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THE FEDERAL goverment shutdown continues to affect our

area as Jone Pons of the University of Southwestern’s faculty

found when he arrived at the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge last

Friday to photograph birds. The gate to the nature path was

locked so he had to be content to do his photography from the

roadside.

S. Cameron FFA sets

Aggie Day this week
South Cameron FFA Aggie

Days begin Fri., Jan. 6, at the Mos-

quito Control Barn in Cameron

with hog and lamb weigh-in sche-
duled for 4-6:30 p.m., followed by

hog showmanship at 7 p.m.
Livestock exhibition begins

Saturday morning at 7 a.m. with

the lamb show followed by lamb

showmanship. The hog show

follows:

At noon a pet sho for pets of all

types will be held. After the pet
winners are announced, the beef

show wiil begin with AOB short-
haired animals, followed by Brah-

mans, Brafords and AOB long-
haired.

The steer show will follow and
beef showmanship will be the last

event. An entry fee of $5 per hog
will be charged. Buckles will be

awarded to the exhibitor of the

champion and reserve champion
hogs and also to the champion

showmen in beef, swine &a sheep.
Concessions will be sold

throughout the two day event.

Gumbo will be sold Saturday
beginning at 11 a.m. The $4 lunch

will include a large bowl of chicken

gumbo, potato salad and crackers.

Banquet set

_The annual Cameron Parish

citizenship award banquet will be
held Mon., Jan. 15, at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center.

The social hour starts at 6:30

p.m., followed by a meal at 7 p.m.
An outstandin citizen of Came-

ron Parish will be honored.

Anyone wishing to purchase plate
lunches to go are asked to bring a

container for the gumbo.
Allanimals must be checked for

health papers to compete in the-

parish, district and state shows.

Dr. Johnny Reina will be on the

grounds beginning at 5 p.m, Fri-

day checking lambs and hogs as

they are weighed. On Saturday,
Dr. Reina will be available at 10

a.m.

After each beef animal shows,
Dr. Reina will be set up to examine

the animal and draw any neces-

sary blood. Health papers will be

distributed Thurs., Jan. 18, at the

Cameron Parish Show.
All prpceeds benefit the South

Cameron FFA. Parents of FFA

members are asked to volunteer in

the show ring and concessin stand.

Donations of $5 to help with the

expenses of the concession stand

and gumbo will be appreciated.
FFA members should bring dona-

tions to Mrs. Janette Savoie in the

office, who wil deposit them direct-

ly into the FFA account.

To volunteer or for more infor-

mation call the South Cameron vo-

a office at 542-4418 or call Nicky
Rodrigue at 542-4615.

Crawfish meet
A crawfish producer&# meeting

will be held Fri., Jan. 5, beginning
at 1 p.m., at the new Calcasieu
Parish Extension Office, just
south of the Burton Coliseum.

Immediately following the prog-

ram, the Calcasieu/Cameron
Crawfish Advisory Committee

will. meet.

Ss Cam Elem royalty
Meagan Trahan and Jacob Tra-

han were crowned Little Miss and
Mr. South Cameron Elementary
at the locai contest Dec. 6.

son of David and Jendy Trahan, all
of Creole.

First runners-up were Brandi

Domingue and Tyrell Harmon.

Second runners-up were Kayla
Rutherford and Chase LeBouef.

Third. runners-up were Desiree

LaBove and Drew LaBove.

Meagan and Jacob will compete
in the 1996 Fur and Wildlife con-

test on Jan. 11, at Cameron

Elementary School.

Attend the

Fur & Wildlife

Festival

Jan. 10-13

Jan. 4, 1996
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iristmas

ees will

aid marsh
The Police Juries of both Came-

ron and Calcasieu parishes have

joined together in a wetlands

brush fence project utilizing dis-

carded Christmas trees.

They are asking citizens to let

them make their Christmas trees

apart of the project to help createa

healthier environment and to

restore and preserve one of the

greatest in southwest Louisiana,
the beautiful wetlands.

In Cameron parish to have the

Christmas trees included, peole
must place their trees at the curb

no later than Wednesday, Jan. 10,
or bring it to designated solid

waste collection sites. There will

be marked areas designating the

drop off locations.
Please keep the trees separate

from other trash, remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from the tree.

Flocked trees will be picked up
with regular trash since they area

hazard to wildlife and cannot be

used for this project.
For more information contact

the Cameron Parish Police Jury at

775-5718.

Local airman

on carrier

off Bosnia
Navy Airman Carey D. Sonnier,

son of Kenneth A. and Angela M.

Theriot of Grand Chenier, is cur-

rently in the Adriatic sea near

Bosnia serving aboard the aircraft

carrier USS America.
Sonnier is one of more than

5,000 Sailors and Marines aboard

the ship supporting the peace

implementation operations in the

former Yugoslavia. Sonnier’s ship
is the lead ship of the 11-ship USS

America Battle Group that

includes more than 80 tactical air-

craft, and ships and submarines

armed with Tomahawk cruise

missiles. Since leaving Norfolk,
Va., in late August, Sonnier has

traveled more than 15,000 miles.

Sonnier most recently returned

to the Adriatic Sea after going to

the Persian Gulf to help enforce

the no-fly zone over Southern Iraq.
Sonnier and fellow _shipmates
traveled more than 4,000 miles in

just nine days after receiving
orders to return to the Adriatic.

‘As the peace implementation
forces -began to pour in from

around the world, Sonnier’s ship
was already in the Adriatic Sea.

supporting the operation. USS

America aircraft have been pat-
rolling the skies over Bosnia and
the Adriatic since they arrived.

Sonnier began the deployment
in the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia,
where the 1,096-foot long aircraft

carrier and its nine aircraft squad-
rons participated in three days of

NATO air strikes against Bosnian

Serb military targets in support of

U.N. initiatives in Bosnia. Aircraft
from Sopnier’s ship flew more

than 60 missions during the

three-day period. The air strikes

targeted military storage and

ammunition depots, and military
communications systems.
While most of the deployment

has been spent at sea, Sonnier also
visited Greece and Italy and had

an opportunity to visit local sites.

USS America is not scheduled

to return to the United States
until late February.

1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September 1992.

Cookbooks now

on sale here
The 1995 Louisiana Fur Festi-

val Cookbook has just been

received and is now on sale at all
offices of the Cameron State Bank

in Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ishes. The books are $6 each.

La. Wildlife and

Fur Festival,

Jan. 10-13, 1996

ATE

SPECIAL EDITION.

The Cameron Parish Pilot will publish
a special edition for the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival on Jan 11.

Call today to reserve yo advertisin
space and for advertising rates. Hurry,
deadline is Monday, Jan. 8.

1-800-256-7323 or 318-
Fax #318-786-8131.

Deal

THE NEW GRAND LAKE-Sweet Lake Rural Health Clinic has been opened by the South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital in this buil ding located behind the ambulance building at Grand Lake.

New rural clinic is opened
The new Grand Lake-

Sweetlake Rural Health Clinic

has been opened by the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
according to Joe Soileau, hospital

administrator.
Th clinic is located in a build-

ing next to the Grand Lake fire

station and behind the new ambu-

lance building just west of the

Grand Lake school.

The office is staffed by Dr. Car-

los Choucino, physician; Linda

Chevallier, nurse practitioner; Ivy
LeBouef, licensed practical nurse;

and Suzanne Sturlese, secretary-

Two new jurors
to be sworn in

The Cameron Parish Police

_

Jury will seat two new jurors and

elect new officers when it holds the

first meeting of the new year at 10

am., Monday, Jan.
8.

Charles A. Sandifer of Johnson

Bayou will be sworn in as the Dis-

trict 1 juror and and Malcolm
Savoie of Creole will take the oath

as the District 5 juror.
Incumbent jurors who will be

beginning new four year terms are

Douaine Conner, District 4;
George W. LeBouef, District 6;

Brent Nunez, District 3; and

George Hicks, District 2.

The jury also will elect new

officers and is expected to continue

the tradition of rotating the offices

of president and vice-president
among the memberss*Russell

Badon and Ray Conner, outgoing
jurors, held these positions in

15

Tina Horn, parish administra-

tor, and Bonnie Connér, secretary-
treasurer, are expected to be reap-

pointed to those positions.
Among the items to be dis-

cussed by the jury will be the pos-
sibility of adoption ofan ordinance

regulating the mining of sand in

the parish.

Administrator Horn said the

jury probably will adopt an ordi-

nance requiring a permit for sand

mining north of the Intracostal
Canal. Coastal zone regulations
already cover the southern part of
the parish.

The proposed permit ordinance

would require that an applicant
advertise his intention to open a

sand mining operation and allow.a

public comment period. This

would permit anyone opposed to

the work an opportnity to voice

their objections.

Officers, chairmen

named for Festival

The 40th annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will be held

in Cameron Jan. 10-13. Following
is a list of festival officers, chair-

men and superintendents who will

be in charge of the various festival

functions:

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., president;
Joe Soileau, vice-president, festi-

val dance; Geneva Griffith, vice

president, publicity and photogra-
phy; Robert Pinch and Dana con-

ner, vice presidents, fur queen

pageant coordinators; Stephanie
Rogers and Vickie Little, vice pres-

idents, junior and deb fur queen

pageant coordinators.

Angela Conner, vice president,
Miss Cameron Parish pageant

coordinator, Brenda Boudreaux,
vice president, Friday tea, assis-

tant Miss Cameron Parish coordi-

nator; Allyson Bourriaque, vice

president, Little Miss and Mr.

Pageant coordinator; John Dris-

coll vice president, outdoor activi-

ties; Yvonne Mbire, vice presi-
dent, Saturday brunch; Rosalie

Perry, vice president, cookbook

advertising coordinator; Blanc

Bonsall and Roland Primeaux,
vice presidents, ticket sales.

Eddie Benoit, vice president,
festival results, booth coordinator;
Norma Jo Pinch, vice presi
cookbook editor; Billy and Denise
Delany, vice presidents, coordina-

tor outdoor activities; Oscar Rey-
es, Il, vice president, parade coor-

dinator; Freddie Richard, Jr., vice

president, parade assistant coor-

dinator; E. J. Dronet, vice presi-
dent; Bobbie Primeaux, vice presi-
dent, cookbook editing.

Will Nidecker, vice president,
publicity, outdoor activities;

Reuben LaBauve and Mayola
Wicke, vice presidents; Buck

Stevenson, vice president, trap
shooting contest; Vernon Pri-

meaux, vice president, duck and

goose calling contest; Stephanie
and Nicky Rodrigue, vice —
dents, visiting queens.

Sue ire, secretary; Peggy
Benoit, treasurer, Hadley Fonte-

not, J. B. Jones, Jr., J. B. Blake,
dr., presidents emeritus; Oscar

Reyes, Sr., nutria and muskrat

skinning contest; Kevin Savoie,

osyter shucking and trap setting
contests.

Lake Charles Hunter’s Club,
retriever dog trials; Court Mary

Olive, Catholic Daughters, Creole,
poster contest; James Doxey, duck

and goose calling contest; Mike
Joh: festival

g1

d techni-

cian; Brenda and Jeffery Boud-

reaux, hosts, Maryland group.

receptionist.
e clinic is open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Friday.
one wishing to make an

appointment at the clinic may call
598-4464.

Scouts seek

items for

five victims
Scouts from Boy Scout Troop -

210 of Cameron will collect dry
goods, canned goods and non-

perishable household staples to

benefit a local family who lost all of

their belongings in a recent fire.

Anyone who would like to contri-

bute can contact any Scout from

0210.
Scouts include Brett Billings,

Chance Doxey, Chris Dupont,
Ryan Ardoin,’ Dusty Prejean,
‘Adam Doxey, Randali Courmier,
Neil Higgins, Bo Mallett, Junior

Gonzales, Louis Hebert, Donnie
‘January, David Nunez, Justin

Helms and Myron Murrell.
Collection will continue thru

Tues., Jan.

Lil Dribblers

meeting set
The Little Dribblers will meet

Jan. 6, 1-4 p.m. at the Recreation
Center on Oak Grove Hwy.

The ages are from 3rd thru 7th

grade for boys and girls.
Ken and Vonda Flue will be the
instructors.

Sharon Campbell, Lisa Mullet
and Agate students, stage decora-

tions; Cameron Volunteer Fire

Dept., town decorations; Dinah

Billings and Linda Welch, scrap-
book; Carlton Styron, archery con-

test; Kristi Jo Dupuie, assistant

photographer.
tephanie Rogers, Wednesday

program; Allyson Bourriaque,
T

P
Angela Con-

ner, Friday program; Dana Con-

ner, Saturday program.

Carnival Rides

Competition

2 p-m.

Contest

ing; Parish Dog Trials.

1996 Fur Festival Schedule
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, 1996

7 p.m. - Jr. Fur Queen Contest, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium; Deb Queen Contest.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1996

7 p.m. - Little Mr. &a Miss Cameron Parish and

Talent Show, Cameron Elementary Auditorium

“Registration 30 minutes prior
to Competition Friday & Saturday

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 1995

“Cameron Parish Day” -

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Opens, Parish Trap Shooting

9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Sr. Archery Contest

- Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

7 p.m. Miss Cameron Parish Contest, Crowning of

King Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium

to All Pageants at”

Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $4.00 Adults $2.00 Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per Person

Honoring Menhaden Industry

‘Food & Crafts Boothe

‘All events on fairgrounds unless otherwise noted

SATURDAY, JAN. 13, 1996

8 a.m. Fairground Open. Carnival Rides. State

Trap Shooting Competition
9:30 a.m. -Jr. & Sr. State Archery Contest; Displays

Can Be Viewed In The Festival Building.

10:30 a.m. - Live Band Throughout The Day
Noon - Parade down Cameron’s Main Street

1:30 p.m. - Ladies and Mens Oyster Shucking

2 p.m. - State and Parish Retriever Dog Trials;

Skinning and Trap Setting Contests.

3 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Duck Calling; Jr. & Sr. Goose Call-

7 pn. - Fur Queen Pageant; National Men’s Musk-

rat Skinning and Men’s Trap Setting Contest.

9:30 p.m. - Adult dance at Cameron KC Hall. Admis-

sion $6 per Person. Gumbo Will Be Sold.



Area basketball scores are as

follows:

pons 24-18 in the final quarter as

they pulled away to an 82-73 win
over the Tarpons. The gaine was

Played in the Washington-Marion

Derrick Blackwell hit 32 points
and Jeremy Jones 31 for the

Grand Lake 55,
45

Grand Lake raised their work-
sheet to 14-7 with a 55-45 win over

Hackberry. The Hornets had 4

Page 2, The Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 4, 1996

Parish basketball

results are told

players in double digit scoring.
Jeff Drounette hit 16, Neal Kiser

14 Josh Johnson 11’and Danny
Kingh: am 10.

Patrick Dennis scored 15 and

Eric Welch 14 for the 13-9

lustangs.

Hackberry 57,
Grand Lake 20

Hackberry Lady Mustangs
raised their to 15-6 as they
beat Grand Lake 57-20.

Tessa Seay scored 17, Shelly
Fontenot 13, and Carissa Devall

scorers with 6 points.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 320 HWY. 14

Earn

202 led by Scoutmaster Bill Morris,
Muria Fire Dist. 9 Station. The Scouts were ing

by Linus and Dale Conner to earn the Firemanship

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The Hackberry High School
basetball:wchoddle fora:

and February is as follows:
Jan. 5, vs Starks, away.
Jan. 9, vs Singer, home.

fan. 11, vs. Johnson Bayou,

home*
Jan. 16, vs Bell City, home

Jan. 19, vs Hamilton Christian,
home*

Jan. 23, vs Pecan Island, away*
Jan. 30, vs Bell City, away*

Parish Black News

By Wanita Harrison

HOLIDAY VISITORS

LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.
Mrs. Mary Young of Oakland,

Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Lute and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lute.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Evan of Sugarland, Tex., vis-

it Cockrel

rice Gradney of Houston, Tex., vis-

ited Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Dexter, Terri and Chloe Harri-

son of Sugarland, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison. Rian and

‘Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
visited a week with the Harrisons

wee -

A humorist is a man who

feels bad but feels good about

in.ed Mrs. Mary -

Ella Vee Nash and Mrs. Beat-
—Don Herolk

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has set

Meeting Dates as follows for 1996 with the

regular meeting beginning at 4:00 p.m.,

preceded by a committee of the whole

meeting at 3:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1996

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1996

WEDNESDAY, MARC 6, 1996

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1996

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1996

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1996

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1996

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1996

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1996

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1996

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1996

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1996

Grar
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GAME SCORES

.
Hackberry J.V. 26, Grand Lake

25. T. J. Murphy scored 13,
. Jeremy Day, Chad Abshire and

Cory Welch, 5 each.

Varsity Girls 57, Grand Lake

20. Tessa Seay score 17, Shelli
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Ibs.; Bryan Little, 1st place, 4th

division, 100 Ibs, Lancey Conner,
4th place, 5th division, 116 Ibs.;

ere Pruitt, 6th division, 145
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F 13, Carissa Devall 10.

Varsity boys lost to Grand Lake

55-45. Patrick Dennis scored 15,
Eric Welch 14 and Troy Fountain

Ts

Chenier 4-H

members place
The Gulf Coast Classic was held

Dec. 16, at Creole. Members of the

Grand Chenier 4-H club who

attended were:

Santana Conner, Ist, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th; Casi McDaniel, 1st and

8rd; Codi McDaniel, 2nd, 2nd, 5th;
Michael Boudreaux, participated;

J. R. Boudreaux, participated;
Rica Canik, 6th; Jodi Landry, par-

ticipated; Tiffany Broussard, 4th
and 7th; Courtney Sturlese, ist.

nae

Fortunately analysis is not

the only way to resolve inner

conflicts. Life itself still remains

a very effective therapist.
—Karen Horney
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ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH!
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising
: Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot
Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival Edition

To Be Published January 11%

The

Call Now For Advertising Rates and
Reserve Your Space —

Fax (318) 786-8131 1-800-256-7323

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (318) 786-8131

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

Hurry, DEADLINE is MONDAY, JAN. S™!

1-800-256-7323
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Grand Chenier News

by Elora

FIREWORKS
St. Eugene Catholic Church

celebrated the New Year Mass
with a fireworks display spon-

sor by Mr. and Mrs. Chuong Mik
nai

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Homemakers Club held

their Christmas party Dec. 12, in
the home of Mrs. Janet Mhire. A
covered dish supper was served,

and the ifts.
1995 secret pals were revealed and
the 1996 secret pals chosen. The
next meeting will be Jan. 23.

Taylor gets
rice award
Heather Taylor of Sweet Lake

was presented with the “Best

Promotion by an Individual”
award at the National Rice Indus-

try Outlook Conference in St.

Louis, Mo., recently.
As a member of the Grand Lake

4-H Club, Heather has been

involved in promoting rice

throughout the year, but included

some extra promotions for rice to

her community during September
Rice Month.

Activities included a newsletter

sent out to 400 4-H members; an

illustrated story about how rice

came to America was presented to
a kindergarten class; a recipe

demonstration was present toa

ladies club meeting; pamphlets
were put into grocery stores for

distribution to customers; and bul-

letin boards illustrating Rice

Month were put up.

Ss C. 4-H

winners ~

By aoe KAY NUNEZ,
porter

South Cameron High 4-Hers

participated in Contest Day at

Cameron Elementary Schools.

Participants and winners were as

follows:
Brandi Hebert - 2nd egg appe-

tizer, Ist crawfish, 1st non-

traditional, 1st oyster, Ist nature

crafts, 1st recycling, 1st table top

accessory.
Kristi Jo Dupuie - Ist favorite

food fruit dish, ist chicken queing,
1st outdoor cooking, 2nd any other

crafts, 2nd public speaking.
Toni Nunez - 2nd crab, 2nd

crawfish, 1st fish, 2nd egg salad,
3rd low calorie ground beef, 1st

quick and easy ground beef.

Amand Conner - 3rd crab, 2nd

shrimp, 3rd crawfish, 3rd quic
and easy ground beef.

Christa Richard - 3rd chicken,
1st seafood combination, 1st crab,
Ist egg appetizer, Ist egg main

dish, 2n low cost ground beef.-

‘erri Conner - Ist crab, 3rd

shrimp, 3rd personal develo
ment, 3rd egg dessert, 1st favorite

food salad, 3rd quic and easy

ground beef
Joshua Dupuie - Ist shrimp.
Kari Ballard - 3rd shrimp, 2nd

needle craft counted cross stitch,
1st recycling, 3rd egg dessert, Ist

favorite food snack.
Lauren Sanders -

dessert, Ist decoupage.
Annette Duhon - Ist needle

craft counted cross stitch.
Christi Canik - Ist egg salad,

1st favorite food dessert, 2nd one

dish ground beef.
Vickie Kiffe - 2nd favorite food

fruit dish, 2nd quick and easy

Ist egg

ground
Courtne Conn - 1st personal

development.
Ryan King - 1st personal

development.
Franklin Oliver - ist outdoor

cookery-

A long time ago, someone

around and made up

words for everything. And

then they came to

Louisiana, a state

that has a way

with words. Here

we don&# just listen to music, we

listen to jazz, And we paddle our

pirogues in the Atchafalaya. So,

went

Montie

NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS
Several families celebrated

New Year and several had out of
town visitors.

Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,
Tex., visited relatives here.

SCOUT NEWS
Grand Chenier Cub Scout Pack

201 ended 1995 with a good deed.

Since school began the Scouts

ha done several community pro-
in the beach clameeen bags to shut-ins,

homemade gifts to swing bed

patients and toy drive for Christ-

mas Help Hope.
The boy al attended Mom

and Me in Camp Edgewood and

Scout Day at Astroworld. They
also partricipated in the popcorn
sale.

PARISH CHAMPS

The Grand Chenier Little

League football team went unde-

feated during the 1995 football

season.

Birth told
JOBY ALLEN LANDRY

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Landry
of Cameron announce the birth of
their fourth child, Joby Allen, Dec.

18, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 4 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Duhcn, Creole; Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Landry, Cameron; and Caro-
lyn Storm, Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Odia Duhon, Creole.

The couple’s other children are

Jess 10, Jerome 10, and Jared

Ss Cameron

4-Hers meet

By TONI KAY NUNEZ,
Reporter

The South Cameron High

Sen 4-H Club met Dec. 6. The

.

Club led the meeting. Mrs.

drigue announced that the club
will hold a food drive for the needy
during the month of December.

Prizes will be awarded to those

members bringing in the most

items.
dr. Leaders Ryan King and

Kristi Jo Dupuie gave the club
information about the Jr. Leaders

donating Christmas gifts and food

tothe children at the Lake Charles

Women’s Shelter. They also
announced that the December Jr.

Leaders meeting would be held at

a Lake Charles restaurant Dec.

20.

Project books were handed out

to members by the officers. In new

business Mrs. Rodrigue
announced important dates for

upcoming events. These dates

included livestock paperwork due

Dec. 8; the Gulf Coast Classic, Dec.

9; South Cameron High School

Aggie Day, Jan. 6; and the Parish

Livestock Show, beef show, Jan.

14; the lamb, swine, rabbit, and
chicken show, Jan. 19 and 20.

Mr. Mike gave the agent’s pre-
sentation of awards to winners in

Demonstraton Day contests. Agin
the Bag was played with Benjamin
Richa correctly guessing cotton.

e also presented a talk on

savin money.
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Memorial books told

BOOTH-DAIGLE — Mr. and Mrs. Sam (Theresa) Daigle Jr. of
Grand Lake announce the engagement of their daughter, Miran-

da Ann, to Patrick Lee Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Bernice)
Booth of Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for 6 p.m., Jan. 13, in

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Grand Lake.

Unique Touch&quot
STARTING JAN. 4 THRU JAN. 11

1 O Ma Wom Childre ite
Owners: Solomon and Beatrice Williams

Located Im Saver&#3

Shopping Center

921 E. Marshall St.

Ye Ue ve Ye ve ve ve ve ve Ye ve ve ve ve ve re

&lt; LAKE CHAR DopGc Super CENTE &lt;
© Trucks @ van ° Jeeps...All Makes & Modelsx Used Cars

New memorial books in ‘the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with the names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Friends of Men, Clifford Miller

by Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Nunez.
Study of Law Enforcement,

John H. Thompson by Ed and San-

dy Smith.
Our Poisoned Sky, Greg Benoit

by Resource Transportation.
Dirt Movers, Greg Benoit by

Christ and D’Juana Boudreaux
and Boys.

Careers Inside the World of

Technology, L. J. Hebert by Gloria

me aho

your driving at

“Tf yo like
savin moneyon
car insurance

Befor the cost ofinsuring you car leaves yo a total wreck giv
me a beep, honk, or even asimp pho call.1& work hard to

come up with a quote that& just what

Scott Raley, Agent
1918 Southwood Dr., Suite C, Lake Charlies, LA 70605

(Off Nelson Road between West Sale & West McNeese)

Orniwuur maruetargen Seiteaktion (318) 474-3500.

Kell
ugs, Azelia (Lilly) Savoie byGlo Kelley.

Chinese No Year, Johnny Cal-

derera by Joey and Roni Trosclair

and Children,
When the Eagle Screams, Ray-

mond LeBlanc by Joey and Reni~

Trosclair and Children.

Wrestling, Greg Benoit by Joey
and Roni Trosclair and Children

Favorite Brand Name Recipe
Cookbook, Azeha (Lilly) Savoie by

Norma and Braxton Blake.

Velveeta Creative Cooking,
Elma LaBove LeJeune by Norma

and Branxton Blake.

giv
v2

5

You&#3 in good hands.

we

The eres and most powerful
wild cat of the Western Hemisphere
is the jaguar.

have a good time in Louisiana.

And say things you&#39 never

seen’ before. To

about your state

learn more

i
call 1-800-937-0694

today. Or write

Louisiana

|

Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291,

Dept. 5390, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9291.

‘95 CHRYSLER L
Dual power seats, leather ace power
moon-roof, aluminum wheels only 5 tett

Th $19,500

& INTREPID
auto.,Maati Whe cruise cassette

PLN 3 in Stock

AIRBAGS

‘93 Daxora Cie tie
LE pkg.. 6 cyl, a ai id.

“ :

ie an ie age ee 4 1 &gt
*93 Mazoa Xtra Cap

5 speed, air cond., ste
iy

She oWhe

0 es ae »95
&quot; Toyota Xtra Cas
Air cond., stereo cassette,

4 owner...

*94 Miazpa Surer Cas
V-6 ine, 5 d, id.,
lOW MN ce ects dd gO

air cond. power windows,

4,250

DODGE SLT LARAMIE
V-8, auto., power windows, power

locks, tilt
, cruise, chrome wheels

$17,300

5 speed
,

iG:wae *19,300
=~

Air cond., one owner

Pye
AIRBAGS

HR
Cast aluminum wheels, 6 cyl.,auto., tilt, cruise,
power 16, locks, rear Window defroster’

6, 300 Only 3 remain

we

S
Say F toEON

4 door, auto., air cond

Only 5 lett $1 0,300

‘96 CHEROKEE WAGON
6 cyl. air cond., Am-Fm cass.,
lugga rack, 2 o15 en

ov«
we

air cond. powerV-8, auto.
ok :wi ws, locks, tilt, cruise,— $19,850

GER
Air cond., cast aluminum

wheetis, cassette player,
low miles

........-.
*9,650

°*94 Cuevy XTRA Cas

PRADOVv auto, air, power

windows, ieee: tilt, cruise -.....

s4 8,900

“93 Pontiac TRANSPORT
6 cyl, air cond., power

windows, locks and more........

*92 GMC Jimmy
4x4, auto, air cond., power,

$10 65

V-6 engine, air cond., tilt,

cruise, sport pkg. ......-.-- wpecneene

$4 2,995

2100 Prien Lake Rd

4:door.-.....--
HE

ee *13,8 4

*95 Dakota C.ius-Cas *91
‘

4 AEROST:
Auto, air con power ........

eshasie:
$8,995

LAKE CHARLES DODG
Lake Charles

an XLT
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| Legal Notices
Se ee Conner and carried, that

Naci Bridge
2. All bridges owned or maintained by

surat

by

ibeturak oto ona

Conner and Mr. Allen B. Nunez abse
was Mr. Hicks.

It. was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

a Gonner and carri that the
utes of the previera be dispensed with and

it was move by Mr. ‘Nunez ——
ided to the

Liquor
is. ‘Am Sp

1

Limit -.Parish Rd.

20. Evacuati Route
- George

22. Staff Report: e. Road Royalty

lowing resoluti wan offka seconded by Mr.

fonner
an declared dul

RESOLUTION

eapra LeBllanc

depa this life o October 26, 1995;

EAS thi bo and people of

inde-be int tasIn Mr. LeBlanc
for his faithful service as a member ofthe

‘Waterworks District No.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESO

VED, by the Police Jur of the PariofCamero Louisiana, in regular

ned o this ith da of Nove
1995,“SE 3 The Secretary i hereby

this resolution on tha body and forward certi-

‘el ples hasr votise family of to

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Parish Police Jury this 7th day

of November, 1995.
APPROVED:

/s/ Russell Badon,
, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
Ye! Bonnie W. Conner,

SECRETARY
The following proclamation waMr. Nunez, secon

Douain Conner and declared dal

support, aem and a place to call

8
i the State of Louisiana

6,187 childr liv away from their birth
families in substitute care;

EXULBLT

},
529 of these children can-

not return to their birth families and

ee
adop is’ th

,
is perma-

neney for these chi
5

L
all of these child-

ren have special because of physi-
cal or mental or emotional disabilities,

adopted these chi and

deserve community and public agency

aiow, ,
the Cameron

Parish Police Jury proclaim

permanent
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of November, 1995.
APPROVED:

‘ef Russell Badon,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

SECRETARY
The resolution was

by Mr.
a

led by Mr.

— mner and declared duly

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

,
the code of Federal Reg-

bridges
Dediges

otiltos cuaice by ea iatat

REA the ey, to

by
of Neeareia mt Development to

Cameron Parish,
)W THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-NO

YED, by governing authority of
eron Parish (herein re! [0 BS

“Parish”) that the Parish, in a November

7, 1988 meeti assemble does hereby
certify to the Louisiana Departm of

Transportation and Develop
5 Whe Pari will perfor il interim

inspections o all parish- or main-

A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS
November 30, 1995

pate DESCRIPTION ACCOUNT INCREASE DEGREASE

©

BALANCE

30-Nov-95 BUDGET FUND BALANCE 337,405.00

EXPENDITURES:

‘TELEPHONE 1-575-6311-00 31,370.00

OFFICE SUPPLIES 5-$481-00 51,995.00

MACHINERY. & EQUIP - IN 18-675-1041-00 323,685.00

FUNG BALANCE, 18.340-0433-00, $27,080.00

30-Nov-05
$10.355.00

FIRE SLMAINTENANCE

30-Nov-95 BUDGET FUND BALANCE &#39;531.832.00

EXPENDITURES:

MAINT -RADIOS 8 EQUIP 20.532-5251-00 133,208.00

MACHINE & EQUIP -INVENTORY 20-032-1041-00 135,639.00

VEHICLES - INV 20-832-1851-00 $3.928.00

FUND BALANCE 20-940.9433-00 312,966.00

30-Nov-95 E &#39;5302,866.

FIRE
#9.

MAINTENANCE

3o-Nowe3s BUDGET FUND BALANCE $118,879.00

EXPENDITURES:

& 132,197.00

: 153,023.00

i $3418.00

VEHICLE-REPAIR & MAINT 22.632.8433-00 £82,000.00)

FIRE TRUCK-REPAIR & MAINT —22-597-5424.00 482,000.00)

SAFETY E 22.832:5444:00 (82,000.00)

COMMUNICATION -186V 22-692-1045-00 3529.00

FUND BALANCE 22.240.433-00 $3,177.00

30-Nov-85 AMENDED FUND BALANCE $112,702.00,

FI S10. MAINTENANCE

‘30-Nov-85 BUDGET FUND BALANCE $432,456.00

REVENUES:

ADVALOREM 23410411200 (83,231.00)

FUND BALANCE 23:240-3432-00 183,231.00)

EXPEND

MAINT RADIOS & EQUIPMENT

—

23-892:6261-00 33,442.00 ;

MAINT OF 81 23-892-5418-00 $5,435.00

VEHICLES - mv 23-632-1881-00 $212,085.00

FIRE HOSE & ATTACHMENTS-N 23-032-5443-00 ‘53,080.00

FUND BALANCE 23.340-3433-0 &#39;5224,042.

0-New8S AMENDED FUND BALANCE $205,199.00

FIRE.#48 MAINTENANCE

20-Nov.98 BUDGET FUND BALANCE $168,995.00

PAYMENT IM LIEU OF TAXES

—

27-40-4351-00 8323.00)

wtenesT 77-470-4701-00 (92.512200)

FUND BALANCE 27-340:3432-00 (82.85.00)

27-832:5243-00 $2217.0
27-8228441-00 ‘s2.801.00

27-432-1041-00 &#39;

-27-340.433-00 $9,207.00

20-Now

95

354,953.00,

ee cee ee er

Bridges. Sendtestis Stoma

DOTD
information con-

cerning a brid will be critically
reviewed by

i

load
4, All owned or mi

Attes PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ei Bonnie W. Conner,
SECRETARY
Tg was movedby Mr. Nunez, secondiod

by uf and carried, t thlowing its be

nia
eee a ry

ion Inc. ion 27,H ER.&am Hens2 No. ‘ Well
Cameron Parish, LouisiaProduction &a Exploration -

W. Hackberry Section 24, T12S, R11
propose Mrs. J.B. Watkins Well No. 1
(sisinjec‘injection flowline), Cameron Parish

wogralOil and Chemical Company-N.
Beach, Section 28, Tas,

Ru
Riiw,Fine Lan No. 7 Well, (drillifor oil

gas),M Pe Parish, Lot

ion 77, T16S

B

Cor Wells 55, (Gnst 3-4 an
eh Cameron Parish,Lou

w was

yas

move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

led by Mr. Nunez and carried, that theenlie for th following permit be

and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations setforth by th respec
tive Se8. D of Transort eee
Hwy. to Holly Bea&aBy 27 from Creole to Gib

farious sections in TI38, TIOW, T1
R11W, (to construct and maintain nine

(9)new brid on LA 27), Cameron Par-

ish, Loui
5. Bride

ste

i Inc. -

tion 21, T: 10, ( ropo
pen

ae cl
sure), Camero Pari

The followi
resc

resolution wa off
y Mr. Ray C seconded by Mr.
LeBo and declar duly adopt Mr.
Douaine Connere abstain

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF

Parish Police Jury i lar session,

conv e this 7th va of November,
1 eRCTI 1: The application of Bran-

David & Darla Montie d/b/a
ahan Ent 1 at

ani

same is hereb appro on this 7th day
of November, 1995.

APPROVED:
/s/ Russell Badon,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: s

‘al Bonnie Conner,
SECRETAR

Bp es
catv iby Sr. Dirusins Coir,

Cor carried,
that Sidney Theriot is hereby appointe

serve as a member Beachfront
Development Board No. Two Board.

It was moved by Mr. R sec-

a Hecei i teeehy. sumharieel,
wered and directed to write a letter

to Peavy thanking her

on the board.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, se

ended by Mr LeBocuf and carried, tha
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept

the

resignation of

or

poretio
=

ma

Gr &

is herebyaecea
t

acceptance ofbids for the sale of surp-
jus

trict No. Ten and a

of uipment:
1985 GMC D TRI

AMOUNT

Fountain Au Sal $200
Cameron W: $500.
Considering thebo Rober Mud

a Cameron Wast the highest
wegenninie bidder, S wSauna ae

ma seconded Nunez and

carried thot thesaid bid be and thesam
is accepted.
1981 CHEVROLET TRUCK

BIDDER AMOUNT

Fountain Auto—— $535.00
Considering the bid of Seatyee

ak

Auto
Sales to be the highest and onl:
ble bidder, S kesneadtey B Tatoo,
seconded = argo and carried, that

the said bid the same is hereb

It wa moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
onded by Mr. ‘Nunez and carried that th

President is hereb authorized,

ao to sign a joint
agreement by and between the

Came

n

Paria Fire Protection District

No. One and the Ambulance Service Dis-

trict No. One to establish the terms for

locating an ambulance in the Town of

Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

— by Mr. Ray “Co and carried

08]iis requesting them to follow up o let-

ters they had sent to Cameron Parish

resident pea violations of inadequate
and sewerage and improperly

maintained lots.

empowered and directed to

lish a Road and Bridge Trust Fund and

furthermore, that blacktopping of the

Little Chenier Road ven top
priority when funding becomes
available.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conseconded

by

Mr. LeBoeuf and carri

th the Road
sd Superint is ‘ier

uthorized, direct
maintai the

e

Little Chew Road by m
lying clam shell and grading on a weekly
basis.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that ~
Secret is hereby authorized, empot
ered and directed to write a letter totth
Gravity Drainage co n BeBoard asking them for financial

tance in blacktopping of the Little
ChCh

nier Road.
It was moved by Mr. Ray San sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carrie that the

egati asking
and Medifeder budget, cuts,

Je was mov by Mr, Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

thathe ‘Secreta is hereby authorize
‘and directed to write a letter

to theDepartment of Transportation

Denalo askin the to have an

eer examine sections of the southside

a

of High 82in ‘theGrand Chenier

area w! and
;

which ore,

that Sonside be given to cutting the

e directed

to the U.S. Coast Guard asking for their

assistance in removing several boatswhic have been abandoned appamately five and one half miles north of

the Mermentau River Birdge at Grand
Chenier and furthermore, t the Sec-

reta is hereby authorize empowered
and directed to provid publicnotice stat-
ing that there is a Louisiana statute in

existence which —_ the owner of

any watercraft from joning his
al

jew in special session

aspects of Act No. 1916, “The Louisia
urces Conservatio Act of

1995 which aredeemad $0 discrimin
inst commercial fishermen, and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empow “an
directed to write a letter to the L P,Wildli and Fishe these
issues. The vote ied as follows:

YEAS: Russ Badon, George
LeBoeuf, Georg Hicks, Dousine Conner,

Ray Conner
NAYS: Brent Nunez
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None

It was mo by Mr. Douaine
Mr. Ra Conner and carried

aa by authorized, that the Secre isis hereby authorized, R}

Siemens toth Le Rineutie to verit miatter
ingonboardele eae

Ji eee ee ee
ita

jim

Cole

is a

amemb of the Beachi Devel
it District No. One Board.

yas mov by Mr. Ray Conne nec-

and carri that

the re of! Presignation eRVy

as a member of the Cameron Parish
‘Tourism Commission and that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to write a letter to Mr.

Peavy thanki him for serving on the

ial session La. R.S..
jo tse word he M

82 sareupr to the ee Lock Th
vote was

ae: Russell
|

1 Bad

56: 32 to
George
Conner,

MOTOR VEHIC]
ARTICLE

Il

sivas OF VEHICLES

i al tet opemotor vehi the following

Fo st sap in excene of Sve fm

by Mr. Ray
‘Treas is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the October,
1995 bills.

. Ray Conner, sec-It was moved by Mr.
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

arter-

onded by Mr.
that the Treasure is hereby authorized,

empowred and directed to waive the fee

assessed to th Districts for the Property
‘Trust Fund for the policy period Septem-

ber 15, 1995 - September 15, 1996.
A status report on Road Royalty
revenues was presented by the

Treas urer.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Douaine conner, sec-

onded by Mr, Nunez and carried, the

meeting was declared adjour VED:APP!
‘sf ual ee

ee PARISH POLI JURY

i BonBon ~ Conner,
SECRETAR’
RUN: Jan. z (D-34)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Seale proposal for the constructi

the Cam Paris Gravi District
Cameron Parish, LousianaDaulg0 Mon? February 199 at the

ra Lake Center in

d Lake, Louisiana.

Project Number 1995-01

Drain Improvements in the Grand

Tieriiea regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and dat

5of the bid and abel be made payable
the Cameron Pari Gravity DrainageDist Num!Kena and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harp Asso Inc., Post Office
Box Grand Cheni Louiusiana70649- (18) 388-2 Plans and

specification may be inspected upon

= it of $50.00 per
set bide must be

ittedon propform providbth engineer. Offical actio will be take

at the regul sched Cameron Pa
ish Gravity Drainage District 8 meeting.
The Camero Parish Gravity Drain:

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.

Cameron Pari Gravity
ainage District No. 8

‘sf ‘Charl 1

FrscPresiden’
RUN: Dec. 2 27, Jan. 3, 10 (D- 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

vation District is soliciting bids for

19,730 smooth cordgras plan Bid

packe can be ol e Distri

tic at 1400 Sieaap 14, aeli Build-

Lake Charles, La., or by cathsee EES 1eia0-1 N bid
after 4 p.m. on January 15,

1996.
RUN: Dec. 21, 28, Jan. 4 (D-33)

OTICE
Commercial Fishing f Red

Rem Cloao or Fel brut
OTtfe 12:01 am, January 1, 1996

the commercial fishery for red snappe in

a 201& ieee cl
uni am. F 1 1996.
RUN: Dec. 28, Jer 4, 11 (D-37)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Pari Grav Drainage DistacNo
in regular session convened onth 2ist day of November 1998 accepted

and satisfactory the work

perfor &lt;inde Project Number

‘sf

)

Bawin Quinn,
President
SUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 29, 1995,

Jan. 4, 1 1996 (N-49)

PROCEEDIN

Mr. — the Board approved the

On. riot ‘Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approve the

minutes of the regular meeting of

15, 1995, as published in the

jo

Oomio aes. Hebect: eeccnded Jy
Mr, Johnson, the Board adopted an

investm polic which is a new

the Legislat Auditor.

Biliot, the Board set meeting
dates for 1996 as follows, with the regu-

P

Pasia Road lar meetin beginning at 4:00 pm pre-
It was moved

. LeBoouf, cededby a ittee of the Whole meet-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that: ing at 3:00 p.m.:
is al Lee ednesday, Janu10, 1996; Wed-

ered directed to write a letter to nesday, February 7 1996; Wednesday.
Senator Picar and

:

March’6, 1006; Wedne Apel 17;
DanFl - 1996 May 15, 1996; Wed:

ic he

to be set in January,

1996

in pes June 12, 1996; Wednesd July
order to a jcuation 10, 1986; Wetnosday, Aug 7 1996;
route north

of

Cameron, the four laning Wednesday, ber

4,

1996; Wednes
of 27 North of Creole to Hack- day, October 2, 1996; Wednesda
ett&#3

a
other issues of interest November 13, 1996; Wednesday, Decem-

ber 11, 1996.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

‘ing award of
Scholarships at McNee State

ty when information is aomi
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Abshire, the Board receive corre-

sondence from Alpine Energy, Inc. con-

cerning development of the Cameron
Parish School Board lease on Section

16-14-13 - Cameron Meadows Field

os motion of Mr, John seconded,
.

Nunez, the receivedene
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Hebert, the Board appointe Juanita
‘Trahan as a Sweeper at Johnson Bayou

High School and authorized advertise-
ment for her replacement as a Lun-
chroom W orker.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Hebert, the Board approved a sab-
batical leave for Wayne Kershaw, Assis-

tant Principal at Cameron Elementary
School, for one year for rest and recuper-
ation beginning January,1!

O motion of Mrs. Ses ‘second by
Mrs, Abshire, the Board a; pay:

ing upt 25 day unused Si leave v
retiring employees at the end of the

semester.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board set a special
meeting on Thursday, December 21,
199 at 10:30 a.m. to appoint a Superi
tende and authori that ee ‘noti-

ail.

.
approved

reque: ‘Araxas Exploration, T
aad W Holdin Inc for assignme

est owners in ‘Se 16-15-4 in the fol
lowing properties:

Tenneco Gas Prod 25.000%; DD

w. ei 2. So 5Toh  Paulkin
ry, 0.5

(O moti of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

Sch Boa #1 well in Section 16-1
to Brammer Keystone energy L.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, Seat b
.

Johnson, the Board receive a.

Shell We
16-15-6 (Hog

On ee of Mr “Billi seconded by
Mr. Hebert, the Board went into execu-

tive session to discuss bea between

the Cameron —- il Boi and

Gamma Corporation
On motion of Mr. ‘Bill seconded by

B Jom, the Board returned to regu-

“O momoti of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board received a state-

me given by Pho fro ‘Mr. Cliff

Wishum, who his application
for. Superintend

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of

‘November.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved
pa
paymof bills for the month of Nov.

dule for January 10, ee eoBill Morris,
Se oado
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1, The Cameron Liria peneBoardsh invest in onk ents

LSA-] R 3: 29 ‘end

shallallowed under
follow, the provisi of this ‘statute,

Accordingly, the parish is authorized to

invest suc ‘monies in any general fund

ations:
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the principal and ee of which
full teed nment ofguaranteed by thi
the United States. Bon debentures,

notes, or other eviden of indebtednes
issued or guaranteed b U.S. govern-

m dost
instrumentalities or any agency

sored corpora securites.Pe Notwithstanding the foregoing
investments, in no instance shall the par-

ish invest in derivatives.
(© Direct security repurchase agree-

ments resent book entry only securi-

ties enumerated in paragraph (a) above.

(d) Time certificates of deposit of state

banks organized under the laws of Loui-

siana or national b wing their

principal offices in the State of Louisia-

na. For those fund mad available for

ent.
Th

sec

comply with all req

eeeGA and the State of Louisia-

are not acceptable ascollater
2. The interest earne on bond notes

acquired, or it may be applie to the pay-
ment of the principal an interest

of

the

— Seon
tha may be deemed

ess of the

The
shall
the authorized investments were orgi-

iy :
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THESE EMPLOYEES of Sting Ray Pipeline donated toys and gifts for Chrismtas baskets
which were delivered by F. J. Pavell KCs to needy families at Holly Beach, Constance Beach and

Johnson Bayou before Christmas.

Pavell K of C holds meeting
The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col- meeting in Johnson Bayou and

umbus Council held its monthly named Glenn Trahan Knight of

woe A e

Gising ll Year Lang .

THE CAMERON PILOT

‘Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along
with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILO7, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

Cameron, La.

1814.86 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

7116.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

[7&#39; Elsewhere in the United States.

RATES —

To:

NAME,

the Month and the Joseph Griffith

family as Family of the Month.
District Deputy Monroe Wicke

presented awards to Grand

Knight Magnus McGee and Coun-

cil 8323: the Columbian award for

program excellence and the
Father McGivney award for mem-

bership and retention.
The religion team of Glenn Tra-

han, Gerald Touchet and Rodney
Guilbeaux entered the area relig-

ion contest and were the first place
winner. they will compete in the

statewide contest Jan. 7, at Grand

Knight’s Day in Lafayett Attend-

ing that meeting are Grand

Knight McGee, Gerald Touchet
and Derald Jinks who will partici-
pate in the religion contest also.

Council 8323 distributed 12

Christmas baskets to the needy
and turkeys and goodies were

given to 11 senior citizens. Mark

LeBlanc, Edmond Trahan, Sonny
McGee, Gerald Touchet and Rod-
ney Guilbeaux distributed the
baskets on Dec. 22. The employees

of Sting Ray Pipeline donated and
wrapped gifts for the children. The

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

|
ese

THE TOWNSLEY LAW FIRM

WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY, FRIDAY &a

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 29 AND

JANUARY 1, FOR THE PURPOSE OF

MOVIN@TO OUR PERMANENT LOCATION AT:

3102 ENTERPRISE BLVD.

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601

PHONE: 318-478-1400

800-433-3305

BECAUSE OF THE GOOD WILL OF THOSE

WE SERVE IS THE FOUNDATION OF OUR

SUCCESS, IT IS A REAL PLEASURE AT THIS

TIME TO SAY “THANK YOU.”

REx D. TOWNSLEY

Topp A. TOWNSLEY

THOMAS E. TOWNSLEY

GALGASIEU AND GAMERON PARISHES

The Police Juries of both Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes have joined
together in a wetlands brush fence project utilizing discarded Christmas

trees. Let us make your tree a part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of our greatest assets.
. .our

beautiful wetlands

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

i Place your tree at the curb by no later than January 10, 1996 or bring your
tree to designated solid waste collection sites. There will be a marked area

designating the drop off location. PLEASE HAVE YOUR TREE OUT BY JAN-

UARY 10 th.

NOTE: Please keep separate from other trash

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will be picked up with regular trash since they are a

hazard to wildlife and fish and cannot be used for this project.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAMERON PARISH

MEMBERS OF F. J. Pavell KC Council of Johnson Bayou were
shown boxing food for Christmas baskets for needy families.
From left are Gerald Touchet, Edmond Trahan, Rodney Guil-
beaux, Magnus McGee and Mar LeBlanc.

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

775-5718 RUN: 12/21, 28 & 1/3

MEMBERS OF the F. J. Pavell K.C. Coun are ae with the state Columbia ae id
Father McGivney Award which the

ig

is

in pro
ram, recruitment and retention.

Get the most for your

car eT dollar.

ee is a better value.

ss

&
Billy Breaux

°
910 First Ave., Suite B oe Allstate
Sulphur, La. 70663 ¢

}

‘Allstate Insurance Compan
318-527-3658

me!1 ae
you why Allstate

Light ie

Camar
oe

LECTION

10.1%*
Current Interest

(Includes first-year bonus)

Jackson National’s Action

Council 8323
eo blood

Annuities offer you a
Th

drive will be Tues., Feb. 13, fro great interest rate, plus:
2-5 p.m. at Johnson Bayou iSch This is op toall persons

2 No currentincome tax

17 years and o
e Safety of principal

The State KCBowli Tourna- |» Guaranteed cash appreciation of at least 3%
ment will be in Lafayette Feb. 3.

i

Entering from Council 8323 are
° N front-end or annual fees or charges
¢ Superior long-term performance (ask me for proof)
e Guaranteed income options

Johnson Bayo and Holly Beach
}_

Fire Departments donated 20

turkeys and other food and cash.

The senior citizen bingo, co-

sponsored by the K of C and the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

will be at the J.B. Rec. Center

Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 9:30 a.m. It is

free to the public. The next K of C

bingo is Sun., Jan. 14, at 2 p.m. at

the Renewa Center.
The next 4th Degre Exemplifi-

cation will be in Shreveport on

Jan. 13. Tim Trahan and Dusty
Sandifer are the candidates from

Gerald and Linda Touchet.

The annual Mardi-Gras dance

will be held Sat., Feb. 17, at the

community center from & p.m.
until midnight. The band is Junior
Menard. There will not be a Mardi

Gras run this year.
A family communion was held

Dec. 31, at 9 a.m. mass in Holly
Beach an 10:30 a.m. mass in

Johnson Bayou.
The annual K C Free Throw

contest under the chairmanship of

Binky Jinks will be held at John-

son Bayou High School in

January.
The next meeting will be held

Jan. 22, with a rosary at 6:15 p.m.,

the mal at 6:30 p.m. Insuranc
agent Mark Gibson will be the

spe:

— For complete details, call us today!

uthern Financial Consultan

501 Marshall Street
Cameron LA 70631

(318) 775-5800

*Rate as of 12-15-95; call for current rate.

Offered by Jackson National Life Insurance Company (Home Office:

Lansing, Ml}. Policy Form No: B404. Penaity may apply for eerly
withdrawals.

mc.

Hey Camero

‘The very popular Heart Check screening program from Lake Charles Memorial Hospital is coming

to Cameron

For only $25 and in under 25 minutes, your cholesterol levels, blood pressure, height and weight,
and an EKG will be taken. These results and your responses to a written assessment will enable

Memorial&#3 Heart Institute to prepare a comprehensiv report on your health and on the factors that

may be jeopardizin it today.
‘A Heart Check will be held in Cameron on Wednesda January 10, at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital 5360 West Creole Highway. Appointments begin at 8:00 a.m, Pre- is required
and space will be limited. Call Memorial&#3 HealtbLine at 1-800-494- to register or for more

information.

Dd@ miss this opportunity to check out your heart health.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

(318) 494-2355 or 1-800-494-LCMH



received votes Mrs.Bil and Mrs. Nunez. The vote was

“SJo President, Bill Morris, asked

uperintendent.
Board President, Mr, Morris, asked for

arollcall usin the name ofthe candidate
of choice for Superinte The results
of the vote are as follow:

Mr. Hebert - Pamela LaFle Mr. Bilict - Pamela LaFleur; Mr. Morris -

Pamela LaFleur; Mrs. Nunez -
Pam

LaFleur; Mr. Johnson
- Judith Jones;

Mrs. Abshire - Roger Richard.
Mrs. Pamela LaFleur was appointed

Superintendent of Cameron Parish

APPROVED:
/s/ Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
‘e] Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Jan. 4 (J-1)

PROCEEDINGS
FR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
NO. 7

A special meeting was calle
at6:30 p.m. on the 28th day of Dec,, 19

by President

Roll as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,
Rogerest Rom Leroy Trahan.

Absent: Non
Guests: Geor Bailey, sGodney

Guilbeaux.
‘Motion to acce minutes of Dec. 6,

meeting t Romero, second by
Carroll Trahan, ansed.

Motion to review and pay bills by Ler-

oy Trahan, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed

Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Romero, second by Leroy
‘Trahan, pass

Jerry Paul Constance Sec. 1, 2 & Irre-

gular Sec. 4 Iss, R13W “Perform
maintenance dredging of existing tre-

nasse Sate
Exec. Secty. Guilbeaux presented final

amended budget for 1995: Motion to

accept by Rogerest Romero, second by
Carroll a. passed,

Exec. Secty. pesente
|
budget for 1996,

and after a revision by Board, motion t
accept by Leroy ‘Trah second by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

At last meeting, Sammy Faulrequested drainage assistance

property north of La. Hwy. 27/82 we b
Gatee ship channel. Lloyd Badon

completed the work the following day.
President Magnus McGee reported on

the public awareness meeting held at the

community center on Hwy. 82in Johnson

Bayou on Dec. a attended by himself,
Carroll Rodney Guilbeaux.

George ailey and Leroy Trahan
on th meeting held at the office

of NRSC in Lake Charles attended by
themselves plus Clay Midkiff, Todd Lan-

glinais, Ronnie Paille, Lloyd Badon and
‘Todd. George Bailey showed the video
taken on the helicopter field trip last

January. The purpose of the meeting was

to consider the amendment to a permit
secured by GDD #7 for the Shallow Prong
area. The land owner, Bill Dore, wants to

modify the permit by
digging. The Board has agreed to this

providing USWL&amp;F US Corps Eng.,
ETC, approves this reques The meeting
seemed very encouraging. We are await-

ing the decision.

Rod Guibleaux reported on the
xas Water Plan meeting incane ‘Te on Dec. 12. He and Will

Nidecker from Sabine Wildlife Refuge
were the only persons from Cameron
Parish present at the meeting. A two day

ference to be held in Beaumont in

Sept. 1996 was set up. Panel and commit-
tee assignments wer taken care of, Loui-
siana was well represented in the list of

participants.
George Baile reported on a meeting

in Baton Rouge on Nov. 29, at the office of

fe Dept. of Wildlife an Fisheries on

arsh management and public-privatebalan ‘of land sights, Hopefully, per-

mitting will become easier as a result of
is mee\

‘Trahan&#39; Bayo was opened at its Gulf
outlet Dec. 11

There bein no further business,
motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
second by an, passed. Next

meeting t be Tues., Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m.
at Board Office iy ao aoeENT

ATTEST:
si RO GUILBEAUX,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
RUN: an 4 (J-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
_

Summary Available of Fiscal Year

1996 Budget.
Allinterested ms are hereby noti-

fied that a summary of the Fisc Ye
1996 budget of the Cami

Police Jicy is available for publ
inspection.

‘The budge summa and documenta-

tion necessary to support the eran
are availaba the
Bui

Paris!
00 A.M. to 4:30 P. .

Monday- Seci Tieden afeas fil at

the Cameron Parish Library during their

normal business hours.

RUN: Jan. 4 (J-4)

PROCEEDIN(
WATERWORKS 2S. N NINE

NOVEMBER 29,
The Camero Parish Peers Dis-

pr Melvin Th JohA-ConJeanette ‘urtis

‘t
Vienna

A monument to heroes in Vienna

Hungary was beautiful,
but also very cold

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is
the first of two articles written

by Geneva Griffith concerning
arecent tour that she and Pilot
publishers Jerry and Joy Wise

made of Hungary, Slovakia
and Austria. They traveled
with a group sponsored by

Northeast State University.)
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Our first stop on our trip to

Hungary, Slovakia and Austria

was Budapest, the capital of Hun-

gary. It lies astride the Danube
River, with Buda on the west side
and Pest on the other, separated

b eight bridges, all of which were

blown up during World War II. All
have been replaced.

In Budapest we stayed in the
Grand Hungaria Hotel, which is

Nunez Wendell Rutherford, Guest: Lon-
G. Harper.

Lonnie G. Harpe gave a report on the
proposed well site which will be located
inthe Little Chenier area on the propertof Cleveland Jerome Rutherford and T
ry Rutherford.

It was moved by Mrs. Jeanette Savoie,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried that

the Engineer is hereby authorized,
empowered, and directed to provide the

board with information on a scada sys-
tem for automatic well control.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mrs. Jeanette.Savoie, an carried thatth following bills be pi

erican Computer Peanut Beau-
mont, Tx.; Community Coffee So., Inc. -

Housto Tx Jeff Davis Blectric -Came-
ron, La.; Building Maintenance Corp. -

Charle Us Jackio Bertrand -

Cameron, La.; jept. of Revenue &
Taxation - Baton Rouge, La.;

Nym - Baton Rouge, La.; Dennis Gard.
Lafayette, La.; Todd RichardGee La.; Vpaiae McDaniel

- Credl
La.; South We sat etn Heal -

Cameron,
Beaumo co Phul6¢

66 G Barti
— Ok.; Cameron Telephone Co. - Sul-

,
La. Lonnie G. Harp & Assoc.fo Gran Chenier,
Lake Charles, ae

Chati Ios; Savoie Lamiber & Supply -

Creole, La. Loston’s Inc. - Creole, La
Boudoin Bros. Exxon S/S - Creole, La.

There bein no er business and
m motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by

. Jeanette Savoie and carried, themeeti was adjourned.
AP!

‘si MELVIN THERIOT, PRESI
WATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

‘sf JOHN A. CONNER, SEC r

RUN: Jan. 4 (J-6)
sai rlas

located across from the railway
station. Our 2% days there were

filled with sightseeing, including
the Royal Palace, St. Stephen’s

Cathedral and Hero’s Square, and

eating some of the famous food of
the area.

We also visited a large Farmers
Market in a renovated warehouse

building, with rows and rows of
fresh produce on display. Paprika
was on sale everywhere, as that

seems to be the main spice used in

Hungarian cooking We pur-
chased bags of it-to bring back to

friends as souvenirs, and learned

We finished our first day with a
dinner at Gulyas restaurant that
featuréd dancers, singers and gyp-

sy music. There we were intro-
duced to an ancient Hungarian

instrument, the Cimbalome,
which sounds much like a cross

between a piano and harpsichord,
and is played on strings with
mallets.

We were in awe in the beautiful
cathedrals we visited. We were

told by the guide that the upkeep
is paid for by the government.
There is no separation of church

and state as we believe in. Howev-

er, if they were not supported by
the government they probably
could not still be in existence, for
the people have only been out from
under Communist rule for the past
three years, and most have lost
their property, with only part of it

being returned.
Ona visit to Esztergom, the first

capital of Hungary, we visited an

medieval palace and the recon-

structed palace cathedral where
the famed composer Fran Listz

the Mass,
The Esztergon castle and

cathedral is the treasury for the
Catholic diocese of Hungaria and

holds many of the sacred relics
from the past.

From here we traveled up into
the snow covered mountains to the
‘Citadel castle from the 15th cen-

and the Solomon tower from

1250, where Dracula was once

imprisoned. However, it was

closed due to arecent fall by a tour-
ist negotiating the slippery stairs.

The snow and sleet and extreme
cold weather were a constant

threat and we had to be very care-

ful in walking on the sidewalks.
e had several falls and one

traveler broke her hand.
Iwas so cold had to sleep inmy

fur coat one night because the
maid had left the window open.

Most of our.group attended an

opera which was sung in German.
The script was flashed above th
stage so people could know the
words of the songs. The Magyar
Allam Opera House is a magnifi-
cent building, with crystal chande-
liers, painted ceiling, and
carved private boxes. It is appa-
rent from the beautiful old villa
which have now been turned into

offices and embasies, that the
affluent lived very well in Budap-
est and nothing was spared on the
buildings and furnishings.

From Castle Hill the view is

spectacular
We tried to find unique gifts

every where we went. However,
our money didn’t go very far this
trip because our dollar was way
down against the Forint and
Schilling.

My gift to myself from a quaintlittle sh in Hungary are two

miniatures, a duck and a alliga-
tor, made from malachite, made
from arsenic, a poison. Some peo-

ple have been poisoned from jewel-
ry made from malachite which had
no backing so it touched the skin.

W left Budapest on Wednesday
mornin for Vienna, Austria, with
a stop in Bratislavia, the capital of
Slovi

(To Be Continued)

Do You

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
dan. 3, 1963)

Severin Miller of Grand Che-
nier was named ight of the
Year” Saturday night at a banquet

at the Knights of Columbus Home
in Creole.

Mr. Miller is a charter member
of Cameron Council 3014 and a

member of the Msgr. Hubert
Cramers General Assembly of the

4th Degree. He was cited by J. Ber-
ton Daigle, last year’s recipient,
who presented the award, for
work in the making of plan and

generous contributions in the

rebuilding of the St. Eugene
thurch at Cow Island.

He was also instrumental in the

creating of a parish composed of
Grand Chenier, Cow Island and
Pecan Island. He served on the
building committee whenthe
Cameron K of C Council home was

rebuilt after the hurricane in
19:

Mr. Miller had headed a com-

mittee at Grand Chenier for the
two shrines which the council
raised funds to be erected at
Creole and Cameron.

He is a farmer and cattleman
and holds membership in the

Cameron Parish Cattleman Asso-
ciation, Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau, and a member of the
Board of Commissioners of the

Gravity Drainage District at
Grand enier.

Mr. Miller is married to the for-
mer Lidian Bonsall of Grand Che-

nier and they have one daughter,
Mrs. Charles D. Theriot of Grand
Chenier.

Rev. Anthony Bruzas, M.S.,
pastor of Sacred Heart Parish in

Creol gave the invocation and

iy Dimas served as

Master of Geceari and Grand

Knight Whitney Baccigalopi was

in charge of the program.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Hackberry -- High school senior

girls who will model furs in the
Fur Festival are nee Becnel,
Linda Pearce, Brenda and Linda
Kershaw and Ludwika Waldron.

Cameron - Edward Swindell,
Jr., Barney Kornegay and Bobb
Doland left over the weekend for
LSU and all three will play in the
school band at the Cotton Bowl.

Budapest salesgir in native costume

Mineral production
drops in parish

—CAPITAL NEWS—
The state’s income from natural

urce production increasedslight in October, but work in
Cameron Parish yielded a margi-

nally lower level of tax receipts
than in the previous month.

According to the October report
from the state Department of
Revenue and Taxation, natural

resource production in the parish
accounted for $1.22 million of the
state’s severance taxes. During
September, severance taxes

received for work in the parish tot-

aled $1.26 million. Both figures
were markedly lower than the

$1.68 million and $1.34 million
recorded in September and Octob-

er of 1994, respectively.
Natural gas production

accounted for the majority of the
taxes received for work in the par-

ish, amounting to $697,765 of the

month’s total and ranking the par-
ish third in that category. Oil pro-

duction was responsible for the

remaining $522,638. The two

together ranked the parish
seventh in overall severance tax

receipts.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent ofall revenue

colelcted on timber products goes

back to the parish.

After declining for three conse-

cutive months, the state’s total

severance tax receipts edged

upward in October. They rose from

$28.2 million in Septembe to

nearly $28.5 million in the current

report. However, severance taxes

in October 1994 brought $29.3 mil-

lion into the treasury.
Plaquemines held its normal

position at the head of the sever-

ance tax rankings, reporting $4.9
million in October. Vermilion’s

$2.6 milion kept it in second place,
but Lafourche moved ahead of

Terrebonne by $190,000 with $2.4
milion. The rankings for fifth

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoie o
Jennings spent New Year holidays
with her parents, the Hilaire
Heberts.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- Holi-
day guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Walding were their
daughter Betty and family, the
Boyd Faulks of Groves, Tex., and
Mrs. Walding’s sister, Mrs. Etta
Tucker of Buras.

Grand Chenier -- RpendChristmas Day with Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand wre Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Richard, Sr. and Dale; Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Hebert, Albert
Richard, Jr.,

Richards, Butler Boudreaux, the
Gilford Millers and the Evan
Mhires.

through seventh places were

unchanged with Iberia showing
$1.6 milion in the current report,
St. Mary listing $1.3 million, and
Cameron reporting $1.2 million.

N other parishes exceeded the $1
million mark in Octobe
Allen rites

to be held

here Friday
Funeral services for Kerry Lit

Allen, 42, of Cameron, will be hel
Fri., Jan. 5, at 11 am. at the
Methodis Churc Cameron. Rev.
Joe Rountree will “officiat burial
will be in Kelly Rogers Cemeter

Cameron.
Mrs. Allen died Wednesd

Jan. 3 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Visitation will be at the church

from 8a.m.to 10 p.m. on Thursday
and until time of service Friday.

A native of Cameron, Mrs. Allen

was a graduate of South Cameron

High School and a member of the
Methodist Church.

urvivors are her husband,
Douglas Allen; her mother, Elsie
Roberts; one brother, Robin

Roberts, all of Cameron; two sis-

ters, Kim Repp of Dallas, Tex., and
Kelle ler, SPatay

wee

It is not enough to have a

good min The main thing is

to use it well.

- Descartes

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc - Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuaries

PHONE: 439-4051
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

96&#3 HERE!!! Best Prices Ever on

remaining 95°s! Over 200 new and

used units to select from. Kite Bros.

RV Center, Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,

LA. (318) 463-5564. Mon. - Fri., 8:00

- 5:00, Sat. 8:00 - 12:30. 8/7tfc

CARD OF THANKS ROOFING

[ did not work at Angela’s Fire-
works Stand in Creole this year. I had

taken another part-time job and

couldn&#3 be in Creole during the holi-

days. I would like to thank the

employers of Canik Hardware, Tar-

pon Video, and Pats of Creole for let-

ting me use their facility. I would also

like to thank those who visited on

long afternoons and dropped off plate
lunches and coffee. Most of all,

thanks to my customers for the busi-

ness they gave me for the past 5 years.
Thanks again,

Shirley Bonsall

Mark Allen, Owner, Licen.

Bonded, and Insured. 12/7 -

11/16tfc

ne

PETS & LIVESTOCK

HAY FO Sale: Call Calcasieu

Correctional Farm at 491-3838.

*

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY: House on 0.92

acre on Portie Road, $32,000. Call
625-8433 or 598-2952. 12/7 -

1/25/96p

ALLEN’S ROOFING: Metal &a

Composition Roofs, free estimates,

quality workmanship, new roofs, re-

roofs, affordable rates, all work guar-
anteed, “Make The ist Call The Right
Call” (318) 743-6259, Vinton, LA.

FOR SALE

P Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house o piling, tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate.
278 Acres ranch land in Sweet

Lake, owner financin

—JOB ADVERTISEMENT—
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of Food Service Technician at John-

son Bayo High School. A high school or equivalency dip-
loma preferred.

ms may be ‘the

0904 Gulf Beach Highway.
Bayou

High School, Phone:

318-569-2138.
e

The deadline for submitting applications is Tuesday,

January 9, 1996, at 10 a.m.

Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles south of

Hackett’s Corner, owner financing.
140 acre pasture land, Singer, La.

497 acres pasture land, Dry Creek.
579 acres east of DeRidder (can be

sold in smaller tracts).
Spacious brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with 2,384 sq. ft. of living area

near boat launch and 2.5 miles from
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

WATER GOING DOWN FISHING NEWS

Ourmarsh wateris slowly going

_

A few boatsare trying saltwater

dow in some of our marshes, fishing, but really not much luck,
while some marshes rose. I do however, a few redfish were

know one thing, there’s lots of reported caught on the sunny

ducks that left our marshes and afternoons in the Hog Bayou area.

went north to th rice fields, and Big Lake still has the high water

what ducks we do have are scat- problem.
tere In most blinds, early shoot- It seems the issue on th gill
ing is best, because as the sun nets i still not settled, supporters

rises, things get real slow. argue that the net law has holes in

It is sai that 5.5 milli ducks it and must be fixed with a total

are in Louisiana, with our north- i

con purinhe With leas. ‘Now with O&# oe ter eae ashin
th ‘rain lot o our sout biologist still says there is no sci-

coastal marshes will lo o entific data that gill nets would

ish
one and central hurt the fishing industry. They

also say a large size mesh net

would be less harmful than the

hooks favored by recreational
fishermen.

Tm sure we&#3 hear more on this.

es.

A duck count in early December
before the heavy rains went like
this for southwest Louisiana: Mal-
lards, 402,000; mottled ducks,
80,000; gadwall (gray ducks),
1,218,000; widgeon, 114,000;
cece Temsahme te . Mere.

winged teal, 126,000; shoveler Sat. Saa 6.7:10 se taiy 5:2
ee

(spoonbill), 149,000; pintail,
432,000; total dabblers 3,183,000;
scaup, 4,000; ring-necked ducks,
18,000 and canvasbacks, 18,000. P

Even_our coot numbers are

down, SWKA 193,000 compared to

903,000 in southeast and Cata-
p.m.houla Lake 73,000. Thurs., Jan, 11, 7:10 p.m., 5:31

Mon., Jan. 8, 7:10 a.

mm.

Tues., Jan. 9, 7:10 a.m., 5:30

p.m.
Wed., Jan. 10, 7:10 a.m., 5:30

back to feeding periods.
This is the time of the year when

our days start to get longer. As you

can see the sun is setting later and

come Jan. 18, sunrise will start to

come early and of course the days
will start to become longer by
about 2 minutes each day.

Mr. Hebert

dies Sun.
Funeral services for Wilson P.

“Grow” Hebert, 78, of Lake Char-
les, were held Tuesday, Jan. 2, in

ixson Funeral Home.

_The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ciated; burial was in Grand Lake
Cemetery

Mr. Hebert died Sunday, Dec.
31, 1995 in a Lake Charles

ospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Lake, he was a veteran of World
War Ii. He was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church
and Post

.

Survivors are his wife, Mary
Hebert of Lake Charles; one step-
son, Martin Arabie of Lake Char-

les; three brothers, Robert M. and

RUN Dec. 21/28, J 4 (0-29 — |

1-800-256-4134, ask for Ni

ary 8, 1996.
RUN: Dec. 28, Jan. 4 (D-20)

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will hold its January

meeting at 10:00 A.M., Monday, Janu-

forma Jcan

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335

and 328-7340.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR Part/Full time

consultants for new Tupperware dis-

tributorship (you set your own hours).

Terrific income. Call 598-3322. 12/7

- 1125/96

CAMERON RECREATION Cen-

ter is now taking applications for a

part-time cook. Apply in person at

Center. For information call

775-5087. 1/4 - 1/18

FOR SALE

‘90 Honda Civic

‘92 Ford Tempo
A/C, Stereo

‘91 Mazda Protege

‘92 Ford Tarus GL
Loaded, Clean ...-.

‘92 Pontiac Grand Am
Quad 4, Windows/locks.....

‘91 Dodge Shadow
Convertible

‘92 Hyundai Sona

‘88 Mazda P.U.
B2200, A/C

‘85 Dodge Caravan LE

One Owner, Perfect ....----

*89 Dodge D150

‘92 Ford Ranger
Xtra Gab, Sharp ....-..-----

*91 Ford Aerostar
V-6, All Power, Clea .-.-.-

‘92 Ford Ranger 4x4

XLT Pkg., Sharp -.----------

‘94 Jeep Cherokee
Low Miles ...-.--------++ a2

‘93 Mazda MPV

One Ownel........------2++ +++

V-6, Loaded, Low Miles... -

Ret

Air Conditioning ...-.---+----
MOORE. $3,288

$6,700 ......$5,688

$6,850 ......$5,988

$8,425 ......

$7,688

$8,800 ......7 ,688

$9,050 ......$7,888
ta GLS

Auto, A/C, Cruise & More..610,275 .....- $8,888
‘ Ford Thunderbird LXee cupen

gees
$10,775. .-.2.

$ ,188
‘ d d LX( HonAccom .$12,175... 228

sx***YSED TRUCKS****

$4,425 ..

_...

See... $3,988

Automatic, Power everything$8,575 .

..$9,450 ...... $8,38

..$9,950 .

$11,250 ......$9,988

$13,475....912,4
$16,175....914,9

CABLELESS CABLE! No credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Personal Home

Cable System can be installed at

almost any location. Basic monthly

price $31.95 plus one time installa-

tion charge. Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guide and

free maintenance. Other options and

premium movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron Parish

sales representativ Cecil Clark, at

Your (318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148

Price for more information. 1/4p

SOFA, DESK, and hutch, bunk

beds, bedroom set, sofa and chair,

$25; queen waterbed, $100; recliner,

$40; end tables, coffee tables, sofa

table, cribs. Take Two, 775-5489.

1/4

Don’t buy anything... Until you’v
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

MARY KAY Consultant: Skin

care, cosmetic needs, great gift ideas.

Call 542-4031. 1/4p

J, WAYNE K. Choate, now release

all fatherly rights to minor child,
Jamie Danille Choate, due to threats

made in the recent past. Dec. 18,

1995. 12/ - 1/4p

I WILL not be responsible for any

debts other than my own. Debra Tra-

han. 1/4p

$3,788

NEED TO put an article in the

Cameron Parish Pilot? Fax it to us at

318-786-8131. 4/20tfc$6,388
WISHING SOMEONE

a

happy
birthday? Place a birthday ad with

The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 fora

2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, inlcudes

photo and artwork.
Send your request with photo,$8,588

cy, La. 70633, or call or drop by Clip-
per Office Supply in Cameron, La.

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone

715-5645.

All birthday ads must be signed
For more information call 786-8004,

786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ.

‘ Wildlife and Fisheries Council by

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

From ‘9.9 Square

Fencing
|6 Sieel “I” Post.

48°x2&quot;x Welded Wire.

39 Field Fence $29.98

12.1/2 Ga. Bob We. $511.98

Quantily Discounts Availab!

of Louisiana

“$9.98

PROBLEMS P-m.
| b

‘A

Ernest “Boone” Hebert, both of

Agriculture committee in the
This will b our last sunrise- Grand Lake, and Edward Hebert

US House and.S Becate hays

&lt;

“unmet for this year. We wil go of Lake Cherise.

drafted wetland reform thatwould
|

z
st

The CAMER PARISH PILOexempt

6

to 9 million acres of

USPS 085980croppe wetlands from federal

protection, which likely would Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers, Jettra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson, |

have a severe impact on duck

populations, duck hunting and 2.9
f cs cction Manager; Rose Ashworth, News and Classifieds: Bunnie Peloquin and Crysta Nix. Staff

Membersmillion duck hunters. The propos-
al is part of the “policy farm bill”

]”

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published
now taking shape following com- fWeekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage paid.pletio of the budget reconcili
tion package that dealt with fund- POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

DrawerJ, Gameron, La. 70601.ing for farm programs.
Now for the state’s past loss of Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu&

i Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.revenue to the department of -

decreasing hunting license sales,
ETS

Sea ee tO roa ian LAKE CH. ARLES DIESEL. INC.
LDW Secre Jo L. Herri

i *

Since the 1982-83 season licenses CAMERON BRANCH
$o0 te BA G close of

|g

IS Nowhiring a...

140,676 license holders. Losses of FU LL-TIME DI ESEL

MECHANIC
For local Diesel Engine Company.
Callorcomeby:  

Lake CHARLES DiESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

license sales not only means loss of

state funds but loss of federal

funds. The $10.50 license fee that

is charged is not all for th state.

The state only received $8. Fift
cents goes to the license vendor

and 15 percent goes to the parish
sheriff&#39;s departments for

handling.
Big. game licenses have also

dropped with a loss of 33,501
license.

Three reasons were given for

these losses: 1. Land leases too

high and also the economy. Many
can’t hunt close to their homes.

Many don’t want to hunt wildlife

management areas. 2. Restric-

tions on hunting. Many hunters

who only hunt a few days each sea-

son are worried about making a

mistake or error and getting a

ticket and having that on their

record. They can play golf and not

worry about all these hunting
rules. 3. Single parent homes,

raised by their mother who don’t

hunt.
‘A good example of complicated

federal laws for hunting migratory
birds is what constitutes baiting.
Many hunters get caught by hunt-

ing over baited fields or ponds and

didn’t even know they were baited,

or they were invited on a hunt.

SEASON CLOSURE
Jan. 4, is the last day of deer

season. Next Thursday, Jan. 11, is

the last of duck and coots. All rails

and gallinules closes Jan. 10, Dove

season closes Jan. 14.

wa, — POOLE ROOFIN —

IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

Roofing experience is not required & the

starting pay is $7.00 per~hour. Safety
courses & drug screening is necessary-at

the company’s expense. Uniforms are pro-
vided, there are paid vacations, and other

benefits. =

You can pick up an application at the

office. For directions, or if you have

questions, call 598-2314

Lake Charles, La.
1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake

JACK
HEBERT&#39

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
AIC, tilt, cruise,

Am/Fm cassette,

60/40 seats,

folding rear seat

and much more.

“AILSTA G Tru Inc.

Trad

Eve 2 to Year

=

|
Wit Smart Bu

Thr GM
St #2356

1995 Club Cab
Sk 1236-616,99 ~~

$14,49 ~-.

Tilt, cruise, Am/Fm cassette, power steering & brakes.

}00-777-6216
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RECIPIENTS O the Family of the Month award trom the F. J.

Pavell KC Council were Joseph and Lyn Griffith and

Nichole, Megan, Lauren, lan, Cheyenne and Michael.

THESE MEMBERS of F. J. Pavell KC Council will represent the
council in the state religion contest in Lafayette, Sunday, Jan. 7.

They won the area contest in Lake Charles on Dec. 17.

S. Cameron

High School

News
_

SIX WEEKS TESTS!
Six weeks tests begin Thue

Jan. 9, with third and sixth Hours
and continue Jan. 10, with sdcond
and fifth hours and Jan. 11, with
first and fourth hours. Réport
car will be distributed Fri.,/Jan.

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

The South Cameron High -

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal basketball tournament will be
held Sat., Jan. 6, with Singer,
Pecan Island and South Cameron
high schools compéting. South
Cameron girls will play at 1:45

and 4:15 p.m. and the boy :will
play at 3 and 5:30 p.m.

|

WRESTLING TEAM
The Tarpon wrestling team &#39;

compete in the Brusly Tourna-
ment this Sat., Jan. 6. Wrestling
coach Stevie Barnett announces
the competitors as follows: 103 lbs.

- Bryant Nunez and Keith Miller:
112 Ibs. - Lancey Conner; 119 Ibs. -

Dusty LeBlanc and James, Gray;
125 Ibs. - Nicholas Olivier; 135 Ibs.

- John Carter; 140 lbs. - Willard
Pruitt; 145 lbs. - Brandon Conner;

1 lbs. - Cory Broussard; 160 Ibs. -

Vito Martarano; 171 Ibs. - Brian

KNIG
OF

GLENN TRAHAN received the

Knight of the Month award from
the F. J. Pavell KC Council of

Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach.

”
ge KS Sew

Jan. 4, 1996

WOLF, COYOTE or dog? What ever he was he got unlucky
when he tried to cross the highway near Constance Beach last

week.

% Omy

Just Some Two In Stocx
Powenev By

4

of the Features:Yamana&#
Sait Waren Series

225 HP

Custom console
Custom cushions

quart ice chest
running lights,

stainless steerig wheel

6.5ft. front Casting Deck
Rod saver boards
Twin rear storage boxes

_

Stainless welded safety side rails
Foam flotation in double bottom

Length ...22’ Beam.. 8’6”

ee

V

east. Capacity ..2,6241bs./12 Persons

now oniy *22,988 -na

INCLUDES: .

* Stainless Prop * EZ Loader Trailer * Spare Tire * 65lb Trolling Motor * Pedestal Seats

CAKE CHARLES VAMAHA

eee at Eons Possss
Owe est Prices Guaranteed

Ali Boats On Sale

4210 Ryan, Lake Charles 436-8449

Flea Prevention Tips
There are several steps con-

sumers can take to help prevent

flea invasions. They should re-

member to

* Keep rodents away from the

house by screening foundation

vents under the home, moving

garbage containers, clearing
plants and restacking wood piles

away from the house. Fleas on

rodents will quickly hop on dogs

or cats nearby.
:

* Discourage any bird or rabbit

nests near the home.

* Replace or wash pets’ beds

frequently to eliminate flea eggs.

ARANAVa N
aAS

\

i

\

AutAY\

* Vacuum carpets, rugs and

furniture to remove y ea

eges, larvae and pu Pay
attention to areas frequented by

pets, as well as crack

crevices along walls. Dispose of

ae

and

vacuum bags immediately.
* If fleas still persist on your

or in your home, consult a veterin:
ian or use

a

flea control product
which contains Dursban~ insecti-

cide. Dursban offers effective contro!
of fleas in and around the home.

* For best results with a flea
control product, read and

follow all label directions.

Kincaip Queen oR
Fut Pineapete Bep

(Solid Oak)

Now...94

LA-Z-BOY Wine
RECLINE

‘Several Styles Colors to Choose From

staring at..Reg.$1699 Reg.

United Furniture Co.

YEAR- CLEARA
LA-Z-BOY

Crus Cuain
(Coi Spring Unit)

Now...

LA-Z-BOY
Cius Cuair

(Solid Wood Construction)

$37 Re sa4a

=

Now... 249 Don’t Delay Sale Starts
Saturday 9am-4p

Brovwilt TaBie & 6 Cuairs

Reg.$1775 Now...

Matcuine Lighten Cuina
Re $125 Now...$699

KincaiD FARMHOUSE
ABLE

&amp;

CHAIRS
(Solid Pine)

Now...b9Reg $242 Reg.$1579

CaLowett Soup Oak
TasLe & CHains TaBLe & 4

(Solid Pine)

Now... Reg.

ASHLEY FARMHOUSE
Cuairs

Bryant Sora &
i

(Solid Wood Constructi

Reg- Now...Now...90

Lovesea

64
Nunez; 189 lbs. - Jared Savoid; and
Devon Theriot - 275 Ibs. Wrestling
manager is Franklin Olivier.

JANUARY HOLIDAYS
January holidays for Cameron

Parish students include the Fur

For many Americans building
home equity is the only form of

savings they can afford. The flat

tax law would deflate that equity
by decreasing a home’s value.

Bassett Bau. &
Craw Enp TABLE

(Lett From Group)

Reg.$649 Now...

Wine Cuairs
Several Styles & Colors

to Choose From

Starting at... $ 49

Pi ECLINER
& Colors

oarn GD0
Festival, Fri., Jan. 12; and Martin
Luther King’s birthday, Mon.,Jan.

15.

SOMEONE

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only $4 5.00 or $22.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

‘Send your request with photo along
with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, ¢:

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633
or drop by Clipper Office Supply,

Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

birthday ads must be signed. For
ati feal

. iS

Tan3 Be
a

2
=e

&g

a

BRYANT SOFA &
Loveseat

{Solid Wood Constryction)

Reg.$2999 cw $ 19
ATHEN SWIVEL

ROCKER
Several Colors To Ghoose Fram

LA-Z-BOY Sora &
LOovESsE

(Beautiful Floral P: rn)

Reg.$3369 not 499

Ha & Sout Brass &
S COCKT TABL
(Left From Group)

Reg. -Now.. $ 99

Bencucrart QuEE
SLEEPE

(Innerspring Mattress)

Reg. Now... 459

FURNITU INTERNATIO
Set o Sou Oa & Gras

Livin Roo Tapes

Reg.$425 now...

Sis U V
Reg.$469 ~~Now...

IVY VOU Y

et ae Frisco QUE O F
Heappoa Dressen-Mirror,

HES NIGHTSTA

THOMASVIL QUE OR
Fuit HEADBOA TRIPL

Dresser & Minor

Reg.$1785 Now...98
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TWO NEW MEMBERS of the Cameron Parish Police Jury were

sworn in Monday morning. They are, from left: Charles A. Sandif-

er of Johnson Bayou and Malcolm Savoie of Creole. (Photo b
Geneva Griffith.)

Jury installs new

members, officers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The first Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting of the year was held

Monday and began with a lengthy
executive session before some of

the pesonnel appointments.
lected ‘wnanimously as jury

president and vice-president were

Brent Nunez and Douaine Con-

ner, respectively; Tina Nunez and

Bonnie Conner were each re-

appointed as administrator and

secretary for one year terms,

respectively. Newly elected jurors
Maicolm Savoie and Dusty Stan-

difer were sworn in.

Juror George LeBoeuf pre-

sented his idea for a new highway
through the marsh north connect-

ing Cameron and Grand Lake,
something he has talked about for

a long time.
“Our community is dying”, he

said. “We are losing businesses

and revenue and we need to have

access to the ‘parish from Lake

Charles and Interstate 10. It looks

like the oil and gas drilling in the

Gulf of Mexico is coming back. We

have growth potential, but are not

allowing ourselves to grow.”
H said the police jury needs to

hold a meeting with parish offi-

cials and civic organizations to

form a local plan for building of the

road to Grand Lake or a causeway

across the lake to cut down on the

driving time to the northern part
of the parish.

Brent Nunez, Grand Lake Jur-

or, said there might b a possibili-
ty that road roalty funds could be

used to achieve this, and asked the

jury& support. It was to be dis-

cussed further at a jury planning
meeting Wednesday.

LeBoeuf also said that he has

been studying the parish taxing
district and stated, “We do not

have our taxing in the right place.

For instance, we have 240 miles of

parish roads in our parish, most

over 35 years old, and pay less mil-

lage for the maintenance than we

have set aside for garbage,
schools, ‘ambulances and many

other taxes. We need to revamp

these taxes.”
He called on the jury to adver-

tise the schedule of taxes in all

wards.

George Hicks, Hackberry Police

Juror, asked the jury for permis-
sion to use an office in the Hack-

berry Fire Station, which was

recently vacated when the Sher.

iffs sub-station was closed down.

He wanted to use it as atemporary
tourist information center while a

permanent one is being
constructed.

Sandifer asked the jury to

change the polling place at John-

son Bayou from the Community
Center to the Johnson Bayou Fire

Station, which was approved.
The jury accepted a bid of

$9,500 from Black Lake Marsh,

Inc. as the low bidn the Christmas

Tree project. Other bidders were:

Larco, $11,744, and Crain

Brothers, $17,500. The project
was rebid after the previously low

bidder failed to meet insurance

requirements.
The jury set its 1996 meeting

dates as follows: Regular meetings

- first Tuesday of each month at 10

a.m.; Planning meetings - second

Wednesday of the month at 10

a.m.; and Adgenda meetings - last

Tuesday of the month before the

next jury meeting at 6 p.m.

The date for this meeting was

requested by the new jury mem-

ber, Sandifer, so working people
would be able to attend. However,

nothing can be voted on at the

adgenda or planning meetings.

‘Cont. on Pg. 2

birthday to

be observed

The Christian Women of Came-
ron will host the 4th annual Mar-

tin Luther King Day Celebration

Sunday, Jan. 14, at3 p.m. A musi-
cal will be held at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church with the president
af Christian Women, Rebecca

LaSalle, in charge.
Monday, Jan. 15, at 8 am.,

there will be a prayer breakfast at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church. The

keynote speaker will be Miss

Brenda Dugas, a faculty member

of McNeese State University. A

peace march and motorcade from

the church tothe Cameron Recrea-

tion Center will begin at 10 a.m.,

where there will be youth activi-

ties, an MLK video, informa-

tion center, a magic show and door

prizes.
The winners of the poster and

essay contests will be announced

Mon., Jan. 15. The theme is: “Keep
The Dream Alive”. All students

participating must have their

poster or essay turned into their
school by Thurs., Jan. 11. The

poster contest is for grades K-7th,
with two groups - K-3rd and

4th-7th. The essay contest is for

grades 8th-12th.
The essay should be handwrit-

ten or typed with 150-200 words.
The first and second place winners

of each contest will be awarded a

$50 savings bond, donated by
Cameron State Bank.

More information may be
obtained by contacting Sandra

DeShields, chairman, at 775-7211

or 775-8158 after 5 p.m.
There will be free lunches

served at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church for the children and adults

who attend.

NAACP to

hold King
observance

The Cameron Chapter of the
~* *

CP will holdits observation of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

onal holiday on Saturday,
van. 20.

A parade will open the festivi-

ties and organizations or firms

wishing to enter cars or floats are

asked to contact Louise Cole,
NAACP president, 775-5240, or

Mary Cockrell, 775-6961 for

information.
The program will be held at the

recreation center behind the

courthouse at 7:30 p.m. and will

feature a gospel extravaganza.
Admission will be $1.

More information on this prog-

ram will be published next week in.

the Pilot.

Posters are

now on sale

A poster commemorating the

40t annual Louisiana Fur and

published and will be on sale at

each of the festival&#39;s evening prog-

rams and at the recreation center

behind the courthouse.
The poster was designed by

Frank Brown and features each of

the industries in Cameron Parish,
including menhaden, shrimping,

oil and gas, cattle, trapping and

rice.

One hundred signed and num-

bered posters are on sale for $25
each. e first copy will be auc-

tioned at the festival.

Unsigned posters will sell

$10 each and may be secured
the Cameron State Bank and Cal-

casieu Marine Bank in Cameron,
at each of the festival’s nigh prog-

rams and at the festival&#39;s grounds

for
at

Mrs. Rosalie Perry, Rt. 1, Box 28,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

The Cameron Telephone Com-

pany financed the printing of the
posters.

a

TS

Governor makes hunt at Oak Grove

MIKE FOSTER, who was sworn in Monday as Louisiana’s new governor,

Dec. 30 at the Oak Grove Hunting Club at Oak Grove prior to taking office.

left, are Gov. Foster, Dave Broussard, hunting club manager;
Dave Savoie was the governor’s guide.

HEATHER TAYLOR, Grand

Lake High School 4-H member,

received a national rice promo-
tion award at the National Rice

Industry Outlook Conference in

St. Louis, Mo.

Chamber sets

banquet Monday
The annual Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce banquet
will be held Monday night, Jan.

15, at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building in Grand Lake.

The Chamber will honor these

nominees for the “Citizen of the

Year” award: Glenn W. Alexander,

John Driscoll, Clifton Hebert, Ste-

phanie Rodrigue, and Paul Gerald

Touchet.
Nominees for the Cameron Par-

sh Chamber of Commerce

“Memorial” award are Mrs. Alber-

ta “P.U.” Broussard, Ray Cham-

pagne, John Paul Crain, and Riley
Richard.

‘The guest speaker will be State

Rep. Dan Flavin.
Reservations may be called in to

175-5222.
The charge is $10 per person. A

short auction will be held.

Commodities
The January Commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Aency will be held Wed-

nesday, Jan. 24 at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron for

the Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier areas. The times are 8

a.m. until noon and 1 until 3 p.m.

On Thursday, Jan. 25, the dis-

tribution for the Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou areas will be at the

Hackberry Multi-Purpose Build-

ing from 8 until 11 a.m.

‘Also on Thursday, Jan. 25, the

distribution for the Grand Lake

and Lowery/Klondike areas will be

at the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building from 1 until 3 p.m.

Please bring a box. If any ques-

tions, please call 175-5145.

-

AN ORDINAN governing sand minin in
Car

ofthe juryanupcoming

and Mike Bac‘

Foster got his limit of pintails and mallards.

gotin a duckhunton
Shown above, from
igalopi, head guide.

Saad

STATE SUPREME Court Associate Justice Jack Watson, right
be the parade marshal for the Fur and Wildlife Festival parade

which will be held at noon Saturday in Cameron. Judge Watson

was shown above at the Starks Christmas parade with his dog

and with District Judge Charles Quienalty

Peveto family is

featured
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Several people with close ties to

Cameron Parish were featured in

a recent issue of Las Sabinas, the

publication of the Orange County,
Texas Historical Society.

In the feature “World War I

Remembered”, Frances Peveto

Reid writes about her experiences
in the war, along with her sister

Lou Ida Peveto, as nurses in the

Army in North Africa and Italy.
The two sisters and their

brothers, Edgar H. Peveto, Jr.,
and Rupert Grayson Peveto, both

Navy men, are featured on the cov-

er of the publication.
They were the children of the

late Myrtle Doxey and Edgar Hen-

ry Peveto, Sr. They were born and

reared in Grand Chenier in the

Doxey house, which belo to

their grandparents. It is the oldest

home in the Parish today.
‘Also in the same issue is a story

by Geneva Griffith entitled

“Swamp Angles Patrolled Beaches

During World War IL.”

In the editor’s footnote it said

that the Swamp Angels of Grand

Chenier were important to

Orange, Tex., because they were a

vital part of the area’s Coast

Guard.
Orange, with the ship building

industry and Jefferson County

in issue
with its refineries, were vulner-

able to sabotage.
The Gulf was known to have

been infiltrated with German sub-

marines that were sinking Ameri-

can ships. Also, there were rumors

of area German sympathizers giv-
ing provisions to the submarines.

Due to the unique terrain of the

Grand Chenier coast line, the

natives were the only ones know-

ledgable enough to attempt this

mission.
;

Some of the group, who were

also known as “The Cajun Coast

Guard”, and “The Grand Chenier

Coast Guard”, gathered for a reun-

ion in Cameron in 1984 during the

annual Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Fesitval, and exchanged
memories with their former

lieutenant, the now late Winn

Hawkins of Lafayette.

40th Annual Fur

& Wildlife
Festival

Camero parish is schedule to be considered at

picture was taking of such an on the Front Ridge
.

This

road. The new ordinance would primarily pertained to the northern part of the parish as such

by
9work in the part is
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A VISITOR MIGHT think he is in West Texas when he sees the

plants along the cheniers in lower Cameron Parish.

apparently have found the sandy cheniers to their liking.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 10, 1930.)
CAMERON ROAD

DELAY DISCUSSION
Benson Vincent, president of

the Cameron Police Jury, stated

today that he has no information
concerning the delay of the Loui-
siana| rey Cane in: s

ishin uy Gulf Bea Roa:See eens Island to the town

of Cameron,
is seat of Came-

ron Parish, but the matter will

probably come up before the

Cameron Police Jury at its regular
monthly meeting Mon after-

noon, January 6,

In the early part of 1928, the

citizens and taxpayers west of the

Calcasieu River in Cameron Par-

ish asked the police jury to

road district west of the river so

that bonds could be voted to pay
half the cost of construction of a

highway outlet from Cameron

ish. delays and the

adjustment of some legal difficul-

ties, it was found that the
i

und in to have the improve-
ment made could not issue but a

little more than $100,000, but by
‘an agreement with the state, the

work was undertaken; the district

to,pay what it could and the state

to than finish the work.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 10, 1963.)

THIS WEEK

@y Jerry Wise)
Mrs. Norma Jeanne Blake,

deputy tax collector, received an

interesting call at the sheriffs

office this week from a Mr. and

Mrs. Keating who said they were

in Lafayette doing an article for:

the National Geographi Maga-
z

aoe iaiineszine on th jana :

They said they had heard about

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron this weekend

and were coming down to take pic-
tures of the activities for their

article,
minent mention in a high

quality magazine such as the Geo-
graphic certainly would be a boost
to the fur festival and to local

tourism.
According to Dun & Brands-,

treet, there are 110 business in
Cameron Parish.

Cameron’s newest business,
Rodney Guilbeau, was really hi

at work this week at the Shell sta-

tion, of which he has assumed the

managership.

KELSO BAYOU BRIDGE

DANGEROUS
The Kelso Bayou Bridge and a

section of Highway 27 north of

Hackberry were delcared “danger-
ous” ina

i i d tothe

State Highway Department by the

Cameron Police Jury Monday.
Juror C. A. Riggs

said that the draw bridge over Kel-

so Bayou was one-way, had a low

clearance making it difficult for

big trucks to useit, and that sever-

al years ago a woman and child

had been killed when a pipe fell

from a truck going over the rough
planking of the bridge.

Mr.
Ri said that a section of!

the highway just north of the

bridge had sunk and during wet!

weather was dangerous because of

the water held in the holes.

The Jury asked that the high-;
way department take steps to cor-;

rect the two dangerous conditions.|

ary 1- asi

from $150 to $200 a y

outlined the new pay schedule as

follows:

frequent patches of cactus

The plants which thrive in dry sandy areas

Cameron Parish teachers got a

nice New Year&#3 gift from the

Cameron School Board on Janu-

increase ranging
ear.

“Superintendent U. E. Hackett

Teachers with a B.A. will

receive $4,000 a year as beginners,
and a maximum of $5,900 a year

after 12 years of experience.
Teachers with a M.A. will start

at $4,150 and receive a maximum

of $6,700 after 12 years.
The salary range for teachers

with three years of college is from

$3,400 to $4,950, and for those

with © years of college, from

$3,000 to $4,400
The new schedule gives teach-

ers $600 more than the state mini-

mum. The superintendent said he

is proud of the increasing caliber of

Cameron teachers and pointed out:

that some 14 of them now have

masters degrees.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARI iso

Black News - The Audrey
Memorial yearbook staff for

1962-63 is as follows: editor-in-

chief, Mary Ellen Godette; assis

tant editor, James Bargeman; sec-

retary, Mary Ruth Andrews; activ-
ity or society editors, Allie Lee

Jones, Alice Cockrell and Theresa
i sports editor, Gary

Jones; assistant sports editor,?
McArthur Dozier; business mana-

ger, Carolyn Morris; junior photo-
graphers, Alice Cockrell and Joyce

January; and treasurer, Mrs.

Wanita Harrison.
Grand Lake - Patty Jo Hebert,|

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

Hebert, was named Queen of the

Grand Lake High School. Home-

coming Friday night before a

basketball game between the Hor-

nets and Marion. Escorted to th
stage by her father, she was!

crowned by last year’s queen,
Yvonne Eagleson.

Sweetlake - Bids on the con-|

struction of a
p

bridge to

replace the Sweetlake ferry will be

opened Feb. 20 in Baton Rouge,

Rep. Alvin Dyson was informed

this week.
_ Beret

Camero - The annual W.S.C.S.
; party of the Methodist

church was celebrate at the home:

aint
because the water well at South’
Cameron went to salt water and a;

mew well had to be dug.

Musing by Bernice Stewart |
Have you ever wondered why the|
years go by so much more rapidly
than they did when you were a

child? An oldster explained it to|
me. “When I was very young, the)

years were horse-drawn; then

gasoline-powered. Now, they are’

atomic-accelerated. I&# bet my
bifocales that 2000 will be zipping)

away into past duration before

THE BREAKWATERS built along the shore from Constance B: ‘each to Holly Beach in rece
years seem to be helping the beaches in this area rebuild. The sand settles behind the barriers

and the beaches are rebuilding.

Foster makes appointment
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Moving steadily toward inaugu-
ration day Jan. 8, Gov.-elect Mike

Foster added more top officials to

his list of cabinet appointments.
The Department of Health and

Hospitals will be headed by
24-year-old Bobby Jindal, a choice

Foster describes as “a bit unortho-
dox due to his young age.” But Jin-

dal, a senior management consul-
tant for an international consult-

ing firm, is a Rhodes Scholar who

attracted Foster’s attention when

he read Jindal’s article on health

care reform in the Louisiana Medi-
cal Society&# Journal. Jindal has

researched pharmaeconomic
issues for Smith Kline and Beech-

am and AIDS in conjunction with

Pennington Biomedial Research
Center. He also has performed
efficiency studies for several local

physicians.
Foster said the management

team will be asked to “reinvent”
DHH. Jindal pledged the depart-
ment, which has been plagued by
budget shortfalls and program
irregularities, will be “a clean

department -- no more corruption
scandals and no more budget
tricks.” At the same time, he hopes

to “transform Louisiana’s public
health care system into a model for

the rest of the nation to emulate”

as it provides top quality care for

the poor without burdening the

taxpayers.
The only minority’ cabinet

appointee to date, ag-

neris, was named secretary of the

Department of Social Services.

Bagneris is an executive for Enter-

gy Corp., a major utility company,

and is the wife of Civil Court Judge
Michael Bagneris of New Orelans.

and sister-in-law of New Orleans

Sen. Dennis Bagneris. Foster

described Bagneris’ department
as one of the “hot seat” agencies,
pointing out that Congress is

Bookmobile
schedule is

given for
Jan.-May

“GRA LAKE TUESDAY

JAN.
.

12 16, 30

FEB. 13, 27

MAR. 12, 26

APR. 9, 23

MAY 7g 2h

MRS HOWARD COX--—-———---—

LENA&# CAJUN KITCHEN-—-——

VISITOR TO the 1995 Fur Festival here look through the Festi
val’s scrapbooks which have been kept for most of the 40 years

of the festival.
:

1999 has run out.” Perhaps he is

right. i

JAN. 3, 17, 31

FEB. 14, 28

MAR. 13, 27

APR. 10, 24

MAY 8, 22

JOHNSON BAYOU

JAN. 4, 18

FEB. ds 15,°29
MAR. 14, 28

APR. 11, 25

MAY 9, 23

MCKINLEY BROUSSARD——---——

HACKBERRY SCHOOL - WEDNESDAY

HEADSTART (RECREATION CENTER) —

SCHOOL-—-—------—-——---—--—-

SCHOOL - THURSDAY

expected to begin a bloc grant
program for social services. Bag-

neris said she will find out about
the department’s programs and

“take off.running” to do the job
“faster, better and ch sf

The governor-elect tapped his
Acadiana roots for the secretaries

of the di of Wildlife and

Fisheries and Natural Resources.
Wildlife and Fisheries will be

headed by James H. Jenkins Jr.,a
‘Lafayette native described by Fos-

ter as “a staunch conservationist
and an avid hunter and fisher-
man.” He chaired the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission in 1992-93

and has been a member since
1988. Foster said Jenkins’ “solid

business bac! a” gives him a

thorough understandi of the
commercial fishing industry&#39;

importance to balance his interest

in conserving the state’s wildlife
and fish habitats. :

Lafayette oil and gas attor-;

ney, Jack C, Caldwell, will head
:

the Department of Natural/
Resources, which he said will focus

much of its attention on

preservation and restoration. Fos-

ter said Caldwell agrees with him

but that the department must be

run more like a business and show

more sensitivity to citizens’ needs.

Foster named John Dale Givens

DOG TRIALS
CANCELLED ‘

Billy Delaney, chair-

man of the outdoor event

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival

announces that the dog
trials set for this weekend

ave been cancelled.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

secretary of the Department of

Environmental Quality, where he

has been employed since its crea-

tion in 1984. He has&#39 as

assistant secretary in the Office of

Water
ini of

Technical Services and admini-

strator of Municipal Facilities.

Foster ibed him as

ly serious about protecting the

environment and conserving our

natural resources” but also said

Givens knows environment and

business interests must be

alanced.
The five cabinet appointees join

those announ earlier: Steve

Perry as chief of staff; Terry Ryder
as executive counsel; Mark Dren-

nen as commissioner of admi-

nistration; John Kennedy as

Revenue and Taxation secretary;
Frank Denton = Secre of

Trans} tion and Development;f Willia “Rut” Whittington as

Ihead of the state police. Still
‘unnamed were secretaries for the

departments of Corrections, Eco-

nomic Development and Labor.

tant. to him to get “the right peo-

ple” than to have new department
{heads in place on Jan. 8. “IfI don&#

have the people I want, I’m either

going to put interims in place or

{not rush it,” he said earlier.
_

:Come Join The Fun

At The 40th Annual

Fur & Wildlife

Festival
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.
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roe

ny
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315 JAN. 10, 24

335 FEB. 72h
210 MAR. 6, 20

12:20 - 12:35 APR. 3,17
MAY a; ds, 29

— 9:25

- 9:45
- 10:10
= 10245

= 11:15
= 11:30
= 11:50

9:08 - 9:20
= 12:10

—— 9:30 - 11:00
- 12:30

POST OFFICE——.

SCHOOL-——.

FIRE STATION—
LEONARD LITTLE-—-—---—--

FLOYD BACCIGALOPI-——---—-——
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Area basketball

scores are told

By JOE MUELLER

District 6AA opened basketball

play last week as the girls got
underway. The boys started play
Tuesday. Jan. 9.

In the opening game of District

6AA, the Lady Tarpons lost to

Lake Arthur 48-35.
Jennifer Savoie and Sarah Hen-

ry each scored 9 points for the

Lady Tarpons.
District 9C will also open dis-

trict play Thursday, Jan. 11. Dis-

trict 9B, which has Grand Lake

and Hackberry as members,
started play Tuesday, Jan. 9.

AREA
South Beauregard 74.

South Cameron 55

South Cameron was outscored
41-23 in the second half as they
lost 74-55 to the South Beaure-

gard Golden Knights.
Jeremy Jones hit 21 points,

Shawn Duffey 14 and Derric
Blackwell 11 for the Tarpons.

Hackberry 73,
Starks 57

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
raised their record to 16-6 as they
defeated the Lady Panthers of

Starks 73-57.

Shelly Fontenot hit 26 points,
Tessa Seay 22 and Brandy LaBove

15 for the Lady Mustangs.

Hackberry outscored Starks

17-11 in the fin quarter and

came away with a 4 point win,
57-53.

nider 13 and Troy Fountain 10.

Johnson Bayou 61,
Hyatt 56

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels outscored the Hyatt Lady
Bulldogs 21-15 in th final quarter
and won the game 61-56.

Selena McGee scored 20 points,
Mandy Harrington 12 and Melissa

Trahan 11 for the Johnson Bayou
team.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

SCHOOL MEMORIAL HOSPI-

TOURNAMENT
South Cameron 45,

Lake Charles-Boston 37

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored an 8 point win over the

Lady Cougars of Lake Charles -

Boston 45-37. The win was the

third of the year for the Lady
Tarpons.

Shannon Suratt hit a dozen

points and Tredale Boudreaux 11

for the Lady Tarpons.
Pecan Island 45,

South Cameron 37

South Cameron’s girls team

saw their record fall to 3-9 as they
Jost 45-37 to Pecan Island.

Shannon Suratt scored 13

points to lead the Lady Tarpon
scorers.

South Cameron 63,

Sulphur J. V. 49

South Cameron jumped out toa

30-3 lead after one quarter and

went on to beat the Sulphur J.V.

63-49. The win evened the Tar-

pons overall record at 7-7.

Derrick Blackwell hit 27 points
and Shawn Duffey 16 for the

Stephensons
win at rodeos

Rhonda, Coty and Levi Ste-

phenson of Big Lake were among

the winners at the SSRC banquet
held last month for the 1995

season.

Rhonda received an all-around

buckle for first in novice barrels.

Coty received two buckles for all-

around barrell competition and

pole competition. He also took

third overall in stakes. Levi was

awarded a horseshoe trophy for

his participation in the goat flip-
ping event.

Coty and Levi are the sons of

Buck Stephenson and Delaine

White of Grand Lake. They are the

grandsons of Dan and Mona Ther-

jot of Grand Chenier and Buddy
and Irene Stephenson of Big Lake.

Council on Aging

calendar is told

&quot Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

Jan. 15 - Cameron visits Grand

Lake games 9 a.m.
“

Jan. 16 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Jan. 17- Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.

Jan. 18 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles.

Jan. 19 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Jan. 20 - Food Source Distribu-

tion, Cameron Senior Center, 9

a.m.
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Fishing regulations
pamphlets

The 1996 Fishing Regulations
pamphlets are available at

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries offices, parish sheriff&#39; offices

and numerous retailers offerin;

hunting and fishing licenses for

sale. Copies are free to the public.
The pamphlet is an important

tool for any recreational or com-

mercial fisherman because it sum-

marizes laws regulating the legal
take of Louisiana’s various aqua-
tic resources. Included are size

and possession limits, restricted

areas, recreational and commer-

cial license fees, a detailed descrip-
tion and map of the saltwater -

freshwater line, and a description
of the Louisiana Artificial Reef

Program.
Regulations regarding harvest

and sale of the state’s shrimp, oys-

Pvt. Fontenot

-graduates in Va.

Army National Guard Pvt.

Timothy R. Fontenot has gra-
duated from the automated logis-
tical specialist course at Fort Lee,
Petersburg, Va.

Soldiers were trained in the

skills and knowledge required to

receive, store, issue, ship, and

account for subsistence supplies.
Fontenot is the son of Robert N.

and Anna M. Fontenot of Sweet

Lake.
He graduated from Grand Lake

High School in 1995.

The Mustangs had three play- Tarpons.
South C: 45,ers in double digit scoring as Pat-

rick Dennis hit 22, Mikey Schex- Pecan Island 44

:
:

The South Cameron Tarpons
claimed the top tournament tro-

phy with a 45-44 win over Pecan

swe Kn

Island.
The winning basket was scored

with 4 seconds left in the game by
Shawn Duffey.

A Gift Subscription To.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Jeremy Jones and Derrick

Blackwell each hit 18 points to

pace the Tarpon scorers.

Sonya Guidry

initiated into

honor society
Sonya R. Guidry of Creole is

among 36 McNeese State Univer-

sity students and faculty who have

been initiated into Phi Kappa Phi

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookin « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

‘WaTER HEATERS

Gas
Honor Society.APPLIANCE &qu Kappa Phi recognizes and

encourages superior scholarship
ComMmPAN in colleges and universities, The

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along

with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70533 or go by Clipper Oftice Supply, School Street,

Cameron, La.

Dori |
RATE:

|71$14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

16 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

ADDRESS.

Tad.lorwSTATEZI

available
ters, crabs, and reptiles and

amphibians also are listed.

The pamphlet has new signifi-
cance for commercial fishermen as

it contains new regulations result-

ing from the gill net law passed
during the 1995 Legislative Ses-

sion. This new law is outlined, as

are new license requirements.
Fees for new licenses also are

included. -

G. L. wrestlers

attend tourney
Grand Lake High School Coach

Jody Lavergne and five wrestlers

attended the Brusly High School

Invitational Wrestling Tourna-

ment in Baton Rouge Saturday.
Lance McFarland placed first at

103 Ibs.; Brad Granger and Josh

LaBove, fourth.
The team will compete again

this weekend in Baton Rouge.

POWERED B

{©1005 Cobia Bost Co.

Printed inthe USA

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H meeting was held Dec. 6.

Areport on the showmanship clin-
ie was given by Joby Richard.

Jeremy McDaniel gave ar eport on

the Jennings Christmas Classic

show.
The meeting was turned over to

Mr. Mike, who handed out tro-

phies and awards to Claudia

Duprie, Alice Duhon, Brandi Dai-

gle, Courtney Conner and Brett

Baccigalopi, who all palced first at

Demonstration Day.

ton and Dusty Savoie correctly
guessed it. Mr. Mike taught the

club how to save money. It was

decided to have a Christmas

basket to give to the swing bed

patients at the hospital.

ryan Bourriaque and Brett Bacci-

galopi participated in the Jr. Show

Circuit. Brett Baccigalopi was a

finalist.

FISHABLITY.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Cobia center console fish boats place you smack in the middle of

complete fishing convenience. They come ready for the water. with

aerated live wells, automatic. bilge pumps, large capacity fuel tanks,

rod holders and factory-installed Yamaha outboards. Come and see

us today, we&# make you the center of attention.

Pn te Waa UU

Lake Charles Yamaha
“Quality Products at Fair Prices”

1210 Ryan St., Lake Charles

Ss C. Elem.

4-H meets

By PAIGE JOUETT,
Reporter

‘A in the Bag produ was cot-

Dusty Savoie, Scott Savoie,

3&amp;14

436-8449

Cobia,

|

McNeese Chapter was

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
in 1971 and eligible students are

invited to join their last semester

prior to graduati

LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

Powutstaudc
Mebile Homes, Inc.

Sterling & Royer

Mobile home companies have merged to give you even

greater volume discount pricing! We offer the highest

quality at the lowest possible price!

Shop The Rest, Then

CO S TH BES

Ask About Our 30 Day
No Payment Program

1996 Doubliewide

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Only S$2O9-99 rex month

Only $2,699.00 cash Down

Zone U, shingle roof, vinyl siding,

plywood floors, R-30-1 1-11 insulation,
délivered &a set-up with air.

Cash Price $38,995 -7.75% APR - 300 Months

ATTENTION SHOPPERS

Have you been turned down? Don’t give up!
We have lenders others don’t have. Come in

and give us a chance to help you own a new

y- ELEB

ao

‘190
GUARANTEE C

January 1996 marks the Second Anniversary of the grand opening of e

Players Casino in Lake Charles. To celebrate, we&#3 jam-packed

January with fun and excitement and chances to win!
s

Our $100,000 Guaranteed Cash Giveaway

Continues In January. ..Enter Now!

New Free Lighte Parkin Garag

New Non-Smoking Floor (Seco Level of Star Casino)

Tw Casinos, No Waiting

24-Hour Continuous Gamin

Over 1,650 Slot Machines

Over 100 Table Games

Plush Bayo Poke Parlor

Casino Roya High- VIP Room

Hotel and Restaurants on Premises

1 800 977-PLAY + Show Reservations: 318 437-1580 °

ANNIVERSARY
rh

v

Visit Players & Star Casinos Often

In January For More Chances To Win!

p=,

ASH GIVEAWAY!

pe

Group info 1 800 625-BOAT + On |-10, Lake Charles

—,

24, 1996.

Valid Dec. 3, 1995- 24, 1996,
Fr

Jan.3, 10 24 and 31, 1996
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| Legal Notices

tory
under Project Number

1: Drainage Improvements in

sums

co in the absence of any such claims or

ds/ Edwin Quinn,
Presi
RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 29, 1995,
Jan. 4, 1 1996 (N-49

|

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the constructionofth following project will be recereceived by
the Cameron Parish Gravity District

jumber eron Paris!8, Cam usiana

until 9: 00 A. .M. on 7 February 1996
at

atthe

Grand Lake Multipurpose Center in

Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1995-01

Drainage Improvements in the Grand

Lake Area

‘Therules and regulations for th Sta

en ei!Full infe posal f

are Syaila at t fatio of
Le

Lonnie

ie

G.
ne Post Offic

x 229, &q Louiusiana

7064 oe er 257 Plans and

8] may be inspected upon

dey iEof $60. per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer.

Offic action will be taken

atthe

he

regul scheduled Cameron Par-

ish Gravity Drainage District 8 meeting.
‘The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District Number a peer th nig
reject any or all thi

waive informaliti
‘Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 8

4s/ Charles Precht,
de:President

RUN: D 20, 27, Jan. 3, 11, 18, 25, Feb.

1 @-2

Commerei at Bie fo R Snapper

Rem
Gio ‘Through February 1,

Effective 12:01 am. January 1, 1996

the commercial fishery: rr snap
waters willToe

until 12:01 ‘a webr 1. 1996.
RUN: Dec. 28, Jan. 4, 11 @®-3

ee bimdoi are to

rand Chenier; Donna Brum-

‘by, Li Tee Chav Paul Canik, Grand

Chenier Richard Christman, Sulphur;
Louise Cole, Cameron; Sam Coleman,

Cameron.

Jeffrey pesn
&lt; erent a, Con-

Gene ain
ar-

Daniels; Bryan Derbonne, Hackberr
Stacey Devall, Harrison: Dom-

ingue, Cameron; Mrs. Lillian Drounett,
Hi

het Cameron:

Hackberry;
Claude Fawvor,

Carl Fontenot,

Nelvie Eldemire,
Far Charl
Grand Chenier;

as
lary Georg Creole; Lonnie Harper,

and Chenier; Wiley Hastings, Lake
Char Wilton Hay, Creole; Christo-

ph Hebert, Hackberry; Columbus

meron; Jimmie Heber Boli-

Hebert, Cameron; LynnHeb Gueydan; Elva Hensle a
Charles; Randall Hunt, Cameron;

i

;
Mrs, Joyce Jones

City; Rex Jones,

Lake

Charles; Gharl
LaBove, Cameron; Deann LaBove,

Came Baward LaBo Creole; Mra
; Donna Larue

Camer Shelle Laverg Lake

Charl
Lake Charles; Mrs

Catherine Little, Hackberry, Vivie
henier; Leroy Meyers,

,
Creole; Mrs.

earce, Bell CiCheni David Pinch,
Jeremy Porche, Cameron; Shanita

, Cameron; Henry Rankin Jr.,

Seen ElizabethBauinac Cha Bla
Ryland eee

son, Bell 2 anders,

Charles.
RUN: Jan. 10 (J-9)

Read the Want Ads!!

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
No. 10-14149

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial
ict Court

PARISH O CAMERON

ee ee LOUISIANA

R BANK,NATIOAL
ASSOCIATION

vs.

1992 Ch Pru aa Pick
©1500 Bearing Vin No.

pagnc 20081, seized under

said writates Ca Day of S:

in R. oie: Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La

— Office, Cameron, La. January 5,

‘Tete,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 11, (J-10)

Publi Notice ot &q Consist
iew of a Proj tial Plan of

Exploratio by the Constal Manage
on/Louisiana Department of Natur-

al Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coasta Resources

Program.
‘Applicant: IP Petroleum Company,

Inc., P.O. Box 4258, Houston, Texas

77210.
Location: West Cameron Block 311,

Lease OCS-G 15079, Offshore,

ition:Deserip& Explora activities
will incl thehe drilli mpletion and

operation will be froi

[ated in Cameron, Louisia No eco-

logically sensitive speci or habitats are

expe to be affected by these

acti

‘A co of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, L

Office hours: 8:00 A.M. t 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Depart of NaturDivi

sio
‘Attenti OCS Plans, P.O. Bo

487 Baton Rouge, LouisianaTosoa-
Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Cons
tency with appro Coastal Manag:
ment Progr:
RUN: Ja 11

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil be received b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesda January 31, 1996, in

‘ofthe Cameron Parish
Police Jury office, “Came Loulalana,

for th aal of one (1) used fire truck, asis,

BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (3-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil be received b th

Cam Parish Police Jury until

» Wedne January 31, 19 i
ie Gienti ream of the Cetuarta Faci
Police Jury offic Camer Louisiana,
for the sale of miscellaneous surplus
equipment, as is, where is.

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-13)

Tuesday, December1 a fobPoli Jury Buildingin the

beraof Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00

ree Mr. Douaine Conner an

Allen B
.

‘It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

12, Appointm c. Lower Cameron
Ambul:Hospital &

‘Thibodeaux.
18. Develom Permit Varia b.

Sharlene Doucet - East Creo!
ident asked if: aes

any
written or or comments on the prop-

osed budget for Calendar Year 1996.

No comments were received.

aeit Presid asked if there were any
or oral comments on the propsedcracta at meee!

No comments were received.

It was moved by Mr, Nun seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that th
applications for the.following permits

and the same are hereby approved wit
th stipulations attache by the respec
tive Gravity Distri

a. Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co
East Cameron Block 17, Gulf of dy

(proposed existing 12”

Pipeli Cameran Parish, Louisiana.

Smith Production Company - John-seen area, Section 14, T15S R15W

Pevoto Well No. 1,;[aail for oil/
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Shell Western E & P Inc. -

ie
eee:

Section 35, T14S, R7W,
‘Theriot No. 3 Well (arillin

1

forpeeciie
Parish, Louisian

lance Board Curtis

B t N ‘ Well, (drilling for oil/
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Cliffs Oi and Gas Com

Chenier, Cat

‘T14 RS Amoco Fee Well No. 5 (drill-
ing for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

ana.

ee Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations set forth bythe respec
tive Gravity DrainaSee Dleci Ares,

Section 2 &
11

‘11 TI5S RSW, (mainte:

‘trenass), Cameron Par-

b. Crain Brothers Ranc

son Bayou Area, Section a6, Tas
R13W & Section 1, T15S, R13W, (main-

existi trenass) Cameron

istrict #9 - Little che-
nierArea, Section 12, T148, R7W, (prop-
osed municipal water weil), Cameron

Pari Louisia. Reina - Grand Chenier, Section

5Ai Re (placi rip-rap material
toy property

to

preventfathe crosin (Cameron Parish,

ao
omas E. Hoffpauir - Lowry Area,

Secti 16, T125, RA (install and

maintain nine ili for boating safety),
Gameron Paris Louisia =

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conne sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

application for the following permit be

and the same is hereby tabled for thirty
(30) days and furthermore that a pub
meeting shall be hel with respect to said

permit application:
Roy Bailey Constr Inc.

Grove, Section T14S, R7W,
(sand mining Helis ‘Camero Par-

ish, Louisiana.
T was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that th application for the following per-
ame is hereby approved

with th stipulations set forth by the

Came Praia ury:
a. Universal Seismic Acquisition, Inc.-

Grand Cheni Area, Section 17, 20, 29,

32, T15S, R5W, M. O. Miller Property

(ocis ‘test line), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that all

establishments bearing Class A and

Class B areahereby allowed to

sell alcoholic beverag between the

hours of 12:00 o&#39;cl P.M. on Sunday,
December 24, 19 and 1:00 A.M. on

tion, is hereb;

between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M.

on Sund December 31, 19 a 1: 0
A.M. on Monday, January 6, by a

temorary one day permit jee by

auth of the Camé Parish Police
datPeiary 1, 1982, Se 3-46.1,

LeBoeuf sec-

onded by Mr. J.

C. Murp and ‘ti Kelley are her
Whtarworks an Sewer Distr N

One Board.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall accept
the resignation of Mike Johnson as a

member of the Recreation District No.

Six Board and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr. Johnson

fitting hun for serving on the boa
It was moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

gnd by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

ie Hebert is herebyser as member of the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Six Bo:
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall accept
the resignation of Jimmy Colligan as a

member of the Lower Cameron Hospital
and Ambulance Board and that th S
retary is hereby authorized, em

and directed to write a letiertaMr.Poa
ga thanking him for serving on the

ard.
It was mov by Mr. Ray Conner, gee:

en by Mr. ‘Hicks and carried, that

is Thibodeau is here appafeverv
a tember of the Lower Came-

ron Hospital and Ambulance Board. The

vote was recorded as follows:

onded by Mr.

Item No. 13 on the agenda shall be table
for thirty (30) days.

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for the

sale of surplus equipme for Fire Pro-

tection District No. Ten:
1981 FORD FIRE TRUCK UNIT NO.

1097 - Bidder: David Cook Trucks and

Equipment; Amount: $8,160.00. Bidder:

Ferrara Firefig Equipment;

fet a 500.

RD FIRE TRUCK, UNIT w ance Corporation atits Regional Office ataaeBidd David Cook Trucks 510 Poplar Avenue, Suite 1900, Mem- The

Rosi eae it: $8,160.00 ‘Bid
, Tennessee 38137, before processing

rara

(1) the structure must be elevated so that

th top of the fioor is 5.0’ above mean sea

level (2) if the structure is rented, sold or

the applicant dies or moves out, the
structu must meet the base flood eleva-

tion requirement. Ms. Doucet was

granted the variance because she is med-

ically disabled.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

contract by and between the Cameron

243400, Mortgage Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall accept as sub-

stantiall complete and satisfactory and

the Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to be made

in a manner and form provided by law.

Mr. Nunez, seconded

ied, that the

The following addition to th
C

‘Camero
Parish Code of Ordinances

was

offe

by Mr Nunez, seconded by MrRa Con-

ner and declare duly adopt
SEVERAL GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-Hers volunteered

their Sunday afternoon to work the lemonade stand at the St.

Eugene Catho Church Alligator Festival. A portion of the pro-

ceeds went to the church as a donation from the club.
hapter 1

PUBLIC WELFARE SN ASSIS-
TANCE

ARTILE I: PAUPER BURIAL
EXPENSES

Sec. 1.1 Limitation on amount to be

expended
‘The amount to be expended for a paup-

er burial shall not exceed the sum of four

hundred dollars in any one case,

Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. TaBlosat a carv that funding
allocated to the Cameron Parish Police

South Cameron High
School News

AGGIE DAYS
Jury by the Lousiana Off System Road r

activities.

and Bridge Program shall be allowed to oni Cameron High School FBLA DISTRICT

accumulate and furthermore, that the ‘A Aggie Days 1996 were a suc- CONFERENCE

Road Superintendent is hereby authot-
ized, empowered and directed to estab-

lish’a priority list of bridges slated for

replacemen’
Tt was move by Mr. Ray Conner, se

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that th

1996 Calendar Year Budget as resent
by the Treasurer is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

cess due to the efforts of the many

parents who helped in the conces-

sion stand and the showing.
Dolores Boudreaux gnd the

cafeteria staff prepared the

gumbo.
REPORT CARDS

Report car will be distributed

The South Cameron FBLA will

attend the District IV Confer
at McNeese Fri., Feb.

The following pada will

compete in these events: Account-

ing 1- Sarah Billings and Elwanda

LeBlanc; Accounting Il - Tanya

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Act No.
LeJeune and Liz Sittig; Business

Se4ghall be enacted, effectiveJanuary1, Mon., Jan. Calculations - Shawn Authement

1996.
HOLIDA and Nickie Guidry; Business Com-

There will be no classes Fri.,
Jan. 12, and Mon., Jan. 15 due to

the Fur Festival and Martin

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoe and carried,
that the Secret is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

Bee Er eera - Amanda Johnson
and Ani

il

Law -

Rene Fountain and Ben-

Luth King’s birthday. and B
to the Commissioner of Insurance, wii jamin Landreneaux; Business

copies sent to the Legislative Deleg OOTBALL MEE ‘Math - Rya Billings and Joshua

askin him to require insurance compa-
pare of the 1996 foot

Dahlen; Business Procedures’ -

team are to meet Tues., Jan.

with Coach Parry LaLande at

.m. Check at the gym lobby for

the location of the meeting.
BASKETBALL

nies to notify its policyho wh
eur-

charge are to insurance pre-

miums and ee to express our

feeling that coastal parish are being

up b being charged

Quiana Harris and Stacy Hebert;
Computer Conc - Chariste

Dimas and Lonnie Primeaux; Eco-

momics -

Cand Craigen and
Michael Gray; Impromptu Speak-

ing - Irvin Yerby; Information Pro-

cessing Concepts - Renesha Foun-

tain and Kim Nguyen; Introduc-

tion to Business - Ryan Ardoin and

Bronwen LaLande; Job Interview

- Kristie J. Dupuie; Keyboarding

Applic - Sarah Vaughn; Mr.

FBL - Devon Theriot; Ms. FBL -

The Tarpons tak on the Tota

Bulldogs Thurs., .
11, with

girls varsity at 5 p.m. and the boys
varsity to follow. The earlier game
times are due to the Fur Festival

amissaredue:te

the

Furhe

er premium:ni
eral moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ne that the Secretary is hereby author-
-

and directed to write a

lett to President Clinton and the Con-
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referen to th ee of Title 30 of

Statutes of 1950, a

Do hearin will be held in the Conse
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na, at 9:00 a.m.on TUESDAY, JANU-

Conn ‘STLING RESULTS
The

the

Tarpon wrestling team

placed second at the Brusly High
School Tournament held Jan. 6.

First place winners were Lancey
Conner, 112 Ibs.; Willard Pruitt,

140 Ibs and Devo Theriot, 27
Ibs. Placing second were John Car-
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Funeral services for Ashley
Michelle Frederick, 8, were held

Dee, 18, from Holy Trinity Cathol-

ic Church. The Rev. Roland

Vaughn officiated; burial was in

Hea of aeHol Cemetery in
Camer Paris Louisian
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A lifelong resident of Holly
Beach, she was a second grade stu-

dent at Johnson Bayou High
School and a member of Holy Trin-

ity Catholic Church.
Survivors are her father,
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carried that said bids be and the same
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mse to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for th

Cameron Paris Christmas Tree Project:
Bidder: Tri-Con Environmental Ser-

vices, Inc. Thom Mudd Jr. Amount:
$12,460.00.

Consid th bid of Thomas Mudr. db/a Tri-Con

Michael Frederick of Cameron;

her mother, Anita Abshire of Holly
Beach; one sister, Pamela Trahan
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By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING ENDS

Thursday is “D” Day for the

duck hunters, as hunting ends at

sunset Jan. 11. Duck and coot

hunting will be closed and Friday
we&# get a chance to sleep late.

Rail and gallinules as well as

deer season are also over. Dove

season closes Sun., Jan. 14. The

only other bird hunting left open is

snipe and widgeon and unless it’s

really cold, we won&#3 see any wood-

cock, however, we do have quite a

few snipe down in our ridge by the

marsh.
‘The goose season remains open

until Jan. 31, for blues, snows and

Outdoors

speckle bellies and then on Feb. 1,
thru Feb. 25, it’s blues and snows

only. Quail season is also open
until February 29, but we really
don’t have but a handful of quail
and I don’t think I would shoot

them anyway.
For the rabbit and squirrel hun-

ters, you&#3 in luck. Rabbit is open
until Feb. 29, but squirrel closes

Jan. 28.
Our new Governor-elect Mike

Foster made a coupl of trips down

to an Oak Grove hunting club for

some good hunting. A real out-

doorsman,:he and his grandson
and son were guided by Dave

the swine show:

We Service All

Shetler Linc

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Makes &a Models
Courtney Conner, 4th.

Sonier.

FISHING REPORT
Fishing reports were good this

oln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

week, lly
on red fish inland

and red snapper offshore.

—

Earn
Fishing the mouth of Joseph

Harbor and Hog Bayou, both in

Grand Chenier, provided some

nice red fish as well as the south

end of Calcasieu lake.

There was quite a bit of fresh-

PY ea
water in the Big Lake area, and

again red fishing is fairly good, but

it did slow speckle trout fishing
almost to a halt. If we don’t get

anymore heavy rain spec fishing
should pick up.
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A couple of boats went out of

Grand Chenier last week and they
said the seas were not bad and

they did limit out on red snapper,

some going 10 Ibs.
The month of January is usual-

ly good for red snapper as they
stack up around the oil and gas

platforms in the gulf during cold

weather. There surely will be

some large snappers caught and

some of our anglers may have a

new state record and don’t know it.

The top five red snappers

durin the first 8 policy years. r
ded from Louisi waters

are:

Our current

interest rate.
guarantee rate is 4%

SEWING MACHINE

oye) Nats)

tie Wakes & Wadels

White Sales & Service

Toll Free 1-800-349-8227

With This Ad Save $10

Agency Manager
542-4807

Oum
b ha hear

we& maki at Ente
Wh exa do th

mean t Came Paris
t&# true, Ente!

more stream

keep your rates

What does&#39;

rey is changing. We&#39;re changing to become

lined and efficient—to improve your service and

down.

his mean for you? Now you can do all of your busi-

ness by phone—early, late, even weekends. Some transactions can

be handled 24 hours a day. You now have more billing options and

more places than ever to pay your bill.

You have a dedicated customer service manager, and a team

that’s on call 24 hours. Answering questions. Solving problems.

Working with you and Cameron Parish’s leader-

ship to make it a better place to live and work.

Yes, Entergy

power to you.

M o

‘s changing. Bringing more

=
ENTERGY

fe

THE JENNINGS CHRISTMAS Classic was held Dec. 2. These

members of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club attended

Jeremy McDaniel, Trey Wilkerson,

Savoie, Kaylee Canik, Chase LeBeouf, 4th place; Scott Savoie,

4th; Brett Baccigalopi, two 1sts, Division Champion, Division

Reserve Champion, Overall Reserve Champion, 2nd place show-

manship; Chance Baccigalopi, 1st; Ryan Bourriaque, 2nd; and
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CAMERON PARISH JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW SCHEDULE

JANUARY 14, 1996

Bee!

January 18-20, 1996

Sheep, Swine, Rabbits and Poultry
SUNDAY, JAN. 14, 1996

7 a.m. - Deadline for beef cattle to arrive

7-7:30 a.m. - All beef and dairy cattle entries must be checked

with show manager
9 am. - Tag and weigh market steers

9 am. -Dairy show followed by showmanship
9:30 a.m. - Start beef breeding show

Show Order: Beef Breeding Classes (Bulls, Heifers):

Beefmaster, Braford, Brahman, Brangus, AOB Brahman

Influence, Santa Gertrudis, Hereford, Polled Hereford, Angus,

Simbrah, Simmental, Limousin, AOB Non-Brahman Influence.

Steer Show

Beef Showmanship

THURSDAY, JAN. 18

8 a.m. - noon - Sheep may enter the show barn

12 noon - All sheep must be in the show barn

p.m. - No market hogs to arrive before this time unless

brought with market lambs

2-3 p.m. - Weigh and mouth market lambs

4 p.m. - Breeding sheep and market lamb show followed by

showmanship
4-6 p.m. - Market hogs to be unloaded, penned and health pap-

ers checked. No hogs unloaded until papers checked.

if p.m. - Weigh hogs in pen order immediately after sheep

show.

Dusty

J. Bayou High
School News

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
There will benoschool Fri., Jan.

12, for the Fur Festival and Moh.,
Jan. 15, for Dr. King’s birthday.
School will resume Tues., Jan. 16.

PARISH LIVESTOCK

‘

FRIDAY, JAN. 19

8 a.m. - Start swine show beginning with breeding swine fol-

lowed by market show - swine showmanship will follow after

swine show.
8 a.m. - Wash racks closed during swine show

9-10 a.m. - Poultry and rabbits must arrive

11 a.m. - Start judging order - poultry followed by rabbits by

SHOW breeds - New Zealand, Californian, AOB, Buck and Does

The Parish Livestock Show will 5 p.m. - Breeding rabbits and poultry must be removed from

begin Thurs., Jan. 18, and end the barn.

Sat., Jan. 20.
SIX WEEKS TESTS

Six weeks tests schedule for the

third six weeks is as follows: Wed.,
Jan. 17, 1st and 4th hours; Thurs.,
Jan. 18, 3rd and 6th hours; Fri.,
Jan. 19, 2nd and 5th hours.

REPORT CARDS

Report cards will be distributed

Wed., Jan. 24.

1. 39,2 lbs., May 1979, Mrs. Jes-

sie B. Lane; 2.39.1 1bs., June 1994,
James F. Tomemy; 3. 38.3 lbs.,
June 1977, Allen M. Kahoe; 4.37.1

Ibs., Aug. 1981, C. Lee Maso.
“

36.9 lbs., June 1992, John C. Lan-

glois Jr.

CRAWFISH NEWS
The China crawfish being

imported across the United States

including Louisiana has really
hurt our Louisiana crawfishermen

as they can&# compete with the

Chinese producers lower prices.
Louisiana producers say they

will no longer peel tail meat unless

they have solid orders for the tails.

There is still a great demand for

live crawfish, as boiled crawfish is

a big thing here in our state and

many producers will cater and sell

more live crawfish than tails,
unless at the peak of the crawfish

season they have good enough
0

SATURDAY, JAN. 20

10:30 a.m. - Steers must be tied up in sale order

11 a.m. - noon - Buyers luncheon
12:30 p.m. - Sale starts with Sale of Champions.

1996 SALE ORDER

1)Lambs; 2) Broilers; 3) Steers; 4)Rabbits; 5) Hogs.
No market animals will be released from the barn until 30

minutes after the sale is over.

No trailers will be allowed on show premises until 30 minutes

after the sale’s over.

Load out schedule: Hackberry, Grand Lake, Grand Chenier,

Creole, Cameron.

SOMEONE

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT
Only $45.00 or $22.50

(Includes Photo & Artwork)

‘Send your request with photo along
with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, 4;

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633 &gt;

or drop by Clipper Office Supply,
Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

birthday ads must be signed. For

rders.
It’s really the Louisiana craw-

fish farmers that hurt the most,
because they harvest only what

they can sell right away and most

processors won&# take the chance

and store tail meat for better

prices.

SURVEY
Last week I got a survey and it

had a question of: Which one of

these do you find most annoying
when. fishing? e

1. Disregard for fishing laws. 2.

Driving a boat too fast. 3. Crowd-

ing other fishermen. 4. Disregard
for shoreline owners. 5. Littering.
6. Drinking alcohol while boating.
7. Taking too long when launching
or loading a boat.

It said to pick only one, but I &g
wrote in all of the answers, as they
sure fit our state to a “T” in most

pl

Sak{ciates

8a

aces.

Don&# forget you guys paying
child support, effective Jan. 1,
1996, if you&# three months late,

you lose your driver&#3 hunting and

fishing licenses, so pay up.

PontiacHEBE *AI TAR

A/G, tilt, cruise,

Am/Fm cassette,

60/40

_

seats,

folding rear seat

and much more,

With Smart B
Thru GMA

Stk #2956

i HWY. 90 GM Truck, Inc.

| SULPHUR

| 527-6391
a

& &

f i

4
1996 Sierra Extended Cab Ris H |

*

1995 Club Cab
5th 12368

*14,49 ~-.

Tilt, cruise, Am/Fm cassette, power steering & brakes.
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Grand Chenier News State officers

By Elora

ILLNESSES
Mrs. Margaret Arrant of Grand

Chenier and Hayes spent some

time in Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles. She is home in Hayes
now.

Glenda McPherson is in a Lake

‘Charles hospital.
Many families are having the

flue and many are having to go to

the doctor.
Keith Dyson of Sweet Lake, who

spent a few days ina Lake Charles

hospital, came home for the

weekend, then returned to the

hospital Monday.

BABY BAPTIZED
Blair Angelle Little, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Little, was

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic

Church Sunday morning. Father

Montie

Vincent V
dath iated

Godparents are Barry Veronie an
Ella Mae Little.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanette Bates and family

of Orange, Tex., spent some time

in their home here, doing some

hunting. They left Sunday.

Denton Charles Vincent of
Kaplan spent the weekend with

relatives here and Creole.

Lynn and Sue Vincent spent
Saturday in their camp in

DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Veronie of

Basile spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Brent Little.

ie Thomas of Panama City,

Fla., spent the Chritmas holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent.

Hackberry News

By Grace

VAUGHN BABY

David and Liz Vaughn of Lake

‘Charles announce the birth of a

daughter, Laura Michelle, Dec.

27, at St. Patrick’s hospital, Lake

‘Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Harvey an

Pat Vaughn, Kenny and Lilly Mae

Ducote, all of Hackberry.
A great-grandfather is Robert

(Bob) Cohen of Hackberry, and a

great-grandmother is Alice

Vaughn of Cameron.

VISITOR

Jenny Smith of McClean, Va.,
and

a

friend, Craig from Philadel-

phia, visited Michelle McInnis.

They also visited Mary McInnis

and Luke and Grace Welch in

Hackberry. Jenny and Michell
have been pen pals since second

grade.

RETURNS HOME
Leatha Duhon spent the holi-

days with her daughter and fami-

ly, Sherry and Joe Vilarrdi, Aman-

da and Olivia, in Inwood, N.Y. She

got home ahead of the snow storm.

MDA “jail” to

hold “prisoners”
Thursday, Jan. 25, various

Cameron citizens will be “ i

time” in the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA) “jail” located at

the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department from 9 a.m. to4 p.m.
‘The Fire Department is sponsor-
ing this event.

“Suspects” have been charged
with “being concerned citizens”

and will raise bail money to help
MDA fund its research effort and

patient care. The ds raised

from the lock-up will stay in this

area to provide services to 633 peo-

ple who have one of the 40 neuro-

anuscular diseases.
If you would like to have some-

one “arrested”, your boss, employ-
ees, friends, family, wife, hus-

band, etc., contact Melissa Wetzel

or Kelly Duncan at (318)433-1890.

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H meets in Dec.

By RUSTY TAYLOR,
Reporter

County Agent, acknowledge
4-H members who attended the

Showmanship Clinic held in

November at Burton Coliseum.

They were: Scott Myers, Gregory
Theriot, Crystal’ Ewing, Tyler
‘Theriot, Mandi Richard, Ashley
Picou, Holly Manuel, Laura

LeDoux, Donald LeDoux, and

Rusty Taylor.
Mr, Mike then awarded tro-

place winners of
Demonstration Day. 4-Hers who

attended Demonstration Day
were: Amanda Crochet, Laura

LeDoux, Crystal Ewing, Keri Cro-

nan, Brett Wicke, Natalie Precht,
Laura Beth Savoie, Sheena

LeBouef, Ashley Picou, and Rusty
Taylor.

CRD Chairman Brett Wicke

reported that the club was con-

ductin a school-wide canned food
drive for Christmas.

Mrs, Dexi Taylor announce
the winners Cookie Bake

Contest. They were: Chelsea
Chesson, 1st;

i

Cronan, 2nd;
Ashley Picou, 3rd. 4-H members
who also bro cookie for the

ior cor-

rectly guessed cotton. M
Mike

Welch

INCOME TAXES

Mr. Spensor who prepared
income tax_r

ill be in

Hackberry Feb. 27, at the Hack-

berry Community Center at 9:30

a.m. He will prepare returns for

anyone who needs them. There is

no charge.

BASEKTBALL
Hackberry girls defeated Starks

73-57. Shelly Fontenot scored 2
points, Tessa Seay 22 and Brandi

LaBauve 15.

Hackberry boys defeated Starks

57-53. Patrick Dennis scored 22,
Mikey Schexnider 13 and Troy
Fountain 10.

Girls needed to

present ribbons
Any girls from throughout the

parish who are in FFA or 4-H and

currently hold any queen or prin-
cess title, are needed to present
ribbons and awards at the 1996

Cameron Parish Livestock Show.

In addition to pageant titles, cattle
association titles are als eligible.

A schedule will be set and distri-

buted. To volunteer or for more

information, contact Stephanie
Rodrigue at 542-4615.

2nd runner-up
Second runnerup in the Little

Mr. South Cameron Elementary
contest recently was Chandler

‘Bouef and not his brother,
Chase.

The Fur Festival’s carnival will

open Thursday evening at 5 p.m.

on the festival grounds behind the

courthouse.

Spelling Bee

Week Feb. 5-9

Feb. 5-9, has been designated as

Spelling Bee Week for Cameron

Elementary School. United Part-

ners will again sponsor this year’s
event. Students in grades 2-7 are

eligible to participate. Students

will compete on their own grade
level. The words that will be used

are the bonus words in the stu-

dents’ spelling books.
All students will receive a rib-

bon for participating. T-shirts and

trophi will go to the first, second
third place winners in each

grade.

g

‘This year’s first place winners
in peace a will be asked to rep-

at

the Southwest Regional Spelling:
Bee to be held Sat., Mar. 23, at

McNeese State University.

New memorial

books in library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, and donors

respectively:
Cancer Free, L. J. Hebert by

Braxton and Norma Blake.

Football Legends, Greg Benoit

by Braxton and Norma Blake.
Walker&#39 Companion, Ceba J.

jeson by Norma and Braxton

Legend of Sleepy Hollow, L. J.

Hebert by Dave and Ebbie Savoie

and Family.
Outdoors, Raymond LeBlanc by

Dave and Debbie Savoie and

Family.
Rip Van Winkle, Azelia (Lilly)

Savoie by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and Family.

Friendship Poems, Irma Collins

by Betty McCall.
‘The Rime of the Ancient Marin-

er, Ernest Taber by Bill and Janie

Turnbull.
‘Wester Performance, Greg

Benoit by Randy and Amanda
Boudreatix.

visit G.L. FFA

The Louisi FFA
iati

State Officer Team visited the

Grand Lake FFA Chapter Wed.,
Jan. 10, to present a program on

sonal development and oppor-
tunities in the FFA. The visit is a

part of the annual FFA State Offic-

er Goodwill Tour.
The Grand Lake FFA chapter

officers are Neal Kiser, president;
Seth Guidry, vice-president; Trey
LeJeune, secretary; Mitch Vick,

treasurer; Nick Stickell, reporter;
Mike Granger, sentinel and Gary
Pool, advisor.

The FFA is an organization for

students enrolled in high school

agriculture classes. The purpose of

the FFA is to develo students

potential for premier leadership,
personal growth and career suc-

cess through agricultural educa-

tion. The National FFA Oganiza-
tion has nearly 500,000 members

nationwide.

POLICE JURY

Cont. from Pg.
A new sewer permit ordinance

was adopted to give the jury the

right to waive lot size require-
ments, which was recommended

by the state.
As mining ordinance was

tabled until the attorney has time

to review it.

A

flat fee of $25 on coastal zone

permits was approved.
&quot; jury agreed to advertise for

bids on the sale of a surplus
truck in Fire District No. 1 and

parish owned surplus equipment.
The jury made the following

appointments: Ray Dimas and

Rickey Miller, Waterworks Dis-

trict 7; J. B. Meaux, Gravity
Drainage District 4; Joey Over-

myer, Recreation District 5; Blane

Buford, Hackberry Recreation

District; Brent Nunez, IMCAL;
Albert Guidry and Brent Nunez,

Gravity Drainage District 8.

They made these re-

appointments: Oscar Reyes III,
Communications District; Earl

Guthrie, Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict 3; Hans Edward Peterson,
Cameron Parish Library; Orrie

Canik, Housing Authority.
Jurors accepted these resigna-

tions: J. P. B oudoin, Gravity
Drainage District 4; A. J. Ewing,

Recreation District 5; M. O.

LaBove, Hackberry Recreation
District.

Sen. Picard

sworn in

District 25 State Senator Cecil
Picard is officially a member of the

1996-2000 State Senate. As

required by the State Constitu-

tion, Senator Picard along with
other recently elected in-coming
Senators was officially sworn in

during an organizational session
of the Senate at the State Capitol
in Baton Rouge Monday.

“I see tremendous opportunities
ahead for citizens of District 25
and the state of Louisiana. We
have a great chance over the next

four years to do some real good for

the state and I intend to do every-

thign I can to make sure we don’t

miss the chance to pass strict eth-

ics laws, pay our teachers better,
increase funding for our colleges
and universities, give citizens a

say in the future of gambling in

their communities, and tackle
juvenile crime, teenage /

‘cies, and child abuse,” Senator

Picard said.
Cecil Picard, D-Maurice, brings

a wide range of experiences to the

new State Senate, The former
teacher and school principal first

came to the State Senate in 1979

having previously served in the

House of Re itatives. While
in the State Legislature, hehas led

the way in tackling tough educa-

tion issues like charter schools and

community colleges and pushed
for ethics reform years before
others talked about the issue.

In the 1996-2000 State Senate,
Picard will chair the Revenue and
Fiscal Affairs Committee which
sets out the state’s construction

watches over state debt,
considers state taxes and tax

exemptions. He also expects to

serve on the Education, Environ-

ment and Local and Municipal
Affairs Committees as well as the
Senate Revenue and Fiscal Affairs

Committee as an ex-officio
member.

Advise and counsel him; if

he does not listen, let adversity
teach him.

Most birds have three co oalids—an uy r lid, a lower tid,
ani lid, which moves:

and

is

used to blink:

A STRAW and food market on the side of the highway on our way from Slovakia to Vienna.

DR. JOSEF MIKLOS, former vice premier of Czechoslovakia

and Geneva Griffith during an interval in Bratislovakia.

Slovakia visited on

last leg of trip

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

the second and last articleona
recent trip made by the writer
and the Cameron Pilot

publishers to Hungary, Slova-

kia and Austria. They were

among a tour group from

Northeast State University of

Monroe.)
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On the second leg of our trip we

stopped for lunch in Bratislavia,
the capitol of Slovakia, a part of

.e former Czechoslovakia.
‘We were met there by Dr. Jozef

Miklosko, the vice premier of Cze-

choslovakia before its breakup
three years ago. He was

a

friend of

a member of our group, Fred

Huenefeld, who had arranged for

him to meet us.

“Slovakia has only bee in exis-

tence the past three years. After

over 900 years of history in this

place we are now free, and this is

so good,” Dr. Mikloska stated. “We

have been 40 years under the Iron

Curtain between the Communist
world and freedom.”

On our way to Vienna we passed
through tiny villages and farms

that had giant racks of round hay
bales stacked like pyramids in the

fields. Each little community has

its ornately decorated church and

tiny roadside markets filled with

fresh vegetables and gifts.
At the Austrian border our bus

was boarded by a sour looking Slo-

vakian who went through
the bus carefully checking each

passport. Then we waited about 15

minutes until the border guard
from Austria boarded the bus and

re-checked our passports.
Music was in the air when we

arrived in Vienna. The Viennese

have music wherever they go, on

the busses, in the hotels and

businesses. Mozart composed his

masterpieces in Vienna; Beeth-

oven wrote his great symphonies
there; Haydn, Schubert, Bruck-

ner, Brahms, Strauss, Mahler and

Schonberg all lived and worked

there.
You will find music from class-

ics to musicals at the theatre, festi-
vals and opera houses.

One night we attended a cham-

ber musical in one of the rooms at

Schonbrun Palace, the summer

palace of the royal family. We had

to have reservations and only 114

persons were allowed in the salon.
‘Ther was ballet dancing, oper-

atic arias, and a string quartet.

keSbS&amp;
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The music was beautiful, trans-

porting you back to an earlier,
elegant time.

‘The Romans considered Vienna

as an ideal site, at the edge of the

Danube River and set up the’ -m:&q

itary camp “Vindobone” in th. fir:

century, and in 1278 the Haps-
burgs came to power which ended

with the First World War.

During the reign of Empress
Maria Thersa, the only woman to

sit on the throne of Austria - Hun-

gary, who had 16 children, the

Hapsburg family practically ruled

the world. They had many crowns,

including the crown of the Holy
Roman Empire. Marie Antoinette

was a daughter, as was the widow

of Napoleon Bonapart.
The Hofburg and the Schon-

brun, the winter and summer

palaces of the royal family, are

beautifully kept, with the original
furnishings, crowns,. royal robes,

and jewels of the royal family on

isplay.
I asked the tour guide if any of

the descendants of the royal fami-

ly still lived there and she replied
that most are now living in New

York.
One of our tours outside of

Vienna was to the picturesque

little village of Melk where we

toured a monastery that was

occupied by 35 monks who ran a

private school and kept up the

grounds beautifully.
It was originally owned by a

very wealthy family of nobility,
and was a stopping place for the

royal family to stay when they
journeyed to other places. The

Bombeck family donated the

palace to the Benedictine Order in

the 13th century, before the Haps-
burgs came to power. The chapel
was so elaborate, it was more

beautiful than the Sistine Chapel
in Rome.

The library contained priceless
books, and at one time owned a

Gutenburg Bible that was sold to

pay for renovating the buildings.
The monastery sits on a bluff

overlooking the Daunube and tow-

ers over the tiny village of Melk.
The only drawback was the 65

steps we had to climb down, then

back up to get in and out of the

courtyard.
W ate a delightful lunch in a

village restaurant and journeyed
back to Vienna, passing near the

hunting lodge at Meyerling where

the son of Emperor Franz Joseph,
Crown Prince Rudolph, commit-

*

ted suicide in his early 30&#3

W visited St. Stephen’s cathed-

ral, which was bombed in World

War II and all of the famous

stained glass windows destroyed.
They have been replaced, but are

not as ornate as the originals.
The Christmas market is a

beautiful showplace at night
where thousands of lights twinkle

on the row after row of stalls.
We were introduced to a Veni-

tian confection called Langos,
which is a round fried confection,
about 8 inches in circumference,
which is “an Hungarian Pizza

made with potatoes and garlic”.
Children were everywhere with

their parents to see the sights and

to talk to St. Nicholas who was on

the scene.

In Austria St. Nicholas has a

favorite accomplice known affec-

tionally as Krampus, a hairy, yeti-
like beast, with horns, a long, red

tongue and fiery eyes, a far cry
from the friendly reindeer a child
here would expect to see. We

ended one of our days in the

Vienna Woods where we had din-

ner in a wine cellar, with music by
a gypsy band.

We loved our winter holiday,
‘but were glad to leave the beauti-

snow and ice behind and get
back to our warmer weather in

south Louisiana.

———
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CLASSIF
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 80 mobile home,
extra clean, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, only

,000. Call 786-2995 befor 5 p-m.
lic

pepr

ngs

ircers

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

96& HERE!!! Best Prices Ever on

remaining 95’s! Over 200 new and

used units to select from. Kite Bros

Fri., 8:00
- 5:00, Sat. 8:00 -

12:3 8/7tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: World War II books

by Nola Mae Ross with Cameron vet-

erans. Available at Cameron Motel

and Clipper Office Supply. 1/11- 18¢

PROM DRESSES for sale: Sizes 7

- 8. Navy blue, worn once, $100;
black and purple, $30; red, $25; mar-

Call 538-2326, ask for

Susan or Orellia Abshire. 1/11- 1/18p

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodg traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad wit

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

DO sewing and monogramming.
Call Mary Vincent at 542-4081, 4
Little Chenier Road, Creole, La. 1/11

- 18

‘WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday? Place a birthday ad with

The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 fora

2x2 or $25.50 for a 35 inlcudes

photo and artwork.
Send your requ with ‘photo,

along with payment, to: The Cameron

Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuin-
cy, La. 7063 or call or drop by Clip-
per Office Supp in Cameron, La.

between the hours of 8 a.m. and

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone

775-5645.
All birthday ads must be signed.

For more information call 786-8004,
786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ.

USPS

Production Manager; Rose Ashworth, News and

Members

“@Weekl Entered as second class mail

DrawerJ, Gameron, La. 70601.

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage pa

POSTMASTER; Send address change to:

REAL ESTATE

PRICE REDUCED! For sale or

lease: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, car gar-

age, brick home on 1 acre in Creole,

light colors, recently remodeled, dou-

ble pain windows, extra insulation,
metal roof, 12 x 24’ slabbed storage
building. Call Century 21 Flavin,

1-800-231-8530, ask for Eddie Con-

ner, owner-agent. 10/Seow

HACKBERRY: House on 0.92

acre on Portie Road, $32,000. Call

625-8433 or 598-2952. 12/7 -

1/25/96p

FOR SALE
Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house on piling tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate,
278 Acre ranch land in Sweet

Lake, owner financing.
Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles south of

Hackett’s Corer, owner financing.
140 acre pasture land, Singer, La.

497 acres pasture land, Dry Creek.
57 acres east of DeRidder (can be

sold in smaller tracts).
Spaciou brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with 2,384 sq ft. of living area

near boat launch and 2.5 miles from
Rutherford Beach. Excellent resi-

dence or hunting and fishing camp.
Cail Alan Thomas Real Estate,

1-800-256-4134, ask for Norma Jean

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335
and 328-7340.

HELP WANTED

&lt;OO FOR_Part/Full time

nsultants for new Topper dis

dis-

tributo (you set your own hi

Terrific income. Cal 598-3322. Soh
- 1256p

CAMERON RECREATION Cen-

ter is now taking application for a

pa -time cook. Apply in person at

nter. For information callH 5087. 1/4 - 1/18c

PETS & LIVESTOCK

HAY FO Sale: Call Calcasieu
Correctional Farm at 491-3838.

11/16tfc

“Tis tanenoN PARIS POTS

Telephones: 786-8131 -or 786-8004

Jerr and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,

Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crysta Nix Staff

The Camero Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La 70631-8998. Published)

at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

he Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieug’
|

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA

Grand Lake High
School

)

3
The Grand Lake Kindergarten

will be held Fri., Mar. 8,
at 9 a.m. Children entering kin-

dergarten for the 1995-96 session

must have been born on or before

first grade must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1990.

chil to be registered.
do not yet have their child’s birth

certificate or social security card

ou ee proceedings to secure

em.

PTA
The next Grand Lake PTA

meeting is scheduled for Feb. 12,
at 6:3 p.m. Child care will b

The Grand Lake wrestling team

has a tournament scheduled in

Baton Rouge Jan. 12-13. Contact

the school office for more

information.
HOMEWORK HOTLINE

‘The phone numbers to reach the

Homework Hotline are as follows:

Grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,
598-2056; an 9-12, 598-3473

a

USED VEHICLES
———————

FOR SALE: 1991 Ford XLT, great
shap leather interior, tinted glass, no

rust, $10,500. Cedrick Hebert. Call
775-7102. 1/11p

CARD OF THANKS

W would like to give our thanks
le of

sup you have given us during our

loss. We thank the Johnson Bayou
School for all the love and caring
thing you did for Ashley her last two

ears. She really loved school.

Thanks to her home health nurses,

Amy, Deala, and Diane, and to Paula

and everyone at Tri Parish. To Father

Vaugh Gerald and Linda for the

rosaries and Mr. John for the Servi
Tommy and Desiree, for the cards. A

specia thanks to Diane, Juanita, Mrs.

Faye, Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Heb Shelia, Connie, Donna, and

the Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

fire departments.

Micti |

Fredrick,
Abshire

ik

Used

ve tiki ke kek ek er
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JOB OPENING
Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors will accept job

applications until 4:00 P.M. Monday, January 29, 1996 for full-time

News Maintenance Man. Salary will be $1,300.00 a month. Job application

forms may be picked u at the recreation center during normal busi-

Open line after 3:30 p.m., ness hours. For more information, contact 569-2288.

598-2986.
SIX WEEKS TESTS Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors does not dis-

Six weeks tests . geo Sand5
criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national ori-

gin, or politican or religious opinions.

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J17)

AS
Lake ee ve

will be held Jan.
SCHOO! 1 HOLIDA

There will s
no school Jan. 12,

due to Cameron Parish Fur Festi
val and no school Jan. 15, due to

Martin ore King’s birthda
RADES DUE

All ad are due in on Jan. 17,

for upcoming report cards.

LIVESTOCK SHOW

The Parish Livestock Show will

be held Jan. 18-20. Contact the

office for more information.

— PooLe ROOFIN —

IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

Roofing experience is not required & the

starting pay is $7.00 per hour. Safety
courses & drug screening is necessary at

the company’s expense. Uniforms are pro-

vided, there are paid vacations, and other

benefits.

You can pick up an application at the

office. For directions, or if you have

questions, call 598-2314

kohbooee
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Festival

VACUUM CLEANER

REPAIRS

rN ae

TUM RSH iss

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 1 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.
1. In times of uncertainty, consumers are careful and a little reluctant to

spend. They want to be sure before they buy; they want information. One of

the main ways they get information about products, services, prices and

values is from advertising.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or G@18).786-800

The Cameron Pilot
© P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

Su Center
©

Cuar.e Dopc Sup Cente *

Cars ¢ Trucks Va ¢ Jeeps...A\l Makes & Mod
-
ve

LPN FULL TIME POSITIONS
‘95 DODG SLT LARAMIE
V-8 auto pow window powe lock ttt

cruis chrom wheel

cont

‘95 NIS 4 Xtra CAB ve
kg cyl aut d. ikoe ‘ton pai

All Shifts. Top Pay and Benefits. If You

Are A Positive, Energetic, Health Care

Professional, We’d Like You To Join Ou

linnovative-Growth Oriented Company.
Fellow Enterprises

-800-738-8712 Lake Charles, La.

rith horns, a long, red

fiery eyes, a far cry

sndly reindeer a child
j

expect to see. We
of our days in the

ds where we had din-
e cellar, with music by
nd.

ee b X X B

our winter holiday,
ad to leave the beauti-
1d ice behind and get
r warmer weather in

siana.

Call:
‘9 CHEV XTRA CAB yr

-8, auo
sie

o ceo:
&quo

8-9 CHE WA
ik oyl — ae: lugga

$5,9
‘93 DAKOTA CLUB-CAB

L Pk 6 cyl auto. ar cond

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Next to Johnny E. Graham

Marshal St.,

$11,

 — FES ——
‘Wednesday, Jan. 17 - 10:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency
*95 Cnevy C-2500 Dieser

S T ond., oneSaracen $19,300
*93 Pontiac TRANSPO

6 cyl., air cond., power i | o 650
. 3windows, locks and more.

58,995

¥
«93 Mazpa Asm Cas

fy 5 speed, air con

one owner i

Ly ‘94 Toyota XTRA Ca
Air cond., stereo cassette,

owner. 10,600
&quot MAZ Cach Cas

V-6 engine, 5 s air cond.
*11,500tow miles

Air cond., cast aluminum
is, cass pl

LARGE PEPPERONL..._- 00

GAMPLER..-.-- #8200

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

*91 AEROSTAR xLT
Auto, air cond., power .-

‘92 GMC Jiamy
rePs aut air

B D H S b B B B

LAKE CHARLES
CAMERON BRANCH

is now hiring a...

F ULL- DIESEL
MECHANIC

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Call or come by: »

Lake CHarces Diese., CamMERO BRANCH

oy TV MAIS TT)
PAN We 4

jh above the village of
Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
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Just when
you thought banks

just dont get it,

Account

(we got it).

Yes. We really have it, and it’s exclusively available to you at Calcasieu Marine: a single

account replacing all others, paying great interest rates on your account balance, with no fees or

charges when the account balance minimum of $7,500 is maintained.

No more checking account and savings account at a bank,

ast

Account Balance Annual Percentage Yield

money market account to earn deposit interest from some

SSS

ee

brokerage firm, and CDs somewhere else, to boot. A single
.

58
account, with a consolidated monthly statement, that does it all. 50,000.00 ce

cet I ee a

4
=

Your account is accessible to the max: by check, ATM,

account transfers, ACH deposits /debits, and through CMNB’s

:

0
a $15,000.00 — $49,999.99 ...

4.06 Y
Charges

Just maintain the $7,500.00 account balance minimum, and 3 03
f you will be charged nothing: no annual fee, no monthly service $7,500.00 = $14,999.99 seeee

©
0

charge, no transaction fees, no per- check or chéck- printing charge

i (with our wallet- style corporate image checks), no fee for Rates ‘may change after the account is opened, adjusted weekly to the 30-Day

U.S. Treasury Bill asked rate, and rates shown are effective January 2, 1996.

Travelers’ Checks or Stop Payment service, and no overdrafts. The account minimum is $7,500, and interest is not earned on lesser amounts.

.

if the balance falls below $7,500, fees imposed could reduce eamings. Interest

The end of complicated personal money management. is earned on the entire account balance at the highest qualifying rate. The

account is for individuals only.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

CAA Tower Main Office South City Elton Maplewood .

494-3368 {Lake Gharies) 584-2228 625-3034 527-6711

‘One Lakeshore Drive 494-3348 919 Main Street, 70532 3621 Maplewood Drive, 70663 4300 Ruth Street, 70663

Lake Charles, 70601 3225 Ryan Street, 70601
lowa Moss Bluff

Country Club Sth Avenue 5382-3541 494-337: 589-7406

(Lake Gharies) (Lake Charles) 409 S. Thompson Ave., 70647 372 Sam Houston Janes Hwy 1601 Loree Street, 70668

494-3409 1 70611

4855 Country Club Road, 70605 3448 Sth Avenue, 70605 Jennings
524-0623 734-2016

Enterprise Blvd. Cameron 409, Carey Avenue, 70546 335-0610 112 Adams, 70591

i

(Lake Charles) T7S-T107 115 N. 11th Street, 71463

a:

451 Marshall Street, 70634 Kinder
1100 Enterprise Bivd., 70601 (738-5645, Oberlin 494-3613

14
‘ DeGuia 420.N. 9th Streat, 70648 ere aa

1511 Sampson Street, 70669

7R6-321 venue,

. eS 4102 N. Pine Strest, 70633 Lake Arthur

1920 Highway 14
,

70601 118 Arthur Avenue, 70549

‘

s
‘

;
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Servin all Cameron Parish ilot&g
Suppleme to Cameron Parish Pilot, 11 199

The 40th Annu

Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife

Festival
Jan. 11 - 13 1996

SALUTES

MENHADEN

INDUSTRY

° Contest ° Carnival

e Parade Good Food

eDance ° Pageant

Photos b Gen Griffith Jerr Wise
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GEAK

For Th 40th Annual

LOUISIANA

Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!
January 11 12 & 13

Cameron, La.

Che t a P a.
vet ha es t

Ve ty pa
tmnt =

Personal Ba At Its Best!
Member FDIC

Oak Park ° Ryan Street °



THE MENHADE or pogy fishing industry has contributed much to

the economy of Cameron Parish for many years. In pas years Came-

ron has ranked among the top ten fishing port -- often first plac --

in the nation due to the hug volume of menhaden fish caught
here. (Phot b Geneva Griffith)

CRY SE

a tELEB
FESTIVAL MAGIC

JOIN US FOR.
..

Good

Food

Good

Times!

»& See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Cameron
Food Mart

Mr & Mrs. Orson Billings, Owners

Camer
\

=
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CWeleom G Our (Cisitors

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, | wish to extend to you a

“bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to

Camero Parish.

W are prou of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact that

Cameron parish is the leadin fur. producin area in the nation and

has varied and concentrated population of waterfowl, wildlife and

fisheries to be found anywhe on the North American Continent.

Take time while in the paris to visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refug
at Grand Chenier and see waterfowl and the shrimp boats, take a ride

down the beach road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayo and

view the longes stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana and take a

walk on the natural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visi-

tors center and marvel at the thousands of ducks and gees that can

be seen feedin in the marshes alon the road..

But while you are her in our parish we do urge yo to drive safely.
While our long stretches of roads may entice yo to drive

a

little

faster, we encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The 55 mile

limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff

units are equippe with radar units. We hav strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have bee successful in

those attempts.
:

We hop you enjo you visit to the Festival

and to our paris ad that you return home safe-

», ly. And be sure to come back to Cameron

‘,,
Parish again-- alway welcome!

Your Friend,

James R. SAvolE

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

a

Wifelcome
I enjo representin Cameron Parish

and being a part of the.
..

LOUISIANA FU & WILDLIFE

cyestiva
&quot;Pl let me know if I

jf can be of service to

SEN. CECIL PICARD

P. O. Box 430 Abbeville, La. 70514

1-800-259-5706



Jennifer Guidroz

CALCASIEU

Six fur producin par-
ishe of Louisiana will be

represent by contes-

tants in the 1996 Fur

Queen’ Pagean to be

held at p.m., Saturday
Jan. 1 in the Cameron

Elementary

_

auditorium.

The are:

CALCASIEU--Jennifer
Lynn Guidroz, 17 daught
er of Donna and Rusty
Guidroz of Lake Charles.

CAMERON-Jennifer
Leigh Broadus, 18,
daughte of Ken and Jack-

i Le of Grand Chenier.

JEFFERSON--
Katherine Lenore Harris,

20 daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Harris of Nine

Mile Point.

ST. CHARLES--

Courtne Brooke Payne

WI e
wwe
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Jennifer Broadus

CAMERON

20 daughter of Thomas
and Sharon Payne of
Norco.

ST. JOHN--Danielle
Brock, 19 daughte of

Larry and Jeanette Brock
of Gramerc

VERMILION--Marie
Elise DesOrmeaux 17
daughte of Dr. and Mrs.

George DesOrmeaux,
Abbeville.

Th six contestants will

present talent number
and a talent winner and
miss congenialit will be

chosen as well as the Fur

Quee and three runners-

up.
The 1995 Fur Queen

Adrienne Picou, will

crown the new queen and
also giv her farewell

speec

WO VATORSeee sae

Katherine Harris

JEFFERSON

girls compete for Fur Quee title

Randy Roach, past state

representative for Came-

ron Parish, will be the

master of ceremonies and

Kimberly Sturlese will be
the pageant narrator.

Stephanie Rodrique
will introduce the visiting
queens from other Loui-
siana Festivals and also
the delegatio from the
National Outdoors Festi-

val of Cambridg Mary
land. Thi festival and the
Fur Festival have been

exchangin goo well dele-

gations for many years.
Also on the Saturday

night program will be the
finals in the muskrat skin-

ning contest with the win-

ner receiving a trip to com-

pete in the national con-

test in Cambridg Kevin

& VA IRS,SCO Owe

5603
S Common

It&# Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing & Painting
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Lake Charles
-CAR CERTIFIED

Se Your Sights O

Goo Time...

ATTEND TH

LOUISIAN FU

8 WILDLIF

FESTIVAL!!
We’l Se You There

KEITH&#
PAINT & BODY SHOP

&quot;Qu Isn&# Expensive —

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

sii A a

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!

Members of ASA
NFIB. & BBB

Danielle Brock

ST. JOHN
Courtney Payn

ST. CHARLE VERMILION

Savoie will supervis the

contest.

Th finals in the trap
setting contes also will be

held under Savoie’s

superviso
Bill Turnbull will

announce the winner in

the Lions Club Raffle and

Greg Linscomb will make

a presentatio from the

Louisiana Fur and Alliga-
tor Council.

Adrienne Picou, 1995 Fur Queen

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT-FREE WEEKEND

Join Us For The

Te
LOUISIANA

Fur & WILDLIFE
FESTIVAL

Cameron Parish

District Attorney

Glenn
‘Alexander

& Staff

arie DesOrme



LION

Quee

END

rney

enn
der

Staff

Pog indust salu
The 1996 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festivalis
salutin the menhaden or

pogy industry which has
been a part of the local eco-

nomy for more than 40

At one time, Cameron
had three menhade pro-
cessin plant operating
and for a number of years
ranked as the No 1 fishin
por in the nation based
primaril on the volume of
menhade fishing landed
and process here.

At the present time
there is onl one menha-
den plant operatin in

Camero Zapat Protei

o, Ine. but it emplo
persons durin theapelO fishin sea-

sona nd 72 durin the off
season. Its payroll includ-

ing benefit is $7. mil-
lion a year.

Zapata Protein has
been in operatio in the
Gulf of Mexico for more

than 40 years. with the
support of spotter aircraft
Zapat Protein’s fishin
fleet operate alon the
Gulf Coas from Alabama
to Texas catc menha-
de popularl known as

pogys. The Cameron plan
processes menhaden into
fish meal which is used in
livestock feed and edible
oil, which is used as a cook-

in oil and margarine.
In addition to providin

employm for more than
28 peopl Zap Pro-
tein makes other impor

at contributi to the

y. Here
are some annual statistics
(1995

Fishin vessels: 12
Aircraft: 8 Fish catch: 400
million fish (about
138,0 tons) Me pro-

duction0 32,80 tons Edi-

ble oil production 23,00
metric tons; Reven
$2 millio Value of
Investment in Louisiana
(plants fishin vessels
aircr etc.): $1 milli

lies parts, services
an othe expenditures
$5. million Energ costs:
$2. milli Stae and loc.
al taxes: $180,00
License and othe fees
$70,00
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Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

Festival!!!

‘

al Friday & Saturda

SHAWN SAUCIER &

CALCASIEU CAJUNS

CAJUN BAND
6:00

p.

5

— %

Joi U O Thursd Frid

&amp;

Saturda Fo

Our Delicious

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Main Street

Camron

775-595

Hwy 27

Oak Grove

542-4400

ALSO VISIT PAT’S OAK GROVE!!!

Pat & Margare Doland Owners
Saluting The

toitican

Industry?!

40th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVA
Hospitalit and friendshi are the by- in

Cameron year- bu it is especiall true durin
our gal winter festival each year, when w celebrate

the abundanc of the waters and marshlands around

us.

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck callin con-

tests, field trials for retrievers nutria and muskrat

skinnin contests, shootin competition and arts

and crafts display centerin around th fish, fowl and

furbearers that are so much

a

part of our culture and

economy. But there are also plent of othe things that

mark the festive spiri of Southwest Louisiana-

parade and beaut queens, abundant goo food and

lots of fun.

Com join us for one of the most uniq festivals in

Louisiana and experien first-hand the delight of

one of America&# most naturall abundant region
We& make you feel righ at home.

COME CELEBRATE

WITH US!?

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Tina Horn
Parish Administrator

Brent Nunez
President

Douaine Conner Bonnie W, Conner

Secretary - TreasurerVice President

District - Dust Sandifer District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 2- Georg Hicks District 5- Malcolm Smith

District 3- A. Brent Nunez

—

District - Georg LeBoeuf



Reignin Louisiana roy-

alty will travel from all

areas of the state to join
Fur Queen Adrienne

Picou and Miss Cameron
Jennifer Broadus for the

40th Annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
this weekend.

ae
JENNIFER BROADUS

4

Camero Parish for 1995 and will represent the

paris in the Fur Queen’s contest this year.
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40 queens to visit here

Accordin to Vice Presi-
dent Stephani Rodrigue
approximatel 40 young
ladies are expecte to join
in the weeken festivities,
including several from
Cameron Parish who cur-

rently hold various festi-
val titles.

was crowned Miss

This year, thanks to the

hospitality of David
Broussard the visiting
queens will be housed at
Oak Grove Hunting Club
where Jerry and Arleen
Nune will act as hosts.

The queen itinerary
includes presentation at

the Miss Cameron

Pagea Friday night fol-
lowed b a buffet supper,
hosted b Jennifer Bora-
dus’ parents Ken and
Jackie Lee Carl and

Michelle Broussard,
Mitchell and Dana Bacci-

galopi Kim and Allyson
Bourriaque Tommy and
Lana Nunez, Ferp and
Lidian Richard Goose and
Carla Richard and Nicky
and Stephani Rodrigue

Saturday morning the

young ladies will visit the

fairgrounds and be

treated to a luncheon
hosted b Haye and Cato

Picou Adrienne Picou’s

grandparent
Next on the agend is

participation by the

queens in the Fur Festival
Parade in downtown
Cameron. After the para-
d it’s back to the hunting
club to rest and chang for
teh 1996 Fur Queen
Pagean

Followin the pageant,
the ladies will be pre-
sented at the 1996

Queen’ Ball.

winlepr eset, aesI ge ee oe BY Pree be ne a

B ROWN’&# FOO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEE - 5 A.M.-10 P.M,

762-46
syve BN OT

me Join The Fun At The . .

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival

I oe

CENT :

( x

Festival!

REIGNING OVE the 1995 Fur Festival were Adrienne Picou Fur Queen
and Billy Doxey, Fur King The will crown their 1996 successors Saturda
night

wéMatr
HAI -SKIN-

WE& TH
FAMI SAL
For YOU
FAMI
M w introduce our Fu Servi

salo fam to you love

worki with familie an we&

go gre hairstyl an cut

fo everyo Mom Da th
| kid Eve grandmo an

grandfa Color an beautif

waves, too S mak an

appoint for th who fami
Salo tim is qualfami time

Goo Tuc G All he Contestant

HAVE A GREAT FUR & WILDLIFE

FESTIVAL 1996!!

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
Priscilla Clark, Owner

Hours: Tues. - Fri. Cameron

9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Gants 775-7481 “
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Sinc 1 You& Bee Abl
T Co O Usit

We pr t b p o Sp “Th Yo all ou cor

Came Paris gro an resposubscr a adve

pros er co n it with yo

ta gr pri i ser
t™ CAMERON

th pe o Cam Pari PILOT

& \j
Jerry & Joy Wise Publishers

1-800-256-7323 ° 786-8004

Fax: 318-786-8131
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6 compete for

teen queen
Six contestants were

entered in the Teen Quee
pagean of the Fur Festi-
val which was held Wed-

nesda evening at the

Cameron Elementary
School auditorium.

Teen Quee contes-

tants were Julie Delau-

ney, daughte of wlichael

and and Marilyn Delau-

nay; Brandi Doucet,

daughte of Kurt LeDoux
and the late Tray LeDoux;
Teshia Salter, daughter of
Mike and Beverly Salter;
Danielle Saucier, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Christo-
phe Saucier and Brooke

Willis, daughte of Bubba
and Lana Willis.

Miss Outdoors to

visit festival
Sherri Johnson who is

queen of the 50th annual
Miss Outdoors Festival of

Cambridge, Maryland,
will b a specia guest at

the 40th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
this weekend.

In 1956 when the Fur
Festival bega Congres
man T. A. Thompson
arrange for a trapper
from the Camero festival
to compet in the national
muskrat skinning contest

at the Marylan festival.
The two festivals have
been exchangin delega
tions for the pas 40 years.

Miss Johnson was

crowned Miss Outdoors in

February 1995 and will

relinquish he title next

month. She is the 21-year-
old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Johnson and
will gradua this fall with
a degree in Child

Psycholog
He sister, Dawn was

Miss Outdoors in 1992 aud

was a visitor to Cameron
also.

Accompanyin Sherri

to Cameron this week will

b her parents, her sister
and brother-in-law, Dawn
and Dou Ramey her

grandmother, Audrey
Johnso and her fiance,
Brandan Harris, all of

Maryland and Bill and
Helen Dail and son Steve
oi San Marcos Texas.

Also in the group will be

Cind Paul, who is the
national champio mus-

krate skinner, and her

son,

Brenda and Jeffery
Boudreaux of Creole will

serve as hosts for the visi-

tors on behalf of the Fur
Festival.

Queen says

her thank
for year

Adrienne Picou 1995

Quee Fur XXVI, issued

the following statement

regardin her year as

Quee
“This past year has

been excitin and adven-

turous. I spen this year
travelin across Louisiana

Brooke Willis

Nicola Didelot

Julie Delauney

hoLhooLohese

Nancy Swire

4 seek title of

Miss Cameron

Ther will be four young
ladies competin for the

title of Miss Cameron
1996 in the pageant Fri-

day Jan. 12 beginni at
7p.m inthe auditorium at

Cameron Elementary.
The program will also

include Billy Doxey, the
1995 Fur King, crowning
the new King Fur, and
various talent acts from
around the parish During
the day the contestants
will visit the home o Ster-

ling and Della Vaugha
for a tea and the hom of

Jennifer Bercier for a

buffet.
Contestants are:

Tredale Lynne Boud-

reaux, daught of Jeffery
and Brenda Boudreaux of

Creole. She is a senior at

South Cameron. Hig
School.

Nicola Dawn Didelot
daughter of Dan and Mar
Didelot of Grand Lake.
She is a freshman at

McNeese State.

Nancy Darlene Swire
daughter of Dudle and
Hilda Swire of Grand Che-

Danielle Saucie

Adenise Trosclair

Tredale Boudreaux

nier. She is a senior at
South Cameron High

Adenise Michelle Trosc-

lair, daughte of Charlotte
and the late Philip Trosc-
lair. Sh is a freshman at

McNeese State.

PELLEHLLELGS
to various fairs and festi- I have had a wonderful
vals representin Louisia-

na’s oldest industry and

the peopl of Cameron

Parish.

h
p serarerasesereresereiefasesereresaieiafeferesefer jaereserefelesereseieeieleiereieieiererereieien

time meetin new friends

while serving as an

ambassador for the festi-
val. I want to thank the

DO YOU

REMEMBER??

“First

Marsh

Buggy”

aes]

Fu Festival Boar for all
of their help and coopera-
tion throughout the year. I
have enjoye bein your

Quee this year. It has

truly been an honor and a

privilege

Welcome to

the Festival

dr.



aucie

osclair

- Bronwen LaLande

Mega Vaugha

Six contestants each

were entered in the Junior

Quee pageant of the Fur
Festival which was held

Wednesday evenin at the

Cameron Elementary
auditorium.

Junior Quee contes-

Jenny Burleig

Terri Conner

and Eddie Benoit Jenny
Burleig daughte

of

Kirk

and Julie Burleigh Terri

Lynn Conner, daughte of

Terry and Jud Conner
Bronwen LaLande,

daughter of Ton and

Chris Mooney Am Rac-

ca, Jr; Mega Vaughan
daughte of Sterlin and

Della Vaughn
Sarah Vaughan, the

1995 Junior Quee was

scheduled to crown the

new queen.
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I’m Very Happ To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residents In

Wishin The 40th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successful Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

tants were Courtnie 1 hbohbhhh
Benoit, daughte of Pegg

Welco to th
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

oudreaux

a senior at

‘on High W
chelle Trosc- » D

- of Charlotte = Large Z
Phili Trose- = =

freshman at -
te. G

A Fun-Filled

Weekend

OP 2

HOU

DAIL

Ha an MarPr Owner

775-56

Come Out

and Enjoy..
: honor and a

1e to

stival
Also Offering:

* Louisiana/Cajun
Souvenirs, Gifts

© Shells, Shellcraft

Handcrafted Items

* Groceries, Beer, Ice, Food

* Ope 7 Day A Week

Gener Merchan
“Every yo ne fo yo st o th beac

Locate In Holl Beach - 569-2474

OWN GER LIN TOUC
O CAM
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LITTLE MISS

CONTESTANTS

Natasha Hicks Heather LeBouef

ES

To Th

Dixie DeSonier.

12 girl and boy are

entered in competitio
Twelve girls and boy

representing Cameron

Parish’s six elementary
schools will compet for

the titles of Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron Parish

in Thursday evening&

program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

The event will begi at

p.m. in Cameron Elemen-

tary Schoo auditorium.

They will succeed Kaleb

Keane Trahan and Court-

ney Lynn Conner, wh will

crown the 1996 winners.

Little Miss Cameron

Elementary, Dixie Michel-

le DeSonier, 7, daughte of

Dean Desonier: and Lori

Theriot.
Little Mister Cameron

Elementary, Aaron Blake

Doxey, 6 son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ruben Doxey.
Little Miss Grand Che-

nier Elementary, Christ-

ian Elizabeth McCall, 7
Thomp and Karen McCall.

Little Mister Grand

Chenier Elementary,
Ronald Chandler “Nick”

Aplin, 8 Kimberly Aplin.
Little Miss Grand Lake

Heather LeBoeuf 8, Kurt

LeDoux and th late Tracy
LeDoux.

Little Mister Grand

Lake, Byro Scott Quinn
7 Scott and Lola Quinn.

Little Miss Hackberry
Natasha Marie Hicks, 6
Terry and Melinda Hicks.

Little Mister Hackber-

ty, Nichoias: Stephen
Wolfe 6 Nicki Wolfe.

Little Mister Johnson

Bayou Ashton Boudreau-

x, 7 Joey Boudreaux of

Cameron and Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Harrington,
Johnson Bayou

Little Miss Johnson

Bayou, Natalie Diana

Griffith, 8 Nat and Jo

Griffith.
Little Miss South

Cameron Elementary,
Meaga Gayl Trahan, 8,
Scott and Michelle Tra-

han Creole.
Little Mister South

Cameron Elementary,
Jacob Wayne Trahan, 7
David and Jend Trahan,
Creole.

797 Marshall St.

«Co Celebrat With Us...
_

57°

SERVING DELICIOUS:

Boiled Crawfish Crawfish Etouffee

° Oyster Po-Boys ° Pizzas

¢ Mexican Food « Shrimp On A Stick

e Shrimp Po-Boys * Shrimp Gumbo

+ BEER + MARGARITAS

BENOIT&
CAJUN SPICE RESTAURANT

Cameron 775-5208

WE DELIVER

Weloowe! “s

DELC VOYAG BATTER

_

MARIN TOUG
. . . EA O Y

eFits neatl tr

eComfort grip
eVibration resistant:

eExtra long shelf life to stay

charge In storage.

eConvenient stainless steel win
nuts and terminals.

Maintenance free construction.

eFactory filled, totally sealed cases.

»Bullt-in charge indicator.

eOvercharge protection

Kee Shipshap
ACBDel With Voyagers.

“

C24MF » 620 Marine Crar

all gas engine for powe

we “3

M24M ¢ 520 Marine Crankin Amps.

Dee cyclin battery for startin trolling

and RV. » 36-month limited warranty. 12

month no charge raplacemen

M27M e 720 Marine Cranking Amp Power to

spare for trolling RV and marine startin

*370 cycl capaci under norma trollin F «

usage.
“a

236-month limited warranty, 18- no

charg replacament

SEE YOUR AC-DELCO

DEALER TODAY!

COMPAR BEF Y

Lake Charles Die
5400 Hwy. 90 East of 1-210

Lake sle ls Wholesale & Retail Sales

(318) 436-7377 Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales



To The 40th. Annual

LOUISIANA FUR & WILDLIFE

[2 Sestival
TA BATTER AR

UGH... EA O YOU!!

eFits neatl into battery boxes.

eComfort grip handle.
n resistant:

ng shel life to sta
| in storage

lent stainless steel win
1 terminals.

hipshap
pyagers.

suna

G24M * 620 Marine Crankin Amps To start

all gas engine for power boats and RVs.

‘

we « 36- lined warrant
12-month no charg

teplacemen
‘

Cranki Amp Power to

V and marine startin

y under norma trollin

r.
“s

a

ra
warranty,

Delco Voyage
Delivers!

Wh Dee Cycl
MTMF 105 Avall-

able AMP Houre to

Matc Trolling Motor

e SPECIAL ©

#M27MF

55
Go Th Fe

to current

1 AMPS—5 Hours

20 AMPS—3-6 Hours

2 AMPS— Hours

(olifar

CPE LC

Fharles Diesel Inc
Bobby& Lane

) East of 1-210 Cameron, La.

(318) 775-5513Wholesale & Retail Sales
Jobber Sales * Fleet Saleserst
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LITTLE MR.

Jacob Trahan

CONTESTANTS

Ashton Boudreaux Nicholas Wolfe

Talent numbers to be

presente Thursda
In addition to the

Little Miss and Mr. Con-

test there will be a varie-

ty of talent numbers as

follows:

Raphi Heard, “Little
Sprin Song playin
piano

Teshia Slater, “I

Think We&# Alone Now

& “Ban That Beat”
singing and dancin

Kaleb Trahan, “The
Lacassine Special &

“The Back Door” playin
accordion.

Justin Trahan and

Dyla Conner, “I Lik It,
I Love It”, singing

Teshia Salter and

Supplie

Wendell&#
Electric & Hardware

B/ Paints * General Supplie

e Power Tools * Tools

© Electrical & Plumbin

Melissa LaLande, “Born

To Be Wild”, dancing and

astics.
Beau and Jennifer

Duhon, comed night
Miss Kristy’s Gals

“He Daddy! tap danc-

ing Victoria Wilkerson,
Shataura January,

Brieg Comeaux, Kimily
Bourriaque, Kami

Savoie, Shyly Nunez.

South Cameron

Elementary Cheerlead-

ers, “The Wizard of Oz”
acting Melissa LaLan-

de Allison Domingue
Kerrie Richard, Mika

Benoit, Crysta King
Danielle Breaux, Teshia

Fur & Wildlif Sestval(

7h et

Zz
iti

r
Lg

bos
SMI MA

B

i
oT)

Salter, Heather Dom-

ingue Courtney Conner
Bethan Nunez, Rachel

Georg Katelyn Reina.
Grand Chenier

Elementary Cheerlead-

ers, “The Flavors of New

Orleans” acting - Sarah

Richard Stacie Booth
Ric Canik, Alicia Mhire
Shyly Nunez, Tiffany

Broussard, Katie

McKoin, Jodi Landry,
Ashle Kelley.

Crownin of the 1996

Little Miss and Mister

Cameron Parish.
Danielle Sha and

Michael Sellers will

serve as narrators.
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oOha You,

“Bulletproof”
to perfor

. .
for allowin me to serve as your representa

tive for the past eig years,

.
for makin me and my family feel at home in

Cameron Parish, ~

Scheduled to perfor
live on stage Saturda is es

“Bulletproof Seated left O

to right are: Byro Brous- ~ ea

sard, lead guitar; Val

Mouton rhythm guitar,
Benn Bernard, bass gui-
tar. Standin left to right,

* Ton Beard, drummer;
Ste Folts, lead vocals.

.
for your support and encouragement

.
for you understandin when w did not agree

on the issues

Camero Parish is rich — not only in natural

resources, but in the goodnes of her people. As

lon as we hold o to that goodness Cameron

Parish will continue to be a great pla to live,

work, and raise a family.

1996 promis to be an exciting year for Lou-

isiana. Dramatic change in the make- of the

Legislatur offer us a once-in-a-lifetime opportu-

nit to chan the political structure of our state.
:

Rep Dan Flavin and Sen. Cecil Picard are
To On O The Oldes & Coldes

committed to providin the leadershi necessary Festival ( Louisiana... An A

to begi this process. The will need our contin- ae

ued support, encouragemen and understanding
Speci a - aay Wh

Ma ( Possible
hop you will joi with me in renewin our

commitment to work with them and take advan-

tage of this unique opportunit to achieve the
| BROWN’S

promis of Louisiana.
MARKET & DELI

Of CameronRand =

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT
EPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT

36 Dail
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Scenes from pas Fur Festivals

wt

Muskrat skinnin contest

letproof eg
eg et waerform roe:

d to perfor
g Saturday is
f”. Seate left

e: Byro Brous-
d guitar; Val

‘hythm guitar
nard, bass gui
ing left to right
ard drummer;
ts, lead vocals.

STE

King an Queens on Festival float Sarah Ann Vau
Colde

.
An

se Wh

ghn 1995 Jr. Queen

Scouts ride on float 1995 Little Miss & Mr: Came an court
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Fur Festival scenes from past years .. .

bee \ BF ak

the

Tp.m.- Li

ron Parish
Cameron El

*Registr
to Competi

Some young hunters o float FRIDA’
“Came

The GR) =
Menhaden

Industry

TRUCKS! 7PAC ONE DOWN!
TRUCKS! 8 UL

TRUCKS! sore 4 (eat yo

Contest C

Cameron E

Boys. ..

_

*%&# Chevy 3/4 Ton *

‘93 GMC SILVERADO Ex. Cab ‘ eS
4/2 Ton Ex. Cab Automatic Ver Clean

, Cheyenn Packag DAVID BLOCK

3
-

* * &# FORD F-350 \. VINCENT

&lt
ES

3
Power Stroke, Ex. Cab

‘ Kn —

o XLT Packag 11,00 miles

. - ene ” &

‘95 FORD F-350
pee - ood W Tr 4 Door XLT 5 Spee ,

3 ° Power Stroke, Also Low
- G De Bett fo w ul

Miles
a

‘91 FORD RANGER
4 Giles or

:

SMALL TRUCKS
Spee XLT Pack

|,

=e “4

| 7
Jennings‘94 S-10 K/C CHEVY

Black With Rims

‘95 NISSAN
Chrome Packag 8,000 Miles w ‘Gi U ACMAt..

‘95 NISSAN K/C
* “4 [1-800-749-1920

Spee Facto Warran OR (318) 824-1920

Pome ee
REE He MGT foe mube. Sy tye JHewewd bias

211 W. INTERSTATE Dr., JENNINGS

Just orF I-10, By Super Wau-Mant



FU FESTIVA SCHEDUL

199 Fur and Wildlife
Festival Schedule

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, 199

pan - dr. Fur Quee Contest
Cameron Elementary Auditor-

ium; Deb Quee Contest.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11 1996

Carnival Rides

Tp.n.- Little Mr. & Miss Came-

ron Parish and Talent Show
Cameron Elementary Auditorium

*Registrati 30 minutes prio
to Competiti Friday & Saturda

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 199

“Cameron Parish Day
8 am. - Fairground Open

Parish Trap Shooting Competitio
9 am. - Parish Jr. Archer

Contest
10 am. - Carnival Ride Sr.

Archer Contest

2pm.-dr. & Sr. Parish Retriev-

er Do Trials

p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish

Contest Crownin of Kin Fur;
Cameron Elementary Auditorium

SATURDAY, JAN. 13 1996

a.m.
-
Fairground Ope Car-

nival Rides State Trap Shootin
Competitio

:

9:30 am. - Jr. & Sr. State

Archer Contest Display Can Be

Viewed In The Festival Building.
10-11 am. - Live Band -

“Bulletproo
Noon - Parade down Cameron&

Main ‘Street

pm. until - Live Band -

“Bulletproo
1:30 p.m. - Ladies and Mens

Oyste Shuckin Contest

2 p.m. - Skinning and Trap Set-

ting Contests.
3 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Duck Calling

Jr. & Sr. Goose Calling Parish

Do Trials.

p.m. - Fur Quee Pageant
National Men’s Muskrat Skinnin
and Men’s Trap Setting Contest.

9:30 pm. - Adult dance at

Cameron KC Hall. Admission $

per Person. Gumbo Will Be Sold.

Admission to All Pageants at

Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $4.0 Adults $2.0 Children

Gate Charg $1.0 Per Person

Honoring
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LITTLE MR. AND MISS Camero for 1995 Kaleb Keane Trahan

and Courtney Lynn Conner, were shown bein crowned b the

1994 royalty, Aaron Josep Grange and Kayle Jo Canik durin

the 1995 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith

V
A

otei (U In
La.
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YOURSELF WITH A GREAT DEAL
CALL...

Dave The
Sal Representati

1-800-100-8830

Gilly Navarre
1300 E Cotlege- Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

Gee HYUNDAI

Home Phone:
*

491-9681

Come Join Us For A Great Timell!

1 Clipper Office Supply
“For All Your Printing and Office Supplies”

W accept News, Classifieds and Displa Ads and also payment
for the Camero Parish Pilot.

775-5645 School St.

A Salute to The

Fur & Wildlife

Best Wishes To The

Pageant Contestants

M
q T La Res

Mar Son Spi

Set Your Sights
FOR LOTS OF FUN

& GOOD TIMES!

’

LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS
Creole 542-4322

RUDY’S

FISH ’N STOP

Whit LigTexa c Alic Far LaBar

pou drie navy bean cans low fat chicke broth

lar onion chopp divided

clove garl mince tablesp whit pepp

11/2 teaspo dried oregan 11/2 teaspoon gou cumin

teaspo salt cups chap chicke

(4.0 cans chopp gree chilies Ve. water
:

(optio jalape pepper chopp

8 (Bin.) No tortillas Shredde lowfat chedda cheese

Commerci sals

Sor an was beans pla i a kar Dutc oven. Gover wit water inche above

bean Soa hours drain bean an return to Dutch oven, Discar liqui Add

canschicke broth and next 7ingredie brin mixtur t a boil Reduc hea

and simmer covere 2 hours or unti bean are tende stirri occasion With

se kitche shear mak 4 cuts i each tortilla toward but not throug center. Line

F

* servibowls with tortillas overlap cut edg of tort tilla Sp into chili, an

top with cheese salsa ant! sour cream Serve immediate Yiel 1 cap

St

Ric ; Cook Pil

pou shrim or crawfish tails

T Ma Boot

11/2 cup ric

(1 02 can beef broth ( oz can mushroo

mediu onion diced
_

medium bel peppe diced

I stic ole Seasoni to taste

Dum ingredien into rice cooke Sti Plu i cooke Sti once duri

&o
cooki

Choco Dr
Co Eros— Charlen Richa

eg beate teaspoo evapora milk

13/4 cu confectioner’s suga
v

.

ae

melted 2 Fe

( oz. squar sweet chocolat

Be all ingredie togeth Fros cookies.

f ffp I)

a ri tyV Cra f
YY

Come

Celebrate

Cameron

Parish’s

Heritag

hp

Com Our Rates

Nt asServices

CULAR) fesse tana

Wilson &quot; LeJeun Jr
.

Tim Dupo Terr Cox

LUTC Age Manag Speci Agen Speci

Camero Parish Farm Bureau

Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807

EMEA

1996

full c

By GENEV
GRIFFIT!

The 40th Annu

siana Fur and
Festival cookbool
and is available

branche of the (

State Bank, for
The cookbook

Norm Jo Pinch :

bie Primeaux, hs
to great lenghts
some of the gooc
from local kitche

Included in the
anc.ua



Alic Fa LaBav
Fae

hicke broth

hite pepp
1 gou cumin

chicke

yp chopp
fa chedd chees

it water inche abov

en, Discar liqui Ad

¢ toa boil Reduc hea

ring occasion With

ot throu center. Line

a Sp into chili, an

Vdd 19 opis

y Vick: 12 Ciipaay

T Ma Boo

nushroo

l pepp diced

ase

ske Sti once duri

1996 Festival cookbook

full of local recipe
By GENEVA

GRIFFITH

The 40th Annual Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife

Festival cookbook is out

and is available at all

branche of the Cameron

State Bank for $ each
The cookbook editors

recipe for soups and
salads in the Openin Act

section meat, por and

seafood in the Main

Attraction section; breads
casseroles and vegetabl
in the Co-Starring part;
and miscellaneous recipe
for cookies candies cakes

and pies

to the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival to Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife

Cookbook, Norma Jo

Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Socia events
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Norma Jo Pinch and Bob- ‘There are also picture
Noma JoPachan Boy Treecensiie plann for

to grea ~~ secure m festival.
io t t

some of the g recipe e books can als

from local kitches. ordered by sendin a

con estan s

Includedin thebockare check for $7.5 made out Several social events

—
have been plann for con-

~

ais
testants in the various

ee Lo life contests of the upco -

Fe ae Louisiana Fur and Wild-

Lestiva life Festival.
Cookbo The Friday afternoon

Sa fitt arma esa) tea for the Miss Cameron
- Hos b Camero Paris

ke

JANUARY H-15, 199
Caaicto Loistine

from 2-4 p.m.

ron from 5-6:30 p.m.

Creol at 9:30 a.m.

Paris contestants will be

held in the home of Mr.

‘and Mrs. Sterling.
Vaugha at Oak Grove

The Friday nigh buffet

will b held in the hom of

Jennifer Bercier in Came-

The Saturda morning

queen brunch will. be

held in the hom of Mr.

and Mrs. Gre Wicke in

SHOWN LOOKIN over the 1996 Fur and Wildlife Festival Cook-

book are the 1995 Louisian Fur Queen, Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier, and the 1995 Miss Cameron Parish Jennifer Broadus, of Came-

ron. The book are o sale at the Festival an at all branches of the

Cameron State Bank.

Make Tracks

This Weekend. . .

~
ba

ee
~

~s

-

“&q
-

a To The 1995

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festiv

iy We& See You There!

DeLauney&
.

Health Mart

775-7198

& Rescu

Stephe
Towing Recovery

-24 HourWrec Services —

Call: 775-784

Pager 775-088

Stephe Vincent,

Owner

4303 Marshall St.

Cameron
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comes

VERNON PRIMEAUX, center, Fur Festival duck and goos calling
contests superintendent accepts a Remingto 870 Magnu gun from

Cameron Duck Unlimited representative Gre Wicke, left, and

James Doxe to be used a the gran prize in a drawin among parti-
cipants in the contests this Saturda in Cameron.

Shotgu is prize
The Cameron Parish

Duck Unlimited has
donated a Remingto 870

Magnum gun a a priz in

the Duck and Goo call-

ing contest of the Louisia-’
na Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, accordin to Vernon

Primeaux, contest

chairman.

Primeaux said that

everyone entering the
duck and goose calling
contests will have their

name put in for a drawing
for the gun. Sign- for
the contests will start at 8

a.m. and close at p.m.
Saturday. The compet
tion will begi at p.m. at

(Phot by Geneva Giffith

the Festival grounds.
There will be five judges

and each contestant will

be allowed to blow for one

minute.
The age are juniors, up

to 14 years; intermediates
from 14-17 years; and

seniors 1 and older.
First place will- win

jackets; second plac will
win T-shrits; and third

place will win embroid-
ered caps. All will receive

duck or goos callers.

mA

in

Sal Louisia

OL COL

restiv
H GR TI

Savoie Lumber THANK YOU

FOR LETTING

US SERVE YOU!And Hardware
542-4462 Creole

CAMERON PARISH sheriff deputi and other law enforcement

officers provide important services at the annual Fu Festival controll-

in traffic, keepin the peace and providin assistance to visi-

tors. (Phof by Geneva Griffith)

n
Come Join aa ‘wi
The Fun tgts
During The

40th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlif ag
Festival

Wal Wadd
or Ru Bu
Don Mi
Louisian

Fu Wildli
Festi

BAD RAN
LA OFFI

Kenn E.Ba Dre Ra Mich Gar

Fra Elli an Shan Fis

Lake Charles Office 433-4608 Cameron Office: 775-7464

h
bj
le

POLSER



y enforcement
stival controll-

ance to visi-

b Geneva Griffith)

ja Gar

Sh
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The Absolute

Best Care

Right Here In

The Cameron

Area.

SOUTH CANIERON
MBM ORA HOS PLIAL

|

-

South Cameron Memorial

Hospita has strived to bring

high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new Ser-

vices and specialities South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goals in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

Louisiana a better place to

live.

SouTH CAMERO MEMORIA

SERVIC AND PROGRA

: Medical Compl

» Physic Therap affiliate

¢ Rura Healt Clinic

+ Sout Cameron Memoria Hospit
Chemica Dependen Unit

_
with Lake Area Rehabilitatio Service

« Mammogr an Uttre- ene

+ Mea on Whaels Progra ¢ SCM Ho Health Car
|

» SC Fitness Center « Cardia Car Network

+ SCM Geriatric’s Psyc Uni
» Cameron- Health Clinic

» Grandlak Rur Health Clinic
+ Ambulance Servic

seo Ne :

(AMBULA

ate I SOUT CAMERO

|

rmscuz

“ar §=6/MEMO HOSPITAL ser
FITNES CENTE

439-811

Office 775-7464
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CAMER CHO
Ae

Srl rz,
FORD TRUCKS

BUILT FORD TOUG

HARD TO
FIND F-350

CREW CAB

DIESELS
ARE HERE

&quot;Acad Ford, Inc.

And You -

Winning
Combination!

Ton Trahan

sid sprees,
Chairman&#3 Award Winner

SOUTHE

QUA
fn CADIANA

Acadiana

Ford YouFLAG) eens
Jackie Stagg:Owne - 418E.FirstStreet - Kaplan,L » 643-712 - 1-800-738-2

CAI

bein
Cham
Genev
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BATCrain

are honored here

CAMERON DISTRIC Attorney Glenn
:

‘Alexand is shown

being presented with the Citizen of the Year award at Cameron

Chamber of Commerce banquet by Donna LaBove. (Photo by
Geneva Gri

THE LATE John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier receiv th Past
,,

Citizen Award at the Cameron Chamber of Commerce banquet.
Accepted the award was his sister, Mrs. June Harper, from Janie

Turnbull. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Te ak
i

Dupuie is
“Kristi Jo Dupuie

new state

Cattlemen’s Queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kristi Jo Dupuie, 17, of Grand
Chenier was named 1996 Louisia-

na Cattlemen Queen at the state

Cattlemen convention held in New

leans recently.
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. D. A. Dupuie and is a senior
at South Cameron High School.

She represented Cameron Par-

ish Cattlemen and Cowbelle Asso-
ciations and competed with parish

contestants from all over the state.

March is National Beef Month
and during the month she will

travel around the state with

Daniel Lyons, the state Cattlemen
Association president, promoting

(Cont. on Pg. 3)

Parish District Attorney,
named Cameron Parish Citizen of

the Year Monday night at the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

annual banquet held in the Grand

;
Lake Community Center.

rian, oil field pioneer, a p

thropist, charter member of the

Cameron Masonic Lodge
Eastern Star; co-inventor with his

brother, Sono Crain, of the marsh

buggy; a member of the Louisiana

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron
was

He was cited for his wqrk with

the Chamber of Commerce, the

Special Olympics program, the

Cameron Lions Club, the Boys and

Girls Village in Lake Charles, and

other organizations in Cameron
Parish.

Other nominees were John

Driscoll, Clifton Hebert, Stepha-
nie Rodrigue and Paul Gerald
Touchet.

The Chamber’s Memorial
Award went to the late John Paul

Crain of Grand Chenier, which

was accepted by his sister, June

Crain Harper.
Crain was a civic leader, histo-

jan-

and

(Cont. on Pg. 8)

King event

is Saturday
tin Luther King, Jr. birthday will
be held by the Cameron NAACP

Chapter Saturday, Jan. 20.

ere will be a parade at 1 p.m.
followed by a battle of the bands

and lunch at the recreation center
behind the courthouse. Anyone
wishing to enter a car or float in
the parade is asked to contact

Louise Cole at 775-5240 or Mary
Cockrell at 775-6961 for
information.
The parade will form at the

Cameron Seafood processing
plant and proceed east through

Cameron.
There will be an African play
lowing the battle of the bands

put on by the Youth Dept. of Sixth
St. Bapt Church of Port Arthur.

hili dogs, gumbo and punch
will be served for lunch.

At 7:30 p.m. there will be a prog-
ram at the recreation center with

Dr. Ransom How: as guest
speaker. He is pastor of the Sixth
St. Baptist Church in Port Arthur.
There will also be a gospel prog-
ram featuring area choirs and

quartet
i

to the r

center after the parade will be ic
This will includ the meal. Admis-
sion for the night program will be
5 in advance or $6 at the door for
adults and $2 and $3 for children.

The Spiritual Aires andthe TSA
Production Choir, both of DeRid-

der, will perform at the evening
program.

Three bands will take part in
the parade--the Washington-
Marion high school band and the

Jr. ROTC band of Lake Charles

and the Lincoln Bumble Bees of

Port Arthur.

CROWNED AT the eer) nig program of the Fur Festi-

vai were Bronwen Lal
, left,

New Fur King and

Queen are named
Sat. Program

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Marie Elise DesOrmeaux was

named the Louisiana Fur Queen
at the close of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival Saturday
night.

She is the 17 year old daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. George sOr-

meaux of Abbeville and repre-
sented Vermilion Parish. She was

also the winner of the talent por-
tion of the contest with a classical
piano number.

She was presented with a mink
coat from the Louisiana Fur and
Alligator Council by Pete Picou,
festival president. The pelts on the

coat were all trapped in Cameron
Parish by Michael Baccigalopi.

Marie was crowned by the out-

going queen Adrienne Picou. She
received an all-expense paid trip

to the Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington, D. C.
First runner-up was Jennifer

Leigh Broadus, representing
Cameron Pafrish; second runner-

up and the winner of the conge-
niality award was Jennifer Lynn
Guidroz, representing Calcasieu

Parish; and the third runner-up
was Danielle Brock, representing

(Cont. on Pg. 8)

Fri. Program
Robert Schwark was named

King Fur at the Friday
night program of the Lousiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival. The festival
this year saluted the menhaden

(pogy) industry from which the

king was chosen.
He is the retired personnel

manager for the Zapata nie
menhaden plant in Cameron and

came to Cameron in 1956 asa flyer
and fish spotter for the men-

hadenplants. He was crowned by
last year’s king, Billy Doxey.

Adenise Michelle Trosclair was

named Miss Cameron Parish and

also received the Miss Congeniali-
ty award. She was crowned by last
year’s Miss Cameron Parish, Jen-

nifer Beed Miss Trosclair is @

student at eUniver-
sity cads the daughter of Char-
lotte and the late Phillip Trosclair

of Grand Chenier.
Nicola Dawn Didelot was first

runner-up and other contestants

were Tredale Lynne Boudreaux

(Cont. on Pg. 3)

Thurs. Program
Dixie Michelle DeSonier and

Jacob Wayne Trahan were

crowned Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish at the Thursday
night program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
Dixie is the 7 year old daughter

of Dean DeSonier and Lori Theriot

of Cameron, and Jacob is the 7

year old son of David and Jendy
Trahan of Creole. They were

crowned by the 1995 royalt
Courtney Lynn Conner and Kaleb
Keane Trahan.

First runners-up were Natalie

Diana Griffith, daughter of Nat

and Jo Griffith of Johnson Bayou,
and Aaron Blake Doxey, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ruben Doxey of

Cameron.
Other each of

whom had won contests in their

respective communities to partici-
pate in the parish contest, were:

Christian Blizabet McCall,
‘daughter of Thomp and en

McCall, Grand Chenier; Ronald
“Nick” Aplin, son of Kimberly

Aplin, Grand Chenier; Heather

LeBouef, daughter of Kurt

LeDoux ‘and the late Tracy
LeDoux of Grand Lake; Byron
Scott Quinn, Grand Lake; Natas-

ha Marie Hicks, daughter of Terry

(Cont. on Pg. 6)

Junio Queen, of Cameron, and

Danielle Saucier, Deb yous of P:ine Prairie. (Phot by Geneva

Griffith.

THE 1996 FUR Queen ee King are Marie Elise DesOrmeaux of

Abbeville and Robert Schwark of Cameron. They are shown at

Rdtoes Fur and Wildlife Festival last week. (Photo by Geneva
rit a

3 }

Se ae
re Feta

THE 1996 Miss Cameron Parish, Adenise Michelle Trosclair, is

Griffit

Wed. Program
The 40th annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival opened Wed-

nesday night of last week with the
first of four nights of programs at

the Cameron Elementary School.
Pete Picou, festival president,

gave a salute to the menhaden
(pogy) industry, which th festival

honored this year.
The backdrop of the stage fea-

tured a Cameron waterfront scene

with pogy boats, made by the stu-

dents of the Cameron Elementary
Gifted and Talented program.

anda Johnson, the 1994 Jr.
Fur Queen, was the mistress of

ceremonies, and Sarah Ann

Vaughn, the 1995 Jr. Fur Queen,
presided over the Deb and Junior

Queen Pageants.
Serving as judges ofthe contests

were Kenneth Fontenot of Grand

(Cont. on Pg. 2)

shown being crowned by the 199 queen, Jennifer Broadus, at
the rin night program of the Fur Festival. (Photo.by Geneva

Legislativ
office to open

Senator Cecil Picard and Rep-
resentative Dan Flavin will open

their Legislative office at 437 Mar-
shall Street in Cameron Tuesday,
Jan. 23. Office hours will be from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Residents can reach the Came-

ron office by calling 775-2801, Rep.
Flavin’s Lake Charles office at

477-1334, or Senator Picard’s
Lake Charles office at 477-0025.

“Jail” planned
Thursday, Jan. 25, various

Cameron citizens will be “serving
time” in the Muscular Dystrophy

Association (MDA) “jail” located at

the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Fire Department is sponsor-

ing this event.

«

CROWNED AS Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish at the Fur
Festival last week were Jacob Wayne Trahan of Creole and Dixie
Michelle DeSonier of Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY held their ee Se ae Award Ceremony Nov. 16.

Kindergarten A: Kami

Savole, sea Cormier; cceenenB: Justin Gee T Samantha Bailey, Chance Savoie;
1-B: on Kayla Bertrand; 2-A: ,parto Vidrine; a Shayla Labove; 3-A: Heather

Woodgett; 3-B: ‘Queboneau 4-A: Ki B: John
7

5-A:

— 5-B: ‘Kryst Williams; 6-A: Amanda Boudoin; C Junior Gonzale 7-A: Tabatha

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their Most Improved Student Awards Ceremony Nov.

146. Most improved students were as follows: Kindergarten A: Daniel Roberson; Kindergarten B:

Chance Rankin; 1-A: Cloys Wylie; 1-B: Jonathan Rougeau; 2-A: Courtney Dupuy; 2-B: Melissa

Nunez; 3-A: Ashley Walker; 3-B: Jules Quick; 4-A: John Theriot; 4-B: Dusty Coleman; 5-A: Justin

Helms 5-B: Jamie Andrews; 6-A: Adam Doxey; 6-B: Trista Racca; 7-A: Brando Marchie;

Resource Room: Heather Dyson.

,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY te ie their Aen Excellence Award le
ancny Nov. 16

2-B: Brandi eonten Rebecca Moreau, PaulNg Saadcl Glenn Trahan; 3-B: Jodi
Bi lings John Paul Delaunay, ‘Dan Dupont, Ravon January, liam Mallett, Josh Racca, Jessi-
ca Toureau; 4-A: Kris Benoit, Mikey Bercier, Aerial Richard; 4-B: Matthew Alsdurf, Christian

Boudreaux, Jacob Johnson; 5-A: Chelsie Clark; 5:B: Chelsi Styron; 6-A: Lynn Nugyen, Samant-
ha Trahan; 6-B: Nichole Higgin Tomas Johnston; 7-A: Kayla Kelley, Joshua Picou, Kristen
Repp, Brooke Willis.

WED. PROGRAM Spons p tw vent mere tor Bant and pepp Co
the Cameron Telephone Company cil, which gave each queen an alli-(Cont. from Pg. 1) whodonatedtherosesforthewin- gator clutch, and the Festival,

Lake and Betty Langlinais and ners; the Cameron State Bank which also gave bonds to the
Jody Flanagan, both of Lake whogavebondstothewinnersand, winners.

Charles.
runners-up; the Louisiana Alliga- “ Bronwen LaLande, 14 year old

ae of Tony and Chris Moo-

Happy lee Githdag ney, of Cameron, was crowned

Junior Jur Queen. First runner-

CAMERON
|

TOBACCO

up was Amy Racca, Cameron,dnagu of Susan Racca and the
late Murl Racca; second runner-up
was Megan Vaughn, Oak Grove,

FREE HOT DOGS &a COKE

Thursday, January 25, 1996
j

11:00 a.m. - until

408 Marshall St. 775-2967

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Vaughn. Miss Congeniality was

Terri Lyn Conner, Creole, daught-
er of Mr, and Terry Conner.

Other contestant were Court-

nie Benoit, Creole, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Eddie Benoit; and Jenny

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Burleigh.
Danielle Saucier, Pine Prairi

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Christo-

pher Saucier, was named Deb Fur

Queen. Teshia Salter, Creole,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Salter was named first runner-up
and Miss

Cameron

and Mrs.
named second runner-up.

Other contestants were Brandi

Doucet, Cameron, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bourgeois, Jr.;
Julie Olivier DeLauney, Cameron,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
DeLauney; and Sheena LeBoeuf,
Grand Lake, daughter of Kurt
LeDoux and the late Tracy
LeDoux.

Miss Adrienne Picou, 1995
Louisiana Fur Queen, helped
interview the contestants.

A long time ago, someone

went around and made up

words for everything. And seen before. To learn more

then they came to about your state

Louisiana, a state Lutsana call 1-800-937-0694

that has 8 way today. Or write

with words. Here Louisiana Office

we don’t just listen to music, we of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291,
listen to jazz. And we paddle our Dept. 5390, Baton Rouge, LA

pirogues in the Atchafalaya. So, 70804-9291.

have a good time in Louisiana.

And say things you&#39; never

Burleigh, Cameron, daught of

Congeniality. Brooke

Willis, Cameron, daughter of Mr.

Bubba Willis, was

Royalty from the Fur Festival
and other festivals were intro-
duced on stage as xt oaSoriano of the
were cr janie Rogers,

Prickie
Little Rosalie a

THE CREOLE CUB Scouts won first plac with their float in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival parade in Cameron last Saturday.

KENDALL STYRON of Came-
ron has achieved a 4.0 average

in Petroleum Engineering at

McNeese State University. He is

the son of Jessye Roux oCameron and the grandson of

Ashburn and Veld Roux of gle, 1st place in Junior Dog Care Talk.

Cameron.

John Savoie~

dies Sat.
John A. “Sug” Savoie, 85 of West.

Orange, Tex., died Saturda at his

residence,
Anative of Cameron, he lived in

the Orange area 50 years and was

a chipper at American Bridge in

Orange.
Survivors include his wife,

Brooksie Savoie of West Orange,
Tex.; two sons, James D. Savoie
and Robert G Savoie, both of

Orange, Tex.; one daughte Bar-
bara Jean Breaux of Orange, Tex.;
one sister, Lucille “Tooly” LeBoeuf

of Cameron; one brother, Adam
Valsin “Jodie” Savoie of Cameron;

eight grandchildren and 14 great-
great grandchildren.

Logan joins
U. S. Army

Jenny R. Logan has joined thUnited States Army under thi

Delayed Enlistment Program a
the U.S. Army Recruiting Station,
Lake Charles.

The program gives young men

or women the opportunity to delay
enlistment into the Army for up to

one year before reporting to basic

military training.
The enlistment gives the new

soldier the option to learn a new

skill, travel and become eligible to

receive as much as $30,000 toward

a college education. After comple-
tion of basic training, soldiers
receive advanced individual train-

ing in their career specialty.
Logan, a 1992 graduate of

Hackberry High School, reported
to Fort onard ‘Woo Mo., for

military basic training Jan.

Logan&# parents are ‘Anic J.
Toups and Brenda Welch of

Hackberry.

Candy given
to children

by Lions here

“By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Charles F. Hebort, chairman of

the Santa Claus project for the

Cameron Lions Club, reported BOUQUETS
that over 70 bags of candy were

passed out to children when Santa ¥ LIVE &a BLOOMING
made his annual visit tothe oe
ron courthouse before PLANTS

&quot;

aBbaeraier - ‘Par
recei thel can an eall t VYVEYYYYYYYYYYY
Santa. The eyhotes can be see

up from Ed Kell in the
of Voters office on the bottom fo

compliments of
of eeecor Bertheqta “Gl an

andMr. Turnbull.

DEMONSTRATION DAY was held Nov. 11 in Hackberry. South

Cameron Elementary 4- who participated were: Alice

Duhon and Claudia Dupree, 1st place in Elementary Entomalogy
Demonstration; Courtney Conner and Brett Baccigalopi, 1st

place in Elementary Agriculture Demonstration; and Brandi Dai-

ae Island 54,
uth Cameron 44

The Seou Cameron Tarpons
saw their overall record fall to 7-
as they lost at home 55-44 to Peli-

can Island.
Derrick Blackwell scored 23

poe and Shawn Duffey 14 for

© Tarpons.
Pecan Island 47,

South Cameron 19

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons never scored in double digits
in any quarter as they lost 47-19 to

Pecan Island.
Sarah Henry scored 7 points to

lead the South Cameron scores.

Johnson Bayou 63,
Hyatt 37

The john Bayou Lady
Rebels raised their record to 15-8

with a 63-37 win over the Hyatt
Lady Bulldgos.

Selina McGee and Melissa Tra-

han each scored 18 points for the

Court hosts

to residents
The Court of Sts. Mary and Pat-

rick Catholic Daughters #2411,
held a social in December, inviting
the residents of the Care Center of
Grand Lake as guests.

At the Dec. 5, social a covered
dish meal was served. Gifts were

purchased and given the
residents.

Rather than exchanging gifts.
the members brought items for the

Seafarer’s Center in Lake Charles,
Desiree Hebert transported the

Care Center residents to the
social.

Nellie Tayloe Ross was the first

woman governor in the United

States, serving as governor of

Wyoming from 1925 to 1927.

Kountry Krafts
& Flowers, Etc.

@aflentine&#3 Day As a, 14
Order Now Gror Gest Selection:

¥ FRESH ROSES

¥ FRESH MIXED FLORAL

Basketball
Johnson Bayou team.

Hackberry 91,
Singer 36

The Hackberry Mustangs ran

their record to 15-9 as on handed

Singer a 91-36 setback.
Patrick Dennis scored 26 points

to lead the Mustang scores, T. J.

Murpby hit 17, Troy Fountain 11,
and Mikey Schexneider 10, for the

Mustangs.
Hackberry 62,

Singer 56
The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

out scored Singer 10-4 in overtime
to claim a 62-56 win.

Shelly Fontenot scored 24

points and Tessa Seay 18 for the
17-6 Lady Mustangs.

Grand Lake 47,
Bell City 38

Grand Lake opene District

play with a 47-38 win over Bell
ity.

Neil Kiser and Josh Johnson

each scored 8 points for the
Hornets.

Grand Lake
Bell City4¢

Grand Lake’s Lady Hornets
won their district opener as they
beat Bell City 44-40.

Missy Cox scored 16 points and
Laura Cox 14 for the Lady
Hornets.

South Cameron 90,
Iota 79

The South Cameron Tarpons
opened district play with a 90-79
win over the Iota Bulldogs.

Jeremy Jones and Shawn Duf-

fey each hit 28 points and Derek
Blackwell 21 for the Tarpons.

Iota 63,
South Cameron 27

Tota raised their district work-
sheet to 2-0 with a 63-27 win over

the South Cameron Lady Tarpons.
annon Suvatt scored 7 points to

pace the Lady Tarpon scores.
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LaFleur takes over

as new sc

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pam LaFleur, the newly named
Cameron Parish School Superin-

tendent, attended her first school
board meeting last week in her
new position.

On her recommendation, the
board named Austin LaBove,
assistant principal, as the acting

principal of the Hackberry High
School, for the remainder of this
school year to fill the vacancy left

by LaFleur.
The board&#3 only dissenting vote

was by Dan Billiot who had pre-
sented the name of Doug Welch,
Johnson Bayou school principal,

for the position.
LaFleur said she had discussed

her recommendation with all par-
ties and felt like this would be the
best move at this time. She said
Welch would be able to apply for

the opening when it is advertised

in May. The board will appoint the.
new principal in June for the
1996-97 school year.

Clarence Vidrine, principal at
Cameron Elementary School,

asked the board to hire a part-time
clerk to assist him while the assis-
tant principal is on leave.

Vidrine said the school is

entitled to a full-time assistant

principal, because of the 303 stu-

lents, but h understood the
board’s financial situation and the
clerk would cost around $5,000,

compare to $40,000 for a substi-
tute assistant principal.

LaFleu recommended the hir-

ing ofa clerk, and the board agree-
d. The part-time clerk will be paid
$5.73 an hour.

In another matter at the Came-

ron school, it was pointed out that
the enrollmen in the 7th grade
class has gone from 31 to 35 stu-

dents. LaFleur said the class
should be split and that this was

entirely too many students for one

teacher to teach. The board agreed
to hire a teacher to start this week.

FREE POLICY
At the request of Supervisor

Uland Guidry, the board made

policy revisions in its policy on the
Gun Free Schools Act. It was

expanded to include school buses,
and school sponsored events.

There can be no guns in gun
racks in vehicles, and in the
absence of other circumstance
having a gun in a vehicle is not

grounds for expulsion, however,
after appropriate hearings, a stu-

dent must be expelled for at least

12 calendar months.
The violation also must be

turned over to the District Attor-

ney for action.

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYonp

Tue Gas Mains
Cookin « WaTer HeaTInG
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Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

hool supt.
The board also granted leave

without pay for medical reasons

for Cynthia Savoie, a lunchroom
worker at South Camero High

School, for Feb. 2-21.

They appointed Julie M. Carl-

son as a lunchroom worker at

Johnson Bayou High School;
received the resignation from
Janice Hebert, lunchroom worker

at South Cameron Elementary
School and will advertise for a 5

hour person for a replacement.
Ron Vining presented a resolu-

tion from the Calcasieu Parish
School Board regarding filling bus

driver vacancies seeking to get the

law changed.
The new law states that a new

route has to be offered toacontract

driver who buys the bus. The resol-

ution asks that the school board

contact their local legislators to try
to get the law changed.

FRI. PROGRAM
(Cont. from Pg. 1)

and Nancy Darlene Swire.
Miss Trosclair was presented a

shaved nutria fur coat by Pete
Picou, festival president, on behalf

e Louisiana Fur and Alligato
Council. all of the skins in the fur

coat were trapped in Camer
Parish by Michael Bacci;

She also received an expense-
paid trip to the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge, Maryland,
where she will be a guest

t

of that
show next month.

District Attorney Glenn W. Ale-
xander interviewed Bronwen
LaLande, Junior Fur Queen, and
Danielle Saucier, Deb Queen, and
Adrienne Picou, 1995 Louisiana

Fur Queen, and Deputy Sheriff
Ron Johnson presented each of
them a ke to the city from Sheriff
Sono Savoie.

Sherri Johnson, National Out-
door Queen, and her entourage
from the National Outdoor Festi-

val in Cambridge, Maryland, were

recognized as special guests for
the festival. She was also pre-
sented a key to th city.

Entertainment was furnished
by the Kathy Kurth dance class
and the winning talent from
Thursday night, the South Came-
ron Elementary Cheerleaders,

scin sist, The Wizard of Oz, and

Cajun Accordion music by Kaleb
Trahan, the 1995 Little Mr.
Cameron Parish.

Jennifer Broadus introduced
the 20 visiting queens from other
festivals and presented each with

a gift.
Stephanie Rodrigue was the

program narrator and Angelia
Conner was the pageant coordina-

tor, assisted by Shannon Zaunbre-
cher, and Penelope Richard.

Blanc Bonsall and Roland Pri-
|

meaux were door chairmen, and
Kevin Driscoll and Freddie
Richard were stage managers,
assisted by Dana Trahan, Terrell
Guilbeaux, Tricia Trahan, Lena
Hebert, Cynthi Conner,’ KellyThoma and Telesha Bertrand.
Nina Jones and Jennifer Picou
were auditors.

Earlier in the afternoon the con-

testants were honored with a tea
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ster-
ling Vaughn at Oak Grove and a

dinner that night in the home of
Mrs. Jennifer Bercier in Cameron.

Jean Baptiste Point Du Sable,
an African-American pioneer,
built the first house and opened
the first trading post in what is

now Chicago. Probably born in

Haiti, Du Sable came to Chicago
in the 1770s and married a Pota-

watomi Indian.
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Miss Outdoors
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Miss Outdoors made

it here by hardiest

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When Sherri Johnson, the
National Outdoor Queen, and her

entourage left Maryland last week
on their way south to the Louisia-
na Fur and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron, they were not sure they
would be able to make it.

Their cars were buried under
snow drifts and they had to get a

neighbor to use his tractor to plow
the snow out of their driveway so

they could get out.

They waited until the snow

plow came down the side road in
front of their home, then rushed
out to their alread packed car and
followed right in back of the plow

until they could get out to the main
road.

Miss Johnson said that once

they made it to the Interstate it
was easy driving, and the only
mishap they had on the way was.a
flat tire.

Miss Johnson represented the
National Outddor Show of Cam-

bridge, Maryland las weekend at
the Fur Festival in Cameron.

Others in her party were her
parents, Ronnie and Connie John-

; son; Dawn and Doug Ramsey,
Audrey Johnson, and Bill, Hel
and Stephen Dail. Their festival

escorts during the stay in Came-
ron were Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey

BurTON COLISEUM MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

Invites you to attend the

unveiling of the memorial statue of

and donation to

THE CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JuRY on

January 27 1996 at 10:30 a.m.

BURTON COLISEUM
Lake Charles, LA.

(Cont. from Pg. 1)
the beef industry.

She represented Cameron Par-
ish as the Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau Queen in the state Farm
Bureau convention last July in

New Orleans, and finished in the

top ten. She won the Miss Person-

ality award.

Kristi has been an active mem-

ber of the 4-H and serves as the

Boudreaux, The tradition is a dele-

gatio and Miss Cameron Parish
going to Cambridge each year to
the National Outdoor Show, and
that festival sending their queen
and a delegation to Cameron. It
has been going on for 40 years.

The winning fur skinner from
Cameron wins a trip to Cambridge
to participate in the International
Fur Skinning contest there, and

on occasion the winning skinner
from that show participates in the

skinning contests here.

THE CENTRAL

THE ENTIRE Civic
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF

state 4-H historian ana reportea
She has received many 4-H
awards over the years, and has
won trips to Washington D.C. on

the Rural Electric Youth Tour; to
Florida on her electricity records:

and to New Orleans on her repor-
ter_records.

Other awards have been the

Key Ciub award, first alternate in
the State Photography contest and
the State Reporter contest at the
State Short Course in Baton

yuge
Kristi also shows Brahman

cattle through 4-H and is a mem-

be of both the Louisiana Jr. Brah-

man Association and the Jr. Cat-
tlemen’s Association.
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THIS FLOAT, built in the shape

DO YOU

REMEMBER?

Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 18, 1929)
HACKBERRY OIL

DRILLING
In addition to making a new

location in the Sutton field at

Hackberry Island, north Cameron

Parish, and while waiting for
cement toset in its Gulf Land No.1

well, the Rycade Oil Company is

have leased 20 acres of
land from Henry Little, paying a

bonus of $10,000 for it.

The lease covers territory
adjoining the Vincent Estate
lands and is about 1/4 of a mile
northwest of the Benson Vincent

test which the Cameron Oil Co. is

putting down and which, from a

core taken Monday afternoo
showed some sand and shale an
which was expected to be

altogether in sand sometime Tues-

day. The Little tract lies north of
the Vincent Estate. The bonus

paid was $500 an acre.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 17, 1963)

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Ernest Hamilton of Hackberry

won the huge sweepstakes trophy
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu at the second annual

Cameron Parish Junior Livestoc!
Show Saturday.

Leslie Griffit of Oak Grove was

named champion showman with

James Lowery of Hackberry in
second place.

Other livestoc winners were,

in order of placing:
Steer: Cynthia Lowery, Charles

Greathouse; Beef Breeding: Larry
Jinks, Leslie Griffith, Firne
Hamilton; Swine: Anna Louise

Guillory, Charlotte Guillory;
Dairy: Michael Young, Alma John-

son, Ernest Hamilton, Robert

Silvers; Quarter Horse: Gilbert

Reeves, Darlene McCain, Wendell
Greathouse Pigeons (Pair):
Eugene Theriot, Charlotte Guil-

lory; Rabbit (Pair); Kenneth

Simar, Clyd Conner.

“on: CAMERON BAR”

By Jerry Wise
Had we known that it was such

a historic old building, we would

have taken a picture of it before it

was torn down last week. We are

referring to the building on Main

Street in Cameron recently vac-

ated by Sing Faulk and his auto

supply business.
Kenneth Roux, son of W.A. Rue,

owner of the “Old Cameron Bar”

building, said the structure was

close to 102 years old. = days gone

by, it had housed a bar,
store, furniture store, among
other

If you remembe this building,
which didn’t look too substantial
from the outside, withstood Hurri-

cane Audrey with very little dam-

age. One reason for this was found

when it was torn down this week.

The structure was anchored to a

foundation of large logs, which

themselve were tied to mudsills

made any definite plans yet as

whether to ere a new building on

the old one’s site or not.

Speaking of a Street, b
brick building owned by the lai
te An aueacmes teres

bank is for sale.

—, aa

It was the sixth straight year
thata Pilot correspondent has won

one oe three top places in this

oort Pilot also won two second

places in the association’s feature

story contest and the news picture
contest.

FUR FESTIVAL

Despite freezing temperatures,
the 1963 Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival attracted large
crowds Friday and Saturday to

Cameron and again was a big
success.

Miss Pamela Riggs, Cameron’s

representative in the queen con-

test, was cho: first maid.
Fletcher Miller of Cameron won

the state championship in musk-

- skinning. Second place went te

J. B. Meaux and third to John

Broussard.
Several thousand persons

braved the freezing weather to

watch the Sept parade Satur-

day afternoo:

e ee soe beautiful float was

¢ Home Demonstration Coun-ai “Marshland Jewel.” Miss

.Judy Hebert was seated in a jewel
box which dominated the float.

Second place in that category
went to th Lions Club which had

a float carrying 1963 Cameron

Parish Queen, Pamela Riggs of

Hackberry.
Chosen most original float was

that of the Cameron Optimist
Club, “A Giant Raccoon”, with

Miss Beverly Sue Rutherford, the

1962 parish queen, atop it waving
‘to the crowd.

Second place went to Gulf Men-

haden’s “Trapper’s Camp”. Third

went to “Pogy Boat” entered by the

Louisiana Menhaden Co.

Boat races scheduled Saturday
morning were called off because of

the cold weather, low tide and

choppy water. The races will be

held Mar. 10, at Grand Chenier.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Johnson Bayou - The Johnson

Bayou Junior 4-H are very proud
of the first plac trophies for the

float entered in the Fur Festival.

The Senior 4-H had a giant
nutria for their float and the

Junior 4-H had a small trapping
house with the theme “Poor Trap-
ping on the Bayou”. The Senior

4-H theme was “Beauty and the

Beast”.
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake - Par-

ticipants in the HD Club members

festival float from Sweet Lake

were Mrs. Welbert Hebert, Mrs.

Charles Hebert and Mrs. William

Johnson.
Oak Grove - Most folks in our

A good supply of water was on

hand and de thas been no word

of broken pipes as yet in this area.

ase Portie has been kept busy
after his regular working hours.

fixing broken pipes in the Grand

Chenier area.

Black Ris Henry V. Griffin,
teacher and coach at Audrey

Memorial School, spent the

Christmas holidays at Del Ray
Beach and fee Fla., with ater

the Hurricanes.
Creole - The cast for the annual

senior class play has been
announced at South Cameron

boat, was the South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#3
float in the Fu and Wildlife i in Cameron Saturday. Note the pogy fish in front.

{EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing report on three Cameron

parish schools was written in

about in about 1913 and was

reprinted in Archie Hollister’s
column in the Pilot in 1963. This
would make the report 83 years

old.)

Ce aeJan. 3,

CAME SCHO
0 YEARSw cis austen)

An older and noo good one-

room school house is located here.

It was noted here, as in a number

of schools, that the desks are not

permanently fixed to the floor.

This should be corrected as th life

ofa desk will be doubled if it is put
up properly and fixed to the floor

as it ought to be.
The teacher is of good average

ability, holds a diploma from the

Lafayette Industrial Institute,

receives $50 per month, and is

teaching the first session. Twent
two pupils are enrolled in six

grades, and fifteen were in atten-

dance at the time of our visit.

(Report quoted is by Dr. John M.

Foote of the State Department of

Education.)
Grand Lake

A two-room house of box con-

struction, painted on the exterior,
ceiled on th interior, poorl light-

ed and ventilated and kept in neat

sanitary condition. The equip-
ment and other physical condi-

tions vary but little from that at

Cameron. The principal is an

experienced first-grade teacher;
the assistant is a third-grade

techer without previous
experience.

The enrollment is seventy

pupils in six grades, and the atten-

dance is twenty-one. The poor

attendance was due partly to bad

weather and farm work, but main-

ly to indifference on the part of the

patrons. The Gaily programs were

found posted. There is a literary
society.

The session is seven months.

The fact that the session in the

schools in this area is a month

shorter than the others is due to

the apportionment of school funds

t the several wards, these receiv-

ing an amount sufficient for seven

months only.
The site is fenced, poorly

drained, and without sufficient
ornamentation. Water is gotten

from a cistern that is without to
tor screen.

weet Lake

The one-room house erected in

1913 is of fair design, substantial

construction, neat in appearnce
and generally satisfactory as a

school building. It is the best one-

room house in the paris! st

grade teacher, without previo
experience, enrolls thirty-three
pupils in six grades and has

twenty-three in attendance.
The two-acre site is fenced, bare

of ornamentation and privatel
owned.

‘A cistern without top or screen

supplies drinking water that is

apparently good but it is certainly
not protected from infection. Con-

solidation is not possible here as

the distance is too great to any
other school.

SOME OF THE familiar faces at the Fur Festival parade Satur-

day were, from left: Senator Cecil Pi ard, Wildlife Agent James

Nunez and Representative Dan Flavin. There was a huge crowd

for the parade and beautiful weather.

Lest We Forget, Vol. II is the 2nd

revised volume by Jane Parker

McManus, CPS, of inscriptions
from tombstones in Vernon Parish

cemeteries.

All information from 38 cemeter-

ies, small to large, was copied and

recorded for this Volume II, pre-

serving a great amount of family
genealogical information.

Additionally, cemetery chapters

begin with location, how to get
there, how accessible, condition,

history of the cemetery itself, often

church or community history, and

other information.

VERNON PARISH

CEMETERIES

This very well-done book with its

wealth of family information, often

dating from the 1800’s and as cur-

rent as 1995, many times has data

added to that of the inscriptions -

as gathered by the author from his-

torians, genealogists, and printed
sources

Cemeteries researched are:

Beckcom, Beechgrove Methodist,

Castor, Craft, Cryer, Cypress
(Old), Elizabeth Chapel, Evans

Community, Farris, Franklin,
Garden of Memories, Gravel Hill,
Hinson, Holton, Hunt (Old),
Johnson/Bailey, Kay, LaCamp
Church of Gold.

LaCamp Pentacostal, Leesville

(New), Leesville (Old), Lewis/New

Cypress, Liberty, McAllen (Smith),
Mt. Bethel, Mt. Moriah (Old), Mt.

Mariah (Upper), Mt. Pleasant #2,

O’Bannior/Gill, Pine Hill, Scott,

Smart Chapel, Smith/Brewer,

Stephens Family, Stephens,
Wales, Walnut Hill, Wilson.

Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 391

pages, photos, fully indexed, this

valuable, newly revised and

expanded reference is available

from: Jane P. McManus, 4401

Heyman Lane, #139, Alexandria,
LA 71303-2810 at $32.50 including
mailing; or may be picked up for

Livestock show

The 1996 Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show which

began last Saturday and Sunday
with the showing of beef animals

will continue this week at the Par-

ish Livestock Barn east of

Cameron.
On Thursday sheep and market

hogs will be shown and on Friday
breeding swine, poultry and rab-

bits will be shown.

On Saturday a buyers luncheon

will be held at 11 a.m. followed by
thesale of champions at 12:30 p.m.

The Challenge
of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

$30.00 from: Pearl Cooley, Slagle
Loop Road, Slagle, LA.

REVOLUTIONARY

WAR PENSIONS

Revolutionary War Period: Bible,

Family & Marriage Records as

Gleaned from Pension

Applications, Volume 16 by Chan

Edmondson and John V. Sobieski

continues this important series,

referring in this volume to veter-

ans with names of Haas-Hariman.

Widows’ applications can be of

particular value to genealogists -

often containing not only proof of

the soldiers’ service and marriage
data, but oftentimes info on more

than one generation with difficult-

to-find surnames, relationships,
dates, places, etc.

Lists of descendants are often

included (as taken from Bible

records), the widow&#39; maiden

name; perhaps a:parent, where she

lived, religion, age, subsequent
husband(s), assorted other info.

Researchers will find this vol-

ume, as the preceding 15, to be

valuable source references.

Softcover, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 in., 155

pages, fully indexed, available at

$18.00 from: Chad Edmondsun,
P.O. Box 190354, Dallas, TX

75219-0354.

HOWELL QUERY
Joseph H. Pierce, 3120 Aurora,

El Paso, TX 79930 writes that he is

searching for siblings, aunts,

uncles of Varina Howell Davis, 2nd

wife of Jefferson Davis. She was b.

near Natchez, 1826, dau. of

William and Margaret Howell, gr.

dau. of Richard Howell, Gov. of NJ,
1793-1801. will pay for

copies/postage; (advise cost in

advance); will share info.

Publicati iewed in this

column are given to the Erbon

and Marie Wise Genealogical
Library, Louisiana State

Archives, Baton Rouge.

FEATURED SPEAKER at the

Dr. Martin Luther King birthday
celebration Saturday night in

Cameron will be Dr. Ransom

Howard, pastor of the Sixth St.

Baptist Church of Port Arthur.

Foster to

seek state

convention
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Gov. Mike Foster believes if you

want a long-term fix for something
you care about, you “put it in the

constitution.”
That’s the reason h is pushing

for a constitutional convention to

be held simultaneously with the

regular fiscal session in the

spring.He told the Louisiana Asso-

ciation of Business and Industry&#3
annual conference that he thinks

he has a strong consensus for what.

he wants to do -- address problems
in the civil system, the insurance

and regulatory systems, ethics,
education, crime, gambling and

funding for higher education,
police and firefighters.

“All I want is an opportunity to

get our issues to the people for a

vote”, Foster said. In a constitu-
tional convention, a simple majori-
ty of each legislative chamber can

approve constitutional change
and put them on the ballot. During
a regular or special session, it

takes a two-thirds majority to pass
a constitutional amendment. That

makes proposals much more diffi-
cult to get through the process.

The governor said the civil sys-
tem, which is responsible for huge
lawsuit awards, needs “a real
look.” The state’s Risk Manage-
ment Division is $1 billionin debt,
and many towns don’t insure

themselves because of the size of

cr awar he sai

Foster woul like to see concur-

rent six-year terms for Supreme
Court justices and would like to

keep lawyers money out ofjudicial
campaigns. “ we can’t (legally)

stop lawyers from contributing to

judges, we should go to merit
selection,” he said to loud

applause.

Calling gambling “bad morally
and economically”, Foster said he

wants the people to vote on video

poker, riverboats and the land

casino all at once. “I’m willing to

trust the people on it”, he

explained, even though he

believes the Supreme Court was

wrong in sayin it is legal tp pass

The lottery would not be
included because the people

already voted on it; bingo has been

around a long time; and horse rac-

ing supports another industry, he
said.

2S

EE

CAMERON PARISH JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, JAN.

8 a.m. - noon - Sheep may enter iai cho bern

12 noon - All sheep must be in the show barn

p-m. - No market hogs to arrive before this time unless4

brought with market lambs
2-3 p.m. - Weigh and mouth market lamb:

4 p.m. -

showmanshi
4-6 p.

Breedin sheep and market lamb sho followed by
ip

.m. - Market hogs to be unloaded, penned and health pap-

ers Checke No hogs unloaded until papers checked.

6 p.m. - Weigh hogs in pen order immediately after sheep
show.

FRIDAY, JAN. 19

8 a.m. - Start swine show beginnin with breed: ing swine fol-

lowed by market show - swine showmanship will follow after

swine show.
8 a.m. - Wash racks closed during swine show

9-10 a.m.

11 a.m. -

breeds - New Zealans

- Poultry and rabbits must arrive
Star judgin order - poultry followed by rabbits by

Californian, AOB, Buck and Does

5 p.m. - Breeding pane and poultry must be removed from

the barn.

SATURDAY, J.

10:30 a.m. - Steers must be tied za in eo order

11 a.m. - noon - Buyers luncheon

12:30 p.m. - Sale starts with Sale of Champions.

1996 SALE ©

1)Lambs; 2) Broilers; 3) Steers; sRabbi 5) Hogs.e

Mrs. Tom aeslouie Lake- High School by Enos Derbonne,
No market animals will be released from the barn until 30

Grand Lake correspondent of the director. Seniors with parts in the
minutes after the sal is over.

Cameron Parish Pilot, ih sec- three-act “Aaron Sli
No will be don ‘show until 30 m

contort oft Louis
Pres From Pumpkin Crick”, are Bobby

after the sale’s over.
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Lake, Grand Chenier,

GRAND LAKE Jr. and Sr. 4-H members who attended Contest Day at Cameron Elementary

Oct. 14, were: Left to right, top row, Mandy Broussard, Brett Wicke,

Laura Beth Savoie, Crystal Ewing, Sheena LeBoeuf, Heather Taylor, Mandy Richard, Ashley

Picou and Rusty Taylor.

Grand Lake High
School

KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP
The Grand Lake Kindergarten™

Roundup will be held on Fri., Mar.

8, at 9:00 a.m. Children entering
kindergarten for the 1995-1996

session must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1991. Children

entering first grade must have

been born on or before Sept. 30,
1990.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate, immunization

record and social security card for

each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have their

child’s birth certificates or social

security card should begin pro-

ceedings to secure them.
PTA

The next Grand Lake PTA

meeting is scheduled for Feb. 12,
at 6:30 p.m. Child care will be

provided.
e PTA will sponsor a pizza

party for grades K-8 which bring
in the most Kroger receipts by Jan.

24. The next contest will be held in

May.
Grand Lake School is continu-

ing to collect Campbell labels and

Community Coffee product UPC

labels for educational programs.
WRESTLING TEAMiG

The Grand Lake Wrestling
Team has a tournament scheduled

in Lafayette Jan, 19 - 20. Contact

the school office for more

information.
HOMEWORK HOTLINE

The phone numbers to reach the

Homework Hotline are as follows:

Grades K-4, 598-2231; 5:8,
598-2056; and 9-12, 598-3473.

Open line after 3:30 p.m.

598-2986.
REPORT CARDS

Report cards will be handed out

on Friday, Jan. 19.
ART CLASSES

The Art Classes will sponsor a

school dance in the school back

gym Saturday, Jan. 27 from 7

-

11

The CAMERON PARI PILOT

USPS 085980

News
p.m.

‘STOCK SHOW
The Parish Livestock Show will

be held on January 18-20. Please

contact the office for more

information.
BASKETBALL GAMES

19th - Grand Lake v. Starks

(home)
28rd - Grand Lake v. Bell City

(home)
SCHOOLS GET GRANTS

The Arts & Humanities Council

of Southwest Louisiana, Regional
Distributing Agency for the La.

Decentralized Arts Funding Prog-
ram, has announced its 1995-96

grant awards.
Cameron Parish will receive

$4,170.
Two grants were awarded.

Grand Lake High School received

$2,985.60 to hold a summer arts

camp entitled “Grand Lake Arts

Camp ’96: Explore your world.”

South Cameron High received

$1,184 for a music program

entitl “Musical Slice of Apple
ie.”

ART CONTEST
The annual Louisiana School

Board’s Association Art Contest is

underway. Two Grand Lake stu-

dents have pieces that will repre-
sent their age groups for Cameron

Parish.
Amanda Crochet’s gouache

painting of ducks will represent
the 5th - 8th grade group and Mary

Crochet’s “Southern Gazebo”

drawing will represent the 9th -

12th grades.
PROGRAM SUCCESS

The Grand Lake Talented Prog-
rams Holiday was a big success.

The art class raised over $500.
They plan to keep saving for acom-

puter for the classroom. Other

fund raising projects on tap are a

dance and a car wash, set Satur-

day, Jan. 27.

Nothing but courage can

guid life. —Vauvenargues
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SOMEONE

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only $45.00 or *22.50
oD {Includes Photo &a Artwork)

eS
with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, 7

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633 “
S or drop by Clipper Office Supply, ~

es Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All S
-

birthday ads must be signed. For

o more rmaore info &a
SS Gy;

z
jZ2G.

re intZita & 1-800-256-7323

Keri Cronan, Natalie Precht,

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Evan Smith of Sugarland, Tex.,
visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

LaTosha January of Southern
University, Baton Rouge, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John January.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

Drusilla Harmon and Ivan visited
Mrs. Emma Frank in Port Arthur,
Tex. Monday.

Phillip Ray January of Port

Arthur, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie
last week.

Council on

Aging events

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows.

Jan. 21, Wakefield Methodist
Church host Senior Citizens Sup-

per, 4:30 p.m.
Jan. 22, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

Jan. 23, Cameron exercise, 9:30

- 10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.; Transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Jan. 24, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.

Jan. 25, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Transportation to Lake Charles

7:30 a.m.

Jan. 26, Cameron exercise, 9:30
- 10:30 a.m.

Forget injuries, never forget
Kindnesses.

_

s

1992 ToyoTa

COROLLA WAGON

SALE °7,25
om

Y

1992 CHEVY

BERETTA
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

nier Fire Station.
y,

Jan.

th 9en Sey ee Pe eric
Shirley Bonsall visited her

a.m. Mass at St. Eugene Cahtolic

Church. Rev. Vincent Vadakko- daughter and family, Xann

dath baptized Alex Taleb, son of LaBove and family, during the

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Jr. weekend.
Godfather is Eugene Paul Jones Mrs. Cressi LaBrun an Elora

and Godmother ie Mrs. Nadine Montie visited Netia Williamson
Richard, all of Grand Chenier. in Lake Charles Nursing Home

last Wednesday.

CONVENTION HELD

The Louisi C n-

vention was held in Baton Rouge
Jan. 13 thru 15. Attending from

our area were: Shirley Bonsall,
Sharrie Doland, Khristie Jo

swe

Giwin ll

Bridge to open

on Jan. 30th
Representative Dan Flavin

announced recently that the Black

Bayou Pontoon Bridge is expected
to be back in service by Tues., Jan.

30.
The delay in getting the bridge

back in service was caused by the

amount of damage which needed

to be repaired. To date the entire

hall and many structural mem-

bers have been replaced and paint-
ing of the hull is now in progress.

Dupuis, and Ruby Dupuis. ‘ Git Subscription To.

Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Queen, Khristie Jo Dupuis,
daughter of D. and Ruby

THE CAMERON PILOT

Dupuis, was named the Louisiana

Cattlemen Queen.
The Homemakers meeting will

be held Jan. 23 at the Grand Che- Cameron, La.

‘Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along
with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

Two named to Zoe

honor list Delay.
LSU has announced the names

of students who earned a place on

the Dean’s List by achieving an

academic average of 3.5 and above

during the fall semester of the cur-

rent academic year.
From Cameron Parish were

Daniel Ned Harper, Grand Che-
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7 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States
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Fond :

Far JADDRESS_____
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nier and Katherine Elizabeth

Arnold, Hackberry. ‘s

Dear Local Merchant,

your advertising...

you sell, they&#3 spend them for something else.

Number 2 Reason why you should increase

2. Maybe you figure other retailers in your line are going to cut back their

advertising, so it&#3 safe for you, too. Right? ‘Wrong! You&#39;re in competition for the

consumer&#39;s dollar with every other retailer in town, no matter what he sells.

People have only so many dollars to spend and if they don&#39 spend them for what

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or @18).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
* P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

,000.°° USED CAR SALE
al

1992 CHEVY

LuMINA Z-34
3 Buic

V-6, automatic,

Bright Red

Mees NA.D.A. *12,550

SALE ‘9,850 NAR AY) ja eee
= bn eee S on es

1994 DopcE 7 1994 Don«

SHADOW SHADOW ES

4 door, automatic, air

conditioning, power

steering, & brakes

NA.D.A. £8,625

SALE *7,520
a

z (¢

1993 CHEVROLET

LuMINA Euro

SALE
So

1995 CHEV
CorsIca

6 cyl., 2 door, automatic,

N.A.D.A. *9,425

ALE ‘8,700

rear spoiler & more

OLDSMOBILI

IERRIA

air conditioning, #5
SALE

:

1994 GE PRIsIM

4 door, automatic,

air conditioning, power

steering & brakes

extra nice

Tas

N.A.D.A. £11,075



| Legal Notices
ee FOR BIDS

Seale proposal for the construction
of the following project i be receive by

arish. i

Center in

ce Louisiana.
Project Number: 1995-01
Drainage Improvements in the Grand

Lake Area
‘Therul

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued latertha 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payatothe Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag

District Number 8.
Full information and proposal forare available at the office of Lonni

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Offi
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louiusiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Offical action will be taken

at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par-

ig Gravity Drainage District 8 meeting.
Whe Came Parish ‘Gravity Eireinass

Distr Number 8 reserves the right to

eject any or all th proposals and to

waive informaliti‘Cami Parish Gravity

Drain District No. 8

SS oopident11,182 Feb.RUN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3.
(@-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Sealed bids wil be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Wednesda January 31, 1996, in
the meetin room of the Cam Paris
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisian

for the sale of one (1) used ne truck, asis,
where is.

BY:
Js! BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Wednesda January 31, 1996, in

meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the ‘sale of miscellaneous surplus
equipment, as

i
where is.

‘sf BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-1;

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict Board of Directors will receive sea-

led bids for the purchase of a Chevrolet,
Dodge, For or the equivalent picku
truck 4 cylinder engine, stand:
transmission, 4-speed with overdrive, A/

C-Heating.
Bids must be received by 4:00 P.M.

Monday, January 29, 1996, to be opened
at 6:30 P.M. at the regular board meeting
on that date. For more information, call

569-2288.
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-16)

PROCEEDINGS
|

Minutes of the regulur meeting of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 held op Tuesday, November

21, 995, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Par-
Police J Annex.
Members Present: Edwin W. Quinn,

E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and George
Kelley. Member Absent: Earl Guthri
Others Present: James LeBoeuf, and

Floyd Baccigalopi.
Glenn Harris present the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Management Report.
He stated that at this time all gates are

closed Bayou flapgates.
Mr. Edwin Quinn reported that there

was some hope for maintenance funds
from the Breaux Bill Futo b restor

to various projects i
Mr. Quinn then readletter he has

drafted regarding the Drainage Board

leve on the back ridge that Texas Meri-

Reso ration wants to

Silliee dec thotr -gpera
motion was made by E J. Dronet,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the letter

requesting an agreement stating that

‘Texas Meridian intends to maintain the
levee at its present elevation or above

during ‘their operations, and that upon
abandonment of the operations they

would agree to restore th levee toits pre-
sent elevation or above

if there should be

so, they will take precautions
nece to prevent a erosion during

and u)oft sete eis leve veo eeaiccmplats
revegetation. (Scott Henry abstained on

this vote

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by eae Kelley, and unanim-

ously ci prove the minutes of

the Octob a 19 regular meeting as

written.
A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-
ously carried to approve the following
bills fo payment:

meron Parish Pilot, $63.00
2 Canes Parish Police Jury,

$1,709.00
ie Harper reported that H & S

Construction’s Clean-Out of W-1 West
Project is now completed, and he recom-

mends acceptance. He stated that the
lien notice must be published for 45 daso th 2 len-ftee certification may
obtainsRame

Gai wale by Scott Henry,
seconded by E J. Dronet, and unanim-

ously carried to accept the project for
Clean-Out of W-1 West as completed.

Amotion was then made by Scott Hen-
ry, seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to authorize Edwin

Agreement between Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 and Gravity Drainage Dis

trict No. 7, providing for rental by Dis-
trict 3 of ‘District 7& Linkbelt Marsh
Machine at a rental price of $396.63 per

S- datt Hen stated that thestaffgauge
#3 later is indie aged ofclons: out, as

well as the Henry culverts project. Mr.
lenry was authorized by concensus to

obtain two prices on a contractor e renta
machine and do this work for

Tt was agree that James LeBo will
review and give an update report on all

drainage in the area at the next meeting.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

secon by Scott Henry and unanim-

usly carried to authorize President
puinn to write a letter to Governor-Elect

Mike Foster, asking him to consider
appointing Dav Soileau or Dr. Bill

Goode as Assistant Secretary for the
Department of Natural Resources, Coas-
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tal Management.
Mr. George LeBoeuf was then

—— the congratulations of the
m retiring his elected positionc tie Seneca eh Palen Jury.

‘There being no er business, the

meeting was adjourned.
jsf E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
és} Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-20)

NOTICE
Public Nos of Federal Consistency

Review of 2 Pro Plan of Exploration
(POE) e the Coastal Management

Section/Louiaiana Department of Natur-
al Resources for the plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.

saeie Sonat Exploration Com-
pany, P.O. Box 4792, Houston, TexasPraib

Location: East Cameron Area, Leaseoc8.G-12 Block 227, Lease offerin
date May 1 1

Description: Proposed Initial Plan ofBepibar ox Gis dheers area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas. Explo-

ration activities shall include crews and
equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an existing onshore base
located at Intracoastal City, Louisiana.

N ecologically sensitive species or habi-
tats are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A co of the plan

| descri above is
la for the Coastal

Maaringgeamct aikeraio iofti Wonatad oe

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O, Box
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

da of this notice or 15 days after the
Management Section obtains aor of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is
provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency mt approved Coastal Manage-
ment “ams.

RUN: Jan 18 J-21)

EUPHEMIE ISSARD

A OTICOFAPPLI FOR
TO SELL IMMOVABLEACOROP AT PRIVATE SALE

Notice is given that the Curator of this
interdiction, Vernie&#39;\Comeaux, has peti:

tioned this ‘Court for authorit to sel
immovable property of the interdict at

private sale in accordance with th provi.
sions of Article 3281 of the

C

Code ofCivi
Procedure. The immovable property

proposed to be sold at private saie for
$8,000.00 is described as follows:

All of the Interdict’s interest in and to
the following:

Beginning 774.4’ East of SW corner of
NWASE/4, oe 27, Township 14

Sou Rang 8 West, North 3960° East

VENDOR HEREINRESER | V ‘O MINERAL RIGHTS.

FUR FESTIVAL
With the duck hunting over last

Thursday, many hunters took

advantage of a couple of events of

importance.
The La. Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val activities saw our locals taking
part in skeet, archery and duck
and goose calling contests.

The other event last weekend

was the boat show, one of the
largest on the Gulf Coast, which
took place at the Lake Charles
Civic Center.

The show also featured the
world’s largest aquariums an

even a trout pond for the kids. This
show has grown so much that the

Civic Center has gotten too small

so they even had outside exhibit
areas.

TALK AROUND
The 1996 La. Fishing Regula-

tion pamphlets are available at

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries offices, parish sheriff&#39; offices
and most retailers of hunting and

fishing license outlets. These are

free. It also has some new regula-
tions for gill netters as a result of
the new law passed last year.

The sandhill cranes are back

again this year on Highway 14,
west pasture off road about 4

miles from Cameron Parish line

going north. These are large birds
and this year it seems that
between 50 and 60 are there, at

least that’s what I saw.

aun
J.

Fawvor and Scottie

Trosclair, both young anglers and
hunters from Grand Chenier, pur-

chased lifetime hunting and fish-
ing licenses for the state of

Louisiana.
When you purchase a saltwater

fishing license for Louisiana resi-

dents, you must first purchase a

basic iana fishing license

plus a Louisiana Marine Resource
Conservation Act Stamp. This $3

stam is mandatory for all fishing
in Louisiana saltwater areas. This
also goes for non-resident anglers.

Many hunters used binoculars

Any heir or creditor who opposes the
proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears,
/s/ SHEILA SAVOIE,

CLERK OF COURT
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-22)

this hunting season to spot where

crippled ducks went. This really
worked well when two hunters
were in the same blind. One spots

and the other retrieves. With the
steel shots, there’s lots of crippled
ducks.

It is estimated that the breeding
population for mallard ducks for
1995 was 8,269,000, the highest
since 1972 in the U. S. 1995 was

the largest fall flight of ducks for

the U. S. since 1972 with 80
million.

Red head population was

770,000 for 1995, a 47 percent
increase over 1994 Gadwalls,
2,800,000 up 500,000 from 1994.

Wigeon, 2.6 million, up 10 percent
from 1994. Blue winged teal 11

percent over 1994.

Pintail population is still low,
2.8 million, same as 1994.

Annual federal income tax
generated by the 43,230 ful! and

part item jobs directly related to

migratory bird hunting in the U.S.
is $112.4 million.

The amount of money spent
annually on guns and ammunition

by migratory bird hunters in the
U.S. is $251 million.

American sportsmen and
women spent $5 billion on real

estate leases for hunting and fish-
ing annually in the U. S.

Governor Mike Foster has cho-
sen Jimmy Jenkins as the new

Secretary for the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries. He served as a

commissioner before.

Thurs. Program
(Continued from page 1)

and Melinda Hicks, Hackberry:
Nicholas Stephen Wolfe, Hackb

ry; Meagan Gayle Trahan,
daughter of Scott and Michelle
Trahan, Creole; and Ashton Boud-

reaux, Son of Joe Boudreaux of
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Harrington, Johnson Bayou.

Jennifer Broadus, 1995 Miss
Cameron Parish, was the mistress

of ceremnnies and Pete Picou, fes-
tival president, gave the welcome

to the delegation from the festi-
val&#3 twin festival, the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge,
Maryland.

Interviewing the contestants
were Danielle Shay, Michael Sell-

ers and Allyso Bourriaque. The

judges were Desiree Aucoin and
Lori Meyers of Hayes; and Mela-
nie Pruett, Sulphur.

First place winners in the talent
portion of the program were: solo
division, Kaleb Trahan 1995 Little
Mr. Cameron, playing Cajun
songs “The Lacassine Special” and
“The Back Door” on his accordion;
Raphiel Heard, 2nd with pianopalect and Teshia Salter, song
and dance number.

In the duet division, Ist, Teshia
Salter and Melissa LaLande with

a dance and gymnastics number;
Justin Trahan and Dylan Conner,
singing and guitar, 2nd; and Beau
and Jennifer Duhon, comedy mag-

ic, 3rd.
The overall winner in the group

conte wa the South Cameron
Che with a skit, “The

ae

; LOOK WHO WON

participate.

Lovelace Comeaux—Lake Charles Louisiana

January 1996 marks the Second Annivers of the grand opening of
Players Casino in Lake Charles. Visit Players and Star Casinos OFTEN in
January for MORE chances to win!

New Free Covered Parkin Garag * New Non- Floor (Second Level of Star Casino)
‘Two Casinos, NoWaiting * 24-Hour Continuous Gaming

Over 1,650 Slot Machines ¢ Over 100 Table Games

& Plush Bayou Poker Parlor * Casino Royal High-Limit VIP Room

Hotel and Restaurants on Premises

&lt;a
far

SING,

“ B00 977-PLAY * Show Reservations: 318 437-1580 + Group info 1 800 625-BOAT © On I-10, Lake Charles

2A, 1996.

ontecarises

Ja 3 10,24and 31 1996.

af

Wizard of Oz”; and secon place
went to Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary Cheerleaders with
vors of New Orleans; Miss Kristy’s

Gals took 3rd with “Hey Daddy”.
Program coordinator was Ally-

son Bourriaque, assisted by Lisa
Stewart, Lyndi Stewart, Dana

Baccigal Lana Nunez, Steph
nie Rodrigue, Jennifer Broadu
Danielle Sha and Michael Fray.

Stage technician was Kevin
Driscoll. Door chairmen were

Blanc Bonsall and Roland
Primeaux,

James Gray drew the program
cover, and the Cameron Elemen-

tary Agate Program and teacher
Sharon Campbell and superivosr,
created the stage decorations.

The host and hostesses for the
Thursday night reception for the
Maryland group at the Oak Grove
Hunting Club were Lester and Li-

dian Richard, Charlotte Trosclair,
Mae Ann Hebert, Leisa Theriot,
Nicky Rodrigue, Darren Richard,
Mitchell Baccigalopi, and

“The Fal- -

Bourriaque.
The Miss Kristy’s Gals were

Victoria Wilkerson, Shataura

January, Briege Comeaux, Kimily
Bourriaque, Kami Savoie and

hylyn Nunez.

The South Cameron Elemen-
tary Cheerleades were: Melissa
LaLande, Allison Domingue, Ker-

rie Richar BenoiCrys
g, Danielle Breaux Teshia

Salter, Heather Domingue, Court-

ney Conner, Bethany Nunez,
Rachel George, Katelyn Reina.

The Grand Chenier Elementary
Cheerleaders were: Sarah

Richard, Stacie Booth, Rica Canik,
Alicia Mhire Shylyn Nunez, Tift

fany Broussard, Katie McKoin
Jodi Landry and Ashley Kelley.

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions
(SPECIAL)-- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as “Arthur

and is being called a “Afeds-

cal Miracle&quot by some. in the treat-

ment ofdebilitating conditions such

as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,

paintul muscle aches. joint aches,

simple backache, bruises, and more.

Although the mechanism of action

is unclear, experiments indicate that

Arthur Itis.. relieves pain b first

selectively attracting, and then de-

stroying the messenger chemical

which carries pain sensations to the

brain. thus eliminating pai in the

affected area. Arthur Itisw is an

odorless, greaseless. non-staining
cream and is available immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

a eed to work. Use oniy as cwecied

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart
465 Marshall Street

773-7198

Cameron Drug Store
Main Street

775-5321

POWERED B

acct

SS he

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Cobia center console fish boats place you smack in the middle of

complete fishing convenience. They come ready for the water. with

aerated live wells, automatic bilge pumps, large capacity fuel tanks.
rod holders and factory-installed Yamaha outboards, Come and see

us today, we&# make you the center of attention.

s Yamaha
“Quality Products at Fair Prices”

1210 Ryan St., Lake Charles 436-8449
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Hackberry News
By Grace WelchCLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

DIRECTOR CAMERON Parish

Library, Cameron, LA: Southwestern

parish located on Gulf of Mexico.
Staff of five FTE. Qualifications:

ALA accredited MLS, LA Certified
or willing to be. Duties: Director of

Library programs for one outlet &
bookmobile, budget and administra-

tion, facility planning, staff develop-
ment and library marketing. Salary

$28,00 negotiab Excellent health

benefits.
Must be willing to relocate Cameron
Parish does not ‘on the
basis of race, color, age, sex, handi-

cap, national origin, or political or

religious opinion Application will
be taken until positio is filled. Send

application, resume, and 3 profes-
sional references to Mrs. J. B. Blake,
Ir., President, Library Board of oetrol Cameron Parish Library, P.
Box P, Cameron, LA 70631. iat

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR ParvFull time

consultants for new Tupperware dis-
tributorship (you set your own hours).
Terrific income. Call 598-3322. 12/7

- 125p

CAMERON RECREATION Cen-
ter is now taking applications for a

part-time cook. Apply in person at

Center. For information call
775-5087. 1/4 - 1/18c

PETS & LIVESTOCK

HORSE SHOEING and Trim-

ming, horse training. Will start colts
on cattle. Pager 479-5727. 1/18 - 25p

BORDER COLLIE Pups: Black
and white, one red and white, sire is

tough cattle dog, Dam b three ti

exas dog of the year. $185. C
477-7929. 1/18 - 25p

HELP WANTED

HAY FO Sale: Call Calcasieu
Correctional Farm at 491-3838.
11/16tfc

MOBILE HOMES

1982 MOBILE Home, 14x60, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, newly tile/
wood floors, sae, set up in trailer

park south of Lake Charles. Call
342-4466 or 598-4 leave mes-

sage. 1/18p

are SALE: 14x70 mobile home,
good condition, $8,500. Call786-83 1/17tfc

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

96’S HERE!!! Best Prices Ever on

remaining 95’s! Over 200 new and
used units to select from. Kite Bros.

- 5:00, Sat. 8:00 -
12:3 Brit

— WANTED —

Responsible, dedicated, men and women 18 years of age
and older to join volunteer fire/rescue departments in
District 9: Oak Grove, Little Chenier and Grand Chenier.
These areas need more firefighters/first responders to
continue in the effort to protect our communities. For more

information, attend one of our meetings on the second
Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire
Station or call 538-2754.

RUN: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J-24) Joe McCall, Chief

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.
CAMERON BRANCH

Is now hiring a.

.

.

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Call or come by: .

Lake CHARLES DIESEL CAMERON BRANCH

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MEETING SCHEDULE

(Remainder of ist Quarter of 1996)

Agenda Meeting January 30 - 6 p.m.

eRegular Monthly Meeting....... February 6 - 10 a.m.

-Planning Meeting................. February 14 - 10 a.m.

Agenda Meeting.............-+-+ February 27 - 6 p.m.

-Regular Monthly Meeting........... March 5 - 10 a.m.

-March 13 - 10 a.m.

eAgenda Meeting............. svectseccce March 26 - 6 p.m.

All meetings are held at the Police Jury
Annex. Planning and Agenda Meetings are

discussion meetings only. Formal action will
be taken only at regular monthly meetings.
All members of the Community are urged to

attend and participate.

Allen B. Nunez, President

-Planning Meeting.

RUN: Jan. 18 (J-23)

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
St 12356

60/40

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

AUC tilt, cruise,
Am/Fm cassette,

seats,

folding rear seat

and much more.

1995 Club Cab

$44,4 ~

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for

cuffs, mends, darns, designs, button-
holes, appliques, monograms,
embroiders, blind hems, top stitches,

overcasts. $78.87 cash or payments.
or free home trial call
1-800-560-3441. 1/18c¢

FOR SALE: World War II books
by Nola Mae Ross with Cameron vet-

erans, Available at Cameron Motel
and Clipper Office Supply. 1/11 - 18c

CABLELESS CABLE! No credit
check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Personal Home
Cable System can be installed at

almost any location. Basic monthly
price $31.95 plus one time installa-
tion charge. Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guide and
free maintenance. Other options and

premium movie channels available.
‘Contact your local Cameron Parish

sales representative, Cecil Clark, at

(318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148
for more information. 1/18p

PROM DRESSES for sale: Sizes 7
- 8 Navy blue, worn once, $100;

|,

black and purple, $30; red, $25; mar-

oon, $25. Call 538-2326, ask for
Susan or Orellia Abshire. 1/11 - 1/18p

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

INCOME TAX Returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin A.

Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.
O. Box O, Cameron, LA 70631. 1/18
- 2/8p

I DO sewing and monogramming.
Call Mary Vincent at 542-4081, 491
Little Chenier Road, Creole, La. 1/11

SEWING MACHINE

Stk #236-6

Tilt, cruise, Am/Fm cassette, power steering & brakes.

NOTICES

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts other than my own as of January
8, 1996. Mark Allen Jinks. 1/18p

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday? Place a birthday ad with
The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 for a

2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, inlcudes

photo and artwork.
Send your request with photo,

along with payment, to: The
Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuin-
cy, La. 70633, or call or drop by Clip-
per Office Supply in Cameron, La.
between the hours of 8 am. and S

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone

1T5-5645.
All birthday ads must be signed.

For more information call 786-80
786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ.

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY: House on 0.92

acre on Portie Road, $32,000. Call
625-8433 or 598-2952. 12/7 - 1/25p

FOR SALE
Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house on piling, tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate.
278 Acres ranch land in Sweet

Lake, owner financing.
Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles sout of

IN HOSPITAL
Sharon Racca is Memorial Hos-

pital in Lake Charles and is hav-

ing surgery.
BASKETBALL

Junior Varsity Boys defeated

Sng 19-16. Jeremy pr scored
d Abshire 5, T. J. Murphy 4,Gcy
Weleh 2, Brad Hicks 1.

Junior Varsity Boys defeated
Starks 31-27. Jeremy Day scored

14 points, T.J. Murphy and Cory
Welch 6, Darrel Duhon and Bran

dy Hicks 2, and Chad Abshi
Junior Varsity Girls defeated

Singe 15-6. Lori Sanders scored

5, Linsey Bufford and Mary Devall

4, and Trisha Silver 2.

Varsity Girls defeated Singer
62-56. a Fontenot scored 24,
Tessa Carissa Devall 9,
Sheree Roeki and Brandi

jove 5.

Varsity Boys defeated Singer
81-36. Patrick Dennis sco

Troy Fountain 11, Eric Welch an
Mikey Schexnider 9, Gene Kittner

4, T. J. Murphy 16, Jeremy Day,
Cor Welch, Darrell Duhon 4,

Cory Schexnider 2.

Varsity Girls lost to Johnson
Bayou 51-54. Sheree Abshire
scored 16, Carissa Devall 12, Shel-

lie Fontenot 9, Brandi Labauv 6,

Mand Schexnider and Lori San-

ders 5. The game went into
overtime.

Varsity boys defeated Johnson
Bayou 66-30. Patrick Dennis
scored 19, Jeremy Day, Eric

Welch, and Gen Kittner 10, Troy
Fountain 7, and Cory Schexnide
and Luke Soire 4.

Meeting Set

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Community Action Agency
boards of directors will hold a joint
meeting Thursday, Jan. 25 at 3

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter. Rep. Dan Flavin will address
both boards.

All board members are urged to
be in attendance and all meetings
are open to the public.

JOB OPENING
Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors will accept job

applications until 4:00 P.M. Monday, January 29, 1995 for full-time

Maintenance Man. Salary will be $1,300.00 a month. Job application
forms may be picked u at the recreation center during normal busi-

ness hours. For more information, contact 569-2288.

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate o the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national ori-

gin, or political or religious opinions.
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J17)

Hackett’s Corner, owner

140 acre pasture land, Singer, La.
49 acres pasture land, Dry Cretk.
57 acres east of DeRidder (can be

sold in smaller tracts).
Spaciou brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with 2,384 sq. ft. of living area

near boat launch and miles from

Rutherford Beach. Excellent resi-
dence or hunting and fishing camp.
Call Alan Thomas Real Estate,

1-800-256-4134, ask for Norma Jean

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335

and 328-7340.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT «

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Is
accepting applications for the position of Food
Service Technician (5 hours per day) at South
Cameron Elementary School. A high school or

equivalency diploma preferred.
Contact: Mr. Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Creole, LA to
obtain application form. Phone: 542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications if

Friday, February 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: JAN. 18, 25 & FEB. (J-18)

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if
your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart
attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your
risks with his advice.

We&# Making A Differenc !

For

Your
Life...

ome SOUTH GAMERON

|

sit
sauc MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

ses
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(Cont. from _ 1)
Wildlife and Fisheries Commuis-

sion, founder of the Desi Bros.
Inc. Hunting Lodge and Cattle

Ranch, a generous who con-

tributed to all fund raising
Projects.

Other Memorial Award nomi-

nees were Alberta “P.U.” Brous-

sard, Ray Champagne and Riley
Richard.

Donna LaBi presented the

Citizenship Award and Janie
Turnbull p: the Memorial

Award.
w poco renee Randy Roach

troduced th t speakfa ieniieietecminsate ©

in his new office,
“I know that I will now have to

serve them”, he said, “and I know

pes som very bigSag -‘Conway LeBleu ani

Ran Roac
He is opening a Cameron office

next to the Chamber of Commerce
office on Cameron’s Main Street,
and Ginger Gomez will be his

assistant.
He will sit on the state retire-

ment and ethics committees, and

plans to work on the waste in ‘stat

government.O
caape tanker. Mike Foster is

Picking the best people he can find
to work with him and will run the

state like a business.
Flavin said he plans to bring

everyone together in his district to

work on the most important needs
such as economic development,
schools, commercial fishing, local
marinas, tourism, etc.

Brent Nunez, police juror,
served as of ceremonies.

ae Guilbeaux, Jr.,
installed the following Chamber

officers who will serve for 1996: Ed

Kelley, president; George
LeBoeuf, vice- Marian-

na —— secretary; and Donna
LaBove, treasurer.

“Ke said that hi goals for the
as president areanita economic development andwora with other government

agencies, to get the Te and sup-

port of the Police Jury and Rep.
Flavin, utilize the help of the

senior citizens, concentrate on

tourism, a resource directory, and

use federal funds to build pull-offs
on the new scenic By-Way Nature

Trail for the use of fishermen,
photographers and nature lovers.

Father T. L. Herlong of St. Mary
~

of th eLake Church gave the bless-

ing of the meal and Bro. Gary
Mann of the Big Lake Gospel

Tabernacle gave the benediction.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
BIRTHDAY

OBSERVANCE

Saturday, January 20

* Battle of the Bands &a Lunch
Cameron Rec Center Behind

THE SPIRITUAL AIRES of DeRidder will perform at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. observance Saturday night at the
Center behind the courthouse, sponsored e the Cameron

NAAC chapter.

LSU honor list told

Local student on the McNeese
State U Honor Roll for
the 1995 fall semeste with a4.0or
A average are as follows.

Cameron: Scott Rogers, Scott
‘ahan.

Tt Sonya Guidry, Victoria
eri

Grand Cheni Djuana Nunez.
Hackberry: Suzanne Trahan.

Honor roll students are: Came-
ron: Julie Boudreaux, Nancy-jo
Clark, Stephanie Clement, BenjiConstan Karen Erbelding Pat-
rick Heber Jessica Kellum, IngaLeatherwoo Ryan Nash, Jerem
Porche, Jendi Savoie, Rachael

Troop 160 Boy Scouts and Joey
Overmyer, Scout Master, pre-
sented the American flag before

and after the banquet.

anh Brandon Tranan, and

Nedia Trahan.

Creole: Paul Batts, Catherine
Trahan.

Grand Chenier: Patrick Booth,
Gretchen Breaux, patrick Laverg-

ne, Kellie McKoin, Jengi Miller.

Hackberry: Felix Boudreaux,
Michelle East, Jeri Lafleur.

Dutch settlers brought a round
fried cake named an olykoeck to

Colonial America. Legend sug-
gests that an American sea cap-
tain trying to make it more

digestible, transformed it into a

doughnut by cutting a hole in the

dough before frying it.

Power outage
scheduled in

Klondike area

Jeff Davis Electric will have a

planned power outage on Thurs.,
Jan. 18. Power will be off from 9: 3

=a until 11 a.m. on Thursday for
ecessary maintenance to Jeff

Dav Electric facilities.

“Nobody likes a power outage,”
Jeff Davis Electric Manager Dale

Landry said, “But this is necessary

so we can change out substation

equipment to upgrad service to

our customers.”
Power will be off for Jeff Davis

Electric consumers in the Klon-

dike, Cypress Point ‘an Lalefront

areas and west of Gueydan.
Jeff Davis Electric consumers

who live in or have business in
these are encouraged to pro-areas

r

tect sensitive electronic equip-
ment including medical equip-

‘ment and computers.

The first expedition to travel

from America to Asia by the

Northwest Passage was led by
British explorer Sir Robert John

te Mesurier McClure from 1850 to

1854,

SAT. PROGRAM
(Cont. from Pg. 1)

St. John Parish.
Bertie Pinch was the pageant

coordinator and the judges were

Faye Vest, Iowa; ¢ Wimberly,
Lafayette; and Chellie Godeaux,
Crowley. Randy Roach served as

master of ceremonies.
Stephanie Rodrigue introduced

the 38 visiting queens from other
festivals from all over the state

and the 1995 Fur Queen Adrienne
Picou presented each a gift.

Sherri Johnson, the National
Outdoor Queen, from Cambridge,
Maryland was interviewed by

ch.

ae Delaney was in charge of
finals in the muskrat skinningse trap setting contest on the

state. The winners were:

Yancey Welch, muskrat skin-

ning, by skinning five muskrats in

one minutes 5 seconds. His

brother, Ben Welch, won the trap
setting contest, and earlier in the

day their sister Alice Welch Little

won the Women’s Fur Skinning
Contest.

The Creole Cub Scouts won first

place in the parade floats and the
Edward Swindell Memorial

Award. The parade saluted the

menaden industry.
Helpers in ‘the‘Saturda night

programs were Freddie Richard,

Osc Reyes, Jr., Johnny LeBlanc,
Driscoll, Dana Gauthier,oe: January, Angela Conner,

Dana Trahan, and Stephani
Rodrigue.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

ee Or A S00-A50 3201 HWY. 14

—
JOB ADVERTISEM

—

use -- Admission: $1.00
* African Play

Put on by Youth Dept., Sixth St.

Baptist Church of Port Arthur

* Evening Program --7:30 p.m.
Recreation Center

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant
in Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will
pay your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College -

Lake Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have
facilities in Lake Charlies, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide
9,

and

opportunities for advancement through our employee

The Board is

for the of Clerk {¢,ho per da
at on El

y or
A i must be

skilled in receptionist, Siere bookkeeping, and

general office ecoores and have knowledge and
Princi Cc

E
2

Cameron, LA to obtain

application aa Phone: 775-5518.
Dr. Ranson Howard, Guest Speaker

— GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA —

development program.

Call 625-8712 and ask for Dr. Vinson.

Acadiana Ford

Glen Alexander

Alpha Seafood

ANR Foundation

Badon and Ranier

Best Rentals
ic

Bolton Ford, Inc.

Lane Bonsall

Danny Boudreaux

Boudreaux Farms

Jerry Boudreaux

Broussard and Co.

Cal Cam Fair

Cam-Tool Inc.

‘Cameron Pilot

Dr. Randolf Alexander

All-Star Pontiac, J. Hebert

Amoco Production

Atterberry Truck Sales, Ted Jr.

Whitney Baccigalopi

Roy Bailey Construction

Benton Eq., A. Richard, M. Fontenot

Bonsall Welding Co.
Boone&#3 Corner Grocery, E. Hebert

Roger and Janelle Boudreaux

Dr. Craig Broussa &a Staff
Brown&#3 Food Center
Brown&#3 Market and Deli, Pat Brown

Calcasieu Marine National Bank - Cameron
Calcasieu Marine National Bank - Sulphur

Cam Mart Shell - Richard Sturlese

Cameron Cable and Cordage
Cameron Long Distance
Cameron Parish Livestock

ron Rental and Tank
Cameron State Bank
Cameron Telephone Co.

(Cameron Telephone Systems
Campbell Oil and Gas Co.

Campbell Wells Co.

The 1996 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be

held Saturday, January 20, 1996 beginning with a

buyer’s luncheon starting at 11:00 a.m. We had a

very successful 1995 sale and have high hopes for

the 1996 livestock sale. We would like to thank all
of our 1995 sale supporters and invite everyone to

our 1996 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

1996 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is

greatly appreciated and will enable them to pursue
future goals such as a college education. We hope

that the Cameron Parish youth will patronize the

businesses that support them in the livestock

program.
Livestock Sale supporters.

Listed below are the 1995 Cameron Parish

Paragon Court Reporting
Mark Pederson Equipment

e Special Thanks To Volume Buyers °

© Calcasieu Marine National Bank - Cameron/Sulphur
¢ Billy Navarre Chevrolet - Lake Charles/Sulphur

e Cameron State Bank ° Devall Towing Co. * Badon and Ranier
° McCall Boat Rental © Mobil Oil Company

¢ Dupont Building ¢ Boudreaux Farms ° Poole Roofing
© Sweetlake Land and Oil

Pat Pinch

Kim Richard

Joe Sanner

Daigle Crane Service

Debarge Enterpris and Cecil Sanner
Devall Enterprises, Inc.
Devall Towing Co.
Rick Deville
Dixie Dirt and Sand
Dixie Supply Inc.
Mike Duhon Dirt Pit

Paul Duhon

Dupont Building
Ellender and Broussard

Enjec Inc.

ER Helicopters
Evans Mhire Knights of Columbus
Farm Bureau Insurance - Wilson LeJeune
First National Bank

Fletcher&#39; Feed
Fredeman’s Shipyard

Gator Cove Restaurant
William Gayle
Grand Lake Feed and Farm
Gray Estate
Cedric Hebert

Wayne Hebert
Jeff Davis Electric
Joe&# Electrical Power Tools
Johnnie&#3 Paint-and Body Shop Inc.
Johnny& Trucking

Lake Charles Sting, Inc.

Layne and Wayne&
Conway LeBleu
Donald LeDoux
Brent and Vigkie Little
Leonard and Bessie Little
Livestock Sale Supporter

Lone Star Trucking - Ronnie Olive
.M. Long
Louisiana Alligator Wholesalers
Louisiana Royal Seafood
Velma Lowery

Jeffrey Manuel

Roger L. Marcantel
Market Penetrations
Dr. P. Marmont

Gayle H. Marshall
Masco Operators - Junior Boykin
McCall Boat Rental
Richard McDaniel and Leroy Crochet
J.B. Meaux

Mercur Cellular
Miami Corporation - Roger Vincent
Paul and Clyde Miller
Miller Service Station
David Montie, Brady LaBove, Scott Nunez

Reggie Murphy
Myers Welding

Ray Theriot

Tiger Well Service
Toni&#3 Nails

Triple A Construction
Russell T. Tritico
‘Truck &# Trailer Eq - Fred Naegele

George Tucker and Sammy Terito
Maurice Tynes

UTEC
Vet Services Inc - Dr.
Neil Vincent
Waffle House -

Dr. David Wallace
Waste Managemen
Woodrow Construction-D. Broussard

Phillip Young
Zapata Haynie Corporation

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
February 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1 (J-19)

Edward Peterson

Billy Pinch and Roberta Rogers

Poole Roofing
Harris Pousson

Pumpelly Farm Tire Center-H. Hardest
R &a R Packers Inc.

Rebel Entergy Inc.

Sabine Universal Products
Dr. Richard Sanders

Savoie Lumber
Gus Scham and Co. LTD
Dr. Mac Sheridan
Don Shetler Ford
Dr. Marck Smythe
South Cameron Hospital
Spicer Bait Co.
Stine Lumber Co.

Sulphur Muffler Center

Sweetlake Land and Oil

Mervyn Taylor
Debbie Theriot
Fredman Theriot

Centurion Software

Century Steps
Coastal Environmental Operations
Charles Colligan and Johnny Poole
Jobn A. Collingwood

Ken Tire Service

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Conner
Consultant and Construction Managers

Crochet Electric

Crochet&#3 Welding
Currie&#39 Inc.

DACI

Richard and Roderick Dahlen

Carl Johnson
Jolly Calcasieu Packing
Jones Law Firm

Kelly Well Service
Kinder Livestock Auction, Inc.
Cynthia King
King Farms - Mike King
La. Tank Inc

Jody LaBove

Lafayette General Hospital - Mike Ramsey
Lake Arca Plumbing
Lake Charles Diesel
Lake Charles Nissan - David Vincent

Billy Navarre Chevrol Charles Sulphur
New Distributing Co.

In

Raleigh Newman
Newpark Beviran Service
Nichols Dry Gi
Randall ine Wel

Brent Nunez and Tina Horn
O&#39;B Flying Service
Oak Grove Hunting Club
Ortho Express
‘Bubba Oustalet Ford/Chev/Cadillac

Palma Alfred Inc.
Panhandle East

.
Sam Monticello

Frank Miller
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Old Cameron lighthouse
DO YOU REMEMBER This was the old Camer lighthouse

near the mouth of the Calcasieu River. This picture was taken in

1906 and came from the scrapbook of the late John Gee.

Festival results

are announced
The following are the results of

the various contests and competi-
tions held during the 1996 Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife Festival
Jan. 10-13:

DUCK & GOOSE CALLING
DUCK CALLING, ADULTS --

James Doxey, Ist; Tommy Talbot,
2nd; Jimmy Saltzman, 3rd.

DUCK CALLING, JUNIOR (17
& Under) - Nickolas Nunez, 1st,
Eric Chauvin, 2nd; David Landry,
8rd.

INTERMEDIATE DUCK
CALLING, YOUTH (13 and

under) -- Chance Doxey, ist;
Chase Nunez, 2nd; Justin Payne,

3rd.
SENIOR SNOW GOOSE -

Ricky Canik, 1st; Quentin
LeBouef, 2nd; Randall Hebert,

SENIOR SPECK -- Ricky
Canik, 1st; Jimmy Saltzman, 2nd;
Cleve Vincent, 3rd.

DIATE SPECK (17
&a under) -- Cory Vincent, 1st; Eric

Cahuvin, 2nd; David Landry, 3rd.
INTERMEDIATE SNOW

GOOSE (17 & under) - Lannie J:
Guilbeaux, 1st; Eric Chauvin, 2nd;

Chad Portie, 3rd.
NOW GOOSE (13 & under) —

Justin Payne, Ist; Chance Doxey,
2nd; Cory Theriot, 3rd.

JUNIOR SPECK (13 & under) -

Chance Doxey, ist; Chase Nunez,
2nd; Justin Payne, 3rd.

Ducks Unlimited donated a

Remington Wingmaster 12 gauge
shotgun for drawing in this event.

James Doxey was winner.
OYSTER SHUCKING

MEN&#39; — Davy Doxey, 1 min. 16

sec. .61, Ist; Richard Meaux, 1
min. 17 sec. .61, 2nd; Paul Alexan- 3
der, 3rd

WOMEN&#39;S -- Bena Meaux, 47
sec. .63, Ist; Carrie Dowd, 1 min.

04 sec. .63, 2nd; Busie LeBlanc, 1
min. .05 sec. .35, 3rd.

SKINNING
MEN’S SENIOR -- Yancy

Welch, 1 min. 31 secs., 1st; Jerry
Boudreaux, 1 min. 41 sec. .45, 2nd;

Ben Welch, 2 min. .0 sec. .77, 3rd.

PLES SLELLLSELELELLLLLELS

WOMEN’S SENIOR - Diane
Oliver, 1 min. 01 sec. .77, Ist;Lana

Boudreaux, 1 min. 19 sec. .68, 2nd.
SENIOR YOUTH (17 & under

girls) -- Bronwen LaLande, 2 min.
48 sec. .48, Ist; 17 and under boys

-- Lannie Guilbeaux, 1 min. 39 sec.

-06, Ist; Mark Miller, 2 min. 17 sec.

05, 2nd.
MUSKRAT SKINNING

MEN’S SENIOR -- Yancy
Welch, 1 min. 04 sec. .71, Ist; Ben

felch, 1 min. 13 sec. .12, 2nd;
Michael Dowd, 1 min. 5 sec. .60,

3rd.
WOMEN’S SENIOR. --_ Alice

Little, 15 sec. .41, Ist; Shirley
Guillory, 28 sec. .63, 2nd.

SENIOR YOUTH -- 17 and
under girls -- Bronwen LaLande,
28 sec. .76, 1st; boys -- Lannie

Guilbeaux, 56 sec. .26, Ist.
TRAP SETTING

MEN&#3 — Ben Welch, 58 secs
1st; Yancy Welch, 1 min. 2 secs.,
2nd; Michael Dowd, 1 min. 28

secs., 3rd.
GIRLS -- 17 & under Bronwen

LaLande, 46 seconds .12, 1st, 1996
ir. Fur Queen.

WOMEN’S -- Diane Oliver, 50
secs. .41, Ist; Lana Boudreaux, 56
secs. .16, 2nd.

OYS -- 1 & under - Mark

Miller, 1 min. 28 secs. .23, Ist; 13
& under — Dusty Savoie, 1 min. .08

secs. .90, 1st; Michael Dowd Jr., 1
min. 12 sec. .59, 2nd; J. R. Boud-

reaux, 1 min. 23 sec., 3rd.
ARCHERY CONTEST

JR. BOY - Erick Burleigh, 1st;
Cody Savoie, 2nd.

YOUTH - Lucas Burleigh, ist.
WOMEN’S -- Gwen Hebert, 1st;

Julie Burleigh, 2nd; Cindy Savoie,
rd.

MEN’ BOW HUNTER -- Mike
Harbison, 1st; Owens Cannad,
2nd; Lonnie Le:

TRAP S
SENIOR WOMEN PARISH —

Lana Boudreaux, 1st; Diane Oliv-

er, 2nd; Crystal Savoie, 3rd.
JUNIOR WOMEN PARISH --

Cont. on Pg. 2
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Cameron State Bank plans
to open its 11th location by March,

itwas announ
i week by Roy

M. Raftery, Jr., president.
The bank has applied for

authority to establish a branch
office at 1302 Center street in Vin-

tor the fifth branch in
Calcasieu parish, with three in
Lake Charles and another one in

Sulphur. In addition, the bank
plans to open a scholastic branch
at McNeese for parttime
operation.

The bank also has six locations
in Cameron parish, the main office
in Cameron and branches in

Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand
Lake, Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou.

The Cameron State Bank was

30 years as of last week with the
main office opening for business

on Jan. 15, 1966.

Creole Knights
have meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

he their monthly meeting Jan.

Choosing the Catholic Youth of
the year was discussed. A free
throw contest will be held for, boys
and girls 10 to 14 years of age.

The annual Knight of the Year
banquet will be held Sat., Feb. 24.

Jerome Rutherford was voted
Knight of the Month and Loston
and Glenda McEvers were voted
Family of the Month.

A Marion “Hour of Prayer is
scheduled at Ssacred Heart

Church Mar. 8, 9 and 10.

Free throw

event is set

Boys and girls ages 10 to 14 may
participate in the local level com-

petition for the 1996 Knights of
Columbus International Free

Throw Championship. The local
competition will be held Sat., Jan.

27, at the Grand Lake High School

gym starting at 10 a.m.

The International Free Throw
Championship is sponsored annu-

ally by the K of C with winners

progressing through local, dis-
trict, and state level competition.
Boys and girls, 10 to 14, will com-

pete in respective age divisions.

Participants will be required to
ish proof of age and written

parental consent. For entry forms
iti i io

contact
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SHIRLEY BONSALL, left, pres’ ident of the Cameron American
Cancer Society Chapter, is shown being presented with the Goal
Buster award by Laura Hathaway, a member of the Ameri
Cancer Society’s state board.

Cancer

ican

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Society
Surpasses goal

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
The Cameron Parish Cancer

Society went over its goal of
$3,000 for 1995 by raising $5,410
and was presented with “The Goal
Buster” Award.

It was presented to Shirley
Bonsall, president of the local
chapter, by Laura Hathaway,
state board member.

Geneva Griffith received the
media award for her press
coverage of the cancer society

events was presented with a

Virgie LeBlew turnéd ier
Cancer S

i

Position as Memorials
5

she urged the Society to send
memorials instead of flowers

when

a

loved one dies.

They may send their donations
to P. O. Box 266, Cameron, La.
70631. An appropriate card is sent

to the family acknowledging the
donation. ~

Jan Schrarrier, Cal-Cameron
Cancer Society director told about

the annual golf tournament, and
Laura Hathaway gave a talk on

the annual “Relay For Life-Dusk
to Dawn” event at Burton Coli-

seum on July 12. She asked for
local teams to participate.

In conjunction with the event

are the Luminaries in which a

person may donate $10 in memory
of a loved one who has died from
cancer, or who has survived it.
Candles will be lit in their
memory and their names called

out during the ceremony.

Fishermen’s workshop
A fisherman’s workshop will be

held Tues., Jan. 30, at the Came-
ron Multi-Purpose Building: *

behind the courthouse. It will!
begin at 1 p.m.

{

During 1995 many. changes!
occurred which will impact fisher-
men. Regulation changes, limited
entry programs and income
requirements have made it neces-

sar for fishermen to keep accur-

age, detailed records of landings,
income and taxes. Newly elected
District 36 State Representative

Dan Flavin will be present to meet

with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service, will present a

‘progam on the importance of keep-
ing tract of landings records, tax

records, and expenses.
Representatives with the U. S.

Coast Guard will talk abut the

Fishing Vessel Safety Program
and pumpout facilities.

Greg Faulkner, net builder from
Milton, will give a demonstration

on working with knotless poly
webbing.

Fish are urged to attendor

Jimmy Saltzma at 598-4953 or

you may pick up entry forms at the!
school or recreation center.

The event is sponsored by the:
St. Mary of the Lake Knights of!

Columbus Council #11407.

Aging calendar
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:
Jan. 29 - Cameron visits Grand

Lake games 9 a.m.

Jan. 30 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a. transportation to Lake
Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Jan. 31 - Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier visit South Came-
ron swing bed clients, 1:30 p.m.

Feb. 1 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
transportation to Lake Charles

7:30 a.m.

Feb. 2 - Cameron exercise
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Leagues set
A men’s basketball league will

begin at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center in February. If inter-

ested, please sign-up by Jan. 29.
There will be two leagues, one for
men 30 years and older and the
other for under 30 years of age.

A women&#3 basketball league
will begin in Feburary also. Please
sign-up by Jan. 29.

Blood drive
A blood drive will b held Fri-

from noon to 4 p.m. conducted by
the Louisiana Blood Center.

A Mardi Gras T-shirt will be

given to all donors.

and giv his
on the future of the fisheries
industry.

Dr. Ken Roberts, Marine
Resource Economics Specialist,

this workshop. For more informa-
tion contact Kevin A. Savoie, with
the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service at 318-775-5516.

Offshore
workers

evacuated

All 63 workers on board a

mobile offshore drilling unit,
ENSCO 69, were evacuated from

the rig last Wednesday after the
rig experienced a “punch through”
as it was preparing to jack up at

location about 100 miles south of
Cameron.

All but 12 of the crew were

taken by helicopters to Cameron
while the 12 remained on the
scene to assist with the salvage.

A “punch through” occurs when
one of the legs on a jack-up rig
punches through the ocean floor

more abruptly than the other legs.
At 9:30 p.m., Thursda due to

continued severe weather the rig
broke free from its legs and was
adrift in the Gulf.

At 3:30 p.m. that day, two tow-
ing vessels hired by Ensco Inter-
national, Inc., the rig’s owners,
were able to take the rig into tow

it 150 miles south of Sabine
Pass, Texas.

Saturday morning, the Coast
Guard, company officials and a

salvage company where able to
board the rig and found it in struc-
turally sound condition. No pollu-
tion was found.

ie rig was to be towed to a

repair facility in Sabine Pass,
which was to take about three

days. The location of the sheered
off legs were to be marked with a

lighted buoy to ensure the safety of
any vessels in the area.

Financial aid
visits slated

Financial aid staff members
from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in
January and February to explain
financial aid application proce-

!dures to college-bound students,
} According to MSU Financial
Ai Director Mary Kaye Eason,

jhigh school seniors and their
{parents are encouraged to attend

{the workshops to learn more about
eligibility, the application process

an requirements, and the time-
line to apply for financial aid for

tthe 1996 semes&#39;

The list of area schools MSU
personnel will visit and the-times

and dates they will be on each high
school campus are as follows:

Cameron Parish - Grand
,

il am., Feb. 1; Hackberry, 9:30
a.m, Feb.

p.m., Feb.

p.m., Feb. 7.
uth Cameron, 2

Fund raiser

Camero Elementary School is
ig part in a fund raising Prog-

ram sponsored by Coca Cola. Cer-
tain size Cokes have green caps on
them. These caps are worth 5
cents each for the school. The
school is asking the community to
help with this program by saving
the green Coke caps. Caps can be
sent to school by any student or

yo can drop them off at the schooffice,

Lack of space
Because of a lack of space a

number of 4-H, school and lives-
tock stories did not make this
issue of the Pilot. They will be run

next week and in later issues.

THE 1996 Fur Queen and Kin Marie Elise
L es0

contestantsabove with the other Fur Queen
DeSonier and Jacob Wayne Trahan.

DesOrmeaux and Rober Schwark, are pictured
and with Little Miss and Mr. Cameron, Dixie Michel

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Area basketball

results, standings
DISTRICT 6 2A

STANDINGS
BOYS

wtLe
Welsh 3 0
North Vermilion 3 0

‘Cameron: 12
Notre Dame 12

Arthur 12

-
os

GIRLS
40

North Vermilion 321
Ne 3 2

138
Welsh 13s
South Cameron o4

Welsh 76, So. Cameron 70
The South Cameron

district worksheet fall to
1-1 as they lost 76-70 to the Welsh
Greyhounds.

The Tarpon had ee in

double digit as Shawn Duf-

a hit 21, Derri Blackwell 17,

they lost 72- to the Welsh Lady

Tredale Boudreaux hit 23

points, Nicki Guidry 14 and Shan-

non Suratt 12 for the Lady Tarps.

DISTRICT 9B
BOYS

Grand Lake
1

Onno’
Opnom

Lacassin«
Bell City
Starks

GIRLS
3 0

Grand Lake

Bell City 03

LAK CHARL
GU & KNIF SHO

Jan. 27 - 28

Sat. 9-5 Sun. 10-5

Lake Charles

Civic Center

Admission $4°
_Wnder 12 FREE

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions

(SPECIAL) -- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as &quot;Art

Itis..&quot; and is being called a “Aeci-

ical Miracle&quot; by some, in the treat-

ment of debilitating conditions such

as arthritis. bursitis, rheumatism,

painful muscle aches. joint aches,

simple backache, bruises, and more,

Although the mechanism of action

is unclear, experiment indicate that

Arthur Itis.« relieves pain by first

selectively attracting, and then de-

stroying the messenger chemical

which carries pai sensations to the

brain. thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis.. is an

odorless. non-staini’

cream and isavailable iaaned
without a prescription and is guar-

anteed to work. Use only as Grected

@ we eae

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#39 Healthmart
465 Marshall Street

775-7198

Cameron Drug Store
Main Street

775-5321

Grand Lake 44, Starks 42
Grand Lake outscored the Lady

Panthers 18-8 in the final quarter
to raise their district awark to

2-1 with a 44-42 win.

Ree
os et aa pointdaiea Cox 12 for the La

Hornets.
Grand Lake 81, Starks 62

The Grand Lake Hornets out-

scored the Starks a 47-30

in the final half as they raised
their district record to 3-0 in dis-
trict with an 81-62 win.

Josh Johnson hit 25 points and

Neal Kiser 10 forthe 18-7 Hornets.

Hackberry 50,
Bell City 33

Patrick Dennis hit 15 points
and Eric Welch, a dozen as th

team hande Bell Citya
50-33 loss.

Hackberry Lady Mustangsjum out to a 29- first half lead

and went on to beat Bell City
™50-32.

Sherri Abshire and Shelly Fon-

tenot each hit 12 points and Tessa

Seay 11 for the 18-7 Lady
Mustangs.

The Hackberry
scored Hamilton (Christi 16-11

in the final quarter as they won

50-46.
Patrick Dennis scored 16 points

and Gene Kittner 13 for the 18-9

Mustangs.
Hackberry 57,

Hamilto: n Christian 27
The Acer Lady Mustangs

jumped out to a 14-0 first quarter

aa and went on to defeat Hamil-
ton Christian 57-27.

Sherre Abshire hit 16 points
and Shelly Fontenot 12 for the

Pecan Island 39,
30you

Johnso Bayou Lady Rebs fell!
to 1-1 in district as they lost to

pe aetn 39-30.

ica Logan scored 8 points toisedthe Johnson Bayou scoring.
Pecan Island 91,
johnson Bayou 44

Pecan Island jumped out to

28-15 first quarter lead and went-

on to beat Johnson Bayou 91-44.
Daniel&#39;Blanchard hit 24 points

to par a Johnson Bayou scorers.

m Bayou 74,*aabin Pass 16
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels raised their overall record
to 17-8 as they handed Sabine

‘a ‘74-16 ‘loss.Ragi McGee hit 18 points,
Selena McGee 16 and Melissa Tra-
han 11 for the Lady Rebels.

Johnson Bayou 44,
Sabine Pass 43

Kenny Kellum sank two free
throws with 6 seconds left in the

game as Soho Bayou edged
Sabine Pass 44-43.

The win was the third of the

year for Johnson Bayou.
Kellum hit 13 points and Daniel

Blanchard 12 for the Johnson Bay-
ou team.

Jr. Leader Club

holds meeting
By TRISHA SILVER,

Reporter

The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leader Club had a successful fund
raiser. The Club sponsored a teen
dance during the Fur and Wildlife

Festival. Members helping to)

clean up the building and workin
the door and concession stand|

were: Ryan King, Chad Pitre, Tris-
ha and Lancey Silver, Cassy
Broussard, Cheri Gray, Cody}
Fenetz, Misty Delome, Amanda|
Conner and Heather Taylor.

The club held a clothes drive
during December und January.
Cha Pitre, committee
was in charge of a ae Ali
clothes collected will be donated to

Help Hope in Cameron and will bedistribute locally
persons.

Club members ere putting
together a parish workshop to be
held at Grand Lake jdigh School;
‘Mar. 2. The workshop will be held!
to eS leadership to other club

mem! bere Seren the younger
4-H club member

The club is makin plan for a

peoei ging fund raiser to b
eld April 2.

BurTON COLISEUM MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

Invites you to attend the

unveiling of the memorial statue of

William Phomas Burton
and donation to

THE CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JUR on

January 27, 1996 at 10:30 a.m.

BURTON COLISEUM
Lake Charles, LA.
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

CORRECTIONS
I would like to make a couple of

corrections. It was Dave Savoie of -

Creole who took Governor Mike
Foster hunting, not Dave Sonier.

It’s snipe and woodcock till open,
not widgeon as stated.

HUNTING NEWS

Agood snipe hunt by a couple of
hunters last weekend in the

Creole area was reported.
Rabbit hunting is good with

many hunters going out. Not
many limits taken, but 4 to 5 rab-bits

d

during a hunt was reporte
and that’s really not bad. It seems

the rabbit population is comin
back.

eee last two of our 50 states
have approved a law where hunter

harassmen by anyone, aaeenthe ii

against
against the law.

We now have anew group called
the Fund for Animals, which is a

large anti-] -hunting organization.

The against state wildlife
encies using public money andpub employees for hunter edu-

cation classes in our public
schools. This organization is try-
ing to get hunting in the United
States eliminated by the turn of

the

e

centurAthree year survey study by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
shows that only 16 percent of the
United States population would

like pene banned, and only 22

percent either strongl or mod-

erately disapprove of hunting.
Seventy-five percent of the U.S.

approves of hunting, but 81 per-
cent believe hunting should
remain a legal activity.
What I see in the 1996 cam-

paign for President and other U.S.
Senators and Representatives in

McEvers

some anti-gun politicians are try-
ing to: gun control a key issue
and will support gun bans, ammo

bans and higher a on ammo -&

and guns alike. is to stop
crime but it will sav bejoined by

anti-hunters and what&#3 in store,
time will only —

FISHIN NEWS
I know the cald front last

weekend will slow fishing for a

couple of days again, but fishing
was good last week, with many
anglers taking limits of bass and a

few white perch.
Saltwater fishing in most

marsh areas for redfish was good,
with large reds,

in

over 27
inches caught. In some of the mar-

shes where the water was low, and
when it froze = of. de red-
fis] Par-

ish, right out re GeciernPatia
With the sunny afternoon, fish

will bite, but you relaly need to
work your baits slow, as the cold

ofwater slows the

CONTEST RESULTS

Cont. from Pg.

Amy Racca, ist;- Sarah Henry,
2nd; Angie Oliver, 3rd.

JUNIOR MEN PARISH -— Doy-
le Weldon, 1st; Rusty Byler, 2nd;

Derrik Vaughn, 3rd.
‘SENIOR MEN PARISH --

Jamey Carroll, Ist; B-Boy Conner,
2nd; Mike Mudd, 3rd.

SENIOR WOMEN STATE —

Diane Oliver, ist; Darlene Kelly,
2nd; Lana BiBoudreaux 3rd.

SENIOR MEN STATE — Kurt

Kallen, 1st; B-Boy Conner, 2nd;
Jamey Carroll 3rd.

JR. SATE BOYS — Doyle Wel-

don, 1st; Craig Domingue, 2nd;

ca, Ist; Sarah He
SUB JR. BOYS —

J. R. Boud-
reaux, Ist; Michael Boudreaux,

Sun., Jan. 28, best, 5:30 a.m.

and 5: p.m.

,
Jan. 26, good, 10:05 a.m.

and 10:3 p.m.
Sat., Jan. a good, 10:55 a.m.

and 11:2 p.
Sun., ge “2 good, 11:40 a.m.

Screening unit

to be here 15th

The Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital’s mobile screening clinic

will be at Pat’s Restaurant in

Cameron Thursday, Feb. 15 from

9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. It will provide
free health screenings.

2nd; Dusty ae 3rd.
PARAD) ATS i

SENIOR. DIVISI MOST ORIG-
INAL - South Cameron Memorial
Hospital, Ist; Zapata, 2nd.

JUNIOR DIVISION MOST
ORIGINAL - Delaunay Health

ser ist; Boy Scout Troop 202,

SENIO DIVISION MOST

BEAUTIFUL - South Cameron
1st; Zapata,

ST
UNIOR DIVISI MOST

Boy Scout Troop

20 1st; Delaun Health Mart,

ne DWARD SWINDELL
MEMORIAL AWARD — Boy Scout

Troop 202, ist.

fish. Something else is if you’re
using live bait, use larger mullets
or shiners, it’s more attractive to

the fish than small ones.

Reports in Big Lake is the red-
fish are still there, but the cold

weather has moved the speckle
trout out.

FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., Jan. ae best, 3:55 a.m.,

and 4:11 p.

ee ya & best, 4:45 a.m. and
5:10 p.m.

&l ELECTRONIC
TAX FILING

It’s a fast way to put your taxes behind you!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Kristie Richard
318-542-4363

Electronic Filing of Federal &a State Tax Returns

of

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 3 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.
3. adidas uadiaon t ceoa cninnc Ga one eon

puts you at a disadvantage at the very moment when you need

an edge. Increasing your advertising gives you the edge.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (318) 786-8004

- The Cameron Pilot
* DeQuincy, La. 70633° P.O. Box 995

back your advertising

to needy

ond
&g Plush Bayou Poker Parlor * Casino Royal High-Limit VIP Room

Hotel and Restaurants on Premises oe

‘emma
@

e
SIn© —,

January 1996 marks the Second Anniversary of the grand opening of

Players Casino in Lake Charles. Visit Players and Star Casinos OFTEN in

January for MORE chances to win!

New Free Covered Parkin Garag * New Non-Smoking Floor (Second Level of Star Casino)

‘Two Casinos, No Waiting * 24-Hour Continuous Gaming
Over 1,650 Slot Machines © Over 100 Table Games

‘ 600 877-PLAY * Show Reservations: 318 437-1580 « Group info 1 600 625-BOAT ¢ On I-10, Lake Charles

24, 1996.

—

Ja 3, 10,24and31, 1996.
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South Cameron High
School

QUEENS
Bronwen LaLande, daughter of

Tony and Chris Mooney of Came-

ron, was crowned the 1996 Junior
Fur Queen Jan. 10. 1995 gradu-

Michelle Trosclair, was

s Cameron Parish
1996 by Jennifer Broadus, the
1995 Miss cameron and a Sout

cameron graduate, on Jan. 12.
‘Trosclair is the daughter of Char-

lotte and the late Philip Trosclair
of Grand Chenier.

On Saturday, Jan. 13, Kristi Jo
Dupuie, the dughter of D. A. and

Ruby Dupuie of Grand Chenier,
was crowned the 1996 La. Cattle-
man Queen in Baton Rouge. Jen-
nifer Broadus was first runner-up

in the 1996 Fur Queen Pageant
that same night.

Adrienne Picou, 1993 graduate,
relinquished her crown as the

1995 Fur Queen.
Sarah Vaughan, daughter of

Sterling and Della Vaughn of

Creole, was crowned Junior Miss.
Mardi Gras of Imperial Calcasieu

in Lake Charles on Jan. 20. Ashlie
Conner was first runner-up and

Amy Racca, second runner-up.
Courtnie Benoit, Tredale Boud-

reaux, Jenny Burleigh, Terri Lynn
Conner and Nancy Swire allrepre-
sented South Cameron High well

in various pageants.

News

UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan. 30-Feb. 4, SW La. District

ee Show, Lake Charles.
Feb, 2, FBLA District Confer-

ence, MSU.
Feb. 3, Math Counts, MSU.
Feb. 6, ‘District Studen Council

Mee Lake Charles.

7, Financial Aid Meetingee su pereewesi for
seniors and

Feb. au 20 ‘Sta Livestock

Show,
Feb.

holidays.
Feb. 23, Sweetheart Dance,
‘HS.

A

AS: 20, Mardi Gras

Feb. 28-Mar.
weeks. test

Mar. 8, District Literary Rally,
MSU.

1, Fourth six

Mar. 4-28, Eighth grade fund
raiser raffle.

Mar. 13, Donke basketball.
Mar. 16-1 FBLA State Confer-

ence, Alexandria.
pr. 1-5, Easter holidays.

&q

12-1 SCHS FFA Rodeo.

. 15-19, LEAP Testing.

. 20, State Literary Rally.
. 23, FFA banquet.
. 27, Junior-Senior prom.

May 4, 4-H Achivement Day,

Ma 13, FBIA banquet.
May 16-17, Senior exams.

=

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

onty *15.00 or *22.50
{Includes Photo &a Artwork)

‘Send your request with photo along
=

with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, g.

im P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633 &gt;

w or drop by Clipper Office Suppl “
Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

birthday ads must be signed. For {5
more informatio call: RS

May 23, Graduation.
May 27-30, Undergraduate

exams.

LIVESTOCK
SCHOLARSHIPS

Senior livstock exhibitors in

4-H and FFA who currently main-

tain a grade point average of 2.0 or

above, are eligible for the 1996

Southwest District Livestock

Show Participation Scholarships
valued at $1200 each. The schlar-

ship forms for all eligible seniors

were submitted to the district
livestock office b Stephanie Rod-

rigue on Jan.

‘Applicants at report to the

new Calcasieu Parish Agriculture
Center, located on the grounds of

Burton Coliseum on Wed., Jan. =
at 4 p.m. to write an essay.

topic and length of the ssay
wil

not be disclosed until that day and

time.
Finalists will be interviewed on

Sat., Feb. 3, at 10 a.m. Additional-

ly, elementary junior and senior

showmanship champions will

receive $1500 scholarships each.
The 1996 W. T. Burton Scholar-

ship Grand Champion $1500 and

J. C. Barman Memorial Beef
Achivement $750 Cash Award

applications will be available to

eligible exhibitors once they qual-
ify during the eee show.

LIVESTOCK ABSENCES
Parents of livestock exhibitors

are asked to encourage their child-
ren to obtain and complete as

much classwork as possible prior
to their absences during the dis-

trict and state livestock shows.

TLIN&# iG
At the Ken Cole Invitational

Wrestling Tournament held Sat.,
Jan. 20, in Lafayette, Willard
Pruitt placed second in the 140

pound weight class and Devon
Theriot placed fifth in the heavy-
weight division. The South Came-

ron wrestling team is hosting tri-
meets on Thurs., Jan. 25, and

Wed., Jan. 31, beginning at 5:30

p.m. against Rayne and Grand
Lake at South Cameron gym.

BASKETBALL
The Tarpon basketball teams

play Lake Arthur in Creole Fri.,
Jan. 26, and in Iota on Tues., Jan.

30.
GRADE

Ninth graders are reminded
that they must pay class dues of

$10 to class treasurer Tanya Mon-
tie or to Mrs. Booth. Any freshman
with unpaid dues on Feb. 23, will

not be able to attend the

Sweetheart Dance.

E GRADE
A meeting of all juniors and

their parents is scheduled for

Thurs., Feb. 8, at 6:30 p.m. in Tar-

pon Hall to-discuss the junior-
senior banquet.

LITERARY RALLY AND
MATH COUNTS

Teachers are currently select-

ing students to particiapte in Dis-
trict Literary Rally scheduled for
March 9, at McNeese. The spelling

bee limination will take place
either this week or next week.
State Literary Rally is scheduled

for April 20,a t LSU.
Math students are also being

tested for Math Counts scheduled
for Feb. 3, at McNeese.

THERIOT PLACES
Kasie Theriot, the daughter of

Charles and Bonni Theriot of
Grand Chenier, and a member of

SAVE $$$ ON UNITED FURNITURE CO. ONE MILLION
FURNITURINVENTORY OF NAME BRAND

-Z-BOY Wine

ee ee

I

Loveseatris
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRAHAN BABY
Steve and Suzy Trahan

announce th birth of a daughter,
Blair Elizabeth, Nov. 23, at Lake

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books have been

added to the school library recen-
tly. Saints by E. Hallam in mem-

ory of Sidney Savoie, donated by
Mrs. Loretta Theriot; Sin and Tat
Faulk have donated Hidden Sto-
ries in Plants by A. Pellowski in

memory of Ernest Tabor; Tales for

Telling by M. Medlicott in memory
of Ambrose Savoie; and The Peo-

ple Could Fly by V. Hamilton in

memory of Raymond LeBlanc.

Eyewitness Books: Car in mem-

ory of Raymond LeBlanc has been
donated by Mr. and Mrs. John

Raymond Conner.
the South Cameron FFA, was a

recent winner and participan in
the Mid-South Fair in Memphis,
Tenn, theriot was one of 20 exhibi-
tors selected to represen Louisia
na at the swine con:

Area Medical Center. She weighed
4 Ibs. 15 ozs.

oe are Kakie and

Nita Joe Trahan, Hackberry and

Jeff and Pat Gillard, Newton, Tex.

Great-grandparents are Joe

and Nita Sanner, Hackberry.

VISITOR

Cathy O&#39;D of Scott visited her

mother, Dixie Richmond, over the
weekend.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Varsity girls defeated Hamilton

Christian 57-27. Sheree Abshire

scored 16 points, Shelliie fontenot

12 and Brandi LaBauve 9.
The boys defeated Hamilton

Christian 50-46. Patrick Dennis

scored 16, Gene Kittner 13 and

Troy Fountain and Eric Welch, 7

each.

eee

We take issue even with per-

fection.
—Pascal

Birth announced

DANE LINDSEY WILLIAMS

Lindsey and Jodi Kelley Wil-

liams of New Orleans, announce

the birth of their first chld, Dane

Lindsey, Jan. 7 she weighed 5 Ibs.

14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Lindsey
J. Williams of New Orleans and
Mrs. Gloria Kelley of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Jodie

and Wilda Savoie of Cameron.
|

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
I am writing a book about Hur-

ricane Audrey to commemorate

the 40th anniversary next year.
Since there is no complete list of

those who perished or were miss-

ing in that hurricane, I&# asking
your readers to send names ofones

they know about, so that I can

make as accurate a list as possibl
and memorialize these people in

the history of Cameron Parish.
Nola Mae Ross,

2499 E. Gauthier Rd.
Lake Charles, La. 70605

test held in Alexandria. The stat
legislature annually appropriates
funds to send Louisiana exhibitors

to prominent livestock shows in

the United States. While in Mem-

phis, Theriot partici in sev-

Earn
eral education tours.

REPORT CARDS

Report cards were distributed

Mon., Jan. 22.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEyonD

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Rvaw St. - Lake CHARLES.

PHONE: 439-4051

FORD

Is Making

BUYING

A NEW

VEHICLE

Extremely

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD: DEALER

Now More

Than Ever

ACADIANA

AFFORDABLE

Jackie Stagg:Owner - 418 E. First Street -

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The
for the life of your Annuity

Our current

teed rate is 4%

tore
Sa

Searsot

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Acadiana Ford In Kaplan Is NOW

OFFERING 4.8%* A.P.R. On

1996 Ford Cars, Trucks and Vans

‘Supe ratings b prestigio
organizations ‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

our company’ financial strength — Flex Di a Flexible Premium Rasberioes Areuly Signet fx
period as well as singl premiu Your contributi less

AM Boe fra te 18Sego AM
rs scrumulat well fortfee Surend charg appl onl

Veins oe Wilson &quot;Boo
O watecomp %3

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Kaplan, LA + 643-7124 - 1-800-738-2922

Acadiana

Ford & You

A Winning
Combination
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Booth, Daigle wedding
held in Grand Lake .

Miranda Ann Daigle and Pat-

rick Lee Booth were united in mar-

riage at 6 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 13,
in St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

of the double-ring ceremony were

the Rev. Theophilus Herlong and

Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Sam (Theresa) Daigle Jr.

of Grand Lake and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur (Bernice) Booth of Grand

Chenier.
Maid of honor was Mary Daigle

and matron of honor was Melissa

Widcamp. Bridesmaids were

Aprille Daigle, Lisa Bowman,

Angel Thomas and Missy Dupre.
Flower girls were Hannah

Adams and Megan Daigle, and

ring were Ryan Widcamp
and Blake Widcamp.

Best men were J. R. Rutherford
and Craig Rutherford and grooms-
men were Shawn Bonsall, Mike

Daigle, Chad Little and Jason

Johnson. Ushers were Thomas

Widcamp and Earl Booth.

‘The bride, a graduate of Grand

Lake High School, attends Delta

School of Business and Technolo-

gy, is an employee of County Seat

and the groom, a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University, is an

employee of Norwest Financial.

‘After honeymooning in Florida

and The Bahamas, they will live in

Lake Charles.

Wappje lat Sorthday

CAMERON

TOBACCO

FREE HOT DOGS &a CAKE

Thursday, January 25, 1996
11:00 a.m. - until

408 Marshall St. ‘7&#39;75-296 Cameron

A Gift Subscription To.

.

.

Gini tll Yoon Lo
-.

THE CAMERON PILOT

with your check or

Cameron, La.

ADDRESS.

ACITYIST/

FROM:
NAME,

ADDRESS.

lorry.
ioe

Bec Watso Entergy Customer Service Manage for Camero Paris

abothe improvem
we& maki a Ente

What exa doe th
mean to Camero Paris

‘Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along
order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

MR. AND Mrs. Dale Ellis Fox of Pointe-Ala-Hache, announce
i of theithe and for eir :

Ami Fox to Steven A. Sheals, son of Herbert and Debbie Sheals

LaSalle and Darrell LaSalle of Buras.and Sulphur. The wedding is

set for Feb. 17, at 6:30 p.m. in St. Joseph Catholic Church in Gret-

na. A reception will follow the ceremony. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Earl Booth IV, left Jan. 17 and
entered the Army at Fort Sill

Okla., where he will be stationed.
Winners in the Fur and Wildlife

Festival poster contest from

Grand Chenier Elementary
School were Jillian Duddleston,

2nd; Morgan Hiatt, 3rd; Andre
Savoie, H.M.; Julie Trahan, 2nd;
Tiffany Richard, 3rd; and Rica

Canik, HM.

VISITORS
Hank Taylor of Shreveport is

spending a few days with his

daughter and family, Lynn and

The diamond fields of South

Africa were discovered about

1866, when a Boer farmer&#39; chil-

dren found “a pretty pebble” in

the sandy bed of the Vaal River.

the pebble proved to be a dia-

mond worth $2,500.

more streamlined and efficient—to improve your service and

t&# true, Entergy is changing. We&#39;re changing to become

keep your rates down.

What does this mean for you? Now you can d all of your busi-

ness by phone—early, late, even weekends. Some transactions can

be handled 24 hours a day. You now have more billing options and

more places than ever to pay your bill.

You have a dedicated customer service manager, and a team

that’s on call 24 hours. Answering questions. Solving problems.

Working with you and Cameron Parish’s leader-

ship to make it a better place to live and work.

Yes, Entergy’s changing. Bringing more

power to you.

More & ow ee: To.

Sue Vincent.

Denton Charles Vincent of

Kaplan spent the weekend with
his parents, Lynn Vincent and

ily.
Mary Ann Clark of Lake Char-

les spent Sunday with her mother,
Bernice Clark.

Steel Roofi
Galvanized &

OII
From $9.9 Square

Fencing
6 Steel “I” Post.

iat

48°x2&quot;x Welded Wire

39 Field Fence oe

12.1/2 Ga. Barb Wire $11.98
Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana

$29.98

1-800-777-6216

DONATE

BLOOD
At

SOUTH

(~AMERON

RURAL

HEALTH
CLINIC

Dowers, Portie vows

are said in Texas

‘Tammy Marie Portie and Brent

Lane Dowers exchanged wedding
vows at 7 p.m., Sat., Jan. 20, in the

home of the groom’s grandmother,
Luci Pharr in Baytown, Tex.

Officiant of the double-ring

ceremony was the Rev. Dave

or.

The bride is the daughter of

Bobby and Barbara Portie of

Creole and the groom is the son of

Mike Dowers of Sulphur and Vicki

Snyder of Baytown.
Matron of honor was Aquilla

Veillon and best man was Norman

Rouse.
The bride is a graduate of South

Skiing vacation

Vacationing and snow-skiing
recently in Crested Butte, Colo.,

were Butch, Mary, Nikki, an

Lindsey Willis, Robin, Vickie, Kel-

ley and Lauren Roberts, Mitchell,
Pam, Cory and Ashley Kelley, Aar-

on Pinch, Tom, Kathy, and Ross

Rowland, Reggie, Kim and Dex

Murphy, Tara LaBove, Carl,
Twinkle, Jody, Cody and Mathew

Styron, Carlton Theriot, Chris
, Chris McCoin Freder-

ick, Roxanne, Kaley and Alex Bou-

doin, Ray and Theresa George,
Josh and Justin Picou, Dirk, Cin-

dy, Dane and DeNae DeSonnier
and Thad and Stacy Little.

eS &
a

— DONOR HOURS —

12:00 NOON - 4:00 P.M.

¥¥ WE CARE ¥¥

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.

@alentine&#3 May As February 14f

FRESH ROSES

FRESH MIXED FLORAL

¥ LIVE & BLOOMING

VRVVIVVVIVVIINY
775-5396

(ie ehaa oom on een)

Hosted By Louisiana

Blood Cemter

Cameron High School and the

groom, a graduate of Sulphur

High School, is an employee of H.

B. Zachary Construction

Company.
:

2

The couple is making their

home in Baytown.

School holds

Vet. Day event

South Cameron Elementary
School celebrated Veterans Day by
singing patriotic songs, recokniz-
ing visiting veterans and giving
them a toast of appreciation for

our freedom. Mrs. Wicke’s fifth

grade and Mrs. McClendon’s class

were led in song by tutor Beverly
Thomas.

Mrs. Thomas also led the fifth

grade in Christmas songs for the
third grade Christmas play,
“Christmas in Never Land.”

SEWING MACHINE

alate Vat)
On ey eepees ee bax faoo

White Sales & Service

Toll Free 1-800-349-8227

NMA c Ce ms Neen

BOUQUETS

PLANTS

Cameron

Pome imu:

HOSPITAL

~m [SOUTH CAMERON

|

se
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL| ae

Sealed proposals
of the following proje
the Cameron Pari

Project Number:

Drainage Improv
Lake Area

‘The rules and rey

tothe Cameron Pa

District Number
Full informatio

are available at t

=
’

oct

Bo 229, Grand

70643-0229, (318
ificati
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RUN: Jan. 11,

the meeting roc
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holds
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-800-349-8227
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Cameron

Tae eran

DERS EARLY

[Legal Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Grand Lake, oeProject Number: 199

Drain decrecr in the Grand

Lake Are:
te

Licen Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

tif
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
tothe Cameron — Gravity Drainage
District Num! ;

Full {informa and proposal forms

are —— at the office of Lonnie G.

ae ee ae Post Diie
,

Louiusian:

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District No.
fs Charles Precht,,

President

RUN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 11, 18, 25, Feb.

1 (@-27) o

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil be received by thi

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:0
AM., Wednesda January 31, 1996, in

com
of the Cameron Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana,!

fort s ofon used fre track, asia,
wi

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil b recei

AM., Wednesday, January 31, 1996, in

the meetin room of the Camero Paris
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the sale of miscellaneous surplus,
equipment, as is, where is.

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-13)

NOTICE

The Johnson Bayou Recreatio Dis-

trict Board of Directors will receive sea-

led bids for the purchase of a Chevrolet,

Dodge, Ford, or the equivalent pickup
truck with 4 cylinder engi standard

transmission, 4-speed with overdrive, A/

C-Heating.

eee must be received by 4:00 P.M.

onday, January 2 1996, to be openeda 30 P_M. at the lar boar meeting
oh that date. For mo information, call

569-2288.
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-16)

Notice is hereby given that MAL-

COLM LYLE CRAIN the Executor for

the Succession of John Paul Crain has, in
accordance with the provisions of Article

328 ofthe Code of Civil Procedure peti-

of the lands situated in Sections 3, 4 5,
and 9 (and possible Sections 8 and 10)
Township 15 South, Range 8 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and more

fully described in Exhibit “A” to said

Petition.

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the;

proposed execution of this Lease Agree-
ment must file their opposition within

seven (7) days from the date oo

8

which

publication of this Notice ap,

‘ameron, Louisiana this Tot

ath

day of

January, 1996.
/s/ Julie Aubey,

Deputy Clerk of Court

5)RUN: Jan. 25

binge cerec
a Loui:

january 10, “19
The Cameron Pari School Board,

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Bill Mor
ris - Presiden Daniel Billiot, Kare

bert, Tony John
Absen‘

agend with addition
‘On motion of Mr. Billi seconded by

Mrs Absb the Bo approve th

at C m Elementary School, as analternat t filling the assistant princi-
pal’s position, with the clerk’s job to end

in January, 1997, when the assistant

principal returns from sabbatical leave.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board adopted aresolu-

tion authorizing change of signatures on

School Boa bank accounts. (Resolution
attached).

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mrs Absh the Board approve

Plan’ m
tinin to job description for all

supervisors and coordinator to report to

the superintendent.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Baord receive policy

adoption at the February 7, 1996 meet-

ing and authorized the staff to write a

ries to legislators regarding con-

cerns in portions of the new policy.(Resolu attached).
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mr. Johnson, the Board approved hirin,

an
‘additio teacher at Cameron

ool due to increased

Mr. John th Board granted
without pay f medical reasons, for

Cynthia Savoi lunchroom worker at

South Cameron High Sch from

February 2 1996 - February 2 1996;

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seco

Decem!
‘O motio of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mr, Johnson, the Board approved pay-

ment of bills for the month of December.

motion funez, seconded b
Mr. Hebert, the Board adjourn
th next regular session on February 7,

1996.

APPRO
Bill Morris, President

CAME
PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ae
CAME PARI &quot; BOARD

RUN-Jan. 25 (J-26)

PROCEEDINGS
ameron Parish Recreation District

#5 hol its regalarly scheduled meeting
on December 19, 1995

| ac p m.in Grand

Lake at the

Present: Shirl ChesAlex Beard,

Jr., Petes
Absent: one it.

Shirley Giam call th e meeting to

order and asked for a reading of the

minutes.
‘On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by Peter Youn and carried that;

the minutes from November 1995 be

approved.
On a motion from Peter Young, sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carried

th a new stair stepper be purchased.
Ona moti fra Pet Young, sec-

onded by Al Beard, Jr., and carried

that the bud for 199 b amended to

be more in line with the actual income

and

ad

expen itures.

moti fro Peter Young, sec:en ‘b Al dr., and carried
that the bill fo t mo ending
November 30, 1995 be paid.

Dua motion from Ale Bear Jr., sec:

onded by Peter Young and earri that
the meeting be adjourn

ATTESTED B’

/s/ SHIRLEY, CHESCHAIRPERS

ef MAR DUHON,Seon ‘ARY-TREASURER
RUN: Jan. 25 (J-28)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency,

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

(POE) by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-|

al Resources for the plan& consistency

ro io Louisiana Coastal Resources

ee crea Meridian Oil Offshore Inc.,

400 N. Sam Houston Parkway E., Ste.

12 Houston, Tx 77060-3593.

cation: West Cameron Area, Leaseoe: G 12760, Blo Al ‘Lease offering,
date Marc!

Description: Pro plan of explora
tion for the al areas provides for the
exploration for ol and gas from three (3)
surface locations on West Cameron Block’

114. Exploration activities shall include!

drilling from a jack-up rig and transpor-|
tation of drilling crews and equipm
helicopter ‘andl eart

cargo vessel
onshore base located at Cameron, L N
ecologically sensitive species or habitats|
are expecte to be affected by these!
sotivic

Natu Resources Buildi 625 Noibi Street, Baton oe Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 A.M. 2

Man thru Friday. ‘T Pu a be

ested to submit comments
Louisia Department of Natural

tal Divi

ber 13,
3,

1995 and the es
jecember 21, 1995, as published in ‘th

official journ
Op mati

of
of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approv

th

thPersonne Evaluatio S

tee and Core Team for FY S
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by

Mr. Johnson, the Board appointed Jul
M. Carlson as a six hour per day lun-

chro worker at Johnson FSa Hig

nam Austin LaBov ipal
at Sern Hi Mace

fa

for th

remainder of the 1 ee school year,

with the position pit Reamer
prefor

Pe atth M 1990 meeting.
is recorded as fol jows:

“Abshi Nunez, Morris,

johnso

On anotio afMe Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Johnson,johnson, the Boar adopt a aresolu-

tion bus driver vacan-|

oo es Caleasieu Parish

Mr. Johnson,
M ee eran et |

vi-|

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487.

Comment must be received within 15

epee

copy of the plan and it is available fo
public inspection. This public notice |

iRe
8

B
F‘

eo with cove Coastal

ment

Manage-
Programs.

RUN; Jan. 25 (J-29

PROCEEDING ~~~

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis
trict of Cameron Parish met in special
session on December 28, 1995

Greg
Guest: Mrs. “Cind McGee.

It was moved iz Mr. Gerald Denseconded by Mr. ‘Trahan,

:

Constance,

by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

He t acc th amended budget for

It was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan, sec-

oe .
Gerald Doucet. aon ee

Y

oer amatiy Mea MayMary Constance,

seconded by Mr. Gerald Doucet, and ear-

ried, to have the firm of Vernon Coon,

fixe saset lists
6 folding table 7 stacking charis; 1

metal stretch water purification sy=_

tem;

1

wooden spine Sat 1 duck turnaa dee fat fryer; gr sweeper; 1

cordless phone-AT&amp;?; £fast track BPI
pads for goals.

Tt was moved by Mr. Gerald Douc
seconded by Mrs. Mary Constance, and

carried, to authorize the director to

receive proposals for electrical work for

the kitchen, and if project between

$5,000.00 an $10,000.00 to issue a work

seconded by Mr. Gerald Doucet, and car-

ried, to authorize the director to adver-

tise & bids in the Cameron Pilot for a

_(Ford, Chevrolet,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 25, 1996

one-half (22 1/2%) and the other leases

provide for royalties of one-fourth (1/4),
the executrix to receive an amount prop-

ortionate to the interest of the Decedent

in the property. The other terms and con-

ditions of the proposed lease are set forth
in petition and copies of the leases filed in

these proceedings on November 9, 1995.

oe ba ce foe be issued at any
tion of seven daysian the date o publi ofthis. one

is) JOAN VID!

ae CLE OF COU
DATE: 1-12-9

The tlio lots of the Subdir

Property of Amedy P. Welch and st Ell
Wetherill in

Sectio 27, 28, 33 and 34 of

Township 14 South, Ra 7 West, and

in Sections 3 and aokTo 15 South
Ran; jana Meridian in

by Jasper mung Surveyor, dated

May 20 Ta ttached to Partition
recorded under ‘ol 6570 oft records

th director

tise in the Cameron Pilot for the position
of a full-time maintenance man for

ed b Mr. Gerald Doucet,
seconded by Mrs. Mary Constance, and

carried, to give the director a $60.00 a

month raise.
It was decide that the next board

ene will be on Monday, January 29,
996.

There being no further business todis-

cuss a7 motion by Mrs. Mary iepeerseconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, a car-

rie th meeting was adjourn at 7:30

RU Jan. 25 (J-30)
’

NOTIC
Public Notice of Fed Consistency

Review of a Propos Exploration Plan

(POE) by the Coast Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the

I

Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Amera Hess Corpora-
tion, 500 Dallas St., ere 2,

y

Housto ye

ee tion: East Cameron, Lease OCS-

G isto Blo 319; Leare offerin date

neoDescription: Propos Plan of Exp
ration for the above area provides for the

explorati for oil and gas. ‘Explor
activities shall include drilling from asemisubm drilling rig and trans

port of drilling crews-and equipment by
d/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, La. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

to be these

activities.
A copy o the plan described above is

available for inspection at th Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Len ans

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resoi Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

req’
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with Bepro Coastal Manage-
ment Progr:
RUN: Ja 25 (J-31

NOTICE TO ESTABLISH
A BRANCH OFFI

In the matter of the establishment of a

branch office of Cameron State Bank:

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and with particular

reference to the provision of Title 6 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of me
and the Rules of the Office of

Institutions, Notice is hereby given S
the Cameron whose Main.

Office and domicile issec in the city:
of Cameron, Cameron Louisiana,
is applying

for
for a

on authorit
from the Louisiana Commissioner of

aig Institutions to establish a

office to be located at 1302 Cente
St.Wint ae Parish, jana.

comme on

this
ie apulic parefile his or her com~

ments, in writ ith the Louisiana

Office of Finanaal
I Instituti Pos

any comments received more

da afte the date of publication of this

“T &qu Section of the application’
i ‘Financial

TOHGE—
AM APPLYIo the Alec

Bever Commi of the Stat

‘a permit to sell bev

of hig a low

a

oanie contest in the}

ote) of Cameron at retail at the follow
ing address:

Except: 2

less, situ: within th confines of the

M SU establis by Order #638-C-3;

or less, situated
the M SUB cavabli by Order

ce of 6.13 acres

tion 31, Township 14 South,
arish, Louisiana, con-

ip 14 South, Ea ec
6 &lt;Tract 1: Secti 31: oe

South Quart( srsoWi a t
Southwest Southeas&#

Quarter wi tS, o ene 20
acres, more

Tact & Bect31: North Half of the

South Quarter (N/2 o SW con-

taining 80 acres, m¢

‘Tract 3: Section 31: W ‘He of the

Northeast Quar (W/NE/ and the

Northwest Quarter of th Southeast

Quarter (NW/4 of Se/ contai 120

acres, more or lessTownship 14 South, Range 7

‘Tract 4: Section 36: No fait o th
E/4) and

Northeas&#3Ea of SW/4), containing 1

more or less.
‘Tract 5: Sectio 36: South Half of the

Southeast Quarter (S/2 of SE/4), the

Southeast Quarter of the

Qos (SE/4 oeSW/4) and the North-
arter of the Northeast Quarter

wid= N containing 160 acres,

moreTra énTh East Half of the Norh-

and the West Half of the North

Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) of Section a.
Less & Except: 62.69 acres, being U:

‘Tract Nos. 22-A, 25 and 35 of the N R
SUA, as per Depart of Conservation
orde 638-B-5, an

touof Unit NSeBofth M SU
as per DOC Orde #638-C-3, leaving a

balanc of 96.63 acres, more or less,

the N RA SUA and

(A) That certain tract of land esti-

mated to contain 8.83 acres, more or less,
situated in the Northeast Quarter

of

the

ast (NE/ of SE/4) of Sec-

‘Sout Quarter (NE/4 of SE/4) of Sec-

tion 35 and within the of

the N RA SUA unit created by
Order No. 638-B-5 effective Jani 8,
1980, and lyin wit the confines.

MSU created by DOC #638-C-3,
dated June 29, 1981.

i specific intent as to tracts

(A) & (B) that rights herein granted
from 1.00 feet producing inter-

‘the West Half of the East Half (W/2 of

= and the Southeast Quarter of

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 i Ele con-

taining 520

taining 60.00 acres, more or less,
situated in the Northwest Quarter of

Section 34, Township 14 South, Range 7

‘West, Cameron at » Louisia and

e

See ie colies of ti easnet Ha o the

Northwest Quarter (B/2 of NW/4) of Se
tio $4 Township 14 South, Range

‘Te & Except: 1) All that portion of

the above referenced tract lying outside

the geographical confines of the M SUB

as per Departme a Conservation

Order No. 638-C-3; Those certain

— or strata lyin na 0-11,914 feet

the surface of the earth and the

KM&am Sands or strata lying 7
the geographic confines of the N RA

per DOC Orde No. 638-B and

inside thegeograp confines fo th
SUB as per DOC Order No. 638-C-
The E,G.M&am Sands lying insi |

ih
aphic confines of the M S as

OC Order 638-C-3 and ee etea
th RA SUA as per DOC Order No.

Seeai above; as herein leased, is eat

mated to comprise 24.00 acres, more or

jess.

Wherever used hereina those

sands, strata, formations or horizons

Sted as EGJ.M&am shall be defined a3

set forth below
1) the “E” sand as defined in Louisiana

Department of Conservation Order

Number 638-D, effective April 1, 1969

and recorded in Book 250, Page 57 File

Number 118341 of the Conveyance
Records

of

Cameron Paris Louisiana,
and as more particuldefined as that

certain sand e ed in the interval
between 10 fet

eet an 10,380 feet in

the Geot
.

Brown No. 1 Boudreaux

Well, eee in Section 3, Township 15

on Ran 7 West, Camero Parish,
yuisiana;

2) the“ sand whichis defi asthat

certain sand encoun! the interval

between 10,600 feet and 0. 740 feet in

the Sh JH. Mea A No 1 Well,
ited in the west corner

a Sec-

fon 35, Town 1 South Rang 7

West, Camero Parish, Lo

certain san juntered in

between 11, 38 feet and 11,485 feet in

the Shell Boudreau et al Well No.

located in the Northeast
of the Northeast Quarter (N of S
tion 34, Township 1 South, Rang 7

uisiana;

Stat of Louisiana, Office

tion, Order No. 638-C-3, dated June 29,

19 effective June 23, 1981, a copy of
with survey plat is recorde in

Bo 74 Page 332, Entry No. 170909;

bei =

ore

particul defined as that
the interval from

bo feet to

eet

to

12,65 feet in the Shell-

Boudreaux, et al, &qu No. 1, located in

the Northeast of Northeast

Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4) o Bect 34,
Township 14 South, Range 7 Wes
Cameron Parish, isiana;

~

5) the “N” sand as defined in the Loui-

ana Depart of Conservatio Order
Numb 638- B, effective March 1, 1966

and recorded in Book 212, File Numbe
107433 of the Conveyance Records of

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and as more

partlouldefi aethat certain sand
meountered in the interval between

2 592 feet and 12,738

B

feet |

in the Shell,
et ‘al Meaux Unit A No. 1 Well

1953,
record und foi

‘li 657ofth records
of Cameron P

‘Tract 1: Lott i veontai 3.82

acres, more or less, wit the confinesof
the SUB, Less and Except: A) The

E,G,J&am Sand
lis

lying inside the geogra-

phical boundarie of the M SUB an out,

Bide geographic boundaries of the H

SUA; B) The E,G,H,J&am Sands lying
insi geograph boundaries ee

1 Gity, La, 7

Michael Chesson,|

positio
shoul bePetitis if O ee 1 made’

fan tinetowe ‘with LRS. Title

26, Section 85 ant

RUN: Jan. 25, Fe

T

(a-3
~ NOTICE

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

a
NO OF APPLICA FOR,

(ORITY TO GRANT 0) GAS,
|

ot Laas ONSUCCE

givenGenter te eaedetSul18,
1 19

provides for royalties of twenty-two and

i

“Trac 15: Section 35: West Half of the

Northeast eaci (W/2 of Ee, oo
taining
Eacape 40. ‘acres, situated iin the

confines of M SUB as per DOC Order

#638-C03; leaving a balance of 40.01

acres herein leased.

‘Tract 1: That

taining rep acres, more. or less,

situate in jorthwesi ot

34,4:&qu 14 SoRa
Range 7

Parish, Lo‘West, Cameron and
it

ore
i

it

aHibad
ka the

west 15 chains of East Half of the

North Quarter (E/2 of NW/4) of Sec-

ion 34, Township 14 South, Range 7

‘West. Less & Except: All those portions
the above described lying and

within the cal confines of

the M SUB, as es by Louisian

wn

of

Conservation Order No.

Oth tra herein oad in ontim o

comprise 36.00
‘Tract 2: That cart tra of lend c0n

geographical bor

B) 1.19 acres, more o}

‘under lease to Shell Oil

Entry #s 156250-156 of th records of
‘Company under

Cameron P yuisiana, leaving a

pan of 4.31 acre herein leased under

&q 4: Lot 27 contai 4: 33 acres,
the confines of the M

O ae sare Jess, currently
r
least Shell Oil Company under

sa115864 leaving a balance of 3.45

acres, more or less, herein leased under

Lot 27.
‘Tract 6: Lot 28, contai 9

mar les, within the confinesottM
UB, Less and Except: A) The

EGti M&a Sands lyi

geograp!
B) 1.74 acres, more curre!

under lease to Shell Oi Comun
Entry #155647, leaving a balance

of

7.5

acr more or les herein leased eae
28.

‘Tract 6: Lot 29, cont
more or less, ‘within th ofthe M

SUB. Les and. Exce A) the

E.G.HI MEN
| Sandlyin in

inside the

geographical ‘the M SUB;

13.76 acres,

‘Tract 7: Lot 30, containing 11.44 acres,

inore jess, within the confines of the M

) As to that portion of Lot 30
: A) Less and

Compa under Entry #155644, leaving
a balance of 9.46 acres, more or less,
Fere leased under Lot. 30

; Lot 31, containing 12.30 ncres,

more or less, within the confines ofthe M
.

SUB, Less and Except: A) The E,G. eM
Sands lying inside th googral
Penndanies ofthe MSU and outside th

geographical Soeata oe th H SUA;

unde Lot 31.

‘Tract 9: Lot 32, containing 12.97 acres,

mére orless within the confines of the M

SUB, Less and Except: A) The E,G,J&amp
Sands lying inside the geographical

bounda of the M SUB and outside the

geographical boundaries of the H SUA;

B) The Sos Sands lying inside

the geogral
i

SUBiand insi the geogra
aries of the H&# C 2.90 acres, more ot

less, curently under lease to Shell Oil

Company under Entry #156243, leaving
a balanc of 10.67 acres, more or less,

herein leased under Lot 32.

Tract 10: Lot 33, con 813.73

acre moro les e confines of

and Ex a ‘The

inside the geo;
M SUB an inside the geographical

boundaries of the H SUA; C 2.59 acres,

more or less, currently under lease to

Shell Oil Company under Entry
#155642, leaving a balance of 11.14

acres, more or less, herein leased under

Lot 33.
Tract 11: Lot 34, containing 30.18

ger more or less, within the confines of

MS and Except: A) TheEGE ‘Sand lying inside the geogra-
phical bouns os of the MSUB and out-

si the geogr Jhical boundaries of the H

SUA; B) The E,GHJ& Sands lying

insi the geograp ica bound of the

SUB inside th geographicalbound of the SU C) 5.93 acres,

more or less, currently under lease to

Shell mpany under Entry #s

156244-156247, leaving a balance of

24.25 acres, more or less, herein leased

under Lot 34,
‘Trac 12: Lot 35, containing 13.60

acr more oF less, wit the confines of
pe a1eM Send Iyin insinside the

hical bound of the M SUB; ies
acres,

more

or less, currently und leaseShell

Oil

Compan under Entry
Wiss leavi a balance of 11-76 acres

jherei lease under Lot 35
‘Tract 13: Th certain str of land

being 60 feet wide by 3960
0 fe long,

situate in the South Quar (SE

isa strata, form:

ted E,EGESMsha be daica
i

i)the “E” sand as defined in Louisiana

Department of Conservatio Order

jumber 638-D, effective April 1, 1969

and recorded in Book 250, Page 576, File
Numb 118341 of th Conveya

|

encount tervi

bet 10,356 fee and 10,380 foot in

rge R. Brown No. 1 Boudreaux|Wlocate in Section 3, Township 15

‘South, Range 7 West, Camero Parish,
Louisian

2) the “G” sand whichis defined as that

in sand encountered in the interval
between

the Shell J.H. Meaux A

located in thesouthwest corner of:

9 Townehip 14 South, Ran 7 We
Cameron Pi

certain tered it

betrween 11,386 feet and 11,48 feet in

the Shell Boudreaux et

al

Well No. 1,
located in the Northeast Quarter (NE/

of the Northeast Quarter (NE/A) of Sec-

tion 34, Township 1
| So Ba 7

West, Cameron Pari

4) the “M” Be Da siabl by
State of Louisiana, Office

of

Conserva-

tion, Order N &q 3, dat June 29,

1st effective June 23, sats ae of

,
wit survey plB 4 Page 332, Ent No. 170909;

re partic defined as that
sand pecuisi the interval from

12,600 feet to

2

12,66 feet in the Shell
Boudreau et al, Well No. 1, located in

the Northeast Qua of Northeast

Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4) of Section 34,

Township 14 South, Ben 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

the “N” sand as deGined | in th Loui-

and reco

107433 of the Conveya Records of
Cameroh Parish, Louisiana, and as more

particul defi as tha certain sand
the interval between

12,5 feet
fect an 12,738 feet in the Shell,

et

‘al,

JH. Meaux Unit A No. 1 Well,
locate in the Southwest Quarter (SW/4)
of Section 85, Township 14 South, Range

Quarte:

pou A
Range 7 West, Cameroi oo

Lot 1 e the Subd:

Amedy P. Welch an of Ellwe eri i
Secti 27, 28, 33 and 34 of Township 1 |

South, Rang West, and in
Secti 8

and 4 of Township 15 South Range 7

We Soe ee Meridian in Cameron

th Louisiana, as per plat by Jasper
|

Cont. on next page



a
eos page

. Surveyor, dated May 20,
attache ition recordedUn fois 8702 ofthe records of Ca

So 1.33

acres, mi

“A Less & Exc the E,G)M&a Sand
inside bot

of

the

Plan A
Order 638-F-1 and outside the geogra-

iae

poundarisa nt th EST estab-

sands, or horizons

_

5

Se
pt:GHI she

shall

I

be defined
Set forth bel

pat E”wand a jane‘Louisi
ent of Cmcasi SenMone 63 effectin

, 196

Heat iange 7 Weat, Coma Pertsh,
Louisiana

2) the “G& sand which is defined asthat
certain sand enco!

a

fest,
3) in —— defiaaetia

and encountered in tervalbetwe 11,986 fest and 1 is fe in
the Shell Boudreau et al Well No. 1,
located in the Northeast Quarter (NE/4)

o the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of Sec-

io 24, Township 14 Sout Range 7

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
4) th “M” Sand Unit B established by

State of Louisiana, Offic

survey plat is recorded iBo ya Page 332, Entry No. 170909;
more partic spreaig that
Qccurring i: from

12;600 feet to 12, $ fe in the Shell-

Inreaux, et al, jo. 1, located in
fortheast x of Northeas

fest,

in the Loui-
siana De; of Conservation Order
Number 638- efective March 1, 1966

-recorded in Book 212, File Nu10743 of th
|

Conveya
and

between

sand occurring ieen 110 feet to 111feeti th Shell, et al AP Welch, ai, et
al Well No. 1 located in the Southwes

arter of Sectio 34, Township 14

South Ran 7 West, ‘Cameran Pari
Louis:

2? Th “Pla A” Sand as defined in the
Louisiana Department of Conservation

Order Number 638-F-1, dated January
24, 1986, effective Januar

7

M ess _in the conveyant
Cameron Parish under Entr #18#198

and as more particularly defined as that

South,Range 7 Avent Camareieri
vee

tall

follo lots of the Subdivision of

Propert of Amedy P. Welch and of Ella
Wetheril in Sectio 27, 28, 38 and 34 of

th, Range 7 Wes and
in Sections 3 and 4 of Township 15 South,
Range ,

Louisiana Meridian in
Cameron isiana, as per plat

by Jasper
|,

Surveyor, dated

jed under folio 65702 oft records
of Cameron Parish, Louiai

Tot 29: Containing 1 Saiaa mare

or less. Exce
or less, situated
the’M SU establiapea Conservation
Order 638-C-3; leaving a balance of 11

acres, more or les herein leased under

Mt

ot 4: Co taining 3
,

more

or leas, iLoeo & ceo: 8 a aoe more

or Je situnted withi = confine of
theM 5)
Order 638- leavi

8

a
palan of 8.64

acres, more

or

less, herein leased under
Lot 34.

Lot 86: Containing 19.86 acres, more

or less.
RUN: Jan. 25 (J-27)

Public Notice MFeder Consistency
Initi:Reyiew of ie ——

ial Plan of

Exploration
Section/Louisi: partment of Natur-

al Resources

for

the plan’s consis&#39;for tencywit ‘the Louisiana Coastal Resources

icant Hardy Oil & Gas USA Inc.,
ith Street, Suite 1400, Houston,m7 77002-7346.

Location: Oil &a Gas USA Inc.,
Lease OCS-G 15147, —

2

Cameron!
Block 263, Offshore, Louisi:

Description: Exploratactivities
will include the tin and

East Cameron Block 263. 5: opera-
tions will be from an onshore’ located

in Cam
isi ically

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 25, 1996

Grand Lake High
School News

The Grand Lake Einiseer
Roundup will be held Fri., Mar. 8,

jean ae ian
or th sessionhave been bora on or before

Sept. 30, 1991. Children entering
first grad must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1990.

Parents who pla to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy ofa

birth coutine immunization

record and social security card for

each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have their

child&#3 birth icate or social

security card should begin pro-

ceedings to — them.

The next Grand Lake PTA

meeting is scheduled for Feb. 12,

at 6:30 p.m. Child care will be

provid
HOMEWORK HOTLINE

The phone numbers to reach the
Homework Hotline are as follows:

grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,
598-2056; and 9-12, 598-3473

Open line after 3:30 p.m.,
598-2986.

DANCE
The art classes will sponsor a

school dance in the school back
gym Sat., Jan. 27, from 7-11 p.m.

GAMES
Jan. 30 - Grand Lake vs Pecan

Island, away.
ITOCK SHOW

The annual District Livestock
Show will be held Jan. 30-Feb. 2.

LEAP RE ‘(TAKES
All LEAP retakes will be held

Jan. 30.

Johnson Bayou High
School News

PARISH LIVESTOCK SHOW
Two fifth grade students from

Johnson Bayou High School
placed in the parish livestock show
held this past weeken at the Mos-
quito Control Barn in Cameron.
Brandon Trahan placed 7th with

his swine and Adam Young also

plac 7th with his swine.
TH GRADE VISITORMr Denise Trahan’s fifth

grade class had a guest speaker
come to their class, Don Billiot vis-

ited the class and spok i th stu-
dents about Indian artifacts. The
fifth grad wuudeno partici
pating in the “Book It” program to

encourage reading. Each month
they read two books on their level

¢
and are honored with a personal
Pan pizza.

RODEO Se aeJoshua Barentin has been par-

ticipating in the DIYRA

Hackberry Hi

favorites told

The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in these

categories:
Attractive - Summer Hicks and

Patrick Dennis.
Karalee LaBove

and Patrick Denni
Friendly - Julia Sanders and

Clinton Brown.
Athletic - Carissa Devall and

Patrick Dennis.
Best Dressed - Cheri Gray and

Patrick Dennis.

aty ; Can Broussard and

GeneSue Su
- Ashley Seay and

ne Kittner.
Polie -Karalee LaBove and Dar-

rell Duhon
Most Like to Succeed - Sum-

mer Hicks and Patrick Dennis.
Mr. and Miss Personality -

Dev and Chris Busby; 10th -

Julie Sanders, T. J. Murphy; 11th -

Karalee LaBove and Luke Soirez;
12th - Cheri Gray and Patrick
Dennis.

RO Jan. 25 (J-32

Management Sectieee Pep one o Natural

sop
Relig Meridian

:

& Sam Houston ees E., Ste.ian
00,

onaton Tx ene
ea,

Deot
ion:

}

develoment and productionof VermiliBlocks 119/124. Support

protecto e eliting
ai

8 sw an eee ee
t icopter and/go vol om an onshore hen

Publi Notice
« wrFed Consistency

‘a Pro

the Louisian &quot; Resourc

ion: Vermil Leasesod ustiosns, a ame Lease

ing date Marc 1

rodeo. Last week h placed first in

roping, fifth in barrels, sixth in

poles, fifth in goat tying, second in

barebac riding and first in calf

roping.
PROM FUND RAISER

There will be dance on Jan. 27,
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center from 6-9 p.m. to raise

money for the prom. Admission
will be $2 per person and grades
K-12 may attend.

EP RALLIES SCHEDULED
Johnson Bayou High has sche-

duled pep rallies for all district
basketball games. Three pep rall-

ies have already been presented
with the themes being senior class

- Jan. 11, “The Day The Seniors
Took Over”;

; junior class - Jan. 19,
“Disco Day”; sophomore class -

Jan. 23, “Step Back, The Sopho-
mores Are Coming” future pep
rallies include Feb. 2, will be

eighth and ninth grade Feb. 6,seven grade and Feb, 9, fourth
fifth and sixth grades presenting.

The oldest living tree 4,700-
grows in

Whit Mountains, Calif.

1992 Toyo’

SOROLLA Vf

CAVALIER

N.A.D.A.

SALE
——

within 1

the 1 floor of the State Lands

Natu Re Building, 625 North

Office hour 8:0 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thru ee ‘The pu is

&q

to_sul it

Louisiana Department of Natural na of this ios or 15 days eter a
lanagement Divi- Coastal it Section

sage Bator [ouiaece om tbe aoa alae
44487, ee Rouge, Louisiana

provi to Sa iremen ofthe

‘Comments must be received within 15 pas
RSARegulatidays of this notice or 15 days after the

earl Man
Coastal Management Section obtains a

at Sega ie

RUN: as,a6 ‘@-8

1993 Caney

Automatic,
air conditioning

power door locks

$7575

§6,500

So. Cameron

Elem. honor

roll is told

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor roll,
most outstanding and most

improved students for the third six
weeks. (“Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Theresa Bacciga-
lopi*, Dainty Little*, Hannah Bac-

cigalopi*, Heather Benoit*, Brit-
ee Nunez*, Justin Payne*
Lauren Theriot* Meagan Tra-
han*, Chad LaBove, Chance

Richard, Sarah Boudreaux, Jamie

Primeaux, Justin Savoie, Bethany
Vincent.

Third grade: Blake Broussard*,
Kendall Broussard*, Brandi Dom-

ingue*, Jamie LaBove* Lexie

LeBouef*, Matt Miller*, Matt

Richard*, Jonathan Rutherford*,
Kayla Rutherford*, Cana Tra-

han*, Wesley Treme*, Toni Bou-

doin*, Derrick, Boudreaux, Derek

Broussard, Krystal LaBove, Cody
LeMaire.

Fourth grade: Jacob Dahlen*,
Lyndi LeBoeuf*, John Paul Trosc-

lair*, Joseph Treme*, Brett Bacci-

galopi*, Joby Richard*, Mika

Benoit, Kaylee Jo Canik, Erin Din-

ger, Bryan Morales, Joshua

Brothers, Courtney Conner, Beau

on.

Fifth grade: Parry Dean LaLan-
de*, Bethany Nunez, Roxanne

an.

Sixth grade: Matthew San-

ders*, Erica Baccigalopi, Danielle

Breaux, Tabitha Hendrix, Kerrie

Richard, Derrick Waguespack.
Seventh grade: Amanda

Armentor*, Ryan Bourriaque*,
Dustin Brouddard*, Brandie Dai-

gle*, Melissa LaLande*, Teshia

Salter*, Judy Coleman, Jennifer

Conner, Nickie Duhon, Penni

Dupont, Paige Jouett, Jennifer
Primeaux, Alexis Savoie, Dusty

Savoie, Michael Semien, Trista
Semie Blake Trahan.

Most ‘Outstanding Deil LaLan-

de, Kade Conner, Ali Beth Conner,
rrie Fontenot.
Most Improved: Alice Lute,

Dakota Mallett, Victoria Wilker-

son, Blane Savoie, Joseph
Cheatham, Artis Duhon.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Minister-
ial Association meeting will be
held Thurs., Feb. 1, at 10 a.m. at

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Flattery, like cologne water

is to be smelt of, no swallowed.

|

SALE

1993 &#

SALE

4 door, automatic, air

conditioning, power

steering, &a brakes

N.A.D.A.

$7,520
ad

HEVROLET

N.A-D.A.

*9,400

FUNERALS

MRS. WILLIAM D.

PEARCE

A memorial service for Mrs.
William D. (Darla J. Gehring)

Pearce, 34, will be at 6 p.m., Sat.,

Cameron Par.

Library News
MEMORIAL BOOK LIST

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library ae listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

New Houseplant, Azelia (Lilly)
Savoie by R. C. and Sue

Domingue.
Wedding Flowers, Lula Savoie

by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.
A Mother Is Love, Elma LaBove

LeJeune by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

The Clans of Scotland, Jimmy
Maurice Fulton by Library Staff:

Polly, Gloria, Tina, DeDe and
JoDee.

ArabAsraeli Conflict, Sidney
Savoie by eu Willa Dean and
Derinda Morri:

Biting the
DDu Clifford Miller

by Bill, Willa Dea and Derinda
orris.
O the Air, L. J. Hebert by Bill,

Willa Dean an Derinda Morris.

Allerlgy Self- “Hel ‘Cookb
Louise G. Jones by Jeanette
Benoit.

Turtles, Toads and Frogs, Bert
J. Billedeaux by Jeanette Benoit.

How To Get Happily Published,
Jimmy Maurice Fulton by Jeanet-

te Benoit.
Bird House Book, L. J. Hebert

by Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.

NEW NOVELS
Mrs. Malory Wonders Why,

Hazel Holt; Creek Thunder,
Donald Clayton Porter; Shock
Wave, Clive Cussler; Breakfast In

Bed, Sandra Brown; The Island of
the Day Before, Umberto Eco.

The Christmas Box, Richard
Paul Evans; Magic, Isaac Asimov;
Hide and Seek, James Patterson
Caesar’s Women, Colleen McCul-

lough; The Coffin Tree, Gwendo-
line Butler; The Web, Jonathan

Kellerman.

The letter system of naming
vitamins was originated in 1915 by
Elmer Vener McCollum, an Amer-

ican biochemist and educator.

a
Jan. 27, from St. Peter Catholic

Church in Hackberry.
Mrs. Pearce died Friday, Dec.

29, 1995, in a Houston hospital.
Burial was in Lewis-Clark

Memorial Gardens in Clarkston,

Wash.
Memorials may be made to the

D. Anderson Cancer Center,
151 Halea Blvd., Hovstor.

Tex. 7703

MRS. sera RACCA

Funeral services for Mrs. Ste-

phen (Sharon) Racca, 48, of Hack-

berry, were held Monday, Jan. 22,
from St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciat burial was in New Hack-
berry Cemetery.

Mrs. Racca died Thursday, Jan.

18, 1996 in a Lake Charles
hospit

A native of Jennings, she was a

graduate of Jennings High School.
She was employed as an oil clerk.

Survivors are her husband; two

sons, Stephen E. Racca Jr. of
Spring, Texas and Christopher
Racca of Hackberry; one brother,
Gordon Amy of Gonzales; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. (Mar

ie) Amy of Jennings; and thre
grandchildren.

JOHN HOMER

STODDARD

Funeral services for John H.

Stoddard, 72, of Oakdale were

held Wed Jan. 24, in Ardoin’s

Funeral Home
The Rev. Terry Teal officiated;

burial with graveside services was

in New Hackberry Cemetery.
Mr. Stoddard died Monday,

Jan. 22, 1996, in his residence.
A nativ of Hackberr he was a

veteran of World War Il and a

member of First Baptist Church,
Scottish Rite, was a 32nd degree
Mason with ge 264, and a

member of American Legi 208

and VFW Post 213 allin the Vin-
ton area.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Stoddard; one son, Thomas

‘A. “Tommy” Stoddar of Hackber-

ry; three stepsons, Ervin D. Ault-
man of Denham Springs, Wallace

J. Aultman of Gonzales and Wiley
G. Aultman of DeQuincy; three
daughters, June Ivy of Oakdale,
Jeanette.S. ‘Abshi of Hackberr

and Linda Jones of Pollock; one

sist Leona Copeland of Sour
Lake, ioe one stepsister, Rexeva
Willis o: dale; several grand-are, pr great-grandchildren.

&quot;1 CHEVY

N.A.D.A.

—O7t Es

1994
SHADOW

ad
a &gt;

1995 CHEVY

8,625

Eure

N.A.D.A.

ooie2

J

AE

1994 GEO PRISIM

A door,

air conditioning, power

steering &a brakes

automatic,

extra nice

*11,075

LUMINA Z-34

V-6, automatic,

Bright Red

£12,550

BXey|
ES

CORSICA

4 door, automatic,
air conditioning,

only 19,560 miles

$11,450

a S00

6 MONTHS

6000 MILES
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PETS & LIVESTOCK

died Friday, Dec.

Houston hospital.
in Lewis-Clark

ens in Clarkston,

HORSE SHOEING and Trim-

ming, horse training. Will start colts

on cattle. Pager 479-5727. 1/18 - 25p

BORDER COLLIE Pups: Black

and white, one red and white, sire is

tou cattle dog, Dam b three times

xas dog of the year. $185. Calla 7929. 1/18 - 25p

HAY FOR Sale: Call Calcasieu

Correctional Farm at 491-3838.

LW 16tfc

ay be made to the

n Cancer Center,
: Blvd., Hoi stor

HEN RACCA

ices for Mrs. Ste-
acca, 48, of Hack-

FOR SALE

CABLELESS CABLE! N credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Personal Home

Cable System can be installed at

almost any location. Basic monthly
price $31.95 plus one time installa-

tion charge. Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guid and
free maintenance. Other options and

premium movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron Parish

sales representative, Cecil Clark, at

(B18) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148
‘Monday, Jan. 22,

Catholic Church.
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reside services was

erry Cemetery.
-d died Monday,

in his residence.

ackberry, he was a
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vas a 32nd degree
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2130, all in the Vin-

re his wife, Mrs.
d; one son, Thomas
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or, automatic,
conditioning,

19,560 miles

for more information. 1/25p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for

cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,
remaining 95’s! Over 200 new and embroiders, blind hems, top stitches,

used units to select from. — Bros. fancy twin needle designs, makes any

RV Center, Hwy. 171 N., der, size buttonholes. $78.33 cash or pay-

LA. (318) 463-5564. Mon. -
F ..8:00 ments for free home trial. Call

- 5:00, Sat. 8:00 - 12:30, 8/7tfc 1-800-560-3441. 1/25c.

PE

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

96°S HERE!!! Best Prices Ever on

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

—
WANTED-

—

Responsible, dedicated, men and women 18 years of age

and older to join volunteer fire/rescue departments in

District 9: Oak Grove, Little Chenier and Grand Chenier.

These areas need more firefighters/first responders to

continue in the effort to protect our communities. For more

information, attend one of our meetings on the second

Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station or call 538-2754.

RUN: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J-24) Joe McCall, Chief

pe
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Out Our
Carpet

#1 CARPET
As Low As

Only

2x4x16 Only
reated 2x6x8 Only

FOR SALE

TAKE TWO: Sale on Fall and

Winter merchandise reduced $1,$2,

$5, $10, bedroom set, loveseats, table

and chairs. Monday - Friday, 10-5.

Saturday, 10-2. 775-5489. 1/25p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Will sell for

balance. 30 X 42, 30 X 54, 40 X 40,

4X 6 Br new, never erected!

rger sizes also.1-800°55 1/25- 2/ip.

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS

Specia thanks goes out to the

Cameron Parish Sheriff and Sheriff

Department; Atty. like Bercier,
KPLC, Mr. James Smith and Staff
TV. Covera Especially Keynote

Speaker, Dr. Rev. Ransom Howard;
NAACP/Cameron Executive Coun-

cil and Staff; Calcasieu penNational Bank; Jr. ROTC of Lake

Charles, Commander Hon. Mr. Wil-

son; Outstanding Washington-
Marion Charging Indian Band (Lake
Charles) - Director, Mr. jomas;

Cameron Parish Police Jury Adm;
Royal Court; Miss Cameron NAACP

Queen; Lil Mr. & Miss Queen &a

King; LA Fur &a Wildlife Rep., Mr.

Haynes Picou; Ebenezer Baptist
Church; Bargeman Memorial

COGIC Catering Service, Mrs.

Mary Rankins; Ambassador Charles

Z. Cole, Esq. Parade Director; Asst.

Mr. Donald Ray January; Special,
First Six Street Youth Departm
Dynamic; Contributors, Mr. Harper
Assoc. Jefferson Davis Elec. Coop;
LA State Conference NAACP

B.R.LA. National Office NAACP

Hon. Executive Director Kwazie

M’Fume, Baltimore MD; Mr. John

Driscoll, Marcantels/Westlake, LA;
To Dignitarie Red, Yellow, Black &

White; Winner Color T.V. - Sondra
Weld of DeRidder; 2nd Prize Reci-

pient Beautiful Bowl and Picture;
Mrs. Louise Cole; and Lake Charles

Branch NAACP. Staff Sergeant F. L.

Goodrich, Jr. Staff Sergeant Gerrod

A. Green, Cameron Parish Branch

NAACP Pres.; Louise Cole Staff,
Cameron Food art & Browns

Market and Deli, Don Baileys Sea-

food, Ronald Keeve, Johnny Brown&qu
and all other contributors.

Read the WANT ADS!!

Lowest

Lumbe

Prices!
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CLASSIFTEDS
NOTICES

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve all
problems, who light all roads so that I
can attain my goal. You who give me

the divine gift to forgive and to forget
evil against me and that in all

instances of my life you are with me, I

want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to contirm once

again that I wish to be with you in

eternal glory. Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. The per-
son must say this prayer three conse-

cutive days After three day the favor

requested will be granted even if it

may appear difficult. This prayer
must be publish immediately after

the favor is granted without mention-

ing the favor only your initials should

appear at the bottom.
N. L.

INCOME TAX Returns done a

HELP WANTED
Subscribe to THE PILOT!!

DIRECTOR CAMERON Parish

Library, Cameron, LA: Southwestern

par located ‘on Gulf of Mexico.
a tall)

ff of five FTE. Qualifications:
at utiful flower of Mount

ALA accredited MLS, LA Certified

|

corm fruttt vine splendor of

or willing to be. Duties: Director of

|

Heaven, Bi of

Librar eee for one outlet &

|

Goa

et and administra-

tion, facility oan! staf develop-
ment and library marketing. Sal
$28,000, negotiable. Excellent bea
insurance and retirement benefits.

Must be willing to relocate. Cameron

Parish does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, age, sex, handi-

aa national origin, or political or

religious opinions. Applications will hands imes). it

be taken until position is filled. Send

on

pace Might all reed

application, resume, and 3 profes-
sional references to Mrs. J. B. Blake.

Jr., President, Library Board of Con-
trol, Cameron Parish Library, P. O.
Box P, Cameron, LA 70631. 1/18tfc you con

LOOK FOR _Parv/Full time

|

etemal a

consultants for new Tupperware dis- denims hier

tributorship (yo set your own hours). pie the ferv ‘will be reca Tit
Tee income. Call 598-3322. 12/7

|

prayer must be published after the favor

- is
L.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

to

me in this necessity. There are none

stand your powers, Oh,
Mother.

that I can attain my goal

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin A.

Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.

O. Box O, Cameron, LA 70631. 1/18

- 2/8p

REAL ESTATE

TWO ACRES approximately 175

X 500 on Hwy. 27 commerical or

residential. Original cost $48,000,
sacrifice for $24,000 or best offer.

Call 318-478-868 1/25-3/14p.

“JO OPENING
Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors will accept job

applications until 4:00 P.M. Monday, January 29, 1995 for full-time

Maintenance Man. Salary will be $1,300.00 a month. Job application
forms may be picked u at the recreation center during normal busi-

ness hours. For more information, contact 569-2288.

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national ori-

gin, or political or religious opinions.
RUN; Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J17)

* FOR SALE: Brick house, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, 1/2 acre with large
oak trees. 3200 sq ft. Must sell quick-
ly. Would make excellent rent house!
Were asking $120,000, now $49,
Oak Grove, La. Call 538- 2258

1/25-2/21c.

a House on 0.92

m Portie Road, $32,000. Call62 $4 or

7 58 2952. 12/7 - 1/25p

FOR SALE
Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house on piling, tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate.
278 Acres anc

|

land in Sweet

— JOB ADVERTIS —

The Parish S 1 Board is

plications for the eee of _Gler (4 hours per d
at C on

i. A high i

roq
=

must b
ki ia 3 b i ‘and

general office procedures and have knowledge and

skills in keyboarding.
Cc Mr. Vidi

Principal.

Elementary School Cameron LA to obtain

application form. Phone: 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
February 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Jan, 18, 25, Feb. 1 (J-19)

Lake, owner

Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles south of

Hackett’s Corner, owner financing.
140 acre pasture land, Singer, La

497 acres pasture land, Dry Creek.

579 acres east of DeRidder (can be

dence or hunting an fishing camp.

Alan Thomas Real Estate,

1-800-256-4134, ask for Norma Jean

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335

and 328-7340.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1988 3/4 ton Ford

pickup. Call 542-4449, 1/25p.

to live in open areas near people.

VACUUM CLEANER

REPAIRS

A
HEBER

John Buroughs, the American

naturalist, called the robin “the

most native and democratic” of

American birds because they like

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of Food

Service Technician (5 hours per day) at South

Cameron Elementary School. A high school or

equivalency diploma preferred.

Contact: Mr. Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Creole, LA to

obtain application form. Phone: 542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications if

Friday, February 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: JAN. 18, 25 & FEB. (J-18)

LAK
=

CHARL DIES IN
CAMERON BRANCH

i

Is now hiring a...

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC ‘

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Callorcomeby: :

Lake CHarRLes DIESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

s

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

—
A/C, tilt, cruise,
Am/Fm cassette,
60/40 seats,

folding rear seat

and much more.

1995 Club Cab
Stk 236-6

114,49 ~

Tit, cruise, Am/Fm cassette, power steering & brakes.



HEATHER TAYLOR, Grand Lake 4-Her, exhibited the Grand

Champion steer at the Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock Show. twas

purchased by Caicasieu Marine Bank.

BLAKE TRAHAN, S. Cameron Elem.,

the Grand Champion Market Hog.

Telephone, Mercury Cellular and Cameron State

4-H member,

it was bought by Cameron
exhibited

Bank.

Grand, Reserve

Champions told
The annual Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show concluded

last Saturday with the sale of the

animals. The following were the

grand champions, buyers and the

prices they brought at the auction.

GRAND CHAMPIONS

MARKET HOG-Blake Trahan,

South Cameron Elementary 4-H,
bought for $7 a pound by Cameron

Telephone, Mercury Cellular and

Cameron State Bank.

PEN OF RABBITS—Tyler Ther-

iot, Grand Lake 4-H, bought for

$400 by Zapata Haynie.
MARKET STEER--Héather

Taylor, Grand Lake 4-H, bought
for $2.25 a pound by Calcasieu

Marine bank.
PEN OF BROILERS—Lanette

Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier Elem.

4-H, bought for $450 by Cameron

State Bank.

MARKET LAMB--Tiffany
Boudreaux, South Cameron FFA,

bought for $12 a pound by Badon &

Ranier.

RESERVE CHAMPIONS

MARKET HOG--Cassy Brous-

sard, Hackberry FFA, bought for

$4 a pound by Cam Mart Shell.

PEN OF RABBITS--Gregorie
Theriot, Grand Lake 4-H, bought
for $200 by Cal-Cam Fair and

Cameron Pilot.
MARKET STEER--Paic-

Jouett, South Cameron Elem. 4-H,

bought by Dupont Building for

$1.35 2 pound.
PEN OF BROILERS—Lanette

Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier Elem.

4-H., bought by Whitney Bacciga-

lopi for $200.

MARKET LAMB-—Leab Bille-

deaux, Hackberry 4-H, bought by
Jeff Davis Electric and Devail

Towing for $7.50 a pound.

eee

Common sense is not 50

common.
—Voltaire

TIFFANY BOUDREAUX, South Cameron FFA member, exhi-

bited the Grand Champion Market Lamb which was purchased

by Badon and Ranier.

”

LANETTE BACCIGALOPI exhibited the Grand Champion Pen

bought by Cameron State Bank.
of Broilers which were

TYLER THERIOT, Grand Lake 4-H member, exhibited the

Grand Champion Pen of Rabbits, which were bought by Zapata

Haynie.

Livestock helpers
Awards for the 1996 Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show

were made possible through the

generosity of Awards Express, B’s

Grocery, Boudreaux Farms, Box-

car Willie, Cameron Parish Cat-

tlemen’s Association, Kay Canik,
Grand Lake FFA, Hackberry FFA

and 4-H, Conway and Virgie
LeBleu, the Horace Montie Fami-

Channing Conner Memorial Award winners

The South Cameron High
School 4-H Club annually awards

plaques and rotating trophies at,
the Cameron Parish Livestock
Sale to the current recipients of

the Channing Conner Memorial
Awards. Tabulated by Achive-

ment Day of each year, the awards
are earned by those 4-H exhibitors

from jout Cameron Parish

who accumulated the highest
number of points in the areas of

anima! placings, showmanship

and record keeping.
is year’s winners included

Brett Baccigalopi, first; Mandi|

Richard, second; and Courtney

Conner, third in the elementary)

division. In the junior division,

Heather Taylor placed first; Juie

Trahan, second; and Lancey Con-

ner, third. The senior division win-

ners were Tiffany Boudreaux,

first; Jennifer Bou:
fF

and Cody Fenetz, third.

The awards are presented In;

memory of the late Channing Con-)

ner, a former student at South

Cameron High School who was an

active member of 4-H and FFA.

The awards were presented on

Sat., Jan. 20, by Conner’s parents,
uaine and Sheila Conner, his

sister, Santana and his brother,
Lancey.

Toni Kay Nunez,
South Cameron High

4- Reporter

aie

ly, Precision ‘lool and Gerald Hof-

fpauir, Dave Savoie, Tammy Seay
Family, South Cameron High FFA

and 4-H, the Family of George
Sturlese and the Kaki Trahan

‘amily.
The 1996 Buyers’ Appreciation

Luncheon was sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen&#39;s

Association, Cameron Paris

Farm Bureau and Wendell’s
Electric & Hardware. The meal

was prepared by Mae Doris Little

and a crew of volunteers from

Hackberry FFA. fe

Decorating the luncheon tables

and serving were parents and

members of Grand Chenier

Elementary 4-H, South Cameron

Elementary 4-H and South Came-

ron 4-H and FFA.

_

Toni Kay Nunez,
South Cameron High

4-H Reporter

Because asphalt can be

placed much quicker than other

products and is easy to maintain,

there are fewer traffic delays.

The custom of decorating

engagement and wedding rings
with gems began about 1200.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron

HACKBERRY
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the third six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Jess Aguirre, Dil-

jon Benoit*, Clay Billedeaux*,
Amanda Deville, Christopher

East, Darra East*, Eric Guidry*,

Morgan Hicks*, Brett LaBauve*,

Ry McChesney*, Mandy Mich-

alko*, Amanda Miller, Samantha

Pitre*, Jill Poole, Jay Sanner*,

Jena Sanner*, Charles Swire, Ste-

ven Welch, Sarah White.

Third grade: Jarin Brown,

Amber Guidry, Annette Gunter,

Caleb Hicks, Hillary LaBove, Ste-

phanie Walter.
Fourth grade: Amanda Abshi-

re*, Ashley Austin, Emile Desor-

meaux, Tobie Devall*, Colleen

Doucette, Brennan Duhon, James

East, Crystal Fountain, Ryan

Hicks, Ryan Largent, Alonna

LeBlanc*, Bryan Meche*, Malorie

Shove, Lori Spicer, Brett Stansel*,

Sean Vincent*, Christopher
Welch*.

Fifth grade: Jamie Alford, Leah

Billedeaux, Meagan Broussard*,
Marcus Bufford*, Layn Buford,

Shelli Busby, Lindy Delome*, Jes-

sica East*, Melissa East, Nicole

Fenetz*, Aaron Granger, Angelia
Hebert, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

LaBove*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsey

LaBove*, Laura Largent, William

Morvant, Elizabeth Perrodin, Ami

Picou, Bethany Richard*, Paige
Sanders*, Matthew Spicer,

Heather Vincent, Amanda White.

Sixth grade: Josie Brown, Jake

Buford*, Cayde Ellender, Lauren

Gray*, Dustin Hebert, Jessica

Landry, Micah Silver*, Sarah

Walter, Curtis Welch, Keith

Welch.
Seventh grade: Trent Core,

Shannon Day*, Brandy Doucette,

Whitney Drounett, Mandy Gre-

million, Jana Hinton, Jamie

Sanner.

Eighth grade: Lindsey Buf

ford, Ashley Granger*, Julia Per-

rodin*, Jansie Poole*, Trevor

Richard, Natasha_Thacker.
Ninth grade: Lacey Annett,

Maranda Daigle, Landon on*.

Tenth grade: Darrell Duhon,

Shelly Fontenot*, Salina LeJeune,

Julia Sanders*, Lori Sanders*.

Trisha Silver, Nicole Swire.

Eleventh grade: Misty Delome*,
Cody Fenetz*, Karalee LaBove™,
Luke Soirez, Heather Spicer, Eric

Welch*.
Twelfth grade: Becky Benoit,

Jaime Boothe, Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri

Gray*, Ginger Henry, Summer

Hicks, Gene Kittner, Jessica

LeJeune, Michael Orgeron, Ash-

ley Seay, Mackenzie Thibodeaux*,
Ronald Thomas.

CAM. ELEM.

The honor roll for the third six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary has been announced

y Clarence Vidrine, principal.
(Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Mindy Choate,

D’Nae Desonier, Brandi Fonte-

not*, Kayla Hay, Sierra January,
Kelsi Kiffe*, Shayla LaBove, Mer-

cedes Lassien*, Laken Mock,
Rebecea Moreau*, Paul Nguyen™,
Jennifer Schwalbe*, Candance

Sturlese, Kelli Styron, Kyle Tra-

Barton. Vidrine*, Callie

Willis.
Third grade: Jodi Billings*,

Brandi Boudoin, Jared Chera-

mie*, John Paul Delaunay, Ste-

phen Domangue, Robyn Doxey™,
Dane Duont*. Ravon January*,
John Michael Johnson, William

Mallett, Heather Moss, B. J. Bre-

geant, Gambrelle Primeaux*,
Josh Racca, Jessica Toureau*,
Glenn Trahan*, Echo Voorhees,

Ashley Walker, Heather

Woodgett*.
Fourth grade: Matthew Als-

durf, Mikey .Bercier*, Christina

Boudreaux, Jeni Cormier, Dane

Desonier*,. Chase Horn, Jacob

Johnson*, Tara LeBlanc, Danielle

Moreau, Aerial Richard*, Nicole

Roux, John Theriot, Cassandra

Trahan*.
Fifth grade: Kelly Caudill, Chel-

[_HONOR ROLLS |
sie Clark*, Lynsi Conner, Jonnis-

ha January, Marty LeBlanc, Mar-

travius Lute, Jessica Murphy&qu
Chelsi Styron*, Krysal Williams,

Lindsay Willis*.
Sixth grade: Amanda Boudoin,

Brett Billings, Jerika Choate,

Julie Delaunay, Tess dimas,

‘Adam Doxey, Jr. Gonzales, Nicole

Higgins, Donnie January, Tomas”

Johnston*, Lynn Nguyen*,
Samantha Trahan*.

‘Seventh grade: Brandi Arrant,

Randall Cormier, Kayla Kelley*,

Joshua Picou*, Kristen Repp*,
Brooke Willis.

-GRAND LAKE
The Grand Lake High Schoo

hono roll is as follows for the third

six weeks as follows: (&quot;deno all

A’s).
Second grade: Kristin Brous-

sard&q Derek Foret*, Philip Fergu-
son*, Brittany Houston*, Ashley

Hunter*, Christopher Mon-

ceaux*, Nicholas Poe*, Byron
Quinn*, Derek Williams*, Mary

Arceneaux, Heather Breaux,

Matthew Daigle, Ashley Denote,

Kellie Garven, Marilene Laverg-

ne, Aaron Meche, Holly Morris,

Justin Newman, Danielle Ogea,
Heath Romero, Matthew Thomp-

son, Kyle Young, Justin Whet-

stone, Deon Bergeron, Mark Cro-

chet, Crystal Hebert, Jacob

Hebert, Jami Lavergne, Megan
Lawson, April Lorke, Samantha

Poole, Caleb Theriot, Kass Vin-

cent, Tyler Walker.
Third grade; Alice Robichaux*,

Chelsea Tauzin*, Kinsey Duhon,

Tabitha Nunez*, Josh Sonnier*,

Jessica Sovereign*, Alex Vinson*,

Fuerst, Matthew Reon, Tra-

vis Lavergne, Elizabeth Smith,

Heather LeBoeuf, Justin Theriot,

Heather Bourque, Alyssa Fonte-

not, Brandy Guidry, Marcus Har-

ris,Katy Lavergne, Dustin Leger,
David Reed, Keisha Roush, James

Carrol.
Fourth grade: Leah Ferguson*,

David Jones*, Morgan Abshire,
Keith Bertrand, Jenna Broussard,

Trinity cline, Curtis Manuel, Jor-

dan Sellers, Tyler Theriot, Violet

Amy, Brooklyn Bower, Daniel

Breland, David Breland, Danielle

Broussard, Kelsey Chesson, Jake

Medlock.
Fifth grade: Michael Brown*,

Trevor Hebert*, Neil Alvarado,

Jay Bergeron, Sarah Brister, Ste-

phen Ferguson, Lauren Garza,
Clifford McCombs, Natalie Poole,

Barry Reed, Eric Duhon, Chris

Sonnier, Brandon Theriot.

Sixth grade: Eddie Costello*,
Shenna LeBoeuf*, Candace

Ogea*, Natalie Precht*, Nicholas

Sonnier*, Gregoire Theriot&quo Tori

Brittain, Keri Cronan, Troy Park-

er, Laura Savoie, Brett Wicke, Tif-

fany Breaux, Ian Broussard, Kelly

Cline, Dana Dugas, Crystal Eeing,
imee ove, Justin LaBove,

Jeremiah Redditt.
Seventh grade: Scotty Young*,

Ashley Thomas*, Johnathan

Stoute*, Holly Manuel*, Donald

LeDoux*, Kristen Howerton*,
Matthew Hebert*, Mandy Fergu-

son™, Erin Bordelon*, Steve Fore-

man*, Cheryl Wasson, Mia Vick,
Kristopher Howerton, Lauren

Gauthier, Jada Darbonne.

Bighth grade: Jessica Abshire,

Theresa Costello, Randall Faulk,
Travis Jeffries, Carrie S

.

Ninth grade: Amanda Brous-

sard, Jessica Daigle, Haley si

erton, Robert Kingham, Marylyn
LeJeune, Kourtney Precht, Court-

nee Richard.
Tenth grade: Dolores Arceneau-

x*, Earl Gaspard*, Phillip Pri-

meaux*, Bonnie Brocato, Barry
Doucet.

meee grade: Laura Cox*,

lissy Cox*, Kane Richard*, Dela-

naSavoy*, Bobby Hebert*, Blaine

Arbour;~-Rhonda Browne, Cody
LeBleu, Corey Theriot.

Twelfth grade: Jessica Aguil-
lard, Andrea Berry, Alyson
Briggs, Cottie Brocato, Neal Kiser,
Kerri Sellers, Stacy Templeton,
Micah Brister.

Throughout his career,

Rembrandt painted 100 known”

portraits of himself.

NAACP Chapter and others are shown riding on a float Saturday

in the annual Dr. Martin Luther King Day parade.
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Creole Nature Trail

gets $40
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Shelly Johnson, executive direc-

tor of the Southwest Louisiana

Convention and Visitors Bureau,
and Montie Hurley, chairman,

brought the Cameron Parish

Tourist Bureau some good news

Monday night concerning the

Creole Nature Trail.
“We have promoted the trail for

the past 20 years and it has finally
paid off,” Johnson said.

The trail has been chosen as one

of the five in the United States,
and the first in the south to be in

the Corridor Management Plan

and will receive a government
grant. Other projects are located

in Arizona, New Mexico and

Colorado.
“This pilot opportunity will be

held up as a model for later pro-

jects, and both the DOTD and the

‘National Park Service will help in

the development of the Scenic By-
Way Project,” she said.

LSU will start to work on it

immediately and-the plan should

be completed in September.
The Scenic By-Way Commis-

sion, which will oversee the pro-

ject, will be composed of nine area

members, two will be chosen by
the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury,

three by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, and one each by
Southwest Louisiana Convention

and Visitors Bureau, Cameron

Parish Tourist Commission, Sec-

retary of DOTD and the Cameron-

Calcasieu legislative delegation.
The total funding for this pro-

ject is $400,000 with the federal

share to be $320,000, -and the

state’s share to be $80,000, which,

according to Johuson, cannot be

met because the state doesn’t

match this type of federal grant.
The $80,000 matching funds must

be found elsewhere.

The Scenic By-Way Program
states: “The Creole Nature Trail

Scenic By-Way State Highway 27

Scenic Turn-Arounds will provide
access to wildlife refuge areas in

West Cameron Parish. There are

four sites planned, each allowing
motorists to stop their cars and

0,000 grant
safely exit the highway.

“This will greatly reduce traffic

congestion and help to eliminate

accidents.
e turn-arounds will provide

for parking and allow visitors to

observe natural wildlife and scen-

ery safely.”
Ed Kelley, president of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce,

told the Tourist Bureau, “I will be

working very closely with other

clubs and civic organizations for

our parish.”
Sammie Faulk reported that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury is

already receiving a portion of the

state’s share of the hotel-motel tax

for tourism, which amounted to

$300 last quarter.
Madeline Solina reported that

the Cameron Police Jury has

granted permission for the use of

the office in Hackberry vacated by
the Sheriffs office for use as a tem-

porary tourist information center.

The next meeting will be held

Feb. 26, at 6:30 p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex.

Kelley gets state award
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, secretary of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion, received the Rural Tourism

Success Story award at the recent

Louisiana Rural Tourism Deve-

lopm Conference in New

eria.

Prior to 1986, Kelley served on

ED KELLEY, a member of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Com-

mission, holds a plaque
awarded to him recently at the

Louisiana Rural Tourism Con-

ference in New Iberia in recogni-
tion for his efforts to promote

ne tourism. (Photo by Geneva

rift

the Economic Advisory Commit-

tee of the County Agent of Came-

ron Parish. When the oil business

in Cameron Parish took a sharp
decline, the parish began search-

ing for new ways to improve the

parish’s economy, and tourismap-

peared to be the best bet.

‘A review of the parish’s natural

assets was made and it was

decided that the 36 miles of acces-

sible beaches were among the bet-|
ter prospects for developing}
tourism.

Ata 3-day meeting at Rockefell-!

er Refuge attended by local, area

and state tourism representa-
tives, it was decided that Came-

ron’s beaches needed to be cleaned

up and Kelley was asked to coordi-

nate the local clean-up.
Kelley had 1500 people involved

in this first beach clean-up and

there have been similar numbers

of volunteers each year since then.

Different sections of local

beaches have been adopted by var-

ious companies and organizations
wh volunteered to keep their sec-

tions clean.

Working with the Sea Grant

program, the first tourism com-

missin in&#39;Cameron Parish was

formed with Kelley serving as the

first chairman, and as secretary

since that time.

At this time he is also serving as

chairman ofa committee to restore

the Civil War grave sites from the

Battle of Calcasieu Pass at Monk-

ey Island on the Calcasieu River,

manc to be turned into a park.
erving on the executive board

of the Calcasieu Regional Plan-

ning and Development Commis-

sion, Kelley was able to secure

funding through the state REDA

program to print tourist related

brochures and maps of Cameron

Parish at no cost to the parish.
Three years ago he accompan-

ied Mike Liffman and Steve Hen-

ning, both from LSU, to Washing-

ton, D. C. to help U. S. senators

and representatives understand

the needs of Cameron Parish.

He helped form the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce,

and is now serving as president.
H plans to develop the Chamber

as an important tourism tool.

As a member of the West Came-

ron Parish Port Commission, he

worked to acguire 159 acres of

property on Monkey Island, for-

merly owned by the U. S. Coast

Guard. This is to be developed for

commercial and tourism purposes.
H also serves on the economic

committee of the West Cameron

Port Commission which is at pre-

sent working on getting a dock site
in Hackberry for ocean going

vessels.
He teaches Sunday school and

is chairman of the board of Wake-

field Metkodist Church in

Cameron.

VVVEEIVIVVEN EVENS

February Is

National Heart

Month
PRVSCISVISSC IVETE

THIS AERIAL PHOTO shows a control burn on the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand Che-

nier. A study is presently under way at the Refuge on how to use such burns to improve the mar-

shes for wildlife and waterfowl

Study under way on

burning of marshes
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Avery Island’s E. A. McIlhen-

ny’s dream of preserving 80,000
acres of coastal marsh in Cameron

and Vermilion parishes for post-
erity has certainly come true.

MclIlhenny purchased the land in

1912.
He then sold the land to the

Rockefeller Foundation and urged
the foundation to place its control

in the hands of the State of Lousia-

na for a period of five years.

On Sept. 30, 1920, the founda-

tion donated complete ownership
to the state as a wildlife refuge,
with Governor John M. Parker

and the 1920 Legislature agreeing
to accept the property and the

strict terms of the deed.

Because of its unique location,
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge is one

of the most important wildlife

areas i the United States.

Louisiana’s position at the

southern most end of the vast Mis-

sissippi Flyway causes th state to

serve as a ‘wintering home for

many of the waterfowl from noth-

ern nesting grounds.
The refuge plays host to hun-

dreds of thousands of ducks, geese,

coots, and numerous wading birds
each year, and serves as a resting

area for many of the transit birds

that winter in Central and South

America.
Year round residents such as

nutria, muskrat, raccoon, otter

and alligator abound in the area.

Throughout the refuge are

many ponds, pot-holes and lakes

with numerous bayous and man-

made canals.
The flat treeless area contains

soils which are high in organic
matter and produce tons of desir-

able waterfowl food plants each

year.
Numerous research projects

have been conducted and are pre-

sently underway concerning vari-

ous stages of marsh management,
plant ecology, pond culture and

life history studies of the many

forms o fish and wildlife found on

the refuge.
‘These studies are conducted by

the research section of the refuge
division, and others in cooperation
with Louisiana State University,

Louisiana Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit, and Louisiana

Cooperative Fishery Research.

These studies help to shed new

light on the many problems
incurred in marsh management,

and serve as guidelines for develo-

ment and management of the area

for wildlife.

STAFF MEMBERS of the 3-year marsh burning project at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge here

inspect aerial maps ‘of the refuge. Seated: Josh Nove, bird specialist; Thomas Bain, student at

Steven Gabrey, LSU graduate; Shelly Ackle, specialist on

Birmingham, Ala. Southern College;
‘Hess and Barry Wilson, Rockefeller biologists.

Back row: Tom
plants and trees.

MARSH BURNING

One such project is going on at

this time at the refuge called “The

Effects of Marsh Burning. on

Plants and Birds”. The three year

project started in November 1995

and will be completed in 1999.

The on-site project supervisors
are refuge biologists Barry Wil-

son, Thomas Hess and Larry
McNease; Dr. Allen Afton of LSU

is project director.

Working on the project are Josh

Nove, bird specialist and college
graduate from Amburst, Mass.;

Thomas Bain, a sophomore at Bir-

mingham Alabama Southern Col-

lege, an intern on the program;
Steven Gabrey, an LSU graduate

‘who is working on his thesis on the

program; and Shelly Ackel, a May
graduate of Northeastern Univer-

sity and a specialist in plants and

trees.

Wilson explained that burned

Cont. on Pg. 2

Grand Lake high to  -

have summer program
Grand Lake High School was

recently approved for a grant
award under the 1995-96 Decentr-
alized Arts Funding Program

administered by the Arts &a

Humanities Council of Southwest
Louisiana.

The program will provide a

summer visual arts experience for

8 Grand Lake school students,
kindergarten through 8th grade.

‘Two separate camps will be held—

June 17-21 for K-3rd and June
24-28--4th-8th grades.

Susan Fuerst, professional
artist and art teacher at the

school, will direct the project and

sh and Charlene Kaough, an

artist and resident of Grand Lake,
will teach the classes.

The camp theme will be

Brown new

librarian
Christopher Brown of Lafayette

was unanimously approved as the

new Cameron parish librarian by
the Cameron Parish Library
Board Wednesday. He will assume

his new duties on March at a sal-

ary of $30,000 annually.
&quo board has been without a

librarian since April 1995 when

Janelle Greenhow resigned from

the position. The library board has

been search for a replacement for

about ten months.
Mr. Brown in the past had

served as the Vermilion parish
librarian. He is married and has

three children.

“Explore Your World.” Students

will focus on their landscape, wild-

life, recreation and culture in

creating art in a variety of media.

‘Two assistants will be hired for

help in classroom preparation,
cleanup, etc.

‘Applications for the camp will

be sent home with every Grand

Lake student, grades K-8. The

first 10 students to apply from

each grade will be accepted.

Food Source

input needed

The Cameron Community
Action Agency sponsors the Food

Source Program on a monthly
basis. Due to the fact that the

orders have drastically dropped,
the agency is asking that anyone

wishing to keep the program open

please contact the office at

7115-5145 by Feb. 5. “If the number

of units ordered do not increase we

will not be able to participate in

the program,” a spokesman said.

This does not involve the Hack-

berry portion of the program.

.H’berry clinic

has new hours

The Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic announced. its new office

hours. Beginning Jan. 29, appoint-
ments can be made from 8:30 a.m:

to 12 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday
and Friday. The office staff can be

reached from 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. on the

same days. For appointments and

more
ii i call 762-3762.

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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BRANDON HEBERT and his
Chenier are shown with the shotgun they won in the recent Lions

Club raffle at the Fur Festival.

6-year-old son Barrett of Grand

Parish beef show

winners announced
The 1996 Cameron Parish Beef

Show was held Sun., Jan. 14, at
the Mosquito Control Barn in
Cameron. Serving as judge was

Matt Garrett, owner of a regis-
tered cattle herd and feed store in
Marshall, Tex., and a former mem-

ber of the Texas A&amp; Livestock

Judging Team.
Bobbie Montie served as show

suneende David Montie
Lane Bonsall served as ring-a and Glenda Montie and Mar-

garet Jones were show secretaries.
In the dairy show, Laura

LeDoux exhibited the grand
champion heifer and Nancy Nor-
man, the reserve and parish bred
champions. Norman was also

champion dairy showman.
In the beef show, champions an

dreserves were exhibited, respe-
citvely, as follows by breeds:

Beefmaster :bulls - Michael
Semien and Joshua Richard Beef-
master heifer - Trista Semie
Braford bulls - Cody Fenetz and
Kassie Guthrie.

Braford heifers - Casi Pinch and
Nick Pinch; Percent Braford bulls
~Bl e Trahan and Jarod Bacciga-
lopi; Percent Braford heifers - Toni
Kay Nunez and christi Kay Canik;

Brahman bulls - Heather Sturlese
and Jonathan Cogar.

Brahman heifers - ‘Amb Tra-
han and Heather Sturlese; Bran-

gus heifers - Seth Theriot and
Kasie Theriot.

AOB Braham Influence pa -

Tiffany Boudreaux; AOB Brah-
man Influence’ heifers - Scott

Myers and Scott Myes; Bieretbulls - Benjamin Richard
Mandi Richard; Hereford aifer

-

Mandi richard and Sarah Richard.
Polled Hereford bulls - Shannon

Saltzman and Heath Nunez;
Polled Hereford heifers - Claude’
Devall and Chase LeBoeuf.Bicanen bulls - Heather DeJor and Brandi Hebert; Simment
heifers - Brandi Hebert and ane
non Saltzman.

Limousin bulls - Julie Batts andi
dared Savoie; Limousin heifers -

Erin Jouett and Jennifer Savoie.
Parish bred champion exhibi-

tors and the breeders included:

Dair heifer - Naney Normby
Nancy h

a

Michael Semien by Conee
LeBleu; Beefmaster heifer by

heifer - Casi Pinch by Bobby
Pinch; Percent Braford bull - Jar-
od Baccigalo by J & P Farms;

Percent Braford heifer - Christi
Kay Canik by Steven X Ranch,

Chapte:
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Brahman bull - Heather Stur
ese by Sturlese Cattle Company;

Brangus heifer - Seth ThervbyS
Dee Down Cattle Company; AOB

Brahma uen - Tiffany
by Laurie Bonsall;

Hereford bull - Mandi Richard by
Kenneth Fontenot; Hereford heif-

er- Mandi Richard by Scott Canik.
Polled Hereford bull - Heath

P Farms; Polled
ilkerson

by J & P Farms; Simmental bull -

Heather Taylor by Heather Tay-
lor; Simment heifer - Brandi

Hebert by Hebert Simmentals;
Limousin bull - Jared Savoie b

Jared Savoie Limousin heifer -

Paige Jouett by Shane Jouett.

In the steer show, the grand
champion was exhibited by Heath-

er Taylor and Paige Jouett exhi-

bited the reserve champion. The
parish bred champion was e:

bited by Lance Guidry and th
breeder was W W Cattle

Company.
Jared Savoi South Cameron

FFA, was the overall Grand
Chamio Beef Showman. Age
division winners included Amber

Trahan, 9 year olds; Brett Bacci-

galopi, 10; Chance Baccigalo 11;
Dusty. Savoi 12; Brandi ‘Heber
18; Heather Taylor 14; Brian
Nune 15; Jarod Baccigalo 16;
and Jare Savoie, 17 and older.

Be patient--

they’re coming
Because of a lack of space a

number of 4-H, school and lives-

tock stories did not make this

issue of the Pilot. mn will be run

next week and in later issues.

MARSH BURNING

Cont. from Pg. 1

and unburne plots have been set

up in almost every management
unit on the refuge

The team is looking at vegeta-
tion, doing bird surveys, goose

behavior observations, food habi-

tats, summer breedin ofseaside
and

ho burning affects each plot on.

these project sites.
“We are seeing the effects of the

new grass after the burns, to keep
the old dead grass down Wilson
said.

“We are doing controlled burn-

ing in November and December,
which is different from what the

riz 1/4

in General

AMY RACCA, Parish and State Trapshooting Champion, waits
to shoot in the 1996 Fur and Wildlife Festival trapshooting

contest.

loca cattlemen do, who burn in the

spring.
“We carefully control the burn-

ing because we do not want a cata-ee like the one in Yellow-
stone National park years ago,
and the Big Burn area in Cameron
Parish in 1924 bot o which ‘were

caused by said.
BIG BURN FIRE

The Big Burn marsh, which is

now owned by Miami Corporatio
received its name following the
1924-25 drought, when extensive

peat burns scoured the marsh 1.5
to 1.8 meters to the clay subsoil
and created ponds.

The Big Burn is ‘locate in the
western perenofthe Mermentau

drains syste: approximately
15 aile south- of Lake

Charles, and 8 miles north of

Grand Chenier.
Wilson explains that the pur-

pose of the burning of the marsh is

to kill off the dead grass so new

sprouts can come out from the
roots,

controversial”, Wilson said. “We
do this research so we can have

documentation as to why we are

doing it. We are very careful to see
that we have three days of north

winds so the smoke from the burns
will blow out toward the Gulf.”

At the conclusion of the project
the participants should know
effects on the animals eating the
plants in the plots.

It should prove that burning
should be done only during the fall

and winter. This avoids Sestronests and young will
Burning should be cha where

the burned area can b controlled,
and when the water levels in th
marsh are at or several centime-
ters above the marsh surface,

burning never should be

attempted during drought
conditions.
The local project should help in

the area of marsh management for
wildlife, which was the original
intent of the forefathers who made
this great gift to Cameron Parish
and to the nation.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

GILL NETS
The Louisiana Seafood Indus-

try and commercial fishermen

who have seemed to have lost in

state court, are going to federal

court on the restricting of gill nets.

They are trying to block enforce-

ment of the gill net law. It should

be a coupl of weeks or so before a

ruling is made.
If the judge Tule in favor of a

preliminary injunction, it would

stop enforcement of the law until a

trial is held. Blockage as asked by
the Gulf Coast Conservation Asso-

ciation was denied and should the

federal judge strike down th gill
net law for federal reasons, it

would over-ride a state court suit

now pending on the same matter.

SPORTSMAN’S SHOW
The Louisiana Sportsman’s

Show, one of the largest, will

held at the New Orleans Super-
dome Feb. 8-Mar. 3. It’s the Deep
South and Original Sportsfishing,
Boat and Hunting Show.

The largest and newest selec-
tion of sportfishing gear, boats and

hunting equipment will be on sale

at special show discount prices.
Over 400 booths covering the

entire Dome floor with something
for everyone who loves the

outdoors.

TALK AROUND
Wood cock hunting over Jan. 31

and speckle belly season is also
over Jan. 31,

Wit all the gun pressure the

geese have had since leaving
Canada, they are much wiser and
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harder to get tocome to the decoys.

By the time the geese get to Loui-

siana our hunters have quite a

challenge as they&#3 been shot at

all the way down.

According to the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, the state~

wide 1995 population on snow

geese is 898,000-and speckle bell-

jes, 117,000. Snows are up 193,000
and speckl bellies up 10,000.

‘Mixing alcohol and hunting is

considered a problem in many of

our states. Fishermen are also

blamed for drinking while boating
as well as anglers taking over the

creel limits of fish and keeping
udnersized fish. This doesn’t help

our image and I guess this sort of

act needs to be cleaned up.
It is said that feeding deer in a

hard winter may start as an act of

kindness, but can turn out bad.

Deer are wild creatures that have

been shaped by natural forces and

ifthey become dependent on artifi-

cial food supplies they lose some of

the things that enable them tosur-

vive in a bad natural environment.

I guess the old saying we use

about “doing things our way”
needs to be done by “Mother

Nature’s way”.

FEEDING PERIODS

Best: Fri., Feb. 2, 9:05 a.m. and

9:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 3, 9:50 a.m. and 10:00

p.m.
Sun., Feb. 10:30 a.m. and 10:55

p.m.
Good: Fri., 3 a.m, eeeSat., 3:45 a.m. and 4

Sun. 4:25 a.m. and 44 pa

“Marsh management is real

Anyone excavating more than 25 cubic yards of

sand, dirt, clay or any other type of soil material

must obtain a permit from the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Sec. 17 1/4-2. Permit Fee.

The fee for an excavation permit is twenty five

dollars, ($25.00).

Sec. 17 1/4-3. Requirements.

a.) The permit application for a new excavation

permit will be published in the Official Journal once

with a public comment period of twenty five days.
b.) Maintenance operations will not be required to

be published in the Official Journal.

c.) Applications receiving new coe permits
will be

req

d to fence of

the property for public safety. piasa waters will

be exempt from fencing requirements.

d.) Excavations must be at least twenty feet away
from adjacent property owner&#39 property line.

RUN: Feb. 1 (F 25)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The following is the Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting

agenda for February 6, 1996. The Police Jury reserves the right
to make revisions if deeme necessary.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY AGENDA

FEBRUARY 6, 1996

.
Call to Order

. Pled of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

Proclamation - Council on Aging
Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. MW Petroleum Corporation -
Grand Chenier Area, Section

18,.T15 RSW, Miami Corporation Well No. 56, (drilling for oil/

gas), Camero Parish, Louisiana.
b. Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Kings Bayou Field, Section 27

&amp;34,T14 R7W, Propos UPR - -Theriot No. 1 Well (proposed
3” flowline & 2” gas lift line), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c, Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Oak Grove, Sectio 82, T14S,
R7W & Sections 4.&a 5, T16 R7W, Carter No. 2 Well, (propos
3” flowline & 2” gas lift line) Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Smith Product Compa - Cameron Area, Section 29 &

30, T15S, R10W, (proposed 8” pipeline), Camero Parish,
Louisiana

e, Fina Oil and Chemical Company - Holly Beach, Section 24,
Tid R11W, (proposed saltwater flowline), Camero Parish

LouisFina Oil and Chemical Company -- Holly Beach Area, Section

3 ‘T14s R11W, (emergency repairs to an existing dry ga pipe-
e) Cameron manis

1

Louisiana.

g. Amoco various

in 28. Rio and Tos RilW, asber ives zseo of

existing ‘oil and gas canal system Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
Commerce Energy, Inc. - Hackberry, ‘Sectio 18, T12S,

R12W, Odom Well No.1, Gnstallati of 2303’ of 4” pipeline
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

i. Trident NGL Inc. - W. Hackberry, Section 7, T125, R13W,

proposed rectifer an groundbed, (topatio for the safe oper
and maintenance of an existing 4” pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
6. Other Permits:
a. Gerard & Ga Little - Hackberry, Irr. section 24, T12S,

R10W, (proposed 2 bulkheads on my property to control erosion
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

b. Raleigh Newman - Hackberry, Section 13, T12S, R11W,

Eeniee of water control structure), Camero Parish

poapobe

T. Seia ae
a. Grant Geophysic - from Cameron to Oak Grove, various

sections in T145, TW T15S, R7W; T14S, R8W; T1658, R8w;
T14S, ROW; T165 ROW, (seismic survey Cameron Parish
Louisiana.
8. Liquor Pi

a. Michael
&amp;

|

& Pa Chesson - Chesson, Inc. - Sweet Lake.

9. Appointments:
a. Waterworks District No. 2 - ae Schexnider, Gerald

LaBove & Donald Broussard - terms expired
b. Waterworks District No. 11- Richa Pc

Poole, Gerald Richard

& oo B. Nunez - terms expire:
Gravity Drainage Distric No. 3 - George Kelley - term

pire
ee Ambulance District No. 2 - Russell Badon - resigned - Dusty

Sandifer
e. Johnson Bayou Recreation
f, Regional Solid Waste Committee - Ray Conner - resigned -

Earnestine Horn

g. Economic Development Board - John LeBlanc, Burton Dai-

gle, Jim Cole, Madeline Solina, Norman McCall, Larry Boud-

reaux, George Hicks, Allen B. Nunez

h. Creole Nature Trail Scenic Bypass RIP = George
LeBoeuf Malcolm Savoie, Allen B. Nun

i. IMCAL - Raphael Bargeman and J.B. Blak Jr. - resigned -

a. ‘Sal of Rice ancan Equipm:
b. Sal of Used Fire Truck - &qu

| Dis #1

12. Resolution - CSB Funding
18. Ordinance - eeane

ce - Noxious Wi
15 Resolution - ea ueeeo

ees

Payment of Lost Bond - Water-
works District No. 7

16. Hospitalizatio Insurance
17. Pay January 1996 Bills
1 Staff

RUN Feb. 1-(F-24)

2

ARS

OS

Sec. 9-35, Cutting and removal from certain lots required
It shall be unlawful for persons owning or occupying lots

located within the subdivisions herein listed below to fail to regu-
late the growth or accumulation of grass, obnoxious weeds, or

other deleterious or unhealthful
,

trash, debris, refus
or discarded or noxious matter:

Constance Beach, Garber, Highland, Ridgecrest, Toerner,
Granger Cove, Pelica Point, Ratcliff, Black Dos Hebert

Camp, Old Big Lake Settlement Tan’s, McCain Pond, Miller

Manor, Henry Heights, Kelley, Roger Bonsall, peshof Pri-

meaux, R. F. LeBoeuf, and Kornegay.
Sec. 9-36. Notice to cut or remove; performan by parish at

owner’s expense upon owner&#39; failure to comply with notice.

(a) The owner of any lot located within said subdivisions shall
cut or remove such grass, obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious

or unhealthful growths, trash, debris, refus or discarded or

noxious matter, when requeste to do so after notice has been

given by the parish in accordance with (b) hereunder.
(b) The noti to the property owner of the property shall be by

registered or certified letter, return receipt requeste sent to the

owner at his actual address or last known address listed in the
records of the assessor of the parish at the time that the violation

of this article was established. In the event that the parish is

unable to serve the owner in this manner, notice shall be by
publication once a week for two (2) consecutive weeks in the offi-

cial journal of the parish.
(c) If the owner fails to cut or remove such grass, obnoxious

weeds, or other deleterious or ithful growt!
debri refuse, or discarded or noxious matter, within fifteen (15
days afte rece’

“

pt of the notice or after the secon publication of

the notice,: et forth in (b), the parish shall have such grass,
obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious or unhealthful growths,

trash, debris, refus or discarded or noxious matter, cut or

removed and shall charge such property owner only the actual
charged by and paid to the party cutting or removing

such grass, obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious or cnbiealth
growths, trash, debris, refus or discarded or noxious matter,ni a fifteen (45 percent service charge thereon, such service

charge not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25. 00)
Sec. 9-37. Lien.
(a) Upon failure of any such property owner to pay such

charges, the parish shall file a certified copy of such charges plus
the costs charged by the recorder of mortrgages for filing and

recordation, with the recorder of mortgages, and the same, when

so filed podreo shall operate as a lien and privilege in favor

ofthe parish against ‘th property on which said grass, obnoxious

weeds, or other deleberi or unhealthful growths, trash,
debri refuse, or discarded or noxious matter, was cut or

removed.
(b) The parish shall add unpaid cutting and removal charges

and related charges to the annual ad valorem tax bill of the prop-
erty involved, and the sheriff effecting collection shall be reim-

bursed by the parish for an amount equal to fifteen (15) percent
of the amount ofsuch charges actually collecte from the proper-
ty owner. This collection charge shall be in addition to such

charges and shall also be added to the ad valorem tax bill of the

property involved.
Sec. 9-38. Party defendant.
In the exercise of the authority herein granted to the parish,

the parish shall be the sole and proper defendant in any action,
authorized by law, to contest the addition of such charges to the

ad valorem tax bill of the property involved.
Sec. 9-39. Property owned in indivision.
(a) If propert which may be subject to a lien or privilege

granted in favor of the parish, is owned in indivision and the
owners in indivision, with their proporationate share in the
property, are listed separately by the tax assessor on the ad val-
orem tax roll for the parish, then the notice to cut and remove

such grass, obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious or unhealthful
hs, trash, debris, refus or discarded or noxious matter,

shall be sen to eac owner in indivision and shall list the propor-
tionate share of such charges due by that owner.

(b) Upon failure of each owner in indivision to pay his propor-

aom share of the charges incurred by the parish in cutting and
moving grass, obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious orunhealthf growths, trash, debris, refuse, or discarded or noxi-

ous matter, that parish of: the property for whic the charges are
not ee shall be subject to a lien and privileges in favor of the
pari:

(c) Upon payment by an owner in indivision of his proportion-
ate share listed on the ad valorem tax roll for the parish of the
charge incurred, and certification of such proportionate

the the lien and d herein
shall be removed from the proportionate interest of the paying

owner in indivision shall be reflected o the bill and his interest

inthe Bean free of such charge shall be distinguished on the

(d) Noti of the lien and privilege shall be made upon the own-

czs in indivision at their actual address or the last known
address listed on the tax rolls of the parish.
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-27)
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THE RESERVE CHAMPION market lamb of the Cameron Par-
ish Jr. Livestock Show a exhibited by Leah Billedeaux, Hackber-

4- and was purchased by Jeff Davis Electric and Devall

‘owing.

PAIGE JOUETT, South Camero Elementary 4—H, exhibited
the Reserved Champion steer at the Cameron Parish Jr. Lives-
tock Show. The buyer was Dupont Building.

LANETTE BACCIGALOPI, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-H, exhibited

the Reserve Champion pen of broilers at the Cameron Parish ur.
Livestock Show. Whitney Baccigalopi was the buyer.

Subscribe to THE PILOT SGyeatshirts

to be sold
Sweatshirts will be sold to iden-

tify Cameron Parish FFA and 4-H

exhibitors, parents, friends and

supporters who attend the state

livestock show as well as other
livestock activities. The front an

back design features both organi-
zations and the different types of
animals exhibited by Cameron

Parish students.
The sale of the shirts is not a

fund raiser, they will be sold at

cost. The purpose of the sweat-;
shirts is to promote Cameron Par-

ish which has a statewide reputa-
tion for exemplary livestock exhib-
ition and production.

For more information or to
order a sweatshirt, contact Ste-

phanie Rodrigue at 542-4615.
The shirts will be available in

sizes youth small through adult.
triple extra-large. Orders must bplaced by Tues., Feb.

Youth sizes will sell for $10 an
R adult sizes, $12.

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE NEEDS...

- AFLAC Suppleme Health & Life

¢ Washington National Health

-Homeowners Auto

Mobile Homes

Denise R. DeLany
Is Now Located At

THE COOLEY AGENCY
4408 Kirkman St. Lake Charles, La.

Work: (318) 478-1777

Champion pen of rabbits at the Cameron Jr. Livestock Show. The
buyers were the Cal-Cam Fair and Cameron Pilot.

Johnson Bayou
Honor Roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
Second grade: Katrina McGee*,

Laura Trahan*, Shaina Boud-
reaux, Katrina LeJeune, Katie
‘Young.

Third grade: Rustin Trahan*,
John Bourgeois, Natalie Griffith,
Lauren Storm, Greg Viator, Jr.

Fourth grade: Andrew LaF-

leur*, Ashley Price*, Amanda

Strong*, Beau Rodrigue, Mark

Stelipflug.
Fifth grade: Jill Simon*, Jana

Billiot, Dominique Sandifer,
Brandon trahan, Brina Trahan.

Sixth grade: Misty Badon*,
Christy Billiot*, Amber Romero

Ashley Erbelding, Michael Mer-

ritt, Lauren Suire, Jennifer VasSeventh grad Lacey Rod:

gu Tasha Roberson, Shell

GREGORIE THERIOT, Grand Lake 4—H, exhibited the Reserve

fhe grade: Roxanne Tra-

han*, Bridget Burchett, Christo-

pher McGee.
Tenth grade: Regina McGee*,

Theresa Key, Amy Nicar, James
Welch.

Eleventh grade: Sarah Griffith,
Jamie Trahan, Trevor Trahan.

Twelfth grade: Ronald Gas-

pard*, Mandy Harrington*, Selina

McGee*, Tonya Touchet*, Melanie

Duhon, Andrew Tingle
aK

The secret of staying young

is to live honestly, eat slowly,
and lie about your ageame Ball

THE RESERVE CHAMPION hog was shown by Cassy Brous-
ard, Hackberry FFA, at the Cameron Jr. Livestock Show and was

purchased by Cam Mart Shell.

Dr. George Isaac’s

Eye Exam Records

are now located at Bryant Bartie - 1905-1980
January 4

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 1, 1996

Kasie Theriot

is winner
Kasie Theriot, the daughter of

Charles and Bonnie Theriot of

Grand Chenier, and a member of

the South Cameron FFA, was a

recent winner and participant in

the Mid-South Fair in Memphis.
Tenn. theriot was one of 20 exhibi-

tors selected to represent Louisia-

na at the swine elimination con-
test held in Alexandria. The state
legislature annually appropriates

funds to send Louisiana exhibitors

to\prominent livestock shows in

the United States. While in Mem-

phis, Theriot participated in sev-

eral education tours.
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Look Who&

40!
Love You,

Your Family £
oe ARa: FiSERS

Lovenia Bartie - 1910-199
‘January 10

20/20 VISION CLINIC
1516 Beglis Pkwy Sulphur 625-2020

One year has gone by for you Mom; 16 for you Dad.

When love is weighed and balanced, God&#39; love is greater
than ours. Even though you are not present with us, the

warmth of your spirits sustain and give us strength. You

are gone to a better place, irreplaceable, but not for-

Congratulations to Player and Star Casinos’

Guaranteed Cash Giveawa winners!

ania

Mary Jane Hill Lovelace Comeaux Lois Cloud

of Houston, Tex., won of Lake Charles, La., won of Beaumont, Tex., won

$25,000 $25,000 $25,000
o Jan. 3, 1996 on Jan. 10, 1996 o Jan. 24, 1996

And the winning continues! Join us!

New Free Covered Parking Garag
© New Non- Floor

(Second Level of Star Casino
* Two Casinos, No Waiting =

;
2 ee ne

800 977-PLAY

°

Show t 318
¢ Over 1,65 Slot Machines ee eservations: 437-1580

©

On

I

100 Table
roup Inio 1 800 625-BOAT

©

On 1-10, Lake Charles, LA

¢ Plush Bayou Poker Parlor

* Casino Royal High-Limit VIP Room

* Hotel and Restaurants on Premises

(Guaranteed Cash Giveaway: Final drawing

date: Jan. 31 1996. Randoml selected

gotten. We love and miss you very much.

Jimmie, Wanita. Mary. Lillie.

Lorina, Bryant 1 and Walter

Look who just
won $25,000¥

Our next winner

$25,000

Home: (318) 542-4082 8

finalists have been notified b mail and

‘must be present to win. No.

‘necessary. Official rules available in Player
*

Pavilion. Must be 21 or older to participate.
Player and Siar Casings reserve the right
‘to modify or cancel this promotion at any

time without notice t the public with

It& more than

prs pare
acasino— @ New! Hourly Hollywood special-effects pirate show!

it’san @ Three new restaurants and sports lounge with nightly
adventure! entertainment!

shsoot &lt;7 HOTEL * CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

@ New! 3-acre, tropical island setting with changing skyscape,
rainforest, dramatic rockscapes, waterfalls and much more!

@ New! 100-foot- long Texas-sized buffet extravaganza!



CONTESTANTS I the Fur Festival

tion Jan. 10, in the home of Tomand kathy Rowland. H

, Kathy Rowland, Lori Theriot, and Sethie Theriot. Standing left to right are,

Bronwen LaLande, gen

Julie DeLauney, Sheena LeBouef, Teshia Salter, Danielle
phy, LeAnn Pi jerson,

Courtney Benoit, Jenny Burleigh, Terri Conner,

Vaughn. Seated, Brandy Doucet,

Sauier and Brooke Willis.

FUNERALS
MRS. MELARD

BREAUX JR.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Melard (Susie) Breaux, Jr., 42, of

Grand Lake, were held Friday,

Jan. 26, in Johnson Funeral

Home.
The Rev. Jack Reynolds offi-

ciated; burial was in Magnolia
estlake.

Mrs. Breaux died Tuesday, Jan.

283 1996, at her residence.

‘(A lifelong resident of the Grand

Lake area, she worked as a beauti-

cian for several years.
Survivors are her husband of

Grand Lake; one son, Shannon

Breaux of Grand Lake; one

brother, Gil Crater of Lake Char-

les; one stepbrother, Jake Crater

Sr. of Lake Charles; two stepsis-
ters, Flora Manuel of Port Arthur,
‘Tex. and Marion Moody of Sabine

Pass, Tex.; her mother, Mary Cra-

ter of Grand Lake; and her mater-

nal grandmother, Bernice Gary of

Lake Charles.

MRS. ROY E. HARRIS

Funeral services for Mrs. Roy E.

(Betty Jean Fontenct) Harris, 63,

of Lake Charles, were held Wed-

nesday, Jan. 31, in Johnson Fun-

eral Home.
The Rev. Elsye Mae Sonnier

officiated; burial was in Hebert

Cemetery in Hecker.

‘Mrs. Harris died Monday, Jan.

29, 1996, in her residence.

A native of Hecker, she was a

longtime resident of Lake Charles

and a seamstress.

Survivors are her husband; five
sons, James Emory, Dores Lee,

Jackie Ray, Kenneth Gerald and

John Marlin Fontenot; three

daughters, Pamela Jean Fontenot

of Houston, Ellen Montie of Grand

Chenier and Ruby Nell Duplec-
hain; one brother, Orian Rider Jr.;

two sisters, Florine Aguillard and

Gloria Woodard; her mother, Ruby

Rider, all of Lake Charles; 18

grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

EDWARD JANUARY

Funeral services for Edward

January, 79, of Lake Charles,

were held Friday, Jan. 26, in

Combre Funeral Home.

The Rev. George Sibley offi-

ciated; burial was in Combre

Memorial Park.

‘Mr. January died Monday, Jan.

22, 1996, in a local hospital.
‘A native of Grand Chenier, he

was a World War II veteran ani

member of the American Legion.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.

Frankie Banks of Houston, Tex.

~

you,
Call bri a

Watt, 69, of Creole, were held

Tuesday, Jan. 30, at Hixson Fun-

eral Home.

ciated; burial was in Immaculate

Conception Cemetery in Grand

Chenier.

retired as a boat captain from Nor-

man
Larry K.

‘Watt of Columbia, S. C.; and one

daughter, Patricia Watt of Char-

Jeston,

were “arrested” and “sentenced to

heart” in an effort to raise funds

Accide

Ticke
Reur

That doesn’t mean yo can’t get insurance from a

good - reliable company. We have coverage just for

ane
r

Scott Raley, Agent

CLAUDE WATT

Funeral services for Claude

‘The Rev. Joe Rountree offi-

Mr. Watt died Sunday, Jan. 28,

‘A

native of Anderson, S. C., he

McCall Crews.

Survivors are one son, K

2

MDS makes

local drive
Prominent Cameron citizens

serve time” all in fun on Jan. 25.

They were accused of “having a big

for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

‘Various citizens were brought
to the make-shift jail site at the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
qnent where they were held for one

hour that was spent raising their

bail.
Those jailed were: Margarita

Frederick, Priscilla Clark, Daniel

Dupong (who raised over $800),
Linda Saltzman, Larry Dyson,
Chief Theos Duhon (the most

wanted), Suggie Benoit, George

LeBouef, Dinah Landry, Bonnie

Conner, Mike Delaunay, Clarence

Vidrine, Barry Richard, Jerry

Constance, Wendell Wilkerson,

Clifton Hebert, Yvonne Mhire,

Rick Suratt, Bobby Doxey, Jerome

Picou, Jimmy Colligan (who clev-

erly tried to escape but was caught

by the Chiefl), Wade Carroll, Dr.

Sanders (who successfully

escaped but posted his full bond!),

and Darla Desonier.

Sup, 3 of the lock-up pick-
eted outside the fire station and

were seen with signs supporting
the incarceration of Chief Duhon.

Businesses aking part were:

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, Cameron Sheriffs Depart-
ment, Butch and Ron (for helping

pickup the jailbirds), Mercury Cel-

lular, Gulfway Doughnuts,
Brown&#39; Deli, Roger’s Grocery,

and Savers Grocery.
The event raised over $5,000

and the funds raised will stay in

the Southwest Louisiana area to

provide services for the 650

patients who have muscular dys-

tophy in this area.

ch
F

1s Deb and Junior Queen contests were honored

Matt Miller, S. Cameron Elem.;

Elem.; 3rd, Shetaura January, S.

Cam.

frey DeShields, Cameron

2nd, Brandi Daigle, S. Cameron

Elem.; 3rd, Alicia Mhire, Grand

Chenier Elem.

Dunaway, S.

School.

atarecep-
Debbie Jo Doxey, Kim Mur-

Amy Racca, and Mea:

za a

By RUSTY TAYLOR,
Reporter

4-H Demonstration Day was

held Nov. 11, at Hackberry High

King Day

winners
The Christian Women of Came

ron held their annual M. L. King

Day festivities Mon., Jan. 15. The

winners of the poster and essay

contests were announced and pre-
sented with ribbons and certifi-

cates. The first and second place
winners also received $50 savings

bonds, whi wer donat by

:

Cameron State Bank. Th place

1996, in a Lake Charles hospital. inners also received gift certifi-

cates to Mr. Gatti’s Pizza.

Winners were as follows:

Poster Contest K-3rd grade: 1st,

nd, Kami Savoie, Cameron

‘Elem.
Poster Contest 4th-7th: 1st, Jef-

jiem.;

Essay Contest Winner: Marcus
,

Cameron High

Sandra H. DeShields was

chairman.
Those who helped with this

event and the Fun Day activities
were: Patricia Dugas, John Guil-

beaux, Donna LaBove, Evelyn

Landry, Greg Wicke and Rev. Lan-

nis Joseph. Also, John Hennings,
Cameron State Bank, Gatti’s Piz-

za, McDonald’s and Cameron

‘Telephone.

Scholarship
told here
The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau is now accepting applica-
tions for the Louisiana Farm

Bureau Foundation Scholarship
in the amount of $1000.

One student from the parish
will be recommended for the scho-

larship which will go to a graduat-

ing senior planning to attend a

Louisiana college or university to

pursue a curriculum in agricul-
ture, home economics or related

fields. Parents must be Farm

Bureau members.
‘The deadline for applications is

Feb. 28. All applicants will be

reviewed by the Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau board of directors.

For more information contact!

Susan Beard at 542-4807.

Bridge still

being delayed
Representative Dan_ Flavin

received an update from DOTD on

the openin of. Blac Bayou Bridge
thi

i

an e

“The only work left to be done on

the bridge is the painting. Unfor-

tunately, this work cannot be done

when it is raining and the humi-

tidy is above a certain level. It is

hoped that the weather will

improve so the work can be com-

pleted within the next week.”

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxine + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Fal 1

Water HEATERS

Gas .

APPLIANCE

ComPANY

School. Several Grand Lake Jr.

4-H members placed as follows:

Agriculture Demonstration 1st

place Jr.,
Laura LeDoux;
Crystal Ewing and

Amanda Crochet and

Qnd place Ir.,
Keri Cronan;

Gourmet Foods

1st place SJr.,
Natalie Precht;

ty

Brett

Taylor.

Filing is set for

Democratic seats

Candidates for 38 district-level

delegates and eight alternates to

the Democratic National Conven-

tion will be elected from Louisiana

in post-primary Congressional
District caucuses on .

Qualifying for these district-level

delegates spots will be held Feb.

2-29, at the Louisiana Democratic

Party office in Baton Rouge.

lar. 30.

To qualify as a delegate candi-

date, individuals should contact

the Louisiana Democratic Party at

(504)336-4155 and request a qual-

ifying form.

Completed forms must be

ccompanied by a nominating pet-

Screening unit

to be here 15th

The Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital&#3 mobile screening clinic
will be at Pat’s Restaurant in

Cameron Thursday, Feb. 15 from

9:30 a.m. to 2p.m.—

Acadiana Ford In Kaplan Is NOW

OFFERING 4.8%* A.P.R. On

1996 Ford Cars, Trucks and Vans

ition with the signatures of 200

registered Democrats residing in

the Congressional district of the

candidate. However, in lieu of the

nominating petition,
may make a voluntary $50 contri-

bution to the party to help defray
the cost of implementing the dele-

gate selection process.

Now More

YOUR LOCAL

sou

The 38 delegates

T

Members

Subscription Rates:

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhe

Weekly. Entered as second cli

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70601.
$14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieup

re in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Hackberry 4-Hers are winners

Demonstration
Wicke and

3rd place Jr., Lau-

ra Beth Savoie and Sheena

LeBouef; Horticulture Use

Demonstration 1st place Elem.,

Ashley Picou;
Demonstration 2nd place Elem.,

Mandi Richard; Small Engine
Demonstration 1st place Jr., Rus-

Rice Cookery

candidates

A

and eight
alternates will be elected on Mar.

30, at caucuses held in each state

House district, except in districts

Leeeeeeee

x71
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‘Those who attended the event

are shown above, top row, left to

right: Ashley Picou, Mandi

Richard, Amanda Crochet, Laura

LeDoux, Natalie Precht, Keri Cro-

nan, Sheena LeBoeuf, bottom row.

Rusty Taylor, Brett Wicke, Crys-

tal Ewing, and Laura Beth Savoie.

Rodeo is Feb. 1-4

The 57th annual Southwest

Louisiana Fatstock Show and

Rodeo will be held Feb. 1-4, at the

Burton Coliseum. The Wrangler
Pro Bullfighters, chuck wagon

races and other entertainment

will be presented in_cooperation
with Lake Charles Dodge.

: ‘The parad will be Thurs., Feb.

1, at 4 p.m.
For more information,

474-4406 or 582-7444.

overlapping more than one parish.
In these instances, separate vot-

ing places will be established in

each parish. There will be 120 vot-

ing locations throughout Louisia-

na. These locations will be

announced at a later date.

call

aa

eeAY At elateie

Acadiana
Ford & You
A Winning
Combination

10918 Southwood Dr., Suite C, Lake Charles, LA 70605
{Off Nelson ee Bale & West McNeesc) 1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

s

nto eaty sd quitenions © 9 Nae nde Company enki,

PHONE: 439-4051
i

dackie Stagg:Owner + 418 E. First Street - Kaplan, LA + 643-7124 - 1-800-738-2922
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WINNERS IN the Little Mr. and Miss Hackberry Head Start con-

testwere, from left: Megan Spicer, runner-up; Mega Swire and

Drew Beard, winners, and Kevin Alford, runnerup.

The fight against
cardiovascular

disease can&# start

too early.

The Key is to affect the habits of

young children regarding smoking,

nutrition, and exercise.

Smoking, excessive weight, and

a general lack of fitness all

contribute to heart disease.

As a parent, we can L
encourage healthy habits C i

for our children. ai
S

# 4 Set a Good Example

There&#39 a good chance Ifa

parent smokes, their children

will also.

Be a good role model

don&# smoke, eat
healthy and exercise

Educate Your #
Children

Explain how smoking,lack
of exercise and poor

eating habits affect their body

oe # Encourage Involvement

a

OF 3
Participate in age-

} appropriate activities. Limit

Television and video games.

Exercise As a Family # 4
Biking, hiking, walking, swimming,
whatever Is good for ALL of you

Healthy Diet
# 5 Try to keep all your

family on a healthy
diet -- low in fat and sugar

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

: si
1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6 A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-
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LITTLE MR. and Miss Cameron Head Start (Friendship Club 1)

are Blake Mouton and Braids LaBove, left. Runnersup are Devin

Aguillard and LaKasha Lassien, right.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

RAIN, BAD WEATHER

Grand Chenier residents have

had their share of rain, bad weath-

er, etc. Yards are needing

branches cut, raking, and prepa-

rations made for spring.
Several area residents attended

the wake of Clora B. Rambin of

Lake Charles, who was a Grand

Chenier native.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts

recently purchased a 1996 Lincoln

Town Car.

VISITORS
Mrs. Hayes Picou, Mrs. Loretta

‘Tabor and Mrs. Ruby Hebert, allof

Cameron, visited Elora Montie

Montie

and other friends Thursday.

HOME! CLUB

The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club met Tues., Jan. 23, with

Shirley Bonsall, Lida Miller and

Elora Montie furnishing the meal.

Betty McCall demonstrated

making rose buds out of cello-

phane paper and wrapped candy
for flower vases.

Present were Lida Miller, Ella

Mae Theriot, Mamie Richard, Elo-
ra Montie, Shirley Bonsall, JoAnn

Doxey, Shirley Dunham, Bonnie

Hebert, Tammy Foster, Debbie

Heard, Betty McCall and Eli-

zabeth Richard.

om

WINNERS IN the Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Head Start

(Friendship Club Ill) are shown above. From left: Jordan Sturlese,

runnerup; Jimmy Dowd, Jr. and Katie Richard, winners; and

Samantha LaBove, runnerup.

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

S

Call me!
I&# show you why Allstate

is a better value.

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BYRD BABY

Kenneth and Donna Byrd
announce the birth of a son, Cody

Earl, Dec. 17, at Cal-Cam hospital.
He weighed ’ Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Lovelace and

Lula Breaux of Abbeville and Nan-

cy Elizabeth Hurry, Lake Jackson,

Tex.

CONTESTANT
Jacob Poole, 1995 Cal-Cam Tiny

Tot, was introduced at the Fur

Festival as visiting royalty. He is

the son of Johnny and Gwen Poole.

BINGO
The next bingo at the Catholic

A lon time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don&#3 jus

listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we

paddl our pirogues in the Atchafelaya.

So, have goo time in Louisiana. And

say things you&# never seen before. To

-learn more about your state call

4-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390

Baton Rouge LA 70804-9291.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

ar

Nees
eR Tae CL

TVLIW A

ing rear seat and

much more

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Sik, #296-6

Tilt. cruise, anvim cassette, power steering & brakes

$14,4 ....

Hall is Feb. 3, 7:15 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Hackberry vs Johnson Bayou,

Feb. 2, there; vs Hamilton Christ-

ian, Feb. 6, there; Pecan Island,

Feb. 9, home.

Cam. Elem.

awards told

Cameron Elementary School

held their academic excellence

awards ceremony Thurs., Jan. 18.

Academic excellence students

were as follows:

2-A, Barton Vidrine; 2-B, Bran-

di Fontenot, Kelsi Kiffe, Mercedes

Lassien, Rebecca Moreau, Paul

Nguyen, Jennifer Schwalbe; 3-A,

Jared Cheramie, Robyn Doxey,

Gambrelle Primeaux, Glenn Tra-

han, Heather Woodgett; 3-B, Jodi

Billings, Dane Dupont, Ravon

January, Jessica Toureau; 4-A,

Mikey Bercier, Dane Dupont, Aer-

ial Richard, Cassandra

4-B, Jacob Johnson; 5-A, Chelsie

Clark, Jessica Murphy, Lindsay

Willis; 5-B, Chelsei Styron; 6-A,

Lynn en, Samantha Trahan;

6-B, Tomas Johnston; 7-A, Kayla
Kelley, Joshua Picou, Kristen

Repp.
ost improved student awards

were presented to the following
students:

K-A, Jared Landry; K-B,
Michaela Gray; 1-A, Cassandra

Conner; 1-B, Channing Mock; 2-A,

Sierra. January; 2-B, Brett

LaBove; 3-A, Robet Doxey; 3

Jonathan Guillory; 4-A, Danielle

ly Pugh; 5-A,

awards were present

following:
,

K-A, Kami Savoie, Lori Boul-

lion; K- Justin Trahan; 1A,

Dylan Leidig, Stephanie Gaspard;
1-B, Jaclyn Higgins; 2-A, Kelli

Styron; 2-B, Kayla , 3-A, Ash-

ley Walker; 3-B, William Mallett;

4-A, Jeni Cormier; 4-B, Chase

Horn; 5-A, Kelly Caudill; 5-B,

Juliann Wylie; 6-A, Michael

Domangue; 6-B, Brett Billings;

7-A, Bethany Boudreaux.

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

PAINT & BODY SHOP

&quot;Qualit Isn&#39 Expensive —

It’s Priceless&quot;

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

eDomestic and Import

eRecreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

474-4379

o Keith & Patty Th

5603 S. CommonsSt., Lake Charles

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 4 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. . -

4. Your advertising is part of your sales force. Ads help to pre-

sell the customer and help you close the sale faster. That saves

you time and saves you money.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . ..

1-800-256-7323 or (318).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
= P.O. Box 995 ° DeQuincy, La 70633
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Cameron Library News

FAVORITES SELECTED
The South Cameron yearbook

staff sponsored the annual elec-

tion of class favorites last week.

Students in each grade voted to

select their class favorites. Year-

book pictures of the students will

be taken Mon., Feb. 5. The 1996

favorites are:

Mr. and Miss 8th Grade, Lancey
Connerand Lauren Sanders; Most

Handsome and Most Beautiful,
Steve Moore and Brittany McDa-

niel; Most Likely to Succeed,
Donald January and Lauren San-

ders; Best Dressed, Eddie Richard

and Lauren Sanders; Friendliest,
Robert Vanya and Rebekah

Dimas.
Mr. and Miss 9th Grade,

Armand “Bubba” Richard and

Julie Thomas; Most Handsome
and Most Beautiful, Chad Theriot

and Courtney Conner; Most Like-

ly to Succeed, Ryan Billings and

Bronwen LaLande; Best Dressed,
John Pradia and Lyndi Stewart;

Friendliest, Caszell Morris and

Tracey Conner; Most Athletic,
John Pradia and Janna Ruther-

ford; Wittiest, Kenny Sturlese and

Paula Acosta.
Mr. and Mrs. 10th Grade, Kel-

ley Roberts and Nicki Willis; Most

Handsome and Most Beautiful,
Corey Kelley and Nicki Willis;
Most Likely to Succeed, Irvin Yer-

by and Sarah Vaughan; Best

Dressed, Brandon Conner and

Nicki Willis; Friendliest, Irvin

Yerby and Sarah Vaughan; Most

Athletic, Kelley Roberts and Jen-

nifer Felton; Wittiest, Robert Kel-

ley and ie Theriot.

Mr. and Miss 11th Grade,

Jeremy Furs and Leslie Jones;
Most Handsome and Most Beauti-

ful, Brent Morales and Jodi

McCall; Most Likely to Succeed,
Shawn Authement and Renesha

Fountain; Best Dressed, Brent

Morales and Jodi McCall; Friend-

liest, Ben Landreneaux and Nicki

Guidry; Most Athletic, Willard

Pruitt and Jodi McCall; Wittiest,

Garreth Bartie and Nickie Guidry.
Mr. and Miss 12th Grade, Mark

Miller and Teffany Acosta; Most

Handsome and Most Beautiful,

Stacy Landreneaux and Shannon

Suratt; Most Likely to Succeed,
Chad Portie and Jennifer Harper;
Best Dressed, Brady
Danielle Shay; Friendliest, Jarod

Davidson and Jennifer Harper;
Most Athletic, Derick Blackwell
and Tredale Boudreaux; Wittiest,
Todd Conner and Kristi Jo

Dupuie.
RALLY SPELLING TEST

A written spelling test will

serve as the elimination test for

any 8th graders interested in par-

ticipating in District Literary Ral-

ly in spelling. The test will be

‘given on Wed., Feb. 7. In the case

ofa tie, as oral spelling bee will be

held.
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
The Lady Tarpons will sponsor

a softball tournament Mar. 8 and

9. Teams scheduled to participate
include St. Louis, South Beaure-

gard, Hackberry, Grand Lake,
Bell City and South Cameron.

Softball season kicks off with a

scrimmage on Fri., Feb. 16, at

home against St. Louis.

JR. BETA CONVENTION
The Jr. Beta District Conven-

tion is Thurs., Feb. 8. All members

will attend at McNeese State Uni-

versity and will compete in vari-

ous academic and talent catego-
ries. Members are 8th and 9th

graders.
VALENTINE PLAY

The South Cameron High
School speech class is preparing a

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., Feb. 6 — 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

ment and forthcoming marriage
MR. AN Mrs. Raven Benoit of Creole announce the engage-

of their daughter, Kimberly R-.

Benoit to Dr. Michael J. Meaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Meaux of

Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for Sat., Feb. 10, at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, Creole, beginning at 11 a.m. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Lake High
School

KROGER RECEIPTS
Mrs. Harris’ sixth grade class

won the pizza party for turning in
the most Kroger receipts. Classes
that participated turned in a total

of $102,47 worth of receipts
which earned Grand Lake School

$512 from the Kroger Tapes for
Tools. The school will continue to

collect receipts for another contest

in May.
KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP

‘The Grand Lake Kindergarten

Valentine& Day play, “A Valen-
tine Adventure.” The class will
travel Feb. 12, to perform at the

elementary schools. The schedule

is as follows: South Cameron
Elementary, 9 a-m.; Grand Che-

nier Elementary, 11 a.m.; and
Cameron Elementary, 1:45 p.m.

ete 2

ROSS

Order Now

aT Mun Fa

4

r drop by Cli

w

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.

Qalentine&#39; May As Gebruary 14/

¥ FRESH ROSES

¥ FRESH MIXED FLORAL

¥ LIVE &a BLOOMING

VVPVIVESVIVVIIGY

Poe ha

SOMEONE

HAPPY
BUGTRIDAW

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Onty *15.00 or *22.50

{includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along =&a

with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, .

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633

°

Parents of the class and parents

Gor Hest Selection!

BOUQUETS

PLANTS

Taare

ACE YOUR

pper Office Supply,
Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

birthday ads must be signed. For
~

PE
Se tZ

eS

BQ
oe

gDo

BD

of e

y are invited
to attend. No admission will be

charged.

LALANDE FEATURED

Bronwen LaLande, South

Cameron freshman, was featured

in a full page “Expressions” article

in the Jan. 29, issue of the Lake

Charles American Press. the arti-

cle noted’ LaLande’s diverse

achievements at the 1996 La. Fur
and Wildlife Festival. LaLande,
the Junior Fur Queen, and Junior

Muskrat and Nutria Skinning and

Trap-Setting Champion, is the

daughter of Tony and Chris Moo-

ney of Cameron.
MATH COUNT

Math Count coach Rick Mer-
chant has announced the 1996
Math Count Team. They are

Courtnie Benoit, Terri Conner,
Donald January and Monique
Pruitt. Alternate members are

Renee Guillory, Carman Gay-
neaux and Adam Henry: The com-

petition is scheduled for Sat., Feb.

,
at McNeese State University.

[AMENT‘Ol
CANCELLED

The Tarpon wrestling tourna-

ment scheduled for Wed., Jan. 31,
has been cancelled.

[SAV BIG-
Do It Yourself

Custom Kits

29” Gauge Painted #1
x

($53. sq. - $1.72 uinear rt.

26” Gauge Galvalume “Ag Panel”

$40.4 sq. - $1 Linear Ft

‘Gaug Painted #2

Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778

News
Roundup will be held Fri., Mar. 8,

at 9 a.m. Children entering kin-

dergarten for the 1995-96 session
must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1991. Children entering
first grade must have been born on.

or before Sept. 30, 1990.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate, immunization
record and social security card for

each child to be registered.
arents who do not yet have their

child’s birth: certificate or social

security card should begin pro-

ceedings to secure them.
UPCOMING EVENTS

The next Grand Lake PTA
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 12 at

6:30 p.m. Child care will be

provided.
FBLA’s district conference will

be held Feb. 2.
The State Science Quiz Bowl

will be held Feb. 3.
The Grand Lake wrestling team

will have their state finals Feb.
9-10.

For more information contact

the school office on these events.

GRAS HOLIDAYS
There will be no school Feb. 19

and 20, in observance of Mardi

ras.

HOMEWORK HOTLINE

The phone numbers to reach the

Homework Hotline are as follows:

Grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,

598-2056; and 9-12, 598-3473.

Open line after 3:30 p.m.,

598-2986.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in .memory and donors,

respectively:
Little Lame Prince, Eddie Mae

(Coonie) Savoie by Gloria Kelley.
Face Painting, Bert J. Bille-

deaux by Gloria Kelley.
Gift of Friendship, Ernest Tab-

er by Charlott, Scotter and Michel-

le Trosclair.
Horse Sense, Bert J. Billedeaux

by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Frontline of Discovery, Bert J.

Billedeaux by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and Family.
Anatomy of Peace, Sally Weldon

by Joey and Roni Trosclair and

Fimaily.
Lost Cause, Ernest Taber by

Joey and Roni Trosclair and

Family.
Successful Organic Gardening:

Annuals and Bulbs by Caicasieu

Marine Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Roots and Recipes, Ernest Tab-

er by Chris, D’Junna Boudreaux

and Boys.
Masters of Golf, Ernest Taber

by J. W. (Bud) and Ada Broussard.

NEW NOVELS

The Poet, Michael Connelly;
The Deadly Dog-Bone Caper,
Georgette Livingtston; Moonrise

BASKETBALL GAMES
Feb. 2, Grand Lake vs Lacas-

sine, home; Feb. 9, Grand Lake vs

Starks, away.

Caper, Virginia Hart; A Certain

Enchantment, Marilyn Prather;

Blackmail, Steve Hawley; Love

and Lies, Jane McBride Choate.

Bird On The Wing, Susan Mur-

ray; Frontier Justice, Don Hepler,
A Whisper of Romance, Alice

Sharpe; Bushwacker’s Gun, Clif

ford Blair; Home of the Heart. Lin-

da Moore. i

Birth announced

DANE LINDSEY WILLIAMS
Lindsey and Jodi Kelley Wil-

liams of New Orleans, announce

the birth of their first child, Dane

Lindsey, Jan. 7. He weighed 6 lbs.

14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Lindsey

J. Williams of New Orleans and

Mrs. Gloria Kelley of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Jodie

and Hilda Savoie of Cameron.

Feb. 14 is the day chosen

for V
’s Day,

according to ancient tradition,

that’s the day birds choose

their mates for the year.

Tuesday

Office Located Next Door

To Cameron Chamber of

Commerce, Cameron

James C. Watts, C.P.A.

— Cameron O

-- 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Phone: 318-477-4698

Main Street

The Time Is Now.
.

.Come In While

@aflentine’s 5°~ 5°,

We Have.....-.¥ Watches

¥ Household Decorator Items

¥ Purses ¥ Fragrances ¥ Jewelry

¥ Valentine Candy

DeLaunay’s Health Mart

Selection Is Good!!!

¥ Valentine Cards
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DISTRICT 6AA
KETBALL

Basketball
‘The Notre Dame Lady Pioneers

jumped out to a 19-5 first quarter
‘AND!

MLL STANDI — and went on to defeat the

onnuwad
aewenNom

REAL ESTATE South C

_

GRAND LAKE Acreage: Loca-
:

CABLELESS CABLE! N credit {ke Arthur

tion, Hwy. 384, East of H.S. South .8 I would like tolexpress my deepest check, no equipment to buy, no
miles on Tans Road (East Side). Total appreciation and thanks to those of

snowy pictures. Personal Home GIRLS

witspes 13,3, 13 wide by 10.Ask- you who offered their prayers, Cable System can be installed at Jota

ing $8,000, price negotiable. Please donated blood, an sent flowerstome almost any location. Basic monthly N rth Ve Li
s.*

ing se ncct felg) GaLO194 afiee during my recent illness. love all of price $31.95 plus one time installa- Notr vesasti cS
pm. 2/1 - 2/8p you. tion charge. Includes over 60 channel Lake Arthu 2:3

Glenda and Robert McPherson Sccess, fee monthly T-V. guide and Wetsh . 2
06TWO ACRES approximately 175

X 500 on Hwy. 27 commerical or

residential. Original cost $48,000,
sacrifice for $24,000 or best offer.
Call 318-478-8686. 1/25-3/14p.

FOR SALE: Brick house, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, 1/2 acre with large
oak trees. 3200 sq. ft. Must sell quick-
ly. Would make excellent rent house!
Were asking $120,000, now $49,900.
Oak Grove, La. Call 538-2258.

1/25-2/21c.

FOR SALE

Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house o piling, tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate.
278 Acres ranch land in Sweet

Lake, owner financing.
Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles south of

Hackett’s Corner, owner financing.
140 acre pasture land, Singer, La.

497 acres pasture land, Dry Creek.

579 acres east of DeRidder (can be

sold in smaller tracts).

Spaciou brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with 2,384 sq ft. of living area

near boat launch and 2.5 miles from
d Bea Tesi-

dence or hunting and fishing camp.

Call Alan Thomas Real Estate,

1-800-256-4134, ask for Norma Jean

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335

and 328-7340.

free maintenance. ~ options and

mium movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron Parish

sales representative, Cecil Clark, at

(318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148

CARD OF THANKS

To: Sandra DeShields, Ebenezer

Baptist Church, and Cameron State

Bank semen secs ThyWe want to you for th *

See eerie Maran Laiter
Te raion, ate

King poster contest winners. Kami SINGER ZAG: 3

is Perso aod excmnd eo win W ‘accure orec to alientao
do appreciate the concern youtakei buyttonholes, open arm for cuffs,

the youth of the community. mends, darns, monograms,
Sincerel appliques, embroiders, satin stitches.

Daniel, Lisa, Rental return, like new $77.86 cash or

and Kami Savoie payments for free home trial, Call

1-800-560-3441. 1/31c.

——_————

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

|

STEEL BUILDINGS: Will sell for

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

walance. 30 X 42, 30 X 54, 40 X 40,

96&# Bree se re Ever o es 8 pees eve croc
remaining 95 Ove

200

new ani
:

teed uni to select from. | Br 1-800-552-8504. 1/25-2/1p.
N., DeRidrx Gis Se M

- Fri. 8: Don’t buy anything... Until you’ ve

ee S $:00 . 12:3 8/1tf checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
wes fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

—_—_————— and tired feet. To place a classified ad

___FOR

SALE___ go b Clipper Office Supply, School.

treet, Cameron, or mail your ad with
FOR SALE: Unfinished cabinet t

style butcher block, 40 gal. gas water payment to P. O. Bo 995, DeQuincy,

teat 20&q mans, r style, chain, | 70033. Classified Adssiesere ou

ten 75-8012. Leave message with imsertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

offer. 2/Ip (eac additional word is 10¢). Dead-

e line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

TAKE TWO: Full size mattress

dressers, vanity, chest
ets,

NOTICES

of drawers, oak crib, high chair, sofa,

South Cameron

Notre Dame 64,
South Cameron 39

Cameron Parish

Library News
NEW VIDEOS

All Dogs Go To Heaven; Fox and

‘The Hound; Never Ending Story -

Part One; Wizard of Oz; Secret of

Nimh; Star Ward - A New Hope;
Star Wars - Empire Strikes Back;
Star Wars - Return of the Jedi;
Thumbelina; Gumby, The Movie;
Incredible Mr. Limpet; Troll in
Central Park; Land Before Time

Ill; Free Willy

Il;

Apollo 13.

AUDIO S

Ed Stivender - Raised Catholic

(Can You Tell); Tony Hillerman -

inding Moon; Danielle Steele -

Five Days in Paris; Richard Paul

Evans - The Christmas Box; Patri-

cia McDonald - Secret Admirer;
Kehlil Gibran - The Kahlil Gibran

Companion.
i

Johanna Lindsey - Love Me

Forever; H. E. Bates - Feast of

July; Bart Davis - Midnight Part-

ner; Terry McMillan - Waiting To

Exhale; Billie Letts - Where The

Heart Is; Mary Higgins
$55 play pen, desk, chair, end tables, INCOME TAX Retums d

Hi
eum icin A.

Silent Night; John C. Lescroart -

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin A.

Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.

oO B O, Cameron, LA 70631. 1/18

2 P

coffee tables, youth bed, sleeper sofa,

twin rattan head boards. Mon.
-

Fri.,

1 - 5, Sat, 10 - 2. 775-548 2/Ip

18th Juror; David Rabe - Crossing
Guard; Judith Krantz - I&# Take

Manhattan.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

pee

— WANTED —

Responsible, dedicated, men and women 18 years of age

and older to join volunteer fire/rescue departments in

District 9: Oak Grove, Little Chenier and Grand Chenier.

These areas need more firefighters/first responders to

continue in the effort to protect our communities. For more

information, attend one of our meetings on the second

Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station or call 538-2754.

RUN: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J-24) Joe McCall, Chief

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Parish 1 Board is hi ap-

plications for the position of Clerk (4 hours per day)

at El
1. A high

i or

loma require Applicants must be

ical, bookkeeping, andequivalency
skilled in receptionist, cl

g

I office pl
and have and

skills in keyboarding.
Mr. Vidrine, P

tl

Elementary School, Cameron, LA to obtain

application form. Phone: 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

February 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1_(J-19)
]

FEMALE WANTS same to share

expenses in large, 3 bedroom, roy
home. Ni ke

p

d. Cail

598-2293. 2/Ip
PROCEEDINGS

GRAV DRAINAGE

WISHING SOMEONE a happ Nove 6, 19
birthday? Place a birthday ad with

neeti

The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 for a

2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, inleudes Ban Ic

photo and artwork.
whenier oe ee

Send your request with photo, pgie ‘tel Jone Rob 2
along with payment, to: The Cameron

5 :
Doli

i

Absent: None.

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuin- ‘There was get

Drainage District No. 5 at

ty. La. 70633, or call or drop byClip- age related issues. Lonnie _

per Office Supply in Cameron, La. {foG — that work on Project

Between the hours of am. and 5 *10woul se begin.
eS

p Mon thru Friday. Phone b Ra is
a musocco

¥
5

lowing permit approved:
Ai eathday ads must be signed William Flores & ‘

For more information call 786-8004, He cae: ceran 28, n a 33,

~
R

Cam , La.

786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ Se Hy La.

ate Gea hn ad

CARD OF THANKS Canes
e

Le
iad,

—MW Petroleum ee well loca-
l N 54 - Secs. 7 &

The Christian Women of Cameron

wish to thank all of the citizens of

Cameron Parish who shared with us

in the service commemorating Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday.
Our thanks to the Voices of Brother-

hood of Jennings, La., and Bargeman
Memorial COSCC for participating

in our musical. We thank those who

donated to the cause, Cameron State the contract for

Bank and employees, Cameron Tele- between the Cameron Parish

phone, Mercury L.C., John Henning,

authorize purchi
posted signs to be placed o all

dra

board structures.
On motion of Ted Joanen, secot

were approved for payment.

Legal Notices

‘There was a speci meeting of Gravity
5:00. p.m.,

‘November 6, 1995 at the Grand

neral discussion of drain-

Harpe

ase of

nded by
D. Y. Doland Jr. and cerried that all bills

‘On motion of D. Y. Doland Jr., sec-

‘Drainage No. 5 and H & S Construction

Lady Tarpons 64-39.
Niki Guidry scored a dozen

points and Sarah Henry 11 for the

3-14 Lady Tarpons.
Lake Arthur 60,

South Cameron 22

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons fell to 0-6 in district as they
lost 60-22 to the Lady Tigers of

Lake Arthur.
Jennifer Savoie scored 12 points

to lead the Lady Tarpon scorers.

Notre Dame 79,
South Cameron 77

Notre Dame outscored the

South Cameron Tarpons 6-4 in

overtime to escape with a 79-77

win. The two teams were tied at 73

-with no time left in regulation.
The two teams were tied at the

end of three quarters at 53.

Derrick Blackwell scored 32

points, Jeremy Jones 22, Dwayne
Fountain 11 and Shawn Duffey 10

for the 8-11 Tarpons.
South Cameron 95,

Lake Arthur 85

The South Cameron Tarpons
were up 74-49 at the end of three

quarters and held on to beat the

Lake Arthur Tigers 95-85.

“The Tarpons had three players
with over 2 points. Shawn Duffey
hit 28 oints, Derrick Blackwell 23,
Jeremy Jones 21 points and Dway-
ne Fountain hit 16.

DISTRICT 9B
BOYS

points.

Bell City 44

The Grand Lake Hornets raised

their district worksheet to 4-0 as

they edged Bell City 49-44

The Hornets outscored the

Bruins 16-9 in the final quarter to

gain the victory.
Neil Kiser scored 22 points to

lead the Grand Lake scorers.

Hamilton Christian 66,
Johnson Bayou 31

Hamilton Christian outscored

Johnson Bayou 43-18 in the sec

ond half as they beat the Rebels -

66-31.
Daniel Blanchard ied the John-

son Bayou scorers with 9 points.
jo) m Bayou 71,

Hamilton Christian 29
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels raised their district work-

sheet to 2-1 as they beat Hamilton

Christian 71-29.

The 18-9 Lady Rebels top scor-

ers were Selina Mcgee with 20,
Melissa Trahan 15, Mindy Har-

i ton 12 and Regina McGee with

Grand Chenier

Honor Roll
‘The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (denotes all

Second grade: Aaron McCall*,
Christian McCall*, Jodi Dyson*,
Malaina Welch*™, Jessica Nunez,

Benjamin McAllister.
‘Third grade: Nick Aplin*, Kayla

East*, Megan Hiatt*, Shawn

Brown, Michael Dowd, Justin

Landry, Chelsea Mhire.

Fourth grade: Jared Cogar™,
W L Raphiel Heard*, Serena Richard*,

Grand Lake 4 0 Nicklaus Boudreaux, Santana

Lacassine 2 2 Conner, Lacey Deroche, Anne-

Bell City 1 3 Louise Richard, Amber Trahan.

Starks LoS Fifth grade: Amber East*, Ash-

ley Kelley*, Terry Menard*, Tif-

GIRLS fany Richard*, Nick Aplin, Lanet-

Lacassine 4 0 te Baccigalopi, Chad Broussard,

Grand Lake 3 1 Cassie McDaniel, Alicia Mhire,

Star! 1 $ Sabrina Miller, Travis Swire.

Bell City o4 Sixth grade: Rica Canik*, Brad

Easley*, Katie McKoin*, Julie

Grand Lake 48, Trahan*, J. R. Boudreaux,

Bell City 33 Michael Boudreaux, Patrick

Grand Lake jumped out to a

25-18halftime lead and went on to

win their third district game 48-33

over Bell City.
The Lady Hornets to scorers

Cox, 11. Marilyn
Lindsay Smuthe each hit 10

Ryan Bourrlaque, and Scott
ct.

participated.

were Laura Cox with 12 and Missy
i LeJune and

Jones, Jodi Landry, Dawn

Menard, Robbie Montie, Ashley
eZ.

Seventh _ere Jonathan
Richard*, ieCogar*, Sar: x

Becciz Stacie Booth, Tiffany
Broussard, Cody Styron, Justin

Swire.

TH LA. State Fair champion parish swine group exhibitors

from Cameron Parish Included, left to right, Courtney Sturlese,
Ty Savoie, Dusty Savoie, Brett Baccigalopi, Jennifer Savoie,

Savoie. This swine show was held

.
23 in Shreveport. Scott Canik and Danielle Shay also

Mc Gatti&# Pi Mr. Ray Conner, Company, Inc. for th Restoration of

Mis. Donan Labowe, Patricia Dugas, pol Exaban in th ree Ne
Rey. L. Joseph, Olin Chemic Co., 241443, Mi of Cameron

and Cheryl Parks. A specia thanks to ish, La., al acce|

Mr. Ervin Yerby, Miss Eva January,
Ebenezer Baptist Church, Miss Bren- ‘cause

da Dugas, our keynote speaker, Judge :

and Mis Ward Wontenot. and allot, im Pard B OM cireee,

our guests that were in attendance. I motion of D.¢Y. Doland, seconded

also wish to thank Mrs. Lucille bert
Mh

Hebert, Mrs. Emily Rogers, and Mrs.

Lois Bartie who helped me prepare
the food for our prayer breakfast and

lunch. Also, Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle

for the delicious gumbo. It is our

prayer that you will continue to come

and that others will join us in the
future. Also, thanks to the one who

inserted my name in the drawing for

Rol
was declared adjourned.

fel LYNN MCCALL, Cl
ATTEST:

jsf DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 1 (F-26)

ae

~~

Our curre
—

Fle II Annuity
interest rate.

The teed rate is 4%

fo the life of your Annuity.
Supe ratings b prestigio

‘our

compa i Flex
urn Rei

ity

designe
e ‘peri as well as singl premia Your contributions, les

‘sccumulaie wealth for the future. Surrender charge appl onl(Superior) by A.M, Best for all the 16 years

durin th first § polic years‘such ratings have Deen awarded.

‘Weiss Research, lnc. ms ried owr Compan
‘ which ranks es emeng the top 1 ofa

US. life sod beats companies with over $1.

{ition of asses.

Information ved b sech dependent msg

services Com from ea insurance

‘company&# ‘smsernents, Such retin
{ar not 8 warranty of an tmouret abilit to

‘meet its conmectual obtigation

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

LOCATED ON HWY CREOLE

the picture.
‘Eula Mae Barter, Chairperson

of the Prayer Breakfast
there.

Someone Somewhere at

rou Have - Advertise It HERE.

:

And Pocket The Cashil!

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

CAMERON BRANCH
is now hiring 2. . .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC
For local Diesel Engine Company.

Call or come by:
Lake CHARLES DieseL, CAMERON BRANCH

‘and carried, the meeting

APPROVED:
IHAIRMAN

Never give a party if you will

be the most interesting person

—Mickey Friedman

With Us At...

on

by

Val ° Tony

Playing Rock

Parish Road 1142

Fri., February 2™ ~ Starting at 9 p.m.

e FEATURING MUSIC BY «

“BULLET PROOF”

French Music

e Steve Byron

&a Roll, Country &a

Phone: 775-7674

The deadline for

Friday, February 2, 1

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of Food

Service Technician (5 hours per day) at South

Cameron Elementary School. A high school or

equivalency diploma preferred.

Contact: Mr. Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Creole, LA to

obtain application form. Phone: 542-4401.

RUN: JAN. 18, 25 & FEB. 1 (J-18)

submitting applications if

996 at 10:00 a.m.



ADVERT! ISEM HO BIDS

Sealed proposals fo construction

of the followi project will be receive by
the nergy

Socom

Parish Gravity —
Number 8

until 9:00 onRebro 199 at th
Center in

a

Pr Number 1995-0ject Num!

Drainage Improvements in the Grand

Lake Area
The rules and regulati for the State

icensing for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not b issu later

th 2 hours ‘prior to the hour and date

Peceiv propo Ever bid

Sab shall be accompanied by a cer-

ed check or bid bond inthe amount ofS of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Paris Gravity Drainage

District Number
and proposal forms

are available a th office of Lonnie G.

Harper
&a Associa Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louiusiana

70843-0 318) S 2574 Plans and

Gr ty
Drainage District No. 8

fs! Charles Precht

RUN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 11, 18, 25, Feb.

1 @-27)

AM APPLY to the Alcoholic
Commission of the ‘State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic contest in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the follow

ing address:
Chesson G:

1005 Tigay 27
27

Cameron Parish,
Bell ies o neeMichael W.

coat an
Petition of

|

ition should be

iw
a

oe with L.R.S. Title‘in

26, Section 8 and 283.

RUN: Jan. 2 Fo 1 G-35)

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
Cameron State Bank, Cameron,

Louisiana, has made applicatio to the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-
oration for authority

to

establish a

branch office to be locate at 1302

Center Street, Vinton,
person

this applica ma fmv o he
comments the Region-ei&#39;pi of the Fede DepoInsurance tion at its

Office at 5100 Poplar Avenue, Be
1900, Memphis, Tennessee 38137

before processing of the application
has been completed. Processing will becompiatalaou than te 15th day

following either the date of the re-

quired publication or an date of

receipt. y the FDIC,
whichever is lat ‘Th po may b

good cause. The nonconfidential
Porso of the application file is

wailable for inspection within one dayfollow the for such file. It
be &a

ration’s

‘This not pursuant
part 303-60 oftthe ales aa
Regulati of the Federal Deposit

Insurance CorporCam State

y: Roy M. Raftery, Jr., President
RON Feb 1D)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PURE eeu eee EQUIPMENT
arish Fire Protection Dis-

Fire

rie #14, O A Hwy. 384, and

Lake, Lake Charle La. 70605 and mark

the outsid of the envelope “SURPLUS

‘QUIPMENT’.
‘Bids will be opened February 27, 1996

at 6:00 p.m, at the Grand Lake Fireman
Center in Grand a

(a! ‘Patrick Hebert,
jecretary

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 (F-2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

right
or all bids and waive formaliTiaof

of

Repairs for bids can be ol call-

in (18)598-3439 between 8:00 a.m. and

pr Taa.m. All bids may be submitted to

Fire Protection District by writing tots Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-

trict #14, 957-A Hwy. SEHeS Lake,
Lake Charle La. 70605 mark the
outside of the oe “TRUCK

will be opened February 27, 1996areoO at the Grand Lake Fireman
Center in Grand

da! Patrick Hebert,
jecretary

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 (F-3)

SHERIFF’!

No. 0-141

and Penny Lyn Michalko
VS.

teni Kaye Desormeaux
sheriff&#3 CeGane Louisi:

By virtue of a writ of Balno & Sale
issued to me by the ae

ee, to-wi

theSetonee it point 1 e dhect West
ith corn of Lot 7 of the Ben-

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron, La., Feb.

Legal Notices
jamin Ell lender Estates

of Lots 2 and 8 in Section 23, Town-

1

w less.

G 700 Main Street, Hackberry, La

Weei under sa writ
rms: Cash oi‘Ter

[7 Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff,
jameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Januar

pl Boney R. Liles,

ney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 1, an Fe 39 GF-4)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

ProjReview of a Propo Exploration Plan

(POE) by ae Coastal Management
Section/Louisi: Department of Natur-

al Resources for
for

the plan&# ——with the Louisiana Coastal

‘Applicant: Enron Oil & Gas Company,
P.O. 4362, Houston, Tx 77210-43!

Attn: = Bekle Long, EB 1914.

on: WeCamero Area, OC12775, Blo 2 Lease offering d
March 27 199

1

ia.
plans for the above sae provid for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploratactivities will include drill three (3)
wells and the transport of crews and

equipment by helicopter ani

vessel baase

®,

Wor cargo
located at

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive spec or habitats are expe

y these activities

.

‘Th pu i
ited to submit comments. to the

Loui Departm of Natural

oast ent hivi-
tio Attention: oc Plans, P.O. Box

44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.
Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days aft the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the pla and it is ‘availa for
This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-5)

PROCEEProceedings fameron Parish

Gravity Sene Dist No, 7 meeting
Jan. 24, 1996, 6:: ao pe Meeting called to
order b Presid Magnus McGee at

Board Office, 208MiddiRidg Johnson

Bayou.
Roll as follows: Magnus McGee, Car-

roll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Leroy Tra-

Guests: jailey, Kenneth Tra-

han, Dusty
SatSand Lloyd Badon, Rod-

ney J. Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of Dec. 28,

meeting by Roge Romero, second b
Ivan Barentine, passed.

voMgti to review and pay bills by Car-

,
second by Leroy, passed.ornate reviewed: aaoti thy ‘accept by

‘Trahan, second by Carroll Trahan,

rmits: Fina Oil & Chemical Sec. 30,71 RLIW, Second Bayou Oil & Ga
Field. Construct a 120°x60 lev for

emergen airs to y”

pi ine.

Tina Ol &
¢ Ga

,
Sec. 24, Bs, R11W.

To install 3,585’ saltwater flowline in

East Mud Lake Oil & Gas field for salt-
water disposal.

Fina Oi

&amp;

‘Chemical Sec. 9, T15S,
R11W. To construct a 288’ x 161’ ring

lev f a lan
in

project.
ton Oil & Minerals Corp. S.L.148Wel #1, North Sabine Lake Prop:

osed well, cana sli 3” flowline and
tures.

mith Production Co. Sec.rie iW. To install retr B
pipelinPresid McGee ope the floor forelections of officers fo the year
Leroy Trahan Tamfaa Mag
McGee for President, no other nomina-

tions. He ‘was ‘electe “b acclamati
Carroll Trahan was nominated by Ivan

Barentine for Vice President, no other
nominations. He was elected by acclama-

tion. Ivan Barentine was nominated by
Rogerest Romero for Secreta

jasurer, no other nominations. He was
elected by acclamation.

George Bailey
ey

rep on the Shallow

Prong Project. We till awaiting wordare si

from Fish & Wildlif Service on the prop-
osed amendment to our proejet. Stillnoword from U.S. C of Engin
Galveston, on th same proje ‘Thelan
owner, Dor aia anxious to

proceed, ss
Georg Bailalean tieToyaBa tobi

field trip and looked over the Middle
Ridge Roaand Deep Bayou Road drain.

age proRu b Leroy Trahan, second by
Rogerest Romero, passed, that George
Baligy b aunncionl tnieccuun smoot
Gf needed) to install a backflow gate on

an existing culvert across Deep Bayou

George Bailey discussed the drainage
problem on Smith Ridge Bayou north of

Smith Ridge Road, A fie tri with John

Stacy of La. DNR C planned for

‘Tues.,Jan. 30, at 9: ee
survey area

and come up with recommendations for
solutions. Ivan Barentine, Lloyd Badon,

rge Bailey, David Richard and James

Erbelding will be in attendance for the

George Bailey informed the Board
that the State Fire Marshal will be here

at the Board office and maintenance

buildings to inspect them on Thur., Jan.

25, at 10 a.m.

Lloyd lon said that the center bear-

ing for the Link Belt Marsh Machine has
been aoe and should be delivered

ice: Hac Ginlitweus pasesd out the
‘ancial statement, and also

the budget rec for the year 1995.

He

is

itheproce of cam, e records for
the 1995 to it to the SiC (CPA) for the 1995 audit.

jew poli juror, Sandifer,
comments

and suggestions, offering his help to the

Board, ‘and askinfor the same inreturn.
There being

no

further business,

4 1996
motion to adjourn by Leroy Trahan, sec-

ond by Carroll Trahan,
The next meeting is t b Mon Feb.

26, 1996 at 6:30 p. office.

is) MAGN MCG PRESIDEN

i RODN J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SE!
RUN: Feb. 1 6)

ee
Public Notice ofFeder Consistency

Review

of

a Pro: Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

for the plan&# consistwith the Louisiana C

Program.
Applicant: American Exploration

Company, 1331 Lamar Street Suite 900,

Housto Tx 77010-3088.
ican Exploration Com-

s Cami

jescriptis Texploratary
|

octeteewi pon the drilling, and
completion and testing of two (2)Sye
atory wells from a common surface loca.
tion in West Cameron Block 428. Su
operations will be fram an onshore b
located in Cameron, ‘Louisiana. No so
logically sensitive spcivs or habitats are

expecte to be aiiected by these
activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is
available fo inspection at the Coastal

vision Office located on

the 10th Ac of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 a4th Street, Baton Rouge, Loui

ce hours: 8:00 AM. to 5:00 PMM.
Monday thru Friday. The public is
requested to submit comments to the

Louisia Department of Natur
sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Bo
44487 Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448 &#

Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 da after thtal obtains

tency with approved ‘oastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-7)

Se

PROCEEDINGS
{The Cameron Parish Waterw Ditrict #10 met in regular sessi

day, December 14, 1998 ot CO Maa
t ate Bayo Waterworks Offic in

e

a Mr.J.P. Constance. Guest attendin
as Mr. Georg Bailey. Member absent

was Nat Griffith
It was moved b Mr. Pee eeGi ied that

minutes be dispe:
T&#39; moved byMa T. K. Pease, sec-

onded by Mr. J. P. Constance and carried
to accept finals on contract.

It was moved by Mr. Nick Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. J. P. Constance and carried
that Gary Badon is hereby authorized to

purchase and install a drop box for this
office.

It was moved by Mr. T. K. Pease, sec-

onded by Mr. Nick Garber and carried
that each of the employees be given a

wage supplem
wre being no further business to dis-

cuss, ‘th meeting was adjourned at 7:30

Pm.

APPROVED:
/s/ LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

7:
ial J. P. CONSTANCE,
SEC
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-8)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Praish Waterworks Dis-

trict. No. 10 met in regular session on

Tuseday, November 14 1995 at 6:00

P.M. at the Johnson B Waterworks
Office in the Villa ‘aJohnson BayoLouisiana. Mem! sent Wi

Llo Badon, MnNickGarb Mr

-

NaGriffith, Mr... K. Pease, and M J.

Constance. Guest attending w:
M

George Bailey. Members absent: None
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

b Mr. Garber and carried that the read-

ing of the minutes be approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. T. K. Pease, sec-

Mr. J.P. Cosntance and carried
that Gary Badon and Mark Young be

given a $50.00 per month rai for extra

duties with the new well sit

dis-

cuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:00

pm.
APPROVED:

‘s} LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
iT:

‘i J. P. CONSTANCE,
SECRET,

RUN: Feb. 1 (F-9)

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, State law requir th

adoption of an annual budge
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV b

the Cameron P;
trict No. 10, Louisiana in regular session
convened, that;

Section I: The attached detailed esti-

Government Act, be and the sam
is hereby adopted to serve as the Budget
for the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 for the calendar ye January,
1 1996 to Desem31,

Section TI: The att budg as
required by Sec 30oe) eens!Local Budget Act be and th same

bare allorteditoa asthe Bud fthe Cameron Parish Waterwi
trict No. iBiee the calender aysun1 1996 to December 31, 1996.

Section III: The amounts appropri
for al. accounts shall not exceed the

amounts fixed therefore i th attached
this sec-

tion sh be construed to prohibit the
go ng authority from amending or

mi ‘n
a

appropria and far acon:

Be be used in case o

&qu prop [budiget ia availa for
public review at the Wate: Offi

CHARLENE YOUNG,SECRE BOOKREBPOR
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #1

RUN: Feb. (F-10)

ee

migration is the sincerest

form of flattery.
—Jack Paar

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
# 8866Bodie bi will be opene and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Sectiun of the
Divisio of Administration, One Ameri-

can Place, 13th floor, 301 Ma Stre
(corner of North &a Fourth), P. Box

84095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 10:0
AM. for the following:

C31385U-Steel Sheet Piles, Mar. 4

Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the

purchasing section listed above. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any anall bids and to waive any

inform:Denis ‘CE
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-18)

Notice is hereby
Sy

hasl that MAL-
COLM LYLE CRAIN, the Executor for

the Succession of John Paul Crain has, in
accordance with the provisions of Article

3229 of the Code of Civil Procedure, peti-
tions this Court for authority to enter

into an Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease with

Vict P. Smit for the purpose of explor-
‘ing for minerals in, on and under the fol-lowi describe propert situate in

‘Cameron Pari: wuisiana:
‘An undivided 1.587 interest in that

Section 14, Township 15 South, Range 15

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
i

y lands owned now or

formerly as follows: North by Gulf Refin-

ing Company and Sun Oil Company;
East by Hen Estate, Patti P. Domatti,

o

Producti
C

We b oc ‘lan of Lessor not herein
leased. B jescribed as the East
100.00 scre o th South Half of the
North Half (S/2 of N/2) of said Section 14;

and the East 100.00 acres of the Nos
Half of the South Half (N/2 of S/2) of said

Section 14.

Any heir or creditar who oppos the

proposed execution of this Lease Agree-
ment must file their opposition within
seven (7) days from the as sa which

publication of this Notice

‘ameron, Louisiana this &q de

da of

January, 1996.
Julie Aubey,Dep ‘Cl of Cou

RUN: Feb, 1 (F-11)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD MI S
JANUARY 12, 1996

A special meeting of the Cameron
Parish Library Board of Control was held

January 12 1996, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Library Buildin in Cameron, Louisiana

Present at the meeting were Mrs. Nor-
ma Jeanne Blake, president, Mrs. Sallie

Sanders, Mr. Edward Peterson, Mrs.
Blaine Hebert, Mra. Jo Humble,

Mrs. Velma Lower ‘Ada Brous-

sard, and Mr. Bre Nun (ex-officio,

Feprese the Police Jury). None were

absentNir Blake called thmestito ordMr. ‘Peterson led th

Flag, and Mrs. Hi

prayer.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Sanders and sec-

onded by Mr. Peterson that the minutes
of the lest mesting, Dece 12, 1996,
be accepted. Motion

In the election ot offic Mrs Blake
was re-elected president by acclaand Mrs. Humble was re-elected

president by acclamation.
Mre, Blake stated that th Police Jury

had offered to give the Library a soflove seat, and easy
Sanders move that the Libra soe

e furniture with thanks to the Jury.Mr Brouss seconded the motion,
and motion c:

‘The B

av taeueui

arried.
joard interviewed three applic-

ants for the position of Library Director:

Christo Brown, Marie Gravois and
Jamie L. McCail.

© Board discussed the applicants’
qualification in Executive Session. Dur-

ing the Executive Session, Mr. Nunsupported by the District Attorney, Mr.
Glen Alexan informed the Board that

no vote could be taken January 12, 1996,
because Sa

‘was no mention ofa vatein
the Board’s Agenda for that day.

Returning to the Open Meetin Mrs

Bla set a special meeting for Sund
uary 14 1996 at 11:00 am. in the

irs. Lowery moved the Board
adjourn. Mrs. Humble seconded. Motion
cari

Respect submitted,
// Ada Broussard,ae Secretar

APPROVED:
‘si Norma Jeanne Blake
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-21)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

MEETINGARD.
JANUARY a. 1996

ial meeting of the

ma Jeanne Blake, presi i

Sanders, Mr. mind eaten Mrs.
Blaine Hebert Mrs. JoAnn Humble,

and
2

repres the Police Jury). None were

— was Mr. BruceNile app for Library Director.
Mrs, Blake called the meeting to ordMr Peter led the Pledge so

Flag, and Mrs. Hebert gave the Raa
prayer.

Mrs. Broussard moved that the read-

ing of the minutes for the meeting of

Janu 12, 1996, be dispensed with

Mr 3

Humble seconded, and motion

cr Blake avert the ag
ae
for nomi-

nations for Library Di eee .
San-

ders nominated Jamie L. Sa
Broussar seconded Ma. iac ‘no

Mrs. Blake called for the vote and

polled ae of ard. The vote

was as follows:

al — ae — Mrs. Sanders,

MFChris Bro Mrs. Humble,
Mrs. Hebert, Mrs. Lowery and Mr.

Peterson.
Mrs. Bla called Mr. Christopher

Brown at his home and offered himtheposition of Lil
jeclin

Director.
nl tha afi bocdanctal famil gob-

lems. Mrs. Broussard moved that the
Board go into Executive Sessio to di
cuss personnel. Mr. Peterson secor

Motion carried.
In_ Executive Session, the Board

desi to resdvertis for the position osince members of tlBoar found all other applicants aie
ceptable. Ads will be placed in The Sun-

day editions of major Louisiana news-

papers, th Cameron Pilot, the Beaum-
ont Enterprise and the Houston

Chronicle. Ads will state that applica-
Go wil be taken until the pogtion is

Mrs. Sand mov that the Board
return to Ope Session. Mr. Peterson
seconded

a a Se eee
‘There! ‘no further busi

time Mrs Bla adjourned the meeting.

Respect submitted,
Ada Broussard,Tater Secretar

APPROVED:
‘si Norma Jeanne Blake
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-22)

PUBLI oneset EN DEPAR’

Y

CAME PARISH,

GUISShell p: mit their
loading

pes“Bla Bayo whiclassified as “grandfathered”. The over-
all, operation ct oe wie Bayou is
restrictedb afederall ne condi-

Fundraiser

Cameron Elementary School is

taking part in a fund raising prog-
ram sponsored by Coca Cola. Cer-
tain size Cokes have green caps on

them. These caps are worth 5
cents each for the school. The

school is asking the community to

help with this program by saving
the green Coke caps. Caps can be
sent to school by any student c=

you can drop them off at the schoo!

oi

emission, in tons per year, from the Black

Bayou are as follows:
Pollutant Emission

Rate

PM&q -

so? -

NO&q 2

co -

bat 12.32

e Air Quality Division, LouisianaDepert af Bevirenaen alify,
has reviewthe

he

applicssi and has
ation ofappro F 30 dey

days an tin date of

publication of thisnotice, the public is

provided the opportunity to comment on

Shell’s propos.
‘Acopy of the applicati and the prop-

osed draft permit are available for

na 70810; and th

,

Cameron Parish, P.O. Box P,
Street, Camero Louisiana

70631.
Written comments on this project neybe submitted to the Administrator,

wuality Division, Post Office Box 821Bat Rouge, louisiana 70884-2135. It is

Fequ that all carrespondense spe
cify Review Numbe 14740. All

ments will b consid prior to a final
com-

to maint emi:
below the 100 ton p ye ee permit decisi
source threshold. The total estimated

RU Feb. 1 (23)
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Christopher Brown

Brown new

librarian
Christopher Ray Brown has

been selected by the Cameron
Library Board as the new Came-
ron Parish Librarian, effective
March 1.

He served as director of the Ver-

milion Parish Library in Abbeville
for six yers. He is a Vietnam veter-

an, having served in the Marine
Corps.

He and his wife, the former
Catherine Shaheen of Lake Char-

les, have three children.

Four qualify
for positions
Several Cameron parish resi-

dents qualified for Democratic
executive offices for the March 12

primary. Qualifying ended
Monday.

E. J. Dronet of Cameron quali-
fied for the Democratic Parish
Executive Committee, District 6

seat. The other five district seats

will remain vacant.

Qualifying for committee for the
at large positions were E. Garner
Nunez and Lee J. Harrison of
Grand Chenier, and Roland Pri-
meaux of Creole.

Two at-large seats will be
unfilled.

Jobless rate
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish in D was

7 percent, a slight decrease from

the 7.3 percent rate in November
and a big decrease from the 9 per-
cent of December a year ago.

&quot report from the La. De of

Labor showed 230 persons out of

work and 3070 emplo for
December in the paris!
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Tommy Mouton, World Champ Kickboxer

Mouton to defend
his world title
Tommy “Tiger” Mouton, a

Cameron native, will defend ‘his

Light Heavy Weight Kickboxer
World Championionship at the
Lake Charles Civic Center on Fri-
day, Feb. 23. The program which
will feature a number of other

kickboxing matches will begin at

7:30 p.m.
Mouton will be defending his

title against the No. 5 ranked
world contender, Russell Jones of
Baton Rouge.

Mouton, who is 32, is the son of
Earl and Lillian Mouton of Came-
ron. He graduated from South
Cameron high school, got a Batch-

lor Degree from McNeese and a

Master’s Degree at Western North

Bids opened

on project
Bids on a Cameron parish high-

way project were among those
opened by the La. De of Trans-
portation on Jan.

T.L. Wallace Constr raof Columbia, Miss.
low bid of $333, 00 for 18 ie n

.
27 beginni at the Gibbstown

Bridg and proceeding north. The
work will consist of an asphalt sur-

face treatment, pavement mark-

ing and reflectorized raise pave-
ment markings.

Old trees helping
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The pungent smell ofa boatload
of used Christmas trees filled the
air as we headed out down Portie
Bayou t the tree’s destination, a

watery grave inside a tree-brush
fence.

Four miles down the bayou the
tree-brush project comes into view-

and the 1260 foot long fence

becomes the final resting place of

the Christmas trees.

They were unloaded by Mike

Wright and Sheldon Frey, who are

employees of Jeff Murphy&# “Black
Lake March” company who furn-
ished the labor for the project.

The trees were placed on top of
other trees which were submerged
o the site two years ago. This was

Carolina Unversity.
Mouton is presently a teacher

and basketball coach at the Park-

view Baptist Academy in Sulphur.
He and his wife, Melinda, and
their three children live in Moss
Bluff.

Mouton won

1

the United States

Kickboxing championship in 1992,
the North American title in 1993
and the World title in 1994. The
latter bout was fought in Lancas-

ter, Pa, with Mouton KOing Chris
Get in the 9th round.

The Lake Charles program will
also include two world ranked con-

tenders in a 7-round fight and sev-

eral other fights. Tickets are avail-
able from the Lake Charles Civic

Center.

Flavin to meet

with fishermen
Representative Dan Flavin

announced that a meeting for com-

mercial fishermen has been set for

Sat., Feb. 17, at 10 a.m. in the
auditorium at Cameron Elemen-

tar School. Re Flavi asks that
please tiSha

as he is eager to discuss

issues related to the San indus-

try in Cameron Parish.
More information can be

received by calling his office at

Lake Charles at 477-1334 or in

Cameron at 775-2801.

A SHRIMP BOAT, the Captain Gator, was stranded o the shore east of Hackberry Beach last
week after it lost power. The boat, owned by Don Bailey of Cameron, was finally pulled back into

deeper water. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Shrimp boat

freed after

beaching

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Don Bailey, Cameron seafood
dealer and shrimp boat owner. has

finally freed one of his large
shrimp boats from where it was

grounded on Hackberry Beach

east of Rutherford Beach.

The boat, the “Captain Gator”,
lost power on Superbowl Sunday,
while the crew was watching the

game, and began drifting toward
the beach while the crew was desp-
erately trying to g the motor
started. It drifted onto the beach

and stuck in the sand.
As the dee fog rolled in and the

Gulf became calm, there was no

hop of a hig tide aiding in free-
ing it from the deep sand.

It was finally freed after almost
a week of entrapment on the
beach.

Cameron-Big Lake road

is jurors’ top priority
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has chosen their three top

prioriti for 1996 as follows:
1. Building a road fro the town

of ane to Big Lak
A bridge over the Calcash Channel at Cameron.

3. Widen th road from Creole to
Lake Charles.

The Port of Lake Charles has
the bridge on their agenda for
their Feb. 1 meet

These Sare were set at the
request of Rep. Dan Flavin even

though they may not be realized
for_years, the jurors said.

The Police Jurors, at their
monthly meeting Tuesday, issued

a proclamation commemorating
the 20 years the Cameron Coun
on Aging has bee in existence, as

of Feb. 26.

HEBERT ROAD
Brent Nunez told the jury he

had made an inspection of the
Hebert Road project in the Big

Lake area and observed some big
cracks in the new road. He
expressed concern in accepting the

completio of the project. “This
road is not going to last 30 years”,

he said.
H said that Lonnie Harper the

parish engineer, had examined
the road, had taken boreings, and

recommended that the project be
accepted, and that the cracks had
bee caused b shifting of the road
that had caused the movement of
the foundation, and recommended
that the cracks b filled with tar 50

water will not penetrate to the
subsurface.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander said that if the parish

Voter deadline told
Commissioner of Elections Jer-

ry Fowler announced that Feb. 16,
is the last da to register to vote or

chang your political party affilia-
tion for the upcoming Presidential

Preference Primary to be held on

March 12, 1996.
“Voters should remember that

the Presidential Preference Prim-

ary is a statwide election, but itis
restricted to Democratic and

Republican registered voters,”

to save marshes
the last load of the Cameron Par-
ish trees which were delivered in

two Waste Management trucks
and 60 dump trucks.

The trees were donated by
Cameron and Calcasieu paris
residents. Once the holiday is

past, the traditional fate of a

Christmas tree is an unceremoni-

ous rendezvous with the

trashman.

MIKE WRIGHT is shown offloaded Christmas trees into a fence enclosu in the marsh in the

Black Lake area south of Hackberry to prevent erosion and to rebuild the marsh. The Came-

ron Parish Police Jury has had the Christmas Tree project for several years. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

But environmentalists have

come up with a scheme to recycle
holiday greenery by plunging the
trees into the marshes, forming an

underwater dike to slo erosion,
which has been eating away some

50 square miles of Louisiana coat-
line annually.

The idea was first conceived in

1985 by several professors and

graduate students from Louisiana
State University who made a field

trip to the LaBranche Wetlands.
One of the graduate students,

Roel Boumanns, note an expanse
of exposed mud flats that

reminded him of his homeland, the
Netherlands. He brought with

him the Dutch idea of usin brush
fences to trap sediments, in a sub-

siding environment, for the pur-

pose of protecting levees and crest-

oeper land for agricultural

Pravat LS it was decided that an

alternate fence material, dis-
carded Christmas trees, be used.

The trees were easy to handle and
readily available each year. Recy-
cling the trees also would save w
uable landfill space.

In 1989 the Wetlands Conserva-
tion and Restoration Fund
enabled special public funding to

used for the protection of Loui-
siana’s coastal marshes,

The Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources - Coastal
Restoration Division, initiated the

first Christmas Tree-Brush Fence

Cont. on Page 2

said Fowler.
“Once registered, a voter has

the right to chang his party affili-
ation by filing a written statement

over his signature with his parish
registrar of voters, but it must be
filed by the registration deadline,”

continued Fowler.
Fowler added, “The voting

machines will be set up with lock-
out devices, and the commission-
ers working the polls will set the

voting machines so that voters

cannot cross Dar line on the
restricted electi

In addition te ‘th Presidential
Preference Primary, political par-

ty committee elections may be on

the ballot in many parishes of the

state. These elections are also
restricted to a voter&# political par-

ty affiliation.
Absentee voting for the March

12 election will begin on Feb. 29
and end March 5.

accepts the road the Police Jury
will have to keep it up. He sug-
gested that a meeting be held with
the parish engineer and the con-

tractor before it is accepted.

GRANT
Dihah Landry, grant writer for

the Police Jury, gave a report on

answers received on various grnt
requests.

she said that some grants are

lon range, and some will be com-

ing up soon, and that there are

special grants for rural communi-

ties, such as Cameron. One that
look favorable is for a livestock
barn for the paris)

EXCAVATION ORDINA
An ordinance was adopted on

excavations, which pertains only
to lower Cameron Parish, which is
under the Coastal Zone manage-
ment: “No person, firm or corpora-
tion shall engage in any excava-
tion of more than 25 cubic yards of

Cont. on Page 2

Fisherman

missing
The U.S. Coast Guard launched

a search Friday for aman who fell
overboard from a fishing boat in

the Gulf of Mexico about 40 miles
off the coast at Cameron.

Shortly after midnight Friday,
the Lisa Ann, a 65-foot fishing
boat from Panam City, Fla.,
reported that Rex Sitton, 30, had
gone overboard, officials Sai Sit-
ton was found to be missing after

noone had seen him o the boat for
45 minutes, they said.

Two Coast Guard cutters and
two helicopters were dispatched to
the area and searched the sur-

rounding area throughout the day.

SHOWN WITH the sign marking the site of this year’s Christ-

mas tree
don Frey who placed the trees

project in Cameron parish were Mike Wri sl and Shel-
in the marsh south of rry to

oe control erosion and rebuild the marsh. (Photo a Geneva
riffith.)



awards at the South Cameron

Aggie ‘Da w from lott, Britany

t oa aa

SARAH ANN VAUGHAN

junior
senior

Judge Chip

MICAH HEBE

Parish girls win
Three Cameron parish girls

were winners in the annual Mardi
Gras of Imperial Calcasieu
Queens pageant held recently in
Lake Charl

Sarah Ann Vaughan, 15, was

named Junior Miss. Micah Hebert
was named Little Miss. Candance
Willis was first runner-up for Miss
Mardi Gras.

Miss Vaughan is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Vaughan

antaita South Cameron High

Miss Hebert is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley and
attends Grand Lake High Scho

Miss Willis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Beard and
Charles Willis.

Basketba
STRICT

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
BOY:

we
North Vermilion 6 0

Notre Dame 42

South Cameron 43

Welsh 3°4
Lake Arthur 24

Tota 0 6

GIRLS
Tota 7 0

Notre Dame 5 2
North Vermilion 5 2

Lake Arthur 34

Welsh 2 6
0 8South Camero

Iota 66, South Cameron 32

The Iota Lady Bulldogs raised
their district record to 7-0 as they
beat the Lady Tarpons of South

Cameron 66-32.
Shannon Suratt led the Lady

Tep scorers with 17 points.
jouth Cameron 81, Welsh 71T South Cameron Tarpons

jumped out to a 23-11 first quarter
lead and went on to claim their

fourth district win as they beat
Welsh 81-71.

Jeremy Jones scored 29 points,
Shawn Duffey 24, Derrick Black-
well 14 and Dwayne Fountain 12.

Welsh ith Cameron 24
The Lad Tarpons fell to 0-8 in

district as they lost 68-24 to

felsh.

Shannon Suratt led the Lady
Tarpon scorers with 7 points.

DISTRICT 9B
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

BOYS
we

Grand Lake 3 0
La ie 2.2
Bell City a2
Starks 03

GIRLS
Lacassine 3 0
Grand Lake 2.8

Starks 1 2
Bell City o 3

DISTRICT 9C
BOYS

Pecan Island 40
41

Hamilton 14

Johnson Bayou 0.4

GIRLS

Johnson Bayou 3A
Pecan Island 31
Hack a3
Hamilton Christian 1S.

Hackberry 57,
Johnson

The Hackberry Mustangs
jum out to a 15-3 first
lea and never looked back as they
beat Johnson Bayou 57-37.

The win raised the Mustangs
district record to 3-1. Johnson

Bayou fell to 0-4 in district.
Daniel Blanchard scored 13

points to pace the Johnson Bayou
scorers.

T. J. Murphy had 13 points,
Troy Fountain 12 and Patrick
Dennis 11 a the 20-10 Mustangs.

rry 71,B it 62
out-sc Bell City ‘4 35 in the final

half

to

win a non-district game
714 ez

Patrick Dennis scored 22

points, Mikey Schexnider 19 and
Eric Welch 12 for the Mustangs.

johnson Bayou 75,
o 47

Johnson Bayou outscored

Orange 45-21 in the second half to

register a 75-47 win.
Daniel Blanchard had 27

points, and James Stant and Ken-

ny Kellum, 13 each for the Rebels.
Hackl 54,

Bell City 28
The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

outscored Bell City in every quar-
ter_as they beat the Bruins 54-28.

Shelly Fontenot hit 23 points
and Tessa Seay 18 for the Lady
Mustangs.

Johnson nit oHackberry 4
The Johnson Be o Lady

ed thei district record

Th Johnson Bayou team out-
scored the Lady Mustangs 19-9 in
the final quarter for the win.

seca McGee hit 20pcaesanHarrington 5a

ag each had 10 for the Lady
Rebel

Shelly Fontenot hit 26 for the

Lady Mustangs.
Hackberry 57,

(Christian 55
Hackberry held on in the final

quarter to edge Hamilton Christ-
jan 67-55.

The Mustangs were up 48-41
arter. The

Fountain ene 15 points
and Patrick Dennis and T. J. Mur-

ph each 12 for S 21-10

ustangs.

Cameron KC
meeti set

Lady Star of the SeaKni af Columbus Council
of Cameroa mecoing Teele Feb. 13,coiee rT

Picou.  acner
ail

ary at 7, followed by the meeting.
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BRETT seacnppet South Cameron Elementary 4-H mem-

ibited the championber, ax market at the South
le Dave

c chi Lamieu, LSU swine unit manager,

the 10-year-old

Lindsay Willis

Willis gets
school honor
Lindsay Willis, daughter of

Butch and Mary Willis, has been
selected Game Elementary’s
Student of the Year.

Lindsay, a fifth grader is a

member of the et council,
cheerleading si the ‘Agat
program and aoaAbbit Society,

and a recipient of the Academic
Excellence Award.

She will be in competition for

parish student of the year.

POLICE JURY

Cont. from Pg. 1

sand, dirt or clay or any ein typ
of soil
ing obtained a permit Ae th

Cameron Parish Police Jury. The
fee for the permit is $25.

WEED ORDINANCE
A noxious weeds ordinance was

ada 2 the Jury as follows: “It
unlay for persons own-aeorcgdoe lots located with-

in the subdivisions as follows to
fail to regulate the growth or accu-

mulation of grass, obnoxious

reeds, or other deleterious or

unhealthful growths, trash,
debris, refuse, or discarded or nox-

ious matter, and after a notice to

cut or rerhove, will be done peparish at owner expe!
the owner’s failure to comply wit
notice.

The ordinance specifies these
subdivisions: Garber, Highland,

Ridgecrest, Toerner, Granger,

cor Pelican Point, Ratcliff,
ck peshoff, Hebert- OlBl Lake Road Settlement,

Tan’s,McCain Pond, Miller
or, Kelley, Rogers, Bonsal
Peshott, Primeaux, R. F. LeBoeuf,

id
A resolution was passed to

authorize the payment of a lost
bond for Waterworks District No.
7, which was lost by a Ville Platte

Bank. Glenn Alexander said the
bank had agreed that it would pay
for the $1,000 bond if it shows up
for payment.

The jury voted to increase the
parish employees insurance and

hospitalization premiums by 13%
to ae in March

cussion was held on thepa liability on roads and

bridges and were told by Tina
Horn other parishes carry this
coverage. It would zee a seatof $30, in annual

In the vote to
difer and
from voting, ag = onefe
jurors voting fo:

CLOSED a
The jury went into a 1% hour

executive session to discuss per-

sonnel matters.
aWhen they came unanim-

ous vote was taken to lift the ban

on hiring; then on a motion by
the sarycee to

hire Terry Ted

oe then
Son

the jury vote
urca

ously to impose a hiring freeze.

&
it, BusB Aich

rae h j B al the champi hor i“was aan othe was also champion showman in

Ss Cameron

Aggie Day
winners

South Cameron Aggie Days
1996 were held Friday and Satur-
day, Jan. 5 and 6, at the Mosquito

Control Barn in Camero accord-

ing to Toni Kay Nune FFA

reporter.
Judging the lamb and cattle

shows was Aaron Higbie, the LSU
Livestock Judging Team Coach.

Chip Limieux, LSU Swine Farm

manager, judged the hog show.
Swine showmanship was held

Fri., Jan. 5. Buckles were awarde
to Senior Champion Amanda
Johnson, Intermediate Champion
Brittany McDaniel and Junior
Champion Chance Baccigalopi.

Age division winners included
Amanda Johnson, 17 and older;
Susan Abshire, 16; Amanda Kay
Conner, 15; Eddi Richard, 14;
Brittany McDanie 13; Brett Bac-
cigalopi, 10 and Santana Conner,

Pee-Wee showmen included
Chad Benoit, Kyle Benoit, Jensen
Bertrand, Kimily Bourriaqu
Thomas ‘Hunt Bryce LaBove,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Brittany

Nunez Jamie Primeaux and Vic-

fonspikeecib and hog shows werehel Sa Jan 6. Exhibiting the
champi lamb was Tiffany Boud-

reaux and the reserve champion
lamb was exhibited Megan
Vaughan. In the first class, Megan
Vaughan was first and Tiffany

2nd. In the second
class, first and second places went
to Tiffany Boudreaux, who also
was grand champion lamb
showman.

In the swine show which fol-

lowed, the champion hog was exhi-
bited by Brett Baccigalopi and the

reserve champion was exhibited

byChanc Doxey.
First and second places, respec-

tively, in Division I went Santana
Conner and Brittany McDaniel;
Division II - Brett Baccigalopi and
Kristin Sturlese; Division III -

Brett Baccigalopi and Bethany
Nunez; Division IV - Chance Dox-

Thomas Sonnier and
Gilbert Daigle; Class 2 - Cherie
McDaniel and Alyssa Boudoin;

Class 8 - Santana Conner and
Amanda Conner; Class 4 - Brit-

tany McDaniel and Danielle Shay;
Class 5 - Ryan Bouriaque and
Adam Johnston.

Clas 6 - Casie McDaniel and
ta Semien; Class 7 - Jeremy

McDaniel and Chance Doxey;
Clas 8 - eee Pace an

5 Class 9 - Blair
Johnston ae acne Johnson;

Class 10 - Bethany Nunez and J
R. Boudreaux; Class 11 - Brett

Baccigalopi and Kasie Theriot.
Class 12 - Cody McDaniel and

Chris Dupont; Class 13 - Courtney
Sturlese and Tiffany EopareClass 14 - Chance Doxey

mas Johnston; Clase

1

15
-

jake
Batts and Erica Nunez; and Class

16 - Lancey Conner and Rica
Canik.

aa ae beef show, grand and
e champions by breed wereexhibi as follows:

AOB short-haired bulls -

Michael Semien and Joshua
AOB short-haired heifer

ta Semien; Braford bulls -Jon Baccigalopi a3 Kristie

Boudreaux; Braford hi - Toni

Kay Nunez eT
ch

Chance

Baccigalees bulls - Scott patani Boot Cae een ne
- Robert Ni Tressie oe
chet; Hereheife Trey Wilk-

erson an Chase LeBoeuf;
‘haired pu Brandi ‘Heb

eifers
lonett .

Erin Jouett and ‘Michael
- Brasseaux.

KASSIE GUTHRIE, 8th grade student at South Cameron High
‘School, won reserve champion with her Braford Bull.recently
She also Placed 2nd and 4th with Brahman cattle and placed 2nd
with her hog at the Parish show.

FUNERALS

MRS. SARAH
CRAIN WALDRON

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Crain “Girlie” Waldron, 87, of
Baton Rouge, will be at 11 a.m.

Thurs., Feb. 8, in Grand Chenier
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Joe Roundtre will
officiate; burial will be in Crain
Cemetery under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home.

Mrs. Waldron died Tues., Feb.
6, 1996, in her residence.

Anative of Cameron Parish, she
was a registered nurse for over 50

years and a member of University
United Methodist Church.

Survivors are one daughter,
Ludwika Yoes of Baton Rouge; two

sisters, June Harper of Grand
Chenier and Mary Johnson of
Sour Lake, Tex.; and four

grandchildren.
CHRISTMAS TREES

Cont. from Pg. 1

Program in 1990-91 and offered
grants for the implementation of

the projects to all interested par-
ishes located in Louisiana’s coas-

_zone.
Fifteen of the 19 parishes con-

structed projects within their

respective boundaries with the
$10,000 grants.

Th affected marshes produce a

third of the nation’s fish, shellfish
and fur harvest and provid wint-
er shelter for 5 million ducks and
geese.

Cameron’s first year project was

a cooperative effort with Calcasieu
Parish, and constructed along Kel-

so Bayo and seems to be working.
In addition to this project,

Cameron Parish officials agreed to

complete the Cameron Creole
Christmas tree-brush fence pro-

ject which was originally con-

structed by the LDNR-CRD in
1990-91.

The eleven fence structures

were constructed along an exist- °

ing fence line which marked the
oundary ._tween the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge and the
adjacent property.

Anot
_,
Pres is located in

Black Lake

Hackberry

HAROLD AUSTIN
Funeral services for Harold

Austin, 73, of DeRidder, were held
Monda Feb. 5,in Hixson Funeral
Home.

The Rev. William Kelly Harper
officiated; burial was in Whitaker
Cemetery.

Mr. ‘Austi died Friday, Feb. 2,
1996, in the DeRidder hospital.

He was a self-employed timber

conten for many years.
survivors are three daughtfeo Bell of DeQuincy, Lin:

Joyce Jenson of San Pablo, ae
and Sarah Louise Austin of Came
ron; one sister, Lile Shultz of
Saline; eight grandchildre and

14 great-grandchildren,

Youths are

winners at

district
Ryan Poole, son of Ricky and

Kay Lynn Poole of Grand Lake,exhibit the Grand Champion
market hog at the 1996 Southw
District Livestock Show held at
Burton Coliseum Feb. 2 and 3.

The Reserve Champion and

Champion Louisiana Bred market
hog was exhibited by Brett Bacci-
galopi, the son of Mitchell and
Dana Baccigalop of Creole.

Pooleis a student of Grand Lake
School and Baccigalopi attends
South Cameron Elementary.

1460 hogs were exhibited in the
show. Cameron Parish division
winners included:

Division I - Reserve LA Bred
Champion - Casie McDaniel.

Division II - Reserve LA Bred
Champion - Scott Canik.

Division III - Champion and LA
Bred Champion - Brett
Baccigalopi.

Division II - Reserve Champ-
ion and Reserve LA Bred Champ-
ion - Nandi DeSonier.

Division VI - Champion - Ryan
Poole.

Aggie Day
results are told

By TRISHA & MICAH
SILVER

Aggie Day was ai at Hackber-
ry High School Ts

Jana Hinton and overall reserve

champion was Brown. Over-
all swine showmanship was won

by Matthew LaBauve.
Swine division winners placing

in their individual classes were:
m Granger, Ist, 3rd; J.

Murphy, 2nd; Sirena ‘Duho 8rd;
Mandy Gremillion, Ist and grand
champion; Darrell Duhon, 2nd;
Blake Murphy, 3rd; Brittney
Landry, ist and reserve champ-

ion; Marcus Bufford, 1st, 2nd m
gran champion; Lindsa Bufford,
2nd and two 3rds; Jana Hinton
two ist and gran champion;
Jamie Brown, 2nd; Brad Hinton,
2nd and reserve champio Matth-
ew LaBauve, 2nd and reserve

champion; Cass Broussard, 3rd;
Daniele Delcambre, 3rd; Chri

Brown, two Ists and grand champ-
ion; Curtis Welch, 2nd and reserve

champion; Britni Alexander, 3rd;
Bethany Richard, 3rd; Derek Gre-
million, Ist and Jamie Booth, 2nd.

Others participating in the
swine division were: Joel Colligan,
Ashley Seay, Tricia Perrin, Heath-

The overall champion and
senior division beef showman was

fared Baccigalopi. I i

division champion was Wayne
Nunez and y Wilkerson was

junior champion. Pee-Wee show-
men included Kimily Bourriaque,
Dylan Jouett, Chandler LeBoeuf
and Victoria Wilkerson.

er Spicer, Ty Alexander, Riki
Buford, Justin Swire, Ashley

Grange Corey Berwick Trevor
Duhon, Ronald Thomas, Marand
Daigle and Lindy Hinton.

The overall grand champion
winner in the sheep division was

Daniele Delcambre and overall
reserve champion T-Claude

Devall. Overall sheep showman-
ship junior division was won by
Leah Billedeaux and senior divi-
sion, T-Claude Devall.

Sheep division winners placing
in their individual classes were

Daniele Delcambre, two ists, 2nd;
Edie Leonards 2n T-Lud Leo-
nards, 3rd; Bridgett Leonards,
3rd; T- Devall, 1st; Lea
Billedeau 8rd and Shanno
LaBove, 2n Malorie Shove also
Participate in the sheep division.

e overall grand champion
beef division winner was Malorie

Shov and overall reserve champ-
ion was Trevor Duhon.

Rabbit division winners were:

meat pens, grand champion,
Nicole Fenetz; reserve champion,

Cassey Broussa and 3rd, Mar-
cus Bufford. B: division,
grand champion Chad Pitre and
grand champion Marcus Bufford.
Overall breeding grand champion

was Chad Pitre. Also participating
in the rabbit show were Lindsey

Bufford and Brandy Doucette.

Marsh Mallow is a plant that
grows in

of eastern Europe. it is now

grown in the U.S. During famines,
People have eaten the roots. The
root was once used as an ingre-
dient in the candy called marsh-
matiow.
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Class tours refuge, nature trail
Mrs. Roxanne Richard’s sixth

grade science class of Hackberry
High School toured the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge Dec. 14,
to study the Ecosystem. The group

toured the headquarters building
and the Creole Nature Trail.

Pictured are, top row, left to
right, Sarah Walter, Joseph
Swire, Micah Silver, Zachary
Seay, Ty Alexander, LeeAnn
Johnson, Lance East and Ryan
LeJeune.

Middle row, Dustin Hebert,

Grand Lake High
School News

KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP
The Grand Lake Kindergarten

Roundup will be held Fri., Mar. 8,
at 9 a.m. Children enterin kin-
dergarten for the 1996-97 session
must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1991. Children entering

first grade must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1990.
PTA

The next Grand Lake PTA

meeting is scheduled for Feb. 26,
at 6:30 p.m. Child care will be

provided.

James C. Watts, C.P.A.
— Cameron Office Hours —

Tuesday -- 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Office Located Next Door

Phone: 31 8-477-4698To Cameron Chamber of

‘Commerce, Cameron

The fight against
cardiovascular

too early.
The Ke is to affect the habits of

young children regarding smoking,
nutrition, and exercise.

Smoking, excessive weight, and

a general lack of fitness all

contribute to heart disease.

A a parent, we can

encourage healthy habits

for our children.

+ 1 Set a Good Example
There&#3 a good chance ifa

parent smokes, their children
will also.

Be a good role model
don&# smoke, eat
healthy and exercise

Educate Your
Children

‘ 2
Explain how smoking,lack

of exercise and poor

eating habits affect their body

Encourage Involvement

Participate in age-
appropriate activities. Limit
Television and video games.

&qExercise As a Family
Biking, hiking, walking, swimming,

whatever Is good for ALL of you

Healthy Diet*5 Try to keep all your
family on a healthy

diet -- low in fat and sugar

Josie Brown, Jessica Landry, Sire-
na Duhon, Jordan Stine, Randy
Vaughan, Blake Murphy, Jake
Buford, Brian Brown and Cayde

Ellender.
Bottom row, Keith Welch, Cur-

tis Welch and Brandon Gallegos.

Banquet reset

The Cameron Council on Aging
anniversary banquet scheduled

for Feb. 6, was postponed until

March du to inclement weather.
A new date will be announced.

Mardi Gras- Run

assembly at the Grand Lake -

Sweet. Ta Fireman Center. After
the run all Krewe members will
meet at the St. Mary of the Lake

Fa Center for their annual

«t Mardi Gras ball will be Feb.

WRESTLING TEAM

The Grand Lake Wrestling
Team will have their state finals
Feb. 9-10.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY

There will be no school Feb.

19-20, in observance of Mardi

Gras
HOMEWORK HOTLINE

The phone numbers to reach the

Homework Hotline are as follows:
Grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,
598-2056; and 9-12,598-3473.

pen lin after 3:30 p-m.,
598-2986.

BASKETBAL GAME

Feb. 9 - Grand Lake vs. Starks

(away).

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRAHAN BABY
Mark and Julie Trahan

announce the birth of a daughter,
Jolie Ann, Dec. 18, at Lake Area
Medical Center. She weighed 7

Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grndparents are Kaki and Ani-
ta Jo Tahan of Hackberry and
Johnny and Karen Broussard of
Kaplan.Groa grandparents are Joé
and Nita Sanner, Hackberry, and
Myrtis Broussard, Kaplan.

MISS MARDI GRAS
Summer Hicks was nanied Miss

Mardi Gras at Westlake. Her
father is Terry Hicks and grandpa-
rents are rge and Laura Mae
Hicks, all of Hackberry.

CORRECTION
Shannon LaBove placed second

in his division with his sheep at

Aggie Day Jan. 7.

BASKETBALL
Varsity girls defeated Pecan

Island 44-43. Shellie Fontenot
scored 12, Tessa Seay and Sheree
Abshire, 1 each. The girls coashis
Eddie Michalko.

The boys lost to Pecan Island
46-45. Troy Fountain scored 13,
Eric Welch 11 and Dennis Patrick

9. The boys ae are Byron
Gibbs and’

T
Terry M

The JV girls defeat Bell City
8-6. Trisha Silver scored 4, Mandy

Schexnider and Lori Sander 2
eacl h.

The JV boys defeated Bell City
37-28. T. J. Murphy scored 16
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48-47. Shellie Fontenot hit 26,

ier Seay 13 and Sheree Abshire

*
the boys defeated Johnson Bay-

ou 57-27. T. J. Murphy scored 13,

Troy sae 12, and Patrick
Denn:OnFe 9 the Hackberry teams

Brady Hicks 10,Jer Day and play Pecan Island at home.

= Duhon, 6 each

girls defeated ‘Bell City542 Shell Fontenot scored 3,
Tessa Seay 18 andSheree Abshire

_

St. Valentine was a priest of

Rome who was imprisoned for

protecting persecuted Chris-

tians. He became a convert

himself and restored the sight
of his jailer’s blind daughter.

“The boys defeated Bell City
71-62. Patrick Dennis scored 22,
Mikey Schexnider 19 and Eric
Welch 12.

The girls lost to Johnson Bayou

The Time Is Now.
. .Come In While

mas ae Is Good!!!

@aflentine’s
,

we Day
We Have. .....¥ Watches

¥ Household Decorator Items

¥ Purses ¥ Fragrances ¥ Jewelry
¥ Valentine Candy ¥ Valentine Cards

folks who don&#39 know

you
Bemember, one of five Am:
flow of customers out of your market and a co:

discuss your advertising

.

.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 5 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.

you at all. Tell them about

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

- 1-800-256-7 or G18).786-8004

*° P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

Sow For eae Tor a Naileab leas: chey 0 Seep
don&#3 promote? That&#39; partly true, bu! ited.

ericans moves every year. S there&

a

steady

$25,
Congratulations to Player and Star Casinos’,

Guaranteed Cash Giveaway Winners!

000! @

Januar

comil
It’s more than

Mary Jane Hill Lovelace Comeaux Lois Cloud Robert L. Ortego
of Houston, Tex., won of Lake Charles, La., won of Beaumont, Tex., won of Lake Charles, La., won

$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000
on Jan. 3, 1996 o Jan. 10, 1996 on Jan. 24, 1996 o Jan. 31, 1996

e New Free Covered Parking Garag
* New Non-Smoking Floor And the winning continues! Join us!

(Secon Level of Star Casino)
© Two Casinos, No Waiting

PrHE

ALL

NeW]

 24-Hour Continuous Gaming &lt; =
* Over 1,650 Slot Machines x

© Over 100 Table Games

* Plush Bayou Poker Parlor SINO
Casino Royal High-Limit VIP Room 800 977-PLAY

* Hotel and Restaurants on Premises wile

gso
OTEL © CASINO

ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

§ New! 3-acre, tropical island setting with changing skyscape,
rainforest, dramatic rockscapes, waterfalls and much more!

a casino— @ New! Hourly Hollywood special-effects pirate show!

itsan § Three new restaurants and sports lounge with nightly
adventure! entertainment!

@ New! 100-foot-iong Texas-sized buffet extravaganza!
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PICTURED ABOVE were the winners in the “Bee a Reader” reading incentive program held at

Elementary School. At left are Kayla Bertrand and Tesha Choate, winners for the sec-
ond six weeks, shot

dent, right, of

wn Mrs. Donna Grai
and Kayla Bertrand, the third six weeks win

SARAH HENRY, vice-president, and Christa Richard, presi-
South Cameron High 4-H, assem! ibly canned goods

which were distributed to the needy during the holidays.

Catholic Daughters
meet at Big Lake

The Court of Saints Mary and
Patrick #2411 met Nov. 11, and

was called to order by Regent
Gladys Ogea. It was decided to
shave a social in December rather

than the regular meeting and to
invite the residents of the La.
Community Care Center of Grand
Lake as guests.

At the Dec. 5, social a covered

dish meal was served. Gifts were

purchased and given to the resi-
dents. Instead of exchanging gifts
among themselves the members

brought items for the Seafarers
Center in Lake Charles, who they

had adopted for Christmas.
Desiree Hebert brought the

residents to the meeting and
obtained a list of their wants.

eCosmetics «Jewelry Cards

Candy «Fine Fragrances
Watches «Baskets

— AND MORE —

CAMERON
DRUG STORE

Hours: Mon-Sat. — 8 a.m. -6 p.m.

2 775-5321

&a Flowers, Etc.
@Datentine’s May ae
As Wednesday -

:

Gebruary 14/
Order Now Gor
Best Selections

inger, 1st grade teacher. Atright are Helen Broussard
ners.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie
BIG FREEZE

The freezing temperatures have
slowed traffic here. Many folks

had broken water pipes.
Mrs. ‘garette Arrant, who

underwent surgery at St. Patrick’s
hospital last week, is home at

Hayes.
Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese was taken

to a Lake Charles hospital last
Tuesday. Sh is being transferred

to St. Patrick’s hospital where she
will undergo therapy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent vis-
ited Denton Charles Vincent in
Kaplan Saturday.

Johnson B.

High News
COKE CAPS

Please continue to collect green

caps from 20 oz. Coke bottles. Our

school gets 5 cents for each cap
saved. The program ends April 30.

SWE! T D.

Johnson Bayou High will have

their Sweetheart Dance Fri., Feb.

9, starting after the boys basket-

ball game. Admission will be $3 for
singles and $5 for couples. A king
and queen will be chosen from the

students attending.

Library News
New videos at the

Cameron Parish Library include:

Black Stallion, Cookie Mon-
ster’s Best Bites, Christmas Eve

on Sesame Street, Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, Power Rangers - The

Movie, Big Bird Sings, Sesame
Street - A Musical Celebration,
Batman Forever, Richard Scarry’s
Counting Video, Richard 8

Learning Songs Video, Jurassic
Park.

Sesame Street - Bedtime Sto-
ries and Songs, Littlest Viking,
Savage Land, Simple Twist of

Fate, Sing-A-Longs - Be Our

Guest, Mrs. Doubtfire, Sing-A-
Longs - Mary Poppins, Gordy,
Prince and the Pauper, Barney&#
Alphabet Zoo, Sesame Street -

Elmo’s Sing Along Guessing
ames.

Mary Kate and Ashley - Sea
World Adventures, Brave Frog,
Once Upon A Forrest, Richard

Scarry’s Best ABC Video, Andre,
Freaky Friday, Sandlot, Rock-A-

Doodle, Richard Scarry’s Busy
People Video, Educational Series -

Nature (4 tape set).
|

SAVE BIG-
Do It Yourself

Custom Kits
E

g

eo , headed

for the do-ct-gourselfer
29 Gaug Galvalume “A\ inet”

$33.9 oo. - $1. Linear Ft

29 Gaug Painted #2

$34.9 sq. $ 12 Linear Ft.

29 Gaug Painted #1

53.95 sq. - $ 72 Linear Ft

26 Gaug Galvalume “Ag Panel”

$40.4 aq. = $1. Linear Ft.

26 Gaug Painted #2

$42.9 sq. - $ e3 Linear Ft.

26 Gaug Painted #1

61.74 sq. - $

-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
|

Monday-

Junior Leaders take gifts to shelter
The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leader Club members brought
Christmas gifts for the children at

the Lake Charles Women’s Shel-
ter Dec. 20. The group also col-

lected and donated non-perishable
food items for the shelter

residents.
Pictured above is shelter rep-

resentative Mrs. Rita, along with

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Dolphins and Porpoises, Layton

Miller by Bobby and Sarah

Commodities

distribution
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will conduct a sec-
ond distribution of commodities
Thurs., Feb. 8, at the Wakefield
Methodist Church in Cameron

from 9-11 a.m.

This will be on a first come first
serve basis. No one will be served

before 9 a.m. Please bring a bag.
For more information, call
775-5754.

Blackbird

baiting set
Because of the severe damage

caused by blackbirds to sprouting
rice in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, officials with USDA/
Animal Damage Control, the

Cameron/ Rice Grower’s
iation, a Louies

Cooperative Extension Service
will be cooperating with local rice

growers in a baiting program to
control these birds.

The baiting program will take
place from Feb. 1 to about the end
of March, depending on the num-
ber of birds present.

A product called DRC 1339 will
be used to effectively kill black-
birds while lessening the threat to
other species. Only one rice seed in

25 will be treated.
Baits will be applied under the

superivsion of USDA/Animal
Damage control personnel trained
in pest bird management proce-
dures. Although dead birds do not
present a significant hazard to

jumans or pets, officials recom-
mend that no blackbirds be util-

ize fo hum consumption.
ead birds found the publi

sho be buried.
- pang

‘he program originated
throug the efforts of the Vermi-
lion Rice Grower’s Assocation.

Blackbirds eat rice seed after it’s
Planted in spring. This causes

decreas or failed stands, requir-
ing the farmer to spend many dol-
lars to replant fields. Also, the
brown headed cowbird, which
makes up a large part of what are

generally called blackbirds, is
responsible for destroying tre-

d b of songbirds,
whose nests they take over.

Those wanting more details can
call the USDA/Animal Damage
Control office at (504)389-0229 in

Port Allen, or Gary Wicke at the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service in Cameron at 775-5516._——

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
‘Cookinc + Water HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake Cnances

PHONE: 439-4051

Landreneaux.
Secret Forests, L. J. Hebert by

Ernest, JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb
Roberts.

Richard Scarry’s Busy Busy
Town, Raymond LeBlanc by
Ernest, JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb
Roberts.

Quick and Healthy Low-Fat
Cooking, Kerry Lin Roberts Allen

by Calcasieu Marine National
Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
‘Wild Flowers, Mrs. Agnes Nash

by Norma Jean and Braxton
Blake.

Crafts From Your Microwave,
Sally Weldon by Brown’s Market
and Deli.

Juggling, Ernest Taber by
Brown’s Market and Deli.

How To Cook Cajun and Other

Recipes, Mrs. Mecile C. Broussard
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. (Sip)

Duhon.
Liver Disease and Gallstones,

Raymond LeBlanc by Nedia and
Poochie Trahan.

Space, Elma LaBove LeJeune
by Jaimie, Tina, Christina and
Jolie Boudreaux.

GAME DAY
G Are

$2.00 For 2 Days!

the following members of the club:
bottom row, left to right, Trisha

Silver, Heather Spicer, Maranda
Daigle and Amanda Kaye Conner;
second row, Lancey Silver, Misty
Delome, Joshua Dupuie, Mrs,
Rita, Chad Pitre, and Ashley Con-
ner; top row, Cody Fenetz and

isti Jo Dupuie.

Three attend

orientation
Two hundred newly electe

police jurors and other parish offi-

cials from 53 parishes attended a

Police Jury Association orienta-

tion in Baton Rouge.
Attending from Cameron Par-

ish were Allen Brent Nunez and

Malcolm Savoie, Police Jurors,
and Tina orn, Parish

Administrator.
The seminar included a full da

of informative sessions on topics
that all parish officials must be

aware of to operate within the con-

fines of the law. Roger Harris,
chief counsel for the Legislative

Auditor&#39; Office, addressed audit-

ing requirements, public bid law,
procurement procedures and

proper use of Parish Transporta-
tion funds.

ane

Life resembles a novel more

often than novels resemble life.

—George Sand

“Tarpow
Vi i

New Owner — Come And Check Us Out!

DISCOUNT DAY
Movies Are

*2.00

7X Square - Oak Grove

542-4153

be

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. - 11 a.m. -9 p.m.

a

Surectheart

SPECIALS

Carriere’s Jewelers will fly
you FREE, round-trip to

Hawaii, Jamaica, or The

Bahamas with Bridal pur-
chase of °800 or more!!

Re

sc

Monsignor
pastor, and :
director of Re

dates of spri
Tues., M:

third grade
p.m., Church

honoring fac
dents, 8:30 ¢

on., Ma

parents of
dates from
Eugene and
Sea parishes,
Life Center.



ter

Religious education

schedule is given
Monsignor Murphy oepastor, and Stephanie Rodrigu

director of Religious Education
&afo

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole, announce the following
dates of spring activities:

es., Mar. it Confession
third grade paren meeting, 3:45
p.m., Church and Life Center.

Mon., Mar. 18, First Commun-
ion practic 6 p.m., church.

es., na 19, First Commun-
ion Mas 6 p.m., churd

Sun., Mar. 24, CCD Sunda
honorin faculty, staff and stu.

dents, 8:30 a.m. Mass, church.
on., Mar. &q Meetin of

parents of Confirmation candi-
dates from Sacred Heart, St.
Eugene and Our Lady Star of the
Sea parishes, 5 p.m., Sacred Heart
Life Center.

Mon., Mar. 25 and Tues., Mar.

2 Last CCD classes for grade

mandatory for all Confirmation
candidates and sponsors, 9 a.m. to

3 p.m., Lake Charles Civic Center.

on., Apr. 8, Confirmation
practice, mandatory for all Confir-
mation candidates and sponsors

or parents from Sacred Heart, St.

Eugene and Our Lady Star of the
Sea parishes, 6:30 p.m., Sacred
Heart Life Center.

Tues., Apr. 9, Confirmation,
5:30 p.m., Sacred Heart Church.

Confirmation candidates and
their parents should note that the

change in the date of the Confir-
mation Retreat was made by the
Diocese of Lake Charles and noti-
fication of the change was received

this week.

The expression “to wear

one’s heart upon one’s sleeve”

refers to the Elizabethan cus-

tom of tying a lady’s favor to
rs of the club:
right, Trisha ‘S 30, Diocese of Lake your sleeve and thus exposing

oa Maranda Charléa Confirmati Retreat, the secret of your heart.

SilveMis 7

ma Mr
Dr. George Isaac’s ss

ley Con- MR. AND Mrs. James Patterson Jr. (Carol) of Houston, Tex.
Fenetz and hi

rEye Exam Records dnu Sng Sm PuneraRon Secu
Ir. an irs. Ernest L of Hackbe! i

‘end are now located at a Sat., Feb. ae in Woosto Banti Chur
jouston.

n 20/20 VISION CLINIC
&lt;a, Camer Hich

wiy.elec 1516 Beglis Pkwy Sulphur 625-2020
out ameron rig

s attended a

ion orienta-

ameron Par-

School News
STATE AWARDS

t Nunez and

slice Jurors,
1, Parish

South Cameron FFA members
Scott Canik and Jared Savoie
earned the 1996 Louisiana Gover-
nor’s and Superintendent’s

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE NEEDS...
Jed a S da Awards, respectively, according to

al ma be FLAC Supplement Health & Life oe ee eee
ioe * Washington National Health Start ee Cebam

e Legislativ based on exemplary livestock pro-

ress aud
+ Homeowners -Auto

duction using a specific recording

Se a “Mobile Homes Se oe

. Transporta- Both students were in competi-
tion with other students from
throughout the state of Louisiana.
The awa! will be presented by
Gov. Mike Foster and Superinten-
dent Raymond Arverson at the

Louisiana State University Lives-
tock Sale Sat., Feb. 17, at 3:30 p.m,

.
Canik is the son of Jerry and

Kay Canik and Savoie is the son of
Russell and Cindy Savoie, all of

Creole.
This is the 12th year that one or

both awards have been earned by

City Wide Used Car Sale
Program Cars - Trade-Ins - Special Purchases

Vehicles Stored At

Lake Charles Dodge
nt 2100 East Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

318-474-2640

Denise R. DeLany
Is Now Located At

—

THE COOLEY AGENCY
4408 Kirkman St. Lake Charles, La.

Work: (318) 478-1777

Home: (318) 542-4082

novel more

semble life.

seorge Sand

i
1995 Av

uto, air cond., power stag,

~ *13 99500

=

rr
1895 Fo Tau

ep 6
cyl.

auto, air cond., reer
nin & brake

6 cy aut c MNS windows, locks, tilt & cruise.

Jocks, tilt & cruise,

p

Sor nave P
YOUR 6

CHOIC a 19

‘ord Contour
2 D 4 dr, auto, air cond.,. power windows,

6 cyl., auto, power windows, seats, locks, locks, tilt

&amp;

cruise

‘il, cru ast ‘aluminum wheels 11, 950”
i

cond po 5

locks, top, tit, cruise, cassette

*11,850

ler
Leather interior, power moon roof,

aluminum wheel power vandows: loc
tilt & cruise, dual power seats, dual ai bag

‘Cherok
‘4 6 oV., Bulo, air cond.,

power windows, locks, tit & cruise,

i
Power anee Jocks tit, cruise, power

cast aluminum wheelsmirrors, some have C player, V-8, auto

your *17,200&
CHOICE

1
Turbo, auto, air cond., power windows,

locks, tilt cruise

*13,950°

members of South Cameron FFA.
South Cameron FFA advisor Nick-

y Rodrigue coordinates the appl
cation process.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Robert Nunez and Amanda

Johnson, South Cameron FFA and
4-H members, earned academic

scholarships at the 1996 South-
west District Livestock Show held

in Lake Charles Jan. 30-Feb. 3.

Nunez, son of Philip and Lori

Nunez of Grand Lake, earned a

$1400 scholarship as Junior

Champion Beef Showman. John-

son, the daughter of Ronnie and

ary Johnson of Cameron earned
one of five $1200 livestock parti-
cipation scholarships awarded on

the basis of livstock exhibition,
grade point average, essa writing
and personal interview.

Both scholarships can be used
at any university or college of the

recipient’s choice.
FIFTH SIX WEEKS TESTS

Due to statewide testing,
scheduled for April 15-19, six

weeks tests for the fifth six w

have been cancelled.
,OGRESS REPORTS

Progress reports for the fourth
six weeks po= mailed this week

and next wiTOOTB PARENTS
MEETING

Prents of 1996 football players
will meet Tues., Feb. 13, at 6:30

p.m. in the ne gym.
JUNIOR PARENT

MEETING
A junior parent meeting is sche-

duled for Thurs., Feb 8, at 6:30

p.m. in Tarpon to discuss the
uunior-senior banquet.

BASKETBALL GAMES
Due to school closure because of

the weather last week, the

remaining basketball games are

as follows: Thurs., Feb. 8, varsity
girls versus North Vermilion in

Creole; Fri., Feb. 9, Notre Dame in

Crowley; Tues. Feb. 13, varsity
boys in e Arthur; Fri., Feb. 16,

varsity boys versus North Vermi-

H in Creole.
;CRIMMAGE CANCELLEDT softball scrimmage sche-

duled for Fri., Feb. 16, has been

cancelled.

JACK
HEBERT’

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Dodge or

V-6, rear air power windows, tilt, cruise,
cassette, drivers side slidin door

3

ina

V-6, auto, air cond., tilt & cruise

*13,900”
fes From *2995”&quot; get 7

stang
V-6, auto, air cond., power windows,

locks, tit & cruise, cast aluminum wheels.

13,950&q
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DONNA MARIE THERIOT, daughter of Helen and the late “Ban-

jo” Willard Theriot of Creol and David John Granger, son of

Buddy and Joyce Granger of Grand Lake, were married Fri., Dec.

29, 1995, in Grand Lake. Following a wedding trip to Lafayett
the couple is making their home in Grand Lake.

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen
Next to Johnny E. Graham &a Son

Marshal St, Cameron

Wednesday, Feb. 14 -- 10:30 a.m. -5 p.m.
CouncilBenefits Cam. on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI.....................
SAMPLER.

.......csssssssssesnseceesersesesesess *8:00
FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

2 SOMEONE
- TI ZAL LPL

BURTHIDAY a.
Ese

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT ¢&a
Only *1 5.00 or 22.50 e
(includes Photo &a Artwork) &lt

Re‘ Send your request with photo along
with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, ,;

.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633

or drop by Clipper Office Supply,
Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

birthday ads must be signed. For

more inf ation call:

a

ARILS
1996 Sierr Extended Cab

PontiacRac Truck, Inc.

Teh era
Mer

eh
Stk. #235-6

A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more

ATT

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Sik. #236-6

Till, cruise, am/fm cassette. power steering & brakes

$14,4 ....
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| _Legal Notices

—

&

JRPLUS

MEDICAL EQUICameron Parish Fire

,
La. 70605 an mark

the outside of the ‘envelo “SURPLUS

Bids will be opene February 27, 1996
Lake Fireman:00. pam at the Grand

LeCenter in Grand
val Patti Hebert,

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 (F-2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

trict #14 reserves the right to reject any

o aebiand waive formalities. List of
bids can be obtained by call-in 18898-9 between 8:00. a.m. and

11:45 a.m. All bids may be submitted to
the Fire ion District by writing to

Cameron Parish Protection Dis-
trict #14, 957-A Hwy. 384, Grand Lake,
Lake Charle La. 70605 and mark the

eae of the envelope “TRUCK

Bidewill be opened Febru 27, 1996

at 6:00 p.m, at the Grand Lak Fireman
Center in Grand Lake,

val Patv Hebert,
Secretary

RUN: Feb. 1 8, 15, 22 (F-3)

PROCEEDINGS
jar meeting of the HackberryRecre Districtwas held inthe Hac

berry Recreation Center in Hackberry,
Cameron Parish, Louisi a 6:00 pm.,

Monday, December 11,
Mente prrennte ‘Ger Landry,

Cliff Cabell, and Carrie Hewitt.

Mem Absent: Kenny Welch.
M/P Advisors: Jack and Elma Moore.

Guests: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by the

chai Gerald Land a the follow-

f the Pae meeting of
Novem 13 1995 were read and

motion was mad by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the financii
Motion was made BCu Cab sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carri

agree on compilation “ the financial
statement.

Motion was made by Cliff Cab sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

ccospt the resignation of Melisen Jink
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility
position.

Motion was made b Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

hire J.B. Nun for the ‘op position at

HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

adjourn th meeting.

‘si Gerald
L.
L. oe

Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-29)

NOTICE
The area residents are to

Carolyn Bargeman,
Creole; Sand Beard, Hackberry; Char-
les Benoit, Camero Melissa Benoit,
Cameron; Barbara Lane Boudoin, Came-

ron; Mrs. Beulah Boudreaux,
Chenier; Calvin Boudreaux, Cameron;
Nancy ‘Boudreaux, Creole; Jose
Bourgeois, Creole; Joanna Broussard,
Cameron; Chris Brown, Cameron
Everett Burleig Cameron; Harold Car-

lil Lake Charles Mrs, Norma Colligan,
Cameron; Mrs. Gwendoly Constance.
Hackberry; Jerry Constance, Hackberry:
Richard Dahlen, Creole.

Christopher Daniels, Cameron;
Nathan Demarest, Lake Charles; Dean
Desonier, Cameron; Mary Didelo Lake

Charles; ‘John Duhon, Jr., Camero
Raymond Duhon, Came StepDup Gra Chenier; Ulysses Dupuy,

anny Dy Gran Chenier;SheltElliso Cameron, Meg. Judy
Erbelding, Camer Jo Faulk, Lake

Charles; Naomi G: oes Lida Gran Bell iorSusa Gr:
Lake Charlés; Cherl Guidry, BellCity
Russell Guidr Lake Charles; Ulan

Thaunia Hardie,

Jeffre Harmon, Cameron; Frances

Hebert, Lake Charles; Glor Hebert,
Camero Kipp Hebert, Bell City; Leslie
Hebert, Lake Charles; Jonathon Hewitt,

Hackberr William Johnso Bell City:
Evelena Jones, Creole; Lelia Jones,

soand Chenier; Edwin Kelley, 2 Tite2, charles;

Kyle, Hackberry; Verna Kyle, Hackb
ry; Jod LaBove, ‘La Charles; Mrs. Joe

e, Hackberr Kimberly Landry,
ckberry; Shirley LaSalle Camer

Susie LeBlanc, Cameron; Janice
LeBoeuf, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Phirma
LeBouef, Cameron.

Betty LeDoux, Hackberry; Eleanor
Lyons, Hackberry; Magnus McGee,
Cameron; Deltra Meyers, Hackberry:
Mrs. Miller, Cameron; Beverly
Mudd, Cameron; Jessie Nunez, Lake
Charles; Perry ‘Nunez, Creol Rita

Nune Cre Wayne

ip cai
les; Richard Poole, Lake Charle Leisha
Pooser, Hac

;
Herman Precht Il,

Lake Charles; Don Racca, Cameron;
Jean Richard, Camer Jennifer
Robertson, Camero

Rhymus Rob La Charles; Hia-
watha Robson,

i, Rey RunCamero Eric’ Ruther Grand C!
nier; Kevin Rutherford, Chenier:
Mire’ debo Eavale, ‘Cacarin; Mich
Simpson, Lak Charles; Shell Soir

as, nald
Thomas, Sulphur; Vernita Tillery,

le; Lillian Toups, Cameron;
x

eron; Leon Vin-

ie &qu Mrs. H. Youn Lake

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-30)

Public
B

Notice ofFeder
s Prccast wexnic iss

by ion/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources

for

the plan& co withconsistency
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant Vastar Resources, Inc.,
P.O. Box 219276, Houston, Tx

‘Tigl6-2
n: East Cameron BI lock, Leaseocs 7 83 Lease offering date

h 27,eraser: eropm mecpucecd
plans for the above area provide for th

io

for oil and gas.
activities shall include drilli from a

jack-up rig an transport of drilling

boat, and workboat from an onshore base

locate at Sabin Texas. No ecologically

to be affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal

lanagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
ural Resources Building, 625 —4th Street, Bai Rouge, Louis:

Office hours: 8:00 AM.& 5:00 PM
oee thru Friday. The public is

to submit comments to the

Loui Department. of Natural
Resources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Atte cg Plans, P.O. Box
44396, Baton Louisiana 70804.

Comments oebe received within 15

da of
ofthis notice o 15 days after the

it Section obtains apeae n plan at it is available fo
public inspection. This public
provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on

=
ours ‘Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manag
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-31)

NOTICE
WHEREAS, State la require the

adoption of an annual
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED b

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis
trict No. 10, Louisiana, in regular sessi
convened, that;

Section I: The attached detailed esti-
mate of revenues an expen as

refiecied in the tement as

required by Secti 190 (D Louisiana
Government Act, be and the same

is hereby adopted to serv as the Budget
for the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

i

ear January
jecember 31, 1996.

Local Budget Act, be and the
hereby adopted toserve as the Budget for

the Cameron Paris Waterworks Di

trict No- 1 f thecalen year Janu1, 1996 to December 31,
Section III: The. amo sopeop

for all accounts sl exceed the
amounts fixed theref i i the attache
statement. Nothing contained in th sec-

tion shall be construed to prohibit the

governing authority from amending or

making an appropriation to and fora con-

tingent fund to be used in case of

emergency.
‘The propos budget is available for

publi review at the Waterw Ottiin Johnson Bi sk ant

Public Hearing will be fold o Dicell
February 13, 1996 at 5:45 p.m. to discuss

budget.
/ CHARLENE YOUNG,

SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER,
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

STRICT # 10
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-33)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
JANUARY 8, 1996

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met
in regular session on Monday, January 8,
1996, at th Poli Jury Building in the
Villag o! eron, Louisiana at 10:00velockCahetelowingmm
present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George
Hicks, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Malcolm Savoie and Mr.
Douaine Conn

‘The afores members-elect were

gdminsitered the oa o office by the
Honorable Cynthia P. King, Cameron

Parish Deputy Clerk of Court and there-
upon assumed thei offices as Police Jur-

or of the Parish of Cameron.
The floor was opened for nominations

for the office of PresidentMr. Allen B.
Hicks, sec-n carried, that

Mr. Nunez.is here elected President by
acclamation

Mr. Allen B. Nunez then assumed the
office of President of the Police Jury. The
floor was opened for nominations for the
office of Vice-President.
Conner was nominated by Mr. LeBoseconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Mr. Conner is hereby elected Vice
President by acclamation.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

jur shall

hall
gointoexec seasion to dis-

&q Presid called the meeting back
to order.

loor was opened for nominations
for the office of Administrator. Mrs. Ear-
nestine T. Horn was nominated by Mr.
Conner seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and
carried, that Mrs. Horn is herebyappoint Administrator for a term of
one year.

The floor was opened for nominations
for th office of Secretar

loor was opened for nominationsforthe office of ‘Treasurer. Ms. Bonnie W.
Conner was nominated by Mr. LeBoeuf,
seconded by Mr. Hicks an carried, that

Ms, Conneae appointed Treasur-
er for a two years.iseesme i Mr. Nunez, seconded

joeuf and carried, tha’
in of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and
ap tiwan

as

move by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. LeBoe and carried, that the folegeee gale saan ee

Ba. Executive Session

1 Appointm
:

i. Board - Allen Bait Nunez
ji Gra Drainage Dintrice #6 albert

Guidry and Allen brent Nunez

core Comoran Parish Permit and Pro-
ie“The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBosut, sscond by Mr. Conner
and declared du adop

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the filing of an

with the Louisiana Depart-
ment tion and Develop-
ment for a Federal
‘Transit Act, SU 5811.

the Secretary of
portation and Development is author

He tomlke gra forman transporte
tion projects:

, th contrac for
assistance w im certain

tions upon the applicant, including the
provisions by it of the local share of pro-

ject _cost;

&lt;i
EREEBAS, it i required by the Loeof Transport andDevelop in accord with the provi-

sions of Title VI of the Civ Rights Act of

1064, ebiat tneonne ith tie fling of
an applic for assistance that it will
comply with

T‘Tit VI of the eaeAct of 1964 and the U.S Department

der; and

an
WHE itig the goal of the ApplStiliv ‘to the fullest it possible =

connectio with
extent

this project, and that
shall be

minorit

mum fea Seema. to compete for
contracts when procuring construction

contracts, ate equipme or con-

eee an other servi

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development, to sid in the

fi of operating and/or capital
assistance projects pursuant to Section

eoof the Federal Transit Act, 49 U.S.C.

2.‘hat Allen B. Nunezis authorized to

exec and file with such applications
or any other documentuel by the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Developmen antuating the purposes of Title VI o the

Ci Rights Act of 1964.

3. That Allen B. Nunez is authorized to
furnish such additional information as

the Louisiana Department of ‘Teanstation and Development may require
connection with the application of ra

project.
4. ‘Tha All B. ee is authorized to

set forth and irmative minori-

ty business polici an connection with
the project procureme needs

5. en B. Nunez is authorized to
execute are contract agreements on

behalf of Cameron Council on Aging with
the Louisiana Department of Transpor-
tation and Development for aid £ the

f the or capital
assistanc projects,

‘This resolution is applicable for a

period of one year unless revoked by the
governing body and copy of such revoca-

tion shall be furnished to the Depart-
ment of Transportation and

Development.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th

day of January, 1996.

APPROVED:
/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRE ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

applications for the following permits
the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attache by the respec-
tive Gravit ‘ainage District

a. Shell Western E & P, Inc.

-

Grand

Chenier, Section 32, T14S, R6 Prop-
osed Mermentau Mineral Lan C No. 1

Well, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
b Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Creole

Area, Section 35, T14S, RT Proposed
L.T. Boudreauxe al N 1 Weil (drilli
for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Houston Oil & Minerals Corporati
- North Sabine Lake, State Lease 14348
Well #1, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations set forth by th resptiv Gravity Drainage Distri

Gerry Paul Constance -
Johns

Bay Sections 1, 2, and Irr 40, Tis
R13W, (maintenance of sou te nas-

2) Cameron Paris! isiana.

Richar M. Savoie - Cre Section1 &#39 BTW, (rebuilding of existing
cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,

c. John R. Baccigalopi - Little Chenier -

Section 15, T14S, R6W, (maintenance of

existin

¢

trenasse Cameron Parish,

4.RoyBailey Construction, Inc. - Oak
Grove, Sectio 33 & 34, Ti4S, R7W,
(sand mining operation), Camero Par-

ish, Louisiana.
It was move by Mr LeBoeuf, sec:

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Oscar Reyes Ill is her reappoi to

serve as a member of

the

Camero Par-
ian Gommiuntaties Daw

It wa moved by Mr. Savoie, aoaby Sandifer and carried, thatyo and Rickey Miller are ee
appoin to serve as snembers of th

‘aterworks District No. Seven Board.

District No.
e Secretary is hereby

\ directed to

Gra Drain

Boa and ise Seesauthorized,

write lette to Mr. Bou thanking
him for serving on

the

board.
Te wranan hy Mr Savc gecoby Mr, Sandifer a cn

carri that
J.

B.
Meaux is hereby appointed to Socas
member of thGrav

D

Drainage District
No. Four Boi

It was
seerby Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury

&

shall accept the
resignation of A. J. Ewing from the
Recreation District No. Fiv Board and

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empow a directed to write a letter
to

Mr.

Ewing thanking him for serving on

the board.

oa ‘was moved by Ir. Conner, seconded
Mr. Hicks and carried, that Joe

¢
Ovmais here appointed to serv

the Mewextos Disei No

Four

Hiv Boa
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ended by Mr. Hicks and carrithatEarl Guthrie is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Gra Drain-
age District No. Three Board.

Tt was mov Mr. LeBoouf, sec-

ond

by

Mr. Hicks an carried, that
ard Peter is hereby reap-patel serve

as

a member

of

the
Cameron Parish Librar Board of
Control.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carried. tha Orrie

Canilis hereby reappointed to serve as a

member of the Cameron Parish Housing
Authority.

Itwas moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer carried, that the
Cameron Parish 2S Jury shall necthe resign ©. as

member of oe Ha
Daehn Gok ecctaytstereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

write a lett to Mr. LaBove thanking
hhim

for

serving on

It was move by Mr. Hi led

by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Blane
Buford is hereby appointed to serve as a

oe of the Hackberry ation

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that AllBrent Nunezishereb appo t
toserv

as a member of the imperial Calca
Regional Planning and Soa

Commission.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

Hic and carried, that Albert
Guidry and Allen Brent Nunez are

hereby reappointed to serve as mem!

of the Gravity Drainag District No.

Bight Board.
It was moved

Mr.

empowered and directed to

the acceptance of bids for Setealsi one

(2) used fire tru ectio Ditrict No. One and furthermore

minimaccepta bid of 7,000
Rewenni Me eae secoby Mr. LeBoeuf Ma carried, that

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, can
ered an cted vertise for the

accept of bids for the sale of surplus
equipment.

In respon to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for th
ttmas Tree Project:

Bidder: Larco; Amou $11,744.00
Bidder: Crain Brothers, Inc.; Amount:

$17, 500 00

i Black Lak Marsh, Inc
Amount: $9,500.0!

Consid
th bid of Black Lake

,
Inc. to be the lowest responsible

bidder, it was moved by ‘onner, Sec-

onded b Mr. Hicks and carried that said
bid be and the same is hereby accetped.

‘The following amendment to the

Health and Sanitation Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and decl ay
duly adopted:

AND SANITAT
Article VI

Se

Sewage Permits

.
10-60. Sewer Permits

Any newly propo facility, struc-

ure, or premises (residential, non-

residential busin shall be required to

get an approved permit for sewage dis-

posal from the State Health Officer for

Cameron Parish at the Parish Health

Unit before applying for a development

Rer with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
it was moved a Mr. LeBouef, sec-

er and carried, that
an&quot Ordinance,

shall be tabled for thirty (30) days. -

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. S fer, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby move District 1

Precinct 1 Polling Place, Johnson Bayou
High School, Johnson Bayo Louisiana
to the Johnson Bat yo Fire Department,

Johnson Bayou, isiana.

NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury’ on this 8th day of January 1996
does hereby relocate the District 1 Pre-
cinct 1 Polling Place to the Johnson Bay-

ou Fire Department in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th

day of January, 1996.

/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7si BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carri that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury shal estab-

lish a temporary tourism stop in the

Hackberry Fire Station located at 1025
Main Street,

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to publish a breakdown

by Districts of all ad valorem taxes col-

lected in Cameron Parish.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury shal set the fol-

lowing meeting schedule:

Regular meeting - the Ist Tuesday of

each month at 10:00 o’clock A.M.

lanning meeting - the 2nd Wednes-

day of nn month at 10:00 o’clock A.M.

‘Agenda meetin - the last Tuesday of
each mont at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M.

The following amendment to the

Administration Ordinance was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks
and declared dul peapChapiADMINISTR

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 2-6. Permit and processing fee

schedule
DELETE: Coastal Zone Permits. Cost

of Develoment: 0-$5,000.00; Permit Fee:

.00; Cost of Development:
$5,000-8 ro 0 Permit Fee: $100.00;

over $5 ermit Fee: $100.00

developme cost.

fail irected to play. the Decant
1995 bills.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
icks and carried, the meeting was

declare adjourned
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 8th

day of January, 1996.
APPROVED:

‘4s! ALLEN B NUNEZ, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:i BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-34)

~ NOTICE
si

‘Th Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict Boa will receiveseale bids for the

purchase of a Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford, or

the equivale 4- pecantru

specifications, 5RU Feb. 15, 22 (F-35)

PROCEEDINGS
hanes har DISTRICT

DECEMBE 21, 1995

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING NEWS

Anglers are getting their boats
ready, cleaning tackle boxes and

fishing reels, putting on new fish-

ing line, as fishing weather is
near. Man are already taking
advantage of the warm sunny
afternoons to go out and throw a

few casts and doing well at it.

RULES AND CHANGES
Louisiana recreational fisher-

men who fish more than 3 miles off
the La. coast are in federal waters.
or fee are then subject to rules
and regulations that could be dif-
ferent than those in state waters.

Be sure you know the federal
rules, sizes and limits as well as

the state&#39;

The red snapper is one of the

most sought after fish in the Gulf
not only by recreational fisher-

men, but by commercial fishermen
as well. The red snapper is a fine
eating fish and could make you
forget your table manners. Most
red snapper taken in Louisiana
are caught in federal waters or

part of the state’s 3 mile statue.

The red snapper usually are found
around the oil platforms in the
Gulf.

There are other snappers
caught in the Gulfsuch as the Ver-

milion snapper, gray or black

snapper, lane snapper, to name a

few.
The quota for 1995 snapper was

6 million pounds. Commercial
fishermen were allowed 3.06 mil-

lion pounds and recreational

fishermen 2.94 million pounds.
Commercial fishermen filled their

quota of 3.06 million pounds in 50

days, while recreational fisher-

men exceeded their 2.94 quota in
1993 and 1994 by over 2 million

pounds and 1995 will probably be
similar.

The commercial harvest is sea-

sonal closure quota, but the recre-

ational fishermen are manage by
size and creel limits. Back in 1990

e Cameron Parish Waterworks

Distr No. Nine board members met in
regular session on Thursday, December

21, 1995, at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-
tion in th Village of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana at 6:30 ocloc P.M. ‘Th folloing members were present: Melvin
iot, Curtis Nunez, Wendell Huthe
John A. Conner, Mrs. Jeane’

1

ond by Mrs. Savoi and carried that
reading

of

the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be approved as read.

It was mov by Mr. Nunez, seconded
Mr. Conner and carri tha the fol-

lowing bills be pai

oat pplianee
Coé ,

Lake Charles, La.;
ic Harper

&amp;

Associates, GrandChe Las Sam&#3Clu Lake Chavle
La.; Aqua Professiona Sulphur, La.;
Phillip 66 Company, Bartlesville OK,

Cameron Telephone Compa Sulphur,
La.; Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Mercury
Pagin Lake Charles, La. Jeff Davis

Electric, Lake Charle Li
Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.;

Boudoin Bros. Exxon S/S, Creole, La.;
Cameron Pilot, DeQuinc La. se

ron Insurance Co., Sulphur, Ta Tam
Trah Camero La! Cleveland Jer.

ome Rutherford Gran Chenier, La;

Terry Rutherford, Grand Chenier, La
Jackie Bertrand, Camero La.; Canik’s
True Value Hardware Creole,
American Computer Ingenuity Be:

ont, TX; Motorola, Wood Dale, IL.; Lou
siana Dep of Revenue & ‘Taxatio
Baton Rouge, La.

‘There being no further business, and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconde by
- Savoi an carried, the meeting

was adjourn
ROVED:

MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENTWATE DISTRICT NO. NINE
\TTEST:a JOHN a CONNER,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Feb. (F-36)

us

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agenc is soliciting bid for audit ser-

0:

o alae for at 318-775-514 Work
may be viewed February 12, 13,T to5

1996. Proposals are due on Febru
21, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. The Cameron
Communit Action Agency reserves the
right to reject any and all bids. Low bid

poe does not determine acceptance of
bid.
RUN: Feb. 8, 15 (F-38)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

The Tackle Box at

Hackberry, La. y08
0, B 17

peeve La. 70645
Chatiesa Mar Marit; Owner

Petition ShOiga should b ma
with L.R.S. Title

a7 fish, 13 inch minimum size lim-
it was thought to be good, but as

the number and weight of recrea-

tionally caught fish increased a

change was made. As of now
th

recreational bag limit on red sna)

per is five fish and a 15 inch mini

mum length. There could be
another change if overfishing
occurs on the next report.

It is said that shrimp trawls
have an effect on juvenile red

snapper and there are plans to

reduce the by-catch of juvenile red

snapper by 50 percent.
The red snapper commercial

season opened last week, Feb. 1
however the season will close

when 1 million pounds have been
landed. What will happen after

the 1 millionpoun season is a

good guess.

REFUGE FUTURE
We all know that the animal

rig people are out to stop both
hunting and ing.

The Clinton administration has
attacked HR 1675, the National
Wildlife Refuge Improvement Act.

This is a kick in the butt for sports-
men. The bill is to help manage-
ment of our national wildlife

refug system to ensure that hunt-
ing, fishing other outdoor

activity will continue on these

refu where compatible.
1675 would amend theNatio Wildlife Refuge Act of

1966 and protect hunting and fish-

ing on refuges. As of now this is

only a secondary use, just as cattle

azing, mining, oil drilling and

jet skiing. On&qu hunting and

fishing will be changed in th bill.

We do know that environmental

groups would oppose HR 1675, as

they never support pro-sportsmen
legislation, but for the Clinton

administration to say yes and now

oppose the bill is surely nothing
but political.

We as sportsmen need to call

our U.S. Senators and Represen-
tatives or write them

a

letter and
let them know our license, stamp
and. excise taxes help keep the

refuges open and to vote and pass
the HR 1675 bill

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Daniel J. Babin of Houma and

Edmund Mcilhenny Jr. of Avery
Island have been appointed to the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion by Governor Mike Foster.

Babin will be the voice of com-

mercial seafood interests, as he

has been in the seafood business

for ten years.
McIihenny manages 130,000

acres of Vermilion Parish land as

vice president of Vermilon Corp.
The company has large revenues

from sales of fur, alligator hides

and eggs and umn fishing
and shrimpin;Mellhe wil serve six years
while Babin will serve four.

EDING PERIODS
Best: ets Feb. 9, 2:10 a.m. and

2:35 p.st &qu 10, 3 a.m. and 3:25

Bain Feb. 11, 3:55 a.m. and 4:30

p.m.
Good; Fri., 8 a.m. and 8:50 p.m.
Sat., 9:10 a.m. and 9:40 p.m.

Sun., 10:05 a.m. and 10:35 p.m.

Permits are

approved
Several permits were approved

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting Tuesday.

Oil and gas drilling permits
were appro for MW Petroleum

Corp. in the Grand Chenier area
and for Goodrich Oil Co. on the

pun refuge north of Holly
2

Nine other permits were

approved pertaining to pipelines,
canals and flowlines in connection
with oil and gas activities.

Gerard and Gayle Little were

granted a permit to install two
bulkheads on their Property at

Hackberry to control erosion.
Raleigh Newman was given a

permit to replace a water control
structure at Hackberry.

Grant Geophysica
we
wa given a

permit to do pap work from
Cameron to Oak Grove.

Michael and Paula Chesso
were granted a liquor permit for

Chesson, Inc. at Sweetlake.
A bid of $7,300 was accepted

from David Cook of Florine on the
sale of a used fire truck by Fire
Dist. 1.

A road right of way of 1500 foot
was accepted from Rhudell Gran-

Fe 8 an “e “e 39) ger of (ean Lake.

District 9: Oak Grove, Little

Station or call 538-2754.

RUN: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8 (J-24)

Se

Responsible, dedicated, men and women 18 years of age
and older to join volunteer fire/rescue departments in

These areas need more firefighters/first rcsponders to
continue in the effort to protect our communities. For more

information, attend one of our meetings on the second

Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire

Chenier and Grand Chenier.

Joe McCall, Chief

=e
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SELASSIFIEDS
FOR SAL

FOR SALE: Long and short for-
mals and suits. Call Tricia at

542-4339, leave message if no

answer. 2/8 - 15

TAKE TWO: 775-5489. China
hutch, full size mattress sets, sleeper
sofa, table and chairs, bedroom set,
sofa and chair, high chairs. Monday
thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Satur-

day, 10 a.m. till 2 p.m. 2/8p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Makes any
size buttonholes, blindhems, over-

casts, top stitche fancy design

satin stitches, open arm for cuffs,
mends, sews with twin needles.
$78.37 cash or payments. For free
home trial call 1-800-560-3441. 2/8c

FOR SALE

MARY KAY Cosmetics in the
‘Cameron, Creole and Grand Chenier

areas. Contact Tutt Savoie. Call
542-4681. 2/8 -16p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1995 3/4-ton, 4 door,
Cheynne package, tilt, cruise, A/C,

AM/FM cassette, 8,000 miles only,
factory warranty. Also, 3/4 tons,
extended cab and F-350 power
strokes. Call 1-800-749-1920, dealer,
Lance Mudd. 2/8c

Read the Classifieds -

They Work for You!

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

This is to advise

Parish Police Jury has rescheduled

its planning meeting for 10:00 a.m.,

February 13, 1996.. elesTuesday,
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-37)

that the Cameron

NOTICES

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor
Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2
*

4/25p

INCOME TAX Returns done =reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or
.

O. Box O, Cameron, LA 70631. 1/18
- 8p

DANCE: SATURDAY night, Feb.
10 at Cameron Recreation Center
behind courthouse. Grades thru 12.
Admission $3.00. Time 7 till 11. For

girls softball team. 2/8p

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday? Place a birthday ad with
‘The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 for a

2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, inlcudes

photo and artwork.
Send your request with photo,

alon with payment, to: The Cameron
Parish Pilot, P. O, Box 995, DeQuin-
cy, La. 70633, or cal or drop by Clip-
per Office Supply in Cameron, La.
between the hours of 8 a.m. and S

pm. Monday thru Friday. Phone
175-5645.

All birthday ads must be signed.
For more information call 786-8004,
786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE Acreage: Loca-

tion, Hwy. 384, East of H.S. South .8

miles on Tans Road (East Side). Total

acreages - 13.3, 1.3 wide by 10. Ask-

in $8,000

per

acre, price negotiable.
Please call collect (618) 632-0194
after 5 p.m. 2/1 - 2/8p

TWO ACRES approximately 175
X 50 on Hwy. 27 commerical or

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS #10

JOHNSON BAYOU - HOLLY BEACH

— CUSTOMERS —

For your convenience the Water-

works Office has

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-32)

BOX for after hour payments.

installed a DROP
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‘Weis Research, inc our Compan
A ihenis eaey aa
U eabea 15,

Jaformation used by such independ ratin
services com fro each inwurance

‘i srt, SchRatcownsshenrsa=”
‘ect ig comractual obligstions

Flex II Annuity

The
for the life of your Annuity.

a

Re wala ta pemi tor couio k
‘Souml wealth forthe fue. Surender

durin

|

Wilson &quot;Bo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

LOCATED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

Our current

interest rate.
guarantee rate is 4%

te

‘Surrender charge
the first 8 policy years.

ee

Original cost $48,000,
sacrifice for $24,000 or best offer.

Call 318-478-8686. 1/25-3/14p.

FOR SALE: Brick house, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, 1/2 acre with large
oak trees. 3200 sq ft. Must sell quick-
ly. Would make excellent vehouWere asking $120,000, now $4

ak Grove, La. Call 538- 23
1/25-2/21c.

PRICE REDUCED! For sale or

lease: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car gar-
age, brick home on I acre in Creole,
light colors, recently remodeled, dou-
ble pain windows, extra insulation,
metal roof, 12’ x 24’ slabbed storage
building. Call Century 21 Flavin,

1-800-231-8530, ask for Eddie Con-

ner, owner-agent. 10/Seow

FOR SALE
Cameron. Roomy 3 bedroom, 2

bath, vinyl siding house on piling, tot-

ally enclosed with expansive area

below. Features back deck and front

gallery, lots of extras, must see to

appreciate.
278 Acres ranch land in Sweet

Lake, owner financing.
Service station complex on corner

of Marshall St. and Davis Rd., owner

financing.
3 1/2 acres 1/2 miles south of

Hackett’s Corner, owner financing.
140 acre pasture land, Singer, La.

497 acres pasture land, Dry Creek.
579 acres east of DeRidder (can be

sold in smaller tracts).
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with 2,384 sq ft. of living area

near boat launch and 2.5 miles from

Rutherford Beach. Excellent resi-

dence or hunting and fishing camp.
Call Alan Thomas Real Estate,

1-800-256-4134, ask for Norma Jean

or Braxton. Home phone 775-5335
and 328-7340.

HELP. WANTED
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Appointments made by Coun on

Cameron Police Jury oo Events
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:

LeBlanc, Burton Daigle, Jim Cole,Anumber of appointments were Feb. 11 - Our Lady Star of the

made by the Cameron Parish Madeline Solina, Norman McCall, Sea Catholic Daughters host
Police Jury at the monthly meet- Larry Boudreaux, George Hicks, senior citizens supper, 5 p.m

ing Tuesday. Allen B. Nunez and Thomas (Valentine).
Alton Schexnider, Gerald

LaBove and Donald Broussard

were reappointed to the Water-
works Distict 2 board.

Richard Poole Gerald Richard
and Alle

B.
Nunez were reap-

pointed to Waterworks District 11
board.

George Kelley was renamed to
the Gravity Drainage District No.
3 board. Subscribe to the PILOT ‘Feb. 16 - Cameron exercise,

Dusty Sandifer was appointed 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Arnpeiance District No.2 hoard eT
085980

McDaniel.
Named to the Creole Nature

TRail Scenic Bypass Committee

were George LeBouef, Satca
Savoie and Allen B. Nunez.

Cornellia Dunaway was named

to the IMCAL board. Raphael
Bargeman and J.B. Blake, Jr. res-

igned from the board.

Feb. 12 - Cameron visits Grand
Lake games, 9 a.m.

Feb. 13 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; Transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Feb. 14 - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.

Feb. 15 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Transportation tu Lake Charles,
7:30 a.m.

replacing Russell Bado who

resigned. USPS

Brenda Rodrique was Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

appointed to the Johnson Bayou Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson.

Recreation board. Production Manager; Rose Ashworth, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix. Staff

i i MembersSapi Soe Want O ien The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, 70631-8998. Published

replacing Ray Conner, who Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles;

resigned.
a

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage pai
Named to the Economic Deve-

if
ad edad ae address changes to: Th Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O

rawerJ, Cameron La.lopment &quot;Bo were Jebe
Subscription Rates: $14. 56a yea (tax include in Cameron & Caicasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

96&# HERE!!! Best Prices Ever on

remaining 95’s! Over 200 new and
used units to ee om Kite Bros.
R Center, Hwy. ‘idder,
LA. (318) 463-:&qu M Fri., 8:00

- 5:00, Sat. 8:00 - 12:30. 8/itfc

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

CAMERON BRANCH
;

Is now hiring a. ..

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Call or come by:

Lake CHARLES DiESEL CAMERON BRANCH

Homecoming
Morning Star Baptist Church

j

will celebrate its 55th homecom- |

ing and church anniversary Sun.,
§

Feb. 11, at 2:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Rev.

Johnny Williams of First Church
of God in Christ of DeQuincy,
according to Rev. Nuby Green,
pastor.

Clinic hours
The Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic announced its new office
hours. Beginning Jan. 29, appoint-
ments can be made from 8:3 a.m.

to 12 p.m. on Monday, ef

and Friday. The office staff can be
reached from 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.on the

same days. For appointments and

more information, call 762-3762

ANNOUNCING!

Giles Used Cars

of Jennings

Would Like To

Welcome Back

DAVID “BLOCK”

VINCENT
Sales Representative

Block is a former

hometown boy from

Grand Chenier, now

living in Iowa. Block would like to invite

all his friends and relatives to come by
and see him for all their automotive

needs.

Gi tin A Ca A
. .

A

long time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don’t just
listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we

paddl our pirogues in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a goo time in Louisiana. And

say things you&# never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept 5390,

Baton Roug LA 70804-9291.

211 W-. INTERSTATE Dr., JENNINGS

Just orr I-10, By Super WaL-ManRr,

PACKARD TRUCK Lines needs
driver for 18 wheeler, mini float,
1-ton/hot shot. Must have CDL, Haz

Mat, and live in Cameron Parish.
Contact 775-2851. Plenty of oe

The

*Over 70

Vehicles In Stock

*Bank Rates

Financing

*Extendea
Warranties Available

&am R & R AUT SALE #\@
People’s Choice

ae Dodg
Bos rT: Parr ra

er

oil

A Gift Subscription To.
.

THE CAMERO PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along
with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, Schoo! Street,
Cameron, La.

Don&#
—

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES—

—~+|

1 $14.56 Caicasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

I. $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Ge ee

Fond NA
i
1ADDRESS.

i is
ce eam oe um oom

el
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Just when §
you thought banks

just don& ge it,

Account

(we got it). sr
made by s|
ly the paris
(Photo by

Yes. We really have it, and it’s exclusively available to you at Calcasieu Marine: a single onsth bat
account replacing all others, paying great interest rates on your account balance, with no fees or

mieie ax

aoa oO : : :
Jury recent!

charges when the account balance minimum of $7,500 is maintained. num on
© cons!

Camer
in the Big L

No more checking account and savings account at a bank, wicwore
i

-

Account Balance Annual Percentage Yield Since ther

money market account to earn deposit interest from some 0

Se

up two en

s =

project—one

brokerage firm, and CDs somewhere else, to boot. A single Ox Lia Clu
0:

4 mates
:

; Sit Lake Charlaccount, with a consolidated monthly statement, that does it all. $50,000.00 +........-.--.- 4
3

0
ba ohare

j i

ake: b chien
t their 1Your account is accessible to the max: b check, ATM,

dock board

account transfers, ACH deposits /debits, and through CMNB&#
0

gern os
rs

Cameron pai
current debit card program. . 8 dual: project

$15,000.00 — $49,999.99 ... “T
0 romaiioerses

Grand Lake
economic

Charges? isha w
i

ameron Ps
Just maintain the $7,500.00 account balance minimum, and The police

; $7,500.00

—

$14,999.99 0 constru
you will be charged nothing: no annual fee, no monthly service , : ’

7

F

ee eee e Caleas S

charge no transaction fees, no per- check or check- printing charge Ee pee
: ‘

:

All three

(with our wallet- style corporate image checks), no fee for Rates may change after the account is opened, adjusted weekly to the 30-Day years in th
U.S. Treasury Bill asked rate, and rates shown are effective January 30, 1996. depend on st

Travelers’ Checks or Stop Payment service, and no overdrafts. The account minimum is $7,500, and interest is not earned on lesser amounts.

if the balance falls below $7,500, fees imposed could reduce earnings. Interest

The end of complicated personal money management. is eamed on the entire ‘account balance at the highest qualifying rate. The Se. m

account is for individuals only.

do
—CAP

Natural r

Cameron P:
ber continue

eat
Calcasieu Marine National Bank Taxati 3

Member FDIC still ranked

; cee
ie month.

porto — - ne eee ee Soe oa The Nove

oreo ewe as a

Bena)

919 Main Street, 70532 3621 Maplewood Drive, 70663 1300 Ruth Street, 70663 iep see
;

Street, : indioa’

Country Club 5th Avenue
— a al a for work in

(Lake Charles) (Lake Charles) 109 S Thompson Ave., 70647 372 Sam Houston Jones Hwy 1601 Loree Street, 70668 L reflects

550 it Club Road, 70605 3448 Sth A 70605 J i
a

Welsh
$2 sere

jountry Gl Road,
706

t Avenue, jenning as Welsh bat ev
Enterprise Blvd. + Cameron 409 Carey Avenue, 70546 15-0610 412 Adams, 70591

million list
(Lake Charles) 775-7107 115 N 11th Street, 71463 November

494-3356 451 Marshall Street, 70631 Kinder Westlake been steadi
1100 Enterprise Bivd., 70601 738-5645 Oberlin 494-3613 1995 high o

DeQuincy 420.N. Sth Street, 70648 639-4374 1511 Sampson Street, 70669 Most of
Highway 14 86-3213 706 6th Avenue, 70655

(Lake Charles) 102 N Pine Street, 70633 Lake Arthur , Were genera

1920 Highway 14
,

7060 143 Arthur Avenue, 70549 Daonac
$487,634 br
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Great Oufdo

Parish!

7080

WAS IT COLD? This photo was taken during the recent sub-

freezing weather in Cameron parish. This wintery display was

made b spraying water on a stepladder and on atree. Fortunate-
ly the parish did not receive any freezing rain during this period.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Dock board, Lions
back new road
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury recently voted to make as its
number one transportation priori-

ty the construction ofa road north
from Cameron to tie in with roads
in the Big Lake-Grand Lake area

which would give the area another
urricane evacuation route.
Since then, the jury has picked

up two endorsements of the
project--one m the Cameron

Lions Club and another from the
Board of Commissioner of the
Lake Charles Harbor and Termi-
nal District (dock board.)

At their meeting Monday, the
dock board adopte a resolution
offering “to work in any way possi-

ble with all public officials of
Cameron parish to support indivi-
dual projects including the new

road between Cameron Parish and
Grand Lake which enhance the
economic growth of Cameron Par-

ish and which the public officials of
Cameron Parish fully support.”

The police jury had chosen as its
second ans priorities the

construction of a bridge over the
Calcasieu Ship channel at Came-

ron and the widening of the road
from Creole to Lake Charles.

All three projects may be some

years in the future since all will
depend on state and federal fund-

ing which is increasing becoming
arder to secure.

The jury has been pushing for

years for the ship channel bridge
but has decided to shift its
emphasizes to the new road
because of cost and
the difficulties in securing permits
for the bridge.

Lions pass

resolution
The Cameron Lions Club has

passed a resolution endorsing the
project of construction of a high-
way between Cameron an the Big
Lake - Grand Lake area, set as

apriority by the Cameron Parish
olice
‘Th club recogni this is a pro-

ject that has many issues to settle
and takes the attitude that over-

night fulfillment of this project is
not to be expected. However, the
club realizes the people of lower
Cameron Parish need a secondary
escape route during hurricane!

evacuation.
The club requests all persons;

interested in ie route contact.

Rep. Dan Flavin and Sen. Cecil
Picard requesting they keep after
this project for Cameron Parish.

Severance taxes

down in
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Natural resource production in
Cameron Parish during Novem-

ber continued the downward trend
begun in June, according to the
state Department of. neven and
Taxation. However, the parish

still ranked seventh overall for
severance taxes recorded during

the month.

The November severance tax

report issued by the department
indicates $1.08 million receiv

for work in the parish. That not

only reflects a decrea from the

$1.2 million reported in October

but is even farther below the $1.5
million listed in the report for

November 1994 Receipts pebeen. since reaching

19 tngh of $17millon in Ma
of the ee taxes

generated uction,w
accounted for 192 of

i for the month. The
$487,634 it in by natural

gas was the highest Novem-

parish
ber So in the state for that

catego!Th aewi collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Overall, the state’s severance

tax receipts dropped in November
tojust over $26 million. They took

a brief upturn in Ocobe to reach

$28.4 million after slipping steadi-

ly from the $35.7 milli recorded

in fan to September&# $28.2

13o traditiona a ahea of
all other
listed $4.5 million in totel sever-

na taxes for the month? Vermi-
ion was again second, despite asig decline to $2.4 million and
Terrebonne was just $20,000

behind to return to third for the
month. Iberia moved ahsoneSoewith $1.4 million as fourche
slipped from third with an 3 mil-
lion. St. ppt and Cameron
retain
$1.2 willis: and

respectively,

, reporting
million

slinic

pen
house 27th
The Grand Opening of the new

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Rural
Health Clinic will be held Tues-
day, Feb. 27 from 12 noon to7 p.m.
The public is invited to tour the
new clinic and also the
substation. Refreshments will be

serve

The clinic was opened by the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal and is located behind the
ambulance building just west of

the Grand Lake School.
The office staff consists of Dr.

Carlos Choucino, physician; Linda
Chevallier, nurse practitioner; Ivy
LeBouef, license practical nurse;
and Suzanne Sturlese, secretary-
receptionist.

ie Louisiana Blood Center
will be there also to accept blood

_

donations from 2 to 6 p.m.
Th clinic is open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day a ae For appointments
call 5

Appointment
are told here

Two appointments have been
made to the board of commission-
ers of thenew Creole Nature Trail
Scenic Byway District which goes
through Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes.

The Cameron Parish Tourist
Commission has named Sammie

Faulk tothe-board-and the South-
west Louisiana Convention and
Visitors Bureau has named Monte

Hurley. Appointments also will be

,

made by Cameron and Calcasieu
police juries, the state highway

depart ‘an the Cameron-

The purpose of the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byw | Dis-
trictist

lopment and tourism in the par-
ishes traversed by the scenic

Fa recently the scenic byway
was selected by the National Par
Service as one of five pilot projects

to be offered Scenic Byway Group
Technical Assistance on the Corri-

dor Management Plan.

Menhaden

use told
A recent feeding study con-

ducted by Dr. James McNaughton
of the PARC Institute in Easton,
Maryland showed that broilers fe
diets that included menhaden fish
oil and fish solubles showed a sig-
nificantly lower incidence of mor-

tality due to ascites, a heart condi-
tion also known in the poultry
industry as “sudden death syn-
drome”, as well as better overall
performan in terms of body
weight and feed conversion, Zapa-

in, Inc. said.
Chickens fed a diet that

included 3 percent menhaden fish
oil in the starter-phase showed an.

ascites mortality rate of 0.85 per-
cent compared with a 3.41 percent
ascites mortality rate for chickens

fed a control diet.
Ascites syndrome is a type a

congestive heart failure particular
to the broiler industry that is

beocming a major veterinary
health concern.

Zapata Protein Inc, is the
nation’s leading producer of mar-

ine protein products from menha-

den With corporate pee?in Houston and a marketing offi
in Hammond, Zapata Prote
operates four processing plants on

the Gul and Atlantic Coasts that:
fish meal,

oil and solubles for use in a wide
variety of livestock feeds. One of

the plants is located in Cameron.

Cancer info

oe
Carol

0]

Baccigal patient ser-

he Cameron
Parish Chapter of the Cancer Soci-

and the
outreach program should contact

her at 318-542-4846,

THE CAMERON PARISH ipali jury road crew is in the process of clearing the .814 acre site
east of the Cameron post office which has been purchased as a future site for the Cameron Par-
ish SS no ons The site will be fenced. There is no immediate construction plans as

7th board member is

considered by board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ate the past year the six Came-
m Parish school board memberstae on several important votes—

including the selection of a new

superintendent and the solving of
a $1 million budget Senadeadlocked on identical 3 to

votes.
Inan effort to solve this problem

in future votes, the school board
last week voted to ask Senator
Cecil Picard and Rep. Dan Flavin
to introduce legislation to provide
for election of a seventh member of
the board to be elected at large
from the entire parish.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander also was asked to look into

alternative solutions for the
problem.

Alexander said that state law
allows up to 15 districts, so having
seven districts would not be a

roblem.&
However, any..new district

would affect voting rights and
would probably have to be
approved by the Justice Depart-
ment, sxander said, and the

depart tend to frown on
icts

because of
a feeling it dilutes voting strength.

Since the next school board elec-
tions are still two years away, the
board will have time to research
the options, which could include
waiting for the next reapportion-
ment and creating or dissolving a

district to create an odd-numbered
board.

School board districts will not

reapporti again until after
the 2000 cens&#39

NEW POLIC
Supervisor Uland Guidry pre-

Kindergarten
registration

at G. Chenier
Grand Chenier Elementary

School will have its annual Pre-

scho Roundup Mon., Mar. 4, at 9
am. in the school auditorium.

Chidren entering kindergarten
for the 1996-97 session must have
been born before Sept. 30, 1991.

Bring a ¢ertified copy of the
birth certificate, immunization
record, and social : security card for
each child to be registered,
Parents who do not yet have their
child’s birth certificate or social

security card should begin pro-
ceeding to secure them. Applica-
tion forms for birth certificates
may be obtained at the Parish
Health Unit. Applications for

social security cards may be
obtained from any post office.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron
Parish School Nurse, will attend

the roundup to talk with parents
about immunizations now

required by law before a child
begins school.

Little Pecan

is featured
Cameron Parish’s Little Pecan

Island was featured in anarticle in
the Houston Chronicle Sunday.

Th island, or chenier, was pur-
chased by the Nature Conservan-

cy for $850,000 in 1988 and now isbei used for birding and nature

tours.
The Louisina chapter of the

Nature Conservancy offers three-

day birding trips in October and
ril at a cost of $350

travel. For more informtion call
504-338-1040.

sented to the board for considera-
tion a policy on expulsion an

expanded prohibition of weapons
(including firearms) at school and
school related events. If caught, a

student would have to be turned

over to the District Attorney.
e also presente a propose

policy on student interrogation.
Assistant District Attorney

Bret Barham explained the duties
of the law enforceme officers and
the rights of th cl n.

e board was also versed on

mandatory suspensions for pos-
session of firearms and controlled

dangerous substances without

prescription which must be kept
in the school office.

‘The board agreed that a school

employee can be reimbursed for
unused sick leave for up to 10

days, and up to $75 but it cannot
be used for it on rearem

PROJECT ~

Roselyn Harris reported on her
~

sabbati ‘eave “for

tt

the ‘develop-
ment of a science curriculum for

the parish schools. She gave a M
eo presentation on bird bani

Ontario, Canada, where she ai
her study. She plan to make this

into a saa project for all the

parish
Ron Vini presented for

approval a proposed summer

maintenance program for all of the

parish schools.
GYM EXPANSION

Karen Nunez, board member
from the Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

area called for a separate vote on

her proposal to add ten feet to the
Grand Lake school gym at a cost of

$200,000.
Bill Morris, board president

said that this was not a main‘
nance problem, but should be con-

Oystering
The 1995-96 Calcasieu Lake

oyster season will be extended
through Mar. 31. The Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission based its

decision to extend the season on

biological data indicating signific-
ant oyster resources remaining on
these public grounds. Precaution-
ary closures by the Department of
Health and Hospitals had also
reduced the available days of
harvest this season.

DHH regulate the harvest of

oysters in the Cameron Parish

waterbody based on water levels

and water quality sampling. “The

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries assesses the biological stock

and makes recommendations for

sidered as a new project. With the

school board facing a million dol-

lar a year deficit, the board would

be unable to afford it.
_

Nunez said her constituents

wanted to know why the tax
money they had voted on for main-

tenance was being used for other

things.
Morris said that her proposal

was not for maintenance.
vote was taken with Nunez

and Don Billiot of Johnson Bayou
voting for it and the other four
members voting against it.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
In other business the board

accepted the 1997 parish school:
calendar presented by Roger.

Richard, which included a man-

datory election day holiday on

Nov. 5.
Morris asked Pam LaFleur, the

new superintendent, to presen at
she Mar mest s tions for

ion dollardonatithebudg Sneh te
teacher load in each sch to see

what adjustments can be made.
“We must face this big Eroblbefore it is too late”, he said. “In
only four years we ‘will have no

funds to draw from.”
H also requeste a report from

the school insurance committee at
the March meeting.

The board also annov the fol-
lowing personne report:

LaBove, acting Prin
a

at ae
berry High School

*Appoint Linda “G Shay asa
lunchroom_ te cian at SooCameron Elementary Schoo!

*Appointment of Kathle
Guthrie as a clerk at Cameron
Elementary School.

extended
the season framework”, said Dud-

ley Carver, LDWF Marine Fishe-
ries Biologist Project Coordinator.

ugh March
a 1986s tot fisoae “As ofFeb 5, only 113 days had beenexpende said Carver.

LDWF marine Eane biolo-
gists reported to the C
Feb. 8, that the Calcasieu Lake
public oyster grounds have been
surveyed and samples indicate

there is a significant oyster
resource to support the harvest.
Oyster may be taken by oe i

ing only in Calcasieu Lake, with a
daily bag limit of 10 one- -a-
half bushel sacks per boat.

Mardi Gras ball set
The Krewe De Deux Lac (Gran

Lake - Sweet Lake) will hold
ito

sixth annual Mardi Gras ball Sat.,
Feb. 17, at the St. Mary of the Lake
Family Center.

The Krewe festivities will begin
at 7 p.m. with King Jean LaFitte V
(Lionel Eavo and Queen
Christine V (Mrs. Velma

.

Erugcrowning the new king an queenwho are Richard McDa and
Mrs.Ce Hebert.

Name as dukes were Kent Tol-
bert, Jim Humble and Paul Poole.Name guep were Mrs. Irene
Borne, Mrs. lecky Nunez and
Mrs. Carolyn TTol

After the ceremonies the
ball will begin. A costume contestwill take place with prizes given in
the most original, best
best Sa, oieAdmission to Mard Gras

festivities will be $8 per person. No
one under the age of 18 will be |

allowed. BYOB and snacks as
there will be no gumbo served this

|

year.

Registration
According to the Cameron Par-

ish Registrar of Voters office,
registration for the March 12
Presidential Preference Primar

will close at 4:15 p.m. Fri., Feb. 16.

VA officer
A Veteran& Empl

:

resentative wil bei Gate R
courthouse on the first and third

esdays

1

assist vetera Dee ae

will be i the ‘Sifi eae
pin.

een 9 a.m. &lt;ar
ee
2:30

|
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Grand Lake School

salutes Leon Duhon

—- served
‘arish school system as an

counselor at Grand Lake School.
Mr, Duhon notes one of his

helped spearhead various

SS a —activities. oetain its existenc the ‘Schola
Fund encourages contributions of

any iabennt

oat

at any time and
makes the memor-

ial gift for -

seomee
deceased loved one.

During Counselor Week, Mr.

Duhon was surprised with a

breakfast

An Earlier Day...

Cisterns were once

chief water source
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE-The follow-

ing article was written by the oArchie S. Hollister of Lake Arth

rian of Cameron
column for the Pilot for many
years.)

p ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER
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In connection with this, sbme of

inni reflecti‘

School Scholarshi seare
ee With the formati

a scholarship committee, he
Gary Duhon and four

children.gran

1880 Leesburg
Census

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-

or 30 years ago. Mr. Hollister, who

‘was known as unofficial historian ofPokaa parish, wrote a column for
the Pilot for many years.)

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Between the dates of June 22,
and June 26,in the year 1880, the hs

Fede: census taker enumerate
the inhabitants of what he called
the town of Leesburg, and a few
families living nearby. He signhis work simply as F. Hackett.

Mr. Hackett’s writ is a plea-
sure to read, Tavecy w is perfect-

ly clear, every letter
made, and no sweat drops or

i

blots mar his pages. Other

enumerators were by no means 80

careful in their calligraphy andoorasto leave the reader to

guess just as to what they actually
meant to write.

Mr. Hackett was thorough in
his work, it is evident, but that

some informati i is incomplete is

taken
evident at a glance. No reason for

this is given however.
only surmise; perhaps the person
from whom he his information

oe not furnish it.
The spelling

knowledge
and the memorie of elderly people
would be required.

e figures are taken from
the

2

offici U.S. Census of 1880.
‘No doubt there are errors in it, as

in all such records. A parent may
forget the exact age of a child, and
believe it or not, a mother may not

be able to recall the name of one of

her own children whois habitually
referred to by a nickname. Such ~

things happen.
The numbers at the beginning

of each family unit refer to the
order of their listing on the census

records, and have no other
significance.
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our younger reat may be sur-

prised to learn that at one scunderground brick cisterns

existe on the chenier. Just ho

general use.

have No told o tur on Gran
Chenier, and there surely must

hhave been others throughout the

country.
One supplied water to the home

of Dr. Reed, who lived at the west-

ern end of Indian Point. When he

cistern, thi

young people of the neighborhood
toa

;
I can remember my

of this party,
and ho they ann on the cover

will give some

‘Ancther wa aec = the

erty of the late James Fawvore a third supplied the needs of

Duprevill Bertrand, whose home

REMEMBER?

was near the vicinity of Paul
Nunez’s store, and the fourth was

north of the es River

near Mrs. Richard’s old

home.
‘There appear to have been two

types of these cisterns.

© type, in shape, was a true

cylinder, while the other — a

bottle or jug shaped
ane ut tists coadienate
feet or so. erwise their con-

struction was practically the

same.

They were twelve to fourteen

feet in dep and eight to ten feet
extended some

ter. The top of the cistern was a

stout cover built of lumber. Water

was drawn up by a hand pump, or

by means of a bucket on a rope.
One such, at least, was operated
on the principle of a aThe walls and floor of the cist-

ern were built of brick, double

thickness, and completely lined

with plaster. Rainfall was col-

lected by gutters along the eaves of

the house roof and conducted to

the cistern by a metal pipe, or a

wooden box.
less of the relative mer-

aay. h ‘h distinctcer ave h one

advantage. It would furnish a

drink of water that would be many

degrees cooler than a drink of

water from the other. That in itself

-was an item to be considered back

in those old days.

By Keith Hambrick

Big freeze of 1933
(Lake Charles Ameri

Press, Feb. 13, 1920
IN ROAD

CONTRACT IS LET
F.C. Barbour of Shreveport, has

been awarded a contract to con-

struct about 9 miles of earth road
in Cameron Praish which will con-

nect Klondike with the Jefferson

Dav Parish line near Lake

Th cos will be about $18,00
T. H. Mandell, civil engineer,

states that later this road will be

hard- witeageror shThe expense
will be paid Fa

a

a e0 o ao
issue sold by Road District No. 3.

@ake Charles American

Press, Feb. 17, 1933)
COLD CAUSES

LOSS OF FRUIT
Sheriff John Miller of Cameron

Parish was in Lake Charles today
on his way from Lowery. Mr. Mill-
er says that the freeze of last week
did great damage to the fruit ofhis

parish. Not only is it considered
that the crop for this year is lost,

but it is feared that both orange
and peach trees are killed, as the
bark is splitting.

(Cameron Pilot,

As the result ofa public hearing
on the proposed water rates for the

town of Cameron held last Thurs-

day, two changes have been made

in the proposed rates by the Came-

ron Water Works Commission.
Owners of three Cameron

motels-Helaire Hebert, Frankie

Henry and W. J. Broussard--

requested that the proposed 75

cents per month per unit charge be

changed since they said the motels

operate at only about 40 percent

aay most of the year.
e board agreed to set a flat

rateto $3 for motels, with 50 cents

being charged per unit up to 10

units and 25 cents per unit for all

units over ten.

Curt Couvillion, owner of a

Cameron dry store, asked

that a change be made in the prop-
osed $5 charge for dry goods and

grocery stores and bar.
The water is expected to be

turned on proba in April.

ROUNDBOUT THE PARISH

Creole —- The most wonderful of

the four seasons, spring, paid our

Fish, wildlife not

hurt by the freeze
“No significant damage

ildlife

resources due

assistant secretary
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Fish seemed to be the most

heavily impacted. LDWF Marine
Fisheries biologist seesBlanchet a fish kill

at Stump Lagoon, Crooked Dag
and Mussel Bay on Biloxi WMA
(St. Bernard Parish). “Most were

speckled trout ranging from 6 to

18 inches and averaging 8 inches,
he said. “Most of the rest were pin-
fish, a bait-fish.”

Sane n ete on aaapproximate in th

Pointe a la mac Area of Plaque-
mines Parish. “Again, most were

speckled trout”, he said. “The rest

= mainly sheepshead, drum
id _croaker.ovTh good side is that people are

still catching fish in these areas,”
Blanchet said. “Our surveyors cov-

ered a lot of — and found no

dead fish at all. Sampling crews in
Calcasieu Lake saw large speckled

trout in perfect health.”
Fur and Refuge eameGuthrie perr compared the

recent. one in Decem-
ber 1989 whe low temperatures

were recorded at 101°F. “Literally

Changes

thousands of fish — red drum,
black drum, speckled trout, spot

ted gar, sheepshead and pogy —

died in that freeze and in one in1983- he said. “Aerial observa-
tions an several boat trips at

Rockefeller Refuge this month
revealed only a small number fish

de — 8 redfish and a coupl of
black drum and mullet.

Blanchet cautioned that full
effects of the freeze may not be
known until spring. “All thi infor-
mation is preliminary,” he said.
“More fish may float up later, and

it will be several months before we

— a = ene &lt
of wha

to itions.”ened wildlif aa fish mor-

tality was not nearly as severe as

for previou freezes in 1983-84 and

1989,” said Perry, who noted that
it remain early to get a complete

‘tors surfac-Petes gat
at oe days after the198 84 freez

P peom mortality willerry P
be a, less than in past
freezes. “Ice cover was aylight in 1996,” he said. “Many dead

fish and othe wildlife species
were observed during and shortly
after the previous freezes, where-

as in 1996 considerably effort had
to be expended to locate a couple of
dozen dead fish.”

expected
for red snappers

Changes in federal fishing laws
could mean Louisiana’s comme-

cial red snapper fishermen may
face increased minimum size lim-
its. The Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission extended authority to
the Secretary ofthe Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries to raise the
size limit on red snapper taken

commercially. ‘Autho was

granted pending size limit
changes that may occur in federal

waters as a result of Gulf of Mexico
Marine Fishery Management
Council action.

Louisiana’s commercial season

for red snapper eee
ee
Feb e1996 with a 14-inch

size lengt “The federal Iimiti 15

15

inches,” said William S. “Corky”
Perret, administrator of LDWF’s
Marine Fisheries Division. “The

area a very brief visit last week

enticing the fishermen out by the
scores so that it wasn’t long before

our highways began to hum with
the traffic of cars and light trucks

pullin boat trailers with every
size and description of boats rang-

ing from pirouges to small
cruisers.

Black News
— Miss Levine Mary

January, chosen as Miss Cameron

Parish, represented the Audrey
Memorial School in a pageant

titled “Miss Pelican State in the

Jon oes a High School at

Fishery Management Council is

considering action to drop that
limit to 14 inches. They were not

able to do so before the opening of
Louisiana’s season because of

delays caused by the federal gov-
ernment shutdown.”

The Commission gave the Sec-
retary the authority to keep the
state size limit and the
limit consistent. The Secretary
will issue a declaration of

emergency to imm raise
the size limit if necessary.

__

Perret said that a meeting is
scheduled for next week to consid-

er lwoering the size limit to

as “Tf
the Council does not change feder-
al limits, then Louisiana will go up
to 15 inches he said.

When is it
too old for

one to drive?
An article entitled “How aToo Old To Drive”, appearing

recent issue of the National Saf
Council&#39 Traffic Safety magazine,

stat that older drivers are some

f the ents

§

drivers on the high-war In fact, the article quotes
National Safe Council statistics

which indicate that older drivers

are nowhere near as dangerous to
or others as are teen-

However, because the number

Alsoeae ie aitait‘were Princi- age drivers.
am, pal and Mr R. S. Guice and Miss

5. J. Horwood 60 2.0. Ruby Savoie.

peahee tease) 33 Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- Cpl.ter} 7
Eaward (son) 2

(Here ends the village of Leesburg)
Ramaux-iller 25 Sherirr

229.

saw Chadwell 4
weownn(wife) bk
Rapolion 20 Son
Benjamin 9 Bon
Dasa 2 Son.

Chal 0 Boa

Daughter
5 Son

Josephine Caanon 21
hn Porte

Daughter
To! 28

°

Sailor
Belly 27

Juleius 8
Paul 6

Mary 3
Julie 2

ag.

George takeriel 67
on

Oriiaa 22

Janes 19
Kohelie 13

Marthe 2
Nelli 23

Garuptic 20

No Nam 6 (female)

232.

0. Underwood 70
= 34

133.

Cmrles Crosanan 30 Light-house
keeper

Age 28
Janes 2

Ko Name 1/12 (male)

134.

Augustus Williams 39

235.

Cheater Alden

=

49

Mary t

John 22
tare 7

Willian
Hattie
Charles i

Edmond 2/12

136.

Frank Hackett 2
Kate 25
Alice 21

Roland 13

ivan 16
Willie 2,

John Murphy 24
William Murphy. 22 (brother)

Ga,
ML
Misi Harold Comeaux, grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Guidry of Sweet

Lake who is in the Marine Corps
is presentl home on leave enjoy-
ing a visit with his fa Cpl.

Comeaux just recently re-enlisted
for six years of service in the

larines.
Grand Chenier -- New tractors

this week on the Chenier were a

new diesel Ferguson tractor pur-
chased by Severin Miller and a

Fordson tractor purchased by
Durphy Swire.

PHOTO CAPS

Early Grand Chenier students
-- pictured above is Tom W.

McCall former Cameron Scho

i: Mins. Misa.
la. la. la.
Ia:
Le:
Ta:
Tal

La.
Ta:

La,
Ta: France, Ta.
ta:
Ta.
Te:
Ta:
Ia:

Ohio Mase
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/
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Vermont Vermont Vermont

Prussia Prussis Prussia

Louisiana Prussia Prussie

‘Texas Kew York  ¥.C.

Ia,
Tal

Madaria Madarie

©

Madaria

Okto onto Qnio
Alabama Georsia Georgia

Ia.
Ta:
Ia:
Ta:
Ta:
Ta:

La. La.
La. Ia.
Ta; Ia:
Ta. ia:
La: Tal
Ta: Ia. Ia.
Tas Irdien¢

=

Tréland
La: Irelan¢ Irelend

and the
who he taught in a one-room

school at Grand Chenier years

ago. Students pictured are: Dro-

zan Miller, Sevenia Miller, Alvin

Trahan, Zavia Miller, Leslie Tra-

han, Dorcelain Miller, Oscar
Broussar Mathilda and Clerissis
Broussard, Angeline and Corrine

eae Mel Miller, Nettie’Tra-

artin, Prevate and SeverinMii Willie and Rene Portie and
Moise Sturlese. The school was

located near the present home of

Mai

§

Sturlese in Grand Chenier.
Birthday -- Con-

stance, Sr. of Hackberry cele-
brated his 80th birth

on Feb. 2.

o older drivers is exploding, there
@ growing concern among exper-t about the dangers boomers’ gol-

den years could bring to tle
nation’s highways. In 1993, there
were 24.5 million licensed driver

age 6 and older, which is a 69 per-
cent increase from 1983. Drivers
age 65 to 74 had the lowest fatal
crash involvement rate of 18 per
100,000 drivers; however, based
on miles driven, older drivers’ col-
lison and fatality rates rise dra-
matically. after age

In th article, John Eberhar
senior research psychologist at the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, calls the fatality
rate of older drivers misleading.
“Older drivers tend to drive on city
streets where the collision rate is
seven times higher than on inter-

state highways”, he says. And, a

fragile elderly person is more like-
ly than a younger person to be
injured critically in a crash which

contributes to the misconception
that older drivers are not as safe.

a
ge does impa drivers’

lecision-making abilities, he:
and sight. According to thtames
can Medical Aeeorie visual

distraction increases, peripheral
vision pss: oa En —deteriorate:

pla acn pe fall
vicSian ts

2

toa
ost of illnesses and physical prob-ete that may affect driving skills.

He has six children, 15 eaedren and 13 grat-grandchil
He has been a farmer and ote.

man all of his life.

NEW BUS FOR
ATHLETES

South Cameron High School
has ordered its new bus to be used
for trang)

i

and other school groups. Total cost
is eee of) SSEniee will come

ee
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Gospel concert

set at church

The Bargeman Memorial
Church of God In Christ and the

Gospel Musical Productions will

present Mrs. Rebecca Jones “Rab-

bit” LaSalle in a gospel concert

Sat., Feb. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at the

church, located at 141 Isaac Street

in Cameron.
Mrs. LaSalle is a member of the

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Pastor, wife

to be honored

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

will celebrate their pastor and
wife’s 4th year anniversary.
Thurs., Feb. 15, at 7p.m.the youth
department will be in charge ofthe

program. The speaker will be Rev.

Lee Tyler, Pastor of Bargeman
‘Memorial Church of God In

Christ.
‘Friday, Feb. 16, 7 p.m. a gospel

musical will be presented with the

music department in charge.
Sunday, 3 p-m., the Rev. Ernest

Ford, Pastor of Hillcrest Baptist
Church, Lake Charles, will be the

guest speaker.

Council tells

week’s events

‘The Cameron Council on Aging

Calendar is as follows:
Feb. 19, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m. :

Feb. 20, Mardi Gras Holiday,

sites and offices close
Feb. 21, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.

Feb. 22, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.
.

Feb. 23, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

SAV BIG
uergiting tncluded
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12 Gauge Galvalume “Ag Panel”

$40.47 sq. - $1.29 Linear Ft

26 Gauge Painted #2

$42.95 sq. - $1.37 Linear Ft}

12 Gauge Painted #1

$61.74 cg. - $1.97 Linear

Mrs. Michael

Miss Benoit

Meaux

is married

to Dr. Michael Meaux
Kimberly Benoit and Dr.

ichael Meaux were married Sat.,
Feb. 10, at 11 a.m. at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. Bernard officiated at the

double ring, candlelight cere-

mony. Mrs. Betty Smith provided
the music and Mrs. Elizabeth

Richard was the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Raven Benoit of Creole
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Meaux of

Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her father

and mother, the bride wore a for-

mal bridal gown of white satin

styled with a modified scoop neck-

line with bugle beads. A floral

beading pattern accented the prin-
cess bodice, which featured short
shirred sleeves and a draped
waistline. The full skirt had a

semi-cathedral train. Her veil was

a lace crown covered with satin

flowers, clear sequins and pearls.
A fingertip veil of illusion was

attached to the crown.

She carried a bouquet of white

roses, baby magnolias and English
ivy.

Amy Benoit served as maid of

honor. Bridesmaids included

Racheal Trahan, Tawanna Nunez,
Misty Romero and Cheir

McDaniel.
The attendants wore navy blue

brocade two-piece suits. The fitted

jackets featured modified scoop

necklines in front and a deep V at

the back. The jackets had full

peplums at the back. pearl and

gold buttons accented the jacket
front. They carried bouquets of

wedding white roses.

Flower girls were Allison Har-

rell and Kaelyn Renia and ring-
bearer was Trever Nunez. Candle-

lighters were Erica Nunez and
Chad Mudd

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur
318-625-2778
Monday-Saturday

wee

Whatever women do they
must d twice as well as men to

be thought half as

Luckily, thi

Best man was Jimmy Meaux

and groomsmen included Eric

Rutherford, David Montie, Kevin
Savoie arfd Scott Nunez. Ushers

were Christopher Benoit, Chadd
Mudd and Johnny Reina.

A reception followed in the

Creole Community Center with

Bridget Conner registering the

guests.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

attending Sowela. She is employ-
ed by Specialty Retailers, Inc. The

groom, a graduate of South Came-

ron High School and Louisiana

State University, is employed by
Rhodes Veterinary Hospital.

Following a wedding trip to

Orlando, Fla., the couple is mak-

ing their home in Grand Chenier.
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Church tell

Lenten services

The following Ash Wednesday
services for lower Cameron
Catholic churchs have been

announced by Msgr. M. J. Ber-

nard. The annual blessing and

imposition of the ashes will take

place as follows: Cameron, Our

Lady Star of the Sea, 6:30 p.m.;
Creole, Sacred Heart, 7 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. Grand Chenier, St.

Eugene, 7 a.m.; Immaculate Con-

ception, 5 p.m.
During the rest of the Lenten

season services will be as follows:
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Came-

ron: Monday and Wednesday, 9

a.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 5

p.m.; Friday Mass and Stations of
the cross, 6:30 p.m.

Sacred Heart, Creole: Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, 7 am;
Stations of the cross, Friday, 5:15

p.m.
St. Rose, Creole: Tuesday, 5:15

p.m. Stations of the Cross and
Mass.

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier:

Tuesday, children’s mass, 3:45

p.m.; Wednesday and Friday, 7

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

INCOME TAXES
Mr. Spenser, who prepares

income taxes for senior citizens,
will be in Hackberry Feb. 27, 9:30

until, at the Hackberry Communi-

ty Center. There is no charge.

QUIZ BOWL

Students from Hackberry High
School attended a quiz bowl at

Alexandria Sat., Feb. 10. Thos
attending were Troy Fountain,
Eric Welch, Mikey Schexnider,
Nicki Swire, B. J. LaBove, Jeffery

a.m.; Friday, 7 a.m. Mass; 5 p.m.
Stations of the Cross followed by 1

hour adoration.
Immaculate Conception, Grand

Chenier: Thursday, 5 p.m.

and Randy LeGross, Lloyd Brous-

sard, whois a teacher; and parents
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain.

ALLBASKETE.
e varsity girls lost to Pecan

Island 50-37. Sheree Abshire

scored 11, Shellie Fontenot 8, Car-

issa Devall and Brandi laBauve, 4

each.
The boys lost to Pecan Island

62-57. Troy Fountain scored 18,
Patrick Dennis 14 and Luke

Soirez 9.
The girls beat Pecan Island

44-43. Shellie Fontenot scored 12,
Sheree Abshire and Tessa Seay
each scored 10.

The bovs lost to Pecan Island

46-45. Troy Fountain scored 13,
Eric Welch 11 and Patrick Dennis

a

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

your adverti
6.

investment in

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 6 Reason why you should increase

sing...
In the marketplace you can&#39 control rent, labor costs, price of

merchandise, or what the competition will do. But one thing you do

is your own promotion. Remember that advertising is not just a cost of

doing business. It&#3 a proven sales tool that returns many times your
store traffic and sales.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . ..
1-800-256-7323 or @18).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
° P.O. Box 995 ° DeQuincy, La. 70633

control
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& TS advanta of Unit Fusnité
$1,000,000 inventory Savings up to 70% off.

Mrs. Frances Murray, owner of United Furniture for the past 43 years would like to thank all

their loyal support. She invites everyone to United Furnitures 43rd Anniversary Sale. United Furniture

le, Broyhill, Bassett, Kincaid, King Koil, & many more.
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Basketball
DISTRICT GAA

STANDINGS
BOYS

we
North Vermilion a8

Notre Dame 62
South Cameron 44
Lake Arthur 44
Welsh 3 5
Iota os

GIRLS
Tota 9 0
Notre Dame 72
North Vermilion 63
Lake Arthur 3 7
Welsh 3.6
South Cameron 0 10

By JOE MUELLER

Vermilion Catholic 59,
South Cameron 19

were out-The Lady
scored 17-4 in the opening quarter

eetedatinssoloeshe-10to Vern
lion Catholic in a non-district

game.

Tredale Boudreaux scored 9

points to lead the Lady Tarpon
scorers.

The South Cameron Tarpons
saw their district record fall to 4-4

as they lost 66-44 to the Notre
Dame Pioneers.

Jeremy Jones scored 21 points
and Shawn Duffey and Derrick

Blackwell each scored 10 points
for the Tarpons.

Lake Arthur 87,
South Cameron 60

The South Cameron Tarpons
fell behind 25-8 in the first quarter
and never could recover as they
suffered their fifth district loss

87-60 to Lake Arthur.
The Tarpons top scorers were

Shawn Duffey with 29 points and

Brent Morales with 10.

DISTRICT 9B

BOYS
Grand Lake 5 1

4

Starks 24

Bell City 1

GIRLS
Lacassine 6 0

3 3

Grand Lake 3 3

Bell City 06

Starks 61, Grand Lake 43

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

saw their district record serto 3-3

as they lost to Starks 6
The Hornets held a

30-

55

halt
time lead but were outscored

21-10 in the final quarter.
y Cox scored 14 points to

lead th Grand Lake scorers.

GRAND 15, STARKS 70

The Grand Lak Hornets
claimed the 9B District champion-

ship as they beat the StarksPanthe 75-70. The win raised
the Hornets district record to 5-1.

Danny Kingham scored 17

points and Neil icis and Mitchell
Babineaux each scored 12 points

for the 20-10 Hornets.

Starks 41, Grand Lake 37

- Grand Lake Lady
lost th second place e off game

t Star 41- Th ga was

playe at LaGran School
in Lake Charles.

ae

DESIGNED FOR THOSE WHO ARE

FISHING FOR PEACE AND QUIET

To catch the big fish,

you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn n oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

So come in today and

hear what you’ve
been missing.

ea
DEMONSTRATION

Power In Tune With Nature

DA.

mAarRMn_—

Lake Charles Yamaha « Kawasaki
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

210 Ryan, Lake Charles 436-8449

‘©1991 American Honds Motor Co., Inc. Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and please read your owner&#39;s manual

TRIDENT NGL, INC.

‘NOC Compoay

Natural Gas Liquids
NOTIC TO THE PUBLIC

Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes

Louisiana

rea ry
Trident NGL, Inc. is

op

Gas jighly
Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or rie seem In the ‘State of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure

continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS:
Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or

similar activities occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line

markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc.

pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are avallable to locate and mark

exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize impacts
and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:
If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc.

pipeline or a fire nearby:
-Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

the area Do not to the problem
«Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.

-Do not return to the area, and help others away from the area.

Member Of:
CALL:

ie

4-800-272-3P pefore
020

For pipeline location and

“OBad emergency assistance

Te is our primary concern

TRIDENT NGL, INC.
TRIDENT NGL PIPELINE

5526 Gulf Beach Hwy. 82 Cameron, Louisiana, 70631

Little Dribblers

to meet Saturdays

at Cameron Rec.
It has been announced that all

boys and girls, grades 3-7, who

wish to join Little Dribblers can

meet every Saturday, 1-4 p.m., at

the Cameron Rec. on Front Ridg
Road.

Purpose of the Little Dribblers
is to encourage participation in

sports and the youth in the com-

munity to make smart choices.

Saying no to drugs isjust one ofthe

issues discussed during their

breaks.
Coach Ken Flu of Moss Bluff

conducts the sessions.

There is no charge.

Valentine cards
Creole Cub Scout Pack 202

delivered Valentine cards to the

swing bed patient at th Sout
Came

1 Feb.

They were Cody McDaniel,
Nicholous Boudreaux, Bryan Mor-

es, Beau Duhon, Joby Richard,
Cody Hebert, Chance Richard and

Michael Duhon.

J. B. 4-H meets

By REGINA McGEE

The Johnson Bayou 4-H meet-

ing was held Jan. 9. The program
consisted of discussing what has

been learned in the past and what

is hoped to be accomplished in the

future. A Sadie Hawkins dance

and guest speaker for the next

meeting were discussed.

.

Mike went over the Clover

and recor books.

CESESONVS

te

et

The Hornets will hope for a

wildcard entry into the state

playoffs.
Missy Cox scored 17 points and

Laura Cox 10 for the 10-20

Hornets.

DISTRICT 9C
BOYS

Pecan Island

Hackberr
Johnson Bayou

GIRLS Pecan Island
Johnson Bayou
Hackberry
Hamilton Christian Cha SONAR

AVN AANS
Pecan Island 50,

Ha 3

Pecan Island’s lady’s team

clinched first in District 9C with a

50-37 win over Hackberry.
The Mustangs finished district

with a 3-3 record and 22-8 overall.

Sherry Abshire and Shelly Fon-

tenot oak geared 10 points for the

Lady Mustangs.
Johnson Bayou 48,

Hamilton Christian 38

The vohns Bayou Lady
Rebels claimed second in district

with a 4-2 record as they beat

Hamilton Christian 48-38. The

Johnson Bayou team has a 21-10

record.
Melissa Trahan scored 20

points and Selena McGee 16 for

the he Rebels.
ecan Island 62,

s

okey 59

Pecan Island claimed the dis-
trict championship as they beat

Hackberry 62-59. The Mustangs
finished district at 9-2. Both teams

will be in the state playoffs.
Troy Fountain scored 18 points

and Patrick Dennis 14 for the

21-11 Mustangs.
iton Christian 65,

Johnson Bayou 40

Hamilton Christian pushed the

Johnson Bayou Rebels record to

0-6 as they beat the Reb’s 65-40.

Daniel Blanchard and Trevor
Trahan were the leading scorers

for Johngon Bayou, with

Blanchard hitting 14 and Trahan

10.

By Elora

Grand Chenier News

Montie

MRS. BATES HONORED
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., was honored Sunday by her

children with a dinner. Many
friends and family members
attended. From Grand Chenier

and Creole were Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Nunez Jr., Mrs. Versie Vincent,
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Dina Sue

Meaux, Charline Boudreaux, Lin-

da et Ricky and Darline

Canik, Louis Canik, Orrie and

Mary JoCanik Jana Kay Bacciga-
lopi, Janette Mbhire, Curtis

Richard, Elizabeth and Sara

Richard and Jerry and Kay Canik.

PERSONAL NEWS

Mrs. Bernice Clark, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Miller of Carencro

attended the wedd of Mrs.

Clark’s son, Roy Al

Attending the nen of 3-year-
old Nicholas Steven Regan, son of

Robert Steven and Claudette

Regan of Moss Bluff, Monday were

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fawvor, Lor-
rine Baccigalopi, Elougia Richard,
Joyce Ann, Tina and Mrs. Estelle

Theriot, Mrs. Macilda Theriot,
Mrs. Mayol Wicke and Betty Lois
Smith.

Donaand L. J. Adams and Han-

weekend with Mrs.
Booth.

Cressie LeB:

23, also store receipts listing coffee
purchases, ‘and Kroger receipts.

WINTER\BIBLE STUDY
First Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier will have their annual
Bible Study Feb. 18-21.

Dr. James Sample, pastor of

First Baptist Church, Sulphur,
will teach the Book of Amo from

the Bible. The study begins on

Sunday night, 6 p.m, and con-

tinues each night\through
Wednesday.

Members are urged to attend

and visitors are welcome) accord-

ing to the yastor, Rey. Jack

Tanner.

Cinderella&#39;s slipper, many

scholars believe, was made of

tur, not glass. The word “verre”

“glass,” they claim, was incor-

rectly substituted in early ver-

sions of the story for the word

“yaire,” which is French for fur.

run, ?

and Elora Montie attended the &

Catholic Daughter’s Valentine

supper at the church in Cameron:

Sunday afternoon.

SCHOOL NEWS

Valentine’s Day was celebrated
at Grand Chenier Elementary
with parties Wed., Feb. 14, at 2:30

p.m. in grades K-7th.
The cheerleaders and pep squa

sponsored a dance Fri., Feb. 9, in

the school auditorium from

6:30-10:30 p.m. Seth Theriot was

the disc jockey for the event.
Schools will be closed in obser-

vance of Mardi gras on Monday
and Tuesday, Feb. 19 and 20. Stu-

dents report back to school

Wednesday.
Mrs. Vickie Little’s speech class

from South Cameron High School
visited Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary to entertain everyone with a

Valentine ~ on Mon., Feb. 12.

The Gra Chenier school
reminds patrons to turn in their
Community Coffee labels by Feb

Along time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don’t just

listen to music, we listen to jaz And we

paddle our pirogues in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a good tim in Louisiana. And

say things you&# never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-900-937-069 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390,

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291.
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Evyone Sturlese Richard of

Grand Chenier celebrated her

81st birthday at a dinner at the

home of her sister and brother-in-

law, Whitney and Lorine Bacciga-
lopi. She was born Feb. 7, 1915,
daughter of the late Joe Sturlese
and Doris Theriot Sturlese.

The surprise birthday party
was given by her husband, Ernest

Richard and their children, Loston

McEvers, Carolyn Richard and

Margaret Little and her two sis-

ters, Louise Baccigalopi and

Elougia (Lady) Richard. She also

. 2

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxkine + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS.

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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THESE WERE the Junior and Deb Queen candidates in the Fur Festival contests shown at a

reception held in their honor.

Grand Lake
So. Cameron Hi News

4.4 news

STUDENTS OF THE YEAR
Lauren Sanders, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sanders of

Creole, was selected South Came-

ron High School Eighth Grade
Student of the Year. She is a 4.0

student who is active in 4-H, pep

squad, track, Jr. Beta and is fresh-

man class treasurer. .

The South Cameron High
School Senior Student of the Year

is Amanda Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Johnson of

Cameron. Also a 4.0 student, she is

an active member of Beta, 4-H,
Side Kicks, FBLA and was recen-

tly awarded the 1996 Southwest
District Livestock Show

Participation Scholarship.
A school committee selected the

students based on academics,
extra-curricular activities and

essays prepared by the students.
Both Sanders and Johnson were

interviewed at the Cameron Par-
ish School Board on Monday, Feb.

12, as part of the selection process

has a brother, Enos (Buster)

Sturlese.
Her grandchildren, Rufus

McEvers, Jocelyn Broussard,
Chad, Cody, Crystal and Cassie

Little, Goldie and Missy Richard

and her great-grandchildren, Eri-

ca Nunez, Alex Broussard and

Little Rudy McEvers, Garrett

Richard, along with many nieces

and nephews attended.

» p&gt

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

AMAIRIDE EGIRA

Saturday, February 17

“4: 8:00 p.m. Until Midnight
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

JERRY FURS & THE haTEARDROPS
*3.00 Per Person

( @ FREE GUMBO +) 3

LARRY’S LOUNGE

Chenier

TAIpsy
1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6
AC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold- AMT
ing rear seat and

much more

&#39;1 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Till, cruise. am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

‘14,497

for Cameron Parish Students of

the Year.
SWEETHEART DANCE

The Sweetheart Dance will be
held Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. The court

will be presented at 9 p.m. The

king and queen are elected by the

student body and will be crowned

by outgoing royalty, Michelle

Trosclair and Jeff Wainwright.
e disc jockey for the dance

will be Marvin Simon and photo-
grapher will be Burt Teitje. The

dance is sponsored by the Sutdent

Council and refreshments will be

provided by parents of student
council members.

The cost of admission is $4.
The members of the 1996

Sweetheart Court are: Annual
Staff - Ryan King and Martha Lei-

ja; Sr. Beta Club - Jarod Davidson
and Jennifer Harper; Pep Squad -

Christa Richard; Football - Jared

Savoie; Cheerleader - Danielle

Shay; Golf - Scott Canik; Softball -

Teffany Acosta; Track - Chad Por-

tie and Jodi McCall; Jr. Beta Club-

Ryan Bilings and Vickie Kiffe; Sr.
4-H Club - Aaron Pinch and Kristi

Jo Dupuie; Jr. 4-H Club - Robert

Nunez and Brandi Hebert; Wres-

tling - Willard Pruitt; Side Kicks -

Amanda Johnson; Student Coun-
cil - Mark Miller and Jodi Richard;

Basketball - Derick Blackwell and

Tredale Boudreaux; FHA - Jeremy
Jones and Kendra Conner; FFA -

Lannie Guilbeaux and Jennifer

Savoie; FBLA - Devon Theriot and
Kim Nguyen.

FHA NEWS

Alyssa Sellers participated in

the Jr. Job Interview at the South-

western Region FHA Star events

held at McNeese State University
Fri., Feb. 9. She qualified to com-

pete o the state level. This year’s
state meeting will be in Baton

uge Mar. 24-26.
The FHA members will attend

the Southwestern Region meeting
at the Lake Charles Civic Center

ar.
7.

WRESTLING RESULTS
The South Cameron wrestling

team placed sixth at the LHSAA
State Wrestling Tournament held
Feb. 9-10 at the UNO Lakefront
Arena in New Orleans. Individual
results were as follows: 103 Ibs.,
Bryant Nunez, 4th; 112 Ibs.,
Lancey Conner, 3rd; 119 lbs., Dus-

th 135 Ibs., John

3rd; 140 lbs., Willard

Pruitt, 2nd; 145 lbs., Brandon
Conner, 3rd; 152 Ibs., Cory Brous-

sard, 5th; 275 Ibs., Devon Theriot,
2nd. The team earned 142.5

points. The wrestling coach is Ste-
vie Barnett.

The first presidential mansion

was at No. 1 Cherry St. in New

York City, the first U.S. capital
(1789-90).

x

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

ah

nfSS

NTO ater
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=FB—

Stk. #236-6

By HEATHER TAYLOR,

The February meeting of the

Grand Lake Sr. 44H Club was

called to order by President Gin-

ger Broussard.
Club members who attended

the Parish and District Livestock
Shows told about how they did.

They were: Ginger Broussard,
Heather Taylor, Nick Stickell,
Brooke Jouett, Mandy brousard,

Jennifer Boudreaux, Jessi

LeBouef, Angie Berry, Mary Beth

Crochet, Melanie Richard, Jessica

Daigle, Jessica Taylor, Chris

Duhon, Jordan Aguillard, Michel-

le LeDoux.
Mrs. Sherry acknowledged

those club members who heped in

the concession stand for the Parish

Livestock Show. They were: Jessi

LeBouef, Heather Taylor, Mary
Beth Crochet, Angie Berry and

Michelle LeDoux.
She talked to the group about a

record book workshop and pet
show planned for Mar. 1, at school

at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Darlene gave Bike-A-Thon

pledge sheets for club members to

take part in the ride on Mar. 30, at

the school track field.

wee

Every flower is a soul blos-

soming out to nature.

things

—Gerard De Nerval

Council meets

By CHELSIE CLARK,
Reporter

The Cameron Elementary

School Student Council met recen~

decided to do the diorama for the

4th thru 7th grades and the Easter

basket for the pre-K-Srd.
Officers are: President, Louis

*

Hebert; Vice-President, Lynn

Nguyen; Secretary, Casey: Caudill;

‘Treasurer, Tomas Johnston; and

Reporter, Chelsie Clark.

J. B. 4-H. News

BY REGINA McGEE,
Reporte: r

A Johnson Bayou 4-H meeting
was held. The new business dis-

cussed was the Junior Leader&#39;

meeting. Donation of canned

to the Women’s Shelter was

discussed. Regina McGee was

elected reporter.
‘The annual bake-off was held.

The winners were Regin McGee,
Alesha Trahan, and Megan

Roberts.

‘Dr. George Isaac’s

Eye Exam Records

are now located at

20/20 VISION CLINIC
1516 Beglis Pkwy

_

Sulphur

DAYNA TANNER BANKS,
above, was graduated cum

laude, with a B.S. ree in

Elementary Education from
Arkansas State University in

December. She, her husband
Mark, and their son Patrick, live
in Jonesboro. Mark is the cor-

porate director for an air filtra-

tion Dayn is the

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Jack
Tanner of Grand Chenier.

625-2020

With Us At...
(Ss

¢Thurs.,

Februar Is
merican Heart

Month
These day there’s so much health in-

formation and misinformation available
that it’s hard to separate fiction from fact.

This year, why not get to the heart of

the matter? Spea with your doctor about
the right diet and exercise program for

your needs.

You’ve onl got one heart, so treat it

with love!

‘&#3Sweeney&#3 Club
Fri. &a Sat. — Feb.16&quot;°17* ~ $2.00 Cover Charge

e FEATURING MUSIC BY

“BULLET PROOF” pyos.a cenny

Feb. 15 - Annual Pool Tournaments

For 1st &a 2nd Place Winners of 1995

You Know Who You Are: 9:30 p-m.

Val, Tony, Steve, Seca

umn SOUTH GAMERON
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|
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Cs =| 642-4 a



THE SOUTH Cameron El

Picou; and 3rd, Keri Cronan.

By TRISHA AND MICAH
SILVER

The annual Cameron Parish
Livestock Show was held Jan.

24-27, in Cameron. Top Hackberry
High School student winners

were: Overall Reserve Champion
Sheep, Leah Billedeaux; Overall
Reserve Champion Swine, Cassy
Broussard; Grand Champion Cali-

fornia Breeding Female and Doe

Rabbits, Sarah Walters.

Cassy Broussard was the win-

ner of the Sr. Rabbit Showman-

sp and Overall Grand Champion
Showmanship and Cody Fenetzes the Gra Champion Braford

Bull award. Members of the Hack-
berry 4-H clubs winning in their

classes were:

Swine Division - Danielle
Delcambre Ist, 2nd and 3rd; Sere-

na Duhon 4th; Chad Abshire 9th;
Curtis Welch ist and 5th; Ronald
Thomas 2nd and 18th Cody
Fenetz 5th and 6th; Joel Colligan

9th; T. J. Murphy 4th and 6th;
Aaron Granger 8th and 12th; Ty

Alexander 9th; Marcus Bufford

4th, 6th and 7th; Ashley Granger
7th and 10th; Tonya Abshire 13t

Matthew LaBov 4th and_ 5th
Kristin Gray 11th and 10th; Keis-

ha Addison 10th and 9th; Heather

Spicer 10th; Jamie Brown two

6ths and 9th Mandy Gremillion

8rd; Bethany Richard 8th and

14th; Riki Buford 11th and 13th;
Corey Berwick 7th; Cassy Brous-

sard Ist; Cheri Gray two 3rds;
Lauren Gray two 12ths; Britni

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H Club

has meeting

———
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

met Feb. 9. Bethany Richard, CDR
leader, reported on the club pro-
jects which were providients for Hackberry
Day and the upcoming Waledin
deentin contest.

Committee reports were areby: Ashley Grange a Da
Swine; Leah Aggie

ed Sheep; Malorie Shoves, Aggie
y Beef; Marcus Bufford, AggieDa Rabbi and Lindsey Bufford

Cameron Parish Livestock Show,

Club leader, Mrs. Roxanne told

the club the results of the Christ-

mas ornament contest. A total of

33 eneme were entered in the

were donated to the

jlans made for record bookplabe = be held during the

Mardi Cra holidays.
Sarah Walters presented a pro-

ject talk on rabbits.Pp
caident Chad Pitre peoa

amembers of the Cameron Parish

Jr. Leader eee to be held at

Grand Lake High School Mar. o
and encouraged all members to

Agen Mr. Mike, played Ag in

the ‘Ba ith the members.

Bethany Richard was th winner

correctly guessing tomato. =
Mike pla; oe self esteem gam‘

Squares”, itn the
—
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4-H Club held a photogra-
contest. Winners were:

=

AliceBuni
Most Beautiful; Brett

sig

|

ee Trista Semien, Best Overall; and Dust

a

‘WINNERS OF the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club Cookie Bake Con-
test held in December were: 1st, Chelsea Chesson; 2nd, Ashley

-Hackberry 4-Hers win

at livestock show
Alexander 6th; Lindy Hinton 3rd;

Nicole Fenetz 5th and 6th; Maran-
da ee 4th; Brad Hinton 2nd
and 4th; Jana Hinton Ist and 8th;
T- Gla Devall 6th; Lindsey Buf
ford 6th, 10th and 2nd Brittney
Landry th; Blake Murphy 4th;
Darreil Duho 3rd; Trevor Duhon

12th; Tricia Perron 4th; Chase

Hi 4th and 8th; Justin Swire
; Chris Brown 2nd and 8rd;Dav Gremillion 1st; Levi Pear-

son 9th and Matthew. Spicer 9th.
Sheep Division - Leah Bille-

deaux two ists and Overall
Reserve Champion; Danielle
Delcambre 2nd; Shannon LaBove

4th and Malorie Shove 5th.
Beef Division - Ci Fenetz

Grand Champion Braford Bull; T-
Claude Devall Grand Champion
Hereford Heifer; Malorie Shove
Hereford Heifer 3rd in class; Leah
Billedaux ist in Steer Class and

Trevor Duhon 8th in class.
Rabbit Division - Sarah Walter

California Breeding Female and
Doe Grand Champion; Chad Pitre
Sr. Buck California, 2nd and Sr.
Doe Chalifornia 2nd. Meat Pens -

Chad pie w 2nds and Cassy
Rabbit S

ship an
e Groh Champion

Showmanship.

Ss Cameron

4-H clubs

have meeting
By TONI KAY NUNEZ,

Reporter

The South Cameron High Jr.
and Sr. 4-H clubs met Jan. 17. The
meeting was led by the Jr. Club.
Club reports were given on Aggie
Day by Brandi Hebert and the

Parish Beef Show by Robert
Nunez. Mrs. Rodrigue made

announcements of upcoming
events of the club. Students bring-

ing in the most items for a food
drive and receiving gifts were: Tif-

fany Richard, Eddie Richa
Christa Richard and Rebekah

George.
Mr. Mike handed out the Came-

ron Clover newsletter and dis-

cusse pee are for the

to eighth ae es rae who
were unable to attend Challenge

Camp last year due to weather

conditions that they could apply
to go year.

Another important announce-

ment he made was the peeonstand duties for the parish lives-

tock shows. Mrs. Rodrigue told

members that the work time for

our club was Thursday evening.

ese events mentioned were the
Bee essay and the Fur Fes-tea
ance, 5] by the dr.

Leaders Club.
.

Mike explained that there

needed for put
together were hany be

actee
out to ore

bers planning to do rex books.
He went over information that
should be included in each section.

March is a tomboy with tou-

sled hair, a mischievous smile,
mud on her shoes and a laugh
in her voice.

nate ree ee (POPS) prog!
made each class at South Cameron Elemen-taa Positive Banner.

roughout the school. Pictured
The banners will be displayed

above are Keri LaSalle and Ash-o LeBlanc. They are in Mrs. Kelly Mudd’s fourth grade.

Winners told at Jr.

Livestock Show here
The 1996 Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show was held

‘Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18-19,
at the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron.

Judging the swine and lamb
shows was Brian Anderson, the

livestock judging team coach and
an ay ture instructor at Cof-

feyville Community College in
Coffeyville, Kansas. Poultry and
rabbit judges were Lance Gauth-

ae Acadia Parish County Agent,
wrence Vincet, a rabbiteae in Acadia Parish.

Tiffany Boudreaux, South
Cameron ‘A, exhibited the

grand champion and grand
champion parish bred market

lamb. The reserve champions
lamb was exhibited by Leah Bille-

deaux, Hackberry 4-
The parish red reserve champ-

ion was exhibited by Jared Savoie,
South Cameron FFA. Both the

champion and reserve champion
parish bred lambs were bred by
Guidry Club Lambs/Uland Guid-

ry. Savoie was also the overall and

senior division champion lamb

showman,
Intermediate division champ-

ion was Joshua Savoie, South
Cameron FFA and the junior
champion lamb showman was

Amber Trahan, Grand Chenier

Elementary 4-H. First and second

Aggie Day
is held

By TONI KAY NUNEZ,
Jr. FFA Reporter

The South Cameron High FFA

Aggie Day as held at Cameron

Mosquito Control Barn Jan. 6.

Result of cham and reserve

ding classes

are as
follo

AOB sho hai bulls, champion
- Michael Semien; reserve champ-
ion bull, Joshua Richard; heifers -

champio Trista Semien
Braford

» champion, Jarod

Baccigalopi; reserve champion,
Kristie Boudreaux; heifers -

champion, Toni Nunez; reservechampio Chance Baccigalo
Brahman pan champion -

Scott Canik; reserve champion,
‘Scott Canik; heife

- champion -

“Robert Nunez; reserve champion,
Crochet.

AOB long hair bulls, champion -

Brandi Hebert; heifers - champion
- Erin Jouett; reserve champion,
Erin Jouett.

Steers, champion - Erin Jouett;
reserve champion; Michael

Brasseaux.
Showmanship - 15 and older,

Jarod Baccigalo intermediate,
Wayne Nunez; junior, Trey Wilk.
erson; champion beef showman,
Jarod Baccigalopi.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H has

Jan. meeting
By ROBERT NUNEZ,

Reporter

“ The South Cameron Junior 4-H
Club met Jan. 17. Brittany McDa-
niel reported on the Gulf Coa
Classic and Brandi

reported on Aggie Day.
ee results were given by Robert

Nike fy ane 4- agent, dis-
cussed the parish, district and
state shows 4-H leade Mrs. Ste-

one to particip in showmanshi,
in order on possibly win

scholarshi

on ho to complete aa record book

as they are due Mar. o alongew ail weraed applications.

place class winners, respectively,
were Megan Vaughan and Tiffany
Boudreaux - Class 1; Ludwig Leo-

nards and Jared Savoi
- Class 2;

Leah Billedeaux and Tiffany
Boudreaux - Class 3; Tiffany
Boudreaux and Daniell Delcam-

bre - Class 4; and Leah Billedeaux
and Jared Savoie - Class 5. Parish
bred lamb winners were Julie Tra-

han - Class 1; Jared Savoie- Class

2; Tiffany Boudreaux

-

Class 3 and

aS

&qu

Blake Trahan, South Cameron
Elementary 4H, exhibited the

grand champion market hog
which was also the parish bred

champion. Reserve champion was

bred by G & M Farm. The reserve

champion parish bred hog was

exhibited by Casie McDaniel,
Grand Chenier Elementary 4- H

and bred by Greg Manuel.
Division champion and reserve

champion exhibitors, respectively,
included: Casie McDaniel _and
Danielle Shay, Division 1 Brett

Baccigalopi and Brittany ‘McDa
niel, Division 2; Lacie Baccigalopi
and Nandi jonier, Division 3;
Julie Batts and Kasie Theriot,

Division 4; Blake Trahan and Cas-
sy Broussard, Division 5.

First and second place class

winners, respectively, included
Rachel George and Kala Bacciga-

lopi, Class 1; Danielle Delcambre
and Kaleb Trahan, Class 3; Nicka-
lus Savoie and Kassi Guthri ie,
Class 3; Danielle Shay and Chelsie

Clark, Class 4; Kala Baccigalopi
and Tomas Johnsto Class 5;
‘Casie McDaniel and Santana Con-

ner, Class 6; Erica Nunez and
Brittany McDaniel, ClassHa Brit-

tany McDaniel and Linzie Hes-

sion, Class 8; Cassie Nunez and
Scott Canik, Class 9; Jeremy

McDaniel and Chad Bridges,
Class 10; Erik Burleigh and Vickie

Kiffe, Class 11; Brett Baccigalopi
and Jodi Mc! Call, Class 12; Lacie

Baccigalopi and Cody McDaniel
Class 13; Nandi DeSonier and
Ryan Bourriaque, Class 14; Erica
Nunez and Ronald Thomas, Class

15; Cody McDaniel and Courtnie
Benoi Class 16; Courtney Stur-
lese and Tabatha. Beard, Class 17;
Dusty Savoie and ‘Danielle
Delcambre, Class 18; Leigh Great-
house and Lancey Conne Class

19; Brett Baccigalopi and Mary
greathouse, Class 20; Casie McDa-
niel and Jarod Baccigalopi, Class

21; Julie Batts and Chase

LeBoeuf, Class 22; Kasie Theriot
and bekah Class 23;
Holly Manuel and Bryan Nunez
Class 24; Blake Trahan and Mica
Benoit, Glas 25; Mickalus Savoie
and Lindse Bufford Class 26;
Cassy Brouss: and Dakotah

Boudreaux, Class 27; Curtis
Mandi Richard, Class

28; Derek Gremillion and Chris
Brown Class 29; Jana aloe and
Brad Hinton, Clas 3

—“First placeparish ea winners

were cahib as follows: Kala

Nunez, Class 7;

ie

Mioki Kitt, Class

11; Bethany ‘Nune Class 13;
Courtnie Benoit, Class 16; Dusty

Savoie, Class 18; Julie Batts,
Class 19; Casie McDaniel, Class

21; Chase LeBoeuf, Clas 22;
Sabrinia Wolfe, ee 23; Bryant
Nunez, Class 24; Blake ‘Trahan,
Class 25; Nickalus Savoie, Class

26; Dakotah Boudreaux, Class 27
an Mandi Richard, Class 28.

Second place h bred win-

ners included sie Guthrie,
Class 3; Jennifer Savoie, Class 6;
Scott Canik Class 9 and Mika
Benoit, Class 25.

Par division champions
and reserve champions, respec-
tively, included: Casie McDaniel

and Nickalus Savoie, Division 1;
Cassie Nunez and Canik,
Division 2; Courtnie Benoit and

Dusty Savoie Division 3; Casie

McDaniel and Bryant Nunez,

See and Blake and
otah Boudreaux, Divisionnei pi,

South Casn

von Elementary, was the cear

TONI KAY a South Cam Senior 4-H member, dis-

which is posted in the school lob-plays the

by to kee track co upcoming 4-H activities.

S. Cameron Elementary
4-Hers in beef show

Members of South Cameron

Elementary 4-H participated at

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H club meets

By RUSTY TAYLOR,
Reporter

The January meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was held

Jan. 11. 4-H members who

attended Aggie Day at Grand

Lake Ag Barn were recognized.
They were: Kelli Kline, Scott

Myers, Crystal Ewing, Gregorie
Theriot, Lance Guidry, Brandon

Hebert, Trinity Kline, Suni

Stevenson, Lindsey Pool, Ashley
Picou, Matthew Guintard Russell

Faulk, Holly Manuel, Cheri Babi-

neaux, Aaron Croche Amanda
Croche Mandi Richard, Donald
LeDou Keri Cronan, Sheena
LeBou Laura Beth Savoie, Brett

Wicke, Ryan Poole, Tyler Theriot,
Casandra Faulk and Ashley

LaBove.
CRD Chairman Bret Wicke

announced that the committee

was assemblin coloring books for

children in South Cameron Hospi-
tal and that coloring and activity
pages were being collected.

The meeting was then turned

over to Mr. Mike who played Ag In

The Bag with the club. Casandra
Faulk correctly guessed eggs. Mr.

Mike then gave a report on

poultry.
Premium checks were passe

out to State Fair Handicraft win-

ners Scott Myers, Rusty Taylor
and Amanda Crochet.

grand champion swine showman,
as well as the ten year old division
winner. Other age division win-
ners included Amber Trahan,

grand Chenier Elementary 4-H,
years old; Chance Baccigalopi,
South Camero Elementary 4-H,

11 years old; Dusty Savoie, South
Cameron Elementary 4- 12

years old; Mandy Gremillion
Hackberr 4-H, 13 years old:

Christi Kay Cani South Came-

ron FFA, 14 years old; Darrell

Duhon, Hackberry FFA, 15 years
old; Jarod Baccigalopi, South

Cameron FFA, years old; and

Danielle Shay, South Cameron

FFA, 17 and older:
In the small animal show, the

winners included:

Champion breeding chickHolly Manuel, Grand Lake 4-

reserve champi breeding chick-
en, Joshua Walker, Cameron

Elementary 4-H.

Champion Californian senior

buck, Brittany Mudd, South
Cameron Elem. 4-H; reserve

champion, Desiree Roberts,
Cameron Elem. 4-H; champio

Californian senior doe, Sarah
Walter, Hackberry 4-H; reserve

champion, Joshua Walker;
champion Californian junior buck,
Gregorie Theriot, Grand Lake
4-H; reserve champion, Tyler
‘Theriot Grand Lake 4-H; champ-
ion Californian junior doe, Tyler
Theriot; reserve champio Gre-

gorie Theriot.

Champion New Zealand senior

buck, Kelsey Chesson, Grand
Lake 4-H; reserve champion,
Claudia

a Dup South Cameron
Elem. 4- champion New Zea-
land senior’ doe, Adam Henry,
South Cameron Hig 4-H; reserve

champion, Sheena LeBoeuf,
Grand Lake 4-H; champion New
Zealand junior buck, Gregorie

Theriot; reserve champion, Robert
Nunez, South Cameron FFA;
champion New aland junior

doe, Gregorie Theriot; reserve

champion, Tyler Theriot.
Champion AOB senior buck,

Kayla Rutherford, South Came-
ron Elem. 4-H; reserve champion,

lair Johnston, Cameron Elem.

4-H; champion AOB senior doe,
Patrick Taylor, Grand Lake 4-H;

resrve champion Tyler Theriot;
champion AOB junior buck, Gre-

gorie Theriot; reserve champio
Blair Johnston; Pua ace AOB
junior doe, roussard,
Grand Lake 4H reserve cham
ion, Claudia

=

Dupt South Came-
ron Elem.

the Cameron Parish Beef Lives-

tock Show held Sun., Jan. 14.

‘Winners were: Michael Semien,
Grand Champion and Parish Bred
Champion Beefmaster bull.

Jeremy Nunez, 1st, Percentage
Braford bull.

Derrik Armentor, 1st, Percen-

tage Braford bull.
Blake Trahan, Grand Champ-

ion and Parish Bred Champion,
Percentage Braford bull.

Brett Baccigalopi, 4th Percen-

tage Braford heifer; 8th Brahman

heifer; 10 year champion beef

showman.

Casey Bridges, 4th Percentage
Braford heifer.

Chance Baccigalopi, 2nd Per-

centage Braford heifer; llyear
champion beef showman.

Scott Savoie, 6th, Brahman

bull.
Scott Crochet, 1st Brahman

bull; 6th Br: ahman heifer.
Kayle Jo Canik, 3rd Brahman

bull.

Courtney Conner, 3rd Brahman

bull; 5th Brahman heifer.

Dusty Savoie, 5th Brahman-

heifer; 13 year champion beef
showman.

Trey Wilkerson, 2nd and ist

Polled Hereford; Parish Bred

Champion Herefi ‘ord
Chase LeBoeuf, 2nd and Ist

Polled Hereford; Reserv Champ-
ion Polled Hereford.

Paige Jouett, 2nd Limousin

heifer; Grand Champion and Par-

ish Bred Champion Limousin heif-

er; Reserve Champion steer.

Jr. Leaders

hold meeting

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

The Cameron Parish Jr. Leader

Club met Feb. 7, at Hackberry

High School. Plan were made to

have a parish workshop at Grand

Lake High school on Mar. 2. The

workshop will consist of mini

workshop on various projects.
This is to better educate club mem-

bers, especially the younger ones

as to what projects consist of and

help them with their project books.

Committee chairman, Joshua

Dupuie reported that the Fur Fes-

tival dance was a successful fund

raises
4

for the club. Money raised

will be us for a club trip this

H; summe:Cha Pitre Help Hope Clothing
Drive chairman, reported that the

drive was asuccess and the clothes

donated will help many local

needy persons.
Trisha Silver presented an

illustrated talk on Energy Conser-

vation to the club. This was part of

her FHA Star events project.

Hackberry Sr.

4-Hers meet

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

President Heather Spicer cal-
led] the meeting of the Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club to order Feb. 2. Com-

mitt reports were given by Chris
Brown, Aggie Day swine division;
DJ. Murph sheep division; Cas

sy Broussard, Cameron Parish
Livestock Show and Misty

Delome, Fur and Wildlife Festival
teen dance fund raiser.

Heather Spicer gave a report on

upcoming events as follows: record
books due Mar. 14; the Cameron
Parish Jr. Leader workshop Mar.

2, at Grand Lake High School; and
the Louisiana Livestock Show,
Baton Rouge, Feb. 14-18.

Heather told the club of plans
being made by the Cameron Par-
ish Jr. ceoae Club to sell spagh-
etti plate lunches Apr. 2. Tickets

ee be sold by club members for
4. Funds raised will be used for a

club ae this summer.

=
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Heather Spicer cal-

ting of the Hackberry
) to order Feb. 2. Com-

ts were given by Chris
ie Day swine division;
y, sheep division; Cas
rd, Cameron Parish

Show and Misty
-and Wildlife Festival
fund raiser.

jpicer gave a report on

ents as follows: record
far. 14; the Cameron
eader workshop Mar.
Lake High School; and
na Livestock Show,

e, Feb. 14-18.
told the club of plans
by the Cameron Par-
ers Club to sell spagh-
nches Apr. 2. Tickets
by club members for

1ised will be used for a

is summer.

oii Rap a game

apE ‘Woodas aga focused on

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: All remain-

ing &qu inventory must go. Prices

See Man siz avail-
delivery or free stor-

Call

REAL ESTATE

TWO ACRES ximate e
X 500 on Hwy. 2a comical
—— asacrifice for $24,000

Call 318- 8686. 12 3/l4p

FOR SALE: Brick hous 3 bed-

for
1-800-520-2056. 2/14 - 21p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: White French furni-
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ture, one m ae dresser with mirror,
one double hutch dresser, two night Oak Grove, Cal 538-225 THIS TEAM from the F. J. Pavell KC Council ahaa Bayou

stands, one chest, one day bed. 1/25-2/21c place fourth in the state religion contest held Jan. 7 in Lafayette.

Call 598- 8:30 am. & From left are Sonny McGee, Bob iad Binky suin and Gerald
4464

4a 30 p.m. or 542-4132 fro 5: 30 p.m. HELP WANTED

till 9:30 p.m., ask for Suzanne. No

collect calls. 2/15 - 22p PACKARD

FOR SALE; 1992 15’ Dura Craft,
aluminum Hull with 25HP Johnson

and trailer, a 3 Briggs & Stra-

rs, SHP, $75 each.

live in Cameron a

ton Go-devil m ae Plenty of work.

C G18) 569-270 2/15p
TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Offer

ee mtb, Pll en ee eee

fied Section! Dodg traffic, crowds incl ae Wdent a
and tir fect To place aclass ad

Cance “Appl FDE in Cameron.

g by Clippe Offic Supply, School
=

rect. Cameron, ormailyouradwith
77&gt500 2/15

-

29

ery O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La 7063 Classified Ad rates are one

25 words or less, $3.50
‘each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HOUSE FOR Sale to n moved.
Size 32’ x 50’, located o Murphy
Lane. Call 775-5361. 2S

- 22p

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and huge wie e all units in

cea
USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE or Rent: Very nice blue

and white, partially furnished, 12 x 68

a 2 bedroom and one bath on 2

Located across from Cameron‘Tele on Vejay St. Contact Syl-
via at 775-2823, leave message, or

775-1065. 2/15 - 22p

NOTICES

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2/8 -

FOR SALE: Long and short for-  4/25p
mals and suits. Call Tricia at

542-4339, leave message if no

|

WISHING SOMEON a happy
answer. 2/8 - 15

CABLELESS CABLE! No credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Personal Home

Cable System can be installed at

almost any location. Basic monthly

pric $31.95 plus one time installa-

tion charge. Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guide and

free inainiea Oth optio and

Co ae loc Cameron Parish

sales representative, Cecil Clark, at

(318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148
for more information. 2/15p

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE: Saturday, Feb
DeQuin-

cy, La. 70633, or call or drop by Clip-
per Office Supply in Cameron, La.

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone

5. 5645.

Stee Roofi -

Galvanized & Colors

$9.9 Square

Ec a
From

6 Steel T& Post.......
48&quot;x2 Weld Wire

39 Field Fer
13.W2.Go. Bar Wi 511.98

QUonilly Discou Avaiiabie

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

eer C. Watts, C.P.A.
Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday — 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Touchet.

Pavell KCs tell of

numerous activities

KC State Religion Contest in

‘Lafayette Jan. 7. The team placed
fourth in the state.

A family hour of. pray with the

traveling icon of Our Lady of

+Guadeloupe eal be held Sun.,

Mar. 17, at 6 p
Father Rola “Vaugh the

Council Chaplain, was present

The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-

umbus Council Knight of the

Month for January is Joseph Grif-

fith. The Family of the Month is

Serl Touchet, his ne Linda,
d children Rachae and Tonya.oneee ore of marriages and

an ev of recollection will be

heldTues Feb. 27, at 6 p.m. at

The = ofae Assumpti i in with a Prime Star system by the

Johnson B council.

The teamSurGce Knight Son- At a benefit for Jac Mayeaux, a

liver transplant patient, Father
ny McGee, Gerald Touchet and

Vaugh will represent this councilBin Jinks participated in the

AWARDS PRESENTED at the January meeting of the F. J.

Pavell bl hh of Columbus Council 8323 meeting were to

Knight of Month, and Gerald Mouton, right,Joseph Gi

Family of the Month.

USED CAR SALE?
PROGRAM CARS — TRADE INS — SPECIAL PURCHASES

Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Office Located Next

To Cameron coer of Phone: 318-477-4698 ©

Commerce, Cameron

a PARIS PI
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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|
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++++€heek Out These Great Buys* +++

sae

Is_now hiring a. . -

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC
For local Diesel Engine Company.

Call or come by:
Lake CHARLES DieseL, CAMERON BRANCH

OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council
named Hayes Picou, Sr., left,

as

Knight of the Month and the fami-
ly of Roy Nash, right, as Family of the Month.

Scouts to get

merit badges
Boy Scouts from Creole Troop

210 recently met the requirements
for the Emergency Preparedness
merit badge. Johnny LeBlanc

taught the badge requirements.
In concluding the requirements,

the Scouts joined the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department mem-

bers in a fire drill. The Scouts

learne the proper way to extin-

h different types of fires, prac-
ticed putting out a diesel fire and

tried holding different size fire

hoses at different pressures. The

Scouts were given a tour of all the

fire and emergency equipment on

the trucks.

M LeBlanc, the fire depart-

ae n required. Troph will b
—_ aot

awarded to the best, prettiest, and
con and the sheriffs depart-

ugliest costumes. soe were instrumental in

‘The monthly Senior Citizen Slowithe Sooeoa tolnerseipets

bingo will be held Fri., Feb. 23, at
i

re

9:30 a.m. at the Johnson Bayou §9—————_

and presen him with $100.
The council donated $100 to

Louisiana Right to Life for Proli
activities, Mark Gibson accepted

for the organization. Heis the area

director.
The council Free Throw contest

was held gon19, at Johnson Bay-
ou

ANET retr e 8-12 graders
was held Feb.

Mechitveeeren aons bigiiechool
youths and seven cha

jneaa Gerald Touchet and

Layne Boudreaux attended the

Diocesan Youth Conference in

y Ju el

$ in pavan ra $15 th

Rec Center.
Gerald and Linda Touch rep-

All members and families are

resenth council in the State K invited.
fas Sa ailaase

of

C

bowling tournament in Lafay-
ting.

ette on Feb. 3.
7

|

Rote boceiita aight wasta

held. KC ae aa eSwives

Sun., Feb. 18, at 2 p.m. at the ;We am Dusty
Rengwa Cente of th Chureh of /Sandifer, Binky Jinks and Barry

the
_
Assump in Johnson | Badon, Mark Gibson conducted a

Bay
| se on frat

aR
benefits.

“T La, State KofC convention
— 6 newest, A Dee mem~-

be May 3, 4 and 5 in Baton bers are Tim Trahan and Dusty
Sandifer who were exemplified on

A

K

of C bingo will be held on

ext regular meeting is on

aimFeb 19, at the renewal cen-

jeu.
r. A rosary will be said at 6:15

‘The annual KC-CDA banquetis Ppera a meal furnished by Barry

scheduled for Sun., May 19, at the Bado at 6: a e m. and the meet-

multi-purpose community ‘cente ing at 7 p. ms

Touchet. Alternates are Kdmond

Trahan, Glenn Trahan and Curtis

Mathieu

1996 Dodg S §heeporlockeuaiesa

1993 Jee
CheroCher

door, V6,automati
ise, power win

1995 Jee Chers
V6, automatic, power stee!

s7s
aireoelhi

995

1993 Ranger “Splas
6 cylinder, 5 speed air conditioning

cast aluminum

59,895

1994 Dak D-2
3/4 ton, long wheel base, V

automatic transmission, bed ee19 Ley al “U

8 ates
39,695 a,

1990 Ford
F-15

F- 15
Super Cab, V-8, automatic

power windows, locks, tilt

58,995
Se

Lake Charles Dodg - Chrysl

-

Jeep

2100 East Prien Lake Road 474-2640
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( Legal Notices
FOR BIDS

or all

bids

and waive formalities. List of

for bids can be
obt

(818)598-3439 8:00 a.m.

and 11:45 a.m. All bids may’
Protection District by writing

District #14, 957-A Hwy. 3

:

70605 and mark

the outside of th envelope U

Bids will be
o}

February 27 1996

st 6: p at

the

Grand Lake

Lake, La.

outside of the envelope muck
REP:

Bids will be opened comp 27,1996
at 6:00 p.m. at the — Fireman

Center in Grand Lake,
tel ‘Patr Hebert,

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 GF-3)

noo.
The Johnson Bayo tion Dis-

trintBousd will receiseal bids for the

purchase of a Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford, or

the equivalent Scr pickup truck.
ived by 4:00 P.M.Bids mu be recei

‘Thursday, February

22

to

t

ary

22 to b opened by

th Johnson Bay Recrost ion District.

specifications, call 500.2
RU Feb 8, 16, 22 (F-35)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Marshal St.,
Mare tor at S18. 778-614 Work

reco ma be viewed February 12, 13,
171906 Proposals are due on Febraa

21, ae at 10:00 am. The Cameron

Communit Action Agency reserves the

right to reject any and all bids. Low bid

does not determine acceptance of

bid.
RUN: Feb. 8, 15 (F-38)

———

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoh
Beverag Commission of the S

a for a el hever
ofhigh an low content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following

address:
‘The Tackle Box at

Dugas Lani

521 Joe Dugas Rd.
Hackberry, Le, 7064

©.0, Bo 179,

cba. La. 70645)

Charlene Mar Martin, Own
Petition of Opposition should be made

i ecordan LS. Title

os

in writing in at

26, Section 85 ani

RUN: Feb. 8 fy 1 “e 39)

-5-

SECOND BAYOU FIELD
96-96

(CE

LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONS BATON ROUGE,
eae NOTII

QUEmdine with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

publi hearin will be held in the Conser-

sharing in unit ps
acreage basis of Sanita,

3. To designate Fina Oil and Chemical
Company as operator and to designate

the Fina Oil and Chemical Company -

Mecom Fee N10 Well as unit well for

the proposed
4. T provide

de th
any future wells

drilled to the Lower A-1 Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Second Bayou Field inside or

outside of the proposed unit sl be

located in accordance with the provision
of Statewide Order No. 29-E

5, To authorize the Commissione of
Conservation to reclassify the

by supplem order without the

of a pub heari if the pro-
ducing characteris! reservoir

eee and evide to. justify au
reclassification is submitted to and

asse ‘b

by the Commissioner of

tir

6. To poder: sa other matters as

may be pertinent
The Lower A-l San Reservoir A, in

the Second Bayou Field, is hereby

define as being thaga and conden
bearing sand enco between.

depths of 12,606& eaa 1 730° Li =
the Fina Oil and Chemical Compan;
Mecom Fee N 1 Well, located in Sctio

31, ip 1 South, Rang 11 West
c ‘arish, Louisiana.

oe available for inspection in th
ion in Baton Rou

ONSERV
Baton Rouge, la. 2/5/96;

‘With

o rote
‘Act, pleaseAmericans

iit

a

of ‘Resour-

ces, ia Box 94396,

Baton 70804-9896 in writing

or by 160 842-2134 between

the hanya al TOO adn. anc 4:30 pan.

i
a

Mond thru Seac eneten orthe hearing date.
RUN: Feb. 1 “t -40)

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
No. 10-14174

Thirty-Highth J

PARISH OF CAMERON
.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

of this Parish of

day, Februar 28 [09 at 10- a.m.
een

One 1991 GMC

ficati No. 1GTDC TazeM
seized said writ.

Cash Day of Sale.
js/ James R. Savoie, peat

jameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. ‘Februa
9, 1996

Ronald J. Bertrand,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Feb. 15 (F-41)

NOTI

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a
Tei Giti Plan of Explora

tion bythe Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natur
‘Resources for ‘s consistency wifor the

the Louisiana Coast eco oe
Program.

Ay ica Nippon Oil_Explorat
us

va SB

|

s Felipe, Sui
o00 Houston, Tx T7087.

Location: Hast Camero Blo
VonneOC 128287128

o

anon,
Louisiana. No eeslo Lm spe-

cies or
»

expected to

these activities.

copy of the plan

an

iteacitie
eves for inspection at the retic
Management Division Office socaten

an
on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Resources Building, 625 North

Louisia Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Bat Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448

Comm must be received within 15

Erogr
RU Feb. 15 GF-4

NOTIC
In the Court of Gam Please of

Montgomery cous ty Pennsylvania,
Civil Action - Law No. 95-19369.

for a Decree to

ees ‘Wayne Brunste&#
fixed April 8, 1996 at 9:3 a.m. inCourtr E of th Montgomer County

a,as the tim
said Petiti mc and where

ar and sho
cau ifany they hav wrar th prayer of

said Petition shoul not be granted.
Nocchi, Esquire

Suite 201

tfield, P 19440
(215) 855-9336

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-43)

aram Notice WPeder Consistency

Review of a Pro, Initial Plan o
Explorati by the Coastal Management

tion/Louisiana Ds ree
al Resources for the pla consistency

si
ie

the Louisiana Reso

aeSpplic Senec Resources Corpora-
tion 120 Louisi Suite 400, Hous-

ton,’ ‘Tx 77002-Locati yarces Corpora-
tion, Lease

oe OC G
se-G 16&qu ‘Cameron

Block 182, Offshore, Louisiana.

ee Explor activities
will ins six (6) wells

from ai (3)Dau pein Suppor
from an. existing

these eee
‘A copy of the plan described above is

availa for inspectio at the Coastal

Resor t Divi-

Sion, Attenti OCS Plans, D0 Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
10804-448

Comments must be received within 1
‘of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

of the plan m fee available for

pub inspec ‘This public notice is

provided to meet the requirets of the

NOAA Federal Consis-

tency with 9}

4

Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 16 (F-44)

During the ~— period of Janu-

ary 15, 1996 to February 14, 1996 the

Cameron Parish terworks District

pviolated the maxi

mum contaminant coliform bac-
feri ao setforth in the State and Feder
Primary Drinking Water Regulations.
Action was tak to eliminate the

No. 2 water su]

contaminat
hn tinited Stataa Rnvirnnmental

Mr. Wainwright

rites are held

Funeral services for Walter A.

Wainwright Jr., 68, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Thursday, Feb. 8,
from St. Eugene Catholi ¢ Church.

The Rev. Sincent Vaddakled
officiated; burial was in St. Eugne

Mr. Wainwrig died neFeb. 6 1996, in a Lake Ch:
hospita

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he retired as =oabel
member of &#3 Eug Ca

Cat
Church and Ducks U:

Survivors are his aeaon
e

t, all of Pecan Island;

ited new samples to the Loui-

‘a Department of Health and

‘As of Februar 1996, the Louisiana

Sf Heaith ard Hospi has

determ that the Came Parish

District N 2 has corrected

thSuoblem and is no in compliance

For more information call 762-393

o Busby, Supt.
: Feb. 15 45)

Public Notice M

o

Peder Consis&#
Initial Pia

FiM
feeApplican UMC Petroleum Corpora-

tia 1201 Louisiane, Suite 1400, Hous-

Texas 77002.

‘Loc Petroleum Corpora-
‘Lease OCS-G 15113, West Cameron

Bl 547 Offshore, Louisi ‘

oratory
i

and comeee ‘wells with a com.

location in West CaBloc 547. ncaa o tions will be

an onsht located at Came-

ron, La. No aaagie sensitive oe
or habitats are ‘to be affected b

ese activities.
A copy of the pla described above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Bat Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 6:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thr Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

aan Department of Natural

sources Coastal Management oese Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

44487, Baton Rouge, Léuisia
10804-4487

wi inchade thi

—

Comments m: ust be received within 15

days of this noti or 15 days after the
Coasta Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

blic inspectio This public notice is

providedto mect the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency ws appro Coastal Manage-
ment
Initial Pla of Exploratio

Lease OCS-G 15113
RUN: Feb. 15 (F-46)

Review of a Initial Plaot
Exploration (PO b the Coastal Man-

t Section/Louisians Department
of Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

Public Notice M

St

Feder Consis&#

posed Init

og81277 Onthore

Description: Tanlor activitie
include the drilling of four (4) wells from

ajac up Se rater of crews

pment,by helicopter and/or

san vess from an onshore base

locate at Cameron iaN ecologically
are expected

av
the 10th floor ofthe si

Natural Resources Building, palataRip

sion, Attention: OCS Plans,

44487, Baton Rouge, Couisia
70804-4487.

Comments must be received ne

&quB a”:RU oe 15 (F47)

NOTICE

Onan. Loui
February 7

ae Cameron Parish Scho ‘oa
met

en and four
gre ‘grandchildren.

SS
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by

Mrs. Abshire, Board received policy

dp tobe considere for adoption at

on studentint

pari for adoption at the

™Gtuotio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved are-

quest from Linder Energ Company and

isiana, Company, holders
of oil, gas, and mineral leas

bedate July
12, 19 to approve ent of work-

ing and overriding royalty interestin and

to said lease in Sect 16-12-6 in the fol-

lowing pro}Porkina Partne 1993 - L-P., 50.%

of 8/8ths working interest.

Periins JV-98,6: 0 of 8/8ths working

mar L. Billingsley 0.5% of 8/8ths
interest .

“Rog D. Linder, 1.5% of 8/Bths over-

riding royalty interest.
Roberta A. Linder, 0.5% of 8/Bths over-

riding royal interest.

Jordan, 1.0% of 8/Bths over-

riding aie interest
adoption of th

‘Mrs. ‘

Hebert, and Mr. *pilli for Calendar B.

O motion of Mr. Billiot,
se

seconde byM
Heb a second vote w

favor of adopting Cale jar A.

On moti of Mrs. Nunez, seconde b

Mrs. Abshire, the Bo Gecided t
peal the possibili of adding an at-

large Board Member by contacting Re}

resentative Dan Flavin, Senator Ce
Picard, and Mr. Glenn Alexander, the

Board legal advisor.

‘O motion of Mr. ans seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board. aj ed the

tummer maintenance list fo Grand Che-

nier Elementary School as written, with

no adjustments. The vote is recorded as

follows:
hire, Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Morris.

y Mrs. Nunez ae
te be taken on

es No. 11 (Gymjo for the Grand Lake High Bc
summer maintenan list. The vote i

recorded as follows:
‘AYES: Mrs. Nune Mr. Billiot

NAYS: Mr. — Mr. Morris, Mr.

ees Mrs. Abs!

G moti o M Billict, seconded by
Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted the

revis summ maintenance list for all

Is.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mrs. Abshire,by the Board’ app:
sali te with the

position of Mr. At

principal at Hackberry High School.

ha a food service

Cameron Eleme School for five

hours per d
On motion n Mr. Hebert, seconde by

Gu

Elemen School for four hours per

lay.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr, Hebert, the Board accept the resi
nation of Ursula Oust special educa-

tion teacher at Grand Lake High School,
effective 1/18/96.

ao Banotion of Mr. Hebrt, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Boar approve emplo
ment of the foll teachers

‘Candace Olivier - Cameron Elemen
tary School; Don Pecht - special educa-

tion, Grand Lake Hi
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved of

lowin towerve as principal desig-
juring the principal&# absence from

th sheool:
‘Cameron Elementary School - Earl

rol gusme High School ~ Tyron

On motion of Mre. Abshire, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board appro

eo

entracti Lisa Frey for speech thera

Services at Hackberry High School fo
two days a week.

Items regar | Saa load and

restructuring of schedules for

administrators were

se dc wi no

official action far iten-

ne ea ee stud
ity load and Paint class

‘before teachers are contracted for next

school
‘On moti of Mr. Billito, seconded by

Mr Hebert, the Board

d

appoi Super-
Insurance

ittee to replace Thomas McCall,
who

i Suy tendent

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
sbert, the Boa adi resolu-

tio in support of making teacher

CHANCE DOXEY, right, Cameron Se ae 4H raerib
exhibited the reserve champion market

ron Aggie Days. Shown with him
hog at South Came-

is judge chi Lamieux.

School Board News

SUMMER PROJECTS
A number of summer mainte-

nance projects were approved by
the school board. The schools

major items included and the total

costs were as follows:
@Grand Chenier Elementary —

minor repairs. Total: $5,850.
@Johnson Bayou — replace

floor in boys dressing room,

replace gym lighting and exit

lights, put metal ‘roo ‘on track con-

cession stand. Total: $21,646, plus
cost of roof project.

@Grand Lake High — metal

roof on gym and dressing room,

enla Student parking. Total:

$43,800.
miSo Cameron Elementary

— repair stage floor, erosion con-

trol under fence, install kindergar-
ten restro partitions. Total:

$9,600.
M@Heckb High — repair

activity classroom floor. Total:

$10,750.
W@Cameron Elementary

replace walkway covers for pre-

kindergarten and T-pod. Total:

$9,000.
MSouth Cameron High

repair large ridge in

1

parkin lot,
painting. total: 420,0!

SCHOOL CALENDAR
In other business, the board

agreed on a calendar for the next

school year. ‘Teachers will have an

in-service Aug. 19-20, and stu-

dents will report Aug. 21 The only
other calendar change was

a

holi-

day Nov. 5, for Election Day. Stu-

dents will return from Christmas

break on Jan. 6.
The board discussed giving an

extra day off the Monday after

Ester, but decided to follow the

recommendatio of Superint
dent Pam LaFleur in scheduling a

full week of classes to prepare for

testing the following week.

PERSO! MATTERS
The board accepted the resigna-

tion of Ursula Oustalet, special
education teacher at Grand Lake

High School for medical reasons,

effective Jan.

They approv employment of

the following teachers:
Candace Olivier, Cameron

Elementary School and Donna

Precht, special education teacher

at Grand Lake High School.

The approved the follow to

serve as principal desig during

the principal’s absence: Cameron.

Elementary, Earl Booth; Hackber-

ry High School, Byron Gibbs.

Johnson Bayou High
School News

REBELS ON A ROLL
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels will play North Lake
‘thristian urs., at 6:30 p.m.

Theseniors are ‘Mend Harring-
ton, Jessica Logan, Selina McGee,
and Melissa Trahan. The juniors
are Sarah Griffith, Jamie Trahan,
and Nicole Doucet.

Regina McGee is the only soni
the eighth grade. Brett Schultz is

their coa

They have a record of 21-10 and

4-2 in district coming in second.
Come out and support the Rebels

on their way to the Sweet Sixteen.
RODEO RESULTS

This past weekend at the OJY-
RA rodeo, several students won

the following events: Joshua

Barentine, 5th ground roping, 4th

poles, 2nd goat ribbon, 4th bare-

back, 5th barrels.

Kayla Barentine, 6th ground
roping.

Charmayne Barentine, 8th

sheep riding, 2nd goat ribbon and

(CTURES
Thurs., Feb. 22, individ and

group picture will be tak

MARDI GRAS HOLIDA
There will be no school Mon.

and Tues., Feb. 19 and 20, due to

Mardi Gras.
Vi RAFFLE

WINNERS

Winners of the Valentine raffle

sales were Cheyenne Hanks, Val-

entine bear and Travis Lee Tra-

han, Valentine candy.
SWEETHEART DANCE

Selina McGee was elected
.

Sweetheart Queen and Andy Tin-

gler Sweetheart King at the

Sweetheart dance held Fri., Feb.

FOURTH SIX WEEKS
EXAM. SCHEDULE

Grades 7-12 - Mon., Mar. 4, 5th
and 6th hours; Tues., Mar. 5, 2nd

and 4th hours; Wed., Mar. 6, 1st

and 3rd hours.
REPORT C.

Report con will be

be

diernbat
Wed., Mar.

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
The following are new memorial

books in the Cameron Parish

Library, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Letters From Medju aolSavoie by Jaimie, Tina, C

and Jolie Boudreaux.

Persian Gulf Naitions, Ray-
mond LeBlanc by Mr. and Mrs.

Jaimie Boudreaux and Girls.

General H. Norman Schwarz-

kopf, Greg Benoit by Mr. and Mrs.

Jaimie Boudreaux.
:

Richard Scarry’s Busy, Busy
Town, Ashley Michelle Frederick

oSBo Rowlan

On mation of Mr. Billiot, ees by
Mr. Hel the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded b

Mrs. Abshire, the Board
of ien

official

adoption of revisions on expulsit
received at the Jannary meerine

r

*VOnmotion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Hebert, the Board a)

financial report for th month of

January.
‘Onmotion of Mr Billi seconded by

roved pay-
ment of billa fo th month of January.

ian motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
ire, Br adjourned until

t ne rg assion oo March

oktPeuiae
CAMERON PAR SCH [BOA
ATTEST:

uaF Secretary
@AME PARI SCHOOL BOARD

BITS: Wah 1h (R68)

Mbi Ashley

Marine Nation Bo Cameron

Branch Employees.
Atmosphere, Layton Miller by

George, Marie and Evelyn Kelley.
Picture Framing, Layton Miller

by Zapata Protein USA Inc.

Laura lis Wilder Decs
Cookbook, Mecile C. Broussard by
Randy and Amanda Boudreaux.

Turning Tide, Bill Stine by
Braxton and Norma Jean Blake.

Gift Of The Wild Things, Lelia

Jeanne Champagne Choate by
Starks and Lorraine C. Johnson.

NEW NOVELS

Intensity, Dean Koontz; With
Child, Laurie R. King; Absolutely,
Positively, Jayne entz;

Contagion, Robin Cook; Love’s

Legacy, Madeline Baker Com-
anche Rose, Anita Mills; Wild

Thunder, Cassi Edwards; Out-

law Kingdom, Matt Braun; Born
In Shame, Nora Roberts That

Camden Summer, Lavyrle
Spencer.

B’bird baiting

Because of the severe damage
caused by blackbirds to sprouting

rice in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, officials with USDA/
Animal Damage Control, the

Cameron/Calcasieu Rice Grower&#39;

Association, and th Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service

will be coopera with local rice

growers in a baiting pro;

control these bard pene te

Those wanting more details can

call the USDA/Animal Damag
Control office at (504)389-0229 in

Port Allen, or Gary Wicke at the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service in Cameron at 775-5516.
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ntary 4-H member,
atthe South Came-

2 Chip Lamieux.

News

business, the board

. calendar for the next

Teachers will have an

Aug. 19-20, and stu-

eport Aug. 21. The only
dar change was 2 holi-

for Election Day. Stu-

return from Christmas
jan. 6.
rd discussed giving an

off the Monday after

decide to follow the

perinten-
,aF leur in scheduling a

f classes to prepare for

. following week.

NNEL MATTE!}

-d accepted the resigna-
sula Oustalet, specia
teacher at Grand Lake

ol for medical reasons,
! 18.an. 18.

yproved employment of

ing teachers:
.e Olivier, Cameron |

ry School and Donna

ecial education teacher

Lake High School.

proved the following to

rincipal designee during

pal’s absence: Cameron

ry, Har] Booth; Hackber-
School, Byron Gibbs.

4 High
NS

OOL PICTURES
Feb. 22, individual and

bures wil en.

GRAS HOLIDAYS
will be no school Mon.

,
Feb. 19 and 20, due to

as.

ENTINE RAFFLE

s of the Valentine raffle

2 Cheyenne Hanks, Val-

ar and Travis Lee Tra-

sntine candy.
“THEART DANCE
McGee was elected

.

rt Queen and Andy Tin-

eetheart King at the

rt dance held Fri., Feb.

nurs; Tues., Mar. 5, 2nd

hours; Wed., Mar. 6, ist

hours.
EPORT CARDS
cards will be distributed

ar. 13.
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Feb. 22, 1996 40th Year--No-

Registratio
for kindergé

sutdoors

35°

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish litter prob-
lem was discussed at the Tibet
meeting of the Cameron Parish
Chambe of Commerce last Thurs-
day night. It was presided over by
the newly elected president, Ed-
Kelley.

:

_

Registration for children enter-

__

Parents “= gister

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar- children in 8 are

ten next fall will be held for the urged to bri yota
various schools listed below. irth certii ation

Children attending a pre-
kindergarten class in a Cameron

Parish school this year will not be

required to register for kindergar-
ten. Students attending a Head-

start program will be required to

register for kindergarten at this
time.

Children attending kindergar-
ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Grand Chenier Elementary,

Mon., Mar. 4, 9 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary,
Tues., Mar. 5, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Fri., Mar. 8,9
a.m.

Cameron Element:
&

Mon.,
Mer. 11, 2 p.m.

sa

Hackberry High, Tues., Mar.
12, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Wed.,
Mar. 13, 10 a.m,

e

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1996-97 session must have

een born on or before Sept. 30,
1991. Children entering first
grade must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1990.

School calendar
The Cameron Parish School

Board has adopted for following
school calendar for the 1996-97
school year:

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 19

and 20, 1996--Teacher In-Service.

‘Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1996—-

First day of school.

Monday, Sept. 2, 1996--Labor

Day holiday.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1996—Election

day holiday.
Monday through Friday, Nov.

25-29, 1996--Thanksgiving

New clinic

open house

‘The Grand Opening of the new

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Rural

Health Clinic will be held Tues-

day, Feb. 27 from 12 noon to 7 p.m.

The public is invited to tour the

new clinic and also the ambulance

substation. Refreshments will be

served.
The clinic was opened by the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal and is located behind the

ambulance building just west of

the Grand Lake School.

The Louisiana Blood Center

will be there also to accept blood

donations from 2 to 6 p.m.
The clinic is open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Friday. For appointments
call 598-4464.

EXHIBITOR BRAD Hinton

Champion La. Bi Market
cultural Center

are Mike Fontenot,
exhibitor Hinton, Bill Smith

Council, representing buyer Marie Bickham,

vo-ag teacher.

Livestock Show Sale of Champions on Feb. 17.

Matthew
‘of the Capital Area Agribusiness ing.

record and Suwa. sowussey
vard for

each child to be registered.
Parents who do not have their

children’s birth certificates or

social security card (number)
should begin proceedings to secure

them. Application forms for birth
certificates may be obtained at the

Parish Health Unit. Applications
for social security cards may be

obtained from any U.S. Post

Office.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the roundups to talk

with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before a

child begins school. Please bring

your child’s immunization record

for review by Mrs. Colligan at the

time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which

they plan to enter their children

next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish
School.

Itis not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

ron Parish. Duhon was

Counselor Week.

Two resolutions directly affect-

ing Cameron Parish will be pre-

sented at the annual convention of

the Police Jury Association of

holi
Louisiana in Monroe, Feb. 23 and

olidays.
Monday, Dec. 23, 1996 through

Friday, Jan. 3, 1997-—-Christmas
and New Year&#39; holidays.

Monday, Jan. 20, 1997--Dr.
Martin Luther King Birthday

holiday.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 10

and 11, 1997--Mardi Gras

holidays. :

Monday through Friday, March

24-28, 1997--Easter holidays.
Friday, May 30, 1997-—-Last day

of school.
:

Absentee vote

According to Ruby A. Kelley,
ot of Voters, Par-

ish absentee voting in person for
’ the Mar. 12, President Preference

Primary Election, will be held Feb.

29, Mar. 1, 4, 5 and 6.
Absentee voting is in the Regi-

strar’s Office, bottom floor of the

Courthouse. Office hours are Mon-

day thru Friday, 8:15 a.m.-4:15

p.m.

Oyster extension

Senator Cecil Picard and Rep.
Dan Flavin announced that oyster

season in Calcasieu Lake has been
extended until March 31. The

extension was granted by the
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion on Feb. 8. Senator Picard and

Rep. Flavin were asked to seek the
extension by oyster fishermen

because of the number of fishing
days lost due to the Kinder river

stages.

24.
The resolutions, which are

being offered to the convention by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
will be sent on to the Louisiana

Legisla MARTE
One requests the state to desig-

nate and construct a hurricane

evacuation route from the town of

Cameron north to the Big Lake-

Grand Lake area.

A reception to introduce the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal
icine

Project will be
held at the hospital Friday, March

1, according to Dr. Cathy L.

Denison-Wicke,
telemedicine.
The hospital was awarded the

Rural Health Care Outreach
Grand for the telemedicine project
in September, 1994.

Correction

story concerned the Scouts work:

ing on the Emergency Preparede:
ness merit badges.

of Hackberry FFA sold his Grand
Grand Champion Market Hog

Hog for $3500 at the 1996 LSU Agri
Gran Pl

Labauve, Ronald Thomas,

and Steve Racca, l are Ronald

LEON DUHON, counselor at so seedi June after 36 years as an e :Pan “
honored by the school recen&#3

director of

Consortium members in the

program also include the Louisia-

Boy Scout Troop 210 is located

in Cameron and not in Creole as

was incorrectly stated in a news

story in the Pilot last week. The

CASSEY Broussard

k Show Sale of Cham

Baton Roug and Richard Sturlese of

iomas; exhibitor Broussard; Bill Smith, Capital

Area Agribusiness Council; and Steve Racca, vo-ag teacher.

Road resolutions

offered by jury
Another resolution requests the

state to designate Hwy. 27 a hurri-

cane evacuation route and to four

lane a portion o it running north

from Creole.

ind Lake high school, plans to

35 of those in Came-

tly during

Litter problem is

taken on by Chamber
The Chamber voted to partici-

pate in the annual “Trash Bash”

Sat., Apr. 20. Organizations and

schools will be asked to take part
by cleaning up the roadsides.

George LeBoeuf reported that

the Cameron Lions Club has

adopted the highway in Cameron

from the Cameron ferry to the cau-

tion light and will clean it up. If

more people come out to help they
will be assigned other parts of the

highway going east.

ley said he had contacted

Sheriff Savoie about using the par-
ish prisoners to pick up trash. The

Sheriff said he would be willing to

use prisoners to pick up litter ifthe

Sheriffs Department is insured

against liability.
Kelley also contacted Senator

Cecil Picard and Rep. Dan Flavin

Parish youths
get state honors
Two South Cameron High

School FFA members received

state awards last Saturday in

Baton Rouge for their outstanding
work with youth livestock pro-

jects. The awards were presented
at the annual LSU Agricultural
Center Livestock Show.

Scott Canik was one of three

youths to receive the Governor&#39;s

‘Award which is presented annual-

ly to two 4-H members and one

FFA member who have excelled

with livestock projects.
Jared Savoie received one of the

State Superintendent of Educa-
tion Awards which are presented
each year to two junior 4-H mem-

bers and one third-year FFA mem-

ber. Dr. Raymond Arveson, state

superintendent of schools, pre-
sented the awards.

Canik has maintained small

commercial and registered Brah-

man, Hereford and Braford cow

herds for the past few years. He

also raised several market gilts.

_

Other resolutions, offered by
other parishes, would urge the

legislature to appropriate an addi-

tional $10 million to rural par-

ishes, and to request the legisla-
to

ra i

ture raise. maxim

police jurors to-$1,200 @ month.

Another resolution is to change
set at 15

the name of the Association to the

Louisiana Parish Government

Association.

Hospital reception
na Health Care Authority, W. O.

The minimum size limit for red

snapper taken commercially in

Louisiana waters will be 15 inches

total length effective Feb. 20,

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Secretary James H. Jenkins

Jr. announced.
S

Moss Regional Medical Center,
University Hospital-LSU Medical

Center, DeQuincy Memorial Hos-

pital, Southwest Developmental
Center, Acadia-St. Landry Hospi-

tal and Hughes Training-Link
Division.

McNeese invites
Allarea high school seniors may

attend the McNeese State Uni-

vrsity vs. Stephen F. Austin mens

and womens basketball games for

free beginning at 5:30 p.m. Thurs.,
Feb. 22, in Burton Coliseum.

Students get in free by present-
e press

gate at Burton Coliseum. The high
school seniors will then have a

chance to win door prizes to be

- given away after each game,
- including $100 and $50 schol- 6:30

ing their senior ID at

arships.

of Hackberry FFA sold her

for $3200 at the 1996 LSU Agricul-
pions on Feb. 27. Buy-

Adverti

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council, in a confer-

ence call meeting Feb. 15, dis-
cussed whether to request

emergency action to reduce the
commercial red snapper size limit

in federal waters to 14 inches total
length. The Council failed to find
that emergency action was

warranted.

Council sets

anniversary

celebration Thurs.,
:30 p.m.

Purpose Building.

freezing weather
An

5, by calling 775-5668.

Grand Champion Market H

tural Center Livestock Show

Longwell, both

Lake Multi-Purpose Building.

Red snapper limits

The Cameron Parish Council on

Aging will hold a 20th anniversary
Mar. 14, at

in the Creole Multi-

It had originally been set and

was postponed during the recent

is requested by Mar.
8

EXHIBITOR ERICA Nunez of Hackberry FFA sold her Reserve

left are Jocelyn Broussard, Erica&# mother; Ron

representing buyer Piccadilly Cafeterias of Baton

“quge; exhibitor Nunez; and Travis Broussard.

about the problem. He said the lit-

ter in the parish has become an

eyesore to those traveling along

the Creole Nature Trail.
“Due to the poor economy in

Cameron Parish, the cultivation of

the tourist trade is one of the

Chamber&#3 main objectives,” Kel-

ley said.
:

The following chairmen were

appointed by Kelley: Transporta-
tion, John DeBarge and George
LeBoeuf; Small Business, Jimmy
Brown and Marianna Tanner;

Business Retention, Greg Wicke

and George LeBoeuf, Resource

Directory, Tina Horn and Sheila

Helmes; and Membership, Rodney
Guilbeaux._

The March meeting will be held

Mar. 21, at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand

Savoie owns asmall commercial
Limousin cattle herd. His lives-

tock production program also

includes market hogs and lambs.

Three Hackberry FFA members

exhibited three of the top hogs at

the livestock show.

Cassey Broussard exhibited the

Grand Champion market hog
which was sold for $3200.

Brad Hinton showed the Grand

Champion La~-bred market hog
which was sold for $3500.

Erica Nunez exhibited the

Reserve Grand Champion market

hog which sold for $2000.

Three South Cameron high stu-

dents also exhibited top breeding
animals at the state show.

Jared Baccigalop exhibited the

reserve champion Braford Bull.

Christi Kay Canik showed the

reserved champion Braford heifer

and Jared Savoie exhibited the

reserve champion Louisiana bred

Limousin bull.

inches
At its Feb. 8, meeting the Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission
authorized the LDWF secretary to

set the red snapper commercial
size limit in Louisiana at 15 inches
in the event the Council did not
reduce the 15-inch size limit in
federal waters. Since the Council
id not take action, Secretary
Jenkins used his authority to set

the minimum size for red snapper
taken commercially in Louisiana
waters at 15 inches to coincide
with the federal regulations.

Recreational size and creel lim-

its, already 15 inches total length
and five fish per person, remain

unchanged by this action.

Rebel girls

play Thurs.

‘The Johnson Bayou high school

girls basketball team beat Grand

Isle 54-45 to advance to the quar-

terfinals in the state playoffs.
‘The Rebel girls will play Singer

at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 22 in

the Westlake high school gym. If

they win, Johnson Bayou will

advance to the Sweet Sixteen
finals in Alexandria

for $2000 at the 1996 LSU Agricul-
le of Champions on Feb. 17. From

Banther and Jim
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Mr. and Mrs. ay ‘Hendr

k NI a
coe THE

MONTH

Fredman Theriot

J.P. Boudoi Sr. Knights meet at Creole

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Columbus Council 301 of

held their mont

week. A meal was ana by and Knight of the Year banquet

of Burl LaBove, Terry Conner and

ie, Man Theriot.
last The CYLA youths were chosen

Earn

‘Supe ratings by prestigio

‘company

Spieseeetegt tor

Seimei et ae
bealth compani with over $1.5

aformation used by eech indepeade rating
cervioes pon from exch emeraace

eenny&# susoraenta. Sach ratings
‘re not a warranty of an inmarer&# abitity ©

‘moct ts consractual obligation

Our curre
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Flex I foe nas

periodi as well ws single premiums Your coatribebes

‘accumulate wealth for the furure. Surrender charge appl only
durin the first policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boo

Of The

GRAND LAXS-SWEBI
RURAL HBALIE! CLINUC

Tuesday, February 27, 1996

12 300 p.m. Until 7:00 p.m.

The Public Is Invited To Tour The

New Clinic and The Sub Station

For Our Ambulance

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO MEET OUR OFFICE STAFF:

e Dr. Carlos Choucino

e Linda Chavellier, Nurse Practitioner

elIvy LeBoeuf, L.P.N.

e Suzanne Sturlese, Secretary/Receptionist

was set for Sat., Mar. 23. Knights
and their wives who plan to attend

should contact Kenneth Montie at

542-4651 by Mar. 13.
‘Theriot was chos as

ae feof the Month and the Ray.
ick Family was Family of

the
Fee

onth.
The monthly meeting for March

will be ladies night and a surprise
supper is in store.

Members are aske to send

their annual dues to Kenneth
Montie.

Bank declares

cash dividend
RoyM. Raftery, Jr., president of

te B:

share cash dividend.
This is a 60% increase over last

year’s dividend of 25 cents per
share, and is payable to sharehol-
ders of record as of Jan. 19, 1996,
payable on Feb. 29, 1996.

Man: factors hav con-

tributed to the net income of the
bank reaching a record high of

$1,80&q the past year, Raftery
ai

Deposits have increased by
22.5%, fo $103,325,000 to

$126.572
‘apitol  Ohic isan important

measure of the bank’s financial
stability, increased by 35%, and

new deposit accounts increased by
over 3,800, partly due to the open-

ing of the University Branch in

Lake Charles.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

“FEBRUARY 27, 1996”
A Division of. . .

SOUTH GAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
=

|

1st place winners

:

2nd place winners $rd plac winners

Spelling Bee Week winners are told

A Spelling Bee Week was recen-

tly. hel at Seg eee.
School. United Partne: -

sored the event with 184 students

= om Qnd - 7th participating.
hirts were awarded to the 1st,

an and 3rd place winners in each

ane A ony ce

‘was awarded to

first“&lt;
Ge eaditi to the

the
trophy the

se place winners will represent

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

CELEBRATION
St. James Church of Go in

Christ will host an

Celebration in honor of Mission-

ar Earline eman at 7:30 p.m,,
Fri.,Feb. 23.

Bargeman Memorial C.0.G.1.C.
and Ebenezer Baptist Churches
have been invited.

Entertainment will feature
Rev. Terry’s Gospel Choir of Lake

Charles, directed by Mrs. Ruby
Terry.

Rev. I. Terry is pastor of St.
James Church of God in Christ.

VISITORS
LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, was a

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.

John January Sr.
James ieruas of Eureka,

Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Januar Sr. and Mrz. Lillie Harri-

son last \y.
Mrs, Irene Bartie died Sun

in Houston, Tex. hospi
Mr, and

.
Le

ited Marlon, Renz Rian and
Michael Harrison in Baton Rouge

for the weekend. Michael acl
brated his fifth birthday. The Lee ‘|

Harrisons visited Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Breaux in Abbeville the
previous weekend.

Thomas Edison, who changed

the lives of millions of people
with such inventions as the elec-

tric light and the phonograph,
only had three months of formal

schooling.

New York was the first state to

require the licensing of motor

vehicles. The law was adopted in

1901.

JACK

HEBEs

SUL
527-6391

Cameron Elementary at the

Southwest Regional Spelling Bee

to he eld Mi 23, at McNeese
State University.

The a in each grad level

are as follow:
Second pea Paul Nguyen,

1st; Rebecca Moreau, 2nd; Mer-
cede LaSsien, 8rd.

Third grade: John Paul deLau-

nay, ist; Gambrelle Primeaux,
2nd; Ashley Trahan, 3rd.

Fourth grade: Cassandra Tra-

han, 1st; Mikey Bercier, 2nd;
Frankie Williams, 3rd.

Fifth grade: Chelsi Styro 1st;
Justin Helms, 2nd; Casey Caudill,

3rd.
Sixth grade: Tomas Johnston,

1st; Junior
er

Gonzales, 2nd; Chance

Doxe 3rd.
Seventh grade: Randall Cor-,
The of

mier, Ist; Tabatha Beard, 2nd;

Brooke Willis 3rd.

Contests set

by 4-H here
Cameron 4-H Livestock, Dairy,

Poultry, Fur Judging Contests,
Tractor Driving and Compact

ee judging is set for Sat., Feb.

beginning at 10 a.m. at thecana Mosquito Control Build-

ing. All contests are Shor Course

Qualifying Contests The schedule

of events is as follows:

10 a.m. - Judgin workshops

begin
12:30 p.m. - All Contests begin

For further information, call

Mike LaVergne at the 4-H office,

‘fib-
is not to make strange things

settled, so much as to asia settled things strange.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles _.

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

f,

~ SOMEO
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT
Only $45.00 or $22.50

(includes Photo &a Artwork)
ae.

‘ Send your request with photo along
g with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, z

Z7™ P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633 bs
SQ or drop by Clipper Office Supply,

“

@@ Marshall Street, Cameron, La. All

BLP birthday ads must be signed. For =
s more information call:

4 -800-256-7323 S3$

3201 HWY. 14

o

“e

3
s&a

a

ars
B

aeRSG
1996 gee Extended Cab

—_*SS ESS~=

Stk. #235-6
A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/im cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Tilt, cruise, am/im cassette. power steering & brakes

$14,497 ....

*

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

===x=aay——B

Stk. #236-6

SSS

MR. AND N

engagement a

non Ann to Mic

of Slidell. The

Church inDeQ

Ranier in Car
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Plus TT&am

MR. AND Mrs. Jimmy Fisher of DeQuincy announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Shan-

non Ann to Michael Haggard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Haggard
of Slidell. The wedding is set for Sat., Mar. 30, at First Baptist
Church in DeQuincy at4 p.m. A reception will follow inthe church

fellowship hall. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend. The bride-elect is an attorney with Badon and

Ranier in Cameron.

————S—SSSeS

SSS

SSSSESES

— Gameron Office Hours —

Tuesday — 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Weameron Ghemberot
Phone: 318-477-4698To Cameron Chamber of

Commerce, Cameron

Mire-Stelly
held in Maurice 17th

Monica Leigh Stelly and Craig

Anthony Mire were married Sat.,
Feb. 17, at 1 p.m. in St. Alphonsus
Catholic Church in Maurice. Rev.

Martin Leonards and Rev. T. L.

Herlong officiated at the nuptial
mass.

Parents of the bride are Ken-

neth and Russie Stelly of Jen-

nings. The groom’s parents are

Robert and Mary Ann Mire of

Lafayette
Matron of honor was Susan

Richard Speer of Bountiful, Utah.

Bridesmaids included Rebecca

Istre of:
i Julie LeBlanc of

Mrs. Craig Anthony Mire

wedding

Baton Rouge, Rachel Mire and

Crissy Mire of Lafayette. Junior
bridesmaids were Jerrilynn Jones

and Brittmey Jones.
Best man was Britt Hebert of

Lafayette and groomsmen
included Chad Heberft, Ronnell

Jones, Kenneth Stelly I, all of

Lafayette, and Brandon Stelly of

Jennings. Junior groomsmen were

Jeff Mire and Christopher Cre-

deur. Ushers were Christopher
Gray and Steven Bodin, both of

Lafayette.
The bride is a graduate of Jen-

nings High School and the Univer-

sity of Louisii

F-15 series

1997

418 E. First Street Kaplana La.

Th v Ht er I T Newes

# ] Selli Vehia In Th Worl

&a

FORD TRUCKS
BUILT FORD TOUGH

pcADlAn
Acadiana Ford & You... A Winnin Combination

She currently is attending USL

pursuing a Master’s Degree.
The groom, is a graduate of Aca-

diana High School and the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana.
H is employed bv Acadian Ambu-

lance Service.
:

:

Following a wedding trip to
Cancun, Mexico, the couple is

making their home in Lafayette.
‘The bride is the granddaugter of

Edgar Stelly and Ethel Alleman

Stelly, both of Jennings and the

jate Raymond and Alice East of

Hackberry.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

ILLNESSES
Mrs. Jan Roberts came home

from Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital after undergoing back

surgery last week.
Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese is stillin a

Lake Charles hospital.

VISITORS
Ella Louise and Ann Booth went

to New Orleans for Mardi Gras.

Spending the holidays with

Mrs. Marie Swire are her grand-
children, Chris Knitters and

Amanda Knitters of Sulphur.
Kenneth Thomas of Doyline,

spent a few days with his aunt,
Mrs. Sue Vincent, who had not

of their daughter,
of Mr, and Mrs. Hai
is et for June 22, at the Cat

Lake Charles, with areception

Dr. George Isaac’s

Eye Exam Records

Center.

seen him in many years.
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MR. AND Mrs. Thomas John Watts of Houston, formerly of

‘a
ii a

are now located at

20/20 VISION CLINIC
1516 Beglis Pkwy

—

Sulphur 625-2020

e Hydrostatic steering. Easier handl

durable, responsive.
ing,

© Heavy-duty axles. Both two- and four-wheel-

drive axles; stronger, durable.
@ Transmission. Choose the 8x2 or 8x8 shuttle

. . .

the perfect loade transmission, or the deluxe

16x8 Dual Power™.

© Choice of four models:
“3430&quot; PTO horsepower
“3930&quot; PTO horsepower

- “4630&quot; PTO horsepower
“5030&quot; PTO horsepower

Come in now for the full details.

CALCAM TRACTOR &

EQUIPMENT CO.
5325 E. Hwy 90 Lake Charl

433-1434

a

INC.
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m

Monday-
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

in for ig

Susan Kimberly to Ronald Francis Wright, son

rrison L. Wright of Lake Charles. The wedding
thedral of the Immaculate Concept

following at the Lake Charles Civic
‘ion,

%
NE HOLLAND

ERS

e

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT

— SU IPTI T —

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along
with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

Cameron, La.

(3 $14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

0. $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

(0 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

i
1ADDRESS. APT. #

i
ICITY/STATE/ZIP.

bree nana
ee:

IFROM:
INAME_

&

i
+

(318 643-7124
|

sADDRESS.°

L



Grand Lake, sponsored
row, left to right, Scotty Young, J

District Free Throw Com mn
tain, Aimee LaBove they aresvo eligible to participate in the

ipetitio:

Basketball
DISTRICT GAA FINAL

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
YS

L

North Vermilion 91

Notre Dame 78

Lake Arthur 64

South Cameron 46

Welsh 46

Tota 010

North Vermilion 81,
South Cameron 41

lion claimed

ionship with a 9-1 record.
The finished the year

‘ict and they had an

Grand Lake 51
42
24

Bell City 165

Grand 62,
Chat 53

The Grand ‘Hornets scored

2 62-58 over Chat
i to

‘The Hornets will advance to the

state playoffs as the district

ceJ Johnson hit 19 poi and

Neil Kiser 16 for the Hornets.

DISTRICT
FINAL STANDINGS

BOYS
Pecan Island

ton Christian 24

Johnson Bayou os

qi
Pecan Island 5 1.

Johnson Bayou 42

Hackberry 3 3

Hamilton Christian 06

Lacassine 49,
43HackneLacassine edge Hackberry

49-48 in a warm-up game for the

state playoffs.

Hackberry and Lacassine both

finished second in their districts.

Luke Soirez scored 27 points for

North Lake 35
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels won their opening game of

the state playoffs 74-35 over North

Min Harrington scored 14

points, Melissa Trahan 1 for the

22-10 La Rebels.
iterville

5

Grand Lake 35

were eliminated from the state

playoffs as they lost in the opening
round to Centerville 52-35.

The Lady Hornets, who finished
the season at 10-20 were paced in

scoring by Missy Cox with 10

points.

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
scored a 73-29 victory in the open-

ing roundof the state playoffs. The

Lady Mustangs had a 33-29 half-
time lead before outscoring
Bethany 40-10 in the second half.

Shelly Fontenot scored 24

points and Tessa Seay 14 for the

28-9 Lady Mustangs.
Johnson Bayou 53,

Grand Isle 45

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels took another step on their

way to the Sweet Sixteen as they
beat Grant le 58-45.

The Lady Rebels will play Sin-

ger tomorrow, Feb. 24, and witha

win they will advance to the Sweet

Sixteen in Alexandria.
The Lady Rebels were down

21-16 at halftime, but came out to

outscore Grand Isle 37-24 in the

second half.
Melissa Trahan scored 18, Seli-

na McGee 11 and Mendi Harring-
ton 11 for the 28-10 Lady Rebels.

Sin; 58,
45

The Har Lady Mustangs
were eliminated from the state

layoffs as they lost 58-45 to the

Hornets of Singer.
© Lady Mustangs were out-

scored in every quarter. The Hack-

beray
team finished the year at

Tessa Seay hit 18 points and

Shelly Fontenot 10 for the Lady
Mutangs.

e MEETING NOTICE
Due to the closure of the Police Jury Office

for Mardi Gras on Tuesday, February 20, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District #3

will hold it’s February meeting on Tuesday,
February 27 at 2:30 p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex, Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-55)

SACK LUNCH.

(March On oyhe (Mansion
Saturday, Feb. 24, 1996

Leaving at 6:00 a.m.

PLACE: Messiah Baptist Church

Poe Street Off Hwy. 171

Lake Charles, La.

Cameron Parish Chapter NAACP

Will Be Leaving From Cameron

At 4:50 A. M.

Please wear comfortable clothes, NO SHORTS,
NO MID DRIFTS, NO HEELS. PLEASE BRING A

WE MUST SPEAK OUT NOW!!!

,

Nunez and

,

Lil

Ice sculpture

(Lake Charles American

J. D. Demerest, member of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury from

Grand Lake, and J. J. Miller,
member of the Cameron School
Board from Grand Chenier, were

in Lake Charles Wednesday.
While in Lake Charles, Mr.

Demerest stated that citizens of
his parish have in mind the con-

struction of a highway from Lake
Charles to the town of Cameron

along some route and that as soon

as the Louisiana Highway Com-
mission has in hand its

$30,000,000 which Cameron

helped vote and is not so hard
essed for funds for maintaining

and building state roads, Cameron
Parish is going to ask that a road

b built that will open up and help
develop vast natural resources ina

large section east of the Calcasieu
River, and at the same time afford

means for good citizens of the state

to reach markets and become more

safe from storms along the coast

country.
Mr. Miller said that schools in

Cameron arein good condition and

will run nine months without diffi-

culties, Leasings of school lands to

oil companies for development
work in Cameron has greatly

aseia schools financially, he

said.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 7, 1963)

LIBRARY BOARD OFFICERS
The Cameron Parish Library

Board of Control met at the library
on Jan. 2

Officers elected to serve in 1963

were Mrs. Alden Sanner, Hack-

berry, president; J. C. Reina,
Creole, vice-president; and Mrs.

Charles W, Hebert, Sweet Lake,
treasurer. Other members of the

+ board attending the meeting were

Charles Precht, Mrs. Lee-

Mary Brand,
ibrarian.
Of the total Cameron Parish

population, 61% are now regis-
tered users of the library facilities.

COCK FIGHTING
OUTLAWED

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury came up with something out

of the ordinary in the way of an

ordinance at its January meeting
Monday -— a new law outlawing
cock fights and dog fights in the

parish.
The new ordinance, which will

impose a fine of $100 or 30 days in

jail for each violation, was adopted
by the jurors following a closed-

door discussion of the matter with

@ HAIR PRODUCTIONS €

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to all of my

clients who frequented Hair Productions.

Thank you for your

STYLING SALON in

Come by or make an appointment to see

me -- 477-2208.

friendship over the years.
Hair Productions is now closed for busi-

ness. I am now working at J. C. PENNEY’S

DURING THE RECENT cold spell this ice sculpture was formed

in a tree behind Terrell, Ginger,
home in Cameron.

Sheriff O. B. Carter.
Sheriff Carter reportedly told

the jury that he had evidence that
cock fights had been conducted on

several occasions in the past an

that he wanted to be sure that
there was a law on the books
before making any arrests.

‘There had been reports of cock-
fights being held in the Hackberry
area, according to informants.

GAS SERVICE IN

Approximately $155 would be

required from each of the 50 cus-

tomers around the Grand Lake
School if natural gas service is

wanted according to F. B, Chase,
Jr., United Gas representative. He

made this statement at a meeting
of the Cameron Parish Develop-
ment Association last week. This
advance is reqired in all rural

areas where the customers are

scattered and the investment by
the company exceeds $3.90 per one

dollar of gross revenue.

TEACHERS IN 1911

(By Archie S. Hollister)
It is more or less the current

fashion to deride those benighted
individuals who lament the pass-

ing of the “good old days”. In the
iority of our

ledge and
the sophistication of our under-

standing, we explain to them, as

painlessly as possible of course,

just how bad those bygone days
really were. Regretfully we must

admit that it is time wasted, for

they just won’t understand! Still it

gives us pleasure to make the

effort, and it helps us to gain a

momentary feeling of superiority.
That, we need.

But perhaps those old boys have

a point after all. This picture
shows the teaching staff of Came-

ron back in 1911, and while every-
one is aware that our educational

system, on the whole, has
advanced greatly since then, inthe
matter of appearance and person-

al good looks--(pause here for

reflection; gne could get into

trouble).
No, I didn’t say it--in fact I didn’t

think it--but an acquaintance of

mine did remark, and I quote,
“There are more pretty girls on

that front porch than you can find

at any teachers’ meeting in Came-

ron today.” End of quote!
The setting is the front porch of

Mrs. Bill Stine’s hotel in Cameron,
and the occasion was a “Teachers’

Institute,” which was the quaint
expression then employed for
what we would refer to as a “work-

shop” today.
At the extreme left in the bot-

tom row is Miss Willie Cain, and

loyalty, support and

the Prien Lake Mall.

Sincerely,
Debra Corley |

Mandi and Brandi Boudoin’s

the next is Jewell McPherson. The

third is Estelle Martin who mar-

ried Ott Stewart, now deceased,
and made Cameron her perma-
nent home; later she resumed her

teaching career, and is now teach-

ing in one of the schools of Lake

Charles. The younger man in the

picture ie Charles Eagleson, then

sheriff of Cameron, and one with

the mustache and bow-tie is A.C.

Murray, superintendent of: ‘schools

at the time. The other three are

daughter, and Inez Smith.

In the back row are, from left to

right, a Miss White, and Miss Fan-

nie White. The second Miss White

is quite well known throughout
the parish. She married Georg H.

Savoy of Creole, and taught in sev-

eral of the communities in Cam
ron during a long and fruitful

career. She is now retired, and she

and Mr. Savoy are living in Lake

Arthur. It is through her kindness

that this picture is mad avail
able. The girl in the white dress is

Miss Aline Sibley, who like Miss

Martin and Miss White, marrieda
local boy, Johnny Meaux. Th
three are Mayme Pugh, Bessie

North, and Florence Tanner.

It might be of some interest to

note that Supt. Murray had his

residence in Lowery, and con-

ducted the affiars of the schools

from there.
‘This worked no particular hard-

ship on anybody
teacher on the job had an indepen-
dence unknown today, the super-
intendent was not expected to be

in constant contact with the

schools, and the School. Board

itself met but once every three

months. Education was not big
business then. It is quite doubtful
that Mr. Murray’s entire budget
for the year =” ald pay the present

i ’s annual salary.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

Ladies who will receive Red Cross

certificates and pins for complet-
ing the Red Cross Nursing course

taught by Mrs. Gladys Writley are

Mesdames McKinley Broussard,
Eraste Hebert, Rufus LeVergne,
Ethel Doucet, Joseph LeBoeuf,
Wilbert Hebert, Leo Granger, Cur-

tis McCain, Wasey Granger, M.

Walding, Charles W. Hebert and
Ted Askew. Others who partici-
pated but could not attend all clas-

ses were Mesdames Bessie

Hebert, Floyd Granger, Herman

Precht, Ignace Castille and Curley
Thomas.

Oak Grove -- Frances and Ben-

ny Welch and Frances Carol Mill-
i

to McNeese toer are returning
resume their studies for the spring
semester.

Johnson Bayou -- Mr. and Mrs.

M. H. (Blue) Badon and family are

back on Johnson Bayou. Mr.

Badon was the ranch foreman for

the John Mecom Ranch neer Holly
Beach.

Hackberry -- The Mustangs
have kept their District 10-B

record unblemished with 12 wins

and no losses to their credit. Tues-

day night the Mustangs defeagted
Merryville 78-37. Ken Drost tal-

lied 28 points for the winners.

ough. The local
&

Filing of

income tax

by phone

Certain Louisiana taxpayers
are being given the opportunity to

speed their refunds b filing their

1995 individual State income tax

return by telephone under the

State’s new TeleFile Program,
according to Department of

Revenue and Taxation Secretary
John Kennedy.

Secretary Kennedy said the

Department has also added

a

toll-

free Taxpayer Refund Status Line.

By dialing 1-800-469-8784, tax-

payers can ascertain that their

Louisiana State tax return has

been received and determine the

status of their refund. Every Loui-

siana taxpayer is eligible to parti-
cipate in this service which is

available 24 hours a day, 7 daysa
week. A touchtone telephone is not

required.
Approximately 137,000 taxpay-

ers pre-selected by the Depart-
ment were mailed TeleFile book-

lets in addition to their State indi-

vidual income tax booklet.

Secretary Kennedy said those tax-

payers have the option to either

TeleFile, file electronically, or file

the traditional paper IT-540

return. If all goes well, the Tele-

File progam will be extended next

year.
‘Taxpayers receiving a TeleFile

booklet also received a unique Per-

sonal Identification Number (PIN)
with it. The taxpayer can TeleFile

only if his name and address on

the booklet is correct and has not

TeleFiling a return is easy,

quick (5 to 6 minutes on average

once the worksheet is compl
and results in the ayer receiv-

ing his refund much faster. To
TeleFile, a taxpayer using a touch-

tone telephone only needs to com-

lete the short, worksheet in the

‘eleFile booklet, call the toll-free
800 number, and enter informa-
tion from the TeleFile worksheet.

ity
ber, Personal Identification Num-
ber (supplied with the booklet),

number of exemptions, federal

adjusted gross income, and W-2
information on employer wages,

and State income tax withheld.
After entering the information

from the worksheet, the tax will be
calculated automatically and the

taxpayer will be told the amount of
his refund. If a balance du is cal-

culated, the taxpayer will be

instru to fil electronically or

file the traditional paper IT-540

‘eturn.

Pain may be
eliminated

for millions
(SPECIAL)-- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as &quot;Arthur

Itis...&q and is being called a &quot;Ad

cal Miracle&qu by some, in the treat-

mentof debilitating conditions such

as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism.

painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache, bruises, and more}

Although the mechanism of action

is unclear, experiments indicate that}

Arthur Itis.. relieves pain by first

selectively attracting, and then de-

stroying the messenger chemical

which carries pain sensations to the

brain. thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis is an

odorless, greascless. non-staining
cream and isavailable immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

ante to work. Use only 08 directed

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart
465 Marshall Street

775-7198

Cameron Drug Store
Main Street

775-5321

Pizza W:

Wed., Feb. 28- 10:30 a.m.

OR

Mer. Gatti’s

WILL BE IN HACKBERRY
IN FRONT OF

ST. PETER&#39 CATHOLIC CHURCH - HWY. 27

Deliveries made until 3 pan.Benefits Cam. Comm. Action A Head P,

She
-4:30 p.m.

Large Pepperoni... 8.00

Sampler. .....-erevsensssscnsesonseeenee L200
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER

CALL:

DENISE ALFORD - 762-3355
BEVERLY - 775-2910

o-
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-- A new drug has been

at is exciting research-

reatment of pain. This

s been formulated into a

ct known as &quot;Arthur

is being called a &quot;Afe

b some, in the treat-

tating conditions such

.
bursitis, rheumatism.

scle aches, joint aches,

kache, bruises. and more,

he mechanism of action

xperiments indicate that}

iS. relieves pai by. first

attracting, and then de-

he messenger chemical

ies pai sensations to the

eliminating, pain in the

rea, Arthur Itis.. is an

greascless non-staining
is available immediately
prescription and is guar-

Use only as drecied

VALLABLE AT:

nay& Healthmart
Marshall Street

775-7198

. *12.00
TION OR TO ORDER

Cameron Outdoors

B Loston McEvers
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1995 Has BEEN

OuR BEST YEAR YET...
-

WERE STILL GROWING

tN
[Oo 2

STRONG!

THE YEAR 1995 WAS AN EXCELLENT ONE FOR

CAMERON STATE BANK. WE ATTRIBUTE OUR

SUCCESS TO THE DEDICATION AND TEAMWORK OF

OUR STAFF, THE LOYALTY AND SUPPORT OF OUR

OLD CUSTOMERS AND THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR

MANY NEW CUSTOMERS WHO CHOSE US AS THEIR

BANK. WE INVITE THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE NOT

CURRENTLY BANKING WITH US TO OPEN AN

ACCOUNT. WE BELIEVE THAT YOU WILL BE

PLEASED WITH THE PERSONAL ATTENTION THAT

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF OF BANKERS

PROVIDES TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

rb en ne Cena
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All

[Legal Notices |
FOR BIDS

©

Protection Dis-

the outside of the envel SURPL
eeeEQ

‘Bids will be opened Febru 27, 1996

at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman
Center in Grand Lake, a

‘s/ Patrick Hebert,
Secret

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 (F-2)

Parish Fire

trict #14 reserves the
rij to

or all bids and waive formalities. List of

pai for bids can be obtained by call-

ing (818)598-3439 between 8:00 a.m. and

11 ‘may be submitted to

tection District by to

Parish

Fire

Protection Dis-

trict #14, 957-A Hwy. 384, Grand
re‘les, La. 70605 and mark the

outside of the envelope “TRUCK

REPAIRS”.
Bids opened — 27,1996

at 6:00 p.m.
a th \ Lake Fireman

‘Center in Grand La.
/s/ Patrick Hebert,

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 (F-3)

Ni

The Johns sore Recreation Dis-ee
ive sealed bids forthe

ofa Chevr Dodge Ford

or

or

oneal 569-2288.
‘or specifications, .RU Feb. 8, 15, 22 (F-35)

NOTICE
Cameron, Louisiana

February 7, 1996
The Cameron Parish Scho ‘Board

met in regular session entthis date with
the following mem! nvr
tis - President, Danial Bill
Nunez, Clifton ‘Heber Tony dere
and Glenda Abshire. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by

Mr, Billia the Board approve items

the fl
On motion

mm

of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the

agen!
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Abshire, th Board approve the

minutes of the meeting of Janu-

ary 10, 1996, as

s

publish in the official

a
On moti of Mrs. Nunez, seconbMrs.

,
th Board recei

from Roselyn Harris on her sabbat
leave for th developme of a science

curriculum for our schools and

commended her for the project.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconde

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board’ approved
‘policy revisions expulssion

received a

deed policy onstudent interrogation to
considered for adoption at the March

meeting.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

the Bo approved
reque “Linder Energy Company
and Louisiana General Oil Company,

holders of oil, g
and mineral léasegas

dated July 12 1995, to approve assign-

ment of an overriding royalty
inientan eed pn ee161 in the folli roportions:

Partners, 19
- LP, 4.0

of 8/ths working interest.

Perkinson JV-93, 6.0% of 8/8ths work-

ing interest.Arthur L- Billingsley, 0.5% of 8/8ths

overriding royalty interest.
D. Linder,1.5 of 8/Bths over-

riding royalty int

Roberta A. Lind

0.

0.5 of 8/8ths over-

riding royalty interest.
Steven M. Jordan, 1.0% of 8/8ths over-

riding mosis
s

interest.
msidered adoption of the

tary: las

no adjustments. The vote is recorded as

follows:
AYES: Mrs. Abshire, Mr. Johnson

On aac ofMr. Billiot, seconded b
.

Abshire, Board accepted
summer maintenance list for i

schools.
‘On motio of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mrs: Abshi the Board approved
lary commensurat with th

the Board. the resig-
nation of Ursula Oustalet, educa-

tion at Grand Lake School,
effective 8/96.

omen of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the ‘approve emplo
ment of the following

livier -

ior.
Cameron Elemen

‘School; Donna Pecht - special educa-

Lake

ssfetacin jules for

inistrators ao Seen

aich o

icial action taken. Superinten-
dent was asked by Mr. Morris to study

faculty load and off

school year.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Board appointe Super-

adopt a resolu
tion in support of

i payin

jana competitive with the Southern

average al

Mrs. Hebert, the Board a}

—s report for ae month of

Jan
‘Onzaotion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Hebert, the

On motion of Mr. Billist,
Mrs. Abshire, thethe Boar adjourn —ea next regula session on March 6

1996.

CAME
PARI SGH BOARD

feePamnbatiat Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb. 15 (F38)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charl Civic nare Jean Lafitte

‘Room, Lakeshore Char-

les, La. ‘Tuesday, Febru 27, 1996 at

9 3 aThis Publi Hearing be held inaeeta
co with Act 84 oft aa erec

lar session of the Louisiana Le;

and condu by the Joint  Lag
Commi High-

ways and
ind Publ ‘Works.

‘The purpose of this Pu peari is

to review highway construction priori-
ties for = fiscal year

10097 for the

f Allen, Beaure; Calca-

sieu, ‘Came and Jefferson Davi
which comprise Highway District 07.

jew is base upo the project
the aeanalysis. The High Needs ant

Priority Study was don in order to; ios
ited cost of improving

ed roads in

which do not meet a specified minimum

tolerable conditi fo
for a particular func-

mal class. Act 384 provides for a firm

priority listing of th Beatt ensuing year

and tentative priorities for oonof the

ne five subsequent years. thi ro

uisiana,

jo ‘cont or unde Suet
Acopy oft gram for

Fiscal Yea 1996. ie available for

review by interested persons at the

Depart of ‘Transportation and

elopment District 0 Administrator&#39;sof 5827 Highway 90 East, Lake

aries, La. 706 and also at the Loui-

ana Depart tion anDevalov Hesdqus Bull
1202 Capi Acc road, Baton Roug

interested persons are invited to be

present at the above time a palce for

the purpose of! acquainted
wath the proposed program an will be

affor an opportunity to express their

“Oral testimony W be received. How-

ever, in that all persons desiring to

make a statement have an equ oppo
tunity to d so, it is requested t every
effort be made to complet individ tos.

timony in as short a perio of time as pos-
sible. Or: teatim

|

may be supple-
mented by m important facts

writing. Your,
cooperation and assistance will be

appreciitten statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the Hearing, or can be mailed to

the foll , postmarked wit

in 1 calend day following th
He:

Joint Legislative Committee On

Resnaror an ee and Public

Works, c/o LA Dt ee 28), iooO

Box 9424 Baton Rouge, la. 7

..
WARREN TRIC

CHAIRMAN
JOINT SUBCOMMIT ON

HIGHWAY,
AND CONSTRUCTIO

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-28)

complainant&# attorney, Jennifer Jones
S ania Tae cy

Drawer M, Cameron, 7
.

2 copy

ow

befo

the 29th day of March, 1996
or be defaulted. Personal at jance is

:ag&q

Any ‘claima desiring to contest the

plainants must file =
to id Complaint it as required

ppl nial .
Federal

shod serve oo

eas

ee
fea, Loui 12th

/

JoAnn Benoit,
Deputy Clerk

RUN: Feb.22, 29, Mar. 7 14 (F-50)

NOTICI
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
SPECIAL MEETING

:ENDA

for Bids: a.
‘Poth

Paigh Priority Meeting

7. Review March 5 Agenda
RUN: Feb. 22 (F-54)

session on Monday, January 29, 1996 at

6:57 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou I Recrea-

tion Center in the Village of Johnson
i ibers present

.
Gerald

Douc Mr. To ,
and Mr. Greg

Mr. Clifton Morris.
Guests: Mes Cin MoGee, Mra. Stacey

to approve th

Mo
It was moved by

3

‘ Gerald

|

Dowseconded by car-

ried, to table untilthe next eevee
ing th election of new officers.

it was moved by Mr. Gerald Doucet,

secondeby Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

y Gene Fontenot Construction
for electri work to the kitchen.

In response to an advertisement for
bids publis in the official journal, the

ameron Pilot, for the purchase ofa 4-cy-
linder Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, or the

equivalent truck, the followin bids were

recieved and tabulated:

All Star, 410,552.55; Bolton Ford,
$10,600.00; Lake Charles Dodg

$10,995.00; Buddy Chevrolet,

$1 258.0
It was moved by Mr. Gerald Doucet,

seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

ried, to reject all bids and readvertise
because of nonspecific bid form

specifications.
Tt was mov by Mr. Gerald Doucet,

seconded by Mr. Tony ‘Trahan, and car-

ried, to go into executive session to dis-

cu
the hiring of full timemaintenance

ithe vic eet called the meeting
back to ot

It was
Sea by Mr. Gerald Doucet,

seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

tie to interview the applicant at th

Jm ionday, Febru:ier 1996 at 6:30 f
ae

&quo being no
furth business to dis-

cuss, on moti by Mr, Tony
seconded by Mrs. Mary Constance, an
carried, th meeting was adjourned at

10:30 p.
RUN: Fe 22 (F-52)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Di

trict of Cameron Pari met in

session on Monday, February 12, 1996 a
6:21 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

Bayou, Louisii Members present
: Mr. id Doucet, Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, Mr.
,

and Mr.

To ‘Trah Abs en Con-

onded Doucet, and carried,
to ay the minutes as read.

It was moved by

Mr.

Gerald Dou

£
=- as

THE QUEEN OF the Spanishtown Mardi Gras

“king” was the cur dog being held next

3

Cer

epee”

THIS WAS ONE of the floats in a Mardi Gras parade in N

p
=

ays

parade was the smiling lady above and the

to her on a float. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

lew Orleans last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mardi Gras celebrated from

New Orleans to Grand Lake
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Each parish in Louisiana cele-

brates Mardi Gras in their own

style.a the Sweet Lake - Grand Lake

community of Cameron Parish, as

well as throughout Acadiana, they
celebrate with a Tas run,

in which the participants load up

on trucks and go around the com-

munity eatheoe
supplies B

huge gumbo.
also held o th eae ot
before Lent in the community cen-

ter of Our Lady of the Lake Cathol-
ie Church.

My family started our Mardi
Gras celebrati Saturday in
Baton Rouge by at one of

the whakiest parades in the state.

It is the Spanishtown parade held
in a small urban community of

Spanishtown, approximately 4

blocks square, locted just south of
the State Capitol. The small

neighborhood is very old, with

well-kept houses which show the

pride in the community.
The local parade started abou

17 years ago whe two men in theseconded by M ‘Tony :

ried, to accept financial statement.

by Mr. Tony

ne year:
It was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan, sec-

onded vr cae Doucet, and —
to elect Mr.

,
President

the Board. °

It was paa eY Brenda Rod-

rigue, second: a e MeGerald Doucet,
and carried, t elect Mr. Tony Trahan,
Vice Preside:

a cared by Mr. Gerald Doucet,
seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

ried, to elect Mrs. Brenda Rodrig
Secretar

tena eran Tony Trahan sec-

onded by Mrs.

,

and carried, to
authorize

the

Director or a Boa mem-

to receive and tabulate the bids on

the truck on February 22, 1996.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY by t Board to

NOTICE TO Cl OF COM-, amend the rule on the age limit of child-

PLAINT FOR es ORLIM-  renleft led at -

ITATION OF LIAB! ter which read that a child must be 7

Notice is given that Calvin Hebert, on years

old

or older to be atthe

behalf of the 1995 Polaris Waver

_

rec center without adult superivsion and

1 N EePLE46320B5 has file a Co any child unde 7 years must be

aint prSw of
of Title 46 o the ‘Gni States years old or

Code,

and

all laws supplementary aiswna ano to Me
-. Greg Trahan to

te and amenda thereof, and any a amend the age of children left unat-

all
ot!

le law or lawls, claim- tended at ii&# Som t ao 9t

to

exanerati - 20 ol and to a

ie ofliab ity for all c for any loss,
penal fos

down the streets nagar =
e si =

bage cans. They were Seiby.
children and other merrymakers.

-The clonin year there were

two floats with whacky themes

spoofin the politieans. It has

since that time to 65 floats,
each with a theme to make fun of
something.

One float’s theme this year was

“The 10 most Honest Politicians in

Louisiana”, and was an empty

ay with 10 American flags on

aabiice was the Krewe of

Yazoo, who paraded in formation

pushing their decorated lawn-

mowers which were festooned
with artificial grass, flowers and

plants. Every few yards they
would stop and put on a drill with

various crazy things on their

mowers

The Kin of the parade was a

eu oe ee
. Sharing the throne was Queentonn Struppeck, the mother of

Any child between kindergarten age and
9 years old must be accompanied by a

juent upon ident or

Stat in i Complaint involving th
Shant L f

the Polaris Waverunner Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, during all relevant

times.

Yenr 15 years. erp nd peg
°F ibaa mo by Mr. Tony Trahan, seonded by Mr. Doucet

oe ame apatineara
left unattended at

the

recreation center

reads that a child must be 10enone
years old or older tofete Reopen etshe
center without adult supervision.

by

Mrs.

Brenda Rodrigue an

carrie the meetin: wai adjour p*

P.m.
RUN: Feb. 22 (F-63)

Rusty Struppeck, a McNeese Uni-

versity Cowboy. She grew up in

the area and still lives in the home

in which she was born.
She was the first woman to

receive an athletic scholarshi in

1964 to LSU, and participated in

the Olympic a that year in

javelin throwin;
An outdoor te dance was held

on a concrete covered lot next door

to the Queen’s mother’s home after

the parade and was mive byan
estimated 500 people.

NEW ORLEANS
It took the city of New Orleans

to transform the centurie old
celebration of Gras into

America’s greatest ae po the

1996 party was no

The sess was pare as the
Sunday festivities and we joined
our friends, the Carvill’s, from

Baton. Roug in a place they had

staked out on St. Charles, across

Fishing to

from the Intercontinental Hotel,
where we spent the entire day sit-

tingin lawn chairs, eating, and lis-

tening to music.
The barricades set up along the

avenue kept the crowds back from

the parades but everyone lined up

their ice chests against the barri-

cades and stood on them to view

the parade.
In between the parades there

was plenty of time to visit, eat king
e and just relax.

The parades started at 11 a.m.

and finished at almost midnight.
Rolling on Sunday was Thoth,
Okeanos, Poseidon, Mid- City,
Mercury, Napoleon, and Bacchus,
which is one ofthe main parades of

Tas.

The celebrity this year was Dick

Clark, King Bacchus XXVII, and

the 900 men of the Krewe rod a

total of 28 super floats.

open on

Sabine Refuge Mar. 15

On March 15, the interior can-

als, bayous, pon and impound-
ment of the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge will open for publ-
ic sport fishing, crabbing, and

crawfishing. The refuge will

remain open until Oct. 15. Legal
hours for = apa to iemnmrefuge art uni

Refuge Mana will Nidoc
advised.

Prospects for refuge fishing
appears good in Units 1A and 3.

‘The water levels are at operation-
al levels. Nidecker continued, bass

fishing in Unit 3 shoul continue
to be good and cai in Unit

1A will continue to challenge area

fishermen. Crappie and bream

fishing should be good in Unit 3.

Motor size restrictions for the

manaj ent units remains lim-

ited to no larger than 40 hp.
Fishermen are also advised that

outboard or inboard motors cannot Refu;

be operated in the open marsh.
‘These areas are restricte

|

to usin
trolling ae:Water conditions in

als provided excellent seei
opportunities for catfish, bass, and
oth fresh water fish species ‘du
ing 1995. The conditions remain
the same in 199 and should pro-
vide as fishing this season.

However, if strong spring south-

easterly winds move higher salini-

ty waters into the marshes and

canals, fishing conditions will
change to what it was several
years ago.

Cast netting will be not be per-
mitted except during the Loulsi

na Inland Shrimp Seasons. The
hours for castnetting are from
noon to sunset. Nidecker
reminded all castnetters that the

refuge legal castnet is a five foot

ea n ah @ maximum allow-
able stretch to 72 inc

radi ae
inches hanging

ishermen can now pick up the
1996 Fishing Regulations Ma
chure at refuge headquarters and

at other locations around the
refuge. The brochure not only has
the current refuge fishing regula-
tions but also a map of the refuge
with a 16 inch ruler at the bottom.
Copies of the brochure can be
requested by calling 318-762-3816

or snip i Sabine Wildlife
Be, & South diaSt., Hackb La 706

6 .

mee

The poet is a man whe lives

at last by watching his moods.

An old poet comes at last to

watch his moods as narrowly as

a cat does a mouse-

—Thoreau
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MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE or Rent: Very nice blue
and white, partially furnished, 12 x 68

trailer. 2 bedroom and one bath on 2

m across from CameronLocated

Telephone on Nei St. Contact Syl-
via at 775-2823, leave message, or

75-7065. 2/15 - 22p

USED VEHICLES

1991 CHEVR Sportside,
THE ABOVE South Cameron Elementary 4- members attended a eae State Fair in

standard: V6: bedliner, tilt,
Shreveport. Back row, Dusty Savoie, Pai “ou Ryan Bourriaque, Tri sta Semien, Brandi Dal- cruise, p =

g

gle. Bottom row, Chase LeBeauf, Trey Wilkerson, Scott Savole and Brett Baccigalopl. $9,5 or best offer. Call 538-2574
till oh after an

iS. a

South Cameron ck
=

High School News

PARISH WINNERS
Lavren Sanders of Creole and

Amanda eae of Cameron
were named eighth and twelfth

grade Cameron Parish Students of

the Year, respectively, by a selec-
tion committe of Cameron Parish
School Board. Sanders and John-
son will compete on a regional
level later this spring.

LIVESTOCK CHAMPIONS
At the 1996 Junior Livestock

Show held at Louisiana State Uni-

versity in Baton Rouge Feb. 11-24,
Erica Nunez exhibited the reserve

champio market hog. It was sold
in the 1996 Sale of Champions to

Piccadilly Cafeterias for $2,000.
In the beef breeding, Jarod Bac-

cigalopi exhibited the reserve

champion Braford bull, Christi

Kay Canik exhibited the reserve

champion Braford heifer and Jar-
od Savoie exhibited the reserve

champio
i

Louisiana Bred Limou-

sin bull. Additionally, numerous

South Game FFA and 4-H

members were class and division

winners throughout the show.

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70601.
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CATHOLIC YOUTH AWARDS
Danielle Shay and Scott Canik

have been named recipients of the
Sacred Hi Knights of Colum-

bus Council 3014 Catholic Youth
Aw: for chi

,
school ant

community service, as well as

academics. Both will be honored

on Mar. 23, at the annual Knights
of Columbu banquet. Shay is the J
daughter of Danny and Gail Shay
and Canik is the son of Jerry and

Kay Canik, all of Creole.
4-H COMPETITIONS

Cameron Parish 4-Hers will

compete in livestock, fur, poultry
and dairy judging, as wel as trac-

tor and compact tractor this Sat.,
Feb. 24 at the Mosquito Control
Barn in Cameron. Various work-

shops will also be conducted. The

day will begin at 10 a.m.

EXPLORE RESULTS
Results of the EXPLORE tests

will be sent home to parents with

eighth grade schedules.

eee DANCE
e Sweetheart Dance will behel Fri Feb. 23, from 7-11 p.m.

Library News

NEW VIDEOS
New videos at the library

include:
The Never Ending Story;

of Nihm; Fox and the Ho

a:

Ta
ext Karat Kid;

It Cou Happen ‘To Yo ‘Moder
Probl lems.

Sherlock: atereret Dog;
e Cupboard;r; Indian in

Kid in
a

Ring are. Court; The

Big an Tron Will; Mary-Kate

=a jhley - Mystery Cruise.

ul Bunyan; Butch Cassidy

anthe Sundance Kid; Tootsie;
treet Fighter I; The Cuttinga Barney— Are Spe-

; Richard The Busi
Firefig Ever; Barney— P
in Barney&# Car; Ferris Bueller&#

Day Off; Beetlejuic

H’berry Jr. 4-H

holds meeting
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

held a Christmas Ornament Con-

test in D The

were given to the senior citizens at

the local Council on Aging.
At the Feb. 9, club meeting,

Mrs. Roxann club leader

announced the winners in the fol-

lowin categorie 3-5 des divi-

sion: ceramics, Nicole Fenetz, Ist;
Christopher ‘Welc aa glitte
Chase Hicks, 1st; Laur nt
2nd; pine cone,

&quot; icks,
1st; Kristin Amanda2nd,

8rd; fabric Cale Hicks,

USED CAR SALE!
PROGRAM CARS — TRADE INS — SPECIAL PURCHASES

1st; ;Lori Spic 2nd; any other
Richard, 1st; Kendra Byl-

er, SS pr6-8 ceramics, Megan
Bellard.

1atF Vap Bellard, an
glitter, Becky Perrodin, 1st;
Chance Roberts, 2nd; fabric,
Suzanne Simon, ist; Mic Silver,

2nd; Chad Pitre, 3rd; pine cone,

Lauren Gray, ist; any er, Ty
Alexander, ist; Lisa Davis,

&gt;

ba
Tricia Perron, 3rd and Christie

Murray, 4th.
—Micah Silver, Reporter

Festival
|

poster sale

The colorful Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival posters are on

sale at the Cameron State Bank

for $5 each. They feature the vari-

- ous industries the festival salutes

each year.

crowned by outgoing roy:

ty, Michelle Trosclair and Jeff

Wainwright.
The dance is sponsored by the,

student council and refreshments,
will be provided by parents of stu-

dent counc members.
ion is $4.

SIX WEEKS TESTS
Six weektest for the fourth

testing perio are scheduled for!
Feb. ee 1.Period 3 and 6

will test on Feb. 28; ann Sone
29; and 1 and 4 on Mar.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxine + Water HEATING

APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Service:
Insured. Call (318) TS3 19. 2/8 -

NOTICES

INCOME
te

TAX Returns done at

mtact Edwin A.reasonable .
Cont

Kelley a 775$49 or 775-5397 or P.

O. Box O, Cameron,
- 3/Ip

LA 70631. 2/15

WENDALL&#39;S coy: a Tractor
Licensed, ded, and

4/25p

WISHING SOME a happ
birthbirthday? Place a with

1 Cameron Pilot. Only $1 50 forTh
2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, inlcudes

photo and artwork.
Send your request with photo,

stowith payment, to: The Cameron
Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuin-

cy,
te 70633, or call or drop by oe
« Office Supply in Cameron,

tween the hours of 8 a.m.
an

.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone
75-5645.

HELP WANTED

CAMERO RECREATION Cen-

ter is now taking en er for a

pa -time cook. Aj l in person at

mter. For infor callT 5087. 2/22 - 3/7

PACKARD TRUCK Lines needs

driver for 18 wheeler, mini float,

1-ton/hot shot. Must have CDL, Haz

Mat, and live in Cameron Paris

cote 775-2851. Plenty of work.

2129

TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Offer

i vacations, sick leave 401K,

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and huge savings o all units in

stock. Over 200 to choose m. at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy, 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sa 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

REAL ESTATE

PRICE REDUCED! For sale or

lease: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car gar-

age, brick home on

1

acre in Creole,
light colors recently remodeled, dou-

ble pain windows, extra insulation,
metal roof, 12” x 24’ slabbed storage
building. Call Century 21 Flavin,
1-800-231-8530, ask for Eddie Con-

ner, owner-agent. 10/Seow

FOR SALE

1,870 sq. ft. wood frame house on

M acre, Grand Chenier area.

2 acres ee front property with

620° of whi

ca 67 acr
Sit all mineral, Little

Chenier
Habco Rea P.O. Box F, Cameron,

La. 775-5449. Contact D.L. Bras-

seaux, (Home phone (318)
538-2557). 2/22 - 3/28c

TWO ACRES approximately 175

X 500. Located on Hwy. 27, 5 miles

out of Cameron. Commerical or resi-

den Orgi cost $48,000, sacri-

‘or $24,000 or best offer. Callaiga 8686. 1/25-3/14p

FOR SALE: Brick house, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, 1/2 acre with large
oak trees. 3200 sq. ft. Must sell quick-
ly. Would make excellent rent house!
Were asking $120,000, now $49,900.
Oak Grove, La. Call 538-2258.

1/25-2/22c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Suzuki 4x4, nice,

$2,500. Russell Corley, 775-7466
after 5 p.m. 2/22p

TAKE TWO: Quality, name

brand, spring and summer consign-
ments, new accepte merchandise

must be clean and in excellent shape.
Turn clothes you don&#3 wear into

cash, 775-5489. 2/22p

FOR SALE: Crab traps with floats,
$5 each. Phone 786-8801, Doug
DeViney. 2/22tfc

CABLELESS CABLE! No credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Personal Home

Cable System can be installed at

almost any location. Basic monthly
pric $31.95 plus one time installa-
tion shar Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guid and

free maintenance. Ch options and

premium movie channels available.

Coo your local Cameron shi
les representative, Cecil Clark,Gi 542-4309 or 1- $00-542

for more inforination. 2/22p

FOR SALE: White French furni-

ture, one triple dresser with mirror,
one double hutch dresser, two night
stands, one hope chest, one day bed.
Call 598-446 between 8:30 a.m. &

4:30 p.m. or 542-4132 from 5:30 p.m.
till 9:30 p.m., ask for Suzanne. No
collect calls. 2/15 - 22p

HOUSE FOR Sale to be yeeSize 32’ x 50’, located on

Lane. Call 775-5361. 2/
- 2p”

Don&#3 buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodg traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Offic Supply, School
Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O: Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(eac additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

ee

The lanterns picked out snow falling, the bricks already covered

with flour dusting and here and there a few footprints showing.
—Susan Minot

— TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED —

Offers Paid Vacations,
ment,

Sick Leave, 401K Retire-

Bonus, Insurance Including health, life,

dental and cancer. Apply:

FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS
Cameron -- 775-5006

ty us,

including health, life, dental, and

cancer. Apply pe in Cameron.

715-5006 2/15 -

PETS & LIVESTOCK

almations,si0 & Abbe Ca 775-5656.

2722 -

ES

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: All remain-

in *95 inventory must go Prices

reduced up to 50%. Many sizes avail-

able. Fmae colt

age for 6 months.
1-800-520-2056. 2/14 - 22p

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR une Seas business

inventoryfor salinclu “ca

4

71Sra after 5 p.m.

2/22p

you have to move

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

more fuel efficient.

To catch the big fish,

quietly. With Honda’s

cleaner, quieter and

They burn no oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

— NOTICE TO

Section.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will hold a special Meeting at 6:00

p.m., Monday, February 26, 1996 in Ileu of the

Agenda Meeting previously scheduled for

Tuesday, February 27. See Agenda In Legal

THE PUBLIC —

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-49)

Is now hiring a...

Call or come by:

Nyaa a a
Thy a ee ee a

Lake Charles Yamaha
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

4210 Ryan, Lake Charles
©1991 American Honda Moto Co. Inc. Always weat 9 persona Dottion device while bostmg apd please read your owner&#39;s manual

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.
CAMERON BRANCH

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC
For local Diesel Engine Company.

Lake CHARLES DIESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

So come in today and

hear what you&#
been missing.

Pet Sa a

SO warty

Power In Tune With Nature

DA.

nAaARMNe

e Kawasaki

436-8449
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MRS. IRENE BARTIE

Funeral services for Mrs. Irene

Bartie of Cameron will be at 11

a.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, in Greater

St. Mary Baptist Church in Lake

Charles.
‘The Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert Jr.

will officiate; burial will be in

Ebenezer Cemetery in Cameron

under direction of Combre Funer-

al Home.
Visitation is from 10 a.m.

Thursday in the church.

Mrs. Bartie died Sunday, Feb.

18, 1996, in a Houston, Tex.

hospital.

A

lifelong resident of Cameron,

she was a member of Ebenezer

Baptist Church and served as

president of the Mission Depart-
ment, in the choir and Eastern

Star, and is deaconess and teacher

ofthe Adult Women Sunday school

class.
Survivors are two

Barbara L. Johnson of Houston

and Julia B. Basker of Missouri

City, Tex.; one sister, Helen B.

LeBlanc of Cameron; and one

grandchild.

MRS. JOHN

WALTER SELF

Funeral services for former

Cameron resident Mrs. Jo Wal-

ter (Larmie Myrtis) Self, 75, of

Duncan, Okla., will be at 4 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 22, in Lunn’s Colonial

Chapel Funeral Home in Wichita

Falls, Tex.
The Rev. Jack Nivens will offici-

ate; burial will be in Crestview

Memorial Park.
A native of Cameron, she lived.

in Wichita Falls for 30 years and in.

Duncan for 18 years. She was a

member of the Lamar Baptist
Church in Wichita Falls.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, John Self of Abilene, Tex.; two

daughters, Beverly Shaffer and

Linda Rea, both of Abilene; two

sisters, Maxine Walsh of Westlake

and. Barbara Culotta of Baton

Rouge; one brother, Malcolm

Pichnic of Baton Rouge; nine

grandchildren and eight great-

grandchildren.

RUSSELL B. SWIRE

Funeral services for Russell B.

Swire, 66, of Vidor, Tex., were held

Wed., Feb. 21, in Claybar Funeral

Home.
The Rev. Jim McClintock offi-

ciated; graveside services were

held at 3 p.m. in New Hackberry

Cemetery in ‘Hackberry.
Mr. Swire died Sunday, Feb. 18,

A long time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don’t just

listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we

paddi our pirogue in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say thing you&#3 never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept 5390,

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291.

lotsiibii
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special buys.....

‘

:
5500 S. Common (Across from Cowboys)

1477-2
|

FUNERALS

—RC- me m meee te pe eee
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1996, in a Port Arthur, Tex.

hoesospital.
A native of Hackberry, he was a

longtime resident of Beaumont

before moving to Vidor six years
ago. He had worked for Gulf Pipe-
line of Beaumont as a winch truck

driver.
Survivors are seven sons,

Orange,
Buna, Tex., and Robert Swire of

Vidor; four daughters, Audrey
Marie Matthews and Betty Lee
Phillips, both of Orange, Gloria

Hollis of Roganville, Tex., and
Shirley Miller of Winnie, Tex.; six

brothers, Burton, Ernest, Wilford

and Jesse Swire, Jr., all of Hack-

berry, Wilson Swire of Carlyss and
Eugene Swire of Vinton; two sis-

ters, Rosemarie Miller of Hackber-

ry and Barbara Ann Thomas of

lake; and 18

ESTHER B. YOUNG

Funeral services for Esther
Marie Billiot Young, 87, of Sul-

phur, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 22, in Hixson Funeral Home.

Burial will be in Farquhar
Cemetery.

Mrs. Young died Sunday, Feb.

18, 1996, in a Texas City, Texas

hospital.
A native of Abbeville, she lived

in Johnson Bayou before moving
to Sulphur. She was a member ofa

Johnson Bayou pioneer family.
Survivors are two children,

Lula Mae Esther Erbelding Vin-

cent of Hitchcock, Tex., and Harry
Erbelding Jr. of Sulphur; one step-

son, Joseph Isaac Young of Lake

Charles; one brother, Robert Bil-

liot of Johnson Bayou; two sisters,
ie Babineaux of Vinton and

Laura Billiot of Port Arthur, Tex.;
three grandchildren, seven step-
grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

J. B. 4-H holds

meeting Feb. 6

The Johnson Bayou 4-H meet-

ing was held Feb. 6. The new busi-

ness is the Sadie Hawkins’ dance

and record books. The program «

speaker was Ryan King. He

received a gift from the club.

Mr. Mike went over the Clover

and played Hollywood Squares.
—Regina McGee, Reporter

New memorial

books are in

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Keeping Livestock Healthy,
James Cox by Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Racca.
Circus Counting,-Layton Miller

by Janie and Bill Turnbill.
Art of Blacksmithing, Don

L

Clement by Joseph E. (Sip) and

Ina Duhon.
Low-Fat, High-Flavor Cook-

book, Sharon Racca by Pat, Jo,
Angela and Timmy.

Atlas of Anatomy, J. A. (Sug)
yt tharlie

Cruthirds and family.
Planet Earth, Layton Miller by

Edith and Wayne
Kershaw.

Cooking Light Cookbook 1996,
Sharon Racca by Robert, Alta,
Lancey, Trisha and Micah Silver.

Baseball Days, J. A. (Sug)
Savoie by Dave and Debbie Savoie

and ily.
Old Hannibal and the Hurri-

cane, Layton Miller by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family.
Instant Magic Tricks, Ernest

Taber by Dave and Debbie Savoie

and family.

wa --- @----------- $= - === 1

GULF COAST CARPETS
|

&a WALLPAPER OUTLET

20 Year Celebration
John Fontenot celebrates his 20th anniver-

sary in the floor covering business!! Thanks,

Lake Charles, for letting him serve you.

Come share in the celebration and register to

win a gift certificate. Also, join in on these

50% - 75% OF
suggested retail prices on

ALL IN-STOCK
DESIGNER WALLPAPERS &a BORDERS

Take an additional 10% off your wallpaper purchase
with this coupon

Carpet - $15.99 square yard installed.

Free pad with this coupon

Also - carpet & vinyl in stock at great prices

Free in-home estimates © Decorating consultants on staff
© 6-month n interest financing available

Anniversary celebration sale ends on Feb. 24, 1996

wenccennnpeees

M-F 9am-Spm
Sat, 9am-4pm

Louse

Julia Sanders and Trisha Silver

Hackberry FHA members

bring home the gold
‘Y High School Future

Homemakers of America mem-

bers, Trisha Silver and Julia San-

ders, brought home gold medal

scores Fri., Feb. 9. Both students

competed in the Southwestern

Region FHA events called STAR

(Students Taking Action for Rec-

ognition) at McNeese State

University.
Trisha, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Silver of Hackberry,
won ist overall in the Senior Con-

sumer Illustrated Talk Contest.

Trishe’s talk, display, and infor-
mation booklet explained energy

conservation in the home and how

FHA’ers could address this issue.

Julia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffrey Sanders of Hackberry,
competed in the Senior Job Inter-

view Contest entering an 18 page

job portfolio she completed as part

Free bingo

for seniors
A free bingo for senior citizens,

6 years plus, of the Johnson Bay-
ou and Holly Beach communities,
will be held at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center Fri., Feb. 23,

beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The bingo is ed by
Knights of Columbus, CDA and
Johnson Bayou Rec Center.

of the contest. Julia came in 2nd

overall.

Both students will compete in

State competition Mar. 24, in

Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Vickie Parker is the FHA

advisor and Family and Consumer

Sciences teacher.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

HONORED
Caryn Kershaw of Houston and

her aunt, Terry Kershaw were

ored with a party for their

birthdays at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center. Caryn was 18 Feb.

17, and Terry’s birthday was Feb.

18. Caryn is the daughter of

Roland and Pat Kershaw of Hous-

ton and granddaughter of Grace

Welch and Irene Kershaw.
ests were: Don and Marlene

Payne of Houston; Bee Adams,

Gueydan; Lena Lou Tulley and

Sara Dell Davis, Sulphur; Martin,

Gerry and Julie ih Leatha

di Gras Parade Sun., Feb. 18.

Jacob and Queen Shannon Berry
of Sulphur, rode in the parade.

In a non-district game, the boys
lost to Lacassine 43-49. Luke
Soirez scored 17 points.

In the playoffs the Hackberry
girls defeated Bethany Christian

73-29. Shelly Fontenot scored 24,
Tessa Seay 14, Brandi LaBauve 9.

The girls lost to Singer 58-45.

Tessa Seay scored 18, Shelly Fon-

tenot 10 and Sherree Abshire, 8.

Duhon; Sandy, B. J. and Brett:

Schexnider, Clay Leger, Steven

Mire, Brandi Doucette, Bobbie

Curtis and Troy Fountain,
(Coot) and Luke McInnis, Bo and

Tammy Welch, all of Hackberry,
and Keith Welch of Carlyss.

PARADE
Jacob Poole, Tiny Tot King for

the Cal-Cam Fair, was invited to

paritcipate in the Children’s Mar-

Subscribe to the PILOT

PROM GOWNS

PAGEANT DRESSES

TUXEDO RENTALS
TANNING BEDS

Don’t just dream about the perfect
tan, come and get it.

Sensational “Jane
& Socté

203 W. Napoleon 527-5566

‘

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 7 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. ..

v. Remember how long it took you to get started? Once you build up a business,

you can keep it going with a moderate, consistent advertising program But if you

cut your advertising and lose your hold on the public, you&#3 find it&# much harder

to build it up again. It&#3 sort of like starting all over.

[| Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or @18).786-8004

iThe Cameron Pilot
° P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

as & T&a advant of Unite F

$4,000,000 inventory Savings up to 70% off.

Mrs. Frances Murray, owner of United Furniture for the past 43 years would like to thank all Cstomers for

their loyal support. She invites everyone to United Furnitures 43rd Anniversary Sale. United Furniture

features such fine lines as La-Z-Boy, Thomasville, Broyhill, Bassett, Kincaid, King Koil, & many more.

uinitare X* $= en r
Reductions In

Every Department

King Koil
Farmhouse Table

& 4 Chairs

Reg. Now...

LA-Z-BOY RecLiNE
Over 150 Different Style & Colors

to Choose From

starting at.91

LA-Z-BOY
Wine RECLINE

Startin at $39

BENCHCRAF BROYHIL TABL CHAIR Bassett CHERR ASHLE use

||

KINcaiD SOLID CHERR

Reg.$1775 Now...
TaBLe & CHAIR T IRS

i
QU (SLE Be

(Sou Woo Covstrocron) Marctine LichTep CHIN
een ere ong

Reg.$949 Now...93 Reg.$1259 Now...9099 Reg.$2399 Now.. 099
Re Now...93 Reg. Now...9

THOMASVILL QUE O
FuLt HEADBOAR TRIPL

Dresser & MIRRO

Now...969

Progressive BLac Lacauo
5 pc. BeDRoo SUI

now...9

Frisc Que o FUL
EADBOA DRESSER-

Gue NIGHTST

FURNITURE

/Reg. Reg.$1550 Reg. Now...

LA-Z-BOY CaLowett Soup Oak Hammar Soup Brass
Cius CHAI TasLe & 6 CHairs Gias CockTaI TABL

{Solid Wood Construction)

Reg. Now... Reg.$1579 Now... Reg.s799 Now.. $ 99

AY U T

ATHER

2023
Staring at

Starting at

Se o Sout Oa Gass
Livin Roo TaBLe

Reg.$425

ATHEN SWIVEL
R

‘Several Colors To Choose From

Reg.

Wine C
Solid Wood Construction

La-Z-Boy La-Z-Boy Sora & JACKSON SOF

“FULL RECLINING” Loveseat, & Loveseat

OFA (Coi Spring Units) $ 59 (Solid Wood Construction)

Reg.$1999 Now...9 Reg.s411 Now... Reg.$2319 Now... 249

FURNITU INTERNATIO

[~

| a-7-Boy QUEE BEECHBROO

Now...92 Reg.$1449

(Innerspring Mattress)

Now...

TaBLe & 6 Cuairs
(Solid Mapte Chairs

Now... 54

|

Feosioss

jOCKERS

Now... 199 Reg.$955

HAIRS:

$188 8

Kine Koi Queen

Douaias METAL
Tape & 4 Cuair
Specia Factor Close-Out

Now...9
«~« « SUPER BUyW ~« ~« «

Solid Hardwood Curios $1 88
R
‘Choice of Cherry oF 0

starting at

MATTRESS SETS sunino at

DON’ DELAY

SAL START
SATURDA

IVERSIDE ENTERTAI $34
$89

O
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Feb. 29, 1996 40th Year--No. 3 -

ROBYN NUNEZ

,

left, sells a heart to Mary Mhire at the Cameron

State Bank. Funds raised are going to the American Heart Fund.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jury decides on

insurance
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Insurance: problems were the
focus of the Monday night called
meeting of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

The jury had to make

a

decision
by Mar. 1, on options on their
health and hospitalization policy

for parish employees.
There were three plans prop-

osed by Aetna Insurance Com-

pany, who had notified the parish
the had to impose a 13% increase
in the policy rates.

Bonnie Conner, parish treasur-

er, said she had sent a survey to

parish employees and retirees and
78% fvored Plan C, which the jury
voted unanimously to accept.

The plan would have the follow-

ing revisions: the basic calendar

year deductible amount would be

yaised from the current $200 to

$500 per year per person, not to

exceed three persons per family;
the in-hospital deductible would

remain at $200; generic drugs
would be reimbursed 80%, rather

than the present 100%; second

surgical opinions, which are

optional, would be reimbursed

80%, rather than the present
100%, and the plan revisions

would result in no increase in the

monthly premium.
The insurance problem was

over a vote at the last Police Jury
meeting to drop the road and

bridge liability insurance, which

would have been a savings of

$30,000 annually.
Juror George LeBouef said that

as a result of the jury&# decision,

parish boards are “up in arms”

over the fact that they would not

be covered if anything happened
on the roads in their community.
Board members would be sued.

LeBouef said he would be willing
to take his part of the blame, but

that he was misinformed over

what would be covered under the

liability policy.
Juror Malcolm Savoie said, “In

the future, I want the Police Jury
to have all the facts before we vote

on major decisions”. LeBouef

made the motion and the vote was

i torei the liabili-

matiers
ty policy.

Douaine Conner asked the Jury
to advertise for bids from contrac-

tors for pot-hole repairs, which
they approved.

Mike Breaux, operations mana-

ger for Waste Management,
appeared before the jury to answer

questions on supplying carts to
businesses. He said one cart is
allowed for each business, but
additional carts will cost $61 each.

Tina Horn, Parish Administra-

tor, reported that the Willow Lake
- Sweet Lake project has been

approved.

Dinah Landry, Grants Coordi-
nator for the Police Jury, gave an

update on the grants on which she
is. .working. The .Wallop-Breaux
grant, that thejury has been work-

ing o for the past two years, looks

very favorable. It is a_75%-25%

grant for the Cameron Jetty Fish-

ing Pier.

Other projects are CGBC Com-

munity Development Grant con-
cerning water projects, whicl

approved, would be used first in

the Creole area.

remin

1996 is

Presidential

primary sev

the Presidential Prefer-
ence Primary election.

Only registered Democrats or

Republican can vote in this prim-
ary. You can only vote for the party
in which you are registered.
+ It is required by law that you
sho the commissioners your

registration card or show them

some identification. They are

required to ask for this even ifthey
know you.

Republican
are:

party coutid
lins, “Bob” Dole, Steve Forbes,
Phil Gramm, Alan Lee Keyes,

Mor Taylor.
x

_Party
i

are: “Bill” Clinton, Lyndon H.
LaRouche, Jr., Elvena E. Lloyd-

Fir dept.
yrs. old

The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department celebrated 41 years of

servic to the community Monday
with their annual banquet.

“Wilson Regnier was named
Fireman of the Year and Carol

Hebert was honored as the Lady
Fireman of the Year. They were

presented awards by Fire Chief

Ro Johnson who praised them for
their service to the department
and community.

Freddie Richard, Jr., presented

ave to the following members:

yea service, Stephen Vincent
and Wilson Regnier; 15 years, Ron

Johnso and Oscar Reyes, Jr.
Richard was surprised with a

birthday cake topped with minia-
ture firemen around a ladder
truck. :

The entertainment was Elvis

Presley impersonator Paul

if “Kojak” Sellers who sang both
popular and religious Presley
songs.

Older worker event
“Jewels in the Workplace” will

be theme of the Cameron Parish
Council on Aging’s 20th anniver-

sary Older Worker of the Year
celebration banquet.
alt will be held Mar. 7, at 6:30

pam. at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose building. The date and

location of the banquet have been

changed the original date.
Nominees for the Older Worker

of the Year award are Lida Miller,
Leola Fogleman, Grace Murphy,
and Ernest (Boone) Hebert Sr.

Pier funds sought
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has applied for matching
funds from the Wallop-Breaux
Fund to construct the proposed

Cameron Jetty Fishing Pier atop
the jetty at Cameron.

It is als t a to

‘PF
area

ind

‘y to seek

matching funds. A sketch has been
drawn by E. J. Gaspard showing
what it will look like.

The Wallo-Breaux Fund is a

15%-25% match, with the local
governing body paying 25% if the

grant goes through. The cost of the

1p project is
app’$600,00

SHOWN ABOVE is an artist rendition of a fishing pie!
the east jetty along the ship channel into the Gulf. The pier would give fishermen access to fish-

ing at the mouth of the channel and would be a tourist attraction.

r that has been proposed to be built atop

WILMAN SALTZMAN is shown with the
rep

near Gueydan and of a houseboat in which Saltzman was reali

which are now on display at the Cameron Parish Library.

Saltzman preserves past
with Cajun miniatures

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘Wilman “Man” Saltzman’s eyes
light up when he talks about

memories of his early life on the
family’s houseboat in Cameron
and his & Acadian

style home south of Gueydan.
Mr. Saltzman and his wife,

Mabel, have made their home in

Groves, Tex., since his retirement
four years ago from Cameron Con-

struction Company. He now

spen his time in his shop build-

ing cypress swings, yard furni-

ture, cabinets and furniture, and

uilding miniatures of the things
he remembers from his past in

Forked Island and Cameron.
He has brought a miniature

houseboat and a cypress Cajun
cottage to put on display at the

Cameron Parish Library. The

houseboat is an exact replica ofthe

one he helped his father, Wallace

Saltzman, construct in 1935. They
moved it to Cameron and

anchored in the river near where

Seafood 2000 is now located. It

was built on Forked Island and

moved to Cameron by Bright
Leger running the “Baby Ray”.

Wake
a
B AE

«

of a Cajun

His father was employed on a

suction dredge when the Calca-

sieu Ship Channel was dug. He

later earned his living by fishing.
Saltzman said that when they

decided to move from one area to

another to fish, all they had to do

was pull up anchor and move their
home to another area.

jtzman said it took him 80

hours to build the houseboat and

120 hours to build the Cajun cot-

tage, which is made entirely of

cypress
including 197

shingles.
The original house was built

around 1841 and contained only
two rooms, one large room downs-
tairs and an attic room or a “gar-
conniere”, a bachelor’s quarter or

boy’s room on top which could only
be entered from an outside stair-

way on the front porch. His grand-
father raised ten boys and one girl
in this house.

‘There were no inside walls and

no closets, he explained, because

the taxes were figured on the num-

ber of rooms and inside walls in a

house. An inside stairway was also

an added tax, which was why the

Cajun cottages had outside

New water policies
Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 has adopted a

new policy for customer call-outs
after regular office hours. A charge
of $25 per hour, with a minimum

of one hour charge per call-out will
b billed to customers for call-outs

before 7 a.m. and after 4 p.m. on

weekdays and anytime on

weekends and holidays.
There will be no charg for prob-

lems which pertain to the water

‘and sewer system, if the depart-
ment is notified of problems by

customers. You will be advisi

prior to a charge whose problem it

is. All customers should install
cut-off valves between the water

system’s tap and the home.
New industrial and commercial

meter deposit and connect fees

and effective Feb, 22, are:

Meter size 1”; deposit fee,
$277.50; connect fee, $22.50; total,

$300.
Meter size 2”; deposit fee, $516;

connect fee, totalotal, is

Meter size 4”; deposit fee, $732;
connect fee, $168; total, $900.

Meter size 6”; deposit fee,
$1,000; connect fee, $225; total,
$1,225.

‘These rates’ are for facilities

that have existing meters already
installed. The policy for new

installation of meters will be the

cost of the installation of the

meter. The meter remains proper-
ty of the Waterworks District No.

T. All deposit fees are refundable if

the bill is paid in full at the time of

termination of services. All con-

nect fees are not refundable.

All residential and non-metered
commercial customers will pay a

connect fee of $30. This fee is not

refundable.

Uninsured beware!

Uninsured motorists should

beware as State Police Troop Com-

manders throughout the state

develop task forces to target vehi-

cles which violate Louisiana com-

pulsory liability insurance law.

Louisiana law requires that

proof of insurance be carried in a

vehicle at all times and must be

presented to a law enforcement

officer upon request. Insurance

documents must contain the fol-

THE JOHNSON BAYOU Rebel

Dubach. (Photo by Crystal

lowing information: insurance

carrier&#39; name, insurance policy
number, issue date, expiration

date, vehicle make, model. and

identification number.

Beginning this weekend, Troop-
ers will increase the number of

insurance checkpoints throughout
the state, When

a

driver approach-
es a checkpoint, he/she must pre-

sent a valid insurance document.

Nix.)

red. Saltzman made the miniatures

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Girls were shown coming out for their state playoff game last

week against Singer. The Bayou girls lost to the Singer girls who themselves were eliminated by

ge
owned by his gi

stairways.
“The Cajuns were considered a

lower class citizen in those days”,
he said, “but they out-figured the

tax man and got around this by
devising a scheme of their own.”

is miniature house is built

from his early memory of the old

house and is furnished in detail. A

bird house sits atop the roof witha
little yellow bird sitting on the tiny

porch.
Out back is an outdoor toilet

and a
mini i tied to

the front porch. An old fashioned

“pot de chambre” (chamber pot)
sits on the front porch.

A small skiff is tied to the back
of the miniature houseboat and a

wash pot is stored on one of the

porches which are on each end of

the houseboat.
In 1954 the houseboat was

moved onto the river bank and
when the hull was dismantled the
wood was used to build the room

and add 8 feet on the back of it.

The house was moved to the

back street of Cameron in 1954

and went through ‘ Hurricane

Audrey in 1957.
Saltzman said the houseboats

built by his two brothers, Nolan

and Vanice, were lost in the hurri-

cane, and his, which he had pur-
chased from his father, was the

only one saved. When he and his

wife purchased it, they added

three bedrooms and two baths.

They looked up the old Cameron
house this week and met the

occupants who told Saltzman, “I

have been told that this house was

made from a houseboat but I can’t
find it.” To which Saltzman

answered, “You&#39;r standing in it

right now.”
“There’s a lot of history in these

two houses, and I want to let my
ancestors know exactly where our

family came from and to preserve
the memories of this area,” Saltz-

man said.
The displa will be at the library

for some time, then h will take it

to the new park which is under

construction in Port Neches, Tex.

Scholarship

applications
being taken

Applications for the Cameron

Assocation of Educators scholar-

ship are being taken through April
1. All applicants must meet the fol-

lowing requirements:
Cameron Parish resident;

enrolled in a Louisiana college or

university; education major;
junior status; 2.5 GPA.

A letter of introduction and a

copy of the applicant’s college
transcript should be mailed to:

Mary Richard, P.O. Box 1445,
Cameron, La. 70631.



Grand Lake

holds Febru
The February meeting of

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was hel
Feb. 2.

Mrs. Darlene ee club lead-

er, acknowledged Jr. 4-Hers who

participate in the Parish and Dis-

trict Livestock
nnee ree Poole

was congra’ for winning
Champion Market Hog.

_

Richard won|

tt Myers won Reserve Champ-
ion.
Sn

AOE Brahman INF
F Heif ea

Reserve Champion Breeding Gilt.

They were all ed at the

ee Parade of Champions ne
a premium check anbel buckle. Scott and Ma

received premium checks and

plaques.

Bingo, barbecue,

gumbo set by KC

Grand Knight Hayes Picou Sr.
of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Knights of Columbus Council

#5461 announced that a bingo,
‘barbecue and gumb benefit will

‘be held Sun., Apr. 21.
= At the council’ recent meeting,

District Deputy Monroe Wicke
“@nnounced that the Marion Hour
will be held in Cameron Mar.

2-15.

Knight of the Month is Calvin
Boudreaux and Family of the

“Month is the John Portie family.
It was noted that Grand Knight

Picou is recovering from a

‘back operation. Past Distri
Deputy Howard Lancon presided
at the meeting. A meal was pre-
‘pared by Calvin Boudreaux.

Jr. 4-H Club

ary meeting
Mrs. Darlene went over the

Cameron Clover and upcoming
record book workshop

and

Children’s Hospital will be held

Sat., Mar. 30, from 2-5 p.m. on the
schoo track.

Mrs. Darlene also recognized
Rusty Taylor as being selected to

attend Challenge ww & Camp
Grant Walker Mar.

Record oe are u attth next

club meeting Mar.
* Ru fasir,‘Reporte

Cameron Parish

school lunches

Cameron Parish school lunch
menus for Mon., Mar. 4-Fr., Mar.

8, are as follows:
Mon., Mar. 4 - Meatballs with

revs: Tic green beans, vegetable
sticks with ranch dip, hot rolls.

Tues..
» Mar. 5 - Ground beef and

cheese Pizz tossed salad with
dressing, whole kernel corn,
orange wedges.

Wed., Mar. 6 - Smoked brisket
sandwich, lettuce cup, oven fries,

Sewhe Jello cake, hamburger

Thurs., Mar. 7 - Turkey roast
with gravy, broccoli and cheese
casserole, seasoned rice, fresh
fruit cup, e rolls.

Fri., Mar.

8

- Tuna sandwich,
lettuce cup,

en fries, oatmeal
cookies, sliced bread.

is served with each meal.
Menus are subject to change.

James C. Watts, C.P.A.
— Cameron Office Hours —

Tuesday --

Saturday —

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
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MR. AND Mrs. O. J. Menard of Sulphur announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage
VanSlyke to Brad Kendall Sal
Saltzman of Cameron. The weddi

of their daughter, Stacy Diane

in, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noltan

ing is set for Sat., Mar. 30, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeVall in Hackberry.

New memorial books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Louisiana Proud V. IV, Layton
Miller by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.
Your Rabbit, Greg Benoit by

Danny, Charlene and Michael
Boudreaux.

The Pleasure of G

Vegetables, Herbs and Fruit, JA.

GoeSav by Lois and Stan

Amateur Magicians Handbook,
Raymond LeBlanc by Danny,
Charlene and Michael Boudreaux.

Cristy Ballard

enlisted in the

U. S. Army
Cristy D. Ballard has joined the

United States Army under the

Delayed
i

Program at

Sear for Sunny Skies, Jimmy
Maurice Fulton by Norma Jean

and Braxton Blake.

Wit and Wisdom of Mark

Book of Busi
Qaatati 3mer Lin Allen by

is and D’
Office Located Next Door

To Cameron Chamber of

‘Commerce, Cameron
Phone: 318-477-4698

Earn

Flex I

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of ‘you Annuity.

Ou current
Annuity

interest rate.

527-6391

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

aan
PUT aNG)

$16,997 .....

star
1996 Si Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6
A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

*14,4 ....

the U. S. Army Recruiting Station,
emnne Boudreas=

Lake Charles.
The Delayed Enlistment Prog-

ram gives young men or women

the opportunity to delay enlist-
ment into the Army for up to one

year before reporting to basic mili-

training.
‘The enlistment gives the new

soldier the option to learn a new

skill, travel and become eligible to
receive as much a $30,000 toward

a college education. After comple-
tion of basic training, soldiers
receive advanced individual trai-

nin in their career specialty.
Ballard, a 1992 graduate of

South Cameron High School,
Creole, will report to Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., for military basic

training Mar.
Sh is the daught of Albert J.

an nde. H. Ballard of Grand

onoye
Centered Riding, J. A. (Sug)

Savoie by Jodie and Hilda Savoie.

ton Miller by
Braxton Blak

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

New novels

at Library
NEW NOVELS

Pastwatch, Orson Scott Card;
Good Sons, K.C. Constantine; Val-
entine, Tom Savage; Mrs. Pollifax
and the Lion Killer, Dorothy Gil-

man; Lion’s Bride, Iris Johansen.
A Case of Need, Michael Crich-

ton; Silver-Tongued Devil, Jennif-
er Blake;.Prvileged Conversaton,
Evan Hunter; Angel Flying Too
Close To The Ground, Annie Gar-

rett; The Cat Who Said Cheese,
Lillian Jackson Braun.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

irs

very T Year
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8 Steps to a Healthy Heart, Lay-
Norma Jean and

Arabian Horses, Greg Benoit by

Oged

.Cameron Parish Black News

By Wanita Harrison

The Jan reunion

a held Sat.,Feb. ri in the home
‘Mrs: Annie Laura Kennerso inLaae

Gharlox: Hosts were James

January of Eureka, Calif., and

Roni January of Lake Charles
Oldest members of the family

were honorees for the day.
included Mrs. Lillie Harrison of.
Grand Chenier,
Frank of Port Arthur, Tex., and

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Houston,
Tex.

‘Approximately 60 descendants
of John January were present.

January, a slave from Lafayette,
moved to Cheniere Perdue in

Council on Aging

events are told

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows:

Mar. 4 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

Mar. 5 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 0 a.m.

Mar. - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;
Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.

Mar. 7 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,
7:30 a.m. Older Workers cere-

mony, 6:30 p.m., Grand Lake
Multi- Purp Center.

Mar, - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10 3

as am
A

Read the

w

want ads

in THE PILOT!!

following areas:

prog!
via long

1847. A pioneer resident, John and
his family lived on Jean Vileor

Theriot’s estate as tenants. They
helped with the farm and cattle.

Attending the réunion from
Grand Chenier were John, Sr. and
Jeanette January, Latrelle, Wen-

dy and xo January, Annie
dawuary, Rosé LeBlanc, and Le
and Wanita Harrison-&gt;

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.
Drusilla Harmon and Ivan visited

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner in
Baton Rouge Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port
Arthur and Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier

of Houston were weekend guest of
Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

A.J. Janaury is recuperating at

St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal Notice

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant t Section

21(D) of Article IV of the Louisiana

Constirution for 1974 that new tariffs

amending tariffs heretofore filed with the

Louisiana Public Service Commission by
BellSouth ‘Telecommunications, Inc

resulting in a change of rates have been

filed with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission.

BellSouth

— NOTICE —

Louisiana Technical College, Sowela

Campus has immediate openings for the

¢ Aviation Maintenance Technology
¢ Avionics Technology

¢ Machines Shop’

Registration for Spring Quarter will comence

March 4, 1996 at the main campus 3820 Legion
Street, Lake Charles. Day class registration at

1:00 p.m., night class registration at 6:00 p.m.

For
South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Telemedicine Project
Friday, March 1 -- 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

* Welding

TELEMEDICINE BRINGS THE BEST HEALTH CARE TO YOU...

is a two-wayoy:interactiv television system by which uote at one location are able to see and
at

imag diagnosi and related health eee alon with Teleconferencing and

SS

CONNECTING

DOCTORS & PATIENTS
For More information Contact Cathy Denison-Wicke Ph.D. at 318-542-5239
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FUNERALS
MRS. AUDR C.

CARROLL
Funeral services for Mrs.

Audrey Cecile Carroll, 75, of Chou-
* pique, were held Tues., Feb. 27, in

Sulphur Memorial Funeral Home.
The Rev. George Repchic offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines ‘Cemete

Mrs. Carcoll die Sunday, Feb.
2 1996, in the Sulphur hospital.Anative of Sulphur, she lived in

Choupique and had owned and
operated Choupique Grocery. She
was a member of Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic Church.
Survivors are one daughter,

Monda Carroll Evans of Beaum-
ont; one son, James “Bubba” Car-
roll of ‘Hackberr two sisters, Dor-
othy Owens of Richland, Wash.,
and Eura Lea Kuenstler of
Orange; four grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

ODIA JOSEPH
DUHON

Funeral services for Odia

Joseph “Jack” Duhon, 76, of

Creole, were held Fri., Feb. 23,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Duhon died Wed., Feb. 21,

1996, in the South Cameron

hospital.
.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a carpenter for

Savoie Lumber Company, an oil
field worker with Pure Oil Com-

pany and a retired janitor with the

Cameron Parish School Board. He

was an Army veteran of World
War II and a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Veda

Duhon; one daughter, Wildren

Badon of Creole; one son, John A.

SAVE BIG

Duhon Sr. of Creole; two brothers,
Joseph E. “Sip” Duhonof Camero
and Paul Duhon of Starks; two sis-

ters, Allie Vincent and Lovenia
Broussar both of Lake Charles;
11 grandchildr and 22 great-
grandchildren.

MRS. ELCEE ROMERO

Funeral services for Mrs. Elcee

(Anais Cormier) Romero, 54, of

Holly Beach, were held Thurs
Feb. 22, from St. Joseph Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Gene Tremie offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.

Mrs. Romero died Tues., Feb.

20, 1996, in Rayne.
Survivors are her husband;

three sons, Norbert Bryan Romero

of Scott, Ricky John and Anthony
Romero, both of Holly Beach; one

daughter, Angela Richard of Ray
ne; one brother, Andrew Cormi
of Crowley; two sisters, Rosa Bell

Prejean and Mary Breaux, both of

Crowley; and nine grandchildren.

REV. ROBERT L.

SHREVE

Funeral services for the Rev.
Robert Lee Shreve, 64, were held 3
Tues., Feb. 27, from the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception in
Lake Charles.

The Rev. Jude Speyre offi-
ciated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
The Rev. Shreve died Saturday,

Feb. 24, 1996, in a Lake Charles
hospita

A native of Crowley, he was an

Army veteran, a member of the
Sturlese American Legion Post

364, a member of the Evans

Knights of Columbus Council

8423, and served as chaplain of the

Doxey-Boudreaux VFW Post

1019.
He served as associate pastor in

Bell City, Iowa, Jeanerette,
Kaplan and Opelousas and as pas-
tor in St. Lawrence Parish of Mow-

ata, St. John Vianney of Bell City
and St. Eugene Parish of Grand

:

Ca for. Custom.Kit Pricin
[2 &#39; Gatvalome #3 “AG Panel

‘multi color.

$24.95 sq. -

—

.8D° Linear Ft.

12 Gauge Primer Coated “AG Panel”

aq. -

—

-95* Linear Ft.

i29 Gauge Galvalume “Ag Pane!”

sq: - $1.08 tinear Ft

29 Gauge Painted #2

$34.95 sq. - $1.12 cinear Ft

[29 Gauge Painted #1

sq. - $1.72 Linear Fr.

12 Gauge Calp “Ag Panel”

$40.47 - $1.29 Linear Ft

26 Gauge P #2

$42.95 - $1.37 Linear Ft

26 Gauge ati 1

$61.74 sq. - $1.97 tinearrt

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur
318-625-277
Monday-Saturday

Everything tucleded
Chenier.

fer the do-ct-youreetfer| He wa chaplain fo Memori
and Mos: d

STEE GaRPoRTS- KitS| was at Ou Lady Help of Christ-
ians in Jennings at the time of his

death.
Survivors include six sisters,

June S, Virgadamo and Mrs.

Arsen (Joy) Hinton, both of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Paul (Eddy Pipia
of Elmont. N-Y.. Beverly S. Mgffof Fontana, Galif., Mrs. J

(Marie) Dettling o Snohomish,
Wash., Rita Shreve of Staten
Island, N.¥.; and three brothers,
Joseph C. “Bubba”, Olaf P.

“Junior” and Charles L. Shreve,
all of Lake Charles.

Cam. Elem. 4-H

meeting held

The Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club held their meeting Jan. 4.

Mrs. Jana Kay pemi 4-Hers

about Aggie Day Jan. 6.

Mr. Mike talked about the judg-
ing contest on Feb. 24, at the Par-

ish Barn. There will be livestock,
poultry, dairy and fur judging an
tractor and compact tractor driv-

ing. Mr. Mike played Ag in the Bag
with an egg

being

being guessed

I like work. It fi

Ministerial Assoc.

to meet Mar.
‘The Cameron Ministerial Asso-

ciation will meet Thurs., Mar. 7, at

10 am. at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

Workshop set by

Jr. Leader Club
The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leader Club will have a parish
workshop at Grand Lake High
School Sat., Mar. 2, at 9 a.m. All
4-H club members are invited to

attend. There will be various mini

workshops on different projects.

FOR THE RECORD

Erica Nunez, who exhibited the
Reserve Grand ‘Champ | Market

Hog at LSU recently, is from
Creole and not Hackberry as

reported in the Pilot last week.
The LSU news release had i oorectly identified her address. S
is a student at South Came
High School.

There is something about a

cupboard that makes a skeleton

truly restless.
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THE THIRD grade class of Grand Chenier Elementry School recently took an active part in
Mardi Gras celebration. They, along with student teacher, Kellie McKoin and teacher Charlotte
Trosclair, made masks and floats.

Heart Fund Drive

going on here
Hearts are festooned all over

the Cameron State Bank with

names of local citizens who bought
them for $1 each to contribute to

e Cameron Parish Heart Fund
Drive.

All money will go to the local

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Heart Fund to fight heart disease.

discuss your advertising .- . .

iThe Cameron Pilot
* P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 8 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.
8. Here&#39;s a hard fact to chew on. Over any given period, a

company that advertises below the industry average has sales

that are below the industry average.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

their loyal supp:

* T&a advant of Unit Fusni .

*1,000,000 inventory Savings up to 70% off.
Mrs. Frances Murray, owner of United Furniture for the past 43 years would like to thank all €Ustomers for

Sh invites everyone to United Furnitures 43rd Anniversary Sale. United Furniture

features such fine lines as La-Z-Boy, Thomasville, Broyhill, Bassett, Kincaid, King Koil, & many more. Every Department
Reductions In

BENCHCRA BrovHiLt TABL CHaln Bassett CHERR ASHLEY use ||Kincaip Soup CHERR

Reg.$1775 NOW... TABL & CHAIR yj IRS Quee SLEBED
{So Wooo Corsraucr Marcuine Lichtep CHIN

Reg.$949__Now.. $39 Reg $1259 Now...: Reg. Now.. 099
Re wow... Reg.$1489 Now.. &q

i

Kin Koil
Farmhouse Table

& 4 Chairs

fog $025 $39

LA-Z-BOY Rec.iner
Ove 150 Difierent Style & Colors

staring t. $18

LA-Z-BOY
Wine RECLINE

staring a. $89
me.

I can look at it for hours.

—Jerome K. Jerome

S
B

“

Marshall Street,

SOMEONE @2
HAPPY

BURTHDAY?
@ PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT
go

:

4 a Only $45.00 or $22.50

Se (includes Photo &a Artwork)
’ Send your request with photo along
with payment to: The Cameron Pilot, ,:

Em P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633
or drop by Clipper Office Supply, —

ee on mu be signed. For

a

B
gf

of
yy

Cameron, La. All

o

THOMASVIL QUE OR
ULL HEADBOA TRIPL

Dresser

&amp;

MIRR

Reg. Now...

Progressive BLac Lacauor
pc. BEDRO SuIT

Reg.

Frisc

Rea
Now... 799 Reg.$1869

VEE O FU
RESSER-

s NIGHTST

Now... 549

LA-Z-BOY
Crus

(Solid Wood Construction

Reg. Now...

FURNITURE

CALDWEL Sotip Oak Hammary Soup Brass
HAIR TAB & 6 CHAIR

Reg.$i579 Now... $6
Giass Cocktail TABL

Reg$799-Now.. $19

sve U fy
A

La-Z-Boy La-Z-Boy Sora & JACKSO SOF
“FULL Seal Loveseat, & Loveseat

SOF (Coi Spri Units) $ 59 (Solid Wood Construction)

iLA-Z- Reg.si999 Now... $59 Re $4119 Now... Reg.$2319 $ 249

Re $425

Zn
Re $469

FURNITU INTERNATIO
Se oF Sou Oa GLas

Livin Roo TABL

Now...

ATHEN SWIVE
ROckER

Several Colors To Choose From

Now...
i

~~ « SUPER BUw« « «

Soil Hardwood Curios

@4,

$1 88 RIVERSIDE ENTERTAI $34
|

Re $1449

La-Z-Boy QUEE
SLEEP

(innerspring Mattress)

$69
DouGias META

TasLe & 4 Cain
Special Factor Close-Out

Re $955 Now...

hole of Che o

Starting at

$ Beautirut Beo $19Kine Kou Queen MATTRESS SET staring at

DON DELAY

SAL START
SATURDA

BeECHBRO
TaBLe & 6 CHAIR

(Solid Maple Chairs)

Now.. $54Reg.$1039

$8 |

9A



NICOLE FENETZ, a 5th grade
student at Hackberry High

School, has been selected Stu-
dent of the Year for elementary
and also Student of the Year for

Cameron. Nicole will represent
Cameron Parish at regionals at

a later date. She is the daughter
of tony and Kelli Fenetz.

DURING THE week of Feb. 12-16, the NCPH class at Grand

Lake School participated in Jump Rope for Heart. All seven stu-

dents, ranging in age from 3 to 5 years, took part in the program.
The class includes Ryan Conca, Blake Madison, Joseph Morris,

Michael Morris, Mariah Ramey, Garrett Roach, and Joshua Tay-
lor. The largest amount of donations, $100, was brought in by
Blake Madison.

THESE CAMERON Elementary 4-Hers participated in the Parish Livedstock Show which was

Lady Rebels
held Jan. 19-20, at the Cameron Parish Mosquito Control Barn. They are: back row, left to right,
Lucas Burleigh, Kristin Sturlese, Thomas Johnston, Tabatha Beard, John Richard, and Jacob

Johnston; middle row, Chris Benoit, Chelsie Clark, Joshua Walker, Desiree Roberts, Stacey
Hunt, and Dane Dupont; front row, Kelley Caudill, Adam Johnston, Blair Johnston, Chris Dup-
ont, John Henry, Dane Desonier. Chance Doxey also participated.out of playoffs

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels saw their season end last

Thursday at Westlake as they lost

a state quarter game to Sin-

ger 67-59.
The Johnson Bayou Lady

basketball team had a 23-11 over-

all record and were only one win

away from a trip to the Sweet

Sixteen.
Johnson Bayou held a 12-10

lead at the end of the first quarter
but were down 26-23 at halftime.

Selina McGee hit 22 points, and
Melissa Trahan 13 in the final

game of the year for the Lady
Rebels.

Lady Tarpons

open play
By JOE MUELLER

THE ABOVE South Cameron Elementary 4-H members

attended the Cal-Cam Showmanship Clinic held No. 21, at Burton

| Coliseum: Top: Dusty Savoie, Trista Semien, Paige Jouett, Bran-

di Daigle. Bottom: Scott Savoie, Chase LeBoeuf, Beau Duhon

and Joby Richard.

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pon softball team opened play last

Thursday as they defeated St.

Louis 28-1,
‘The Lady Tarpons scored 5 runs

in the first, third and fourth

innings.
Jana Rutherford handled the

pitching chores for the Lady
Tarpons.

J. Saveis and T. Boudreaux

each had 3 hits for the Lady
Tarpons.

BASS OPENING
The Lacassine National Refuge

will open their fishing impound-
ment on Friday, Mar. 15, accord-

THESE TURNIPS each weighed 5 Ibs. and were grown in trene

Picou’s garden on happy ridge. The turnips were picked on Feb.

20, with all sisters having a hand in the gardening. Matilda

LaBove (Tatu), Ida Davis (NuNu), Irene Picou (Pedue), Lorene

Richard (Topee) are the only four sisters leftin the LaBove family.

By Loston McEvers

HUNTING CHANGES
I know now hunting is over in

our area, as rabbit and goose sea-

sons closed, and fishing is on

everyone&#3 mind, but I’ve got to let

this story out that I received in a

LDWF newsletter. It’s about how

times have changed in hunting.
‘Back in the early 1900&# the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

was known as the Department of

Conservation, the change made in
1929, the year Herbert Hoover

“was elected President of the
‘United States.

a. hunters in 1928 could buy a

license for $1 and take up to 300
ducks a season. All the rules and

regulations were on the back ofthe

= hunting license.
A licensed hunter, back then

-~ could kill 8 geese a day, 100 a sea-
*-

son; 25 ducks, soras (rails) and

©

coots a day, 300 a season; 25 rails
& and gallinules a day, 15 of one, but

~

800 a season of all kinds; 20 snipe
a day, 240 a season, and the open

season ran from Nov. 1 thru Jan.
31.

-

.

Thelicensealso had no ba limit
=, on rabbits, 5 deer bucks or does a

“season, wolves, bobcats, cougars
and alligators could be taken any-
time along most coastal parishes.
Hunters could also take one bear a

day, 5 per season and the bag limit
on turkey was one a day, 5 per

=season.
Seasons and limits on doves was

25 a day, 300 perseason; wood-
cock, 4 a day, 22 per season; squir-

»rels and chipmunks, 10 a day, 120

“per season.

‘ ere were very few hunters

back then in the state and that’s

“why limits were as they were.

/

Overall, they probably shot a lot

(less birds than we do now, with the

(-greater number of hunters.

FISHING NEWS
Sports fishermen as well as

sportsmen, have got the fever.

Fishing is in full swing, both fresh

and saltwater. Take a look on the
st side of Highway 27, between

Creole and Gibbstown Bridge, and

even during a week day, you can

count as many as 20 to 30 people
fishing. Some really large bass
have been taken in this area, two

10 pounders, and one over 11

pounds, plus many 3 to 6 pounders
caught. Spinner baits as well as

the beatle spin, mostly crawfish

color, is working well.

sports of nice white perch
being caught in private ponds.

Redfish and drum are mostly in
the saltwater species being caught
but.a few trout taken in Calcasieu
Lake. No offshore reports this
week,

RED SNAPPER
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council back in 1994

set to raise the red snapper size to

16 inches, but a meeting took place
and the size was set at 15 inches, A

7 to 7 vote to lower the size took
place so for now it’s 15 inches in
both state and federal waters for

commercial fishermen, as well as

recreational fishermen, which was

already 15 inches and the recrea-

tional creel limit is five per person.
‘jommercial fishermen report

large catches of red snapper, 14 to

15 inches, which is undersize and
must be released. Results are the

fish are already dead when

released, which means a waste of

resources,

NEW WORLD RECORD
A Florida angler caught a spot-

ted seatrout weighing 17 pounds 7

ounces, 39 inches in length, witha

girth of 18-7/8 inches.
This was caught on 20 pound)

test tackle, also a world record.
The old record, caught in Virginia’
in May 1977, was 16 pounds.

ing to the refuge officials. It is pos-

sible that the new boat launch by
the duck pond and target area will

also be open. They tell me it looks

good, providing there are no set-

backs. Please obey the rules and

regulations as this is a great place
to bass and white perch fish. 25 HP

motor limit.
The Miami Corporation also

announced the opening of their

property to fishing on Sat., Mar.

16.

Sports fishing permits costing
$15 which is good for a persona nd

one guest, covers lands owned by
Miami Corporation in Cameron

and Vermilion Parishes, except
west of Highway 27 (Cameron-
Creole watershed), Willow Lake

and around all water control struc-

tures. These permits are on sale at

local outlets selling fishing tackle

and stores in the community. The

season will run through Aug. 25.

Fishing is permitted from sun-

rise to sunset. No night fishing is

allowed. 25 maximum with no

more than 33.3 cubic inches dis-

placement as per manufacture

specs.
When you-buy your permit,

please read the rules and regula-
tions carefully.

Sabine Refuge will open on Mar.
15, for fishing and remain open
until Oct. 15. Legal hours are sun-

rise to sunset; motor size for the
management units remain no lon-

ger than 40 hp outboard or inboard
motors cannot be used in open
marsh. These areas are restricted

to trolling motors or push poles
only.

Cameron Prairie Refuge will

open Mar. 15, with a 25 hp motor
restriction. Sunrise to sunset,

Rockefeller Refuge opens Mar.

1 no motor size. You cannot post
signs until sunrise and have to be
out by sunset. You cannot cross

levels to get into different
impoundment.

en fishing these areas, get
the rules and regulations and
study them.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Mar. 1, 8 a.m. and

8:30 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 2, 8:45 a.m.

and 9:10 p.m.; Sun., Mar. 3, 9:30
am. and 10 p.m.

Good: Fri., 2 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.;
Sat., 2:45 a.m. and 3 p.m.; Sun.,
3:25 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.

HONORED AT THE January meeting of the St. Mary of the Lake Knights of Columb
11407 were: Left--Father T. L. Herlong, council chaplain, Knight ofthe Mont Rightc arate

Pat Hebert and Blake, Family of the Month.:

Wrestlers

in Gator Classic
Twenty-nine young wrestlers

from Cameron participated in the

Gator Classic last weekend at the

high school. Those who wrestled
and their places were:

6 and under, James Cormier,
2nd; Justin Trahan, Tory Caudill,
Justin Picou, ist; Chance in,
Daniel Kelley, Thomas Hunt, 3rd;
Justin Gordon, 2nd.

8 and under, Kyle Trahan, 3rd;
P. J. LeJeune, Dane Dupont, Wil-

liam Mallett, Josh Racca, 1st;
John Johnson, 2nd.

10 and under, John Henry,

12 and under, Louis Hi
David Nunez, Robert LaFosse,
Casey Caudill, John Richard, Neal

Felton, Donnie January, 2nd;
Brandon Jordan, 3rd; Joshua

Picou, Ist.
14 and under, Regis Southern,

Hornets win

in Class C

By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Hornets won

their opening game of the State

Class C playoffs as they beat Cen-

terville 76-56.
The win moved Grand Lake’s

record to 21-10.
Grand Lake jumped out to a

36-22 halftime lead and never

looked back. *

Danny Kingham scored 20

points, Neil Kiser 16, Josh Jobn-

son 12 and Michell Babineaux 10.

In other area action Hackberry
lost 48-46 to Family Christian in

the opening round of the state

playoffs.

Baseball signup

set at H’berry
Baseball signup for all age

boys and girls will be held March
1-10 at the Hackberry R i

Center.
A HYO meeting will be held at

6:30 p.m., Sunday, March 3 at the
center.

Fun Day tourney

set Memorial Day
Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 6 will hold its annual

James Walker, 1st; Donald Janu- Fun Day Tournament on the

ary, 2nd. Memorial Day weekend.

a

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGENDA
March 5, 1996

compete

1. Call to Order

2. Pledg of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes

4. Proclamation - La. Foster Parent Conference Week

5. Proclamation - Families Helping Families

6. Prociamation - Older Worker Week

7. Holly Beach Resort Ministry - Ron Robicheaux

8. Telemedia Cable Television - Jim Dwyer and Eric Manuel

9. Utility Telephone Control of Louisiana - Ed Griffin

10. Alligator Eggs - Sabine Retug - Jerry Jones

11.

‘a. Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Oak Grove, Section 34 & 35, T14S, R7W,

Theriot No. 3 Well, (2-3” flowlines & 2” gas lift line), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

b. Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Oak Grove, Section 34 & 35, T14S, R7W, L.

T. Boudreax, Et Al No. 1 Well, (2-3” flowlines & 2” gas lift line), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

c. MW Petroleum Corporation - Grand Chenier, Section 18, T15S, RSW,

Miam& Well No. 56, 2,655&q

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. MW Petroleum Corporation - Grand Chenler, Section 7 & 18, T15S,

RSW, proposed Miami Corporation Well No. 56, (1-6& & 3-4” flowlines),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Goodrich Oll Company - NW Holly Beach, Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Section 13, T14S, R12W, proposed Miami Fee No. 6 Well, (drilling
tor oll/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. Goodrich Oll Company - Grand Chenier, Section 32, T14S, R3W, Miami

Corporation No. 6 Well, (proposed canal, slip & structures), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

g. Fina Oll and Chemical Company - NNE Holly Beach, East Mud Lake Ol!

Fleld, Section 24, T14S, R11W, (drilling for oll/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

2 :

‘a. Fletcher Miller - Holly Beach, Irr. Sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 &

24, T15S, R10W, (maintenance of existing trenasse), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

b. Jude Primeaux - Little Chenier, Section 7, T14S, R6W, (maintenance
of existing trenasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

18.

Liquor

Permits:
@. Patricia Gaspard - Gaspard&# Deux, Inc. - Oak Grove

b. Charlene M. Martini - The Tackle Box - Hackberry
4. Appointments:

‘a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7 - Leroy Trahan & Ivan Barentine - terms

expired
b. Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 - Patrick Hebert - term expired
c. Recreation Dist. #7 - Ronnie Daniels - term expired
d. Recreation Dist. #8 - Bryan Weekley, Elsworth Broussard, & Roy

Broussard - terms expired
@. Beachfront Dev. #2 - Douglas “Mac” Haynie - term expired
1 Economic Development Board - Robert Manuel

g. Creole Nature Trall Scenic Bypass Committee - George LeBoeut, -

resigned - Edwin Kelley
h. District No. 2- Young - resigned
1 Cameron Parish Tourism Commission

J Jonson Bayou Recreation District

45. Payment in Lieu of Taxes - Brent Nunez

46. Solid Waste - Dusty Sandifer

17. Grants Update - Dinah Landry
1 Deed

“Tm
aa

REALL q*
A .

8.

49. Agriculture Bullding - Douaine Conner

20. Health Department Public Meeting - Dusty Sandifer

21. Monkey Island Bridge - George LeBoeut

22. Talon&#39;s Landing Road - Douaine Gonner

23. State Highway #1143 - Douain Conner

24. Wetland ion - Douaine Conner

25. Hurricane Evacuation Route Funds - George LeBoeuf

26. Road North of Cameron to Grand Lake - George LeBoeuf

The Patagonia region of South

America is so-called from the

Spanish word for “big feet.” The
Indians the Spanish found there

were tall and wore large boots
stuffed with grass.

27. to Fixed Assets Policy - Cameron Fire/Grand Chenier Fire -

Douaine Conner

28. Amend Lease - Raphael Bargeman
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South Cameron High
News

4-H DISTRICT CONTEST
Brandi Hebert and Christa

Richard will represent Cameron
Parish at the 1996 District 4H
Seafood Cookery Contest Mar. 6,

in Lafayette. Christa was the over
all winner in the crab division.
Brandi was overall in crawfish,

oyster and non-traditional seafoo
and, since she may only competein
one area, has elected to compete in

crawfish. Christa is the daughter
of Armand and Denise Richard
and Brandi is the daughter of

Brandon and Mary Hebert, all of
Grand Chenier.

FFA CONTEST RESULTS
Fairview High School FFA

traveled to Creole Wed., Feb. 21,
for a practice agricult mechan

icity contest, Shan Suratt and
Travis

welding team of Altus Gaspard
and Chris Hebert placed first. And
the small engines team of Eric
Burleigh and Paul Davidson

placed second.

On Thurs., Feb. 22, at Welsh
High School, the district contests

were held with Calcasieu, Jeff
Davis, Allen and Sea com-

petin The small engines team of
Burleigh and Davivi tam
first and the welding team of Gas-

pard and Hebert placed third.
The electricity, small engines

and welding teams will represent
South Cameron High School at the
Area TT iculture Mechanics
Contests on Feb. 28, in Lafayette.

The South Cameron FFA was

2.
MEMBERS OF the Cameron Parish NAACP and others ai

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 29, 1996

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

and Mrs. Ernest Richard of Grand

Chenier and Ethel Savoie of Lake

Charles.
The couple’s other child is Rudy.

BIRTHS
COLTON JOSEPH

Shannon Saltzman and Shantel
Broussard announce the birth ofa

son, Colton Joseph, Feb. 22, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 9 Ibs. 12 ozs. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morris of

Grandparents are Jeffery and Sulphur announce the birth of a

Ramona Saltzman. daughter, Alexandria Leigh, Nov.

Great-grandparents are Mr. 21, at: West Calcasieu-Cameron

and Mrs. Preston Boudreaux,Sam Hospita She weighed 8 lbs. 12

Armentor of Creole and Ina ozs.

Armentor of Dry Creek. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Great-great-grandparents are Bill Morris of Creole and Mr. and

Eve Landry of CreoleandManand Mrs. Jerry LeBlanc of Sulphur.
Mable Saltzman of Groves, Tex.

JOSEPH “JOEY”
PAUL McEVERS

Rudy and Becky McEvers

RiA LEIGH
(ORRIS

Great-grandparents are Thel-
ma Theriot of Creole and Quida

LeBlanc of Sulphur.
The coupld’s other chlidren are

re
:

shown above at the March on the Mansion Rally held in Baton 2&quot;nounce the birth of a son, Kelsey and Nicky

Rouge last week to protest Gov. Foster’s
ics contest in electricity, small
engines and welding. In the electr-

assisted in training by the follow-
ing: J. C. Murphy, electricity; Kirk

i

= and Lar-

ATTENTION: ALL FISHING
FE eee

JUNIOR-SENIOR
and CRABBING INTERESTS BANQUET

The United States Army Corps of Engineers will begin The Junior-Senior banquet h
dredging of the lower Mermentau River on the estimated date been: set for Wed., Mar. 27-

of April 8, 1996. This notice serves as warning for those people
with fishing and crabbing interests in this area to take all

Corps of performs7H

its dreding activities.
East Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal District

RUN: Feb. 29, Mar. 7, 14, 21 (F-68)
munity are: Cameron, Julie Bur-

nier, Linda Sturles 538-2396.

SIX WEEKS TESTS

Fri., Mar.

FBLA CONFERENCE
The FBLA District ConferenSaturday, March 2

stan
action. Shown with them is U. S. Rep. Cleo Fields.

Recertifying

session set

‘There will be pesticide recertifi-

patie clans will serve steak an cation Thurs.,

potato. A meeting for parents and p.m. at the Police Jur Annex in hasreleased their 1996 Telephone tracking chart and evacuation

Sponsors has been set for Thurs., Cameron. Attendance is required Directory. It will be delivered by map.

M 7, at6 pm. 6: SORS Pop ee aaa certification mail to all Cameron Telephone
cards for an additional three Company service area subscribers‘Cont persons for each com- year

renew their card by attending a the John McCrady Art School. He Review

meeting, must take a closed book founded
test at a later date.

Joseph “Joey” Paul McEwvers, Feb.
don affirmative

&quot; weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs. VISITORS

Grandparents are Mr.andMrs. _Visiting last weekend with Mr.

Loston McEvers of Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morris were Mr. and

and Mrs. Don Jones of Ragley. Mrs. Mike Morris and family to

Great-grandparents are Mr. celebrate Willa Dean&#3 birthday.

New phone books out
Mar. 14,from7to9 Cameron Telephone Company mation that includes a hurricane

Additional copies of the direc-
tory are available free of charge at

and businesses by mid-March. ail] locations of the Cameron State
there willbearenew- Continuing the tradition thatThis Bank, the telephi EF

leigh, 775-5349; Creole, Carlotta al charge of $10. Please bringcash began in 1978, the front cover fea- phone office in

in 542-4788; Grand Che- or a check made payable to the tures an original work of art asso-

Camero or by calling Cameron

Louisiana Department of ciated with the area’s history. The

Agieatire. as
“L&amp Cotton Gin”, h artist Lar

one with a pesticide card Casso represents th time when

Periods two and five of the showing an expiration date of cotton was on of th major crops LEGAL NOTICE
fourth grading session are being Mar. 31, 1996, must attend a jin
tested on Thurs., Feb. 29, and per- meeting to renew their card. Any-
iods one a four will b tested one not having a card, or failing to

Telephone Company at 775-5100.

Larry cs
grew up in New

Orleans, where he graduated from PubNotiP
FeFe Consistency

Prop Ini itial Develop-

the Baton Rouge Fine mest A abo Coordination: Docu.

Arts Academy in 1978 and is still ment by the “Coas Man:

Tests will not be give at this
‘an instructor there. He has com-

wuisiana Department
of

al for the plan&
fortheentire plet

Pi
of With the Louisiana Co Resourcesat which was

8:00 p.m. Until Midnight
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

y JERRY WAYNE &

THE TEARDROPS
*4.00 Per Person At The Door

— LD. REQUIRED —

LARRY’S LOUNGE
Grand Chenier

(March On oyhe (Mansion
The March should serve notice

to Governor Foster; “That we will

not let anybody turn us around.

We didn’t let George Wallace and

David Duke turn us around and

we will not let Mike Foster turn us

around,” says we, the people for

January
Thurs., Feb. 29.

DANCE COMPETITION
The Sidekicks will compete in

Marching Auxiliaries Dance Com-
petition in New Orleans Mar. 2.

The girls will perform a pom-pom
routine.

LICENSE PLATES
FOR SALE

South Cameron Tarpon license

used to fund teacher supplies.

4-H DEADLINE

dairy posters, club reporter public-
ity books, secretary books, CRD

exhibitor award f

lines, all of the above must be
turned in to the 4-H leader and !

may not be brought to the 4H
office by a 4-H member or parent.

phanie Rodrigu:

Affirmative Action.

God is With Us!

Louise Cole, President

Cameron Parish

information.

PARENT’S MEETING
There will be an 8th grade

parents meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 12, in Tarpon Hall to

discuss schedules, credits and test

scores.

ord

What is lovely never dies but

passes into other loveliness,

#&a R & R AUTO SALES #%
The People’s Choice

*89 Buick Reaat Limiten
............

55,25 *89 GMC SLE SWB.................... $9,4
“90 NISSA SENTR

.....................-
$6,99 ‘93 Forno Fi50XL $9,49

“91 Mercury Couear... 56,99 ‘93 Cuevy Cueven SWB
........

1 99
*92 Foro Tempo. $6,45 ‘92 Cuevy Suverano Spontsine

- ‘ 995
*93 Forp TAURU

........................
8,995 ‘93 Prymourn VovaceR

.

*92 Mercury Cougar................ 8,9 ‘94 Forp F150 SWB

*92 Pontiac BONNEVILL
...........

$10,99 ‘92 Cuevy 2500 Ext. Cas..

“91 Lincon Town Car.............. 10,995 ‘95 Cuevy Spontswe SWB
......

93 Mama G26 ES
..................

$41,99 ‘94 Cuevy Sponrswe Ext. Cas...

“93 Lincown Town Gar.............. $14,49 ‘95 Cuevy S-10 Buazen.........

“93 Canuiac Senan DeVuwe..... ‘94 chevy Susunsan Manx im
‘95 Ovos Aurora. £26,900 ‘95 GMC Yuxon.

R &a R AUTO SAL

2
13
4

*18

LUU

because of weather conditions in meeting is required to renew two Louisiana governors, Edwin

been re-scheduled for certification.

TRIP
Bo and Tammy Welch and

plates are on sale for $1 each in children, Samantha and Chris
the school office. Proceeds will be Miller, visited her father and fami-

ly, Stacy and Cheryl Trahan in

Reeves over the weekend.

:

Alice Reeves spent thre weeks
The following 4-H items aredue with

by Thurs., Mar. 14: record books, and Jason
een

Sout ‘andsonConnerin of Houston, Tex., has applie for a

beef posters, conservation posters, Henderson, Tenn.

: n
Agape for grades 9-12 is sche- Tex., to Sorrento, La.

form, Channing Conner Memorial duled for Mar. 22-24, at St. Char-
award form and small animal les Genterin Moss Bluff. Thefeeis River south of Orange, Tex., and Resources Coastal Managemen’ D

Edward and Jimmie Davis and ‘Applica UM Petroleu \-

If you have any questions, con- p, John Paul II, which he pre- tion, 1201 Louisiana; Suite 1400,

tact Gary Wicke at the Cameron FOPO, faVatican in Ro ‘%n, Texas 77002,

Extension Office, 775-5516. Italy.

Hackberry

7
ocation: jLans008. 143 West

G Bi re, Louisiana.T addition to an up-to-date list- “Descri ‘Developm activities

ing of subscribers, the book fea- will include installation of Platform “A”

tures a schedule of fairs and festi- on ae asdsti omeaon so FGmes dor
canes. ion

of

exisvals, the current addr and
fe renamed Wells No, A-l and A-2,

By Grace Welch government officials, important
parish telephon numbers and a

special section on weather infor-
from

eat tnaitispec o habita
ecolo; ive species or

ar expe to be atfec by these

Permits asked

Concha Chemical Pipeline Co.

ott to of the plan described above is

avail for inspection, at the Coastal

granddaughter, Marquette ent Division Office located on

Coastal Us Permi to

10-inch chemical grade Gronii a
StnBee

.
ae Forg poe

pipeline from Mount Belvieu, Sen thru Friday. ‘The pub is

requested to submit comments to the

‘Th line will cross the Sabine Louisiana Depart of Nat
CHURCH NEWS

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

forms.
%

line fo: llingisMar. Cross a small portion of Camero
Baton Ri pe 7

either ts tne 1005-96 guide. $35;Den eumin EM Gari beter cronsng ite Calce- gatiggy&# ROVE: Lovin

sieu parish Comments must be received within 15

Cliffs Oil and Gas Co. applied days of this notice or 15 days after the

for a permit todredge a 345 by 160 Coastal Management Sectio obtains a

Tammy.

Hackberry varsity boys lost to foot slip on the Mermentau River Ory. of the plan and it is available for

None of these items will be Bethany Christian 48-46. Patrick about provid
accepted at the 4-H office. South Dennis and Troy Fountain each Chenier to drill a well for Amoco. NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

Cameron High 4-H leader is Ste- scored 14 points, Luke Soirez 8 R. C. Reina is seeking a per ten oe sppro Coastal Manage-

e. She may be and Gene Kittnerand Eric Welch, *© install 1,555 cubic yards of

feach at 642-4615 for more 5 each. About 50 fans attended th
game, held in Baton Rouge.

ublic inspection. This public notice is
8.4milesnortheastofGrand o

Se

mad the eauiremiente of tba

riprap along a 2000 foot portion of RU Bo 29 (F-69 ”

the Mermentau near Grand Che- 3

nier to prevent erosion.

What does it take to crumble

the largest rocks? A rootless

plant called a lichen Is pretty
effective. Rocks begin to crumble

when lichens spread over them

and produce an acid that dis-

solves parts of rock. Bits of rock

then mix with decayed matte

.

forming soil.

St. Patrick is ad to ja bap-

star-dust, or sea foam, flower

_

tized more than 120,000 persons.

or winged air. m=

=

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich

DESIGNED FOR THOSE WHO ARE

FISHING FOR PEACE AND QUIET

To catch the big fish,

you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn n oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

So come in today and

hear what you&#
been missing.

COME IN FORA

SU wat

Power In Tune With Nature

naARMNe&amp;

Lake Charlies Yamaha ¢ Kawasaki
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

1210 Ryan, Lake Charles 436-8449
©1991 American Handa Motor Co... Inc. Always wear a person Notation device while boating and please read your owner&#39;s manual



SHERIFF&#3 SALE

_

No. 10-14168
Eighth Judicial

District Court
is

of Cameron
‘Louisiana

B

vine

comer,
y vircus ofa wri ofSeiz &

setae sereasees oy oe
-able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the

la an highes bidder witho the bene-
ipraisement, at th court hi

Sedoo of this Parish o Cameron, on We
= , 1996, at 10:00 a. thgaat describe pro to-wii

leginning ata it 13!

‘Sth Southeast somua 7ase
jamin Ellender statestas Past OL

4

in Convey Book 63 Page 453,
running a distance of 108.95 feet,
thence FunniNort a distance of 353.3

feet, thence running East a distance of

_
10895, then running South a distance

feet to point of beginning,

ing Guid ‘The Bid Bond shall b in favo
eet tanta ct Louisiana, Often of Facili-

2 Control, and shall be

accompanied by appropriate power of

attorney. a Bid Ban indicating ax obli-

—_ ofless than five percent (5%) by an

is acceptable.™

he successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a mance and

Pay
3

Ge written y= compbusiness in Louisiana,Shamounte 00% of the Contr
amount, Surety must be list currentls

on the U.S. Department uryFinanci Management sevic ee

(Treasury List) as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the con-

tract amount, or must be an insurance

ders’ surplus as shown
recent financial stateme fl

th Louisi Department of Insurance

amount of$5 00 However, a Louisiana domi-

ciled insurance company with at least an

A-ratingin the late printing ofthe A.M.

Best&#39 Key Rating Guide shall not be sub-

ject to the $500,000 limitation, provided
that the contract amount does notexceed
ten percent of policyholders’ surplus as

show in the latest A.M. Best&#3 Key Rat-it

alli ituated

ees
writ‘Terms: Cas D of

‘af Jam B Sav Sha
jameron_ Parisi

Piped Office, Cam La. a

aieBony &a Liles,
y for Plaintift

RUN: Feb. 1, an Feb2 (F-4)

UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT
OF LOUISIAN:

CHARLES DIVISION
CV 96-0259

JUDGE TRIMBLE
MAGISTRATE: JUDGE WILSON
IN THE MATTER OF

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS OF COM-

HANION OF LABITY..ITATION OF LIAB!
that Calvin Hebert, =

ID No. PLE45320B595, has filed a Do
plaint ae jection 183-189 inclu-

© sive, of Title 46 of the United States

Co and all ya supplementary there-
if, and any an

right to exoneration from

tion of liability for all claims for any loss,
jury and/or destruction caus-

*
Al person firms or corporaons hav-

ing such claims must file them under

oath, as provided by Supplemental Rule

“ Fofth Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

{with the Clerk of the United States Dis
trict Court for the Western District of

Louisiana and serve on or mail to the

complainant&#3 attorney, Jennifer Jones

Bercier, Jones Law ae Post Office

=
Drawer M, Cameron,

LA

70631, a copy

“on or before the 29th dayya fMar 1996,

or be defaulted Perso: mal attendance is

not tseAny claimant desiring to contest the

claims of complainants must file an

Answer to said Complaint as requil

Supplemental Rule F of the Bear
bry of Civil Procedure and serve on or

complainants’s attorney a copy.tees ‘Charl Louisiana, this 12th

day of February, 1996.
/s/ JoAnn Benoit,

Deputy Clerk

RUN: fb. 22, 29, Mar. 7, 14 (F-50)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

- Administration, Office of Facility Plan-
trol Basement, Capitol

1051 Third Street,Anne

;
Room B-56, Pos!

~ Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095 until 2:00
. PM. ear 2, 1996.

PERS‘ANY JUIRING SPE-

CIAL ACCOMMODATIONS SHAL
NOTIFY FACILITY PLANNING AND
CONTROL OF THE TYPE(S) OF

ESET REQUIRED NOT

ee SEVEN (7) DAYS BEFORE

Ra Rep to State OwnedBulae Distric

2 oo aoa NUMB 01-107-94B-11,
&g

Part 5
4 Co Bidding Documents may be

obtained from: See oat tie Inc.,
921 Harding Street tte, Louisia-

na 70603. Phone: ‘iai ete 784
upon dep of $3 (00 for each se of

documents. Deposit

on

the first two se
are fully: refundable sPatbonafide prim:

aetao the documea
ition, ter than ten (10)

days ate receiof Bi

1

_as ing of

all other sets of doc be

refunded 50% upon
oe o dc

documents

as stated above.
All bids must be accompanied by bid

~ security equal to five percent (5%) of the

sum of the base bid and all alternates,
and must be in the form of a certified
check, cashier&#3 check, or Facility Plan-

ning and Control Bid Bond Form written
| by asurety

in Louisiana,

cy or attorney-in-
y a person ar is under Contract with

in this State

© percent of policyholder’s lus as.

shown in the latest A.M. Bes K Rat-

der surp as shown by surety’s most
recent financial statements filed with

Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 29, 1996

Legal Notices
to participate in the project because it

ding this District&#39;s

project in another district.

that we go ahead
the: mitigatio in order to get ‘t —and then hold it ae and ean

be

seo:

ured toBudoat ceatetthat: prisons ta

not for the benefit of North American
Land & Oil Company, but for the citizens

who live North of it. North Americanis

trying to improve the marsh in that area.

If there is some problem, North Ameri-

can will do their share as they have done

in the past to help solve it.
Ted Joanen stated that North Ameri-

s Land & Oil Company is in the man-

area within levees, and thisclean- will not affect North American

at all, but rath ithges (poche svinee

property is adjacent to the laterals. He

suggested ju holding the project permit
and doing

it

as time and funds permit.
Bieri Rager aboutit, bec whGravity Drainage District #8 does th

work, it will make the problem worse for
residents of Gravity Drainage District
#3.

Scott Henry reported with regard to

the three Henry property culverts, that

one is broken’in half and cannot be

othe: ni

will break soon. He stated that DACI can

do the job under $3,000. Mr. Henry vounteered to represent theSieeerlac
on-site for the duration of the proj

The drainage lateral at staff gauge #3
also needs to be cleaned out.

motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ous carried (with Scott Henry abstain-

seconded byAlex Bea Jr. and carried
that the Center purchase

computer navarovonpaanltli
puter program to update our bookkee)~

ATTESTED BY:
SAILET

SECRETARY-TREAS|
RUN: Feb. 29 (F-57)

CE
Public Notice a Fede Consistency

Review ofa Proposed eeations Coordination it by the

Coastal eanent Hectioniaaiian
Department of Natural Resources for the

plan&# ee — the Louisiana
Coastal Soe eran.

Applicant: CN Pace Company,
CNG Tow

-

35 Poydras Street, New

Orleans, Louisiana 70121-6000.
Location: OCS-G 14913 Lease, HiIsland Block A-312, Offshore, ‘Te
Description: pose Devel

Plan on the above area provides for

development of oil and gas. Destec
activities will include the installation ofa

tripod platform, drilling activity and will

transport drilling crews and equip
by mhalic and/or cargo vessel from

onshore base locate in Venice, Eeaii
orhabitats are expecte to be affe b

these activities.
‘A copy of th plan described above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal

State, and who is

ae eka PRE-!bib CONF
E HELD at 10:00 a.m. on

RENC!
Bids shalbe actep fr Contr

tors wi jicensed und: RS.

Sa216 for the cln etio of

e Build-

after rec of[bid
Provis of

, except under the
LA. R& 38-2214.

The res the sci o reje
any

an all bids for just cause.

In

accor-

danc wit L RS. 3 2012 AiG t
requirements of

tion, pin ‘stat in the pr denecl
for bids and those required on the bid

form sha not be considered as informal:
ties and shalll not be waived by any publi
entity.

When this project is financed either

artially or entirely with State Bonds,th award of this Contract is contingent
upon sale of bonds by the State Bond

Commission. The State shall incur no

obligation to the contractor until the

Contract Between Owner and Contrac-
tor is fully executed.

FACILITY PLANNING
AND CONTROL

ROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTOR
STATE OF LOUISIANA

EPAR’DI E
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: Feb. 29, Mar. 7 and 14 (F-51)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, December

19, 1995, at 2:30 Be i rin Cameron

Parish Police Jury Ani

fembers Present: Raw W, Quinn,
E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and George
Kelley.

Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.
Other Present: Paul Yakupzack, Ray

Conner, Tina Horn, Berton Daigle, Amos
Vincent, Malcolm Savoie, James

LeBoeuf, Darrell Dupont, Charlie Pettif-

er, Roger Vincent, Ted Joanen, Claudce

“Buddy” Lech, and Lonnie Harpe
motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

by ously carried to approve the minutes of
the November 21, 995, regular meeting
as written, with one correction.

A motion was made by Geo Kelley,
seconded bScot Henry, and unanim,

ously carried

to

appraye the Financial

Report for the month of Novembet 1995.

‘A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to appro the following
bills for payment:

1. Cameron ‘Paris Pilot, $28.00; 2.

Cameron Clerk of Court, 9.00; 3 Gulf
Coast Sup 11.90; 4. Menard Oil Co.,
Inc., 607.5

Mr. Ray Co spoke and said thathe

is leaving

his

office as Police Juror with-

out any hard feelings and congratulated
the new juror, Malcolm Savoie. He

thanked th members of the Camero
Parish Grav Drainage District No. 3

Board for their he and support over the

years. He said that drainage has been a

problem for us over the years, and he

thinks that serving on the Drainage
Board is a hard job. He said members

deserve all the thanks they can get from

the people of this paris He said that he

has enjoyed working with this board, and
if

he can

b

be of any
nipto them that he

Paul Yakupz gave the Water Ma
agement Report for the Cameron-Creo

Watershed. Considerable discuss
took place regarding keeping water

levels higher than @in the mar to sup-

port hunting and trapping in the parish.
fed Joanen said that if we can

‘hol 1.0

a user time and

drop it during the gro
should be a good plan. H reco:

plugs that would allow for divisio the

Watershed as it was naturally divided so

that it can be in ema areas

rather than as a single unit.

that Roger Vince will

Wildlife to open the gates
water levels to drop to10 at ee gau

#3. All gates at Peconi,
Meee clay Grama sagois b

opened. Al fo gates are already open at

Grand Bi
‘Ted Joani aske for the status on the

permit for the North Ameri Land and

iV/Gravity Drainage District #8 cle
o ofdrain Taser porthern: Gann

with-

a Peri of thirty (3 days.

flapgate through Coastal Culvert and to

open Scott Henry to arrange for the

operty culvert work as well asstali ‘#3 lateral ee by DACI.
Scott Henry reported tha h talked to

Jay Brown with Texas Meridi and

they are goin to use the Drainage Board
levee and will sign a right-of-way with
the Henry Estate. He ted that they
have assurances that they will follow our

conditions as well in the agreement with
the Henry ete They will put spoil on

the North si

A motion cal made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by George Kell and unanim-

ously carried to grant permission to Tex-

as Meridian to utilize Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 levee in their drilli

operations.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was journed,
/s/ E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
‘sf Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: Feb. 29 (F-56)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its regularly scheduled meetin
on January 16, 1996 at 6:00 p.m. in

Grand Lake at the Recreation Center.

Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex Beard,
Jr., Donna Verzwyvelt, Joey Overmeyer.

ounNune:

itley Chesson calle the meeting to

order and asked for a reading of the

minutes.
Ona motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and carried
that the minutes from December 1995 be

approve
On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt,

seconded by Alex Beard, Jr. and carried

that Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 join with the other public bodies in the

parish in getting a package deal bid on

jivision Office located =the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, antel4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Office hours 8:00 AM. to 00 EMP
Monday thru Friday. The public i
requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Departm of Natural
Resources Coas&

i

sion, Attention: “cs, Pl
44487, Baton Rouge, Lo

70804
mments must be received within 15ae of this notice or 15 day afte thCoastal Management ion ol

copy of the pla and it is available c
public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the re

NOAA Regulations on Federal

tency it appro Coastal Manage-
ment

RUN: Feb 29
29

P5
OE

aiaeT JUDIC

wee COU
CAMERONH OFSPA OF LOUISIANA

‘NO.
SALLY ATHON B

Notice is giv to th creditors o this
succession l other interes

persons that aFin Table of Diseibu:
tion has been filed by the Executor of this,

succession, with his petition praying for
homologa of the Table and for

authority to pay the list debts and

charges of the succession, and to distri-

bu th remain of the funds in his
cord: with law; theTableof Distributi ean be homolo-

gated after the expiration of seven (7)
day from the date of the publication of
this notice. Any oppo ion

land the Table of Distribtuion must be

filed prior ta homologation.
BY ORDER OF TH COURT:

Js/ Claire Trahan,

Grand Lake

By Mona

High News

Breaux

dergarte for the 1995-96 session

must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1991. Children entering
first grade must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1990. Parents

who plan to register children in

these roundups are urged to bring
a certified copy of a birth certifi-

cate, immunization record and

social security card for each child

to be registered.

PTA

oe will beno PTA meeting in

.
The next regularly sche-

NOTICE
Public Noti of Federal Consistency

Review ot posed Plan of Exploration
by die (GeManagem Second!

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
UMC rpora-

tion, 1201 Louisi Suite 14 ‘Ho
ton, 002.

eeasi UM Petroleum Corpora-
wn

Lea OCS 15109, West CameronBlo 535, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

wi inelude the drilling and completion
3) exploratory wells from a com-

e location in West CameronBloc535. Support operation will be

from an onshore base located in Came-

ron, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

speci o habitats are expected toto be
affected ies.

A copy
P the plan described above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal

= thru Friday The publi i
ested to submit comments to theLouisia Department of Natural

Resources Coast rement Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Low

70804-4487.
Comments mus be received within 15

Coastal

co of the pl and it is available fo
inspection. This public notice is

pro to meet the requirem of the

NOAA Regulations on Fede Consis-

ten wicappro Coastal Manage-
mentRU Feb 28OF-6

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Bever Commis of the State of

Louisiana for a to sell beverage
of high and low Picoli content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:
CHESSON, INC.,

Bell City, La. 7063
Michael Chesson, President

Petition of Opposition should be ma
in writing in accord wi R.

Section 85 and26,
the annual audit. Deputy Clerk of Court

na motion fro Joey Overmeyer, RUN: Feb. 29 (F-63)
RUN: Feb. 28 Ma a &am

‘f

bie fess than the quired b law. —
OSE |.

sloresed statut minim wil be “SPE Ni Oe
o

PARC!

ee eConces —_— ‘Satuiory rules promulgated by

es tririmams by ‘ cer A biders parent of Natural Resor under
MINEAL RES oink having

Eitnowty

of

Act 19

of

the

1988

ts ences 80

STATE MINERAL BOARD ee ee ee eich ityO

Aad

3
1988 f

Sn Goan t ce So
&quot fe

STATE OF LOUISIANA otters aforesaid

|

stntulory 10%

of

te cash P LtnBi 620,527. and ¥ =

NSIANA —unimume, but reserves the right 0 ment i require to be submited by STATE

OF

LO
is

baa err tsa fzceptabid which offs exce bidder for ai leases: BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA Saaono
By vituo ota

Ja conforof S

i

utes establish

er

sidered most advantageous to the

eu State of Louisiana
‘The provisions of this notice or

jsement and the relevant
‘the material consid-

the formula-

t stat-

LC: Beginning at a
pai na {Georai of X=

344,00;

nd We 5‘er

cel

abo contai ‘speross
58.80 a

duled PTA meeting will be held

April 8, at 6:30 p.m.
The PTA is sponsori aschool-

wide candy sale Feb. 28 through
the Easter holidays. Forms are

being sent home with the stu-

dents. Please fill out and return to

the teachers.

ANNUAL STAFF
Mrs. Brenda Young, sponsor for

the annual staffrequests everyone
to send in any pictures, snapshots
of school activities, etc. for the

yearbook. Black and white pic-
tures are preferred but colored are

acceptable.

NCPH CLASS

During the week of Feb. 12-16,
the NCPH class at Grand Lake
School participated in Jump Rope
for Heart. All seven students who

rang in ages 8-5 years took part.
The class includes Ryan Conca,
Blake Madison, Joseph Morris,
Michael Morris, Mariah Ramey,
Garrett Roach and Joshua Taylor.

The largest amount of donations,

$100, was brought in by Blake

Madison.

HOMEWORK HOTLINE
The phone numbers to reach the

Homework Hotline are as follows:

Grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,
598-2056; an 9- 12, 598-347

Open line -after 3:30 p.m. is

598-2986.

4-H club says

iene 10 Pilot
Dear Wis

On beb o fh Hackberry Jr.

4H Club members, leaders and

parents we want to thank you for

your continued support of printing
our club news.

The articles are a big asset to

our record books. Our books would

not be complete without them. It

also keeps the community, as well

as the parish informed as to what

our club is doing.
4-H is a very goo organizatio

for today’s youth to join. It teaches

us’ many new skills, knowledge
and leadership we retain for life.

‘W also do community service pro-

jects that teach us to work and do

for_others.
‘W appreciate all the time, hard

work and dedication you and your
staff put into printing all of our

club news.

Many Thanks,
/s/ Micah Silver,

REporter,
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

wae

Forgive your enemies, but

never forget their names.

— John F. Kennedy

the

partme of

Wildlife and Fisheries its

Cffices or Commission
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a plat o file in the Office of Min- limited to provisions as follows:

eral ures, nt

of

Should lessee fail to begin the actual
Natural Resources. All bearings,

_

griling (spudding in) of a well on the
distances and coordinates are lease premises within one yeer from

Loui fOordinate the date of the lease, the lease shell

System of 1927 (South Zone). terminaie as to both parties to the

ease, unless on or before such anni

versary date, lessee shaul

pay

a delay
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CLASSIFTEDS
HELP WANTED

WANTED: Reliable mature per-
son to drive a one-ton truck for a

major ee: Driver must be

aggressive, friendl and able to meet

all requirements for a CDL license,
including HASMAT, preferably liv-

ing in the Creole-Cameron area. Seri-
ous inquirers please call 542-4390.
W29tfc

_

HELP WANTED: Part and full
time guard wanted. Must pass
LSBP requirements and company

screening. Phone 1-800-831-1577
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday

thru Friday. 2/29 - 3/7p

PACKARD TRUCK Lines needs
driver for 18 wheeler, mini float,
1-ton/hot shot. Must have CDL, Haz

Mat, and live in Cameron Parish.
Contact 775-2851. Plenty of work.

28 - 2/29p

HELP WANTE

TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Offer

paid vacations, sick leave, 401K,
retirement safety bonus, insurance

including health, life, dental, and
cancer. Apply FDF in Cameron.

TTS-5006. 2/15 - 29c

-
For in:

775-5087. 2/22 - 3/Tc

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and hug savings on all units in
stock. Over 200 to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15c

— TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED —

Offers Paid Vacations, Sick Leave, 401K Retire-

ment, Safety Bonus, Insurance

and cancer.

including health, life,

FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS
Cameron -- 775-5006

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Established business
for sale. Hair Salon, inventory
included. Call 775-7466 after 5 p.m.

2/29p

FOR SALE: 1994, 36 ft. American
Star Camper, 2 bedrooms, full walk-
thru bath, bunk house in rear, central
air, 21 ft. awning, excellent condition.

625-2288 daytime, after 6 p.m.
762-3925. 2/29p

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad
‘ice Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

paymentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Classified A rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

WANTED

CRAFTERS AND Artists: Turn

your hobby into money. Nature

related items and Cameron Parish

souveniers wanted for consignment.
Sho featuring local talent. Call Cyn-
di at 775-7586 for more information.
2/29 - 3/Ip

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., Mar. 5 -- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

{Never known to tai)
‘OM most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, trulttul vine splendor of

development program.

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.
.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will

pay your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College -

Lake Charies, If you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities In Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,
Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee

Call 625-8712 and ask for Dr. Vinson.

‘show me herein you are my Oh

Pray for us

who have thee (three times).
Holy this cause in your

solve all problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you who give

WORK WANTED

I WILL do house cleaning in the
Cameron area. Call 775-5786. 2/29p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
1,870 sq. ft, wood frame house on

gt acre, bane nicr area.

acres river t with
620° of wharf.

ae

15.67 acres with all mineral, Little
Chenier area.

Habco Realty, P.O. Box F, Cameron,
La. 775-5489. Contact D.L. Bras-

seaux, (Home phone (318)
538-2557). 2/22 - 3/28c

PRICE REDUCED! For sale or

lease: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car gar-
age, brick home o 1 acre in Creole,
light colors, recently remodeled, dou-
ble pain windows, extra insulation,
metal roof, 12’ x 24’ slabbed storage
building. Call Century 21 Flavin,
1-800-231-8530, ask for Eddie Con-

ner, owner-agent. 10/Seow

LARGE HOUSE for sale: To be

moved, in good condition, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths. Call 542-4525 or

542-4523. 2/29 - 3/7p

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner: 6

patio and front porch, includes 45 x

50 metal building with cement slab
and 35 x 35 storage building on

cement slab on 2 acres of land located
in Hackberry. Call 625-2288 day-
time, after 6 pm. cali 762-3925.

2129

NOTICES

AM nogxesponsible for anyone’s
debts other than my own. Harry
LaBove, 291 Jimmy Savoie Lane,
Cameron, La. 7063 2/29 - 3/14p

INCOME TAX Returns done at

rates. Contact Edwin A.

Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.
O. Box O, Cameron, LA 70631. 2/15
- 3/Ip

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2/8 -

/25p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: Suzuki 4x4 Jeep nice
wheels, economical, clean, $2,500.
Call 775-7466 after 5 p.m. 2/29

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc « WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

New Books
NEW VIDEOS

New videos in the library are:

Phe Hood - Prince of Thieves;

Runnings.
The Never Ending Story I; The

Brave Little Toaster; The Three
Musketeers; Walt Disney&#39 Robin

eis Winnie The Pooh - Growing
ip.

The Mighty Ducks; D2 - The

Mighty Ducks Part 2; Emperor&#3
New Clothes; Sing-A-Longs The
Bare Necessities; Little Mermaid -

i

Gift; The Bear; Karate Kid;
; Rapunzel.

Along time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don&# just

listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we
|,

paddl our pirogue in the Atchafalaya.
|

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say thing you&# never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept 5390

Baton Roug LA 70804-9291.

lrtniitiPHONE: 439-4051

TWO ACRES i

175
X 500. Located on Hwy 27, 5 miles
out of Cameron. Commerical or resi-
dential. Original cost $48,000, sacri-
fice for $19,000 or best offer. Call

318-478-8686, 1/25-4/l1p

FOR SALE

Spacious house o pilings, large
fireplace, built-ins, landscape cor-

ner lot, Cameron.
Larg brick house, stone fireplace,

built-ins, office, landscaped fot, a

lean-to barn, Creole.
102.8 acres, Lumas Rd., DeRidder,

$124,000.
49.3 acres off Rutherford Rd.,

DeRidder, 500.
Alan Thomas Real Estate. Call

Norma Jeanne or Braxton Blake at

1-800-256-4134. 2/29c

Louisiana Post Offi
PO

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70601.

RESORT-CASINO-SPA
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Come be a part of the most exciting, entertainment

complex in the region!!!!

HOTEL FRONT DESK RESERVATIONIST

Qualified applicants must possess good telephone techniques and a

pleasant personality, must be able to work in a fast paced environment.

Typing and computer knowledge a must.

VALET DRIVERS

Requirements include a clean driving record, the ability to drive an

automatic and standard shift vehicle. Applicants must be 18 years of age

and able to work in inclement weather.

SHUTTLE BUS DRIVERS
Qualified applicants must have a CDL driver’s license with the “P”

Passenger endorsement, a clean driving record, and a great personality.

SECURITY OFFICERS/SECURITY E.M.T.

Qualified applicants must possess one year of security experience including

substantial interaction with people or one year of law enforcement

experience. E.M.T.’s must be state and nationally certified.

SURVEILLANCE TRAINEE
(Temporary/Full-time position)

Minimum 2-4 years law enforcement experience and or a college back-

ground. Must possess excellent basic math skills.

PAYROLL CLERK

Minimum one year payroll experience and working knowledge of Lotus 123.

Kronos experience preferred. 10 key by touch. Must possess the ability to

work accurately under pressure.

Our ATTRACTIVE benefits are as follows:

*Career advancement *Competitive wages

*Group medical/dental/vision *Paid vacation/holiday *401 (K) Plan

Please mail or fax resume to:

Bf

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Fax: (318) 437-1505

Employment is subject to Louisiana State Licensing

EOE/M-F

REGISTERED SIMUTAL Bull, 3

years old, $1,000, no bad habits.

Phone (318) 598-2229. 2/29p

A Beach Is

Not An Ashtray
A beach clean-up campaig that

also offers a free portable ashtray
to any adult smoker who calis

1-800-366-8441 reminds beach-

goers to dispose of their butts

carefully.

PETS AND LIVESTOCK
Is now hiring a...

Call or come by:

The R PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jerr and Jo Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jefra Wise DeVine Advertisi

Production Manager; Rose Ashworth, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published]

iWeekly Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles
ice Second Class Postag paid

STMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu)

Parish $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.ee
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LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

CAMERON BRANCH
,

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC

_

For local Diesel Engine Company.

Lake CHARLES DiESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

in Manager; Shirley Johnson

— NEW POLICY —

Cameron Water and Sewer District No. 1

CALLOUTFEE

POLICY-EFFECTIVE

MARCH1,1996:

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No. has adopted
a new policy for customer call-outs after regular office hours.

A charge of $25 per hour, with a minimum of one hour charge

per call-out will be billed to customers for call-outs before 7

a.m. and after 4 p.m. on weekdays and anytime on weekends

and holidays. There will be no charge for problems which

pertain to the water and sewer system, if the department is

notified of problem by customer. You will be advised prior to

a charge whose problem it is. All customers should install

cut-off valves between the water system’s tap and the home.

These rates are for facilities that have existing meters already,
installed. The policy for new installation of meters will be the

cost of the installation of the meter. The meter remains

property of the Waterworks District No. 1. All deposit fees are

refundabje if the bill is paid in full at the time of termination of

services, All connect fees are not refundable.

‘CONNECTFEES:

EFFECTIVE

JANUARY1,1996

All residential and non-metered commercial customers will
pay a connect fee of $30.00. This fee is not refundabl

:

CONNECT FEI

4



MORE THAN A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

THE ALL-NEW

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

100 ft. long Texas-sized,
Buffet Extravaganza!

3-acre tropical island with changing
skyscape, rainforest, waterfalls and more!

cap Free hourly, Hollywood/Las Vegas-type
‘special effects Pirate Show!

Looser Slots! More winners

more often!

FREE covered parking
and valet parking!

3 restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

“You’ve got to see

7it to believe it!

—MERV GRIFFIN

Above: artist rendering of new Players Island interior

with changing skyscape.

ee

Sweepstakes!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ENTER! (Now THROUGH Marcu 15, 1996)
ist Prize: A fabulous 7-night adventure for two

aboard Royal Caribbean Cruise Line.

Youv Got Som Roy Caribbea Comi
2ND PRIZE: 4 days/3 nights for two at the exclusive

Player Island Resort Casino & Sp in Mesquite,
Nevada, near Las Vegas, including airfare.

3rp Prize: 2-night Mini Holiday hotel package for two at our all-new Players Island Hotel

Casino And Entertainment Complex in Lake Charles, LA.

am EXTRA! 500 Runner-Up Prizes—includes special gifts and prizes.

i

i

—HOTEL * CASIN |
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX PLAYER PREFERRED MEMBER NUMBER YES no(

LAKE CHARLES LA. [Avo a, eee

i

I
Soe

fi

No purchase necess Mi be 21 years of age or older. Limit: entry per person. Winner need not be

t Dra held 3/16/ Restrictions apply. Official rules at Players Preferred Booth. Players Island

casino reserves the right to cancel or mi promotion at any time without advanced notice to the
pu with prior approval from the Division.

Piavers IsLanp Casino, Lake CHARLES, LA.

For Information: 1-800-977-PLAY

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628
1-10, Exit 30A,

i
i

j

i
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Se epee a a a ae em ee Se ee See we Oe ee nee me
el
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CAMERON, LA. 70631
z

March 7, 1996 40th Year--No. 4 -

Parish!

HONORED AT arecent banquet marking the41 anniversary of

the Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept. were the above. Front row-—

Carol Hebert, Lady Fireman of the Year, and Wilson Regnier, Fire-

man of the Year. Back row—Stephen Vincent, Oscar Reyes, Jr.

and Fire Chief Ron Johnson,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
who received service awards.

Jurors consider:
Among the matters considered

and actions taken by the Cameron

Parish Poice Jurors at their

monthly meeting Tuesday were:

@ Ronand Chris Robicheax gave
a report on their Holly Beach

Christian Ministry. He said many

youth groups and nursing home

residents have come down for

retreats and have been taught
crafts using shells, etc., from the

beach. They are now building a

dormitory to sleep 40 people next

door at the retreat.

He said the Baptist magazine
“Missions USA” did a video story

on the ministry which will be com-

ing out next month.
@ E Griffin, representing Utili-

ty Telephone Control of Louisiana

requested permission to audit the

jury’s telephone bills for erros. It

‘would cost the jury nothing, and

the company would collect 20% of

any money refunded on errors on

billing or for not getting credit for

the lowest rates. The jury agreed.
@ Dusty Sandifer, juror for Hol-

ly Beach - Johnson Bayou, prop-
osed a plan to save the parish
$14,000 annually by cancelling
the door-to-door garbage pick-up
in the Holly Beac area and keep-

ing the garbage dum open 7 days
aweek for 5 hours. Thejury agreed

to the proposal.

@ Juror Brent Nunez said that

the paris is losing millions of dol-

lars in taxes each year because the

federal goernment doesn’t pay
100% of the taxes on the property

they own in the parish, which

includes three refuges. The jury
agreed to send letters to the Presi-

dent and the congressional delega-
tion requesting the 100%

payment.

m A development permit var-

iance was approved by the jury for
Paulette Courville of Johnson

Bayou who is 8 years old, lives in

a trailer and needs a 4-foot var-

iance on her trailer elevation due
to her health conditions.

jandifer announced that a

health department public meeting
on sewerage in Cameron will be
held on Mon., Mar. 11, at 6 p.m. in
the Police Jury office.

‘wo motions were offered by
Douaine Conner and both passed

for an East Fork Calcasieu River

Feasibility Study and apply for a

Rural Area Development Grant.

35°

a meat

nents

are planned
After an extensive testing and

approval process, nutria is now

being inspected for sale and ship-
ment by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Forestry.

The population of the furry
rodent, imported from South

America in the 1930’s, has

exploded in recent decades caus-

ing widespread damage to Loui-

siana marshes where it eats the

grasses and their roots that hold

the marsh together.
Fora number ofyears its fur has

been used to make jackets. The

added commercial impact of meat

sales should increase demand and

marketability of the animal,
encouraging Louisiana trappers to

bringin more nutria and lessen its

impact on the state’s fragile marsh

ecosystem.

This agreement with the federal

authorities came about ra

year of study and testing by the

Pennington Biomedical Research

Center to determine its nutrition-
al characteristics and work

betwene the U. S. Food and Drug
Administration and the State

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, Health and Hospitals and

iculture ard Forestry’s Meat

Inspection Division to establish

inspection techniques that ensure

a wholesome product.
:

Nutria is similar appearance,

texture and taste to rabbit. Prim-

ary markets currently expressing
an interst in nutria are in Europe,
where millions of pounds are con-

sumed annually, and the Far East.

Th first largescale sales will goto
China where nutria is a favored

meat of consumers.

Tax notice
On page 5 of this issue of the

Pilot is a legal notice beingrun by
the Sheriff&#39 Dept. listing all prop-

erty in the parish on which the

1995 taxes are unpaid and for

whom the department does not

have correct addresses. This

property and others on which the

1995 taxes are due will be put up
for sale on Ma 8, if the taxes are

not paid.

—

Never too late to exercise
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“It is never too late to begin a

supervised exercise program”,
says Mike Theriot, director of the
South Cameron Hospital Fitness
Center.

He can back up his statement

with the proof as the 92-year old
Tavia Carter is busy doing part of

her morning workout on the tread-

mill, 3 walk aroun: e gym, and
continues on the stationary bicy-

cle. She has been a patient at the
Center since August of 1992, after
the Center opened on Mar. 16

1992.
Since she began the program

she has progressed to 30 minutes

of cardiovascular conditioning
each session. Mrs. Carter says she

feels wonderful and still lives by
herself, and is able to tend to her

needs, including driving her car.

She participates in the Came-
ron Parish Senior Citizen prog-

ram, which provides transporta-
tion to the Center every Tuesday
and Friday mornings. The center

provides the program free to all
senior citizens of Cameron Parish.

MICHAEL THERIOT, M.S., South Cameron Hospital Fitness

Center instructor, is shown with two of the local participants ina

The Center provides an adult
fitness program for the public for a

memberhsip fee of $15 a month,
and a person may join one month

ata time, with no contracts tosign.
In addition to the exercise

machines, a steam room, jacuzzi,
and half-court basketball is

included in the membership.
A popular phase of the super-

vised exercise program is the arm

exercise which is performed by a

group sitting around in a circle

doing various exercises with their

arms as instructed by a tape set to

music.

Another program the Center

provides is the Phase III Cardiac

Rehabilittion to patients with cor-

onary artery disease.

Burl LaBove has been on the

program for the past three years
and faithfully attends each of his

sessions.
Mrs. Marily Landry has been

in the Phase II Cardiac Rehabili-

tation since May of 1992 and has

progressed to45 minutes of cardio-

vascular conditioning each

session.

Theriot advises that it is very

important to check with your doc-

tor to see if a supervised exercise

rogram could benefit your

ealth.
He received a Bachelor of Sci-

ence Degree in Exercise Physiolo-
gy from McNeess State University
and a Master of Science Degree in

Cardiac Rehabilitation at LSU,
and is a licensed Clinical Exercise

Physiologist by the Louisiana

State Board of Medical

PERSONNEL AND public officials
iromRural Health Clinic f

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jerry Jones, owner of a parish
alligator farm, appeared before

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday in regard to a recent let-

ter sent to Sabine national Wild-

life Refuge from the jury regarding
alligator harvest methods.

The letter, signed by Malcolm

Savoie, Dist. 5 Police Juror, said

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
expressed their opposition to

changes in the current method of

alligator harvesting, and asked

that alternative “A” be chosen to

remain as is, stating that the

method has worked successfully in

the past and continues to work.

The refuge is working on a Draft
Assessment of Alligator Harvest

Methods on the refuge with four

alternatives, including proposed
action.

The refuge manager, “Will

Nidecker, must decide whether to

continue a September alligator
hunt; implement a summer egg

harvest
i

a

combined summer egg harvest

program and a September hunt, or

eliminate all alligator harvest

programs (which is in effect

currently).
Diane Borden-Billiot, wildlife

biologist, and Herb Bell with the

refuge, explained the issues
related to the future commercial

harvest management of the alliga-
tors at the refuge that have been

raised by the public, refuge staff

and other agencies.

Telemedicine demonstrated
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Through advanced technology
DeQuincy Memorial Hospital and

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal were able to hold a joint recep-
tion without traveling out of town.

The event was held to honor the

DeQuincy Hospital Telemedicine

Project which has just gone o line

with the Rural Health Care Out-

reach Consortium.
Other members of the consor-

tium, in addition to these two hos-

pital, are Louisiana Health Care

Authority, W.O. Moss Regional
Medical Center, University Hospi-

tal - LSU Medical Center, New

Orleans; Southwest La. Develop-
ment Center, Acadia - St. Landry
Hospital, Hughes Training Link

Division, and other facilities.

RECEPTIONS WELCOMING the DeQuin
the South Cameron

ys

A heated discussion developed
between Ted Joanen and Borden-

Billiot over the draft. Joanen is

recognized as a world authority on

the alligator industry and wrote

the book on the program. Joanen

said that the statements in the
draft are damaging to th alligator

program.
“Many national and worldwide

bodies went against the assess-

ment as. poorly written, were

opposed to the proposal, and peo-
ple in the scientific community are

against the assessment,” he said.

Also, Joanen said, “The alliga-
tor was never an endangered spe-
cies when it was classified as such

by the federal government in 1968

and was reopened in 1972.”
Guthrie Perry, a Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge Biologist who

helped Joanen develop the progrm
at Rockefeller, corraborated

Joanen’s statements and said that

6,357 alligators were harvested in

Cameron Parish last year averag-

ing $41 per foot.
After li in

to th di
i

for more than an hour, the police
jury finally adopted a resolution

supporting the alligator egg
harvest program in Cameron Par-

ish “as it is a vital part of the alli-

gator farming/ranching industry
and a wise use ofa natural renew-

able resource.”
The resolution noted that alli-

gators annually experience a high
natural mortality of eggs and

young and by collecting these eggs
‘under permits from the La. Dept.

The South Cameron and

DeQuincy hospitals were able to

hold their simultaneous recep-
tions over the two-way interactive
videos, through their. Telemed

hookups.
Each hospital had their recep-

tions in their Telemed suites and

were televised onto local and

remote monitors which could be

controlled from each hospital as

though they were all in the same

room.

Joe Soileau, CEO of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, gave
the welcome and explained the

Telemedicine project which was

started in Sept., 1994.
At that time South Cameron

Memorial Hospital was awarded

the Rural Health Care Outreach

Grant for the Telemedicine

attending the grand opening of the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
: Di Ri Loretta , LPN; Dr. Carlos

Choucino, director; Linda Chevalier, RNC, FNP; Raymond Green, administrator; Allen Brent

Nunez, police juror; Joe Soileau, hospital CEO; Ivy
receptionist-secretary. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jurors give support
to gator egg program

LeBouef, LPN; and Suzanne Sturlese,

\cy Memorial Hospital into the Telemedicine Pr it

of Wildlife by the farmers/
ranchers this high natural loss can

be avoided.
It was also noted that the source

of alligator eggs serves as the
foundation for a multi-million dol-

lar alligator industry in the state
and parish.

It was also pointed out that

under the present programs the
alligator population is increasing
ata rate of about 10 percent a year.

Recertifying
There will b pesticide recertifi-

cation Thurs., Mar. 14, 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex. Attendance is required to

renew a pesticide certification
card for an additional three years.

is

year there will be a renew-

al cost 6f $10. Please bring cash or

a checkmade payable to the Loui-
siana Department of Agriculture.

Anyone with a pesticide card

shwoing an expiration date of
March 31, 1996 must attend a

meeting to renew their card. Any-
one not having a card, or failing to

renew their card by attending a

meeting, must take a closed book

test at a later date.
Tests will not be given at this

meeting. Your attendance for the
entire meeting is required to

renew your certification.
If you have any questions, con-

tact Gary Wicke at Cameron
Extension Office 775-5516.

Project.
This project is a federal grant

award from the ice of Rural

Health Policy, which is a three

year grant. Six Telemedicine

grants have been awarded from

the federal agency.
Soileau pointed out to the

DeQuincy group that the selection

of the DeQuincy hospital to join
the consortium was no accident,
“We selected DeQuincy because of

their efficiency,” he said.
Soileau introduced all of the

Cameron participants to the

DeQuincy group, and Cathy L.

Denison-Wicke, Ph.D introduced
the DeQuincy group to Cameron.

She & director of Special Projects

Cont. on Pg. 6

being administered by Memorial Hospital were held at both itals last

Friday. Viewers in Cameron are shown above watching the TV monitors thr: ich both

groups were connected. Standing is Joe Soileau, hospital CEO. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)& the supervised exercise ram, Tavia Carter and Burl LaBove on

exercise bikes. (ph by Geneva Griffith.)

ers.

‘The exercise staff also includes
Lana Bertrand and Tricia Trahan.

Lee ee.
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Roundup
Sports

By JOE MUELLER

champs.
jement team

= out to a 51-28 halftime

Dennis and T. J. Murphy each

had three hits for the 1-0

Mustangs.

GRAND LAKE TOURNEY
The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons won the Grand Lake Invita-

tional Softball Tournament held

last weekend.
‘The Lady Tarps beat Hamilton

Christian 14-1 in their opening
game and then beat Grand Lake

6-0 in the championship game.
Grand Lake had scored a 13-4

B. J. Primeaux

in Spec. Olympics

B. J. Primeaux, the 8 year old

son of J. T. and Bobbie Primeaux,
will compete in the equestrian

ition

at the Louisi: Spe-
cial eee oe B. J. will partici-
pate in th Western Stock Scat

category at the state competition
at LSU in Baton Rouge on Mar. 8

B. J. will be the only Special
Olympics athlete to compete in

equestrian sports from Cameron

Parish. His certified Special
will be Cathy

They were outscored by win over Bell City to move in the -Wicke, Ph.D., of Grand

Grand Lake in the third quarter, championship game. Lake. Sheis alsoa ified Thera-

21-16.
peutic Horseback Riding Instruc-

Josh Johnson pitched in 20 GIRLS SOFTBALL tor in the North American Riding

points and Danny
Ki 13 for Hackberry Lady for the Hi H a

itil

the opened district play with a 23-10 Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

‘win over Hamilton Christian. County Extension Agent, will be

HACKBERRY GIRLS Sherre Abshire, Julia Sanders B. J.’s horse leader during the

FTBALL and Brandy LaBove pitched for competition. B. J. will be riding his

win over Evans.
Sheree Abshire pitched for the

Lady Mustangs. Mandy Schexnid-
Hackberryer led

ry

at the plate with

a triple which drove in two runs.

HACKBERRY BOYS
BASEBALL

The Hackberry Mustangs

pened thei eee with

Patrick Dennis and Gen Kit-

tner pitched for the Mustangs.

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. ..

& DARRE
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY
NAVARRE

1810 E. College St.

Lake Charlies, La.

the Lad Mustangs.
‘The nine was led at

the plate by Sherre Abshire with

three RBI&#3 Brandy LaBove and

Ginger Henry each had two hits.

+00

Until Eve arrived, this was @

man’s world.
—Richard Armour

If you tell the truth you

don’t have to remember any-

thing.

own horse named Black.
B. J’s training is provided by

the Th
ic

an
ional

Animal Center of Soutwhest Loui-

siana, which is lcoat on the

McNeese State University Farm.

B. J. will be sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Special
Olympics.

G. C. Elementary

wrestling results

Grand Chenier Elementary

pera in the Gator Classic

restling Meet Sat., Feb. 24, at

South Cameron High School. Indi-

vidual winners include:
6 and under - 62 Ibs., James

Richard, ist; Hwt., Jess Brous-

sard, Srd.
8 and under, 50 lbs., Shawn

Brown, 2nd; 62 Ibs., Nick Aplin,
3 rd.

10 and under, 72 lbs., Jared

Cogar, 3rd; 108 lbs., Chad Brous-

sard, 2nd; Joe Wolfe, 3rd.
12 and under, 72 lbs., Keith

McKoin, 2nd; 78 lbs., Robbie Mon-

tie, 2nd; 85 Ibs., Gary Chaisson,

1st; 136 Ibs., Seth Theriot, 2nd;
Hwt., Jonathon Cogar, 1st.

14 and under, 72 lbs., Keith

McKoin, 1st; 78 lbs., Robbie Mon-

tie, 1st; 92 Ibs., Jed Savoie, ist;
200 Ibs., Bubba Richard, Ist.

Grand Chenier Elementary
took individual, class and activity
pictures Mon, Feb. 26.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Geutin to see a doctor has never

been easier...receiving proper treat-

ment is more convenient than ever...

connecting the medical expertise of

specialized physicians and surgeons
with patients, doctors, nurses and other

health professionals throughout the

state is faster,more efficient and

effective.

special television cameras that act as

the physician&#3 eyes and ears.

You receive quick medial attention

and can see a specialist at little or no

additional charge. No travel expenses--

No extra charge for use of the tele-

medicine facilities and equipment.

Tetenedici is a partnership betweenVia llve, two-way audio video com-
th i offers and

pi
to make sure the

to the most up-to-date
dical best In dical care is to all.

..No matter where yo live. In addition teleconferencing and tele-

continuing education is available with

Speciats are brought to you with the telemedicine project.

For More intormation Contact Cath L Denison- PhD Director of Spe Project Telemedicin at ( 52-5230

onsen i oo

= SOUTH CAMERON

|

—-m
a MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

wuuZss

New program at S. C.

hospital fitness center

A new program is being offere
by the South Cameron i= kad

Fitness Center
=

fers a
pi

exercise program to individuals

deisgned to maximize weight loss,

tone and keep weight off.

Services available include

treadmill, steam room, flex,

pikes and blood pressure and

heart rate monitoring.
Michael Theriot, M.S., clinical

exercise physiologist, will consult

with participants. The program’s
fee is $15 a month. Call 542-4017

for an appointment.
The program also will be avail-

Softbal tourney

set this weekend

The first annual Lady Tarpons
Softball T will be held

Friday and Saturday, March 8 and

9 at South Cameron High School.

In the first round of play on Fri-

day, Lacassine will play Hackber-

ry and Iowa will play Grand Lake,
both at 3:30 p.m. South Cameron

will play Bell City at 4:45 p.m. and

St. Louis will play Singer at 11:30

a.m. Saturday.
Hamilton Christian will play

the loser of the South Cameron-

Bell City game at 11:30 a.m.

Saturday.
Finals in both the winning and

losing brackets will be played at

4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Billy Ncvarre Chevrolet is

sponsoring the tournament.

G. C. Elem.

wrestlers in

Basile meet
Grand Chenier Elementary

wrestlers took part in th Basile

Invitational Tournament Sat.,
Mar. 2. Placings were as follows:

6 and under - hwt, James,

Richard,

8rd; 67 lbs., Chris Bridges, id,

10 and under, 62 Ibs., Michael
Dowd, 3rd.; 108 Ibs., Chad Brous-

sard, ist; Terry Menard, 3rd.

12 and under, 72 lbs., Keith

McKoin, ist; 78 lbs., Robbie Mon-

tie, 2nd; 85 lbs., Gary Chaisson,
1st; 136 Ibs., Seth Theriot, 2nd.

14 and under, 92 Ibs., Jed

Savoie, ist; 200 Ibs., Bubba

Richard, Ist.

Donkey baseball

set at Grand

Lake High
America’s craziest and most

unpredictable sport — Do:

Baseball — will be featured at the

Grand Lake High School gym at 7

p.m. Tues., Mar. 12. The teams

will be made up of Grand Lake

FFA and South Cameron FFA

members.
Circle A Donkey Ball Show

brings their combination of circus

atmosphere and rodeo thrills to

town for the benefit of Grand Lake

‘A.
Advance tickets are $4 for

adults and $3 for students and

may be obtained from Gary Pool,

phone 598-3473 or Grand Lake

Feed Seed. Tickets at the door will

be $5 and $4. Pre-schoolers will be

admitted free.

able through the Rural Health

Clincs located in Cameron and

Grand Lake-Sweetlake.

Mustangs beat

Bell City team
The Hackberry Mustangs

defeated Bell City 10-0. Patrick

Dennis and Gene Kittner pitched

fo th Mustangs. Patrick

Troy Fountain and Mike Schex-

nider each had three RBI&#3

Council on Aging

events are told

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows:

Mar. 11, Cameron visits Grand

Lake games, 9 a.m.

Mar. 12, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation to Lake

Chalres, 7:30 a.m.

Mar. 13, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.

Mar. 14, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.

Mar. 15, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Mer. 17, Ebenezer Baptist
Church hosts senior citizens sup-

per, 5 p.m.

l
We Will Gladly inspect

° Keith

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
¥ Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man“

@ Sentricon’

Colony

Elimination

System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO
mia a Southwest Louisiana For Over wane

KEITH&#39;
PAINT &a BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn&#39 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB
.

& Patty TI

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles

Lacassine to

open Mar. 15

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe

has announced that Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge will open

for fishing and cra’
i

on

March 15. The refuge staff is work-

ing to complete the new fishing

ramp in the central portion of

Lacassine Pool and hopes to have

it open for launching.
The refuge is also working on

new vehicle pull-offs along the

‘Tidewater Road to help get the

vehicles of bank fishermen out of

the way of the increased traffic

going to the new ramp. Call the

office a few days prior to the open-

ing tofind out the status ofthenew

facilities.
Assuming there is no govern-

ment shutdown, access into the

refuge will be from one hour before

sunrise to one hour after sunset.

State creel and possession limits

and fishing licenses are enforced

on the refuge so anglers should

check the 1996 State regulations.
The refuge fishing regulations

are thesame as last year and there

is no special refuge fishing permit.
Boats with motors larger than 25

horsepower are prohibited in

Lacassine Pool. boats on trailers

must be launhed from the cement

ramps at the two public boat

launches in Lacassine Pool.

The first mechanical pencil

was patented In 1879.

‘our Home or

inc.

AND

203 S. Thompson, lowa LA

GET THE

THAT Boosts
Your FUuE
ECONOMY

CLEANS
Your ENGINE

For More information

Call Mixe at:

IOW CYCL & POWE

Raises [AME [A average of 4 points]
Cetan is to diesel what octane is to gasoline.
Increasing cetane allows easier cold weather

starts, faster warmups and improved
i

The results are reduced emissions, more power

318-582-7526

|

and increased fuel economy.

SPECIALIZED
LUBRICANTS

&lt;6
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AWARD WINNERS — Scott Canik, second from left,

the an

tively, at the 1996 LSU Junior

awards are given to one junior and one senior FFA member from

thr
and honor y

tion. Joining Canik and Savoie are Nicky Rodrigue, FFA Advisor,

who coordinates the projects
Annabeth Neason, state vocational agriculture supervisor.

Jared Savoie, Scott Canik

awarded by Gov., Supt.

When South Cameron FFA

members Jared Savoie and Scott

Louisiana

Superintendent’s awards during a

presentation of honors at the LSU

Junior Livestock Show, it was the

twelft year in a row that South

Cameron FFA members won at

least one of thee awards. South

Cameron FFA must compete with

FFA chapters from across Louisia-

na for these awards which honor

outstanding livestock production
and management and are based

on careful record keeping.
In list the past recipients, it is

interesting to note where they are

now in their career or educational
endeavors and to acknowledge the

positive impact that their voca-

tional agriculture background has

had in realizing their goals.
‘The winners, by year, included:

1985 Governor’s Award - Jimmy
Meaux and Superintendent’s
Award - Johnny Reina.

fi

1986 Governor’s Award - John-

ny Reina; Superintent’s, Trey
Picou.

1987, Governor’s, Trey: Picou;

Along time ago, someone went around

and made up wards for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don’t just

listen to music, we listen to jazz And we

paddl our pirogues in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

sey thin you&# never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390,

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291

“
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South Cameron High
School News

and Jared

Savoie, far right, both of South Cameron High School, received

e & Ss respec-

LITERARY RALLY
The Southwest District Liter-

ary Rally will be held Sat., Mar. 9,
at McNeese State University.
Based on student enrollment,

South Cameron High will compete
in Division II, according to Rick

Merchant, rally representative.
The students competing in the

individual events include:

Accounting I, Elwanda
LeBlanc; Algebra I, Ryan Billings;

American History, Renesha Foun-

tain; Calculus, Jennifer Harper;
Computer Literacy, Courtnie

Benoit; English I, Alyssa Sellers;

English Ill, Angie Thibodeaux;
i 1 Science, Patrick

per, Business Procedures; Shawn

Authement, Business Calcula-

tions and Computer Concepts;
Kim Nguyen, Information

g-
Excellent winners: Elwanda

LeBlanc, Accounting I; Ryan Bill-

ings, Business Math; Ben Landre-

neaux, Business Law; Renesha

Fountain, Information

Processing.
‘The Overall winners and Super-

ior winners are eligible to compete
at the State FBLA Leadership

Conference on Mar. 16-18, in Alex-

andria. The group will be accom-

panied by Sandra Hession and

Michael Booth.

x

resented with a surprise birth-

FREDDIE RICHARD, Jr. was presen Tt der truck at the

day cake topped with miniature

Cameron Firemen’s banquet recently. Chief Ron Johnson made

There&#39; a Dixon

Take a Turn for the Better

Theriot; Free Enterprise, Anthony

Rodriguez; French Il, Katrina

Pickett.
Human Development and Fam-

ily, Kendra Conner; Physical Sci-

ence, Ryan Ardoin; Spelling,
Michael Sellers; Agriculture I,
Karl Styron; Agriculture III, Erik

Burleigh; World Geography,
Brooke Arrant; Advanced Math,

Shawn Authement; Algebra I,

Kerry

Livestock Show. The annual

‘k produc-

t South Cameron and Dr.

Corley; Biology I, Bonny
Duhon; Civics, Mario Lute; Con-

sumer Homemaking I, Jennifer

Coleman.
English II, Nicole Willis; Engl-

ish IV, Amanda Johnson; Food

and Nutrition, Teffany Acosta;

French I, Annette Duhon;

Geometry, Benjamin Landre-

neaux; Keyboarding/Typing,
Michael Gray; Physics, Kim Nguy-

en; Trigonometry, Heather Stur-

lese; Agriculture Il, Benjamin
Richard; Agriculture IV, Chad

Portie.

Superintendent&#3 Trent Guidry.
1988, Governor&#39 Trent Guidry;

Superintendent&#3 Lane Bonsall,
who won the Governor&#39; Award in

1990.
Also in 1990, J. M. Boudreaux

was the Superintendent&#3 winner,

and the Governor’s winner in

1991.
Eric Rutherford won the Super-

intendent’s Award in 1991 and the

Governor&#39 Award in 1992.

1993, Superintendent&# Jami

Pinch and in 1994 won the

Governor&#39;
1994, Superintendent&#

Batts and in 1995 he won the Gov-

ern and Aaron Pin won the

uperintendent’s Award in 1995. b
,

Bot jimmy Meaux and Trent 2688 Law; Kim Nguyen, Miss

Guidry are now assistant county FBLA; Kristie Jo Dupuie, Job

agents in Calcasieu Parish. Dr. Interview
a

.

agents ‘Rcina as a veterinarian

|

_,.cuper winners: Merion ond

Johnny Rein? Monticello Animal Phil Coleman Poste Contest;

and owner of Morice LaneBon- Nickie Guidry, Business Caleula-

cen ie ye instramentation tions; Angie Thibodeau Business

seires from McNeese State Uni-
Communications; Jennifer Har-

versity and is by Stin-

gray in Johnson Bayou.
Eric Rutherford earned a diesel

mechanics degree from Universal
Technical Institute in Houston

and is employed by McCall Boats

in Cameron. Trey Picou earned a

bachelor’s degree in Animal Sci-

ence and is attending graduate
school at McNeese.

J. M. Boudreaux, Jami Pinch

and Paul Batts are attending
McNeese and Aaron Pinch, Scott

Canik and Jared Savoie are stu-

dents at South Cameron High
School.

The Governor and Superinten-
dent awards program is a special
project of vocational agricultur

FBLA NEWS

Thirty-one FBLA members

attended the District IV FBLA

Conference held at McNeese State

Paul University Feb. 29, Following are

e winners:

Overall winners, receiving a

plaque: Renesha Fountain, Busi-

members traveled to McNeese

State University to compete in jn,
several invitational judging con-

tests Tues.,
accompanied by FFA advisors

Vernon McCain and Nicky Rod-

rigue. Results ofthe contest will be

received by mail at a later date.

FFA COMPETES

Twenty South Cameron FFA

the presentation.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mar. 5. They were

4-H DEADLINE
a

All4-Hrecord books and award Sai

forms are due Thurs., Mar. 14. Recreation Complex. Teams from

labels. The company has changed
its policy.

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Billy Navarre Chevrolet will

sponsor the first annual Lady Tar-

on Softball Tournament Fri., and

g Community Coffee UPC St. Louis, Singer, Lacassine,

Hackberry, Iowa, Grand Lake,

Bell City, Hamilton Christian and

South Cameron will participate.
The games begin Friday at 3:30

‘m .and Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
Concessions will be sold includin
hamburgers donated by Jim Mili-

er Lacassine Stockyard and pro-

cessed by Strohe’s Slaughter

House of Welsh.

GIRLS FAST PITCH

t., Mar. 8 and 9, at the Cameron

‘They must bi tothe4-H
Club leader Stephanie Rodrigue

|

and will not be accepted at the 41

office in Cameron.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Cheerleader tryouts are sche-

duled for Wed., Mar. 27, at 3:30

p.m, with the practices scheduled

during lunch hours. T be eligible
to compete, students must have

completed at lest one full year of

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

pep squad, provide proof of having
an active health and accident

insurance policy, meet eli-

gibility grade requirements and

must agree to all provisions in the

tryout packet. Beginning with the

1996-97 scivo! year, student dis-

ciplinary records will also be con-

sidered. Packets will be made

available later this month by Ste-

phanie Rodrigue, cheerleder

sponsor.

LIBRARY NEWS
Th libary is no longer collect-

a
° PUBLIC SEWAGE MEETING °

Monday, March 11, 1996 at 6:00 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex Meeting Room

a public information meeting will be held to

discuss sewage requirements.

Representatives from the La. Health Department
will be at the meeting to answer questions.
RUN: March 7 (M-18)

United Furniture Co.

REMODELI SAL
Take advantage of United Furniture $4,000,00 inventory.

AFTE 43 YEAR UNITE FURNITU IS EXPANDIN THEI LA-2-BOY° GALLERY

So Management Slashed Prices on their entire

brand furniture. Save 40%, 50% and u to 70% off during our remodeling sale!
1,000,000 inventory of name

Reductions In

Every Department

United Partners, Cameron

Elementary’s parent group, will

meet Thurs., Mar. 7, at 5 p.m. in

the school library. All parents and

interested members of the com-

munity may attend.

Laugh and the world laughs;
with you, snore and you sleep;
alone.

Come i for a test ride and see why
the Dixon ZTR is the hottest selling

mower today!

Reg $629

ZTR

Riding

Mowers

YAMAHA
tidit

FURNITURE

g\A-1-B0Y°

Pet Rivwaron Senyen
TABLE

‘only one to sell”

$1 49 Re $649 Now.. 438
Kina Kon Queen Marrness SETS Starting at...

436-7258

instructor Nicky Rodrigue. Since

joining the faculty of South Came- LA-Z-BOY BENCHCRA SOF

||

THOMasvILL Q O i

roHigSch in: 19 thi B Fabric RECL Sold Wood Coreinction

||

F HEAD TRI Sm Factor

he has undertaken to help stu-
a ee $29

oseou

dents in realizing their abilities Starting at...
Regss49 Now... Reg. Now...

and achieving their goals
LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY

_poume
rz

24 LUB -Z- OFA ABLE HAIRS

Cameron Elem. Wine RECLINER
Sea CHAI ee

Solid Wood Construction $49
A

ds eg $055 Now...

parents meeting staring at. S29 Re $1079 wow.. Re $1429 now...

BENc

“LEATHE

CRAFT SOF &
Loveseat

:
:

Tale & 4 CHAIR

||

reosi77s Now...

Solid Wood Construction Marcrine LicHTeD CHINA

peasizs0

©

Now... 099
Reg.

ASHL FARMHOU

|

(BrovHit Tabte & 6 Cuairs|

Procressiv BLAc Lacau Bassett CHERR

5

pc. BEDRO SUI TaBLe & 6 CHAIR

Re $1550 Now... IReg. Now.. 099

Frisc Q O F

HEADBO DRESSER-
HES IGHTSTAN

Reg.$1869 Now...

:

i La-Z-Boy Sora & Kin Koil Farmhouse

For Your Lawn. nes eeare Table 4 Chairs

$ {Coil Spring Units),

= Suee |

sioranosi®
1BB

Reg $4119
now.. rensees Now...9

there&# a Dixon ZTR that wil Riverside CHER ATHEN SWIVE LA-Z-BOY Best CatoweLt Souip Oak
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—
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|
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Legal Notices
NOTICE

UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

STRICT

ae 13 POLA ID NO.

Ben en ge FOR
FROM OR_LiMI ‘O LIABH

E TO COM.BUAI FO) ERATI ORLIR EXO!

ITATION OF LIABILITY.
Notice is given that Calvin Hebert, on

behalf of the 1995 Polaris Waverunner,
1D No. PLE45320B595, has filed a Co

all other applicable law ar lawl claim-

ing right to exoneration from or limita-

ie oflisbility for all claims for an loss,

amage, injury and/or destruction, caus-

ing or rising or resulting from or conse-

quent upon the incident or casualty
stated in said Complaint involving the

September 3, 1995 alleged accident. of

Shantel Lyn Manuel at any time wit
the Polaris Waverunner in Cami

‘arish, Louisiana, during all releva
titi:

All persons, firms or corpor hav-

ing
su claims must file them under

oath as provided by Supple Rule

F of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
wit the Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Western District of

Louisiana and serve on or mail to the

complainant&# attorney, Jennifer Jones

Bercier, Jon Law Firm, Post Office

Cemero LA 70631, copy

not required.
‘Any claimant desiring to contest the

claims of complainants must file an

Answer to said Complaint asrequir b
Supplemental Rule F of the Fe

Rulge of Civil Procedure and ser on
a

mail to complainants’s attorney a copy.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, thi 12th

day of Februar 1996.
fa) Jo Benoit,

Deputy Clerk
RUN: 7, 14 (F-50)M 22, 29, Mar.

DVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Scaled bide will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

NOT
LESS ao See (DAYS BEFO
THE B ENING.

FOR: Roo Repa to State Owned

Buildings, Distri

PROJE NUMB 01-107-94B-11,

“Co Biddi Documents may be

obtai fr Barr Archite Inc.,
21 Hardin; et, Lafayette, Louisia-

na 70603, Pho (318) 232-78
upon deposit of $35.00 for each set of

documents. Deposit on the first two sets

are fully refundable to all bonafide prime
Bidders upon return of the documents, in

good condit no later than ten (10)
day after pt of bids. The deposi of
all’ other ast of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of documents

as stated above

All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of the

gum of th base bid and all alternates,
and must be in the form of a certified

check, cashier che or Facility Plan-

ning and Co! ond Form written

by a surety coi na license to business
in Louisiana, signed b the surety&# agen-

cy or attorney-in- and countersigned
b a person wh is under Contract with

surety as a licen agency in this State

and who is residi in this State. Surety
must be liste the current U.S.

Department of the Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approved
bonding companies as approved for an

amount equal to’or greater than the

amount for which it obligates itself in the

Bond, or must be a Louisiana domiciled

surance compan with at least an A -

ating in the latest printing of the A.M.
Best&#39 Key Rating Guide. Ifsurety quali-
fies by virtue of its Best&#3 listing, the

amount of the Bond may not exceed ten

percent of policyholder’s surplus as

i

shown in the latest A.M. Best’s Key Rat-

ing Guide. The Bid Bond shall be in favor
of the State of Louisiana, Office of Facili-

ty Planning and Control, and si

indicatin,

gation ofless than five perc (5%) taan

method is acceptable.
successful‘Th Bidder

licensed to do business in Louisiana,
an amount equal to 100% of the Contract

amount. Surety must be listed currently:
on the U.S. Department of Treasur

Management Service Li
¢ List) as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the con-

tract amount, or must be an insurance

own-

2
residents. If surety is

qualified other than by listing on the

easury list, the contract amount may
not exceed fifteen percent of policy hol-
ders’ surplus as shown by surety’s most

recent financial statements filed with
the Louisiana Department of Insurance

may not exceed the amount of
$500,000. However, a Louisiana domi-
ciled insurance company with at least an

A-ratingin the latest printing ofthe A.M.
Best&#3 Key Rating Guide shall not be sub-

ject to the $500,00 limitation, provided
that the contract amount does not exceed

ing Guide nor fifteen percent of policyhol-
ders’ surplus as: shown by surety’s most

recent financial statements filed with
the Lousiana Department of Insurance.
The Bond shall be signe by the surety’
agent or attorney-in-fact and counter-

signe by a person who is under contract

CONTRA‘
PRE-BID. CONFERENCE,

hall be;

ae — be accepted from Santio
licensed under LA. RS.

a218 21 for the classification of
terproofing/Siding or =ing

Lee
Canevactine Bo bad may be with.

drawn for = period of thirty (80) day
receipt of bi sso under the

provisions of LA. 38-2214.
e Own

rere the en to reje
any and all bids for just cause.

In

accor.

dance with La. R.S. 38:2212 (AX 1) h
provisions and requirements of this Sec-

tion, those stated in the advertisement
for bids and those required s “e =form shall not be considered as.

ties and shall not be waived by tat au
enti

m this project is financed eitherperti or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is continge
upon sal of bonds by. the State Bond

obligation to the co:

Contract Betwenn Ovner- Soodi
tor is fully execu!

FACILITY PLANNING
CONTROL

ROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTOR
STATE OF LianaDEPART

RUN: Feb. 29,
B M 7 and 14 (F-51)

nes
I AM APPLYI the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

apoder
CHESSON, INC.,

« dblaf Chess Grocery,
B Hwy.27

Bell City, La. ‘06
ae] easo Prosid-Petition of Opposition at made

in writingin nace L.E-S. Title

26, Section 85 and
RUN: Feb. 28, Mar. 7 67)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sceled bide will be recei by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM, Tuesday, March 26, 199 in the
meetin ae ‘of the Camero Paris!

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,
for pot-hole rep work.

ae
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (F-65)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Joint Initial Plan of Explora-
tion by the Coastal Management Secti

Louisiana Department of Natural
sources for the plan’s consistency

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.
Applicant: Zilkha Energy Company,

1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200, Hous-
ton, Texas 77002.

Location: East Cameron Blocks
171/172, Lease OCS-G 12836/12837,
Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

w include the drilling an completion
f two (2) exploratory welCamer Block 171 ‘and

thiwir (3) explor-
atory wells from East Cmaeron Block
172. Support operations will be from the

onshore base located in Cameron Loui-
siana. N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expe to be affected by
these activiti

‘A copy of th pla described above is
.

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thru Friday. “The public isrequeste to submit comments to

Louisiana Depart of Natural
Resources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the pla and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

teney with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-14149

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PREMIER BANK,
NATIONAL AESOCIAT

ERIC
L

TRAHSher Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

virtue of a writ of SEIZURE &aSA &quot;AMENDED iasued and to ‘me

directed by the honorable court afore-|
said, I have seized and will offer for sal
at publi auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraisement,

at the court house doo of this. nese |Cameron, on Wednesday, March
1996 at 10: a aim ith

inci |
describe _proHEVEO TRUC C/K

PICKUP C1500 CA BEARING

VIN#2GCRC19K6P1 ‘seized

undsai wr

c: CA DAY OF SALE.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 1,
1996

ROBERT J. TETE,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-3)

No 10-1458

Thirty- Judicial
istrict C

Cam
By virtue of awrit ofSeizurissu and to me dire eto

‘Milo wt tent hav seized and
will offer for sale a auction to the

la ae highest bidder with the benefit

a praisement, at the court hou do
o

,
March 20, [996 at 10:0 aanthe fo}-lowin describe property to-wit:

1992 Dodge PK Vin
1B7FL26G4NS610612, sei:

said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale

dsl —- R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cana ‘La. March 1

1996.

és/ Mary Terrell J:
A for Plant

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-4)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.
JANUARY 31 1996

ar session on Wednesday, Janu

Wendell Rutherford, John A. Conner,
jie. Guests: Lonnie G.

that the read-

in o the minutes of the previous mect-

finer eeedio iis Savkc.secmnded
by Mr. Conner

and

carried,

ie gave a report on the
new well site which will be located in the

Chenier

Il; American Computer Ingenuity, Beau-

mont, Tx.
AP.T. Control, Duson, La.; Petroleum

Laboratories, Inc. Lafayette, LaaMontie, Grand Chenie La.
Savoie, Cameron, La.; John ae

joudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.; Willie
Miller, Creole,

‘Thomas

Baccigalopi,

mier, Li
Groton, MA Ron Schult Le
Char 1 ‘Tomm Bui, Grand Che-
nier, La.

David Sims, Lake Charles, La.; Miller
Mobil S/S, Creole La.; Louisiana Dept. of
Revenue & Taxation, Bat Rouge, Lai
Community Cof Houston, Tx.,
Savoie Lumber & Hardw Inc.

ere bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherf and carried the meting
was adjo

oeVIN THERIOT, PRES!WATERW DISTR NO. NI
ATTEST:

‘si JOHN A. CONNER.
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-5),

PROCEEDINGS
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

Recreation fone
in Hac

ron Parish, Louisi a €:00 p: m Mo
day, January 29,

Niembers Pres ~Cl Cabell, Gerald

Landry, Kenny Welch, Carrie Hewitt,

Members Absent None.
M/P Advisors: Butch Silver.
Guests: None.

‘The meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Gerald Landry and th fol-

lowing business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting of

December 11, 1995 were read and motion
was made by Carrie Hewitt, seconded by
Cliff Cabell, and carried to accept the
minutes as read.

Motion was mad by Gerald Landseconded by Cliff Cabell and carri to

accept the financial statement
Motion was made by Cliff Ca sec-

on by Blane Buford, and carried to
Carrie Hewitt as Ohairm of theBoa for 1996.

Motion was made by Blane Buford,
seconded by Gerald Landry and carrie
toname Chi Cabell as Vice-Chairman of

ea Board for 1996.
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Blane Buford, and carried to

purchase: curtains for th neadditi atth HRD/Multi.
Motion was mad by ch cs

Cab
»

sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

purchase an indoor flag p andflag for
the HD/Multi-Purpose Facili

Motion was made by Gerald Lanseconded by Cliff Cabell, and carri
Sacdinbe Sicltae ue Se aatey at th

Recreation Center not to excee
A

00.

Motion was ma by Kenny Welch
seco by Gerald Landry, and carri

purchase soil fort
new baseball held3 Fa Recreation Center not to exceed

$9,500.00.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-®
carriedonded by Cliff Cabell, and

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Js/ Carrie Hewitt, Chairman
ATTEST:

‘s/ Dwayne Sanner,
as.

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-6)

Public Notic=Fede paises
Review of a Proposed Su; lemDevelOperat Coordinaiaoc

Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resoure for the plan&

gonsist with the Louisiana Coastal

A copy of the plan describe above is
available for ins tal

requested to submit comment to the
Louisiana Departm of Natur

sion, Attention: ‘cs Plans, P Bo
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487
Comments be received within 15

days of this en 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

.
This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of theNOA Regulations on

tm
Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Mar. 7 - M-7)

PROCEEDING
‘ameron Parish Gravity Draii

District ae7, ag Middle Wage CCam
ron, La. 7

Board;Tata Board; Rodney Guilbeau Exe
Secty.

Proceedings from meeting of Feb. 26,

a Meeting called to order b
President Mi:

: None. Guests
George Bail

Li

Lloy Badon and Rodney
Guilbeaux.

minutes of Jan. 24,
second by Car-

, Passe
Motion t review and pay bills by Ivan

Barentine, second by Leroy Trahan,
passed.

Per reviewed: Motion to accept by
ero, second by L Tra-

han,Porite Goodrich Oil, pro;proposed struc-
tures, Miami Fee Well #5 Sabine Wild-
life

e

Hefu Sec. 13, T14 R12W.
drich Oil,

Fina refurbish existing drill site,
Sec. 24, T1485, R11W, Fina Lutcher Well
at Eas Mud Lake.

Concha Chem. Pipeline, 10°

co
ee

Mt. — oe me
4,5, 6, TiTosB Bia Soke 3 35
3 &quot Ri3w; And Sec. 31, TUS
RID Sher Miller, Irr Sec. 17, 18 re=21,ve 23 24 T15S R10 tre:

aintenance.

pipieline
jorrento, La.,

leetinge read the fax letter aRonnie le of USF&amp;W Service
GDD # *Gi Midkiff of NRCS and So

ry Stanle of U.S. Ci Galvesto stat-

where diggin will take place. Marcantel
used the information to fly to the area

and stake out the corssings. Bail-

ey is to prepare the mo fications to our

permit and forwar to Corps
Galveston.
A field trip was taken to the Smith

Ridge Bayou Bailey, Clay
Midkiff, John Stacy, David Richard, Ler-

oy Trah

-

Lloy Badon, Ivan Barentine
and (cGee on Tues., Jan. 30.
John Staof DNR CZ state that 2General Permit would be required to
clean out the Bayou. David Richard of

Gr Het stated that he was opposed
cleaning.* Map McGee reported that one

pipeline needs to be moved before work
can be done in the Deep Bayou - Middle
Ridge Road aren. Bailey is to
‘work up plans and pormilt for thi drain

age problem.
Lloyd Badon reported that the Fina

East Mud Lake toat ae done by
Crain Brothers is sing rather

smootly. according toBeottHeste
alley an Llo Badon mot

with the La. State Fire Marshal on Tues.

Ja 25, at the GDD wi property for the
inspection of our new office and mainte-nan buildings. “Plans, specification

asary papersshoul be completed within the next

days.
Brochures and price quotes from

Covington Environmental Equipment
Co. were reviewed and discussed. They
will Task todo a demonstrproject a in the nearKRo th GD #7 ‘Boardec to
purchase one, bids will be advertised inth Cameron’ Pilot for

for
culvert ln.

Board. Quotes came from Coastal
ulverts and National Concrete Pro-

ducts. No decision was reached.
‘The Board discussed purch aback hoe. Price quotes and 9

Norwe(John Deere), Cal Cam
d (or

(Case), were looked at

Sn aranitine tovii nac Bis ae deterwhie stback hoe would be
Should GDD: i Boadace is parch

would be advertisedne, bids in our offi-
cial journal, the Cameror. Pilot.

\ from C Parish Tax

Board reviewed a requ toclea
out Trahan’s ‘about 100’ from its

‘of Mexico, where

debris, logs or boards are blocking part of

the bayou. Badon is to check it out.

from the Cameron

ico Jury re: liabilit on streets,ro and bridges was rea and dis-

.
No action

gram. revit |.
A motion by Leroy Trahan,

Oil Ci i

‘by Ivan i Lioyd
350 Glenboroug Suite 240, Houston, Badon is authorized to purchase mater-

iaeation: We ‘0 Block 67, ae an aod
jon: jameron ;

;

Leases OCS-G S256, Lease offering date‘, Bad ne
i

tember 1 1975.

TAL for the above area provides
for the development and production of

. Support activities
be pena from an onshore

for bids on purchaes over $5,000.00 as

Se —
cote awoah che te Gacbamet

ing room.

‘There being no further business,
it Romero made a motion to

adjourn, second by Leroy Trahan,
assed.

jext meeting to be Mon., Mar 25, 1995

at 205 Middle = Road,NU Mis) MAGNUS = E
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-8)

€414220- Drainage Gate

Culverts, Mar. 18.
Bid proposal forms, information and

i obtained

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
DENISE LEA,
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (60 342-8RUN: 7 (M-9)

|OTICE,
JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT.
PROBATE NO.: 25,731

CALCA PARIS!
UISIANA

“S CoR
OFoe

See OF APPLI R

tivaie tol and com interest of this
Succession in and to the followi

Geacr

1

proper est to com-

prise of One Thousand ‘Tw
Hon ‘eo (1,240) acres, more or

ituated in th Parish of Cameron,Tetime
West Half (W/2) of Section 15, East

‘west Quarter

Soutie Quarter (SW/4 SW/4) of Sec-

QuarterQu (NW/4 NW/ of Section 23, All
in Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

‘am
.

isiana, and/or its siatigrep equi-
valent as set out and descril in Order

No. 24 ¢
dated August 14, 1981, of the

Office e Commissioner of
Son for th Sta ofLowieiana anda Ser
vitude Agreement, covering

ing th full an complete interest of this
Succession in and to the following
described Bropertyait in the Parish

of Cameron,
Sections a124,

25,

25, 26 27, an 28,
‘Township 12 South, Rang 12 west a
Sect 1 Township 12 South, Ran 11

Wef Oil and/or Gas Lease sought to be
ratified by the execution of the Act of
Ratification, was d ive as of

July 21, 1994, in favor of Ballard Explo-
ration Compa Inc., a reputable oil an

gas pavatn
ao abateand affecting all

the above described land for a three

year primary term, ual delayrent-
al of Eighty ‘Thousa Four Hundred

Forty fou Dollars ($80,444.00), a royal-
ty on the production of oil and/or gas of

‘Twenty-five (25%) percent, and other-
Wise in accardance with the copyof thLease. The Memorandu o Oil and

dum of the aforedescribed lem dated of.
the pfa 7 S9272 1

I

and i

is record in Con-

veyance Office Book 800, File No. 237421
of the records of Camero Paris!

,
Loui

siana. The Letter Agreement references
the aforedescribed Lease. Copies of the

aforedescribed Oil and/or Gas Lease,

Pemcce 6 Ol and Gas eaean
tter Agreement are ss Exhi-ie “A”, “B” and “C”,

,
to the

petition for authorit to eaac ce act
of Ratification on file in these succession

EidAgretiidat etiectivedit Jani
5, 1995, in favor of Ballard ExplorationCompan

Inc.
cov: erin and the

full and com interest of this succes-

sion in

and

to certian lands and particu-
larly a road traversing same, situated in
Section 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, and - Town-

shi 1 So th Ran 1 West an Sec-

of the
ap has been

will be completed no earlier
than the 15th day following either the
date of

the

required publication or the
te of the application by the

FDIC, whicheveris later. The period may
jonal Director for

good cause. T tial portion

inspection ‘one day following the

roqu or suc It may b inspected
Se Catia mepearomee

in regular business hours. Photocopies
of information’ in nonconfidential
portion of the application file will be

ereavailable uj

ier auc c Aschedule

ch copican ‘be obtained

Corporation.
Cameron State Bank

by: Roy M. Raftery, Jr.
President

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-13)

NOTICE TO ESTABLISH
A BRANCH OFFICE

In the matter of the establishment of a

branch office of Cameron
In acca with the laws of th

cet ‘of Louisiana and with particular
the provisions of Title 6 of

th Louisiana Revised Statutes of195and the Rules of the Office of Fin:

Institutions, Notice is hereby given
a ea

the Cameron State Bank, whose MainOiic and domicile is located in the city
of Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
is spelzi i

for a Certificate of Authorit
from Louisiana Coramissioner ofc Institutions to establish a

branch office to be located at 2215 Samp-
son Street, Westlake, Louisiana.

wishin to comment on

ce

ce Box 940 Baton Rouge, Lo
na, 70804-909 Th Office of Financial

a to consider
than 30comments recei’da after the date of publication of this

Notice.
The Public Secti

will be available at

Institutions for public n during
the regular business hours Of8: am. te

4:8 pm., Mon through Friday.
:

Mar. 7 (M-12)

the applicaFinancial

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consist

Review of an Initial Development Opera-
tions Coordination Document by the
Coastal Management Section/Louisiana
Department ofof Natural Resources for the
plan’s consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Reso Progr‘Applicant: Apache Corporatio 2000

Post Oak Boulevar Suite 100, Houston,
‘Tx 77056.

ation: Sabine Pass Block je eeOCS-G 14590, Offshore, Loui:

Descript Th Initital
al

Develop
Gees for th install

hore Production Uni (MO Clit
Rig No. 10 adjacen to the existing Cais-
gon and Well No. 1, produc a total of

two well via a propose ri

are

activities.
‘A copy o the plan described al

available for inspection at the Coa
Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rou Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. 00

Monday thru Friday. ‘T publi is
comments to th

Louisiana Department of Natural
arces Coast anagement. Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plan P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70! 804-

omments must be received within 15do of this notice or 15 days after the
Coustal Management Secti obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. is public notice is
ided requirements

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-1

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal ConsiReview ofa Propose Development 0

ations Coordination Ducment Do
by the Co: Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources lan’s consistency wi!

os Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.
plicant: Samedan Oil Corporation,

3 Glenbro Suite 240, Houston, Tx

cates Cameron Area, OCS-G

ee Bl 333 Lease offering date

: Proposed Developmentonam Coordination Document for
the above areas provides for the explora-
Hon, ‘develop and production of

tion 19, ip 12 South, re 11
West, Camero Parish, toca =use in wit

suant to the aforedescribed iene
terms and conditions of the Act ofRat
cation are set forth in a copy BaaSears the Petition filed hr

it

BY ORDER of the 14th Judicial Dis-
trict Court in and for the Parish of
Calcasieu:

Any opposition to the execution and
granting of said Act of Ratification may

be filed with the Clerk of Court of the
Parish of Calcasieu at an time prior to

the ii

pest perpof an order the
granting & said Act ofRatifentime a may be issued

expiration ace da
from the date of to

BY ORDER OF the wit Judic Dis-
trict Court, Lake ee een.this ist da of oF

PUTY CLE OF
“OF COURT

RUN: he 7 Pe
Notice is eee BleSe the c aeron State Bank, Came:

made application to the oder eam
Insurance for authority to

establish a branch office to be located atSamp Street, Westlake,
misiana.

jupport are to

be vcndanted G
an coahare base

located at Freshwater City, La. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these
activities.

A copy o the plan described
available for inspec ‘at the Coa

Management Division Office located on

th 10t floo of the State Lands and

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resoi ent _Divi-

sion, 0.

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448

Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

‘ided to meet the requirement
iOAA

i

samalet on

on
Federal ‘Consis-

a srmov Coastal Manage-
ment
RUN: Mar. 7

7

MAT

ae

Some people can stay longer
in an hour than others can stay

in a week.

—William Dean Howells

faz

4. Grants Upda
Itwas moved by)

joeuf a

th liability insura
and bridges shall b

immediately.
It was moved b

onde by Mr. Savoi

the following shall
Parish highw p

1.

R

north fr
Lak2 Bridge acr

Channel.
3 Widening of 1

Hackett’s Corner.
Monkey Isla

5. Overlay Hii
Chenier.

6. Overlay High
7. Overlay Higt

Carl

upon motion of Mr
Mr. Conner and ca

declared adjourne

Iss
PRE

PA
ATTEST:

/s/ BONNIE W. |

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 7 (M

not ine
costs. Call 318-’cnet

have been retur

You are hereb;

sale of all proper
are due, to satisfy
name of said del

amount due by «
rolls for said yi

immovable prop
as follows, to-HAEBTZ,
Lafaye L 7

70

St., Baton’ Rous
Non-Resident

0101020450, Ta:

on land of Elor

P ee ireea
Fo118 ‘Ge
Jeanette Duplic

010102 01
interest in

foe a

Due: $.19. trot
int in a tract con

R3W in N/2SE/
tract #3 of such |

of the Ma
NE/4NW/4_ 5S

SW/SE/4 Sec

survey of Ji
(11.02 acs).
21 T148 &

(#217785-707-5
BOURRIAQ!

liams Blvd., Ke
Non-Residen

0201006600.01
int in the folloy
“Total acres: |

25% to tax sal

LEDOUX, E

HAROLD A. LI
Winnie, Tx. aAssessment Ni
$22.13. Total A

cor

of

NE/4fear in s&# di



yn has been completed,
be complete no earlier

nonconfidential portion
on file is available for

in one day following the
file. It may

be

inspected

in th nonconfidential
application file will be

spon request. A schedule
ch copies can be obtained

s published pursuant to

of the Rules and Regula-
deral Deposit Insurance

Cameron State Bank

by: Roy M. Raftery, Jr.
Presiden

‘M-13)

TO ESTABLISH
NCH OFFICE

of the ee ofa

arish, Louisiana,Certifica of Authority
siana Coramissioner of
tutions to establish a

be located at 2215 Samp
stlake, Louisiana.

wishing to comment on

may file his or her com-

ing, with the Louisiana

ncial Institutions, Post

5, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
. The Office of Financial
no required to consider

received more than 3

late of publication of this

ectiofje the application
& at th oFinan

pul in during
aa LaEE DE san:

aday through Friday.
(M-12)

NOTICE
e of Federal Consistency
itial Development Opera-
ation Document by the
ement Section/Louisiana
Natural Resources for the

nc ma th Louisiana

achC,Corpora 2000

ward, Suite 100, Houston,

bine Pass Block 12, Le{Ofsh Louisian
Gtal Developrain Docu pro-

nstallation of the Mobile
ction Uni (MOPU) Clits
cont to the existi Ca

g a total of
ight-of-way

ced hydrocar
he viciniade

b hel
mshore

t Venice Louisia No
asitive species or habitats
to be affected by these

e plan described above is

nspection at the Coastal
Division Office located on

of the State Lands and
rces Building, 625 North
jaton Rou Louisiana.

:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,
Friday. ‘T public. is

submit comments to

epartm of Natur
Management Divi-

2: OCS Plan P.O. Box

yn Rouge, Louisiana

ust be received within 15oti or 18 days after the

gement Section obtains a

an and it is available for
ion. This public notice is

et the requirements of the
tions on Federal Consis-

proved Coastal Manage-
18.

(M-13)

NOTICE
ce of Federal Consipposed Development 0;
nation Duement (DO

al Management Section/

epartment of Natural
e plan’s consistency with

na Coastal Resources

Samedan Oil Corporation,
zh, Suite 240, Houston,

ast Cameron Area, OCS-G
337; Lease offering date

: Proposed Development
ordination Document for

48 provides for the explora-
ment and production of

Supp activities are to

from an. onshore base
sshwater City, La. No eco-

tive species or habitats are

be affected by these

he plan described above is

inspection at the Coastal
Division Office located on

r of the State Lands and
urces Building, 625 North

B Rouge, Louisiana.
8:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M.,

a Friday. The public is

submit comments to the

Department of Natural
pastal Management Divi-

on: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

on Rouge, Louisiana

must be received within 15

notice or 15 day after the

ent Section obtains a

Jan and it is available for

.
T public notice is

eet the requirements of the
latio on Federal Consis-

pproved Coastal Manage-
ms.

7 (M-17)

ee

rople can stay longer
than others can stay

illiam Dean Howells

[LEGAL NOTICES

CAMPARI POLI JURY
RUARY 26, 1996

Te Ca Parish Police Jury met

ial session on Monday, February2 199 at the Police Jury &quo in

¢ Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at

6:00 o&#39;clo P.M. ‘The following members

were present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr.
George LeBoeuf, Mr. Douaine ConMr. George Hicks Mr. Malcolm Savoi

fe

meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-
lowing item shall be adde to the
Agenda:

4. Grants Update - Dinah Landry
Itwas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeu and carried

ted

to

adi

acceptance of bids forpothol repair.
It was movi LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Gees carried, that
th liability insurance on roads, streets,
and bridges shall be reinstated, effective

immediately.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

hospitalization insurance plan through
Aetna Life and casualty sh be revised
as follows, effective March 1, 1996:

1. The basic ‘deduct will be
increased to $500.00 per person per
calendar year

ric drugs will be reimbursed at

8 rather than 100% after deductiSecond surgical opinions will bereimbu at 80% rather than
after deductible.

the following shall be a lis of Cameron
Parish highway priorities:

1. Road north from Camero to Grand
Lake.

2. Bridge across Calcasieu Ship
Channel.

3. Widening of road from Cameron to

Hack Corner.
4. Monke Island Bridge.
5. Overlay Highway 82 in Grand

Chenier.
6, Overlay Highway 1142 in Cameron.
7. Overlay Highway 27 to Hackberry

m Carlys
3 Overl Highwa 384 from Hack-

ett’s Corner to Boone&#3 Corner.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandisecon by
Mr. Conner and carried, eeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘pie ae ‘eenRONPARI FCPOLIC

J

JURY
ATTEST:

‘si BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-16)

NOTICE
rant io a — ertiegenot include int

costs, Call 318- tat 58 Mo the tot
amount oeAll taxe paid after March 1, 1996

must bepai with cash, money afder or

cashie check. N personal checks will

Tax Collector&#39;s Office, State of Loui-

siana, Paris!

unknown and on which certified notic
have been returned.

&quo ara her notified thatall taxes
which have been assessed against you for

S year 1995, on. movablefimmo
roperty, are past d a payable nowi accordance with LA. R. S. 47:: espThis Notice is published in complian

with LA- KS. 472180 and 47-2171. Ta
es must be paid immediately to avo

name of said delinquent tax debtor, the
amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said year, and the movable/
immovable property, assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit:

HAEBTZ, CHAD, 400 Fox Run #3,
Lafayette La. 70508-3950. Ward 1 Non
Resident, Assessment No. 0101020200,
Taxes Due: $79.26. 24x 36 camp per per-
mit #960 ae 3-11-92 loc off of Streeter

Rd., Sec. 1 T12 RAW.
HAR RAND P., 1914 Pericles

St., Baton’ Rouge, La. 70808 Ward
Non-Resident, Assessment o.

0101020450, Taxes Due: $21.32. Traile
o land of Elora Montie (From Mark

“JOHNS TIMOTHY, 1420 Atha-

Le St., Eunice, La. 70535. Ward 1

on-Resident, Assessment No.oxsh Taxes D $35 Camp
& Landin (#180570) (#218794Tos- #ZisTes 709-1160) Gro

jeanette Duplichan) Harol A.

t, ssessment01010299 Taxes Due: $83.76. 30
interest in the follow pe ‘T/eale

#240691. *Total acres: 12 acs. Und

a2 int in the tolls SSE Se 16; W2

g 21; (#207425 660-108).
EES ELLA, Rt. 1 B 39 Winnie,Tet 77665. Ward 1 yn-Resident,

Assess No- $i010804 TaxDue: $.1 *Total acres: .25 acs. Und 1/2
intin&#39; tra conte. 60 ac ef Se 26 T128

R3W in N/2SE/4SE/4 & exterior bds of

tract #3 of such parcel being all & identi-

cal land acquire.
CONNER, LINUS, P.O. Box 247,

Creole, La. 70632. W: 2 Resident,
Assessment No. 020001 Taxes Due:

$29 “Tot acr acs. Lots 7anSB partnNEAN wre re ape RasWi
Sear Pi 14 dbsR7W as per

survey
3/24/60

qi 0 a eB c 8

of

NZNEV/4/4 Sec

21 T14S R6EW sey 74 86 70

(#217785-707-59).
BOURRIAQUE, Ue 4520 Wil-

La hea ee oe 70065. Ward 2

jon-Rei Assessment No.020100 1, “en oe $8.42. 65%

int in me
5

foll lowi
pe

Tysale #240693
*Te Und int inWabeNma S 1 T14S RTW less

25% to tax sale #226871

eves. EUNICE THER!

HAROLD

Sec 23 a dist of 1320 ft, thence E a dist of
131,666 ft., (#192619 581-376 (#204718

646-407).RICH DENNIS, 724 W. Hale St.,

WAINW/4SE/4 Sec 2 TIES RTW contg 20

acs, os Und 1/4 int in und 1/6 (#170570
469-548-A).

‘Y, EVERE
i

2314 5th St, Port Neches, TX 77651.

ard 2 Non-Resident, it No

See pe on

|

line of pub hwy R/W where it intersects
with W line of T. O. Sweeney (#205407
649-400).

RRETT, ,
Rt. 8 Box 754,

Lake Charle La. ‘7060 Ward 2 Non-

Resident een No. oo
Sec 2 RTW,

be 20 acs, M/L (qonaMai70
5MTA JOHN F., 7114 Corbina

Rd. #50, Lake . La 70605-9175.

Ward 3 Resident, Assessmen No.

300057006, Taxes Due: $18.02. Lot 53Rate Sub #1 in W/2 lot 3J.M. Peshoff

sub frl Sec 12 & 13 T15S R9W (#205080
648-187).

POULLARD, ROY JAMES, Rt. 3 Box

886, Lake Charles, La. 70605. Ward 3

Reside ent No

Taxes. .05. Lot 42 Ratcliff Sub #1

in W/2 lot 3 of John Peshoff sub of frl Sec

12 & 13 T15S ROW (#199071 618-510).

Lake *

Resident, Assessment No. 0301003400,
jue:

Und 1/8 int in the foll: lot 4 of Miles &
Mathilda Bartie est of W/2NE/4

T14S R8W (#164710 439-688) (#213854
693-167).

ILANKENBAKER,

Be = DeRidder,
Non-Resident, Assessment No.‘a0100 Taxes es $16.21. Lot 1

blk F. Rutherford Beach Su in irr Sec 7

T15S R7W (#186398 550-350).
JAMES W. Il, co EVE-

LYN E. CORMIER, 718 LeBoeuf, St.,
New Orleans, La. 70114. Ward 3 Non-
Resident, Assessmen No. 0301
Taxes Due: $5.88. *Total acres:

Und 2/2intinE 3 a of SEANW/ Se
23 T14S R1OW Cormier Tract)

(#23910 809-605 Getat from Evelyn
Cormier).MCCA CAROLYE., Rt. iy yonGrand Chenier, La. 70643. Ward
Resident t, Assessm No. 030103
Taxes D : $31.34, *Total acres: 20.3:

acs. Tracts (11.5881 ac) H (7.2710 ac) L

(1.4634 Se 30 & 31 T1
#209698 hed.

SELLS, JUANITA DALE ETAL, Rt. 3
Box 764, Sulphur, La. 70663. Ward 3
Non-Resident, Assessment No.
0301058000, Taxes Due: $12.02. Beg
p S50ftN of SE cor of lot 93 or irr sec 66

ROW, then W 104.35 ft, N 208.7 ft,10435 $2 7 ftto pt ofbe (U2 acGorham Wilb Feigler 1/12

Soh F. Be
Wi(MA IRPRISES, Rt. 14Bo3 Lake Char Le, 70608 Ward

8 Non-Resident, Assessment No.
Taxes Due: $16.21. Lot

blk B Ruth
B

Beh Su of entire irr
Sec N/2NE/4 of irr Sec 7
Tiss RI (1682 492-605).

‘VERRETT, IT, Rt. 8 Box 754,
Lake Charle La. 70605. Ward 3 Non-

Resident, Assessmen No. 0801
Taxes D $97.82. &quot;Tot acres:

Und 1/2 int in the foll: wi o
E/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 27, T14S jess the

foll: pegataptsush & Sede (1.14
ace) (#168662 450-2THO Rt 2 Box

ORA JR. RR 2
La.70634-9651.

BS

B

Resident, Assessment
No

‘Taxes Due: $2.70. “Total acres: -1 ace.

Und 1/ int in the foll des prop: c 1235,

ft E of NW cor and on

N

line
Sone D, Hebe wat suce

(42210
720-358).

SIKICH, STEVE M., Rt, 2 Box 31A
Lake Charle La. 70605 Ward 4 Resi-

dent t, Assessmen Ni jo. 0400049600,
os

Da $581.49, Lot 15 & N. 50 fe iot16
blk 8 of sub of Hebert Summer Place, of
part of lots 25 & 26 T12S ROW (#136661
317-472) (#212075 683-299). (#215000
698-604), (#221107 721-43) (#233670
781-14).

goBE EDDIE JOSEPH JR. 405 E:

Rd., Lak Charles, La. 70605 WardNoatteride ‘Assessment Ne.

FOLSON, E. V. a 2205 Angeline St.,
™ Ward 5 Non

it

i oaf i
aoe

ee

ie S

the

fo lowi per t/sal:
acs. 50% int in the foll:9 i in th fell ‘0 int in the foll: und

1/10 int in
.

.

.
less 50% t/sale #235668

790-511).
FOURNERAT, KEVIN & JANA EST,

co AURELIAN & HILDA BEDARB, HC
69 Box 45B, Cameron, La. 70631. Ward5
Non-Resident,

,_
Assessm No.

0501 Due: $51.21. Lot 4
11 & 12 TI5S R1IW wiGri29 295-567). cea22841 733 7

(Kevin Fournerat to Clarence &
Vincent & ine in this asst.

. (x 52 -
ChurchSt. Holly

PIE, P JOHNSO 501
ao, Kansas Cit Ma.

Resident
ment No. oe race Du
$531.62. *Total 592.59 acs. Und

a the folsan 18.72 intin 1080
U2 /4,jes as /4 NW/4NE/4

&amp;N/2S/Se 12 & N/2 & N/2S/ Sec 11; &
S/2S/2 Sec 2 TI5S R1SW

. .

(#16012

he et canoe 646-656).
OILFIELD CONST,., Rt. 3Bors Ban La. 70535. Ward Non-

Reside Assessmen No. 0501054700,
Taxes Due: $36.59. Lots 3 & 4 blk 5 unit 3

pee oo 10-12 T15S R11W w/

ips (#165691 444-656).
LILLIAN PRINCE ET AL,

3246 32n St., Port Arthur, TX 77640.
Ward 5 Non- rent No.

088 os $2 ‘That
ata

pt

1

ftE

of NE cor

sfioe 4 bl 2 iB Co
5

located in W/2 of Sec 8, T15S, R1ZW & in

Sec 4 & 4 TIES R on

t plat

of

survey. ph James
und 1 int.

RICHARDSON, LINDA, 6650 Broa-
doak St. #99, Beaumon TX 77713-9786.
Ward 5 Non- eeeer ty it No.
0501104850, Taxes Du $48.77. Trailer

on land of Nanc or Roland Priou (1975

Fig a = 70 - sa eaen129
NIE,

3S0 apreliceLa. 70 Ward 5 Non-
Resident, Assessment No 0501130300,

Tax Due $54. oT to 2 wit 3 unit 5
Holly Beach sub of part of Sec 10, 11 & 12
T15S R11W a eee 524-377).

RES, Rt. 1 BoxWar Resi-

TaTot
ata. fA200 8 R BO deg1 EBOA
182

ft

W of NW cor Sec 40 T12S R10W,S
265s Wase wie E 254 ft to pt of

480).

acres: .96 acres.

Com at pt 4200 fin 89de13 E4S & 132 ft W of NW cor Sec
RIOW. S 16 ft, W254 ft, Nis f E2

ft to pt of be aaes 887-BROUSSARD, CARL
Box 190, Hackbar

ba

La, 706 Wa
Reside Assessment No. 0600005250,
Taxes Due: $91.46. *Total acre 1,00 acs.

Beg at a pt on

E

line of lot 4 of Benjamin
Ellender sub: sd p of beg is loc 137 ft S of

NE cor of lot 4 Benjami Ellender sub in
Sec 23 T12S 4R10W, then

S

slong E.
.

(#227708_752-85).
P.O. Box 5481,, WARREN,

Alexan La sTis Ward 6 ‘No
Resident t No. 0601004100,
Taxes Du $71. 4 Ca o land of Clai-
borne Du (From Mary Talbot, et s

at,
ment No. 0601032400, Taxes Du
$117.76. Imps on leased land (#150611
375-215).

RAMONAN, Rt.2Bo 392A,
Lake Charles, La. 70605 War 6 Non-

Resident, Assessmen No. 0601
‘Taxes Due: $5.00. *Total a

U 1/2 interest in all ‘th lo
property to wit: (1) und 1/4 int‘ot to dee reps, (#221024 720-

succ Odelia Trahan).
RON FISH & SHRIMP,‘CAME!

Box 131, Cameron, La. 70631. Wa t

Person Assessment No. 13000041650,
Taxes Due: $210.30. Inventories -300;

& E - 1300; F & F - 150.
LAFLEUR, Eee ae s See Sul-

phur, La. 70663 Personal,
Assessment No. aSo ‘Taxes Due:

$43.25. M & E
CRAB LANDI Rt. 2Box 259

C, Lake Charles, La. 70605. Ward 4 Per-
sonal, Assessme No. 1400001300, Tax-

es Du $24.35. Inventories - 50; M & E-
30.

‘AS CO, P.O. Bor 160Bayto TX 77522- 160 Ward 5 Per

} Assese No. 1500000850, Tax.e Due $7169.48, Pipelin - 89Oa
Equip - 26 Wells

- 55300;

a by J.

3

Puj en Bas cont 1 acb on iol est,
by J. A. Bel est, omas Barbie

Ro Miss RO (DON #2391
809-604).

MARY C. P.O. Box

45508, Baton Roug La. 70895. be 4

Non-Resident, Assessment No.

0401 eet 09. N60’ lot

21 Pelican Point sub part #3, asub in Sec

21 T128 ROW (2147 697-168

GUILLORY, ROSEVELT JOSEPH,

jent,

ment No. Sa01ne Taxes Due:

$236.66. Lots 9 &a 10 blk 4 Hebert Sum-

mer Place of part of lots 25 & 26 T12S

Pa wimps (#133989 308-64).
FANNIE J., co DOROTHYBRE 1099 Gordon Ave., Memphis,

‘TN 38122-2050. Ward 4 Non-
Assessment No, 040106 ‘Taxes Due:

Opelia Granger est in Sec 1, 2&a 12 T1
ROW... tier 454- 2).

BRYAN ANTHONY, 6121ARDOIN,
Willow Dal Houston, TX 77087. Ward 5

Assessment No.
‘Due: $68.28. Lot 5

blk 5 unit 1 Holly Bch, a sub of part of

Secs 10-12 T1658 Ril, W (#2097
67 BA ee 12X48 - Ser

1020:‘BORJ ED J, 23 Waite St.,
Malden, Mass. 02148. Ward 5 N

Resident, Assessment

0501010200. Testes ee97. ‘r
ae — 11.90 acs.

Ca sza
to all the foll: und 7/8 intPiao 390-7

DUHON HENRY, 3 Box 1078,
Sulphur, La 70663. wa 5 Non-

si Assessmentlent, it No. 0501040850.
Due 17.04. Lo 9 (shd be 10

subin

See 10-12 T15S Riiw (#191000
572-517) (#42572 #42573 #85057).

,
AssessmentPaneDue $1976.49. O

G Equip - 30 Wells - 15910; Ser #s:

76211 9621 7712
BLACK DIAMOND PRODUCTION

co PF Be
Box 1767, Lake Charles, La.

m the date of Sale, z will sell such
‘as each debtor will point out

in case the debt wi D poi out

suffi

at

propert nce and
farther deallMiisuaicaeee‘said ‘any debtor which

any bidder will ey
b th amonasot tax:

& interest and costs due by such tax

2

“TT sall will b without appraisement
for cash in leg tender money of the
United States srAme and the immov.
able property sold will b redeemable at

any time for the space of years by

payi the price given, includin costs of

percent interest thereon.i SAMES F.Savol SHERIF A

uisiana, on

Ser ceenapus tape sarbee paid, that I

will begin the sale of the same at the

ae yuse door in which Civil Court is

on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1996
and that a number of of said prop-

being adver-erty Bo it

1 ae he pe parte ha focieieae
law pre) to

.eae

sary terest.
isl SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

.

Parish Livestock Show.
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JULIE ANN TRAHAN of

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

eathe Blue Ribbon winner of the

pate pl Award.
She was judged
swine, bas and pet records for

the past four years.

on her beef,

STATE CHAMPION SHOWMAN — Brett Baccigalopi of South
Cameron High School, right, receives a silver award buckle from

swine judge Steve Dollarry at the 1996 Junior Livestock Show.

Baccigalopi ws champion junior swine showman.

Amber Trahan

Amber is showman

winner at LSU show

Amber Trahan of Grand Che-

nier 4-H racked up on the show-

manship awards at the Cameron

Amber was the champion 9 year
old beef showman, champion 9

year old swine showman and

cham 9 to 11 year old lamb

showm:
At th “District Show she was

the 9 year old champion beefshow-

man, 2nd place 9 year old swine

showman, 6th place lamb

showman.
Amber was also the 9 year old

state beef champion showman.
Julie Ann Trahan

Reporter

Jr. leaders

hold workshop
Cameron Parish Junior Lead-

ers held a workshop at Grand
Lake High School. Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-Hers participating
were Amber Trahan, Julie
Trahan.

Brandi Daigle of South Came-

ron Elementary was also a

participant.

GRAND CHAMPIO — Tiffany Boudreaux, right, of South

Cameron High School, exhibited the Grand Champion Lamb and

was also champion lamb showman at Aggie Days &#39 She is

shown with Judge Aaron Higbie and Blake Bonsal

Julie Ann Trahan,
Reporter

Nunez wins jr.

showmanship
Wayne Nunez of Grand Chenier

Elementary School was the win-

ner of the Junior Showmanship
Award at the National Junior

Brahman Show. He received a tro-

phy, belt and jacket.
Julie Ann Trahan,

Reporter

S. C. 4-H club

thanks the Pilot
Dear Mr. Wise:

South Cameron High school

io a Clu members can cer-

it The Cameron Pilot

for th Seapet publicity we

receive throughout the year. It is

extremely rewarding to see our

achievements in print on such a

timely basis. It is evident that you

are very interested in the youth of

Cameron Parish and our contribu-

tions to our school and community.
Again, thank you for your coop-

eration and interest in the activi-

ties of South Cameron High School

Senior 4-H Club members.
/s/ Tony Kay Nunez,

Reporter

CHAMPI Jarod South C
E

ui

Hig School, rig exhibited the Reserve Champion AOB Bullat

the LSU Junior Livestock Show. He is shown with Dr. Jim

Reeves, judge, left, and a representative of the Baton Rouge
Kiwanis Club who presented Baccigalopi with a silver tray.

Cameron Bank

rates superior
Bauer Financial Reports, Inc.

Coral Gables, Fla., the natio
leading bank analys announces

that Cameron Stat Ban has

earned a 5-star “superior” rating.
This prestigious award places

Cameron State Bank in the top
tier of banking for safety, strength
and performance.

ae most recent award is based

an analysis of financial data as

file with federal regulators for

the period ended Sept. 30, 1995.

CAMERON PARISH GROUP — Cameron Parish’s swine group
received first place honors at the 1996 Junior Livestock Show.
Parish group exhibitors included Brett Baccialopi, Lancey Con-

ner, Brad Hinton, Hofly Manuel, Brittany McDaniel and Erica

sh
erage s s

a.
2
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St. Joseph’s
Altar planned

at Hackberry

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Little on Portie Drive in Hack-

berry will be the scene of a St.

Joseph’s Altar this month.
Mass will be offered at the home

at 10 a.m., Monday, March 1 fol-
lowed by the traditional Feeding of
the Saints. Lunch will be served
from 11a.m.to3 p.m. andthe altar

Marsh restoration

set on Sabine Refuge
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

has announced the approval of a

plan torestore 92 acres ofmarshin
the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge through the beneficial usectimate dredged from the Cal-

casie River and Pass Ship Chan-
mel in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.
The approved restoration pro-

ject consists of pumping material

dredged during the 1996 mainte-

nance dredging cycle for the Calca-
sieu River and Pass. The plan pro-
vides for the disposal of about

1,185,000 cubic yards of dredged
material in ed, open water

areas of the refuge at an elevation

conducive to marsh creation. The
dikes are eae measures to
confine

and would be ead toerode sub-
sequent to construction.

A Project Cooperation Agree-
ment between the U.

S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the Stat
of Louisiana’s Department of

Natural Resources for construc-
tion of the projec was executed on

Jan, 31, and is being processed for
final approv by the Louisiana
Division of tration.

Construction is expected to

be i in May and be completed in
june.

Sweet Lake-Willow Lake

project is a

By DONNA DUBERVILLE,
American Press

The first phase of a project to

rebuild the Sweet Lake - Willow
‘Lake marsh was one of nine items

on the 5th Priority list approved by
‘a joing federal - state task force
last week.

“This project really needs to be
done. All the marsh north of the
lake will be affected by this,” said
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Presi-

dent on Nunez after the
meetin,

The ceat Wetlands Planning,
Protection and Restoration Act

Task Force approved the projects
recommended by its technical

committee.

They have already been

approved by the state task force,
but will need the Legislature’s
approval before the list is official.

The $4.76 million Sweet Lake

project is the only one in South-
west Louisiana. It is located north

of and adjacent to the Intrcoastal

‘Waterway, about three miles west

of the Gibbstown Bridge and six
miles southeast of Grand Lake.

Ship and barg traffic along the
Intracoastal has eroded its north-

ern shoreline about 1.3 miles into

priority
Swee Lake and a half-mile into

jow é.

Part of SWeet Lake’s shoreline
is badly eroded, affecting the adja-
cent marshes.

“There’s nothing between the
Intracoastal and Sweet Lake and

Willow Lake. Now when the boats
come through, the waves just goon

and on until they run out of ener-

gy,” Nunez said.
The waves break loose the

marsh turf, causing it to roll uThen the plant die and disin‘

grate, Nunez said.
Plans call for re-establishing

the shoreline between Sweet Lake

and the Intracoastal by construct-

ing rock breakwaters.
The project also includes

rebuilding eroded sections of the
shoreline and planting California
bulrush on 25,000 linear feet of

earthen terraces.

The cost of the Cameron project
is in the middle of the nine recom-

mended for fundin,

They range from a $940,000
plan to trap sediment in Little

Vermilion Bay to the first phase of
a $24.4 million aipb project in

Bayou Lafourch:
If approved e the Legislat

Nunez said work on the project
might begin in early 1997.

Chenier Plain projects
restored by the state

By DONNA DUBERVILLE,
American Press

Eight projects for the Chenier

Plain have been recommended for
immediate implementation,

reversing the state’s position
‘announced a few months ago,
state Rep. Dan Flavin said Friday.

‘The state Department of Natur-
al Resources and the Governor&#39;s
Office of Coastal iviti

announced plans to possibly scrap
dozens of coastal wetlands pro-

jects, focusing instead on two

‘major projects.
‘The heads of those departments

later verbally agreed to back off

-the idea of a deauthorization list,
“but no official statement was

issued.

Flavin and a delegation from
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
met with the new Department of

“Natural Resources secretary Jack

Caldwell in early February, ask-

ing to reinstate the projects to

protect Cameron&#39; siotlant
Flavin received word  rid

that es a letter to the

UU. S. Army of Engineers)
recommending “th eight Came-

“mon projects be implemented as

soon as possible.
Caldwell also ask that the

4

projects be linked to the ieeamodeling and reconnaissance

work on the Chenier Plain. le

they would provide immediate

protection, they would not attack
the problems of wetland loss in the

area, the letter stated.

The eigh projects ar

@ Brown’s

Cresle varies
rron/Creole

Marais Bank

Highway 58.

po Islanc Structures.

Perry Ridge Bank Protection.

Cote Sianch Hydrologic
Restoration.

Cameron KCs
to meet here’

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Colubmus Council

5461 of Cameron will hold its regu-

lar meeting Tues aie 12,a -

yes Picou,

served at 6:30ipper will be
with the rosary at 7:30, followed by
the meeting.

4

Lake Hydro

will be blessed at 5 p.
The altar will be seaieb for

veneration and prayer until 6 p.m.

The Public is invited to attend
the ain oris ennie eeto make donat contact

Mary Little at 742.46

0

or “Meli
da Hicks at 762-4279.

Parish gets
$3163 to aid

households

Cameron Parish will receive
-

$3163 to supplement emergency
utili under
the Emergency Food and Shelter
Program, the Cameron Communi-
ty Action Agency reports.

A local board made up of rep-
resentatives from the Police Jury

Catholic Daughters American Red
Cross, homeless, Knights of Col-

umbus, senior citizens and United
Way, will determine how the funds
are to be distributed.

Funds will be used for emergen-
cy situations where a household
would be in jeopardy of having
their utilities shut off because of

arrears. Recipients’ must have
proof of income, names and social
security numbers for all household-
members, and reason the

emergency has arisen.

Appointments will be made at
the Cameron Community Action

Age located at 723 Marshall
Street in the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter by calling 775-5145 and talk-
ing to June Bell.

School menus

Cameron Parish school lunch
menus for Mon., Mar. 11 thru Fri.,

Mar. 15, are a follows:
Mon., ‘Mar. 11 - Beef stew with

vegetables, rice, chilled pear

halv peanut butter spread, hot

irae. Mar. 12 -

,
but-

tered corn, tossed salad ‘with
dressing, chocolate cake, garlic
toast.

Wed., Mar. 13 - Hot ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, chilled peach slices,
hamburger bun.

Thurs., Mar. 14 - Chicken fai-

tas, vegetab - cheese cup, baked

potato, banana cake, flour

tortillas.
Fri, Mar. 15 - Fish burger,

baked beans, oven fries, layered
chocolate dessert hamburg bun.

Milk is served with each meal.

Library News

&# MEMORIAL BOOKSon Eege L. J.
Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

Palomino Horses, Raymond
LeBlanc by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.

nye aoe Ernest Taber

by Mr.
.

Dan Dupont.Pleas of G Cour.
tyards and Containers, J. A. (Su
Savoie by Jan and J oh Lockwood

and Family.

oes and Millwork,
immy Maurice Fulton by J. WBa and Ada Broussard.
Your Chickens, Layton Miller

by Adam pu Elma Hebert.

Signalma Layton Miller by
Charlotte, peool and Michell

Trosclair.

Nightmare Ship, Oda Manuel

by Charlotte, Scooter and Michelle
Trosclair.i -

Fall of the House of Usher, Ray-
mond LeBlanc by Charlotte, Scoo-
ter and Michelle Trosclair.

Cask of Amontillado, Audrey
LeBlanc by Charlotte, Scooter and
Michelle Trosclair.

Kindergarten
There will be kindergarten

n

for the 1996-97 oa yer must

have been born on or before Sept.
30, ‘19Sor

eieaee bring you child’s
certified birth certificate, shot
record and social security card. It

is not that the child younecessary
are registering be at school on this

day. :

THE CAMERON Parish 4-H Jr. Leader Club a clothes

for the needy as their aes CORE service

tured above are the me!

Help of Cameron. They are:
Saba Dupuie, Amanda Conner,

Mandy Broussard, Heather Taylor, Chad Pitre, Ryan King, Kristi

Jo Dupuie, Cassy ‘Broussard Cheri Gray, Shannon LaBove, and

Maranda Daigle.

project. Pic-
delivered the clothes to Care

STATE REP. Dan Flavin, center, is shown being Initiated Into

Cameron Lions Club by Ed Kelley, left, and Eddie Joe Conner.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Flavin initiated here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

State Rep. Dan Flavin was

installed into the Cameron Lions

Club last. week.
Ed Kelley conducted the initia-

tion.and. Eddie Joe Conner, who

sponsore Flavin, pinned the

Lions pin on the inductee.
Flavin gave a talk on his plans

for helping Cameron Parish and

the district which he represents in

TELEMEDICINE

Cont. from Pg.
and Telemedicine in Vameron.

She outlined several projects in
the future that Telemedicine is

working on such as prison teleme-
dicine, ‘offshore medicine, and
moble Telemedicine units for the
area.

Diana Foster, head of nursing
at South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital, explained ho the five moni-

tors at the local hospital are beink
used for patients to be treated ina
rural hospital without journeying

to a distant town for a specialist.
For instance, a doctor in New

Orleans, or even Lake Charles,
can look at a patient in a rural hos-

pital, such as Cameron, and is able

to give diagnoses and second

opinions.
the case of skin cancers the

monitor can see seven layers
under the skin, EKGs and finger-

prints can als be seen, and the

microcamera can see inside an ear

to the eardrum.
It can also&#39;s ultrasounds and

x-rays, and an example was shown

where a local boy he swallowed a

penny.
A local patient who has to be

seen by a New Orleans geneticist
every six weeks can no save thos

long and expensive trips by seeing
her doctor through telemedicine at

the South Cameron hospital.
Denison-Wicke ‘pointe

6
out that

the Telemedicine is a great tool for

continuing eoues -
peperams

and that
tions are welcome na

use the ser-

vices at the hospital.

4-H cookbooks

are available
4-H cookbooks are now avail-

able for purchase at the 4-H office,

Clipper Office Supply, Cameron

State Bank, and Calcasieu Marine

Bank in Cameron. The cookbooks

are made with recipes that were

colelcted from the 4Hers who

entered the 1995 Contest Day held

on Oct. 14, 1995. The cost of the
cookbooks are $5 each.

wee

Love is what you’ye been

through with somebody.
—James Thurber

the legislature. He urged mem-

bers and local groups to make a list
of priorities for the parish.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot was

presented with a 25 year member
pin by the club.

_Kelley announced that the state
Lions convention will be held in
Lake Charles in 1997.

Special guests at the hunct. :on

were Alvin King and Ravdy
Fuerst, Lake Charles employees.

Missionary to

speak here

Dr. John Nuessle will be the

guest of both Wakefield United

Methodist and Grand Chenier

Methodist as these churches

gather as a charge Fri., Mar. 8, at

the Cameron church.
Dr. Nuessle is a missionary who

has traveled extensively on behalf
of the Methodist Church to Africa,

Australia, South America and
throughout the United States. He
will share stories of the mission
field and answer questions

The special evening of fellow-

ship along with a covered dish din-

ner will begin at 6 p.m.

4-Hers meet

The South Cameron Junior 4-H
Club’s February meeting was

called to order by President
Christa Richard.

Tonj Kay Nunez reported on the
Parish Beef Show and Jarod Bac-
cigalopi reported on the parish
Market Show. Robert Nunez

reported on the District Beef Show
and Scott Canik reported on the

District Market Show.
S. Rodrigu complimented

the scholarship winners who were

Amanda Johnson, awarded a

$1200 participation scholarship
and Robert Nunez, a $1400
Champio Junio Beef Showman-
ship

Mrs. Rodrigue explained record
book contests. Mr. Mile presente

dinformation on the Agriculture
and Judging Contests.

Robert Nunez,

Vote is Tues.
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters,
reminds everyone that Mar. 12,
1996 is the Presidential Prefer-
ence Primary election.

ee: party candidates
are: Lamar Alexander, Patrick J.“Pat Buchanan, Charles E. Col-

ae “Bob” Dole, Steve Forbes,
Gramm, Alan Lee Keyes,te Taylor.

Democratic oe senaicLyndoneqive E. Llo

NAMED AS Knight and Fami-

ly of the Month, respectively, by
Our Lady Star of the Sea K C

Council were Calvin Boud-

reaux, top photo, and Roy —
lower photo.

Youth retreat
held at G. C.-

Deacon Ed Normantowicz of
Lake Arthur conducted a Youth
Retreat Mar. 1-2 in the St. Eugene
Catholic Church Hall. The retreat

began at 7 p.m. Friday, and con-

cluded with a mass at 9 a.m. Sun-

day in the church.
The staff included Andrew

Aguillard, Steven Barry, Brandon

Broussard, Steven Broussard,
Rusty Faircloth, Melissa Miller,

Jennifer Nunez, Jessica Richard,
Jennifer Sanford, and Jessica and
Justin areb of Lake Arthur and
Grand‘Attendi the retreat were:

Susan Abshire, Stacie Booth,
yan Bourriaque, Jonathan

Cogar, Brandon Conner, Carl Con-

ner, Jessica Dimas, Amanda East,
Scott Hess, Shelley LeBleu, Bryan
Colby Little, Jodi McCall, Everett

Miller, Keith Miller, Cas Pinch,
Benjamin Richard, Eddie Richard,
Josh Richard, Sarah Richard,
Heather Sturlese, Kara Theriot

and rp Vaug! hn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donal Richard

were Friday night’s chaperones.
Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath is

pastor of St. Eugene Parish.

Grand Lake 4-H

Grand Lake 4-Hers recently
held a multi-event. In charge of
the pet show were Jr. 4-H member
Keri Cronan and her mother, Nan-

cy Cronan. Sr. 4-Hers taking part
were Mandy Broussard and Chad
Sullivan with their pet dogs.

In charge of the ice cream party
was Jr. Leader, Heather Taylor.

In charge of the Record Book

Workshop were leaders, Sherry
LaVergne, Nancy Cronan and
Darlene Taylor. Jr. Leaders,
Heather Taylor and Mandy Brous-

sard assiste new members with
their record books. Other Sr. mem-

bers attending the workshop were

Todd Thomas and Chad Sullivan.
Heather Taylor,

Older workers
“Jewels in the Workplace” will

be theme of the Cameron Parish
Council on Aging’s 20th anniver-
sary Older Worker of the Year

celebration banquet.
It will be held Mar. 7, at 6:30

p.m. at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose building. The date and
location of the banquet have been

changed from the original date.

Crime Stoppers
On Jan. 10 or 11, in the marsh

on the west side of La. 27 by the
Parish line north of Hackberry, a

3.9 76-model ae aoemotor, 2 red plastic gas cans.
HP Sohne outboard moto 3
model were taken. The value of the
stolen items was $1,850. A chain
was cut to gain access to one of the
motors.

Anyone having information as
to the person or persons responsi-
ble for this crime please call Crime
Stoppers at 775-7867. You do not
have to give your fame, a code

number will be assigne Crime
Stoppers is offering up to $500 for

ees so to the arrest
and conviction of the ma =

sible for this crim:
a

FOR s
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE NOTICES REAL ESTA

FOR SALE: 1987 21 1/2’ = ‘LAM nt responsible for anyone&#3 FOR SALE
Wheel son trailer, debts other cane own.

5
Lee 1,870 sq. ft. wood frame house on

condition, Call 345-4
LaBove, 291 Jimmy Savoie Lane,~ 1/3 acre, Chenier area.

3/7I

FOR SALE: Baby bed with sheets,
$30. Call 775-7974. 3/7 - 14p reasonable rates. Contact Edwin A.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
Kelley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.

checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds
and tired feet. To place aclassified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are oneiets 25 words or less, $3.50
(eac additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 am.

- 3/7p

Service: Lice:
Inst

4/25p

WIS:

birthday? Place a birthday ad

2x2 or $25.50 for a 2x3, ink

‘Cameron, La. 70631. 2/29 - 3/14p

INCOME TAX Returns done at

O. Box O, Cameron, LA 70631. 2/15

‘WENDALL’ et es
Bonded, and

ured. Call ain &quot;77 2/8 -

HING SOMEONE a happy
with

The Cameron Pilot. Only $17.50 fora
icudes

GARAGE SALE; First United
Pentecostal Church of Hackberry,
March 16 from 8 a.m. to5 p.m., build-

ing behind church on Legion St.
Household items, clothing, childrens

and adults, electric equipment, etc,
also baked goods, cakes, etc. for sale.

3/7 - 14p :

—«——~—~—~———
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

amie

photo and artwork.
Send your request with photo,

along with payment, to: The Cameron

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuin-
cy, La. 70633, or call or drop by Cli
per Office Supp in Cameron,
between the hours of 8 a.m. anda

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Phone

775-5645.
‘All birthday ads must be signed.

For more information call 786-8004,
786-8131, or 1-800-256-READ.

— WHAT’S COMING!

GARAGE SALE

GAME
TUES.. MARCH 12 - 7 P.M.

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL GYM
TEAMS WILL BE MADE UP OF

THE GRAND LAKE FFA &a SOUTH CAMERON FFA
Advance Tickets Are Available From:

Gary Pook st 558- 92 O eat ie Ce a cee:

Tickets: Adults

S- HAIR PRODUCTIONS

HAIR PRODUCTIONS has re-opened for business.

Prices in the future will vary on services according
to hair length.

As soon as possible, I will be offering a full

product line and other services. In order to

accommodate my clients, I will be opening
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Call for an

appointment or walk in.

5-5482 Deborah Corley

4 BIGGEST BASS

March 15 - October 15
Weigh In At Rudy’s In Creole

During Regular Business Hours

A Winner will be announced each month and $15

in merchandise will be given as a prize (no beer or

liquor).
At the end of October, the largest bass of the

season will be announced and the winner will

receive a $10 Gift Certificate from Rudy’s

RUDY’S FISH ‘N STOP

of wharf.

15.6 acres with all mineral, Little

Habco Realty, P.O. Box F, Cameron,
[a 775-5 Contact DL. Bras:

seaux, (Home pho (318)
538-2557). 2/22 - 3/2

BEACH HOME and extra lot in
Florida subdivision in Johnson Bay-

ou. Three ms, three bath-
rooms, garage, central air and heat,

lace, wet bar, Jenn-Air stove,
screen enclosed under home. Excel-

s hunting and fishing in area. Bird
sanctuary around property. (318:
569-2593. 3/7p

LARGE HOUSE for sale: grbe

be

moved, in good condition,

rooms, 2 baths. Call 540° 0

or

542-4523. 2/29 - 3/7p

ximately 175

iwy. 27, 5 miles
‘ommerical or

cost $48,000, sacri-
or best offer. Call

318-478- 868 1/25-4/11p

FOR SALE

_

ono. no on pilings, large
place, built-ins, landscaped

ner lot, Cameron.

Larg brick no stone fireplace,
built-ins, office, landscaped lot, a

lean-‘o barn, le.
102.8 acres, Lumas Rd., DeRidder,

$124,000.
49.3. acre a Rutherford Rd.,

wma Jeanne or Braxton Blake at800-256- 3/7Ic

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

SALE: AKC Dalmations,s &q 1-26-96. Call 775-5656.

FREE PUPPIES: Lab mix. Call

542-4213, behind Kajon in Oak

ve. 3

WANTED

CRAFTERS AND Artists: Turn

your hobb into moncy. Nature

related items and Cameron Parish

Shop featuring local talent. Call Cyn-
di atais 7586 for more information.
2/29 - 3fIp

Se

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Sprin clear-
ance and baee

ssaaV on all units in
stock. Over 200 to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/1Stfc

CARD OF THANKS

A specia thanks to Johnson Bayou
Volunteer First Responders, Johnson

Bayou Volunteer Fire Department,
the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Office,
and bystanders who were at the truck

roll-over on Hwy. 82, two miles east

of Johnson Bayou High School, on

March 2 1996. Thanks, not only for

helping the EMTs, but also for com-

forti the patients. All your help was
~

greatly appreciated. God Bless.

Cameron Parish

Emergency Medical Service

CA OF

Jury,
ders and Dr. Gore, and Sout Came-
ron Home Health and stCreole 542-4288

erry)

‘Veda Vince

Spring Clearance Sate
On ALL

MERCHANDISE
in Store!!

This may be your only chance to

find Savings of this kind!!!

S$AVER’S
911 Marshall St., Cameron

775-7065

GROCERY
OF CAMERON

OPEN MON.-SAT. -- 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Lake Charles visited Elora Montie

Sunday

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 7, 1996

By Elora

Grand Chenier News

Montie

Asa Nunez isin a Houston, Tex.,

bee where — pader
surgery.aoi well and is oe ho this

weekend.

Cameron
ation held ao general memb

ship meeting in Lake Charles,Ther Feb. 29, with a Dutch treat
dinner. Annual dues were turned

in to the secretary, Barbara I.

Bankens.
Attending from Grand Chenier

were Cressie LeBrun, Bertha RElora Montie, Lillie Harrison and

Rosa LeBlanc.

VISITORS
Mrs. Geraldine Pellegrin and

Stephanie of Houma spent the
seekend with Mrs. Pellegrin’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin C!

Bonsall.
Hubert and Paula Levergne of

Charles visited Mrs. Bernice
Clark and the Barron Broussards

last week.
The Earl Booths aee the

Mhire spent the weekend with

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1992 Chevy Cavalier,
4 door, 4 cyl., high mileage, $5,500.
Call 775-5294 after 5 p.m. on week-

days. 3/7 - 14p

FOR SALE: Reduced to $2,200.
Suzuki, 4 x 4 Jeep, nice wheels, eco-

nomic clean. Call 775-7466 after 5

p.m. 3/7p

HELP WANTED
___

NEEDED for 6BABYSITTER
week old and 4 year old in my home.

Please call Becky at 542-4585. 3/7p

and Mrs. Dave Ball in Monroe.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Eugene Catholic Church will

have the Way of the Cross and
Adoration every Friday afternoon

from 5-6:30 p.m. ane Lent.

There is a prayer meeting sch

duled for Wed., 13, at 6: 3
p.m. in the Cathol ‘churc hall.

SCHOOL NEWS
The annual Preschool Roundup

ws held at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School Mon., Mar. 4, in the
school auditorium. Mr. Uland

Guidry conducted the roundup
and Mrs. Nell Colligan, R. N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
spoke to the parents about immu-

nizations now required by law

before a child begins school.

Bryan Ardoin

rites held

Funeral services for Bryan
Anthony Ardoin, 30, of Hol
Beach, were held Sat. Mar. 2,

iol? oe Trinity ‘Catholic

Th aa Robert Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in Head of the
Hollo Cemetery.

Mr. &quot;Ar die Thurs., Feb. 29,
1996, in a local hospital.

‘A nativ of Houston, h was an

Army veteran anda member of the

National Guard for four years. He

worked at M. D. Anderson Hospi-
tal. He had lived in Holly Beach for

two years.
Survivors are two brothers,

Robert Rice and Nicholas Ardoin,
both of Holly Beach; and his

parents, Virginia and Rudy
Ardoin of aay Beach.

Huber “Anato Cleme a

[Production Manager; Rose Ashworth, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff

Members:

Family night was held at Grand

ae ‘Eleme School Wed.,
6, in the auditorium. Mr.

Cajun humorist, gave an anti-
talk.

— TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED —

Offers Paid Vacations, Sick Leave, 401K Retire-

ment, Safety Bonus, Insurance including health, life,

dental and cancer. Apply:

FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS
Cameron -- 775-5006

a
USPS 085980

:

Telephones: 786-8131 or-786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jetfra Wise DeViney, Advertising Mana jer; Shirley Johnson,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as second class mail at eo Louisiana and Lake Charles.)

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postag pai

POSTMASTER; Send address change to: Th Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.)

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70601

Subscription Rates: $14. 56a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu|

Parishes: $16.64 elsewher In La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

ATTENTION: ALL FISHING

and CRABBING INTERESTS
The United States Army Corps of Engineers will begin

dredging of the lower Mermentau River on the estimated date

of April 8, 1996. This notice serves as warning for those people
with fishing and crabbing interests in this area to take ail

y pi
while the Corps of Engineers performs

Its dreding activities.
East Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal District

RUN: Feb. 29, Mar. 7, 14, 21 (F-68)

WANTED: Reliable mature per-
son to drive a one-ton truck for a

major comp Driver must be

aggressive, friendl and able to meet

all requirements for a CDL license,

includin HASMAT, preferably liv-

ing in the Creole-Cameron area. Seri-

ous

p

ueetv please call 542-4390.

HELP WANTED: Part and full

time guard wanted. Must pass
BPS requirements and company

screening. Phone 1-800-831-1577
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday

thru Friday. 2/29 - 3/7p

CAMERO RECREATION Cen-

ter is now taking applicatio for a

part-time cook. ly in person at

Center. For in ormat call

775-5087. 2/22 - 3/7

Steel Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.9 Square

Fencing,
,6 Steel “T” Post.

12.1/2.Ga. Barb $11.
‘Quantity Dicoun Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold its planning meeting at 9:00

a.m., Thursday, March 14, 1996.

RUN: March 7 (M-15)

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

CAMERON BRANCH
é

Is now hiring a. . .

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Call or come by:

(Lake CHARLES DIESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

To catch the big fish,

you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn n oil, so

DESIGNED FOR THOSE WHO ARE

FISHING FOR PEACE AND QUIET

you troll smokelessly.

Lake Charles Yamaha
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

1210 Ryan, Lake Charles
©1991 Amencan Honds Motor Co,. Inc. Always wear 3 person flotation device while boating and please read your owner&#39; manual

So come in today and

hear what you’ve
been missing.

COME IN FO
ey WaT

Power In Tune With Nature

DA.

nAaRN&amp;

e Kawasaki

436-8449



THREAT TO
FISHING AND HUNTING

We all know our refuges are

about to open and also the Miami
lands.

ing, all fishing by the People for
Ethical Treatment of Animals

(PETA), an animal rights organi-
zation that with other groups
wnat to ban all fishing in 1996.

We know that the commercial
fishermen and sports fishermen

are fighting now over the gill net

ban. We know studies in Texas on

catch and release do kill fish,
whether using of live bait or artifi-

cial bait, especially worm fishing.
All of this gives these or; -

tions more gun powder to set off

the keg.
The radical groups are blind to

the fact that anglers and hunters

have for years taken the burden to

restore and manage fish and wild-

life resources, protect non-game
wildlife, and conserve habitats for

our fisheries. This all comes from
excise taxes paid by fishermen.

Example: 50 million anglers paid
$625 million to resource manage-
ment programs, through purch-

licenses. These extremists are

targeting 25% of the U. S. popula-
tion that pays for conservation

programs that benefit all

Americans.
These people will use arson,

property destruction, burglary
and theft to accomplish their goal.
‘They even think ants are equal to

humans.
‘This is 1996 and it’s open season

on American&#39;s anglers by anti-

fshing organizations. These folks

are large in numbers nationwide,
close to 500,000 members.

On Sept. 28, 1996, it’s National

Hunting and. Fishin Day, but the
PETA is pon up National Fish

Amnesty Day, urging anglers not

to fish. Th aio plan to get into

our schools and give scare talks to

our young children. Their motto is

“Love our school’s anti-fishing
campaign.” They even have people
from the United gdom who

have been successful in having
sports angling banned in several

waters in England and Germany.
Some tactics they plan to use from

the United Kingdom are: scaring
fish from under tournament

anglers, wading in water where

fishing is going on, sabotage ofscu-
ba diving equipment, boating in

le ‘are fishing,areas where peo}

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
‘Coonine + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES:

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

ly posed as

researchers for the “Natio
Survey on Sports Fishing, going
around docks, beaches and fae
asking angler survey questions.
The angler doesn’t realize what’s

happening, as he believes it’s a

real survey to help out fishing.
They may ask questions like

“Do fish feel pain? What are fish

experiencing when flopping
around the deck after being

caught? Is your pet different from
a fish?”

There will be anti-fishing
demonstrations at tournaments,

working locally to ban fishing at

the local level. There will also be
billboards. Their way of getting a

Jocal lake or river ban is where

anglers are creating a litter prob
lem, trespassing or boats causing
beach erosion.

They also work hard on fly
fishermen because most fly fisher-

men have lots of money. As for
bass anglers, these groups will

target tournaments, with demon-
strations and protests. This will

bring them publicity and help
them look good. Fishing piers will

catch heck also, just as much as

g tournaments.
Also targeted will be live baits,

which they claim also suffer pain.
Worms, live clams, pieces of other

fish, live eels, even chicken necks
and bull lips for crab baits as well

as cow melts.
You say you enjoy the outdoors

and enjoy fishing, well they&#3 tell

you you can still enjoy the out-
doors or the love of water, by ski-

ing, camping, hiking, swimming,
canoeing and many more without

killing fish. They also say sport
fishing entertains at the expense

of innocent animals like hunting
or bullfighting. I could go on but
you get the idea.

It is advised that anglers who
are approached by individuals
claiming to be associated with the
national survey on sports fishing

should refuse to cooperate with
the study and do your best to

expose these people who aretrying
to stop all fishing. let your local,

state and U. S. elected officials
know how you feel and we don’t

want fishing stopped and to put a

law on the books to stop the har-
assment they intend to put on all

fishermen, fishing women and

young anglers.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri, Mar. 8, 1 a.m. and

1:30 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 9, 1:45 a.m.

and 2:15 p.m.; Sun., Mar. 10, 2:45

am .and 3:15 p.m.
Good: Fri., Mar. 8, 7 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 9, 8 a.m. and
8:30 p.m.; Sun., Mar. 10, 9 a.m.

and 9:30 p.m.

Thanks from

4-Hers for news
Dear Mr. Wise:

Thank you very much for the

many articles and photographs
that you have printed throughout
the school year of the activities
and achievements of South came-

ron High School Jr. 4-H Club
members. Without the publicity

we receive in The Cameron Pilot,
our 4-Hers would be unable to

effectively complete our record
books. We are very fortunate to
have The Cameron Pilot as our loc-

al newspaper.
‘On behalf of the South Cameron

Jr. 4-H Club, I express our

gratitude.
/s/ Robert Nunez,

Renorter|
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Agency

The Family and Consumer Sci-
ences I class at Hackberry High

School performed three child dis-

cipline skits for the 4th FHA Club

-,
Feb. 9, in the school

‘The skits were learned during a

child care unit with Mrs. Vickie
Parker. Each skit was a perfor-
mance of the right and wrong way

to train a child to behave ina store,
at the dinner table, and with othe

children.
Class members were: Macken-

zie Thibodeaux, Lacey Annett,
Nicole Swire, Jessica Guilbeaux,
Maranda Daigle, B. J. LaBove,
Summer Hicks, Mikey Schexnid-

er, Marcie Seay, and Brad Welch.

Summer Hicks, president, pres-
ided over the meeting with Mandy

Schexnider presenting a devotion
and Mandy Nunez giving a finan-
cial report. Members were

informed about Regional and
State FHA by Mackenzie Thibo-
deanx and Michelle Oregeron.

Southwestern Region FHA con-

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:

Thank you so much for helping
the 4-H program. We really appre-
ciate all the help you have given
our program.

Please pu these articles and

the others I have sent for the last

two weeks. These are very impor-
tant to our program and this is our

last week to get these articles in

due to deadlines.
Thank you,

ésf Julie Ann Trahan

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO

Hackberry class performs skits
ference is scheduled Thurs., Mar.

7, at the Lake Charles Civic Cen-
ter. Hackberry’s local FHA Vice

President Julia Sanders is also
Southwestern Regional Vice Pres-

ident o Finance Hackber ha

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

48 FHA members and chaperones
planning to attend Regional.

State FHA conference is Mar.
24-26, in Baton Rouge. There will

be 20 attending from Hackberry

‘ALLST
199 — Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6
AVG tilt.

ing rear

Clo Olt dee
‘95 remaining trucks.

Ask about extra

close-out rebates

MORE THAN A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

THE ALL-NEW

, Cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

much more.

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Till, cruise, am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

914,497 ......

PARISH

BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

Funeral services for Claude
LeBlanc, 72, were held at 2 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 5, from St. Margaret
Catholic Church.

e Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-
ciated; burial was in Combre

Memorial Park.
Mr. LeBlanc died Sat., Mar. 2,

1996, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron he lived

most ofhis life in Lake Charles. He

was an y veteran and retired
from St. Margaret Catholic School
after 29 years. He was a member of

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church.

urvivors are his wife, Beatrice
Hamilton LeBlanc; two sons,

Michael Hamilton of Houston
Tex. and Claude Carl LeBlanc of
Lake Charles; three daughters,

ae Dones-Lane of Dallas,
TEx., Cassandra LeBlanc of Lake
Charle and Karla LeBlanc of

Houston; three sisters, Mary and

Joyce LeBlanc, both of Houston

and Vetar January of Cameron;
three grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Mtr
Ns aR CCL)

meat

ea TT

seat and

Stk. #236-6

ENTERIAINMENI COMPLEX

EQN 3-ccre tropical island with

changing skyscape, rainforest,
waterfalls and more!
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type special effects Pirate Show!

&quot;HOT CASINO
—

[AINMENT COMPLEXTER CHARLES: LA.

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628
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Lake Charles, Louisiana

with nightly entertainment!
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Buffet Extravaganza!
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Win a Caribbean Cruise Sweepstake
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ENTER! (Now THROUGH MARCH 15, 1996)

a oe A fabulous 7-night adventure for two aboard

4 days/3 nights for two at the exclus‘Cast ipa iv bleaqeite: Nevado

Pla \ Hotel Casi Entertainment Com}EXT S00 Ur Parzes—includes special gifts and prizes.
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‘near Las Vegas including airfare.

ae oee Bk Heli each oe vc ou

Looser Slots! More winners

more often!

FREE covered parking
and valet parking!

“You&#39;v got to see

it to believe it!”

—Merv GRIFFIN

Royal Caribbean Cruise Line.

mplex in Lake Charles, LA.
&#39; Got Same Agu Canbeon Cong
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Come and see why Chevrolet has won

BACK-TO-BACK
a

TRUCK OF THE YEAR
AWARDS!

_..And check out the rest of the 1996

#1 SELLING TRUCK IN LOUISIANA
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MRS. TAVIA CARTER, 92, is

one of the regular participants
in the supervised exercise prog-
ram at the South Cameron Hos-

pital Fitness Center. She is

shown above riding an exercise
bike. (A photo of another parti-

cipant, Marilyn Landry, was

incorrectly identified in last

week’s Pilot.) Photo by Geneva

Griffith.

Mardi gras

survey set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival is making a survey to see

if enough people are interested in

forming a Mardi Gras Krewe for

lower Cameron Parish.
The Krewe will have to have an

organizational meeting to deter-

mine by-laws and write a charter.

The Krewe would be a member

of the Krewe of Krewes of Lake

Charles, and the Krewe would be

able to participate in Twelfth

Night, Children’s Parade, Krewe

of Krewe’s Parade, and Grand

Gala.
Local events can be planned

such as a summer barbecue, King
Cake parties, a Mardi Gras Ball,

parades, etc.

The organizational meeting
date will be announced if enough
people wish to participate.

ose answering by Mar. 20,
1996, will be the charter members.

Peggy Benoit, Festival secret-

ary, asks that replies be mailed to

her at P.O. Box 19, Cameron, la.
70631 or call her at home after 5

p.m., 542-4541.

Book Fair set

Cameron Elementary School is

holding its annual Book Fair

Mon.-Fri., Mar. 14-22. In addition

to regular school hours, the library
will be open from 4-6 p.m. Wed.,

0.

Cut

March 1: Ith

‘0631

\MERON

OT ee
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Parish!
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A

list of possible cuts in Came-

ron Parish school programs and

personnel was released to the

news media at the school board

monthly meeting last week.

Superintendent Pam LaFleur

passed the list out to the board

members at the meeting with the

intention that board members

review the items and be prepared

insidered

by School Board
should be public and District

Attorney Glen Alexander agr

Morris said he was not trying to

hide anything from the public and

that there was nothing new on the

list.
Mrs. LaFleur said she regretted

having to recommend any cuts.

The 1995-96 budget included more

than

to discus them at the April said.

meeting.

Peggy Boudreaux, president of

the Cameron Associati

cators, asked if the public was the media an‘

;

After a discussion the board and

ation of Edu- yaFleur agreed to give copies to

d the Association.of

going to see the list before the Educators president.
board acted on it and LaFleur said

no.

Bill Morris, board president,
said he was reluctant to publicize
th list before the board had made

the final decision on the cuts.

Mrs. Boudreaux said ‘they
couldn’t do that as the information

Pat and Bill

get top votes

Pat Buchanan and Bill Clinton

were the top vote getters in the

Republican and Democratic pres-

idential primary in Cameron par-

ish Tuesday but the turnout was

very low.
Only 9 of the 12 precincts had

their votes counted as the voting
machines jammed in three of the

precincts and will not be opened
until Friday.

In the 9 precincts counted, 214

Democrats voted--Clinton, 159;

Lyndon Larouche, 21; and Elvena

Lloyd-Duffie, 34.

In the Republican primary 45

votes were cast with Pat Bucha-

nan getting 28 votes; Bob Dole, 13;

Steve Forbes, 3; Morry Taylor, 1;

and Lamar Alexander and Allen

Lee Keyes, with none.

Statewide, Clinton and Doyle
were the winners in the primary.

Resgistration
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

will hold pre-registration for its

1997 School of Religion after mas-

ses on Saturday and Sunday,
March 16 and 17 and during
catechism on Monday and Tues-

day, March 18 and 19.

‘Late registrants will have to

pay the full price of textbooks and

deliveries.

Poster given jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Telephone Company
has made a donation to the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury of the origi-
nal

painting of the
isi Fur

and Wildlife 40th Anniversary

poster.
It features a cowboy riding on

the back of an alligator by the

seashore, with an offshore oil well

in the background, as a pleasure
boat rides at anchor by a fishing
boat and a beach cabin.

The telephone company also

donated 1000 posters to the Fur

Festival to be sold as a fund rais-

ing project.

THE ORGINAL of the 40th anniversary poster of the Louisiana

the Tele-

Frank Brown from Many, was

the artist of the poster and was

chosen because he has mde post-

ers for other state. festivals,
according to MiMi Reider, Public

i C
i for the tele-

phone company.
She said the company wante

the Police Jury to have the original
painting to hang in the Police Jury

office so the public would be able to

view and enjoy it.
:

‘Making the presentation to the

Police Jury in addition to Mrs.

et for the
P.

company.

Fur and by
phone Co., was presented to the Cameron Parish Police Jury last

week. Shown from left are Brent Clement and Mimi Reider,

pany officials; and Police Jurors Brent Nunez, Malcolm Sa’

and George LeBouef. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

$400,000 in cuts, but still

needs to be trimmed almost $1

million more to be balanced, she

Reider was Brent Clement, mark-.

,
com-

vole

LaFleur said the suggestions
for personnel reductions are based

on guidelines issued by the South-

ern Association of Colleges and

Schools and the state.

Bank to have

annual meet

Cameron Bankshares, Inc.,

owner of Cameron State Bank,

will holds its annual meeting of

shareholders at 2:30 p.m., Wed-

nesday, March 20 at the main

office of the bank in Cameron.

Stockholders have been asked

to vote on fixing the number of

directors at 11 and naming per-

sons to serve in these positions for

the coming year.
Persons who have been nomi-

nated for the 11 positions are E. J.

Dronet, Charles F. Hebert, John

A. Henning, Jerry G. Jones, Sr.,
Robert M, McHalé, J. Arnold Nat-

ali Roy Mo Raftery, Jr., Leslie R.

.Richard, Enos J. Sturlese, David

A. Trahan and Sue C. Watson.

‘All-.shareholders are invited

attend the meeting.

Recertification
There will be pesticide recertifi-

cation Thurs., Mar. 14, 7 to9 p.m.
atthe Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘Annex. Attendance is required to

renew a pesticide certification

card for an additional three years.
This year there will be arenew-

al cost of $10. Please bring cash or

a checkmade payable to the Loui-

siana Department of Agriculture.

Students
Cameron Parish’s three Stu-

dents of the Year were introduced
at the Cameron Parish School

Board meeting last week by

Supervisbr Judy Jones, who pre-

sented them with plaques. They
e:

Nicole Fentz, 5th grade student

at Hackberry High School,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Fenetz of Hackberry.

Lauren Sanders, 8th grade stu-

dent at South Cameron High
School, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Richard Sanders of Creole.
Amanda Johnson, 12th grade

student at South Cameron High

Nicole Fenetz, Sth

School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.;
Ron Joh of Ci ron.

‘

CAMERON PARISH’S Students of the

with plaques at last week’s schoo! bo:

; Lauen Sanders, 8th grade; and Amanda

Johnson, 12th grade. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

ROBERT WICKE of Creole

received the Howard Jaubert

Memorial Award for his services

to the Color Corps of the Msgr.
Cramers Fourt Degree Knights

of Columbus at the organiza-
tions’s recent annual banquetin
Lake Charles. Wicke is the past
Grand Knight of J. P. Boudein

Sr. Council of Creole and is Dis-

trict Deputy of District 47.

Fisherman’s

body found

(Beaumont Enterprise)
Authorites on Monday identi-

fied a body recovered about 40

miles southeast of Sabine Pass as

a commerical fisherman who fell

overboard in the same area this

past month.
Justice of the Peace Thurman

Bartie said the man was identified
as Rex Sitton, 35, of Panama City,
Fla., base on dental records.

Sitton wasa native

and had lived in Beaumont and

Port Arthur until he moved ‘to

Florida about five years ago.
Officials with the United States

Coast Guard said someone aboard

a supply vessel for offshore oil rigs
en route to Sabine Pass saw Sit-

ton’s body at about 7:45 a.m.

Saturday. The Coast Guard was

notified and the body was pulled
aboard.

Sitton ws reported missing from

a commercial snapper boat from

Panama City shortly after mid-

night Feb. 2. The Coast Guard
searched the area for Sitton for

two days without finding him.

of Year
Miss Jones said the contest is

sponsored by the Louisiana

Department of Education and the

Board of Education and Secondary
Education. It is designed to recog-

nize outstanding elementary,

middle and high school students in

5th, 8th and 12th grades.

These students have demon-

strated excellent academic

achievement, leadership ability,
and citizenshi and were judged
on the portfolios they submitted,

essay writing and their

interviews:
These nominees will now be

judged in regional and state

ed

ERNEST (BOONE) HEBERT, Sr., who was named as Cameron

me
p

Parish’s Older Worker of the Year, is shown above left with Police
Juror Brent Nunez, who present the award to Hebert, and
Martha Manuel from the Governor’s Office of Elderly Affairs.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Older Worker of

the Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ernest “Boone” Hebert was

named “Older Worker of the Year”

at the 10th annual celebration of

the event sponsored by the Came-

ron Parish Council on Aging at the

Sweet Lake - Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose building.
Brent Nunez recognized the vis-

itors and the past winners of the

award.
Other nominees for the award

this year were Leola Fogleman,
Lida Miller and Grace Murphy.

Martha Manuel of the Gover-

nor’s Office of Elderly Affairs, told

how the Older Worker of the Year

award was started. In 1979 the

American Legion wanted to recog-
nize older workers and the roll

they were playing in the work

named
force. They petitioned the Presi-

dent to proclaim National Older

Worker Week, and the Louisiana

Governor followed suit to name a

state older worker, Cameron Par-

ish started the program in 1987.

This year’s winner was unabie

to attend because he had to work.

Following the reception he was

presented the award at his place of

business.

Hebert owns a service station

and grocery store at Boone’s Cor-

ner on La.
27.

Dinah Landry, administrator of

the Cameron Parish Council on

Aging, announced that the 20th

anniversary banquet of the local

Council will be held on Thursday,
Mar. 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building.

Fr. Brandley dies
Funeral services for Rev. Theo-

dore E. Brandley, M.S.,90,a priest
of the LaSalette Missionaries,
Mary Queen Province, will be at

2:30 p.m. Fri., -. 15, from St.

Theresa of the Child Jesus Church
in Carlyss.

The Very Rev. Dennis Meyer,

MS., Provin Superi of the

a
1

Queen Province will celebrate the

Mass with Rev. Alan McGuirk,
M.S., as homilist. The Most Rev.
Jude Speyrer, Bishop of the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles, will preside.
Visitation will be from 2 to 9

p.m., Thur., Mar. 14, with a Ros-

ary, Scripture Service and Wake
Service at 7 p.m. and Friday until

time of service. Local arrange-

ments are under the direction of

Southwest Memorial Funeral
Home in Sulphur.

Burial will be in the LaSalette

Missionaries section of Mimosa

Pines Cemetery.
Father Brandley died Sunday,

March 10, 1996, in St. Louis,
Missouri.

Father Brandley took his first

religious vows on July 2, 1927 and

was ordained a priest on May 21,
1932 in Albany, New York. Imme-

diately following ordination he

was assigned missionary work in

Head Start
The Cameron Parish Head

Start program is seeking particip-
ants for the 1996-97 program.

Children who will be 4 years old

by Oct. 1, 1996, are eligible. Fami-

lies within income guidelines will

be given priority.
Parents can call 775-2910 to

schedule an appointment. It is not

necessary to bring the child.

Parents who replied last year or

who have children on the waiting

list must contact the office again.
Parents need to bringa certified

birth certificate, social security

Year were presented
ard meeting. They were

man and Lida Miller,

PICTURED AT the annual Older Worker of the Y

were, from left: Brent Nunez, master of ceremoni

Brazil where he lived and worked

in the slums of Sao Paulo and Rio
de Janeiro for many years.

During World War II he served
as civilian auxiliary chaplain to U.

S. military personnel stationed in
the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. Fol-

lowing the war Father Brandley
had temporary assignments in
C and Iowa.

He went to Sulphur in 1950 and
served there until le was

the founding pastor of St. Peter
the Apostle Parish in Hackberry
when the mission chapel was

made a canonical parish in 1955.
After serving in Loreauville and

then back in St. Louis, Father

Brandley returned to Louisiana in

1963, spending much ofhis time in

the church parishes of Sacred
Heart of Jesus in Creole, Our Lady

of Prompt Succor in Sulphur and
St. Theresa in Carlyss.

H left Sulphur again in 1970
but returned there to retire in the

late 1970&#3 In 1982 he moved to a

LaSalette community in Lufkin,
Tex., and then in 1994 moved back
to St. Louis due to poor health.

Father Brandley is survived by
abrother, Peter Brandley of Plain-

ville, Mass.; a sister, Miss Angela
Brandley of North Attleboro,

fass., and a niece and nephew.

registering
card, immunization records and

proof of one year’s household

income.
In addition, the office has begun

accepting children with disabili-

ties for 1996-97. Parents may call
the above number for an appoint-
ment to discuss the recruitment

process.

The child with disabilities will

be included in regular classroom
activities. Special services will be

provided. Recruitment will begin
April 1. Space is limited.

+ Martha Manuel, from the Gover-

hore Office of Elderly Affairs (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Speech class puts on production
The South Cameron High

School S “A

Valentine Adventure” Feb. 12, at

Cameron, South and

Grand Chenier elementary
schools. included

&

music, action in the audience, and

characters from holidays through-
out the year.

Participating students were:

Tressa Boudre Chariste
Kristi Jo Dupuie,

Harris,
* Bia Henley

Ty, Amand neem
LaB

Seller Danielle Shay Shannon

Suratt, Nancy Swire, Devon Ther-

Baseball and Softball
Parish Roundup

Gran Lake 11,

The Gra Lake Hornets
ball with

J
lit the mound Suteste th ‘L

te ae

of ery Navarre Softb
.

ent 9-0.

: Heather Sturlese handled the
pitching chores for the Lady

‘arpons.
: J. Savoie led the Lady Tarpons
wat the plate with a homerun.

: Hackberry 12,
*

The De Mt tangs“ just

‘scored 12 runs in the three

3nning as they beat Lacasine 12-2

in their opening game of the
tournament.

= 8. i the

pitcher for the Lady Mustangs.
hitters for the Mustangs

‘wer B. LeBleu with 3 hitsan C.

: with a pair of hit

Fishing t

open 15th

6, enha man
One of the areas to be opened is

“Waldl Drive on the west side of

ie. 27. Acces to this area is by
Road which is six-

tenths of a mile in length. The

‘

a canals and borrow pits
“are convenient for bank fisher-

men. .
This is a single lane road.

Motorist should park in desig-
* nated areas and not block through
‘Straffic. No motorized boats will be

‘\ allowed in this area, and there is

;no boat launch
will also be allow-

al (the east refuge ). The

east-west outfall canal can be
boat only from the

“Saturdays to pick up a permit.

Iowa 15, Grand Lake 2

Iowa’s Lady Yellow Jackets

scored 12 runs in the first two

innings as they beat Grand Lake
15-2 in the pepe round of the

tournament
Cc ‘Thibod was the pitcher

ces J. Drummond and

C. Thibodeaux led the Hornets at

the plate.

Grand Lake 11, Gueydan 9

The Grand Lake Hornets beat

Gueyda 11-9 in the Grand Lake

runs in

theme Gate on B rane in th
second in the win.

Josh Johnson pitched for Grand
Lake. Brnadon Fitkin had 3 hits,
-JOsh Johnson 2, and Chris Duhon
2 for Grand Lake.

Hackberry 3, Grand
Grand Lake scored 3 runs in the

: bottom of the 7th inning to tie the

score in the championship game.
Darkness came and the two teams

were Sesi co-champs of the

tournament
Patrick “De pitched for

ih LaBove and

Cody LeBleu
er pltih for Grand

Cod Fenetz had 2 hits and eric

Welch and Troy Fountain each

had one hit for Hackberry.
Josh Johnson Jared Fuselier

and Chris Duhon each had one hit

for the Hornets.

district play with a 12-1 win over

Starks.Piige Lakencoced Sronain&#39;th

eae 6 in the third and 3

more in the fourth.
Josh Johnson and Josh

‘LaBauve pitched for the Hornets.

‘Cody LeBleu had 3 hits, and

Brandon Fitkin 2 for the 4-0

Hornets.

Camer Elementary

wrestlers in meet

The Cameron Shemon iywrestlers went to Basile Mar.
Places were as follows:

First places - Regis Southern,
Joshua Pic Neal Felton, Kyl
Trahan, Justin Picou.

Second places - Donnie Janu-

ary, Shane paint: Casey Caudill,

Th Hunt, John Johnson.

place - dames Walker,
Justin

isan cone Joshua Walker.
Other boys participating:

Donald January, Brandon Jordan,
Robert LaFosse, Stephen

Rankin,
ry, Jo Racca, Cormier,

Justin Trahan, nery Caud P.J.
LeJeune.

The wrestlers went to Carencro

9. Places were as follows:
First places - Neal Felton, Kyle

Trahan, Donie January, Justin

Gordon.
‘Secon places - Thomas Hunt,

Regis Southern, John Johnso
Louis Hebert.

Third places - John Henry,

Domangue, Robert LaFosse,

Casey. Casi John Richard,
e Surat

iot, Shantell West, Martha Leija.

South Cameron speech class
members shown performing in the

above photo were Brian Henley,
Amanda Johnson, Danielle Shay
Jennifer Harper, Chariste
Kristi Jo Dupuie and Micha
Sellers.

Devall 3rd

in barrels

Hugh Irwin of DeQuincy and

Kate Fontenot of Lake Charles

roped all-around titles at the

Northeast Louisiana Rodeo held

recently in Monroe.
Official alia “accordi to

NHSRA State Secretar Freddine

Hinton, were:

Barrel sere Carissa Devall,
Hackberry; third.

JB Athleti
Assoc. meet

There will be a Johnson Bayou

eee Association meeting
Thurs., Mar. 21, at 6:30 p.m. atthe

school. Items to be discussed are

the club’s approval of the new by-
laws, the athletic banquet, next

month’s track meets at the school,
and plans for a spring fling.

Tarpon Relays

set Friday

_

Tarpon stadium will be full of
high school athletes Fri., Mar. 15,
as the Tarpon relays take place.

South Cameron will host 12

teams and 13 girls teams in

oemeet, which gets underway at

ey and girls teams from Towa
berlin, Lake ur, St. LouiSo Houston, Vinton, Welsh,

Westlake, Elton, Kinder, Starks
and DeQuincy will compete.
Eunice will send a girls team only.

The preliminary running
events start at 3 p.m. along with

the field events. The girls 2 mile
will also start at 3 p.m.

The scratch meeting for the
meet will get underway at 2:30

p.m.

Permits are

approved here

Several permits were approved
bythe Cameron Parish Police Jury
attth monthly meeting last om

iV/ drilling permits were

approve for Goodri Oil P Yo a

well in the Sabine Refuge
west of Holly Beach and Gra wel
on Miami Corp. property at Grand
Chenier. Fina Oil was approved

for a well in East Mud Lake Field.

Fletcher Miller and Judge Pri-

meaux were approved for mainte-

nance of existing trenasses at Hol-

ly Beach and Littl Chenier.
Lamar University was

approve for two salinity monitor-

ing towers in the Gulf of Mexico

so a eo Pass.

permits were approve
for

MMo Oil E & P Southwest in

the Grand Chenier area and for

Mike Hamlin for the Gulf of Mex-

ico near the Mermentau river.

Liquor permits were approved
for Gaspard’s Deux, Inc., Patricia

Gaspard, Oak Grov (formerl the

Lucky.
Martini,

Hackberry.

Dollar) and for Charlene
the Tackle Box,

Passion Music is a vocal com-

position that dramatically telis

Gospel cachof el suffering
and is Christan is usually te during
Holy Week. The most famous is

The Passion According to St.

Matthew (1729) by Bach.

Jackson, T announce the birth

ofa aacati ,

She Megan, Feb.

e at Brazosport Memorial Hospi-

car Reyes Sr. of Cameron and

M Snak Alvin Soileau of Lake

Two births

are announced

Sion MEGAN
;OILEAI

Scott es
Mar Soileau of Lake

‘She weighed 7 lbs. 10 ozs.

creantaconts are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles.
The couple& other child is

Adam, 3% years.

TERRY ALLEN VINCENT

Darlene Vincent and Terry Car-

weighed 6 Ibs., 10 ozs.

Grandpar include Rex and

Betty Franklin of Hackberry.

Fun Day to be

held at Center

The Fun Day Tournament to be

held at the Cameron Recreation

District #6 has been set for

Memorial Day weekend. Further

announcements will be made at a

later date.

Dupre is on

TV program
Kristi Jo Dupre of Grand Che-

nier, who is the Louisiana Cattle-

men’s queen, will appear on the 6

a.m. Thursday morning program
of KPLC-TV doing a beef stir-fry

demonstration.

Oyster water

maps meeting
Rep. Dan Flavin has received

word fro the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Health and Hospitals,
Office of Public Health, Molluscan

Shellfish Program (Oyster Water)

that Fri., Mar. 29, presentation of

the ‘May- 1996 classifica-

tion maps will be held in the audi-

torium of the Jefferson Parish

Health Unit, 111 North Causeway
Boulev:

,
Metairi at 11 am.

&qu subj of these maps will be

ithe showing of Opening - Closing
lLines (Harvesting Water Classifi-

(cation). ay queet regarding

jthi presentati can be answered

Iby calling (3 ‘g96-13

Appointments
made by jurors
Anumber of appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at monthly meeting
last week.

Board members who were

appointed to district boards were:

Leroy Trahan and Ivan Barentine,
Drainage Dist. 7; Patrick Hebert,
Drainage Dist. 8; Bryan Weeklye,

Elsworth Broussard and Roy
Broussard, Recreation Dist. 8;

Douglas Haynie, Beachfront Dist.

2; Robert Manuel, Economic Deve-pote Board.
‘Two appointment will be made

later for positions on Recreation
Dist. 7.

Edwin Kelley was appointed to

the Creole Nature Trail Scenic
Byway Committee to replace
George LeBouef, who resigned.

Edmond Trahan was appointed
to Ambulance Dist. 2 to replace
Margaret Young who resigned.

Darryl Jinks and Trudy Young
was ‘sae to the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District to replace
Mary Lynn Constance and Gerald

Doucet, who resigned.

Flavin pushes
for reforms

Rep. Dan Flavin announced
that a coalition of 26 freshmen

Legislators and one returning
member presented Governor co

ter with a proposal for reform. The
document lists four main areas of

reform Legislative (ethics), Gam-
Education and Fiscal.

are specific items

of reform that the new lawmakers
intend to pursue by supporting

legislation either this special ses-

sion or in a subsequent session

that will allow for the types of
reforms they are seeking.

Rep. Flavin stated that the pur-

pose of the proposal is not to over-

shadow the leadership responsi-
bilities of the Governor or the

Leadership of the House, it is an

effort to ensure that new members
have a place at the table in chart-

ing the course for the next four

The first known machine for

making paper bags was built in

1860&#39

Attend Mini-Workshop
The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leader Club presented mini work-

shops Sat., Mar. 2, at Grand Lake

High Schoo

The following members pre-

sented a mini workshop: Chad

Pitre, Entomology; Joshua

Dupuie, Computers; Heather Tay-

lor, Rice and Crawfish; Mandy
Broussard, Sewing and ‘Modelin
Kristi Dupuie, peheenietenn Mar-

In livestoc

Grand Chenier Elementary
4-Hers who participated in the

1995- livestock show season

were:

Fourth grade - Linzie Hesson,

Jared Cogar, Santana Conner,

Amber Trahan, Ann Louise

Richard, Justin Zend
Fifth grade - Casey McDaniel,

Cody, McDa Joseph Wolfe, Ali-

cia Mhire, Nicholas Pinch, Lynet-

te Baccigalopi.

anda Daigle, Child Care; Trisha

Silver, Food and Nutrition; Jamie

Brown, heather Spicer and Misty
Delome, Horticulture LD.

Other 4-H members attending
were Ashley Picou, Brandi Hebert,
Chad palliea ‘Julie Trahan,
Amber Trahan, Mandi Richard,
MicahSilver, Rya King, Laura

Savoie, Mindy Mbhire, Sheena

LeBouef Crystal Ewing and Jus-

tin LaBove.

k program
Sixth grade - Julie Ann Trahan,

Rica Cant Ashley Nunez, Wayn
Nunez, J. R. Boudreaux, Michael

Boudreaux, Seth Theriot, Brad

Easily, Jody Landry.

Seventh grade - Jonathan

Cogar, Megan Vaughan, Courtney
Sturlese, Tiffany Broussard, Sar-

ah Richard, ser Baccigalo
ie Ann Trahan,

Reporter

Sidekicks get superior
The South Cameron High

School Sidekicks competed Mar. 2,
in Marching Auxiliaries Dance

Competition in New Orleans. The

girls earned a superior rating on a

pompom routine and brought
home a trophy and patches for

their jackets.
Shown above are: front row,

Amanda Johnson, captain.
Second row, Jenny Burleigh,

Amy Racca, Sarah Ann Vaughn,
Nicki Willis.

:

Third row, Ashlie Conner, Sar-
ah Billings, Stephanie Rogers,

sponsor; Toni Kay Nunez, Sum-

mer Repp, Tara LaBove.

New Rural Health clinic

opens in Grand Lake area

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Grand opening ceremonies

were held last week at the Grand

Lake - Sweet ake Rural Health

Clinic located adjacent to the Com-

munity Center
Brent Nunez, police juror,

urged everyone to use the facility.
He pointed out that with the

installation of the 911 system
someone in an emergency should

dial 911 for help instead of trying
to drive themselves to reach help,
because an ambulance is available

in the area at all times.

Operated by South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, some of the

new Rural Health Clinic’s services

are: free daily blood pressure
checks between 8 and 9a.m., phys-
ical exams, treatment of medica
illness, suture wounds and remov-

al of suture pelvic exams, lal

work, flu and pneumonia vaccina-

tions, tetanus shots and patient
education. They also order and

schedule x-rays at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or in Lake

Charles.
Dr. Carlos Choucino and Mrs.

Linda Chevallier, nurse praction-
er, provide medical service for the

clinic and nurses schedule

appointments and do blood pres-

sure chec

‘Appointme can be made by

calling (818) 598-4464, and walk-

ins are accepted.

&quo TAKE TWO.”

-

The largest crabs in the world—

which live off the coast of Japan—
stand three feet high and often

weigh as much as 30 pounds.
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Vicki Little and Martha Fontenot

School gets grant
A Grants Award program was

held Jan. 19, at the Matilda Gray
home in Lake Charles, given by
the Arts and Humanities Council
of Southwest Louisiana Decentr-
alized Arts Funding Program.

Attending from South Cameron

High School were Vicki Little,
above left, and Martha Fontenot,
right.

“Musical Slice of Apple Pie”, a

project written by Vicki Little for

students at South Cameron High

school, was given an $1,184.40
grant. On Mar. 22, two musicians
will present an overview of Ameri-

can Musjc spanning from the

Native Americans to the Peace

Movement.

Judy Ginsburgh and David

Marler of Alexandria will conduct

the presentation and then offer

small group workshops where stu-

dents can explore a variety of mus-

ical instruments, writing lyrics,
and developing an appreciation for

basic rhythm, melody and

harmony.
The motivation of this project

came from the fact that no music

education is offered to students at

South Cameron. Though this

grant will give students a very

small glimpse of a musical world,
that oportunity is essential.

Parents and interested citizens

are welcome to attend. For more

information call Vicki Little at

542-4628.

South Cameron Hospita Syste

Fitness
In Collaboration With

Center

program designed
loss, tone, and keep weight off.

A He LifSty Progr

Will individualize a personal exercise

to maximize weight

Consultation with Michael Theriot, M.S.,

Clinical Exercise Physiologist, licensed by

the La. State Board of Medical Examiners.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Treadmill

© Bow Flex

eBlood Pressure & Heart Rate Monitoring

Fee: $15.00 Per Month

e Steam Room

e Bikes

cau: 542-4017

THE NEWLY formed Jr. Beta Club attended the District Beta

Convention Feb. 22, at McNeese State University. Joshua Pri-

meaux, left, placed second in the spelling competition and Court-

ney Conner, center, and Bronwen LaLande, right, placed in the

temporaneous speaking competition. On April

25, the district winners and officers will attend the state conven-
top four in the ext

tion in Lafayette.

Parish students win

at Literary Rally
The 1996 Literary Rally at

McNeese State University was

held Saturday, March 9. The win-

ners by subjects and divisions are:

Accounting I: Division 3 - 4.

Elwanda LeBlanc, Cameron. Divi-

sion 4 - Miranda Hebert, Grand

Lake; 4. Michelle Orgeron,
Hackberry.

Adm. Support: Division 4 - 4.

Heather Spicer, Hackberry.
Advanced Mathematics: Divi-

sion 3 - 2. Shawn Authement,
South Cameron. Division 4 - 1.

Kane Richard, Grand Lake; 4.

Jeremy Manuel, Bell City.
Algebra I: 2. Ryan Billings,

South Cameron; Division 4 - 2.

Robert Kingham, Grand Lake; 3.

Landon Duhon, Hackberry.
‘Algebr II: Division 4 - 1. Earl

Gaspard, Grand Lake; 5. L. J.

Thierry, Bell City.
‘American History: Division 3 -

Renesha Fountain, South Came-

ron; Division 4 - 1. Jonathan

Broussard, Bell City; 3. Laura

Cox, Grand Lake; 4. Eric Welch,

Hackberry.
Calculus: Division 3 - 2. Jennifer

Harper, South Cameron.

Chemistery: Division 4-3. Nick

Nunez, Bell City.
Civics: Division 4 - 4. Mike Mor-

ris, Bell City.
English I: Division 3 - 5. Alyssa

Sellers, South Cameron; Division
4-4, Lacey Annett, Hackberry.

English Iil: Division 3 - 3. Angie
Thibodeaux, South Cameron.

Division 4 - 2. Karalee Labove,

Hackberry; 5. Bobby Hebert,

Grand Lake.

English IV: Division 4 - -3.

Lisette Zaunbrecher, Bell City; 4.

Alyson Briggs, Grand Lake.

Environmental Science: Divi-

sion 4- 5. Patrick Theriot, South

Cameron.
Food and Nutrition: Division 4 -

1. Trisha Silver, Hackber-

ry(overall winner).

Free Enterprise: Division 4 - 5.

Janise DeVillier, Bell City.
French I: Division 3 - 4. Annette

Duhon, South Cameron.

French II: Division 3 - 4. Katrina

Pickett, South Cameron. Division

4 - 1. Allison Andrus, Bell City.
Geometry: Division 3 - 3. Benja

min Landreneaux, South

Cameron.
Human Development Family

Relations: Division 4 - 3. Kristy

LeBlanc, Bell City.
Keyboarding - Typewriting:

Division 3 - 3. Michael Gray, South

Cameron.
Physical Science: Division 4 - 4.

Daigle, Hackberry.
For Your Appointment

Nguyen, South Cameron

lyn Lejeune, Grand Lake.

Brister, Grand Lake; 3. Domi-

nique Abshire, Bell City.

Rhonda Browne, Grand Lake.

Sellers, South Cameron.

Heather M. Sturlese, South Came-

ron. Division 4 - 5. Curtis Cormier,
Bell City. &q

David Foreman, Bell City; 5. Mis-

sy Cox, Grand Lake.

sion 4 -

Hackberry.

sion 4-2. Darrell Duhon, Hackber-

Ty;
Lake

Division 4 - 1.

Grand Lake (overall winner); 5.

Jeremy Fruge, Bell City.

sion 3 - 2. C. Roberts, South

Cameron.

from the French pensée, meaning
“thought.”
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Parish school

menus told

Cameron Parish school lunch

menus for Mon., Mar. 18 thru Fri.,
Mar. 22, are as follows:

Mon, Mar. 18- Breast of chicken

sandwich, lettuce cup, potato pat-
ty, carrot cake, hamburger bun.

Tues., Mar. 19 - Barbecued
meatball pita pockets, whole ker-

nel corn, oven Tator Tots, fruit

salad, pita bread pockets.
Wed., Mar. 20 - Steamed saus-

age on a bun, ranch style beans,
oven fries, chilled pear halves, hot-

NAACP to meet

here Friday

The Cameron NAACP Chapter
will hold its monthly meeting Fri.,

Mar. 15, at the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank meeting room at 7

p.m.
Fe

dog buns.

Thurs., Mar. 21 - Roast beef

with gravy, rice, green beans,

peach cobbler, sliced bread.

Fri., Mar. 22 - Oven baked fish

strips, baked beans, Tator Tots,

banana split dessert, sliced bread.

‘Milk is served with each meal.

Physics: Division 3 - 4. Kim

Spanis I: Division 4 - 3. Mary-

Spanis II: Division 4 - 2. Micah

Spanish II: Division 4 - 1.

Spelling: Division 3 - 1. Michael

Trigonometry: Division 3 - 4.

World Geometry: Division 4 - 3.

Vocational Agriculture: Divi-

Shannon Labove,

Vocational Agriculture II: Divi-

3. Nicholas Nunez, Grand

Vocational Agriculture III:

Corey Theriot,

Vocatinal Agriculture IV: Divi-

Pansy flowers are so-called

There are approximately two and

one-half as many cattle in Argentina

cessiv Weight is a Chronic

Medical Condition Requiring a

Lifetime of Management
elf you have been on the psychologically

damaging weight loss-weight gain roller coaster,

you must realize that excessive weight is not

something that can be “cured” but rather it needs

to be treated and managed with the help of a

physician.

elf you already have a cardiac condition, diabetes,

arthritis, hypertension, or some other weight-related

problem, do you understand the importance of losing

weight and keeping it off?

JOIN US FOR...

A Health Life Styl
— OFFERED BY —

South Cameron

Hospital System
Cameron Grand Lake -

428 Marshall Street oe i
wy.

Cameron, La. Lake Charles, La.

318-775-5711 318-598-4464

Carlos Choucino, MD Linda Chevallier, R.N.c.,

Internal Medicine F.N.P., ANA Certified

Board Certified Nurse Practitioner

as there are

FOR

1996 FO

e Spring Bedding Plants

Potting Soil

NOW OPEN IN CAMERON...

Sea & Shore

Garden Center

PHONE

° Vegetables
e Mulch & More

Lawrence Tanner - Garden Center

e Shrubs

140 Adam Roux St.
@ehind Calcasieu

Bank,Mari:

Cameron)

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN

FORD. DEALER

A LIMITED TIME ACADIANA FORD

IN KAPLAN IS OFFERING

RD F-150 PICKUPS

Acadiana

Ford & You

A Winning
Combination

Jackie Stagg:Owner - 41 8 E. First Street - Kaplan, LA * 643-7124 - 1-800-738-2922
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Honor Rolls Announced

*Hackberry Hig School
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fourth six weeks
is as follows: (&quot;D all A’s).

organ

La Ry McCheeMant
ler*, Krista Nunez Samantha Pit
re*, Jill Poole, Jay Sanner*, Jena
Sanner* Charles Swire,
White, Haley Wright.

Third grade - Jarin Brown,
Amber Guidry, Annette Gunter,
Caleb Hicks, Hillary LaBove*,
Jason Thacker, Stephanie Walter.

Fourth grade - Amanda

ire, Ashley Austin*, Tobie

Devall*, Brennan Duhon*, Ryan
Hicks, Ryan Largent, Alonna
LeBlanc, Bryan Meche, Lori Spic-
er, Brett Stansel*, Sean Vincent*,
Christopher ‘Welch*

Fifth grade - Jamie Alford, Leah

Billedeaux*, Meagan Broussard
Marcus Bufford* Layn Bufor
Shelli Busby, Lindy Delome™*, Jes-
sica East, Melissa East, Nicole

Fenetz, Kristin Gray, Miranda

Hicks&q onse es Hal

tney Landry*, Elizabe Perrodi
Ami Picou, Bethany Richard&

johnson,
Silver*, Curtis

felch.
Seventh grade - Trent Core,

Shannon Day*, Whitney
Drounett, Mandy Gremillion*,

Becky Perrodin Jamie Sanner,
Suzanne eah

Sara Walter,

BHighth - Megan Bellard,
Lindsey eto,

,

Joe Busby, Ash-

ley Granger, Ji Perrodin, Jan-

sie Poole, Trevor Ri
Ninth grade - Maranda Daigl

Landon Duhon*, Shannon

LaBove, —— Wooldridg
Tenth grade - Carissa Devall,

Darrell Duhon, Shelly Fontenot
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tris-

ha Silver.
Eleventh grade

-

Misty Delome,
Cody Fenetz, Jessica Hantz, Bran-

dy LaBauve, Karalee LaBove*
Latessa Seay, Luke Soirez, Heath-

er Spicer, Eric Welch.
Twelfth grade - Jaime Booth,

Cas Browss Patrick Dennis,
jared Desormeaux, Troy Foun-ry Cheri Gray*, Gene Kittner,

Jessica LeJeune, Michael Orge-
ron, Ashley Seay, Mackenzie Thi-
bodea Ron ‘Thomas.

*Cameron Elementary
The Cameron Elementary

School honor and banner rolls for

the fourth six weeks have been
‘announced by Clarence Vidrine,

oo as follows: (“Denotes all
8)

First grade: Adonise Abshire,
Jacob Alexander*, Chad Andrews,

Samantha Bailey, Stephanie
Cheramie*, Samantha Dawson,

Dixie Desonier Aaron Doxey,
Haley Garcia, Stephani Gaspard,
Justin Gordo ‘Thomas Guillory*,

Jaclyn Higgin Brittany LeBlanc,
Dylan Leidig*, P. J. LeJeune,
Nicole Lewis*, Justin Picou,
Shaun Quebodeaux, Chance

Savoie, Michael Savoie, Shanee
Sowell, Mindy Smith, Garrett

Ship Shadd Richard Haley

Second grade D’Nae Desnoier,
Brandi Fontenot*, Kelsi Kiffe,

sien™,
Nguyen*, Melissa Nunez, Can-

dance Sturlese, Kelli Styron*,
Barton Vidrine*, Callie Willis.

ird grade: Jodi Billings*,
Brandi Boudoin, Jared Chear-

mie*, John Paul Delaunay*,
Robyn Doxey*, Dane Dupont*,
Ravnon January, John Michael

The South Cameron High
‘Schoo honor and banner rolls for

ithe fourth six weeks are as follows:

ight grade: Banner roll -

‘Jared onner, Bran-

tdi Heb Jonaid January Jdr.
‘Lauren Sander Robert Vanya,
‘Tracie Weldon, Sabrinia Wolfe.

‘Honor roll - Courtnie Benoit, Bar-

‘rett Boudoin, Mary Brown,
‘Lancey Conner, Gilbert Daigle,
{Mandi Desonier, Patrice Guillory,
‘Adam Henry, Frank Pickett,
‘Angela Regnier, Edmond Richar
gr., David Savoie, Angel

‘Strickland.
Ninth ade: Banner roll -

(Christo Billings, Bronwen

‘LaLande, Julie Thomas. Honor

‘ro
- Brooke Arrant, Cheyenne

‘Boudreaux, Jennifer Coleman,
‘Joshu Primeaux, Alyssa Sellers.

|
Tenth grade: Banner roll - Sar-

‘ah Vaughan, Lori Willis. Honor

‘roll - Neil Boudreaux, Tressa Cro-

ichet, Sharika Januar, John Mon-

Johnson, William Mallett, Heath-
er Moss, B. J. Pregeant, Gambrelle

Primeaux*, Jules Quick, Josh

Racca, Jessic Toureau*, Ashley
Trahan, Glenn Trahan*, Echo

en corp ‘Woodgett*.

Johnson, Tara LeBlanc, Aerial
Richard, Nicole Roux, John Ther-

iot, Cassan Trahan.
grade: Casey Caudil Kel-

ly Caud Chelsi Clark*, Jonnis-

ha January, Brandon Jordan, Jes-
sica Landry, Marty LeBlanc, Mar-
travius Lute, Jessica. Murphy,

Ashley Reyes*, Lacey Sed! D
Chelsi Styron*, Krystal William-

s*, Lindsay Willis*,
‘Sixth grade: Allison Bailey,

Brett Billings, Amanda Boudoin,
Julie Delaunay, Tess Dimas,
Brandi Doucet, Adam Doxey,
Junior Gonzales, Nicole Higgins,
‘Tomas Johnston*, Lynn Nguyen&qu

Samantha Trahan*.
Seventh grade: Brandi Arrant t,

Tabatha Beard, Ran Cormier,
Joshua Daigle, Summer Garcia,
Kayla Kelley*, David Nunez,
Joshua Picou*, Kristin Repp*,
Brooke Willis.

*South Cameron High
tie, Katrina Pickett, Henry Rodri-

guez, Kirk Sorrells, Delayn ‘Ther-

iot, Irvin Yerby Jr.
Eleventh grade: Banner roll -

Sahwn Authement, Renesha
Fountain, Jennifer Guidry, Benja-

min Landreneaux, Elwander

LeBlanc, Tanya LeJeune, Angie
Thibodeaux. Honor roll - Julie

Batts, Alissa Boudoin, Candace

Crai MicpushGray. Lesli
ieSin pe i retcin patric

Theriot.
‘Twelf grade: Banner roll -

Stacy Hebert,
lenry,

Brandy Kelley, Kim Nguyen,
Robert Portie, Lonnie Primeaux,
Michael Sellers, Danielle Say.

Honor roll - Tredale Boudreaux,
Scott Canik, Jarod Davidson,
Chariste Dima Terry Landry,
Christa Richard, Holly Sanders,
Jennifer Savoie, ‘Blizabeth Sittig,
Leslie Suratt, Danielle West.

*Grand Chenier Elem.

|
The Grand Chenier Elementary

{Schoo honor roll for the fourth six

‘wee is announced by Carol

‘Wainwright, principal, as follows:

(&quot;Deno all A’s).
‘ First grade - Kayla Dahlen*,

‘Wesley Doxey*, Morgan Hiatt*,

{Jess Broussard, Katie ‘Broussar
‘Jill Duddleston, Justin Foster,

lyn Nunez.gn grade - Christian

McCall&q Aaron McCall*, Melaina

‘Welch*, Jodi Dyson, Benjami
‘McAllister, Jessica Nunez, Matth-

“ew Styron.
grad - eee ey*, Chelsea Mhire™,

; SusLandry, ve tnoto
‘Shawn Bi

+ Fourth rade Raphiel Heard”,

sLac DeRoche, Amber Trahan,
‘Serena Richard.

|.
Fifth grade: Ashley Kelley*,

‘Terry Menard*, Lanette Bacciga-
‘lopi, Chad Broussard, Amber

‘East, Alicia Mhire, Sabrina Mill-

‘er, Tiffany Ritpiche Travis Swire,

}Casie McDaniel
Sixth \thi Canik*, Brad

‘Basl Katie McKoin*, Julie

‘Trahan*, Gary Chaisson, Stacy

b

Jefferson, Patrick Jones, Jodi

Landry, Dawn Menard, Robbie

Montie, Ashley Nunez.

Seventh grade - Sarah Rich-

ard*, Karrie Baccigalopi, Stacie
Booth, Tiffany Byiiwaar
Jonathon Cogar, Josh ua Richar
Jed Savoie, ustin Swire.

Scholarship
applications

being taken

aaisieticoiianetr echai
ship are being taken through April
1.All applicant must mest the fol-

i resident;
Louisiana colleg or

university; education major;
junior status; 2.6 GPA.

and a= Mthe =
Li

:

legecopy applicant&#3 col

should be mailed to:

Richard, P.O. Box 1445,
Cameron, La. 70631:

*Grand Lake

Hi School
The Grand Lake High School

honor and banner rolls for the

fourth six weeks have been

announc by David Duhon,

First: grad Banner roll - Anna

Bonin, Hach Cagle, Ross Conner,

Duhon, Robert Fontenot,

Kory Dahlen, Sandra Daigle,
Melisa Dawsey, Laura Gatlin,
Cheri Guillory, Justin Howerton,
Chelsea Johnson, Rachael Lonth-

ier, Sabrina McFarlain, Eve Tau-

zin, Haile Quinn, Meghan
Ric

Second grade: Banner roll -

Kara Barnett, Deon Bergeron,
Matthew ee Philip Fergeron,

Derek Foret, Kelli Garven, Brit-

tany Houston Ashley Hunter,
Jami Lavergne, Aaron Mech
Christopher Monceaux, Danielle

oe, Spee poe Seon
lovereign, ‘in-

cent, ‘Tyle Walker, Derek Wil-

liams. Honor roll - Mary Arce-

Deas Bethany Benoit, Heather
Kristina Broussard JoeGent Brett Crochet, Mark Cro-

chet, Ashle Denote, Crystal
Heber Jacob Hebert, Farrah

Jouett, Marilene Lavergne,
Megan ‘Lawson re Lorke, Holl
Morris, Justin Newman, Nicholas

Poe, Adam Precht, Heath Romero,
Matthew emine Justin Whet-

stone, Kyle Young.
Third grade: Banner roll - Bran-

dy Guid Den Nunez, Matth-

ew Reon, Alice Rob: ichaux Josh

Sonner, Chelsea Tauzin. Honor

roll -
Heather Bourque, James

Carroll, Kinsey Duhon, Dyan Elk-

ins, Marcus Harris, Daniel

Hebert, Katy Lavergn Travis
Lavergne, Heather LeBouef,

David Reed, Brian Reeves Keisha

R OF local women are shown taking pal

cluncatie Hospital Fitness Center. Participants sit in acircle and do various exercises with

their arms as instructed by a tape set to music. (I

rt in the supervised exercise program at the

Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Suggested school cuts
The following were some of

the possible cuts submitted to

the C; Parish
Board last week by Supt. Pam
LaFleur. Included is the possi-

ble savings from such cuts.

These are only

a

list of possi-
ble cuts and none will be made
unless they are approved by the

School Board mem!

PERSONNEL
‘Two clerical/bookkeeping positions at the

central office. One is retiring in two years.

vings — about $52,000.

Assistant superintendent ‘besit through
attrition, Savings — $61,148.

Cameron Elementary: No Lae
cuts.

Grand Chenier Elernentary: One teacher by
combining two grades. Small numbers

make it feasible.

Grand Lake High: At most, eliminate one

teacher. if enrollment continues to

increase, no reductions would be possible.

Hackberry High: One teacher through
attrition. Reduce School Board expense for

slaughter facility by having the facility pay
for half of one employee.

Johnson Bayou High: One teacher by having
librarian teach two more classes and

combining some P.E. classes.

South Cameron Elementary: No cuts.

South Cameron High School: Two teachers

throug attrition, and a school clerk.

Adopt SACS and state guidelines for staffing.
‘Assistant principal at elementary schoo!

would b eliminated through attrition.

principals at unit schools and high schools

would be eliminated through attrition

and/or contract revision based on staff

reorganization.

Guidance counselors, librarians, secretaries

and clerks wduld be hired according to

SACS and state guidelines, which are based

‘o school population.

Aides: Eliminate all 10 regular education

aides. ($129,000). second

recommendation is a reduction in force

according to SACS and state guidelines.
($52,000).

Sweepers: Cut eight sweeper positions
according to.a formula based on square

footage at the schools. Grand Chenier

Elementary would not be affects

($73,505).

Bus route consolidation: Reduction of six

buses and drivers. Grand Lake High Schoo!

would not be affected. Savings would be

$66,000 through a RIF, and $79,800

through attrition. One driver has already
announced plans to resign, and another is

seriously considering retirement. Six other

drivers will be eligible for retirement in the

next two school years. The consolidation

would also preserve the system&# aging
bus fleet.

OTHER MEASURES
Eliminate health insurance benefit to

employees and retirees. ($230,544).

Salary freeze for all ernployees. ($109,684).

Open media center one day a week by
appointment only. (about $1,000).

New salar schedule for coaches, teachers,

central office

personnel.

Schoo! consolidation.

ITEMS BEING ADDRESSED
THROUGH CENTRAL OFFICE

Reduced phon lines and central office and

schools, ($2,300).

Reduced number of tank rentals for

agriculture stiops. Further reductions

Copying costs systemwide.

Kinds and use of janitorial supplies

“Monitoring of outside contractors who are

hired on an hourly

Sale of band equipment stored at South

‘Cameron High School. Another paris is

interested in purchasing for $1,000.

Four-day school week. Could save costs of

transportation, lunches, electricity.

Investigating to see if any states have tried

or are using. N other parish i using.

POSSIBLE REVENUE

La fees.

Charge for materials when performing
services such as welding, copying and

laminating at schools and central office.

School tax: Can ask for u to 38 mills. Each

10 mills generates about $ million.

Operation and maintenance tax will be up

for renewal in April 1997.

Roush, Jessic Justin

Theriot, Dennis Trahan, Alex

Vinson.
Fourth grade: Banner roll - Jor-

dan Sellers. Honor roll - Danielle

‘d, Leah Tyler

DO YOUREMEMBER
ae grade: Honor roll - Neil

Alvarado, Jay Bergeron, Justin

Billiot, Stephen Ferguson, Lauren

Garza, Trevor Hebert, Clifford

McCombs, Natalie Poole.
Sixth grade: Banner roll - Eddie

Costello, Natalie Precht, Nicholas

Sonnier, Gregorie Theriot. Honor

roll -
‘Tiff fany Breaux, Tori Brit-

tain, Ian Broussard, Kelly Cline,
Crystal Ewing, Aime LaBove,
Justin LaBove, Jeremiah Redditt,
Laura Savoie, Dave Vinson, Can

dace Ogea, Sheen LeBouef.

Seventh grade: Banner roll -

Erin Bordelon, Stephe Foreman,
Matthew Hebert, ten Hower-

ton, Donald LeDoux, Johnathan

Stoute. Honor roll - Stephanie
Arceneaux, David Cox, Jada Dar-

bonne, Mandy Ferguson, Kristo-

phen icicawa Jared Lognion,
Morami Redditt, Lauren Savoy,

Ashley Thomas, Cheryl Wasson,
Scott Young, Lauren Gauthier.

soe Banner roll - Car-

ie Stearns. Honor roll - Btas
my

ger, Laura Holmes, Travis

Jet
Ninth grade: Honorroll- Aman-

da Broussard, Nici Creel, Haley
Howerton, aryl LeJune,

Courtney Prech‘
Tenth grade: Ben roll - Lau-

ra Cox, Missy Cox, Bobby Hebert,
Kane Richard, Delana Savoy,
Corey Theriot. Honor roll - Cody
LeBleu.

Twelfth grade: Banner roll -

Jessica Aguillard, Stacy Temple-
ton. Honor roll - Cottie BrvcJill Eakin, Seth Guidry,
Johnson, Neal Kiser, tenet
Young, Alyson Briggs, Kerri Sell-

ers, Candy Thibodeaux, Micah
Brister.

Stiouco | BE

Mystery writer John Creasey

wrote under 27 different pen

names.

The tune for Yankee Doodie
in Ew In the Middle

It was first sung In the
Uni ‘States to make fun of the

untrained American troops dur-

ing the French and Indian Wars.

“LETS SE.. “ua

(Lake Charles manesi
Press, March 15, 1929)

Gl HENIER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Broussard

entertained Grand Chenier young
folks in their home Saturday
night. Everyone enjoyed the party.
Those present were: Lionel Ther-

iot, Emma Lou Miller, Bernice
Vincen Lois Vincent, Sara Crain,
Mrs. Frank Powell Ethelwyn
Poell, Vallian Theriot, James

Clyde Theriot, Ima

Richard, Eugene Theriot, ‘Albert
Pleasa Mrs. Albert Pleasan

Telsmar Bonsall, Souvon Miller,
Piere Vincent, Orris Vincent
Della East, Morris East, Mabel

Wilhite, Tassi Theriot, Beulah

LaBauve, Harry A. Richard, Ger-

tie Cani Caroline Canik, George
Canik, Hazel Sandes, Jo Canik,
Silas Ro Everette Roy, Rober
Eagleson, Euphemie East, Curly.
Vincent, Ollene Madden, &quot
Theriot, Dewey Miller, Wilfred

Theriot, Angie Montie, Victorie

Mon Bes Nunez, and Anna

May McCrary.
He pap night after the party,

a chicken gumbo was enjoyed by
Messrs. Clyde, Eugene, Lionel,

Eugen Sidney and ‘William Ther-
iot, Clayton Roberts, and Masses
Ollen Madden, and Tassie Ther-

iot at the home of Mrs. Wilhite.

PLANTING SEEDLINGS
Only recently several short leaf

pine seedlings were pene by
Joe LaBauve of Grand Chenier,
and attempts are being made to

successfull grow some of these

trees in Cameron Parish. At pre-

0 there are no pines in the

southern coastal strip of the par-
ish, and what few attempts have
bee made before were not

successful,

(Cameron Pilot,
1963)

The city of Port Arthur is now

operating a motor boat to cross

people free of charge roa the

city and Pleasure Islan

The bridge to the aad was

knocked out by a tanker recently
and will not be repaired for some

time to sec The bridge is a link

between the Hug the Coast road

out of Cameron Parish and Port

ur.

CREOLE BASEBALL
PLA’

ago at a Sunday ball

game played in tie yard of “Son”

Theriot’s home, presently pon
ied by Mr. and Mrs. J. “Man” Ths

iot, The oak tree which es
the backgroun is still standing.

Pictured in the first row are

Dorcelle Richard, Emile Brous-

sard, George Theriot, Charlie
Richard, Leon Richard and

Gabriel Richard. Middle row:

Rudolph Richard, Ramie Richard,
Pierre Conner, Raymonnd Richard,
Ojust Richard John Montie an

Dorestan Richard. Standing: Dol-

san Primeaux, Dorecelie Boudoin,
Albert Richard, “Son” Theriot,
Vorise Nunez, Moise Sturlese,
Luke Richard and Joe Broussard.

POLIO DRIVE
Members of the Cameron Par-

ish Home Demonstration Council
have accepte the responsibility of

organizing the various communi-

ties in the parish for “Polio-

Sunday” innoculation with Sabin

vaccine, Dr. Cecil Clark

announced this ~~ 2k. Dr. Clark is

chairman of the sons Club steer-

ing committee, which has initiated

fheipapoli inoculation program in

e

&quot
off
official dates have been set

for Mar. 24, first dose; Apr. 28, sec-

ond dose; and June 2, ¢ dose
Chairman and Co-Chair of

the various communities for the

parish are: Cameron, Mrs. HadleyFonte and Mrs. W. A. Shores;
Johnson Bayou, Joseph Sonnier

and Walter Stanley; Hack-

ber MM Dupre Hebert, Jr. and

.
Reasoner Sr.; Sweettak Wir William Johngo and

Mrs. Curtis McCain; Gred Mrs.
John M. Theriot and Mrs. Robert

Wicke; Grand Chenier, Mrs. Lynn
McCal and Mrs. Ned Crain.

RED CROSS DRIVE
Red Cross fund campaigns will

be held in communities through-
out Cameron Parish this month,
according to U, E. Hackett, paris
drive chairman.

The first of

F

thes will be the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake cam-

pai set for the week fo March 18,
witl Charles W. Hebert as

overall chairman.
The Grand Lake chariman is

Mrs. Wasey Granger, who will be

assisted by Mesdames Ivan Fonte-

not, Dewey Hebert, Jasper Ogean,
Earl J. Ogea and Gilbert Hebert.

Mrs. Mack Broussrd heads the

e SWEEN CLUB
NOW OPEN MONDAY & TUESDAY

Sweet Lake drive with her work-
ers being Mesdames Bessie Good-

man, Tom Taylor, Nolton Richard,
Absie Duhon and Charles W.

Hebert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowery will

head the Hackberry campaign,
which is to begin on the 18th and
will be assisted by the members of
the Home Demosntration Club
and the 4-H Club.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Camer -- A skating party was

enjoyed by the Can-Ti-Ka-Ya
Cam Fire group and their guests
last Saturday at the Cameron
‘Youth Center. Mona Authement

‘and Cheryl Alexander served
refreshments. Guests were Buster

May, Tommy Keshaw, Ronald
‘Delcambre, Susan Nunez, Mary
Lynn Authement, Ronnie Picou,
Georgie Anna Authemtn, Keith
Hebert and Joe Clark.

PHOTO CAPS
How Done? - Mrs. Charles

Precht and Mrs. McKinley Brous-

sard of the Sweet Lake HD Club

were two of the participants in the

tayloring workshop held at

Cameron.
Sewing Class -- 4-H Club girls

here receive instructions in sew-

ing from Grand Chenier HD Club

members Medames Lucille

Hebert, Peggy Mhire, and Ruby
Dupuis. the girls are Melodia

Swire, Pat Dupuie, Karen Mhire

and Carolyn Bonsall.

Officers -- Sweet Lake HD Club
officers are Mrs. Clem Demarest,

secretary and reporter; Mrs. Mer-

vin Chesson, vice-president; Mrs.
William Johnson, president; and

Mrs. Tom Taylor, treasurer.

Bread Teams -- 4-H teams com-

peting in the recent bread demon-

aren contests are Judy Gran-

Margaret Humphreys,Gran Lake; Cynthia and Cather-
ine Lower Hackberry; Bonnie

Granger and Darlene Guidry,
Grand Lake; Ida Young and Mar-

lene LeBleu, Grand Lake; and
Gloria Derouen and Arlene Roux,

_

Camero

JOIN US ON WEDNESDAY

WITH D.J. - COVER CHARGE $2.00

25¢ & 50¢ Draft

THURSDAY NIGHT IS $1.00 NIGHT

FRI. & SAT. - DANCE NIGHT

WITH D. J. - $2.00 COVER CHARGE

mate PHONE
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Cattlemen to

=

Stew creyo th fat
take part in

oe see

Nat. Ag Day

In observance of the day, the

Grand Chenier Elementary
School will display posters and use

The Cameron Parish chapter of

the Louisiana Cattlemen will take

part in National Agriculture Day

Ag Day placemats at lunchtime.

Read THE PILOT

gram at the

rcises with
:

Ou current

its
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.

ee 000)
|

The guarant rate is 4

———
|

_

MRS CARM Pes ot omorsnncunc h enga

|

wrecmeenr

|

0& the life yo Anmuly

‘ Be Serre wmcrmenatsonneam

|

comeneer

|

Seana

SOFFI a pee dine d we can ee eee trons o wears |
meee Nart te

central office and Wisher GF Kalisp eeariecia, Sacaa a aioe Iuent and
‘friends and relatives are invited to attend. iano. splat coe. .

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Kera Ann Wisher to

Jeremy Blaine Erbelding, son fo Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Erbelding of

Johnson Bayou. The wedding is set for Sat., April 20, at Johnson
h reducti Hackberry News ooo “342-48

toa
de. pap Baptist Church in Johnson past at4:30 or. A on
al supplies. will follow at the Johnson Bayou mmunity Center. Throug

ntractors who are
this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

By Grace Welch

A
CEMETERY MEETING

CHURCH NEWS

A public cemetery meeting will Legion of Mary will be held at

be held Mar. 18, at 7 p.m.,
a the St. Theresa Church in Carlyss

Hackberry Recreation Center to Mar. 17, 2-4 p.m.

elect officers.

stored at South
‘Another parish is

1g for $1,000.

‘ould save costs of

s, electricity.

any states have trie¢

parish is using.

G. Lake FBLA members

compete at conference CORRECTION

E

en performing
ng, copying and

and central office.

The St. Joseph Altar Blessing

Members of the Grand Lake tn, Ist. will be Mon. Mar. 18, at 5 p.m. and

FBLA Chapter attended the Dis- Bus. Communications - Alyson Mass will be Tues., Mar. 19, at 10

trict Leadership Conference at Brig superior; Delana Savoy, 4-m.

: 48 attendMcNeese Feb. 29. These students 1st.

competed as follows: Bus. Mathematics - Earl Gas-

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 9 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. . .

up to 38 mills. Each Accounting F poy Hebert, pard, excellent; Phillip Primeaux, 9. Advertising is &quot;new about products and services. Most shoppers look

e

conference
Dut $ million, suprior; ard, ist. superior. 7

7

for this kind of news in the pages of the community newspaper. In plush

ice ta wi b Accounting II - Kate Bi
.

Bus. Procedures - Amanda Forty-eight Hackberry High

oe Bus. Caleulati
- Bobb Duhon. school students attended the

times, retailers often experiment with other media. But when the going gets

annual District FBLA Conference tough, they concentrate their efforts in the new “paper because it provides an

Current Events - Earl Gaspard,
Phillip Primeaux, Marcus Young.

Computer Concepts - Micah
| Brister.

Info. Processing - Micah Bris-

ter, superior.
Intro. To Business - Chris

Duhon, Todd Thomas.

|
Job interview - Alyson Briggs,

excellent.
Keyboarding App. - Haley

Howerton.

Hebert, superior; Te

ee ere
epee See Feb. 29, at McNeese.

Superior winners, who are eligi-
ble to participate at state, were

Eric Welch, Business Calcula-

tions; Shelly Fontenot, Business

Math; Mandy Schexnider, Word

Processing; and Lori Sanders,
Machine Transcription.

Excellent winners were Troy
Fountain, Business Calculations;

Casey Murray, Business Math;

immediate payoff at the cash register.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (318).786-8004

iTh Cameron Pilot
© P.O. Box 995. * DeQuincy, La. 70633

with her work-
nes Bessie Good-
,Nolton Richard,

nd Charles W.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

gic gis :

THe Gas Mains Word Processing - Kane and Julia Sanders, Machine

2 wery will Cooxma + Waren HeaTiNa Richard, excellent. Transcription.

eae Tot tod REFRIGERATION Machine Transcription -
The State C will be

h nebeen Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL Dolores Arceneaux, excellent; Jes- held Mar. 16-18, in A ia.

yteatio Clu FREEZERS AND si JsBo
Ain CONDITIONERS oster - Mary Beth Crochet,

ib. Burawe Gas RANGES Brooke Jouett. MORE THAN A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!
Water HEATERS: Voting Delegate - Amanda

THE PARISH Duhon, Kerri Sellers. THE ALL-NEW
kati partwa

Gas Gra Lake FBLA received a

-Ti-Ka-
total of four excellents and eight

and their guests APPLIANCE suepriors. Superior and first place i Eat the Cameron i winners will compete at the State A 4 R
fona Authement CoMPANY Conference Mar._16-18
exander served

ee eg ee ee fo aces ere eons EN TERIAINMENT COMPLEX

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
it, Ronnie Picou,

J PRICES - HIGH QUALITY - HIGH QUALI
Suthemtn, Keith

GQ

3

restaurants and Sports Lounge EGL Looser Slots! More winners
3-acre tropical island with

with nightly entertainment! more often!
IGH LITY

Clark.
. : changing skyscape rainforest,

AS
Shop The Rest, Then waterfalls and more!

- Mrs. Charles 7 QD Free hourly, Hollywood/ EELD 100 ft long Texas-sized, FREE covered parking

Ed COME SEE THE BEST. se ha, Ha onset is tee pees ee

st Lake HD Club z

articipants in the
. Sterling & Royer

i

kshop held at

-- 4-H Club girls
tructions in sew-

Chenier HD Club
dames Lucille

Mhire, and Ruby
rls are Melodia

uie, Karen Mhire
mnsall.

eet Lake HD Club
. Clem Demarest,
sporter; Mrs. Mer-
ce-president; Mrs.

m, president; and

Mobile home companie
have merge to giv you

even greater volume
discount pricing We

e eL CUtLdana
Mobile Homes, Inc. offer the highe qualit

at the low possibl price

Featuring Quality Homes

by The Nations Top Manufacturers Like

Fleetwood, North River, Magnolia &a Palm Harbor.
Don&#3 Settle For Less!

199 Bedroo

|

199 Bedroo
, :YLT the con:

Onl $173.99 Per Month Onl $248.99 Per Month

ent brea demon- Onl $999.00 Cas Down only $1 9499.00 cash Down

8 are Judy Gran- YEAR
,

Zone Il, shingle

aret Humphreys,
nthia and Cather-
lackberry; Bonnie
Darlene Guidry,

a Young and Mar-
Grand Lake; and
and Arlene Roux,

WARRANTY,

Or oa siding, baths plywo floors,

ts, deliver & set- with air,

199 Bedroo
Cash Price $28,99 - 8.75 AP - 300 Months

Onl $199.99 Per Month
199 Doublewi

onb $1,499.00 cusn Dom [ Bedro Bat
Onl $31 8.99 Per Month

Onl $1,999.00 ca Down

A Ab O REB S
L DO N DO Pro
Sele Doule Singe

CT. _
be

ne
seas

!
Win a Caribbean Cruise Sweepstak

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ENTER! (Now THROUGH Manch 15, 1996)

tte nut htabuls night edventue foro aboard. Roya Carbbean Crise Line

eon

=

ee eee nein

Set ape ena eat SES lan
2a soo mamarirana ar oaoones

a

HOTEL ¢ CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA. sie

Ne purchase neceu Must
be

oe

odes in e
pe

pe &lt;

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV 1-10, Exit 30A,
idine’Rewachons apply, Ota fie: ot Players Pefe Bood, Players on Case reerves

th

Pht 1

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628 Lake Charles, Louisiana

“entry

per

pero] Winner need

not

be present

Piamaton St any time nithout edeanced notce we the public wath petor approval om the

Pravers Istanp Casino, LAxt CHARLES,
4

L..-------
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[ Leg Notices

Code, and all laws suj

toand and

any

and

all other
appl law or lawis, claim-

ing
ri

ion from or limita-

claims must file them und

5
2 Rule

Fofthe Federal Rules ivil Procedure,
ited States

Di

trict Court for the District of

or mail to

&lt; claimant desiring to contest the

complainants must file an

,
1996.

REQUIRING SPE-

CIAL
(AL

ACCOMMODATIONS. SHALL

CONTROL OF THE TYPE(S) OF
ACCOMMODATION REQ NOT

SEVEN (7) DAYS BEFORE
THE BID OPENING.

FOR: Roof Repair to State Owned

Buildings, District 3

PROJ NUMBER: 01-107-94B-11,

eeetie Bidding Documents may be
obtained from: Barras Architects, Inc

921 Street, Lafayette, Louisia-

na 70603. Phone: (318) 232-7840,
‘upon deposit of $35. for each set odocuments. it on the two set

are fully: etoall bonalido pr
Bidders upon. of

the

documents,returnconditi no later than ten (1
after receipt of bidsTh dep oall other sets of docum:

Se

eeicge en teers cfstocr
as stated .

All bids must be accompanied by bid

tumof chebas bi go all alter ites,
| and must be in the form of a certified

check, cashier’s check, or Facility Plan-

ning and Control Bid Bond Form written,

byamretcomp loensed tolusiness|

i

ge
ge
t

al the l M. B Key Rat-

ide. The Bid shall be in favor
of the State of Louisiana, Office of Facili-

ty and
,

and

shall be
accompanied by appropriate power of

Stiorney. NoBia Bond indicating an obit!

gation of leetha five percent (5%)by an

method is

The success ‘Bid shall bto furnish ‘erformance and

on the U.S ent of
i

it Service List|
(Treasury List) as apy ‘an

Bids shall be accepted fro Contrac
are licensed under LA. RS.37-2150-2 for the classification of

iding

or Bi
be with-

tion, those stated in the ae
for bids, and cat the o
form shall not be conside

i i

obligat fo tig cancion anal e
tract Between Owner and Contrac-o is

is

fully execu

FACILITY PLANNING
AND CONTROL

ER MAGENDIE - DIRECTORST OF LOUISIANA
-ARTMENTRDMINIST (ON

RUN: Feb. 29, Mar. 7 and 14 (F-51)

ary.
for pot-hole repair work.

‘al BONNIE W. CO
RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (F-65)

NOTICE
‘The amo oftaxe ariverii does

not includ advertising
costs. Call*a177 EB for the total

amount
&qu taxe ‘pai after March 1, 1996

must be paid with cash, money order or

cashier&#39; check. No checks will

are

unknown and on which certified notices

ed ne returned.
are her notified that all taxessiiscisbers so&#39;the year 1995, on movable/immovable

},are padu and Pas je now

in accordance LARS.S 4 47:2102.

This Notice Wiiia aa compliance
with LAR. 8.

J rpia0 and 472217 Tax.
es must be paid immediatel to avoid

additional ad seizure and

sale of all property on which said taxes

‘same its.

name of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said year, and the movable/

immovable propert assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit:

HAEBTZ, CHAD Fox Run #3,

Lafay La. 70568- Ward 1 Non
Resident, Assessment =ot ciapperaxes Du $79.26, 24

Tyee neies 11+! SPio otto
Ra., Sec. 16 T R4

HARDY, BRANDT P., 1914 Peric
St Baton’ Rouge, Le. 70808.

n-Resi010 10450, Taxes

oa tl of Elore Montie Gro Mask

,
TIMOTHY, 1420 Atha-

per-
jtreeter

No
, Assessment No.

0101023600, Taxe Due: $3 Camp
at Gary&# (#18057 (#2187

709-1257) (#218 709-1160) (From
Jeanette Duplichan) (From

TRUSTEE,

Gon Tx pi ‘War 1 Non:

dent, Assessment No

010102 1, Tas Don $83.76. 90

Assesams
. .

Due: $.19, *Total acres: .25
acs. Und 1/iehiearea &qu a oSe26 T1258

RSW in N/2SE/4SE/4 &a exterior bds of,
tract #3 of auc parcel being all & identi

cal land acquire.
LINUS, P.O. Box 247,

$29.50. *Total acres 47acs16 of the Martial er partn of

NE/AN Se 2 O 2S8/48
4 T14 R7W as per}

3/24/60

g 0E Je t Be ‘N/2QN Sec |

as Rew (#21748 70|

( 7186-70
URRIAQUE, LUCY, 4520 Wil-lian Blvd, Renner, Lia. 70065 Ward 2

Non-Resident, Assessment No.
11006600.01, Taxes Due:

*Total acres: 1. acs. Und

ee oe oot RTW

‘GHARD DENNIS, 7 W.
H

St.sLa Cha La. 706 ‘Ward 2 N

.,
Assessment No. SeDe.

the follfal Ait
TAN WH4 Sec? T15S. contg:

x NW ual int in — 16
Ta cena a

469-548-A).

contg 20 acs, M/L (#93310). (#17057

JACK cas be 7114 Corbina)

14, 1996
ORA JR.. RR 2&#39;BLANKENBAKER,

Box 958, DeRidder, SS.Ward 3 Non-Resident, Assessment Ni

0301004850. Taxes Due: $16.21 Lotter Rutherford Beach Sub in

irr

Sec 7

T1I5S R7W (#186398 550-350).
col W. Il, co —LYN E. CO! 718 LeBoeuf. Si

Ne Orleans, La. 70114. Ward 3 aie
‘Assessment No. 0301017400,

Taxes Due: $5.88. *Total acres: 1.66 acs

U 3/2 in in1 ace of SEAAN Sec

ee Jos. ‘Tract)‘Cormier

4

Senst from EvelynSa.
MCCALL, CAROLYN R., Rt. 1 Box 53,

Gran Chenie La. 70643. War 3 Non-
it No. 030103

Taxes Due: $31.34. *Total acres: 20.32
acs. Tracts D (11.588 ac) H(7.2710 ac) L
(1.4634 ac) Sec 30 & 31 T14S R7W as per
partn #209698 670-257 w/plat attached.

VERRETT, HARRIET, Rt. 8 Box 754,
Lake Charles, La. 70605. Ward 3 Non-

oeResident, it No. apnE 70‘Taxes Due $37.82. *To

Und 1/2 int in the foll:
E/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 27, T14S RSW; less the

foll: beg ata pt 805 f. S82 de
.

1.14
acs) (#166662 450-271).

BENOIT, EDDIE JOSEPH JR., 405 E.

ale
Rd.,

Lake Charles, La. 70605 Ward

‘parton he-

frl Sec 2, ‘NI2SE/ Sec

_
DON #227722 752-157)

|,
JAMES W. 8 LeBoeuf:

is Gang

W by Thomas B:
Sec 9 T12S ROW (DON #2391

809-604)
Y C., P.O. Box

45508, Baton Roug La. 70895 Wa4Non-Resident, Assessm9401023800, Tax Du
Neol

21 Pelican Poin s pa #3,aapai Bec

21 Tiss ROW (@2ia 687-168)

GUILLORY, ae, a
2707 — St., Charles, La.

70601. 4 om
Resideit, Assess-

ment N 0401029200, Taxes oe
$236.66. Lots 9 &a 1 blk 4 Hebert Sum-

mer Place of part of lots 25 & 26 T12S
ROW wimps (#133989 308-64).

Wi FANNIE J., co DOROTHY
BREWER, 1099 Gor Ave., Memphis,

Non-Resident,
Assessment No

$17.57. *Total Acres: 1.0
639.25 ft S of NE cor of lot 1 of partn of

Opeli Granger est in Sec 1, 2 & 12 T12S

ROW...
.

($167440 454-732).
OIN, BRYAN (ONY, 6121

Willow Dal Houston, TX 77087. Wa5

Non-Resident, Assessment

950100 Taxee Due: Senae, Lo
5 unit 1 Holly Bch, a sub of part ofBo 10-12 T15S Ri, ‘W (#209761

.
(Detr 12X48 - Ser

12R2EBF 1020290).*SSORJ ED J, 23 Waite St.
Mass 02148. Ward 5 No

Resident, Assessment0501010 63 ‘Taxes Due: an 97. 7
int in the followin 240697.

Tot acres: 11,90 ace. U B 281
int

fe

to all the foll:
(#140 890-792).

DUHON, HENRY, Rt. 3 Box 1078,

Sulph La 70663. Ward 5 Non

Reeldent, Assessment No. 0501040
TaxeDu $167.04. ‘Lot 8, 9 (shd be 10,

‘Holl Be sub in

Sec 10-12 T15S R11W. (#191572-517) (#42572 #42573 #85057).

FOLSON,E. V. JE 2205 Angeline St.,

Beaumont, 77701 Ward 5 Non-
Resident, ssessment No-

0501046900.03, Taxes Due: $3.66. 35%

int in

the

following sale #240701:

“Total acres: .855 acs. 50% int in the foll:

95% intin the foll: 90% int in the foll: und

1/1 int in.

..

less 60% t/sale #23566
790-511).

GILLESPIE, PHON JOHNSON, 501
‘W 107 St. Apt. 429, Kansas City, Mo.

64114. Ward 5 Non-Resi Assess-

ment
; N 0501052$531. .59 acs.{einti thfol und 16-72 int i 108

it,
‘Taxes cit

Gneo
415-287) (#204814 ae auc:GRAN ILFTELD Ci t. 3

Bo87Eunic La. 705 WaréNe
i, Asses . 0501054700,

e: $36.59. Lot 3 & 4 bik unit3HolBesub ofSe 10-12 T153 R11W w/

imps (#165691 444-656).
MANN, ET AL,PRINCE

8246 82n St., Port Arthur, TX 77640.
Ward 5 Non- Assessme No.

E, REW, Rt.
305D, Tat La, 70801 Ward No
Resi it, Assessment No. Renan s |Taxes Due $54. T 43 bik 3 uni

lolly Beach sul ‘ofSec 10,11 & 1
Tis Ru

ma ‘part of

(#181565 524-377),
ELIA, St. Rt. 1 Da1166, Bils ‘TX 77656. Ward 6

dent, Assessme No. 0600001400,

e D $18.79. “Tot acres:

¢42 tN 69 dog 15° ESs RS &

cor Sec 40,T128 R10W, 8is W ofNW

16 f, W 2548, N 165 8, E254 ft to p of
(#148645 367-480).

1.“Total acre :

Beg at of BenjaminBlle nu a prothinto 197 88 o
N c of lot 4 Benjamin Ellender sub in

3 T128 4R10W, then S slong E.
.Gazrr 152-85).

ENNETT, WARREN, P. Box 5481,

ae La 71307. ‘W 6 Non-

BEEMOL@085 00 Perot
Baytown, TX 77522-1607. Ward 5-P.
ce Seen cae u -

Due $7 Pipelines - 890; O&a
Equi Sot well 55300; C. J. Duhon

#2 Ber #: 20379 Henry Heirs #1 - Ser

#192673.

PETROCAN INC., eee
IE CENTER, 2500 E

Suite 4, P.O. Box 28280, Richmond, YA
23228, Ward 5 P ent No.

150000805 Taxes Due: $1976. O&
G Equip - 300; Wells - 15910; Ser #&#3

76211 96212 77129
BLACK DIAMOND PRODUCTION

8160; J B Watkin
On the date of Sa paral gol

“Th sale will be with appraisement

fo cash in legal tender money of the

le property sold Til ibe redeemable mt

a dng for ch apace of tne ear
ying the price given, including costs of

T pere

percent per annu

‘si JAMES R. SAI SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

c -ARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE MORTGAGE

TORS

In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, peiceeerein ie rents

all parties pon real

— located in ~pari

o

of Camer
uisiana, the taxes for

too
year 1995 hav n been paid, that I

will begin th sale of the same at the

muse door in which Civil Court is

held o1WEDNES MAY 8, 1996

and that a number of pieces of said dpr
erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised in this paper in conformity with thebe preparatory to such sale. The atten-

tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-
ly called to these advertisements of tax

jes and they are warned to take such

steps prior to the sal as may be neces-

-AMERO!

RUN: Mar. 7, 14 (M-1)

NO’

Civil Jur list a sp 22, 1996 for

Judge H. Ward Fontenot is a follows:
Kevin Aguillard Bell City; Robyne

‘Authomant® Grevic; Habart Bebine
Sr., Lake Cha Connie Badon, Came-

ron; Mrs. Eula Bartie Cameron; KriBelang Lake Charles; Bradley Benoit

Cameron; Kent Ben Cameron; Ma
Ben Lake Char y Benoit,
Lake Charles; Rod Billiot, Came
‘Terry Billiot, Cameron James Bonsall,
Grand Chenie James Bonsall, Gran

Chen L. Breaux, Grand Chenie
Henry Broussard, Cameron; Janet

Broussard, Bell Cit JosepBroussard,
Creole; Anthon Brown, Charle
Henry Brown, CameLawanna Burge Cameron; Mra.

Ls

Lee

Caldwell, Cameron; Candace Che

Bell City; Susan Clemons, Grand Che
nier; Suzanne Confer, Came Roxan-

ne Conner, C
,

Cameron; Mrs. Betty Con-ntmn Cameron;; Ruby Constance,
5 S Charles;

Dore:

Duhon, Lake Charles;.Osborne
Jz, Cameron Wade Dupont, Cre Nel-
vie Eldemire, Hackberry; Harold Fonte-

not, Lake Chi Toby Fontenot, LakeChur Bis, Sharon Fors, Cemeren.Mor BeaieOes,
Cameron; Sta Guillory, Cameron:

‘Hankins, Cameron; Penny Hol-

es, Lake Charle Glenn Janise,

Arth Gina Jeoffro Camer Tho

p Leger, Cameron; Tonya Lo
Cameron; Mrs. Velma Lowery,

ry; Larry Lance McNeSand Ch
ier; Came Robert

; Karl Miller,
Creole; Danita Mitche Hackberry;

Mr Lillian Mou Cameron; Terry
jurphy, Haiak Gharless

Quick, a
: e e~

ron; Gay Reeves, Cameron; Bryon
if

,
Cameron;

in Ric

Charles; Leander Richard, Cameron;
Teresa

,
Lake Ghat Cheryl

Sanders, a

James Savoie, Cameron; Suzanne

Schult Lake Charles; Coby Seay, Hac

.
Lake Charles

Katie
,

Cr Mrs. Mary Tra

han, Cameron: Michelle Trahan, Came-

ron; Ri 3 ; Amos Vin-

ly Wi

Camerop;
(exempt fe), Lake C
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-19)

Charle ‘Youn
Rarles.

..

Public No of

ot

Fed Consistet ey
Review of a ial Plan o

Exploraby
th
ips Coas Management

Section/Louisiana Department of Natal Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana C Resources

Applican Cairn Energy USA,
8236 Dou Aven Sui 1221, D

las, — Dea OCS-G 15072, WestCamBlo 208;
;

Onshore, Louisiana.
‘Rd.

# .
10605-9175.

Ward 3 Mean No.

0300057006, : $18.02. Lot 6
Ratcliff Sub #1 in W/2 lot 3 J. M. Peshoff|

sub at 12&amp; ROW (

,
ROY JAMES, Rt. 3

‘Taxes Due: $71.41. Camp land of Cla
borne Mary Talbot, et al),

FREY, PAUL, Mow Hwy., EuniLa. 70535 Ward 6 Ne&quot;060 ‘Taxes Due
ps on leased land (#160611

130 F & F
- 160.

LAFLEUR, TONY, 301 Navarre, Sul-

phur, La. 70663. Ward 3 Personal
ar ss1800013100, Taxes Due:

$48.25.

M

& E

+

860.

is prop initial
Plan of Exploration atc acini
Cairn Energy USA, Inc. covers the drill-

ing and completio of three (3) explorat-
ory wells in West Cameron Block 263.

‘Support operations will be from an exi:

ing onshore base locat Cameron, Lo:
siana.. No ecologically sensitive species

or habitats are expected to be affected by

So activities.
‘A copy of te planiieeceincliabovei

available for inspection at the Coastal

Senage Ley Office cree)10th floor of the State Lands andNets Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Bato Rouge, uisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.,
Monday thr Friday. ‘The public is

juested to submit comments to the
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal
ivi

whether Breaux — fund

Comment a seus berecalved vere 75

os so notice or 15 so the
obtains aital ManagementSo St-die ten and ite eoubet aor

public inspection. This public notice is

oe eeNOAA Regulations

on

Federal

tency with approCoast Manag
ment
RUN: Mar. 14 (M 20)

peeSat FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive seale bid for the —s of sur-

ping an hunting on the following
described lands:

Section 1 Towns 1 Ran 1

Description: 9 miles East See
fin

and 1 mile North of Gulf ‘ Mexi in

Johnson Bayou, 20 acre tract.

(A description map may be seen inth
School Bo Of

ing hours.STits va be sonled: the envelop
n :

amount of the annual rental for the first

year accompany and be deposited

wi the bid, and the rental thus depo-
ited shalll be forfeited to the Board as liq-uidate damage if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contret in

accordance with iis bid withi ten (1
th

nal

part ofnot less than one-sixth (1/6) ofany
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

i the bidder

and accompany the bid.
Should the one- (1/6) va of crops

be less than the tee paid at

the time of the lea the Cameron Parish

School Board shall! demand suc adtional payment as necessary
Salue 2ajustment to fall health C6

and harvested on

dion anLessor
the right to gather and dispos ofalliga-
tor eggs from th lease premises,

tale
any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights andd_privilgranted in the lease are

range, farming, and fishingraniGos
rights shall in no way, mann or form

interfere with the
i

of

a mineral

lease or the full utilizat
o all

Ul

right
and privileges grante in any

lease.
Tt is further agreed and understood

between the

ss

cone ne parties hereto
not be heritable,

be obtained by contacting
Parish School Bo lan

land m: anager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises.
and is the sole responsibility of

Sia ee pee. at

Wednesday, April 17, 19 at

Prhi time all bid receive will be

opened and considered in pub sessio
“€ mePaner arn School Board in

ne

ne

Boar reser the right to reject

.y and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur

Pam LaFleur, Su)

cen PARISH

.
14, 21, 28 (M-21)

pe ae ra

vi Desi Dis.ee
1996, at 2:30 p.m. atthe Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

‘Members Present: Scott Henry, E. J.

ley.

, Malco Savoie and

‘A motion was mad by Scott Henry,
seconded b Bailey, and unanim-

the minutes of
the

De
Bec 19,1 regular meeting

as

Aadeone sapdeiby Geo Kell
seconded bScot Henry, and

ou carried to approve the Financi
port for th mouth of December, 1998.Scauca wan mado George Xe

seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following

bill for payment:
.

Cameron Paris Pilot, $33.00;

8. Gulf Coast
& Tire Co

a7, 6 ak Charles Diesel Inc
$75.02.

James LeBoeuf reported that he

changed o and filters on alll pumps in
the distri

Scott eas reported that we have a

commitment from JACI to set the

track th machin bytime on 1 waitil
until they do thework co

Glenn Harris reported that the gohad been

of DNR is named, find

a

Henry.
Acting View Presid

‘s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-22)

The Johnson Bayou

5

Hecr Dis
trict of Cameron Pari met in

jet, ,
OF

equivalent truck, the: following bids were

receiy ited:

Navarre, $10,660.00; aeStar Pontiac,
Lake Charles Dodge,

$10,999 -00 Buddy Chevrolet,
$11,030.61; Chevr $11,965.0

Min M
MotoSib2msidering the bi of

2

Billy Navarrechoral te be th
aS

inetaat aka dt wee

moved by Mr. Tony Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Gerald Do a accept

Billy Navarre’s bi

not id
It was move by Mr. Tony Trahan, sec-

e, and car

ried, prov the minutes a aie
It was moved by Mr.

Bink Jinks, sec-

onded
ht

la
i and

ried, to the bills to be paid.

rigue, by
and carried, to accept the ‘ana

statement.
Tewas mov by Mr.

. Tony Trahan, sec-

and car-

purchase

sup for

r

the Easter Bin be held
19:‘Thursday, :&q

itwas moved by Mr. Tony’
onded by Mrs. Trudy Young, and carried,
tohave the

8 fo the so
ent paired ‘feasil or purch-SSnow sieefequaliz

0 ee Binky Jinks, sec-

onded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and carried,

topurchase blue paint for handica park

gec-

CAMERON
P PA &qu JURY

FEBRUARY 6,
‘The Cameron Parish

in jar session on Tuesday, Fe
1996, at the Police Jury Buildingi the

of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00Sel A.M. The followin members were

George

alic Jury met

bruary

present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez,
Hicks, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Malcolm Savoie and Mr.

Douaine Conner.
It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and
approved.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

lowi items shall be-added to the

Deilli and Pipeline Permits: bhCouett Mamas: tee.
9. Appointments: g. Dougla Macar-

thur Haynie
12. ‘Accept - Project 1994-06 -

Road Project

1 as Upd - Dinah Landry
Cameron to Grand Lake Road -Gen Latocul ana Brent Nunes

‘The followi proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, secon by Mr.

Hicks and vao

red

duly adopt
WHER andeeran Council on

Aging was established in the Cameron
community in 1976;

See S Cameron Council on

Aging has graciou and expediently
provided services to the senior citizens of
Cameron Parish including home deliv-

ered meals, transportation, al assis-
homemake services, congregate

meal nutrition educati recreation,
material aid, te

WH ¢ Ca Counc on

Aging, b: S ielndi services, has
instilled ‘A sense of ne: and indepen-

a in many senior citiznes who would
been dependent on fami-aa friends; and,

WHI (EREA the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will be forever grateful to the

ba to
Council on Aging for its contri-

arish;THEREF BE IT PROcLAT by the Camero Parish
Police Jury that February 6, 1996 shall

be commemorated as

Continued on Next Page

carried, to

of $10,68 TIL -

LEGALS
Cont. from pre

in Cameron, Louisiana
citizens to ae
‘ADOP AND AP

day of February, 199%

‘sf AL
PRESIDI

Pi
ATTEST:

/si/ BONNIE W. CON

SECRETARY
It was moved by M:

the stipulations attac
ae ee

for Sra Cameb. Shell Western E

Bayou Field,  Se
Well, (propose Pai
Tin eee Pari:
auriie
(prop 3” pipeline

LEFin ‘Oil and CI
jectior

ar ga pipel
w

#.

Am perea
rus sectip a r12 ‘R11

ing of existing ofl aCameron Parish,

operati
eer pipeline
Louisiana.

i oCi.

Beach, Sabine Nati

Section 13, =e :
i.

i

Gaio PacificR
Oaic Grove, Section

Carter Well No. 1

anal

&amp;

s

fa ion,

-5.0 feet NGVD at

crossing:
Shell Western E

ao Donald |

reappointed t

the Cameror
District No. Ts

It was mo

secont

that Richard

the Waterwo:
Board.

It was mo

seconded by }
that Georg
reappointed t

the eaiy
It was m¢

mded b



ted:

$10, om00; eaeAll ontiac,Charl ree,
uddy Chevrolet,
hevrolet, $11,965.00;
3,243.00.
bid of Billy Navarre

and carried, to: t

d of $10,660.00,TEL .

Mr. Tony Trahan, sec-

ri z

iy Mr. BinkyJink nec:

ny Trahan, and
c

paint for handica par

A ME. T Trah
D 0

Bi drig and

eting wa adjourned at

sxt meeting will be Mon-

996 at 6:30 p.m.
(M-24)

CEEDIN\

UARY 6,

dispensed, with and

by Mr. Conner, seconded
‘and carried, a the fol-

to the

nd Pipeline Permits: h.

rey, im

ents: g. Douglas Macar-

ce - Project 1994-06 -

Jpdate - Dinah Landry
| to Grand Lake Road -

if and Brent Nunez.

inProclamati was

ar pliesaSLAMATION
th conn Council on

ublished in the Cameron
1976; and,
the Cameron Counc on

, congregate
n education, recreati

i oes
ation,

th Cameron Council on

been dependent on fami-
a

fami.

the Cameron Parish
| b forever grate to the
cil on ¢f ite contri.

eron

. ee 6, 1996 ‘ha

d on Next Page

LEGALS
Cont. from previous page

20TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY
OF THE ane COUNCI

ici Gasset, TaSeees
eccnieaae all

citiztopsccne this asses to our

oRDOP AND APPROVED this 6th

day of February, 1996.

and
the stipulations attache
tive Gravity
Conner abstained on

a. MW Petrole Cor
Chenier Area, Section 18, TIS
Miami Corporati Well No. 56, (drilling
for cilg Cam eron Pari Louis

b. Shell Western E & P, - Kings
Bayou Field, Section 27 & “3 TuaProosed TheriotR7W, UPRC

Well, (proposed 3 fic

line), Cameron Parish, See,
3. Smith Production Co

ron ARea, Section 29 & 30,sorte, Rigt

io(prop 3” pipeline), ‘Camero
Louisiana.

d. Fina Oil and Chemical

Holly beach, os 24, T14S,
co

oe role flowline Camero

R11W, (emerge: Point nears
dry gas pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Tea oes

Pr Comp -
Hackt a juctio Rowberry, v! ions in

and 712 ‘R11 (maintenance dredg-

Cof exisoil
oil a ges canal syste

och Inc. -

ry,
Seco 1 T122B

2W, Odom Wel

No. {installa ‘ 230
of

of4” pipe
m Paritin qrideNG ine - W. Hack

Section 7, T128, Ris proposed rectifer

and grou ;

operati

Ead4” “pip Cameron Parish,

NWwaaSoret NatiWildlife
Boc a8, ids, RiZW,ay Missa Boe

Ne

ili for cil/ Gamero Pari

} Uni Pacific Resources
O Grove, Section 14 & 1 TieRi,
Carter Well No.

1,

(swee
canal clip to ser a we sitfor oll

gas), Cameron Parish Louisiana.

T was moved by Mr. Hic seco
joeuf and carried, that

‘b AP

t stipe that th pi

p NG at the Biy LaBauve

Shel ‘Wester E& Inc - Oak Grove,
TW & Sections 4 & 5,

158, R7W eae: 2 Well, (propos3 flewline 2 8 as lift line) Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tt was movby Mr. Hicks, seconded

e*Conner an carried, that the

applications fo the following permits be

and the hereby
the sti

e Gravity Drainage Dis ne
Gerard & Gayl Little -

ou,
Te Section 24, T125, wo“or

osed 2 bulkheads on pro)
erosion), Camero Parish, coe

b. Raleigh Newman - Hack! a Sec-

tion 13, a Rilw, ——— of

water control structure), eron Par-

‘Mr. Conner, seconded
carried, that the apt

cation for the following permit be and the

same is hereby approved with the stipu-
lations set fort the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury:
a. Granta Geo -- from Cameron

to Oak Grove, us sections in T145,
Rw T1658, &#3 &qu RSW; T165
RSW; T1458, ROW; ‘71 RO (seismic

survey), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

— ‘was offered

by Mr. LeBoer by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT BESOL BY the Camero
Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this 6th day of February,
‘to 3

i a application of

Wb/a Ches-

son,
Bell City, Louisiana 7

sel alcoholic or intoxicat
more than 6% of

ume in accordance wit

ture of Louisiana, for the year

1Sa6. be and the same is hereapprov on this 6th day of Fi

1996.

AE/e/ ALLEN B.
OENT, ‘AME

PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
fel BO W. CONNER,

SECRETAR&#3
It was

Dav by Mr. Hicks,

cocon y Mr. Savoie and carried,
Schexni

and Donald Brous are hereby
to servi

the Cameron Paris Waterwork
District No. joard.

wat,w moved by Mr Conner,
d carrby M

LeBoe
Renee ed Ponl GeraRicha
and Allen B Nunez are here
roappinted to serve as members of

she Waterworks District No. ElevenBoa
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

th Geor Kell is hereby

ap jinted to serve

as

a member o!

t Rene fcaloa Distric No.

Mit
waa soved by Mr. Copper,

Mr. LeBoeuf an carri

that the Sooed is hereby
directedauthorized, ewrit a lette to Mr. Badon thank

him for serving on the Ambulan
District Two

It was moved by Mr.
nded .

LeBoeuf
Conner,
carried,secont

that Dusty
Sa

Sandifer is here
appoint ber of the

Jeibulance Distri No, Two
it wae moved by Mr. Sandifer,

seconded by Mr, Conner and carried,
that the Cameron Poli Jury

ace] Clifton

Recreation District

the Secretary is hereby autberi

empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. Morris thanking him for

serving on the &a

ait wae moved by Mr. Sandifer,
Mr. Conner

and

carried,
tha Brenda Rodrigue is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Sobnson Bayou Recreati District

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie,

Mr. Conner an carri

th the Secreta is hereby
directed to

Srit a
lette to Mr. Ray Conner

thanking him for serving on the

It was moved by Mr. Savoie,
Mr. Co‘seco! by mner and carried,

that Earnestine Horn is oft

Jim Cole; Made! Ni

McCall, Larr Boudreaux, George
Hicks, Allen

B.

Nunez, Thomas Mc

Daniel, an “bo MacArthur

Haynie to serve

Haymimnbers of the Camero Parish

Economic Development.
It was moved by a. Conner,

‘Mr.
Sev Geores LeBoeuf, Malco Savoie,

an Allen Bre Nunez are hereby
‘as members of thepointed toCre Nature Trail Scenic Bypass

Commit
Tt was moved by Mr. Conner,

sec

by

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

e Cameron
P Police Jury

shacce the resignations o
memb of the Imperi aiceaie
Regional Pl: ——* o set

Commission and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, ia pieeared: and

directed to write a letter to Mr.

a and p Blake thanking

iP Sa mov by Mr. Conner,
seconded by
that Cornellia Dunaway is her
appointed of th

Impe Calcasion Regional
P

Plann
I

ae o dver t o
In response to an a ent of

bids publis in the Official J

the following bids were received for

the sale o miscellaneous surplus

iste

a

Slow are items, bidder and

amount:
Blue Chair w/arms - N Bid.

Monroe 2125 Calculat - Stephen
‘Vineent, $11.00

Monroe 2 Calcu - Rita L.

“Sor Ce$10.0
- No Bid.feat ‘Ch

fr

#201
- Philip

gm co 00; Stephen Vincent,

Secreta Chair #0155 - Philip
Smith, $21.

Secretarial Chair #0154 - Philip

suit $21.50; Kristie Richard,
Seeerotari Chair #1183 - No Bid.

Brown Chair w/Arms - N Bi

Executive Chair #1860 - Philip

aie. $30.00 *; Stephen Vincent,

Com Comp Moni -
No Bid.

Compa
Xeroxeecp 1038--
Chair Mat #2495 -

Bhil Smith,

$10.00*, Stephen Vincent,
Lanier Dictaphon

MeClu $5.0

00.
Rita L.

Saleul
- No Bid.Clothesl Posts - Rita L.

McCluskey, $5.0It was moved by Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried,

th the highest bids, being depict
by an asterisk and listed above, are

hereby accepted, and furthermore,

th “th Treasurer is, here
ee cha saibeini item that ai

not,
In response to an advertisement of

bids published in th Official Jour
the following bid received for the

sale of one (1) ‘us 1979 For o
truck for Fire Protection District

Bidder, David Cook Trucks &

Eaulom in the amount of

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

see on Hic cr rwta e folloy t

of

Way
be an io hee accel

EHU GRANGER; Co
mencing at appoint 439.87 feet North

and 33.75 ‘o West of the Sout

corner of the South’ of the

Southeast Quarter of Secti1,
Townsh 12 South, Range 9

ae O eat right-of
wai pe

on -way

orne Road, as dedicated on oSpRhud Granger, prepared b;

[Whitaker and date ‘Mar21,
1994;ea ee Dotav

)

Saate =
minutes 0 et are

the South line of ts peice
Quarter

Southeast
*aistance of 489,86 feet; Then

Sou 89 degrees D7 minut 06

seconds East, a of 1297.48

feet to the West Tip way line o
Borne Thence Sout

a nute 12 seconds West, alo
feat right-of-way line, ao 499.8 ‘fect to the ‘po o

I Sov b ‘M dickt as move re cke,

seconded by Mr. Sandif

and

carried,
that Item No. 12, Acceptance of

ject 1994-06, shall be tabled for

thinty(80 days.
‘The resolution was offe:

b Mr. Sandifer, second by
§

;

and declared d adopted:
UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH

OF

CAMERO)
WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised

Btatu 88:1286 (11) empowers
governing bodies:Pe “to.

poor an neo

Se for the su;

itous within the

(2) “to

&gt;

reoai \d administer funds

from the ‘Unite States under th
thereto...’Economic nity Act

(B “to transfer such funds”& “to act ai ep perform the

functions of a unity Acti
Agency under th term of‘Act of 1964, o

ic

the United ind amendments
thereto”

WHEREAS, Act 818 Of 1982 (La

R.S. 28:61 et seq.) eath ined the

parish governing

tates,

Bub ene prD o on a priva no
Porporas the community actio
genc

WHEREAS, the statutes assign
parish governing key role in

connection with efforts to aid the poor.

Su governing bodies may perfo
o

body

ofa

private
group to be the community action

Sy
coventine

is governing body of its

‘connection with any

and all public funds of any program,

state or federal, expended by that

WHEREAS, the governing body of

Cameron Parish does nominate

and appoint the ity
Action Agency, Inc., as the legally
constituted

i

WHEREAS, the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency, Inc., as the
actic

agency hereby agree to undergo
and annual a &ltall

rail
public funds

expended by saitTHEREF EttTr RESOLVE
that the Camero Parish Police Jury
in regular session nangab ae

hereby request that the Office
«oCommunity Services, CSBG

Department of Employment =
make available,

thereto, to the
Action

the aforemention rtate
appropriatio funds and any other

state and/or federal funds .
programs

ass
assigned to said agency b;

this resolution.

‘nu are and APPROVED, this
6th day of February, 1996.

/S/ ALLEN B. NO
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7S/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

‘Sec.17 1/4-2. Permit Fee.

‘T fee for the excavation permit
this Article is twenty-five

Sec. 17 1/ -3.
The permit aplicati fe

for a new

it — = published inoer of the pari once

tithe pu comment pertod of thirty
days. However permit applications for

dredging opec which are solely
for maintenance not be

requ toto be in th official

Bec 1 Va,
FeFen Require

Applican’ rw dred;

permits Tillbe requir to fence

around of the

in order to ensure the safety of the

ays, and water bodies

With the exception of pits and ponds,
will be exem from the fencing
requirem:

See i? 14-5 Minimum Clearance

Distances.
‘No excavation of sand, dirt, cla:

oth type of soil material go be

b
any closer than 25

ee
Hy

line of the prooon

the excavation project is

excavation of

‘be conducted any closer than

fost form any publi road or ua
line.

Geo 1 U4- Violati BanatWhoever violate:
thie Article sha be *oua
punishment ptpursuant to‘to Section

this Code of Or seen sa
violation shall be cause for the

revocation

of

any perm previously
issued the

ASOPTED AN APPROVE this

6th day of February, 1996,

|.
Nune/e/ Allen.

a

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Attest:

/e/ Bonnie W. Conner,

The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

San declared

ARTICLE 1V: GRASS AND WEEDS

Sec. 9-85. Cutting and removal from

certain
Tt shall be unlawful for persons

owning or occupying lots located

Wit th« subdivis herein listed

seoumul ©
o gr

weeds, 0:

Cam
oe Bi Lake Settlement, Tan’s,

in Pond, Miller Manor, Kelley,na = Bonsall, Peshoff, Primeau

9-36. Notice to cut o remove;

performan by parish at owner&#3

ense upon owner’s failure to

ae(a) The owner of any eylona
within said subdivisions s or

remove such grass, obnoxit fig
or other deleterious or

“iahesl
growt trash, debris, refuse, or

iscarded or noxious ‘matter whe
requested to do so after notice has

boee oe
by the parish in accordance

(b) The ees t tyg
of the pi registered
or certifie ae ee eeee
requested, sent Sh oe mer at hii

a

event parish is

unable t serve the owner in this

manner, pec
&a
se tion

once a week f consecutive

weeks in the o rial ‘aie of the

(e) If the owner fails to cut or remove

grass, obnoxious weeds, or other

deleterious or unhealthful ‘growt
trash, debris,

a
or discarded or

noxious matter, within fifteen (15)
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thpep paie ote pn Grand Lake High
School News

set forth in (b)

,

the parish shall
Such grass, obnoxiou weed or other

i

or growths,
trash, debris, refuse, or discarded or

noxious matter, cut or removed =
By MONA BREAUX and future. Take a few minutes to

come b the school or look over the

PTA MEETING book list that was sent home with

scare ot

yg

OEE Te Oe ill be Aree. ploas SS eee
it :

i 8

tone caait Gint taaco ao wt 2one onewillbeApr-8,
Eres. Valerie, the school librarian.

service n exc ©
twenty- ‘The PTA is sponoring a candy

a ga which al potatothrough the pee RECEIP =
ter h Orde forms e wing -

jast holidays. Ord fo are

_

lect Kroger receipts for the Kroger

property owner o1

the actual amount charged by an
paid to the party cutting or removing
such grass, or other

deleterious or unhealthful os

ore
(a) Upotella ofeny &lt;r

owner charges, being sent home with the

hall fi tux ts.
Tapes for Tools program. The next

shal fea

=
orren ‘copy of u studen’

cnt wi be Fel ia May.

recorder of mortgages for id RAND LAKE
recordation, with the is ee CAMP

FBLA
The following Grand Lake

FBLA members will attend the

State Conference in Alexandria,
Mar. 16-18: Amanda Duhon,

Amanda Broussard, Delana

Savoy, Stacy Templeton, Alyson
Briggs, Bobby hebert, Micah Bris-

ter, Kane Richard, Earl Gaspard,
Phillip Primeaux and Marcus

‘Young.

rts ee ents as

_

Ragaecat day for Grand

lien and privilege in favor ‘ef the Lake Arts Camp will be Sat.,
on which 23, at 8 a.m. at the school. Anon-

said grass, — =

refundable Reuse fee of $15
must accompany th registration

— debri refusoF
Siecar °F form. The form and fee must be

received on Mar. 23, and no ear-

lier. This is the only fe involved. It

will be on a first-come first-serve
basis. The first 20 students regis-

matter,™(The Paricutting and r

felated charg t the annua

valorem tax bill of the property
involved, and the sheriff effecting tered il

&

collection shall be by
= spate ape see

- HORS JUDG!

parish for and equ to weed b the groups are Group A- grades K-1;
FFA Iker ANG

Pee collectr ti property Seen eee ee
FF saa tas participated in a

ctua st co! 7m a Prope grades 4- and Group D - grades
H te a McN

in addition to such charges cadsh : State University es., mar. 5.

al b added to th advalore tax epit cam the wil be Winners areas follows: Set Gui

will focus on their landscape, wild- *¥& Mitch Vick and Blaine Arbour.

life, recreation, and culture in

creating art work in a variety of

media. Susan Fuerst, professional
artist and art teacher at Grand

Lake School, will direct the pro-
ject. Susan and Charlene Kaough,
‘an artist and resident ofthe Grand
Lake area, will teach the classes.

‘Two high school assistants will

be hired for help in classroom pre-

paration, general assistance and

cleanup. Applicatio forms are

available in the school office and
are due on Sat., Mar. 23. The pro-

ject director will interview applic-
ants Mar, 25-29, and will

Sec. ‘arty acai
In the exercise of the authority

herein grant to the parish, the

parish shall be the sold and proper
defendant in any action, authorized

law, to cont
sst

the addition of such

the ad valorem tax bill of

IT SHOW
A rabbit show will be held in

Baton Rouge at Southern Univer-

sity Mar. 23. All entries must be

roperty,
poxan by Mar. 19. e oa

information contact the

c v 89. Property owned. in nsion Office in Cameron.

(a) If po which may ject

to lien or privile een ane
of the p ,

is owned in indivision

the p

Sec.
indivisi

NY

The Junior Ring Ceremony will

be held Mar. 19, at 11 a.m. at

Ryan’s Restaurant in Lake

arles.

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
The school cheerleaders will

Gnd th owners in indivision, with

their proportionate share in the

ich grass
weeds, os other deleterious ‘or

598-2056; and 9-12, 698-347

Op line after 3:30 p.m.,

unbealthful growt trash, debr ber on spe ican ee. msor a Sadie Hawkins Dance

refuse, or
interview an e ers o lo grades

Rall be sont 9 eachowne in Giv recommendation. 7-1
eet lpm ee

and shall list
PT inat

For anyone who needs an appli-

of) Upon failure of each own

SE a ee for the EASTER HOLIDAY

indict ce pay his proportio ‘School assistants ions, con- SCHEDULE

indivision to
p his Proped by the tact the school of or Susan

—_

School will close at 2 p.m. Mar.

parish and grass,
Fuerst at 598-2281. 29, for the Easter break. Classes

obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious will sesume ‘April 8.

or unhi
rhs dei,

| ANNU STAFF
discarded aes e deadline for reserving your HOMEWORK

that parish of the property f hich

the charges are not paid sha be so of the 1996 Hornet Yearbook

—

Thephone numb to reach the

Subject
to

lien apd privileges in favor i8 Mar. 25. Cost is $25, You may ‘Homework. as follows:

ee pa 5 ee er ‘and pay the Gondee Ka, G98-2 5-8,

(c) Upo
pon

P aym by an owner in

indivisic proportionate share lan [st al Staff invites’

list o the ft eirem tax roll for
a.

toe
a parents to submit photo from this 598-2986.

3

ye ’s school activities for publica-
.

s eaten b
ts

gf suc pro {ich in the yearbook. Forexample,  RASERALI, SCHEDULE
i privil herein shall photes from the Christmas p!prog- Mi 15 -

soot ‘at Grand

removed frem the proportionate

ie a

Lake; Mar. 18 - BSA atPa Marsh ree eee mst t i

ne “Lak Mar. 21 - at Gentertaken
th school year. Contact M
Brenda Young.

interest of the paying owner in

aetna chall be reflect on the bill

(OFTBALL SCHEDULE
Maer. 19 - Starks at Grand Lake;

a)Notic y lien and efysiostal

O

oie up the own
Mar. 21 - Bell City at Grand Lake.BOOK FAIR

The Book Fair is scheduled for

et their actu -ldcese otheinst
the week of Mar. 11-15, in the

Ima eadicees Hsted on the tax rele school library.
The
The Bock Fair pr Paar Editor:

;PTE AND APPROVED this vides & wonderful rtunity to 2

6th day of February, 1996. invest in your
chil education

Bai
APPROVED: We a8 concerne citizens must

Cameron to Grand Lake. Th vote call upon our Congressmen to

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY was ject ou of$8 billi oreEE POLICE
as

ATTEST:
Se ee an Ds Nunes, Geor

|

te fade ion of mor in

the federal education budget and

Hicks, Dusty Sandifer, George ;

resolution was offered NAYS Douaine Conner
the ctncati of

ie atneri
re aBoo by Mr. ABSENT O NOT VOTING: children a top priority in Con-

and decl siopt It ae b ie Hid sCo gressgress. These cuts would result in

seco: rr. arried, roxima&# &am

STATE O I

Ea tha th Cel P Seek Poise Jury.
De los of app tely $41 mil-

lion to education in th state of

IN Be cater tm priorit
ERE the Louisiana R.S. pr a Dul of

«

brid over
Louisiana.

aoO se fort

|

a procedur for Calcasieu ite

tofa nu thr priority project the

eeneAe eo
he

Gam Parish ning ‘Cameron to

notification Lake Charles by way of:

It was moved by Mr. Savoie,
mded

by

Mr.

‘We mu als call on our area

Blemen
cation for state education as well

as the teacher salary increase

pepp
lease make every effort to con-

Saincon

ativ eee thet tact your area legislators and

express your views. a few dollars

sp on these por calls willbea

cop the bucket compared tothe

ions of dollars lost to educa-

tion, if we, as conce: mee
arents, aunts, un se

lo B let our legislato hea Po

the posse ‘Amer Sec of

Ville ReA Bon ane

WHEREAS, a at 77 of

Wetermeess Dit has reached

the Cameron Parish
Police

J
S hha obtained a full the req

executed indemnif certific

=

hich provid egulations on
Fcc tee oe

Fenide bul contractor
on

on

basis of ha population of

Flavin

during the
would exe

juirements of “A 638 of th
1995 Louisia Legisla (an Act

9 paympleas aeTHEREFO BE IT RE-

SOLVED, by the Saner Parish

Police Ji session this 6th
&quot;F 1996, that the

mov by Mr. Hicks,
Cor i carried,second

by

Mr. Conner an

d of J parish Police Jury do that od b Mr comer ia, hereby wus, They hold the future of our

herel sutho payment o Bond Ni authorized, sarpo ao\ directed to childre education in their

ea t ati th haec ty ee Mr, Hicks ee aE
mn ae of One Thousan ollars

. - Congressmen to contact

B 886 seconded by Mr. Savoie and carrie and askto reject cutting th $3 bil-

1000). ED AND APPROVED, this that the jury shall go into

february, session to
rr 1996. eh

lion or more in 1996 are:

nee
‘APPROVED:

—

The President called the meeting ™Genator JohnBreaux

(st Allen B Nunez, back to order. Washington, D. C., 202-224-4623;

President
bers mo b Mr. LeBoeuf, Baton Rouge, 504-689-2531.

ATTEST: seco by M r, Hicks and carried, tj, §. Senator J. Bennett Jot

4sBONNIE

W.

CONNER,

that the fixed ass policy - hereby ‘Wash D. ce
‘Secretary

amended to require approval by the
ashington, syon20 224-5024; Baton Rouge,

504-389-0:prior to the all fixed

akcte op tt Cobar ey iuy.t for th Courthou Health 395.

that the Cameron Parish Police it, Library, Annex and Fire wa _ Te G
Jimmy Hayes,

sh delete the portion of Mee ts. ,
202-225-2081;

insurance ,
streets, and

=|

It wer oon beMe pare la Sha 18-439-
:

bridg vote thereo was record-
a

can
re: —_ tha th Admin shail ha ne ve ee ton,

authori b
F“YEA George LeBoeuf, Dousine

sor AS y m tee, Washingto
lacement itemsity was moved by Mi Hicks,

seconded
that the

ir
jators to contact

freeze shall be lifted

oeABS 0‘O NOT

VC

VOTING: Allen
and

B.
ask to support $6 million

alaryNunez,
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, iy increase and si increase for

seco! Me Savoi and carried, nd furthermore, that the Admin-

th Se eee ve s Police Jury fotrato 1s el
teachers “are:

on Rep. Dan Flavin, Baton

Rouge, 504-342-6945; Lake Char-

les, S3ig-4
La. Cecil Picard, Baton

Rouge, 304-3 2040; ‘Abbevill
318-898-4304.

was declared adjourned. Cameron re School Board,

jury

shall defer action on th grohospitalization insurance i
romni in from the ‘d aru

heads and employees; a

mer that the Treasure is her
fe a

sk

a
prop for grou hoa

oapie
ioeaan affiliate of the Coiae APPROVED: si Glenda ‘Abshir
Polic Jury cen.

4stAllen

B.

Nunez,
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CLASSIFTEDS
GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: First United
Pentecostal Church of Hackberry,
March 16 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., build-

ing behind church on Legion St
Household items, clothing, childrens

and adults, electric
also baked goods, cakes, etc. for sale.
3/7 - 14p

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Reliable mature per-
son to drive a one-ton truck for a

major company. Driver must be

aggressiv friendly and able to mect

all requirement fo a CDL license,
HASM

ry
liv-

ing in the Creole-Cameron area. Seri-
ous inquirers please call 542-4390.
2/29tfc

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jerry and Joy Wise. Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,

Production Manager Rose Ashworth, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff
bers

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published
Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisia and Lake Charles,
Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage paid.

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.
DrawerJ. Cameron, La 70601

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu
Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

FOR SALE

PRIMESTAR BY TCI Home
Cable System No equipment to buy,

No snowy pictures, can be installed at

almost any location. Basic price start-

ing around dollar a day, plus one

time it
io

fee: Includes over 60

remote controlled channel access,
free monthly programming guide and

worry-free warranty. Other options
and premium movie channels avail-
able. Contact your local Cameron
Parish Sales Representative, Cecil
Clark at (318)542-4909 or

1-800-542-4148 for more informa-
tion. 3/14p.

MARY KAY Cosmetics: Call Tut-
ti Savoie your area consultant at

542-468 and please leave a message.
14p.

FOR SALE: Baby bed with sheets,
$30. Call 775-7974. 3/7 - 14p

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilo Classi-

‘Become A Certified Nursing Assistant
in Only Four Weeks...

Hollyhill House - a long-term care facility in Sulphur,
Louisiana is seeking a few serious minded people who want!

to begin a career in health care. We will pay your tuition to)

take a four week training course to become a Certified!

Nursing Assistant. In exchange for this we want you to

work for our facility. Training and a guaranteed job! You

ican even start work after the first week of training.
Call 625-5843 and ask for Louis Charles.

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds
and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

A not responsible for anyone’s

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.
CAMERON BRANCH

Is now hiring a.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC

For local Diesel Engine Company.
Call or come by:

Lake CHARLES DiESEL, CAMERON BRANCH

LL
BEFORE

YOU DIG.
Don&#3 dig in streets, alleys, easements or yards until

yo call Entex, your gas company. Entex will then
mark its underground gas lines with yellow stakes,

flags or spray paint. Please make your request at

least 48 hours in advance. This service is available
at no charge.

a a rT
FISHING FOR PEACE AND QUIET

To catch the big fish,
you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn no oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

Lake Charles Yamaha
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

1210 Ryan, Lake Charles

EIO
naRNe:

debts other than my own. Harry Lee
LaBove, 291 Jimmy Savoie Lane,
Cameron, La. 70631. 2/29 - 3/14p

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to seni

your best wishes to someone specia
‘or any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league champion-
ship, graduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy

Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request alon with photo and

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and
* make somebody&# day!

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor
Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318)&#39;775-511 2/8 -

/25p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

1,870 s
ft. wood frame house on

1/3 acre, Grand Chenier area.

2 acres river front property with
620° of wharf.

15.67 acres with all mineral, Little

Chenier area.

Habco Realty, P.O. Box F, Cameron,
La. 775-5489. Contact D.L. Bras-

seaux, (Home phone (318)
538- 2557 2/22 - 3/28c

TWO ACRES approxi 175
X 500. Located on Hwy. 27,

5

miles

out of Cameron. Commerical or resi-
dential. Odgi cost $48,000, sacri-
fice for $19,000 or best offer. Call

318-478-868 1/25-4/11p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1988 Ford Escort, 2
door, automati air conditioned,

price negotiable. Call and leave mes-

sage. 542-4681. 3/14p.

FOR SALE: 1992 Chevy Cavalier,
4 door, 4 cyl., high mileage, $5,500.
Call 775-5294 after 5 p.m. on week-

day 3/7 - 14

So come in today and
hear what you’ve
been missing.

Power In Tune With Nature

yi§

Kawasaki

,
436-8449

By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORT
Well, just as we thought spring

was in the air, peach trees and
flowers blooming, a couple of good
weeks of fairly good fishing, and it

happened. Remember ‘the old
ground hog and his shadow, 6
more weeks of winter, well it sure-

ly told us this past weeken that
winter wasn’t over.

This cold spell has sort of set
back fishing for a few days. I&# say
this, water is real low in our mar-

shes, it’s the lowest I&#3 seen in

many years. There are bass that

got caught up in low ponds, low

oxygen and died. Between Mother
Nature and the drainage boards, it

looks like they want to plant cot-

Offshore fishing has really been
a no-no, as high winds and high
and rough seas have kept the offs-
hore anglers either home or inland
fishing.

In Bi Lake, if you can fight the

wind, waves and cold spells, mak-
ing it warm then cool, you cna

catch a few fish, but it makes fish-

ing tough.
‘There were some speckle trout

reported caught around the Tur-
ner’s Bay area. Redfish are still
the best bet if fishing Big Lake or

other inland areas, as redfish are

still active even in cooler weather.
Current fishing where there&# bait
fish is always good for reds.

If this weather settles, April
and May should be good speckle
trout fishing in the lake.

Bass fishing on Toledo Bend
was good before the cold spell,
using spinner baits and

rattletraps.
Tomorrow (Mar. 15) we&#3 see

our national refuges open, howev-
er, listen to the news because ifthe

again on March 16, and fishing as

well as other activities will shut
down.

With the spring season coming
up, areminder is to be very careful
boating, whehter fishing, skiing or

whatever. Safety equipment
should always be checked like the
fire extinguisher or horn.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

A

federal judge rules that some

of the gill net law restrictions can-

commercial fishing for speckle
trout, other saltwater finfish and
mullet; cial fi
who use rod and reel to have to

possess a gill net license before

waters where gill nets are allowed,
a $250 permit fee for each net.

Dates for the 1996-97 commer-

cial saltwater mullet net season

(strike nets), is from Oct. 21,
1996-Jan. 20, 1997.

NEWS BRIEF
A resolution put before the

police jury at the annual Monroe

convention from all Louisiana is
one that could really affect our loc-
al hunters: Request that all hunt-
ing stands and blinds be prohi-
bited within 200 yards from public

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
-

OVERSTOCKED!! Spring clear-
ance and huge savings o all units in

-

5 at. 8 - 12:32/15tfc
CARD OF THANKS

The family of Walter A, Wainw-

right Jr. acknowledges with grateful
appreciation all the letters, card

roads or 100 yards from property
lines. A pe: with one acre of
land couldn&#39;t legally hunt on it

because if he puts a blind in the
middle 300 feet is not enough.

A three year nationwidesurvey,
indicates that 75 percent of Ameri-

cans approve of hunting and 81

percent believe hunting should
remain legal. Many realize it’s the

best method to control or reduce

tears on your life jacket, holes or

damaged straps or zippers. Be

sure the life jackets fit the persons
who will wear them.

All boaters, 12 years and youn-
ger, must wear PFD when the boat

is moving with the main motor. It’s
also a good idea for every age per-
son to wear a life jacket when the

boat is moving, and don’t forget to

use your kill switch if your boat is

rigged with one. Watch for bad
weather and head for the landing

if needed and be safe. Watch for
canal and mud boat intersections.
Boats don’t have brakes. Driving a

boat and drinking is no different
than in a car.

populations, plus the outdoor fun
and recreation

FISHING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Mar. 15, 7:15 a.m.

COAST GUARD RULES a e 30 p.m
Boaters are reminded that the

,
Mar., 16, 8 a.m. and 8:30

U. S. Coast Guard approved per-
sonal floatation devices require-
ments changed last yeartorequire p.m.

all boats io have wearable life Good: Fri., a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
jackets for each person aboard Sat., 2 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

plus a throwable PFD. Check for Sun., 3 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.

p.m.
Sun. Mar. 17, 9 a.m. and 9:30

TERMITE SWAR

i

SEAS IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Business

GivUs

Ge

ACall \4787826
— Your Bug Man&qu@Se an

McKE PESTCONT Inc.

ATTENTION: ALL FISHING

and CRABBING INTERESTS
The United States Army Corps of Engineers will begin

dredging of the lower Mermentau River on the estimated

date of April 8, 1996. This notice serves as warning for those

people with fishing and crabbing interests in this area to

take all necessary precautions while the Corps of Engineers
performs its dredging activities.
East Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal District

RUN: Feb. 29, Mar. 7, 14, 21_(F-68)

New Ca Spring Fever!

*1,00
Cash Rebate

°750

‘96

Cougar
*600

Cash Rebate

4.8%:
Financin

*4/8% APR Financing up to 48 months
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FUNERALS
EULICE BOUDREAUX

Funeral services for Eulice

Boudreaux, 89, of Creole were held

Mon., Mar. 11, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Chenier Per-

due Cemetery.
Mr. Boudreaux died Friday,

March 8, 1996 in the South Came-

ron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a cattleman. He

was retired from employment with

the state highway department and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
He was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors are four sons, John

and Whitney Boudreaux of Creole,

Paul Bodureaux of Carlyss and

Joseph E. “Junior” Boudreaux of

Johnson Bayou; two daughters,
Marie Boudreaux of. Creole and

Ethel Hebert of Cameron; 13

grandchildren and 11 great-

grandchildren.

MRS. PEARL L.

DEVILLE
Funeral services for Mrs. Pearl

Laurent Deville, 85, of Westlake,
were held Tuesday, Mar. ,

in

Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Tim Guthrie offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mrs. Deville died Saturday,
March 9, 1996, in the Sulphur

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Mrs. Martina Trahan entered a

Lake Charles hospital Mon., Mar.

11, to under go tests.

AWARD PROGRAM
An honor and banner award

program was held at Grand Che-

nier Elementary School Tues.,
Mar. 12. Parent and grandparent
bumper stickers were distributed

ts

making honor roll for

the first time. Pencils and certifi-

cates were issued to all honor and

banner students. Many family
members attended. Cheese rolls

5TH SUNDAY SINGING
The 5th Sunday hymn singing

will be held at St. Bug Catholic

Church at 6 p.m., Mar. 31.

Refreshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Fontenot of

Eunice spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan.

ATTEND WAKE

Grand Chenier folks attending
the wake of Alden Sanner Sunday
in Sulphur were Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones, — Quinn, mers “ie
‘were

Whitney Baccigalop ja e

Theriot Mrs. AD. Tra and D. DARE PROGRAM

D. Vince
re

The Grand Chenier Elementary

ding the funeral of Mr. School fifth graders
ded their

Council on Aging calendar
‘The Cameron Council calendar

_

Mar. 20, Cameron bingo, 9a.m.;

of events is as follows: Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.

Mar. 18, Grand Lake bingo,9

=

Mar. 21, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

*&qu 19, Cameron exercise, —— to Lake Charles

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
e

ho

9:30 a.m.; transportation to Lake Mar. 22, Cameron exercise,

Charles, 7:30 a.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Be Ready For Summer With

Beautiful Tan (n Our

Wolff Tanning Bed
Call Or Come tn Today To Take Advantage Of Our...

HOT NEW BULBS
&a COOL TANNING ROOM!

775-5489

:

5 i

mace

Mon.,Mar. 11, Mr. DARE culmination ceremony

i

a.m, an 1:30 p.m
Sales &a Service

—

New & Used — Me Mar. 11, were Wott Mar
a: Welc was y

m We Service All Makes &a Models aetn oe ang Vincent cf a e Nation Anthe wa

aS
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LOUISIANA COMMUNITY MEDICAL COLLEGE

Train In Only Four Weeks To Be A

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT &a

HOME HEALTH AIDE

Now Taking Applications For Classes That Begin April 8, 1996

Call Dorothy LeBlanc, RN or Christine Draper, LPN

at 477-7629

Placement Assistant Available 3227 Lake Street

She is one sister,

Beatrice Atwood of Sulphur.
MRS. EVELA EAST

Funeral services for Mrs. Evela

East, 70, of Hackberry, were held

Tues., Mar. 12, from St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church.
The Rev. Eugene R. McKenna

officiated; burial was in New

9, 1996, in a local hospital.
A native of Klondike, she lived

in Hackberry for 55 years. She was

Mr. Gatti&#39
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons:

Marshall Street, Cameron

‘Thursday, March 21 - 10:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONL........-

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

a member of St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church.

Survivors are four sons,

Lawrence White of Carlyss,
Glenn, Roland and Vernon East,
all of Hackberry; one daughter,
Sherra Kay Thacker of Hackberry;
three brothers, Hulen Benoit of

Longview, Tex., J. D. Benoit of

Moss Bluff, and Nolan Benoit of

DeFuniak Springs, Fla.; two sis-

ters, Lena Tully of Sulphur and

Virgie Stokes of Christoval, Tex.;
15 grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

ALDEN SANNER

Funeral services for Alden

“Poncho” Sanner, 73, of Hackber-

ry, were held Mon., Mar. 11, from

St. Peter Catholi Church.

There&#39; a Dixon

ZTR Riding Mower
—y That&#39; Perfect

For Your Lawn...

and Budget!
From big yards to small,

there&# a Dixon ZTR that will

cut your mowing time

IN

HALF!

Choose from ten different models,
from the 30” cut that will fit through
the backyard gate to the 60” cut for

those really big yards. Mulching and

bagging option too.

Come i for a test ride and see why
the Dixon ZTR is the hottest selling

mower today!

Take a Turn for the Better

ZTR Riding Mowers

Burial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mr. Sanner died Saturday,
March 9, 1996, in Lake Charles.

A native of Hackberry, he was

an Army veteran of World War II

and received the Purple Heart

while serving with General

George S. Patton Jr. He was a

member of St. Peter Catholic

Church.
Survivors are his wife, Annie

Mae Sanner; three sons, Charles

Sanner of Sulphur, and Kirk and

Dwayne Sanner, both of Hackber-

ry; one daughter, Jan Griffith of

Jennings; three sisters, Annette

Toten, Arleen Duhon and Laura

Mae Hicks, all of Hackberry; and

nine grandchildren.

MYRTIS V. STURLESE
Funeral services for Myrtis V.

Sturlese, 89, of Grand Chenier,
were held Fri., Mar. 8, from St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

_Th Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Mary
Magdalen Cemetery in Abbeville.

Mrs. Sturlese died Wednesday,
March 6, 1996, in the South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital.

_

A native of Pecan Island, she

lived in Grand Chenier for 65

years and was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
Survivors are one son, Gene

Sturlese, and four step-

To Place Your

Ad In The Pilot

Call_ 1-800-256-7323

17

we

No problem!
5:00 p.m.

PROM 96!
Shop Tres Chic in Jennings
for the largest selection of

prom dresses to be found any-

Sizes 2-24 in stock!

Huge selection of white prom

dresses! We also have all col-

ors in beaded, sequin, velvet,

satin, crepe, etc.! Our dresses

are as seen in your Prom
Dyeablemagazines!

shoes, hose & jewelry!
have it all!

Jennings during open hours?
Call for after

Can’t make

intment
for

app
will wait

We
it to

and

you!
Swimsuits & other summer

fashions available.

AR HER AG
Congratulation You&#3

-Birthday
Anniversary
-Promoticn

«League
For A Little As

Championship
--Graduation

. a
-New Baby i

Bon Voya Price includes Photo and Artwork. Bring your

«Good Lu*k request slong with photo & payment to Ciipper

- Office Supply by Monday or mall to P. O. Box

“Wedding
995, DeGuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

+ New Rume Th Camer Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

FREE SEMINAR

If you’ve been considering expandin your knowledg of money management,

this specia seminar is for you. It provide an excellent introduction to the techniques

that can hel you take control of your personal finances.

MARCH 18, 1996, 7:00 — 8:00 PM

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

409 Cary
Jenning LA 70546

(318) 824-0285

How Ilo
Invest In Today’

arket

———_—

MARC 19, 1996, 7:00 - 8:00 PM

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

1300 Ruth Street

Sulphur LA 70663

(318) 527-5208

PA

|

ist Time

oe
ee

Now Open In Lak Charles
j

MARCH 19, 1996, 12:00 — 1:00 PM .MARCH 20, 1996, 6:30 - 7:30 PM

..
$10,995 | et Oakwood Mobile Homes | Calcasieu Marine Natio Bank Calcasi Marine National Bank

oe : f

|

DOWN PAYMENT Next t McDonalds on Broad Street iN wae erate A
On Lakeshore Drive 451 Marshall Street

_
$12,995 e

oe os a 3 Lake Charles, LA 70601 Cameron, LA 70631

bab
$13,995 ohe&g YOU CAN AFFORD A NEW MOBILE eo aa (318) 494-3301 (318) 494-3304

o DTS,

S

Cab ¢14,.995 Great Deals At wonderful Savings I (ligh refreshments served)

LE
$15,995

4 16’ x 80’
=

FLEXIBLE
16’ x 76’

Se

ee oe |

& 4 Bedroom, FINANCING 3 Bedroom,
=

(-) P
iz :

vss,

$15,995 ge
_

| 2 Bath Singlewide, “we Own 2 Bath Singlewide, SPONS B

e $15,995 z Zone 1 Giiks se wiv som «4« Time Buyer”
:

F&a Investment Services, Inc., Registere Broker/Dealer,

verad
:

Central air/heat,

Member NAS and SIPC

‘

$16,995 ee = eben ee
Tes Starting At

3 located at Calcasieu Marine National Bank

er
ro including washer &a dryer arate

$17,995 # i
iS

5

i]

__.
$20,995 *27,500 23,995 Seccalip eee

S

# are NO insured b the FDIC

on $20,995 #&a Fae S oS 2s ee) a eS Pea eerie a
* are NOT deposit or other obligat of a bank and are NOT guara b any bank; and

urban
$28,500 Dene Broad Street, Lake Chiarkc

2

® are subje to investment risks, and including the possib loss of principle investment

eereers,

oe ro: ree e arles

1-800-990-0954 ea net Masaoer 318-439-5800 Broker/Dealer services are offered through F &am Investment Services, a registere broker/dealer,

i
member NAS and SIPC. Insurance services provide through Laughlin Group Advisors, Inc.

Open: 8am-8pm Mon-Fri. + 8am-Gpm Sat. + 12-6pm Sun.
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Katherine Arnold

receives award

Katherine Arnold of Hat

ide assistance to
i

ihmen who were leaders in
their high schools and
communities.
“Arnold, a graduate of Hackber-

ry High l, ws an honor stu-
dent, president of ‘the student

tion disorders.
The Chancellor&#39; Leadership

Scholarship is design

in such high school leadership
roles as student council represen-
tatives, club presidents and school
newspaper editors.

In addition to receiving a $1,000
stipend, winners will atten
breakfast with Chancellor Will-

liam E. Davis once a month to dis-
cuss their academic and leader-

ship progress at LSU.

Pain may be
eliminated

for millions
(SPECIAL) -- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as &quot;Arthur

Itis..&quo and is being called a &quot;Afed

cal Miracle” by some, in the treat-

ment ofdebilitating conditions such|

jas arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,
painful muscle acn S.

simple backache, bruises, and more,

Although the mechanism of action
is unclear. experiments indicate that

Arthur Itis.. relieves pain by first

selectively attracting, and then de-

stroying the messenger chemical
which carries pain sensations to the

brain, thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis.. is an

odorless, greaseless, non-staining,
cream and is available immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

ante to work Use only as directed

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart
465 Marshall Street

775-7198

Cameron Drug Store
Main Street

775-5321
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ENGAGED—John and Joyce Moriarty of Lake
the al

Charles
of their

daughter, Shonda Porter to ‘Ted Gordo son of W. L. and Lois
Gordon of Longville.
Saturday, March 23, at Calva!

» formerly of Cameron. The wedding is set for
Church, Sulphur, at3 p.m.ry Baptist

A reception will follow in the K of C Hall, Westlake. Through this
means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Cameron Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books are listed

as follows, with the names of ones

Ly:
Monkey&# Paw, L..J. Hebert by

Charlotte, Scooter and Michelle

DoriSanderi Sanders’ Country Cookin;
Irma Collins by Mr. and Mrs. Th
mas McCall.

Pasta Dishes, Sharon Racca by
Bobby and Glenda Montie.

Last Brother, W. A. Wainwright
jpraxto and Norma Jean

2.

Artist Guide To Animal Ana-
tomy, Howard Joseph Miller by
Jaimie, Tina, Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux.
Creative Papercraft, W. A.

Wainwright by Bobby, Linda,
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Alphabet of Angels, Nicolas
Regan by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)

Broussard.
Okinawa 1945, Layton miller by

Recia and John Willis and girls.
N. C. Wyeth, Ernest Taber by

on and Mary J Canik and
ly.

World of the Egyptians, Goldie

Please Check The Appropriate
e and Address In The Box Below.

Name and Address
E

|

Be Sure To Complete This Section in Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.

Gift, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Rogers by Orrie and Mary Jo
Canik and family.

NEW NOVELS
The Pumpkin Rollers, Elmer

Kelton; Tarnished Gold, V. C.
Andrews; Rogue Warrior, Richard
Marcinko; A Vow of Fidelity, Ver-
onica Black; Savage Passions,
Cassie Edwards; Scream of

Eagles, William W. Johnstone;
Midnight Rider, Kat Martin; A

Purrfect Romance, Jennifer
Blake; A Loving Deception, Mar-
garet Johnson; Bridestown,
Frances Engle Wilson.

South Cameron High
NewsSchool

WINNERS
The area 4-H Seafood and Beef

Contests were held Wed., Mar. 6,
in Lafayette. South Cameron
4-Hers Christi Richard placed
third overall with crabmeat
stuffed potatoes and Brandi

Hebert placed in the blue ribbon

group with crawfish pie. Lauren
Sanders and Christa Richard will

compete in area 5 Egg Cookery
Contest Mar. 20.

FFA WINNERS
The South Cameron FFA Meat

Identification Team placed first in
the McNeese State University
FFA Judging Contest Tues., Mar.

5. Jarod Baccigalopi was the high
individual of the contest and Jen-

nifer Savoie and Benjamin

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Close-Out Prices

*16,997 .....

‘95 remaining trucks.
Ask about extra

close-out rebates

Richard were tied for second high
individual. These judging team

members along with Lucie Bacci-

galopi were invited to the Nicholls
State University Judging Contest

Wed., Mar. 6. They placed third.
The team is trained by FFA Advi-

sor, Nicky Rodrigue.
PRINCIPALS MEETING

Hayes Picou, Sr., Howard Lan-
con and Calvin Boudreaux cooked
for the Region V Principals meet-

ing Mar. 6. The meeting took place
at Rockefeller Refuge where a tour

was conducted by Guthrie Perry.

SWEETHEART DANCE
A Sweetheart Dance was held

Fri., Feb. 23, at the school. A court
was presented representing out-
standing students in each school

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
Stk. #235-6

on all

AVC, tilt, cruise,
am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

&quot; Sierra 1/2 Ton

Tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

414,

club or sport. Jarod Davidson and

‘Teffany Acosta were elected by the

student boy as King and Queen.
The dance was sponsored by the
Student Council.

LIBRARY NEWS
The New Hyperstudio Program

on the Macintosh computers was

put to use by Mrs. Hebert’s Psy-
chology class for a class report.

.e modem iso been useful in
locating material for debate topics
for Mrs. Little’s Speech I class.
Mrs. Roger’s English classes and
Mrs. Booth’s Social Studies clas-

ses havescheduled library time for

research this month.

JUNIOR CLASS
The junior class is working on a

“Picture Wall” for the banquet.
Please bring photos of juniors and

seniors. Make sure your name is

on the back and place in an enve-

lope to turn in to the homeroom

teacher. Pitures will be returned.

3

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

R

meas
a)

SS

Stk, #236-6

ADT
cscs

United Furniture Co.

REMODELI SAL
Take advantage of United Furniture *1,000,000 inventory.

AFTER 43 YEAR UNITE FURNITUR IS EXPANDIN THEIR LA-Z-BOY° GALLERY
So Managemen Slashed Prices o their entire $1,000,000 inventor of name
brand furniture. Save 40%, 5 0% and up to 70% off during our remodeling sale!
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MARY LEBLEU, who has worked for the Cameron Council on
Aging since its founding 20 years ago, is shown being
with

Presented
20-year plaque by Dinah Landry, council director, and

Brent Nunez, police juror. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Council on Aging
is 20 years old
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Cou on

Aging celebrated 20 years of ser-

Vice f the parish last Thursday
night at a banquet held at the
Creole Recreation Center.

Dinah Landry, Director, said
the council was chartered in Jan.
1976 by Gov. Edwin Edwards, and

at first was on the top floor
of the courthouse, with Rev. Mims

bertson serving as director.
He was assisted by Eldie Chera-

mie and Ruby Kelley, with Tina
Horn and Landry joining the orga-

nization later.
Hayes Picou Jr. served as board

chairman and Ellis McWhorter
and Mary LeBleu were board)
members. The annual budget was|

$2,500 and the total services pro-|
vided annually was for 175 per-
sons. The major services were

recreation and outreach.
In 1987 the Community Action

Agency was chartered as a sepa-
rate agency to work in cooperation
with the COA. In 1993, the Head
Start pro; was =

‘The Council’s budget has grown
from $2500 to over $350,000 and’
with its sister agency, to over $1
million.

The two agencies employ over

30 persons and services are pro-
vided to 1250 senior citizens

ann

The major services are meals
with feeding sites in three areas of
the parish, six home delivered

areas, and transportation serv-

ices.

The CO utilizes three vans for
transportation to grocery stores

and for medical treatment, etc.
* The welcome was given by

Police Juror Malcolm Savoie and
the Pledge of Allegiance was given
by Don January and Chance Dox-

ey, members of Boy Scout Troop
210, Cameron. The invocation was

given by Della Nunez and the
blessing of the meal by Rev. Joe

Roundtree.
Brent Nunez, President of the

Police Jury, introduced COA
board members Ray Conner,
chairman; Hay Picou Sr., vice-
chairman; Cynthia King, secret-
ary; Brent Nunez, Glenn Alexan-
der, Douaine Conner, Lena Guid-
ry, George Hicks, Rev. Joe
Roundtree and Carolyn Thibo-

deaux.
Nunezalgo read a proclamation

from the Police Jury and pre-
sented a gift from the Jury to Mrs.
Landry.

Mrs. Landry gave a slide pre-
sentation on the past 20 years of

the COA.
Remarks were given by Ray

Conner, board chairman, is

J.
Ducote from Mansura, who is
President of the La. COA and

irman of the La. Executive
Board on Aging, who gave greet-
ings from the Governor, as did

Martha Manuel from the Gover-
nor’s Office of Elderly Affairs; and
Ginger Gomez, representing Rep.
Dan Flavin.

George LeBoeuf, Police Juror,
passed out certificates of apprecia-
tion to the COA staff: Pat Duhon,
Letha Savoie, Alice Mason, Mary:
Johnson, Laurie LeCompt, Gail
Wolfe, June Bell, Ida January,
Nolan Savoie and Sue Brown.

Aspecial award for 20 years ser-

vice from the beginning of the
. was

LeBleu by Brent Nunez and
Dinah Landry.

“Someone Special Awards”
were presented to Tina Horn,
Eldie Cheramie, Ruby Kelley,
Ellis McWhorter, Rev. Mims|
Robertson, Hayes Picou Jr., Ran-|

dy Roach, Myrna Conner, Holand!
Primeaux, Annie Karam, Louetta!

Nunez, Hayes Picou Sr., and Ste-

phanie Rodrigue.
Volunteer awards were pre-

sented to Ray Conner, Della

Continued on Pg. 4

35°

age on

Thursday
Jeff Davis Electric will have a

_— out Thurs. Mar. 28.
will be off from 9 until 10

a.m. Thursday for necessary
maintenance to Jeff Davis Electric

facilities,
“I know this is the second

planne power outage we&#39 had
during the first quarter of this
year,” Jef Davis Electric Manager
Dale Landry said. ee this is
necessary so we can change out
substation equipment to continue

to upgrade service to our cus-
tomers.”

Power will be off for one hour for
Jeff Davis Electric consumers in
the Klondike, Cypress Point and

Lakefront areas and west of
Gueydan.

Jeff Davis Electric consumers
who live in or have business in
these areas are encoura;
tect sensitive electronic equip-
ment, including medical equip-
ment and computers and any com-

pressor equipment. Electric clocks
and timers will also be off, so con-

sumers are urged to set back-up
clocks to prevent missed appoint-
ments and work schedules.

Head Start

plans told

Please bring your child’s certified
birth certificate, social security

card, immunization an

proof of one year’s household
income.

In addition, Cameron Head
.

Start has begun accepting child-
ren with disabilities for th
1996-97 program year. They will

be included in classroom
activities, with special services
provided.

Recruitment will begin April 1,
and space is limited. For more

information call 775-2910.

5 students in

spelling bee

pate in the 1996 Literacy Council
Regional Spelling Bee Sat., Mar.

,
at State Uni ity.

The students an the grade they,
are

han, 4th; Chelsi Styron, 5th;
Tomas Johnston, 6th and Randall
Cormier, 7th. These students
placed first in the Cameron
Elementary Spelling Bee for their

grade level and have earned the

privilege of representing their
school.

The Regional Spelling Bee is

open to the public. For more infor-
mation re;

ing

times and loca-
tions, call the Literacy Council at
478-2516.

Primeaux is

winner in

Spec. Olympics
About 1,200 Special Olympics,

athletes from hundreds of com-

munities across Louisiana com-

peted at the 1996 Louisiana Spe-
cial Olympics State Indoor Games
in Baton Rouge, held Mar. 11.
‘Competition was hel in the sports
of basketball, bowling, equestrian,|
Powerlifting and table tennis.

The Honorary Head Coac was
Gerry DiNardo, popular new;
coach of the Louisiana State Uni-!
versity Tigers football team.

Louisiana 5; lympics is

present
deLaunay, 3rd; Cassandra Tra-- N

special

Oly,

an independent non-profit sports
organization which offers year-
round athletic training and com-

petition opportunities in 23
Olympic-style sports to the state’s
citizens with mental disabilities.

Competing in the Equestrian
division was B. J. Primeaux. who

their festivals at the

eee
in en ai Shown

ve enjoying

the

snow were Patience Cogar, Deicambre
ihrimp Queen, and Adrienne Picou, Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Queen,

TWO GRAND CHENIER girl represent
ente

annual Mardi Gras Ball in Washingto D. C.

placed 4th in Stock Seat. This was

B. J&# first year to compete.

THREE NEWTON,
|,

TEXAS students
combing on Dolphin Beach near Johnson Bayou.
Betsy Bean. The large seashells they hold are thousan:
beach after being buried for years. (Photo

“Sip

eo in

are shown enjoying the Texas school break by beach-

Storm evacuation

routes endorsed
Two resolutions urging the

Legislature to take action on mat-
ters ining

to Cameron Parish
were passed by the Louisiana

Police Jury Association at its con-
vention in Monroe.

One requests the state to con-
struct a hurricane evacuation
route north from the town of
Cameron and the other asks that

Hwy. 27 be designated as a hurri-
cane evacuation route as well as a

Portion of it be four-laned.
For years the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has sought a bridge
across the ship channel at Came-

ron, partially as an alterate evacu-

ation route for the town of Came-
ron. However, recognizing that

this might not be realized for
many years, the jury shifted its

attention to trying to get a new

road running north from the town.
It has been proposed that road

follow the west side of Calcasieu
Lake and connect with the Big
Lake Road (La. 384) which ttakes

a more direct evacuation route in
the event of a hurricane.

In addition, the jury is aski
that the portion of Hwy. 27 an
Creole and Hackett’s Corner be

Airman back
Navy Airman C. D. Sonnier, son

of Kenneth A. and Angela M. Ther-
iot of Grand Chenier, has returned
to Norfolk, Va., after completing a

six-month overseas deployment to
the Adriatic Sea near ia and
to the Persian Gulf near Iraq
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
America.

Sonnier is one of more than
5,000 Sailors and Marines al

the carrier who completed the
51,000-mile voyage.

Sonnier first traveled to the
Adriatic Sea near Bosnia, where

the 1,047-foot long aircraft carrier
and its nine aircraft squadrons

participated in three days of
ATO air strikes against

Bosnian-Serb military targets in
support of U.N. initiatives in Bos-

nit ircraft from Sonnier’s ship
flew more than 250 missions in the
three-day period in which they
delivered mijssiles and laser-

made four lane to provide faster
evacuation of residents of the

Creole and Grand Chenier area
before a storm.

The jury recently voted to make
the Cameron-Big Lake Road its
number one transportation priori-

ty. Since then the Cameron Parish
Lions Club and the Board of Com-
missioner of the Lake Charles

x and Termninal District
(Dock Board) have endorsed the
project.

The jury made the ship channel
bridge and the widening of the
road between Creole and Lake
Charles its second and third
priorities.

In a letter to police
James T. Hayes, executive
ary of the Police Jury Association,
said the association will support
bills that address these needs and
those on which other resolutions
were pi

One other resolution by
the Police Jury Association was to
raise the maximum salary for
police jurors to $1,200 per month.
(This resolution was not offered by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.)

juries,
secret-

from Adriatic-
guided bombs on targets.

Sonnier and fellow shipmates
also traveled into the Persian Gulf
to help enforce the international
no-fly zone over southern Iraq.
While in the Persian Gulf, Sonni-

er’s unit was ordered to return to
the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia.
Traveling more than 4,200 miles

in just nine days, Sonnier and
shipmates were back in the Adria-
tic before the peace implementa-
tion forces began to pour into Bos-
nia from around the world.

Sonnier and fellow Sailors and
Marines also participated in sev-

eral multinational exercises with
forces from Egypt, France, Greece,
Israel, Italy and the United
Kingdom.lom.

While spending 151 days at sea,
Sonnier also visited Greece, Italy

and Malta and had an opportunity
to visit local sites.

He joined the Navy in Septem-
ber 1992.

They are Kelly McDaniel, Jesika Reynolds and
ds of years old and were washed up onthe

by Geneva Griffith.)

Wetlands

symposium
is held

Louisiana’s wetlands are called
home for some of the state’s sea-

foo sports fishing and oil and gas
industry. The unique combination
of the three — aj

in

every
son in isi:

in one way or
another — is reason enough for sci-
entists tocome here for an interna-
tional conference on wetlands,

said William Patrick of LSU.
Th recently held symposium

on biogeochemistr of wetlands

bron together more than 150
worl in wetlands and

arch,

director of the LSU
geochemistry Institute, a co-
Sponsor of the

According toe the U. 8.
ment of the Interiot,-80. at
the nation’s coastal fisheries
depen on wetlands in the United
States for spawning, nursery
areas and food sources. “Louisia-

na’s wetlands supply a larg por-

eed to agree on

exactly what a wetland habitat is”,
says Stephen Faulkner of the
institute.

“A wetland is a natural system.
Nature doesn’t fit into a neat box

like humans would like. There is
overlap and we must come toa bet-
ter understanding of what a wet-
land is,” says Faulkner.

There are federal regulations
describing wetlands, but govern-
ment regulations do not always
agree with what some scientists
see as wetlands, says Faulkner.

“We need to come together so when
a researcher says ‘wetland’ every-
one is thinking

the same thing.”
Ramesh Reddy of the Universi-

ty of Florida at Gainesville, also a

co-sponsor of the symposium, said
the biggest challenge to the

researchers is to translate their
work into meaningful applica-
tions. Florida has

a

large portion
of the nation’s wetlands, with the

-Everglades in south Florida prob-
ably the most famous wetland.

75-YEAR- John Crochet was enjoying the beautiful
snap) by fishing at the boat ramp on the Louisiana side of the
said he has been fishing the Sabine
Probably caused by polution. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

| weather (before this week&#3 cold
Sabine River in Cameron Parish. He

for 40 years and has seen the decline of fish
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MEMBERS OF THE

Cameron Elementary School
held their awards ceremony

wure., Mar.
7.

ic excel-
Yence students were as follows:

1-A, Dixie Desonier, Dylan Lei-

dig; 1-B, Jacob Alexander, Stepha-

Nicole Lewis, Haley Willis; 2-A,
Kelli Styron, Barton Vidrine; 2-B,
Brandi Fontenot, Shayla LaBove,
Mercedes Lassien, Rebecca

brelle Primeaux, Glenn Trahan,
Heather Woodgett; 3-B, Jodi Bill-

ings, John Paul Delaunay, Dane

J. Bayou
Hi News

ST. JUDE’S DRIVE
The 3rd-6th grade classes at

Johnson Bayou High School raised

$455.75 to help St. Jude’s Child-

ren’s Hospital.
Mrs. Guidry’s third pedei

rs
ight

children raised more than $3

each and will get a St. Jude Math-

A-Thon T-shirt. They are: 3rd

grade - Stephanie Cox, Rustin Tra-

han, Cheyenne Hanks, Justin

Moak; 4th - Amanda Strong; 5th -

Juanita Cox, Lauren Griffith.

TALENT SHOW

The school will hold a talent

show - biddy ballgame at 6 p.m.

‘Tues., Mar. 26. T fund raiser is

sponsored by the Yearbook. Stu-

dents from Grades K-12 will per-

form skits, dance routines, songs

and basketball skills.

all ages, with a limit of $5 per fami-

ly. Concessions and door prizes
will be provided.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

St. Eugene Catholic Church.
A shower for Let

from Gri
Geneva Dyson, Mrs.
LeBurn and Elora Montie.

WI

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ing the weekend.

Cameron

them last week during the Council&#39 20th anni

nie Cheramie, Thomas Guillory, Kell

Admission is $1 for everyone of

and Chenie were Mrs.
Cressie Sheep,

‘Ashi

ISITORS

eae 4

&#39; is ing some time in her

Geil Obe heme,

Patrick Booth of Lake Charles er, 5th Bra
visited his

i

Seth

Arthur Lee Booth and family dur-

Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 21

ry

Council Aging staff shown with certificates presented to
oth

iworsary observan (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Dupont, Jessica Toureau; 5-A,
Chelsie Clark, Lindsay Wilis; 5-B,
Ashley Reyes, Chelsi Styron,
Krystal Williams; 6-A, Lynn
Nguyen, Samantha Trahan; 6-B,.
Tomas Johnston; 7-A, Joshua

Picou, Kristin Repp; 7-B, Kayla
ley.
Outstanding achievement

awards were presented to the

following:
K-A, Kami Savoie, Keyara Las-

sien; K-B, Lance Braxton; 1-A,

Stephanie Gaspard; 1-B, Shadd
Richard: 2 Cand 5

2-B, Kelsi ‘Kift 3-A, Ashley Tra-

han; 3-B, Brandi Boudoin; 4-A,

1996

Cameron Elementary Outstanding Students

Cameron Elem. students get awards

AMONG THOSE attending the Cameron Council on Aging’s
20th anniversary observance last week were two ofthe

Louisiana Silver-Haired Legislature, which is sponsored by the

Louisiana Council on Aging. They are Ray Conner, left, of Creole,
and Harris Ducote of Mansura, who is president of the Louisiana

Council. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Parish players
All District

9-C ALL-DISTRICT BASKETBALL TEAMS

BOYS
FIRST TEAM

Player School Hr cl. Avg.

Luke Harrington Pecan Island 6-5 Jr. 18.6

Shane Winch Pecan Island 6-0 dr 17.5

Patrick Dennis Hackberry 5-11 Sr. 16.0

Troy Fountain Hackberry 6-2 Sr. 12.0

Heath Hillman Hamilton 6-1 Jr. 12.6

™ SECOND TEAM — Cliff Choate, Pecan Island; Luke Soirez,

Hackberry; Adam Ardoin, Hamilton; Daniel Blanchard, Johnson
Bayou; Jerid Woodhouse, Hamilton.

m MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Luke Harrington, Pecan Island

1 COACH OF THE YEAR — Elroi Simon, Pecan Island

GIRLS
FIRST TEAM

Player Ht. Avg.

Shelley Fontenot Hackberry 5-6 14.2

Eunice Mayo Hamilton 6-0 16.0

Selina McGee johnson Bayou 5-6 16.0

Christine Broussard Pecan Island 5-5 8.0

John Theriot; 4-B, Jac
Heda Pecan Island 5-10 12.0

5-A, Marty LeBlanc; 5-B, Jessica SECOND TEAM

tant ae Dale et Melissa Trahan __Johnson Bayou 5-5 Sr__13.0

LaFosse;7-B, David Nunez. Tessa Seay Hackberry 5-6 Jr. 96

Most improved awards were Sheree Abshire Hackberry 5-7 So. 10.2

to the
i

Nikki Koch Pecan Island 5-6 Fr 12.0

K-A, Romano Stanley; K-B, Mandy Broussard Pecan Island 5-10 Fr. 12.0

Rachel Fountain, Justin Trahan;

1-A, Adonise Abshire; 1-B, Garrett

Shipman; 2-A, Scott Theriot; 2-B,
Dwayne Quebodeaux; 3-A, Char-

les Gordon; 3-B, Jessica Racca;
5-A, John Richard; 5-B, Adam

6-A, Quinton Chaum-

ont; 7-A, Olga Campos; 7-B, Kayla
Landreneaux.

H’berry rally winners
Twenty-three students from

Hackberry High School competed
Sat., Mar. 9, in the District Liter-

ary Rally held at McNeese.
First through fifth place win-

ners will compete in Baton Rouge

April 20. The following students

placed:
Trisha Silver, Ist and Overall,

Food and Nutrition; Nicole Swire,

ist, English 0; Darrell Duhon,

2nd, Vo Ag II; Cody Fenetz, 2nd,
Vo Ag Ill; Karalee LaBove, 2nd,

English TIT.
Landon Duhon, 3rd, Algebra I;

Lacy Arnett, 4th, English I; Mar-
anda Daigle, 4th, Physical Sci-

ence; Shannon LaBove, 4th, VoAg

Michelle Orgeron, 4th, Account-

ingI; Heather Spicer, 4th, Admini-

strative Support; Eric Welch, 4th,
Americin History; Summer

Hicks, 5th, Human Development -

Family Relations.

Council on Aging
Cameron Council on Aging

calendar of events is as follows:

Mar. 25, Cameron visits Grand
«Lake games, 9 a.m. ae

Mar. 26, Cameron exercise,,

9:30-10:30 e.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 h.m.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Mar. 27, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier visit So. Cameron Swing Bed

Clients, 1:30 p.m.
Mar. 28, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.

Mar. 29, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

4-Hers show animals
‘These Grand Chenier 4-H mem-

bers showed animals at the recent

District Livestock Show. Their

placings were:

S

rd.

,
7th Brahman heif-

tha LeBlan of ¢F; Court Sturle 2nd hog,

Lake Charles was held Sunday purple hog, purple hog dosh

ate 17. A di
i d, 7th bull,” ho blu hog, 3rd hii,

purple hog; Megan Vaughan, 8rd

4th sh

heifer, 7th Brahman
Boudreaux, 3rd hog, purple hog,

le hog; Brad Easley, purple

Rica Canik, 8th Brahman heif-

jrahman bull, purple hog;
Theriot, 3rd Brangus heifer,

purple hog; Michael Boudreaux,,
2nd Braford bull, 2nd Louisiana

Bred Braford bull, 3 purple hog;
Jodi Landry, blue hog; Julie Tra-

han, 3rd lamb, 3rd beef showman-

ship, purple hog, 3rd lamb show-
i icia Mhire, purple

Cody McDaniel, 1st hog, 3rd

7.

og showman-
Pinch, Ist Braford heif-

3rd Braford bull; Anne-Louise
ichard, blue hog; Amber Trah:

1st beef shi ip, rd Bra
hei

2nd hog showmanship,
2

hog, 6th lamb sh
i re

lamb.

ip; Nick

li MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Selina McGee, Johnson Bayou
COACH OF THE YEAR — Brett Schultz, Johnson Bayou

Ce

Ee

BOYS ‘

FIRST TEAM

Taylor, Lacassine

(COACH OF THE YEAR — Mike Grand La

suit Lacassine

‘COACH OF THE YEAR — Angela Little, Lacassine

Bertrand rites held
Degree Knights of Columbus.

survivors are his wife, Bernice
Bertrand; one daughter, Janice

Morale of Creole; four sons,
Richard Edward, Charles Lyn
“Butch” and Robert Bertrand, all

of Creole, and Paul Bertrand of
i

id

Funeral services for Charles
Woodrow Bertrand, 77, of Creole,
were held Tues., Mar. 19, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; interment was in Sacred

Heart Mausoleum.
Mr. Bertrand died day,

March 16, 1996 in the South
Cameron hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a World War II

Army veteran and received the

Purple Heart in the Philippines.
He was

a

retired ferry captain for

DOTD. He was a member of the

DAV, VFW Doxey-Vincent Post

10019, American Legion Richard

Post 176, member and usher of
Sacred Heart

5
five great-grandchildren.

Revival set

Oa Grov Baptist Church will

b in revival Mar. 27-31. The choir

will meet for practice at 6:30 each

night. Jim Reynolds will lead the

singing.
_Bill Smith, pastor of Fellowship

Jared Cogar, purple hog; Santa-

na, Ist hog, 4th hog, purple hog;
Linzie Hession, 4th hog; Justin
Landry, blue hog.

ec 2 eee Church pera Church of Sulphur will be
ie

li

8014 Creole 3rd Degree, Louisiana The Martin Family of Maurice
Cattlemen’s Association and

_

will close out the revival Sunday,
Woodmen of the World Creole with singing at 10:30 a.m. and 1

Chapter, and Msgr. Kramer 4th p.m.

Earl Mouton

Jimmy Colliga

Council 5481

has meeting
Grand Knight Hayes Picou Sr.

of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron stated that the

annual Knight, Daughter and

Family of the Year awards will be

held at the Cameron K. C. Hall

Sun., April 28.
The Council named Earl Mou-

ton as Knight ofthe Month and the

Jimmy Colligan family as Family
of the Month.

District Deputy Monroe Wicke

brought the Icon of the Blessed

Mother which will be displayed in

the Cameron church. He also

advised the Council on th district

drive for new members.
A meal was prepared by Calvin

Boudreaux.

Show winners
The Cameron Parish Livestock

Show and Sale was held Jan. 14

and 18-20, at the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Barn. Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H Club members placed

as follows:
Beef breeding animals - Scott

Myers, Grand Champion AOB

Brahman INF Heifer and Reserve

Champion AOB Brahman INF

Heifer; Mandi Richard, Grand

Champion Hereford Heifer and

Reserve Champion Hereford Bull.

Market steer - Lance Guidry,
Grand Champion Parish Bred.

Dairy cows - Laura LeDoux,
Grand Champion.

Breeding ewe - Lindsay Pool,
Grand Champion.

Breeding gilt - Scott Myers,
Grand Champion.

Poultry - Holly Manuel, Grand

[Cham breeding chicken.
Rabbits - Tyler Theriot, Grand

(Champion pen of rabbits, Reserve

‘Champion Californian Jr. Buck,
Champion Californian Jr. Doe,
Reserve Champion New Zealand

Jr. Doe, and Resrve Champion
AOB Senior Doe; Gregorie Ther-

iot, Reserve Champion pen of rab-

bits, Champion Californian Jr.

Buck, Reserve Champion Califor-

nian Jr. Doe, Champion New Zea-

land Jr. Buck and Champion New

Zealand Jr. Doe; Kelsey Chesson,
Champion New Zealand Sr. Buck;
Sheena LeBoeuf, Reserve Champ-

ion New Zealand Sr. Buck; Patrick

Taylor, Champion AOB Sr. Doe;
Rusty Taylor, Overall Champion
Rabit Showman.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers exhibit-

ing beef were Ryan Poole, Scott

Myers, Mandi Richard and Laura

LeDoux. Exhibiting broilers were

Lindsey Pool and Holly Manuel.

Exhibiting rabbits were Todd Tay-
lor, Crystal Ewing, Lindsey Pool,
Ashley Picou, Mandi Richard,
Casandra Faulk, Gregorie Ther-

iot, Tyler Theriot, Rusty Taylor,
Patrick Taylor, Sheena LeBoeuf

and Kelsey Chesson.
ibiting market lambs was

Brett Wicke.
Exhibiting market hogs were

Holly Manuel, Mandi Richard,
Amanda Crochet, Marcus

LeBoeuf, Ashley LaBove, Laura

Savoie, Trinity Cline, Laura

LeDoux, Seth Custer, Patrick Tay-
lor, Ryan Poole, Donald LeDoux,

Lance Guidry, Keri Cronan,

‘Sav: Boudreaux, Matthew

Guintard, Ashley Picou, Scott

Myers, Suni Stephenson, Cheri

Babineaux, Crystal Ewing, Rusty

Taylor, Kelly Cline, Cody Ste-

phenson and Russell Faulk.

Rusty Taylor,
Reporter

Grand

PTA CANDY

The PTA candy
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Grand Lake High News

By Mona Breaux

PTA CANDY SALE are sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins

The PTA candy sale begins Dance Mar. 22 from 7-11 p.m. for

Wed., Mar. 27, and willgothrough grades 7-12 in the schoo gym.

the Bester holidays. Forms have

_

Th cheerleade will hold a

been sent home with the students. clinic for girls grades K-12 Sat.,

Mar. 30, from 9 am. to 3 pm.

Lunch and snacks will be provided
for a cost of $15. Contact Bobby

Delaney, 598-2986 or 598-2651 for

more information.

DISTRICT LITERARY
RALLY

Grand Lake School participated
in the District Literary Rally Mar.

9, Seventeen students qualified to

participate at State Rally in Baton

Rouge April 20. They are: Miranda HED
Hebert, Kane Richard, Robert The school will close at 2 p.m.

Kingham, Earl Gaspard, Laura Mar. 29, for the Easter - Spring

Cox, Bobby Hebert, Alyson Briggs, break. Classes will resume April 8.

Marylyn LeJeune, Jessica Zer-

angue, Micah Brister, Rhonda SCHEDULE
Browne, Erin Morris, Melonie Mar. 21 - at Centerville; Mar.

Nunez, Nicholas Nunez, Corey 25, at Lacassine; Mar. 28, at

Theriot, Seth Guidry and Missy Starks.

Cox.

EASTER HOLIDAY
sc ULE

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Mar. 21, Bell City at Grand

Lake; Mar. 26, Lacassine at Grand

Lake; Mar. 28, at Starks.

ARTS CAMP - 96

Registration day for Grand

Lake Arts Camp will be Sat., Mar.

23, at 8 a.m. at the school. A non-

refundable registration fee of $15 Birth is
must ee, a Seapet
form. e form and fee must

.

=

:

:

‘D—Mr. and Mrs. Glenn David Trahan announce the

Sa ee a —. ee ‘NIEL
TO BE WED—wMr. and Mrs. Roy (Myra) Benoit of Kinder genet ea forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Brandy

be on a first-come, first-serve SAS announce the engagement of their daughter, Erica Lynn Benoit — Trahan to Heath Allen Jinks, son of Larry Jinks and

a to Stevie Duane Barnett of Creole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Luna) Debby Griffith. The wedding is set for Sat. March 23, in the John-
ARD

basis. The first 20 students regis- Altus Gaspard II and Trina g,
=

.
ee

arnett. The couple will be married at 6 p.m., March 30, 1996, at

tered will participate. The age LaBove of Cameron announcethe sh. Cameron Recreation Center.

groups are: Group A: grades K-1; birth o their first child, Zachary

Group B: grades 2-3; Group C: Nathaniel, March 8, at Lake Area
.

Johnson Bayou High
—Bill Cosby

School News
]

grades 4-5; and Group D: grades Medical Center, Lake Charles. He

Soar. 25. Cost is $25. You may

—

Great-grandparents are Doray EASTER BINGO ye ee ee
Sales & Service — New &a Used

dergarten and up can play but CDA #2265.

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

& senior citizen bingo will be tion on class dates, contact Cindy
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home

Nursing Assistant. In exchange for this we want you to)

SENIOR SUPPER Duhon, T. Vincent, Mandy Schex- bere *

Crewyer, and Grace Welch. A meal

son Bayou BaptistChurch. A reception will follow inthe Johnson

Bayou Community Center. Through this means, friends and rela-

tives are invited to attend.

but the key to failure is trying
I don’t know the key to success,

to please everybody.

SENIOR CITIZEN
BINGO

6-8. weighed 10 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are George and

ANNUAL STAFF Jackie LaBove, Altus and Liz Gas-

pay a deposit now and pay the and Pearl LaBove, Cameron,and ~- An Easter Bingo will be held at a.m. It is free to senior citi
i All ak

balance later. Sanders Miller, Grand Chenier. the Johnson Bay Recreation age 60+ for Johnson ‘Bay Holl We Service M es &a Models

Great-great-grandparents are Center Thurs., Mar. 28, at 6:30 Beach residents, and is sponsored In Lake Charles
°

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

players must live in the district or

-
pay taxes to play. IFEGUARD LESSONS

in Only Fou Weeks... Refreshments will be served.
__

Lifeguard lessons will be given

Hollyhill House - a long-term care facility in Sulphur, in April. If interested, sign up at

Louisiana is seeking a few serious minded people who want

held at the Johnson Bayou Recrea- McGee at 569-2288.
Give Us A Gall 478-7826

=

-

“Stan — Your Bug Man”

work for our facility. Training and a guaranteed job!. You Hackberry News @ Sentricon’

ican even start work after the first week of training.

Colony

Elimination

System

Call 625-5843 and ask for Louis Charles. By Grace Welch

Attending the senior supper nider and T. Lud Lenards.

held at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church Sunday, Mar. 17, in Came-

MORE TH. A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

The deadline for reserving your pard, all of Cameron; and Linda

copy of the 1996 Hornet Yearbook Miller, Dry Creek.

CHEE! ERS Dominic and Mae Miller, Grand p.m. Turkeys, hams, cakes and b the Johnson Bayou Ri ti

The Grand Lake Cheerleaders’ Chenier. baskets will be given away. Kin- Center, K of C Coun 832 an

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

—
————

th John Bayou Recreation

|

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!

*,
.

inte:
4 EB

i

=

to begin a career in health care. W will pay your tuition to
ripy Mat Zo: or aborme, or Business

take a four week training course to become a Certified|

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
Sexrin Southwest Loutetana For Over 42.2 iate

ron, from Hackberry were: Mar-

garet Pitts, Hazel LaBove, Grace

There&#39; a Dixon

For Your Lawn...

and Budget!
From big yards to small,

there&# a Dixon ZTR that will

cut your mowing time IN HALF

Choose from ten different models,
from the 30 cut that will fit through

was served and prepared by hos-

tesses Rebecca LaSalle, Mary Ann

January, Eula Bartie and Sandra

Deshieids.

CEMETERY MEMBERS
New cemetery association

members and officers are presi-
dent, Tommy Lynn Goodrich; vice-
preszident, Clarence “Butch”

Silver; secretary and treasurer,

the backyar gate to the 60 cutfor} Betty’ N cat bers:

those really big yards. Mulching and Shirl Allem Wean Listle 3-acre tropical island with changing 100 ft. long Texas-sized,

bagging option too.

|.

Jerry Mitchell and Donald “Bub- skyscape, rainforest, waterfalls and more! Buffet Extravaganza!

ba” Broussard.

PASSION PLAY

‘A Passion Play will be pre-
sented at St. Theressa in Carlyss

bv the vouth Sun.. Mar. 24, at 6

p.m. Mrs. Cele is going, attending
Benediction at 5 and leaving from

St. Peter’s at 5:30 p.m. for Carlyss.
* Seven young people from Hack-

berry will attend the Agape meet-

ing Mar.22. They are: Shelly Fon-

|tenot, Sherri _Abshire, Darrell

Small, new potholes and

cracks in roads must be fixed

before they grow big and threat-

en your safety and damage your,
car.

EDL Looser Slots! More winners

more often!

GMD FRE covered parking
and valet parking!

Come in for test ride and see wh
EQN Free hourly, Hollywood/ Vegas-type

the Dixon ZTR is the hottest sell speci effects Pirate Show!

mower today!

Take a Turn for the Better

restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

MAT a Sa
Th Lt ae eee a

So come in today and

hear what you’ve
been missing.

To catch the big fish,

you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn no oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

‘Above: artist rendering of

new Players Island interior

with changing skyscape.
Pe tie

DS Sy ea)

Power In Tune With Nature

naRne

Lake Charles Yamaha * Kawasaki
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Cealer

436-8449
1210 Ryan, Lake Charles

‘©1991 American Honda Motor Co. Ine. Always wear a persunal flotation device while boating and

OTEL * CASINO
ENTERTAINMEN COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1-10, Exit 30A,
For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV Lake Charles, Louisiana

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628
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eat head jig
local eet refuges

opened last Friday and
Lacassine

a is lower than it usu-

ally is and I noticed more grass
than before or at least it’s at the
top of the water. I&# tell you this,

Soockiesm edad
sides of the road and the next

parking area

ramp was also loade an trucks

were parked on both sides of the
oa

Isaw some nice stringers, oabad stringers had pounders, so

eee ae
eee

day.
e Miami C: tion Permit

97

the canal cuts a pointAp O1LCe, fiel and also in the

leep canals of Rockefeller Refuge.

LEMESCHE BASS CL

The Lemesche Bass Clubpela
their first regular monthly meet-

ing the first of the month. Many

changes have been made.

Scooter

ub

ments on May 19, and July 1
They still have tentative dates set

ee 11 and 25, Sept. 22 and

6.cab members will choose non-

club members sog the club tour-

naments this y entry
fees will be givlater All cour
ments will have cash pay-outs to,

top fishermen.
The club is conducting a mem-

bership drive as well as oe Sngtthe

older members to pay their yearly
dues. To becomea member you can

call Scooter Trosclair at 538-2270

or Darren Richard at 538-2257

week nights and 542-4310

weel

Limits for pen] public tourna-

ments will be five bass teams and

club tournaments ee have five

bass per person.

NEWS T.

Money paid ee excise tax-

oes by manufcturers on hunt-

ing and fishing equipment and

supplies that hunters, anglers and

boaters buy has been earmarked

for Lousiana’s 199 fiscal year toa

comes to us by the number of

license sales and the size of the

state. It is down

a

little from last

year. This money is distributed by
the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. Certain percentages
have to be spent in certain places

lik oe
boat Soret buoys, boat

ee. &(eCaceueBur
interviewing people in April for a

life, recreation and different user

.
This sey is conducted

for resident game of Lousiana, has

b.

When this

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Mar. 22, 1 a.m. and

1:30 pam.
Sat., Mar. 23, 2 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sun Mar. 24 2:30 a.m. and 3

and 7:30 p.m.;

Bi mm.

0 p.m.; Sun., 9

am. and 9:30 p.m.

South Cameron

Wrestling
Tourney held

The South Cameron Wrestling
Tournament was held Saturday,

March 16, winners were:

-
6 and under -

38# Weig Division: ist. Blake

Paine/South Cameron

jementary.
42# Weight Division: ist. Kyle

LeBouef/South Cameron Elemen-

ee
=

3rd. James Cormier/

5O# Weig Division: 2nd. Jus-

tin Picou/Cameron; 3rd. Cory
Dahlen/Grand Lake.

56# Weight Division: 1st. Tho-

mas Hunt/Cameron; 2nd. Justin

Gordon/Cameron; 3rd. Matt

Miller/South Cameron
Element itary.

62# Weight Division: 1st. James

Richard/Grand Chenier.

Heavyweight: 2nd. Jessie

Broussard/Grand Cheni

Super Heavyweight: 8rd B. B.

Alleman/South Cameron.
- 8 and Under -

46# Weight Division: 1st. Kyle
‘Cameron.

54# Weight Division 2nd. Josh

Sonnier/Grand Lake.

ny Burkholder/Gran\

Derric Boudreaux/South
Cami

62#

#

Weig Division: 1st. Justin
Theriot/Grand e. 3rd. Nick

ig ecg Cameron.

Heavy Weight Division: 2nd.

John Johnson/Cameron; 3rd.&#39;D
tin Legier/Grand Lake.

- 10 & Under -

54# Weight Division: Ist. Justin
nier Elemen-

vith

arn: 7

58# Weight Division: 1st. Dan-

ny Burkholder/Grand Chenier

Elem.; 2nd. Justin Billot/Grandwe

Lake
3

8rd. Scott Savoie/South

62# Weigh Division; 1st. Trey
Wilkerson/Grand Chenier

enetery 2nd. Justin Theriot/

T2t west Division: ist. Bran-

don Theriot/ Lake.

a5# WeightDivisio 8rd. Chris

Boudreaux/

108# Weight Division: 2nd. Joe
fe/Grand Chenier; 3rd. Terry

Menard/Grand Chenier.
1254 Weight Division: 1st.

ae ley/Grand Chenier.

67# Weight Division: A Mar-

cus LeBouef/72h Wei it Division: Is Keight’
McKoin/Grand Chenier; : 3rd.

ee Monsour/Grand
Weight Division: 3rd. GarChaiseanit Chenier.

92# Weight Division: 2nd.

der/Grand Lake.
100# Weight Division: ist.

David Cox/Grand Lake.

108# Weight Division: ist.

Lance McFarland/Grand tek
3rd. oe cae e ieea ay

:116# eight Division: nd
‘Neal FeltSi rte

125# Weight Division: ard
Carr/Grand Chenier Elem.

136# Weight Division: Ist.|
Joshua Picou/Cameron; 2nd.

Theriot/Grand Chenier Elem. 8rd.
Brandon Jordan/Cameron.

150# Weight Division: 2nd Jo
Richard/Grand Chenier Elem.

Heavy Weight Division: 1st.

Jonatho Cogar/Grand Chenier)

_78 Weight Division: Ist Chris
jouth Cameron Elem. 2nd.

Softball, T-ball

— a

For “more information call

775-7832.

Tarpon Relays

results told

_Westla scored 87 points to

win the boys side and Elto scored,
68points to win the girls side of

the Sout Cameron Memorial

Tarpon seri hane
held last

The South Cameron Tarpo.
poys team scored 29 points anth
girls scored 35 points.

Boys - South Cameron: ist, D.

Theriot, discus; 3rd, D. ‘Therio
shot put.

Girls - 2nd, C. Trahan, 800; 3rd,
S. Henry, discus javelin and C.

Trahan, long jump.

Wrestlers in

meet at S. C.
The Cameron Elementary

School wrestlers participated in

the South Cameron wrestling
meet s 16. They placed as

follows:
1st: Thomas Hunt, RegisSout

ern, James Walker, Kyl ‘Trahan,

Joshua Picou.
2nd: John Michael, Neal Felton,

Justin Gordon, Tory Caudell,

Don Jesu ay, Justin Picou,
Chris B

8rd; James Cormi Brandon

Jordan.
Other participating were: P. J.

LeJeune, Dane Dupont, John

Henry, Joshua Walker, Stephe
Domangue, Robert LaFosse,

Casey Caudill, John Richard,
Shane Suratt.

Fish pond
seminar set

A seminar covering manage-

ment of recreational fish ponds
‘will be conducted Thurs., Mar. 28,
at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Parish

Agriculture Center located just
south of Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles.

Topics to be “covere include:

Legal Matters, Uses of Ponds,
Construction & Maintenance,

Habitat Developoment, Water
Quality, Stocking Fish, Oxyge
Problems & Fish Kills, iz

Fish Populations, and Aquatic
Weed Control. Literature on se
pond management will also be

available.
For more information contact

Kevin Savoie, Associate Area

Agent (Fisheries) at (318)
775-5516.

Parish

Baseball
Grand Lake 17,

Bell Cit 5
Grand Lake moved to 2-0 in dis-

trict with a 17-5 win over Bell City.
osh LaBove and Josh JohnsonJ

*

split th pitching chores for the

‘ornets.
Josh Johns had three hits

including two homeruns, and

Brandon Fitkin had two hits

including a homerun for the 5-0

Hornets.
Hackberry 10,

Hamilton Christian 0

Hackberry opene district plawith a 10-0 win over

Christian. Patrick Dennis an
Gene Kittner pitched for th
Mi ustangs.

Patrick Dennis had three hits,
T. J. Murphy, two and Mikey

Schexnider,
Mustangs.

Grand Lake 5,

Grand Lake won their sixt

LeBleu pitche for the Hornets.
Neal Kiser and Jared Fuselier

each had two hits for Grand Lake.
i Acadiana 5,

Grand Lake 3

one for the 4-0

Marcus Lake.
100# Weight agen: ist,

‘Cox/Grand Lake |
David

Grand Lake lost their first game
of the year as the fell 5-3 to Epis-
copal Acadiana in a district game.

Josh LaBove pitched for the
108# Weight Division: 1st.

Lance McFarland/Grand Lake;

a Bryan Little/South Cameron

116 Weight Division: 2nd.

Bryan le.

125# Weight Division: 2nd.

Jacob LaBove/South Cameron

136 Ist.
Cameron.

145# Weight Division: 2nd.

ae Division: ist.

James Walker/Cameron.
171# Weight Division: ist. Bub-

Regis Southern/

Hornets. Neal Kiser and Mitch
Babineaux each had a hit for the:

6-1 Hornets.

Baltimore, the largest city in

Maryland, covers 85 square

miles.

South Cameron High

School News
SOFTBALL

Upcoming Lady Tarpon softball

games include Thurs., Mar. 21, at

Notre Dame; Tues., ‘Mar. 26, at

home against — and Thurs.,
Mar. 28, at North Vermilion.

PROM CHANGE
The date for the junior - senior

prom has been changed to April
20, due to a scheduling conflict
with the entertainment company.

Music and videos will be provided
through Associated Enter-

tainment.

RENAISSANCE PROGRAM
South Cameron High School

has recently adopted the Renais-

sance Program which recognizes
student achievement. The prog-

ram, which was initiated by Jos-

ten’s, Inc., has been undertaken by
schools throughout the country. It

isco
.

co-curricular, extra-curricular
and athletic achievements of the

students of South Cameron High
School. Since there is no present

fundin for this project, the facu
is sponsoring a cake sale wl

will be held Thur
+, April a

Creole. Proceeds will be use to

purchase bulletin boards, film,
display and banner paper, student

incentives and other supplies.
Anyone wishing to help, donate a

cake or any of the needed supplies,
should call Rosalie Perry, at

542-4488.

8TH GRADE RAFFLE
The 8th grade class of South

Cameron High School has only two

more weeks for their parents to

sell tickets for the raffle of a $100
gift certificate to the Prien Lake
Mal As of Mon., Mar. 19, the

arents have sold and turned in

$59 and much more is needed.
All tickets and money must be

turned in by Thurs., Mar. 28, so

the drawing can take place Fri.,
Mar. 29.

TARPON RELAYS
The Tarpon Relays were held

Fri., Mar. 15, with the following
South Cameron High School
results: Shot put, Devon Theriot,

83rd; pole vault, Kelley Roberts,
6th; javelin, John Pradia, 5th; dis-
cus. Devon Theriot, 1st; 160
meter relay, Vito &quot;Mar

Ryan Billings, Chad Portie,
Shawn Duffey, 3rd; 800 meter run,

Vito Martarona, 5tth; 400 meter

dash, Chad Portie 5th.
The Tarpon track team travels

to Iowa Fri., Mar. 22, for the lowa

Relays.

FFA CHAMPIONS
The South Cameron FFA Meat

Identification team placed first at

the McNeese State University
Invitational Judging Contest held

Mar. 5, at Burton Coliseum. 150

FFA member from 50 chapters
throughout Louisiana and Texas

competed.
The highest scoring individu

of the contest was Jaro

lopi, son of Michael and Melas
Baccigalopi of Creole. Other team

at 10:00 a.m.

RUN March 21 (M-39)

members included Jennifer

Savoie, and Benjamin Richard.
dhe NicholaSta Unives Gon

Little Britches

Rodeo results

are announced
Maryann Barrow of DeQuincy

and Caleb Martin of Selgh
earned senior all-around titles at

Rodthe fat U ‘Con-
test Mar. in Thibodaux. The

Nicholls ace only invites

from Loui .
This Tues-

day, Mar. 19, they compe in the

area contests held in Lafayette.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Cheerleader tryouts will be held

Wed., Mar. 27, beginning at 4 p.m.
Practices will take place Monday,

Sarre and Wednesday from 12

. Tryout packets will beSyotia Thurs., Mar. 21, and

must be complet by Mon., a
25. Candidates are require to

perform an original entrance, a toe

touch, a herkie or side hurdler, an

optional jump and the tryout
cheer. Results will be posted

immediately following tryouts and

each will receive a copy
of her personal score sheets after
the results are posted. Candidates

grades will be verified in_ the

school office prior to tryouts. They
are required to meet the same

guidelines as set forth by the Loui-

siana High School Athletic Associ-

ation as of mid-term.

SIDEKICK TRYOUTS
South Cameron Sidekick

outs ——scheduled for April 3. Th
tryout ce will be taught Mar.

S wa aand 2 will be practice
‘Tryouts will be judged byCoe Kickers. Information on

tryouts will be given out on Thurs.,

Mar. 28.
x

COUNCIL ON AGING

Cont. from Pg. 1

Nunez, Shirley Nunez, Lena Guid-

ry, Caroly Thibodeaux, Douaine -

rol, Grac Carrol, E Kell
ves, Margar Pitts, Calvin

and Irene Boudreaux, Catou Picou
and Howard Lancon.

ie Little Britch
leo

Association’s P & L Rodeo held
recently at Burton Coliseum.
Runner-up was Mary D

Hackberry.
evall of

Official results, released by
NLBRA spokesman Bobbie Dar-

bonne, are:

Senior Boys
Steer Wrestling: Bobby Mhire,

Grand Chenier - third.
Calf Roping: Jay Devall, Hack-

berry - first.

nie See Girls

way Calf Roping: M:

ge Hackberry Tt ae

= &qu Delcam-

bre,

2

Ha wkberry -

Pol Bending: Den Delcam-

bre, Hackn ee
Bareback Ridi So Barentine,
Cameron - second.

Dally Ribbon Ropi Kei
Keisha

Addison, Hackberry -

Junior Gari
Breakaway Calf Roping: Brandi

Hebert, Grand Chenier - second.
Pole Bending: Keisha Addison,
ck - first.

Literary Rally

placings told

These Grand Lake students
placed in Division 4 at the District
Rally recently. (The list last week
was in error.

Keyboarding/typewriting

-

3rd,
Marylyn Lede! o ee

Spanish I -

Y

Sth, Jessica

Zerangue.
Spelling - 2nd, Erin Morris.
Vocational As ulture I - 5th,

Melonie Nun

Vocational Ag ulti IV - 8rd,
Seth Guidry.

ee

World Geogra (a Geomet-

ry - 5th, Missy Co:

The crest of the flower or the pattern of the lichen may or may

not be significant symbols. But there is no stone in the street and

no brick in the wall that is not actually a deliberate symbol—a

message from some man, as much as if it were a telegram or a

post card.

NOW OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. -—

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

SPECIALEDUCATION

PROGRAM

PLANFOR1996-97

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct one

public hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed
content of the Cameron Parish Special Education Application

for FY96-97 and the Preschool Grant Flow-Through. The

purpose of this hearing is to take oral and written comments

from parent of students with disabilities or other exceptional
students, individuals with disabilities, representatives of

education and human service agencies, parental organizations
and all other interested in the education of exceptional children.

The hearing will be conducted at the following site: Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey Street, on April 15, 1996,

The Special Education Application and the Preschool Grant

Flow-Through include information about policies and

procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible students

with a disability have a right to a free appropriate public
education. Copies of the Special Education Application and the

Preschool Grant Flow-Through will be available for public
review during business hours beginning March 21, 1996 at the

Cameron School Board Office, 246 Dewey Street.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of Education,
the Special Education Application and the Preschool Grant Flow-

Through will be submitted for approval to the Cameron Parish

School Board. If you are unable to attend the public hearing, you
-

may submit written comments to: Willyne Kestel, Supervisor of

Special Education, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631.

Written comments must be submitted by May 13 1996.

&q Unique Touch&quot
CLOTHING STORE

and

9AM.-6P.M.

Located In Saver&#

F. J.

At the Febrt

Buta
For Hol

Tue ¢
Cooxine «

Rer
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:

Ain C

Butani

‘Wat

(
APF

Co
1227 Ryan

PHONI
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F. J. Pavell Knights meet

At th February meeting of the F, J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
ouncil in Joh: Bayou, Rev.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Roland Vaughn was named

Knight of the Month and Curtis

and Dot Mathieu and Bill and Hil-

da Bearb were named joint Fami-

lies of the Month for their generos-

ity in housing the 11 member

team recently.
An Evening of Reflection and

Blessing of Marriages was held

Feb. 27, at the Church of the
Assumpti in Johnson Bayou.

Refreshments were furnished by
Dot Mathieu.

The Diocesan Youth Conference

was successful, 27 youth an

adults attended. The parish had

the largest group in the Diocese.

The NET retreat was also well

attended with 35 youth.
The K of C District Free Throw

THe Gas Mains

CooKING + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
Championship Contest was held.

APPLIANCE [ae Moirigne won the 18 year

old contest and Juanita Cox, the

COMPANY 11 year old. Both will compete in

area competition.
The Mardi Gras dance brought

in a profit of $630.
The next bingo will be March 31,

PHoNne: 439-4051

NI

aeea & wm

Rev. Roland Vaughn

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Pauline Avant, Sterling,
Camille, Jasmine and Spayn of

Dallas, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie
Harrison

|

last
Fi

Friday.Kevi Nickson

and childr of
Mr

Fort Smith, Ark.,
were weekend guests of Mrs.
Helen LeBlanc.

Mrs. Shelly January and Pati-

ence of Fort Smith, Ark., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Rebecca

LaSalle and Mrs. Helen LeBlanc.

at 2 p.m. in the Renewal Center.

The senior citizen bingo, co-

sponsored by the K of C and John-

son Bayou Recreation, will be Fri.,
Mar. 22, at 9:30 a.m. at th recrea-

tion center. All citizens over 60 are

invited to attend; there is no

charge.Th Council purchased seeds to

be given free to members and citi-

zens of the community.
The New Life Counseling ban-

quet is set for Sat., Mar. 22, at the

Lake Charles Civi Center.

The K of C, CDA annual ban-

quet will be held Sun., May 19, at

the Community Cente on Gulf
Beach Highway (old La. Hwy. 82)

in Johnson Bayou. Members and

their families are invited; there is

no_ charge.Founde Day honoring the

founding of the K of C will be Fri.,
Mar. 29, with two masses, 8:30

a.m, at Assumption in Johnson

Bayou and 5:30 p.m. at Holy Trini-

ty in Holly Beach.
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Creole Homemakers hold

March meeting, tell plans
‘When the Creole k

Club held its March meeting in the
home of President Earline Bacci-

galopi, members set plans for two

In
j i with

Library Week to be held in April,
members discussed plans for the

+e*

have enough money to last

me the rest Bo my life unle==

Ni 1 buy .

—Jackie Mason

8 house at the Cameron Parish

upcoming events.

In observance of Teacher

Appreciation Week, April 14-20,

bo club will honor the staffs ofthe
ith Cameron Elementaryfa High schools on Wed., April

17, by serving cake andd cookie
with coffee at both schools. Mem-

bers who will serve are telle

Theriot, Mayola Wicke and

Baccigalopi.
The club will host the Cameron

Parish Homemakers Clubs meet-

ing Tues., April 9, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Creol Fire Station All mem-

bers are asked to bring a covered

dish. Guest speaker will be

Catherine Denison-Wicke, MBA,
PhD, Administrative Director for

Speci Projects and Telemedicine
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospit
Teen Wicke will demonstrate

how to decorate different size

baskets in many attractive ways
for gift giving, while Baccigalop
will make several door prizes

LOOKING FOR A WEEKEND GET AWAY

OR

HURRICANE EVACUATION SITE

CONTACT

“The 74
S. A. Cooley, Broker

4408 Kirkman St., Lake Charles, LA 70605

318-474-1861 OR 318-478-1777

2.5 to 5 ACRES AVAILABLE IN

GRAND LAKE - PRICED TO SELL

— YOUR HOME TOWN AGENTS —

DENISE DELANY
BILLY DELANY

SPECIALIZING IN FARMS, LAND, AND

COUNTRY PROPERTIES SINCE 1972using potpourri set in attractively
d d glass

i

Take advantage of United Furniture *1,000,000 inventory.

AFTER 43 YEAR UNITED FURNITUR IS EXPANDIN THEIR LA-Z-BOY° GALLERY!

So Management Slashed Prices on their entire $1,000,000 inventory of name

brand furniture. Save 40%, 50% and up to 70% off during our remodeling sale!

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 10 Reason why you should increase

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . .

The Cameron Pilot

your advertising.
10. People still need and want goods and services and will

spend money for them. There is plenty of business out there.

Your competitors will be bidding for their share and yours.

.
1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

© P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633
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Every Department
r
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GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Mar.

24, 1996. 8 to 12. 262 Beach Road,

Cameron, Bryon Richard. 3/21p.

New memorial

books are in

Parish Library

MOBILE HOMES GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
March 30, 1996. 7X Square, Creole. 8

am. - 2 p.m. Several families. No

Early Birds. 3/21-28p.
in bedroom, couch,

5

Firm, 775-5582. 10 am. - 2

pm. 2/21-28p.

e ATTENTION °

Cameron Drug Store

Will Be Closing at 2:00 p.m.

Each Saturday Beginning
March 23, 1996

— THanx You For Your PATRONAGE —

(318) 775-5321 Cameron

f

i

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

_5o YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

q
i

é Mobil

Employees
Don’t Be Confused by

Your Retirement Alternatives

The Wrong Decision Could Cost

You 20% of Your Distribution

if you&# receiving a retirement pension or lump sum

distribution, your alternatives may be baffling. Let

A.G. Edwards’ experienced professionals help you

sort through the confusion and give you advice on:

* Avoiding the 20% IRS mandatory withholding

© Choosing a lump sum payment or a yearly pension

* Investing your distribution or pension to help you

outpace inflation

© Taking advantage of tax-saving strategies

»* Determining the potential tax savings of five- or

10-year averaging

« Receiving penalty-free income before age 59 1/2

© Dealing with large plan balances and the excise tax

Take the first step toward making th right financial
isi Call A.G. today for

retirement planning assistance, and turn your feeling of

confusion into a feeling of confidence.

AG. Edwards and this seminar are not endorsed by or affliated with Mobil

AGiiegds
Keith Broussard,

3105 Lake St, Lake Charles, La. 70601

1-800-766-6107 8479)
SIPC

199 A.G. Edwards & Sons, inc.

AGENCY MILLAGE

POLICE JURY:

Parishwide (General Fund) 3.30

Parish Road
:

5.86

Courthouse Maint. 2.34

Library 2.05

School Operations
TOTAL 36.04

LAW ENFORCEMENT:
Law Enforcement 10.90

Law Enforcement Special 8.00

TOTAL 18.90

2.40

*5.00

|
“may not be used for any other means.

‘March 21 (M-31)

— 1995 CAMERON PARISHWID

These figures are provided as a public service by the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

il fave been verified by the Cameron Parish Tax Assessor. All figures are based upon

conditions as they existed at January 1, 1996. Taxes dedicated for a particular purpose

FOR SALE

TEACHER’S, CLUB&#39; Organi-
zation’s or person with a severe ill-

ness needing a fund raiser. A Tupper-
ware fund raiser, no ordering in

advance or le Call

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-5/9p.

FOR SALE: Super Nintendo, one

year old, 5 games. NBA Jam, Foot-

ball, Earthbound, Mario World, Mar-

io All-Stars, complete with all origi-
nal packaging. Over $300 value. All

for $150. Call 775-5186. 3/21p.

PRIMESTAR BY TCI Home

Cable System! No equipment to buy,
N snowy pictures, can be installed at

almost any location. Basic price start-

ing around dollar a day, plus one

time installation fee: Includes over 60

remote controlled channel access,

free monthly programming guide and

worry-free warranty. Other options
and premium movie channels avail-

able. Contact your local Cameron

Parish Sales Representative, Cecil

Clark at (318)542-4309 or

1-800-542-4148 for more informa-

tion. 3/21p.

PERWARE O Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3/21-5/9p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place aclassified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified A rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 am.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

1,870 sq. ft. wood frame house on

1/3 acre, Grand Chenier area.

2 acres river front property with

620& of wharf.
15.67 acres with all mineral, Little

Chenier area.

Habco Realty, P.O. Box F, Cameron,

seaux, (Home phone
538-2557). 2/22 - 3/28c

TWO ACRES approximately 175

X 500. Located on Hwy. 27, 5 miles

out of Cameron. C ical
or resi-

dential. Original cost $48,000, sacri-

fice for $19,000 or best offer. Call

318-478-8686. 1/25-4/11p

FOR SALE

Spacious house on pilings, large

fireplace, built-ins, landscaped cor-

ner lot, Cameron.

Large brick house, stone fireplace,
built-ins, office, landscaped lot, a

lean-to barn, Creole.

Alan Thomas Real Estate. Call

Norma Jeanne or Braxton Blake at

1-800-256-4134. 2/21c.

Leen

LE

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and huge saving on all units in

stock. Over 200 to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

TAXPAYER TAX

$357,281.86
634,445.97
253,345.32
221,947.82
126,672.65

$2,348,316.22

$446,060.99

1.160,624.72
$3,901,951.01

$1,180,112.90

$2,046,250.75

New ial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Southern Living, 1995 Annual

Recipes, Mrs. (Edna Sybil)
Fontenot by Bookmobile Ladies:

Gloria, JoDee, Polly, Janie and

Betty.
Sporting Firearms, J. A. (Sug)

Savoie by Thania and Bill Elliott

and family.
Short-Term Therapy With

Chil ,
W. A. Wainwright by

Cameron Parish Library Staff:

Polly, Gloria, Tina, DeDe, Janie

and JoDee.
Pro Football ’89-90, Bert Bille-

deaux by Bonnie nner.

Nature Facts: Flowers, Mrs.

Rita Primeaux Thibodeaux by
Bonnie Conner.

Gardening: For Containers and

Window Boxes, Ernest Taber by
James and Nell Colligan.

Conditioning For Sport, W. A.

Wainwright by Penni Dupont.
Fire Rigs Fighting Fires, L. J.

Hebert by C V

Fire Department.

1
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The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron.La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postag paid.

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70601.

A jealous man always finds more than h is looking for.

—Madeline De Scudery

¢ HELP WANTED +

Parts Person for Diesel Engine
Company. Position located in

Cameron. Parts and Inventory
experience necessary. Benefits and

good working conditions. Mobile.
Home lot available close to Shop.
50 year old established company.

PHONE: 433-6311 or

775-5513 For Interview
EmployerEqual Opportunity

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jetfra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley Johnson

Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

;
$16.64 in-La., $26.00 in USA.

Nesting Birds of the Coastal
Se oeIslands, W.

A.
W y

Grand Chenier Elementary Facul-

ty and Staff.

Quick and Easy Wooden Toys,
W. A. Wainwright by zev and

Debbie Savoie and family.

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Fredman

Theriot, Msgr. Bernard, John: Dris-

coll, Monique Carter and Tri-parish,
Dr. Gore, Dr. Woodard, Dr. Tami,
and staff, South Cameron Hospital,

LCMH. To everyone who said pray-
ers, brought food, sent money and

flowers, also to all the family and

friends who visited Jack during his

illness.
God Bless You &a Thanks

Veda Duhon,

Wildren Badon,
John & Dolly Duhon

NOTICES

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2/8 -

4/25p

HELP WANTED

THE. SABINE River Authority,

dredging of the lower Mermentau River on the estimated

date of April 8, 1996. This notice serves as warning for those

take all necessary precautions while the Corps of Engineers

- LOSTON’S -

ATTENTION: ALL FISHING

and CRABBING INTERESTS
The United States Army Corps of Engineers will begin

people with fishing and crabbing interests in this area to

performs its dredging activities.

East Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal District

Mar
7 14, 21_(F-68)

Sense

YOUR AUTO PARTS DEALER

PARISH!!

Grand

4-H me

The Grand Lake

ing was called to

President Jessica
Mrs. Sherry tall

group planting nev

highway plant pro
Mrs. Darlene tal

Bike-A-Thon comin
30, from 2-5 p.m.
track field. She en

ing workshops at th

shop Day. He also z

State of LA, is applica-
tions to fill the following vacant clas-

sified position. This position will be

filled from a Certificate furnished this

Agency by the Department of Civil

Service. The Certificate will be

requested by this office from Civil

Service on April 25, 1995, therefore,

applicants should comply with all

instructions contained herein as expe-

ditiously. as possible. Position:

Accountant 2 C.S. Code 139350.

Location of Work: Sabine River

‘Authority, Toledo Bend Reservoir,

Sabine Parish. Salary: $1,722/Mo.
Minimum Qfualifications: A bacca-

laureate degree with twenty-four (24)
semester hours in accounting plus one

year of professional level experience
in accounting or financial auditing.
Applications may be obtained from

any State Agency Personnel Office or

by writing to the Dept. of Civil Ser-

vice, P. O. Box 94111, Capitol Sta-

tion, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9111.

Completed applications must be

mailed directly (by certified mail) to

Civil Service at the above address.

Insofar as a Civil Service Test Score

is required for this position, applic-
ants meeting the minimum qualifica-
tins for this position should mail, by
certified mail, one original applica-
tion to the .

of Civil Service at

the above address. Applicants should

also forward 4 copy of the completed
application to the Sabine River)
Authority, 15091 Texas Hwy, Many,
LA 71449. 3/21c. |

SECURITY GUARDS needed for

Cameron area. Pay is $4.40 per hour.

Applicant must have auto and phone.
Call 1-800-831-1577 Monday - Fri-

6”
°

A HER AGA

occastor

Birthday
Anniversary
-Promoticn

eLeague
Championship

‘eGraduation
-New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luk

-Engagernent
-Wedding
«New heme

For As Little As

$ 1 7°

Price includes Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo & payment to Clipper

Office Supply by Monday or mail to P. Oo. Box

995, Detmincy, La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Th Camero Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
day, 10 - 3. 3/21-28c.

— NOTICE —

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU RESIDENTS

Effective April 1, 1996, Residential Garbage Pickup will be

.discontinued in the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area. The

dumpsites will maintain the following hours of operation.

JOHNSONBAYOU

DUMPSITE

HOURS

Noon - 5:00 p.m.7 Days A Weel

$259,841.35

$541,336.15

Saturday & Sunday..

HOLLYBEACH

DUMPSITE

HOURS

suaseosenseunspe angbsncecsneerecenes
...+-9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday.
Tica

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

--1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Will i

progra
loss, to

Cons

Clinica

the La.

SERVIC

*Bloo



De Sendery

ger; Shirley Johnson,

nd Crystal Nix, Staff

-8998. Published}

nd Lake Charles,
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STS

s will begin
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this area to
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twork. Bring your
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must be signed.
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ne&# day!
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kup will be

1 area. The
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- 5:00 p.m.

- 5:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

n. - 4:00 p.m.
n. - 4:00 p.m
n. - 4:00 p.m.
n. - 4:00 p.m.

ing was call
President Jessica LeBouef.

group planting new plants in the
highway plant project.

Bike-A-Thon coming up on March soybeans.
30, from 2-5 p.m. at the school He acknowledged those club

track field. She encouraged club members attending the livestock

members to participate or help.

lor and Mandy Broussard for giv- tractor and Heather Taylor win-

ing workshops at the Parish Work-
i

shop Day. He also announced that tock judging.

Heather Taylor had placed second

in the Oyster category in District

Seafood Cookery Contest.
Grand Lake

4-H meets

—

2 Alternative Waste
gn agree

irs. Sherry congratulated club
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H meet- members who com in record

to order by Vice books. They were Todd Thomas,
Mandy Broussard, Heather Tay-

Mrs. Sherry talked about the lor and Kimberly LeDano.

Mr. Mike played Ag in the Bag
with Brooke Jouett correctly

Mrs. Darlene talked about the guessing the product was

:

juding contest. They were Todd

Mr. Mike thanked Heather Tay- Thomas placing first in compact

ning honorable mention in lives-

CANCUN
All Inclusive Resort Package

™ ROYAL 5%

soLARis &quot;
Per Person

}
3 |

Valid departure April 28 & May 5

LAS VEGAS
April Savings!

$259.°° 4 Nights at the
Per pest RIO SUITE

Monday- am. -5 p.

(318) 463-9916
1118 N. Pine, Suite B

DeRidder, La.

o-3047Travel Consultants

= =

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

apiece
for the life of your Annuity.

indep iteen wrea Rae eas Rare Aut, design for

period as well ‘premiums. Your

Souther Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+ any applicabl
ity

premium tax and

(Goperio by A.M. Bees forall the 16 years scouruulate wealth for the furare. Surrender charg appl only

Sepeirheve boon warn ys, Sunrnte

s

‘Ween Research, Inc. ts rated our Compan Wilson &quot;Boo
- which ranks us emmen the top 1 of all

fshich eo ement

teve

oasis

|

Leveune Jr. LUTCF
Villon fee

fiery ars) ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

bit at the Cameron Parish courthouse were Chelsie Clark and

a Conner. The pictures will be on view for the next two

weeks.

berry, Johnson Bayou, Grand were

Lake and Cameron recently com-

pleted a photography study. The

students learned to develop and

process black and white

photographs.

bell and Cindy Desonier set up

darkroom facilities at Cameron

E

South Cameron Hospital Syste

Fitness Center
In Collaboration With

A Health Life St Prog
Will individualize a personal exercise

program designed to maximize weight

loss, tone, and keep weight off.

Consultation with Michael Theriot, M.S.,

Clinical Exercise Physiologist, licensed by

the La. State Board of Medical Examiners.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

eTreadmill ° Steam Room

e Bow Flex °¢ Bikes

eBlood Pressure &a Heart Rate Monitoring

Fee: $15.00 Per Month

cau:542-40 |
For Your Appointme ‘

er Schwalbe,
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Thurs., March 28 - 6:30 p.m.

Turkeys, Hams, Cakes & Bas‘ets To Be Give= Away ‘J
{

* KINDERGARTEN &a UP CAN PLAY! *

Players must live, vote or pay taxes in the District to play
© REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED *

SHOWN PUTTING up the AGATE students photography exhi-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA March 16

Livestock receipts 682 cattle; 68 hogs; 53 sheep: 190 goats: and

4 horses.

CALVES: Per head, dairy 20-30, beef 35-70, calves under 150 Ibs

70-95. STEERS &a HEIFERS: 150-275 per Ib. steers 60-95 heifers

50-85; 276-375 ibs. steers 52-67, heifers 42-52 376-500 Ibs. steers

good choice 53-61 standard 45-50, heifers good choice 45-50.

standard 40-45; 500-600 Ibs steer good choice 51-56. standard

48-51, heifers good choice 42-50, standard 40-44; 601-675 Ibs

steers good choice None, standard none. heifers good choice 38-

42, standard 35-38; 675-800 Ibs. steers None. heifers None

COWS: All grades, slaughter 23-34, all grades, stockers 225-400,

cow and calf pairs, per pair 325-500; BULLS: All grades 38-50

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 44-52. medium barrow and gilts

40-42; butcher pigs 48-55 Ibs., feeder all grades 50-60 cows 300-

500 Ibs 38-44; boars good. 19-21. HORSES: Per |b 35-75. SHEEP

& GOATS: Per head 20-60.

AGATE students mount

photography exhibit

AGATE students from Hack- Grand Lake and Johnson Bayou

transported to Cameron by

parent volunteers. Hackberry stu-

dents utilized an existing dark-

room at Hackberry High.

A student exhibit will be on dis-

play at the parish jouse for

the next two weeks, The public is

invited to see these various views

of Cameron Parish.

iphs.
AGATE teachers Sharon Camp-

itary School. Students from

So. Cameron Elementary

honor roll announced
Jonathan Rutherford.

Fourth grade: Jacob Dahlen*,
Lyndi LeBoeuf*, Joseph Treme*,

most outstanding and most John Paul _Trosclair™, Joby

improved students for the fourth Richard*, Brett Baccigalopi*,
six weeks as follows:(*Denotes all Dakotah Boudreaux, Kaylee Jo

A&#3 Canik, Erin Dinger, B:

First grade: Alex Broussard*, ales, Beau Duhon, Courtney Con-

Kade Conner*, Kaysha Fontenot*, ner, Scott Savoie, Jamie LaBove.

Andrew Powell*, Katelyn Reina™, Fifth grade: Parry Dean LaLan-

Jacob Trahan*, Dylan Jouett*, de*, Claudia Dupuie, Brittany

Drew LaBove*, Deil LaLande*, Mudd, Bethany Nunez, Roxanne

Mary Jo Portie*, Cami Vincent*, Trahan.

Katherine Wicke*, Amy Bour-

riaque, Clint Guillory, Matthew

Miller, Megan Morgan, Jami

Bourriaque, Brandon Carter,
Arlis Duhon, Jennifer Duhon,
Chelsi King, Kasha Miller, Gar-

rett Richard, Jill Rutherford, Mar-

cus Mudd.
Second grade: Theresa Bacciga-

lopi*, Justin Savoie*, Hannah

Baccigalopi*, Jared Dahlen*, Brit-

tany Nunez*, Justin Payne*,
Megan Trahan*, Sarah Boud-

reaux, Desiree LaBove, Dainty
Little, Jamie Primeaux, Stacy
Richard, Betha ype Jennif-

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor roll,

Sixth grade: Matthew San-

ders*, Derrick Waguespack*,
Danielle Breaux, Kerrie Richard.

Seventh grade: Ryan Bourria-

que*, Dustin Broussard*, Brandi

Daigle*, Melissa LaLande*,
Teshia Salter*, Amanda Armen-

tor, Judy Coleman, Jennifer Con-

ner, Jodi Duhon, Nickie Duhon,

Paige Jouett, Jennifer Primeaux,
Alexis Savoie.

Most Outstanding: Alison Har-

rell, Dylan Conner.
Most Improved: Emily Crochet,

Alexis Vincent, Victoria January,

if

Ryan LeBleu, Kassie Benton,
eather Benoit, Jared Dahlen, Bethany Vincent,

Chad LaBove, Chance Richard, Matt Miller, Christopher Benoit,

Lauren Theriot. Jacob Benson, Claudia Dupuie,
Third grade: Kendall Brous- Christopher Dimas, Vince Zamo-

sar Len ee ma aul ra, Heather Dominque.

er*, M Richard*, Kayl Ruther- oy oe

ea

ert, Mace michasa” Bove “Blake

__

Leve&#39;s: mensi o
Broussard, Brandi Dominque, the worse when it comes m ae

Wesley Treme, Toni Boudoin, im life.

Legal Notice

NOTICE s

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

by the Coastal ent Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency
wi

th Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.
Applicant: CNG PRODUCING COM-

Tower - 1450 Poydras

—Douglas Jerrold

PANY, CNG

Street, New Orleans, Louisiana SULPHUR
70121-6000. 527-6391

Location: OCS-G-12761 Lease, West

Cameron Block 130 Area, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides

i

and gas. Exploration activities will

include drilling from a jack-up rig and

drilling crews and equip-
d/or cargo vessel

1996 Sierra E

on,

or habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at s Coastal

requested to submit comments to

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi-
-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P. Box € |

,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

day of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

aia

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Mar. 21 (M-26)

A human being sheds skin

continually, replacing it with an

entire new outer layer once every

aes RULS

SALES

DeQuiney * Tuesday -

MILLER
LIVESTOCK MARKETS,

Settee ren! DeRidder

INC.

ti Manag ement
elf you have been on the psychologically

damaging weight loss-weight gain roller coaster,

you must realize that excessive weight is not

something that can be “cured” but rather it needs

to be treated and managed with the help ofa

physician.

elf you
dv have a

i. ith diab

arthritis, hypertension, or some other weight-related
bli -do you

d the
imp:

of losing

wei and keeping it off?

JOIN US FOR...

+ im a

South Cameron

Hospital System
Cameron Grand Lake -

428 Marshall Street port aa
Cameron, La. Lake Chavl La.

318-775-5711 318-598-4464

Carlos Choucino, MD Linda Chevallier, R.N.C.,

Internal Medicine F.N.P., ANA Certified

Board Certified Nurse Practitioner

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

xtended Cab

Stk. #235-6
NT Tesi

er

B Thr GMA

AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Stk. #236-6

Tilt, cruise, am/im cassette. power steering & brakes

$14,497 .-.

ER———=—*:=,*:+Eaoe*
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onde

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Je bids will be received

by

thca Parish Police Jur unt 9:
‘Tuesday, March in

in

room of the Cameron’ Parish

Police Jury office Cameron, Louisiana,

for pot-hole repair work.

js) BONNIE W. CON
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7, 14, 21 (F-65)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisia the
Cameron Parisi ‘will

ince &q toa te Sale ona

rights
i ights

of

range,
ing, a farming, but excluding trap-

Ping and hun on the foll

described lan
Section 2 ‘Townshi 15, Ran 1Description: 9 miles East of Texas

and 1 mile North
0
&q Gulf of Mexico in

Johnson Bayou, 20 acre tract.

(Adescript map may be seen in the
Office during normal work-

ing h urs.)
“All bid must be sealed; the envelope

iid - Section 16, Township_,
Range_,” and may be forwarded through

the US.
il Cameron Parish

guarantee
the time of the lease, the cemenern

School Board shall’ demand such addi~
tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

juced

and

harvested on any
and all listed sections, Lessor reserves

the right to gather and dispos of alliga
tor eggs from the lease premi witho
an ‘compensation: to lessee.

surface rights and privilegrateii th lease are
and fi

that this lease

except by lesse surviving spouse, if

aa
and sh

pledge, ypothec or

Banor shall the said ipavelnen
subleased, or otherwise transferred by

the said lessee unless authorized by prior’
written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said’

lease sh

be

subject to terms and condi-

tions as may
b deem per by lessor.

‘Ter and conditions for sublea may
be obtained by conta the CamPa School Board land m:

iP Gameron Parish ‘SchBoard
ap cn ‘warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

an egre is the sole responsibility of

less“Bi will be received until the hour of 4

pm., Wednesday, April 17, 1996, at

which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Came Lovisiana.
Board reserves the right to reject

any
‘a all bids ewte Pa LaFleur

1
LaFl SuperintendentCAME PARIS 1

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-21)

NOTICE
Public Notio Be

Federal Consistency
Review of a wed Exploration Pl

@O by theCoastal Management
Sectics idy icisinaa Denartsnan
al Resources for

the

plan&# consistwith the Louisiana Coastal Reso

Program.
Applicant: Meridian Oil Offshore Inc.

400 Mi, Sam Houston Parkway E., St
1200, Houston, Tx 77060-3593.

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G 12760, Block 114Lease offering
date March 2 1991.

Description: Propos plan otexpl
tion for the above areas provides for the

exploration for oil and gas from three (3surface locations on West Cameron Bl

114. Exploration activities shall os
drilling

requested to submit comm« to

Louisi Department of Natural

Coastal ivi-mm,

Attention: OCS Plans, P. Box
4448 Baton Rouge, Louisiana

10804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

astal Manageme
stSection obtains a

RUN: BE 25

(

(J-29

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has

porary.

water in the

received the following apparently com:

Pisapplicati for 8 Coastal Use Per
with the rules and reg-Ulatio of the Louisiana Coastal

and B.S. 49, 218.1,
Resource

The trenasse
wide and 3 deep approtim

1)
1 gicubic yards of marsh material will

removed. The spoil will be used in =
upland area, i

mit will

be

based on an evaluation

of

theattenimpact of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state poli out-
tent= = S. = ee2. The

concern for bothaerati palweieto of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state Ee.approve local Le

Certification that the propo activi,
ty will not violate applic water a
air quality, laws, standards and

will be required before a permit i

Ter the reasons for holdi a abl
“Pla for the ‘k may b

jury Annex
ment Division,
Box 366, Camer Louisiana, (1
‘775-571 Written comment ts shoul be

RUMos on (M-27)

~ PROCEEDINGS _

=

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict N 10 met in regular session on|

Fepra18 £006 at 6:45 pm.
terworks Office

reading of th minutes be approved as|.

read.
iearne mu eahyy M athe,

,
seconded

|

.
Constance and carried that the

on

the

expansion

of

the office be

approved o and work to start

Tewas mov by Mr. Griffith, seconded)

carro carried to &gt

byMr Gerber an carried the

was adjourned at 7:30 from the state all school employees.Kece &qu motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Lloyd Badon, Chairman Mrs. Nunez, the Board approv

a

Attest: request from Union Pacific
J. B. Constance, Secretary

pe

ap bie arer cena
Run: March 21 (M28 16-14-8 ‘working out

agreement on viewing

ofSD

data and the

‘On motion of Mr. Heber seconded
‘The Pariah Waterw Di :

geet No. 1 met regular session on
‘Mr. Billiot, th Board approved the

fol
‘25, 1996 at 6:00 on a =

—-

a

BayouWaterOfic ‘Request from Western E & P,

ite
vaia

m

Bayou (up. Inc. forassignmentofoil, gas, and
-

Nia al ease om Section 16-15-6 to PerretConsta ‘Mr. Na Griffith, Mr. Ni
Eni

Garber and Mr. Badon. Members Pe a
“hepa an &lt;

‘Sandifer -

 t establis a voluntary unit agreement

es Bailey. Sor nsia phate amaaessen ee
It was moved sec-

luction of oil, gas, and other min-

onded by Mr. Garber andcarriedthatthe  ¢rels at all depths surfac to verti-

an Testing be  Cald of 8,000feeto Sectio 16-16-6

niregm Me Griffith,seconde fF es gee ene
=

oe Congressional Delegation
coved boei be scheduled on

rocurd
Itwas moved by Mr. Garber,

sec ee ies 0 i
Wat monthly moctings i ,

the Board received

on the second Tuesday of each month.

It was moved b Mr.
ee,

je ne eee neal

cpded

by

M Grifi

end

cwyee fer financial report for the month of

1996.
Approved:

oa” Bill Morris, President
‘Cameron Parish

Board

met in special session on this date with

a : is
Cameron Parish

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Glend Abshire,
and a .

Absent: Bill Morris - RESOLUTION
President and Daniel Billict - Vice-

Mr. J Board oe the

juperintendent to sign a ‘agree-

ne regarding the above named

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mrs. Abshire, the Board adjourned. ‘Whereas, The

Louisi inti

Bill Morris, President Cameron Associati
+

Cameron Parish School Board announce a major initiative, which will
Attest: require no additional statetax, in order

to raise school mene ayge salen ies to the

Southern average,

eis may er eecraes

$1,7 rais for the next

to

the

Board.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

johnson, the

Pam LaFleur, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

Run: March 21 (M32)

vall orhig education, textbooks
and. technology.

‘Therefore b it resolved, That.

minutes of the r cied inthe oficial
Cameron Parish School Boar jain with

journal on February 22, 1996. support of this

students of the year and presented them

hours: 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,
Friday. The public is

submit comments to the.
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resou Coast Divi-
: OCS Plana, P.O. Box

444 Baton Rouge, Louisiana

oonieea that teseoaivedwntian as.
ange Gas metsenivg 18Dog saver the
Coastal it Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-14168

irty-Highth Judic
District Court

Parish a Camero
State of

Pamela Ann LaFleur, Janet Gail Davis,
‘Thomas Charles an Penny Lyn

‘ameron,
virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-(Am issued and to me

the honorable court

Parish of

iaeaday, Ap24 1658
at 10:0 a. th following described

property

own as the Marshland Motel

Ee 700 Main Street, Hackberry, La

Oere under said wri
Terms Cash Day o Sa

Jame R. Savoie

i,

Camer
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La.

ee arch
15, 1996.

Henry Lik

ttorney for Plaintif
Run: March 21 P

2

apa

4

18 (M36)

with, certifical
en

ee oeetcatee ;LaurenSan-
SUPPort nel in the public elemen-

.

ders, 8th Grade; Amanda Johnso 12t
{#07 and seeond sche TTT ie

“Simat o Mr. Billict, second by _,, further resolved, iat ie Go Thirty- Judici
Mrs. Ni Board ssoci A70PEt

-

“Camarot
i Educators in jai o Came

from Judit Jones on 8g funds. petitioning The Honorable Governor State isi

‘On motion ofMra. Nunez, second by ike Foster and m: aisia- Calcasieu Marine National
Mr. Hebert, the Board received areport na Legislature to su salary Bank of Charles
on the of a member- ae vs.

fron aunAlpewu feoteehee ion of the Louisiana ture. Robert N. Vincent

perio ¥ t of bo i per
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mitted every ten years it Approved: irtue ef
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‘O motion of Mr. Hebert, seconde by
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seized under said writ.
Terms Cash Day of Sale.

james R. Savoie
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Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Marcl

15, 1996.
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J.B. honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor and banner rolls are

ROLL

Ashley Price, Aman: E
Fifth a Jill Simon.

.

Sixth i lliot.

Seventh ade: Amanda
Roberts, Lacey igue.

Tenth grade: Theresa Doucet,
Regina McGee.

grade Mendy Harring-
ton Tonya
Touch:

Twelfth

Soln McGee,

HONOR ROLL
First grade: Shalyn Broussard,

Wade Conner, Cody Fontenot,
James Kittrell, David McGee

Laura omeThifd grade: Natalie Griffith,
Lauren

Fourth grade Beau naareDanielle J

Trahan.
Sixth grade:

Amber Romero, ‘ines.

rent grade: Eric Badon,
Erik Nicar, Tasha Roberson, Bro-
die Trahan, Shelly Trahan.

Eighth grade: Brid Burchpher. enna Tee
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a erad Asay Nis James

Misty Badon,

WelSieve grade: Jeremiah

le, Britney Trahan, Jamie

‘Twel grade: Ronald Gaspar
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Public Notice MFeder Consistency
Review of an Initial Plan of Exploration
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Louisiana Department of Natural
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the Louisiana Coastal Resources
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Louisiana
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MARLEEN TESSIER, a Rutherford Beach cottage owner from

Vermilion parish, uses a glue gun to attach silk flowers to a piece
of driftwood. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Driftwood used

to create art
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Man has long been fascinated

by the natural jetsam of the sea

and in few places is beachcombing
for driftwood and seashells more

bountiful than along the Louisia-

na_coast.
Driftwood that timber tossed

from the sea, and the whitened
branches and roots from man-

grove trees and other trees from

locations along the Atlantic

Ocean, and particularly from Afri-

ca, are artistically arranged by
nature on the coast’s wide sandy

beaches.
In its shape, rhythm, and grain,

it retains the living beauty that it

once was. If the wood een.

immersed a long time, it may be

encrusted with sea life or riddled

with woodworm paths.
Decorators prize the most fanci-

ful shapes for wall and floor art.

Flower arrangements may be

creatively melded from driftwood.
There is only a small, easily

traveled distance between ‘th dis-

covery of a piece of driftwood and

its starring role in a unique floral

arrangement. The steps are: col-

lecting, cleaning, polishing,
mounting, and arranging. Action

ofthe element at the ocean usually
produce smooth, curvaceous

pieces.
‘Water and sand act as a natural

sand-blasting machine, working
out the soft and pithy parts of the
wood, leaving only the hard, main
lines. Sea animals also add inter-

esting holes and openings.
Hold the pieces up and study]

them to see if they have merit -

such as interesting knots and|
curves. Wash the pieces thorou

ly with a stiff b and cleaning
powder. After washing, pieces!
may be laid out to dry outdoors.

Pieces that were originally gray
in color will regain their gray look’
after a few days in the sun.

Marleen Tessier, a retired
school teacher from Vermilion

Parish, has been a resident of
Rutherford Beach for 8 years, and

spends many hours beachcombing
for odd shaped driftwood with
which she creat beautiful works

of art and flower arrangements.
She enhances her pieces with

silk flowers, ideally like those

grown locally and in the wild, such

THIS PICTURE of a number of

as magnolias, iris, lotus, which are

so typical of the area.

Sh tries to use it in its natural

state and tries not to alter it too

much, unless she wants to change
the color a bit and soak it in bleach,
which will leave it a soft gray color.

However, if the wood is not a

nice gray or soft tan, but is an off
color brown, you can modify it with
brown wax shoe polish. This will

bring out a red cedar color, using
several’ coats if necessary.

Marleen says she prefers to use

magnolias with her favorite

arrangements because the roman-

tic beauty of the south is closely
linked with this tree, and it is the

state flower of Louisiana.

The colorful purple, yellow and

white lotus blossoms grow prolifi-
cally along the south marshes and

produce beautiful seed pod which

are used extensively in Sri
arrangements on th

Lotus pods should be collec
when they reach maturity, and
dried by hanging them upside
down in a cool dry place.

The fact that the India used
the seeds and roots for food may

partially account for the wide dis-

tribution of the lotus, which usual-

ly grows in rich land where

Indians are known to have lived in

early Louisiana.
Come to the lower Cameron

Parish beaches and comb them for

a beautiful piece of driftw an

pick a few seed pods from some of
the marsh lotus blossoms and cre-

ate your own individual arrange-
ment for a lovely conservation

piece for your home.

Farm Bureau

to select

parish queen
The Cameron Parish Farm!

Bureau announces that applica-
tions are now available for young
ladies wanting to seek the title of

Cameron Parish Farm Bureauj
Queen. The pageant is open to
girls 16 to 19 years old and who ar

members of a Farm Bureau’

family.
For more information contact

the Farm Bureau Office or call

Ruby Dupuie at 538-2147.

IN

7--the

ufdoors

lower Cameron cattlemen driving

fi

Karalee LaBove

LaBove is

La. FBLA

reporter
Ten Hackberry High School

FBLA members attended the

annual state FBLA Conference in

Alexandria March 16-18.

Participating in various con-

tests were Karalee LaBove,
Richard D. Clanton in Louisiana

Who’s Who Award; Shelly Fonte-

not, Business Mat Julia San-
ders Introduction to Business
Communication Lori Sanders,

Machine Transcription, Mandy
Schexnider, Word Processing; and
Eric Welch, Business

Calculations.
Karalee LaBove placed 7th in

the Louisiana Who&#3 Who competi-
tion; Lori Sanders, 7th, Machine
Transcriptio and Mandy Schex-

Processing.nider, 10th, Word
Karalee- re-elected as

the FBLA State Report was offi-

sall installed during ceremonies

,
Mar. 18. Karalee will againhav ‘th responsibility of: ‘publish-

ing the fall and spring editions of

The Louisiana Leader, the FBLA

State newsletter.
daughter of Austin and Barbara
LaBove of Hackberry and her

FBLA advisor is Mary Baker.

Arts Camp
still has

openings
There are still some openings

for Grand Lake Arts Camp’96: 3 in

K-1st; 2 in 2nd-3rd; and 9 in 6th,
7th, and 8th.

Ifa grade does not fill up, the

openings will be distributed

among other age groups.
As of April 8, the camp will be

open to non-Grand Lake students.

Registration forms are available,
in the Grand Lake School office or’

by calling Susan Fau at598-2231. Dates for the cam]

June 17-21 (K-3rd) and June 24-
(4th-8th).

The camp is supported by 4

grant from the La. State Arts
Council, La. Division of the Arts!
and the La. Decentralized Arti
Funding Program administred b
the Arts and Humanities Council
of Southwest Louisiana.

their cattle tohigher land was

taken following Hurricane Audrey in 1957
A lps on Hwy. 27 between Creole and Sweet Lake.

A large number of cattle drowned in the

She is the board

Festival to

salute fur

industry
Jan. 8 - 11, 1997 was set as the

dates for the 41th Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife festival in ab the festival board of directors a’

a meeting Sunday night at Ro
efeller Refuge.

‘Th fur industry will be —at the festival, and the king will
chosen from ‘this indusjustry.

President Pete Picou said that
all shotguns carried onto the festi-

gisroun next year must be in

eTh queen’s ball will be held on

Friday night, Jan. 10 in the Came-

ron KC hall.

Catagories of the queen con-

tests, in addition to th Louisiana

‘een Queen 13-14; and Jr.Mis ete, and only paris girls
are eligible to enter the last four

catagories.
The next board meeting will be

Monday, May 13 at Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge head-

quarters at 5:30 p.m.

Jury tells

its agenda
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meeting
at 10 a.m., Tuesday, April 2.

Among the items to be consid-
ered is a capital improvements
plan, the regional solid waste

budget, bids on pothole repairs,
several appointments, approval of

a number of permit ‘ion of
the Little Chenier roa and the

honoring of Kristie Jo Dupuie,
State Cattlemen Queen.

The complete agenda may be
found in the legal section of the
Pilot this week.

Meeting set

on schools

A meeting of citizens of the
Has atthe
Hai school
at 3 p.m. Sunday;-April 14tedis-—-
cuss parish school topics such as

the ‘sch board budget, proposed
budget reductions and possible
proposals.

For more information contact
Glenda Abshire, District 2 school

member, at 762-3938 or

762-3992.

Lower light
bills seen

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative announced that the
Louisiana cooperatives, SWEPCO

and Gulf States Utilities Co. have

presented a joint pr
Ralph Mabey, Trustee fo Cajun
Electric, that could result in the

confirmation of a bankruptcy plan
for Cajun which will ultimately
lead to a substantial rate reduc-

tion for local customers.

“We have been working very.
hard for the last 15 months on a

program which will bring much
needed rate reductions to our cus-

tomers and if the Rural Utilities

Service, the Trustee and the court

approve the p: ,
we will soon

see lower utility bills ”
a spokes-

man said.

Taxes due
A list of nearly 100 pieces of

roperty in “Cameron parish on
which the 1995 taxes remain
unpaid will be Sere in the

Cameron Pilot on April 4.

STRONG NORTH winds last week helped to expose the sand buildup behind the rock barrier
along La. 82 west of Holly Beach. The barriers were installed a few ago in an effort to sto;

by Geneva Griffith r

MICHELLE TROSCLAIR, “Miss Cameron Parish,” represented

Show in Cambridge, Maryland recently. She

muskrat fur Teddy Bear given to her at the festiv (Photo by
Geneva ater

Trash Bash Day
set April 18
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce was held last week in the

Grand Lake Community Center,
in line with its policy ofmeetingin

S@

different parts of the parish.
President Ed Kelley announced

m the April meeting
ae

will be held

ure. Apr 18 at 6: 30p intheBal Ben ch Fire stat
The Chamber ee with the

Polic Jury,

ic

organiza-
tions, other adult and youth
groups, and from churches to help

sle p the litter along the

«H ani that Rep. Dan Fla-
has requested an in onth exclusio of Tiabfor the

‘Sheriff ent in using par-
ish prisoners for trash pickups.

Sheriff Sono Savoie said he
would start using the prisoners for
the litter Soat Seub if his

department is excluded from the

Awards given by
Creole Knights

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

37th annual Knight of the Year
awards banquet last week. A steak

Sero

Me
invocation, “Whil

1

‘Robert
“E led

Conner served as master of cere-

monies. Grand
a Baig J. P. Bou-

doin Jr. presided.

fae Catholic Yout Leaderawi were given rogram
director Loston MeEv to Jerry

Scott Canik and Danielle | Shay
for
for

their church, community and
school activities. Both are mem-

bers of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole and attend
South Cameron High School,
where they are seniors. Bot
received a $100 check ‘and a

plaque.

the erosion of the beach in that area. (Photo by

|

The Chaml

|getting the youths involved in this

liability.
The following community chair-

me wre named: Brent Nunez

LeBouef said th Cameron
‘Lions Club has already started the
project in the Cameron area b;

declaring a community cleanup in
‘ameron the following weekend.

ber is very interested in

leanup, Kelley said.
The mmission approved a

requiest to treat a 30- tour

‘Wardella Fonteiot&#3 it
ie

deed
the
the

aoe Mexa 2
take. them-~on bindi on
throug it the ah. Their noon

stop will be in Cameron.
Door prizes of filled Easter

baskets were won by Robert Man-
uel and Jimmy Brown, Hackberry.

farApril 10.

J. Berton Daigle and Audrey
Daigle, last year’s Family of the

| presented the 1995-96 Fam-

\il of the Year award to the J. P.
|Boudoin Jr. ly.

Clifford Conner, last year’s
‘Knight of the Year, presented the

1995-96 Knight of oe Year award
to anes Rutherfcwe  remni to
boilan dye one dozen eggs for the
April 7, Easter egg hunt before the
8:30 a.m. mass at Sacred Heart

urch.
A hunt for pre-school and one

for grades 1-3, will be held after
mass. A prize egg for each group

and most eggs for each group will
receive a prize.

Eggs may be given to Loston
McEvers, J. P. Boudoin, Bobby

er, Man Therior or any K. C.
member or bring them to the
Catholic Hall before the 8:30
mass.



opening day a top stringer o
33 Ibs. and 2 2 Ib. stringer didn’t

make the top ten.

the Gulf,
in to the refuge mana-

Some good fish ger, Vicki, boat count on open-

before allthis weather,a6-10bass ing day was 270 boats but 400

in the Burn, a young couple vehicles when you included the

catching
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over 6 pounds an‘ bank fishermen. A bank fisher-
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‘V/16 ounce slip sinker works well rainfall, it’s

a
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overall fishing in the refuge, how
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Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA March 23, 1996

Livestock receipts 423 cattle: 30 hogs; 28 sheep; 35 goats; and 8

horses.

CALVES: Per head. dairy 20-35, beef 40-85, calves under 150 Ibs.

60-94. STEERS &a HEIFERS: 150-275 per Ib, steers 58-85 heifers 47-

BO: 276-375 ibs. steers 55-65. heifers 48-55 376-500 Ibs. steers

good choice 54-64 standard 44-50, heifers good choice 47-52. stan-

dard 40-45; 500-600 Ibs steer good choice 53-58. standard 44-49,

heifers good choice 44-50, standard 40-44; 601-675 Ibs. steers

good choice 48-54, standard 42-46, heifers good choice 48-52, stan-)

dard 42-44; 675-800 Ibs. steers None. heifers None. Cows: All

grades, slaughter 22-33. all grades. stockers 225.00-425.00, cow

and calf pairs. per pair 320-560; BULLS: All grades 37-48.

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 44-51, medium barrow and gilts 40-

43; butcher pigs 46-53 Ibs., feeder all grades 51-58 cows 300-500

lbs 28-34: boars good, 20-21. HORSES: Per Ib 37-74. SHEEP &a

GOATS: Per head 20-75.
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From:

i

1
4
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the size of bass, weight of bass,
white perch and stringers. She’
trying to abreast and give us

the best in possible. You can

call ‘her at 318-774-5923.
Sabine Refuge had a good open-

ing day with several nice fish and

strin
Miami tion’s eastern

land (Apache Oil) showed a slow

fishing weekend. water is low and

muddy. x

Cameron Prairie National
if RefugeWildlife had a few

fishermen catch « few fish, but

really a slow start. You do have to

have a permit to fish the refuge. It

is free, just go by the headquarters
during regular office hours and

you can get one.

BOW HUNTING
It is announced by biologist

Wayne Syron of Lacassine Re!
5

that a bowhunter education certi-

ficate will have to be in the hunt-
ion while hunting the

1996 archery deer hunt.
classes planned

Fisheries
Charles, 318-491-2183.

NEWS TALK
Linder Curtis S

,
executive

director of the Sabine River

Authority, was chosen for the Con-

servation Award for efforts in the

development of the Toledo Bend

area.
is award came through

the Louisiana Outdoor 5

Writers Association, of whic I&#3

proud to be a member.
The U. S. Army could take over

85,000 acres of the Kisatchi

Polk under a proposal by a U. S.

Senator. This la contains a his-

torical site, a campground, lake,
trails, a picnic area, and a popula-
tion of endangered red-cockaded

woodpeckers. This is really a con-

cern to sportsmen as well as

enviornmentlaists and conserva-

tionists. This land is used by hun-

ters as well as other outdoor

persons.
‘Two Florida men were cited for

game fish violations this month.

Bass undersize and over the limit

were found at Pirate’s Cove. They
had a total of 49 black bass (17

over limit), 11 fish were undersize

(14 inch minimum length’
of $100 to $350 and 60 days in jail
could b their sentences.

Again, I remind you of the

PETA trying to shut down fishing
in 1996. jearch shows that only
about 25% of Louisianians 16

years of age and older fish. This

makes it important that we as

anglers talk with friends and fam-
*

ily who do not fish and let them

know that fishing is im it to

Louisiana and the rest of the U.S.,
not only for pleasure, but for food

resources as well as jobs for both

commercial and recreational
fishermen and people employed by

both. Remember, they&# try any-

thing to harass fishermen but har-

assment of fishermen is illegal
under Lousiana law.

The law covers interferring
‘ with lawful taking of fish, disturb-

Paid Advertisement

Doctor&#39;

has. discovered

loss.

Anthony A. Conte,

3000,

ed that you limit the fat.

entists suggest that the mecha-

m behind the weight reduction in-

1
cludes decreasing sugar cravings an

interruption of the &quot;Kre Cycle&q an

important step in the body&# fat stor-

‘The best part of this

overy is that. it is not a

drug, but a safe dietary food supple-
ment&q says Dr. Conte. The Asian

age proce
unigue di

_State, Zip.

_Q Start My Own Subscription.

(Fo Mor Tha Onc Gift, Please Attach A Separat Sheet)

with one big exception
some people fight obes:

Cont

Ideal Diet Aid.&q

According to a spokesperson for the

company, Bio-Max 3000 is now avail

able on a limited basis through phar-
|

macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-8446 .e 1995 Phitips Guif Com

Bio-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#39;S PHARMACY

;

465 Marshall St.

any

4

discovery may
end obesity

HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor

that an ingredient
found in a small fruit grown in Asia,
combined with an ingredient praised

by the U:S. Department of Agricul-
ture can help cause significant weight

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.

,

M.D. reported

that the formula, now called Bio-Max
©

caused patients to lose more |

than twice as much weight as a control

group on the same fat reduced diet.

Neither group was instructed to de-

crease the amount of food the ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-

nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the amount

Of food you eat to lose weight, provid-

fruit called garcinia, is similar to

citrus fruit found in the United States

it may help
,

ty While Dr.

tudy may be preliminary, the

exclusive North American distribu-

tor, Phillips Gulf Corp., is calling the

Bio-Max 3000 supplement &quot;Natur

Cameron 775-7198

Author&#39; Note: This statement has not been

evaluate by the FDA. Bio-Max 3000 is not

Inten to diagnose, treat, cure, oF prevent
sense.

Boys Baseball

Hamilton Christian 13

raised their district

record to 2-0 as they beat Hamil-

ton Christian 22-13. Gene Kittner

itched for the Mustangs. Patrick
Bean had 4 hits, Gene Kittner 3,
and Mikey Schexnider 2, each also

had one homerun.
Grand Lake -

Grand Lake went to 3- in dis-

trict as they beat Centerville 18-1.

The Hornet pitching chores were

handled by Josh Johnson who

struckout 10.
Brandon Fitkin and Neal Kiser

each had 3 hits and Chris Duhon

and Jared Fuselier, 2 hits each for

Donald January

2nd in Bee

Adley Perkins of Merryville
High School won the champion-
ship round Saturday in the 1996

Regional Spelling Bee at McNeese

State University.
Donald January of South Came-

ron High School finished second

and Auh-Thu Vu of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven placed third in

the championship round.

The competition drew 275 stu-

dents from 72 schools and two

home school
i

Tarpon
in lowa

‘the gee ee 14,
The South

ves 4

Hackberry won a district game
ustangs

scored 12 runs in the first two Thy
ings. Patric!

i

on Duhon pitched
Mustangs.BS

Gene Kittner had 3 hits, T. J.

Murphy and Patrick Dennis,
each for the Mustangs.

Gran
Lacassine

Grand Lake raised their district
record to 4-1 with a 22-1 win over

Lacassine.
Josh Johnson pitched for the

Hornets, striking out 8. Neal Kiser
had 4 hits, while Josh LaBove,
Jared Fuselier, Cody LeBleu, Josh

Johnson, and Chris Duh:
had 2 for the 8-1-1 Hornets of

Grand Lake.

Relays.

for the

2nd place.

2n - C. Portie,

Lake 22,
shot put; 3rd - V.

1

Drury.
2nd -

e ATTENTION °

Cameron Drug Store

Will Be Closing at 2:00 p.m.

Each Saturday Beginning
‘March 23, 1996

— THANK You For YOuR PATRONAGE —

424 Marshall St. (318) 775-5321

¥
8200; S. Henry,

javelin; 3rd - C. Trahan, 400m;

Weldon, 1600; S. Henry, discus;

800 relay; 1600 relay.
—

teams

Relays

Cameron Tarpon
track teams traveled to Iowa last

‘week to take part in the Jeff Davis

Bank/lowa High Yellow Jcket

‘e boy team scored 70 points
which was good for 4th place and

the girls team scored 96 points for

Boys - ist - D. Theriot, discus;
800m; D. Theriot,

Martarona, 400;

M. Gray, hurdles; J. Montie, pole
vault; Shawn Duffy, long jump.

Girls

-

Ist - Bal 800m; S.
Henry. shot put;

T.

About 200,000 women a year
are trying to adopt children.

Cameron

Donald January placed first in

the eighth grade division.

ing wild animals, including fish,
disturbing anglers and entering or

remaining upon state waters with

the intent to disrupt fishing.

LEME! BASS CLUB
The 1995 results for the year

‘were given to me last week, as fol-

lows: Ricky Canik of Grand Che-

nier had the largest bass for the

year of 5-5, second was Todd Con-

ner, 4-4 and Darren Richard, 4-3.

Taking the 3

Johnson Bayou Rec Center

Thurs., March 28- 6:30 p.m.
Turkeys, Hams, Cakes &a Baskets To Be Given Away

Players must live, vote or pay taxes in the District to play and must

provide proof of one of these requirements if a Rec. Worker cannot

identify person.
¢ REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED J

‘aking top
out of 6, were: Ricky Canik, Dar-

ren Richard, Todd Conner, Scooter

clair, Vince Theriot, Jerry
Canik, Carl Broussard, Loston

McBEvers, Tom Hess and Scott

Quinn.

FISHING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Mar. 29, 6:30 a.m.

and 7 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 30, 7:30 a.m

and 8 p.m.; Sun., Mar. 31, 8 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m.
Good: Fri., 12:30 am. and 1

p.m.; Sat., 1:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
Sun., 2 a.m. and 2 p.m,

eee

A man may be so much of

everything that h is nothing of

anything.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THe Gas Mains

(CooxiING » WaTER HeaTNG

FRREFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan Sr. - Laxe CHanLes:

PHONE: 439-4051

JACK
.

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

=

2==%¥=*,

virtues of both to

whole new level

your hair and scal

fashioned beauty
with modem-day

SYSTEM

[___—EASTER

CLOSING

NOTICE——sY

We Will Be Closed Good Friday, April 5

20 OWishin Dveryone A
aster ve

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
Priscilla Clark, Owner

Hours: Tues.-Fri.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

RESPONSIVE HAIR CARE

IN HARMONY
WITH YOUR WORLD™

Nature and science. Only
Systém Biolage captures the

rediscover the legendary powers
of herbal remedies. Indulge in the

uplifting effects of Aromascience™

Now your hair can have old-

ws BIOLAGE.
Systéme Biolage. A natural approach to beauty. A responsible
approach to the well-being of our delicate environment.

775-7481

bring a

of fitness to

lp. Come,

..-and still cope
stress.

Cameron

*16,997 .....

“Look Great For The Holidays -

Book Your Appointment Early!

“AILS
1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Sik. #235-6

Pontiac

A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

aT

*14
+

£07

w Matrix

GMC Truck, Inc.

Eterm TL

°1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Tilt, cruise, am/Im cassette, power steering & brakes

aaaREE+

OT aura

=

Thr GMA

B*:x

Stk. #236-6

*SS 3(Sa

Plus TT&am

aaa em

Gran

FIRST COM
There was

a

lar;
the First Holy Com:
at St. Eugene Sun..

municants were:

sard, Kayla East,
Justin Landry, Kei

Miller, Matt Ricl
Theriot. Officiatii
Father Vincent. A
lowed the service

hall.

PRAYER

Laura and Tim /

sent Harvey Rabbi
“Hooray for the Dr

Mon., April 8, at

Grand Chenier sch
Parents and pre
invited to attend

$1.50 per person.

SCHOOL
Easter parties a

Grand Chenier El
held Fri., Mar. 2!

are asked to bring
eggs for their hur
and individually
cakes, or other g
party which begir
dergarten throu;

hunts will also be;

Sales

We Se

Shetl

478-1720 O
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or 4th place and

red 96 points for

Theriot, discus;
00m; D. Theriot,
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April 5
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775-7481

Stk. #236-6

er steering & brakes

Plus TT&am

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FIRST COMMUNION
There was a large tournout for

the First Holy Communion service

at St. Eugene Sun., Mar. 24. Com-

municants were: Derek Brous-

sard, Kayla East, Megan Hiatt,
Justin Landry, Keith Miller, Matt

Miller, Matt Richard and Lex

Theriot. Officiating priest was

Father Vincent. A reception fol-

ase the service in the church

elk.

PRAYER SET
Laura and Tim Allured will pre-

sent Harvey Rabbit and Friends in

“Hooray for the Drug Free Tream”,
Mon., April 8, at 2 p.m. in the

Grand Chenier school auditorium.
Parents and pre-schoolers are

invited to attend. Admission is

$1.50 per person.

SCHOOL NEWS

Easter parties and egg hunts for

Grand Chenier Elementary will be

held Fri., Mar. 29. Pre-schoolers

are asked to bring six boiled, dyed
eggs for their hunt at 12:30 p.m.
and individually wrapped candy,
cakes, or other goodies for their

party which begins at 1 p.m. Kin-

dergarten through sixth grade
hunts will also begin around 12:30

with class parties to begm at

pm.
School will dismiss at 2 p.m.,

Mar. 29, for the Easter holiday:
and will resume Mon., April

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Grand Chenier

is seeking volunteers for Sat.,
Mar. 30, at 8 a.m. to plant St.

‘Augustine grass in the cemetery to

try to smother out the sandburs.

HYMN SINGING
There will be Fifth Sunday

Hymn Singing at 6 p.m., Mar. 31,
in the St. Eugene Church Hall.

There will be food items needed for
the buffet such as meat, veget-
ables, chips, dips and desserts. If

you wish to help the choir, please
contact any choir member or leave

a message at 538-2541.

VISITORS
Saturday, Mar. 23, Shirley Bon-

sall and Elora Montie attended
the funeral of Louis Domingue in

Lafayette. They also visited Crick-

et Alleman of Lafayette and Liz

Romero of Thibodaux.
Denton Charles Vincent of

Kaplan spent the weekend with

the Lynn Vincent family.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
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Grand Lake High News

By Mona Breaux

SHOWN PUTTING up an art exhibit on “Endangered Animals”

in the Cameron Parish Library were Cassandra Trahan, Tara

LeBlanc and Aerial Richard. The exhibit was prepared by stu-

dents in the Cameron Elementary School 4th and 5th grades.

(Phote by Geneva Griffith.)

Students

exhibit at
“Endangered Animals”, an art

exhibit by Cameron Elementary

students, will be on display at the

Cameron Parish Library for a

have art

library
and 5th grades, and all of the

works featured endangered ani-
mals in the paintings.

_

Tara LeBlanc titled her paint-
ing “Killer Whale”; Aerial Richard

th
in celebration of Youth Art

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 $201 HWY. 14

||

mo in cate
ing “Killer Whale’; Aerial Richard

—

= The exhibit
ist of Cc dr Tr: ‘E

&

LAKE CHARLES YAMAHA

There&#39; a Dixon

ZTR Riding Mower

That&#39; Perfect

For Your Lawn...

and Budget!
From big yards to small,

there&#3 a Dixon ZTR that will

cut your mowing time IN HALF!

Choose from ten different models,
from the 30& cut that will fit through
the backyard gate to the 60& cut for

those really big yards. Mulching and

bagging options too.

Come in for a test ride and see why
the Dixon ZTR is the hottest selling

mower today!

Take a Turn for the Better

ZTR Riding Mowers

ta Ladue Mower Yiesds
Lowest Prices Guaranteed

All Boats On Sale

and paintings created by students

in the Talented Program at Came-

ron Elementary, under the direc-

tion of the teacher, Sharon

Campbell.
‘The young artists are in the 4th

Telephone registration for

McNeese State University’s sum-

mer 1996 semester opens for all

students at 8 a.m., April 2 and

continues through 4 p.m., April 22,
according to Registrar Linda Fin-

ley. summer classes begin June 4.

The registration system will be

closed from 4 p.m., April 4 through
April 9, for the Easterr 8 an

holidays.
During the summer registra-

tion period, students can access

MSU’s rgistration system by
touch-tone phone during the fol-

lowing hours: 2-7 p.m. on Sun-

days; 8 a.m.-5:30 i

p.m.-7 a.m. Mondays
and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. on Fridays.

Prospective MSU students who

have not been accepted to the uni-

versity must apply by April 9, to be

eligible to register for the summer

semester by telephone.
Finley advised students to plan

a class schedule with their faculty
adviser and complete a telephone
registration worksheet before call-

ing to register. The worksheet can

Pandas”.
Other displays are b Chelsi

Styron, Chase
a :

lis, Mikey Bercier, Casey Caudill,
Lindsey Whidden, Ashley Reyes,
Kris Benoit and Chelsie Clark.

McNeese registration
be found on the last page of the

summer schedule. Summer sche-

dules are available at the regi-
strar’s office,

Fee statements will be mailed to

registrants on April 26. The dead-
line to pay fees is 2 p.m., May 17.

Students who fail to meet the fee

payment deadline will be dropped
from class rolls. For more informa-

tion, contact the registrar&#3 office

at 475-5356.

Briggs,

Horn, Lindsey Wil-
J

PTA
The next PTA meeting will be

April 8, at 6:30 p.m.

DISTRICT LITERARY

Grand Lake School participated
in the District Literary Rally Sat.,

lar. 9. Seventeen students quali- p.m.,

fied to participate at State Rallyin March 29, for the Easter/Spring
Baton Rouge on April 20. Theyare: break. Classes will resume Mon.,

Miranda Hebert, Kane Richard, April 8.

Robert Kingham, Earl Gaspard,
Laura Cox, Bobby Hebert, Alyson

Marylyn LeJeune, Jessica

Zerangue, Micah Brister, Rhonda

Browne,
Nunez, Nicholas Nunez, Corey
Theriot, Seth Guidry and Missy Samantha Miller Sun., Mar. 24, in

Erin Morris,

Cox.

CHEERLEADERS CLINIC

The cheerleaders will hold a

clinic for girls grades K-12 on Sat.,
arch 30, from 9 a.m-3 p.m.

Melonie

598-2986 or 598-2651 for more

information. Also, please send

cash or check made out to Grand

Lake High School along with com-

pleted registration form.

EASTER HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE

School will close at 2

.
HACKBERRY

By Grace Welch

PARTY
A birthday party was held for

Lake Charles. She was 7 Fri., Mar.

22.

LOHR WEDDING

Attending the wedding of Tracie

Miller and Guy Lohr held in Lake

Lunch and snacks will be provided Charles Sat., Mar. 23, were Robert

for a cost of $15. Please return the (Bo) and Tammy Welch, Samant-

registration form by Wed., March ha and Chris Miller. Samantha

20. Contact Bobby Delaney, served in the wedding.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Y: Business‘our Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

itizen

Discount

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
Louisiana For Over 43 Years

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

Delegate To The Democratic

Primary Convention

March 30, 1996

I Would Appreciate Your Support

\

MORE THAN A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE.

THE ALL-NEW

Thank You

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LA-Z-BOY
‘Wine REcuNeR

staring $29

Rivensil
ENTERTAI

Fioon Lames

eg $029

D CHERR
MENT CENTER

sori $349

~« « SUPER BUY ~ «+ «

Eaten ste
Now...

Kote Kou Queen Marmuss SETE suri a

United Furniture Co.

REMODELI SAL
Take advantage of United Furniture ‘1,000,000 inventory.

AFTE 43 YEARS UNITED FURNITURE I EXPANDIN THEI LA-Z-BOY° GALLERY!
|

| So Management Slashed Prices on their entire $1 ,000,000 inventory of name

brand furniture. Save 40%, 50% and up to 70% off during our remodeling sale!

BENCHCRA SOF THOMASVILL QUEE OR

Reductions In

Every Department

Special Fact
‘Sols Wood Construction geen ga pe Fac

sizes Mow...8
Doucias META

LA- Y oF LA-Z-BOY Sora Taste & 4 Cuains

‘Sola Wood Construction

ross Wow..9RP en. $049 Re $1429

Reduced.

Curios
‘Solld Hardwood

stating tom BB

LA-Z-Arnens Swivet

srl Cals Te hans from

rapes Mow... $1

so ee +49

Enea aie
$149 xe Now..$299

*199

Mow...

La-Z-Boy Sora &
Loveseat

(ol Soving Unis)

neasario Mow... 1199

Best Ca.owl ax
Wine Cains Taste & Gun

‘ste Wood Constucven

sano $18 aosisrs Now..

3 restaurants ans

‘Above: artist of

new Players Island interior

with changing skyscape

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628

3-acre tropical island with changing

skyscape rainforest, waterfalls and more!

Free hourly, Hollywood/Las Vegas-type  @Q Looser Slots! More winners

specia effects Pirate Show!

d Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

more often!

QD FRE covered parking
and valet parking!

100 ft. long Texas-sized,

Buffet Extravaganza!

“You&#39; got
it to believ

MERV GRIFFIN

HOTEL * CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1-10, Exit 30A,
Lake Charles, Louisiana
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|[LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

ai

KINGS BAYOU FIELD

STATE

OF

LOUISIANA, OFFICE 0!

NOTICE FOR BIDS ture. The Secretary has determined that CONSERV BATON ROU
i ‘the authority of the ® limited closure of the comme UIS!

Legislature of the State
isi

of

flounder Pompano strike In with the laws of the

Camer Parish Sch Board will nets would be
— a wit par ie D

receive se bide forthe leasing ofsur- ble.

‘The

Secretary therefore

has

deter ference to

the

provisions

of

Ti 30

face rights including the rights o range,
mined that it is in the beintere of the isi ise Statutes of 1950, a

i farming, butexcludingtrap- *tate and most thatthecom- public hearing in =

ping an hunting, on the following mercial season
Seam flounde Auditorium, ist Floor, State Land &

described lands: (Paralichthys lethostigma)

in

Louisiana Nat Resources Buildin 625 North

Section 16, Township 15, Range 14. waters be completely closed,andremain 4th Street, Baton
i

,
at

les East of Texas line closed for one year. In order to simpl 9:00 am., on

=
AY, 23,

and 1 mile North of Gulf of Mexico in
™ in regulations for 1996, the ication of SHELL

Schnsen Bayou, 20 acre tract.
femoral ShetfcurcisplecedasMay1, WESTE

©

& PING
1996 until May = 1997.

(A description map may be seen in the

ool Bo ‘Office during normal work-
es H. Jenkins, Jr.

metbidJu
be

s

be men the envelop

recreat

retain leg limi of southern Hounder,
a

how the flounder were

RUN: Mar. 28-Apr 4 (M-44)

be deposited
va the bid, the rental ea
sited shall be forfeit to the Board as liq NOTICE

uidated if the successful bidde 88TH JUDICIAL

fails to enter into written contret in

ce with or ~ withi ten (10)

Bencit, , h

‘ad to and accom] bid Civil Prpoe Article

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops 8281, petitione this Honorable Court

be les than the cash paidat for au! ity to sell, Seats spear
thetimeofthelease,the Cameron Parish fo

Schoo! Board mac addi- to the muccession, to-wit:

al to bring the a 1990 Ford truck bearing ID No.

Salus adjastmnent toa full one-sixth (1/8) 1FTEXIGN2LKAT5402 for the price of

ee
aL

. fishing and he Section: /2

of

Lot 27 or x

rights nin raves a tion 29, and astripoflan off ‘the West

ee the granting Side of Lot 28 or Irregular Sect

Jease or the fal walization al rights So nil in Township 1 South, Range 9

‘and privileges granted in any mineral West, Louisiana Meridian, locat
i

tely three miles East o th
It is

ar
agreed and under of Ci mar er

Pl of

between contracting jes heret 8 jer! i ingineer,

betwetis lease shall net be heritable, dated July 30, 1956, filed for recor
except

by

lessee’s spouse if August 15, 1 lof

any,andshallnotbesubjecttomortgage, Plats at P, 204, File No.

pledge, tion or seizure and, 1765010, records of Cameron Parish, La.,

)
nor the sai lease be assigned, —- with prover situated

subleased, or otherwise thereon,
f

the pri of Forty. Thcheaaidle unless authorized by, sand anso eto ($42,000.00) Dollars,

writton approval of the lessor. uch ab .

asaignment, sublease or transfer of said ‘Therefore, in accordance with

Tease shall be nubj t ter ‘andcondi- the la /

made and provide in such cas
bylessor, notice is hereby given, that Deb L

‘Terms and  itions fo a Bleasin Benoit,
be obtained tacting the Cameron’ oses to sell the aforesaid movabland
Parish School Board land . immovable property, at private sale,

c n Parish School Boar price and upon the aforesaid,

does not warrant or provide ess or and the heirs, legatees and creditors are

sore
I . required to opposition, if any they

and egress is the sole responsibility of have or can, to such
,

Wi

lessee. 7) days, including Sundays and holi-

ecg resaieeduntii the hoar day from the day whereon

p.m,, Wednesday, 17, 30 #) publication of this notice appears.

Pnich time all bids received will b

—

By Order of the 38th Judicial Distr
Dpene and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids —
ian.

fe

Bod ‘LaFleur
tendent
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e

Bon OL BOARD

Cou on this 2ist

¢

da ofMarch, 2
it, Bav

Deput Clerk of Court

DATE: March 21, 19

RUN: Mar, 28 (i-45)

: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-21) Development {Operat Coordina-

———— tio DenPaent b te Coastal Manage-

OTICE
t Section/Louisians ent of

ien al Resources for the plan& consis-PUBLIDeclaracf Emergency
tency with the Louisiana Coastal

a
olion,Department of Wildlife

an Fishe ies

Mil ‘pplicant: Amer Hess Corpora-
(ous

ace with th emergency pr
5. 49:953(B), the

ive Procedure Act. R.S. 49:967 whic
allows the Depart of Wildlife an May 25,

fe
Desor mn Pro

above area provides for the

he

developm
and production

activities are to be ceive? from an

onshore base at Cameron, Loiusiana. N
ecologically anes mpe

0

or habitats!

~~ apace affected by these!

Location:
Lease ie ears. ‘Lease Offering Di

1993.

Soe aceitefor inspection at the Coastal
jan OF Josie onte Lands and

tion: S Plans, ‘P
Baton Seac Louisiana

just be received ee 15

sion,
44487,

TU Rifecti 12:01 a:m., May 1, 1996 the!

commercial harvest of souther flounder,
Commen

(Paralichthys leghostigm i in Louisiana

waters will close and remain closed until

12:01 am. May 1, 1997.

Effective = ~~clos no vessel
ial fishing gear

iee
Tratu bt aot

not, Tunit to, any pompa-

ee
Regulations on

= ea shall have cc abou
jer (Pe ichth s lethost a)

Programs.

the, vers wheth cau
RU Mar. 98 0-48)

th

tare
of th

poo

eee

a e territorial waters oiewe

cameron

PROCEEDINGS

ve helten
its

sta Biffec with the closure, the sale,

bart or exchange of, and the commer-

osseuwi of, southern flounder
fPardlich lethostigma) shall be

prohibited. Present: Shirley Chesson, ‘Alex Bear
Jr,, Donna Ve t.

‘Absent: Peter Young,

Marine pt
1995, — Section oT il ‘

prov! thi
Fisherie Commission “Sar ies ee

an

reannual jewed and evaluated mo van from Alex Beard Jr., seo-

report to the Legislature no later than onded by Da: one aes it and

March int containing the followinginfor-| that the minutes from January 1996 be

mation on southern flounder (Paralich-
thys lethostigma): (a) the spawning
potential ratio (SPR), (b) a biological con-

dition ~ ponece speteand stock the for th ending Janu-

assessment. The Act juthatif ary 83 1996 be

the ‘SP is below 0% the nent a

shall close the

The Department
ation on the SPR of southerninform

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON,

flounder faciilentis laser tea): and CHAIRPERSO
has determined that the

¢

SP probab ATTESTED BY:

pig 16% and aa. The most conser- /¢/ MARSAILET DUHON,

oe of estimates is below the SECRETARY-these
criterion established by the Legisla- RUN: Mar. 28 (M’47)

arbons. Suppo

Federal

ten sith approved Cosstal Manage:

‘Parish Recreation Distri

on February 19, 1996 at 6:00
Roe eeein

Grand Lake at the Recreation

Joey

ONS Seas call the

ord an ‘aked \ending of ie
can

premepee

the

mh
aie, iareel

tive to the issuance of an Order

ing to the
ie

ene matters mioc to

the Q Si Reservoir C, in the Kings

posalPela: Damer Parish,

South Cameron High School News

HOLIDAYS
School will be dismissed at 2

p.m., Fri., Mar. 29, for Easter holi-

oe Classes resume Mon., April

FB! RESULTS
Twelve FBLA members

attended the State FBLA er-

ship Conference in ——
Mar. 16-18. Winners w

Shawn Authement, on Busi-

ness Calculations, 6th Computer
Concepts; Kristi Dupuie, 2nd Job

Interview; Renesha Fountain, 4th

1. To establish rules and regulations

governi thethe exploration for and pro;
duct of theQ

ta fo arse fe ain drilling and pro-
duction a for Sand, Reservoir C,

oe be designated as‘as the Q R

3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-
owned tracts, mineral leases and

SENIOR PARE
MEETING

There will be a meeting ofsenior

pereniisio Spr 11, at 6:30in

Tarpon

FFA QUALIFIES
The Sout Cameron FFA —

i UPRO-
1 Well as the unit well for the

unit, and to designate Shell

E&am Inc. as operator of the peop
ri To obtain an exception to the provi-

tatewide Order No. 29-E.

‘To conside such other matters as

ERNEST A. BURGUIERES, Il
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVA’ i

RU 28 aaa}
—

ADVERTISE FC
FOR BIDS

the construction

trict,
wich gi PAM. on

24

April 1996 the

Firestation in Grand Cheni
Louisiana.

Project “Numbe 1996-01

Proposed Water Water System

i
forms will not be issued later

an

24

hours to the hour and date

set for receivi pro :
bid

submit panied by a cer-

the C Waterwor! jis-

it H

atio and pro} forms

aa a ee uoorieG.

oes S

r

Hig eetOttic ‘B 220,
228,er

Grand C lgnwa b
Ob 70648-0229,

Gases aer Plan and specifications
upon deposit of $50.00

ust b submitted on prop
provided

by

the

trict #9 reserves to reject any or

ail the propo sa to waive

inform:

CooL Pa atewse District #9

Melvin Thericfun Mar. 28, A 4,11 and 18 (M-51)

——

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY AGENDA
APRIL 2, 1996

1. Call to.Order
2. of Allegiance

of the Minutes

4. Teleme - Rol

5. Hon of Btate

ueen je Jo Dupuie
6. Proclamation - Child Abuse Preven-

Fair Hous Month
.

Community Deve-

Cattleman’s

Chenier Area, T: ,
Amoco Fee

W No.6, Cat 6,3 cis4”
pip

es and 1

-

82x82’ platform:Pan

SC

uaene
‘¢. Goodric Oil Company - Grand Cl

nier Area, Grand Lake,

s

Bect 20, Ga
R3w, (maintenan dredgin of ‘an exist-
ing oilfield canal), Cameron “Paris

Louisiana.

na aterm13 ROW,Benin totale.
ou.yyao,o 6 for

of

4 house
8, pool and aaneo Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b, Robert Mckoin -

lerag Bec 41, T188,See

W

Con(pro
6&#39;x1 timber pier), Camero Par-

mn
i

B Doming - Grand Chenier,Sectio 40, a REW, (prp P

14x80’ timbe
——.,
2 ootRW7 lncofpofrip-rap

and
sp,T1481

°. FloydHarrison - Klondike, Section

2, ‘rias RAW, (install and maintai a

bulkhea for & ero-

sion control), Cameron Parish,

team
qi

state Sees by placincing third

at the Area III FFA Judging Con-

test Tues., Mar. 19, at the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana.
Team members included Jarod

BES Benjamin Richard
Jennifer Savoie. 64 teams,

co of 3 FFA members com-

peted in this event. State FFA

Judging Contests will be Theld

April 22 nad 23, at Louisiana State

University with the top four teams

from each of the four area contests

competing.
Other teams who placed at ie

Area III contest included the

junior meat identification team,

‘winning sixth place; the dairy pro-

ducts team, placing ninth; and fth
livestock judgin team, placing
eleventh.

Junor meat identification team

members are Lacie Baccigalopi,
Erik Burleigh and Lonnie

Primeaux,
Dairy, sroduct team members

are
Da Clement, Tony Conner

by Bubba Richard. Livestock

ging team members are Scottjudgi Bobby Mhire and Jared

Savoie.
FFA aovi oe McCain

trained the li ck team and

iar advisor Nic Rodrigue
ed the meat identificationaa dairy products teams.

CLASS OF 1978

ere will be a class reuni
for

for

the

2

Cl of 1978 of South Ci

Pps It will be held at the
Big

BigStati at 10 a.m. This

will gi a family barbecue. Bring
memories and your food. We

will plan for our 20t class reunién
in 1998, For more information con-

tact la Jouett at 498-3452 or

Cindy Fawvor at 642-4432.

A-HEC PROGRAM
Applications are now being

accepted for theLe nde annual A-

HE ith Cameron
Memorial Hosp: tai The three day,
five week al eos rogram

reye five to eight piad

ge
student performance,

community acceptance and staff

participation.
Interested students must com-

ple an application form with two

letters of recommendation. parti-

sips ac soe by the staff of

the Southwest Louisiana Area

Health Bancat Center in

bi on the applica-
tion complete For more informa-

tion, contact Stephanie Rodrigue
at 542-4615.

iCE BAKE oreThe teachers are spons
bakssalson ThuresAa:from

are gon to bene-

and honor roll.
Three sites have been planned:

Cameron Post Offic Creol
Branch of eron Stat Bank;!

(re and maintain a

Hipr

by

‘bulkheadepi an = control),

ees Parish, Lousie ir

age District #4 -
‘Am Vincent - term

oaa oe cits Wi

it Dist #1.a
i

‘Bayou Reoreat trict -

‘Trahan - term expired.
e. Recreation District #7 - Charles G.

‘Theriot - term expired.

m Recreation District #7

14.Advertise for Bids:

a.

Pothole

= oe Mit - Smith

Production eee ised.
16. Reten otof Bids a. Pothole

Grand Chenier Branch of Came-

ron State Bank. Donations are

needed and the following can be

contacted for information: Came-

ron, Ida Mae January, 775-8320;

Creole, Stephanie Rogers,
542-4110; Grand Chenier, Vicki

Little, 538-245 — would like

to drop your baked goods off,

please doso by 10 a.m. Your purch-
ase will help encourage and

reward South Cameron High
students.

IOWA RELAYS

Billings, Vito

Portie and Shawn Duffy, 5th

1600m relay; Ryan King, 5th shot

put; Scott Suratt, 5th 3200m run;
Chad Portie, 5th 400m = and
Shawn Duffy, triple jum)

Girls results Sachet “Sara
Henry, 1st shot put; 2nd javelin,

tha
&

Ist

3200m run; Ericka Dinger, &qu
3200m run; Tracy Weldon, 3rd

1600m — Charmaine Trahan,
et, Sarah Nunez and

Sarah ache 8rd 800m relay;
Tressa Crochet, Sarah Vaughan,
Tracey Weldon ‘an Sarah Nunez,
8rd 1600m relay; Julie Thomas,
4th javelin; Charmaine Trahan
4th long jump; Amanda Manning,
5th shot put;

?

irredal Boudreaux,
5th high jump; Charmaine Tra-

han, = 800m run; Samantha
1600m run; JenniferColon 6th 800m run and Terri

Conner, Leslie Duffy, Sarah

Nunez and Tressa Coleman, 5th

400m relay.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 25, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We surely need rain. Cisterns

are getting low and the ground is

dry and hard and the gardens are

very slow.
A new Lakeside resident

arrived at the home of Albert

Guidry. Mother and boy are doing
well.

Albert Mouton, a former and

well-known resident of this sec-

tion, died on the 7th from injuries
received from falling from a horse.

He was buried at Shell Beach. His

wife is prostat from her great
loss and is in a very serious condi-

tion. Mr. Mouton was one of our

best Creole citizens and will be

sa 7
missed by a large circle of

ends.

(Came FMarch 28,
AGE OF akentE

(By Elora Montie)

Did you know that Little Che-

a es wa eem more than
the birth of ibeforeGnri 2

Thet Oak Grove and
Grand Chenier were the beach

some 1100 years ago? And that the

Merment River is just a

es
mly about 600 years

old.

‘These are some of the findings
of the loration department of

the Hi le Oil and Refi Co.

of Houston, which did some lex
loration work in the Grand Ch

nier area last June.

Henry Roy of Grand Chenier
who had assisted with the eetion work and w haonl gr

an interest in lere is

what the Harte
Mr. Roy:

“This information is on the basis

ofa involv-

ing the radioactive breakdown ofa
certain type of carbon which
occurs in sea shells, which deter-

mined the approxima mumbers

of years since the formation ofsev-
eral of the cheniers. As far as the

determination of the ages of th
ridges, they are correct within
about 100

thine

engineers wrote

ars, more or less.
earliest formed ridges in

are Little Pecan Islandte Littl ChCheni which formed
about 2,800 years ago. chenier
Perdue was ‘bui up from 2,400 to

coh anocteoi ago.he rit and

ridges marl

ocean at the time they were

formed.”

SWEETLAEE BRIDGE
Work began March 26, on HSweet Lake pontoon

Cameron Parishund » $3 56
.

er

Sons, Inc. of LakCharl
Th steel pontoon bri with

concrete approaches will built

on State Rout 384 = 7 Intra-

coastal ‘aterway, a} imately
opp redt west of SB ju

junctionwit Stay te Rouge 385.

“EXOTIC VACATION”
(By Jerry Wise)

Three Cameron men have been

on an exotic ad vacation o
the past

ostmaster De Wa RBean and James ho

went along “for the Harakeota
Smith’s new boats

were delviered to one plants

‘The boat left Jackso Fi
on Feb. 26, On ee
pe a deerog Gopet
the Bahamas to wait for more cle-
ment weather. Don Wagner called

his wife to report he was “lolling in

the sun on the beach.”

TELETYPE NOW AT
OFFICE

installed in the Cameron Sheriffs

Office, which is now on a teletype
network connecting sheriff offices

in Crowley, Lake Charles, St.

Martinville, New Iberia, Abbevil-

le, DeRidder and Lafayette.
Sheriff O. B. Carter said the

new system will provide swifter

and more accurate communichtion

between the sheriffs department
and will also be useful inrelaying

weather information.

ROUNDA THE PARISH
Cameron --

7
oR Sane atenin the Scout-A-Rama in

Charl Saturday night _
Wade Hebert, Ronnie mioo
Wade Miller, Al Baker, Peter

Gerbina, Perry Gerbina, Samue
Authement and Brent Cheramie.

Their Den Mother is Mrs. Dallas
eriot.
Parents the boys to the

show were
fae

roa Hebert,
Henry er

Miller, Mr. and so Chera-

mie, Mr. Mrs. Claud
de

Heb
. Theriot, Mr. and

andd Glen Ther The Soo are

sponsored by the VFW Post.
and Lake - Sweet Lake --

Spring is on the scene, o!

now, and so are the

ar drying up 50 sa th
the ie are waiting anxianxiously
for Apr with its showers. Cattle-

men of the area are advan-

tage of the weather to get
their spring brandin and vacci-

nation done before the warm

weather starts. Don Matheson,
‘Wayne Foster, Lester Guidry, Sid-

ney Fruge, and Desire iller

started the wheels (or should we

say the hooves moving) bright and

earl Monda morni
y -- Home D

tion workers who helped in the

Polio Vaccination Clinic held in

the school cafeteria sund were
Mesdames Madie Pierce, Evie

Little, Elma Gross, Eth &quot
Nata Hebert, Lucille Pierace, Cla-

ra Lee Barbier, I t Shove,
Helen Colligan, W. Reasoner,

Sr. Others workin we Dr. J.B.

Colligan, ag Colligan, drug-
gist, nurses, Comeau-

x, Mrs. DeltrRuth Hardin and
Mrs. Helen Colligan. There were

945 who took the vaccine.
Black News -- Approximately

271 turned out at the Audrey
School to get the Sabine oral polio
vaccine. More than enough volun-

teer workers were present.
Grand Chenier -- Linda Gay

Smith received a surprise birth-

day party recently given by her
mother and grandmother, Mrs.

served to ey a Kathy Bac-

cigalopi, Margarette Richard,
Jackie McGhee, Tommy and Kim
Fawvor.

aan Bayou -- Rita Jo Lenor-

Se presided at the

Fo johnson Bayou 4-H meet-
ing. Faye Trahan called the roll
and Winston Constance led in the

ledges Ses an judged by
5 Pats: home agent,

and Cli ea ers associate
county agent. Winnes were: Win-
ston Contance, purple ribbon;

os Hensley, Marilyn Mires,
Hensely, Debbie McComic,Ba Thibodeaux, and Gwen

Leger, blue ribbons; Vicky Kay
McComic, Debbie McComi Rose
Constance and Gwen Leger, redWecoribbons, and Debbie
rhite ribbon.

PHOTO CAP

wl

GOOD CATTLE -- Some of
Isaac White&#3 cattle here use the
salt marsh d
Note

is one of his earth-

properly grazed

FU
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Funeral services
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The Rev. M.

ciated; burial was

— 21, 1996 in

cel x

A

lifelo iomg
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Catholic och
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Eunice Conner of

MRS. ALCE

Funeral services

(Vera) Simon, 67, ¢

beat 10a.m., Thur
in First Baptis

The Rev.
officiate; burial °

Peshoff Cemetery
of Hixson Funeral

Mrs. Simon
March 26, 1996,
Cameron hospital

A native of C
lived in Camero
number of years. |

ber of Faith Tab
Survivors are h

son, Willard Pru

one daughter, Mz
liff of Lake Char

Crockett, Tex.; on

les Ray Lyons of V
children and

grandchildren.

JOSEPH
Memorial ser

Venable, 63, wer

officiated.
Mr. Venable |

1966 at Medical

gAgit
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CATTLE -- Some of

e&# cattle here use the
h during the winter.
good condition. In the

of his earth-pund is one

reaks.

razed.
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[| FUNERALS Girls Softball
meet April 4

range is

MISS AZEMIE

BOUDOIN

mie Boudoin, 85, of Creole, were

held Sat., Mar. 23, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Boudoin

Cemetery.
Miss Boudoin died Thursday,

March 21, 1996 in a Welsh care

center.
A lifelong resident of Creole, she

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
She is survived by a sister,

Eunice Conner of Creole.

MRS. ALCEE SIMON

Funeral services for

beat 10a.m., Thursday,
in First Baptist Church.

qT R Bet Cha will

officiate; buri: will be in the lish fi it 2215 Si

Peshoff Cemetery under direction
‘Shoot in Weetl ee

of Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.
Mrs. Simon died Tuesday,

grandchildren.

JOSEPH VENABLE

Memorial services for Joseph
Venable, 63, were held Sun.,

Church in Scott.

officiated.
Mr. Venable died Sat., Mar. 2,

1966 at Medical Center Hospital,
Lafayette.ette 6:30 p.m.

A native of Arnaudville, Mr, Drama Cl

Venable had been a resident of High School

Lafayette for the past 12 years. He
i
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Bo

ores, an sho outlined Ses toot.

a

was an oil field worker most of his

life, doing instrument regulation.

,

He owned Papa Joe Sea Breeze

Funeral services for Miss Aze-- Inn at Rutherford Beach for 13

years. He served in the Army and

‘The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Associatio will meet Thurs.,

Apri. 4,at the South Cameron Gaskins Chtion 7

Hackberry’s Lady Mustangs

m

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

7

ms raised their district work-

Survivors include his wife, the
2-0 as they beat North

former Elaine Hollier of Scott; two

daughters, Mrs. Mick (Kathy)
Mayfield of Waco, Tex.; Donna Joe

Venable of Temple, Tex.; two sons,

Tony Venable of Houston, Tex.,
and Quinn Venable of Belton

Revival set at

Oak Grove

A

revival will be held at the Oak

Grove Baptist Church Wednesda;

- Sunday, Mar. 27-31.

Bill Smith, pastor of Fellowship
Baptist Church in Sulphur, will be

list with Jim
1d

as they beat Hamilton Christian

‘Heather Sturlese and Jana Rut-

ledge pitched for South Cameron.

Tiffany Acosta and Jennifer

Savoie each tripled for the Lady

20-7.
Sheree Abshire and Julia San-

ner pitched for Hackberry. Lori

Sanders and Abshire each had 3

hits. Shelly Fontenot and Carissa

Devall each had 2 hits for the 6-1
Henrietta Williams

G.L. FBLA members NAACP honors

attend conference

Eleven Grand Lake FBLA

members attended the State

FBLA Leadership Conference in

Alexandria recently. They were

Amanda Duhon, Stacy Templeton,

Starks
Grand Lake went to 3-0 in dis-

Laf seven
trict as they beat Starks 30-20.

and four great-grandchildren.
Candy Thibodeaux pitched for the

Services begin at 7 p.m.

evening with the choir meeting at — Abshire ha 6 hits with 3

homeruns, Vanessa LaBove, 3 hits

and Missy Cox, 3, with each hit-

ting a homerun. Lindsy Smythe
alsohad 3 hits and Jennifer Drum

mond, 2 for the 6-2 Lady Horn

Ms. Williams
Pictured above is Ms. Henrietta

_
Williams, voted Ms. Black History

Sweetheart 1996 by the Cameron

Parish Branch NAACP President

Mrs. Louise Cole.

‘Ms. Williams is a member of

Bargeman Memorial Church

where she holds a number of posi-

ung, and tions. She is a 1976 graduate of

South Cameron High School and is

ingincompe- the mother of-three children.

Ms. Williams is also the trea-

surer for the NAACP.

Permit asked to

Cee or eea el ish bank
era) Simon, 6

of Cameron, wincron, eStablis an|

‘The Cameron State Bank has

‘Martin Family of Maurice-

ville, Tex., will be in concert Sun-

day at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Holy Week

services
Holy Week aevin i

‘The Lady Tarpons went to 3-0 in

district as they beat Notre Dame

7-5. Heather Sturlese and Jana

Rutherford pitched for the

Tarpons.
Jennifer Harper, Tiffany Acos-

\
we LaLant

ad a double for the 11-3 Lady

4
Kane Richard, Bobby Hebert,

,

tered in Cameron, presently has

March 26, 1996 in the South branches in Cameron, Creole,
ital.

A native of Carlyss, she had

lived in Cameron Parish for a Bayou,
number of years. She was a mem-

i

ber of Faith Tabernacle Church.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Willard Pruitt of Cameron;

one daughter, Mrs. Delores Ratc-
liff of Lake Charles; two sisters,
Mrs, Helen Bertrand of Sulphur
and Mrs. Nyoka Hutchison of

Crockett, Tex.; one brother, Char-
les Ra Lyons of Vinton; six grand-

children and three great-

lip Primeaux, ae
In addition to testing

titive events, members voted for

new state officers, attended moti-

vational sessions, and _partici-
pated in conference workshops.

‘These members placed at state:

Bobby Hebert - 2ndin Accounting

I; Amanda Broussard - 6th in

Introduction to Business Co:

nications; Phillip Primeaux - 8th

TY,

Lake Charles; Sulphur
ton. St. Eugene, Grand Chenier -

daily mass, 6 p.m.; Holy Saturday,
7 p.m.; Easter Sunday, 9 a.m.; con-

fessions are one half hour beforeFifth Sunday

singing set

Grand Lake went to 4-0 in dis-

trict as they defeated Bell City

Candy Thibodeaux handled the

itching chores for the

Missy Cox and Tara Abshire

had four hits for the 7-2 Lady

Emer. utility

Sacred Heart, Creole - daily
m m 2

mass, 6 p.m.; Holy Sa

Re e ber
7

p.m.; Easter Sunday, 8:30 a.m.;

confessions one half hour before Richard - 9th in Accounting I

Bobby Hebert will attend

compete at the National Leader-

ship Conference in July in

i
St. Eugene Catholic Church in

J

masses.

St. Rose, Creole - Easter Sun-
BAR RICE

.

ARES
(By Archie Hollister)

Mr. Adonis Vincent, who lived

at Klondike, once described the

methods of rice culture that he

knew as a boy. One spring his

father decided to plant an unusu-

ally large acreage to rice, since a

market for the product was begin-
ning to develop. This must have

en around 18:

Relative and friends advised

dy Star of the Sea, Came-

ron - daily mass at 6 p.m.; Holy
Saturday, 7 p.m.; Easter Sunday,

8 and 10 a.m.; confessions one half

hour before sll masses.

Easter Sunrise

Service set
Mar. An

3, at St. peter and Paul Catholic pe hel
Cemet Sunday, April 7, spon-

1 a Foe g. Gearheard COm Ne Johns Bay Bap-

tist Church, beginning at 6:30 a.m.

Me g worship will be at

10:45 at the church. At evening
hristian

G. L. 4-H News

By RUSTY TAYLOR,
Reporter

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now accepting

.

applications for the emer;

No man can think clearly FEMA utility

when his fists are clenched.

—George Jean Nathan due.
|

ve

a

utility bil that is pmust have a utili bil tha

is

pas
The March meeting of thi

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was hel

March 14. Members turning
i

record books were: Laura

1

ent only. Proof of income

Men take only their nm
:

i q

that he would never be able to

Brett Wicke, Todd Taylor, Lance

Guidry, Shetaa eBoust,Greg Svat U 6 tte re over
a

r, stating that with normal rain-

and. reasonably good weather,
there should not be much danger

Scott je

re eo eeee “Record Book

of

iailing after all, he had «

‘Workshop and Pet Show on March

1 were: Rusty Taylor, Justin

LaBove, Lance Guidry, Si

Todd Taylor, Kelsey Ches-

son, Laura Savoie, Crystal Ewing,
Sheena LeBouef, Keri Cronan,

Ashley Picou and Mandy Richard.
Mr. Mike recognized Keri Cro-

nan for attending the Area Sea-

food Cookery Contest in

March 6, She was awarded

—Napoleon Bonaparte
at 775-5145 for an appointment.

nan, Holly Manuel, Justin

LaBove, Kelsey Chesson,
50 minutes 14 2,21 feet to the Northeast corner ba

water bodies, and also all Pariah,

.
The Rocksteller

mineral reguiati

old qno to help out with the

work.

As it turned out, his optimism
was justified. The growing season

was excellent, and during the

of harvest, the weather was

eal Steadily, day after day, the

incorpors
mineral lease.

streams, DayoUs,

.

bays, coves, sounds, inlets and

LOUISIANA 70821 2 Access restrictions m
other,

fr

required.

3
3

until it was completed, and the

i

a

proud
2nd

tio of
rice eve

also announced that 41 he had pof rice, and saved it all too.
|

=

3. Compensato mitiga-
tion will be required. to

offset environmental

7th graders to help them

gee

pacts.

ou, just remember that every

im

.

you,

ne

rship.
a

stalk of!

tiowee. (a

‘aylor and Brett Wicke tool a

waters, cil

NOTE: ‘The State

i

sickle.
Agriculture Contest Day. Brett

received Honorable Mentin in Jr.

2
3

fre teasha
1a, th impres

Things won are done; joy’s

soul lies in the doing.

Haiti
Ei

=

Rusty received Honorable Men-

tion in Jr. Livestock Judging.
Mary Daigle correctly guessed

Ag-In-The-Bag was soybi
Mike gave a report on soyb
duction in Louisiana.

The richer your friends, the

Bred on a case by case ba- onde

o more they will cost you.
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Do You

(Cameron Pilot,
jan. 31, 1963)

t this product, pointing out

large
ily of boys, nearly all of them

ly worked away at the task

farmer enjoy the distinc-

growing th largest crop of

er seen in that area. After
janted over five acres

‘it was cutby hand, the only
vailable bing a common

—William Shakespeare

aoe

—Elisabeth Marbury

‘o both parties to the ‘halt and

enc win each Bi and no

‘2 doiay ‘submited may

be

thereafter

rev be loss ‘withdrawn or cancelled and the cert-

Miwon fled check, ceshiors check or bank

‘ne isess), money order accompenying the

‘piviege of de. of fe succsestul bier shall be

‘successive periods aw.

Si te brar
geeo nove:

ea ee wreNunResourcesunder
a ot Na

 promct the

—

suthortty of Act 13 of the 1988

shall comain the Extraordinary Legislative
‘he sasignment or fee equa to 10% of the cash

fears inlose ap ment In required to be subenitied

Mineral Board. the successful bidder for all lenses

‘herightto en. awarded on and after the September
‘oF unitization 14, 1088 Lease Sale.

reepect 10 Ge- success bickier on each

freed premises lease le required to submit o

‘ot ine State separate check equal to 10% of

the cash payment. Such fee may

teases be paid

by

reguar check. Tre foe

be con. may be either with the

Pil and

—

Bd dnaide ee ania oat

80- ‘or within

an

oe es shor

te

wonue ie severed, in te
‘Feheries Commie event that the check ia submited

Totimied 1 that wih the bid, and the bid ie

‘siolows: Access unsuccessful, the check will be

‘premises for returned slong with the unsuccessful

‘operatione bid and cheok for cosh ‘The

‘eweoping of exiat.  suddessful bicider

will

not receive

Whenever tie de- tho lesse executed by the State

‘State Mineral Mineral Gosrd until the feo le

‘Loulelana received.

‘Commission that dredging ot &qu successful bidder to whom

‘basing a necessary, the lease In awarded on the date of

Sioned only in strict the lease sale shall return the written,

wath the Inaee, d enacted wttin TWENTY

‘Stato ‘Bowd (20) DA aher bidders receipt of

‘Louisiana Wikiite and Fisher- same under pensity of foriehure of

Commission. The Commission the lease end the aforesaid cash

‘use the roade payment previously tendered end

g reasonable Negotiate In the event of failure to

reguiations are. 4080.

in the Office of the Secretary, ‘Bigs may be for the whole or any

Natural Resources Or described portion of the

‘Resources: ‘advertised, but consistently with

‘the polic af the Boars a8 expressed
tn resolution dated August 1

be corm 1088, al bidders are hereby novnes

wwrather that

bideon

portions ot Wacts enous
be By melee and bounds

received trom the and be accompanied by A trenepar-
‘O said lease oF leases shall ent pla outlining thereon the portion

‘Louisiana Did

Upon.

The soale of the piat should

manner provided for ine

Inch

= 4,000 test.

from the ‘The Sista Minernl Soard re-

referred to serves the right to reject any and al
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i
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—

“The Advoosis” on March 27,

mary ord and tre Oficial Journal of te
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Wooden yard orna-

ments. Prices ranging from $6 to $30.

(Call and ask for Pam at 775-5558.

3/28p.

TEACHER’S, CLUB&#39 Organi-

advance or leftovers.

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-5/9p.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equipment.
Come watch our Vermeer Equip-
ment. Cut, Rake, Silage Bale, and Sil-

age Wrap at our farm on April 13 at2

p.m. near Sugartown. Grand Prize

Hwy 112 - 10.5 miles
318-328-8119. 3/28c.Smyrna Rd.

TUPPERWARE OR Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3721-5

Don’t buy anything. Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

i

ic, crowds

payment
La. 70633. Classified Adrates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
March 30, 1996. 7X Square, Creole. 8

am. - 2 p.m. Several families. No

Early Birds. 3/21-28p.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must be experienced. Call

775-7230. 3/28-4/18p.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must be reliable and have

dependable transportation. Apply at

Creole office. 542-4108. 3/28-4/3c.

SECURITY GUARDS needed for

Cameron area. Pay is $4.40 per hour.

Applicant must have auto and phone.

ee
Call 1-800-831-1577 Monday - Fri-

day, 10 - 3. 3/21-28c.

Ste Roofin
alvanized & Colors

From $9. Square
- Fencing,

6 Steel ‘T: Post...
48°x2°x4&qu Welded
39” Field Fence...
12 1/2. Ga. Barb Wi $11.98

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

e HELP WANTED -

Parts Person for Diesel Engine
Company. Position
Cameron. Parts and Inventory

experience necessary. Benefits and

good working conditions. Mobile

Home lot available close to Shop.
50 year old established company.

PHONE: 433-6311 or

775-5513 For interview
Equal Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom

house, four lots, storage building,

plenty of parking space, $25,000.

Owner will finance. Holly Beach.

569-2461, call after 5 p.m. 3/28p.

FOR SALE

1,870 sq. ft. wood frame house on

1/3 ‘acre, Grand Chenier arca.
2 acres river front property with

620° of wharf.
15.67 acres with all mineral, Little

‘Chenier area.

Habco Realty, P.O. Box F, Cameron,

La. 775-5449. Contact D.L. Bras-

seaux, (Home phone (318)
538-2557). 2/22 - 3/28c

TWO ACRES approximately 175

X 500. Located on Hwy. 27, 5 miles

out of Cameron. Commerical or resi-

dential. Original cost $48,000, sacri-

fice for $19,000 or best offer. Call

318-478-8686. 1/25-4/1lp
———$—$_—_—_——————————————

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and hug savings on all units in

stock. Over 200 to choose from at
i

ter, Hwy. 171 N.,

Fa

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Alden “Poncho”

Sanner wish to express our grateful
ati for th

kind) that was

shown during our time of grief. Due

to the fact that some cards were miss-

ing from the Catholic Hall, we are

unable to be sure everyone has

received an acknowledgement card.

Thank you for understanding under

the circumstances that occured.
The Alden Sanner Family

SPECIAL THANKS to Dr. San-

ders, Dr. Carlos Choucino, Staff of

South Cameron Hospital, ambulance

personnel, Mrs. Rita Thomas, Father

Berard, church choir and John Dris-

col for their love, kindness, help and

support during our father’s illness. To

everyone who prayed, brought food,

money and flowers, also for our

friends and relatives who visited and

stayed by our side during his illness

and our time of sorrow.

God Bless everyone and Thanks.

The Hulie Boudreaux Family

MOBILE HOMES

1983, 14 X 55, A/C and heating,
vinyl siding, 4 X 16 front porch, ceil-

ing fan in bedroom, couch, bar stools,

$5500 Firm, 775-5582. 10 a.m. - 2

p.m. 2/21-28p. g

NOTICES

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2/8 -

4/25p

Professors across the country
are working harder these days to

give law students the training
and skills they will need to best

represent their clients.

located in

La., Mar. 28, 1996

BOY SCOUTS of Troop 202 are shown with some of the nutria

hides that they caught and processed to raise money for the

troop. From leftare Neil Boudreaux, Matthew Guillory, Kris John-

son, Cody Styron, Jeremy McDaniel and Michael Semien.

SCOUT OF Troop 202 watch fur buyer Alvin Ray Mudd grade
the nutria hides that they trapped and processed. Left to right are

Matthew Guillory, Jeremy McDaniel, Kris Johnson and Cody
Styron.

Boy Scouts sell nutria

hides to help Troop
Recently some of the members

of Boy Scout Troop 202 of Creole

found a unique way to earn money

for their Troop and have fun doing
so. These Scouts and their dads
killed a considerable number of

nutria, ski d them, scraped the

hides, stretched and dried the

hides and sold the fur to a local

buyer.
Six Troop members, Kris John-

son, Cody Styron, Jeremy McDa-

niel, Michael Semien, Neil Boud-

reaux and Matthew Guidry and

their dads brought 65 animals in

after a hard morning of hunting.
After severals hours of skinning

and stretching the hides, the

workers were served sausage

gumbo by Kris’ mother, Mrs.

Susan Johnson.

Several days later the “skinning
crew” met with Alvin R. Mudd at

the Tom Mudd Fur House and sold

—————

LEGAL

:
NOTICE

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of C-low and high at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the following
address:

THE TACKLE BOX

at Dugas Landing, Inc.
db/aThe Tackle Box at Dugas Land-

ing, Inc.
521 Joe Dugas road!

Hackberry, LA 70645

Charlene Maye Martin, Sec./Treas.

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writring in accordance with!

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4(M50)

Pat Petig
Tadeo Boner ne. and aes.

ac Ag RES. =

‘Cad, PE vaio ra cyto on.

ErnrROvation;ns is just
another way to Say first.

Com watch th watercraft races Sun., March 31st !-10 Beach

Lake Charles Yamaha - Kawasaki
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Dealer

1210 Ryan, Lake Charles

Star with an 85hp 720 Rotax* Marine

powerplant. Add a Direct Action

Suspensio that lowers your center

of gravity for razor sharp turns.

The result? The Sea-Doo HX& For

those who refuse to lose. Sea-Doo.*

The best selling boat in the world.

EVERYBODY&#39;S DOIN’ 17

Senesou&quot;

436-8449

their hides, The hides bro
fheir hides, The hide brou the
the troop fund to cover re-

registration expenses, Boys
Li

magazine and insurance cove-

reage for the entire Troop for the

next 12 months.
=

Dads, Tony Johnson, Michael

Semien, Tommy Boudreaux,
Chuck McDaniel and Craig Guil-

lory helped the boys in their

endeavor.

Citizenship

test is set

The ACT Citizenship Test will

be given Wed., May 8, at 7 p.m. at

Louisiana Technical College, Sow-

cela Campus, in th Administra-
tion building located at 3820 Leg-
ion St., Lake charles.

The test in history, government
and written English satisfies one

of the Immigration and Naturali-

Cameron Elem. wrestling

tourney held

The Cameron Parish Elemen-

Wrestling Tournament was

held Sat., Mar. 23. Team winners

were:

ist, Grand Lake Elementary, 45

points; 2nd, Cameron Elemen-

a ;
3rd, Grand Chenier

Elementary, 27; 4th, South Came-

ron Hecate 25.

Payne, S.C.
45#, ist, Tory Caudill, Cam.; 2nd,
James Cormier, Cam.; 3rd, Blake

Payne, S.C.

50#, ist, Justin Payne, S.C.;

2nd, Justin Picou, Cam.; 3rd, Kory
Dahlen, G-.L.

55#, 1st, Josh Sonnier, G.L.;

2nd, Bodie Whetstone, G.L.; 3rd,
P. J. LeJeune, Cam.

60#, ist, Danny Burkholder,
G.L.; 2nd, Justin Billiot, G-L.; 3rd,
Derrick Boudreaux, S.C.

72#, Ist, Keith McKoin, G.C.;
2nd, Blake Monsour, G.L.; 3rd,
John Henry, Cam.

77#, Ist, Robbie Montie, G.C.;
2nd, Brandon Theriot, GL.

85#, 1st, Robbie Montie, G.C.;
2nd, Chris Dimas, S.C.; 3rd, Gary
Chaisson, G.C.

90#, 1st, Robert Lafosse, Cam.;

2nd, Aaron Granger, G.L.; 3rd,
Matt Costello, G.L.

95#, Ist, Jed Savoie, G.C.; 2nd,
Adam Hebert, G.L.; 3rd, Casey
Caudill, Cam.

103#, 1st, Bryan Little, S.C.;
2nd, David Cox, G.L.; 3rd, Eddie

Costello, G.L.

112#, 1st, Joe Wolfe, G.C.

126#, Ist, Jacob LaBove, S.C.;
2nd, Neal Felton, Cam.; 3rd, Matt

Carr, G.C.

135#, 1st, Joshua Picou, Cam.;

2nd, Donnie January, Cam.

150#, 1st, Josh Richard, G.C.;
2nd, John on,

Heavy Weight, “Ist, Josh

March 23
Richard, G.C.; 2nd, John Duhon,
GL.

Bryan Little received the Chan-

ning Conner Memorial Award by

winning first place in the 103#

weight division.

Volunteers asked

to plant grass
Anyone wishing to volunteer to

plant grass at the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Cemetery in

Grand Chenier on Saturday,
March 31 is asked to call Phyllis
Johnson at 775-8373. Workers

will meet at 8:30 a.m.

Seminar to be

held on fish

pon managemen
A seminar covering manage-

ment of recreational fish ponds
will be conducted Thursday,
March 28, at 7 p.m. at the Calca-

sieu Parish Agricultural Center

located just south of Burton Coli-

seum in south Lake Charles.

‘Abroad range of topics concern-

ing recreational fish ponds will be

covered.
Topics to be covered include:

Legal Matters, Uses of Ponds,
Construction and Maintenance,

Habitat Development, Water

Quality, Stocking Fish, Oxygen
Problems and Fish Kills, Manag-

ing Fish Populations, and Aquatic
‘Weed Control.

Specific problems and questions
will be discussed after the

program.
Literature on fish pond man-

agement will also be available.

For more information contact

the local County Agent’s Office.

RU March 28 (M-40)
se

Beans & Rice

— NOTICE —

All Cameron Parish Schools will administer

the Louisiana Educational Assessment Pro-

gram (LEAP) Tests for Grades 3, 5, and 7 and

the Graduation Exit Exam (GEE) April 15

through April 19, 1996.

tion contact your local school.

Grand Lake High School

— SPONSORED BY THE —

Grand Lake FFA Alumni

Plate Includes 1/2 Chicken,

cat: 598-3473 From 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

For additional informa-

* ©

*4.00

zation Service requirements for

US. citizenship. Anyone who has

already applied for citizenship or

who intends to apply within the

next year is eligible to take the test

at this time. Additional testing
dates will be offered throughout
the year. .

Complete schedules and study
guides are available at Sowels
Tech. For more information call

|

491-2673 or ACT, toll-free, at

1-800-553-6244, ext. 1451.

Subscribe to

THE PILOT

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

— NOTICE —

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU RESIDENTS

Effective April 1, 1996, Residential Garbage Pickup will be

discontinued in the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area. The

dumpsites will maintain the following hours of operation.

7 Days A Week Noon - 5:00 p.m.

HOLLYBEACH

DUMPSITE

HOURS

Saturday & Sunday............. Loci legpeccesesssacascesoangee
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday. 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m

Thursday 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday. 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
RUN: MARCH 21 & 23 (M35)
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Remember when the Olive

was queen of Mermentau?
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This

story was written by Vivian

Mayes Smith and appeared in

the Jennings Daily News in

1961. Her information on The

Olive came from an interview

with Olive Sweet McNally,
now deceased, who formerly
operated a restaurant in Lake

Arthur. The Olive for many

years operated up and down

the Mermentau river between

Lake Arthur and Grand

Chenier.)

By VIVIAN M. SMITH

Dalty News Columnist

Old riverboats, like old

soldiers, never die — they just
fade away. That seems to have

been. the fate of The Olive, a

double-decked

=

sternwheeler

that plied the Mermentau River

for about four decades, from the

Village of Mermentau to Grand

Chenier on the Gulf of Mexico

90 miles below.
From the time she was

commissioned in 1891 until her

Jast excursion run in 1912, The

Olive was undisputed queen of

the Mermentau. The river was

the great artery that brought
life-blood to that remote

marshy section of Southwest

Louisiana and The Olive was

the friendly emissary from the

outside world for the hundreds

‘of isolated. people along its

winding route.

No one remembers what

prompted Daniel B. Sweet to

leave a life of affluence and

prominence in Pipestone,
Minn., to move to the raw Cajun
country of Southwest Louisia-

na. Perhaps it was the excur-

sion trip he took by “yacht”
down the Mississippi from

Chicago to New Orleans.

Perhaps this taste of river life

tantalized him with its gaiety
and independence. Perhaps he

saw the future awaiting a man

who had the courage to tackle

frontier country. Perhapsit was

the mild winters and long
summers that were especially

appealing to a Minnesotan.

At any rate, Daniel Sweet,
with no experierice at shipbuild-
ing, built a 90-gross-ton vessel

himself, choosing out of the

swamp every piece of the heart

cypress that went into its stur-

dy body. He named her The

Olive after his mother and his

blonde, blue-eyed daughter.
Now that daughter is Mrs.

McNally and after 38 years

spent in California, she has

returned to live in Lake Arthur.

Many records and memorabilia
of The Olive are in Olive Sweet

McNally’s possession.
‘The Olive made two trips to

Grand Chenier each week. She

carried every conceivable kind

of freight — cattle (as many as

90 head ata time), lumber, food-
stuff and hardware, the mail,
most of which was disgorged
from the Southern Pacific Rail-

way at the Village of Mermen-

tau to complete its journey by
water.

But The Olive really came

into her own in summer. Then

she was converted into an

excursion boat that would

accommodate 100 persons on a

three-day excursion. The excur-

sion to Grand Chenier on Th

to Acapulco today. Nothing was

spared to make the occasion a

memorable one. As the boat

slipped slowly between the

moss-hung trees that lined the

river a string band played night
and day. Sumptuous meals

were servt

Strangers, under the spell of

the gaiety, became bosom

friends before the first turn of

the river was reached. Men and

boys standing on deck shot at

alligators in the marsh and at

snakes and turtles sunning
themselves on logs. Women, in

six petticoats and dresses that

swept the deck, chattered gaily,
unmindful of the heat, or

watched nervously as the small

fry teetered close to the boxut’s

railing. After. the day-long trip,
The Olive docked at Grand
Chenier. Some of the excursion-

ers slept on the boat, which had

22 staterooms, and some in

summer cabins on the sandy
beach. -

The next day was spent in

swimming and fishing in the

Gulf. Evening brought the vaca-

tioners back to boat and camp,

nursing: sore muscles and

sunburn yet eager for the even-

ing’s fun aboard’ ship.
‘The homeward trip occupied

the third day. Spirits were at a

noticeable ebb but.the band

played on and the holiday atmo-

sphere prevailed.
Of the Olive’s crew, only one

man is living. He is Pierre

Legros, 86-years-old, whose

memories are of quite another

kind. He worked-as a fireman

and later‘as an engineer on The

Olive and was on th last run

The Olive made as an excursion

boat.

Legros considered -himself

well paid at $25 a month and

keep, and he always had money
in the bank. He now lives in

Jennings where he tends his

yard and works a small garden.
The merry twinkle never

leaves Legros’ eyes as he talks

of the days on The Olive but he

admits that the trip was not

always a picnic. “On one occa-

sion,” he says, “we battled a

storm on Grand Lake for two

days and nights. Three anchors

were cast overboard. The cook-

stove overturned and there was

much disarray and confusion

but no lives or cargo were lost.

Now, after all these years,
Olive Sweet, symbo of a way of

life that is gone forever, literally
is back on the Mermentau. She

owns a seafood restaurant

which stands out over the

waters of Lake Arthur with its

stilted feet in the mud.

Approaching it you hear the

slap of small waves; you see

little pleasure boats bob up and

down; shrimp boats are tied up

at the wharf for the night. You

can almost believe The Olive
will be coming around the bend,
80 little has the scene changed
with the years.

fo two persons agree as to

The Olive’s final fate. She was

condemned for passenger use in

1912, stripped of her supers-
t ,

and served for many.

years as a barge. Old timers:

who recogni: The Olive as

sh toiled along the Mermentau

in such an unglamorous way

felt a tug of sadness in their
hearts.

Some say The Olive finally
burned. Some say she was sold

to a Texas firm and w

along the Trinity River. Others

say that her hull even now lies

rotting somewhere along the

Mermentau River, abandoned
when wood gave way to steel.

Perhaps it is fitting that The

Olive just faded away.
cold facts might dim the luster

which surrounds her memory.

Witmess for the Defense

Many people, even in 1986,
remember The Olive and the

glamour that surrounded her.

What is not so well-known is

that its deep-throated whistle.
bore the voice of authority, even

extending into the august halls

of the Supreme Court of the

State of Louisiana in admissi-

ble testimony.
2

It happened this way: Helen

LeBlanc was a gay-spisited girl
of 16 living with her parents in

the area of Bayou Queue de

Tortue, a tributary of the

Mermentau River. She started

“going in society” at the age of

12 and at 16 she was having
suitors. Like most riverfolk, she

bathed in the river, although
she could not swim, and was

accustomed to traveling along
its banks and bayous in a wide-

bottomed skiff.
On the Fourth of July, 1898,

Helen and three other young

ladies went downriver in an

18-foot skiff to Lake Arthur to

take part in the celebration
which was the highlight of the

year. As evening came on, a

rainstorm arose and the girls
accepted the invitation of a

friend to go aboard The Olive for

the homeward trip with their

skiff tied alongside the steamer.

One hundred gay vacationers.

were aboard The Olive that

evening, returning from a holi-

day at Grand Chenier or aday of

celebration at Lake Arthur. To

the “young, inexperienced and

untraveled” Helen, who had

never been aboard The Olive

before, this must have been the

most exciting day of her life.

But only a few miles up-river,
while alighting from The Olive,
Helen fell into the water and

drowned.
From this unhappy event, a

lawsuit was instituted by the

girl& parents claiming negli-
gence on the part of The Olive’s

captain and crew and demand-

ing damages in the amount of

$13,050.
7

As can be imagined, testi-

mony differed.
Helen’s father pointed out his

great loss of help around the

home and farm. “She helped
with harrowing and standing
rice in shocks; she helped float

logs in the swamp; she washed,
scrubbed, weaved, spun,

carded, and did everything;”-
according to her father’s testi-

mony; and it was estimated by
his attorney that he suffered

the loss of $15 a month in labor

for a period of five years to come

when, presumably she might
marry and leave home.

Testimony further pointed
out that Helen’s father furn-

ished two beeves, one hog,
syrup, and 1% barrels of flour to

make bread to feed the men who

-sondueted-the three-day search

for Helen’s body, all of which

cost in the neighborhood of

$100.
No one denied the sadness

and unbearable loss of this

capable, vivacious young girl’s
life.

But the essence of the case

hung on whether Helen or the

crew of The Olive were actually
to blame for the drowning.

The plaintiff maintained that

The Olive merely slowed down

as she approached the mouth of

Bayou Queue de Tortue, that

the skiff was untied, and the

party compelled to leave The

Olive preparatory to rowing
themselves ashore.

The defense averred that the

steamer’s chief officer, Captain
Henry Sweet, had given orders

to land; that The Olive was

being brought around to make a

landing at the mouth of the

bayou; that before this could be
done the skiff was untied, the
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REMEMBER? g, cis namoncx

(Lake Charlies American
March 22, 1929)

‘ARK

Stark, of the Or:
Land Co., a right-of-way across

one of their school sections in the

neighborhood of Johnson Bayou,
for the purpose of building a dam
and digging

a canal to further the

progress of his rat farm.
Several years ago, Mr. Starks

came before the Cameron Parish
School Board for this purpose, but

as matters of law had to be

attended to, he could not carry out

plan until Wednesday. The
school board granted Mr. Stark
the right-of-way for a cash consid-
eration of $750.

Mr. Starks, a resident of

Orange, Tex., and an owner of
much land in Cameron Parish, has

for some years been interested in
the raising of muskrats on his

lands in the Cameron ih

The improvement which he has
made on these lands is very notice-
able. He has a network of canals
and dams all through his holdings,
and the rats are taken care of in

th best known ways. The canal
right-of-way, which he was recen-

tly granted will enable him to con-

nect his lands with a canal by cut-

ting across the school lands.
The school board and Mr.

Starks enjoyed a special dinner at

the Gauthier Hotel in Cameron.
The dinner was ordered by Mr.
Stark for the board.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 21, 1963)

TOP PLAYER IN STATE

Hackberry High School’s amaz-

ing Kenny Drost, who has won

every Class B basketball honor

possible to date, racked up the big

one this past week: the Louisiana

Sports Writers Assocation named

him the outstanding Class B play-
erin the state and also named him

to the all-state team.

Drost, who was also named the

outstanding player in Southwest

Louisiana -- in any class, led the

Hackberry Mustangs to the state

semifinals where they lost to Col-

fax. He scored 26 points in that

effort, a shade below the 28.8 aver-

age he carried into the state

tourname i aeuring the regular season,Di iz eu
or hin

rebounds when Hackberry beat
Triple-A Baton Rouge High in the

LaGrange Tourney.

DOG ORDINANCE TO

BE ENFO!

An ordinance providing for the

members of the party jumped
in, capsizing the boat and

throwing them all in the river.

Helen never came to the

surface.
‘With such diverse testimony

before the court and with the

_contradictions even among eye

witnesses as the  cross-

questioning droned on and on,

one voice became increasingly
clear and admissible — The

Olive’s.

Back again and again went

the lawyers for each side, ques-

tioning the certainty that The

Olive really intended to make a

landing. And here stood the

incontrovertible fact — that

three blasts of the boat’s whistle

was the universally known fact

that The Olive was preparing
for a landing.

~

Captain Sweet and his crew

testified that three blasts of the

whistle had been blown that
evening of the Fourth of July —

and no one was able to deny or

prove otherwise.
“Three blows for a landing,

thatisthe rules,” testified Louis

H. Michon, pilot of the Olive.

“We do not blow for a stop in the

middle of a lake, to a standstill,

and we give one bell — no blow

of the whistle””— — ~~ 7

And so it spoke — Th Olive’s

voice, understood by river folk

and steamboat crew alike —

stopping bell, slow bell, backing

bell, each with its own message.

But most important of all were

three shrill blasts from the

smokestack which alerted one

and all that the ship was

preparing to make a landing.
In May 1899 in the Eleventh

District Court in

Acadia Parish, The Olive won

the case. Later, before Chief

Justice Francis T. Nicholls of

the Supreme Court of Louisia-

na, the plaintiff was awarded

$2500 and “all other demands

rejected.”
‘The voice of The Olive was

never questioned in testimony

as a pertinent witness.

vaccination of dogs for rabies

lopted the Camero Parish

larly in the town of Cameron,
Sheriff O. B. Carter announced

this week.
Sheriff Carter said a serious

problem of stray dogs roaming
around th Cameron elementary
school has developed and that he

and his deputies intend to correct

it by starting to pick up dogs not
tion tags.wearing vaccinat

ROAD BUILDING
YEARS AGO

By Archie Hollister

‘The methods employed in road-

building fifty years ago were radi-

cally different from those in use

today.
The road bed was first plowed

several times, using the ordinary
plow that a farmer might have on

hand. When the ground had been

Say pulverized by plowin
an some

acurved surface could be achieved

by dragging a heavy timber over

the loose soil. Large clods of dirt,
lyingalong the edges, were picked

up by hand and thrown into place.
Hoes, spades and rakes were used

to give the finishing touches.
Oxen were commonly used for

heavy plowing in those days,
although horses were employed ot

a large extent also.

Building a road was a communi-

ty project. Every able-bodied man

was expected to turn out andgivea
hand, furnish a plow, or a team, or

engage in some other essential

activity.

4-H WEEK

The South Cameron Junior 4-H

Club celebrated National 4-H

Week this week with a display of

articles made by the members.
The club meeting was opened by
Sandra Miller with the pledge to

the flag. The 4-H pledge was led by
Anna Louise Guillory.

Entertainment was furnished

by Connie Domingue and Lynda
Nunez who told jokes, Several

band selections were played by
lis Savoie, Kay Savoie, Cherie ‘his

Phy!
Kay Griffith and Gwen Roberts.

Miss Patsy Granger and Clif-

ford Meyers were in charge of the

project judging and announcing of

winners. Purple ribbons and a

gold pen and pencil set were

awarded to Phyllis Savoie and

Cherie Kay Griffith. Those receiv- Where

ing blue ribbons were: Sandra

Miller, Sheila Boudreaux, Geral-

dine Savoie, Cherie Kay Griffith,
Anna Louise Guillory, Judy Marie

Nunez and Anna Guillory. A red

ribbon went to Mona Sue Miller.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Black News - At last Thurs-

day’s 4-H Club exhibition day at

Audrey Memorial School the fol-

lowing were given first place:
Seniors -- Joyce January, Gloria

Godette, Mary Ellen Godet-

ary, Gilda Bargeman, Annie Har-

mon, Harriet Washington, Gredia

LaSalle, Cheryl LaSalle, Chester

Senegal, James Harmon, Arce-

neaux January. Second place win-

ners were: Delilah Godette, Linda

Sue Moore, Evon January, Pamela

Sue January, Emily Jewel Bishop,
Herbert Jordan, Joseph Earl

Fr:
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --It’sa

good feeling to see how over a per-

iod of just a week the earth can

change from a blanket of brown to

a lively, colorful coat of nature&#39

best effort. A day of beautiful, sun-

ny weather with the countryside
covered with greenery opened into

a perfect St. Patrick’s Day Sun-

day. This fine weather has

influenced several rice farmers to

begin planting earlier this spring.
Up and Down the Creole Ridges

-- Without doubt, the complete and

sudden disruption ofelectrical ser-

vice to the entire lower Cameron

Parish area Sunday morning
started one of the biggest chain

reactions of the year amongst the

population. Phone circuits were

kept busy as calls were made from

community to community, tryinj
to learn the reason for the abrupt

power failure. A large derrick atop
a drilling barge tangled with the

high wires above the Gibbstown

Bridge. However, the Jeff Davis

Coop repair crews quickly went to

work and just four hours later had

power restored. Our biggest orchid

of the month goes to these repair-
men for the fine work done.

Johnson Bayou -- All the gar-

dens are being prepared due to the

fine spring weather we have had.

Most of the potatoes are planted.
‘Atthe rate it is going on the Bayou,
there are going to be a few water-

melon patches.

Grand Chenier -- This past
week of spring brought out the

peach and pear blooms. The most

Bttractive are those of Joseph Ker-

shaw, retired Chenier farmer who,

after Hurricane Audrey, planted
an orchard of 80 peach trees.

into a telephone pole.

e
ment.
the Sheffield building and serves

fishing port in the nation during
1962 in terms of volume of land-

ings of fish and shellfish, accord-

ing to the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries.

A total of 250 million ds of

fish and shell fish were landed in

Cameron last year, according to

the report. The bulk of these land-

ings was menhaden fish with

shrimp also making up a major
part of the catch.

4H CLUB EXHIBITORS
Cameron Parish 4-H livestock

exhibitors had one of their most

successful years incompmetition
at the district livestock who at

Lake Charles last weekend.
Eight Cameron exhibitors qual-

ified for state competition at L

next week, twice the number who

have
i in past years,

according to Clifford Myers, asso-

ciate county agent.
The eight are Carol and Alma

Johnson of Sweet Lake; James,

Cynthia and Catherine Lowery,
Gwen Sanner, Ernest Hamilton

and Jimmy Duhon, all of

cl 3

Other exhibitors were Michael
-

Lake; Leslie Grif-

fith of Oak Grove; Ernest Hamil-

Hearings on th increase will be

held at the Louisiana Public Ser-

vice Commission at a later date.

ae Mallet is owner of the bus

2.

ALLIGATOR SEASON
CLOSED

The alligator season for all of

Cameron Parish is
in closed

is

year, according tothe ia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
Cameron officials asked that

the season be closed last year and

again this year because of a

program.
‘The legal alligator season else-

re

in the state will be from

April 15 through July in thesouth-

ern part of the state. A legal alliga-
tor is one that measures not less

than five feet in length.

SLOW WEEK

Things were slow in the way of

accidents and crimes around the

paris this past week, according to

the Sheriffs daily log, which

showed that several oyster boats

were turned over by the norther

that hit Calcasieu Lake Thursday;
that one man was arrested for

DWI; and that a motorist was sent

to the hospital after his car slid

ROUNDBOUT THE PARISH
Sweet Lake-Grand Lake — Mrs.

Pierre Gary, who makes her home

with her son and family, the Ferdi-

nand (Black) Garys in Sweet Lake,
90th birthday Sun-celebrated her jun-

: .
Gary often talks about

the early days, of the many good
times yt people had, despite

the lack of conveniences such as

we enjoy in this modern age.
“On a Saturday night off to the

dance we would go”, she exclaimed

with the wave ofa hand, “and oxen

would get us there,” she added

laughingly. (The oxen names were

Chaton and Rougeau.)
Oak Grove -- Those of this area

enjoying the rodeo were Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Crochet and family,
Roberta Conner, Beverly Sue and

Leland Rutherford, Cherrie Kay
and Leslie Griffith.

Routh 1, Cameron — Mr. and

Mrs. Dick McClelland, Mrs. Bell

Peshoff and Mrs. Wilson Mhire

visited Mr. and Mrs. Buster Henry
in Lake Charles Friday.

Hackberry -- The residents of

Hackberry are proud of the open-

ing of a new business establish-

The Dairy King is housed in

sandwiches as well as ice milk

camp Fire Or;

at the Board of
at Fred’s Feb. 21, that the candy
sale was a success, with the gro

of girls selling 600 boxes of choco-

lates in this area. Mrs. Bob Tanner

and Mr. Jones, who were in charge
of the tree ject, reported a dis-

tribution of 800 Cypress and Oak

seedlings in the Cameron area.

LIONS CLUB
ERECTS SIGN

‘Two new signs were erected by
the Cameron Lions Club recently
on the state highway on the east

and west tad of the town of

Cameron. project was prop-
osed by Club President Clarence

Guilbeau and ‘Cameron as

“Louisiana’s Fishing Paradise.”
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Birth is

announced
CHELSEA BROOKE JONES

Walter W. Jones and Mary
Shook of Cameron announce the

birth of their first child, Chelsea

Great-grandparents include
Evelena Jones of Creole and Wal-

ter Heath of Flushing, N. Y.

eee

Never give a party if you will

be the most interesting person

there.

—Mickey Friedman

,
MR vs c. specs and Roland Aimendare of San

and for mar-

ae of sea daughter, onic to Kurt
dall

Storm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Storm of Johnson Bayou. The

wedding is set for Sat., May 4, at Assumption Catholic Church in

Johnson Bayou at 2 p.m. Thro this means, friends and rela-

tives are invited to attend.

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., April 2 -- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

Book OfPrimroses Irene BartieBAKE SALE

|

2 Seems
Thurs., April 4-9 a.m. Until Sold Out Baa Camero Branch

e Cak e Candy e Cookies Pies a

daughter, Allis Lara cone

Jackson. Allison is the

Cameron

Library
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Focus O Birds, William Bur-

ton Vincent by Janie and Bill

Turnbull,

ey.

Rand McNally roa Atlas,
Walter Wainwright, Jr. by Calca-

THREE LOCATIONS: Cameron — Post Office an Bov «i Organic Gardoniae:

Creole: Cameron State Bank Fruit and Berries, J. A. (Sug)

LeBoeuf
Illustrated Encyclopedia Of

-di Gras Dictionary, Layton
Miller by Gloria Kelley.

— SPONSORED BY THE —
Teachers of South Cameron High School

sieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees.

Grand Chenier: Cameron State Bank Ba diyTalli ana Hert Mewtee

Wrking In Wood, Layton Miller by
Rickey and Arlene Miller.

Successful Ridi a A. (Sug)
Savoie by Gloria

TO BENEFIT THE

RENAISSANCE PROGRAM
moran Branch Bmployens.

(Recognizes Students’ Achievements) by Chris and D’Junn Boudreaux

Garden In Flower Month-By-
Month, J. A. (Sug) Savoie by Tooly

Opportunities In Metal Work-

ing Careers, Layton Miller by

Easter Egg
Hunt set

An Easter Egg Hunt for child-
ren pre-school through the 3rd

grade will be held at 3 p.m., Satur-

day, March 30 at the Johnson Bay-

Our current
_

Flex II Annuity
ou Recreation Center The huntinterest rate,

|

eset eee
The guarantee rate is 4% Holly Beach communities

. : ents Wil e serve

Sep rings b regions
for the lif of your Annuity.

our compa financial strengt —

Easte bingo
to be held

Fiex ene Retirement fa Fl jum eats
Southern Farm Bur

‘A.M. Bes for all the 1Gapi ey
AM Bes

ons =a
coca hac emt Wilson “Boo

‘which ranks 1fe ees

|

Ledeune dr. LUTCE ‘An Easter bingo will be held at|

‘company’ fireancial statements. Sach ratings

Srna earn omer and baskets will be given away.
onerecesal obligations Kindergarten and up can play.

Players must live, vote or pay
taxes in the district an must pro-
vide proof of one of these require-
ments if the rec workers cannot

i identify them. Refreshments will)
be served.

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 1 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.
1. In times of uncertainty, are careful and a little reluctant to

spend. They want to be sure before they buy; they want information. One

of the main ways they get information about products, services, prices and

values is from advertising. Yours or somebody else&#39;

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

e Cameron Pilot
© P.O.Box995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633

MR. — Mrs. Amold = ber md of Lake Jackson, Tex.,

to Todd David Gibson son of

Mrs. Galene Perk of Lake Jackson and Donald Gibson of Wichita

Falls, Tex. The wedding is set for Sat., May 11, at 7 p.m. in Lake

gran:

v of Moss Bluff and Mrs. Ada Granger of Grand Lake and the

of Mrs. Luna Corry of Orange, Tex.

Brooke March 19 1996 at St. Pat-

in Lake Charles. SAVE BIG
Suerything tncluded

A lon time ago, someone went around

and made up words for everything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

of their has a way with words. Here we don’t just

listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we

paddle our pirogues in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say things you&# never seen before, To

‘o Mr. an Mrs. Levell Cor-

META OUTLElearn more about your state call

Parish
1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

||]

_Figr All Your Metal Needs-
of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390, 5944 E Napoleon, Sulphur

N
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291. 31 8-62) 5-2778

ews ee
Loretta and Boyd Nunez. a

NEW NOVELS

_
Lov At Silver Spur, Mardi Par-

i of Annette Mahon;

IG Se Oe ae

Better Lat “Th Neve
You Thought We Forgot

Charles Boeckman; Love’s

Return, Lynn Hall; Winter Lights,
Jan McDaniel.

Hidden Blessings, Jane

McBride Choate; Death of a Guns-

linger, Howard Pelham The Black
Cat Caper, Georgette Livingsto

‘The Presence of the Enemy, Eli-
zabeth George; The Two Georges,
Richard Dreyfuss.

Bake sale set

at So. Cam. Hi
The teachers of South Cameron

high school will hold a bake sale

beginning at 9 a.m., Thursday,
April to benefit the ‘Renaissance
Program, which recognizes stu-

dents’ achievements.
Cakes, candy, cookies and pies

will be sold at the Cameron post
office and at the Cameron State

Bank branches in Creole and

Grand Chenie .

ation is the thief
Procrastin:

of time.
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For A Little A
Will Sponsor 1st Annual ‘ie 7

. 50
VFW Beauty Pageant

.
osaiuiio IP 7

Sunday, April 28, 3pm «New Bab
Open to Ages 0-19 yrs. el

Entry Deadline ‘Ap 20 pete i Price includes Photo and Artwork. Bring your

Engage Oftic Su S iene or Ht ‘ bo
For more information: = earn ee ce

Dot Lantz 583-2524 -Wedding, 995, DeGuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Janice Breaux 527-6405 » New icme The Cameron Pilot
VE W. POS 810 Call or come by no and make someone&#39; day!

Hwy. 90 Sulphur 786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

ay ae a
FISHING FOR PEACE AND QUIET

To catch th big fish,

you have to move

quietly. With Honda’s

powerful 4-stroke

outboards you run

cleaner, quieter and

more fuel efficient.

They burn n oil, so

you troll smokelessly.

So come in today and

hear what you’ve
been missing.

be Sa aa

SUSU watt

mAaRgCame

Lake Charles Yamaha ¢ Kawasaki
Louisiana’s Newest Boat Cealer

436-84494210 Ryan, Lake Charles
©1991 American Honda Motor Co., Inc. Always wear a personal lotanion device while boating and please read your owner&#39;s manual
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Hunter Education

Instructor course

A hunter education instructor
course will be held in Mayon Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, 6-10 p.m. It will be held

at the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, 1213 North Lakeshore

Dr., Lake Charles.

This course is for persons want-

ing to become hunter education

instructors. It is not a regular
hunter education student course.

Call Kenneth Hebert,
818-491-2183, for more

information.

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

On or about March 21, in Came-

ron, the following items were

taken from a shrimp boat: one

h
microwave Loran navigational

THIS IS ONE of three scarecrows which mysteriously
appeared last week in the marsh at Rutherford Beach. They had

bucket heads, with cowboy and bill caps; in work clothes and one

with a purse. No one knows who putthem up and whattheir signi-
ficance are. From the road they look like three crosses. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

receiver; one Ruthion radar; one

Ruthion VHF radio; one 23 gal.
butane bott;e 13 round plastic
shrimp baskets (some red, some

black) and about $60 in groceries.
‘A reward of up to $500 may be

awarded to anyone having infor-

mation leading to the arrest and/

or conviction of the person or per-

sons involved in this crime. Call

Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers
at 775-7867. You do not have to

give your name, a code number

will be assigned..

Police Jury addresses a

number of topics at meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kristi Jo Dupuie was presented
a certificate of appreciation from
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday at their monthly meeting
for representing the parish and
the ae during “National Beef

fonth”.
She was named “Louisiana Cat-

tleman Queen” at the annual con-

vention and has been traveling
around Louisiana promoting the

beef industry.
Kristi Jo is the daughter of Mr.

and
.

D. A. Dupuie of Grand
Chenier and is a senior at South
Cameron High School.

Louise Cole appeared before the

Jury requesting the Police Jury to

donate their proposed raise to

obtain insurance on the play-
ground in the Black Peshoff subdi-

vision, where th area children

play bsketball. She also requested

that a fence be erected around the

rea.

The Jurors sais they had not

voted a raise for themselves and

Brent Nunez stated that she prob-
ably had reference to something in

the paper lately to give raises to

state officials. Therefore, this did

not concern the local Jury.
The Jury decided to turn the

matter of the fence over to the

recreation board to make a deci-

sion on what is to be done. It was

pointed out that every time equip-
ment was put up it was torn down

in a week’s time. The group

attending in support of the request
stated that the play area would be

supervised if a fence with a lock

was erected.
Robert Shock, a representative

of Telemedia, who has a franchise

to furnish cablevision to the par-

ish, reported to the Jury that it has
entered into a partnership with

Time-Warner and two other com-

munications companies to sell

60% of Telemedia, and asked the

Police Jury to sign their franchise

over to the partnership. The

franchise expired in 1998, with an

option for another 15 years.
Shock was asked about com-

plaints that local residents had
trouble reaching the cable com-

pany if they had service problems
since they had to use an answering

service.

Shock answered that the local

office was manned part-time with

someone in it three days a week.

District Attorney Glenn Alexan-

der said the agreement with the

Police Jury states that a office be

maintained in the parish so people
with complaints could address a

person instead of a machine or

answering service.

Continued on Pg. 2

THREE AREA children, Falon and Melaina Welch and Jill Duddileston, fill their easter baskets

with yellow wildflowers while getting ready for Easter Bunny. The Welch girls are daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Welch and Jill&#39;s parents are Shelly and Steve Duddleston. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Two promoted by
Communications:

Corporation
Cameron Communicatons Cor-

poration recently announced the

promotion of two of their employ-
ees. George Mack was named to

the Assistant General Manager&#3
position and Ginny Caples was

Pi
ato Ane e ‘Adri

strative Manager.
Mack joined Cameron Commu-

nications in April of 1994 as Con-

troller after a successful nine-year
career in public accounting. He isa
Certified Public Accountant and

holds a Bachelor’s Degree in

Accounting from McNeese State

University.
Caples has been employed with

Cameron Communications since

May, 1991 as the Administrtive
Coordinator. She had previously

worked in the education and bank-

ing fields and holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Finance and a Master’s

Degree in Business Administra-

tion from Sam Houston State

University.
Cameron Communications Cor-

poration is a locally owned tele-
communications conglomerate

providing local telephone, long
distance, cellular, and cable televi-

sion services. Over 300 employees
work for the Cameron Communi-

cations family of companies:
Cameron Telephone Company,
Cameron Telephone Company -

Txas Division,
i h Tele-

phone Company, Cameron Long
Distance, Mercury Cellular and

Paging, Mercury Message, and

Carlyss Cablevision.

Class of ’86

to plan reunion

The South Cameron High
School class of 1986 will hold a

meeting April 16 at 6:30 p.m. at

the Cameron Rec to discuss reun-

ion plans.
For further information call

Kimberly LeBoeuf, 775-5773.

Hurricane season should be wat with cross

less severe this year
Unlike last year, the upcoming

hurricane season should be less

active, that according to Houston-

based Weather Research Center.

Research meteorologists Jill F.

Hasling and Dr. John C, Freeman

indicate that the 1996 North
Atlantic Hurricane Outlook calls

for ten named tropical cyclones in

the Atlantic Basin, with at least

five strengthening into hurri-

canes. Last year, there were 19

named storms, 11 hurricanes.

In addition, the section of the

United States Coast which has the

highest risk of experiencing a trop-
ical storm or

i is the east

coast from Georgie to North Car-

olina where researchers say there

is a 90 percent probability of a

tropical cyclone striking the coast.

of landfalling storms is the west

coast of Florida which has a 70

percent chance of experiencing a

storm.

Rounding out the Gulf Coast,
Texas has a 40 percent chance

probabiity while the coast line

from Louisiana to Alabama has a

60 percent chance. In the Gulf of

Mexico, there is a 90 percent
chance of a storm to occur.

However, each year every sec-

tion of the United States coast has

a chance of experiencing a storm

and residents who live along the

coast are reminded to be prepared
gard of what predicti

may indicate. The outlook issued

by the Center is based on the Orbi-

tal Cyclone Strike Index (OCSI).
The Index was developed in 1985

as @ prediction took to determineThe second highest probability

on
s

o

Teas LAL

1996 Hurricane Outlook

80

“which partof the United States’

coast line has the highest risk of

experiencing a storm.

The Center has been making!

predictions using this index since:

1986. During the past ten years,
there have been only two years,
1987 and 992, when the cyclones
did not strike in the areas with the

highest probability, but rather

struck in the sections of the second

highest probability.
Last year’s outlook indicated

the west coast of Florida had a 70&

percent chance of experiencing a

tropical cyclone. This was verified

with the visits of Hurricanes Alli-|

son, Erin and Opal. Texas also had

the second highest risk with a 70
percent probability and was

answered with Tropical Storm’

Dean.
The names for the 1996 hurri-

cane season are: Arthur, Bertha,
Cesar, Dolly, Edouard, Fran, Gus-

tav, Hortense, Isidore, Josephine,
Kyle, Lili, Marco, Nana, Omar,
Paloma, Rene, Sally, Teddy, Vicky
and Wilfred.

The Weather Research Center
isa non-profit research and educa-

tional organization. In addition to

its research and forecasting work,
the Center is also involved with
the develoment of the Weather

Museum and Education Center.
This facility will be open to the

public, especially those who havea
distinct interest in the weather.

Please call the Center for informa-
tion about membership.

Our Lady Star of the Sea will

hold their annual Walk With The

Cross on Good Friday, April 5,
starting at 3 p.m., from Cameron

Rentals to Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church.

Offices closed
All Cameron Parish govern-

mental offices will be closed on Fri-

day, April 5 in observance of Good

Friday.

eae

A PEACEFUL C sits on a cattle walkway i
y

ducks and muskrts swimming in pond behind her. She is definitely nota

Calcasieu Marine to

merge with Hibernia
Hibernia Corporation and CM

Bank Holding Company, parent of

Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
have jointly d they have

signed a definitive agreement to

merge.
The announcement was made

at a press conference in Lake
Charles by Hibernia president

and CEO Stephen A. Hansel and
CM Bank Holding Company chair-

man William B. Lawton.
“This alliance is strategically

significant,” el said. “Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank is the

largest independent banking
organization in Louisiana, and it

holds the leading share in a mark-

et where Hibernia has been absent

since 1992.”
Under the terms of the agree-

ment, Hiberia would purchase all
of the outstanding stock of CM

Bank Holding Company for

approximately $20 million.
‘The merger is subject to approv-

als by regulators and CM Bank

Holding Company shareholders
and should be completed during
the fourth quarter.

Founded in 1934, Calcasieu
Marine has approximately $774
million in assets and 21 banking

i

in four ish Calca-

sieu, Jefferson Davis, Allen and
Cameron. It ranks either first or

second in all four parishes, and its

market share is 34% in the com-

bined area.

Caleasieu. Marine operates
seven offices in Lake Charles, two

in Sulphur and one each in Jen-

nings, Oakdale, Vinton, DeQuin-
cy, Welsh, Lake Arthur, Kinder
Elton, Oberlin, Cameron, Iowa

and Westlake. It has 21 auto-

mated teller machines (ATMs).
“Calcasieu Marine’s distribu-

tion network and deposit base

make it the finest single banking
franchise I have partnered with in

26 years in banking,” Hansel said.

Hibernia operated a full-service

office in Lake Charles from Febru-

ary 1991 to April 1992.

“We&#39 pleased to re-enter the

Lake Charles market in partner-
ship with the area’s strongest and

most-respected financial institu-

tion,” Hansel added. “With this

transaction, we will create a pre-

sence all along the state’s Inter-

state 10 corridor. Combined with

166 other locations in Louisiana’s

major markets, it will further
establish us as ‘Louisiana’s bank’,

a goal we set in 1993.”
In keeping with Hibernia’s com-

mitment to provide responsive,
hometown banking service, local

management will make decisions

that affect customers in the Lake
Charles area.

“No one knows the Lake Char-
les region better than the folks at

Calcasieu Marine,” sai el.

“They&#39 delivered excellent cus-

tomer service and products, sup-

ported the community and helped
the region grow. As in every other

market we serve, we&#39 put
decision-making authority and

responsibility into the hands ofthe

people who live and work in Lake
Charles and surrounding
communities.”

“Calcasieu Marine’s success

over the years has been built ona

foundation of outstanding service
to consumers and businesses in

southwest Louisiana,” said Law-
ton. “Our customers will like

Hibernia’s dedication to service
and its commitment to. one-stop
banking. And the areas. we serve

will like Hibernia’s tradition of

community involvement.
Following the merger, A. Hartie

Spence, president of Calcasieu

Marine, will serve as Hibernia’s

Lake Charles regional president.
C

i Marine

should continue using their

checks, making loan payments
and conducting other transactions

as usual. Only after the bank con-

verts to Hibernia’s operating sys-
tems would checks, signs and

forms change.
With the completion of the mer-

ger, Hibernia would have approxi-
mately $8.5 billion in assets and

187 banking locations serving 29

parishes and 78 cities, represent-
ing approximately 88% of the

state’s population and deposits. It

would be either first, second or

third in deposit market share in 24

of these parishes, and its statew-

ide market share would be more

than 17%.
Hibernia’s common stock (HIB)

is listed on the New York Stock

Exchanpe.

New office

hours told
New office hours beginning

April 15, 1996, at. Motor Vehicle

offices throughout the state are as

follows:
Field Service office hours willbe

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday with hours to the public
being 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

in the Oak Grove marsh ignoring the summer
‘mad cow” such as

have caused such a stir in England. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Richard Cousins to meet

in July in No. Dakota

The Richard cousins through- Dakota, France, Nova Scotia, New

out North America are continuing Brunswich and Quebec, Canada.
summer e North

i

a tradition this The fur-

by: the Third Annual Inter- summer&#3 Fourth of July

nat Reunis weekend will build on success

Site

of

this year’s event will be previous gatherings held in Nova

ND. Chapters also are forming in ested in attending must return

New Brunswick, Quebec and cepuicat information by the

setts. 1 deadline.

The July 5-7, reunion will S ciscei packet complete
attract Richard famil mimembers Speained by weiting D Miche

from Louisiana, Texas, Missiasip- obtained by writi

~ eee Inc., Box 929,
7034 e by callingpi,amore ‘Tenness Alaba-

ma, Florida, ees California, La.

Washington, Ni on ert
orth Dakota South

TERMITE SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

Sas5 [Sinem
McK PES CONTInc.

STATE CHAMPION
WRESTLER 1996!!

KEITH&#39;
PAINT &a BODY SHOP

&quot;Quali Isn&#3 Expensive —

It’s Priceless&quot
Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

°*Domestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles

@ For all your Detroit Diesel

Engines, Twin Disc

Clutches & Air Control Needs

@ Backed by highly qualified
Persons in Parts & Service

(Th Staf Welcome You.. )

RUSSELL CORLEY, Owner/Opertor
— 26 Years Experience —

106 TealSt,Cameron JF75-71477

COMING SOON

FULL PARTS

DEPARTMENT

@ Engine Parts

¢ David Eakin - Operations Manager
@ Batteries

* Tommy Eakin - Parts Manager @ Hoses

* Bobby Doxey - Air Control Specialist

|

li And More
BETTER SERVE

YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS!”

a Bra

Saltzman, VanSlyke
vows said in Hackberr

a ‘Diane VanSlyke and BradKo i Saltzman were married
COMMUNICATIONS

tions added, since the Time-

Warner group was one of the

largest in the nation and had

access to more stations.

The cin, process
were approved by the Jury: “Child

Abuse Prevention Month”, “Fair

Housing Month”, and “Communty
Development Bloc Grant Week”.

Carla Macantel and Rena Tra-

han appeared before the Jury with

complaint about the Little Che-

nier road.
Mrs. Trahan said that the road

hastos batt upand widened, but
she was very unhappy that limes-

tone has been dumped on the road,
which has caused many hazards,
such as causing flat tires, broken

windshields, and people loosing
control of their vehicles on the nar-

row road with the loose gravel.
Douaine Conner, the Juror in

the area, explained to the ladies

that he would make work orders

for clam shell only “ he road.

However, clam shell getting
very had to get, and Wil

probably
be harder to obtain in the future.

Dinah Landry gave the Police

Jury updates on grants that have

been applied for, and suggeste to

the Jury that they use a point sys-
tem when applying for grants so

the ones that have the highest
points be considered over the

The

Ji‘The Jury agreed that this idea

would c

&gt;

Pllowe and that grant
requests should be considered ona

eu rather than community,

Pea seee |
Cameron Jur-

=

_

enone Ss e Jury about his

unity Trash Bash which is to
b &q April 20, with everyone to

meet at the Camero Fire Station

at 8 a.m., and everyone invited to

participate.
The even is sponsored by the

.

Cameron Lions Club and the local

would contact the leaders of the
* annual beach clean-up to form a

joint effort with the litter and

beach Seen for the same day.

Heredity is nothing but

stored environment,

—tLuther Burbank

24 HOUR SERVICE

Grand Chenier Easter

Egg Hunt results told

Grand Chenier ee Baccigalopi, p:
winners wEaster Egg Hunt 6th aloB AidichBoudrea

0-2 a a ee ‘mo
— one Rica Oxs pei ca

eggs; Tay pa drawing jocolate

3-5 years - Falon Welc most
io Ti

Broussard an

; Lexie Canik, prize egg. Josh Richard; drawing for Easter
i

- Daniel Dupre, basket: Stacie Booth.

a eggs; John Zamora, ‘All prize wer donated by Misswe Montie.

Firestone retirees

All Firestone retirees are

—— toa — treat breakfast
in Sulphur,Ape 13, at-e a.m.

eT
Sa F

- ee ae
Hiatt, most

; Justin Fi prize egg.
ew Styron,

most os
ee en ‘McAllist

prize egg.

Savoie, prize egg.
“Sth grade -

Santan Conner,
ese

td — Nichalos Boudreaux,
The essence of true friend-

5th “tra Chad eee ship is to make allowance for

Nicklaus Pinc and ei another’s little lapses.
McKoin, tie for most eggs; Lanette &lt;—Devid Storey

Glenda s Restaurant
{in Cameron

{S NOW SERVING.
..

BOILED CRAWFISA
— OPEN GOOD FRIDAY —

11 a.m. - p.m. —- Reopen: 5 P.tn. - 9 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY - HAPPY EASTER!!

Saltzman

March 30, at 4 p.m. in the resi-
dence of Jo and Kathy Devall in

Hackberry. Rev. David Gunter

officiated at the double-ring gar-
den peeaParents

of

the couple are O. J.

Diane Menard of Sulphur eeMar itzman of

e ATTENTION SENIORS

Local Senior Games
; Will Be Held

APRIL 27 - 8 p.m.

x

CAMERON
Maid of honor Melisa Van-

avin mimes

|\

SENIOR )

oor
Flower girl was Brittany Clark.

7

man was Darren Miller

ani

er Deigie, Salm
e, Brent itzman,

stolLaFow d Robert LaR-

oue. Ring Pate was Justin

Saltzman.
The bride, a graduate of Sul-

phur High School, attends
McNeese State University and is

an employee of G. Michael Canady
Law ice.

The groom, a graduate of South

Cameron High School, also

attends McNeese and is an

Sh Oof the Cameron Parish
‘Office. +

Following a

”

wedding trip to

Orla Fila, ‘theAxoee is at «

home in Grand

Come Join [n The Fun With Us
REGISTRATIONS BEING TAKEN

AT THE

CAMERON COUNCIL ON
AGING SENIOR CENTER

—Deadline for Registration is April 23, 1996 —

For more information call: 775-5655, ask for Alice or Pat.

Games for ee ao and uP.

In observance of Good Friday and Easter

we will be closed:

Friday, April 5th
~

and

Saturday, April 6th

ce

Our 21 area Automated Teller Machines are open

24 hours a day seven day a week, for your banking convenience.

We will open Monday, April 8, at our normal banking hours.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
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Regis Southern

Southern wins

or in tourney
gis Southern participated i in

fe
onswenu Jr. State Wrestling

ent, held at Comeaux

secon

lb. division. He is a 7th grade
student at Cameron Elementary

and in his first year of wrestling.

G. L. softball ag School Bat, Mar. 30. He won

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets first placin the ‘1 and under 136

softball team won the District 9-B Ib.

championship. They are unde-

feated with a 6-0 record.
The bi-district playoff game will

be held at home April 14-16.

He is 3 8th grade student at

South Cameron High school. He is

the son of Albert and June Sloan

and the late Richard South and

attenpi Conference in Monroe. The more than 200 Yo peo
m across the state who attended heard a

a ranc safety and wer by state Rep. Jay McCal-

lum. The annual event b the Farm Bureau

Women’s Committee.

lopi, Farm Bureau mem

Nunez, Benjamin Richar rer Savoi Cody Little, Jana

Kaye Baccigalopi.

Parish baseball,
softball results

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

By JOE MUELLER

BOYS BASEBALL
Grand Lake =Lacassine

Grand Lake raised the district

record to 4-1.as they beat Lacas-

sine 22-1.
Josh Johnson pitched for the

Bene Neal Kiser was 4:4inthe

=:

eS ot
Se

ii

“i

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous

Easy ———
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
.........

C elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

( Elsewhere In The United States ..

Want Advertising Info?
4 Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(2 ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

_State. _Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

D Mustangs. Patri

game, Chris Duhon, Josh John-

son, CodySepia Jared Fuselier

and Josh LaBove each had 2 hits

for the 8-1 hornets.

Heerap

a

12,

The Hackb PMast
raised their district record to 4-0

as they outscored Singer 12-2.

Gene Kittner “pitc for the
ick Dennis and

Troy Fountain each had

2

hits to

pace the Mustang hitters.
Grand Lake 12,

Starks 2

The Grand Lake Hornets wento

5-1 in district as they beat Starks

12-2,
Cody LeBleu and Josh LaBove

pitched for Grand Lake. Brandon

Fetkin, Chris Duhon and Josh

Johnson each had two hits for the

9-1 Hornets.
Grand Lake 10,

Bell City 0

:

i Levi Stephenson
1st in PeeWee

calf-riding
Levi Stephenson, 6, of Grand

4 Lake is currently ranked Ist in

Pee Wee calf-riding division of the
Junior Bull Riding Association.

Heis also the top one winner of his
division in the JBRA for the past
three months.

‘l

_

These competitions are held in

Dry Creek and deQuincy. His next

competition will be in Gonzales

april 6. Levi’s older brother, Coty
Joe, 9, recently joine the JBRA.
Both boy competed in Dry Creek
last mon‘

They are the sons of Delaine
White and Buck Stephenson of
Grand Lake and the grandsons of

Dan and Mona Theriot of Grand
Chenier and Buddy and Irene Ste-

phenson ‘ef Big Lake.

grandson of Howard an Rose
Lancon, all of Cameron.

Regis is going to Tulsa, Okla.,
April 5-6 to participate int AAU

Folkstyle Nationals with Willard

Pruitt, Trey Wilkerson, Brien

Mountains appear more lofty

the nearer they are approached,
but great. men resemble them

not in this particular.
—Lady Marguerite

Blessington

sponsored b

-

noo left to — ninth Bacciga-

Bell City batters as Grand

went to 6-1 in district. The flor

Little, Keith Miller, Johnathon,
Cogar and Robert Nunez. _|

= ne
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Hackberry Sr. 4-H

club holds meeting
By TRISHA SILVER

Hackberry Sr. 4-H club wascatt to order by at
Heather ceca on

4-H Record Book and mini-

workshops.

wak att.
Read THE PILOT

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Te Gas Mains Along time ago, someone went around

‘Cookie « WATER HEATING
and made up words for everything. And

REFRIGERATION
o

Fast - CLean - Economical then they came to Louisiana, a state that

FREEZERS AND has way with words. Here we don& just

Josh Johnson struck out a aos Ain CONDITIONERS
li

: li t
ja And

uta Gia Rosas
isten to music, we listen to jazz. A we

paddle our pirogues in the Atchafalaya.

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say things you&# never seen before. To

Water Heaters:

Gasnets were led at the plate b Neal

Kiser with three hits and Chris

Duhon, Josh Johnson and Josh

LaBove with two hits each. APPLIANCE learn. more about ‘your state call

IRLS FTBALL
7-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

pe eo ComPANY ‘of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept 5390,
Grand Lake oLacassine 5

Grand Lake scored 8 runs in the

second inning and went on to

defeat Lacassine 15-5. The win

iy the Lady Hornets district

record to 5-0. USPS 085980
C Thil itch:ays ibod pitche Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Sarai

The LadyTarpons stayed unde-

feated in district as they DrawerJ, Cameron La. 70601.

Nort Vermilion 1-0. Jana Subscription Rate $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieull

Rutherford pitched for the Lady #parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Tarpons. The Lady Tarpons
scored the only run of th game in

the top of the first inning.
Jennifer Harper led

od

the’ ‘Sout
Cameron team at the plate with a

triple.
Grand Lake 16,

Starks 1

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
clinched the District 9B oftball

championship as they beat Starks
raised the16-1. The win Lady Hor-

nets record in district to 6-0.

onan bie G enTar
ran e. iy and Tara

Abshire each h 3 hits and Van- Our curre
—

essa LaBove and Jennifer Drum-

mond ea had two its forthe dis- Flex I Annuity
trict pe.

Hackberry 19 interest rate.

a
Sher Abs anJuli San- The teed rate is 4%

pe pit for ickberry
H

7

Mustangs as th defeated

|

super ming by
ps

for the life of your Annuity.
ing 19-0 in district play.

in
nai

Se iy Fontenot and Brandi ‘our compan finencial strengt —

LaBauve each had

4

hits and Lori ‘Souther Farm Duress Life has boon rand At

Rendethree for the 7-1 Lady epeeAa Rent fe 6 yee

-
‘etme imetecaey
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Wilson &quot;BooSouth Cameron 1,
Tota 0 LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

The South Cameron Lady Tar- Agency Manager.
a. run in the bottom of 5342-4807

‘

BUREAU

ond and scored the winning run. aa AE

Jana Rutherford pitched for the
Lady Tarpons. Savoy led the Tar-

pons at the plate with 2 hits

South Cameron is 5-0 in district

and 15-3 overall.
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1996 Sierra Extended Cab
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AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/{m cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.
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“1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
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Easter bonnets

‘

Easter bonnet parade,

egg decorating held

deand Egg Decorating contest was

held at Lake High School on Mar.

29. The winners in the Easter bon-

net and bodacious Easter caps
division were:

Pre-K - Joshua Taylor; Kinder-

garten - ist, Zachary Theriot; 2nd,
Aaron Duhon; 3rd, Timmy
Chesson.

First grade - Ist, Cheri Sammis;

2nd, Justin Howerton; 3rd, Sara

Taylor.
Second grade - ist, Jacob

Hebert; 2nd, Tyler Walker; 3rd,
Adam Precht.

‘Third grade - Ist, Brandy Guid-

Cameron Outdoors
“

By Loston McEvers

ry; 2nd, Malia Edwards; 3rd, Jame

Hassler.
‘The winners in the egg decorat-

ing contest were:

Most Athletic - Holly Manuel,

Stephen Ferguson, Joey Dugas,
Jason Miller, Marshall Granger

and Bret Fitkin.
Most Elegant - Emily Gaspard,

Savannah Boudreaux, Kelsey
Chesson.

Ugliest - Brandon Hassler,

Edward McFarland and Dane

&#39;inson.

The Spanish Club judged the

contests. Students, teachers and

parents participated in the

activities.

SPRING.ARRIVES
This is the time of the year the

calendar says it’s spring, but Old
Man Winter is dead set against it.

‘These cold fronts keep coming all
the way down south, bringing very.

little rain to our area, not helping
our marshes, which are very low.

Events that take place at this

time of the year are very impor-
tant to our outdoor folks. As you
read this frog season is closed for

two months, April ans and
will not reopen until June 1. This

is mating season.

Frogging is a favorite Louisiana

astime fo rfun and also for profit.
legs are one of the healthiest

game foods we have. There are

only 78 calories for four frog legs
an only .3 grams of fat. They are

chicken. Take bass for example:
104 calories, 2.6 fat grams and

18.8 protein for 3.5 ounces.

Catfish- 103 calories, 3.1 fat

grams, and 17.6 proteins. Even as

low a white perch with 79 calories,
.8 grams of fat, and 16.8 proteins,
frog legs with large portions have

less calories and fats.
It’s also the time of the year

when the alligators are out sun-

ning and hungry. It’s also their

time of the year for breeding anda

prime time for problems with the

alligator. They&#3 feeling active

now £ ‘ i

re in can make

the alligator move to find new

water sources.. We really don’t

hear too much on alligators
attacking people in Louisiana as

we hear about the attacks in Flori-

da, but the potential is there.

I know we fish right along side

the gators, buttry to keep your dis-

tance and always treat them with

respect.

FISHING NEWS

Barring the weather conditions,
Toledo Bend has been fairly good

on bass fishing. Many anglers are

using a Carolina rigg
i

b

which is good during spawning
season. They are fishing it slow.

Shallow water is the warmest, 80 4

to B feet is a pretty goo choice,
with deep water nearby.

Our area refuges and Big Burn

are still producing nice bass. An 11

pounder was hauled in at Lacas-

sine Refuge last week. Also, an 8

jounder and a 7 pounder reported.
e Bi Burn had a couple bass

over 6 lbs. caught last week and
white perch is fairly good in all the

‘areas.

A few redfish are being taken in
4 along the

of Grand Bayou. You just got to

find goo water. I think when

these cold fronts stop, we&# have a

great season.

sea TE tiki

e L
Dept. of

Wildlife ne Fisheries Biasi
biologists, our southern flounder
pepola is in trouble. Act 1816

of the 1996 La. Legislature says if

the spawning potential ratio is

below 30 percent, the department
shall close the season for a period
of one year to all commercial

harvest.
The commercial harvest of

southern flounder will close May

1, 1996 in Lousiana waters

will remain closed until May 1,

1997. That includes sale barter or

exchange and no vessel with com-

mercial gear, including trawls,
strikenets may have flounder

aboard in La. waters Now, some

commercial licenses and use com-

mercial gear to trawl for shrimp,
this also applies to them and their

boats. Recreational fishing and

using recreational rod and reel

only.
Biologists determined that the

SPR is probably between 16 and

44 percent, which the lowest is

way below 30 percent.
Secretary Jenkins determined

that a limited closure on the com-

mercial harvest of flounder using
pompom strike nets would be inef-

fective and unenforceable, so in

the best interest of the state, the

commercial season on southern
flounder will be closed completely.

BOATING ACCIDENT
James LeBoeuf of Cameron, a

local angler, was in a boating acci-

dent and sustained head injuries.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Apr. 5 - 6:30 a.m. and

6:40 p.m.; Sat., Apr. 6 - 7:40 a.m.

and 7:25 p.m.; Sun., Apr. 7 - 8:20

8: p.m.
sri, 12:30 p.m, Sat.,

12:40 a.m. and 1:15 p.m; Sun.,
1:30 am. and 2 p.m.

Cameron Library

News

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

library are listed as follows, with

names of the ones in memory and

donors respectively:
Raging Forces - Earth In

Upheaval, Walter Wainwright Jr.

by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)
Broussard.

‘75 Seasons: The Complete Story
of National Football League, Wal-

ter Wainwright Jr. by Ola Self,
Frankie Parker and Mary Carter.

Desserts To Die For, Hazel

Fruge by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Batts and family.

|

American Medical Association,
Oda Manuel by Mr. and Mrs. Way-

ne Batts and ily.
Gun Dogs & Bird Guns, William

Burt Vincent by Miami

Corporation.
Step-By-Step 50 Gift-Wraps,

Cards and Decorations, Sharon

Racca by Jerrie and Ladd

fainwright.
Nature&#39 Great Balancing Act:

In Our Own Backyard,
Miller by Lois and T. J. Watts.

Cross Stitch
i

,
Eddie

Mae(Coonie) Savoie by Brownand

Verd LeBoeuf.
‘Who&# Who Of Women In The

Twentieth Century, Azelia (Lilly)
Savoie by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
Photographing The Natural

World, Raymond LeBlanc by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of
land, Tex., were

guests of Mrs. Mary Cockrell.
Rian and Stephen Harrison of

Baton Rouge are visiting Mr. and

Bodacious bonnets

Donald January finished

second in Spelling Bee

Adley Perkins of Merryville
High School won the fourth annu-

al Literacy Council Regional
Spelling Bee held at McNeese

State University. He beat out 275

other spellers from four parishes
to win an expense paid trip to

.C., Pp.

Southwest Louisiana in the

Scripps Howard National S i

Bee
Finishing second in the spell off

of champions was Donald January
of South Cameron High School.

January received an Electronic
Edition ofthe Mrriam Webster col-

legiate Dictionary (CD-Rom).
The Regional Spelling Bee was

organized by the Literacy Council

of Southwest Louisiana, a United

Way Agency. All grade level first

place winners were awarded $100
gift certificates; second place win-

ners, Sharp scientific calculators,
and third place winners, $50 U. S.

Savings Bonds.
The omar spellers competed

in the Regio: Bee and received

er of

Third Grade - Jason Breaux,
Bell City High School; Jarin

Brown, Hackberry High School;

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIPS
Leatha Duhon and Cecile Welch

visited her sister, Edna Beaver

and children, Robbie and Linda

Pitre, Lawrence and Lonnie Pitre

and Chucky Pitre in Thibodaux

over the weekend.
Curtis, Bobbie, Troy and Carly

Fountain went to Shreveport over

the weekend where Troy tried out

for basketball.
Visiting Mike and Puddy Solina

and Alice Reeves are Janice

Reeves from Arkansas, Matt Sol-

ina and Catlen Weeks from Nash-

ville, Tenn., Marquette and Jason

Scott from Henderson, Tenn.

CHURCH NEWS
Walk for Christ, CCD children

and all other parishioners will

stage the annual Walk With

Christ Friday, April 5. Everyone
will meet in front of the church at 1

p.m, All children at
ing CCD

are urged to attend. No bicycles
please.

Pies will be available Friday,

April 5, and Saturday, april 6.

Please phone your order in ahead

of time.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Nita Sanner and Donald

Mejia are hospitalized.

Grand Chenier
News

By Elora Montie

EASTER EGG HUNT
‘The Knights of Columbus will

sponsor an Haster Egg Hunt Eas-
ter Sunday at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center at 10:15 a.m.

SINGING
The fifth Sunday singing at St.

Bugene Catholic Church was held

Sun., March 81, with a good turn-

out,

CAMPERS
There were many campers in

the area this weekend, with folks

their luck fishing.

Head Start is

seeking children

Start program is

its for the 1996-97 year.
idren who will tees old

before Oct. 1, 1996, may a)

Families within income guide!
will be given priority.

Parents please call 775-2910 to

scbaf re appointment a the
time © appointme please

a
certi birth

c

c

security cards, immuniza-
tio records and proof of income. It

is not necessary for the child to be

present. Space is limited.

John-Paul de Launery, Cameron

Elementary School.
Fourth Grade - Colleen Doucet-

te, Hackberry High School; Ryan
Henry, Bell City High School;
James MOrris, Grand Lake High
School; Cassandra Trahan, Came-

ron, y School.
Fifth Grade - Neil Alvarade,

Grand Lake High School; Meagan
Broussard, Hackberry High

School; Kevin Kingham, Bell City
High School; Chelsi Styron, Came-

ron Elementary School.
Sixth Grade - Lauren Gray,

Hackberry High School; Tomas

Johnston, Cameron Elementary
School; Candace LeBert, Bell City
High School; Nicholas Sonnier,
Grand Lake High ol,

Seventh Grade - Randall Cor-

mier, Cameron Elementary
School; Lisa Davis, Hackberry
High School; Mandy Ferguson,
Grand Lake High School; Chad

Kingham, Bell City High School.

Eighth Grade - Donald Janu-

ary, Jr., South Cameron High
chool; Jordan Meeks, Bell City

High School; Julia Perrodin,
Hackberry High School; Carrie

Stearns, Grand Lake High School.

Parish Jr.

Leader club

By TRISHA SILVER

The Cameron Parish Junior

Leader Club met March 13, at the

Johnson Bayou Fire Station.
Members discussed plans for a

fund raiser during the Easter holi-

days, The club will sell spaghetti
dinners Tuesday, April 2. The din-

ner will be $4 each and can be pur-
chased from any Parish Jr. Leader

lub member.
Plans were made for members

and mothers to get together Mon.,
April 1, at Cameron Elementary
at 2:30 p.m. to prepare food. Tick-

ets were passed out to each mem-

ber to start selling. The meals will
be delivered by members through-
out the parish.

Plans were made for club mem-

bers to doa day of Community Ser-

ice at Abaraham’s Tent Thurs.,

April 4. All were encouraged to

attend.
A committee report was given

by Trisha Silver on the Parish 4-H

projects workshop held in Grand

Lake Mar. 2. The workshop was

held in order to help the younger
members especially with their

project and record books. Twenty-
four club members attended.

Cheri Gray led the discussion of

the summer club trip. The group
will have to choose between the

three cities of New Orleans,
Galveston and Branson, Mo. The

club will make further plans at the

next meeting.
Mr. Mike, agent, told the group

.of plans being made for Achieve-

ment Day which will be held af

Bo Cameron High School Mary

School lunch

menus told
Menus for Cameron Parish

schools the week of Mon., Apr. 8

thru Fri., Apr. 12, are as follows:
Mon., Apr. 8 - Barbecue ham-

burger, bun, oven fries, baked

beans, orange w: le

Tues., Apr. 9 - try fried

steak, gravy, mashed potatoes,
green beans, peanut butter

spread, hot rolls.
Wed., Apr. 10 - Tamale pie, but-

tered corn, tossed salad with

sing, pea halves,

Joshua, Kayla & Charmayne Barentine

Barentine children

win awards at rodeo
Joshua, Kayla and Charmayne

Barentine, children of the Ivan
and Patty Barentine of Cameron

brought home a number of buckles
and other awards from the DJU-

RA rode finals held recently in

&#39;inn Texas.

Joshua, 10, was named the all-
around cowboy and placed in the

ground roping, 4th; poles, 2nd;

barrels, 5th; goats, 8rd; bareback,
2nd; and calf riding, 3rd.

Kayla, 8, placed 5th in round

roping.
Charmayne, 5, was all-around

cowgirl and placed 5th in sheep
riding, 2nd in barrels and 2nd in

goats.

Wildlife Refuge is part

of Watershed Project
Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge, East Cove Unit

(14, 297 acres) is part of the Came-

ron Creole Watershed Project
(CCWP, 64,000 acrea) located

along the east shore of Calcasieu

Lake. Refuge Manager Paul

Yakupzack announced that a

planned drawdown was recently
implemented as part of the CCWP

management plan.
It is necessary to close the

Grand Bayou Boat Bay and the

East Cove Unit during the draw-

down. The reason for the draw-
down is to curtail marsh erosion

and to reclaim some of the emer-

gent marshes that have been con-

verted to open water ponds. This is

accomplished by lowering water

levels to at least 6 inches below

n marsh elevation.
This is the first time since the

CCWP became fully operational in

1989 that a period of prolonged
drought has been sustained. Low

rainfall and successive dry frontal

passages have allowed the lower-

ing of water levels in the CCWP.
Water levels on the CCWP are

very low at this time.

A Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Biologist
recently surveyed the entire Loui-

siana Coast by airplane. He

reported that water levels in all of

the coastal marshes are extremely
low. Therefore, without the water

control structur veing closed the

CCWP would probably be dry and/

or flooded with very high salinity
water,

i levels in Ci
i

Lake have increased to 20 parts
per thousand (sea strength is 35

parts per thousand). Optimum
salinity levels in the CCQWP are

less 12 parts per thousand

close to the lake and less than 5

parts per thousand back in the

marsh. Extreme low tides have

also been observed in the entire

Sweet Idea: Sugar-
Free Chocolates

(NAPS)—One sweet idea that’s

going down well with the growing
number of Americans whose diets

do not allow sugar is chocolate

candy that’s sugar free. The can-

dies, recently introduced by
Sorbee International, come in

®
dresi
cake, garlic toast.

Thurs., Apr. 11 - Baked ham,
broccoli and cheese casserole,
baked potato, green salad, sliced
bread.

Fri., Apr. 12 - Luncheon loaf
sandwich, baked or ranch beans,
Tator Tots, lettuce cup, cinnamon
cookie, slice bread.

ilk is served with each meal.

aoe

If I had learned education I

would not have had time to

learn anything else.

—Cornelius Vanderbilt

Up in popularity and going
down well with consumers is a

new sugariess chocolate snack.

three varieties—Chocolaty Coated
Peanut Butter, Chocolaty Coated

Cocoa. Cremes and Peppermint
Patties. All are reported to taste

just like their sugar counterparts.
All in all, a tasty idea that

may go down well for parties or

just for snacking anytime
Happily, these candies are avail-
able in most local chain stores

including Wal-Mart.
For more information call,

1-800-654-3997.

Calcasieu Estuary (estuary 15 an

area where saltwater mixes with

freshwater).
Yakupzack also indicated, with

the continued cooperation of the

weather, a very successful draw-

down will be accomplished. The

gat will remain closed until
‘awdown completion or heavy

rains require the gates be opened
to reduce water levels.

tions regarding the effects
of the planned drawdown on

estuarine fisheries have recently
‘been asked. To reduce the nega-
tive effects on fisheries the water

control structures on the CCWP

were designed with 8 vertical slots

that are open and will remain open
to allow access for estuarine fishe-

ries into the marsh.
“Initial short term temporary

effects of the drawdown may be to

stop public access and reduce over-

all fisheries productionon ’

the manager aid. Hwoever, the

long term benefits far outweight
the short term effects. The draw-
down will help establish vegeta-
tive growth in areas void of vegeta-
tion for years, dry and stabilize

banks to reduce erosion, and ulti-

mately help produce a healthy,
vigorous marsh.

‘The public should be aware that

when the Grand Bayou Boat Bay
is closed the East Cove Unit is

closed to all public use, this

includes fishing. The “Closed
Areas” around Grand & Lambert

Bayou are closed to entry and fish-

ing. Boaters in Calcasieu Lake are
i from

‘ing the areas

between the “Closed Area” signs
and the water control structures.

‘You may obtain a free permit
which contains all refuge regula-
tions by calling 318/598-2216 or by
writing: Cameron Prairie NWR,
1428 Hwy. 27, Bell City, La.

70630.

Council on

Aging events
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:

April 8 - Cameron visits Grand
Lake games, 9 a.m.; COA Advisory
Board meeting, 4 p.m., Cameron
Senior Center.

April 9 - Cameron exericse,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bi

5

9:30 a.m.; transportation to e

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

April 10 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; COA board meeting, 3 p.m.,
Senior Center.

April 11 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,
7:30 a.m.

April 12 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Chess club

is formed
By PAIGE SANDERS

The first chess club in Cameron
Parish ha been formed at Hack-

berry High School. The club met
March 22, and elected these
officers:

Dusty Hebert president; Jake
Buford, vice-president; Meagan
Broussard, secretary; Ami Picou,

treasurer; Paige Sanders,
rter.

lon., Mar. 25, was the first

meeting of the Chess Club. Any-
one interested in welcome to join.
Donations to the club to purchase
more ches boards would be
appreciated.

Social
The 1996 Social S

Grand Lake was he

the school gym. The

list of Division

Geography - ist
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1e club to purchase
boards would be

Social Studies Fair held at

The 1996 Social Studies Fair at

Grand Lake was held recently in

the school gym. The following is a

list of Division I, 4-6 grade
winners:

Sociology - 1st, Jade Jouett and

Suni Stephenson; 2nd, Natalie
Poole; 3rd, Stephen Ferguson; 4th,
Micah Busby.

Geography - ist, Barry Reed;
2nd, Clifford McComb; 8rd, T. J.

Monceaux.
‘Anthropology - 1st, Chris Sonni-

er.and Brandon Theriot; 2nd, Ash-

ley LaBove and Lauren Garza;
Srd, Justin Billiot and Ryan Poole.

History - Ist, Adam Cagle; 2nd,
Eric Duhon-and Jay Bergeron;

Hackberry

8rd, Aaron Crochet; 4th, Trevor

Hebert.
Division I, 7-8 grade winners

were:

Anthropology - 1st, Ashley Thi-
bodeaux and tanya Doucet; 2nd,
Nancy Dawsey and Jessica

LaBove; 3rd, Tonya Browne; 4th,
Jason Miller and Marshal

Granger.
istory - 1st, Matthew Demar-

est and Joey Dugas; 2nd, Aaron

Benoit and Travis Jeffries; 3rd,
Cheree Theirot, Velvet Amy and
Laverne Chaline; 4th, Jessica

hire and Emily Gaspard.
Geography - ist, Bret Fitkin

and Josh LaBove; 2nd, Stacie

J4. 4-H

Club holds meeting
By MICAH SILVER

A meeting of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club was held March 22. Com-

mittee reports were given by: Mar-

cus Buford, LSU Livestock Show;
Sara Walters, Record Book work-

shops; Lori Ann Spicer, Local Mini

Project and Record Books work-

shops; Chad Pitre, District Egg
and Poultry Cookery contet and

Micah Silver, District Beef and

Seafood Cookery.
The following members

reported on the. mini-workshops
they presented Saturday or Sun-

day, March 9 or 10; Lori Ann Spic-
er, Recycling, Food and Nutrition,

Pet Care, Planting Radishes and

Reading Labels; Suzanne Simon,
Computers; Nicole Fenetz, Ozone

Layer, Rabbits, Fire Safety and

Beef Parts I.D.; Micah Silver, Gun

Safety, Fire Safety, Plants and

Gravity and Flag Folding; Shan-

LOTTERY TICKETS
And To Better Serve Your Needs

We Have Changed Our Hours...

Mon., Tues., Thurs. &a Fri. - 8 aan-8 p.m.
|

Wed. &a Sat. ~ 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. :

non Day, Computers, Clotning
and Posture; Chad Pitre, How To

Put A Record Book Together;
Malorie Shove, Dog Care; Liz Per-

rodin, Recycling and Bethany
Richard, Care, Food and

Nutrition, Swine-Pork and

Snakes.
Senior 4-H Club member Trisha

Silver presen’ mini-workshops
on Methods of Canning, Prevent-

ing The Bacteria Food Crime and

Food Dehydration. Heather Spicer
presented Public Speaking and

Pizza Food Groups workshops.
Mrs. Roxanne, club leader,

announced the Valentine winners

as follows: Division I, most origi-
nal, Bethany Richard; most

unusual,
i Spicer; fun-

niest, Kristin Gray; most senti-

mental, Matthew Spicer; and

prettiest, Bethany Richard and

Loriann Spicer.
Division 2 - Most original, ist

Grand Lake
Arceneaux; 3rd, Eric Nunez and

Randall Faulk; 4th, David

Drummond.
Sociology - 1st, Carrie Stearns

and Amanda Crochet; 2nd, There-

se Costello,
Division Il, 9-12 grade, win-

ners were:

History - 1st, Dawn Britain,
Brooke Jouett and 10.

Political Science - 1st, Billy
Clark, Robbie Wright and Jerlee

Demarest.
The Grand Lake Social Studies

Fair was under the ‘direction of

Tommy Broussard and Ancil

Delaney.
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Cpl. Bobby Peshoff

‘Cpl. Peshoff

receives award

Cpl. Robby Peshoff received a

Meirtorious Mast from th Sur-

face Air Defense System Fire Con-

trol Technicin Course, with a

grade point average of 94.80%.

This award was presented March

12.

Cpl. Peshoff is married to the

former Gretchen Breaux and they
will be stationed in Yuma, Ariz.,
where he will be a radar techni-

cian for the United States Marine

FUNERAL
CLINTON ADAM BEARD

Funeral services for Clinton

Adam “Boy” Beard, 80, of Sweet

Lake, were held Friday, March 29,
in Johnson Funeral Home, Lake

Charles.
The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Paul

Cemetery in Euni
Mr.

ice.

Beard died Tuesday, March

26, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.B native of Evangeline, he wasa

rice and bean farmer. He was a

member of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church at Big Lake.

Survivors are his wife, Lucia

i]“Cille” Beard;

Fuselier of Sweet Lake

ROBERT J. OGEA

Funeral services for Robert J.

Chad Pitre, Brian Brown, 2nd

Lance East; most unusual, Ist,
Micah Silver; 2nd, Sirena Duhon;
funniest, 1st Lauren Gray; 2nd

Zak Seay; most sentimental, lst

Jake Bufford; 2nd Josie Brown:

prettiest, Ist Curtis

xander and Cayde Ellender.

to the senior citizens at the Coun:

cil on Aging.

“Buy Your Winning Ticket Now”

CAMERON TOBACCO
ters and went over impo
events. He annoucned

He also presented
tion on recycling.

SPECIAL PRICING NOW:

HOND of LAKE C
5607 Common St., Lake Charles @&

477-4993 © 1-800-259-4994

EXAMPLE
1996 TAX 200...$2995 +7...

limited )

HARLE

m call the Foundation a 1-800-447-4700.

and two sisters,

Mamie Richard of Gillis and Eula

Welch; 2nd

Jessica Landry. Others participat-
ing were Leeann Johnson, Bi jake

Murphy, Ryan LeJeune, Joseph
Swire, Brandon Gallegos, Ty Ale-

The Valentines were presented

‘The meeting was turned over to

Mr. Mike who played Ag in the
; G

s

as the crop. .
Mike

passed out Parish Clover newslet-
it

that 4-H

Camp will be held June 3-7 at

Camp Grant Walker in Pollock.
a demonstra-

Come ride with us.

[ALWAY WEA A HELMET, EY PROTECTIO AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHIN AND PLEAS RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your

‘owner manual thoroughly. Shadow™ is a Honda trademark. For ride training informatio Motorcycle Satet

Ogea, 76, of Lake Charles, were

held Monday, April 1, in Johnson
Funeral Home.

The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in Prien

Memorial Park Cemetery.
Mr. Ogea died Saturday, March

30, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital

Anative of Grand Lake, he had
lived in Lake Charles most of his

life. He was a World War II veter-

an of the Army Air Corps and had
been a heavy equipment operator
and a member of Operatin Engi-

neers Local 406.

Survivors are his wife, Lillian
Thibodeaux Ogea; three step-

daughters, Grace Stovall of Hous-

ton, Carolyn Mangum of Trinit

Tex., and Judy Fabacher of Wet-

lake; one brother, Alfred Ogea of

es; seven grandchildren and

two great-
i

‘Above: artist rendering of

new Players Island interior

with changing skyscape.

3-acre tropica island with changing

skyscape rainforest, waterfalls and more!

Free hourly, Hollywood/ Vegas-type

specia effects Pirate Show!

3 restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628

Rev. Joe Rountree, Neil Boudreaux, Bill Morris

leil Boudreaux presented
Sod & Country award
Neil Boudreaux, son of Tommy

and Nancy Boudreaux of Creole,
and a member of Boy Scout Troop
202, was presented the Boy Scout

God and Country award in cere-

monies at the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church. Shown in the.

photo are Rev. Joe Rountree, pas-
tor, Neil and Bill Morris,

Scoutmaster.
Boy Scouts who pursue the reli-

gious award sponsored by their
respective churches are required

to fulfill certain requirements and

responsibilities as set forth by that

church.
After the services refreshments

were served by Neil&# parents,

grandparents, Garner and Nancy
Nunez and his great-

grandmother, Mrs. Emma Nunez.

Troop 202 presently has six

other p members who are

working on the requirements for

their religious awards.

Keisha Addision is

all-around
Keisha Addison of Hackberry

was named all-around winner in

MRS. JOEPHINE L.

LeBLEU

Funeral services for Mrs. Jose-

phin L, LeBleu, 93, of Lake Char-

les, were held Wed., April 3, from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.
.

The Rev. Irving DeBlanc offi-

ciated; burial was in Prien Memor-

ial Park Cemetery.
Mrs. LeBleu died Sunday,

March 31, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Big Lake, she was a

member of Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church, where

sh served in the Ladies Altar Soc-

iety. She had also been a member
of the Sweet Lake Home Demon-

stration Club.
Survivors are one daughter,

MORE THAN

A

CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

THE ALL-NEW

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COM

100 ft. long Texas-sized,

Buffet Extravaganza!

GED Looser Slots! More winners

more often!

aD FRE covered parking
and valet parking!

jidre and three

the junior girls contest at the

Little Britches P&am Rodeo held

recently in Dry Creek. Daniele

Delcambre of Hackberry was

named Senior runner-up to All-

around cowgirl.
Official results, according to

National Little Britches Rodeo

Association spokesman Bobbie

Darbonne, were:

Steer Wrestling: Bobby Mhire,
Grand Chenier, second.

Barrel Race: Carissa Devall,

first; Toby Devall, Hackberry, sec-

ond; Brandi Hebert, Grand Che-

nier, seventh.
Trail Course: Keisha Addison,

Hackberry, second; Brandi

Hebert, Grand Chenier, fifth.

To Place Your Ad

In THE PILOT,
Call 1-800-256-732

PLEX

HOTEL « CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1-10, Exit 30A,
Lake Charles, Louisiana
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CARD OF THANKS FOR SALE

CABLELESS CABLE! No credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

ictures. Primestar

System can “be installed at

almo any location. Basic monthly
Pric $32.99 plus one time installa-

tion charge. Includes over 60 channel

access, free monthly T.V. guid and
tee

se

maintenanc Other options and

premium movie channels available.

a your local ot —
8 representative, Cecil Clark,Gi 542-4309 or 1- $00-542

for more information. 4/4p

compassion
our loss of Bryan. To the Cath
Dien giteceslnren et oco sneer ee
family. We thank you from the bot-

tom of our hearts. God bless you aThe Ardoin Family &

The Blanchard Family

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Charles Woodrow

Bertrand would like to express their

appreciation for all theerry flowers,
and food at the time of his death. A EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, Fir-

i

master, Nordic Track Treadmill, D
hip and thigh machine, coe sofa

and chair, table and chairs. Tanning
ial, 200 minutes $35. Take Two,

pall-
bearers, and choir. God Bless You. speci

The 715-5489. 4/4pFamily

FOR SALE

TEACHER&#39;S, CLUB’S, Organi-
zation’s or person with a severe ill-

ness needing a fund raiser. faa ge
ware fund raiser, no en
advance or leftovers. all

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-5/9p.

‘WARE OR Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598- S3 Sharon.

3/21-5/9p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

ee feet. To ma cect =
= Clipper Offic Suppl Schoo!

tre Cameron, or mail your ad withee to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier

News
By Elora Montie

Five student from Grand Lake

School in grades 4-8 participated
in the Regional Spelling Bee at

McNeese State University on

a

So. Cameron Elem.

— plac at show
year showman-antthe Be ath calfead b heat chow

istrict Li

Brett Baccigalopi, Reser

Nickalus Savoie
“purple hog; Jared LeBouef, 2nd

shor and purple and ist 11 year

Dusty Savo 2 purple ribbons swine ip; ‘TresWilker
a

OTICES ion Hereford; Crochet,=
&l

es bull and 4th iced
HAPPY ADS: jons! leremy Nunez, ist

|, purple

You&#39; found a terrific way to send hog; Blake Trahan, 3rd
one

ichael Semie 5th bull an

e¢ TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED

FRANCIS DRLLING FLUIDS

. .-
is looking for Drivers for the

Cameron area. Benefits include: paid
vacation, safety bonuses, sick leave,

401K retirement plan, insurance (in-
cluding life, health, dental, and cancer).
Must have CDL with hazardous en-

dorsement. Apply in person at FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 (1-800-960-
_.

e HELP WANTED -

Parts Person for Diesel Engine
Company. Position located in

Cameron. Parts and Inventory
experience necessary. Benefits and

good working conditions. Mobile

Home lot available close to Shop.
50 year old established company.

PHONE: 433-6311 or

775-5513 For interview
Equal Opportunity Employer

2

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Small house for rent,

ps per month. Call&#39;775-5669. 4/4 -

P

LEGAL

NOTICE
IAM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of C-low and high at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the following
address:

THE TACKLE BOX
t Dugas Landing, Inc.

d/b/aThe Tac Bo at Dugas Land-

ing, Inc.

521 Joe Dugas road

Hackberry, LA 70645

Charlene Maye Martin, Sec./Treas.
Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writring in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Mar. 28 Apr. 4(MS50)

ANYONE KNOWING the where-

abouts of Jacoby Gary and/or his

mother, Karen Beth Gary/Gray,
pleas pont D. Bruce Jones, Attor-

ney at Li 700 First Ave., Sue:LA Gi8 528 3314. 4/4c

VERS’
ance and hug savings on all units in

stock Over 200

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

eAnniversary
*Promotion

sLeague
Championship

--Graduation
«New Baby
«Bon Voyage
Good Luk

-Engagernent

Price includes Photo and Artwork. Bring your

- Th Camero Pil
Call or Come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7

SAVE BIG
Suerything tncluded

or the da-ct-yourselfer

ge

-For All Your Metal Needs-
2241 3&quo Sulphur

318 MSo —+
ind Saturda for E

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

STOCKED!!! Spring clear-

to chocse from at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Dear Local Merchant,

your advertising. ..

2. Maybe you other retailers in your line

you sell, they&#3 spend them for something else.

discuss your advertising . .

Number 2 Reason why you should increase

figure
advertising, so it&#3 safe for you, too. Hight? Wrong! You&#39;r in competition for the

consumer&# dollar with every other retailer in town, no matter what he sells.

People have only so many dollars to spend and if they don& spend them for what

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

-
1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

e Cameron Pilot
° P.O, Box 995 ° DeQuincy, La. 70633

are going to cut back their

To Place Your Ad

In the Pilot, call

1-800-256-7323
signed. Call
make somebody&#

WENDALL’S mea a peci
Serv ance ‘

=

&

Call (318) ats S1 ae.
-

=

as
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 28 x 45, three bed- Yourself With A New

room, bath home. Vinyl siding,
chain link fen oe gal. propane

CHEVROLET, GEO

a 10 acres of | in Big Lake, bi
tare area, all foror 48, a i Cal OR HYUNDAI

| ....GOSEE
DARREN THERIOT

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

9,000 or best offer Call
318-478-8686. 1/25-4/ lp

Se er

ae

Pe, eee

FO SALE: 1983, 14x 55, air con- oS, SHbS. Z
&g

ditioning and heatin vinyl siding, 4 a

x 16 front porch, ceiling fan in bed-
;

roo couch, bar stools, $5,500 firm.

ri 775-702 and leave message.
P

FO SALE
We have a op for 100 - 175

acres in the Moss Bluff school dis-

There&#39;s a Dixon
ZTR Riding Mower

That&#39; Perfect
For Your Lawn.

and Budget!
iful pines and country li

80 acres of excellent deer, squirr
and wood duck habitat, bottomland

hardwoods wit cypress, lent From yard small,

we sn aw m Holbr there&#3 a oe Orn will
-

Call. for other listings.
be

cut your mowing time

IN

HALF!

ive te chem Choose from ten different models,
The Cooley Agency from the 30” cut that will fit

Ask for Billy & Denise Delany the backyard gate to the 60& cut for
474-1861 those really big yards. Mulching and

bagging options too.
HELP WANTED

CAMERON RECREATION Cen-

ter is now takin applicatio for ball-
for lifeguards.

Come in for a test ride and see why
the Dixon ZTR ts the hottest selling

mower today!
Apply in at Center. For more

ifdcaation call 715-5087. 4/4 -

4/l1c

DRIV NEEDED for 18 wheel-
be experienced. CallTis 70 3/28-4/18p.

Cle tic 542-410
S42 4108,

i Ma 1210 Ryan, Lake Charles

The Ultimate Cruisin Experienc
Cruising. It’s about performance and good looks. And with the Vulcan™ line
of cruisers from Kawasaki, you can select a machine that suits your individual
tastes perfectly. From the Vulcan 1500, 1500 L and

.

1500 Classic models, powered by the largest
V-twin engine in mass production today, to the

Vulcan 800, Vulcan 800 Classic, 750, 500 and
500 LTD models, with

cruising performance
and style to spare.
Test drive one today.

Vulcan™ 800 Classic

asaleLake Charies
1210 Ryan St., Lake Charies

a-=l

ad

_
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RUN: Mar. 28-Ay
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Sealed pro}

of the following pro
the Cameron Par

trict #9, Camero
0 P.M.

Proj Numbe
Proposed Wa’

formsan 24 hours pri
set for receiving

submitted shall be
tified check or bid

5% of the bid and
to the Cameron P:
trict #9.

Full informati
are available at t

Harper & Associe

ChenHighwGisisee-2
|

may be inspected
per set. Bids mus!

forms provide
cial action will be
has evaulated th
‘The Cameron Pa
trict #9 reserves t
all the propo:

informalities.
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RUN: Mar. 28, A\
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The Cameron ¢
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ing on April 10,
Cameron Senior

The Cameron .

advisory board wi

at 4 p.m. at the C
The Cameron |

Agency on Aging’
ing

co! I
waiver on April

in attendance.
RUN: Apri 4 (A
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uring the rey

violated the m

jevel of coliform
the State and Fe
Water Regulatio
eliminate the co

‘The United



™ line
jividual

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE Protection Agency sets

Declaration of water standards nr to ictal
Department of of coliforms is a

an Fisheries posible health concern. Total coliforms

Lgoisi Wildlife and are the environment and are

a
Fisheries, Commi generally ot selv

visions ofR “aS3 th Amines water, is aresultofa
tive Procedure 49:967 which problem with water treatment or

allow the Deere of Wi pipes which distribute the water and
Fisheries and the Wildlife and indicates that the water may be contami-

an ion to use

“a
nat that can cause dis-

ures
5S. ease. Disease

ssibie wloheoidetnattieteret- itawn&quot;sr
aoe, ool paa

ary partment must declare a atin ane —sclosed season when it

is

determined t fatigue. These
, however,

th ial ratio of southern a not just ‘nasoc with disease-
flounder (Paralicht lethos! is to water,

below 30%, and R.S. 56.317, wi al- b alsaceny be cacaed tye anuaber of
lows toclos a - re than your
son or restrict in the cl sea- EPA has set an enforceable

son in any for total coliforms to

uy evidence that the in reduce the risks of these health
state waters have ben depleted through water which meets

it is standard is usual not with a

odie tha a

ofthe nt of Wildlife and Fishe- a and should be safe.
ri finds that an imminent peril

©

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
to the public welfare exists and accord- trict No. 2 submits water Snadopts the following em e Louisiana t of Health

and Hospitals. For mon of Febra-Effec 12:01 am., May 1 1996 the ary, 1996, water samples were not in
t of southern flounder _ — a S C .(Paralichthys l Louisiana District No

Effective with the closure, the sale, -

exchange commer-bee ae:

cial possession

of,

sou

@aralichthys lethostigm shall be

prohibited.PriA 1816 of the 1995 Louisiana Regu-
lar LegislativeSetsio the Louisiana
Marine Act

1995, enacts &quo 325.4 of Title 56,

providi that thWildlif an

ent
jason within two (2)

Wo fr the per ofa Yea one pear.
has _reviewedinforma

on
th SPR of southern

flounder (Paralichthys lethostigma),

yative of thes es!

simplify
if regulations ‘for

use recreat

retain a legal limit of southern flounder,
ional ge ONLY in to

ardless of how the
‘en.

RUN: Mar. 28-Apr 4 (M-44)

flounder were

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
for the construction

‘received b

trict
until 6:3 P.M. on

2 Ap 19 at th
Firestation in Grand Chenier,

uisiana.

Project Number: 1996-01

Proposed Water Water System
Improvements

‘The rules and regulations for th StLicensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours poate hour and date

set for receiving propos Every bid

‘Waterworks Dis-

Pu foRirias and:peopoesl feeme

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., 2697 Grand

hway, Post Offic Box 229,
uisiana 70643-0Chenier, Lo 29;@is)sa8-Plans and specifications

may be inspecte upon depos of $50.00

has Seeni the proposals received.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #9 reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive

oor
jameron Parish Waterworks District #9a Melvin Theri

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11 and 18 (M-51)

NOTICE
The Cameron Council on Aging board

of directors will hold their regular meet-

ing on April 10, 1996 at 3 p.m. at the

‘ameron Senior Center.
‘The Cameron Area Agency on Aging

advisory board will meet on &q 8, 1906

at 4 p.m. at the Camero: w Senior Ce
‘The Cameron aes on yar

Agency on Aging a public hear
in

co! obtaini: Jeg services

4 pm.

‘Allmectings are ope toth public an
all boa —— are encouraged toi attend:
RUN: Apri4 (A-1)

(NOTIDurinj porting period of Feb
ary 15, Boto Mar 14 1906 the Can

ron Parish Waterworks #2 Water Sup
violated the maximum contaminant

level of coliform bacteria as set forth in
the State and Federal
Water Tegu Action was taken to
eliminate

‘The Unit States Environmental

Semr guiest tier
wee ane ea to th

Louisian th and

March 1996, Louisi

Depart ofHea taHo
nes

ha
CameronWacre DisiaNo anes cove

thproble and is now in compliance
Standards.“aS

more information call 762-3935.

. Busby, Supt.
RUN: Apr. 4 (A-

Public Notice ofFe Fe Consistency

‘Department of Natur-

deiana Coawe th Louisiana Resources

ino, B.0 B “f2HowHoust Tere,
Location High Island Block 37, Lease

ocs-G e Oftab Texas.
jon: loratory activities

o drilin completion and
of four (4) well locations

i lock 87. Su opera-
tions will be from an onshore

base

locate

‘by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal

Management Division Office looatedonth 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 62Nort4th Street, B

hours:Office 00 A.M. © 5:0 P
reque:

Louisiana peneano of Natural

roa ee Management Divi-
ion: OCS Plans, P.O. Boxter, anion Rouge, Louisiana

70804-448
Comment must be received within. 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the
Coas Management Sectio obtain a

grams.RU Apr. 4 (A-4)

PROCEEDINGS
From Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7, Cameron, Louisiana

Regula meet wa called toorder b
ainage

District No. 7 in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Roll call as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Romero, Leroy. Absent: None.

Guests:Geor Bailey, Dus Sandif
Tina Horn, Scott Rosteet, Wm Lloy
Badon, Rodn Guilbeaux

Motion to accept minute of Feb. 26,
1996, meeting by t Romero, sec-

ond b Ivan Barentine,
Motion fo review and pbli byLer

oy Trah second by Ci

passed
Permit reviewed: Motionto spproby Rogerest Romero, second by L

— passed.

ermits: Nuevo Energy Sec 12, T14S,Re Propo well location foZ
#2, 2nd Bayo.

Widest N Soot a, ina 2 3
& 29, T12S, Ri3w, ee 21,1
existing 4” & 6” pip

Lamar Univ. Selin 13
1 ‘T14s, Befor 2 environmental monitorin to

in Sabine Lake.
Fairfield Ind, ear pernboGrant Geophysical, all La. Coas

ishes (including Cameron to install le
ings, bouys, stakes, detectors, etc. for

seismographic operations.
Horn, Smo Parish Police

jury Administrator, and Dusty Sandop Juror for this district,
duties and responsibilities of ‘GBD

87
#7

commissioners. They covered personnel
policy manual, nepotism, terms of board

ae payrol deductio contract

, wage pay scale, Decem|

— pur of ‘cu Seagereroh

S

aerarcha
over $6,00

&lt;aover $10, liability insurance

The Trans-Texas Water Plan Feb.
Thewas Sabine

Lake Conference is set for Sep 13 & 14,

19 in Bosnimo et the Hilton, Lamar

two salinity monitoring devices in

board

‘ber

had

received a in the mail,
had read it, and it

was

covered

earlier

by

Tina’ Sandifer.

A from Fina Oil & Chemical

informed the ee had

Fari in Project Sec. 9 Fio
R11W. Scott Rosteet, land man

hat actually land

was. ted that the Fina East

Mud Lake Project is completed. L

Shallow Praject. When com.

fpr Sat america”of Engineer in Galveston.

Atel wipwtwith David Richard of

i be set up to look over Light

‘Motionae ll
‘Trahan, second

Ramero,passed that fec
beauth to work up

a

permto clean Smith Ridge Bayou on the
side oMid peecieran nin

ive secretar reported on

the190audi The Feb. involens, hocks,
bank statements, etc., have bee deliv-
ered to the CPA.

Ba ia to get th speci
tions worked uj

Lloyd Ba port that the mouth
Beach is clear, no

ve

a,

speon Mon., April 9th, 1996Se matter, plus re
theexecutive secretary

pay

scale, andha emostng ‘with the juror on GDD

Commis duties, policy on

that Seo

Moti by Rogerest ,
second b

Carroll Trahan, passed, to purchase thse
items.

6 executive secretary purchased a

wall clock for the conferoénce room and
installed same.

‘There being no further business,

moti to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
d by Leroy ‘Trahan

:

felZMA W. MCGEE PRESIDENT

el RODJ. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC.
RUN: h TAS)

NOTICE
To: Customers of Cameron Parish

voawae District No. Nine

an be advised of the following

Darin the reporting period of Fébru-
ary 15, 1996, to March14, 1996, the

‘ameron Paris Waterwor No

rm b

*

and Federal Primary
Drinking Water Regulations. Action was

taken ‘0 elimin the contamination.
The Unit Stat Environmental

ion A (EP sets
water ee San te eek

that the presence Sftotal colifemaita
posible healt concern. Total coliforms
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Ward 2. Taxes owed are 15.80 with inter-

est and cost to be added. A certain’
_j PROCEEAs pee: ye Cameron Par-

ish ‘bra Board of Control was held on

January 31, 1996, at 10:00 a.m., in the
Library Building in Cam: isi

eron, Louisiana.
Present at the ‘were Mrs. Nor-

ma Jeanne Blake, president; Mrs. Sallie

San Mr. Edward n,
a JoAnn HumblMrs,Mes bak occa ae George

,
and Mr. Brent Nunez. Absent

Velmawas Mrs
‘Upon motion of Mrs, Broussard

second
.

Petersen

the

minutes of

th speci
i i January 12,

pare Reve i Fitative Dan onSopepg

ed

road from Came-
‘Board unanimously=

3.

Bla
i introd Jil Covingoa niioran istthe eati o
Director o has no —

but th consider some-

one who has « Master&#3 Degro Library
Science.

‘Mrs. Sanders moved that the Board go
into Executive Session to discuss person-
nel. Mr, Christopher Brown&#39 re-

application a lett to Mrs. Blake was

discunse Bi was then re-

Board

ibrary Director at a sal-
ary of $30,000.00 per year and assume

his duties March 1, 1996.
moved that the meet-

ing be adjourn Mrs. Humble seconded
and motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
‘s/ Mrs. Broussard,

Interim Secretary

A Nor Blake, President
RUN: Apr. 4 (A-8)

orda OHICE
In with the provisi sof

RS. 4590RS. aos 7, and RS.
56:317, th Louisi Dey

‘Wildlife and Fi

hereby anno’

theffect midni Ap11 &q
eee ees close unti 12::01

a.m. September 15, 1996. Nothing herein
shall preclude the

,
0

person shall commercially harves
purch barter, trade, sell or attempt to

purchase barter, trade or sell = snap-
per. Effective with the closure
shall in sr ofa
daily o limit.

Ie Notiie hall remtthe possession or sale of fish legally

tak
pr
prior to th doses edie thcommercial dealerstap take ogally pier toth clw
maintain appropriate records in

accordance with R.S.56:306.4.

RUN: Apri 3, 10, 17 (A-9)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Seniesa! kbeion District was at
Recreation Center in

AseGee

Hlackbery
ron Pariah, Louisi at 6:00 p.m., Tuce-
day, Februa 20,

1:Carr Hewitt, Gerea =
Prese

Lan Blane Buford, Kenny Wek
andChit G

a

‘Absen NonM Advisors: Butch ‘Silv Jack and
Elma Moore.

Guests: None.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

seconded by Blane Buford, and crried to

accept the Budget for 1996 prepared by
Grageo Casiday, an Guillory.

‘Motion was made by Ken Welc
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

hir Sabi Pool to cle and resurfac
ce ar

pool at the

on oe eee
to M

wan
‘was made by Cli cab Bec-

but also may be caused by a number of 0% Buford, and car to
an tingle’ wheel pitchi

SCPA. h sot an

ctor Water.
Piachine for ths Recreation Cent

water 5 for total coliforms to of the Dy pleted,
reduce the risk of these adverse health motion was made by Blane Buford, sec-

water which meets this onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

st ly not witha adjourn the meeting.
health risk from disease- bacteri-

APPROVED:

an be considered safe.

cerning this
, please feel free to

contact Waterw District No. Nine at

P.O. Box 339, Grand Chenier, La. 70643,
or phone 318-538-2440 for more

information.
RUN: Apr. 4 (A-6)

Pb NooPode
eal ConelstofEaplor by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

al Resources for the plan& consistency
with o Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr:prpliicant: Cockrell Oil Corporation,

7 a Suite 4600, Houston,

ae Cockrell Oil Corporation,
Lease OC 1605 “W Cameron

Block 94, Offshore, :

Descripti
will include the

atory wells, Support operations

will

be

“from an existing onshore base located at

Cameron, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats expected to be

affected by these activities.

A copy of th plan described above is

= pectio at the Coastal

req) ‘comments

to

the

Louisiana Departm of Natural

Resou Coastal Management, Divi-

sion, tio OCS Plans, P.O. ‘Boxstot

i

ate Rouge, Loui

Cona
must be received within 15

Do of Bip notice a 15 dav aie tb

tel Carrie Hewitt,
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Treasurer

RUN: Apr. 4 (A-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b th

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

am., Tuesday, April 30, 1996, i the

meeting room of the Cam
Ps
Pari

Police Jury office, Cameron,
for the purchase of one (1) ‘Da Patc
Model 81-DJ, or the equivalent.

‘sf gg&qu con
RETARY

RUN: Apr. 11 18, 25 wa

NOTICE

SUE o oe.

FOLLOWING:
That the attached list is a true eecomplete list of all tax debtors o

delinquent taxes on
xorablatama

Prop for the year 1995.
t I have mailed certifie notices,E cea receipt requested, to eachdeli tax debtor as requir by R.S.

Tiha the taxes for 1995 on the

attached list of assessments are still due

and un)&q list i compiled and recorded in

th office of the Clerk of Court, Cam
,

Louisiana in accordance

Rev Gne 47.9180 and sh b
receiv od b ie. courts as evidence.

‘si JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLE
DATEApr 1, 1996

iy ‘Beli K
K Dockins

/s/ Carla H. Ri
PARISH TAX SALE OF

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY

a CAMERON

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF RIFF

not include intere: advertisi

toute, Call 318/775- for the to

amount due.
All taxes pai after April 1, 1996 must

be paid with cash, money order orcashi check. No checks will
be accepted after

B virtue Pan ametarwaee
by the constitution and the laws

of

the

State of Louisiana, I — sell at tth agfront, door of the courthouse
ich the Civil District Court of the Pa

is of Cameron is held, within the legal
hours o judicial sale beginni at 11:00

“WEDNES MAY 8, 1996
and continue on each succeeding
‘anil said sale is completed, all meva

and immovable property on which taxes

are now dus t the Pariah of Cameron, as

well as all other taxes in the year 1995
together wit intere thereon

fred
from the

SGret day of January 1996 at the rate otwelve percent per annum, one perce
per month, or any part thereof Gaeal
costs are p

‘The names of such delinq tax pay-
ers, the amount of taxes due by eac!

e assessment rolls for s year,
movable and immovable property

assessed to ea ered for sal are

as alee ttR, RN ae Guif Hwy.La cielo, La. 70605. Certify N
vo a ene 010 00;

War 1 ‘Taxe ow: with
interestet lcatmteana Rape
101.4 acs. 30 acs off E end of Sec 49 T15S

RSW. Com at SW cor of abov land, W 1

chased by Wm GuiS 4 TAB R perLg 484Wiac

slong N sideofrd. 2
32 ac tract, E Ni coroftr ac, 0

bogall in Se 4 T16S ROW 5 acs, pnV5 int in E2NW/4, W/2W/2NE/4 Se 2
T15S RAW - 14 acint. ad 17 int inet i

Tal Coaterybeingl2t Wsin Sec 5 T15S RS
(#198272 Gi Tad) (Less ac in Sec 49

14515 695.

es owed are

a 26 ih
ineinter

to
os
c tobto added.

x #960 datedalo loccototireeterR Sec 16T128
use/blRAW. Hor

ry, P., 1914 BoriSt., Baton Rouge, Le. 7080 Certify
(00600015 Assin&#3No 01010204
Ward 1. Tax owed are 21.2 with inter:

est and cost to be added. Trailer on land
of Elora Montie (From Haik).

JOHNSON, on 1420 eebaska St., Eunic La. 705 Certify Nc

90000 ‘Asmat N 1010102
ow ar 35. w inter-

estan cost to at Gary&#(1808 (aais F708-1
(#218795 709-1160) (From Jeanette

Duy per
note on tax notice). Hi

‘LEMAIRE, BARRY Bt l Box”
137A3, Guo La. 70542. No..

000006153 Avena’: Ne Q1OsS 00;
Ward 1. Taxe owed are 7 with iinter:

est and cost to be added. eared. 18

acs. Und 1/4 int iiia lot 4 contg 4.531 acs of
MM ithene ent plat of Sec 1 T12
R3W (#14202 338- Und 1/32 int in

E&# W dein aes ON ROSE&a

W

dei as “Sosthene Vi

on plat #1420 — 803-76
dg.

MENGDEN, W & WATSON,

Ward 1. Taxes owed are 83.

est and cost to be added. Total acres:

125.25 acs. Und 1/32 int in the foll:

S/2SE/4 Sec 15; eee S/2SW/4 &

SE/4 & N/2NE/4 NW &amp;

w2swis & NE/ Sec 23;
NW/4NW/4 & SW/4 Sec 26; all Sec 27; E/2

NW/4 Sec 3

4; NW?4 &ieies 439-223) (#166 450-

Onan 660-108)

ELLA, Rt. {eae Winnie,
™

7
T1665 Certify N goobo1;

Assm&#3 No. 0101040400. 0 Ward 1. Tax-

es owed are .19 with interes and cost t

be added. Total acres: .25 ac. Und 1/2 int

in a tract contg .50 ac ofSec 2671: oo
bes & within exterior bds

tract #3 st being all identic
land seer #113692.

RD, GEORGE W. JR.,
OPM Room 4A10, 1100 Commerce St.,
Dallas, TX 75242. Certify Ni

(0000001567; Assm’t No. 0200041400.
Ward 2. ‘Taxe owedare 6. wit inte
acs, Beg at a pt nlic i 13208 N

Se can Kae NW ee at

secs E from NW cor ofNWAS S 82T1485 RTW, SO d 19

mi 4 soos E 928 f, S 40 deg14 min 2239.55 ft, N 0 deg 08 min 47 secs E$85 .N 80 de 38 nin sec W 156.10

ft, N O 1 min 41 secs W 26. to b
contg .8 acs known as Tract

& pt whieh ie 1820. RN Odeg 2 ‘min
secs E 1936.40 ft S 89 deg 38 min 0 secs E

1744.78 f S 0 deg Ao nine eee
80.68 ft S 84 deg 20 min 26 secs E from

NW cor of NW/4SW/ se 32 T148 R7W, 8

11 secs W 889.6 ft, N 84 deg 20 min 26

secs W 27.6 f t p of beg conte 5496 acs

known as Tract L. Beg at a pt which is

1320.87 ft N O deg 22 min E secs E

1936.40 ft S 89 deg 38 min

0

secs E

1379.78 ft, $0deg 1Sminddsccs
8 do20 min 26 se E & 46.52 25 Od39 secs E from NW corNwis Sec 32 T145 R7W, SO de 1

ft, N 0 de 08 min 47 secs E 123.06 ft N

89 deg 38 min secs W 151.14 ft to beg
64 known Gcontg. .

acs

(161 377-509).
JURRIAGUE, LUCY, 4520 Wil-

r, La. 7006 certifyten Blyd., Kenne:

No. 00000018
0201006600.01; War

8.42 with interest and cost

Total acres: 1,5 acs. Und 1/5 int in

W/2E/2NE/4NW/4 Sec 12 T14S RTW less

weto tax sale #226871.

i

beeberngyc
i rt - ae, 91 Idaae Alexandria La. No.

0000001582; ‘Assmn&
| N “2010 00.

&a 18 T16 ROW (#196693

ofN
Hii lineofta #1148 whichia 2 1kN

82mak 12°33” W from center of Sec 20

R7 NO do 16) 42 pec W 198.22.ft
fence line; 8 87 deg 31’ 48° W

long fence line, S 0 deg 55’ 49”18alon fon line 2 onN
to begin

Sec

20&#39;T R contnee Ciso
6 572-(Weal#226872 748-568) Red

blVEN CHERYL race
P.O. Box Cameron, La. 70631. Cer-

B Nso000 ie No.
.00; Ward

3.

Taxes owed are

eo acicrinterectacdcretes
U tin inal th ll te 1 Abd

as Bonsall 8 of ThomasScratches
formerly knownB Kitche

1

ode Thurman & To
6283 746-172) (adji Alexander#238 790-83) eee it #236290

794-) House/bl
B RR 2RA JR.

Box 958, DeRidden Le. 7064-6 Cer-

ba No
cubs MO E R aes

Assm’t fie
$ewith inter and cows tobe ac
Lot 1 blk F Rutherford Beach sub in
Sec 7 T16S RTW Soar 550-35

COFFEY, ANN, 224 Heather,
Lake Charles, 7

5
N

‘Sant in all the foll:. int
ee e tlSerd0TI6S ROW, (174.2 as)
(#123500 270-380). Und 1/20 int in
17-1/2 che N

of

SW co oflot 1 Sec 15 TI.
ROW, the Nly 2-1/2 che,
2-1/2 che, Wily 20 chs

to

pt
(28 ae) und 1/20intin 6 ace in lot Sec16
7148 R10W, beg at NE cor of land sold
then Wily on pri line to Bank of cal Lake,
then N1y foll m

i Lake lac,
M/L, then Ey o

pr

line toland sold to 8.
1. Carter, then S& to pt ofbed5 acs to

b sufficient vidth to makeS ocei ed lat
2 (6 ac) (25 ae int) (#123500270-38
(#210112.672-32

COl JAMES W. II, c/o Evelyn
Cormier, 718 LeBoeuf St., NeOrleans La. 70114. certify

990000 ‘Raam&# N 0801017
Ward 3. Taxes owed are 5.88 with inter-
est and co to be added. Total acres: 1.66
ac. Und 2/12 int in E 10 aca of SE/ANW/4
Sec 28 T148 R10W Wos. Cormier tract)

|09 809-605 donation from Evelyn.
Cormier).

FONTENOT, OLIAN, c/o Jerry Fonte-
not a 173 N. Jake,

Lal

Lak Charle La.

Roland Mout

.
Box 2352,

aon (#200666 623-632) (#204315
340) Max Kaplan 1/3 Gerald Kaplanie Charles Hooper[ANI DAL ETAL, Rt.3

tion uP of

(#117266 247-1) (#1321) 301-497)
305-209) ( 15)

(#141697 336-637) ( 100
588-104) (#193991 588-107)

(#194185) (#194186) (#194949 594-189),
IE J E.

La.
}.

Cer-

a, No. 0000001751; Assm’t No.
004050.00. Ward 4. ‘Taxe owed are

Continued on next page
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LEGALS
Cont. from previous page
17.57 with interest and cost to be added.

‘Total acres 1,065 acs. Com 50 ft S and

500. f W of NE cor of lo of par of

‘Mrs. Ophelia Granger Sec 2,

N/2SE/ S

Oeer

SNE/4 S 12, ali
then 5 00 deg 02 min 24 sec

49608 to Sline ofed lot 7, S20de
min 36 sec W 93.40 ft, along S

‘interest tobeee ‘it Hieb Sum Plac (plat #1)

part of lots 25 & 26 T125 ROW

neers 252-355) (#163329 432-675)
(#168583 434-116) (wis011 736)(T/

sale \@20 790-67) (Redemption

arc des as col ae 3 oe OSee EGS by JA Bel est, W by Thom:

Barbie in Sec 9 T12S ROW (DO
#239109 809-604)

FORES’ CP:
45508, Baton Rouge, La. 70895. Certify
No. 0000001763; Assm’t No

u .00; ‘axes owed are

54.09 with interes

60& lot a ee Point sub

in T12S ROW vqaia
69 168)

GUILLORY, ROSEVELT JOSEPH,
2707 Creol a Lake Charles, La.

70601. 0000001767; Assm’t

No. Maoses 0 Ward 4. Taxes owed

236.66 with interest an cost to badded. Lots 9 & 10 blk 4 Hebert Summ:

Place of part of lots 25 & 26 T12S ROW w
imps tees 308-64 ee,

3 B 145, Welsh, La. 70591PGa No.
No.

000000: 177 Assm&#3 No. 0401034800.00;

interes! :Sfou Hebert S Summer Place of part of

lots 25 & 26 T125 r9W (#151 37 65)

,
2738 S.

p: Bi

igacs off E side of W side of S

eee Lacsold (#221024 72 35 a
to Rex R Jones #226879748-58

LEDOUX DORA MAE, c/o Jean Soi-

Je 641 West Dr., Lake Charles,
Certify No. 0000001779;‘Asa N 0401040500.0 Ward 4. Tax:

es owed are mo17 ee interest and cost
tob added. Total acres 60 acs. Und 1/66

intin the foll: NWA 6TI2SR6W

(August Ledoux est)

MILLER, LYNN CE AL, 619 Centr-

al Parkw Lake Charles, La. 70605.
No. 0000001785; Assm’t No.

0401047000.00; Ward 4. Taxe owed are

12.17 with interes and cost to be added.

Total acres 8.0 acs. 3 acs in NE/
S 17 T125 RE (&quot;D asassessed wit

Paul er*) (Suce of Clophas ‘t
Odeal Miller

#

re (Succ of John D.
Demarets

&amp;

Mary #116188) (Partn W/

Clement Demarets faz (3. Ol
ac

acs to

Lloyd R. Breaux, Sr. #127384) (Affidavit
of George W. Nunez & Ruby #135170) (6

tracts to
te

Paul E. Toerner (#135171) (10
aes to Carl R. Demarets & Celesta
#218270) (Succ of Stanley M. Miller

#22316 731-175). Pamela M. Augens-
= 1/ Linda 8. Miller. 19; Glenn A.

ier
;

Richard Gordon Miller
- 1/3e Te Cloph Miller - 1/3 int.

HARD, FRANCIS CHRISTINA,

pe Box 599 Lake Charles, La. 70606.

Certify No. 00000 ‘Assm&#3 No.

0401055250; Ward Taxe owed are

18.92 with interes
enilc tobe ailiied

Total acres: 5.00 acs. E/2W/2W/2S
/ANW/4 Sec 13 T12 RSW (#219556
712-1020) Gu eee 798-779).

Y FAN Doro Bro-

Memp!
yo1bs- 208 Certify No ‘0000001
Assm’t No. 0401067500.00; Ward 4. Tax-

es owed are 17.57 with interest and cost

to be added. Total acres: 1.0 acs. Comata

pt 639.25 ftS of NE cor of lot 10 of partn of

Opelia Granger est in Sec 1,2 &a 12 T12S

RSW, then § on

E

line of sd lot 10 193.39

ft, W pr to Nline ofsd lot 1225.25 ft, then

N pr to E line lo 10, 193.39 ft, then E pri
to N line of sd lot 10 225.2 ft to pt ofcom,

contg 1 ac (#167440 pieRO, KARL DEAN & KRYS-

TAL, HC 69 Box 292-C, Cameron, La.

7068 Certify No. 00000018 Assm
No. 0500017275.00; Ward 5. Taxes owed

are 695.00 with interest and cost to be

added. Total acres 1.34 aaon eemt
- a und 1/5 in and und 2/:

2 NW/4 Sec 4 T15S Ra yaav0
pa 626) (#214032 694-154) (#214646

696-891) (#238360 806-484) pouselBORJESON, EDNA L. 23 Wait St.,
Walden, Mass. 02148. Gen fo.

ene Assm’t No. 0501010200.03;
ard 6. Taxes owed are 10.97 with inter-ta and cost to be added. Total acres:

11.90 acs. Und 3.28125% int in & to all

th foll: und 7/ int in und 1/4 int in & to

N/2 S/2 Sec 1; N/2SE/4 Sec 2 T15S RISW

& N/2SW/4 Se 6 T15S R14 les und 4

Pavell sub beg at a pt 87 chs 50 lks W of

NE cor of NW/4SB/4 Sec 32 ew Ri4W;
then W 12 chs 5 lks to a pt, then NW cor

of NW/4SE/4 Sec 31 T14S Raw then E

E

N 10 chs to pt of beg, cont 125 acs, less

und

6

ac int out of W&#3 93.75 acs of lot 8

of Pavell sub of 1000 acs s lot 8 bae4in Secs 31 T14S R14W; & Sec 6 T

R14W; NE/4NE/4 Sec 8 & ‘Saenas
& NW/4SE/4SW/ Se 15; E/2NW/4/

i RI Und 1/4 int in

S/2NE/- less und 6 ac int out of

SOD SWAN Me 7 T15S R14W

bes 330-792).
KENNETH ET AL, ae

Certify No.

0501040900.0 Ward 5. ‘Taxe owed are

1.21 with interest and cost to led.

Und a intin oa~ et 12 blk 3 Pleas-

ant B sub of 4 T16S Ri2W
Ghisa sesa * #1871 Kenneth

Duhon 1/4, Carol Mack 1/4, Susan

O’Neal 1/4, Don Duhon 1/4.

EAGLESON, ROBERT, Box 604,
Nederland, 77627. Certify No.

01847; Assm&#3 No. 0601043500.01

Ward e

est and cost to be
unit 4 Holly Beh sub of Sec 10-12 T15S

R11W. Tots & 48 bik b nnit Holl Bch

sub of Sec 10-12 T15S R11W.

FEWELL, W.D., Rt aerec Se

acs. Se 95 int in the foll:
90% int in the fol ee 1/10 int in

SW.

0000001853 Assm&# No. 050104820000;
Ward 5 103.65 with

interest mist cont ia ama

i

Lot16 17,
46” 47 bi 6 unit 2

10-12 T15S ‘R1IW. (eata7320
(#155549 397- (#161408 422-1

#161409 422- en sists t
#226 94) (redempt #227sale

749-13 Gn Ba Jr. 1/2; Lone: er
cois 1/6; Jol arnest

James M. arene 3/1 Loretta Fran-
i Francois 1/18.

lo.

Assm&#3 No. 05010 03; Ward 5. Tax-

es owed are 25.61 with interest and cost

to be added. Und 1/2 int in th foll des

poLot 5 of ern eeT15S R13 ps (#198432te 58 (ea14 Pern (#214953
698-385) (#216821 704-845).

GODEAt SERNI!U, Bi AL, 616

Silverhore Dr., Pensacola, FL 32507.

o, 0000001858; Assm&#3 No.Certify N
0501058300.00; Wa 5. ‘Taxe owed are

2.45 with in cost to be added.

That part of lot 1 Strat atecttions:
artn of frl Sec 11-14 T15S R12W,

ndi fro sd pu
that part

ea39 acs of fri Sec 13 Tiss R12W § of
rd or being lots 5 & 13 bik 4 lot 5 blk

PrerPl asant Bch sub of Sec 10-1 T15S
R12W (#110804 223-274) (#122966
268-426) (#128544 288-782) (#: hp
491-6030 (#185601 546-246) 8

Stephens - und 1/3, Mary Daniel —

(AnnBus jennett ~ or . ‘Mary Ral
-- und 1/6 ass’d to thi

one ee
ED CO e

o00 Asam&#3 N 05010 1
5. Taxe owed are 9 with inter-satacotob added, Dat &am biG

unit 3 Hi h sub of Sec 10-12 T15S

Ri1W rere er aHUNT, B. .
8 Box 2147,

Spice  Te66 ”

Certify No.

0000001872; Assm&#3 No. aEjenee0

‘Ward 5. Taxe owed are er
est and cost to be added. Un 1/2

the foll des prop: lots 47 & 8 blk4 inei.

Holly Bch sub, a sub of part of Secs 10-12

T15S R11W wimp (#153 387-272)

(#222708 729-7) (#225908 744-682)

ob #236933 Poet (#236980
798-668) (196 - Ser

ye ee
‘Mob fie

E, HOWARD & LAURA, 1107LoutDa Nederland, TX 77627. Cer-

tify No. 0000001874; Assm’t No.

osex oo
9
Ver 5. Taxe 6 owed are

ith
i st and cost to be added.‘To

acres: 5 aca Beg at a pt on SA

Bee REND Li 6 of W line of lot 5 or

irr Sec 43 T15S R13 then from s pt of
line

sec mg W line of KennethDiopalcto N bdy of a oy in

tern eaney cttne of JB
Constance sub #4 in

wi B ‘T1568

R12W & inSecs 43 & 44T15S R13W,S 80

deg 49 min 06 sec W along N line of Col-
leen Drin sd JB Gonata sub #4, toa pt

5 ft E of W line of irr Sec 43 T15S R13W,
subj to r/w for pub rd 30 ft wide from E

ai thereof (#209178 667-352). Les N

‘0

ft thereof sold to eJ Lan (#20948260 381). Less .31 acs C Melancon &

Barb (#218275, 78- Less .172

to Thomas & Pasi(2278 752-790). Le .086

James & Cora (2286
756-419). Less .086 acs to Carl W Merrill

& Theresa des 756-422). Less 086

acs to George Getz &a Aida (#233257
‘T78-527).

MANN, LILLI PRIN ET’ AL,

32 32n St. r, TX 77640.

Certify No. oaooige “Asa No.

0501083200.00; Ward 5. Taxe owed are

24.39 with interest and cost to be added.
‘That cert lot des as beg at apt 1ft oNE cor oflot 4, blic 2 of J B Const
#4 located in W/2 of Se 8, Tis Ma &
in Sees 44 & 45, T15S Ris a ee othat plat of surve prepar:
Bourgeois, dated Aug. 23, Toavern
bk pg 205, then S 75 ft, W 5 ft, pri with N

line oflot4 then N7 ft, along Nline of

lot 4 & 5 56

ft

to pt of beg (#123924
271-748). Lilli Prince tung Ue int, Viv-
ian Joseph Prince und 1/5 int, Linda
Prince Goulas und 1/5 int, Richard A.
Prince und 1/6 int, Ralph James Prince

und 1/6 int.

PEETS, WILMER R., 3005 ratog
St., Abbeville, La. 70510. Cettify N

00000018 Assm’t No. 0501095100. 0
‘Ward

5.

Taxe owed are 1.21 with inter-

est and cost to be added. Lot 11 of blk 14
of Pleasant Bch a sub of part of Secs 11,
12, 18 & 14 Ti6S R12W.

PERKINS, BELLE, rae Perkins,
5037 5thSt., Port Arthur, TX 77640. Cer-

tify No. 0000001894 Assm’&#39; No.

0501095900.03; Assm’t No.

0501095900.03; Ward 5. Taxes owed are

4.87 with interest and cost to be added.
Total acres: .60 acs. pa ao int in the

foll des prop: und 1/5 und 1/12intin
NNW M 4; & Swisba Sec13T15S

eee (sale #218171 708-210).
RICHARDSON, LINDA, 6650 Bora-

doak St #99, Beaumont, TX 77713-9786.
Certify No. 0000001897; Assm’t No.

0501104850.00; Ward 5. ‘Taxe owed are

48. o =e interest and cost to be added.

‘Traile on land of Nancy or Roland Pri-

ous (49 ee ut et fer ol
eron, La. 70631. Can N

Go0000 Assm No. 0501128325.00;
2.19 with inter-

and 104 ft N of the S cor of the Cae
Sec 11 t15S R14W, N 104.7 ft, W 60

104.7 ft, E 3 a com (#21 686-
086

(This prop d assessed wi

han). (40% thol recat) pres
gers 771-41).

,
LISA G., 12904 Park ae7

est and

Ageti &q 78732 Certify
0000001922; Assm&#3 No. 0501134250.

Ward 5. Taxes ow are 54.87 with inter-

est and cost to be added. Lot 47 & 48 blk

4 3 Ho Bek, a sub

of

part of Secs
11

&amp;

12 TI5S RW (#153295387- (#2227089 729-7) (#226908
744-682) (Immob #286933 798-141)

(#236980° 798-668) (1962 Melo - Ser

#55FJ3716771) Mobile home.

~~ USSARD, CARL & DEBRA, P.O.
La. 70645. Certify“ood000 98 Assm&#39; No.

‘f along cen!

Sublic easement; E1 42 ft to ptof

221 (722- Lot 19 of Kelso
R10W &a com at NW

10W, &# 209.54 ft, S 98.

o ft to pt ofcom. ta20 752-85
CAFE, c/o James eMist. Hi 7

No. 0000001941;
ard

acres: .|

_ S
1S3/ of W/3 of. Seea B 27Tas

DUHON, KENNETH = eeJohn H. os Hackberry, La.

Certify No. 0000001966; insNe
(0601027800.00; Ward 6. Taxes owed are

234.27 with interest and cost to be added.

Total neres: 33.0ace Und U2 i

int in the

P en eo ees
acs. S 15 acs ofBasuras Ss ‘B os Ta io

E2W/2SE/4SE/ /2E/28)

ee ee
iseN

4 acs & ai
cs (#S! } 2 i(qua. S0 302) ee187 48-

Kenneth Duhon 1/4, Carol Mack 1/ Don

Duhon 1/4, Susan O’Neal 1/4. Siice
bldg.GISLC IVEY & WIFE, cl Joy
Ewing, 1622 Pine, Channelview
77680, Certify No. 000001

A
Ki

No. 0601033600.00 Ward 6

terest ani ay toSh
acs. Und 1/3 intin

ANE/NW/4 Se 28 T12S R10W,
Teng u 2/9 int in tac old to GW Lacy
and S W Maxwel

GODEAU, BERNI ET AL, 616

Silvershore Pensacola, FL 32597.

ertify No. 000000197 ‘Asso.

0601034200.00 Taxes owed are 12.53

interest and cost to be added. Tract
64 or: und .081 int in und 1/4 int in S 20

acs of SE/ASE/4 Sec 33 T12S R10W
(#128642 288-782) Bernice Godeau 1/Daniel 1/3, Aim an

ROOT, LUCY’ G Mie
Edna Root, 8318 A Beechm yu

1/4 int in SW/4N B a T1Row
less 23 acs in a sq in S cor of sd tract.

SOUTHERN PETROLEUM COM-

‘ard 6.

are 725.36 with interest and cost to be

added. Total acres: 229.57 acs. 40 acs fee
#238: NW/4NW/4 Sec 29 ae a770. 20 acs fee #239: E/2NE/i™ jec 3
T12S RLOW 385. Binc Wise: srig

c 2

2,438.40 with i Se aies Se Soe 41155 49940 72899

‘ard owed are

189.88 with interest and cost to be added.
Machines ee at Pat&#3 of Cameron

Restaurant -

CRES AIR INC, 7501 Pem-
33023.

; Assm No.
13

6,453.13 with interest

added. Reg No. NS907CA - Misc

SHIPPEN
“

580467, Houston, 77258. Certify oy0000002054; Assm’t No.

Ward 3. Taxes are 3,374.37 oat
interest and cost to be added. M/V Comet

3
Assm&#39;t No.

1400002560.00; Ward 4. Taxes owed are
* 5,763.50 with interest and cost to be

added Ser #203931 - pipelines/
equip/wells.

cr NG E Box 53572, Eas Le0. INC., P. :

70505. G 2069; Assm’t

ar

|.
Katherine Brewer #1 -

210587 - pipelines/ equip/wells.
NEWHAVEN OPERATING CO., P.O.

Box 4606 Aurora, co

No. 0000002070; Assm&# No.740000 00; Ward 4 ‘Taowe are

8,322.61 with interest to be
added. Rena Hebert #1 -B Fis7ai

=

pipelines/ equi}
POWER RESER IN x3 0INC., P.O. Box 53572, L

71050 Certify N 3 00000 valen
No, 14000033 Ward 4. Taxe ow

are 3,498.41 with interest and cost to be

added. Ser #’s: 058407, 061025, 052308,

eee pipelines/ equip/
OIL & GAS CO..P.0. Box 160Bape ‘TX 17522-1607. C

0000002073; Assm’t No. 1500000850. 7
War i owed are 7,169.48 with

. cost to be added C J Duhon
¥ Ser #2087 Henry Heirs #1 - Ser

#1g2 E pipelines/ equipfevParthamETROCANCenter 8 P emia Suites, BO,
Box ee neers VA 23228. Certify
No Assm’t No.Teoo0 Oara

8

5. = one —
ne 962or712=

Oa equip/well
LAGE DIAMO PRODUCc re. Box 1767, Lake Charles,

ertify No 00000 Sa
N 1600000 Ward 6

6.

Taxe owed

are 1,295.39 with interest to be
added. J B Watkins #2 - S #194

=

Pipelin aquipl(ONES ITCHE EXPLORA-IO Bas uy 59 North- Suite 180,
77339. Sold to: TICO

— 6300, ace TX 77056. Certify
000 pos Assm’t No.

‘axes owed are

Consumer protection info

free from Baton Rouge
‘AL. NEWS—

_

Noans wants topay forvervi
added. § L410 Watki #2 4 & 5 -

S
es 110383, 111722 - pipelines/

O&amp equip/wells.
k

SURA OPERAT 1
co ANC,

Certify

interest to be

|. Se #s: 184138 187597

7

1875
=

ofsale amasellSee —
point areca pce perro
Point out scfici jeroperty, will at

‘once and without further delay, sell—quantity of said

debtor which any bidder Day f th
amount of taxes, in’ costs due

by the said debtor.
‘The sale will be without appraisem:

for cash in

United States, and the immovable prop-
erty sold will

be

redeemable at any time

for the space of three years by paying the

price given, including costs and five per

ca pen there with intere st th
rate ofone per month un’ afal Ji R. SAVOEE, 5
AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
‘WITNESSES:

tel i

K. Dockins
/s/ Carla H. Richard

z.

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of

1888 eeemortgages real estate,
located in the Parish cause State

of Louisiana, on which the taxes for 1995
have no been paid, that I will be inth 78le’

which the Civil Court is held on,
WEDNESDAY, M 8, 19

their int

fa JAMES R.

R.

SAVOIE, SHERIFF
AND — TAX COLLECTO

SES:
Belinda K. Dockins

‘sl Carla H. Ri

D: April 1, 1996
‘e! DEBBIE B.

‘OF COURT
Parish,

L

Simon Ellender sub o!
T125 R10W 40. 1 f fee #230: fo 1

Simon Ellender sub of NE/4NW/4 Sec 29

T12S R10W 20. 10 acs fee #264: lots 213, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 & 21 Sim«
Ellender sub of NE/ANW/4 Sec 29 T12
R10W 185. 4 acs fee #262: beg at NW core

of NE/4NW/4; then E 330 ft, S 528 ft; W

330 ft, N 528 ft to beg Sec 29 T12S RIOW
80. 10 acs fee #261: E/2E/2NE/4NW/4 Sec

29T12S R10W 185. 30 aea RL und

1/2 int in NW/2NE/4NE/ NW/4NE/4

Sec 27 T12S R10W E 3 33 acs fee

#7906: und 1/2 int in S/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 33

T125 Ri0W (1.66 acs to Hackber

S§/2S/2SE/4NE/4 & E/2) E/4SE/4,
28 T12S R10W 770. 5.46 acs fee #8907
und 1/4 int in E/2E/2NE/4NE/4 Sec 33.

T128 R10W aes to Cam Par School

Board). nd 7/24 int inNONWHS Sec 27 T12S R10W

‘Griffi
NEASWANWI Soc 27 T128 R1OW

60.7. ac fee #9064-A: und 1/2intinN
W/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 22 T12SRow 14 17.1 acs fee #9113: und 1/2

int in 23 des in SW cor of SW/4NE/4 &

und 1/2 int in N11-2 acs of NW/4SW/4
Sec 27 “n RAOW. 390. Se feo #92und int in W 10 a o W 3/4

SE/4SE/4 Se 28 ‘T12S low 35. 10.
acs fee #9232: und 1/2 i

being all of NE/4SE/4 &

so Bayou, Sec 22 T12!
ace fee #9582-A: und V/2intin E 10 acs o
E/2 of N 30 acs of SE/4NB/4 Sec 28 T12S|

cS,

ery.) 10 acs fe #9770-A: und 1/2 int in!

E/2SE/4NE/4, Sec 27 Tri RoW. 190.

Less .74 acsold 10 ace fee #9951: und 1/4

int in SW/4SE/4 Sec 22 T12S R10W. 190.

4.59 acs fee #9991: und 1/12 intin S 3/4 of

W/3 of SE/4NE/4 & un 11/96 int in

SW/4NE/4 except 2 acs in sq N SW cor.,
all in Sec 27 T12S R10W. 75.22 ac fee

#10033: und 1/2 int in 3/7 of ac loc in s
cor of lot 4 of Griffith s/d of SE/4 & NE/«

SW/4 Sec 27 T12S R10W. .21 acs
fe

#39-60.615% of und ee oa fe
lot 7 of Doiron sub of Sec iR10W. (Less 1 ac to Calcasi

lospit ervice Dist. in 7 T12
Rio #224346 736- a5) cazas
ieee, except of DON) (#227727
762-163 Chevron to Great Southern,feotia 752-191 ‘Gr Southern to

Southern Petroleum)
ERT ENER CORP., P.O.

Box 1297, Birmingham, AL 352 Cer-

tify No. 0000002010; Assm’t No.

1100002900.00; Ward 1. Taxes owed are

2,948.89 with interest and cost to be

ae Ser No. 211681 - O & G Equip/
A

MESA PRODUCTION INC., 1200

a - Minnea KA 67407. Cer-
Assm’t No.{Teo0082 Wa 1 Taxes ow ar8,224.19 with interest and cost

gade Ser’ No. 100302. pipelines/O& 6
equij

HAOPERAT CO. INC.,
CO 80046. Ceooaboor Assm’t No.

1. or aretr
ith interest and c to be

add Ber (N 160870 Tesa
=

pipel equil s.

PETROLEUM EXCHA 414
Dalecrest Dr., San Antoni 239.

Certify No. 000000202:
.

1200007400.00; Ward 2. Taxes owed are

they can get free of charge, but

Attorney General Richard Ieyoub
says it’s happening What makes
it worse is that peopl are paying
for consumer protection informa-
tion instead of using his office’s
free hotline.

‘The attorney general’s Consum-

er Info-line operates 24 hours dai-

ly, offering advice on a variety of

topics including credit problems,
car-bying and the lemon law, resi-
dential leasing, telemarketin

and charitable donations. It also

discusses a selection current

consumer proble and Ieyoub’s
Consumer Protection Section

a free brochure about itsieee prevention and medi-

ation services.
More than 70 people have used

the hotline since it was activiated

a months ago, leyoub said, but
others are paying for costl
calls to private companies. “T

aware of at least one company that

charges $1.49 per minute for a ser-

tection
tion offers free of

¢

charge,” Teyo
said. The 1-900 numbers are legal,
he advised, but they do cost con-

sumers unnecessary money.

“By simpiy calling
1-800-351-4889 toll Pe Louisia-

na consumers can get free and east
access to information and tips on

—— consumer-related topics,”
general said. “Andth Info-Line affords them a ser-

vice others can’t -- a way to filea
formal consumer complaint with

the attorney general’s office.”
They also can check on the status
of previously filed complaints or

consult with specially trained
mediators.

jumers who want to save

money don’t need to pay for ser-

toll free Info Line” leyo aoik,

aue can call the same number to

tain a free copy of the brochureSo the Consumer Protection
Section’s services.

ak

America is the best half-edu-

cated country in the world.

Jholas Murray Butler

ae

‘We must open the doors of

opportunity. But we must also

equip our people to walk

through those doors.

—Lyndon B. Johnson

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTH
QuauTy
FORD.DEALER

oc

HURRY IN? They Won&# Last Long

Acadiana Ford & You
. . .

A Winning Combination

418 E. First St. HKaplan,Le (818) G43-7124 gy
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Trisha Silver

Hackberry
represented

at meeting
Trisha Silver, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Silver of Hack-

berry, was elected vice president of

_finance for the Southwest Region
Future Homemakers of America

at the annual meeting held March
1

Trisha is a sophomore at Hack-

berry High School and serves as

local secretary. She also received a

gold medal at the Lake Charles

meeting for first overall in the

Illustrated Talk contest.

Julia Sanders, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jeffrey Sanders, also

received a gold medal in the Senior

Job Interview contest. Julia is the

outgoing vice-president
finances for Southwest Region

FHA.

The guest speaker was Pat Por-

ter and entertainment was pro-
vided by the Sulphur Show Choir.

Dr. Barbara Coatney, Cameron

Parish native and head of the

Family and Consumer Sciences

department at McNeese State

University, announced all of the

Star events winners.
A patriotic devotional was pre-

sented by Hackberry FHA mem-

bers. Six students performed to “I

Believe In America”. They were

Brandy laBauve, Natasha Thack-

er, Jessica Guilbeaux, B. J.

LaBove, Chad Pitre, and Brad

Welch.

Eight students performed a

black light - white glove show to

“God Bless the U.S.A.” and they
“were Maranda Daigle, “Marcie—

Seay, Casey Murray, Cheri Gray,
Mandy Schexnider, Lori Sanders,
Lindy Hinton, and Summer Hicks.

Attending from Hackberry were

Mrs. Vickie Parker, advisor;
rs. Lorene Tanner, counselor;

Mrs. Melinda Hicks, Mrs. a
Orgeron, Mrs. Cheryl Sander,
Mrs. JoAnn Daigle, Mrs. Carlean

LaBauve, Mrs. Linda Seay, Mrs.

Alta Mae Silver and Mrs. Anjanet-
te Portie.

FHA members attending were

Summer Hicks, Cheri Gray, Man-

dy Nunez, Jessica LeJeune, Mack-

enzie Thibodeaux, Tonya Abshire,
Jessica Hantz, Karalee LaBove,
Michelle Orgeron, Tessa Seay,
Tabitha Silver, Brandy LaBauve,
Daniel Clement, Lindy Hinton,
Misty McClelland, Casey Murray,

Marty Nunez, Julia and Lori San-

ders, Mandy Schexnider, Trisha

‘ilver, Maranda Daigle, Jessica

Guilbeaux, B. J. LaBove, Marcie

Seay, Brad Welch, Britni Alexan-

der, Megan Bellard, Ernie and

Jimbo Constance, Julia Perrodin,
Chad Pitre, Monique Swire, and

Natasha Thacker.

Tournament

is announced
A Fun Day T-Ball Tournament

will be held May 24 and 25, at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Any 3, 4 or 5 year old bo or girl
who is interested in participating

should meet at the T-Ball field

Tues., April 20, at 6 p.m.

THESE STUDENTS from Hackberry h

riotic performances at he the Southwest

in Lake Charles.

CAMERON
[LOT

RON, LA. 70631

CREOLE AND Oa Grove cattiemen last week moved their herds from winter pastures on

Hackberry Beach to summer pastures in the Creole and Oak Grove area. Bobby Montie and

1996 40th Year—No. 9...
Parish!

Cameron--the
Great Outdoors

35°

Alfred Vaughn are shown leading the herd. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

SC High
Rodeo this week

The 12th annual South Came-

ron FFA High School Rodeo willbe

held Fri. and Sat., April 12 and 13,
at the Cameron Parish Rodeo

Arena.
The first performance kicks off

Friday night at 7 p.m Rough stock

slack will be at 8 a.m. Saturday,
with timed event slack beginning

at 10 a.m.

The cutting horse contest will

be at 3 p.m. on Saturday, followed
by a timed event slack at 5 p.m.
The Saturdaynight performance
begins at 7. n

Leading the grand entry will be

Tessie Girouard of Broussard, the

1996 Louisiana High School Rodeo

Queen. Calf scrambles for South

Cameron FFA members will be

held during Friday and Saturday
nights performances. The winning
team will receive trophy buckles.

South Cameron Rodeo Team

members who will compete
include Bobby Mhire in cutting,
team roping, calf roping, and steer

wrestling; Michael Brasseaux, calf

roping; and David Sealy, bull rid-

School |

ing. Crystal and Cody Little are

also rodeo team members.

Students at the local elemen-

tary schools will receive free pases
to the rodeo at school. Admission

prices are $3 for students and $4
for adults. Children not in school

are admitted
5

Officials for the rodeo include

Bobby Montie and David Montie -

Arena Directors; Jerri Wainw-

right and Allyson Bourraique -

secretaries; Mike Montie and

Scott Kyle - judges; Lance Mudd
and robert Floyd - cutting judges;
Kathy Helmer and Freddine Hin-

ton - timers; and Vernon McCain

and Nicky Rodrigue - FFA
Advisors.

The South Cameron FFA High
School Rodeo is sanctioned by the

Louisiana High School Rodeo

Assocation of which Nicky Rod-

rigue, South Cameron FFA Advi-

sor, serves as Assistant National
Director and state treasurer and

Stephanie Rodrigue serves as

State Queen Contest Coordinator.

Meetings set to

discuss
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will sponsor com-

munity wide “Dialogs on Pove!

at the following locations and

dates:
Cameron Council on Aging,

Mon., April 22, 6 p.m.
Creole Multi-Purpose Building,

Tues., April 23, 5:30 p.m.

Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building, Wed., April 24, 6:30 p.m.

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building, Thurs., April 25, 6:30

p.m.
Executive Director Dinah Land-

ry said forums are a part of the

National Dialogue on Poverty
sponsored by the National Associ-

ation of Community Action Agen-
cies to actively involve low and

é
ih oon ona oiconventioe

Nataaha Thacker,They are Brand LaBauve,

Jessica Guilbeaux, B. J. eee Chad Pitre and Brad Welch.

=&lt;
~ tion District 7.

poverty
middle level income Americans in

the ongoing discussion about pov-

erty in America.
“We are sponsoring these com-

munity forums around the parish
so that everyone can join in con-

versation about the realities of liv-

ing in poverty and how individu-

als, families and communities can

become self-sufficient,” Landry
said.

“The purpose of these forums is

to determine needs and opinions
about poverty here in Cameron

Parish and to educate the general
public about current poverty-
related problems and. effective

ie for ving them,” she

stated.
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will use the infor-|
ation gathered at the dialogue

plan programs to better serve low-

income individuals and families.

Appointments
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury acted on a number of appoint-
ments and resignations at the

jury’s April meeting last week.

They were as follows:
___

Resignations: Benny Welch,
Swinford Baccigalopi and Winston

Theriot, Gravity Drainage District

4; Mary willis, Recreation District

Appointments: Bobby Montie,
Patrick Pinch and Mike Simeon,

Gravity Drainge District 4 (Con-
ner voted no); Dan Nunez and Gre-

gory January, Recreation District

7; John LeBlanc, Recreation Dis-

trict 6.

Re-appointments: Amos Vin-

cent, Gravity Drainage District 4;
Alvin Trahan, Mosquito Abate-

ment District 1; Gregory Trahan,
Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict; Charles G. Theriot, Recrea-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Gay Marie Gomez, B.A., M-A.,
has just completed her disserta-

tion which she presented to the
faculty of the Grate School of the

University of Texas at Austin in

partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for the Doctor of Philosophy

degree.
Dr. Gomez presented a copy of it

to th Cameron ‘Parish Library
this week to be used by patrons of
the library.

A book on the dissertation is

being published by the University
Press and will be out in about a

year.

During her assembly of the

book, “A Wetland Biography - A

History of Cameron Parish’,
includes in addition to the history,

the cultural, biological and eco-

nomic components of the parish,
she headquartered at Rockefeller

Teresa Mata.

Mata named

ambassador
for Navy
Petty Officer Ist Class Teresa

Mata has been selected as a Navy
Ambassador for San Antonio&#39

Fiesta 1996.
‘As one of two primary ambassa-

dors, she will represent the Navy
at more than 30 Fiesta functions

and b featured in three parades
during the period April 19-28.

Fiesta San Antonio is the city’s
largest community event,
attended by more than 4 million

people over the 10-day period.
A native of Cameron, Matais an

instructor with the 341st Training
Squadron at Lackland Air Force

Base in Texas. She enlisted in the

Navy in 1986 and has been
involved in law enforcement

throughout her career.

Mata shares the Ambassador

duty with Chief Petty Officer Ber-
nard Isaza from Miami.

New association
to be formed

The formation of the Louisiana

Plant Producers Associ-

ation, a new professional organi-
zation whose goal is to encourage

the production of quality wetland

plants needed for Louisiana’s vast

coastal restoration efforts, has

been announced.
‘The association will sponsor a

half day educational - membership
recruitment meeting which will

serve as its annual meeting at 1

p.m., Tues., April 16, at the L.S.U.

Ag Center, Room 214. A social -

crawfish boil will be held after the

meeting.
In order to know how much food

to prepare, you are asked to con-

tact Kevin Savoie at (318)
775-5516 or Paul Coreil at (504)
388-2266 no later than April 12, if

you plan to attend.

J. B. athletic

meeting set

Ameeting of the Johnson Bayou
Athletic Association will be held

Tues., April 16, at 6p-m. Plans will

be discussed for the athletic ban-

quet to be held May 10.

Association members are

needed to help out at the track

meets on April 12, 18, and 25.

Refug on grand Chenier.
During her five year research,

she interviewed a cross section of
local

£

many whose ances-

tors went back to the very earliest

settl of, i

.
Gomez, in donating it to the

SHOWN LOOKING over the dissertation, “A Wetland Biogra-
phy,” a book on Cameron Parish, are Marianna Tanner, Cameron

Parish’s “bird lady”, Parish Librarian Christopher Brown and Dr,

Gay Gomez, the author. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron subject
, of a new book

library said, “In memory of my

friends and teachers here whose

lives have passed, but whose sto-

ries remain - my thanks to all.”

Accepting for the library were

the new librarian, Christopher
Brown and Marianna Dyson Tan-

ner, Cameron’s “Bird Lady”, and

the first person Dr. Gomez met

when she came to Cameron.

They shared an avid interest in

birds, and Tanner is an expert

on the 400 birds that have bee
spotted during birding expedi
tions and bird counts in the parish.

.
Gomez’s very well ri -

ed bock will be a valuable tool for

those studying the historical and

biographical make-up of Cameron

‘arish,

Brown stated that there is only
one copy now, but when the book is
published the library will have

many more copies for local use.
Since the award of her Doctor&#3

degree, Dr. Gomez has gone back

ho to New Orleans and is teach-

ing geography and environmental
hi at Tulane and the Univer-
sity.of New Orleans and is nature
guiding.

.

‘
*

Library to hold an

open house next week
The Cameron Parish Library

will observe National Library
Week with an open house on

Thursday, April 18, from 2-4 p.m.
The library’s new director, Christ-

opher Brown, will present a prog-
ram that will include the works

and remarks of woodworker Wil-

man Saltzman.
On display will be miniature

constructions of Mr. Saltzman’s

grandfather&#3 cypress Cajun cot-

tage as well as a wooden scale
model of his family’s houseboat.

Following Mr. Saltzman’s
remarks, Mr. Brown will offer a

short book talk on “A Gentle Mad-
ness: Bibliophiles, Bibliomanes,

and the Eternal Passion for
Books”.

Refreshments will be served.
For more information call the
library at 775-5421 or 775-5429.

Snapper season closed
The commercial red snapper

season will be closed April 5-Dec.

31, 1996, in federal waters of the

Gulf of Mexico. National Marine’

Fisheries Service preliminary red

snapper landings estimates for

1996 indicate the commercial quo-

ta for 3.06 million pounds will be

reached April 4.

e Fishery Plan

for the Reef Fish Resources of the

Gulf of Mexico requires closure of

commercial fishing to protect over-

fished red snapper when the com-

ercial quota is reached or pro-
jected to be reached.

During commercial closure, the

daily recreational bag limit of five
red snapper still applies for prop-
erly licensed recreational anglers.
The purchase, barter, trade, sale
or at-sea transfer of reef fish —

ding red snapper —
ht or

possessed in Gulf of Mexico federal
waters is prohibited during the
closure.

q

KRISTI JO DUPUIE, the 199 Louisian Cattleme Ques
resented witha carn e Coe

(Photo by Geneva Griffith).
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FUNERALS
The Revs. E. J. McCann ana

Terry Bushnell officiated; burial

was in Carter Memorial

DONALD MEJIA ers,

oe Seen Donald

j@jia 5
were hel Frida April

5, in First Baptist Church, pa tal
berry.

The Rev. Frank Brown offi-

ciated; burial was in New Hack-

Mr. Mejia died Wednesday,
April 3, 1996, in ickberry.

A native of Golden Meadow, he
‘was a member of Amazing Grace

Fellowship Church in Sulphur.
Survivors are

hi

wife Yvonne

Mejia; one son, Donald Mejia Jr. of
Bogue Chitto, Miss.; two daught-

mer; and four

Angela Brown and Lori Smith,

th

of Cameron; one brother,
Phillip Mejia of Greenville, S.C.;

i Rosalee Duet of Gol-
Mickey Savoie of

Galliano, Susie Oberon of Westwe-

go, and Patsy Cheramie of Hess-
children.grand:

MELVIN E. ROMERO

Funeral services for Melvin E.

“Uncle Bill” Romero, 82, were held

Saturday, April 6, in Ardoin’s Fun-

eral Home.
_

ee

Mr. Romero died Thursday,
April 4, 1996 in the Kinder

hospital.
He was born near Rayne and

lived in the Kinder area.

Survivors are
his wife,

.;
three Mrs.

W.
H.

(Rosemary) O’Quinn of

Beaumont, Virginia Ruth Frank-
lin of Heflin, and Mrs. Charles

iinda)
Pr

ux of Holmwood;

sa brothers, Roy Romero of

© 150

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains ns

Cooxine + WATER HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Aim CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas RaNces R

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Fivan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

:
150-275 pet se ifers

teers 54-68, heifers 47-65

choice 54-6

LIVES TOC

J ; three sisters, Gladys
Leger of Rayne, Laris Doucet of

d Mary Mae Romeroani

of Jennings; 19 grandchildren, 17

great-grandchildren and 22 great-
great-grandchildren.

JAMES G. WELCH SR.

Funeral services for James
“Gabe” Welch Sr., 73, of Carencro,
were held Tuesday, April 9, in

Bethel Assembly of God Church.

The Rev. Mike Linney offi-

ae burial was in Evangeline

SHOWN ABOVE is Mrs.

Eunice Griffith of Johnson Bay-
ou on her 90th birthday. She

was presented a cake at the

Johnson Bayou Senior Citizen

bingo.

ED

Grand Chenier

goes to state
‘The Grand Chenier Elementary

School wrestlers who participated
in the Jr. State Wrestling Tourna-

ment at Comeaux High School on

30, were:

6 and under: 62 Ibs., James

Richard, 1st; HWT, Jess Brous-

sard, 2nd.
10 and under: 50 Ibs., Justin

Landry, Ist and 3rd; 62, Trey
Wilkerson, 1st; 67, Michael Dowd;

77, Jared Cogar; 108, Chad Brous-

sard, 2nd; Joe Wolfe; and Terry
Menard.

12 and under: 72 Ibs., Keith

McKoin, ist; 77, Robbie Montie,
ist; 85, Gary Chaisson, 2nd; 126,
Matt Carr; 136, Seth Theriot, 3rd;
150, Josh Richard, 2nd; HWT,

Jonathon Cogar, Ist.

14 and under: 92 Ibs., Jed

Savoie, 2nd; 145, Corey Kelley,
2nd; 171, Bubba Richard, ist.

lemorya Gardens C
y-

Mr. Welch died Sunday, April 7,
1996, in his residence.

A native of Crowley, he lived in

Ha for over 20 years.and in

Bethel Assembly of God Church.

He retired as_an oilfield gauger
from Phillips Petroleum and Gen-

eral American Oil Company. He

pumped the first oilwell in Lafay-
ette Parish.

Survivors are his wife, Annie

Jean Chargois Welch; three sons,

James Jr., Aaron and John Welch,

USPS 085980
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all of C; ; five
Mrs. Louis (Frances) Dupuis, Sar-

ah Schoeffler Norton and Mrs.

Randy (Maxine) Prejean, all of

Carencro, Mrs. Steve (Charlene)
Squires of Baton Rouge and Mrs.

Chris (Faye) Melancon of Breaux

Bridge; three brothers, Bennie B.

and Robert H. Welch, both of Sul-

phur, and Henry H. Welch of

Edgerly; one sistr, Mrs. Sam (Beu-

lah) Little of Hackberry; 19 grand-
children and 10 great-

grandchildren.

7

eAnniversary
-Promoticn

-League
For As Little A

Championship

|

$ 7°
‘Graduation
«New Baby i

-Bon Voyage Price includes Photo and Artwork. Bri your
*Good Luek request along with photo & payment slcao
-Engagernent Office Supply by Monday or mail to P. O. Box

:
995, DeGuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Wedding

&quot;N The Camero Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

School menus

The school lunch menus for
Cameron Parish schools Mon.,

April 15 thru Fri., April 19, are as

follows:
Mon., April 15 - Meatloaf with

,

tomato’ gravy, mashed toes,
greenpeas, chilled peach slices,

hot rolls.

_Tues. April 16 - Chicken a la

king, tossed salad with dressing,
green beans, chocolate pudding,
biscuits.

Wed., April 17 - Pizza on a bun,
buttered corn, tossed salad, apple-

crisp dessert.

becued chicken, seasoned rice,
broccoli spears, baked beans,
biscuits.

Fri., April 19 - Nachos with beef,
buttered whole potatoes, corn on

cob, pear cobbler, tortilla chips.
Milk is served with each meal.

Head Start
The Cameron Parish Head

Start program is seeking particip-
ants for the 1996-97 program year.
Children who will be 4 years old

before Oct. 1, 1996, may apply.
Families within income guidelines

will be given priority.
Parents please call 775-2910 to

schedule an appointment. At the

time of the appointment, please
bring a certified birth certificate,

ial

security cards, immisocia juniza-

tion records and proof of income.

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Stk. #235-6

*16,997 .......

WNILST
1996 Sierra Extended Cab

&quot;1 Sierra 1/2 Ton

AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more

B

Pontiac
GMC Truck. Inc.

—=—*KSSS

Thurs., April 18 - Oven bar-&

Superi rating b prestigiou
‘confirm

‘our Company financial strengt —

GSepeion by AL Boa for ale 16 yexSSiram Somer

Flex I

The
for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
A
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interest rate.
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Wrestling News

MORE THAN A CASINO, IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

Cameron Elem.

participants
Cameron Elementary School

wrestlers competed in a state meet

at Comeaux High School in Lafay-
ette March 30. Eighteen boys
attended. Results were:

6 and under: 42 Ibs., James Cor-

mier, 3rd; 46, Toby Caudill; 50,
Justin Picou, ist; 56, Justin Gor-

don, ist; jomas Hunt, 2nd.
8 and under: 58 Ibs,, Dane Dup-

ont; 54, P. J. LeJeune; HWT, John

Johnson, 2nd.

10 and under: 67 Ibs., John Hen-

ry; 85, Joshua Walker; Chris

Boudreaux, ist;

., Case:

Caudill; Robert LaFosse, 2nd; 10
John Richard; 136, Joshua Picou.

14 and under: 85 Ibs., Shane

Suratt; 136, Regis Southern; 110,
James Walker, 1st.

STEAM CLEAN
your carpet the way

professiona do...but at

a fraction g& of the cost.

Rent our new

smaller Rinsenvac

Fits easily into car &a

trunk and has all

the capcity of

larger machines.

$4722
Rent for only perDay

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware
457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621

THE ALL-NEW

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

3-acre tropical island with changing
skyscape rainforest, waterfalls and more!

3 restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

100 ft. long Texas-sized,
Buffet Extravaganza!

QP Free hourly, Hollywood/Las Vegas-type QED Looser Slots! More winners

special effects Pirate Show! more ofteh!

QD Free covered parking
and valet parking!
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1-10, Exit 30A,
Lake Charles, Louisiana
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—&lt;——&lt;$BLACK NEWS
By Wanita Harrison

LaTosha Janu of Southern
Univer Bato Rouge, visited
Mr. a Mrs. Jobn January Jr.

ie woalee Emanuel Nash of

Mrs. Ros LeBlanc visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Dozier in Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Mrs. Renza Harrison of Baton

Rouge visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harrison. Rian and Michael Har-
rison accompanied her home after

a week’s isea with their

grandparent
Latonia eaacc of Baton

— visited Mrs. Anna LeBlanc
d Mrs. Pearlie LeBlanc.

ORDINATION
Joseph Hebert and Thomas

Brown were ordained as deacons
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church

i., March 22.
Catechizer wa Dr. Ernest

Ford, pastor of Hillcrest Baptist
Church an an affiliate of So

Rev. Nathaniel Wilso of Lake
Charles delivered the ordination

sermon.

Pain may be
eliminated

for millions
(SPECIAL) -- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as &quot;Arthu

Itis,..&q and is being called a &quot;M

cal Miracle&qu by some, in th treat-

mentofdebilitati
iti

as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,

painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache, bruises,andmore.

Although the mechanism of action

jis unclear, experimentsindicatetha
Arthur Itis. relieves pain b first

lselectively attracting, and then de-

&#39;str the messenger chemical

which carries pain sensations to the

brain, thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis~ is an

odorless, greaseless, non-staining,

cream and is available immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

anteed to work. Use onty as directed,

{© 10, seter Aberting Grp. tt

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart

465 Marshall Street

775-7198
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MR. AND Mrs. Kenneth (Dal se senreeinns alg tr:ment an forthcoming mai of their da ughter, Lori Tyrelle,
Damon Louis Beard, son of Mr. and Mrs. David eral Beard, ‘a
of Moss Bluff. The wed ing is set for Fri., April 26, at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic Church in Lak Charles at 7 p.m.

Damon is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Alex (Ina) Beard Jr. and

great-grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Tan (Zilda) LaBove, all of Sweet
Lake.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SPECIAL MEETING
A meeting to discuss the Came-

ron Parish igot redu ban
eee budget reductions and a

=
I will be held

at 3p.m., “San April 14, at the

Hackberry High School auditor-

ium, according to Glenda Abshire,
school board member.

CHURCH NEWS

The Knights of Columbus will

have a meeting Wed., April 17, 6

p.m. The dinner will ‘b for mem-

bers, families and guests.

TES
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

First United Pentecostal Church

wish to apologize to the Hackberr
senior class for having their pizza
sale at the same time Mr. Gatti’s

had a pizza sale fundraiser for the

seniors. Rev. Curtis C. Burnett,
church pastor, said the Auxilary
would have scheduled their pizza
sale for another date had they
known about the one for the

seniors.

In The Box Below.

.
816.64

$26.00
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TRIP

Norris, Lillian and Gabe Schex-
nider visited their daughter and

husband, Lynn and Roy Trahan,
in Dallas for the Easter holidays.

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston spent Easter
weekend with their mothers,

Irene Kershaw and Grace Welch.

The Welch’s all went to Curtis and

Bobbie Fountain’s for Easter

dinner.

BRYANT SOFA &
OVESEAT

Solid Wood Construction
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

EASTER EGG HUNT
The K of C of Grand Chenier

sponsored an Easter Egg Hunt at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center on Easter Sunday.
Winners were as follows: 0-2

years, most eggs, Jenna Duddles-

ton; prize egg, Raleigh Primeaux.
3-4 years, most eggs, Jonathon

Quinn; prize egg, Caleb Roux.

5-6 years, most eggs, Shylyn
Nunez; prize egg, Colby oe7-8 years, most eggs,

Quinn; prize egg, Jill ieee
9 and up, most eggs, Miranda

Hicks; prize eggs, Caleb Hicks.

VISITORS

Spending Easter Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Miller and
Mrs. Hazel Hebert in Carencro
were Mrs. Bernice Clark, Mary
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen

Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant of

Hayes recently visited Betty
Smith. Mrs. Arrant has had

surgery, and is doing well.
Belenda Vincent, of Houston,

Tex., spent the weekend with her

parents, Lynn and Sue Vincent.

Jennifer Vincent spent Easter
weekend with the Able Manuel

family in Nashville, Tenn. Lynn
Melissa Nunez of Cameron went

with Jennifer.
Audrey Wainwright and

Carol Wainwright spent Easter

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Wainwright at Pecan Island.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Tra-

han were D. D. Vincent, Lynn and
Sue and Kendra Conner and

Haley and Michael.
Spending Easter Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson were

Veda Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Armentor, Derrik and

Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Fon-

April 11, 1996

1986 class to

have meeting
The South Cameron High

School Class of 1986 will hold
«

a

meeting Tues., April 16, at 6:30
p.m. at the Camero Recreatio
Cent near Ca Tool.

teno Kaysha and Ty, Mr. di
Mrs. Patrick Boudreaux, all of

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dyson,
Kristin and Brook of Sweet Lake,

Cressie LeBrun and Elora Montie.

Visiting Elora Montie Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wainw-

right and Taylor of Cameron.

Until 1965, half dollars con-

tained 90 percent silver and ten

percent copper. The Coinage Act

of 1965 changed the ratio to 40

percent silver and 60 Pet
copper.
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$44
LAW Qu

i Bun ‘iRESS 1

Fonipa QuEe On FuLt
Be Lance Dresser &

MinRoR

Reg.sisio No

CALD SOLI Oa
TaBLe & 4 CHAIR

reg. $1579 NOW...-$69!



LEGAL NOTICES
AD’ FOR BIDS

—

publi inspection. This public notice is

Sealed seneceat Sor provided to&lt;Smo the renirem
dived by Noa leral Consis-

Each Waterw Dis.
ee
996 at the

Project Number: 1996-01

aes Water Water System

2 Seul andre for the State

for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

en pe ie

theright to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive

informali ies.

Cameron Parish’ shea District #9

4s/ Melvin
RUN: Mar. 28, ae 4,11 and 18 (M-51)

aneNOTIR 4595 RS. 400 an RS
56:317, the Louisiana Depart of

Wil and Fisheries her announces

that effective 11, 199
ie commfisher fo red snaj

Louisiana w: lose until 12: O
_ am.

s,m
September15, 1996. Nothing herein

shall preclude the legal harveore

RUN: Aprl 3, 10, 1 (A-9

PUBLIC NOTICE

for the pi
Model SLD or the equivalent.

Js] BONNIE _CONNE
SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-11)

aos ishi

2

ot Fede Consistency
Plan by the CoaManape jon/Lquisiana De)

ment a Resources for the p a
consistency wit the Louisiana Coast

Resources

Applic Petroleum Com-Phillip
it Office Bo 61107, Lafayettfoes 70805-1107. Attention: Mr.

Louis Hoover, III.
Location: Shi Shoal Blocks 349 and

Leases359, leral OCS-G 12008 and

12010, Lease Date 1990, OCS

Sale Number 1

Description: Proposed exploration

— for the above
evelopment of oil and gas. Activities will

include platform, completing
ly drilled

wells and initiating produc in

ber, 1996. be con-

from located at

No. ecologically

available for

ested to submit commen’ the|
Louisiana Department of &qu

Resources ivi-|Managemen
sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.
Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 16 days after th
Coastal t Section obtains a

copy of the plan an i ts available fo
public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements. ofthe
NO Regulations o Federal Consis-

ten with approved Coastal. Manage-
ment Programs.RU Ape 11 (A-13

NOTICE

Public Notice of Fede Consiste
Review ofa
ations Coordination Denm OE)

by the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Departme of, Natu
Resources for the plan& consis

the Louisia Gonstal, Resour

‘Applica Union Oil Company of Cali
fornia, P. bo

b 992 Lafayette, Loui-

siana 70593-9:
Location: W: fa Cameron Area, OC8-

G-15074, Block 28Deseriptio

ent Division

the 10th floor of th State

reo

haNi Building, 625
| =

ath ‘Stre F50 AM. to 5:00 PM
Mansiay thru Friday. The public is

fequested to submit comments

Louisiana se of Natural

Hewo Co Mansecmen i, Div
Tee co OC Plans, P.O. Box

sa Gato Rouge, Louisiana

 Caienenmust be received wit 1
days of this notice or 16 days aft

it Sectionm it is ‘availa fo

ten with approved
i

Coastal
t Programs.RU Apr. 11 (Aa4)

NOTICE
The following persons are to report for

possiblepeti jury dut Ma 15, 1896, toSo E ard F
id Jr. Hackberry; Alan

Arrant, Cameron; Arnita Barentine,
Cameron; Mich Bartie, Cameron:

Grand Chenier HerbertBe eae Cheni
Ci

Carbe Bou
ux, Cameron; Mrs.

ipea Chenier; Lana leeened
Creole; Janice ,

Creole; Joce-

yn Broussard, ;
Rachelle Brous-

‘Conner,
Creole; SciOomr Creole; Betty Crad-

dock, Cameron.

Jeffrey Deshi Creole; Darla Deso-
i Desonier, Came-

lian 5
tharles; Ray Foun-

tain, ;
Joseph F Bell City;

Garven, Lake Charles+ id

Gauthier, Lake Charles; Henry Gay-
ux, Cameron; Mrs. Pi

Bell City; Letitia Guidry,
jorie ‘Guidry, Hacl

5

m

Lake Charles;

 camera ae McCain,Gee am Che
nier; Glen &quot;Mc Cameron;
Damian Mhire, Grand Chenier; Edwin

Dwight Mhire, Bell City; Yvonne Mhire,
Cameron.

Larry Mille Creole; Ronnie M

Cameron Bobb Jo Nunez, Grand ‘Ch
ier; Janice Nunez, Longville; Jer

Rol

l IIL, ‘Cameron; Joseph Perry.
Ss; Mrs, Mary Portie, Hackbe

Whi Pradia, Cameron; Dale Racca,

Cameron
5

James Richard, Grand Che-

nier; Josep Richard, Cameron; Richard

Richa PAbbevil ‘Tina Roberson,

ier; Nels Touchet, Cameron; Mi

‘Trahan, eron; Timot an,

Cameron; Lawrence Vander, caiCameron; Bre Venabl Hac
Albert Vincent, Hackberry;

cent, Lak Gh oss Vinew fi
liss “Vin Lake charCorl

Ma WWic Creol
April 1 ane

SHERIFFS SAL

lowing
‘One c

#GTGO2OKA seized under

said writTerm Ca Day of

jecribes
19!

James R. Ber Sheriff,
Ci LaParish,

Bies Office, Cameron, La. April 6,

Mirchana S. Everhart,
Attorney for Plaintiff

1991

RUN: April 11 (A-17)

Public Notice a

i

Feder Consiste:
Review of a Proposed Initial Plan

of
of

Exploration b the Coastal Mi lanagement
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

‘al Resources for the plan’s consist

m the L Coast

Inc., P.O. Box 4258, Houston, T

Be ae
ion: High Island Block 35, Lease|ostc e768, ‘Offshore, Texas.

jescription: Exploratory activities

,
completion and

D
will include the drilli

potenti testing of three (3) well loca-

tions in High Island Block 35. Support
from. baseoperations will be an onshore

enc in Cameron, Louisiuisiana.

ically sensitive species or habitats areead to ihe cnfieoted “by thase

activities.

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Managem: located ce
Soe aot aeources Buildi 626 North
at “Stre Bat Rouge, Louisiana.

ment Division nethe 10th floor of the Stat

Office hours: 8:0 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,|
Monday thru oprid ‘The “pu 3
requested to submit

Louisiana Depart of Natural
Resource Coast Managem ivi-

en tAtienti OCS Plans, P.O. Box

Louisiana

ent

44487, Baton Rouge,
10804-448

Comment m

Noli preecumeae mrad
tal Management Section obtains a

on ‘ the plan and it is avail for
lic notice is

Noa Regul:

ten with approved Coastal Mana
ment Programs.
RUN: Apr. 11 (A-19

¢ Cameron, on Wednes-

da Ap 24
1
1 at 10:00 a. th fol-

property to-witeeBiG Siezre Pick VIN

rogram.
‘Applicant: IP Petroleum Company,

exes

ust be received within 15

after the

Public Notice

2

of

i

Pedec Consis:

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan

an

af
Exploration by the Coastal

Section/Louisiana
an

al Resources for the plan’s cons
— the Louisiana Coastal Resources

1

Abrli
UMC

P

UM ie arag aoe
rei

‘Location: UMC Petroleum Corpora-
tion, Lease OCS-G 15815, High Island

Block A-329, Offshore, ‘Texas
iiption: ek ens

activities

ee Saat =

four tory with a com-

location in High Island

‘operations will be

located in

to submittanese Department of Natural
Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Management Section obtains a

ment ao.
RUN: Apr. 11 (A-20)

|OTIC!

Public Notice of Fe ee mcy

posed Init en of

al
with the Louisiana urces

icant: ae Resources Ener-

a ,
11000 Richmond Avenue,

“Hou Texas 77042.
Resources Energy

}-G 15110, West
yuisiana.

of ive ( exploratory wells from

surface locations in West jawar =
840. Sup operat
onsh Fe iecat in Cameron Lo
habita are cxpa to be affected by
these activities.

copy of the plan described above is

available for ingpe ‘at the Coastal

Management Dit m Office located o
the 10th floor of

th th State Lands and

jatural Resources Building, 625 North

Louisi:4th Street, Baton Rouge,
hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Monday thru Friday. The public
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ax S, Cameron

High School

News Notes
LEAP/GEE TESTS

The See

cee

cas wees of the

Louisiana Educational Assess-

ment Program/Graduate Exit

Examination is scheduled

tat Sophomore will take ‘th
Lan-portion on Monday,

goape on Tuesday and Math

on Wednesday.
The writing portion cannot be

taken as a make-up test. Anyone
missing the writing test will not be

able to make it up until the next

state testing. tests must be

returned = Thrusday, oe.
cent enea portions of caetet Ia

addition to completing credit

requirements, passing all portions

of the LEAD/ tests are

required for graduation.

the ta of a $100 icate

to the Prien Lake Mall. The win-

ner was Mrs. Lydia Miller of

Grand Chenier. The parents of

Jared Benoit sold the most tickets,
and the $25 cash reward went to

Jared.

P RAFFLE
The 8t grade made $1,00 on

gift

SOUTH CAMERON RODEO
The South Cameron FFA High

School Rodeo will be held Prid
and Saturday, April 12 and 13, at

the Cameron Parish Rodeo ‘Arena
Performances will be Friday at 7

p.m. and throughout the day and

vie Saturday.

A-HEC

exipplisat for the 1996 A-

Summer Program atBe Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal have hee forwarde to the

Area Health

Education &quo Selected stu-

dents will be notified by that office

in May.

1996-96 TARPON
CHEERLEADERS

Cheerleader tryouts were held

Wed., Marc 7. Th judg were
submit

Louisiana “Depa of Nat
oast Divi.

sion, ‘Atten OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Bato Rouge, Louisiana
10804-448

Comments must be received within 15

exe of jays after the

oast tal Management
copy of the plan an itis ‘ayaila toe

public inspection, This publinotic is

Pygu to meet the reautrem ta of the

AA Regulations on
edera ‘C

one with approved Coas&

it Programs.RO Apr.

F

T1-

jOTICE.
Public Notice

2

of Federal Consistency
Review of aJoint eSupele Devel
ment Operatio: tion

ment by the nons ‘Managem
Section/Louisiana Depart ‘Natur-

al Resources for the plan& consist
wihthe Louisiana Coas Reso

Y

eplisan Newfield Exploration Co
pany, 363 N. Sam Houston Parkway
Suite 2020, Houston, Texas 7706

Location: East Cameron Area Blocks

47

and48, Lease

OC

OCS-G.0767 ar 0768,

DescriThe Joint Supplementa
Development Operations Coordination
Document provide

fo
f the follo

Newfield proposes
and produce one (1) sadii spa W
No. J-7) from the existing Platform “JP”existing:
in Lease OCS 0767, East Cameron Area

Block 47.

Newfield, propos to install Platform

“L” at a propose new surface location in

Lease OCS 0768, East Cameron Block

48. Well No’s AA Bi CC (to be

renamed L-1, L-2.an L-3) will be drilled,
completed an produced from the prop-

os Platfo “L” East Cameron ‘Area

Lease
C ron Area Bloc 48. The pro}

bottom hole location of Well No. PC will
be in O 0767,

Bast

Ca Block47.and the proposed
Well NO. pede = in

Se O 0768, ‘Ea
ameron Area Bi

Mery othe pl Gewrii above

available for inspectio at th Coastal

Management Division Office | located on.

the 10th floor of the Stat Lands and

to

Deuisia io cacac of Natural,
Resources Coasta Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box.

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
‘70804-4487.

ment Programs.
RUN: Apr. 11- A-23)

in a remote mountainous re-
gion of indonesia, researchers
found another member of the

marsupial family in 1994, a new

ecie: f tree ea alga The
nd white

panda-likeies seta in its thick fura is about the size of a medium

Cheerlead aetaicn. 1996-97
are Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Courtney Conner, Terri

Conner, Bronwen LaLande, Jodi

McCall, Brittany McDaniel, Casi

Pinch, Heather Sturlese, DeLayn
Theriot, Kara Bi Theriot, salThoms’and Sabrinia Wolfe.

students who hav any type o

physical or mental ee ntho parents on Wed., April 24,

1p.m.at the school. This state a
vice provides educational finan-
cial assistance, as well as job assis-

tance, for students who meet their

criteria. For more information
contact Stephanie Rodrige at

542-4628 or 542-4615.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
The banquet was held March

27, with a steak dinner and west-

ern theme. Parents, friends, spon-

sors and teachers helpe with the

event.

SIDEKICK AND
CHEERLEADER

RMATION
1996-97 Sidekicks and cheer-

ne will meet Wed., May 17, at

m. to order uniforms Mothers
ofcheerlead areasked toattend

since camp personal supplies
will also be ordered at that time.

Cheerleaders are required to pay a

$50 deposit at the time the orders

are placed with the second and

third payments due May 1 and

June 1, and the balanace due June

10.
Both groups will also sell per-

sonalized items and summer fun

product beginning April 19.

SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS

District Softball Champions. The

details of the playoff games will be

announced later.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

there seems to be

more large bass caught in a much

enero oftime than usual. I

think Lacassine Refuge has pro-

Refuge I had a repor of a 7-8

pounder and a 7-3 pounder. These

ar some of the bi bass from

cassine Refuge that I know ofSonnac ae aga 1: Quenton
LeBoeuf, 9-8; Cody Benton, 9-6
Darr ‘Thi‘Thi

roussard,B ‘and ‘Richard Duhon, 8-6.

ten was also an 11 pound

eed Benton is only 9 years old,
so the 9-6 bass he caught was a

pound for each year of his age. Do

you believe this young fellow has a

high fishing fever.
Butch LaBove and his wife have

caught several 7 pounders along
with 5 and 6 pounders this year in

the Big Burn. Johnny LeDoux had

a 7% pounder and an angler from

Lake Charles had a 9-8 come out of

the Big Burn. There were several

a a bass reported out ofthe

ig B
Mike

I

LeJeun caught a 7%

pounder out of Welden’s Pond, a

private pond.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club has

held on Saturda;
morning hours and weigh-in at the

‘WO Hallin Creole at 3 p.m. Lim-

its will b 5 bass per person, 10

inches minimum length. Dates are

April 20, May 18, July 13, August
10 (ish ‘fr and weigh- ‘a G. C.

Park) and August 24. These may

be fished anywhere in Cameron

Parish public waters.

Officers elected for the 1996

year are: Scottie Trosclair, presi-
dent; Darren Richard, secretary-

treasurer; trustees are Todd Con-

ner, Loston McEvers and Ricky
Canik.

COMMERCIAL FISHING
NEWS

All commercial saltwater strike

netting season ples in Louisiana
waters Mi 1. Closures of mul-

let and pompano strike net sea-

sons are mandated in Act 1316

pas during the 1995 session of

misiana Legislatu Strike
n

arie will remain closed until

Aug. 1, After March 1, 1997, nets
*

will no

}

longer be legal for harvest-
ing of specks. Commercial fisher-

men need to check dates when
mullet and pompano and speckl
trout will open during the year in
certain areas of Louisiana. Com-
mercial fishermen will be able to

take speckle trout by rod and reel
for a million pound quota. Check
with Wildlife and Fisheries for
licenses requires and again what

dates.
It also seems the red snapper

porulauisi in troubl accordin
tae found entire year classes to
be missing and it is estimated that
85 percent of all snappers under 2

years old get trapped in offshore

shrimp trawls and die. A 50 per-
cent increase was voted by the
council for both commercial and
recreation quotas for 1996. They

figure the Fish Excluder Device
would be used, but now this could

be tied up in court for years. What
will happen now is anybody’s
guess.

NEWS TALK
The Atchafalaya Basin bass

population is doing great after
their had blow from Hurricane
Andrews. There are more larger

bass than ever landed and catch-
ing numbers is very easy. This is

the effectiveness of: aden 4 and
the 14 inch minimum size limit

placed o all bass in the Bat and
83 bass over 7 pounds, 8 over 8

pounds, 4 over 9 pounds and one

that weighed in at 11.6 pounds,
and they didn’t even keep count of

5 and 6 pounders. These were 1995
records and already this year
there have been 3 at 9 pounds, 2 at

SHOWN ABOVE are the Grand Chenier Elementary School

= grade.aster prize winners from pre-school to 6th

8 eli and 11 at 7 pounds.
Cameron Prairie Nationalwildli Refuge, East Cove Unit

(14,927 acres) is part of the

Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-

ject (CCWP 64,000 acres) located

along the east shor of Calcasieu
Lake. Refuge Manager Paul

Yakupsack announced that a

planned. wdown was put in

force as part ofthe CCWP manage-

ment plan. It is necessary to close

the Grand Bayou boat bay and the

East Cove Unit during the draw-
a

The closed area around Grand
and Lambert Bayous are closed to

entry and fishing. Boaters in Cal-

easieu Lake are restricted from

entering the area between the

closed area signs and the water

control structures.

FEEDING PERIODS
best: Fri., April 12, 7:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m,;Sat., April 13 8:35 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m.; Sun., April 14, 9:45

am. and 9:45 p.m.
Good: Fri., 1:30 a.m. and 1:30

p.m.; Sat., 2: is
a.m. and 2:45 p.m.;

Sun., 3:15 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Raymond Henagan

Henagan is

appointed
Raymond Henagan, general

manager of Cameron Telephone
Company, has been selected tothe

board of the Telephon Education
Committee rpaniest (TECO)

in- Washington, D.
TECO is an organizati that

‘works toward educating the public

ra new laws and regulations that

ern rural telephon compa-me

:

One of the primary goal of

the -TECO oppEieR is to

ensure the survival of reliable,
atoma Pele services for

rural areas, so that all Americans
will have the benefits of modern

telecommunications services.

Henagan has been employed
with Cameron Communications

Corporations since 1971, and is a

te o! tate Uni-

versity. He is married and the

father of three children.

Board meeting

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of directors

will meet April 22, at 3 p.m. atthe&#39

Cameron Senior Center. All meet-

ings are open to the public.

2241 E. Napoleon, Suiphur
318-625-2778
Monday-Saturday

Page 5, The
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is part of the
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,000 acres) located
shore of Calcasieu

Manager Paul
nnounced that a

down was put in

the CCWP manage-
3 necessary to close

ou boat bay and the

t during the draw-

area around Grand

Bayou are closed to

ing. Boaters in Cal-

are restricted from

area between the

igns and the water

ures.

iG PERIODS

April 12, 7:30 a.m

t., April 1 8:35 a.

Le April 14, 9:4

flap nai anak 1:80

5 a.m. and 2:45 p.m.;
m. and 3:30 p.m.

nd Henagan

agan is

ointed
| Henagan, general
&# Cameron Telephone
as been selected tothe

: Telephone Education

Organization (TECO)
ton, D. C

an organization that
rd educating

waiting
the public

s and regulations that

b telephon compa-
the primary goal of

i &quot is to

survival of reliable,
telephone services for

,
80 that all Americans

he benefits of modern
nications services.

. has been employed
sron Communications

as since 1971, and is a

f McNeese State Uni-

2 is married and the

hree children.

rd meetin
ameron Community

ancy board of directors

.pri 22, at 3 p.m. at the&#3

senior Center All meet-

pen to the public.

1 Your Metal Needs-
E Napoleon, Sulphur

8-625-277
londay-Saturday

seme
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The Classifieds
HELP WANTED

CAMERON RECREATION Cen-

ter is now taking applications for ball-

park concession and for lifeguards.
Apply in person at Center. For more

information call 775-5087. 4/4 -

4/lic

RIV NEEDED for 18 wheel-

ust be experienced. Call

Ti 755 3/28-4/18p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X 80 mobile home,
$3500. Ask for Joyce, Call 775-8024

or 775-7787. 4/11-18p.

12 X 68 TRAILER, two bedroom,
|

one bath, all appliances, has front

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and huge savings on all units in

stock, Over to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, Ss: 5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5,
.

- 12:30. 2/15tic

LEGAL

NOTICE
ANYONE KNOWING tthe where-

abouts of Douglas Prine, please con-

tact Carla F. Chrisco, as at law,
610 Clarence Street, Lake Charles,
La. 70601, (318)433-0348. (April 11,
18, 25 -A22).

FOR RENT

awn and back sundeck. Comes
ith shed, central air and heat, con-ta Sylvia Hebert 775-2823.

4/11-18p.

FO RENT: Small house for rent,

$285 per month. Call 775-5669. 4/4.-

25p

NOTICES

SEA & SHORE Nature Crafts and

Souvenirs now acceptin oe on

consignment for the tourist

Call 775-5484 or come by 140. Ada
Roux St Cameron, behind CM

Bank. 4/11p.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equipmen
Come watch our Vermeer Equip-
ment. Cut, Rake, Silage Bale, and Sil-

age Wrap at our farm on April 13 at 2

p.m. near Sugartown. Grand Prize

drawing for 5 acres to be cut, raked,
baled and wrapped. Must be present
to win! Come Early for Refresh-

ments. Hwy 171 to —— Easton

Hwy 112 - 10.5 mile turn right on

Smyrna Rd. oie 32 8119. 3/28c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You&#39;v found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone specia
for7 occasio birthday, annive

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

During Daylight Savings Time, Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of Creole will hold

its meetings at 6:00 p.m. rather than 5:00

p.m. Meetings are held the 3rd. Wednesday
of each month at the Creole Five Station.

RUN: April 11 (A-12)
:

e TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED e

FRANCIS DRLLING FLUIDS

. . .
is looking for Drivers for the

Cameron area. Benefits include: paid
vacation, safety bonuses, sick leave,
401K retirement plan, insurance (in-
cluding life, health, dental, and cancer).
Must have CDL with hazardous en-

dorsement. Apply in person at FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 (1-800-960-
6640)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review of the

proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special
Education Application for FY96-97 and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing Is to

take oral and written comments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,
individuals. with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and service

and all others Interested In the educatio of exceptional
children. The hearing will be conducted at the Cameron

parish Schoo! Board, 246 Dewey Street, on April 15,

1996, at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: April 11 (A-18)

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

DEMO

& Wrapper

LAGE BALING/WRAPPING

Bale Wet or Dry!
Here’s the baler everyone& talking about...designed and built to handle

high-moisture hay and forage...plus the wrapper that seals it ig and fresh!

Call today for more information
ANDREWS’ FARM EQUIPMENT

GE orn svi D

leagueship, graduation, new baby, bon

eas luck, engagement,

prego home. Place a Happy
for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request alon with photo and

payment to Clippe Office Seeply
os

on

School St. in Camero by 10

make somebod day!

WENDALL’S pe ohier Tractor
Service: Licensed, and
Insured. Call (318) aT Tey 2/8 -

4/2S5

PREPARING FOR T-Ball for 4 &a

5 year old boy and girls, Creole area.

(Call Becky McEvers. 542-4585.

A/l1p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 28 x 45, three bed-

room, bath home. Vinyl siding,
chain link fence, 250 gal. ane

tank, 10 acres of land in Big Lake, big
pasture area, all for $48,000 as is. Call
478-6300 before 8 p.m. 4/4 - 4/18p

TWO ACRES approximately 175

|,
5 mil

318-478-868 1/25-4/l1p

FOR SALE

TEACHER’S, CLUB’S, Organi-
zation’s or person with a severe ill-

ness needing a fund raiser. A Tupper
ware fund raiser, no ordering in

advance or Icftovers. Call

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-5/9p.

SINGER ZIG ZAG. Darns, mono-

grams, appliques, embroiders, but-

tonholes, free arm model for cuffs,
designs, overcasts, top stitches, blind

hems, 3 months old. $75.87 cash or

payments. For free home trial

1-800-560-3441. 4/11c.

ERWARE O Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3/21-5/9p.

The first newspaper, printing
press and library in the British

colonies were established in

Massachusetts.

Sports News

By Joe Mueller

By JOE MUELLER
BOYS BASEBALL

Grand Lake 11,
Singer

Grand Lake scored 4 runs in the

opening inning and went on to

def Singer 11-3.

h LaBauve and Chris Duhon

pit for the Grand Lake nine.

Babineaux, Chris Duhona Josh LaBauve each had two

hits for Grand Lake. Grand Lake

has an = overall record.

read fo aE eal end

distri
&quotJohnso Inatled the victory’

for the Grand Lake nine.

Neil Kiser was the leading bat-

ter with 4 hits, Josh LaBauve had

3 hits and Bobb Reese, a pair of

hits for the Hornets.

The South Cameron Lad Tar-

peeee a pair of runs in the

1 inning and went on to
defe Notre Dame 6-2 in a Dis-

trict 6AA softball game.

418/96, subject to availabilty. Yi and

‘market value may fluctuate if sold prior to

‘maturity.

Call or stop by today.

Member SIPC

Philip Quinn
210-3 W. Napoleon
Sulphur, LA 70663

527-6625

Edward Jon
Servin Individual Investors Since 187

The win raised the Lady Tar-

pons district record to 6-0 and they
are 15-3 overall.

Heather Sturlese and Janet

Rutherford pitched for the Lady

Tarpons.
Jennifer Harper and Shannon

Suratt each had two hits and Tres-

sa Boudreaux and Jennifer Savoie

each had one hit for the Lady
Tarpons.

Grand Lake 22,
Lacassine 14

‘The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

defeated Lacassine 22-14 to run

Be Sure To Join Us For Our:

record to 10-2.
a penc a tune-up for the

the Lady bi
a LaBove co!

esGm and Missy

Cox, 2 hits and Jessica Daigle, one

hit indy Thibodeaux was the win-

ning pitcher
for

for Grand Lake

Some Mayan

fan indian played

game that resembl basket
around A.D. 700 to 900. The

ofthe game was to hit a

ru
rubber ball

through a hoop with their elbows

or hips. Mayan ball eg wore

~_ guards and a ick, protec-

belt when eo
aes

Work is much more fun than

fun.

SPRING BARBECUESe
cr

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

BOUDOIN COUNCIL 3014
Sunday, April 14 ~ 11 a.m.

(Eat Here or Get It To Go)

INCLUDES: 1/2 Chicken or Pork

W/Trimmings........ ecsestersesssese OOO
= CANS AUCTION —

New

Arrivals at Gea & Ghore Garden Center...

~ Bell Pepper - Cajun Giant, Big Bertha

¢ Cucumber

-

Fanfare @ Tomato - Better Bo
Eggplant - Ichiban, Long Green

* Celosia Mixed, Petunia Mixed, Bougainvillia ...4” Pots

— FOR YOUR LANDSCAPE —

& Blooming Confederate Jasmine - 1 &a 3 Gal. Staked

® DwarfGardenia &a Dwarf Nandina

EXCLUSIVE CAMERON PARISH DI.

FOR UNCLE JOHN’S PIROGUE KITS!!

Sea & Shore Garden Center

PHONE,

Cyn Sellers - Owner

CMNB
will close early

the afternoon of

Wednesday,
April 1/th,

at 2:00 p.m.,

all- employee meeting.

Our 21 area Automated Teller Machines are open 24 hours a day

seven day a week, or call FastPhone at 1-800-CM4-HELP

for your banking convenience.

We will open Thursday, April 18, at our normal banking hours.

Br coscasie Marine National Bank
‘Member FDIC

for an

—
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Just when
you thought banks

just dont ge it,

Account

(we got it).

Yes. We really have it, and it’s exclusively available to you at Calcasieu Marine: a single

account replacing all others, paying great interest rates on your account balance, with no fees or

charges when the account balance minimum of $7,500 is maintained.

No more checking account and savings account at a bank,

money market account to earn deposit interest from some

brokerage firm, and CDs somewhere else, to boot. A single

account, with a consolidated monthly statement, that does it all.

Your account is accessible to the max: by check, ATM,

account transfers, ACH deposits /debits, and through CMNB’s

current debit card program.

Charges

Just maintain the $7,500.00 account balance minimum, and

you will be charged nothing: no annual fee, no monthly service

charge, no transaction fees, no per- check or check- printing charge

(with our wallet- style corporate image checks), no fee for

Travelers’ Checks or Stop Payment service, and no overdrafts.

The end of complicated personal money management.

Account Balance Annual Percentage Yield

$50,000.00 ewig
oes dae

20%

$15,000.00 — $49,999.99 ...

4 68%

$7,500.00 — $14,999.99..... 3 64% |

Rates may change after the account is opened, adjusted weekly to the 30-Day
U:S. Treasury Bill asked rate, and rates shown are effective April 2, 1996.

The account minimum is $7,500, and interest is not earned on lesser amounts.

If the balance falls below $7,500, fees imposed could reduce eamings. Interest

is earned on the entire account balance at the highest qualifying rate. The

account is for individuals only.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

CM Tower Main Office South City Elton Sulphur
494-2368 (Lake Charles) 584.2224 527-6711

One LakesDriv a 919 Main Street, 70532 3621 Maplewood Drive, 70663 1300 Ruth Street, 70663&

Lake S. jan Street
Moss Bluff

Country Club Sth A\wenue 582-3541 494-3375 589-7406

(Lake Chartes) (Lake Charles) 109 S. Thompson Ave., 70647 372 Sam Houston Jones Hwy 1601 Loree Street, 70668

494-3409 it 70611

1855 Country Club Road, 70605 3448 Sth Avenue, 70605 Jennings
524-0623 734-2016

Enterprise Blvd. Cameron 409 Carey Avenue, 70546 335-0610 112 Adams, 70591

(Lake Chartes) 775-1107 4115 N. 11th Street, 71463

494-3356 451 Marshall Street, 70631 Kinder
1100 Enterprise Bivd., 70601 ‘738-5645 Oberlin 494-3613

+ a. ud

420 N. 9th Street, 70648 s39-4 1511 Sampson Street, 70669

ighway 786-32 ‘6th Avenue, 70655

(LakeCharles) 102 N. Pine Street, 70633 Lake Arthur
Tr

1920 Highway 14 ,
70601 418 Arthur Avenue, 70549
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Ambulance

meeting set

at J. Bayou
‘The public is invited to attend a

meeting at 6 p.m., Monday, April
22 at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center to hear information on

Ambulance District 2.
The district was formed several

years ago to provide ambulance
service for the Holly Beach, John-

son Bayou, Hackberry and Grand

THE

PI
CAMER(

April 18, 1996 40th

MERON
YT Siaaicin

:

Great Outdoors

Parish!
__vous 1. -sape&gt; cf

Trash

is Saturday
Cameron Parish’ “Trash Bash

Day” will be held this Saturday,
April 20 under the sponsorship of

the Cameron Lions Club, Came-
ron Parish Police Jury and Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce.
Trash bags, eeib dh safety

ike-Sweetlake areas. T Came-
ron, Creole and Grand Chenier

areas were already served by
Ambulance District 1.

District 2 presently has ambu-
lances stationed at Holly Beach,
Johnson de Hackberry and
Grand

Rabies shots

set Apr. 27
The annual Cameron Parish

Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats will
be held Sat., April 27. The rabies

vaccination fee is $ and includes
tag and certificate.

.
Reina will be at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building
from 10:30 a.m.-noon; at the
Cameron Multi-Purpose Building

from 12:30-2 p.m.; at the Creole
Multi-Purpose Building

from2:30-4 p.m., and at the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center for
4:30-5:30 p.m.

Dr. Ford will be at the Johnson

Bayou Multi-Purpose Building
from 1-2:30 p.m., and at the Hack-

berry Multi- Building
from 3-4:30 p.m.

Barbecue,

bingo set

Bingo and barbecue will be held

Sun., April 21, at the K.C. Hall in

Camero accordi to Grand

Knight Hayes Picou Sr. The kitch-

en will open at 10:30 a.m. and

bingo will begin at 12:30 p.m.
Barbecued chicken or gumbo

will be $5. A-blanket made by the
ladies of the Wakefield Methodist
Church will be raffled and the pro-

- ceeds are to be used for this year’s
Christmas food basket program

‘The birdwatchers meeting will
be held at the Cameron K-C. Hall
Fri., April 19.

The Knight and Daughter of the
Year banquet will be held Sun.,
April 2

Lady Tarps
in playoffs
here Friday
The South Camero Lady Tar-

pons will be in action in the state

softball tournament Fri., April 19,

i ba face Port Barre at home at

4 he Lady Tarpons drew a bye in

the first round of the playoffs by
virtue of being District 6AA

champs.
The winner of the game will

advance tc the state finals in Alex-

andria wher the semii-finals and

next Thursday, April 25.

Seminar set

for caregivers
AC ivers Seminar will be

held at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter Tues., April 23, at 1 p.m., by
Sara Daigle from Autumn House

of Lake Charles. All interested

persons are invi
If you are a sitter of the elderly

or any such persons, you are

to attend. There will be helpful
information to assist you in your

daily job.

vests will be
p poli‘jury and volunteer are urged to

come out to clean up the trash

along the roadsides.

George LeBouef and Terry
Hebert are heading the efforts in

Cameron and participants should
meet at the Camero fire station

at 8 a.m. For assignment call Ed

Kelley at 775-5498 or George
LeBouef at 775-5123.

In Hackberry, John DeBarge
and George Hicks are the chair-

2 charged in white

alligator
‘Two Calcasieu Parish men have

been arrested and cited for numer-

ous violations concerning the theft

and illegal sale of two white alliga-
tors. Melvin Brent LaSalle, 39,
and Albert Doucet, Jr., 22, both of

arrested on

E. J. DRONET and Donna Labove of the Cam
town of Cameron about 100 years ago. te antin
artist John Bergeron, can be seen i

by
the bank’s main office. (Phot by Geneva Griffith.)

Lake Charles, were

March 28, 1996, immediately fol-

lowing a allegedly illegal trans-

action with an undercover wildlife

pron State Bank here display a oe of theiG
which was commissioned nk from

Job market is

a little
—CAPITAL NEWS—

The job market in Cameron Par-

ish showed slight improvement
between the second and third

quarters of 1995, according to the

state Departme of Labor’s latest

report on employment and

earnings.
The total average number of

jobs in the parish rose from 3,609
‘during the second quarter of 199
to_an average of 3,881 between

July and Septemb Total wages
increased from $23.8 million to

$24.9 million during the three

months, according to the report
prepared by the Research and Sta-

tistics Unit of the Office of

Employment Security.
The largest increase in employ-

ment was registered in th field of

manufacturing, where the aver-

age number of jobs went up 168 to

629 in the parish. A much less sig-
nificant increase was noted in the

mining sector, which includes oil
and gas exploration and saw an

increase of 49 to average 591 jobs
for the quarter. Somewhat behind

was the services industry, where

average employment rose 26 jobs
to 877 in the current report. Ser-

vice industrie include entertain-

ment, repairs engineering and

accounting as well as legal health

and educational services.

Most other areas also showed

improvement, but it was only mar-

ginal. The wholesale trade categ-
ory listed 12 additional jobs to

bring its average employment to

204 in the third quarter. Agricul-
ture’s additional nine jobs caused

an increase to 33, and eight extra

jobs in transporta carried its

‘average to 877 in the latest report.
Average employment in retail

trade grew by six to 281; public
administration employed four

additional people for an average of

206; and two more peopl found

employment in finance, insurance

and real estate bba to bring
the avarage to 3

The pe ae sector marked

the parish’s only decline in

employment, losing 12 jobs toee 146 inthe third quarter of

WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,
Farm Bureau, is shown er

ot

ee

i

gie oy ee

Mora from Ronnie Anderson, ‘of La. )Farm Bureau.

Cameron was the first pai to make its

4

af

better
1995.

The reports are based on the

quarterly tax reports received by
the department from employers
subject to the Louisiana Employ-
ment Security Law. The figures

may be slightly skewed by employ-
ers with workers in more than one

th, but most such “multi-

pari employers furnish parish
downs as well as state totals.

Reward told
in thefts

The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is offering a reward of up

to $500 for information leading to

the arrest and indictment of

thieves who stole various items

from a shrimp boat.
About March 21, a microwave

Loran navigation receiver; a

Ruthion radar; a Ruthion

radio; a 23-gallon butane bottle; 13

round plastic, red or black,

shri baskets; and about $600 in

groceries was stole froma shrimp
boat.

Anyone who has information on

this theft is asked to call Crime

Stoppers at 775-7867. Callers do

not have to give their names. Code

numbers are assigned.

Senior games
set, Saturday

Cameton Senior sae will be

held Saturday, ee , beginning
at 8 am. at e Re Plex in

‘Cameron.

Registrations are being taken at

the Cameron Council on ing
Senior Center. Deadline for

registration is April 23.
For more information call

775-5655 and ask for Alice or Pat.
Games for everyone, 50 and up.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I have always been a fan of

Cokie Roberts, a network reporter
and a regular on the David Brink-

D. C. journal-
istis the daughter of th late Loui-

siana Representativ Hale Boggs,
whose wife, ,

took over

hi soat after his death in an airp-
lane crash.

one ee reared eeup
ton, D.C. Meeewast to Steve

Roberts, A U. S. New and World

thata
:

Seine nu —
erat Press :

Jennings
ladies pay

visit here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce last Wednesday
hosted a reception for a Jennings
group who toured lower Cameron

arish.
Ed Kelly, Chamber president,

welcomed the group at the recep-
tion which was held in the cour-
troom of the

over the refreshment tabl ‘were

eo Ruby Kelley and Mrs. Sheila

elms

Mrs. Wardella Fontenot of Jen-

nings, a former resident of Came-

ron, was the leader for the 20

women from Jennings.
E. J. Dronet and Donna LaBove

of the Cameron State Bank, had

on display a painting of downtown

‘ameron at the turn of the cen-

tury, which was commissioned of

Jobn Bergeron to hang in the bank

in Cameron. Judge H. Ward Fon-

ten identified each of the build-

ings in the picture and gave the

history of each.
Fontenot explained that in the

early days there were no roads in

Cameron, and it could be reached

only by water. In fact the first
north-south road to Lake Charles

was built in 1935.
The committee in lower Came-

ron Parish were built on ridges
running east and west and along

the waterways.
A door prize of wind chimes was

awarded to Mrs. Natsy Rodriguez
which was donated by the bank.

The group was then led on a

tour of the docks and jetties, Holly
Beach and Constance Beach and
the Hollyman Bird sanctuary. The

Jeade was Mrs. Marianna Tan-

ner, who said over 400 species of
birds and butterflies visit Came-

ron Parish eac year.

NAACP-TO MEET
‘The Camero NAACP Chapter

will hold its regular meeting at 7

p.m., Friday, April 19 atthe Calca-
sieu Marine Bank meeting room in

Cameron.

Meeting Cokie is

weekend’s highlight
made sure that I, along with

the Wises, Brett Downer and Jim

and JoAnn Beam with the Lake

Charles American Press, had a

Grov.

‘arrie Wel the daughter of

Amidy Welch andElle Wetherill,
was Marthawhose mother

Me! Call.
Thad Cokies’ne picts cakes wir

people came uptome, then sever:

ask me if I was her mother, whi

flattering.

uarter onese Ritua and Haunt-

Cont. on Page 7

enforcement agent. The agent was

posing as a buyer for a reptile
collector.

LaSalle and Doucet were both

cited in Calcasieu Parish with two

eounts each of possessing alliga-
tors in closed season, illegal pos-
session of alligators, illegal pos-
session of white alligators and

illegal possession of stolen things.
LaSalle was additionally charged
with selling alligators without a

license. Both men were trans-

ported to Cameron Parish
Sheriffs Office and booked for

theft of alligators.

ee to Col. Winton Vid-

e, Dey it of Wildlife and
Fisheri Enforce Chief, the

ee came as the sea of info
tal Garmen ™&quo 73 told

LaSalle had two white alligtors
and was looking for a buyer,” Vid-

rine said. “One of our undercover

officer took it from there.”

questioning following
the arrests, wildlife agents
learned that the two white alliga-
tors were allegedly stolen from

West Pass Farms, an alligator
farm in Cameron Parish. Equip-

Coastal awards set
The first annual Coastal Ste-

wardship Awards Ceremony,
hosted by The Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana, will be held

Friday, April 26, at the Howard
Johnson’s in Thib Guest

speaker will be Senator Michael

Robichaux.
The Coastal Stewardship

awards are given in recognition of

significant. contributions by an

individual or group in the effort t
save our coast. This year’s reci-

pients hail from various locales

statewide and will be announced

Bingo told

There will be free senior citizen

bingo for ages 60+ Fri, April 19,
9:30-11 a.m. for Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach residents, at the

John Bayou Recreation

ee eabente will be served.

Bash

men. Volunteers will meet at the

Multi-Purpose building at 8: a
a.m. For information call DeBar

at 762-3937 or Hicks at 762- 309
St. Mary of the Lake Knights of

Columbus will head the drive in

the Big Lake area and will meet at

en Abshire’s home at 7 p.m.
They will clean from Boone’s Cor-

ner to the parish line.
In the Grand Lake area the

Grand Lake FFA will meet at the
Grand Lake high school at 7 a.m.

to clean from the school to Boone’s

one
ie Sweet Lake Homemakersclu ‘wil cat at the old Lena’s

Cajun Kitchen building at 7 p.m.
to clean from Hackett’s Corner to

Brent’s Road.-

thefts
ment had also been stolen trom the

farm. LaSalle and Doucet were

booked by Cameron Parish Sher-

iffs Deputies for theft of the miss-

ing equipment.
The two alligators, approxi-

mately three and four feet in

length, were photographed and

returned to West Pass Farms.

They apparently suffered no ill

effects as a result of their travels.

Theft of an See and illegal
possessi of stolen things (when
the value is $500 or more) are both

punishable by imprisonment with

or without hard labor for not more

than 10 years or a fine of not more

than $3,000 or both.
Possession of alligators in

closed season and
ad

ieee
sion of alligators both carry penal-
ties of $400 to $450 orna for not

more tha 120 days or Selling
alligators without a eee has a

penalty of $350 to #5 or jail for

not more 90 days or both.

Illegal possessio of a whit alli-

tor carries a penalty of fine of
not less than $10,000.a jail for

not less than six months or more

than twelve months.

Wi btisippat ip
the case were Lt. keith Bell, Sgt.

Malcolm Hebert and Senior

Agents Glenn Gremillion, Darryl
Moore and Craig Guillory. They
were assisted by Fur and Refuge
Division Conservation Officer

James Nunez, Calcasieu Parish

Sheriff&#3 Detectives Travis Pauley
and Andrew Hursey and Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Investigators Kim

Nunez and Jerry Constance.

at the ceremony. A 6 p.m. recep-
tion will kick off the eeeni with

dinner and the awards presenta-

are rma.

tion, contact the Coalition to
Restore Coastal Louisiana,

504-344-6555.

Reunion set
Areunion of the S. P. and Sarah

McDonald family will be held in
Cameron Sunday, April 21.

It will be at the Cameron Recre-
ation Center from 10 a.m. to 3

.m., and a covered dish meal will
served at noon.

All family members are invited

w ay For further information,
Virgie LeBleu atSi 775.5
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THE F..J. PAVELL KC Council 8323 named Tim Trahan, left, as

_ = seal ‘and the family of Ray Young, right, as Family

o jonth.

KCs meet on Bayou
F. J. Pavell Council, No. 88323, March is Tim Trahan and the

Knights of Columbus, met April 4. Family of the Month is Ray and

The Knight of the Month for Margaret Young.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diese! Field Helpful

2- LEATH
UEE SLEEP

innerspring Mattress:

THOMASVI QUE O FUL
Heappoar TripL DRESS

Minror

April 18, 1996

‘The meal was crawfish etouffee,

prepared by Tim s

The next K of C meeting will be

held Mon., April 15, with a rosary

at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m. and

meeting at 7, at the renewal center

ofthe Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou. Kenneth Trahan

will prepare the meal.

The Council members will vote

for the Family of the Year and

and Family of the Month for the

past year. Past recipients custo-

marily are not eligible. These

awards will be announced at the

annual CDA -KofC banquet Sun.,

May 19, at the community center

on Gulf Beach Highway (old La.

Hwy. 82) in Johnson Bayou. All

members and their ilies are

invited, there is no charge.
Grand Knight Magnus McGee

appointed a nominations commit-

tee of Derald Jinks, Curtis

Mathieu, Rev. Roland Vaughn,
and Rodney Guilbeaux, chairman.

They will present a slate of officers

at the April meeting and elections

will be held at the May meeting.
Scheduled to attend the K of C

La. State Convention in Baton

Rouge are Grand Knight McGee,
Financial Secretary Gerald

Touchet and Past Grand Knight
Derald Jinks.

The next K of C bingo will be

held Sun., April 14, and Sun.,

April 28, at 2 p.m. at the renewal

center of the Church of the

Assumption in Johnson Bayou.
‘The coverall games are for $1,140
in 58 numbers and $850 in 52

numbers.
A Famiy Hour of Prayer with

the picture of Our Lady of Guada-

lupe was held Sun., Mar. 17, at the

Church of the Assumption. A door

prize of a T-shirt of Our Lady of

Guadalupe was given away at the

March meeting. The winner was

Curtis Mathieu.
‘The next senior citizen bingo co-

sponsored by the Johnson Bayou
Recreation and F. J. Pavell K of C

Council will be held Fri., April 26,
at 9:30 a.m. at the gym ofthe John-

for cards.

Trahan and Barry Badon.

La-Z-Boy Sora
‘Solida Wood Construction i

Now...

.. PROGRESSIV BLACK
Lacouor 5 Piece
BepRoom Suite

Reg. Now... 799

RegS14

Now...98

Broyhill Table & 6 Chairs

Reg. $1775

Matchin Lighted China

9. $1259 Now...

son Bayou Recreation Center in

Johnson Bayou. There is nocharge

Th following K C’s volunteered

cakes for auction at the CDAdance

to be held Friday, April 12, at the

community center on Gulf Beach

Highway: Edmond Trahan, Ray

Young, J. P. Constance, Gerald

Touchet, Magnus Mcgee, Glenn

Rev. Roland Vaughn requested

SS

THIS GROUP OF women from Jennings visited

la Fontenot, a former resident of Cameron. Also s!

not, who spoke to the group.

nit

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Parish

Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

‘New memorial books are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Illustrated Atlas of the World,

W.A. Wainwright by Billy Johns-

ton family.
‘Lessons In Living, Irene Bartie

by Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

World War II Collectibles, Lay-
ton Miller by Janelle and J. P.

Boudoin.
‘Armed Forces, Johnny Caldera

by Charlotte, Scotter and Michelle

ireeee

aaomesaa

ee

a work turnaround to make

repairs to the church facility. The

council agreed to doso, adate tobe

set later.
‘The council agreed to sponsor a

raffle to help pay the $8,200
needed to renew the church insur-

ance. Phyliss and Ernest Cerroll

Trahan donated a calf as first

prize, either on the hoof or cut and

wrapped; a second and third prize
of $10 each was donated by
Young’s Store and T & T General

Merchandise.
The Patti Domatti Scholarship

Award form will be distributed at

Johnson Bayou High School. The

scholarship committee will meet

to select the recipient.

dacxso Sor Loveseat
Solida Wood Construction

‘Geers

Fronipa Quee on Fut
Bep we Dresser &

IRROR

Reg. Now...9
Caoweit Soup Oak

Taste & 4 CHAIR

Trosclair.
Operation Desert Shield, Billy

Bruchhaus by Charlotte, Scooter

and Michelle Trosclair.

Telescopes, W. A. Wainwright

by Charlotte, Scooter and Michelle

Trosclair.
The Little Book of Tulips, Char-

les W Bertrand by Janie

and Bill Turnbull.
Identification Selection and Use

of Sou Plants for Land

Design, Alden (Poncho) Sanner by
‘Amoco Production Company.

Our World Grasslands, Eulice

Boudreaux by Joey, Belinda,
Brooke and Brandi.

Stuffed Spuds, Sharon Racca by
Gary and Kala Billedeaux.

Giants of the Sea, W. A. Wainw-

right by Gary and Kala

Billedeaux.
ad ee

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains

Cooxina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
.

Fast - CugAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

AIR CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanies:

Cameron last week. They
hown in the background is Judge Ward Fonte-

were lead by Wardel-

NEW NOVELS
Return of the Evil Twin, Kate

William; Sunrise Song, Kathleen

Eagle; The Dark Room, Minette
Walters; The Deception, Marion

Chesney; And One To Die On,

Jane Haddam.
F2F, Phillip Finch; Wish You

Were Here, Lesley Grant-

Adamson; Paper Moon, Patricia

Rice; Once Upon A Time, Con-

stance O’Banyon; The Cove,

Catherine Coulter.

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions

(SPECIAL) — A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as “Arthur

Itisy.&q and is being called a &quot;“M

cal Miracle&q by some, in the treat-

mentofdebilitatingconditionssuch
las arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,

painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache,
|

bruises,and more.

Although the mechanism of action

Arthur Itis,. relieves pain by first!

|selectively attracting, and then de-

istroying the messenger chemical

which carries pain sensations to the

brain, thus eliminating pain in the

affected area: Arthur Itisn isan

odorless, ‘greaséless, Tion-staining

cream and is available immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

ante to work. Use only #8 directed.

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay’&#3 Healthmart
5 Marshall Street

Members

Weekly. Entered as second class mail

DrawerJ, Cameron, La 70601.

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.

PHONE: 439-4051

ee :

USPS 085980
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Fuel injection 4 cyl. engine. 5

Down

MOTOR

$41,275*

MADE IN LOUISIANA

:

ape
lock brakes, driver&#3 side air fag bd ete wheel discs & air cond.

jue!

60 mos. 7.5 APR, $222 down, cash or trade, plus tax & li

pi
plu license fees, $222 per

Make Us Your Last Stop To Shop!

GOLD STAR

2616 Rya St., Lake Charles
Salesmen: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand, Tom Colletta,

‘Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

rry!

HOMBRE

trans., power steering, power 4-wheel anti-

- §222*
Per Month

credit, or $11,275 cash.
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South Cameron

High School News
VAughan, and Nicki Willis. The

girls will attend a dance clinic in

Houston April 27. The girls are

Fri., April 26. There were no six : :

y currently trying to raise money to
weeks tests given due to LEAP)

GE testing. pay for camp.

FFA NEWS
SENIOR PARENTS

Any senior parent who would

Th FFA meat identification

senior team will compete in the

State FFA Contest Tues., April 23,
at LSU. The team qualified by
placing third at the Area III con-

test. They also placed first at the

McNeese Invitation Contest and

third at the Nichols Invitational
Contest. Team members are

Baccigalopi, Benjamin Richard,
Jennifer Savoie, and Lonnie Pri-

meaux. Training th
i

River Nic e th ee is FFA
begins at 4 p.m. at the Cameron

ithe FFA y Rod neduled Recreation Complex.

or Thurs., April 25, at 7 p.m. in

Se Ee Eee ane eAscow. tl ACHIEVEMENT DAY
eae es

ee ee

Oe ere verde peseediation
(lee sh cent meas o Pe South

SES Ee A pork dimer,
 Coteron ume ono.

Yanated by Calcasieu Marine SOUTH CAMERON RODEO

National Bank and Roy Bailey

_

‘The South Cameron Rodeo was

Construction, will be served. a success du to the efforts of FFA

SIDE!
members, aprents, friends and

supporters. Results of the calf

scramble were Bobby Mhire and

Chad Bridges, first; Todd and

Tony Conner, second.

like to place a senior a in the

yearbook should contact Mrs.

Rogers at 542-4628 as soon as

possible.

SOFTBALL
The Lady Tarpons earned dis-

trict championship honors for the

1996 season. The first playoff
game is scheduled for Fri., April
19, against Port Barre. The game

KI

The 1996-97 Sidekicks are Sara

Billings, Shauna Billings, Jenny
Burleigh, Ashlie Conner, Tresa

Crochet, Lesley Duffey, Vickie

Kiffe, Tara LaBove, Valarie Mar-

tarona, Cassi Nunez, Sarah VOCATIONAL

Nunez, Toni Kay Nunez, Amy Rac- ILITATION
_

ca, Summer Repp, Sarah Ann A representative of jeune
wil

available to answer questions
about possible assistance to

parents of students with docu-

mented or perceived physical and/

or mental disabilities on Wed.,

April 24, at 1 p.m. in the school

cafeteria.

CHEER AND DANCE
GROUPS

Parents of Sidekicks and Cheer-

leaders are reminded that the date

for ordering uniforms and supplies
has been changed to Mon., April
22, from 12-2 p.m. due to a conflict

with track. Cheerleaders are

required to pay a $50 deposit and

have a parent available to approve

orders placed.
Both groups will kickoff a fund

raiser Fri., April 19, featuring per-

sonalized items and summer

products.

Read the Want Ads

They Do The Job

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA April 13, 1996,

Livestock Feceipts 664 cattle; 38 hogs: 20

276-375 Ibs.

500 lbs. steers good chi

49-60, heifers good choice

00 Ibe steer good choice 45.

Jo08 choice
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King goes to LSU day
Ryan = of Creole attended LSU baseball head coach Skip

the LSU College of Agriculture&# Bertman addressed the group at a

recent “taGer” recruitment day at jambalaya luncheon, after which

the Agriculture Center&#3 4-H Mini the students were treated to Col-

lege of Agriculture department
exhibits, agriculture building

tours and a taste hosted by the

department of food science, featur-

ing such unusual foods as emu

meatballs and nutria barbecue.

‘arm

‘The event gave more than 100

high school students interested in

agriculture an opportunity to visit

LSU’s facilities and learn about its

academic programs.

Bids sought
The Cameron Parish Water-

works District 2 in Hackberry is

seeki bids on the re-installation
of its fresh water loading facility.
A bid notice will be found else-

2

wa in this issue.

:

r

e facility provides fresh

OUR LADY STAR of the Sea KC Council 5461 named Burt Water for barges and offshore

Boudreaux, left, Knight of the Month and the family of Hayes
vessels.

Picou, Sr. as Family of the Month.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

101 YEARS OLD birthday party for her grand-

Shirley Bonsall visited relatives father, Cesar Guilbeaux, who is

in Erath Sunday, attending the 101 years old.

as eeu w ha surge in

Mr. Billiot
a Houston hospital, is home doing

rites held

well.

Funeral services for Robert Bil-

liot Sr., 85, of Johnson Bayou were

held Thursday, April 11, in Hixson

Funeral Home in Sulphur.
The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in Roselawn Booth and the Swire family Satur-

Cemetery. day were Jane Swire, Gloria

Mr. Billiot die Wednesday, Blanchard and Alie Miller of

April 10, 1996, ina Lake Charles Orange, Tex., and Adolph and

hospital LaVerne Miller and Gordon Miller

A native of Abbeville, he lived of Bastrop, Tex. These folks are

most of his life in Johnson Bayou. formerly of Grand Chenier.

He was a roustabout with Mobil

Aging Council
‘The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:

April 21 - 1st Baptist Church of

Cameron hosts senior citizens

supper, 4:30 p.m.
‘April 22 - Cameron visits Grand

Lake games, 9 a.m.

‘April 23 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

‘April 24 - No Cameron bingo.

april 25 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.
April 26 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

‘April 27 - Cameron Parish

Senior Olympic Games, Cam Rec/

Plex, 8 a.m.

Earn

FOR THE RECORD

In last week’s article about the

state wrestling winners, it should

have read:
In 12 and under, 136 lbs.,

Joshua Picou placed 2nd, andin 14

and under, 136 lbs., Regis South-

ern placed ist.

VISITORS
Mrs. Liz Ball and family of West

Monroe spent a few day with Mrs.

Mamie Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wainw-

right and family of Pecan Island

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Audrey Wainwright and Carol.

Visiting Elora Montie, Ella Mae

Our current
—

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarante rate is 4%

Oil Co., retiring in 1970 after 27 3

a
=

years service, and a member of Birth told
iat

for the life of your Annuity.

Assumption Catholic Church in etieLiy GHABLE
Spe ser eat : ee

Johnson Bayou. B cn
INE cur company&

fi Re 0,
:

in for

period as well as tingl premiu Your contributions, less

Survivors are his wife, Eve

Simon Billiot; two sons, Ed and Craig and Tara Dupont of

Welsh announce the birth of a

amy br

eect A Sener ee Or ‘accumulate wealth for the ferure. Surrender ch rges appl only

‘durin the first policy

Robert Billiot Jr.; one daughter,
Foo eT re abe Char,

d20ghter, Shelby Charlene Apel

||

wapret teres’,

|

Wilson’ 6 ie&

les; two sisters, Mrs. Anne Babi-
2 at La jee Medical Center,

|

s-uambaremsStcc

|

LeJeune Jr. Tce
neaux of Vinton, and Laura Billiot tek Abare

axe

Murshy ©
aieseteam, ‘Ma

sRebchoadR granccn’ crumapare wehm Go

|

emererenee—
py

Grandchil seven great- nicer of Lake Charles, Wade and ‘oon snc ement Scho
Earline Dupont of Creole. SSiiccend

tg

Great-grandparents include

Ruby Cormier of Lewisburg, Eva-

lia Savoy of Eunice and Eula Dup-
ont of Jennings.

The couple’s other child is Hail-

ey Renee.

Helping You Is What We Do Best.School lunch

men us told

Lunch menus for Cameron Par-

° TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED -

FRANCIS DRLLING FLUIDS

_..
is looking for Drivers for the

Cameron area. Benefits include: paid

vacation, safety bonuses, sick leave,

401K retirement plan, insurance (in-

cluding life, health, dental, and cancer).

Must have CDL with hazardous en-

dorsement. Apply in person at FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 (1-800-960-

ish schools the week of Mon., April
22 - Fri., April 26, are as follows:

Mon., April 22 - Cheesburger,
oven fries, lettuce cup, applesauce
crunch dessert.

Tues., April 23 - Spaghetti with

sauce, corn, toss salad, fruit

salad dessert, garlic bread.

Wed., April 24 - Taco salad, fix-

ings cup, refried or ranch beans,

baked potato, yellow cake with

icing.
Thurs., April 25 - Oven fried

chicken, mashed potatoes and

gravy, broccoli and cheese, banana

puddi scuilbiscuits.

‘April 26 - Beef finger
steaks with country gravy, cheese

potato casserole, Jello with fruit,

6640)
Quer 70 Vehicl 7 Choos From

hot rolls.
Milk is served with each meal.

BINGO CAMERON

Bingo Begins

e Games 8 - 9..

e Blackout

50 Numbers...

52 Numbers

53 Numbers Or More.........

KC BINGO AND BARBECUE

Sunday, April 21,.1996

Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games...

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

‘95 Chevy impala SS

350 LTI engin 14,000 miles ........-

$2 2,995
‘96 Ford Mustang GT $ 8 995

54.6L engin 1,000 miles .....--.+---

‘95 Chevy Z71

Ext. Cab
Loaded, 19,000 miles, owner -

522,995

;

*95 Isuzu Trooper $91 995
KC HALL Loaded, 8,000 miles, like new ...--.-- 5 ‘9 Niss Que

‘

4 7
:

495

‘94 Chevy S10 Blazer 4

V-6, automatic, extra nice ..... ae

$ 2,995 95 Chevy Monte Car 5,695
V-6, automatic, leather

ool

$20.00
‘94 Do Dakota “89 Chevy Corvette $

Ext. Cab Pee
14,995

at 12:30 p.m. Cee eee...
ae o a,

,

ae.
‘cour =

11S
LT Tahoe, leather, loaded .....-------

,995 93 Buick Century

‘9 Chevy Silverado me $10,995
oa:

NB,
ee an

oe

350 V-8, camper cover, loaded ......-

§ 0,450 ‘94 Mercury Tracer S/W $ 995
Automatic, 15,000 miles, likenew .....-.. 5

‘95 Ford Ranger XLT ‘

4,00 miles, a/ like
-

Pia

59
5

995 bot pscca =
a

8
4

995

‘92 Chevy $10 Ext. Cab *92 Mercury Cougar

Coe
a Gee. $8,995

- $2.00 ‘90 Nissan Kin Cab
‘93 Pontiac Grad Am SE

Automatic, A/C, 50,000
-

Race
ake

$5,99 V-6, automatic, extra clean ......+++-++&gt;

s 8,995

will be raffled and the proceeds are to used

Food Basket Program Fund.

GUMBO &a BARBECUE DINNERS -- *5.00

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

A Blanket made by the women of the Wakefield Methodist Church

“LW hey ese

478-5100for this year’s Christmas

=
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\ Baseball-Softball
“Centerville 0Centerville

The Grand Lake Hornets are

8-1 in District 9B as they beat Cen-

terville 10-0.
:

Cody LeBleu handled the pitch-
ing chores for the Hornets striking
out 11.

Brandon Fitkin and Bobby

Reeves had 3 hits and Cody
LeBleu 2 for the 13-1 Hornets.

Grand Lake 10,
Lacassine 0

‘The Grand Lake Hornets with a

9-1 record, have clinched first

place in District 8B with a 10-0

win over Lacassine.
Josh LaBove had 6 strike-outs

as he handled the pitching d

for district champ,
Brandon Fitkin and LaBove

juties:
Lake. -

each had a pair of hits and Chris

Duhon, a double for the 14-1

Hornets.

Grand Lake raised their over-

all record to 10-2 as they handed a

22-14 loss to Lacassine.

Candy Thibodeaux pitched for

the Lady Hornets. Vanessa
LaBove had 5 hits, Lindsay

Smythe, Missy Cox, 2 hits each,
and Jessica Daigle, one hit.

Hackberry 8

South Cameron 6

‘The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
held offa late South Cameron rally

to edge the Lady Tarpons 8-6.

Pitching for the Mustangs was

Sherree Abshire, while Jessica

Friday, April 19, 1996

2)”. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

CAMERON ELEM. GYM

may have.

— NOTICE —

——

AMBULANCE DISTRICT 2

Monday, April 22nd

6:00 p.m. At The

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION CENTER

Information concerning your Ambulance

District will be provided. Please make

plans to attend! Bring any questions you

THE

PUBLIC

MORE THAN A CASI IT’S AN ADVENTURE

ALL-NEW

BOY SCOUT Troop 202 members took a 20 mile hike in the

Little Chenier area recently .
The boys were: Michael Boudreaux,

LaLande co! 10 miles.Neil Boudreaux, Jonathan Cogar, Joshua Dupuie, Blake Trahan

mpleted
and Vince Zamora. Parry Dean

John Cogar arranged and walked the 20 miles with the boys.

David Dupuie was the pickup man for those who were unable to

complete the hike. Lunch was taken to the boys by Charlene

Boudreaux end Pat Cogar.

Lacassine wins at

Johnson Bayou Relays
By JOE MUELLER

Lacassine scored 156 points on

the boys side and 122 o the girls
side as they won the Johnson Bay-

ou Relays held last Friday.
Johnson Bayou scored 67

points, good for third and Grand

Lake 40, on the boys side.

Grand Lake scored 63 and

Johnson Bayou 41 on the girls
side.

Scoring in the top 3 were:

Daniel Blanchard, JB, 2nd, dis-

cus; Danny Kingham, GL, 3rd, dis-

cus; Brent Badon, JB, 3rd, javelin;
Ryan Romero, JB, 3rd, high jump;

a

a

SEi

Rutherford and Tonya Pugh
pitched. for the Lady Tarpons.

Brandy LaBove.and Shelly Fon-

tenot each had 3 hits for the Mus-

tangs and Abshire had a homerun.

J. Savoie had 3 hits and L.

Jones, 2 for the Lady Tarpons.
Grand Lake 18,

Hosanna Christian 1

Grand Lake&#3 girls softball team

raised their record to 11-2 as they
beat Hosanna Christian in the

opening round of the state

playoffs.
The Lady Hornets Candy Thi-

bodeaux handled the pitching
chores.

Jennifer Drummond and Kerri

Billedeaux each had 2 hits, Lind-

say Smythe had a homerun and
Vanessa LaBove, a double in the

victory.

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
wee ee eel ee COMPLEX

Information:

QD 3-acre tropical island with changing

skyscape, rainforest, waterfalls and more!

3 restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV

Group : 1-800-625-2628

100 ft. long Texas-sized,

Buffet Extravaganza!

QED Free hourly, Hollywood/Las Vegas-type ELD

1

o0ser Slots! More winners

specia effects Pirate Show! more often!

GMD Fzee covered parking
and valet parking!

“You&#39;v got to see

it!”

HOTEL © CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1-10, Exit 30A,

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Nick Nunez, GL, 2nd, long jump;
GL 400 relay, Ist, Nick Nunez,

Sam Bordelon, Jeremy LeBlanc,

C. LeBleu; GL 800 relay, ist, Nick

Nunez, C. LeBleu, C. Theriot,

Mark Young; JB, 2nd, 800 relay.
Delana Savoy, GL, 2nd, 100m

and 200m; Jennifer Drummond,

GL, 3rd, 100m; Misty Badon, JB,
2nd, 1600m; Mendy Harrington,

JB, 2nd, javelin; 3rd, long jump;
Lindsey Smythe, GL, 3rd, javelin;

2nd, hig jump; 400m relay, GL,
3rd; 800m relay, GL, 1st, Delana

Savoy, Marylin LeJeune, Christy

Wasson, Jennifer Drummong;

1600m relay, GL, 3rd.

Tarpons in

two meets
By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron’s track teams

took part in the District Track

Meet Wed., April 17, which was

held at Iota. The top qualifiers
from the district meet qualified for

the regional meet which will qual-
ify athletes for the state meet.

The Tarpons took part in the

Southwestern Relays at USL last

Thursday. The boys team scored

31 points and the girls team scored
13 points.

Scoring at USL were:

Ryari Billings, 200 mi, 6th place;
Chad Portie, 800 m, 5th; Devon

Theriot, discus, 2nd and shot put,
5th; Kelly Roberts, pole vault, 3rd.

800 m relay, 2nd; 1600 m relay,
4th.

Sarah Henry, shot put, 6th,
javelin, ist; and discus, 5th.

“Essay contest

set at school
An essay contest for Cameron

Elementary students in grades 1-7

is being sponsored by United Part-

ners. The theme is “What Makes a

Teacher Special”.
The contest is a means ofinvolv-

ing students in “National Teacher

Appreciation Week”, May 6-10.
Guidelines have been sent home

with each student. Additional

copies are avilable in the office. All

sear must be sumitted by April
25.

Each student participating will

receive a certificate of apprecia-
tion. The winning essay from each

grade level will be recognized and
a small prize awarded.

Express a mean opinion of

yourself occasionally; it will

show your friends that you

know how to tell the truth.

Es

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY.
SULPHUR
527-6391

eS

5

pas ee==matSSSB

tomized. Stock #7764-5

+

*16,997 .....
1995 Customized Van

High top Vandura 9/4 ton, 350 engine. fully cus-

997

“Cameron Outdoo

By Loston McEvers

nian who fishes b

he&#3 tell you the most needed thing
he wants is water in the marsh.

We get a few showers, butaslowas

the water is it really doesn’t show.

It seems Mother Nature is holding
back on us. Many cattlemen had to

move their cattle as water holes

are dry and grass is not in the best

shape either. I think the western

part of the parish has received

more rain that the central to east-

ern parts.

FISHING REPORTS
Good catches of red snapper

were reported offshore fishing out

of Grand Chenier.
The Big Lake area is showing

signs of the fishing picking up with

catches of speckle trout and red-

fish reported.
Bass fishing is still very good,

i

some large bass caught on

Sabine and Lacassine refuges as

well as the Big Burn.

CATCH AND RELEASE
The low water has caused bass

as well as other freshwater fish to

bunch up in canals and deep holes

in the marsh. You can really mur-

der these fish if you find them

feeding and you&# got deep water.

Lizards and worms are working
well, and spinner baits are catch-

ing bass also.
it is said by biologists that

harvest of larger fish does not

harm the health of the population.
When larger bass are harvested

they are replaced by smaller fish.

Larger fish eat more than their

smaller cousins.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

The commercial red snapper

season has closed as of April 4, and

will remain closed until Dec. 31,
1996, in federal waters of the Gulf

of Mexico. The commercial quota
of 3.06 million pounds has been

reached. This is done to protect
over-

fished red snappers.
Commercial fishermen have to

have a permit for tuna fishing,
even charter boats. This is for all

species of tuna.

NEWS TALK
The daily bag limit for recrea-

tional anglers on red snapper is 5

per day. Remember the purchase,

barter, trade, sale or at sea trade-

transfer of reef fish, which

includes red snapper, caught or

possessed in Gulf of Mexico&#39 fed-

ral waters, is prohibited during
the commercial closure.

Recreational fishermen taking
tuna in the Gulf of Mexico are

required to possess a permit. This

is required for the harvest of blue-

fin, yellowfin, big eye, skip Jack

and albacore tuna. The permit is

not required for the harvest of

blackfin tuna or little tunny by
recreational fishermen. Many

anglers call little tunney bonito

which is a mistake, because the

true Atlantic bonito are rare in our

area.

Under the clear waterways

program, plans are to reduce

water pollution by giving an alter-

native to overboard discharge of

sewage. Setting up boat sewage

pumpouts or. dump stations for

recreation fishermen is in the talk.

Boats discharging sewage into

waterways allows dangerous
micro-organisms and chemicals to

escape into the waterways and

this is dangerous for swimming,
shell fish, other marine life and

other recreational activities.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club will hold their first of

the season’s bass tournament Sat.,

April 30. There is one thing that

has changed, weigh-in time will be

6 p.m. instead of 3 p.m. as stated

last week. It’s still at the WOW

Hall in Creole. Club members may

register at Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop in

Creole.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fi., April 19, 1:28 a.m.;

Sat., April 20, 2:18 p.m.; Sun.,

‘April 21, 3:08 p.m.
Good: Fri., 5:40 a.m. and 6:15

p.m.; Sat., 6:40 a.m. and 8 p.m.;

Sun., 8:2 a.m. and 9 p.m.

Art project
After reading the biography of

Henri Matisse, the French artist,
Mrs. Lisa Mullet, gifted and
talented teacher, led the second

graders of South Cameron

Elementary School through a

“scissor art” project for which
Matisse is famous.

They named their piece of art,
“The Art Sea.”

Gere fipase
At The Main

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY
Marshall St., Cameron

Thursday, April 18 - 2-4 p.m.

In Observance Of

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

Come &a meet the new Library Director...

MR. CHRISTOPHER BROWN

...And his Staff who will be serving refresh-

ments and presenting a program that is

guaranteed to pique your
|

F WO INFORM

interest.

tMATIO

AAILS G Tru Inc.

|

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6
A/C, tilt, cruise.

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

Pius TT&am

after $1500 rebate

S

much more.

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Stk. #236-6

Tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette. power steering & brakes

*14,497 ......
¥

“| Th
FOR Si

SMALL ROLL t

Little Tykes kitcher

cart, cradle, sleeper s

stacking chairs,
ladies recliner, table

desk, microwave, di

stand $28, sofas §:
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Plus TT&am

FOR SALE

SMALL ROLL top desk, deluxe

Little Tykes kitchen, oak computer
cart, cradle, sleeper sofa and loveseat,

stacking chairs, wingback chair,
ladies recliner, table and four chairs,
desk, microwave, dresser $58, plant
stand $28, sofas $25. Take Two -

775-5489. 4/18p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league champion-
ship, graduation, new baby, bon

, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring

your request along with photo and
CABLELESS CABLE! No credit

check, no equipment to buy, no

snowy pictures. Primestar Home s

= payment to Clipper Office Supply on

cen Baeaeny, Ge eee a

o

y cere Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

price $32.99 plus one time installa- P-Ouincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

tion charge. Includes over 60channel Sjene Cal or com by now and

access, free monthly TV guide and jae somebod day!
free maintenance. Other options and

:

premium movie channels available.

—

yENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Contact your local Cameron Parish service: Licensed, Bonded, and

sales representative, Cecil Clark, Pcsyeg& Call (318) 775-5119, 28 -

owner, Rutherford Motel 4/25p
(B18)542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.

AvTSp REAL ESTATE

TEACHER’S, CLUB’S, Organi-
zation’s or person with a severe ill-

ness needing a fund raiser. A Tupper-
ware fund raiser, no ordering in

advanee or leftovers. Call

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-5/9p.

FOR SALE: 28 x 45, three bed-

room, bath home. Vinyl siding,
chain link fence, 250 gal. propane

pasture area, all for $48,000 as is. Call

478-6300 before 8 p.m. 4/4 - 4/18p

TUPPERWARE OR Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3/21-5/9p
HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must be experienced. Call

715-7230. 3/28-4/18p.

THE CAMERON Council on

Aging is now accepting application
for substitute drivers. Must be 18

years or older, have a ‘Chauffeur’s

License, and a good driving record.

Please come and apply in person or

pick up an application. All applica-
tions are due in by May 1, 1996.

4/18-2Sc.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P.O. Box995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

SHOWN EXHIBITING rabbits at the Southern University Rabbit prised of

Show on March 23, in Baton R jouge are Gregoire
iot, members of the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club. Tyler exhibited the, ter Lake,

Best of Breed, Best of Variety Jr. New Zealand pe ee Oppo- Gardene

Best
Jr. Californiasite Sex, Best Opposite Sex Variety Jr. New

of Breed Jr. Palomino Buck and 5th of 15

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Sprin clear-
ance and huge savings on all units in

Z
to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Cnter, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

———__

LOST & FOUND

COVER OF 70 HP Tohatsu out-

board motor. Lost between Cameron

Chenier. $100 rewardand Little
if found. Call Tony Porcheoffered

7715-7022. 4/18-S/2p.

LEGAL
a

NOTICE
ANYONE KNOWING the where-

abouts of Douglas Prine, please con-

tact Carla F. Chrisco, attorney atlaw, b
Lake stayed in motels in Cameron and

Holly Beach, and drove most of the

road for a radius of about 40+

610 Clarence Street, les,

La. 70601, (318)433-0348 (April 11,

18, 25 - A22).

area before we stopped in_the

Chamber office in Cameron. Shei-
la Helms, who was working in the

office, was very helpful, and went

out of her way to give us,
i

mation and help us establish a

WORK WANTED

ee
=

EXP! ENTER

ca baccroflantia Mistake Up gq& ee en co oak dove

Remodeling, cabinetry
small buildings, etc. 542-9165 or

542-4309, ask for Duane. Very rea-

sonable rates! 4/18p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X 80 mobile home,

$3500. Ask for Joyce, Call 775-8024

or 775-7787. 4/11-18p.

tw.

one bath, all appliances, has front

awning and back sundeck. Comes

with shed, central air and heat, con-

tact Sylvia Hebert

4/11-18p.

e

, roofing,

775-2823.

GARAGE SALE

household items. 4/18p.

FOR RENT

25p

fish beginning May 1

tional limit on

previously.
The Commission’s

lethostigma) at 10

extende

r

th

GARAGE SALE: Four families,

Saturday, April 20, 8 till 12, across

the street from Cameron Parish

School Board office. Clothes, crafts,

FOR RENT: Small house for rent,

$285 per month. Call 775-5669. 4/4 -

New limits

on flounders
Recreational flounder fisher-

men will be subject to

a

limit of 10

,
1996. On

that date, new Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission regulations will

also take effect to manage the com-

mercial flounder fishery, which

will close for one year beginnin
May 1. There had been no recrea-

flounder

action sets

the daily take and possessio limit

for the recreational taking of

southern flounder (Paralichth: ‘ys

per day
caught within or without Louisia-

na waters. There wil be no mini-

mum size length for this species.

Oyster season

here

Rep. Dan Flavin and Sen. Cecil

Picard announced that the oer

Bay and Bay
Reserva-

tions not currently under lease

and the public tonging reef in Cal-

casieu Lake.
Doe. Gregoire exhibited

a

first place of 4 California 6-8 Buck and
Tite extension was voted on by

placed 4th of 15 Jr. California Doe.

Hackberry 4-H News

The Hackberry dr. 4H Club

held a record book workshop in

March. Demonstrations or mini-

Food Dehydration. Heather Spicer

presented a Public Speaking and

Pizza Food Groups workshops.

the Commission at
i

co!

their April
with House

Concurrent Resolution 5 of the

1996 special legislative session.

Team Penning
workshops were presented b the

followi . sf Fun Day set__ set at L.C.
Sat., Mar. 9, Suzanne Simon, A Fun Day T-Ball Tournament ‘The 3rd Annual Players Classic

Computers; Nicole Fenetz, Ozone will be held May 24 and 25,atthe’ Team Penning
wi be held April

and Lori Spicer, Recycling. Cameron Recreation Center. 20-& beginning at 9 a.m. both

Sun. Mar. 10, Bethany  Any3,4or5yearoldboyorgirl days at the Burton Coliseum in

Richard, Hamsters, Food and who is interes! in participating Lake Charles

Nutrition, Swine-Pork, and should meet at the T- field

~—‘

The event is sponsored by Play-

Snakes; Nicole Fenetz, Rabbits, Tues., April 20, at 6 p.m. ers Casino and other contributors.

Fire Safety, and Beef I.D.; Micah For additional information call It is produced by the following

Silver, Gun Safety, Fire Safety, Kathy Rowland, 775-5057. Team Penners and business peo-

Hits a Brav and FI ple: Dennis Zimmerman, Kent

‘olding; Shannon Day, Compu- Manuel, Howard Manuel, David

ters, Clothing, Health Posture, Library Week
Marcantel, Eric Murphy and Paul

and Computer Cost Chad Pitre, The Cameron Parish Library and Gayle White.

Visitor liked

Cameron--but

not the trash

recently by Ed Kelley, presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce.)
Dear Mr. President:

and I visited Cameron Parish for 9

days to do some serious birding.
We had heard that the coastal

area and the marshes were rich

with bird-life, and many of the spe-

pae ones that never get this far

no}

becam

pollution and

along every road and the beach. It

wasn’t just plastic sacks, contain-

ers, lids, bottles, cans, buckets, old

shoes, etc., but even sofas,

the marshes. In many places the

color of the water due to the multi-

tude of garbage was a very

unhealth:
i

concern is that with a continued
accummulation ofjunk in the mar-

shes, someday there won’t even be

birds there. I would also think that

it has a limiting effect on tourism.
treasure in

wildlife in Cameron Parish, but I

would really hesitate to recom-
mend that area to my birding
friends as they would be insulted

by the amou of litte that is EGG
everywhere.

I

realize tha your ‘

Chamber isn’t responsible for this COOKERY
situation, but it will take a monu-

Record Book; Malorie Shove, Dog ,;
il ittance donati: ill

Dare: Lott Annienion caxiace, Coenae eee ee one — sale

Planting Radishe _Foo and
Thi y, April 18, from 2-4 p.m

All donations and proceeds will

Nutrition, an “leading Labels; 7,6 library new directo Christ- be given to The Therapeutic and

Liz Perrodin .

Z
Brown, will taprog Educati

i Center of

situ adeameie Fasp bat inetnide H waa fe Gtst Pac Bhari
il. jeu eriff&#39;s

on Meth ws
ant of woodworker Wi

Offi Mounted Division.Canning,
}

ing The Bacteria Food Crime, and man Saltzman.
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(EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol-

About three weeks ago, a friend

TRYOUTS FOR Cameron Elementary School c
1996-97, were held March 29. These pi th ee Shesnani
back row, Lindsay Willis, Amanda Boudoin, Trista Racca, Nicole

Higgins and Samantha Trahan; front row, Lauren Roberts, Kelly

oa Rachel Fountain, mascot; Robyn Doxey and CassandrSinc we had never been in that

for-

irding contact in Cameron. We

les.

The bird-life was great. Howev-

& with each passing day we

e more disgusted with the
that was

and stoves littered

pearing color M:y an color. M CAMERON ELEMENTARY WRESTLERS placed second in the-

parish emet held in Grand Lake March 23. Bottom row, P. J.

LeJeune, 3rd; Dane Dupont, James Cormier, Justin Picou, 2nd;
Tory Caudill, 1st; Thomas Hunt, Justin Gordon; middie, Neal Fel-

ton, 1st and 2nd; Joshua Walker, Chris Boudreaux, John Henry,
3rd; John Richard, Kyle Trahan; top row, Donnie January, 2nd;
David Nunez, Casey Caudill, 3rd; Robert LaFosse, 1st; and

Joshua Picou, 1st.

You have such a

mental effort involving all the

parish to clean it up.

happens, I would be happy to

return for another visit.
Sincerely,

Jal Rosemary F. Shaber,
Lewiston, Idaho

Johnson

Bayou High
TRAVEL STUDIES

Mrs. Denise Trahan’s fifth

graders are learning about the 50

states in her classroom and again
in the library with Mrs. Peggy

Boudreaux, librarian. As part ofa
i: incentive program, stu-

dents are readin books set in var-

ious states and tracking their

2

THE 4-H EGG and Poultry District Cookery Contest was held in

Lafayette March 20. Members of the Hackberry 4-H clubs partici-
pating were: Micah Silver, 1st, Egg Salad; Trisha Silver, 3rd, Pro-

cessed Poultry; Bethany Richard, 4th, Egg Main Dish.

Wheels, which were read and

reporte on this past month by
Dominique Sandifer.

CIVIL WAR TALK

Mrs. Denise Trahan’s
and Mrs. Peggy Boudreaux&#39;s

eighth grade social studies classes

on the Civil War in Louisiana

focusing on the battles of Calca-

sieu pass and Sabine Pass. Stu-
dents examined many of the arti-

facts found by Mr. Traban in John-

son Bayou, through which
erate soldiers marched to

WILLARD PRUITT and Regis Southern participated in t hi
Folkstyle Nationals April 5-6, in Tulsa, ‘Ol Re Diso St t
peer Ibs. division and Willard placed 6th in the 145 Ibs.

@ OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES
Lake Charles

Ye - You Can Affor A New Home!!!
CEPT)

Free Set-Up * Delivery * Air

World’s Largest Retailer of Manufactured Housing
2606 Broad St., Lake Charles - 1-800-990-0954

OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES *

*

* OAKWOO MOBILE HOMES * * * OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES

* OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES | °°

SEM E eee ae nL]
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ees 49:213.2. eenational concern for both
of important

resources. The must be consis-

tent with the state proj and

approve local programs: par-

FOR BIDS provisi of State Order No. 29-E. ishes an must represent an appropriate

neers
5. ‘To providetha the Commissioner of social, environmental and

ee: ‘wi be received by marecla the eae economic factors. All eo ma

ip agee
Cameron,

3
Louisiana of pubic hearing shou #such reclassifi- ered; among these are flood and storm

oe ‘Apsil at the cation be warranted, base on evidence
,

water quality, water supply,

Firestation in Grand Chenier, hed the

Louisiana.
Praject Number: 1996-01

qpropos Water Water System
its

&qu

Licensing Board for contractors will

ly. ee eee cate ine oedio
tha 24 hours prior tothe ho and da

ta

Grand ClGies3e-2 Plan and

upon deposit ‘ 350.

trict #9 reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposa and to waive

2

Cameron Pari Waterw District #8

fel Melvin Theri

RUN: Mar. 28, fa 4,11 and 18 (M-51)

oeIn accordance wit the provision sof
RS. 49: aan: RS 4996 and RS.

17, the Louisi: ent of

person shall commercially harvest,
purchase, barter, trade, eaepurchase barter, trade or sell red sna)

per. Effective with the closure, no cen
shall possess red snapper in

ox
excess of a

limit. Nothing shall prohibit
the possession or sale of fish legataken prior to the closure provi
all commercial dealers posses: S

ie

eesha znaintain appropriate records in

accordance with R.S.66:306.4.
RUN: Apri 3, 10, 17 (A-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by th

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 9:

am, Tuesday, April 3 1896, in the
in

room of the Cameron Parish
Po Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase o one (1) Dura Patcher,Mo B1-DJ. or the equivalent.

‘s! BONNIE CONNER
ECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-11)

State of Loui
Pamela Ans LaFleur, Jane Gail Davis,

Thomas CharlRig and Penny Lyn.

said, I have seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the ben of appraisement,pis court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on
&#

Wedne April 24,19
at 10:00’ am. th following 4

tow
Beginning vit point 135.4 feet West of

the Southea corner of Lot 7 of the Ben-

ler Estates Partition of a

,
Town-

in Convey Book 6

running West adistan of 108.95, fe
Nort adista of 353.

Kaown as the Marshland Motel an

Gal
7

700 Me Street, Hackberry, La

seize under said writ.

‘Terms Cash Day Sale.
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron
Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. March

15, 1996.
Henry Lil

ttorney for aint
Run: March 21 = ‘Apel

a
18 (M36)

JGHNS BAYOU FIELD
06 THRU 96-307

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISI OFFICE OFCONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
cordan with thlaws of the

at 9:00 a.m. on TUESD,
198 upon th applica ‘of

LAND PETROLEUM C

ing

Sand,nae 8 Sand, Resrvoir A, in the John-

sons Bayou Field Cameron Parisl

Louisiana.
1 To esahl rules and regulations

governing the exploration for and pro-Easto i
fe geland condensate from the

d reservoirs.

2. ‘Tcreat a single drilli and pro-

duction unit for each sand, and to force

pool and integrate all sey itely owned

‘tracts, eee
eral

eas andother property
interests

6. To consider such other matters as

= be pertinent.
e Planulina 7 Sand, Reservoir A, in

theJah Bay Field, Came Pa
that snlon condens aoe ans

encount between the dept of

11,430’ electric log:11,398& ae easured
depth qi, igsand a Ap Seaeeect
depths) in the troleum Com-

pany - SL 14422 No. oe Sw located ii iSection 22, Township 1 South Range 14

fest.

The Planulina 7-A Sand, Reservoir A,
in the Johnsons Bayo Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as
being tha’
sand encountered

11,600’ and 11,620’ electric log measured
depth qi, 349 and 11,365’ - truevertical

depths) in the Riceland Petroleum Com-

pany - SL 14422 No. Well. located iSection 22, Township 15 South Range 14

est.

The Planulina 8 Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Johnsons Bayou Fi Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, is he defined

as

being
gas and conden bearing sand

encountered betwe the depths of

11,858’ and 12,014& ae log measured

depth (11,402’ and 11,558 - true vertical

depths) in the Ricelan Petroleum Com-

pany - SL 14423 No. Well, located in

Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 14

fest.
Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rou and Lafayette, Louisiana.
i parties having interest thereinsh Sake todiae eheeact

BY ORDER OF:

GEO L. CARMOU!

Baton Rouge, La.

6; 4/6/96

RUN: April 18 (A-25)

PROCEEDINGS
Aregular meeting ofthe Cameron Par-

ish Gravity Drainage District No. 3 was

held February 27 ee ee kan at

Pi fury Annex.
Members present:

Baw W.Quinn,
J. Dae Scott ee ,

Barl Guthrie

— George
bers abse None.Other Present: George LeBoeuf,

James LeBo J. Berton Dai Glenn

Harris, Brent Nunez, ie Harper,
Carroll LeM Ted Joan Malcol
Savoie, Ellis Nunez, and “Black” Faulk.

A motion was m: oop cinpcearnll
to approve thth Janu16 1996, regular meeting as

written.
‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie

seconded by George Kelley, an unani
susly carried toappro the Financial

Report for the month of “sanu 1996.

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to appro
“the following

bil for payment:
1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $146.00

seconiledby Bar Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carri authorize President

exas Meridian to use Gravity
#3 levee under the conditions

of the H permit.
A motion was made by George Kelley,

‘unanim
Edwin Quinn

to sign the permit application for N.

American Land lateral clean-out in Big
asture area, and that said applica

clean-out to be done. H said that the cost

will be approximately $13,000 per
sa

for miles. He also state that Gravity
Drain: ge DintriSitheir porti
glad to put minPet with the contrac-

tor who is doing that work. Mr. Ted

Joanen also peel in favor of the permit
and the lateral clean-out. He stated that

the cost is approzimatel $4,000 per mile

eae and he hasa prepcnsN. American Land Co. to pay miti-une on 2-1/ miles of this project for

Gravity ‘District #3’s portion,
as long as the work is Be

on N. Ameri-

can land. Mr. Joanen said that the south-

era mile of this project is the most

‘tal 1/8 because that portion is within

of two levees and water has

no other way out.

closing of the gates during such time as

the Federal employees may be on a fur-

lough situation. It was. concen-

sus that a letter of request be made for

such a set of sockets to = maintained in

the possession of this Boi

‘There being no further busines the

meeting was adjourned.
Js &a 3. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
in

eeaoe W. Quinn,

RO ag 18 (A-26)

PUBLIC Fie es nersCAMER PARISH.
- USE PERMIT APELIGA

Interested parties are hereby notifieiat the Coastal Management m of

the Cameron Parish ae in =received the

plete application for a Gaan Us Pe
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

gram and R.S. 49, 213.1,

ion

of

Work: O

22, Township 14 ae Range 7 West.

‘The decision on whether aaa aee
oe Retn ogn

evalua
ic ponrkin an an state policiesmoe

ites, drainag pat-

activi.

y ‘water an

oo eeeeeiacasagale-
be required before e permit is

‘An person may
i

3

within the comment peri specified in

this notic that a public hearing be held

this application.
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for iidtig peutic

posed work may be

a at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Building, Coastal

s Divisi Courthouse

366, Cameron, Louisiana, ‘giPests. se
— within 25 sarevanthe =.

Y
this public co oePolice Jury, Coast a aeoeeeDi
sion, Post: Office

Bi

Box 366, Cameron, Lot

siana

ra ee .T. Horn,
Coas& trator

CAMERON PARI “POLI JURY

RUN: April 18 (A-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ple application for 8 Coastal Use Per-

‘accordance with the rules and reg-alana of the Louisiana Coastal

sources Pro RS. 49, 213
the state and ‘Local Coastal Resor

ent Act of 1978, as
Gaeie

tion 21, Township 12 South, Rang
West.

Chab of Work: To raise th exist-

2,000
cu. y of fill on proposed residential area

to be hauled by a local dirt contractor

from anon-wetland area. Nodischarge or

excavation will be involved in the project.
The purpose for the fill is to provide
adequate drainage for residential use.

“T decision on whether to issu a

probabl impacts of the pro
accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R 49:218.2, ‘The decision will

national concern for bo
protec

ea utilization of important
urces. The decision must be oni

te with the state program and

proved local programs for affected par-isheand must represent an appropriate
balancin of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the propos will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm
yaie quality, water supply,

feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and ‘private benefits coastal water

depend impacts on natural fea-

calter setting

and

the
an

and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water a
air quality, laws, standard and

tions will be required before a permis

issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified i

public hearings shal.

larity, s eee eene for heldin & pab
hearingPla for the proposed work may b
inspected at the Cameron Parish Poli

Jury Annex Building, Coastal
P.O.

66, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Manage Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70681.

Go Be dminis&#

CAMER‘ N PARIS POLICE JURY

RUN: Ap318 (A-28)

Bid packages can
Coe ‘u at the

Tuesd
8:00 AM. E

‘Thur or Friday, 8:0 A.M. to 12:

ee additio information call

318-762UN: April 18 25, May 2 (A-30)

PROCEEDINGS
A regul meating of, the aoe of

es
ATTEST:

et

‘e/ Dwayne Sanner,
tary-Treasurer

RUN: April 18 (A-31)

Public Notice of

ot

Feder Consistency
Review of a Joint Initial Plan of Explora-
tion by the Coastal

Louisian Departmen of Natural
lan’

the ieatsie Coastal Resources

gram.
Applicant: Nip; i Exploration

U.S.A. Limited, 5 sa
a

Fel
,

Suite

segment of the population; and

‘WHEREAS,
,

tradi rei mt

patterns are changing and many of our

elderly residents
in

secure loy-
ment opportunities are faced wit e

em)

with
and , strive to

the older worker by providing programs
such as the Senior Community Service

Employ Program and the Job

Partnership Act; and“WH
,

these programs and

agencies continue to inform employers of
Location: Ve Blo 336 Lease

08-6 1389 eng the valuable work- skills and

years among the old-

Gite twaniing umer well orreceer coct cducate publ

Serer ope
camanaiitbe i iva

sector emplo of the

ing onshore b located in eon divof sa ea ae,
Louisiana. No ecologi sensiti spe- with

the

nee

th neeo —
cies or habitats expected to be

Skills employers,

tiectell to those activito 2 ioe aieron

‘A copy of the plan described is Pariah PoliegJurydoes hoes
available for inspection at the Coastal

.

8nd declare the week of March 7 through

Bre ation sottees tated ox
3 (906 as “EMPLOY THR OLD

‘the 10ch floor oF the.
WORKER WEEK” in the Parish

te Lands
‘Natural Resources Buildi 625 North

4th oase — eae ee.Office 8:00 A. 00 P.M.,
“ae tea tel Ped Th publi is

ited to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of a
jources Coast it Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P Box

44487, Bat Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448

Comment must be received within 15

day of this notice or 15 av after the

Co Peniceer Section obtains a

copy of the pla and it is coraitu tor

public genes ‘This public notice is

provided to mect the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Cons:

tency mi appro Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;

RUN: ‘Ap181 (A-29)

PROCEEDINGS

in regular session on Tuesday,

ae at the Police Jury Building in the
Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

oe AM. The follo members wer
nt: Mr, Allen B. Nunez, Mr.

LeBo _Mr Douaine Conne Mr
, Mr. Malcolm Savoie and

E yras mo b Mr. Conner, seconded
uf and carried, that the

read of the minute of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved b Mr. Conne seconded

by Mr. Hicl follow-

ingitem shall be added to the Agenda:
A. South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal «Sheil Authement
12. Other Permits: c.

Univer‘Appointm Cameron Parish‘Tour Commission - Marianna Tanner.
24. East Fork Calcasie River - Feasi-

bilit Study - Douaine
Potholes -

Geo LeBoeuf3 Mitigation - Malcolm Savoie

34. Change Plann Meeting Date

‘Thursday, Marcl
‘The Salo ocloshstion was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded

by

Mr.

Hicks and decl duly adoptOCLAMATI
WHEREAS, the 1996 Louisi Fos-

ter Parent Conferenc an annual event,

i sponsored by the Louisiana State Fos-

r Parent Assocation, the LouisianaSta Department of Social Services and

Office of Community Services; and

WHEREAS, th Louisiana Foster

Pare Conferen is held each year to

ntify the needs and concerns of aban-

do abu and neglected children

d teens;

Lamar

RE t“hi year’s event is being

hel at the Chateau Charles Hotel and

row&Keepsakes” and
& year’s conference, bycee topi relative to ongoing prob

lems which contin to ham society,
will worl

Cameron and urge public and ae
sector employers to join forces to recog-

nize the contrib of ‘older workers to

the wor force
PTED AND APPROVED on this

sth
a a

y

of March, 1996.

faejs/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESID!

——— PARISH POLICE SU

iBBO |
W. CONNER,

Sen

pe

weliowi proclamation was

seconded
.Savo and declare duly nea

PROCLAMATION
the State of Louisiana

has throughout history suffered from the

ravages of severe weath-

er; and
‘the years many lives

have been lost and millions of dollars in

damage and destruction caused by torn:

does and severe weather in Louisiana;
and

WHEREAS, population growth stead-

ily increases the potential for loss of life

aud property fro these natural

hazards;
WHEREA tornadoes and severe

weather sometimes strike with little

notice&#39;leavi a minimum of time for pro-
tective measures; an

‘WHEREAS, experience has demon-

strated that a well-informed and pre-

pared public can better cope with aa
joes and severe weather,

WHEREAS, many hospitals, schools,

oer institutions and communities in

na
isi tornado:Unge this week; and

WHEREAS, several government
agencies The National Weather Service,
Louisiana (Qiti of Emergency

CLA
Police Jur does
week of March 4, 1996, as

AWARENESS

in the State of Louisiana and urge our

make themselves aware of the

threat posed by weather hazards and

implememeasures to reduce this risk

with a family protecti plan.
0

day of March, 199
‘si ALLEN B. PRESIDI

Artes PARISH
AMISH

POLIC OU
;ONNIE W. CONNER,SECRE

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the ee is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Lower Cameron Hospital ServiceDiste Board asking for antes details

on the handling ofaToce emergency

involving Ernest Grit

It was moved by M LeBoeuf, sec-

one by Mr. —— =

and carrie that

ing industry and a wise use of « natural

resource.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th

day of March,1996.
APPROVED:

- Grand

;, Sectio 7 & 18, T15S, RSW, pro-

SoueMinniment Corporation Well No. 56C-
6& & 3-4” flowlines), Cameron Parish,

Grand Chenit 32, T14S, RSW,
Miami Corporation No. 5 Well, (proposed.

canal, slip &
,

Parish,

Gratinfor aes Cameron Parish,

seMobil E & P North Americ - Grand

Chenier Area, Deep Lake

R3W, N. American Co. Well No. 1,
Gnstalling 2 barges adjacent to

ia, (2 inch propyle pipelin Cam-

Sixteenon

tirident NGL, NW cornerJobi Bayou Secti 7, 17,1 20, 21,
28, and 29, T12S, R13W, (lowering of an

ing 4” and 6” pipeline),

Se ek aaa os,

Tis RO tre
name Oum

b. Jude Primeaux ~ Ti Chenier,

coordinate

to shooting
i

a. Mobil Oil E & P Southeast Inc. -

(Chenier Area, various sections,
T15S, R6W; & T15S, R5W, (3-D Seismic),
C

. ae

‘T vote thereon was recorded as fol-

thereby enhancing a Sento eeabie

and more productive future;

oNOW ;THEREEORD, B IT PRO-
that the Camero ParishPolina does hereby procl March

3rd thro 9t 1996,
IANA FOSTPAR CONFER WEEK”

in Cameron, Louisiana and urges all citi-

zens to recognize the participants of this

Conference for addressing the needs of

our children, thi
ADOPTED

day of March, 1996.

SearJef ALL EN B
CAMERON PARISPOLISOR

ATTEST:

i ne ‘Ww CONNER,

Thefollowi proclama was

ficks, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declelared dul4 adopted:

WHEREAS, Famili

S

Helpi Fami-

ok is a ne

ther to serve and support each other
an to build partnershipe with the many
professionals who serve their famililes;

WHEREAS, Families HelpiFam

Com:
tionDistrict was held at the Hackber

Recreation Center in Hackherry, Ca
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.
day, March 21988.Members t: Carrie Hewitt, Ger-
ald Landry, BlaBufoKen Welc
and Cliff Cabell.

Members Absent
MIP Advisors: Bui &Silv Jack and

Elma Moore.
Guests: None

‘The meeting was called to order
sir iiochairman, Carrie Mevitv ww

Landry, a carrie to accept thefee
as rea

ictiec wens
tae by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

a fa financial state
was made b Kenny Wssiece byBlan Buf and carried to

purchase a portable lift = the HRD/
Multi- Pur Facility, not to exceed

$1,500.00.
Busines of the i

motion was made by , 8ec-

onded by Gerald Landry, andco panei to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

is! Carrie Hewitt.

lies Resource
ist and individuals and

families with special needs a

inate network

port,

meet the needs of individuals with disa-

biliti and their families, Families

ping Families network has for

be ‘that.

THERE BE IT PRO-

a arish

Poli aia, am the

th of March, 1996, as

4 Oa
gbehof Cameron

fazSam of indivi,

ith special needs

statewide.
AND APPROVED this 5th

day of March, 1996.

ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESID!‘Can PARISH POLICE JURY

fal
BON

BON

|

W. CONNER,

Thefelllowing ti

gfte b Me

analior

seconded bBr.

,
the Office of the Governor

of the state. recognizes older
individuals as e growing and dynamic

lance Ser-

to theistriBo esting, in writing, the

polifrfor keeping a doctor on

by

Mr,

Sandifer, a carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
is to enter into a contract

Police Jury and Utility Teleph
trol of Louisiana to audit past utility and

theo Tury an tale

4.

Tg President called the meeting bac
order.‘°

The fallowing resolution was off

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by oe
LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

a ee enPARISH CAMERO!

,
the Deeic alligat

able aoe. since 1972 in Louisiana

a carefull regula September

“eu Dosi Conner, Mali Savi

Nune
‘Nays: Georg LeBoeuf
‘The resolution was offered by

declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

parish Police Jury in 3

-vened on this 5th day of March, 1996 that:

[ON I; The
icantic ‘Patricia

M. Gaspard, /d/b/a Gaspard’s Deux, Inc. of

Creole Hwy.
‘7063 fo a per toto w alcoholic or

‘ef Bonni W.

by B ae, ndaW Nwas offered
secont

ii

and declared duly ado}
so

RESOL!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF

BE IT RESO2 b theB
P 2

Cameron

conve on this Sth da o March19
NSEC I: ee licatio of
lene M. Martini. ‘Wb Ph Tac Bec

same is herel red
or Mane ee ere on this Sth day

APPROVED:
‘s/ ALLEN B. NUNE

PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

Twa move by Mr. Conner, seconded
‘and carried, that Patrick

best is rely eoaspei

Continued on next page

4
»)

3
t

POLICE JURF

Cont. from |

member of the Gratrict No, Eight Board
It was moved by Mr.

by Mr. LeBoeuf and
Parish Police

Kelley is hereby appc
ber Creole

ic tte

It was moved by
onded by Mr. Hicks =

ae Par PPo
Seoereof ‘t ib
hereby suth
directed ite a le

hereby appointed
the Johnson Bayou
Board.

It was moved b
a & Co

Marianna Tanner is

serve as a member



ional Wi Refuge,

(drilling for oil/gas),

jleum
Co.

of -

ction 32, T145, RSW,
No. 5 Well,

res), Parish,

lier

-

Holly Beach, Irr.

9, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24,

intenian ofexistin tre-

‘Louisiana.

eaux - Littl Chenier,
EW, (maintenance of

), Cameron Parish,

ersity -

.
of ata

5 feet; (2) applicant must

meron
:

E & P Southeast Inc. -

Area, various sections,
15S, R5W, (3-D Seismic),

Louisiana.
co was recorded as fol-

, Conner, Maleoim Savoie,
George Hicks, Allen Brent

LeBoeuf
resolution was offered by

wded by Mr. Sandifer and

lopted

MERON
SLVED by the Cameron

ry in regular session con-

h day of March, 1996 that:

Te cpylicatio of Patrict

he year 1946, be and the

approved on this 5th day of

nez, President,
RISE POLICE JURY

ng resolution was offered

seco by Mr. Sandifer

ly adopted:ESOLU
OUISIANA

CAMERON
OLVED BY the Cameron

Jury in regular session,
his Sth day of March, 1996

: The application of Char-
ni, d/b/a The Tackle Box of

Rd., Hackberry Louisia-

permit to sell alccholic or

liquors conatining more

cohol by volume in accor-

st 190 of the Legislature of
the year 1946, be and the

a approved on this Sth day

s

.

APPROVED:
/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ,

PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

W. CONNER,

ved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

LeBoouf and carried, that
2

pinted to serve as members
ty Drainage District No.

&g by Mr. Conner, seconded
uf and carried, that Patrick

aby reappointed to serve as

ied on next page

POLICE JURY

Cont. from Pg. 6

a member of the Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. Eight aaa

Pageant forms
Contraband Days Pageant

entry forms may be picked up at

Unique Touch in Cameron, or you

may contact Mrs. Betrice Wil

liams, 775-5759. Deadline for

ieentries is April 2

Alice Fay LaBove as members

of

the
Recreation District No. Seven Board and

that the is hereby authorized,

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Dou- Property.
=

Tots 17 and 46 Blk 4 Unit 6 Holly

p ar egninl agen ZR Beach a Sub ofPa ofSecs 10, 11,and12,

Pees 0 eerOe Te ie Lae a. Comeren: Eeeise,

It was move

by

Mr. LeBoeuf,

COKIE ROBERTS
Cont. from Pg. 1

=

ings.” W visited several locations

by Mr. Savoie ole iet sae wen
Teww

mo

by Mr.
— Soe, awieeca occa p

Kelley is hereby appointed to serve as 8 se ; &lt; mo current by para-
member of the ee, ‘Trail Scen- psychologist and paranormal

investiga operating in New

the resignation of George
member of the Creol Nature Trail Scen-

eae ey

Wes

ioh Belice Jurshal aept fas
i

jeron
ic

Jury

shall

accept The highlight of the tour was a

to resigna = Margaret Young a visit to the Ursuline Convent, the

ember ane ee oldest structure in the Mississippi
Valley. It is kept in perfect condi-

tion and has been in use since the

early 1700&#3
The day ended with a special

Mardi Gras parade held especially
for the Louisiana Press Associa-

tion by Acadian Ambulance Ser-

vice, Stone-Consolidated, and

Freeport McMoran. A New

jeron Paris pe pe Saal acest Orleans jazz band accompanied b

eas at cnet clowns and party girls led us from

the Johnson Bayou tion ict
our hotel to the river where a

Recreat

Board an that the Secretary is hereby riverboat had been reserved for a

directed to cruise down the Mississippi.
write a letter to Mrs. Constance and Mr. During the parade we were

serving on the escorted by police cars and motor-

Os ee
cycles which stopped all traffic for

us and even the trolly that runs

along the waterfront.
‘W were furnished with Mardi

Gras beads which we threw out to

the tourists along the way.
One ofthe workshops at the con-

ti featured
i i

reporters including Brett Downer

of the Lake Charles American
Press who told about the paper&
investigation of the new motor-

voter law, wherein a person can

register to vote without having to

and Trudy Young are by Mr.
|

hereby appointed to serve as members of Protection.

the Johnson Bayou Recreation District

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Marianna Tanner is
i

serve as a member of the Cameron Par-

and
District No. One

tection District No. Nine shall be

fixed asset policy

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Hicks and voted upon,that the
t

Peshoff Subdivision in Fractional Sec-Paul Courville to
qo

je

to

approve a

14’

x 8

flood ele-
r

tion 12 and 13, Township 15, South,
Abraham

mobile hom 4.0’ below the base

WN ABOVE is the Johnson Bayo 4-H Club with their principal, Doug Welch and Larry

Jinks planting one of four trees donated
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~~ Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Juanita January of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited Mrs. Annie

January last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter, Terri and Chloe Har-

rison in Sugarland, Tex., for the

weekend. They attended a play
titled “Silent Winters”, Saturday

at Diverse Works Theatre in

Houston. Dexter Harrison was in

the cast.

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, 4 p.m., Recreation

Center; and Sunday, 6 p-m. at

Recreation Center.

Stee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.9 Square

Fencing
,

Steel To Posten cee

48°x2&quot;x Welded Wire. $ 9.98

39 Field Fence... --
$29.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire... &#39;S1

Quantity Discounts Availabie

by the Miami Corporation.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

DEAN&#39; LIST Steven Welch; 3rd-5th grades gol-
Sue Portie, who made the den egg, Chris Lenon and Liz Per-

.

Dean’s List at Delta School of Bus- odin; most eggs, Becky Perrodin Goldin of Louisiana

iness, will graduate Thurs., April and Theresa Kittner.
1-800-777-6216

18. She majored in Medical Office
=

Te,

=

Attica feces’ [TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
‘We Will Gladly Inspect Your Homo or Businessand Catherine Portie.

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McK PES CONTInc

WINNERS
Winners of the Easter Egg Hunt

at the Hackberry Recreation Cen-

tere were: 0-2 years, golden egg,
Dillan Welch; most eggs, Charity
Varnes; 3-4 years, golden egg, Eric
Bird; most eggs, Shelby O&#39; 5

years, golden egg, Travis Con-

stance and Elizabeth Knapp, most

eggs; 1st and 2nd grades, golden
egg, Russell Trahan; most eggs.

e TRASH BASH DAY e

This Saturday, April 20th

Cameron Area Participants Meet at the

Cameron Fire Station at 8:00 a.m.

Hackberry Area Participants Meet at the

Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bidg. at 8:30 a.m.

St. Mary of the Lake Knights of Columbus

Meet at Leven Abshire’s Home at 7:00 a.m.

Sweet Lake Homemakers Club Meets at

Old Lena’s Cajun Kitchen at 7:00 a.m.

vation requirement be granted with the appear in person or show
ing stipulations: (1) the structure identification.

must be elevated so that the top of the rer wect-out 26 be

floor is 7,0’ above mean sea level, (2)ifthe o
ee pogus

structure is rented, sold or if the applic- registrations to area registrars

ant dies or moves out, the must using bogus addresses, etc, and

meet c a flood elevati

1

seau th only two that were
joned

ment. Courville was var
is i

Jance because she is medic disabled andala Sess ied ea

vote fas recorded asfollows:
amaron perai Supy Paley.

‘Yeas: Allen B Nunez, Douaine Con- Camero Parish Registrar, ques-

, George Hicks,  Mal-
tioned the one she received and

colm Savoie.
sent a Cameron deputy to check on

Nays: ee . ae

the bogus address, only to find

‘Absent or N Voting: Dusty Sandifer.

onus iby Mr.
;

i
there was no such person.

by Mr. Sandife and carrie that the Sec-

is ,
wee

and di to write a letter to President
i

-
1996; and furtherm« P is

inks an the o apres a ae by authorized empower
‘eace is not only better than

in lieu of taxes on federally owned directed to provide public notice of war, but infinitely more arduous.

—George Bernard Shawae ADEE.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carrie thatthe

yurer is hereb authorized, empow-
directed to pay the February,

erties to 100% of the amount that w

otherwise be collected in ad w:

taxes.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that

effective April 1, 1996, the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury shall terminate residen-
tial pickup in the Holly Beach -

and
1996 bills.

‘Du to time constraints, it was moved

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Conner
i following items

upon motion of Mr. Hicks, seconded by
Mr. Sandifer, and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

fs) ALLEN B. NUNEZ,
PRESIDENT, CAMERO!

PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: :

fel BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: April 18 (A-24)
CS

eae

ee

Ope tke
|

Our CD Rates

FDIC insured

to $100,000

W a DODG

m0) 2.00 ae

Grand Lake FFA Meets at the

Grand Lake High School at 7:00 a.m.

EeVOnieT cmt ican cee ea aaa
B dans ake laos eee ia ide

PLEASE COME OUT AND HELP US RID THE COMMUNITIES

OF THE GARBAGE ALONG OUR ROADSIDES!!

mC).

“93 Ford
Escort GT

$7,995

Eclipes
2.door, 5 sport

‘95 0lds
|

Cutlass Ciera
4 door, auto, loaded

*94 Chevrol
Corsica
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HANG O HEART = CHANG O PACE - CHANGE TOU WIN - CHANG 1 GOO + CHANGE TOU OUTLOO - BRING ABOUT CHA

HANGE
IS GOOD
Especially when it’s your decision!!

_If it’s time for a change in banks and you like personal service,

choose Cameron State Bank. We have all the services you will ever need,

right when you need them. We know you&# enjoy banking with us.
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CAMERON STATE BANK

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR FIRST Ti

Receive 6 months of free checking and

a

free

initial order of TSO checks.

We will rebate $.25 book, up to 10 books of checks

from your existing bank account.
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Wherever you bank, it should be you choice!
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Choose Cameron State Bank.

For more information on these and our many other services,

come by any of our convenient locations

Cameron Office Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach Office Vinton Oifice

775-7211 569-2487 589-4400

Creole Office ran Street Office

542- i

Grand Chenier Office Oak Park Office

538-2666 474-1252

Grand Lake/Sweetlake Office Soe ‘Office

Hackb Offi
Satve offHackbe ice

ice

762-38 W77 608

*watch for the opening of our new “Westlake Office”
“Application has been made to the FDIC and the office of Financial Institutions for approval to open a branch location in Westlake.
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meeting
The Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway District held its first meet-

ing Wed., April 17, at the CamPrairie Wildlife Refu
.

The Dis-

trict has a of commissioners

consisting of nine members repre-
senting Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes. The purpose of the Dis-
trict is to stimulate economic

development and tourism along
Scenic Byway.

Elected as chairman of the dis-
trict was Monte Hurley of Lake

Charles Hurley is currently serv-

ing

his

third term

as

chairman of
the Board of the Southwest Louisi-

ee Convention and Visitors

The Son elected Sammie Faulk
of the Cameron Praish Tourism

Commission to serve as its vice-
chairman.
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Scenic By
is held

‘The seven other members are

johnson, Pa G

Shelley ,
Ed

Kelly, Malcolm Savoie, Allen

Brent Nunez, Doe Isaac, and Stacy
White.

A main focus of the District is to

obtain a National Scenic Byway
Designation for the Creole Nature

Trail which is currently a State

Scenic Byway. Last January, the

Creole Nature Trail was selected

as one of five pilot projects to be

offered federal assistance on its

Corridor Management Plan. The

completion of such a plan is

required before a Scenic Byway is

granted a national designation
The Corridor Management Plan is

scheduled tosta completed by Sep-
tember ‘96.

The boar will meet again on

May 14.

Parish to receive

federal grants
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce held its month-

ly meeting at the Holly Beach -

Johnson Bayou Fire Station.
Ed Kelley, president,

announced that Cameron Parish
has been picked for a Sti prog-

ram for federal grants in the

Scenic Byway program, which b

was formerly called the Creole
Nature Trail.

Kelley said there is a possibli-
ty there will be grants for pull-
offs on the highway so birders
and photographers can stop and
take pictures and observe wild-

life and flora.
H also said there is a possibil-

ity of getting the annual Outdoor
Writers convention in Lake

Charles, which will help the loc-
al economy.

He said the local Chamber!

office also gets ype calls for

area birding
He reported ‘th there were

2 visitors at the Chamber office

last month from Arkansas, Iili-
nois, Tennessee, a Mexico,
Missouri, California, Michigan,
Wisconsin, New Yor and Idaho.

Walk-in visitors and phone
inquiries requested information,

rochures and literature on area

beaches, birding, refuges, and

festivals.

Several people commented
that they loved Cameron Parish

and wassomuchtosee and
do here. There was a letter from

an Idaho couple who were bir-

ders complaining about the litter

they oe here.
Jol jarge ria on the

Trash Bash set for April 20.

ting
will be in fet om on May 16

Prayer Day is May 2

A World Prayer Day obser-

vance will be held at noon,

‘Thursday, May 2 on the Came-

ron courthouse lawn.

Tina Horn, parish admipi-
strator, will be mistress of cere-

monies, ot Tim Vanya will

give a eeeLarry DysonSw lead in sing
ing “What

a
a Friend We Have in

” and “Sweet Hour of

Prayer.”
Brent Nunez, police jury pres-

ident, will give a welcome

address and Mrs. Mary

prayer.
Louise Cole, president of the

Camron NAACP Shart will

introduce the speaker, Dr.

som Howard, pastor of the Sixt

St. pepe Church of Port

Aue
sing remakrs will be given

by ape James Savoie and

Mrs. Cole.
Rev. O. J. Johnson will give

the opening prayer and Dr. How-

ard will give the closing prayer.

T-Ball tourney

planned here
.

A Fun Day T-Ball T. ‘ourna-|
ment will be hel May 24 and 25,|

at the Cameron Recr
Center.

Any 3, 4 or 5 year old ee or
boy who is interested in ici-

pating should meet at the PBall ing

t

field Tues., April 30, at 6 p-
For additional i

call Kathy Rowland, 775-5057.
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The Cameron Parish School
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THE CAMERON PARISH team

‘

t

ot Sabrina Wolfe and
Conserva-

composed
Rya King won first ore in the annual Soll and Water

tion Demonstration C:

(Photo by Geneva rnin).

Cameron

test held recently in Lake Charles.

4-H team

contest winners
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The South Cameron High
School Senior 4-H Soil and

Water Conservation Team won

first place at the annual Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District d

contest.
Sabrina Wolfe, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Wolfe, and

Ryan King, son of Mr. andi Mrs.
Micha King, were each

awarded a $100 prize and will

compete in the state contest this

summer in Baton Rouge. The

winners of that contest will

receive a trip to Florida.
Others: ydistrict contest,

which was held in Burton Coli-

seum, were teams from Jeff

Davis Parish, which won second,
and Calcasieu Parish, which

took third.
The winning demonstration

was “Pesticide Contamination

Prevention”, and featured the

proper and
to use in Se pesticides and
told how to clean up pesticide
spills.

The Jeff Davis project w:

“Louisiana’s Valuable ‘We
lands”, which included planting
grass and using left over

mas trees as barriers and fresh-

water and sediment diversion.

isu subject.

Oil/gas production
continues to drop
CAPITAL NEWS

Cameron Parish was the site of

less natural resource production in

January of this year than it

recorded during the first month of

1995, the state Department of Rev-

enue and Taxation reported.
According to the 1996 Januar

report, severance tax receipts for!
workin the parish totaled $1.2 mil-

lion to rank the seventh for’

the month. That marks about a

$300,000 decline from taxes

recorded in January 1995 and is

algo more than $200,000 less than.

taxes collecte for Reonuein
Oil production was

ceon@fo
the majority of the January taxes)

listed for the th, accountin
for $65 324 of the total. The)

$587,946 was
| attr

ute to natural gas,

parish fifth in that catego ae

nue collected on timber produ
goes back to the parish.

Statewid natural resource pro-

ny less than th
$30.1 million recorded for the

same month last year, it is mark-

edly lower than the $35.3 million

listed in the department’s Decem-

ber 1995 report.

nicRabie clir
Parish.e annualRab Clinic for dogs and cats will

be held Sat., ae 27. The rabies

vaccination fee is $5 and includes

tag and certificate.

Dr. Reina will b at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building
from 10:30 a.m.-noon;
Cameron Multi- Building

from 12:30-2 p.m.; at the Creole

Multi- Purpose Building
from2:30-4 p.m., an at the Grand

Chenier Reétreati Center for

4: a 30 p.m.

poke be at the. earena fulti-Purpose V
from 1-2:30 p.m., and at the Hack-

at the.
jail

berry Multi- Building|
from 3-4:30 p.m.
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Award. They are shown

with their vo-ag teacher, Nicki (Photo by a

School board calls

new tax election
they were sitting on the floor ana

overflowing into the halls and

adjacent rooms. An estimated 100

attendpersons E

:

The interest for all of the interest

were the issues of budget reduc-

tion and a proposed school tax.

The audience was composed
mostly of school employees, teach-

ers, retirees, and their eeeinvolve in the pi ts to

try to solve the high deficit now

facing the school board.

Near the close of the meeting

Tony Johnson made a motion to

call a 10-mill tax with no home-

stead exemption, which passed b

vote. Board President Bil

none of his constituents were in

favor of a tax, and he voted for

those he represent
%

(Following Wednesday’s
meeting, it was established that

the school board cannot legally
eliminate homestead eggtion on the proposed tax. The

tax, which ei be officially
called at a special meeting this

Wednesday, evi include home-

stead exemption.)

‘The Board had been told by Mar-

garet Jones, the board’s account-

ant, that it could call a non-

homestead exempt ad valorem

tax but exemption would only add

about $80,000 to the tax revenue.

However, Tony Johnson, boar
member, said t was not fair to

send a that

they are meanr being taxed.

He added that he only hoped that

more non-classroom cuts could

have been made.

Many of those present were wor-

ried about the elimination by the

board of paying for their health

insurance. However, this was not

considered.
If the d tax passes a

property owner will pay $100 a

year on property assessed at

“BIG DEFIAs of last year, the system still

dipping
for over $500,000 and used

$630,180 for operating expenses
that once was earmarked for

i maintenance.

When it waa propsed that some

“possib eonsolid could bmade such as of Hackberry ant

Johnson Bayou High Scul
South Cameron and Grand Lake

High School, and South Cameron

and Grand Chenier Elementary.
schools, Dan Billiot, board mem-.

ber from Johnson Bayou,
declared: “The schools are the

heartbeat of the community and I.

am not in favor of taking any

school away from its community.”
‘This drew ee aE

of applause.
MADE

The board voted to make th fol-

lowing cuts:

*One superv position by
June 30, and the assistant superin-

Continued on Pag 6

Aids program

A community education

course on the virus and

AIDS will be presented by Don

Beard of the Southwest Louisia-

na Aids Council at 5:30 p.m.,

Thursday, April 25 in the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital’s
telemedicine suite.
He will discuss exposure, pre-

vention, testing, treatment, care

Anyon intereste in attend-

ing is invited but they should

make reservations by calling
Roxane Boudoin at 54 5250 or

Geri Benoit at 542-5220. Seating
|

is limited.

Board will

meet Wed.

The Cameron Parish school
board will hold a special meeting

at 2 p.m., Wednesday, May 1 to

consider two items, according to

Pam LaFleur, superintende
One is to officially call a

10-year, 10-mill property tax to

give additional support to the

parish school system. The board
voted to call the tax at its regular
‘meeting last week, but they will

now adop the resolution calling
the election.

One change will be made on

the tax call, Mrs. LaFleur said.
The board had voted last week to

call the election without home-

stead exemption, but it was later
found that it is not legal to do

this, so the resolution will
include the exemption

Also, the board is d to

rescin action taken at last
week’s meeting regarding hiring
an elementary guidance counse-

lor. Board members later
decided that it would not be feas-

ible to create a new positio in

light of the school system’s seri-

ous budget deficit.

tendent position by attrition.
*Consolidate bus routes by attri-

tion.
*C the assistant principal posi-

tion at Cameron Elementary
iSchool by attrition.

f*Cut four regular education

aides as of June 30, leaving one at

each elementary grad
‘They also voted to hire one

guidance counselor to work at

Grand Chenier, Cameron, and

South Cameron schools.

They rejected a motion to freeze.

employees salaries.

‘

GRANT ACCEPTED
In other business in the regular

school board meeting the board

‘accepted a grant of $17,201 from

‘an hd, cororation donor

Blood drive
The Louisiana Blood Center

will hold a blood drive at the

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital from 1 to 6 p.m., Monday,
May 6. The Center suppli the

hospital with its blood.

ors will receive special
family benefits and also one of

the new Summer Olympi T-

shirts. For more information call

Brenda Boudreaux at the
,

hospital

Creole KC news

~The Knights of KC Council
\8014 of Creole announced that
‘the John “Man” Theriot family

= Family of the Month for

February and Scott Trahan was

Knight of the Month.

‘erry Conner was chosen asKnig

c

of the Month for March,
while the Cliff Conner famil
was picked as Family of the
Month.

The Creole Knights held an

Easter egg hunt on the church

grounds, with the eggs donated

by many people. The spring bar-
bécue was a success

Jerome Rutherfor Loston
McEvers and Kenneth Montie

will attend the KC convention in

Baton Rouge next weekend.
The next KC meeting is

Thurs., May 9, at 7 p.m.
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CAMERON PARISH ican Chris Brown and DeDe Nunez,
library worker, are shown c!

Week open ho
ing a cake during National Library

it the library. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Library Week held

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Libraries Change Lives” was

the theme of the National

Library Week held last week in

the Cameron library. An open

house was held Thursday with a

reception and program from 2-4

m0.a
Chris Brown, the new libra-

rian, gave a review.
Wilman Saltzman exhibited

his handmade Cajun cottage and

houseboat. He explained the

painstaking work he did to cre-

ate the replica of his grand-
father’s cottage and his father’s

houseboat.

Books given
to library
in memory
New memortal books ‘in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Tales of a Louisiana Duck

Hunter, Burton Vincent by
Joseph E. (Sip) and Ina Duhon.

Flowers for Everyone, Mrs.

Irene Bartie by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
Be An Expert Naturalist, Wil-

liam (Burt) Vincent by Dave and|
Debbie Savoie and family.

Aquatic Animals in the Wil
and in Captivity, Odia (Wack)
Duhon by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family.

Practical Woodworker, Char-

les W. Bertrand by Calcasieu|

Marine National Bank, Came-;

Luxury
Alvin, Ruby
Murphy.

Custom Made, Charles Wood-

Cameron Food Mart.

‘George Bush, Ernest Taber by
Jaimie, Tina, Christina and

Jolie Boudreaux.

I don’t even butter my

bread. I consider it cooking.
—Katherine Cebrian i

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Refreshments were furnished
by the Creole, Grand Chenier
and Sweet - Gran
Home Demonstration Clubs.

d Lake

Hackberry
4-H News

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club

members turned in seven

records books on March 14, for

Cameron Parish 4-H Record

Book contests.
‘Those turning in books were

Jamie Brown, Maranda Daigle,
Misty Delome, Chad Pitre,
Lancey Silver, Heather Spicer
and Trisha Silver. Awards will

be presented at Cameron Parish

4-H Achievement Day on May 4,
at South Cameron High School.

MORE THAN A CASI

FUNERALS

MRS. WILMA M.

ROBERDS
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-

ma M. Roberds, 85, of Bay City,
Tex., were held Wed., April 24,
from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, Creole.
The Rev. James Brunner offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens under directin

of Taylor Funeral Home of Bay
City.

Mrs. Roberds died Monday,
April 22, 1996, in a Houston

hospital.
A native of Creole, she had

lived in Bay City for 50 years.
She was a member of Holy Cross

Catholic Church.
Survivors are one son, Wayne

Roberds of. ee Tex.; three

sisters, Emma jouef of Came-

ron, Ena Brousasrd and Tavie

Benoit, both of Creole;
brothers, Floyd and Enes Bacci-

galopi, both of Creole; and four

grandchildren,

MRS. WILLIAM O.

WALSH

Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-

liam O. (Maxine Lois Pichnic)
Walsh, 74, were held Monday,
April 22, in Hixson Funeral

Home, Westlake.
The Rev. Rusty Hicks offi-

ciated; burial was in Westlake

Memorial Park.

Mrs. Walsh died Friday, April
19, rig in a e Charles

a -neg
e was a native of Cameron

Parish and had lived in Lake

Charles for more than 50 years.

Survivors are her husband;
bert and Michael

luff; one brother, Malcolm
Pichnic of Baton Rouge; one sis-

ter, Barbara Culotta of Baton

Rouge; four grandchildren; and

three great-grandchildren.
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‘Souther Farm Bureau Life Insorance Compan offers

Fle 11 Flexible Premium Retirement Annuit designe for
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Our curren

interest rate.
teed rate is 4%

‘durin the first 8 policy years.
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LOCATED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

IT’S AN ADVENTURE!

THE ALL-NEW

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV

Group Information: 1. 2628

QD 3-acre tropical island with changing
skyscape, rainforest, waterfalls and

END Free hourly, Hollywood/Las Vegas-type
special effects Pirate Show!

3 restaurants and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

100 ft. long Texas-sized,
Buffet Extravaganza!

QLD Looser Slots! More winners

more often!

GMD FRE covered parking
and valet parking!

more!

“You&#39; got to see

it to believe i

jeERv GRIFFIN

—&quot;HoTEL » CASINO.
COMPLEXENTERTAINMENT

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 1-10, Exit 30A,
Lake Charles, Louisiana
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LARGEST BASS
The largest bass for the month

weighed in at Rudy’s Fish &#

Stop by Quenton LeBeouf of

Creole, 9 lbs. 8 ozs. This bass was

caught at Lacassine Refuge.
Cody Benton had a 9-6 and Dar-

ren Richard n 8-7.

Quenton also had another

bass over 9 Ibs. two weeks ago,
again caught in Lacassine

Refuge.
Other large bass coming from

Lacassine Refuge were Danny
Demaire, 8-6; Jimmy Trahan,

7-3. Loston McEvers had a 7-1;

big bass coming out of the Big
Burn.

Lacassine baits that have

been working good are the

ground green lizard, pumpkin
pepper lizard, pumpkin pepper

frog, the grape/pearl worm and

baby bass spinner bait. In the

Big Burn using a grape/pearl,
moccasin and red shad worms

and baby bass and white spinner
baits with green frog 101 pork
chunk as trailers.

The month of May is the

month surf-fishing for speckle
trout should do good. Artificial
cockahoe minnows and top

water plugs usually work well.

Redfish should also be getting
better for anglers to catch. Oh,
don’t forget the turtles are out

and it will only get. better.

Remember, you need a resident

basic fishing license to have tur-

tles in your possession.
‘A few nice catfish have been

taken in Grand Lake and the

Little Pecan Bayou area. Catfish

balls and shrimp have been

working well.

2241 E. Napoleon, Suiphur
318-625-2778

Monday-

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

NEW REGULATIONS
Recreational fishermen

harvesting tuna in the Gulf of

Mexico need a permit except for

blackfin tuna or little tummy,
often called bonito.

Recreational flounder fisher-

men will have a 10 fish limit per

day, beginning May 1. This is in

or out of Louisiana waters.

There is no minimum size

length.
e National Marine Fishe-

ries Service announced that

recreational fishing of Atlantic

bluefin tuna exceeding 73 inches

in length is prohibited after Feb.

28. The daily catch limit for

smaller blufin tuna is reduced to

one fish per day. The minimum

size of bluefin tuna from U. S.

waters is 27 inches fork length
for recreational anglers.

If you claim to be a hand-

icapped hunter, the law has

strengthened and proof is

required. A commission

approved doctor licensed by the

La. State Board of Medical Exa-

miners and two commission

approved boards to determine
who qualifies for permits. If it’s

not a permanent condition or if

future prognosis is uncertain,
the person will not qualify. It

states a wheelchair bound appl-
icant must be permanently dis-

abled and confined to a wheel-

chair. A mobility impaired hunt-

er is one who can walk less than

150 yards, even with mechanical
aids. An amputee must have an

amputation of at least one arm,

hand or all five fingers of one

hand to qualify. Any applicant
with a felony confiction or Class I

or above wildlife conviction is not

eligible for a permit. A $1 fee is

charged for each permit.

NEWS TALK
Free fishing days have been

declared by the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. Louisia-

na free fishing days are June 8

.
and 9. No license required for

both residents and non-

residents.
‘Two men were arrested for

possessing alligators in closed

season, illegal possession of alli-

white alligtors and illegal pos-
session of stolen items. One was

charged with selling alligator
without a license. The two white

alligators were taken from the

and fines up to $13,950.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
The commercial red snappe:

April 4

‘ reefs in Calcasieu Lake unt

April 30.

FEEDING PERIODS

gators, illegeal possession of

Cameron Parish West Pass
| Farm as well as equipment

taken. These two white alliga-
+ tors were 3 to 4 feet in length.

These two could face up to 11

years and seven months in jail

season is clsoed through Dec. 31,
in federal waters of the Gulf of

Mexico. The commercial quota of

3.06 million pounds was reached

The oyst season in public
grounds of Calcasieu lake was

peopened in the public tonging
til

Best: Fri., April 26, 7 a.m. and
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Grand Lake track

winners are told

By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Hornets took

part in the District 5B track

meet last Wednesday.
‘The Lady Hornets scored 56

points finishing second to Lacas-

sine, while the boys team scored

46% points, finishing in third

place. Lacassine won the boys
side with 97 points.

Grand Lake qualifiers for the

regional meet were:

Boys: Cody LeBleu, 1st, 200m;

Corey Theriot, 2nd, 400m; Earl

Gaspard, 3rd, 800m; Jeremy
LeBlanc, 4th, shot put; 3rd, dis-
cus; Nick Nunez, 2nd, longjump;
400m relay, 1st, Nick Nunez,

Tarps are

winners
By JOE MUELLER

The Class GAA district track
meet held last Thursday was

won on the boys side by Notre

Dame with 132 points. The Pion-

eers also won the girls side with

147% points.
The Tarpons of South Came-

ron scored 61 points on the boys
side and the Lady Tarps scored

64 points.
The top four finishers quali-

fied for the regional meet which

was held Wed., April 24.

South Cameron Boys: Ist,

Kelly Roberts, pole vault; 2nd,
Devin Theriot, discus; 3rd, John

Montie, pole vault; 4th, Steve

Moore, 100m; Chad Portie,

800m; Kelly Roberts, triple
jump; 800m relay; 1600m relay.

Girls: 1st, Sara Henry, jave-
lin; 2nd, Charmine Trahan,
800m; Samantha Drury, 3200;

Jody McCall, triple jump; 3rd,
Tressa Crochet, 800m; Tracy
Weldon, 3200m; Sarah Henry,
shot put; 4th: 800m relay.

7 p.m.; Sat., April 27, 7:35 a.m.

April 28,
~and 8:30 p.m.; Sun.,

8:15 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
Good: Fri., 1:15 p.m.; Sat.

1:35 a.m.

Sun.,2:15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

r

1996 IS
MADE

Fuel injection 4 cyl. engine. 5

‘222*
Down

MOTOR
2616 Rya St., Lake Charles

‘Salesmen: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand Tom Colletta,

Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

~

Hurry!
$41,275°

HOMBRE
IN LOUISIANA

5
er 4-wheel anti-speed trans., power steering pow

lock brakes, driver&#3 side ak b 15” steel wheels, w/Full wheel discs & air cond.

lus Gold Star Value!

°222*=

Per Month

60 mos. 7.5 APR, $222 down, cash or trade, plus tax & license fees, $222 per

month with approved credit, or $11,275 cash.

Make Us Your Last Sto To Shop!

GOLD STAR
COMPANY

433-5511

Bryant Sora &
LovesEAT

‘Solid Wood Construction

and 1:45 p.m.;

Marcus Young, Sam Bordelon,

Cody LeBleu; 800m relay, 1st,
Nick Nunez, Marcus Young,
Cory Theriot, Cody LeBleu;

1600m relay, Ist, Marcus Young,
Sam Bordeon, Cory Theriot,
Cody LeBleu.

Girls: Jennifer Drummond,
2nd, 100m; snd, 200m; Delena

Savoy, 3rd, 100m, 200m; Kristi
‘Wasson, 2nd, 400m; Lindsay
Smythe, 3rd, hurdles; Ist, jave-
lin; 4th, high jump; Sandy
Ogean, 4th, javelin; 4th, high
jump; 2nd, long jump; 400m

relay, 2nd; 800m relay, Ist,
Delana Savoy, Kristi Wasson,
Marilyn LeJune, Jennifer
Drummong; 1600m relay, 2nd.

Revival set

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church will have a “Super Sun-

day - Monday May Revival”. Ser-

vices will be at 6:30 p.m. every

Sunday and Monday in May.
Guest speakers for the event

are:

May 5 and 6: Glenn Wagnon,
First Baptist, Starks;
“Discipleship”.

May 12 and 13: Dr. Marvin

Douglas, Christian Counseling
Clinic; “Family/Marriage”.__

May 19 and 20: Michael Pax-
ton, New Hope Baptist, DeQuin-
cy; “Youth Emphasis”.

May 26 and 27: Lyndon Lon-
goria, Beckwith Baptist, DeRid-

der; “Evangelism”.
For further information con-

tact Pastor Shane Terrebonne at
569-2432. =

Chapter aids

in clean up

in

area.

Ta ea EEA
UEE SLEEP

ENTIRE
INVENTOR

SLASHED

Bassett CHER TABL
& 6 Cuains Reo.

Reg.

LA-Z-BOY LeatHEr
Sora & Loveseat

ro s5300_Now..

The Cameron Parish NAACP.

Chapter collected 35 bags of

trash durin the Trash Bash Day
Cameron parish on April 20.

They cleaned the Beach roadand

the Peshof/African American

Broyhill Table & 6 Chairs

Matching Lighte China

now..9

ff

00

Parish girls teams

in state playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

Two area girls softball teams

will be in Alexandria for the

state playoffs.
The quarterfinals will take

place Fri., April 26, and the

semi-finals and finals will be

Sat., April 27.

The games will be plaed at the

Alexandria, Youth Softball

Complex.
The Lady Tarpons of South

Cameron will play Redemptorist
at 1 p.m. Friday on Field 1. The

Lady Tarpons won their way into

the quarter finals with an 8-6

win over Port Barre.

The Lady Mustangs of Hack-

berry will play their quarter
final game at 7 p.m. Friday

against Faith Christian on Field

6. TheLady Mustangs won their

way to the quarter finals with a

7-1 win over Simpson.
Saturday the semi-final game

is scheduled for 11 a.m. on Field

3. This will be the South Came-

ron - Redemptorist game vs the

winner of the Oak Grove - Loyola
game. The 11 a.m. game winner

will advance to the finals at 6

p.m. on Field 1.

In Class C the Hackberry -

Faith Christian winner will play
the winner of the Wardill - Cal-

vin game at 3 p.m. Thefinals will

be at 6 p.m. on Field 4.

Partners give aid
(EDITOR’S NOTE--

Cameron Parish schools

have been given much assis-

tance this year by their Part-

ners In Education. Here is

what they have done in two

schoois. Other schools will be

Cameron State Bank, Jones

Law Firm and Lake Charles

Diesel:
Purchased marquee located in

front of school, 20 cases of ditto

paper, sponsored Abbit program,
purchased medals and ribbons

for Banner Roll students, phone

Sun

EAT AT CHURCH

La-Z-Boy
‘Solida Wood Construction

Now...Re $142

PROGRESSI
Lacauor 5 Piece

Reg.si550 Now...

$1775 Now...

Sprin Fund Raiser

Apr 2 - 1 a.m. - p.m
BBQ PLATE INCLUDES: 1/2 Chicken, Rice

Dressing Cole Slaw, Baked Beans & Bread...

St. Mary of the Lake

Proceeds to Benefit Building Fund

NIVERSAL

Chest NIGHTSTAN

recorders for Homework Hot

ine, ice cream each six weeks

for Honor/Banne- Roll students,
helped organize the Sand Dollar
Band in school, sand for kinder-

Cameron Telephone & Long
Distance, Crain Brothers, Inc.,
Conoco/Vastar, inc, & Jones Law

Firm:
Honor and Banner bumper

stickers, shrubs, dittc paper, use

of copier, tractor for yardwork,
refreshment/winner of SAPE

contest.

saeeeeEa. 4.00

Church

HALL OR TAKE OUT —

Jackson Sor LovEsE
‘Solida Wood Construction

Rieg. now...9

“at a o
r

1399gs2795 Now...

Sora

Back

Fronipa Quee OR FUL
Beo Lance Dresser &

Mirror

Reg Now...

CaLoweit Soup Oak

TaBLe & 4 CHAIR



JEROME RUTHE

plaque from last y«
Council 3014 ban

.
Grand Knight

presenting Principal Austin LaBove

with a check for $1227 to be used for equipment for the Hackberry

,

Special education classes.

conducted a Toot-

hown

Grand Lake girls
make All District

KC COUNCIL 11576 of Hackberry recently

Gene Little, left, is s!

infant/toddler

Parish School
ed April as

cial em}

lace on identifying and

birth through 2

order to benefit from

proclaims
Search Awareness

m.

of age, sper

Due to 1

for special

services to a

Search on

children

The Cameron

population,

Board has

services in
educat

years
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serviny

being pl
per-(Cameron Memorial Hospital surrounded by the

MRS. RUTH COLE is shown at the South

sonnel who cared for her during her recent

Peter Forrest; Mrs. Cole; and Kelley Thomas,

Griffith.)

age

special

Child Search is looking for

children who may be mentally

g children in this
needgroup. who may.

From left are Nurse Mary Lynn Constance, Dr.

(Photo by Geneva
stay.

services.emergency room attendant.

7‘ine.

gle, G.L.
icole Callais, B.C.,

Connie Goodly, Lacassine,
Amanda Corbello, Lax

U, Michelle Brister, Starks, 8

i;uE8

Ef

Christi
sine, 11

Katie Ardoin, Lacass

7

OF, Tonya

3B,

OF,

U,
U,
U,

0

sine,

ith the position,
school, and class in school)

wil

C, Tara Abshire, G.L., 11

1B, Melinda Johnson, Starks,

The 9-B All District girls soft-
ball first and second teams were

announced this week as follows:

2B, Lori Hayes, Lacassine, 9

(They are listed

aring or visually
ere language disor-

ic, emotionally dis

disabled, he:
d, sev&q

dered, autistic,
«

impairettion to othersspira
from adversity.

Patient in
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Ruth Cole is indeed a special
J. P. BOUDO!

award from last

the recent KC

cassine,
i

She first came to Camero
=e.

panied

Senior games

Starks, 8

; Candy
Coach of the

el, GL.

Plex in

B.C., 12
Tara Breaux, Starks, 9

D’Andra Johnson,
layer:

Senior Games will be

Outstanding P!

Daphne Gary,

Thibodeaux, G.L.

Registrations are being taken at

|\the Cameron Council on Aging

|&

held Saturday, April 27, beginning
at 8 am. at the Rec

Cameron.

P,
P,
P,

Year,

Geraldine Manu

12

11
a1

e,7
»

8

a

Starks,

OF, Vanessa LaBove, G.L.,
OF, Missy Cox, Grand Lake,

Lacassins
tel, B.C.

join,
Marcan&#

, G.L., 10

,
» B.C., 9

Jennifer

SECOND TEAM

C, Jodi Lognion, Lacassine, 8

SS, Jennifer Drummong, G.L.,

3B, Keri Billedeaux, G-L., 12

P, Keitha Howard, Starks, 11

P, Cand Thibodeaux, G- 12

P, Jill S:

U, Helena Brown, Bell City, 10

U, Jessie
U,
U,

P, Brandi

1
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id to
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y refer a
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Letters So. Cameron Hi School News

ee FFA BANQUET

cerni the Came Peri The annual South Cameron

ducati eystem.Lemag FrA Banquet will be held

at of Johns BayouHeh tonight, April 25, at 7 p.m. inthe

versity. [have lived in C
ini- cafeteria. All FFA members and

Parish all 25 years in Come their parents are invited to

Parish oll 26 veer Tite and attend the barbecue pork dinner,

month old child.In4yearsandé6
°° % number of honors and

th

ol chil In 4

years

anc©
awards will be presented. All

‘C oe ish schi a © past recipients of the Honorary

Mero Fa chelate Et es Farmer Degrs are en

thee sa sha w yo 2 invited to attend. For more infor-

ree eich are Eo, all Vern A

Lee re nad en well then
TY. HoGrigue at 542-4418.

FFA STATE WINNERS

sion or Mrs. Manuel.

SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS
The Lady Tarpons, District

6-2A’s Softball Champions,
travel to Alexandria this

weekend for the LS: tate

Farm Girls’ Softball Playoffs.
The first game is scheduled for 1

p.m., Fri., against Redemptorist
at the Alexandria Youth Softball

Comples. A short send-off will be

held Friday at 8:15 a.m. in the

gym.

SCHOOL FUND RAISERS

‘Two fund raisers have been

JEROME RUTHERFORD, right, receives the Knight of the Year

Jet the lead th way.” My
friends, it is our duty to provide FAThe South Cameron F:

hee fund sales rete

plaque from last year&#3 recipient, Cliff Conner, at the recent K.C.

Council 3014 banquet.

quality education for our child-

ren. We must begin this educa-
Meat Identification Team placed
sixth in the Louisiana State FFA

tion athome andletmeemphas- 5,4;
:

i
ing Contest held Tues., April

ize it is never too early. There 93, at Louisiana State Universi-
comes a time though, that we as ty’ Team members were Jarod

parents need help so we send out

children to school.
Let me express my sincere

titude and utmost respect to

those people who choose to

devote their life to the profession
that guides and educates our

young people, Teachers.

A word of caution, parents,
this does not mean that teachers

ypose to raise our children.

teach and not have to be moms

and dads the world would be a

better place. We as parents,

Baccigalopi, Laci Baccigalopi,
Benjamin Richard and Jennifer

Savoie.
init

le team was

Nicky Rodigue, FFA Advisor.

AWARDS NIGHT

A new tradition begins with

South Cameron’s First Annual

Awards Night to be held Tues.,

May 14, at 7 p.m. in the gym.

Outstanding students of all

grade levels will receive such

awards as top academic honors

and perfect attendance. All

school’s supply fund. Wed., May

8, Billy Navarre Chevrolet will

have two cars to test drive, by
licensed drivers only, from

3:30-8 p.m. The school will

receive $1 for each test drive.

During May, the Domino’s

Pizza Van will be in the parking
lot after school for two days.

Twenty percent of all sales will

be returned to the school.

4H NEWS

Benjamin Richard, the son of

David and Elizabeth Richard of
Grand Chenier, has been
selected from Louisiana to repre-
sent the state in the Rural
Electric Youth Tour scheduled

J. P. BOUDOIN, JR. is shown receiving the Family of the Year along with teachers, must instill senio awards and scholarships

award from last year&# recipients, Audrey and Berton Daigle, at

the recent KC Council 3014 banquet.

CATHOLIC YOUTH awards were presented at the recent KC. ;

ertgh14 banquet to Dannielle Shay and Scott Canik, center,
first commend the six members

by Msgr. M. J. Bernard, left, and Loston McEvers.

Lady Tarpons win

The ‘South Cameron Lady
‘Tarpons scored 4 runs in the bot-
tom of the fifth inning and went

on to defeat Port Barre 8-6. The

win advanced the Lady Tarpons
to the state quarter finals in

Alexandria on Fri., April 26.

‘The Lady Tarpons held off the

Port Barre team, who put 3 runs

on the board in their last at bat.
Jana Rutherford’ pitched for

the Lady Tarpons. The South
Cameron team, District 6AA

Champs, was led at the plat by
Shannon Suratt with a homerun

and Jennifer Savoy with a

double.

The St. Louis Saints beat the

Grand Lake Hornets 7-1 in a

tune-up game for the state

playoffs.
The Hornets will play Monte-

rey today at 4 p.m. in the region-
al round of the state Class B

the proper morals and values Will also be presented at that

that they need to survived. time. Parents of students who
Let me now address the are receiving awards will receive

remainder of cur school system, letters.

the staff, the administration,
d ” SENIOR INFORMATION

and the school board. In the edu:
S

Gacdra Slakekia,isol
caiton process we must not

a

forget the people who provide chairman states that the 1996

clean classrooms to learn, cook Junior-Senior Prom was a

the food to keep our children success.
:

healthy, transport them safely to Ther will b a meeting for

and fom, and deal with the Seniors and their parents Tues.,

everyday bookkeeping to keep April 30, at 6:90 p.m. in Tarpon
things in order. These items are

Hall to plan for graduation
cescetialtoeducation.Letusnot

_

Any parent who loane items

forget the administrators of this for graduation and did not yet

sytem. It is a known fact that claim them should see Mrs. Hes-

someone must ensure that the

for June 7-15. He participated in
the Youth Leadership Confer-

ence in Baton Rouge. Both activ-

ities are sponsored by the Loui-

siana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Richard achieved this honor by
writing an essay on critical prob-

lems facing youth today and by
completin an application out-

ling school and community activ-

ities and achievements. This is

the second year in a row that a

member of South Cameron 4-H
has achieved this distinct honor.

Ryan King and Sabrinia Wolfe

eac won a $100 cash prize for

winning the La. Soil Conserva-

tion District’s demonstration

competition on April 16, in Lake

Charles. They will represent
SCHS and district parishes in

state competition during LSU

Short Course in June. King isthe

son of Mike and Cynthia King
and Sabrinia is the daughter of

Gregory and Margaret Wolfe.

APPRECIATION WEEK
The faculty was honored with

homemade refreshments during
Teacher Appreciation Week last
week. Members of the Creole

Homemakers Club provided the

treats. Baking were Earline Bac-

cigalopi, Yvonne McNease, Way-
ne Montie, Estelle Theriot, May-
ola Wicke and Teen Wicke.

This week, secretaries Jeanette

Savoie and Michelle Trahan

were honored with a variet of

gifts on Secretary&#3 Day from

mmembers of the faculty for

their efforts in the school office.

DANCE
A dance will be held at Came-

ron Elementary Fri., May 3, son-

sored by the Sidekicks. D. J is

Marvin Simon.

LIBRARY NEWS

Art work from Mrs. Little’s

English I class is on exhibit at

the library. Shakespear’s Romeo
and Juliet was the students

theme. Banners and posters por-

traying scenes from the play, as

well as books about Shakespeare
from the school collection are on

display.
Students in Mrs. Booth’s Geo-

graphy I classes are using
Hyperstudio on the Mac compu-
ters this week. Students are pre-

paring a multimedia presenta-
tion on countries of the world.

Mrs. Roger’s English IV clas-

ses are selecting short stories

and poems to be read and cri-

tiqued; while Mrs. Richard’s

English Ill classes are beginning
research papers.

job is being done right.
Now, Mr. Editor, let me share

a few thoughts about the Came-

ron Parish School Board. Let me

ofthe board for making the effort

to run for public office. However,

let me now express an opinion.
On April 17, 1996, my wife and I

attended a schoo! Loard meeting
at the central office. I&# be hon-

est, it was the first :

meeting I had &a

ATTENTION RESIDENTS
Please be informed that the

playoffs.
Josh Johnson and Cody

LeBleu pitched for the Hornets.

Josh LaBove went 2 for 3 at

the plate for the 14-2 Hornets.

St. Louis beat Homer 13-2 in

the opening round of the State

2A playoffs.
The Lady Hornets of Grand

Lake were eliminated by French

Settlement in the regional round

of the state Class B softball play-
offs. The score was 15-0.

Cameron NAACP.

remembers

Okla. bombing
Louise Cole, president, and

the staff of the Cameron Parish

Chapter of the NAACP honored

the memory of the 168 people
killed in the Oklahoma City
bombing by displaying a poster
in the courthouse square.

However, I assure yo it will not

be my last.
A financial meeting began at

1:05 p.m. and rolled over into a

regular monthly meeting. 1t

lasted for approximately 8

hours. To be honest, I was quite
disgusted at what I saw and

heard. In the eight hours that I

sat in that meeting I saw the

general public denied the right
to speak and employees of the

school board denied the right to

express their views.

I saw and heard the president
of the board belittle techers, try
to “trade” teachers, overpower

other board members, vote for

items with conditions that were

not stated in the specific motions

(which, by the way, Mr. Presi-

dent, can’t be done) and to top
everything off, made a mockery

of a letter sent to him from the

President of the United States.

I was very offended. Through-
out the proceedings the presi-
dent of the board made a state-

ment, the further away from the

kids you are, the less you are

needed. Let me remind you, Mr.

President, you are the furthest

1996away.
People of Cameron Parish, we

FORD

TAURUS

Natural Resource Conservation

Service (old Soil Conservation

Service) will be working in the

Mermentau River Basin Study in

the next few weeks. Residents

/s/ Barry Wayne

must get involved. God help us.

Sincerely,

Birth told
—

Badon FORD

CONTOUR
“up to 48 Months Financing, Plus Tax, Title & License with Approved Credit

ar is

may see low

RUN: April 25 (A-47)

Room.

may have.

between the ridges.

CAMERON AREA

ELECTION DISTRICT 1

A town meeting for Cameron Area

residents will be held on April 25 from Oe se sees.

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Meeting

Juror Dusty Sandifer will be at the

meeting to discuss any problems you

flying aircrafts
YOUR LOCAL

OUT
QUALITY

ene

FORD. DEALER

e

birth of a son, Austin Lee, April
10, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs. 10

ozs.

Grandparents are Phyllis Key
of Alexandria and the late Hor-

ace “Pookey Key, Jr., and Gerald
,

a Gerti Doucet of Johnson |

jayou.
Great-grandparents include

Beard of Buras, Buddy

han of Johnson Bayou and Doris

and Tedine Doucet of Lake

Arthur.
A great-great-grandmother is

Dora Woolridge of Cameron.

ee

Aer+p (or Adventure equals

risk plus purpose).
RUN: April 25 (A-48) —Robert McClure

aAR

EAT

OSS

airman&#39; Award Winner



Mod 81- or the

RUN: Apr. 11, 18, 25 (A-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids willwelll to cece OF

Parish W:

For additional information call

918-762-8
RUN: April 18, 25, May 2 (A-30)

Capit House Committe
iaan all Statewid Flood Control
Ran

“This Public Hearin will

be

conducted

in wit A
3 of the 1982

Regular Session ‘Louisiana Legis-

lature by the “join ‘Subcommittee on

Public Works - Planning and Construc-

tion of the Joint Legislative Committee

on Transportation, Highways, and Publ-

‘The of this Public Hearing is

to review the Statewid Flood Control
Fiscal year 10

persons are

invited to be poe where projects will

be
Oral testimon will be received. How-

persons dever, 50 that all desiring to spea
have an equal opport to do a0, it is

‘that every effort be made

complete individual testimony as, quickly
8 possible. oral testimony may be sup-

oer by presenting written state-

4 aaa to the ‘Commi
same postma withima

ten “ singth fellowi th hearing to:

Lase Legisl
sin Committe

n, Highways & Public

Wor spe a48Capit Station, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

Ifyou have any question plea co
tact Mona Henderson, Louisiana Hi

of Representatives, phone (50
$42-1392, or Peggy Russell, Louisiana

Senate, phone (G 342-0596.

Jaf Represntati John C. “Jub Diez,
o-Chairman

fa! Senator Bo Landry,
Co-Chairman

RUN: April 25 (4-32)

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 316

“GEORGE RUSSELL ©:

BERS, Dative Testament

this Succession, ha applied fo authori-
‘Successiee descri

in immovablefo 100 shares of commaon stock in Calea-

sieu TV & Radio, Inc., a Louisiana corpo-

ration wholly owned b the Successio of

George Russell Chambers

Section 3, Township 10 South, Range 8

West, Calcas Paris Louisiana;
thenc South 0 degrees 3 minutes

2seconds West 357 3

8

feet; thence Sout

23

To Sou of the eateid ofthe 0 fo
concrete sidew: t, more

ess, to th Westerl Tig of Wa line o
‘Aven “J”, 447.87 feet; thence continu-

ing along the Westerly Righ ofWa line

of Avenue “J* wita the right,
having a radius

of

200.0 feet and an arc

distance o 157: oBi ‘th chord bearing
North 67 degrees 40 minutes 30

East, 153.91 feet, thence South 89

utes 45 Seconds —
containing 2.90 acres, together wit

all improvements thereon —.
being a — —Deed ot Nom
‘Welch, oe

.,

et

al, bearing Clerk’s Til
Number Tass — records of Calca-

ParcelHencnri 562.1 | —South and 30

feet. eswer Section

18, Town ( SouRang 9 West,
ee

oriain ata pai op thSoutrightofiw line of Highwa
7-210, thence South 0 degrees E

mintites West 188 feet parall with East

of Prien

Lake

Road, thence North 8

Ne

minute East 8 distanof20. fect to

of commeaoe property eet to Cities

Service O &qu Deed fro
Boron Oil Compa dated October 2

1970, recorded in Conveyance Vol. 11
Pag 296, Clerk&#3 Office, Calcasieu Par-

he
Louisiana.

Together with all improvements
situated, which was coaasbby

Deed from Cities Service Comp

ing Clerk&#3 File ‘Number 1765022 ofras
of Caleasieu Parish, Louisi

C. Ethel Street Apartment
Lots 13 and 14, Blo § of Salli Sub-

division of Block 18, of Severine Sallier

Subdivision, a subdivision
recorde

i

Louisiana.
Weaver Ro Property:

@) That certain lot or parcel of ground
commencing at a point 56 festESou

e Northeast

Qu
of NW/4) of Section 23, Townshij

South, Range 9 West, Parish of Calca-

sieu, State of Louisiana, thence South

175 feet, 168 feet to the point of com-

mencement, Subject to the public road

dedicated along the east side thereof,

together with al smprov situated

thereon, being acquired by De from

Jimmie’ Lee Soncbet al, recorded

under Clerk’s File Numberber 1678 of

a eecc of Calcasieu Parish,

( Commen 739.4 feet South of

the North corner of the Northe
uarter of the Northwest Quarter

of NW/Secti 23, Township 10 So
South 70 feet

Thue We168 feet; thence North 77
feet; thence East 168 feet, subject to the

Fight- of Weaver Roa over a strip

offth Bast, sid thereof which mne
t at the North end an

{ea te at ch South end, Teer oth
all improvements situated thereon,

awrencebeing acai by De fro

ClaytonCallahan Sr., et ux, recorded

under Clerk’s File Number 1712488, of
the recor of Calcasieu Parish,

E. Timbe Drive Property:
Lot 22 of Timberly Terrace No.

subdivision of a portion of Lot 11 or S
tion 21, Towns 10 South,

fest, as per plat in Plat B
1PaeHi and 16, of the records of

Parish, Louisiana, together wi
@lbuildin and improveme situated

there being acqui by Deed fro
J. Christ, recorded und

Cler File preci 137559 of th
reoo of Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

Reinauer Tract:T certain pares ofl in Block 1
the Thomas Bilbo and Lawre:

Subdiviin
th

theaoe ofLak Charl
on the West side:

cfHod Btresat a point

190 feet Nort
of Division Street, thence run

along the West side of Hodges &lt;
thence West 130 feet, thence Sor

feet, thence East 1 feet to the point of

commencement it;
‘That certain parcel ofla in Blo 1 of

the Thomas Bilbo ‘Lawrence

Suibdivision in the City ofLak Charl
ee eaee encing 0 10 en tink ata it 10 feet: re

ootH Seas thes Bouts 100 fea

ong the Wo sideof ee Street,fen West 160 fect, thence

fect, thence Ea 160 ‘fee to the point.of
commencement

‘Togethe eic all improvements

seimal asechdseen yn
by:

Ges fil Number esr of
thth

records icasieu

G. Sepaugh
A tract of land situa in the City of

arish, Louisi:

feet; thence

ala th West line of Hodges Street 7
the point of comm: itsae with all buildings and improve-

ments thereon,
, being oo08 minutes Ei by ‘Louis

M,

Sepaugh,
:

Sputh right-of-way line of T-210, a is: al, beari ClerFiNum 1564666,
tance of 300 feet, North 0 of th Caleasieu Parish,
63 minutes East paralleltotheEastline —Louisiani

of

Prien

lake

Road, a distance of 188 fee H, McGuf ‘Tract:

to the S right-of-way of said High- ‘A tract of land situat in the City of

edra10 she
8

degre 03 Lake Charles, Calcasiou Parish, Louisia-

esi na, ‘mo partic

ing oHighw 1: Zi, a distance of 30 {alow
2 tee oly

Ci ofa: int
io and Bilbo

i

a point 750.85 feet
Streets; run East, al the North

south and SD fe R of the N event of Division Street distan

of

17

in Mera, feet; thence N toBilbo
Stre

i - 140 feet; thence West para-
to Division S a distance of 170

feet to the East side of Bilbo
thence South along the East side of Bilbo

Street a distance of 140

feet

to the poin

of
co

gi 16 feet

off

the

‘West side;

McGiffin,
Number 156820 of the records of Cale

sieu
,

Louisiana.

bearingendothoftheAvtou of Caleasiou
P

Par-

K Pahanetiofin
‘hat certain parcel oflandiBl of

Bilbo Subdivision in eatCity
Charles, commencing on thi orth side

of Division Street 130 fe West of

Hodges Street; thence West 60 feet on the

North side of = Street to the

property formerly
owned by H. Bufor MeGutt thence

North along the East line — McGui
the northerly extension

thereof, a distance of 200 feet; thence
East parallel to Division Street, a dis-

tance of 60 feet; oe Soe parallel to

Division Street, e of 60 feet;
thence South paral to eae Street, a

distance of 200 feet to the point of com-

mencement, together with all buildings
and improvements thereon situated,
being ee by a from Jules Rei-

nauer, et  Clerk’s File Num-

bers 155691 po 16082 of records of

Calcasieu Parish, SeeYianaridis Tr:Gaane St Gi Northw obrnier

of Block 1 of Thomas Bilbo and Ann

es Subdivision in the City of Lake

Charles, Louisiana; thence South on the

East side of Bilbo Street 200.0 feet; Bast

150.0 feet; North 200.0 feet thenc West

150.0 feet to point of commencement,

together with all buildings and other

improvements situated there being

acqui by De from John’ Steve

et aring Clerk’s FileNambigasi ‘of the records of Calca-

sieu Parish, Louisiana.
M. Ryan Street Properties tract:

jommencing at the Northeast corner

of Block 1 of THOMAS BILBO AND ANN

LAWRENCE SUBDIVISION in the city
of Lake Charles, which corner is the

Southwest corner of the intersection of

treets and is also the

inside edge of the sidewalk on Hodges
Street and one (1) foot South of the —

edge of the sidewalk ‘Stre
then West parallel to Mill Street co
(1 foot south of the inside ee of the

sidewalk a distance of 94 feet; thence

south parallel to Hodges Street, *0 feet;

thence East parallel to Mill Street a dis-

tance of 94 feet to the inside edge of

sidewalk on Hodges Street; thence North

alo the inside edge.ofaidewalk to point
mmencement, together with all

buildin and other improvements
situated there being acquire hy Deed

from R yan Street Properti bearing
Clerk&#3 file Number 171251 of the

pe a of hcg Parish, Louisian
‘ig Lake Camp property:T 6

tract of land described ‘a com-

mencing at the northernmost corner of

ce 7, Bloc 9, — west portion of th

a areof beginning;

degr West 89 fect; thence South 31

West 210 feet, more or less, toofa of Caleasiou Lake; thence south-

east along the shoreline of Calcasieu

Lake 89 feet, more oleas, toa point 78. 6

feet northwester fro the westernmo
corner of Lot 7, Blo above referred to;

North 81 degree East 171. 75

ARISH OF

Run: April 25 & May 2 (A35)

PUB One.
Administrative

Cor

vigissere Radia

tion Specific Li ar, Inc. Loui
sian License LA -

A 88-5 Cameron

treatment of nonhazardous oilfi
equipment con’

Batu occurring taliouct
(NORM) at a Son facili a

on 405 Wakefield Road, Cameron, Loui-

siana, Cameron Pans
ived a NORM specific

ne Protection
Division on October 1994, and since

has been pene at tempora jobsites
state.

On ‘p 15
ie

1996. the Radiation Pro-

tection Division ed the applicfor a license amendment to be

stratively ee‘Th trativ Record for Amb

i

Division, uebonnet ,Bat Rouge, LA 70810; (604)765-0160

or FAX (504)765-0220, during th poof 8:00 a.m. 12:00 noon and 1:00
onday through Frid

Run: April 25 (A34)

cent, Bobby ‘Mont Pa Pincsical
jen.

OTHERS PRESENT: Malcolm Savoie,

Lonnie
‘The board members took their oath of

office.

tion of Chairman. pt motion ot MrMr

unani ee:
a B Meau was

ed
page tw

tence was provided with financial

information.
On motio of Mr. Vincent, seconded by

Pinch and carried, the applicatio for
the following permit was hereby

approved:

Alb Frerks - proposed rip-rap
bulkheapen of Mr. Vincent, seconded by

Mr. Montie and carried, the application
for the following permit was tabled until

additional drawings showing the full
leng of the existing limestone road

could be obtained:

“ Pini Pacific Resourc - Welch Well

ja. 1.
Mr. Vincent reported the water eleva-

tion Teading i= a Big Burns as of this

date to
In order a Ba a new board mem-

bers up todate, Lonnie Harper explained
the boundarie of the Distric locations

of all laterals, status of existing
mitigation require of the Corp of

from the Bo “a pointed ou that th
Boar

planting oyster grass along two laterals

o the east side of Calcasieu Lake along
he Cameron-Creole Watershed at a tot-

coat of approximately $6,000 to both

Boards. Ifthis is not done, the permit will

be pulled.
‘There was a general discussion of area

problems.
Malcolm Savoie and Lonnie Harper

discussed the possibility of using mitiga-
tion money to clean the Mermentau. The

Board agreed to make this a priority and

to advise Ms. Tina Horn, Parish Admini-

strator, of this decision
Mr. Montie, Mr. Pinch, and Mr. Semi-

en went o record as declining per diem

payment
Due t daylight savings. time,

Board agreed to hold meeting at 60:0
p.m. rather than 5:00 p.m. on the third

Wednesday of each month and to adver-
tise th chan‘Harper informed the Board

that th ‘C of Engineers would be in

the area on Thursday, April 4, 1996 in

reference 2 mitigati on Later

motion of Mr. Mi
Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/o/3. B. Meaux,
CHAIRMAN

e Semien
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Run: April 25 (A37)

ATTEST:
/s[Michat

CAMERON PARISH
RECREATION DISTRICT #5

MAR19, 199
Cameron

#5 held its entia oom

on March 1 1996 at 6:00 p. in Grand

La at the Recreation Center.

RESENT: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beae Paar ‘Young.
ENT: Donna Verzwyv Joey

orshChesso called the meeting to

ler and asked for a reading of the

oecoe
‘On a motion from Peter Young, sec-

onded by Alex Beard J and carried that

the minutes from February 1996 be

approved.
On a motion from Alex Beard Jr., sec-

onded by Peter You and carried that
the hills for the mo ending February

28,109 be pai
1086 oe Peito Peter Young, sec-

onded by Alex&lt; Jr,and carried that

the meeting be joadi
ATTESTED BY:

JsfShirley Chesson,
Chairperson

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Mareailet Duhon

Secretary-Treasurer
Run: April 25 (A38)

NOTICE OF

isn Priority ierageaie
tion And Development

font

Prior

P

Progr
To review the

and Develop Priorit a
th Pee age ‘as follows:riB Rouge, Louisiana: 10:00 A.M,

, May 6, 1996. Louisiana Stat
Capen ‘Committee Room 2.

siana

mittee on Airports, ,
Transit

a Rai ofthe Joint Lesiai Commit-
tee on Transportation, Highways, and

Public Works.
hpurpos of these Public Hearings

isto the Airport Cocaine. iaDewu oe Prioritynt eensPort Construction

Priority Program for Fiscal Year 1996

an 1997. ‘Alint

as possi may beSiare by presenting watian stat

By ELORA

Grand Chenier News

MONTIE

COUNCIL ON AGING
The Baptist Church of Came-

ron on Sunday sponsored a sup-

per at their church hall, enter-

taining the Council on Aging.
There was a good turn. Attend-

ing from Grand Chenier were

Cressie LeBrun, Bertha Roy and

Elora Montie.

Mrs. Netia (Darrel Eastis in
M din ar-

les undergoing surgery.

FAMILY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lavergne

recently purchased property in

Sweet Lake and bought a house
to be moved there. They are now

moving to their new location.

They will be missed here.

FIELD TRIP
The third grade class at the

elementary school with their

teachers, Mrs. Charlotte Trosc-

lair and Mrs. Kellie McKoin, will

make a field trip through Rock-

efeller Refuge Friday morning,
April 26 and have a crawfish boil

at the Grand Chenier Park.

© students at the elemen-

tary school will receive their

report cards April 25.
‘There will be a track meet at

Johnson Bayou April 30, with

several students from Grand
Chenier school attending.

Catechism pupils fro St.

Eugene and Immaculate Con-

ception churches who have not

registered for classes for

1996-97, should do so as soon as

possible so books can be ordered.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of

Pottstown, Penn., are spending
some time with her mother, Mrs.

ments and ae to the Committee

e mailing ame postmarked within

12a) ealeu de follow the

hearing to the above
If you have any questions,copie co

tact Mona Henderson, Louisiana

Rea phon 504/342-
Russell, jana Senate,ce 504/342-05

Is/Suba Diez

Representative John C, “Jub Diez
ChairmanIon Laney

Senator Ron Landry
Co-Chairman

Run: April 25 (A39)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

received sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 13, 1996,
at the Cameron Parish School ‘Board
Office, Cameron, Louisi for the fol-

lowin surplus équips
ag ct Board Offic196 Ford Van.

Bids on above equipment shall be accom-

pani by a cashier&#3 check or personal
check in the amountofthe bids. Envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside of

the envelope “surplus eugipment - van”.

quipment must be removsoved from

school by th successful bidder by May
20, Ae juipment can be seen a the
scho board office bet 3:0

a.m.-3:30 p.m. each day. If you have anquesti on the above equip or

cedure contact Ron Viningat T7s.59
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the rig to reject any and all

bids submitted.

Superint a

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: April 25, May 2 and 9 (A-40)

NOTICE FO BIDS

advertising for vehicle parts and fluids

for buses and other vehicles. Bids will be

received at theCamer Parish School

Board or before the hour of

10:00 am. on Mond May 13, 1996.

Bid forms and specifications may be

gbtai from, the Camero Paris
Cameron Parish School Board, Tran

portat Department, P.O. Box W,

ameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining -Treso
reserves th right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
‘sf Pa LaFleur,

ee‘(Cameron Parish School B

RUN: April 25, May 2 and 9 (A-4

PUBLIC oteNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Cameron Pari Police Jury

planning the
tion for FY 1996-97 Louisiana’

e Serer Bloc Grant (LCDB
lay,ds. The meeting is set‘pr Sou at 5:45 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish jury Anne meeting room.

the amount of

Rosa Mhire.

Visiting Mrs. Ella Mae Booth

over the weekend were Mr. and

J. Adams and Hanna of

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Booth of

Lake Charles visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

ee Booth.
and Mrs. Lynn esai

rao a i HANS nsa are on a business trip
Baton Rouge.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

ss Library include:

The Angel and the Outlaw,

Madeline Baker; Infamous, Joan

Collins; Montana Sky, Nora

Roberts; Spring Collection,

Judith Krantz; Trail of Secrets,

Eileen Goudge.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 1

to be used to purchase computers,
related software, a video disk

player, and quick-cam for South

Cameron High School journalism
department and library.

They recognized achievements

of students as follows:

“Scott Canik and Jerry Savoie

from the South Cameron High
School FFA

,
and their teacher,

Nicki Rodrigu The two boys won

the highest awards at the State

FFA Convention. Scott, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Canik of

Creole won the Governor&#39; a
and Jared, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Russel Savoie of East Creole, won

the Superintendent&#3 Award.

*Donald January Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Januar of Cam-

eron, won the second plac award

in th state in the S Bee con-

test held by the Literacy Council.

H is a student at South Cameron

High School.

*Stephanie Rodrigue, a teacher

at South Cameron High School,
received the award for being cho-

sen “Region V Special Education

Techer of the Year for 1995-96.”

Recognized representatives of

companies who have entered into-

Partners In Education with

schools in the parish.
Pam LaFleur, superintendent,

said that without the help of these

people the local school system
would have suffered tremendous-

ly, sometimes to the point of not

even having mimeograph paper.
The board voted to pay one-half

the cost of levee repair on a rice

farm in Klondike owned by the

school board, requested by the

tenant, Keith Hensgen who has

an agricultur lease on the prop-

erty. Glenda Abshire and Tony
Johnson voted no.

PERSONNEL MATTERS

a board approved the follow-

&quot;FR effective at the end

of the school year for: Carol Cloud,

Special Education teacher at hack-

berry High School.

*Retirement of Leon Duhon,
counselor, Grand Lake High

School; Brenda Bearb, special edu-

ann teacher Grand Lake High

1 Anna Boudreaux, elemen-

tary Goce, Cameron Elemen-

Sch
*Approv of sabbatical leaves

for: Janie McCall, rest and

recuperation for 1996-97 school

ear - elementary teacher at

Grand Chenier Elementary and

Jeanne LaFleur, rest and recuper-

ation for 1996-97 school year, high
school teacher at Johnson Bayou
High School.

Public Nauseum msistency
Review of a Supplemental Deve
Operations Coordination Document

the Coastal Management ‘Secti
Louisiana Department of Natural

ources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Zilkha Energy Company,

1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200, Hous-

ton, Tex 770
Location: Hig Island Block 116,

Le ‘OC 6156, Offshore, Texas,

scription: Developme activitieswi include ingtallation of Platform “B&
f production of

locate in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically
sensiti ‘ it

are

expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of th zi described above is

availa fo

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.

444gseio Rouge, Low

Pais must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and
it

is is aeatiali fene epee Sue iblic
this hearing may submit their views and

proposals to the Poli at

the ‘Brent Nunez,
President,

Roaa eens -rFederal
oft

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: April 26 (4-45)

Thi
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zation’s or persor
ness needing a fun

eo fund —
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effective at the end
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The Classifieds
FOR SAL

TEACHER CLUB&#3 Organi-
zation&# or person with a severe ill-

ness needin a fund raiser. A Tupper-
ware fund raiser, no ordering in
advance or leftovers. all

318-598-3322, Sharon. 3/21-S.

TUPPERWARE OR Watkins Pro-

FOR SAL

contained business. Ith

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon. 12 kw Onan

3/21-S/9p. more, $4,000

Don&#3 buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds
and tired feet. e aclassified ad

Clipper Offic Supply, Schoo!

‘treet, Cameron, or mail

LOST & FOUND

La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Call 1-800-256-7323 2p
C

7715-1022. 4/18-5/2p.

FOR RENT

MOBILE SOFT SERVE ICE

ENG BA SST
; 000.00.

775-7840 4/25-S/2p

/9p. SPECIAL DUTY MOBILE self-

.
Healt Dept.

ed, Central air/heat, bathroom,

, plus much
i (318) 775-7840

4/25-S/2p

COVER OF 70 HP Tohatsu out-

motor.I
; -

Lost n

ur

ad

with 5

PEE IOE. 0 Bex o Decuiacy, w an ene SO, ierc

Seen

EEE

EEESEEN

———&lt;—$———

FOR RENT: Small house for rent,
&

$285 per month. Call 775-5669. 4/4- DeRidder, LA 31 5564, Mon, -

with her. She is asking for someone.

Please ire a BS Sst

price. her at 538-2244. 4/25-5/2p

THE CAMERON
Aging is now accepting ions

for substitute drivers. Mus be 18

bt or older, have a Chauffeur’s
icense, and —— driving record.

Council on

licati

ch
Kite Bros. RV Cnter, Hwy. 171 N.,

8-463-: i

Fri, 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 $201 HWY. 14

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS: Col tulations!

| You&#39 found a terrific way to send

an best wishes to someone specia
‘or any occasion; birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league champion
ship graduation, new baby, bo

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $1750. Price

Positions Open For. . .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 65 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 a.m.

signed
make somebody’s day!

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call (318) 775-5119. 2/8 -

4/25

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, helper
of hopeless cases, pray for us. Say this

prayer nin times a da for nine days.
B the eighth day your prayer will be

swered. It has never been known to

fail. Publication must be promised.

FRANCIS DRLLING FLUIDS

6640)

e TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED -

. . .
is looking for Drivers for the

Cameron area. Benefits include: paid
vacation, safety bonuses, sick leave,

401K retirement plan, insurance (in-
cluding life, health, dental, and cancer).

Must have CDL with hazardous en-

dorsement. Apply in person at FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 (1-800-960-

Thank you St. Jude and Sacred Heart

of Jesus.
8.3.S.

LEGAL

NOTICE
ANYONE KNOWING the where-

abouts of Douglas Prine, pleas con-

tact Carla F. i

La, 70601, (318)433-0348. (April
18 25 -

a2) ete

Express a mean opinion of

yourself occasionally; it will

show your friends that you

know ho to tell the truth.

‘Pai Advertisement

Doctor&#39

&
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Parish Black News

By Wanita Harrison

J. Bayou 4-H

club holds

April meeting
Am ofthe Johnson Bay-

ou
Hi, 4-H Club was

held Apr 9. Sarah Griffith
called

in to order and
Jessica Dixon led the pledg of

allegiance. Juanita C and

Stellflug led the 4-H

pledge.

oes — read the

ut and reports were given
by Regina McGee, reporter and
Jamie Trahan, treasurer.

Records Books, Achievement

Day, 4-H camp anda honors ban-

just were
di

.
The date

for the banquet was set for May
13 at 6:30 with a committee

formed to plan the event. The
i b

are Desi

Trahan, Casey Roberson, Alesha
Trahan, and Bridget Burchett.

e program was the clover

Rev. Al Bartie celebrated his

first pasto eet, at St.
Mi i aptist
Church in Palmetto, Sun April

21. The Rev. Herman Arvie

delivered the anni ser-

mon. Rev. Bartie is a former
is of Ebenezer Baptist

Church in Cameron.
Rev. Lannis Joseph and fami-

DeShields and Jeffrey Jr., Keeri

LaSall ch Mary Cockrell
d

=
o ;

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

toral Council meeting
Lady Queen of Heaven Family
Life Center in Lake Charles,
April 17.

ly, Allie Lee Carter, Rebecca

LaSalle, Susie LaSalle, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Lute, Mr. and Mrs. Los An Calif., visited Mrs.

Rudolph Bartie, Sandra Lillie Harrison last week.
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Charlie and Vernon Davis of

over t Clover and Ach

ment Day rules. ha Tra-
han won Ag in the Bag by
answering strawberry to win a

4-H magnet.
Amanda Strong sold the 74

raffle tickets. This was the sec-

ond best number sold, and she

will receive a 4-H jacket.
The next meeting is set for

May 4.

By: Regina McGee, Reporter

G.L. Sr. 4-H

club meets
The April meeting of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club was

called to order by Secretary,
Brooke Jouett.

Mrs. Sherry and Mrs. Darlene
discussed the Bike-A-Thon sche-

duled for May 11, from 3-5 p.m.

Mr. Mike went over Achieve-

ment Day contests. He encour-

aged club members to partici-
pate to be able to qualify for

Short Course contests.
Club members discussed a

yell for the yell contest.

Mr. Mike played Ag in the Bag
with Jennifer Boudreaux cor-

gsing the agricul
product as strawberries. -

Heather Taylor, Reporter

cicero

STE

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tultion to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee

development program.
Call Loulsiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629

lanc.and ask for Christine Drap or Dorot LeBI

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet in

special session on Wednesday, May 1, 1996, at

2:00 p.m. to consider a resolution calling for a 10-

year 10-mill property tax for giving additional

support to the public elementary and secondary
hool

sy
In C Parish, |

g

without limitation, improving, maintaining and

operating sald school system, and to consider

rescinding action taken at the regular meeting of

April 17, 1996 regarding hiring an elementary

[oun

apr

25

A)

of Leon Duhon, &#3 Deposit A 2. Z 4 Z 7 Ch /p
rand Lake High :

Peat apeci o es $11.00 Due at

|

Giscovery may were (0 Vehicles (0 008E

1

KOM

Beuireelemet 1- 8x10
Pick up

|

end obesity
;

:

Cameron Elemen- 2- 5x7
(plus tax) ‘95 Land Rover ‘95 Ford Ranger XLT $

HILTON HEAD, S.C. — A doctor son aae uctaniee
9.9

€ sabbatical leav:
2- 3x5 has discovered that an ingredient Discovery $98 450 ARE

WeTE

Sos &lt;&#39;v80 2+ 6.2 3

McC = nd
i i

found in a small fruit grown in Asia, 448 miles, immaculate .........---- 5

Me east ao 16- King Size Wallet combined with an ingredient praised ‘92 Chevy S10 Ext. Cab

ent ceec at 8- Regular Size Wallets by the U.S. Department of Agricul- ‘95 Chevy Z71 V-6, 5- clean. :

$ 995

er
Slecund and

WE USE ture can help cause significant weight Ext b
 CHGAN. «eee esac eee e eee 5

ur, rest and recuper-
KODAK PAPER

#f

/oss. .
Ca

-97 school year, high
xr at Johnson Bayou

NOTICE
, of Federal Consistency

Management Section/

partment of Natural
e plan’s consistency with

a Coastal Resources

kha Energy Company,
Street, Suite 3200, Hous-

0202.

igh Island Block 116,
6156, Offshore, Texas.

Development activities

tallation of Platform “B”
sment of production of

and B-2. Support opera-
from the onshore base

eron, Louisiana. No eco-

ive species or habitats are

be affected by these

:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,
Friday. The public is

5 it comments to th

epartment of Natural
ast ivi-

a: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

on Rouge, Louisiana

nust be received within 15

gement Section obtains a

an and it is available for

ion. This public notice is
et the requirements of the
ations on Federal Consis-

peor Coastal Manage-

5 (A-45

Loaded, 19,000 miles, owner .......

ys2
5

995

94 Ford Explorer XLT +18 495
5

group on the same fat reduced diet.
.

Eddie Bauer, loaded ...........-----

&

‘95 Ford Ranger
Neither group was instructed to de- Su
crease the amount of food they ate or Se mes...

ences 919.985
V-6, automatic, extra nice

. -

eee. Vee

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.
Anthony A. Conte, M.D. reported
that the formula, now called Bio-Max

3000, caused patients to lose more

than twice as much weight asacontrol :

‘95 Chevy Impala SS

350 LTI engine, 14,000 miles
....--..

$22,995
‘96 Ford Mustang GT

$
snipes ee 18,995

‘95 Nissan Quest
8,000 miles, toaded, immaculate

......

$ 7 ,495
‘95 Ford Mustang GT

$
V-8, automatic, 9,000 miles

..........

6 ,995

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-

nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the amount

of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientists suggest that the mecha-

nism behind the weight reduction in-

cludes decreasing sugar cravings and

interruption of the &quot;Kre Cycle”, an

‘ Pri

important step in the body& fat stor-
94 Dodg Dakota

95 Geo Priz
$ 1 495

age process. &quot; best part of this Ext. Cab $
Automatic, A/ economy .......-.-- 3

|

unique discovery is that it is not a a icira tees
995

| drug, but a safe dietary food supple-
Pe

re ae 3

nt ;

‘93 Buick Centu
ment&q says Dr. Conte. The Asian

Z

ry

fruit, called garcinia, is similar to &# Chevy $10 Blazer $ 995 Li
citrus fruit found in the United States LT Tahoe, feather, loaded ............ 5

imited $
with one big rien sey he dr, V-6, extra clean ......--- a

1 0,995
some peopl fight obesity! Wh D

Cones m be prelimi the F Ford Fireside
aii an

exclusive North American disiribu- ckup Corol

for, Phillips Gulf Corp., is calling the] -8, automatic, clean.............+-

$ ,995 oyota a

pela ME oso $8,995
Bio-Max 3000 supplement &quot;Natur

,
Ideal Diet Aid.”

According to a spokesperso for the

company, Bio-Max 3000 is now avail-

able on

a

limited basis through phar-
macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-8446 2 1705 maps Gut Com

Bio-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#3 PHARMACY

465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Author&#39 Note: This statement has not been

‘evaluated by the FDA. Bio-Max 3000 is not

intended to diagnose, treat,

anv disease.



A FAMILY HOUR of prayer with the
p&#

of Our Lady of

17 at Church of the A in of theBayou
Knights of Columbus and youth groups were in attendance

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SCHOOL NEWS
The Louisiana State High

School Literary Rally was held
at the LSU Campus in Baton

Rouge Sat., April 20. Hackberry
High School student Darreil
Duhon placed 2nd in Vocational

Agriculture II.
Other students participating

were:

Michelle Orgeron, Accounting
1 Landon Duhon, Algebra I; Eric
We

,
American History; Lace

Annett English I; Nicole Swire,
Englis O; Karalee LaBov
English Il; Miranda Daigle,
Physical Scienc Trisha Silver,
Food and Nutrition; Shannon
LaBove, Vocational Ag I; Cody
Fenetz, Vocational Ag III; Cody
Fenetz and Summer Hic! on-

sumer Science; Heather Spice
Administration Support.

APOLOGY

want to apologize for not

b a the Ke

C

presentation I

Butane Gas
For Homes BeEYonp

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine » WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aim CONDITIONERS:
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaRLes:

PHONE: 439-4051

|

Grand Chenier bingo, 1

On Di

599 Cash Down

On Singlewides

Only Sose9o Cash Down

was ill and couldn’t make it.

Grace Welch

PARTY
A party was held at the Com-

munity Center an

ea

Soe 21,
honoring Linda Mi

,
wife of

Roy Martin. ‘eleswere 35

guests from Lake Charles, Sul-

phur and Hackberry. A band of

eight members played guitars,
keyboard and drums.

Council on Aging

events are told

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

‘April 29, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

April 30, Cameron exercise,
30-10:; 30a. m.; Hackberry bing-

9:30 a.m.; transportatio to

Tak Charle 7:30 a.m.

May 1, Cameron bin 9am.;

v: m.

May 2, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
|

Cameron - Lake Charles trip;
transportation to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.

May 3, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

H’berry Chess

club meets
By DUSTY HEBERT

guest speaker.

in Lake Charles.
The Chess Club has had dona-

| tions of chess boards and money.
They are planning on avin a

blewides
:

1996, 2 Bedroom
|*

Only $173.99 Per Month

Only $999.00 cash Down

1996, 3 Bedroom)

Only $199.99 Per Month

Only $1,199.00 cash down
|

The Hackberry Chess Club

met Mon., April 8, with Sam

Breaux, president of the Lake

Charles Chess Federation as

Monday, April 15, a discus-

sion was held on rule and the

members prepared for an

upcoming tournament to be held

March
and

Cameron Elem.

School News

FUND RAISER
Cameron Elementary has

been participating
i

aa fund rais-

ing program sponsored by Coke.

During the past several months
students have been turning in

UNITED PARTNERS
Cameron Elementary’s

United Partners will hold their

-last meeting for the 1995-96
school year Thurs., April 25, at 5

p.m. in the school library. All

parents and members of the

community are encouraged to

attend. Several items to be dis-

cussed include the upcoming
staff appreciation, National
Teacher Appreciation Week and

other end of school activities.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council Vice

President Lynn Nguyen called
the meting order. They dis-

cussed Teacher Appreciation
.

Treasurer Tomas Jol

ton read the treasurer’s report.
Chelsie Leigh Clark,

Reporter

booth at the Marshland Festival

July 26-28. Families of members

are asked to participate.

tournament

friendly and

them.

‘Monday, April 22, members

competed in their first

At a home tow
2

of out-of-town control.

Johnson Bayou

High School

News

letic Assocaition will have an

a Fashioned &quot; Banquet

, May 10, at 7 p-m. Tickets= ° with your choice of bar-

becue chicken, or a grilled ribeye
dinner.

Take-outs may be picked up

between 4 and 6 p.m. For tickets

contact any JBAA member.

FIELD TRIPS
The Johnson Bayou eighth

grade Louisiana Studies class

spent Tues., April 16, in ao
Rouge visitin the old
state capitols and aca

The highlight of the trip was

sitting in on a session of the

House of Representatives. Rep.
Dan Flavin spent time with the

students before the session,
introduced the group on the floor

of the House.
:*

The biggest things are always

the easiest to do because there

is no competition.
iliam Van Horne

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

B

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

$1 997
08

199 Cacemis Van

PARTICIPATING in the 4-H Be District cou Contest in

Lafayette recently were Paige Sander and Heather Spicer, each

winning a blue ribbon; and Lancey and Trisha Silver, each win-

ning a red ribbon.

Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-782“Stan — Your Bug Man

&a Sentricor jor Citizen

Colony Elimination System Discount

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
Loo Louisiana Sr i

Pontiac
;

GM Truck, Inc.

aA is{I ST
A/C. tilt, cruise,
am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

Stk. #235-6

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Stk. #236-6

ps

tomized. Stock #T764-5

[Ss

service.

Our employees spice up your banki needs: . .
becaus the ev ownership in our bank.

the difference at Cameron State Bank!

High top Vandura 3/4 ton, 350 engine, fully cus-

*19,997

s

you always have access to top management. No decisions postponed because

ingredients you get all the services you ever need when you need

Tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, power.steering & brakes

$14,497 2
Plus TT&amp

after $1500 rebate

Cameron - Creol + Grand Chenier + Grand Lake/Sweetlake

Hackberry + Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach * Sulphur

Ryan Street * Oak Park + University * Vinton
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—CAPITAL NEWS—

The state Board of Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education
unanimously selected a veteran

lawmaker and former educator

as the new head of the Depart-
ment of Education.

Maurice Sen. Cecil Picard,
chosen over two other finalists
last week, said he will not

assume his new job until July 1,
so he may represent his senator-

ial district during the regular
legislative session.

After July 1, Gov. Mike Foster
will call a special election, to

coincide with November&#39 gener-
al election, to elect someone to

serve the remainder of Picard’s

term in the District 25 Senate

seat.

Qualifying for the District 25

Senate race will take place July
10-12.

The 58-year-old legislator was

a public school teacher and prin-
cipal from 1959 to 1980. He

served in the state House of Rep-
resentatives from 1976 to 1979

and has been serving in the
Senate since 1979. His district

encompasses Cameron Parish
and parts of Acadia, Calcasieu,

Jefferson Davis and Vermilion

parishes.
Picard, who had Gov. Mike

Foster’s support for superinten-
ent, will oversee the depart-

N, LA. 70631

40th Year--No. 12 ..

-

(Alexandria Daily
Town Talk)

Powerful Hackberry collected

12 hits and Sheree Abshire fired

a seven-hitter to down Hicks 9-6

Saturday in the Class C state

high school softball chamionship
game at the Youth Complex in

Alexandria.
The state title was the firstin

school history for Hackberry.
“They just hit the ball like we

needed to and they just played
well,” said Sandy Thibodeaux,
whose team ended its season

13-6 and missed a chance to win

the school’s first title since the

1991 Lady Pirate squad won the

Class B championship. “Plus,

they had that six-run second

inning that killed us.”
Abshire (12-1) struck out two

and walked none. Hicks’ Felicia

Meade (8-3) took the loss, allow-

ing 12 hits, fanning four and

walking six in seven innings.
Hackberry, which completed

the season 13-1, was led at the

plate by Jansie Poole, who had
two singles, a double and three
RBIs. Candace Smith paced
Hicks with two doubles and an

RBI.
“The kids believed in them-

selves and showed a lot of heart
and dedication,” said Hackberry
coach Tara Johnson. “What is so

good about softball is that on any

given day one team can beat
another and we were just pre-

pared and played well today.”
ment’s 977 employees amd—ems(dter a scoreless first inning,
implement policy in the state’s

more than 1,400 public schools.
He called his unanimous

selected “a strong vote of
confidence.”

He promised to be the “ambas-
sador for education” saying he
will “sell education throughout
the state and get public confi-
dence back in education.” He

plans to tour the state, meeting
each of the local school superin-
tendents, and then evaluate per-
sonnel at the state department

as part of an effort to “build a

team” where he is comfortable
and confident of its loyalty.
BESE members believe one of

his most valuable assets could be

is years in the Legislature.
“T have the ability to bridge

the gap between BESE and the

Legislature and the governor.
It’s got to be a two-way process.
It’s been a problem in the past,”
Picard said. Thé governor has
considered trying to eliminate

BESE, and lawmakers often
balk at approving the annual

public school funding plan BESE

proposes. e current for-
mulais not approved, the system
must operate on the most recent

approved one.

wT LITTER
Our €

Parish
Beautiful

Hackberry’s relentless offense

went to work.
The Lady Mustangs sent 10

batters to the plate in the top of
the second, collecting six runs on

five hits and took advantage of
three Hicks errors.

The key hits of the inning
swere a two-run single by Bran-

dy LaBauve and run-scoring sin-

gles by. Poole and Shelly
Fontenot.

Jobless rate

is down here
The number of unemployed

persons in Cameron Parish fell
13 percent from February to
March this year, according to the
La. Dept. of Labor:

‘There were 310 persons out of

work in Febrary as compared to

270 in March, 1996 and to 320 in

March 1995.

The parish’s total labor force

was listed as 3370 in March as

compared ta 3390 in February
and to 3640 in March 1995.

The parish’s jobless rate

dropped from 8.4 percent in

February to 7.3 in March. The

March 1995 rate was 8 percent.
The parish ranked as the par-

ish with the 10th lowest jobless
rate in March. In past years, the

parish used to usually rate 2nd

or 3rd in the state.

Cameron article

national winner
An article entitled “Butterfly

Wrangling in Louisiana” by Dr.

Gary N. Ross of Baton Rouge has

won the annual Award of Recog-
nition from the John Burroughs
Association of New York.

The article, which appeared in
the May, 1995 issue of Natural

History magazine, told about the

interrélationship between the

cheniers, the herding of cattle in

lower Cameron parish and an

unusual butterfly.
Dr. Ross, who has written a

number of nationally published
articles on Cameron parish sub-

jects, was awarded a trip to New

York City and honored at a lunc-

heon in the Audubon Gallery of

the American Musueum of

Natural History.
“Needless to say I was

ecstatic--not only for myself but

for Louisiana and the people of

Cameron parish,” Dr. Ross

stated.”
The Burroughs society makes

three awards each year: out-

standing book, outstanding
children’s book and outstanding

essay, the latter category in

which Dr. Ross won.

Dr. Ross has been coming to

Cameron parish for several

years to conduct an annual but-

terfly count. The 5th annual

count will be held Sunday, July
20 at the Baton Rouge Audubon

Society&# Migratory Bird
at Johnson Bayou at 9:30 a.m.,

weather permitting.
Dr. Ross is Petem Emeri-

tus of biology at Southern Uni-

versity and is the author of two

recent publications, “Gardenii
for Butterflies in ansidigna” td
“Everything

YAMERON
,

L O T Cameron--the
Great Outdoors

Parish!

_ikberry teams
s te champions

The Lady Mustangs con-

tinued their stampede in the top
of the third with one run when

LaBauve cracked another RBI

single.
Hicks, which crushe St.

Joseph’s 14-4 in the semifinals
finally got its offense on track in

the fourth.
The Lady Pirates rallied for

three runs on three hits led by
Smith and Carla Tibbitts’ RBI

doubles.
Hicks’ final run was

unearned, reducing the deficit to

7-3.

* * * * *

35°

ii;

Hackberry countered with

two runs in the sixth, grabbing a

9-3 edge.
Poole provided the spark

again with a two-run double to

ceter field that scored Lori San-
ders and Jackie Gross.

Hicks kept battling, however,
and scored three unearned runs

in the bottom of the inning.
Tibbitts scored on a passed

ball and Meade helped her own

cause with an RBI double to cen-

ter field that brought in Krystal
Johnson, who ha singled.

*¥ & & F

Lil’ Dribblers are

state champions
Two girls Little Dribblers

teams from Hackberry High
School went undefeated in the

state tournament to win state

titles.
The 9-10 year old age group,

coached by Kyle Jinks with

assistance from Dina Leonards,

won easily over Elton to secure

the title.
Team members include:

Megan Broussard, Kendra Byl-
er, Tobie Devall, Miranda Hicks,

Allonna LeBlanc, Hillary
LaBove, Edie Leonards, Malorie

Shove, Lori Spicer, Ami and Desi
Picou, and Stephanie Walter.

The 11-12 year olds, coached
by Dwayne Sanner with assis-

tance from Corey Billedeaux and
Sharon Conner, also beat Elton

by a margin of 20 points to take
home the title.

Team members include: Leah

Billedeaux, Josie Brown, Sirena

Duhon, Jessica East, Nicole

Fenetz, Brittney and Jessica
Landry, Chelsie and Lindsay
LaBove, Bethany Richard and
Amanda White.

New oyster rules
An emergency rule promul-

gated by the Department of

Health and Hospitals for oyster
harvesters that goes into effect

May 1, includes among its

requirements more rapid refrig-
eration of oysters that are

harvested and marketed for raw

consumption.
Oysters intended for shucking

in acertified shucking plant may
be harvested under the current

less stringent refrigeration rules

only if properly identified. Tags
for oysters harvested in a certi-

fied plant must be overstamped
in large neon green letters with

the words For Shucking By A

Certified Dealer.

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries License Section Super-

visor Janis Landry said that pre-

stamped tags will not be avail-

able by the May 1, effective date.

“Until the D ent receives

its first supply of special pre-

ped tags, harvesters will be

required to hand-stamp the bas-

ic tags that are currently in use,”
she said.

Landry noted that care should

be taken to write legibly and in

bold letters a minimum of a half

inch in height on one side of the

tay Z-
Pre-stamped tags should be

available by mid-May, according
to Landry. Oyster harvesters

should call LDWF’s Dennis Mill-

er in New Orleans at

504/568-5736 regarding
availability.

Lions plan bingo
‘The Cameron Lions Club will

hold a bingo Sat., May 11, to

raise funds for its annual pro-

jects and donations. A super will

be served at 6 p.m. followed by
bingo starting at 7 p.m. Dona-

tions of $25 are bing accepted
which includes the bingo and the

meal for two.

Contributions made this past
year by the Lions using
raised by the bingo totaled

$6239, and included:
Eye glasses purchased, $2500;

Annual Scholarship, 2000; Boy
Scouts Donation, 100; 4-H Clubs

donation, 50; Lions Crippled
Children’s Camp, 460; Lions Eye
Foundation, 460; Leader Dog

School, 200; World Services for

the Blind, 200; Citizenship
Awards - High Schools, 269.

The eye glass program is for

Reward is

announced
Sometime between Feb. 22

and March 22, a Barton Dry
Flow Meter was taken from a

compressor station in the Klon-

dike area. The value of the meter

‘was approximately $2,000. Any-
one having information leading

to the arrest or conviction of th

fue onb18 You
stoppers at 775-786 You

do

not

have to give your name. A code
number will be

i

.

A reward of up to $1,00 will

be red for this information.

children and elderly who cannot

afford glasses. With the excep-

tion of Medicaid there are no

state or federal funds for eye

glasses. Lions are the source for

help when people needed glasses
and cannot afford them.

The Leader Dog School in

Rochester, Mich., trains seeing-
eye dogs for the blind.

World Services for the Blind in

Little Rock, Ark., is a job train-

ing school for the blind.

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION representatives were
ti of the Cameron Parish Schoolat the recent meeting

tatin funds, supplies and equipme From
Vinc Mia ern Tull Roberts, T.G.P

Morris, 001 presi
Water Patten,

Va

FORMER STATE Rep. Randy Roach of Lake Charles, right, is

shown accepting on the the first annual Coastal Stewardship
Awards from Mark Davis, executive director of the Coalition to

Restore Coastal Louisiana. Each of the eight recipients received

an original hand carved native Louisiana bird at a banquet held

last week in Thibodaux. Roach represented Cameron Parish in

the Legislature.

Jurors to take

up many items
The Cameron Parish Police

Jurors will take up a variety of

matters when they hold their

monthly meeting at 10 a.m.,

Tuesday, May 7 in the Police

Jury building.
Mrs. Ethel Precht of Sweet

Lake will be recognized by the

jury for being accepted as one of

the area Olympic Torch bearers.

She was nominated for the honor

in a Olympic Hero contest spo-

nored by Coca Cola for having
saved

a

life.

Applications for liquor per-

mits from Diana and Tom Nguy-
en, Kim Food, Cameron, and

Ronald G. Nunez, Domingue
Grocery, West Creole, will be

considered.
In connection with the upcom-

ing hurricane season, Parish

Civil Defense Director Pete

Picou will give the jury a report
on the parish’s disaster

preparedness.
The jury will consider amend-

ing the noxious weed ordinance

Parent group formed

In cooperation with the Loui-

siana State Department of Edu-
cation under the Parent Involve-

ment Program, Families Help-
ing Families of Southwest

Louisiana has helped to facili-

tate a parent information group
in Cameron Parish. The purpose
of the group is to inform parents
of children with special needs on

issues in special and regular
educaiton that will affect their

children.
The Families Helping Fami-

lies staff will give presentations
to the parent information group

Blood drive

The Louisiana Blood Center

will hold a blood drive at the

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital from 1 to 6 p.m., Monday,
May 6. The Center supplies the

hospital with its blood.

Prayer Day
A World Prayer Day obser-

vance will be held at noon,

Thursday, May 2 on the Came-

ron courthouse lawn.
Tina Horn, parish admini-

strator, will be mistress of cere-

monies,

Evo
resented with certificates of appreciation

joard. They have aided the schools roan
left are: Greg Wicke, Cameron Stat if
.; Pat Prudhomme, Tennessee Gas Pipeline; Bil

‘ident; Layn Boudreaux, Tennessee Ga Pipeline; Randy Jones and

to include Drost subdivision and
will take action concerning over-

grown lots in the Ridgecrest and
Drost subdivisions.

Amending the parish lives-
tock ordinance to prohibit stock
from roaming at large in the

Rutherford Beach subdivision

will be considered.
The jurors also will decide

what action to take in light ofa
recent Attorney General’s opin-

ion that the parish cannot legal-
ly continue to pay half the cost
for garbage dumpsters for parish

businesses.

Employee evaluations are

expected to be added in a policy
manual revision.

The jury also has scheduled

an executive session to consider

a complaint from an employee.
Persons wishing to appear

before the jury may do so by call-

ing the jury office in advance or

by filling out a request prior to

the start of the meeting.

participants at the Catholic Hall

in Hackberry, 6-8 p.m.,on May 9,
16, and 23.

Some training given will

include: Families Helping Fami-

lies Services; Project PROMPT:
Basic Workshop; Support &

Training for persons with disa-
bilities ages 16 and over; Child-

ren’s Mental Health and Beha-
vioral Issues.

If you would like to know more

about the parent information

group or the topics mentioned,
contact Families Helping Fami-

lies at 1-800-894-6558.

Tourney set

A Fun Day T-Ball Tourna-

ment will be held May 24 and 25,
at the Cameron Recreation

Center.
:

For additional information,
call Kathy Rowland, 775-5057.

Application
The Corps of Engineers has

received an application for a per-
mit from Robert McKoin of

Grand Chenier t install a pier
for loading and off-loading fish-

ing vessels at Grand Chenier.

ite Bank;
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Hackberry Chess Club competes in L.C.

Earth Day FUNERALS
observed

In observance of Earth Day,
Johnson Bayou School students

planted a white fringe tree on

the playground.
It was also planted in memory

of Ashley Frederick, a student at

Johnson Bayou Elementary.
Students participated in a

poster contest. The Elementary
winners were Mrs. Bearden’s

second grade class. The High
School winners were the senior

class. The Talent class alsowasa

winner. These classes will

ne popcorn party for their
work.

The Hackberry Chess Club

competed in the Lake Charles

Chess Federation Tournament

Mon., April 22, Representatives

from Hackberry were Dusty
Hebert, Jake Buford, Ami Picou,

Jason Bellard, Layn Buford,

Micah Silver and Jamie Alford.
$$

Miller Livestock Markets inc.

DeQuincy, LA April 27, 1996

‘Livestock receipts 450 cattle: 5 noree; 34!

hogs:

81

sheep:

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN
10 tal)

On most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, frulttul vine splendor of

BI Mother of the ot

in my life you ere with me. | want in this.

short ‘to thank you for all things
that | never

am/fm with cassette, t

CG Oldsmobile

It’s Your Money, Demand Better

1996 Cutlass Ciera
Driver side airbag, air conditioning, anti-lock brakes,

power door locks, illuminated entry, pulse wiper sys-

tem and much more! Plus...The Gold Star Value!

Make Us Your Last Stop To Shop!

GOLD STAR

ilt steering, power steering,

Over 85 elementary through
high school students from the

Lake Charles, Sulphur, Maple-
wood, and Hackberry areas par-

ticipated. Dusty Hebert and

Jake Buford tied for second place
in their division.

Pictured left to. right are

Jamie Alford, Jason Belalrd,

Dusty Hebert, Micah Silver,
Layn Buford and Ami Picou.

Cam. Elem.

honor roll
Cameron Elementary School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks

is as follows: (“Denotes banner

roll).
First grade: Jacob Alex-

ander*, Chad Andrew*, Stepha-
nie Cheramie*, Asron Doxey*,
Thomas Guillory*, Jaclyn Hig-
gins*, Brittany LeBlanc, Shawn

Quebodeaux, Shadd Richard,
Mindy Smith, Haley Willis*.

Second grade: Mindy Choate,
Edward Conner, D’Nae Deso-

| nier*, Brandi Fontenot*, Kayla
Hay, Sierra January, Kelsi Kiffe,

Shayla LaBove*, Mercedes Las-

sien, Cristina Leija, Rebecca

Moreau*, Paul Nguyen*, Melis-

sa Nunez, Candance Sturlese,
Kelli Styron*, Kyle Trahan,

Wade Trahan, Barton Vidrine,
Callie Willis.

Third grade: Jodi Billings,
Brandi Boudin, Jared Chera-

mie*, Zackary Conner, Amanda

Debarge, John Paul Delaunay*,
Stephen Domangue, Robyn Dox-

ey*, Dane Dupont*, Ravon

January*, John Michael John-

son*, William Mallett*, Heather

Moss*, B. J. Pregeant, Gambrel-

Je Primeaux*, Jules Quick, Josh

Racca”, Jessica Toureau, Ashley
Trahan, Glenn Trahan, Echo

Voorhees*, Heather Woodgett*.
Fourth grade: John Alexan-

der, Matthew Alsdurf*, Mikey

,

Bercier*, Christina Boudreaux*,
Chase Horn*, Jacob Johnson*,
Tara LeBlanc, Danielle Moreau,
Lauren Roberts, Aerial Richar-

d*, Nicole Roux, Justin Theriot,
Cassandra Trahan*, Frankie

‘Williams.
Fifth grade: Chelsie Clark*,

Johnisha January, Marty
LeBlanc, Chelsi Styron*, Krys-

tal Williams, Lindsay Willis*.
Sixth grade:

doin, Jerika Choate,
Delaunay, Brnadi Doucet,

Doxey, Jr. Gonzales, Nicole Hig-
gins, Donnie January, Tomas

Johnston*, Lynn Nguyen&q Tris-

ta Racca, Samantha Trahan*.

Seventh grade:
i

mer Garcia*, Kayla Kelley*,

Nicole Reyes, Brook Willis*.

Proclamation

Arrant, Tabatha Beard, Randall

Cormier*, Joshua Daigle*, Sum-

Joshua Picou*, Kristin Repp*,

Library has

T-shirts now

By DAVID NUNEZ,
Cameron Boy Scout

Troop 210

The Cameron Parish Library
announces that the summer

reading program T-shirts are on

sale. Last year they sold out ear-

Jy, so this year they have ordered

extra,
The prices are: children, 6-8,

10-12, 14-16, adult small,
medium and large sizes - $4;
adult x-large, $5; adult xx-large,

$6; adult xxx-large $7. Canvas

book bags are $3.
Bookmobile patrons may call

the library at 775-5421 to order

any items and they will be car-

ried on the route. No extra items

will be on the Bookmobile, so

please call ahead.

Fishermen:

Check licenses

Commercial fishermen with

mullet, restricted species or

spotted seatrout permits should

check the expiration date.

Anyone holding a permit
stamped with an expiration date

of April 30, 1996, is required to

produce copies of federal income

tax returns for the 1995 tax year,

including Schedule C of federal

form 1040, which have been cer-

tified by the Internal Revenue

Service. This information is

required to verify that 50 per-

cent of the permit holder’s 1995

income was derived from the leg-
al capture and sale of food

MRS. JOHN D.

DRISCOLL
Funeral services for Mrs.

John D. (Mary Elizabeth) Dris-

coll, 82, of Creole, will e at 11

a.m. Thursday, May 2, from. Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard will

officiate; burial will be in the
church cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Driscoll died Sunday,

April 28, 1996 in a Welsh care

center.

A native of Ellisville, Miss.,
she had lived in Louisiana since

1963. She was a graduate of

Jones County Junior College
and was a member of W.O.W. of

Creole and of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary Post 176.

-

Survivors are her husband;
one son, Kevin Driscoll of Lake
Charles; one daughter, Maureen

Colvard of Scotland; one brother,
Joe O&#39;Donn of Lake Charles;

Call 1-800-256-7323
to place your

GRAD AD

one sister, Margie O’Donnell of

Pelahatchie, Miss.; and three
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the

Governor&#39;s Task Force on Alz-

heimer’s, the family said.

DARRIN D.

BOUDREAUX
Funeral services for Darrin D.

Boudreaux, 29, of Creole, were

held Monday, April 29, in Hixson

Funeral Home.
The Rev. Doyle Evans offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred

Heart Cemetery.
Mr. Boudreaux died Friday,

April 26, 1996, in Houston.

A former resident of Cameron,
he lived in Grand and was

employed by St. Patrick&#39; hospi-
tal. He was a member of Abun-

dant Life Fellowship Church.

Survivors are one brother,
Gregory Boudreaux of Creole;
two sisters, Cynthia Savoie and

Tressa Broudreaux, both of

Creole; his parents, Perry
Elizabeth Boudreaux of Creole;

and maternal grandmother,
Iona Giles of Cameron.

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., May 7 — 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

—

| Earn

Flex I Annuity
Our current

—

interest rate.

species.
Permit holders may either

mail the required information or

deliver it to the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Commer-

cial License Section. Anyone
mailing the information must

include their old permit (mo

copies). Mail to: Nancy Hunter,
Commercial License Section,
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, La.

70898-9000.

MOTOR COMPANY

Salemen: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand, Tom Colletta

May has been proclaimed
“Older Americans Month” in

Louisiana, according to the

Cameron Council on Aging.

Remember your Grad

with a congratulatory
ad in THE PILOT

Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

THE DENTAL OFFICE O
.

.

AT THE

DR. THOMAS CATES
IS OPEN FOR

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

WE ARE OPEN AND WILL REMAIN

©PEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL:

Tuesday &a Thursday — 9 a.m. - § p.m.

Call 1-800-256-7323

The guarantee rate is 4%

Sep ctigs ty esi
for the lifeof your Annuity.
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ATTENDING THE State FHA Convention from the Hackberry FHA Chapter were: left to right,

back, Karalee Labove, Lori Sanders, Marty Nunez, Brad Welch, Tonya Abshire, Michelle Orege-

ron and Julia Sanders. Front row, Tabitha Silver, Maranda Daigle, Marcie Seay, Summer Hicks,

Linday Hinton and Trisha Silver.

FHA CONVENTIO HE IN B.R.
At the State FHA Convention

held in Baton Rouge March
24-26, Trisha Silver, daughter of

Robert and Alta Mae Silver of

Hackberry, earned a Gold Medal
in state FHA S.T.A.R. competi-
tion for her Illustrated Talk on

Energey Conservation.

_

Trisha won Ist overall at Reg-
ional competition for a Gold
medal two weeks prior to state.

Julia Sanders, daughter of
Jeff and Cheryl Sanders, earned

a Silver Medal in Senior Job
Interview at state and had

received a Gold Medal at

regional.
Maranda Daigle, daughter of

Michael and JoAnn Daigle, and
Marcie Seay, daughter of Kirk

and Linda Seay, each earned a

Silver Medal with their “Focus

on Children” team project.

Leading the Way. Others from

Hackberry in attendance were

Tonya Abshire, Daniel Clement,

Summer Hicks, Lindy Hinton,

Karalee LaBove, Casey Murray,

Marty Nunez, Michelle Orege-

ron, Lori Sanders, Tabitha

Silver, Brad Welch, Mrs. JoAnn

Daigle, Mrs. Karen Oregeron
and Mrs. Alta Mae Silver.

Mrs. Vickie Parker, their

advisor, was a judge in the

Junior Job Interview contest.

S.T.A.R. stands for Students

Taking Action for Recognition.
Trisha Silver was installed at

state as Southwest Region FHA

Vice President of Finances for

the 1995-96 school year.
The state theme was Youth

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

HAS SURGERY CATHOLIC NEWS

Mrs. Darrell (Nita) East For those students who have

underwent surgery last week in

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-

Jes. She is reported doing well

not been registered or paid fees

for the 1996-97 catechical year,

pleas find forms in the front of

the church. Complete one for
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Grand Chen

Honor Roll Announced
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary honor roll for the fifth six-

weeks is announced by Carol

Wainwright, principal. (*Denot-

es banner roll).
First grade: Jess Broussard,

Kayla Dahlen, Wesley Doxey,
Jill Duddleston, Justin Foster,

Shylyn Nunez, James Richard,

Morgan Hiatt*.
Second grade: Benjamin

McAllister, Jessica Nunez, Jodi

McCall, Aaron McCall*, Christ-

ian McCall*, Melaina Welch*.

Third grade: Megan Hiatt,

Lex Theriot, Nick Aplin*, Kayla
East*, Justin Landry*, Chelsea

Mhire*.
Fourth grade: Jared Cogar,

Lacey Deroche, Anne-Louise

Richard, Amber Trahan, Santa-

na Conner, Raphiel Heard*,

Serena Richard*.
Fifth grade: Chad Broussard,

Tiffany Richard, Trey Wilker-

son, Joe Wolfe, Amber East*,
cee

labels to the school so they can be

mailed before the end of school.

Also, continue to save grocery

receipts for Community Coffee

and Tea purchases.
Teacher Appreciation Day

was held at the Elementary
school with friends, parents and

the Homemakers club providing
refreshments Thurs., April 25, to

show their appreciation to the

school employees. The teachers

were presented gifts.

Ashley Kelley*, Terry Menard*.

Sixth grade: J. R. Boudreaux,

Michael Boudreaux, Stacy Jef-

ferson, Patrick Jones, Jodi Land-

ry, Dawn Menard, Ashley
Nunez, Rica Canik*, Bra

Easley*, Katie McKoin*, Robbie

Montie*, Julie Trahan*.
Seventh grade: Karrie Bacci-

galopi, Stacie Booth, Tiffany
Broussard, Justin Swire, Sarah

Richard*.

“Your H

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. - .

DARREN
THERIOT

BILLY

NAVARRE
13810 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

&lt;

Money $AVER

Sales Representative

emeron,Law

May

2,1996

_SIRnTH
BRANDON KENT

DUHO! IN

Kent and Cheryl Duhon of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Brandon Kent,
April 25, at St. Patrick&#3 hospita
in Lake Charles. He weighed 7

Ibs. 12 ozs.
5

Grandparents are Shirley and

Leroy Wilson of Cameron, John

and Dolly Duhon of Creole and

Carolyn Storm of Johnson

Bayou.oe eat-grandparents are Veda
Duhon of Creole and Ludie

Dyson of Cameron.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 4 Reason why you should increase

rrent
nnuity

{ rate.
d rate is 4%

your Annuity.

LA-Z-
JUEE SLEEPE

715 Now.

and may be coming home soon.

SHOWER GIVEN
A miscellaneous shower was

given for Betty Smith Sun., April
28, at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station. Friends and relatives

gathered to show their sym-

pathy due to her misfortune of

her home burning. She received

many gifts of all kinds.

Grand Chenier Elementary

faculty, staff and student body
made a drive and collected food,
household goods and other items

to present to her.

MONTIE REUNION
The 10th Montie family reun-

ion was held Sun., April 28, at

the Creole Community Center.

The family descended from three

brothers who came to America in

‘the 1700’s from France.

About 200 persons attended

from Louisiana and Texas.

Shawn Saucier, E. J. Rogers
and band members furnished

the music for the day.
Gifts were give to the follow-

ing: oldest person, Shelton Bon-

ft

i sall of Vinton; longest married

:
couple, Elsie and Ray Theriot of

$61.7 sq. = 9)
A

Creole; shortest married couple,
Gale and Rodney Coberly of

META QUTL *=
The youngest boy was Clinton

-For All Your Metal Needs-|\ Kenner of Nacodoches, Tex., and

2241 E. Napoleon Sul hur
the youngest girl was Shelby Soi.

leau of Lake Jackson, Tex. The

318-625-2778 couple who came the farthest

Monday-Saturday SS aeTc

‘SA BI
werything

for the do-ct-yourselfer

was John and Lou Crochette of

e-§5AQ5
AT Tra

Shadow™ VLX

With a unique hardtail look but with all the comfort of plush rear

suspension, this is one custom that rides as smooth as il looks.

Powerful 52° liquid-cooled V-twin engine with staggere dual mufflers

for classic exhaust note.

Two models to choose from, including the Shadow VLX Deluxe. With

chrome engine cases, air cleaner and valve covers, striking two-tone

paint and button-tuck saddle.
* Lo seat height, pullback handlebar design and forward-set footpegs

emphasiz the Shadow’s comfortable, laid-back riding position.

One- unlimited mileage warranty.”

Com in and see Honda Shadow VLX today.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

318-477-4993 800-259-4994

#HONDA.
Come ride with us.

‘Obe the law and read yo owner&# manual thoroughly. “See dealet for detalls. Shadow is a Honda trademark.

&qu rider training ialormation, cal the Motorcycle Sately Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.

each child and plac in the collec-

tion basket with your payment of

$5 for one, $7.50 for two or $10
for_three.

Fri., May 17, a bus will leave

Creole at 9 a.m. and make stops
at Boonie’s and St. Eugene
church in Grand Chenier to pick

up anyone interested in attend-

ing Father Many’s healing ser-

vice in Lydia. Stops will be made

on the way at the Rosay House

and Ryan’s in New Iberia. A fee

of $12 is charged, to be paid by
the first week in May. Call Viola

Boudreaux, 542-4751 for reser-

vations and information.

LABELS APPRECIATED
Grand Chenier Elementary

appreciates all who sent in UPC

your advertising. ..

4. Your advertising is part of your sales force.

Ads help to pre-sell the customer and help you close

the sale faster. That saves you time and saves you

money.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
© P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633

|

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
The most excitement! The most winners!

DISCOVER AN

INCREDIBLE
NEW [SLAND

ADVENTURE!
WEW? 3-acre tropical island with

changing skyscape rainforest,
waterfalls and more!

NEW? Free hourly,
Hollywood/Las Vegas-type
special effects Pirate show!

MEWS 3 restaurants

and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

WEWT 100’ long Texas-size

Buffet Extravaganza!
MEW? Looser Slots!

4
More winners more often!

MEW FREE covered

parking and valet parking

HOT CASINO
ACTION!

We&#3 go the hottest, wildest, most

adventure-filled casino complex.
Two casinos, 24-hour gaming,
free admission, complimentary
drinks for players and our highly
rewarding Players Preferred Card.

SLOT PLAYERS!
Our looser-than-ever slots are

ranked #1. We have

paid out more coin

to lucky winners

than any other

casino in

Louisiana

history.

”es

We&#39 got your
games-blackjack,

roulette, craps,
Caribbean stud

poker and mini-

baccarat. And now we

offer Pai Gow poker. Our new deluxe

Poker Room, the best in Louisiana, provide
free hors d&#39;oeuvr and beverages.

$500,000
“WHIRLWIN O CASH

GRAB YOUR SHARE!

*500,000 In CASH &a PRIZES

April 17 to May 22 only HOTEL © CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

For Information: 1-800-977-PLAY

Group Information: 1-800-625-2628

On 1-10, Lake Charles, Louisiana

* 3 winners a day! Up to $5,000 in WhirlWin of Cash.

* Win a luxury cruise! Drawing every Friday at 9 p.m.

* $1,000 cash bonus! For cruise winners present at drawing.

‘lable y&quot; Promotion count

No

purchase

Saturdays. Must be 21 years of age or older. Complete rules available at Players Promotion counter.
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‘V8 int in & to all &lt;afactotla being 1/11.of N/ZNW/4 Sec

26 T14S R5W. A tract of land being 1/11

o LotLot Pl ofVoll Thencts
4 & SW/4 Sec 36, S/2 Sec 35

A

LEGAL NOTICES
Ree

Coastal Manage Divi-

ton

Atention: OCS Plana, P.O. Bex
4448 Bat Rouge, Loui
70804-448

ana

Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days
ion obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is
of the

=

E/2NE/ 4eral Consis-se with approved Coastal Manage-

NE/4SE/4 epee ae A tract of

Thur or Friday, 8:0 A.M to 12:0
oe aint Bo the Ve Theri sub of

es additional information call i a D(M2) N/2NE/4 Sec T159 RO All or Bugene

318-762
Theriot int in lan sit in S/2N/2 Sec 1

ns ead, ieee PUBLIC NOTIC Em L Theriot

&amp;

Te210589
674-389 &am inc

— a 1 674-389 &
is

NOTICE FO BID
Sealed bid will be Decc he Also ie ain eee

a

‘The Cameron Parish School Boa will
Police Jury until 1:00

received sealed bids onorbeforethehour P.M
of 10:00 am. on Monday, pri 13, 1996,

St the Cameron Parish School ‘Board

,
Cameron, Louisi for the fol-

lowin surpl Gquipm

RAN ae P.O. aify Ni

dooo Ass
No

N 0300099 0
3. Taxes or 80.05 with inter-=eat cost to o mad Lot 11 Ratcliff

Sub #1 of lot 3 of J M. Peshoff Sub of frling projects.
‘on bid form which may be obtained at

School Board Office: {96 Ford Van. ee are Cameron,Loui Secs 12 & 13 TiS ROW (#196693

Bids o ipme shall be accom-
luring 10}

+

604-791).

pamB a cashie check or personal
BY: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn, VENABLE, CHERYL DARLENE,

checkin &quo ofthe bids. Envel Administrator — Box 1872, Cameron, La. 70631. Cer

must be clearly marked on the outside of RUN: May 2, 9, 16, 1996 (M-8) No. 000000167 Assm’t No.

= osd0i 00; Ward 3. Taxes owed are

Equipment must be rem from NOTICE 95 with interest and cost to be added.

school by the successful bidd o May STATE OF LOUIS!
U 1/4 int in all the foll: Lota 1 & 2 blk 2

20, 1996.
‘Thomas Bonsall Sub of W/2 of Thomas

ON

Th eq can mat the BE IT KNOWN THAT I, JAMES R. Bonsall property lyi ing S of Cameron-

school eet  oftie between 8:00 SAVOIE, IEF AND EX-OFFICIO ce Hwy in irr te: 13 TI6S ipo wi

a.m.-3:30 p.m. each: eS Ifyou have — “AX Jone R THE P imps ( comm bldg form known og Mis

Ben Kitchen)
questions on the above equipmen or

l Thurman & Tom-

jexander 2268 146-172) (a
cedure contact Ron Vini at 776: bes NA, IN ACCORD WITH

The Cameron Parish School Board LAW, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE #2356 790-83) (Redempt #236290

reserves the right to reject any and all FOLLOWING 794-) House/bldg-comm bldg.

bids submitted. ‘That the attached list is a true and BLANKENBAKER, ORA JR., RR 2

complet list of all tax debtors owing Box 958, DeRidder, La. 70634 9651 Ce
tit No. ooo

/s/ PamLaFleur, 61687; Assm’t
ard 8, Taxe ears

sae ath tatei end cast co be added.

with return receipt requested, to each Lot 1 blk F Rutherford Beach sub in irr

delinquent tax debtor as requir by R.S. S 7 TAOS BTW. (#186398 550-350).

47:2180, OFF BETSY AN 224 Heath
That the taxes for 1995 on the La tharles, La. 70605. Certify

attached - of assessments are still due tanconi Assm&#3 N 030101515 0
and unpait

Ward 3. Taxes .12 with inter-

Thus et ia compiled and recorded in bet and cost tobe ad ‘Total acres:

son

property for the year 1995.

That I have mailed certified notices,Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: April 25, Ma 2 and 9 (A-40)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

adverti for vehicle parts and fluids

07

ice on or be the officothCler of Court, Gameron acs. Und 1/3 int in all the foll: und 1/20 int

10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 18, 1996. Parish, Lo ‘accordancewith La. in&amp;to:frl Sec29T15S R10W. (174.25 as)

Bid ape =
Revised State 47-21 and shall be (#123500 270-380). Und 1/20 int in beg

obtained the etn ee fove by the courts a evidence. 17-1/2 chs No} SW cor oflot1 4 TIE
School Board at the following address: SAMES Te OW. than Ny 2.1/2 cha, E chs, S&#SAVOIE, SHERIFF

AND EX OFFICIO TA COLLEC 2-1/2 ch W&# 3 che vo m b ©aDAT Ap 1, 1996

‘WITNESSES:
tation Departm PO. (28.20) un 1/ int in acain lot 2 Sec

fameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining -

T16-5 WITNESSE oxi
Tid RIO b at N saJa sol

so

re

elinda aer ins then ly on pri line to ofc:

‘The Bo reserv thrigh to reject ey Carla H. Rich
th N&# foll meandering Tac

es eS.

iol Lig@laur
SH TA SALE ‘M/L then E&#3 on

prl

lineconga sold toS.

ee MOVA AN BIMO L. Carter, then S to ptofb sd
6

acs to

Pari

:

&#39; Board y suffi width to 6 acs ind lot

ac) (.25 ac int) ‘#123 270-380)

Ca 672-321).
RMIER, JAMES W. Il, c/o EvelynCOeni 718 LeBoeuf St., aa6 leans, La. 70114. certify No.

00000016 Assm&#3 No. 0301017400.00;

The ere of vaave doe Ward 33. Taxes owed are 5,88 with inter-

RUN: Ap 3 Ma 2 and 9 (A-41)
PARIOCA anand

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

PROCEEDINGS OFFICE OF SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY EX- or = COLLE
DRAINAGE DIST. N 7 AMER

re MEETIN
RIL 16, 1991 not include interest advertising estand ‘cos to be added. Total acres: 1.66

A mpe
S aticg: ofthe Came Par- costs. Call 318/778- o the total ac. Und 2/12 int in E 10 acs pc ater

ish Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 7, was amount due. Sec 23 T14S R1OW (Jos. Cormier tract)

held Ap U
16, 1996 at 7 p.m. at the ‘office

of Equinox Oil Co., Johnson Bayou, La.

Meeting called to order by President

Magnus McGee. Roll Call - present: Ma
nus

McG Ivan Barentine, Carroll

‘All taxes paid after April 1, 1996 must

be paid with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No Pers checks will

be accepted after th: not Sr., 1735 N. Jake, Lak Charles, La
By virtue of the autho vested in me 70601. Certify No. 0000001698; Asam&#

han, Leroy Trahan, Rogerest ‘Rom by the constitution and the laws of the No. 0301024475.00; Ward 3, Taxes owed

‘Absent - none. Guests: Charles “Dusty” State of Louisiana, I willsell atthe prin- are 1.14 with interest and cost to be

Sandifer, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodney J. cipal, fro added. Total acres: .111 acs. Und 2/9 int

gzesi 809-605 donation from ‘prel
Cormie:FONTE OLIAN, c/o Jerry Fonte:

mnt door of the courthouse in

pita
which the Civil District Court ofthe Par- in the foll: und 1/7 int in the se lot 3 of

‘A general discussion regarding the ish of Cameron is held, within the legal Miles & Matilda Bartic-est (2NE/4

auira obligations of the Commis- Ho ofjudic sale beginning at 11:00 Sec 29 T14S R8W rosre Yoo 520

siont Drainage Board was
Roland Mouton).

head upby Police Juror Dusty Sandif- WEDNESD MAY 8, 1996

er as well as culvert a Guide

P.O, Box 23
and continue on each ucceedin d

,
MAXE!

Houston, TX ee ate Certify N

lines were reviewed, and afterconsulting

_

until said sale is completed, all

x

‘mo 9900001707; Assm’t No, 03010822
with Board Attorne Glen Alexander, immovable property on wi Wa 8. Taxes owed are 1.0 with interst

new regualtions will be implemented. are now due to th Parish myo cost to be added. Und caof 1% intin

tary Rodney Guil- well as all other taxes in the ye 3

19 Fth foll: 3.636 acs in SW/4NW/4 Sac 2

beaux reporte that Board Engin together with interest thereon T15Ss Re ‘W 1.810 acsmctio anew /f bec
Sec

George Bailey ha finished the modifica- first day of January 1996 at esna o meet 636 acs in SW

tion of the Shallo Pron Permit. He vis- twelve percent per annum, one percen! 15S RE cana #525 # rt
ited with Ronnie Paille of the USWL&amp; per month, or any part thereof until a #198 (#200666 623-682) cezo
in Lafayette on Monday. Paille gave costs are pail 644-340) Max Kaplan 1/3, Gerald Kaplan

verbal OK e change On Tuesday, ‘The names of such delinquent tax pay- W Charles

Ballay so to goto Gal ers, the amount of taxes due by each on ‘ELLS,

ry Stanley of the US Corps of Engineers the ass.asment rolls for said year, the B 164,

wit
n ‘modificat plan

On a motion by Leroy Trahan 2nd by
Carell Trahan, pass that Wm. Lloyd
Badon receive $12 per hour p effec RNA, 9109 Gulf Hw fof SE cor of lot 88 o irr Sec 66 Tl

[996 in lieu of $9.00 per Lake Charles, La. 70605. Certify Ni

$500.0 standby he was earn-

_

0000001524; Assm&#3 No. 0101000
ing previou Badon is toreceive travel War 1. Taxes owed are 114.01

cupense of 29 cents per mile when travel- interest and cost to be addi ero
ing on Board business. Trayel expense 101 nes. 80 ace off E end of Se 49 TA So Coe

BS

Mra.

sheets are to be filed mont thly- 2, Wilborn, Fadl 12 & Johnnie F

‘On «motion by Rogerest Romero, 2nd ac,

‘Sulphur te 770
movable and immovable property 000000171 Assm&#3 a 09800
assessed to each t be offered for sale are na 8. Taxes owed 1.0

i

as follows, to-wit:

R,

2.

‘ahan, passed, thattheexecu- R5W-5 acs. NE/4SH/4 Sec 14 T15 ROW - BEN EDDIE JOSEPHJR 405 E.

Guilbeaux be 4Q Be; at SE cor on Neideofp of Sale Rd., L Charles, La, 70805. Cer-

given an increase in his monthly comp tes of land purchased

by

Wm Guidry ify No. 0000001751;
Ass
Ausm&#3 N

trom $700. to $800.00 and S 4 T1SS RE per DEL isa Wiac o 0046 00. Ward 4

| regular standby pay of $200 along N sideofrd &# 20 deg

E

across said 00 te ene aide

per month, effective the ist of April, 82 ac tract, NE cor of tract 1 ac, S to e ie eu oe acs. Com ne f 8 and

To oo sets his total monthly pay at beg all in 8 ‘t Ts RSW -6.acs.Un 500.27 ft W of NE Cage of

$80 1/s int in B/ANW/4, W2W/2NE/4 Sec 21 Mrs, Ophelia G Bec 2

regulmrm tp be Wed.,April T16SR4W-i4ac int.und ao Ea N/QSE/4 Sec 11, &a
oe 12, all

oa 096 ‘at 6:30 pan. at the GDD #7 Co Island Cemet bei 1 x118f inT128 ROW, then 5 00deg 02 min 24sec

office at 205 Middle Rid RoadinJohn- in Sec 6 T16! 0 ac int. w496.9fttoS Le eee S89 deg57

son bayou. (#198 614-741) oe ‘ac in Sec 49
min 36 sec ft, alo 5 line of ad

There bein no further business, #2145156! e5b- ome So 67% of U8: jot7, N00 deg 0:
mi ba noo 406. Of,

moti to oe by Leroy Trah 2nd to Lester ey Jr & 1/0881eee 89 de 67 min 86 sec E 93.40 ft totothe pic
y Rogerest Romero, passer to LW! ilize in| cont 1.065

acs,

m/l. (DO #227722

AGNUS MCGEE,  assd’t each per # ed, Se
PRESIDEN Ha

ee /s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,
VE eee

ELLIS, J ee i, 718 LeBoeuf Btsus oN, W.M. & WATSON, New Orleans

La.

70114.

M 1¢ay

TRUSTEE 3230 6 Mann 990000
‘Aa N 94010220

tii 4. Tax ‘with.
Und V6 inris

by J Pujol
OTICE

Public Notic

2

of Federal Consisten
Review of a Propose Development
ations Cuordination Document (DO& D

by the Coasta Management Section/

Louisiana, Depart of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consi:

aeLouisia Coastal Resources
Waswi & N2oe Bor 8 & 0401028800.00; Ward 4. Taxes

84; NW?4 &4 Sonia Bec 36, T1 RSW. ch interest and cost bo be ad64.09

Siplican Meridian Oil Offshere In (wie as0-2
‘@i8 &quot

N 60’ lot 21 PolicPo cu past #8

400 N. Sam Houston Parkway tea 660-10! sub in
21471

1200, Houston, Tx 71060-8
_

BOURRIA! GU LUCY, 4520 Wil- 697-168).

ation: West Cameron Area,
tia Blvd, ,

La. 70065, Qi ROSEVELT JOSE
OCS-G 12811, Block 835; Lease offering pe 000 00187 ‘Aso No. 707

|

Crecle St. Lake Charles,

date March 27, 19!
006600.01; Ward 2 owedare 7 jo. 0000001767; ars

.
Taxes owed

0601. Certify

D b with ere ‘and cosSpreeea N gdoi02 Ward 4.

development ani production of acres: acs. Und terest an cost to be

carbon Support activities are to be con- wi2!

5

oe ae ees ease Lo &amHeb Summer

cornea fom an onshore base located at 25% to tax sale #226671. Place of part of lots 25 &

26

T128 ROW w/

Cameron, La Development activities a * a e =ee. 910 tg im (ena3989 B08Ho
include tying back and- one .,

Alexandria, certify No. c/o Irving V Hayes

tiexieti well, Sodbomsi 0050001582; Asa No. &#39;0201017000 3 Box 145, RE ink tere Sane,
two (2) ntwells, installation of  Ward2. ‘Taxes owed are 16.80 with inte 009002 ‘AsaNo.

04
s4010300

an 8 or 10” pipelin and an
Ma meereoioe wee

juction platform, ti a eee rw, beg ata
Pt Se aconiolwaLo 10

Prerews andequpmentbyhelicopter on the W line of prop Elray of sub of Hebert Summ of parof

or cargo vessel from o ore io junez

&amp;

the

SE

cor of to igm 6 6 2 Tiss ww asia )

ecologically sensitive species or habitats ‘ufus Campbell which pt of beg is 100 ft House/bl

are expected to be affected by these 5 of state hwy #2 ptof  “LEDO!
K

DORA MA in Be et:

activities.
beg W&# 84 ft to the edge of ca leau, 5410 Western Dr. les,

copy of the plan described abois Siy along the meander of the canal 158 La. &quot;706 Certify core
available for inspection at the Coas& f ther= =P50 ft, the 6 ft to the Asam’t No. 0401040500.00; Ward 4. Tax-

Manageme Division Offi “oca o perme es owed are 12.17 with interest and cost’

joor o Stat er | 8 F o wier ao
to be added. Total acres .60 acs. Und 1/66

‘atees Buildi 626 Nor
R RRE GALC fa in the foil: NW/ANE/4Sec 6 T125 R6W

tan Rou
rRos 662 Jacque New (Ai

I welyn Court, it Ledoux est).

5:00 P.M Orleans, La, 70124. Certify No. ML LYNNC. Sil: B8 Cee
public 1687; Assm&# No. 0201082600.00; al ‘Lake Charles,

‘owed are

7.47

with N poo yas, z

acres: 5.54 0401047000. Ward 4. ‘Taxe owed are

12.17 with interest and cost tobe added. 271-746 Lillian Prince und 1/5 int, Vi
ne acres 3.0 acs. 3 acs in NE/ ianian J Prince und 1/5 int, Lind:

17 Prince Goulas und 1/5 int Richard A
Prince und 1/5 int, Ralph James Prince

und 1/5 int.

PEETS, R., 8005 Chari
St, Abbeville, La. 70510. Cettify No.

384) (ARR 0000013 Assm&#3 No. 601095 00;

of George W. uby #135170) (6 Ward 5. Taxes owed are 1 with

tracto
PauE Toorner (135171) GO rand cost

to

0beadd Loti of bi 1
Demarets &a CelestaCari of Pleasant B

a

sub of par o Secs i

tais cy Pa M ao 12, 13 & 14 TesR2w.
#223 1: agens- REIN

&gt; ee Glenn A.
FE

m Miller
os0108 ot

J. c/o Dorothy Bre- 0501095900.03; W:
ic

4.87 with interePeo citcos taba arld
‘Total acres: .50 acs. Und 25% int in the

foll des pr und 1/5intin und 1/12intin

escs are 17.57 with int cost N/2NW/4 ‘4; & SW/4SE/4 Sec 13 T15S

to be added. Total acres:1.0acs.Comata R14W. eat
# #28 708-210).

peeS feS of NEco oflot 10 ofpar ot TRAHAN, Uriah Lane,

oan Granger est in Sec 1,2&amp;12T12S Cameron,
es 78

then S on

E

line of sd lot 10 83 38 0000001915; Assm’t No. 0501128325.00;

ft,RW ritoN line ofsdlot 1225.25 ft, then Ward5. 2.19 with inter-

Nop to Eline lot 10, 193.39 ft, ‘then E pri est and cost to be added. Com 208.7 ft W

to line of sd lot 10225.25 fttoptofcom, and 104 ftNof:

con 1 ac ke187 454-732). Sec 11 t15S R14W, N 104.7 60

RJESON, en = Waite St., 104.7f, E60ft tocom (#212 686-6
wald Mass. sa ertify No. (This prop d (cuee ert irvin Tra-

0000001830; Assm’t N9501010 03; han). P(4 Usale #231023)  tede
Ward5. 7&qu egg 10.97 wit inter- #231399 771-41).

est and cost added. acres: WILDE, cag m 12904 Park Drive,

11.90 acs.
Un 3.312 int Ea toall Austin, TX 732.

th foll: und 7/8 intin und 1/4intin &amp; 00000019: :

( S/2 Sec 1; ‘NOS Sec 2T15S R1I5W
zUN Wid Sec 6 T15S R14W, less und 4

ac int being und 66 ac in above an un 4 un Holly B 2 part of Secs

82.75 ac int out of W&#3 3/4 of ‘l a of 10, 12 T15S ‘Ruw (#153295

Pavell m be at a pt 87 chs 50 Iks W of 387-2 22270 129-7) (#225908

NW/4SE/4 Sec 32 T14S R14W; 744-682) Gimmob #236933 798-141)

cor (#236980 798-668) [teas u jo - Ser

#S0RI87 rcesBRO!

So 20 Certify
& No. 0401067500. 0 Ward 4. Ta

terest and

Boe 1 Hackberry, La. 70645

N 10 chs to pt of beg, cont 125 acs, less No. 0000001
i 0600005250.00; 6. Taxes owed are

91.56 with int fincos to be added.

in Secs 31 T14S R14W; & Sec 6 T: Total acres:

1.00

acs. Beg ata pt on E line

R14W; NE/4NE/4 Sec ‘cioseas sete ocr Be Hlllender sub; sd ptot

& NW/4SE/4 S 15; EENWI4/SE/4 be is loc 137 5 ot car of lot Benja-

5W. Und a int in Sec 23 T12SBS eIO
SE/4SE/4 Sec 8 & NINB(4 Sec 1 Und

7.44

a int in N/2SE/4 & Swias & ft to centerline of an

/4 Sec 7 less und 6 ac int out of ment; oe N 234 ft

WiaSW/ Sec T15S R1i4W_ exist p

coue 330-792).

existing rir
along centerline of

ensement; E 187.42 ft to pt of

beg (pazi (132- Lot 18 of Kelso

sub in Sec 23 R1ioOW &a com at NW

sae iP iot 1a ofKels sub in Sec 23 T12S

ROW, W 209.54 ft, S 98.19 ft, 208.5
N98.; 1 ft to ptofcom. nn 752-85).

ET AL, 1165

Hackberry, La. 70645.

No. 000000184 Assm&#3 No.
John H. Duho
Certify

Eee 00; Ward 5. Taxes owed are

‘ with interest and cost to a added. CHEVRON USA INC, P.O. Bo: Seetin w int in th foll: Lot 2b 3 Pleas- Bo G TX a ATTN: pipes
ant Bch jec 11-14 Ta R1i2W Certify No 0000001961; ‘Aea

sub(15474 399-302) (#16715 Kenneth R Pf60101 0 Ward 6, Taxes owed

‘Du 1/4, Carol Mack 1/4, jusan are 3.76 with
tnt
inter

ar

and cost to be

O&#39;N 1/4, Don Duhon 1/4. added. Total a Und 1/12 int

EAGLES ROBE Box 604, inS a of W/3 cp w aN Sec 27 T12S

Nederland, 77621. Certify No.

DOODOD TE Assm’t No, 0501043500.00; KENNETH = Au 1165

Ward 5. Taxes owed are 21.95 with inter- gom Dah
,

Hackberry, La. 7064
wit

est and cost to be added. Lot 35 & 36 bik 6

unit 4 Holly Beh sub of Sec 10-12 T15S

R11W, Lot 15 & 48 blk ot 5Sel Bch

sub of Sec 10-: a T16S

,
W.D., Rt. oB ra DeRid-

der, La. 70634 Certif No. 99000
Assm’t No. 0501045600.00; Ward 5

es owed are 1.21 with inte and a tte
be added. Beg

5

ft 3-1/2 in fro NW cor of

lot 21 0f JB San ya int See 44 acs (#92835) 1/2

T15S R13W, then from sd pt of beg S pri @isat ‘305- (#157159 408-
to W line lot&# 100 ft to shoreline of Gulf Kenneth Duhon 1/4, Carol Mack

of Mex, then E60ft, N pritoElinelot20 Duhon 1/4, Susan O&#39; 1/4. Hou

No. ;oso0 see No.

3.0 acs.

o SWi ‘Sec 27 less 2 acs in NW/4

S cor, cont 36 acs. 5 15 ace of

BASE n 22 T12S ae
E2w/2i ‘W/2E/2SE/4SE/4

2e R Sin8 4 os rh nei

ISLCAIR IVEY &a WIFE, c/

fo

JoyeE 1622 Sa Channelvi
Certify No. 0000001973; Nea

K

&gt;

0601059 ‘Ward 6. Taxes owed

are 16.29 with ii

oeoo ‘an cost to be
Und 1/3 intin

NASE/ANE/ wa e28 T12S Riow,

unWe inkin 4 ao acid to SW Leer

aumont, ae Certifiy No

|: Untfroawrasdeca T15S Rib5W. (Less less

10% t/sale #226884 748-592) ess b of andS jaxwell.

90% t/sale #281022) (Less 50% t/sale

ad

SDRA eEENI ET_AL, 616

#235668 790-51). Silvershore Dr., Pensacola, FL. 25
ILLIAM, GILES O Certify No. eeou Ta; Assm’t No.

4509 Senr Lane, ea Charles, La. 0601034200.00. are 12.58

70605-5439. Certify No. 000000185 with intere and cost to be ‘sdd ‘Tract

Assm’t No. ~Os h Ward5.Tax- 64 or: und .08 int

in

und 1/4 int in S 20

8 owed are 25.61 with interest and cost acs 4SEH/4 Sec 38 T1285 Ritof S
° be added. Und 1/2 in in

a
the folldes (#128542 288-782 ae Godeau _

pr Let § o Obiss a 2

ab a ana Mary
Danial,

,
Aimee Bowman

‘ RO!

615-585). (4214 698-3 (iiase Edna Root,
, B - Beechnu Hous

a 38 (#216821 704-845). TK 77086. No. eooo
DEAU, B E ET AL, 616 Assm’tNo. agda 0 Wo 8.

silverb D cola, FL $2507. e ow are tere a c
i 000001

As
Ase i

95030 00; Ward 5. T: Siat in Swia Sec 38 iow
2.45 teterea and coetobea Jess 23 acs in a

sq

in

SW

cot

‘That
paw of lot 1 of partn of lot

“PETROLEU COM-

ant partn of frl Sec 11-14 T16S T PANY, 110 Travis St.,

\ving bred aeatend
0000001997; Assm&#

te Gul of Mex that part TE
W.

No, 0601076600.00; Ward 6
Taxes

acs of fr) Bee
it

8 TIS Hi2W 8 of are 725.36 with and cost to be

ib rd or —.aa oases |.

Total acres: 229.57 a
40

t of Pleasant 14 T1658 NWANW/4 Sec 29 T128 R1OW

Ri2W Gri10 &quTa (eiaa 770, 20 acs fee #289: 30

268-426) (WH12B5 288-782) (on748 ‘T125 R1O 885. 2 acs fee #259: lots 8 & 9

491-6030 (#185601 pae-24 ie 8 Simon Ell ib of NEV

Stephens -- und 1/3, date nd ‘T128 R1iOW 40. 1 ac fee #260: lot 11

v (Ann Bennett - ae Mary Risley Simon &#39;

T1258 ROW 2 ace fee #264: lots 10,
18, 14, 15, 16, o o6.1 20 &a 21 Simonund 1/6 aer to them)

GRANGI sed

So

ED CON Re. 3

Box 871, Pus ‘La. 70635. Certif No. Eilender sub of NE/A SecBec 29 T1285

(0000001861; Assm&# No. 0501054700. Ri0W 16 4 ace foe #262: beg at NW core

Ward 5. are 86.59 withinter- of NE/ 4, then E 3 f oe
est and cost to be added. Lots 3 & 4 5 ey N 628 f t b

29 T128 R

Beh sub of Sec 10-12 TI5S 80. 10 acs fee#:
i

R11W wimps (#1 1). 29712
25

RiOW tes Se und

LANGE, HOWARD & LAURA, 1107

=

1/2 intint in NW/2NEV4NE/4 & ene
Louise D: Ned id TK77627.Cer- Sec a T1258 “ine 580, 80.38 acs fee

No. 0000001874; Assm’t N #7906: und 1/2int in B/2SB/ Sec 88

0501074625.00; 6. Taxes are T1285 R10W tee ace

8 with interest and cost to be .
Cemetery). und 1/2‘Pint in NW/ See

e at onSA 34 T1 ROW & und int in

lineofJ B Hwy 6 ft: line 69 or I ,, Solas 4, Sec

irr Sec 4 Ti 8W, then from ed 28 T1285 R10W 770. 5.46 acs fee #8907:

begs sec E along’ und 1/4 int 4 Bec 83

of

J

B Hwy 105 ft ‘bdy lineofpropof T1258 R10W (2 acs to

Kenneth Duplechain, 8 00 min37 Board). 7/24 int in

sec E along W bdy line Kenneth| /4SE/4NE/4 Sec 27 T128 R10W,

Dupelchain to N bdy of Coleen Drive, in| ‘und 1/4int in B

6

ace of

N

8 acs lot 7, Grif-

the plat of surv of bik 1 2, 8 & 4 of J Bi of NEV ‘Sec 27 T128 R10W

Constance sub #4 in W/ Sec 8 T1658! &amp; V4intinN Bacsoflot1 ith

|

R12W &a in Secs 48 & 44 TI6S R13W, 8 80 it, T12 R1OW 145

deg 49 min 06 sec W along N line of Col- 3.16 ace fee #888: V2 int in 8

leen DrinsdJ B Constance sub #4, toa 6-2/7 ace lot 6, Griffith sub of

5 ft Eof Wline ofirrSec 48 T1658 R13W, NE/« /4NWis 4 Seo T128 ROW

subj to xfw far pu rd 80 f: wide from 60. 7.608 :und 1/2intinN

( 1178 667-362). Les N 16 acs of 4S8E/4 Sec 22 Tl:

870 ft thereof sold to PJ (#209482 R10W. 140. 17.15 acs fee #9113: und 1/2

1). Less .81 aca

to

L C &a int

in

23 acs

in

SW cor

of

SW/4

to &
Ai

: (#2332 50acs

to

George Getz

&amp;

Aida

778-527),
Bayou, Sec 22 T1:

B
2
2

§

LILLIAN PRINCE ET AL,

3246 aaBt ire rg aha om R10W. 90. (3.38 acs to
000003 & No. ) 1 nc fee #9770-A: und 1/2

ig int ing01000, Word B Taxesowed are WRSE4N Bec

27

T128 R10W. 190.

24.39 wit interest and cost to be added.
i me

Re a clncdea barat ane tot Eof
sub

of Doiron sub of Sec 36-39 T12SRo (Less 1 ac to Calca Camtal Service T12SRO #224346 736-6 (#224946

BE- ‘except o DO (6227727

752-163 Chevron reat Southern,feariz 782491 Gre Southern ts

thern Petroleum).
HARBERT ENERGY CORP.. P.O.

Box 1297, Birmingham, AL 35201. Cer-

tify No. 0000002010; Assm’t No.

1100002900.00; Ward 1. Taxes owed are

2,948.89 with interest an

add Ser No. 211681 - 0 & G Equip
wel

LA MESA PRODUCTION INC., 1200

W 10th St., Minneapolis, KA 67467 Cer-

tify No. &quot;00 Assm’t No.

1100003250. ard 1. Taxes owed are

3,224.19 with interest and cost to be
added Ser No. 106302 - pipeinewO & G

equip/w.
.VE OPERATING CO. INC..

P.O. Box 460663, Aurora, CO 80046. Cer-

59 000002 Assm&#39; No.

0; W ~Raxe
o
ow are

5,757.48 PiGcihare aod: c wo be
tddea, Ser ‘Nos 165370 168327

pipelines/ equip/wells.
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE, 414

Dalec Dr., San Antonio, TX 78239

ertify No. 0000002021; Assm No.2000100 Ward 2. Taxes owed are

‘in terest and cost to beaedges Nos 41155 49940 728
-

Pipeline/ equip/wells.
IRESENT AIRWAYS INC 7501 Pem-te Ra., West, Hollywood, FL. $30Certify No. 0000002035;

1300006700.00; then ‘Taxesaoe ao
6,453.13 with ‘int and cost to be

added.can No. NOOT Misc property/
aircraft.

(OLD. J.

NATALI, P.O. Bo 4973, Lake
ois

Charice,
La. 7060 Certify ‘Assm&#3 N

1400002420.02; Assm’t No

1400002420.02; Ward

4.

T owe

822.20 with interst an cost to be added.terst and s

IL CO. INC., 3500 Oak Lawn

#380 LBI #31, Dallas, gee rei adNo. 000000206 mt

added S #209981 - pipelines/
equip/wellMIDE GAS SYSTEMS INC., KJ

co. IN P.O. Box 53572, Lafayette. La.

70505. Certify No. 0000002069; Assm

N woo 00; Ward 4. Taxes owed

708.11 with interest and cost to be

ae Katherin Brewer #1 - Serf

210587 - pipelines/ equip/wells.
WHAVEN OPERATINCO P.O.

Box 460663, Aurora, CO 8004

No. 0000002070; eee t No.

14000 00; Ward 4. Taxes owed are

3,822.61 with interest and cost to be

adde Rena Hebert #1 -_S pisT4i4
lines/O&amp;GPOWE AG Sao IN

INC. K J o
INC. fo Box ne ‘Lafayett
7050 rtify Ne 00000207 ont

are No. 40000 0 War 4. Tax ow
are 3,498.41 wit interest and coi

added. Ser #’s: 058407, aT
Daa

074814 - Eipelin EG equip/
BEEM OIL & GASCO., Po. Box 16

Baytown, 1 77522-160 Certit

ae yagi Assm’t No. 1500000850. 7
Taxes owed are 7,169.48 witreat and cost to be added

C

J D
f- Ser #203796 Henry Heirs #1 -

‘S
#192678 - pipeline equip/ |OCAN ee
Center,2500 E Parham Ra - Suite 4,iSO
B 2828 Richmond, VA 2322 Cer0000002078; Assm&#39; No.

160000 00; Wo . ee ow i
1,976.49 with interes t to be

te cer was Tel, $621 °77129

0& equipivLACK DIAMOND PRODUC
P.O. Box 1767, Lake Charles, La.

060 Certify No. 000000208 Assm’t
N 1600000360.0 Ward 6. Taxes owed

are 1,295.39 with interes!rest and cost to be

adde ‘J Watki #2
- S #194526 -

pipeliny G equip/w
ONES & MITCHE EXPLORA-

TION, 23854 Hwy 59 North- Suite 180,

wood, TX 77339. Sold to: TICO
EXELORA 2800 Fo Oa Blvd,
Suite 63 Houston, TX 7

‘0002089; ‘Aca No

1,0 Bite. “interest and cost to be

whi S Watkins #2 4 & 5 - Ser

ore a sios 111722 - pipelines/
0&am prwellSTR 0 OPERATION e INC,

0, Cer

a8: 67 with i be

led. Se #’s: Teas aeve 8755
-

ells.
te of sal I will sell such por-

tion of the property as each debtor will

t out and in.case the debtor will not

point out sufficient pro; I will at

ell the

lea quantity of said pro} of any

tor which any
bidd wibuy for the

papyunt

of

taxes, a interest and costs due

by the said deb
The sale will b

a

witho appraisement
al tende money of the

SR.
AND eo

cg COLLECTO
‘WITNESSE:!

/s/ Belinda. E —/s/ Carla H. Richi

NOTICE Sacre CRE

Tn conformit eh Gection 6 Oof
1888, notice is

Sau ia the Paofof.Aisere State

‘Loui e taxes for 1995

and that a number of pieces

eee uent are now being ad

po i confo witthia w ch aale.

L oratmecteeoeastea is nec
ly called toto these at

get bagel tina pe eel
teins baile A AAS be Receesery.t°
protect their ini

JAMES aSSa ‘OI, SHERIFF
AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
‘WITNESSES:

the date
the as follows, it:

CAMER PARISH PILOT, official

journal of . Parish, Louisiana.
/s/ JAMES VOIE, SHERIFF

Cont. on Pg. 5

Poli

CAMERON
POLICE .

EN}
7,

.

Call to Orde

PON-

.

Proclamat
Americans Mont!

5. Proclamatic
Nurses Week 19:

6. Honoring of
Carrier - Ethel

7. Rural Cable
Ezell

8. Grants Up
Landry

9. Civil Defense

es Picou, Jr.

10. Seismic P

McCain
11. Drilling

Permits:
a. Amoco Prod}

ration - W Hackb
tion 17, 18, &a 15

State Lease 42,”
155 and Gulf Lan

No. 245, ee
tion flowline) C

Louisiana.

NW
T128 Ri3w,

maintenance of

Cameron Parist

c. Marmaton
Grand Chenier .

T15S, R6W, Cu

‘Well N 1, (dri
Cameron Paris!

12. Other Pe

a. Susan O. G

dike, Section

Gnstallation of

vate recreation
ish, Louisiana.

b. Michael S:
Section 25 &a

(maintenance o

nasse), Car

Sectio 25, T1

osed pond), C

Louisiana.
d. Louis Lan

nier, Section

(proposed pier
ish, Louisiana

13. Digicon/

b. Ronald

LEGAL N

Cont. fro!

WITNESSES:
/s/ Belinda K. D
/e/ Carla H. Ric

FILED: April 1,
taf

RU Apr.

4

oe

STEA
your ca

professi
a fraction

Rent our ne

smalier Rin:
Fits easily li

trunk and hh

the capcity
larger mact

Rent for only

WEI
Ele
Hie

4571
Cal

77



of Sec 36-39 T12S
Calcasieu Cameron

st. in 7 T12S

36-659) (#224346
| DON) (#227727

Great Southern,
reat Southern to

).
RGY CORP., P.O.

est and cost to be
$81 - O & G Equip/

JCTION INC., 1200

02 - pipelines/O & G

SRATING CO. INC..

rara, CO 80046. Cer-

2016; Assm&#39 No.

rd 1. Taxes owed are

rest and cost to be
165370 168327 -

ip/wells.
EXCHANGE, 414

Antonio, TX 78239

02021; Assm&#39 No.

rd 2. Taxes owed are

and cost to be

1155 49940 72899 -

ip/wells.
AYS INC, 7501 Pem-

allywood, FL 33023.

02035; Assm’t No.
rd 3, Taxes owed are

rest an

TCA - Misc property/

ARNOLD J.RINA,
4973, Lake Charles,

.

Assm&#3 NBo.

srest and cost to be
31 - pipelines/

SYSTEMS INC., K J

53572, Lafayette, La.

0000002069; Assm&#3
‘axe

705
ard 4. Taxes owed are

erest and cost to be

srt #1 - Ser #167414 -

uip/wells.
INC., K J CO

53572, Lafayette, La.

». 0000002071; Assm’t

0; Ward 4. Taxes owed

interest and cost to be

8407, 061025, 052308,
W/OKG equip/wells.
AS CO., P.O. Box 1607,
522-1607. Certify No.

n&# No. 1500000850.00;
wed are 7,169.48 with
to be added. C J Duhon

Henry
H #1 - Ser

nes/ equip/vells.
INC., Partham Trade
wham Rd - Suite 4, P.O.

nond, VA 28228, Cert
‘O.

.

MOND PRODUCTION
767, Lake Charles, La.

To. 0000002082; Assm’t
0; Ward 6. Taxes owed

h interest and cost to be

kins #2 ao #194526 -

equip/wells.PenEL EXPLORA-

wy 59 North- Suite 180,
77339. Sold to: TICO

t, 2800 Post Oak Blvd.,
‘77056. Certify

interest and cost to be

‘Watkins #2 4 & 5 - Ser

a 111722 - pipelines/

OPERATION CO INC,
raham, TX 76450. Certify

; Asem’t No.

Ward 6, Taxes owed are

interest and cost to be

jesi3 187597 187955 -

lls.

of sale I will sell such por-

yperty as each debtor will

n.case the debtor will not

icient pro} ,

I

will at

va fur or
del

e
of sai proy of any

ny bidder wil buy for the

es, interest and costs due
ebtor.

Ibe without appraisement
gal tender money of the

and the immovable prop-
be redeemable at any time

f three years by paying the
five per

hereon with interest at the

-gent per month until paiiS R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
FICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Dockins
Richard

ORTGAGE CREDITORS
t

with Section 68 of Act of

Cont. on Pg. 5

Police Jury Agenda
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
AGENDA

MAY 7, 1996
1. Call to Order.

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes

4. Proclamation - Older

Americans Month

5. Proclamation - National

Nurses Week 1996

6. Honoring of Olympic Torch

Carrier - Ethel Precht

7. Rural Cablevision - Andy
Ezell

8. Grants Update - Dinah

Landry
9. Civil Defense Update - Hay-

es Picou, Jr.

10. Seismic Permits - A. B.

McCain
11. Drilling and Pipeline

Permits:
a. Amoco Production & Explo-

ration - W Hackberry Field, Sec-

tion 17, 18, &a 19, T12S, R10W,
State Lease 42, Well Nos. 98 &

155 and Gulf Land A R/AC, Well
No. 245, (installing an air injec-
tion flowline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. Colonial Pipeline Company

- NW Cameron Parish Line,
T12S, R13W, (preventative

maintenance of a 40” pipeline),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Marmaton Oil Company -

Grand Chenier Area, Section 9,
T15S, R6W, Curtis E. Fawvor

Well NO. 1, (drilling for oil/gas),

ingue Groclery - W. Creole

15. Appointments:
:

a. Gravity Drainage District

#3 - Scott Henry & Edwin Quinn
- term expired

b. Recreation District #6 -

Jimmy LaSalle - resigned - Der-

rick January
ce. Fire District #10 - 7

members
16. Advertise for Bids:

on Sale of Used Beepers - Fire

.

#1
b. Playground Equipment -

Recreation Dist. #6

17. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Pothole Patcher
18. Amend Noxious Weed

Ordinance - Drost Subdivision

19. Noxious Weeds Com-

plaints - Ridgecrest and Drost

Subdivisions
20. Amend Livestock

ance

21. Condemnations - Holly
Beach area

22. Attorney General Opinion
- Parishwide Garbage

23. Plan Change - Project
1994-06 - Road Project

24. Policy Manual Revisions -

Employee Evaulations
25. Citizens Participation

30. Executive Session

RUN: May 2 (M-9)

Cameron Parish, L

12. Other Permits:

a. Susan O. Gagneaux - Klon-

dike, Section 2, T12S, R4W,
Gnstallation of a wharf for pri-

vate recreation), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
b. Michael Smith - N. Creole,

Section 25 & 36, T13S, R8W,
(maintenance of an existing tre-

nasse), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

c. Bret Barham - Big Lake,
Section 25, T12S, ROW, (prop-
osed pond), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
d. Louis Lantier - Grand Che-

nier, Section 3, T15S, R3W,

(proposed pier), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
13. Digicon/GFS, Inc. - Phil

Barnett
14. Liquor Permits:

a. Diana & Tom Nguyen - Kim

Food - Cameron
b. Ronald G. Nunez - Dom-

LEGAL NOTICE

Cont. from Pg. 4

‘WITNESSES:
/s/ Belinda K. Dockins
/s/ Carla H. Richard

FILED: April 1, 19! 96
/e/ DEBBIE B. THERIOT,

CLERK OF COUR
Cameron Parish,

RUN: Apr. 4 & May 2 (A-i)

STEAM CLEAN
your carpet the way

profession do...but at

a fraction

$4722
Rent for only

Per Day

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware
457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

=

A divided

community
Dear Editor:

‘A community divided. This is

what Hackberry has become.

What major incident could cause

a close-knit (or so we thought)
community so much turmoil?

Well, it’s that ugly green-eyed
monster called jealousy.

On Sat., April 27, Hackberry
accomplished a feat that may

have never been accomplished
before and may never occur

again in community history. In

that one day, three athletic

teams brought home state

championships.
Fans crowded into the gymna-

sium to support our elementary
basketball teams. Afterwards,

some of these fans drove to Alex-

andria to join other die-hard sup-

porters in rooting for the high
school team. Members of the

community participated in a big
welcome home for the girls high
school softball team to show our

support. Support was also gener-

ously exhibited for the two girls
state Lil’ Dribblers champions.

But by Monday morning, jea-
Jousy had begun to rear its ugly
head.

‘An assembly for the entire

conducted that morning to honor

all three teams. At first, the sup-

Assembly will be held Thurs.,
May 2, at 2 p.m. at the school.

TRACK TEAM

will take part in the state track

meet at LSU Sat., May 3.
FFA

school (pre-K through 12) was ha childre:

Grand Lake

High News

SPRING CONCERT
ASSEMBLY

The annual Spring Concert

The Grand Lake track team

The Grand Lake FFA mem-

bers will go to Baton Rouge on

May 7.
SOFTBALL GAME

There will be a softball game

for teachers, parents and stu-

dents on May 8, at 2 p.m. For

more information, contact the

school office.
SCIENCE CLUB

a

os — Lake Sel Club
ill

have their annual field trip Here are some of the activities

ae a oS S pet sh the F. J. Pavell Knights of

r more information. columbus Council 8323 has

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION been involved in recently:
Th Grand Lake Athletic Knight of the Month for April

Association will have a banquet js Gerald Touchet and the Fami-

May 14 at 6 p.m. in the St. ly of the Month is Glenn and

Mary’s Catholic Church Hall. Angie Trahan and children

TALENT SHOW Brandy, Britney, Brent, Bridget
The school will hold a talent and Brina.

en on Ma is at a.m. Con-

act the office for more a 7 a

Kids fishing

program set

information.
GRADUATION

This year’s graduation will be

May 20, at 7 p.m. in the gym.
ANNO!

The National Wildlife Refuges
of southwestern Lousiana and

KJEF radio of Jennings will hold

a Pathway to Fishing event at

the Louisiana Oil and Gas Park

in Jennings on Sat., May 25,

iC
The school did well on the fall

magazine sale. This fund raiser

will be held again Sept. 4. IF you

could delay any magazine sub-

scription renewals or new purch-
ases until September, the school

will benefit. between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. The

park is located along the fron-

KROGER RECEIPTS tage road on the north side of

Please bringinallyour Kroger 1-10 at Exit 64. The event is free.

New classes begin about every 5

to 10 minutes with the last class

starting at noon.

Pathway to Fishing is a

12-station, 1l-hour, walk-

through program that teaches

kids the basics of fishing, aquatic
ecology and angler ethics. It also

provides information about local

fishing opportunities.

receipts by May 8, to compete in

the final contest for this school

year, grades K-8. Receipts after
May 18, should be saved during
the summer for the collection

drive next fall.

always encompassed all stu-

dents (grades pre-K through 12),
whether it be for school activi-

ties, academic achievement, ath-
letic achievement, fund raisers,

attendance at pep rallies, etc.

Why do these few now insist

ona aration of the elemen-

tary and high school? Why cast a

cloud of gloom over what should

Ha been a momentous occasion

ior

Now, at a time when our

entire school should feel nothing
but pride and unity, we have
become a community divided

due to pettiness.
Attendance at the athletic

banquet is not real issue
here. The issue is support --

equal support, that is.
We have supported school

activities long before we even
i

n in school. We feel

proud when any member of our

student body excels, whether it

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

GLENN TRAHAN, left, and Gerald Touchet were named Family

and Knight of the Month, respectively,

KC Council 8323

tells activities

by K.C. Council 8323.

The annual KC/CDA banquet
will be held Sat., May 19, at 6

p.m. at the Community Center.

The speaker will be Sandy Gay
with the Lake Charles Diocese

Youth Office. The Knight of the

Year, the KC Family of the Year

and the Daughter of the Year for

the CDA will be announced.
The Good Friday Walk had a

good turnout, but heavy rain cut

it short.
A report on the adopted semi-

narian, Will Saucier, was given
by Chaplain Roland Vaughn. He

is recovering from a knee injury;
he has completed his second year
in Theology.

AChurch Parish Turnaround,
a work weekend to repair the

church, rectory and renewal cen-

ter, will be held Sat., May 18, at8

a.m. All members are encour-

aged to attend.
:

There is a raffle for the church

to help raise the $8,200 needed.

for insurance. A 700+ pound calf,

Church plans
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

will celebrate their annual men,
women and youth day Sun., May

5, at 3 p.m.
Rev. Samuel Tolbert, pastor of

Greater St. ary Baptist
Church of Lake Charles will be

the guest speaker.

Cameron, La., May 2, 1996

port seemed genuine. However, be academic or athletic, elemen-

as the assembly progressed, tary or hi school. Needless to

subtle indications from some say, we
wil continue to support

“supporters” in the audience our “whole” school.

‘92 Chevy S10 Ext. Cab 8 995
5V-6, S-speed, clean

......- sees ee ee Ext. Cab

donated by Earnest Carroll and

Phyliss Trahan, as first prize;
second and third prizes will be

$100 bill, donated by Young&#3
Grocery and T & T Grocery. Tick-

ets are $3 each or two for $5.
KC bingo is set for Sat., May

11, at 2 p.m. at the renewal

center.
The Senior Citizen bingo, co-

sponsored by the KC and John-

son Bayou Recreation District,
will be held Tues., May 28, at the

Recreation Center at 9:30 a.m.

This is open to the public at no

charge.
The next KC dance will be

Fri., June 14, at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center.

“Down South” will play. Tickets

are $12.50 in advance or $15 at

the door.

Through the American the

Beautiful Fund, a Peace Pole

was given to KC Council 8323,
one of only ten in the state. It was

set up at Assumption Church in

Johnson Bayou on April 19. A

ceremony was held with teo

Japanese ladies and Rev. Roland

Vaughn and was attended by 24

members of the community. The

purpose of the Peace Pole is to

promote peace in the world.
A Pro-Life essay contest was

held by Council 8323 for 11th

and 12th graders with the help of

Juanita Sandifer.
i in

entries were Nichole Griffith,
Selina McGee, Britney Trahan,
Amanda Meaux and Mendy Har-

rington. Judges selected Selinda

McGee’s essay. She received a

$25 check from the Council and

will present her essay at the KC/

CDA banquet.
The road sign was damaged by

strong winds recently so the

Council decided to repair it.

Nominating committee chair-

man Rodney Guilbeaux gave the

report of nomination of officers

for 1996-97 as follows: Grand

den, Edmond 5

Guard, Charles Sandifer; Inside

Guard, Joseph Griffith; Trus-

tees, Clifford Jinks, Bill Bearb,
us McGee. Election of offic-

ers will be at the next meeting on

May 20.
i

Quer 70 Vehicle 70 Choos From
‘95 Chevy 271

demonstrated discontent at the

idea of the high school team hav-

ing to “share the limelight” with

the elementary teams. Unfortu-

nately, the discontent did not

end the

teams from pi

pas in th school’s yearly ath-
ite of

the fact blers

who had won state last year, not

only received invitations to last

year’s banquet, but received
medals for their accom-

plishment.
The comment was made that

due to finances and space, to

honor the elementary at a “high|
school” would be too.

with three state

champion teams, whether it be

775-5621 school or elementary?oe

eaa

High School has

af Stephanie East, ‘95 Ford Ranger XLT
/s/ Robert and eee Hewitt 4,000 miles, a/c, like new ....+-..-+

‘90 Chevy Silverado
LWB

Outcome based

ed questione d
‘92 Ford Flareside
Pickup

Dear Editor: VeB automatic, clean........ 6.2065

Gntrcie Sar Banoat ‘
x

5 BIseems to have got
to de-educate our ant

92 Chevy 10 Blazer

gran in order for even- LT Tahoe, leather, loaded ........-.+

tual
—

it pon by edu-
dren to

i, rant. 6

.

OB does not stress lastic
94 Dodge Dakota

Ext. Cabacademics. Knowledge is power.

/s/ Richard cesa
2102 20th St.

Lake Charles, Le. 70601

|

«95 Ford Ranger

14,000 miles, 4.0L automatic ......
An estimated 16 million Amer-

cans served in the armed forces

during World War Il.

‘95 Chevy Cheyenne
10,000 miles, factory warranty .-...

Eddie Bauer, loaded ......

ton, dually, automatic ....-

59,995

510,450
350 V-8, camper cover, loaded ......

5- A/ extra clean.......--+++

$13,450

$13,995
‘94 Ford Explore XLT $ g 495

5

*95 GM Extended Cab

522,995
Loaded 19,000 miles, owner .

‘95 Land Rover

Discovery
148 miles, immaculate. .

‘89 Mercury
Grand Marquis
Leather loaded ........-

‘93 Toyota Corolla LE

Automatic, A/C, Immaculate ....., oo’

8
3

995

‘92 Mercury
Grand Marquis

V-8, 4-dr,, immaculate .......-.---0eee &

§ 9
9

695

‘93 Buick Century
Limited
4dr, V-6, extra clean 2.66.6.

oM 0,995
°95 Geo Prizm

oo

$11,495
‘95 Ford Mustang GT

$ 6 995
5

Automatic, A/C, economy ...

V-8, automatic, 9,000 miles
........-.

$11,995

$11,995

$11,995

‘96 Mustang GT

:

$22
5

500 4.6L engine, 1,000 miles ..........-+

8 ,995

R&a AUTO SALES
478-5100
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CAMERON OUTDOORS
By LOSTON MCEVERS

FISHING LICENSES
The 1996-97 hunting and fish-

ing license will not be available
until June 17, and will not be val-

id until July 1. The 1995-96

licenses will be available until
June 30, so sportsmen will not be

two weeks without a fishing
license.

A reminder, a basic resident

fishing license is required before

you purchase a resident sasltwa-
ter license, and after purchasing

a resident saltwater license, you
to

still have to purchase the Marine
Conservation Act Stamp for salt-

water fishing to be legal. You

cannot purchase a saltwater

license unless you purchase the

Marine Conservation Stamp.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

‘The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first tournament of the

year April 20. Club members

chose non-club members to fish

as their partners. Entry fees

were $20 a team, plus 410 for

largest bass. Money paid three

places in-each. Winners were as

follows:
Team Stringer: 1. Darren

Richard and Quenton LeBoeuf,
Lacassine Refuge. 2. Scooter

Trosclair and Ricky Canik,
Miami Corp, Amoco. 3. Carl

Broussard and Neil Smith,
Miami Corp, Amoco.

Largest Bass: 1. Quenton
LeBoeuf. 2. Jerry Canik. 3. Todd

Conner.

Single stringers: 1. Scooter

Trosclair, Lacassine. 2. Jerry
Canik, Big Burn. 3. Todd Con-

mer, Lacassine. 4. Ricky Canik,
Amoco. 5. Darren Richard,
Lacassine. 6. Tom Hess, Amoco.

7. Mike Johnson. 8. Loston

McEvers, Lacassine. 9. Carl

Broussard, Amoco.

DROUGHT CONDITIONS

FOOTBALL PROGRAM
ADS

The Tarpon cheerleaders will

be out Monday and Tuesday to

sell ads for the 1996 football

program. Parents who wish to

include pictures of their children

should have the picture and ©

information available when the

ad is purchased. For more infor-

mation, contact Rosalie Perry,
Stephanie Rodrigue or any Tar-

pon cheerleader.
REGIONAL TRACK

ETME
At the Regional Track Meet,

April 18, in Iota, Devon placed
first in discus, Kelly Roberts,
second in pole vault and Sarah

Henry, third in javelin. Theriot,
Roberts and Henry have quali-

fied for the state track meet held

May 2, in Baton Rouge. A pep

rally was held in their honor

May 1.
ATHLETIC BANQUET

The 1996 Athletic Banquet
will be held Mon., May 6, in the

cafeteria. All athletes and their

parents are invited to attend.

The meal begins at 5:30 p.m.
with awards scheduled for 6:30

p.m. Parents of seniors athletes

are organizing the event.

SPRING GAME
The spring football game is

scheduled for Mon., May 20,
against Kinder.

FFA BANQUET
The South Cameron FFA Ban-

quet was held Thurs., April 25,
in the cafeteria. Honored guests

included school board member
Bill Morris and his wife, Willa

Dean, as well as past recipients
of honorary farmer degrees. The

pork dinner was barbecued by
Galton Boudreaux, Mitchell

Baccigaloi, Darren Richard, Lar-

ry Abshire and Kim Bourriaque.
Side dishes were prepared by

Dolores Boudreaux and_ the

cafeteria staff. Allyson Bour-

riaque, Dana Baccigalopi,

’

Lil-

lian Richard, Dolores Boudreaux

and Steaphanie Rodrigue served

the meal.

Amy Racca, daughter of

Susan Racca and the late Murl

Racca of Cameron wan crowned

1996-97 FFA Sweethe:t by out-

going Sweetheart Jennifer

Savoie. Sweetheart court mem-

bers included Susan .4bshire,
Tiffany Boudreaux, and Toni

Kay Nunez. Christa Richard

presided over the ceremonies.
Honorary FFA degrees were

awarded to J. C. Murphy, Larry
Myers and Kirk Burleigh for

training th electricity, welding,
and small engine teams,

ret ively.
‘Channing Connor Award,

for livestock exhibition, was pre-
sented to Tiffany Boudreaux.

we are still extra low on water

in all our marshes. Again we got
only 1/2 inch of rain. Things are

really getting serious, not only
for fishermen but cattlemen as

well. No water in our marshes

hurts the fishermen and we&#3

probably end up with a large fish

kill, but the cattlemen as well

are still moving cattle because of

the no drinking water in the

marsh, and yes, they are losing
cattle as a few reports that came

me.

With the drought conditions of

western Louisiana and eastern
Texas continuing, even authori-

ties of the Sabine River are

expressing concern with the

water drop on Toledo Bend

Reservoir. Normally at this time

during the spring of the year, the

reservoir is at or near full pool
level. Ifno rainfall comes within

the next week or so, it will not

come close to filling up.
The authority has made an

agreement with the electric pow-

er company, seeking temporary
relief and not drawn water pow-

er to further down the reservoir.

This will help, but without

rain the reservoir could still go

down further. If an emergency
situation occurs, additional gen-

eration would occur or if the

water comes up by rain to aver-

age elevation, then regular gen-

eration w occur.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
NEW:

Last week I visited Guthrie

Perry at Rockefeller Refuge and

he took me through the lab

where they were hatching
striped bass. They were there by
the thousands about one-

quarter of an inch long. These

folks at Rockefeller have

hatched millions of these strip-
ers and put them in our rivers for

more resources for sports fisher-

Outstanding students in Agris-
cience, 1, 2, 3, and 4 were

awarded to Tony Conner, Der-
rick LaFosse, Jarod Baccigalopi,
an

is Hebert. Scott Canik
and Jared Savoie were recog-
nized for stat awards previously

arned.
4-H ACHIEVEMENT

DAY
Cameron Praish 4-H Achive-

ment Day will be held Sat., May
4, at South Cameron High
School. Registration will be from

8-9 a.m. with the opening
assembly scheduled for 9 a.m.,

contests and competition at 9:45

a.m. and the awards assembly at

12:30 p.m. To be eligible to

attend Short Course, 4-H mem-

bers must participate in

Achievement Day. :

Parents of South Cameron

High 4-H members are asked to

volunteer to assist in the conces-

sion stand. Donations of $3 per
member to help with the

expenses of the concession stand
would be greatly appreciated
since home-cooked or home-

baked goods can no longer be

sold. Donations may be brought
to Mrs. Svoie, school bookkeeper.

Checks should be made payable
to South Cameron High 4-H. For

more information, or to volun-

teer, contact Stephanie Rod-

men. Their set up is great and

they do go day and night when

the hatching occurs.

LACASSINE REFUGE
NEWS

Still big fish coming out of

Lacassine, but it seems most of

the bass have spawned and left

the beds. Fishing is getting
pretty tough and the pool is over

a foot lower than normal. The

Ron Castille Monday night dog
fight a week ago had 45 boats,
but fishing was tough. A two fish

stringer won, with a 7 Ib. in the

limit also taking the large bass.

The team won the tournament

money and big bass money.

Many anglers didn’t even weigh-
in.

SALTWATER FISHING

Fishing Big Lake may be slow

and the water may not be the

best, but this is the time of the

year to catch a big speckle trout.

The water is fairly clear and salt

water is up to the northern part
of the lake due to low water con-

ditions. The specks are ready to

spawn this time of the year.

Remember, these large specks
have large teeth so use a leader

on a barrel swivel. Also, speckle
trout have a tender mouth, so

don’t hoist them in. Turner’s Bay
is usually good as well as the old

jetties and West Cove. Also, May
is the month to do some surf fish-

ing by walking along the Gulf
beaches.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., May 3, 10:50 a.m.

and 11:30 p.m.; Sat., May 4, 12

noon and 12:55 a.m.; Sun., May
5, 12:50 p.m.

Good: Fri., 5:20 a.m. and 5:40

p.m.; Sat., 6:15 a.m. and

p-m.; Sun., 7:10 a.m. and

p.m.

So. Cameron Hi School News
rigue, 4-h leader, 42-4628 or

542-4615.
LIBRARY NEWS

The class of 1985 has donated

a book, The Encyclopedia of

Magic and Magicians in memory

darren Boudreaux. Dance Me

A Story: Twelve Tales From the

Classic Ballets, has been

donated by Ward and Martha

Fontenot in memory of Mrs.

There will be adance at Came-

ron Elementary School Friday
night, sponsored by the Side-

kicks. Admission is $3; D.J. is

Marvin Simon.

A Sadie Hawkins dance, spon-

sored by the junior class, will be

held Fri., May 10, in the South

Cameron High School gym from

7-11 p.m., grades 7 through 12

only may attend. Admission is:

$3; D. J. is Marvin Simon.
i|OR RING

CEREMONY
The Junior Ring Ceremony is

scheduled for Fri., May 17, at 6

p.m. in the gym.
AWARDS NIGHT

Parents are reminded that the

awards night will be Tues., May
14, at 7 p.m. Awards for all grade
levels and senior scholarships
will be presented. Parents of

recipients will receive a letter.

Hackberry News

By Grace

BOARD MEETING
The Hackberry Cemetery

Association will meet Mon., May
6 at 7 p.m. at the Recreation

Center. Dues are now to be paid.

CAR WASH

Hackberry High School FBLA
Club will have a car wash Sat.,
May 4, at the Hackberry Fire

Station, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

TRIP
Mike and Puddy Solina vis-

ited his mother, Betty Solina, in

Charles, W.Va., and a daughter
and family, Marquette, Jason
Scott and son Conner in Hender-

sonville, Tenn.

HODGE GARDEN
TRIP

Ladies from Hackberry who

visited Hodges Gardens with the

Council on Aging were Alice

Reeves, Margaret Pitts, Betty
Desormeaux and Lenora

Boudreaux.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Ladies from Hackberry who

attended the Senior Olympics in

Welch

Cameron were Alice Reeves,
Margaret Pitts, Grace Welch

and Lenora Boudreaux.
WELCOMED HOME

The Hackberry Mustang girls
softball team was welcomed

home by a large crowd after win-

ning the State Softball Champ-
ionship. Their coach is Coach
Johnson.

Ss Cameron

to state
The South Cameron track

teams were in Iota last week at

the regional track meet. The

boys team scored 24 points and
the girls scored 8 points.

ie teams combined to qual-
ify for three events at the state
meet held Thurs., May 2, in
Baton Rouge on the LSU

Campus.
Qualifiers are: Devon Theriot

in discus and Kelly Roberts in
the pole vault in the boys meet

and Sara Henry Javelin in the

girls meet.

Senior Olympics
are held

Cameron Parish Senior Citi-

zens participated in their annual

Senor Olympics at the Cameron

Recreation Center Sat., April 27.

Over 25 seniors participated and

were joined by as many
volunteers.
The Senior Olympics are a

series of games for persons 50+.

Games include baseball, football
and frisbee throws, baitcasting,

distance throws, washer pitch-
ing, walkathon, shuffleboard,
bowling, billiards, horseshoes,
track events, swimming and

many others.
The local games are held on

the third Saturday of April each

year. The regional games are

held in September and the state

games in October.
Cameron Council on Aging is

seeking more participants for

local games as well as regional
and state. For more information

clal the Council on Aging at

775-5668, and ask for Alice, Pat,
Tutt or Dinah.

Volunteers who helped this

Bayou girls are

regional
Pecan Island won the regional

track meet held last week at

Johnson Bayou on the boys side.

The girls side was won by John-

son Bayou with 167 points.
Johnson Bayou scored 92

points on the boys side. Hackber-

ry scored 60 points on the boys
side and 42 on the girls side.

The top three qualify for the

state meet which will be held

Fri., May 3, in Baton Rouge on

the LSU Campus.
Qualifying for state are:

Boys - Heathie Lemieux, JB,
800m; Sam Coleman, JB, 1600;
Daniel Blanchard, JB, shot put,
discus; Jamie Fant, JB, shot put;
Mike Schexnider, H, shot put,
discus; Brent Badon, JB, javelin;
Eric Welch, H, long jump, triple
jump; 800m relay, JB; 1600m

Lady Tarps lose

in semi-finals
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons closed out a very suc-

cessful 1996 softball season as

they lost the state semi-final

game to Loyola of Shreveport.
The Lady Tarpons won the

district championship and.

advanced to the semi-finals of

the state with a regional victory
over Port Barre and a quarter-
final victory over Redemptorist.

The Lady Tarpons scored a 2-1

victory over Redemptorist to

raise their season mark to 17-4.

The winning pitcher for the

Lady Tarpons was Jana Ruther-

ford. The victory raised her

record to 15-1.

The Tarpons scored the win-

Birding events

set in area
Sixty-five million Americans

enjoy bird watching and bird

feeding. yet, many are not aware

that populations of some of our

favorite birds are declining, for

example woo

warbler, bobolink,
man’s sparrow. The second

Saturday in May is this year’s
International Migratory Bird

Day, and is set aside for appreci-
ation of the more than 300 spe-

cies of birds in North America
that migrate to and from the

tropics each year, and to

inerease awareness of declines

inpopulations of many of these

species, the “Neotropical”
migratory songbirds.

There are several events

being planned locally to cele-

brate Migratory Bird Day and

help educate the public about

our feathered international
travelers.

The Gulf Coast Bird Club will
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. on May

9, at Frasch Hall on the McNeese

University Campus in Lake

Charles.
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge will host a birding field

trip on. May 4, at 7 a.m. at the

Lacassine Refuge headquarters.
Call Wayne Syron at

318-774-5923 to register.

Special Olympics
held at McNeese

on March 29here

year were Adam Doxey, Neil

Higgins, David Nunez, Dusty

Prejean, Tre Lute, Tina Payne,
Donnie Nunez, Grace Carroll,
Claudia Josh, Ruby Dupie, Tim

Dupont, Carolyn Thibodeaux,
Brent Saltzman, Flora Semien,

Peggy Reyes, Alice Mason, Pat

Duhon, Tutt Savoie, Dinah

Landry.
Winners were Lida Miller,

Ruby Miller, Margaret Pitts,

Alice Reeves, Suzanne Buras,

Lynda Scarborough, Lenora

Boudreaux, Rosie Bargeman,
Agnes Bargeman, Ella Hebert,

Enota Saltzman, Rosie LeBlanc,

Lillie Harrison, Peggy Reyes,
Oscar Reyes, Maria Posada, Vel-

ma (Kotto) Picou, Burl LaBove,
Lorraine DeJohnette, Grace

‘Welch.
Donnie Nunez and his volun-

teers helped do the events and

Carolyn Thibodeaux was food

chairman.
The event staff consisted of

Alice Mason, Pat Duhon, Letha

Savoie and Dinah Landry.

The special Olympic area

games were held March 29, at

McNeese, with athletes from

Cameron Parish competing.
Their places in the were:

B.
J.

Primeaux, 25 mtr. race

8rd; SBT ist.

Those in the 50 mtr. race and

SBT placed as follows: Victoria

January, 3rd, 3rd; Joshua

LeBoeuf, 4th, 1st; Alice Lute,

6th, 2nd; ; Tesha Choate, Ist,

8rd; Hope Morvant, 3rd, 2nd; Ira
Rodrigue, 2nd, 3rd; Shaunta

Bartie, 4th, 1st; Shauntel Bartie,

1st, 3rd; McKenzie Savoie, 4th,

2nd; Jamie Bourriague, ist, 1st;

Amy Bourriague, 3rd, Ist; Joel

Racca, 2nd, 4th; Nolton Sittig,
ist, 1st.

Kyle Little, 10 mtr. race Ist,

BT 2nd; Dakota Mallet, 10 mtr.

race 4th, BT 4th; Helen Brous-

sard, 10 mtr. race 3rd, BT 4th.

James Langley, 50 mtr. race

1st, 100 mtr. race 3rd.

Coaches were Angela Conner,
Darrel and Nita East.

Hornets go

to state

The Grand Lake Hornets

scored 66 points on the boys side

and 63 points on the girls side in

the regional track meet.

The Hornets will sa quali-
fiers

in

six on th bo:

hurdles, Nicole Doucet, JB, sid an fou eve on the gir
400m; Jackie Gross, H, 400m; sidetothe state meet Fri., May 3,
Tasha Roberson, JB, 800m; Min- jn Baton Rouge on the LSU

ly Trahan, JB, 3200m; Shelly Campus.
Fontenot H, high hurdles; Min-

_

Boys qualifying - Cody LeBleu

d Harrington, JB javelin; Jack- 200m; Cory Theriot 400m; Dan-

ie Gross, JB, javelin; Lindsay ny Kingman discus; 400m relay -

Bufford, H, high jump; Amber Nick Nunez, Marcus Young,
Romero, JB, high jump; Shelly
Fontenot, H, triple jump; 400m

Sam Bordelon, Cody LeBleu;

relay, JB, Alesha Trahan, Mindy
1600m - relay; Marcus Young,

5 c

Sam Bordelon, Cory Theriot,
Harrington, Regina McGee,

Casey Roberson; 800m relay, JB,

champs
relay, JB; Brett Badon, JB, pole
vault,

Girls - Alesha Trahan, JB,
100m, long jump; Mendy Har-

rington, JB, 100m, long jump;
Casey Roberson, JB, 200m, high

Cody LeBleu; 800m relay - Nick
Nunez, M: Y

,
C

Alesha Trahan, Nicole Grifith,

.

Theri Co LeBleu
Casey Roberson, Regina McGee; Girls qualifying - Kristi Was-

1600m relay, JB son 400m; 400m relay; 800m

relay - Debra Savoy, Kristi Was-

son, Marilyn LeJune, Jennifer

Drummond; 1600m relay.

Hornets win

first game
The Grand Lake Hornets won

their opening game of the 1996

state Calss B playoffs as they
beat Monterey 9-5.

Josh Johnson worked on the

mound for the Hornets, striking
out 7.

Top hitters for the Hornets

were Cody LeBleu and Brandon

Fitkin with 3 hits and Jared

Fuselier and Chris Duhon with 2

hits each.

Search on

for special
children

The Cameron Parish School

Board has proclaimed April as

“Child Search Awareness

Month”. Child Search is a conti-

nuing effort of the Louisiana

State Department of Education

and Public School system to

locate and identify children with
disabilities. Federal and state

legislation require educators to

find and evaluate children birth

through 21 who are in need of
services in order to benefit from

education.

ning runs in the bottom of the

ninth. Tredale Boudreaux was

safe on an error then Leslie
Jones hit a triple to tie the score

at 1-1, following Jones triple
Rutherford singled driving

Jones home with the winning
run.

The Lady Tarpons fell behind

Loyola 8-2 after two innings and

never could recover as they lost
the semi-final game 12-6.

The Lady Tarpons pitching
chores were handled by Jana

Rutherford.

Leading the Lady Tarpons at

the plate were Leslie Jones with

two hits.
The Lady Tarpons finished

the year with a 17-5 overall
record.

The Gulf Coast Bird Club will

host a birding field trip on May

11, and interested bird watchers

should meet in Lake Charles at 7

a.m. at the First National B

parking lot at the corner of Ryan
and College Streets (take the

Ryan Street exit off 1-210).

Films on neotropical birds and

their conservation will be shown

at Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge on Highway 27

(south of Holmwood) from 1-4

Due to legislation concerning
services to the infant/toddler

population, birth through 2

years of age, special emphasis is
p.m. on May 11.

being placed on identifying and

serving children in this age

CCOA calendar

=

group who may need special
services.

The Cameron Council on

o

Aging calendar of events is as

follows:

May 6 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

Child Search is looking for

children who may be mentally
disabled, hearing or visually
impaired, severe language disor-

dered, autistic, emotionally dis-

turbed, health impaired, multi-

disabled, or otherwise. disabled.
The. program also seeks gifted
and talented children who are

provided special programs
under Louisiana law.

a.m.

May 7 - Cameron exercise,
9:30:10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bing-

o, 9:3 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.; Came-

ron Parish Police Jury honors
senior citizens.

May 8 - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.

May 9 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
Creole and Grand Chenier Lake
Charles trip; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 10 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cameron State

Bank honors senior citizens.

_

To make a referral or for more
information, call Willyne Kestel,

Supervisor of Special Educaiton
or Donna Kaufman, Child

Search/Child Net coordinator at
775-7570.

7

i
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HALF PRICE

Special on long te
4 month payment
offer. Primestar t

system offers no ¢

ase. No snowy p
‘warranty, mi

TV guide. Bas

$32.99 for over 6
channel access.

mium movie

Contact your loc
local sales repres

owner Rutherfc

(318) 542-4309

S/2p

MOBILE SC

‘REAM/SNOca
sale. Turnkey $1
775-7840 4/25-S

Experi



Olympics
McNeese

+h 29

Olympic area

eld March 29, at

h athletes from

rish competing.
m the were:

aux, 25 mtr. race

& 50 mtr. race and

3 follows: Victoria

d, 3rd; Joshua

1st; Alice Lute,
esha Choate, Ist,

vant, 3rd, 2nd; Ira
d, 3rd; Shaunta

t; Shauntel Bartie,
‘enzie Savoie, 4th,
purriague, ist, Ist;

sue, 3rd, Ist; Joel

ith; Nolton Sittig,

,
10 mtr. race Ist,

sta Mallet, 10 mtr.

wiley, 50 mtr. race

.
race 3rd.

ere Angela Conner,
Nita East.

ets go
ate

ad Lake Hornets

nts on the boys side

3 on the girls side in

track meet.

sts will send quali-
events on the boys

- events on the girls
ate meet Fri., May 3,
ouge on the LSU

fying - Cody LeBleu

Theriot 400m; Dan-

discus; 400m relay -

z, Marcus Young,
lon, Cody LeBleu;
ay; Marcus Young,
lon, Cory Theriot,
1; 800m relay - Nick

rcus Young, Cory
jy LeBleu

lifying - Kristi Was-

400m relay; 800m
a Savoy, Kristi Was-
n LeJune, Jennifer

-1600m relay.

ets win

game
1d Lake Hornets won

ng game of the 1996

| B playoffs as they
rey 9-5.

son worked on the

the Hornets, striking

ers for the Hornets
LeBleu and Brandon

h 3 hits and Jared
\d Chris Duhon with 2

arch on

special
iidren

meron Parish School
s proclaimed April as

Search Awareness

Shild Search is a conti-

fort of the Louisiana

partment of Education

lic School system to

j identify children with
2s. Federal and state

n require educators to

evaluate children birth

21 who are in need of
n order to benefit from

a.

) legislation concernin;
to the infant/toddler

on, birth through 2

age, special emphasis is
aced on identifying and

children in this age
rho may need special

Search is looking for
who may be mentally

i, hearing or visually
d, severe language disor-

wutistic, emotionally dis-
health impaired, multi-

i, or otherwise disabled.

gram also seeks gifted
ented children who are

ed special programs
Louisiana law.

ak a referral or for more

tion, call Willyne Kestel,
isor of Special Educaiton
ona aufman, Child

re Net coordinator at

EREDThe Classifieds
FOR SALE FOR SALE HELP WANTED

honor roll has been announced

as follows:
roll).
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Johnson Bayou Honor Roll

Johnson Bayou High School

(*Denotes banner

First grade: Ashton Boud-

HALF PRICE INSTALLATION

Special on long term commitment or

4 month payment plan. Limited time

offer. Primestar home mini-satellite

system offers no equipment to purch-
ase. No snowy pictures, continuous

warranty, free maintenance and free

TV guide. Basic monthly price
$32.99 for over 60 remote controlled

channel access. Other options and

premium movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron Parish

local sales representive, Cecil Clark,

owner Rutherford Motel. Phone

(318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.

S/2p

MOBILE SOFT SERVE ICE

CREAM/SNO BALL business for

sale. Turnkey $10,000.00. Call (318)
775-7840 4/25-S/2p

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

TEACHERS, CLUBS, Organiza-
tions or person with a severe illness

needing a fund raiser. A Tupperware
fun raiser, no ordering in advance or

leftovers. Call 318-598-3322, Sha-

ron. 3/21-5/9p.

TUPPERWARE OR Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3/21-5/9p.
SPECIAL DUTY MOBILE self-

contained business. Health Dept.
approved. Central air/heat, bathroom,

12.5 kw Onan generator, plu much

more. $4,000 Call (318) 775-7840
4125-S/2p

To keep your alr conditioner

running in tip-top shape, clean

the filter once a month or change
it during air-conditioning season.

Mitsi’s Hair Scene

Owner &a Operator ~ Mitsi Doxey

Licensed Barber and Cosmetologist

— 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

e COMPLETE HAIR CARE

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

We Have... x Redkin « Matrix

* Sun Glitz « Bio Silk

DUDLEY’s PRODUCTS AVAILABLE |
LOCATED IN THE GARBER SUBDIVISION

By Appointment Only — Tues-Fri. ~ 9 a.m. - 5 p-m

775-7505

MRS. ROSA MHIRE of Grand

Chenier, due to age and physical
problems would like someone to stay

with her. She is asking for someone.

Please give name, phone number and

price. Call her at 538-2244. 4/25-S/2p
_——_—_————————

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

OVERSTOCKED!!! Spring clear-

ance and huge savings on all units in

‘Over 200 to choose from at

Kite Bros. RV Cnter, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 2/15tfc

——_—_—_——————

LOST & FOUND

COVER OF 70 HP Tohatsu out-

board motor. Lost between Cameron

and Little Chenier. $100 reward

offered if found. Call Tony Porche

775-7022. 4/18-5/2p.

BOATS

FOR SALE: 28 x 10 ALUMI-

pontoon, 12 x 14 aluminum

frames, 5 hp Briggs & Stratton, dou-

ble drum winch, tandum trailer, 24°

ge aluminum flat, 1981 Evin-

rude 115, 10 x 8 aluminum frames,

new nets, single drum winch and tan-

dum trailer. $7,500.00 for boat and

pontoon. 474-6901 or 775-7020

Leave message. 5/2 & S/9p.

FOR SALE: foot x 42 inch bot-

tom aluminum boat with jack plate. 2

775-5349. S/2p

FOR RENT

FOR RE!

NOTICES

make dy’s day!

reaux*,
vis Romero*, Holly Simon*, Sha-

lyn Broussard, Wad

Michael Fewell, Cody Fontenot,
James Kittrell,
David McGee, Justine Trahan.

Shaina Boudreaux,
LeJeune, Katrina McGee, Katie

Young.

cushion seags $250. Call Kirk at

INT: Two bedroom house

in Cameron. Call 775-5659 5/2 - 5/9p

ih Brevelle*, Tra-

je Conner,

Leah LaFleur,

Second grade: Laura Trahan*,
Katrina

Hackberry
Honor Roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll has been announced

as follows: (*Denotes banner

roll).
Second grade: Dillon Benoit*,

,

Clay Billedeaux*, Amanda

Deville, Chri yh East, Darra

East*, Eric Guidry*, Morgan
Hicks&qu Brett LaBauve™, Ry

McChesney*, Mandy Michalko*,
Amanda Miller*, Krista Nunez,

Samantha Pitre*, Jay Sanner*,

Jena Sanner*, C. J. Swier, Ste-

ven Welch, Sarah White.

Third grade: Jarin Brown,
Wiley Clement, Amber Guidry,

Annette Gunter, Nathan

Hebert, Caleb Hicks, Hillary
LaBove*, Stephanie Walter.

Fourth grade:
Abshire, Eric Alford, Ashley]

Emile Desormeaux,
,

Brennan on™
Hicks, Alonna LeBlanc*,|

Bryan Meche, Lori Spicer*,|
Brett Stansel*, Sean Vincent*,
Christopher Welch*.

Fifth grade:

Natalie Griffith, Lauren Storm, Stellpflug, Roxanne Trahan.
Rustin trahan, Greg Viator. Ninth grade: Daniel

Fourth grade: Andrew LaF- Blanchard.

leur*,

sie McNiel, Beau Rodrigue

[Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postag paid.

Leah Bille-

Jennifer Vines.

Seventh grade: Tasha Rober-

son*, Rodrigue*, Shelley

Trahan*, Amanda Roberts.

Third grade: John Bourgeois, Eighth grade: Jeremiah

Tenth grade: Regina McGee*,

Amy Nicar*, James Welch.
Eleventh grade: Jeremiah

Courville, Sarah Griffith, Brit-

ney Trahan, Jamie Trahan, Tre-

vor Trahan.
Twelfth grade: Mendy Har-

Misty Badon, Michael Merritt, rington*, Selina McGee*, Tonya

Lauren Suire, Amber Romero, Touchet*, Ronald Gaspard.

he I ISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers: Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager, Shirley Johnson,

Production Manager: Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff]

Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published]

Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,]

Ashley Price*, Amanda

Strong*, Danielle Trahan*, Cas-

Fifth grade: Jana _Billiot*,
Dominique Sandifer, Jill Simon,
Brina Trahan, Justin Trahan.

Sixth grade: Christy Billiot*,

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates; $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

parishes; $16.64 elsewhere In La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

——————————————————————————
— EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY —

Allwaste Environmental Services of La. Is seeking full

time employees for Hydroblasting and chemical clean-

ing. Experience a plus but not required. S.W.S.C. card

and 40 hour hazwoper a plus. Allwaste provides excel-

lent benefits - major medical, dental, vision and life

insurance. Paid vacation, paid sick days, uniform ser-

vice and many others. Allwaste is an equal opportunity

employer. Apply in person at 101 industrial Drive,

Sulphur, Louisiana.

“Ay
Lake Charles, La.

— PooLe ROOFIN —

iS NOW

ACCEPTING

FOR RENT: 2 - Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

a/c. $250 each per month. Call

775-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

775-7436 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23p.
—$—_—_—_————————

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league champion-
ship, graduation, new baby, bon

, good luck, engagement,

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 a.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and

deaux*, Meagan Broussard,
Jesse Brown, Marcus Bufford,
Layn Buford, Shelli Busby, Lin-

dy Delome*, Jessica East, Melis-

sa East, Nicole Fenetz, Aaron

Granger, Miranda Hicks*, Chel-

sie LaBove*, Haley LaBove,
Lindsay LaBove*, Laura _Lar-

gent, Bethany Richard*, Paige
Sanders, Amanda White.

Sixth grade: Josie Brown,
Jake Buford, Cayde Ellender,
Lauren Gray, Micah Silver, Sar-

ah Walter.
Seventh grade: Trent Core,

Shannon Day*, Mandy Gremil-

lion, Becky Perrodin.
Eighth grade: Lindsey Buf-

ford, Joe Busby, Julia Perrodin,
Trevor Richard.

Ninth grade: Lacey Annett,
Chris Busby, Maranda Daigle,

Landon Duhon, Shannon

LaBove, Lacye Nolan, Brad

APPLICATIONS

Roofing experience is not required.
Safety courses & drug screening are

necessary at the company’s expense.
Uniforms are provided, there are paid
vacations, and other benefits.

You can pick up an application at the

office. For directions, or if you have

questions. . .

CALL: 598-2314

1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake

Lake Charies, La. 70605

Welch.
Tenth grade: Shelly Fontenot,

T. J. Murphy, Julia Sanders.

Eleventh grade: Cody Fenetz,
Karalee LaBove*, Eric Welch.

Twelfth grade: Becky Benoit,
Jaime Boothe, Cassy Brous-

sard*, Patrick Dennis*, J:

Desormeaux, Troy Fountain*,
Cheri Gray, Ginger Henry, Sum-

mer Hicks, Michael Orgeron,
Ashley Seay, Mackenzie
Thibodeaux.

REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT - Take

“New Shape Diet Plan” and hydrex
water pills. Available at DeLaunay’s

§ Healthmart. 5/2 & 5/9 p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Home of Lee

Anna Caldwell, 5 miles east of Came-

ron. Saturday, May 4th, 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Sunday, May 5, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Swing, double stroller, walker.

Assorted sizes men, women, children

&a infant. Early birds pay double.Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

| Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Garage sale: May 4, 7 - 12 at Muria

Fire Station - 7 miles east of red light
(Creole) - Kids to large clothes, toys, ‘dates to western China, el otion

———— ~ lawn and garde supplies, sewing 14
roy

For As Little As

Easy Renewal hinge and mock: more.&#39;5 1 eee o
y Championshi

|

$ 4 7*
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check Th A) BLE GARAGE SALE: 12 NOTICES -sGraduation

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below. and 153 Helen St.
:
Gran ‘Chenier.

“Don&#3 bay anyiitng. Until you&#3
nt

a Ba
(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ......-...0-eesseeeree eed

$14.56
until. 5/2p

ued The Cameron Pilot Cia
‘ ee

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crow
* Includes Photo a Artwork. Brin r

(2 EXsewhere In Louisiana & Texas .......00sssseeee ened
$16.64 REAL ESTATE

fet eieet Toplaceaclassified ad

|

Good Ludk Pie in ee i
s

el nyo

(2 Elsewhere In The United States .....-+---+seeeceerer?
$26.00 ERRY, 2 story house and 0 by Clipper Office Supply Scho Office Frc b Monday or mail to P. Doo

0.92 acres on Portie Road, $30,000. Street, Camerbn, or mail your ad with sEngagerent
Om Becui L 7063s, Ad must be si

&lt;= SB Call 625-8433 o 598-29 5/2 5/ payment toP. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,

I}

-Wedding ” ee &#

La. 70633. Classified A rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m. {

HACKBERRY, 2 - 1.4429 acres

lots on Partie Road, $15,000 each.

4|Call 625-8433 or 598-2952. 5/2, 5/9,
516 & 5/23p.

Subscribe NOW!

a TUS

NL
DELTA TEC GRADUAT

GE JOB FASTER

r90% GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT

*New - ‘Th Camero Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Want Advertising Info?

_| Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

|]

The Section Below.

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information. -800-256-73
‘

CAMERON LIONS CLUB= LL

Name ‘ond Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name,

Address.

City.
ae

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription. Saturday, May 11 at the Ste

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING - CAMERON
° 6:00 p.m. - Supper ° 7:30 p.m. - Bingo

eEarly Bird Games - 7:00 p.m.

$100.00

.*1,000.00
Ticket Allows 1 Player &a 1

er

* 1 Blackout...

*25.00 DONATION Guest to attend

ced ae ON ee Om

Start

My

Own.

NOT NEF

P a IS

W YOUR TICKE FORSubscription.

(For More Than One Gift, Pleas Attac A Separa Sheet
PLAY



Dustin Hebert

Dustin Hebert

Acad. winner

The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced that

Dustin Hebert has beennameda
United States National Award

winner in English and History &

Government.
Dustin, who attends Hackber-

ry, was nominated for the award

by Roxanne Richard, teacher at

the school.
His name will appear in the

United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook,
which is published nationally.

Dustin is the son of Kirby and

Amy Hebert and his grandpa-
rents are Arlene Langenberger

of Brielle, N. J., and Dupre
Hebert Jr. of Hackberry.

Dustin is a sixth grader at
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Grand Lake Jr.

4-H club holds

April meeting
The April meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was

held April 20, in the school

feteria.
E

Gregorie and Tyler ‘Theriot

gave a report on attending the

Southern Livestock Show in

Baton Rouge and told how their

rabbits placed.
:

Rusty Taylor gave a report on

the activties at Challenge Camp

and encouraged next year’s
seventh graders to attend.

Mrs. Darlene Taylor
announced that the Bike-

Thon to benefit St. Jude’s Child-

rens Research Hospital had been

rescheduled for May 11, at the

school track from 3-5 p.m. She

also encouraged members to

attend Achievement Day on May

4, at South Cameron Elem-

entary.
:

Mr. Mike played Agin the Bag
with Rusty Taylor successfully

guessing strawberries. Mr. Mike

then gave areporton strawberry

production in Louisiana.
Rusty Taylor, Reporter

Slee

Re

Hackberry High School and the

founder and president of the

Hackberry Chess Club. He also

studies piano.

The best definition of humor

I know is: humor may be

defined as the kindly contem-

plation of the incongruities of

life, and the artistic expression
thereof. I think this is the best I

know because I wrote it myself.

P Ce gen tee meee

Liv®stock,Shov

0

CODY FENETZ, an 11th gra

Sr. 4-H.

Cameron Council on

=

Aging
SENIOR CITIZEN DAY

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold the 200th
anniversary of Senior Citizen

Day on Wed., May 15, beginning

at 9:30 a.m. at the Grand Lake

Cal. parish
schools visit

Cameron Parish
Two Cal Parish schools

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

recently. made field trips to

Cameron Parish.

Maplewood Middle Schou s

5th grade visited the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge, Constance

Beach and Gulf of Mexico on

April 24
Pearl Watson Middle School’s

5th grade visited Sabine Wildlife

Refuge, Constance Beach and

Gulf of Mexico April 25.

We Will Gladly

Kelth
President-General Manager

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

Golqny

Elimination

System

McKE PES CONT Inc
west Louisiana For

le

Entomologist

Rod gave a slide

presentation on coastal erosion
to both groups. Mickey Guil-

beaux showed the students diffe-

rent types of shells. Both groups
viwed the breakwaters and

looked for shells on the beach.

Partners give

to G.L. school

Cameron Parish schools have

Thank You,
The Cameron Association of Educators

would like to thank the families and friends

of the students of Cameron Parish for sup-

porting our efforts to protect school employ-

ees’ salaries and benefits. With your continu-

ing support, we can improve the education of

the children of Cameron Parish.

been given much assistance this

year by their Partners In Educa-

tion. Here is what they have

done at Grand Lake School.

Other schools will be listed later.

Mobile Oil Co. made these

contributions:
School supplies for needy stu-

dents as well as other class-

rooms, ditto paper, donations to

Science Club, Science Quiz Bowl

Team expenses, science experi-
ment demonstrations and

_

sci-

ence for grades 1 & 2,

door prizes for many different

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board, in

regular session on April 17, 1996, approved
the Superintendent&#3 recommendation to

notify all personnel that Reduction in Force

might be necessary due to declining enroll-

ment/financial emergency. RUN: May 2, 9 (M-3)

fund raiser.
Money for baseball field, pro-

vided meals for all seniors at

Junior Ring Ceremony, Career

Day speakers, meal for entire

school for Career Day, free T-

shirts, ruler, office supplies and

furniture, science experiment
demonstrations.

Epson stamp maker machine.

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

xhAILSTA G Tru Inc.

—
1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6

$16,9 ......
1995 Customized Van

High top Vandura 3/4 ton, 35 engine. fully cus-

tomized. Stock #7764-5

aia Plus TT&am

atter $1500 rebate

& : a +

AJC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

‘

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Stk. #236-6

Tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

$14,497 .....

de student at Hackberry High

School, exhibited the Parish and Parish Bred Grand Champion
Braford Bull, Reserve and Reserve La. Bred Champion Bullatthe

District Show and Grand and La. Bred Grand Champion Bull at

the State Show in Baton Rouge. Heisa member of the Hackberry

Judging different school pro-

jects and contests, painted and

refurbished teacher’s lounge,

In 1981, Congress enacted the

largest tax cut in u.S. history,

approximately $750 billion over

six years.

Parish

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Susie LaSalle visited Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Mouton and

Rev. and Mrs. Roland Mouton in

Houston, Tex., for the weekend.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex., and Mrs. Emma

Frank of Port Arthur, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie

jarrison.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains

Cooxinc + WATER HEATING

Dexter and Chloe Harrison of
ence

Sugarland, Tex., were weekend ee
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Air CONDITIONERS.

Harrison. Butane Gas Rances

Mrs. Patricia Dugas and Mrs.

Evelyn Jones were inadvertent-

ly omitted from the group who

Water HEATERS

Gas
attended the first Pastor’s

iversary celebration of Rev. APPLIANCE
Al Bartie in Palmetto last

weekend. COMPANY

No man has a good enough 1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

memory to make a successful Kar. PHONE: 439-4051

—Abraham Lincoln

a= KEITH&#39;
PAINT &a BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn°t Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

Exact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

News
multi-purpose building. There

will be food, fellowship, door

prizes and entertainment.

OLDER AMERICAN
MONTH

May was declared “Older

American Month” by Governor

Mike Foster. The Cameron

Council on Aging celebrates in a

big way. Special dates include

Council on Aging Board Member

Day at the Capital on May 8, Sr.

Citizens Day in Grand Lake on

May 15, Sr. Citizens Day at the

Capital on May 22, etc.

For a schedule of events or to

be added to the mailing list, call

775-5668 and ask for Pat or

Alice.

Lupus group

to meet 11th
The Lupus Support Group

will meet May 11, 10a.m., at 524

South Ryan St., across from St.

Patrick’s hospital emergency
room.

Dr. Charles Monlezun will

speak on coping with chronic

illness.
For more information, call

Betty Anderson, St. Patrick’s, at

318-491-7750 or Letha Vogel,
318-725-3529.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

c Keith & Patty Thibod

5603 S. CommonsSt., Lake Charles

Gis
now Enter

Wh exa do th

mean t Camero Paris

h
Bec Watso Enterg Customer Service Manag for Camero Paris

&# at GSU recently changed our name to Entergy. And while

you&#39; probably familiar with the name of our parent com-

pany, you may not know that for the past several years we have

been unifying five separate power companies into one cohesive

whole. Streamlining operations. Eliminating redundancies. Pooling

resources.

Today our one company—Entergy—is a world-class enerry

company offering you the strength and dependability of a four-

state power system. While still providing, the local service of a

company that has served your community for generations.

The Entergy name is a reflection of the strong, efficient and

customer-focused company we have become. But what does that

mean for you?

It means that every day we&#39;r putting 12,000 employees and

80 years of experience to work for you. It means we&#39;r even

stronger and more sure in the face of storms and emergencies. It

means we&#39;r more effective than ever at stabilizing your energy

costs. And it means we&#39;re positioned to grow with your commu-

®
Entergy

nity and this region no matter what the

future may hold

One company. One name. And one

commitment to serve you like no other

company can.
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Cameron--the
Great Outdoors

40-unit apartments
to be built here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A contract of partnership
between the Cameron Commun-

ity Action Committee and Cal-

houn Builders of Mansfield was

igned this week in the Police

H’berry teams

are honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

room only, packed the Cameron

Police Jury meeting room Tues- the weeds and send

a

bill.

day for the jury’s monthly meet-

ing which lasted all day.
Ethel LeBleu Precht of Sweet

Lake was recognized as Came-

commendation from the Jury.

championship softball teams,

Lady Mustangs, and the Little
Dribblers 7-8 and 9-10 year olds

tourist attraction.

Juror George Hicks.

Attorney, introduced Supreme
Court Judge Jack Watson, who

is seeking re-election for another

ten years.
The following proclamations

were made by the Jury: National

Older American Month, Nation-

al Nurses Week, and Hurricane

Preparedness Week.
CIVIL DEFENSE

UPDATE

Pete Picou, Parish Civil

Defense Director, gave a Civil

Defense update and announced
that an open house will be held

at the Weather Bureau in Lake

Charles June 14.

H introduced the two weath-

ermen from the Lake Charles

Weather Bureau, who assured

the jury that even though funds

have been cut. the. hurricane

program will be adequately
covered.

The prediciton for 1996 is 13

hurricanes, with two reaching a

category 3 or higher.
Juror Douaine Conner asked

if the Weather Bureau could give
storm notices from the Cameron

coast instead of Lake Charles. It

will be taken into consideration.
Dennis Arnold presented the

Police Jury with a framed print
of the cover of the latest Came-

ron Telephone Company phone
book, a turn-of-the century cot-

ton gin.
CABLE COMPLAINTS

Andy Ezell, representing the

cable company that servces the

Grand Chenier and Grand Lake

areas, appeared before the jury

against the amendment.
BLOC:

ticipati

System.

trict No. 9 for authori

if needed.

al people.

oti
SESSION

Tina Horn, parish a

showing up at the dump.

out to Torrence Cablevision of dumps.
Jackson, Miss., and their rep-
resentative Pat Scanlon assured

the Police Jury that they would

correct all the problems.
Douaine Conner told him that

four things were needed: a

weather channel, reasonabl
Bout.

Hebert’s Summer Place subdivi-

‘

sions were heard and the owners

A capacity crowd, standing will be notified and if they donot

comply the Police Jury will cut

Several residents of Ruther-

ford Beach subdivision appeared
and asked to be included in the

3

parish livestock ordinance in

ron Parish’s only Olympic Torch regard to the free-roaming

carrier and Brent Nunez pre- cattle. Cindi Sellers, chairman of

sented her with a certificate of the Rutherford Beach area, said
that the cattle were causing

All Hackberry school state havoc on the beach, which the

parish is trying to promote as 4

The jury amended the ordi-

‘were presented certificates by nance to include the Rutherford

Beach community from fence to

Glenn W. Alexander, District fence. Douaine Conner voted

The jury heard a citizens par-

ing plan for a $600,000
Block Grant by the Creole Water

The Police Jury granted a a thei
!

request from Waterworks Dis-
, eir monthly meeting as

to bor-

Tow funds not to exceed $200,000

Representatives from various

seismic companies asked for var-

jances on ordinances for seismic

work in the Mallard Bay area.

Conner asked that they hire loc-

The variance in the Holly
Beach to Sabine Lake area that

was estimated to take four

months and would be during the

shrimping season was opposed
by George LeBouef, who stated

that it would disrupt shrimping.
The seismic representative

said that local scout boats will be

hired to monitor the seismic

work and notify the local shrim-

pers where they are shooting.
EXECUTIVE

The jury called an executive

session to consider a staff prob-
lem and then went batk into

open session to discuss the solid

waste problem facing the parish

strator, explained that there isa

serious problem with the

amount of white goods that are

The parish is paying Sunset

and Sons $30 a load for white

re B

goods (10 applications a load) for

to answer complaints voiced by: a total of about $500 a month.

subscriber about the service. She said non-residents may be

He informed the jury hehadsold bringing items to the local

She said the wood chipping
man who has a contract with the

parish wants to get out of the

business and there doesn’t seem

to be anyone else who wants to

It was suggested that all

sign
Jury office to build the $1.6 mil-
lion 40-unit Cameron Place

Apartments on a 7% -acre site

about four miles east of Came-

ron. It will be just east of Came-

ron Steel, which was formerly a

part of the Sells property.
The Community Action Agen-

cy has been working on the pro-
ject for two years and its partner-
ship with Calhoun Builders was

approved last month.

Steven J. Finagan, architect,
of Metairie, designed the com-

plex which consists of thirty-two
2-bedroom wood frame duplexes

and eight 3-bedroom units.

All units are handicapped
adaptable and will sit on 4-foot

piers to meet the flood plain
requirements. (The previous

owner had already filled in 5 feet

of dirt.)
This will not be a public hous-

ing facility but only familes with

incomes of less than $26,500 will

qualify for the unit. This income

amount has bee set by the State

Division of Administration.
Bank One, formerly Premier

Bank, and Louisiana Finace

Housing Agency, are the finan-

ciers for the project. Calhoun

Builders will manager the apart-
ments after they are built.

Applications for apartments
are being taken by calling the

Council on Aging office,

. .

775-5145 to be put on the list.

bein Cameron&#39;s only represen- A sround- ceremony
tative chosen to carry the will be held in the near future

Olympic Torch when it passes and the completion date for the

through Calcasieu Parish May complex will be in October.
7 S tha th C Ce said tha th Coca Col

Hackberry
eliminated

Company asked people to nomi-

nate a true hero to help carry the

The Hackberry Mustangs

were eliminated from the state

Olympic Torch. Her best friend,
Susan Goff, submitted her

baseball playoffs as they lost 7-3

to Simpson.

name.

The Mustangs score two

Around two years ago Mrs.

Precht had asked Susan to help

runs in the fourth inning to cut

Simpson’s lead to 4-3, but

her. try out two boats that she

owed inthe

couldn’t get any closer.

tntracoastal Canal.

They were each with 30 horse

Patrick Dennis handled the

pitching chores for the 10-1-1

Ethel Precht

Precht will

carry torch

for Olympics
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ethel LeBleu Precht of Sweet

Lake was honored by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jurors Tueday

Layout of apratment complex

Shrimping to open
such a_size that 50 percent or

more of the shrimp are 100 count

(per pound) or larger.
Approximately 100 shrimpers

and other concerned individuals

from throughout the coastal

zone attended the Thibodaux

meeting. Prior to voting on the

measure, the commission heard

The 1996 spring inshore

shrimp season will open state-

wide at 6 a.m., Wed., May 29.

‘The date was set by emergen-

cy declaration at the May 2,

meeting of the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission in

Thibodaux. The season will be

closed when biological and tech-

motors on them. The two women

has passed a large tug boat that

was pushing two empty barges.
Mrs. Precht had. passed her

friend to go ahead. She faintly
heard her friend calling her

name and she turned to see her
4

te d

Mustangs. i
ndi

F from 12 individuals who voice

friend standing up in the boat D
is als nica date indicate that white

om

is voice

waving her arms in depseration at t plate. led the Mustangs ‘shrimp are moving into inshore Pinions for the record.

waters or if enforcement prob-
lems develop.

The Commission’s decision

followed a presentation by
Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Marine Fisheries Divi-

sion Adminstrator William

“Corky” Perret on the depart-
ment’s latest data. Traditional

management criteria used by
LDWF in ding shrimp
season opening dates are based

on populations of shrimp in

three traditional zones reaching

Car wash set

There will be a car wash at the

GrandLake Multi-Purpose
Building Sat., May 11, from 10

a.m. until 3 p.m. The fund raiser

will help send Missy Cox, Laura

as her small boat was being
sucked into the large tug.

Mrs. Precht turned around

and went to help. As she passed,
Susan threw an 8-foot nylon rope

to her which she miraculously
caught and wrapped around her

hand, not having time to secure

it to her boat.
“God please save us both”, she

prayed out loud and yelled to her

friend to jump. Goff was thrown

into the water and she was being
sucked under the tug boat. Luck-

ily the tug boat captain saw what

was. happening and cut his

engine.
“God heard my prayers that

day and saved us both, and the

only injury we had was my rope-
burned hand where I had

Meetings set

for parents
The Cameron Parish Families

Helping Families parent infor-
mation group meeting for May 2,

has been rescheduled for May
23.The group is sponsored by the

Louisiana State Department of
i ‘arent t

Programs. Training will be pro-
vided by FHF staff members

ontopics relating to special edu-

cation services. Parents and pro-
fessionals are invited to attend

the following sessions from 6-8

p.m, at the Catholic Hall in

Hackberry:
May 9, Support & Training for

Persons with Disabilities age 16

and over.

i

Scholarship

Selina McGee, a senior at

Johnson Bayou High School, has

been chosen from Cameron Par-

ish to receive the Computer -

One Scholarship. The award is a

g vent scholarship worth

5 00.

Selina is the daughter of Son-

ny and Cindy McGee. Sh will

enroll at McNeese in the fall

majoring in Business Education.

- Tournament

A USSSA statewide softball

tournament will be held Memor-

wrapped the rop around it,” ;

zeta Joe orre dam iaites R rieead diva bol Mea eee sai X6 ialD weeka th C@G Cox and Lindsay Smythe tothe &qu 16, Children’s Mental

GHEE, omomance en Hieml Gro La Welieicume hat aint rn OvreOteamearcenponea. lon Aut in on Magis $a es

Thej ded the Noxi-
e e gas

tan

were empty. Mine The is a $100 entr fee p Basket! ‘ournament in June May 23, Servi & Basi

ejuryammendedthe on), Holly Beach and musthavejusthadfumesleftfor tea Admiss ill B $2& in Wels Austria. Works
ous Weed Ordinance to ad

Drost Subdivision to District No.
Hackbe

6
Noxious weed complaints

from Ridgecrest, Bonsall and
hee wot aa

&g e ss

Sa
&

Hackberry girls softball team

ITY.
This will be discussed at a

called meeting of the jury next

Tuesday morning. ‘This will not

Prices are $6 per car and $8 for

trucks, vans and Suburbans. All

donations will be gratefully
accepted and appreciated.

me to get back to the other boat.

We discovered that we had not

pie ess Ar tank — nament has been postpone

‘aak aana an th tine she said.
‘until the first weekend in June.

adults and $1 for children.

The Cameron Fun Day tour-

The trainings are free. For

more information call

1-800-894-6558.

—
e

Lil Dribblers--9 & 10 years
Lil Dribblers-7 & 8
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South Cameron

High School News

AWARDS NIGHT
The first annual South Came-

ron Awards Night will be held

. May .mm. in the

ing
are

scheduled at South Cameron

High School for the month of

May:
Fri., May 10 - Sadie Hawkins

dance, 7-11 p.m.; Mon., May 13 -

4-H meeting, 10:30 a.m.; Thurs.

May 16 - senior exams, 4,5 & 6

periods; Fri., May 17 - senior

exams, 1,2,3 periods; ring cere-

mony, 6:30 p.m.; Mon., May 20 -

8th grade
or i spring

football scrimmage; Tues., May
21 - FBLA banquet; graduation
practice; senoir breakfast,
Creole KC Hall; Thurs., May 23 -

graduation, 7 p.m.; Tues., May
2 - finals, 1 and 2 periods; Wed.,
May 29

-

finals, 3 and 4 periods;
Thurs., May 30 - finals 5 and 6

period, last day for students;

Fri., May 31 - records day, facul-
ty and staff

z

4H
The 4-H club won both the

High Point Club award and the
Yell Contest at Achievement

D = Sa May 4. Dr.

‘erry
S

, of the LSU Agri-
culture Center and

i

Extension Service, accepted a

check from Cameron Parish 4-H

on behalf of the Louisiana 4-H
Foundation.

Lauren Sanders and Brandi
Hebert of South Cameron High
were presented with Awards of

and if Savoie
and Ryan King were presented
Key Club Awards. Awards of

Ht
are

d to

Junior 4-H Club members and

Key Club Awards are presented
to Senior 4-H Club members who

have excelled in a number of

ways in club activities and

projects.
Louisiana State 4-H Reporter

Kristi Jo Dupuie presided over

the day’s program and State

Ambassador and Area Rep
an

with coordinating all activities.
SENIOR NEWS

Seniors are required to attend
Awards Night Tues., May 14, at

7 pm and wear graduation
gowns without caps. Special
gifts will be presented. Atten-

dance is required all day on

Thurs., May 16. Fourth, fifth

announcing your Gift.

or money order.

fa Recipient Name,

This year for Mother&#39;s Day, do

something really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. ..

The Cameron Pilot

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only *14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash

pots

icv
How do you wish your

d Card Sig

State,

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90

527-6391

Sik. #T438-6 ,

&lt;== SS Se eS
SS

$16,997 .......
Hauler Special

3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

I
I

Zip.

i

-,AILSTA G Truc Inc.

—
A/C, tilt, cruise,
am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6

Long whee! base.

turbo diese!

engine, auto-

matic over-

Grive, tilt,

cruise, arv/im
cassette and

more.

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Til, cruise, am/fm cassette, power steering & brakes

*14

Cameron high school recently
Vanya, artist Judy Ginsburg, students Mike Sellers, Wes

a Prejean, artist David Marler and student

rs.

SHOWN AT THE “Musical Slice of Apple Pie” program at South

were: from left, student Robby
Haynie
Alyssa

Musical program is

given at S

“Musical Slice of Apple Pie”, a

musical program, was presented
to the students of South Came-

ron High School on Mar. 22. It

was supported by a grant from

the Louisiana State Arts Coun-

cil, the Louisiana Division of the

‘Arts, and the Louisiana Decentr-

alized Arts Funding program as

administered by the Arts &

Humanities Council of South-

west Louisiana.
The grant was written by

teacher Vicki Little. Artists Judy
Caplan Ginsbi th and David

Marler of Alexandria enter-

tained the 8th thrhough 12th

grade students and facuilty with

an overview of music through
American history.

Students heard Ginsburgh’s
rendition of “The Colors of the

Wind,” the hit song from Dis-

ney’s Pocahontas movie as a tri-

bute to Native American

Indians. The folk music covered

the westward expansion of

America to the peace movement.

Approximately 80 students

who had previously signed up

were treated to a 45 minute ses-

and sixth hour finals will be

administered that day.
Finals exams in first, second

and third hours will be adminis-

tered Fri., May 17, and atten-

dance is required until exams

are completed. Attendance is

mandatory on Thurs., May 23,
for graduation.

Senior parents who wish to

assist with decorating are

reminded that the decorating
schedule is as follows: Sun., May

19, 1 p.m. and Mon., Tues., and

Wed., May 20-22, from 5-9 p.m.
Any assistance will be

appreciated.
SERRAI

The Sidekicks and Tarpon
Cheerleaders are selling sum-

mer fun products and personal-
ized items.

FOOTBALL ADS

The Tarpon Cheerleaders are

selling football ads this week.

Ads wi be accepte for several
more weeks. Pictures may be

included in ads that are whole or

half page. For more information,
contact Rosalie Perry, Stephanie
Rodrigue or any Tarpon
Cheerleader.

DANCE
The Junior Class is sponsor-

ing a Sadie Hawkins Dance Fri.,
May 10, from 7-11 p.m. for

grades 7-12. Admission is $3 and

the DJ is Marvin Simon.

SaoB==&g&lt3=

Stk. #236-6

—S oo—

49 ..
is TTL

(a nd

atx

.
Cameron

sion with the artists. The guests
discussed their own motivia-

tions which led to their respec-

tive musical careers. Gins!

and Marler also displayed and

explained different types of mus-

ical instruments and sever:

musical styles including basics

of rhythm, melody and harmony.
The grant in the amount of

$1,184 covered artists’ fees, rent-

al equipment, travel fees, and

audio tapes. Also, the library has

received a comptuer CD as a

reference of music through
American history.

Light candle

for Society

invited to

Partners aid H’berry

Cameron Parish schools have

been given much ii this

year by their Partners In Educa-

tion. Here is what they have

done at Hackberry
Hi School.

Other schools will be listed later.

Alpha Seafood Enterprises,
Inc., Devall Towing & Boat Ser-

vice, Brown’s Food Center,
Cameron State Bank & Came-

ron Telephone:
Supplied seafood for Marsh-

land Festival, school activities

and club activities.
Donations for grant writing

seminars, purchased sign for

advertising in gym, helped
purchase ice machine at cost.

Donations for sponsors and

students to attend national con-

ventions, cash contribution each

year to various school organiza-
tions, sponsor awards each year
for valedictorian and salutato-

rian, food donations for various

school activities.
Contributed $1,000 for weigh-

ing scale, $550 for shop mater-

ials and suplies, first-aid kits for

teacher.s
Rodeo donation $800, dona-

tions for awards for honor and

banner students, supports
~ get

here, field trips and

guest speakers, installed phone
lines for Internet in science lab
and library, homework and

— announcement phone
‘ine.

Johnson Bayou

School News

STH GRADE NEWS
Mike Hynen from Jeff Davis

Electric talked to the 5th grade
class about electric safety.

The fifth grade will also go on

a field trip on May 15, to the

Children’s Museum, Frasch

Park and the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge.
ATHLETIC BANQUET

The Athletic Banquet is sche-

duled for Fri., May 10, at 7 p.m.
JRJSR. PROM

The Jr/Sr. prom is scheduled

for Sat., May 11, at 8 p.m. Pic-

ture taking will begin at 6 p.m.

Earn

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The rate is 4%

corse Beneeresen seston
for the life of your Annuity.

(a lighted candle in a bag) for the company

4th annual “Dust ’til Dawn

Relay for Life” to be held at 7

p.m., Friday, July 19 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

For a donation of $10 acandle
will be lit to honor a person of

our
choosi: The funds will go

to the American Cancer Society.
To make a donation send the

name of the honoree along with

your name, address, telephone
number and $10.to: Virgie
LeBleu, PO Drawer:266, Came-

ron, La. 7031.

.
Bec Watso Entergy Custome Service Manag for Comero Paris

Feex 0 Resi ty d

periodi as well es singl premioms. Your contrib less

Soar Fa has been rated A+

(Gep AM es fr oi 16 yea

anings have been awarded.

lafornation wd by mah independen ratin
services come from each imseramce

‘compan inant! seooments Sach rings
fe mck waranty of an iver abitiry 20

ret es conactoal obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

le

‘scramelate wealth fo the

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency
:

LOCATED ON HWY.

Gsti
now Ente

‘Surrender charge
‘durin the first 8 policy years.

wey

cial cna

Wh exa do th

mea to Camero Paris
at GSU recently changed our name to Entergy. And while

you’re probably familiar with the name of our parent com-

resources.

pany, you may not know that for the past several years we have

been unifying five separate power companies into one cohesive

whole. Streamlining operations. Eliminating redundancies. Pooling

Today our one company—Entergy—is a world-class energy

company offering you the strength and dependability of a four-

state power system. While still providing the local service of a

mean for you?

company can.

One company. One name. And one

commitment to serve you like no other

company that has served your community for generations.

The Entergy name is a reflection of the strong, efficient and

customer-focused company we have become. But what does that

It means that every day we&#39;re putting 12,000 employees and

80 years of experience to work for you. It means we&#39;r even

stronger and more sure in the face of storms and emergencies. It

means we’re more effective than ever at stabilizing your energy

costs. And it means we’re positioned to grow with your commu-

nity and this region no matter what the

future may hold. @
tery
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IN OBSERVANCE of “Older Americans Week” the Cameron Council of Aging honored the

Cameron Parish Police Jurors for their support of the council. Shown above with jurors are a

number of council members and Dinah Landry, Council executive director. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)
SHOWN ABOVE signing a $1.6 million contract for the construction of a 40-unit apartment

Ca Parish onen in Cameron are Reimer Calhoun, Jr., seated left, of ae Builders, and oe Nunez,

m police jury president. Observing the signing, from feft, are: Malcolm Savoie, juror; Tina Horn,

Remember. ee

a parish administrator; Hayes Picou, Sr., Robert Primeaux, Lida Miller, Council on Agin board

. members; Scott Pias, attorney; Ella Hebert, COA board member; Alice Mason, COA housing

Li brary News Se Grn Dinah Landry, COA executive director; and Jay Delafield, attorney. (Photo by Gene-

va Griffith.By Keith Hambrick
MEMORIAL BOOKS

(Lake Charles American _©0St of $12,000. The property is New BEL pocks ia the

Press, May 7, 1920) locat on mi we of th CS ary are

Mrs. Young Plant flowers
:

HACKBERRY FIELD atholic church on the paved jicted as follows, with names of &lt :

Blood drive
The people of Sulphur have Toad. listed as follows; anddonors, ites held Mrs. Ida Davis and her grand-

Cameron Volunteer Fire

never lost faith in Hackberry

,

Membersoftherecreationdis- 2cpectively: Funeral services for Mre, Wil S2uehte:, Shelia Abbott, have
& Th Cament hola tts sonval

Island as a future oil field. The ‘ict board are J. T,. Johnson, &quot;S Structures and lery Precht Young, 74, of Lake
given Cameron Elementary

report that the Galk Refining &lt ; William R
rr, :

.
School a new look with colorful blood drive Sat., May 11, from 10

Company and Gardiner Nobl Frank Comeaux Jr, Leland Col-
2 yy,

, Layto Miller by Mr. Char will b Wed M 8, at flower beds. a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Cameron

Company of Lake Charles would gan, Ferdie Frey and Alfred 27 M i page Boumesiesmd
7 a

Sse uneral ‘The school faculty and stu-
Fire Station.

sink two test wells on the island Deval. Police Juror C. A. Riggs Fre ecdeen Fee ea Th Revs. John Wesley G
dents extended their appreci-

|

[shirts and  refroshments

in tia cide Fatre serves in an ex-officio capacity. H rt by Mr. and MRs. Jaimie - J esley Guyre ation.
will be given to all donors.

€

Boudreaux and girls; Rodale’s and Joe Roundtree will officiate;
The Gulf Refining Company Successful Organic Gardening:

_

burial will be in Prient Memorial

and the Gardiner - Noble Com-
OYSTERS ARE

Se | ee eT, ais Young died Matay
q

Joe Vincent heirs on a drilling . D. Young, Jr., Director of G2.]&#3 Lou Johnson. May 6, 1996, in a Lake Charle :

a
consideration insteadofabonus. the Louisiana Wildlife and

~

TijJes for a Beautiful Home, ospital.
These wells will be northwest Fisheries Commission, has ; She was a be: -

and near the old homestead announced that transfer of oys- RepTabe set iar lake United Metherli Ohe $
place. ters from natural reefs in a por- Chris, DJunna Boudreaux and the Prayer and Share Group, the *

tion of Calcasieu Lake prior to joys: Play Ball, Charles Wood- Lake Charles Rose and Home

(Cameron Pilot, the start of dredging and wide-
ow Bertrand by Chris, D’Junna Demonstration clubs.

May 9, 1963) ning of the channel there has p.
i
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t) \é

joudreaux and boys. Survivors are two sons, Phil

HACKBERRY RECREATION resulted in saving valuable oys- National To Nation Charles Precht of Lake Charles and Her- S #

After nearly three years of ters which woul have been cov- w. Bertrand byDaveand Debbie man “Budgie” Precht of Sweet Oldsmobile
delay, occasioned by acourtsuit, ere by spoilag from the dredg- Savoie and family; Elk Hunter’s Lake; three daughters, Nancy

the Hackberry recreation dis- ing operation and lost. Cookbook, Ernest ‘Taber by Eric Nunez of Grand Chenier and

es :
2

a

trict will open bids at 4:30p.m., Action of the commission, Sng Claudette Dinger and fami- Debbie Howerton and Pat Faulk, It’s Your Money Demand Better

Fri., May 24, on theconstruction expected to be finished Friday, jy: Variety Comedy Movies, Ker- both of Sweet Lake; 14 grand-

of recreation facilities for the involved the transfer of approxi- -y Lin Allen by Ericand Claudet- children and 14 great- =

town of Hackberry. mately 13,000 barrels or 26,000 {2 Dinger and family; The Rock- grandchildren.
Bonds totaling $290,000 were sacks of oysters at new areas jes: Pillars of a Continent,

approved by Hackberry property whic will not be affected by Charles W. Bertrand by Elma

__[

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

owners on Sept. 17, 1960, by a spoilage from dredging ang Adam Hebert. et

ee of 126 to 79. operations.
lowever, before the bonds

could be sold, an injunction suit ROUNDABOUT THE The Nee stoo Po Eli

was filed by 49 Hackberry prop- PARISH zabeth Peters; Notorious, Jane
erty owners asking that the elec- Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- + 7

tion be declared null and voidon Spring really gets people on the cel Oe g Be mYou
the grounds that (1) recreation move. With spring cleaning and Toye,, Elisab Lowell Always

commissioners had not taken that good healthy feeling we get You, Jill Grego’
ae

their oaths of office, (2) that the from spring, things are really Tagine Lov Katherine
boundaries of the recreation dis- “popping”. Stone; The Ugly Ducklin Iris

trict were not properly defined Farmers still have lots of Johanse The Listenin; Sle

andthat(3)thebonds voted were planting ahead of them. Nolton forethy’ Garlock; Onc =

199 Cutlass Ciera
Driver side airbag,-air conditioning, anti-lock brakes, am/fm

with cassette, tilt, steering, power steering, power door locks,

illuminated entry, pulse wiper system and much more! Plus...

The Gold Star Value!

“excessive”. Richard and Absie Duhon are x he
»

R feeder orto S61 com 3005 eS

There followed two and ahalf still planting, and the ar KegChristi Doda; Malice, eS eae Make Us Your Last Stop To Shop!

f litigation during which planting by water. Wit! e &lt;a

Raa

Res ‘cai
teie m pa bythe warm weather, people are head- Commodities

recreation district in district ing for the beaches and fishing MILLER LIVESTOCK

court, appealed to a higher court places. signup set RKETS

finally t the state supreme ¢

s

2

ae wher the th reereat Oak Grove -- Our high winds

,

Th Cameron conn,
cour where fuvorabledecision, in this area have died down, but Actio Agency * Te efor

The facilities will be located the drought continues. Lawns o Pap C 1 o t = ieee
on a 9.5 acre tract of land pur- are parched, sprinklers are con- e ome escaboicn 2616 Ryan St., Lake Charles 433-5511

tantly a w inthe gardens to Anyone wishing to apply for this
chase from Nason Ellender ata ae Se ao ‘o aaca program must make an ‘appoint-

save Mine Conners garden is ment by June 14, to be included
Sdeaeett React Ante ee

ANNs

Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

rinkler
ig in the July distribution.

ey Ee al ms ss
Each family must provide

Raral Route 1--LittleJoeBal- proof of gross income for the

langer was bitten by a poisonous househo If you have any ques-

snake Friday and was rushed to tions, or to make an appoint-

Carter&#39 Clinic for treatment. ment, call 775-5145.

DELTA TECH GRADUAT Rube Morales had fixed a tour-

GET JOB FASTE niguet th ar pecyecb Appointments
he’s improving now.90% GRADUATE

EMPLOYMENT
These appointments were

made at the Cameron Parish

Up and Down the Creole Police Jury meeting Tuesday:

Ridges -- South Cameron High Scott Henry and Edwin Quinn

School student, Donna Miller, were reappointed to Gravity

daughter of the Fletcher Millers Drainage Dist. 3 board.

Financial Aid Motivational Ciasse of Cameron, who won the Derrick January was : LA-Z-BOY Sora

Assistance ‘Ouob- Trainin school’s annual Yam RecipeCon- appointed to the Recreation =

i ¢

Solid Wood Construction

test with her unusual recipe for Dist. 6 board to fill a vacancy 2

ee

yam pralines, went on to win the created by the resignation of
ae ;

Fi Feo. Now...

Sours Parish contest held at Grand Jimmy LaSalle.
i

;

a

Busines

management Lake two weeks ago and then Hesppe to the Fire Dist.

‘Asalstant represented Cameron Parish in 10 bo were Larry Jinks, Lynn

ome - regional contest which took Te ee ee ray.
Assistant place at Lafayette, this past m, 3. P: mstance, J

ea ee aa p
Walters and Edward Hebert.
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Saturday, May 11 at the
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MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING - CAMERON
° 6:00 p.m. - Supper ° 7:30 p.m. - Bingo

eEarly Bird Games - 7:00 p.m.

* 9 Games.
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

received sealed bids on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 13, 1996,

Parish School Board

low surplus
bol Board Ofte: 19 Ford Vaneimi iene equipment shall be accopanied by a cashier&#39; check or

checkin the amount of the bids. i
ifmust be clearly marked on the outside o!

the envelope “surplus eugene arEquipment must

school by the speco baddS M
20, g

‘The equipment can be seen at the
school board office between 8:00
a.m.3:30 pm. eachday. Ifyo have any

questions on the al ent or pro-
Serie rnectea Vining a 775-5034.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

fa PamLaFleur,
perintendent,

Cameron ParisBeho Boi

RUN: April 25, May 2 and 9 (A-40)

[OTICE aa BIDS

‘Camer Parish 8

‘The Boar reserve:

any
g allads sulbent

‘s/ Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent,

ron Parish Schoo! Board
RUN: As 2 te 2 and 9 (A-41)

PROCEEDINGS
April 17, 199

Cameron, Louisiana
‘The Committee of the Whole met on

thidat at 1:00 pm. with the following
bers present: Bill Morris - Pesident,

Dani Billiot, Karen Nunez, Clifton
hebert, Glenda Abshire, and Tony John-

son. Absent: None.
Bills to be considered for payment

were reviewe
‘The Board Pesiden read the policy

regarding individuals being allowed to

address the Board.
‘The Board was polled and allowed

Peg Boudreaux, Presid of th
ameronos a statement.

Budget reduction items to be consid-

ere at the regular meeting were

APPROVED:
Bill Morris, President

CAME PARI SCHOOL BOARD

am
LaF retaryCAME PARI SCHOOL BOAR

The Cameron Parish School

met in regular session on this na with
the following members prsent: Bill Mor-

His - President, Dani Billiot, Karen
Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Glenda Abshire,
and Ton Johnson. Absent: None.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
adding items to the agenda.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde by
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr, Johnson, the Board approved the

minutes of the regul meeting of March

6, 1996, and the special meeting of March

Ti, 199 as publis in the official
journa

The Board opened and tabulated bids

for a surface lease on Section 16-15-14

(20 acres). On motion of Mr. Billiot, sec-

onded b Mrs. Nunez, the Boar
accepted the bid of $540.00 from Allen

n, No other bids were received.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board recogni
following

s

student achievements

oderry Se Canik - FFA State Gover
eeeae

dared Savoie- State Superinten-
dent&#3 Award

*Donald January - second place win-

ner in the Literacy Council of Southwest

Louisiana Spelling
‘On motion of M Billiot, secon bthe Board

phanie Rodrigu Region V Special Ei.
Pition ‘Teac of the Year for 1995-06.

On moti of Mr, Hebert, seconded by
Mrs. Nun the Board proclaim April
as

Childne/ Search Month.
On moti of Mrs. Abshire, seconded|

by Mr, Johnson, the Board accept a

grant of $17,210.00 from an anonymous

donor to be used to purchase computers,
related soRware, vid disc player, an
quick-cam for South Cameron

chool.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Johnson, the Board received a report
regarding Partners In Education and

secopn Paxtnars who were in

attendan:
(On moti of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mrs. Abshire, the Baord appro the

following personn items:

Resignation effective at the end of

the school year for: Carol Cloud - speci
vacher -

School,
2. Retirement notices: a. Leon Duhon -

counselor - Grand Lake High School. b

Brenda Bearb - special educaiton teacher
- Grand Lake High School. c. Anna Boud-

reaux - cig on teacher - Cameron

Hlesne ©
Sabbatical lea a. Janie McCall -

year - ee teacher at Johnson

Ba High Se
Be tious escasients

per Siate the Basra ndope policy

LEGAL NOTICES

s the right to reject
ited.

1. Complaints and Grievances
2. Reduction in Force Procedures “B” -

(includes Evaluation)

in Force Proced:
with the following results:

B Reductio in Foree Proced “A”

For
io

in Foree =&q

.
piebert, Mr. Billiot, Mr Nunez,

Mr. Johnson, and Mrs. Abel

On motion of Bi Biliot, sec ib
Mrs. Abshire,

oe for the sal of a
‘98 &q

“O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board author adver-

tising for school bus, truck, ani

and fluids.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Boar authorized

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
fro Gle Alessn legal advis on

a volus it agreement in Section
iGib- an approv the agree

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board recei a reportfa GlaniUAlesanter \eeavadeiscr on

a seismic permit request by UPRC on

— 16-14-8, and denied the request
company would not acceptin Boar “favored satan” stipulation.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board receive a reportfm Uland Guidry on the 1996 alligator

harvest on sixteenth section lands.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report from Uland Guidry on the expira-
tion of a Gas Purchase Contract between

Entex and the Board (dated 8-1-78).

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

reques from Keith Hensgen relative to

repair of a protection levee on an agricul-
on

Bo to pay one-half the expense of the

air at a cost of approximately$8,715 ‘The vote is recorded as

follows
AYES: Mr. Heb Mr. Billiot, Mrs.

Nunez, Mr.
NAYS: Mr. Johns Mrs. Abshire.
ABSENT: None.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr, Johnson, the Board approved Redu-

citon in Force (RIF) action due to finan-

cialemergency and/or decreasing enroll-

ment, if necessary.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

superintende to contract teachers,

principals, assistant principals and

other administrators in the schools for

the 1996- school ye
n motio of Mr. Heb seconded by

Mr. Johns the Board authorized the

superintendent to send letters of conti-

nuing employment as required by law’

m motion of Mr Billit, seconded b
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved the

superintendent& contract.

On motion of Mrs, Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved budgetrevi for 1995- 0 as require by the

State D

On motio of Mr. Heb seconded by
Mrs. Abs Board approve proosed change to

requirements.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Abshire, the Board received a letter

from Sallie’ and Richard Sanders,

parents.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mrs. Abshir the Board receive letters

of thanks from theRegi V Coordinator

and Beauregard Parish for a workshop
presente by Willy Kestel and Stepha-
nie Rodrigue.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board receive letters

fro Governor Foster&#39 office, Congres.
r and Breaux, and President

Bil Clinton _gcknowl resolutions

adopted by the Board last month.
‘On motion o Mr, Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approv the

financial report for the month of March.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

the seismic permit

Mrs. Abshire the Board appro pay-
ment of bills for the month arch.

BUDGET REDUCTION TEM
by

.
Abshire, the Board voted not to eli-

minate the health insurance benefit to

employees and retirees.

Mr. Johnson made a motion to imple-
ment ‘a salary freeze for 1996-97 for all
employees; hwoever, the motion died for

lack of a second.

On motio of Mr. Hebert, by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board decide to leave

the media center achedule a it i and to

authorize the superintend to set_an

agelimit for the media cent for saf
‘O matio of Mr. Hébert, seconded by

Mr. Johnson, the Board adopted a new

salary sheedule for teachers (new hires)
and deferred action on ea new salary
schedules for further stud;

a of Mr, pee Pecco n
e Boardni of band equipment being Sees

a a
South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board vote to considerien for budge rduction that had been

defeated less than one year ago (August
9, 195). All members voted yes (2/3 vote

).
O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board voted to eliminate

one clerical position at n Central Office

by June 30, 1996 and to at a sec-

ond clerical positio atth Central Office

through attrition. The vote is recorded as:

follows:
AYES: Ed Hebert, Mr. Billiot, Mrs.

Mr. Abshire.
: None.

by Mr. Hebert, th Board voted to elimi-

isory position at the Cen-

tral ae by June 30, 199 and to asnate th

ition throu attrition.

seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the ga to leave

librarians
On motion of

M

Hebesecond by

a aut the Boar votedee on
counselee School, sout a

Elementary School, an Grand Chenier

Elementary School. The vote is recorded

as follows:

AYES; Hebert, Mr. Billiot. Mrs
Nunez, MeJo yhnson, Mr. Morris.

None. ABSTAIN: Mrs. ‘Abshire.

= :
None.

ion of Mrs. Nunesec byM ‘illioithe Board vi employ
assistant Drincip for nin one-
ks aut

G School - One; Hack-Hi
berry High School - One; South Cameron

High School - One; Johnson Bayou HighSch
- One-half.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Hebert, the Board

lowing guideline for hiring school secre-

taries and/or clerks for 10 months

employment:
Elementary Scho - 199 or less - 1/2

secretary; secret

“Gait Schone a Hi Seb 199 or

ysA half-day cler for each additional

ee ee
Mr. Johnsoi ‘Board vote to reducem, the

regular educa aides to one at each of
the six schools containing elementary

era
: Mr. Hebert, Mr. re a

Mrs. Nunez, the Board voted toeliminate

the assistant principal&#3 position at

Cameron Elementary School through
attrition.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Abshire, the Board voted to reduce

bu drivers through attrition. The vote is

recorded as follows:

AYES: Mr. Hebert, Mr Billio Mr
e.

‘Mrs. Nune seconded by
MM Hubert, tha ‘Boa table the iter

dealing wit reduct of sweepers for

furt stu

Ga anti of Mr: abort, secunded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board voted not to consid-

er consolidation of schools and asked for

further reseaabou redrawing school

attendance
‘Gn motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board ‘voted to call

for a 10 mill non-homestead exempt tax.

The vote is recorded as follows:
AYES: Mr. Hebert, Mr. Billiot, Mrs.

Abshi

led

Mrs. Abshire, the Board adjourned until

the next regular meeting on May 15,
1996.

APPROVED:
/s/ Bill Morris, President,

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

&
fy Pam LaFlo retary,

CAMERON PA ‘SCHO BOARD

RUN: May 9 (M-6)

PROCEEDINGS

April 2, 1996
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, April 2,
1996, at the Police Jury Building in the
Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Geo
LeBoeuf, Mr. Douaine Conner,

George Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Savoi an
Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of th previous

meat be dispensed with and

ap] ? moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b Mr. Hicks and carrie that the follow

b
dent i hereby authorized, em

and directed to sign an meetlc for
assignment of cable television fran

from Tele-Media Company of Southwest

Louisiana to TWFanch-One Company.
nee Dupuis was honored for win-

ing State Cattleman’s QueereMT following proclam was

offered by Mr. Conner, secon Mr.

Hicks and decla duly isoptCLAMATI
Our watte deserve the Sb

we have

within us. They look to us to be their pro-

tectors, role models, heroes, and

hertines

give back to their families,

hors, and the entire nation & oe that

was bestowed on them. When we show

we care, they can show they care.

thechai continue ae conti
sailli etiiee eac ye are abused

and neglected. Every year, over 1,000 of

these children die from their injuries.
‘Th rest live on, but they may carry the,

burden of their maltreatmen into adult
hood. Children who were abused are!

more likely to suffer from subst
abuse, depression disabilities,

scho failure, emotional and Beh
disorders, cri activity and an

bility to foste healthy Jelations
Ohild knows ni Beale‘or;

economic boundaries. It occurs in sv:

neighborhoo in America. We must dedi
a our energies to eliminate child|

sexual abuse and neglect andtha ‘terribly legacy.
‘e encourage the aba ofthis great

comm to.show care bycomi
themselvescilpesie tat

schools, and neighborh aa
us

al
accept the responsi of assuring a

safe environment for all children. The

problems that face too many of our

asiso aren ee eeneus is determined to make a

Re cre, the Cameron Pari Poli
joes her declare that April19 an every A hereafter be desig:

“Child Abuse Prevention

Month” throughout this community. We

pledge to create communities th care

enough to protect our

ene
OVE by the

ameron Parish Police Jury this 2nd day

Apri 1996.
APPROVED:

//AlNlen B. Nunez

one B. ere President

‘ameron Parish Police Jury

tary
‘The follo

pr
‘proclamatio was

ffered Mr

National Fair Housing Law,
Tit vueof the Civil Rig ‘Act of 196

during the month of Apr is an occasion

ericans, jually and col-for

Sccenelement eee of chaice---

selection of eowenWhereas, a housin
ag

eww has been

passed by GorState of Louisiana; aimplementatio of that law
itive commitment, involvement o

mapp
se:

of each of our citizens; and

the department and agecies of the State of Louisiana are to pro-
vide leadership in the effort to make fair

housing not just an idea, but an
wid for

all our citizens; and

Whereas, thebarriers that diminish

rights an limit th optionof any citizen
will ultima’ the rights.and
limit the options of all;

‘Now, Therefore, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, does her prociaim the

month of April,
ai

by encourage all citizens toabi f the letter and spirit of the Fair
ask the citizens of this

the obli
opportunities for all.

ADOPT! AND APPROVED, this
2nd day of April, 1996.

APPROVED:
/s/Allen B. Nunez

Allen B. Nunez, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

onner

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and fod duly adopted:
CLAMATIONhace oe Community Develop-

ment Block Grant Program has operated
since 1974 to provide local governments
with the resources poquired

tn
to primarily

meet the needs of low and moderate

income persons; ant

reas, the community Develop-
ment Block Grant Progr is among the

few remaining federal programs avail-
able to address the needs of low and mod-

erate income persons and small cities;

and Community Develop-
ment.

ont Blo ‘ar Program has provided

neighboring ani

tion, other public improvements and eco-

nomic development activities; and

ereas, the Congress and the Nation

acknowled the critical value of o
Commu Develop Block Grant

Program and the significant pro
that rely on

S funds fo
ereas, the week of April17, &q

has reserved for recognition and

appreciation
on

of the Community Develop-
ment Block Grant gram;

so Therefore, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, does hereby procl the

mo of April 1-7, 1996,
IMMUNITY DEVEL
BLOCK GRANT WE!

within the Parish of Cameron, and call

upon all —, of this Parish to acknow-

importance of the ennaDevelop Block Grant Progr:
lopt and Approved, this D day

da of

April, F99
APPROVED:

/s/Allen B. Nunez

Allen B. Nunez, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:
‘efBonnie W. Conner
Bon ‘W. Conner, Secretary

ah Landry provided a status report
on eat applications on behalf of the

Cameron Parish Police JurCarla Marcantel and Rena Trahan

Spi complaints about cominten of

Little Chenier road.
‘i ‘was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried,

,

that th

e

appl
cations for the following permit

the same are hereby apor

a

ith S
stipulations attached by

nee DistGravity Draii

Cheni T
‘Well No. 5, (inst

g

5,
lines & 1 - 32’X m

2

elation), Cameron

Parish, Louisiani

208 of 2-4” pipe-

&lt; Geodric Oil Comp - Grand Che-

niAre Grand Lake, Section 20,T148,
W, (maintenance dredgin of an exist-i oilfi can Cameron Parish,

Louisiani

id ‘Good Oil Company - Grand Che-

er Area, Grand Lake, Section 29, 32, &
3 T14S, R3W, an Sections 4&amp;“T15
R3 6” nat

lines Camero Parish, Louisiana.

@, Union Pacif Reso Comp -

Section 30, T14S,Wel Wel No.1, (drillin for ‘silig
Cameron Pari uisiana.

88 terprise Produ CoHackberry, Section

31,

T12S,Rii & Section 3 & 36, T1 RW&qu
iami Corporation No. 1 Well, (props

2-6” flowlines), Cameron’ Parish,

Louisian i‘A. Hughes Com: Creol
selizio Zi, T1ES, RTW, Savoi N
W

,

(Grill
§

fo oil gas Coie
ei

WAS
ssmo by Mr. seconded

by Mr. Snndifor and carr
thatt

caLahatth
hall a five minute

‘The Pesident called the meeti back

to order.
It was move by Mr. nded

by Mr. Hicks and pea &q the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are
with th

stipulations at the respective

Grity I Drain Districts:
Prine ee.

Miekc
:

Irregula Section 41, T155, R6W,

(propsed 6’ x 100’ timber pier), Cameron
Soe ouiaian

Deeg CawGrand Chenier,ane 40, 41, 5S, R6W, (proposed
14’ x 30° timber pier) ‘Camero Parish,

Louisiana.
.

Alfred Frerks - Oak Grove, Section

aST1 oe (placement ofrip-rap and
Ikhead), Cameron Parish,

y Harringtotio 2TH2 RAW, pecan
‘a bulkhead for private recreation and

erosion control), Cameron Parish,

eeKennet Sonnier - Klondike, Section

2, Te R4W, (repair & maintain a rip-
rap bulkhea for erosion control), Came-

ron Parish,
areca

. 25,Tas, RIW,

area for fishing andhuntin operations),
Paris! h, Lo

it was moved’ by Mr. Sandife sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

th application for the following permits
and th same are hereby approPit the stipulations set forth by th

arish Police Jury:
a. Digicon/GFS Inc. -

Mallar Bay,
Secti 15, 22, 26, 27 & 35, T13S, R3sw,
(B.Dseism survey Cameron Parish,

d. Digicon/ Inc. - Mallard Bay,
various sections in T13S, R3W, (3-D

seismi survey), Cameron Parish,
LoisiThowas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

y Mr. Savoie and carried, that Amos
Vinceis hereby’ peapesi toserve as

a member of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. Four Board.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall accept
the resignations of Benny Welsh, Swin-

ford Baccigalopi, and Winston Theriot as,

members of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. Four Board an that the Secret-

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

b Mr. Sandifer and ‘voted upon, that

Montie, Pat Pinch and Michaelben
are hereby apointed to serve as

members of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. Four Boar The vote was

recor as follows
Malcolm Savoi Dusty Sandif-«Gen Hicks, Geor LeBoe Allen

brent Nunez.
ABSENT

as a‘Atatelio Distr One.
Tt was moved by Mr Sandifer sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried,’ that

Gregory Trahan is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie an carried, that Charles

Theriot is hereby reappointe to serve

asa memb e Recreation District
No. Seven Bo:

ras moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Dan

Nunez and Greg January are hereby
appointed to serve as members of the

Recreation District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police J shall

accept the resignation of Mary Willis asa

member of the Recreation District No.

Six Board and that the Secretary is
hereby
directed to write a letter to Mrs. ‘Wil

onded by Mr. Sandife
John LeBlancis hereb

b

appoint toserve

as a member of Recreation District

No. Six Board,
It was moved by Gonner, seconded

by Mr. ‘LeBo and carried that the
Treasurer is be authori ‘empow-

= for the

ried, to approve the minutes as read.

Mr, Binky Jinks, sec-

carried,

onded by Mrs. Brend:
,

and car-

ried, not to ree io tea nohie ait the

communi
See mov b ik. ‘Tony Tralan, wec-

on by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, and car-
to allow director to purchaseen for Splash Day which is set for

Saturday, June Ist.

Tt was moved by Mr Brenda Rod:

rigue, seconded by Mr Binky Jinks, and

seu that the follow holidays be

observed by the maintenance man: N

Year&#3 Da Good Frid National

Memorial Day, July Fourth, Labor Day,

‘Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day

‘Ttwas moved by Mr. Tony Trahan, sec-

carried,

that in addition to the recreat

being closed for Baster
S

Sunday, Thanks-

giving, and Christm: recreation

center will also be ‘clo for July Fourth

and Christmas Eve.

‘There being n further business to dis-

Mi: 6, 1996.da May APPROVED:
jsf Greg ‘Trahan

RUN: May 9 (M-4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Loui

y 1, 19
The Cameron Parish Sch ‘Board

met in special session on this date with

th followi members present: Bill Mor-

President, Clifto Hebert, Glenda
Abshi &quot John Absent:

Daniel Billiot, Karen Nuni

‘Ou motion of Mr. John seconded

w M Hebert, the Board approved the

segsotion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mrs. Abshire the Board adopted a

resolution calling for a 10-year 10-mill

property tax. The resolution is attached.
‘The vote is recorded as follows:

AYES: Mr. Morris, Mr. Fishe Mr.

ee — “Abshir

ABSE Mr. Billiot, Mrs. Nunez

O motion ofMr. Hebert, seconded by
Johnson, the Board rescinded action

ta at the regula meeting of April 17,
96 regard jhiri an ‘elementar

qui counselo:
On motio of Mr Al \bshire, secon

by Mr. Hebert, the Boar adjourne un&#

May 15, 19
APPROVED:

Morris, President,

Poa
PARI SCHOO BOARD

T:A Pam LaFleye Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

The following resolution was offered

by To Johnson and seconded by Glen-

da Abs
”

RESOLUTION
A resolution orderii ing and calling a

pecial election to be held by the Parish
Sch Board of the Parish of Cameron,

tance of bids for the planting of marsh

Sin respons to \dvertisement of
bi published in th Offici Journal,

thfollowi bid wat received for pothole

eBidda Emnul

el

Aspha Inc.: For

pothole pothole patch-

So equ per how
hour- 380. plus mat

— washed #8 limestone/ton - $22.00;Grsa
per Gal - $1; Motor Patrol per

hour - $42.00; For place of slurry
granit aggre-

i

GQS- at 30

gals/sq AG: F Pla ofof chi
se

wal
Pee Section 507of La. Stand

roads idges pe sa. =
sto; For placo

o supa leveling

cour Mix to be a Type 4 WC in acc
lance with LA specs.$68 Asphalt overlay per

to $5 0
Millin machine for cold placi of
heaves and bump failures an pothole
and asphalt

,
$eCOI

ried, that the said bid be and

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Con and carried, that

th Trea is _hereb authodirected

the same is

Barh Barge recreation rai for

one aieisonal se at a cost of two

hi

sieRegion Planning Dis

w

has moved byMr Re eorie
y Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

cpereet Pariah Dalia tity dioesibersby
accept and approve the Capital Improve-

me Project Plan as presented by the

a jurer.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr
LeBocuf and carried, th th‘Treasurer is hereby authorized e1

i and directed to pay the ach 19

being no further business and

upon motion of

Mr.

Hicks, seconded by

M Sav and carr the meeting was

lared adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘si ALLEN

CAMERO PARI POLI JURY

isi BONNI W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 9 (M-7)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
sessin on Monday, April 8, 1996, at 6:32

pa at th Jo hnson Bayo Recreation
in the Village of Johnson Bayou,Loa Me it were: Mrs.

Brenda
. Trudy Yor

.

= ayJi han, ae
1 Absent None. Guests:Mi ‘GaMl

MeGee, Mrs. Julie Billiot,
Ms. Karen Stark, and Mr.
Sandifer.

Ms. Karen Stark, auditor for the Ver-
PA Firm

erewith and providin for other mat-

re in connect therewith.
T RESOLVED by the ParishSch Boa of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana (the “School Board&
acting as the governing authority of the

Pari o Cameron, Sta of Louisiana,

for school purposes,
SECTION 1. leekiCall

pl estiee90

to

ommis.

So the applicblo provisi of Chapter
5, Chapte 6-A, and Chapter 6-B of Title
TBo the Louisiana Revis Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, a spec
election is hereby called and ordered

be ne a the Parish on
SATURD

JULY een the hours of six1996,
o
yan G 00)

(8:00 p.m., in accordance
wi

sions of La. R.S. 18:541, and at the said

election there shall be submitted to all

rey

tovote a

stitution and laws of this State and the
Constitution of the United States, the fol-

lowing proposition to-wit:

MILLAGE PROPOSITION

SUMMA 10-year 10-mill property
tax for the Cameron Parish SchoolBoa to give additiona support to the

maintenance, improvement and opera-
tions of the publi slemenan s

se
dary school in Camisystem i“STATEME O PHOBOSI
Sh the Parish Sch Board of the Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Louisiana ceSat Bend’ banthoriz 45

a special ad valorem tax oftetenai ak ‘o all the
aa

eae subject to

‘rio eftte seers, bosin with
ten (1 years, ing

the year 1996 and ending with the
2006, for the purpose of giving additie
support to the maintenance, improve-
ment and operations of the public

elementary and secondary school system
in Cameron Parish?

SECTION 2. Publication of Notice of
Election. A Notice of Special Election

shall be published in “The Cameron Par-

iah Filot’, i weekly (o Wednesday)
newspaper

of

general circulation within
Cameron Paris published in DeQuincy,
Louisiana, and being the official journal

of the School Board, once a week for four
tive weeks, with the first publica-

tion to be made not less than forty-five

(4 days nor more than ninaty (90) days
prior to the date fixed for election, whichNoti shall be substantially in the form
attached hereto as “Exhibit A” and incor-

eh

1DNESD.:suGU ci &qu

2

e TO O’CLOCK
(4:00) P.M., and shal then and there in

op and Pu session proceed to exa-

ass the returns and

de
¢

the reaultof the said Special

SECTIO 4. Polling Places. The poll-
in the aforesaid

designated as th polli
to hold thesaid election,
Co! in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respecti will be the same

Parsa98 sh designated in accor-

SECT Electi Commissioners;
Voting Machines. The officers desig:

Continued next page

SCHOOL BC

Cont. from |

nated to serve as C

Charge and Commissic
Section 4 hereof, or

therefor as may besenated in accord:

18-1287, shall hol th
tion as herein providec
due returns of said elec

ing of the Governing Ai

machines shall be us

said election officers
|

the holding of said e

sary equipment, formieee essential tob said election and th

Secretary of the Gover
further authorized,
directed to take ar:

Mchines in and for t

ron, State of Louisi
strar of Voters in ant

notification of the sp
called in order that
said election and pe

ts pun aas as re

TION 8. Arde Gonrainal
to the State Bond (
sent and authority t

special election as b
in the event said

further consent and
colelet the special ta

Commission on

Board, together wit

the prompt conside
of this application.

This resolution hi

to a vote, the vote th

YEAS: Bill Mor

Tony John and

NAYS: None.
ABS] SE Dan

Nunez.
And the resolt

adopted on this, the
As!

/s/ Pam LaFleur,
jecretary

NOTICE OF SP!
Pursuant to the |

tion adopted by the
of the Parish of Ca
siana (the “School |

governing authori
Cameron, State of

DAY,
the said election tl

to all registered v

ish qualified and |

said election unde

Laws of the State

Constitutio of the

Board, to give amaintenance, im

fons ofthe publ
dary school syste:

STATEME:
Shall the Parish S

ish of Cameron, §
“School Baord”),

and collect a speci

period of ten (10)
the year 1996 an

2008, for the purr



minutes as read.

Rodrigue, and c:

ice machine at the

-. Tony Trahan, sec-

a Rodrigue, and car-

irector to purchase
Jay which is set for

Mrs. Brenda Rod-

(r. Binky Jinks, and

lowing holidays be

ntenance man:

National

Fourth, Labor Day,

ir. Tony Trahan, sec-

, Jinks, and carried,
he recreation center

ter Sunday, Thanks-
mas, th recreation

losed for July Fourth

inky Jinks, and car-

as adjourned at 9:09

‘meeting will be Mon-

APPROVED:
Js Greg Trahan

+

:EDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

May 1, 1996

arish School ‘Board

ion on this date with

yers present: Bill Mor-

ifton Hebert, Glenda

y Johnson. Absent:

ren Nunez.
r. Johnson, seconded

» Board approved the

ir. Johnson, seconded

for a 10-year 10-mill
resolution is attached.

ded as follows:

ris, Hebert, Mr.

shire. .

Billiot, Mrs. Nunez

r. Hebert, seconded by
3oard rescinded action

ar meeting of April 17,
ring an elementary

or.

irs. Abshire, seconded

Board adjourned until
ssion on May 15, 1996.

APPROVED:
‘ill Morris, President,
SH SCHOOL BOARD

Secretary
SH SCHOOL BOARD
resolution was offered

and seconded by Glen-

LUTION

rdering and calling a

) be held by the Parish

he Parish of Cameron,
a, to authorize the levy
akin application tothe

mission in connection

‘oviding for other mat-

m_ therewith.
LVED by the Parish

he Parish of Cameron,
a (the “School Board”),
erning authority of the

on, State of Louisiana,
ses, that:
lection Call, Subject to

ne State Bond Commis-

he United States, the fol-

ion, to-wit:

E PROPOS10-year 10-mill property
jameron Parish’ Scho
additional support to the

mprovement and opera-
lic elementar and secon-

tem in Cameron Parish.
T OF PROPOSITION:

cial ad valorem tax often
ll the property subject to

a Cameron Pari: for a

0) years, beginning with

and ending with the year

rpose of giving additional
. maintenance, improve-

erations of the public
i secondary school system
arish?

.
Publication of Notice of

otice of Special Election

hed in “The Camerot

ener circ

h, publishedin DeQuincy,
being th official journal

oard, once a week for four

eks, with the first publica-
je not less than forty-five

nore than ninety (90) days
te fixed for election, which

substantially in the form
oas &quot;Exhi A” and incor-

eet at its regular meeting
rish School Office,
isiana, on WEDNESDAY,
996, at FOUR O&#39;CLOCK
i shall then and there in

ic session proceed to exa-

nvass the returns and
esult of the said Special

|. Polling Places. The poll-
forth in the aforesaid

cial Election are hereby
the polling places at which
said election, and the

rs-in-Charge an mmis-
tively, will be the same

nose designated in accor-

1.

} Election Commissioners;
ines. The officers desig-

inued next page

at the following polling places situated

ai the Parish, which polls will open

at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close at

eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance

with the provisions of La. RS. 18:541, to

wit:

___

POLLING PLACES

District 1, Precinct 1 - Johnson Bayou
Fire Station, 155 Berwick Rd., Johnson

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 4

nated to serve as Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners pursuant to

Section 4 hereof, or

therefor as may be

ou, P

District 1, Precinct 2 - Police Jury

District 2, Precinct 1 - Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation Cir.,
Hackberry, La.

5

District 3, Precinct - Grand Lake
vote at said special election and voting Recreation Center, 108 Recreation Ln.

Grand
,

La.
2

machines shall be used thereat.
SECTION 6. Authorization of Officers

‘Th Secretary of the Governing Authori-

t is her empow authorized and
firec arrange for and to furnish to District 4 Precinc

-

Grand Chi
said election officers in ample time for io ‘H

“ga, Gran Che-

the holding of said election, the neces-
we ee ae

sary equipment, forms and other par ‘District 4, Precinct 2 - American Leg-

phernalia essentia tothe proper holding ion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier Hw
of said election and the Presiden and/or Gran nier, La.

:

tary ofthe Governing Authorityare

_

District 4, Precinct 3- Muris Fire Sta-

tion, 12 Muria Rd., Creole, La.furth authori empowered and

firec to take any and all further District 4, Precinct 4 -
Klondike Com-

action required by State and/or Federal munity Center, Hwy. 14, Gaete La.

la to arrang for theelection, including

—_

District 4, Precinct 5 - Lowery Fire
ut not limite to, appropriate submis-

toe at See peer ete.&lt;
Station, 400 Lewery Hwy., Lake Arthur,

tice under section 5 of the Federal Voting
Rights Act of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 7. Furnishing Election Call

to Election Officials. Certified copies of

this resolution shall be forwarded to the Rd., Cameron, La.

Secretary of State, the Commissioner of The polling places set forth above are

Elections, the clerk of Court and Ex- hereby designated as the polling places
Officio Parish Custodian of Voting atwhich tohold thesaid election, and the

Mchines in and for th Parish of Came- Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-
ron, State of Louisiana and the Regi- sioners, respectively, shall be those per-

stra of Vote in and for said Parish, as sons designated accordi law

notification of th special election herein i i io wi

el

i

uetsfieation Sf the spesiaislestionb ‘The snk wpcci sloction will be heldin

said election and perform their respec-
tive functions as required by law.

SECTION 8. Application to State

Bond Commission. Application is made

to the State Bond Commission for con-

sent and authority to hold the aforesaid

special election as herein provided, and

in the event said election carries for

further consent and authority to levy and

District 3’ Precinc 2 - Grand Lake

Recre Center, 108 Recreation Ln.,
rant

District 5 Precinct 1 - Creole Commun-

ity Center, 184-B East Creole Hwy.,
Creole, La.

District 6, Precinct - VFW Hall, 130

VFW

e rovi-

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6- and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this

Notice of Special Election, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in accordance wit La. B.S.

18:1287, will make due returns thereof to

the School Board, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this
School Board will meet at its regular

meeting place, the Pari School Board

Office, Cameron, Louisiana on

DAY, AUGUST 7, 1996, at FOUR

O&#39;CLO (4:00) P.M., and shall then

and there in open and public session pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result of the said special

Commission on behalf of this School

Board, together with a letter requesting
the prompt consideration and approval
of this application.

‘This resolution having been submitted

to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Bill Morris, Clifton Hebert,

Tony Johnson and Glenda Abshire.

NAYS: Ni jone.

ABSENT: Dan Billiot, and Karen ron

Nunez. special election and voting machines will

be used thereat.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Lousiana, on this, the Ist day of

May, 1996.

And the resoltuion was declared

adopted on this, the 1st day of May, 1996.

/s/ William O. Morris,
President

/s/ Pam LaFleur, {sf William O. Morris,

ecretary President

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

=

/s/ Pam LaFleur,

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana (the “School Board”), acting as the

governing authority of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, for school

purposes, on May 1, 1996, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVE)
i is

will be held by the School

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1996, and that at

the said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters in Cameron Par-

ish qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the fol-

lowing proposition, to-wit:
MILLAGE PROPOSITION

Secretary
RUN: May 9 (M-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Louisiana Department of Environ-

mental Quality Air Quality Division,

General Permit Application. Second

Bayou Compressor Station. Texaco

Exploration and Production Inc. Holly
Beach, Cameron, St. Mary Parish,

Louisiana.
‘Texaco Exploration afd Production

Inc, 400 Poydras Street, New Orleans,

LA 70131, has submitterd an application
to obtain a General Permit for a previ-

i
i

gas production
facility, Second Bayou Compressor Sta-

property tion, inorder tomeet the requirements of

tax for the Cameron Parish School Part 70 Operating Permits Program

Board, to give additional support tothe (LAC 83:111.507). The Air Quality Divi-

maintenance, improvement and opera- sion, Louisiana Neopartment of Environ-

tions of the publicelementary andsecon- mental Quality, has reviewed the appli-

dary school syste in
i cation and has made a preliminary deter-

STA’
i

tem

in

Cameron Parish.

‘TATEMENT OF PROPOSITION: mination of administrative

Shall the Parish School Board ofthe Par- completeness. This notification is being

ish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the published pursuant to LAC

“School Baord”), be authorized to levy 33:I11.513.A.2.

and collect a special ad valorem tax often ‘A copy of the submittals by the applic-

(10) mills on all the property subject to ant are available for inspection and

taxation within Cameron Parish, for a review at the Office of Air Quality and
inning wi Radiation Protection, Air Quality Divi-

sion, 7290 Bluebonnet Drive, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

support to th maintenance, improve- RUN: May 9 (M11)

ment and operations of the public
elementary and secondary school system

in Cameron Parish?
‘This said special election will be held

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will hold its Planning Meeting at

p.m., Tuesday, May 14,

RUN: May 9, 1996 (M-18)

Read the Want Ads!!

They do the Job

mental Quality Air Quality Division.

General

Bayou Tank Battery No. Texaco Explo-
ration and Production Inc. Holly Beach,

Inc, 400 Poydras Street, New Orleans,
LA&#39;7013 has submitted an application
to obtain a General Permit for a previ-

usly permitted oil and gas production
facility, Second Bayou Tank Battery No.

,
in order to meet the requirements of

Annex Bldg., 110 Smith Cr., Cameron, 01

Part 7 Op gram

(LAC 33:111.507). The Air Quality Divi-

sion, Louisiana Department of Environ-

mental Quality, has reviewed the appli-
cation and has made a preliminary deter-

mination
i

completeness. This notification is being

pu
33;111.513.A.2

ant are available
review at the Office of Air Quality and

Radiation Protection, Air Quality Divi-

sion, 7290 Bluebonnet Drive,

Rouge, Louisiana.

RUN: May 9 (M12)

Review of an Initia] Development Opera-
tior

the Coastal
Louisiana Department of Natural

the Louisiana

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002.

Locati
OGS-G 1511 Block 615.

for the above area provides for the deve-

1 tand f

Support activities are to be conducted

from an onshore base located at Came-

ron, Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expect to be

Managem:
and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street,
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5

Monday thru Friday.

requested to submit comments to

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge,
i

70804-4487.

days of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: May 9 (M-14)

| Provi to ment the requirements of the

Kountry Krafis
&a Flowers

May 6

-

12

PUBLIC NOTICE

Louisiana Department of Environ-

Permit Application. Second

lary Parish, Louisiana.

rating Permits

ae

administrative

blished pursuant to LAC

a‘A copy of th submittals by the applic-
i for inspection and

jOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

ns Coordination Document (DOCD) by
Manarement Sections

4.

jources for the plan’s consistency with

Coastal Resources

gram.
‘Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com- ‘

PPTO L all-Houston, Hou.
Was erected in front

ion: West Cameron Area, Lease

Description: Proposed Initial DOCD

fected by these activi

A copy of the plan described above is

ent Division Office located on

aton Rouge, Louisiana.
00

The public is
the

Louisiana

Comments must be received within 15

planted, one of which

NOTICE ;

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

|

&# wit appro
Review of an Initial Development Opera- RUN: May 9 (M-16
tions Coordination Document by the

_

Coastal Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for the

plan& consistency with the Louisiana

Goastal Resources Program. m
Applicant: Zilkha Energy Company, 1

1201 Louisiana Street; Suite 3200, Hous-

ton, Tx 77002.

Location: West Cameron Block 473,

Lease OCS-G 15095, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Under this proposed Ini-

tial Development Operations Coordina-

tion Document, Zillcha proposes the

installation of Platform “A” over the sur-

Creole, Louisiana, on

Dodge Pickups, as is.

All

Mosquito Control Headqui

Cameron Parish

Louisiana 70632,

named Well No. A-1) and commencement

of production. Hydrocarbon production
from Lease OCS-G 15095 will flow via a

proposed right-of-way pipeline to a sub-

sea tie-in point in West Cameron Block

472, In addition activities will include

transport of crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessels from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

fanagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,

Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

envelope.

Uniform Disposition of

ration date for making a

Information concerning

having an interest n

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis- addressing an inquiry or

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ee ee a ‘Taxation, Unclaimed Property Section, fichael Sellers, Danielle Shay*, LeJeune, Justin Picou, Chance

|,

RUN: May 9 M-15) P. O Box 9101 Baton Rouge, La.
yo ait:

‘ao

, eee re

70821-9010, ($04) 925-7407, from 8:00 Liz Sittig, Nolton Sittig*. Savoie, Michael Savoie.

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday yag Fri-

day. When inquiring about these funds

the newspaper,
applicable.

al Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources. son makit
dress is listed you may

200, Houston,

Texas 77056. with

Location: Apache Corporation, Lease

QCS-G 14374/14375, East Cameron

Blocks 257/268, Offshore, Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion an
testing of four (4) exploratory wells with

owner.

one (1) common surface location located 70, Creol

fa past Cameron Block 268. Support Guidry, Daisy, P.O
i i Cameron.

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these”

activities.
:

‘Acopy of the plan describe above is McC:

Mi vii

the 10th floor of the State Lands and las,

Baton Louisiana.

thru Friday. The

requested to submit comments to the

las, Tx.

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coast Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Box 32, Grand Chenie:

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains

copy of the plan and it is available for

Hackberry.

Chenier.

public
ii This public notice is

Johnson Bayou folks & Peace Pole

Peace Pole erected

at J. Bayou church
remony was held Fri.,

April 19, by F. J. Pavell Knights
of Cohambus Council 8323 at

Assumption Catholic Church in

Johnson Bayou. A Peace Pole

Church, with the assistance of

Danielle Sato, Peace Represen-
tative of the World Peace Prayer

Society in Tokyo, Japan and Los
A I Calif.

In this Peace Pole Project, 720

‘

Peace Poles have been donated

in 1996 as sincere presents of

love from Japanese people to all

g , :

the people living in the United
available for inspection at the Coastal States of America and Canada.

The objective of the project is

to erect the Peace Prayer Poles

which have messages of “May
P.M., Peace Prevail on Earth”

sides and “May Peace Be In Our

Homes and Communities” on the

other two. They are about 8.2

feet long and 4.3 inches wide.

When planted, they stand about

6 feet high. To date there are

over 100,000 poles in 160 coun-

tries around the world. More

than 5000 poles in the United

States have been planted. In

Louisiana, only 10 have been

————

provided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consi
Coastal Manage-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

se Distri No, 1 will receive sealed

s until 5:00 P.M. Thursday, May 30, Richard. vuren Sanders*,
D oe oD eam Oatley.

Benet. It Lauren Se

isi

ee (3) 1989

bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
arters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Mosquito Abatement

District No, 1, 149 LeBl Road, Creole,

:
,

and be marked “BID
face location of Well No. (to be re- ENCLOSED&quot; on the outside of the

‘Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEDISTRICT NO. 1

jaf Don Menard, Director Nicky Will

RUN: May 9, 16, 23 (M-17)

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED
PROPER’

The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation as being persopersi

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

perty.
Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Department
of Revenue and Taxation and will remain

until such time as a valid claim is maide.

‘There is no time period involved or expi-
claim.
the descrip-

tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted the

funds may be obtained by

Louisiana Department of Revenue and

please give the name as it was listed in

last name,

Proof of ownership must be submitted

before funds will be released to the per-

ing the claim. If your name and

gram.
ad

‘Applicant: Apache Corporation, 2000 claim by sending a legible copy of your

t Oak ard, Suits driver&#3 license with your inquiry along
ith

any other information that will

positively identify you as the right

names reported are:

Bonsall, Lance P., Rt. Box 46, Came-

ron; Booth, Garl, Rt. Box 158, Grand

Chenier; Boudoin, LUrlie M., P.O. Box

Kibodeau Brenda L., P.O. Box 284,

Tx; M la,

Natural Resources Building, 625 North jas, Tx.; Motorola, P.O. Box 730023, D:

:00 P.M.

—

Nash Agnes S. or Emanuel Nash, Rt.

public is Box 125 Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier.

Perrin, Kelly, 160 Clar Pha Road,

Richard R. A., 105 Arthur Ln., Hack-

berry; Rutherford, Eric, Rt.

Grand Chenier; Rutherford, J. W., Rt.

rr.

Savoy, Diana, P.O. Box 864, Cameron.

Welke, Mark, 1025 Main St., Hackber-

a ry; William, Kelley, Rt. 1 Box 77, Grand

RUN: May 9 and 16 (M-5)
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a Ss C. Elem.

honor roll

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary School honor roll is

announced as follows by Barry
W. Richard, principal: (*Denotes
all A’s).

First grade: Kade Conner*,

Alex Broussard*, Kaysha Fonte-

not*, Jacob Trahan*, Andrew

Powell*, Katelyn Reina*, Clint

Guillory*, TyRell Harmon*,

Dylan Jouett*, Drew LaBove*,

Deil LaLande*, Mary Jo Portie*,

Cami Vincent*, Katherine Wick-

e*, Kassie Benton, Logan Boud-

reaux, Jamie Bourriaque, Bran-

dyn Carter, Arlis Duhon, Jennif-

er Duhon, Chelsi King, Kyle
LeBoeuf, Garret Richard, Kays-
ha Miller, Chandler LeBoeuf,

Amy Bourriaque,Megan Mor-

gan, Jordan Richard, James

Zabel.
Second grade: Hannah Bacci-

situated in Johnson Bayou.
To prepare for the ceremony,

Knights of Columbus Council

8328 had their members as well _galopi* Brittany Nunez* Justin

as the youth in the community Payne*, Lauren Theriot*, Mea-

write peace messages on small gan Trahan*, Theresa Bacciga-

pieces of paper. These messages opi&q Dainty Little*, Justin

were stored inaplasticenvelope Svoie*, Jennifer Schwalbe*, Sar-

and sealed inside the peace pole ah Boudreaux, Monique Guil-

during the ceremony. Jory, Deisree LaBove, Jamie Pri-

The peace Pole ceremony was meaux, Stacy Richard, Bethany

conducted by Danielle Sato and Vincent, Heather Benoit, jared

a Japanese companion in both Dahlen, Michael Duhon, Ched

English and Japanese. Father LaBove, Chance Richard.

Roland Vaughn, Pastor of Third grade: Kendall Brous-

Assumption Church and Chap- sard*, Matt Richard*, Jonathan

Jain of KC Council 8323, assisted u t h e r -

and ended with the blessing of ford*, Kayla Rutherford*, Cana

the Peace Pole. Trahan*, Wesley Treme*, Toni

Council 8323 was honored Boudoin, Cody LeMaire, Blake

with the Peace Pole through the Broussard, Brandi Domingue,

effotts ot the America the Beaut- Lexie LeBouef, Matt Miller.

ifal Fund in Washington, D. C. cea rede:soy Eeeee
S. Cameron

itceph treme*,

John

Paul

honor roll

Joseph Treme*, John Paul

Trosclair*, Brett Baccigalopi,

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the fifth six

Beau Duhon, Joshua Brothers,

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

of the

a

on two

Mika Benoit, Kaylee Jo Canik,
Erin Dinger, Bryan Morales,
Gerry Lane Thomas.

Fifth grade: Parry Dean

LaLande, Bethany Nunez,
Claudi Dupuie, Roxanne Tra-

han, Sabrina Conner.

Sixth grade: Matthew San-

ders*, Derrick Waguespack*,
Erica Baccigalopi, Tabitha Hen-

ix, Kerrie Richard, Martha

Brown.
Seventh grade: Ryan Bourria-

que*, Dustin Broussard*, Paige

Jouett*, Melissa LaLande*,
Teshia Salter*, Trista Semien*,
Amanda Armentor, Judy Cole-

man, Jennifer Conner, Brandie

Daigle, Jodi Duhon, Nikki

Duhon, Penni Dupont, Alexis

Savoie, Dustin Savoie, Michael

Semien, Blake Trahan, Vince

is now
3)

Eighth grade: Courtnie

Benoit, Jared Benoit, Barrett
ji Lancey

rt

onsis-

Donald January, Jr.*, Lisa

LeCompte, Monique Pruitt,

Angela Regnier, Edmond Lee

Cody Savoie, David Lee Savoie,
Robert Vanya&q Tracie Weldon*,
Sabrinia Wolfe.

Ninth grade: Ryan Ardoin,

Christopher Billings, Jenny
Burleigh, Nicole Crochet, Vickie

Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*, Ternora.

gonp Primeaux, Allyssa Most Outstanding Samantha

Tenth grade: Sarah
Savoie, Lyndi Vincent.

Most Improved: Kayla Johns,
Angela Trahan, Logan Boud-

reaux, Jayme LaRue, Wesley
Treme, Joshua Alleman, Brit-

tany Nunez, Gerry Lane Tho-

mas, Ashley LeBlanc, Alice

Duhon, Tabitha Hendrix, Paige
Jouett, Danielle Adkins, Jeremy
Savoie.

Additional

honor roll

students told
The name of Brett Billings, a

sixth grade student at Cameron

Elementary School, was omitted

from the honor roll.
Grade 1-A was also omitted:

Adonise Abshire, Samantha

Bailey, Cassondra Conner, Dixie

Vaughan*, Tressa Crochet,
Annette Duhon*, Bonny Duhon,

Vivian Pham Katrina Pickett*,
jis.

Eleventh Grade: Shawn

Authement*, Julie Batts*, Alis-

sa Boudoin, Melanie Boudreaux,

Candace Craigen*, Renesha

Fountain*, Michael Gray*, Nick-

je Guidry, Leslie Jones*, Benja-

min Landreneaux, Elwander

LeBlanc”, Tanya LeJeune*, Val-

erie Martarona*, Kim Pham*,
Heather Sturlese*,
Theriot, Angie Thibodeaux*,
Michelle Trahan, Timothy

Vanya*.
Twelfth grade: Teffany Acos-

ta, Ann M. Booth, Tredale Boud-

reaux, Kendra Conner*, Jarod

Davidson, Bobby Eaves*, Stacy
Hebert, Amanda Johnson*,

Unclaimes

‘perso:
Brandy Kelley*, Mark Miller, Desonier, Talicia Franklin,

a

hinds b Kim Rae Chad Portie*, Haley Garcia, Stephanie Gas
‘calling the Lonnie Primeaux*, Christa pard, Justin Gordon, Patrice

Richard, Jennifer Savoie, LeBlanc, Dylan Leidig, P. J.

first if

ite your We&#39; Got A Few Of Her

FAVORITE THINGS
« Flower Arrangements + Perfume

+ Glass Sets ¢ Mother’s Day Cards

+ Decorative Items + Baskets

¢ Umbrellas « Wallets

~ Costume Jewelry

* Coffee Makers « Steam Irons

* Toasters « Clock Radios

~ Timex Watches

SPSS SSSSSSSESSSSSSESE SO OSS

Cameron Drug Store
Cameron, La.

Box 713,

1 Box 114-A,
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

WEAR LIFE JACKETS
Too often we see boating

tragedies with the loss of young

life. Youngsters should always
wear life jackets and these life

jackets should always fit the

youngster to which it is

assigned.
Life jackets for children are

sized according to the weight of

the young person. Example: a

jacket for under 30 pounds, 80 to

50 pounds, and 50 to 90 pounds.
‘Choose the right one. Also, mea-

sure the child’s chest as some

manufacturers include a chest

size. The jacket needs to fit tight.

FISHING NEWS

It seems there’s a petition

oe son from Lake Charles
ine about concern for their

customers who are extremely
unhappy with the unnecessary,

they claim, of slaughter of prime
bass in Lacassine Refuge.
The talked about a tournament

held on the opening of the

reserve which is suppose &# have

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

The CAMERON PARIS PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise DeViney.

Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Second Class Postage paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Caicasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

killed over 30 bassin the 5 pound
plus weight, and full of eggs.

They want to try and make

changes in regulations for

Lacassine Refuge.
‘“

‘They feel that a five fish limit

(instead of state limits of 10)

with only one trophy bass per

day and a slot limit from 16

inches to 22 inches should also

be imposed. Also, all tournament

fish should be released back into

Lacassine Refuge alive. This is

to insure future bass fishing for

our children.
z

I can’t go along with this peti-
tion for a couple of reasons. First,
biologists have said pulling big
bass out would not harm the
population of the reserve, as this

jets the small fish expand and

grow, sort of like deer herds, you

have to take the older, larger
bucks out and also the does as

there is over production.
Ninety percent of the large

bass in the refuge are Florida

bass and a slot of 16 to 22 inches

when full of eggs. I think the

Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,

and Crystal Nix, Staff]

COA calendar

is told here

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

May 13, Cameron visits

Grand Lake games 9 a.m.

May 14, Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 15, Senior Citizen Day,
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building, 9:30-2 p.m. All senior

citizens invited.
May 16, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry - Sulphur trip, 9:30

am.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 am.

May 17, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cal-Marine

Bank honors senior citizens.

Saseg

Tee

eea

biologists and refuge manager
know what they&#3 doing and in

no way would let the refuge be

fished out.

Second, this type of thing
sounds like it is playing right
into the PETA&#39 hands, the peo-

ple trying to stop fishing in 1996.

This would be right up their

alley. I&# stay in and let the fed-

eral and state tell me what&#39
what in fishing, as well as hunt-

ing. They pay and have good
biologists who went to college,
studied hard and have experi-
ence with this sort of thing, and I

think we should let them tell us

what’s needed in our waterways
and_ refuges.

When you have as many as

600 to 800 anglers fishing on an

opening day, 30 or so large bas

Hackberry boys were

8th in state meet

By JOE MUELLER

Ha & boys team fin-

ished 8th in the state track meet

and Johnson Bayou’s team was

ninth with 24 points.
On the girls side, Johnson

Bayou was fifth with 43 points
and Hackberry, ninth with 20

points.
Scoring points in the classic

state meet:

Boys -
Mike

Hornets lose

in playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

Hackberry:

The Grand Lake Hornet

basketball team fell one run

short as they lost 9-8 to Mount
Herman in the quarter-finals of

the State Class B tournament.

The Hornets finished the year
with a 16-2 record.

The Grand Lake team scored 2

runsin the top of the sixth inning
to the score at eight, but the

Mount Herman team broke the

tie with a single run in the bot-

tom of the sixth.
Josh Johnson handled the

pitching chores for Grand Lake.
Brandon Fitkin, Neal Kiser,

Cody LeBlanc, and Peter

Demarest each had a pair of hits

ae regional champ, Grand

2.

Schexnider, shot put 3rd, discus

3rd; Eric Welch, long jump 4th,

triple jump 3rd, high hurdles

ist.
Johnson Bayou - Heath

Lemieux, 800m ist; Brent

Badon, javelin 3rd; Daniel

Blanchard, shot put 2nd.

Girls - Hackberry: Shelly Fon-

tenot, triple jump 3rd, hurdles

8rd; Lindsay Bufford, high jump
83rd; Jackie Gross, 400m 5th.

Johnson Bayou: Mendy Har-

rington, long jump 2nd, javelin
83rd, 100m 6th; Nicole Doucet,

400m 4th; 1600m relay, 800m

relay and 400m 4th.

Two wins places

In the State 2A track meet the

South Cameron Tarpons Devon

Theriot was fifth in the discus.

On the girls side Sara Henry fin-

sihed 4th in the javelin.

They also were

in prayer day

In addition to participants
listed earlier, the following per-
sons took part in the World Pray-

er Day observance held May 2,
on the Cameron courthouse

lawn.
Rev. Tim Vanya sang two

hymns and the Rev. Charles
Fontenot gave the opening pray-

er. Other ministers who took

part in the program were Rev.

Morse Pruitt, Rev. Paul E. Jones

and Dr. Ransom Howard.
Mary Richard and Phyllis

Doxey, members of the Cameron

Elementary student council also

participated.

Permit asked

Sally Domingue of Grand

Chenier has applied for a Corps
of Engineers permit to install a

30 foot long pier in the Mermen-

tau River about 18 feet from the

edge of Parish Road 218.

Seni

Kelth
President-General Manager

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

{tricon’
Colo Elimination Syste

McKENZI PES CONT Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over

Seni

Di

isnot that many and the

of l phase down as it’s get-
ting tougher, where right now

PUBLIC
Due to tremendous new car

CHARLES DODGE

1994 Chevrolet Cavalier

1995 Dodge BR1500 Pickup
‘

1995 Dodge Intrepid

1995 Dodge Avenger

1995 Dodge BR1500 Pickup

4996 Dodge BR1500 Pickup

1996 Dodge Caravan

NOTICE
sales, Lake Charles Dodge is

overstocked with an incredible selection of qualit used cars

that have to go, and they& all priced to move!

ra

Uses

you have fewer limits reached

and very few large bass, no mat-

ter what size and as it gets hotter

and the sun brigher, less anglers
out and less bass caught per

angler.

OFFSHORE
Good catches of large red

snapper reported about 25 to 30

miles out of Grand Chenier.

Snappers in the 6 to 18 pound
class are reported and they&#3
plentiful and the trip doesn’t

take long.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best - Fri., May 10, 5:40 a.m.

and 6:10 p.m.; Sat., May 11, 6:30

a.m. and 6:55 p.m.;Sun., May 12,

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 5 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
your customers know you and for a while at least they&#39 keep

coming in even if you don&#39; promote? That&#39; partly true, but

Remember, one of five Americans moves every year. So there&#39; a steady

flow of customers out of your market and a correspo’ infh

folks who don&#39 know you at all. Tell them about yourself.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (818).786-8004

sThe Cameron Pilot
© P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633

lux of new

HOT CASINO
ACTION!

MORE THAN A CASINO,

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
The most excitement! The most winners!

rue!

We&#39 got the hottest, wildest, most

adventure-filled casino complex.

NTURE!

|

DISCOVER AN

INCREDIBLE
NEW ISLAND

ADVENTURE!

£42,995

$43,495

$413,995

*15,995

417,495

*18,995

Two casinos, 24-hour gaming,

SLOT PLAYERS!
Our looser-than-ever slots are

casino in

Louisiana

history.

We&#3 got your

free admission, complimentary
drinks for players and our highly
rewarding Players Preferred Card.

ranked #1. We have

paid out more coin

to lucky winners

than any other

$500, 0OO
WHIRLWIN O €ASH

GRAB YOUR SHARE!

*500,000 in CASH &a PRIZES

April 17 to May 22 only

* 3 winners a day! Up to $5,000 in WhirlWin of Cash.

* Win a luxury cruise! Drawing every Friday at 9 p.m.
* $1,000 cash bonus! For cruise winners present at drawing.

“Entry Players jotion
Pt

Saturdays. Must be 21 years of age or older. Complete rules available at Players Promotion counter.

NEWT 3-acre tropical island with

changing skyscape, rainforest,

NEWT Free hourly,
Hollywood/Las Vegas-type

special effects Pirate show!

NEW? 3 restaurants

and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

NEWT 100 long Texas-size

Buffet Extravaganza!
MEW? Looser Slots!

More winners more often!

WMEWI! FREE covered

parking and valet parking.

games-—
roulette, craps,

Caribbean stud

poker and mini-

baccarat. And now we

offer Pai Gow poker. Our new deluxe

Poker Room, the best in Louisiana, provides
free hors d&#39;oeuvr and beverages.

&lt;— HOTEL ¢ CASINO
-

ee ee COMPLEX
HARLES, LA.

:

For Information: 1-800-977-PLAY

sa
Group Information: 1-800-625-2628

On I-10, Lake Charles, Louisiana

——__

FOR §

FOR SALE: Pt

puppies, 6 weeks c

hunt in Big Burn. C

lopi, 542-4389, $1

fo) SNAPPER

hp. Call 598-2293

FO |

HALF PRICE

Special on long te:
4 month payment

offer. Primestar h

system offers no e

ase. No snowy p
warranty, free ma

TV guide. Basi

$32.99 for over 6

channel access.

mium movie
Contact your loc

local sales repres:
owner Rutherfo

(318 542-4309
5/9c.

TEACHERS,
tions or persons ¥

needing a fund ra

fund raiser, no orc

leftovers. Call 3

ron. 3/21-5/9p.

‘TUPPERWARE
ducts. 318-59

3/21-5/9p.

Trust only
happens at th

not of words. &#
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FOR SALE

FO SALE: Purebred Labrador

puppies, weeks old. Sire and dam

hun in Big Burn. Call Mike Bacciga-
lopi, 542-4389, $100. 5/9p.

ONE SNAPPER garde plow.

hp. Call 598-2293. Srp ae

FOR SALE

HALF PRICE INSTALLATION

Special on long term commitment or

4 month payment plan. Limited time

offer. Primestar home mini-satellite

system offers no equipment to purch-
ase. No snowy pictures, continuous

warranty, free maintenance and free

TV guide. Basic monthly price
$32.99 for over 60 remote controlled

channel access. Other options and

premium movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron Parish

local sales representive, Cecil Clark,

owner Rutherford Motel. Phone

(318) 542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.

5/9c.

TEACHERS, CLUBS, Organiza-
tions or persons with severe illnesses

needing a fund raiser. A Tupperware
fund raiser, n ordering in advance or

leftovers. Call 318-598-3322, Sha-

ron. 3/21-5/9p.

‘TUPPERWARE OR Watkins Pro-

ducts. 318-598-3322, Sharon.

3/21-5/9p.
eae

Trust only movement. Life

happens at the level of events,

not of words. Trust movement.

—Alfred Adler

NOTICES

A PRECONSTRUCTION confer-
ence and sub-contractor meeting
upon the

ion

of

Cameron Apartments in Cameron

will be held Thursday, May 16, 1996
at the CAA Building, 723 Marshall

Street, Cameron, LA. T meeting
starts at 6:00 P.M. Any interested

laborers, su and sup-
pliers are welcome to attend to learn

more about t
prop

i

project. 5/9-16c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You’ve found

a

terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

, promotion, league champion-
ship, grduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 am.

Monday or mail to P.O, Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed Call or come by now and

make somebody’s day!

REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT- Take

“New Shape Diet Plan” and hydrex
water pills. Available at DeLaunay&#
Healthmart. 5/2 & 5/9 p.

31, 1996.
‘Work experience must be at Journey-
man level for two years prior to certi-

fication. Must pass NOCTI test suc-

cessfully. Must be willing to seek cer-

The Classifieds
HELP WANTED

SUMMER WORKERS needed.
jicati

now being at

ictGrand Chenier Waterworks Distri
#9 until 3 p.m. May 23. For more

information call Bonnie Theriot at

538-2440 or 542-4140. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 5/9-23c.

APPLICATIONS FOR Machine
: 2Shop are being

Louisiana Technical College, Sowela

‘ampus until close of business May
Qualifications include:

tification in teaching area. Must have

high school diploma. Louisiana

Technical College, Sowela Campus
is an equal opportunity institution and

is dedicated to a policy of nondiscri-

mination in employment and training.
5/9-23c.

Sao

eane
1988 CHEVEROLET Spectum for

sale. One J. C. Penny microwave!

convection oven, $75. 775-5974.

9p.

1982 DODGE Ram pickup. Dual

in propane
io 113 gal

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

SAVE THOUSANDS in May on

the RV of your choice. All new &

used Travel trailers &a Motor Homes

reduced. Hurry Sale ends May 31.

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 5/9tfc

fon propane tank an two loading

hoses, $800. 538-2389. 5/9c.

BOATS

FOR SALE: 28 x 10 ALUMI-

NUMM pontoon, 12 x 14 aluminum

frames, 5 hp Briggs & Stratton, dou-

ble drum winch, tandum trailer, 24”

100 guage
al flat, 1981 Evin-

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions

(SPECIAL) -- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated into a

new product known as &quot;Arthur

Itis.&qu and is being called a “Medi-

cal Miracle” by some, in the treat-

mentofdebilitatingconditionssuch
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,

painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache, bruises,and more.

Although the mechanism of action

isunclear,experimentsindicateth
Arthur Itis~. relieves pai by first

selectively attracting, and then de-

lstroying the messenger chemical

which carries.pain sensations to the

brain, thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis~ is an

rude 115, 10 x 8 aluminum frames,

new nets, single drum winch and tan-

dum trailer. $7,500.00 for boat and

pontoon. 474-6901 or 775-7020

Leave message. 5/2 &a 5/9p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
We have a buyer for 100 - 175

acres in the Moss Bluff school dis-

trict. We need

a

seller!

5 acre mini-farm property in Grand

Lake. Clean cut and a great place for

horses. Will sell in 2.5 acre tracts.

2 acres Beau.-Allen Estates, beaut-

iful pines and country living.
80 acres of excellent deer, squirrel,

and wood’ duck ‘habitat, bottomland

hardwoods with cypress, excellent

weekend get away near Holbrook

Park.
Call for other listings.

We need country property. We

have the clients.

The Cooley Agency
Ask for Billy & Denise Delany

474-1861
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY Principal Clarence Vidrine here

accepts a check from Evelyn Landry of the Cameron State Bank

for money raised by the school’s Partners in Eduction during the

Human Race Walk. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage C
jo of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low content in the parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

Kim Foods,
P.O: Box 1213,

429 Marshall St.,
Ward 1,

Cameron, La.

is

Tom Nguyen, Owner

Petition of opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: May 9 and 16

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board, in

regular session on April 17, 1996, approved
the Superintendent&# recommendation to

notify all personnel that Reduction in Force

might be necessary due to declining enroll-

mentfinancial emergency. RUN: May 2, 9 (M-3)

without you.

appreciated.

The administration and faculty of

Grand Lake High School would like to

recognize those people who help to

make our school such a wonderful

place in which to work.

We would like to thank our dedicated

PTA Volunteers. We could not function

Thank you, Mobil Oil, our Partner in

Education. Your generosity is greatly

We extend our heartfelt thanks to the

Home Demonstration Ladies who make us

Cameron, La., May 9, 1996

Supper, silent

auction is set

at G.L. school
The Talented class at Grand

Lake high school will hold its

annual auction of student work

along with a pot-luck supper on

Friday, May 10.

A preview and silent auction

of items to be auctioned will be

held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The

supper is at 6 p.m. followed by

the verbal action at 7 p.m.

Susan Fuerst, art teacher,

asks each family to bring a cov-

ered dish for the supper. For

more information call the school

at 598-2234.

The final assembly meeting of

the Columbian Year will be held

in Cameron on June 30.

eee

Something wonderful and

strange that the artist fashions

out of the chaos of the world in

the torment of his soul.

—W. Somerset Maugham
TTS

SEA &a SHORE
GARDEN
CENTER

140 Adam Roux St.

Calcasieu Marine
325 SCHOOL St. Old Mid-South

Ins. Office. Two bedroom, one bath

cottage. Sold as is. $25,000. Call

Realty Source, (318)437-4000. 5/9c.

odorless, greaseless, non-staining,
cream and is available immediately

without a prescription and is guar-

anteed to work. Use only 88 directed.

{© tots ete venting

Orme

be

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart

465 Marshall Street

775-7198

Bank, Cameron

Cyndi Sellers Owner

Phone: 775-5484

NO
pers! TA OU

2241 E. Napoleon, Suiphur

318-625-2778
Monday-

NE LISTING. Gulf view home

in Little Florida. Johnson Bayou.
Ope floor plan with three bedrooms/

two baths. Just in time to spend your

summer on the beach. Priced to sell in

$50’s. 180 Grandview Avenue. Call

Realty Source, (318)437-4000. 5/9c.

————ee

a

AN

LE
ND
PE!

ical island with

2, rainforest,
re!

hourly,
as Vegas-type
s Pirate show!

HACKBERRY, 2 story house and

0.92 acres on Portie Road, $30,000.

Call 625-8433 or 598-2952 5/2, 5/9,

5/16 & 5/23p.

HACKBERRY, 2 - 1.4429 acres

lots on Partie Road, $15,000 each.

Call 625-8433 or 598-2952. 5/2, 5/9,

516 &a 5/23p.

GONGRATULATE

YOUR GQ@RADUATE:. oo

In the May 18 edition of the Cameron Pilot, ads may be

placed for your “Special Graduate” .
The ad size is

shown below and you may use a picture or simply a

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

FOR RENT

taurants Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

ounge with -

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house

tainment!
oe

: in Cameron. Call 775-5659 5/2 - 5/9p message to the graduate of your choice:

long dexas-
FOR RE 2 oS pero a

aganza!
apartments for rent. Cen! eat ans fe a

er Slots!

a/c. $250 eac per month Call This Size
ga ye need te a m

ften
775-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call place your Congratulations

een |

775-1436 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23p. Ad Is Graduate&qu ad

red

eons

parking. Only
1. Write your message

2. Mail with your check or money
order in the amount of $15.00

to the Cameron Pilot, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

or come b Clipper Office

Supply, School St., Cameron

3. The deadline for ads is

Thursday, May 16 at 5 p.m.

— PooLe ROOFIN —

IS NOW

ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

$15.00

kk

You May
Include A

EB
= ey,

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonp

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxine + WaTER HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Lake Charles, La.

Roofing experience is not required. cae eee

Safety courses & drug screening are [FR AND
Photo Of recast;

necessary at the company’s expense. Burane Gas RANGES ¥
Benes caeene

Uniforms are provided, there are paid laren Hnarane our a Sree.

vacations, and other benefits. GAS Grad!
=e

om

— 3
You can pick up an application at the APPLIANCE

e

i

[ =e

one office. For directions, or if you have ComMPANY
NS as

COMPLEX
questions. . .

CALL: 598-2314
1227 Ryan ST. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone 439-4051
977-PLAY

0-625-2628
Louisiana

Rca eee rea
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Nita East, who recently
underwent surgery is recuperat-

ing at the home of her daughter,
Lisa Lanin, in Big Psture.

Mrs. Dora Mae Pinch is in

Memorial hospital in Lake char-

les to undergo surgery.
Mrs. Ell Mae Booth, who

recently had surgery in a Lake

Charles hospital, came home

Monday and is doing well.

COOKOUT HELD

D. D. Vincent had a crab and

crawfish boil at his home last

and Olga Mudd, Stacey and

George Miller and family, Ella

Mae and Melvin Theriot, Scott

and Michelle Trahan and child-

ren, Martina and Dixey Trahan

and girls, Sue Vincent and

Angie, Janet and daughter, Jen-

nifer Vincent, and Sonny Boy
Primeaux. .

VISITORS
This past weekend Olga

Mudd, Bonnie Trahan, Geral-

dine LaBove, Cookie Ann drove

to Houston to pick up Robert

Mudd and Hippy Richard, who

weekend. Attending were Robert had been working in Venezuela.

“We Have Gifts For A Special Lady!”

Wrap Up Your Mothers Day Shopping
With Us — She&#3 Be Pleased!!

April 25. Most

Kin dergarten,
2nd, Christina Leija, Edward Co

Conner; 4th, Lucas Burleigh, Patri

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held their award ceremony
theawards were to

, Tory Caudill; 1st, Talicia Franklin, Jacob Stutes;
nner; 3rd, oe a Fountain,

Timothy Morvant, Brandon Jordan; 6th, Chance Doxey, Jessic
Johnson; 7th, Wendy LeBlanc, Brandon Marchie.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

CROWNING
The Crowning of the Blessed

Mother was held Sun., May 5, at

St. Peter’s at 9 a.m. mass.

Bridget Lenards did the crown-

ing and Cory Welch, Claude
Devall Jr. and Joshua Poole

CONFIRMATION
Making Confirmation from

Hackberry April 24, with Bishop
Spreyer, Father Vaughn and

Father McKenna were Heidi

Abshire, John Backlund, Misty
LaBove, Bridget Lenards,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony

Thurs., April 25 in the auditorium. Most Outstanding awards were

to ten, Kami Savoie, Lori
P

the

Boullion, Justin Trahan; 1st, Haley Garcia, Shanee’ Sowell; 2nd,

Barton Vidrine, Mercedes Lassi jen; 3rd, Amanda DeBarge, Jodi

Billings; 4th, Lauren Roberts, John Alexander; 5th, Brittany Gar-

cia, Casey Caudill; 6th, Adam

Davis, Tabatha Beard.

Society
The Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society will hold its

regular meeting Sat., May 18, at

10 a.m. in the Calcasieu Health

Unit Auditorium located at 721

E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles.

Admission is free.

The program will be pre-

Doxey, Trista Racca; 7th, Ben

to meet
sented by Calcasieu Parish

Clerk of Court James R. Andrus
and Chief Deputy Harry

Sommers.
Im the midst of winter, I

finally learned that there was in

me an invincible summer.

—Albert Carn
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All State

Hackberry
girls are

By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs, who are the current Class

C State Softball Champions, had
8 participants win All State
‘honors.

Junior pitcher Sheree Abshire
was selected as the Most Valu-
able Player in the State. She

compiled a 12-1 pitching record.

Brandy LaBauve, who hit .552

on the year, was selected to the

Al State team.

Tara Johnson of the Mus-

tangs, won the Coach of the Year

award on the All State team.

Tarpons to

scrimmage
here Mon.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
1996 football team is busy with

spring football drills. Head

coach, Parry LaLande, is start-

ing his 15th year as the head

coach at the Cameron Parish

school. LaLande has led the Tar-

pons into the state playoffs ten

out of his 14 years as head coach.

LaLande has a 118-45-1 record.

The Tarpons have 65 players
going through the spring drills.
They have 30 lettermen out from

a team that finished 4-5 in 1995.

The Tarpons have ten seniors on

the 1996 team.

They will conclude the drills

next Monday as they scrimmage
South Beauregard and Kinder

on Mon., May 20, at Tarpon Sta-

dium. The scrimmages will get
underway at 5 p.m.

The Tarpons open the 1996

season at the Iowa Jamboree in

late August then start the sea-

son on the road at DeQuincy.
The Tarpons are members of

District GAA and have district

games against Welsh, Lake

Arthur, Iota, Notre dame and

North Vemrilion,
The Tarpons will have 15 star-

ters back from the 1995 team.

Workshop set

for parents
Do you need answers to your

questions about educating your

children with special needs?

‘Then yo are invited to attend a

free training. The workshop will

offer factual information about

disabilities and services, emo-

tional support, and the oppor-

tunity for parents to meet with

others who share these interests

and concerns. The session will be

geared to provide information to

parents about the rights and

responsibilities under the educa-

tion laws and about the develop-
ment of the Individualized Edu-

cation Program.
This workshop will be Thurs.,

May 16, at 6 p.m. at St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Hall in Hack-

berry. For more information con-

tact Families Helping Families,
436-2570 or 1-300-894-6558.

Bingo set at

Johnson Bayou
There will be a free bingo for

senior citizens, 60+, at the John-

son Bayou Recreation Center

Wed., May 22, from 9:30-11 a.m.

It is co-sponsored by the John-

son Bayou Recreation Center

and Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 8323. Refreshments will be

served.

SENIOR CI

meronCal
above serving réfreshi

Tr “‘AMERON
: LOT

c A. 70631
: 40th Year--No. 14.

Parish!

Cameron--the
Great Outdoors

THIS COOL inviting scene is in the Big Lake community on Calcasieu Lake in Cameron Parish.

The community has many graceful old homes and camps that are well used during the summer.

Parish teachers set to

get $544 annual raise
Cameron Parish teachers

would receive a $544 annual
raise in September under a plan
approved by the Board of

Elementary and Secondary Edu-

cation Monday. This would be

about a 1.8 percent increase and

would raise the average teacher

pay in the parish to $30,809 a

year.
However, under the plan,

teachers inthe poorer districts of

the state could receive a raise of

up to $1,800 a year.
Cameron Parish, which has

had a good income from oil and

gas on its school sections in past
years, is considered one of the

wealthier districts and these dis-

tricts would only receive a $544
raise. :

Giving teachers in poorer dis-

tricts more money is an attempt
to try and equalize spending in

rich and poor districts, members

of the BESE board said.
Both of the statewide teacher

organizations have opposed the

new plan on the basis it gave
some teachers higher raises

than others.
In Calcasieu parish, which

will get the same $544 raise as

Cameron, State Rep. Vic Stelly
said the plan would punish
affluent parishes. He noted that

Caicasieu Parish last year voted

a half-cent sales tax to give its

teachers a raise.
“The BESE plan is almost a

disincentive for local people to

pay teachers well,” he stated.

Stelly said the Legislature
does not have the authority to

change the BESE recom-

mendations.
“We can either accept it or

reject it,” he said. “If we reject it,

the funding would revert back to

last year’s formula without any
raises in it.”

Cameron Parish School

Superintendent Pam LaFleur
said she did not to wish to com-

ment on the proposal until a

study can be made to see how the

plan will affect the parish.

Because of its oil and gas

income, Cameron parish in past

years has usually had the high-
est, or nearly the highest, aver-

age teacher pay in the state.

With the proposed increases, it

still would rank near the top.
Here is how other Southwest

Louisiana parishes’ annual
teacher pay would compare with

Cameron’s $30,809: Allen,
$24,620; Beauregard, $27,061;
Calcasieu, $25,843; and Vernon,
$26,162.

Hurricane season near

June 1, marks the official

start of the hurricane season

that lasts through the end of

November. Louisiana, with over

400 miles of coastline, is

extremely vulnerable to the

destructive winds and storm

surge associated with hurri-

canes. In addition, the inland

areas of north and central Loui-

siana are not spared the destruc-

tive forces of landfalling tropical
storms or hurricanes.

Tornadoes and rainfall totals

of 10 to 20 inches causing flash

flooding often accompany tropi-
cal storms or hurricanes as they

move inland over Louisiana.
‘With this in mind, the State of

Louisiana in cooperation with

the National Weather Service

has declared the week of May
6-10, as Hurricane Prepared-

ness Week in Louisiana.
While hurricane prepared-

ness in Louisiana is a year-

round activity, May is the month

ENS of the Cameron area were honored at an open h

nk in Gameren, Bank employees Evelyn Landry and Lesiie Harless

ments to the seniors.

when most hurricane prepared-
ness exercises are conducted. On

May 7, federal, state, and local

emergency managers from

southeast Louisiana will meetin

Metairie for a hurricane pre-

paredness exercise to review

response and recovery plans for

a landfalling hurricane.
A similar hurricane exercise

will be conducted for southwest

Louisiana on May 14, in Jen-

nings, and for the remainder of

the state on May 22, in

Alexandria.
During the early portion ofthe

Hurricane Season, Louisiana

residents, especially those in

vulnerable coastal locations,
should review action they would

take if a hurricane threatened

the Louisiana coast. Many peo-

ple never take time
i

about preparedness plans, even

though they live in a vulnerable

area. This lack of planning could

lead to a large los of life if a

jouse held Monday at the

major hurricane struck Louisi-

a.

Some locations may take only
a few hours to evacuate while

large metropolitan areas may

take several day to fully evacu-

ate for a major hurricane. A

recent hurricane evacuation

study of southeast Louisiana

indicates that it may take over

48 hours to evacuate the greater
New Orleans area in the event a

major hurricane threatened the

region.
‘When developing or reviewing

your preparedness plans ask

yourself these question: Do I

need to evacuate for a hurricane,

and ho early do I need to leave?

Where will I go when I evacuate?

How will I get there and what

should I bring? If I stay, dol have

provisions of food and water to

last from several days to a week

or more without normal service?

Sgt. Hebert

is honored
Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Enforcement Sgt. Mal-

colm Hebert was presente the

1996 Law Enforcement Award

by the Southwest Louisiana Bar

Association. The award recog-

nizes the outstanding law enfor-

cement officer in three law enfor-

cement agencies serving within

the jurisdiction of the 14th and

38th Judicial Court system.
The award was presented to

Hebert May 1, at a ceremony in

Lake Charles by Robert E. Guil-

lory Jr., president of the South-

west Louisiana Bar Association.

Hebert, 40, has been an

LDWF enforcement agent for 17

years and has served as sergeant
in Calcasieu and Cameron par-
ishes for 15 years.

PICTURED IS the newly crowned Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau Queen, Toni Kay Nunez. Toni was crowned at the annual

Farm Bureau banquet held on Sunday, May 5, and will represent
the parish organization at the

Orleans during July. She is bein:

representative, Kristi Jo Dupui

Shrimpers decry
new TED rules

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Local shrimpers attended a

public hearing Tuesday to

receive information from nation-

al fisheries officials on_turtle

excluder devices (TEDs)
regulations.

‘The National Marine Fishe-

ries Service (NMFS) held the

meeting to discuss proposed
changes to TED regulations
aimed at improving sea turtle

protection, particularly the

endangered Kemps Ridley
turtle.

There were about 24 people at

the meeting and about half were

associated with the local shrimp
industry. The remainder were

representatives of NMFS, Coast

Guard, law enforcement officials

and wildlife and fisheries

personnel.
The consensus of the shrim-

pers in attendance was that the

government is putting too many

rules to protect the turtles and

that..shrimpers don’t ‘have a

chance to make a living.
Monroe Gray, a local shrimp

boat owner, questioned why this
added TED was needed.

.
“The fishermen have given

up,” Gray said. “You don’t treat

fishermen fair. That’s why: you

don’t have anyone here tonight.
We have abided by all of your

rules and still you put more rules

onus.

“The NMFS was formed to

help fishermen, but you are not

helping the fishermen, you are

destroying the commercial
fishermen,” he said. “Turtles are

important, but shrimpers are

too, but they (shrimpers) are

paying the cost of all of this.”

C. J. Kiffe, a local shrimp net

maker, asked who are the spe-
cialists designing these TEDs.

“You can’t put a 28 inch by 28

inch hard TED into a 12-foot try
net,” he said.

He suggested that the NMFS

Stacy Templeton
Valedictorian

Grand Lake sets

graduati
Graduation ceremonies for

Grand Lake High School will be

held Monday, May 20 at 7 p.m.

Stacy Templeton is yaledicto-

rian and Alyson Briggs is

saluatorian.
Other honor graduates are:

Jessica Aguillard, Kerri Sellers,
Andrea Berry, Micah Brister,
Cottie Brocato, Sue thryn

ergeron, Neal Kiser and Keri

Billedeaux.

state convention held in New

1 crowned by last year’s parish
je.

use designs from the local shrim-

pers who can use their experi-
ence to tell what will work. To

express his point, Kiffe broughta
model onthe try net and copy of

the proposed TED.

The propsal for the rule was in

the April 26, 1996, federal regis-
ter and the final law will take

place 120 days after the prop-
osed rule is made into law.

Charles A. Oravetz.with the

chief protected species branch of

NMFS in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
conducted the hearing and said

the final rule would probably be

in mid-August.
The 1996 shrimp season

starts May 29.

Specifically, the proposed
rules to the TEDs top opening

structure include:
Removal of the approval ofthe

use of all soft TEDs effective Dec.

31.
Use of NMFS-approved hard

TEDsin try nets with a headrope
link greater than 12 feet or a

footrope length greater than 15

feet by Dec. 31.

Establishment of shrimp,
fisheries, sea turtle conservation

areas (SFSTCAs), where

shrimping efforts and sea turtle

abundance are high, specifically,
in the northwestern Gulf of Mex-

ico consisting of the offshore

waters out to 10 nautical miles

along the coasts of Louisiana

and Texas from the Mississippi
River South Pass to the

U.S.-Mexican border.

Honor grad
Kellie Oliger McCain of Grand

Chenier was among the

McNeese State University stu-

dents who graduated cum laude

at the spring commencement

ceremonies held May 11. Those

so honored had an earned aver-

age between 3.50 and 3.74.

Alyson Briggs
Salutatorian

on Mon.
Graduates are: Briggette

Benoit, Peter Demarest, Jeffry
Drounette, Amanda Duhon, Jil-

lian Eakin, Dena Ezell, Jare

Fuselier, Christopher Granger,
Seth Guidry, Betty Guillory,
Cari Hooper, Joshua Johnson,
Misty Johnson, Timothy
Joubert, Dave Landry, Sarah

LaVergne, Candy Thibodeaux,
Jason Toerner, Jonette Young
and Robert Young.
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ion In the Miller family,was March 8, 1996, is the fifth generat
Miller, Dominic Miller Sr. Senders Miller, Zachary Gapard, Altus

Summer

Bookmobile

schedule
The summer Bookmobile

schedule is as follows:
Grand Lake - Creole, Tues-

day, June 4, 18; July 2, 16, 30;
Aug. 13, 27:

Bonnie Drounette, 8:50-9:10
a.m.; Mrs. Howard Cox,
9:20-9:35 a.m.; M. C. Broussard,
9:50-10:20 a.m.; Lena’s Kitchen,
10:25-20:40 a.m.; Chesson’s

store, 10:50-11:05 a.m.; Thomas
Duhon,

Cameron Elementary School
held their awards ceremony
April 25. Academic Excell

sanan

Cameron Elem. holds awards ceremony
7 Joshua Daigle, Summer Repp, Brooke Willis, RandallGarcia, Joshua Picou, Kristin Cormier, Kayla Kelley.

Awards were presented to the
following students:

le 1, Aaron Doxey, Jacob
Alexander, Chad Andrews, Ste-

4 ee ogg aeory, Jaclyn ‘iggins, leyWilli
2, D-Nae Desonier, Kelli Sty-

ron, Brandi Fontenot, Shayla
LaBove, Rebecca Moreau, Paul
Nguyen.

8, Jared Chearmie, Robyn
Doxey, John Michael Johnson,
Heather Moss, Gambrelle Pri-
meaux, Heather Woodgett, John

Paul Delaunay, Dane Dupont,
Ravon January, William Mal-
lett, Josh Racca, Echo Voorhees.

Hi RY!
714,495

G®) Oldsmobile
It’s Your Mone Demand Better

NAMED OL
Swire, Jessic

745 a.m.; i-
. ™meaux Lan 12:40- o 4, Mikey Bercier, Aerial

Dr. Sanders, 12:50-1:05 p.m. Richard, Cassandra Trahan,
and South Cameron Hospital, Matthew Alsdurf, ChristinaHACKBERRY 4-H members receiving top awards at the Came-

1:15-1:30 p.m. Boudreaux, Chase Horn, Jacobron Parish 4-H Achievement Day on Ma 4 were Chad Pitre, ist giclieiatin

-

a ayou, Thursday, Johnson.
&

place senior boy; Trisha Silver, 2nd place girl; and Shannon
June 6, 20; July 4 (holiday), 18; 5, Chelsie Clark, Lindsay Wil-

RECEIVINC
LaBove, 2nd place senior boy.

Aug. 1 15 29: lis, Chelsi Ree 4 a up; Daniel Ctae Tony Trahan, 8:45-9:05 a.m.; 6, Lynn Nguyen, SamanthaCongratulations Grads!! Pathway to Fishing pact’ 72h: qitor time), Trahan, ‘Tomas Jobnston.
s

: :10-9:40 I Jinks,
:

easy
: por

:

is set at Jennings m bert f

a.m.; James Ducote (story time),

|

Driver side airbag, air conditioning, anti-iock brakes, am/fm m et10s a6 mi imn Leger, aber eee a Carol with cassette, tilt, steering, power Steering power door locks,
D

i

ae Any Guil-
» 11:05-11:20 a.m.; epee

7

Euerythin tacluded The National Wildlife Refuges beaux, 11:30 a.m.-12 noo T&am Elde 1:25-1:3 aa Pea illuminated entry, pulse wiper system and much more! Plus... ue i i.of southwester Louisiana and 19:15-12:30 p.m. Office, 11:40-11:55 a.m.; Ernest

|

The Gold Star Value! overstocke:
KJEF radio of Jennings will be Klondike, Friday,June7;July Fontenot, 12-12:15 p.m.;

that have to g
holding a Pathwa to Fishin 19: aug. 9: Brown’s, 12:20-12:35 p.m.

7 Make U Your Last Stop To Shop!event at th Louisiana Oil and Gary’s Landing, 9:30-9:45 Grand Chenier, Thursday,
ae

Gas park in Jennings Sat. May . m.; Mrs. Mayo Cain, June.13, 27 (holiday); July 11, 4198 Doc
26, from 9 am. to 1 p.m. The 10:05-10:45 a.m. 25; Aug. 8, 22:

—
park is located along the fron- Grand Lake, Tuesday, June Post Office, 8:30-8:50 a.m.;tage road on the north sid of 11, 25; July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 20: Donald Richard, 9:10-9:30 a.m:; 1994 Che
1-10 at Exit 64. The event is free. Betty Hebert, 9-9:20 am.; Refuge, 9:50-10:05 a.m.; AmeNew clase begi about every 5 Marion Marcantel, 9:45-10 am.; can Legion, 10:15-10:30 a.m.;

iG Roe

ag minutes with the last class Ada Aguillard, 10:05-10:25 a.m., Lynn MeCail, 10:45-11:05 can: 1995 Gecstarting at noon,
-

Ella Fontenot; 10:35-10:55a.m.; Fire Station (story time), 2616 R St Lake Charles 433-5511
}Pathway to Fishing is a Wilford Ogea, 11:05-11:20 am.; 11:15-11:45 a.m.; ‘Leonard hates

. ”12-station, 1-hour, walk- Big Lake Church, 11:25-11:40 Litile, 12-12:1 p.m.; True Value Salesmen: Ronnie Ardoin Dennis Bertrand Tom Coletta 1993 Forthrough program that teache a.m.; Harold Savoie, 12-12:15 8story time), 12:35-1 P.m.; Floyd Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk
a

kids the basics offishing, aquatic pm: Grand Lake School (story Baccigaloi, 1:20-1:25 p.m. Se

ee

4OQQr c
ecology and angler ethics. It also time), 12:20-12:40 p.m.

a

1995 Cheprcw information about loc Hackberry, Wednesday, June
3ishing opportunities. er 2 . 10, 24; Aug. 7, 21:attending the event, kids willbe “war tt” 24; An iii

1993 Doco ee to pea the po Elaine LeBlanc, 9:30-9:45 a.m.;eir parents while waiting 9:50-10:fordoor prizestobe awarded ars
7anelle Reaso -

WITH PRODUCT 1993 Chr¥&quot; National Wildlife Two initiated
’

1995 Mit:
|

Refuge held a Pathway to Fish- ae
.

LINES FROM WENDELL’S
itsing eve in 1994 whicwas into Society

i
Z

&l

atten ver i
df

-
*

its
spite o eai Weath a

McNees State University’s Vermont American Band Saw Blades 1994 MitsMETA OUTLE Anyone interes in teaching Bap Psi Chapt o Sigor registering kids at th event, eta Tau International Honor! G rT
iP.

4

“ForAll Your Metal Needs

|

s=isny busacse oe ican Sosa’ manerastional Honor
Blue Luster Carpet Cleaning Products &a Equip. 1995 Chei

in donati i

3 new
8 and

W os

2241 E. Napoleo Sufiphur

|

tackic ana other items which installed new officers.
‘

2 Photo/camera - Hearing \

oF Jee318-625-2778

|

wilte given to the kids sould Th purpose of the honor soci- Eveready Specialty Batteries
ef(gmen Calculators “AN 1993 JeeMonday-Saturday cunts pio Eamo a Lacas- b = to rane. scho-

zaa ship, leader:
£

ivi:

=,

— ee

and co t th pron Nelson Water Products - Sprinklers. Hose Acces. \d..J 12& 1995 Pon
selec forming. Stude

Lawn Chairs 1995 ForZ

for membership must
3 i 2

1S:
3

chi
isan

sane Hl

- - ™

BSpIJe stiri Trust befits Union Tool: Lawn & Garden Tools
BBQ Pits &a Moreupper 35 percent of their class,

1995 Dod.
while community leaders who

|
‘are inducted must have made a

5Significant contribution to the

1995 Foremurai Roe Se xMembers initated were Penny
= LaBove, Jeremy Porche and Lin-

1995 Dod
q

~ =
.

-
: da Chevallier-Brown, all of

° tl Of H Cameron.
is

;

America’ # Ret er omes
eo 1995 Maz

¥ National Hospital Week eee

May 12-19, 1996” :

1995 Dod

1995 Chr

1996 Dod

TErOre

1995 Toyc
* ae Pre ae 2

* Yea Warran

*

Al Electri

*

Hea Pum we FCCOGRUtOBI
=

1996 Dod:Proma (gen lice~
caryPhysical Medicine our Coame. Office Clerk Radi

G 1995 Che:. Broad St. Deore
f the Year

1995 Radiolo
981 Gerstner Memorial Blvd.

=o d 1995 Employee 1

Frank R. Gayle Micke(Hw 1 South Of McDonald’
ciationwis Cues eee

|

West Calcasie © C HospiS est Calcasteu Cameron Hospit318-436-7322 “Your Full Service Family Hospital”Mond - Frida 8 a.m. - p.m. Saturd 9 a.m. -5 p.m; Sund p.m. -5 pm. 701 E. Cypress St. 527-7034 Sulphur, LA
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NAMED OUTSTANDING classmen by the Hackberry FHA Chapter were, from left: Monique

Swire, Jessica Guilbeaux, Micky Swire, Michelle

ey

Orgeron and Mandy Nunez.

RECEIVING TOP honors atthe Hackberry FHA banquet were, from left: Chad Pitre, 1st runner-

up; Daniel Clement, Mr. FHA; Julia Sanders, Mi iss FHA; and Trisha Silver, 4st runnerup.

that have to go, an they&#3 all price to move!

498 Dodge 60 ae

1994 Chevrolet Cavalier

499 Ge Metr
1993 Ford Probe

4995 Chevrol Corsica

1993 Dodge Dynasty

4993 Chrysler LeBaron

1995 Mitsubishi Mirage

4994 Mitsubis Eclipse

41995 Chevy Cavalier

199 Jeep
| e

4995 Pontiac Grand Prix

499 For Conto
1995 Dodge BR1500 Pickup

(499 Ford Taurus

1995 Dodge Intrepid

199 Mazd 626.

1995 Dodge Avenger

4995 Dodge Dakota CC

1995 Dodge BR1500 Pickup

4995 Chrysler New Yorker.

1996 Dodge BR1500 Pickup

199 Toyota Tacom C

1996 Dodge Caravan

ES StS

PUBLIC NOTICE
overstocked with an incredible selection of qualit used cars

W (ae eS

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace WelchDue to tremendous new car sales, Lake Charles Dodge is

BANQUET
The FBLA banquet was held

Mon., May 13, at the Hackberry

Community Center.

FIRST COMMUNION
Students making First Com-

jmunion Sunday, May 12, were

\Chasity Abshire, Eula Aquirre,-
Clay Billedeaux, Dillon Benoit,

Chelsie Constance, Emilie

Desormeaux, Morgan Hicks,

‘Brett LaBauve, Amanda Miller,

Jay and Jena Sanner, Jill Poole

and Steven Welch.

SCHOOL NEWS

Joe Duhon, salesman for Billy

(Navarre Chevrolet, will bring

ifive cars to the school Sat., May

18, from 9 a.m. to2p.m. Licensed

drivers are asked to test drive

one of these cars and given an

opinion on a short survey. The

scho will receive $10 for each

iver.

H’berry Jr.

4-H Club

By MICAH SILVER,
REPORTER

Santana Richard, Malori

Shove, Loriann Spicer an

Christopher Welch.

Liz Perrodin, and Bethan;

Richard.

Simon.

FHA held their 27th annual

Awards Night Fri., May 3, at

Marilyn’s Veranda in Sulphur.

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

|

entered 22 record books on

’

|

March 14, in the Cameron Par-

ish 4-H Record Book contests.

Those turning in books were:

4th grade - Amanda Abshire,

5th grade - Leah Billedeaux,
Marcus Bufford,Lindy Delome,
Nicole Fenetz, Aaron Granger,

6th grade - Lauren Gray,
Micah Silver and Sarah Walter.

7th grade - Shannon Day,
Christie Murray and Suzanne

8th grade - Megan Bellard,
Lindsey Bufford, Ashley Gran-
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Hackberry Hi

FHA Awards

The Hackberry High School

141 were in attendance. The

1995-96 officers planned and

carried out the 3-hour program
and banquet with the help of 40

other members. President is

Summer Hicks; vice-president,
Julia Sanders; secretary, Trisha

Silver; treasurer, Mandy Nunez;

parliamentarian, Mackenzie

‘Thibodeaux; historian, Michelle

Orgeron; reporter, Casey Mur-

ray; and recreational leader,
Lori Sanders.

_Th two top honors of the

night went to Julia Sanders,

daughter of Jeff and Cheryl San-

ders, as Miss FHA and Daniel

Clements, son of Daniel and

Judy Clements, Mr. FHA. the

1st runners-up were Trisha

Silver, daughter of Robert and

Alta Mae Silver, and Chad Pitre,
son of Keith and Anjanette
Portie.

Michelle Orgeron, Maranda

Daigle, Summer Hicks, and

Marcie Seay were 2nd-5th

runners-up, respectively.
Outstanding lagen HACKBERRY FHA officers are: Front row — Mandy Nunez,

aren give b Mrs Vicl julia Sanders an Summer Hicks. Middle row’ — Mackenzie Thi-

Monique Swire, 8th grad Jessi-
bodeaux and Trisha Silver. Back row -- Michelle Orgeron, Casey

ea Giilkeaax. Sth’ grade Nicole Murray énd-Lori Sanders

Swire, 10th; grade; Michele

Orgeron, 11th grade; and Mandy
Nunez, 12th grade.

Top fund raisers for the year

were Trisha Silver, 1st; Tish

Gallegos, 2nd; Linsey Bufford,

8rd; and Michelle Orgeron, 4th.

All received FHA trophies. Mr.

and Miss FHA also received a

sports jacket and sweater,

respectively.
The club honored the graduat-

ing members with gifts. In FHA

for one year were Giner Henry
and Mikey Schexnider; 3 years,
Ben Carpenter; 4 years, Cheri

Gray, Summer Hicks, Mandy
Nunez, and Mackenzie Thiob-

deaux. The first degree in FHA is

called the Step One/Junior

Degree. Students must have

completed a two week study of

FHA, passed the tests with a“C”

or better, and recited the FHA

creed. Family and Conumer Sci-

ences I students who qualified
and had the degre given to them

at the banquet were Lalcey
Annett, Maranda Daigle, Jessica

Guilbeaux, B. J. LaBove, Mikey
Schexnider, Marcie Seay, Nicole

Swire and Brad Welch.

Entertainment was provided
by the students.

Outgoing Southwest Region
FHA vice president of finances,

Julia Sanders was honored with

a plaque and official 1996 water

bottle and bookmark. Julia rep-

radio station provided introduc-

tions and farewells on tape for

the officers of the club. Trent

Core provided the sound system.
Special guests present

included Pamela LaFleur,

Cameron Parish School Superin-
tendent; Austin LaBove, Hack-

berry High School Principal;
Glenda Seay, Hackberry School

resented the 12 parish area of Board Member; and George

southwest Lousiana. KEZM Hicks, Hackberry Police Juror.

FOST TRACTOR SALE
We

New Long Tractors

Ha Baler, Cutters & Rakes.

y
_

Over 25 good, used tractors at

all times. We buy, sell or trade

used equipment.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
1024 S Grand Avenue-Hwy 27

DeQuincy, LA

318-786-2446
LeDoux is

All-Around
Gabe LeDoux of Gueydan and

— PooLe ROOFIN —

Mandy Walker of Welsh roped # RO

all-around titles at the Vernon oo Fe
Parish National High School a Is NOW
Rodeo recently.

Official results, compiled by

NHSRA State Secretary Fred-

dine Hinton, were:

Barrel Racing: Carissa

Devall, Hackberry, fourth.
ee

ger and Chad Pitre.

Awards will be presented at

Cameron Parish 4-H Achive-

ment Day on May 4, at South

Cameron High School.

Lake Charies, La.

ACCEPTING

Ti ba a APPLICATIONS

Roofing experience is not required.
Safety courses & drug screening are

necessary at the company’s expense.
Uniforms are provided, there are paid
vacations, and other benefits.

You can pick up an application at the

office. For directions, or if you have

questions. . -

CALL: 598-2314

wee

‘The ultimate measure of a

man is not where he stands in

moments of comfort and con-

‘ venience, but where he stands

at times of challenge and con-

troversy-

Martin Luther King, Jr-

y

JACK
HEBERT’S Pontiac

:

p ip GM Truck, inc. f

527-6391
wet

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + Water HEATING

=

|EFRIGERATION

ia Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

BuTANe Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHON 439-4051

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Sik, #235-6

Te acres
A eT ass a

Tn MSU

Bu Thr GMA

A/C, till, cruise,

am/fm elie

60/40 seats, fold

ing rear seat and

much more

$16,99 ......
Hauler Special

3/4 Ton Extended Pickup
Stk, #7438-6

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Sth. #236-6

Long wheel base.

turbo diesel

s
ONGINE, AUTO

matic over

drive, tilt,

cruise, am/im

cassette and

more

Tit, cruise, anv/im cassette, power steering & brakes

$14,497 0

ye

P

* 3

jus TTEL

aS
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE FOR BIDThe Serenod &q

Don Mi
RUN: May ° N 23

16,

23

(M-17)
&

ee OF ‘NAME

¢

OF PERSONS
APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED

8
ject to the ms of LRS 9:151-188,

‘Uniform

*

Bisposi of Unclaimed
Pro

Us
Box 91010,

am. t 4:30 p.m., Mond oo Fri
iri

these funds,
please give the name as it was listed inth

newspaper, last name, fret if
licabl

‘of ownershi must be submitted
before funds will b released to

other ati

Positi fies you as the rightful

&qu nam
BeneaTeen © re IBo 46, Came.

ron; Boot Garl, Rt. 1 Box 158, Grand
Chenier; Boudoin

»
LUrlie M., P.O. Box

70, Creole.
Guidry, Daisy, P.O. Box 713,

‘ameron.

Kibodeaux, Brenda L., P.O. Box 284,

pla. Tex B

|

Sean Inc., Parish
Road 31

,

},
Dal-

Motorol P.O. Box 78002 Dal
Nash, Agnes S. ee aes Rt.

1 Box 125 Hwy. 82,
Perrin, Kelly, 16 Clar Pha

FRRo
Richa R. A., 105 Arthur

jt.

a ‘Wil Kelley, Rt.1 &q 17 Gran
RU “M 9 and 16.(M-5)

—_.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the

jana and

Serera ofthe vate aga the: fa
position, to-lowing Ppa © PROPOSI

SUMMARY: 10-year 10-mill property
tax for the Cameron Parish School
Board to give additional eum to the

maintenance, improvement -

tions of the public slementaraot
secon-

school system in Cams Parish.
STATEMENT OF PROPOSIT

Shal the Parish School Board

in accordanceibererca Gre R 18:541, to

POLLING PLACES
District 1, Precinct 1 Johnson Bayou

— ‘Station 155 Berwic Ra., Johnson
jayou, La.Pan 1, Precinct

2

- ee Jury
Annex Bidg. 110 ‘Sm Cr., Cameron,

wit

District 2, Precinct

-

HackberryRecreati Center, 1250 ocean Cir.,
La.

District ‘ Precinct 1 - Grand Lake
tion Cente 108 Recreation Ln.,

Grand Lake,
District 3 Precinct 2 - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation Ln.,
Grand Lak La.

District 4 Precinct 1 - Grand Chenier
Fire Station, Highway 82, Grand Che-
nier, La.

District 4, Precinct 2 - American Leg-
ion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenie La.

District 4, Precinct 3 - Muria Fire Sta-
tion, 129 Muria Ra Creole,

District 4,

:
5 - Lowery Fire

Station, 460 Hi ‘Arthur,

District 5 Precinct 1 le Commun-
ity Ge 184-B Eas

Gr
Creole Hwy.,

La.
District 6, jee VE Sel, 130

VFW Ra.
The

poPolplac forth above are

Lberaty designa
se

th polling places
at which tohold the anid electelection, and the

i
i law.

Senn Deca slect willbe beldiaccordance with the applicable
sions of cain 5, Chapter 6- and

Chapter 6- of Title 18 of the ieiean
and ala

tutional and statutory
authority, officers appointed to

the sai election, as provided in this
Notice of Special ion, or such substi-

as may be selected a
in with La. RS.

18:1287, will make due returns ther to
2 Board, and NOTICE IS

HE! GIVEN that this
School Boa wil meet at its regulmeeting plac the Parish School Board
office, Cameron, Louisiana o:

NESDAY. auG 7. 1996, at FOUR
O&#39;CL (4:00) P.M., and shall then
and there in openan publi session pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the returns
and declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of Came-

ron Pari are entitled to vote at s ispecial election and voting machines wi
thereat.

on
HU DONE AND SIGNED at Cam

Lousiana, on this, the Ist day oMa 1996.

/e/ William O. Morris,
sident

/s/ Pam LaFleur,

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June 6 (M-13)

‘McGeeMiddl Ridge, Johnson Bayou.
Rell as follows: Mag McGee, Car-

roll Trahan, Rogerest Romero, Leroy

Abs Ivan Barentine.
Guesi Bailey, David Richard,

BeeSandi Lieyd Badon, Rodney J.
Gui

lotion
rn

£ accept minutes of March 25an April 1 meetings by Rogerest Rom-
by Carroll Trahan,ero, second

Motion to review and pay bills b
Roge Romero, second by Carroll Tra

a acette iets Motion to accept by

pawe Hoe ero, second by Carroll Tra-

its: Fina Ol & Chemical Sec 30,misR11
, Emerg removal equip”

NU ioe nt Engi eston
Maintenance Dredging Sabi ‘Pre

Channel C960143.
Review: ‘Trid NGL P960284 to

, eos # position for
beneficial use in areaseter Shona cor

__
Sloat dreta

whe

Southward, the
Sabin Lab .

to
of monitoring the
Satine ‘La Ares, fe ti amonitoring will be about May 15

+ usa will be made available i app
&#3 Lloyd Badon reported that the

Fina Land Farming project was
complete.

Bailey, GDD #7 Engineer,

== that the modificatio pla for

Kerry Stanl send these
out to the involve agencies. It will be a
few weeks fore w get an.ans on the

Gray estate Property and a Right of Way
it was not

Bailey, David Richard a

A possi ss trip by the above same

Bartis bein planned for Smith Ridge

“K invitation for.a feld trip on Friday,
May 3, to Sims Bayou near Houston for

installation of arti

David Richard reminded the Board of
the peere gleaana in Baton Rouge on

june

by
ta caee

ation
b Carrol

y

th th GDIbLeroy Trahan, passed, e

# advertise threethree times in

3.
‘a suggestion by our CPA, theBoaraqued tr have evik- oo ake

.. May 1 see ion

by with theinimaas henge ied by the Exec.
on a motion by *t Romero,

second by = ‘Trahan, passed.
is to get with Dusty

Sandifer an DA Gle Alexdander and

verts.

40 hours or

&quotmoti ‘b Rogerest Romero, sec-
ond by Leroy Trahan, passed, tha tall
requests for culver

go thra Wm, Lloyd
Badon.

‘The Exec. Secty. was asked tomake up
an application for summer or part time
workers and distribute them throughout

the Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou
Applicants must be 1 years or old-

erprefe be experienced with power
and hea equipment, have a validmauris ae license and turn

in applications to Wm. Lloyd Badon.
ing no further business,

motion to adjo by Leroy Trahan, sec:
ond by t Romero,

Next regular meeting to be Wednes
day, May 22, at 6:30 p.m. at GDD #7
office at 205 Middle Ridge Rd., Johnson
Bayou,

+

EE.‘s) MAGNUS W.MOGE
ATTEST:

‘sf RODpe GUILBEAUX,
CT.

RUN: Ma te(M-20

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5
meeting in regular session convened on
the 6th.hd ofM 2996 accepted
pl satisfactory the work per-saa Project Number 1995- eDi fe Structures in thGrendCieinc

aren ee
tain contract between Crain Brothers,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish G
Drainage Dist
241405, in the Bo

¢

of Mortgages, Came-
ron Parish, Loui:

a

NOTICE = HERE Gi

as. com-

sop material, etc. ns
tion of the said work” should file rsclai with the Clerk of Court of Cam:

ana on or before forty-isi
(45) day after the
hereof, all in the manner
scribe by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Gravi ty

nage District No. 5 will pay all sums
du inthe absence of any such claims or
liens.

first publication

/s/ BY: Lynn McCall,
esident

UN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, 13, 20,27aa)

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish gravity District No. 7
until 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 4, 1996,

in th mesti eesof the Cameron Par-
ish Gravity D: District, No. 7

office, 20 MiddRidg Road, Johnson

Bayou Louisiana for the purchase of the
folk

New 19 Industrial Loader and
Backhoe. All bids mu be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained at the

GravDrainage
No. 7 oticei JohnBayo jana, mailing address i

Mi Rid Ro Diane woniei
‘sf BY. Magnus W. McGee,

ident
RUN: May 16, 23 and 30 (M-23)

eres iod of March
25,vigo eat 14, 79 & Cameron
Parish Waterworks Dist

contamin-
wm bacteria as set forth

in the State a Federal
ing Water Regulations. Action was take

contamination

the presence of total colifor is a

Possi health concern. Total coliforms
ommon in the environment and aregener not banana themse =presence of these bacteria

water, however, generally is a result of
problem with water treatment or the
pipes which distribute the water, and

indicates that the water may be contami-
rganisms t can cause dis-

ease. Disease symptoms may include
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and

\d

possibljaundice, and any associated headaches

water which meets this
standard is een not associate with a
health risk from using bacteri-

a and should be caeidered
20

‘The Cameron Parish eet Dis-
trict No. submits water sam;

by the Louisiana Departm:

siana Department of Health and
Hospi

As of April 1996, the Louisian:
Department of Hea ‘an Hospitals ha
determined that the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 2 has corrected

the problem and is now in compliance
wit Standards.

For moreinf call 762-3935, J.
D. Busby, Si

RUN: May 1 (M-

PUBLI NOTICE

pi until 10 a.m., Thurs-

da May 30, in the meeting room of the
uth Camero Hospital, Cameron, La.

By:

/s/

Josep Soileau, CEOiigaigcoa Sain 1. One (1) 1977
12 x 60 three m mobile home. 2.
One (1) 1982 Ford van serial
#1FTHS34] (HB 15608.

items are on

n

displ
2

and may be
seen at either m Hos

sold as

RUN: ma 16, 23, 30 (M-25

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recrea Ditrict of Cameron Pri met i

session on Monday, May 6, 19 at 6:2
p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center in the Village of Johns BayLouisiana. Members present were:

: Mrs.
Mr. Dusty Sandifer, and

Barry Bado
T was moved b Mrs. ‘Trudy Young,

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodri
carri

It was moved a Mevs! hren Waa
rigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young

and carried, to accept the financial
statement.

It was moved by Mr. Binky Jak sec-
onded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue and car-
ried, to pay Camero Parish

PPoli Jury
for our revised i

munity center.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car:

ried, to purchase a spine boa with headimmobilizer for the pool
It was moved by Be Brenda Rod-

rigue, seconded by M Binky
« pie ancarried, to pay flood insuranc:

It was moved by Mr. Binky
« Jink ae

onded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, and car-
ried, to purchase the Fine- blade for
the flail mower.

‘There was

a

brief discussion on fees
charged for use of the community center.
There was a motion by Mrs. Trudy Young

to raise the rental fee to $100.00 S any-
one renting the building to raise funds
other the school and $100.00 for the
clean-up fee. Motion died fa lack of sec-ond. A motion was made
Jinks, seconded b
rigue, and carried, to rent the buildi
for$50.0

a da a {clean fee would
be. aiee to $10

Vote was ened
as follows: Yeas:

Mr. Binky Jinks, Mr. Tony Trahan, Mrs.

pren jays: Mrs. Trudy
Youn

1

Absent or not voting: Mr. Greg

Birth is

announced
DEVIN GARRE&#3 ‘TT
DENISON WICKE

Gary and Cathy Denison-
Wicke announce the birth of a

son, Devin Garrett Denison
Wick April 30.

Grandparents are Carol and
Fred Denison and Teen and
Monroe Wicke.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon cerc and
Mrs. McKinley Au;

Another ‘c is Brett.
It was discussed that the recrea’

center would be closed on Monday:
May 27, for th

remainder of the summer months.
re being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda Rod-
rigue, secon by Mrs. Trudy Youngand carried, the meeting was adjourned

at 8:54 p.m. The next board meeting will
be Monday, eo 3 1996.
RUN: May 1 (M-26)

SS FOR BIDS

6:00 P.M. on 19 June
1996 at the Creole Multipurpose Center
in Creole, Loisiana.

Project Number: 1996-02
Drainage Improvements in the Creole

Area.

The rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied

by

acer-
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

i of the bid and shall be made Payable
Cameron Parish Gravity DrainageDist Number 4.

Full informat and proposal forms

ar available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper iates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana70643-0 (318) 538- aer Plans and

8 ications may inspected upondep of $50.00 per set, Bide muse ee

submdo proposal forms provided by
icial action will be takenatt regul ‘schedule Cameron Par-

rejec any or al th proposals and to
waive informal Came Parish Grav

ay Drain District

t

No
RUN: May 2 5 Jous 13 (M-vM-2

Subscribe to THE PILOT
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STATE MINERAL BOARD ered on a case by ‘All “operations under leasesFOR THE

granted hereunder shal be conSTATE OF LOUISIANA 3 Compen ducted in accordance wi ules andTON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, mitigation will
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required Regulations promulgated and ap-‘oeat to offset environmental proved by the State Mineral BoardBy vite of, and in conformity impacts. and Wildlife and Fisheries _Commis-
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult and

Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Burge
of Lake Charles, spent Mother&#39;

day in Grand Chenier visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Audrey Wainwright and

son Carol, spent Mother’s Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Wainwright Sr. in Pecan Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson
and Lesia held a barbecue at

their home Sunday. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Authement and sons of Creole,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dyson and

Brooke of Sweet Lake, Mrs. Veda

Boudreaux of Creole, Mrs. Cres-

sie LeBrun and Elora Montie.

Dottie Collins of Sweet Lake

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Emma Lou eriot.

Shirley Bonsall spent
Mother’s Day with her daughter

family, Mr. and Mrs. Scott

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Netia east, who under-

went surgery recently in Lake
Charles, came home Saturday
and is doing well.

Dora Mae Pinch is in a Lake

Charles hospital following
surgery-

DROUGHT FELT
With the drought being felt

here many folks are having to

water their vegetables and
flowers.

Folks who have been crabbing
in ponds in the marshes cannot

reach their crab traps due to no

water.

MOTHERS HONORED

The Catholic Daughters of
Court Mary Olive No. 1463 gave
tokens of appreciation to the old-

est and youngest mothers from

each Catholic church in the area.

At St. Eugene Catholic

Church the oldest mother

attending mass Mother’s Day
was Mrs. Rosa Mhire, 91. The

youngest mother with her child

was Mrs. Brent (Vickie) Little,
with her 5% month old baby.

At Immaculate Conception,
the oldest mother was Mrs. Ena

East, 88.

At Sacred Heart in Creole, it
was Mrs. Edna Baccigalopi, 88.

The youngest was Mrs. Becky
McEvers of Creole.

At. St. Rose, the oldest mother

was Edith LaBove, 86.

CRAWFISH WINNER
Keno Nunez won the crawfish

eating contest at Contraband

and fi
LaBove in Lake Charles.

Eight grads
are relatives

Eight of the 1995-96 gradu-
ates of South Cameron High
School are great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren
of Joe and Cleonise Boudreaux:

They and their parents are:

Tressa Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Boudreaux; Jennifer

Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

SAvoie; Laurie Sue Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Johnson; Daniel-

le Shay, Mr. and Mrs. Danny

Shay; Scott Canik, Mr. and Mrs.

MR. AND Mrs. Brandt (Jane)
ie

t and

daughter, Nicole to Ken

mas “Bud” (Beverly) Mudd of Cameron. The wedding is set for

ception Cathedral in Lake Char-
Sat., June 8, at Immaculate Cont

les at 7 p.m.

South Cameron

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 16, 1996

Grand Lake High
School News

in

in the discus event. The boys
ti

Thomas.

CharlesPedersen of Lake
i

ii of their

Thomas Mudd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tho- er

LeJeune; 3rd - 400m run - Kristi

‘Wasson; 3rd - 400m relay - Dela-

na Savoy, Kristi Wasson, Mari-

lyn
mond; 4th - 1600m relay - Kristi

Wasson,
Cheri
LeBoeuf.

High News

SPRING FOOTBALL
The Tarpons take on Kinder

Nunez.
GRADUATION

Graduation is May 20, at 7

Roug on May 3, with the follow-

ing results:

1600m relay - Marcus Young,
Sam Bordelon, Corey Theriot,

and Cody LeBleu; State Champ-

jonship 200m run - Cody LeBleu;

4th - 400m relay - Nicholas

Nunez, Marcus Young, Sam Bor-

delon and Cody LeBleu; 4th -

400m run - Corey Theriot; 5th -

800m relay - Nicholas Nunez,

Marcus Young, Corey Theriot,

Cody LeBleu. 9,

na Savoy, Kristi Wasson, Jennif-

Ancil Delaney.

The school will have a field day

with games and events for every

age group. Bobbye Delaney has

GRADUATION

p.m. in the school’s front gym.

FB CE asked for parent volunteers from

The FBLA is sponsoring a
each classroom. Contact your

dance May 24 from 7-Alpan-in. child&# teacher: Tor

©

=Sr©

the school’s gym. The dance is for information.

grades 4-12.
TRACK Council on

Aging events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

May 19 - Wakefield Methodist

Church of Cameron hosts senior

citizen supper, 5 p.m.
May 20 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Lake speaker,
Cameron Sheriff Office, 11 a.m.;

Grand Lake - Lake Charles trip.

May 21 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bing-

9:30 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 22 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

TEAM

The track team participated
the State Track Meet in Baton

Boys: State championship -

Danny Kingham participated

eam is coached by Mike

p.m.
May 23 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Holly Beach ministry, 9 a.m;

transportation to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.
i

May 24 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

ESR

Girls: 2nd - 800m relay - Dela-

Drummond, Marilyn

LeJeune, Jennifer Drum-

Marilyn LeJeune,

Babineaux, Jessie

‘The girls team is coached by

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

The last full day of school will

Jerry Canik; Jodi Richar,d Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan (Goose) Richard;
Carlin Bertrand, Curtis Ber-

trand and Cindy LaBove; Tre-

dale Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Days this past Sunday. H ate 3

lbs. of boiled crawfish in 1

minutes, 32 seconds.

VISITORS

and South Beauregard Mon.,

May 20, beginning at 5 p.m. in

Tarpon Stadium. Concessions

will be sold.
FBLA BANQUET

scheduled for Thurs., May 23, at

7 p.m. in the school gym. Gradu-
ates will be introduced individu-

ally. Information for the intro-
|

Graduation ceremonies are

Mary Ann Clark of Lake Char-

les spent Mother&#39; Day weekend

with her mother, Mrs. Bernice

Clark.

Jeffery Boudreaux.

Read the Wan Ads!!

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles -

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

_

3201 HWY. 14

The FBLA awards banquet
will be Tues., May 21, at 6:45

p.m. in Tarpon Hall. Any inter-

ested FBLA member who wishes

to attend must pay $5 to Mrs.

Hession by Fri., May 17.

Outstanding 9-12th grade
FBKA members will be recog-

nized. Senior FBLA pins will be

given out. The new officers for

next year will be announced.
AWARDS NIGHT

The first annual South Came-

ron awards night was held May
14. Academic and perfect atten-

dance awards, as well as senior

awards and scholarships were

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

€ Sentricon’ nior Gitize
Ye

Colony Elunination System Discount

MeKE PE CONT Inc
Over

ith
‘Stan McKenzi:

President-General Manager Ent ist

This Size
Ad Is

Only
$15.00

kek

You May
Include A

Photo Of

Your

Grad!

n=

presented. The 4-H club hosted a

reception following the cere-

mony. Food and supplies were

provided by 4-H club parents
and friends, Beta Club, Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank,
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital and the athletic depart-
ment. Lana Nunez and Vicki

Kiffe co-chaired the hospitality
committee. Hostesses included

Brooke Arrant, Jenny Burleigh,

GONGRATULATE

YOUR GRADUATE. oa

In the May 23 edition of the Cameron Pilot, ads may be

placed for your ‘Special Graduate” .
The ad size is

shown below and you may use a picture or simply a

message to the graduate of your choice.

Here is all you need to do to)

place your &quot;Congratulatio
Graduate” ad.

. .

.
Write your message

.
Mail with your check or money

:

order in the amount of $15.00

to the Cameron Pilot, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

or come by Clipper Office

Supply, School St., Cameron

3. The deadline for ads is Friday,

May 17.

(CALL
786-8131 - 786-8004

Christi Kay Canik and Toni Kay

ductions has been provided by
the graduates. Honored as co-

valedictorians will be Jennifer

Harper, Quiana Harris, Amanda

Johnson Kim Nguyen, Lonnie
Primeaux and Danielle Shay.

Salutatorian is Brandy Kelley.

_

Parents and friends who are

interested in assisting with

decorating are reminded to meet

Sunday at 1 p.m. and Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at 5

be May 27. Half days will be May

28, 29 and 30. All report cards

will be mailed May 31.

FIE D. A

On the afternoon of May 24,

he CAMERON PARISH PILOT
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Greenland Ranch, California,
with 134 degrees F on July 10,
1913, holds the record for the

highest temperature ever offi-

cially recorded in the U.S.

085980

8131 or 786-8004

Wise DeViney Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,

p.m.
SOFTBALL HONOREES

Jennifer Harper has been

named to the Academic All Star

Composite Fast Pitch Softball

Team. Jennifer Savoie and

Shannon Suratt have been

named to the District 2A All

State Academic Team. Savoie

was also named District 6-2A

Most Valuable Player.
UNDERGRADUATE

FINAL
The final exam schedule is as

follows: Tues., May 28 - 1st and

2nd hours; Wed., May 29 - 3rd

and 4th hours; Thurs., May 30 -

5th and 6th hours. Report cards

will be mailed Fri., May 31.

Richard reunion

set here June 8

The eighth annual Richard

reunion will be held Sun., June

2, at the Grand Chenier Park.

Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.

Admission is $4 for adults;

bring covered dish, drinks and

lawn chairs.

Savoy/Savoie
reunion set

The Savoy/Savoie reunion will

be held Sun., May 26, at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Build-

ing behind the Cameron Court-

house, starting at 10 a.m. Bring

a covered dish. Fee is $4 per per-

son over 18 years of age.

Mire reunion

is scheduled
‘The third Mire reunion will be

held Sat., June 8, at the Ameri-

can Legion Home in Kaplan

beginning at 9 a.m. Anyone
related to the Mires is welcome

to attend.
For more information call

Anna Bell Mire Clark at

477-5598, Bob Mire at 643-7306,

Raymone Mire at 643-6874 or

Galvey Mire at 643-8130.
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Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

fo the life of your Annuity.
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‘accumulaie wealth for the future. Sucrender changes apply only
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LEGAL NOTICE

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 32,316

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

J

|
GEORGE RUSSELL CHAMBERS all improvements situated thereon, :

=

14TH cee being
ired by eer — Se

SNAPPER FISHING Maybe our shrimpers will have a
FOR S:

STATE OF LOUISIANA ete eae wile Numb171248 of Saltwater snapper fishing is chance to make a little money HALF PRICE las

the records of Calcasieu Parish, still great, again good catches this season if the shrimp are with 3 year progra

NORODOSURE FOR Etimber Dri
and good sizes reported. Many there:

t. Limited time

AUTHORITY TO Be ee Se eee eee
a 1 SFE TIRIN bans mags £0 ish Soe THINGS TO

i-satellite

CESSION PROPERTY. subdivision of a portion of Lot 11 of Sec- red snappers, while others are REMEMB:

‘NOTICE
is hereby given to the heirs,

:
i ‘Township Range 9

u d t

on

d
=

equipme to purcl

Wa aaip ey Gate cae sr lide Selatan ance tra Frog season will again crank
pictures, continuou:!

:

plat sea rigs. The snappers have been are t

maintenance and fre

and to all other int persons,that 18, Pages 15 and 16, of the records of Cal- 2 up on June 1. Frogging i a favo-
n

u

y

SERS Testamentary Co- casieu Pari pui with — around 12 feet im jite pastime in Louisiana sit
ic monthly pri $

ren RUSSELL C.CHAM- all buildings and impr
situated ee et . x .

Cameron Parish is no exception.
remote control

this Successio have ce, eee ee ae

al,

rec
under

few catches of speckle trout Frog legs are great eating and
Other options and
channels available.

al Cameron Parish
resentative, Ceci

Rutherford M

and red fish reported around the

Grand Chenier jetties and of

course, the Big Lake area, where

anglers are looking for trophy
size specks. There were a few

,

et

al,
Clerk’s File Number 137559 of the

one of the healthiest game food

below, records of Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. out there. Seventy-three calories

per four leg serving and only .3

grams of fat. Remember, no fire

MRS. ELIZABETH BRASSEAU®’S fourth grade class at South

Cameron Elementary Schoo! recently honored Mrs. Becky Vid-

rine during National Library Week. Mrs. Vidrine is the school

‘Thomas
‘in «

(318)542-4309 or

GerpriaesT Seager elem: Savane iaccuts, specks voported longtheteach- cr‘ g osbody lengthand
Sip.

Game stedinCalcasion Louisia commencing c SprecNertn eS and it’s that time of the year 6 Ot de eee ine ek
28s Gina

are described as ofHodges Sires, thence run North 70 for schools to start coming to eet Ub i an ae
A. Chennault Warehouse & foot
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the Westaide of HodgesStreet shore. Lead head jigs 1/4 to 3/8
Se eee take

ae

‘point which is South —- inane
Jigs low water coudl possibly make

150; color TV, Zé

“Sinu SO
seconds ee eebe taper Cones ond Sie soos be

Pea cig a
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$10 For mor

1481.4 fect from
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Northeast corner of if
(ind theright color) willproduce a8! ts get to. Watc out for

538-22 or can be

Sectio 3, Township 10 South, Range 8 ‘That certain parcel oflandinBlocklof in the Grand Chenier area. iets
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Island Road, Gra

West, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana; the Bilbo and _wrence The fresh water fishing is still ON a
al Fishi

2

house on pilin

uth 0 degrees 32 aT Suibdivisio in the City of Lake — the same. Low water keeps 5 oa: . er ae ae n
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ee ie race 15 aoc Wes Stil Streaming 1 net many anglers out of the mar-

J

ouisian ee Gam an 0, Don’t buy anyth

20.4 feet; thence Ni 89 36 of ‘Street, thence South 100 feet shes, but the deep canals ofthe Gpeck with your local gam

checked The Cam

cee Se of Mill Steet, ie ef Hodges Steet, Big Burn and the old Amoco Socnts and sec
if

an
cious

fied Section! Dod

foot Southof the Southsideofth thence West 16 fe thenNort Gr field, if you find clear water: awa | S ae alee,
acbiaccriarcaer

and tired feet. To

le ee See Paodnes mice “basses Well 98 Lita Sreet fast, 0h don&#3
go by Clipper

‘Aven “J”, 447.87 fee thence cont ‘Together with all improvements bream and white perch. Week then
oF °

Street, Cameron, o

inalo th esterly RightofWa line theresituat being acqui by Deed Ifyou want to fin clear wat
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eye
8 Se fect andanere Clerk’s file Number 2608310, of the

| 4-a¢sine and Sabine refuges.
FEEDING PERIODS

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. Best: Fri., May 17 - 11 a-m.

G. _— ‘Tract:

A tract of land situated in the City of
si

and 11:25 p.m.; Sat., May 18 -

insertion, 25 wo!

They&#3 still producing bass.

(each additional v

11:55 ‘S Ma 19 12:10

tne

tees ai minutes 45 Seconds East, Lake Charles, CalcasieuParish,Louisias 1 EMESCHE BASS CLUB
: a.m.; Sun., Ma 19-12:

—eeeee

66.6 feet to the point of commencement na, more particularly d ibed as com-
a.m. and 12:45 p.m.

we

and containing 2. ee, hc pctigiesisWetiine’ lh Lemesche Bass Club “Good: Fri., 4:55 a.m. and 5:10

on

all improvements thereon situated, ‘Street intersects

the

North li finalized their tournaments for
p.m.; Sat. 4D ain. atid 6:05

BABYSITTIN

bei acqui b fro

|

mt,
of Divisi Stre in said City, thence 1996. They will fish six tourn Pan Sun. 6:35 am. and 7 p.m

ico aan

ich the. ct
a

bearing Clerk’ Fi from
sai poin t Wes

.m.; Su 6:3 a.m.
mn.

nd

N 145598 of t meaeCaice:. ck
sai ee ae ae

ments, the first one already
fished was April 20. The other

five will be May 18, June 29, July

13, August 10 and August 24.

The Aug. 10 tournament a
2

have a 3 p.m. weigh-in at the

Fe cae aay per een wir Grand Chenier State Park and a

oy bearing Clerk&# FileNumber 1564666, fish fry for members, guests and

of th records of Caleasieu Parish, their families. All other tourna-
s 3

minutes West 188 feet parallel with East Loui:
* aa

jinufPrien LakeRoad,thenceNorth85 Hi McGuff Tract:
ments will have a 6 p.m. weigh.

—

775-5188 for

S/16-23p.

aoe: é

B. Office Building: feet; thence East 130 ; thence So

Sea feo thence Ea 130 feet thenee So
Essay winners told

Commencing 562.85 feet Southand30 feet to the point

of

commencement,
United Partners, the Came-

ron Elementary School parent

group, Cameron State Bank and

School Board Member recently

Grand Lake

honor roll
The Grand Lake High School

We

Want
Second row: Chelsie Clark,

5th; Tomas Johnston, 6th; and

Ben Davis, 7th.

Back row: Evelyn Landry,

r
T

honor roll for the fifth six weeks pesented gift certificates and representing Cameron State v

degrees

03

minutes East parallel to ee ee rinntainaindtinthecuyet
1st the WOW Hall in Creole. period is announced by Mr. coin proof sets to the seven win- Bank; School Principal Clarence You!
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eee
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e
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WE WA

Sea tatway fend igh the quimme of Division aadBiibo ‘27 with top money for the Rachel Cagle*, Brooke Conner*, Chance Savoie, 1st grade; teachers.

way T-210, thence South 85 degrees 03 Streets;run thence East, along the North
first three place team stringer Ross Conner*, Sandra Daigle*, Bart Vidrine, 2nd; Robyn Doxey, Every child who entered (107)

way ites West along South right-of-way side of Division Stre a distance o 170 and first through third largest
‘

*
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eBlan
x

ted with a certificate. Come

Iie ut Highway T-210, adistance of S00 fot. thonceNo paralleltoBilbo bass. An option was voted on for ope Eon Rachel 3rd; Tara LeBlanc, 4th. was present

3
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‘uerst*, Jennifer Goth &

eee eae adist of 14 fe then West para the largest “shoe-pick” caught A Amanda Hackle Justi Ho
Rep. fc

Commen

at

9 Poin T ehw el t Division Stree at Bibs Strect,
Si entryfee anda prize erton*, Chelsea Johnson®, FU N ERAI S May 18, 9

fists aire) {p10South, thence South along the East side of Bilbo award This is per person. Sabrina McFarlain*, Miranda
cars and :

Corner ofSe 19 Town 05030; Str adiatance o 140 fe t the poi Ogea*, Jordan Precht*, Eli- donation

eeeo
Losrembangtieto o commenc LEA

16

fest

of

the
COMMERCIAL NEWS zabeth Reon*, Meghan MRS. DOUGLAS Survivors are two sons, Jim-

o

weat Cor of

a

treet land sold by
West side together with sll builtiogs

=§_

The 1996 spring inshore Richard*, Eve Tauzin®, Sara ELIZABE ANN) my Horner of Iowa, La., and Ray dealershi

grant

9

woof Prien Lake Road, some- acquire by Deed from Harold Burford Shrim season will open state- Taylor*, Haylee Theriot*, Court- ( Horner of Westlake; five daught-

See er catia Sinet Eien Mecmn, ot us ibesring Clocks File wide at 6 am. Wed. May 29. ney Thomas*, Britni Conner, DOZIER ers, Nancy Evans of Ragley, Peg-

sion. Thence South 0 degrees 58 minutes eceeias A es abtisecur ofCalca- They claim we will see higher Kory Dahlen, Melisa Dawsey,
&l

;

Funeral services for Mrs. Dou-

glas (Elizabeth Ann) Dozier, 44,

of Jacksonville, Fla., were held

Saturday, May 11, at Riverside

Baptist Church in Lake Charles.

Her husband was originally

prices for shrimp this year as you

always see a little political and

natural force to mess with ship-
ments, shorter season and it also

depends on the growth of the

shrimp and if catches are good.

gy Farquhar King of Prussia,

Penn., Connie Conrad and Kan-

dy Richard, both of Moss Bluff,
and Peggy Hill Young of Big
Lake; one brother, Leonard Vil-

lere; one sister, Elsie Pizzalato,

I. Woodford Tract:
That certain lot or parcel of land

situa in Block 1 o the Thomas Bilbo

tuid Mest ineof 22! Lawrence Subdivision in the

minute Bast parellel to
City of Lake Charles, Louisiana, com-

mencing on the South side of Mill Street

152.0 fect West of the Southwest corner

Trey Duhon, Laura Gatlin,
Cheri Guillory, Rachael Lonth-

ier, John Murphy, Hailey Quinn.
Second grade: Philip Fergu-

son*, Derek Foret*, Kellie

Garven*, Brittany Houston*,

296, Clerk&#3 Office, Calcasieu Par-

‘Together with all improvements
ituated, which was acquired by

ing Clerk’s File Number
Calcasieu
S Apartments:

13 and 14, Block 6 of Sallier

n

of Block 18, of Severine

Subdivision, a subdivision as per plat
i 2 Page

ner of said Lot 14, Block 6,
ion; East.

commencing at a point 66 feet South

(2) Commenci 739.4 feet South of

jortheast corner of the Ni

Section 23, Township 10 South,

foodford,
File Number 1610681, of the records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.
J. Gifford Tract:

Commencing at point 94 feet West of,
the Northeast corner of Block 1 of the

‘Thomas Bilbo and Ann Lawrence Subdi-
aivision in the City of Lake Charles,

thence West along the South side,siana,
of Mill Street 58 feet, thence South

North 100 fe to the poi of beginning
together with all
ments thereon situated, beinj

P?

g acquire
by Deed from Ronald DeWayne Gifford,
et ux,

b ‘umber|

1653306, of the records of Calcasieu Par-
Clerk&#3 File Ni

,
Louisiana.

K. Reinauer/Hoffman Tract:

‘That certain parcel of land in Block 1 o
Lake}

Charles, commencing on the North side
feet West of

Street; thence West 6 feet on the

Bilbo Subdivision in the City of

of Division Street 130

Hodges
North side of Division Street

owned by H. Bufo:

property and th northerly extension

thereof, a distance of 200 feet; thence

East parallel to Division Street
i

P

t, a

tance of 60 feet; thenc South parallel to

Division Street, a dis ts
thence South parallel to Hodges Street, a

distance of 200 feet to the point
mencement,

and improvements thereon situated,

being acequired by Deeds from Jules Rei

nauer, et al, bearin Clerk&#3 File Num-

of com-

bei
bers 1556917 and 1608296, of records of

Galcasien Parish, Louisiana.

L Yianaridis Tract:

at the corner

of Block 1 of Thomas Bilbo and Ann
ivision in the City of Lake

les, Louisiana; thence South on the

East side of Bilbo Street, 200.0 feet; East

feet; thence West

Lawrence Sul
Charl

improvements situated thereon,
0

,
being)

acquired by Deed from John Steve

Vianaridis, e!
,

bearing Clerk&#39 File

‘Number 1635119, of the records of Calca-

.
Ryan&# c

Commencing at the Northeast corner

of Block 1 of TH! BILBO. (DANN

LAY CE SUBDIVISIO in the city
the

Southwest corner of the —— of

can edge of the sidewalk on See
ieStreet and one (1) foot South of the insi

edge of the sidewalk on Mill Street;

thence W
il

69.7
thence South,

rd McGuffin; thence

North along the East line of the McGuffin

er with all buildings

shrimp could be short as the Gulf

produces about 200 millions

pounds annually.
We have to remember, fuel

costs have risen and that has to

be passed on to consumers and

the decline in shrimp supply
could add a dollar or more per

pound. Good 31-35 shrimp will

cost 5 dollars or more I’m sure.

commencement,
buildings and other improvements

situat ,

bei a

from Ryan Street Properties, bearin,

Clerk’s file Number 1712515, of the

oe of oe Parish, Louisi:

. Bi Lake Camp property:
That tract of land described as com-

mencing at the northernmost corner of

Te ne
J.

jubdivision,

a

subdivision

of the West part of Lots 3 and 4 of Section

Township 12

a
with

all improvements thereon situated,
i mired by Deed from Geraldine

James
,

recorded in Conveyance
Book 454, under Clerk&#3 File Number

167266, of the records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
‘The order authorizing the Testamen-

tary Co-Executrix and the Dative Tes-

tamentary Executor to enter into the

said exchange of succession
be after

Run: April 25 & May 2 (A365)

chet, Matthew Daigle, Ashley
DeNote, Jacob Hebert, Jami

Lavergne, Marilene Lavergne,

April Lorke, Byron Quinn, Adam

Precht, Cody Sovereign, Matth-

ew Thompson, Justin

Whetstone.
‘Third grade: Brandy Guidry*,

Tabitha Nunez*, Josh Sonnier*,
Alex Vinson*, Dylan Elkins,

Alyssa Fontenot, Leah Fuerst,

Marcus Harris, Daniel Hebert,
Katy Lavergne, Travis Laverg-

ne, David Reed, Matthew Reon,

Kourtney Sovereign, James Car-

roll, Brian Reeves, Alice Robi-

chaux, Chelsea Tauzin.

Fourth grade: Leah Fergu-
son*, Dottie Abshire, Morgan
Abshire, Violet Amy, Keith Ber-

trand, Danielle Broussard, Trin-

Matthew Guintard,ity Cline,
Jordan Sellers, Tyler Theriot,
Marcus Nugent.

Fifth grade: Trevor Hebert*,
Loran Abshire*, Neil Alvarado,
Michael Brown, Eric Duhon,

Jared Devall, Stephen Fergu-
son, Lauren Garza, Barry Reed,

Christopher Sonnier.

Sixth grade: Eddie Costello*,
Sheena LeBouef*, Candace

Ogea*, Natalie Precht*, Nicho-

las Sonnier*, Gregorie Theriot*,
Neil Alvarado, Brett Bergerson,

Bradley Bertrand, Tiffany

e Aas Brown, Tori

Brittain, ly Cline, ee. Haley “Howerton:

Breaux,

Ewing, Aimee LaBove,
LaBove, Jeremiah Redditt, Lau-

ra Savoie, Dana Stewart, Todd

Taylor, Brett Wicke.

Seventh grade: Mandy fergu-
son*, Matthew Hebert*, Kristen

Howerton*, Scotty Young*, Erin

Bordelon, David Cox, Stephen
Lauren Gauthier,

Kristopher Howerton, Donald

LeDoux, Jared Lognion, Holly
Joh-

nathan Stoute, Rusty Taylor,
Mia. Vick,

Foreman,

Manuel, Lauren Savoy,

Ashley Thomas,
Cheryl Wasson.

Bighth grade: Stacie Arce-

Randall Faulk, Travis
neaux,

Jeffries, Carrie Stearns.

A native of Lake Charles, she

was a graduate of W. O. Boston

High School. Mrs. Dozier and

her husband established Best

Communications, the first Afri-

can American company in the

communications field in the city
of Jacksonville.

Survivors are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Wendy
Dozier Hairston, Jr. of Gary,

Ind., and Mrs. Peggy Camancho

of Englewood, Calif.; three

brothes, Water Stevens an

David Thomas, both of Jackson-

ville, and. Melvin Stevens of

Lake Charles; two sisters, Betty

‘Anderson and Tonia Stevens,

both of Houston, Tex.; four

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

MRS. VERA HORNER

Funeral services for Mrs. Vera

“vy .V” Horner, 72, of Moss Bluff,
were held Sat., May 11, in Hix-

son Funeral Home.

The Rev. Glenn George offi-

ciated; burial was in Magnolia
Cemetery in Ragley.

Mrs. Horner died Wednesday,

May 8, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.

Ninth grade: Amanda Brous-

sard, Nici Creel, Jessica Daigle,
Marylyn

LeJune, Stephanie McBride,
Kourtney Precht, Courtnee

Richard.
Tenth grade: Barry Doucet*,

Earl Gaspard*, Phillip Primeau-

x*, Delores Arceneaux, Miranda

Collette, Kim Ledano, William

Taylor.
Eleventh grade: Bobby heber-

t*, Kane Richard*, Rhonda

Browne, Laura Cox, Melissa

Cox, Cody LeBleu, Delana

Savoy, Corey Theriot.

Twelfth grade: Andrea Ber-

ry*, Jessica Aguillard, Alyson
Briggs, Micah Brister, Amanda

Duhon, Jill Eakin, Neal Kiser,

Stacy Templeton.
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farm program
Kirk L. Smith, County Execu-

tive Director for the Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish Farm Service

Agency, has announced. the one-

time signup period of May 20

through July 12, for producers
wishing to enroll their farmsina

Production Flexibility Contract.

The contracts, authorized by the

1996 Farm Bill, are for 7 years,

beginning in 1996 and ending in

2002.
“T must stress that this is the

only opportunity producers are

goin to have to enroll and those

who fail to do so now will not be

eligible at a later date,” said Mr.

Smith.
Farms with a planting history

in one of the past five years of

wheat, corn; grain, sorghum bar-

ley, oats, upland cotton or rice

are eligible to be enrolled in this

program.
Mr. Smith reminded produc-

ers that compliance with conser-

vation and wetlands provisions
continues to be a condition of

participation. Payment limita-

tion rules that were applicable in

1995 will also be applicable to

these payments. The total

of
p:

it
a person

may receive in any fiscal year

may not exceed $40,000.
Farmers may plant as they

wish under the program, but

fruits or vegetables may not be

planted on contract acres, except
under certain circumstances. A

producer may enroll all or part of

the farm’s contract base acreage
in the program and, after signup,
may request a permanent reduc-

tion in the acreage without

penalty.
Payment and loan rates will

be announced soon.

eee

a sentence or a word is

ndent of the cireum-

stances under which it is

uttered.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

HALF PRICE Installation Special
with 3 year programming commit-

ment. Limited time offer. Primestar

home mini-satellite system offers no

equipment to purchase. No snowy

pictures, continuous warranty,
maintenance and free TV guide. Bas-

ic monthly price $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

Other options and mium movie

channels available. Contact your loc-

al Cameron Parish local sales rep-
resentative, Cecil Clark owner

Rutherford Motel. Phone

(318)542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.

S/16p.

150 GALLON butane tank $150;

as hot water heater, $150; gas dryer,
150; color TV, Zenith 25” console,

$100. For more information call

538-2231 or can be seen at 393 North

Island Road, Grand Chenier. Blue

house on pilings. 5/16p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING DONE in my

home Monday through Friday. Call

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must be reliable and have

dependabl transportation. Apply at

Creole. office, 542-4108. 5/létfc.

SUMMER WORKERS needed.

Application now being accepted at

Gri Chenier Waterworks District

#9 until 3 p.m. May 23. For more

information call Bonnie Theriot at

538-2440 or 542-4140. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 5/9-23c.

APPLICATIONS FOR Machine

Shop Instructor are being accepte by
Louisiana Technical College Sowela

Campus until close of business May

31, 1996. Qualifications include:

Work experienc must be at Journey-
man level for two years prio to certi-

fication. Must pass Ni test suc-

cessfully. Must be willing to seek cer-

tification in teaching area. Must have

high school diploma. Louisiana

Technical College, Sowela Campu
is an equa opportunity institution and

is dedicated to a policy of nondiscri-

mination inemployment and training.
5/9-23c.

——$—_

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DO YOU have a produc to sell?

Full color ads on the internet can

reach millions for pennies a day! For

Free Info send SASE to Esskay’s
Marketing, P. O. Box 641004, Ken-

ner, La. 70064-1004. Attn: Dept. E.

5/15p.
775-5188 for more information.

5/16-23p.
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You! 18&q

WE WANT YOU. .
.To Help Raise Money

For Hackberry School

Come Meet JOE DUHON, Sales

Rep. for

May 18, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Chan

The Section Below.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Address.

City.

ge of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription,
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and

(2 cameron & Calcasieu Parish

(2 Etsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas .....+-++++00007+

() Elsewhere In The United States .....++-+2+++*+

Want Advertising Info?
4 Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(o ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Neme

003

ee

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment

Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Saturday,

at the school to test drive 5

cars and give an opinion ona short survey. A $10

donation will be given per licensed

dealership. Y’all Comel!!

driver by the

Please Check The Appropriate
Address In The Box Below.

mivecstesed capes saseste
$14.56

f

te ___—Zip.

For Your Subscription.

_ Q Start My Own Subscription.

(For More Than One Gift,

d

NOTICES

I, OSCAR A. LAMBERT, have

been convicted of Molestation of a

Juvenille. My address is 122 Jay
Lane, Creole, LA.

A PRECONSTRUCTION confer-
ence and sub-contractor meeting

m the propose construction of

jeron Apartments in m

will be held ‘Thur May 16, 1996
at the CAA Building, 723 Marshall

Street, Cameron, LA. The meeting
starts at 6:00 P.M. Any interested

laborers, sub-contractors and sup-

pliers are welcome to attend to learn

more about the proposed construction

project. 5/9-16c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations!
You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone speci
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league ‘champion
ship, grduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring

your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 a.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and

make somebody&# day!

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 -_Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

alc. $250 cacl

775-5750 daytime. After
.

775-1436 5/2, S/9, 5/16, 5/23p.

THREE BEDROOM house for

rent on Rogers Street in Cameron. For

information call 478-2784 after 5

p.m. 5/9-23p.

REAL ESTATE

0.92 acres on Portie Road, $30,000.

5/16 & 5/23p.

lots on Partie R

516 & 5/23p.

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon.

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 5/9tfc

Two initiated

into society

| National Honor Society.

academic recognition

and

Creole.

Manc
mye]

DELTA TEC GRADUATE
GE JOB FASTER

}

EMPLOYMENT
(Student Activi Club

HACKBERRY, 2 story house and

Call 625-8433 or 598-2952 5/2, 5/9,

HACKBERRY, 2 - 1.4429 acres

oad, $15,000 each.

Call 625-8433 or 598-2952. 5/2, 5/9,

_——_—_——S

.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

SAVE THOUSANDS in May on

the RV of your choice. All new &a

used Travel trailers &a Motor Homes

reduced. Hurry Sale ends May 31.

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

Twenty-four business stu-

dents have been initiated into

the McNeese State University
; chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma

4 Membership in Beta Gamma
|

Sigma is the highest national
that an

undergraduate or graduate busi-

ness student can receive. Only
the top 7 percent of the junior
class, 10 percent of the senior

class and 20 percent of the MBA

graduated are nominated each

year.
Beta Gamma Sigma initiates

4 are: Thuy T. Nguyen, Cameron

Sonya Renee Guidry,

90% GRADUATE
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Jr. Leaders

have meeting

By TRISHA SILVER

‘The Cameron Parish Jr. Lead-

er Club met April 10, at Grand

Lake High School and made

plans for the club’s educational

trip to New Orleans in June.

They plan to tour the aquarium,
the zoo, the riverwalk and his-

torical building
The club had a successful

spaghetti dinner fund raiser.

About 400 plate lunches were

sold throughout the parish.
Nominations were taken for

next year’s club officers and an

election will be held at next

month’s meeting.
The next club meeting will be

May 8, in Cameron. Plans are

being made to honor the seniors.

Club members will be able to

invite a potential recruited

member for next year.
The club received an invita-

tion from the Beauregard Parish

Club to visit them next school

year.
The club voted to donate $100

to the 4-H foundation.

FOR TH RECORD

Ss Cam. Elem.
Two first grade students at

Soc Cameron Elementary
Scho were left off the honor
lists for the 4th and 5th six

“weeks periods. They are Kyle
LeBoeuf, who made the honor
roll for the 4th six weeks period,
and Marcus Mudd, who achieved

banne roll for the 5th six weeks
period.

Ss Cam. High
The name of Jennifer Harper,

a twelfth grade student at Sout
Cameron High School, was inad-

vertently omitted from the honor

roll. She had all A’s.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

MILLER
LIVESTOC
MARKET

i

p
Veo

STATE SUPREME Court Judge Jack Watson, right, who Is

seeking re-election to the court, was introduced to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Tuesday by Cameron District Attorney Glenn

Alexander. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Positions Open For. . .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

(Lt .

The Administration, Faculty and

Staff of South Cameron Elementary

School expresses gratitude to those

people who enable us to raise our

standard of excellence.

Thank you parents, for the many

dedicated hours. You are part of our

success.

Thank you, ANR. our Partner in Edu-

cation, for your generosity.
YOUR CONTINUED

SUPPORT IS

GREATLY
APPRECIATIEDUIT

South Cameron

Elementary

Renn aa nnn Las

WITH 10

eae:

DOWN
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ROY AND BRENDA Nash received the Family of the Yearaward

at the recent Knights of Columbus and Catholic Daughter ban-

quet in Cameron.

RECIPIENTS O the Knight and Daughter of the Year awards

_

presented at the Knights of Columbus and Catholic Daughters
banquet in Cameron April 28 were Msgr. Curtis Vidrine and Glynn
Portie.

Wetlands workshop is

to be held June

If you want to have a fun day
learning about the future of

Louisiana’s coastal wetlands,
join the Coatlition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana for its Loui-

siana Coastal Wetlands Work-

shop in Lafitte, all day Sat., June

seen[Quality Is Affordable

Financing
I As L As 4.99%Key b ofa. aa 6/30/96

enh E

G1900S 4 Wheel Steer W/60” Mower Deck.

Down Payment of $2,375.00 48 mo.

yments of $184.64

Financing Available For Qualified Buyers

Abell &a
Son, Inc.

102 N. Adams St. or

220 S. Adams St.

elsh, La.

Or Call 1-800-725-5608
Z

the new XR400R a sure winner.

excellent power.

extremely rigid

increases rigidi

* Premium tires.

318-477-4993

‘ALWAYS WEAR
‘Ob the law ar read your ewe

Open-class power and 250-sized weight and chassis makes

© New 397cc air-cooled, four-stroke, dry-sump RFVC engine delivers

* Automatic decompression system for easy starting.
 Quick-release trapdoor air-filter access makes servicing a snap.

* Crankcase-mounted swingarm pivot saves weight and is

* All-new GR™- clutch access for quick and easy clutch servicing.
* Removable rear subframe for easy rear-shock adjustments.

II-new chass provides strength, reliability and toughness.
» New fully adjustab front suspension with double-pinch axle clamps

it
* Six-month unlimited mileage limited warranty”

See the bike everyone& been waiting for—Honda’s 1996 XR400R.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

HONDA
Come ride with us.

& HELMET. EY PROTECTION AND PROTECTIV CLOTHIN AND PLEAS RESPEC TH ta
Prantl mora ES

‘of

rond

L
You will see first hand what

the average person rarely sees -

the extensive wetlands and

waterways of the Barataria
basin and numerous wetlands

restoration projects that are

accessible only by boat, includ-

ing ‘the largest Christmas tree

project in the state. Guest speak-
ers will described problems
affecting our coastline and
efforts underway to restore our

wetlands. They will discuss how

restoration projects affect fishe-

La., May 16, 1996

CATHOLIC YOUTH Leadership Awards were presented to Ben

Landreneau and Kim Nguyen at the Cameron Knights of Colum-

bus and Catholic Daughters banquet on April 28.

Cameron Parish

Library

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed, with names of the ones in

memory and donors,
respectively:

Light Cooking For Two, Sha-

ron Racca by Oran and Betty
Seay.

i

Harrowsmith Book of Fruit

Trees, Alden (Poncho) Sanner by
Robert, Alta, Lancey, Trisha,
and Micah Silver.

Last Rain Forest, Alden

(Poncho) Sanner by Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Arceneaux.

50th Anniversary Remem-
brance of World War II, Volume

2, Woodrow Bertrand by J. R

and Margaret Conner.
Your Sheep: A Kid’s Guide to

Raising and Showing, Jack
Duhon by J. R. and Margaret
Conner.

New Book of the Horse, Wood-

row Bertrand by Cameron Par-
ish_Cowbells.

Rodale’s Landscape Problem

Solver, Robert Billiot by Came-

ron Parish Library Staff.

Detailing Scale Model Air-

craft, Layton Miller by Barbara

Lou LeBlanc.
This Is Knotting and Splicing,

Ernest Taber by Bill Delcambre

family.
Creating Eden, Father Robert

Shreve by Charlotte, Scooter

and Michelle Trosclair. -

NEW NOVELS

News

Hill; Infernal Affairs, Jane Hell-

er; Terminal Cafe, Ian McDo-

nald; Ganymede Club, Charles

Sherffield.
Diabo, Patricia Potter; The

Homecoming, Kasey Michaels;
The Prophetess, Barbara Wood;
The Blue Wall, Kenneth Abel;
Defiant Hearts, Janelle Taylor;
Storming Heaven, Dale Brown.

ae

Fashions fade—style is eternal.

Yves Saint Laurent

Johnson Bayou

Partners help

Johnson Bayou High School’s
Partners in Education provided

the school with a number of ben-
efits and services this year.
These partners were Cameron
State Bank, Cameron Telephone
Co., Natural Gas Pipeline Co.,

GC, Tennessee Gas Pipeline
and Williams Field Service.
Their contributions were:

Donation - Pipeline to Success

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,
318-436-7575

Want a Cellular Phone?
NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only °ag9°&
(Includes hour air time)

Scholarship (1994-95), cash

donations, scholarship dona-

tions, sponsored basketball tour-

nament, bought T-shirts for reg-

ional, district and state track
winners, furnished door prizes

for pep rallies, purchased bum-

per stickers for honor students.

-ee

When I came back

Dublin, I was courtmartialed in

my absence and sentenced to

death in my absence, so I said

they could shoot me in my

absence.

to

—Brendan Behan

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 6 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. . .

In the marketplace you can&#3 control rent, labor costs, price of

merchandise, or what the competition will do. But one thing you do control

is your own promotion. Remember that advertising is not just a cost of

doing business. It&#39 a proven sales tool that returns many times your

investment in store traffic and sales.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (318).786-8004

Pa ithe Cameron Pilot
* P.O. Box 995 ° DeQuincy, La. 70633

ries, vegeatation and water The Wood Beyond, Reginald

quality.
Local r and guest

speakers will lead tours into sur-

rounding marshes, swamps and

waterways to visit restoration

projects, fishing communities
and historical sites. Included are

Jean Lafitte national Historical
Park & Preserve, the Jefferson

Christmas Tree Project, the

town of Jean Lafitte, and a sea-

food boil and reception at Victor-

ia Inn.
The cost is $45 and includes

lectures, field trips by land and

boat, two meals and enter-

tainment.
The workshop is a program of

the Coalition to restore Coastal
Louisiana.

MOR

HOT CASINO
ACTION!

HAN A CASINO, IT’S ANA TURE!

PLAYERS ISLAND CASINO
The most excitement! The most winners!

DISCOVER AN

INCREDIBLE

800-259-4994

We&#39; got the hottest, wildest, most

adventure-filled casino complex.
Two casinos, 24-hour gaming,
free admission, complimentary
drinks for players and our highly
rewarding Players Preferred Card.

SLOT PLAYERS!
Our looser-than-ever slots are

ranked #1. We have

paid out more coin

to lucky winners

than any other

casino in

Louisiana

history.

NEW ISLAND
ADVENTURE!

NEWT 3-ocre tropical island with

changing skyscape, rainforest,
waterfalls and more!

MEW? Free hourly,
Hollywood/Las Vegas-type
special effects Pirate show!

WEW/ 3 restaurants

and Sports Lounge with

nightly entertainment!

NEW? 100 long Texas-size

Buffet Extravaganza!
NEW? Looser Slots!

=
More winners more often!

MEW! FREE covered

parking and valet parking.
We&#39 got your

games —blackjack,
roulette, craps,

Caribbean stud

poker and mini-

baccarat. And now we

offer Pai Gow poker. Our new deluxe

Poker Room, the best in Louisiana, provides
free hors d&#39;oeuvr and beverages.

$500,000
“WHTRLWIN O CASH

GRAB YOUR SHARE!

*500,000 tn CASH &a PRIZES

April 17 to May 22 only

* 3 winners a day! Up to $5,000 in WhirlWin of Cash.

* Win a luxury cruise! Drawing every Friday at 9 p.m.

* $1,000 cash bonus! For cruise winners present at drawing.

“Entry forms available at the Promotion counter, No purchase necessary; no drawi o
Saturdays, Muist be 21 years of age or older. Complete rules available at Player Promotion counter.

OTEL ¢ CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

For Information: 1-800-977-PLAY

Group Informatidn: 1. g

On I-10, Lake Charles, Louisiana
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—Brendan Behan

‘eole nun

to observe

her jubilee
Sister Lurlie (Peter) Boudoin

of Creole will be among 2 sisters

of the Marianites of Holy Cross

who will celebrate jubilees on

Saturday, June 8 at 10:30 a.m. at

Holy Name of Mary Church, 500
Eliza St., Algiers (New Orleans.)

osTHE EXTENT OF the
ght

in by th

normally have several feet of water in them. They are now dry and cracking. Both cattle and wild-
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life in the marshes are affected.
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CHERYL STAR DAIGLE, who is of Indian descent, is shown

working on Indian craft which she gives to friends.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Local woman proud
of Indian heritage

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cheryl Star Daigle (Mrs.
Ernest Daigle) is proud of her
American ian heritage, and

has used her knowledge and
crafts she learned from her

grandmother, the late Ruby
Star, to help her guide her life.
Her grandfather was Orley Star,
whose name was later Ameri-
canized to William Start.

Mrs. Daigle was born into the
Blackfoot-Oneda tribe of the Iro-

quois Nation in the Northeast
United States and she lived in

many states before coming to
Cameron about 18 years ago,

where she met a local boy to

whom she is married.
She said her mother was

brought up in an orphaniage and
the family was very ppor,
because in those days Indians

were shunned.
Her mother did not care to fol-

low any of the ways of her ances-

tors, nor possessed anything
that would remind her of the bad

times, so she drew on her mem-

ory of what she had learned from

hergrandmother when shehada
life threatening illness and was

able to define her true identity.
She started making mandel-

las for her friends, which are

round circles decroated with

symbols connected wit each

person’s life. The mandellas
could also be a war shield, maybe
decorated with the thunderbird,

the bird that cannot die and rise
from the ashes.

Indians usually used
stretched skins to stretch across

the mandell and hung rabbit
tails around it. -

She also weaves medicine
balls and wheels that feature
four corners to represent the four

seasons from which is hung a big
filled with semi-precious stones,

which represent the various

areas of the person’s life.
When the individual stones

are rubbed the Spirit World will

help make the request come

true, according to Indian

tradition.
Dream Catchers are woven

with prayers said as each knot is

made for the particular individu-

al. “Bad spirit dreams get caught
in the web and disappear with
the morning light, and the good

dreams pass through the center

eye and are fulfilled in the

dreamer’s reality,” she said.

Cheryl said the Iroquois has

now written language and the

language was handed down,
along with the stories and cul-

ture, from one generation to

another, and she remembered
the sounds and stories her

grandmother told her.
She recently purchased a

record that an Indian shaman-

had made and she remembered

hearing it from her childhood

and wrote this down.

A Prayer for

Special Needs

“I can hear the other side of

the stars, The stars will hear

you. Timeless is my voice.

“The land is sacred, you don’t

live off it, you live in it and it in

you.”

Food signup
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now recertify-
ing persons who are eligible for
the USDA Community program.
Anyone wishing to apply for this

program must make an appoint-
ment by June 14, to b eincluded

in the July distribution.
Each family must provide

proof of gross income for the
household. If you have any ques-

tions, call 775-5145.

Sister Lurlie is celebrating 50

years of service to the order. She

has been a teacher and in charge
of medical records at St. Patrick

Hospital in Lake Charles. Cur-

rently she is in data entry at Our

Lady of Holy Cross College.

Senate vote

is July 20

Senate President Randy
Ewing has called a special elec-
tion on July 20, to fill State

Senate District 25 seat to be vac-

ated by Sen. Cecil Picard, whose

District 25 includes all of Came-

ron Parish.
Picard has been named by the

state Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education as Super-
intendent of Education. He is

expected to assume the post on

July 1.

Qualifying for the election
would be June 12-14. Ewing said

aJuly 20, election will keep costs

down because that date is

already set aside for parish bond

elections around the state.

Any runoff would be on Aug.
Ti,

The planned special election

dates should allow for a reason-

able length of time for interested
candidates to conduct a cam-

paign and for citizens in the dis-

trict to become familiar with the

candidates, he said.
No one ran against Picard in

his re-election bid last fall.

Three to get

MSU degrees
Dr. James M. Brown, vice

president for academic affairs at

McNeese State University, con-

ferred degrees on 612 candidates

at the University’s spring com-

mencement Sat., May 11, at Bur-

ton Coliseum.

According to Linda Finley,
MSU registrar, the following
area students received degrees:

Master of Business Admi-

nistration - Thuy Nguyen,
Cameron.

Bachelor o Arts - Elementary
- Kellie McKoin, Grand Chenier.

Bachelor of Science in Nurs-

ing - Penny LaBove, Cameron.

Shrimp season

_Th Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has set

the spring inshore shrimping
season to open statewide on

Wed.,; May 29, at 6 a.m.

The season will be closed
when biological or technical data

indicate that white shrimp are

moving into inshore waters or if
enforcement problems develop.

thi ditches which

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Parish athletes win

dist.,
Softball and baseball teams of

Hackberry, Grand Lake, and

South Cameron high schools

were recognized for state and

district achievements this year

by resolutions adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board at

its May meeting.
The teams recognized were as

follows:

ALL STATE HONORS
1995 Class 2A All State Soft-

ball Honorable Mention: Tredale

Boudreaux, Leslie Jones and

Jennifer Savoie, all of South
Cameron.

1995 Class B All State Softball
Honorable Mention: Kelly Gran-

ger, Grand ake; Sheree

Abshire, Elizabeth Lowery and
Charitie Mitchell, all o

Hackberry.
1995 Class B All State Base-

ball Honorable Mention: Tony
Beard and Neal Kiser, Grand

Lake; Patrick Dennis and Tim-

my Seay, Hackberry:

GIRLS SOFTBALL
GRAND LAKE

First team: Tara Abshire, Keri

Billedeaux, Missy Cox, Jennifer
Drummond, Vanessa LaBove,

Jessie LeBoeuf, Candy Thibo-
deaux. Second team: Jessica

Daigle, Lindsay Smythe; Out-

standing Player: Candy Thibo-
deaux. Coach of the Year: Geral-

dine Manuel.

HACKBERRY GIRLS

First team: Sheree Abshire,
Julia Sanders, Carissa Devall,
Brandy LaBauve, Lindsay Buf-

ford, Lori Sanders, Jackie Gross,
Shelly Fontenot. Second team:

Mandy Schexnider, Jansie

Poole. Most Valuable Player:
Sheree Abshire. Coach of the

Year: Tara Johnson.
The following members of the

Hackberry High School Girls’

Softball Team were the State

Softball Champions in Class C

for 1996: Brandy LaBauve, Shel-
ly Fontenot, Lori Devall, Mandy

Schexnider, Jansie Poole, Lind-

say Bufford, Ashley Granger,
Sheree Abshire, Carissa Devall,
Julia Sanders, Trisha Silver,
Jackie Gross, MOnique Swire.

Coach: Tara Johnson; Assistant

Coach: Steve Racca; Manager:
Leanne Johnson.

‘SOUTH CAMERON GIRLS

The South Cameron High
School Girs’ Softball Team,
under the leadership of Coach
Edward Cormier, placed First in

District, were Regional Champs

phy, won the following District

Honors for the 1995-96 school

year: First team: Troy Fountain,
Michael Schexnider, Gene Kit-

tmer, Eric Welch, Cory Welch, T.

J. Murphy. Second team: Cody
Fenetz, Darrell Duhon. Most

Valuable Player: Patrick Den-

nis. Coach of the Year: Terry
Murphy.

GRAND LAKE BOYS
The Grand Lake High School

state honors
Boys’ Baseball Team, under the

leadership of Coach David

Duhon, placed first in District,
were REgional Champions and

won the following District 8B

honors for the 1995-96 school

year: First team: Chris Duhon,
Josh Johnson, Neal Kiser, Josh
LaBove, Cody LeBleu, Brandon

Pitkin, Bobby Reeves. Second
team: Peter Demarest. Out-

standing Player: Josh Johnson.

Outstanding Coach: David
Duhon.

Salary revisions

tabled by board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board had a lengthy discussion

of proposed salary scheduled
revisions last Wednesday, but

made no progress and the board

voted to table the matter.
Because of the board’s finan-

cial problems, it has called a

10-year, 10-mil property tax to

give additional support to the

public elementary and secon-

dary school system.
A new salary scheduled for

teachers was approved at the

April meeting to affect only those
hired in the future.

Superintendent Pam LaFleur

wanted anew schedule approved
before she starts recruiting
teachers for the next school year,
which offers a higher starting
salary, but the teacher earned
less over the span of years.

Her proposal also includes

coaching salary changes making
equal supplements for head

coaches in football, boys basket-

ball and girls basketball, includ-

ing additional compensation for

and played in the State Semi-
Finals for the 1995-96 school

year. Winners of District honors

were: First team: Teffany Acos-

ta, Tressa Boudreaux, Jennifer

Harper, Shannon Suratt, Janna

Rutherford. Second team: Tre-
dale Boudreaux, Leslie Jones,
Heather Sturlese. Most Valu-

able Player: Jennifer Savoie.
Coach of the Year: Edward
Cormier.

The following students
received additional awards

Composite All State Academic:
Jennifer Harper. District 6-2A

athletic directors.
President Bill Morris said he

didn’t think girls basketball

coaches should ititke as much as

football coaches.
LaFleur’s proposal would cre-

ate more head coaching posi-
tions at each school, but showed

a savings over the employees’
careers.

:

Another objection by Morris

was the proposed salary sche-

dule for central office clerical

workers, which Morris said was

stillout of line with what other

businesses in the area pay

secretaries.
LaFleur’s proposal would put

central office clerical workers at

the same hourly rate as school

secretaries, starting at $7.76
and going up to $9.96 per hour

after 20 years, and recom-

mended requiring more than a

high school education.
‘EXPULSION UPHELD

The school board went into

executive session to hear an

appeal on the expulsion ofa male

Cont. on Pg. 7

All State Academic: Shannon

ST
Suratt. District 6-2A Honorable

ASINO Mention - Academic: Jennifer
4

| COMPLEX 2 au ee Tas:
Savoie. ,

ES, LA. why ae
HACKBERRY BOYS ig Po Ne pn cee ae netmaker C J.

-977-PLAY AIRBOATS SUCH as these owned by Grant Geophysical Co. are a welcome sight in Cameron The Hackbe: High School
x a goblet fc Naioenl hes apt

:

rry Hi School work. The made their demonstration at a local hearii

Pe

eaeae Parish since they are used by oil companies for seismograph work in the marsh which could Boys’ Baseball Team, under the the Natio Marine Fisheries Servi
ey

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)lead to more oil and gas drilling here. leadership of Coach Terry Mur-
ice.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Proposed TE rules will

be tough on shrimpers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

C. J. Kiffe, a local net shop
business owner, wa he has a lot

of trouble trying to figure out

why the National “cre Fishe-
ries Service (NMFS) putting
such a burden on the Epieaen
shrimping industry.

H isn’t the only one with this

problem. At least 25% of the

shrimpers along the entire Gulf
coast have gotten out of the busi-
mess out of an approximately
8600 boats.

“I can&# see why the NMFS

shrimpers who were pulling an

over 200 foot net to use a TED
(Turtle Excluder Device) in the

net, because we don’t have tur-

ee paevereee ee Gulf,” Kiffe
sai

“They have them in abun-
dance a Cape Canaveral off of
Florida but we hardly ever see

one in this area,” he said.
In spite of the added expense,

and the extra cost of gas it took to

run their shrimp boats dragging
the extra weight ofthe TEDs and
the danger to the fishermen
when hauling up the shrimp nets

and getting them tangled, the

shrimpers complied with the
es.

The U. S. Coast Guard and
NMFS respresentatives at a

meeting held recently at the
Cameron Elementary School

acknowledged this fact.
Kiffe said that a weekl check

in the Gulf both by boat and air
to check on the presence of tur-

tles is conducted by the NMFS
each week and very seldom do

they ever spot any turtles in this
area.

Charles A. Oravetz, NMFS
representative from St. Peters-

burg, Fla., who conducted the
meeting, stated that 2200 hours

of observation in the Gulf of Mex-
ico was carried out recently and
45 turtles were caught in try-
nets.

But Kiffe said this was in the
entire Gulf and was not rep-

resentative of the Southwest
Gulf, particularly this area.

As the proposed rule now

stands, a TED must be installed
in try-nets, as well as the prim-

a nets, if the try-net is over 12

feet.

(The try-net is the smaller net

the shrimper puts overboar to

test if there are any ip in

the area before he puts his large
net overboard.)

“I would like for the NMFS to

tell me where they were and the

name of the boat they were on

when the made this survey of

seeing 45 turtles in 2200 hours,
and I plan to get it under the
Freedom of Information Act,”

Kiffe said.
“Pete Juneau, with La. Wild-

life and Fisheries in Vermilion
Parish goes out every year before

the shrimp season starts and

samples the water with a 16 foot

try-net and he told me that he

has never caught a turtle yet,”
Kiffe said.

Kiffe made a mock-up of the

proposed TED that is to be

implemented to fit into the try-

ee and he says that it will not

it.
“You can’t fit a 28 inch by 28

inch hard TED into a 12-foot try-
net”, he told the NMFS represen-

tatives and the few shrimpers
who attended the Tuesday night
hearing. At that time he ques-
tioned who designed the TED
and why the didn’t get the advice
of shrimpers in putting it

together.
Kiffe fished for 39 years from

the Amazon River in Brazil to
the Mississippi River and had

every kind of experience that
could befall a fisherman, includ-
ing boats sinking und: ler him and

guns pointed at him, arrests,etc.,
and is very knowledgeabl abou
everying concernin the fishing
and shrimping industry.

“J just can’t believe what the

government is trying to do, in

thinking more of the turtles that

the humans who are obeying the

laws and trying to eke out a liv-

ing to feed their families”, Kiffe
said.

Kiffe is keeping a close eye on

the plight of the local shrimpers
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Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

in Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,
Lafayette, and Vinton. We

p
and

opportunities for advanceme through our employe
development program.

Call Louisiana ‘Commu Medical College (318) 477-7629

and ask for Christine Draper
of
or Dorothy LeBlanc.

TheBike Brig 7
GTi] a For.

Open-class power and 250-sized weight and chassis makes
the new XR400R a sure winner.

* New 397c air-cooled, four-stroke, dry-sump RFVC™ engi delivers
excellent power.

* Automatic decompression system for easy starting.
© Quick-release trapdoo air-filter access makes servicing a snap.
* Crankcase-mounted swingarm pivot saves weight and is

extremely rigid.
All-new CR™- clutch access for qui aand

d

eas clutch servicing.
of rear for easy

* All-new chassis provides strength, reliability and toughness.
* Ne fully a idjusta front suspension with double-pinch axle clamps

increases rigidity.
© Six-month unlimited mileage limited warranty.”
+ Premium tires.

See the bike everyone& been waiting for—Honda’s 1996 XR400R.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

318-477-4993 800-259-4994

@ HONDA
Come ride with us.

WEAR A HELMET EVE PROTEGTION AN PROTECTINE CLOTMNG AND PLEAGE RESPECT‘fia nd yur ewrer aml aug. “Seyen oan INE se ER ee Pann aseWhe eea
of-road, atways say on established traits m spproved riding areas

BILL MUELLER, on bicycle, and Harry Leland, who a

ied him in a van, stoppe at Oak Grove last week onatrip oe
the southern states. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Bicyclist from Arizona

has come through area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Bill Mueller, a 64-year-old
bicyclist, passed through lower

Cameron Parish last week on his

“mission of closure” in sey
OF

of

his wife, Jackie, who died

January.
She was also a bicyclist and

accompanied on his many

trips. They had planned to circle

the United States in the year
2000 to usher in the next cen-

tury. However, after she died he
decided to go ahead with their

plans but do it this year.
A small gold angel on his

handlebar bag represents his

“earth angel” Jackie, who die

b sleep while he wasonafi -

y training ride. She had be no sriea to meet him in Apache
Junction but didn’t show up.

Bill is a retired military man

and isa member of Tucson-based
Perimeter Bicycling Association.
Perimeter bicyclists like to ride

around the ‘perimeter of the

Summer Food

program set

The Cameron Community
Action ‘ency announces the

sponsorship of the Summer Food
Service Program for eligible
children 18 years of age or youn-

ger or any person over 18 who
has bee determined by a state

1
agency or a local

public educaiton agency to be

mentally or physically disabled
and is enrolled] in apublic or pri-
vate non-profit school program.

The program will be offered at

Cameron, in the Cameron Head
Start Building; Grand Lake,
located at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building; and Hackber-
, Ty, at the Hackberry Multi-

.

Purpose Building. meals will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to noon.

The progra will run from June
80 to July

Call 78: 5145 for more

information.

and continues to keep in touch

with government officials to try
to better the plight of the shrim-

pers and fishermen in the area.

“Congressman Jimmy Hayes
has been especially interested in

the plight of our shrimpers in our

area,” he said.

states instead of across SeHe lives in Glendale, Airz.
from which his trip started, and
said he loves meeting peopl
along the way. He met Harry
Leland in the bicycling club and
asked him to come along. Harry
travels in a van in front or in

back of Bill and they use the van

to carry their gear.
They spend nights either in

motels or camp out along the

way, with also joining him
on his bicycle when they want to

go see something special.
They spent on night at the

Rutherford Motel on Oak Grove,
where the proprietor Cecil

Clark, treated the pair to a craw-

fettucini
Both men have been involved

in bicycling accidents that put
each in hospitals for over a week.

A burglar sneaked into pomotel room in San Au;

Fla., and stole over $1,000 fro
their wallets and didn’t even

wake them up.
Harry. who is also retired, has

been bicycling about 40 years

an says it keeps him young and

So. Cam. Elem.

Partner helps
South Cameron’s Elementary

School’s Partner In Education

this year was the ANR Pipeline
Co. Here are some of the things
that the company did for the
school:

Donated funds to be used for
student participation in Project

Ceed Awards Ceremony in New
Orleans.

Donated and installed three
outdoor basketball goals, back-

boards and posts for outdoor
basketball court.

Replaced, repaired and
welded broken playground
equipment as needed.

Donated and leveled field and
sand on playground areas.

Provided 4 x 8 cardboard
i for school

and class projects.
vided classroom presenta-

tions on solar energy and natur-
al gas pipeline operations.

——-_

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

Wa a Cellular Phone?
INO Credit Check!

INO Credit Needed!

INO Long Term Contracts to Sign.
Rent by the Month

for only ‘49°
(includes hour air time)

South Cameron High
holds awards ceremony

South Cameron High School
held their awards program for

seniors May 14 at 7 p.m.
They will hold their graduation

ceremonies Thursday, May 23 at

7 p.m. at the high school.
Valedictorians are Jennifer

Eugenia Harper, Quiana Latrice

Harris, Amanda Cristelle John-

son, Kim Rowena Nguyen, Lon-

nie &q Primeaux and Danielle

Tiffany Shay. aoa is

Brandy Michelle Kelle
Honor ene are Jerry

Scott Canik, Marian Elaine Col-

eman, kendra Michelle Conner,
Jarod Dane Davidson, Chariste
Antonia Dimas, Stacy .Lynn

Hebert, Sarah

le Richard, Jennifer Mae Savoie,
Michael Oreo Sellers, Elizabeth

Jo Sittig and Leslie Shannon
Surratt.

Graduates are: Joseph Carlin
Bertrand, Derick Jeff Blackwell,

Anne Marie Booth, Tressa Ten-
nill Boudreaux, Tredale Lynn
Boudreaux, Todd Allen Conner,

Neal Kiser is

named winner

Neal Kiser, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Langle of Lake Charles,
was recently named winner of

the 1995 Deka Agricultural
Accomplishment Award. The

award, sponsored nationwide by
Dekalb Genetics Corporation, is

presente to the outstanding
senior agriculture student

demonstrating superior scholar-
ship, leadership, and supervised

agricultural program.
Neal attends Grand Lake

High school, where he has been

president of the local FFA chap-
ter and a three year letterman in
both basketball and baseball.

Following graduation, Neal

plans to attend East Texas Bap-
tist College.

Neal receives a pin and certifi-

cate, and his name will be
inscribed on a special plaqu dis-

played in the school’s lobby.

Payton Lee Davis, Aaron Ray
Davis, Brady Joseph Duhon.

Bobby Ray Eaves, Jamey Ken-
dal Fawvor, Sheraton Joy
Frank, Curtis Clifford Geer,
James Brunson Gray, Lannie
Heath Guilbeaux, Christopher
Wayne Hebert, Brian Patrick

Henley, Laurie Sue Johnsd
Jeremy Paul Jones.

Carl Joseph Kelley, Trina
Georgette LaBove, Brian Keith

LaRue, Stacy Brian Landre-

neaux, Terry Wayne Landry,
Ginger Love LeJeune, Martha

Alicia Leija, Mark Allen Miller,
Krystal Gail Murphy, James
Heath Nunez.

Jennifer Renee Poeshoff, Aar-

on Paul Pinch, Charles David

Pugh, Jr., Christa Carroll

Richard, Holiy Kay Sanders,
Nolton Sittig, Jason Paul Smith
Alvin James Stevens, Nanc
Darlene Swire, Devon Humert

_

Theriot.
Danielle Shantell West and

David West.

Area students

. graduate

Eleven McNeese State Uni-

versity students graduated sum-

ma cum laude. during spring
commencement ceremonies May:

11.
Graduates with an overall

grade point average of 3.9 or bet-

ter received the summa cum

laude designation.
Other honor students recog-

nized were magna cum laude

graduates, who earned averages
of 3.75-3.89, and cum laude gra-
duates, who earned averages
between 3.50-3.74.

Here are the spring McNeese
honor graduates from the Came-

ron area:

Cum laude
Kellie Oliger McCain, Grand

Chenier.
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Cana Trahan,
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S. Cam. Elem. 4-H

winners are told
South Cameron Elementary

4-H Achievement Day and
Record Book winners were:

Joby Richard, Bicycle, 2nd;
Discovering 4-H, &q ribbon; Peg
Care Elem., honorabl mention;
Outstandin Elem. Boy 2nd
year, 3rd; Channing Conner

pee Award Elem. Large
Animal,

Cana Trah Bicycle, Srd;

pa 2nd; Food Preservation,

oie Paul Trosclair, Bird, 2st;
Food Preservation, ist; ig
Point Boy Elem., 2nd; Discover-

ing 4-H, blue ribbo Rabbits
Elem., ist Channing Conner
Memori Award Small Animal
Elem., 3rd.

Dust Savoie, Bird, 2nd;
Stamp, Ist; Meat ID, lst; Hig
Point Boy Jr. 3rd; Wildlif ist;
Beef Jdr. honorabl mention;
Horse Jr., 2nd; Swine Jr., honor-
able mention; Outstanding
4-Hers Jr. Boy, 2nd year, 3rd;
Channing Conner Memorial
Award Jr. Large Animal, 1st;

Far Jr., 1st.

Joseph Treme, Insect ID Col-

lection, 1st; Insect ID, 1st;
NJHA, 8rd.

Rusty Benson, Bird, 3rd; Fore-
2nd.stry,

Brett Baccigalopi, Twig Col-
lection, Ist; Meat ID Ist; Photo
Animai 1st; T-shirt Paintin
8rd; High Point Boy Elem., 1st;
Discoveri 4-H, blue ribbo
Beef Elem., ee Swine Elem.,
1st; Outstanding 4-Her ElemBo 2nd year, ist; Channing
Conner aoe

i

Aw Elem.
Large Animal,

Ryan Botndc Consumer
Food, 2nd; Building (photo), 2nd;

Citizenship, 1st; Foods and
Nutrition Jr., Ist; Leadership

Jr., 1st; Veterinary Science Jr.,
2nd; Swine Jr., honorable men-

tion Outstanding 4-Her Jr. Boy
2nd year, 2nd.

Alice Duhon, Forestry, 1st.

nr)

Bec Watso Entergy (av Servic Manag for Camero Paris

— Featuring Music By —

TERRY BEARD
;

Saturday, May 25 Starting at 9:00 p

AT THE CREOLE FIRE STATION
#5.00 COUPLE — *3.00 SINGLE

Claudia Dupuie, Insect ID,
2nd; NJHA, 1st; Adventures in

pe blue ribbon; Rabbits Elem.,

eS Svoie Building (photo),
4-H, blue rib-ae Beef Elem. ist; Horse

Elem., 2st; Lamb, Ist; Swine,
honorable ‘mentio Outstand
ing 4-Her 1st year boy, Ist;
Channing Conner Memorial
Award Elem. Large Animal,
2nd.

Rebekah George, Plant Sci-

ence Jr., 2nd.

Brittany Mudd, Wildlife, 3rd;
Adventures in 4- blue ribbo

Rabbits Elem., honorabl men-

din 4] Her 2nd

5th.

Bryan Morales, wh Point
Boy, 3rd; Discovering 4-H, red

ribbon; Outstanding 4-Her
Elem. Boy list year, 2nd.

Mika Benoit, Discoveri 4-H,
red_ribbon.

Kaylee Jo Canik, Discovering
4-H, red ribbon; Bee Elem., hon-
orable mentio Channing C on-

ner Memorial awer Elem.

Large Animal,
Kaleb Trak “Discoveri

4-H, red ribbon.

Paige Jouett, Beef Jr., honor-

able mention; ChanninConner
Memorial Award Large Animal

Jr., 7th; Outstanding 4-Her Jr.

Girl, 2n year, 7th.
South Cameron Elementary

m placed 3rd with the Club
Yell.

Reporter,
Paige Jouett

Mrs. Kurt R. Storm

Storm-Almendarez vows

said at Johnson Bayou
Christine Almendarez and

Kurt Randall Storm were mar-

ried Sat., May 4, at 2 p-m. inthe
Assumpti Catholic Church,

Johnson Bayou. Father Rolan
Vaughn officiated the ceremony.
Barry Badon and Dusty Sandifer
provided the music and Donnie

was the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.

Lillian Almendarez and Roland
Almendarez of San Antonio,

Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Storm of Johnson Bayou.

The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Felita K. Rodriguez ser as

matron of honor and

_

brides-
maids included Bobbie Lane

Garrard, Joann A. Moreno, Ver-
onica Rodrigue Brandy Skel-

don, Desie LeBoeuf and Cindy
Jordan. The attendants wore

hunter green evening dresses.

Miniatire bride and groom

were Lauren Storm and Jordan
Storm. Flower girl was Kaitlin

D. Peavy and ringbearer was

Kyle Martin.
Best man was

|
Rodne Batand

now Ente
Wh ex do th

\ at GSU recently changed our name to Entergy. And while

you&#39;r probably familiar with the name of our parent com-

pany, you may not know that for the past several years we have

been unifying five separate power companies into one cohesive

whole. Streamlining operations. Eliminating redundancies. Pooling

resources.

company offering you the strength and dependability of a four-

state power system. While still providing the local service ofa

company that has served your community for generations.

The Entergy name is a reflection of the strong, efficient and

customer-focused company we have become. But what does that

mean for you?

It means that every day we’re putting 12,000 employees and

80 years of experience to work for you. It means we&#39;r even

stronger and more sure in the face of storms and emergencies. It

means we&#39;r more effective than ever at stabilizing your energy

costs. And it means we&#39;re positioned to grow with your commu-

nity and this region no matter what the

future may hold

One company. One name. And one

commitment to serve you like no other

company can.

$

@
tery

Romero, Daniel Almendarez,
Scotty Sandifer, Jim Garrard,
Shannon Trahan and Eric Jinks.

A reception followed at the

Community Center. Servers

included Patty Morris, Phyllis
Trahan, Myrna Leer, Peggy Thi-

bodeau Brenda Quinn, Linda

Cranburg.
The bri i is a graduate of Tex-

as A&a University, Civil Engi-
neering and is employed by
Nawural Gas Pipeline Co. The

groom, a graduate of Johnson

bayou High School, is employed

D the Cameron Parish Police

“Followi a wedding trip to

Jamaica, the couple is making
their home in Johnson Bayou.

Out of town guests attending
were Jimmy and Elisa Rodri-

guez, the Curvier family, the

Rodrigue family, of San Anto-

nio; Debra Tijerina, of San

Angelo, Tex.; Joann Moreno of

Los Angeles, Calif and the Skel-
don family of Titusville Fla.

Summer

Bookmobile

schedule
The summer Bookmobile

schedule is as follows:
Grand e - Creole, Tues-

day, ore 18; July 2, 16, 30;

Aug. 13,
Bon

A ibiictie 8:50-9:10

a.m.; Mrs. Howard Cox,
9:20-9:3 a.m.; M.C. Broussard

9:50-10:20 a.m.; Lena’s Kitchen,
10:25-20:40 Chesson’s

store, 10:50-1.
Duhon, 11:30-11: 4 am.; Pri-

meaux Lane, 12:10-12:40 p.m.;
Dr. Sander 12:50-1:05 p-m.;
and South Camero Hospita

1:15-1:30 p.m.
Johnson Bayou, Thursday,

June 6, 20; vu 4 (holiday), 18;
Aug. 1, 1

Tony Teka 8:45-9:05 a.m.;

Denise Trahan (story time),
9:10-9:40 am.; Thelma Jinks,
9:45-10 a.m.; Robert Billiot,
10:15-10:45 a.m.; Jimmy Leger,
10:55-11:15 a.m.; Rodney Guil-

beaux, 11:30 a.m.-12 noon; T&am
12:15-12:30 p.m.

Klondike, Friday, June 7; July
12; Aug. 9:

Ga ‘8 Landing 9:30-9:45
; Mrs. Mayo Cain,

1 “010:45 a.m.

Grand Lake, Tuesday, June

11, 25; July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 20:

Bett Heber &#39; a. m.;

Marion Marcante 9:45-10 a.m.;

Ada ard, 10:05-10:25 a.m.;

Ella Fontenot; 10:35-10:55 a.m.;

Wilford Ogea, 11:05-1

Big Lake Church, 1 1B5-1
a.m.; Harold Savoi 12-12:15

p.m.; Grand Lake School (story
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Grand Chenier News

By Grace Welch

CHURCH HAS SUPPER
the Wakefield Methodist

Church held a supper for senior
citizens at their church hall Sun-

day. Attending from Grand Che-
nier were Elora Montie, Cressie
LeBrun, Bertha Roy and Rosa
LeBlanc.

CRAB BOIL
The D. D. Vincent and Archie

Trahan families held a crab boil

on the Mermentau River recen-

tly. Attending were the David
Vincent family, Scott Fincent

family, Martinia Vincent family,
Mrs. Carl Stine and children
Adaline Stine of Creole, Bud

Broussard, Ella Mae Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Buster McKoin and

family.

VISITORS
Sue Koonce and daughter Bet-

ty Ann of Nederland, Tex., spent
the weekend with Mrs. Hilda

Miller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

and Angie Trahan drove to

Shreveport for the weekend.

They visited Mrs. Vincent&#39;

father, who is in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vin-

cent of Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Rose Carter and family for the

weekend in Oak Grove.

Shirley Bonsall was called to

Lafayette Sunday due to the

death of a relative.

SCHOOL NEWS
The 7th grade class went to

South Cameron High School

Monday, May 20, for 8th grade
orientation.
The last day for tutoring and

kindergarten classes will be Fri.,
May 24.

Mike Heinen from Jeff Davis
Electric Co-op visited Mrs. Janie

Mev fifth grade class Wed.,
May 22, and gave a talk o
safety.

Mrs. Theresa Doxey’s kinder-

garten class will have a gradua-
tion ceremony Mon., May 27, at6

p.m. in the kindergarten
classroom.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Curtis and Odessa Couvillier

celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Sun., May 19, at 9

a.m. mass at St. Peter& Catholi
Church, by renewing their vows.

J. B. 4-Hers

are winners
A4-H meeting was held May

15, at Johnson Bayou. Sarah
Griffith Regina McGee, and
James Welc attended Achieve-
ment Day at South Cameron

School. Regina McGee received
second for her CRD book and

third for her stamp collection
James Welch received first in

the automotive contest, second

in the bicycle contest, first in

automotive record book, third in

food preservation, and outstand-

ing 4-Her secon year senior boy.
Sarah Gri received sec-

ond in senior dress and first in

NJHA. The club placed fourth in

the club yell.
The 4-H ceremony was dis-

cussed. It was held May 14. Rib-

bons were given for perfect
attendance and participation. T-

shirts were given to members
who sold over 20 raffle tickets.

Sarah Griffith, Regina
McGee, and James Welch will

attend short course. Sarah Grif-

fith will be a counselor for 4-H

camp this summer. Officers were

elected.
By: Regina McGee

time), 12:20-12:40 p.m.
Hackberry, Wednesday, June

12, 26; July 10, 24; Aug. 7, 2Waterwork 9:1 ‘ 9:2)
Elaine LeBlanc, 9:30-9:45 a.

Janelle Reasone 9:50-10:10

a.m.; James Ducote (stor time),
10:20-10:50 a.m. Carolyn
Hebert, 11:05-11:20 am.; Nelda

Eldemire, 11:25-11:35 a.m.; Post

Office, 11:40-11:55 a.m.; Ernest

Fontenot, 12-12:15 p.m.;
Brown’s, 12:20-12:3 p.m.

Grand Chenier, Thursday,
June 13, 2 (holiday); July 11,
25; Aug. 8 22:

Pos Office 8:30-8:50 a.m.;
5

Donald Richar 9:10-9: ‘3 a.

can 0 a.m.;
Lynn McCall, 1 45-11:05 a.m.;
Fire Station (story time),

11:15-11:45 a.m.; “Leonard

Little, 12-12:15 p.m.; True Value

8story time), 12:35-1 p.m.; Floyd
Baccigaloi, 1:20-1:25 p.m.

.
Mr. Gatti&#39;

Mobile Kitchen
Located next to John E. Graham & Sons

Marshall Street, Cameron

Thursday, May 30 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONL......*6.0

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

iecoreeueesune
MIO

SENIORS HONORED
Hackberry Baptist Church

honored the senior class and
their parents at their Sunday
services, May 19. Breakfast was

served at 9 a.m. Th following
seniors were recognize during

10 a.m. services: Jaime Booth,
Casey Broussard, Ben Carpent-
er, Patrick Denni Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountai Cheri
Gray, Ginger Henry, Jessica
LeJeune, Michael Orgeron,

Mikey Schexnider, Ashley Seay,
and Lancey Silver. Nicola Nel-

lum former classmate graduat-
ing from Sulphur High School,
also attended.

SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP
Ladies from Hackberry who

attended a senior citizen dinner
at Grand Lake May 15, were

Margaret Pitts, Alice Reeve
Irene Kershaw, Betty Desor-

meaux, Lenora Boudreaux,
Grace Welch, and Hazel laBove.
Games were ‘playe with every-
ong winning a gift. Hazel
LaBove won a Bible in a

drawing.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Cleveland Navarre Jr., who

had surgery at St. Patrick’s hos-

pital is now home.
Paul Soirez is home from the

hospital.
Beaula Bradley had surgery

and Allen Hinton was injured at
the rodeo last weekend. H is at

Cal-Cam hospital.

Paid Advertisement

Doctor&#39;
discovery may

end obesity
HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor

has discovered that an ingredient
found in a small-fruit grown in Asia,
combined with a ingredient praised

by the U.S. Department of Agricul-

w can help cause significant weight
loss.

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.

Anthony A. Conte, M.D. reported
that the formula, now called Bio-Max
3000, caused patients to lose more

than twice as much weight as

a

control

group on the same fat reduced diet.

Neither group was instructed to de-

crease the amount of food they ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-

nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you Ot have to reduce the amount

of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed th you limit the fat.

ientists sugges that the mecha-

nism behind the weight reduction in-

cludes decreasing sugar craving: i

interruption of the &quot;Kr Cy
important step in the body& f stor-

ag process. “The best part of this

unique discovery is that. it is not a

drug, but a safe dictary food supple-
ment” says Dr. Cont The Asian

fruit, called garcinia, is similar to

citrus fruit found in the United States
with one big exception- it may help
some people fight obesity! While Dr

Conte&#3 study may b preliminary. the
exclusive North American distribu-

tor, Phillips Gulf Corp.. is calling the
Bio-Max 3000 supplement “Nature&#39;s

Ideal Diet Aid.”

According toa spokesperson for the

company, Bio-Max 3000is now avail-

able on a limited basis through phmacies and nutrition stores or cz

1-800-729-844.6.0 199 Phatips Si P

Kio-Max.3000 is available locally at:

DEI INAY&#3 PHARMACY

465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Author&#3 Note: This statement has not been
evaluated by the FDA? Bio-Max 3000 is not

intended to diagn treat, cure, or prevent
any disease.



PETE DUHON,
presents Pam LaFleur par school
framed copy of the print, “The Cotton Gin” that was on the cover

of this year’s telephone directory.(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

SS Co., herecomerien with a

Head Start graduation
A ceremony honoring the

Cameron Community Action

Head Start graduates will be

held at Hackberry Tues., May
28, at 6 p.m. in the Hackberry

Multi-Purpose Building.
Graduation for Cameron will

be Wed., May 29, at 6 p.m. at the

Creole Fire Station.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give
Us

Us A Call 478-7826
— oo — Man&qu

Colony

Stvanation

Syeem

McKENZIE PEST CON It
Inc.

wine oe west Loulsiana F

WINNERS PLAY BIG TIME!
ZZ, MEMORIAL DAY ATLALizz PLAYERS
Vyas winners! MORE Excitement!

Reel m  ecsmesel eats acta ies

WIN A BMW Z-3 ROADSTER!
PLAYER ISLAND SWEEP
MAY 6-JUNE 6

®1st PRIZE-

NEW BMW Z-3

Roadster, fully equipped!
*2nd PRIZE-Resort vacation for 2

at Players Island, Mesquite, NV,

near Las Vegas!
®Many other prizes!

Come to the Players Promotion counter for

your entry form. You could drive home a winner!

‘M be 21 years of age af older No purchase ry. Players/Star Casinos

rv the Fight o cancel or modi this promo
a

‘ata time without advanced
fholito the puble with prior approval fram the Div ‘ules available

al Players Promotion counter
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NOW OPEN!
THE-PLANTATION HOUSE

RESTAURANT.

Fine dining.
Tropical atmosphere.

Dine overlooking a lush rainforest beneath
a constantly changing skydome at

the best new restaurant in Lake Charles.

Extraordinary lunches and dinners.

CAPT. CHARLES LEE Forrest, right, is congratulated by Zapa-
ta Protein chairman and chief executive officer R. C. Lassiter on

the occasion of his recent recent retirement from the menhaden

industry, including nearly 30 years as a captain. Forrest, whose

home i in Virginia, fished out of Abbeville and Morgan City since

1970.

Johnson Bayou holds

Athletic Banquet
The Bayou Athletic

Association held its athletic ban-

quet on Fri., May 10, to present
athletic and academic awards
for_1995-96.

Certificates were given to all
who participated in basketball.
They were, Amber Jinks, Roxan-
ne Trahan, and Bridge Trahan.

Those who participated in
track included Pamela Trahan,
Casey Trahan, Sam Coleman,
Eric Badon, Brandon Phillips,
Lacey Rodrigue, Tasha Rober-
son, Misty Badon and Amber

Joh
vor Trahan, Kegina McGee,
Jamie Fant, Kenny Kellum,
James Welch, Daniel Blanchard,
Justin Brown, Jack Constance,

Ryan Romero, Corey Badon, and

Harry Harrington.
Track: Mendy Harrington,

Nichole Griffith, Heathie

Lemieux, Nicole Doucet, Sarah

Griffith, Jeremiah Courville,
Trevor Trahan, Regina McGee,
Alesha Tahan, Casey Roberson,
Stella Tingler, James Welch,
Jamie Fant, Harry Harrington,
Daniel Blanchard, Mindy Tra-

omero.
5

han, Jack Constance, Justin

Lettering awards were given Brown, Brent Badon, and Ryan
as follows: Romero.

Bsketball: Mendy Harring- Mendy Harrington was recog-
ton, Selina McGee, Melissa Tra-
han Jessica Loga Andy Tin-
gler, Nicole Doucet, Jamie Tra-

han, Srah Griffith Jeremiah
Courvill Gene Constanc Tre-

nized for being named on the
Class C Academic Team as was

Selina McGee, who was also rec-

ognized for bein named on the

Composite All State Team and
the All State Class C Team in

basketball.

Doug Welch, principal, and

coach Brett Schultz were the

presenters of thse awards.
Academic Awards were also

given as follows: Woodman of the

World to Lacey Rodrigue; Coca

Cola Scholastic Awards to James

ISLAND. Council on

Aging events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

May 27, Cameron visits
Grand Lake, 9 a.m.

May 28, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; bingo at Hack-

berry, 9:30 a.m., transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 29, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier visit So. Came-

ron swing bed clients, 1:30 p.
May 30, Creole bing 9 a.m.

Mr. Gatti’s Mobile Kitchen pizza
sale, 10:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 31, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

S.C. Elem. 4-H

13.

RANKED #1
IN SLOTS!

ePlayers Island is

#1 in slot payout
®We&#39 got the

hottest slot action

*Lots of slots! Over

1,600 of your
favorites.

© NEW’ Looser Slots!

More winners more often!

*More ways to play,
more ways to win

Megabucks
jackpots* start

life.”

*Most slot payout in La. history

NEW 3-ACRE TROPICAL ISLAND
(MEW? Changing skydome,
rainforest, waterfalls and more!

NEW? Free hourly, Hollywood/
Las Vegas-type special effects

Pirate show!

NEW! 3 restaurants and

Sport Lounge with nightly
entertainment!

MEW 100& long Texas-size

Buffet Extravaganza!
MEW FREE COVERED PARKING AND

VALET PARKING.

“You&#39;v got to see

it to believe it!”

—Merv Grirrin

MEGABUCKS MAKES
MILLIONAIRES! pi

at a cool million

and take off from

there: One pull
can chang your

The jackpot begins at $200,000* and grows
faster than any other quarter jackpot in town.

f

‘om

“HOTEL » CASINO
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

On I-10, Lake Charles, LA. For Information: 1-800-ASK MERV. Group Information: 1-800-625-2628

sweet potatoes.

1996- school year. The are:
pr Brett

liamentarians,
and Kaleb Trahan.

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H held its meeting May

Blak Trahan was presented a

T-shirt for selling 20 raffle tick-

ets. Casey bridges won Ag in the

e correctly answered

We elected new officers for the

vice-president, Scott Savoie; sec-

retary, John Paul Trosclair;
treasurer Chance Baccigalopi;

reporter, Joby Richard; par-
Bryan Morales

Reporter,
Paige Jouett

JOHN CLARK is pictured using the new Automatic Teller
Machine that has been installed at the Creole Branch of the

Cameron State Bank. (Phot by Geneva Griffith.)

Welch and Regina McGee and
the Xerox Award presented to

Trevor Trahan.

Subject Area Honor Awards
went to the following: Selina

McGee, Business Ed.; Daniel
Blanchard, Typewriting; Tasha

Roberson, English 7-8 grade;
Selina McGee, English 9-12

grade; Lacey Rodrigue, Reading
7-8 grade and Mathematics 7-8

grade; Regina McGee, Mathe-
matics 9-12 grade; Mendy Har-

rington, P.E. 9-12 grade; Trevor

Trahan, PE 9-12 grade; Lacey
Rodrigue, Science and_ Social

Studies 7-8 grade; Regina

McGee, Biology and Social Stu-
dies 9-12 grade; Andy Tingler,
Science 9-12 grade, and Jamie

Trahan, Spanish I.

Following the awards the

junior class read their prophecy
for the seniors. The seniors then

took a turn and read their senior

wills. Class favorites were read

by Sarah Griffith.

Our CD Rates
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Cameron High School May 4.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement

SpicerCody Fenetz and Heather
each received the Louisiana 4-H State Key Club Award. Both are

members of the Hackberry High Sr. 4-H Club.

7 & ~ p aa

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achivement Day was held re 3a
South Cameron High School. Heath: er Spicer

standing 3rd year Senior Girl Award, Heg Silver, the incu.
ing 2nd year ior Girt Award, and id Pitre, the Outstanding
1st year Senior “a Award. They are

Neier of the Hackberry
Senior 4-H Club.

PICTURED ABOVE is the Hackberry Head Start class. They

recently went on a field trip to the Marsh Trail located in

Hackberry.

Theunissen enters

senate seat race

Stat Representative Gerald
J. “Jerry” Theunissen of Jen-
nings has announced he will run

for the 25th Senate District seat
in the July 20, special election.
The 25th Senat seat is being

vacated by Senator Cecil Picard
on July 1, when he will leave the

Senate to become the new Loui-
siana Superintendent of

Schools.
The 62-year-old representa-

tive is presently in his second

term in the Louisiana House. He

‘was unopposed in his re-election

bid for his second term. He cur-

rently serves as Chairman of the
House Committee on the Envi-

ronment and has served on the

Administration of Criminal Jus-

tice, the House Committee on

Transportatio Highways and

Public Works and on the House

Agriculture Committee.
A native of Lake Arthur,

Theunissen is a graduate of Jen-

nings High School and the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. He is a

decorated Vietnam combat pilot
with over 100 missions flown

and has received two Bronze

Starks and the Legion of Merit.
Following his tour of duty in

Indochina Theunissen =the

Washington, D.C., wher hese
dubbed “Mr. Vietnam” and

became the Air Force’s point
man on Southeast Asia. The

state representative authored

part of the January 1973 Parish
Peace Agreement negotiated
between Secretary of State Hen-

ry Kissinger and North

Vietnamese emissary Le Duc

Tho.
After returning from the mili-

tary Theunissen returned to Jef-

ferson Davis Parish and entered

into a partnership in an aerial

pesticide application service.

iso, Theunissen served as man-

ager of the Jennings Airport,
without pay.

Theunissen is married to the

former Pat Reaud of Jennings
who is the president of the Legi-

slative Spouses Auxiliary. They
are the parents of three children,
Terry, Julie and Jay and have

four grandchildren.
The 25th Senate District seat

covers portions of five Southwest
Louisiana parishes including all

of Cameron, the southern half of
Jefferson Parish a part of Calca-

sieu and much of of Acadia and

Vermilion,

Randy Roach
will not be

candidate
Former State Representative

Randy Roach has announced
that he will not be a candidate
for the Senate seat being vacated

by Senator Cecil Picard. In mak-

ing th announcement Roach

expressed his appreciation to

those who encouraged him and
offered ae their support to run

for senai

Roach tate that it was a dif-

ficult decision to make. “I enjoy
public service. From my work as

eeaia City Attorne on the
projecto

my eight years in the House of

Representatives, I learned a

great deal about Southwest
Louisiana and its people.

“It was very tempting to

return to the le; The

new House and Senate have
given us every reason to believe
that we will b able to make

great strides in the next four

years toward realizing Louisia-
na’s potential.

“However, when I decided to

seek re-election to a third term

as State Representative I did so

in part becau I realized that ifI
was going to continue in public
service it would be better for my
family if I served in a full-time

position suited to my training as

a lawyer and my experience as a

legislator.

Deaths
MRS. BARKLEY ROUX

Funeral services for Mrs.
Barkley (Shirley Marie) Roux,

44, of Cameron, were held Mon-
da May 20, from Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholi Church

_Th Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-
ciated; burial was in First Bap-
tist Cemetery.

8. Roux died Saturday,
May 18, 1996, in her residence.

A native of Lak Charles, she
was employed by Ryan’s Steak
House and was a co-owner of

Day’s Cafe. She was a member of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Cathol-

ic Church.
Survivors are her husband;

two daughters, Raquel Roux
Southern and Ashley Dawn

Roux, both of Cameron; two half-

sisters, Emedia Cole of Vidor,
Tex., and Sharon Venable Picou

o Camer six -brothers,
yuis Fruge Jr. and Elvin Israil,eri of Vidor; Steven Kjerulff

Mark and Brian Venable, all of
Lake Charles, and Steph Ven-
able of. ‘Houm her mother, Hen-
rietta Israil of Vidor; and her

step-mother, Gracie V. Theriot

of Cameron.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

Funeral services for. Irvin

Joseph Thibodeaux, 74, of Holly
Beach, were held Tuesday, May
21, from Holy Trinity Catholic

Church
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa

Pinss Cemetery in Carlyss
under ion of Johnson Fun-

eral Home.
Mr. Thibodeaux died at Sun-

day, May 19, 1996, in his

residence.
A resident of Holly Beach for

over 50 years, he owned and

oeprated T and T General Mer-

chandise Store for over 45 years.
An Army veteran of World War

Il, he was a former member of
th Cameron Lions Club and a

member of the VFW and Knights
of Columbus Council 2283.

Survivors are his wife, There-

sa Richard Thibodeaux; one son,
Michael J. Thibodeaux of Lak

Charles; three daughters, Linda

Touchet of Holly Beach, Rebecca

LeBlanc of Sulphur and Patty
Mathieu of Lake Charles; two

sisters, Grace Abshire of Lake

Charles, and Belle Mouton of

Orang Tex.; nine grandchil-
dren and four great-
grandchildren.

Romero & Landry

Romero will

be director

of Head Start

_Dinah Landry, executive
director of the Cameron Com-
munity Action Agency, has
announced the promotion of Mis-

ty Romero to Head Start direc-
tor. The Head Start program is a

part of the Community Action

aoe programs and is under
¢ direction of Mrs. Landry.aes Romero will assume her

duties as of June 1, 1996. She
will be responsible to Mrs. Land-
ry and both are responsible to
the Cameron Community Action

Agency Board of Directors. Mrs.
Romero also serves as education

coordinator.
She has been with the prog-

ram since its inception and
served as the teacher for the
Hackberry classroom.

Scouts work

on badges
This month Boy Scout Troop

210 has been working on several
merit badges at the library. So

far Wes
fy

hav worked on land-

ae ening and insect life.

e future

pe

the Boy Scouts will
work on botany and dramatics.
They are also planning a hike
from the, jetties to the Recreation
Center using their compasses.

(Reported by: Brett Billings,
Chance Doxey, Adam Doxey,
Randall Cormier, David Nunez,

Josh Walker, Neil Higgins.)
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Youths attend Challenge Camp
Cameron Parish seventh

grades who attended Challenge
Camp at Pollock on March 16,
are shown above:

Back row - Mike Lavergne,
4-H Agent; Courtney Sturlese,
Sarah Richard, Dusty Savoie,

Paige Jouett, Melissa LaLande,
Kayla Kelle Ryan Bourriaque,
Blake Trahan, Brandi Arrant,
Tabitha Beard

Taylor, Me Vaughan, Kris-
ten Sturlese.

Front row Karrie Baccigalop-
i, Stacy Booth, and 4-H Jr. Lead-

Middle row - Tiffany Brous- ers, Amanda Conner, Cassie
sard, Desiree Roberts, Alexis Broussard Cheri
Savoi Jennifer Conne Rusty King.

Gray and Ryan

ee

Teachers are appreciat
During Teacher Appreciation

Week, April 14-20, the Creole
Homemakers Club honored the

faculties at both South Cameron

High and South Cameron
Elementary schools by serving

homemade cookies and cake to
the teachers and other staff
members, some of whom are

shown.
Left, at the high scho are

Angela Jouette an Lou Richard,

Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

(Jan. 31, 1963)
We didn’t get’ the complete

details, but Mrs. Heyward Pep-
pers; dealt board.cl said her
husband witnessed it: Last Wed-

nesday a pontoon airplane broke
loose from its moorings at Came
ron and went sailing up the river
with an oil boat in hot pursuit.
Finally someone lassoed the tail of
the plane before it ran into.
anything.

Two important construction
projects will be complete in the
Cameron area this spring. The

new South Cameron Memorial
Hospital should be completed
around April and should be ready

for patients in May or June.
The water syste for the town

of Cameron is coming along nicely
also. Work on the water lines is

just about completed and the

water wells and elevated tank
should be ready within another six

weeks or two mont

CANDY SALE

Jessye Bettina Roux and Julia

Ann Authement, Cameron Camp
Fire Girls, here sell a box of Camp
Fire candy to Principal J. C. Reina

of the Cameron Elementary
School. The annual candy sale will

begin in Cameron Friday after

school.

CATTLE IN GOOD SHAPE

Despite the unusual number of

hard freezes experienced in recent

weeks, Cameron Parish cattlé are

in goo shape this winter, accord-

ing to County Agent Hadley
Fontenot.

He said the cattlemen have

been fortunate that the freezes

have been dry ones and are there-
fore not as hard on the livestock as

freezing rain, snow or sleet.

scs Piet alALSO SONG WRITER
Remember “Diggly Liggly Lo”,

the song about the love of a little

French boy, “Diggly Liggly Lo” for

a little French girl, “Diggly Lig
La”, which Louisiana hayride sta:

Jimmy Newman madeahitrecord pp,
o a few years back?

Cameron Parish folks will be

interested to know that this song

was written by and originally
recorded by none oth | than ‘oat

recording in the Cajun, country
and rock and roll style, ever since

he was in high school. He and his

band, The Tune Tones, have
recorded four numbers, two of
which were written by Terry, and
havea backlog of ten more original
tunes by Terry which they hope to

get around to recording soon.

‘Dig Liggly Lo” was written

by Terry in his senior year in high
school and he and his band

led it in French in Crowley
that year. Terry did not realize

much Snen return on his first

pleased tha it had helped him and
his band break into the recording ©

business.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Chenier -- The Creole

and Cameron fire departments
were called to the aid of Mr. and

. Henry Roy whose barn
burned down last Thursday.

A passerby noticed the smoke,
called it to the attention of Mrs.

Roy who was busy with her house

chores. Mr. Roy, who was not

home as he is employed by the

Louisiana Wildlife Refuge here,
was called and soon many helpers
and the fire trucks arrived. The

barn burne rapidly as a strong

Cameron - A surprise birthda
party was given to Bobby LaLande
last week at the home of his

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Diel LaLan-
de. Many friends helped him

celebrate.
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Farque’s home
was opened to the public last
Thurs with achurch benefit for

the Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

Building Fund.

Hackberry -- The basic steps for

good reporting were explained by
Marie David and Corrine Peace of

the American Press at the repor-
ters clinic in Lake Charles last
week. Mrs. Floyd Little and Mrs.
Nata Hebert of the Hackberry
Home Demonstraton Club were

guests of the Calcasieu H.D. Coun-

cil, sponsors of the reporters clinic.

Sulphur rodeo
The Sulphur High School
deo Team won the team tro-

phy at the Webster 4-H High
School Rodeo in Minden.

Area participants were:

Barrel Racing - Carissa

Dee astber 17.104.
ole Bendi - Mary Devall,

ner: 20.972.
- J Devall,ween oh: =

and, standing, Steve Barnett
and Stephanie Rodrigue.

Right, at the elementary
school, from left, Debbie Duhon
and Lisa Mullet and standing,
Iris Trahan, Beverly Thomas
and Sherry Rogers.

Farm bill

mesting
leetings to discuss provisionsoft 1996 Farm Bill are set in

Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes.
The meeti are:

@9 am. , May 21, St.

Joseph Sine all, Vinton.
@9:30 a.m., Wed., May 22,Gaeie Count Agent offic

Lake Charles
B7 p.m. We May 22, Iowa

High Scho cafeteria
* ™9:30 a.m., Thurs., May 23,

Klondike Fire Station on La. 14
!

The new farm law offers a one-

shot chance for farmers to sign

u for the new seven-year prog-
am. After the sign-up closes on

Ju 12, only farmers with land
going out of the Conservation

Reserve Program will b eligible
to enroll.

2

“It is critical that all affected

people understand the changes
that the new farm law will bring

to farm operation. It places a lot

of responsibility saure on the
shoulders of farmers and there is

little time left to get all of the

information needed to make

some importan long-term deci-

sions,” said Calcasieu-Cameron
Farm Service Agency (FSA)
executive director Kirk Smith.

They played
at rodeo at

Lake Arthur
Maryann Barrow of DeQuincy

and Stac Touchet of Lake
Arthur roped senior all-around

ae at roe Britches P&am
leo h recently in D,

Creek.
a

Senior runners-up were Mai
Devall of” Hac and Hu
Irwin of

Junior all-: peed winners
were Katie Marcantel of Sul-

ph and Lester Jordan of

Singer.
Official results, released by

National Little Britches Rodeo
Association spokem Bobbie

Darbonne,
SENIOR GIRL

Barrel Rac Devall, fifth.

Pa Bendi Devall, third.
JUNIOR GIRLS

Goat Tying: Brandi Hebert,
Grand Chenier, second.

Trail Course: Hebert, third.
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LEGAL NOTICES
for the following oe hereby

w be installed at locations

the existing limestone road to the

site; Mr.
Sn

nent will mast with = com-

a
marked

ENCLOSED” on the outside of the

envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito AbateDistrict No. 1 reserto waive‘MOSQ ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

Menard, Director

RUN: May 2 S & (M17)

NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTIO!Eel

voters

in

Cameron P’

ish ied and aot ‘to vote at th
said election eee ‘onstitution and

— of the State of Louisiana and the

ee ee a the fol-

ee page B BROF
eatstax for the Cameron &quo School

Boa to

giv

to give additional supp to the

provement and opera-
ten

of

the

of

the
publi elementary and secon-

Shall the Parish School Board of:

is of Cameron, State of Louisiana —
jaord”), be authorized

the year wil

mto th purpo padativ
aintenance, improve-okt and operations of the public

clement

8

secondary
Parish’

jpecial electio will b held

eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in acco:

wit the provisions of La, R.S.18:Sa ‘
wit:

POLLING PLACES
District 1, Precinct 1 - Johnson Bayou

Fire Sin 155 Berwick Rd., Johnson

Bao iei ct 2 - Police Jury
Annex Dia to

O

gunit Cr., Cameron,

La.
District 2, Precinct 1 - Hackberry

Recreation Ce 1250 Recreation Cir.,
Hackberry, La.

District ‘3 Precinc 1 - Grand Lake

Recreation Ge 108 Recreation Ln.,

—— Lake, Li
tt 2- Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation Ln.,
Grand ere La.

District 4 Precinct 1 - Grand Chenier

= Beat Highway 82, Grand Che-

Distr ict 4, Precinct 2 - American Leg-
ion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenie La.

District 4, Precinc 3 - Muria Fire Sta
trie ss

munity Center Hwy. 14, Gueydan, La.

District 4, Precinct 5&# Lowery Fire

station, 460 Lower Hwy., Lake Arthu
District 5 Precinct 1 - Creole Commun-

|

itCente 164-8 East Creole Hwy.,|

Duntae Precinct 1 - ee Hall, 130,

‘VFW Rd., Camero
‘The pollin places setforth abo arhereby designated as the polling p

atwhich tohold th said election, darrth

sons designate according as

Thesaidpect a will be pain

sions of scp s SOn ter 6-A en
et asor 18 ofth Louisiana

Revised of 1950, as oe
‘provi in this

Notice of Special Electio or such. net
eo — » may be = and

wit La. B.S.rB:12 panne duereturns thereofto

the Scho Board, and NOTICE IS
FURTHER GIVEN that this

School Board will meet at its regular

mee place, the Parish School Board

eron, Louisiana on -

NESD AUGUS 7, 1996, at FOUR

O&#39;CLO (4:00) P.M., and shall then

jeeps

d

publics pro-
e an returnsry aoe the sesultof the said special

election. All registered voters of Came-

ron Parish are entitled to vote at said

spot sic and voting machines will

ats DO AND SIGNED at Came-

Lousiana, on this, the Ist day of
Ma 1996.

/o/ William gesMorris,
President

je/ Pam LaFleur,
Secretary
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June 6 (M-13)

meeting eeenya lay 1906 eocepted a com-

and satisfa the worltory per-

Sue under Project Number

J

Toe 08:

Drainage Structures in the

Gr Chenier Area pursuant to the cer-

n Crain Brothers

.
on or forty-five

(45) days after the ion

all in

the

manner! pre-
scribe by law. After the of said

time, the Cameron Paris Gravity

inne
/s/ BY: Lynn McCPresi

RUN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, 13, 20,; 2
O22)

liens.

By: /s/ Joseph Soileat

ag nippee as follows: 1. One a io
60 three bedroom mobile home.oe et) 1982 Ford van

erat
petro ree

ar
equip isis sold

os

is, where is.
*

May 16, 28, 3 (M-2

ADE a FOR BIDS
constructionoftiet Seactoilbec hy

the Cameron
District Numb4 Cameron Pari

Louisiana 0 P.M. on 19 June
1996 at the ens — ‘Center

in Creole, Loisiana.

Project’ Number: 1996-
Sp cvante t the Creole

‘Th rules and regulations for the State

Licen Board for contractors ‘will app-

. Proposal forms will not be issued later

24 hours prio to the hour and date

s for recel
‘be accompani by acer-

tifie check or bi bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Camer Parish Gravity Drainage

District Number 4.

Full information and proposal for
gre available atth office of Lonnie G.

te Inc Post Offilarper
ox 229. ran LouisiToes

9,
(S s 287 Plans a

inspectedai of 85 0 P
per

int Bids must tb
itted on proposa provided by

theengin Offic action will be taken

ath regul scheduled Cameron Par-

wavity Dri District 4 meeting.
ite Gaaro Paruh Gravity Drainage
District Number 4 reserves the right to

rejec any or all th proposals and to

waive inform: “Ca Parish Gravi
mage DistrNo

4a) 3B Mesut,
RUN: May 1 23, 30, June 6, Sean

Publ Notice ot

a

Peder Consistent

Review of a Propo Exploration Pl
by the Mi ent Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
for the plan& consistency with

the Louisiana &quot; Resources

Program.
Applicant: CNG Produ Comp

CNG Tower - 1450 Poydr
Orleans, Louisi m ‘600

‘Location: Lease OCS-G 15780 Leaase,

Hig

|

Islan Block A-l Area, Offshore,

Te

pescripti Proposed exploration
plan for the above area pr jes for th

for oil and gi

activities will a Sailin from 2
ee up

will transpo:

drilling crews and.Seamic by or
ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

ta located at Cameron, Louisiana.

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Sabine Pass,

‘Texas. No

io

ecologi sensit species
or habitat ‘expected to fected by

see
acti ities.

py of the plan described above is

ayaa for inspectio at the Coastal

ement Division Office hoe on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiuge, Louisiana.

Office hou 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.,
Monday thre Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Loui Department of Natural

Coast eas apy Attention: OCS Plans, P.O

aaa Baton Rouge, Boies
0804-448&q

ent must be received within 15eee
Coastal it Section obtains a

on of the macni it is availa for

p This public notice is
ofthe

RU M 28 (M-22

PROCEEDI
FRAVITY

APRIL 17,
Gravity Drainage District

Het
No.4 held a

jar meetin at the Creole Communi-

,
Louisiana at 6:00

jay, April 17, 1996.

t: J. B. Meaux, Jr.; Amos Vin-

cent, “B Montie, Pat Pinch, Michael

‘Abee
Others PrLonLon Harper, Glenn

Harris,
‘The ‘m was

waa

cil to order by
Chairman ‘Meaux Jr.

‘Ou mati of Mc Mantie, seco b
Mr vee and carried, the mint

as read.
&qu moti of M Vincent, seconded by

= Semien and carried, the financialSioa as*M motionof Mr. Vi seconded by
Mr. Montie and carried, the application

pany
‘to pinpoint the

exact locations:
Union Paci Resources - Welch Well

Mr. Vince explai the results of

salinity —-t performe inin the vicinity

of Muria Fire Statio and stated that the

Engineers
hat

has recomme!Corps of
the salinity be lowered.

i Harper noted tha five gauges

have bee set at the following locations:

1. South of Eddie Benoit’s residence
2, South of Clarence LaBove&#3 resi-

dence at Happy Ridge
3. North of Happy Ridge

4A ae
‘EaBroussa property

Island
Mr, Vincent to each site towill

ere was a
dil ion prob-

lems at the Creole ditch adjacent to the J

T. Primeaux possible solu-

tions. Mr. en-

dations for the problem at the

next board meeting an will check into

On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by

— — and carried, the boar
Se srr Mr. =

wurer at $1 eee the mini-

amount ae by Louisiana

Mr. Meaux, on behalf of Police Juror

Malcsi Savoie, aske thboa to con-

visonrai:

wer
=

appr Er paym
‘Cam Insurance Agency - $100.00;

Am
Vinc

- $154. Gulf Const

pply

-

447.70; Gravity Drainage dist.a3 B 8 (1/2 of Inv. #49722 from A&amp

Bol crew Comp Jeff DavisBlec Co-op - $18.51.
‘There being no further busine on

motion of Mr. Montie, seconded b Mr.
Pinch and carried, the meeting en ae

lared adjourned.
APPROVED:

i J. B. MEAUX, CHAIRMAN

| MICH SEMIEN,SRORET -TREASURE)
RUN: May 23 (M-28)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of the Cameron Par-

is Gravity Drainage District No. 3 held

1 March 19, 1996 at 2:30 p.m. at the

5 = oe Scott Henry and George

*“Mr Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: J. Berton Daigle,
Amos Vincent, Malcolm Savoie, George
LeBoeuf.

A motion was made by Sc Henry,
seconded by Georg Kelley, an:

ously carried to approve the cinut o
the February 27, 1996, regular meeting
as written.

A mtoio was made by Ge Kelley
seconded by Scott Henry,

ously carried to app th followi
bills for payment: 1.

Cameron Parish

Pil $75.00.
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by Geo Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report f the monof February, 1996.

‘Mr. Edwin Quinn reported on a letter

received from Paul Yakupzack of U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service regarding the

reading of staff gauges in the Cameron-

Creole Watershed He al re

‘a bearing out, but Se intis
a for placing th aive as

eieiee
on Henry property. The culvert is b

arn
ior
now,

ran the track hoe should be

delivered this Thursday. The work will

then be done on Friday.
It was also noted tha there is a col-

lapsed culvert at th pump behind

Cameron. Mr. Jam oeuf tried to get
the Parish crew tosig up th colla
culvert, os it was suggested
board a purchase of a

avert ‘
Teplace the colla one. This was

agreed by concensus.at we ras also by concensus that

jlanc be contacted to sec-

esterly
in the

B

‘North Creol Fi

There being no other busines the

meeting was adjo
/s/ ©. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

a] Rawin W.QuiPresi
RUN: M 23 (M-30)

board mem!

jar session on Wed.,

i

Mar 2ni ee
atthe Muri Fire Station illa of

Muria, Louisiana at @ Seto
Teiviethesot Wendell Ru

I

RutheMelvin Theriot, Wendell Rut rd
Curtis Nunez, J A. Conner,

Jeanette Savoi guest: Lonnie a
twas canb deySavoie seconded

ied that the read-
ious meet-

BASS FISHING
Bass es has slowed, espe-

as
cially in the marshes. Low water

has taken its toll ‘on both bass

anglers and fish as well. Many
anglers are just not taking the

chance to burn a motor or get
stuck in the mud

i

flats and hav-

ing to walk out. It’s really bd

right now to catch nutria itch as

bad as the water is. ee have

ccepting bids, which wa decided to be

oApri 20, 1996 ‘at 6.90o&#3 P.M. at

the Grand Cheni get Station.

Cameron
voir

Seat &tei S— La.

able Corp., Lansing Il.;
ter Ingenuit ity, Beaumontes

es

Rekoecla,

W eeTt= Y. Doland, Gran Che-

low Lawn Mower Service,

‘There being 0

yy motion of Mr Nunez, eoied
Banat e . carrie the meeting

wa een
ATTEST:

/sf MELVIN THE
vane one DISTRICT NO. NIN
a JOA CONNER,

SECRETAR’
RUN: May 2 (M-32)

NOnCE
AM APPLYING to Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of ae State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage
high and low alcoholic content in the

ee ‘of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:

Fredm Pack Liquor,

Cret Hey
Box 301,Cre La, 70682

(818-542-41
Petition ofOppos shoul be made

in writing in accor wit LES. ‘Title

2 a 8 and 2

UN: May 23, and 3 ‘(M-33

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Boad will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 2:00

pm, o Mond Ju 20, 1996 for Ing
ance Packag for Property, General Lia

bility and Vehicle Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board Office, Cameron,

‘A bid must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked o th outside,
“Bid on Insurance Pac

ao

2

Bo reserv th Fig to reject
and all submitted.

CAMER
3
PA SCHOOL BOARD

‘am LaFleur, Supt.
RUN: May =, 30, ere 6 (M-34)

NOTICE
|

During th reporting peri

15, 1996, th Cameron Parish Water-
works District Nov Water Supply vio-

lated the Maximum contaminant level of

Gliform bacteria as s forth in the Sta
and Federal Primary Drinking Water

Regulations. Action wa taken to elimi-

nate the contaminati
The United StatEnviron

Protection Agen ( sets

water standards an has dete:aror
that the presence

o ot liters ise

poss health concern. Total coliforms

common in the environment and are

gener not harmful themselves. The

presence of these bacteria in drinkin:

water, however, generally is a result of a

pipes which distribute the water, and

indicates that the water may be contami-

nated with organisms that can cause dis-

ease. Disease symptoms may include

diarrhea, cramps. nausea. and possibly

jaundice, and any associated headaches

and fatigue. These sympto however,

eenot jus associ

a

wie disease-

b alsopt be co
by rater or

yur drinking water.

an Enforcdrinking
f

gnd&#39; new samples to th Lo

siana Department of Health e
Hospit

Watere District N Bho

the problem and is now in compliance
with Standards.

et more information call 762-3936, J.

Busby, Supt.RU Mey 23 @037

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 2:00

m., on Mond Jun 10, 1996 fo
insurance Packag for Propert Gene:

Liability and Vehicle Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtains from the Cameron Parish

cream Board Office, Cameron,

‘Allbid ‘mus be submitted on or before

reserves th right to reje

any and all bids si
eee =

CAMERON — SCHOOL BOARD
ds/ Pam LaFleur,

Superintendent
RUN: May 23, 30, Jun 6 iret3B)

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

been a number o fish kills
«

slowed fishing. There really isn’t

any place to go for these fish and
Tdo think this spray will help.

Lacassine is low, but

you can still get Gea and pick
up some good bass. Now, there

are some areas that are really
Jow in the target area and in the

flats, but where hoa & deep
water youll find

Some of our localsinhe placed
in tournaments in the last couple
of weeks. The Calcasieu Parish

Sheriffs

a
in the top five.

The Lake ee Bassmas-

ters won the Louisiana To Six

Fis! ‘ournament, consisting
of the top fishermen. from the top

fishing clubs in Louisiana. It was
held on Toledo Bend. The six

anglers for the club had

a

total of

bass that weighed 85.54

Pan All fish were released.

good, however, in Grand Chenie
they’re dre! dgin the river going
towards the jetties and this is

mudding the water. I think it’s

keeping the speckl trout and

redfish froman coe the river

for a short while. seeprd
needed to take plac and do

the channel and jetties good not

only
ee

for larger boats but will hel
out fishing.

Fishing outsid the jetties in

Grand Chenier is good, the jet-
ties in Cameron and going tow-

ard the rocks around Constance

Beach are good. Rockefeller
Refuge is producing nice size

speckle trout as well as redfish.

FARM BILL

The new farm bill that

includes important conservation

measures to protect fish and

wildlife will help sports fishing.

Commercial fisheries and hunt-

ing, signed by President Clinton,

$1.7 billion annually is for vital

conservation reserve program to

help farmers protect wetlands,

improve water quality in our

streams and rivers. Another $1.4
billion is there to stop water

pollution.

NUTRIA ITCH
With the water so low and

with the thousands of nutria in

our marshes, it’s best not to go

over board if at all possible.
Nutria an is a bad thing if you

catch i
Its ee sort of parasite that

infects nutria, especially during
warm weather. Stagnant water

areas and thick vegetation
where nutria feed are prime

places to catch it. It will start at

the ankles or legs and always
move up your body. It’s a on

i ou

from sleeping. It’s really pnbe
able. You can scratch until you

pull the skin off and it only gets
worse. It could look like bumps

the size of cine toalongrash.
This can last from 7 to 10 oa
but you need to see a doctor and

get prescription drugs for a cure.

DEAD ZONE
A dead zone off the Louisiana

coast, oxygen-depleted water

expand ‘to 7,000 square miles

last year, and it shows no sig of

T seems

growth co: from all the rich

nutrients of the Missiseipe
8

Riv-

er flowing into the Gulf of Mex-

1 and when it dies, it settles on

the eae: and deca and this

uses .
This antics

area becomes a dead zone from

lack of oxygen. Fish will not bein

that area.

ries ices has a ana
change in TED poputai This

issuy Pagan age ara
the sea

ly dan-
pas Kem Ridley turtle.

Group targets
fishermen and

tournaments

People for the Ethical Treat-

ment of Animal (PETA) have

ents,
and bridge fishing, charter

ions and inas.

In November, 1995, PETA

conducted
why people fish. The information

was then used to develop prog-

rams that attempt to switch peo-

ple to a harmless past-time.
Survey question sackad q

‘What do you think it feels like to

suffocate? (2) Do you think fish

be tected
i

in any way?
makes

belief in anthropomorphis
which is the assigning of human

attributes, inate conduct, or

characteristics to animals. They
regard fish not as a renewable

resource, but as sensitive

individuals.
PETA claims that a fish’s lips

and tongue can be compared to

hhuman’s in some ways; fish use

them to catch and gather food,
build nests, and even hide their

which are released suffer severe

ceeeew and psychological

athe
group is also concerned

for the suffering and pain of live

bait used in fishing, such as
worms, clams and eels.

PETA&#3 efforts to stop pont
are not to be taken lightly. Thi

isinan same
at

quite effectively, fo

wearing of fur coats. PETA is not

pro-commercial. They want no

fish to be harmed by any means.

makingo this issue,

S

aueeanaes
A. Savoie, Associat Area —
(Fish Cameron - Calcasieu

arishes.

Fishing event

slated for

youngsters
The National Wildlife Refuges

pari
25, from 9 am. to 1 p.m. The

par is located along the fron-

road on the north side of

I-10 at Exit 64. The event is free.

‘New clases begin about every 5

to 10 minutes with the last class

starting at noon.

Pathway to Fishing is a

12-station, 1-hour, walk-

through program that teaches

kids the basics of fishing, aquatic
ecology and angler ethic tt also

provides information about local

fishing opportunities. After

attending the event, kids will be

on their own to fish at the park
with their parents while waiting
for door prizes to be awarded at 2

p.m.Lacassin National Wildlife

Refuge held a Pathway to Fish-

ing event in 1994 which was
attended by over 170 kids in

spite of rainy weather.

Anyone interested in teaching
or registering kids at the event,

and any pinne or
individual

ishing
tackle an othe items wic
will be given to the kids should

contact Steve Emmons at Lacas-

sine Refuge at 774-5923.

From what I can understand,
the soft TED, which was

sporv awhile back, is now to

|

hard

where
The Sacs Mari Service

claims the population of sea tur-

ties is higher in the northwest-
ern Gulf of Mexico, ten miles out

all along the Louisiana-Texas
coast from the Mississippi River

ae Pass to the U. S.-Mexican

‘Th service also claims that

using try nets for a 22 hour per-
iod o the Gulf, they caught 45

T ne our shrimpers as well

as our commercial fishermen are

in a never-win situation.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Class visits

the beach

The Cameron Elementary

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21& Nomad camper
trailer, excellent condition, $2500,

can be seen at 111 DeVall Road,

Hackberry or call 762-3577.

5/23-30p.

HALF PRICE Installation Special
with 3 year programming commit-

ment. Limited time offer. Primestar
home mini-satellite system offers no

equipment to purchase. No snowy

pictures, continuous warranty, free

maintenance and free TV guide. Bas-

ic monthly price $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

Other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your loc-

al Cameron Parish local sales rep-
resentative, Cecil Clark owner

Rutherford Motel. Phone

(318)542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.

5/22p.

CUSTOM 14 X 20 portable build-

ing with bathroom, air conditioning,
paneling, vinyl floor. Call 542-4413.

5/23p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 - Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

afc. $250 each per month. Call

715-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

715-7436 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23p.

THREE BEDROOM house for

rent on Rogers Streetin Cameron. For

information call 478-2784 after 5

p.m. 5/9-23p.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notarial

examination for Cameron Parish will

be given Monday, July 8, 1996, at

nine o&#39;clo a.m. at the office of

business hours ana must

by June 7, 1996. 5/23f.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

SAVE THOUSANDS in May on

the RV of your choice. All new &

used Travel trailers & Motor Homes

reduced. Hurry Sale ends May 31.

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. .8 - 12:30. 5/9tfc

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME SPRAYER applica-
tions are now being accepted by the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control.

Applicants must be mature, depend-
able and have a clean driving record.

Apply in person at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole. 5/23c.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must be reliable and have

dependable transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

SUMMER WORKERS needed.

Applications now being accepted at

Chenier Waterworks District

#9 until 3 p.m. May 23. For more

information call Bonnie Theriot at

§38-2440 or 542-4140. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 5/9-23c

APPLICATIONS FOR Machine

Shop Instructor are being accepted by
Louisiana Technical College, Sowela

‘Campus until close of business May

31, 1996. Qualifications include:

‘Work experience must be at Journey-

man level for two years prio to certi-

fication. Must pass NOCTI test suc-

cessfully. Must be willing to seek cer-

tification in teaching area. Must have

high school diploma. Louisiana

Technical College, Sowela Campus
is an equal opportunity institution and

is dedicated to a policy of nondiscri-

mination in employment and training.
5/9-23c.

WORK WANTED

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. call (318)775-5119.
5/22-8/29c.

BABYSITTING DONE in my
home Monday through Friday. Cail

775-5188 for more information.

5/16-23p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Two family,
Saturday, 5/25, 1996. 627 Marshall

next to Gulf Motel. 8 a.m. till. 5/23p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, May
25,8 a.m - 2 p.m. 140 Shannon Lane,
Creole. Clothes, toys, miscellaneous.

542-4401. No Early Birds! 5/23p.
cise

USED CARS

FOR SALE By Bid: three 1989

Dodge Dakota pickup as is. Vehicles

may be seen and bid forms obtained at

the office of Mosquito Control in

Creole. Bids will be opened on Thurs-

day, May 30, 1996 at 5:0 p.m. 5/23c.

Most foods are about 70 per-
cent water.

cations for the position of

Contact: Mr.

7, 1996 at 3 p.m.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

hours per day) at Grand Lake High School.

David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70605 to

obtain application form. Phone 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, June

Food Service Technician (6

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, 2 story house and

0.92 acres on Portie Road, $30,000.
Call 625-8433 or 598-2952 5/2, 5/9,

5/16 & 5S/23

first grade made a field trip to

C Beach for slide pre-
sentation by Rodney Guilbeaux

on beach erosion. The classes
also visited the 85 breakwaters

along the Cameron coastline

from Peveto Beach thru _Con-
stance Beach, Gulf Breeze Beach

and Ocean View Beach.

They walked the beaches look-

ing for sea shells and viewed

first-hand the effects of coastal
erosion. Then they were told

about the different types of sea

HACKBERRY, 2 - 1.4429 acres

lots on Partie Road, $15,000 each.

Call 625-8433 or 598-2952. 5/2, 5/9,

516 & 5/23p.

CARD OF THANKS
Cameron Elem. 1st graders

THE FAMILY of Darrin Boud-

reaux would like to thank family and

friends for all the food, prayers and

support through our great loss. Espe-
cially thanks to St. Patrick’s Hospital,
his fellow co-workers, Hixson Funer-

al Home, Abundent Life Fellowship,
the parishioners, Twelve Oaks Hospi-
tal and Southwest Louisiana Aids

Council.

shells found on the Louisiana

coast by Mickey Guilbeaux.
The group toured the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge visitor center

and the 1% mile walking trail.

Crime Stoppers
Sometime on Thursday or Fri-

day, March 2 or 22. there was a

1990 Mercury 25 hp outboard
motor stolen from a

ii

The Family of

Perry Boudreaux

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Sweeper (4 1/2 hours

per day) at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70605

to obtain application form. Phone: 598-2231.

The deadline for

June 7, 1996 at 3:00 p.m.
submitting applications is Friday,

RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-36)

MRS. ELLA Mae Booth, better

known as “Temae” who recently camp at Hackberry. The motor

had a stainless steel propellor.
The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department has the serial num- }

ber of the motor.

Anyone having information

leading to the arrest or convic-
tion of the person or persons
responsible for this crime please
call Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. A reward of up to

$1,000 is offered for this infor-

underwent surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital wants to thank all her friends

and relatives who visited her during
her stay in the hospital, and also those

who sent flowers, gifts, cards and

food while in the hospital and who

visited her after her return home.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 1

UB BOO
ee W

Lake Charles, La.
1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake

Lake Charies, La. 70605
mation. You do not have to give

your name, a code number will

be assigned.

student from South Cameron
High School, and upheld the

expulsion.
Teddy Broussard, a resident

of Grand Chenier, appeared
before the board in regard to the

proposed school tax saying that a

majority of residents are saying
the money is going for salaries
and not for the classrooms and
said it will be hard to pass.

“People don’t feel that enough
cuts have been made,” he said.

He also suggested that they
call for a sales tax instead of a

property tax.

Ron Vining presented bids for
school bus, truck, and car parts
and fluids for which an out-of-
parish bidder had presented the
lowest bid.

Morris asked how an in-

parish business could be
awarded the bid, and Assistant
District Attorney Cecil Sanner

told the board that is could:-not

award to a higher, in-parish bus-

iness unless there was a goo

reason to reject the out-of-parish
bid.

HOURS REDUCED
The school board adopted new

guidelines for the number of

sweepers at each school and

———_—_—

received resignation from Anna

Temple, special education teach-

er at Hackberry HIgh School.

Received retirement notices

from Billie Smith, teacher aide

at Grand Lake High School and

Ardine Thomas, lunchroom

technician at Grand’ Lake High
School, effective 5/31/96.

The board approved of one-

half year sabbatical leave for

Stacy Miller, el & teach-

er at Cameron El tary
School and approved advertising
for a six hour per day lunchroom

technician at Grand Lake High
School.

Resignations were received

from Sherre Doland and Dorothy
Collins, sweepers at Grand Lake

High school;&#39;‘ Fontenot,
teacher at Johnson Bayou High

School, effective at the end of the

school year.

Approved leave without pay
for Juanita East, teacher aide at

South Cameron Elementary
School, from 4/19/96 to 5/31/96. |

agreed that instead of reducing PUBLIC NOTICE
the number of sweepers, to Legal Notice
reduce the hours, such as more

B

4% and 6 hour employees Nori 1 sIvex pursuant co Section

icle 1 of the Louisiana

that the following rate

re filed with and approve
May 8, 1996. These

retroactive to April 1, 1996

instead of 8 hour workers.

LaFleur said, “Sweepers can’t

clean while school is in session

anyway, so the shorter workday
could be more productive. Came-

ron Elementary will have the

biggest cut because it is over-

staffed.”
The board will advertise for a

Constitution

Business

The intrastate Subscriber Line Charge
has been reduced from $2.00 to $0.66

per line per month. This change applie
to business customers statewide. In

N Orle the flat rate (1FB)

RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-35)

Positions Open For.

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

4% hour sweeper at Grand Lake

High School to replace the two

sweepers who have resigned.
INDANCE ZONES

month; the measured

to $26.54 per line per month

for the New Orleans
and for the

re also reduced.
as reduced 16

jonth in New

and Baton Rouge, and to

LaFleur presented another

cost-saving measure in moving
attendance zones which she said

she had discussed with attor-

neys who told her it would just be

a matter of drawing up new

boundaries. If approved it would

not start until the 1996-97 year.
WILL BACK TAX

Peggy Boudreaux, president

Orleans
$13.43 per line per month in Shreveport.

© BELLSOUTH&qu
ive All Here.

of the Cameron P: Associa-

tion of Educators, informed the JACK
board that her association will

campaign for passage of the tax
HEBERT $

proposal and plans to make HWY. 90

phone calls to survey parish SULPHUR

residents. 527-6391

In other business, the board

to build it up again. It&#39;

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 7 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. ..

7. Remember how long it took you to

cut your advertising and lose

sort of like starting all over.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (818).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
¢ P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633

get started? Once you build up a business,

youcan keep it going with a moderate, consistent advertising program But if you

your hold on the public, you&#3 find it&#3 much harder

Roofing experience is not required.
Safety courses & drug screening are

necessary at

Uniforms are provided, there are paiu
vacations, and other benefits.

You can pick up an application at the

office. For directions, or if you have

questions. ..

CALL: 598-2314

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency encour-

ages local builders, suppliers, plumbers, electri-

clan, etc. to stop

St., Mansfield, La

Please contact

started. Some u

first.

There will only
please contact

775-5668.

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk, #235-6

*16,997 ....
Hauler Special

Long wheel base

turbo diesel

drive, tilt,

cruise. am/im

cassette and

more

Marshall Street in Cameron to review the plans and

specs for the Cameron Place Apartments. Calhoun

Builders, Inc. is the contractor for the project.
All subcontractors bids are due by June 7th at 4

p.m. to Calhoun Builders, P. O. Drawer 799, 907 Polk

.
71052. Bids may also be faxed to

Calhoun Builders from the Cameron Community
Action Agency office. Cameron Community Action

Agency and Calhoun Builders are partners on the

project. The complex is not a housing project as

stated previously.

Agency at 318-775-5145 if you are interested in

applying for an apartment. A waiting list has been

equipped. Please reserve now to assure that you

will have an interview to allow you to secure an

apartment. Applications will be taken at a later date.

All persons on the waiting list will be considered

Coordinator, Alice Mason at 318-775-5145. or 318-

AAILS

— PooLe ROOFIN —

IS NOW

ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

the company’s expense.

by the COA Senior Center at-723

the Cameron Community Action

nits will be totally handicapped

be 40 units. For more information

Director, Dinah Landry or

RUN: May 23 (M-31)

Pontiac
5

GM Truck, Inc.*
AJC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

Ctl

Ten ae cles

aS L

rou L

Bu Thr GMA

xxcEE*-

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Sik #236-6

x3=S=—*—*
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Best Wishes
TO ALL OUR GRADUATES

Jennifer Harper
Valedictorian

Kim Nguyen
Valedictorian

Quiana Harris
Valedictorian

Lonnie Primeaux
Valedictorian

South Cameron

graduation 23rd
South Cameron High School

held their awards program for
seniors May 14 at 7 p.m.:

They will hold their graduation
ceremonies Thursday, May 23 at

7 p.m. at the high school.
Valedictorians are Jennifer

Eugenia Harper, Quiana Latrice
Harris, Amanda Cristelle John-

son, Kim Rowena Nguyen, Lon-
nie Ray Primeaux and Danielle
Tiffany Shay. Salutorian is
Brandy Michelle Kelley.

Honor graduates are Jerry
Scott Canik, Marian Elaine Coi-
eman, kendra Michelle Conner,
Jarod Dane Davidson, Chariste
Antonia Dimas,

Hebert, Sarah Ann Henry,
Robert Chad Portie, Jodi Michel-

Je Richard, Jennifer Mae Savoie,
Michael Oreo Sellers, Elizabeth

Jo Sittig and Leslie Shannon
Surratt.

Graduates are: Joseph Carlin
Bertrand, Derick Jeff Blackwell,
Anne Marie Booth, Tressa Ten-
nill Boudreaux, Tredale Lynn
Boudreaux, Todd Allen Conner,

Stacy Templeton
Valedictorian

Payton Lee Davis, Aaron Ray
Davis, Brady Joseph Duhon.

Bobby Ray Eaves, J. amey Ken-
dal Fawvor, Sheraton Joy
Frank, Curtis Clifford Geer,
James Brunson Gray, Lannie
Heath Guilbeaux, Christopher
Wayne Hebert, Brian Patrick
Henley, Laurie Sue Johnson,
Jeremy Paul Jones.

Carl Joseph Kelley, Trina
Georgette LaBove, Brian Keith
LaRue, Stacy Brian Landre-
neaux, Terry Wayne Landry,

Ginger Love LeJeune, Martha
Alicia. Leija, Mark Allen Miller,
Krystal Gail Murphy, James
Heath Nunez.

Jennifer Reneé Poeshoff, Aar-
on Paul Pinch, Charles David
Pugh, Jr., Christa Carroll
Richard, Holly Kay Sanders,
Nolton Sittig, Jason Paul Smith,
Alvin James Stevens, Nancy
Darlene Swire, Devon Humert
Theriot.

Danielle Shantell West and
David West.

Alyson Briggs
Salutatorian

Grand Lake has

graduation Mon.
Graduation ceremonies for

Grand Lake High School were
held Monday, May 20, at 7 p.m.

Stacy Templeton is valedicto-
rian and Alyson Briggs is

saluatorian.
Other honor graduates are:

Jessica Aguillard, Kerri Sellers,
Andrea Berry, Micah Brister,
Cottie Brocato, Sue Kathryn
Bergeron, Neal Kiser and Keri

Billedeaux.

Graduates are: Hriggette
Benoit, Peter Demarest, Jeffry
Drounette, Amanda Duhon, Jil-

lian Eakin, Dena Ezell, Jared
Fuselier, Christopher Granger,
Seth Guidry, Betty Guillory,
Cari Hooper, Joshua Johnson,
Misty Johnson, Timothy
Joubert, Dave Landry, Sarah

LaVergne, Candy Thibodeaux,
Jason Toerner, Jonette Young
and Robert Young.

Amanda Johnson

Valedictorian

Danielle Shay
Valedictorian

Brandy Kelley
Salutatorian

Cameron

Library
new books

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with the names

of the ones in memory and
donors, espectively:

Angels, William (Bill) Pinch
Sr. by the Pinch family.

Italy From The Air, Woodrow
Bertrand by Richard Brothers

Post 176, American Legion.
Art of Landscape, Charles

Woodrow Bertrand by Charlotte,
Scooter and Michelle Trosclair.

Life and Works of Rembrandt
Wilma Roberds by Janie and Bill

Turnbull
Life and Works of M. Chagall,

Mary Driscoll by Janie and Bill
Turnbull. *

World’s Major Passenger Air-
lines, Eulice Boudreaux by Chris
and D’Junna Boudreaux and
boys.

National Museum of Natural
History, W. A. Wainwright by
DeDe Nunez and children.

Barbecues and Salads, Layton
Miller by DeDe. Nunez and
children. :

North American Game Ani-
mails, Robert Billiot by Lynn and
Betty McCall.

Exterior Home Repairs and
Improvements, Robert Billiot

and Don and Nena Menard.
NEW BOOKS

Magnificent Savages, Fred
Stewart; Absolute Power, David
Baldacci; Dinosaur In A Hay-
stack, Stephen Gould; Midnight
Partner, Bart Davis; Physics of
Star Trek, Lawrence Krauss.

Demon Haunted World, Carl
Sagan; Finding Moon, Tony Hill-

erman; This Day All Gods Die,
Stephen Donaldson; Blood

Sport, James B. Stewart; Rose,
Martin Cruz Smith.

Cassandra Broussard

Valedictorian

Parick Dennis

Salutatorian

Michael Orgeron
Salutatorian

Hackberry graduation Fri.
Hackberry High School’s gra-

duation will be held Friday, May
24, at 7 pm. in the school

auditorium.
Cassandra Broussard is the

valedictorian and Patrick Den-
nis and Michael Orgeron are co-

salutatorians.
Other honor graduates with a

3.0 grade average or better were:

Selina McGee
Valedictorian

Cheri_ Gray, Troy Fountain,
Jared Desormeaux, Ashley

Seay, Jaime Boothe, Lancey
Silver, Mackenzie Thibodeaux.

The 1996 graduates are:

Rebeca Benoit, Jaime Boothe,
Cassandra Broussard, Benja-

min Carpenter, Patrick Dennis.
Jared Desormeaux, Troy

Fountain, Cheri Gray, Ginger

Tonya Touchet
Valedictorian

He
,

Summer Hicks.asics Kittner, Hope Land-

ry, Jessica LeJeune, Amanda

Nunez, Michael Orgeron.
Jonathan Primeaux, Michael

Schexnider, Ashley Seay, Trent

Seay.
;

Lancey Silver, Jack Swier,
Mackenzie Thibodeaux, Ronald

Thomas.

Melinda Harrington
Salutatorian

J. Bayou graduation Sat.
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold their graduation cere-

mony Saturday, May 25 at 7 p.m.
Valedictorians are Selina

McGee and Tonya Touchet, salu-

tatorian is Melinda Harrington,
Honor graduates are Ronald

Gaspard Jr., Melanie Duhon and
Melissa Trahan. -

Other graduates are: Nichole

Griffith, Jessyca Leger, Heath
LeMieux, Jessica Logan, Aman-

da Meaux, Andy Tingler and
Carl Trahan.

Tarpon schedule told
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
closed out their spring football
drills on Monday evening as the
Kinder Yellow Jackets and the
South Beauregard Golden

Knights came to town for a

scrimmage.
The Tarpons outscored their

opponents: 4-0. They scored 3
times against the Yellow Jckets

and once against the Golden
Knights.

The Tarpons scored on a 70

yard pass lay from John Pradia
to Vito Martarona on the first
play of the scrimmage.

The Tarpons scored twice
more on short runs by Brandon
connor.

Against the Golden Knights,
the Tarpons scored on a 60 yard
pass from Pradia to Shawn
Duffey.

On defense the Tarpons hit
hard and played well with a good

eee ee

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $2500.00
To Be Held At

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO!

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meal For Two

attitude and desire.
e Tarpons Cory Broussard

had a pass interception during
the scrimmage.

The Tarpons dressed out 61
players for the scrimmage.

jouth Cameron will resume

drills Aug. 1

They open the season in the
Iowa Jamboree Aug. 29. The reg-
ular season will open on the road
at DeQuincy on Sept. 6, then the
first home game will be Sept. 13,
against Vinton.

TARPON SCHEDULE
Aug. 29, lowa Jamboree
Sept. 6, DeQuincy, away
Sept. 13, Vinton, home
Sept. 20, Pickering, away
Oct. 4, St. Louis, home
*Oct. 11, North Vermilion,

home
*Oct. 18, Notre Dame, away

“Oct. 29, Lake Arthur,
home, homecoming

*Nov. 1, Iota, home
|*Nov. 8, Welsh, away.

(*Denotes district games)

Library program set
The Cameron Parish Library

announced that registration for
the 1996 Summer Reading Prog-

ram will begin Wed., June 5, at
10 a.m. All children, ages 3 to 12,
are invited to participate. The

program includes guest perfor-
mances, story telling, reading
contests and prizes.

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 1, 1996

— MEAL SERVED —

— Bingo Starts At 7:00 p.m. —

* * PRIZES x x

The theme for the 1996 prog-
ram is “Go For The Gold.

. .

Read!”

Library Director Christopher
Brown said “Go For The Gold”

will continue through the sum-

mer, ending Aug. 16.
For more information call

775-5421 or 775-5429.
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Bite of more than yo can chew

Ohe chew it.

(Pla more than you can do,

Ohe d it.

Poin your arrow at a star
Qak your aim and there yo are,

Arrang more time than you can spare
hen spa it.

Qak on more than yo can bear

Ohe be it.

Pla your castle in the air,

Ohe build a shi to take yo there,

Congratulati Graduate

of South Cameron Grand Lake Johnson
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Za
1996 Graduat

Sout Camero Hig Scho

Seeay Bobl Eave James Fawvor

eS
Here&#3 to the Class r ere

oo Luc
w

=~

an LOSTON AUT PARTS

:

:

RUDY FISH-N-

Be Wis ——

Gradua

We’re Proud

of You!

Cameron

GreatDay
We take great pleasure in congrWe join family and friends to wish all

1
You’re A

n — the Class of ‘96 success
Winner! ulating th Class of 1994.

ss Congratulati Our Best
oc ul

fo all the WE&#3 PROUD
He

OF OUR GRADS?
Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bo Conner

taliaiiidiiiiinmial

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&#3 Dept.
We wish you the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safet in

everyting you do. And if there is an way we can be of service to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!

S&a
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RORI the beginning
OO of a fine future

Heart Congratulatio
and best wishes as you

continue onward.

Because perm hair needs prope

at- care, we offer Perm Fresh —

Matrix Essential total progra for

perm and natural curl hair. With

Per Fres you can be sure tha the

curls and waves yo love

wil sta beautiful longe

Cal our per care

professio

toda

CAMER HAIR FASHIONS
Priscilla Clark, Owner

Cameron

Open Tecs-Pri. - 9 a.m.-5 pm.
775-748

Makeitaday to

remcuber an

a future to be

proud of!

Brown’s Market & Deli

Marshall Street, Cameron

GRADUATES CAMER
We congratulat you for the FOOD MART

Orson & Debra Billings & Staffoutstanding achievements
Cameron, Louisiana
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|
Sittig

,
Yo

dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

CONGR

The Sky
The
Limit

ur hard work and

se T & T General

Merchandise

4 Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

O 199

O YOU!

RE DA FLAVI

wee VER PROU (S

AN FAMIL

eo

Vif

IT’S BI DAY
To a great class of

graduates, we extend

heartfelt best wishes.
POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Brent Nunez
President

Tina Horn

Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. ConnerDouaine Conner
Secretary - TreasurerVice President

District - Dusty Sandif District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 2 - George Hicks

District 3- A. Brent Nunez District 6 - George LeBocuf

District 5- Malcolm Smith ~
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LG

al

i

: veel %

grads Weknow
you&#39;ll

““&q

tothe top.

Wendell’s Electric

& Hardware

bi ee

GRADUATE :.
You&# worked hard. You&# earned the respec of

your teachers and peers. And now you& on your

way up to a whole new level of challenges

Whether its grad school hig school or beyon

we applau the accomplishm of graduate of ail

ages for their commitment to improvin their minds

and their futures! GOOD FOR YOU!

Wer SALUTE THE GRADUATES OF:

South Cameron High Hackberry High

Johnson Bayou High Grand Lake

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHE
QUALIT

on CADIANAJM

CALL US TODAY!

1-800-738-2922
= 41 E. First St. ° KAPLAN, LA.» 643-7124

TODAY& GRADUATE . .

TOMORROW& LEADERS!!!
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G

__

Hasbon Hig Scho

&quo&qu direc i in which

ae starts a person

will determin their

future life&

- Plato

‘427-347 B.C.

Congratulati to all our lecal

igraduat and their families on this

milestone occasion.

TOAT GRADUAT
|

a
YOU&# A GREA GROUP,

Great Going Class of &#39;96... Sorw WIT A GREAT FUT

very prou o you!! CONGRATULATI
SENIOR ‘96

CRAIN Glenn Alexander Brown Foo
BROS. District Attorney

and Staff
Center

_

Grand Chenier Hackbe .
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You&# an outstandi group,

S with o winnin ottitud that’s

Ez— sure to carry you for Our best

wishe to you all

to you, Grads

Ma this be
_

the beginni of

;

gre Go Grad
Today graduat Tomorro leaders.

Wit our highe regar

DeLaunay’s
Health Mar

775-7198
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You deserve to have a fabulous
: w

celebration in honor of your
—

“

B
scholastic accomplishme

hi
“Safe

But havin a goo time does not =: sept
° ee

: reside

mean drinkin and drivin | nes
S

Wright,
Calcasic
the Am

With

Congratulati graduat yd ae
1.-K

Enj the moment! :
a:

eati

Part smart— oe
Kee e:

2. Ke

|

tools an

er winc
|

3. St
and ot

require
and a1

able ws

4. Ifa

prescri
week su

hand ir
Mete

al Wea

plenty
areas ai

because

tropical
sible to

and ti
hurrica

Wrig
“Hurt

annour

stay tw

no alcohol necessa

Are Very Proud

|||

WE ARE PROUD
Of You, We Suppor OF YOU...

You, & We Love God Bless You And
You!!! :

Good Luck In
Mom & Dad Monroe, The Future.

Jr. & April, Jason,
Aunt Betty & Uncle

ee

Leroy, Michael, Pa Paw Nu &

\ Pap & Pat J \ Ma Nette w
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Fish kill

reported in

this area

People who headed for beach-
es along the coast of the Gulf of

Mexico Memorial Day weekend

may have seen

a

lot of dead hard-
head catfish.

Reports began coming in

recently of large numbers of fish

being found dead in Cameron
Parish. Contact with other Gulf

Coast states has established
that similar incidents are also

occurring along the upper Texas

coast and in some parts of the
Florida Gulf coast.

The cause of this extensive

mortality is still unknown,
though several possible causes

have been suggested. “Due to the

widespread nature of the kill,
pollution is not considered to be

directly involved with this kill,”
said Department of Wildlife an

Fisheries Marien Fisheries

biologist Harry Blanchet. “There

may be some environmental

cause, however, such as an algal
bloom, or it may be a disease of
the fish.”

GENEV eS — newswoman, is shown being inter-
i ch by Cl 2 Ed

.

for a hurricane omaao be aired Thursday, June 30 at 7 p.m.
A similar fish kill, also com-

Be prepared for

hurricanes here
“Safety and preparedness

steps taken now could make life
safer and recovery easier for the

residents of Southwest Louisia-

na if and when-the-next_hurri-
cane strikes”, said Ralph
Wright, executive director of the
Calcasieu Cameron Chapter of

the American Red Cross.
With hurricane season

approaching, Wright advised
residents of high-risk areas to

take the following precautions:
1. Keep battery powered

equipment in good shape,
including radios and flashlights.

Keep extra batteries on hand.
2. Keep a supply of boards,

tools and other equipment to cov-

er windows if necessary.
3. Stock up on canned goods

and other foods that don’t

require cooking or refrigeration
and a minimum supply o pot-
able water.

4. Ifa family member requires
prescription medication, a two

week supply should always be on

hand in a hurricane season.

Meteorologists at the Nation-

al Weather Service try to give
plenty of warning before coastal

areas are hit by hurricanes, but,
because of the erratic nature of

tropical storms, it is often impos-
sible to predict the exact location

and time of landfall of the
hurricane.

Wright said that as soon as a

“Hurricane atc is

announced, residents should

stay tuned to the radio or televi-

SHOWN gy, Sh Srovse

Bare

asand ae ath

poy eee ecoconrt

oteby

sion for further advisories and

should take the following steps:
1. If told to evacuate, leave

early to avoid being caught in

trafficsGet*away from beaches
and other areas that might be

swept by high tides. Hurricanes

moving inland can cause severe

flooding, so choose a reoute that

takes you away from river banks

and streams.
2. Take important documents

with you, and such things a pre-

scriptions, eyeglasses, foods for

special diets, changes of clothing
and toys an books for children.

8. If you area is not ordered to

evacuate, stay indoors during
the hurricane, preferably in a

brick or concrete building, stay
away from windows.

4. If high winds are likely,
board up windows.

5. Collect drinking water in

clean bottles, code utensils

and clean bathtubs.
6. Turn refrigerators up to the

coldest setting to preserve food

as long as possible if the power
fails.

7. Bring outdoor objects, such

as garbage cans, garden furni-

ture, antennas, toys and tools

inside.
8. Stay tuned to the radio and

television to monitor the storm

and the possiblity of tornadoes
that may develop when the hur-
ricane makes landfall.

School’s Out -

Watch for Children

posed almost entirel of hard-he catfish, was observed in
Texas last summer and in the
Calcasieu Lake area in 1994.

Tarpon girls
all academic

The South Cameron girls soft-

ball team, which advanced to the

state semi-finals, also had some

players who excelled in the

classroom.
Three members of the team

made the Class 2AA All Academ-
ic Softball Team as announce

by the Louisiana High School

Athletic Association.
The players are Jennifer Har-

per, who compiled a 4.0 academ-.
ic average; Jennifer Savoie had a

3.4 average and Leslie Suratt,
with a 3.12 average.

Tarpon girls
are on All

State team

The South Cameron Tarpons
girls softball team advanced to

the State Semi-Finals this year.

The Tarpons Jennifer Savoie

has been selected to the first

Class AA All state team.

Savoie, who batted .370 on the

ear, was selected as utility
player on the elite team. Jennif-

er is a senior.

Library program
_

The Camer Parish Library
d that registration for

the 1996 Prog-
ram will begin Wed., June 5, at

10 a.m. All children, ag 3 to 12,
are invited to participat

pret Bee wore Dice tet eas boos
Floriana Addison, Chris Boud

BEACHCOMBING IS among the fun inki to do at the beach this summer. This group

seine giant shells, coils of
beach. They included Barbie F

ong the items that will beAmdisca at the Tuesday, June 4

monthly meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will be the

possibl calling of a public meet-

ing to discuss the tuberculosis

situation in the parish.
Police Juror Brent Nunez said

he has heard there are seven

tuberculosis cases in Cameron

parish and he would like to find

out from public health officials if

this an unusual number and

what public health measures are

being taken.
A spokesperson at the region-

al public health office in e

Charles said that the office could

not comment on the situation in

Cameron parish and said any

Ramblers

honored
Seven individuals and organi-

zations representing @ cross-

section of the Louisiana arts

community were named winners
of the 1996 Governor’s Arts

Awards, the Louisiana State
Arts Council has announced.

Receiving the Outstanding
Lifetime Achievement in the

Arts were William D. Kushner,
Lake Charles, and the Hackber-

ry Ramblers, Sulphur.

For over six decades, the

Hackberry Ramblers - founded

by fiddler Luderin Darbone and

guitarist/accordionist Edwin

Duhon - have played a toe-

tapping blend of Cajun and
Western swing with a dash of

swamp pop, rock & roll, classic

country and blues.

The seven winners each
received a work of original art by
Baton Roug glass artist Marjor-

ie Blake for recognition of their
achievements. They were a

sue of honor at a special
and held

Man May 28, at the Governor’s
mansion in Baton Rouge. Gover-

&quot;n Mike Foster and Lt. Gover-

nor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco

preseneted the awards to the
honorees.

rope, coconuts,
»

life jackets and other items along Hackberry
‘ontenot, Destine Desiree, Tessa and Drew LaBove, Norman and

Sandra Fontenot, Dean Desonier and Stephanie and A. J. LaBove. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jury to request public
health meeting here

statement would have to come

out of Baton Rouge.
Dr. Richard Sanders of Creole

told the Pilot there are seven

active cases of tuberculosis in

Cameron parish at the present
time, with four in town of Came-

ron area.

He said that 130 persons in

the parish who have had con-

tacts with the active cases are

being given preventive treat-

ment but they are not considered

having the ease.

Dr. Sanders said that the

tuberculosis situation in Came-

ron parish was no more serious

than anywhere else. He said

many people will test postive
when they take a tuberculosis

test but this usually only indi-

cates that they were exposed to

TB atsome am during their life
and ‘aré riot

The ‘physician noted that

tuberculosis, which had been

brought under control in the

United State during past years,

seems to be m: a comeback

in some areas. He commended

parish and state health officials

for their prompt action in moni-

toring the situation in Cameron

parish.
The police jury&# Tuesday&#3

agend can be found in the legal
section of this issue.

Class offered

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit and the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service are offering a baby
sitting class for teens age 13
years and okder. Teens will be
taught things such as infant pachild CPR,

Re

batty; crafts

children and do’s and don
while b

Tewill be bo dine 3, 1-2:30p.
at the Cameron Parish

| Hee
Unit.

Postal carriers collect food

Cameron Post Office rural

carriers and highway contract

carriers joined other area post
offices in a food drive Sat., May

11. All food items collected were
donated to Help/Hope of Came-

ron to benefit local people in

need.

The local carriers picked up
300 pounds of non-perishable
food items. Rev. Louana Pruitt

accepted the donations on behalf
of Help/Hope.

Pictured above are Wanda
Goldson, Rev. Pruitt and Loretta
Trahan.

A CAMERON PARISH police jury employee is ae

mn

workingon
on a new road to Rutherford

Beach which will run directly:
tothe beach

to the beach from the

entrance but had been closed up and
thé jury at the request of the parish tourism

Beach road. This was the originalSemawe sas coarse)
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

Memorial Day weekend was

observed here with heavy traffic

and trailer parks filled to capaci-
ty with cars, trucks, boats and

people.
The Cameron Council on
i ad

two busses to take

senior citizens to Baton Rouge.

Montie

and Linda Sturlese, Curtis
Richard, Sarah Richard and

Shirley Bonsall, Dallas and

Charlie Mae Brasseaux, Bayon
and Beverly Sue Thomas, Barry

Wayne and Carylon Richard,

David and Elizabeth Richard,

Todd and Angie Montie.

TONY OLINGER, Lions Club

distri
district governor,

shown presenting ict governor’s pins to Pete Duhon, Came-
.

ron Lions Club president, left, and Past District

the club&#3 weekly meeting.

Cameron Lions hold meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tony Olinger, Lions Club Dis-

trict Governor was the guest
speaker at the weekly meeting of

the Cameron Lions.
He re; that a $80,000

donation had been given to the
Lion’s Crippled Children’s camp
which wil be used for new bath-

center, is

Gov. Ed Kelley at

rooms, covered walks and a new

freezer.
The Lions Bye Foundation is

also building it’s own lab to mak
glasses for its program, and will

eventually also have a hearing- sas

aid lab.
Ed Kelley, club secretary,

reported that the local club had

cleared $1,037 on their recent

bingo games and it will be used

to support their programs.

of their daughter, Nanette

harles. The weddin:
Heart Catholic Churc!

to attend.

Library
MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
“Room temperature” is 68

degrees F. The equivalent tem-

perature in degrees Celsi is

listed as follows, with names of

respectively:
Heraldry, Jimmy Maurice

Fulton by Roberta Rogers.
The Leading Lady: Dinah’s

Story, Estelle Berry by Bruce

and Alice Mason.Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas MAINS
Cooxma + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas

Chad.

Day Hackberry
winners told

By TRISHA SILVER

META OUTL

|

Areuiance [comm rutin 13 achi panel Ral Siow, Michaet

ff

familly, friends and friends of my Tene

-For All Your Metal Needs-
:

y was hel Ma 4
at Gant Jaffe, The Tenth Insight,

||

Everyone has been very supportive and

& COMPANY South Cameron High’ School.
jo %63 Redfield; The Unlikely

2241 E. Napoleon, Siiphur T Bashe B isp Plac ‘Angel, Betina MSc &amp

|]

caring. I would also like to thank the peo-

1227 Ry St. - Laxe Cu: mu 2 /ontest, an¢ m syd
a 3

31 8-625-2 Ba eoel

f_

Peiat, Club. Members of th “P3 SoeGa BarbTay

ff

Dke Who started chain prayers to help me

Moneta yee ee Hnckb B 4HClu rece 0; Braatord; Chance Are, (get through this ordeal. Bt most of all, I

ITE SWARMING is TY
phad Pitre - Bieycle, Ist; Bird Bo Le Hatch Westof

jj

would like to thank, with all my heart, that

TERM HERE!

|

1 2nd; tnse Collectio Ist; stetla Got Her Groove Bac Ter-

J

one special person who gave me a second

W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business
a aes e & atl cas Saray ry McMillan; A Clear Blue Sky, h: thf d that is God Himself.

Giv Us A Call 478-&quot;826 3rd; Tonn ‘Sh Sposnrat Barbara Whitnell; A Thousand

fj

© ance a ea - of

:
: ;

‘Stan — You Bug Man Srd: High Point Sr. Boy, lst;and
T° One, Rosemary Aubert. With Love, David Eakin, Jr.

&a Sentricon’ Senior en
‘ De Poster, 2nd.

Colony Elimination Syste Discount
a pm ispagl - Child Deve- BL. ACK NEWS

isha Sib - Clothing -

McKENZIE PES CONT Inc. Apr Is ‘Dre Sr Pan By Wanita Harrison Want a Cellular Phone?
or shirt, 2nd; and Skirt and blouse, .

..

naan Bra ——

mort |)

Shirt 2nd: cad Slkirt and bows,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison NO Credit Check!

Knigh
Serving Knights and their families for over a century

We couldn&#39;t even say good-bye before your closed your eyes.

No one can know our loneliness. no one can know our pain.

if we had one last wish, We&# want you back again.

We know that God showed you the way that very tragic day.

Some day we&#39 all be there to meet you, And we&#3 have so much to say.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN — SADLY MISSED

‘Your Loving Family, Toulay.
Michael Moon &a Brian Henley — WE LOVE YOUL

Collection, 1st; Food Preserva-

tion, ‘2nd; Forestry, Ist; Photo-

graphy - Animals, 2nd; Build-

ings, 1st; Older People, 3rd, and

Young People, 3rd; Tennis Shoe

Decoration, 2nd; High Point Sr.

Girl, 2nd; Beef Poster, 3rd; Dairy
Poster, 3rd; Conservation Post-

er, 1st; Home Ec Award, 2nd;
and Club Reporter Book, 1st.

Lancey Silver - Leaf Collec-

tion, 1st; Photo - Buildings, 3rd;
and 2nd Older People.

Heather Spicer - Insect ID,
8rd; Peoples Choice Photo, 2nd;
Plant Science, 1st; and T-shirt

Decoration, 3rd.
Misty Delome - NJHAID, 3rd;

Plant Science, 2nd; and Wildlife,
nd.

Jamie Brown - Plant Science,
8rd.

Quality Is

Affordable

hardest things to say.

Our precious one, we loved you in a

very special way.

We often think of the way you had to

die.

(61800 Kubota Lawn Tract 16269.00
13500 Tractor $11,995.0

Kijhota.

Abell &a
Son, Inc.

Your Experience Multi-Line Dealer

W. A. LaBove, Kathy. John &a John 220 8. Adame St.

TO BE MARRIED-—Nr. and Mrs.

Chenier announces the mel ceaerp and Tonhoon marriage
oulse, to James Warner

of Warner Daigl of Cameron and Mrs. Brenda Daigle of Lake

C will be held June 8 at 11 a.m.

at

Sacred

in Creole. Family and friends are invited

Cameron Parish

Woodrow Bertrand by Doxey

Cameron Parish Library are Vincent Post #10019.

the ones in memory, and donors, Plants of the South, Mrs. Myrtis
Sturlese by Ted and Ching
Wasmuth.

Window Boxes, Willery Young
by Galton and Dale Boudreaux.

Ribbon Crafts, Sharon Racca Shellfish, Willery Young by Pen-

by Robbie, Heidi, Tonya and ni Dupong.

3
Robert by Floyd and Earline

4-H Achievement Boccig
lery Young by Janie and Bi

Turnbull.

Mrs. Jim (Willery) Young by
Cameron Parish Library Staff.

Going from Grand Chenier were

Cressie Lebrun, Lida Miller, Lil-

lie Harrison and Rosie LeBlanc;
and from Cameron, John Dris-

coll, Roland Primeaux, Ella

Hebert and Rosie Bargeman.

Of the years 2000, 2050, and

2100, only the year 2000 will be
VISITORS

Donna, L. J. and Hannah
a leap year.Adams of New Orleans spent the

weekend with Mrs. Adams’
mother, Mrs. Ella Mae Booth.

Mrs. Hazel LaBove of Hack-

berry visited Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth during the Memorial Day
weekend.

Mrs. Sue Vincent spent Fri-

day to Monday with her father,
who is in a Shreveport hospital.

Many folks attended the gra-

duation of the kindergarten clas-

sof 1996 at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School May 27.

Lola, Scott Quinn and family
of Sweetlake spent the weekend
wi parents, Mr. and rs.

Arnold Jones Sr.

Judith Jones, Mrs. Eugene
Paul Jones and Patrick Jones,
and Byron Quinn went to Baton

rouge during the weekend to

attend a ball game.
The Babe Didrikson Zaharias

Invitational Golf Tournament in

Beaumont, Tex., was attended

by Pete and Mary Picou, Lester

and Liddian Richard, Richard

Thank You,
The family of Shirley Roux would like

to express our sincere thanks to every-

one for all your help, donations, food,

flowers and prayers during Shirley’s ill-

ness and death.

.

Harold Domingue of Grand

aigle, son

News
Carpenter’s Companion,

Gardening With Nature

Gardening for Containers and

Best Recpies for Fish and

Ultimate Roses Book, Wilma

May God Bless

— Card of Ohanks =

would like to start off by thanking my

fe and Works of Degas w
Moder Miniature Daffodils,

NEW NOVELS

The Lemesche Ba
their second tourn:

18. Fishing was

water, summer tim
bass that just didi

cooperate. .

st Team S
Todd Conner and Se
Carl Broussard and

3. Ricky Canik and

4. Tom Hess and B:
5. Darren Richard

Richard; 6. Jerry
Myron Dean Picou

McEvers; 8. Scoot
and Amanda Bertr

Largest single sti

notes club membe

Broussard*; 2. Rick
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Dbiclorist Larri

attended an evening in honor of

The Most Rev. Lucius Iwejur
Ugorji the Ordinary of the Di

cese of Umiahia, Nigeria, Tues.,

May 21, in Saint Charles Center

at Moss Bluff.
The evening began with an&qu

evening prayer service in the

chapel, followed by dinner and

reception in Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Life Center. The group

was entertained by the Nigerian
Nuns’ song and dance group in

the courtyard after dinner.

e Harrison is president of

the St. Eugene Council.
LaTosha January was named

to the 1996 spring semester

Dean&#3 List at Southern Univer-

sity, Baton Rouge. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John January II,
she is a 1995 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only *ag&qu
(Includes hour air time)

318-436-7575

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 8 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
8. Here&#39; a hard fact to chew on. Over any given

period, a company that advertises below the industry
average has sales that are below the industry average.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (318).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
° P.O. Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633
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The Lemesche Bass club held

their second tournament May
18. Fishing was tough, low

water, summer time heat and

bass that just didn’t want to

cooperate. .

Largest Team Stringers: 1.

Todd Conner and Scott Canik; 2.

Carl Broussard and Neil Smith;
3. Ricky Canik and Rica Canik;
4. Tom Hess and Barry Wilson;
5. Darren Richard and Goose

Richard; 6. Jerry Canik and

Myron Dean Picou; 7. Loston

McEvers; 8. Scooter Trosclair
and Amanda Bertrand.

Largest single stringers (*de-
notes club members): 1. Carl
Broussard*; 2. Ricky Canik*; 3.

Scott Canik; 4. Barry Wilson; 5.
Todd Conner*; 6. oose

,.Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

€

Richard*; 7. Loston McEvers*; 8.
Tom Hess*; 9. Neil Smith; 10.

Jerry Canik*; 11. Rica Canik; 12.

Myron Dean Picou; 13. Darren

Richard*; 14. Scooter Trosclair*;
15. Amanda Bertrand.

Largest bass: 1. Goose

Richard*; 2. Scott Canik; 3. Carl

Broussard*; 4. Darren Richard*;
5. Ricky Canik*; 6. Barry Wil-

son; 7. Loston McEvers*; 8. Todd

Conner*; 9. Jerry Canik*.

There was a “shoepick” pot
and it turned out close. Ricky
Canik won with a 4-5 followed by
Loston McEvers, 4-3. The next

tournament is Sat., June 29.

MONTHLY WINNERS
The monthly largest bass

weighed at Rudy’s Fish N’Stop

Rodeo finals set
The 1996 Louisiana High

School State Finals Rodeo will be

held in Burton Coliseum, Lake
Charles June 25-29.

Over 250 high school athletes
will be competing in the five day
competition for $25,000 in prizes

and to b eligible for national

finals competition. The state’s

top 36 competitors in each of the
13 sanctioned events were dter-

mined bya year long competition
on 24 qualifying rodeos. Only the

top four in each event will qual-
ify to represent Louisiana in

national finals in Pueblo, Colo.,
in August.

State finals competition
begins Tues., June 25, and runs

nightly through Sat., June 29.

Performances are held nightly at

7 p.m. Tickets are on sale at Bur-

ton_Coliseum.
For rodeo information contact

Debra Harper at 318-582-4295.

Grand Lake 4-H news

By TODD TAYLOR,
Reporter

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H meet-

ing was called to order by Presi-
dent Sheena LeBouef. Mr. Mike

talked about 4-H camp coming
up June 3-7, also about the win-

ners trip.
Going to Achievement Day

were Sheena LeBouef, Laura

Savoie, Tyler Theriot, Brett

Wicke, Rusty Taylor, Todd Tay-
lor, Justin LaBove, Kelsey Ches-

son, Scott Myers, Mandi

Richard, Keri Cronan, and Gre-

gorie Theriot.

Alligator
Louisiana’s healthy alligator

populations make brushes

between these reptiles and people
inevitable. When an individual

alligator becomes a nuisance,

however, the Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries should be noti-

fied immeidately so the situation

can be evaluated.
The Department annually

receives between 600 and 1,000
complaints about alligators caus-

Mr. Mike played Agin the Bag
which Kelly Miller correctly

guessed as yams.
The meeting was turned over

to Mrs. Darlene for choosing of

new officers.
They are: president, Sheena

LeBouef; reporter, Todd Taylor;
1st vice president, Holly Man-

uel; 2nd vice president, Laura

Savoie; secretary, Kelsey Ches-

son; treasurer, Keri Cronan;
CRD irman, Brett Wicke;
parliamentarians, Tyler Ther-

jot, Scott Myers, Justin LaBove;
bulletin board chairmen, Mandi

Richard, Gregorie Theriot and

Lance Guidry.

problems
explained.

Environmental circumstances

also can result in alligators com-

ing into contact with humans.

“Drought might make alligtors
move to find new water sources

and heavy rains or in may

allow for dispersal,” be said.
_

‘There are very few incidents in

Louisiana of alligators attackin
people. “It’s more common in Flori-

da, but we just don’t have that

many problems here,” McNease
ing problems, according to LDWF

biologist Larry McNease. Most

calls originate from south Louisia-

na. More than 1050 complaints
were reported in1994.

Springtime, including breeding
season, is one of the prime times

for problems with alligators.
“They&#3 getting active at that

time and begin moving,” McNease

however.”

with the problem reptile.

said. “The potential is there,

Anyone with complaints can

call 800/442-2511. Operators will

contact appropriate nuisance alli-

gator hunters, who may assist

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., June 4 -- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

for the month of April and win-

ning the prize was Quenton
LeBoeuf with a 9-3 bass caught

at Lacassine Refuge. Loston

McEvers had a 7-13 caught in

the Big Burn and Jimmy Trahan
had a 7-3 caught in Lacassine

Refuge.

AREA FISHING
Bass fishing is slowing down

as low water and hot weather are

making it hard fishing. You real-

ly have to find the deep holes or

fish the canals. There are some

ponds with water but getting to

them could become a problem.
Saltwater fishing is still fair

and reds and specks are being
caught and even some flounders
in the Mermentau River in

Grand Chenier. Fresh shrimp is
the best, even for specks. In Big
Lake rough water with the

strong southeast winds were a

problem and made it a little hard

fishing. Red snapper fishing off

shore is still good, again seas a

little rough.

ALLIGATOR PROBLEMS
This dry spell has created a

problem with alligators. They&#3
coming in yards, carports and

around docks. There are many

reports and this could be

dangerous.
In Grand chenier on Rock-

efeller’s west-end, folks fishing
had a scare. On tried to get ona

dock and attack a 7 year old girl
and even two adults trying to

solve the problem. One on a car-

port after a dog in Grand Che-

nier. In Little Chenier, one by
steps in a yard. There are also

many getting hit on the road. It’s

especially bad on the Creole to

Gibbstown road. We really need
to be careful with our pets, our

children, as well as ourselves. I

do know there’s plenty in the big
canals in our marshes.

NEWS TALK

Many anglers, including
myself, often wonder how many

of the redfish and speckle trout

that are released because of

over-size or under-size die. The

La. Wildlife and Fisheries con-

ducted an 18 month study at

their Marine Lab in Grand Tene

Island. After catching fish in dif-

ferent methods, they held them

in tanks for 3 to 7 days with cir-

culated bay water.

They used single hook with

live bait (SHB), treble hook with

live bait (THB), single hook arti-

ficial bait (SHA); and trebel

hook, artificial bait (THA).
A total of 1521 speckle trout

and 743 redfish were caught.
The overall survival was 82.5%

in specks and 97.3% in reds.

When fish did die, it was usually
in the first 48 hours.

Listed is the survival rate:

SHB -speckle trout 74%; red fish

96%: THB - speckle trout 83%;
redfish 94%; SHA - speckle trout

91%; redfish 99%; THA speckle
trout 97%; redfish 97%.

It’s a surprise treble hooks

cause less kills in specks than

single hooks. Not much different

in redfish.
Smaller specks, less than 12

inches, were more likely to sur-

vive (87%) than legal size specks
(81%. Redfish was 98% under 16

inches and 96% for legal size

reds. There is another study
being done for redfish over 27

inches that’s not complete

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fi., May 31, 11:15 a.m.

and 11:45 p.m.; Sat., June 1, 1:15

a.m. and 12:40 p.m.; Sun., June

2, 3:15 am .and 1:40 p.m.
Good: Fri., 5:3 a.m. and 5:25

p.m.; Sat., 6:30 a.m. and 6:20

p.m.; Sun., 7:25 a.m. and 7:50

p.m.
Frog season opens June 1.

Remember, read the rules and

regulations.

ee
PAT’S RESTAURANT

OF CAMERON

Is Now Hiring Personnel.

Applications Are Available

At The Restaurant

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

in Australia, Labor Day is

Hour Day com-

DELT TEC GRADUAT
GE JOB FASTE

90% GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT
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Each did ho studies on their Greek god o1

y Students and teacher, Mrs. Nonwas decorated

Summer Food

program set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency announces the

sponsorship of the Summer Food
Service Program for eligible
children 18 years of age or youn-

ger or any person over 18 who
has been determined by a state

educational agency or a local

public educaiton agency to be

mentally or physically disabled
and is enrolled] in apublic or pri-
vate non-profit school program.

The program will be offered at
Cameron, in the Cameron Head

Start Building; Grand Lake,
located at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building; and Hackber-

ry, at the Hackberry Multi-

Purpose Building. meals will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to noon.

The program will run from June

30 to July 3.
Call 775-5145 for more

information.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PILOT

Steer good cl

good choice 6 40-47, standard

2 good choice 47-53, standard 40-45.

900d choice

MILL LIVESTOCK
MARKETS

a“
THE SIXTH GRADE class at Grand Chenier Elementary had a toga party on Thursday, May 16.

goddess. Reports were read and the room

a Jo Pinch.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

‘ment than the new Honda Valkyrie: * Over
|

eight fect long from wheel to wheel ¢
Si linder 1520ce engine makes

gallo fuel tank + Deluxe

inch wide handlebars « Four

attractive: sssory pacl

=

bike you can truly call your

ie stands alone.

HONDA
Come ride with us.

HONDA O LAKE CHARL
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

318-477-4993 800-259-4994

own, When it comes to cu:

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION. AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPECT

THe ENVIRONMENT Obey the law, and read your owner&#39;s manual thoroughly. Valkyrie = a Honda trade-

mak For nist tamneig informabon. call the Motorcycie Satety Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.

2A TIONWNIG

ome He Wit Ou Kic Of C

Joh Dale Hebert

-Live Music 2 to 6-

Bring Family & Lawn Chairs

Satur Ju {st

Featuring:

-& LA Band

FRE REFRESHME

——
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

(‘the “School Board”), acting as the

authori

|

of the Parish
of

of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, for school

,
on May 1, 1996, NOTI| u‘fi aspawill be held by the Sae o

SATURDAY, JULY 20,&q and that at

the said election Sn submitted
to all registered nicer Par-

ish Bloated apeveee at the

said election und ler the Constitution and

Lawof the Stat of Louiai jana and the

ution fe Unit St the fol-eee geeSLLAGPROPOSITI
SUMMARY: 10- 10-mill property

tax for the Cam Parish

Board, to give additio support to th
ons

of

the

pubRiccanstarpations of the pu elementa

and

secon-

tem in Cams -arish.

support to th improve-

Seat and operations of the public
elementary and second school system

in Camero Parish?
said speci electio will b held

eight
o&#3

‘o&#39;c (8:00) p.m., in accordan:

with the provisions of La. RS. 18:541, a
wit:

POLLING PLACES
District 1, Precinct 1 - Johnson Bayou

peStat 155 Berwick Rd., Johnson

Berrie Precinct 2 - Police Jury
‘Annex Dia 110 Smith Cr., Cameron,

La.
District 2, Precinct 1 - Ha

Recreation Ce 1250 Recreation Cir.,

Hackberry, La.
District & Precinct 1 - Grand Lake

Recreation Cente 108 Recreation Ln.,

,
La.rand

District 3 Precinct 2 - Grand Lake
tion Cen 108 Recreation Ln.,

Grand Lake,
District 4 Preci 1 - Grand Chenier

Fir Station, Highway 62, Grand Che-

La.iste 4, Precinct 2 - American Leg-
ion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Grand Chenie La.

District 4, Preci 3- Muria Fire Sta-
tion, 129 Muria Rd., Creole, La.

District 4, Precinct 4 - Klondike Com-

munity Cente Hwy. 14, Gneyli La.

District 4, Precinct 5&# LoweryFire
Stati ,

460 Lower Hwy., Lake Arthur,

District 5 Precinct 1- Crecie Comiity Cen 184-8 East Creole Hi

Creole,Deni 6 Precinct 1 - VFW Hall, 130

alinplaPlasse for abo are

hereby d polling places
atwhich tohol t einabctocc th
Commissi Charge and

Thes mpe election: Si beh in
a lan wee th epsions of C hapter
Chapt 6-1 Ba title 1 of the Louisiana’
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said ae as provided in this

— of Special Election, or such substi-
tes the a may be selected andSee cordance with La. RS

18:1287, ‘wallsn due returns thereof to

A ech Board, and ee. eBY FURTHER GIVEN thatSa Board will meet at its soo
meetit in place, the Parish Sch Bo
office, Ca Louisiana

AUGUS 7 1996, at FO
OCLO (00) PM, and shall then

there in open a

d

pub sess pro-
ceed

to

examine ant the returns
and declare the roofth aaid
election. All regi ters of

ron Parish ere entitl toram et aaspe election and voting machines will
be it.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cam:
ron, Lousiana, on this, the 1st a o
May, 1996.

Jef William ©. Morris,
President

fe/ Pam LaFleur,

RUN: y 16, 23, 30, June 6 (M-13)

LEG: NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

—. Gra Drainage District No. 5

ing in regular session convened on~Ahetay of Mlay 1996 accepted as com-

plete andsatistacto the work, per-
formed under Projec Number 1995-03:

ene in the

Ta oe said Cameron Parish Gravity
Drai iatriey aaar W No.

241405,
(05,

1 the Booof ‘ame-

ron Louisi:
NOTICE IS HERE

;

OI that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing .of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-,

tion of the said work should (fil sai
clai with th Clerk of Court of

istrict No. 5 will pay all sums

dusint absence of any such claims or

liens.
/s/ BY: toanee,

RUN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, 13,oon
(M-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b receive by the

‘arishCameron

ay 11:30 a.m.

ihGrae
office, 208 Mi
Bayou Louisiana for the purchase of the

Joi BY: Magnus W. McGee,
President

RUN: May 16, 23 and 30 (M-23)

bids be math
Hospital until 10 a.m., Thurs-

day, May 30, in the i ‘the

iy: Scileau, CEO

Equip as follows: 1. One (2 1977

12 bedroom mo home.Da te) 1982 my van serial
#1FTHS34L9CHB156&#39;

All tems are on disp and may b
seen at either South Cameron Hospi

jameron Medical Co
during normalhour of operation. Ali

equip is as is, where is.

May ie 23 30 (M25)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

for th construction

1996 at the Creole Multipurpose Center

in Creole, Loisiana.

Project Number: &quot;1
Drainage Improvements in the Creole

Area.

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

tified check or

5of th bid an shall be
‘arish Gravity

Drai

Bi Na 4and proposal fi ition forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.‘Ass Ine, Pot Of

Box Chenier, LouisianaTat22(18 538- 25 Plans and

may upon‘era of $ 00 per
set. Bids must be

submitted o propform providbthectgiip ion will be

at the regularly: scheCamero a
ish Gra Drainage 4

District Number 4 reserves the right to

rejec any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.

Camero Parish Gravity

ee rainage District No. 4

B. Meaux, Chairman
RUN: May 1 2 30, June 6, 13 (M-27)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage
of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:
Fredman’s Package Liquor,

4438 W. Creole Hwy.
Box 301,

Creol La. 70632
(818-542-410

petiti of Opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title

2Sec 85 and 283.

May 23, and 30 (M-33)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Th Cameron Parish School Boad
bide until the hous of 5:
Su 10, 1996ami

vackag perty, Get jia-
bility and Vehicle Insurance.

Detailed specifications may
abtioed fear the (Generad Pari

Sch Board Office, Cameron,
uisiana.
Allbids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelo;
should be clearly agre on th ousi
“Bid ~ Insurance

reserves th ight to reject”
any

and
a a bids

MBeanSCHOO BOARD

LaFl SupRUN: May o % ee 6 (M3.

‘PUBLI NOTICE

aioe anis is 300 Le Ca
Road, Creole Louisiana, for th

of l und waiae

ot

EBS: Ie! CHIbEBE
RUN: May 30, June 6, 1 at 2

PUBLIC NOTICE

theriff&#3 Office and the

invited to al less of sex, race,

religion, handicapped, etc.
‘The following is a summaonly.

avaliable and on file in the Sherif
Office. Interest ons examine

the : document between the hours

of 8:00 - 4:00 Moi Friday.
‘This notice is prepared iaith in

[AMES R. SAV SHERIFF
PARISH OF CAMERO

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
‘PROPOSED BUDGET

1996 - 1997
BEGINNING FUND

BALANC! $602,546
REVENUE:

Self generated fees,
service 2,508,700

State & Parish
priation 250,500TOT $2,769,200

FUNDS AVAILABLE - $ 361,746
EXPEND! :

$1,799,000
463,

ion & Maintenance 372,Capital Outlay é

$2,743,250
Other ae of Finance 1

Over Expenditure 15,950
ENDING FUNDING

$619,996BALANCE
RUN: May 30 (M-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sheriffs Office

hours, Mo thrcrron Friday
(8:00-4:00)

BEGINNING
CE $628,288

Self Generated Fees,
x

issions, Etc. 2,304,407
State & Parish

i 260,470
$2,564,87

FUNDS AVAILABLE $3,193,165

Personnel Service 1,718,529
Contracted S 73Capital Outlay

Operation and Maintenance 313,
TOTAL $2,599,319

Other Means of
Finance 8,700
EXCESS (DEFICIT)

YEAR $ (24,442)
ENDING FUND

$602,546BALAN
RUN: May 30 (M-41)

NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL

ILLARY SUt
OF NUMBER 33168

ALLIE.RAND. NUNLEY
NOTICE OF nae FOR

AUTHORITY TO
CAL eae

‘N AN Sem T
GRANT A LEASE.

Notice is giv th Kathy Burden,
adininistr of succession has

aod provisioae petitio and the

ings

and

exhibitsfile of record in these proceedin as to

th inter ofthis succession’s interests
in Cameron Parish,Tauisin to-wit:

TRACT 1:

TOWNSHIP 14
id

SOUTH-RANGE 14

WEST

Section 32: North two-fifths of Lots 33,
34, 37, and 40 of Plat D of the A. F. Dob

bertine Heirs Partition being a subdivi

Son ofLota2 an bof the. J.Pavell Sub

sivisi file i Convey book 202,
Entry NumberTasti9C 2/Lot88 34,37,and 400

F. Dobbertine Heirs Partition being SulEivis of Lota 2 and 5 of F. J. Eav
Subdivision).
TOWNSHIP 15 SOU - RANGE 14

to enacute ge0-

eese terms,‘administr
of the plead-

thereto and

Section 5 th three- of Lots 33,
34, 37, ud 4of Plat Daf th AF Dob-
bertine Heirs itionParti subdivi

sion of Lots 2 and 5oftheF.J. Pav ‘Su
division, — in Se Book 202,

Page 508, und ‘try Number

108718 (83/ Lote 35, 34,37, &amp;40 Fr.

Dobbertine Heirs Partition jabdi-

vision of Lots 2 & 5 of F. J. Pavell

Subdivision).
Section 6: North Half of Lots 2 and27

of Plat CofA. F. D

tion being a subdivision o Sout cheat
Quarter of Southwest Quar (SE/4 of

SW/4) of Sect 6 and Northeast Quar-
ter of Northwest Quarter (NE/4 NW/4) oSection

7
Township 15 South, Range 14

West, filed in Conveyance Book 20608, under Original Entry Num!
103718 Wi Lot 2 27 Plat © of A

eS 7: South Half Lots 26 & 27 of

14) of
Northeast Quarter of

Northwest eae GNIEI4NW/4) of Betion 7, Townshi South,

ar

age
vee re in ar Book 20:

Entry ‘NumPage ler Original105 Gt Lo20 &2 Plat C of A.
Dobbertine artition).

Section 8 Lote
22

Taste

22an28 of Plat B of A.
F.Dobbertine n being a sub-

division of the Ea Haif th Went Fiatof the Southwest Quarter of the
east Quarter (E/2 W/2 SW/4 SE/4), “Al
i cane Bo 202, Page 508,

Entry Number 10871Got 224.33Pla BAF Dobbertine
Heirs Partition).

Section 9:ats36, 17, and 20 of Plat A
of A. F. Dobbertine Heirs partiti

a subdivision of A. F.Dobber Heirs
Partition situated

in

Sections 9 and 10,

‘Townshi 15 South,RRange 14 West, filed
inConveya Book 202,

sunder Original Entry Number 10871:

(Lo 15, &a 20 Plat A.of A. F. Dobber-
ition).

CT 2
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH-RANGE 14

WEST
Section 31: North two-fifths of

juarters of Lot 8 of the F. J. ‘Pav
Se FJ.

Pavell Subdivisic
TOWNSHIP 15

o SOU RANGE 14

WEST

ee 6: South three-fifths

-quarters of Lot 8 of the F. 2Pav
Subligi @ fo of W 24 oF Lov, F.J.
Pavell Subdivision’

TRACT 3

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 14
WEST

Section 6: North Half of Southwest

Quarter (N/2 SW/4).
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 15

WEST
Section 1: North Half of South Half

2 8/2).
Section 2: North Half of Southeast

Quarter (N/2 SE/4).
TRAC 4

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 14

Section 7: West Half of Southeast
Quarter (W/2 SE/4) of West Half of

ithwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter
(wre SW/4 NE/4).

TRACT 5

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 14

NE/4).
TRACT 6

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 14

WEST
Section 7: Northwest Quarter of

Northeast Quarter se (4).

TOWNSHIP 15 SouT RANGE 14

Quarter (N/2 NEV).
TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 15

Section 2: South Half of South Half
(s/2 8/2).

Section 11: North Three Quarters
(N3/4).

‘Section 12: North Three Quarters less

and except the Northeast Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (N 3/4 L&am NE/4

NE/4). ,

TRACT 9

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 15

Section 3: South Half of South Half

(S/2 8/2).
Section 10: North Three Quarters (N

3/4).
TRACT 10

‘TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 15

it Quarterawa SE/4 SW/4).
TRAC i

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH-RANGE 15

Section 12: East Half of W Half of

N of Northeast Quarter
2 WR NE/A NE ay“Any opposition to the application ani

or the proposal for an arder may be file
at any time prior to its issuance.

order may be issued at anytime after a
expiration of seven (7) days from the date

of the publication of this notiTROSCLAIR

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: May 30 (M-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

yurces RS. 49, ce4,
fen cate andl Local

‘ol

Management Act of 1978, as amend
L.C.U.P. Application #95050

Name of ApplicBret Barham,

NEWLY ELECTED Grand
are: Jennifer Boudreau:

Lake Sr. 4-H officers for the 1996-97
year

resident; Hoativ Taylor.
3 President; Todd Thomas, vice

+ Se
rer and CRD chairman; RusTa ; Mandy Broussard,

lor, reporter.
—

Awards given to

Hackberry grads
Hackberry High School held

its commencement exercises

Fri., May 24, in the school
auditorium.

Master of ceremonies was

The valedictory address was
given by Cassy Broussard.

Summer Hicks was presented
the Outstanding Home Econom-
ics Student Award.

Th Caenani Agricultur
Award w: dto

Cassy caiaraee
i VFW Awards for Effort

were Trcaes to Hop Landry
and Patrick Dennis.

The WOW American History
award was presented to Patrick
Dennis.

Recipients of the American

Legion Awards were Ashley
Seay and Patrick Dennis.

The Lions Club Awa foCiti i

The valedictorian and Saluta-
torian awards, sponsored by
Devall Towing, Inc., were pre-

sented to Cassy Broussard,
ael Oregeron and Patrick

nnis.
Perfect attendance awards

were presented to Patrick Den-
nis and Lancey Silver. Honorroll

trophies were presented to
Jaime Boothe, Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis Jare Ddesor-
meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri

Gra

J

Ashley Seay and Macken-
gis

a

Presidential Education
Awards were presented to Cassy
Broussard, Cheri Gray and Troy

Fountain.
The Student of the Year

award was presented to Patrick

Dennis.
Summer Hicks and Troy

Fountain wre the recipients of

the Knights of Columbus

award
2113 Constance les, La.
70605.

Location of Wor Bi L
Section

25, T128, ROW, mn Parish,
Louisiana

&gt;
cpere of Work: te for a

\ measuring 300’ x
se T p

provide
for
for

fl material on homestead and for a

fish pon There will be no dischar

o

fil material in a wetland. Approximatel;
23, = cubic yards will be excavated b
dragline and used on homestead to build

up “rope
‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prob impa ofthe ecpo activity
in the stat iesline in RS 49:21 Thdecisi will

reflect in the national concern for both

protec and utilization of i

e decision must be cons

ten with the state program and

approved local programs for: par-
isher sani e

A

oeenee See eeceref soci

onic fento All factor which may

m may request, in writing,

per specified in
ic hearing

be

held
e

4

blic bearings alu state, with partion
ity, the reasons for holdin s public

Any
within the comment

=

posed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

me Division, Courthouse Square, P.O,

366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)1 571 Written comme should be
within 25 days from the date of

public notice to

|

m PariPoli Jury Coastal Managemen
reiet oe Bgic ex B66,Cen Lac
siana 70631.

tals Earnestine T. Horn,
ital Zone AdministratorCAME P.

PARISH POLIC JURY
RUN: Mdy 30 (M-45)

‘The Committee of the Wh met this

da 03:00 p.m. with the following mem-

bers present: Bill Morris - President,
Daniel Billict, Karen Nunez, Clifton
Hebert, Glend Abshire, and Ton John-

Mr. Johnson, the minutes of the April 17,
1996. eeiiee epee eer approved,

Aisa fe wallace! ix wieoninas.
were reviewed.

salary schedule revisions

were i

io of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the meeting was

adjourned.

Moc APERO
,

President
CAMERON PARI S0H BOARD

/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: May 30 (M-38)

eee

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
‘ENDA

aig Pipi Feit:
‘A Partner-ship

piondi Secti
sectign

13 & 24, T1285,

Fe oer, @: A-1 (peopos
he

was

Lancey Silver.
The Lake Charles Valley of

Freemasonry Patriotism

Awards were presented to Sum-

mer Hicks and Patrick Dennis.
Jostens medals were given to

the following for categories
listed: Attitude - Troy Fountain;
Dependability - Ronald Thomas;
Cooperation - Troy Fountain;

Achievement - Patrick Dennis;
Activities - Patrick Dennis,

The Scholar/Athlete Award
was presented to Patrick

Dennis

s
3 ~ boat

- bank stabilization,

8

- drillingpe en meleearse Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

b. Newpa Environmental
Cameron, Section 31, T148,ROW
(transfer station), Camero Parish,

a

ce. Texas

.

- Cameron, Section 22,
1148, ROW, proposed E.R. & C.F.

Henry 27 No. 2 Well, (drilling for

, 5

o-
ration, Inc. - Cameron, Section 28,
T148, ROW, pro pro wD

ell & production site), Cameron
Louisiana.

2. Cliffs Oll and G Compa
Amoco Fee Well No. (drillin for

)
Cameron Louisiana.

f, Trident NGL, Inc. - Hackberry,
Section 43, T128, R9

ee §

a. C.P. Waterworks District N
Hackberry, Bection 41, Tis, RIO

(fresh wat loading facility Camero
Pariah, Louisib. - Grand Lake,

Secti20, Tis RSW, (crawfish pond),
Cameron Par Louisiana.

c. Darlene Higgins - Oak Gro
Section 3 T1. 48, R7W, @rop

pond),
-N.

,
Section 8,

9, 10, T13S, R7W, (maintenanc of
existin tre! masse), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Permits:
ichard &a Linda Dahlen -

red
‘Liqu - Creole.

a. Waterworks District #7 - Telsmar
Bonsall, Ray Dimas - term

b. Waterwo District #10 - Tomm
Pease - term

c. Fire eS ae #
- Omer eatehOrrie wus Conner - terms ex-

4. Ambula District #2 - Dusty
- Lynn Trahan.

1. Accept of Bids:
a, Grass Planting Project - West

b. Gras Planting Project - Grand

12. Resolution - Grand Bayou Water
Structure

Whit
14. Amend Garbage, Trash and

15. Amend Noxious Weeds Ordinance
- Nunez

16. Noxious Weeds Ordinance
Viol N Subdivisi

were pr

to Cassy Broussard, Patrick

Dennis, Hope Landry, Jessica

LeJeune, Michael Orgeron and

Ronald Thomas.

Diplomas were presented by
Austin LaBove, principal.

Hackberry
4-H awards

By TRISHA SILVER

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day was hel at South
Cameron High School, May 4.

Members of the Hackberr Sr.
4-H Club receiving awar with
their record books w

Mere an ee Chil Deve-
; Clothing, 2nd; Pet

Care, ai ood and Nutrition,
8rd; Swine, 2nd; Community
Award ist; and Understandin

and Developme ist.

Heather Spicer - Child Deve-

lopm 2nd Ric Cookery, po
3Hea 2nd; Home Environ-

ment, Ist; Public Speaking, 3rd;
Consumer Education, ist
Swine, tstanding 3

Year Bent Girl, 1st; Ree
ment Award, 2nd Home Ec.
Award, Ist; ‘an La. State Key
Club Award.

Jamie Brown - Child Develop-
ment, 3rd; Safety, 1st; Swine,
HM; ‘an Club Secreta Book,
1st.

Trisha Silver - Clothing, 1st;
Food and Nutrition, 1st; Home
Ec Award, 2nd; Achievement

Award, 3rd; Leadership, Ist;
Outstanding 2nd Year Sr. Girl,

ist; and eoce Freeze, 1st.

Christ Mi - Pet Care,

fr Vetncen nd; and Horse,

ache Pitre - EesaroneScience, 1st; Insects, Ist; Lead-
ership, 2nd Rabbit oe Out-

standing Ist Year Senior Boy,
1st; Conservation Award, 2st

Lancey Silver - Wildlife 1st;
Grow A Garden, Ist; Can an
Freeze, 3rd; and ‘Ag Award 8rd.

Misty Delome - Personal
Development, 3rd.

dy Fenetz - La. State Key
Club Award.

Savoie gets
a promotion

United States Marine Corps
Sgt. Jay Allen Savoie, husband
of Mary Kathleen Sanner
Savoie, will be promoted to Staff
Sgt. June 1.

a
He is ae octea Joseph

avoie o: ur and Wanda
Leta Stutes o Je!

His wife’s parents are Verno
Paul Sanner of Hackbery and
Sybil Anne Lackey of Crowley.

The Sgt. is a 1984 graduate of
Hackberry High School.

The Ca

applicatic
per day :

Contact:
1039 Hwy

to obtain

The dea

June 7, 1
joer

— Jd
The Cam

cations fe

hours per
Contact

1039 Hwy
obtain ap

The dead

7, 1996 -at
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Jaigle - Child Deve-

Clothing, 2nd; Pet
90d and Nutrition,

2nd; Community
and Understanding
ment, ist.

picer - Child Deve-

; Rice Cookery, 2nd;
evelopment, 2nd;

|; Home Environ-
iblic Speaking, 3rd;

Education, ist;
Outstanding 3rd

Girl, 1st; Achieve-
id 2nd; Home Ec.

and La. State Key

wn
- Child Develop-

Safety, Ist; Swine,
ub Secretary Book,

ver - Clothing, Ist;
utrition, Ist; Home
2nd; Achievement

; Leadership, 1st;
2nd Year Sr. Girl,

n and Freeze, Ist.

furray - Pet Care,
nce, 2nd; and Horse,

Insects,
Rabbit, ist; Out-

t Year Senior Boy,
vation Award, 2st;
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li Animal, ist.
iver - Wildlife, 1st;

rden, ist; Can and
and Ag Award, 3rd.
elome - Personal
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etz - La. State Key
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REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, TWO story house

and 0.92 acre on Portie Road

$30,000, call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952. 5/30-6/20p.

HACKBERRY - TWO, 1.4429

acre lots on Portie Road, $15,000
each. Call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952. 5/30-6/20p.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of Sweeper (4 1/2 hours

per day) at Grand Lake High School.
Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70605

to obtain application form. Phone: 598-2231.

The deadiine for submitting applications is Friday,
June 7, 1996 at 3:00 p.m. RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-36)

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

SAVE THOUSANDS in May on

the RV of your choice. All new &
used Travel trailers & Motor Homes
reduced Hurry Sale ends May 31.
Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 5/9tfc

CLASSIFIEDS |
REAL ESTATE

GRANDLAKE- REDUCED to

$90,000. Hwy. 384. Close to Grand-
lake schools. 7.3 acres (208.7 X

1522) with camp on property. Sold

“as is” with sewer system and

appliances. Call Grace Robideaux at

eside Properties, Inc. 439-6218 or

598-2573. 5/30p.

210 BIG LAKE Street - Grandlake,
Three bedroom, 1/2 story home,
155 sq. ft. living area, carport,
120 lot, reduced to $35,000. Call
Grace Robideaux at 439-6218 or

(Lakeside Properties, Inc.) or

598-2573. 5/30p.

GRANDLAKE LOT - Briar Lane.

200 X 200, 11,000. Close to school.

Ask for Grace Robideaux at Lakeside

Properties, Inc. 439-6218 or

598-2573. 5/30p.

HEL WANTED

FUNERALS
J. L. CONSTANCE

Funeral services for J. L. Con-

stance, 56, of Hackberry, were

held day, May 25, in First

Baptist Church.
Burial was in New Hackberry

Cemetery under direction of

Hixson Sulphur Memorial Fun-

eral Home.
Mr. Constance died Thursday,

May 23, 1996, in Texas.
Anative of Hackberry, he was

a member of First Baptist
‘Church. He was a former deputy

for the Sheriffs Department.
Survivors are his wife, Ruth

Constance six sons, Jimmy L.

Jr., Sterling L., Jimbo, Ernie and
Travis Constance, all of Hack-

berry, and Craig Constance of

Carlyss; four daughters, Evelyn
“Punkin” and Charlene Con-

stance, both of Hackberry, and
Darlene and Lynn Guillory Con-

stance, both of Carlyss; one

CARD OF THANKS

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting appli-
cations for the position of Food Service Technician (6
hours per day) at Grand Lake High School.

Gontact: Mr. David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70605 to

obtain application form. Phone 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, June

7, 1996-at 3 p.m. RU May 23, 30, June 6 (M-35)

Positions Open For.

.

.

_

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

S

Ou current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

a?
ws

for the life of your Annuity.
‘Supe ratings b prestigio

eS
en

+ Southern Farm Tres Life has been rated A+

(Sup b AM, Ben tral 16 years
ratings have been awarded.

‘Wins Research. nc. hs rated wr Company Wilson &quot;Boo
\- which ranks

us

among the

top

1 of all

Gein ‘ompanrinor

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
set.

‘services come from
‘company financial sasrments. Such ratiogs
(ae rex 2 warranty of an inaurer& ability 10

meet ics contractual obligation

Heiping You I What We Do Best.

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6

*16,997 ......
Hauler Special

3/4 Ton Extended Pickupyy

Sik, #743 Long wheel ba:

cruise, am/tm
cassetie and

more.

&a

p 5 3

VAIASI
A/C, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

Till, cruise, am/fm cassetie, power steering & brakes

°14,4 ......

WANTED BOAT to move a 60
foot houseboat from Galveston, Tex-

as to Lake Charles, Louisiana, on the
Intracoastal Waterway. Will pay

$1000 plus fuel. Call for Ed
318-477-4725. 5/30p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&# Restaur-
ant of Cameron is now hiring person-
nel. Applications are available at the

restaurant; no phone calls please.
Now offering group health insurance

and other benefits. 5/30tfc.

PART-TIME SPRAYER applica-
tions are now being accepted by the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control.

Applicants must be mature, depend-
able and hav a clean driving record.

Apply in person at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole. 5/30c.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must reliable and have

dependable transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.
———_—_—_———

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, unfurnished, in Creole area

near Rutherford Motel, large enough
for a company home or office. Call

775-7481 daytime or 538-2258 night.
5/30-6/6p.

FOR RENT: 2 - Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

a/c. $250 each per month, Call

775-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

775-7436. 5/30-6/20p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21” Nomad camper
trailer, excellent condition, $2500,

can be seen at 111 DeVall Road,

Hackberry or call 762-3577.

5/23-30p.

HALF PRICE Installation Speci
with 3 year ing commit-eri
ment, Linited ime offer. First month

free TV channel programming and

coupon booklet included. Primestar

home mini-satellite system offers no

equipment to purchase. No snowy

pictures, continuous warranty, free
i and free TV guide. Bas-

ic monthly price $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.
Other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your loc-

al Cameron Parish local sales rep-

resentative, Cecil Clark owner

Rutherford Motel.

(318)542-4309 or 1-800-542-4148.
ia

—

FREE

FREE TO good home. Pretty two

year old female calico cat, Spayed
and declawed. Call 542-4071 after 5

. 5/30-6/12p.

a Ge

Pontiac
_

|.

GMC Truck, Inc.

SS SS SS SS SSS—&lt;— |SSS

TO ALL the wonderful peopl of

Cameron Parish. I cannot thank you

enough for how kind you were to me

at the time of Mary’s passing to a pre-

ater life. Specia thanks to Msgr. Ber-

nard, altar servers and lay minister;

Larry and Harriet Dyson and the won-

derful combined choir with the beaut-

iful voice of Elizabeth Richard; the

Hixson pallbearers and funeral direc-

tors; all who gave food and donations;
Matilda LaBove and Matilda Ann

Bertrand; my sister, Sr. Agnes for

saying the readings and Mary’s poem
about the “rose” and finally a grateful
appreciation to Mr. Jimmy Hixson,
my Boss and a very dear friend and to

anyone I may have forgotten. Thank

you all and God bless.
John D. Driscoll

& Family

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: June 1 and 2. 8a.m.

till. 123 Bobbies Lane. Spring clean-

ing! Clothes, shoes, toys, books,

make-up, etc. Cheap prices!

brother, E. J. Constance of Sul-
phur; and one sister, Virgie

Fountain of DeRidder.

MRS. JOSEPH LAVERGNE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Joseph Floyd (Jo Ann Devall)
\Vergne, 51, of Lake Charles

were held Friday, May 24, in
Hixson Funeral Home.

Dr. W. H. Yarbrough offi-
ciated: Burial was in Consolata

metery.
Mrs. LaVergne died Wednes-

day, May 22, 1996, in a local

hospital.
A native of Big Lake and resi-

dent of Lake Charles, she was a

member of Lake Area Worship
Center.

Survivors are her husband of
Lake Charles; one daughter,
Ann LaVergne of Lake Charles;
one brother, Wayne Devall of Big
Lake; one sister, Gail LeJeune of

Moss Bluff; her mother, Beulah
Tittle of Lake Charles; and step-
father, Clifford Tittle of Lake

Charles.

LOUIS V. VINCENT

Funeral services for Louis
Vernon Vincent, 75, of Creole,
were held Monday, May 27, in

Hixson Funeral Home id arned that B ai

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi- file a patent for the telephone
ciated; burial was in Sacred just hours earlier.

Summer reading

program told

The Cameron Parish Library

presents its schedule for Sum-

mer Reading Programs to b
held at the Central Lib in

Cameron. The dates are Wed

nesday, June 5, June 12, June

19, Monday, June 24th, then

back to Wednesday, July 3 and

July 10. All programs begin at 10

a.m.

For more information call the

Library at 775-5421 or 775-5429.

Mr. Vincent died Friday, May
24, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Pecan Island, he

was a longtime resident of
Cameron. He was a paper carrier

for the Lake Charles American
Press for about 14 years and had
been an engineer on Cameron

Ferry 1 for a number of years
before retiring.

Survivors are his wife, Julie

Miller; one son, John A. Miller;
one daughter, Eva Nettles; one

sister, Ina Duhon, all of Came-

ron; two grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Amos E. Dolbear had the idea
for the telephone about the same

time

as

Alexander Graham Bell.
‘When Dolbear tried to protect his

Heart Cemetery.

Telephones 786-8131 or 786-8004
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WORK WANTED

NEED YOUR home or office

cleaned, give me a call at 538-2229,

ask for Charlotte. If I’m not at home

pleas leave a message an T& get
back to you. References if needed.

5/30-6/6p.

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service:.-Licensed, Bonded, and

(318)775-5119.Insured.’ call

5/22-8/29c.

Bec Wots Enterg Custom Service Manag for Camero Paris

| Wh exa do th
mean t Came Paris

you&#39 probably familiar with the name of our parent com-

Pany, you may not know that for the past several years we have

been unifying five separate power companies into one cohesive

whole. Streamlining operations. Eliminating redundancies. Pooling

resources.

eS Sere

B A Certified Nursing Assistant

in Only Four Weeks.
Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tultion to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, If you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities In Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,
Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee
development program.

Call Loulsiana Community Medical Colloge (318) 477-7629

and ask for Christine Draper or Dorothy LeBlanc.

Gsu
now Enteb

Today our one company—Entergy—is a world-class energy

company offering you the strength and dependability of a four-

state power system. While still providing the local service of a

company that has served your community for generations.

The Entergy name is a reflection of the strong, efficient and

customer-focused company we have become. But what does that

mean for you?

It means that every day we&#39;r putting 12,000 employees and

80 years of experience to work for you, It means we&#39;r even

stronger and more sure in the face of storms and emergencies. It

means we&#39;r more effective than ever at stabilizing your energy

costs. And it means we&#39;r positioned to grow with your commu-

nity and this region no matter what the

future may hold. =One company. Qne name. And one

commitment to serve you like no other

company can,



K-2 Winners

Olympic torch poster contest
An Olympic Torch poster con-

test culminated a study in

grades K-5 on the Olympic
games at Hackberry High
School.

‘The study, conducted by Mar-

garet Shove of the Title I Tutor-

ial Program, consisted of three

basic phases. The students

learned the history of the

Olympics, and how the Olympics
today differ from the first

Olympic games in Olympia,
Greece in 776 BC.

They learned the meaning of
the torch and about the design of
the torch since its inception for

the 1936 Olympic games in

Johnson gets

scholarship
Amanda Cristelle Johnson

was the South Cameron High
School Burton Scholarship reci-

pient this year. She ranked first

in her class of 63, with an

academic average of 4.00. She

plans to study Pre-Physical
Therapy at McNeese State

University.
Miss Johnson’s school activi-

ties include FBLA, Student

Council, Beta Club, and Lives-

tock Showmanship. She was the

Cameron Parish Student of the
Year for 1995-96. She is the

daughter of Ronald and Mary
Johnson, and was presented her
award by Yvonne Mhire, Came-

ron Parish Manager of Calcasieu
Marine National Bank.

Commodities

signup set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertify-

ing persons who are eligible for

the USDA Community program.
Anyone wishing to apply for this

program must make an appoint-
ment by June 14, to be included

in the July distribution.
Each family must provide

proof of gross income for the
household. Call 775-5145 for an

appointment.

Berlin.
The students were all given
maps of the U. S. to track the

torch across the U.S.A., from its

arrival April 27, in Los Angeles,
Calif., until its arrival at the

opening ceremonies in Atlanta,

Ga., July 19.
Bach studentin grades 4and5

researched an Olympic athlete

who participated in past Olymp-
ics and gave oral reports with

flags from the country the ath-

lete represented.
Forty-five posters were

entered in the contest. Winners

in grades K-5 category were: 1st,
Samantha Pitre; 2nd, Natasha

Wakefield has

summer program

Wakefield Methodist Church
will hold Sunday School from
10-11 a.m. for children. The

summer program for Sunday
School includes movies, crafts

and sing-alongs.
A series of movies from the

“McGee and Me” collection will
be shown every other Sunday

beginning June 2. Once a month,
children will create a craft. And

one Sunday each month the
children will participate in an

old fashion sing-along featuring
some of their favorite VBS and

Sunday School songs.
The church holds regular Sun-

day morning worship service at
11am. A nursery is provided for

young children.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FUND RAISER

$700 was raised during the

recent car test drive. The money

will be deposited to the Hackber-

ry High School general fund.

RECOGNITION
The grandparents of the

Hackberry community were rec-

ognized at the Hackberry High
School graduation.

Hicks; 3rd, Ry McChesnie; HM,
John Davis, Sarah White, and

Darrah East. Grades 3-5, Ist,
Kristin Gray; 2nd, Alonna

LeBlanc; 3rd, Jessica East; HM,
Lindsay Mire, Layn Buford,
Annette Gunter. Honorable
mention went to Pre-K students

Drew East and Alex Backlund.
The students brought their

posters with them as they parti-
cipated in the celebration of the

torch relay Wednesday night.
Many of the students and faculty

members witnessed the relay
and the celebration at the Civic

Center in Lake Charles.

Erica Baccigalopi

Baccigalopi
is recognized

The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced that

Erica Beth Baccigalopi has been

recognized for academic achieve-

ment as a United States Nation-

al Honor Roll Award winner.

Erica, who attendes South

Cameron Elementary School,
will appear in the Official Year-

book, which is published
annually.

Erica is the daughter of Nick

and Carol Baccigalopi and

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Swinford Baccigalopi of Creole

and Clara Cole of Lake Charles.

Christian athletes

form G. L.

Grand Lake High School stu-

dents this year formed the Fel-

lowship of Christian Students,
which has accomplished these

achievements:
At the Christmas pageant in

December, members performed
a Christmas Carol on stage for
the student body.

Members also participated in
service projects. At Thanksgiv-

ing, food was collected and given
to an elderly Grand Lake couple.

Stud also visited Grand

trawling, dredging, etc.

Vastar Resouces, Inc

15375 Memorial Drive

Houston, TX 77079

Know
Wruat&#

ELow
dredging and/or large vessel traffic in the wrong location

can cause damage to offshore pipelines and create a

safety hazard. So. before you drop an anchor, drag a net. or

lower equipment in the offshore environment “know what&#39;

below.” If you become aware of a pipeline leak, suspect

such, or have an emergency of any kind involving a pipeline.
evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities.

If the pipeline involved belongs to Vastar Resources, inc., contact us

at 713-584-3856 or 409-971-2169.

Vastar Resources, Inc. helps you Know What&#39 Below by:

© Raising awareness through ads like these:

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are

permitted and shown on nautical charts:

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning

our pipelines to the proper authorities.

What can you do to Know What&#3 Below?

* Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture
and endanger your vessel or crew:

* Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been

unearthed due to storms and the surf over time:

* Check your Charts for pipelines in your area of operation,

especially before weighing anchor, lowering equipment.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines.
call Vastar Resources, Inc. at 713-584-6000.

Tne Gulf of Mexico nas

much to offer Its users:

recreation, enjoyment.
seafood and a source

of income for many.

W at Vastar

Resources, Inc. have

an ongoing interest in

maintaining the

benefits derived for all

of the Gulf&#3 users.

Natural gas and liquid
hydrocarbons are safe

and efficient fuels for

heating ourhomes,

cooking our meals and

aiding in

transportation.
However, anchoring.

all
Vastar

Cove Nursing Home in Lake

Charles.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency announces the

sponsorship of the Summer Food
Service Program for eligible
children 18 years of age or youn-

ger or any person over 18 who

has been determined by a state

educational agency or a local

public education agency to be

mentally or physically disabled
and is enrolled in a public or pri-
vate non-profit school program.

Bible School
Vacation Bible School at

Grand Chenier First Baptist
Church begins Monday, June 3,

at 9 a.m. and closes at noon each

day, Monday through Friday,
June 7. There will be Bible sto-

ries, mission stories, crafts, sing-
ing and refreshments. The prog-

ram is for children ages 4

through 11 years.
A family night will be held Fri-

day evening at 7 p.m. Parents,
grandparents, and friends will

be presented a program by the
children an served

refreshments.

Partners hel
South Cameron High School

had three Partners In Education
this school year -- Cameron State
Bank, Cameron Telephone Co.,
an Miami Corp. Among the con-

tributions made to the school by
these firms this year were:

Donations for tournaments,
furnished prizes for pep rallies,
Panasoni AG 195 Camcorder,
tripod.

_

Wireless microphone, stage
light kit, Panasonic Character
Generator, 3 Louisiana history
Maps, set of world s
ieee,

geography

chapter
The FCS, in conjunction with

the Power of Positive Students

co-sponsored the first annual

“Ah-Ha.
.

.Caught You Being
Great” contest. This contest gave
students grades Pre-K through

12th a chance at winning prizes
for being good.

Meetings were held ever other

Wednesday morni before

school where a light breakfast

and devotional were shared.

Any Grand Lake High School

students, grades 9-12, are

encouraged to be a part of this

club next year.

Food program told
The program will be offered at

Cameron, in the Cameron Head
Start Building; Grand Lake,
located at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building; and Hackber-
ry, at the Hackberry Multi-
Purpose Building. Meals will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to noon.

The program will run from June
3 to July 3.

_

Call 775-5145 for more

information.

GRAND LAKE 4-H members taking part in the Bike-a-Thon to
raise funds for St. Jude’s Children Hospital are shown above,
from left: Sara Taylor, Amber Taylor, Laura Savoie, Heather Tay-
lor, Kaylar Savoie, Sheena LaBouef and Todd Taylor. Their spon-

them with candy, punch and ice cream.sor

SPECIAL OLYMPICS state games were held in New Orleans at

Tulane May 17-19. Three area athletes were there: Victoria

January brought home a Id in softball throw and a bronze In

50 meter; McKen Savoie had a silver in softball throw and

8th in 50 meter; James Langley had a 5th in 50 meter and 7th in

4100 meter. Coaches were Carol and Nick Baccigalopi.

WATER SYSTEM ADVISORY

TO THE RESIDENTS OF WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 9:

Please be advised that due to drought
conditions, the water district is unable to

maintain full storage tank conditions dur-
ing peak demand periods. This is occurring

even though the public water system in the
area is presently operating at full capacity,

that is, all wells are pumping. The public is

advised to conserve water as much as pos-

sible, until the drought conditions are

reversed. RUN: May 30 (M-41)

Come Join Us tl:

Feeaman’s

hdj of Creole ‘a
POR A CGATJUIN FUN

CWP-POC BLE

Friday, May 31 ~ 8 p.m. Till

— With Music By —

ABE MANUEL, JR.

&#3 &a THE MOE-D BAND yRe
geod gooP . cooP

— Bingo Starts At 7:00 p.m. —

* * PRIZES «x x

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $2500.00

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO!

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meal For Two

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 1, 1996

— MEAL SERVED —
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Paul Toerner

Toerner i

head
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L.C.

Amer. Leg.
Paul Toerner is the new Com-

mander of W. B. Williamson Post
No. One of the American Legion
in Lake Charles.

Toerner, a native of Creole,
was graduated from Creole High
School and the Lake Trade
School. He served in the U. S.

Army from January, 1945

through February, 1949, being
honorable discharged as a

sergeant. He served as an

instructor at the Fort Benning

New Orleans at Airborne School after basic

there: Victoria training at Camp inson.
Toerner. joined Post One in

1975, and has served as Second

meter and 7th in and First Vice Commander.

alopi. He is married to the former
Edna Hale of Columbus, Ga.,

a and they are the parents of five
NISORY children,

Toerner and the other officers

=RWORKS will be installed in ceremonies to

beheld at the Post Home on June
28. He will become the 42nd

to drought Commander of the Post, which

s unable to was organized in 1919, the first

*
American Legion Post in

ions dur-

is occurring
ystem in the

ull capacity,
he public is

uch as pos-
ditions are

RUN: May 30 (M-41)
a

Louisiana.

Cattlemen

sale told
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen’s Association Sale
will be held Sat., June 15, at

Miller Livestock Barn in

DeQuincy and Mon., June 17, at’

the Kinder Livestock Bar
according to Gary Wicke, Came-

ron Cattlemen’s Association
secret

These sales are the major
fund-raising event for the Came-

ron Cattlemen’s Association.
Miller Livestock Barn in

DeQuincy and the Kinder Lives-

tock Sale in Kinder dedicate one

percent of each sale commission
of all cattle sold that day from

Cameron cattle producers
Funds received from this sale
are used to support the beef

industry in Cameron Parish and

the young people involved with
the 4-H and FFA beef projects.

Creole pool

is now open
The Creole Recreation Dis-

trict announces that the Creole

pool opened Tues., June 4, forthe

summer.

Pool hours are 2-8 p.m.;
admission is $2 for adults, $ 5

for students, and 50 cents for

pre- Memberships are

also available at $40 for a family,
$20 for a single.

Pool parties are available on

Mondays and Saturdays.
Call Roaslie Nunez, pool

director, 542-4517 or the pool,
42-4348, Tuesday - Friday and

Sunday, 2-8 p.m., to schedule

parties.

Game

0.00

ling
D!

r Two {heTeohirteare $4.a the
started Wed., June 5, at 10 a.m., at the library.

70803

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted to close the Oak

Grove solid waste facility July 1,
at their monthly meeting Tues-

day for an annual savings of over

$35,000.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said the compactor and

building will be moved to other
solid waste sites where they are

needed and this will save the

parish from having to buy addi-
tional equipment.

Thejury was told that the Oak
Grove site was the least used site
in the parish, and is only a few

miles from the Front Ridge site.

JNE 6, 1996 - 40th Year No. 17

ILL SAVE $35,000 ANNUALLY

Oak Grove waste site

to be closed by jury
The site to be closed is located

under the Oak Grove water tow-

er, and the savings will be used

in the Roads and Bridges Fund.
The problem of the disposal of

wood was addressed. It was

announced that the wood must

be cut into 4-foot lengths and

tied and will be picked aeat the

homes in the regular garbage
pick-up rather than at the solid

waste sites where they will not

be accepted.
Brent Nunez, jury president,

said that the solid waste budget
for the parish last year had an

over-run of $274,000 and drastic

cuts had to be made.
He said he has heard that

Wast Management has offered
businesses a 10% cut because

they will have to pay for the
entire cost of their containers,
and no longer be subsidized one-

half by the jury.

Thejury was informed by Mrs.
Horn that CUMBA, Inc. had
offered the jury $10 a ton for
their white goods (household
appliances, etc.) which will
deliver to Sweet Lake and Hack-

berry where they will be picked
up. Locals can still off-load these
at the solid waste sites in their

communities.
The jury signed the white

goods contract.

Program on TB Board tells need

for tax millage
is scheduled

The Louisiana Dept. of Health
and Hospitals will conduct an

educational program on tubercu-
losis at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Wednesday,
June 12 at 2 p.m. it was

announced by the police jury.
The public is invited.

Police Juror Brent Nunez

requested the meeting at the

The Cameron Parish School
Board has called a special elec-
tion for Saturday, July 20 to sub-
mit a 10-mill, 10-year property
tax proposal to parish voters.
Funds created would gi addi-
tional support to p: ools.

In an effort to give vote
a

jury’s monthly meeting Tuesday
after it was reported there are

ey cases of tuberculosis in the

arish.PePari Administrator Tinas

Horn said she had contacted the

health department regarding
the concern of local residents

about incidents of TB here.

She said that the Cameron
Parish health unit has installed

ultraviolet lights to keep down

the danger of contagion.-

3 Hornets

All State
The Grand Lake Hornet base-”

ball team, which won the district
and advanced to the state

quarter-finals, had two players
receive All State first team hon-

ors and one other receive honor-

able mention status.

e first team selectees were

senior pitcher Josh Johnson,
who had an 11-2 overall record

on the year. Neil Kiser, a senior,
batted .541 and was the other All

State: selection.
The honorable mention status

winner was Cody LeBleu.

Magic show

The Cameron Parish Library
will present a magic show atiits
Wed., June 12, story hour at 10,

am. Young magicians Beaux
and Jenny Duhon will give a per-

formance of their sleight-of-
dd

For more information, call the

library at 318-775-5421.

CHRI
BRON

BRO Camer Paris

clear picture of the board’s finan-
cial condition, a consolidated

financial statement is bein pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue of

e Pilot.
In the statement it is point

out that the school m’s.
eral fund had a $1,577,107 defi
cit for 1993-94, a $1,41 955 defi-
cit for 1994-9 and a $1,104,493

deficit for 1995-96.
Also publishe in this issue by

the board is a comparis of tax
collections for school
similar in size to Cameron par-

‘The Cameron Parish Library
is applying for a grant from the

Louisiana Endowment for the
Humanities for a ‘Readings

Program’ to be held at the library
in Cameron in -the spring of
1997. The program, which will
run one night a week for eight
weeks, will be conducted by a vis-

iting scholar from McNeese
University.

The grant provides a stipend
for the scholar as well as funds

for texts that will be loaned to
each registered participant.

As part of the application pro-
cess, the library provides statis-
tical information as a way of

determining both interest anneed. Questionnaires are

being handed out to library oa
rons who are asked to help the

library demonstrate to endow-.

Two local high school students

recently attended a Youth Lead-

ership Conference in Baton

Rouge and met with state offi-
cials and learn more about

electric cooperatives.

‘The conference was hosted by
Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative,
together with Louisiana’s 11 dis-

tribution cooperatives from
around the state, and was in con-

junction with the “Government-
in-. - you Tour of

D.
each year by Jeff. Tlie Electric.

a ot ae De Electr-
ic’s Was foul ‘our trip
who eee

were Hathaway
High School student Candice

Alexander of Hathaway and

Benjamin Richard of Grand Che-

nier, a student at South Came-

‘High School.
T-shirt book The two youths joined 33aros ‘Summerreadingpr Louisiana

hig
students

for the training session where

4

ish. All of these districts have
sales taxes ranging from 1 to 2

percent. Cameron parish has no

sales tax.

The board notes that if Came-
ron parish were to levy a 2 per-
cent sales tax it would generate
only about $281,000 annually,
far too less to offset the current
deficit.

In comparison, a 10-mill prop-
erty tax would bring in about $

million.
It was also noted that Came-

ron and ee

a

are the

only two she in the state

with less Neh 3000 students
that are classified as “hold harm-

less” parishes. The term “hold

harmless” refers to one of 12 par-

ishe in ir State which have
in state

funding gin 1991.

Library seeks grant
ment officials the level of inter-

est that can be expected for such

program, as well as show the
needs of the participants.

For more
i about

the grant and the courses avail-
able contact the Cameron

Library at 775-5421.

Dennis named

to All State
The Hackberry Mustangs,

who advanced to the state base-

ball playoffs, had one player
receive All state recognition.

Senior Patrick Dennis

received honorable mention sta-

tus on the team selected by the

Louisiana sports writers.

Local youth to

go to Washington
they formed and operated mock

cooperatives, toured Cajun
Electric Power Cooperative ‘

“Big Cajun II” power plant in

New Roads and spent an after-

noon meeting lawmakers from

the Louisiana House of Rep-
resentatives and Senate.

In June, the students will

return to Baton Rouge and then

travel to Washington, D..C.
where they will join over 1,500
students from 36 states. Whil in

Washington, they m visit the

offices of Loui:

tatives and peat) the U.S.

Capitol, the Smithsonian Insiti-

tute, Arlington National Cemet-

ery ‘an other historical and gov-
ernment sites.

One of the ‘highlight of the

trip to Baton Roug was

a

visit to

the Louisiana State Capitol to

visit with lawmakers. While at

the Capitol, Alexander and

Richard met with local represen-
tatives and senators.

gastri CANAL

{ Chcasi wc1

CALCASIEU RIVER AT HACKE

STUDY AREA

US. Amer ENC OS TRIE

SOF ENGM

Study planned on

H’berry anchorage
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers has begun a study of navi-
and to service offshore supply
and support vessels. Non-federal

gation improvements along the

Calcasieu Shi Channel near

Hackberry in Cameron Parish.

The purpose of this study is to

address the feasibility of an

anchorag area long the Calca-
sieu Ship Channel to be used for
general navigation or to service

ships and other vessels.

Oceangoing cargo moving to

and from facilities along the ship
el increased from 16 mil-

lion tons in 1985 to 30.5 million

tons in 199 and ship traffic has
d from 523 vessel trips

to 972 vessel trips over the same

period.
This cargo included crude pet-

roleum, refined petroleum pro-
ducts, agricultural products, and

liquefied natural gas. The inabil-

ity of many of the larger snips to

pass on the relatively narrow,
400-foot-wide ship channel

causes significant delay
must wait

or at terminals until ships sav
ing in the opposite direction

clear the 34-mile-long channel.
The construction of a general

anchorage would reduce these

delays because some ships could

wait closer to their destinations
while waiting for oncoming traff-

ic to clear the channel.
Local interests in Cameron

Parish have expressed their

desire for an anchorag area to

service ships moving over the

Calcasieu Ship Channel
between the Gulf x Mexico and

the Port of Lake Charles. The

anchorage area would be used to

inspect, service, and repair
ocean vessels; to bunker and

load provisions onto tankers;

BENJAMIN RICHARD of Grand Chenier is shown visiting with

Rep. Dan Flavin in Rouge while on the Jeff Davis Electric

Youth Tour recently.

interests would provide the
landside facilities required for

these services.
The Corps will conduct the

study in two-phases. In the first
— reconnaissance phase — they
will identify problems and

potential solutions. If the results
of the first phase are favorable,
they will being the second --

feasibility -- phase and investi-

gate the most promising
improvements in detail. The
reconnaissance phas is federal-

ly funded. The feasibility phase
would be cost shared on a 50-50
basis with a non-federal sponsor.

The Corps expect to sompthe reconnaissance studie;
about 12 months. Feasibi
studies, if warranted, would

e an additional 3 years.
If you have information or

questions that pertain to the

study, please send correspon-
dence to: District Engineer, U.S.

y Engineer District, New

Orleans, P.O. Box 6026 New
Orleans La. 70160. ‘Attn:

CELMN-PD.

J. B. schedule
The Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center has announced its

summer schedule as follows:

Tuesday-Saturday: 2 to 10

p.m.
Sunday: 2 to 9 p.m. (Closed

Mondays.)
The swimming pool is open

from 3 to p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Youth summer softball games
are on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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Cattle meet set

“Never in aaig eng of the dry weather, short supplies of

business have so. many feed, high corn prices, and per-

ss soheav- haps most significant of all, a

oncattlemen atanyonetime, heavy concentration of buying
as they do today. The time ha power in the beef packing indus-

come to ee solutions, try that is discriminating

g ee Sam ofthe against most of the cattle we pro-

ive Brat organi- duce in this region.
zation of Iowa, La., who is “We have a distinguished
ing a Field Day, Sat., June 8,to panel of speakers to address

explore ways i aaa to these problems,” Mallett went

of

their problem on to say. “And we believe the:

icin will offer the cattlemen of thi
than 16,00

catt:

region some sound ideas on pos-

the East Texas - Louisiana reg- sible solutions.”

Grand Chenier Honor Roll

The Grand Chenier Elemen- Fourth grade: Jared Cogar,

tary School honor roll for the Lacey Deroche, Anne-Louise

sixth six weeks is announced by Richard, Serena Richard, Amber

Carol Wainwright, principal. Trahan, Santana Conner,

(*Denotes all A’s). Raphiel Heard*.

First grade: Jess Broussard, Fifth grade: Chad Broussard,

Kayla Dahlen, Jill Duddleston, Amber East, Ashley Kelley, Tra-

Justin Foster, Shylyn Nunez, vis Swire, Trey Wilkerson, Terry

James Richard, Wesley Doxey*, Menard”, Tiffany Richard.

Morgan Hiatt*. Sixth grade: Stacy Jefferson,

Second grade: Benjamin Patrick Jones, Dawn Menard,

McAllister, Matthew Styron, Robbie Montie, Rica Canik”,

Jodi Dyson, Jessica Nunez, Aar- Brad Easley&qu Katie McKoin*,

on McCall*, Melaina Welch* Julie Trahan*.

Christian McCall*. Seventh grade: Stacie Booth,

Third grade: Nick Aplin, Tiffany Broussard, Jonathan

the Eas as

-

ene i
:

Megan Hiatt, Chelsey Mhire, Cogar, Justin Swire, Sarah

ere
came = crs

!

u d

see the large herd of Braun-

|

MEMBERS OF the Hackbe: received

way at 11:30a.m. with a Cajun- vich in the nation at Progres- awards at the 1996 riaaec Atar oa acnme Save |
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style lunch,” Mallett said.“Then sive’s facility just afew minutes Ann Spi
Th the afternoon —

i

cer, 3rd place Outstanding Elem. Girl; Bethany Richard,
USPS 085980

e eed we cade ange east es Charles. Braunvich ‘1st place Outstanding 1st Year Jr. Girl and Nicole Fenetz, “ist Telephones: 786-0131 or 786-8004
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Mallett went on tosay that not it.
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but they are facing eae eon eae a ards, scholarsh ips et 45 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieuy

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

South Cameron High school jana Harris, La. honors

ate 64 students this me Te aa and Fae
SS

wit 20 honor students, includ- cl ones scholarship of

Tat ie valedictorians and one $1,000.
TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!

4 The di
are

d: La. honors ‘We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

appreciative of the private full-tuition scholarship, MSU Give Us A Call 478-7826

donors for their continued = ae of wi &quot;St — Your Bug Man”

support.
el ant . &#

Burton scholar-
- -

They include the Faye McCall ship, $4,000; Fae McCall Jones

2

Sentricon’
scholarship, $1,000 and South-

Solony

Elimination

System

Jones family who gives a $1,000
ip each B

La. District Li ck Shi

amersidera Saas ses, |

_

MOKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.

Sales Representative
=

.

Sitesna $1,0 a
larship, MSU Seeribeci Kelth aoe Southwest Loutslana For Over “PekteKon

The Adam Sturles family $12,440; Northeast University

BILLY who awards & $4,000 scholar- scholarship, $7,200; Fae McCall

N
ship each year, the Cole andCole Jones scholarship, $1,000.

AVARRE family awards $200 a year scho- Lonnie Primeaux, MSU Drew

larship, the Channing Conner foundation scholarship, $6,000;

eae ta lors Shandy Conner families for District 5 Tony Johnson scholar-

eC les, this year’s $1,000 memorial ship, $1,000; Fae McCall Jones

j
scholarship, and Tony Johnson, scholarship, $1,000.

District 5 school board member Danielle Shay, La. honors full-

who presented two $1,000 tuition scholarship, District Leg-

scholarships. al Secrearies scholarship, $500;

The scholastic winners this State Legal Secretaries scholar-

year were as follows: ship, $1,500; Southwest La. Dis-

Scott Canik - Southwest La. trict Livestock Show scholar-

Districct Livestock Show scho- ip, $1,200; Court Mary Olive

Jarship, $1200 and the District 5 #1463 Catholic Daughters of

Tony Johnson scholarship, America scholarship, $250 an
Change of Address?

If You&#39;re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

a

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

|

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(d cameron &a Calcasieu Parish .....---+0e2seeeeeerreed
$14.56

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas -

(2 Elsewhere In The United States ..

b1,000.
Fae McCall Jones scholarship,

Kristi Jo Dupuie, Adam Stur- $1,000.
lese Family scholarship of Jennifer Savoie, Evans P.

$4,000 and Channing Conner Mhire Knights of Columbus

and Shandy Conner memorial scholarship, $1,000; Propellor

scholarship, $1,000. Club of Lake Charles scholar- §
Jennifer Harper, LSU valedic- ship, $1,500. t

torian full-tuition scholarship Chad Portie, Propellor Club of t
and Fae McCall Jones scholar- Lake Charles scholarship, b
ship of $1,000. $1,500.

Michael Sellers, Nicholls

State ip, $6,200; MSU

merit scholarship, $12,400.
vin Stevens, Southwest

Louisiana Technical Institute -

wae

full tuition scholarship.
Chantell West, Cole and Cole

Martin Luther King Jr. scholar-

ship, $200.
Brian Henley, U. S. Army

scholarship, $25,000.
ese scholarship amount to eRever $i76870. N es ‘aud Address

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

=

PAINT &a BODY SHOP

&quot;Qualit Isn&#3 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting
. +

826.00

Highest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import
Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matchin- Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

ant Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate information.
Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
‘COOKING » Water HeaTIna

REFRIGERATION

=

Police Jury
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS: s

hen G appointment
AS

.
APPLIANC!

i
Bov ae Paaah

:

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

° Keith & Patty Th
COMPANY Police Jury at its meeting

z =

Tuesday.
Telsmar Bonsall and Ray

Dimas were reappointed to the

board of Waterworks Dist. cy

Tommy Pease was reappointed
to Waterworks Dist. 10; Omer

Smith, Orrie Canik and Linus

Conner were reappointeed to

Fire Dist. 9; and Blane Buford

was reappointed to Hackberry

Recreation Dist.

Dusty Sandifer was named to

Ambulance Dist. 2 replacing
Glenn Trahan who resigned.

5603 S. CommonSt.,, Lake Charles 1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHaRLes

PHONE: 439-4051

E*st

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

‘Stk. #235-6 AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

ing rear seat and

much more.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 9 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
9. Advertising is &quot;news about products and services. Most shoppers look for

this kind of news in the pages of the community newspaper. In plush times,

retailers often + with other media. But when the going gets tough,

they concentrate their efforts in the newspaper because it provides an

immediate payoff at the cash register.

ae=&lt;——s

$16,997 ......
Hauler Special

3/4 Ton Extended Pickup
i Stk. #T438-6 :

Stk, #296-6

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

Long wheel base.

see ao
discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or @18).786-8004

malic over-

3

Ys oten erm cnee pos sme 8 te
The Cameron Pilot

cassette and

ZO 7
Plus TT&am

ps $] * P.O. Box 995 *° DeQuincy, La. 70633

3 E

4,497 ..
+ * + +
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Tonya Touchet & Andrew Tingler

Tinger. Touchet honored

by F. J. Pavell Knights
At the annual KC-CDA ban-

quet on May 19, Andrew ‘Tingler
and Tonya Touchet were hon-

ored by F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbux Council 8323 of John-

son Bayou - Holly Beach as the

1995-96 Catholic Youth Leader-

_

ticul:
have been active members in

their CYO Youth Group, taking

part in annual

ship Award winners. The

awards were presented by Youth

Director Gerald Touchet.

Andrew and Tonya also assisted

in the banquet by leading in the

Pledge of Allegiance. They also

participated in a video and dra-

ma presentation.
The award was established in

1959 by the Louisiana State

Knights of Columbus to give

public recognition to young

Catholic adults who have well

exemplified Catholic leadership
in their community and out-

standing achievements in high
school. Each boy and girl winner

received a plaque and a $100

check, $50 from the Council and

mas $50 from the State K of

“Tonya the daughter of Linda

and Gerald touchet of Holly

Cameron

Parish

Library
News

MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

library are listed as follows, with

names of ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Focus On Water, Odia Joseph

(Jack) Duhon by Mr. and Mr:

Dan Dupont.
Magnetism, Layton Miller by

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.
Life and Works of Sisley, Rod-

ney Jeffers by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
(1) Pioneering Women of the

Wild West; (2) Child’s Book of

Stories, Mary Driscoll by G. C.

Quinn family.
Inspired Baking, Mary Dris-

coll by Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Historic war Planes, Alden

Sanner by Joey, Diana Sue,

Katelyn and Kathryn Reina.
Tllustrated Book of Myths,

Mary Driscoll by Vera Miller.

Powerboat Racing,
Boudreaux by Gloria Kelley.

Trucks, Eulice Boudreaux by

Gloria Kelley.
Laughter on the 23rd Floor,

Mary Driscoll by J. T. and Bobbie

Primeaux.
Sierra Club Summer Book,

Darrin Boudreaux by Mr. and}

Mrs. Joe Dupont and boys.
NEW NOVELSNi

Fatal Cape Cod Funeral, Mar-

ie Lee; Never Forget Me, Jane

Edwards; Shelby’s Plan, Michel-

le Anderson; The Secrets of Far-

and Isle, Patricia Robinson; At

The Rainbow’s End, Susan

Aylworth.
The Courtship of Katie

McGuire, Jane Choate; Frontier

Justice, Don Hepler; The Tell-

tale Turkey Caper, Georgette
Livingston; Laughing Girl

Creek, Kent Conwell; Implant,
F. Paul Wilson; Endymion, Dan

Simmons.

Darrin

Beach, and Andrews, the son of

Francis Romero and

Henry Tingler, are 1996 gradu-
ates of Johnson Bayou High

School. Both have been active in

their school activities and in par-

the late

ar in their Church. The

Retreats and

Diocesan Youth Conferences in

Lake Charles and Beaumont.

Tonya was co-valedictorian of

her class with a 4.0 average.

Both youths are pre-

registered for the fall semester

at McNeese State University.

‘Andrew plans to major in Mass

Communication while Tonya

will pursue Nursing.

Liquor permits
Two liquor permits were

approved by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Tuesday:
Richard and Linda Dahlen,

Fredman’s Package Liquor,

Creole.
Celena Jones and Allena J.

Ellison, L & M Cafe, Cameron.

Child safety

class is set

A child safety education class

will be presented to teenage

babysitters and daycare workers

on Mon., June 17, 5:30-6:30 p-m.

by Jeanne Fontenot of the Office

of Public Health.
It will be hel at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital&
Telemedicine Suite.

Call Roxane Boudoin,

542-5250 or Geri Benoit,

542-5220, to reserve seating and

for more information.

SAVE BIG-
Euerything tucluded

Se

META

318-625-277
Monday-Saturday

OUTLE
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E:.Napoleon, Sulphur
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Pavell Knights attend

state convention in B.R.
ficates of perfect 100 points in

the areas of Church Activities,
Community Activities, and

Family-Life Activities. 9

Representing F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council

8323 of Johnson Bayou - Holly
Beach at the Louisiana State

Convention in Baton Rouge May
3-5, were Gerald Touchet,

Financial Secreary; Magnus
McGee, Grand Knight; and

Derald Jinks, Past Grand

Knight.
For its participation during

the 1995-96 Fraternal year, the

council was ranked 22nd in the

state among some near 300

councils. These 3 delegates
accepted for their council 3 certi-

J. P. Boudoin Council

Knights attend convention
Four Knights from the J. P.

Boudin Sr. Knights of columbus
3014 Council of Creole attended

the state K of C convention in

Baton Rouge recently. They
were Jerome Rutherford, Loston

McEwvers, Kenneth Montie and

Monroe Wicke.

4-H Jr. leaders

elect officers

By CHAD PITRE

Jr. Leader officers and mem-

bers attended a supper May 8, at

the Cameron 4-H_Extension
Office. Kristie Jo Dupree was

recognized as 1995-96 President

with a gift. Mrs. Ruby Dupree

was also presented a plaque for

three years of service as club

leader.
The new 1996-97 Jr. Leaders

ite Gametia Council Aging
“= =e

calendar is as follows: ‘eine a

June 10 - Cameron visits CSATION

They also received 5 trophies
for most outstanding overall per-

formance among all councils

with 75 or less members in the a.m.; Mr. Gatti’s Pizza mobile.

following areas: Church Activi-

ties, Council Activites, Youth
Activities, Community Activi-

ties, and Family-Life Activities.

The three delegates are shown

above, from left: Gerald Touchet,

Magnus McGee and Derald
Jinks.

At the May meeting a meal

was prepared by head cook Burl
New officers were

elected. They will be installed on

Thursday night, June 6. Wives

and deceased members wives

are invited to attend. There will

be a supper before installation.

Officers to be installed are

Burl LaBove, Grand Knight;
Scott Trahan, Deputy. Grand

Knight; Cliff Conner, Chancel-

lor; Bobby Conner, Recorder;
Jerome Rutherford, Treasurer;
Man Theriot, Advocate; Ray
Hendrix, Warden; Terry Conner,
Inside Guard; Monroe Wicke,
Outside Guard; Trustees are

Roland Primeaux, 1 year; Loston

McEvers, 2 year; and J. P. Bou-

doin Jr., 3 year. Kenneth Montie

is Financial Secretary and Msgr.
M. J. Bernard is Chaplain.

At the May meeting, Ray Hen-

drix was voted Knight of the

Month and the Scott Trahan

family, Family of the Month.

are the following: President,

Ryan King; Vice Presidents,

Cody Fenetz and Heather Spic-

er; Secretary, Amanda Conner;
Heather Taylor;

Par-

_liamentarians, Joshua Dupree

Treasurer,

Reporter, Chad Pitre;

and Sarah Griffith.

Anjanette Portie.

K-Bar Rodeo

results told

in

ta Manuel, Mitte;
Boudreaux.

dr. Steer Riding, ages 8-13

Landreneau, Sulphur.

DeRidder;
Jonesville.

Chris Shivers,

Lake Charles.

all ties to the finals on

Fairgrounds.

Mr. Gatti&#39
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons

hall Street, Cameron

Wednesday, June 12 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI........

SAMPLER...

FOR INFORMATION OR TO O2DER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

Rainbo
l _

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ON

Club leader will be Mrs.

The results of the K-Bar

|. Rodeo Company JBRA Rodeo

held May 24 at the Lazy MArena
in DeQuincy are:

_

Pee Wee Calf Riding, ages 4-7

- Cody Wilson, DeRidder; Colten

Blanchard, Lake Charles; Dako-
Stoney

Heath Mott, Roanoke; Nick

‘Jr. Bull, ages 8-13 - Nick Mar-

tel, Eunice; Landis Hooks,
Danny McDowell,

Sr. Bull, ages 14-18 - Shane

David, Lake Charles; Chris

Boullion, Sulphur; Wes Trahan,
Derreck

McDowell, Raymond West, all

‘JBRA will take the top 15 and

Oct. 20,

be held in Jennings at the

Erickson is on

President’s List

Th President&#39; List for the

spring semester at Northeast
Louisiana University has been

announced by President Lawson

L. Swearingen Jr.
To be on the President’s List, a

student must be registered as

full-time and maintain a mini-

mum 3.5 grade point average on

a 4.0 system. .

Timothy A. Erickson of Hack-

berry was on the list.

Scouts to hold

car wash Sat.
Cameron Boy Scout Troop 210

will hold a car wash Sat., June 8.

Proceeds will be used to help

Scouts attend summer camp.

‘The Scouts will be located at

the Kajon store next to Wendell’s

Electric. The cost is $7.50 for

cars and $1 for trucks or vans.

Management, Inc.
to

day.

wood waste must

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their monthly
meeting Tues., May 28, at the

will hold Vacation Bible School

June 10-14 at 5:30 p.m. For addi-

tional information contact Eula

Grand Lake, 9 a.m.

bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Creole, Grand Chenier, Lake

Charles trip, 9:30 a.m.; transpor-

tation to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

9:30-10:30 a.m.

CHANGES IN SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION STATIONS

Effective immediately

NO

WOOD

WASTE

will be accepted at

the Collection Sites. Wood waste will be picked up by Waste

days. Your wood waste must be cut in four foot sections and

placed by the curb on garbage pick up day. If a large pile of

wood waste is placed at the curb, Waste Management, Inc. may

need to remove only a portion of the wood waste on one pick up

The only exception for acceptance of wood waste is at the

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. These areas

do not have residential solid waste house to house pick up. The

the Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. No resi-

dents or businesses from other areas of

allowed to bring their wood waste to the Holly Beach or Johnson

Bayo Collection Sites.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOMEMAKERS MEET home of Theresa Doxey. Co-

hostesses were Charlette Hess,

Elizabeth Richard and Theresa

Doxey.
Secret Pals exchanged bloom-

ing flower plants. Attending

were Charlotte Hess, Elizabeth

Richard, Mamie Richard, Elora

Montie, Shirley Dunham, Tam-

my Foster, Debbie Heard, Bon-

nie Hebert, Ella Mae Theriot,

Lida Miller and Theresa Doxey.

The door prize was won by

Theresa Doxey; it was donated

by Shirley Dunham.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
‘The 50th annversary of Leroy

and Viola Brune was held June

1. Many family and friends

Bible school

to be held
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

artie at 775-5534.

Council on

Aging events

Grand Chenier Elementary

kindergarten commencement
exercises were held May 27. Gra-

duates were: Jake Clint Boud-

reaux, April Danielle Bridges,
Daniel Paul Dupre, Barret

Joseph Hebert, Dominic Joseph

Miller, Alize Mguyen, Colby

Thomas Nunez and John Oliver

Zamora.
Invocation was given by Mrs.

Carolyn Richard and the pledge
of allegiance was led by Barrett

Hebert. Nursery rhymes were

said by the students.

June 11 - Cameron exercise,

:30 - 10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

June 12 - Cameron bingo, 9

‘June 13 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

June 14 - Cameron exercise,

Read the Want Ads

— NOTICE —

Grant Geophysical has completed
the first phase of their operaton in

Cameron and will return June 15 to

complete the second phase of the

operation.

INTRODUCING THE VALKYRIE.

Nothing makes bigger statement than the new Honda Valkyrie.”

|
finder 1520ce engine

eight fect long from wheel to whee

i the bi

chvomed

gallon fuel tank

‘inch wide handleb:

you can truly call your

st motor on two wheels
« Four

into-six exhaust

aliractive:

iawn, When it comes to customs, the Valkyrie

2 HONDA.
Come ride with us.

HONDA O LAKE CHARL
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

318-477-4993 800-259-4994

essOry pi
tands alone,

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET. EYE PROTECTION. AND PROTEGTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESTEST

THEENVINGNMENT Obey the ine, and rons your eee manual thorouphily. Vaikyne 1s a Honda trade-

THE ENVIRONMENT 9 inlémavon, cal ihe Motorcycle Safety Foundiavon at 1-800-447-4700

on scheduled residential garbage pick up

be cut in six foot sections to be accepted at

the Parish will be

RUN: June 6, 13, 20, 1996 (J-13)
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GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H officers for 1 906-87 are {tro right to loft) Ghe Lose, Beorstary:

Man ‘i vi Laura Savoie, vice president; Kelsey Chesson, secretary;

Po eee arert fori Gronan, treasurer; Brett Wicke, C.R.D. chairman; ‘Tyler Theriot, Scott

‘and Justin LaBove, parliamentarian; Mandi Richard, Gregorie Theriot and Lance Guidry,

bulletin board chairman.

Hackberry awards told

Penny Saltzman

Saltzman is

NEW OFFICERS of the Junior Catholic Daughters of Court

Mary Olive 1463 are Terri Lynn Conner, president; Sabrina Wolfe,

vice-president; Sarah Nunez, 2nd vice-president; Renee Guil-

ee? Angel Strickland, reporter; and Paige Jouette,

jurer.

Hackberry High School held its

annual Awards Day on Thurs., May

30, in the multi-purpose gym.

Elizabeth Perro-

din, Heather Vincent, Amanda

White, Blake Murphy, Rebecca

deaux, Meagan
Delome, Jessica East,

Fenetz, Mirand Chelsie

Lori

ders; third, Mandy Schexnider.

Troy Fount was Mr.

Behind every great man.

there is a surprised woman,

LeBove, Haley LaBove, Lindsay

Brittney Landry, Bethany
Richard, Paige Sanders, Lindsey

Bufford, Joe Busby, Ashley Gran-
ger, Julia Perrodin and Jansie

as awards night

J. Bayou honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the sixth six

ele is as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s)
First grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Savannah Brevelle*,
‘Wade Conner*, David McGee*,

Holly Simon*, Shaylyn Brous-

sard, Michael Fewell, Cody Fon-

tenot, James Kittrell, Joshua

Kittrell, Leah LaFleur, Travis

Romero, Justine Trahan.
Second grade: Katrina

McGee, Laura Trahan, Katie

Young.
Third grade: John Bourgeois,

Natalie Griffith, Lauren Storm,

Rustin Trahan.
Fourth grade: Andrew LaF-

leur*, Ashley Price*, Beau Rod-

What he doesn’t know

graduated
Penny LaBove Saltzman

received a Bachelor of Science

dgre in the field of nursing May
11, from McNeese State

University.
She as inducted into Sigma

Theta Tau International Chap-
ter on April 20. Induction is

based upon excellence in nursing
and is an award for an individu-

al’s superior and scholastic

East, Eric Guidry, Brett LaBauve,

Ry M Amanda Miller,

Melissa East, Haley achievements.

LaBove, Paige Areception attended by many

‘White, Josie Brown, Jake Buford, family members and friends was

Lan Gray, Micah Silver, Trent hosted by Wayne Kershaw fol-

Core, Mandy Gremillion, Lindsey lowing graduation exercises.

Bufford, Lando Penny is the daughter of

Matilda LaBove of Cameron.

Welch.

d tae ind Ye Hackberry

ais = Silene iets honor roll
frie Sie, Aor, i= = Ou nced

Busby, Cooperati
,

:

‘The Hackberry High School honor

roll for the sixth six weeks is as fol-

lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

‘Second grade: Dillon Benoit, Clay

,

Amanda Deville,

Christopher East, Darra East, Eric

Guidry, Morgan Hicks*, Brett

LaBauve*, Ry McChesney*, Mandy
Michalko*, Amanda Miller,

Kri

Nunez*, Samantha Pitre*, Jay San-

ner*, Jena Sanner*, C. J. Swier, Ste-

ven Welch*, Sarah White.

Third grade: Jarin Brown, Wiley

Clement, Amber Guidry, Annette

port as she again will be responsi

‘Parent receiving special recogni-
tion for their help throughout the

year were: Jo Ann Daigle,
i

Fontenot, “\gimmy Gunter, Caleb Hicks, Hillary LaBo-

Brown, Paul Day, Linda Seay, ve&q Stephanie Walter.
;

Glenda Abshire, and Alta Mae Fourth grade: Amanda Abshire,
Eric Alford, AshlAustinEmi

The new FBLA officers for Desormeaux, Tobie Devall*, Colleen

1996-97 achool year are:
pres fh Doucette, Brennan Duhon’, Crystal

Karalee vice president, Fountain, Chase Hicks, Ryan Hicks,

Sale, Gondase C Ryan Largent*, Alonna LeBlanc*,

Murray;
rt Shell Fon- Bryan Meche, Lori Spicer*, Brett

tenot; historia i a ee Vincent*, Christo-

Tami Sand
er Welch*.

pers Sender, ged
2

‘Fifth grad Jamie Alford, Lea
Tain, Sheree Abshire; and activities Succ &#39; Marc Bufford, Lava

erates

He

pniiaoed of Buford, Shell Busby, Lind Delo-

organization mme Jessica East, Melissa East,

is Mary J
Nicole Fenetz, Kristin Gray, Angeli-
ca Hebert, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

,
Haley LaBove*, Lindsay

LaBove*, Brittney Landry, Laura

Largent, William Morvant, Eli-
Picou,

Bethany Richard*, Paige Sanders*,

Hixon Thomas, Heather Vincent,

zabeth Perrodin, Ami

rigue*, Amanda Strong*,
Danielle Trahan*, Amber Boud- Amanda White.

reaux, Etienne Hardy Sixth grad Josie Brown, Jake

Fifth grade: Jana Billiot*, Buford*, Lauren Gray*, Micah

Dominique Sandifer, Jill Simon, Silver.

Brandon Trahan, Brina Trahan,
Justin Trahan.

sixth grade: Christy Billiott™,

Misty Badon, Andrea Brown,

Ashley Erbelding, Michael Mer-

ritt, Amber Romero, Natasha

Trahan, Jennifer Vines.

Seventh grade: Lacey Rodri-

gue*, Tasha Roberson, Amanda

Roberts, Shelley Trahan.

Day*, Brandy Doucette, Mi

rodin, Jamie Sanner.

Chad Pitre, Jansie Poole.

non LaBove.

Seventh grade: Trent Core, Chase

Courmier, Lisa Davis, Shannon

andy Gre-

million, Jana Hinton, Rebecca Per-

Eighth grade: Megan Bellard,

Lindsey Bufford™, Ashley Granger,

Ninth grade: Lacey Annett, Mar-

anda Daigle, Landon Duhon, Shan-

Fairs and Festival

district created
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday passed an ordi-

nance creating a Fairs and Festi-

val District for the parish. Jury
President Brent Nunez said that

anyone planning to organize a

fair or festival should turn the

name in to the Police Jury office

so it can be included.

By doing this the local health

department doe snot have to

issue a permit to the fair or

festival.
In other business, the Jury

voted to amend the noxious

weeds ordinance to add the

Nunez subdivision, located in

Sweet Lake. A violation of the

ordinance was reported and the

owners of a propertry there have

been contacted about the

violation.
The Police Jury accepted bids

on two grass planting projects
with Black Lake Marsh being

the low bidder on each project,
$9,190 in the Hackberry area,

and $5,190 in the Grand Lake

area.

Brent Nunez reported that

owners of the Pelican Point sub-

division had contacted the Police

Jury about paving the roads in

the subdivision with the cost to

be paid by the owners of the

property. It would cost approxi-
mately $70,000, which would be

approximately $1500 per
household.

Brent Nunez asked the Jury
to ask District Attorney Glenn

Alexander to file suit against the

owners of an abandoned barge in

Calcasieu Lake, which is block-

ing one of the parish drainage
laterals.

He said that a dragline at the

site was sold 8 or 10 years ago
and sat there for some time and

finally two barges were brought
in to move it and one was left.

- The owners have not done any-

ting about moving it.

The Police Jury requested the

Dept. of Transportation to make

a study for turnouts on the high-
way between Creole and

Gibbstown.

SALARY CHANGES
After an executive session to

study a staff report, the Jury
agreed to implement an evalua-
tion for the road and bridges
crew, to take effect July 1.

A-operators will make $11 an

hour; B-operators will make

$10.5 an hour; and C-opeators
will make $9.00 an hour.

Any new employee will be eva-

luated at the end of 6 months,
and if they are not doing the

work of at least a C-operator,
they will be terminated. This is

to be included in the policy
manual

A motion was made by Brent

Nunez to lift the
hiring freeze in

District 3 (Sweet Lake) for one

employee who is going on a par-
ishwide basis on the road patch-

er. A replacement will be hired,
then the freeze was put back in

effect.
PRISONERS TO PAY

Dusty Sandifer reported that

the Police Jury is working on an

ordinance to make parish pris-
oners pay a part of their medical

expenses while in jail, as most

other parishes have done.

Dinah Landry gave an update
on several government grants
that are being sought. One is the

$600,000 grant for the Creole

Water system which has to be

submitted July 1, and the other

w for the propsed fishing pier at

the Cameron jetties which will

be considered Oct. 1.

Cameron Elementary
academic awards told

Cameron Elementary School

held their academic excellence

awards ceremony Thurs., May
30, in the auditorium.

Academic Excellence students

were:

First grade - Samantha Bail-

ey, Aaron Doxey, Haley Garcia,

Dylan Leidig, Jacob Alexander,

Chad Andrews, Stephanie Cher-

amie, Thomas Guillory, Jaclyn
Higgins, Mindy Smith, Haley

Tenth grade Cody Ellender, Shel- Willis.
2

ly Fonten Julia Sanders, Lori Second - Brandi Fontenot,

Senders, Trisha Silver.
Eighth grade Bridget Bur-

“Sr onth grade: Misty Delome,
chett, Christopher McGee, Jere-

Kelsi Kiffe, Shayla LaBove, Paul

Nguyen.
Third - Jared Cheramie, Gam-

brelle Primeaux, Glenn Trahan,

Jodi Billings, John Paul Delau-

nay, Ravon January, Echo
Voorhees.

Fourth - Chase: Horn.

Fifth - Chelsie Clark, Lindsay

Sixth - Lynn Nguyen,
Samantha Trahan.

Seventh - Joshua Picou, Kris-

ten Repp, Kayla Kelley.

mish Stellptly, Roxanne Tra-
tee LaBauve*, Karalee re, Li

bt ete or ia, oie eae oer nee
Regina McGee*, James Welch” sae Boothe, Cas Brosssa

Fleventh grade: Jamie Tra- Ben Carpenter, Patrick Dennis,

Cody Fenetz*, Jessica Hantz, Brand
i, LaBovs

ahan.
. Mendy Har- Cheri Gray, Ginger Henry*, Gene

*, Selina McGee*, Tonya
i

Come Join Us st:

Fr redman’s
es

can hurt you.
Your neighbor has offered to

spray your yard. But does he

know what he’s doing? Licensed

pest control operators have

extensive training in pesticide
safety. He may not. The

Louisiana Pest Control

Association encourages

you to protect your
home and family and

leave the pests to the

professionals.

rington*,
J

Touchet*, Melissa Trahan*,

Melanie Duhon, Ronald Gas-

pard, Amanda Meaux, Andrew

Tingler.

TUBERCULOSIS —

An Educational Program on

Tuberculosis will be held at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building on Wednesday, June 12,

1996 at 2:00 p.m.
The Louisiana Department of

Health and Hospitals will conduct

the program.
RUN: June 6 (J-5)
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jhayla LaBove, Paul

red Cheramie, Gam-

aux, Glenn Trahan,

;, John Paul Delau-

o January, Echo

Chase Horn.
elsie Clark, Lindsay

Lynn Nguyen,
Trah: an.

Joshua Picou, Kris-

Kayla Kelley.

Hackberry News

By Grace

of the Kersh

Benoits, Laboves and Touchet-

tes will be held Sat., June 15, at

the Hackberry Community Cen-

ter. Bring covered dish and
drinks.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Saucier

of Raleigh, N. C., visited her sis-

ter, Margaret Pitts and the
Beaula Bradley family.

Alice Reeves visited her son

and family, Buster Reeves, in

Cameron Elementary

tells honor

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks at Cameron Elementary
School has been announced by

Clarence Vidrine, principal.
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade - Adonise Abshire,
Jacob Alexander*, Chad

Andrews*, Samantha Bailey*,
hanie Ch se* d.

ra Conner, Dixie Desonier, Aar-

on Doxey*, Haley Garcia*, Ste-

phanie Gaspard, Justin Gordon,
Thomas Guillory*, Jaclyn Hig-

gins, Brittany LeBlanc, Patrice

LeBianc, Dylan Leidig*, Philip
LeJeune, Justin Picou, Shawn

Quebodeaux, Shadd Richard,
Chance Savoie, Michael Savoie,

Mindy Smith, Shanee’ Sowell,
Haley Willis*.

Second - D’Nae Desonier,

Brandi Fontenot*, Kayla Hay,
Kelsi Kiffe*, Brett LaBove,

Shayla LaBove*, Mercedes Las-

sien, Rebecca Moreau, Paul

Neguyen*, Candance Sturlese,
Kelli Styron, Barton Vidrine,
Callie Willis.

Third - Jodi Billings*, Brandi

Boudoin, Jared Cheramie*,
Zackery Conner, John Paul

Delauney*, Stephen Domangue,

Robyn Doxey, Dane Dupont,

Part of gill net

law unconstitutional
Act 131 of the 1995 Louisia-

na State Legislature eliminated

oe restricted the use a
ill nets, trammel nets an

Eeines in the saltwaters of the achieved. The co!

state. The Louisiana Seafood

Management Council, an

umbrella organization of the

commercial fishing industry
challenged the act in state and

federal court on constitutional

grounds.
In May, Judge Janice Clark of

the state court’s 19th Judicial

District handed down aruling on

the act. Judge Clark ruled two

parts of the act unconstitutional.
The act provided for the net

buy-back and training provi-
sions for commercial netters who

were impacted bythelegislation.
°

alified for ity
Only eleven netters qi

the buy-back program. Clark

rules that “the ‘buy-back’ and

training provisions of the Act are

woefully inadequate and fail to

justly compen a coer
i jhermen.” There! serocial fishermen. fore

* n an an eh tall
failing to justly
commercial fishermen, the state,

through Act 1316 has taken

property without just
compensation.

Her ruling was based on the

fact that under Louisiana
Revised Statutes 56:640.3 (the

Right to Fish Act) the state can-

not make illegal the use ofa legal
method of harvesting fish with-

out biological data showing dam-

age to the species bei 772°5916 or Kari at 775-7832 as

harvested. Her ruling was

the gear “....was declared illegal
without any supporting biologi-

cal data showing that the

nets were damaging a parti
specie of fish.” Therefore, prop-

erty was taken without compen-

sation and this part of the act is

unconstitutional.
Clark further ruled that the

$250 license to fish gill n ets in

federal waters and the $250

traversing permit were uncon-

stitutional because they con-

flicted with the “Commerce

Clause” of the U.S. Constituti
This clause denies states the
power to unjustifiably discrimi-
nate against or burden the inter-

state flow of articles

commerce.

Clark rules “....that th

and that “....these fees do

contribute in any way to the pro-

fessed aims of the Act. For thes
reasons this court finds

these fees the state is exacting

more than its just shar from

interstate commerce.

icular

ate to any

Welch

Nashvill Ark., where she Cameron Parish had a num-

ie Shera hekeenll
3

graduation. Sh also visite her ex select t0 eat Sonth
granddaughter and family, Mar- [Louisiana small school teams

quete and Jason Scott and Con- which are selected by the Lake

ner in Hendersonville, Tenn. Charles American Press.

On the baseball team are Josh

ee a NEWS
oe

Johnson Grand Lake, who com-

tar bo wishing to take piled a 7-0 record pitching; Neil

in the annual Recognition er, Grand Lake, who batted

ay tobeheld at OurladyQuee 371, selected as a utility player.
of Heaven Catholic Church must Hackberry’s Patrick Dennis.

Jet Father McKenna know no who batted 354, was also on th
later than June 11. Recognition team as a utility player.
Day is June 29. On the softball side, South

roll
se

Cameron Element School

Ravon January*, William Mal- held their evade oeeien
lett, Gambrelle Primeaux*, Thurs., May 23, in the

Dwight Quebodeaux, Josh Rac- auditorium.
:.

ca, Jessica_Toureau, Glenn

Trahan*, Echo Voorhees*,

Heather Woodgett.
Fourth - John Alexander,

Matthew Alsdurf, Michael Ber-

cier, Christi eni

Cormier, Dane Desonier, Chase

Horn*, Jacob Johnson, Tara

LeBlanc, Danielle Moreau, Aer-

ial Richard, Lauren Roberts,

Cassandra Trahan, Frankie

Williams.
Fifth - Kelly Caudill, Chelsie

Clark*, Lynsi Conner, Jonnisha

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

MEMORIAL WEEKEND
VIS!

visited Mrs. Mary
Mr.

say Willis*.

Billings,, Amanda Boudoin,

Bile Delaunay, ‘Tess Dimas,
“de

Brandi Doucet, Adam Doxey,
Junior Gonzales, Nicole Higgins,
Donnie January, Lynn Nguyen&q
‘Tomas Johnston&quo Trista Racca,

Samantha Trahan*.
Seventh - Brandi Arrant,

Tabatha Heard, Joshua Daigle,
Summer Garcia, Kayla Kelley*,
Joshua Picou*, Kristen Repp*,

»
Brooke Willis.

Victoria, Mrs.

January and

25.

Charles.

LaSalle visited Mrs.

Sunday.

Catfish kill
overturned portions of the ac do

not prevent the general objec

ed

that the rest of the Act should

not be overturned because the Medical

ban on the use of gill nets in state Director

watersis a legitimate attempt by

the state to meet its constitu-

tional duty to preserve its natur-

al resources.

Wakefield to

hold fun days
Wakefield United Methodist

Church has an alternative to the

regular Vacation Bible School to

offer all children in the commun-
is

summer. One day each

month area children are invited

to participate in a special day of

fun and fellowship with friends.

The first “Terrific Tuesday”
will be held June 18, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. oe entering

dence of

activities.

the beach.

those entering the 6th grade are

invited. The theme for the first

get-together is “Aloha to you”,
with the church taking on the

look and feel of a tropica island.

Games, crafts, simging an
lesson on

missi

are plan!

Lunch and snacks are provided.
In order to have enough craft

supplies and food, parents are

asked to pre-register children.
Register with Phyllis at

consider avoiding

remains.

of warm seawater.

from fish rem:

soon as possible.

Bible. School

set at J.B.
Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church will have Vacation Bible

School for preschool through 6th

grade June 24-28, 8:30-11 a.m.

‘All children of the specified age

are welcome to attend.

Family commencement night
will be Fri., June 28, at 6:30 p-m.

ion. For further information or

details, call Pastor Shane Thibo-

deaux, 569-2432.

o; Permit asked

ese

_.

The La. Dept. of Transporta-
tion has applied for a Coastal

Use Permit for the proposed
not replacement of nine bridges on

Hwy. 27 in_the areas of Mud

Lake, West Cove and Calcasieu

Lak Hackberry and as soon

5. Persons at

the object is deep, report

department for removal.

nus immunizatic

cations of a

cations are fever and bl.

be 225-foot.

Parish players on

All District teams

Cameron Elementary inst: Menhaden Co. said

holds award night

ITO!
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Evan of Sugarland, Tex.,
Cockrell.

-
a Mrs. Lee Harrison

January, Ashley Reyes Chels visited Marl Renza, Rian and

Styron, Krystal Williams, Lind-
Micha Harrison in Bat

e
.

yuge. T Harrisons toure the

Sixth - Allison Bailey, Brett Jouisana State Capitol last

ry.
Mrs. LaTrelle January,

LaTosha, Wendy, Keisha and

.
Lillie Harrison,

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc, Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Lois Bartie

attended the funeral of Angie
Anell Moore Pierre in Port

Arthur, Tex., last Saturday, May

J ‘oseph Savoie is recuperating
at St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Mrs. Mary Cockrell, Mrs. Dru-

silla Harmon and Mrs. Susie
Olivia

McDaniel in Port Arthur, Tex.,

tives of the Ret fom bei dangers told
By DR. BERNARD FOCH,

Regional

Because of the ongoing evi-

hardhead catfish kill

along the southwest

Louisiana coast and with insuffi-

cient information regarding the

cause of this kill, the Office of

Public Health is issuing precau-
tions for those who visit the coas-

tal beach areas for recreational

as well as occupational

Do not eat the dead hardhead

catfish that have washed up on

Punture wounds can result

Because the fish fin may punc-

ture
gh shoes, you should

areas where

there is significant fishkill and

Skin woun infections can be

caused by bacteria found in salt-

water when peop have open

.
e

wounds, that are expos to the

saltwater. Keep open wounds,

including puncture wounds, out

Ifyou should suffer a puncture
ains:

1. Immediately wash the area

with soap and clean water.

2. Remove any remaining
foreign object from your foot. Tf

to your

doctor or local emergency

3. A tetanus shot will be

needed if your tetanus immuni-

zation is not up to date (general-
ly within the past ten years).
Check with your doctor to be cer-

tain that you do not need a teta-

ion.

4. Beware of possible compli-
wor

which include allergic reactions

Gocal or generalized swelling,

itching, duatae of breath),i re:

and skin infections (redness,

warmth, swelling and pain
around th site). Other compli-

tream infections. If any of these

symptoms occur, call your doctor

or report to the emergency
BB

Pp

igher risk for

complications include children,

m

diabetics, persons with foot

The court did not overturn any
Two will be 50-foot and one will problem like athlete’s foot, liver

other part of the act because the
disease, cancer or HIV infection.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Pogy fishing plans
told for &qu seasonCameron had two players, Jana

Rutherford, a pitcher; and Jen-

nifer Savoy, who batted .370,
was sel to the team as a

utility player.

DEDICATION OF

SHRINE DELAYED
The dedication of the Shrine

to the Mother of God, originally
scheduled to be dedicated in

Cameron on Mother&#3 Day, May

12, has been postponed, accord-

ing to Norman McCall, co-

chairman of the project.
The Bruno Cadalelli Marble

Co. in Carrara, Italy, recently
sent word that they will be unab-

le to have the marble statue

sculptured and delivered in

Cameron by that date. In view of
the delay, the dedication will

probably be sometime in August
when arrangements can be

mad with the Most Rev. Maur-

ice Schexnayder, Bishop of

Lafayette, to be present for the

blessing. :

ishop Schexnayder was the

originator of the idea of such a

shrine to be erected in Cameron.

The overall cost of the project,
expecting to be about $7,500 has

(Cameron Pilot,
May 2, 1

;

POGY FISHING

Hackberry’s Sherree Abshire Cameron’s two menhaden

was selected the most valuable processing plants were sche-

player. Other Hackberry players duled to go into operation this

selected were Brandy LaBauve, week, as their fleets of pogy

lst base; Lori Sanders, out field; boats and spotter planes fanned

Tara Johnson, coach of the year. out over the Gulf in search of the

Candy Thibodeaux of Grand big schools of pogy fish.

Lake, who compiled a6-0 record, The two plants had one of

was selected as a utility player. their biggest catches on record

= last year and are hoping for a

re] at.

Manager Ed Swindell of the

there will be eight boats fishing
for the plant this year -- the Sea

Raider Vasco De Gama, Aggi
Outstanding student awards and Mille, Frene :

were presented to the following:
Commander and Jac T. Styron,

Ticdergarten - Kami Savoie, plus a new reftigeretion boat
Rachel Fountain and Justin,

So 147-foct Gallant Man, sip”

Tee
pered by Fletcher Miller, which

First grade - Chance Savoie, replaces the Jose Carinas, which

Thomas Guillory.
has gone to Empire.

Second - Kyle Trahan, Paul
The plant will also have three

Nguyen.
spotter planes, one over last not been quite fully raised yet,

‘Third - Robyn Doxey, Josh Ye3 Pilots are Bob Schwark, but Mr. McCall stated that he

Ratea.
chief pilot, Mike Boyett and had all the confidence that it will

be reached by the time the shrine
Igo. ch - Jamie LaBove, John

Charles Davis, a new pilot,
2

‘ is erected.Louisiana Menhaden will

Alexand Caudill, Chelsi
have some 35 men working inits

Styroa
. plant and about 200 fishermen

Ginth - Erin Trahan, Tess the boats.
Sok

Dimas:
iso going into operation this

Seventh - Robert LaFosse,
week was the Gulf Menhaden

Randall Cormier.
* Co. plant of which Al Bierman is

Most Improved students
the manager.

MARBLE TO! )URNAMENT
Ronie Delcambre, son of Mr.

and Mrs. D. J. Delcambre of

Cameron, won the Cameron Par-

ish Marble Tournament, spon-
sored by the Doxey-Vincent
VFW Post Saturday. Ronnie

came o - amo ee
ae

contenders from parts o! e

Cor a eot Morva ‘Ash. Parish. He will represent the

ley Reyes
. parish in the Fifth District VFW

‘Sixth - Alicia Dyson, Chris
Marble Tournament in May.

Dupont. Tain second place n the con-

a
test was Phillip Smith, son of Mr.

Reit pa Kimberly Doxey and Mr Wils Smith of Came-

c ron. Phillip is th youngest parti-
Resource

-

Charles Gordon.
cipant to come out in the top
three.

Jerome Dimas, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Dimas, took third place
in the tourney.

LIONS CLUB
OFFICERS

Jennings B. Jones Jr. was

elected president of the Cameron

Lions Club at the annual elec-

tion held last Wednesday. He

succeeds Clarence Guilbeau.

Mr. Jones, a Cameron attor-

ney, is also assistant district

attorney and co-owner of the

Cameron Insurance Agency. He

is a native of Grand Chenier.

Other officers named were J.

Berton Daigle, Charles F.

Hebert, and Rodney Guilbeau,
first, second and third vice-

presidents; Jimmy Colligan,
secretary-treasurer; James L.

Derouen, tail-twister and

George Boyd, Lion Tamer.

Elected as two-year board

members were Joe Rutherford,
Walter Starley and Ray Dimas.

Remaining on the board are

Cecil Clark, E. W. Swindell and

Braxton Blake.

were:

Kindergarten - Allison Stur-

lese, Mica LeBoeuf.

ard.
‘Second - Jason Sturlese, Kay-

la Hay.
Third - Steven Domangue.
Fourth - Karisha Fountain,

To place your
ad in the Pilot,
call 1-800-256-7323

b = & eae
How About Buying A

14995 FORD ESCORT For

ony
168°&q a month

5 TO CHOOSE FROM
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: Air Conditioning, Power Brakes, Power

Steering, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Automatic Transmission, Cloth Seats,

Tinted Windows, Plus Much More.
e t based on 60 months - 10.95% APR -

$1250.00 Cash or Trade Credit Approval Permitting - Plus TT&a L

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
Quai

ee

FORD. DEALER

Chairman&#39;s Award nner
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LEGAL NOTICES

the said electi submitted
to all

re akan Par-eons,
election under the Constitution an

Laws of the State of Louisiana

Constitution of the Unit Stat
thef

lowing proposition,

peels BROF

support to the maintenance, improve-
ment and operations of t publ| syste

__

Tae a special elect will be he
at the following polling places situa
within

the

Parish, which polls will open

at six o&#39;cl (6:60) am., and close at

eight o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in accordance

with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to

wit:

elementar and ay sel

in’ Cameron

POLLING PLACES
District 1, Precin 1 - John Bayou

Fire Stati 155 Berwick Ra., Johnson

See
,

Precinct 2 ~ Police Juram vid 110 Smith Cr., Cameron,

District 2, Precinct 1 - Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation Cir.,

District 3, Precinct 1 - Grand Lake

Recreation Cani 108 Recreation Ln.,
Grand Lake, La.

District 3 eee 2 - Grand Lake

Recreation oe * .08 Recreation Ln.,

Lake,
District 4 Precinct 1 - Grand Chenier

Fire a fhch 82, Grand Che-

District 4, Precinct

2

- American Leg-
ion B 4c Gra Chenier Hwy.,
Grand :

District 5 Precinct 1-Creole Commun-

ity a 184-B East Creole Hwy.,

Creole,
Districtm Precinct 1 -ave Hall, 130

VFW Ra

School Board will me at its

ee place, the Parish School Board

‘ameron, Louisiana on WED-

NE AUGUST 7, 1996, at FOUR

Sre (4:00) P.M., and shall then

an there in ope and publi session pro-

to examine and canvass the returns!S declar the result
of

of the said special
:

oters of Came-,
ron Parish are entitled orevote at 5:

“eo election and voting machines will

used thereat.ve
MUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cam

ron, Lousiana, on this, the Ist day of
Ma 1996.

is/ William O. Morris, |

President
‘si Pam LaFleur,

ry
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June 6 (M-13)

“LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Paris Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Grand Chenier Are pursuant to the rer

tain contract tween Crain Brothers,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Gravit

claim with

the

Clerk of Court of Cameron.

‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after first publication

hereof, alin the manner and for aspre-

z
the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 will pay all su
du i the absence of any such claims o:

jaf BY: Lynn McCall,

Operations

|

me by ‘th Coastal MSectic ana De;
+ at eg

One (1) 1982 — van serial

#1FTHS34L9CHBI

during normal
equipment is sold as is. wi

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, Jone 6 O2

ADVERTISE FO BIDS
_

for

ofthe See oeatthe Cameron Pari avit

won apee ea

ee its in the Creole

&q rule and regulations for theStat
for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms wi not be issued later

24 hours prior to

the

hour te

set for receivi Every bid

submitted s be ie by acer-

tified check
5% of the bid and shall be madepaya
to the Cameron Pari Gravity Drainage

District Number 4.

Full information

and

proposa forms

gre availa at the so of Lonnie G-

Harper & AssociaInc Post Offi
Box 229, Grand Louisian:

706 022 (318) sse2 Plans
«
a

pei g00. p ect
Bids

must

beSep of $50.0 p set. ma
submi on propo forma provided by

”

Offici action will be taken

eron Parish GravityBi ct Nu 4 reserv the rig t
ject any or al proposals and

wai informalities.

Cameron Par Gravity

tri No 4

B. Mea
2 30, Tan6, 3 (M-27)

dsl
RUN: May 16,

NOTICE FOR BI
e Cameron Parish School Boad willrocelvirs bidet! Gaahoeors00

pz. on Monday, June 10, 1996 fer Insur-
ce Package fo Propert Gen Lia-bilit and Vohic Insurance

Detailed ‘specificati may ‘be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Scho Boar Office, Cameron,

‘Allbi must be submitted o or before
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly mark o the outside,

‘id on Ins

&gt;

Boar reserv the righ to raject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Supt.
RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-34)

PUBLIC NOTIC

Road, Creo Louisi for th purch-
ase of playgr equipmenP yal CLIFTON HEBE
RUN: May 30, June. 6, 13 (M-29)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten

Revi of @ Proposed Initial Dev
Coordination Docu-a

‘Natur-tear tieplensie
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant American Exploration
12 Smith Street; Suite

‘ameron Bl 129,

ee OCS-G 14364, Offshore,

Descripti Development airiies
include installation of a seahorse si

fell No. 1 sad
thae

-W

119. N ecologically sensitive species or

—— are pene be affected by
these activitis

‘A copy of th plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

nt oe ea located on

and

Attentio4448 Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

sig c uemietion t naa ene te
m obtains’ areoat the plan al 1 o avetL to

public inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of th

arish,hajaa 15, 1996.
bers Present Carrie Hewitt, Ger-

aiLan
Blan
Blane Buford, Kenny Welch,

serie
sabeac

Butch

h

Bilver
o ee called

to

ordmeting

ws

wa toorder

Casi Hewitt andthe follo
al Z

APPROVED:
/s/ Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

fai Dwayne Sanner,
RUN: June 6 (J-2)

Village of Grand Chenier, Lousiana at

eao sec PM. ‘Th following members

were present:Rutherfo Joh A. Conner Mrs.

Jeanette Curtis Nunez.

‘It was moved

by

Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoi and carried, ‘th
the herel

‘Mr. Rutherford

Ellio CPA, 3s hereby authorized,
and to conduct the

{99 Water District No. Nine audit.
seconded

Bidd Crain Bros., Inc.; Amount:

$40,350.00.
Considering the bid of Crain Bros.,

Inc. to be the ne responsible bidder, it
was moved by Mr. Conner,

,
Becond

‘M Rutherford an carried that said bid

in the amount of $40,350.00 be and the

same is accepted.
In mse to an advertisement

bids for ject No. 1996-01, Gont
No. 2, thefallo bid was receive and

Bid Crain Bros., Inc.; Amount:

wa moved by Mr.

by Mrs. Savoie, and carried that said bid

ne of $5,603.00 be and the

w erp to an advertisement for

for Projec ‘N 1996-01, ContractN 3,th following bid was receive and

tabulated
Bidder: Stamm-Scheele, Inc.; Amount:

— 000.00.
Cor derin the bid of Stamm-

Scheele, Inc. to be the only responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

Rutherford, and carri

that said bid in the amount of

$126,000.00 be and the same is hereby

ac respo an advertisement forbi for Project
{ No 1996-01, Contract

No,the,
the follow bid was receive and

Bidd
$29,500.00.

|,

Consideri the bi lo Twi Ine. to be

Twico, Inc.; Amount:

LOUISIANA
Enron Louisiana Energy ©

HC-69, Bo 181A, Camer La.

2

7063
‘application to obtain a

General Permit for a it-

Seeerei
ary determination of ‘admi

Thiscompleteness. not

publishe pereous & LAG

‘A copy of the submittals by
the
the appl

antis avai fo
for en

at the Offi ‘Air Quality and Radiati
‘Division, 7290Somer Blvd., Baton Rouge,

2.

RUN: June 6 (J-4)

peuti N
No Fede Consiste

Initial Plan
of

oTian the Coastal Managemen’

Section/ Department cot Nata
al Resou for the plan& consistency

wit the Louisiana tal Resources

icant Santa Fe Ei Resour

ces, 1200 Smith Street,Suite 160
Bovata Texas 77002.

Locatio Santa Fe Energey Resour.
OCS-G 12778, WestGamero 510, Offshore, Lo

jlora

logically
expected to be affected by these

A copy ‘of the plan described above is

available at aes at the Coastal
Division Office located on

the 10th fer of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, = Ror Louisiana.
Offite hours:

req
Louisiana Department of NatuResources Coast Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P Box

4448 Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448

Comment must be received within 15

Gayn Hi neice or open
ion obt

oer of tha len atSt ta available for
publi inspect This public notice is

the reqi
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

ten with approved Coastal Manage-
Programs.RO June 6 (J-6) .

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

by Savoie seconded b Mr. Conner,
that said bid in the amou of

829, be and the same is hereby

Th following lution was offered

by &qu Conn and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH 0)

WHE!
works Dis

Bond
- borrow funds in the amount not toexceed.

two-hundred thousand dollars
meaner It is mer that
funds will be secured by the Cameron
Parish Waterworks Distri No. Nine
Maintenance Fund and are to be paid at

an annual interest rate a not more ea
7.50% over a period no!

APPROVED, thissot aey Pea 1996.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
RESIDENT.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

‘ef JOH A. CONNER,
SECRETARY
It was moved ‘Conner, secondedby Mr.

by Mr. Savoi and carried tha thefollow-

in invoic are approved and shall be

Tan Appliance Co., Lake Charles, La.;
Louisiana it. e Rev ‘and Taxa

Prof
ties Supply Co.

lip66 CompaPaariewvi

tak ee, &qu Yetf Davis HleCommunit Coffee C

Ho T Damer Pilot, DeQJacki Bertrand, CameroBevi Lumber &a Suppl Cretle o
Reliable Corp., Lansing, Il; Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, Camero La.;

urtis

There
bei

mo further

‘upon motion of Mr Rutherford,
by Mrs. Savoie and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
APPROVED:

(s/ MELVIN THERIPRESIDENT,
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

ATTEST:
fs) JOHN A. CONNER, SECT.

“RUN: June 7 (J-3)

Review of an Initial Develop Opera-
Ci the

Coastal Se enSection/Louisiana

partment of Natural Resources for the

pla consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal smear‘Applicant: Zilkha Energ Compnay,
1201 Louisi Suite 3200, Houston,
‘Texas ‘770

Location: East Cameron Block 171,

Leen oc G 12836, Offshore,

eoecti tion Under this proj

es ee
posed Ini-

lopment Operations Coordina-
Document, Zilkha proposes thefNtalla of Platform “A” over the eur-

face location of Well No. 1 and com-

mencemen of product Hydroc
ctio from Pla will flow

full w. Secre right-of-
way ine to a product platform in

the vicinity.
In addition activities will include

transport of crews

helicopter and/or cargo ve

onshor located at Cameron, Loui-

siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habita ane expected to be affected by

re activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at thSeion

sion, Attention: 0.

44a Baton Rouge, Louisiana
1804-44pro eellt must be received within 15

the

talig embers : Bill Mor-th a Daniel Billi, Karen
Clifton Hebert, Gl

: None.

1, 1996, as publis!
jo

a Didi see by

wa
onm nee

di id Fordlv forunk since no

were received.big notion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
|

Mr. Billiot, the Board aj id low bids

for vehicle and fi

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

,

the

Board ‘proposal
Prime-Star.

ao motion of Mra. Absh secon
Mr. Billiot, the B

a jan

B for Title V1 for the 1996-97 school year.

‘On motion of
Mr. 5

Mr. Johnson, the Bo: the

adop of Consoli ication for
‘97

il sar ‘Nunez, seconded by
Mr, Hebert, the Board adapted resolu-

ss commenting sastude performances
the following areas

.
e All State ‘Softba and Baseball -

Grand Lake High School, Hackberry

High School and South Cameron High
School

Gra Lak Hi Sc and Hackbrand
i ool and Hac}

High School
= Girls’ ‘Softb

- South Cameron High
School

* Literary Rally - Grand Lake High
School, High School, and
South ‘Camero High School.

O motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mrs. Abs 1—Boat tab adop-
tion of a

‘On motio of MrBiltio ead by
.

Nunez, the Board approved adop-
tion of igoide for sweeper
employment.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board rece areport

on school attendance zon

On motio of Mr. Billiot,seconde by
Abshire, the Board approvrenewal of the self-insured worker&#39; com

pensation program.

i? Motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Abs ¢ Board approved thejo06- Person Evaluation Plan fosubmission to the State Department of

Education.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde by

ed areport

from Peggy Boudreaux,
Onmotion of Mra, Nun se

sec
bb

Mr. Billiot, the Board recei

nation of Anna Temple, ale

Billie Smtea aide at Grand

Ardine aoe Heiobiv technici:

at Grand Lake Hig ‘School, effecti
5/3: 1/96

— motio of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Bille t Boa
aapproved adver-

tising for a six (6) hour per day lun-

technician at Grand Lake High
School.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved. a

request to be
}

e
pai for unused sick leave

‘Molly: Spicer.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

ive 6/18/96.

in motion of Mr ‘Billi seconded by
Mr. Johnson, thi received resigna-
tion from Hal Fonten teacher at John-

son Bayou High School - effective at the

end of the school year, 5/31/96.

ee of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

Goi for

a

four and one-half 1/2) hour

d sweeper at Grand Lake High
nool.

‘O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized adv
tising for 1996-97 insurance e fi

property, vehicle, and general liabili
insurance.

‘After meeting in closed session to con-

sider appeal of expul of atud at

South Cameron High Sc Board,
ae ee emat hie iehanaeons iy

p

-

jBilliot voted to ‘uphold the

©*Diioti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board voted not to

attend the NSBA/Southern Region Con-

ference in San Antoni

Onmotion of Mr.Johnson, seconde by
Mrs. e Board received com-

ments eoncerni tax proposal from Ted-

dy Broussard.
Mr. Pete Duhon, represntative of

Cameron Telephone Company, pre-
sented its of the 1996 directory cover

to the Superinte and Board

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board added correspon-

dence item to the agenda.
On motion ofMr Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Abshire, the Board received corres-

pondence from the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge regarding 16th section lands
Tocat in the refuge.

‘On motion ef Mr. Hebe seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved the

financial r for the month of April.
On moti of Mr, Hebert, seconded by

Mr. n,the Board approved pay-en of
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board adjourne until the

next regular meeting on June 1 19
(orris, Prest

CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
ée/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary
A MERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: May 30 (M-39)

eeu meeting of May = 1996, 6:30

, Came Parish Gravity Drainag
Biatri No.

Meeting ‘cal to order by President
BoardMagnus McGee at Office, 205

Middle Ridge, Johnson Bay Rall as

follows: Magnus McGee, Carroll Trahan,

Ivan Barentine, an, Roger
ero. Absent: George

Bail Sc Hostoct, Dusty Sandifer
Glenn Lloyd Badon, RodneyGulib

Motion to accept minutes of April 24

meeting moat min second b Car-

roll ‘Trahi
‘Mation to review an pay bills by Ler-

oy Trahan, second by Ivan Barentine,

assed.Paper reviewed: Motion to accept by
Ivan Barentine, second by Leroy Trahan,

‘Permits: Colonial Pipeline Co., T12S,

R13W, Cameron Parish 40” pipeline.
pro-

Surveys.

bee from Fina Oil & Chemical stat-

construction hadbegu o M
TaLW for drill La

U.S. Corps Eng. Galve
re:

Mie toTeetea Property with refe

‘ence to dredged materials from Sabi
Lake.

Letter from LSU Coastal Studies for

invitation to wetlands Workshop on

Wed., May 29th from 8:30 a.m. til 2:30

p.m: at Doubletree Hotel In New

Orleans.
Letter from NOAA U Dept. of Com-

merce for a constitu meeting op. Fri.,

MaySist at New Marriot Hotel.

George Bailey an Lloyd Badon

reported on field trip
$ c Shall rae

with John Machol of ‘S Corps
Galveston, Patti Pioll U oreo o

‘Tues., May 21st. The modifications to the

depth and width of the canal will have to

be sent out as Public Notice for Permit

approval. The Exec. Secty. is to contact

the Corp for copies of Letter of Objection
and is to see that yard members,

board engineer and Police Juror get a

copy of the letter. If quick approval is not

secured, work is to start on the original
permit while the work area is dry

‘The field trip also checked out the area

around Deep Bayou Road and Middle

Ridge Road for drainage problems. All

agreed that a permit would be needed for

the project. On a motion b Carroll Tra-

han, 2nd b Le , tha

e Bailey is to meet wit

Richard on the problems with the Smi
Ridge Bayou drain problem as well as

the Shallow Pron Project concerning

th letter of objection be se to US Corps
Eng. Galveston George 1 ee and Ivan

lem in the lateral sout =fSmit Re
Bayou at the request of James Erbelding.
George Bailey is to visit m avi

Richard on this matter also co!

ice was ad’
{nal on M 16th, and will

sagain on May 23r and May so v te
form with 3} ications are available for

—— at th Board office. Bids will be

11:3 a.m. Tuesday, June
tiny

Keith Price were selected. They are to

report for work at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday,

May 28th under the supervision of Lloyd

ani

additional shelves,ca and benches.

The ExSect i purchase a small

refrige
A ous by Marguerite Domatti for

culverts across-Trahan’s Bayou at the

east end of Long Beach was discussed.

‘The Board requested that George Baile
survey the area and propose meces-

sary length an widt as well as alumi-
be used. Dustynum col te culverts

Sandifer stated that the Police Jury will

take care of any permits.
Executive Secretary Rodne

immings was well received by over 300te senators, represntatives and inter-

ested Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

officials and individuals.
An invitation to attend the State Con-

ference for the Environment sonsored by
the Environmental Research Consor-

tium of LSU on June 7th and 8th in

Baton Rouge at the LSU Student Union

was circulated to the Board.
Rodney Guilbeaux report that a

Wetlands Workshop for Western Came-

ron Parish will

be

held in March or April
1997, sponsored by the Coalition to

Restore Coastal Louisiana. A planning
meeting should be held at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex in June, 1996.

‘This committee will selec. teant field

trips, agenda, speakers, ete.

Amotion tos a date foralfutur
reg-

Thure of each month.
ial meeting will be held TuesdayJun ath, at 11:30 a.m. at the board office

at 205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

bayo for the purpose of opening bid for

the purchase of a back hoe.
The next regular meeti will be

Thursday June 20th, 1996 at 6:30 p.m. at

the board office, 205 Middle Ridge Road
in Johnson Bayou

There being no further business,
motion to adjourn by Roge Rom2nd by Ivan Barentine, pi

Isl MAGN WOG
a

i

RO
J.

J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC.
RUN: se 3 (M-43)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL

ous AIR
Se SEUADE!ENER PE:PER iT

APPLICATION

NGC Energy Resources, L.P., 13430
Northwest Freeway, Suite 100, Housto

TX, 77040 has submitted an applicati
to obtain a General Permit for an exist-
ing natural gas plant in order to meet the

requirements of Part 70 Operating Per-
mits Program (LAC 33-I11.507). Th Air

Qualit Division, Louisiana Department
of Environmental Quality, has reviewed
the applicatio an has made a prelimin

ron le ‘is notification isGiigued porsuant ts Ta
S 13.4.2

copy of the submittals

by

th ic-

ant, ar availa es
review t the Office of Air Quality aRadi Protection, Air Qual Divi

oe Blueb Drive, Baton
Rouge, Loi
RUN: Jun (J-1

Subscribe to THE PILOT

—_—&lt;—_——

REAL ESTS

HACKBERRY, TW!
and 0.92 acre on

$30,000, call 318-€
318-598-2952. 5/30-6/

HACKBERRY - 7

— lots on Portie R

Call 318-6:
31N0 2952. 5130-6)

MARTIN HEBEI
Grandlake. 10 X 20 a

161 X

6

ft. wharf to car

deck in front of one t

(o leased land). On |

ith spectacular viewPaco conditio v1

$59,!
i

Inc. at 439 6218 or Gr

at 598-2573. 6/6p.

PELICAN POINT
Lane Lot. 60X L(permit paid for)
lot). Appr by Cor

$36,500. C Lakes

Inc. at 23oe or Gi

at 598-2573. 6/6p.

HWY. 1144 -Grandlz

(20.11 acres). 114 ft

Paved road. Granc

$30,000. Lakeside Pr

439-6218 or Grace
598-2573. 6/6p

Sales

We Ser

Shetle
478-1720 Or

(a

— JOE
The Came!

applications:
per day) at G

‘Contact: Mr.

1039 Hwy. 3

to obtain ap]
The deadlir

EE

— JOE
The Camerc

cations for tt

hours per da

Contact: M

1039 Hwy. 3€

obtain applic
The deadline

7, 1996 at 3



‘oastal Studies for

. Hotel In New

US Dept. of Com-

at meeting on Fri.,

ans Marriot Hotel.
nd Lioyd Badon
to Shallow Prong

Secty.

‘Letter of Objection
ll board members,
Police Juror get a

sick approval is not

art o the origi
rk area is dry.

sage problems. All

vould be needed for

ion by Carroll Tra-

ahan, ,
that

horized to draw up

splications.
ip with David

ate on Tues., June

the drainage prob-
sath of Smith Ridge
of James Erbelding.

& visit with David

ter also concerning
ag out of this lateral.

pack hoe is progress-
ported that a Public
din the official jour-

and will be print
and May 30th. A bid

ons are available for

d office. Bids will be

a.m. Tuesday, June

meeting will be held

an bids.

3 applications were

icants sent in forms.

Robbie d

elected. Th are to

1:30 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.
or lunch. Allworkers
and one-half pay for

40 hours per week.

. 12:01 a.m. Sunday.
ssued once a month

oard. Employees will

.e work sheets, W-4

di
of taxes, social

s taken out of pay. All
Ivan Barentine, sec-

jomero, passed.
an Barentine, second
assed, that a ceiling
alled by Lloyd Badon.
orted on the mainte-
tions. H is to purch-

ouble sink and build
sabinets and benches.

to purchase a small

rguerite Domatti for
ahan’s Bayou at the

Seach was discussed.
ad that George Bailey
1d pro the neces-

dth as well as alumi-
Iverts be used. Dusty

at the Police Jury will

permits.
etary Rodney Guil-
the legislative social

a Flavin at the Penta-

ds on Mon., May 20th

hrimp boil
il received by over 300

esntatives and inter-

nd Calcasicu Parish

e LSU Student Union

the Board.
aux reported that a

op for Western Came-
held in March or April
by the Coalition to

ouisiana. A planning
& held at the Cameron

y Annex in June, 1996.

ill selec. chedates, field
eakers, caterers, etc

a date for all future reg-

1g8 was made by Roger-
yd by Leroy Trahan,
day is to be the 3rd

h mont!

ng will be held Tuesday
) a.m. at th board office

idge Road in Johnson

pose of opening bids for

a back hoe.

ular meeting will be

Oth, 1996 at 6:30 p.m. at

205 Middle Ridge Road

ou.

no further business,
n by Rogerest Romero,
rentine, passed.

INUS W.MCGEE,
PRESIDENT

GUILBEAUX,

RAL Pi
LICATION

AY GAS PLANT
Y RESOURCES, LP.
3ONS BAYOU,
RON PARISH,
JUISIANA
Resources, L.P., 13430

vay, Suit 100, Houston,
ubmitted an application

ral Permit for an exist-
lant in order to meet the

Part 70 Operating Per-
“AC 83:111.507). The Air

, Louisiana Department
al Quality, has reviewed

in has made a prelimin-
ion of administrative
his notification is being

pursuant to LAC

submittals by th applie-
le for inspection and

ffice of Air Quality and
ction, Air Quality Divi-
ebonnet Drive, Baton

1a.

J-11)

to THE PILOT

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, TW story house

and 0.92 acre on Portie Road

$30,000, call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952. 5/30-6/20p.

HACKBERRY - TWO, 1.4429

acre lots on Portie Road, $15,000
each. Call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952, 5/30-6/20p.

MARTIN HEBERT Street -

Grandlake. 10 X 20 access to camp,
161 X 6 ft. wharf to camp, 7 X 30 sun

deck in front of one bedroom camp

(on leased land). One bedroom camp
with spectacula view of Big Lake.

Excellent condition, vinyl siding and

steel roof, furnishings will stay.
$59,900. Call Lakeside Properties,
Inc. at 439-6218 or Grace Robideaux

at 598-2573. 6/6p.

PELICAN POINT - Sandpiper
Lane Lot. 60 X 120, 20 X.25 boat slip
(permit paid for) 8 ft. deep (inside

Corp of Engineers,

Inc, at 439-62 or Grace Robideaux

at 598-2573. 6/6p

HWY. 1144-Grandlake. 114 K 7679

(20.11 acres). 114 ft. on Big Lake.

Paved road. Grandlake Schools.

$30,000. Lakeside Properties, Inc. at

439-6218 or Grace Robideaux at

598-2573. 6/6p

FOR SALE

FREE FIRST month TV channel

programming and pay-per-view cou-

pons o half price installation specia
with three year programming com-

ic

Primestar home mini-

satellite system offers no equipment
to purchase. No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free maintenance
and free TV guide. Basic monthly
price $32.99 for over 60 remote con-

trolled channel access. Other options
and premium movie channels avail-

able. Contact your local Cameron

Parish local sales, representative,
Cecil Clark owner Rutherford Motel.

Phone (318)542-4309 or

1-800-542-4148. 5/30p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La 70633 Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

FREE

FREE TO good home. Pretty two

year old femal calico cat. Spayed and
declawed. Call 542-4071 after 5 p.m.

5/30-6/12p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

—$—$—$&lt;—

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96

Mode Motor Homes and Trave

pecified. The right is reserved to reject Lacie Baccigalopi, Courtney specialty care facilities.

GARAGE SALES

any

and all bids and to waive ny Conner, Joshua Dahlen, Jennif

|

“A-HEC of a Summer” is a

y Guidry, Valari Martarona, cooperative service of the South-
DENISE
Director of

toe (504) 342-8688GARAGE SALE: Saturday, June

8, 8 - 12. Ruby Lane, three miles east

of Cam Tool. Follow the signs. 6/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday, June 7 and 8, 8 a.m. till, a

little of everything, baby items, kitch-

en wear, one mile west of Creole,
Gold and white trailer. 6/6p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restaur-

ant of Cameron is now hiring person-
nel. Applications are available at the

restaurant; no phone calls please
Now offering group health insurance

and other benefits. 5/30tfc.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must be reliable and have

dependable transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tic.
ase

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, unfurnished, in Creole area

near Rutherford Motel, large enoug
for a company home or office. Call

775-7481 daytime or 538-2258 night.
5/30-6/6p.

FOR RENT: 2 -_Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

alc. $250 each per month. Call

775-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

775-7436. 5/30-6/20p.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Sweeper (4 1/2 hours

per day) at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70605

to obtain application form. Phone: 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

June 7, 1996 at 3:00 p.m. RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-36)

WORK WANTED

ALL CARPENTRY, Vinyl siding,

roofing, remodeling, windows,

decks, all construction, Dawson

House Works, Call 775-5012; pager

493-0726. 6/6-27p.

NEED YOUR home or office

cleaned, give me

a

call at $38-2229,

ask for Charlotte. If I’m not at home

please leave a message and I&# get
back to you. References if needed.

5/30-6/6p.

7, 1996 at 3 p.m.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting appli-

cations for the position of Food Service Technician (6

hours per day) at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Grand Lake High School,

1039 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charlies, LA 70605 to

obtain application form. Phone 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, June

NOTICES .

OPENING SATURDAY, Jun 8:

Novelty and gift shop at Boones Cor-

ner. Come by and see what we&#39;ha

RUN: May 23, 30, June 6 (M-35)

Legal Notices [

SP# 9

can

— of North & Fourth), P.O. Box

oy Helicopter, July 2

Bid

specifications ma be ol
=

Cent lwy. 1

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. - purchasin
Fa 85, Sa. 8 - 1250. cietic i eee ee ee and hour

x
:

ALL&#3 LAWN and Tractor
|

Unusual Shop. 611 Hwy. 384 6/6p.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations
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Students to learn

about medical field
During the “A-HEC of a Sum-

mer” program, student volun-

teers observe and assist clinical

health care staff in various hos-

pital and nursing home depart-
ments. Students also participate

in workshops, focus group dis-

cussions and field trips to uni-

versities, vocationa schools and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
188

Sealed bids will be opened and public-
read by the Purchasing Section of the

vision of Administration, One Ameri-

Place, 13th floor, 301 Main Street

Work-based learning is the

basis of the “A-HEC of a Sum-

mer” health careers volunteer

program taking place this sum-

mer from June 11 through July
11, at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. Participants from

Cameron Parish include Nichole

Chauvin, Terrell Thibodeaux,

yaisiana, at 10:0

proposal forms, information and
ined from the

section listed above. N bids

west Louisiana Area Health

Educatoin Center South Came-

ron
Mi ial ital, and the

Calcasieu Parish School Board.

The purpose of the program is to

expose young adults to oppor-

tunities in health care profes-
sions through volunteer work in

local health care facilities.

LEA er

State Purchasing Heather Sturlese and Tiffany

JUN: June 6 (J-10)
Beer

A copy of the submittals by the applic-
ant are available for inspection and

review at the Office of Air Quality and
Radiation Protection, Air Quality Divi-

sion, 7290 Bluebonnet Drive, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.
RUN: June 6 (J-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEP,

“AL

sagas AIR QUALITY

GENERAL PERMIT
APPLICATION

NGC

JOHNG BAYOU,
a °e RUMMAGE SALE

LOUISI : SPONSORED BY THE
A

NGC Energy ,
L.P., 13430

Northwest Freeway, Suite 100, Houston,
‘TX, 77040 has submitted an application
to obtain a General Permit

for

an exist-

ing natural gas plan in order to meet the. Clothing, Household Items,

requirements
: ae a Cpms Per- Miscellaneous, &a Much More!

Qual Division, Lo ‘Department
SATURDAY, JUNE 8

of Environmental Quality, has reviewed S:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
the application and has made a prelimin-
ary determination of administrative AT THE MASONIC LODGE
completeness.

This

notification is being
published pursuant to LAC

51BA2,

mn
men

DELT TEC GRADUATE
GE JOB FASTE

90% GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT

NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only S495
(Includes hour air time)

OP SINCE 198

ce 2,

ea ES &g
*

*senvice & 8

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. call (318)775-5119.
5/22-8/29c. OS

Positions Open For.

.

.

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER

Experience in Marine Diese

7
ee

In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Field Helpful

You&#39; found a terrific way to sénd

your best wishes to someone’special
for any occasion: birthday, dnniver-

sary, promotion league champion-
ship, grduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring

your request along with photo and

paymtent to Clipper Office Suppl on

School St. in Cameron b 1 a.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Cali or come by now and

make somebody’s day!

La
fo) aun aa

Harper is on

Dean’s List

The LSU Gffice of Academic

Affairs has announced the

names of students who earned a

place on the Dean’s List by
i demic.

average

LA-Z-BOY SOFA

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

Our current ~

The rate is 4%

aa
for the life of your Annuity.

Sitperspalensens ‘confirm ‘Southern Farm Bure Life Insurance Compan offe
‘our compan financial strengt — ‘Fes I], a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuit desig (or

perio ag well ms singl premiu Your coptribtions, less

“tccumu wealth for the
the fist § policy years.

Wilson “Boogie”
|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Manager|

(Sap b AM Bet fora se 16 yen

angs have been sere.

——

‘compan financi sasements, Such rating
fre pot 8 werrant Of an inwurer ability to

smectic conmactu obligation

Helpin You Is What We Do Best.

‘Surrende charge appl only

ing
an

of 3.5 and above during the

spring semester.
Daniel Ned Harper of Grand_

Chenier is on the list.

r Livestock Markets Inc.

incy, LA June 1, 1996
ipts S46 cate, 3 horse: 73.

MAN -MO SPECIA THROUGH TH STOR
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Advisory Panel meeting
Mon., June 10, from 8 a-m. to 5

p.m. at the Isle of Capri Casino
Crown Plaza Resort, 151 Beach

ao a Highway 90 East,
Pr itieleapedeota is

, especially
, from shrimp

‘user groups wh advise the

‘Council on sources. The

meeting is open to the public and

acopy of the amend-
ments can be obtained by calling

813-228-2815.

AREA FISHING
The low levels of water in our

getting lower

also tou but there’sScr! tocara: high winds

really give fishermen trouble.
There were some speckle trout

in the Turner Bay and Prien

Lake areas and a few small ones

going south along the ship chan-

nel. There also were a few floun-

der being taken in the area and

a is best in the salt water

area on cuts. With theee open, there will be

more eros live bait to help
matters.

NEWS TALK.
A Texas angler from Houston,

James Wallace, has broken a 21

year speckleie trout Texas record.Kis ib. 11 oz. trout was taken in
Baffin Bay near Corpus
breaking the old record by

——
A federal judge has decided to

courts determin

using
akahlen hook, or as some call it,

a horizontal hook. Anglers say it
works better than the circle

snapper hook. A new circle bait
is out that is good for redfish and

trout, which really lets the fish
hook itself 95 percent ofthe time.

_ is also designed for lip hook-
which means more fish

Sauce will stay alive when put
back into the water.

The parishes in Area 5 - Allen,
Beaureagard, Vernon and Cal-

casieu, have et an

increase in turkey harvest.
Hunters mcig in 1279

birds at voluntary weigh sta-

tions in 1996, 100 more birds
than last year. It is estimated
that 12 percent of the harvest

during any given year is

Sabine sets marsh work
_

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser-
‘ildlife

checked. s,
and the U. S. Army

North Louisiana is do

very Corps of Engineers have

well in 1996. Union P: had to rebuild using material

45
d by from the C: iver Chan-

compared to 12 in 1995. Jackson nel a prog-
Parish broke a two year string of ram.

no turkeys reported with a total
o 81 for 1996.

A

lot of dead hardhead catfish

have floated onto the beaches of

Louisiana and Texas, but also as

far east as the Florida coast. The

cause is still unknown. With the

kill being wide-spread, pollution
is not considered directly

involved. La. Wildlife and Fishe-

ries biologists say there may be

some environmental cause, such

as algae bloom or it could be a

disease of th fish.
We&#39; in as month of June

now, we&#39; seen temperatures in

the 90’ already and it will prob
ably get hotter, so if you&#3 enjoy-
ing the loors, sure and

have plenty of water or fluids

with you so you don’t dehydrate.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., June 7 - 5:30 a.m.

and 5:55 p.m Sat., June 8 - 6:25

a.m .and 6:50 p.m.; ’Sun. June 9-

7:10 am. and 7:3 p.m.
Good: Fri., 11:40 a.m. and

11:55 p.m.; Sat., 1:05 a.m. and

12:35 p.m.; Sun 1:20 p.m.

Lady Tarpons named

to All Dist. team
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpon District 6AA softball

champs and state semi-finalists,
placed six players on the first
team All District Selections
released by the coaches of the

district.
The Lady Tarpons Jennifer

Savoy was chose most valuable

player in the
‘Th senior catcher batted .370

and was one of the top RBI

people.
The coach of the year honors

went to the Tarpons Edward
Cormier.

First team selections from the
Creole school were Jana Ruther-

ford, pitcher; Jennifer Saycatcher Shannon Suratt, 2nd

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.

base; Jennifer Harper, out field;
and utility, Tiffany Acosta and
Tresia Boudreaux.

Second team vlavers are
Heather Sturlese, Tredale Boud-
reaux and Leslie Jones.

Fur festival

board meeting
A meeting of the Fur and

Wildlife Festival Board of Direc-
tors will be held Mon., June 10,

at&# p. .m. at the Sabin Wild-
It will be hosted by Will

Nidecker, one of the festival vice-
presidents.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

— ‘General Fund, Specia Buildin Tax,
6th Section Fund, and Workmen&#3 Compensatio Account)

Actual Actual Proj
7-6/0 7/—6/30 7 —6/30

1993-94 1994—! 1995-96

REVENUES:

Ad V T
fe

$3,967,449 $3,435,187 $3,550,000

aan 16th Sections m8 $1,315,208 $ ar 000

ie
age

&lt

$723,870 $630,723

inimu Foundation Progra 767,581 $4,696,582 $4,636,58
Unrestricted State $58,41 $57,249 Sao
Restricted State Monies $203,413 $388,707 $195,249

Federal Sources— $216,424 $62; $65,400

TOTAL REVENUES $10,914,848 $10,619,472 $10,211,023

EXPENDITURES:

Curriculum and instructio $7,527,506 ‘$7,478,825 098,
Administration $734,300 $709,387 SecaLS

Administration $927,840 $917,319 $865,173

Sueticeomea of Plant ee, ae $1,536,274
259 $725,576

Food Service Operations $121,08 $8,7
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $11,892,60 $11,441,414 $10,911,
The above table represents a three year and.expenditures

considering onbsai0e in 199
financial statements du inclusion

comparison of the revenues

Expenditures have been oe 220
in this period of time. Uniortunately revenues have also declined b 825.

General Fund monies, we git capeta ICAU
.

and $1,104,493 in 1995-96. These defi
eae

to the of restricted funds in the other three
icits are offset in the

1995—96 CONSOLIDATED GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

PB instructional — 65.1%

1 P&amp &a Main.-141% FA Transportation—6.6%

EA Gen. Adminiatration—6.3 Za sch. Administration—7.9

Food Service—0.0%

Secti 20 of the ‘Water Resour-
ces and Development Act of

1992, using dredge spoil for ben-
eficial purposes.

ee eae weer will be

Hog Island Bayou. It will also

extend east along the existing
canal.

The eastern-most half mile

will remain open and unleveed

as long as possible. There are

large numbers of redfish and

other saltwater fish using this

area. The open bank line will

allow the fish to pass in an out.

When the dredging begins the

fish have an escape route and

should be able to aia the area

without any a If water

in the restoration area will have

to pass through marsh areas and
small bayous to get into Calca-

sieu Lake.
The dredging phase of the pro-

ject is scheduled to start in late
June or early July. When dredg-
ing is nang recy the area will
look like a large mud flat. The

spoil material, made up of silt
and clay, will slowly settle., It
will

be

covered with plants and
become marsh within a few

— The retention levees will2 millionsare Pu of

to rebuilt approximately 400
acres of marsh on th south side

of Hog Island Gully.
The first phase of this prog-

ram is to build retention levees

around the spoil deposition area.

This will be accomplished using
an amphibious backhoe. The
levee will allow the dredge spoil

to build up to desired elevations
and keep water quality stan-

dards as high as possible. The
levee will extend from Hog
Island Gully south to the vege-
tated marsh and will parallel

quality d

along the oj bankice, it will
be close off. Any fish remaining

d to naturally degrade,
opening the area up to fish and
other estuarine species.

Three camps condemned
A condemnation hearing was

conducted by the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury at its monthly
meeting on four camps at Holly
Beach that are in bad condition.

R. O. Addison, owner of the
one of the camps, appeared
befor the jury and said he was
in the process of renovating
camp and requested a 30 day

xtension to make the necessary

repairs. It was granted by the

jury on a motion by Dusty
Sandifer.

Owners of the other three
camps did not appear. The par-

ish will now tear them down and
the cost of the demolition will be
added to the owners’ taxes.

COMPARISON OF TAX COLLECTIONS FOR SIMILAR—SIZED SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Total
Ad Valorem
Taxes Coll.

Total
Sales

Taxes Coll.

Average Sales

Millag
Ranking

Tax %
Coll.

Total Tax

Generated

Amount
Received

MFP

$3,843,084

$4,239,390
$268,3
$976,67
$239,59

$2,024,992
$1,727,63
$1,007,334 $1,096,18

$310,0 480
SSth

$73 9 S75
$1,007,419

$1,7
$ S4

$945,
$2,083,36
$1,347,65

$2,943,04

sCemeron an Weet Felic ars the onl two pariohes wih membership
jold Harmless& The term &quot Harmless” to one of twelve

Parishe eae of Lods aticn have receive NO INCREASE in state funding since 1991.
that are classified as &q

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CONSOLIDATED FEDERAL FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ACTUAL ACTUAL PROJECTED
71-680 7/1-680 7/160
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

FEDERAL REVENUE:

IASA TITLE 285 $274,081 $238,810
TITLE Il $5,215 $6,014 $8,321
TITLE IV $6,178 $11,468

«=:

$15,384
TILE VI $15,43 $13,206

=

$12,379
IDEA $121,480 $111,496 $131,197

VOCATIONAL $14,50 $17,0 $15,396

TOTAL REVENUES $302,09 $433,352 $421,487

FEDERAL EXPENDITURES:

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION $359,91 $415,401 $396,183
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION $4,739 $3,203 $2,367
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION $0 $56

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE OF PLANT $2,146 $800

STUDENT TATION $4,58 $3,643 $8,777
INDIRECT CO: $20,713 $10,203 $13,304

TOTAL EXPENDITURE $392,09 $433,352 $421,487

for Curriculum and ti

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The above represents Federal Revenues & received and disbursed by the Cameron

Parish School Board. An average of (94% ninety four percent was spent each year
Instruction.

°N-s=hy-enNhe=

$3,843,084 $4,912,681 *

8888888888a 8

ACTUAL ACTUAL PROJECTED

7/1 - 6130 7/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 6130

3-94 1394-95 ___1995-96

_

REVENUES:

Local Sources

Sale of Meals $206.218 $203.738 speae
Other 2,131 3.252

State Sources 126,099 289,916 27oo
Federal Sources 337.103
TOTAL REVENUES: $655,475 $833.957 $816,646

EXPENDITURES:
$318,702 $318,887 $323,416

Salaries &a Benefits 514.593 496,306
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: $699.666 $833,480 $819,722

ft should be noted thax student meal prices have not increased since 1985.

Any deficits incurred in the future will need to be funded by the

Cameron Parish School Board General Fund and/or increase in meal prices.
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Monroe Wicke

Wicke will

head K.C.

assembly
Monroe Wicke, a Past Grand

Knight of J. P. Boudoin Council

3014 of Creole, is the new Faith-

ful Navigator of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus. Wicke was

elected at the May meeting held

in Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Council 4562 Hall.
Wicke served as Grand

Knight of the Creole council in

1990-91 and 1991-92. He was the

District Deputy for District 47,
covering councils in Creole,

Cameron, Johnson Bayou,
Grand Chenier and Grand Lake,

in 1994-95 and 1995-96.
Wicke received the honors of

the Fourth De; in 1987, and
has served spr. Cramers

Assembly as Membership Chair-

man (1991-92) and as Purser for
the past four years.

Hosp. events

The
‘icine Di of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
has announced two upcoming edu-

cational events.

‘Tuesday, June 18 the department
will conduct a Parkinson&#39; support
meeting from 3-4 p.m. Coordinator
of the meeting will be Glenda

Miller, a Parkinson&#3 patien for

Roxane Boudoin at 542-5250.

Bingo told

There will bea free senior citi-
zens’ bingo at the Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation Center Mon., June
17, from 9:30-11 a.m. It is spon-
sored by the Recreation Com-

mission, KC’s and CDA.
Refreshments will be served.
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Great

nurricane preparedness
reminders are given

The South Cameron Ambu-
lance Service and South Came-
ron Hospital Systems wish to

remind Cameron Parish resi-

dents that hurricane season is

here again.
All Cameron Parish residents

with bedridden family members
who live at home and wish to be

evacuated when the order is

given should call Brenda Boud-

reaux, at 542-4111, Ext. 5200.

Give the name of the person to be

evacuated, the 911 address
where the person is, any special
details about them, and their

destination. A destination
should be arranged now before

any threat arrives. This can be a

Red Cross shelter, a friend or

another family member’s resi-
dence in the Lake Charles area,

etc.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has only a limited

amount of rooms reserved for

admitted hospital/swingbed
patients in the Lake Charles

area. No unadmitted bedridden

patients will be transported to

the South Cameron Memorial

Hopspital evacuation area, so it

is strongly advised that a desti-

nation is determined now for

your bedridden family member.
All emergencies will have first

priority, and the ambulance ser-

vice will only transport to the

Lake Charles, Port Arthur

areas. No long distance trans-

The ambulance emergency
number if 911. The non-

emergency ambulance nubmer
is 542-4111.

Reminder list for bedridden

family members:
1. A predetermined destina-

tion for the bedridden family
member.

2. All prescription medica-

tions that are low should be

refilled.
3. Prescribe ditems that a bed-

ridden person would need for
their bed - egg crate (orthopedic)
mattress, orthopedic pillows,

Attends, Chux (linen savers),
urinals, bedpans, extra sheets,
blankets, pillow cases.

4. Toiletries - soap shampoo,
powder, deodorant, towels, wash

cloths, toothbrushes, comb/
brush, razor, shaving cream, etc.

5. Extra clothes, eye glasses,
hearing aids with extra batte-

ries, etc.

6. If the bedridden family
member is on oxygen, make sure

than an extra oxygen bottle is

available, as well as a wrench to

switch bottles, a humidifier,
sterile water, and other oxygen
adjuncts that are prescribed -

nasal cannula, oxygen mask, etc.
7. A 3 day supply of water (1

gallon per person per day), food

that will not spoil, battery pow-
ered radio and/or television,
flashlight, extra batteries, extra

money, credit cards, etc.

Parish projects in

capitol outlay bill

Rep. Dan Flavin has

announced that the following
Cameron Parish project have

ded
for

i i

been
in the Capitol Outlay Bill.

Under the Transportation and

Development - Calcasieu Pass

Bridge (Monkey Island) New

Bridge (La. 1141 Construction,

Right of Way and Utilities,
$300,000; Hackett’s Corner to

Creole shoulder imporovements
along Hwy. 27, construction

Right of Way and utilities,

Calendar
In a joint effort by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, Cameron
Parish Chamber of Ci

and the Cameron Parish Tourist
Commission, a parish calendar

of events is bein; The
calendar will consist of the

dates, times and locations of all

organizations, committees, etc.,
which meet in Cameron Parish.

“This effort will help us adver-

tis our meetings as well as eli-

minate conflicts that might
arise,” Dinah Nunez, Chamber
president said.

Call her at 775-5668 and leave

$150,000.
Under Wildlife and Fisheries -

Rockefeller Refuge Production

Le Repairs, $3,607,882; and
ion

at Rocklani

$1,000,0001
Under the Parish Govern-

ment - recreational fishing pier,
$1,060,000.

Transportation and Develop-
ment of Highway - La. 82 recon-

*

struction for emergency recon-

struction, right of way and utili-

ties, $5,000,000.

of events
information concerning meet-

ings or special events happening
in th parish. Leave a detailed

message including name of orga-
nization, meeting or special

event, date, time and location.

Annual meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

will hold its annual meeting
Monday, July 1 at 5 pm. at the

Cameron Senior Center on

Street. The public and
board members urged toare

attend. Officers and board will be

SUMMER TIME and the living is easy . This herd of cows enjoy the shade of trees along the

road in the Big Lake area. Cattle raising i major industry in the parish, although itis not as big
as in past years.

THE OLD WAKEFIELD-Davis home in Cameron

133 years of existence, but the most dramatic was the saving of 152 lives in Hurricane Audrey in

1957.

BUILT HERE IN 1863

Cameron home saved

152 lives during Audrey
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If only the old George Wake-

field home place could talk it

could tell many wonderful tales

ofthe history of Cameron Parish.

It is better known locally as the

Austin Davis home.

George Wakefield first came

to Leesburg, which is now known

as Cameron, and established his

home, just east of the center of

town, in 1844.

His son, James, inherited the

home in 1926, and his nephew
James Austin Davis inherited it

in 1936. It is now owned by
Davis’ daughter, Wilma Davis

Bride.
Leesburg was not changed to

Cameron until 1870 when it

became the new seat of the new

parish carved from Imperial Cal-

casieu. Lessburg was named

after the great General Robert E.

Lee’and the name Cameron was

to honor Robert” Alexander
Cameron, a soldier of the Con-

federate Army who todk-part in

Bank’s Red River campaign and

was later prominent in Louisia-

na politics.
During the Civil War, in the

battle of Calcasieu Pass, just off

what is now Monkey Island, Fed-

eral gunboats patrolled the

Sabine, Calcasieu and M

tau rivers and a contingent of

Confederate troops from Sabine

Pass, Tex., captured two Union

ironclads on may 6, 1864 and

everal cannon balls from the

battle landed in the yard of the

old Wakefield home, according to

his newphew, the late Austin

Daviavis.

The old home also saw the jail-
ing ofits master during the Civil

War in Lake Charles for being a

Yankee sympathizer, because he

had come to the parish from

Pennsylvania.
It also saw a highway com-

pleted from Cameron to Hack-

berry in 1931 and a telephone
system in 1928. Before that time

the community was virtually iso-

lated with entry only by boat.

It also saw the parish turn

from only a vast cattle industry

AN EARLIER DAY

Cameron in the Civil War
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing story is reprinted
from the Cameron Pilot of

May 16, 1963 -- 30 years ago.
The late Archie S. Holliser

was principal of the old Klon-
dike school and was Came-

ron parish’s unofficial histo-
rian. Sabine City, referred to

in the report, was probably
the forerunner of Port

Arthur.)
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Military activities during the
Civil War were often hand-

icapped by a lack of knowledge of

the terrain over which armies
moved. One can imagine the dif-

ficulties a man would run into

who attempted to plan a cam-

paign in Southwest Louisiana
whenthe information he had was

from the following report:
Headquarters, Sabine Pass,

October 18; 1863. To: Capt.
Edmund P. Turner Ass’t Adj.

Gen., Hoyston, Texas.

Sir: Enclosed please find a

TWO DAUGHTERS of the late Mr. and Mrs. Austin Davis, Mary
Davis Henry, left, and Wilma Davis Bride,look over an album con-

taining information on the old Wakefield-Davis home in Came-
ron.

to an important ol and gas pro-

ducer and a base for outdoor

illing, and to one of the busiest
fishing ports in the nation, anda

mecca for saltwater fishing and
duck and goose hunting.

LIVES SAVED
However, the most important

thing the home is famous for is
the saving of 152 lives during

Hurricane Audrey on June 27,
1957 when these people were

saved under its roof; 50 of them
were children.

Two daughters of the late Aus-
tin Davis recently reminisced
about their experiences during
the storm and the part the big
house played in the saving of so

many lives.
Wilma Davis Bride, who now

owns the house, and her older
sister, Mary Davis Henry, and
their children, three of Mary’s
and two of Wilma’s, spent the
duration of the storm in the
southwest corner of one of the

upstairs bedrooms looking out of
a window and trying to keep
their children entertained.

Wilma said “Buster Rogers
called the house at 5 a.m. the

memorandum in regard to the

roads leading from Sabine City
to Lake Arthur and farther on.

As soon as more thorough infor-

mation can be obtained it will be

forwarded. From the Louisiana

shore oppposite Sabine City, to

Johnson’s Bayou settlement, 12

miles. During dry seasons

wagons can pass.
From Johnson’s Bayou settle-

ment to Mud Pass bridge, 6

miles. Roads tolerably goo in

dry season.

From Mud Pass to mouth of

the Calcasieu, 8 miles. Good

roads.
From the mouth of the calca-

sieu (right bank of the river) to

Niblett’s Bluffroad, 31 miles.the

road can be traveled with

wagons at almost any time.

From the point where it

strikes the Niblett’s Bluffroad to

Clifton’s Ferry, 9 miles. Good

road.

The only (way) from Lake

Arthur to the mouth of the Cal-

casieu, so far as can be ascer-

has seen a lot of Cameron Parish history in its

pee

(Photo By Geneva Griffith)

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

morning of the storm and told us

to get up and get dressed for the
water is coming over the road.

“By the time we got the kids

dressed we could not get the car

out to leave so we started walk-

ing to the field to Daddy’s house.
“The Tickle family was visit-

ing us so they went with us.

‘When we got to Daddy’s house he

was as calm as he always was,

and already had the bottom win-

dows of his house open because

his aid that in case the water

came up it could flow through
the house, and that it would also

float.
é

“The Ashburn Roux and

Ernest Taber families were also

there, trapped when their auto-

mobiles were drowned out in

front of the house. Mrs. Roux’s

mother, Mrs. Claudie Brous-

sard, busied herself in the kitch-

en helping Mother make coffee to

serve everyone, and making sure

nothing was spilled on mother’s
immaculate floor.

“She later collapsed and
turned as-white as a sheet and

Co on Pg. 5

By Archie Hollister

tained, is via the Cheniere along
the beach. Distance from the

mouth of the Caleasieu to the

Cheniere, 15 miles. Bad road.
From the Cheniere to Lake

Arthur, 35 to 40 miles. Bad road.
From Clifton’s Crossing over

the Calcasieu to Lake Arthur,
about 30 miles, good road.

From Lake Arthur to the
crossing of the Vermilion and

Niblett’s Road, over the Merme-
non (sic) from 15 to 18 miles.
Good road.

At the mouth of the Mermen-
ton where it empties into Lake

Arthur, is agoodferry, but which
cannot be used during high
winds.

At the mouth of the Calcasieu
there is no ferry. Men cross in

canoes and horses have to swim.
The foregoing information is

all that can be obtained s far,
and seems to be reliable.

A. Buchel,
Colonel, Commanding Post

(Buchel was Confederate)
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fishing

:

Jes. All of

this used to be out of Cameron. It

_

started out as the Lake Charles -

Cameron Deep Sea Fishing of

Rodeo back in 1938, some 58

years ago. In 1946 the rodeo turtles

ident was Dick Watson of

Charles and Joe Doxey of

(Cameron took care of things on

our end with helpers such as W.

J. Stine, Lee Nunez, Pete Henry
and Jim Singl 3

This brought many visitors to

Cameron even until it was

brought to Lake Charles.

recreational is in part responsi-
ble for sea turtle stranding but

no effort has been made to do

anything about it under the

Endangered Species Act. Talk-

ing of these turtles by recreation-

al fishermen, aa the ae
fulf fishing angl is on commerci men and,

aayeie games, a of course the recreation fisher-

street dance in front ofthe court men say it’s the shrimp trawls

house in Cameron, where they which cause death to the turtles.

also boiled shrimp, crabs, fried

Sanejes. se were th go o!
:

days.
fishing, is

5

SHRIMP SEASON
Our shrimp season opened

and it was average around our
is and above average in

eastern Louisiana, but Wildlife

Fisheries would say catches ~

travel
wahoo, Spanish arid king mack-

eral and amber jack are reported
taken.

The Mermentau River has

plenty of speckle trout, but many

lion Ba mo. white are un size. Flounders are

shrimp 21-25 count. Our area show up and 8 few redfish as

catches Mi Islandtothe well. e water in the river is

real salty. I did not get reports
from Calcasieu Lake and the

Johnson Bayou area this week.
Texas line were the worst with

an average 100 count and small-

er shrimp.
of sh from La. Dept. of. ee and

‘4

‘isheri iologist ave pre-
Camero Parish were upset Gilda s a of Gahi for

opening aB ip prices
were only 40 to 50 cents a pound

compared to pricesin the eastern

part of the state at 90 to 95 cents
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the Louisiana coast. We should

year in our marshes, not as large
see plenty of redfish like last ten

and plenty of good specks. Our
late cold spells this spring have

really just set things back a

little.
The warmer weather will see .

more bait fish in ourinland mar-

shes, low water will see more salt
water inland and put this

together, we&#3 see more reds and
in our salt marshes and

inland streams.

NEWS TALK
Recreation fishing licenses for

1996-97 will go on sale June 1,
but remember, they will be good
only beginning J 1. They do

not become in effect when you
buy them, so keep your old

license to be legal until July 1.
This is a change from previous
years. The old licenses will be
available until and through

June 30.

Due to the flounder limit put
this year at 10, the GCCA tour-

nament will not have a flounder

category, instead it will replace
the flounder category with a

sheephead category.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., June 14- 10:40 a.m.

and 11:05 p.m.; Sat., June 15 -

11:30 a.m. and 11:50 p.m.; Sun.,
June 6 - 12:45 a.m. and 12:10

p.m.
Good: Fri., 4:35 a.m. and 4:50

p.m.; Sat., 5:20 am. and 5:40

p.m.; Sun., 6:05 am. and 6:20

p.m.

Turtle comments extended
National Marine Fisheries

Service Director Rollie Schmit-
announced that the com-

ment period for the propose

July 15. Schmitten’s action was

in response to recommendations
made by Congressman Jimmy
Hayes who has long criticized

NMFS for the burdensome

requirements placed on im-

pers in the Gulf of Mexico.

“Shrimpers off Cameron and

Vermilion Bay have had

enough,” Hayes sayd. “Every
time they spend the money and

get used to th impact that turtle

excluder devices (TED’s) have on

their livelihoods, NMFS ch

Grand Lake FFAers

attend state meet

Aaron Pool of the Grand Lake

FFA delivered his retiring
address as treasurer of the Loui-

siana FFA Association at the

State FFA convention held in

Alexandria last week.
The convention was attended

by over 1500 FFA members from

around the state including the

Grand Lake members shown

above, from the left: Corey Ther-

iot, Robert Kingham, Mitch

Vick, Blaine Arbour, Aaron Pool,

proposed rulemaking (ANPR) to

gather comments on a proposed
permanent sea turtle protection

rule, which would place more

stringent requi of the

 uese of turtle excluder devices

(TED&#3 in the Gulf of Mexico and

the Southeast Atlantic.

Over 900 comments were

received on a variety of topics.
NMFS went ahead with the

proposed permanent sea turtle

rule on April 24, which included
the elimination of soft TED’s; the

establishment of Shrimp
Fishery Conservation Areas out

to 10 nautical miles; and, the

requirement that hard TED’s be

taste on 12 foot try nets.

“Calcasieu Marine

Bank, Cameron State
Alumni,
National

u

Bank, and the Grand Lake FFA.

Wakefield to

hold fun days
Wakefield United Methodist

Church has an alternative to the

regular Vacation Bible School to

offer all children in the commun-

ity this summer. One day each

month area children Se et

to participate in a special day of

Chapter and Core Theriot will fu and fellowshi wit friend
attend the Washington Leader-

=

The first, “Terrific Tuesday”
ship Conference in Washington, will be held June_18, from_10
D. C. next week. Their trip is am. to 2 p.m. Children entering
sponsored by Grand Lake FFA, iindergarten in the fall through

those entering the 6th grade are

invited. The theme for the first

get-together is “Aloha to you”,
with the church taking on the

look and feel of a tropical island.

Phyllis Pool and Gary Pool.

jorey Thereiot, who is the

newly elected vice president of

the Grand Lake FFA, alsoserved
on the state nominating commit-

tee at this convention.
Mitch Vick, the newly elected

president of the Grand Lake

gesture of good faith.
“With a 95% compliance rate

of shrimpers in nearshore

waters in the Gulf of Mexico for
isti TED’s req 8.

the very least shrimpers should
expect from NMFS is a fair and

open process,” Hayes said. *°

Summer reading

program told

‘Th Cameron Parish Library
presents its schedule for Sum-

mer Reading Programs to be

held at the Central Library in

Cameron. The dates are Wed- TAD

7——“B FRO 3
WAKEFIEL METH

youth entering lergarten

thru the 6th grad are invited to spend a

day enjoying. -.

eGames °Crafts eLunch °¢

eFellowship and Friends

“ALL WITH A TROPICAL TWIST!”

Tuesday, June 18 - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

REGISTER WITH: PHYLLIS AT 775-5216 OR

Kari aT 775-7832

&lt;—

cks

the rules. Shrimpers siripl
2!\ want to obey the law and be

al lone.”
Last September, NMFS pub-

lished an advanced notice of

Softball

camp set
South Cameron High School

football coaches will sponsor a

Tarpon softball camp June 26
and 27, at the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center, from 8-11 a.m. each

“Sre You THERE!!”

CATTLEMAN’S
ASSOCIATION

SeAeLeE
Will Be Held

MILLER LIVESTOCK BARN

In DeQuincy, La. and

MONDAY, JUNE 17 AT THE

KINDER LIVESTOCK BARN

In Kinder, La.

fund-raising event for

Association. Miller

the Kinder Live-

sale

port the beef industry in Parish and the

young people involved with the 4-H and FFA beef

FOR INFORMATI CALL:

Gary WICKE, SECRETARY -- 775-5516

oR

ry.
It will be for boys and girls

ages 8-14, and the emphasis will

be on hitting and fielding. The

cost is $30 which includes a T-
shirt and insurance.

Edward Cormier is the camp
director assisted by Baron Tho-

mas and Parry LaLande.

Registration will be June 26,
7-8 a.m.

For pre-registration contact

Baron Thomas at 542-4631 at

home, or 542-4417 at the office.

law has allowed a

maximum head rope of sixteen

feet for try nets.

Hayes requested that NMFS

extend the comment period as a

Cattlemen’s

annual sale

set Sat., Mon.

The annual Cameron Parish
Cattlemen’s Association Sale

will be held Sat., June 15, at

Miller Livestock Barn in

DeQuincy and Mon., June 17, at

the Kinder Livestock Barn,
according to Gary Wicke, Came-

ron Cattlemen’s Association

secretary.
These sales are the major

fund-raising event for the Came-
ron Cattlemen’s Association.

Miller Livestock Barn in

DeQuincy and the Kinder Lives-

tock Sale in Kinder dedicate one

percent of each sale commission
of all cattle sold that day from

Cameron cattle producers

| Earn

‘South Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

‘Superior by AM. Bex forall the 16 years
thach renng have been warded.

- Flex I Annuity
interest rate.

The teed rate is 4%

rea
for the life of your Annuity.

See Fic

a

eetisc ProMaem

rca

ctpned for

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Our current
|

nesday, June 5, June 12, June

19, day, June 24th, then

back to Wednesday, July 3 and

July 10. All programs begin at 10

a.m.

AVA

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

INTRODUCING THE VALKYRIE.
Nothing nmkes a bigger statement than the new Honda Valk yric * Over

eight feet long trom wheel to wheel + Six-cylinder 10ce cogine makes

st motor on two awheels «5.3 gallon hich tank * Deluxe

chromed sixintosiy exhaust system ¢ G8-inch wide handlebars ¢ Four

Wiractive accessory packages make this a bike you can toby call your

own, When it comes to custours, the Valkyrie finds alone

2 HONIDA
Come ride with us.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

318-477-4993 800-259-4994

TIVE CLOTHSWEAR AHCI MET EYE PROTECTION, ANC: PROTE

jaw net ee
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via McDaniel, 71,
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Baptist Church i

Tex.
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officiated; burial

June 2, 1996, in

hospital.
A former resid

she had lived mc
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Grand Lake FFA.

ield to

un days
United Methodist

1 alternative to the

ion Bible School to

en in the commun-

ner. One day each
i

m are invited
in a special day of

vship with friends.

‘Terrific Tuesday”
June 18, from 10
Children entering

in the fall through
g the 6th grade are

theme for the first

is “Aloha to you”,
irch taking on the

of a tropical island.

stock Markets Inc.

gow an gilts 44-62, medium

41-47; butcher pigs 48-63 Ibe.

‘caws 300-500 Ibs 34-

MORSEB: Par ib 50-72

7B.
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Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

HELPING WELCOME State NAACP President Ernest Johnsen

to a banquet in DeQuincy last Saturday was Louise Cole, presi-
meron NAACP chapter. _

—
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Booklets are

available

from LDWF

Have you ever been caught
outdoors with a bird soaring
majestically overhead, but you

couldn’t identify it?
Have you ever been in the

woods and you couldn&#39; figure
out what animal made those

3-1/2 inch footprints?
Two booklets available from

the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries are just what you&#
looking for. “Ducks at a Dis-

tance” and the “Wildlife Pocket

Identification Guide” can help
you hone your outdoor identifi-

cation skills.

Both guides are: avaialble
from LDWF’s library. Call

504/765-2934, or write Library,

Department of Wildlife and

F
ies, P.O. Box 98000, Baton

L mn & S

Grand Lake
The Grand Lake High School

POPS (Power of Positive Stu-

POPS team successful
The POPS team appreciates

and 9-12 received prizes for posi-
the support of Grand Lake

tive behavior and acts of kind-

FUNERALS
parents, students and teachers.

David Duhon‘ and Mrs. Jackie

Holmes were given special recog-

nition for support of the POPS

ness. During the school year,

signs were posted throughout
dents) Team had a successful
first year. Committee members

were Brian Dodson, Nanette the school with messages about

Fontenot, Susan Fuerst, Cindy the power of being a positive

Rouge, La. 70898-9000. The

guides are free.

“People have been inquiring
about these guides for almost

—

LKYRIE.
Honda Valkyrie

er 15tNee cagine

Over

mnakes

Hon fick tank Deluxe

wide Hancdlehars « Four

you-can truly call your

cls hone

MRS. OLIVIA
McDANIEL

Funeral services for Mrs. Oli-

via McDaniel, 71, were held Sat.,
June 8, from First Sixth Street

Baptist Church in Port Arthur,
Tex.

The Rev. Ransom Howard

officiated; burial was in Live

Oak Cemetery.
Mrs. McDaniel died Sun...

June 2, 1996, in a Port Arthur

hospital.
A former resident of Cameron,

she had lived most of her life in.
_

Port Arthur. She was a member&qu

of First Sixth Street Baptist -

Church, Pastor’s Aid&#39;Clu and

Susie Journal Circle.

Survivors include one son,

Anthony Seal of Port Arthur; -

one step-son, Simmie McDaniel,
Jr., of Calif.; two daughters,

Rosetta Hartie of Arlington,
Tex., and Beatrice Rita Williams

of Kan.; three step-daughters,
Jewell Lewis of Port Arthur,
Faylene McDaniel of Houston,
Tex., and Carol McDaniel of

Calif.; two sisters, Elmer Bishop
of Los Angeles, Calif., and Lor-

raine DeJohnette of Cameron;
one brother, Rudolph Bartie of

Cameron; four grandchildrem
and four step-grandchildren.

FRANK THOMAS

WILLIAMS
Funeral services for Frank

Area McNeese

honor roll

students told
A total of 2,032 students are

listed on the McNeese State Uni-

versity Honor Roll for the 1996

spring semester. The honor roll

lists students earning at least a

3.0 or B average while carrying
12 or more semester hours.

Registrar Linda Finley said

3475 students earned a 4.0 or A

average. Area students are, by
hometown, as follows:

Cameron: Julie Boudreaux

and Scott Trahan.
Grand Chenier: Kellie

M cKoin.
Honor roll students by home-

town are:

Cameron: Rachael Cizik,

Nancy-Jo Clark, Stephanie Cle-

ment, Benji Constance, Karen

Erbelding, Patrick Hebert, Mary

January, Jessica Kellum, Ryan
Nash, Jeremy Porche and Nedia

Tr: ahan.
Creole: Paul Batts, Telesha

Bertrand, John Boudreaux and

Angela Guidry.
Grand Chenier: Amanda Ber- 2) B

trand, James Bonsall, Patrick

Lavergne, Jengi Miller, Tanya

Reynolds and Adenise Trosclair.

Hackberry: Jody Bradley,

Joseph Devall, Michelle East

and Suzanne Trahan.

five months, and I&#3 please to Hebert, Jackie Holmes, Valarie student. program.

FREE GUMBO!
Friday & Saturday Night

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

MIKE &a Skip DOWERS
& The Bootleg Express

Evelyn&# Lounge

Thonias Williams, 51, of Lafay-
ette were held Wed., June 5, in

the Delhomme Chapel. The Rev.

Bobby Richard officiated; inter-

ment was in Grand Coteau.

Mr. Williams died Monday,
June 3, 1996, in Lafayette Gen-

eral Medical Center.

jpative of Hackberry, Mr.

Wiliams had been a resident of

the Lafayette area for the past
35 years where he was a welder-

pipefitter.
3

Heserved 11 years inthe U.S.

‘Navy. +

Survivors include his wife,

Barbara Quebedeaux Williams

of Youngsville; three daughters,
Regina Williams of Youngsville,

. Vanessa Williams of Brouss:

*and Kathy Capritto of St. Mar-

tinville; one step-daughter,
Tanya Capritto of Catahoula;

two step-sons, Anthony Kidder

of Parks and Shannon Kidder of.

St. Martinville; three sisters,
Nita Williams of Mesquite, Tex.,
Gertrude Poole of Sulphur and

Minne Halcomb of Slidell; one

brother, Charles “Bootsie” Wil-

liams of Hackberry; and 10

grandchildren.

Deceased KC’s

remembered
Members of the Diocese of

Lake Charles chapter of the

Knights of Columbus of St. Gre-

gory the Great paused toremem-

ber the deceased Knights of the

chapter during a Memorial Mass

celebrated in the Cathedral of

the Immaculate Conception.
The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, cele-

brated the mass and recalled the

services to the Church that

marked the lives of the deceased,

requesting prayers for the

repose of their souls.

‘Each deceased Knight was

remembered in the Prayers of

the Faithful, and as each name

was read by the Cantor, a

memorial bell was rung-

Members of the families of the

deceased Knights attended the

Mass by invitation of Dr. P. J. St.

Romain Jr., President of the

Chap

good

Cameron.

FO THE RECORD

In last week’s story regarding
the South Cameron High School

awards ceremony, the awards of

Nguyen,
scholarship, MSU Merit Scho-

larship of $12,440, Northeast

University Scholarship of $7,200
and Fae McCall Jones Scholar-

ship of $1,000.

Holly Beach, La.

ter.

The deceased Knights, whose

deeds were recalled,
included John Mark Richard of

report that their wishes have

come true,” said LDWF librarian

Rosalind Hollins.

“Ducks at a Distance” is not

only for waterfowl hunters but is

a handy tool for any birdwatch-

er. It has full-color illustrations

showing differences between

hens: and drakes as well as

drakes in eclipse plumage. Char~-

acteristics to look for, including
body shape and silhouette flock

patterns, are also illustrated, as

are calls for which to listen.

The booklet distinguishes
between puddle ducks like mal-

lards, gadwalls and pintails, and

diving ducks including ring-
necks, canvasba: and mer-

gansers. There are also illustra-

tions of swans. and. geese.
A handy:chart at the back of

e booklet shows comparative
sizeof waterfowl, with all birds

drawn to the same scale.
“Wildlife Pocket Identifica-

tion Guide” ‘is also in full-color,
with illustrations of large and

small mammals, upland birds,
waterfowl and non-game rap-

tors. The guid gives field dress-

ing tips and includes illsutra-

tions of tracks and scat where

appropriate.
Since the guid is designed for

identification of animals across

North America, some of the ani-

mals included are not found in

Loiusiana. Familiar species,
hhwoever, like white-tailed deer,
black bear, alligator, opossum,

squirrel and woodcock are clear-

ly depicted.
Hollins noted that the guides

are available well in advance of

the 1996 hutning season. “Read-

ers can study up so they won&#

get a ticket,” she said. “There’s

no excuse for not being able to

identify wildlife.”

School saving

end flaps
Cameron Elementary School

has announced that it is partici-
pating in a program sponsore

by Little Debbie - Sunbelt Co.

School related items that can be

purchased using the quality
pledge from the end flaps from

Little Debbie or Sunbelt pro-

ducts will be available.

The school asks area persons

to save through the summer and

turn the flaps in when school

resumes in the fall.

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Precht, and Susan Simmons.
In the fall Pre-K through 6th

grade students were treated to a

puppet show featuring the ven-

triloquist Laura Allured.
A POPS Christmas pageant

|

was held in December. All clas-

ses particiapted and performed
skits, songs or plays.

In March, a POPS Easter

parade was held for grades Pre-

K through 3. Easter bonnets,

caps and baskets were judged
and prizes were given in a varie-

ty of categories. Students in

grades 4-12 participated in an

egg decorating contest.

During the last two six weeks,
POPS sponsored the “Ah-Ha!

Caught Ya’ Being Great!” con-

test. Red tickets were given to

students in grades Pre-K

through 12 and were placed in

specially, marked jars in the

office. At the end of each six

weeks, students in Pre-K-3, 4-8

Commodities

to be given
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community

Action Agency, Inc. will be held

Tues., July 9, at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron

for the Cameron, Creole. and

Grand Chenier areas. The times

are 8 am. until noon and 1-3

ma.P
On Thurs., July 10, the distri-

bution for the Hackberry and

Jobnson Bayou areas will be at

the Hackberry Multi-Purpose

Building from 9-11 a.m.

Also on Thuirs., July 10, the

distribution for the Grand Lake

THE HACKBERRY Jr. 4-H Slub members received the follow-

ing awards at the 1996 Cameron Parish 4-H Achivement Day:

Shannon Day, 2nd place Outstanding Parish Jr. 2nd Year Girl,

and Suzanne Simon, 3rd, Outstanding Parish Jr. 2nd Year Girl.

Top athletes selected
The Lake Charles American South Cameron - Devon Ther-

Press has selected top high iot and Sara Henry.

school all-around athletes for the Grand Lake - Neal Kiser and

1995-96 school year. Delana Savoy.

The winners are Amber Slate Hackberry - Eric Welsh and

of St. Louis and George Guidry of Shelly Fontenot.
:

Washington - Marion. Johnson Bayou - Daniel

Cameron Parish school ath- Blanchard and Mendy

letes given consideration were: Harrington.

DANCE “DANCE

~) DANCE ~-’

and Lowery/Klondike areas will

be at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building from 1-3 p.m.

This is the time of the year to

recertify. If you have not done so,

please call for an appointment. If

you choose to certify the day of

distribution please bring a copy

of your proof of income. They do

not have a copy machine at the

distribution sites.

Please bring a bag. If you have

any questions, call 775-5145.

Cam. Elem. School Gym

Grades Ist - 12th

COME DANCE UNDER THE

BLACKLIGHTS WTH THE NEWEST

D.J. IN TOWNE:

CASEI PRIZE GIVEN EVERY HOUR

Sponsored By Cameron, Creole &a Grand Chenier

Boys 12 &a Under All Star Softball Team

Read the Want

Ads - They Selll!!

Wireless Cable TV!
No available in your area.

Great Value! Great Choice!

Don’t miss our special introductory offer!

1 9.9 5 per month 5. .:a18:

One month free HBO option”
No equipment purchase required!

‘4 The Best Cable TV Programmin
x Great Premium Movie Channels

+ 24-Hour News, Sports Weather, Arts

« Business, Health & Entertainment

Most Reliable & Affordable Service

Quality Customer Service Guaranteed

‘Availabilit subjec to site evaluation. Cail for Details

Popa
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
‘Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Parish i inag District No. 5
meeting in session convened
the 6th. 1996 accepted as com-

plete = the work per-
formed under Projec Number 1995-03:

arisi out of th farnishing e labor,
i

etc., in the construc-

ums

— ates as ete ae

‘se! BY: ——cs
RUN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, =oao2
(M-21)

See FOR BIDS
led proposals for the constructionoft following project will b receive by

Distr Number 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana until 6:0 P.M. on 19 June

Se eee ‘Center

 Eegec Number: &quot;1
Drainage Improvements in the Creole

‘The rules and eeLicensing Board for: contractors will ap;
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued late
than 2 hours prior tothe hour and date

set for Every bid

tified check or

5% of the bid and shall
tothe Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District Number

information and

ee ee
. oo = “teaOffGrand70843 — Sab Pla ey
tions

forms
Lonnie G.

The Cameron Parish Gravity
District Numbe 4 reservreject any or all the proposals and to

waive informaliti
Came Parish GravDistrict No.

fs! 3. B. Mea oa,
Chaic

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June6, 18 (M-27)

PUBLIC NOTIC

ron

soe eee Loui for the purch-
ase

of

pl IRE fal CLIFTO HEBERT,IDEN
RUN: May 30, June 6, 13 (M-29)

ish Police Jur office during normal
working hours.

BY:
‘si BONNIE W. CONNER,

5)
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

Pl application for a Coastal Use Per-
in accordance with the dreg-ulatio of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources and RS. 49, 213.1,
Resource

Location of Work: Oak
,

Secti

35, T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Excavate for a

vic Suans 150&#39 2508 Hlopth. To
material for different fam-iyaannesen

up
rent locations. There

will

be no disch
vat by. draglin

‘Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will b ition of the

in accordance witinedi RS. Mais, Th
rac! i fheatonal soca fo bot
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program ae :

appro local programs for affected p
d must repres an eaeoat of social, environmental and

econt factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will cons
ered; on these are flood and storm

sites, economi public
and privat benefits, coastal’ water

dependency,
tures, compatibility with the natural an

©
i the extent of long

benefits or adverse im:

and regula-
before a permit is

Jury
,

Coastal Manag
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

&

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718 Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

‘on this public notice to Cameron Parish
Polic Jury, Coastal

CAMERON
RUN: June 13 (J-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE
acope 1996-1997

o budget,
operating a

The
|

docum available for

publ
ion

in the business office of

e-

ron, Louisiana, during regular office
hour Monday through Friday (8:00 -

a: ey/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
PARISH OF CAMERON

RUN: June 13 (J-16)

HENIER
COMPRESSOR STATION
ENRON OPERATIONS

CORPORATION
GRAND CHENIER,

CAME LPARI
Enron Oper rOppaia 411

req
perating Permits

(LAC 33:111.507). The Air Quality
sion, Louisiana Department of Enviro
mental

jal
Qua

hs

h revised the applica-
tion determi-

Th notification Sat uublished pur
suant to LAC 33: TELS1a 4-2

‘A copy of the submittals b the applic
antis available for i

review
at the office ofAir Quali Radiationtyan

Protection, Air Q Division, 7290Blucb Blvd., Baton Rouge,

RU ‘Jut 13 (J-18)

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court jury

Ut for Jul 8, 19 is as follows:

Kathy Acosta, Cameron; Gary Badon,
Cameron; Rodney Badon, Cameron;
Rapheal Barge Creole: Ina Beard,
Grand Chenier; Roberta Beard, Lake
Charles April Bennett, Hackberry;

rian Benoit, Creole; Kenton Bonsail,
Grand Cheni Dolores Boudr

ion, Cameron; Ally:

w Bourriaque, Caner phe Brous
, Creole Susan Brouss:

que Carter, Cameron;Tievi Goni Cooale: Mire Genwva Cor:
ner, Creoljourmier, RachelDahl Creole; Richard Dahlen

C
Creole;

Richard Dahlen, Creole; Ancil Delaney,
Lake Charles; Lillie Mae Ducote, Hack-

berry; John Duhon Jr., Camero D.
East, Hackberry; Roosevelt Fountai
Sr., Camero Naomi Gardner, Came
ron; Mrs, Anna Gauthier, Camero Lin-

da dais 3 B City Re
‘Raym Gre

unia ie,Esiti DarDarrhehebe Lake Charle
Mrs. Eldridge Hebert, Camero Janice
Heber Creole; Kevin Heber Hackber-

ry; Terr Heber Cameron; Leo Hlg-

gine ‘Camoro Jose Tackaon,

“iithe January, Cameron; Mrs, Vi
nia Jinks, Hackberry; Alphons van
son, Cameron; Mrs. Joyce Jones, Bell
City; Thozime Kersha Camer Bren

Hackberroe Cynthia King,
le; Nanette Kline, Lake Charles;Gor LaBove, Hackberry; Claire

,
Camero Leslie Larue, Came-

ron; Vanessa LeBleu, Cameron; Janice
LeBoeuf, Grand Chenier; Augujoux, Lake Charles, Joseph Lemieux,
Cam Ludwig Leonard BastoMra, Catherine Littl Hackberr M;

enier; Thomas McC
Charlotte Mear Bell City; Mrs. Mary

Miller, Cameron; Wilson Miller, Came-
ron; Pamela Monceaux, Lake Arthur;
Roosevelt Nettles, Creole; Willie Nolon,

funez, Creol ‘Gi
ence ze]
Gates Camiet Mitac face Co
ron; Mrs. Hildred Raffield, Hackberr
Mra Sanitra ean B City Peggy Rey-
es, Cameron; Clay Richard, Grand Che-fier ohn “Roll Hilda
Savoi Cameron; Mrs. Myma Savoi
Cameron; Law Sch Jr Came-
ron; Mr

J..

Betty Sea Hackberr
Micheal Bem Oracl

William Shelto Cameron; Belinda
Simon, Cameron; Lori Smith, Hackber-aw ‘Lat Soile Lake Chatles Carey

nnier, Grand Chenier; Carol Swese ‘Tom Taylor, Bell City; Mrs
Nalva Theriot, Creole; Mrs, Carolyn Thi
bodeaux, Camero Rob ThomCameron; Brenda Trahan, wry:

Gianbytvaten Cammaec ‘Trah
Cameron; Charles Vincent, Cameron;
William Wadkins, Hackbe Mrs.

Welch, -y; Anita Wil-

, Gran Chenier; Ner Winton,
Ricky Wolfe, Cameron; Peter

Young, Lake Charles.
RUN: June 13 (J-19)

‘Cameron;

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAME! ARIS)

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plet application for an excavaton permit
in accordance e Code of Ordi-tanc Chapter

1 7 sis eocaran per-
mits for Cameron Parish Louisiana.

LC.U.P. Applicati #960617
icant: oo A. Beard,

Lake Charles, La.

of

Work: Grand Lake, Section

2 ‘nis ROW, Cameron Parish,

oePena in for afish

activityEScc with thePoli Sury Ord

nance. The decision will reflect in the

concern

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comm perio specifie in

this notice, that a public be held
to consider this tices ter eat

sblic shall state, with particu-
ity, the reasons for holding a public

posed work may be

Jury Annex

hse Louisiana, (318 775-5718.

‘comments should be mailedwithi25 days from the date of this publ-
ic notice to Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Po Offi Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

tine T. Horn,
CAMERON PARIS

PX

POLI JURY
RUN: June 13 (J-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

PERMIT APPLICATIInterested p are hereby notified
that the CambrPact Polies ‘Jury has

=
received th follow apparently com-

lete ay pas i e  oe.tn eeeda with tie Ase
nances cere 17 4, aera

per-
mits for Cameron igen Louisiana.

L.C.U.P. Applicat
Manis of Mauic orlawend Tel

McCain, 864 Hw. 384 Grand Lake, Lake

Charles, La. 70601.

cation of Work Grand Lake, Section

2 T12S, R8W, Cameron Parish,
wuisiana.

Character of Work: To construclevee 2000’ in leng thus enclosing an

area to a peivatecra
pond. Approxima 2209 cabic yards of
sand and clay material to be excavated

by dragline and used as fill to construct

levee. Approximately 39,075 cubic yards
will be excavated by draglin and used on

Homestead to buil
up property.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probabl impa of the proposed activi

with the Police Jury Ordi-
mance.

&qu

d

decision will reflect in the
‘ational concern for both protec and
utilization of important resources.

decision must b consis with the
anstate

rams for affected pi and must rep-
resent an Sorta balancing of

social, environmental and economic fac-
tors. All pariawhich may be relevant to

the propose) will be considered; amothese are flood and storm hazard wa

quality, water supply, feasible pone
tive sites, eonstterns, historical
sites, economics, public and privat ben-
efits, coas water

iar Sepa, impa
on natural features,
the natural and cathureeri and

tl “i
extent of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.Certificati that the pro}

ty will not violate appli wat and
air quality, laws, standards regula-
tions will be Se alichas dren
issued.

Any person may request, i writing,
within the comment peri ifi inthis notice, that a publihearing
toconsider this application.

ReqRos f f
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public

hearing.
_

Plans for the proposed worl may be

inspe at the Cam PariPolicJury Annex Building,
Cameron: Lousianae (18 Tene

Written comments should mailed
within 25dayfro the date ofthis publ-

ic notice n Parish Police Jury,

Po Of ‘Bo 36 Cameron, Louisians

activi-

Earnestine T. Horn,
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

RUN: June 13 (J-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE

recsiv the following et ce
Picante with Ghe Code ofOral
nances Chapter 17 1/4 excav per-

mits for Cameron P: jana.

LC.UP. Roast
d ‘#9606

Name of Applicant: Robert £, ConP.O. Box 34, Creole, La. 70632.
Location of Work: Creole Sectio 25,

TIS RS Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
cter of Work: Propos place-come nes Ge oe eet

through an existing levee. Approximate-
ly 14 cubic yards of material will be

removs from| — a used as fill to

cover proposi
The a o ates to issue a per-

mit will be based o an evaluation of the

probable impa of the proposed activity
in ace with the Police Jury Ordi-

nance. The andein will eatle in the

national concern for oo protection autilization of important resources.

decision must be consistent with th

rese an Seeaea balancing of
environmental and economic fac-

to All factors which may be relevant to

e pro) will

be

considered; amoon
are flood and storm hazard water

quality, water supply, feasible alterna-
tive sites, draina patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and private ben-
efits, coastal water dependency, impacts
on natural features, compatibility with
the natural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issu

Any perso may request, in writing,
within the comment specifie in

‘ic hearings shall state, with particu-
farity, the reasons for holdin a publ

inspected at the CameroP: Poli

Jury ‘Building, ‘ox 366,

if
Louisiana,

(
a Teon

wing‘comments

CAMERON PARI SOLI JUR
RUN: June 13 (J-22)

PROCEEDINGS
From Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

ag Distr No.7, Cameron, Louisiana

_

Spec mecti was called to order by
Magnus

..
Sune 4, 1!

6:30 p.m. atthe ofi of Gra Siti
District Ne oa

B call as followsvaMag Sees “Car.
Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Leroy

‘Absent
Guests:

=

Co BaLlo Badon,
Rodne

its revi

by Leroy Trahan, “seconde by Ivan

SS Passed.

: Oil &a Chemical Sec 24,ma

5.

R1W, install 3,465’ of flowline (2)

along existi roaroad be east Mud Lake oil

and gas field.
Motion by Iva BEE oesecond by

Leroy Tri to ay

eoenae DOT CU #P95
#P95075

ject along La. Hwy. 27 (Mud
toe ‘We Cove Calcasieu Lake)

ahan, second by Carroll Trahan,

passed. Bids opened by Presi
McGe read and tabulated by Exec.

Machinery
ery $48,300. 0 Cat. (Tabul of bids

showed that although C Ca was low

rear

‘Motion to accept the lowest bid meet
ing specifications which was Norwel

Equip. for a 310-D John. Deere for

$37,000.00 was made by Leroy Trahan,
seco by Carroll Trahan, passed. Presi-

dent Magnus McGee signe
2

a letter of

authority to Norwel Equip. ordering that

back hoe to be delivered FOB Board

Office Johnson Bayou (with no sales tax)

within 60 calendar days.
Leroy ‘Trahan, Lloy Badon and

George Bailey discussed the field trip
taken that morning with David Richard

of Gray Estate to Lighthouse Bayou and

Smith Ridge Bayou. Positive reports

wer given and Board will study findings

id on actions at a later date.

ing no ert er busin aparte journed on motionare
Barentine, second by Leroy

‘Next regul meeting to be Thursday,
June 20,1 at 6:50 pm, at Board

Office, 2 Middle Ridge Rd., JohnsonBay
fal Mi W. McGee,lagnus W.

President

ATTEST:
Js) Rodney J. Guilbeaux,
Exec. Secty.
RUN: June 13 (J-23)

PUBLIC OE anNOTICE IS HEREB’ that

pursuant to Act 1995 No B the

f

the follow-
ing cchanges havbe ma and arehereby published

to

th provisions of La.

ae 51:1785(D) oa La B.S. 51:1788:

17 - ignation
y geographic area eligible fordenpe ‘as an economic development

hes eyacn had ie Sey.dei, enterprise zone pursuanttoRSSil“1785 alter Ma 19, 1994, is
hereby abolished as an enterpris zone

and shall be designated as an economic

development zone pursuant to this Sub-

seta upon notice of d appropriate
erning authority to the department.i &quot any block group eligible pur-

suant to RS. 61:178 for designation

ag. enterp zone because of such an

designation shall again beato for designation as an enterprise
ant to Subsection A of this

eel 178
- Contracts With Businesses

Located In Former Enterprise Zones
A. Notwithstanding any other provi-

sion of law to the contrary until January
1, 1996, t board may enter into a con-

trac for th henefita ofthe Chapter, pur-
suant to R.S. 54:1787, with a business

whi was located within the boundaries
an enterprise zone prior to May 19,foo but whi ig n currently locate

within the s of an enterprise
zone, as follows:

(2) If the business was within the
of a former urban enterprise

zone, it shall meet all requirements of
B.S. 51:1787(B except paragraph(3) of

th Subsection. However, for purposes
meetin oth requirements of R.S.$i 1787(B the boundaries of the

form urban enterprise zone may be

mo If the, business was within the
boundaries of a former rural enterprise

zone, it shall meet all requirements of
R.S. 51:178(D), exccept Paragraph(3) of

at, Subsectio
any other

of law to the contrary, as of January 1,
1996, the board may ent into additial contracts for the benefits of an enter-

Brize zone priorto Ma1 ie199 bu aot

currently located within

the

boundaries
of an enterprise zone if tha business

he such a contract with the board prior

ia a o Paragra or () of
© provisions of or ( of

Subsection(A) of this Secti
RUN: June 13, 20 (J-2

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury prop-

oses to submit an application for
ents to thimprovem reole water sys-

‘tem. The application submission date is

anticiapt to be Jun 21 1996. ‘The

e

amount! ppo objec-

tives include th upgradin of the Gra
water system to improve water qualit

aod water presaure, ‘The location of the
proposed im ent is the Creole

ao district. Comments will be
on the proposed plan from JuneJath- 20th at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury office between the hours of 8
a.m. . and

4

p.m.
RUN: June 13 (J-25)

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Beach road opened

GEODETIC VEY
BEING iE

(By Hadley Fontenot)
An important iv coas

Army Lt. Charles K. Town-
send is in charge of a work party
of 26 men. He lains that the

coast and geodetic surveys are

an activity of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, but they do
use commissioned army officers

to head most of the survey
parties.

The work they are doin now,
Lt. Townsend said, is what is

called a Triangulatio Survey of

offshore oil well platforms. It will

cover the whole area from Came-
ron to the Mississippi Delta and

from the coast line to about 50

miles offshore.

BUSY FIRE DEPT.
The Cameron Fire Depart-

ment has been busy lately
according to Ray Burleigh, Fire
Chief.

A marsh fire east of the town

of Cameron last week occupied
the firemen’s time for several
hours and burned offa aa of

acres of grazing ran;

e firemen Suite out the

pogy boat Sea Raider, which had

taken on water at the Louisiana
Menhaden docks because of a

large load of fish. In apprecia-
tion, the company sent the fire-

men a $50 check.
Two fire plugs are being

installed by the fire department
across the road in the ditch at the
Garber Subdivision to provide
water shoud] it be needed there.

LIBRARY EXPANSION
The Cameron Parish Library

Board is getting ready to nearly
triple the size of the present
library building in Cameron, all

at no extra cost to the parish’s
taxpayers.

Plans for the library expan-
sion were outlined to the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury Monday,
which agreed to the library
board’s request to call for bids on

the project.
e addition will include a

room for book stacks, additional
office space, a lounge for library
workers, additional storage
space, a vis aid room and a

garage for the bookmobile.
‘rhe school board has agreed to

give the library some additional

cage NOTICE
AMERON PARISHPER APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plet application for an excavation per-
accordance with the Code of Ordi-

nances Chapter 17 a excavation per-

se a eneer yuisiana.‘Applicat doeNac o Applicant: Duane Morris,
2547 21st St., Lake Charles, L 70601.

Location of Work: Big Pastur Section

25, T12S, RO Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

unites of Work: Excavate for a fish

measuring 315&#39;x315&#39; To provideTo fill material on homestead. There will
be no discharge of fill material in a wet-
land. Approximately 33,075 cubic yards
will be excavated by aglin and used on

homestead to build up property.
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probabl impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the Police Jury Ordi-

nance. The decision will reflect in the
national concern for tection and
utilization of important resources. The

decision nivat ie aonslatent ‘with th
te program and approved local prog-

rams for affected parishes and must re;

res an appropriate balancin of

and economic fac-torell factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards, water

quality, water supply, feasible altern

efits, coastal water dependency, impacts
on natural features, compatibility with
the natural and cultural setting and the
extent of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tion will be required before a permit is

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in
thiswotice iat a pub Hearts be ala

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Camero Parish PoliJury Annex Buil P.O. Box 36
Cameron Louisiana, (818 77 sT

Written comme: ould iln mail

within 25 days from the date of this publ-
ic notice to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

4s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
{ON PARISH POLICE JURYSubscribe to THE PILOT runJu 13 027)

land to permit the library expan-
sion, and the Cameron Masonic

Lodge has agreed to the

library for a parcel of land in
front for a parcel in the rear to

make room for the garage.
Mrs. Mary Brand, parish

librarian, said that enough
funds have been accumulated
from the maintenance tax dur-

ing the past few years to pay for
the addition. The library board

also plans to buy anew bookmo-
bile sometime in the not too dis-
tant future.

RUTHERFORD BEACH
ROAD OPEN

Rutherford Beach, a
mile-1

beach stretching west from th
mouth of the Mermentau River
south to Oak Grove, is now open

to the public as a result of anew

2% mile road having been com-

pleted by the police jury.
Heirs to the B. F. Rutherford

Estate dedicated the right-of-
way for the new road to the par-
ish more than a year ago and dirt
work on the road was recently
completed. Passable now in dry
weather, the road will be shelled

in the near future.
The Rutherford heirs have

also dedicated a road along the
beach to the public, plus two

avenues and eight streets in a

beach subdivision. Some 512

lots, 50 by 100 feet in size, will be
offered for sale in the near

future. A high-class subdivision
is planned.

The beach, about 150 feet

deep, belongs to the state, and is

open to the public. The police
jury has asked swimmers and

picknickers to cooperate in keep-
ing the beach clean.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Hackberry -- The Hackberry
FHA Chapter installed new

officers for 1963-64: president,
Pamela Riggs; vice-president,
Wanda Johnson; secretary,
Brenda Couviller; treasurer,
Janice Sanner; reporter, Gwen
Sanner; historian, Adele Hebert;
parliamentarian, Judy Landry;

song leader, Beaulah Pitts.
Grand Chenier -- Folks wel-

comed the rain which fell Satur-

day night and Sunday, Rain had

fallen in some sections of Grand
Chenier recently but this
weekend the whole area got a

slow steady rain which helped
gardens, fields and pastures and
left a wonderful clean refreshing
smell after it was over.

Council on

Aging events

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

June 17 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Lake, Lake Charles

June 18 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

June 19 - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.
June 20 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry Sulphur trip, 9:30 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,
7:30 am.

June 21 - Cameron exercise, 9:30-
10:30 a.m,

jOTICE
‘The minutes oft May 15, 1996 meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Schoo Board
were published in the Cameron Pilot on

June 6 The following Paragr was

inadvertently omitted from

eron Element
4/19/96 until 5/31/96.

RUN: June 18 (J-29)

LEGAL NOTI
The Governor&#39; Office of Elderly

Affairs (GOEA) intends to grant the
Cameron Council on Aging a waiver of

the minimum expenditure requirement
for Legal Assistance under Title III ofthe

Older Americans Act. This waiver will be

effective for the period beginning July 1,
1996 and ending June 30, 1997. The
Council on Aging, which is the desig-

na Area Agency on Aging for Camero
Parish, has demonstrated that services

being furnished in the parish are suffi-

cient to meet the need for such services.

A public hearing was conducted in

Cameron Parish on November 13, 1995,
wherein the Council on Aging pres

a plan for the provision of

tance which indicates that legal ne
oduiea

4

do pecling wn sentation

will be a le to all individuals age 60

and aus within the parish. There was

no oppositio to the plan.
individual or service provider

from Cameron Parish is entitled to a

hearing on. Cameron Council on Aging’s
request that GOEA waive the minimum

expenditure requirement for Legal
Assis for Fiscal Year 1997. Request
must be ees

in the Governor&#39;s Office

o Elderly Affa by 4:00 pum., Friday,
june 2

e 199 To request a hearin or

tional information write to

Blereau, Acting Director,B0. oe ow Baton Rouge, La.

70898-037:
RUN: gu 13 (J-28)
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NOTICES

PRAYER TO The Blessed Virgin.
(Never known to fail) Oh most beaut-
iful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God Immaculate

Virgin, assist me in my necessity, Oh

Star o the Sea, help me and show me

you from th botto o my heart to

succor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your powers,
Oh, show me herein you are my
Mother. Oh Mary conceived without

ci pray for us who have recourse to

thee (three times) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands (threevai Holy Spirit you wh solve all

problems light all roads so that I can

attain my goal, you who give me the

divine itt to forgive and forge all

evi against me and that all instanc
in my life you are with me. want in

this short prayer to thank you for all

things as you confirm once agai that

Inever want to be separate from you
in eternal glory. Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. The per-
son Says this prayer 3 consecutive

days After 3 days, the request will be

granted! This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

IAM applin to the Office of Alco-

holic Beverage Control of the state of

Louisiana for a permi to sell bever-

ages of B. Lo at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the following address,
L&amp; Cafe, 482 Marshall St.,Came-
ron, La. 70631, P.O. 78, Camer La.

70631, Ward 1. 775-2841. Celena

Jones & Allene J. Ellison. 6/13-20p.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations
You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send

your best wishes. to someone speci
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion, league champion-
ship, grduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring
your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 a.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and

make somebody&# day!

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 - Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

afc. $250 each per month. Call

775-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

775-7436. 5/30-6/20p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Homemade 20 ft. by 5

ft. aluminum boat, 115 Evinrude

motor, butterfl = with — =
ft. troll with Ted, doors, $6500. C:

542-4775 or
542-4 6/13p.

FREE Sea h month TV channel

programming and pay-per-view Cou-

pons on half price installation special
with three year programmin com-

mitment. Prime home

=

mini-

satellite system offers no equipment
to purchase. No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free maintenance
and free TV guide Basic monthly
Price $32.99 for over 60 remote con-

trolled channel access. Other options
and premium movie channels avail-

abl Contact your local Camero

Phone (318)542-4309
1-800-542-4148. 6/13p.

LESSONS

SWIMMING LESSONS: Swim-

ming lessons at Creole swimming

pool starting July 1, morning classes.

For information call Rosalie at

542-4517 or call the pool Tuesday
thru Friday from 2 p.m. till 8 p.m. and

on Sun leave childs name and

YMCA Certified Instructors.

PIANO LESSONS: Beginners and

advanced. Children and adults. For

more information call 542-4482. Ask

for Cheryl. 6/13-27p.

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, TWO story house

and 0.92 acre on Portie Road

$30,000, call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952, 5/30-6/20p.

HACKBERRY - TWO, 1.4429

re lots on Portie Road, $15,000
Call 318-625-8433 or

31&q 2952. 5/30-6/20p.

CARD OF THANKS

SCOUTS GIVE thanks: Cameron
Boy Scout Troop 210 would like to

thank everyone who stopped by for a

carwash during their recent fund rais-

er. Special thanks go to Wendell&#39;

Electric, Gulf Coast Supply & Mr.
and Mira: bar Dyson for their sup-

mart A/13n,

LOST & FOUND

LOST: BLUE hearing aid box with
items in box. If found please call
775-5564. 6/13p.

J. B. schedule told
The Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center has announced its

summer schedule as follows:

Tuesday-Saturday: 2 to 10

p.m:
Sunday: 2 to 9 p.m. (Closed

Mondays.)
The swimming pool is open

from 3to 7 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Youth summer softball games
are on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

— NOTICE —

Ambulance District No. Two will

hold a meeting on Wednesday,
June 19 at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building.
Public is invited to attend.

Pleas

Questions o

e bring
r Suggestions

for improvement.

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVER needed for 18
wheeler. Must be ex enced. Excel-

lent pay for hard worker. Call
715-7230. 6/13-20p.

COMPANY DRIVERS/Lease
ors. Patterson Truck Line, Inc.

e on Late model equipment;
Competitiv wages with regular per-

formance increases; Home more

often; Health/Life/ Insurance:

company Retirement plu 401 K

matching plan; credit union; Pai
holidays and vacations. We
class “A” CDL with “X™ endorse-
ment; Good driving record; at least 21

years old. for more information call:
800-606-7788. 6/13p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&# Restaur-

phone calls please
No offering group health insurance
and other benefits. 5/30tfc.

HELP WANTED: DACTI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

be reliable and patransportation. Apply ai

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/l6tfc.

eennnn

Seinen

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES_

YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96
Model Motor Homes and Travel
Trailers Must Go. Save Now at: Kite

Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 6/6tfc

WORK WANTED

ARPENTRY, Vinyl siding,

H
493-0726. 6/6-27p.

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service; Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. call (318)775-5119.
5/22-8/29c.

ny

GARAGE SALES

MULTIPLE FAMILY Garage
Sale, Friday and Saturday, 7 a.m.

until, Take Domingue Rd. off Hwy.
27 west of hospital, follow signs. Call

542-4459 for more information.

6/13p.

FREE

FREE TO good home. Pretty two

year old femal calico cat. Spayed and
declawed. Call 542-4071 after 5 p.m.
5/30-6/12p.

ae

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to

article IV, section 21 (D) (1) of the

Louisiana Constitution, that on May 31,

1996, Entergy Gulf States, Inc. (former-

ly Gulf State Utilities Company), an

electric public utility providing service to

customers in eighteen (18) Parishes of

the State of Louisiana, filed with the
|.

Louisiana Public Service Commission,

Pursuant to Louisiana Public Service

Commission Order No. U-19904, Its

Third Eamings Review filing. Pursuant

to the provisions of Order No. U-19904,

this filing has resulted in an immediate

reduction of 0.59%, or $5.25 million on

an annual basis, in the rates and

charges of the Company for electric ser-

vice subject to the jurisdiction of the

Commission. Th filing will be reviewed

by the Commission, and after hearings
are held thereon, the Commission may

‘order further reductions, or increases, in

such rates and charges of the

Company. The Company& filing may be

viewed in the Office of the Louisiana

Public Service Commission in Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Entergy Gulf States,

Inc.

CHANGES IN SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION STATIONS
Effective immediately

NO

WOOD

WASTE

will be accepted at

the Collection Sites. Wood waste will be picked up by Waste

Management, Inc. on scheduled residential garbage pick up

days. Your wood waste must be cut in four foot sections and

placed by the curb on garbage pick up day. If a large pile of

wood waste is placed at the curb, Waste Management, Inc. may
need to remove only a portion of the wood waste on one pick up

day.
The only exception for acceptance of wood waste is at the

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. These areas

do not have residential solid waste house to house pick up. The

wood waste must be cut in six foot sections to be accepted at

the Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. No resi-

dents or businesses from other areas of the Parish will be

allowed to bring their wood waste to the Holly Beach or Johnson

Bayou Collection Sites.
RUN: June 6, 13, 20, 1996 (J-13)
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OLD HOME
Cont. from Pg. 1

we all thought she was going

— so weowe her on an a
e survived, probablystee had a light stroke.

“Daddy put all the men and

boys who had sought refuge in
the house out in front to divert
the boards, oilfield run, and any
floating debris away from the
house so it could not be used asa

battering Tam against the
house.”

Mary said, “Around 7 a.m.

Daddy went out to his car to lis-
ten to the morning news on the
radio because the electricity had

long before gone off, and heard
that the storm had already hit
Port Arthur, Tex. He came in the
house and told us the water

i bably would not go up any
igher than the baseboards, if

that high, becuase that was ho
high it got in 1918.

“Daddy had the men in front of
the house form a human chain
and rescue peopl floating by on

debris and rooftops and from
stalled cars.

“As shada progressed and we

were all told to go upstairs as the
water came up higher and high-

er on the downstairs, we

watched the drama going on out-
side from the upstairs windows,
two on each side and four dormer
windows in the front. (The dor-

mers have the date 1876 painted
over each window under the
eaves which was done on time

when an iterant painter passed
through and repainted the house

during one of its remodelings.)”
Mary said it was like watching

a movie, with all of the drama
that was going on.

Wilma said that a family
passed by, a man, his wife and
two children, and Frankie Henry
threw him an electric wire to

catch and he wouldn’t take it,
probably because he had been
educated not to touch electric

downed wires, especially stand-

KAREN OGDEN Studio of Sulphur presente their annual reci-

tal recently. The show, entitled “Ship Ahoy” featured students

from Hackberry who performed in the a, which seed
an around the world tour. Pictured above are the Hackberry stu-

dents: top row, Alonna LeBlanc, Morgan Hicks, Natasha Hicks;
bottom row, Leah LaFleur, Kaitlyn Hicks.

South. Cameron Elem.

tells honor students

Barry W. Richard,- Principal
ptaSouth Cameron elementa school

announces the Most Improve, Mo
Outstanding, and honor and banner
roll for the sixth a weeks, (*De-
notes banner roll

First grade: Dyl Jouett*, Drew
LaBove*, Deil LaLande*, Meg
Morgan Mary Jo Portie* Travis
Treme*, Cami Vincent*, Katherine
Wicke*, Alex Brous ErasCarter” Kade Conner”, Jennifer
Duhon Kaysha Fonten SeKing*, &quot; Powell”,

Third grade; Blake Broussard*,
Kendal Broussard*, Brandi Dom-

ingue*, Lexie LeBoeuf*, Matt
*, Jonathan Rutherford

eav Rutherford*, Cana ‘Trahan
Toni Boudoin, Cod LeMaire, Matt
Miller, Wesley Treme.

Fourth grade: Joby Richard*,
Jacob Dahlen*, Lyndi LeBoeuf*,
John Paul Trosclair*, Joseph Tre-
me*, Beau Duhon, Joshu Brothers,
Brett Baccigalopi, Kaylee Jo Canik,
Eri Din Bryan Morales.

grade: Claudia Dupuie, Par-itelyn
ing in water. Reina*, Jacob Trahan*, Chad LaLan ittan:

“That really bothered Frankie Benoit, AmyBourriaq ClintGuil- Hetr Mes Duttany Mudd,

when he heard that the wife and __lor TyRell Harmon, Matthew Mill- Sixth grade Derrick Wagues-
er, Danielle Nunez, Jordan Richard,
Ryan LeBleu, Kassie Benton, Logan Richard, Matthew Sanders.

Boudreaux, Arlis Duhon, Kyle

—

Sevent grade: Melissa TaLan
LeBoeuf, Chandle LeBoeuf, Kays- *, Dustin Broussard*, Amanda
h Miller, Marcus Mudd, Garrett Armentor, Ryan Bourriaqu Judy

Coleman, Brandie Daigle, Jodi
Duhon, Paige Jouett, Andy Oliver,

Jennifer Primeaux, Teshia Salter,

featexis
Saynie. Trista Semien, Blake

eee Outstanding: Thomas
Trosclair, Matthew Ross Theriot,
Erika Danielle Pickett.

Most Improved: Trista Semien,
Dustin Broussard, Gerald Vazquez,

,
Kaleb Trahan,

Toni Boudoin, Justin Payne, Stacy
Richard, Jonathan Nunez, Blake
Bonsall.

children had drowned and the pack*, Danielle Breaux*, Kerrie
man survived.

“When the water finally got so

high the men and boys were

forced to come into the hous
they joined the others upstairs.”
Wilma said, “Dadd i in his usual

calm and reassuring voice, told

everyone, ‘If the house goes, just
stay where you are and it will

float and we will be saved’. I had

all the confidence in the world
that he was right because he had

a way of making you feel like he

knew exactly what to do.

“Everyone seemed to calm

down, becuase they had seen

many houses floating by to end

Second grade: Theresa Baccigalo-
pi*, Jennifer Schwalbe*, HannahBaccigal Brittany nune2

Ja8tin Payne*, Megan Trahan*,
er Benoit, Jared Dahlen, Mon
Duhon, Cody Hebert, Ched LaBove,
Chanc Ri

,
Lauren Theriot,

Sarah Boudreaux, Monique Guil-

lory, Deisree LaBove, Dainty Little,
jamie Primeaux, Justin Savoie,

Bethany Vincent.

ci

etn

ae

cope with their griet.
“The next morning we were all

up out in the back marsh. This

seemed to make us all whimsical
and many of the people started

making bets on which of their

houses would pass by first.”

EYE PAASSES

“When the eye of the hurricane

instructed to walk down to the

river where we would be taken to

Lake Charles in boats. I will nev-

er forget how hot it was that day
and how the steel deck of the

boat burned under our feet,”
Mary said. “When we got to Lake
Charles we were met by mem-

bers of the Henry family who

took us to Doll Henry’s home

where we stayed until we could

mak arrangements to start

over.”
The only communication in

and qut of Cameron Parish for:

some time was by ham radio and

was erratic at best.
Wilma and Mary’s half-

brother was stationed in the ser-

vice at Cherry Point, N. C. at the
time and received wor that his

step-mother had died in the hur-

Ticane and got an emergency
leave to come to Cameron. It was

also headlines on the front page
of their local paper.

It was not until he arrived in

Cameron.that he learned it was

not Tad Davis, but Frankie Hen-

ry’s grandmot Murphy who

had died, not from the hurricane,
but becaus she was terminally
ill already and had survived the

storm in the old Davis home.

Both girls rebuilt their homes

and the Davis home was rem:

eled and even though Mrs. Bride

lives in Lake Charles and Mrs.

Henry spends most of her time at

her DeRidder ranch, their hearts
will always remain in Cameron.

passed over, there was an eerie

calm and a vast stillness in the

air, but Daddy told us not to

move, that the other part of the

storm would come and might
even be worse than the first part,
which we found to be true,” Mary

The human eye blinks about

once every five.seconds.

Perna
MeN

DELT TEC GRADUATE
GE JOB FASTE

90% GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT

said.
“Wh the storm passed, and

the water receded, we came

down from th stairs and walked

down the road, stepping over all

kinds of debris, houses, boats,
etc., that had floated up from th
front and got to the courthouse,

which was filled wi ehpecr wh
had sought refuge there

“They empited the jail and

told the women and children

they could sleep in the cells.

Some did, but we didn’t choose to

do that,” Wilma said. “I noted

how amazing it was that every-

one was calm, even when relat-

ing how many in their familiesea died, just like they were ina

state of ‘shoc - I guess that is

nature’s way of allowing one to

‘Assistant

Drafting (Auto CAD)
Electronics

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYond

THe Gas Mains
Cookin + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS.

Gas
APPLIANCE

CoMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cranes:

PHONE: 439-4051

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful
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New memorial books

are in Parish Library
New memorial books in the Sudden Prey, John Sandford.

Cameron Parish Library are as The Runaway Jury, John

follows, with the names of ones Grisham; Women on the Case,

in memory and donors, S8r Paretsky; Extreme Denial,

respectively:
David Morrell; Death on a Vin-

Martha Stewart Cookbook, eyard Beach, Philip R. Craig;

Willery Precht Young by George White Smoke, Andrew M. Gree-

and Camille Albers. ley; The Intruder, Peter

Gardening In The South -

Blauner.

tring a and House-

plants, Mrs. Willery Young by

Pro an S Theri
e BLACK NEWS

ife an ‘orl of Lautrec,

Lyne oeJeanet Beno By Wanita Harrison

ern Commercial Aircr: %

Dae Bees ay Jan ce eee
Tina, Christina and Jolie d

= sh Bema a

Boudreaux. M — Rudolp Bartie and

Water - Paddles mnd Boats,  Goyerstee maa tu
Austin Duke Jr. by Mr. and from the Satin ere attenti
— Jaimie Boudreaux and the funeral of Mrs. Olivia McDa-

F

Raee dill Morelos by Bar. aa = in Port Arthur, Tex.,

Mis. Suinis Boudseuns and
;

girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison of

This Is A house, Charles W. Grand Chenier attended the fun-

Bertrand by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie
eral of Marie Lawrence in Lafay-

Boudreaux and girls. ette June 3. She was 109 years

Life and Works of Turner,
4.

ee Aes by Jaimie, Tina,
Christina and Jolie Boudreaux. ith

Gana For All Season, wi.
OF. Citizen Supper

lery Young by Elaine Hebert.

Ultimate Wreath Book, Mary The senior citizen supper

Driscoll by Cameron Health scheduled for Sun., June 23, has

Unit.
been po: to Sun., June 30,

New novels at the Cameron atOur Lady Star of the Sea Cen-

Parish Library include: ter at 5 p.m.

Danger Zones, Sally Beau-

man; Closely Akin to Murder,

Joan Hess; Captive, Brenda Joy-

ce; Black Light, Stephen. Hunter;

i

ae

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions

(SPECIAL)-- A new drug has been

approved that is exciting research-

ers in the treatment of pain. This

material has been formulated intoa

new produc known as &quot;Arth

Itis;.&q and is being called a “Medi-

‘cal Miracle&q by some, in the treat-

mentofdebilitatingconditionssuch
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,

painful muscle aches, joint aches,

\\simplebackach bruises,andmore.

Although the mechanism of action

is unclear,experiment indicatethat

Arthur Itis; relieves pain by first
i

ii

and then de-

stroying the messenger chemical

whichcarries pain sensations tothe

brain, thus eliminating, pain inthe

affected area. Arthur Itism is an

odorless, greaseless, non-staining,

creamandis available immediately

without a prescription and is guar-

ante t work. Use only as directed,

South Cameron

honor roll told

The South Cameron High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks

period is as follows: (“Denotes all

A’s).

‘Eighth grade: Jared Benoit, Terri

Li bekah George,

Sr.*, Lisa LeCompte, Sarah Nunez,
Frank Pickett, Monique Pruitt,

Angela Regnier, Lauren Sanders&qu
Tommy Sonnier, Robert Vanya, Tra-

cie Weldon, Sabrinia Wolfe.

Ninth grade: Ryan Ardoin,

Brooke Arrant, Kristin Baccigalopi,
Christopher Billings*, Cheyenne
Boudreaux*, Tiffany “Boudreaux,

Jenny Burleigh, Jennifer Coleman,
Nichole Crochet, Vickie Kiffe, Bron-

wen LaLande*, Joshua Primeaux*,
Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers*, Karl

Styron, Julie Thomas*/
‘Tenth grade; Sarah Buxton*,

Tressa Crochet, Katrica Pickett&qu

Kelley Roberts, Lori Willis*.

Eleventh grade: Shawn

Authement*, Alissa Boudoin*, Ken-

neth Bullock, Candace Craigen*,
Renesha Fountain*, Jeremy Furs*,

Michael Gray, Jennifer Guidry*,
Leslie Jones“, Benjamin Landre-

neaux*, Elwander LeBlanc*, Tanya
LeJeune“, Valerine Martarona, Kim

Pham*, Heather Sturlese*, Angie
Thibodeaux*, Timothy Vanya.

Twelfth grade: Teffany Acotsa,

Ann Booth, Tredale Boudreaux,
Scott Canik, Bobby Eaves*, Jennifer

Harper*, Quiana_Harris*, Stacy

Hebert“, Amanda Johnson*, Brandi

Kelley*, Kim Nguyen*, Chad Portie,
Lonnie Primeaux*, Christa Richard,

Jodi Richard&qu Jennifer Savoie*,
Michael Sellers*, Danielle Shay*,
Nolton Sittig*, Jason Smith*.

TERM ITE SWAR

i

SEAS IS HE

AVAILABLE AT:

deLaunay&#3 Healthmart

465 Marshall Street

775-7198

We Will G

av Us A Call 478-7826

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
are

Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 43 Years

President-General Manager
‘Entomet °

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPH
527-6391 ae

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
os

Stk. #235-6

ing rear se

‘16,99
.....

Hauler Special
3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

Stk. #7438-

Long wheel base

turbo diesel

engine. auto-

malic over-

drive, ult

cruise. am/im

cassette and

& more

Plus TT&amp

——

me
a)

AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

60/40 seats, fold-

much more

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton
Stk. #236-6

Tilt, cruise, am/m cassette. power steering & brakes

$14,

TO BE MARRIED — Wr. and Mrs. Floyd (Caroline) Benoit of

Creole announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Amy Denise, to Monty Pearce, son of LaRue Mar-

cantel of Lake Charles and Barry Pearce of Houston. The wed-

ding is set for Sat., July 6, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole beginning at 11 a.m. Through this means, friends and rela-

tives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FUN DAY SET Mae Booth and family this past

The Sturlese American Leg- week.

ion Postin Grand chenier plansa Morris’ honored
Fun Day Sun., June 30, at their

on 40th anniv.
hall with a barbecue and

Bill and Willa Dean Morris of

dancing.
Some 40 people from Creole,

Creole celebrated their 40th

anniversary Sun., June 2.

Cameron, Grand Chenier, and

Grand Lake Friday, June 7, took

They were were treated at a

Hayes restaurant by their child-
a bus trip to Lidia.

The rain, which fell in our

area Friday, June 7, was very
ren, Cindy Core, Becky Jenkins

and Garrison, Mike and Melanie

and sons, Kelsey and Nicky and

much appreciated for the gar-

dens, flowers and grass.

daughter Alexandra and Derin-

da Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

drove to Shreveport during the

weekend to visit Mrs. Vincent&#39;

father, Hank Taylor, who has Also attending were Jerry and

been ill. He returned with them Dot LeBlanc of Sulphur, Val

to recuperate. Mouton of Cameron and Jeanet-

Mrs. Evyonne Richard was te Savoie of Creole.

taken to St. Patrick’s hospital in A barbecue was held

Lake Charles.
Helen Gibson of B

MR. AND Mrs. Keith M. Lyons of Sulphur announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Sarah

Jane, to Billy J. Eakin of Cameron. The groom-elect is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Eakin of Grand Lake. The couple will be mar-

ried July 20, at 7 p.m. at Henning Memorial United Methodist

Church in Sulphur.

Want a Cellular Phone?
NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only ‘ag9°*
(includes hour air time)

Bailey
ee

2 S

S aa EUTIOS
*Senvice & 8

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

r

Tex., and Hazel LaBove of Hack-

berry, spent a few days with Ella sToP

Story teller to
:

a
be at library

4

On Wed., June 19, at 10 a.m.,

the Cameron Parish Library will

present story teller Neil Early.as
part of its summer reading prog&gt;

ram. Mr. Early will offer his por-
trayal of the Western Range Rid-

er with tales of Pecos Bill, Paul

Bunyan, and the American
Frontier.

For more information contact
the library at 775-5421.

VBS set at

1st Baptist
First Baptist Church of Came-

ron will hold Vacation Bible

School June 17-21, from 6-8:30

p.m. nightly. It is for children

ages 2 years through 6th grade.
The theme is “Go For The Goal”.

Family Night on June 21, will
close out the Olympic Week.

Subscribe to THE PILOT
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PeasBi gar

PRAVATE MILLER is shown

with the 130-pound, 7-foot gar-
fish that he caught June 8 at

Grand Chenier.

Date set

for senate

election
Senate President Randy

Ewing has set the dates for a

special election to fill the State
Senate District 25 seat to be

vacated by Senator Cecil Picard.
Picard resigned from the Senate

effective July 1, when he takes

announce the

daughter, Sarah
2lect is the son of

ouple will be mar-

United Methodist THIS GRAND LAKE group is goin to an international basket-

b ee sue: seett is Lindsey Smyth, Standing
ura Cox Coach Terry Bergeron and Missy Cox. (PI

Geneva Griffith
aif sence

es

s
; : ‘

;

:

,

See.
on new responsibilities as igo

i

Louisiana’s Superintendent of
. r

Education. THE LOW WATER in the itch:
from the ha broughtto light the a n a e g ro u p

Qualifying for the District 25

seat begins at 8 a.m., Wed, July
17, and ends at 5 p.m., Fri., July
19. The primary election will

take place Sat., Aug. 24. The

skeleton of this old house which floated to the Gibbstown area durin Hurricane Audrey in

1957-39 years ago this June 27. Many homes were washed into the marsh by the storm that took

more than 300 lives. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) going to Austria

BOY SO
= 49

general election, if needed, is set

for Sat., Sept. 21.

Senator Ewing said the special
election dates should give both

interested candidates ample
time to conduct a campaign and
citizens time to become familiar

with the candidates.

Head Start

orientation
The Cameron Parish Head

Start program will conduct

Parent Orientation for former
new arents at

the Cameron Police Jury
Building, Mon., June 24, from 9

am. to 3 p.m. Lunch will be

served.
The Hackberry Center Parent

Orientation will be held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board approved a revised salary
schedule for future school

employees at its monthly meet-

ing Wed., June 12.
Pam LaFleur, superintendent,

presented a proposed salary
schedule which was rejected by

the board, which then went over

each cat ing revisions.
Board President Bill Morris

objected to the proposal of Mrs.

LaFleur of paying $7.76 per hour

for secretaries, saying it was out

of line with local businesses.

However, leur present-
ed a survey of salaries paid at

joard om, Tues., June 25, local businesses to the contrary.
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Lunch willbe Morris said he did not thing most
served. businesses paid this much, cer-

This training is a mandatory
training for all new and former
Head Start parents. You will
need a representative to attend if

you are unable to attend. This is

requirement of admittance to

Head Start.
For information, call 775-2910.

Tourist meet

The Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission will meet on

Monday, June 24, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Grand Lake Fire Station.

The general public is invited s

well as members.

tainly not by his company.
Tony Johnson, board member,

proposed setting $6.60 as the

starting pay for secretaries. Mrs.
LaFleur stated she did not think

this was enough for skills the sec-

retaries have to have these

days,and felt like the secretaries

were being singled out for deeper
cuts.

Mrs. La Fleur’s proposal for

starting maintenance workers

was upped from her suggested
starting pay of $7.60 to $11.34

per hour, but Dan Billiot voted

no, saying he liked Mrs.

LaFleur’s proposal better.

LAURA AND TIM ALLURED and friends will put on a ventril-
ic and music show at the Caijuism, pet, mero!

Library ion, June
2

at 10 a.m. for Story Hour.
oe

COACHES SALARIES
Each school will have one ath-

letic director or head coach.
These positions will pay a supple-
ment of $5,600 for Class A-AA
school.ls and $4,400 for Class B-

C. This was upped from Mrs.
LaFleur’s proposal of $5,200 and

$4,200 respectively.
Supplements for coach in Class

A-AA will be $4,300 and $3,800
for Class B-C’schools. ‘To-receive

a coaching supplement, a coach

must have at least two varsity

Cont. on Pg. 4

Board sets

meeting on

tax issue
The Cameron Parish School

Board will conduct a series of

meetings throughout the parish
to discuss the school board’s tax

proposal scheduled for July 20.

Financial statements along with
information concerning mea-

sures which have been taken to

reduce the deficit will be present-
ed.

The schedule is as follows:
Johnson Bayou High School -

Tues., June 25, 6 p.m.

Grand Lake high school--

Wednesday, June 26, 6 p.m.

South Cameron High School -

Thurs., June 27, 6 p.m.
Hackberry High School - Mon.,

July 1,6 p.m.

By CYNDI SELLERS,
:

Chairman, Cameron
Parish Beach Dist. #2

With the recent re-extension of
Rutherford Beach Road to the

beach, a joint project of Beach-

front Development Dist. #2 and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
the first phase of the district’s

Rutherford Beach Improvement

Project is complete. e results

have been very positive so far,
with more beach goers using the

new entrance thereby reducing
traffic in the residential area.

The overall goal of the project
is to enhance the useability of

Rutherford Beach for families,
creating a safer, more pleasant
and more user-friendly recre-

ation area. To that end, the next

phas of the project will be to

place a security light at the end

of the new road and then to pro-
vide electricity for a future con-

cession stand.
:

It is hopes that a concession

stand with cold drinks and

snacks will make « day at the

Board approves willie pays
salary schedule surprise

visit here
Betty Smith of Grand Chenier

and Carita Guidry, head of the

South Cameron hospital’s home

health department, couldn’t

believe their eyes Monday even-

ing at the Creole Food Mart
(“Sha-Sha’s”) owned by Adeline

Styron when they spotted a

familiar looking middle aged
man with a braid.

It couldn’t be! Butit was none

other than old “Crying in the

Rain” himself--Willie Nelson

having a cajun supper along
with his wife, two children, a

nephew and his wife.
_ :

‘Nelson, who proved quite will-

ing to chat with Smith and Guid
ry, told them that he and his

group were in route from a con-
cert in Galveston, Texas to one in

Biloxi, Miss. and had decided to

follow the Hug the Coast road.

He said when he got to Oak

Grove he asked someone where

they could get a good cajun
homecooked meal and they were

directed to “Sha-Sha’s” in

Creole.
Mrs. Smith said Nelson was

very friendly and talkative and

signed autographs for the 30 or

40 local folks who showed up

when they learned Willie was in

town. Nelson said he found the

coastal area to be very beautiful

and interesting.

By GENEVA.GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will be well

represented this month at the

International Basketball Tourn-

ament in Austria.
Grand Lake High School bas-

ketball coach Terry Bergeron
and three members of the girls

basketball team, Lindsay
Smythe, and identical twins
Missy and Laura Cox, will leave.
June 24, to join the other mem-

bers of the two teams from
Louisiana, total of 14. They will

join the other team members
from all over the United States
for a total of 12 teams, and will
travel -to Wels, Austria for the

world tournament.
The twins are the daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. James “Bozo” Cox,
Jr. and Lindsay is the daughter
of Dr. Mark Smythe and Sandra

Smythe, all of Grand Lake.

July 4 observance

The Veteran&#39; Wall Commit-
tee and the Cameron Par-is!
Police Jury is holding a 4th of

July ceremony at noon on Wed.,
July 3, at the Cameron Parish

Wild well
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An oil well being drilled in the

Kings Bayou area known as the

Theriot well blew out Friday
night at 7:30 p.m.

Officials of Shell Oil Co., which

is drilling the well, spent most of
Someone came in with a cam-

e

corder to record the event and

Mrs. Smith said she took some

the night trying to bring the well

under control. It was capped at

pictures and plans to send one to

the Pilot for next week’s issue.

Goals told for

beaches here
beach more attractive and at the

same time provide the district

with some funds to continue

making improvements.
The Beachfront Development

District welcomes input from the

beach-going public. The monthly
meetings are held on the third

‘Tuesday of each month at 5 p.m.
at the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building.

The public is reminded that for

safety reason, no glass containers

are allowed on the beach. N dis-

play of power is permitted and a

speed limit is in place.

Fun Day set

The Grand Chenier American

Legion Post will hold a Fun Day,
Sun., June 30, at the Grand
Chenier Park. Barbecue lunches

will be served as well as cakes
and drinks, starting at 11 a.m.

Events are scheduled for the
entire day including boat races,
dancing, etc,

THE THERIOT oil and gas well at Creole blew out Friday night
and was not capped until 3:30 p.m. Saturday. This is a view of the

well had been controlled.rig from the road after the

Geneva Griffith.)

The local girls were recom-

mended for the trip by a coach

from a competing team they
played as*members of the Grand

Lake girls basketball team.

The Sports Challenge Co.

sends a variety of sports teams

throughout Europe, promoting
cultural exchange and creating

good will.

The girls raised all of the

money for the trip along with
their coach, by holding shoot-a-
thons, car washes, raffles, four
bake sales, and donations from
local businesses and resident.
Also from they sent out to

all residents of the community.
They will play mostly Euro-

an teams. They will play one

day then on their day of rest, will
tour the country, then play every
other day. They return to the

United States July 1.

‘Courthouse steps. The ceremony

will be held to remember those

who served their country and to

serve as a reminder of pride in

our country.

is capped
3:30 Saturday afternoon.

Some 50 residents of the area

were ordered to evacuate by the

Cameron Parish Sheriffs De-

partment because of the danger
of the leaking methane gas. No

injuries were reported.
Tl Cameron Recreation

Center was opened as a shelter

for persons needing it.

. (Photo by
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that extra penny

Book tells

others in th education -

nity. He expresse it~

t that princi, _were
excluded from the $60 ae

pay
ra approve for 62,000

F tant ie= ce, hiCoenen

“We
that work,” Picard agreed.

how to

tell La. fish apart
How times have you

caught a&qu you couldn’t identi-

fy? from different familes

know what you
“A Fishermen’s Guide to

Common coastal Fishes of

Louisiana & Adjacent Offshore

Waters” is a 50-page guide pro-

duced as a joint venture between

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries and the

Louisiana Sea Grant College

SS Descriptions of each

species average length
and wea scientific name and

the often confusing number of

ae names for each fish are

also giTh “boo chapters are divid-

ed as follows: snappers and snap-

per-like fishes; groupers and

grouper-like fishes; jacks, dol-

phins and cobia; mackerels,tana and ene fishe
seatrout, drums and rum-]

fishes; an ee neeca fishes.
The final chapter is a guide to

rene aa purchasedbooks may be
fan thee: Dept. of Wildlife and
Fisheries headquarters in Baton

Rouge or at the La. Sea Grant
office on LSU campus. Mail order

forms are available from the

Cameron office of Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service;
contact Kevin A. Savi at 775-

5516 or send a check or money
order for $20 payable to

Louisiana Sea Grant of : La. Sea
Grant Communications Office,

LSU, 105 Wetland Resource
Blidg., Baton Rouge, La. 70803-

7507.

KC Council 541 has

electionof officers

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of

&#39;

Columb Council 541

of Cameron ee the following

officers: chaplain,Ms; Curtis

Vidrine; Grand i,
e

Picou Sr.; Deputy Grand Knight,
Howard iF cellor, E.

Noltan itzman;

Sip Duhon; Outside Gu Bert

Bouse: Trustees, Roy Nash,
‘erry Beard, and Dore LaBoveGean Knigh Picou stated

that the Cou will host the 4th

their help during his term. He

b succeeded by Loston Mc-

Ee it of the Month is Howard
Lancon and Family of the Month

is the Jimmy Colligan family.

Suctio presented
The Cameron Par is Libr

tota of 159 children and adults
attended.

Grand Lake children met the

bookmobile for storytime on June

11. Heather Taylor read stories

to a group of five children.

In Hackberry on June 1 and 13
children heard stories on the
bookmobile from reader Trisha

Silver.
In Creole on June 13, reader

Brett Baccigalopi pres:resente sto-

on to 5 children on the bookmo-
le.

Grand Chenier children met

the bookmobile and heard stories

from Librarian Janie Turnbull.

Andrew booklet out

The National Biological Ser-
vice and Louisiana Sea Grant

College Program have produced
“Willful Winds: Hurricane

Andrew and Louisiana’s Coast,”
available just in time for the

1996 hurricane season. This col-

orful, 16-page booklet details
results from studies conducted

on natural resources x Hur-

‘rican Andrew struck Louisia-
na’s coast Aug. 26, 1992.

Hurricane Andrew caused
over $27 billion in damage in

Florida and Louisiana. Its 140

mph winds and storm surge of 7

feet eroded 30 to 40 percent ofacca Island off the coast of
Louisiana. More than 40% of the
bottomland hardwood forests in

Iberia, St. Martin, and St. Mary
parishes were severely

the U. 5S

funds {8° that aena to Loui-
siana’s resources could

assessed and monitored.
Authors Glenn Guntens-

Beth Vairin, both
NBS, took information

from the researchers as

Three months after the storm,
es provide

well as from their study plans
an results as reported in profes-
sional publications and presen-
tations and distilled it for less
technical audiences.

Just as the hurricane itself

move from the coastal barrier
islands to coastal marshes and

on to forested wetlands, so did
the studies, and so does “Willful
Winds”. First, it chronicles the
development of the storm and
then the damage and recovery of

@ series of coastal ecosystems. It
concludes with a three-part seg-
ment on the inevitability of hur-
ricanes and what can be done to

protect Louisiana’s valuable
from furthercoastal resources

One cubic inch of dwarf star

can weigh as much as 9,000 tons.

SHOWN WORKING on nets at their local net shop are C J. Kiffe Stondaughters Missy Kiffe and

Becky Dupuy.

REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Chadwell remembered
(Cameron Pilot,
April 25, 1963)

LILLIE H.
C

Shortly after we published the
first issue of the Cameron Pilot

in October, — we received a

wonderful lette: Mrs. Lillie
H. Chadwell of Cincinn Ba
who told us that she had been th:

= of oe L. Chadwel
who publ @ newspaper in

Cameron in the 1890’s by the

same name--the Cameron Pilot.
Mrs. Chadwell became a faith-

ful subscriber to the “new” Pilot

and on several occasions wrote

us concerning her early life in

Cameron Parish.
It was with regret that we

learned this week o ‘the death of

Mrs. Chadwell. Her daughter,
Miss Rae Chadwell, sent us the

following information on her

mother’s life:

By MISS RAE. CHADWELL

My mother had a most inter-

esting and colorful life and she

developed a commanding per-

sonality, semp by envirab
good nature and a keen sense of

humor. ph was beloved by all
who knew her.

Lillie Helen“ Chadwell, who

died October 1, 1962 in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, was born Ap 24,

18 in Cameron, Louisiana, m
L. Chadwell Jan. 28, 1892 at her

father’s home in Cameron. (It is

a commentary on the life in

Cameron at the time to say that

her bridal gown was a fitted

cream nun’s veiling that touched

the floor.)
Her husband was twice her

age and a cattle buyer for north-

ern cattle brokers. His occupa-
tion opened a a whole new

world for her. H bought poor
cattle on foot in Cameron Parish

and the Southwest and trans-

ported them from the nearest

rail point, by cae cars, to what

was then called thi Indian Ter-

ritory (roughly Gi present-day
state of Oklahoma), where there

was fine grazing land. Here they
were put out to pasture to fatten.

These trips were slow and

tedious, as the train had to make

long stops at watering places, so

that the cattle could be watered.

Unwilling to leave his wife

behind, he sent her and usually a

relative (and later the Gilane
on ahead in passenger coaches to

hotels along the route, while he

gee o with the cattle train.

In the Indian Territory, she

lived a pleasant life in the hotels

until the cattle were sufficiently

_fattened and they were moved on

to the Kansas City and Chicago
stockyards to fulfill the contracts

of the brokers.
This early experience made a

Breen impressio on her and

dered in her a spirit of
ia lependence and astrong sense

of sel reliance.

Although her husband con-

tinued in this business until the

early 1900&#3 he always had

on pee under way, and in

te Nineties he became edi-p an publisher of The Came-

ron Pilot, a venture which

tion remained dear to her heart.

a Chadwell died in 1913,
and six years later, she was mar-

ried briefl

&amp;

to Lee M. Beag
of Beaumont, Tex.

death, she went to liveSmi her

childre Rae Chadwell of Col-

umbus and Cincinnati, Ohio; the

Robyn Thorburg of

Pople Newspaper
luring those years; and

scant aa oF Detroit,
Michigan.

CATTLE DRIVE
The big semi-annual crossing

of the Calcasieu River by some

1,000 head of cattle was made
Tuesda at Cameron. Owned by

some dozen or more Creole cat-

tlemen, the cattle were being
moved from their winter ranges

at Johnson Bayou to summer

pastures at Creole.
The big roundup and cattle

drive takes nearly a week and a

large number of riders take part
in the drive each spring and fall.

The most spectacular part of

the drive is the of the

river and ship channel at

Cameron.

NEW STORE
A new Cameron Business —

the Cameron Discount Clothing
Store -- will open Wed., M 1
according to owner Bill Mar-

ceaux. The business is located in.

anew building next to the Grand

Theatre on Cameron’s. main

atreet.

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH
Route 1, Cameron - The

McClelland family had areunion

Easter Sunday at Ray McClel-

land’s in Elton. They have had it

every Easter for the last 42

years. Those attending from

here were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
McClelland and Richard and

Kenneth Efferson, and Mr. and

A Wesley Fuselier.
Hackberry -- Dianne Dacdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

ne ee aoelene her
i

y recently with a party at

her home, Those attend were

Ruth Sanner, Beverly Bailey,
Julie and Stephanie Trahan,
Belinda, Gerald, Paula and Kir-

by Hebert, Mary Welch, Roy
Jones, Tina Simon, Cheryl and
Karen Domingue, Elaine Latio-

lais, Theresa Devall, Lynette
Barras, Jimmy Pearce, Dale,
Ruth, Melinda Joe, and Matth-
ew Frey, Gregory and Scott
Gray, Lee Atwell, Evelyn and
James Roy cote; and prize
winners Kevin Heber and Dian-

na Vincent.

(Lake Charles American

Press, April 13, 1934)
GRAND CHENIERE
SCHOOL PROG!

A number of parents and other
visitors attended the literary soci-

ety program of the Grand Che-

niere school. The president, Erline

Stewart, presided and the secret-

ary, Lin Bell Doland, read the
minutTh pice program was

iven: Mi acrostic by primary

pupil sutig, “Besctot teva by
5th and 6th grad boys; recitation,
Jolly March, 2 cee penJr.; ar by prim:
pupils; play, a SBen Win
by high school pupils; song,

“Voices of Woods” by high school

pan recitation, “Signs of
Gooch Sturlese; play,ao It’s Spring” by 3r and 4th

+bY =
grades; pees “Resurrection
Lilies,” b Sybil’ McCall; song,
“faster Day,” by 7th grade girls.

CAMERON POLICE
JURY MEMBERS

Members of the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury in 1934 were: Pres-

ident, Benson Bice’ and J. D.
Alex Dai-

le, Droze Miller and Alfred
ichard.

joto by Geneva Griffith.)

Butterfly
poster now

available
Butterflies are everywhere at

the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Gary Lester of LDWF’s Natur-

al Heritage Section announced
that a poster showcasing the

beauty of Louisiana’s butterflies
is now on sal at Department

headquarters in Baton Roug
‘The poster, measuring 24 in. by
36 inc., features 41 color photo-
graph of Louisiana butterflies.

A limited supply of posters is

available and Lester suggested 1

placing orders early.
Posters cost $8. 3 including

tax and shipping if ordered by
mail. Mail a check or money
order or send Visa or Master-

Card information (including
expiration date and signature)

to: Louisiana Conservationist,
P.O. Box 98000, Baton Roug
La. 70898-9000.

Photographs for the poster
were supplied by renowned lepi-
dopterist Gary Noel Ross, PhD.,
whose scientific research on but-

terflies is internationally
recognized.

The poster is a perfect compli-
ment to the book Gardening for

Butterflies in Louisiana, written

and illustrated with photo-
graphs by Ross and also avail-
able at LDWF.

Gardening for Butterflies in

Louisiana is the definitive book

on Louisiana butterfly len-

ing. This beautiful 41-page book
annbu details on those flowers

most heavily loaded with fra-

grances and nectars to attract

these beautiful insects and iden-
tifies plants that serve as food for

caterpillars.
Gardening for Butterflies is

available by mail for $5.50.
Write Connie

,
Natural

Heritage Section, Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, La.
70898-900 to order a copy.

Grand Lake

is saluted
The Cameron Parish Tourist
Commissioners salute the Grand

Lake community for their efforts
in the trash clean up in their

area. Special thanks to Brent
and Shirley Nunez, St. Mary of

the Lake Knights of Columbus,
Sweet Lake Homemakers Club
Grand Lake FFA, Grand Lake
Science Club, Big Lake Gospel
Tabernacle, and the Sweet Lake
Altar Society for a job well done.

It is always a pleasure to drive
into our parish and see that it
well on its way to being “Litter
Free”. Other groups and organi-
zations have been working
around the parish and we appre-

ciate their efforts. These groups
will be featured in other articles.

/s/ Dinah Landry,
‘Tourist Commission President

Beaches are

Archie tells

old funeral

customs

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This article

was ae in a 1963 issue of the

It was written by
Archie a

of the

and the unofficial
historian of the parish. Mr. Hollister,

The changes of the years have,
of course, affected many of ourour old

customs and habits, and not the

relative to deaths and funerals.

Many of our readers will easily
recall the time when there were no

’ funeral homes on the cheniers a
relatives and frit formed

the final services for the dead.

Stated periods of mourning
were faithfully observed, and

dress and behavior were careful
regulated to ancient

custom. The length of _ mourn-

ing period was related to the near-

ness of kin of the deceased, rang-

pein a few months for a cousin

up to a year for husband or

wit Black was the standard color

for clothing, and music was usual-

ly prohibited during much of the

mourning peri
Like all human institutions, the

outward show did not always accu-

rately reflect the inward feeling;
people did what they were

ected to do under the circum-

heard on sweet old lady express
the wish that her relatives would

quit dying for a while; she was get-
ting tired of wearing black dres-

ses, she said, and she hadn’t been
abl to go to a dance for three

years,More illustrative perhaps is the

tale that was told of a widow who

had shown due sorrow for her hus-

band’s death and proper respect
for the opinions of the community
by faithful observance of all the

regulations connected with

mourning. But the widow was

young and attractive and anxious

to rejoin the social life of the neigh-
borhood when her year’s bereave-

ment should be ended. According-
ly she planned to announce the

end ofher withdrawal from society
by giving a dance on the anniver-

sary of her husband’s death.

Relatives were called in and

‘plan were made. Musicians were

engaged, ‘refreshments prepared,
and a blanket invitation extended
to everyone in the vicinity. Shortly
after dark a goodly number of peo-

ple had gathered, and the widow

was just about to announce the

first dance, when some ceremoni-

ous individual pointed out that the

widow&#39; year was not yetatanend.
Here it was only seven-thirty, he

said, and the husband had actual-

ly died at nine o’clock. Clearly the

stipulated year was not completed
yet, and therefore the dance could
not begin for an hour and a half.

Well, this was a factor that had
been overlooked, but everyone rec-

ognized the significan of it, and

the necessity of waiting.
In good humor the crowd broke

up, scattering to several nearby
homes. At nine o’clock they
promptly reassembled, and with a

clear conscience and wholesome
self-esteem for having done the

right thing, the widow called upon
the fiddlers to strike up a tune and

as light-footed and light-hearted
as anyone there, she led off the
dance.

It was gratifying to know that

everyone approved of her actions,
and that her course was cited as an

example of propriety and
decorum.

Calendar of

events told

In a joint effort by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

and the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission, a parish calendar
of events is being drafted. The

calendar will consist of the

dates, times and locations of all

organizatio committees, etc.,
which meet in Cameron Parish.

“This effort will help us adver-
tise our meetings as well as eli-

minate conflicts that might

being cleaned arise,” Dinah Nunez, Chamber

president said.

official say Call her at 775-5668 and leave

information concerning meet-

:

ings or special events happening
Dusty Sandifer, Cameron i™ the parish. Leave a detailed

Parish Police Juror

there is an

C

from
Johnson Bayou and Rep. Dan
Flavin jointly eumbu that

ffort in

message including name of orga-
nization, meeting or special
event, date, time and location.

‘ameron Parish to see ‘th the
beaches are kept clean.

Due to the recent polyregarding fish and
washed onto the beste they
felt it was important to stress
that the Cameron Parish Police

extra precautions
to see that the beache are kept
Jury is

an g00d shape tor area residents
and tourists to enjoy.

.
Sandifer stated the fish

and al;Sasno o te appeu to be

ie beachesi.

E

eeine oa si . regular
basis to be sure they are kept in
the best possible condition.
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Mrs. James Warner Daigle

Creole nature Trail

history told by Jones

greatly increase the number of

visitors and also help secure

funds for the trail’s upkeep.
The trail may also be desig-

nated as an All American Road, a

distinction that is very unique.
He noted that the chenieres or

oak covered coastal ridges of
Cameron parish are found only

is about four other areas of the

The history of the Creole

Trail was reviewed by

Lynn Jones for the DeQuincy
Rotarians at the weekly meeting

last week.
Jone a native of DeQuincy,

formerly worked on tourism

affairs for the Lieutenant Gover-

nor. He is now a private consul-

tant doing work for the Creole
Nature Trail District.

oes1975 largely e

of Jim Lester, a Lake Charles

sports writer. The 150 mile trail

begins in Sulphur and goes
south through Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Cameron and Creole and

then cut north through
Sweetlake-Grand Lake to Lake

Charles.
Jones said that thousands of

tourists follow the trail each year

country.
He said the trail was especial-

ly noted for bird life and that 250

species of birds can found along
it. Also it has one of the largest

concentrations of alligators in

the country.

Jones said he-was working
with the Trail district ‘to put

together a trail corridor manage-

ment plan including such items

as birdwaters booklets, Sel
to siew the marshes, beaches, lingual brochures in French

: ; ica. Spanish, travel guide and book-
fishing boats, bird and alliga-

PROMS laren
tors. Four wildlife refuges are
located along or near the trail in

Cameron parish.
‘

‘The speaker said that the trail

has bee designated as a Nation-
al Scenic Byway which will

Rotary President David Bux-

ton reminded members that the

club’s annual installation party
will be held Thursday evening at

the Horace Lynn Jones home

-ence pat
Formerly of Lake Charles and

Miss Domingue is wed

to Mr. Daigle in Creole

Nanetfe Louise Domingue and

James Warner Daigle were mar-

ried at 11 a.m. Sat., June 8, in

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. Officiating at the double

ring ceremony was the Rev. M. J.

Bernard.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Harold (Salley)
Domingue of Grand Chenier and

Brenda Daigle of Lake Charles

and Warner Daigle of Cameron.

Maid of honor was Wendy
Edwards. Bridesmaids included

Denise Domingue, Heather

Roberts and Misty Johnson.

Flower girl was Shawnee Mock

and ring bearer was Nicholas

Arrington.
Best man was William Daigle

and groomsmen were Dwayne
Arrington, Cais Domingue and
Chad Benoit. Ushers included
Joshua Daigle
Johnson.

and Joseph

The bride is an employee of

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

and the groom is an employee of

Wal Mart. Both are graduates of

South Cameron High School.

Following a wedding trip to

San Antonio, Tex, the couple is

at home in Lake Charles.

Assembly to meet

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus will hold its June

meeting in the hall of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Council 5461 in

Cameron on Sun., June 30.

Prior to:the meeting the Color

Corps of the assembly will mount

a Guard of Honor for Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine, Pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church, and

other dignitaries, for the celebra-
tion of a Memorial mass at 10

|

a.m. The Mass will
rate the 48th anniversary of

Hurricane Audrey, which swept
over Cameron Parish on June

27,1957 destroying vans amoun-

ts of of property, and taking
many lives.

Following Mass

Knights will have lunch,
pared by Council 5461 chefs.

the

pre-

Faithful Navigator Wylace
‘Vincent of Kinder will preside at

the meeting, which will be the
final business session of the
1995-96 Columbian Year. A new

i

Navigator, Monroe

Wicke, a Past Grand Knight of J.
P.Boudoin Council 3014 in

Creole, will assume that post on

July 1.

Save end flaps
Cc El -y School

has announced that it is partici-
pating in a program sponsored

by Little Debbie - Sunbelt Co.

School related items that can be

purchased using the quality
pledge from the end flaps from

Little Debbie or Sunbelt pro-
ducts will be available.

LSU makes survey on

gambling in

Officials from parishes offer-

ing casinos, river boats and video

joker are very concerned about

compulsive and underage gam-

bling, according to an LSU sur-

vey.
But in parishes offering only

video poker, officials are more

concerned about the influx of

money, the survey showed.

The questionnaire was sent

statewide in April by LSU&#3
Office of Government Programs

to 2,000 elected and_ senior

parish and municipal officials.

The survey showed that local

officials are split into two inter-

est coups, depending on

whether their parishes host casi-

nos, riverboats and video poker,
or just video poker.

Officials from triple-gaming
parishes are mostly concerned
with the cost and training of

police, fire, emergency medi

services and social services relat-

ed to bling. These worries

are closely followed by concerns

about underage and addictive

gambling.
However, officials from video

poker-only parishes are con-

cerned mainly about the impact
of gaming on overall economic
d is worry is close-

ly followed by concerns about

understanding gaming regula-
tions and the local government&#
role in enforcement.

The split between the two

groups is because of the high vis-

ibility of Indian casino and river-

boat gambling, according to

Brookie Allphin, director of

LSU&#3 Office of Government

We Service All

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Programs.
“The casinos and riverboats

are a major presence in a com-

munity and create a large num-

ber_ employees, gamblers and

tourists, along with the accompa-
nying social issues,” she said.

“However, as video poker-only
parishes tend to be more rural

and less populated, officials there
are more concerned with the bot-

tom line, money and municipal

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

&a Sentri
Colony Elimination System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
jor

Discount

Entomologist

NO Crea

for only

Want a Cellular Phone?

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

(includes hour air time)

it Check!

3 49°*

SAV BIG
B Befor Ju Is

Pri Incr

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphu

318-625-2

state

control.”
The survey will be used by

LSU’s Office of Government
to create the upcoming

year’s schedule of assistance to

local government, with new pro-
grams starting in July.

As a result of the survey,

‘Allphin said national experts will

soon arrive from the University
of Las Vegas to provide seminars

on tapping into the tourist gam-

bling dollar.

“We&#39;v also started publishing
a bimonthly report on gaming

regulations for parish legal
department because a seminar
takes too long to get the informa-
tion out and local officials need

our educational support now.”

Additionally, she said, a 10-

point program examining the

social causes of compulsive gam-
bling will be offered to officials in

the fall.

Aging calendar

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

dune 24 - Cameron visits

Grand Lake games, 9 a.m.

June 25 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

June 26 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier visit swing bed

clients, 1:30 p.m.
June 27 - Audrey Memorial

Day holiday.
June 28 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

From 9.9 Square

Fencing
6 Steel & Post...
48°x2&quot;x Welded Wire.

39” Field Fence........
12.1/2 Ga. Barb Wir ~$S11.98

Quontily Discounts Availabie

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

$9.98
$29.98
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Puppeteers to give
performance here

The Cameron Parish Library
will present puppeteers Laura

and Tim Allured on Mon., June

24, at 10 a.m., for a special story
time performance. The show will
feature ventriloquism, puppetry,

music, magic, comedy co audi-
icipation.

as

er

now of Lafayette; the Allureds
have been entertainers with

Carnival Cruise lines nd the
Delta Queen Steam om-

pany. They have. appeared on

ABC&# “America’s Funniest Peo-

ple”, “ Morning America”,
and “World News Tonight”,

In 1986 Laura won first place
in the senior ventriloquist con-

test at the international ventrilo-

quist convention in Ft. Mitchell,

Mrs. Richard
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
‘Ernest (Mary Evyone) Richard of
Grand Chenier were held Wed.,
June 19, from St. Eugene&# Hall. Hi:

The Re M.
ated; burial was in St. Hugene’s daughter of Arlo and Pam

Cemetery under direction of ‘Savoie.
Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Richard died Monday,
June 17, 1996, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church and the

Altar society and American Le-

gion Sturlese Post 364.
Survivors are her husband;

one son, Loston McEvers of
Creole; two daughters, Mrs.
Carolyn Richard of Creole and
Mrs. Margaret Little of Grand

Chenier; two sisters, Mrs.

Elougia “Lady” Richard and Mrs.
Lorraine Baccigalopi, both of

Grand Chenier; one brother,
Enos “Buster” Sturlese of
Ivanhoe, Tex.; eight grandchil-

So and five great-grandchil-
en.

In 1981, Congress enacted one

of the largest tax cuts in US. his-

tory, approximately $750 billion
over six years.

FUNDRAISER , -

Friday, June 21 --

— YOUR C

Ky.

have been familiar faces at

libraries throughout Louisiana

mer reading program.

Eight great-great-grandchil-
aren of the late Joe and Cleonise

Boudreaux graduated from kin-

,dergarten. They are as follows:
South Cameron Elementary:

Keaton Kyle Boudreaux, son of
Kevin and Susan Boudreaux;

‘Joseph Anthony Johnson, son of

Tony and Susan Jo!
i

Boudoin, daughter of Fredrick
and Roxanne Boudoin; John-
athon ‘Trahan, son of Scott and

Michelle Trahan; Ki
riaque, daughter of Kim and

C’Rissa Morales, daughter of
Chris and Patty Morales; Nipcole

arris, daughter of
J. Bernard offici- Monica Harris; Kayla Savoie,

-

MR. GATTIYS PIZZA
For The YOUNG GUNS SOFTBALL TEAM

Mr. Gatti’s Pizz Wagon Will Be On The

COURTHOUSE SQUARE

Large Hamburger, Pepperoni or

Cheese Be
aaenseen

ll 0.00

For the past five years,they

guest performers for the sum-

For information call the Cam-

on Library at 775-5421.

Smart kids

on;

imil Bour-

llyson Bourriaque.
Grand Lake High School:

ean and

Butane Gas
For Homes BEyYonp

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
;

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rya St. - Lake CHARLES

PHoné: 439-4051

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

HOICE —

Stop By And Se

*

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

5*S=—9

1996 Sierra Extended Cab

*16,997 .....
Hauler Special

To Extended Pickup

Stk. #235-6

60/40 seats

much more.

Long wheel base,

turbo diesel

engine, auto-

matic over-

drive, tit,

cruise, am/im

cassette and
more.

Tilt, cruise, am/im

*14,

RUMMAGE SALE
DON’T MISS THIS EVENT!

Saturday, June 22

8:00 a.m. Until
Masonic Lodge, Cameron

ORE
i

H WE

POSSIBLY MENTIONS!

— EVERY (TEM PRICED TO SELL —

Sponsored by Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

Boys 12 & Under All Star Softball Team

AIC, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

ing rear seat and

1996 Sierra 1/2 Ton

e For Yourself!

Pontiac
_

GM Truck, Inc.

MOTTE

u Thr GMA
,

fold-

Stk. #236-6

cassette, power steering & brakes

E

Plus TT&am

aa
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE FOR BIDS

“_T Cameron Parish School

receive sealed bids until the hoTri00am. on Monday July 8, 1996,

at the Cameron ‘Schoo Board

of milk and milk products for the

Schools of Cameron Paris the

1996-97 session and any summer

the summer

of

1997.

Prevdetail bid form and
ad

_speci-
fications may obtained from the

ameron .

PDs e be delivered =
id 3

jelive: prii is
f

toall hoa in
ie

_

All bids must be returned sealed,
“Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on

of the envelope.

The Board reserves the rij

er
2ARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By Pam aang
RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J-30)

ht to

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ae oeCameron iat oo aeive sealed biSea000
on MoJul 8 10

at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office, Cameron, LA for the purchase
of bread items for th schools of

ron Parish during the 1996-97

session and any summer programs
the of 19summer

of

199’
A detailed bid form and speci-

the

indicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearlcnshepubancorgis
Tha Boasd reserves

the right to

reject any and all bids submit

PARI SCHOOL BOAR
SuperintendentRUJun 20,2Jul 4-31)

Detailed
may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Cameron

Louisiana.
‘All bids should be marked on

envelop “BID ON PAPER GOODS
Bid price must be delivery price to the

Cameron Parish School Warehou
Cameron, Lot

The

1 BOs

By Pam LaFleur, Superintenden
Oe Jan ‘20, 27, July 4 (5-33)

NOTICE

FOR

BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Ju 8 Bo
the schools

during ee 1996-97

Seprit bid list and specification

ghe may be ebtainfrom the

Came Parish School Board Office,

By Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J-34)

BID NOTIC!
‘Th C: Paden Sch Board,

will receive Bids for Janitorial

Supplies for the use in schools in

Cameron Pari g the 1996-97

ion and any
Sonar program

during the summer of 1997 at 10:00

am. in the Cameron Parish, SchBoard Office on Monday, July 8
wi bid form, list of Sani

btaine frommaye See ot ear of the

Cam School S oeP.O. rw, ‘Cameron, La.Pai bids must be porenir a or

before the scheduled time and ap
Env iD F should be clearly marked,

cee ‘OR JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

1h ee Parish School Board

reserves the ancel

any price quotati based on the

quality of goods, availability of

rod jor services rent

PARISH 1 BOAR
am LaFleur, SuperintendentRU ga 20, 27, July 4 (J-35)

PUBLI NOTIC
Michites of tiie Hagriar Meeti of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3, held on April 16, 19

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury
bers Present: Edwin W. Quinn,EnsDron Seott Henr ‘Georg

Kelley,and Earl GMembers Absent:
Others Present: ‘Pa pecshesGlenn LeBoeuf,

Nunez, Malcolm Savoie, kao
Vincent, Greg Wicke, and Ted Joan-

A motion made b Scott Henry,
seconded by Georg |ielle a
unanimously carried to rove thi

minutes of the Ma H 199
‘meetin as

eatin mas
eeabyEarl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Report for the month of

,
996.

A motio was ma by Sc Henby Earl Guthrie, and

work was done at a cost of under

$3,000, and an invoice will be pre-
at ’s meeting.

was by
E. J. Dronet, seconded by GeorKelley, an unanimously carri

authorize Scott Henry to get a
ecalp quotes on clean-out of the

and

if

the

sure it is within
Paul a — ee the

be

essr us ol Harris, has
been named to Stevefetwith the O. S. Fish & Wildlife

Service. He also stated that the
bit ha m selected

ited money is available for
the Automation = Water —Structures Proje hopefully w:

canget approval aid put it out for Bi
“sTh Cameron-Creole Watershed

Water Management Report was then
ted by Glenn Harris. eathat salinities have been quite

over the last month. Scott Dea
mentioned that fact that fishermen

having open
ently. Cameron

Prairie jected to having any
slots open at this timnoted thi

at least interm|
officials

It was t the flapgate near

Norman LaBove&#39; old house is rusting,
and we will need to dig up the old

culvert and leave it open. it was

this situation will be in-

.. J. Dronet,
RUN: June 20 (J-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

of Environmental Qualit
to reissue a LouisianaW Dischar permit Syste

permit to Chevron U.S.A. Inc. This

Permit, if issue will establish ef-

fluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge of

‘wastewater streams associatedcertain
with the company’s existing oil and

gas exploration, development and

production operations in the WestBamer Area Block 8 Fiel
Came{tke Wes Cameron AveBlock 1
Ficl i the Guif of Mexico, The

limitations an deonditions of this

permit are consistent with the

Permitting policofthe Office of

ater Resources, ieve
it aeintein’ Sail support of
designated used of the waters of the

During the preparation of this

permit, it has been determined that
these ‘will have no adverse

impact on the existing uses of the

receiving waters. As with any dis-
charge, however,

ing

water

waters include primar contact

recreation, secon: tact recrea

tio propagati of
fs

fis an wildlif
oyster propaga’“&q ‘applicatioand proposed
itations may

be

examined at the
of Water

,
8rd Floor,

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, 7290 Bluebonnet Road, Baton

,
Louisiana.

‘Perso wishing to provide data,
views or comments, or request a public
hearing relati to the issuance

permit are invited to submit tescomments and requests, in writin;
within thirty (30) days of the date o

this notice using reference No. WP
3634 to:

meena of Environmental Quality
‘aste Resourcesof WiPos Office Box Ba21E

Baton Rouge, Louisi 70884-ATTN:
Tel me (504) S0813

All written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be
bythe Off considered

in determining whether to issue,
modify, or deny permit.
Linda Korn Levy,

Office of Water Resource.
RUN: June.20 (J-38)

receiv the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-

mitin accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the state and Local Coastal Resource

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #960616
Name of Applicant: Guy Theriot, 113

Venable Ln., Lake Charl 70605.

Location of Work: Big Pasture, Section

go, T12 REW, Cameron Parish,
Louisian

Charact otRa T excavate for a

fish pon m: 0” x 300’ x 8’.

There will esnoeeactn of fill inateri
ina wetland. ately 23 ooaeic yards of sand and clay materi:

exsavated by dragline and used for fll =
homestead.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prob impacts of the proposed activity
lance with the state policie out-line in RS. 49:213.2. The decision. will

reflect in the national concern for both
eeand

resources. The decision must be consis-
tent with a2 state program and

approved loc: )grams for affected par-

perch

or

ishes rancaterepre an a late

halancin of soci environmental and

economic Al factorwhic ma

issued.

on, Poice Box 366, een
sea

‘s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

IN PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: June 20 (J-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron — School Board

will receive sealedFood
bids for food and supplies for use in

the lunchroomsof,See Parish

CAMERO!

10:00 a.m.
inth F

All bids must be submitted on or

befotheabovetime and date. Bids
marked onia tae of aus envelope

“Lunchroom Food Bid&q and/or
“Lunchroom Bid.”
The Board reserves the right to

ie all bids itted for
food and

*ARISH SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

{OL 96.97 BID SCHEDULE
Bid Type, Bid Award, Bid Period:

8, 1996, Angust 1996-May

Goods, Support Goods,

W x

Meats, January 15, 1997, February -

‘Meats, Marc 12, 1997, ~May, 1997.

arn Senianitendent‘am LaFleur, Su;RU an a0; 27, Ful 4(0-4

ee
ae

JUDIC

Oo

OISTRI COURT

FOR THE PARISHOF JEFFERSON
STATE OF LOUISI

484-037 DIVISION “mM

Cae eeETHEL

ELMIRA C.

NOTICE OF APPLICA
7

TO

MINERAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that

the Dative Executrix of the above

Succes has made application to
lease ecedent’s 1/14th interest in

th followi described property
im Camerno Parish, Louisiana,

NO.;

o Ken Savage and Associated Inc.

api term of

years,
acre, with a

gas, and on other such terms and

condition_& forth in the oil, gas and

attached to the Petiti
as Exhi A. Th property is

‘Towns 15 Sou
- Range 6 West

First Tract: All of Section 20, less

and except the northeast quart of

the northeast quarter of said Section

20.
Second Tract: All of irregular Section

Third Tract: 30.0 acres, more or

less, in Secti19 mor particularl
SEGINN ATA A POINT in the

east line of Section 19, which poin is

1,500.0 feet south of the northeast

corner of said Section 19;
THENCE, westerly ata right angle

to the east line = said Reci 19, a

distance of 900.0 feet to a poi

—— southerly, ev to the

east line of said Section 1 distance

of 1 500.0 f toa point,
THEN! asterly, at a right angle

to the east di of said Section 19, a

. feet, more or less, to

Seis theen Iiteet said Section
1

‘THENC northerly, along and with

the east line of said Section 19, a

distance of 1,50 feet, mor or less to
the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Any parties whom it may concern,

including heirs and creditors to the

doc t herein, are ordered to make

su application prior to the issuance

of the order or judgment authorizing,
approving, and homologating such

applicati euch judgment or order

y be issued after the expiration of

sev (7) days from thedat of the last

publication of such not

BY ORDER O THE COU/s/ SON 4GEGENHERK OF COURT
Is JE POUYADOU,

DEPUTY CLERK

RUN: June 20 (J-45)

David French

wins award
David French won the High

Scholastic Award during the

graduation exercises of the Cal-
casieu Regional ee. Enforce-
ment Training Academy. The

ceremonies were held at 1 p.m.

Friday, June 14. Thirty-one
officers from eleven area agen-

cies received over 320 hours of

instruction in all phases of basic

law enfor
David is an officer with the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Office.

State law requires that peace
officers receive basic training
within one year of

unanimously ghtr Sapie aa
bills for yment:

1. Cameron ParisPilot $28.00; 2.

Coas Culve & Supply, Inc.,
$4 Gulf Coast Supply Com-

pany,
322.

jue to badlenry reported that di

weather, DAC! was delay in

installing the culvert on Henry
roperty, but the machine wasSeliver lasta we and the culvert

outinstalled, an: n they cleans
the itecala ‘Sta Gauge #3. The

:

proposal
ered; anne

Pe
are flood and storm

ter quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainag pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, publiceg ‘privat benefits coastal water

dependency, impacts on nat fea-

t

as a polic officer.
Calcasieu Academy {i a state
accredited

facility serving law joteca
in the of Allen,Peaureg Calcasieu, Came-

ron, and Jefferson Davis. The

Academy oeunde the Poc

Trisha Silver Micah Silver

Trisha, Micah Silver

named to yearbooks
Micah and Trisha Silver,

perl high school students
i children of Robert and AltaSo have been honored by

being selected to be included in
the yearbooks published by the

United States Achievement
Academy and the All-American
Scholar Program.

Micah was nominated for sachievements in English,

tory, Honor Roll, Mathematics
and Science. Trisha was honored
for Mathematics.

Micah was nominated for the
honors by teacher Roxanne
Richard and Trisha was nomi-
nated by Sherry Ross.

The youths are the grandchil-
dren of Mary Silver of Hackberry
and Etia Broussard of Creole.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

HAS ACCIDENT
Mrs. Viola Brune, fell while

shop Friday., June 14, in

Lake Charles, ae broke her
knee cap.

WIN CONTEST
Mrs. Emma Nunez, a member

of the Sweet Lake Homemakers

Club, won the Let The Chips Fall

Where They May. Proceeds were

for the American Cancer Society.
Peggy and West Matthew and

Chelsee Mhire attended the con-

firmation of Amanda Ball in

West Monroe. Amanda is the

andaang of Mamie Rich-

RECEPTION
A reception honoring Mr. and

Mrs. Wes Matthew, the former

Peggy Mhire, will be held at the

American Legion Hall in Grand
Chenier Sat., pu 29, from 1-6

p.m. Through this means friends
and family are invited to attend.

No gifts, please.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

drove to Shreveport for the week-
end. Mrs. Vincent stayed to care

for her father, Hank Taylor, who

was hospitalized for tests. They
will return to Grand Chenier this
week.

Mrs. Merellia Lebouef of Lake
Charles spent the weekend with

her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Richard.

SIT MANUELSShir Bonsall and a group of
friends spent a week in Nash-

vil Tenn. While there they vis-
ited Abe and Dot Manuel inMilto Tenn.

Creole clubbers to

make annual outing
At the May meeting of the

Creole Homemakers Club in the

home of Mayola Wicke, members
finalized plans for the club’s

annual outing and for the

upcoming Cancer Crusade.

The outing is set for Tues.,
June 18, with members stoppin
first at the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge in

Sweet Lake to tour the facility
and visit “Tante Marie”, one of

its main attractions. She is a life-

size, animated figure of a typical
older Cajun lady of the late

1800&#3 paddling a pirogue in the
marsh.

From there they will go on to

Iowa to have lunch and shop at

the mall.

Corporation
publication

is honored
Cameron Communications

Corp. recently received national

recognition when its publication
“The Keypad” won a trophy and

a certificate of merit in the 1996

Indy Awards Competition. Cam-

eron Communications won the

awards in the Employee News-
letter and Most Improved News-
letter divisions in the annual

competition The company went

o to receive a certificate of merit
for their brochure on Custom
Calling in the Service Promo-
tional division.

The Keypad is the official
newsletter for all Cameron

Communications Corporation
companies including Cameron

Telephone Company, eaeCellular and

=

Pagi and
Elizabeth Telepho

|

Comp
along with sister companies in

Texas, Mississippi and Kansas.
The newsletter is designed and

written by the Marketing divi-
sions of each company. MeMe
Reider serves as editor.

ps by the dtabl

magazine, the Indy Awards

hon excellenc ia independen
Entries oethe 199 contes oh

om

phone companies throughout the
United States and Canada. The

a, Awards w b presente at

Wayne F. McElveen ond
ti oo

torship of Carolyn Matney.

aun the a4
summer con-

vention.

In discussing the annual
Cancer Crusade, members

agree to purchase two squares
in the upcoming American Can-

cer Society’s fund raiser, “Let the

Chips Fall Where They May”.
One square will be purchased by
each member contributing, while
the other will be purchased out of
the club’s treasury.

President Barlin Baccigalopi
read thank you notes. One was

from Parish Librarian, Chris-

topher Brown, for cookies donat-
ed to the library on the occasion
of its open house, while the other

was from South Cameron High
School principal, Jimmy Mar-

cantel, in appreciation for the
cookies given in observance of
Teacher Appreciation Week.

Baccigalopi announced fall
and winter projects will be dis-
cussed at the September meet-

ing.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg 1

coaching assignments, and work

two aadiactelweeks and 9 1/2

months.
The supplem for a single

varsity sport will and no

full-time coach can receive this

supplement. Tasthactac
a

ee working mor than 1

a year will be paid at o
eeacta daily rate oo 2the number of work days.
will also be for educational an
nosticians, social ee school

psychologists, speech and hear-

ing therapists, vo-ag teaches, fed-
eral progra coordinator and

school nurs

co stnicksBeginning pa for ool cler!

is unchanged at $5.73; teacher

aides, tutors and bus

$5.05.

INSURANCE PACKAGE

ance package for property, vehi-

cle and general liability imsur-

ance from Slocum and Associates

which was the only bid submitted

and is at a slightly lower rate

than the current one.

Morris asked that the imsur-

ance advertisement be sent out

90 days ahead of the deadline
next year so other companies
would have time to study and

submit a proposal.
The board approved an appli-

cation for a LEARN grant from

Judy Jones of $57, 650 for
proces-

sors, called “Project Child”.

ey received a report from

Peggy Boudreaux, Cameron
Educators Association president,

who reported that 51% of the sur-

veys sent out to school employees
regarding the upcoming school

tax had been returned. She also
said that CAE is organizing
phone banks.

The board named the Cameron
Pilot as the official journal for
1996-97.

It called a special meeting for

Fri., June 28, at

9

a.m. to adopt
the final budget for the1995-96
school year.

They hired Mary Janet Rich-
ard as a 6 hour per day lunch-

room technician at Grand Lake

High School and Ida Marie
Whetstone as a 4-1/2 hour per

day sweeper at Grand Lake High
School.

They agreed to advertise for a

part-time tutor at Grand Lake

High School and received a resig-
nation from Catherine Bell, math

teacher at Johnson Bayou High
chool.

They received a retirement
notice from Winston Theriot, bus
driver and a resignation from

Cyndie Davis, social worker, and
Teresa Martinez a teacher at

South Cameron High School.

They approved payment of sick
leave to retirees: Anna_Boud-

reaux, Teresa Martinez, Brenda

Bearb, Leon Duhon, Winston

Theriot Billie Smith, Ardine
Thoma and Vernon McCain,
who is entering the DROP pro-

‘am.

They approved a leave without

pay for Linda Welch, special edu-
cation secretary beginning July

The board agreed to meet in

special session on Friday, June

14, to consider a request from
Union Pacific Resources Co. for a

seismic permit on Section 16-14-

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish NAACP
Chapter will meet Fri., June 21,
at 7 p.m. in the Calcasie Marine

National Bank meeting room.

and Di

ROUTE LA 82

CAMERON PARISH

nomic, and

ing, pro or con, on the

of
LA 70804-9245,

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

OPPORTUNITY FOR REQUESTING A PUBLIC HEARING

AVAILABILITY OF DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT

All persons are advised that the Louisiana oe of

bridges on La 82. The project i titled:

STATE PROJECT NO. 194-02-0041
F.A.P. NO. BRS-201-01(003)

LA 82 BRIDGES AND RELIEF STRUCTURES

The proposed project calls for the replacement of six timber tres-

tle bridges, which are located on LA Route 82, with reinforced con-

crete box culverts. These papinco are near Grand Chenier in

Parish.

1940219001, 1940219101, 1940221601 on 1940223701.

Interested persons are advised that they may request that a public
hearing be conducted to provide a means for the public to express
their views to the proposed project and/or the pioee social, =.effects In tieu of

public hearing, interested persons may submit their son in ne
proposed project.

Requests for a public hearing and/or comments should be

and

postmarked on or before July 16, 1996. in the event

that requests for a public hearing are received, one will be sched-

uled and notices stating the date, time, and place will be published.

FRANK M. DENTON, SECRETARY
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT

is
Pp

six

1, 1940217791,

P.O. Box 94245; Baton Rouge,

J-39 Run 6/20 & 7/4
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THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day
South Cameron High School May 4. Micah Sitver was the win-

ner of the Outstanding ere
at

Jr. 2nd Year Boy Award and

Christopher Welch won the 2nd place Outstanding ogrbers of the
Elementary 2nd Year Boy Award. Bot are mem

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Johnson Bayou KCs
tell activities

The F. J: Pavell K. C. Council&#39;

Knight of the Month is Gerald
Touchet and the Family of the
Month is Derald and Wanda
Jinks and Amber.

The 1st Degree Initiation
Team will be headed up by Barry
Badon. Initiation of new mem-

bers for this council, Hackberry,
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier
and other councils will be han-
dled by the team in Johnson

Bayou.
Tonya Touchet and Andrew

Tingler were announced as the

CYLA winners. They each
received $100 and a plaque.
Nichole Griffith is the recipient

of the Patti Domatti scholarship.
Marguerite Domatti donated

$200 to the Patti Domatti schol-

arship fund in memory of her

brother, John Domatti.
council donated $200 to

send Corey Badon and gina
McGee to Christian Leadership

Institute this summer.

A K of C dance was held June

14, at the Community Center in

Johnson Bayou.
e annual election of officers

was held at the June meeting.
Elected were: Glenn Trahan,

Grand Knight; Curtis Mathieu
Deputy Grand Knight; Barry
Badon, Chancellor; Kenneth Tra-

an, Recorder; Ray Young,
Treasurer; Derald Jinks, Ad-

vocate; Edmond Trahan, Ward-

en; Charles Sandifer, Outside

Guard; Joseph Griffith, Inside

Guard; Trustees - Clifford Jinks,
Bill Bearb, Magnus McGee.

Appointed officers were Gerald

Touchet, Financial Secretary;
Rev. Rolan Vaughn, chaplain;
Lecturer, Glenn Trahan and
Grand Knigh Elect Tim Trahan.

The installation of officers will

be held Mon., July 15. Ray
Young is in charge of the covered
dish meal for the evening. The

new District Deputy is Al Rob-

ertson of Sulphur Council 3015.
He will be the installing officer.
The new Area Co-ordinator is

Harry Jones of the Sulphur
Council. The new district is com-

posed of this council plus

Hackberry, Carlyss, Sulphur and

Maplewood.
A KC volleyball tournament

will be held the last weekend of

June at the recreation seerCharles Sandifer is chairm:

KC bingo will be held *Su
June 30, at 2 p.m. in the Renewa

Center in Johnson Bayou.
The senior citizen bingo was

held Mon., June 17, at the John-

son Bayou Recreatio Center.
Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach finished

22nd in the state at the annual
KC convention. The council

received three certificates and

five trophies for best in all pro-
am activities. Representing

the council were Magnus McGee,

Ger Touchet and Derald

we annual KC fem day will
be held Sun., Sept. 8

Sun., June 30, is designate as

KC famil communion day at 9

am. at Holy Trinity in Holly
Beach and at10:30 a.m. at

Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou.
Rev. Roland Vaughn thanked

the members of Council 8323 for
the great work done in repairing
the rectory, renewal center and

church at the parish work turn-

around held Sat.,
Another work turnaround is set

for Sat. June

C’s held a raffle to help
defray for i

The annual FHA Leadership
camp was held in Bunkie June 3-

6. Attending from the Hackberry
Chapter were Mrs. Vickie

Parker, a Maranda Daigle,
secretary; B. J. LaBove, sergeant

at arms;
Tea Silver, parlia-

mentarian; and Marcie Seay,
treasurer.

FHA Leadership Camp

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 20, 1996

A special presentation at cam:
was th 10 hour A+ Leader
workshops presented by past

ae panel officers. Other
training included round-cabl presentations by state offi-

cers.

Pictured above from left are B.
J. LaBove, Trisha Silver, Mar-
anda Daigl and Marcie Sea

Hackbe News
By Grace Welch

LENARDS BABY
Ludwig and Theressa

Lenards announce the birth of a

daughter, Gabrielle Marie May
16, at Cal-Cam hospital in Sul-
phu She weighe 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Blaise and
Bernadine Lenards of Mamou

and Alfred and Lavelle Devall of
Hackberry.

VISITS
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain

visited his father, Ray Fountain,
who isin the VA hospital in Alex-
andria, over the weekend.

Robert (Bo) and Tammy
Welch and children Samantha
and Christopher Miller, visited

her father, the Stacy Trahans of
Reeves Sunday.

CO-ED T-BALL
Any parents of Hackberry

interested in signing up their 4

and 5 year old boys an girls for

T-Ball, please call and leave
name an phone number at the

Hackberry Recreation Center,
762-3535.

EEUNI»Labove, Benoit
and ‘Touchette ©reunion was held
Sat., June 15, at the HackberryCommuni Center. Registered

were about 185 family members
and guests. Oldest man was

Lezem Kershaw from Creole and

oldest lady was Lucy Touchette
from Hack!

Having traveled the farthest

were McRay and Shirley Parker
of Weatherford, Tex. At the

beginning of the festivities a

wedding was performed by
Beaula Bradley, Justice of the

Peace. Cecilia Sterner and Larry

or Tom Ball; Tex., were

iGelebrat their 10th wed-

ding anniversary were Shorty
and Carol Kershaw of Galveston,

ex.

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS
The festival committee meet-

ing is June 23,at 6:30 p.m. at the
church.

Altar boy recognition is Sat.,
June 29, at Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Church.

Bible school registration is
June 24-26, 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
This is for children in kinder-

garten to fifth grade.

Ladies night
The Cameron Lions Club will

hold their annual ladies night
and installation ceremony July
10, at 6:30 p.m. in the Cameron
Fire station.

Hunter Lundy will be the

guest speaker. Rodney Guil-
beaux will conduct the installa-
tion ceremony.

$2, 74 was raised. Another raffle
will be held to raise more funds
needed for increased insurance

premiums. Charles Sandifer
donated a Re m shotgun,

dney J. Guilbeaux donated
$100 and Gerald Touchet donat-

ed $100.
Amember of council died Sun.,

May 19, and was buried Tues.,

May 21. He was Irvin J. Thibo-
deaux, an Army veteran of World
War Il, a prisoner of war, a long-
time business man of the Holly
Beach area. KC council offered
12 masses for him.

Court of Honor held

by Scout Troop 202

Boy Scout Troop 202 held a

court of honor at the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building June10.

Boys earning Life Rank were:

Neil Boudreaux, Jonathan Co-

gar, Joshua Dupuie, Kris John-

son, Michael Semien, Blake Tra-

han.
Thos earning Second Class

Rank: Michael Boudreaux, Mat-

thew Guillory, Parry Dean La-

Lande, Jeremy McDaniel, Vin-

cent Zamora.
Many boys also earned numer-

ous merit badges. Cody McDaniel

was presented with the Boy
Scout Award and Blake Trahan

received the World Conservation

Awi
‘The six boys earning the Life

Rank are now on their last leg
toward earning their Eagle

aoe held by each patr

eager Patrol Leader, Neil

Boudreaux; Flaming Arrow

Patrol Leader, Michael Semien;

—————&quot;The

CAMERON

PARISHPILOT——

USPS 085980

Patrol Leader, Michael
Boieeu Assistant Fox Patrol,

Vince Zamora; Instructors, Josh-

ua Dupuie, Kris John-son, and

Blake Trahan; Scribe, Jonathan

Co}“Bo will attend a week of

camp at Camp Edgewoo

Annual meeting set

If you’re behind a truck and

can’t see its side-view mirrors,

the driver can’t see you.
s

-Scribe, J onatha Cogar

THE MULLETHEAD CLASSIC
USSSA QUALIFIER

at the Cameron Recreation Complex
JUNE 29 &a 30 - D/E MEN, WOMEN, COED

125 ENTRY FEE PLUS ‘6 IF NOT USSSA REGISTERED

First Thru Third Place Prizes

For Information Contact

Billy Douaine Conner at (318) 542-4766

or Robin Roberts at (318) 775-5041

Bill Elliott

Bill Elliott

is graduated
William T. Elliott II (Bill,

grandson of Adam and Hilda
Savoie of Cameron, received his
Bachelor of Science degree in

Zoology from Louisiana State

ony. in Baton Rouge on

ay 1
While a student at LSU, Bill

Society and was treasurer of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He
had attended LSU on an LSU

Alumni Top 100 Scholarship.
Bill will begin LSU Medical

School in New Orleans in August.
He was recently selected to par-
ticipate ig th summer research
project at the medical school
sponsored by. the National

Cancer Institute. Bill will also
continue to work for Princeton

eview In as an instructor of
the Medical College Admissions
Test (MCAT) Review Course.

Bill is the son of Thania and
Bill Elliott of New Orleans.

Mullethead
Classic set

The Mullethead Classic

USSSA qualifying tournament

will be held June 3 su o =the Cameron Rec

plex. Entry fee is $1 (aa ‘i if
not USSSA registered.)

There will be men, women and

co-ed classes with 1st-3r prizes
awarded. -There also will be a

beer drinking trophy, a prize for

the most over the fence home-

S.

For information contact

Douaine Conner, 542-4766 or

Robin Roberts at 775-5041.

DE GR G
JO FAS

DELTA TECH GRADUATES

GET JOBS FASTER!

90% GRADUAT
EMPLOY MENT

rena h

jutorin
|On-The-Job Training

County Agent
Parish, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 25 and 26 ,Kirk Smith with
the

Shrub control

signu is set

According to Gary Wicke,
for Cameron

FSA Office from Lake

Charles, will be at the Cameron

County Agent’s Office and at the
Hackberry Recreation Center to

sign up landowners for this

year’s competitive shrub control

program.
If you have any coffee weed,

mangroves or tallow trees that

you would like to spray, please
come by one of the locations on

the dates listed below to sign up.
Tuesday, June 25 - Cameron

County Agent’s Office, 9 a.m. -

noon.

Wednesday, June 26 - Hack-

wy Recreation Center, 9 a.m. -

& yo liaye questions, call ME:

Wicke at his‘ office, 775-5516 or

at home, 598-4077.

Grand Jury
Cameron Parish District

Attorney Glenn Alexander an-

nounced that he is calling the
Cameron Parish Grand Jury into
session Tuesday, June 25, to con-

sider several charges,including a

stabbing at Grand Lake.

Miss Louisiana

Erica Schwartz, the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Queen for 1994,
was crowned Miss Louisiana this

week in the state contest.

Paid Advertisemen
Doctor&#39;

discovery may
end obesity

HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor
has discovered that an ingredient
found in a small fruit grown in Asia,
combined with an ingredi praised

by the U.S. Department of Agricul-

tut can help cause significant weight
oss.

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.
Anthony A. Conte, M.D. reported

that the formula, now called Bio-Max
3000, caused patients to lose more

than twice as much weight as acontrol

group on the same fat reduced diet.
Neither group was instruct to de-

crease the amount of food they ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-

nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the amount

Of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientist suggest that the mecha-
nism behind the weight reduction in-

cludes decreasing sugar cravings and

interruption of the &quot;Kre Cycle& an

important ste in the body fat stor-

age process. &quot; best part of this

unique discovery is that it is not a

drug, but a safe dietary food supple-
ment” says Dr. Conte. The Asian

fruit, called garcinia, is similar to

citrus fruit found in the United States

with one big exception-- it may help
some peo fight obesity! While Dr.

Cont udy may b preliminary, the

Bourriaque at 542-4264.

7-11 p.m.

YOUNG GUNS 16-UNDER &a MARLINS 14-UNDER
BOYS ANNUAL BINGO, DINNER &a DANCE

Friday, July 19 - Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
© BARBECUE LUNCH: Will be served and orders may be placed

with Sheila Conner at 542-4766 (leave message) or Allyson

© BINGO: Will begin at 7:00 p.m., Tickets are $25 each. Food,
Cold Drinks and Beer will be sold. An adult dance is pending.

e YOUTH DANCE: Will be held at Cameron Elem. School from
is $3.00. The D.). will be Marvin Simon.

Travel &a Tourism

I North American distribu-

tor, Phillips Gulf Corp., is calling the

Bio-Max 3000 suppleme “Nature&#39;

Ideal Diet Aid.&q

According to a spokesperso for the

company, Bio-Max 3000 is now avail-

able on a limited basis through phar-
macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-8446.0 199 Phitiips Gulf Corp

Bio-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#39 PHARMACY

465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Author&#39; Not js statement has not been

evalua by th FDA. Bio-Max 3000 is not

intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent
any

seas

Pre-Arrangement Counselors -

Lederle Taylo Linda S Hoffpau Unit Manage Barbara

Thibodeaux Mary Shoult an Billie McMichael

DON& PUT OF ANY LO
Telephones: 786-0131 or 786-8004

‘an J Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeVine Advertising Manager, Shirley Johnson,

prod Wat ‘Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix. Staff

Members

The Camero Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published)

Weekly. Entered as second class mail at Camer Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Secund C Postage pal
: -

POSTMASTER Send address change to: Th Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O}

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (ta included) in Cameron &

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La,, $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

You&#3 Lost A Loved One
And Now You Think..”I wish we had taken the time to mak these decisions toget

er. There must b a better way.
At Hixson Funeral Home we HAVE

a

better way - the Famil Heritag Pre-
Funeral Plan No longe must we wait until the worst da in our family’ life. We CAN

make thes decision before the time of need Pre-
+take away th decision- burden from our loved ones at a difficult time

assures peace of mind for oursclves and our loved one

+allows us to discus our desires with our spouses

an mak wise decisions

guarantees the cost at today price - saves money

- offers insured and uninsured (no interest) plan
+is a gif to thos we love

CALL O MAIL TODAY AND PRO YOUR LOV on

HIXSON FUNERAL HOME

“FAMILY

HERIT
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NOTE:

_

ft appears according
our records that @ portion

Beate withi the
the ‘provisions of Subpart A ot
‘Ghepter 2, Tite 30 of the Loulsiana

restrictive: sate) tarry
Revesd ‘Stahtes of 1950, as

ae eae

a ees

Gace ot Marae Rescacen Bu NOTE:

The

Siste of Loutstane

Land Neel Pewcens Sn go hereby reser:
Sox Baa7, Gat rouge, LA 70821) supject at

on oF betore the 10th day of July,
7986 at 10:00 am., tor a tome

teqpiore, Gr for and produce of, gas
8 ery other icquid or genous

minersis. in schution and produced
wok or gas one toowGescrbed wacts (Tract Nos

‘rough 20105 and 19143) at which

‘tme ard date the bide wil be openes
io the State Land and Neauret

Busing, Caplio!
(Complex, Baton Rouge, Loutsiens.

i
‘
l

‘of Block 6, West Cameron Area.
en roe.Louleiens. to

the

State

of toutiana&quot; not under

mineral lease on July 10. 1996.

described a2 follows: Beginning
‘st a point on the South line of

Block 6, West Cameron Area,

having Coordinates of X

= 1,354,586.60 end Y=

993,790.24; thence West 7,379.03
feet on the South line of said

Biook 6 to Its Southwest comer

having Coordinates of _ =

1,347.17.57 and Y = 383,700.24
thence North 11,410.29 feat to the

Northwest corner of said Block 6

having Coordinates of X =

4,347,177.57 and ¥ = 405,200.53;
thence Southeasterty on a straight

line to @ point having Coordinates:
of X = 1,351,162 and Y =

404,820; on

Q straight line to = point
Coordinates of X = 1,354,310 and

= 403,875; thence Southeast-

off and
ai rights derived “Under

this by the minora

a
ts agents,

Successors or assigns, subject to,

Shall not interfere with imprescriptibie

”

right

or hinder the reasonable Surface use in th

cartes use by the of 2 servitude in favor

Department of Natural ie of Natural

Resources, Rosou ine

reserve Commissions, for the sole

ON Pleme constructing
TRACT 29080 . PORTH ing, co ;

OF BLOCK 6, WEST CAMERON Servicing and maintaining

AREA, ‘Cameron approved coastal

Parish, = That portion zone management and/or

of Block 6, West Area, Projec

,
Parish. Uttization’ —

belonging to the State all rig derived under

of Louisiana and) not under is

lease

by inet

a: ents.

a ‘ans.

gi & poimt on the South line of Sal interfere with

Fiovised, having Coordinates tortace
3 oh

= Department ot Natural

North Resources, ite Offices or

on ‘the Commissions,

having
250.60

= Yoaez7.87; thence

Southeasterty on a straight line to

i

913 and Y = 403,162;
thence Southeasterly on a straight

2 point having
= ,1;960 and Y=

rt

a
it

ag
#23

Soumenst commer havi Coors

feet ‘the
Brook 6 to the pol of Beginni ne 380,

nor ouline ivred. Sutaight tine to 8 point havi

anchorage ‘shown out

‘Set out by the U.S. Coast file In the.

‘Guard. sources,
. .

ent

‘The State of Louisiana Resources, LESS ANI

does hereby reserve, and that portion thereot, If

this tease shall is ‘than three:be

subject to, the from

rescriptibie right of by the Report

of

the

‘use in the nature ter in the litigation in the Supreme
of servitude in favor of Court of the United States styled
the Department of Natural United States v. State of

Resources, including etal No. 8 Original, said three mile

its ‘and line as set ‘the June. 1975,

Commissions, for the sole decree of the Supreme Court

purpose im- ings, di

‘const on Louisiana Co-

Servicing and maintaining ordinate System of 1927 (South
coastalapproved Zone).

Zone management and/or NOTE: The State of Louisiana

restoration projects. does hereby reserve, and

uzation of any and this ‘lease &quot;s

ail rights derived. under subject 0,

by the mineral Impreacriptibie right
i yents, th

= 1,969,615.52 and Y=

303,790.24; thence West 7,679.90
feet on the South line of said

Block 8 to its Southwest corner

raving Coordinates of X =

1,961,995.62 and Y = 399,790.24:
thence North 9,055.73 feet on the

West line of said Bicck 5 to its

‘Northwest comer having Coord!-

a. ine to @ point
ax =

93 and Y = 405,206;
‘Northeasterly on a straight

&# point having Coordinates
967,814 and Y = 405,588;

‘Nottheasterly on a straight
2 point Coordinates
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All bearings, distances and coor-

dinate are based on Louisiana

Coordinate System of 1927

TRACT 29089 - PORTION

OF BLOCK 27, WEST CAMERON
‘Cameron

cr 281

= 390,516; thence Southwesterly
radius ofnan arc havin

8,240.60 feet anc a center at X =

408,500

ii
H
ii

i
t

surtace ght
Resources, its Offices or

‘Commissions. as

hereinabove reserved

TRACT 29143 - PORTION
OF BLOCK 8, EAST CAMERON

i
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‘Cameron
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Resources, its Offi
‘Commissions,
hereinabove reserved.

All bids are to offer a CASH

PAYMENT, one-half (14) of which is to

and conbe bonus as full
sideration

z

i

the lease and one-half (&# of which Is

to be rental for the first yeer of the

lease, for a lease having a primary
term ‘which shall not exceed five

years, and i the bid offers a delay
fental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL

‘shall not be less than one-half (’4) of

f

i
itl

a
i
l
il

i g

u
a
di

fron of al other tel oF goasoun
(ifotas in soliton’ and produced
Guta or pes end saved or ulteed,

Son are fot spauitaiy reontoned!
Teron. Rights t Geoterroa iSonsen Se cee:
hoo cali red otter

ecled

rrr
tre to be rotted ant ay id

Sreroon wa

be

dleregerded ©

Such extent: A bid a fayaly leas

em the, aforeeeld statutory” mane

urs wil bo revessed fo sa sum

tory murumume By the Boars. Al BG

‘2 ienreaed fat te Bom does

ot obligate set to acoopt bid

ce
it (
l ttle

lened by resolutions or policy ox:

pressions of the Board not incorpo-
fated herein expressly or by reter-

‘ence.

Notice is given that the Stato
Mineral Board will Include in tho

lease provisions to insure appil-
cable payments attributable to the

leased property without regard to

aciverne title claims, disputes, Iti

gation or title failure. The exact

language therein contained is

avaliable to any interested
bidders at the Office of the

‘Secretary, Department of Natural
Resources or the Office of Mineral

Resources prior to the opening of

bids on the tract, and prospective
bidders should carefully examine

the same prior to submitting any
bid theretor.

‘Some tracts available tor easing
may be situated in tho Louisiana
‘Coastal Zone as defined in Act 361 of

1978 (SARS.
may be subject

f

i
i

Jease, unless on or before such

versary date, lessee shell pay a

ental (which shall in no event be

|

‘than one-half (4) of the aforesaid
‘cash payment offered for the lease),
‘which shell cover the privilege of de

ferring drilling operations for & period
‘of one year. Upon Ike payments an-

‘ually, Griling operations may be fur.

ther deterred for successive periods
of one year each during the primary
term of five yoars. The lease shall

Provide for the driling of offset welts

where necessery to protect the

‘State&#3 interest and shail contain the

rovisions agai the assignment Or

‘sublease

of

the lease unless ap-

eineease
[RESOURCES for the full amount of

‘the aforesaid cash payment, shail

accompany and be submitted with

Sere eee

may be thereafter withdrawn or can-

ieee
ican ete cerss

Seared eee eee%
‘ated by the Office of Mineral Re-

‘sources, and the proceeds thereof
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NOTI

‘This is to advise that the Ca
Parish No. 5

meeting session convened on

the 6thday &quot; accepted as com-

i

241406, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

ron Parish, Louisians.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

time, the Cameron Paris!

Draina District No, 5 will pay all sums

d in th absence of any such claims oF

/s/ BY; Lynn McCall,
ident

RUN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, 13, 20,27
(M-21) a

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A.M., Tuesday, July 2, 1996, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

truck parts. Bid form may
obtained by contacting the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury office during normal

_working hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

pursuant to Act 1995 No. 581, the follow-

ing changes have be made and are

hereby published to th provisions of La.

R.S. 51;1785(D) and La. R.S. 51:1788:

51:1785 - Designation
D. A geographic area eligible for

designation as an economjc development
zone but which had been alternatively

enterprise zone pursuant

|

to

4,
deigned as an

2

to RS. 51-1785(B) after May 19, 1994, is

hereby abolished as an enterprise zone

and shall be designated as an economic

Recipes should
be sent in

Recipes for the Fur Festival
cookbook should be sent to

Bobbie Primeaux, P.O. Box 64,

Pinch, P.O. Box 123, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643. The deadline

is Aug. 1.
oem

development zone pursuant to this Sub
i tesection upon notice of th approprigoverning authority to spartment

In addition, any block group eligible pur-
suant to R.S, 51:1784(A) for designation

terprise zone such anent

alternative designation shall again be

‘eligible for designation as an en!
i

jzone pursuant to Subsection A of this

Section.
51:1788 - Contracts With Businesses

Located In Former Ent
i

Notwithstanding

1, 1996, the board

may

enter into a con-

tract for the benefits of this Chapter, pur-

jsua to B.S. 51:1787, with a business

which was located within the boundaries
of an enterprise zone prior to May 19,
1994, but which is not currently located

ithin the boundaries of an enterprise

zon a follows:
1

enterprise

|zon it shall meet all requirements of

IR.S. 51:1787(B), except paragraph(S) of

ithat Subsection. However, for purposes
of meeting th requirements of RS.

51:1787(BX4)a), the boundaries of the

former urba enterprise zone may be

used.

“@ If the business was within the

boundaries of a former rural enterprise
zone, it shall meet all requirements of

R.S, 51:178(D), exccept Paragraph(3) of
that Subsection.

Notwithstanding any other provisions
of law to the contrary, as of January 1,
1996, the board may enter into addition

contracts for the benefits of an enter-

prise zone pricr to May 19, 1994, but not

currently located within

the

boundaries

f ,
and complies wii

‘the provisions of Paragraph(1) or (2) of

\Subsection(A) of this Section.

IRUN: June 13, 20 (J-24)

°ii

time and date the bids wil be opened
publicly in the State Land and Natural

Capitot

Q

i
enbeeZhi

(South Zone), 1,514,661.25 and Y = 429,968.07; the date of the lease, the lease shall

NOTE ‘The State of Louisiana e North 01 degree 26 min- terminate as to both parties to the

weby reserve, and utes 52 seconds East 3,604. Jease, uniess on or before such anni

this tease shall be ee: to the point of beginning, versary date, lessee shail pay & delay
subject to, ©. LESS AND EXCEPT any, that rental (which shall in no event be less

imprescri right ot” portion or State Lease N 22, than onehaif (¥4 of the aforesaid

surfa us i te nature
e&quot;amended. that may lie within cast, payment oflered fer tho tease).

sources, Dey
ot im- Resour

‘constructing,
i

Servicing and maintaining
tn&q Tousiona ce

prove:

the above. descr which
the Department of Natural taining approximately 277 acres, ferring drilling

din
as shown outlined plat year.

Commissions, for the sole
$0, Me kr the Oftios:

ae
‘dinates are based

Coordinate System

i
ii

i

2 Saree
ms

zo managem and/or NOTE: &quo State of Louisiana imerest and shail contain the

restorat projec dose he Louisiane Prowilors against the mecignenent ot

Uttizati ‘any and fhe, &quot;le “srair’ “pe Sublease of the lease unless ap-
seen Se ene ras

this te: ineral Jessee shail have the right to er-

= oe Piseee ron oe

Sects

oy

ae eon oe

Baer staat oe =

dd od pee oe
ieee oes

Resour te ofne
oe 2

Src ie &quot; oe
= =

a
roa oc amucit,

|

BRERA Rosner te
horas fevered picrerin acta, Scent

of

he =

Dyce emmee Siegert SE

vad ERS - GAmMRS EN agement Eider maria oe te

‘or rly 0 estorat ..

thus submitied may

See ote eee

Fie antl test Gartner suse er

at ahs eed une, ay ta eee he Be

ile toe Oye cinea! eR cee ee a

store sare capa Sones

is ral lease fror Shall not interfere with Mineral Resources, and the proceeds

Rerelenstarters mene Rl meaner orn ener

naseec a mae, anaes ESOT ea

Re ede cerns RE ca hae SPRL NOTE

‘scribed boundaries: Beginning Resources, its Offices or ‘B rules promulgated by the De-

a point having Coordinates of X Commissions, as partment

of

Natural

Sra neta Coane as Sareasered. guerty a Aa 1.9 te 1068 et

Extraordinary Legislative a

fee equal to 10% of the cash pey-
‘submitted Dy

All_bids are 10 offer a CASH

{208,200.00 and ¥

=

436,35

|

PAYMENT. one-half whch 1 1 ment is required to be

foot t 8 = Reoried

on

an ater th Septomer

feet to a point on the Southem sideration for every right granted on and September

bankiine Lake; thence the ease and one-nalt (14 ot which is 14, 1988 Lease

|

Sale. The

Westerly on said Soutnern bank- 10 be rental for the first successful bidder on each new

line to the intersection w a lease, for a lease having a primary fesse is required to subrit

North. South line having a Coord term which shell

not

exceed three genarmie check equal to 10%

nate of X = 1.4&quot;194,30 yours, 2 the
cs

tee

North approximately 12,000 fect ental&#39;the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL be paid by regular check. The

fo the point of beginning, LESS shall not be less than one-half (4) of may be
the bid

‘Geophysical ment No. ‘ervelope) of within ten (10) days

1 ‘that may
sftor the lease Is awarded. in the

above described Tract, containing that the check ie submitted

app tely 2
the bid, and the bid is

Shown outlined In red on payments
Unsuccesstul, ‘the check will be

file in the Off m R leaner being otherwise responsible returned along with the unsuccessful

sources, Department of Natural to lessee. The MINIMUM ROYALTIES

_

bid and check for cash payment The

Resources, All. bearings, di req by ALS. 30:127, as successful bidder will not receive

tances and coordinates

are

based amended. ©
‘the tease executed by the State
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FOR SALE

DID YOU know 44% of women

misdiagnose th own skin needs?
Beauticontrol’s skin sensors will be

able to determine your skin condition

in just 5 min. Therefore customizing a

skin care regime just for you. For

more call, Sr. C

Charlene Guillot 318-775-2975.

(Receiv a FREE gift when yo bring
in this ad). 6/20p.

_

HALF PRICE installation special
includes fre first month TV channel

pay-for-

satellite system offers no equipment
to purchase. No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free maintenance
and free TV guide. Basic monthly
price $32.99 for over 60 remote con-

trolled channel access. Other options
premium movie channels avail-

able. Contact your local Cameron

Parish local sales representative,
Cecil Clark owner Rutherford Motel.

Phone (318)542-4309 or

1-800-542-4148. 6/13p.

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds
and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Stree! eron, or mail your ad with

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

1AM applin to the Office of Alco-

holic Beverage Control of the state of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of B. Low at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the following address,
L & M Cafe, 482 Marshall St., Came-

ron, La. 70631, P.O. 78, Cameron La.

70631, Ward 1. 775-2841. Celena:

Jones & Allene J. Ellison. 6/13-20p.

HAPPY ADS: Congratulations
‘You’ ve found

a

terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone special
for any occasion: birthday, anniver-

sary, promotion league champion-
ship, grduation, new baby, bon

voyage, good luck, engagement,
wedding, new home. Place a Happy
Ad for as little as $17.50. Price

includes Photo and Artwork. Bring

your request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply on

School St. in Cameron by 10 a.m.

Monday or iiail to PO. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and

make somebody’s day!
—_—$—_—_—$—_—

PETS AND LIVESTOCK
—————————

FOR SALE: Pedigreed rabbits,

from show stock. Good 4- projects.
Flemish Giants, Sandies, Light Grey-

s, Whites; Mini Rex, many colors;

and Dutch. Call 318-598-4010.

6/20-27p.

Socks with acrylic fibers do

not absorb moisture so they

remain dry—an important im-

provement over those made with

mostly natural fibers.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

ca frulttul vine splendor of

Son

from

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, Oh,
show Oh

that | can attain my goal, you

who

give
me the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that all instances

in my life you are with me. | want in this

prayer to thank you for all things
‘@s you confirm once: I never

want to be separated from you In

,. you mercy

toward me and mine. The

ys. After 3

addresses.

— NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —

All rural route addresses have been

changed to numbered streets and roads

rather than route and box numbers for the

purpose of 911 emergencies.
It is important that you call 786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323 or mail this information to

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 now

because the post office will no longer
deliver mail without the new corrected

THE CAMERON PILOT,

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS NEEDED: Vacuum

Trucks - Tank Truck experience pre-

ferred. Must have Class “A” IL

with “X” endorsement. Dump Trucks

~ Must have Class “B” CDL. Guaran-

teed 40h week. Unift id

health insurance provided. Send

resumes to P. O. Box 117, Creole, La-

70632. 6/20p.

SUBSTITUTE NEEDED for mail

route in Johnson Bayou for every

other S y and other

days. Must have own transportation.
Call 569-2170, ask for Loretta.

6/20-7/3p.

PACKARD TRUCK Line now

leasing 18 wheeler and mini float,

ton hot shot and driver for 18 wheeler.

Must have CDL, be Hazmat approved
and living in Cameron Parish. Plenty
of work. Call 318-775-2851.

6/20-7/11p.
TRUCK DRIVER needed for 18

wheeler. Must be experienced. Excel-

lent pay for hard worker. Call

775-7230. 6/13-20p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restaur-

ant of Cameron is now hiring person-
nel. Applications are available at the

restaurant; no phone calls please.
Now offering group health insurance

and other benefits. 5/30tfc.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must reliable and have

dependable transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96

Model Motor Homes and Travel

Trailers Must Go. Save Now at: Kite

nter, Hwy. 171 N.

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 6/6tfc

WORK WANTED

ALL CARPENTRY, Vinyl siding,
roofing, remodeling, windows,

decks, all construction, Dawson

House Works, Call 775-5012; pager
493-0726. 6/6-27p.

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. call (318)775-5119.
5/22-8/29c.

7

REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, TWO story house

and 0.92 acre on Portie Road

$30,000, call 318-625-8433 or

318-598-2952. 5/30-6/20p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: Spacious
country home, perfect fora large fam-

ily. Five bedroom, 4 bath, on two

acres in Grand Chenier, $140,000.

Call Amanda Boudreaux, Century 21

y
Only a Dad with

a

tired face, com-

ing home from his daily race,

bringing little of gold or fame to show

how he has played the game. But glad
in his heart that his own rej to see

him come and to hear his voice. Only
a Dad with a brood of five, one of ten

million men who thrive, plodding
along in the daily strife, bearing the

whips and the scorns of life, with nev-

er a whimper of pain or hate for the

sake of those who wait. Only a Dad,

neither rich or proud merely one of

the surging crowd, toiling, striving
from day to day, facing whatever

comes his way. Silent whenever the

harsh condemn and bearing it all for

the love of them. Only a Dad, but he

give it all to smooth the way for his

children small, doing with courage
stern and grim the deeds his father did

for him, Next is the line that for him I

pen - Only a Dad, but the best of men.

We miss you Daddy. From the

Arthur Murphy Family. Picture taken

on Arthur Murphy’s 80th birthday.
This m was written for our Dad

during the Great Depression by his

sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillie H. Chad-

well, mother of Rae Chadwell. Sub-

mitted by Mrs. Warren Miller.

Leen

EEE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 - Two bedroom

apartments for rent. Central heat and

alc. $250 each per month. Call

715-5750 daytime. After 7:00, call

775-7436. 5/30-6/20p.
—

GARAGE SALES
a

GARAGE SALE: Friday - Satur-

day, June 21 - 22.8 am.-5 p.m. Tum

at the Y, take the first two small

curves. It will be the brown house on

pilings. 6/20p.

LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS: Beginners and

advanced. Children and adults. For

more information call 542-4482. Ask

for Cheryl. 6/13-27p.

,

1-800-742-9716. Fiame ne Commodity
HACKBERRY - TWO, 1.4429 distribution

acre lots on Portie Road, $15,000

each. Call
318-598-2952. 5/30-6/20p.

Man drowns

off Cameron
A Port Arthur man drowned

Thursday after falling overboard
from a fishing boat off the

Cameron coast.
The U. S. Coast Guard said

the20 year old man was on a 78-

foot fishing vessel and fell over-

board about 30 miles east of

Cameron at 11:03 a.m. Thurs-

day, when a_ distress call was

made to the Coast Guard Group
in Galveston.

Officials have not released the

name of the man.

The man, who was the son of

the boat’s captain and who could

not swim, was working on nets

when he was knocked overboard

by a turtle excluder device. The

Coast Guard said he was not

wearing a life vest. The captain
jumped in, but could not save his

son.

Thank You,

318-625-8433 or

_

The July commodity distribu-
tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc. will be held

Tues., July 9, at the Wakefield
Methodist Church in’ Cameron

for the Cameron, Creole, and
Grand Chenier areas. The times

are 8 a.m. until noon and 1-3

p.m.

&quot;T July 10, the distribu-
tion for the Hackberry and
Johnson Bayou areas will be at

the Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building from 9-11 a.m.

Also on Thurs., July 10, the
distribution for the Grand Lake

and Lowery/Klondike areas will
be at the Grand Lake Multi-
Purpose Building from 1-3 p.m.

If you have not recertified
please call for an appointment. If

you choo to certify the day of
distribution please bring a copy

of your proof of income.

_

Brin a bag. If you have ques-
tions, call 775-5145.

arate
TE

DELTA TECH GRADUATE
GET JOB FASTER!

90% GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT
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CINDY SELLERS holds some of the pictures, shells and
frames and driftwood outside her shop in Cumer Her is oneof

the newest businesses in Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

SELLERS IS OWNER

New store caters to

tourists, crafters that point, and further delay

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs Cindy Sellers has been an

avi beachcomber most of her
life, having the opportunity to

walk the Cameron beaches hunt-
ing for shells. Driftwood pieces
that wash up on the beaches are

highly prized by collectors also.
jome of the chu: of wood

are from far away places, such as

mahogany from South America

or Africa, which float on the Gulf

stream. If the wood has been

immersed a long time, it may be
encrusted with sea life or riddled

with woodworm paths.
Decorators prize the most fan-

ciful shapes for wall and floor

art, and flower arrangements
may be creatively made with

driftwood.
Mrs. Sellers has turned her

fascination with her shell hobby
into a commercial venture, and a

place where other shellers can

display and sell their works of

art they made from their finds

along the beach.
She has named her quaint lit-

tle shop Sea and Shore and has

on display lovely mirrors, picture
frames, various shell arrange-

ments, and beautiful driftwood

pieces.
Also in the shop can be found

many unique souvenirs made
from alligator teeth from crafts-

men in local alligator farms.

The shop is located on street

off the main highway 27-82, in

back of the Cameron Branch of

the Calcasieu Marine Bank.

CDA meets
At the May meeting of Court

Saints Mary and Patrick Cath-

olic Daughters, plans were dis-

cussed for the welcome new

parishioners social, which was

held June 2.
It was also decided to dispense

with the June and July meetings
because of the children being
involved in baseball and other

activities. Meetings will resume

Aug. 12, at 7 p.m. in Class room

day.

S. Board

approves
permit
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Parish

School Board met Friday morn-

ing to discuss with representa-
tives of Union Pacific Resources

Co. a seismic permit on Section

16-14-8, in the Creole area.

David Sturlese, the school

board’s geologist, said that he

needed to know what is under

the board’s land and a mile

around it in order to market the

property.
“All big companies, such as

Miami Corp., etc., require these

specifics. That&#3 why I came up

with a very tough lease so you

can be a sophisticated land

owner,” he said
‘The company agreed to certain

things they had refused two

months ago, such as the “favored
nation” clause which grants the

land owner a higher amount of

money if it is given to an adja-
cent land owner.

It also agreed to donate three

computers to the board as well as

$15,000 for the section, and

agreed to let the geologist study
the 3 D’s, along with a consul-

tant it.
A representative of the compa-

ny, Denny Wimberly, had told

the school board at their

Wednesday morning meeting
that it was imperative that they
get this approval this week, as

their field work crews are up to

would be costly.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Friday, June 28, 1996, at 9:00 a.m. to

adopt the final budget for the 1995-

96 school year. RUN: June 20 (J-42)

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accept-

ing applications for a tutor and a special edu-

cation teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Application blanks may be obtained at the

Grand Lake School, 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand

Lake, Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until

p.m.
Call Principal David Duhon at 598-4369 to

schedule a interview.

The deadline for interviews and applications
will be 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 5, 1996.

RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J-43)

CHANGES IN SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION STATIONS
Effective immediately

NO

WOOD

WASTE

the Collection Sites. Wood waste will be picked up by Waste

Management, Inc. on scheduled residential garbage pick up

days. Your wood waste must b cut in four foot sections and

placed by the curb on garbage pick up day. If a large pile of

wood waste is placed at the curb, Waste Management, Inc. may

need to remove only a portion of the wood waste on one pick up

The only exception for acceptance of wood waste is at the

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. These areas

do not have residential solid waste house to house pick up. The

wood waste must b cut in six foot sections to be accepted at

the Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou Collection Sites. No resi-

dents or businesses from other areas of the Parish will be

allowed to bring their wood waste to the Holly Beach or Johnson

Bayou Collection Sites.

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

~~ CALL —

:

433-6311 or
775-5513 For Interview

c Equal Opportunity Employer.

will be accepted at

RUN: June 6, 13, 20, 1996 (J-13)
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\Cam ‘on Outdoors —
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

American sportsmen are at a

crossroads. The direction we will

take in the next year will deter-

mine the future of hunting, fish-
ing and trapping in America. It’s

how we deal with the challenges
now to see the impact on our

sports survival.

Sportsmen in seven states face

the likelihood in 1996 of voters

issues to challenge hunting and

trapping. It could be tough to

defeat these issues brought
before the voters.

There are dozens of anti-

sportsmen bills and lawsuits by
animal rights folks. Don’t be sur-

prised that the 91 million acres of

national wildlife refuge system is

not challenged and they may

mess around with the federal

Endangered Species Act.

It’s time for sportsmen to take

a bow. Who&#3 footing the bill for

wildlife management? The same

people who always have, the

American sportsmen.
American sportsmen spend

more than $48 billion each year,

which supports 1.3 million U. S.

jobs, $28.1 billion in U. &#

salaries and wages, $4.5 bilion in

state and federal tax revenues,

and $104 bilion plus in the U. 8.

economy.
The monies come from license

fees, excise taxes, tags, stamps,

permits and other costs for what-

ever recreation you are doing
that’s associated with the Amer-

ican sportsman.
In 1991, 57 percent of the U. S.

population took part in hunting,
fishing, trapping, or wildlife

related activity, with programs
funded through taxes paid only

by sportsmen.

AREA FISHING

There’s very little freshwater

activity around our marshes and

good catches are few and far

between. Water is at the lowest

point than it has been in yeas,

and no sign of the drought letting

up.

The big canals of the Miami

Corporation Permit lands are

still producing some bass and

perch. Lacassine and Sabine
Refuges are also still producing
catches of bass and perch,but
even their impoundments are

getting noticeably low.

I guess as of this month, salt-

water fishing is best. Good catch-

es of speckle trout in Mermentau

River along the rocks and Little
Pecan Bayou. Fresh shrimp 15

good and so is the purple/char-
treuse cockahoe minnow on a 1/4

to 1/2 ounce lead head.
A few fish are showing up

along the beaches and the r

west of Holly Beach. Rockefeller

Refuge is another good spot for

trout. The closer platforms off the

Grand Chenier jetties and

Cameron jetties are also produc
ing trout, as well as Spanish
mackeral. Further offshore, red

snapper fish is as good as it could

be, big snappers reported.
‘The Calcasieu Lake area from

Turner&#39; Bay, south to the jetties
of Cameron is producing some

trout and redfish, but some ang-
lers told me they&#3 just not hav-

ing that good of luck.

NEW FISHING LICENSES
The new fishing licenses will

outlets June

and through June 30. You should

get your new licenses right away
after they go on sale and not wait

and get bottle-necked around or

before the July 4, weekend and

have to stand in line or maybe
outlets could sell out and you
would miss some good holiday
weekend of fishing.

21, 4 a..

and3:30 p.m.; Sat., June 22, 4:55

am .and 5:10 p-m.; Sun., June

23, 5:40 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Good: Fri., 10:10 am., and

10:45 p.m; Sat., 11 a. and

11:30 p.m.; Sun., 11:5 am.

Four arrested for

gator possession
Wildlife and Fisheries Agents,

Louisiana State Police and

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish
sheriffs deputies combined their

resources to apprehend four Lake

Charles men accused of po:

ing alligators in closed season

last Sunday.
On June 9, 1996, Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Deputy Charles

Smith attempted to stop a vehicle

for speeding. The two occupants
of the vehicle fled and were even-

tually stopped in Calcasieu Par-

ish by State Troopers Steven

Lafargue and Mike McCain, Cal-

casieu Parish Sheriffs Deputy
Johnny Mouton and Auxiliary
Reserve Deputy Wayne Guillory.

The speeders were identified

‘Souther Farri Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

Flex Il, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

‘periodi as well xs singl premiu Your contributio Fes

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

(Supeno b A.M. Best forall the 16 years
such ratings have been awarded.

‘Weis Research, Nc. ms rated our Compan
‘A which ranks ws asnong the top 1 ofl

US fife and health companies with over 31.5

of assets.

‘Socu wealth forth forore. Surrender charge appl only
the first policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

as Vic Demone Patterson, 24, and

Victor Dewayne Pea, 3 The

arresting officers discovered an

alligator tail in the vehicle and

contacted wildlife and Fisheries

Set. He-

bert.
Patterson and Pea told Hebert

they had purchased the tail “-m

two fishermen they m 1

Monkey Island in Ca._ on

Parish and described the fisher-

men’s truck.

Sgt. Hebert contacted Enforce-

ment Pilot Bruce Stamey and
Senior Agent Frank Louviere

who were flying a patrol route in

the area. They spotted the fisher-

men’s truck, still on Monkey
Island.

Senior Agent Mark Davis, on

boat patrol in the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, was directed to the

truck by the airborne agents and
arrested Michael Shayne Poole,

24, and George Franklin Sims,
27. Poole, Sims, Patterson and

Pea were booked ih the Cameron
Parish jail.

After questioning the men, offi-
cers determined that two alliga-
tors had been killed. All four

were charged with possession of

alligators in closed season. Pea,
the driver of the fleeing vehicle,
was also charged with speeding,
reckless operation of a motor

vehicle and flight from an officer.

Bond was set at $5,000 each

for Patterson, Poole and Sims by
88th Judicial District Judge
Ward Fontenot. Pea’s bond was

set qt $6,000 due to the traffic

violations.

New novels

at library
New novels at. the Cameron

i ibrary are as follows:

Return of the Evil Twin, Kate

|. Williams; Sunrise Song, Kathleen

Eagle; The Dark Room, Minette

Walters; The Deception, Marion

Chesney; And One To Die On,
Jane Haddam; F2F, Phillip Finch;

Grant-Adamson; Paper Moon,

Catherine Coulter.

asses
masts a0

“310,495

‘1996 Dodge
Caravan S

Every used car,
truck & van in stock
will be sold below

NADA Bluebook

Wish You Were Here, Lesley

Patricia Rice; Once Upon A Time,
Constance O’Banyon; The Cove,

Bingo, dinner

The Young Guns 16 & Under
and the Marlins 14 & Under will
hold their annual bingo, dinner
and dance fundraiser Friday,
July 19 at the Cameron multi-

purpose building behind the
courths jouse.

A barbecue lunch will be

serve and orders may be placed
with Shiela Conner at 542-4766

(eave message) or Allyson Bour-
Tiaque at 542-4264.

_

Bingo will start at 7 p.m. and

tickets are $25 each. Food, cold
drinks and beer will be sold. An

adult dance afterwards is

pending.
A youth dance will be held at

the Cameron Elementary School
from 7 to 11 p.m. Admission is

$3. Noone may leave dance with-
out parents being there and no

one may hang out on the parking
lot. The D. J. will be Marvin
Simon.

Map available

through LDWF

for safer trips
Maps are an essential tool for

nearly every excursion into the

outdoors, whether it’s woods or

waters. The Dept. of Wildlife &a
Fisheries has many maps avail-

able to make your trip safer and
more

.

The office of the Louisiana
Conservationist magazine sells

four co: uisiana maps. All
f of the two sided full-color

maps provide information on

locations of oil end gas platforms
and artificial reefs, fish identifi-
cation guides, angling tips and
boating safety rules. Fishing

marinas and boat launches are

identified and keyed and water

depths are indicated.

Map #1 highlights the Louisi-
ana coast around Venice and
extends west to Fourchon. Map

#2 extends from Fourchon west

to Point au Fer. Map #3 details
the coast from the western por-
tion of Lake Pontchartrain east-

ward and southward to Chand-
eleur Sound. Map #4 covers the
coast from Sabine Pass at the
Texas state line eastward to

ite Lake in Vermilion Parish.
The maps are the first in a

series of six completed by the
Louisiana Artificial Reef Pro-

gram designed to span the entire
state coastline and provide regi-
onal information for recreational

fishermen.
Each map is available for

$11.44 ($11.88 for East Baton
Rouge Parish residents), plus $3
for shipping of each order. Each

measures 25 inches by 35 inches,
and is available either rolled or

folded.

Swimming consumes about

12 calories a minute.

‘Fundraisers Set |
Pizza sale

A fundraiser for the Young
Guns softball team will be held

Friday, June 21. Mr. Gatti’s piz-
za wagon will-be parked on the

courthouse square from 11 a.m.

to 6 p.m. and large hamburger,
pepperoni or cheese pizzas will

be sold for $10 each.
The time was changed from 3

p.m. due to many people wanting
pizza for lunch. The Young Guns

(ve won a number of national
championships, due largely to

support of the people of Cameron

parish.

Dance planned
The Boys 12 & Under All Star

Softball Team will sponsor a

dance Friday, June 21 from 7 to

11 p.m. at the Cameron Elemen-

tary gym to raise funds for the

team. Music will be by South-

bound and refreshments will be

served.
The team also will hold arum-

mage sale Saturday starting at 8

a.m, at the Cameron Masonic

Lodge. A wide variety of items

will be on sale.

Two named as

top scholars

Johnson Bayou’s’ Selina

McGee and South Cameron’s
Jennifer Harper were given con-

sideration for the top scholar

athlete in Southwest Louisiana

as both girls compiled a perfect
4.0GPA. “

The Lake Charles American

Press selected Kelly Walker of

Barbe as the top female scholar

athlete and Jeffry Chaumont of

Sam Houston as the top male

scholar athlete.

Clinic to be

held here
The Cameron Recreation

Center will be a busy place
Wednesday and Thursday,

June 26 and 27, as the Tarpon
softball clinic will take place.

The emphasis of the clinic will

b on hitting and fielding. The
clinic will be under the direction

of Baron Thomas.

Entry fee is $30 and includes a

T-shirt and insurance. Regist-
ration is Wednesday morning , 7-
8am.

Thomas can be contacted at

542-4361 or 542-4417 for more

information.

Cancer Society event
‘The American Cancer Society

is accepting $10 donations for
luminaries (candles) to be lit at

the 4th annual “Dusk’ til Dawn

Relay for Life” event Friday,
July 19 at 7 p.m. at the Lake

Charles Civic Center.
Persons wishing to reserve

candles should send their $10
donation to: American Cancer

Society, c/o Virgie LeBleu, PO

Drawer 266, Cameron, La.

70631. Give the name of the per-
son whom you wish to honor or

remember.
_

Cam. Elem. School Gym

Grades Ast - 12th - Admission: °2.00

Cameron Parish is now

SELLING CARS

MARTIN PONTIAC - GMC -

MITSUBISHI
In Lake Charles

Henry retired a few years ago and is now pursuing
a new career in sales and would like for all of his

friends, former students and players to come sce

him at Martin GMC. IF ANYONE CAN, HENRY SURE-

LY CAN. Phone 433-0506, Ext. 25.

BE A WINNER

& TRUCKS
AT

SHOW UP

5607 Common

ALWAYS WEAR. ELME EYE PROTEC

‘owner& manual thoroughly. Shadc. is Honda trademark. Fo rider teaining informati

SPECIAL PRICING NOW: i996

St., Lake Charles

477-4993 © 1-800-259-4994

TAX 200...$2995 +77.

(limited supply)

HONDA of LAKE CHARLE
#HONDA.

Come ride with us.

AD PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND PLEA RESPECT THE ENVIRONMEN Obey the law an: reao yuui

ail the Motoreycle Salet Foundation at 1-8( 9-47-4700.
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ADELINE STYRON, owner of the Creole Food Mart, is shown

with Willie Nelson who dropped in Monday evening of last week

The Great

ys Parish

AS

Sheriff &
clerk to

be sworn

Two Cameron Parish public
officials will take their oaths of

office for four year terms at 10

a.m., Monday, July 1 in the

Cameron parish courthouse

courtroom.

James R. “Sono” Savoie will be
sworn in for hi

term as

sheriff—-a record for Cameron

parish-- and Carl Broussard will
receive his oath of office as clerk

of court.
Other parish officials who

were elected last fall began their
terms of office on Jan. 1 but the
Louisiana constitution provides

it sheriffs and clerk’s
terms begin on July 1.

Sheriff Savoie was first sworn

into office in July 1980 succeed-

ing Claude Eagleson who retired
after 16 years in office. Prior to

for a cajun supper. Nelson and his family were in route from a that O. B. Carter had served 16

concert in Galveston to one in Biloxi and had asked someone years. When Savoie takes his

where they could get a good cajun meal. (Photo by Betty Smith.) offic on Monday he will be set-

Hurricane plans
are made here

ting a new record as no other
sheriff has ever been elected toa
fifth term.

Mr. Broussard, who was

elected to his first term last fall,
will succeed Debbie Theriot who
did not seek reelection.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense personnel gathered at the

Th two officials will be given
Charles Weather Bureau who their oaths of office by Judge

will be on a 24 hour alert to keep Ward Fontenot.

He pointed out that the key-
point in predicting where a bur-

Creole Fire Station last week to

meet with Lake Charles Weather is
Bureau officials Dave McIntosh,
Ellie Pittman and Roger
Erickson to coordinate hurricane

evacuation plans.
Also present were Police

Jurors George LeBouef and

Malcolm Savoie.
ete Picou, Parish Civil

Defense Director, praised Civil

Defense volunteers who have

been very loyal year after year

assuring that the parish is pro-
tected in the case of emergen-

cies,such as hurricanes.

George LeBouef, Police Juror,
cautioned everyone to keep
informed and to be prepared to

leave in case of an order to evac-

uate.

Dave McIntosh, of the Lake

Charles Weather Bureau, said

that it only takes four hours to

evacuate Cameron Parish, but it

doesn’t take much time when a

storm gets into the Gulf for the

water to rise. The earlier the res-

idents leave, the better chance

they have to get a place to stay,

e said.
H said statistics show a hur-

ricane makes landfall in Cam-

eron Parish every 13 years, and

the return time on a category 3

hurricane is 35 years, so

Cameron Parish is past due for a

big hurricane since Hurricane

Audrey was 39 years ago.
“Most storms come in August

or September, although Hur-

ricane Audrey came in June,and
I am predicting we will have a

Gulf storm this year”, he stated.

Roger Erickson presented a

video on past hurricanes ani

pointed out that there are 12

meterologists in the Lake

ricane is going to make landfall
_

i

that the local weather bureau

can see 200 miles out into the

Gulf with their equipment.

courtboullion, prepared by Civil

Defense members from Creole nd

Oak Grove, was served.

Hurricane

Audrey is
remembered

Susan McFillen
which will

1997. It is a memorial to those

who lost their

storm, and wi

ries from their survivors and:

photos of many of the

tims. for more informati

call 477-6243).

in Cameron were Mr
and

Nelson (Lois Sturlese) LeBlanc,

Mr. Sosthed Savoie,
1

Clarence Savoie, Rub Savoie,

Chaunstine
Savoie, another cousin.

“Are

Mrs.
2

“there were several big,

track of any hurricane.

July 4 event
the upper level winds, and

The Veteran&#39; Wall Commit-

tee and the Cameron Par-ish

Police Jury is holding a 4th of

July ceremony at noon on Wed.,
July 3, at the Cameron Parish

After the meeting a fish

will be h

our country.

Jobless rate

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This 2nd in state

for if at Hurrica Aud

_

Cameron parish had the sec-

rey by Nola Mae Ross and 00 lowest unetnploy rate
ior

Goodson 2 Cameron paris!

be out early

lives in that

will include sto- Lincoln’s 2.9 percent.

vic-

pared to 3400 in April.

Absentee vote

‘Blanc home
In the Nelson Le!

aoe

an uncle;

Savoie,

d our house,” recalls

Nelson (Lois) LeBlanc,

the house we lived in had a tin

Cont.on Pg.2
176 pact.

A—
OFFICIALS OF the Lake Charles weather

pet
Picou, Civil Defense 3

th Camer Parish Civil Defense

Griffith
station me with

sonnel last week to go over hurricane warning plans. From left are Dave

eu and (PhotoRoger by

planned here

Courthouse steps. The ceremony
eld to remember those

who served their country and to

serve as a reminder of pride in
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Constance
Beach

Map shows location of Broussard Beach

Broussard Beach

to be
All interested persons are

invited to attend a meeting to

discuss Broussard Beach to be
held at 6 p.m., Thursday, July 11

at 6 p.m. at the Police Jury
Building in Cameron.

Broussard Beach is located

just to the southeast of the town

of Cameron. Years ago the beach

was a very fine beach and

attracted many visitors. There

was even a hotel there--

Broussard’s Hotel which was

destroyed by Hurricane Audrey.

In the past 30 or 40 years, the
beach has had a lot of silt on it

cause by the jetties along the

sh channel but many people
still go out to it for shell collect-

ing and birdwatching.
However, other persons have

used the beach for dunping and

Hackberry
youth in

state rodeo
Local competitors in the 45th

Annual Louisiana High School
Rodeo Association State Com-

petition are Carissa Devall,
daughter of Allen and Debbie

Devall; Mary Devall, daughter of

Mike and Francis Devall; Jay
Devall, son of Bubba and Lana

Devall; and Danielle Delcambre,
daughter of Bill and Gayle
Delcambre, all of Hackberry.

These contestants will be com-

petiting for over $50,000 in

prizes and scholarships while

vying for a chance to compete at

nACKernny
4

Holl
Beac&

N

BEACH!

Broussard
Beach

discus
each has become very

unsightly.
Cyndi Sellers, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Beach District

2, said the district and the police
jury are calling the public meet-

ing to see if something can be

don to clean up the beach and to

prevent future dumping.
While the silt makes the beach

unsuitable for swimming, she

said it is a good place to find

shells and it also abounds in

irdlife.
The beach can be accessed

from Bobby’s Lane at Cameron

and anyone can actually drive

the ten mile stretch that consists

of Broussard’s Beach and then

becomes Rutherford Beach

south of Creole.
Beach District 2, which takes

in the beaches east of the Calca-

f J

v4

a

pee

eee

{ OAK ONOVE

SES

Rutherford
Beach

sieu river, and Uistrict 1, which

includes the beaches west of the
river, were created by the Legis-
lature several years ago to
enable the parish to improve its
beaches and to attract more

beachgoers and tourists,
Cameron parish has some 50.

to 60 miles of Gulf beaches, more

than any other parish in the
state. However, only Rutherford,
Holly and Constance beaches
have had much development,

Polic Juror George LeBouef
said that the parish hope to get
a $100,000 rural development
grant to build a fishing pier into
the Gulf at Broussard Beach as

well as a parking area for cars.

Also planned is a raised walk-

way from the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center to Broussard Beach
which is behind the center.

Mineral production
off here in March

CAPITAL NEWS Plaquemines continued to

lead the ‘parishes with a total of

$5 million in severance taxes for
March. Vermilion was its nearest

competition with $2.9 million,
followed closely by Terrebonne’s

$2.4 million. Iberia registered
nearly $1.6 million for the month

as Cameron showed almost $1.2
million. Lafourche was the only

other parish with taxes totaling
more than $1 million.

Where to call

on water, sewer

Customers served by Came-

Natural resource production
declined in Cameron Parish dur-

ing March, according to the

Department of Revenue and

Taxation, and was even farther

below the level recorded in the

parish a year earlier.
The department’s March sev-

erance tax report listed $1.18
million collected for work in the

parish, ranking the parish fifth

overall. The previous month’s

report registered an increase in

receipts from $1.24 million in

January to $1.27 million.

Figures for 1995, however,
reflected even higher collections,

May,

Gn according to the La. Dept. of

Labor. Cameron’s 4.7 percent
jobless rate was only higher than

The report showed 170 per-
sons out of work in the parish in

ion May ascompared to 240 in April.
The number of employed was

given as 3370 in May as com-

ahead
According to Came Bari

mny Registrar of Voters Ruby ley,
d

i

abse voting for the July 20,
in the March report. Collections

ish school board special elec-

tion will be July 8-13 fro m 8:15
strong {o 4:15 Monday thru Friday and

trees, when Audrey struck. But Saturday until noon.

Absentee voting is in the
Cameron Parish Court House in

the Registrar of Voters office on

the National Finals Competition
in Pueblo, Colorado.

The Louisiana High School
Rodeo Team is currently the

National Champions.
Over 250 cowgirl and cowboy

contestants will compete in bull

riding, bareback riding, girls
barrel racing, calf roping,
breakaway roping and more

sanctioned events.

Carissa is currently ranked

third in barrels and pole bending
in the state.

The State High School Finals

began on Tuesday, June 25 and

run through Saturday, June 29

and begin each night at 7 p.m. in

the Burton Coliseum.

with $1.28 million reported for

March that year.
The bulk of the work in th

eparish was oil production,
which accounted for $615,491 of

the severance taxes for March

and was the fourth highest fig-
ure in that group. Another
$566,302 wa attributed to natur-

al gas, and the remaining $43
was collected on timber products.

The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives
one-fifth of the total up

$500,000. Seventy-five percent of
all revenue collected on timber

products goes back to the parish.
Overall, the state’s severance

tax receipts continued to slip,
dipping $70,000 to $26.8 million

in January had totaled more

than $29.8 million.
School meetings
The Cameron Parish School

Board will conduct a series of

meetings throughout the parish
to discuss the school board’s tax

proposa scheduled for July 20.

I

inancial statements along with
information concerning mea-

sures which have been taken to

neu the deficit will be present-

Th schedule is as follows:

South Cameron High School -

Thurs., June 27, 6 p.m.
Hackberry High School - Mon.,

July 1, 6 p.m.

Cheerleader

tryout slated

The South Cameron High
School junior varsity cheerlead-

ers tryouts will be held on Mon-

day, July 1 at the gym with prac-
tice from 9 to 11 a.m. and the try-

outs at 3 p.m.
Candidates must be in the

9-12 grade this fall and have

been in the pep squad this past

year.
Contact Norma Jo Pinch at

538-2470 for more information.

Please leave a message. stamp. (Photo

SHIRLEY BONSALL, president
American Cancer Society, is presented with the Life Saver Award

Scharrier, the Society&# area director. They also dis-

play the picture of the new “Breast Cancer Awareness” postal
by Geneva Griffith.)

ron Water and Sewer District 1,
the town of Cameron area, are

asked to call 775-5660 when call-

ing about water and sewer prob-
lems after 4 p.m. and before 7

a.m. Monday through Friday
and on weekends and holidays.

They should follow instruc-

tions given them on the phone.
The district is also giving

notice that due to the size of the

oxidation pond, the district is

limiting the dumping of commer-

cial sewerage by independent
companies. With the exception of

South Cameron hospital and the

schools, no commerical or indus-

tial waste may be put into the

existing sewer drains or man-

holes. A notice to this effect is to

be found elsewhere in this issue

of the Pilot.

of the Camero Chapter,
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Cameron

Gulf Coast and now it seems the

dead zone is upon us for maybe a

7,0 square mile area in the

Gulf. This oxygen depleted area

holds no fish, not even shrimp
and again a great blow to sports
fishing anglers, but really a

hardship on our com-

mercial fishermen. Then there’s

still the sea turtle that’s pegging
our shrimpers as well as the new

TED law.
It is said the Texas Shrimp

Association and the National

Fisheries Institute recently serv-

ed notice of their intent to sue

the Secretary of Commerce and

Secretary of Interior for failing to

protect sea turtles from recre-

ational fishing gear. They say

they have proof that recreational

fishing is in part responsible for

sea turtle strandings, but no

action has been taken to protect
sea turtles against recreational

fishermen and lots of taking of

sea turtles by recreational

anglers are blamed on commer-

cial fishermen.

FISHING REPORTS
With the water still low,

freshwater fishing is touch, but if

you&# lucky and in the right
*

Place, you can have a hey day.
Plastic worms, spoons with pork

frogs are your best bass baits.

Saltwater fishing is just get-
ting better each week with good
catches booth offshore and in-

land being reported. Offshore,
lots of tripletails being caught.
The rivers and inland waters are

getting better each day with

speckle trout.

& BRIEFS
big bass are still

swimming the state waters of

Florida. A 17.98 pound bass

caught on Lake Rousseau could

become the new state record,
beating the old record of 17.27

lbs. It was weighed on certified

scales, but it was not seen by
Florida Game and Fish Commis-

sion, even though witnesses were

present at the weigh-in, and this

could change thing around.
A $36,000 gallon gasoline

spill around the Gramercy area

has killed hundreds of fish. Tests

are being taken on wildlife sam-

ples from the Blind River in St.

James Parish to see what impact
the gas spill will have. There is

concern ‘also on the kills of tur-

tles, alligators and other wildlife.

Three species that are being

Jt seems

In Lake

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Attend 4-H Camp
By TODD TAYLOR, in safety, and more.

a
Reporter

©
Those 4-Hers who attended

were, from left, Mary Daigle,

Grand Lake 4-Hers attended Sheena LeBouef, Todd Taylor,

roof. And we knew the area

where the big trees were located

would be right in the path of the

tin when it blew off. We figured it

would slice right into us.

So we picked a medium sized

pear tree, not tall enough to stay
out of the water but out of the

way of the flying tin, and all

seven of us climbed up in that lit-

tle pear tree. It sure wasn’t the

+ one we&#3 have gotten in if we&#3

had a choice.
“Once we were all up in the

pear tree we watched in horror

and shock as we saw the gigantic
waves heading our way. We were

all terrified and knew we couldn’t

keep our heads above the high
waves when they blew over that

small pear tree that we were in.
“I knew we&#3 all drown

because that pear tree couldn’t

stand in those waves and win

and we’d all go right with it.

“Then my husband, Nelson

LeBlanc, thought of a way to save

us. He worked his way around

Sentri

McKENZI
none on

Manager

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man“

icon’
Colony =timination System

PES CONT Inc.
west Louisiana

enior Citizen

Discount
&q

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomolog!

NO Credit

~
°SERVICE®

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

Want a Cellular Phone?
NO Credit Check!

NIO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only ‘ag?
(Includes hour air time)

Needed!

‘amp Grant

Walker. Their activities included

ping pong, line dancing, basket-

ball, swimming, archery, hunt-

Election officials

must be recertified
According to Carl E.

Broussard, Clerk of Court-elect

of Cameron Parish, all election

Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners must become

looked at are bass, bluegill and

choupique. The Blind River was

closed to fishing and boating for

clean-up work.
The Lake Charles Bass-mas-

ter was the winner of the 1996

La. Top Six Tournament with a

two day take of 85.54 Ibs. The six

man team’s largest bass was

6.28.
The June 3, Lacassine Dog

Fight winner had

a

large fish of

10.44 which also won the team

stringer and on June 10, a 3 fish

stringer of 17.3 pounds took the

do fight.
‘A 15 pound bass caught on

the Red River has raised eye-

brows. A Florida strain bass

caught on the river could really
be a new trophy place for La.

anglers, and fishing on the Red
River will only get better over the

next 3 to 4 years.
The Red River is full of game

fish and has always been a good
place to fish. July and August
will be good. Crank bait and spin-
ner bait fishing, trees along the

river and flow -outs make fishing
good, From Marksville to Bossier

City you have lots of river to fish

and don’t forget, catfishing is also

great fishing on the river.

From Colfax to Coushatta,
the U. 8. Corps of Engineers has

held water at high levels, so that

a pool is almost like a lake and

stops some of the river currents

and you fish it like a lake.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., June 28, 9:15 a.m.

and 9:45 p.m.; Sat., June 29,
10:15 a.m. and 10:45 p.m.; Sun.,
June 30, 11:25 am. and 11:40

p.m.
Good: Fri., 2:55 a.m., and 3;30

p.m.; Sat., 4 a.m. and 4:40 p.m.;

Sun., 5 a.m. and 5:20 p.m.

SPECIAL PRICING NOW:
EXAMPLE

1996 TRX 200...$2995 +7-TL.

(limited supply)

= ;.
Shadow™ is a Honda

HOND of LAKE CHARLE
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 ° 1-800-259-4994
ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND

~oner manual thoroughly. trademark.
PROTECTIVE CLOTHIN AND PLEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your

.
Fo rider trainin information, Safety

ee

Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.

Justin LaBove, Scott Myers, the tree until he faced south

Brett Wicke, Keri Cronan, Mandi where he could see the waves
Richard, and Lance Guidry.

See

Our CD Rates
FDIC insured

eA Gases ace al
to $100,000

rece! er er L rm 0 ie Mini

new Clerk. The term of the new

||

&q Ap inter depos
Cl of co is July 1, 1996 rate 5,000

through June 30, 2000. The
recertification “and, course of

§[°

7 So Sav --aap

|

suspra will be held as fol- rate *s,000

Tuesda July 2, at noon in [/57e=& 6.7 6.7% Minimam

Holly Beach at the Holly Beach
=&lt;

= Jam
Fire station.

Wednesday, July 3, at noon,
in Lowry at. the Lowry Fire

Station.
Wednesday, July 3, at 5:30

p.m., at the Creole Community
Center and Fire Station

one who wishes to be-

come a new Commissioner of
Elections may also certify on

these dates. Any questions
regarding the course, qualifica-
tions or recertification should be
directed to the Cierk of Court’s

office at 775-5316, Mon.-Fri.,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Annual Percantage Yield (APY)-Interest
cannot remain on deposit, periodic payout

of Interest is required. Early withdrawal

may rmitted. Names of current

issuers are available on request. Effective

6/24/96.

Call or stop by today
for more information.

Philip W. Quinn
210-3 West Napoleon
Sulphur, LA 70663

1-800-785-4332

318-527-6625

Edward Jone
Serving Individual Investors Since 187

Hurricane -- Cont. from Pg. 1

coming in. We all turned our

backs to the water.
“When a big wave would get

close he’d shout, ‘Take a deep
breath and keep your eyes and
mouth closed. And hang on tight.’

“We did as we were told and
even though we were all terrified

each time a wave smashed over

us, thinking we&#3 choke to death,
we all survived. All that long,
long day seven of us clung to that

poor little pear tree and we

stayed alive.”

(Postscript: No one in this

household lost their lives but

Mrs. Lois LeBlanc did lose her

father, Steve Sturlese, who was

in the Rodney Guilbeaux Sr.

home plus other members of her

extended family.)

SAVE BIG
Bu Befor Ju Is

ME O
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

4-Hers aid in

trash bash
Cameron Parish citizens par-

ticipated in a Trash Bash Clean

Up Day April 20.

Members of the Hackberry 4-

H Clubs and other students of

Hackberry High School helping
were: Lancey Silver, Chris

Brown, Jake Buford, Sheree

Abshire, Jamie Brown, Brian

Brown, Brett Schexnider, Cory
Schex-nider, Christopher Welch,

Julie Kershaw, Brady Abshire,
Micky Vincent, Layne Buford,
Liz, Julia, Rebecca and Amanda

Per-rodin, Laura Largent, Lacye
Nolan, Kip Buford, Annie Alex-

ander Kelly Gray and Barbara

Flex IT Annuity
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Our current

interest rate.
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1996 Sierra Extended Cab

Stk. #235-6

*16,997 .......
Hauler Special
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turbo diesel

engine, aulo-

matic over-

drive, tilt,
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‘Cancer Society presents
awards at meeting here

*

‘B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Awards bythe Cameron

Parish Chapter of the American
Canter Society were presented at

their meeting last week at Pat’s

Restaurant.

-Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, presi-
dent, announced that the win-

ners. of the “Let the chips fall

where- they may” contest were

Emma Nunez and the Sweet

Lake Extension Homemakers

Club, who each received $500.
“Sweet Lake club members

said they would use their win-

nings to take a trip. Mrs. Nunez

was unable to attend the meet-

ing, Accepting for the club were’

Lena Guidry, Billie Fruge, Char-

lene Morgan, Bernice Great-

house, and Melba Faulk.
Mrs. Bonsall artmounced that

the local-unit had made

a

total of

$5,1G0 ‘on the project. An extra

$100 was a donation from

Cameron State Bank. The $1,000
prize:to the winners was en

from: that, leaving’ a profit of

$4100,
Other people recognized for

making the project a. success: Jim

Paul Dupont who make the

plaques ‘for the winners; Steph-
anie and Nicky Rodrigue, who

made the lines for the field used

in the: contest; and Estelle and

Man: Theriot, who donated the

WO)
N G
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— With Music By —

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
| Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

field and the cow who made the

“choice” of blocks, which was the

line between the Sweet Lake

Extension Club and Emma

Nunez’s block.
A checker board of squares

are sold for $25 each for

a

total of

$5,000. On the day of the event a

range cow is selected from the

herd and turned loose on a

marked-off field to correspond
with the squares sold.

The field of the event was in

back of the Man Theriot house,
and when the cow was turned out

she ran in a straight line to drop
her “chip” between the winning
blocks.

Mrs. Jan Scharrier, area

director of the American Cancer

Society, presented a Life Saver

Award pin for Tobacco Control

and Comprehensive School Heal-

th Education to Mrs. Bonsall.

New board members on the

board of directors are Beverly
Salter and Rachael Baccigalopi.

fficers of the local society
are Shirley Bonsall, president:
Hilda Crain, vice-president; and

Earline Baccigalopi, secretary-

treasurer,
If your shower starts losing

power, it may be caused b lime
deposit building up in the shower

head. Remove the head, soak it

for ten minutes in vinegar, then

rub off the deposit with an old

o)
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

THE 50TH WEDDING anniversary celebration of Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy C. Brune of Grand Chenier was held at

G
ital a

Soy

tive ital

the South

were serve to everyone after the renewal of vows by Msgr. M.

J. Bernard and Rev. Vincent Vadakkedate of St. Eugene

Catholic Church. About 80 family and friends attended.

J. P. Boudoin Sr. K of C’s

hold installation of officers

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of

Creole held their installation of

officers for the 1996-97 year.

A ladies night supper was

prepared by Burl LaBove and his

crew.

Monroe Wicke was voted

Knight of the Month and he and

wife, Teen, were voted Family of

the Month.
Wicke is a past Grand Knight

of Council 3014 and Past District

Deputy of Area HH, District 47.

H has served as purser of Msgr.
Cramers 4th Degree Council and

is now elected to serve as

Faithful Navigator of Msgr.
Cramers for 1996-97. Teen is a

Catholic Daughter and very

active in church and council

affairs.
Officers installed by Loston

McEvers, new District Deputy

Class reunion set

‘The 1956 graduation class of

Grand Lake High School will

hold their 40th anniversary Sat.,
Jun3 29, at 2 p.m., with a picnic

at the home of Bonnie Granger
Funderburk, 193 Willie Granger

Rd., Grand Lak

information.

4th Degr
Assembly

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will host the

Msgr. Cramers 4th Degree
Assembly meeting Sun., June 30,

following the 10 a.m. mass in

fameron in full dress regalia,
according to Grand Knight Hay-

es Picou, Sr.
Liaison officer Howard

Lancon and his committee will

be in charge of local arrange-

ments.

PROCEEDING —
There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at

5:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 21, 1996, at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: L. McCall, G. Bonsall, Ted

Joane: n

‘Absent: Robert Mhire, D, Y. Doland,

ir

‘There was discussion concerning
the Humble Canal project. Lonnie

Harper presente his report from the

that the culverts on the inside of the
structure would require major repairs;

the damage to the structure on the

river&#39 side was minor and could be

easily repaired. After discussion took

place concerning these problems the

board took the following action.

n motion of Gerald Bonsall,

seconded by Ted Joanen, and carried,

that the Gravity Drainage district #5

directs Lonnie Harper to advertise for
bids on the repair of the culverts in

the Humble Canal Water Control

Structure. The work is to be bid in two

alternates
Alternate

underwater.
‘Alternate 2 - to de-water area to

repair culverts.
(on motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, that
ity Drainage district #5

directs Lonnie Harper to contract

Crain Brothers, Inc. to repair flap-gate

on the river&#39; side of the Humble

the Gravity

Canal Water Control Structure.

On motion of

seconded by
that the

approved:
Marmaton Oil Company - oil & gas

T15S - R5W,
structures - Sec. 9,

Cameron Parish, La.

~Araxas Exploration - propos
au

&#39;T - ROW, Cameron Parish, La.

On motion

all bills were approved for payment.
‘There being no further

motic

pe declared adjourned.

/8/ LYNN MCCALL CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: DARRELL W TLLIAMS,

SECRETARY
RUN: JUNE 27 (J-66)

a B

Call 598-4987 for further

- repair culverts

Gerald Bonsall,
Ted Joanen, and carried

following permits be

‘of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, that

siness, on

ion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded by

Ted Joanen and — the meeting

for Area I, District 51, were as

follows:

Chaplain, Msgr. M. J.

ernard; Grand Knight, Burl

LaBove; Deputy Grand Knight,
Scott Trahan; Chancellor, Cliff

Conner; Recorder, Bobby Con-

ner; Treasurer, Jerome Ruther-

ford; Lecturer, J. Burton Daigle;
Advocate, John “Man” Theriot;
Warden, Ray Hendrix; Inside
Guard, Fredman Theriot;
Outside Guard, Terry Conner;
Financial Secretary, Kenneth

Montie; Trustees, J. P. Boudoin

Jr, Roland Primeaux and Loston

McEvers; Past Grand Knight, J.

P. Boudoin Jr.

Loston McEvers, Past Grand

Knight, past program director of

Council 3014, will serve as mem-

bership director. A past District

Deputy,he is also the new

District Deputy.

SENOR TRIP
Ladies from Hackberry who

went on a trip to lake Charles

shopping and dining, were

Margaret Pitts, Hazel LaBove,

Irene Kershaw and Lenora

Boudreaux. It was sponsore by

the Council on Aging. T van

was driven by Tut Savoie of

Cameron.

PEN PAL VISITORS
Visiting Grace Welch June

20, were her pen pal and hus-

band, Mary Ann and Jim St.

Amaud from San Mateo, Calif.

Theyhave been corresponding for

four years. Mrs. St. Amaud had

written to the Cameron Pilot for

information on this area an I

started writing her. After dinner

in my home, I took them on a

tour of Hackberry.

BIBLE SCHOOL
First Baptist Church will

hold Bible school July 22 thru

‘Aug. 2, ages 4 years to 18.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ALTAR SOCIETY SUPPER
The St. Eugene Ladies Altar

Societ held their annual supper
in Creole Sunday, June 23.

Attending were Lorrine Bac-

cigalopi Macilda Theriot, Elou-

gia Richard, Mamie Richard,
Bernice Booth, Leola Theriot,
Elora Montie, ‘Orellia Abshire,
Vivian Menard, Charlie Mae

Brasseaux, Inez Miller and Mae
Ann Hebert.

Council on Aging
calendar of events

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows:

July 1 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

am.; hearing tests, Cameron

Senior Center, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

July 2 - Cameron exercise,
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

July 3 - Cameron bingo, 9

am.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

p.m.
July 4th holiday
July 5 - Cameron exercise,

9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norris of

Broussard visited Elora Montie

Saturday afternoon.

Marilyn Miller of New Or-
leans is spending some time in

her home here.

Visiting David, Elizabeth and

family were Elizabeth&#39;s sisters,
Francis Byler of Lake Arthur

and Kathleen Bredehoeft of

Houston, Tex.

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

The members of St. James

Church of God in Christ were

feted with a picnic by their pas-

tor, Rev. Ivanhoe Terry in the

Grand Chenier Park Sat., June

22. A special guest was Super-
intendent Alfred Perry, Sr., of

Macedonia C.O.G.L.C. in Sul-

phur.
Mrs. Helen LeBlanc visited

Deisra Bishop at Our lady of

Lourdes Hospital in Lafayette
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

visited Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Nunez

in Sulphur last Saturday.

Large

1997 FORD
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Jacob Alexander

Cassondra Conner

Philip LeJeune

Rebecca Moreau

John Johnson

Dane Desonier

Lindsay Willis

Paul Nguyen

Ravon January

William Mallett

Chase Horn

Samantha Bailey

Shawn Quebodeaux
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Kelly Caudill
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nisha January
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Center, Hwy.

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon. -

Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 6/6tfc

————

WORK WANTED

ALL CARPENTRY, Vinyl siding,

roofing, remodeling, windows,

decks, all construction, Dawson

House Works, Call 775-5012; pager
493-0726. 6/6-27p:

WENDALL’S LAWN and Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. call (318)775-5119.
5/22-8/29c.

—————

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

s, Whites; Mini

REAL ESTATE

BOONE’S CORNER: area, 9 acre

undivided interest in 84 acre tract.

Section 18, T12S, R8W, $450 per

acre. Call 318-477-3773 after 5 p.m.

6/27-7/17p

FOR SALE: Tri Plex apartment
central air and heat, roof, vinyl siding,

updated interior, three years old, one

acre land, $55,000. 775-5750 day,
7715-7436 night. 6/27-7/18p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: Spacious
country home, perfect fora large fam-

ily. five bedroom, 4 bath, on two

i Grand Chenier, $140,000.
acres In

Call Amanda Boudreaux, Century 21

BERSSETTE, 1-800-742-9716.

6/20-7/4p.

LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS: Beginners and

advanced. Children and adults. For

more information call 542-4482. Ask
ex, many C

and Dutch. Call 318-598-4010.

6/20-27p.

— Notice To The Public -

Beachfront Development District #2 Will

Hold A Special Public Meeting on
Thursday, July 11, 4996 at 6:00 p.m. at the

Police Jury Building in Cameron to

Discuss Broussard Beach. All interested

Persons Are Urged To Attend.
;

Run June 27(J-67)

for Cheryl. 6/13-27p.

ESTIMATE

.
CALL:

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish School Board is «:rept-

ing applications for a tutor and a special edu-

cation teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Application blanks may be obtained at the

Grand Lake School, 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand

Lake, Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 1

p.m.
Call Principal David Duhon at 598-4369 to

schedule an interview.
;

The deadline for interviews and applications
will be 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 5, 1996.

RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J-43)

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR-OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

COMPARISON OF TAX COLLECTIONS FO SIMILAR—SIZED SCHOOL DISTRICTS

FOR SALE

PIANOS FOR Sale: Rebuilt, deliv-

ered, guaranteed. Also tuning,
rebuilding, refinishing, moving.

ir guaranteed. 3 years experi-
ence, Robert 433-1106 or

1-800-423-4766, please leave mes-

sage. 6/27-7/18p.

SUMMER APPAREL 1/2 off
,

Bar

Stools, Sunflower table set, china

cabinet, oak dresser w/mirror, king
size oak headboard, daybed, wing
back chair, bookshelf, cranberry sofa,

navy and rust striped sofa, chest of

drawers, color TV, Little Tykes kitch-

en, floor lamps, king brass head-

board, microwave, oval oak coffee

table, baby swing, changing table,

baby basket, cradle, cribs, high
chairs, Take Two, 775-5489. 6/27p.

FOR SALE: 12,000 BTU Fedders

air conditioner, used two years, new

fan motor. $350 cash. 775-5734.

6/27p.

FOR SALE: Apple Ie computer
with monochrome monitor. Printer

and desk included. Manuals and some

software. Make offer. 775-5734.

6/2Tp.

HALF PRICE installation special
includes free first month TV channel

programming with three year prog-

ramming commitment. Primestar

home mini-satellite system offers no

equipment to purchase. No snowy

pictures, continuous warranty, free

maintenance and free TV guide. Bas-

ic monthly price $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

Other options and premium movie

channels
av Contact your loc-

al Cameron Parish sales representa-
tive, Cecil Clark owner Rutherford
Motel. Phone (318)542-4309 or

1-800-542-4148. 6/27p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Restaur-

ant of Cameron is now hiring person-
nel. Applications are available at the

restaurant; no phone calls please.
Now offering group health insurance

and other benefits. 5/30tfc.

COMPANY DRIVERS/Lease

Operators. Patterson Truck Line, Inc.
We offer: Late model equipment;
Competitive wages with regular per-

formance increases; Home more

often; Health/Life/Dental Insurance;

Company Retirement plus 401K

matching plan; credit union; paid
holidays and vacations. We require:
class “A” CDL with “X” endorse-

ment; Good driving record; at least 21

years old. For more information call:

1-800-606-7788. 6/27-7/4c.

HELP WANTED: DACI is now

accepting applications for roustab-

outs. Must be reliable and have

dependabl transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

PACKARD TRUCK Line now

leasing 18 wheeler and mini float,

ton hot shot and driver for 18 wheeler.

Must have CDL, be Hazmat approved
and living in Cameron Parish. Plenty
of work. Call 318-775-2851.
6/20-7/1 1p.

SUBSTITUTE NEEDED for mail

route in Johnson Bayou for every

other Saturday and other necessary

days. Must have own transportation.
Call 569-2170, ask for Loretta.

Tap.

To cope with overflowing

sinks of dishes, introduce your

family to the Elizabethan style of

dining. Give each person his or

her own mug, plate, knife, fork

and spoon to eat with, then wash,

dry and put away.

that are classified as &qu pari
parishes in the State of Louisiana which have received NO INCREASE i

Total Aver Total Sales Total Tax Amount

Ad Valorem Millage Sales Tax % Revenue Received

PARISH Taxes Coll. Ranking Taxes Coll. Coll, Generated MFP.

Cameron $3,843,084 38th $0 0.00 $3,843,084 $4,912,681 *

Bienville $4,239,390 18th $1,798,43 1.75 $6,037,826

—«

$7,579,547

Caldwell $968,373. 13th $577,470 1.00 $1,545,843 $2.55
Catahoula $976,679 28th $1,255,479 200 $2,232,158 56,636,18

E. Carroll $239,595 66th $945,2 200 $1,184,795 26:

$2,024992 15th $2,083,364 2.00 $4,108; 57,726,44

LaSalle $1,727,630 14th $1,347,65 1.00 $3,075; 57,380,14

River $1,007,334 36th $1,096,185 2.00 $2,103,519 55,347,51

St Helena $310,0 64th $387,480 1.00 $697,575 54,710

Tensas $505,022 55th $380,837 1.00 $885; $4,09

W. Carroll $739,179 52th $755,626 1.00  $1,494805 $7,350,087

W. Feliciana $1,007,419 53th $2,943,04 2.00 950,460 $6,110,32 *

*Cameron and West Feliciana are the onl two parishe with membership less than 3000 students

id Harmless&q parish Th term &quot; Harmless& refers to one of

income.
$281,000 SOe In comparison, a 10—mill ad valorem property

ad valorem and sales tax

collection as a majo source to their local i However, if Cameron

tax it would onl
i

tax would brin in
i $1,000,000 annually. it

taxes exclusively, we are ranked 38th in the state—wide comparison
be noted that although we levy property

‘twelve
in state funding since 1991.

SWE LAKE Homemakers are shown receiving a trophy and a $500 prize for being a winner

in the “Let the Chips Fall” fundraiser of the Cameron Cancer Society. From left are Lena Guidry,
Billy Fruge, Charlene Shirley and Mel-

ba Faulk. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Keisha Addision

is All Around

Keisha Addison of Hackberry
‘was junior all-around at the PEL

Little Britches Rodeo held recen-

tly in Dry Creek, earning 291

points.
Official results, compiled by

National Little Britches Rodeo

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., July 2 -- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

Bobbie

Darbonne, were:

SENIOR BOYS

Calf Roping: Jay Devall,
Hackberry, seventh.

2 SENIOR GIRLS
Breakaway Roping: Mary

Devall, Hackberry, second.
Barrels: Mary Devall, fourth.

Goat Tying: Mary Devall,
sixth.

Poles: Mary Devall, sixth.
JUNIOR BOYS

Calf Roping: Kyle Medicis,
Bell City, sixth.

Ribbon Cutting: Justin Babi-

neaux and Toby Devall, sixth.
JUNIO!

Breakaway: Keisha Addison,
Hackberry, first.

Barrels: Brandi Hebert,
Grand Chenier, sixth and Toby
Devall, Hackberry, seventh.

‘Trail Course: Keisha Addison,
first and fBrandi Hebert, third.

Poles: Keisha Addison, first

and Toby Devall, fourth.

The lifespan of a lobster is

about 15 years.

— Notice —

Effective June 27, 1996 - All Customers

Served by Cameron Water &a Sewer District 1

Are Asked to Call 775-5660 When Calling

About Water &a Sewer Problems After Office

Hours - Monday thru Friday (Between 4 p.m.

In The Evening &a 7:00 a.m. In The Morning,)

or on Weekends and Holidays.
Run June 27, July 4 & 11 (J-59)

=

THANK YOU...

The Board of Directors of Cameron Parish Water

and Sewer District No. would like to extend our

sincere appreciation and a great big thank you to

the following companies for furnishing equipment

and personnel. THANK YOU!
.

°*AMEREDA HESS ° JEFF DAVIS

° LIBERTY SERVICES
° FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN
‘known to fall)

Oh most beautitul flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Son ot

of my heart to

me In this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, Oh,
Mother. Oh

solve all problems, light all roads so

that | can attain my goal, you who give
‘and forget

this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3

days, the request will be granted! This

ust be published after the favor

POLICY: OXIDATION POND
— COMMERCIAL DUMPING —

Due to the fact that our pond capacity shall

not exceed 1,000,000 gallons per day. We must

limit the dumping of commercial sewer by

independent companies. All dumping other

than residential households which are within

the boundaries of Sewer District No. 1 will be

prohibited. An exception to that policy would

be south Cameron Memorial Hospital and the

schools in the lower half of Cameron Parish.

All persons or companies who are caught

dumping illegally will be prosecuted. It is ille-

gal to dump either commercial or industrial

waste into existing sewer outlets. (example-
drains or manholes). This policy is subject to

revision. RUN: June 28 (J-58)

CAMERON PARISH SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION SITE HOURS

Effective July 1, 1996

EAST CREOL SITE

MONDAY 2PM.-6P.M.. SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 2PM.-6PM. TUESDAY 2PM.- 6 P.M.

SATURDAY 40A.M.-6P.M. FRIDAY 2PM.-6 PM.

IT

SUNDAY 2PM.-6P.M. SUNDAY

MONDAY 2PM.-6PM. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY 2PM.-6P.M. THURSDAY

SATURDAY 2PM.-6P.M. FRIDAY

K SIT

SUNDAY 1PM.-5P.M. MONDAY 2P.M.-6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 4PM.-5PM. TUESDAY 2PM.-6 P.M.

THURSDAY 4PM.-5P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

FRIDAY 1PM.-5PM. ;

BIG

LAKE

SITE

HACKBERRY

SITE

WEDNESDAY 2PM.-6PM. SON a ee
THURSDAY 2PM.-6P.M. eRipay 2PM.-6PM.
SATURDAY 10A.M.-6P.M. saTURDAY Sao

HOLLY

BEACH

SITE

JOHNSON BAYOU SITE

Sy 9A.M.-5P.M. pit WEEK P.M. - 6 P.M.

TUESDAY
PLEASE KEEP THIS

WEDNESDAY
eee

SCHEDULE FOR
THURSDAY 1PM.-4PM.

ie Bongo
FUTURE REFERENCE

SATURDAY .

RUN: dune 27 & July 4 (J-62)
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0 A.M. - 6 P.M.

2PM. - 6 P.M.

2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

1P.M.-5 P.M.

1PM. -5 P.M.

1PM.-5 P.M.

1PM.-5 P.M.

2 P.M. -6 P.M.

2PM. -6 P.M.

10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

2PM. -6 P.M.

2P.M.-6 P.M.

2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

2PM. -6 P.M.

1PM. -6 P.M.
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MRS. MCKINLEY ed; burial was in Consolata

SSARD Cemetery.
Bxor A native of Grand Lake, she

Funeral services for Mrs. was a member of St. Mary of the

McKinley (Lovina Duhon) Brous- Lake Catholic Church and the

sard, 85, of Grand Lake, were Ladies Altar Society.
held Mon., June 24, from Our Survi

lady Queen of Heaven Catholic two sons, Alfred D. Broussard of

Church.
‘The Rev. Pete Miller officiat- Bi of Carlyss; three sis-

|

N PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-0131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jefira Wise DeViney Advertising

Production Manager: Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Pelog

|Members:

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as Second class mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,}

Louisiana Post Office, Secund Class Postag paid.
3 s

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.OJ

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.
:

e

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasiew)

Manager, Shirley Johnson,

win and Crystal Nix, Staff] AT THE RECENT Cameron Parish 4-H Clubs Achievement Day,
the Cameron Parish Junior Leaders Club denated $100 to the

Louisiana 4-H Foundation. Terry Shirley, Foundation director, is
shown receiving the check from Ryan King, Trisha Silver, Kristy
Dupuie and Heather Spicer, club members.

ters, Ina Duhon of Sparks, Nev.,
Pearl Mallett of Lacassine and

School junior varsity cheerlead- Y¢3r-

ers tryouts will be held on Mon-

day, July 1 at the gym with prac-

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.
Della Mae Richard of Grand
Lake; four brothers, Clifford

[Kountry Keafis & Stower

SPO+, é

CLEARANC ° SALE !

Duhon of k Wash.,
rge, Clyde and Leo Duhon, all of
Grand Lake; nine grandchildren

and four great-gr ildren.

CARL R. DEMARETS
Funeral services for Carl R.

“Pete” Demarets, 62, of Big Lake,
were held Friday, June 21, from

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church. -

The Rev. T. L. Herlong offici-
ated; burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Mr. Demarets died Wednes-

day, June 19,1996, in Lake
Charles.

A native and lifelong resident
of Big Lake, he was a rancher

Fifth Sunday
Fifth Sunday singing will be

held at the First Baptist Church

jn Cameron Sunday, June 30 at

6:30 p.m.

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department after 10 years and

Conoco as a
pipefi&#39; after 20

tice from 9 to 11 a.m. and the try-
outs at 3 p.m.Tryouts set Candidates ‘must be in the

9-12 grade this fall and have

‘The South Cameron High been in the pep squad this past

Contact Norma Jo Pin

538-2470 for more inform.

Miller Li veatock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA June 22, 1996
Livestock pts 76 cattle: 2 horse: 48

52 goms.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
CooKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Clean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

MILL LIVESTO
[ARKETS

years. He was a member of

Pipefitters Local 106.

Survivors are his wife, Jean

Demarets of Big Lake; two sons,

Peter Aaron Demarets and

Matthew Blake Demarets, both

of Big Lake; his mother, Olivia

Demarets of Big Lake; and one

sister, Phoebe Guillory of Lake

Charles.
The world&#39 oldest written his-

tory comes from China, where

records were discovered written

e 27 & July 4 (J-62)
a

loa ries n

ti MOL MEO C Mecca

Short Sets, 40° Olf

OneRGA Citta meM Teas

Piel Eeeeiire

Woodlets, 50 Off; All

Partito

A Ear) Le

50° Off; And Much

Much

most of his life. He retired from

| eve
Jas, 6SWIMMING

before

ST

Commissioner of Elections

Recertification & Semi-Annual

Course of Instruction

According to Cari E. Broussard, Clerk of Court Elect, of

Cameron Parish, all Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners must become recertified under the term

of the new Clerk. The term of the new Clerk of Court is

July 1, 1996 through June 30, 2000. The recertification

and course of Instruction will be held as follows:

Te
y,

July 2, 1996 at 12:00 o’clock noon

in Holly Beach at the Holly Beach Fire Station.

Wednesday, July 3, 1996 at 12:00 o’clock noon

in Lowry at the Lowry Fire Station.

Wednesday, July 3 at 5:30 p.m. at the Creole
Beginning July 9

Community Center and Fire Station.
Registration: 9:00 a.m. A ‘wh wish 5

y
0 to anew C of

At The Siec may also certify on these two dates. Any ques-

Recreation e
Pool ions regarding the course, qualifications or recertifica-

Camer Dist #6
tion should be directed to the Clerk of Court&#3 office at

— *30.00 Per Child — 775-5316, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 - 4:30.

For Further Infomation Please Call:
The above notification all done in accordance with the

Louisiana Election Code.

775-5087 or 775-508 Ru June 27 J64

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
STATEMI

Th at

of the Cameron Pari

F8 instructional — 65.1%

Pd oper. & Maint. —14.1%

bove table represents a three year comparison of the revenues and expenditures

C

ish Board. nditures have been reduced 1,207.

in this period of time. Unfortunately, revenues have also declined by $703,825.

$1,577,107 in 1993-94,‘When considering only General Fund monies, the deficits were
cits are offset in the$1,410,955 in 1994-95, and $1,104,493 in 1995-96. These defi

financial statements due to th inclusion of restricted funds in the other three accounts.

1995—96 CONSOLIDATED GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

(Incl Gener Fund, Special Building Tax,
6th Section Fund, and Workmen&# Compensatio Account)

ACTUAL ACTUAL PROJECTED

.

7-680 7-680 7/1—6/30

Actual Actual Projecte o
o

~

7/=6/30 7-680 7/160
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

1993-94 1994—95 1995-96

REVENUES:
FEDERAL REVENUE:

Local Sources—
1AS TITLE $229,285 $274,08 $238,81

‘Ad Valore Taxes $3,967,449 $3,435,187 $3,550,000 TITLE Il $5,215, $6,014 $8,32

Earnings from 16th Sections $1,115,478 $1,315,208 $1,077,000 TITLE IV $6,178 $11,468 $15,384

Other Local Income $586,092 $723,870 $630,723 TITLE VI $15,430 $13,206 $12,379

Se So oundati Progrem $4767581 $4,636,582 $4,636,58
IDEA $121,480 $111,496 $131,197

UnrestSta Monie ea &quot; &quot VOCATIONAL $14,503 $17,087 $15,396

Federal Sources— sie.a 352. Sea TOTAL REVENUES $392,091 $433,352 $421,487

TOTAL REVENUES $10.914,848 $10,619,472 $10,211,
FEDERAL EXPENDITURE

EXPENDITURES:

Curriculum and Instruction $7,527,506 $7,478,826 —-
CO HAO STO nee 88 7 $32 336

n instr

527, 478; 098,
L ADMINISTRATI ;

Gen Rare $734,300 Sr 37 eae SEN ‘ADMINISTRATIO $ $822 $56

Operation & Maintenance of Plant st7e.c giteer siece OPERATION & MAINTENANCE OF PLANT $2,146 $80 $800

Student Tri ion $782,4 $779, $725, STUDENT TRANSPORTATION $4,581 $3,643 $8,777

Food Service Operations $121,084 $8,792 $5 INDIRECT COST $20,713 $10,203 $13,304

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $11,892,601 $11,441,414 $10.9 1,3 TOTAL EXPENDITURE $392,091 $433,352 $421,48

REVENUES:
Local Sources

Sale of Meals

Other

State Sources

Federal Sources

EXPENDITURES:
Operations

The above represents Federal Revenues received and disbursed by the Cameron

Parish School Board. An averag of (94% ninety four percent was spent each year

for Curriculum and Instruction.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

TOTAL REVENUES:

Salaries & Benefits

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

{t should be noted that student meal prices have not increased since 1985.

Any deficits incurred in the future will need to be funded by the

Cameron Parish School Board General Fund and/or increase in meal prices.

LL

=aaoaoaoa\
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CONSOLIDATED FEDERAL FUN FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ACTUAL ACTUAL PROJECTED

7/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 6/30

4 9

$206,218 $203,738 $198,922

2,131 3,252 4,522

126,099 289,916 276,099

337,051
$655,475 $833,957 $816,646

$318,702 $318,887 $323,416

4 814.593 _496,306

$699,666 $833,480 $819,722
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Jef BY: Lynn McCall,
ident -

RUN: May 16, 23, 30,June 6, 13, 20,27
(M-21)

Cameron Parish ae until 9:00

AM,, Tuesday, dul1996, in the meet-

mParis Poli

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ete Cameron Parish School Board

receive sealed bids until the houra 10:00
ar

a.m. on Monday, July 8, 1996,

at the peo Parish School ‘Boa

e 1996

Detailed bid for and ications

may be obtained from the Cameron

Paris School Board Office, Cameron

‘All bids sho be marked on

envelop “BID N PAP Goon
Bid price must be

b deli e to the

Cameron Parish School Warehou

BOARD

9 LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: June 20, 27, ae -33)

NOTICE

FOR

BI

The Cameron Parish Sch Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Jul
£

19
St the Cameron Parish Scho Board

Office, Camer LA for furni
ting supplies to oGopliseo Par during the 1996-87

Sefplni bid list and specification
sheet may be obtain from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

‘Cameron Louisiana.
Bid price on all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office. All bids mustbe
Envelopes should See

‘a0 D UELICA SoppLi
‘The School Bo reser the right

to rejec an i submitted.

EneePARI SCHOO)
sar, Superintendent

RUNone

2

20,aT ‘Jul 4-34)

BID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo!

:

will receive Bids for anitori
Supplies for the use in schools in

jam during the 199 97

session and any summer program

d .e summer of 1997 A 10:00,

tin. fo th Cameron Parish School

‘Board Office on Monday, July 8, 1996.
° A bid form, list of specifications, and

“bid procedures may

be

obtained from

the Purchasing Department of the

Cameron Parish Schoo! ice,

»P. O. Box W, Cameron, La., 7 1.

~All bids must be ‘submitted on or

before the Sete time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marl

“BID a
SRNITO SUPPLIE

1996-97&qu
The Camer Parish School Board

reserves the it to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the

quality of goods, availability of
mice services rent

rae tendentmur, SuyRU co 20,20- aly 4 (3-35)

NOTI
FOR

FOR

B

BIDS
The oe — School Board

Service
bids for food ee

suRoc for use in
the lunchrooms of ‘ameron Parish

Schools during the 1996-97 session, at

10;00 a. a a the Food Service Office
ittached bid schedule.

.
Box

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above time and date. Bids
shall be sealed ly mark on

the outside of the envelope
“Lunchroo Food Bid” and/or

“Lunchroom Sup Bid.”
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted for
food and supplies.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
FOOD. [CES

Goods, December
1997.

, 1997, February -

an 1997.

Epes dndentRU du 20,275
20,27,

.27,

Jul 4 (J-40)
.

sortwi Hia
of

of Hondo, Tex-

as, pu: peanut with his

eee 3 mie up Pike’s Peak.

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
CALCASIEU

SO ee ENDED
RRECTED NOTI OF

APPLICAT FOR AUTHORITY TO

GRANT ee be PERMIT
‘0 GRANT A

of Quarter (N3/4L&amp NE/4

‘NE/4) [440.00 Acres}

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 15

WEST
Section 3. South Half of South Half

(S/2 S/2) {1 00 Acres)
Section 1 0. North Three Quarters

(N3/4) [480.00 Acres}
10

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANG 15

WEST
Section 8. Northeast Quart x of

Northeast Quarter (NE/4 NE/4) [40.00

Acres] i
Section 12. East Half of East Half

of Northeast Quarter of Northeast

(B/2 E/2 NE/4 NE/4) [10.00

3: Comp
1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200, Hous-

ton, Texas
Location; West Cameron Block 91,

Lease OCS-G 13557, Offshore,

Louisiana
Description: Under this proposed

Initital Develop Operationstions Coordi-
nation Document, proposes the

installation of a braced caisson over the
surface cainsd of Well No. 1 and com-

mencement of production. Hydrocarbon
production from Lease OCS- 135wilflow via a right-of-way pipeline to

oon (sss penot sn Sabine PeasEll 13.
In additi activities will include

workers and the work that they have
been able to accomplish. One is a

certified cont mse holder,
and he is spraying culvert etc. for

Lloyd Badon said he needed more

16”, 18” and 20” culverts for work in

Holly Beach. He was instructed fan ample supply on a motion
Ivan Barentine, seconded by Carr

‘There being no further business,
adjourn b Ivan Barenti

tobe o

AND AN OPTION Quarter transport

of

crews and equip b n Bayou, La.

MINERAL Acres) helicopter and/or cargo ,
President

Notice is give that a Section 15. South Half of onshore basbase locate at Cameronaia ATTEST:

Burden, jaarter o: siana.N

succession has applied for Bese! t
Quarter (S/2 SE/4 SW/4) and aoe

are expecte to be affected by Executive
e

Secretary

execute a sachesi as nt an Been Quarter of Southeast oa activities. RUN: ‘Su 27 (J-51)

option to grant a mineral lease as per ‘Southwest Quarter (NW/4 A copy of the plan described above ir

terms, conditions, and provisions

=

S/4 Swi 20 0 Acres} available for inspection at the Coastal

of the administratrix’s petition and Section 2 t Half of Northwest

|

Management Division Office Joomton
PROCEEDINGS

t copies of the pleadings and
othina there and filed of

mae in sehio wroceedi as to the

interest of this succession’s ‘inter in

certain lands in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and covers all Grantor&#39;s

right, title and interest in all those

certain tracts or parcels of lan
containing 2,775 acres, more or less,

being further described as follows to-

wit:
TRACT

TOWNSHIP 14 SOU -RANGE 14

‘WEST

Section 32: North two-fifths of Lots

33, 34, 37 an 40 of Plat D of the AF.
ubberti Heirs Partition being a

subdivision of Lots 2 and 5 aoe F.J.

Pavell Subdivision, filed

_

in

Conveyance Book 202, pa 508,
Entr Number 103718under Original Ent

(N 2/5 Lots 33, 84, 37, and 40 of A. F.

Dobbertine Heirs Bartiti be
being

.
J.

Pavell Subdivision. [40.00 Acres]

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 14

Section 5. South sire tteh of
t D of A.

Pave Subdivision, filed in

Conveyance Book 202, page 508,
under Origi intry, a 10371

po Lots 33, e e 0 or
irsSubd ‘ Lot 2 & 5 of He

Pavell Subdivision). [60.00 Acres]
‘Secti 6. North Half of Lots 26

an 27 of Plat C of A F. Dobbertine

Hei subdivision of

Southeast Quarter ot Southwest

Quarter (SE/4 SW/4) of Section 6 and

Northeast Quarter of Northwest

Quarter (NE/4 NW/ of Section 7,

Township 15 South, Range 14 Wefiled in Conveya Book 202,
508, under Original Entry Nam
10371 (N/2 Lots 26 & 27 Plat C of A.

F. Dobbertine Heirs Partition). [16.00

Section

7.

South Half of Lots 26 &

27 of Plat C of A. F. Dobbertine Heirs

Partition being a subdivision of

Southeast Quarter of Southwest

Quarter (SE/4 SW/4) of Section 6 and

Northeast Quarter of Northwest

yuarter os NW/ of Section 7,
5 South, Range 14 Wes

filed in Doner Bo 202, Pag
508, under Original E: ry Number
10871 (S/2 Lots 26 & 2 &q CofA.
F. Dobbertine Heirs Partition( [16.00

ction 8. Lots 22 and 23 of Plat BofA F. Dobbertine Heirs Partition

being a subdivision of the East Half of
the we Half of the Gouthw

the Southeast Quarter (E/2
wie ‘Sw sua filed in Conveyance
Book 202, Page 508, under Original
Entry Number 10371 (Lots 22 & 23

Plat B, A. F. Dobbertine Heirs

Sections 9 and 10, Township 15 South,
Range 14 West, filed in Conveyan
Book 202, page 508, under Original

Num 109718 (Lots 15, 17, &

Plat

A,

A. F. Dobbertine HeirsPartitio [33:0 Acres}
TRACT 2

TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH - RANGE 14
WEST

“ae oa a two-fifths of
of Lot 8 of the F.

LPa ‘Subdivi (N2/5_of W3/4 of
8, F. J. Pavell Subdivision). [37.50
]

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 14
WEST

Section 6. South three-fifths of

it F,res 8 of e
F.

J. Pavell Subdivision (S3/5 of W3/4 of
Lot a F. J. Pavell Subdivision). [56.25

8

TRACT3

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 14
WEST

Section 6. North Half of Southwest

Quarter (N/2 SW/4) [80.00 acres]

TOWNSHIP 15 SOU - RANGE 15

Section 1. No ‘Ha of South Half

we reir Le - ereHalf of Southeast

Quater “N Psa {80.00 Acres]
4

TOWNSHIP ae - RANGE 14

Sectio 7, West Half of Southeast

r (W/2 SE/4) and West Half ofSouthwe quarter of Northeast

Quarter (W/2 SW/4 NE/4) [100.00

Acres]
‘TRACTS

TOWNSHIP —— - RANGE 14

Section 7. Northeast ore of

SE/4),
Southeast Quarter of iacetio

Quarter (SE/4 NE/4) and East Half of

Southwest Quarter of Northeast

— (E/2 SW/4 NE/4) [100.00
es)

TRACT 6

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 14
WEST

Section 7. Northwest Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (NW/4 NE/4).

[40.00 Acres}
TRACT 7

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH - RANGE 14
WEST

Section 8. Southeast Quarter of

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 SE/4) (40.00

i
Section 17. North Half of

Northeast Quarter (N/2 NE/4) (80.00

Acres].
TRACT 8

TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH - RANGE 15

Section 2. South Half of South Half

(6/2 8/2 1160 Acres}
ction 11. North Three Quarters

N3/4) [480.00(Na Vio 12, North Three Quarters
less and except the Northeast Quarter

Quarter =
Saaen Quarter (E/2

NW/4 SE/4) eu00 Acres)

TOWNSHIP 15

3B
SOUTH - RANGE 15

WEST

Section 12. East Half of West Half

of Noceiie oe of Northeast

Quarter (E/2 W NE/4 NE/4) [10.00

Acres}
Any opposition to the application

and/or the proposal for an order may

be filed at any time prior to its

issuance. The order may be issued at

any time after th expiration of seven

G days from the date of the

publication of this nee utherland

Deputy Cle of Court

RUN;: June 27 (J-46)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SENA’ ‘TE

Baton Rouge
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, a vacancy exists in the

office of State Senate, District 25, due

to the resignation of Senator Cecil J.

Picard, effective on July 1, 1996; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised
Statutes 18:601 provides that such

vacancy shall b filled by special
election called e President of the

; and

WHER Louisia Revised
‘or pros-

pective resi and authorization

for electi

NOW, THEREFO I, Randy L.
Ewing, Presiden of the Senat of the

Legislature of Louisia do hereby
issue this notice, call, roclama-
tion for the specia primar and

special wen election to be held

through jurisdiction of Senate
District 25, f th purpose of electing

a State Sena’
Any qualifi ‘pers desiring to

become x the office shall

file the notice ofcandida accom-

panies either by a qualifying fee or a

nominating petition, as required or au-

thorized b law, with the appropriate
election official in the manner and

form and under the procedures and

conditions provid by Subpart B of

Part IV of Chapter 5, or any other

applicable provision of Ti 18 of the

Louisiana Revise Stat of 1950,

am.

ending at 5:00 p.m. on Brid July 19
1996.

The election herein called, noticed

and provided for and proclaim:
be held and conducted under the

applicable provisions of the Louisiana

electi Code,
,
bei Title 18 of the

jana Statutes of 1950he

hereby fix ie date of the primary
election for Saturday, August 24,

1996, and the date for the general
election for Saturday, September 21,

1996, at the times and places, and in

the manner prescribed by law.
Accordingly, now authorize,

request, direct, and empower the Sec-

retary of State the Commissioner hElections, the Parish Board of Electio:

Supervisors, the Registrar of Voter
a all other persons charged with

ny power, function, right, duty, or

responsi in conducting elections

e jurisdiction of nate District

25, to exercise every lawful function,
do every act necessa to cond

jections, cause thereo:
Ba tnade nnd in pen $9 a, all

related and incidental functions a
cessary to canvass and promulgate
results thereo!

IN WITNES WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand officially and

caused to be affixed the Seal of the

Sen of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in

city of Baton Rouge, on this 17tha o June, 1996.
dy

L.

Ewing
President of ne Senate

ATTEST BY

THE SECRETAR’

Mich S. Been il
retary of th Senate

Ser June 27 (-47

88TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH. ‘AMERONOF C
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 56

‘HEW ELI I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORI

NOTICE IS GIVEN, that the

administratrix of this succession has

petitioned this Court for authority to

sell immovable property of the com-

munity if acquets and gains alanito the

spouat private sale in accordan
the provisions of Article 3281 of

iesoO T aa Procedure for ek
E AND Ni

($75, 000 aeaoe cash, crie a
successior all encumbranc
rata taxes, an

pay for all property
certificates. The immovable property

proposed to be sold at private sale is

as Sha ITVISION,
of the NW1/4 o SE1/4, Section 29,

Township otsSouth Range 1 West,
records of n Parish,

‘Any heir orcreditor who opposes the

Pr sale must file his opposition
in seven (7) days from the day on

whic the last publication of this

notice appears.
By Ord o theCou

aire Tri

DEPUTY CLERK OF CO
RUN: JUNE 27, JULY 4 (J-48)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Development Opera-
tions ion Document by the

Coastal Manage Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Touisia UDepartaeat oe Matcr
ources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-448

omments must be received with 1days of this notice or 15 days
CosGiMr age

Bon ras a
copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: June 27 (J-49)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRAVDRAINAGE DISTRICT Ni

Meeting of June 20, 1996, St&#
p.m. called to order by President
Magnus McGee, at Board Office, 205
MiddRidg Johnson Bayou,

Roll as
follows Magn McGee

Carr Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Leroy

Taee Sapereet
Guests: George Baile Chatles

Sandifer, Bruce Bienvenieu, Ken Cary,
Lloyd Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.

oti t accepminutes ‘Ma 22

and Ji .secon bCarrollpertMotion to veview and p
bill by Ivan

Barentine, seconded bCarroll Tra-

han, pi
Permits reviewed: Motion to accept

by Carroll Trahan, seconded by Leroy
Trahan, passed.

PERMITS: Goodrich Oil, Sec. 14,

14S, R12W, proposed board road,
drill site and structures, Miami Fee

Well #7, Sabine Wildlife Refuge.
The John Deere back hoe was de-

livered June 19 to the property of
GD #7. Bruce Bienve and Ken

Cary of Norwel Equip. Co. (successful
low bidder and seller of bac hoe) were

in attendance at the meeting. They
went over all as ie, service,

warranties and options. The board
decided to see how work hours on

machine accumulate before deciding
on

a

warant ‘options on.

e board reviewed the preliminarydra forthe 1998 audi by Gus

Schram, LTD. as well as comments by
the CPA firm. Preside MeGee and

Exec. Secretary Guilbeaux signed the

forms and returned to CPA firm.
Letter from DNR Re: State Wetllands

Management & Conservation Plan

wa rea by Exec. Secretary Guil-

“Le from Fina Oil & Chemi
ting that work on Lutcher C-1 WellFlowhi at East Mud Lake .

complete.
A request from Fletcher Miller for

GDD #7 to do work on his permit
approved by board action in Feb. 1996

was discussed. The board requested
that Lloyd Badon meet with Mr.
Miller O Mon., June 24, and with

permit in hand, visit the permit area

and review the work requested to be

do
rge Bailey gave an update on theshall Prong Project. He has met

with John Stacy of La. DNR and

Dav Richa of Gr Bat with

reg

to

thie Permit. He

will

ox

w
Mac of US Corps of Enginee:

in Galveston regarding the publ
notice for the amended or modified

permit. Since the Board is getti
many comments from

majority and other Taaase th
have agreed to pas these on to the
DNR and the Corp:

George Bailey
y talke with David

Cameron Parish Recreation
District #5 held its regularlschedul meetin on May

21,

1996, at
:00 p-m., in Gra

Tate at the
Recreati Cent

Present: Shitl Chesson, Alex

, Jr. Joey Qvermeyer, Donn
Pe Youn:
George “Le MalcolmSav lira Sores

Sidley Chmaon aliad les inocting
to order ac sated detonating of fen

minutes.

‘On a motion from Joey Overmeyer,
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., and

carried that the minutes from April

19 b approved,
motion fro Alex Beard Jr.,ascen yaaa Overmeyer, and

carried that the lifeguards hired by
Pool Director Peggy Eagleson be

approved.
ma motion from Alex Beard Jr.,

seconded by Joey Overmeyer, and
carried that the bille for the month

endi April 5 1996 be p
Ona. motion’ fro Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Joey
Overmeyer, and carried that en
meeting be adjourned.

RETARY-TREASI
JUNE 27,(3-52)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation

District #5 held its regularly
scheduled meetin on April 16, 1996,

at 6:00 p.m. in Grand Lake at the
RecreationPrese Shirl Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr., Joey Overmeyer.

seanAb Don Verzwyv Peter

“Shirl Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for & reading of the

minutes.
‘On a motion from Joey Overmeyer,

seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., and
carried that the minutes from March

1996 be approved.
nn a motion from Joey Overmeyer,

seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., and

carried that a part time worker be
ired for the summer to help while theswimmi pool is opened.

Eagleson, Pool Director, told
the Board that the motor on the

swimming pool had burned out and
needed to b replaced. The Board

Splash Day will be June 1,
1996. Memberships will remain as

they were last year. It will cost

$35.00 for a family membership
and $20.00 for a single member-

ship. Thge walk on fee will be

$2.00.
Ona ee o Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by J Overmeyer, and
carried th th Bill for the month

ending
Gna moti from Alex Beard Jr.,

seconded by Joey Overmeyer, and
carried that the meeting’ be

adjourned.

smi CnCHES
LAIRP! &quot;E

ATTESTED BY;
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: JUNE 27, e 53)

UBL NOTI
Notice is hereby given that the

Departmen of Environmental Quality
is proposing to issue.a new Louisiana

Water Discharge Permit systpermit to Nuevo Energy Comp:
This permit, if issued, will entabli
effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge of

certain
Richard Re: Light Hou Bayou

request for
as

in that area. Bailey thou that if we

have to do mitipati on Shallow

Prong, we coudo it on the Light
House Bayou

Bailey talke wit John Stacy with
DNR Coastal Zone Management about
Smith Ridge age problems. Stacy

said that a permit be seeded fcomplete project. A motion by Leroy

Trahan, 2nd by Carroll frahan
Passed, that George Bailey be

authorized to draw up th
Withreferenc

a Middle Rid Rolems, the Bi

up permit fo aesmel on a motion

by Leroy Trahan, seconded by Carroll
‘Trahan, pas:Lioy Badon report on thit wi

Con&#39; in Lake Charle It is i. “th

use by the workers. He will

up additional materials for shelving,
cabinets, etc. tomorrow. On a motion

by Ivan Barentine, seconded by Leroy
‘Trahan, passed, he was authoriz

secure a doll and/or wheels for the

welder and fuel tank, and t acqu
the necessary items to do alumint

welding and purch qual tenis pu
as drills, grinders,

‘With reference tosalinit meter, the

present one is very unhandy and time

consuming to use. A moti to pur-

chase a more modern met than can

give instant read instead of

mixing chemicals to get

a

reading was

made by Leroy Traha seconded by
Ivan Barentine, pai

Police Juror Dusty Sandifer stated

that the Jury is working on the permit
for culverts across Trahan&#39; Bayou for

an access roa

Exec. Se eia Guilbeaux gave the

date for the planning meeting for the

Wetla Workshop at the Police Jury
Office in Cameron on Wed., July 31 at

Yo am Sandif an MoGee. to

atten a meeting along with

eeePoad reported on the summer

streams

with the company’s proposed oil and

gas exploration, development and

production operations in the Second

Bayou Field, Cameron Parish.
Receiving waters in the Second Bayou
Field include Starks South Canal, Old
East Bayou, First Bayou, and
associated natural and manmade

waterbodies. The na se lone aconditions of
thi i

consistent with the permitti ‘pol
of the Office of Water Resources,
which is to achieve and maintain fuli
support of designated uses of the
waters of the state.

acoea th Prepara of this

mit, i been determined thatEno discua will have no adverse

impact on the existing uses of the

ters. As with any
discharge, however, some change in

existing wate quality may occur.

ated uses of the receiving
waters include primary contact

recreation, secondary contact

arocsm and propagation of fish and

The application and proposed
limitations may be examined at the

Office of Water Resources, 3rd Floor,
Department Environmental
Quality, 7290 Bluebonnet Road, Baton

yuge, Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data,

views or comments, or request a public
hearing relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited - submit Secomments and requests, in writi:
within thirty (30 ae of the ate, o

thi notice using reference No. WP
55 to:SDaniim pf amasdeanieniel

Quality, Office of Water Resources,
Post Office Box 82215, Baton RouLouisiane 70884-2215,

Christine Partney, ieiagha {e0
765-0543.

All written comments submitted

during ths per pf comment shallberetai

by

th Off considered

oly ering te proposed permit.

Assistant Secretar
Office of Water Resources

RUN: JUNE 27 (J-54)

Natural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

urces Program.
Applicant: Walter Oil & Gas Corpora-

tio,

3

Temein, Suite 2200, Houston,

Locatio: ‘ameron Block 276,

Lease
O

oceG aea Offshore,

Descrip Initial DOCD
f the ides for the deve-

lopment and production ofhydrocarbons.
Support operations wi be an exist-

onshore located in Cameron,

affec by these, activi
A copy of the plan Seser

availat for inspection ‘at the Coastal
Division Office located on

requ
Chelan: Desttm at ‘Natural

Resources Coastal rent Div
sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

44487 Baton Rouge, Loaisia
70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after =Coastal Management Sectio obtains

copyof the plan and it is available fo
public ion, This public notice is

Provitome the requirements of the
‘tions on Federal Consis-oeae approved Coastal Manage-

ment Programs.
RUN: June 27 (J-56)

qeub Notice ofFeder Consiste: mney
of a Supplempee Operations Coordinatio:

Document by the Coostal Manage
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

yurces for the plan’s consistencyWi theLouisian Coast Resources

Applicant CNG PRODUCTING
COMPANY, CNG Tower - 1450 Poydras

Ne Orleans, Louisiana

: OCS-G-0900 Lease, West

gas. Development activities will include
the installation of a tripod platform,

drilling activity and will transport drill-

ing crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located in Fouchon, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

i Coastal

4th v one Bato Rouge, Louisi:

Office 00 AM. to 5:00 PM
Mond ‘thr Pad ‘The public is

requested to submit comments to

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coas& fanagement, Div
sion, Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

44487, Baton Rouge, ocisian
04-4487
Comments must be received within 15

days
ot
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coast Management Section obtains 8

ment Programs.
RUN: ‘da 27 (J-63)

PROCEEDINGS
There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at

5:00 p.m., Monday, May 6 199 at

the Grand Chenier Fire Sta

Present: L. McCall, D. z ‘Dola
bert Mhir

On motion of Ted Joan seconded

by D. ¥. Dolanceae aecae that the

following permit
nTaats banter baka gepaiv dock -

S 8, T158, RSW, Cameron Parish,
a.

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Robert Mhire and carried that all
bills were appro for payment

except the follow’
“Grain Brothe Inc.

- $3,975.25 -

retainage due on Project #1995-03,
will be paid after 45 day clear lien
waiting peri

iter a “lengthy discussion

concerning the Humble Canal Water

Con Structure, = motion was made

land, Jr., seconded by Tedee and carried that the Gravity
Drainage District #5 authorizes
Lonnie Harper, Engineer, to hire a

diver to inspect the Humble Canal
‘Water Control Structure for damages

and to report back to the board at a

special meeting to be set after

inspection is comple!
Tt was agreed by the board and

Roger Vincent, representative of
Miami Corporation, that the main

purpose of the Humble Canal Water
Control Structure is to keep saltwater

out of the Miami Corporation system.
n motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr.,

seconded by Robert Mhire, and

carri that the contract for Braject
Num! 1995-0 by and between theameri Pociak Gravi Drainage

District No. 5 and Crain Brothers, Inc.
for the Proposed Drainage Structures
in the Grand Chenier Area recorded

under File No. 241405, Mortgage
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
shall accept as complete and
satisfactory and the Secretary shall
cause the necessary advertisement for

the claims to be made in a manner

and form provided by law.
‘There being no further business on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded by
Ted Joanen and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

IS/ MCCA CHAIRMAN
JARREL WILLIAMS,

RU GJUN

2

27 (J-65)

Before the mid-1800s, most
were ‘owned.

LE

‘The Cameron Pari

at the Police Jury B
The following

LeBo Mr. Douait

ty Sandifer.
It was moved by M

of the minutes of t

It was moved by }

lowi items shall
4, T Honorabl

Be Precht was

Li

ball ‘Chemapie
‘The Hackberry L

TE OF LOUISPA OF CAM

seni
tionbib Louisiana;

,
in t

knowleand ex
weeffec park

particip
communities; and

WHEREAS, our

luable insight and

generations.
NOW, THEREF

that the Month of

Cameron, and ask

hea care begin
family caregivers.

ADOPTED ANI

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Con

ecrel

‘The following pi
and declared dul

STATE OF LOU:

PARISH OF CAI
WHE!

,
2.5

nations’s largest
WHEREAS, th

ing the different :

wide range of se

WHEREAS, re
and maintenance

WHEREAS, T!
nurses of this cou

relies on increas

WHE! gS
require the bettREAS, p:
component in

WHEREAS,
because of the

sustaining techn
‘WHEREAS, tl
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ATTEST:
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STATE OF LC
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a

1996; and,
IREAS, |

canes; and,
WHE!

a

emly im

Ni THEE
that the week o
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hire local fii

will be allow
be allowed



Linda Korn Levy,
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;EEDINGS

special meeting of

ge District No. 5 at

day, May 199 at

er Fire Sta’

fcO D.
Y.

&quot
a

Ted Joanen, seconded

aaa eae that the

r pad paw
privat dock -

3W, Cameron Parish,

Ted Joanen, secon

2 and carrie Su a
ere for payment

a “Inc.
- $8,975.25 -

on &quot; #1995-03,
ter 45 day clear lien

engthy discussion
Humble Canal Water

re, a motion was made

|, Jr., seconded by Ted
ried, that the Gravity
trict #5 authorizes

Engineer, to hire a

+t
the Humble Canal

Structure for damages
ck to the board at a

ng to be set after

npleted.
ed by the board and

t, representative of

ation, that the main
Humble Canal Water

re is to keep saltwater

i Corpora system.
Doland, Jr.Robe Mhire, and

ne contract for Project
93 by and between the
on Graci Draina Crai Bro

nage StructuSeci ‘Av recarded
9. 241405, Mortg

eron Parish
as complete &q

ad the Secretary shall
sary advertisement for

be made in a manner

i by
la

no further business, on

srt Mhire, seconded by
id carried, the meeting
jjourned.

‘ALL, CHAIRMAN
RELL WILLIAMS,

(J-65)

ihe mid-1800s, most
re privately owned.

Ai
R11W, Tl5s, R12 T15S, R13W, T15S, R15W, T15S, R16W, (3-D Seismic Survey),

NOTICE FOR BIDS NOTICE FOR BIDS 3

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘ ”

whCamer Paris School Board The Cameron Parish School Board

LEGAL NOTICES [ae eee see Doe Se

se asaieg ide ntl the our wil rctve soa bids abl the hear

YEAS: Malcolm Savoie, Dusty Sander, Geor Hicks, Allen Brent Nunez, b19am on Mon July 8, 1996, of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, ay 8, 1996,

Douaine Conner.
ei nmoron Parish School Board

°% \i.e Cameron Parish School Board

NAYS: George leBoeuf
Onc for the purchase Office, Cameron, LA for

the

purchase

PROCEEDINGS ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None
of milk and milk products for th of bread items for Reaente oF

RON PARISH It was moved by Mr. fr Sandi and carried, that the schools of Camero Parish Cameron Parish during the 1996-97-

POLICE JURY seismic
it

variance request of Digicon/ uctatestlineand3-D 1996-97 session ren any
aaa session and any summer programs

aes 1996 selemie Pesoay at Mallard Bay, Sectcoe 15,22, 2 ‘S as Ta3 RSW, ean programs the summer of 1997. during summer

‘The Cameron Pari Polio Jory m in regula session on Tuesday, May 7 Parish, Louisiana, is granted with the followin stipulatio a) ap}
A detailed bid form and speci- A detailed bi os and speci-

at the ae Jury Building in the Vill of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 or = be allowed to shoot during inland water shrimping and b) applicant ‘will
ben fications may be obtained from the fications frend btained from the

AM. The follo ‘members were present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George allo to use 2.5 Ibs. of pentolite drilled at 20 feet.
Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron P: lah Sch

8
Board

reag = Douaine Conner, Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Savoie and Mr. Dus- following resolution was by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Hicks and P.O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631. P.O. Box W,
ee

eta 70631.

ty S
sates duly adopted:

Bia is to be delivered price to all ‘Ali bids must be return: Pele
Tew mov by Mr. LeBoeuf seconded by Mr. Hicks and carri that the reading

of Cameron Parish. “Sealed Bre = clearly,

of the minutes of the ious

a

ssoati be dispense with and approved. STATE OF LOUISIANA
Bid price is not to include sales tax. on the outside of the en

It was moved by Mr. Co ‘b Mr. S and carried, that the fol- & T OF N a successful
a eae ay fernis The Boa eservee ‘right to

lowin items shal be added tothe se IT RESO BY the Cameron Paris Police J in regular session, con- in the am 1 guar- ject an:

“4, Ph Honorable Jack Watson

he agi
anteeing prompt and efficien delivery &quo ‘PARISH BOARD

16. Drilling and Pipeline Permits: f Dan A. Hughes Compan:

*

RECTIOL T apytien New al Kim Foods of 429A _to all schools in Cameron Parish. am LaFleur, rintendent

24. Noxious Weed Complaints - Hebert’s Summer Place Sub a Rover een wel‘alcoholic or intoxica-
_

All bids must be returned sealed, RU Ja 20, 27, July 4 J-31)

el Precht was honored for being designated as an Olympic Torch Carrier. taining mor than 6% of alcohol by volume in ce with Act indicating “Sealed Mil Bid” clearly on ae

‘Lady Mustangs were honored for winning the Ra OState Soft- 390
ot

thth Legisla of Louisiana, for w year 1946, be and the same is hereby _the outside of the envelope.

ball Championship.
approved on this 7th day of May, 1 ‘Th Board reserves the right to Drawings made b Eaypti

The Hac Little Dribblers were honored for winning the State Basketball
one

Champio.
/s/Allen B Nunez

thousands of y:

The Powin proclamation was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks
PRESIDENT am LaFleur, Superintendent people playing : un ane to

and declared duly adopted:
CAMERON PARISH

RU Fa 20, 27, July4ma3 handball.

PROCLAMATION
STATE OF LO! )UISIAN: arree
ee OF CAME mnie W. Conner,

senior citizens are a growing active and important part of the popula- SECRE
cma Louisiana; and

‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Conner and Eats 7,8, Bloc nit oft Holly Beac Subdivision, 2363 Brant Street, Came

WHEREAS, in the next decade older persons will conti to use their energy, declared duly adopted: ron, la 70631; Owne ‘Enright

knowledge and expertise to mov our state

Lots 10, 11, 52, 5 Bi 4, U

:

6
6, loll Ba

Beac Subdivision, 2018 Brant Street,-

WHEREAS, we must provide these unique Sndwvid ‘with opportunities for STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cameron, ; Owne -

effective participation in shaping the priorities for their own lives and that of their PARISH OF CAMERON
‘Lots 56, 57, Blk 4, ‘Unit 3, HolBea ivi ion, 2368 Brant Street, Cameron,

communities; and vee I RESOL
I B the Came Pari Police Jury in regular session, con- La 7063 Ow - R. idison

W A
our senior citizens have, and continue to give selflessly of theinva venon thi y

o
May,

tbs 2 ott 88 5
Bik 1 Unit a

2,
Holly Beach Subdivision, Mallard Street, Cameron, LA’

luable insight and e: ise to preserve the quali of life for themselves. ‘ture
Th ation gio ingue Grocery

of

5719 1; Ow - Henry Art

generations.
Sean ed

a
for a reaiace

oll

alcoholi or intoxi- catw moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

‘NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PROCLAIMED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in, ‘cont more

ts
i

i w Parish Police Jury does hereb exercise ita rights under Arti IT, Sections

th
th Month of May, 1996 is “OLDER AMERICANS MONTH?” in the Parish of f the Legislature of Louisiana,

e1 ‘o.1 and 9- Code of ‘Ordinances, Cameron Parish, Louisiana to declare that

Cameron, and ask all citizens of the Parish to encourage the concept that elder approved on this 7th day of May19
the accum! o junked, wrecked and discarded property be removed from the&

health care begin at home and provide support to the maximum extent possible to mow ¥

family caregivers.

/s/Allen B. Nunez f Kbrah Blac Peshoff Subdivision #2, South Abraham Street, Sectio

&quot;A AND APPROVED on this 7th day of May, 1996.
‘ameron, La; Owner - Donald Hel

z
x

APPROVED:
CAMERON PARISH I w by M

San seconded by Mr. Hicks a carried that, effective

/s/Allen B. Nunez
POLICE JURY Parish Police Jury shall discontinue contributing toward

President

|

ATTEST: dumps utilized
ised

b priva

&gt;

busine and further-

Cameron Parish _/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
write |

er

busines owner ren

Police Jury SEC! com visit m of his action.«hie decisio was necessit

ATTEST:
Tt was sn by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Scott

_

by Attorney
inion No. 96-115 stating that the Louisiana Constit of

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
Henry an in are hereby reappointed to serve as members of th Gravity 19 prohibits the expenditure of Police Jury funds, from whatever source,

Drainage District

No.

Three purpdse of paying the rental fees for commercial dumpste utilized by iva

‘Th following proclamation was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf Te wen moved by Mr LeBoeuf, second by Mr. Hicks and carried, thatthe Came. business.

and declared duly adopted:
ron Parish Police Jury shall accept the resigna of Jimmy LaSall as a member of Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the fol-

PROCLAMATION the Recreation Distri No. Six Board and that the Secretary is hereb authori lowing Plan Change is hereby ap}

STATE OF LOUISIANA
empowered i direic to write = letter to BAX. LaSalle thanking him for serving o PLAN CHANAND/ STEC AGREEMENT

PARISH OF CAMERON
the board.

CT NO. 1994-06

WHEREAS, 2.2 million registered nurse in the United States comprise our Tt was moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Deric PROJECT NAM “CAME PARI ROAD PROJECT

nations’s large health care profession; and January is hereby appoin to serv as amember of the Recreation District No. Six DATE: MAY 7, 199

WHEREAS, the depth and breadth of the regist nursing profession ismeet- Board.
PLAN CHANGE NO. 2

ing the different and emerging health care needs o1 ¢
Ameri population in a lk Wee moved by Mr Sandife ed by Mr. Hicks and carried that Larry reat carr once See evi aaron

=

wide range of settings; and inks, Lynn Trahan, oay fab Ba eden, J.P. Consta John Walters, and NO. PRICE OTK. AMT. ork. ‘AME.

‘WHE! registered nurses’ education and holistic focus prom restoration Seiw Hebext are herety api
the Fire District No.

and maintenance of health in the individual and family; Ten Board.
203(7) 8.0 7,492.22 59,937.74 12,417.00 93,736.00

WHER The American Nurses Association, as h W f th regist In response to an advertisement of bid published in the Oficial Jour the fol- sora 3,2 67 {918° 227,088.80 831 94095623 ee on

nurses of tl ‘count is working to chart a new course for a y nation tha i id recei’ for a ay injection thole
-

+ Felies on increasing delivery of primary health care; and oN ee er
mm & Su Da AM $58,8 goai 48 s.e2e0 23:38:3 soazt §2:2 e

WHE a renewed emphasis on primar and preventive health care wil Considering the bid of Municipal Equipment & Suppl Inc. to be th lowest and So1(i) «37.8 9,370-20 381,382.50 8998.209 337,432.8

reovine the better utilation o all ofour nation&#3 regist nursing resources; and only responsible bidder, it was moved

by

Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and 7130) 5000 100% (000 0 0:00

WHEREAS, professional nursing has been demonstrate to be an: indispensable carried, that the said bid be
713 (2) 2000 100% 2,000.01 100: 000.00

component in the gat and quality of care of heey ee en ‘The follow ‘amendment to the Garbage, Trash an 74) 30. 00
|, 39-000. 32755 27,766.

WHEREAS, e demant registered nursing services an ever fered andifer jared
2 «31 14,368 4,454. .

3,375..

because of cane C ee etn pomiat the contin rae gro of life-
offe by M

LeBoeuf, ed by ee
ab decla duladopt

73243) $00 72642753, 5,349.72 4.432 37101.70

sustaining technolog and the explosive growth of home healt care services; and neciave

REAS, that more qualified registered nurs« aor he neadedin the future to ARTICLE IV: GRASS AND WEED aeo 60. o st a,222cec 1,272.99

moot the increasingly complex needs of health care consumers in this community; Sec. 9-35. Cutting and removal fro certain lo
.

eathe nazz

and Tt shall be unlawful for persons
‘cleted within the subdi- Asphalt 26.80 ° ° 175.3 4,698.04

‘WHEREAS, the cost-effective, safe and quality health care services provided visions herein listed below to fail to regulat the or accumulation of grass,
concrete

.

registered nurses will b aeve
mor important component of the U. 8. ipoalth ca

obnoxious weeds, or ther deleterious or unhealthfal growt trash, debris, refuse, for patching

Geliv system in the a iets
or discarded or noxious matter: EE Oe a

GW, THEREEORE B IT 1 by the Cameron Parish Police ADD:

eka Rs -

that the week of May 6 - 12 shall Tidesia NATIONAL NURSES WEEK $30 ota: 770,009.89 768,269.74

celebration of the ways in which registered nurses strive to provide safe anaa Tt was pav byMr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. LeBoe and carried, that the
a

,qpality patient care and map out the way.te improve our health care c: ice Jury does hereby exercise its right under ‘Articl IV, Sec- Additional Days Requested: 0

AND, BE IT FURTHER PROCLAIMED that the Cameron Parisi Polic2 d tions 9-35 ae as J of Ordinan: ,
Louisiana to cite the fol-

‘a .

=

ask that all residents of this community join in honoring the registered nurses lowing landowners for fail lat the i cr ascumulation of grass, tof underr
care for all of us obnox woods, or other deleterious for unhealthful growths, trash, debris, refuse,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this 7th day of May, r discarded or noxious matter an that the Secretar is’ hereb It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seco by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

APPROVED:

—

Guthori € mpowered and directed to notify, by certified mail, therespectiveland-

—

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall amend the Personnel Policy Manual, Section 5.1

is/Allen LsNune owners of said violation:
Classification Plan to include the following:

Ereaicen’ Clyde Bradley - Lot 71, Blk F, 111 Mapl Street, Ridgecrest Subdivision Sections 4. Upon his/her own initiative or at the request of department heads, but no less

Cameron Parish 27 and 30, T15S, ROW, Cameron isi than one time per calendar year, the Administrator and/or any other

Police Jury Gene & J.C. Deroue - Lot 4, blk 4,110
Subd:

person so by the sh
evaluate the work performa o

vision Sections 26 and 41, ‘T12 RO Camero)

The
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner, Siones sens
Secretary Savoie, seconded by Mr.

‘Th following proclamation was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

and declared duly adopted:
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POLICE JURY -

ized, empoweredandirect to notify, by certified mail, the respective landowners’

of sai condem:

all

nd F ‘Or wa

was
soffe by Mr. ment. New employees shall besavalte after

4

six 6) month probationar period

ts.

PROCLAMATION LE
iL was moved by Mr, LeBo seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION 2. WAR ONFIV Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby grant Waterworks District No. Ni ie

PARISH OF CAMERON
2

_

DELETE: autho to request permission from the Louisiana State Bond and Tax Commis-

REAS, a prediction has heen made that there will be 11 storms formed in Sec. 4-42. Prohibited at large on certain highwa exceptions. sion to borrow funds in an amo not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars

1996; and,
5 :

a

(a) Subj to- ¢
exceptions that may led, nt ‘owning livestock ($2 000) for the B drilling a water well.

l officials a citi ill begin on the shall this livestock t roa at lar upon the fl- It was moved byMr. sai
caeseconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Came-

canes; and, ig

owing highw
aa streets within ‘Ca Parish, Louisii ron PParPolice jury doe hereby accept the quarterly report as present by the

WHER the preparedness of individuals, local and state government is See 4-
Red aeeanis

important; G in cas where fock impoun pursuant tothis division is Ttw mov by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the Trea-

Now,

7

TERBOR ‘B IT PROCLAIMED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury known and is a resident of the Sec fhe owner of the livestock sotakenshallhave _surer is hereby authorized, empowereand directed to pay the IMCAL dues in the

that the week of May 6-10, 1996is “HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS WEEK” inthe the right to secure his livestock upon to the officer ofa fee ‘oftwodoll

|

amount of thirteen hundred eight-nine dollars ($1389).

Parish of

|

Came* sn as ‘all citizens of the Parish to begin preparations forthe ($2.00) per head of livestock oan H shal also pay to the officer taking and It was moved by Mr. Conner, Beco bar Sav and coszicd, that the Presi-

upcoming hi impounding such livest for such livestock at the dent is hereby authorized, empowered ted to sign a renewal lease contract

‘ADOPTED AND APPR on this 7th day of May, rate of fifty cents ($0.50) per Ga& species of horses, mules asses or cattle, and — between the CamerParish Bai d and ATC Tower Corporation for an

PROVED: twenty-five cents ($0.25) per day for each animal of the species of sheep, swine or ann rental of three hundred thirty dolla ($330) on the Cameron No. Two radio

jiAlle Be Nunez pat
esident ADD:

Cameron Parish Sec. 4-42. Prohibited at
Police Jury (a) No person owning

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner,

Hayes Picou, Jr. provided an update on civil defense oj rations in the parish.

A. B. McCain mol eceura about a he has be experiencing when ii ay 2 eo of livestock taken. He to the office taking It was moved by Mr. eae seconded b Mr. Hick and carried, that the follow-

leasing his private prop to seis compani uunding such livestock the cost of feeding for such livestock at the ing items shall be Ca
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Mr. Hic and carried, that the jury onte
of two dollars ($2.00) per day for each animal of

the

species of horses, mules, 40, Right of Way Accey Phi Smith - Grand Lake

all a five minute recess.
asses or cattle, and one dollar ($1.00) per day for each animal of the species ofshee 41. C f Planning M

The Presid called the meeting back to order. swine or goat. it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, Pecans Mr. Sandifer and carri that the fol-

neer Exell, a represent o Rura Cable informe the Jury tha his owing Road Right of Way be and the same is hereby accepted

mpans
lin to Torrence jackson,

PHIL

$)&# Pat Scanlon, a representative of Torre Cablevision, ‘answered ocomp-
OUP SHIT Comme at Sh B porne Oche

é ‘ +
Ca

alatts of service proble from members of the audience. Parish, La.; thence run S89 degrees 30’ 10&quo

ee

Itwas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by MSuodiforandcarried,tha DeleteD

cations for th following zanta be and th same are here appe with the sti- See, 4-7 Prohibited at large o certain highways
&lt; Sub to any exceptions that may

pulatiattach by

the.

respe Grav Drainage
Production & Explor

-

W Hackberry Field, Se 8,819, gd aor weilifull

T128, R10W, State Lease 42, Well No98 & 165 and Gulf La ADA W No.
inn pon

& followi high within

245, Gnstallin an air sae flowline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Redemption bean alae

b Colonial PipelC Com YW Onai pee ia T1 R13W, (preven- DinCe Rene thie sorti of liventnck tbs

tatir ten:
&q

,
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

tiv mainten of a 40 pipelinCam a 3 Ti 1 ROW,
RS CurtisB.

known and is a resident of the parish, the owner

Gi Well N 1, ( T Tea Camero Parish,

lawy W N 2
ir oil/ Cameco Toe Deer i4s, ROW, ($2 pss a of livestock

t

rei E. & C.F. Tenr 2 No. 2 Well, (drilling for oi/gas), Cameron Parish,
TP or gfty cents ee per da th

‘axas Exploration, Inc. - Grand Chenier Area, Section 1, T15S, ROW, Cutler oea per day for each anim

oieGa Well No, OL(propos well location and maintetenanc dredging Came- CF cae Prohibited larg on certain th era
ron Parish, Louisiana. (a) No

f. Dan A. Hughes Company - Creole, Section 27, 14S, R7W, Theriot No. 1 Well,

(a fo Ee a te oe wfand carried, thatthe appi-

.

W 6, Cameron Pa eee

41! 45&q W, 212.34&qu thence N89 degrees 24’ 51&qu W,

popula ide and ile samare hereby appr with the ots
4-75. Redemption of im; n animal 1098.16’ to the point of beginning. The above

pulat

;

atache ie respective Gravity Drainage Dist
focone wher the owner of livestock impo: yunded pursuant to this division is described parcel is situated in Section 17, T12S,

H Guar. Gagneaux - Klondi Bestion 2 caeaaa Gastall of a wharf coo a te mapeine of Cie Peres oft aaiooo tak sh ha Be nero Parish, Louisiana, as recorded in

: Es
e rig to secure payment

ile No. 245931 of th
c

for private recreation), Cameron FOr, CO es ee of livestock taken. H shall also pay to and ale Ne. fhe? ee ene Caceres OF Fhe Camere

b. Michael Smith -N. — Sectma  Tia “RS (maintenance of a exist-

ing trenasse), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
d. Louis Lantie - eee Chenier, Section 3, T15S, R3W, (proposed pier), Came-

Parish, Loiee Bon BereN. Cre various sections in T138 Be &amp;T138,R7W, a Malcolm Savoie, Dus Sandifer,

cenance of oxelng rena autonde byMi Sa an vot up that the
&quoDowai

It was moved

by

Mr. Sandifer seconded by sol

and

vitappliatforth llowingperm be and the same
with the fol-

ABS OR No

T

VOTING None

lowing stipulations assetforth ra a Pariah Poli Ju y:
2) applicant must

ane

hire local fishermen and local oe boats to monitor their operations, b) applicant

be allowed to use 11 lbs. pento buried 1 Camer Pa
offshore.

jameron
RETAR’

‘a. Grant Geophysical - Sabine Lake to Lower Mud Lake, various sections in T15S, following rel Eatiai and furthermore, that as hereby author- RUN; June 27 (J-32)

Pde willfully permit his lives- amount of sixty-seven dollars and sixty-seven cents on

a

behal of M
.

P. Waldman for

tock toroamat large upon the following iugh ‘and streets withinCameronPar-

=

Nathan idman on
S

2

followin described property:

ish, Louisi
undi

Secretary
(13 Rutherf Beach Road, Acadia Drive, Calcasieu Drive, Cameron Drive,Gulf

_

fractional Section 40, T1258, R10W, Cameron Parish, Louisi
Dinah Landry provided a status report on grant applications on behalf of the pan an West Avenue.

Sandifer, inded

by

Mr. Hicks and

Cameron Parish Police Jury. ‘Sec. 4-46 Redemption of impounde anim:

Dennis Arnold presented the Jury wit a framed print of the cover of the latest (a) in cases where the owner of
Cameron Telephone Company telephone book. koewna a resident of the parisl

his priecas
pr
‘upon th

se

payne to

animals.
I ‘oreyunded pursuant to this division is Tt was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the Jury

ih the owner of the livesto so taken shall pa shall go into executive session to discuss personnel.

th officer of a fee of ten doll: _ The President sal the meeting back to order.

except
ligently pe: init hislivesto to roam at

0 degrees 41’ 45&qu E along said right of way line,

ee Poamer Parish, Louisiana: 117.36’ to the. point of beginning; thence continue
NO degrees 41’ 45&qu E along said right of way line

unde pursuant to this division is 50’; thence S89 degrees 24’ 51&q E parallel to the
ofthe livestock eo taken shall have north line of the south 13.5 acres of said SW1/4

the right to secure his livest w the payment to th officer of a fee of two dollars of NW1/4, 1018.28’; thence N45 degrees 35’ 47&qu E,

ae aual oat office taking and 42.5’; thence NO degrees 41’ 45&qu E, 52,34‘; thence

‘an
N44 degrees 24’ 12&qu W, 42.35’; thence N89 degrees

ies of horses, mules, 24’ 51&q W parallel to the north line of said south

species of sheep, swine or goat. 13.5 acres of SWi/4 of NW1/4, 1018.58’ to the west

person
ently permit his eta tsae

roam a large upon
she follo highw wi

oft alee ($2. o per day forLoui of

g ‘Grot Barham &quot Lak Sectio 2 6,

T12 ROW, (proposed pond), Cameron

cat ‘and one dollar ($1. 6} pedo area nin
Pe ee ‘of sheep, swine or

FT vote thereon was Geor Hicks, George LeBoeuf, Allen ‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. conner, seconded by Mr.

twas moved by MrCon ‘seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the Jury

until 1eee at calle ‘th meeting back to order.seconded
will be allowed to shoot during inland water shrimp season, and ©) apelie ill It was move by

I

PolicJuden fest
ry

| a rie ‘Article IIT, Sec. ite, i Conner,

‘tawas moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Presi
dent is hereby authorized to sign the Citizens Participation Plan, as presented, for

community development block

‘yfwa moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the Presi-

dent is hereby. autho ‘empow and directed to sign a redemption deed in the

.

the Trea-

surer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to da

fy

the en 19 bills.

along south line of said SW1/4 of NW1/4, 40‘ to

n owning livestock
the east right of way line of La. 385; thence N

right of way line of La. 385; thence NO degrees
41’ 45&q along said right of way line, 50’ thence
$89 degrees 24’ 51&qu E, 1098.70’; thence SO degrees

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the plan-

ning meeting da shall be changed to 12:30 pm. ‘Tuesday, Ma14, 1996 an furth-
ermore, that the ry is hereby

notice of said change.

LeBoeuf and carried, the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Allen B. Nunez
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

suf and carried, that the ATTEST:
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Fishermen may seek

storm compensation
Kevin A. Savoie, Associat

Area Agent, Fisheries, for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parish-

es, announces that commerci

fishermen may now submit appli-

for fishing gear or vessels dam-

aged by hurricanes, floods, or

other after-effects, according to

the Cor artment’s

National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration.
NOAA’s fisheries Disaster

Program will award up to $5 mil-

lion in’ emergency aid grants to

commercial fishermen in the Gulf

of Mexico for such uninsured

losses or damages occurring from

Aug. 23, 1992 through Dec. 31,
1995.

Pursuant to the Interjuris-
dictional Fisheries Act, amended

Storm season is here,

in April, awards will be granted
for up to 100 percent of fishing
gear or vessel repair or replace-
ment cost, or for an amount not

to exceed $7500.
Applications will be consid-

ered on a first come, first serve

Interest parti can obtain

1 the

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice Financial Service Division,

at 301-713-2396, or the Cameron
xtension Office,

in Savoie,
318-775-5516.

‘When completed applications
should be sent to Charles L. Coo-

per, Chief Program Leader, Fin-

ancial Services Division, Nati-

onal Marine Fisheries Services

Division, 1315 East-West High-
way, Silver Springs, Md. 20910.

Abraham Broussard

1st county agent
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The following story is reprinted from

the Cameron Pilot of April 11, 1963. The late Archie S.

Hollister was principal of the old Klondike school and was

Cameorn Parish’s unofficial historian.)

(By Archie Hollister)

Abraham Broussard became

county agent in Cameron in 1917

and served for 16 months.

Although he was the first fulltime

agent, he was preceded, in one

sense, by H. C. Fondren of Jen-

nings, who, whle county agent in

Jeff Davis, did some part-time
work in Cameron also. Accordin

to available information, this was

shortly before the United States

entered World War I.

Broussard was a native of Ver-

milion Parish, earned his degree
at LSU when that institution was

still located on the “old campus”.
One of his classmates was Ernes

check your insurance
With hurricane season right

around the corner, Commission-

er Jim Brown is urging consum-

ers to shop now, so they don’t pay

later. Hurricane season has

begun and will continue through
November.

“Qne of the most important
things you can do before the hur-

ricane season begins is to check

to see what type ofinsurance you

have on all your property,”
Brown said.

Often people who live in areas

prone to flooding from hurri-

canes do not realize that their

homeowners policy does not cov-

er flooding, he said.

“When people do check on

their coverage, a dangerous situ-

ation arises, because most coas-

tal damage caused by hurricanes

is the result of flooding”, Brown

said.
Most people wait too late to

buy insurance to protect them-

selves from hurricane waves,

winds, and rains, Brown said.

They do not know that there isa

30-day waiting period before

flood insurance policies become

effective. Also, many companies
restrict the sale of insurance

once a hurricane or tropical
storm moves into the Gulf of

Mexico crossing the 80

longiture/20 latitude line.

You should check with your

property and casualty agent to

see what types of damage your
homeowners policy covers, he

said. Also. flood insurance can be
ed from the National

Flood Insurance Program
through local agents.

“Our Department feels this is

such an important issue that we

have created a Hurricane Pre-

paredness Guide to answer con-

sumers questions,” Brown said.

Grand Lake High tells

its honor students

The Grand Lake High School
honor roll for the sixth six weeks

period is announced by David

Duhon, principal, as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
‘First grade - Anna Bonin*

Rachel Cagle*, Britni Conner*,
Brooke Conner*, Kory Dahlen*,
Sandra Daigle*, Rachel Fuerst*,
Amanda Hackler*, Justi

Haylee Theriot*, Courtney Tho-

mas*, Melisa Dawsey, Trey
Duhon, Robert Fontenot, Laura

Gatlin, Cheri Guillory, Chelsea

Johnson, Rachael Lonthier, John

Murphy, Hailey Quinn, Jennifer

Gothreaux.
Second grade -

Abshire*, Kara Barnett*, Ashley
Denote*, Philip Ferguson*,
Derek Foret*, Kellie Garven*,

i Houston*, Ashley
Jami LaVergne*,

Meche*, Christopher
Monceaux*, Samantha Poole*,

Byron Quinn”, Heath Romero*,
Kaitlin Theriot*, Kyle Young*,

Kass Vincent*, Tyler Walker*,
Derek Williams*, Mary Arce-

neaux, Deon Bergeron, Heather
Breaux, Kristina Broussard,
Mark Crochet, Alex Fillion, Jacob

Hebert, Farrah Jouett, Marilene

Lavergne, Megan Lawson, April
Lorke, Katie Murphy, Justin

Newman, Danielle Ogea,
Nicholas Poe, Adam Precht, Cody
Sovereign, Matthew Thompson,
Justin Whetstone.

Third grade - Leah Fuerst*,
Alice Robichaux*, Chelsea Tau-

zin*, Tabitha Nunez*, Alex

Vinson*, James Carroll, Kinsey
Duhon, Malia Edwards, Shelly
Granger, Lance Guidry, Brandy
Guidry, Marcus Harris, Daniel

Hebert, Katy LaVergne, Travis

LaVergne, Heather LeBouef, Eric

McCombs, David Reed, Brian

Reeves, Keisha Roush, Matthew
Reon, Josh Sonnier, Kourtney
Sovereign, Elizabeth Smith,
Justin Theriot.

Fourth grade - Leah Fer-

guson™, Violet Amy, David Bre-

land, Danielle Broussard, Trinity
Cline, Jordan Sellers, Tyler

‘Theriot.
=

Fifth grade - Stephanie
Abshire*, Neil Alvarado*, Jay

Bergerson, Michael Brown, Ste-

phen Ferguson, Lauren Garza
Trevor Hebert, Chris Sonnier,

Lisa Foreman, Clifford Mc

Combs, Barry Reed.
Sixth grade - Eddie Costello*,

Natalie Precht*, Gregorie Ther
iot*, Tori Brittain, Kelly Cline,.

Crystal Ewing, Justin ‘LaBove,

Nicholas Sonnier, Candace Ogea,
Sheena LeBouef, Dana Stewart.

Seventh grade - Mandy

Ferguson*, Matthew Hebert*,

Foreman*,
Howerton*, Donald LeDoux*,

,

Scotty Young*, Johnathan Stou-
te*, Erin Bordelon, Jada Dar-
bonne, Elisha Hebert, Kris-

topher Howerton, Lauren Savoy,
Mia Vick, Ashley Thomas, Cheryl
‘Wasson.

_Eighth grade - Jessica Ab-
shire, Stacie Arceneaux, Therese
Costello, Randall Faulk, Emily
Gaspard, Laura Holmes, Travis
Jefferies, Carrie Stearns.

Ninth grade - Amanda Brous-

gard, Marylyn LeJeune, Steph-
anie McBride, Jessica Daigle,

Haley Howerton,
Precht, Courtnee Richard.

Tenth grade - Phillip Pri-
meaux*, Earl Gaspard, Lindsay
Smythe, Dolores Arceneaux.

_

Eleventh grade - Kane
Richard*, Delana Savoy*, Laura

Cox, Melissa Cox, Corey Theriot.
elfth grade - Cottie

Brocato*, Neal Kiser*, Jessica
Aguillard, Andrea Berry, Sarah

Taverg Kerri Sellers, Stacy
Templeton.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
White Flame, James Grady;

Games of State, Tom Clancy;
Vice, Jane Feather; The Engage-
ment, Suzanne Robinson; The

Lion’s Share, R. Wright Camp-
bell; Wild Whispers, Cassie Ed-

wards; Ruins, Kevin J. Ander-

son; Drink With The Devil, Jack

Higgins; Promises, Belva Plain;
Mischief, Amanda Quick.

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has rescheduled its July

meeting to 10:00 a.m., Tues-

day July 9, 1996.
RUN: June 27, July 4 (J-60)

Charles,

S. Clements, prominent in Loui-

siana political activities for many

rears.

Broussard first lived in Lake

but moved to Lake

ur when the 1918 hurricane

detroyed his house. In order to

reach his work, it was necessary
for him to do much traveling. He

well remembers the “Tubeor” on

the Mermentau and the “Borealis
Rex” on the Calcasieu.

Cameron roads in that day were

not hard-surfaced. In fact, they
were seldom even graded, and con-

sequently they were often impass-
able except on foot or horseback.
Such handicaps as these place

severe limits upon the effective-

organize 4-H clubs in several of
the schools and made a beginning
in the introduction of better poul-
try and swine.

After Mr. Broussard left Came-

ron, he went into the field of educa-
tion and had a long and successful

career as principal of the Wright
School in Vermilion Parish. He is

now retired and living in Lake

Arthur. He and Mrs. Broussard,
the former Lucille Richard, give
much of their time to the growing

of flowers.

July 12 deadline

for new farm law

_

Kirk L. Smith, County Execu-
tive Director for the Calcasieu -

Cameron Parish Farm Service
Agency says the new farm law

offers a one-shot opportunity to

sign-up for the new 7-year prog-
ram. Once the May 20 through

July 12, 1996, sign-up period
closes only farmers with land

coming out of the Conservation
Reserve Program will be eligible

to enroll.
“It is critical that all affected

people understand the changes
that the new farm law will bring

to farm operation,” Mr. Smith
said. “The Farm Bill places a lot

of responsibility squarely on the
shoulders of farmers and there is
little time left to get all of the

information needed to make
some important, long-range
decisions.

__

“Included with the new plant-
ing flexibility are some options --

and some risks -- farmers

REMEMBER?

haven’t had to face before,” Mr.

Smith said. “Crop insurance has

been “de-linked” from the prog-

rams, but disaster assistance is

gone. This means that with few

exceptions, farmers are out of

luck if weather ruins their crops.
“Planting flexibility means

the market place will decide

what and how much, not the gov-
ernment. Farmers will need to

learn how to make the most of

the markets,” Mr. Smith said.

“The marketing assistance loans

will be a big help, but the deci-

sions are not going to be made for

producers -- they&#3 going to have

to learn the details of these prog-
rams and make all the decisions.

“This is the biggest change in

production agriculture since the

Great Depression of the 1930&#3
Mr. Smith said. “Yet all of the

changes have to be implemented
in the shortest time the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has ever had

to implement a new Farm Bill.”

By Keith Hambrick

Shrimp farming

Three young Cameron men

have set out to disprove the pro-
verb about there being nothing
new under the sun. If they are suc-

cessful in their undertaking, they
will become the first “shrimp far-

mers” in this country.
‘The Cameron Fish Co.,Inc., was

recently chartered by O. J. Terre-

bonne, Peter C. Henry and George
W. Kelley, to see if it is feasible to

raise shrimp as a commercial crop,

just as crawfish and oysters are

wn.

“Some of the old time fishermen
around here just sit back and

laugh at our plans and tell us that

what we are trying to do is impos-
sible,” says Peter Henry. But, he
adds that he and his associates ful-

ly realize the odds against the suc-

cess of their un ing, and

points out that their investmentis

small, and that should they be suc-

cessful, they would become the

pioneers in a wonderful new field.

The corporation has leased 30

acres of marsh land from Warren

Miller near the South Cameron

High School in Oak Grove. Mr.

Kelley, who has a dragline,is busy
building a dike around this tract

so as to form a small pond in which

the shrimp experiments can be

conducted.

BOREALIS REX BELL

One of the most interesting dis-

plays at the Cameron Parish

Library this week during National

Library Week is this old bell of the
Borealis Rex, river steamer, that

ran between Cameron and Lake

Charles up until 1930. The bell

was loancd to the library by J. A.

Davis, according to Mrs. Mary
Brand, lirrarian. .

CONTRACT AWARDED
R CHANNEL JOB

A $331,598 contract for the

dredging of an 8.5 mile section of

the Lake Charles ship channel in

Calcasieu Lake has been awarded

to Williams-McWilliams Indus-

tries, Inc., of New Orleans. The

contract is for maintenance dredg-
ing and has no connection with the

widening of the ship channel,
which has been approved by

gress.

OYSTERS HARVESTED
ly 50,000 bushels

of oysters were harvested out of

Calcasieu Lake this winter bring-
ing into Cameron Parish about

$125,000.
Thatis the estimate of Roland J.

(Bolo) Trosclair, one of several oys-
ter processors who operated in

Cameron this year. He said thathe

bought and sold some 15,000
bushels himeelf.

Mr. Trosclair said that the 60

oyster fishermen who worked in
the lake this year earned about $2
a barrel, and were able to take
about 26 bushels a day per man.

The processors sold the oysters
for about $2.50 to $2.60 a bushel,
although the oyster market was

somewhat slow this year. Many of
the oysters taken here were

shipped to the East Coast because
the local market could not take all
of them.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Oak Grove - Creole — Stephen

Carter recently moved his cattle
from Hackberry Beach to Creole.

Cameron — Mr. and Mrs. KC.
Cheramie and Sherry have

returned from a two-week vaca-

tion. Sherry relates she saw Pesi-
dent Ke d:

ma
di

as

photographers took pictures of

him on the White House grounds.
Grand Chenier -- Dr. M. O. Mill-

er_ received a lat truck load of
calla lies Saturday which were

planted around his home. The
Chenier is now in full spring

swing. Flowers and trees are

recovered from their winter spell.
Sweetlake-Grand Lake -- Mrs.

Ivan Fontenot, Elwood Robi-
cheaux and principal George Car-

ter, drove 17 students from Grand
Lake High School to take part in
the State Literary Rally at LSU

jaturday.

FALL-OUT SHELTER
A demonstration of fall-out

shelters will be made at the Came-
ron Parish Civil Defense meeting

at the Courthouse in Cameron
Wednesday night, April 25,

according to Wilmer R. Smith,
assistant parish C. D. director.

The general public is invited to

attend the demonstration.
~

Despite what many people
believe, eating sugar does not

cause diabetes.

Writer finds he’s

fond of alligators
S,

(From Forests &a People)
Recently the outdoor page in a

south Louisiana newspaper car-

ried a photo of an alligator caught

by hunters, a reptile that looked
much longer than its 12-foot-plus
length. You could almost hear

gasps and shrieks emanating
across south Louisiana as children

and squeamish adults looked in

horror at the ugly beast.

t’s the way most people view

alligators, and this is partly due to

the nature

of

these creatures. A

hungry bull gator, or a female

guarding her young, can indeed,
present a formidable danger to

pets — and people — who venture

too close.
Even small alligators are due a

certain measure of respect. A few

years ago while visiting the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge, I was

alking the raised concrete foot

saw a small four-foot alligtor
ahead of me on the path.

lurrying to close the distance

to get a photo, the mini-beast

turned toward me, opened its

mouth to reveal a respectable set

of dental work, and began hissing

gator might be hiding in the rous-

seau cane nearby, however, did. I

shot a couple of quick photos and
t a rather hasty retreat, look-

ing over my shoulder until I was

well past the agitated alligator.
A couple of months ago, I was

introduced to another alligator.
You wouldn’t call this one mean.

On the contrary, it was sweet. You
wouldn’t think of it as a tough cus-

tomer. Indeed, this gator was

quite tender.
The Louisiana Ourdoor Writers

REMEMBER?

Association met in Lafayette for

its annual convention and while

there, we were treated to one ofthe

most delicious, if not unusual,
meals this north Louisiana boy
has ever sat down to.

Chef James Graham with Pre-

jean’s Restaurant in Lafayette,

prepared the feast straight from

the marsh. I’m not finicky about

trying a new dish. On the up-scale,
Tve sampled escargot. On the

downside, I&#3 tasted armadillo
and ‘possum.

Even if I had been fussy about

what I eat, had someone given me

a sample of the dishes Chef Gra-

ham prepared without telling me

what it was, I&# have gone back for

seconds. It was that good.
‘We had alligator filet, sauteed

with Morel mushrooms in a Cajun
herb cream sauce tossed with

rotini pasta; Alligator and

Andouille Sauce Piquante served

with steamed popcorn rice; an‘

Alligator Bayou Courtableu, a filet

of alligator stuffed with tasso,
andouille, crawfish, shrimp, a duo

of cheeses, baked, sliced and

served in an alligator batter

cream. The chefalso prepared Alli-

gator Grand Cheniere, which was

a seafood-stuffed roulade served

with alligator etouffe.
For the persnickety, Chef Gra-

ham prepared Chicken Tchoupi-
toulas, sauteed chicken in beer

and fresh herb sauce.

I didn’t bother with the chicken

dish. I can dine on chicken

anytime.
‘The next time I’m in south Loui-

siana and I run across a menacing
photo of a giant, toothy alligator, I

won&#39 cringe. I&# smile, because I&#

be visualizing alligator filet and

Alligator and Andouille Sauce

Piquante and Alligator Grand

yheniere......
M-m-m-m good!

By Keith Hambrick

Nutria business slump
Cameron Pilot,

i

What&#3 happened to the nutria?

That’s the big question being
put to each other by Cameron
Parish trappers, fur buyers and

nutria meat dealers, all of whom

are troubled by the fact that the

nutria catch this year is less than

thalf of what it was last winter.

Tom Steed, co-owner of Steed’s

Fish Co., which started buying
and freezing nutria meat two

years ago for shipment as food to

mink ranches in Wisconsin,
estimates that not more than

400,000 pounds of nutria have

been shipped out of the parish so

far this year, with not much more

of the season to go.
Steed said that last year more

than a million pounds of meat was

frozen and shipped from the

What is the reason for the

decline? Nutria meat prices are

about the same. The demand for

the meat is as good or better than

ever. There are just as many

trappers in the as ever.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
We had a nice note from Mr. P.

J. Henderson, dr., of Austin,
Texas, who said she had enjoyed
the recipe for chicken gumb in

Bernice Stewart’s column and
that she had given it to several

peopl in Austin.
“We would like to see you make

this a regular feature in your
paper,” she wrote. Thank you Mrs.
Henderson, Mrs. Stewart&#39; column

inly will be a regular feature.
The Pilot welcomes this week

to its ‘ity

cor

staff Mrs. George Nunez, who
lives midway between Cameron
and le, and who will report on

the activities of folks living on

Rural Route 1 Cameron.
Cameron Parish had a good

orange industry some years ago
but most of the trees were killed
by freezes. In recent years, one or

two groves have been planted at

Sweetlak and Grand Lake and it

is hoped that a comeback can be
made for the industry here.

STYLE SHOW
The “Style Show” skit “Ever

Onward Silhouettes, Si Vous
Plait?” origi

at the
annual Cameron Parish Home
Demonstration Council Achieve-

ment Day was given again at the
Saturday night program of the

Fur and Wildlife Festival at South
Cameron High School.

nma Nunez was the com-

mentator and Cherie Kay Griffith
held the announcement cards.
Members of the cast were: Loretta

Boyd in a “Merry Widow” en-

,
Geneva Griffith wearing a

“net” dress, Dianne McCall in a

“dinner” dress, Vivian Mayard
with a “box” suit, Shirley Crain in

a “check” dress, Nancy Nunez

modeling a “print” dress, Ruby
Dupuie in a “balloon” dress,
Mamie Richard wearing a “twist”

dress, and Peggy Mhire depicting
the “tarpon” dress.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

The Hackberry Mustangs are

still riding high as the top team in

District 10-B and as the sixth

ranked team in all classes in

Southwest Louisiana. Hackberry
has a 9-0 record in district play
and an overall record of 10-5. The

South Cameron Tarpons are in

19th place in Southwest Louisiana

this week. The big game of the

week will be between the

Mustangs and the Tarpons Friday
night.

Cameron - The Cameron dr.

High Camp Fire group met Jan.

16 and planned a Valentine party.
The group went skating at the

youth center Saturday, &a Tamara

LaLande served refreshments,
with Debbie Jones serving at their

regular meeting.
(Mona Authement, reporter)

Grand Chenier - Miss Oma

Miller resumed her teaching at

the Grand Chenier School Mon-

day. Mrs. Betty McCall and Mrs.

Leona Broussard had substituted

fo since school started in Septem-

Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Mrs.

Agnes Kurucar returned home

Monday morning bringing with

her, her sister, Mrs. Caroline

Agen, who plans on being in Ft.

Worth awhile visiting Mrs.

Kurucar.
Private Clyde LeDoux, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde LeDoux, who

hhas been stationed at Camp Polk

was home on a few days leave

ly.
Private LeDoux with his

wife Billie Jean left Tuesday of

last week for his new post, Ft.
McArthur, in California.

Special election

set Sat., Aug. 24

Senate President

Ewing has set the dates for a

special election to fill the State

Senate District 25 seat to be
vacated by Senator Cecil Picard.
Picard resigned from the Senate ~

effective July 1, when he takes
on new responsibilities as

L
isi

&
i of

Education.

Qualifying for the District 25

seat begins at 8 a.m., Wed, July
17, and ends at 5 p.m., Fri., July
19. The primary election will
take place Sat., Aug. 24. The

general election, if needed, is set

for Sat., Sept. 21.

Astraphobia is a fear of thun-

derstorms.
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WORKERS ARE shown planting marsh plants at Rutherford

Beach as part of an experimentto build sand dunes on the beach.

The work is being financed through mitigation funds from the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Beach planted to

build new dunes
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police 8

Jury has used its mitigation
money wisely by accomplishing

two things with one expenditure.
‘When they applied for a U.S.

Corps of Engineers permit to

reconstruct an old road that had

grassed over to Rutherford

Beach, they were told that the

parish would have to furnish

mitigation funds.

Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator, explained that when wet-

lands are disturbed a like

amount of funding must be fur-

nished to make up for the wet-

lands which have been used.

The road, which extends from

the present road all the way to

the beach, crosses over a small

section of wetlands which re-

quired a permit from the Corps

of Engineers.
The Police Jury opted to

invest in a dune stabilization

project which would build up

sand dunes to help control ero-

sion in the area on Rutherford th

Beach.
The Natural Resources Con-

servation Service (formerly th -

Soil Conservation Service) re-

quested that the Police Jury set

this in this area.

the agency on the LSU campus,

is heading the experimental pro

States, but none in this area 0!

Louisiana.

rounded by a barbed wire fenc!

constructed by the Police Jury t

from disturbing it.

tion,

protection with a storm

i

SHOWN PLANING marsh plants on an experimental plot at

of Galliano and Myles
Rutherford Beach are Rebecca Richoux

Hebert, Coastal Zone representation for ‘Cameron Parish. (Pho!

by Geneva Griffith.)

up an experimental plot to study
what plants are suitable to be

own on southwestern Louisi-

ana beaches to help control ero-

sion, since little is known about

School B.

short for

this year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board met in special session to

approve the 1995-96 budget.
Margaret Jones, school sys-

tem accountant, reported the

system is $441,000 short for the

1995-96 year, which includes

expenses which are not payable
until July and August.

She also reported that the

16th Section oil money was

slightly up from the last fiscal

year.
‘The school board has called a

special election for Sat., July 20,

on a 10-mill tax in order to

secure additional revenue to run

the school system.
The board has been running

on deficits since the 1993-94

school year: $1,577,107 in 1993-

94; $1,410,955 in 1994-95; and

$1,104,493 in 1995-96.

by G.
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury brought in indictments on

seven people this week in four

cases, two involving attempted
murder, one attempted kidnap-

ping, and one distribution of

marijuana.
Three-Oberlin-resident were

charged with with criminal con-

spiracy to murder a Cameron

Parish deputy Sheriff conspiracy
to murder a local woman, an

conspiracy to kidnap a juvenile
on June 25.

Kenneth Roy Sonnier, Jr., 19;

his wife, Monica J. Sonnier, 19;

_TW CAMERON PARISH officials, wi

with Judge H. Ward Fontenot, who adi

ning his first term as clerk of court; Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie,

term; and Judge Fontenot. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two Cameron Parish officials

and 78 deputy sheriffs were

sworn into office by Judge H.

Ward Fontenot Monday morning
on the courthouse steps.

Sheriff James R. “Sono”

Savoie was sworn for his 5th

term of office, which is a record

for Cameron Parish, and Carl

Broussard began his first term

as Clerk of Court.

The ceremony was held on the

courthouse steps at the request
of Sono because that is where he

was first sworn in 16 years ago.

7 indicted
|

Jury
planning to commit battery on

McCall by administering to him

a controlled dangerous drug.
In arelated case, Kenneth Roy

Sonnier, Jr. was charged with

two counts of distribution of

marijuana on April 11 and 13.

All three of the charged per-

sons are in the Cameron jail, Ale-

xander and Canada under

$140,000 cash bonds, and Kelch

under a $150,000 cash bond, all
set by Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

No arraignment dates have

been set on any of these cases

yet, according to Bret Barham,
assistance district attorney, who

Mike Materne, who works for

gram and explained that there

are 26 programs in the United

‘The local experimental area

is on two plots which covers 3-1/2

acres on an extension located

east of the new road and is sur-

keep the cattle and 4-wheelers

Materne said that the pur-

pose of the experimental plots
will be to test for the best plants
to use for sand dune stabiliza-

He pointed out that 2 or 3 feet

of elevation will give the right
surge in

e case of a hurricane, and that

the dunes along the Cameron

Parish beaches are virtually all

missing.
‘The plants that are being

Cont. on Pg. 7

and Kirk Marcantel, 19, who

were living and working in

” Cameron, but were formerly
from the Oberlin area, were

charged with the attempted
murder of the deputy who had

previously arrested Kenneth

Sonnier for distribution of mari-

juanaand the attempted murder

‘of the local woman whom sub-

jects they believed turned Sonni-
©

‘er into the sheriffs department.
© “In addition to the above

charges, Kenneth Sonnier was

charged with two counts of dis-

tribution of marijuana in April.
H is under a $80,000 bond and

in the Leesville jail. Monica Son-

nier is out of jail on a $20,000
bond and Kirk Marcantel is in

Cane jail under an $80,000
ond.

SECOND MURDER CASE

The grand jury also brought in

a charge of attempted second

degree murder against Brian

Keith Ceasar, 20, of 1005 McDo-

nald, Lake Charles. He is

charged with the attempted
murder of John David “Dave”

is handling the cases.

Elections

are set here

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m
Candidates may

information.

Have a Safe

Eakin, Jr.onMay21.Itinvolved & Happy
an incident at atrailerinGrand Fourth of
Lake in which Ceasar is charged July!!!
with stabbing Eakin three times.

The victim was hospitalized for

about a week.
Ceasar’s bond has been set at

$50,000 and h is still in the

Cameron jail.

KIDNAPPING CHARGES
In a third case, the grand jury

returned charges against a

woman and two men who are

charged with conspiracy to kid-

nap and rob the woman&#39 former

husband, a prominent Grand

Chenier resident.
Those charged are Debrah

Gail.Alexander, formerly Debor-

ah Gail McCall, 45, 341 Hwy.
112 Sugartown; Michael Gore

Canada, 45, 12406 Homer

Circle, Terrell, Texas; and

Robert Keith Kelch, 35, 3005

Turner Wanell, Arlington,
Texas.

The three were charged with

conspiring to kidnap at gunpoint
on ay 21, Henry “T-Boy”

McCall, the woman&#39; ex-

husband, which would have

been aggravated kidnapping.
They were also ae with

to

Four Cameron parish offices

will be on the Sept. 21 primary
ballot, according to Clerk of

Court Carl Brousard. They are

district judge and district attor-

ney for the 38th Judicial District

Court and justices of the peace

and constables for all six wards.

Qualify for these offices willbe

done in the clerk’s office on Wed-

nesday and Thursday, July 10

and 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

.m. and on Friday, July 12 from

“contact the

clerk’s office at 775-5316 for

qualifying fees and additional

JUDGE H. WARD FONTENOT is shown swearing

Sheriff James R. Savoie began hi fifth term as sheri

Officials sworn in
H said that he set two predi-

dents by being the first Sheriff to

be elected to five terms of office,
and that he had worn the same

clothes for each ceremony. he

had purchased his grey cowboy
suit; shirt, and tie for the first

ceremony in 1980 and had worn

it for all the other swearing ins

Broussard became the 12th

Clerk of Court since the parish
was first established in 1870.

Before that it was a part of

Imperial Calcasieu Parish.

Other Clerk of Courts were:

James J. Welch who assumed

the office in March, 1870 when

Birders, camp owners

on collision course
A conflict of interest between

beach property owners and bird

and wildlife lovers will come to

the fore Tuesday when the

Cameron Parish Police Jury con-

siders an amendment to the nox-

ious weeds ordinance.

Johnson Bayou Police Juror

Charles “Dusty” Sandifer plans
to introduce an amendment to

the parish’s noxious weeds ordi-

nance adding the Little Florida

and Oceanview subdivisions to

its provisions.
‘he ordinance, which is

already on the jury’s books,

requires the owners to keep the

weeds cut on their property and

provides for penalties if this is

not done.
Sandifer said that several of

the property owners in Little

Florida subdivision have com-

plained to him about the high
weeds on the Holleyman-Sheely

& Henshaw Migrary Bird Sanc-

tuary which is partly located in

the subdivison. They have com-

plained about the appearance of

.o were sworn into office Monday, are pictured above

istered the oaths. From left are Carl Broussard, begin-

JUDGE FONTENOT is shown swearing in the deputy clerks of

the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court’s office as the new Clerk of

Court Carl Broussard takes office. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

in 78 Cameron Parish sheriff deputies as

iff Monday. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

who is beginning his fifth

he was appointed to the office by
the Governor; L. O. Stansbury,

April 21, 1874; T. E. Gee, Nov

23, 1875; W. H. Laurents, Dec.

23, 1908; S. W. Sweeney, June

17, 1912; E. D. Sweeney, Feb. 26,

1919; Mark Richard, June 5,

1928; Lionel A. Theriot, June 1,

1936; J. Berton Daigle, June 1,

1948: Roland Primeaux, July 1

1976; Debbie B. Theriot, July 1,

1988.
In addition the following

recorders were elected and

assumed office as follows: L.

Mudd, April 1, 1874, and A. B.

Smith, Nov. 8, 1879.

the property and also about fire

hazard.
The police juror said the bird

sanctuary covers about 39 acres,

with some of the property out-

side the subdivsion. He said he

met with the president of the

Baton Rouge Audubon Society,
which is charge of the sanctuary,
and offered a compromise under

which about. 2..acres. near the.

beach homes would be bush-

hoged, leaving the rest of the

property untouched.

Sandifer said the Audubon

official refused stating that they

did not want to cut any of the

property even if the trees were

left.
Since then a letter has been

mailed by the Audubon society to

its members and other wildlife

supporters urging them to write

or fax the Police Jury asking
them to exclude the bird sancut-

ary from the weed ordinance.

Cont. on Pg. 7
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

sates ai ickberry who

attended a ag o held at Our

lady of ae ea Church in

jameron Sunday were Margaret
Pitts, Hazel LaBove and Lenora

ne

CATH NEWS

© K of St. Peter’
Geaceh qt

tie:

barbecu
&lt;i

mass. Price is $5 per plate.
Attending the Agape meeting

held at St. Charles Center this

past weekend were Michael

‘Vincent, James Welch, Lori and
Julia Sanders and’ Trisha Silver

Summer school is July 8-20,

leave name and number at the

Hackberry Recreation Center.

Knights set

installation
Installation of officers of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council 5461 will be

held at the K. C-Hall in Cameron

Tuesday evening July 9 by
District Deputy Loston McEvers.

Ladies are invited to attend the

installation. A social begins at

6:30 p.m. followed by the meal

and installation, according to

Grand Knight Hayes Picou, Sr.
for grades K-5 years.

Some species of bamboo haveT-)
child 4to 5 yearsold who a growth rate of three feet a day.

would like to play T-ball, call and

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladiy Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

€2Sentricon’
Col Himination

System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
nein

Southwest Loulsiana For Over sa im

‘McKenzie
ist

Tourin Leader

Gold Win SE

TC wus it comes to long-distance touring,

never has the choice been so clear. The 1996 Gold

Wing SE remains absolutely unchallenged in its posi-

tion as the finest luxury touring motorcycle in the

world. And once again the SE defends its titles of Best

Full-Dress Tourer and Top Luxury Touring Motorcycle.

All ‘96 Honda Gold Wings at DEALER COST

$0 Down & with rates as low as 7.9% APR

HONDA of LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

Restaurant in Cameron.

4th Degree Knights
have meeting here

Wylace Vincent of Kinder,

the outgoing Faithful Navigator
of Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree . Knights of

Columbus, received a standing
ovation for his year-long leader-

ship at the assembly&#3 final

meeting of the 1995-96

Columbian Year, held in

‘Cameron.
Vincent went out of office

June 30. H will be succeeded by
Monroe Wicke, a Past Grand

Knight of J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Council 3014 of Creole.

Wicke, the incoming Faithful

Navigator, reported that the

assembly&#3 1996-97 officers will

be installed on Sat., Aug. 17, in

St. Margaret Church in Lake

Charles, following the 6 p.m.

mass.

Prior to the meeting, the

assembly’s Color Corps mounted

a Guard of Honor for Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine, Pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish, dur-

ing a mass which commemorated
the 39th.anniversary of Hur-

ricane Audrey, which swept over

Cameron Parish on June 27,

1957, destroying vast amounts of

property and taking 560 lives.

Mser. Vidrine, in his homily
at the mass, welcomed the

Fourth Degree, and asked all

present to pray for those who

died in the hurricane, and fur-

ther to pray that Southwest

Louisiana be spared such disas-

ters in the future.

Here is the text of the prayer
that was recited:

“Oh God, Master of this pass-

ing world, hear the humble voic-

es of your children. The Sea of

Galilee obeyed Your order and

returned to its former quietude;
You are still the Master of land

and sea. W live in the shadow of

a danger over which we have no

control; the Gulf, like a provoked
and angr giant, can awake from

its seeming lethargy, overstep its

conventional boundaries, invade

our land and spread chaos and

disaster. During this hurricane

al
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Mr. and Mrs. Fredman (Ethel

Richard) Theriot of Creole will celebrate 50 years of marriage

with an anniversary mass Sat., July 6, at 5 p.m. at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole. It will be followed by a private din-

ner and reception hosted by their children: Sharon and Ron

Vincent and Rebecca and Keith Duggan of Sweet Lake at Pat’s

at Lake Area Medical Center. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Larry and

Yvonne McNease and Norbert

and Gertie Conque.

Birth told

BRANT CHRISTIAN
MCNEASE

Antonie Van Leeuwenhoek oi

the Netherlands was the first to

discover bacteria in 1675.

Lance and Sheree McNease

announce the birth of a son,

Brant Christian, Mon., June 17,

= PHONE NUMBER CHANGE

The Cameron Parish Public Transit Systems oper-

ates Monday through Friday. The first passenger will

be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and the last passenger

dropped off by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday one

vehicle is scheduled for Lake Charles transports.

Passengers must schedule their appointments with-

in this time frame allowing for travel time.

The Cameron Parish Public Transit System requires.

a 24 hour advance notice.

Specific scheduling can be obtained by calling 318-

775-5014.

The System reserves the right to close services in

cases of extreme emergencies such as weather relat-

ed situations and/or natural disaster that jeopardizes

the safety of potential passengers as well as employ-

ees. The System also reserves the right to deny ser-

vice if capacity is constrained.

) awe et Blast lt &a
F&#39;redman’s ps

of Creole

a
POR A GAIUN FUN

H2 ourrOGSErinsn«:
Friday, July S- 9 p.m. Till

— With Music By —

THE MOE-D BAND

— ALSO OFFERING —

ePoot ° Foos BALL ¢

:

2

seem to refuse to heal with the

passing of time. O Virgin, Star of

the Sea, Our Beloved Mother, we

ask you to plead with your Son

on our behalf, so that, spared
from the calamities common to

this area and animated with a

true spirit of gratitude, we will

walk in the footsteps of your

Divine Son to reach the heavenly
Jerusalem, where a stormless

eternity awaits us.”
Following the mass the Four-

th Degree ights and their

guests were served a seafood lun-

cheon by members of Our Lady of

the Star of the Sea Council 5461.

In charge of local arrangements
for Council 5461 were Liaison Of-

ficer Howard Lancon and Grand

Knight Hayes Picou Sr.
e VIDEO POKER

Avoid using chlorine bleach

to clean a cat&#39; litter box.

Fumes are created through a

chemical reaction between the

bleach and residual ammonia

remaining in a litter box after it

has been emptied.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A COMMERCIAL FACILITY

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

In accordance with the Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of Conservation,

LOUISIANA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
C/O AUCOIN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

433 NORTH FIRST STREET

P. O. BOX 968
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CAMERON PARISH SOLID WASTE catio with the Commission of the Office of Conser- affecied

COLLECTION SITE HOURS
vation, Post Offic Box 9427 Bato Rouge, Louisiana ce

Effective July 1, 1996 70804-927 Sai Applicatio will request approval with eres

CAMERON

FRONT

RIDGESITEEAST

CREOLE

SITE

from the Injection and Mining Division to operate a
peer

MONDAY 2PM.-6P.M. SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

ilfi

ae

MONDAY 2em-chM SUNDAY DAM. - 6PM

Commercial Nonhazardo Oilfield Waste (NOW) DEL

SATURDAY 10A.M.-6P.M. FRIDAY 2PM.-6P.M
Treatment Facility. ieee

SUN 2PM.-6PM. SUN (oe eee
The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

A 2PM. -6 P.M. IEDNESD. .M.
-

4

i i

ay
ee Sea 1 ee Parish, Section 10, Township 12 South, Range 8 East,

SATURDAY 2P.M.-6P.M. FRIDAY 1PM.-5 PM Approximately 9 miles south from Lake Charles, Lou-

=, se
mon 2P.M.-6 P.M.

isiana.

4 TUESDAY 2 P.M. - Mi. .

THURSDAY
SATURDAY 10400. -

OP Applicant intends to treat NOW generated from the

FRIDAY HACKBEBRY

SITE

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

SUNDAY 2 P.M. - 6 P.M.
i

=

ee” zeucge Rewoev
een cronaan

SATURDAY 10AM-SPM. Coma oe oa (A) Bioremediate NOW in Contained Surface Treat-

HOLLY

BEACH

SITE

ment Cells.

Sy oo SP ALL WEEK 1P.M:-6 P.M. :

enw a oN PLEASE KEEP THIS (B) Deep Well Injection of NOW Waste; and

WEDNESDAY 1PM. - 4PM. SCHEDULE FOR

THUR 1P 4M. FUTURE REFERENCE
(C) Soil Aeration Methods such as Tilling, Plowing and

SATURDAY 9AM. -5 PM. AUN: June 27 & July 4 «W-6

||§
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Susan Kimberly Watts and

Ronald Francis Wright were

married Sat., June 22, at the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

conception in Luke Charles.

Father Mike Barras officiated

the double ring ceremony. The

readers were Patricia Pascavage
and Karlin Thomson.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas John
Watts of Houston, formerly. of

Cameron and the granddaughter
of Mrs. Millie Allen of Dallas,
Mrs. Emily Oglesbee of Mt.

Belview, Tex., and Thalas Watts.

of Pineland, Tex.

‘The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harrison L. Wright of

Lake Charles and the grandson
of Mrs. Virginia Wright.

The bride was given in mar-

Mrs. Ronald Francis Wright

Miss Watts is married

to Ronald F. Wright

riage by her father.
Dixie Willis served as maid of

honor. The bridesmaids were

Gina Bianca, Christina Cavar-

retta, Christi Hebert, Nora Mar-

tin, Jodi Sweeney. Lori Mitchell
served as junior bridesmaid. The

flower girl was Alyssa Watkins.

Emily Richard, Erica Hedges
and Katharine Petry served as

house party members.

————

+

Pain may be

eliminated
for millions
(SPECIAL) -- A drug that is excit-

ing researchers in the treatment of

pain has been formulated intoanew

product known as &quot;Arth Itisw&quot

land is being called a “Medical

Miracie& by some, in the treatment

of debilitating conditions such as

arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism. pain-
ful muscle aches, jointaches, simpl¢

backache., bruise: nd more. Al-

though the mechanism of action is

unclear, experiments indicate that

Arthur Itis. relieves pain by first

selectively attracting, and then de-

ing the
ical

which carries pain sensations to the

brain, thus eliminating pain in the

affected area. Arthur Itis. is an

odorless. greaseless, non-staining
cream and is available immediately
without a prescription and is guar-

anteed to work.
D918 Sellar Aahnining Group tne

Us only as directed

AVAILABLE AT:

Mitch Cholley was best man.

Groomsmen included Greg
Gibson, Chad Herrington, Chad

Viator, Thomas Watts, Jr., and

Wynn Watkins. Serving as ush-

ers were Kirk Comeaux, Kevin

Caldwell, Scott Helms, Eugene
Pittman, Marcus Herrington,
Jason Herrington and Todd

Hine. Tyler Fontenot served as

the ring bearer and Ryan Mit-

chell handed out programs.
The bride graduated from

McNeese State University with a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Fashion Merchandising. She is a

member of Phi M and amember

of the Derrick Dolls for the

Houston Oilers. The groom is

also a graduate of McNeese State

University with a Bachelor of

Science degree in marketing. He

is a member of Kappa Alpha and

is currently employed with

Associ-ated Rentals, Inc. in

Houston.
Immediately following the

ceremony, a reception was held

at the Lake Charles Civic

Center. A rehearsal dinner was

held on the eve of the wedding at

a Lake Charles restaurant.

Following a honeymoon to Tahiti

and Hawaii, the couple will

reside in Houston.

Bayou 4-Hers

have program
By REGINA McGEE

Johnson Bayou 4-Hers, their

parents, families and friends

attended a 4-H ceremony May 14

Sarah Griffith called the meet-

ing to order. Alesha Trahan led

the Pledge of Allegiance, and

Bridget Burchett led the 4-H

pledge. Sarah Griffith and James

Wel explained the 4-H sym-

ols.
Jo Griffith gave the welcome

and introduction of officers.

Regina McGee reported on some

activities the 4-Hers participated
in throughout the year. Ribbons

were given for participation and

perfect
di Thirty-four

participation awards and 15 per-

fect attendance awards were

passed out.
‘T-Shirts were given to 4-Hers

who sold over 20 raffle tickets.

Mr. Mike announced that Sarah

Griffith and James Welch won

the outstanding 4-H members

awards.
Amanda Strong also received

her jacket for selling the second

most number of tickets parish-
wide in elementary.

The club raised over $400
from raffle tickets. After the clos-

ing, refreshments were served.

ENGAGED-—Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Davis of Clinton, Md.,

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughters, Courtney Elaine Davis to Ronnie Douglas

Fountain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Fountain of Cameron.

The wedding is set for Aug. 3, at Bargeman memorial Church

of God in Christ in Cameron, at 3 p.m. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Laney, daughter of Vince and

Lori Theriot, celebrated her third

birthday June 18. Attending
were Cana, Maegen and John

Trahan, Lexie LeBouef, Dex

Murphy, Ross Roland, Joda Pri-

meaux, Jodi Trosclair, Max

Stine, Andra Savoie, Kelsie Kis-

se, Lex Theriot and members of

the family.

COUNCIL MEETING

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club will host the council

dish. There will be a guest speak-
er.

Good weather brought out

many folks for the Sunday, July
1, American Legion get-together
at the Grand Chenier State

Park. There was good music, and

plenty of barbecue.

WEDDING RECEPTION
The weddi

io honor-
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WEDDING-—Christina Kaye Wolfe and John Travis LaBove

were married in a candlelight ceremony June 21, at the

Hackberry Community Center. Rev. Gerard Little officiated.

Parents of the bride are Kaye Desormeaux of Hackberry and

Ricky Wolfe of Cameron and the groom’s parents are Mr. and

Mrs. M. ©. LaBove of Hackberry. The couple will live in

Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chabreck

of Bat Rouge spent the week-

end here. ave just set it up on pilings west

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Camble of of the Wildlife Ren =

|
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Delcambr spent the weekend in

their mobile home here. They

ing Mr. and Mrs. Wes Matthew

was held Saturday in Grand

Chenier at the American Legion
Home Post 364. They were mar-

‘ Former Teacher/Coach of

Cameron Parish is now

SELLING CARS

MARTIN PONTIAC - GMC -

MITSUBISHI
in Lake Charles

Henry retired few years ago and is now

a new career in sales and would like for all of his

ts and players to come see

him at Martin GMC. IF A

LY CAN. Phone 433-0506, Ext. 25.

&a TRUCKS
AT

CAN, SURE-

meeting July 9, at 6:30 p.m. in

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Everyone is to bring a covered

ried Sat., June 29, in Kap-lan.

VISITORS

— NOTICE —

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, qualifying for the

September 21, 1996 Primary Election will

be o the following dates at the times list-

ed, in the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court&#3

Office.

» Wednesday, July 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

* Thursday, July 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

- Friday, July 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For the following Cameron Parish Offices:

eDISTRICT JUDGE - 38th Judicial District Court

-DISTRICT ATTORNEY - 38th Judicial District Court

eJUSTICE OF THE PEACE - Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,&a 6

CONSTABLE - Wards 1, 2, 3, 4,5, & 6

Please contact the Clerk of Court Office at

(318) 775-5316 for qualifying fees and addi-

tional information from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

OPPORTUNITY FOR REQUESTING A PUBLIC HEARING

AVAILABILITY OF DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT

All persons are advised that the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development is planning to replace six

bridges on La 82. The project is titled: =

STATE PROJECT NO. 194-02-0041

F.A.P. NO. BRS-201-01(003)
LA 82 BRIDGES ANP RELIEF STRUCTURES

ROUTE LA 82

CAMERON PARISH

The proposed project calls for the replacement of six timber tres-

tle bridges, which are located on LA Route 82, with reinforced con-

crete box culverts. These replacements are near Grand Chenier in

Cameron Parish. Structure numbers are 1940209871, 1940217791,

1940219001, 1940219101, 1940221601 and 1940223701.

Interested persons are advised that they may request that a public

hearing be conducted to provide a means for the public to express

their views to the proposed project and/or the probable social, eco-

nomic, and environmental effects involved. In lieu of requesting a

public hearing, interested persons may submit their views in writ-

ing, pro or con, on the proposed project.

Requests for a public hearing and/or comments should be

to:
i: Department

of Transportation and Development; P.O. Box 94245; Baton Rouge,

LA 70804-9245, postmarked on or before July 16, 1996. In the event

that requests for a public hearing are received, one will be ssched-

uled and notices stating the date, time, and place will be published.

FRANK M. DENTON, SECRETARY
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT
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*93 Isuzu Rodeo
Auto, A/C, V6, power windows & seats .

51 4,995
‘93 Jeep Cherokee Sport $41,995

9Auto, A/G, tilt, cruise ...-----++-+--++&gt;

‘94 d 250Zao
Pee ae

Only $4 0,995

‘9 Dod Carava jy 11,995
94 Ford Ranger

-
eo 66,995

‘92 Honda Accord LX only 38,995
Loaded,auto .---+++++5 .

‘93 Dodge Dakota Club Cab
.

LE, Loaded, running boards . . -
-Only 9,995

100 Prien EC

$9 Dopce &

PY oss
Ng We

Seeee

Cinnus Ge
LXI Jedfb

tk

399

‘91 Dodge Grand Caravan

LE, auto, loaded, low miles .....--
Only $7,995

‘93 Chrysler New Yorker

Loaded, low miles...-...----- Only $4 0,995
*95 Dodge Neonf

ke
.Only *9,995

*93 GMC 1500
Sportside, auto ......-.--.-+-

Only $4 2,888
‘94 Chevy 1500 Club Cab

Loaded, auto, Silverado......-- Only “4 6,995

9 Pontia Sunfir 414,941,595

L.C 474-2640



Legal Notices

RESOLUTION
certain find

approvi
ee ces al duliv at te

Purchase Agreement an the

Anticipation wuthorizingCertificate;
the execution and delive e other o

connection there-

5 a

WHE! ,
the Sheriff of the

a of Cameron (the “Sheriff&quot; and

District pursuant to the provisionsore RS, s914290D and La. RS

33:9010, intend to issue

anticipation o

dence

@ revenue

ligation or er — evi-
i rincipal

amount not to exceed $67(00000 (the

“Anticipation Certificate”) in anticipa-
tion of revenues to accrue

the Sheriffs General Fund, for the

Sheriffs fiscal year ending June 30,
1997; and

wisian

existing
laws of the United St ‘of America,
with its principal corporate locat-

ed in Baton Rouge, Louisiana (the
“Purchaser”) desires to purchase a rev-

enue anticipation obligation to be
d the Law

ani S the Sheriff has deter-
mined that the amount. of

Anticipation Certificate does not

exceed seventy-five (75%) per cent of

the expectrevenuto accrue e to the

Sheriff&#39; Gene
,

a8 required by
La. RS. 33: Ta23 exclusive of

interest, for th Sheriff&#39; fiscal year

ending June 30, 1997; and

WHEREAS, the ‘District desires

authorit t issue its Anticipation
Certificat he Purch or to any

T Jame R. Savoie,

Sheriff of the Pari of Cameron and

“Officio Chief Executive Officer of

the district, pursuant to the authority

vest in me by Act No. 689 of the 1976

gular Session of the Lousiana

Legis (R.8.33:9001, et seq.),
resolve that:

SECTION 1: The District is herii

eathorized
Certificate to

its Anticip C
Certiftoan oth

P SUC & T forma of the docu-

ments in Exhibit A are hereby
approved in substantially the same

form as submitted at this meeting, wit
such additions, omissions and

Soe abe approv by, bond counsel to
the Pi x, or bond counsel to the

District, an the Sheriff and ex-

the District to execute,
deliver (or approve) the same in order

to issue its Anticipation Certificate to

ee ae or to any other purchas-
er thiSECT 3: The Anticipation Cer-

tificate shall mature no later than June

199)

not exceed 7.0% per annum. Afte1

maturity date, the “Anticip
Certificate shall bear interest at the

rate or rates provided thereon. The

Anticipation Certificate issuable here-

‘under shall be issued in substantially
the form attached hereto

as

Exhibit

B

to the herinafter mentioned Agreement
with such necessary or appropriate
variations, omissions and insertions as

are required or permitted by law or by

pa eee or the Agreement.
‘The Sheriff and ex-omeCet seacut officer of the

District is hereby further authorized
and directed, for and on behalf of the

District, to accept, receive, execute,

seal, attest an deliver all such docu-
tes and other instru-

ts as are required in connection
wit the authorization, issuance, sale

and delivery of the Anticipation
Certificate or by the purchase Agree-

ment and to take such further action as

may be appropriate or required by law

in connection with the authorization,

issuance, sale and delivery of the

Anticipation Certificate.

SECTION 5: The Sheriff and ex-

officio chief executive officer of the

Pees is hereby authorized and

directed to do all things necessary to

effectuate. and implement this

Resolution.
SEC 6; Application be and the

same is hereby formally made to the

State Bond Commission, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, for its consent and authori-

ty to issue, sell and deliver the afore-

said Anticipa |

Certificate, and a cer-

ip
oadiati shall be

sion, together with a letter request

the prompt consideration and anpe
of this applicatio

SECTION copy of this

Resolution shall be Subli at least

once in the official journal of e

Sheriff and the District or, if there is

none, in a newspaper having general
circulation therein. For thirty days

after the date of publication, any per-

son in interest may contest the legality
of this Resolution and of any provision

security and pay-

ment of
rt

ce that tim no one shall have any

se of action to test the regularity,
foomal legality or effectiveness i
this Resolution, and provisions thereo!

for any cause whatever. Thereafter, t
shall be conclusively presumed that

requirement for the

‘ticipation Certificate

has been some with. No court shall

have authority to inquire into any of

these egie ae thirty days.
: This aeacitai shall

ist pooffsui scr

és/ James R. Savoie, As Sheriff and

Ex-Officio ‘Chief Executive

“At
available

the Sheriff during normal business

hou600 = 9 ‘4:00 p.m., Monday

RO faa (Ju-16)

PROGEEDIN
.e Cameron Parish WaterworksDistr No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, March 12, 1996 at 6:00

Johnson

‘were: MNic

Se

aetier: Ma P. Constance, Mr.

Nat Griffith, Mr.
TK. Pease and Mr.

Lloyd Sone
It was — Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Garber and carried

that the readin of the minutes be

approved as

It was moved by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. Garber and carried to contact

Geo Bailey about sign for New Well

ite.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a
pee by Mr. Pease, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 7: p.m.

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMA
A =

J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY

RUN: July 4 (JU-18)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron ro ‘Waterworks

Distr No. 10 met regular session

April 9, 199 at 6:00 p.m.
o th Jeknso Bayou Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

T. K Pease, M Na Gnttit M Lio
Badon, Mr. J.

P.

Cons

Nick Garber.
: eccbe anen —

None. Guests attending were: None.

Tt was moved by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried that

the read of the minut be approved
as reiT wa moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded b Mr Garber and carried to

elected officersweaned by Mr. Pease, second-
ed by Mr. Constance and carried that

Nick Garber be nominate and

Cons&
Secretary/Treasurer.

Tt was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Garber and carried

that T. K, Pea b nominated and

Tt was
mov by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried that

six (6) yards of limestone be delivered

to new well site for driveIt was moved Feas that

smoking b allowed ithe mocting

room during meetings. Motion failed

for lack ofsecon motion.

It was mov

a

by Mr. Griffith, sec-

Mr. carried that
01

the

i

solowi
attac work, schedule

be adi“Aft discussion about filters,

Gary Badon is to contact La. Rural

Water Assoc. to meet with him about

filter units.

Gary Bad reported on chlorinator

Hackberry on April 6, 1996.

It was moved by Mr. Gar sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried that

Gary Badon chec with Police Jury for

an office chair.

an move by Mr. Pease, second-

y Mr. Constance and carr thatGhaio Young check with Mercury

Cellu and Cellular One for rates.

.
K. Pease expresse his grat-itud an appreciation to, Mr. Lloyd

Badon for his 2 years of service as

Board Pres
There bei n farther business to

discuss o a motion by Mr. Pease, sec;

onded by Mr. Constance and carri

the Teeti was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
PROVED:

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

.TTEST:
J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: July 4 (JU-19)

PROCEEDING!
The Camer Pari Water

District No. 10 met

in

regular session

on Tuesday, May 7, 199 at 6:00 p.m.

at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members pres were: M

Lloyd Bado Mr. T. K. Pease, Mr. J P.

Constance, Mr. Nat Griffith and Mr.
Nick Garber.

Guest attending was Mr.

Sandifer, Police Juror.

it was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

that the reading of the minutes be

approved as rea

Gary Badon repo on filters.

It was moved by M
Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. pease
salarie to gt

with the quality plus plan with

Mercury Cellular.

cy
Bade ‘che wit Hack:

berry Fire Dept. on caplocks for fire

hydrants and was told that they ha to

be reord
r, Dusty Sandifer read a letter of

request from A. Nidecker, Manager for

Sabine ‘Nationa ‘Wildlife’ Refuge. Sec-

retary is hereby authorized to write a

letter to SNWR, stating that our sys-

tem was undergoing some adjustments
fad hope this problem will not happ
in the future.

Mr. T. K. Pease reported on a com-

plaint from a customer about an office

employee.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

that Gary Badon’s expenses be paid for

attending Water Classification Classes.

Summer Youth Program was dis-

cussed and denied.
It was moved b

M pease, second-

ed by Mr. Griffith e carded tats

fiyer for Trash Station days and hours

‘attached to the water bills.

&quot;T being no further business to

discuss th meeting was adjourned at

7:20 p.

Dusty

ATTEST:
Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
J. P. Constanc Secre
RUN: July 4 (Ju-20)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

a No. Nine board members met

jar session on Tuesday, May 28,
19 at &q Muria Fire Station in th

Village of Muria, Louisi at s:3
o&#39;cl p.m. The

were present: Melvin Ther &quot
Rutherford, Curtis  Non John A:

Savoie.

informe o the cante
It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner, and carried that

hereby authorized,

area is suffering.
St was

mov by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs, Sav ara carrie that

the following bills beProfessionSulph La;
Boudt Bros, Exxon, Creole, La;

Reliable Corp., Chicago, a VMSI,

Duson, La.; Mercur Pagi Lake

Charles, La,; Miller&#39 Mobil, woe la:

Phillips 66 Compan Bartlesville, Ok.;

Savoie Lumber, Creole, La; Dyso
Lumber & Supply, Camero La;

Jackie Bertrand, Cameron, La.; Entex,

Lake Charles, La.; Jeff Davis iblect
Cameron, La.; Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, Cameron, La; Cameron

‘Teleph Co., Sulphur, La; Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Grand Chenier,

L ci. Aet Richard, Grand Chenier,

La; Louisiana Dept. oReven &

‘Taxation, Baton Rouge, Li
cation being no further busine and

upo motion of Mr. Rutherford, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez, s careed, the meet-

was adjourntJog

wes

oa
APPROVED:

/s! MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTE!
fel JO A. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: July 4 (Ju-22)

PROCEEDIN
A regular meet of the Board o

Recreation District was held at th
Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 14, 1996.
‘Member present: Carrie HewiGerald Landry, Blane Buford, Kenn:

Wel an Cliff Cabell.
bers absent: Non

viso But Silver Jack

and Elma

follow business was discusse:

‘e minutes of the regular meetin
of api 15, 1996 were read and motion

was made b Gerald Landry, seconded

by Blane Bufan carried to aceapt
the minutes as

Motion’ wa mad by Gerald

Lan seco by Blane Buford, and

accept the financial state-eg
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to accept the Annual Financial
Statement presented to the Board by

C Vie
Vincent of Gragson, Casiday &a

Moti was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Kenny Welch and carried

to replace the fence around the baby
pool not to exceed $1,200.00.

Business of the meeting completed
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

journ the meeting.
APPROVED:

po & CAR HEWIT CHAIRMAN

Iel DWAY SANNER,
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: July 4 (Ju-23)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

&lt;a,
JULY 9, 1996

1. Call to order

2. Pledge of Allegianct
3, Reading of the Minut
i ‘Stan Gardee -

Candid for

Senator
5.RC&amp;D oo - Jim Neveu and

Charles Achan¢

6 Honor of All State Baseball

Players - Gra Lake
ts Upd - Dinah Landry

8. Drillin and Pipeline Permits:

a. Colt Production Company
Grand Chenier Area, Section 13, 24,

25, TI5S, RS Joseph F- Sturlese
Estate Well No: i, (drilling for oil/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
b. MW Petroleum Corporation -

South Pecan Lak Field, Section 32 &

33, T14S, & Section 5, nae:RS

2

Corpora ‘Well N 49
Gastialation of two 2 1/2& flowlin and
one 4” flowline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
c. Texas Meridian Resources

Explora Inc. - CamerSecti 26,

W, prop osedHe Est., et 2 No. We “ aSili
for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisisi-

e NCX Company, Inc. -

Cameron Block 17, State Lease 3841,
Well No. 5 (Gnstallatio tie-in and bur-
ial of 3” flowline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
f. Jordon Oil Company - South of

Oak Grove, Sections 10, 15, 14, T15S,

R7W, Carter Well No. 1, (installation of

two productio platforms and 10,871
feet of 2”, 3” and 4” pipelines), Camero

es Louisiana.
Shell Wester E & P, Inc. - N. of

Mer River, Section 5, T15S,

, (proposed landfarm of drill cut-dp ffo Mermentau Mineral Land

Co. No. 1 Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
h. Transcontinental Gas ae Line

Corporation - Johnson Ba: en,

Various Sections, T12S, RaW T1658,

R13W, (removal of skids, platfor
walkways, and associated piping and

equipment), Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 4, 1996
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PICTURED ABOVE are the Eagles,
international 1996 World Qualifier Tournament held in Lafayette June 22 and 23. Back row:

Henry, Thomas Duhon, Ronnie Johnson; middle row: Jared Morales, John Paul

Jacob Johnson; front row: Bryan Morales,

,
Chase Horn, Beau Duhon, T-John Henry

Coaches Anne

Trosclair, Cody a a di Menard, Justin Theriot,

and John Theriot.

9. Oth Perm
a, Jame E. Fawvor - Grand Chen-

ier, Secti & 18, T15S, R5W, (to ¢on-

struct maintenance on an existing
levee), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
‘Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

ag District No. 4 - Creole, Section 35 &

36, T148, R7W, (proposed drainage cul-

verts) Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Newpark Environmental Serv-

ices - Cameron, Section 31, T14S, ROW,
(dredging of riv sediment), Camero

ari Louis

‘Dept.of Wildlife & Fisheries -Calea Lakes (inshore shell and reef

development Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

e. Billy N Barne - Calea
Lake, Hebert’s Summer _Plac

Irregular Seciton 26 T128, ROW, (p r
posed wh and boat stall), Camer
Parish, Louisiana.

{ Darr Fats Dupont - Grand

Chenier, various sections in T15S,
R3W, TiSS, R2W, (maintenance of an
existing renas Cameron Parish,

Louisian:

g. Cha T. Pettefer - Little

ious sections in T135S,

R6W Ti4S, R8W, Little Pecan Lake,

various sections, T14S, R4W, (mainte-
nance of, two oxiCameron Parish, Louisiana.

h. Charles ‘C Pettefer - Little

Chenier, various sections T145, R6W,

T13S, R6W, T13S, R5W, (maintenance
of an existi trenass.), Cameron

Parish,Pish Conner ~ Little Chenier,

Section 13, T14S, R6W, (maintenance
o existing trenasse Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

j. Shell Western E&amp; Inc. &a

Texas Merid Exploration Resources,

Inc. - Sw Area, Section 36,
Ties, RS (wave dampening -

hyacin fence as mitigati proposal),
Cameron Parish, Louisi

1 Seis Ber
Gee Rockefell Refuge

and Gulf of Mexi T155, RSW, T16S,
R5W, Ti5S, R4W, TI6S, R4W, T16S,
RSW, T15 R3W, T178 R3 G-D
Seismi drilled at 40 feet with a 6 Ib.

charge), Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

.
Land Resources, Inc. - Holly

Beach to Caleasieu Ship Channel, vari-

ous Sections in T14S, R10W, and TiS,

R10oW and Gulf Mexic (3-D

Seismic. 5.5 Ibs, of dynamite at 8 feet),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

11. Appointments:
a. Waterworks District No. 9 -

Curtis Nunez &a Melvin Theriot - term

expired.
b Cameron. Parish Communi-

cations District - Letha M. SAvoie, Pete

Duhon, Calise Romero, & Patrick

Hebert, terms expir:
c. Lowry Fire District No. 16 -

Clifford Broussard, Geralyn Myers,
Harold Benoit, Eula Monceaux, Urcin

Miller, Sr. - terms expired and Randy
Broussard - resigne:

d, Economic Develoment Board - 1

member
12, Advertise for Bids:

a, Sale of Surplus Road

,
John

10 and under, first place winners of the Bayou

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

ing trenasse),
,

RAIN AT LAST!
‘The rain finally came and put a

sma soe of water in our

marshes. This should help fresh-

Nrat ‘fishi and maybe help the

marsh animals. It will surely help
our cattlemen, as grass was dying
and there was not much hay to cut.

I kmow we lost a great number of

nutria, turtles, and fis as you
could see them dead in our marsh-

es.

Fishing the Big Burn was

mostly in the canals, ae there has

been pressure on these canals an‘

it will surely slow up in the next

cou of years.
Alex Broussard and his dad,

Travis Broussard, had a 30.5

freshw blue catfish caught last

eT acaaa Refuge is still pro-
ducing good bass as it shows up on

the de fights with a 3 fish stringer
going 13.33 with an over 4 pound

average.
Sabine Refuge’s 3 fish stringer

was 5.19 with just a little over 1

1/2 pound average. Even the Cal-

casieu River ha only

a

little over 2

pound average.
Saltwater fishing has been

excellent with nice catches of spec-
ke trout from Lake Charles Prien
Lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

The Mermentau River and

inland waters have been good all

the way to the Catfish Locks.

Redfish has also been good and

Rockefeller Refuge had some large
reds caught last week. I don’t

think the rain will run the specks
out of the river and inland waters,

= water was pretty salty — time

tell.
Offshore was excellent before

the low pressure hit the Gulf with

nice catches of red snappers up to

18 pounds. Other catches reported
were king mackeral of good size,

Spanish mackerel along with cobia

and amber jacks. Calm weather
will g things back in order.

J. Boudreaux of Camero
took a week’s fishing trip in the

Lowery area. They did real good on

catfich
RECORDS

The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Rodeo for the July 4 week-

end wil see many anglers trying to

break records. We do have a couple
of our or anglers who still hold

R Burleigh has a 109 pound
alligator gar record set in 1974.

Boy McCall has a 1971

record on a shark that topped the

scales at 1,175 pounds.
Dusty Rhodes 6.11 pounds in

1972 on a Spanish mackeral.

ACTIVISTS MARCH
It seems the animal rights

activists are at it again. This time

the protest was on the Capitol in

Washington, D. C. They protest

mals, even for medical experi-
ments. They want stronger laws to

protect animals that are being
used for scientific research. I don’t

think they understand how far

research has come, diseases cured,
yy animal experiments. Thes
folks will not quit, so again we

need to be on guard.

EAD ZONE

‘The dead zone is a place where

oxygen levels are so low that fish

and other sealife cannot live. It is

believed by scientists that the

cause is agricultural fertilizer

runo! ining in th Mississippi
River ‘t the Gulf of Mexico. The

corn belt states like Iowa, have

high levels of fertilizer use along
the Mississippi River. To control

this would really take a lot of peo-

ple watching for these runofis.
Something has got to be done.

as last year the dead zone stretch-

ed more than 7,000 miles of coastal

state waters.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Thurs., July 4, 2:55 a.m

cand 3:20 p.m; Fri.

am and 4:15 p.m.

5:45 a.m and 6:15 p.m.
Good: Thurs., 9 a.m. and 9:

p.m.; Fri., 10 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Sat., 10:55 a.m. and 11:30 p.m;

Sun., 11:55 a.m.

13, Acceptance of Bids:

a, Sale o Surplus Equipme -

Hackberry Fi

14 Pre Authority to Sign:
a. rass MaintenanceAgent
15 Ordinance - Requiring Inmates

Co-payments on Medical Expenses
Noise Ordinance - George

LeBoeuf
17 Amend Speed Ordinance:

a. Parish Rd. #478 - Big Lake - 15

MPH
b Gulf Drive, Cameron Drive,

Caleasien Drive, Acadia Drive,

Vermilion Drive, Beauregard Drive,
Caddo Drive - 15 MPH

aton Rouge Audubon Society -

Charle Fryling, Jr., President
19 Noxious Weeds
a. Amen Ordinance -

Addition of Little
Oceanview Subdivisions

p, Amend Ordinanee - Sec. 9-36(c) -

Del maximum charge
0, Road - Came to Grand Lake“Ga LeBoe|

Sec. 9-35 -

Florida and

FUNERALS

TIMOTHY SCOTT
SEDLOCK

Funeral services for Timothy
Scott Sedlock, 35, of Lake

Charles, were held Sun., June

30, from Johnson Funeral Home

in Lake Charles.
Rev. Charles Nugen officiat-

ed; burial was in Consolata
Cemete

Mr. &quot; died Fri., June

28, 1996.
A native and lifelong resident

of the Lake Charles, he attended

LaGrange Senior High School.
urvivors include his wife,

Beth Tarver Sedlock, Lake
Charles; one Timothyson,

ako Develop
- George Sedlock, Vinton; one daughter,

ore June, 199 Bills Tiffany Sedlock, Lake Charles;

23. Staff Report:
his mother, Brenda Lou Idlett,

a. 1995 Audit Report Cameron; four brothers, John

b. 1996 Audit Proposal Russell Idlett, Cameron; Mitch-

RUN: July 4 (Ju-24)

a
Sib

me

eT

aa TTS

Sara

TBS,
o

REE GROMER! siggitt 2B oo To ie age
ear Rd

wim, te nat o eta, es San Sy
See eter pescurees

on

S8 Slate Lea N 131 toils Louisiana Coordinate Syst ot
Derait SI me &q ‘Mineral Board Ror {27 (Sou Zone)

agverise in re Boat Norihemmost Sout bou o NOTE 8 State of Louisiana

for receipt of sealed bids
Stale Lease No. 13396,

ION

o mi 2 E camen
REVI

ouisiana and no!

Tease on July 10

‘as follows:

wit Blook

Southeast corn Lease

No. 19185, naving Goordinates of

amend havi oorai i

x 2.112.00 Y

o hereny reaarve, and

Tea:

the

imprescriptibie

|

right
surface use i the nature

of a servitude in favor of

the Department of Natural
Re: S cluding,
its Ot a

‘Commissions, for the sole

purpose

plementing, construct

Servicing ‘mainta
approved coastal

zone management and/or
restoration projects,

Commission:
hereinabove reserved,

ell T., Steven Russell, and Doug
Sedlock, all of Lake Charles; two

sisters, Amanda and Andre

Sedlock, both of Lake Charles.

SAMUEL RONELL
THOMPSON

Funeral services for Samuel
Ronell Thompson, 20, of Cam-

eron, were held Thursday, June

a, in Bargeman Memorial Chur-

oO
he Rev. Leo Tyler officiate;

burial was in Bargeman Ceme-

tery.
Mr. Thompso died Friday,

June 21, 1996, in the South Cam-

eron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cam-

eron, he was a member of Barge-
man Memorial Church and was

in the church choir. He attended
South Cameron High School

where he was active in basket-

ball, track and wrestling. He

worked for Bargeman Plumbing.
Survivors are his wife, Jo

Ellen Thompson; one stepson,
Dustin Lane Crochet of Creole;

two stepdaughters, Emily Jo-Elle
and Shanna Lynn Crochet, both
of Creole; one brother, ‘Timothy

Williams of Virginia Beach, Va;

five sisters, Mary A. and Qutisha
Williams, both of Cameron, and

Janice, Robyn and Cassandra

Williams, all of Virginia Beach;
his mother, Henrietta Thompson
of Cameron his father, Samuel

G Williams of Virginia Beach;
his paternal grandparents, Mr

an Mrs. Clarence Williams of

Virginia Beach; his maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

ry Rankin Sr. of Cameron; and
his great-grandmother, Fannie

Thompson of McComb, Miss.
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Richards hold first

family reunion here

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

and hold it at the old home place
on the Mermentau River in Grand

Chenier,
is father,

Armand Richard, spent his last

days.
‘Last weekent the Richard rel-

atives came from all over to a

reunion in and around a typical
Cajun cottage John, his family
and friends had constructed on

the river. :

The family’s hi: has been

traced back to a Civil War veter-

an Simon Richard, Sr., who

walked all the way to Sabine

Pass, Texas to join the army and

serve under Col. Griffin in the

Battle of Sabine Pass and the

Calcasieu River. His homeplace,
near Scott, is still standing,

although it is in dis-repair and is

now used as a barn.

His children were Pelogie
Elenore, Simon, Jr., Joseph
Stanville, Martial Leona, Armand,

Marie Valentine, Helene Celina

Richard.

John’s father was Armand

ichard, who was married twiceRi
and fathered ten children by the

two wives: by Isabelle Martin:

Isaure, Cecilia Alida, Theolia,
Armanda,
Bernice Marie;

Meche: Geneva Rits, John, and

Marti

Oscar, Eleo, and
and by Dora

in.

Mrs. Louella Leon Richard, of
Rayne, along with Linn Richard

LaBove of Lake Charles (John’s

daughter) completed the family
tree just in time for the reunion.

Fresh caught shrimp, fish,
and crabs from the river were the

feature on the menu, with every

conceivable cajun, and local dish-

es o the table.
The children were treated to

marsh buggy rides, and other

entertainment.
John said he wanted to dedi-

cate the reunion to his father,
‘Armand Richard, Sr., who has

many descendants named after

im.

The oldest relative in atten-

dance was John’s sister, Alida

Richard Sonnier from Scott, who

is in her ninties and lives by her-

self, does her own housework,

and has a garden each year.

QHALF PRICE INSTALLATION SPECIAL)

e FREE 1st Month TV Ct 1
i

eNO Equipment To Buy or Maintain

‘With 3 year

controlled channel access. Other options and

premium movie channels available.

Contact Cecil Clark, Owner Rutherford Motel

G18) 542-4309 Or 1-800-542-4148

+ LIMITED TIME OFFER - ENDING SOON *

PUBLIC NOTICE

OPPORTUNITY FOR REQUESTING A PUBLIC HEARING

AVAILABILITY OF DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT

All persons are advised that the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development is planning to replac six bridges on

La 82. Th project is titled:

STATE PROJECT NO. 194-02-0041

F.A.P. NO. BRS-201-01(003)
LA 82 BRIDGES &a RELIEF STRUCTURES

ROUTE LA 82

CAMERON PARISH

‘The proposed project calls for the replacement of six timber trestle

bridges, which are located on LA Route 82, with reinforced concrete

box culverts. These replacements are near Grand Chenier in Cameron

Parish, Structure numbers are 1940209871, 1940217791, 1940219001,

1940219101, 1940221601 and 1940223701.

Interested persons are advised that they may request that a public

hearing be conducted to provide a means for the public to express their

views to the proposed project and/or the probabl social, economic, and

environmental effects involved. In lieu of requesting a public hearing,

interested persons may submit their views in writing, pro or con, o the

proposed project.

Requests for a public hearing and/or comments should be

ddressed to:
En Engineer

Admini

; Dep of

Transportation and Development; P. O. Box 94245; Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9245, postmarked on or before July 16, 1996. In the event that

requests for a public hearing are received, one will be scheduled and

notices stating the date, time, and place will be published

FRANK M. DENTON, SECRETARY

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 8, 1996

Vv. F. W. - Hwy. 90

One Mile West of Jennings on Hwy. 90

REGISTRATION - 9:00 a.m.

2% DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE - BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

JOHN RICHARD, formerly of Grand Chenier, and his si:
da Richard Sonnier, are shown standing in front of a Cajun styl
the Mermentau River for the first reunion of the Richard fami

Mosquitoes are out

in force in parish
BY DON MENARD

ed

Mosquito Control Director
P

The drought breaking rains

that fell over the last two week

period have produced massive

1

of
i parish-

wide. Virtually no area has been

spared of mosquitoes and many

areas have very high popula-
tions.

Mosquitoes can easily fly 40

miles or more from breeding
grounds, which means that even

Grand Lake and Sweetlake have

fairly high populations of salt-
marsh mosquitoes that were

hatche down South along the

performing maximum spraying

planes and will continue to work

throughout the Fourth of July
weekend until mosquito popula-
tions are brought under control.

ith her, we

hope to get them under control in

the next few days.

repellants, light colored clothes

and avoiding perfumes will help
keep them off you. Empting
water holding containers around

your yard and draining low lying
‘areas will also help prevent mos-

quito breeding.
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sters, Geneva Richard Powers and Ali-

Energy aid

is offered

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is accepting appli-
cations for energy assistance b;

appointment only. No walk-ins.

Call for an appointment at 775-

51
LIHEAP-Low Income Home

Energy Assistance Program is

administered by the Cameron

Community Action Agency which

rovides assistance to low income

families to reduce the burden of

home energy costs.

Federal Poverty Income Guide-

lines, monthly income for one in

household is $933; two in house-

hold, $1,253; three, $1,573; four,
$1,893; five, $2,213; six, $2,533;

seven, $2,853; eight, $3,173. For

each additional household member

above eight persons, add $320
monthly.

Applications are taken at the

Cameron Council on Aging Senior

first, The Mosquito Control is

ith all 6 trucks and both air-

le cottage which was erected on

Serene by Geneve ciiftin) Gene 728 Marshall St

- Notice -

Effective June 27, 1996 - All Customers

Served by Cameron Water & Sewer District 1

Are Asked to Call 775-5660 When Calling

About Water & Sewer Problems After Office

Hours - Monday thru Friday (Between 4 p.m.

In The Evening & 7:00 a.m. In The Morning,)

or on Weekends and Holidays.

Run June 27, July 4 & 11 (J-59)

ys.
Until levels subside, wearing

Some areas such as Johnson

Bayou, Holly Beach and Grand
Chenier still have larvae in the

water that our spray won’t affect,
so this means that reinfestation

will continue there for a few days
more, sometimes making our

spraying seem ineffective.

fill areas of the parish are

sin checked on a daily basi
with the worst areas bei trent

Commodities

The July commodity distribu-
tion by the Cameron Community
Action agency will be held Tues.,

July 9, at the Wakefield Methodist
thurch in Cameron for the Cam-

eron, Creole and Grand Chenier

areas. The times are 8 a.m. until

noon and 1-3 p.m.
On Thurs., July 10, the distrib-

ution for the Hackberry and

Johnson Bayo areas will be at the

Hackberry Multi-Purpose Build-

ing fo 9-11 am.

on Thurs., July 10, the

distribution for the Grand Lake

and Lowery and Klondike areas

will be at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building trom 1-3 p.m.
This is the time of year to re-

ify. If you have not done so,

please call for an appointment. If

you choose to certify the day of dis-

tribution please bring a copy of

your proof of income.
Please bring a bag. If you have

any questions, call 775-5145.

Correction
‘The photo that the Pilot pub-

lished of the blown out oil an

gas well at Creole was in error in

that the wrong rig was shown.

The correct well was the UPRC

Theriot No. 1 well located in Sec-

tion 27-14-7.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘CooxinG + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

REEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
41227 Ryan St.- Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

IF YOUR MAIN RESIDENC

State

IF YOUR MAIN RESID

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH:

COST TO PROPERTY OWNERS OF PROPOSE 10 MILL SCHOOL TAX

7

§

3

:
‘

IF YOUR MAIN RESIDENCE HAS AN-ASSESSED VALUATION OF $90,000.00 FOR EXAMPLE,

YOUR ADDITIONAL COST! WILL BE:

YOU COST PER YEAR WOULD B $15.00!

&quot; ADDITION COST WILL BE $25.00 PE YEAR.

ON AVERAGE, LESS THAN 2% OF ALL PROPERTY TAXES

ARE-PAID BY RESIDENTS OF CAMERON PARISH!

Our curre
_

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarant rate is 4
sini ings esi,

for the life of your Annuity.

‘our Compan strength

CEm ho boone

=

Wilson &quot;Booelm wamegucupws among
comanmaorsis

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCFAe

US life aod Deak
Villon of assexs.

Information weed by such independe rating

services come FYOD exch merece
‘company&# financial samerne Sac ratings

(Se rota warranty of an inser’ abilit ©

treet kx contractual obligations

‘HASAN ASSESSED VALUATION OF $75,000.00 OR LESS,

YOU. WILL PAY,NO TAX!

$90,000
-75,000 less homestea exemption

15,000 amount to be,taxed

valuation is:.J&#39 that value or 1,500:

$15,000
x___.1. multiply

1,500

mill is 001 so 10 mills is -010:

$ 1,500
x_.010 multiply

15.00

ENC HAS AN ASSESSED VALUATION OF $100,000.0
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Louisiana.
All vot a be marked a

envelope “BI ON PAPER GOOD:

Bid price
suet delivery guiee £9me

Camer Parish School Warehouse,
Louisiana

‘The School Board reserves the right
to rejec any and all bids submit

*ARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Pam

.
it

RUN: June 20, 27, —
of10 ive eel Moning, Jul 8. 1996,

—ae ee a tern Boa

Cain spins
Detail bid list and

sett schools of

the 1996-97

cification

Cameron Louisiana.
Bid price on all items should be th

delivery pric tothe Cameron Parish

School Board All bids must be

subaited orbef the above date

Envelopes

“BI ON
DUIDUPLICA SUPPLIES”

reserves the right

“SaSatall ees

bids

submit
Pam LaFleur, Pipcmtani

RUN: resSa 27, July 4 (3-34)

e Board,
will receive Bids for Janitorial

Supplies for the use in schools in

Cameron Parish during the 006-session and any summer pro;
during the summer of 199 at 100

form,
bid procedures may be ol

the Purchasing Degatne of the

Camer Parish SchBoarO. Box W, Cami
,

70631.*aiiite caus oe
3 Sub on or

before the sch
pes

SgID FOR JANITOR

S

SUEPLI
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the

quality of goods, availability of
services

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
By Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J-35)

Se

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Came Pariah School Board

Food Servi will receive seal

Ford Se incl and wupplice foruse in
the lunchro of Cameron Parish

: paSch 1996-97 session, at

10:00 a.m. in the Food Service Office

as per

the

attached bid schedule.

shall be sealed L clearly a
on

the outside envelope
“Lunchroom Food Bid” and/or

“Lunchroom Supply Bid.”

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted for

food and supplies.
CAMERON:IN PARIS SCHOOL BOA

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES:

r,
1996.

eean,
Canned Goods, Sup Goods, December

11, 1996, January
‘Meats, Janua 15, 199 February -

March,

By Pam LaFleur, Superintend:
RUN: June 20, 27, Jul 4 (J-40)

88TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAME!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
‘NO. 300-2756

MATTHEW. ER

NOTI O APPLICATION FOR.

AUTHORITY TO S (OVAB!

‘TY AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE IS GIVEN.
¢

that the
istratrix of this succession hpetitio this Court for authority

sell immovable property of th pe
munity if acquets and gains belongin

_to the deceas and his surviving

epe =
at private sale in accordance

provisions of Article 3281 ofTh Co o Civil Procedure
JUSAND AND NO/1

($75,00 ae op cash, with iesuccession
fata taxes, an pay for all emer

certificates. The immovable property
proposed to be sol at private sale is

Lot 2 JASPER SUBDIVISION,
of the NW1/4 of SE1/4, Section 29,

Township 12 South Range 10 Wes
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ik heir or = who opposes the

sale must file his oppos
seven (7) days from the day on

Whic the last publication of this

notice appears.a
By Ontier of the Co

/EPUTY CLERK OF COU
RUN: JU 27, JULY 4 (3-48)

“NOTICE

FOR

BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

receive until

‘Cameron,
of milk and milk
schools of Cameron

lucts for a
1996-97 5 jon and any summer

1997.

PR

detaile or an

Ss d bid form and speci-
z

may aie— a from the
‘Cameron Parish

infillbids must be returned sealed,
“Sealed Mil

Bid”

clearly on

w Board r
sexv th right to

By Pi Tero ‘Superintarn
.

itende:
RUN? June 20, 27, July 4 (0-30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish School

ame A
ier

for nen
of bread items for the scnools =Cameron Parish during th:

Seer Satan eer rcare
during th summer

A detail bi form a
sp

speci-
i the

Camerst Eer Scno Boa On
me a eale

“Sealed Bread Bid” clearl
fe

rmtirs
~ the outside of the envelope.

The Board en
the ‘right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

ee BOARD

By Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: June 20, 27, dul 4 (3-31) )

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENT QUALITY
AIR QUALITY DIVISION

SeeestoN
‘RAND

STATION,
‘TRANSMISSIO O OR aTN

CREOLE, jana IN PARISH,OUI ‘Transmission
Box 1642, Houston,

jubmitted an applica-ae a ein a Gene Permit for a

previously permitted oil and gas pro-

duction facilit Grand Chenier

es Station, in order to meet
requirements of Part 70 OperatingSete Program (LAC 33:II1.507). The

Air Quality Division, Louisiana

Departmen of Environmenta Quali
has reviewed the application and has

a preliminary determination o2dministrat

_

completeness.
notification is being publis ca

suant to LAC 33:111.513.A.;
A copy of the a

bpttal by the

applic is available ‘for inspection
and review at the oe age Quality
and Radiation Protecti Air Quality
Division, a Bluebon Blvd. Baton

Rouge, Loui
RU July ‘W D

Com F
BO

Bo

251,

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Community Center in Creole,

uisiana at 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,
May 15, 1996.

‘Presen J. B.Meaux, Jr.,
Vincent, Bob Montie, an Bat Pin

‘Absent Michael Semien
Others Present: Malcolm Sav

Lonnie Harper, and Bonnie Conn

The meeting was call to ord by
Chairman J. B. Meaux, J

On motion of Mr. Pinc seconded

by = voa and carried, the min:

utes were approved as read.

Michael Eliott C-P- of Elliott &

Associates, Inc. presented th results of

his audit th .e books for the calendar

year 1995 and gav the Board a clean

report
O motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded

by Mr. Vineent and carri the finan-

cial statement was accep!
ee wee Win esoanded

by Mr. Vincent and carried, the appli-
cations for the following permit were

hereby approved, with the Board

reserving the right t inspect the sites,
if deeme necessary

Michael Smith
- trenasse maintenan Secti 25, 36, T1385, RS

Cameron Pari

Dwight Savo
- trenasse mainte-

nance, Sections 16, e 18, 14, 15, 22,

24, 2 26, 27, 35, Wand
Sections 7 1 8,Camer Pari

Dan A. Hug Company - pro

posed board road, Theriot No, 1 Wel
Becti 27, T148, R7W, Cameron

Parish.
‘There was a discussion of erosion

problems at the Creole ditch adjacent
the J. & Primeaux property” The

roperty h eroded in some areas

[eavi only6’ to 7 remaining of the

right-of-way. Mr. Harper discussed

several possible solutions, the advan-

tages and disadvantages of each option,
and approximate costs based upon land

based equipment. He felt the least

ive option would be to use rip-
|. Harpe stated considera-

to be given to providing the

least nomi of disturbance in the area

iat cemmamended thas po’ pilin be

driven. Mr. Pinch agree to get input
from Mr. primeaux prior to the next

meeting. Bonnie Conner was directed
to get a status report from the Board&#39

insurance agent and report back to the

Board.
‘The Board agr there is a need to

adopt a written policy regarding the

purchase of and inistallat of culverts

and will do so at a future meeting when

all Boamembers are in attendance.
ic Harper reported o a letter

to ado a written policy regarding the

purchase of and loeeallati of eieen
and will g o ata future meeting when
all mbers are in attendance.

Lonnie Harp reported on a lett
from the Corps of Engineersiri 26, 1996; whereby, it i st

t th comy

10, T13S, R7W,

Natur
Bervi to requ a firm price to do

June 19, 1996. There was a discussio

was to questio the Distri
about this. The Board decide:

new right of ways must be poachwould have to be
d

¢ ae = and that

Cameron i

Mr. Vincent spoke of the need for

mainten at the Kings Bayou struc-

ve

Ther being no further ponie on

motion = Mr. Montie ss
Pinch an

a wa
declared east

APPROVED:
/e/ J, B. MEAUX, CHAIRMAN

& a

Jal etn SEMIEN,
SECRE&# Y-TREASURER

RUN: aa4£88
PROCEEDINGS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Monday, June 3, 1996,

at 7:35 pm. at the Johnson “Bayo
ter in the Village of

Johnson Ba Louisia Mem!

7 dick a

Met Ieit was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

ried, to approve the minutes as read.
T was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

ried, to approve the bills to be paid.
was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

ried, to accept the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

rie to accept the proposal of Raphael
geman for a 20° x 20’ cement slabbeti the kitchen.

Tt was moved ‘ Mr. Tony Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

ried, to purchase a spray-on liner for

the truck
It was move by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mr. To Trahan, a aeried, to authorize the directo:
esate watar fountains for th bal

field and playground area.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion, by Mr. ToTrahan. seconded bv Mr. Bi
and “carried,

©

the
|

Ma cetig was
adjourned at 8 05 p. The next board

meeting will be Tues July 2, 1996.

RUN: July 4 (J-61)

NOTICE

‘Pub matice of Federal Con-of a proposed Initial Plan ofSaplor (POE) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

partm of Natural Resources for the

Pl consistency with th Louisiana
Cous Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Union Pacif Resou
Company, P. O. Box 7, MS 3006, Fort
Wort B 76101-00

‘ermilion Block 228,

noo G 15191, Offshore,

Des Exploration activities
include the drilling of three (3) explora-
tory wells from a  eck- rig and the

transport

of

crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or supply vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Bollin 625 North 4th Street, Baton

,
Louisiana. oe Hours are:&00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru fri

day. The public is pertni Yo submi
comments to th Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection, This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency eo appro Coastal

Management Pro
RUN: July 4 oo.

PROCE
jamero Louisiana

June 12, 1996

The Committee of the ‘Who meton

this date at 3:00 p.m. with th following
members present: Bill Morris - Pres-

ident, Daniel Billiot, Karen Nunez,
Clifton Hebert, Glenda Abshire, and

Tony Johnson. Absent: None.

yn motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board added an

item from the floor.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the agenda was

approved.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the minutes of the

May 15, 1996, ame meeting were

approve as publishe
Bills to be considere for payment

were review

Proposed salar schedule revisions

‘were aoetax propos was discussed.
On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconde

by Mr. Hebert, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST;

/s/ Pam LaFleur Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

RUN; JULY 4 (JU-5A)

PROCEE‘ameron, Louisii
Sune 12, 19

‘The Cameron Parish School Boar
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Bill

Morris - Presid Daniel Billiot,
Karen Nunez, Clifton Heb Glenda

ce
an Tony Johnson. Absent:

lone.

motion of Mr. Billiot, en
b o Johnson, ee Board approved

— from the
On motion of

Mee. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

correspondence.Onmotion of Mr. Johnson, ——
by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved th

minutes of the regular meet of M

15, 1996, as published in the official

journal with the exception of a para-

‘gra left out of the newspaper public
tion to be publishe separately.

oy nore
tia 180 boars per year and

is based on the teacher salary
Scho le.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
Mr. Hebert, the Board ‘approved

ae of a new salary schedule for

tral office accountants, bookkeepers,pe secretaries for future hires. The

vote ——— as follows:

.
Abshire, Mr. Johnson,

Mrs. &qu Mr. Morris, and

co Ms, BilliAbsen! Noni
On motion o Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approv
adoption of a new salary schedule
(amended) for maintenance workers for

f
hires. The vote is recorded as fol-

ows

Ayes Mrs. Abshire Mr. Johnson, Mrs.
Nan Mr. Morris, and Mr. Hebert

Nays: Mr. Billiot.

‘Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board’ approved
adoption of a new salary schedule for

janitors - vocational agriculture lab

‘assistants for future hires.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board

&#39;

approved
adoption of a new salary schedul for

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
adoption of a new salary schedule for

teacher aids - tutors - bus aides for

future hires.
‘O motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board ‘approved
adoption of a new salary sche for

school clerks for future hires
On motion of Mrs. ‘Nun seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approve
adoption of a new (amended) salary
schedule for coaches for future hires.

‘illiot, yacon
by Mrs. Nunez, the “Boar table the

salary schedule for administrators and

supervisors.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, ee

by Mr. Hebert, the Boar hired Mary
Jeanette Richard as a six (6) hour per

day lunchroom technician at Grand

Lake High School.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board hired Ida

Marie Whetstone as a four and one-half

(4 1/2) hour per day sweeper at Grand

Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, theBoard authorized
advertisi for a special education

teacher aide and for a part-time tutor

for five and one-half (5 1/2) hours per

day at Grand Lake High School.

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board receive a

resignation notice from Catherine Bell,
math teacher at Johnson Bayou Hig
Sch effective 5/31/96.

motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mra. Nunez, the Board received a

retirement notice from Winston

Theriot, bus driver, effective 6-4-96.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a

resignation notice from Cyndie Davis,
social worker, effective 6-14-96

n motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board receive a

retirement notice from

|

Teresa

Martinez, teacher at South Cameron

High School, effective 8-16-96.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, sconby Mr. Johnson, the Board approve
payment of sick leave to retire a  fo
lows:

‘Anna Boudreaux, Teresa Martin
Brenda Bearb, Leon Duho Winston

Theriot, Billie Smith, Ardine Thomas.

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
leave without pay for Linda Welch spe-
cial education secretary, beginning 7-

16-96 (indefinite until retirement

approved).
yn motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
paying sick leave to Vernon McCain,
teacher at South Cameron High Scho

who is entering the DROP retirement

program.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board accept an

insurance pack for property, vehicle,
and general liability insurance, exclud-

ing “option,” from Slocum and
Associates for the follow premiums:

Property, Vehicle,$38,5 Gene Liabili $22,429.
n motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board received aupdate on litigation from Glen:

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
adoption of the Louisiana Systems
Survey and Compliance Questionnaire
from the Legislative Auditor.

On motion of Mr. phe seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board

d

appr an

application for LEARN gr:
yn motion of Mr. ‘Sai seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Beeapproved
the 1996-97 Carl Perkins Proj

in mot co e Mr. Bill Siode
by Mo Abshire the Bo approved
the 1996-97 Adul Education Project.

m motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report from Peggy Boudreaux, CAE

President.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved
advertising for bids for the following:

Duplicating supplies; Paper goods;
Janitorial supplies; School Food Bervi

Sed co pe and non-food items.

Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr illic, the Board named the

Gameron Pilot as official aa for

1996-97.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Boar approved

Be for June 28,

oo

anag the final bud:

get for the 1995 2 school ye:
In motion of Mr. ona seconde

by Mr. Hebert, the Board set a special
meeting for June 14, 1996 at 9:00 a.m.

to consider a request from Union Pacific

Resources (UPRC) for a seismic permit
on Section 16-14-8

‘On motion of Mr. ae seconded

b Mr: Hebert, the Board approved join-
ing with other local arse nea ‘and

ie Came Parish Tax Assessor in

os project to reassess the value of

three &a i plants in Cameron
and to share the cost with the

other Parish gove: bodies.
On motion sofMe Johnson, ‘seconde

by Mr. Hebert, the Board appr ed the

financial report for the mont ray
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

is

by Mr. Heb the Board approved
payment ofcapa Abshire, second-

next regular session is July ‘1 1996

—/s/ Bill Morris, Presid
CAMERON PARIS SCHO

iP SecretaryGAMER PARI SCHOOL

RUN: JULY 4 (JU-5)

PROCEEDINGS
lameron, Louisiana

June 14, 1996

The Cameron Paris School Board
met in special session on this date at

S0 a. with th following members

ris - President, CliftonHebe Glen Abshire, and Tony
Johnso Absent: Karen Nunez and

On motio of Mr. Johnson, second-

e a ‘Mr. Hebert, the Board approved a

m Union Pacific Resources(OPR fo @ seismic permit, with

,
on Section 16-14-8.

Hebert,’ seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the meeting was

adjourned.

APPROV/s/ Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH SC!CH
OARD

ATTEST;
ja! Pa LaFle Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHO
RUN: JULY 4 (JU-6)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Li

.

June 2189The Cameron Parish Schoo!

ni drin specia session on this tet at

and Ton Johnson. Absent: Dan Billiot.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Boar approved

Bdopt th final budge for the 1995-
96 school year.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by (Mr. Heber the mee ting was

adjourn
APPROVED:

/s/ Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST;

/s/ Pam LaFleu Secretary

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL

RU JULY 4 (JU-7)

NOTICE
‘The following persons are to report

for possible Grand Jury duty July 11,
1996:

John Backlund, Hackberry; Martin

Badon, Cameron; Luna Barnett,
Creole; Nancy Boudreaux, Creole
Bridget Conn Creole; John Conner,
Creole; Ella Crain, Grand

Cheni Wi Delcambre, Hackberry;
Carla
Marshall Dev Hackberry: Patrict

Deville, Hackb Debra’ Doland,
Grand Cheni retta Doucet, Lake

Arthur; Veronica Duhon, Creole Janell
Hackler, Lake Charles: ‘Wanita

Harrison, Grand Chenier Kevin

Hebert, Hackberry; Cheryl’ Landry,
Hackberry; Dor Lewis, Cameron

Sue Lopez. HackberMcC Grand Chenier;
McNelly,. Vernon, Cameron; Gerald
Mouton, Grand’ Chenier; Jeromy
Nolan, &quot;Hackbe Fra PicketCameron; Lydia Primeaux, H

‘Tonya Stine Hackberry; John Starle
Gresle; Robert Tayl Cameron:

Fredman Theriot, Creole; Randy
Trahan, Cameron; Jeffery Tramonte,
Cameron; Leroy Venable, Cameron;
Allen Vincent, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Durphy Vincent, Cameron; Mrs. Faye
Vincent, Hackberry; Robert Welch,
Hackberry; John Willis, Cameron;
Mark Young, Cameron.
RUN: July 4&#39;

PROCEEDINGS
There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 5:30

pas Monday, January S 288 at the
rand Chenier Fire Stat

Present: L. McCall, ‘ &quot; D.

¥. Dola Jr., Ted Joan
nt: Robert Mhire.‘Th was a general discussion of

drainage related issues. Representing

Rockef Refuge, Guthrie Perry
updated the board on the progress

‘o
ceuateac on the water control struc-

ture in the Price Lake Management
Unit and presente information on

water levels in the unit.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by D. Y. Doland and carried that

the following permits be approved:
. John R. Baccigalopi - proposed tre-

masse maintenance - Sec. 15, T14S,
R6W, Cameron Parish, La.

Cliffs Oil & Gas - proposed well

location, Sec. 10, T14S, R5W, Cameron

Paris!
-

Loui Canik - proposed trenasse

sane Sec. 11, T1548, R5W,
Cameron Parish,

‘On motion of Te Joanen, seconded

y D. ¥, Doland, Jr., and carried thatli tila wars approv for payment.
was a discussion on the need

to have someone maintain structures

in East Prairie Management Unit.

‘There being no further business, on

motion of D. ¥. Doland, seconded by
Ted Joanen and carr the meeting
was declared adjou

APPROVED: SeN MCCALL,
MAN

ATTEST: /s/DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 4 (Ju-10)

PROCEEDINGS
There was a special meeting of

eae Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

Wednesday, February 21 1996,

Y. Doland, Jr., Ted Joanen, Robert

Mhire.
‘Absent Ni

fiuae wa fae discussion of

drainage relat ues. iy Jones of

On Target Surve: discusse the set-

ting of water level gauges in Little

Chenier, advised to discuss situation

with Roge Vincent of Miami

Corporation.
in motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ont by D. Y. Doland, o carried that

lowing

ig

Perit’ ed:
=

dr well - Sec.

a

by D. ¥.D
bills were approv for payment

On motion of D. ¥. Dola Jr.,sec-
onded by Robert Mhire,

that Ricky Ca and HobDale
agree to and operate the

dpe alg o veloping ed

Prairie Management Unit.
‘There being no further business, on

moti of D. &# Doland, seconded by
‘ed Joanen and carried, the meetingw Wacined eageersel.

APPROVED: /s/ LYNN MCCALL,

ATTEST: /s/DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 4(Ju-1)

NOTICE

Public notice of Federal Consis-

te ew of a proposed Initial Pla
of Explor (POE) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s consistency with a Louisiana

con —— Progr
Cairn Ener USA, Inc.,

8235 Bo Avenue, Suite 1221, Dal-

las, Texas 7522
Locatit fe Lease OCS-G 162161,

West Cameron Block 610, Offshore,

I cove

drilling and completio of three (3)

exploratory wells in West Came
Block 610. Support operations will be

from an existing.onshore base located
in Cameron, Louisiana. N ecological-
ly sensitive species or habitats are

expecte to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

tal Management Division Office

pam on the 10th floor of the State

and: ans Natural ResourcesBuildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resource Coastal

P.O. Box
Louisiana 70804-4487
must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Mi ment Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency pri approved Coastal
Management Programs.

RUN: July 4 (Just
—2——_—-

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron ate Banl Cameron,

Louisiana, has made applicatio to the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
for authority to establish a branch

office to be located at 284 Sam Houston

Parkway, Moss Bluff, Louisiana.

Any person wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

ments in writing with the Regional

Dire of the Deposit
urance Corporation at its RegionalOre at 5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite

ee. Memph peed haa
ao completed. oPiea will be

completed no earlier than the 15th day
following either the date of the

required publication or the date of

receipt of the application by the FDIC,
whichever is later. The

led by the Regional
goo cai

rent The nonconfidential por-

tion of the applicatio file is available

for inspection in the Corporation&#
Regional Office during regular busi-

ness hours. Photocopies of information

in the nonconfidential portion of the

application file will be made available

upon request. A schedule of charges for

such copies can be obtained from the

Regional Office.
‘This notice is published pursuant to

pa 303.6((1) of the Rules and

Regulations of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

Cameron State pe
By: Roy M. Raftery, J:Presid

RUN: July 4 (Ju-14¢
a

NOTICE TO ESTABLISH
A BRANCH OFFICE

In the matter of the establishment
of a branch office of Cameron State

Bank.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Lousiana and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 6 of

Revised Statutes of 1950

Institutio Notice is hereby given
t the Cameron State Bank, whose

Mai Office and Gomi is locate in

the city of Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is applyin for a Certi: cof Authority from the
Commissioner of Financial Institutio

to establish a branch office to be locat-

ed at 284 Sam Houston Jones Parkway,
Moss Bluff, Louisiana.

son Wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

ments, in writing, with the Louisiana

Office of Financial Institutions, Post

Office Box 94095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804-9095 The Office o
Financial Insitutions is not ee to

consider any comments received more

than 30 da — the dat o publica-
tion of this Notice
The Public Boni of the oewill be available at the of

Financial Institutions for in fiece
tiodurin the regu business hours

to

a.m. to p.m., Monday
through Friday.
RUN: duly 4 Gu-

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterw

District No. 10 met in essionSpecial S

on Thursday, April 4, 1996 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were Mr.

Lioyd Badon, Mr. T. K. Pease, Mr. J. P.

Constance, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr.
Nat Griffith. Guest attending was Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Cameron Parish Police
Juror.

a discussion on work sched-

ase, BeC-

ondi Mr. Constance and carrie

the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
VED:

/s/ LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

ee P, CONSTANCE,
s ‘ARYRU July 4 (Ju-21)
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CEEDINGS
mn Parish Waterworks

met in Special Sespril 4, 1996 at 6:00 p.
A Bayo Waterwo
lage of Johnson Bayou,
abers present were Mr.

fr. T. K. Pease, Mr. J. P.

.
Nick Garber and Mr.

uest attending was Mr.

, Cameron Parish Police

cussion on wor sched-

ttached list be put on the
April 9, 1996 meeting.

g no further business to

action by Mr. pease, sec-

jonstance and carried
as adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

VED:
D BADON, CHAIRMAN

STANCE,

Ju-21)
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE awe

BOONE&#39; CORNER area, 9
, YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96

acre undivided intere in 8 ac Model Motor Homes and Travel
tract. Section 1 7.

per acre. Gell 318-477afte § ee ay ae ek

Pen 627-71 Tp.
Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171

N,, DeRidder, LA 916-468-
FOR SALE; Tri Plex apart- Mon - Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12

ment, central air and heat, roof, 6/6tfc.

vinyl siding, dated cane
thr years ald, one acr la WORK WANTED

55,000. 775-575 day, 43
Hee gioT T/18p Se

WENDELLS LAWN & ‘Tractor

rvice: Bonded, andLicensed,

HOUSE FOR Sale: Spacious
Insured. Call sere 5119. 5/22-

cies

|

Se.
country home, perfect for

family’ Five bedrooms, 4 bat on

pata
means.

|

_Cheni$140,000. Ce Amanda Boudreaux,
Century ERSSETTE, 1-800:742-9 67 4p.

FOR SALE

PIANOS FOR Sale: Rebuilt,
delivered, guarant so tun

ing rebuildin refinishin mov-

in Rep guaranteed. 30 years
nce. Robert 433-1106 or 1-

800-423- please leave mes-

sage. 6/27-7/1
TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.

318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,
CAR. 7/4-8/22P.

aay eee.
(Sc See Ota US!

teach skills y need to get and

T job, als valuab extras to
hat jo faster

NOTIC
DONT BUY anything...Until

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a

classified ad go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, o
mail your ad with payment to P. O

Box 995, DeQui La. 70633
Classifie Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each

additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

nam Livestock Markets Inc.

Qu LA June 29, 199
a

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS90% placement rate

Courses
Accountin + Medical Office Assistant

Business Management Electronics

Administrative Secretar * Word Processin
Lega Secretary « Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drattin

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

9day Apply in person

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; agerant of Cameron is now hiring
sonnel. Applications are availaat
the restaurant;
please. Now offering group health

insurance
5/30tfe.

no phone calls

and other benefits.

COMPANY DRIVERS/Lease
Operators. Patterson Truck line,
Inc. W offer: Late model equip-
ment; Competitive wages with reg-
ular performan increases; Home

more ofte Health/Life/Dental

plu 401K Sea plan; credit

union; paid holidays an vace-

tions. We require: class “

with ‘X’ endorsement; Good
&

driving
record; at least-21 years old. For

more information call: 1-800-606-

7788. 6/27-T/4c.

” CDL

HELP WANTED; DACT is now

accepting applications for roust-

abouts. Must be reliable and have

dependable _transpo:
at Creole office, 542-41 5/16tie.

tation. Apply

SUBSTITUTE NEEDED for

mail route in Johnson Bayou for

every other Satari and other

necessary day: ust have own

transport ® oa 569-2170, ask

for Loretta. 6/20-7/4p.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 21 &a

over w/drivers license for 7 Ty
Marin e Offshore Work, Roustabout,

Miscola Oilfield, $5 - $7.50 to

tart DOE. Raise Evaluation after
m 1 p.m.

to4 pm. M, T & W only, at Tri-Star
Environment Services, Inc. 4920

Lake Street, Lake Charles. No
Pho Calls!!

PACKARD TRUCK Line now

leasing 18 wheeler and minifloat, 1

ton hot shot and driver for 18

wheeler. Must have CDL, be

Hazmat approved
| en living in

Cameron Parish. Plenty of work.

Call 318-775-285 ra TIp.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

© Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only ‘4g°*
(Includes hour air time)

Carmel, fruittul vine splendor of

n, Blessed r of the Son of

God immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

necessity, Oh Star of the Sea, help me

herein

P
hands (three ee. Holy Spirit you who

solve all problems, light all roads so

Bail
E i

a A ISS
S * SERVICE ® RE

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

that | can attain my goal, you who give
m the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that

all

instances.

in my life you are with me. | want in this

short prayer to thank you for all things
as you confirm on:

want to be separated from you In

‘Thank you for your mercy
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Cont. from Pg. 1

In its letter, the Society points
out that the sanctuary is an eco-

ae asset to Cameron paris
hundreds of bird lovers vis-

itin from all the country as well
as foreign countries.

It also argues that the sanctu-

ary provides food and shelter for

migratory birds and that most of
the food is found in the plants

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has rescheduled its July

meeting to 10:00 a.m., Tues-

day July 9, 1996.
RUN: June 27, July 4 (J-60)

that would be cut.
Charles Fryling, Jr., presi-

dent of Audubon Society, is on

the police jury’s agenda to pre-
sent the Society’s case against
cutting the property.

OTHER BUSINESS

In other business, the jurors
will honor the All State baseball

players from Grand Lake.
Juror George LeBouef will

discuss a proposed m from
Cameron to Grand

An ordinance equi jail
inmates to make co-payments on

medical insurance will be
considered.

The complete agenda for the

jury’s Tuesday meeting can be

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish School Board is «:-“2pt-

ing applications for a tutor and a special edu-

cation teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Application blanks may be obtained at the

Grand Lake School, 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand

Lake, Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 1

.m.:
Call Principal David Duhon at 598-4359 to

schedule a interview.

The deadline for interviews and applications
will be 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 5, 1996.

RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J- a)found in th legal notices in this
week&#3 Pilot.

BEACH

Cont. from Pg. 1

planted on the experimental

plots are from the Plants

Material Center, a part of NSCS

in Golden Meadow. Twelve vari-

eties of plants have been planted,
including marsh Hay Cord grass,
and Atlantic Panic Grass, w!

was developed on the east coast.

Materne said the information

gathered from this plot will be

very beneficial in the build-up of

sand dunes along all the beaches

in southwestern Cameron Par-

ish, which has the longest area of

beaches in Louisiana.

Storyhour
continues

Storyteller Neil Early per-
formed for 122 people June 19 at

the Cameron Parish Library&#
Summer Reading Program.

Assisting Mr. Early with his
tales of the Old West were young
readers Patricia Guillory, Scott
Nunez, Cloyes Wylie, Alex bon-

sall, Lori Boulion, Larissa
Guillory, Cory Landry and David
Vincent.

On June 24 puppeteers Laura
and Tim Allured performed before

17 people at the Library&#3 read-

ing program. Shawnee Mock,
Larissa Guillory and Cammie

Savoie assisted the Allureds with
their presentation.

The bookmobile presented
Storytime in Johnson Bayou on

June 20 when Danielle Trahan
read to 11 people. In Hackberry on

June 26 Bethany Richard read

storie to 11 people on the book-
mol

Coasta Use

permits told

Coastal Use Permits for work

in Cameron Parish have been
filed as follows:

*Bret Barham, Lake Charles,
permit to excavate a 300 by 350

foot pond for fill material on

pomes and for a fish pond.
uis Kantier, Duson, per-

.

‘a o install a 25 b 40 foot er
on the Mermentau River,

*Duane Morris, Lake Charles,
a permit to excavate a 315 x 31

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

a
BUILDLDI ‘ N HOM

\

e SAVE TIME ¢ NO WASTE

e REDUCE YOUR LABOR COSTS

Package From Your Blue Prints

Includes:

e Pre-Cut Rafters & Joists

e Pre-Assembled Door &a

Window Bucks, Corners &a T’s

ePre-Assembled Headers

e Materials for: Treated Plates, Bracing,

Insulated Siding for Walls, 5/8” Decking, 30 Ib.

Black Felt for Roof and Nails, Insulated Windows

DELIVERED TO YOUR JOB SITE!!

Per Baumeister
Framing Component

8
PHONE OR FAX@1 786-3537

x 9 foot fish pond on

SPECIAL PRICING NOW:

5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 ¢ 1-800-259-4994

EXAMPLE
1996 TRX 200...$2995 +7-T-L.

(limited supply)

HONDA of LAKE CHARLE

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EY PROTECTIO AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AN PLEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMEN Obey the law and read your

‘owner& manual thoroughly. Shadow™ is a Honda trademark. For rider training information, call the Motorcycl Safe Foundation at 1-800-447-4700

f HONDA.Come ride

527-6391

927 H.Robertson Rd. DeQuincy, La. Y
SRN

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc. fy

Economy Deluxe Special
i New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #T-4876

MT eure

oh i

*26,469 List Price

-3,000 AllStar Discount

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans.. air conditioning. power $
-

windows &a door locks, tilt & cruise. aluminum wheels, white
9 Sale Price . rra

letter tires. am/fm cassette.

Hauler Special 1996 Sierra Extended Cab
ASC tilt, cruise, am/m3/4 Ton pert ed Pickup Stk. #235-6
AVC. tit,

Stk, #T438-6 Long wheel base

turbo diesel engine.
automatic over-

Orive, tilt, cruise,

am ‘im cassette

ang more
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POLICE JUROR George LeBouef welcomes Rep. Jerry

Theunissen to the Cameron Lions Club meeting last week.

Letter to

To The Citizens of Cameron

Parish:
The Cameron Parish School

System wants to insure that our

schools’ environments are safe,

supportive and nurturing. To that

end, some nationally recognized

P have been and are being

implemented to enhance and

improve school environment.

These programs include Conflict

Resolution, Crisis Management,
Natural Helpers, Power of Positive

Students (POPS), and the D.A-R-E.

program. Other and pro-

gram which contribute daily to the

safety and well-being of our stu-

dents include: school food services,
school health services, and our

maintenance and transportation
services.

Our system wants to also

insure that students are making
reasonable academic progress.

ized test scores on the

CAT, LEAP, GEE, and ACT are

evidence that our students are

making academic progress. Per-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Editor

formance and achievement at

events such as Literary Rally, 4-H,

FFA, FBLA, and FHA conferences

and at competitions indicate our

students are receiving the prepa-

ration needed to succeed.
Almost 70% of the total budget

is spent in the area of instruction.

In addition to payment of salaries,

these monies are used to purchase
textbooks, materials and supplies

for the classrooms, library books

and magazines, computers and

computer programs, audio-visu:

graphing calculators, science

equipment and supplies, and

many other instructional items.

With technology advancing at a

rapid pace, we will be pressed to

acquire and upgrade our resources

if we are to prepare our students

for the 21st century.
Over the last three year period,

expenditures have been reduced

by $981,207. Our revenues have

declined’ by $703,825. With rev-

enues declining at almost the same

rate as budget reduction, it will be

impossible to balance our budget
without an increase in revenues.

Because a 2% sales tax would

only generate approximately
$218,000 annually and a 10 mill

ad valorem tax would generate ap-

proximately $1,000,000 annually,
an ad valorem election has been

called for July 20, 1996. While rev-

enues have declined and the cost of

living has increased, no new taxes

have been requested since 1987.

paper, furniture, equipment, utili-

ties, and maintenance materials

has continued to rise. Budget
reduction measures which have

been taken should result in sub-

stantial savings over the next sev-

eral years.
Cameron Parish has main-

The cost of textbooks, duplicating

Senate candidate is

Lions Club speaker
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

from Jennings, was the guest

speaker at the Cameron Lions

Club meeting last week.

He has announced his candi-

dacy for the District 25 Senate,

to fill the vacancy created when

Cecil Picard resigned to accept

the position of Superintendent of

Education.
“The state is at last running

in the right direction,” he said,

“and I want to move over on the

other side of the state capitol,
from the Representative to the

Senate side,” Theunissen said

“Gambling, drinking age (21

2” Wood

Pleated

Verticals

iis 3

1° Aluminum

Shipped Direct From The Factory
~

| 477-2266

years age) is being appealed, and

public retirement is under scruti-

ny”, the speaker said. “The
Legi re is fr

i

on

things that are important, such

as education, maintenance of col-

leges, police and firemen supple-
ments and we will see our

Department of Correction pris-
oners out of jails picking up

trash.”
Theunissen said that the

state is now in the process of

securing busses to transport the

prisoners to various areas,

including Cameron, for trash

pickup.
The special election for the

office has been set for Aug. 24

w

|

orrtise

|

United Furnitur
reduced priate i rit ined Furniture’s One

our nation birthd
is celebrating

our mrt aay. Fri

in every depart

50% up to 70%

a. a:

vIN
day Saturdey

Million Dolla

Devall Colo. bound

Carissa DeVall of Hackberry
will be representating Cameron

parish at the National High
School Rodeo Championship in

Pueblo, Colo., July 15 - 21.

Carissa placed fourth in pole
bending and third in barrel rac-

ing at the Louisiana High School

Rodeo Association State Finals

held recently at Burton

Coliseum.
Cameron representatives

from 1996 State Final Results

are as follows:
Poles: Carissa DeVall, fourth;

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

_

United Furni

ent. Stop
Furniture.

way High Price
for this special ev

{Name Brand
Inventory 0

YouR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

jturd has cut, sla

‘b today and sav

dice

Mary DeVall, Daniele

Delcambre, ninth.

Goats: Daniele Delcambre

tenth; Nancy Norman, four-

teenth.
Barrels: Carissa DeVall, third;

Mary DeVall, tenth.

Breakaway roping: Daniele

Delcambre, eleventh.

Girls Cutting: Mindy Cox,
ninth.

Calf Roping: Jay DeVali, sev-

nth.

fifth;

Boys cutting: Bobby Mhire,

sixth:

aa
We

shed 8
e 40%.

TH

CA

July 1°

tained a tradition of having one of

the finest, most productive school

systems in the state of Louisiana.

The people of Cameron Parish

have voiced their support of the

school system through the years

La-Z-Boy

Swivel Rocker
La-Z-Boy

Wing Recliner

La-Z-Boy

Club Chair

La-Z-Boy
Leather Recliner

and have expected a quali ca-

i

‘

thn ee toes chalit aa cro startingat ...

*d49 Starting Mt 299
starting at... *299 startingat ...

*5DS

children. I believe you still want
i

the best we can offer for your com-

munity and children. A strong
BEST UNIVERSAL

2 scho system makes strong com

munities, and strong communities
Wing Chair Queen or Full Bed,

support quality schools. Y «

$

META OUTL por of ou sy i a inves Starting At... 188 Large Dresser,

ment in 1 ‘ture of
&a

s

“For All Your Metal Needs-| people of Cameron Paris W
: Mirror, Chest

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

|

&quot; your continued support.
La-Z-Boy &a 1 Night Stand

/s/ Pa LaFleur Leather Sofa

&a Loveseat

Now *1889

318-625-2778
CLOSED JULY 4-7

Now *1699iP

Cameron Parish Schools
Re $5939

Reg $6500

sR

NU Py ks

au Au AOA

PAINT &a BODY SHOP

&quot;Qualit Isn&#39 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless” Brass FLOOR

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting
La-Z-Boy Lamps

Contempora :

$

eHighest Quality Work Sai ry Starting At 59

*Domestic and import Solid Wood Construction

eRecreational Vehicles
Lamps

Now *599
Re $1295

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

‘49Starting At

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

Cowell
gece

Solid Hardwood ING KoIL

The Most Modern Paint Booth And Curio’s
cues

Repair Facility In The Area
suring. *188 — Sets

. Starting At. 199

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

BUSSE

932 Enterprise Blvd., Lake Chalres

delhi
Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles Serving Southwest
Louisiana Over 43 Years
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in ord
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday amended the

parish noxious weed ordinance to

include the Little Florida and

Oceanview subdivisions in the

Constance Beach area.

The subdivisions include the

Hollyman Bird Sanctuary owned

by the Baton Rouge Audubon

Society, composed of approxi-
mately 39 acres.

The Police Jury meeting room

was crowded with Audubon

Society members and local bird

watchers, speaking against the

ordinance, and others speaking
for it.

Dusty Sandifer, Police Jury
from the area, said he had met

with both local residents and
Audubon Society members try-

ing to come to a solution.

The noxious weed ordinance

says that if the weeds are not cut

on a person’s property, it will be

cut by the jury and charge to

the land owner, and if it is not

paid it will go against the own-

er’s property.
The neighbors are

ing about a fire hazard in the

area, and also of wild animals.

Sandifer said that a compro-
mise had been offered to the

Audubon Society in which they
were asked to cut the under-

brush on the property on the

south side of the property which

is about two acres, which is the

same amount they have cut on

the north:
No trees would-be affected,

only the heavy growth of under-

brush, he saiaid. “We are only
interested in cutting a small part

of the area to prevent a fire haz-

ard and proposed a compromise
which the Audubon Society
turned down.”

Charles Frieling, Jr., presi-
dent of the Baton Rouge Aud-

ubon Society, made an impas-
sioned plea to the Police Jury to

postpone the vote on the project
until after a meeting the Society

is having Mon., July 15, at 6:30

p.m. at the sanctuary at Holly-
man, to which the public is invit-

ed.
Frieling pointed out the

importance of the sanctuary
which contains the Peveto Woods

and is considered to be one of the

most important birding areas in

the United States. It is located in

the coastal plain, Louisiana

Chenier, which is the landing
point for birds coming across the

Gulf of Mexico.
It is located where the

Mississippi Flyway overlaps the

Central Flyway, and other fly-
ways intersect these flyways,
forming a most unusual intersec-

THE( [ERON

T
Cameron - The Great

Outdoors Parish

3

ETY’S PROTESTS

ons included

ice on weeds

tion for flyways, he said.

‘When birds are tired after

long flights over the Gulf they
need the protection and cover to

rest before they continue their

flights north. The Cheniers of the

sanctuary with their trees and

shrubs provide special niches,
both high and low, for their

needs.
“The Baton Rouge Audubon

Society has been coming here

since the 1920’s and we have
plans to make this the bird capi-
tol of the world,” Freiling said
“We want to work with the Police

Jury and the neighbors, and to

make this place what the birds

need. Cameron people have a

treasure here in their hands.”
He said he had 130 letters

from all over the United States

in support of the sanctuary, and

that people are coming here from
all over the world to visit the

sanctuary.
14 SPEAKERS

Fourteen people spoke before
the jury in support and against
the ordinance.

In the end, the Police Jury
on Sandifer’svoted i

motion to include these two sub-

divisions in the noxious weed
ordinance.

AUDIT REPORT
Bonnie Conner, Parish Trea-

surer, reported to the jury that

the 1995-96 audit had been com-

pleted and that it was a clean

audit.
The Police Jury honored

three members of the-.Grand
¢ Hornet baseball team, who

received all state first team hon-

ors: Josh Johnson, Neil Kiser
and Cody LeBleu. Brent Nunez,
Jury President, presented certifi-
cates to them.

Jim Neveu, Coordinator of
the RC&am Imperial Calcasieu

Resource and Development
Council, reported on the pro-

gress on several projects includ-

ing “The Jetty Road Fishing

Jury filing charges

Pier”, the “Fire Hydrant Project”
and the “Livestock Barn.” The

Jury voted to pay the $200 annu-

al dues to the Council.
Stan Hardee, a candidate for

state senator, the seat vacated
by Cecil Picard, addressed the

Jury. The election is Aug. 24.

Police Jury passed an

ordinance requiring the jail
inmates to obtain reimburse-

ment of co-payments from

inmates for medical, psychiatric
and dent expenses.

George LeBoeuf, Juror, asked

the Jury to consider using Rural

Area Development funds to help
start a phase of the proposed

jetty fishing pier, possibly the

parking lot for the pier by using
the 1997 funds for the project.
This was approved by the jurors.

Juror Douaine Conner asked
the Jury to approve the proposed
draining of the Lakeside subdivi-

sion in the Klondike area, which
will require the use of heavy
equipment at a cost of $2500. It

was approved by the Jury.
The Jury approved the fol-

lowing speed ordinances: 15
miles per hour in the Rutherford
Beach subdivision - Gulf Drive,
Cameron Drive, Calcasieu Drive,

Acadia Drive, Vermilion Drive,
Beauregard Drive, and Caddo

Drive, also 15 MPH on Parish
Road 478 in the Big Lake area.

Juror Malcolm Savoie asked
the Jury to submit projects on

which mitigation funds can be

used.
-Tina Horn explained that

these funds are given to the

landowners, or the parish, or the

state, when the wetlands are dis-

turbed (in that order), and parish
projects can be paid for by these

funds. Savoie said that he was

just concerned about the parish
having projects when the money

goes to the parish, and not going
back to the state to be used else-

where.

against B.R. firm
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday took the unusal
action of asking that criminal

charges be filed against a Baton

Rouge firm that had been
awarded a parish contract.

After an executive session, the

jury voted unamimously to

instruct Tina Horn, parish admi-

nistrator, to file charges of

attempted felony theft charges
against the Baton Rouge com-

2474s

SHERIFF DEPUTY Jc hn Boudreaux is only pretending to gi
Reed Rudasil a ticket for riding his 3-wheeler

4 wheelers have beenand

causing some problems on the beach. Reed is shown with hi is

, Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Rutiasil of Lafayette. (Photo by
Gen Griffith.)

ive

on

pany and its president.
The company submitted the

low bid of $13,000 some time ago
on a contract to test, plug and

abandon monitoring wells at the

parish’s abandoned waste

dumps at Little Chenier, Sweet

Lake and Holly Beach.
Glenn W. Alexander, district

attorney, had informed the com-

pany that the work was not prop-
erly done and was not in com-

pliance with Department of

Environmental Quality.
The jury later rebid the pro-

ject and got another firm to do

the work. The jury had not paid
the Baton Rouge company.

It was reported that the com-

pany had don a similar job for

Beauregard parish which was

found to be done improperly. The

parish, in this case, had paid the

company but later was refunded
its money.

Ashlie Conner

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photograph was taken a few days after Hurricane Audrey hit

Cameron Parish on June 27, 1957-39 years ago—and shows some parish cattlemen participat-

-

in the marsh. From left were Alford “Clooney”
Savoie, the late “Charlie” Boudreaux, Clarence “Beau Choque” Boudreaux and the late Larry
ing in a helicopter rescue of many cattle-stranded

“Black-O” Conner. (Photo courtesy of Dean Desonia.)

SS ey,

ELIZABETH MCLAIN, medical student, is shown examining 4

patient, Ri Mich Cc
ital. Miss

McLain is working with Dr. Richard Sanders in Creole fora month

to learn more about the practice of rural medicine. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Medical student

here for a month
While most students are tak-

ing a breather from studying this
summer, some medical students

are using their time off to learn

more about the real life of a pri-
mary care physician in a small or

rural community. Medical stu-

dent Elizabeth McLain will

spend the next four weeks work-

ing with Dr. Richard Sanders in

Creole. They are participating in

the Rural Preceptorship Pro-

gram which is sponsored by the

Central Louisiana Area Health

Education Center (AHEC).

McLain is a second year med-

ical student from LSu School of

of Robert and Jane

Antonio.

Medicine in Shreveport. More
se

The 1996

than 160 students statewide are 7th
participating in the program this Y»

year, which is designed to help a Annual
them acquire hands-on experi-
ence in all aspects of medical

care delivery in a rural setting.
The preceptorship is offered

to medical students throug
Louisiana’s AHEC network in

cooperation with the LSU

Schools of Medicine in New

Orleans and Shreveport. The

program’s goal is to introduce

students early in their medical

careers to primary care in rural

and under served communities.

Miss Conner

relinquishes
crown Sat.
Ashlie Conner, the reigning

Teen Miss Cajun Music, will

relinquish her title July 13. This

year, she has traveled through-
out the state to various fairs, fee-

tivals and pageants as an ambas-

sador promoting Cajun music

and culture.
She is the daughter of John

Raymond and Margaret Conner

of Creole and the granddaughter
of Harold and Margie Savoie of

Grand Lake. Ashlie is a student

Marshiand Festival

Burton Coliseum

July 27 & 28

try
Club Road, Lake Charles, on July
13, at 6:30 p.m. The first Cajun

Music Ball will be held after the

crowning.

Cattle being rescued during Hurricane Audrey

Miss Mclain is the daughter
McLain of

Oakdale. she attended Oakdale

High School and earned a degree
in biology/pre-medicine from

University of Texas at San

She plans to specialize in

family medicine and says she

loves working in small communi-

ties, since she grew up on one —

ie.

While working with Dr.

Sanders she is staying in the

family’s summer cottage at Holly

REP. DANFLAVIN recently put on a shri boil for members of

the Legislature in Baton Rouge. Shown above were some of the

Cameron Kneeli

Myles Hebert.
Guilbeaux, Rev. Flavin and Scott Henry.

Absentee

voting in

progress
Absentee voting is in progress

this week on the Cameron parish
10-mill, 10 year property tax for

maintenance, improvements
and operation of Cameron Par-

ish school.
Absentee voting in the Regi-

strar of Voters office in the base-

ment of the court house is from

8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. through
this Friday and from 8 a.m. to

noon Saturday.
The election will be held

Saturday, July 20 with the polls
open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Voters

are reminded that they must

have identification such as their

voter registration card or driv-

er’s license.
If the tax is passed, it will be

levied this year and will bring in

enought revenue to bring the

system’s budget roughtly in
u The school system’s

deficit for the 1995-96 school

year is $1.1 million.

The tax is covered by home-

stead exemption.

Qualifying set

Four Cameron parish offices

will be on the Sept. 21 primary
ballot, according to Clerk of

Court Carl Brousard. They are

district judge and district attor-

ney for the 38th Judicial District

Court and justices of the peace

and constables for all six wards.

Qualify for these offices will be

done in the clerk’s office on Wed-

nesday and Thursday, July 10

and 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. and on Friday, July 12 from

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Devall goes
to national

Carissa Devall of Hackberry
will represent Cameron parish at

the National High School Rodeo
in Pueblo, Colo., July 15-21.

Carissa placed fourth in pole
bending and third in barrel rac-

ing at the Louisiana High School
deo Association State Finals

held recently at Burton Coli-
seum.
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Cameron Outdoors

generation of understanding of

the outdoors and the important
of conservation. The Future

ishermen Foundation slogan is

“Get Hooked on Fishing, Not on

Drugs”.
Economic impact of sports

fishing is rising and here in

Louisiana is no exception. Ang-
lers spent in the 1991 year (last

figures) over $622 million, the

economic output was $1,248,-
569,000, with earnings of $830,
282,000 creating 18,404 jobs.

The state sales
i:

income tax paid was $5,445,000
and federal income tax paid was

$34,158,000. It has even gotten

bigger in the last five years, so

there is ag a great impact on our

economy.

AREA FISHING NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club

held a tournament the last week-

end of June and fishing was

tough, but good bass caught. The

top bass went to Darren

Richard 6-2, Richard LeBouef 4-

0, and Ricky Canik 4-0. Placing
in the top single stringers were

in order, Darren Richard, Ricky
Canik, Carl Broussard, Todd

Morales and Scottie Trosclair.
The top team stringers went

to Darren Richard and Richard

LeBoef with a 20-12, 10 bass
stringer. In order were Ricky

Lil Rascals win at

Fun Day tournament

The Lil Rascals won first games after playing three games

place at the Fun Day tourna- for the championship. The

ment held June 1, in Cameron. played a total of seven games

They played all the teams as fol- that day.
lows: Team members are Jonathan

Greole Cowboys, Astros, and Joshua Alleman, Chad

S ‘and Giants. They beat Benoit, Blake Bonsall, -Alex

the Giants in two consecutive roussard, Jared Dahlen, Dylan
Jouett, Ched LaBove, Chandler
LeBoeuf, Kyle LeBoeuf, MarcusArchery hunters
Mas Sos Payn ance

to have bowhunte ard eet O cones in

ed. certificate the CPSO league and were hon-

o with a swimming party July

hunters are remind- 1, at the Creole pool. They each

So. Cameron

Pep Squad to

meet Aug. 5

A mandatory meeting for all

South Cameron High School Pep
Squad members will be held

Mon., Aug. 5, at 4 p.m.
All members needing shoes

must bring $40 to cover the cost;

also, members must bring insur-

ance cards 80 copies can be made.
Fund raisers will be dis-

cussed for the upcoming year.
Anyone with questions call

Natalie LaLande at 542-4551.

the ground, a sloth travelsm

about six to eight feet per minute.

_

Canik, Scottie Trosclair; Aman-

da Bertrand, Carl ‘d
and Todd Morales and Kevin

Saltzman. Next tournament is

duly 13.
Waters in Sabine and Laca-

ssine pools are still low, but still
good fishing and goo fish being

taken. Even though we&#39 had 8

to 10 inches of rain in some

areas, our marshes are still low

and the Big Burns is no excep-
tion. There’s plenty of floating

turf with grass growing on them

in the trails and yes, there are

some trails clogged with water

lilies. I think our alligator folks

will have a hard time this year,

providing there&#3 an alligator
season or is it just talk.

Saltwater fishing couldn’t be

any better at this time. Real nice

speckle trout at both the Cam-

eron and Grand Chenier jetties,
inland on the reefs and Calcasieu

Lake doing well. There are

specks in the surf along the

beaches and real nice ones at

that. Redfish are still here mixed

along with the speckle trout.

Offshore is real good in most

areas, but I heard some anglers
had a hard time last week on red

snappers.

a

Area Youth Entering Kindergarten

Thru the 6th Grade are invited to spend

the day enjoying music, crafts, games,

refreshments, lunch and a look at this

Great Country God has given us?!

Donations of Canned Goods will be taken for Help/

NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NIO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only *ag
(Includes hour air time)

COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN
REMINDER

Commercial fishermen apply-
ing for 1996 mullet, spotted

seatrout and restricted species
permits, and rod and reel licens-

es under Act 1316, must have

certified copies of their IRS form

1040 before permits for 1996 can

be issued. They have to have 50

percent of their income from

i
& commercial sale of fish.

85
esemesee

we Fishermen should act now as

the IRS turn around is at lest 6

416 Broad St. Lake Charles, weeks for these certified copies

318-436-7575 and the October season is around

the corner. No transcripts will be

MESTA
IS HERE

Mini-dish satellite TV

starting aC about $1 a day

Digital picture and

CD qhiality sound

No equipment torbay
PeAC eh

-free Warranty

Sin mieten icon

Browns Grocery
Highway 27 & $2, Cameron

Saturday, July 13

liam - 3 pm
Call 542-4309

SEEING IS
BELIEVING!

Archery.
4

&l

ed that beginning this year, any- received a trophy and a T-shirt

one
i

on i
i for their

Nene oes during
t cto!th October srctyicserza © OOtball players

cation Certificate. Hunters are asked to attend

meeting on Wed.
encouraged to enroll in an avail-

South Cameron High School

able course early to avoid the

expected rush in September
when classes may fill up quickly.

The refuge has received

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

notices for the following two Head Coach Parry LaLande THe Gas Mains

classes scheduled for July: July requests all football players who Cooxkina « Water HeaTING

10-11, from 5-9 p.m. both nights participated in Sout Cameron REFRIQERATION

at the Louisiana Department of High School spring practice and

Wildlife and Fisheries office in incoming eighth graders and

Charles, contact Michael their parents to meet with him at

Harbison at 491-2578 to pre-reg- the school gym Wed., July 17, at

Fast - Cusan - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Ranaes:

ister; and peas from 8 aor to 6pm. Water HEATERS:

5 p.m. at the VFW Ha in

[ia ate |, See Pe aan Gas
6 to pre-register. Enrollment 7 4 :

a

for both classed aa tinmtedto 2

|

VineeRitoh Colle bo APPLIANG

perso a pre- is
{ind marina send yo nam C

:

ined for bth ssse are antici.
/Shd Sddr to: Kitchen Collect-

OMPANY

a

i .O..Box 5626, Youn
pated during the summer and [Jon y & 1227 RYA ST. - LAKE CHARLES

F ring the summer ang
[America, MN 55558-5626.

contact Lacassine Refuge at 774- &gt;

PHONE: 439-4051

5923 or the Louisiana Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries office at he CAMERO P:

491-2578 for class dates and loca- USPS 085980
tions.

As in past years, hunters on
Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

L
i fa

i Jorry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jettra Wise DeViney Advertising Manager; Shitl Johnso
acassine Refuge will also be

Poroduction Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Sunnie Peloquin and Grysta! Nix, Staff

reau to ponse a scin
unting permit. e 1996-97 The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

hunting regulations and permit jweekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lak Charles,

should be available from the [louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
refuge after Aug. 1. POSTMASTER; Send address. changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,

Dra Cameron, La. 70631.

a

ubscription Rates:.$14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasie:

by th local IRS office. Certified parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in U :

copies only. Even though fisher-

men hold a 1996 license with a = Se Se

provisional stamp having April *

30, 1996, expiration date, are

still required to provide IRS cer-

tified copies of the appropriate
years qualifying 1040’s prior to

fishing the October 1996 season.

Contact 504-765-2880 for more

information.

BRIEFS
Remember, sports fishing

folks, the new 1996-97 fishing
licenses are what you need as of

July 1. For freshwater only, a

resident license will do. You can

frog, catch turtles and even go on

Rockefeller Refuge to visit, but if

you&#3 going to saltwater fish, or

fish south of Highway 82, you&#
need a saltwater license and you
have to have a basic resident

fishing license before you pur-

accepted nor will copies stamped |

Our curre
—

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
chase a saltwater license. Now

|

 Sepormting byprstgi sous ase
after purchasing a saltwater ur Comn cial werent — Fes T Eusit Pesheare Anouiy Sesipee For

license you must also purchase a periodi as well as singl premiam Your contributions, less

Marine Stamp license. Now, ‘ rts
ares

—— .

you&# home free to g fishing.

sch

ming bee bor ward durin the first polic years.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager.
542-480

“A bad day fishing” is still
better than “a good day at work”.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., July 12, 9:40 a.m.

and 10:05 p.m.; Sat., July 13,
10:30 a.m. and 10:50 p.th.; Sun.,
July 14, 11:10 a.m, and 11:35

‘Weiss Research, inc
ts

rated
‘whic

p.m.
Good: Fri., 3:35 a.m. and 3:50

p.m.; Sat., 4:20 am. and 4:40

p.m.; Sun., 5:05 a.m. and 5:20

p.m.
LOCATED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

| ane

SnTeCd

.

CAMERON PARISH SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION SITE HOURS

Effective July 1, 1996

EAST

CREOLE

SITE

MONDAY 2PM.-6P.M. SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 2P.M.-6P.M. TUESDAY 2PM.-6 P.M.

SATURDAY 10A.M.-6P.M. FRIDAY 2 P.M.

-

6 P.M.

SUNDAY 2PM.-6PM. SUNDAY 1PM.-5 P.M

MONDAY 2P.M.-6P.M. WEDNESDAY 1PM.-5 PM.

THURSDAY 2PM.-6P.M. THURSDAY 1PM.-5 PM

SATURDAY 2PM.-6PM. FRIDAY 1PM.-5PM

SUNDAY 1PM.-5PM. MONDAY 2P.M.-6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 1PM.-5PM. TUESDAY 2PM.-6 PM.

THURSDAY 1PM.-6P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

FRIDAY 1PM.-5PM.
 uackpepny site

WEDNESDAY 2PM.-6PM.
SonDe oe oe

MONDAY 2P.M.-6 PM.

THURSDAY 2PM. - P.M.

SO ABAY
FRIDAY 2P.M.-6 P.M.

SATURDAY 2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

HOLLY

BEACH

SITEJOHNSON

BAYOU

SITE

SUNDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Sooaiay CaM opm.
ALL WEEK 1PM.-6PM.

TUESDAY 1PM. -4P.M. PLEASE KEEP THIS

WEDNESDAY 1PM.-4PM. SCHEDU
THURSDAY 1PM.-4PM.

= ee

FRIDAY 1PM.-4PM.
FUTURE REFERENCE

SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. RUN: June 27 & July 4 (J-62)
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10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
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2PM.-6 P.M.

1PM. - 5 P.M.

1P.M.-5 P.M.

1PM. -5 P.M.

1PM. -5 P.M.

2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

2 P.M. - 6 P.M.
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

2 P.M. - 6 P.M.
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ne 27 & July 4 (J-62)
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Brett Baccigalopi
shows Grand

Champion Hog
Brett Baccigalopi of Creole

exhibited the grand champion
prospect hog at the Louisiana

Pork Producer’s Futurity held

June 29, at the Southwestern

University in Lafayette. Bac-

cigalopi was also champion junior
showman and Dusty Savoie was

reserve champion junior show-

man, Vickie Kiffe was reserve

champion senior showman.

Cameron Parish exhibitors

results included: Class 1: Mandi

Richard, 2nd, and Brett Bac-ciga-

lopi, 5th; Class 2: Christi Kay

GRAND LAKE-FFA members Mitch Vick, left, and Corey Ther-

jot, center, are shown with the national FFA atthe 1996

Washington ip Conference held June 18-23 in the

nation’s capital. The week-long p hel FFA members

improve their leadership skills. They also Mount Vernon,
thi y andthe

Jefferson Memorial.

VBS set at Oak Grove
Oak Grove Baptist Church

will begin its annual Vacation

Bible School Mon., July 15, at

the church. The sessions will be

from 5:30-8 p.m. The school is

open to all children in the com-

munity ages 4 thru the sixth

grade. There will be various

activities including Bible stories,
‘ingi ents, scripture

night will be held Fri.,July 19.

c
&

Brett Baccigalopi, 3rd; and Ryan
Bourriaque, 4th; Class 3: Brett

Baccigalopi, 1st; Vickie Kiffe,

8rd; Ryan Bourriaque, 4th; and

Colby Nunez, 5th; Class 5: Scott

Hess, 1st; Ronald Thomas, 2nd;
and Christi Kay Canik, 5tl

Class 6: Dusty Savoie, Ist.

anik, Ist; Kelsey Kiffe, 2nd;

Showmanship results includ-

ed Marcus Harris, 1st in 7 and 8

year olds. In the ten year olds,
Brett Baccigalopi, ist; Scott

Savoie, 3rd; Chase LeBouef, 4th,
i i Ri

.

Curtis
ily

|

and Mandi Richard, 5th. S

‘Welch was first in the 11 and 12

year olds. Chance Baccigalopi
was 2ne and Scott Myers, 4th.

For more information call

542-4731.

CAMERON KNIGHTS of Columbus 5461 named Howard

Lancon, left, and Jimmy Colligan, right, as Knight and Family

of the Month, respectively, for June.

New vaccine OKed
A new vaccine to prevent

brucellosis in Louisiana cattle

should end the uncertainty and

complications resulting from a

high rate of false positives that
resulted from the old vaccine,

according to Commissioner of

Agriculture and Forestry Bob
Odom.

The new vaccine was

approved two weeks ago by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
An emergency meeting of the

Louisiana Livestock Sanitary
Board was convened immediate-

ly after the federal approval to

change Louisiana regualtions to

permit use of the new vaccine
here.

“Louisiana’s 15,000 cattlemen

will get a break from the new

vaccine. Before, each time we got

a positive from abrucellosis test,

we had to d follow up testing to

make certain we weren&#3 getting
a false positive. This was expen-

sive, time consuming and for the

very ager 2,”
Odom said.

Brucellosis, a major infectious

HEBERT’S
90HWY.

SULPHUR
527-6391

disease in cattle, causes cows to

abort. For the last 15 years a

national program has been

underway to eliminate brucello-

sis from U. S. cattle herds.

Brucellosis has been particu-
larly severe in the southeast

where the humidity and other

climatic factors contributed: to a

high incidence of infection. In

the early 1980&#3 Louisiana had

more than 1,1000 infected herds.

There have been no infected

herds found in the state since

April, 1995. Louisiana has some

750,000 cattle.
The state is in the process of

filing the final test data to secure

its brucellosis-free status from

the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

“To maintain the free status,

the state will continue an inten-

sive testing program similiar to

that in force since the early
1980’s. All animals moving
through

ion barns as well as

selected herds on individual
ranches will be tested.

K
Economy Deluxe Special

New 1996 GMC
Stk. #7-4876

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans.,

windows & door locks. tilt & cruise

letter tires, am/fm cassette.

Hauler Special
3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

Stk, #7438-6

“SLE Club Coupe

$26,469

-3,000

air conditioning, power

aluminum wheels, white

Stk. #235-6

Long wheel base,

turbo diesel engine.

automatic over-

drive, tilt, cruise,

am/im cassette

and more.

ese

In the 13 year olds, Dusty
Savoie was 1st, Holly Manuel,
2nd; and Ryan Bourriaque, 5th.

Vickie -Kiffe was Ist in the 14

year olds; Christi Kay Canik was

3rd and David Lee Savoie, 4th.

In the 17 years and older

group, Jennifer Savoie was 4th.

Pee Wee showmen included

Kimily Bourriaque, Chandler

LeBoeuf, Colby Nunez and Ty
Savoie.

Marshland
Festival is

set July 26-28

Hackberry’s 7th annual

Marsh-land Festival will be held

July 26-28, at the Burton Coli-

seum. Gates open at 6 p.m. on

Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday and

Sunday. This year’s entertain-

ment included La. Express play-
ing a street dance starting at 8

p.m. Friday.
Saturday the music begins at

11 a.m. with a local French band,
The Bayou Ramblers, followed

by River Road, Zona Jones,
Richard LeBouef and featuring

newcomer, Curtis Day, and long
time favorite, Gene Watson

Sunday kicks off at 11 a.m.

with The Church Point Aces, fol-
lowed by Rimfire, Na Na Sha and

Wayne Toups.
Aspecial attraction is an Arts

and Crafts and a Trade Show,
with various items that are

native to Louisiana.
Also new to the festival this

year is the Crawfish Cook-Off,
with both professional and ama-

teur divisions. Cash prizes and

trophies will be awarded. This
will take place starting at 10

a.m., Sat., July 27.
Also this year a Little Brit-

ches Rodeo has been added to the

schedule of events. It will be held

in the arena adjoining the

Coliseum.
The proceeds. from the

Marshland Festival funds vari-

ous school, civic and church orga-
nizations from Hackberry.

For more information, call 1-

800-737-2873.

Running in a typically polluted

urban area for half-an-hour is the

equivatent of inhaling the carbon

monoxide from smoking @ pack

of

cigarettes

in

oneday.

_

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

f

Tan

Aine

List Price

AllStar Discount

$23 ,469 Sale Price «tra:
|

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
AC, tilt, cruise, am/im

cassette 60/40 seats,

folding tear seat and

much more.

Se
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Ceremony held at Vets Wall on 4th

By GENEVA GRIFFITH the court house in front of the

Veterans Commemorative Wall.

The Cameron Parish Veter-

ans Wall Committee and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury hon-
ored the parish veterans in a cer-

emony held July 4, on the lawn of

The ceremony was opened by
bearing of the flags by Scouts

Chase Horn and Jacob Johnson,
members of Troop 210, under the

Cameron Library News
MEMORIAL BOOKS herry.

+ New memorial books in th Far Futures, Gregory Ben-

Cameron Parish Library are list- ford; Death of a Macho Man,
M

ed as follows, with names of the C. Beaton; The Trick Shot, Jack
ones in memory, and donors, Cummings; No Other Woman,

Tere $ erin oes Drake; The Deep End of

uebirds Forever, D the Ocean, Mitchard.

Boudreaux by Phillip Petroleum
ant, Suequelyn “Miter

Offshore Employees.

direction of Ron Johnson, Scout-

master.
Brent Nunez, president of the

police jury, gave the welcome

address, followed by a prayer by
Rev. Tim Vanya, pastor of the

Cameron First Baptist Church.

The pledge was led by Boy

\ Scout Troop 210.

George LeBouef, Police Juror

and chairman o the Veterans

‘Wall Committee, urged everyone

to honor the memory of the vet-

erans of all the wars whose

names are engraved on the wall.

He also read a poem com-

posed by Carl “Sing” Faulk,

which was read at the ceremony

when the wall was dedicated.

Faulk also served on the wall

committee.

All The Women Of The Bible,

Shirley Roux by Chris, D’Juana

Boudreaux and boys.
Wildflowers, Mary Driscoll by

Charlotte, Scooter and Michelle

Trosclair.

Vegetarian Times: Complete
Cookbook, Shirley Roux by

Cameron Food Mart.
Cajun Cooking, Mary Driscoll

by Elma and Adam Hebert. of

All About Roses, Willery
Young by Shirley Bonsall.

Freshwater Fishing, Irvin

Thibodeaux by George and Perfume &a Cologne.

Camille Albers. 50%. Off; AH P &

Comp Bo Oe Pet, Ca ae aoe
eae

Irvin Thil ux VFW Doxey
: &

Vincent Post 1001 Country Wood Plaques,

The Way Things Ought To Be,

Irvin Thibodeaux by Richar
Bros. Post 176, American Legion.

Roses, Willery Young, by

Scott and X-Ann LaBove and

family.
i

Visual Dictionary of Ancient

CivilisaH Darrin Boudreaux

b Patty Cope¥
NEW NOVELS

Host, Peter James; Wild Side,

Steven Gould; For Love of Sarah,

‘Angelica Scott; Trial By Fire,

nancy Rosenberg; Inheritor, C.J.

*96 Plymout

*90 Toyota Club Cab *94 Dodge Caravan

Low miles

5,995

*95 Nissan Ext. Cab

Auto, 6 cyc., XE

$14,995

‘93 Chrysler New

Yorker
Low, low miles

$10,995

*93 Dodge Dakota Club

LE loaded, running boards

$9,995

‘95

Mirage

W/$1000 cash or trade

@11% APR WA for 60 months

Selling Price: $9995

Loaded, auto

8,995

| Kountry Krafts

&amp;

Glowers
RED DOT SALE CONTINUES!!!

eJewelry.

th

Prints, 50% Off;

»
Off: Calligraphy

Only a ,995

Mitsubishi

Only $ 93 per month

*92 Honda Accord DLX

30

bet pee oon

Off; Shelf

lets, 50% Off; All

‘96 Dodge
Stratus

4 5,995
Loaded, 6X!

$14,995

*93 Jee Cherokee

Sport
Auto, low miles, 4.0

$11,995

*94 Ford Ranger

ony °7 495

ony °9,995

*94 Chev 1500 Club

Cab
Silverado, V8
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may beScota Gis ‘Coma cian Fuli
Jur offi during normal working

#S/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: JULY 11, 18, 25

8.
CAMERON nerd

STATE T LOLOUISI OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON ROU-
GE, LOUISIANA.

accordanc with the laws of the

icular

Rouge, Louisi: it a.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1996,

o apy roe of MW PETROLEUM

a such hearin the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

Sena the issuance of an Order

to the following mattersPaenote 7400’ Sand, Reservoir A,
in a Cameron Field, Cameron Parish,

desig 7400 RASUA.
To force pool and integrate all

Soest owned tracts, mineral leases

. and other property in\

pro} unit, with each tract sharing
in unit productio on a surface

ba of participation.
3. To designate MW Petroleum

Corporation as operator of the subject
unit and to designate the MW

Petroleum Corporation - C. F. Henry

No. A-14 Well as unit well for the pro-

: that any future wells
drilled to re fa0 Sand, Reservoi A,

.
To authorize the Co:

of ation to reclassify the reser-

vo by supplemental order without the

ecessity of a Bublic
h

hearing if the pro-bi char: of the reservoir

change and ripe) justify such

reclassification is submitted to and

accepted by the Commissioner of

Conservation.
6. To porn such other matters as

may be pertin
‘The 7400&q Sa Reservoir A, in the

Cameron Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana is hereb defined as bein

? (ELM)ta0 and’7487) in the MW Petroleum

ation -
No. A-14Wel

Wall ST loc in Section 30,
9 West.

Aapes isavatiabl inspection in

the Office of Conserv in Batonewi a Lafaystte, Louisiana.
l parties hav Moter therein

shall take notice thereo!&qu ORDER OF:

George L. Carmouche

—— of Conservation
Baton Rouge, la.
6/27/96; 7/2/96

if Secomm are rien agrunder With Di

please ee Department of Na
Resources, Personnel Section a P.O.

Box 94396, Tpet Rouge, Li &qu
9396 in writing or by tele 60
AM. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru

Brid within te (10) working days of

the hearing
RUN: July 1 Gu-

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD - SCHOOL
FOOD ae;SCHOOL YEAR

— CORRECTIO!}
Bid Type: ‘Supp

ey Aw July
8, Bo ‘Bid Period: August, 1996 - May,

id
Type: Meats; Bid Award: July 17,

1996; Bid Pario August, 1996 -

,
1996.

‘Bid Type: Canned Goods; Bid Award:

July 17, 1996;Bid Period: August, 1996

~ Dece 1996.

Bid Type: Suppo Foods; Bi Award:

July 17, 1996; Bi Period: Augus 1996

~ December, 1996.
Bid Type: Meats; Bid Award:

September 11, 1996; Bid Period:

October -
Novem

Bid Type: — Bid Award:
1996; Bid Period:

Goo Ba
A

Bid Type: Canned Bid Award
December 11, — Bid Period:

January - Ma 199’

foods; Bid Award:

December 11, 1996; Bid Period:

Bid Meats; Bid Award: March

12, 1997; Bi Period: April - May, 1997.

RUN: July 11 (SU-42)

Road 114

Presents — Friday, July 12

THE GREAT MOE DEE BAND

Featuring Well Know Guitarist, Pat Smith

FRENCH ¢ COUNTRY + ROCK

Sealed
tion of the fo
received by =n teraron Seech

ish,

Louisiana

Mon 5 August
Hire Stati 401 GrandChen 2iiguway, Giana Chenier,

se 10643.
Number: 1

Drainage Improvements to the

Humble in th Grand

hour and date set for receiving pr
als. Every bid submitted seai na

accom] check or bid

bond in the ‘amo of 5% of the bid and

Parish District #5.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the offi of

Lon G. & Associa’ c,

Post Office Boe 229, Grand Cheni
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

Plan and specifications

Official
ularly juled meeting of Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage Di

‘The Camer Parish Gravity Drainage
District #5 reserves the right to reject

any or allthe proposals and to waive

informalit
Cameron Paris Gravity
Drainage Distri #5

és! Lynn McCall
RUN: July 10, 17, 24 & 31 (Ju-44)

———

PUBLIC NOTICE

terested partie:
fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently compl application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the

ryles and

aa

atgaistio of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and ES.

poor4, Se State and Local Co: asta
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

acneni
L.C.UP. Applica #980Name of Applicant P. Gravity

Drainage District N 1225 Oak

Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

70643.
Location of Work: Oak Grove,

Section 35 & 28 14S, R7W, Cameron

Parish, Louis:‘Charac of
&quot;of

Work: Dredging and

installation of culverts. To restore

crainage impeded by cattle walkways.

Approxim 16 cubic yards of native

material will excavated from both

sides prior to installation and tem-

porarily stockpiled on the levee adja-
cent to the excavation. After installa-
tion of the arches the material will be

replaced and th area restored to pre-

project conditi
The decisi ‘o whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordanc with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

era and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appronri balancing of social,

environmental, and economic factors.

‘All factors whic m:may be relevant t
the cea will be

«
considered; among

these are flood storm hazards
water quality, aoe supply, feasible

sliernative
|

sites, drainage patterns,
public and

private ben coastal wat depen-
dency, impac on natural features,compati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the eaten aof long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will

be

required before

a permit is issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
uest for public hearings shall state,

wil particularlity, the reasons for

hold

«

a pub hear work may beina S tiCather Paris Police

Annex Building, CoastalSekcee Divisi “Courth

Square, P. 6, Cameron,
Louisiana (818 775-57 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Offi Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

‘
Be

Earnestine

T.

Horn
a, HorZoneCAME PARI POLI JURY

RUN: July 11 (Ju-45)

jouse

* NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

a will receive ne bids until 6:30

1996 on

a

role of

sien rej any or all Ti and towraive

formalitiesJOHNS BAYOU RECREA
Run: July 11, 18, 25-JU46

Grand Chenier 4-Hers at-

tended the First Annual Cam-

eron Parish Agriculture Contest

held Feb. 24, in Creole. Placings
were:

Amber Trahan: 3rd Elem.

Fur Judging; 1st Elem. Compact
Tractor; ist Elem. Tractor Driv-

ing; 2nd Elem. Poultry Judging;
3rd Elem. Dairy Judgi ist

Elem. Livestock Judgin:
Michael Boudrea ist Jr.

Tractor Driving.
Julie Trahan: HM Jr. Tractor

Driving; ist Jr. Poultry Judging;
Ist Jr. Dairy Judging.

Wayne Montie:
Tractor: Driving; HM Jr. Dair
Judging; 3rd Jr. Livestock Judg-

ing.
‘Adult Judgin Charlene

Boudreaux; airy Judging,
HM Livestock Judging.

Martin Trahan: ist Dairy
Judging; HM Livestock Judging.

Bitsy Trahan: 2nd Dairy
Judging; 3rd rosea Judging;
Ist Poultry Judgin;

Picture ee at the show

were + 4-Hers Wayne Nunez,
Michael Boudreaux, Amber Tra-

han and Julie Trahan.

Julie Trahan receives

Award of Excellence

Grand Chenier 4-Her Julie

Trahan received the Award of

Excellence at Achievement Day.
Other Grand Chenier results

were:

2nd Jr. Bicycle, Brad Easley;
3rd Elem. Bird, Tiffany Richard;
8rd Elem. Child Development,
Alicia Mbire; 2nd Jr. Child

Development, Katie mcKoin; 1st

Elem. Apron, Amber Trahan 1st

Jr. Apron, Julie Trahan; ist Jr.

Pant/Shirt, Julie Trahan; 2nd

Elem. Leaf, Amber Trahan; 2nd

Jr. Leaf, Julie Trahan.
3rd Elem. Stamp, Tiffany

Richard; 3rd Jr. Sta Michael
Boudreau 3rd Elem. Meat ID,

Justin Landry; 3rd Jr. Meat ID,
Julie Trahan; 2nd Elem. NJHA
Tiffany Richard; Ist Jr. Photo -

Building, Julie Trahan; 2nd

Elem. Photo -Landscape, Ashley
Kelley; 1st Jr. Photo-Landscape,
Sarah Richard; 1st Elem. Photo-

Older People, Sarah Richard;
8rd, Jr. Photo-Older People,
Julie Trahan.

ist Elem. Photo-Young Peo-

ple, Ashley Kelley; 2nd Elem.

Photo-Young People Alicia

Mhire; 1st Jr. Photo-Young Peo-

ple, Michael Boudreaux; 2nd

Elem. People’s Choice, Ashley
Kelley; 3rd lem. People’s
Choice, Alicia Mhire; 3rd. Elem.
Plant Science, Santana Conner;
3rd Jr. Plant Science, Jodi

Landry; 2nd Jr. Tennis Shoe,
Kesha January; 3rd Jr. T-Shirt,
Rica Canik; 2nd Elem. Wildlife
Serena Richar 4th Jr. Club

Yell, Grand Chenier.
ist High Pt. Club, Grand

Chenier; 3rd Reporters Book,
Julie Trahan; ist Elem. High
Point Girl, Amber Trahan; ist

Jr. Hi Poi Girl, Julie Trahan.
won cover design

for Sachin Day and Sarah

Richard was second.
‘Twenty-five 4-Hers turned in

record books:
Grand Chenier - Blue Ribbon

Exploring 4-H, Heather Nunez;
Blue Ribbon Discovering 4-H,
Amber Trahan; Red

_

Ribbon

Discovering 4-H, Jared Cogar,
Santana Conner, &quot;Mi Dowd,

Serena Richard.
Blue Ribbon Adventures in 4-

H, Lanette Baccigalopi,
*

Alicia

Mhire, Tiffany Richard, a
Wolfe; Red Ribbon

Trahan; HM Michael Boudreaux;
Persona Dev.-Jr., 3rd Jonathan

Cogar; Photography Jr., 3rd

Sarah Richard; Beef-Elem., 3rd

‘Amber Trahan; Beef-Jr., 2nd

Julie Trahan; Horse-1 Elem. 2nd

Alicia Mhire; Lamb-Elem., 2nd

Amber Trahan; Lamb-Jr., Ist

Julie Trahan.

Poultry-: Jr., 2nd_ Lanette

Baccigalopi; Swine-Elem., HM

Amber Trahan; Swine- 1st

Julie Trahan; Outstanding 4-

Hers, Ist year Elem. Girls - 1st,
Amber Trahan; 2nd year Jr. Girl

- Ist, Julie Trahan; 1st year Jr.

Boys: ist, Michael Boudreaux;
Secretary- Ist Courtney Stur-

lese.
Channing Conner Memorial

Award: Elem. Large Animal - 1st,
Amber Trahan; Jr. Large Animal

- 2nd, Julie Trahan; 3rd, Michael
Boudreaux 9th, sar &quot;R

Ci 2nd

Julie Trahan; Jr.-Small Animal,
4th, Ashley Nunez.

Shrimp season

closed in Zone 2

Mon., July 8

season

Julzy 8. Small white shrim have

begun to show in LDWF samples,
according to Brandt Savoie, LDWF

program manager. ese small

sat shrimp are widely distrib-

ted throughout Zone 2. The num-

tob of white shrimp is expected
in-crease substantially over the

next few weeks
Zone 2 is that portion of

Louisiana’s inshore waters from.

the easter shor of South Pass of

d the Mar

Festival at Burton

Coliseum,

July 27 & 28

IRENE PICOU of Cameron is shown with the 17-pound canta-

loup that she grew in her garden. Shown with her is her great-

great-nephew, Colby Conner of Sulphur.

Parish exhibitors in

Deep South Showdown
Deep South Showdown swine

and lamb show in Franklin was

the first livestock show of the

1996 Louisiana Junior Show cir-

Jr. Leaders trip
Junior Leaders from Cam-

eron Parish will leave for Wash-

ington, La., Thurs., July 11.

They will spend the day with Jr.

leaders from St. landry Parish,
tour a sausage company, take a

six mile nature walk, visit a

museum and attend a cookout.

Last year St. dry Parish

dr. leaders were treated to a day
at Rockefeller Refuge crabbing
and lunch at Rutherford Beach.

Stan Hardee is

Dist. 2 candidate

Stan Hardee of Kaplan has
announced his candidacy for

State Senate in District 2, which
includes Cameron Parish. Har-

dee is owner of Hardee Lumber

Companyin Kaplan and Guey-
dan and co-owner of Vermilion

Mortg Company and a family
‘arm.

In 1966, Hardee received the

“Outstanding USL Graduate
Award” and went on to earn his
Master’s Degree in Business

Administration from LSU. He
then served as executive officer

of Headquarters Company, 2nd
Battalion 156th Infantry Brigade

of the Louisiana National Guard.
He served as president of the

Kaplan Chamber of Commerce,
Chairman of the Board of

Trustees of the Abrom Kaplan
Memorial Hospital and Board of
Directors of the USL Found-

ation.
He currently serves as a

member of the Vermilion Parish
Economic Development. Board,

the Louisiana Farm Bureau, the
Vermilion Parish Cattleman’s

Association, and the 4-H Live-
stock Association. He also char-
tered the Kaplan High School

Key Club and serves as a Sunday
School teacher at Kaplan Baptist
Church.

Senate District 25 is com-

posed of all of Cameron Parish,
most of V

ili

and parts of
Calcasieu, Acadia and Jefferson
Davis. The special election to

replace Senator Cecil Picard will
bel held Sat., Aug. 24.

cuit. At the July 5, show Ry
Bourriaque exhibited the reserve

champion Louisiana bred hog
and Brett Baccigalopi and Christi

Kay Canik were age division -

showmanship champions.
Cameron Parish exhibitors

with class winners included Coby
Nunez, class 2; Ryan Bourriaque,
class 5 and Brett Baccigalopi,
class 6.

Other results, by classes, in-

cluded: Class 1, Brett Bac-ciga-
lopi, 2nd; Andre Savoie, 6th;
Chase LeBoeu 8th; Scott Myers,
9th and 12th; and ‘Brannon He-

bert, 11th and 13th; Class 2:

Colb Nunez, Ist; Scott Savoie,
8rd and 5th; David Lee Savoie,
6th; Mandi Richard, 7th and
10th Chase LeBoeuf, th; Christi

Kay Canik, 11th; and RyanBourria 14th; Clas 3: Brett

Baccigalopi, 2nd Vickie Kiffe,
6th; and Scott Myers 9th; Class

4: Vickie Kiffe, 3rd and Jennifer
Savoie, 6th; Class 5: Ryan
Bourriaque, “Ist; Colby Nuz

2nd and Christi ‘Ka Canik, 3rd
Class 6, Brett Baccigalopi, Ist
and Clas 7: Dusty Savoie, 3rd.

over 130 ‘hogs were entered.

In showmanship, Jennifer
Savoie was second in the 17 years

and older group. In the 13 and 14

year olds, Christi Kay Canik was

first, Dust Savoie, 4th; Ryan

Bourria 5th and Vickie Kiffe,
3th.

Scott Myers, 4th in the 11 and

12 years olds. Brett Baccigalopi,
ist in the 9 and 10 year olds fol-

lowed by Chase LeBoeuf, 2nd.

Mandi Richard, 9th and Brannon

Hebert, 12th.

Pee Wee exhibitors included

Colby Nunez, Chandler LeBeouf
and Megan Richard. Myers,
Richard and Hebert represent
Grand Lake 4-H. other

Cameron Parish exhibitors rep-

resent South Cameron Elem-

entary and High FFA and 4-H
Club The South Cameron group
is assis by FFA Advisor Nicky
Rodrigui

In oth lamb show, Tiffany
Boudreaux earned one second

and two sixth places Boudreaux

finished third in lamb showman-

ip.
For the first time this year,

South Cameron FFA will sponsor
an LJSC-sanctioned swine and

lamb jackpot on Sat., Aug. 24, at

the Mosquito Control Barn at

Cameron. For more information,
contact Nicky Rodrigue at 542-

4418, school; or 542-4615, home,
or leave a message.

4-H, Ashle Kelley, Cody M
Daniel You and Plants, 2nd Julie

Trahan; You and Your Family,
8rd Julie Trahan; HM Katie

McKoin.
You and Animals, 3rd Julie

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA July 9, 1996
eipt 357 c 2 horse: 22 hogs

1 Mil

Homestea

@? PC K
Support the Children and

Schools of Cameron Parish

Go To The
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

HACKBERRY, 2 story
house and 0.92 acre on Portie

b ,000. Call 318-625-8433
or 318-598-2952. 7/11-8/1p.

HACKBERRY, ON Portie Road

a 1.4429 acre lot’ $15,000. Please

call 318-625-8433 or 318-598-2952.
7/11-8/lp.

FOR SALE; Tri Plex apart-
ment, central air and heat, roof,
vinyl siding, updated interior,
three years old, one acre la

$55,000. 775-5750 day, 775-7436
night. 6/27-7/18p.

Rv’S

END Closeout!!! All 96

m

N., DeRidder, LA 318-4
:

Mon. - Fri. 8&# 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30.

6/6tfe,

LOST & FOUND

LOST: ONE small puppy,
about two years old. Lost on or

about July 4. $50 reward offered if

returned. Call 775-5638. 7/11p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring per-
sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now
i health

insurance and other benefits.

5/30tfe.

HELP WANTED: Driver need-

ed for 18 wheeler. Must be experi-
enced. pay. Call 775-

7230. 7/11-8/Ip.

NEED IMMEDIATELY one

full time desk clerk for Cameron

Motel, 4- 12 shift. Must be depend-
able,

iz and work well

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
:

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

under pressure and with the pub-
lic. Need own transportation.
Apply in person Monday thru

Friday, 9- 2. 7/11-25p.

WANTED: DACT is now accept-

ing applications for roustabouts.
Must be reliable and have depend-
able transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

Are Asked to Call

Hours - Monday thru

or on Weekends and

- Notice -

Effective June 27, 1996 - All Customers

Served by Cameron Water & Sewer District 1

About Water & Sewer Problems After Office

In The Evening & 7:00 a.m. In The Morning,)

775-5660 When Calling

Friday (Between 4 p.m.

Holidays.

PACKARD TRUCK Line now

leasing 18 wheeler and minifloat, 1

ton hot shot and driver for 18

wheeler. Must have CDL, be

Hazmat approved and living in

Cameron Parish. Plenty of work.

Call 318-775-2851. 6/20-7/11p.

WORK WANTED

BERRY RAL
Funeral services for Yvonne

LeBlanc Berry, 53, of Vacaville,
Calif., were Fri., June 28, in True

Hope Church of God in Christ
.

Burial was in Olivet Memorial
Park in Colma, Calif.

Mrs. Berry died June 21,
1996, in her residence.

A native of Cameron, she had

a in Lake Charles from 1957-

Survivors are her husband;
one daughter; four sons; one sis-

ter, Alma Copeland of Lake
Charles; one brother; and 11

grandchildren.

VISITORS
Ivan Harmon vacationed a

week in Houston, Padre Island,
and Corpus Christi, Tex., with
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith and
Evan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle,
Mrs. Mary Bargeman, Mrs. Mary
Cockrell, Mrs. Drusilla Harmon,
and Mrs. Cornelia Dunaway
attended the funeral of Theresa

Bishop at Combre Funeral Home
in Lake Charles, Saturday.

Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison of Baton

Rouge and Marla Johnson and
Monique of Lake Charles visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

Sunday.

e

4TH OF JULY VISITORS
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

Drusilla Harmon visited Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Smith in Sugar-
land, Tex. Ivan Harmon accom-

panied them home.
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By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs.

Rosa LeBlanc and Mrs. Earline

Freeman visited Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip January and Mrs. Emma

Frank in Port Arthur, Tex.

Scouts attend

summer camp
Scouts from Troop 202

attended a week of summer camp

at Camp Edgewood. The boys
worked on different merit badges

and participated in different

activities.

Boys attending were Michael

boudreaux, Jonathan Cogar,
Matthew Guillory, Cody Mc-

Daniel, Michael Semien, Blake

Trahan, Vince Zamora.
Three boys from the troop

attempted the COPE course.

They were Michael Boudreaux,

Jonathan Cogar and Vince Za-

mora.

On Friday night there was a

camp fire ‘in which three boys
from the troop were tapped for

Order of the Arrow. They were

Neil Boudreaux, Jonathan Cogar
and Michael Semien, Adult mem-

ber tapped was John Co; gar.

-Scribe, Jonathan Cogar

Mrs. Toups
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Margaret Toups, 73, of Hack-

berry, were held Fri., July 5, from

St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
Burial was in St. Peter&#3 Cat-

holic Cemetery.
Mrs. Toups died Wed., July 3,

1996, in Lake Charles.
A native of West Virginia, she

was a member of St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church and the Legion of

Survivors are ‘one son,

Terrence L. Toup of Hackberry;
one daughter, Deb Toups Hebert

of Sulphur; one brother, Ernest

Kara of Lebanon, Mo.; two sisters,
Helen Scapptura of Portchester, N.

Y. and Mary Hagger of Bronws-

ville, Pa., and a grandchil-
en.

Film to be

shown Fri.
The film “Heaven&#3 Gates and

Hell’s Flames” will be shown on &

big film projection screen Fr

July 12, at 7 p.m at the Multi-

Purpose Building behind the

courthouse in Cameron. There is

no admission charge.
For more information, call

Rev. O. J. Johnson, Oak Grove

Baptist Church at 542-4731.

° TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED -

FRANCIS DRLLING FLUIDS

. ..
Is looking for Drivers for the Cam-

eron area. Benefits include: competitive
pay rate, paid vacation, safety bonuses,

Run June 27, July 4 & 11 (J-59)
sick leave, 401K retirement plan, insur-

ance (including life, health, dental, and

cancer). Must have CDL with hazardous

endorsement. Apply in person at FD in

Cameron or call 775-5006 (1-800-960-
8640).

FOR RENT
during 96-97 school year. TWllp.eS F

FOR RENT. 8 bedroom house,

WENDELL’S LAWN &a Tractor 7 miles east of Cameron, call 775-

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and 5669. 7/11-25p.
Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

St Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From 89.9 Square

Fencing
6

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to say “Thank

You” to everyone for their prayers,
calls, cards and visits during my

illness. They were all very much.

appreciated.
Dora Mae Pinch — NOTICE —

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk of
6 Steel ‘T Post.

a

MANY THANKS to friends ..

48°x2& Welcied Wire....$ 9.98

|

and families who came Saturday, Court of Cameron Parish, qualifying for the
39 Field Fence... $29.98 June 29, 199 to help us celebrate September 21, 1996 Primary Election will

be on.the following dates at the times list-

ed, in the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court&#39

Office.

+ Wednesday, July 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,

° Thursday, July 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

+ Friday, July 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For the following Cameron Parish Offices:

-DISTRICT JUDGE - 38th Judicial District Court

-DISTRICT ATTORNEY - 38th Judicial District Court

-JUSTICE OF THE PEACE - Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6

CONSTABLE - Wards 1, 2, 3, 4,5, & 6

Please contact the Clerk of Court Office at

(318) 775-5316 for qualifying fees and addi-

tional information from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire... $811.
Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A COMMERCIAL FACILITY

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

In accordance with the Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of Conservation,

LOUISIANA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
C/O AUCOIN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

433 NORTH FIRST STREET

P. O. BOX 968

EUNICE, LOUISIANA 70535

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an appli-
cation with the Commissioner of the Office of Conser-

vation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-9275. Said Application will request approval
from the Injection and Mining Division to operate a

Commercial Nonhazardous Oilfield Waste (NOW)
Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 19, Township 12 South, Range 8 East,

Approximately 9 miles south from Lake Charles, Lou-

isiana.

Applicant intends to treat NOW generated from the

drilling and productio of oil and gas wells by means

of the following:

(A) Bioremediate NOW in Contained Surface Treat-

ment Cells.

(B) Dee Well Injection of NOW Waste; and

(C) Soil Aeration Methods such as Tilling, Plowing and

Disking. RUN: July 4, 11, 18 (JU-17)

workers and musicians Donny
Broussard and Louisiana Stars of

Kaplan.
/e/Mr. & Mrs. Wes. Mathews

FOR SALE

PIANOS FOR Sale: Rebuilt,
delivered, guaranteed. Also tun-

ing, rebuilding, refinishing, mov-

ing. Repairs guaranteed. 30 years

experience. Robert 433-1106 or 1-

800-423-4766, please leave mes-

sage. 6/27-7/18p.

FRESH OKRA, $10
bushel. Taking orders now. 318-

775-5140. T/11p.

TWO ORIENTAL style rugs.

One 9 X 12, one 6 X 8. Both are

blue and mauve in color. Good con-

dition. Asking $75 for both. 775-

7165. 7/11-18p.

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.
318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,

CAR. 7/4-8/22P.

EXAMPLE
1996 TAX 200...$2995 +77SPECIAL PRICING NOW:

ana

HONDA of LAKE CHARLE
5607 Common St., Lake Charles @EONIDA.

477-4993 © 1-800-259-4994
Come ride wtih vs.

‘ALWAYS WEA A HELMET, EY PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPEC THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your

‘owner& manual thoroughl Shadow™ is a Honda trademark. For rider trainin information, call the Motorcycie Safety Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Weich

BIBLE SCHOOL
First Baptist Church will

start Bible School classes July
22, to Aug. 2, for ages 4-18.

SCOUT FUN DAY

. Fun Day for Girls Scouts will

be July 22, at the Hackberry
Community Center from 10 a.m-

3 p.m. Registration fee is $6. For

information call Julie Kershaw,
762-4635.

TRIPS
Leatha Duhon is spending

some time with her daughter and

family, Joe and Sherry Vilardi.

Robert (Bo) and Tammy Wel-

ch and children Samantha and

chris Miller of Hackberry and

Brad and Keith Welch of Carlyss,
spent the day Monday at the zoo

in Houston.

Roland, Pat, and Caryn Ker-

Nguyen awarded

scholarship
Kim R. Nguyen of Cameron

and a graduate of South Cam-

eron High School has been

awarded a Greater NLU Annual
Fund Scholarship to Northeast

Louisiana University.
Students are chosen on the

basis of their outstanding acade-

mic records and record of charac-

ter and leadership. To maintain

shaw and friend, Stephen Kimer-

er of Houston, visited mothers

rene Kershaw and Grace Welch.

G.C. 4-H officers

Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H officers for the 1996-97 year

are: ica Canik, president;
Ashley Nunez, vice-president;
Katie McKoin, secretary; Wayne
Nunez, treasurer; Julie Trahan,

reporter; Nick Pinch, Santana

Conner, parliamentarians.

Book is being

compiled about

Hurricane Audrey
Nola Mae Ross and her

daughter, Susan McFillen Good-

son, are working on a book on

Hurricane Audrey and are look-

ing for photographs of a number

parish residents to include in the

book.
If you furnish photos on the

following persons please call

Mrs. Goodson at 474-6778:

Mr. and Mrs, Homer Boud-

reaux, Mrs. Eugene Boudreaux

and 4 children, Mrs. Joe (Arilla
Miller) Nunez, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur DeVillier, Pat Dupuy

di
(@eVillier’s grandson), Mr. and

the scholarships, students must
s

2

the scholar students mast Mrs Harmon (Leola Savoie)

Simeon D. Broussard, Mrs.

Jules (Lucille Hulton) Miller,
Belva Boudin, Mrs. Oliver

(Elizabeth Miller) Theriot, Jr.,

Patsy Miller, Johnny Franks,
John Ford, Gunter Bell, Danny
Collins.

Ruby Cox, Russell Welsh,
Dudley Griffith, John R. Pri-

meaux, Robert (may be Charles)

Nelson, Harry Jackson, Herman

Bruce Brown, Mrs. Jessie Frai-

ser Moffett, Rebecca Mary Guid-

ry, Addie Jones, Abel Lute.

J oe Zeno Chauvin, Mrs.

Margaret (Lemmon) Chanove,
Eddie Cutno.

Anyone in the following fami-

lies:

Bartie, Moore, Payton,
LeBlane, Andrew, Bargeman,
Fullwoods, Warth (Worth),

Daigles.

DELTA TECH
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

skills you need to get andW teac
ep a job, also valuable extras to

get that job faster!

placeme rate

when it’s our time to go, but for

mow we have to say we love and

miss you so. But this is some-

Courses
Accountin + Medical Office Assistant

‘Business Managemen « Electronics
Administrative Secretar * Word Processinthing we hope you know, so with

this message, we&#3

say

goodbye Legal Secretary * Travel and Tourism
Computer Aided Draftin

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

When it comes to long-distance touring,

never has the choice been so clear. The 1996 Gold

Wing SE remains absolutely unchallenged in its posi-

tion as the finest luxury touring motorcycle in the

world. And once again the SE defends its titles of Best

Full-Dress Tourer and Top Luxury Touring Motorcycl

All ‘96 Honda Gold Wings at DEALER COST

$0 Down & with rates as low as 7.9% APR

HONDA of LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 ° 1-800-259-4994 &lt; EAONIDA.
Come ride with us.

Grand Chenier News

Mrs. Monty Lynn Pearce

Pearce, Benoit vows

are said in

Amy Denise Benoit and
Monty Lynn Pearce were mar-

ried Saturday, July 6, at 11 a.m.

at the Sacred Heart Catholic Ch-
urch in Creole. Father M. J.

Bernard officiated at the double

ring candlelight ceremony. Joan
Vallee provided the music and

Tammy McCartney and Donnie
and Carrie Northcutt were the

vocalists. &

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd (Carolyn) Benoit

of Creole and LaRue Marcantel
of Lake Charles and Barry
Pearce of Houston.

The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.

Sarah Vaughan
recognized
Sarah Ann Vaughan of South

Cameron High School has been

recognized for academic achieve-

ment as a United States Nat-
ional Honor Roll Award winner

and will appear in the official

yearbook, which is published
nationally.

Sarah Ann is the daughter of

Sterling and Della Vaughan. Her

grandparents are Richard and

Sarah Gossen of Lake Charles

and Alfred and Audrey Vaughan
of Grand Chenier.

Brandon Roach

on Dean’s List

Brandon E. Roach, son of

Randy and Nancy Roach, Lake

Charles, has been named to the

dean’s list at the University of

Notre Dame for outstanding
scholarship during the spring
semester.

‘The dean’s list is comprised of

a select group of students who

have succeeded in maintaining a

scholastic average of 3.4 and

above during the past semester.

Roach, a 1995 graduate of

Barbe High School, Will be a

sophomore in the University’s
College of Arts and Letters, maj-
oring in Government and Econ-

comics:

META OUT
-For All Your Meta Needs

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

MTTnAT WEAN A HELME EVE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIV CLOTHING. AMD PLEAS RESPEC THe ROWMENT,

Hee oer mccughly Pel ls » Nonaa trademark. Fo fide femeg mtorr, cal the

pha iMlonnEiRe
‘iatoreycle Suety Fosncati at 1-800-447-4700,

318-625-2778
Monday - Seturdey.

.

Creole
Kimberly Meaux served as

the matron of honor and Racheal

Trahan served as the maid of

honor. Bridesmaids included Da-

nine Portie, Jessica Benoit and

Jennifer Soileau.
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Kassie Benton, Amy
Benoit and Justin Northcutt.

Candle-lighters were Bubba

Duhon and Brian Trahan.
Best man was John Tanker-

sley and groomsmen included

Mike Trahan, Kevin Foreman,

Troy Duhon and Del Doucet.

Ushers were Mike Northcutt,

Brian Trahan and Bubba Duhon.

A reception followed in the

Creole Community Center.

e bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. She

is employed by McNeese State

University. The groom is em-

ployed by Morgan Roofing Co.

Following a wedding trip to

San Antonio, Tex, the couple will

make their home in Big Lake.

STORM SEASON
With storm season on its way,

and after knowing what damage
Hurricane Audrey did, we are

keeping close attention on the

news on TV.

Council on

Aging tells
calendar

The Cameron Council

Aging calendar is as follows:

July 15, Grand Lake bingo, 9

m

on

a.m.

July 16, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin-

go, 9:30 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

July 1 Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

p.m.; Mr. Gatti’s pizza sale.

duly 18, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
Cameron Lake Charles Trip, 9

a.m.; transportation to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

July 19, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

By Elora Montie

Shirley and Shawn Bonsall

spent the Fourth of July celebrat-

ing in Erath at the home of Lee
and Velma Bernard.

Carmen Dennis of Creole

recently had surgery at Lake

Area Medical Center. She is

doing well.
The Trahan, Mudd and

Vincent families celebrated man-

son Vincent&#39 birthday with a

barbecue on the river front. They
swam and skied.

Rev. Joe Breaux of Duson vis-

ited the Scott Trahan family in

Creole this weekend.

Rec. Center schedule

The Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center has announced a

revised summer schedule effec-

tive July 7.
|

Recreation hours are 2 to 10

p.m., Monday-Saturday and 2 to

9 p.m. on Sunday. The pool will
be open Thursday through Tues-

day, 3 to 7 p.m. (The pool and
kitchen are closed on

Wednesdays.)

We Will Gladly
TERMITE SWARMSEAS IS HERE!

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

© Sentricon”

Colony

Elimination

System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
gi sae Louisiana For Over 4 taBaeKo

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons
Marshall Street, Cameron

Wednesday, July 17 - 10:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

Benefits Cam: Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONL......----
SAMPLER... *8.00

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

Contest Entry Deadline:

Office of Tourism

Department of Culture,

Recreation &a Tourism

:

= a

Open to all Louisiana residents, regardless of age. All

scene (with or without people) an must be a bi

WIN A Lucsiand HOLIDAY PHOTO CONTEST

A

HOLIDAY
Photo Contest

The Grand Prize is a 4-day vacation cruise for two

provided by the Delta Queen Steamboat Company.

First Prize is a 4-day vacation for two in New

Orleans, at the Chateau Sonesta Hotel on Canal

it.

Second Prize winner will receive a 4-day vacation

for two along Louisiana&#39; Cotton Road, at Chretien

Point Plantation, Loyd Hall Plantation and Beau Fort

Plantation.

Third Prize is a 2- stay in a Louisiana State
Park cabin, a 2-night Stay at a state park campsite

M and a 1-year Day Use Pass t all state park facilities.

Chr

contest entries mus bea phoor slid of a Louisiana

y this official original or aero ape entry form.
n Octobe 30, 1996.Winners to be announced o

CONTEST SPONSORED py

Louisiana Association
winning Proto wil appent

roadcastersLouisiana Life Magazine

tien Point Planta
ah

Louisiana Press

‘Association

fo Submissions to:

}

-

|Louisiana Holiday Photo Contest

Louisiana Office of Tourism

PO Box 94291
[Baton Rouge,LA 70804-9291

[1D Ghesk tox ifretu envel ix
enclos

have read all the rules for the contest and accept all

the conditions stated therein.|
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Gabriel Fontenot

Mother and

son in new

production
When artists Civic Theatre

and Studio opens the hit musical

comedy 70, Girls, 70, Sat., July

20, at 7:30 at the ACTS One Reid

Street Theatre, Cameron parish
residents Martha Fontenot and

Gabriel Fontenot will be featured

performers.
s. Fontenot, a_ school

librarian for South Cameron

High School in Creole, holds a

degree in Education from

Louisiana State University. She

is a residant of Sweet Lake and

the secretary for the Louisiana

Choral Foundation. The wife of

Judge H. Ward Fontenot, she is

the mother of four sons,

Matthew, Jonathan, Gabriel and

August.
‘Making her musical comedy

debut at ACTS in the title role of

Ida, she is featured in the songs,

Yes!, Boom, Ditty, Boom; Home,
and The Elephant Song, among

many others.
She is joined on stage by son

Gabriel Fontenot, also of Sweet

Lake, who makes his acting
debut at ACTS in the comical

role of Eddie, a singing bell boy
at the Sussex Arms. His charac-

ter sings several songs including
the upbeat Go Visit Your Grand-

mother. A singer and musician

with a local band, he plays the

accordion, fiddle, harmonica and

keyboard. Gabriel is an EMT for

South Cameron Memorial Hosp-
ital and is married to Amanda

Fontenot. They have two chil-

dren, Karrie and Zane.

70, Girls, 70 centers around

the adventures of. a group of

elderly residents who decide it’s

not only high time they find a

way to meet their expenses, but

begin living life like one of the

Rich and Famous! Show dates

are July 20, 26, 17, 28 and Aug.
2, 3 & 4. Evening performances

are at 7:30 p.m. with matinees at

p.m. For ticket information,
call the ACTS Theatre at 433-

ACTS, Tuesday-Saturday, 10

a.m.-2 p.m. i seats are re-

served by date and seat.

TGPATORY

BRUCE CRIDER, left, and Chai

are pictured among

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As you walk along the birding

paths in the Hollyman-Sheeley-
Henshaw Bird Sanctuary at

Johnson Bayou,you can’t help
but feel serene.

ere under the moss laden

trees with grape vines climbing
into. their branches you can ev:

rest and observe the wildlife, and

listen to the birds in their

branches.
People have been coming to

these Peveto woods since the

early 1920&# to watch the spring
and fall bird migrations, observ-

ing the migratory birds resting
before or after their flights over

the Gulf of Mexico.
“When you witness the com-

plete exhaustion of the birds as

they land on the trees and

shrubs of the sanctuary many

barely able to even open their

eyes until ‘they can rest, it is

close to a religious experience”,
said one birder who. frequents
the sanctuary:

Charles Fryling, Jr., presi-
dent of the. Baton Rouge
Audubon Society, which owns

the sanctuary and Bruce Crider,
head of the sanctuary conducted

a tour of the sanctuary and iden-

tified the different species of

trees and plants which attract
|

the birds and butterflies.
Crider pointed out that there

are four things the birds and but-

terflies are seeking - food, water,

cover and vegetation, and all of

which are found in abundance

here.
“That is also why the under-

brush, as well as th taller trees,

is so important because the

smaller birds can only find

refuge while they rest in the

lower reaches of the lower grass-

es,” Fryling said.

HOLLEYMA SHEELY
== SANCTUARY

|

SANCTUA sexie onctie

RESTIN
FOR Mi

BOOT

THE

G / FEEDING AREA

GRATORY SONGBIRD

§

ORG erat v NIV
BIRD SANCTUAR

THI SIGN NEAR Johnson Bayou marks the location of the

rd sanctuary which
Baton Rouge Audubon Society&#39; bi

rently the center of a col

owners in the area.

a

is cur-

birders and cam

(Photo by Geneva Griffith

rley Fryling, Jr., officials of the Baton Rouge Audubon Society,

the trees and underbrush of the society’s bird sanctuary near Johnson

Bayou. Nearby neighbors object to the “wild” condition of the sanctuary.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Birders & camp owners

seeking compromise here
He unveiled an architect’s

drawing of the proposed center,
and said the plans were to coor-

dinate it with the local school

system.
Dusty Sandifer, Police Juror

for the area, said,
against the Audubon Society, we

want you here, but we have to

also listen toithe.wishes-of the
subdivision residents who want

The society has been busy
planting trees, and other plants
throughout the area with money

they have received from grants.
Fryling pointed to a passion

flower on which the Gulf

Fritillary butterfly feeds, and

stated this year it has been cho-

sen to grace the 1996 non-game

iidiife:starep.. They. are some-

what rare in other areas, but

they flourish in this area.

‘All of this will be lost if the

sanctuary has to abide by a rul-

ing made by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at their July meet-

ing, Fryling stated.
‘The Jury voted at the request

of neighbors in the Little Florida

subdivision, to include it in the

noxious weed ordinance which

would mean all of the under-

brush would have to be cut.

The Barton Rouge Audubon

Society called a special meeting
at the sanctuary Monday night of

all its members, the Police Jury,
District Attorney, and the home-

owners of the subdivision to try
to come to some sort of compro-
mise on the issue.

“We hop to have a facility to

teach about the birds, butter-

flies, plants and environmental

education, and we need the coop-
eration of the community,
Fryling stated. “We plan to have

a visitor and education center

where school children can come

to study.”

Cameron locale

for new
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Loretta Theriot, local school

teacher and writer, sits on the

front porch of her over a century

old home at Chenier Perdue and

reads a new novel which she was

the researcher. The book is

“Tigress” by Jennifer Blake.

The idea for the contempo-

rary novel was conceived in the

summer of 1993 as Patricia Max-

well, whose pen name is Jennifer

Blake, and Loretta toured Eur-

ope researching a proposed novel

about the French President Gis-

card D’Estaing set in France and

Spain.
Patricia discussed with Lor-

etta an idea that began when she

was attending a party in New

Orleans during Mardi Gras, and

the story that was told there

about carnival in Rio.
The two had successfully col-

laborated on a previous novel

“Wildest Dreams”, and began dis-

cussing the possibility of writing
a trilogy exploring th lives of a

family in Southwest Louisiana

living on the Chenieres, long
island-like ridges surrounded by

marsh and swamp land, and

involving them in Rio and

ance.

The basic story idea was that

in spite of their insulated life-

this ordinance.’

Fryling said that the noxious

weed ordinance would do away

with the Henshaw tract of the

sanctuary because the plants
provide cover and food from the

ground up, and only leaving the

trees would defeat the purpose.

Lawrence Suire, the resident

immediately next to the sanctu- Sunday.
danger is mostly ment included La. Express play-

ary, said the

from fire.

A 10 mill, 10 year property
tax will be presented to the vot-

ers of Cameron Parish Saturday,
July 20 by the Cameron Parish
School Board which says it needs

the additional revenue to main-

tain the present school programs
and to offset the large deficits of

the system in the past several

years.
The tax will be homestead

exempt which means if a proper-

ty owners home is valued at

$75,000 or less, he will pay no

additional tax.
Because of the decline in oil

and gas production from which
the school board received much

of its operation funds in th past,
e school revenues have

declined $703,825. The board

has already made $981,207 in

cuts during this period but is still

running a deficit,
Because of Cameron’s past

mineral revenues the state has
classified Camron Parish as a

“hold harmless” parish which

means the parish has not
received an increase in state

funding since 1991 although
other parishes did and despite an

increase in student enrollment in

the parish.
Due to. Cameron’s revenues

District Attorney Glenn W.
Alexander and 38th Judicial
District Judge H. Ward Fontenot

were re-ell to their respec-
tive posts at the end of qualifying
on Friday for Cameron Parish.

No contenders filed paper-
work to run against the pair in
the Sept. 21, primary election.

Fontenot will begin his fourth
term of office. He was appointed

to the post when the 38th
Judicial District was separated
from the 14th Judicial District

and took his first oath of office on

March 1, 1979.
Alexander begins his second

term. He was first elected in
1990 to take over the ‘vacat-

ed by the retirement of Jerry G.
Jones,

fe are not

Hackberry’s ~ 7th

School tax

vote Sat.

All officials

are unopposed

Marshland Festival set
annual

Marsh-land Festival will be held

July 26-28, at the Burton Coli-

seum. Gates open at 6 p.m. on

Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday and

This year’s entertain-

Wied ‘the “Audubon Sodety
P “genes:

Fire Marshal.
All parties said they were

from the Audubon society, neigh-

tors of the community, Police’ eect

Jury, District Attorney, and fire

marshal, meet to try to find a

solution that would be satisfacto-

ry to everyone.

novel
style, the people of the chenieres

enjoy wider business activities.

They have endlessly expand-
in circles of relatives and friends

wh extent well beyond the small

town of Ombre-Terre (Creole).
With that basic premise in

mind, a proposal was sent to a

New York agent, a contract was

drawn up and Loretta began
writing ideas about a fictional

family who would live on O.

Ridge (Cheniere Perdue), owners

of a crew boat and charter busi-

ness for offshore rigs that would

be involved in a “friendly” take-

over with a Brazilian company,
old family stories, scandals, nick-

names, descriptions of locales

around Cameron, her house on

Cheniere Perdue, and the sur-

rounding land.

so, the shell road across the

marsh that becomes an airstrip,
the place near the marsh where

the washhouse once stood and an

imaginary gazebo to be construct-

ed on that spot.
In 1994-95, the two women

researched the physical sites in

Creole, Cheniere Perdue, New

Orleans, Cameron, and the Gulf

beaches, with Patricia doing the

writing and Loretta providing

Athlete

Continued on Pg. 3

ing a street dance starting at 8

ti
s

. .

members asked how much was 11a wit alec Fre ban
really needed to be cut for a fire The Bayou Ramblers, followe
lane, Glenn Alexander Cameron by River Road, Zon Jones

Parish District Attorney, sug- Richard LeBouef and featurin
gested a meeting with the State newcomer, Curtis Day, and long

time favorite, Gene Watson

swillitg for a compromiss. 0 1b heen O oe ior
was decided that a committee Wittdi Rimfs N N S an

‘A specia attraction is an Arts

-Area students receive awards

Michael Sellers and Jennifer

Harper from South Cameron

High School; Neal L. Kiser and

“Jessica M. Aguillard from Grand

Lake High School; Andy Tingler
and Mendy Harrington from

Johnson Bayou High School and

Nicholas Nunes and_ Lisette

Zaunbrecher from Bell City High
School were presented with U. S.

Army Reserve National Scholar- ane at a ceremony in May

‘Awards by Army 199

from mineral leases in the past
(which now have

_

greatly
declined) Cameron parish prop-

erty owners have not paid a
much in school taxes as those in

most other parishes. In fact, 37

of the 66 school districts levy
more millage than Cameron

parish.
A spokesman for the school

board said that the recent

teacher raises granted by the leg-
islature will come from state

funds provided for that purpose
and that the proposed tax is not

to fund raises for school employ-
ees.

‘The proposed tax is expected
to generate $1 million a year, if

passed, and would be levied this

year bringing the system’s gener-
al fund deficit nearly in balance.

The projected deficit for the

1995-96 school year is $1.1 mil-

lion.

Approximately 6,072 regis-
tered voters are eligible to vote in

this Saturday’s election which

will be conducted at 12 precincts
thoughout the parish.

In addition to the school

board, the Cameron Educators

Association and the attorneys of

Cameron parish have endorsed

the passage of the school tax.

_

Also’ elected without opposi-
tion were justices of the peace in

six ricts and constables in

five districts.

Unopposed justices of the

peace elected were: Ward 1,
Willie M. Gary; Ward 2, incum-

bent Catherine L. Perry Miller;
Ward 3, incumbent Harold W.

“Buddy” Hardie; Ward 4, Elray
LeBleu; Ward 5, Marsha Bald-

win Trahan; and Ward 6, incum-
bent Beulah Bradley.

Unopposed constables elected
were: Ward 1, incumbent Nolan

J. Broussard; Ward 2, incumbent
Darrell J. East; Ward 3, incum-

bent Adam Dorostan LaBove;
Ward 5, incumbent James L.

Jinks; and Ward 6, incumbent
Gwen Sanner Constance.

and Crafts and a Trade Show,
with various items that are

native to Louisiana.
Also new to the festival this

year is the Crawfish Cook-Off,
with both professional and ama-

teur divisions. Cash prizes and

trophies will be awarded. This

will take place starting at 10

a.m., Sat., July 27.
Also this year a Little Brit-

ches Rodeo has been added to the

schedule of events. It will be held

in the arena adjoining the.
Coliseum.

The proceeds from the

Marshland Festival funds vari-

ous school, civic and church orga-
nizations from Hackberry.

‘or more information, call 1-

300-737-2873.

recruiters from the Lake Charles

Recruiting Station.
‘This prestigious award is pre-

sented annually by the U. S.

Army Reserve to high school stu-

dents who have shown outstand-

ing ability in both academics and

athletics. Each student was pre-
sented with a certificate and

Olympic-style Scholar/Athlete
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Lesli Reeves

3RD ANNUAL CAMERON

Shelby Wilson

Sports clinic set here
Plans have been announced Jack Oliver, Camp Director, who

now resides inthe third annual Cfor ui ‘ameron Fila.,
Sports Clinic to be held at the

saan eia tate

Recreati
former star at Memphis State

Cameron ition Cente July who was drafted by the New

30-Aug. 2. The clinic is expande York Giants and later played
to include an Olympic Gol with the Chicago Bears; Rhett

Medal wrestler, Shelby Wilson Whitley, a former standout de-

from Bloomington, Ind., who fensive eman at Southern

teaches wrestling at Owen Mississippi and played with the

Valley Junior High and High Oakland Raide Ken Ellis, for-

School. merly with the Green Bay Pack-

They have also added Allison ers, L.
A. Rams, Miami Dolphins,

Vickers, who will work with the Cleveland Browns and all-pro for

girls in basketball. Allison plays three years; Leslie Reeves, a Mc-

varsity basketball at McNeese. Neese cheerleader and pom-pom
in Guidry, who plays foot- girl; Lisa Rodrigue, a McNeese

ball with-the champion McNeese cheerleader and Jessie McCrary

Cowboys, is also a new addition from Grambling State Univer-
to the staff. sity, who has traveled working

Those coaches returning are with youth in China and Hong

day’s
session, the camp staff will share

a lesson from the camp notebook,
addressing such issues as han-

dling. adversity, commitment,
etc.

Dustin Guidry

Kong where he helped conduct

clinics and held

games.

exhibition

During each & “time out”

The ages are 4th to 7th

grades, from 9 a.m. to noon; 8th

to 12th grades, 1- p.m.
Parents and friends are invit-

ed to come to the evening ses-

sions at 6:30 p.m. where awards

for the day, music and a keynote
speaker will make up the pro-

Hackberry
work OKed

The House Committee on

Cameron Heat, 12 and under

boys softball tournam:

won the USSSA state champi-
onship in Baton Rouge July 13

and 14, and will go ‘to Lubbock,
Tex., to compete in the USSSA

World Tournament for the world

en:

Don’t be caugh the day befor and big game hunting licenses)

Ric dnote Yuiccmation call,

_

SAees

~

eas Se Sportsmen may

ers

that sport licenses expired June 30. ing, big game, bow and muzzle

Fishermen and hunters may I

purchase 1996-97 licenses at sport-
ing goo outlets, bait shops, and

sheriff&#3 offices.

Cameron Heat-state Champions

Local team goes to nationals
title July 25-28. Team members fyiggins, J. W. Colvis, Donni-

are:
:

January, Adam Doxey, Quinton
ist row - Lancy Richard, Chaumont, Nickalus Savoie, M.

- Patrick Jones, Deon Bartie, Trey Boudreaux.
Lute, Chad Broussard, Jared Back row - coaches Kahl

LeRo Chae DOT nara,
Howard, Bobby Doxey, J Hig-

nd row - chard, gi

ak os Se ee

New licenses now on sale
turkey hunting, in addition to basic

in li .

ent team,

(14 and older) $300; resident fish-

in (under 14) $200; residen sn

542-4731.
icenses. Department of Wildlife the Universal for .

This Sy

ft and Fisheries personnel remind covers resident basic fish- tion hunting and fishing (under14)

hunters an recreational angi ing, saltwater ,
basic hunt-

load licenses.

‘Als available is the Wild

Resident sport license fees are as ment areas andTransportation and Infrastruc-

Corps of Engineers to proceed
with a number of projects to

improve navigation and flood

protection across Louisiana.

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
said one of the projects approved

in the act is for a study to be

made for an anchorage area on

the Calcasieu Ship Channel at

Hackberry.
.

Floor action on the act is

expected by August: :

Conservat
fish in saltwater, required in addi-

tion to basic and saltwater licens-

es) )
‘Hunting: basic season $10.50; big

game $10.50 (for deer and turkey
hunting, in addition to basic hunt-

ing license); bowhunter $10.50;
muzzleloader $10.50; Duck Stamp

$5; Wild

ture last week approved the follow
|

visitor has a valid hunting or fish-

Water Resources Development Fishing hook an line (can pole) in li

Act that authorizes the U. S. $2.50 basic fishing $5.50; saltwate
ing license.

.

Tf your memory is faulty when it
i i ually,

se) Marine Resourc — can buy a Lifetime License. A

tion Stamp $3 (in orde to lifetime
fis

Lifetim License costs are as fol-

lows. Resident hunting (14 an
older) $300; resident hunting

‘Turkey Stamp $5.50 (for (under 14) $200;resident fishing

SEVERAL FISHING teams from Cameron placed in the

Southwest La. 4th of July Fishing Rodeo out of Lake Charles.

Fly Baby ll team was the outstanding boat of 6 and under

anglers. Captain of the Fly Baby Il was Scott Henry. Mike

Johnson was awarded top Fly Fishing Angler. Also receiving
awards were Scott, Adam and Sarah Henry and Te-Man Racca.

And fishing off of the Hook-Her skippered by Raymond
Duhon, Terrance Racca was awarded third place for Jackfish.

Alligator
‘season set

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set the

1996 alligator season for Sept. 7

through Oc 6.

Approximately 28,30 alliga-

offices. Anyone unable to visit these

offices during regular business

hours may have an application
mailed by calling LDWE&#3 Licens-

ing Section in Baton Rouge at

504/765-2880.
Prices for recreational gear

IS SANKRS
ee

Nunez joins Army in

delayed enlistment
Amanda G. Nunez has joined

the United States Army under
the Delayed Enlistment program
at the U. S. Army Recruiting
Station, Lake Charles.

The program gives young
men or women the opportunity to

delay enlistment into the Army
for up to one year before report-
ing to basic military training.

The enlistment gives the new

soldier the option to learn 1 new

skill, travel and become eligible
to receive as much as $30,000

toward a college education. After

completion of basic training, sol-

diers receive advanced individ-

ual training in their career spe-

cialty.

Nunez, a 1996 graduate of

Hackberry High School, will re-

port to Fort McClellan, -Annis-

ton, Ala., for military basic train-

ing Nov. 19, 1996.
Nunez is the daughter of

Juanita M. and Joseph C. Nunez

of Hackberry.

Our current
—

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;B
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency S

ATED ON HWY

tors were taken during the 1995

season, The resulting sales of

alligator hides and meat con-

tributed approximately $11.9
million to the Louisiana econo-

my.
Alligator hunters may make

license applications beginning
Aug. 1 through Sept. 17, 1996.

Applications are available at the

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries,
2000 Quail Drive., Baton rouge,
La

.

70808.
The department will mail

applications to all who hunted

alligators in 1995.
Harvest rules and regula-

tions are available from all Fur

and Refuge offices located in
New Iberia, New Orleans, Baton

Rouge and Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge. They are also available

by writing the Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries, P.O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, la. 70898.

Black Bayou
restriction

_

The La. Dept. of Transport
tion has announced that traffic
on La. 384 at the Black Bayou
Pontoo Bridge (Intracoastal Ca-

nal) will be restricted to cars and
light trucks July 22, 23 and 24,
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. each day.

Truck traffic will be required
to detour via Route La. 385 and

the Grand Lake Pontoon Bridge
in Cameron Parish. Minor traffic

delay may be expected as traffic
will be controlled by flagmen on

the bridge.

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Drusilla Harmon cele-

brated her first communion

Sun.,July 14, at St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church. Celebrant was

Megr. M. J. Bernard. Mrs. Carol-

yn Bargeman was her sponsor.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Houston, Tex.,and local family

aves attended the celebra-
jon.

On July 20th an election is being

held on a 10-mill, 10-year HOME-

STEAD EXEMPT tax to help fund the

education of the children of Cam-

eron Parish.

As residents of Cameron Parish,

we all benefit from the fact that on

average 98% of our ad valorem taxes

are paid by NON-RESIDENTS.

Please join Virgie and me in sup-

porting this much needed tax.

CONWAY LEBLEU
(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)
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Hackberry
News

By Grace Weich

SENIOR SUPPER
The senior citizen supper

planned at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Cameron for July 21,

been. tohas jun., Jul

28, at 5 p.m.
Marcie Seay attended the

summer Agape retreat

ABRAHAM&#39;S TENT.
Youths who worked at Abra-

with Mrs. Cele Devall. The next

workday for the. youth will be

Mon., Aug. 12.

New memorial
books in Lib.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Gift Wrapping For Every
Occasion, Mary Driscoll by Bob-

by, Linda, Todd and Lynsi Con-

ner.

Vegetarian Dinner Parties,
Shirley Roux by George and

Jackie LaBove.

Alligators and Crocodiles,
Layton Miller by Dwight and

Wendy Savoie and girls.
Sports Great Shaquille O’Ne-

al, Darrin Boudreaux by Dwight
and Wendy Savoie and girls.

Sports Great Troy Aikman, L.

J. Hebert by Dwight and Wendy
Savoie and girls.

Great Chili Pepper Cookbook,
Evyonne Richard by Calcasieu

‘Marine National Bank, Cameron

Branch Employees.
Heirloom Embroidery, Mrs.

Evyonne Richard by J. T. and

Bobbie Primeaux and family.
North American Indian Wars,

J.-L. Constance by Bill Delcam-

bre family.
Good Boatkeeping, Lois

Vincent by Bean, Ronnie and Ina

Gaspard.
Preventions Quick and Heal-

thy Low-Fat Cooking, Mrs. Me-

Kinley (Lovina) Broussard by
Cameron Parish Library Staff.

THERIOT,
Cont. from Pg. 1

the background information.

Loretta’s personal book dedi-

cation from the author reads “To

Loretta who knows all the stories

behind the story.”
This 40th book by Jennifer

Blake, which was published by
Fawcett Books, carries this ack-

nowledgement:
“Anyone at all familiar with

the southwest corner of Lou-

isiana will recognize at once the

chenier country below Lake

Charles that is used in this book.

“Lying back from the Gulf a

distance of 3 to 5 miles, these

landmark ridges of ancient shell

and silt rise above the wetland

paradis of the marsh.
“The prototype for Oak Ridge

in the story is Cheniere Perdue,
or Lost Ridge, which has been the

home place (the Landing) of the

‘Theriot family for generations.
“T am supremely grateful to

Loretta Theriot, who still lives on

the home chenier, for sharing
with me the wonderful lore of

this special place and of her fam-

ily’s long residence there.

“Thor the family created

for the story bears no resem-

blance to hers, the book still

couldn’t have been written with-

out her.”
Loretta is now writing her

own book, under her pen name of

Susanne Boursin, and is entitled

“The Sign of the Dove”.
It is a double entendre sym-

bolizing the deep love and pas-
sion shared between Catherine

(the main character), Father Ben

and the presence of the Holy

Spirit.
It takes place in Louisiana,

New York and Rome.

Miller Livestock Merkets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA July 13, 1996

Livestock receipt 1357 cattle; 138 hogs 29 sheep 119

‘goats and 6 horses.

CALVE Per head, dairy 20-35, beet 35-65, calves under

|

Lutheran Church in Nederland,
ft

h

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Metreyeon and Ronnie Bonin

of Nederland. The groom to be is the son of Mrs. Sharon Furs

of Cameron and J. T. Johnson Jr. of Monahans, Tex.

Bonin and Julius Thomas

Johnson Ill will be married Sat., July 20, at 7 p.m. in Holy CrossENGAGEMENT—Christy Alana

Tex. The bride-elect is the

Change of Address?

If You&#39 Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

|

Sox Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(D cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ....-.00--000ee ere eeere ed
$14.56

(2 Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas ..
-

816.64

(2 Eisewhere In The United States --

-
826.00

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘You&#39 Filled In Above.

From:

___—ZIp.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Tha One Gin, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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Hackberry 4-Hers win

at Achievement Day
Sixteen members of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club took part
in Achievement Day activities.

Members placing with the record

book contests were:

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
Lori Ann Spicer, Discovering

4-H blue ribbon, Outstanding
Elem. Girl ist year - 3rd; Malorie

Shove, Discovering 4-H blue rib-

bon and Lamb 3d; Christopher
Welch, Discovering 4-H blue rib-

bon, Outstanding 2nd year Elem.

Boy 2nd; Amanda Abshire, red

ribbon Discovering 4-H; Santana

Richard, red ribbon Discovering
4-H; Nicole Fenetz, Adventures

in 4-H blue ribbon, Pet Care ist,
Rabbits HM, Swine 2nd, Out-

standing 2nd year Elem. Girl Ist;
Aaron Granger, Adventures in 4-

H blue ribbon, Swine HM; Eli-

zabeth Perrodin, Adventures in

4-H blue ribbon and Pet Care

3rd; Lindy Delome, A

in 4-H red ribbon; Leah Bi-

lledeaux, Adventures in 4-H red

ribbon and Beef HM.
JUNIOR DIVISION

Bethany Richard, Adven-

tures in 4-H blue ribbon, Pet

Care 3rd, Outstanding Ist year

Junior Girl 1st; Marcus Bufford,
Adventures in 4-H red ribbon

and Rabbits HM; Micah Silver,

You and Plants ist, You and

Citizenship Ist, You and Mach-

ines ist, You and Nature ist,

You and Your Family Ist, You

and Animals HM, Pet Care 2nd

and Outstanding 2nd yar Jr.

Boy ist; Sarah ‘Walter, You and

Your
ily HM and You and

i:

s HM; Suzanne Simon,
Child Development Ist, itizen-

ship 2nd, Clothing 1 Compu
ters ist and Outstanding 2nd

year Jr. Girl 8rd; Shannon Day,

Clothing 2nd, Computers 2nd
Outstanding 2nd year Jr. Girl

2nd and Lauren Gray, Swine 2nd

and You and Animals ist.

People allergic to cats or dogs
are not really sensitive to the ani-
mals hair but t its skin.

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Council on Aging
calendar of events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:
Cameron visits

July 23, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin-

,
9:30 a.m.; transportation to

e Charles, 7:30 a.m.

July 24, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m. Cameron, Creole & Grand

Chenier visit swing bed clients,

1;30 p.m.
July 25, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles,
7:30 a.m.

July 26, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Blood drive set

A blood drive will be held at

Our lady Star of the Sea Church

center Sun., July 21, from 9 a.m.

until noon. all donors will be ap-

preciated.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

HONDA of LAKE CHARL
5607 Common St., Lake Charles @ HONDA.

477-4993 e 1-800-259-4994
ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET EYE PROTECTION AND P

‘owner& manual thoroughly. Shadow™ is a Honda

ee

EXAMPLE
1996 TAX 200...$2995 +7-T.L.

\OTECTIV CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPEC THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your

trademark. For rider training information, call the Motorcycl Safet Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.

(limited supply) :

Come ride with us.

SUPPORT the CHILDREN &

SCHOOLS of CAMERON PARISH at

the POLLS SATURDAY, JULY 20TH

A 10 mill, 10 year property tax is e

needed to help fund the edu

of the children of Cameron

Parish.

This tax will be homestead

exempt.

NO additional tax.

School Board has not asked for
increase in tax revenues since

1987.

cation

Cameron Parish ranks 38th in

millage (property tax) dedicated

to education. [37 of the 66 school

systems levy more millage than

Cameron Parish--some as much

as 86 mills]

If your main residence is

valued at $75,000 or less, you will pay Recent teacher raises granted
through the state legislature
will come from state funds
provided for that purpose.
The proposed tax is NOT to

fund raises for school employees.

CUTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN

MADE. In the last 3 years,

expenditures have been reduced

by $981,207 but revenues have

also declined by $703,825.

The state classifies Cameron

Parish as a &quot; harmless’

parish. As a result, the funding
from the state has not changed
since 1991 despite an increase in

student enrollment.

YES
JULY 20TH

Paid for by Cameron Association of Educators - PAC

5

ES tessa
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BRENT NUNEZ,
presents
named to the

team.

4, The Cameron Parish Pilot

All Star Honors Baseball team. Not

Josh Johnson and Neil Kiser, who were

Cameron Parish Police Jury president, here

Cody LeBleu of Grand Lake with a citation for being
are

also named to

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

George LeBouef named

Cameron Lion of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

fe LeBouef was named

Lion of the Year at the Cameron

Lions Club’s 41st annual ban-

quet held at the Cameron Fire

Station.
LeBouef, who is the Police

Juror from Cameron, was cited

for his many contributions to the

community, parish, and the

Lions Club.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot,
who was introduced by Lions

President Pete Duhon, served as

master of ceremonies.

&a

isiana.

of the followin

ment Cells.

Disking.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Ye Man”

Inspect

‘our Bug

2

McK PEST CONT Inc.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr., Past

District Governor of Lions, in-

Stalled a new member of the

club, Christopher Brown, Cam-

eron Parish Librarian.
He also installed the new

club officers: David Eakin, presi-
dent; Robert Primeaux, Glenn’

Alexander and George LeBouef,

vice-presidents; Edwin A. Kelly,
secretary-treasurer; Bill Turn-

bull, Lion Tamer; Terry Hebert,

‘Tail Twister.
Board members are Charles

Hebert, H. Ward Fontenot, J.

Berton Daigle, E. J. Dronet, J.

Business

rears
McKenzie

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A COMMERCIAL FACILITY

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

In accordance with the Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of Conservation,

LOUISIANA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
C/O AUCOIN &a ASSOCIATES, INC.

433 NORTH FIRST STREET

P. O. BOX 968

EUNICE, LOUISIANA 70535

Is hereby publishing a Notite of Intent to file an appli-
cation with the Commissioner of the Office of Conser-

vation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-9275. Said Application will request approval
from the Injection and Mining Division to operate a

Commercial Nonhazardous Oilfield Waste (NOW)
Treatment Facility.

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 10, Township 12 South, Range 8 West,

Approximately 9 miles south from Lake Charles, Lou-

Applicant intends to treat NOW generated from the

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

(A) Bioremediate NOW in Contained Surface Treat-

(B) Deep Well Injection of NOW Waste; and

(C) Soil Aeration Methods such as Tilling, Plowing and

Cameron, La., July 18, 1996

SHOWN AT THE annual Ladies Nig
Parish Lions Club were, from left,

int banquet of the Cameron

Lion Bill Turnbull, Hunter

Lundy, guest speaker and candidate for Congress; and Randy

state represen’Roach, former

DAVID EAKIN, left, new!

tative.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

dp of the Cai
ly

Parish Lions Club, is shown presenting the Lions of the Year

Award to George LeBouef at the club’s annual Ladies Night

program.

Michael Johnson, Pete Duhon.

Joseph L. Rountree, John Dris-

coll and James Colligan.
Ed Kelley was presented an

October Growth award;
Kelley presented the 100% atten-

dance awards to: Greg Wicke,
-Bill Turnbull, Joe Rountree,
Terry. Hebert, Charles Hebert

and Ed Kelley. Certificates of

appreciation were presented to

ney Guilbeaux Jr., and

Hunter Lundy.

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. (JU-17)

and
,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand Chenier

News

_

By Elora Montie
The Louisiana State Cattle-

men held their mid-year meeting
at Lafayette last weekend. Folks

attending from Cameron Parish

were Shirley Bonsall from Grand

Chenier and Sherrie Doland of

Grand Lake.
There is much spraying for

_mosquitoes in our area.

Bingo set:
A free Senior Citizen Bingo’

will be held at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Mon.,

July 22, 9:30-11 a.m.

Tt is sponsored by _the

Recreation Center, Catholic Dau-

ghters and Knights of Col-

umbu:
z

oS

Re ing Chev: wards

for their years in the Lions Club

were: J. Berton Daigle, 45 years;
E. J. Dronet, 40; Jerry G. Jones,

35; Donald Criglow, 25; H. Ward

Fontenot, 30; Lyle Crain, 25;
Roland primeaux, 20.

Hunter Lundy, a candidate

for U. S. Congress was the guest

speaker and outlined his plat-
fot rm.

H recalled that the last con-

gressman from Calcasieu Parish

was Vance Plauche from Lake

Charles in the 1940&#3
He said that the most impor-

tant issues to him are education

and agriculture.
The invocation and benedic-

tion were led by Rev. Joseph
Rountree.

Mrs. Emma Nunez

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
‘The Cameron Parish Chapter

of the American Cancer Society
thanks everyone who participat-

ed in the 9th annual fund raiser,
“let the chips fall where they
may”. We sold 200 squares at

$25 each and all were sold this

year.
The $1,000 prize was split

between the Sweet Lake

Homemakers Club and Mrs.

Emma Nunez of Grand Chenier.

The ticket committee was, of

Cameron - Mrs. Virgie LeBleu;
Creole - Mrs. Estelle Theriot,
Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi_and
Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue; Hack-

berry - Mrs. Velma Lowery;
Grand
cigalopi; Grand Chenier - Holly
beach and Bayou.

Shirley Bonsall also thanks

Mrs. Nell Colligan who had the

tickets printed. Mrs. Nicky Rod-

rigue for lending th field; Mrs.

Ruben Morales and Dupont Buil-

ders for sealing our “cow patties”

SAV BIG

META OUTLE
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Lake, Mrs. Carol Bac-!

Anthony A. Conte,

School Board

receives good
reports on tests

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board last week received some

outstanding reports on the status

of the curriculum in all of the

parish schools, according to the

LEAP and GEE test results and

the Explorer Program.
Curriculum Supervisors Judy

Jones and Wayne Batts gave a

slide presentation which showed

that all grades scored above the

50% average, and far above the

state averages in all courses of

study.
They also reported that no

student in the parish failed to

graduate because the failed the

,

GEE test.
Peggy Boudreaux, CAE presi-

dent, reported on the work the

union has dohe in support of the
upcoming school tax, at organiz~

ing a phone bank and sending out

flyers to voters.

The board approved a flood

insurance premium of $25,483

for the 1996-97 school year to

tse: Continued on Pg. 6
jeach year.

The event is the primary way

jwe reach our goal to provide for

lcancer research and aid to

\Cameron Parish residents.
: /s/ Shirley Bonsall,

|

Chapter President

Paid Advertisement

Doctor&#39;
discovery may

end obesity
HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor

has discovered that an ingredient
found in a small fruit grown in Asia

combined with an ingredient praised
by the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture can help cause significant weight
loss.

In a study publishe in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.

M.D. reported
that the formula, now called Bio-Max

3000, caused patients to lose more

than twice as much weight as a control

group on the same fat reduced diet.

Neither group was instructed to de-

crease the amount of food they ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-

nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the amount

of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientists suggest that the mecha-

nism behind the weight reduction in-

cludes decreasing sugar cravings and

interruption of the &quot;Kre Cycle&q an

important step in the body& fat stor-

age process. &quot best part of this

unique discovery is that it is not a

drug, but a safe dietary food supple-
ment&q says Dr. Conte. The Asian

fruit called garcinia, is similar to

citrus fruit found in the Unite States

with one big exception--

it

may help
some peopl fight obesity! While Dr.

Conte&#3 study may be preliminary, the
|

exclusive North American distribu- |

tor, Phillips Gulf Corp., is calling the

Bio-Max 3000 supplement &quot;Nature |

Ideal Diet Aid.&q

‘According to a spokesperso for the

company, Bio-Max 3000is now avail-

Zable on a limited basis through phar-
macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-8446. 19 Philips Guit Corp

Bio-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#3 PHARMACY

465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Author&#39;s Note: T statement has not been

evaluated b Bio-Max 3000 is

intended to diagnose, treat, curc, or prevent

[or.Ny) CLASSI EDITION « AMERICAN CLASSIC SON

AMERICA CLASSI

ALL

Pemnsoeranni i

477-4993 -

2
SHADO AMERIC CL EDITIO

THE LOOK - THE SOUND - TH FEEL
SHADOW CLEARANCED PRICE

5607 Common St., Lake

ALWAYS WEA A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND

‘owner&# manual thoroughly. Shadow™ is Honda

ry
&lt;I AMERICAN CLA K

PUT SOME EXCITEMENT
BETWEEN YOU LEGS.

5695

‘Obty the law and read your
Foundatio at 1-800-447
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Home Field Advantage.

Whether we’re wearing the the 12,000 hometown Entergy

hard hats we work in or the employee put more than 80

baseball caps we coach Little years of experience to

League in, at Entergy we have work ever day to bring the

a special commitment to the energy you depend on all the

people we serve. way home.

After all, we’re your neighbors. So next time you turn on

You see, our playing

field stretches across

Texas, Louisiana,

Arkansas, and

Mississippi.

That’s why in each

of our communities,

a lamp in your living room,

@ i tery

or drive past

At Entergy, the streetlights

we’re always on Main Street,

thinking remember,

abou you, on or off the field,

so you don’t we’re playing
have to think

|

forthe

about us. home team.



LETTERS TO EDITOR

Bird sanctuary boon

to parish tourism

Sheely and Henshaw Migratory
Bird Sanctuaries near oe

-Bayou are rapidly becoming

major destination for Darin
ies have

fifty

load of Belgian
tourists, numerous national tour

tours, semi-annual conventions
of the state ornithological soci-

ety, over 300 bird watchers in a

single weekend.
Can you believe this is hap-

pon right here in Cameron
arish? Well, it is, and it willSeab continue to get even

bigger. In fact, Holleyman -

states and over 30 foreign coun-

tries, and are particul popu-
lar with the French, Germans,

British, and anes.
Tourists flock to witness the

arrival of thousands of spring
migrants, which during a spring

storm, may drop from the skies

in large numbers in a phenome-
non known as a “fallout”. TheDELTA TECH

SEE ae JC

toi eye alee ‘vaiun
so pare

gregati of birds as they pile

u in advanc of “making the big
jump” across the Gulf of Mexico.

Cameron Parish has long
been known as a mecca for

hunters and anglers, who have

contributed much to the renown

of the Parish not to mention the

local economy. But in the past 15

years or so, recreational birding
has been rapidly osthem. People inte:

catching a glimpse of wil

I

bard
instead of shooting them are now

flocking to eee Parish in

ever increasing num!

In fact, recent dodi have

shown that “eco-tourists” out-

number and outspend hunters
and fishermen nationwide. In

short, birding has really “taken

off. Cameron Parish is feeling
its share of the economic impact
of eco-tourists.

On a single weekend this past

Want a Cellular Phone?
NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only ‘49°
(Includes hour air time)

90% placement rate

Courses
Accounting - Medical Office Assistant

Busin Managemen « Electronics

CA TODA
1-900-2JOB

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575

Go T The
‘Polls

Saturday, July 20

Attend the Marshiand
Festival at Burton

Coliseum,

July 27 &a 28

‘PUBLIC NOTICE
Used Car Clearance

3 DAYS ONLY
JULY 18-19-20

+r-Plymouth-

TR
xe

harles Do

p-Eagle has hired OWN

Lei rn econ
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Breeders

organize
The first meeting of the

fameron Parish

Offic
lows: Uland Guidry, president;
Larry Myers, vice-president;

ae Myers, secretary; Kristie

,
treasurer. Other mem-ay present were Puto Mhire,

Greg a Jill Manuel, Steve

Stickell, Jr., Boy Boudreaux,
Kim Richard and Vernon Mc-

Cain. Membership is open to any

Cameron Parish resident.
The Cameron Parish Show

Pig Breeders are planning a

Cameron Parish Futurity to be
held in December. Any Cameron

Parish Breeder who would like to

nominate hogs for this show

must be a istered member by

Aug 15, 1996, must pay nomina-

tion fees by Dec 6., and mar-
ket hogs must be La Bred nomi-
nated and In addition,
the hogs must ‘b Cameron
Parish Bred, which means they
must be conceived and farrowed

in Cameron Parish.
The futurity will be a free

market hog show along with

showmanship. Awards will be

given. The Champion Market

Hog will receive a trophy, belt

buckle. and $100; the Reserve

Champion Market Hog will re-

ceive a trophy, belt buckle and

M Showmanshi winners will

also receive prizes.
Anyone wanting more infor-

mation may contact any member
of Vernon McCain at 542-4656 or

542-4418.

Refuge closes

Unit 3 pool
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge has temporarily closed

Management Unit 3 to public
access, this is due to the unusu-

ally low water levels resulting
from the lack of rain, according

to A. W. Nidecker, Refuge
Manager.

As a result of low ater con-

ditions, fish and wil requir-
ing water have sonuscitr into

the shallow ditches used by the

visiting public. Travel has been
difficult or impossibl for many

weeks now, and it is difficult to

run a boat without hitting alliga-
tors, turtles, or fish.

“Po avoid increased boat colli-
sions with our wildlife, we have

temporarily closed the Unit 3

impoundment until further not-

ice. All other refuge recreation

areas are open as usual,” Ni-
decker stated.

Spethe Audubon Sanctuaries and

completely filled up several local

lodging establishments Oak

Grove to Constance Beach for the

popular spring convention of the
Louisiana Ornithological. Soc-

iety.
The LOS has for many years

chosen Cameron as the site of its

spring and fall meetings because
of the abundance of bird life, nat-

ural habitat, and friendly, hos-

pitable peopl ‘The Holleyman -

Sheely and Henshaw Sanctu-
aries are a focal point for those

attending the LOS meetings.
The sanctuaries are open to

the public year around for a nom-

inal charge (waived during the

summer months). Thou the

sanctuaries are at their best dur-

ing spring and fall migration, the

public is invited to visit at any
time.

/s/ Charles Fryling, Jr.,
President, Baton Rouge

Audubon Society

ee

over 300 birders visited

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 4

State Farm Insurance company.
The board tabled “nat re

August meeting the proposed
policy on prayer in the .schools

and the approval of revisions to

personnel evaluation plan and

support plan
of reduction in force in the. cen-

tral office.
Stan Hardee, a candidate for

Senate District 25, spoke before

the board.
The board authorized the

superintendent to advertise for
bids for surface leases on a num-

ber = school sections.

eur, .
superinten-

dent, e ee to the board that a

tariff reduction had been rece-

ived from the Cameron Tele-
Phone Co. on the phone bill for
each school, which was a signifi-
cant reduction.

e board received revisions

to the student tobacco use policy
to be considered for approval at

the August meeting.
LaFleur and Uland Guidry

proposed that the penalty for the
first offense was to notify the par-
ents and immediate suspension
added, which was a formerly a

warning.
In other business the board

approved the following personnel
itters:

Received resignation from
Annette McClendon, special edu-
cation teacher at South Cameron
Elementary School, effective

June 17, 1996.
Hired Debra Nunez as a spe-

cial education aide at Grand

Hired Bonnie Berry as a part-
time tutor at Grand Lake High
School (5-1/2 hours per day).

Received retirement notice
from Juanita East, special educa-
tion aide. at South Cameron

S temeni effective June 3,

Received retirement notice

from Vernon East, janitor at

Hackberry High School, effective

May 14, 1996.
Receive resignation from

Shanna Stacy, special education
teacher at South Cameron Elem-

entary School, effective immedi-

ately.
Approved advertising for jani-

tor at Hackberry High School.

Approved paying janitor at

Hackberry High School $6.60 per
our.

if you suspect
you.

you have a gas

leak, do not light a match to try to

spot it. Instead, lather-the sus-

ted area with soapy water so

that the escaping gas will cause

bubbles and pinpoint the danger

area.

Library applies for

Humanities grant
The Cameron Parish Library

is applyi for a it from the

uisiana En ans for the

Program’ to be pel a the library
next spring. The program would

be conducted b a visiting scholar

from McNeese University.
Besides providing a stipend

for the scholar, this grant will

also provide funds for texts that

wil made available to each

participant.
As part of the application

process, the library provides sta-

tistical information as a way of

determining both interest and

need. This poll will help the

library demonstrate to endow-

ment officials the level of interest

that can be expected for a pro-

gram,as well as the needs of the

participan’
Listed below are the titles of

the available ‘Readings Program’
(a complete course description for

each one is available at the

library or the bookmobile).
“Folktales of the South and

State”; “Literary Lagniappe:
Louisiana Writers and Their

Worlds”; “The Native American
World of the Southeastern
United States”.

The library is seeking feed-
back from patrons on the project
and the order of preference on

time and dates if the grant is
approved.

:

-

CAR WASH -

— CARS —

Large: $12 - Small: $10
— TRUCKS—

Large: $15 - Small: $10
VANS — $15.00

° WASH & WAX «

— CARS —

Large: $25 - Small: $20
— TRUCKS—

Large: $30 - Small: $20
VANS — $35.00

° EXTRAS -

|.
Armor All (inside & Outside)

$5.00

Louisiana”;
Perspectives

“Louisiana History:
on the Pelican

Two area girls
in rodeo finals

Mary Beth Greathouse and

Nancy Norman, both of Grand
Lake, participated in the

Louisiana High School Rodeo

Finals held at Burton Coliseum

on June 25-29. Each of them
qualified in the goat tying event.

Nancy had the fastest goat
tying time overall in the first go-
around and she also qualified to

make it into the final round. She
was awarded the Sportsmanship
award.

As a graduating senior, Mary
Beth was participating in her
last high school rodeo, which is

something that she has been a

part of for the last four years. At
the state finals she was awarded
the Louisiana High School Rodeo
scholarship along with the True
Grit award. She will attend
Texas A&amp University begin-

inin this fall.

Mary Beth, daughter of Wen-
dell and Irene Greathouse, and

Nancy, daughter of Annette and
‘Charles Norman, are both grand-
daughters of Berniec Mc-Cain
Greathouse,

a lifelong resident of
Grand Lake, and the late George

E. Greathouse.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

AIR CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances:

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHaRLes:

PH@nE: 439-4051

Q
O

:ES A-BUCKET
Waterless Citrus Soaked Hand Towels.

SQ
Cleans Hands Free of Grease &a Grime- 3——— ideal for Home, Auto, Boat 7&gt

HEAVY DUTY
h

EXECUTIV WIPES
e

» ‘M Fome en Due jy a

Plus a Complete Line Of:
& INDUSTRIAL &a HOUSEHOLD

&q

Check CLEANING SUPPLIES
Miscellaneous

: Cleaning
o WENDELL’S ;

Our 2. ELECTR - Aocessne*
expanding

HARDWARE
Available

invent’ v Main St. Cameron

ts, a

am
775-5621

You&#3 Lost A Loved One
And Now You Think...”1 wish we had taken the time to make these decisions toget

er, There must be a better way.”

Pre-Arrangement Counselors -

Lederle Taylo Linda S Hoffpaui Unit Manage Barbara

Thibodeaux, Mar Shoults and Billie McMichael

At Hixson Funer Home, we HAVE

a

better way - the Famil Heritag Pre-
Funeral Plan. No long must we wait until the worst da in our family’s life. We CAN

make these decision before the time of need. Pre-
«takes away th decision- burden from our loved ones at a difficult time

+assures peace of mind for ourselves an our loved one y XS S FUNERAL HOME
+ allows us to discus our desires with our spouses

i Aaa FAMILY
and make wise decision

a

HERITAGE

+guarantees th cost at today’ prices - saves money PLAN

+ offers insured an uninsured (n interest) plan
+is a gift to thos we love

DON& PU OFF ANY LONGER CALL OR MAI TODAY AND PROTECT YOUR LOVED ON

‘

&lt;

c

(Lake Charles
Press, Ji
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DO YOU REMEMBER
By Kelth Hambrick

Press,
CAMERON PARISH NEWS

Sweeney” is the slogan which the

Sweeney’ Hunting Club has

adopted. Not in particular a

hunting club, but a hotel of the

Class A style.
i

season of hunting, a traveling
reporter for a Chicago daily com-

mented on the splendid accom-

modations and food served at this

modern resort.

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sweeney of Lake Arthur, is mak-

ing an extended visit with friends

and relatives in Cameron Parish.

Miss Sweeney, while in Cameron,

lianeous

aning

ssories

able

One
hese decisions toget

Jeritag Pre-
umily life. We CAN

time

INERAL HOME

AMILY
RITAGE
LAN

OV ONE

(Lake Charles American

July 18, 1930)

“If you like to hunt, tell it to

uring the last

S. W. Sweeney, widely known

in real estate and oil circles, is

the proprietor of the Sweeney&#
Hunting Club at Grand Chenier.

In this club, visitors will find city
accommodations such as hot and

cold running water in each room,

baths and showers downstairs

and upstairs, and electric lights.
The cooking is of the old familiar

Creole or French quality, ably
supervised by Mrs. E.

quart. Mr. Marquart handles the

business of the hotel, provides
guides to take visitors to the

33,000-acre hunting grounds.

L. mar-

The “Delta” a fine passenger

and light freighter boat owned by
Adam Nunez of Grand Chenier,

plying between Lake Arthur and

the town of Grand Chenier, is

enjoying a splendid business at

this time of the year.

During: the summer months

there are a large number of vaca-

tionists who travel over the route

served by the “Delta”. The Delta

makes three round trips to and

from Lake Arthur each week.

James Doxey, businessman of

the Grand Chenier community
and widely known over the entire

parish, says that business condi-

tions are much better now in the

parish, than many have antici-

pated. Mr. Doxey, in addition to

his business, has laborers on a

farm and his crop of cotton,
which is the long staple variety,

is in good condition.
Mrs. Althea Sweeney, daugh-

Ss W.

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Marquart at the hunting club of

her father. Miss Sweeney is a

member of the college at Mans-

field and a graduate of the 1930

class.
A petition will be circulated

throughout the parish for a new

ferry soon, it is said. The ferry
will be due west of the town of

Cameron and only a quarter of a

mile from the present ferry land-

ing. The proposed ferry will serve

the new state highway, Route

104, and will represent a nice

sum of money for such purchase,
as it is said that a larger ferry
with a greater amount of space
and horsepower will be needed to

e care of the many tourists

who will have to cross at this

point in order to go to the lower

end of the parish and to the

paris seat.

(Cameron Pilot, July 18, 1963)
WATERSHED MEETING

The creation of a small water-

shed district taking in the

Cameron and Creole areas and

the marshes to the north was the

subject of a meeting held in

Cameron Tuesday.
Attending were members of

the Cameron and Creole drain-

age boards and representatives of

the Soil Conservation Service,
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife De-

partment, and local farm groups.
The local groups hope to get a

levee built along the western

bank of Calcasieu Lake to pre-
vent flooding. The levee would

begin north of Cameron and meet

a levee built by the Miami Corp.
on the northside of Grand Bayou.
The distance would be about 10

miles.
A side benefit of the levee

would be a road which could be

built on top of the levee. This

road would give Cameron resi-

dents a shorter route to the

north, open up another storm

evacuation route and also give
access to Calcasieu Lake for fish-

ing.
Other projects

should be the watershed district

be created, would be deepening
the drainage canal north of

Cameron and the construction of

a new control structure o it.

rain proved false, my grandfa-
ther would remark that “All signs
fail in dry weather.’

The only really dependable

nce,

one, he said, was the old Indian

sign, “Cloudy all around and

pouring down in the middle.”

,
during an extended

drought—-the word was never pro-
nounced drought—my Uncle John

Wetheril, or John Skenner as he

was called to distinguish him

from an uncle of the same name,

essayed the role of the weather

prophet. He would come up hom
each morning and prophesy rain

planned,

Local interests point out that

for furl

by leveeing the lake; the marshes

can be maintained in fresh water

state, which will improve the

habitat for ducks and geese and

ers.

Members of the Cameron

Drainage Board are J. A. Davis,

president; Mark Richard, vice-

president; E. J. Dronet,  secre-

J. Btary;
Frankie Henry.

erton Daigle, and

Members of the Creole board

are Joe Rutherford, president;
Dalton Rich:
Boudoin, Jr..
Traville Broussard.

ard, secretary; J. P.

_
AP. Welsh, Jr. and

(Cameron Pilot, July 18, 1963

CAMERO! IN FERRY CON-
CT LET

A $347,701 contract is expect-
ed to be awarded within the next

several days to the Zigler
Shipyard of Jennings for the con-

struction of a 50-car ferry for the

deep-water channel at Cameron,
Rep. Alvin Dyson announced this

we eek.

The new ferry will replace the

present 16-car ferry which has

been in o;

1954. This
peration here since

ferry is frequently
hard put to take care of the traf-

fic, particularly on weekends and

holidays.

EARLY DAYS OF WEATHER
FORECASTING

(By Archie Hollister)
Undoubtably the spring of

1963 was an uncommonly dry
one, but extended drouths are

merely a part of the Louisiana
weather picture. When I was a

kid people took more interest in

the actions of the-weather than

they do now, for most of them

were farmers and their daily
activities and their very liveli-

hoods depended almost altogeth-
er upon the varires of the weath-

er.

Radio and television forecasts

were not available to confuse the

issue and every man was forced

to be his own weather prophet.
Few achieved much success at it

though Louisiana climate being
what it is.

Numerous signs of nature

were observed, particularly the

phases of the moon, cloud forma-

tions, the

mals, and

that one

behavior of the ani-
almost anything else

might care to name.

Flights of birds were watched,
especially during summer

months when the wind was blow-

ing “kinda stormy.” If a certain

species, locally called storm

birds, appeared, it was consid-

ered time for any reasonable cau-

tious man to start nailing up his

doors and
Flying

windows.
cobwebs were consid-

ered an almost certain indication

of rain, and so was the croaking
of frogs. But none of these were

infallible. If all signs foretelling

before

Undismayed by his repeated fail-
the day was over.

ures, he continued his predic-
tions for sixty days. On his sixty-
first, there was a cloud-burst suf-

ficient to drown all the young
ducks. Uncle John said with

pride, “There! Itold you it was

going to rain.”

grandfather classed
Skenner’s predictions with those

of the prophet Ezekiel; nobody
paid any attention to them. And

in a burst of generosity, he in-

cluded the efforts of everyone else

in the community as well.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake - Mr.

and Mrs. Nolton Richard and Mr.

and Mrs. Abise Duhon went on a

little relaxation trip around the

the way. In

“new road at Grand Chenier to

Tal
Phar’

visited with Mrs. Neil Wooley
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Duhon. Having the same

idea as

were Mr.
the Richards and Duhons

and Mrs. Russell
Mouton who made a similar trip.

Black News

Avant

recently
grandmother,

- Joyce Ann
celebrated her birthday

in the home of her

Mrs. Lillie

Harrison. Ice cream, cake, cook-

ies and other eats were served to

Lynn
Jimmy Lee,
January;

jonald, Beverly Sue,
and John A.

Cynthia and Juan

Avant; and Gregory, Marlon and

Dexter Harrison.
Creole - What a wonderful

and welcome sight to see the

water level in the Creole canal on

the rise now that the rains have

come

recent

to our area. During the

drought, the water level in

the canal had dropped to the

point where it seemed in danger
of drying up.

Holly Beach - Crowds again
filled everything to capacity last

weekend. The water was rough
but there were fewer jelly fish

burns. Crabs aren’t as plentiful
as usual. With most of the canals

dry, it leaves the river and the

gulf as the main fishing areas.

Attended Camp -

PHOTO CAPS
Leslie

Griffith and Ernest Hamilton,
Jr., represented Cameron Parish

4-H clubs at the annual citizen-

ship camp at Camp Grant

Walker near Pollock.

Big Ones -- These are some of

the large tomatoes raised on Mrs.

Clabe:
Chenier. The largest weighed 1-

rt Dupuis farm at Grand

1/2 Ibs., and the other three a

pound each.

Jr. Leaders

going to N.O.

The Cameron Parish Jr.

Leader club will leave July 22,

for a trip to New Orleans. This

trip is to reward all of the hard

work put into helping younger 4-

Hers.
—_

The first savings bank was the

Provident Institute for Savings in

Boston in 1816.

PLEASE VOTE FOR

THE 10 MILL

HOMESTEAD EXEMPT

SCHOOL TAX AND

HELP ALL THE

CHILDREN OF

CAMERON PARISH!

A MESSAGE FROM

THE ATTORNEYS

OF CAMERON PARISH:
On Saturday, July 20, you will be given

an opportunity to express your support
for public education in this parish and

our school children.

We urge all our friends and clients to

make the time to VOTE YES for the

millage proposal. THIS PROPOSAL IS
HOMESTEAD EXEMPT.

Please join us in support of our school

VOTE “YES” (Youn
@ VO

FOR EDUCATION

COUN
VOTE “YES”

FOR THE

CHILDREN

BADON & RANIER

Kenneth Badon

Drew Ranier

JONES &a ALEXANDER

Jerry G. Jones

Glenn W. Alexander

JONES LAW FIRM

J. B. Jones, Jr.

Jennifer Jones Bercier

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY

PAID FOR BY THE ATTORNEYS OF CAMERON PARISH

Michael H. Bercier



age Improvemen to the

The rules and rej for the

Stil

apply,

Proposal forme will
Tsan lat than 2 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or bid

bo i the amount ‘of 5% of th bid and

ma payable to the Co
‘Drainage District

‘Box 22! henier,

Louisiana “ gon8- (S18) 588-2
Plans and specifications may

upon deposit of ae00 a
pieBids must be submitted on

al forms provided by the eaiaie

informalit

ee
Pari Gravity Drainage

RU Sul 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1 (Ju-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

ation Center. The Distric

. Fight torej an or all bide and to waive

JOHIS BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

Run: July 11, 18, 25-JU46
|

¥
=

*

© IN

:

SCHOOL BOARD

:
.0. BOX W.

‘ c. W LA. 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
& By virtue of ith

ing described property:
‘The N72 ofthe SB/4 of Section 16,

‘Township 1 Sou 13 West,
containing 1 more or less.

iis thay
befor tho whol or_any

particularly descri porti of the

respo! le to ‘Mini-

Isa ah be oue- (1/4)
St ol andge produced anand saved or

e-eighth (1/8) of the value

form all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachment to

Forms, an includ-

and all

jameron

the oil, gas,
sul
sulph potash, and/

ean

e

Ma © m min-

fits is to an under the follo
ing descrie pi

rtain tract of ‘land containing
576.68 fer,

0% oe less, situated in

Section 16, Township 15 South Rang 5

We Cameron Pari
,

Louisiana.

being bounded now or for-

ca as follows: North by Sidney

P Micha Robinson, Neda

junez,
Effi

Stine Hollister, ’Nel Bonsall, Dolza

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.‘Ter bide are to offer a CAS PAY-

tion for every right gr
wad ‘onechalt (U2) of which is

rental for th first ret of the te f
term wi

shall not d years, and &q
bid offers a delay rental the

‘AL shall not be less than

even for return

ments received under the lease o being

otherwis Filet thal

ve

to lessee.

aeof t value per ton fo all pos
d and savewe shall yield

not le than ten ($.10) per ton;
and one-fourth a of other miner-

and s:

All leases a hall be execut-

ed upon terms and ‘Snditi rovided

in the current Cameron Paris!

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
‘Approved Rider for Attachme to

pat Agency Lease For ani includ:

,
but not limited to,

date, lessee payrent (which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the leas whichs cover

the privilege of deferred 6 oper
tions for a peof one year. Upon

ments annual
cee

m deferred for successivepetlo of one

yea eons during
years. The lease

‘An lease granted hereunder shall

gular current Cameron

ish

Scho ee forat full amount of the
submit-

s be fort ited to the Cameron

arish School Board should he not

eee ene ease, duly executed,

within twenty (20) days after his

et the same.

‘The Cameron parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a leas on any portio

oe
adv for a price not

leas than proportionate to th best bid

offered for tth — on the entire tract.

IN PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B er LaFleur,

ie 8 a ae La., July 18. 1996

Starigit tof&#39;and un the fllow
described

A

wife of Lozene ‘Trahan, thence south to

the it of beginning.
ids may be for the whole or any

particul descri portions of the

advertised he: rein.

™

All bide are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one- (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as juate considera-

pe ee oe creed by sia jcase

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the fir year of the lease, for

a lease primary term which
shall tiresyeas

=

year and if the

bioffer a delay rox tal the ANNUAL

°¥ RENTAL shall not be less than

thSreiea cash payment, which

lease is to be granted without any war-

ranty or recourse against it lesso.

soever, either expressed or implied, not

even for ‘by lessor of any pay-
sne received under the lease or being

otherwise coment to lesse
Minimum jes shall be one-

(4/4) of alll Tolana gas produced and

saved or Cere oaign
Hh

GIB oft
value perlo ton o sulphur p uced

be
whic sh yield not. less

than $2. per
la ton; one-

(8) of the val per ton for all

produced an saved; which shallRoy
not less than ten cents (§.10) per ton
and one-fourth (1/4) of all other min

riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachm v
otate ae a eee: and inch

,
but not provisions as

fl lows: ‘Shoal
le a o to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease Srern within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-
shall pay a delay

rental (which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the sae which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, ‘operat
may be further deferred for successive

pen of‘one year e: ame

ng

the
pri-

‘pri-
osha grovi for drilling

of
of offset well

e

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

Jevelopment of the leased premises

soni to the approval of the School

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regula current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form and

rider are available for inspection at the

Parish schoo

chec payable to

School Bon oe full amount of the

bonus, shall accompany and be submit-

ted with each bi aa no bid thus sub-

mitted may be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash bonus accompa-

nying the bid of the successful bidder

shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish

School Board should he not return the

written lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) day after his receipt of the

same.

‘The Cameron parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on an portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU49)

NOTICE FOR BID

Legislature of the State o ;

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive seale bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights o

ree trapping, hunting, fishing, and

ing, on the following described

‘Secti 16, Township 12, Range 6:

Description: All except 15.35 acres

und lea to Humbl Oil Company;
taining 624.65 acres;

fe (2) mile So of Calcasieu Parish

‘and five and spate 1/2) milesBa ot Louatana

Sectio 16, Towns

ip

12sigs 10

tan

three ® Mes ‘West of

Caleasieu Lake.
Section 16, Township 13, Range 1

Loca off Highw. ay 27; hres (iieail
of Calca lake; bordered onWe

at

by North C

ion 16, Towns 14, Range 10:

47.48acres borderi the ‘Southwest

corner of CalcasiouLake three (miles)

Se
ects ally channel i CamerSection i 14, Range 2

Seven (7) mile West 0 theSSouth
Corner of Sabine aa
aries of Sabine Refuge; Seer &amp;

Starks

Bord Bat

Bi ide P ieee Su
Lake; 1 of La. Highjuding th

ae Nor ‘a oighwa 8282 in

ooh Bayou.

Sho! Bo ice dari Hormia
All ae be

lope marked “Bid

forwarded
Cameron

=
the enve-

ectioa” and mi

US. Mail toike
SchoolParial | Board, P.O.

accompany Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

the cash guar: at the time of

sections,

ty-five perc (35% of Snare
salo ofall harveste by

lessee. the ri to

the lessor. Such

o
transfer of saidleas sh be subject

terms ions as maySee proper b the lessor. Terms

and condit for sublea ma be

contacting jameron,

Parish Sch Board land ener
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does ae — or iptorii ingress or

egress to

the

leased pre
and ce a the sole respons of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

August 7, 1996 at

ived’ will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish Sch Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves th right to

reject any and all bids recei

CAMERON PARI SCH
BY: PAM LAFLE

INDENT

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-50)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under th authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

ae eae Uae fur the leas of all

surface rights includ the rightsofy
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

farmi on the followi deser
Secti 16, Towns 14, Rang 03,

2 y
Partial Section (332.96 acres) 3 mil

‘Weat of Vermilion Parish Line; border-

ing Gran
Section 16, Township tdsRan 0

Unexpired Term: 1 eerLittle Chenier Area; 72 mile

W

We o

Lean River alon Little Chenier

Section 16, Township 14,

i,

Rang o
Unexpired Term: 2 years:
mile East of Highway a Sate

Bag ieed of Creole Intersectis

ion 16, Township 14, Ran 14;Unes Term: 2 years: 3 miles east

of Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.
Section 16, Townsh 1 Range y

Unexpired Term: 2 years: Located i

Grand Ghanier
4

area 83 miles West ‘
‘Vermilion Parish Line.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 04;
Unexpired Term: 2 years: ‘Appr

imately 1 mile North of poser 82 in

‘Grand Chenier area; North of Rock

feller Refuge.
Section 16, Township 1 Ran 0

Unexpired Term: 4 yearGrand caenierarea dered on
ath

North L La High a 561.21 acres.

(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
NOTE: nachald on listed sec-

Ho have until Ji 31, 1996 to renew
the lease. If annua rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopensAll bid must be sealed; the enve-

lope marke “Bid - Sectio 16,

$2. peacr for a lease prima-
ry term of five years to end Jul Bist,

2001. Annual renewal rentals will be

due each year by July Sst, in order to

continue the lease in effect. Cash pay-

Soont ara certified of cashiers che ia

favor of the Cameron Parish School
for the amount of the annu

rental for the first year shall accompa-

ny a bedepos with
with th bs

Sp a
or cas!

check acceptable), eeSe rental ‘Bi
deposited Il be forfeited to the Board

as liquidated damages

if

the successful

bidder fails to enter into written con-

tract in accordance with his bid within

ee days after acceptance by the

Bidder are reminded that the lease

specifi cuaarti
x carn

wigs: shall

be

added to and accompany

the bid, Should

the

one-sixth (1/6) value

ferops be the
idfat the time of the l

the

Camer ‘School Board

demand

eeaaa eee percent

(aotehottherkoetwaloefue ofal alliga-
tors harvested

Storyhour well

attended here

The Cameron Parish Library
Storyhour on July 3, was attend-

ed by 68 people, Boy Scout Troop
202 of Creole gave a presentation
on = American Flag.

ty-seven people attendedei s final storyhour onely 10. T mark the occasion,
Mrs. Ethelyn Kebodeaux pre-

a: a om for the children.
the Bookmobile on that

berry heard storiesf from readers

Maranda Daigle and Chad Pitre.

between the contracting hereto

that

this

lea shall be table, but
shall not

be

subject to , Pledge,

hypothecation or seizure
an sale, nor

shall

the

said be assigned, sub-

leased, or
i

said lessee unless authorized ior

written approval of the lessor. Such

lessor. end conditi for sub
leasing may be obtained

peers Pi ool Board land

manage!

.

“Th Camer Parish oe Board

loes not warrant or provide ingress or

egre to the leased
and egress
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 pam.,Wednes August7, 1996 a
which time

all

bids received will be

opened and cons in

in

pbc session

of the Cameron Board in

Pi
‘is the sole responsibili of

reject any and all

bids

receivSAMIR PARISH SCH
BY: PAM LAFLE
SUP ENT

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-51)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRI ).

1

J0nNe a = ease BEACH

GAME ee yoe
818-569-211
PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Pari Waterw
District No. 10 me&#

ign Thurs Ja 2 1996 at

at

6:0
P.M. the Johnso
Ginterw office in the Village o

Johnson Bayou, Louisi Members

Bres wre:

were: M Ni ick Garber, Mr. J.

Ra ‘Griftit ant 5

Membersbers Abse were: None Guests

attending were: Mr. Dusty Sandifer -

Police Juror ‘an Mr. William Michael

Elliott, CPA.
It was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Pease and carried that

the reading of the minutes be dis-

ith.
Tt was moved by Mr. Pease, second-

carried that

George Bailey contact Paul Kline to

filter media on time cost plus

Wit Michael Elliott, CPA, dis-

cussed and gave a goo report on the

1995 Audit.
ue to Desi Le Beoufs road not

being a Parish Road, her request for a

water line to her proper was denied.

t wa mov bMr. Garber, sec-

b and carried t that

Sate Bet tiee t
with Fire De

about fire hydrant request on mid:

road by Desi LeBeouf.

watt Nick Garber discussed water

rat was moved by Mr, Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried that

Ga Badon check on cost for gate at

It was moved by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. Constanc an that

Mr.George Bailey is hereby authorized

to purchase two (2) telephone monitor

devices.
Mr, Dusty Sandifer reported o:

request for medical compensation fro
a retiree. It was moved by Mr. nee:
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried

a request be tabled until next meet-

*E vhere being no further business to

discuss the meeting was adjourned at

7:00 p.m.
‘The next scheduled meeting will be

held ‘Tues., Aug. 1 1996 at 6 p.m. at

the Water Office.
ini:

a NICK GARBER, CHAIR
A
jal J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN; JULY 18, (JU-52)

PARI ‘OF CAM
STATE OF LO!
LOUISIANA TA SIN

VS.
MID we oe SYSTEMS INC.

eriffs piceGa ron, Louisi:

By virtue of a writ of
Fic

Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the aoeabl court aforesaid, I eee seized and

will off for sale at public auction to

the last t bidder with the

benefit “ eed, - the po
house door of f Cam

on Wednesday, July 31, 19 at 10:10:
m., th following describe propertya.

tow
‘Thos cert items, of movable

as the Brewer

Prod Facil attache to the Mid

Eas = Katherine Bro #1 “wel
Beeti Fiel Section 1 ‘Township
12 South, so 6 We Cameron

Parish, Louisia being specifically
described as:{One De Unit with Reboiler,

Manufacturer: PSS including tower (6

6/8” x 18’).
2. 2: Meter Run - Manufacturer:

Simplex with Bart Recorder Serial

Nu 2024511
400, BBL Saltwat ‘Tank,Manufect Mexia ‘Tank, Serial

eeTwo 210 BBL Oil Tanks,

Manufacturer: Fetter Welding, Serial

No&#3 6010 & 6021
6. Line Heater -

rial Number

E

hase Preasure

Separator (80& x 10°, Serial ‘Number

16424, seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day Sale.

= Office, Cameron La. July 12,

Jeff E. Reveg
Attorney for Plaintiff.

RUN: July 18 JU-63)

PROCEEDIN
Minutes of the reg meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on May 21, 1996, at

2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.“&qu
Members present: Edwin W. Quinn,

Scott Henry, E. J. Dronet, and George
Kelley.

Member absent: Earl Guthrii
thers present: Clay a Paul

i

—LeBoeu George
iLeBoeuf, AmosVincent Bea Nore,

iand Malcol Savoie.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,

ab ee me and unani-
e the minutes

erthe, ao te. 19regula meeting
as written.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by Georg Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the

Financial Report for the month of

Apr 1996.
motion was made by GeorgeKell seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to appro

re

the fal-

lowi ills fo paymen
Coastal Calv &a Supply,$1 52

2. Cameron Pilot,
3. DACI Gilbel Constructi

2,600.00.

_

Mr. Scot Henry re that three

pri quates wore obtained on cleaning

jthe Sells Lateral_as follow DACI

|$8,600. Crain Brothers $5,490.00,
land the Gravity Dr: Distri

peate

Brothers bi wa the best, and it was

agreed by concen that they be

authorized to begi this work as soon

as possible.
A motion was made by Scott Henry,

and unani-

Qui be a

all agen of the C
Force stating that we support automa-

tion of the structures, but that the

Gravity Drainage District No.3 objects
to the $3.8 million maintenance funds

being used for maintenance of the

autom of structures, and that

ds be kept, as origin d lesig-
nat for maintenance

of

structures

an le 3.

that $500,000
000

from the Feder: ) is still

avail for the automation itself. It is

to‘be put out for bids.
jarris gave the report of the

for this

ere

with all gates closes. The

now is that further evaporation and

greater pencentt of salinities
Sro be eri

‘Mr. Quinn then presented the fol-

lowing resoluti and a motion was

made by Dronet, seconded by
Scott Henry, and unanimously carried

th the resolution b adopted and sent

all Cameron - Creole Watershed
‘Advi Commi itte Mi

Me
“RESOLUTIO!

ADVISORY
P COM

FOR DISGUSSION OF THE

CAMERON-CREOLE WATERSHED
The Cameron Parish Gravity
i: een at

Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631,

aoe that fer would like to cece
certain matter concerning said watSh at least thirt (30( days prior to

the meeting date. A copy of all subject
matter will then be m to each mem-

ber of the Advisory Committee. After

gach member has studied the material

and determines that there is a need for

a meeting, then it will be called.

Regular meeting-dates will be on

the third Tuesday of March for the

Spring meeting and the tl Tuesday
of October for the Fall meeting at 10:00

a.m. at the Police Jury Annex in

Cameron. An emerg
be called at other times if the need

should arise by polling each agency
member or paneanes thereof by

teleph Mi then presented a

bid Peche a 8) iflea for

repair e Grand Bayou
Water Control Biructa a contract for

hydrologi restoration of two sheet pile
wiers awarded to Rimrock een
specificati and dra ‘and

a reole Wate!

fi

Prsi“The items wereanreviewe by members of ane

se

Bo
sa Nunez re)

there is an Biec

poses a navigational problem also

because people could run into ft at night
as there are no at om it. He aske for
the assistance in getting
the barge mov

A motion w made by Scott Henry,
secmded by E. J.

Dronet, and unani.

mously carried
| th this Board

support of efforts i get the above-men-

san barg moved, and

yest: ‘tion on the situation
fro District Attormey Glenn

Alexan
8 a 3

it develops,
Mr. requested that the

Board ania ck the ier mile

of the which lies on

jorth American Land a Oil pe
in Coat #3, He

reminded the Leach

has committed toae of $10,000 if this
nia

Board will

approximately e00 S

cl

to Se it out.

business, the

meeting ‘/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

fe! Edwin W. Quinn, President
RUN: Juy 18 (u-54)

&

ency meeting may
*

Road. $30, 000
or

Bia-598-
FOR SALE:

building, with or

Oak Grove, form
call 542-4700. 7,

vinyl siding,
three years ol

$55,000. 775-5
night. 6/27-7/18

——

E
————

BUILDING
68& X 24’, wood

can be seen @

the big ferry |

Dwight at 775:

of nice childres
sizes and large
‘T/18p.

GARAGE |

140 Dan Stre&#

right at Take]
Adult a otcrafts,gvary Wi



r well

here

. Parish Library
y 3, was attend-
Bo Scout Troop
2 @ presentation
Flag.pe attended
al storyhour on
rk the occasion,

Kebodeaux pre-
the children.
«mobile on that

people in Hack-
iesf from readers

and Chad Pitre.
“ae

aaa

EDINGS

regul meeting of

a Sa 21, 1996, at

meron Parish Polic

mt: Edwin W. Quinn,
Dronet, and George

t: Earl Guthrie.
Clay Midkif

F

Paul

Harris, rton*

LeBoe e gesw
incent, Brent Nunez,

aie.

=ude
by Scott Henr

Kelley, and unani-

appro the minutes

1996 regular meeting

made by Scott Henr
g Kelley, and unons

to approve
‘th

t for the month of

as made by Geoby Scott Henry,

se tapprov
oe

th fo
Saive & Supply,

lot, 33.00
ilfield Construction,

Dre
sent a letter that

work. Crain

s the best, and it was

census that they be

gin this work as soon

at we support automa-

uctures, but that the

g District No.3 objects
jon maintenance funds

structures,
cept, as originally

ntenance of structures

ted that $500,000

th State and $250,
41 Government) is sap

en itself. It is

out for bi

is gave the repor of the

jement Pla

|

for this

ion took pl
ries and. Bi fact that
d. Mr. Harris said that

water_movement even

loses. The main concern

urther evaporation and

merat of salinities

‘the presented the fol-

it os allop anil eent

on - Creole Watersh

MEETIN

CUSSI OF THE,

LE WATERSHEDcoe Pacis Grav
cernin,

Creole Waters
eetings of the

oul notify TinaHorn, P.
Cameron, La. 708 in

the would like to discuss

neerning said watthirt (30( days prior to

date. A copy of all subject

hen be sent to eac mem-

e by polling each agency

representative thereof by

Midkiff thenis an 8 entero jo
racks in d Bayou
rol Bieuct a

autres for

restoration of two sheet pile
ied to een
ns and drawil and

Pre WesWeta
i

These accepted
ed by aerat

is

of the
BoBo

nt Nunez re) that

erty there is an Ri acann
ing at the opening of a

ateral. He stated that this

savigational problem also

op could run into ft at night
hts on it. He asked for
this Board in getting

ainage
erican Land a Oil property

y trict #3. He

wil pay:
atel $6,000 to clean it out.

no further business,

vas
‘( E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
W. Quinn, President

y 18 (Ju-64)
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YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96

Model Motor Homes and Travel

Trailers Must Go. Save Now at:

Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171

N., DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564.

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30.

6/6tfc.

WORK WANTED

Se resign ag
Teacher will keep your
children in my home in Creole. Fo
further information or references

call 542-4105.

Pre-school activities will be taught
during 96-97 school year. 7/11-18P.

WENDELL&#39; an & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded and

Insured. Call aeTI SII. 5/22-

REAL ESTATE

a 0.

Roa $30,000.
or 318-59962 /11-8/1p.

FOR SALE: 1 acre of land,
building, with or without trailer, in

Oak Grove, formerly Fay’s Lounge,
call 542-4700. 7/18-8/1p.

HACKBERRY, ON Portie Road

a 1.4429 acre lot’ $15,000. Please

call 318-625-8433 or 318-598-2952.

7/11-8/1p.

FOR SALE Tri Plex apart-
ment, central air and heat, roof,
ving! sidi updainterior
three y old, and,
$55,0 775-5 “Ga776-74
night. 6/27-7/18p.

FREE

BUILDING T be given away,

,
to be moved,

FOR SALE

PIANOS: ——.Sale:

|

cogre
delivered ae
ing, rebuilding, eae on
a Repair guaranteed. 30 years

experience. Robert 433-1106 or 1-

800-423-47 please leave mes-

sage. 6/27-7/18p.

TWO ORIENTAL style rugs.
One 9 X 12, one 6 8. Both are

blue and mauve in color. Good con-

dition. Asking $ for both. 775-

7165. 7/11--18p.

TAKE TWO: Furniture clear-

ance. No layaway Nor Tra
walk At, $250. Sof $4

$49; round oak coffee cti oe;
blank chest, =, miguta$25; end tables, $ lower

table set, $49;So ‘meta table
irs, $3; coffee

tabl $2 on tables,
glass top, $ 1 comp table, $59;

back chair, $59; ;

microwave, $2
rattan chair, $25; boys pine desk,

$59; Weide exer machine, $25;

hig chair, changing table,
$1 775-5489

a Th
HALF PRICE installation spe-

ciel includes free first month TV

channel programming with three

year programming commitment.
Primestar home mini- sys-

free

and free ide. Basic monthy

price, $82.95 for over 60 remote

controlled seas access. Other

options and
nels aaateln | Contact your local

nee Parish — representa-
owner,Rutherf MMotel. ona (318)542-

4809 or 1-800-542-4148. 7/18p.

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.

318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,

ee ey Sor eall CAR. 7/4-8/22P.

 aAB-Dwig at 775 20 7/18-
USED CARS

GARAGE SALE FOR SALE: 1991 Nissan

‘7/18p.

GARAGE SALE, July 20, ree
140 Dan Street in Cameron.
right at Take II, 3rd house on right.
‘Adult and childre clothes, toys,

pictures, et something for
crafts,
everyone! 7

Natchez

Louisiana residents,

Office of Tourism

Department of Cult

Sireet

Satue
from 9 till 4 on

Lillia Street. L

of nice children’s school clothes, all

sizes and large women clothes also.

peo sn must be ac

aiephone(include areacode)

Sentra E, two door, four speed,

Theriot Duggan. No collect calls.

7/18-25p.

CARD OF THANKS

Thompson acknowledges

Orleans, at the

Street.

Third
ae isa2- big stay ina Loulsi State

h Park cabin, a en Stay at a state park
and a 1-year Day

Steamboat

.
Winners to be

Louisiana Press

ee —

WIN A &quot;o HOLIDAY PHOTO CONTEST
:

(Mail Submissions to:

ee Se
the conditions

white, 32-38 miles per gal, great
car, $5000. Call 598-4596 Becky

THE FAMILY of Sam “Sambo”
with

grateful appreciation your kind

expression of symp through
time, gifts, food and ¢!

HOLIDAY
Photo Contest

rand Prize is a 4-day vsa edty
by the Del Queen Steamboat orony:

First Prize is a 4-day vacation for two in New

Prize winner will receive a ao vacation

for two along Louisiana&# Cotton Roa

Point — Loyd Hall Plantation an Beau Fort

orb by
pony

this,

ie

ficia
ial
ori orReeeapa ety

CONTEST SPONSORED spy

Louisian
Prsewinnang Photo wil appa in

Louisiana Life Magazine

CAMERO STATE Bank now

for Full-time and

‘eller in Cameron.

Previo teller experience pre-

ferred. Salar commensurate with

experience. Equal Cease
Ser ae Please send resumes to:

te Bank, c/o Branc
Soe 3820 cee

Street, Lake Charles, LA 7060!

Wiic.

clerk for
Contact ton: 49-49 or 542-

4586 or Joy at 542-4288 or 542-

4391 or apply in person. 7/17tfe.

HELP WANT Driv need-

o fo 18 wheeler. M xperi-
Excellent sn C 75.

$2 7/1La/ip.

NEED IMMEDIATELY one

full time desk clerk for Cameron

Motel, 4 - 12 shift. Must be depend-
able, organized and work well

under pressure and with the pub
lic. Need own transportation.
Appl in person Monday thru

Friday, 9 - 2. 7/11-25p.

WANTED: DACI is now over
ing applications for ro

Must be reliable and have Sea:
able transportation. Apply at

Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-14320

Thirty- Judicial

ee Court.PARI CAMERON
STATE OLOUISIA

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

BELINDA RE GUINTARD

CHARLES E GUINTARD

Sale lesu and to me delivered by th

pate ietle court aforeaaid,| have seiz
and will offer for sale a publ auction

to the last and highest bidder wit the

$e eet eoneain at in court

a

vacation cru

Chateau Sonesta Hotel on Canal

\d at Chretien

campsite
se Pass to all state park facilities.

Louisiana Association

of Br te

Louisiana Holi Ph Co
Louisiane O fice of T

PO Box 94;

[Baton no L 70804-9291

July 18, 1996

Cameron Out jo
Program

: — cancell
By Loston McEvers The ch program echedaled

for Ture:a 18, at Wakefield

Methodist Church, has been can-

FISHING RODEO just a fraction of an inch from his ae ‘t an will be

The Fourth of July anglers
had nice weather and lots of goo
fish were caught in Calcasieu
Lake as well as the inland

waters and the Gulf. Some of the
results of the Southwest Lou-
isiana Fishing Rodeo went as fol-

lows:
Fly fishing division o dol-

hin, 4-9; speckle trout, 2-3; red-

jh, 10-8; flounder, 1-9 and

Spani mackerel, 1-6.

Fishing: garfis 29-4; floun-
der, 2-4; drums, 52-3; redfish, 10-

spine.
The state record bass in

Louisiana stands at 15.97 Ibs.,
coming out of cow

|

Lake and

has stood for tw:

An-angler ba a

a

17.13 pound
bass He and a friend were look-

ing for bedding bass and he saw

this bass lying on its side and

thought it was alive and was

spawning. He poked the fish

with hi rod and when it didn’t

move,
r hooked it and brought

it to the boat. He couldn&#39 believe

what he saw. The bass was in
9; speckle trout 5-9; red snapper,

20- king mackerel 13- goo shap and had apparently

earmacke 5-3 tripl Just died.
sein oa oe

5I ead, Acco! officials wil e
eoph 5-7; sha 1. “Dept. of Wildlife an Fish-102-6; jackfis 26-5; grouper, 7-

6; : os dolphin 23-5;
amberjac

:,

36-2; r fish, Mwahoo, 57-0; biu 9-5; bar-

racuda, 15-7; bonita, 14- cobia,
74-6; croake 1-1; tuna 40-1;
and spade fish, 9-3.

we may see some new

records this

J

triplein the cobia,
spade ao= tail.

eigh o anme stillRay B

holds isaalltrator gar record of

109 Ibs. set in the 1974 rodeo, as

well as T-Boy McCall’s 1971
shark record of 1,175 lbs.

FRESHWATER
Still good fish coming out of

Lacassine Refug and the east-

ern Miami Corporation lands.

Large bass were taken last week

on pumpkin seed frogs. At this
time of the year if you fishing

a cat spinner baits are fair, but
with the heavy cover, spoon and

chunk and floating a worm or

fro pare I you find a clearpo throw a top water bait.

FISH DIET
These days many folks are on

diets or at least watching their

weight.Here’s a fish category
that might interest you: white

meat, light to moderate flavor,
flounder, speckle trout, red snap-

per, white trout, catfish, wahoo,
cobia, butterfish, dolphi trigger
fish an whiting.

Light meat, every light and

delicate flavor, ee bluegill,
sturgeon and grou}

Light meat, lig ‘t moderate

flavor, croaker Vermilion snap-

per, mullet, pompano, jewfish,
redfish, black drum,
bass, sheephea

NEWS BRIEFS
On Jan. 21, 1986, a sport fish

erman fishin
east of Trinidad was stabbed in

the stomach by a jumping sword-

fish. Coast Guard from the U. S.

and Trinidad helped medivac the

victim to a hospital. The sword-

fish bill had broken off and was

lodged in the angler’s abdomen

house door of this Parish of Cameron,

on Wednesday, July 31, 1996 at 10:00

am. th following describ property
to-w: ‘O (1) 1984 Remingto Mobile

H 80 x 14, bearing VIN #503-

008 seized under said rit.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

fal Jam R. Savoie, Sher‘Cameron Parish,

Sher Office, Cameron, La Jul 1
/a/ Mirchana S. Everhart,

‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: July 18 (Ju-55)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Commission
ioners will take

August 24 1996.
RUN: July 18 (Ju-58

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
LPHUR

527-6391

Stk. #T-4876

windows & door locks, tilt & cruis:

letter tires, am/fm cassette.

3/4 Ton Exten
Stk. #7438-6

striped

abou 200 miles

guess the — had been a no

more than an hour. The big bass
measured 30 inches in length

with a girth of 24 inches. Pat
Malone of West Monroe is truly

an honest angler with integrity
for telling the truth, as he could
have had a new state record.

DID YOU KNOW?
Ninety-seven percent of the

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerr and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise Deviney,

IProduction Manager: Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloqui and.Grysta! ix, Staff

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published!

Weekly. Entered as periodical mall at came Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postag pal

POSTMASTER; Send address nano o o The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.0.}

| Cameron,
Subscription Rate $14 5 a year (tax ee u Cameron & Calcasieu

Paris $16.64 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in

world’s water is saltwater and

light tackle is best for hand fish-

ing. So, the shark is the only fish

tet cen blink both eyes and jel-
lyfish can still sting several days
after it dies and if the fish
activists don’t like peopl who

oy they can do as the writing on

U.S. Mint in 1787 Bays -Min ‘Your Own Business.”

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., July 19, 2:30 a.m.

and 2:55 p. Sat., July 20, 3:20

a.m, and 3:40 p.m.; oy, 21,
4:10 a.m. and 4:30 p.

Good: Fri. 8:40 a. and 9: 10

p.m; Sat., 9 am .and 9:55

p.m.; Sun., 10:20 a.m. and 10:45

p-m.
Remember, with the hot

for ac at tes times.

Attend the Marshiand

Festival, July 26-28

at Burton Coliseum

‘Advertisi Minag Shi:ley Johnson,

— JOB OPENING —

The Cai Parish

Application blanks may

- Friday from 8 a.m. until 1

schedule an Interview.

Board is ting

app

tions for a Janitor at Hackberry High School.

be obtained at Hackberry High

School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645, Monday

p.m.
Call Assistant Principal, Austin LaBove, at 762-4763 to

The deadiine for Interviews and applications will be 10

August 5, 1996. RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU-56)

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

te

ere

Gravity Drainage District #4 will

hold its regular meeting at 5:00

p.m. on Friday, July 19, 1996 at

the Creole Fire Station.
RUN: July 18, 1996 (JU-57)

Positions Open For. . .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

LSTAR

Economy Deluxe Special
i New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

$26,469 List Price

-3,000 AllStar Discount

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans.. air conditioning, power

Hauler Special

e, aluminum wheels, white 23,

ed Pickup
Long wheel base,

turbo diesel engine,
automatic over-

drive, tilt, cruise,

am/im cassetie

and more.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

469 Sale Price - rra

1996 Sierra Extend
|
Ca

Stk. #235-6 esa
folai v eee

*:——Sko
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i HAWE O HEART - CHANG O PAC - CHANGE TOU WIND

Now is the time

SPECTAL OFFERS OR

FREE CHECKING
Receive 6 months of free checking and a free

initial order of 200 personalized checks.
We will rebate $.25 per book, up to 10 books of checks

from your existing bank account.

FREE REDICALL
Our 24 hour information service that gives you

access to your deposit and loan account information

including account balances, check and

deposit detail, transfer of funds, and more.

FREE FACE TO FACE BANKING

You&#3 get to know our friendly staff of local

experienced personal bankers. There is no need to

call out of town for loan decisions or information and

you won&#3 pay a fee to use our tellers.

For any first time customer,

For more inform: ee ee oe
come by any of our convenient locations tod:

EEA Office
775-72

oe tic
Ryan Street Office
433-

Sulphur Office Gra CChe Office
‘3974 538-

Office Grand Lake/Sweetlake Office
477- 598-3173
Vinton Office Hackberry Office

)-44.00 762-3801
Westlake Office ees Banh Holly Beach Office
433-3400

THEE TEL +

¢

+ HOOTADO UNO GONVHD - (009 S a)

FREE
PERSONAL SERVICE

because we&#39;r here te stay!!
Our customers can tell you why we have opened over 3000 new

deposit accounts already this year!!! They know that our

experienced personal bankers provide all the services you will ever

need right when you need them. We know you&# enjoy banking with us!!

SPECIAL CD RATES

our current published CD rates. This offer also applies to

our current customers when depositing funds

ee

from another institution.

CHANGE 1 GO - CHANGE TO OUTLOON - BRING ABOUT cant

||

HVPE & AE

to change banks -

UM STII) + CHET HT

Pips it TIME © US TO M E.R.S

FREE REDICASH

Use your RediCash card at any of our convenient ATM

locations 24 hours a day with no transaction fee. You

can also use your RediCash card at any ATM that

accepts Gulfnet, Plus, and Pulse. Transaction fees are

charged when using a non-Cameron State Bank ATM.

VISA/MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS

For your purchasing convenience with the first year
annual fee waived. Subject to credit approval.

TWELVE LOCATIONS

We have twelve convenient locations to take care of

your banking needs with extended lobby hours
and Saturday hours at various locations.

WU URTV TE ETHIVE PH

receive an additional .25% over

“CU AR + U

PersonalBani AE Its Best!
Member FDIC

TONL TE BT)

WVH + QUIN UD0L AONVH + FOVd d TONVED - LUVGH 20 BON
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=
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Tax pas
Cameron Parish residents

passed a parishwide 10-year
property tax Saturday to support
parish schools

It is expect to generate $1
million a year for maintenance,
improvement and operations.

‘According to election returns

from Clerk of Court Carl E.

Broussard the vote was 921-857,

ae! ~gis-
tered voters, 1,778 G percen
turned out for the election.

The homestead-exempt tax

will be levied this year, and will

bring the system&# budget rough-
ly in balance. The projected gen-
eral fund deficit for the 1995-96

school year is $1.1 million.

Video tells about

Creole Nature Trail
The effort to gain national

scenic byway designation for the

Creole Nature in Cameron Par-

ish has bee speeded up and will

be d by a new
vi

Shelly Johnson, executive direc-

tor for the Southwest Louisiana
Convention and Visitors Bureau,

told the bureau’s board of direc-
tors Thursday.

The bureau had planned to

submit its application -- a docu-
ment of about 200 pages of words

-- in January, Johnson said, but

officials advised that submitting
it for the July selection date

Pool hours

are reduced
Due to financial difficulties

Grand Chenier Recreation Dist-

rict #9 announces effective July
27, the pool hours will be from 3-

7 p.m., Wed. thru Sun. The clos-

ing date for the recreation center

is Aug. 11.

There will be changes an-

nounced prior to the 1997 sum-

mer season to help curtail ex-

penses unless more revnue is

available from the parish, a dis-

trict spokesman said.

Local team

in nationals
The Cameron Heat, a base-

vall team of 12 and under boys,
will compete in the national tour-

nament in Lubbock, Tex., Thurs.

through Sun., July 25-28.
The team earned the right to

compete by playing in the state

championship tournament in
Baton Rouge.

Team players are Deon
Bartie, J. R. Boudreaux, Michael
Boudreaux, Chad Broussard,
Quinton Chaumont, J. W. Col-

vin, Adam Dorcey, Chad Doxey,
Neil Higgins, Dennie January,
Patrick Jones, Jared LeBouef,

Trey Lute, and Nicholas Savoie.
Bat boy is Lancey Richard.

Lunches sale
The Cameron Community

Choir will sell crawfish lunches

on Fri., July 26, at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Call the church for deliver-

ies.

would give the bureau a two-shot
chance at gaining the recogni-
tion. A bonus is that if the appli-
cation is passe over this month,
officials in Washi: will pro-

vide a critique which can improve
chances for the reapplication in

January, she said.

The 10-minute video shows
the unique features of the Creole
Nature Trail on wildlife, recre-

ation opportunities such as the

beaches, the oil fields and the
cheniers.

Six qualify
for senate

Six persons have qualified to

seek the District 25 state Senate

seat recently arate by Cecil

Picard. They ar

Gary A. Hya of Lake

Charles, Suetta “Sue” Fontenot
of Abbeville, Mike Francis of

Grom Stan Hardee of Kaplan,
Jerald Saltzman of Geuydan
and We “Jerry” Theunissen of

Jennings.
Picard’s replacement will be

selected during a special election
Aug. 24.

Senior games
scheduled

The Southwest Regional
Games will be held Sept. 5-7, in

Lake Charles. This event is open
to all residents age 50 and older.

Events offered are bad-

minton, bait casting, basketball

free throw, billiards, dominoes,
horseshoes, pistol shooting, shuf-

fleboard, spelling, swimming,
table tennis, throws (football,
frisbee, softball), walking, wash-

er pitch and track a field.

Entry deadline is Aug. 2

For registration fefi ‘call

527-6300 or 474-2583.

Tarpons call

Coach Parry  LaLande

requests all South Cameron

High School football players to

report to the school gym Thurs-

day, Aug. 1, at 1 p.m, with all of
their paperwork.

Voters now

total 6558

in parish
CAPITAL NEWS

With congressional elections
and a race for an open U.
Senate seat on tap, 53 additional
voters registered in Cameron
Parish between March 31 and

July 1.
‘The latest quarterly report

from the state Department of
Elections and Registration plac-

es the number of registered vot-

ers in the paris at 6,558 as of

July 1. That is up from 6 505 vot-

ers on record at the en of the
first quarter,

The quarterly report indi-

cates 53 new white voters regis-

ot to bring their number to

6,1! The number of black vot-

ers peena was unchanged at

349, and the number of “other”

race voters remained at 18.
The Democratic party was

the only loser in registration in
the parish, recording a drop of
two voters between the end of the
first and second quarters of the

year to total 5,175 in the current

Teport. An increase of 20 regis-
trants brought Republican voters

to 628 by July 1. Other parties
were indicated by an additional

35 voters, placing “other party”
registration at 755 in the parish.

Statewide, registration incre-
ased by 26,448 voters during the
second quarter of the year, mak-

ing the total number of voters

registered 2,437 million. An

extra 13,634 white voters put
their total at 1,708 million, and

9, 151 additional black. voters

brough their total to 709,872
registered voters.“Those regis-
tered as other races grew in
number by 3,663 to reach 44,906

by July 1.

New voters in the Democratic

party totaled 5,165 during the
second quarter of the year, plac-

ing total party registration at

1,629 million. The 510,550
Republi-cans in the state includ-

ed 8,342 new party members.
Other party registration grew by
12,941 voters to reach 323,626 in

the current report.

Safety course

Remy Broussard will conduct

a hunter safey training course

Aug. 20, 21 and 22 from 6 to 9:30

p.m. eac day at the Cameron
Prairie Refuge headquarters at

Sweetlake.
For more information and to

pre-register call 491- 2593. The

class is limited to 30 persons.

Rummage sale

The South Cameron High
school cheerleaders will hold a

zorneg sale Fiday, Aug. 2 from

8 am to noon in Cameron. There

will be items from 15 families.

CAMERON PARISH Stars and Stripes cirls 14 and under team competed July 13 and 14 in

Moss Bluff and took home the 1996 Pony Regional Championship. They will be in the National

Slow Pitch Tournament in g shiliie soo id iy ig ha are pictur
rittany &#39;.cDaniel; riee eee ae :

McDaniel, Terri Lynn Conner, Vick
Christi Canik, Brandi Arrant, Brooke Willis, Holly Manuel, RaliGuthrie, Brooke Arrant, Nic Duhon, Cvach Debora

Kiffe; back row: Kristin Sturlese,

Reo Ashley Nunez, Melissa Lalan Coach Thomas McDaniel.

ictured above - front row,

Teshia Salter, Coach Kathy

DOT AND ABE MANUEL, former Cameron Parish residents, are shown playing with Jo-El

Sonnier while making a country music video at the Manuel&#39; country store in Milton, Tenn.

Local folks help make

music video with stars
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Several Cameron and Creole
natives mingled with country
music stars and starred in two

videos in Milton, Tenn., recently.
Nashville video director

Buffalo Bob Witt turned the nor-

mal little sleepy hamlet into a

Hollywood-like setting as record-

ing artists Jo-El Sonnier and
Eddy Raven made two country
music videos.

The shooting focused on Abe
and Tim Manuel’s Cajun Coun-

try Store and Restaurant, the

closest thing to a true Cajun set-

ting that could be found in

Tennessee.
Louisiana natives Sonnier

and Raven would record awhile,
eat jambalaya awhile and then
play some more music as they
all-day video session drew a

throng of local spectators.
«Several country music stars,

including Alan Jackson, PattyLovel Ricky VanShelto and

Sammy .w, came to Milton
to make cameo appearances in

videos.-/4Raven and Sonnier’s duet

They joined with Sonnier and*
Raven as they stood over a Cajun
pirougue and ate boiled crawfish.

Tony Hay and_ Roderick
Dahlen had brought the pirogue,
pots, and burners from Little

henier and prepared the craw-

fish for the production. Abe’s
wife, the former Dot Vincent, is

Roderick’s aunt, and they are all
from Little Chenier,

Sonnier had witnessed Hay
and Dahlen dancing in Te

nessee for Ricky VanShelton’s
crawfish boil and personally in-

vited them to participate in the
videos.

This was the second video
Sonnier has made at Manuel’s

restaurant.

“The first one we made was in

1989, and it became a No. 1

vide so we wanted to repeat
that record Sonnier explained
“put Abe Manuel recognized inListen

as one of the best and

pure Cajun music makers, and
I go back a long way to when I

was a boy of 8 or 9 years old
when he began encouraging me

to become an entertainer. I

would not be where I am today
without Abe’s encouragement.”

“And his two sons, Abe Jr.,
and Joe Manuel, now are playin
in Merle Haggard band,” ‘he

Funds borrowed
CAPITAL NEWS

The Cameron Parish Law
Enforcement District has been

authorized to borrow up to

$670,000 to fund its current

operations.
The State Bond Commission

last week approved the district’s

request to issue an anticipation
of avails certificate with an inter-

est rate no higher than 7 percent.
The money must be repaid by
June 30, 1997.

* It is a common practice for
law enforcement districts to seek

authorization to borrow operat-
ing funds early in the fiscal year
because they have periods of low

income between revenue collec-
tion dates. Eight other law

enforcement districts and one

tax assessment district were on

the July agenda for the same

reason.

State law allows a district to

borrow up to 75 percent of its

anticipated revenue, which in

Cameron’s case would set a limit

of just over $2 million for the

year which will end June 30,
1997. So the amount requested
for approval is well below the

and Jo-E! Sonnier wer Ne

Parish.

legal limit.
Commission analyst Steve

Dicharry, in the summary he
prepared for the panel, noted
that the enforcement district
anticipates $2.76 million in rev-

enue for the 1996-97 fiscal year
and $2.74 million in expenses.
That would leave it with a

$17,450 surplus at year’s end.
His analysis also noted that

the district expects a deficit for
the year which just ended June

30. Its expenses of nearly $2.8
million is estimated to have
exceeded its income by $25,742.
However, the district had a

beginning balance of $628,288
which would more than cover the
small deficit and ha no out-

standing budgetary loans, he
said.

All local governmental agen-
cies must receive Bond Commis-
sion approval before selling any
bonds or incurring debt. Their

proposals are reviewed by staff

members of the state attorney
general’s office and the legisla-
tive auditor’s office as well as the

commission staff before being
presented to the panel for consid-

eration.

ia and Poochie Trahan of Cameron ant
AMONG THE DANCERS above, in a video made recently in ae Tenn., by Eddy Raven

Mary Dah!

timing was done at the country store owned by Dot and Abe ee, formerly of Cameron

added. “Music and friendship
have connected the Sonniers and
Manuels for many decades since

we came up in the same bayou
community of Lake Charles.”

Sonnier, Raven, VanShelton
and Kershaw regularly come to

Milton and dine on Cajun food
out of the Manuel&#39; kitchen when
not performing in Nashville, or

making road appearances.
“We love the food, the friend-

ship, the mood and the atmos-

phere here for our videos, and
the Manuels are true Cajuns and

good people,” said Sonnier.

“It’s like seeing one of your
own boys do well when looking at
Jo-El and what he’s doing in his

career,” said Manuel, who played
in the band with the late Hank
Williams, Sr. in the 1940&#39

Milton took on a Cajun fais-
do-do atmosphere between video
takes.

Local and area people attend-
ing and participating were Tony
Hay; Melissa Nunez Bonvillian;
Roderick, Dave, Kayla, Mary,
Kory, and Linda Dahlen: Poochie
and Nedia Trahan; Ski and
Kathy Benoit of Ragley; and
Donna Chamber of Kinder.

Let’s party!
Hackberry’s) 7th annual

Marsh-land Festival will be held
July 26-28, at the Burton Coli-

seum. Gate open at 6 p.m. on

Friday and 10 a.m. Saturda and
Sunday. This year’s entertain-
ment included La. Express play-

ing a street dance starting at 8

p.m. Friday.
Saturday the music begins at

11 a.m. with a local French band,
The Bayou Ramblers, followed
by River Road, Zona Jones,

Richard LeBouef and featuring
newcomer, Curtis Day, and long

time favorite, Gene Watson

Sunday kicks off at 11 a.m.

with The Church Point Aces, fol-
lowed by Rimfire, Na Na Sha and

‘Wayn Toups.
A special attraction is an Arts

and Craits and a ‘lrade Show,
with various items that are

native to Louisiana
Also new to the festival this

year is the Crawfish Cook-Off,
with both professional and ama-

teur divisions. Cash prizes and
trophies will be awarded. This
will take place starting at 10

a.m., Sat., July 27.
For more infor mation, call 1-

800-737-2873

len of Creole. The
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Shelly Fontenot, Jansie Poole, Shannon LaBove and Corey Theriot.

FFA members go to Leadership Conference

Shelly Fontenot of the Hack-

berry FFA
Theriot of the Grand Lake FF:

Chapter, were elected as
1996

Area 3 officers.

Chapter and Cor
Shelly was elected Treasurer

of Area 3. Her FFA advisor is

a ‘Racca.

Corey was elected Vice-

President of Area 3. His FFA

Duncan Smith story
told by historian

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This
article was written by W. T.

Block of Nederland, Tex.,

tory of Southwest Louisiana

Texas. Mr. Block’s

ginally a
FOLKS”, publication of

Southwest Louisiana Gene-

alogical Society.)

By W. T. BLOCK

While the writer was growing
up before World War I,he was

one of several great-
dren of Duncan Smith, a pioneer
settler of Leesburg, now Camer-

on, Louisiana, who regarded
their great--grandfather as a

traitor because he did not

embrace the Confederate cause.

And it was true -- Smith had a

$10,000 Confederate price tag on

his head It wasn’t so much that

Sunc Smith disliked s

Russell, a Ward of 1812 veteran,
and Margaret “Polly” Rhode

Russell, both formerly of Char-

leston, S.
C

and granddaughter
of an America patriot who came

to this country as an adjutant in

the Marquis de Lafayette’s army.
Her parents had moved in 1825
with their entire Methodist Ch-

urch uneeo eR iterleston, S. C., yanty,
Miss., where Re peas soon

becam the first Methodist mis-

sionary to the Choctaw tribe.
In the 1850 Rankin County

census, Dunc and Peggy Smith
lived on a cotton farm next door

to her parents. Smith owned

$800 worth of real estate, but no

slaves, and had eight children in
his household, two of whom

would eventu die young and

were burie in Mississippi.
,

two more chi
would be born to them

Mississippi and the last chil i
Louisiana.

At some time during the early

you of hi lifefe Smith acquired
atred of humanState of A

a
as it was that he hat

human slavery much more.

More than a century in retro-

my St
it a perhaps understand-

‘ many persons of pro-

might.f ati
2a Dunc Smithin

that fashion. ever, despite a

grandfather and several great
uncles who were Confederate sol-
diers (two of whom died at the

Battle of Mansfield), the writer

can only conclude that the same

Stars and Te that he swore

allegiance to in World Wer I

was the same “Old Glory” that
Smith served in Civil War days.

In fact, the writer had four great-
grantandfathers scattered out from

Johnson’s Bayou to Grand Chen-

ier in 1862, three of whom

refused the oath of allegiance to

the Confederacy and ‘two

whom were actively engaged as

Union sympathizers.
Of Scots-Irish extraction,

Dunc Smith was born in North
Carolina in 1810, but had reset-

tled in Rankin County, Miss.,
with his parents and brother
Edmond at some time during the

1820& Family traditions main-

tain that about 1832, Smith wascuga in moving bands of

Choctaw Indians from Brandon,
Miss., to the Indian Territory,
now Oklahoma. When work was

slack on his cotton farm, he
sometimes did survey work for

the United States government.

o January 9, 1834, he mar-

d Margaret “Peggy Russell,See of the Rev. Jeremiah

SAA ETEDE

slave Perhaps he had ample
opportunity in Rankin County to

witness the mistreatment and

= sgin of slaves, but there is no

catio that h ever engaged

anti-slavery views publicly, he

certainly would have generated
the ire and rancor of all of his

neighbors, and perhaps for that

reason, he and his brother
Edmond roast their families

in Lafayette Parish, La., in 1858.

Either late in i860’ or early
1861, Duncan and Peggy Smith
move to Leesburg (now Cam-

eron) then in Calcasieu Parish,
but destined in January, 1870, to

become the parish seat of new-

born Cameron Parish. They built

their new home on the east bank

of the Calcasieu River, under the

live oak trees, and near where

the Cameron courthouse stands

today.Dech the best record of

Dunc Smith’s life appeare in the

Beaumont of June 30,
1907, in an article entitled “How
Camero Parish, La. Received
The Name It Bears.” It was writ-

ten by someone who claimed to

have known Smith in Leesburg
at the time the new parish was

organized in 1870.
The author wrote an interest-

ing account about a Confederate

‘conscripting vessel’ that called at

Leesburg in August, 1863, and

read aloud the recent draft decla
ration of the Confederate Cong-
ress. The author likened this

Ow-
©

ev he ever would voic his.

advisor is Gary Poole.

Shelly Fontenot, Jansie Poole,
and Shannon LaBove of the

Hackberry FFA Chapter attend-

ed the 1996- Area 3 FFA Lead-

ership Conference.
Jansie Poole served as chair-

man of the nominating commit-

tee and Shannon jove won

first place in the creed contest.

boat to the British pre gangs of

the War of 1812 - one either vol-
unteered himself or he “was vol-

unteered at gunpoint” for the

Confederate Army.
At that time, Dunc Smith was

on the west side of the river in his

skiff, and the conscripting boat,
sensing that he was trying to

escape, began firing musket vol-

leys at him. Despite being hit in
the leg by a minie ball, Smith
kept on rowing until he reached
the east bank. At that time,
Peggy Smith suddenly appeared
to help her husband, and the

musket fire (which the author

compared to the sounds of a “pop-
corn social”) ceased when she
arrived. Peggy Smith got her

husband, then age 53, safely
ashore and A him in a sea cane

marsh near’

When th Civil War began in

1861, Dunc Smith had two grown
sons,

ih who was age 18,
and Phineas A. “Dick” Smith, age
26. Both would accompany their
father on many trips when the

latter was engaged in_ his
Unionist activities, and P. A.

Smith would later become the
first parish clerk of Cameron
Parish. A third son, John Smith,
was age 17, but remained at

home to care for his mother and
sisters.

Tt appears that Duncan Smith
rode ..,coastwise,on: the »Union
blockade ships as if he owned
them. In 1862, two of his daugh-
ters Gneludin the writer&#39;s

grandmother Lou Ellen Smith
sweeney) went to school in New

Orleans when that city was occu-

pied by Gen. Ben Butler’s
Federal Army, and the only way

from there to the Calcasieu River
was aboard some Union blockad-
er.

His first experience with the
‘West Gu Blockading Squadron

occurred on October 2, 1862,
when Acting Lieutenant Fred-
erick Crocker entered the
Calcasieu River aboard the block-

ader U. S S. Kensington. When
Smith informed Crocker that the

Goosport steam blockade-runner
Dan had just returned to the
Calcasieu from a voy-

age to Mexico, Crocker decided to

go upriver with only 14 sailors
and a 6-pound boat howitzer
aboard a small sloop and capture

the Dan. During a 6-day voyage
which brought the Bluejackets
inland to a point 30 miles north

of lake Charles, Crocker succeed-
ed in capturing the Dan and

returning to the coast without a

single shot being fired at him.
In April, 1864, at atime when

all Confederate troops in Lou-
isiana were engaged in combat at

.

FIVE GENERATIONS are shown

Faulk, 90, of Grand ranFaulk
erouen holding Sili an great-great-

a and Lakeyn. Blair and Jilian are also great-great-grand-
children.

Tara

are; Lona T.above.

na son, John Faulk grandson,

Pilot reporter tells

Audrey experience
(EDITOR’S NOTE: A book on

the experiences of Cameron

Parish residents in Hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957 will be

published in a few months by
Nola Mae Ross of Lake

Charles, One of the accounts

in the boo!
Elora Montie of

Chenier, who has been a

reporter for the Cameron
lot for nearly 40 years. Her

account follows:)

By ELORA MONTIE

I was living with my 75 year

old mother, Ruth Montie, 10

miles east oft the Mermentau
River Bridge in Grand Chenier.

On the night before the storm

Ray Nunez and I and neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whatley,

stageeinla

a

eoae

the Battles o kg bioaes and
Pleasant Hill, nea Shreve-port,
Dunc Smith decid that it woul

be safe to anchor Union blockade
gunboats in the Cal-casieu and
load the Mermentau Jayhawkers’
herd of 450 stolen cattle and
horses and to recruit Union sym-
pathizers (usually referred to as

‘refugees’) for the United States

Navy.
(To be continued)

+

a.
“Tv

drove to Cameron for supper.
The radio kept announcing

severe weather was on th way
and in Creole folks were board-

ing up their windows.
The next morning, June 27,

1957, at approximately 7 a.m.,

the wind was blowing very hard

and it was raining. Shortly after-

wards we saw driftwood, and

animals on piles of driftwood
coming through the front marsh

av the highway into the yards.
We knew that we had serious
times ahead.

A few weeks before Ray
Nunez, I and a neighbor, Mrs.

Whatley, went down our canal

through the marsh to the Gulf in

a newly bought boat. We walked

the beach, brought some nice

shells back with us. I also picked
up two boat life Rreaerv One

was from “The J. C. Craig” of

Lake Charles. Th other was

from the boat “The Tioga” of New

Orleans. When the water kept
rising we brought the preservers

in the house.
There were two other peo &

in our house, my mother’s bro’

er, Loren Portie of New ‘Orlea
and a friend, Ra Nunez. As the

water kept rising we made our

way to the attic. The weather got
very black. Very soon it seems as

though a tornado had hit the

house and detached the roof from

the house. The north side of the

roof went off with the water

which was then knee deep in the

attic.
The south side of the roof

then floated. I, my mother, Ray
Nunez and Uncle Loren Portie

climbed on the top of the south

roof and floated north as we

would have in a boat.

A short distance from the

home place the roof top we were

on stopped against a big oak tree

in the back woods. My Uncle

Loren was able to hop onto the

limb before the roof top floated

on.

He wanted my mother to get
off the roof too, but Ray told her

there just wasn’t enough room

for both of them. My uncle

remained there until the storm

was over, then someone nearby
placed a piece of lumber on the

limb and he climbed down.

When the roof top left the

limb it headed north across the

back ridge and stopped at anoth-

er big oak tree. Ray looked at

both my mother and I and decid-

ed not to get off the roof but to

ride on farther.
Soon we were in open waters,

strong wind and very dark

weather. We were then washed

off the roof, separated from Ray
and it was then each on his own.

My mother and I were both in
life preservers. I held on to my

mother’s life preserver. We were

being tossed about through
crashing waves and raging winds

and darkness.
Of course, we were scared,

beaten, in shock and wondering
what was to becom of us. My
mother was worrying because

she had lost her glasses and

couldn’t see. The wind and dirty
water were so bad on our eyes,

we could hardly see.

fe were tossed and tumbled

around over land which then
looked like were were in_ the
Gulf, However, we were in God’s

hands. The debris which hit us

and tore our clothes and skin
seemed unreal.

I was hit on my back by a

piece of lumber which knocked

me out, My mother told me later
another wave hit me and revived

me. My mother was severely in-

jured also. Seemingly it lasted

so long, this journey of dirty
water, debris and worrying about

what was next. We landed

against a levee along the

Mermentau _River during the

night. My mother was hardly
ig anymore.

(To be continued)
—

n, known for its goidenSaffro

color, is the dried stigma of

autumn crocus, valued for its
flavor for oulinai

and to deordorize; the Romans

scented their giant baths with

it, and strewed it in the streets.

The Arabs considered it an aid

to courtship.

Dhanks

To The

Foofpl of
Cameron

Parish.
The period for qualifying for election to the

Office of District Attorney for Cameron Parish

has now ended, and without opposition I again
have the honor of serving as your District

Attorney for the next six years.

It has indeed been a privilege to serve you dur-

ing my first term of office, and I pledge to you

that we in the District Attorney’s office will con-

tinue to work as hard as possible to provide you

with the best of service.

I look forward to serving you in the coming

years, and again extend to you my sincere, heart-

felt thanks and appreciation for your allowing me

to continue as your District Attorney.

GLENN W. ALEXANDER&qu
(Paid for by Glenn W. Alexander)

&
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CYNDI SELLERS of Cameron displ some of the rare
shells that she has found on Cameron ches.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Museum confirms rare

shells on local beaches
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cyndi Sellers, Cameron’s
Shell Lady, received an impor-
tant phon call this week from
Fred White, the curator of the

Brazosport Museum of Natural

History in Lake Jackson, Tex.
di had contacted her

about some of the seashells she
has found along the Cameron

beaches, particularly the Mit-
chell’s Wendletrap and the Texas

‘enus.

Mrs. White informed her that
these shells are very rare, and
said that ifa sheller on the Texas
beaches found even one in

a

life-
time they would feel extremely
lucky.

The Texas Venus is also a

rare shell on the Texas beaches,
and White was quite surprised
when Sellers informed her that

they were quite common on the
Cameron beaches.

Sellers had sent her two spec-
imen of each shell to help her

identify and confirm what she
had already found in Dr. R.

Tudker Abbott’s American
Seashells book, the bible of

shelling.
‘When she asked Cyndi if she

should return the specimen,
Cyndi told her she could keep
them.
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“Fantastic”, she replied, “I
will put them up for auction in
our annual event we are holding
next month to raise funds for the

support of our museum, which
has one of the largest collections
of Gulf of Mexico shells west of

the Mississippi River.”
ameron Parish has 36 miles

of beaches, 30 of which are acces-

sible, the most in Louisiana,
according to Ed Kelley, chairman

of the annual beach clean-up
committee, which will hold their
annual beach clean-up Sept. 21.

Sellers {s wondering if
Cameron Parish beaches are

even more imoprtant than she

thought, since the local shellers
have been finding these rare

shells for years.
case interested beach

combers want to identify some of

their finds, the Mitchell’s

Wendletrap is described in Dr.
Abbott’s American Sheashells

,
as bei from 1-1/2 to 2-1/2

inches in length, thin but strong,
without an umbilicus, with about

15 rather strongly contex, pale-
ivory whorls, which have a dark

brownish band at the low, irreg-
ular costae per whorl. It is not

very common, but occasionally is
washed up on Texas beaches,

as

newal
Please Check The Appropriate
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Subscription.
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Dear Editor:

Ther has been a lot of media
published about Baton Rouge
Audubon Society and residents

of Little Florida Subdivision.
This is my point of view which no

one has or asked about.
There are several problems aside

of the fire hazard, speeding,
insects, rodents, snakes, etc. All

of this stems the heavy
growth o underbrush inside the

subdivision around the homes,
and the lack of respect for the
residents.

to attempt to help with the high
volum of traffic. This, however,
is not working. I have asked for
help from the Baton Rouge
Audubon Society with no help

7m.

Winter only brought on new

problems rodents. Spring
arriv res, snakes are everywhere

and the rodents that don’t know
it’s time to leave. The sign on

Highway La. 82 explains every-
thing. The sign reads “Boots or

hightop shoes & insect repellent
are necessary to enjoy the bird

sanctuary.” You can get a gener-
al idea of what the living envi-

ronment has turned into. If there
is any reader out there with a

Portabl toilet in their
Subdivison I would love to hear

your views or feelings on this.

The Baton Rouge Audubon

and is associated with sea

anemones. It ranges from the

Texas coast to Panama. There

are 200 known species, some

rare.

The Texas Venus is 1-1/2 to 3

inches in length, 3/4 inches high.
Externally resembling Pitar

Morrhuana, but much more elon-

gated, having the beaks rolled
under themselves, and with a

more elongated, faint lunule. The

posterior cardinal is S-shaped in
the right valve, uncommon, if not

rare. Lives offshore in silty mud

4 to 5 cm. below the surface at

water depths of 4 to 15 fathoms.

They range from Northwest
Florida to Texas and Mexico.
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JUDGE
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To the dear citizens of Camer
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°
been given the Bon ccner Parish) for a
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and all persons
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t
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Cameron Parish.
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job immensely easier.
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“Beach home owner tells

problems at bird area

Society owns a lot of land outside
the subdivision, I am only seek-

ing for the residential lots that

y own to

be

mowed and main-
tained like everyone else in the

neighborhood. This is suppose to

be a Class A subdivision.
I pray for the safety of my

children from the birders racing
down the road and using my dri-
veway as a turn around. I know

there are several readers out

there who have experienced a

birder quickly stopping on La.

82. I also pray no one gets hurt

m. this.
It was stated in the paper to

the Editor in the Cameron Pilot
that in one weekend 300 birders

came to the sanctuary. This

turns into quite

a

bit of traffic
down an approximate 800 foot

road. On the aveage 10 percent of

the people who come here stop
and ask where the sanctuary is,
or pull in my yard and turn

around and look for it. During
peak time this number is even

higher. I have asked Audubon to

relocate the parking area outside

e subdivision. To help reduce
traffic and the danger of people

school tax.

Parish.

oP
@aid for by the Cameron Association of Educators - PAC)

pulling in my yard not knowing

my children are playing, but as

of yet this has not been done.

‘These are just my concerns as a

resident of Cameron Parish.
Concerned in Cameron Par-

ish.
Js/ Kellie Suire

Dear Editor:
Your title to last week’s arti-

cle, “Birders and camp owners

seeking comproimise here” is

incorrent. I am a resident of
Little Florida Subdivision, not a

camp owner. I have lived here for
almost three years. The weed and
grass that used to be cut two and

a half years ago has gone
untouched. The weeds and grass

have grown and are not only a

fire hazard, but they heavy
also bi e view of

oncoming vehicles.
They cannot see the home

down the road where I have 4

children playing. This obstruc-
tion has to be dealt with along
with the rodent problems. My

home is located on the same road
as The Baton Rouge Audubon
Society Entrance.

This is in reference to the pic-
ture in last week’s paper on the
front cover. If you notice the sign

on the highway, it reads: “Boots
or hightop shoes & insect repel-
lent are necessary to enjoy the

ophank You.
.

. . Supporters of the recently passed

The Cameron Association of Educa-

tors appreciates your stand to make

education a top priority in Cameron

-vight Yudici Distric @ourt

STATE OF LOUISIANA

P.O. Drawer 578

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
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Competition
set at L. C.

The Southwest Regional
Games will be held Sept. 5-7, in

Lake Charles. This event is open

to all residents age 50 and older.

Events offered are bad-

minton, bait casting, basketball
free throw, billiards, dominoes,
horseshoes, pistol shooting, shuf-

fleboard, spelling, swimming,
table tennis, throws (football,
frisbee, softball), walking, wash-

er pitch, and track and field.

Entry deadline is Aug. 23.
For registration forms call

527-6300 or 474-2583.

bird sanctuary.” The sign alone
tells how ba it really is. Think of

the home owners who live in the

subdivision.
/s/ Kellie Suire,

Home Owner

Set your thermostat at the

highest comfort level. Each

degree you raise the thermostat

reduces cooling energy con-

TELEPHONE
318-775-564



Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake
ice farmer and cattleman for the

past 30 years, this week
announced that he will be a can-

didate for the sheriff of Cameron
Parish in Decembe
Democratic primary election.

The son of a former sheriff of
arles

signed by Gov sa on — for
the constructit of a highway

causeway — Sabine Lake
and Port Arthur in

Tex., and
Chi i

way is cons&#3

east end of the causeway to J

Cameron, connecting with the
e

recently
Gulf Beac Highway at announced that h is retiring and

eainaad. Mr. Eagleson is the first to

The proposed causeway, announce for the post.

which has been under considera-
tion by the businessmen of Port BAKERY DAMAGED BY

Arthur for several years, will

cost, it is estimated, $1457 ,0
and will be 5-1/2 miles in length.
The permit was signed by Go
Long on July 17.

The Cameron Home Bakery
was extensively damaged by a

fire that was reported to the

Cameron volunteer fire -depart-
ment at 7:15 p.m., Friday,
according to Chief Ray Burleigh.

The firemen had the blaze
under control within 15 minutes,
using the town’s new fire plugs
for the first time to fight

a

fire.
The bakery was operated by

Sidney Morrey and the building
was owned by Johnny Roux.

734-2222
Welsh La.

(Or Call 1-800-725-360
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New Orleans, Louisiana

\ffordable~

220 S Adams St.

New Orleans

Food & Wine

Experience
French Quarter

Is“Ouality

‘Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

FOR YOUR EXPERIENCED
MULTI-LINE DEALER

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
rating by prestigiou

‘organizatio confirm Soothem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

‘our company financial — ek apeeenien Tales Eo

_.Professional

eur 4. Tive Conese et oe ee LS a ie
NEW PARISH HD OFFICERSer officers were elected last
Friday by the ‘Cameron

Home Demonstration Council.

Thr are: Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Sweetlake, president;
mrs. Walter Stanley, Cameron

Club,

_

president-elect; Mrs.

Harold Carter, Creole, vice-presi-

= and Mrs. D. W. Griffith,
rand Chenier Club, secretary.

FORESTRY CAMP
Two youngsters from

Cameron Parish were among

some 118 4-H Club members
from ughout Louisiana who

attended the Junior 4-H Forestry
Camp at Chicot State Park, June
3-7.

Robert Mbhire of Grand
Chenier and Catherine Lowery of

represented Cameron

Parish for the four-day camp
where outdoor classes in

subjects together with a recre-

ation and fellowship program
rounded out a full schedule of

supervised activities.

GooD VEGETABL
(By Hadley

Some vegetables in the parish
must not have own that an

extended drought was experi-
enced if size means anything.

.
Laurent Broussard of

Creole grew some yellow onions

pe averaged one pound each

d had as many as five to the
hill She planted some sprouted

onions she had purchased from a

local grocery store. For a 73-year-
old woman, she grows a mighty
fine garden.

Mrs. Vian Theriot, another

avid gardener, who pocketed a

little extra change from the sale
of her surplus tomatoes, grew
what may be a record size toma-

to. It weighed 2 pounds even.

irs. Vian lives at Chenier

Perdue and is the wife of the
Police Jury member of Ward 2.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Cameron—The winners in the

contest held at Roux’s

Department Store Saturday
were: Mrs. Johnny Vincent, E. J.

Dronet, Willie Andrews, William

Kelly, Ruby Miller, Hilliary
Trahan, Frances Miller, Wiley
Mudd, Curtis Stevens and

Ginger Roux. Kathy Savoy of

Jennings drew ie mames out of

the box and Le Mason was

master of ceremonies.
Hackberry--All_ indications

are this week that the first annu-

al Hackberry professional rodeo,
slated for this Friday and

Saturday nights, will be a big
success with a-large number of

cowboys from

‘Louisiana, Oklahoma and ‘Texas

scheduled to compete.

FUR FESTIVAL
DATE CHANGED

The eighth annual Louisiana

Fur and ‘Wildli Festival will be

held in the spring, probably
March or April, next year, it was

decided at a meeting of the festi-

val’s board of directors and par-

fegpati clubs last Thursday
night.

The festival is held in

January to coincide with the

‘durin the first § policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

Ba

LOCATED ON HWY
,

CREOLE

season. freez-

ing and rainy weather has inter-
ferred with the festival in recent

years and it is felt that better

weather and larger crowds can be

expected if the event is held in
the spring.

One problem will be that

there will be no fresh nutria and
muskrats for the skinning con-

test. This will be solved by freez-

ing a number of carcasses during
the trapping season and keeping
them for the festival.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

AMERICAN CLASSIC EDITION +& AMERICA CLASSIC EDITION

477-4993 - 1

ee EY PROTECTIO AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHIN Lasticotned: ha oelitidl bere ‘Obe the law and read your

‘manual thoroughly. Shadow is ‘trainin infotmation call the Motorcycl Safet FoundationHonda Trademark. For rider training

5607 Common St., Lak Charles Sitio
-800-259-4994

PUT SOME EXCITEMENT
BETWEE YOU LEGS.

Come ride with us.

Pu( Re ae)

at 1-800-447-4700.

Piet “rae are Karen ae See Si eee aeu eeemo and Randy
to the Cameron

ih on Alix Theriot, from the

Chénier Perdue area. The mounted collected has an appraised value of $1700.
Prat non i

memory of &lt;ore
‘s icoeraa Cert Rudoip!

FUNERALS
ELVIN DONAHOE

Funeral services for Elvin
“Snookum” Donahoe, 81, of

Johnson Bayou, were held

Monday, July 22, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Donahoe died Friday,

July 19, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospi
A lifelon resident of Johnson

Bayou, he was a cattleman and a

roustabout. He was a member of

Our Lady of the Assumption
Catholic Church and the La.

Farm Bureau Association.

Survivors are his wife, Marie

Donahoe; two daughters, Mrs.

Joseph E. (Dolores) Boudreaux of

Johnson Bayou and Mrs. Charles
G. (Bonnie) Theriot of Grand

Chenier; five grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

MRS. MAE MILES

MORRIS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mae Miles Morris, 88, of Pollock,
were held Mon., ,

in the
chapel of Hixson Bros., Pi

with the Rev. Warren Maxwell

and Dr. Lowell Reichardt offici-

ating. Burial was in Greenwood

Memorial Park, Pineville
Mrs. Morris died Sunday,

July 14, 1996, in Wodds Haven

Senior Citzens Home, Pollock.

She was a homemaker and a

member of First Baptist Church

of Pineville and Order of Eastern

Star Olive Chapter, Colfax.

Survivors include two sons,

nips S. Morris Jr. a Clarks
Summit, Penn., and iam O.

“Bill” Morris of Creol i grand-
children and 10 great-grandchil-

dren.

At one time in Arizona, it was

against the law to hunt camels.

Brahman show

held in Miss.

The All American Brahman
Show was held in Jackson, Miss.,
July 9-14, with placings as fol-
lows:

Amber Trahan, 3rd Brahman
heifer, 5th in showman and

ha

bull, 14th Brahman heifer, 5th
herdsmans quiz, 9th showman-

ship.
Wayne Nunez, 3rd and ist

bred and owned, 8th showman-

ship.“astil Nunez and Rica Canik
also participat

Martin Trahan, Julie Tra-

han, Amber Trahan and Bynum
Shov placed 7th quiz bowl.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln -— Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

SIXTH ANNUAL

*200”........ pteenc

*100”....

onal
Low Gross

aovesen sseseeeese,
CONG Gross

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

INDIVIDUAL

PRIZES

CAMERON PARISH
GOLF TOURNAMENT

GIVEN BY THE

GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY AUGUST 31, 1996

Frasch GOLF COURSE

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)
*25” Per Person Entry Fee Plus Green Fees and Cart Rental

Tournament Open To Players Living or Working In Cameron Parish

Teams Flighted By Handicap

Flighted Team Prized

Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Individual of Tournament Along With

Additional ‘100° Prize To Low Gross Individual of Tournament. Prizes For

Closest To Pin On All Par 3&# Long Drive and Most Accurate Drive on

Designated Holes. All Prizes to be Pro Shop Certificates.

*200™....essessrsresseceneo Low Net

T2100 .......cc20cee0 ......5econd Net

Handicap:

Sixth Annual Grand Lake High School

Scholarship Committee *

Entry Fee *25” Per Player (Plus Cart & Green Fee
Mail Entry Form With Check To:

c/o Ricky W Guidry
Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

145 Brent’ Road

Bell City, La. 70630
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Hackberry 4-Hers

place at Ach. Day
By MICAH SILVER

Sixteen members of the

Hackberr Jr. 4-H Club partici-
pated in a Day activ-

ities and contests. The club won

2nd place in the yell contest and

also 2nd in the Parish High Point

Club of the Year award.
The following members

placed in the various contests:

JUNIOR DIVISION
Aaron Granger, Bird ID ist;

Shannon Day, Clothing Pant-
‘Shirt 2nd, Food Preservation

ist, Forestr 2nd, Photography
s 8rd, Tennis Shoe Dec

3rd, a Wildlife 1st; Bethany
Richard Clothing Pant/Shirt
3rd, Lea Collection 3rd, Photo-

With This €i
Receiv

5% Discount

O Gil Trim

-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

NO Credit Check!

NO Credit Needed!

NO Long Term Contracts to Sign.

Rent by the Month

for only *49*
(Includes hour air time)

Buildings 2nd, Photo-Landscape
2nd, Photo People’s Choice

a 2nd, and Plant Science

Marcus Bufford, Meat ID2n
a ri

T-Shirt Dec. 2n:

andy Gromilli ’

NJHAsn Child Development Ist,
LeeAnn Johnson N. 8rd; Suz

anne Simon NJHA 3rd, Insect ID

Ist, Home Ec Award Ist, Under-
standing and Development 2nd;
Jamie Sanner NJHA 3rd and
Insect ID 3rd; Matthew Spicer,

Photograph - a eeand

People’s Choic ion a ‘du
Reporter = Achievement With
Records, 1st, vation post-
er ist, Understanding and Dev-
elopm 1st, Tennis Shoe Dec

1st, Jr. Point Boy ist, Leaf
Collection ist, Stamp Col. 2nd,

Photo- 3rd, Phot
Older People 1st; Photo Younger

Foul 2nd.
INTARY DIVISIONan Billedeaux, Child Dev-

elopment, ist, Food Preser-
vation 2nd, NJHA 3rd, Tennis
Shoe Dec. ist; Lori Ann Spicer,
Leaf Collectio 1st, Consumer
Food 3rd, Photo - Animals 3rd,
Photo - Buildings Ist, Photo -

Landscape Ist, Photo - Young

oy Pe |
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

90% placement rate

Courses

Accoun «+ Medical Office Assist

Leg coon Travel and Touris
‘Aided Drattn

CA
Ti
TOD

1-800-259

Bailey
a3 res
“66 Senvices

416 Broad St. Lake Charles,

318-436-7575
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GOLDEN ANNIVERS and Ina Duhon will celebrate

50 year of marriage at a acer Aug. 1 at 2 p.m., * the

id the C: host-

ed b their children, Mr. var Mrs. E. J. Don and Elaine Picou

of Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Duhon of Centerpoint, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Duhon of Creole, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grady
of Lakeland. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

SLIME
TERMITE SWARMING

S|
SEAS IS HERE!

W Will Gladly Inspect or Business

ENGA aad Landry of nenene and Jeanette
and forth-

coming mts of their daughter,Smee Rachel Landry to

Robert Daniel LaBove, son of Michael and Delores LaBove of

Cameron. The weddin is set for Sat., Aug. 10, at the

Community center in Hackberry, beginni at noon. Through

this means, friend and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

———

eo
People 3rd, Photo - People’s

on and Phot
- Older Peo

By Elora Montie GivUs A G @
478-7

FIGS COMING tour bus, taking a trip to Cypress @SeBetween showers of rain and Bayou. =
McKENZIPEST CONT Inc

otNLS

mosquitoes, folks in our area

who have fig trees were busy
picking and canning. However,
th mosquitoes have ceased due to

the Sprayi being done.

. Agn Bonsall under-Sensurge recently in a Lake

Charles hospital. she is reported
doing better and plans to come

home soon.

C ‘CTION

Shirley Bonsall and Sherree
Doland attended the Cattle-
women mid-year meeting in Laf-

ayette, not th Cattlemen Con-
vention.

mur
TARE TRIP HEB $ Pontiac

irty-fi i fi HWY. 9
Cama CreolGran Lak eee GMC Truck, Inc.
and Grand Chenier boarded a 527-6391

Tourist body
meets Monday
The Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission will hold its regular
meeting Mon., July 29, at 6:30

p.m, at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex building. The

meeting is open to the public.

Economy Deluxe Speciall New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe
Stk, #T-4876

826,469 List Price

-3,000 AllStar Discount

wt tu i tol t trans., air INGitionil

I SesereeSt  cee $23 469 sale Price -mu
letter tires, am/fm cassette. 9

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
Stk. #235-6 AI ti, cruise, am/im

60/40 seats,foldi rear seat and

Meeting set

The Cameron Council on

Aging Advisory and Senor Board
will hold a joint meeting Wed.,
Aug. 7 at 1 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center.

Hauler Special
3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

Bd Stk. #7438-6 Long wheel base,

turbo diesel engine,
automatic over-

rive, tilt, cruise,

amvtm cassette

and more.

Choice 1st, and Plant Science
ind Malorie Shove, Leaf
Collection 3rd.

Nicole Fenetz, Stamp Collec-
tion 2nd, Insect ID 3rd and Plant
Science ‘ist Christopher Welch,
Meat ID 2nd Photo - Building

Calcasieu Marine and Hibernia.

It& another tevent

about to take place
Chris and Kathy Taylor and their banker Matt Martin

“It&# expensive having a baby. So we saw our banker Matt Martin, and he had

great ideas in case we need extra money. W think that kind of personalized
attention will continue with Hibernia. Plus, we&# get more services and more

locations to bank. It&#3 the best of both worlds.”

For more than 125 years, Hibernia has helpe kee the future bright for families

throughout Louisiana. And when our proposed merger of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank and Hibernia National Bank is complete, we&# kee the interests of

Southwest Louisiana at heart. Local decisions stay local.

And many of the same people you&# trusted for years

will continue to serve.

Calcasieu Marine and Hibernia.

Whese Garvibe Matiers ™
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Member FDIC

The proposed merger between Hibernia and Calcasieu Marine is s ec to shareholder and regulatory
approval This advertisement does not constitute an offe to sell or t solicitation to buy any securities,

which can only be made by a prospectus in compliance with federal and state securities laws.



information a proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper

&amp;

Associ
Post Office Box 229

Louisiana 70643- 022 is) ss eoT
i,

informalities.
Cameron Paris Gravity Drainage
District

RUN. Ju 11 18, 25, Aug. 1 Ju-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict will receive sealed bids until 6:30

pam., Tuesday, Au 6, 1996 on role of
used chainlink fence t be sold “as is.”

ation Center. The District reserves

Eig torej any or all bids and to waive

TOLNS BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

Run: July 11, 18, 25-JU46

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

P.O. BOX
CAMERON, LA. 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By mee of and in conformity with

8 of eee 151 ae

Pari Sch Board in

Cameron, Louis: or fore the

seventh (7th d of Augu 1986 at

4:00 p.m., at which time all bids

Fece wilb opened by the Cameron

Pi for a lease cover-

ing th oil, ot, sulph potash, and/or
oth liguisuid gaseous hydrocarbon min-

al righta if to and und the follo
in described property:

The N/2 ofthe SEV4 of Section 16,

Township 1Sout Range 18 West
cont 10 acres, more or less.

Bits ta he for the whol or anyparti descri portions of the
vertised he:“anilide aera CAS PAY-

a le having

a

pri term whi
shall exceed th years, and if the

hid offers a delay rental the
Di “AL shall not be less than

royaltiesotall oil and gasp
tilized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value

p long ton ef sulphur produced and
saved which shall yield not less than
$2.00 per long ton; one- (1/8) of

the value per ton for all potash pro-
duced and saved; which shall yield not

less than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) ofall other minerals

produced and sav

Di tacece cere sisal ba cusesit”

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rid for Attachme to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not Mes te

op

aciaigne oe

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year

frothe da of the lease, the lease

terminat
i

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease}, which shall cover

privileg o deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operati
Beep ie thar deterred tor

petiods of one year-each duri the pr
mary term of three years. The leasesha provide for drilli ofotivat-welle
where necessi Board’

development leased

subject to ihe appro af tie Beho
Board.

“Any lease granted hereunder shall
‘current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Lease Il be“Agency ‘orms and shal

form andee at the office of the C

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

B a 30.

2

30 o the

Statutes of 1950, as
Seats sealed

Seren ceereceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish Board i

tameron, Louisiana, on or before the

4:00 p.m., at which time al bids

recei be opened by ~ ‘Cameron

Parish School Board fora lease cover-

ing th oil, gas, sulphur, Sca and/or

other liqui gaseous min-

era nae a to and under the follow-

ing described property:OK certain tract of land containing
576.68 acres, more or less, situated in

Section 16, Township 15 South Range 5

West, Camero Parish
,

Louisiana.

Said tract being bounded now or for-

merly as follo North by Sidney
Portie, Michael binson, Neda

‘Constans, et Garner Nunez, Effie

Stine Hollister Nelson Bonsall, Dolza

Dupree, Lynn McCall,
McCall, United Gas Pipeline co., Anges
Nash, et al, and West by Dr. M. O.

Miller and Dominic
M

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly describe portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CAS PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequte considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of
of

which is to be

rental for the first year of the jaa for

thre:

bi offers a delay rental the ANNUAL

DELAY RENTAL shall not be less than

the afor cash payment, which

granted without any war-

it lesso what-

to of all oil and gas
saved or utilized; a ae ee aioftthe

ie per long ton of sulphur
and saved which shall yield not Te
than $2.00 per long, ton; ‘one-
(1/8) of the value per ton for all

produced and saved; ni shall a
not less than ten cents ($.10) per ton;

and one-fourth (1/4) ‘o all other miner-

for Atta fachment to

se

Forms, and includ:
to, ‘ision as

follows: Should lessee failto begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of a

Fa
well

o t leas premises within one year

aid cash paymentoffer for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon
payments

antannu drilling operation
may be further deferred for successi
periods of one yea each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

har noosssary &g protect the Board&#3

terest and shall contain the provi-sio against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall hav

ight to enter into or uniti-

e

development of the leased pre!
otiject to the approval of the Sch
Board.

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form and

rider are available for inspection atth
office of the Cameron Parish si

Board in Cameron, Louisiana. bene
check, bank money order, or cashier&#39

check, payable to the Cameron Parish

School Board for the full amount of the
bonus, shall accompany and be submit-

ted with each bid; and no bid thus sub-

mitted may be thereafter withdrawn

or cancelled; and the cash bonus accom:

panyin the bid of the successful bidd
shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,
within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

&qu BOARD
BY; Pam LaFleur,

juperintendent
RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 JU48)

CAMERON PARISH

eee BOARD

Ci iR
NOTICE O PUBLIC

Statutes of 1950, as amen le

bids will be ee at the office of the

pann Pa nel Board infonigei
sonar (7th) day of ug an at

4:00 oe e which time bids

opened fh asec:
Parish Scho Board for a lease cover-

in the oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or

even

for

return by of

any

pay-

ments der the lease or being

atherw responsibl

|

to, less

value per long ton of sulphur produced

an saved which shall yield not less

than $2.00 ‘per long ton one-eighth
G/B) of the valu per ton for all potas
produced and saved; which shall yield
not less than ten cent ($.10) per ton;
and one-fourth (1/4) of all other miner-

riders appended thereto, Senn
Approved Rider for Attachment to

eae Agency ms, and includ-
but not limited to, provisions as

foll Should lessee Sai to begin the

drilling (spuddin in) of a well

lease within ont

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall oothe privilege of deferred drilling o

tions for a period of one year. Upon ike
paym eenpa drilling operations

deferred for successivper of one year each duri

ary term of three years. e lease
shal provide for drilli of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board’s

interest and shall contain the provi-
ions against the assignment of sub-

lea of the lease unless approved by
| Board. The lessee shall havea right to — into ee or uniti-

nts with peat =
development

: c the leased

subj to the approval of th Scho

ar lease gran hereun shall

be onth regula current Cameron

Parish School Be lease form and

rider are available fo: tion at the
‘arish eae

Board in Cameron, Louisiana. Certifi

check, bank money order, or
sash

check, payable to the Cameron Parish
School Board for the full amount of the

bonus, shall accompany and be sub
ted with each bid; and no bid thus sub-

mitted may be thereafter wees =cancelled; ‘ac the cash bonus accom)

nying the bid of the successful bidd
shall be forfeited to Cameron Parish
School Board should SSnot spa a
written lease, duly
twenty (20) days hor his

1

recei to th
same.

‘The Cameron parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for

less than proportionate to the best bid
offer for the a on the ee aSEH BOA

BY: Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU49)

NOTICE FO

CE

FOR

BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board w
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights includ the night o
range, cane unting, fishing, and

farmi e following described
land:

Section 16, Township 12, Range
Description: All except 16.35 es

tun lease to Hum ble Oil Company;
g approxi 624.65 acres;feo ( aniloe Bouth o  Calea Pariah

Line and five and one-half (5-1/2) miles

Sectic

Description: Parti secti containing

45 acres, mo OF bordering
Black lake; tl @) ties Weat of

Calcasieu Lake.
Section 16, Township 1 Range 1

ted off High ay 27; P (3mil
West of cee TH on

‘West by North C
Section 16,Tom 14, Range 10:

47.13 acres, eat the Southwest

corner 0!“i
Cale

u Lake; three (miles)

west of the ship enaliein C
ction 16 Township 1

eee ain aanges odiae uo

Starks Canal.
Section 16, Township 15, Range 6:

Borderi Eas side of lower Mud

Lake; miles South of La. Highway
bea Ge Chettiar sxtiodia chat

portion of land for lease az industrial

site, ee ena

n 16 Township
1

Sabin River; approximately two (2)
Sn deta High 89° in

Johnson Bayou
description map may be seen in

the Schoo Board Office during normal

~— hours,

5, Range 16:

ids must be sealed; the enve-

lige eee tet ‘Sect 16,

Township ” and may b
forward thro e U.S Mail totth

Cameron Parish School Board,

range, trappi hunting, farming and

fishing and these rights shall in no

=a.
cine or form int with

the grantin of a mineral lease or the

full ‘Gtiliza of all rights and privi-

shall nbe subj to “mortga
pledge, b and

sale, nor
erat th sai a Ge be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the sai lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said leas shall be subj
to
deemed proper by
and conditions for sublea may be

egress to jremises.

and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 7, 1996 at

which time all bids received’ will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
CAMERON PARISH SCH

BY: PAM LAFLE
;UPERINTENDEN

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-50)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legisla of the State of Louisiana,

eron_ Paris! ool Board willseer sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the seesof

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, an

foene on the following described

jand:

Sectio 16, Township 1 Rang 03,

West of Vermilion Parish Line; border-

ing Gran Lake.
Section 16, ori 14, poe 05;

expired ‘Term: 1 yea Located inLittl Chenier Are 1/2 mile West of

Merme River along Little Chenier

Highway.Secti 16, Town 14, Ran 07;
Unexpired Term:

2

yeara: Located 3/
Die Rast of Highe 21; 1 mile
Northeast of Creole Intersection.

Sectioi

Section 16, Township 15, Range 03
Unexpired Term: 2 years: Located in

Grand Chenier are 3 miles West o
Vermilion Parish Lin

Section 16, Towns 15, Range 04;Unexpi ‘Term: 2 years: Approx:
imately 1 mile North of Highway 82 in

Grand Chenier area; North of Rocke-

fellerRefugSection 16, Township 15, Range 05
rm:

4

years: Located i

area; bordered on
th

no by La. Highwa 82; 561.21 acres.

‘A description map may be seen i
the Gea oe Office during normal

bate hour
aseholders on listed sec-sit bar until July 31, 1996 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopened.
All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Sec aS‘Township —, Range
forwarded throug th US. “M te th

Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder must

offer an annual rental of not less than

$2.00 per acre for a lease with a prima-
ry term of five years to end July 31st,
2001. Annual renewal rentals will be

due each year by July 31st, in order to

continue the lease in effect. Cash pay-
ment or a certified or cashier&#3 check in
favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall accompa-

ny and be deposited with the bid (nchecks other 5

check acceptable), and the rectal thu
deposited sh be forfeited wo the Board
as liquidated damages if the successful

bidfails to enter into writven
ce with his bid within

t0) days after acceptance by the

ice
are reminded that the lease

is for the unexpired term.

fey ana rep plus factional part of not less than one-sixth (1/6)
o any a all cro produced and saved

during th &q value of the one-

Sixth (1/6) shar shall not be considered

in the awarding of the lease unless the
i

aehich shall ‘to and accom}= bid. Pee ee me aeva
se eee aeeae insets

‘ameron Parish School eee eldemand such payment
necessary to bring the value aaje

ment toa full one-sixth (1/ ofcrops
peean ey tearyfive parc

reand thirty-

= ofecash
oh

sumrha valus of; alliga-
by ‘Lessor

eecoeeiatd t to gather and dispose
of lease premis-

lessee.‘compensation to

surface rights and peters
granted in the lea are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full

Utilization of all righ and privileges
granted in any mineral

It is further agreed aeunder
betwee the contracting p
that this lease shall be Berts &q

be

— or Saree =i lesse
writt approval othe peat

it, sublease or transfer of said
terms con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and contitioes

#

for sub-
leasing may be obtained contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.
Cameron Parish Schoo Board

egre to the leased premises. Ingress

a egress is the soleresponsibil of

jessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

o 4 pm.,Wedne August7, 19 a
aaa aut pubeee

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves th right to

reject any and all bids receiv:

CAMERON PARISH SCH
BY: PAM LAFLE

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-51)

Cameron, Louisiana

July 10, 1996
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Bill Morris -

President, Daniel Billiot, Karen Nunez,
Clifton Hebert Glenda ae and

Tony Johnson. Abse
On motion of Mrs. cae seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the agend was

approve

cc motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

junez, the minutes ofthe June

12, Mro committee meeting were

appr as published.
Bills to be considered for payment

were reviewed.
Pro] posed salar schedule revisions

were discuss
‘On motioof Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the meeting was

adjourned.
* VED:APPRO&q

Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Pa LaFleur, SerON PARISHSCH BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

July 10, 1996

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Bill

Morris - President, Daniel Billiot,
Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Gle

Abshire, and’ Tony Johnson. Abi

None.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mrs, ‘Nun the Board received

correspondent

O motion

n

of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Absl
the minutes of the regular meeting of
June 12, 1996, the special meeting of

Ju 14, 18 the spec meeting of
June 28 and the correction of

May 165 &q a published in the offi-
cial journal.

O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board Feceive a

prop policy on Prayer in Schools to

considered for adoption at theyor meting.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received
revisions to the personn evaluation

plan and the support personnel evalua-

tion plan to be considered for adoption
af th Augu mesting.

lardee, candidate forSen Distri 25, addressed the

Board.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

ee for mineral lease tor the

/2 of the SE/4 of Section 16-T14S-Ris containing 110 acres more or

less as nominated by Petroleum

Capital, L.C. (See attached resolution.)
in motion esMr. Billiot, seconded

.
Johnson, the Board approve apatte a mineral lease on

Company and
Corporation to Samson Resources

CompOn motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approve
-Prakla for © seis-

.
Leases which expire 7/81/96 16-

12- 16-19-10, 16-18-10, 16-14-10, 16-

wa“ 16-15-6, and 16-15-
Leases with renewal due by7181 16-12-6, 16-14-3, 16- 14. 1

14-6, 16-14-7, 16-14-13, 16-14-14, 1

15-3, 16-15-4, 16-15-5, and 16-15-7.

On motion of bert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the approved
the following: resignation from Annette

McClendon, special education teacher

at South Cameron Elementary School,
effective 6/17/96; retirement not

from Juanita East, special education
aide at South Cameron Elementary,

effective 6/3/96; retirement notice from

Vernon East, geo at Hackber
High School, effecti and res-

ignation from ‘Sha Stac special
education teacher at South Cameron

Elementary School, effective immedi-

ately.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

red hir-

by Mr. He s Boapring Bonnie
st Gra La HigSchool(1/2 hours

“O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
Abshire, the Board ed

60 an

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
ii Board accepted

996- 100)

amount of $25,483 to State Farm
Insurance

The Board heard a report from
Peggy Boudreaux, CAE President.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
_ Johnson, the Board appro

the Pupil Progressio Plan.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on LEAP and GEE test results
and Explorer Program.

On motion of Mr Nun seconded

b MrMr, “Billi the uut
Se &quo an161s-5 s nore
nated by Cypress Energy Corporatttached resolutions.)

‘On motion of Mr, Johnson, seco

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
out of state travel for the South
Cameron High School football team

and staff.
Qn motion of Mr Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
fechediula propssais Six ‘echain

— and supervisory positions for

= mot of Mr. Billiot, seconde
Johnson,by Mr.

revisions to the Student tobacco Use

Policy to be considere for approval at
the Augu mi

bert, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of June.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by mr. hebert, the Board approve pay-
ment of bills.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board ‘went intoSao. session for

by Mrs. Abshire, the Boar returned to

regular session an —— the evalu-

ation of the Superintendent.
On motion Of

Mr
Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board ‘adjourn
until the next regular session on

August 7, 1
APPROVED:

Bill pees oe

AMER‘
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board ha received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from the

Camero Parish School Board covering
the followi described tract of land:

e N/2 of the Se/4 of Section 16,Tow 14 South, Range 13 Wes
containing 110 acres, more or less.

ESTEE sai application was

accompani a certified check in the

amount of $3 00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

requir by law, and

[EREA -the Cameron Parish
is desirous of advertising

for bid the abo described tract of land

THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

Township 14 South, Range 13 West,

contai 110 acres, more or less.
Said advertisement shall further

moveth(sai bids shall be copet
on or re the seventh (7th) day ofSosi 10 at 4:00 p.m. at the office

of the Cameron Parish School Board,
and that the Cameron Parish ‘Scho
Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

th Pam laFlour, Superinten o

that. is necessary carry out the

intents and purposes of this resolution
and that such actions are herel

appro and ratified as actions of this

Board.
and approved the tenth(ao da c duly, 4996,

‘PROVED:
Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

SCH BOARD

RESOLUTION
REAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from the

Cameron Parish School Board covering

the following described tract of land:

certain tract of land containing 4

acres, more or less, situated in Section

43. Township15 south Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Said tract

being more particula described as

follows: All of a certain lot or parcel of

land situated in oo Chenier, Parish
of Cameron, La. In gular Section 43

bounded as follo to

to Pett North by
Cameron Parish Polic jury; East by

and running east from said poi

tance of three hundred an pa {s
feet, thence in a northerly ion

Sievaiee or tive hundred and fifty eig
(558) feet parallel to the east boundary
line of land owned b Mrs. Arment

Landry, wife of Lozene Trahan thence

west to the east boundary line of land

owned by Mrs. Arment Landry wife of

ne ‘Trahan, thence south to the

point of beginning.

we paid applicat was

mpanied

bya

certified check in the

amou of $300.00 paya to the

Cameron Parish Board, as

requir b lay, and
e Cameron ParishRolBea i desirous of advertisingSoli ake above described tract of land

juested.
OW, THEREFORE BE IT

and request its Superint Pam

LaFleur, to advertise, pursuant to the

Continued next page

provide that said
on or

August, 1996 at 4
of the Cameron |

that is necessar

intents and pi
and that voc
approved and rat

‘Adopted and

(20th) day of July

/s/Pam LaFlCAMERON
SCHOOL B

WHEREAS,
School Board ha
tion to advertise

o gas, and oth

Cameron Parish
the following des

accompanied b
amount of $3¢
Cameron Paris

required by law,
WHE!

School Board is
for bid the above

empowered to

that is neces

intents and pt
and that su

approved and :
ard.

Adopted and a

da of July, 19

ATTEST:
/s/Pam LaFleu

‘AMERON P.
SCHOOL BO¢

RUN: Juiy 25

CAMERON ]
D



Mr. Billiot, seconded
the Board accepted

year
83 to State Farm

ard a report from
CAE resalesirs.

Se eecacmeo
ion
(rs. Nunez seconde

received a

nd GEE test ie
ram.

frs. Nunez, seconded

e Boar jorized
mineral lease onn 16-15-5 as nomi-

nergy Corporation.uo)
Mr. Johnson, second-
the Board approved
vel for the South
chool football team

visory positions fo

= Billiot, seconde
ard receivedstud tobscco Use

lered for approval at

aSne approved the
r the month of June
Mr. Billiot, seconded
Board approved pay-

Mrs. Nunez, seconde

evaluation.
Mirs. Nunez, seconded
the Board returned to

id acce the eval.
rintendent.

‘Mr. Billiot, seconded
the Board ‘adjour

regular session on

APPROVED:
Bill Morris, President

‘AMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ISH
&

LUTION
the Cameron Parish

5 received an applica-

o bid for a — td
r minerals from the

e Se/d of Section 1
uth, Range 13 Wes
eres, more or less.

said application was

a certified check in the
0.0 payable t the

h 8 ool Board, as

ae Cameron Parish
jesirous of advertising
described tract of land

EREFORE BE IT

t the Cameron Parish

joes hereby authorize

‘Superinten Pam

, pursuant to the&quot 15 through

amero!
the right to reject any

RTHER RESOLVED,
sur, Superintendent of
arish School

,
is

carry out the

poses of this resolution
h actions are hereby

atified as actions of this

1 approved the tenth

aly, 1996.
)VED:PRO’

Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

r

.RISH
RD

a
e Cameron Parish

1a received an applica-
se for bid for a lease for

ther minerals from the

ish Police jury; East by
sh Police Jury; South by
r et al, and west by Betty

i ‘Th above described
in

at the Southeast
m belongi to Mrs.

e wife of Lozene ‘Tra
sast from said point a

hundred and twelve (Si
a

northerly direction a

¢ hundred and fifty eightall to the east boundary
owned b Mrs. Arment

of Lozene Trahan thence

ast boundary line of land

s. Arment Landry wife of

an, ae south to the

nin;
S, s application was

ed check in the
$30‘0 payable to the

arish School Board, as

aw, and

4S, the Cameron Parish

& desirous of advertising
pove described tract of land

THEREFORE BE IT

that the Cameron Paris

, pursuant to

tinued next page

terms of RS. 30, Sections 15 a

e

point of
Sasa overtisem shall furth

provthat said

bids

shall be received
before the seventh (7th) day of

‘Aug 1996 at 4:00 pm. at th office
of the Cameron Parish Scho Board,
and that the Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE that

‘Adopt and approved the tenth

(20th) day of July, 1996.
APPROVED:

Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Pam LaFleur

IN PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

fello Sidn

|

Port
Robinson, Neda“Gar Nunez, Bi

Sti Hollist
Nelson Bonsall, Dolz Dupree, Lynn

McCall Thomas W. McCall, United Gas

Nash, et al, and
by

T.

0.

accompani
amount or $3 00 payable to th

Cameron Parish ool Board, as

req law,
IREA the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirou of acverh
for bid the above d tract of lant

“THEREFO!RESOL that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

areques ite Superinte Pa
to advertise, pursuanta of RS. 30, Sections 151 thr

158 as amende for an oil, gas,
mineral lease, covering ant

Cee

ting
the pw Gesc tract of land:

oe ay containing5768 se ein situated in

Section 16, Tow reeSouth =:Louisiana. S:

bei

Aug 199 at 4:00 p.m. at the offi
Pariah School Boa

Gthat the Cameron Parish School
Board reser the right to reject any

and all bi
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

Pam LaFleur, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is
empowere to do each and every
that jis necess to carry out a
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that su actions are ‘hereby

Bo tified as actions of this

Bo:

Adopted and approved the tenth (10th)

day of July, 1996.
APPROVE!

Bill Morris, Peer
\AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/Pam LaFleur
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOO! 1 BOARD
RUN: Jusy 25 (JUB9)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

5 iia Seecta suet on June
26, aoe8 a een tat

Recreation

sent:

phic |

Cheason, AlBeard, Jr.,

Joey

Overmeyer, Donna Ver-

it, PeterYoun
Shirl Chesson

son calle the meeting
order and asked for an audit reportt be given by Michael Elliott, CPA.
Mr. Elliott reported that he had

ly audited the records of
Cameron Parish Recrea District

No. 5 and .
He

stated a he hou &the
handled its record kee
sid nntaesti Gib ourd for tia pat
control it keeps on spending.

On a motion from Joey Overmeyer,

ried that

-TREAS|RU Saya Gee”
Subscribe to

e

to

THE PILOT

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRI

JUNE 18, 1996

Cameron Parish tion District
#5 held tes regularly ached mesting
on June 18, 1996 at 7:00 p.m. in Grand
Lak at the Recreation Center.

t: Shirley Chesson, Alex
‘Donna

xwyvelt, Beard, Jr.,
and carried that the hire help for

pool area_on

necessary by Director
Ona i from Verz-

wyvelt, seconde by Beard, Jr.,
carried the bills for the month

ending May 31, 1996 be
pai

On a motion from Beard, Jr.,
seco: by Peter Young, and carried
that the

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON,

ATTESTED

SECRET:
RUN: July 25 (Ju-61)

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

and seconded by Mr. Lynn

one

ied unanimously thatthe minutes

.

Gerald

Richard seconded by Mr. Lynn

Berry ant
is imously

to

pur
chase some meters ao meter box

‘and secon by Mr. Lynn
fend ca ‘unanimously thatBerry

the bills be p a yIt was m
and second

Me LT rich
and carried Snincea that the

meeting be d adjourn:
APPROVE

/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, Cl
CAMERON PARISH WATERSTRICT #11

oon)‘si LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: July 25 (Ju-62)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a proposed Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Departmen of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Oil & Gas

y, P.O, Box 4962, Hous Texas

iaib-a ‘Attn: Ms. Bekki Long, EB

‘ast Cameron Avea,

o 6 162 143 Blo 117 &
S, Lea te - April 2, 1996

(ea &quo Date
-

arch 30, 90 va
iption: posed ex]exploration

-pla for the above area provi for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling eix (6

Louisiana.
ies or habitats are

these activities.

copy of the plan described al

is available fet a. at. t
Coastal Management Divisi

located on th210t floor of th Stat
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 sm, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thruFud The Pbli is est to sub-

mit comments to the

it

of the plan an
it is available & | is ins

rovided to mee
the requirements of the NOAA Re

ulations o Federal Consistency wi

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: July 425 (Ju-63)

CAMERO PARIS WATERWORK
DISTRICT #11

APRIL 02, 1996

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday, April 02,

19 at 6:00 pm. in the Gra La
Gra Lakeman&#3 Center in

it: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. &qu
 Ba Secar

ie

Me Richar
id Richard.

meeting with the

Protection District #14 Board on April
18, 1996.

Jt was moved by Mr. Bre Nunand seconded by Mr. Lynn
carried unanimously thatSan ails h

id.
Tt was moved by Mr. Richard

F

Poole

and seco b Mr. Lynn
carried thi moting be declar

xen
APPROVED:

HAROLD SA’sl IE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARIT WATE

ATTEST:
‘s/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: July 25 (Ju-64)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #1

: None.

‘The meetin was called to order by

and

carrie taht the
adjourned.

rman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

1996.

a ‘was moved by
ant scoaden ae w Gea
and carried unanimous!yasly that the bills
be pai

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole

by Mr. Lyn Berry and

meeting be declared

APPROVED:
‘si HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

és/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: July 25 (Ju-65)

CAMERON ‘PARIS WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #

Present: Mr. Tyan Berr
Me

M &q
Nunez, M Harold Savoie, M:

Absent Mr. Gerald Richard.
meee ao oes ee mee

larold Savoie and so

tne rea ofthminatThe interior of the Tower Mainten-

ance was awarded to the lower bid of

Pe Services and carried unani-

Electi of officers: It was unani-

and seconded by Mr Lynn Berry

carr unanimously fiat the bills be

pai
It was moved

by

Mr. Richard Poand seconded by WeLyn
E

Berry and
carried that the meeting be

adjourned.
ROVED:

/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATER#11

pepe/s/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: July 25 (Ju-66)

{ULAR MEETINGBOA ©
OF SaOF THE HACKBERR&#3

RECREATION DIST
JUNE 10,

A regular meeting of th
Commissioners

Recreation District was held at the

Been ee Center in

Hackl janaParish,
at 6: one

+

Mon June 10, 1996.
Member Present: Carrie Hewitt,

id Landry, Cliff Cab and Kenny

ember Absent: Blane BufoMP Advis Jack Moo!
Guests: Nc

‘The meet was called to order by
airman, Carrie Hewitt and the

as discussed.

Geral
Welch.

of May 14, 1996 were

was made by Cul Gaseco by
Gerald Landry,.and.carried to accept

the minutes as read.
1 was made by Cliff Cabell,

Gerald Landry,and carried

seconded by Cliff Cabell,
purchase a first aid kit for the

ms ‘Center.

Motion was made by Gerald

Land secon by Clift Cabell. and

jake the Recreation Center

a
ore aaa
paeyp ~ the meeting completed,

motion made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded b Gera Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
PROVED:

tel con Hewitt,
Chairman.

ATTEST:
/e) Dwayne Sanner,

Sect/Treas.
RUN: July 25 (Ju-69)

See

ON PARISH G! RAVITYNAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

PROCE! iGS

Meeting called to order July 1
199at 6: p.m. by Presid Magn

t Board Offic 205 Midd
m sonin 3

H as
follow &quot McGee,

Carroll Trahan, = Leroy

Absent: None.
Guests: George Bail Wm. Lloyd

Badon, Rodney Guilbe:
‘Motion to accept aie of June 20

eeting by Leroy Trahan, second by
Carr Trahan,

Motion to review an p bills by
leroy Trahan, second by Carroll Tra-

han, passed.
Permits reviewed: Motion to accept

b Carroll Trahan, second by Leroy

Permits Fin Oil & Chemical Sec

r T14S Ri2W, second Bayou Field

eB rine).
1 Johnson Bayou various

14S, R14W, T14S, R13W,Tis R14W, T15S, R1SW (Cle exist-
vari-

ab— ee sees)ure).
ipeline various Secs,72 Bis

7
ni oe (Retirement

of piT iee au condu by Gus

Schram, LTD. showed that G.D.D. #7

and their

were late. The minutes

showing the absen whe they signe
bills and partici in the meeting.
The- amen budgee nsdve

Frect
able variance.) The

mended that the District ensure that
i rect atten-

who arrive after the meeting has

been called to order and the roll taken.
that

—— for eer
1

Lloyd Badon met with Fletcher
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Miller_ to ‘some of the prop crossing under canal at Creole

needed to complete the project.Se oi ties eck wer eae
2 bert E. Conner - proposed

problem and could not be done by GDD placement of culvert at

#7. It was an erosion that was + propos pond
t O Grove.

George Bailey gave a report on the Kelly Precht

-

maintenance ofcoer trenasse, at N Creole.
5, De A. Hogaee Company’ - pro-

road, drillsite & structures,BrouNo. 1 Well, Creole.

apace aire Pinch, seconded

made trips to will by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

‘additional
c

‘ones, and is in the process of cial statem was

getti prices on structures necessary ie Harper stated that he had

for permit. made appli for a permit from the

Should the board need to do mitiga- Police drain
tion work on the Shallow Prong Project, rewan a b discussion of ero-

there are a cou of areas that could be sion probleme at th Creol ditch adja-

used for
.

The results ofthe cent to the J. eaux property.

Public Notice ‘the modification The Board agre that a special meet-

should ing may be needed in order to meet with

Mr. ee Z

a discussion of right-of-
adjacent areas W2Y wotha

that
©

mustbe oe prior
it it was

SE
seoval tp ak Pitc cecmote ta Der

has boxed in the area
Montie and carried, “tha th right-

i intenance WAY form be amended to include a

hold
hold

building for tools, materials, etc. He has harmless clause. It was

repaired a broken hot b
5

ee septic
lit carried, t

exhaust fan for the meeting by authorized, empowe:

room ha be installed and is quiet ‘ si a contract by anand between the

jistric No. Four an5 Mi Charlotte
o motion of Mr, Montie,

se

‘Cameron

letter in

be sent to

Parish

meee ees

tly experiencta water intrusion at th Oak Grove

to structure. Lonnie exp that

Diving Service the salt

Sulphur, as will a dolly and water barrier at the site and found it to

supplies. be crushed. Police Juror Malcolm

‘a motion by Carroll Trahan, sec-
Savoie agreed to get the parish ro:road

to lift the gate so that the

District could have it|,
the

is sending letters to the U Corps of

Eng in New Orleans and to Len Bahr of
the piacere Office on Coastal

=

Tecommen- agement report on behalf of the

dation ofLa. DNR to widen and height- Creo)

en 20 of the 85 break water structures
5

at Constance Beach. ment of Agriculture, Natural Resourc
On a moti.a by Ivan Barentine, sec-

lained tha’

ond by Rogerest Romero, passed th
be agree to purchase

e etc. for use with the ne back Ru

hoe. Wares will be decided on at
un

how to

the next meeting what size culverts should be used, etc.

‘The Sabi Lake Conference of the
Trans Texas Water Plan will be held in
Beaumont on Fri. and Sat., Sept. 6 and

7. Several members an the Exec. ered and directed to write a letter to

‘Secty. plan to attend. Mr. wn requesting the survey be

drainage request ‘was receit to performs
There was a discussion of problems

being experienced with undersize cul-

verts, installation not being what is

lack of enforcement, etc.

motion to adjourn by
ia
Rogerest Ro:co onde by Mr. and carried, that

second by Lero:

y

Trah Bonnie Conner is hereby di

Nex=
is set for order a 36” neoprene replacement gas-

ket from Coasta Culverts.
meetin

‘Thurs. 1 a at 6:3 p.m. =
205 Miga Ridg Road in Jol

bayou, La.

no further business, on
motion of Mr. Montie, secon by Mr.

‘si MAGNUS W. MCGEE, ros and carried, meeting was

ATTEST:
eee APPROVED:

/s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX, is/ J. B. MEAUX, CHAIRMAN

EXEC.
x ATTE

RUN: June 26 (JU-68) fs MICEMICH SEMIE
RUN: Sly2 (Ju-68)

NOTICE OF BIDS
E LT

TTT

CAMERON PARISH TOURIST

Agency, Inc. Head
i COMMISSION

ing bids for the purchase of GRAN LAKE FIREMANS CENTER

half pint milk for the Nutrition JUNE 24, 1996

gram until 10:00 A.M. August 19, 1996 Meeting called to orde at 6:30 p.m.

at the Cameron Head Start Central by chairperson Dinah Landry. Pledge of

ce, located at the Cameron Sen + Bill Tur-
Center, 72 Street, bull’ Invocation by Commissi Ed

isiana. Packeta can be pick
up a .

addree
cect

Goes Toby Police Juror

Milk must be delive to

to p
faleolm Savoi and Bruc Crider of the

Came: Audubon Society. Meeti hostedting by
Police Juror Brent Nunez. All members

‘MILK BI They must b received

|

Present
before 10: hae aaa

a
19, 1996. Bids The minutes of the previou meet-

will be opened at the Head ing were read. Commissioner Madeline

Cameron Senior Center, 723 Marshall Solina sav the be accepted,

Street, at 10:00 Commissioner Marianna Tanner sec-

onded the ratio and motion carried.

Head Start Program ‘Commissioner Bill Turnbull repor
reserves the right to reject any and all ed there was no new seers on the

bids receive sat of the Jetty noted on

Js! Misty Romer photo contest photosee be sub-

Head Start Director
mite by Sept. 9, 1996. He will attempt

P.O. Box 421 to submit some phot from Turnbull

ameron, La. 70631 photos.
Phone a Fax Commissioner Madelin Solina, the

318-775-2910
d

«318-775-2952 (FAX)
RUN: July 25, Aug. and 8 (Ju-70)

future projec but were somewhat criti-

#4 cal of projects
belbei

isa
planby other

commissions .
After

Gravity Drain District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Com Genter in Creole, Lou-
isiana ai ap., Wednesda June

19, 1996. missioner Bill Turnbull seconded the

Present: J. B. Meaux, Jr., Amos jotion
c

Vincent, Bobby Montie, Pat Pinch and
i Semien.

write a

Lonnie Harper, Pete Duhon, Cameron Parish economic Task Force

eae. bro ‘ie Glen Harris, concerning the fact that the tourist

Ron Marcante tte Trosclair and commii
iis i

Bonnie eet on jects that are of mutual

The
st

as called to order by. benefit to the parish from both coi -

Chairman J. B. een Jr. sions. Motio:
i Commissioner

advertisement of sion to check on signs that needed to b

v ublish i th Official Journal

-

erected.

bllowing bids were received for :

|

Commissi Sammie Faulk re-

Pro 1996 ‘Drai Improve-- porte there was a lot of tourist activity

ment in the Cameron Parish area. In May he

BiddAll BGener Coptzac- ha s tog interested in Birds

tor In 643,299 ip the area. He said there

Inc,, $21,498.08. was a
defin ta ofbirds in the areaStec Ine, $27/245. com} to the past. He sail the

Triple A Constr Inc., $55,850.00.
Considering the bid of H & S Con

struction, Inc. to be the lowest res)Meble bidd it was moved by Mr

B

ferry in Gal

seconded by Mr. Pinch that said
i

and the sa is hereby ae a oan
tingent s00 ie ue soglo sone ted that Stacey White, with the

examin: bid and r- Department of Transp be con-

tacted on this mat

y authorized, empows Soliesienioher Mariana Tesiner

totopos the issuance ofa work order discussed birding article she had

for in to me

are to allow time to secure t-of- distributed pamphlets
ways.

breakfast ty in
.

She

On motio of Mr. Montie, seconded introduced Mr. Bruce Crider with

carried, the finan- the Audubon Society. He suggested as a

—statement wa acce| jong project that the mew com-

ae in motion of Mr. tie seconded ape look into the
il

a
. pinch,

jicatir i

a Crider

for the followi permit are hereby Gas they ton watchers in 50

approvi
1. Camero Telephone Company -

Shrimpers are

reminded of

mesh size
Shrimpers anticipating the

1996 fall white shrimp season

are reminded that mt size for

trawls, skimmer nets and butter-

fly nets is not less than three-

fourths of an inch square or one

and one-half of an inch stretched.

This applies in inside waters

cae the fall inshore shrimp

Accordin to Col.

Vidrine, Chief of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

Enforcement Division, the mesh

size regulation will be enforced

during the fall season. “We have

been warning and educating
shrimpers about the mesh size,

and now we will iee citations

to anyone ip with

—
swiall than th inch and a

if minimum,” he sai
Vidrine explaine that while

the law was in effect for the fall

1995 season, enforcement agents
did not issue citations, providing

fishermen with time to find out

about the new law and to acquir
nets with the proper mesh size.

The penalty for using illegal
mesh trawls, butterfly nets or

skimmer nets is a fine of $250 to

$500 or jail for not more than 90

days or both.

Winton

,
check food and lodgin

area accommodation After discussions
Mr. Crider was asked to draft plans for

a

festival&#39;s needs and present it for next

meeting.
Chairperson Dinah Landry gave a

repo (Copi enclo She noted

¢ commission LTPA dues werefoan payable Cotaminii Made-

line a moved the dues in th
amount of $277.00 be paid. Commis.
sioner ‘Saramie Faulk ‘seconded the
motion and motion carri Chair
son Din Landry instru \e secre-

tary to pres
te bl ta th Poli Jury

for payment
Police dior told tie comaission of

plans to further develop RutherBeach. He stated there would
mecting of the be develop com
mittee on July 19.

discussio commissioner Bill

Turmbull move the commission have

Coi
the motion and motion carried. Police
Juror Brent Nunez made this recom-

mendatio and the commission agreed.
son Dinah Landry thanked

police Juror Brent Nunez for his coop-

grati of hosti the meeting in the

&quo next meeti will be at 6:30

p.m. at the Cameron Police Jury Annex

onpee 29, 19964 Meeting adjourn
REG BY:iD: foals Lenir PresidentNTT Bi

Jal Edwin, Kel
RUN: JULY 2 Sua

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for the construc-

tion of the follow project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drai ae Number 3,
Cameron P until 2:30uisiana.

p.m. on 20 I 190 ae iFwol
oot in Cameron, Lor

Pasture Area.
‘The rules and regulations for the

Hoar and dateset for receiving propos-

als.
ae res bid submitted shall be

yanied by

a

certified check or bid
bon i the amount of 6% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Number
Full informati and propos:

Sorsar 2 bl at th Dee a
dat InePat Ot Bo

Louisiana “1084 Gia seBa

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District No. 3
win Quinn, Chairm:BU Jul 24,

3

3 ‘Au

7

a14 (Ju-73)

PUBLIC NOTICE
g the reporting period of June

15, Too Jul 14, 1996 the Cameron
aris Water Work Distr#7 Water

Sup violat the mi contam-

nant level of
c

coliferm bacteri as set

tion.
‘The United States Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA sets drinkin
water standards determin

f the presence
o teal lieecs as

poss health concern. ‘Total coliforms

n in the environment and
fa generally not harmful themselves.

‘Th presence of these bacteria in drink-

ing water, however, gener is a

result of a problem with water treat-

nent of the’pipes whi distribute the

indicate that the water

toms may include diarrhea, cramps,
nausea, and bly jau and any
associated headaches a fatigue.

These symptoms, howev are not just
associated with causing x

isms in ee, water,
ae

bas also may be

easel bys necher of tactire other
than your drinking water. eekhas set

an enforce drinking w stadard for total coliforms to due
risks of these adverse health Ma
Drinking water which meets this stan-

is usua
health risk from disease-ca&#39; bacte-

ria. and should

be

considered safe.
i taken to eliminate *

the contamination by follow-up sam-

ps in which results
UN: July 25 (Ju-77)
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

AKC LABRADORS: choco-

lates, 2 black, excellent bloodline,
$150. Ready 8/6/96 swi shots. Cali
318-775-7828. 7/25-8/1p.

FEDDERS AIR conditioner,
12,000 BTU. New fan motor. Used

two years. Call 775-5734. $325.
T25p.

COMPUTER FO Sale. Apple
Tie computer with monitor and

ee Manuals with some aeand computer desk. Mak:ae. 715-57 TW25p.

HALF PRICE installation spe-
cial includes free first month TV

ous warranty,
and free TV guide. Basit monthy

options and premium movie chan-
nels available. Contact your local
‘Cameron Parish Pe retive, Cecil lark,
Rutherford Motel. Pho (igyea

4309 or 1-800-542-4148. 7/25p.

PERWARE PRODUCTS.
318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,

CAR. 7/4-8/2:

- NOTICES

INT BUY anything...Until

mail your ad with to P.O.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
July 27. 8 am. 0- till, Furniture,
clothes, household items, etc.

ee Pond Road, Grand Lake.

7125p.

FOR RENT.

IR RENT: Small mobile

school. Tw 7m,

$275 per month. Call 598-3107.

7/25p.

FOR RENT : Two bedroom house.

Air conditioners at 161 Adam Roux

—— & per month, deposit
Call 775-5750 day; orTyaae night. 7/25-8/15p

FREE

BUILDING TO be given away,

68’ X 24’, wood frame, to be moved,
can be seen at coastwide next to

the big ferry in Cameron, or call

Dwight at 775-5226. 7/18-25p.

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLE fo sale. 1995

$10, four door Blazer. Like new

tires. Call Russell Corley, 775-

‘7466. 7/25;

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE, HOME: 1982, 14 X

60, two bedroom, AC/heat, one

bath, refrigerator, washer, dryer,
new plumbing, front awning, con-

lab in front. Hebert’s Trailer

Park, Hwy. 384 near Boone’s

Corner, 15 minutes from Lake

Charles. $10,000. Call 477-3715.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.
Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).
Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

DR. DAVID “Jed” Woodard is

now seeing patients in a general
medical practice at Stat Care of
Louisiana, located at 2025 Oak

Park Blvd., 318-474-2273, as of

July 17, 1996. 7/25-8/Ip.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39;v found a terrific ic way to send

your best wishes to someone spe-
cial for any occasion: birthday,

promotion, league
championship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,

Office Supply on School St. in

RV’S

N., DeRi tx 18-40 5564
,

Sat. 8 - 12:30.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN &a Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and
Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe GaAs Mains
‘Coonne » WaTer Heatinc

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.
—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

0.

Road. $30,000. Call 318-625-8433

or 318-598-2952. 7/11-8/1p.

HOUSE FOR Sale.
Chenier. to be moved. 32’ X 50°.

Three bedrooms, one and half

baths, big kitchen and living rooPlenty of closet space. $30
Call 598-2460 or 477-557 41
8/15p.

FOR SALE: 1 acre of land,
building, with or without trailer, in

Oak Grove, formerly Fay’s Lounge,
call 542-4700. 7/18-8/1p.

BEAUREGARD
Farms an Acreage. Call Century

21 Steve Delia & Associates, Ltd.1-800-256- 7/25-8/15p.

HACKBE ON Portie Road a

1.4429 acre lot $15,00 Please call
318-625-8433 or 318-598-2952.

7/11-8/Ip.

insuranc and other benefits.

5/80tfc.

HELP WANTED:  Rudy’s
Fisherman Stop in Creole needs

experienced part-time or full time
clerk for convenience store.

Contact Loston 542-4322 or 542-

4586 or Joy at 542-4288 or 542-

4391 or apply in person. 7/17tfc.

723 7/11-8/1

NEED IMMEDIATELY one

full time desk clerk for Cameron

Motel, 4 - 12 shift. Must be depend-
able, organized and work well
under pressure and with the pub-

lic. Need own transportation.
Apply in person Monday thru

Friday, 9 - 2. 7/11-25p.

WANTED: DACI is now accept-
ing applications for roustabouts.

Must be reliable and have depend-
able transportation. Apply at
Creole office, 542-4108. 5/16tfc.

Many households can exer-

cise more efficient phone use by
utilizing some of the latest con-

venient services offered by their

telephone company.

CARD OF THANKS

TRUE HEROES
THE TOWN of Creole has two

new heroes to add to their list -

Derek Bertrand and Ryan King.

ey used their life-

thank god that these two life-

guards knew how to do their job.
‘The Creole Pool should be proud to

on their

Amber Trahan, the daughter of

Brad and Gayla Trahan, we owe

Derek and Ryan our deepest grati-
tutde. Thanks again guys for doing

a job well done!
‘The Trahan Family

NOTICES

I, OSCAR A. LAMBERT, have

been convicted of Molestation of a

Juvenille. My address is 122 Jay
Lane, Creole, LA.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeVine Advertising M

Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloqui
lembers

Dra Cameron, La. 70631.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published|
Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

poss Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,|

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu
Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

TAKING PART in the Cameron Parish Senior Olympics were, first row: Linda Scarborough,
sieMargaret Pitts, Alice Buras, Maria Posada,0:

Lenora Boudreaux, Lida Mille Enola Saltzman, Ella Hebert, Rosie LeBlanc, Lillie Harrison;
standing, back row: Ruby Miller, Burl LaBove, Oscar Reyes, and Peggy Reyes

Council on Aging calendar
CARD OF THANKS

The town of Creole has two

new heroes to ad to their list -

Derek Bertrand and Ryan King.
On July 10, they used their life-

guard skills that they had

learned &# save the life of Amber

Trahan. We thank God that

these two lifeguards knew how to

do their job. The Creole pool
should be proud to have these

two lifeguards on their staff.

‘The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as

follows:

July 29, Grand Lake bingo, 9
a.m.

On behalf of the family of
Amber Trahan, the daughter of

Brad and Gayl Trahan, we owe
Derek and Ryan our deepest
gratitude. Thanks again guys for

a job well done.

July 30, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin-

go, 9:30 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles 7:30 a.m.

July 31, Cameron bingo, 9

am.; Hackberry, Sulphur trip,
9:30 a.m.

‘Aug. 1, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation to Lake Charles
G B am

ig. 2, Cameron exercise,
9: 3 1 30 a.m.

ang.Gry:

— JOB OPENING —

The C Parish

~ Friday from 8 a.m. until

schedule an interview.

Board is

tions for a janitor at Hackberry High School.

Application blanks may be obtained at Hackberry High
School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645, Monday

p.m.
Call Assistant Principal, Austin LaBove, at 762-4763 to

The deadline for interviews and applications will be 10

a.m. Monday, August 5, 1996. RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. (JU-56)

Cameron Rec. Center

TTAMERON YOUTH SPORTS CLINIC

July 30, 1996 - August 2, 1996 Ages Fourth thru

Seventh Grades

WINNER&#39;S CIRCLE

Rhett Whitley, former

standout defensive line-

man with Southem Mis-

sissippi University, Ken

Ellis, former Green Bay
Packer & Jack Oliver, for

mer Collegiate Star at

Memphis State.

ship Football Team. BSU student.

rey we

my

house here
Audrey and
one at Suip!
they said th
meat at all t
and wholes:

Charles

the station
A variety

Grand Cher
Boy McCal
Diane McCe
on as oper:

ton Daig
Richard.

Attend
Colis



a Scarborough,
Maria Posada,
Lillie Harrison;

&gt;nda
Cameron exercise,

n.; Hackberry bin-

transportation to

7:30 a.m.

Cameron bingo, 9

rry, Sulphur trip,

eole bingo, 9 a.m.;

. to Lake Charles,

‘ameron exercise,

cepting applica-
ol.

Hackberry High
. 70645, Monday

,
at 762-4763 to

tions will be 10

18, 25, Aug. (JU-56)

iru

eS
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Do You Remember
By Keith Hambrick

Legal Notice

monc

Se voted onat inePrimar Becto
‘September 21, 1098

(Cameron Pilot,
April 18, 1963)

NEW 2 eee
_

One of oeMee ceaceing
aroun Cameron Parish this

spring is the many new businesses
which are being started and the
new Samael buildings that are

going up on the main street of the

town of Cameron.
A new barber shop os =Creole this past week.

slaughter house began Asstetal
between Cameron and Creole and

a Cameron arch station is under
new management

On = mai cec of Cameron
three n are

now ies construction. At Creol
@ new garage is being

The Creole area got its first full-
time barbership when Vernon

day. A native of Kaplan, Mr. Per-
rin has been a barber at the Lake
Charles Air Force Base for the

past 11 years. SS es
mer Ilene Broussard of Gran
Chenier.

Further down the road toward
Cameron, Hulin Jouett and Bobby
Guidry have opened the Cameron
market and Slaughter House on

the “Tooty” Marshall property.
Mr. Jouett operated a Sears
house here before eaeAudrey and Mr. Gui ited

one at Sulphur for sev.

they said they would have fres
meat at all times for sale at retail
and wholesale.

Charles O. Styron, Jr.
announced this week that he has

purchase Perry’s Esso Service
Station in Cameron and in the
future it will be known as Styron’s

Esso Center. F. J. Gaspard will be
the station manager.

A variety store was opene in

Grand Chenier recently in the T-

Boy McCall house, with Mrs.

Dia Moc ent
and Mrs. Lillie May-

mothe

1

DeA
tasineassi noted

around the parish include an ice

age
store on main street at Cameron.

OYSTERS BROUGHT IN
$760,000

The gross worth of the oyster
catch in Calcasiou Lake during the

just ended wi

epptcc $750,000 and could
it a million dollars next verBa Rep. Alvin Dyson said this

weel

A total of 131,606 bushels of oys-
ters were taken from the lake this

wea an incre of nearly 66

percent over year’s catch of
85,500 bushels.

Local fishermen’s share of pro-

fits from the catch ‘amoun to

0,000.
“I don&# know of any other local

Mt

industry that can bring in so much
money to local people in a period of

only four months as the oysters
have done,” Mr. Dyson stated.

e Cameron oyster ananwas revived four years ago fo
ing a 15-year period in which fat
pollution prevented sale of the oys-
ters. In 1959, the Louisi

Department of ‘Healt found the
southern part ofthe lake to be free

of pollution during the winter
months and oystering was

resumed.

MRS. CAMILLE
SAVOIE IS 90

Mrs. Camille Savoie, who was

90 years young Friday, celebrated

Sunday with cake and lemonade.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Euzeb Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.

Hug Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Primeaux and grandchildren:

Mack Savoie, Guidry Savoie, Ber-
ton Daigle and Andrew Lee

Richard.

Attend the Marshland Festival at Burton

Coliseum, Lake Charles, July 26-28.

Fun for the whole family!

-
J. Dronet, 1-year

the Grand Chenier park under the
direction of Mrs. Wanita Harrison.

U PORT Boating and es will also b
PROPOSED featured. Funds will be used tow-

The Cameron Parish Police ard the publication of the Audrey
Jury agreed to E — with Jeff Memorial
Davis Parish on fora Creole - Arriving in Creole

survey to reat ra feasibility Tuesday at Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

of a port on the Mermentau River, from the Wayne-Bus Body Co. in

but jurors indicated they were far Richmond, Ind., the brand-new
from sold on the idea. ‘Tarpon bus eye- with its

A delegation of some 20 Jeff color combination of a heavenly

a civic seat police jurors shade of blue and white, was

d Jennings and Lake Arthur |immediately put into service
a officials Oe

eeaitatheir dreams y afternoon to carry South

for such a port tothe Cameron jury |Cameron’s track team to a meet in

Monday. Hackberry. e new

Jeff Davis Attorney Bernard bus was made possible through
told the C jur- funds a raised by the Athletic

ors that his group was not seeking
Cameron’ approval of the proejct Gian Chact

- Spring has

at this time, but only their indica- brought nice shi and dry
tion of interest in erin survey weather and most folks are to be

made of the project. found outside doing yard, garden
Marcantel said the port and field work. Most all trees are

envisione by the Jeff Davis group now budded

would benefit not only his parish, out. Many cattlemen are busy
but Cameron, Acadia and Vermi- working cattle now that the mos-

lion as wat quitoes have slacked up some.

juror Riggs then pro- G are on the mend from the

ceeded to Sothe Jeff Davis group win!

April

4,

1963)pril —

Joldo Bayou - The new audi-

ofship channels”. He said thatthe torium for the Johnson Bayou
Lake Charles ship channel had Baptist Chruch is now under con-

split Cameron Parish in two, hd struction. The building will seat

ae off most of the trapping in a and will be air conditioned.

through The Rev, Malcolm Self is the

d damaged the hunt- pastor.
i Cameron - Floy Marlott has

had made it almost impossibl for been transferred by Pan Am to

Cameron to ever get a bri Jennings. His family remains here

Speaking of Lake Charies ‘an and will follow after the school
the Lake Charles Dock Board, Mr. term.

Riggs declared: “They got the ot AcCameron - Mrs. C.R. Guil-

freight, the industry and the George Nunez, Mrs.

revenues—we g the salt water.” beePhel and
na

Toby visited in

He reviewed for the visitors the Port Arthur Frid with the
strained relations between Came- James Austin and the Floyd Tra-
ron Parish and the dock board hans. They also went to St. Mary&#
brought about by an executive hospit with Mrs, J. A. Trahan.
order signed by the governor giv-

.

Hackberry - Mrs. Freddie Bourg
ing the dock board the authority to |and Mrs. ‘Delb Sheffield were

expropriate land in Cameron Par- |hostesses March 25, for a farewell
ish without percus from the |get-together at th Co:

Cameron Police J \Center honoring the Frank Wil-
tel an ot! er assured |liams famil w will be moving

the Cameron jurors that they had ‘goon to
no intentions of doing anyharmto Holly Dean te beauty and

Cameron Parish. They said they warmth of spring brought out

too did-not want salt water intru- scores of visitors this past
sion as it would harm the fresh weeken: rs on the beach
water, rice-basin in Jeff Davis jooked sa an official splash day.

Crabs and fish are both caught in

sufficient numbers to the

fishermen contented. The panora-

ma of the countryside its itself
not only with bursts of new plant
life, but also numerous newborn
calves doing frisky capers.

Musing b

3

Bernice Stew
- In

our backyard is a common little

rose bush, the offs ig of a parent
plant from the Chenier. Cousin

Corinne Sweeney Stev of Lake

Arth tting from

herbush, which, in foe had years

ago, come fromthe old Sweeney
place on Grand Chenier. In our

family it is know as the “little

Hattie rose,” having been named
for my great-grandmother, Har-

riet Sweeney McCall ‘Wetherill
Oak Grove - Mrs. J. D. Iker, a

former resident of this area, vis-

ited the Millers, the Wests and the

Rutherfords last week.

arish.
Some of the Cameron jurors

appeared reluctant at first to

agree to endorsing the feasibility
survey on the channel, but after

the Jeff Davis spokesme pointed
out that they were in no way com-

mitting themselves to the channel,
the jury agreed to back the survey.

VFW OFFICERS

Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Cameron

Gia is &

Italy with the 329th Station Hos-

pital attached to the 5th Army. He
succeeds Ray Dimas as

commander.
Other officers elected were:

Edward J. Benoit, senio vice-

commander; Amos Miller, junior
vice-commander; J. Berto Daigle,

Joh:

po advocate; Dr. G. W. Dix, sur-

geon; Deil G. “LaLand aan SHERIFF O.
Ray Dimas, 3-year
Cheramie, 2-year

car

trust an
EE

Deil LaLande soearthat Cub

Scout Pack 102, which the Post

sponsors, won first place in a skit

presented recently at the Scout-O-

Rama

announ

didate for re- in the

in Lake Charles. Cub Pac De mber pemary.

members pesented to Commander aoue Car

we

wa Somrclo

ie

Dimas a present of kitchen towels Sted GORG au 3DED,
for use in the kitchen.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Black News - A fish fry will be

held on Goo Friday, April 12, at

more ‘time to

The office als operates four

patrol cars a boat for rescue

an patrol work in the lakes and

toe?The two-way radio commu-

ion system was installed in
toian acts etn wast
in operation

Sheriff Carter an hi wife make

THANK YOU TO THE
VOTERS OF CAMERON

PARISH FOR SUPPORTING
THE 10 MILL PROPERTY TAX
A special thanks goes to every-

one who contributed in so many
ways in helping to pass the tax.

their home in the town of Cameron.
Heis the son of Dr. S. O. Carter, pio-
neer doctor of Creole,romenctin the area for some 63 years before

his retirement a few

ager and bockkeoper fir&#39; ineu
ance company and six years for a

Pam LaFleur, Superintenden during
+

Cue

en I Fi 32 months of ser-

Cameron Parish School vice y in Europe, he

Proposed Amendment No. 1

AC N 88

121 ExragSensio
(OUSF BILL NO. 2

B Ri REPRE WINOHORST. DOWNER.

BRUNEAU. ACKAL. ‘EXANDER._ BARTON.

of 1996

Cameron
Sheriff O. B. Preheat gre

us the announcement that he will
Se ieee Ceasar

not run again. upnt vii

Sheriff Carter has the recordin _fese Ri, HOP Jo REN

ees erect Se = Ai MowAINS. PO Se
office— years come June. Serving feoe sack

the shortest

term

was J.M_ SEG TRA TRIC VITT WINAN
F toFeb. 27

—

waten ano SENATORS CRAVING “ANDbe ser from F
5

to

Fe 27 32

1880. wasae to AJOINT LUTION

vacancy created by the death of A. Prgpoti aa
Amite XIL Section G10) of o

M. Jones from yellow fever. locelihes Betore new of geming. ceme
Allen R. Carpente wa th Su fete of gee gamin or wag

parish’s first sheriff, taling

bis

Oot BPaat Tesnee toca o wpe lowsfo the

Sees on
Jan18 1875. H was

re

to enact

tocel

of special laws for

te

succeeded in 1878 by Sheriff Jones, tors rwiating to aliowng or protibiti one or

followed by Sheriff McCall. te etrace tor tocons on riverboatgam
ing. gambling. or wagenng Tope

‘house concumng. that
{ea the electors of tne state of Louisiana, for

sper of rejection, inthe, manner

2 sat to add Article Xil, Section 6{C) of

th Constitution of Louisiana, to re ws follows:

& Lottenes; Gaming. Gambling, or

1886;
1904; Duncan R. Crain, 1924;

Richard, 1936. Sheriff Carter

took office on May 31, 1948.
pore

CANDIDATES FOR (0, Gaming, Ga o Wag Fateren
SHERIFF co ge or ‘Mp not seec

Wise Fa
De atte

orn
ey Jerry FegSatta thee nt sch gag

office, the 1963 Cameron Parish
 $5c3&#39; stow su gaming gure

ore

Sheriff&#3 race is expecte bea
2

hoon

wide-open affair with a number meieren seca
ance tossing their hte tot au byt Saasiv ‘Sa Kershat

ring. Among those, we hear, ens or ©

be

conducted in

thinking about running are Claude —2sjea& licensed ch ‘ge which

Sweetlake rice farmer, u/ condu i pane nw purs fo 8

who ran four years ago; Charle A. Sire icenss or permit uss arefera election

police juror; and 3,

gs pe incr partlt an th prove

bu manufacturer and contrac-

Both Mr. Crain and Mr, Sam caret eet ong.

Eagleson, if we are not mistaken,  ssvbins. or wagering is then bei conducted.

are sons of former Cameron Parish  Sioy&#39;ss gesi gembior ene
Sheriffs, Re eetauses or nexkaton haw Been hed in te

ow meemer emer we aca bo

TAX PROP wane tandoori &gt; soon

aeone-
pen

ty
Ray

tax designed .

inde forte Media Center
Ga Pac Ith Unit prob- .

ably will be submitted to parish Will Open
property

ov
owners within the next

few months. next week
The poli jury at its July mei week iteding lest $6,000

as its share the health unit&#3

expenses for the remainder of 1963.

The health ‘unit building in
Cameron, built in 1955 with an

i from the Rockefeller

The Media Center located at

the Cameron Parish School

Board Office will open on Thurs.,
Aug. 1, at 4 p.m. The days the

Media Center will be open are

Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons from 4-6 p.m.

angiev Phili e the” ‘Sa
3 =

ie or ip a ie oo}

secretary. and janitor, Board Office, 775-5784.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO

P. O. BOX 968

vation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton

Treatment Facility.

isiana.

of the following:

ment Cells.

Disking.

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A COMMERCIAL FACILITY

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

In accordance with the Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of Conservation,

LOUISIANA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
C/O AUCOIN &a ASSOCIATES, INC.

433 NORTH FIRST STREET

EUNICE, LOUISIANA 70535

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an appli-
cation with the Commissioner of the Office of Conser-

70804-9275. Said Application will request approval
from the Injection and Mining Division to operate a

Commercial Nonhazardous Oilfield Waste (NOW)

The proposed Facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 10, Township 12 South, Range 8 West,

Approximately 9 miles south from Lake Charles, Lou-

Applicant intends to treat NOW generated from the

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

(A) Bioremediate NOW in Contained Surface Treat-

(B) Deep Well Injection of NOW Waste; and

(C) Soil Aeration Methods such as Tilling, Plowing and

en ‘ony proposed
gmendment “ Anic i Kar

I,

Sectio 6 th
sonich ongin a Howse BINor of thi 19
Frat Extraorsi Sexson ofthe Lagislatu f= not

Requiar|
&quot;S

BY SENATORS GREI 1.
BARHAI

YSEMoR TS Sasana CO DAR
‘JONES. LAMBE

house concurring, that there
{e to the electors of the state, for thee

reject ‘the manner ‘2 propos-

ato add Article Vi, Section 21(CXi of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to follows:

‘Other

provi fo w Se 700 Articlthe
ton

sn Bect

20

of th
shall be ‘exempt

fa ed&#39;yaiorern east
ce.

nl
Incorp mov or

Io netscceer except pu eervic® Proper:Sebank stocks, an credit assesaments on pre-
surance compa-

’and loan and finance companies. For purpos-

$2 of this Section, Incorporeal movabha have

the peace marmite il Code of

amended.

resol that this pre

‘ume written in Loutelana by inaur

‘nd joan and finance companies. (Adds Article

Mil, Section 21(C)18)

Keithen
‘of State

*he Heppeare in the enrolled bill

FILE AN

Rouge, Louisiana

RUN: July 18 25, Aug. 1 (JU-17)
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Camero Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

The second split will be Oct 19-
Nov. 8, and
Dec. 1
last year was 7 days, but tlimit will be 15 doves daily,
more than lastt year. eerie

and Fisheries

SEASONS SET
It’s come around faster than

we dreamed, hunting season is

just down the road. The Wildlife

issued dates of a shorter dove
season. Rather than opening on

Labor Day weekend, it will open
a week later on Sat. Sept. eet

d is from
noon to sunset an regular days

are from one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset, Daily bag limit

15, possessionion 30
Teal season will be Sept: 21-

29, 9 days, daily bag limit 4, pos-

ALWi

ee

SPECIAL PRICING NOW:

HONDA of LAKE CHARLE
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 ¢ 1-800-259-4994
/AYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROT CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your

thoroughly. trademark. Fo rider training information, call the Motorcycle SafetyShadow&q is Honda

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA... VOTE i JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25, AUGUST 24TH

PAID FOR BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN

EXAMPLE
1996 TRX 200.. cana aT.

(limited supply)

#HONDA
Come ridewith us.

Foundation at 1-800-447-4700.

Blue-session 8.

winged and Green Winged teal
onk

Cinnamon,

Ly.
Other seasons: King and

clapper rails, sora and Virginia
rails and gallinules all have
same season dates - Sept. 21-29

and Nov. 9-Jan. 8, 70 days. King
and clapper dail bag
Possession 30; sora aa Virginia
daily and possession 25, and

gallinul daily 15, possession

Snipe: Nov. 9-Feb. 23, 107

days, daily 8, possession 16.
Wood: : Nov. 28-Jan. 31, 65
days, daily 5, possession 10.

Teal, rail, ete, snipe
and woodcoc sl hooting hour are

one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset.

Area 3 dee season was set
Oct. 12-18,muzzleload only; Oct.
19-Dec. 8, still hunt only; Dec. 14-
Jan. 5, stil hunt only.

Quail senson will ru Nov. 28-
Feb. 28, daily bag 10, session
20. Rabbits season is

.
5-Feb.

28, daily bag 8, possessi 16.Squirre season is Oct. 5-Jan. 26,
daily

ly ba 8, possession 16.

ery season runs Oct.La “B in all areas of the

Individuals current: rmit-
ted to hunt deer with ee
will still be allowed to do so for
bucks only during the 1996-97

season.

Remember for those who need
Hunter Education classes, you

need to do it or you will not be
issued a hunting license.

‘COMMERCIAL NEWS

Shrimp season in Zone 3 is
closed as of midnight Fri., July
12. That&#3 the portio of

Louisiana inshore waters from
the western shore of SemeBay and the western shore of

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island
to the Texas state line.

The alligator season is set for
Sept. 7-Oct. 6. Biologists will
study data and bring up to date

information and inform the La.
Wildlife and Fisheries secretary,

who has the authority to close,
delay, reopen or extend th alli-
gator season as biology dictates,

Alligator hunters may 4license Ecricet ieee starting Ai
1 through Sept. 17. The LO
will mail applications to all who
hunted alligators in 1995.

Harvest rules and regulations
are available for our area at

Rockefeller Refuge in Grand
Chenier, or you can contact the
LDWF in Baton Rouge for appli-
cations.

In 1995 about 28,300 alliga-
tors were harvested. Sales of alli-
gator hides and meat were

approxim $11.9 million to

e La. economy.

SPORTS FISHING NEWS
If anyone asks you what the

state freshwater fish is, and can

you eat it, you can reply white

REGISTRATION for
Senatorial Election will

Election will

8:15-4:15, Monday-Frida

RUN: July 25 (JU-72)

— NOTICE TO VOTERS —

According to Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters:

the end of the working day.
ABSENTEE VOTING for the August 24, 1996

be August 12-17, Monday-
Saturday at noon. Regular office hours are

be held in the Registrar. of Voters Office bot-
tom floor of Cameron Courthouse.

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters

the August 24, 1996
close July 30, 1996 at

y.- Absentee Voting will

A PROVEN

CHAMPION

OF THE PEOPLE

Representativ Jerry Theunissen is currentl
servin his second term in the Louisiana

Legislat ...

district honorabl and with distinction. He
works tirelessly for the benefit of peopl from

“all walks of life...from througho Southwest
Louisiana.

he serves the peopl of his

H has decided to seek the office of District

25 Senator because businessme farmers,
housewives teachers and students have
asked him to continue representin their
interests in Baton Rouge...b in the Senate of
Louisiana.

&quot; the support of peopl from all walks
of life is gratifying...it is also indicative of the
fact that peopl recognize the need for

strong, proven representation. I&#3 worked
hard to assure we get somethin in return for
our tax dollars. I&#3 foug special interest

groups to make sure everyone is freated

fairly I&# worked hard to cut government
waste. | believe | have the knowledg and

maturity fo trul represent the voters of District
25, and would appreciate your vote and

support.”

Representative Gerald &quot Theunissen

perch or white crappie, or sac-a-
lait or papermouth or calico bass
(all same names). This took place
in Aug. 1993.

The Lemesche Bass Club&#3
next tournament will be Aug. 10

and weigh-in will be at 3 p.m.,
with a fish fry at the Grand
Chenier State Park.

Water levels are still low in

most marshes. We have had rain
and it’s helped, but still more

needed.
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge has temporarily closed
Management Unit 3 to the public

access because of low water lev-
els.

This will keep boats from hit-

ting or killing fish, alligators,
turtles and other ildli:

because they are concentrated in
shallow ditches that the public

was using. Other refuge recre-

ation areas are still open as

usual.
Good fish were caught in

Lacassine Refuge last week with
an 8 pounder, a 6 and two over 5

pounds from two local anglers.
Water is fairly low and grass and

weeds are high, so be extra care-

ful of other boaters.
Miami Corporation lands

have had their ups and downs
‘this year. Some days good reports
and other days bad reports. Las
week a good report of a six

pounder along with a 4 and two
three pounders were taken on

pump! - pepper, and brown -

orange plaster frogs.
Black shad or black pearl and

grape pearl worms have also
been doing good. Maybe you need

to throw the red shad worm also,
as it’s had favorable reports. In
the heavy growth areas, don’t for-
get the spoon and pork ‘chunk

Offshore fishing is fair as

some rough water comes and

goe with the thunderstorms
we&#39; been having. I had a good
report of nice speckle trout east

of the Cameron jetties rocks.

GOOD TRIP
Carroll (Sugar Boy) Miller,

his wife Sheila and son Matt,
went to Caney Lake with famil
members Ladd, Jerri Ann, Alan,

deff and Crai Wainwright,
Trudy Champagne and another
couple. They had a good trip and
caught bass, but with the slot
limit 17 to 19 inches, you really
throw nice bass back into the
water. Trudy caught an 8
pounder the first day and Matt

had 2 large bass throw the hook.
They were fishing in 6 to 1 feet
of water. (There’s places over 50
feet deep). It&# 204 miles from
Rudy’s Fishing Stop to Caney
Lake one way if you plan to make

the tripTh stayed in a deer camp
about 10 minutes from the boat
launch and the bass were school-

ing.
Cane Lake had carp put into

help keep the grass down, but
now they have eaten up the

grass, they&#3 trying to get people
to catch them and take them out.
About 1000 have pea caught so

‘ar.

DID YOU KNOW?
When a mosquito bites you it

takes 3 minutes for you t itch,
and blood is six times thicker
than water and queen bees only
sting other queen bees.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., July 26, 8:10 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m,; Sat., July 27, 9:05

a.m. and 9:3
miao ,

July 28,

L a a. and 2:20

p.m.; Sat 2:4 am wand 3:15

p.m.; Sun 3:45 am .and 4:10

p.m.

Remember, with this hot

weather, freshwater fishing is

usually good from daybreak for
about an hour and about an hour

or so after sunset.

The harp is a national symbol
of Ireland.

The Smile’s still

there, and so’s

the hair - Even

after years
of wear &a Tear!

Happy
Birthday,

DADDY
Love.

E

the state De
nue and Tax

The Apri
the departm
lion in sever

ed in

$715,907 we

month. Nat
remaining $€

total, placin,
group for Ap

The pari
on oil and

one-fifth of

products goe
Severanc

reached the
the year so

million for A
in 1996 that
$30 million 1

Plaquemi
tally of $6 m:

of all other

just $26,900
total.

ee

JEFF pAlexander

Government
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Disaster

subject of

TV program

One Cameron resident, E. J.
Dronet, will be watching with
very the program,
“Indianapolis: Ship of Doom”

when it is shown on Lake
Charles Channel 18 at 7 p.m.,

Monday, Aug. 5.
After delivering the atomic

bomb that was to be dropped on

iroshima, the cruiser Indian-

apolis left Guam for the Philip-
pines, but was interrupted by a

Japanese submarine attack.
Just after midnight , July 30,

1945 (51 years ago this week),
approximately 1,200 men went

into the water. Five days later,
316 came out alive following the
worst ‘k attack in recorded
history.

Dronet was one of those 316
survivors in what has been

the greatest naval sea disaster in
United States history.

Dronet and his wife, Hazel,
attended the dedication of a

memorial to the dead and sur-

vivors of the disaster last year in

Indianapolis, Ind. The names of
the 1,200 men, dead and living,
including Dronet’s, were inscrib-

ed in granite.
Dronet was president and

manager of the Cameron State
Bank until his retirement a few

years ago.

Production

picks up in

the parish
CAPITAL NEWS

Natural resource production
in Cameron Parish picked up in

vil after a dip during the third
month of the year, according to

the state Departmernt of Reve-
nue and Taxation.

The April report released by
the department showed $1.3 mil-
lion in severance taxes collected
for work in the parish, up from
$1.1 million in March and the
sixth highest figure in the state.
However, monthly receipts con-

tinue to trail those recorded in
1995, when April collections
totaled $1.4 million for produc-

tion in the parish.

ed in the oil category, where
$715,907 was listed during the
month. Natural gas added the
remaining $675,542 to the parish

total, placing it fourth in that

group for April receipts.
The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas
i

one-fifth of the total up to
$500,000. Seventy-five percent of
all revenue collected on timber
products goes back to the parish.

Severance taxes statewide
reached their highest level for

the year so far, totaling $32.6
million for April, the first month

in 1996 that they have topped the
$30 million mark.

Plaquemines Parish’s overall
tally of $6 million placed it ahead
of all other parishes as usual.

Vermilion’s $3.09 million outdis-
tances Terrebonne by less than

$28,000. Lafourche ranked four-
th with $2 million, followed by

Iberia’s $1.7 million. The $1.39

’

million listed for Cameron was

just $26,900 less than St. Mary’s
total.

we, -
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PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Parish 4-H students who attended Short Course at LSU,
Baton Rouge, recently. Their placings can be found elsewhere in this issue of the pilot.

Bridge closed

next week

The Black Bayou bridge on

La. 384 over the Intracoastal
Canal in Calcasieu parish will be
closed to highway

_

traffic
Tuesday, Aug. 6 from 8 a.m. to 4

pm. and Wednesday, Aug. 7
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. for repairs.
Traffic will be detoured from La.

384 to La. 385.

Registration
Hackberry High School regis-

tration for all new students for
the 1996-97 school term, grades
K-12, will be held Wed, Aug. 7,
10 a.m. to noon, in the principal’s
office. All students must have
birth certificate, social security
number and up-to-date immu-
nization records.

Media center

The Media Center located at

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office will open on Thurs.,

Aug. 1, at 4 p.m. The days the
Media ‘Center will be open are

Wednesday and Thursday after-
noons from 4-6 p.m.

Camp reset
The Tarpon Elementary foot-

ball camp has been rescheduled
for Sat., Aug. 1, from 9 a.m .to 4

p.m. at the gym. Registration fee
is $30.

For more information contact

the coaches office at 542-4417.

and Benjamin Richard stand in front of the

ing in the recentparticipa
Government-in-Action trip to the nation’s capital.

Local team 2nd

in world event
The Cameron Eagles 10 and

under softball team won second
place in the USSA world champi-
onship tournament in Lubbock,
Texas last weekend.

The Eagles won five games
beating teams from Amarillo,
Lubbock, El Paso a poArthur before losin in the final
to the

&quot;a

Bandit
Beau Duhon of the Eagles

was nam the most valuable
player and John Paul Trosclair,

Justin Theriot, Dane DeSonnier
and Cody Pugh were named to
the All-Tournament team.

Other team members were
Chase Horn, John Alexander,
Ryan Morales, John Theriot,
Jared Morales, Beau Duhon, T”

J. Menard, Jacob Johnson,
Andre Savoie, John Michaei
Johnson and T-John Henry.
~-“Coaches were Ron Johnson.

Ann Henry, Ernie Horn and
Thomas Duhon.

Welsh olympian is

remembered here
When the Olympic Torch

Passed through Southwest
uisiana in May, residents of

Welsh gathered to pay homage to
a native son, the late Rolland Lee
Romero --a two-time Olympian.

A reception was held at the
Welsh library at which there was

a display of Romeo&#3 Olympic
medals, jackets and scrapbook.

freshman at Loyola
University in 1932, Romero was

among four Louisiana athletes to
travel to Los Angeles for the

1932 Olympics.
He finished seventh in the

hop, step and jump. H later

broke both the world and
Olympic records in this event. In
1936 at the Berlin Olympics he
took fifth place in the event.

Two Cameron parish girls are

married to Mr. Romero’s grand-
sons. They are Chermaine
Primeaux Richard, married to

Russell Richard, and Melanie
(Tunie) Faulk, married to

Tommy Richard.
Attending the reception from

Cameron Parish were and
Mrs. Tommy Richard and chil-
dren Thomas and Malorie,
Chermaine Richard and Bobbie

Pri: imeaux.

Parish schools to

open on
Cameron Parish School

System announces its
schedule for the 1996-97
school year:

August 19: Teacher Inservice
‘August 20: Teacher Inservice
August 21: School Begins — Students

Students

Aug. 21st.
Report
September 2: Labor Da
November 5: Election Day
December 23 January 3:

‘Christmas/New Year Holidays
January 20: Martin Luther King Day
February 10-11: Mardi Gras

March 24-28: Easter Holidays
May 30: School Ends

make trip
to Washington D. C.
Two area students recently

returned from an all-expense
paid trip to Washington, D. C.
sponsored by Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative to attend

the National Rural Electric Co-
operative Association’s Govern-
ment In Action Youth Tour Con-
ference.

A total of 35 young people
from throughout Louisiana join-

ed more than 1,300 students
from 40 states for a week of
sightseeing and a chance to get a

firsthand look at how our govern-
ment functions.

Attending this year’s Wash-
ington Youth Tour were Candice
Al dc ofdenni
ing Hathaway High School and
Benjamin Ri of Grand Che-
nier representing South Camer-

on High School.

Students interested in the
Washington, D. C. trip were
selected by the Louisiana Coop-
erative Extension Service thro-

ugh their high school 4-H pro-
grams. The top two winners were

then selected by Jeff Davis Elec-
tric to make the trip to Wash-
ington, D. C.

In Washington, the students
toured the Lincoln and Jefferson
memorials, Washington Monu-
ment, Viet Nam and Korean
Memorials, Arlington National
Cemetery, Mount Vernon, the
Smithsonian Institute, attended

a play at Ford’s Theatre and took
a boat cruise down the Potomac
River. One entire day was spent

on Capitol Hill touring the U. S.
Capitol and visiting the office of
the Louisiana Congressional
Delegation.

VISITED CAMERON TWICE

Famed birder

dies at age 87
A man who had become the

proverbial “legend in his own

time” died Sunday in Old Lyme,
Conn. Several Cameron parish
residents who had gotten to

now him briefly are among
those who will miss him.

Roger Tory Peterson, 87, who
died after suffering a mild stroke
several months ago, had during

his 60 year career become recog-
nized as probably the leading
authority on birds in the world.

le wrote, illustrated and
edited 15 books on birds that sold
millions of copies and were

translated into at least 12 lan-
guages.

Audubon magazine called
him “the man who turned bird
watching into a super sport.”

Sammy Faulk, Big Lake
Marina operator, guide and a
member of the Cameron Parish
Tourist Commission, said he

took Peterson and his party out
in the Cameron marshes about
four years ago to see the birdlife.
The parish is recognized as one
of the “hottest” birding areas in
the nation.

Last year Peterson returned
and this time Faulk took him to
the uninhabited Rabbit Island in
Calcasieu Lake north of Camer-

on. Faulk said Peterson was fas-
cinated by ‘the fact that he could

get so close to the many birds
who seem unafraid of humans.

“He was particularly delight-
ed with the laughing gulls which

swarmed around him,” Faulk
recalled. He said Peterson took

Roger Tory Peterson

many rolls of film of the birds.
tel LaLande of Cameron

furnished the pontoon boat to
take Peterson to the island.
Others along for the trip were

lo birde Marianna Tanner
and Judy Frug and photo

=

er Bill Turnb . ee

Mrs. Tanner said she was
awed by the famous man but
said h was “most friendly and
the nicest fellow. He was a real
warm, wonderful old fellow.”

rs. Tanner said Peterson
autographed copies of his famed
bird guides for her and Mrs.
Fruge.

While in Cameron Peterson
and his party stayed at the Jerry
Jones camp.

Tarpons to begin
practice on Monday

By JOE MUELLER

The 1996 South Cameron
Tarpon football team will kick off
practice in helmets and shorts

Mon., Aug. 5. The Tarpons will
look to improve on a 4-5 record in
1995.

The Tarpons will have about
80 players out for the first drills.

‘The Tarpons will go as a team
to lamar from Aug? to take

Part in a football camp, and hold
practices on the campus.

The team will scrimmage on

Aug. 23, at Sacred Heart in Ville
Platte. Kinder will also be pre-
sent for the scrimmage.

1995 was the first year in ten

that the Tarpons did not advance
to the state playoffs.

 Tarpons expect 80 play-
ers out for the pre-season drills.

25 lettermen will be among the
80 players.

.The Tarpons will once again
be members of District 6 2A.
Other teams in the district are

Tota, Lake Arthur, Notre Dame,

Hospital to

hold seminar

by television

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital will host a seminar on

identifying abused children in
the classroom via the Telemed-
icine system on Tuesday, Aug. 6,

This event is open to the pub-
lic and all interested persons are

asked to contact Derinda Morris,
South Cameron Memorial Hosp-
ital Wellness Program at 542-
5241,

and North Vermilion
.

e Tarpons also return the
same coaching staff as last year.

IOWA JAMBOREE
South Cameron opens the

season at the Iowa Jamboree on

Aug. 29. Their opponent will be
the Iowa Yellow Jackets. other
games in the jamboree are

DeQuincy vs Barbe JV, Vinton vs

Sulphur JV. The first game kicks
off at 6 p.m.

The Tarpons open the regular
season on the road at DeQuincy

and the Tarpons first district
game will be Oct. 11, against
North Vermilion,

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Aug. 29, Iowa Jamboree,

way
Sept..6, DeQuincy, away
Sept. 18, Vinton, home

Sep. 20, Pickering, away
Oct. 4, St, Louis, home
Oct. 11, North Vermilion,

ome -

Oct. 18, Notre Dame, away
Oct. 25, Lake Arthur, home
Nov. 1, Iota, home
Nov. 8, Welsh, away

Hurricane

meeting set

A hurricane awareness meet-
ing willbe held Thurs., Aug. 8, at
the Police Jury Building from 10
a.m. to noon. The meeting will

focus on senior citizens and their
needs before, during and after a

hurricane.
The Civil Defense and the

Council on Aging will host the
meeting and the public is invited

to attend.

‘or_more information call
175-5668.

A GROUP of senior citizens from the Cameron Council on

Aging visited Rep. Dan Flavin at the legislature last month.

They were given

a

tour and introduced on the House floor.
Those attendin:
John Driscoll,
Hebert, Rosie Bargeman,
Primeaux.

were Dinah Landry, Tutt Savoie, Alice Mason,
ida Miller, Lillie Harrison, Rosie LeBlanc, Ella

Cressie LeBrun, and Roland



Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

TOURNAMENTS
Louisiana will have their first

big money saltwater tourna-

ma the t annual Cajun
Mackerel Tournament,aa 16-18. It It’s affiliated with

the Southern Kingfish Assoc-

iation and awards totaling
$29,000 in cash prizes if there
are 100 entries.

The East Coast of the United
States has large money tourna-

ments and they have large
crowds. The headquarters for

sin & rodeo will be at CoCo
‘ocodrie. For informa-

tion, ‘c £

504-475-7626
The ninth annual Calcasieu

River Big Bass Bonanza will be
held Aug. 10-11, on the Calcasieu

Riv This is strictly a big bass
ournament. First place is worth$60 (a boat motor, trailer,

00 cash and a champion
ring.) They will pay to 50th

place.
Early registration is $35 a

day, or $60 for two days. Youth
fee is $5 per day. Weigh-in will
be at Parkside Grocery and
Marina, Moss Bluff. Entry pap-
ers are at local fishing outlets or

call 318-477-5266.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
With the 1996 fall white

shrimp season approaching,
shrimpers are reminded that
mesh sizes for trawls, skimmer
nets and butterfly nets is not less
than 3/4 of an inch square or one

and 1-1/2 inches stretched. This

n for the fall inside water sea-

on, Illegal mesh can bring fineso $25 to $500 or 90 day in jail
or both.

FISHING REPORTS
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their August meeting on

Tues., Aug. 6, 6:30 p.m. All mem-

bers are asked to attend to pre-

pare for the next club tourna-

ment and
Area freshwater fishing is

still rather slow. Many anglers
are finding it hard to catch a
limit of bass. Lacassine Refuge is

still producing some big bass, but

not many its are caught. &qu
Big Burn and Miami Corporation
permit Lands are producing
some small bass as well as

Sabine Refuge. The spoon and

chunk are still the best produc-
ers, also small frogs.

Saltwater fishing is still very

good with good inland catches

reported as well as offshore, This

past week we&#39; had some thun-

der storms and some choppy
water, but boats are still headed

out and doing rather well.

FEEDING PERDIOS
Best: Fri, Aug. 2, 2:25 a.m.

and 2:50 p.m.; Sat., Aug. 3, 3:20

a.m. and 3:50 p.m. Sun., Aug. 4,
4:15 a.m. and 4:40 pan.

Good: Fri., 8:3 a.m. and 9:05

p.m.; Sat., 9:30 a.m. and 10:05

p.m.; Sun., 10:25 a.m. and 10:55

p.m.

50 YEARS AGO
In the 50 years ago column in

the Lake Charles American
Press,

annu:

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo did
have a tarpon the first day, but

an Iowa angler scored 270 points
with catches of ng and Spanish
mackerel. The first day’s catch

was 425 fish. Before the rodeo

was over only one n Was

caught a mile and a half out of

the Mermentau River, weighing
31-1/2 pounds.

Fifty years ago Governor
‘Jimmie began a tax on fishing
licenses. It was intended to dis-

courage out-of-state commercial
fishermen from operating in
Louisiana waters, mostly from

Texas and Alabama.
At that time, Louisiana

claimed jurisdiction for “30
miles” out into the Gulf of Mex-

ico.
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More of Elora’s story
on Hurricane Audrey

BY ELORA MONTIE

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Last
week the Pilot’s Grand

Chenier reporter for nearly

e

in June, 1957. This week she
continues her story.)
I was praying to God to spare

us and for someone to find us.

The next morning I told mothe
“the sun is coming up.” She

answered “Thi
,

where are

we?” I answered I did not know.
After the sun had rose for a

while, I saw a person on a levee

east of us but didn’t know who it

as.
‘

It was Ray (Nunez) and he

hollered and I answered. Ray
had tied a piece of board to my
mothers life preserver before the

house was torn to pieces. It took

me a while to dig the board out of

the mud and untie the board so

we could move.

We then started down the

water’s edg until we reached
im. We then pulled my mother

on a piece of a roof top which had

drifted on top of the levee. she

said she was freezing, an old

blanket was near the rooftop, so

we covered her with that and

waited for help.
It wasn’t too long before we

saw a boat land on_ the
Mermentau River shore not too

far from us. The Tresemon Jones’

two boys of Lake Arthur, were

looking for survivors. One of the

boys put a smaller boat in the

marsh and came where we were.

The boy recognized Ray.
They put my mother in the

boat, then the boy and Ray drug
the boat to the larger boat in the
river and took us to the locks

across the river. There was a

family living near the locks on a

hill and they took us in and gave
us clothes as ours were badly
torn.

Later three men came in a

boat headed toward Grand
Chenier but couldn’t cross as

there was so much debris and the
locks couldn’t be opened, so they
came in and found it was kin

folks.
One of the men was a cousin of

Ray’s (Adam Nunez). We also
knew the other two men, Earl
Doland and friend, and they
loaded us in their boat and took

us to Lake Arthur.
There were a a lot of folks on

the wharf who had come to see

who they had found. The Lee
Monlezun family took us in their

home and cared for us until the
next day when the highway to

Jennings was cleared for traffic.
We first received medical

treatment at Lake Arthur. Ray
had a gash on his head, my
mother was 50 run down she had

almost lost consciousness.
could hardly get around from

my hit by the lumber on my back.
Soon as the highway was cleared

to Jennings we were transferred

to American Legion Hospital,
where we stayed for a month.

OUT OF HOSPITAL
en we were released from

the hospital Ray found us an

apartment in Sulphur with some

other relatives and friends and

we stayed there until October.

W were issued a tent in which

we stayed during the day.
About that time 15 oil compa-

nies, which were doing oil field
work in Grand Chenier, moved

into houses on our property for

their use, We were able to use

&

i.

one house for a place to a
Ray stayed in the hotel in

Crowley while we were in the

hospital. The hotel supplied Ray
with beds and bedding which we

used for the house while carpen-

ters were building us a home on

the same place of our home

before Hurricane Audrey. My
mother finally got over every-

thing and lived until he age of 89.

Later we found the results
from the storm area. Our neigh-
bors, the Hebert Doucet family of

Evangeline, had moved their

restaurant on our property from

= in 1952, but

Audrey destroy itcea. Febe Doucet drow-
ned after being washed off a

piece of the restaurant he had
climbed on. Fred and Henry, the

two boys, grabbed a piece of jum-
ber and were found and picked
up near th Intercoastal Canal.

Another family, the Wayne

pedi lived in one of our apart-
nts. When the weather gotea they brought their youngest

child, Cindy, 3, to the Doucets for
safety When the got into their

house their apartment broke up.
The water was rising and they
went off with part of their apart-
ment to the woods, approximate-

ly 500 feet back, then were all
able to climb trees. The father,
mother, one daughter and two

sons, who remained until the
storm was over, survived. Cindy
drowned.

On the west side across the

parish road from our home were

Mr. and Mrs. ison Mbhire’s
home and store which was all
washed away. They had hie step-

mother, Leize Mhire, their misMildred Carrier, an Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Whatley, who live
near them when the hurricane

hit. Edison Mbhire an son,

Robert, and Mrs.
Whatley survived b th big oa

trees about 500 feet back of their

place. Clementine, Edison’s wife,
and niece, Mildred, and Leize
Mhire, all drowned.

John Conner

services held’
Funeral services for John

Raymond Conner, 48, of Creole,
were held Tuesday, Jul 30, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Chur

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offici-
ated; burial was in the church:

somes Conner died Saturday,
suly227 1996, in his residence.

Mr.’ Conne died Saturday,
July 27, 1996, in his residence.

A lifelon resident of Cam-

eron Parish, he was a veteran of

the Vietnam War. H was a

member of Sacred Heart Cath-

olic Church, the National Rifle

Association, American Legion
Post 176 of Creole and Pipefit-
ters Local 106 in Lake Charles.

Survivors are his wife, Marg-
aret Conner; one daughter, Ash-

lie Helen Conner of Creole; one

stepdeue Chantell Bailey of

Charles; one brother, Rob-

ert E Conner of Creole; and two

step-grandchildren.

People allergic to cats or dogs

Penning, Sorting to

be held Aug. 10, 11

South Cameron FFA and the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s
Association will co-sponsor the

first annual Deep South Team

Penning and Sorting Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11, at

the Parish Rodeo Arena in

Cameron. The team penning will
be held Saturday and the sorting

on Sunday.
Books will open at 7 a.m. and

the competition will begin at 9:30

a.m. daily. Entry fees are set at

$20 per person or $60 per team,

4-H,

cash only. No checks will be

accepted. Cash prizes will be

awarded. Coggins and health

papers will be required.
A meeting for FFA and cattle-

men volunteers is scheduled for

Mon., Aug. 5, at 7 p.m. in the vo-

ag departme at South Cam-

eron High School.
For more information contact

Nicky Rodrigue at 542-4615,
home or 542-4418, school, or Kim
Bourriaque at 542-426 or Gal-

ton Boudreaux at 542-4560.

FFA exhibitors

win at Red River
Cameron Parish 4-H and

FFA livestock exhibitors domi-
nated the swine showmanship
competition at the Red River
Showdown held Sat., July 13, in

Coushatta.
dennifer Savoie of South

Cameron isn FFA, earned
grand chumpion showman hon-
ors and Brett Beccigalopi of
South Cameron Eiementary 4-H
was named reserve champion.
Savoie won the 15 year old and

older division with Baccigalopi
topping the 9 and 10 year old
division.

The 11 and 12 year old divi-
sion champion was ‘hance
Baccigalopi and the 13 to 15 year
old champion was Christi Kay
Canik.

Other participants by divi-
sion inciuded, 9 and 10 year olds, -

Chase LeBeouf, 2nd; 11 and 12,
Scott Myers; 18 and 14, Vickie

Kiffe, 8rd; and 15 and older,
Jarod Baccigal 4th.

Competing in pee-wee show-

manship wes Jensen Bertrand,
Chardler LeBouef, Colby Nune
Mee bi peg and Milan

In the swine competition,
Cameron Parish class winners
included Jarod  Baccigalopi,

Class 1; Andre Savoie, Class 2;
Courtne Sturlese, Class’ 5, and

Brett Baccigalopi, Class 8.

Other placings included:
Brennan Hebert, 5th;

Chase LeBoeuf,
Savoie, 7th; Scott Myers,
Scott Myers, 10th, and Brennan

Hebert; Class 3, Chase LeBoeuf,
2nd; Colb Nun 5th; Jarod
Baccigalo 9th; Mandy Richard,
10th; and Dakota Boudreaux,

: pe Class 4, Cheyenne Boud-
aux, 4th and Mandi Richard,5t Clas 5, Brett Baccigalopi,

Sth; Vickie Kiffe, 6th; Christi
Canik, 7th; Chanc Bac-

cigalopi, 10th Clas 7, Colby
Nunez, 2nd; Rya Bourriaqu
8rd; Class 8, Christi Kay Canik,

eh and Clas 9, Scott Myers,

Judging the show was Chad

Stin of Northe Arkansas.

British John

Creasey (1908-73) received 743
rejection slips before becoming
the best-selling author of 564

novelist

Fiscal Year ended June, 1
held at 10:00 a.m., Augus

1997.

REVENUES:

FEES

MARRIAGE LICENSES

INTEREST EARNINGS

COMPENSATION
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITUPES :

PERSONA SERVICES

SUPPLIES

OPERATING EXPENSES

CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

RUN: Aug. 1 (A-6)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court will conduct a

Public Hearing on the Proposed Budget for the

the Clerk, Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana.

Presented below are the Amended Budget for

Fiscal 1996 and the Proposed Budget for Fiscal

997. Said hearing shall be

t 15, 1996, at the Office of

1997.AME PROPOSED
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THE CAME!
shown at the
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ing, Bill Turnt
Members mee

The bamboo

seeds naturally.

Coffee is thot

of the ninth cen

ing particularly
goats had been.

are not really to the ani-

mal’s hair but to Its skin.

Sherlock Holmes, the most

famous detective in fiction,

appears in 56 short stories and

— SPONSORED BY THE —

SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

TARPON CHEERLEADERS

Friday, August 2, 1996

8:00 a.m. Until 12:00 Noon

Proceeds Will Be Used To

Purchase Paper, Paint and

Tape For 1996-97 Activities

&
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a
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MASONIC LODGE, CAMERON .
a
&
a
&
&
a
a
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For More Information, Contact:

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Cheerleader Sponsor, at

542-4615

4,

Power On.
FourTrax® Foreman’ 400

Recommended only for riders

16 years and older.

‘Works harder so you don’t have to.

* Powerful 395cc engine is built with the crankshaft
in-line with the wheelbase, just like a full-sized bulldozer.

© Dependable four-wheel drive helps you tackle tough jobs.
° Five-speed transmission with super-low first gear and reverse.

* Electric start, with recoil-start backup.
* Made in the U.S.A.

* Available in Red or Olive

The FourTrax Foreman 400. Get the job done.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 » 1-800-259-4994

#HONDA..
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THE CAMERON Parish Tourist Commission members are
shown at their regular meeting. From left, seated, Dinah
Landry, chairman; Marianna Tanner, Madeline Solina; stand-

ing, Bill Turnbull, Ed Kelley, Bobby Hession, Sammie Faulk.
Members meet monthly at various locations in the parish.

The bamboo plant can take over 100 years to flower and produce
seeds naturally.

Coffee is thought to have been discovered in Ethiopia in the middie

of the ninth century. A goatherd, says the legend, saw his goats act-

ing particularly frisky. He ate the berries of the evergreen bush the

goats had been grazing on and felt a sense of exhilaration himself.

ffe, 6th; Christi
th; Chance Bac-

Class 7, Colby
tyan Bourriaque,

isti anik,
9, Scott Myers,

show was Chad
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oreman® 400

mmended only for riders

16 years and older.

FOR YOUR EXPERIENCED
MULTI-LINE DEALER

mi lae ia he7

hot.
Abell & Son, Inc. &quot;&gt;

102 N. Adams St. or

220 S. Adams St.
Welsh, La.

(Or Call 1-800-725-3608)

FORD

734-3737 734-2222

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach ‘our Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

_
ana ee

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscrij Please Check The Ay

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron & Calcasieu Parish .......00.0.seeeeeeeeeeed
$14.56

(2 Eteewhere In Louisiana & Texas . - +
816.64

(D Elsewhere In The United States
. + + $26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

a

eraesaeaaaes

City. i

O Start My Own Subscription.
(F Mor Than On Gif, Plea Attach A Separa Sheet.)

501 Marshall St. (Across from School)

OPENING THURSDAY, AUGUST 8

Headaches? Neck & Shoulder Pain?

Arm Pain? Mid-back or Low-back Pain?

Hip & Leg Pain?

For Appointment Call:

Toll 4-888-874-9400 o, 775-5256

Mr. and Mrs. Rhon Morgan

Morgan, Bourgoin vows

are said at Pine Prairie
Martine Bourgoin of St.

Quentin, New Brunswick, Can-
ada and Rhon Morgan of Pine

Prairie, were married in a pri-
vate ceremony June 29, in Pine
Prairie at St. Peter&#3 Catholic
Church. Rev. Prescott officiated.

Parents of the bride are Hen-

ri and Rita Bourgoin of St. Quen-
tin, and parents of the groom are

Glenn and Brenda Morgan of

Pine Prairie.

The bride has been the CODI-
FIL teacher at Grand Lake
‘School for the past three years.
She and the groom are now

employed by the Evangeline
parish School Board.

Followin a honeymoon in

Jamaica they now reside in Pine
Prairie.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Agnes Bonsall, who

recently underwent surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital, is recu-

perating at home.
Mrs. Huylaine (Bill) Kelley

spent some time in a Lake

Charles hospital after surgery.
She is home now.

MOSQUITOES
The mosquitoes are back

again after so much rain. It

makes it hard to keep then under

control.
Ila Louise, Bernice, and

Stacey Booth attended a birthday
party for Hannah Adams in New

Orleans this past week.

CLINE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. William Cline,

of Lauderdale, Miss., announce

the birth of a daughter, Abigail
Lou, July 7. She weighed 6 lbs. 14

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District Number 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 2:30

.m. on 20 August 1996 at the Police

Sa Annex in Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1996-04
2

Drainage Improvements in the Big
Pasture Area.

‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted chall b
accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Camero
Parish Gravity Drainage District

mb 3.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the ‘office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.
Post Office Box 229, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage Distri meeting.

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District Number 3 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3

fei Edwin Quinn, Chairman

RUN: July 24, 31, Aug. 7, 14 Ju-73)

Horseback riding uses up
345 calories a hour—for the

rider that is.

ozs.

Grandparents are Priscilla
and Wayne Bourque of Grand
Chenier, Roddy Aguillard of

Cameron, and Jerry and Tracey
Cline of Oakwood, Tl.

| Head Start Program also accepts children with disabili-

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 1, 1996

a ey

BARRY AND TONYA Badon were recently named as Family
of the Year by the F. J. Pavell KC Council of Johnson Bayou.
They are shown above with daughter Bailey.

SESS

oSSESSTN

¢ HEAD START PROGRAM e-

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is a compre-
hensiv child d

Program
desi d to meet

the needs of the individual child. Development socially,
physically, and mentally of the child is the design of the

Program. The family and child taking part in the
Cameron Head Start will develop a healthy and respon-

sible attitude toward society.
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not dis-
criminate on th basis of race, color, creed, sex, nation-

al origin, religious belief, disabling condition or ances-

try.
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program maintains a

waiting list of eligible children.
The Head Start Program accepts children between the

ages of 3-5 that are income eligible and the Cameron

ties.
§f you wish to put your child on the waiting list, please

call 318-775-5145 or 775-2910 and speak to June Bell.
RUN: Aug. 1&amp (A-3)

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER TO

THESE

__-FROM BAUE FINANCIAL REPORTS?

8 WHICH BAN HA ALREAD

TES



eA The Seren Renn Pees Caen 12. See t 1996

Monday 5 uae 1996 at the Grand
Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand
Chenier Highway, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 70643.
‘Number: 1996-02

Drainage Improvements to the
Humble Canal Structure in the Grand
Chenier Area.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licens Board for contractors

will Se Proposal forms will “aiobe
than 24 hours prior eaho aunt sleneries or necaieing $0

ee sha
be

wacco: certified checkamou of 0% of the bi a
le to

Parish Gravi&# District #5.
Full information and proposal

forms are a le a the office of
Lonnie G. Hi ‘Aas In229, d Cheni
Louisiana 70643-02 is) 538-25

Pla and specifica! tions may

upon deposit of $50.00
* se Bids must be s

poe
jubmitted on propos--

al forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

larl scheduled meeti of Cameron

a Grav ah Distri #5.
‘The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5 reserves the “e apen
e and to waive

oe Parish Gravity Drainage

RO July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1 (Ju-44)

CAMERO PARISH

— (OOL BOARD
.0. BOX WCAME LA. 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
ant

jameron, Louisiana on

: sevent (7th day of Augu 1096. at

at which time all bids

ing the oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and
ase0usother liquid gi

eral rights im to and under the follo
ing descril

\ containing

bonus as full an

‘Seven for return by lessor

{} ments received under th leasor bei
erwise responsible

usr Toyallics shall be one- (1/

. cnt advertised herein.
bids are

The N/2 of
P sa of Secti 16,

Township 14 South, Range 13 West,
110 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any
‘~ particularly describe portions of the

to offe a CASH PAY-ME one- (1 of which is to be
d adequate considera-

tion for every
rig granted by the leaaif (1/2) of which is

rental or €

th first year of the jaa f
tel hich

of oil and gas juced and saved or

‘

Board lease form with all applicable
‘riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ--

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

followa: Should lessee fail to begin the

? actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

sary ‘date, lessee shall pay a del
ent {whic shall in no event be

an the aforesaid cash paym
Ofier for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one yea Upon
payments annually, drilling operations

may be further cieler fig soroomeive

Peri of one year each during th pri-
term of years. The lease

Sha provide for drilli of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s

interest an shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooli or uniti-

zation agreements a respect to
development of the premises

gubj to the ‘appr of the School

Board.
An

Je
lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish Schoo

ol

Board lease form ]
State Agency Lease Forms and shall b
subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are
availa for inspec-

tion at th office of the Cameron Parish

Schoo Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; check, payable to the

Cameron Parish Schoo Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;

and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn w et and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shal be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish Board

should he not return the written lease,

dul executed, within twenty (20) days
x the receipt of the same.ou ie Cameron Parish Schoo Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion

s oa ae advertised for a price not

roportionate to the best bidfere fo

ppthe lease on the entire tract.

IERON PARISH SSaA ace
BY: PAM LAFLEUR.

SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. (JU-47)

es agSCHOOL
P.O. BO _

CAMERON, LA 70931

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Cameron, Louisiana, on

seventh (7th day of August, 1996 at

4:00.
4:00. pila, at which time ai bids

be openedby the CameronPos icin po yy angel

ingthe oil, gas,

oa,

acl Potash, andyydrocarboner gh tan nde the flow

‘ortie,

Miller
Bids may be for the Sch of any

particul describedportio of the

tract adv
All bids are to a a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term which
shall not three year and if the

bi offe a delay rental th ¢ ANNUAL

Y RENTAL shall not b less thanti stireee cat Payme which
lease is to granted withou

ments receive

00 per long ton; one-eighthGi} of th value per&#39; for all potash
produced and saved; which shall yield

not less than ten cents ($.10) per ton;
and one-fourth (1/4) of all other miner-

als produced and saved.
All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

cl

nFallo Sho lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises with one year
from the dat of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lea unless on or before auch anniver-

ary ‘date, lessee shall pay a delay
ch shall in no event be less‘aigres teat. payment

offered for the leas which shall cover

the privilege of deferre drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
nay be further deferr for successiv

periods of one year each duri the pri-
mary term of three .

The lease

A lease granted hereunder shall
current Cameron

P
Board in Cameron, Louisiana. Certified

check, bank money order, or cashier&#3

check, payable to the Cameron Parish

School Board for th fall amount of th

te with e

Pari Sch Board should he not

return

the

written lease, duly executed,
within twen (20) days after hi

recei of the same.

ameron paris School Board

res the right to reject any and all

to grant a lease on any portion
ofthe iratndverdeed fore price not

less than proportionate to the bestbidoffer for the lease o the entire

CAMERON PARI

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 au48

a. PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

P.O. B
AMERON, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By weeof and in conformity with
the procedur of Section 151 through
158 b Title 30.

30

of the Louisiana Revise
sei

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School
i

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

seventh (7th) day of August, 1996 at

4:00 p.m., at which time all bids

received will be opened by the Cameron

Parish School Board for a lease cover-

ing the oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or

other liquid gaseous hy m min-

eral rights in, to and aa the follow-

ing prope!
A certain tract ‘of ian containing 4

acres, more or less, situated in Section

43, Township 15 South Range 5 West,
Camero Parish, Louisiana. Said tract

bei more particularly described as

‘All of a ertain lot
or parcel oinni listed i Grand

of Cameron, La. In

b Dominic Miller et al 1 and West by
bove Smith. the above

described tract of land beginning at the
Southeast corner of land belonging to

Mrs. Arment Landry, wife of Lozene

running east from said

a distance of five hundred andR eip (85fec parallel to the east

boundary of land owned b Mrs.

Arment
L toa wife of Lozen: an

thence we to the east bound line of

Jand owned by Mrs. Arment Landry
wife ofLozen ‘Trahan, thence south to

the it of beginning.
ids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

herein.m bide ar to offer a CAS PAY-

Fental fr the frst year of thelea fo
a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years, and if the
the ANNUAL

than $2.00 per
(as) ees value per ton

saved; wi shall

Fe ec a0) ee oo
and one-fourth eee other miner-

als produced an:

Siraceser award hall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provi
in the current Cameron Schoo

Board lease form with all Saea
riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachment to

St ey Lease For and includ-

but mn
= limited to, provisions as

follow Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

es within one year

shall terminate as to

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a del
rental (which shall in no ev be les:

than’ the aforesaid. cash paym
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling oper
tions for a period of one year. Upon

|

payments annually, drilling operatic o
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-

‘An lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form and

rider are available for inspection at the.

office of the Cameron Parish school
Board in Cameron, Louisiana. Certified

money order, or cashiers
check, payable to the Cameron Parish

Schocl Board for the full amo of th

thereafter wen or

cancelled and the cash us accompa-

nying the bid of the succes iado
shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish

School Board should h c return the

written lease, duly executed, within

coen (20) day after his soni of the

e Cameron parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
o ba tract advertised for a price not

than proportionate to the best bidoffer for the lease‘on the entire tract.

PARISH

“ca
Bupetinte

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU49)

——————_
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board wili
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farmi on the following described

is:

Section 16, Towns 12, Rang 6:

Description: xcept 15.3 acres

under lea t
Humb Oil Compan;

containing approximatel 624.65 acres;

tw (2) mile Sout of Calcasiou Parish

ine and five and one-half (5-1/2) miles

East of Louisiana Highway 27.
Section 16, Township 12, Range 10:

Description: Partial section; containing
435 acres, more or less, denice
Black lake; three (3) miles West of
Calcasieu

Section 16, Townshi 13, Ran
Located off High 27; thre (3) eile
West of Calcasieu lake bordered on

West by North Canal.
Section 16, Township 14, Range 10:

west of the ship channel in Cameron.
Section 16, Township 14, Rarfge 12:

Seven (7) miles West of the Beathw
Corner of Sabine Lake within bound-

ari of
of cae Refuge; adjacent to

Sec 1 Township 15, Range 6:

82 in Grand Chenier; excludin that

Portion of land fo leas a industri

g 0

Section 16, ‘Town

1

1 Range 15:

‘Two and one half (2-1/2) miles East of

Sabine River; approxim two (2)
miles Nor of La. Highway 82 in

Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Bo Office during normal

working hours
tail Lids scat bb sealea:’ he eve:

= Sectio 16,hip - Range

—-”

and may be
forwar throug the U.S Mail t the
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder
must offer an annual rental of not less

sh $2.00 per acre for a lease with a

ary term of five years to end JulyBis 200 Annual renewal rentals will
be du each year by July 3st, in order
to continue the lease in effect Cash

payment or a certified or cashier&#39;
check in favor of the Cameron Paris!

School Board for the amount of the
annual rental for the first year shall

marked “Bid -

rental thus deposited shall be forfeited
to the Board as liquidated damages if

ieaucesendl aikee le cates cae

written contract in accordance with his
bid within ten (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board.
If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth
(26) of any and all crops produced and
saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shal not

be

con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

granted in th — are rest to

range, trapping, E,

fishing and thes rights shall in no

the
full illisation of all son ey privi-

le grante in any mine:eT is further agreed and under
between the contracting parties
that be penis

br D

the said lease be

or otherwise

rred by the said lessee unlesssutiani hyprio written appr of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may be

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and condition for subleasing may be

the Cameron

The Cameron

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingres!

a egress is the sole respons
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 7, 1996 at

which tim all bids received’ will be

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Boar reserves the right to

reject any and all bids receive
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BY: PAM
SUPE! ENT

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-50)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

rece ee bids for the leasing of all
ts including the rightsofPea carte hunting, fishing,

farmi on the following aostri
ands:

Section 16, Towns 14, Range 03,

Unexp Term: 2 years; Descriptio
Partial Section (332.96 acres) 3 miles

West of Vermilion Parish Line; border-

ing Grand
Section 16, ‘Tow 14,Ran05Unexpired Term: in

Little Chenier Area; 1/ ‘milW of
Mermentau River alon Little Chenier

Highway.
Section 16, Towns 14 Range 07;

Unexpired Term: 2 years: Locate 3/4
mile Eas of Highwa 27; 1 mile
Northeast of Creole Intersection

Section 16, Towns 14, Range 14;
Unexpired Term

2

years: 3 miles east

of Sabine Lake o Star Canal,
Section 16, Township 15, Range 03

Unexp Term: 2 years: Locate in
Grand Chenier area; 3 miles West of

Vermili Pariah Line,
Section 16,

.
Rewr 3 Ra 04Unexpi

imately 1 mil Her ofPichw 3 in
Grand Chenier area; North of Rocke-
feller Refuge.

Section 16, Township 1 Range 05
Unexpired Ter 4 year

‘Locate in
Grand Chenier area; borde on the
North by La, Highw 3 B61-21 ner

(A description map may be seen in
the School Board Office during normal

working ho
NOTE:

urs,

Leaseholders on listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 1996 to renew

the lease, If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopen
All bid must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Secti 16,
Township ——-, Range

—&quot;

and may b
forwarded throug the U.S Ma the

Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidde must
offer an annual rental of not less than
$2.0 per acre for a lease with a prima-

ry term of five years to end July 3ist,
2001. Annual renewal rentals will be
due each year by July 31st, in order to

continue the lease in effect. Cash pay-
ment or a certified or cashier&#39; check in
favor of the Cameron Parish School
Board for the amount of the annual
rental for the first year shall accompa-

ny and be deposited with the hid (no
checks other than certified or cashier&#39

che accepta and the rental thus

depo: all be forfeited to the Board
‘as liquida damages if the successful
bidder fails to enter into written con-

tract in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by ‘he
Board.

Bidd are remin that the lease
is for the unexpired te:

Iffarming rights areutilized bidder

may offer annual rental plus

a

fraction
al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6)
of any and all crops produced and saved

during the year. The value of the one-

sixth (1/6) share shall not be considered
in the awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and accompany
the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value
of crops be less than the cash guarantee
paid at the time of the lease, the

Cameron Parish School Board sh
demand such additional payment

necessary to bring the value adjust-
ment to a full one-sixth iis) of crproduced and harvested on an: all
listed sections, and thirty-five percent
(35%) of cash market value of all alliga-
tors harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premis-
es, without any compensation to lessee.

he surface rights and privileges
ranted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

zpanner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the fullStilizati of all rights and privileges
ranted in any minera: lease.

It is further agreed and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritabatshall not be subject to parenhypothecation er seiz sale, no
shall the said lease be

leased,
,

sub-

y prior
written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said

lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may b deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for sub-

leasing may be obtained by contacting

the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.
‘The Cam Pari Schoo Board

ingr or

egre to ifscSenne gietiona. ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

off p.mWednes August 7, 19 areceived’ will

opened and cousaeit‘in public Son
of the Camero Parish School Board in

Cameron, Lo
The raserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
CAMERON PARISH SCH

BY: PAM LAFLE
SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: JULY 18, 25, AUG. 1 (JU-51)

be accep’ the purchase
half pint milk for the Nutritio

pro-

gram until 10:00 AM. August 19, 1996
at the Cameron Head Start Central
Office, located at the Came Senior

Center 723 Marshall ‘ameron,

Louisia Packets can be Sic up at

addres
Milk must be delivered to the

Cameron and Hackberry locations. Bid

Wi be opened at the Head Start Office,
Cameron Senior Center, 723

Street, Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00

AM.,, A t 19, 1996.

‘The Cameron Head Start Program
reserves th right to reje any and all

bids received
Js! Misty Ro

318- Te:395
RUN: July 2 ae 1 and 8 (Ju-70)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-14340

Thirty- JudiciPARI O CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

RANDY D. PESHOFF
and

GLENDA A. STEWART
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, August 14, 1996 at

10:00 am. th following ‘described

Prope to wit

() 199 Toyota Tereel VIN#sT2BLAGS4 ‘seized under
said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Daof Sale.
james R. peroiSheriff, Came Paris

Sheri Office, Gamero La. Jul 2
/s/ Mirchana S. Everhart,

Attorney for Plantiff
RUN: Aug. 1(A-DD

et

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

The Johnson Bayo Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Monday, July 2, 1996 at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
Mrs. Trudy Young, Mr. Binky Jinks,
Mr. Greg Trahan, and Mr. Tony

‘Traha Abgent: None.
ts: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.Du ‘Sand

It was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue
and carried, to approve the minutes as

read.
It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinkseconded by Mrs. Brenda e,

and carried, to approve the bills to be

paid.
It was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,

seconde by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

Rodrique, secon b Mr frayYoung, ani

party for thesoftbal you o Tuesd
S 9th with refreshments.

y Mr. Bink Jinks,secon by Mr, To Trahan, and ear:

ried, to authorize the director to receive

revise proposals on a 20 X 20 metal

carried, to have the recreation center

open everyday until school begins and

to close the pool on Wednesdays only.
It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

ried, to allow the director to pur
12 tables from Sams.

ci journal
the Cameron Pilot, to bid off :*as is” a

roll of hurricane fence.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Tony
Trahan, seconded by Mr ‘Bren
Rodrigue, and carried, the meetin wasadjou at 9:60 P.M Thenext board
meeting is Tuesday Augu 199(COVED:

RU ue 1(A4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
pti a DEPART!

& PROD‘C CAMER
Ca PARISH, LOUISIAcnneExplor & Produ

Co. (EPCO PO. Bor b18
Lafayette, La. 70505-1843, owns and

has operated an oil and gas production

facili near Cameron since November
199:

Estimated emissions in tons per
year are as follows:

Emissio R
PM10 -

so2 -

NOx -

voc 58.23
co.

PEPCO’s Johnson Bayou Com-
in

Station is a minor source of

jetermin:

it will include a federally enforce-

able condition limiting the condensate

production to no more than 146,000
barrels per year so that the potenti to

emit VOC remains under
t
ee 100 tons

per year Title

V

major
old. For 30 days from the

daan of publ

Si t om notice, = public is pro-
vided th to comment onoperas

ae the submittal — =

Marshall Street, Camero La.

‘ritten = on this project
may be submitted to the Administra-

tor, Air Qualit Division, Post Office
Box 82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70884 It is requeste that all cor-

respondence specify Number R-

15880. All comments received will be

considered prior to a final permit deci-

sion.

RUN: Aug. 1 (A+9)

ADVERTIS
!
— BIDS-

ous a the construc-

tion a N illowing praject will ‘be

th Cameron Parish

«

Chenier Highway, Grand Chenier,
‘Louisiana 7064:

Project Number: 1996-02

Drainage Improvements to the

Humble Canal Structure in the Grand

Chen Area.

hour and date s for rece!

als. Every bid acbenttin Seonb
accompani b a certified check or bid

bond in the amo of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Numbe:Ful information and proposal
forms are available at th office of

Lonnie Harper &a Associates, In
Post Office Box 229, Grand Cheni

Louisians 70858-0228, (S18) 588-25
Plans and specifications may

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set, Bid must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ularly schedule Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainag district 5 meeting.
‘The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District Number 5 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposal and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish SeDrainage pisés! Lynn McCall, Cl

RUN:Aug 1 an sie

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGENDA
AUGUST 6, 1996

1 Call to Order.

2 Pledge of Allegian
3. Reading of the Minutes
4. Grants Update - Dinah Landry
5. Mike Francis - Candidate for

Senate

Drilling and Pipeli Permit

Goo OilBea Area, Section 13 T14S, R12W,
Sabine Natio Wildlife Refuge, (pro-

/2” flowlines), Cameronpose
Pi uisiana.

b. Smith Production Company
Johnson Bayou Area, Section a TIS,

R13W, Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. Well
No. 1 (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
7. Othe permits:i Daakd Saveis - Little Chenier

Area, various Sections of T13S, R5W
and various Sections of T14S, R5W,
(trenasse .maintenance), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.
b. Rus Guidry - Sweet Lake Area,

Section 24, T12S, R8W, fecopepond), Camero Parish, Louisiana.
c. Keith Trahan -

Grand Chenier &Littl Chenier Area, various Sections,

Tag R5W, T13S, R7W T14S, R5W,
RTW, Miami Corporatio (tre-pan maintenance), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

d. Charles Precht, Jr. - Sweet Lake
ARea, Section 7, T13S, R7W, (proposed
boat shed), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 -

Johnso Bayou Are Irregular Section

29, T15S, R13W, (proposed placement

o 22- culvert Cameron Parish,

f Willar Ray Domingue - Grand

ion 3, T15S, R6W,Chenier Area, Secti

(proposed 15& x 30’ pier) Camero
Parish, Louisiana.

- Grand Chenier

Area Irregular Section 2, T15S, R6W,
(proposed 10° x 30° pier) Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

eeEconomic Development Board -

Norm McCall and J Berton Daigle -

resigned - Burl Li
10. Acceptance

of

Bid
a. Sale of Soe Equipme -

Hackberry Fire
11, Adverti for Bids:

a. Official Journal

1 Fiscal Age Contracts
3. Amend Speed Limit (Ordina 2Pari fr aa

&gt; Constance Rd.

-

Big
Lake.

14. Creole Bridge - Hwy. 27/82 -

Malcolm Savoie.
15. Noise Ordin:

iooff System Brid Replacement
ro} Tr

P

President Authority to Si ign:
a. Interagency Agreement -

Hackberry Recreation - Transfer
Onnm oases

18 Probationary Right of Way -

Hurd Subdivision - Jordan Lane -

berry.
19, Quarterly Reports
20. Bud

4

Beeine21, Staff Rey
RUN: Aug. (A2

An opened can of paint
should be lined around the rim,
with a strip of aluminum foil to

keep the groove free of paint to

make closing and reopening
easier.
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9, Grand Chenier,
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Cameron Parish
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DO YOU REMEMBER
By Kelth Hambrick

A portion of land about one-

half mile long and several hun-
dred feet deep at the end of the
east jetties road at Cameron will

be built up with spoil
from the ship channel and may
eventually become a state or local

park, it was learned thi week.

Friday at a meeting with the

U.S. Corps of Engineers and
Jahncke Dredging Co., contractor

on the dredging job, the Cameron’
Parish Development Association

was assured that all interests

would cooperate in having the

spoil placed along the shore at

the end of the jetties road.
This road, instigated by the

Cameron Lion Club, was con-

structed by the police jury and

opened last year so as to give
fishermen access to the east jet-

ties which go out into the Gulf

along the ship channel.
‘The land on which the spoil is

to be placed is accretion an

belongs to the state. It is hoped
that after it is built up, the state

will place a roadside park at the
location.

PERSONS TAKE CD
FIRST AID COURSE

Twenty-four persons from

Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Creole
and Grand Chenier have com-

pleted a 12-hour first aid course

taught in Cameron recently
under the auspices of the Civil

Defense.
A. M. Evans of the U. S.

Bureau of Mines was the instruc-

tor.

Completing the course were:

James Jerry Savoie, Rodney
Benoit, Sullivan LeNorman, A. J.

Barquet, Dwight Erbeldin J. B.

Erbelding Il, W. H. Griffith, K.

L. McRight, Joseph C. Boud-

reaux, Mrs. Kenneth McRight.
Anita Burleigh, Teles

Bonsall, Joseph G. Boudoin, Ray
Burleigh, Roger Richard, Collis
Dupont, Mrs. W. H. Griffith,

Milton is serving as supervisor.
Members of the building com-

mittee are Delbert Sheffield,
airman; Leroy Barbier, Albert

Kyle, Jim Kirb and Leland

Portie. Paul Ritter is the archi-

tect for the building.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

A familiar face around
Cameron Food Mart these days is

that of Manuel Peshoff who has

been named assistant manager of

the store, according to Manager
F. C. Faries. Manuel formerly
operated his own grocery store on

Main Street in Cameron.
Someone else with a new job

is Arsane LeBleu who is now the

operator for the sheriff&#3 depart-
ment boat here.

Richard Bros. American Leg-
ion Post will hold its annual elec-

tion and installation of officers

this Thursday night at the KC

Hall in Creole. H. D. Primeaux is

the present commander.
The Woodmen of the World

Cam 706 is holding a special
meeting Sun., 2 p.m., at the KC

Hall to discuss the possibili of

building a WOW home. Gilbert

Landry, Jr. is commander.
Anumber of local rice farmers

were scheduled to attend the
annual rice field day at the state

rice experiment station at Crow-

le Wednesday. Some of the first
rice harvested is that of Mervin

Taylor&# on the Lacassine planta-
tion. This was Belle Patna rice,
an early variety. Taylor reporte
ly got about 15 barrels per acre.

WINNERS
Cameron 4-H Club members

who were winners at the LSU

short course recently were: Carol

Johnson, 3rd in tailored clothing;
Alma Johnson, Ist alternate in

Prospect Show held

in Shreveport July 26

Jennifer Savoie of South
Cameron FFA_ exhibited the

rice cookery; Annette Greathouse

and Carol Granger, Ist alternate
in NJVGA demonstration; Leslie

Griffith, state fur judging; Jimmy
Duhon, blue ribbon, dairy judg-
ing.

NEW STORE
G. C. and Edwin Quinn this

week opened Quinn’s Grocery
between Cameron and Creole.

The store will open ge days a

week and will carry meral
-line of groceries and lo meat.

Edwin Quinn has been in the
house busi here for

7 years.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Hackberry -- The professiona

rodeo held at the Hackberry High
School stadium under the spon-
sorship of the athletic association
was a big success, with about

2,000 fans attending both Friday
an Saturday nights.

Creole — Mrs. Robert Montie
was seen this past Sunday after-

noon in Horace Montie’s pasture
enjoying a horseback ride atop
the brand-new saddle which she
won back in march through a raf-

fle conducted by the local K. C.
Council. The saddle, which was

custom-made to order by Floyd
Baccigalopi, was just completed
and delivered to Glenda last

Friday.
Grand Chenier — Mrs. Alv-

enia Miller honored her grand-
daughter, Dinah Miller on her

recent birthday with a .

Attending were Dennise, Mike
and Jody McCall, Melodi aeJr. and Debbie Suir Jacklin ans

Jimmie McGhee, Nancy Ga
Nunez, Lana Ray Theriot, James

Vincent, Oliver and dolph.
and Darrell Suire, Terri, Steph-
anie, Mark and Ward Theriot.

reserve champion hog at the I-20

Prospect Show held Fri., July 26,
at the Louisiana state Fair-
grounds in Shreveport. Savoie

was also the reserve overall
showman.

Cameron Parish class win-

ners included Ryan Bourriaque -

Class 7 and Savoie - Class 6.
Other class placings included
Class 1: Chance Baccigalopi -

8rd, Jared Baccigalopi - 4th;
Clas 2: Chase LeBeouf - 2nd,
Brett Baccigalopi - 5th; Class 3:

Ryan Bourriaque - 2nd, Court-

ney Sturlese - 3rd, Chance

Baccigalopi - 4th, Scott Savoie -

6th, Chase LeBeouf - 8th, Vicki
Kiffe - 10th, Dakota Boudreaux -

18th; Class 4 Colby Nunez - 4th
and Scott Gan - 6th; Cl “Christi

ik

- 6th, Bre

Bace - 8th; Class 6: Vici
- 6th, Courtney Sturlese -

Tth;

;

Clas 7; Vickie Kiff - 5th;
Clas 8: Jarod B

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 1, 1996

5 jarod Baccigalopi was 11th in
the 15 and older — group.

ib

,
assisted the group.

2nd,
Colby Nunez - 6th; Class 9: Brett
Baccigalopi - 4th Christi
Canik - 6th, Scott Hess - 11th;
Class 10: Scott

:

foes 3rd, Dusty
SAvoie - 4th.

In showmanship, Brett Bac-

cigalopi was the 9-11 year old

division champion, Chase Le-

Beouf placed 2nd and Scott

Savoie placed third.
In the 12 to 14 year old divi-

sion, Chance Baccigalopi was

third, Christi Kay Canik, fourth,
and Dusty Savoie, seventh.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A COMMERCIAL FACILITY

— NOTICE OF INTENT —

In accordance with the Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of Conservation,

LOUISIANA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, L.L.C.
C/O AUCOIN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

433 NORTH FIRST STREET

P. O. BOX 968

EUNICE, LOUISIANA 70535

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an appli-
cation with the Commissioner of the Office of Conser-

vation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-9275. Said Application will request approval
from the Injection and Mining Division to operate a
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Church members are doing
most of the work themselves with

the aid of one carpenter and Rev.

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. (JU-17)Disking.
LOCATED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

Domingue - Grand
tion T168, REW,
30’ pier Cameron

3 M Calcasieu Marine and Hibernia.

o

Mem a goo move

for everybody
Dominique J Monlezun and his banker Cindy Oliver

han - Grand Chenier
:

{

Pet

ction 2, T15S, R6W,
30° pier Camero

Rectinc Board -

nd J. Berton Daigle -

of Bid
e

Se “Business is very tough these days. It helps to have a good foundation — a

foundation with a goo bank. I think that Hibernia wants to make a big impact

here with new ideas and services. My relationship with my banker, Cindy Oliver,

will stay the same and it’s nice to know I& have a statewide bank behind me.

They&# obviously done it right all these years. They must be good.”

or Bids:
nal

ot Contracts
ved Limit Ordina -

Constance Rd.

-

Big

ridge -Hwy. 27/82 -

nance
iBeidee Replacement For more than 125 years, Hibernia has helpe businesses like Dominique

Monlezun’s throughout Louisiana. And when our propose merger of Calcasieu

Marine National Bank and Hibernia National Bank is complete,
we&# keep the interests of Southwest Louisiana at heart.

Local decisions stay local. And many of the same peopl
you&# trusted for years will continue to serve.

Authority to Sign:
ney Agreement

i ‘Transfer

ary Right of Way -

yn - Jordan Lane -

‘ports
nendments

:

10)
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Member FDIC

Calcasieu Marine and Hibernia.

:

Where Service Matters.™

-d can of paint
ed around the rim,
f aluminum foil to

ve free of paint to

g and reopening

The proposed merger between Hibernia and Calcasieu Marine is subject to shareholder and regulatory
approval. This advertisement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation to buy any securities,

which can only be made by a prospectus in compliance with federal and state securities laws.
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Parish 4-Hers attend

Short Course at LSU

banquet in Johnson Bayou.

Birth
LACEY KAY BOUDREAUK

Mitchell and Pam Boudreaux

Daughter of the Year by CDA Court

2265 was Loretta Traha while KC Council 8323

Trahan as Knight of the Ye ee
named Glenn

By CHAD PITRE,
Jr. Leader Reporter

Kristi Jo Dupuie, Photography,
4th; Heather

Ryan King and Maranda

Daigie ran for office. Ryan won gete,
State 4H a and

Man dy
sue

S

on the Stat ‘tH Fashion

Never hang a flag upside down

Don’t exceed the amount of

gent recommended on the

4
box. Excessive suds actually

requir extra rinsing.
and

To avoid splits when using lag

Hi

Taylor, Rice unless mean it as a nal of Screws in soft wood, drill a pilot
Gee e ace iaBors  aeewon sigi

—
GARAG

Forty Cameron Perish ¢H She Shem oa ace ore = The South

members attended the annual
LSU 4-H Short Course in

Rouge June 18-21. Whil at

Short Course each attended spe-
pertain-

ing to their cont

Winners were: Trisha Silver,
Club Reporter, 2nd; we

Also attending were: James

Welch Autcna Joshua Du-
puie, Computer; y Boud-

reaux, Christy Duhon and Chr-

Judging; Amanda Conner and
Lacie Baccigalopi, Entomology
Demonstration; Mandy brous-

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisian Community Medical College - Lake

In Only Four Weeks.

School cheerlea:

a garage sale Fr

a.m.. to noon

Lodge in Camer

ety = household

ing will be so

and their moth

help organize
Thomas, Compact Tractor,

,
Fashion Creative Choice; Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have Thursday begin

ea
i

SabriWo Toni Kay Nunez, Christi Kay

ff

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy, Anyone wit!

sth: Maranda Daigle, Electric Bren, aS Vickie Kiffe, cam Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and ate
Energy Management, 12th; monstration, Gene Base N Goeaen

on en ee 9 am. and

Ashlie Conner, Fashion Ready nez, Derek Vaughan and e- Snir. ena Stephanie Rod:
To Wear, 4th; Jenny Batiei

enne Boudreaux, Livestock Jud- Call
Lout

Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629 for a pick-up.
and Broo Arrant, Home ging; Heather Spicer, Misty Del- and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

Economics Demonstration, 12th; ome and Jamie Brown, Plant CHEERLEAI
Chad Pitre, Insect ID, 12th; Science; Lancey Conner, Joshua Tryouts wil

Jarod Baccigalopi, Meat 1D 8th
High Point Individual; Jennifer
Savoie, Benjamin Richard and
Jarod Baccigalopi, Meat ID

Team, 4th; Courtney Conner,
Personal Development, 9th;

Savoie and Chad Bridges, er
tr Judging; Regina McGee, Pul

Speaking, Co-op; Sarah’ Gafit Public Speaking, Any Other;
Rust oe Sop Illustra-
ted Talk.

501 Marshall St.
(Across from School)

Aug. 5, for the

positions on tl

Tarpon Junior

leading Squad.
taught from 1

the gym. At 3

of Grand Lake announce the

birth of their second child, Lacey
Kay, Sun., July 14, at Lake Area

Part-Time PositionButane Gas

tegen, es 6 For oo Yourself With A New Available In
ean ee te coe THE Gas MAINS CHEVROLET, GEO

Verda Vall of Lake Charl = ?
~ a +

eld v Dal Bou o Sonic erm ere Oe iuiaAL
Chiropractic Office

&quo enier, and Charles an:

l 8: gk fiack Fast - Cusan - Economicat e oh

Shirley Sano Hackber Frenrare a0
GO SEE. Previous Experience

f Lak d eo‘aaa In Patient Care Preferred

Interviewing Friday, August 1

After Noon

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

DARREN THERIOT

“Your Cameron Parish Mon

5

Saver”

Free class set
. : ish

Money

5

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit = offering a breast feeding
class free to the public Aug. 9,
from 1-10:30 a.m. If you are preg-
nant and want to learn more

about breast feeding, please
attend. Refreshments and baby
sitting provided. Spouses are

welcome.

Council events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as fol-

lows:
Aug. 5, Grand Lake bingo, 9

A PROVEN

PUBLIC SERVANT

a.m.

Au 6, Cameron exercise,9:30- :3 a.m.; Hackberry bin-

‘=

.c Charle 7:30 a.m.
Very cle

; i . ‘ st

= B ee eee oes Jerry Theunissen is currentl serving his s

pm.
second term as a State Representative His &a

cas tek Ghak c 6 record of service is clear. He currentl serves -o3
as Chairman of the House Committee on the

Environment and has served on the
Administration of Criminal Justice Committee,

the House Committee on Transportation,

pris

m.; transportation to Lake
Charl 7:30 a.m.

9, Cameron exercise,ag.

Loaded m
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Stk

Calendar to Highway and Public Works and on the a
be published House Agricultur Committee. H is a E

Station wag¢
miles, 1 ov

naan

decorated Vieinam combat pilo with over
“The Cam@o Parish Police

sa

100 missions flown. Active in civic andJury, Chamber of Commerce and
Tourist Commii blish- 3 “ =

ine Saianc calend ona
profession organizations, he has playe an

soer veta in th pe to important role in his community and church, “Oa
be more aware of activities, devotin endless hours helpin others. Cut!
events, meeting and socials.

veryone is invited to con-

tribute to the calendar b calling
Dinah Landry, 775-5668 and giv-

ing the detailed. information

“In serving others I’ve found that peopl want “9g
their elected officials to be responsive

prior to the 25th of each month. knowledgeab about the problem facin “O43 IN
=

their constituents, and read to figh speci E
With This ad interest groups in Baton Rouge I&# Fis

=

represente the peopl of my district code
honorabl and honestl Examine e voting

:

*

|

Receive record and think you find have the a

maturity and knowledg of government to

represent the interests of businessmen farmers
and workin peopl alike. would

appreciate your vote and support on August
24th.”

5% Discount

On @ Trim

Vl

Representativ Gerald &quot; Theunissen

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA... VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN. SENATE, DISTRICT 25, AUGUST 24TH

GERALD

-For All Your Metal Needs.

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

PaiD FoR By THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN
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REE,South Cameron

High School News

GARAGE SALE

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders will sponsor

a garage sale Fri., Aug. 2, from 8

am.. to noon at the Masonic
Lodge in Cameron. A large vari-

ety o household goods and cloth-

ing will be sold. Cheerleaders

and their mothers are ask

Fopck the sale on

lodge on Thurs., ae 1, between

9 am. an p.m., or call

Stephanie Rodrigue at 542-4615

for a pick-up.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS

Tryouts will be held Mon.,
Aug. 5, for the three remaining
positions on the newly formed

Tarpon Junior Varsity Cheer-

leading Squad. The cheer will be

taught from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in

the gym. At 3 p.m., the candi-

dates will return to school for the

judging which will be conducted

by National Cheerleading As-

sociation personnel. Following
the selection, parents of all

junior varsity cheerleaders will

meet Norma Jo Pinch, JV spon-

sor, to discuss uniforms sched-
ules and activities.

‘Tryouts will be open to all

students enrolled in grades 8

through 12 during the 1996-97

school year. Eighth graders must

have already joined pep squad.
Ninth aoug 12th graders must

have been a pep squad member

last year and a current member

this year. Under school policy,
the organization will not have

any fund raisers. Parents must

assume all financial responsibili-
ties.

The sole purpose of the joni
varsity cheerleaders is to lead

cheer and spirit activities at

junior varsity home football and

redma

‘@3 Ford
Ranger

Very clean, low miles,
Stk. #56609

*6,995

Come Join Us st: oll
he of

G@re »
Friday, August 2

9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— With Music By —

ABE MANUEL, JR.

&a THE MOE-D BAND

az

‘95 Pontiac
Sunfire

20,000 miles, 4 door, very
clean. Stk. #5832

11,995

Station wagon, loaded, 48,000

miles, 1 owner. Stk. #96137A

‘93 Dedge |‘95 Chrysler

Spirit Cirrws
Lone? “— goes. ener. Pe nin peer #5824

yiosS fhg
‘94 Ford ‘93 Pontiac

Escort Grand Am
Loaded, extra nice, maroon.

Stk. #5753A

*S.
7

16,000 miles, like new. Stk.
#572324

12,595

‘95 Mitsubishi
je

Loaded, low miles, red, very

clean. Stk. #571414

‘94 Mitsubishi
Ecli

Loaded, iow miles,

red, very clean. Stk.

#57141A

‘93 Chrysler
Fifth Avenue

‘95 Dodge
Re

2 door, loaded, automatic.
Stk. #5752

10,995

‘95 Mitsubishi

ce
Mirage

- gus 3180 mites.

tk. #5765

aos
‘95 Pontiac

Grand Am
Loaded, low miles.

Fo, 982

‘95 WNissan
Extra Cab

V6, atuomatic, 18,000 miles.

Stk. #5856 White or marcon

‘95 Dodge
Ream

Fully loaded, white. Stk.

‘95 Chrysler
New Yorker

completely loaded, only 32,000
fillse, maroo &a ‘aive nicest

one in town! Stk. #5854.

a

Classic swine

& lamb show

results told

The Mid-Summer Classic
Swine and Lamb Show, held July

27, in Shreveport, marked the
fifth show of the 1996 La. Jr.
Show Circuit. Dr. Don Hoge,
Illinois Agriculture professor,

judged the show. Paige Jouett of
South ue Elementary par-
ticipated in th show.

Cameron Parish swine class
winners included Christi Kay

Canik - Class 6, Ryan Bour-
riaque - Class 8 and Jarod Bac-

cigalopi - Class 9. Also placing
were, in Class 1: Jarod Baccigal-

opi -6th, Chance Baccigalopi -

3rd; Class 2: Chase LeBeouf -

2nd, Brett Baccigalopi - 6th,
David Lee Savoie - 9th; Class 3:

Andre Savoie - 4th, Scott Savoie -

5th, Courtney Sturlese - 6th,
Ryan Bourriaque - 7th and
Chance Baccigalopi - 9th; Class

4: Colby Nunez - 7th; Class 5:

Scott Savoie - 7th, Brett Bac-

cigalopi - 9th; Clas 6: Jennifer
Savoie - 2nd, Courtn Sturlese -

3rd, Vickie Kiffe - 6th; Class 7:

Vickie Kiffe - 2nd; Clas 9: Colby
Nunez - 5th; Class 10: Brett

Baccigalopi - 2nd, Christi Kay
Canik - 7th; Class 11: Dusty
Savoie - 2nd, Scott Hess - 4th.

showmanship, Brett Bac-

cigalopi placed first in the 9 to 11

year olds with Chase LeBeouf in

4th. In the 12 to 14 year olds,
Dusty Savoie placed 2nd, Christi

Kay Canik, 5th, Chanc Bac-

cigalopi, 8th Vicki Kiffe, 9th and

Scott Hess, 10th. Jarod Bacciga-
lopi place 6th in the 15 and

junior varsity home basketball

games only. Junior varsity cheer-
leaders will remain pep squad
members an will be required to

participate in all pep equ aeities. For more informatie
tact Norma Jo Pinch at 538-24

FFA PARENT MEETING
Parents of FFA members

entering eighth through twelfth

grades are asked to meet in the
South C. vo-ag depart-
ment on Mon., Aug. 5, at 7 p.m.

‘The purpose of th meetin is to

discuss club activities including
the upcoming team penning set

for Aug. 10-11, and the Red Hot

jummer Swin and Lamb Show

set for Aug. 24.

FOOTBALL ADS
The deadline for renewing or

placing ads in the 1996 South
Cameron High Football Program

is Wed, Aug. 7. For more infor-
mation or to place an ad, stop by

or call the school office, Monday
through WEdnesday, Aug. 5-7.

PEP SQUAD MEETING

Pep squad members are

reminded of the meeting sched-
uled for Mon., Aug. 5, at 4 p.m. in

the cheerlead room. Members

are to bring $40 shoe payment
and insurance car‘

CHEERLEADER MEETINGS
Cheerleaders are reminded of

the garage sale meetings on

Thurs., Aug. 1, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Fri., Aug. 2, from 7 a.m.

CAMERON PARISH Star and Stripes girls 14 and under team competed in the USSSA state
tournament July 6-7, at pelican Park in Lafi

They are pictured above, bottom row, left to

Salter, Nickie Duhon, Brittany Mc!
Scarlett Roberts, Kristin Sturlese, Holly Manuel, Melissa LaLande, Terri Conner, Brandi Arrant,
Coach Deborah McDaniel, Brooke Willis.

older group. Cody Jouett, Chan-

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 1, 1996

fayette against 19 teams and won state runner-up.ygh Coach Kathy Guthrie, Sara Nunez, Teshia
Daniel, Ashley Nunez; top row, Kassie Guthrie, Rali Reon,

dler LeBeouf, Colby Nunez and

Ty Savoie participated in pee-

wee showmanship.
South Cameron will sponsor

a LISC sanctioned swine an

lamb show on Sat., Aug. 24, in

Cameron. For more information,
contact Nicky Rodrigue at 542-

4615, home, or 542-4418, school.

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., Aug. 6 — 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

Bring Immunization Card

“ALL: 527-4111 For Information

Seen With Envy.
The hottest

was July 10, 1852, at a2 e
when Vice President Millard
Fillmore became president after

the death of Zachary Taylor.

All peppers are ricn in

Vitamin A and C; red have the

most. Green peppers are sim-

ply red or yellow peppers that

haven&#39 ripened.

Your taste buds can distin-
guish four main types of flavor:
sweet, salty, sour and bitter.

james
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

‘W teach skills you
keep a also valuabl
get thaob faster’

90% placement rate

Aconiy - ‘Medical Office Assistant

Business Manageme + Electronics

Shadow® American
Classic Edition™

= $0 DOWN

alate Available

The true All-American ride. -

* Powerful, throbbing .099cc V-twin engine offers

tremendous low-end torque.
° Beautifully chromed dual exhausts emit a mellow sound.

* Classic new whitewall tires for 1997 on selected models.

* Five-speed transmission for virtually effortless cruising.
¢ Long 35-inch wheelbase.

° Low, comfortable 28.7-inch seat height.
* Choice of five two-toned and one solid-color paint

schemes, every one a work of art.

© Made in the U.S.A.

Come in and be seen on one today.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

to noon. Practice is scheduled for ‘(apScoTal ar Eseri 477-4993

Tue AUB. 6 irom 8-00 em. fo Compute Aided Draftin 1-800-259-4994
12:3 p.m. wit program pictures

tak Tuco afterno begi

|

CAL TODA ea age seneserereeer

Mich Rich Cheerleader
‘

her uin hort cate Motor aly Foun at 1-800-447-5700
Ae

d that all
1-800-JO

and are iv.

SPIRIT AND CHEER CAMP

The 1996 Tarpon Spirit and
Cheer Camp will be held Monday
through Wednesday Aug. 12-14,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. with regi
tration scheduled from 7:30-9

a.m.on Monday morning. Camp-
ers are asked to bring sack lunch-

The exhibition will be held

Wed., Aug. 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the

sch gm
an the public is

.e camp is open to stu-

“enterin kindergarten
through seventh grades and to

elementary squads. The fee is
$35 per person which includes a

T-shirt, snacks, prizes and an

instruction booklet.

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

Offering a Variety

*Tap + Danceline

» Jazz - Twirling

- Ballet -Hip Hop

+ Pointe - Acrobatics

» Cheerleading

* A MAI W
Phone Registration Begins B O

* OPEN HOUSE REGISTRATION-
in our new studio

August 12-16 3-6pm

Classes begin September 3

% DaLanne Frugé * Stefani Viator

%* Sally Seegraves/Flag Instructor

.
1417 Cypress Street

August 1, 1996

Do

of Dance Classes

» Adult Combo

* Boys Acrobatics

-50 P.L.U.S Dance

+ Clogging

Flags

INSTRUCTORS

528-9119 Sulphur



$30, 3
598-2952 7/11-8/ip.

PRICE REDUCED! Large 5

4 bath, home on 2 acres

ee.tury 2:

Bessette, Teo07a8716 8 is
in ens eaAmanda Bo

HOUSE FOR Sale.
Chenier. to be moved. 32’ X 50’.eee

baths, big kitchen and living rooPlenty of closet space.
Call 898-2460 or 477-55 Os
8/15p.

FOR SALE: 1 acre of land,

buildi with or without trailer, in

Oak Grove, formerly Fay’s Lounge,
call 542-4700. 7/18-8/1p.

BEAUREGARD PARISH

1-800-256-2203. Gr arise,

HACKBERRY, ON Portie Road a

1.4429 acre lot $15,000. Please call

318-625-8433 or 318-598-2952.

Wi1-8/Ip.

BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Will sell fo
balance owed, Summer clearani

Er an stuck: anventary. Pestec ia

inser.

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is W
,

10 am.

oes DAVID “Jed” code is

Sta Care of

n

eee ioe at 2025 Oak

now seeing aemedical practice at

mark Blvd., 318-474-2273, as of

sa 17, 1996 7/25-8/1p.

Congratulations
You&#39;vema a

Taten way to send

anniversary, promotion,
championship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Price includes Photo and

Artwork. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply on School St. in

os a 10 am. Monday or

mail to P. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633 ae must be signed.
Call or com by now and make

somebody&#3 day!

or shop use! 1-800-552-
850 &am

The CAME PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
‘I Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeVine Advertising Manager,

Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin enc.Grysta

[Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published|

lWeekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

wisian Post Offize, Periodical Postag paid.
POSTMASTE m poir changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O,

rawerJ, Cameron, La. 7
Subscrip bret fia56a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

TERMITE SWAR SISEAS

IS

HEI

IS HERE!
We Will Gladity

Give
aieA Call

478.7326
‘Stan — Your Bug Man”

@ Sentricon’” jor Citizen

Colony

Elimination

System

Discount

= PES
EST CONTInc.

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Gameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

Come Hel

U

U
Celebrate the

GRAND OPENING

Ne Comp Facil
Thanks to your business we have opened a NEW.

EASY-in-and-LOAD, EASY-OUT Service Center next to

our plant in Youngsville, NOW very convenient.

Everythin for

your metal roof.

One sto easy
shoppin
Maj Credit
Card accept

Open
Speci

8-1 g C 62&
Cut to Length
Only

Linea Foot

Ribbo cutti
oeAug, 2.

Door
Pac Del Anlidil

Since 1967

Direct

y 7 to 12 noon

* Through Aug. 31, 1996

SOUTHERN
Join us! STRUCTURES $1 #! Source

ENT sqatt Factory

AKC RADORS: 8 choco-

lates, 2 black, excellent bloodline,
15 8/6/96 with shots. Call

318-775-782 ‘&#39;1/25-

CUSTOM BUILT Computers

Software,
Calls, Ph 18.598 4686 Per. 31
598-4666. 8/Ip.

PIANO LESSONS Children
and Adults.

call 542-4482 8/1-22p.

FOR SALE: Brand new 5 func-

tion home fitness weig gym set.

This gym works arms, legs, stom-

a and thighs. Call 542-4184 8/1-

Pp

USED ALUMINUM Stock

trailer, gooseneck brand, excellent

condition, 20 X 7 X 6, $6500. Also,
two horse trailers, $1995 and up.
The Cowboy Store, 318-474-0018.

8/Ip..

HALF PRICE installation spe-
cial includes free first month TV

channel programming with three

year programming commitment.
Primestar home mini-satellite sys-

tem offers no equipment to pur-
chase, No snowy pictures, continu-

ou warant free maintenance
free TV guide. Basic monthyep $32.95 ro siwer, G0 remote

controlled channel access. Other.

options and premium movie chan-

nels aeatatl Contact your local

ot Se sales ie ception

Le Clar! owner,Rutherf & tel. how (318)542
4309 or 1-800-542-4148. 8/1p.

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.

318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,
CAR or 1-800-682-4080. 7/4-8/22P.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Seerant of Cameron is now

. Applications are availabla
the restaurant; no phone calls

please Now offerin group health

imsurance and other benefits.

5/30tfc.

LIVE IN Manager needed for

40 unit family complex Must have

own Seapets FA
Equal opptunity com: resume

the Council on ‘ha cmice i
Cameron or fax to Blacki Fitch at

318-872-0311. Blackie can be
reached at 318-872-0 8/1-Sp.

4586 or Joy at 542-4288 or 542-

4391 or apply in person. 7/17tfc.

THE CAMERON Parish

accepting applications for substi-
tute drivers. The requirements
inelude: Must be 18 year or older.

Must have a chauffeur’s license.

Must have a goo drivi record.
Please apply in person or pick up

an application. All applications are

due by Friday, August 9, 1996. The

Cameron Head Start Program and

the Cameron Council on Aging
does not discriminate on the basis

of race, color, creed, sex, national

origin, religious bel ee ne
condition or ancestry. 8/:

HELP WANTED: Driver ened for 18 wheeler. Must be e

Sac. Euueient pey, Call 176:
7230. 7/11-8/1p.

RVS

YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96

Modelpe tiast Homes and Travel
lust

a o sl at:

Kite Bic RV. Cente: 71

a oe LA Siea 5564
.

8- 6, Sat. 8 - 12:30.erst

WORK WANTED

COMPUTER SERVICES for
Cameron, Creole, Grandlake, Big
Lake. Help Industries is a full ser-

vice computer company 0! in
home or business services
and get computer informat
can understand. Ph. 318-598-

Pgr. 318-598-4666, 8/1p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN & Tractor
Service: Licensed, Bonded, and
Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT : Two bedroom
house. Air conditioners at 161
Adam Roux Street. $275 per
month, deposit required. Call 775-
5750 day or

©
775-7438 night. 7/25-

8/15p.

i

LEGAL NOTICE

a BAYOU FIE!
-547 thru 96- ar

LEGAL NOTI
State of Louisiana,

Conservation, Baton Rouge, Louisian:
accordance with th laws of s

Offic

1
be held in th

Conservation Auditorium, ist Floor,
public hearing will

State Land &a Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
BA

en

such the Commissioner
consider evidence

lant

a Secon Bayou ‘Field Cameron

1. ‘T dissolve the units designated
Lad RAS A2RA SUA and L.A-2

RA SU, pee, created by the SrR, 463-M and 463-N Series of Office of
Conservation Orders, respectively, and

simultane
|

sre tocreateSUA,pha SU an LADR S for the

exploration for and production of gas
and condenTo force poo and integrate allice tals mol abig niet ieee
and other property interests _wWith

on a surface acreage basis of participa-

a
‘o confirm and continue Fina Oil

and ‘Ghemi Company as operator of

ea of the proposed revised units

‘To confirm an oat th Finoi ‘ind Chemical any -

Fee No. 10 Well as
eit ali tor G pr |

RAposed revised L A-1

RA

SUA, and the
Fina Oil and Chemical Company - Fina
Fee No. 3 Well as unit well for the pro-
posed revised A-2 RA SUA and L A-2

RASUA.
5. To designate the Fina Oil and

Chemical company - Fina No. 13 Well
as alternate unit well for the proposed
revised unit designated L A-2 R SUA
of
468-N and Statewid Ord No. 29and to permit the operator

to

p:
the unit allowable froeither the pr
sent unit well or from the proposed

alternate unit well, or from both wells,
at its discretion.

6. Except to the extent herein pro-
vided, to confirm and continue the pro-
visions of the 463-R, 463-M and 463-N
Series of Office of Conservation Orders.

7. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Lower A-1

PARISH YOUTH who participated in cattle camp held in

Warner, Okla., were: Julie Trahan, 2nd grooming —&q
Blake Trahan of Creole and Heather Taylor of Grand Lal

the Office of C atior

Rouge and Lafayette ima
All parties having interest 1

shall take notice ther oo

RDER OF

GEORGE L CAR COU

COMMISSI ©
NS)

HUNG Ang: 4A)
SERVAT

To buy socks that fit: wrap
the bottom part of the sock
around your fist. If the sock is

the right size, the heel will just
meet the toe.

It is only a myth, doctors now

say, that nosebleeds are caused

by high blood pressure.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— JOB OPENING —

The C; Parish Board is i

tions for a janitor at Hackberry High School.
Application blanks may be obtained at Hackberry High

1390 1 Street, F Ty, LA 70645,
- Friday from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Cail Assistant Principal, Austin LaBove, at 762-4763 to

schedule an interview.

The deadline for interviews and applications will be 10

a.m. Monday, August 5, 1996. RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU-56)

No. 463-R, effective March 12, 1996.
e A-2 Sand, Reservoir A in theSeco Bayou Field Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 463-

M, effective November 10, 1992
The Lower A-2 Sand, Reservoir A,

in the Secon Bayou Field Cameron

Pia
are available for inspection in

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never ‘to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine

Bi Mother

from the

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, Oh,

HEB s

SUL
527-6391

Stk. #T-4876

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic tri

windows & door locks, tilt & cruiss

letter tires, arn/tm cassette.

Hauler S

Stk. #7438-6

Economy Deluxe Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

air conditioning, power $
juminum wheels, white Sale Price + TT&am

ecial
3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

3-~ KEITH&#39;
PAINT &a BODY SHOP

&quot;Qualit Isn&#39 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

eDomestic and Import

*Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles

NLSTAR G Tru Inc.

ait
Tra a

Wi els

rire meu Te]

LTO

$26,469 List Price

-8,000 AllStar Discount

1996 egi Extend Cab
cruise, am/tm

Stk. #235-6,
ee |

Long wheel base,
folgi rear 8

rive, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

and more.
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=Annals of Duncan Smith--

was he on the wrong side?
(EDITOR’S NOTE-This is

the ee of article
week.

arish.)

By W. T. BLOCK

On April 15, 1864, Dunc

Smith, his sons Phineas and

Jeremiah, and “6 or 8 other
refugees” were in’ New Orleans,
where they had sailed earlier on

a Union blockader. Smith con-

vinced ees enee Ben
Butler that, burning some

bridges along th coast, it would
be safe to anchor gunboats while
loading the stolen livestock, and

Sau fear of Confederate

T following excerpts are

from Lt. Benjamin Loring’s offi-
cial report of the Battle of

Calcasie pass Apebli in
Offici:

» Navies, Ser. 1,

Vo. XXI, pp. 256-259), as fol

“To Gideon ‘Welles, Secretary
of the Nav Washington, Feb.

28, 186 Sir:
receive order to proceed

to Calcasie Pass, La., wit U.S.
steamers “Wave” and “Granite

City” and receive such ‘refugees’
as may be willing to enter the U.
S. Navy, receiving further orders

regarding the dition from
Mr. Smith whom i
to seci as=

a

a

Pesec ee I left
New the evening ofil %‘ae6 . « (Delayed at

me City).”
.Off Calcasieu Pass April

24.
.

‘Anchored two miles above
the mouth of the Pass, opposite
Mr. Smith’s home.

. .
From the

27th labored diligently, prepar-
ing to fulfill objects of my expedi-
tion, as I had understood it from

. Smith, collecting horses,
saddles, and all arms that could
be foun among the citizens.”

. .
.The bridges across Mud

and Oyster pavo were de-

stroyed. mith, who was an

old resident of the place, assured
me it was impossible for the

enemy to cross Mud Bayou (on
Beach Road to Johnson’s Bayou)
after the destruction of the

bridges.”
“.

. .Gathering refugees to

drive cattle (the stolen

dJayhawker herd) and for a

force of protection was one of my

objects. .
.To do all this labor,

a )°Tw with pie

O North a Bend

{Photo at right)
- te cabins

ing wit fireplaces
(each sleepingSen itc iin eee

Louisiana&#39

— were but 25 (Union) sol-

diers and 8 or 10 refugees, who
had returned from New Orleans
with Mr. Smith and belonged to

his party. Ten more refugees
were added, and only ten, during

the time aremained.”
Smith was a very

visionarm man and required
constant watching to keep aa at

his assigned work. Each evening
I met him and arrange-

ments for the following ne
duties and the stationing of night

pickets, who were composed of

‘refugees’ (Leesburg’s Union

sympathizers). . Using refugee
for om Se ‘was a necessity.”

e previous night (May
5) to” m capture (at Battle of

Calcasieu Pass), I met Mr. Smith

near his house as usual, to

arrange the pickets for the night
I can consulted him because

he and his sons (Phineas and

Jeremiah) were generall taking
charge of the jes and actin
as guides for scouts.

.

‘TTLE OF.
CALCASIEU PASS

The remainder of that long
letter detailed th debacle of the

following a 90-minute fight, the

Sabine Pass garrison of 350 men

capture two gunboats and 177

prisoners, with 14 oeand 8 Bluejackets killed.
although Dunc Smith ion
enough local ‘refugees’ to stand

picket duties, he failed miserably
in his hope of recruiting dissi-den for the Union Navy.

On the afternoon of May 6,
1864, the Confederates searched
Smith’s home, hoping to catch

the arch-Unionist and collect his

$10,000 bounty. Instead, Smith
escaped by hiding under his
wife’s hoopskirts during the

search. That night, he and a

friend named Guil Broussard

escaped to the marsh and
remained hidden on North Is-

land for the next year, returning
to civilization only r their

hair and beards had grown to

their waists.
Needless to say, when a radi-

cal Reconstruction government
took control in Baton Rouge, la.,
Duncan Smith exercised an

influence with that body not

shared by many other South-

western Louisiana peopl in

post-bellum days. And in 1870,
whenever Cameron Parish was

carved out of parts of Calcasieu
and Vermilion, Smith suggested
to the legislature in the state

capitol that the new parish be

EMINARS

-6)fa eripethy aand kitc building
boat distance i islecoenne Mississippi iver fro New Orleans

LOUISIANA STATE PARKS
For an importa alternative to busy city meetings, come to

State Parks. Here, amid unspoiled scenic beauty, y will

find an Beeee of teamwork comes naturally with a “fresh” air of

coohostof Louisi & State Parks—Bayou Segnette, Lake Fausse Point

& North Toledo Bend- offer you and your business comfortable and

attractive accommodations and meeting rooms for a aye peaceful
and inexpensive option for meetings, seminars and ret

Reservations for the winter season will be accepted Beg July 1,
1996. From July 1-3, reservations are accepted by phon only.

named after Simon Cameron, a

former senator from Pennsyl
vania and Pres. Lincoln’s first

Secretary of War, for whom
Smith had a great’ respect and

admiration.
At that time, there was hard-

ly anyone in the new parish eligi-
Ie iequblicaiii 10 be sworn

into office, a person had to take
the “Ironclad Oath,” affirming
that he had neither born arms

against the United States nor

sworn allegiance to the Confed-
erate States. And usually, only

the very young, the very old, or

the Union sympathizers quali
fied. His eligibility enabled Phi-
neas Smith to become Cameron
Parish’s first clerk of court.

HURRICANES
On Sept. 13, 1865 and Aug.

22, 1879, two severe hurricanes
struck Leesburg, leaving much
death and destruction in their
paths. Following the latter

storm, th Galveston Daily News
of Se 1879, observed that
the “dwellin house of Capt.
Tom Reynolds, Gus Williams,
Joseph Cormier, and Duncan
Smith are nowhere to be found” -

each of them having been swept
out to sea. Luckily, Smith and
his family survived each hurri-

cane, and they built their new

home at Johnson’s Bayou in-
stead. And seven years later,
they saw it torn to shreds by the

giant whirlwind of Oct. 12, 1886.
By 1885, Smith had devel-

oped what the oldtimers called
‘slow consumption” which was

the earliest stage of tuberculosis.
After the storm a physician sug-

* gested that he go out west for his
health. The old Unionist, already

age 76, was en route to his son’s
home in Cisco, Texas, when he
died at San Marcos in 1887, and
was buried in the San Marcos

City Cemetery.
Peggy Smith eventually

returned to Johnson’s Bayou,
died there on Nov. 5, 1891, and
her tombstone still stands in the

well-kept Smith Cemetery on

Smith Ridge. The latter two

places were not named for
Duncan Smith, but rather for
another set of th writer&#39; great-
grandparents, Frederick Smith
(Schmidt) and Caroline Matilda
Smith.

Phineas A. Smith, who served
much of his life as paris clerk,
eventually married at age 65 an
sired two daughters. Until his
death in 1923, he sometimes
spok of his service as a “Yankee
spy” during the Civil War. At age
88, P. A. “Uncle Dick” Smith

RETREATS
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Cameron’s history is

told by Bernice Denny

walked from Lake Charles to

Sour Lake, Texas, to visit his

youngest sister, but died of pneu-
monia while returning to

Louisiana on foot. A street near

the courthouse in Cameron is
named for him.

Of Dunc Smith’s three older
daughters, Caroline Smith mar-

ried Pleasant and reared a

large family at Grand Chenier.
Mary Ann Smith married Martin

A. Crain in ippi, and they
reared their family at Big Pecan
Island. Her son, Dunc Crain, was

sheriff of Cameron Parish for
much of his life. Lou Ellen Smith
(the writer’s grandmother) mar-

ried James Hill Sweeney of
Grand Chenier, but she moved

her family to Nederland, Texas,
in

Jeremiah Smith married
Emilia Ann Bonsall of Grand
Chenier and soon after moved to

Cisco, Texas. Austin B. Smith
married Emma Levingston, sired

five children, and was at John-
son’s Bayou and Port Arthur

merchant thereafter. At age 68,
John Smith married a much

younger woman, Lottie Fuller,
and fathered two sons. He was

an early-day Cameron Parish
school teacher, farmer, and mer-

chant at Johnson’s Bayou, but
moved to Port Arthur about 1910.

Not to be outdone, the youngest
daughter, Margaret, remained

single until age 75, but eventual-
ly married at Sour Lake, Tex.

WAS HE A TRAITOR?
And such were the annals of

Duncan Smith, Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes’ arch-Union-

ist, who inadvertently led the
United States Navy to a stinging
defeat at the Battle of Calcasieu

Pass, the last Civil War fight for
control of the Texas-Louisiana
coastline. Wwas Dunc a Confed-

erate traitor? His neighbors and
the Confederate Army certainly

alo

thought so, and obviously some of
his own descendant share that
view.

Perhaps, though, there is

something to be said for a person
who would risk the wrath of his
neighbors, the welfare of his fam-

ily, his capture, and even the fir-

ing squad rather than compro-
mise the code of ethics he lived
by. The Beaumont Enterprise
writer, who knew Smith in 1870,
added his comment:

“Duncan Smith had opposed
human slavery since long before

John Browns’ raid, and when the
Civil War came on, his fiery oppo-
sition to it put him in bad odor
with the people who favored it

and fought for it. He was a man

of fixed and inflexible opinions,
an Abolitionist bitterly opposed
to slavery. He was ready at the

drop of a hat to die for that prin-
ciple!”

And yes, perhaps the outcome
of the Civil War conferred some

semblance of rectitude of Dunc
Smith’s principles. (The Amer-

ican Civil War was utter heart-

break on both sides of this wri-
ter’s family. His paternal grand-
father was a Confederate soldier,

and two maternal great uncles,
Pyt. isaac Bonsall and Lt. Bill

McCall, both of Mouton’s Div-
ision and Grand Chenier, died at

the Battle of Mansfield.)

Home gardens and supermar-
kets yleld an abundance of fresh

herbs that can be used to flavor

olls. However, flavor may not be
the only thing you are adding.

In most places, words sound pretty much

the same. But not in Louisiana. In all parts of

Louisiana, even our

words are different. Here

we dance to a music

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
early history of Cameron
Parish was covered in this
address given by Bernice

noe on the occasion of
‘arish’s C

some years ago. Mrs. Denny, a

retired teacher, and her
brother, the late Archie Hol-
lister, have earned for them-
selves the title of the “unoffi-
cial historians” of Cameron
Parish.)

By BERNICE DENNY

One hundred year ago by an

act of the L

mals.

-NEUTRAL STRIP-
Prior to 1870, the region that

is now Cameron Parish had been

a part of varied political divi-

sions. During the 17th and 18th

centuries, the territory lying
between the Sabine and Cal-

casieu -- called by the Spaniards
the Rio Hondo, or.Deep River —

was known as the Neutral Strip.
Spain had claimed the Calcasieu

as the boundary; France, the

Sabine. When the United States

bought the Louisiana Territory in

1803, the question again arose

our parish of Gatat
was creat-

ed. As forward-looking as were

the citizens of that day, it is safe
to assume that they would have

doubted the credibility of any one

who might have predi the
Cameron as we kno it today.

_

Geologists tell us that at
times Cameron Parish has been

the bed of the Gulf of Mexico; at
other times it was far inland with
the coastline much farther to the
south than it is at present.

During the periods when the
polar parts of the world were cov-

ered by great glaciers the level of
the sea dropped hundreds of feet,
exposing immense areas of land.
With the wartime trend and the

inundation of coastal regions
caused by melting ice, Cameron
was again submerged b the Gulf
waters. But, then, its rivers ran

freely and fiercel dumpin silt
at their ao 8.

Year ir se the silt spread
the coast, thickened, and

slowly rose to th surface. Solid
land apepared. Thus did the
prairies in the northern part of
our parish come into existence. In

a similar manner our marshes
were formed. Indee one might

say that a prairie is a marsh

grown older.
-THE CHENIE

The cheniers in the southern

part of the parish are in reality
former beaches that through the
activities of nature have become
isolated fro the sea b strips of

marshes. eniere” is a wo:

derived from the French “chene”,
meaning “oak”, As you know, in

“cheniere” is literally
“oak grove”. The older cheniers
lie to the north.

jlogists believe that hecheniers nearest t Gulf ha
lain there over 1200 Se Sin
the inquisitive eye of the first
white explorer beheld their pris-
tine beau!

And beaut it was! Enormous

groves of majestic oaks, produc-
ing rich crops of acorns and bear-

ing their wealth of Spanis moss,
supported strong vines that, in

turn, yielded their harvest of lus-
cious purple muscadines. There

were clumps of wild plum and

groves of walnut and pecan. In

the springtime dewberry and

blackberry vines were heavy with

fruit.
The Sabine and Calcasieu

and Mermentau harbored fish
and crabs. The deeper marshes

were the habitat of monstrous

alligators. All manner of wild

fowl found sanctuary there.

Turtles, frogs, snakes were

equally at home. In the woods

were deer, bear, and smaller ani-

Office of

- destructive insects a)

beignets. So have a good time in Louisiana.

And say things you&#39 never seen before. To

Lrnenana.
called zydeco, We call the great outdoors

Kisatchie. And we celebrate every day with

Tourism,

Dept. 5390, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291.

our gov and
that of Mexico. In 1819 a final

settlement placed the boundary
at the Sabine.

uisiana was early divided
into parishes, ill-defined though
they were. Our present parish
fell into two of these. The territo-

west of the Mermentau

belonge to Opelousas; east of
the river, to Attakapas.

The Opelousas

P

district be-

came St. Landry Parish. The

southwestern section of St.

Landry was later converted into

Calcasieu Parish. In 1870 the
extreme southern part of
Calcasieu was included in the

ne created parish of Cameron.
e land east of the Mermen-

tau has been a part of five differ-
ent parishes. In 1807 it was

included in the formation of St.
Martin. In 1828 it became a part

of Lafayette Parish, which was

carved form the souther part of
St. Martin. Vermilion was

formed from the southern part of
Lafayette in 1844. In 1870 the

southwestern corner of Vermilion
became a part of the new parish

of Cameron.
(To Be Continued)

Cameron News

74 years ago

(Lake Charles American

Press, August 4, 1922)
CAMERON

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ulice

Broussard, a boy.
Cameron -farmers are busy

laying by ae cotton crops. All
are looking for a good one if no

appear.
and Mrs. Nicholas

Demar Mr. and Mrs. Dema

Farque of Grand Lake, who have

been visiting friends and rela-
tives here, returned home

Monday.
Numa Farque has

as
purchased

another launch, the “Let Me Go,”
from Carmelian Farque of Grand

2.

John H. Savoy, an employee
of D. H. Holmes of New Orleans,

arrived in Cameron Monday, the
24th, for a two weeks vacation.

He is spending them with his

demonstration

agent, Miss Necie Hebert, is

spendin the week at Hathawa
giving canning demonstrations.
She has done some considerable

good work in Cameron.

You can freeze grapes for a

refreshing treat.

learn more about your

1-800-937-0694

today or write Louisiana

P.O. 94291,

State call

Box
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Just when

you thought banks

justdontgetit, || &a
that

request for la’
ended the o

Paa Day v
junday openii

a.m. on Mond

2.

Ab

for the work s

ting grants fo:

being certifi:
Community 4

She will rece

next month
and will be a

with the tit

(we got it). aS
Yes. We really have it, and we&# going to kee it. For those of you who have come to rely on Account One noxiou weed

it will remain through our proposed merger with Hibernia National Bank. For those of yo not yet enjoying = an Prairie

the incredible benefits of this very special checking account, it is a single account which replace all others, ask th

paying great interest rates on your account balance. With Account One, you pay no fees or charges when ent design t

the account balance minimum of $7,500 is maintained, and, unlike many other so-called “money market bridis lo
state to con

checking accounts,” Account One deposits are FDIC insured, up to $100,000. brid inst

No more checking account and savings account at a bank,
:

Mave

Account Balance Annual Percentage Yield Gausht
stairs

money market account to earn deposit interest from some a eS

brokerage firm, and CDs somewhere else, to boot. A single 0 A six x

account, with a consolidated monthly statement, that doe it all. $50,000.00 + 4 96 Y sig J
parte ga Roden 8 as aud Ellend:

Your account is accessible to the max: by check, ATM,

account transfers, ACH deposits /debits, and through CMNB&# 0 pe an

current debit card program. 3 Multi-Purpc

oe $15,000.00 — $49,999.99 ...

44 0 Set 3

Charges

Just maintain the $7,500.00 account balance minimum, and 3 AY)$7,500.00 — $14,999.99. .... -
0

you will be charged nothing: no annual fee, no monthly service

charge, no transaction fees, no per- check or check- printing charge

(with our wallet-style corporate image checks), no fee for Rates may change after the account is opened, adjuste weekly to the 30-Day

U.S. Treasury Bill asked rate, and rates shown are effective July 23, 1996.

Travelers’ Checks or Stop Payment service, and no overdrafts. The account minimum is $7,500, and interest is not earned o lesser amounts.

.
If the balance falls below $7,500, fees imposed could reduce earnings. Interest

The end of complicated personal money management. is earned on th entire account balance at the highest qualifying rate. The

account is for individuals only.

Calcasiev Marine Prapoeed merger between
HIBERNA

National Bank Hibernia National Bank and Calcasieu Marine National Bank is subject gee

eae
to both shareholder approval and regulatory governmental agency approval Where service matters.

CAA Tower Main Office South City Elton Maplewood Sulphur

494-3368 {Lake Charles) 584-2224 625-30: 527-6711

One Lakeshore Drive 919 Main Street, 70532 3621 Maplewood Drive, 70663 1300 Ruth Street, 70663

Lake Charles, 70601 8225 Rya Street, 70601
fowa -

Moss Bluff Vinton

Country Club Sth Avenue 582-3541 589-7406

(Lake Charles) (Lake Charles) 109 S Thompson Ave., 70647 372 Sam Houston Jones Hwy 1601 Loree Street, 70668 os
70611

’

1855 Country Ciub Road, 70605 3448 5th Avenue, 70605 Jennings
—

824-0623 734-2016

Enterprise ron 409 Carey Avenue, 70546 335-0610 412 Adams, 70591

(Lake Charles) &#39;S-7 115 N, 11th Street, 71463

451 Marshall Street, 70631 Kinder
1100 Enterprise Bivd.. 70601 738-5645 Oberlin 494-3613

DeQuincy 420 N Sth Street, 70648 639-4374 1511 Sampson Street, 70669

Highway 14 786-3213 706 6th Avenue, 70655

(Lake Charles) 402 N Pine Street, 70633 Lake Arthur
774-2686

MIKE

1920 Highway 14
.

70601 113 Arthur Avenue. 70549
welcome
Eakin.
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Police Jury
discusses

boom boxes

excessive noise

they make around the parish and

agreed to get the input from citi-

zens on excess noise prosecution.
District Glenn Alex-

ander said that the fine for the

offense is $100 plus court costs or

30 days in jail. ‘

Some parishes have very stiff

fines, with a fine and warning on

the first offense, and the seizure

of the equipment on the second.

Gloria Bang, a local bar

owner, asked the Jury to consid-

er
i the local ordinance

under which the bars are forced

to close at 2 a.m. on weekday

hours”, she stated,
losing out on that

asked that this be amended to 4

request for later study, but am-

ended the ordinance for the

Labor Day weekend with the

Sunday opening allowed to be 2

a.m. on Monday morning, Sept.
2.

:

Dinah Landry was presented
with a certificate of appreciation
for the work she has done on get-
ting grants for the parish and for

being certified as a Certified

Community Action Professional.
She will receive her certificate

next month in San Francisco,
and will be among the only 121

with the title in the United

States.
Mike Francis, a candidate for

Louisiana Senate, appeared be-

fore the Jury. If elected he said

he will have a sub-office in Cam-

eron at his local business, Fran-

cis Drilling Fluids.

ORDINANCE AMENDED
The Jury voted to amend the

noxious. weed ordinance deleting
and adding
illow Pines

which make up the McCain area.

Malcolm Savoie, Police Juror,
asked the Jury to contact the

DOTD to construct the Creole

Bridge on Hwy. 27/82 of a differ-

ent design to control the erosion

it is causing to private property
along the Creole Canal. The
bridge is located just west of the

red light. The Jury wants the

state to construct a span type
bridge instead of on pilings
which is causing the erosion

problem.
A variance request from

Marie Dunn to move a trailer to

the Cameron area, next to her

daughter, as she is unable to

climb stairs due to health condi-

tions, was approved.
A six month probationary

right-of-way in the Hurd subdivi-

sion on Jordon Lane, Ty

and Ellender Lane in Channel

View, was approved.
The Jury changed the polling

place in Johnson Bayou from the

fire station to the Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, effective

=a. =

Sept
OTHER ACTIONS

The Police Jury also:

Rejected a $3,000 bid for the

Hackberry Fire Department’s old

fire truck. The department said it

would keep the truck since no one

met the $5,000 minimum price.
ered the limit fron

25 mph to 15 mph on Constance

Road in Big Lake.

Accepted’ Jordan Lane in

Hackberry as a probationary
right-of-way.

Authorized President Brent

Nunez to sign an inter-agency
agreement giving an old Police

Jury truck to the Hackberry
Recreation District.

Received resignations of Nor-

man McCall and J. Berton Daigle
from the Economic Development
Board, and approved the appoint-
ment of Burl 5

MIKE FRANCIS, left, a candi

welco to the Cameron Lions

in.

33920 00-00-0000 253
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E. J. DRONET,
aster, is shown in front of a memorial to victims and surviv

N, LA. 70631

40th Year—No. 26 ~.-.

SAMERON
LOT

Cameron--The

one of the survivors of the Indianapolis dis-

ors,

at the 50th anniversary observance last year in Indianapolis.

Naval disaster

is remembered
(EDITOR’S NOTE--A tele-

vision program was shown

this week on Channel 18 on

the U.S,S. Indianapolis disas-

ter during World War Il when
more than 800 men lost their

lives in what has been called
the greatest naval sea disas-

ter in history. E. J. Dronet of
Cameron was among the 316
survivors of the shin sink-

ing. Dronet attend 6 50th

anniversary of the disaster in

and the accompanying pic-
ture shows him in front of the

memorial that was dedicated

then. The following is a brief

account of Dronet’s career,

which will be included in a

book to be published soon on

the Indianapolis.)

By E. J. DRONET

Joseph E. J. Dronet, born

August 10, 1927, in New Iberia. I

joined the U. S. Navy on my 17th

birthday, and took boot camp

training for 3 months in San

Diego.
Boarded the Indy December

12, 1944 and served as gunnery
until sinking on July 30, 1945.
Was discharged in June, 1946

Baker 3rd Class.

Hurricane
©

meeting set

for elderly
A hurricane awareness meet-

ing wil be held Thurs., Aug. 8, at

the Police Jury Building from 10

a.m. to noon. The meeting will

focus on senior citizens and their

needs before, during and after a

hurricane.
The Civil Defense and the

Council on Aging will host the

meeting and the public is invited

to attend.
For more information call

775-5668.

jidate for State Senate seat, is

Club by President David

I received the Purple Heart

d three battle stars. Partici-

pated in the following battles:

Asiatic-Pacific raids, Japan Air

Strikes, Iwo Jima, and Okinawa,
where we were hit by a suicide

plane. On the return of deliver-

ing the atomic bomb, we were

sunk by a Japanese submarine.

group consisted of about

124 men. We were in the ocean

over-100-hours with life jackets
only and a cork net which held

the group together. When we

were picked up, we were down to

26 men. Ithank God for being
one of the lucky survivors and for

the miracle of our (Angel) Chuck

Gwinn for sighting us, also Lt.

Adrien Marks and all the other

rescue units. I often wonder

what tale would have been told

about the disappearance of the

Indy had Chuck not spotted us.

I retired as president of

Cameron State Bank in 1985 due

to a stroke which left me with

very limited speech.
My wife, Hazel and

I

live in

Cameron, and will celebrate our

50th wedding anniversary on

Aug. 24, 1996. We have two chil-

dren, a son, Terry Patrick (de-
ceased), and a daughter, Mary
Pamme; and one grandson, Terry
Joseph.

Grand Lake

registration
Registration for new students

will begin Mon., Aug. 12, at 9

a.m. New students must have

their birth certificate, health

record, social security card,
report card, and proof of resi-

dence -- preferably an electric

bill.
Students entering _kinder-

garten must be five years old

before Oct. 1, 1996.
High school students or sum-

mer school students wishing to

change their schedules should

come in the week of Aug. 12-16,
from 9 a.m. to noon.

3

For further information call

Mark Richard, counselor, at 598-

2056.
The first day of school fo r

students is Wed., Aug. 21.

J.B. to have

registrtion

Registration for all new stu-

dents at Johnson Bayou School

will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 12

and 13, according to Doug Welch,

principal.
New students must have

their birth certificate, health

record, social security card, and

report card or some other record

to show grade placement. Elem-

entary supply lists are available.

coo will begin on Wed., Aug.
1.

For more information contact

the school at 569-2138.

Outdoors Paris
Great

Concern is

told about

deep well
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sweet Lake community mem-

bers are concerned about a pro-

posal to locate an injection deep
well in their area, according to

Brent Nunez, police juror.
The proposed site will be

located in Cameron Parish, Sec-

tion 10, Township 12 South,

Range 8 West, approximately 9

Lake Charles, in

the Sweet Lake community.
The property is now owned by

the Odell Vincent Estate, across

from the old Big Diamond waste

pit north of Black Diamond.
The old site faces a liability of

$8 million to clean it up, but

nothing has been done to date,
Nunez said.

Paul Bannister of Bellaire,

‘Tex., proposes to buy the proper-

ty from the Vincent Estate on

which to locate the facility.
Louisiana Environmenta

sociates, Inc.,
Eunice, has filed a notice of

intent to file an application for

the approval of a commercial

facility from the Department of

Natural Resources, requesting
approval from the injection and

Mining Division to operate a

commercial nonhazardous oil-

field waste treatment facility.
‘The applicant intends to treat

waste generated from the dri-

lling and production of oil and

gas wells by means of the follow-

ing: bioremediate waste in con-

tained surface treatment cells;
deep well injection of waste; and

soil aeration methods, such as

tilling, plowing and disking.
“Nunez said that meetings are

planned to oppose the project in

the community.

Hackberry
highway
work set

A $1,011,449 contract recent-

ly award by the La. Dept. of

Transportation will complete the

improvement of Hwy. 27
b Sulphur and y:

R. E. Heidt Construction Co.

of Westlake has been given a

contract to overlay and construct

shoulders for the highway south

3.4 miles from the Calcasieu
Parish Line to just past the Kelso

draw bridge at Hackberry.
Earlier a section of the high-

way was overlaid south of

Sulphur and recently the section

between this overlay and the

parish line was awarded to

Heidt.
The work will include the

adding of paved shoulders to the

highway which will improve the

safety.

Festival
cancelled

The seventh annual Cajun
Riviera Festival, which had been

scheduled for this weekend, has

been cancelled.
Gerald Touchet, one of the

officers of the festival, said the

event was cancelle this year for

a number of reasons, including a

problem in securing a carniv:

this year.
The festival was organized in

1990 and has drawn large
crowds each year to hear out-

standing bands and to sample
the the cajun food.

Football tickets

South Cameron High football

reserved seats, season tickets

and reserved parking are now on

sale. Contact Stephanie Rogers

at 542-4110 for further informa-

tion.

Festival meet
Election of officers of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will be held Tues., Aug.
13, at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Extension Service Office,
at a meeting of the board of

directors.
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THE ABOVE MAP shows the proposed route for a new road

that may be built from just east of Cameron connect with

Big Pasture road near Grand Lake. The police jury Is seeking

comments on the plan.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is seeking the views of the

public on their long-range pro-

posal for a road north of Cameron

to Grand Lake.
Gen

ae

Views from federal, state and

local agencies, organizations, and

individuals are solicited.
e special expertise of these

groups can assist the Cameron

Police Jury with the early identi-

fication of possible adverse eco-

nomic, social and environmental
effects or concerns”, said Police

Jury President Brent Nunez.

To date limited data concern-

Mud Lake project
dedicated Tuesday

The Mud Lake Hydrologic
Restoration Project, the newest

completed Coastal Wetlands

Pp ing, P

i and Resto-

ration Act project, was dedicated

Tuesday in Cameron Parish

along the shoreline of the Gulf of

Mexico.
“The Mud lake project was

completed in two phases,” said

Don Gohmert, state conserva-

tionist with the USDA Natural

Resource Conservation Service,
the federal agency which had the

leadership role in project con-

struction.
“The first phase was hydro-

logic restoration which will allow

water management within the

area to maintain more natural

levels and allow fishery access.

The second phase of the project
involved planting of shoreline

and interior marsh with smooth

cordgrass, an exceptionally ver-

satile and aggressive native

plant that adapts well to changes
in water depths and salinities

within dynamic marsh ecosys-
tems.”

Twenty-one culverts, with

attachments for water control,
three earthen plugs, two variable

crest weirs, 3,000 feet of low

overflow dikes and over 40,000
feet of boundary Ievee were reha-

bilitated as part of the hydrolog-
ic restoration phase of the Mud

Lake Restoration Project.
ugh the years, the Cal-

casieu Ship Channel, La. Hwy.
27, and West Cove Canal ha all

contributed to the changes in

water levels and salinity in the

project area. Mud lake, about

2,300 acres in size, is the largest
water body in the 8,000 acre pro-

ject area and is an importan
nursery for marine organisms.

“With the installation of the

planned structural and vegeta-
tive measures and the imple-

versed,” said John Woodard, sur-

face manager with Fina Oil and
Chemical Company, the major
landowner in the area. “In years

past, the Mud Lake area experi-

Jurors propose a

new highway

the

jing the proposed project exists,
thowever, a map showing the pro-
posed approximately 9 miles long
road is shown here.

The road will be constructed
‘from Highway 27/82, east of

Cameron on the West Creole

Highway, Section 31, Township
14 South, Range 8 West, to State

Highway 1144 (Big pasture
Road), Section 4, Township 13

‘South, Range 8 West.
It is anticipated that this

roadwa will be elevated so that
a minimum disturbance of the

wetlands occurs.

_

It appears that a 100 foot

right-of-way will be needed to

construct and maintain the road.

enced high water and salinity
levels, and unnatural water level

and salinity fluctuations. This

had resulted in conversion of

highly productive emergent mar-

sh to open water at a rate of 76

acres per year.”
The Mud Lake Hydrologic

Restoration Project is the 15th

project to be completed under

‘The Coastal Wetland Planning,
Protection, and Restoration Act,

or Public Law 101-46. The Act is

commonly referred to as the

Breaux-—Johnson Bill which was
,

passed by Congress in 1990 and

provides for the use of targeted
federal funds for planning and

implementing projects that cre-

ate, protect, restore, and en-

hance vegetated wetlands in

coastal Louisiana.

The Act directed that a task

force consisting of representa-
tives of five federal agencies and

the State of Louisiana develop a

“comprehensive approach to re-

store and prevent the loss of
coastal wetlands of Louisiana.”

Public Law 646 Task Force

members include representatives
from the U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, USDA Natural Re-

sources Conservation Service,
Department of Commerce --

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice, Environmental Protection

Agency, Department of Interior -

- U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
and the State of Louisiana.

“The Mud Lake Project is a

new beginning for the wetlands

west of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel,” explained Gohmert.

“The westland ecosystems in the

8,000-acre project area will be

restored, protected and enhan.

ced. Water conditions will be

improved, which in turn will

encourage th establi t and

growth of submerged aquatic
vegetation needed to provide
food and cover for fish and

Crain Brothers Construction

Company, Inc., was the contrac-

tor for the project.
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‘THE MERMENTAU D.

parties are on

the Mermentau Dam question
again. It would seem eo

history former one that it

expensedie of tons of valuable

re
fish are

os nue
ly the pumping plants. Navi-

ferred with quite a

serious trouble by
the water supply. B we have

not heard anyone up the

cudgels in his

2

behalf and above

all, the superior quality fo rice

produc from well irrigation off-

sets and the fields are

kept clean of weeds.
All these reasons should

count. Our cattle are as a
tant a proposition as rice and just

as desering of proteciton and the

streams should not be emptied of

their natural supply when there
is so easy and profitable a reme-

dy.—Cameron Courier.

(Cameron Pilot,
‘8, 1963)

RECIPE
BOOK PUBLISHED

(By Hadley Fontenot)

“One of the finest and one of

the tenderest of wild meats” is

the rating given nutria in a new

bulletin abiiah by Sucooperation with the
Wildli and Fisheries Diami
sion.

Many tasty recipes arejecmib 5

in the booklet, inchud-

img nutria gumbo, chicken-fried

nutria and roast nutria. The

done by Leslie Glasgow and
Lavon McCallough of the LSU

forestly department.
It is pointed out in the bul-

letin that
the

the nutria is one of the
cleanest in its estahabits, consuming 0

tation. It is one of the few
animals without muskSad and therefore does not

hhave the “gamey” flavor found in

squirrels and rabbits.

FORMER AGENT PAYS
VISIT TO PARISH

(By Hadley Fontenot)
Charles J. Tassin, who was

County Agent in Cameron Praish&
in the early 30&#3 yrs the

‘parish a a a ago. As canae
the ae “th “hav come

about since this is t visit

in about 30 years.
»The nice homes, good roads,

improved pastures, new business

places, airplanes, helicopters,
school and church buildingsall were a revelation to him. But

the one thing that impressed him
the most were the well kept

ys and home surroundings.

“This”, Charlies says, “means

so much in that it shows pride in

home and community. Nice home

ee pmoce means a

good home life
A fine comesti from our

old fien Charlie Tassin.

FESTIVAL GETS GRANT
A grant at S2000 was made to

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival by the Cameron Police

Jury Monday. The money will be
used to put on the 1964 festival

sometime next 8;spring.
A delegation composed of

Harold C:Mrs. ‘arter,
Hebert, Mrs. Walter Stanley,
Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mrs. Charles

Precht, Ernest Hamilton and

Hadley Fontenot, was prese to

ds but the jury voted

unanimously to make the grant
even before the group could make

an official request.

HOSPITAL NEWS
A blood bank is being set up

at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and donors are being
sought, according to Kenneth

aoe
ee aeMr. yper reports that the

hospital eevhe 173 admissions

through last week, since it

opened about a month ago.

TAX ELECTION FOR
HEAL’ UNIT

A one-mill tax, which would
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named Gerald Touchet, left, as Knight of the Month for June

Wanda and Ambe Jinks a Family of the Month for June.

provide funds for the operation of

the Cameron Parish Health

AUnit, will be voted on by parish
property woners on Sat., Sept.
14.

Th health unit, built in 1955,
has been operated with ‘state
appropriations from the Rocke-

feller Refuge oil royalties since

that time. However, because of

the state’s financial situation,
these funds no longer are avail-

able.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Klondike-A $90,721.11 con-

tract for the blacktopping of 3.4

miles of road at Klondike was

awarded to Rasberry &a Clarke

Inc. of Iota by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday.
Hackberry--Mr. and Mrs. M.

G. spent a few days
in Natchitoches last week visit-

ing their daughter Mr. and Mrs.

Steve crate), Murphy.
Grand ©) at

week before.

Holly Beach—Drag seining
was the most successful method

seafood for the wee

ein who caught them.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
that time of the year, again,
when the hard work of planting
and “watching over” the ricelands

share of taking in the headed rice
while Sidney Fruge began Mon-

day and Mervin Taylor started

— to haul in the golden
© ien sume: Lee conner of

Creole was elected commander of

Richard Brothers American

Legion Post Thursday night.
Conner is a World War Il army

veteran who served 32 months on

in the pean
Operations with the 554th. Anti-

ON JULY 2, the final documents for the Cameron Place

apartments were signed in New .
Seated is Mrs. V. Jean

Butler, secretary of the Dept. oHousi finan Agency along
with Ci jon

Ag +
Dinah

Landry. Also acen oo ceron were Police Jurors
Malco Savoie and Allen Brent Nunez along with the CAA

attorney, Jay Delafield.

JOY BURK
Trahan, Adar

to mix colors

Art

air craft attached to the 9th
|

cla
Mr. Gatti&#39; i

Mobile Kitchen By SUANIT

Lee eee & Sons Nationally

=

Burke, a reside

the Grand Chenier Pos Office

were really busy last week, when

two sets of new fall catal came

in. Two sets had come in the

intrep&#3
1996 Dodge

id
4dr., Program Car, loaded

$15,895

A total of 12 men have

walked on the moon during six

expeditions from 1969-1972.

LAKE CHARLES DODGE
USED CARS

2100 Prien Rd..Lake

Aug. 14 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI .&q 00

SAMPLER..........csccssscsssssesssseceeeeeee $8200

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

T75-566 or 775-514
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Chris and Kathy Taylor and their banker Matt Martin

“It&# expensive having a baby. So we saw our banker Matt Martin, and he had

great ideas in case we need extra money. We think that kind of personalized
attention will continue with Hibernia. Plus, we&# get more services and more

locations to bank. It&#39 the best of both worlds.”

For more than 125 years, Hibernia has helped kee the future bright for families

throughout Louisiana. And when our proposed merger of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank and Hibernia National Bank is complete, we&# keep the interests of

Southwest Louisiana at heart. Local decisions stay local.

And many of the same people you&# trusted for years

Calcasieu Marine and Hibernia.

er between Hibernia and Caleasieu Marine is subject to shareholder and regulator
is advertisement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation to buy any securities,

which can only be made by a prospectus in compliance with federal and state securities laws.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Member FDIC
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JOY BURKE shown Johnson Bayou art students Brandon

Trahan, Adam Young and Dominique Sandifer the correct way

to mix colors for their oil painting background.

Artist brings art

classes to Bayou

By JUANITA SANDIFER

Nationally known artist Joy
Burke, a resident of Lumberton,

Tex., has settled in the Johnson
Bayou community for the sum-

mer.

Joy has been an artist for 52

years. Her first portrait was sold
at the age of 12. She specializes
in oils, pastels and water colors.

e has also worked for a

number of area newspapers. She

was hired right out of high school

for the Lake Charles American
Press as a staff artist and adver-

tising sales person. For the next

32 years, along with raising a

family of five girls, Joy has

worked for numerous newspa-

pers such as the Port Arthur

News, the Mid-County Chronicle,
the Beaumont Enterprise and

later at the Hardin County News
where she was publisher, from
which sh retired.

Joy has taught art in commu-

nity classes, has painted murals

in businesses and churches, and

has followed fairs and festivals

where she specialized in her pas-

tel portraits.
She is presently teaching art

classes for children and adults in

Johnson Bayou and they are
working towards an art exhibit in
September. Joy& daughter, Kris-

ty, is married to Kenneth Trahan

of Johnson Bayou.

Health Fair to be

held at Grand Lake

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and other consortium
members have been awarded a

Rural Health Transition Grant
to develop and implement a

Wellness Program, according to

Cathy Denison-Wicke, Ph.D.,
Director. The first major commu-

nity event of the program will be
held in the Grand Lake area. The
other community Wellness

events and the parishwide
Health Fair will be held in

September.
The Grand Lake Area Health

and Wellness Event will be held

Wed., Aug. 14, at the Grand

Lake Recreation Center from 2-6

p.m. A blood drive will be held in

the Grand Lake Rural Health
enter. The general public is

invited to attend.
Derinda Morris, Wellness

Limited Supply

° Tomato Plants

° Assorted Herbs

° Humingbird
Plants

See Us For.
. .

Fertilizer &a

Pest Control

SEA &a SHORE

Program Coor
.

Sai

exhibits relating to health and
wellness topics will be set up.

Some of the exhibitors will be

Lake Charles Memorial Hosp-
ital, Louisiana Blood Center,

American ‘ross, Cameron
Parish Public Health, South
Cameron Hospital, South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital Tele-

medicine, Cameron Parish Sc-

hool System, Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Department, 4-H, Lou-

isiana Cooperative Extension
SErvice, churches, Area Health

Education Center (AHEC), and

the Therapeutic and Education
Animal al Center of Southwest

Louisiana, Inc.
Presentations will be given

on Disaster ess, Food

Safety, Healthy Cooking, Drug
Abuse, Alcohol Related Driving
Accidents, Therapeutic Horse-

manship, The Wellness Wheel,
and Promotion of the Rural

Books Open at

° Entry Fee: *60.00 Per Team -

NO CHECKS!

Coggins & Health Papers Required

O16 us

PENNING & SO

AUGUST 10 & 11, 1996

CAMERON PARISH

RODEO :;

Saturday: 9:30 a.m.

Health Centers.
For more information call

542-5241,

NA

-Sunday: 9:30 a.m.

7 a.m. Each Day

For More Inf

GALTON

lormation Contact:

NICKY RODRIGUE

(318) 542-4418 Day or

(318) 542-4615 Evening
KIM BOURRIAGUE

(318) 542-4264

TON BOUDREA|

(318) 542-4560

——
Co-Sponsored By:

== South Cameron FFA
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CAMERON PARISH ALL-STARS 8 and under participated in several tournaments this sum-

mer. Back row, left to right: Coach Karen

Kelsi Kiffe, Brittany Nunez,
row: Coach Darla D i

Club hears

candidate
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

David Eakin, president of the

Cameron Parish Lions Club,

reported to the club last week

that it has received a certificate

of appreciation from the Cam-

eron Parish Tourist Commission
for its recent road clean-up.

Ed Kelley, chairman of the

beach clean-up, reported that the

Tourist Commission has pur-

chased 5,000 litter bags to pass

out to citizens.
akin introduced Mike Fran-

cis, a candidate for state senate

in the special election to be held

Aug. 24, to fill the seat vacated

by former Sen. Cecil Pi

Francis, the owner of FDF

Drilling Fluids, which has an

office in Cameron, said h is tired

of the waste of taxpayer&# money.

“We need to do something to the

tremendous debt our government
is driving us to.”

Dalmatian puppies are pure

white when they are born. The

spots appear when they are

three or four weeks old.

Sarah Trahan,

Desiree LaBove, Christian McCall. Not pictured is Coach Michelle Trahan.

ken Mock, Haley Garcia,McCall, Lauren Theriot, Lal
Melaina Welch, D’Nae Desonier, Coach Allison Bourriaque. Front

Lassine, Kayla Hall,

Grand Chenier News

JENNIFER DIANNE CON-
NER graduated from The Holy
Highway Academy for Girls in

Pickton, Tex., July 21. Her par-
ents are Luke Conner of

Lafayette and Denise Bruce of

Gulfport, Miss. Her paternal
grandparents are Loretta

‘Theriot, Creole, and Adam

Central, c. Her

parents are Joe

land Glenda Livingston of

; Ele .

ele

Woodbridge, Va. Jennifer is

By Elora Montic shown wearing her father’s

aa
South High School

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL ams of New Orleans visited the |graduation gown, class of

__Th 1996 Alligator Festival Ella Mae Booth family over the 1978 and the white cap of Holy
will be held at the Grand weekend. Highway Academy.
Chenier Park Oct. 6.

Schools are opening soon.

Students moving to Grand Che-
nier are to register at the
school 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Miller
attended a birthday party for

Bri ichard in Carencro July

BARBECUE
There will be a barbecue at

the Pecan Island Methodist
Church Sat., Aug. 21.

Donna, L. J. and Hannah Ad-

Tarpons tell

1996 schedule

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Aug. 29, Iowa Jamboree,

away

Sept. 6, DeQuincy, away

Sept. 13, Vinton, home

Sep. 20, Pickering, away
Oct. 4, St. Louis, home

Oct. 11, North Vermilion,
home

Oct. 18, Notre Dame, away
Oct. 25, Lake Arthur, home
Nov. 1, Iota, home
Nov. 8, Welsh, away

Cattle event

is set-here
South Cameron FFA and the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s
Association will

Pp
the

first annual Deep South Team

Penning and Sorting Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11, at

the Parish Rodeo Arena in

Cameron. The team pennin will
be held Saturday and the sorting
on Sunday.

Books will open at 7 a.m. and

——

the competition will begin at 9:30

a.m. daily. Entry fees are set at

$20 per person or $60 per team,
cash only. No checks will

accepted. Cash prizes will be

awarded. Coggins and health

papers will be required.
A meeting for FFA and cattle-

men is scheduled for

Mon., Aug. 5, at 7 p.m. irf the vo-

ag department at South Cam-

eron High School.
For more information contact

Nicky Rodrigue at 542-4615,
home or 542-4418, school, or Kim

Bourriaque at 542-4264 or Gal-

ton Boudreaux at 542-4560.

TAYLOR’S PERSONAL SHOPPING
WHEN YOU&#39; TOO BUSY

. .

WE&#39; FIND IT, BUY IT & DELIVER IT!

* Corporate Gift -* Home & Office - Wardrobe

° Errands ° Groceries ¢ Gift Buying
SAVE YOUR TIME AND MONEY!

TAX DEDUCTIBLE -

Glyn & Tammy 318-477-6726
WE ALSO DELIVE IN CAMERON, LA.

J.B. JONES. JR.

JENNIFER JONES BERCIER

SALLIE JONES SANDERS

Sincerely,

has been great ..

JONES Law FIRM
ATTORNEYS aT Law - ADMIRALTY

Post OFFicE DRAWER M

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

NORTH SIDE

TELEPHONE 18) 775-5714

A

GOLDEN

JUBSLEE

We look forward to the next 50 years.

JENNSNGS B. JONES, J3t.

Fifty years ago in the summer of 1946, 3 began my career as a

lawyer by entering Souisiana State University Law School.

Because 3 liked this sportsman paradise, it was easy to return and

open

a

law office in Cameron Parish where the hunting and fishing
but the best is the wonderful people!!

Your kindness in favoring me and my family with your legal business

has been for us a mountaintop experience. Thank you so much!!

OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE

FAX 918) 775-7031

1) 439-4646
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RUN: July 25, galand 8 (Ju-70)

ADVERTISEM
&#39;SEMENT

FOR BIDS-

aiatrs
Pi

,
Louisiana until 5:00

P.M. on 19 August 1996 at the Grant
ier station, 4011 Grand

Chenier Highway, Grand Chenier.
Louisiana 0643.

Pega ‘Number: 1996-02

Improvements to theHu

je

Canal Structure in the Grand

The rules and pepss for the

State contractors

and date set receiving proaor bid submitted sha be

certified check or8
shall be payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Numbe 5

Associates, fa
ical

ity

‘Th Cameron Parish Gravit
i

ict Number 5 reserves the right to

Proposal and to

Gravity
‘ict No. 5District

fal Lynn McCall, Chairman

RUN: Aug. 1 an 8 (A-8)

Pasture
The rules and regula for th

State Licensing Bo for con!

will apply. Proposal will

not

b

hour and date set for receiving pro}

als. Every bid tgubmit ehall’ be
accomp: by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Number
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of;
& Associ In

In
Post Office Box 229,

Louisiana 70643-0 “Si sae-2
Plans and ma:

waive i
Came eG:‘Gra
Drain: ee lo 3

tal ao

Managemeae of Natural Resour for

the Plan&#3 consistency with the Lou-

Location: OCS-G-15107 Lease,

bye

#

cocgg Block 521, Offshore,

Tpaceipti Proposed Devélor-
ment Plan for the above area provides

for the development ofoil and gas.

Develepment activities will include the

installntion of a production platform,

faciliti completion activity and will

ansport crews and equip by heee and/or cargo vessel from

etre bass located in ‘Onme
Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive

expected to be

Pete cha Nat Bosources Buil-

ding, 625 Norath Beseet, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a. to 4:00 pm Monday thru

ee ee oe

ities.
M. DENTON, SECRETARY

DANA WATLINGTON,
PROCUREMENT AND WAREHOUSE

MINISTRATO!
run: AUG. 8 (A-5)

mmission,
i

Police Jury Annes Bl Jul28, 1996.

M called to order at 6:40 p.m.
i Dinah Lan

srled ofallegianc by Commis
sioner Bill

amrinvocateCommissione Mari-

a,Memb “Present Sammie Faulk,
Ed Kelley, Dinah Landry,

Tann and Bill Turnbull
Absent: Bobby Hession

and Madeli Solina.
Guests: Police Juror Brent Nunez

and Toby
I ioner Bill Turnbull moved

to ‘dispense with the reading of the
minutes, Commissioner Sammie Faulk
seconded the motion and motion car-

od a
fo

flows =

A list of Fairs and Festivals
from Cameron Parish has been submit-
ted to LTPA.

B — Selecting article on tourism to

put in the La.

ried.

a trip for senio citi-ze to lafaye Nat History
Museum and

1. Working wit Offic of Tourism
on getting phot from differe areas

of the stat
Tt =

Ge infirmatio on. charger
boats.

F — The Vinton Tourist Center

reported 23,678 visitors in June, the

majorbe
from the Netherlands

and Mi
& —Reporte the new Orleans

Black Touris Week was slated for

‘Aug. 8-10.
e chairperson discussed the

progress of the calendar of events and

more information from the

member She presented certifi-

cates of appreciation to the Cameron

Lions “Gi and Poli Juror Brent

Nunez for their

part

in litter control on

the highway. orga-

time being 5

Polic ‘Sur E

Brent Nunez told the

sio there would be a meeting
the automation of the weirs

atatth Police Jury Annex.

There was some discussio on the

dates hunting is allowed on the Sabine

and Lacassine Ret fuges.
Commissioner Marianna Tanner

reported on the progress of the bed and

breakfast facility she has begun.
Police Jury Brent, Nunez dem

strated a 9 x12 plastic litter ba and

ned fie Cammetission warchasa the

pace, Commissioner Sam Faull

seconded the motion and motion car-

ried.
Police Juror Brent Nunez also

demonstrated a license plate that could

be sold for advertisement of the

Segr area. After discussion

e chairperson was asked to look intoth cost and feasibility of this projeinah Landry stated

she had received information that the

Hackberry Tourist Center is ready for

‘The next regular meeting will be at

Hackberry on Au 26, 1996, at 6:30

p.m, Th place to be determin

re being n further busines thegee was

APPROVED BY: /e/ Dinah Landry,
President
ATTEST BY: /s/ Edwin A. Kelley,

Secret tary
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-11)

—_——

PROCEEDINGS
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

JUNE 26, 1996

e Cameron Parish WaterworksDi No. — ee members: eeWednesday,2 (996, at ao Gra ‘Chenie Fir
Station in the Village of Grand

Chenier,
epempaiet 6:20eclac FM.

following present:
Melvin Theriot, C etis Mas Bob A

‘Conner, Mrs. Se Savoie. Absent:
Wende Rutherford.

of new

It was moved .
Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez, and carried that

the ‘hearing be sched-

annual interest rate of

6.0% over # period not to exceed seven

ero
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

Sist day of July, 1996

penefs MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

WATE DISTRICT NO. NINE

JOH A. CONNER, SECRETARY
by Mr. Nunez, second-

Mrs. Savoie, and carried that the

‘bills id:

wisianaTezati Baton Roug La; Aqua
Professionals, Sulphur, Le.;

S iLumbe & jupply Co., Inc

La.; ‘White Sales
Charle La.; Stamme

Camero
&a Servic Lake

noe pat s feet deayup motio junez, seco!

Conner, a carried, the miw adjourned.

a,/ MELVI THERIOT, PRESIDENTWATE DISTRIC NO. NINE

te] JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-13)

Cameron State Bank, Cameron,
Louisiana, has made.an to the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

for authority to relocate its Vinton
ranch from 1302 Center Street to

1600 Center Street, Vint Louisi jana.

_

Any. to comment on

this applieation may file hisor h com:

ments in writi ‘with the gional

tee of. the Federal eet
Corporation at its RegionalOme

a

at 5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite

1900, Memphis, ae 38137,
befor p the application hasee ‘will be

completed no earlier than the 15th day

male sith the date of the
tion or the date of

receipt of th canilic by the FDIC,
whichever is later. The period may b
extended by the Regional Director for

good cause. The nonconfidentia por-
tion of the application file is available
for inspection within one day following
th request for such file. T

may be
the Corporation Regional

lar busines hours.

confidential portion
file will: be made availab

upon

request A schedule ofchang for auch

copies can be obi om the

Region Offi ant to

part “30 SC of the Rul and

Regulations of the Federal Deposit
Insurance

i

RUN: Aug. 8 (A-15)

‘PUBLIC NOTICE
_

ADVERTISEMENT F
REVIEW OF LISTIN

Noti is hereby given
|

S I have

completed the listings ofall property in

So pieteh of Cameron and hav estab-

lished the valuations thereon; and that

fstemeiaa

sedar days, beginning Thursday, August

ea 3 at 8:00 a.m. and ending at

m. September 13, 1996. Any tax-

ee &quot to examine his/her

‘nt is requested to call during

the 15 day period. Forms for appeals
are available to taxpayers and must be

filed in person or by certified mail by

4:30 p.m. September 23, 1996, with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

‘ameron P

RUN: Aug. 8, 15 (A-16)
—&lt;——__

PUBLIC NOTICE
;EMENT FOR

&lt; REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the

Cam Parish Police Jury will mect

of Review at 10:00 a.m.,

Mond September 16, 1996, in the

Poli Jury Annex Mee Room,

Smith Circle,

shall ler the writ-

ten or protests of an Sempdesiring tobe heard that has fied
Brotest7 days prior to the final beets

Review meeting. Protests shall be

fle in person at th Police sary office

or by certified
RE. Conner, CLA

Cameron
RUN: Aug. 8, 15 (A-17)

lowing m present:
Allen B. Nunez, f,

Mr. Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Savoie

and Mr. 5
absent was

Mr. Douaine Conner.
It was moved by

Mr.

Sandifer,
onded by Mr. Hicks

and

carried, that

ous meeting be

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Mr. Sandifer and
car

Agenda:
ne RE b. Celena Jones

& Allena J. mee eae
Cameron.

15. Ordinance - Fairs & Festivals

Seen eae

for Bids: a. Sal of

00) for improvements to

water ayIt wa moved by Mr.

onded b Mr. Hicks an coar * tha
th

»

applicatiofor the followin per-
be and the same are bymua ae ake stipulations

attached by therespective Gravity
Drainage

a. Linder Oil Company A

Partnership - Klondike, oene 13 &

24, T12S, RSW, 8Section 1
Walker Wells ‘N A-11, or N A-12,

3 - boat docks, 2 -

~ drilling barges & 3 - well protectio
(Cem Parish, Louisiana.

Texas Meridian Resources‘wapl Inc. - Cameron, Section

22, T14S, ROW, proposed ER. & C.F.

ienry 2 No. 2 Well, (drilling for

oiVg CCamePari Louisiana.

ridi
|B

——Explorapariae =

-

(28, T148, ROW, ‘orop BW:
swD W e

productio site), Cameron Parish,
Louisia

a. Cliff Oil and Gas Compan:
Grand Chenier, Section 10, T148,

R5B
Amoco Fee Well No. 5, (drillin f

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisia
e. Trident NGL, Inc. - Hackbe:

Section 43 T128, Row (pro &
ing ters), Cameron

f Goodri Oil Company
Holly Beach, Section 14, T14S, Ra

Miami Fee No 7 Well, Sabine National
Refuge, (propos board road,

te & structure CameroPari Louisiana.

g. Dan A Hughes Compan;

Cre Section 28, m T148S,
roussard No. 1 We (proposed boardrot drillsite & yures), Cameron

Par tougiane
h. Fina Oil and Chemical Compan:

- Holy Beach, Section 80, T148, RLO
Mecom A-5 P & A equip remov-

al), Came Paris
Sine Oil and Chem Co

-

N. Holl Beach, Section 24, ras,
Ri Lutcher C- Well, (install and

tain 2 - 3, 46 linear fee of flow-

RI

onde by Sandifer
that the followin permit shall b
tabled for thirty (30) pant allow time

to obtain more informati
Newpark Servic -

Cameron, Sectio 31 T14S, Row,
(dredgi ent), Camero

approved with the stipulations
attached by th respectiv gravity
Drainage Distri

a. C.P. Waterwo District No. 2

Section 41, T12S, Riow
= wa oe facility), Camero

Parish,
b. ‘edwward.

Tal McCain - Grand

Lake, Section 20, T12S, R8W, (crawfisha. ‘Cameron Paris Louisiana.

c. Darlene ak Grove,

Section 35, T14S, R7 (proposed
pond), Camero

,
Louisiana.

Kelly Precht - N. Creole, Section.

10, T1838, R7W, (maintenance of

existing trenasse), Cameron Paris
Louisiana.

e. Robert.E. Conner - Creole,
Section 25, Tiss, RBW, (proposed

placement of culvert), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

f. Duaney rris - Big Pasture,
Section 25, &qu 5,

ROW, (propose
po Cam Parish Louisiana.

Theriot - Big Pasture,necti & T12S, Rew, (propose

Seana, Boa Gran

Section 2, T12S ROW, (proposed pond),
Cameron uuisiana.

It was move by Mr. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

th application for the following permit
same is hereby approved

thermore, that the ee et elwill be

allowed to use 1-20 Ib charges drilled

at a 40’ - 100’ depth:
‘Vastar Resourc Inc. - Creole to

Sweetlake, various sections. .:

CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Camero 7 Police Jury in regular
on this 4th day of

SECTION I: The application of

Richard & Linda Dahlen, d/b/a/

Fredman’s Package Liquor of 4438 Ww

Creole, Hwy, Cameron, Louisiana,

70631 for s ‘permit Pesell alcoholi or

ae ie more

eet ‘lesso
“volu ip accor-

Hance with Act the Legislaof
Louisiana, far th be and

ities St as cevco oa tale

4th day of June, 1996.
PROVED:

/s/Allen B. Nunez

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘eBonnie W. ConnSECRETAR’

The Tall resolution was

offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Savoie an decladul adopted:

IN

N

BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session, convened on this 4th day of

June, 1996 that:
The applicati

&lt;

oCelena Jones & iHlison, d/b/

L & M Cafe of 482 Marshall B
‘Cameron, Louisiana, 70631 for a per-

mit to sell alcoh or intoxicat
than 6% of

dance wit

fe apemier be and the same is

hereby ‘app: on this 4th day of

June, ee
APPROVED:

/s/Alien B. Nunez

POLICE JURY
C

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-L by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

e Cameron Parish Police Jury’ shall
resignation of Dusty

mber of the

It was movedby Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carrie that

Blane Buford is

i

her

y

appoi to

Hackberry

response to an advertisemen of
bids published in th Official Journ
the following bid wer received fo a

planting proj ‘est Hackberry:BIDDE BlacLak Mars Inc.
AMOUNT: $9,190.00. BIDDER: Tri-

Service, Inc.

yy Mr.
the said bid b and the same is hereb
accep!

In response to an enema of

bids publis in the Official Journal,

pi following ae recei for a

janting jong the southeastSh of Grand LakER: Lake Marsh, Inc.AMOU $5,190.00. BIDDER: Tri-

Con Environmental Service, Inc,

AMOUNT: $9,100.00.
Considering the bid of 2

arsh, Inc. to

icks and carried,
the said bid eaand the same is hereby

‘Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declar dul adopLUTI
»

the Cameron-Creole
is in need

i

the Grand Bayou water control struc-

ture; and,
WH

,
the Cameron-Creole

Watershed is in need of erosion control

at the encroachments along the

impoundment
1

levee; and,
WHEREAS, maintenance to the

Cameron-Creole Watershed is autho-

rized under the Coastal Planning and

Protection Wetland Reatee Act

Project No. CS-4/PCS.
THEREFORE, B “o cig hhoRESOLVED, that a copy of this resolu-

tion shall be sent to Mr. Jack Gola
tary of the Departme of Naturalee: the Louisiana Congressional

Delegatio the Southwest Louisiana

Legislative Delegation and the

Louisiana Natural Resource Commi-

ttee.
ADO) AND APPROVED, this

4th day Prai A99
APPROVED:

/s/Allen B. Nunez
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

fBonn W. Conner

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and that

the President is hereb authorized,
empowered anc d to sign an

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and th
Louisiana Dept. of portation ant

Development with regard to the eel
Public Transit Program for the Council

on Aging.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

a Bresident is here authoriz
ani a con-front&q and between th Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Cumbaa

Haterprises In for the removal of

by the Police Jury shall be
msated at a cost of ten dollars

($10) per ton.

The following amendment to the

Health and Sanitati Ordinance
Gtinved toy Mir, Banditer, wecanded by
Mr. Hicks and

|

decl di
duly adopted:

apter
HEALTH AND SANITATION

ADD:

RARY TP

)

SERVI
-

FESTIVALS AN F;

— 10-68. emi Festivals and

For purpos: Louisi

3
festivals

hereby officially acknowledge
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury as

recognized festivals and fairs within

the Parish of Cameron:

(a) Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Fesitval

(b) St. Mary of thé Lake Fall Food

Festival
(c) Alligator Festival

G Sturlese American Legion post

y
adopted:

= 9-19. Costs of removal by parish;
ection.

GARBAGE, TRA AN REFUSE
ARTICLE I. ABANDONED

material, mi

Sa handidollar ($100. 0)
a
ya th

cost of removing such material

constitute aspeci Tien Sallectiin
the same as special assess-

ments are
collecti by law.

ADD:
In any case where the parish police

jury, pursuant to this article and after

the notices in this article,

Sec. 9: | Cu and removal from

certain i

Te sh be unlawful for persons
owning or occu lots locate within

the subdivisions herein below to

tion of grass, obni

deleterious ‘or unhealtful grow
trash, debris, refuse, or

noxious matter.

ADD;
Nunez
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoe and carried, that the

failure to regulate th
Inulation of grass, obnoxi weeds,0!

Sther deleterious or
unhealthi

trash, debris, refu or dis-

more, that the

authorized, empowere and directed to

notify, by certified
i, th respective

landowner of said viola‘
Gennes Mctiill 972 Lo 1 of Nunez

Subdivision Sectio a T12S, R8W,

any written or oral comments regarding
the condemnation violations cite by

ae Sese Police Jur at its

1996. R. O.

‘Ada 2368 Brant Street, Tosa!
Louisiana, requested a time extension.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

th
|

Camer

F

Parish Police Jury does

ereby exe: its rights under Articleii ‘Section
9-2

9-23. Code of Ordinances,

Camer Parish, Louisiana to grant R.

pairs

denn prope!
aee at 2368 Brant

treet, Lot 56
56, 57, Blk 4, Unit 3, HollyBea subdivisio Cameron, L:

8 r, pec

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

effective immediately, all Cameron

Parish solid waste sites, excluding the

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beac site, shall

no longer accept wood waste.

onded by
effective dul 1, 1996, the ta waste

site locat at th rove communi-

Mr. Nunez, second-

Human Resourc at 2:00 P.M.,

‘Wednesda June 12, 1996 to answer

questions regarding tuberculosis.
Itwas moved by Mr. Nunez, secoby Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Glenn District Attorne is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to draft a al for receiv-

ing payments from individuals toward

jury against Inter-

national ShipBreakin Ltd, L.L.C. and

Neptune Salvage Company regardin
andoned barge located in the

drainage lateral off Commissary Point

in Calcasieu Lake.
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ended by Mr. Savoi and carried, tha
ereby authorized

B write a let-
ter to th ‘Department of Trrans-porta-
tion an Fogl erp requesting tha

.study be perform to determine th
Tieaiullity of consoac eee
alo High 27 from Creole north to

il

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

at all handicapped accessible parking
areas.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

bint al is
A pare authorized

empowe: an
i

to ‘th
May, 1996 bills.

ead .

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

: Jury shall go into executive sessio

‘The President called the meeting
back to order.

Continued next page

LEGALS

Cont. from p

It was moved b
nded by Mr. Savoth following polic
effective immediate

that, if applicable, t
Manual shall be am

changes:
a. Emplo sh

a fifty cents per h
the end of their pro

b. Employees sh

per hour after reli
three tive ¥

It was moved k
onded by Mr. Save

Hi

$35.

(Stud
Sever

Camp
Booklet, :

surance ¢

eMondz

the Sout!

Program.
eWedne

Entertain
Cheer Ac

TH



— fairs within

tu and Wildlife

he Lake Fall Food

ral
rican Legion post

10-79. Reserved.
amendment was

s, seconded by Mr.

Gu adopted:
removal by parish;

ter 9

H AND REFUSE
\BANDO!

sts of removal by

re the parish police
‘is

arti and after

ed in this article,
he junk materials

ind upon whic the

jted shalll re

ury fo th cost of

erial,=($100. and thsuch material si

1 lien Srecebie
in

in

nat

n collectible in the

special assessments
2w.

amend t the

ad Retmcae socied ty
declared duly adopt-

hapter 9
SH AND REFUSE
ZASS AND WEEDS

z and removal from

nlawful for persons
ag lots located within

jerein listed below to

growt or accumweeds, or ofraheal iro
use, or

Mr. Nunez, second-

lowing landowner for

» the growth or acc
;, obnoxious weeds,0o

gar,
unbeslth

lebris, refuse, or dis-

3 matter and further-

Secretary is hereby
wered and directed to

Lot 1 of Nunez
ion 13, T12S, RSW,
Louisiana

t asked if there were

1 comments regarding
n violations cited by
igh Police Ju at its

996. R. 0.
rant Street eater
sted a tim: .e extension

by M Sandif sec-

4 carried, thataA ‘Poli Jur does

ts rights under Article

.
Code of SoarLouisiana to grant R.

rt
(eyShe pcinait

to his con-

flocateof

at 2368 Brant

57, Blk 4, Unit 3, Holly

ste sites, excluding the

Holly Beac site, shall

wood waste.

d b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

avoie and carried, that

,
1996, the solid waste

i Oak Grove communi-

i by Mr. Nunez, second-

uf and carried, that the

1 Police Jury shall host

meeting by tlsine of He a
at

ne 12, 1996 to aae

socuf

er, District Attorney, is

ized, empowered an

of pariah roads.
d by Mr. Nunez, second-

sand carried, that Glenn

trict Attor is hereby
powered and directed to

no aace th Cameron

barge located in the

al of Commissary Point

ake.
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Savoi and carried, that

spment requesting that a

3rmed to determine the

constructing turnouts

27 from Creole north to

ed by Mr. Sandi sec-

Savoie and carried, that
Disabilities Act ‘Tropted by the Camero:

tury on February 2, 19
ded to address curb euts

pped accessible parking

ed by Mr. Hicks, second-
veuf and carried, that the

; hereby authorize
nd directe pay th
8.

ved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

Savoie and carried, that

g0 into executive session

dent called the meeting

sed next page
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the following Pe. change shall be onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
LEGALS

effect Jul iy 1, 1996: the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
i All road and bridge personnel lift its hiring freeze to hire a re} . -

Cont. from previous page
|, * 8 compen at te mania me emplofer in District No ag Hunter safety F U N E RALS

rate as per their evaluations an the crew.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec- resulting classification categories Tt was moved by Mr. anaaaa- course set

bigtime on prom os e Hit p tea Cam rect rec care on
eron, were held Fri., Aug. 2 fro

e followit h chi hall be lass ersonne! per hour ‘ameron olice Jury rein- 2 -,
A

~
mm

ities Wamula da tartaric, Class C Personnel - $9.00 per hour state its hiring freeze. A Hunter Safety, Traini BLANCHE LYDIA Our lady Star of the Sea Catholic

that, if applic the Personnel Policy b. In the event a road and bridge It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec- Course will be held tuesday Al Church.

Mant

Me

neded te reflect engi employee is currently being compensat- onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that through Thursday, pue 20, Funeral services for Blanche ‘Msgr. Curtis Vidrine officiat-

—— ed at a rate a ae the Treasurer is hereby authoriz 21, and 22, from 330 p.m. at Lydia Authement, 80, of Cam- ed; burial was in the church

a, Emplo shall no longe receive tion warrants, = sal will be seupowered an directed

to

advei
ed Com Re re ‘Refuge

;

a fifty cents per hour pay increase at maintained at theeyde gre for the acceptance of bids for a sale of
cemetery.

the end o their probationary period. call new road and brid employ ee a Headquarters in Sweet Lake. Mrs. Authement died Wed-

b. Employees shall polecaerea ees shall be classified as Class C Fire Protectio District No One. Sealed iis ea aeNeved by the ‘The instructors will be Remy nesday, July 31, 1996, in a Lake

pay increases on r first through Personnel and shall be subject to a pro- ‘There being no further business and Cameron Parish Policece Ju until 8:00 Broussard and Glenn Harris of Charles hospital.

anniversary dates. bationary period of six months, after upon motion of Mr. Hicks, seconded by A.M., Tuesday, August 27,
rouss!

S. Fish ‘ Wildlife ‘A native of Little Calliou, she

c. A reef Sema will mpen- which time he/she will be evaluated. if, Mr. Savoie and carri the meeting mostingins or the Cam Paris

|

the U. ish

|

an
iivadin Cara Se aed

sated at an additional rate eae cents at the time of evaluation, the employees was declared adjourned. Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for Service. live in rom

F

aris! years

per hour after relieving a foreman for has not moved to a higher classifica- APPROVED: an official journal For more information and to and was a member of Ou Lady

three couseo work days. tion, he/she may be subject to termina- /s/Allen B. Nunez The Cam Parish Police Jury pre-register call 318-491-2593. baG e n nol Church

It was mov: Mr. Sandifer, sec-

_

tion.
:

reserves th right to pel an fall bids atholic Daughters.

onded by Mr. Ser aia carri th Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

|

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY and to waive formalitie:
= T Se 25°to cell and register: hte was sometariwca

/s/ W. Conner Js! BONNIE W. CON E of oe ae on Agi partici-
oat SECRETARY SECRETARY pat in th Senio Olympic sev-

Tarpon Spirit and RUN Aue 6(A12) RUN: Aug. 8, 15, 22 (A-19)
¥ Subscribe to the PILOT eral years, and was awarded the

Cheer Camp ‘96

August 12-14, 1996

South Cameron

High School

$35.00 Per Student

(Students entering Kindergarten through
Seventh Grades are invited to participate)

Camp Fee includes: Tuition, an Instruction

Booklet, A Tee Shirt, Refreshments, Accident In-
_

fee aCe

surance and Special Programs.
5 me

:

— SPECIAL PROGRAMS —

*Monday, 11 a.m.: Derinda Morris will present
the South Cameron Memorial Hospital Wellness

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.: Camp Exhibition plus
Entertainment provided by Nelton Bourque’s

Cheer Academy.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO BOTH

Sunday, August 11 from 7:30 until 9 p.m.

Monday, August 12 from 8 until 9 p.m.
Campers ARE ASKED To BrinG A Sack

LuncH AND CHANGE For A Drink Eacu Day

Benemeranti Papal Award.
Survivors are five sons, Wel-

don Authement of Creole, J. P.
Authement of Cameron, Ernest
Authement of Sulphur, Larris

Authement of Gillis and Samuel
Authement of Lufkin, Tex.; three

daughters, Julia Racca and San-
dra Racca, both of Cameron, and
Mona Istre of Gueydan; 20

grandchil 30 great-grand-
cl ‘en; and seven great-great-

Economy Deluxe Special Pa (ity grandchildren.

i New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe With Ou Smart FERNAND F.

Stk. #T-4876
Sto uty AUTHEME

Graveside services for Fern-

and Francis Authement, 60, of
Pine Burr farm community, near

Mineola, Tex., were at noon Mon-

day, Aug. 5, in Roselawn Memo-
rial Gardens.

The Rev. Dan Gonzales offici-
ated.

Mr. Authement died Friday,

An 2, 1996, in Tyler, Tex-

HEBERT’S
90HWY.

SULPHUR
527-6391

AILSTA G Tru Inc.

Att

$26,469 List Price

-3,000 AllStar Discount

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans., air conditioning, power

windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels, white Sale Price + T&amp

letier tires, am/fm cassette.

1996 ae Extend CabHauler Special jouma native, he was in

ick tt, cruise, amvim

[Mf]

the U.S. Army during the Kor-

a
3/ To Extended Pickup Sik. #295-6 AG. cnise, amin

diy)

the U.S. Army, duri the Jar

7 a

Long wheel base, aedipai reek peat and Panama. He worked for Came-

turbo diesel engine, ron Off Shore in Cameron for 12

automatic over- years as a heavy-equipment op-

drive, tilt, cruise, erator. He moved to Mineola in

am‘im cassetie 1979 and worked for Rockfalls

and more. Country Club.
Survivors are his wife,

Katherine Authement; two sons,

Michael Ray Brown of Red Oak,
Tex., and Jesse Wayne Brown of

Rio Vista, Tex.; three daughters,
Terry Lynn Meadows of Coving-
ton, Tex., Deborah Jo Bertrand
of Irving Tex., and Judy Fay

Comeaux of Kaplan; four broth-

ers, Autry, Ashful, and Sherell

Authement, all of Cameron, and

George Authement of Sulphur;
three sisters, June Simon of

Cameron, Barbella Cormier of

Scott, and Iona Authement of

Houma; 13 grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

— REGISTRATION —

A PROVEN

FIGHTER

Democrat Jerry Theunisse serving his second

term as a State Representativ knows wha it’s Funeral services for Mrs

lik to figh for what he believes in...he’s a aS als, 2 ton o ‘Mar
decorated Vietnam pilot with over 100 combat aneChurc in P Git NX.

missions to his credit. When specia interest Gemetary.
es 2p thenye

groups threatened t interests of his
sul 23 one di Tuesd

constituents..he foug them and he’s still pital.
m etied

fightin to protect th rights of the peopl he

serves. Active in social church and community

affairs Theunissen wants to continue his fight
for workin peopl in Baton Rouge...t time

as State Senator from District 25.

MRS. HAZEL
JURANKA

FUSCALDO

Mrs. Fuscaldo was born and

raised in Cameron Parish.

Survivors are one daughter,
Shelia Wooten of Phoenix; one

son, Gene Arlen Juranka of Dry
Creek; two sisters, Mrs. Juanita

LaVine of New York and Mrs.

Laura Cormier of Sulphur; seven

grandchildren, 13 great-grand-

“The next four years will see dramatic change c inceater great-great

in state government. want to be a part of

those chang as your State Senator. believe JOSEPH D. SWIRE
Funeral services for Joseph

peopl should get somethi tangibl back for D. Swire, 73, of Hackberry, were

th taxes the pay...| believe our children held Sat., Aug. 3, in Hackberry
Baptist Church.

deserve the finest education we can provid Burial was in New Hackberry
ie

Cemetery.
the believe o streets should be sa for

Mite Gigice caied Ghaweday.

our wives and children to travel. believe Aug. 1, 1996, in Hackberry.
H p

have the knowledg of government, the record ee EE ne of Lake

of accomplishme and the honest and

integrit to serve you honorably Pleas give

me your vote and support on August 24th.”

Survivors are one son, Ronnie
Swire of Hackberry; one daugh-
ter, Mary Wooten of Freeport,
Tex.; one stepson, Ronnie Null of

DeQuincy; one sister, Anola
Simon of Hackberry; two grand-
children; and one great-grand-
child.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, L Aug 3,
Presta veers 320 esto.

no e 27 sheep: an 3 32 goats:
ES: Pe Ne Ga 20-32 be 35-5

Representative Gerald &quot; Theunissen

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA...VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25, AUGUST 24TH

f rockers,

and cell pas. per pay 3
a.

GERALD
I

VOTE #155
‘of BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN

N
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JV CHEERLEADERS
The junior varsity cheerlead-

ers have been selected for the
1996-97 school year, They are

Broo Arrant, Courtnie Benoit,
Nandi DeSonier, Geor-

ge, Melissa LaLande, Sarah
Richard, Teshia Salter and Lau-
ren Sanders. Their sponsor is
Norma Jo Pinch.

FFA NEWS
FFA will co-sponsor a team

penning and sorting with the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen this

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10

= 11, at — Cameron Parish
leo ginning at 9:30

a.m. daily.
e

The Red Hot Summer Swine
and Lamb School Jackpot Show

ill be held Saturday, Aug. 24,
beginning at 10 a.m. in the
Mosquito Control Barn. For more

hank You. . .

would like to thank every-
one who participated in the

successful and heroic rescue

at the Creole Pool on Wednes-

day, July 10, 1996. | would like
to thank the 911 staff, South

information, contact Nicky Rod-
rigue at 542-4418 (school), or

542-4615 (home).

PEP SQUAD
Pep Squad members will take

Pictures Thurs., Aug. 8, at 10

a.m. All p squad members who
missed last Monday’s meeting

are asked to report to school on

Mon., Aug. 12 or Wed., Aug. 14,
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Pep Squad members are cur-

rently conducting a sale of minia-
ture helmets and a raffle. The

next meeting is scheduled for
Thurs, Aug. 22, at 3:15 p.m. at
school. This mandatory meeting

will include election of officers.
insurance information must

be submitted at this time.

CHEERLEADER PLATE
LUNCH

The Tarpon Cheerleaders
will sponsor a plate lunch on

Thurs., Aug. 15. The menu will
consist of chicken jambalaya,

green beans, homemade rolls
and homemade brownies. The
cost is $4 per plate and can be
ordered through any cheer-
leader.

Cheerleader moms are asked
to meet Wed, Aug. 14, at 9 a.m:

and Thurs., Aug. 15, at 7 a. in

the school cafeteria to prepar
the meal.

BACCIGALOPI, HESS
ARE CHAMPIONS

The Ascension Parish Fair-
grounds in Sorrento was the site

of the fifth of nine livestock
shows in the Louisiana Junior
Show Circuit. The River Class
was held Sat., Aug. 2, and
included swine, lambs and beef.
Judging the show was Matt
Garrett of Marshall, Tex

Brett Baccigalopi exhibited

the Grand Chenier EMT - Ms.

Stephanie Derbonne and Mr.
W. LaBove from the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Office. ! would

also like to thank Mrs. Jackie

Alleman, who helped keep
everyone at the pool calm.

Last, | would like to thank my
co-worker, Ryan King, and

also Mrs. Rachel Dahlen, who

helped with CPR. On behalf of

myself and the two people
who aided in the little girls’

rescue, | would like to say it
was definitely a success.

Thanks, Derek Bertrand

(Amber Trahan, 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brad
Trahan, stopped breathing while

swimming at the Creole pool.
The mentioned persons saved
her life by giving her CPR.)
Pictured above are Derek Ber-

trand, Rachel Dahlen and Ryan
King.

9p

EE
— POLLING PLACES NOTICE —

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and in
accordance with Title 18:535B of the Louisiana Election Code, the following

Is the official listing of the Polling Places for the upcoming Special Senate
Election on August 24 and September 21, 1996 in Cameron Parish.

— POLLING PLACES —

District Precinct Location:
155 Berwick Rd, Johnson Bayou, La.

District Precinct 2 LocationPolice Jury Annex Bidg.,
110 Smith Cr.,

-

District 2 Precinct Location:
1250 Recreation C

District 3 Precinct Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,
108 Recreation Ln. Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,
108 Recreation Ln. Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct 1 Location: Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 2 Location: American Legio Hall,
5859 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3 Location: Muria Fire Station,
129 Muria Rd., Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 4 Location:

Hwy. 14, Gueydan, La.
District 4 Precinct 5 Location: Lowery Fire Station,

460 Lowery Hwy., Lake Arthur, La.

District 5 Precinct 1 Location: Creole Community Center,
184-B East Creole Hwy. Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct Location: VFW Hall, 130 VFW Rd.
, Cameron, La.

the
prospect hog, Scott

Hess was champion showman
and Jennifer Savoie was reserve

champion showman.
Cameron Parish class win-

ners included Brett Baccigalopi,
class 2 and Marcus Harris, class

8. Results per class included
Class 1: Brett Baccigalopi, 4th;
Scott Savoie, 6th; Chance Bac-
cigalopi, 7th and Colby Nunez,
8th; Class 2: Brett Baccigalopi,
ist; David Lee Savoie, 3rd; Jarod
Baccigalopi, 8th; Ryan Bour-

riaque, 10th; Chance Bacciga-
lopi, 11th; Chase LeBeouf, 12th
and Courtney Sturlese, 13th;
Class 3: Marcus Harris, 1st;
Chance Baccigalopi, 2nd; Andre

Savoie, 8th; Chase LeBeouf, 9th;
Christy Canik, 11th; Class 4:
Vickie Kiffe, 5th and 8th and
Jennifer Savoie, 9th; Class 5:

Colby Nunez, 2nd; Courtney
Sturlese, 4th; Class 6: Jarod
Baccigalopi, 3rd; Brett Bacciga-

lopi, 4th; Dusty Savoie, 5th;
isti Canik, 6th; Scott Hess,

12th; and Class 7: Scott Hess,

Johnson Bayou Fire Station,

Cameron, La.

Hackberry Recreation Center,
» Hackberry, La.

Klondike Commu Center,

SHOWN ABOVE are the new ot
5

of the Our Lady Star offficers
the Sea Knights of Columbus Council 5461 of Cameron. They
are: front row, Sip Duhon, Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, Jimmy
Colligan, Ray Hendrix, D. D. Loston McEvers; back row, E. J.
Dronet, Roy Nash, Joe Bourgeois, Howard Lancon, Dore
LaBove, Caivin Boudreaux, Nolton Saltzman, Burt Boudreaux

,

Boggie Bourgeois and Earl Mouton.

Knights of Columbus

5462 holds installation
District Deputy Loston Mc-

Evers and Past District Deputy
Ray Hendrix installed the new

officers of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 5461 of Cameron on July 9.

They are Msgr. Curtis Vid-
rine, chaplain; Hayes Picou, Sr,
Grand Knight; Howard Lancon,
Deputy Grand Knight; E. J. Dro-
net, Chancellor; Earl Mouton,
Recorder; Jimmy Colligan, Fin-
ancial Secretary; John Portie,
Treasurer; Milton Theriot, Lect-

urer; Calvin Boudreaux, Advo-
cate; Noltan Saltzman, Warden;
Sip Duhon, Inside Guard; Burt

Boudreqaux, Outside Guard; Roy

5th.
Cameron Parish dominated

showmanship with Jennifer Sav-
oie winning 15 and older; Scott
Hess, 12 and 14; and Brett Bac-

cigalopi, 9-11 year old division.
In the 15 and older, Jarod

‘Baccigalopi was 9th. In the 12-14
division, Chance Baccigalopi,

2nd; Christi Canik, 3rd; Dusty
Savoie, 4th; Ryan Bourriaque,
5th; and Vickie Kiffe, 8th. In the
9-11 division, Chase LeBeouf,
5th; Scott Savoie, 6th; Marcus
Harris, 12th.

Participating in pee-wee
showmanship were Kimily Bour-

riaque, Chandler LeBeouf, Jen-
sen Bertrand and Colby Nunez.

SPIRIT AND CHEER CAMP

The fifth annual Tarpon
Spirit and Cheer Camp is sched-
uled for Aug. 12-14 at the school
from 9 a:m.-2 p.m. The camp is
open to all students entering
Kindergarten through 7th grade.

The $35 fee includes tuition, a

camp T-shirt, instruction, event
accident insurance, snacks, and

an instruction book, as well as

special programs.
Two features of this year’s

camp include a presentation by
Derinda Morris, director of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
Wellness Program at 11 a.m. on

Monday and an exhibition by
Nelton Bourque’s Cheer Acad-

emy’s All-Star cheerleaders on

Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Campers are asked to bring a

sack lunch and change for a

ink.

Anyone wishing to pre-regis-
ter may do so between 7:30 and 9
p.m., Sun., aug. 11, in the cheer-
leader room.

Registration will also take
place Monday morning from 8-9

a.m. in the gym lobby. The clos-
ing exhibition will be held
Wednesday evening, Aug. 14, at
6:30 p.m. in the gym. The public
is invited.

CHEERLEADER PRACTICE
‘Cheerinad, sifted io

Nash, Terry Beard and Doree
LaBove, trustees.

Wives and members were

treated to a meal prepared by
Hayes Picou, Calvin Boudreaux
and crew.

The next meeting will be
theld Tues., Aug. 13. Meal will
begin at 6:30 p.m. followed by the

Rosary at 7 p.m., and the meet-

ing.

Mrs. Cole urges
voter registration

Louise Cole, president of the
Cameron N. P Chapter, this

week urged persons not already
registered to register by Aug. 27

to vote in the Sept. 21 election.
ey may register with the

parish Registrar of Voters in the
basement of the courthouse in
Cameron.

Council on Aging
calendar of events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

Aug. 12, Cameron visits

Grand Lake games, 9 a.m.
|

Aug. 13, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin:

go, 9:30 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Aug. 1 Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Mr. Gatti’s Pizza Sale.

Aug. 15, Creole bingo. 9 a.m.;:
Cameron

-

Holly Beach Ministry,
10 am.; transportation to Lake
Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Aug. 16, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Wheels for Life

set Sept. 28

St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital has announced plans
for the Cameron “Wheels For

Life” Bike-A-Thon to be held on

Sept. 28. Coordinator Pam Blan-
chard encourages all residents
and businesses to support

community effort.
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital, founded in 1962 by the
late entertainer Danny omas,

is the largest childhood cancer
research center in America in

terms of the number of patients
treated and treatment success.

‘Treatment is provided at no cost

to the family and all findings are

shared freely with doctors and

hospitals all over the world.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Parish Black News
‘By Wanita Harrison

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison
visited Dr. Gregory Harrison in
Murphysboro, Ill., recently.

Friday the Harrisons visited
Mrs. Jean Landgraf in Fredrick-
town, Mo. She accompanied them

on a tour of Elephant Rocks State
Park in Graniteville, Mo. One of

the most curious geological for-
mations in Missouri is found

here. During the Precambrian

era, the formation of this extraor-
i

erd began, when molten
rock called magma, was pushed

to the surface from below more

than a billion years ago. For mil-
lions of years the magma cooled

slowly, forming the solid granite.
it’ cooled, nearly vertical

cracks called “joints” developed.
These joints were accentuated
during the upward thrust or,

pressure that formed the Ozark
Mountains.

The present shape of the boul-
ders is a result of natural weath-

ering of granite blocks in which
corners were rounded off. The

weathering process is also aided

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the ishing
lof materials and fabrication as

required for the Water

, Louisiana,
2

p.m., Thursday, September 19, 1996 at
the regular meeting of i

Drainage District No. 7 at its office
facility located at 205 Middle Road,
Johnson Bayou Community, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631,

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours prior

to the hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Full information and proposal

for are available at th office of
Bailey Engineering, Civi Engineers &a
Surveyors, 1440 West McNeese Street,
lake Charles, Louisiana 70605.

+Proposal forms may be inspected upon
deposit of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) of
which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded to all Material

Suppli submitting a bid.

regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

{Stavit Drainag District No. 7 to be
held on September 19, 1996.

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage district No. 7 reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

CAMERON PARISH, LOUIS!
‘sf Magnus McGee, President

RUN: Aug. 8, 15, 22 (A-23)

by trees and shrubs growing in
the cracks and joints. The rock
surfaces are worn away as roots

and stems grow to enlarge the
existing fractures.

ore stone elephants are in
the making between the cracks
and joints of the granite hillside
park as rocks decompose and
time goes by.

Saturday morning the Har-
risons hiked two miles thr-ough
Giant City Park in Mak-anda, Ill.

The park features 3,694 acres of
Specatcular beauty. Wood, sand-
stone formations and an abun-
dance of fascinating plants and
wildlife make Giant city an expe-
rience few visitors forget.

The Harrisons toured the
KDBX 91.1 FM radio station in
Carbondale. Dr. Harrison is host

of the “Sunday Rounds” from 3-4
p.m. each week. The talk show
consists of useful news about

health, fitness, nutrition and
mental well-being.

On their return home, the
Harrisons visited Marlon, Renza,

Rian and Michael Harrison in
Baton Rouge, Monday evening.

They attended a baseball tourna-
ment between the Dodgers and
Scorpions. Rian’s team, the
Dodgers, won 5-3.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

and Angel of Baton Rouge visited
Mrs. Mary Cockrell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Davis of
Clinton, Md.; Joseph Fountain,

\Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob-
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Hixson Mil-
lender, and Mrs. Ollie Dubose, all
of Moss Point, Miss.; and Mrs.
Dawn Simmons of Houston, Tex.,
attended the wedding of Court-

ney Davis and Ronni Fountain
at 3 p.m., Sat., Aug. 3, at Barge-

man Memorial Chruch of God in
iChrist in Cameron.

Hunter safety
course set

Remy Broussard and Glenn
Harris will conduct a Hunter

Safety Training Course at the
Cameron Prairie Refuge at
Sweetlake Aug. 20, 21 and 22

from 6 to 9:30 p.m. nightly. To
register call 491-2593.

Before trying to remove a

splinter from a child’s finger,
first numb it with ice.

— PUBLIC

on May 15, 1996.

on Dewey Street.

Application.
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-14)

The Cameron Parish School Board approved
the Cameron Parish Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year 1996-97
Application and Preschool Grant Flow-Through

The Louisiana Department of Education, Office
of Special Education Services and the Board of
Elementary and Secondary Education have
informed Superintendent Pam LaFleur of the

final approval of Cameron Parish Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act, Part B, for
Fiscal Year 1996-97 Application and Preschool
Grant Flow-Through. Copies of the Plan are
available at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

At the same location as the approved applica-
tion, the school board will maintain copies of

program evaluations, periodic program plans or

reports pertaining to the activities funded in this

NOTICE —

are

practice on Thurs., Aug. 8, from
2-5 p.m. at the home of Julie

Thomas and Sunday, Aug.. 11,
from 7-9 p.m. at school. Pictures
will be taken Sunday from 5-6:30
p.m. at the home of Michelle
Richard. Cheerleaders are re-

minded to bring their binders to
Sunday’s practice.

CALL TODAY!!

604 W. McNeese ot
318)474-9400

New Patient Offer

Exam, Consultation

Does not include Workers Comp or P.1.

_—_—

=J

a=

and X-Rays
df Nec

501 Seese S

18)775-5256

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY PROPOSES TO ADOPT
THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE AT ITS SEPTEMBER 3, 1996 MEETING.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO PROVIDE EITHER WRITTEN OR ORAL INPUT.

Chapter 15 - Offenses and Miscellaneous Provisions

Sec. 15 - 3
. Operating radios, musical devices, other sound producing

machines at high volume in automobiles and motor vehicles.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to use, operate or permit to be played,

used or operated any radio receiving set, musical instrument or other machine
or device for the producing or rep ig

of
vehicle in such a manner as to disturb the peace, quiet and comfort of the
neighboring inhabitants, or at any time with louder volume than necessary for

convenient hearing for the person who is in the automobile or vehicle in which
such machine or device Is operated and who is a voluntary listener thereto.

{b) The operation of any such set, instrument, machine or device in such a
manner as to be plainly audible at a distance of fifty (50) feet from the automo-

bile or motor vehicle in which it is located shall be prima facie evidence ofa
violation of this section.

(c) Any person who violates this section shall be punished as provided in
s 1-4 of this Code.

Proposed Ordinance

Article | - In General

or motor

Run Aug.8 (A-20)
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CLASSIFIEDS
BUILDINGS

eS
STEEL BUILDINGS: Will s
balance owed. Sami cleaof in stock inventory. Perfect for
garage ai shop use! ose

iP.8504.

FOR SALERVS

YEAR END Closeout!!! All
Mode Motor Homes wa Trav oe ee = oe _Twin &

rs Must Go. Save Now at:
Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171

N DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564.Mon
- Fri. 8& 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30.

— oo
(@ocD)

Coastal Zone Management Division-
Louisiana ee of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistCoastal Resor

Applicant: Pogo Production Com-
pany’ P.O. B 2504, Houston, Texas
77252-2504.

LocatiShip Shoal Area, OCS-G-

ee ies Fropte Sepeheesent-
a poc aes ohn ee

REP. DAN FLAVIN and Dinah Ach

Landry, Cameron Council on

Aging Executive ashe have
met on several occasions on

is aed a
:

Council on Aging programs din 625 Nort Lene oo
funding reductions in the re- Rouge, Louisiana. Oni Hours are:

cent legislative session. Mrs. 8: ae to 4:00 londay thru

Landry is president of the
pm.,

iday.
The pain Deane ee

Louisia Council on Aging
mit comment to the Louisiana De-

s

activit

py of the plan describe above
is avail for oes at the

jivision Officebr on the ‘To | fat af the State

partment at Natu ae Coa
ocs

to P.O. Bean444 Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-448 Comments

Dinah Landry to wari dag ate set
‘be presented
CCAP certificate R Hess feapon

The National Association of RU Au 8(4-24
Community Action Agencies
(NACAA) has announced the

1996 Certified Community Ac-
tion Professionals (CCAP), The

27 community action profession-
als will receive their certificates
at NACAA’s Annual Conference
in San Francisco, Calif., on Sept.

5.
Dinah B. Landry, Cameron

Community Action Agency direc-
tor will graduate as one of 27.
Mrs. Lan was instrumental

in forming the Agency in 1987.
she has served as the executive

director since its inception.

The Supreme Court building
in esr nee D.C. resembles
a Greek tem;

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Coorne » WaTer HeaTinacan withetand vo poweoh,

‘show me herein you are my Mother. Oh REFRIGERATIO

i

ii
ly
ni
[59

APPLIANCE
COMPANY

this prayer 3 consec days. Afte

3

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHantes

proper eo bo pulluohed emer ste Sawer PHONE: 439-4051

a

aeaeee.

— JOB OPENING —

The C. Parish School Board is
9

-

tions fora janito - ne High School.
may be att High

School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645, Mon
- Friday from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Call Assistant Principal, Austin LaBove, at 762-4763 to

schedule a interview.

The deadline for interviews and applications will be 10

a.m. Monday, August 5, 1996. (RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (JU-56)

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

mattress ining tablewieta boy’s eck aut cia,
china hutch, microwave, chest of

drawers, en tables. Monday -

Friday, 10

-

5. Saturday 10 - 2.775-
3489, 8/Sp.

ONE BUTANE 30 =) hwater heater, $100. A naj

butane gas dryer Can Soover
ed. $75. Call 538-2231. 8/8p.

CUSTOM BUILT Computers
at Discount prices. Get the com-

puter that fits your need not a

Computers, Printers, irs,
Software, Consulting & House
Calls, Ph. 318-598-4666; 8-
431-2936. 8/8p.

PIANO LESSONS: Children
and Adults. id

ivanced.
call 542-4482. 8/1-22p.

HALF PRICE installation &ltcial includes free first Soechannel pro;
year programming See

Primestar home mini-satellite sys-
tem offers no equipment to pur-

chase, No snowy pictures, continu-
ous warranty, free maintenance
and free TV guide. Basic monthy
price, $32.95 for over 60 remote

controlled channel access. other

options and premium movie chan-
nels available. Contact your local
Cameron Parish sales representa-

tive, Cecil Clark, owner,
Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-

4309 or 1-800-542-4148. &amp

FOR SALE: Brand new 5 func-
tion home fitness weight gym set.

This gym works arms, legs, stom-
ach and thighs. Call 542-4184 8/1-
8p.

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.
318-598-3322 OR 318-485-3505,

CAR or 1-800-682-4080. 7/4-8/22P.

NOTICES

TEACHERS, NEED money

m cuppli trips, Try a

erware Fund ser. noo ering is advan Ne lefe-
overs! 1- 080, 598-3322.
Gift for children who help. 8/8-
29p.

rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone spe-
for any occasion: birthday,

anniversary, promotion, league

champiea graduation, new

,
bon voyage, juck,cepa wedding, new home.

Ad as little asPlace a Happy for
$17.50. Price includes Photo and

Artwork. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply on School St. in
Cameron by 10 a.m. Monda or

all-new Honda Valkyrie.

© 38-inch wide handlebars.

ALWWEAR A HELMET EVE PROTECTION AND PROTE CLOTANG.
én se ms ad como Seen

tormatror cal te Motorcycle Salety Foungalron at

;

in Sek Chenier.
; Amani

King Of
The Customs.

Nothing makes a bigger statement than the

* Over eight feet long from wheel to wheel.

*Six-cylinder 1520cc engine makes it the

biggest motor on two wheels.

+ 5.3-gallon fuel tank for extended cruising range.

* Deluxe chromed six-into-six exhaust system.

~

e Four attractive accessory package make this a

bike you can truly call your own.

When it comes to customs, the Valkyrie stands alone.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St.,

477-4993 or 1-800-

REAL ESTATE

ee REDUCED! Large 5

bath, home on 2 acres

$100,000.
ida Boudreaux, Century 21

Bessette, 1-800-742-9716. 8/1-15p.

(ths, bi kitch = eine a:Plent of closet $30,
Call 598-2460 or

W75571 a8
8/15p.

BEAUREGARD PARISH
‘arms ani

. Call Century
21 Steve

,
Ltd.tes,

1-800- 256-22 Teenie

LIVE IN Manager needed for

= unit family complex. Must have

tunit company. Bring resume to
the Council on Aging office in
Cameron or fax to Blackie Fitch at

318-872-0311. Blackie can be
ed at 318-872-0286. 8/1-8p..

WORK WANTED

ee Cos. SERVICES f -

CARDS OF THANKS

WE WISH to express our grati-
tude to everyone for their kindness
and thoughtfulness shared with us

during our Mother&#3 illness. We are

very grateful for all the prayers,
flowers, calls, and donations upon
the loss of our mother. Most of all,
just having us in your thought

.

John
Driscoll, Monsignor Curtis Vidrine,
Our Lad Star of the Sea church
choir, Robin Authement flute
music, Dr. Richard Sanders, M.D.,South&#39;Ca Memorial Hospita

Administration and entire staff,
the ambulance service of Cameron,
the nursing staff of South
Cameron, the respiratory thera-
pist, Catholic Daughters Court
1898, Cameron Council onDinah Land Myrna Conner and

so many more!
The Blanche Authement Family

Jumbo, perhaps the most
famous circus oo of all

Growers are

being hurt

by imports

Kevin A. Savoie, Associate
Area Agent (Fisheries) for Cam-
eron and Calcasieu parishes, has
announced that the Louisiana

crawfish industry has been seri-
ously affected by the importation
of frozen tail meat from China,

The increase of imports has
grown nearly 800% since 1992 to

2.8 million pounds in 1995.
Local crawfish buyers and

processors have seen their out of
state markets vanish while the

in state market is rapidly disap-
pearing.

A number of crawfish produc
ers, processors and others inter-
ested in restoring the industry
have formed the Louisiana
Crawfish Coalition (LCC).

time, weighed 6 1/2 tons.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Per. 318-431-2936. 8/8p.

WENDELL&#39; LAWN &a Tractor
Service: Licensed, Bonded, and
Insured. Gi 318-775-511 5/22-

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT : Two bedroom

Ad Air conditioners at 161

it require:Br
d d or

&quot
775 7436 night ‘1/25-

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Frid 8 am.

until, Saturday, 8 a.m.
Frankin
Courthouse, ba items, clothing,

a little of ‘everything. No Early

MOVING SALE: Friday and

Saturday, August 9 & 10. Home of

Leroy and Hattie Nunez. 2/10 mile
west of caution light in Cameron.

B

children’s clothes, craft supplies
and much more. 8/8

CARDS OF THANKS

_

pecial heartfelt
thank you goes out to Doug Allen

for tending shop, Kelly’s Kountry

ae and to all my customers for
tanding by me during the illnessan Heath of my mother. Your

friendship and kindness has
meant a great deal to me.

again,
ia Racca,

Julia’s Tac Shop

MRS. SUE Vincent of Grand
Chenier thanks all who helped

care for her father, Hank Taylor, of
Shreveport, durin his stay with

Vincent family and friends.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Lake Charles

AN PLEASE RESP THE
V Monga traciemark. For viderrouati Vab eons

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.
Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake
Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,
Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee
development program.

Call’ t Cc College (318) 477-7629
and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

° HEAD START PROGRAM ~
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is a compre-

child to meet

the needs of the individual child Development socially,
physically, and mentally of the child is the design of the

program. The family and child taking part in the
Cameron Head Start will develop a healthy and respon-

sible attitude toward society.
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program does not dis-
criminate on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, nation-

al origin, religious belief, disabling condition or ances-

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program maintains a

waiting list of eligible children.

The Head Start Program accepts children between the

ages of 3-5 that are income eligible and the Cameron
Head Start Program also accepts children with disabili-

ties.

if you wish to put your child on the waiting list, please
call 318-775-5145 or 775-2910 and speak to June Bell.
RUN: Aug. 1 8 (A-3)

AEs
The Truk Youve
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factory air condition-

cassette, sliding rear

er plus XS interior,



Cameron
B Loston McEve

HUNTING TALK
It may seem

a

little early for
hunting talk, b it’s coming
sooner than we tl

‘The 25th anniversary annual
observance of National Hunting

and Fishing Day is scheduled for

Sat., Sept. 28, this year.
‘ell see alligator hae

open Sept. 7, as well as the first
day of dove season and tha teal

season will open Sept. 21, as well
as rails and gallinules.

It seems promisin for us to

have a good duck season, in fact
it should be as good or better
than last year. Reports are that

blue-winged teal and shovelers
are at an all time high and

green-winged teal have also
increased in population from

1970 and down to 1.8 million in

1991. Last year there was an

eencre nests up to 2.8 million

The population of- mallards
has also declined from last year,
8.3 million in 1995 down to 7.9

eS a 1996.
are rumors that wesou n 50 to 60 days of regular

duck season and 5 to 6 ducks. I

still say the more days is good,
but 4 to 5 ducks is plenty

T& say one thing, we&#39 begin-
ning to get oe rain and

water is finally showing in our

marshes. ‘Ther plenty of wild

rice in many areas and there

should be a good crop of coffee

beans.

a

FISHING NEWS
Almost all other ducks are A planned ter draw-

about the same, pintailsseemsto down of Chicot Lake in

be in trouble as there were 10
million in 1956, 4 to 7 million in

‘The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

Evangelin Parish is in the mak-

ing. It’s a drawdown planned to

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

rian
ta

so RAFTERY, third from left, precio of Cameron State

presented a $6,0 check to McNeese cheerleaders (fromte owe Oliva of Lak Arthur Shera Whitehead of HHouston,
Tex., and Aubrey Milstead of Carriere, Miss., which is ear-

marked for new uniforms this fall. Cam State Bank is the
of the &#3 for the next

three years.

try to get rid ofhydril that was

discovered in the lake this year.

It’s the same pest plant that Ph
ost taken over One lake

where they introduced the carp

and now these carp have taken

over. We have quite a few of our

a.m and 8:45 p.m.; Sat., Aug. 10,
9:05 am .and p.m.; Sun.,
Aug. 11, 9 50 a.m. and 10:10 p.m.

Good: 715 a.m. and 2:30

p.m.; Sa 3 am. is =15 p.m.;
Sun., 3:45 a.m. and 4

and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise DeViney, Advertising Mai ay Johnson.‘cey ix, Staff]

locals who fish Chicot Lake, so

keep in touch on the water levels
Here’s a useful way to wrap a

gift for a baby shower: instead of

Louisiana Post Offize, Periodical Postage

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 7

|
Prod ‘Manager; Annette Brown, News: and Classifieds; Bunnie Pelonole

=

en
Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published)

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Gameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,)

paid
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.)

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

this fall.
The Gulf Coast Conservation

Association’s annual Spec
trout shootout had a 6 pound
spec worth $2,00 in the adult

division and in the youth divi-

sion, a 4 pounder was worth a

$1,500 U.S Savi Bond.

using wrapping paper, wrap your

present in a diaper or receiving
blanket and fasten It = pins.

ya ae
is

GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

@ Sentricon’
Colony Elimination

System

McKE PES CONT hidn
Southwest Louisiana For Gver 43.

enior Citizen

Discount

- NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. AND APPLIANCES

sa w RENT TO OWN

WASH

&amp;

a ORY
$7 )°8**

FREEZERS
STARTING AT

$3 1*90*

TAC Oe Le
+ FREE DELIVERY

Rent To Own Based On * 18 mo.
** 21 mo.,

*** 24 mo.

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

All-In-One
ATV.

TAPPEN
REFRIGERATORS

$52#°**

_—

POCO ACHC OKO) mmc MM CCC IC eiPUCHU CU RCE

eo

FourTrax® 300 4x4

ON SALE NOW

bag limits on
oli

is not ae
same

as waterfowl. State saltwater

regulations provided that the

possession limit on redfish, black

drum and speckle trout is the

same as the daily limits. In fed-

eral saltwater, if you’re on a

charter or hea boat, you can

have a posse limit of twice

the daily limit. Remember, you
have to be out offshore more than

one day. The same as giving yourDad your fish. You can do it for

game birds, but not fish. Only
one limit per person.

Courses
BASS CLUB

Many of us know there are [enie Psesv ere
Electronics

old bass clubs, especiall in the

|

administrate Secretary - Word Processin
50&# and better in the late 60&# Legal Secretary « Travel and Tourism

and mid-70’s. An example is the Computer raftin

Cameron Parish Lemesche Bass CALL TODAClub. It was formed din 1974 in

Creole, however, in 1938 in 439-5765
1-800-259-JOBS

We teach skillsyou n to get and
also valuable extras to

es o faster!

‘9 % placeme rate

Seattle, Wash., n Western Bass

Club was forme
This is thoug tobe the old-

est bass club. Dues are $1 per

year to cover postcard postage.
They also had a big glass tank

with bass swimming in it at a

local store.
Outboard with 3 to 6 HP was

great, as many only had oars for

their boats. Casting rods were

steel or bamboo, with basic level

reels and nylon line. Spoons and

top water baits were popular

alo with twin spinner baits.

They also used pork rind strips
and chi

.
Boats were of wood.

I guess you could say “we&#39;

come a long way Baby.”

FACTS
Askunk never sprays into the

wind and even a de rooster

crows. Did you realize a pigeon’s
feathers weigh more than its

bones, and yes-no, anyhow wild

animals don’t snore.

TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club

Tournament is Aug. 10.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Aug. 9 a.m, 8:20

ultra-low first gear.

132 pounds respectively

* Best-selling ATV in the U.S.A

* Made in the U.S.A

Takes on any job without taking a lunch break.

* Full-time four-wheel drive and wide-ratio five-speed
transmission with automatic clutch, reverse gear and

+ Rugge steel cargo racks front and back carry 66 and

* Snorkel air intake resists dirt and water entry

* Available in Red, Olive or Beige

Put the FourTrax 300 4x4 to work for you.

5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 * 1-800-259-4994

For your safety,

Frouttran is‘ASI at 1-800-

DRESSER-MIRROR
& 1 NicuT Stand

Close-Out

Reg $5959 No 1699)

SAVE -SAVE

‘THOMASVILLE
(QUEEN OR FULL

Headboard
Large Dresser-Mirror

neg. 81705 Nom BOD
ENTIRE STOCK

ON SALE

-For All Your Metal Ni

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
__Mond- Saturda

—

Leather Recliners

(CALDWELL SOLID

Oak Table &a 6 Chairs

nee 81500 Now 699

Parish school med.

regulations are told

Cameron Parish parents of

students who require medication

during school hours are advised

to obtain their child&#3 medication

orders and their medication and

bring them to school on the dates

designated for each school. This

helps to avoid waiting and confu-

sion on the first day of school.

Specific appointments have

not been assigned. To avoid wait-

ing needlessly, parents are ad-

me to use the following sched-

CHiuaen whose last name

begins with any letter from A-L

should come in during the first

half of the time set aside for their

school. Those whose names begin
with any letter from M-Z should

come in during the latter half of

the scheduled time.
For example, a student at

Cameron Elementary whose

name begins with the letter D

should come to school with his

‘medication and orders between

10 an 11 a.m. on Aug. 7.

Nell Colligan, R. N., Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be at

the schools to review the medica-

tion orders on the following
dates:

Cameron Elementary, Wed.,

Aug. 7, 10 a.m. to noon.

South Cameron Elementary,

Thurs., Aug. 8, 8 am. to noon

South Cameron High, Thurs.,

Aug. 8, 11 a.m.-noon.

Grand Chenier Elementary,

Thurs., Aug. 8, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

at Lak High, ‘We Aug.
14, 1-3 p.Sanna Bayou High, Thurs.,

Aug. 15, 10 a.m.-noon.

Hackberr High, Thurs., Aug.
15, 1:30-3 p.m.

In 1859, Edwin L. Drake

drilled the first oil well in

Titusville, PA, opening up the

Pennsylvania oil field and start-

ing large scale exploitation of

petroleum.

‘company financial susernents, Sach ratings
sre m 8 warraof an ners aby 0

contractual obligations

END O 7

Flex II Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%

siete
for the life of your Annuity.

ee oal Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

‘our company financial strengt — Flex I, a Flex Premiu Reiremeat Annuity designed fr

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life has

been

rated A+ amy
sca co Se cacao te

Tn
bee

ral

ope fe

Bep by
AS

Bes fol ie yeas “he wea rh fe Suen harpoon

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager.
542-4807

Ou current

interest rate.

earance
CALDWELL

Solid
Hardwood Curio’s

5188

JACKSON
Sofa &a Loveseat

Solid Wood Construction

Reg $158 Now

SALE © Sam

JACKSON
Sofa

Solid Wood Construction

neg 3999 Now

*O

OO

a
LA:Z-BOY wegeoin Te eoY 6 CHAIRS

-. ‘am eclinersReceiv Sofa
.

ae
la

° e
Gold W eg son Now *O49

me 31319 ‘Now*GO

|

Baon Mancu

5 H Discount
Reg. $1159 row DOD oe pepu See: Re $1259 ro O99

ofa veseal ‘able

&amp;

4 Chairs

a $0 DOWN Close-Out
HUGE SAVINGS

On ill Trim SC] sani vor BOD nese 9399

|

esr wine

oa a
-

3

OR Fut. BED CHEST} Chairs

LA-Z-BOY

suring
* 39D

While They Last....

BEsT

——, Rocker

Kine Kor QUEEN
Sets

pg
BENCHCRAFT

Sofa &a Loveseat

Close-Out

Re $2289 now 1079
BROYHILL TABLE

Several Styles & Colors to

Choose from

suringa *249

REDUCTIO pzeanru
LA-Z-BOY

NWA

P EULA

Recliner
Several Colors to

Choose From

suring *299

149

surtin 199 $0 DOWN

Solid Wood Construction’

Re $879 Now $299
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Oilfield

plans are
About 80 persons, including a

number of public officials, at-
tended a meeting held Tuesday
night at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building to discuss a

proposal by a company to operate
an oilfield waste disposal and

treatment facility at the old Big
Diamond waste facility in Grand

2.

Among the officials in atten-

dance were District Attorney
Glenn Alexander, Rep. Dan Fla-

vin, former Rep. Randy Roach,
and Police Juror Brent Nunez.
Also attending were Will Font-

enot of the Attorney General’s

office; Wilma Subra, represent-
ing the environmental group,
LEAN, and local attorney J. B

Jones.

Many of the officials ex-

pressed their opposition to the

plan as did several local citizens.

After nearly two hours of de-

bate and questions, Mike Savoy

=A.
PIL¢
CAMERON, LA. 706:

Aug. 15,1996 40th)

We

”

do research into the type of fa

LONGEST BOARD MEETING EVER?

School board holds 9 1/2

hour marathon meeting

brought a discussion to an end
and Bannister for

coming ea shari his plans
with the communi

Afterwards the Concerned
Citizens Committee put several
committees into place to begin

working on trying to block the

facility from locating in Grand
Lake, Mike and car Savo will

chair comm ms com-

mittee, Wendell Greatho will

chair the technical informatiand research committee, Jani!

Crador will chair the commit
for presentations for public hear-

ings. Mr. Greathouse made a

motion to hire Wilma Subra to

gather technical information and
cil-

ity proposed. She owns Subra’s

Analytical lab in New Iberia.
The Concerned Citizens Com-

mittee made plans to phone and
write more citizens to make them

aware of the proposed facility.

$100,000 grant

given to parish
Dan Flavin_has an-acuta that the Governor&#39;

Office of Rural Development has

awarded the Cameron Parish
Police Jury a $100,000 grant to

dredge a portion of the Calcasieu
River East Fork.

The application for this grant
was made in May 1996 after an

oil rig refurbishment company
locat on East Fork ran into

&quot;pr with am Iranian rig get-
ting lodged in the mud for over a

ten day period. It was a major
concern that oil companies locat-

ed in the area would move out

due to the condition of Calcasieu
River East Fork and that compa-

nies considering a move to this

area would go elsewhere.

Rep. Flavin stated, “This

dredging operation will take

approxim three days to com-

plete — a small amount of time

considering the economic impact
of this project. By having this

dredging done now we are pre-

senting a positive image to com-
panies looking to locate in

Cameron Parish and the sur-

rounding area. We feel that we

are in a position now to accom-

modate the needs of our current

businesses as well as recruit new

oil and gas industry to this area.”

Oil spill cleaned

up at Johnson Bayou
The U. S. Coast Guard re-

sponde to a spill of about 1200

gallons of crude oil in Cameron

Meadows Fields at Johnson Bay-
ou last Friday.

The spill occurred when a 4”

crude oil pipeline, owned by
Samedan Oil Corporation, frac-

ture, releasing an estimated 30

bbls of oil into Johnson Bayou
and the surrounding marsh.

Samedan Oil Corporation
hired Tricon Environmental of

New prog

Lake Charles to clean up the

spill.
However, due to the nature of

the area and the potential dan-

ger that would be caused by fur-
ther mechanical cleanup, Sam-
edan Oil Corporation requested
and received approv: ‘om fed-
eral and state environmental

resource trustees to conduct an
“in site” burn of the remaining
product. The burn lasted about
one hour.

ram told

for four-year-olds
A program designed to serve

the needs of high risk four-year-
old children is planned for

Cameron Elementary School.

The child must be four before

Oct. 1, 1996 to b eligible. This

program is funded through the

Louisiana Quality Education

Support Fund - 8(g).
Children who liv outside of

the Cameron Elementary atten-

dance zone may attend the pro-

gram if other eligibility criteria

are met. However, these parents
must provide transportation to

and from school.

Parents may call Delia

DeBarge at Cameron Elem-

entary School, 775-5518, after

Aug. 19, 1996, to schedule a test-
ing time for their child.
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‘Caju star”

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Young Cajun player
makes good music

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“A new sta is on the hori-

’s one of our own, 10

year old Kaleb Trahan, who lives

at Little Chenier. He was given
his title in a newspaper article
when h performed at the Cajun
French Music Festival in Iowa

last month.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.

Keith Trahan and a fifth grade
student at South Cameron

Elementary School. He keeps
busy playing his accordion at

fairs, festivals social events and

anywher he is asked to play.
He has just been named

“Cajun of the Month” by the

Cajun French Music Association

which presented him with a tro-

phy and a citation which saysDo ‘he serves ‘aa an inspiration
in his dedication to promote and

preserve our Cajun music and

cultur
Kaleb’ mother says that he

has always been fascinated with

the accordion and spent hours

listening to accordion players
every chance that he could.

He purchased his first accor-

dion from Cedric Hebert of

Cameron, which is a “C” accor-

dion, and has now special or-

dered a “D” accordion, which is

being made for him by Clarence

Martin in Lafayette. It’s a 9 but-

ton red with white bellows and a

crawfish with pearl buttons.

He has been taking lessons
from Chris Mill, a_ teacher at

Barbe High schoo for the past
ten months.

He was referred to this

teacher by Shawn Vidrine of

Westlake, three years ago when

Vidrine perform at the Alliga-
tor Festival on rend Chenier.

B & B honors memories

of the Alvin D
By GENEVA

vy:
Marianna Tanner has opened

Cameron Parish’s first Bed and

Breakfast establishment.
“B & Bs” are found all over

the world and cater primarily to

tourists and out-of-town visitors.

Usually a housewife offers one or

two unused bedrooms for rent in

her home and offers breakfast

the next morning to her guests.
Mrs. Tanner&#3 B & B has been

named “The Dyson house”, in

memory of her late parents, Alvin

and Allie Dyson, who lived there.

It is located on a quiet, oak-lined

street several blocks off of Cam-
eron’s main street.

B & B guests relax in a homey
atmosphere and can sit and rock

on the front porch watchin the
birds and butterflies in the gar-
den. The area offers such attrac-

sons
ions as bird watching, beach-ete crabbing and fishing.

Cameron Parish is the ned
birding area during spring and
fall migration and peopl from all
over the United States come to

see the birds at the Seeley-
Holliman Bird sanctuary at

Johnson Bayou.
Visitors can also watch the

shrimp boats on the Calcasieu
River and the cowboys roundin
up the cattle on the prairies.

ry buffs can visit the site

of th Batt of Calcasieu pass

during the Civil War. Soldiers of

both sides of the war are buried

ere,

Another attraction is the old

Cameron courthouse built in

1937 during the administration
of Franklin D. Roosevelt (who

Cont. on Pg. 8

His accordion teacher said he

has a very good ear for music,
which helps greatly, due to th
fact that there is no Shéet music

for the accordion.
Kaleb doesn’t let this stop

him from learning all the Cajun
french songs that he can, and has

even composed his own song,

“Kaleb’s Two Step.”
His favorite radio program is

KROF-960 in Abbeville which he

listens to every morning for their

French music show.

He has played with many of

the Cajun bands in our area,

including Steve Riley, Wayne
Toups, Richard LeBoeuf, Ira

LeJeune, Lesa Cormier and the

Sundown Playboys, Chris Miller,
Jackie Collier, Tommy Guidr

etc.

He has appeared on Channel

10 TVon the Pas-Pa-Tou show
and participate in Cajun music

festivals in Texas and Eunice.

fanuary he placed first in

the talent show of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festiva tnight he also reli

board meeting that lasted until

12:30 a.m. Thursday morning,
after the board had a closed ses-

sion to try to resolve a “due

process” brought by Wayne
rshaw, assistant principal,

against Clarence Vidrine, Cam-

eron Elementary school princi-
pal, and the school board.

Kershaw requested that the

session be open and suddenly the
board meeting room became a

court, even though Bill Morris,
board president reminded board
members that they were not

judge and jury.
‘However, several times Paul

Veazy Jr., Kershaw’s attorney,
forgot and addressed Morris as

“Your Honor.”
ecil Sanner, Cameron Par-

ish assistant district attorney,
represented Vidrine and the
school boar

At issue was an incident at

the Cameron Elementary School
on Sept. 26, 1995, when Vidrine

wrote Kershaw up for “spending
an incredible amount of time on

routine matters.” Thiswas put in

About a dozen of the 185

employees of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital were laid off

last week, according to Joe

Soileau, hospital CEO. A num-

ber of other employees had their

hours cut.
He said the acute care section

of the hospital is averaging three

patients daily from a previous 10

to 12 patients.
The geriatri section of the

hospital is averaging 13 to 14

patients a day and there are 24

swing bed patients.
In addition to the low patient

census, the hospital still is owed

$850,000 by the state for

medicare and medicade services

and Soileau isn’t sure the hospi-
tal will ever receive these funds.

“We are in a tough market

Hospital
in area magazine

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The telemedicine department
of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital was featured in the

Acadiana Healthsmart maga-
zine, which sends throughout the

area.

Patients in Cameron Parish

and other selected rural parishes
are in the vanguard of this new

style medical treatment.
Via sophisticated television

cameras and equipment rural

now have i
access to medical specialists in

Lake Charles and New Orleans

through a two-way interactive

television system.
Telemedicine provides med-

ica consultation imaging and

Layoffs told at

local hospital

Kershaw’s record folder at the

school board office, along with a

write-up of what happened. All

teachers and administrators are

subject to observations and eval-

uations as part of their job.
Vidrine said Kershaw was

unsatisfactory in the way he reg-

istered new students.
Vidrine said a woman came

to the school at 1:10 p.m. to reg-
ister her three children and was

shown into Kershaw’s office to

fill out the necessary forms.

At 2:20 p.m. he said he stuck

his head in the door to make sure

Kershaw would be in the office

by 3 p.m., so he could leave for an

appointment, and no one was

there.
Vidrine checked again in

‘Kershaw’s office at 2:55 p.m. and

again he-wasn’t there, so he
became angry use he had to

call another employee to watch
the office so he could leave.

There was a discrepancy
about whether there was a sub-

Con. on Pg. 8

now,” Soileau said, noting that

\many companies are going into
imanagement care agreements
iwhich can adversely affect local

thospitals.
Dr. Richard Sanders, a mem-

ber of the hospital’s boar said
that Medicade has made cuts of

35 percent that has hurt all hos-
pitals. He said that the board
‘was making the staff cuts at this
time to make sure that the hos-

pital does not lose money.
The hospital had hope to

open a nursing home wing and a

new addition was built several

years. However, the state

permits have never come

through for this since an

Arkansas firm still holds a nurs-

ing home permit for the Grand
Lake area.

featured

Rural Health Outreach Grant in

September, 1994 from the Office
of Rural Health Policy under the

U. S. Department of Health and
Human Services Administration.

Cathy Denison-Wicke, PhD,
who serves as administrative

director, recounts how the project
is anchored with University
Hospital - LSU Medical Center in
New Orleans and W. O. Moss

Regional Medical Center in Lake
Charles.

The three- funding pro-
vid $272,000 fora first |

year; $298,000 for the
second year; and $24 000 for the
third year, which begin in

September.
The Telemedicine grant con-

sortium included South Camer
titl of “Little Mr. Gaki

Parish”. He also won first in the

Newcomer Festival in Vermi-

.
lionville, Lafayette, and picke

up the second place award in the

Cajun Music Festival amateur

accordion contest at Burton Coli-

seum in Lake Charles.
He entertained with his

accordion at the Cameron Parish

Library to help kick off the

Summer Reading Program. He

played at the Iowa Mall with

Lesa Cormier and the Sundown

Play-boys to promote the Cajun
Music Festival.

MARIANNA TANNER stands in front of the home of her late parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Dyson, which she has turned into the Dyson B & B in Cameron.

pro-

d oseph L. Soileau, the hospi-
tal’s chief executive officer, Dr.

Paul keller, former director of the
Governor&#39;s Office of Rural Devel-

opment and Louisiana Health

Care Authority, took the first

step into the realm of telemedi-

cine by securing funds to imple-
ment the Louisiana Telemedicine

Rese project in January

With months South Cam-

eron secured its own federal

funds to launch the Louisiana

Me 1 W. O. Moss R

University Hospital, DeQuincy
Memorial, Acadia - St. Landry
Hospital, Louisiana Health Care

Authority, which supervises the
state’s charity hospital system,

and the Southwest Louisiana

Development Center in Iota.
The first patient to use the

two-way interactive television

hookup was a 4-year-old Cam-

eron Parish boy who was suffer-

ing from the swollen right side of
his face.

Cont. on Pg. 6

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



LOU THIBODEAUX, formerly of Creole, here presents @

plaque to Percy Primeaux, tugboat captai who rescued her

after Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

HURRICANE AUDREY

Survivor finds man

in yellow raincoat

By Wesley Stonicher

Rayne Independent

A yellow raincoat is as ordinary
as the ,

but to a young girl
caught in raging water and sur-

rounded by snakes, it is a glorious

If you live in the South you are

no stranger to thunderstorms and

even hurricanes, but few have wit-

nessed the destructive force of the

storm as closely as Lou Thi-
bodeaux.

On June 27, 1957 Hurricane

Audrey struck Louisiana a terrible

blow. Lou was only 16 years old.

She and ber parents, Hubert and

Lea Dugas Theriot, were at their

home, about 4 miles east of Creole,

Moving to the attic provided little

protection as the raging water&#3

current broke the entire house apart.
‘Lou’s mother fell victim to the cur-

rent and drowned soon after the

house splintered and her father

soon followed.
Lou was left all alone, a young

girl clinging to a length of 2x4

board from the attic, in the midst of

a river of flood water that did not

belong there. For seven or eight
hours Lou watched as the river

seemingly became endless water.

Feeling that she was the only
survivor, she finally drifted to the

Intracoastal Canal levee. She could

hardly believe her eyes, there on

the levee was a house that, like

hers, had drifted to the levee.

What&#3 more, she could see people
alive in the house.

Not only was there a house, there

was also a boat. The people were

being rescued!

Next, Lou began to make her

way toward the boat, hoping that

they would see her in the water

before they left, when suddenly she

realized she was surrounded by
numerous snakes. Being terrified of

snakes, especially these snakes,
fierce and disoriented because of

the flood, she froze in terror and

prayed that someone on the boat

would see her. Her prayers were

answered and as the boat neared,
‘Lou thanked God that she would fi-

nally be taken out of the muddy wa-

ter. As the boats occupants tried to

help her aboard, a drifting cow

knocked

made her way to the surface and

looked up to see the brightest yel-
low raincoat she had ever seen.

Wearing the raincoat was a man

Lou later discovered to be Capt.
Percy Primeaux of the tugboat
Southern Il. After Primeaux

successfully pulled Lou from the

water he took off his yellow rain-

coat and wrapped it around her.

Cuddled beneath the raincoat, Lou

knew that she was safe at last and

that her ordeal was finally over.

Capt. Percy
(hers being wet and tattered from

the flood) and a place to rest. She

and the other survivors were taken

to a barge secured to the Gibstown

bridge to be looked after until other

1996 and finally had the opportu-
nity to thank him.

She invited him to her home in

Rayne on August 12, 1996 where

her family (whom she says would-

n& exist if it were not for Percy)
could personally express their ap-

preciation to him.

Lou presented Percy with a

plaque and he told them abo ot
amazing and heart wren

e

cues from that June. He said that
185 people had been rescued in

those harrowing 3 days!
Lou said that with all the neg-

ative things happening in the
world today, there are still many

good people like this retired tug-
boat captain, who care about their

fellowman. -

~

Lou, her husband Andrus an
their family thank God for the man

in the yellow raincoat

Camero

SPECIAL ELECTION

26th Senatorial District

(One to be Elected)
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‘Suetta “Sue” Mike ‘Stan

Fontenot Francis Hardee
150 -

151 152 often the
Democrat Republican Democrat

wit
ler, T. J. Menard, Bryon Morales

PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Eagles USSSA World Tournament Team, second place
inners. Front row, left to right: John Michael Johnson, Andre Savoie, Chase Horn, T. John

Henry, Dom Desson and John Theriot. Second row: Cody

Pugh, Jared Morales, Beau Duhon, Justin Theriot, John Alexander, Jacob Johnson and John

Paul Trosclair. Back row: Coaches Ron Johnson, Ernie Horn, Thomas Duhon and Anne Henry.

School board tells

free/reduced meals
Cameron Parish School Board

announced its policy for free and
reduced price meals served under

the National School Lunch and/or
School Breakfast Program. All
schools and the central office
have a copy of the policy, which

pe be reviewed by any interest-

e
s

The following family size and

annual income criteria will be

used for determining eligibility:
Eligibility Criteria

One family size with free

meals $10,062 and reduced price
meals $14,319.

Two family size with free

meals $13,468 and reduced price
meals $19,166.

family size with free
meals $16,874 and reduced price

me 01
Four family size with free

meals $20,280 and reduced price ,

meals $28,860.
Five family size with free

meals $23,686 and reduced price
meals $33,707.

Six family size with free meals

$27,092 and reduced price meals

$38,554.
Seven family size with free

meals $30,498 and reduced price
meals $43,401.

Eight family size with free

meals, $33,904 and reduced price
meals $48,248.

For each additional family
member add plus $3,406 for free

meals and plus $4,857 for

reduced price meals.
Children from families whose

income level is at or below the

levels shown are eligible for free

or. reduced price meals.
Application forms are being sent

to all homes, along with

a

letter

to households. To apply for free

or reduced price meals, house-

holds, should fill out an applica-
tion for each child and return it

to the school. If a multi-child

application is used, complete one

per household. Additional copies
are available at the principal’s
office in each school. Applications
may be submitted at any time

during the year. The information
provided by the household is con-

fidential and will be used for the

purpose of determining eligibili-
ty, and information may be veri-

fied at any time during the
school year by school or other

program officials.
For the school officials to

determine eligibility, households
now receiving Food Stamps or

aid to families with dependent
children must provide their Food

Stamp case number or AFDC

number as well as the signature
of an adult household member.
All other households must pro-
vide the following information on

the application: names of all

household. members; the social

security number of either the

parent/guardian who is the pri-
mary wage earner, or the adult
household member who signs the

application, or a statement that
the household member does not

possess one; the amount of
income (before deductions for

taxes, Social Security, etc.) each
household member receives, how

n receives it, and

;where it is from, such as wages,

a
Democrat

a SSS SS

Jerald J. Geraid “Jerry”

Saltzman Theunissen
154 155

Democrat

or welfare; and’ the

signature of an adult household
member certifying that the infor-

mation provided is correct.

Households that list a Food

Stamp or AFDC case number

must report when the household

no longer receives these benefits.

Other households approved for

benefits based on income infor-

mation must report increases in

SHOWN ABOVE is the sample ballot for the special election

Senatorial
:

to be held in the 25th
by the

become the

ezine hotlir Boor bathed
of Senator Picard to

This is the ballot forSupt. of

Cameron Parish which is a part of the district.

a

income of over $50 per
month or $600 per year and
decreases in household size. Also,

changes may make the children

a

of the household eligible for meal
benefits.

Foster children who are the

legal responsibility of a welfare

agency or court may be eligible
for benefits. If a household has
foster children, and wishes to

apply for such meals for them,
the household should contact the
school for more information.

School Food Authorities that
use direct certification should
add the following paragraph
with appropriate changes:

Households that receive Food
Stamps or AFDC do not have to

|

an
icati School

|

officials will determine eligibility
for free meals based on documen-

tation obtained directly from the
Food Stamp/AFDC office which
will certify that a child is a mem-

ber of a household currently
|receiving Food Stamps or an

assistance unit receiving AFDC.
School officials will notify house-
holds of their eligibility and that

the household must notify the
school when it no longer receives
Food Stamp or AFDC.

Households who are notified of
their eligibility but do not want
their children to receive free
meals must contact the school.
Food Stamp and AFDC house-
holds should complete and appli-

cation if they are not notified
their eligibility by August 21.

S

Under the provisions of the
ic

polifree and reduced: price

Principal will revie appli
tions and determine eligibility. If

@ parent or guardian is dissatis-
fied with the ruling of the offi-
cial, h may wish to discuss the |

decision with the determining
official on an informal basis. If

the parent wishes to make a for-
mal appeal,he may make a

request either orally or in writ-
ing ve ao)

=
leur, P. O. Box

eron, La. -

se
70631; phone

The policy contains an outline
of the hearing procedures.

MRS. ANOLA SIMON cele-
brated her 83rd birthday July

26, In the home of her daugh-
ter, Hazel Gallegos. 83 guests

attended. :

Motorcycle
run told

The Westlake Knights of

‘Columbus Council 5755 will be

holding its 3rd annual Motor-

cycle Poker Run Saturday, Sept.
21. This event is held in conjunc-
tion with the Special Citizens
Drive sponsored by the West-

: ‘lake Knights every October. The
drive benefits the Westlake area

|

physically and mentally disabled
citizens and all proceeds are

jdonated to Westlake area schools
‘for the purchase of equipment
‘and supplies for children with

special needs.

week.
RUN: Aug. 15 (A-36)

— NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 in Creole will be

pressure checking water lines.

Customers will be having low

pressure during the next

tax income.

6,00 pages of regulations.

complying with the IRS.

cents in compliance.

® Enough is enough!

income tax.

© The founding fathers of America were fearful

of an income tax system because it penalized
productivity and the individual initiative. That is

why an amendment to the constitution was

required in order for the federal government to

© The IRS code has grown from 14 pages in 1913

to over 2,000 pages of law plus an additional

© There are over 5 million words in the IRS code.

© We spen more than

5

billion hours a year

© For every dollar in taxes we spend another 50

© Our 80 year experience with the federal

income tax has proven that the founding
fathers were correct in their objection to an

® It is time to stop tinkering with our punitive
income-based revenue system and replac it

with a consumption-based revenue system.

Charlie Buckels on

Abolishing the IRS
‘Iam committed to replacing th federal income
tax with a national consumption (sales) tax.”

e Repeal the 16th Amendment.

e Abolish the IRS.

Eliminate all federal income, capital gains,
excise and estate taxes.

Establish a federal consumption tax at the

lowest possible rate.

e Require a 3/5’s majority vote to raise the rate.

© No more April 15th nightmares.
© The American taxpayer is freed from th fear of

and complience with the IRS.

© No withholding—your take home pay increases.

© Hidden taxes eliminated.

© Savings and investment rewarded.

© Underground economy taxed.
© N loopholes for th rich.

© The American economy increases.
© The American economy rewards well when it

works well.

© Let’s have a user friendly tax system.
If you support this stance and would like to join
the Buckels Conservative Cam:

1-888-7TH-DIST (1-888-784-3478).
P.O. Box 52503 « Lafayette, LA 70505 * (318) 233-2013

Email: buckels@Christcom.net

ipaign call toll free

ee
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Holly Kay Sanders and
Thadias Chuck Racca were mar-

ried Tues., Aug. 13, at 6:30 p.m.
at the home of the bride in

Cameron..The Rev. Gerrod Little
officiated at the double ring cere-

mony.

retea Eipa Parents of the couple are Mr.

nena
and Mrs. C. P. Wylie Jr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Racca and Mr.

:
and Mrs. Mark Leidig, all of

4 Cameron.
Shawndra Cox served as

matron of honor and Natalie
Benoit was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included Krystal

Murphy and Courtney Treme.
Junior bridesmaids were Brooke

Gripp and Juliann Wylie. The
miniature bride and groom were

Harmony Sanders and Brady
Gray. Flower girl and ring bearer

were Rikki Treme and Shane

Wylie. Candlelighters were Clay

BLACK NEWS

By Wanita Harrison

se of equipment
for children with
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Francine Cockrell of Phila-

delphia, Penn., visited Janet

Cockrell, Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Mrs. Mary Ann January last

week.
Latonia Andrews of Baton

Rouge was a weekend guest of

Mrs. Eve Andrews and Mrs.

Pearlie LeBlanc.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Avant,

Sterling, Camellia, Jazmyne and

Spayne of Dallas, Tex., and Mrs.

Cynthia Boykin and Alicia of Los

Angeles, Calif. were weekend

guests of Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Douglas Dozier of Jackson-

ville, Fla., visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc

°S
come
LX.

2 who is recuperating at South

Cameron Hospital, Saturday.
ian and Michael Harrison of

Baton Rouge are visiting a week

with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Macedonia

apital gains,
40th year

»n tax at the Macedonia Baptist Church
will celebrate their 40th year

‘sicaiserthieicate.
church anniversary Aug. 18, at 2

p.m.
The building fund annual and

their King and Queen Contest

will also be held.
The guest speaker is the Rev.

2S. H. Arvie, pastor of Cathedral of

-d from th fear of
Faith Miss. Baptist Church, lake
Charles.

The pastor is Rev. Willie

me pay increases. Smith, Jr.

Philadelphia’s Liberty Bell

cracked on July 8, 1835 while

tolling the death of Chief Justice

John Marshall.

rded.

a

es
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90% placement rate

Seourses

‘Accounting - Medical Office Assistart|

Business Management - Electronics

‘Administrative Secretary
Word Pr &# Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!

Mrs. Thadias C. Racca

Racca, Sanders vows

are said in Cameron

and forthcoming marria

Church, Sulphur.

Wylie and Justin Gordon. By Elora Montie
Best man was Rodney Crader

and groomsmen included Starsky
Bearb and Donnie Racca. Junior

groomsman was Josh Landre- Grand Chenier folks have got-

neaux. Bible bearer was Jason ten much rain in the past few

Dees. days, leaving ditches and marsh-

A reception followed with e filled with water. Hunters say

Angie Gray- registering the this will be very good for the com-

guests. Servers included Renee ing season, as all the marshes

Reyes, Angie Williams, Stacy were so dry.
‘Hebert, Holly Duhon and Susan

Landreneaux. HOME FROM HOSPITAL

The bride is a graduate of Agnes Bonsall is back home

South Cameron High School and from the hospital, reported doing
better.is employed by Dollar General

Mable Conner is home. She ,Store. The groom is employed by
had been staying with her daugh-Grant Geophysic.

er a wedding trip, the cou- ter in Cameron. she is feeling 421, Cami

better, but has to undergople is making their home in

Cameron. surgery in the near future.

LOTS OF RAIN

hospital.

VOTE #155
PAID FOR BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN

439-5765
1-800-259-JOBS

MR. AND MRS. Ernest Welch announce the engagement
of their daughter, Glenda, to Tim

Stelly, son of Irma Stelly and the late Maurice Stelly. The wed-

ding is set for Sept. 6, at 6 p.m. in Henning United Methodist

L Grand Chenier News

Audrey Wainwright
car

home Tuesday after spending
some time in-South Cameron

Calendar info

needed here

All persons or organizations
wishing to be included in the

Community Calendar are asked

to send all information to Dinah

Landry at 775-7877 fax, P.O. Box

* eron, La. 70631, or call

775-5668 or 598-4472 before Aug.
25, for the September calendar.

FOR LOUISIANA

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA... VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25, AUGUST 24TH
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Hackberry News
By Grace Weich

Also visiting the Clarks were

Carl and pam Osbornne and sons

Tony and Brad from Mountain

City, Tenn. They were all invited

to supper at nephew Ro:

Mary Braddock&#39;s and son Tim

and sister Mary Icher of Ravenel.
Luke spent a week with his dad,

Dwayne McInnis in New Jersey.

Claude, Cele and T. Claude

Devall and nephew Curt, attend-

ed the Olympic Games in

Atlanta, Ga.

TRIP
Grace Welch, Mary and Luke

McInnis visited her sisters an

families, Evelyn and Claude Cla-

rk, Julia and John Watts and

also a brother and family, Mon-

roe and Molly Braddock, all in

South Carolina.

In former times the holly tree

was used in houses and church-

es at Christmastime and was

called holy tree.

— POLICY STATEMENT —

It is the policy of the Cameron Parish School District

to provide a free and appropriate public education to

all handicapped students within its jurisdiction, re-

gardiess of type of handicap or its severity.
Students who are handicapped consistent with the

definitions set forth in Section 504 of the Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973 will be identified, evaluated and pro-

vided with appropriate instruction and educational

services. Persons who are thought to be handicapped
shall have the following rights in accordance with

Section 504:

1. Right to file a grievance with the district concern-

ing
i of violati

of
Secti I

tions.

2. Right to an evaluation drawing upon different sources.

3. Right to be informed of any actions pertaining to

eligibility and any proposed service plans.
4. Right to review any personal information in an

understandable mode

5. Right to periodic evaluations.

6. Right to evaluation prior to any significant change

in services.

7. Right to contest the district&#39 proposed actions

through an impartial hearing.
8. Right to be represented by counsel in the impartial

hearing.
9. Right to appeal the decision from any hearing.
The Section 504 Coordinator for the district is Judith

Jones. She may be contacted at 775-5784.

RUN: August 15 (A-34)

Gg

came

JERRY THEUNISSEN
....HIsS RECORD

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Representati Jerry Theunisse is servin his

second term in the Louisiana Legislatur A

lifelon Democrat, Theunissen has worked

hard to protec workin men and women and

to assure that the receive somethin back for

their tax dollars. He&# fough lawsuit abuse
worked to kee hardened criminals in jai and

mad sure that victim&#3 right were protecte

H has received numerous awards as an

outstandi Legislat he is a decorated

Vietnam veteran, and he has devoted hi life to

helpin peop from all walk of life.

& want to continue my work as your Senator.

My promise is simple...t continue to figh for

better road and street improvements, better

educational facilities and high salaries for

teachers and school employee Most

important I& serve you honorabl and

honestl as your Senator. would appreciat
your vote and support on August 24th.&

Representati Gerald &quot; Theunissen
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

MARSHES LOOKING
BETTER

Some of our marshes are

looking better, the Big Burn and

Lacassine’s water level has risen,

however, it’s still not where it

should be.

It will surely be hard on our

alligator hunters with the low

water. Also, talk is there will be

30 percent less tags for our alli-

gator hunters and I&#39 heard

maybe some of the refuges may
even be 50 percent. Season is

Sept. 7 through Oct. 6.

Lacassine Refuge is still pro-

ducing good bass. In the month

of June, an 11 pound 9 ounce

bass was caught on a spoon and

chunk.

BASS WINNERS
Three weeks ago Todd

Morales and Darren Thibodeaux
placed third in the Monday night
shoot out with 3 fish weighing
10.64 and two weeks ago the

same team came in second with a

stringer of 10.16. Also, Danny
mary and Doyg Logan came in

third with 3 bass going 9.89.

These were caught in Lacassine

Refuge.
The last three months big

bass winners at Rudy&# Fish-

erman Stop were May - Loston

McEvers 5.4; June - Darren

Richard, 5. and July, Todd

Morales, 7.8. All of these bass

were caught at Lacassine

Refuge.
Todd Morales also caught a

7.6 in the Big Burn.

Some of the marsh baits that

are now producing bass are red

shad worms, pumpkin seed and

pumpkin/green worms, spoon
and chunk and don’t hesitate to

throw the bass assassins and

slugs.

SALTWATER FISHING
If you&# looking for saltwater

fishing, the jetties in Cameron,
Oyster Bayou, Old Jetties,

PRAYER TO THE

(Never
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of

‘Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Heaven and earth | humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me In this necessity. There are none

thst can withstand your powers, Oh,

show me herein you ar my Mother. Oh

Mary conceived

hands (three times). Holy Spirit you who

solv all problems, light all roads so

goal, you who give

want to be ceparated trom you In

eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The says
this prayer 3 After 3consecutive day

days, the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the tavor

is inted.

LAST

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WATER HeaTING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN -

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances:

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

CALL
TO SAVE

Come ’n’ get ’em prices!

fo

6 97
GREAT DEALS!

GREAT TRUCK:

Make the deal

of a Lifetime! f.

These deals are goin fast!

Truck Models Must

Go! Hurry For

Best Selection!

your LOCAL

*Gun

h Nine Mile Cut and Big
Lake is producing plenty of

speckle trout. Also, nice redfish

are being taken. Good baits for
redfish are the chrome black

back rattletrap, the gold or silver
sprite spoon and don&# forget live

mullets and shrimp. Speckle
trout baits avocado and avocado

red tail grubs, chartreuse silver

flake and purple/white or pur-

ple/chartreuse cockahoe are

working. Don&#3 be afraid to throw

topwater baits or the slimy slugs.
Arnold Jones Jr. and Fr

Conner had a hayday fishing cat-

fish in‘ Grand Lake two week-

ends ago. They did extra good,
but I think Nina Jones showed

them how it was done; well, any-
how she’s a better angler than

they are.

Remember, when saltwater

fishing do not dehead or filet

your catch. It’s against the law.

Now you can clean fish on your
boat and eat them if your camp is

on piers in the water, you still

cannot clean fish there and bring
them to the landing.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
T’ve listened to fishermen talk

and it seems the fall shrimp sea-

son should be a good one. The

opening date is Mon., Aug. 19, in

all three of Louisiana’s inshore

shrimp management zones. The

eason was announced by the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion at its Aug. 8, meeting.
White shrimp will begin migra-

tion to the Gulf when the water

temperatures start to fall and

that should start next month.

NEWS BRIEFS
Due to an interim rule from

the Federal Communications
Cc

issi ional _boat-

ers no longer need an FC lic-

ense to operate Marine VHF

radios, position-indi
cating radio beacons or any type
of radar in U.S. waters. A final

decision is expected this month.

For more updated information,
call the FCC at 1-800-332-1117.

HUNTING NEWS
This is another warning, if

you were born o or after Sept. 1,
1969, you have to have a hunter’s

education number, which you get

Acadiana Ford & You...

A Winning Combination
Tony Trahan,

Salesman

Oyster season

set in lakes

The Louisiana Public Oyster
Seed Grounds and the Bay
Junop, Sister Lake, Hackberry
Bay and Bay Gardene Oyster
Seed Reservations not currently
under leaase will open one-half
hour before sunrise Sept. 4, 1996.

The opening was set by the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion at its August meeting.
A designated sacking-only

area east of the Mississippi River
will also open one-half hour

before sunrise on Sept. 4. The

sacking-only area is generally
Lake Fortuna and Lake Machias

to a line from Mozambique Point

to point Gardner to Grace point

Fall shrimp
season set

The fall inshore shrimp sea-

son will open at official sunrise

Monday, Aug. 19, in all three of
Louisiana’s inshore shrimp man-

agement zones. The season was

announced by the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at its Aug.

8, meeting.
‘he Commission also set the

closing date for the 1996 fall sea-

son as Official sunset on Sun.,
Dec. 15, 1996, except in Breton
and Chandeleur Sounds. These

areas shall remain open until
12:01 a.m. April 1 1997.

The Commission authorized

Department of Wildlife and
Fi

i

y James

Jenkins Jr. to change the closing
date of the 1996 fall shrimp sea-

son if
bi i and hnical

data indicate a need to do so or if
enforcement problems develop.

by attending a number of classes
and yo get the card. To be certi-
fied you do have to attend all
classes.

Instructors Remy Broussard
and Glenn Harris with the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement Division will hold

classes at the Cameron Prairie
Refuge Headquarters (Sweet
Lake). There will be only 25 to 30

persons per class, and the first to

call will be the first accepted.
Dates will be Aug. 20, 21 and 22.
Call 491-2593 from 6-9:30 p.m.

DUCK TAGGING
I talked with Rockefeller

Refuge Biologist Tom Hess and

he was on a duck tagging detail
in our area marshes. They tag-
ged 2,000 black mallards in

Cameron Parish, most of them

(4500) on Miami Corporation
lands west of Highway 82,
between Creole and the Gibbs-
town Bridge. Also, 50 teal (blue-

winged) were tagged.
Last year 3900 black mal-

lards were tagged and 150 teals.

They also tagged 500 around the
Henderson Swamp and also

another 500 in the Pass-a-lout
area east of Venice.

Don’t forget these dates, dove

season opens at noon on Sat.,
Sept. 7, and teals, rails and

gallinules open at 30 minutes

before sunrise on Sept. 21.

I don’t have the regular hunt-

ing season dates, but they should

be set as of this writing.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., Aug. 16, 1:45 p.m.;

Sat., Aug. 17, 2:05 a.m. and 2:30

p.m. Sun., Aug. 18, 2:55 a.m.

and 3:15 p.m
Good: Fri., 7:30 a.m. and 7:45

p.m.; Sat., 8:15 am. and 8:45

p-m.; Sun., 9:05 am. and 9:30

p.m,
When a duck dives underwa-

ter, it’s heart beat slows by about

50!

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

at the Mississippi River Gulf

Outlet.
The Calcasieu and Sabine

Lake tonging areas will open one-

half hour before sunrise on Oct.

16, 1996, and remain open until

one-half hour after sunset on

April 30, 1997.

The secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries is

authorized to take emergency
action to close areas if oyster

mortalities are occurring, or to

delay the season or close areas

where significant spat catch has
with good probability of

survival, or where it is found

there are excessive amounts of

shell in seed oyster loads.

‘The secretary has authority

to reopen any closed areas if the

threat to the resource has ended.

tee

A ce rity ix one who is

k nto m

glad he doe-
persons he ix

know.

—H. L Meneken

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, On,
ther. Oh

Holy Mother, | place this cause In your

hands (three times). Holy Spirit you who

solve all problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you who give
me the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that all Instances

In my life you are with me. | want in this

ort prayer to thank you for all things
as you confirm once again that | never

want to be separated trom you in

eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. The person says

days, the request will be granted! This

yer must be publishec& after the favor

Is granted.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc

DeQuincy, LA Aug. 10, 1996

Livestock receipts §20 cattle 4 horses: 69

hogs: 28 sheep and 57 goats.

VES: Por hea dar 2038. pect 37-63

its.
‘grades 40-56 sows

|
21-26,

Per miko
KETS

RUN: Aug. 15,22 (A-31)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-
ular meeting for September has been

changed to Wednesday, September 11,
1996 at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a Finance

Committee Meeting at 3:00 p.m.

ATV.
FourTrax* 300 4x4

ON SALE

Takes on any job without taking a lunch break.

* Full-time four-wheel drive and wide-ratio five-speed
transmission with automatic clutch, reverse gear and

ultra-low first gear.
+ Rugged steel cargo racks front and back carry 66 and

132 pounds, respectively.
+ Snorkel air intake resists dirt and water entry

* Best-selling ATV in the U.S.A

* Available in Red, Olive or Beige.
* Made in the U.S.A.

Put the FourTrax 300 4x4 to work for you.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common 8St. Lake Charles

477-4993 ¢ 1-800-259-4994

BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER. Remember, ATV: /s can be hazardous to operate. For your safety.

alway a helmel, eye protection and protectiv clothing, and never nde on paved surtaces or

public roads. Keep ‘ding doesn&#3 mix with drugs or alcohol. Honda

‘all ATV riders take a training course a re:

recommends thal

‘ad their owner&#39;s manual thoroughly. FourTrax 15.2

registered Honda trademark. For safety or training information, call the AS! at 1-800-887-2887

Economy Deluxe Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #7-4876

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans., air conditioning. power

windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels, white

letter tires, am/fm cassette

Hauler Special
1996 3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

Stk. #7438-6

Stk. #235-6

Long wheel base,

lurbo diesel engine,

automatic over-

drive, tilt. cruise.

am ‘im cassette

and more.

Tron eat itle!

UI hac Le

626,469 MSRP.

-3,000 AllStar Discount

$23,469 Sale Price
- 11

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
AVC, till, cruise. am/tm

cassette 60/40 seats,
folding rear seat and

much more

BALL
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Bayou/Holly Beach are shown
and their wives of Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson

ET ay eee
at con installation banquet along with installing

ae Sona

above

officers District Deputy Al Robinson and District Warden Alex Clostio.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan Man&qu— Your Bug

Sees

|

Meeccm

|

McK PES CONT Inc

You Are Cordially

DISTRICT 25

e Elected Officials * Community Leaders

¢ Commercial Fishermen °

*
(Paid for by Mike Francis)

Dance set at

Cam. Elem.

The Cameron Elementary
cheerleaders will hold a back to

school dance Friday, Aug. 23

from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. for

grades 1-12.
Music will be the Deep South

Production DJ and admission
will be $2

Trappers! Gnvited Gy Meet With... Voters!

Farmers! MIKE FRANCIS Teachers!

Cattlemen! Candidate for the Senate
7* Payers!

On Tuesday, August 20, 1996 Between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. At

FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS - MARSHALL ST.

To Discuss your Concerns, Views and Ideas For

Cameron Parish and the State of Louisiana

TODAY, TOGETHER, YOU AND I CAN

MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR TOMORROW!
e Civic Organizations

° Parish Employees ¢ Oil Industry Workers ° Business Men &a Women

Professional Business Leaders

— FREE COKES &a HOT DOGS —
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New cotton gin
By Keith Ham!

in ‘28

*

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 17, 1916)

HOME FROM GE
Alcee Broussard, of Laurents,

and Mr. Jones of Grand Chenier,
were calling on lady friends in

Lake Arthur Tuesday evening,
on their way home from Baton

Rouge where they have been

attending the LSU--Lake Arthur
Herald.

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 22, 1928)
COTTON GIN

IN CAMERON
Cameron Parish has a fine

cotton crop this year, with about

a 5 percent increase in acreage
and a new gin at the town of

Cameron to help prepare it for

marketing, according to state-

ments Sunday by L. R. Henry,
merchant of Cameron and vice

president of the Calcasieu Gin
Col. which has recently erected
the new plant in the parish seat

of Cameron.
Mr. Henry said that the new

gin was two stands, modern

design, for operation as soon as

.e season opens. There is con-

siderable boll weevil emergency
in Cameron, he said, and s far,

farmers have done little or noth-

ing to combat the pest.
His company, he said, owns

the gin in Lake Charles, former-
ly known as the “Kelly gin” and
will operate it also this fall. L. M.
Huey is president of the compa-

ny; R. Henry is treasurer; anc

aoe Goodman, secretary.
. Henry stated that he and

business associates in Cameron,
who were planning to put in an

ice factory in Cameron, gave up
their project for this year.

Some 5,000 head of cattle in

the Creole area are presently
being tested for tuberculosis by
federal veternarians after an

animal from the area processed
at a federally inspected slaugh-
ter house was found to have the

disease.

County Agent Hadley Fonte-

not said he had a report from Dr.

Willie Trahan, federal veterinar-

ian, that 47 head of cattle had
been found so far reacting posi-
tively to the TB test at Creole.
This means that these cattle

=
3. B. JONES. aR.

JENNIFER JONES BERCIER

SALLIE JONES SANDERS

Fifty years ago in the s
lawyer by entering Louisia&#

has been great ..

Sincerely,

JENNSNGS B. JONES, J&a

Because % liked this sportsman pa
open a law office in Cameron Paris

Your kindness in favoring me and my fa
has been for us a mountaintop experien

We look forward to the next 50 years.

JonES Law FIRM

ATTORNEYS aT Law - ADMIRALTY

Post OFFIce DRAWER M

CaMERON, Louisiana 70631

NORTH SIDE OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE

TELEPHONE (818) 775-5714

mmer of 1946, 3 began my career as a

na State University aw School.

radise, it was easy to return an
:

h where the hunting and fishing

but the best is the wonderful people!!

mily with your legal business

ce. Thank you so much!!

FAX 818) 775-7031

(318 439-4040

ene the disease.
.

Fonten: js

positive test cat be
number of different owners, but

all ranged together at Johnson

Bayou this past winter. (Creole
ettlemen move their herds back

and forth between winter ranges
on the Bayou and summer

ranges at Creole.)
All cattle that wintered at

JohnsonBayou, probably around
5,000 head, are to be tested. Mr.

Fontenot estimated that some

3,000 head had been tested by
the end of last week.

WATER SYSTEM RATES
The Cameron Water board

has announced that the following
monthly rates are now in effect
for customers on the water sys-
tem which went into operation
last week:

_

Residence, $3 filling sta-

tions, $10; cafes and restaurants,
$10; motels, 50 cents per ‘init up
to 10 units and 25 cents): r unit
for all over 10.

Grocery stores, bars, dry good
stores, beauty shops, barber

shops and similar businesses, $3;
businesses and living quarter

under th esame roof, $5.

_

Washateria, $1.50 per mach-
ine per month; commercial laun-

dry, $10 per month.
About 200 of the 300 water

customers in the town have now

been conn to the water sys-
tem. Water pressure is reported

to be extremely good

NEW METHODIST PASTOR
The Rev. R. M. Bentley, the

new pa of the Grand Chenier
and Cameron Methodist church-
es, started preaching t the age of
18. He has since held many pas

torates in Alabama and to
°

isiana.

Rev. Bentley succeeds the
Rev. Taylor Wall, who had been

astor of the two local churches
r the past six years. Rev. Wall

was appointed as pastor of the

Gretna Methodist Church.

The new pastor comes here
from Caddo Heights Methodist
Church of Shreveport, where he

was pastor for three years.

HOSPITAL TO BE OPEN
NEXT WEEK

The new 28-bed South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital will

open sometime next week if

everything. goes well, Kenneth

Hopper, administrator, has an-

nounced, although he could not

give an exact day yet.
Formal dedication of the hos-

pital has been set for 1:30 p.m.,
Sunday, June 30, but it is expect-

ed that the first patients wil be

admitted several days prior to

that time.

FIRST BABY
Interest is mounting as to

who will be the first patient
admitted and the first baby born

in the new hospital.
Mr. Hopper said the hospital

is sponsoring a first baby contest

and all area business people who

wish to donate gifts to the first

baby are to contact the hospital.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

On Father’s Day, at the Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle, Rev Rene

Saltzman présented gifts to the

oldest father, who was Simmie

Devall, Sr., and the youngest
father, Oscar Abshire. There was

a tie for the father with the most

children present among Rufus

Laverne, Edgar Poole and Ernest

Deval.

thislon een

Gator Fest

adds talent

competition
The 1996 Alligator Harvest

Festival has added the following
events to this year’s festival

Miss Pageant and Talent

Competition - Sat., Oct. 5
Cameron Elementary Auditor-

ium; 1-2:30 p.m., 11-12 Deb Miss
and 13-14 Teen Miss; 3-4:30 p.m.,
Talent Competition, 5-8, 9-12,

13-up; 4:30 p.m. until, 15 and 16,
Jr. Miss and 17-23, Miss.

Deadline is Sept. 13, for all

Deaths
MRS. WALTER

MURRELL
Funeral services for Mrs.

Walter (Patricia Ann) Murrell,
41, were held Wed., Aug. 14, from
St. Rose of Lima Catholic

Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offici-

ated; burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of
(ixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Murrell died Friday,
Aug. 9, 1996, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of North Carolina,
she had lived in Cameron Parish
for 30 years. She was a member
of St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Chruch and sang in the choir at

Our Lady Star of the Sea in
Cameron. She had attended
Sowela Tech Trade School in
Cameron.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Walter Jr., Chris-
topher and Myron Murrell, all of
Cameron; two sisters, Linda

Johnso ‘of Lake Charles and
Shirley Noel of Cameron; her
stepfather, Chester Ollie of

Austin, Tex.; and her maternal
grandfather, Columbus Hebert of
Cameron.

Modern electronic television

developed from the cathode-ray

tube of Ferdinand Braun and A.A.

Campbell- proposals
for the use of a cathode-ray tube

to scan an Image.

With Thi €i
Receiv

5% Discount

META OUT
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Manday - Saturday

‘Southern Fare Bureau Life has teen rated A+

{(Superion b A.M. Bes forall he 1 years
such rating have boon awarded.

‘Weins Research. nc, as red owt Compan
‘A wis ranics ws amon he tp 1 of ll

U lie and heii companie wid over Sis

|

Ley
‘lion of asset. ni

Jofcrmation used b ch maiog
services com

Scene
company’ ‘steacads, Such acing
fre not 8 warranty of an ineure&# ability 10

(eet is coneractus! obligatio

Flex II Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
‘Souther

Pex, aFia ree Rane ‘Annuit d

‘Suneea it i See crs jd

Wilson &quot;Boo

gency Manager
542-4807

Ou current

interest rate.

Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers
signed [or

contributions, bes

the first policy years,

jeune Jr. LUTCF

FARM

BUREAU
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REVIEW 0 LISTINGSDey given that I have

completed the listings of all property in

© 2 1996, with the

ron —
 Boli Jury at the

R.R“Bobb Conner, CLA

eron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 8, S

15

(A-16)
_——

PUBLIC NOTICE

ee oeBOARD OF REVI

Notice is hereby cechat the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review at 10:00 am.,

Monday, September 16, 1996, in the

Police Jury AnnMeetin Room,
Smith Circle, C Louisiana, to

Powtay and all prote from taxpay-

ers on ee 1996 assessments.

Board shall consider th Be
ten or oral protests of any tax

desiring tobe heard that has Pile
protests 7 days prior to the final Board

a Revi mecting- Protests shall be

led in person at the Police Jury office
St cortfied mail.

RE. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

‘Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 8, 15 (A-17)

an
Sati 3
The Camer Parish P

reserves the right to reject any/ ‘bi
and to waive formalities.

/s/ BONNIE W. CON
SECRETA

RUN: Aug. 8, 15, 22 (A-19)

Louisiana 70631.

Proposal form will not be issue
later than twenty-four (24) hours prior

fate aes date set for receiving

e

Fall inform and proposal
at the offic

forms may be inspected u}

de of Fifty Dollars ($50. 00)
2a

ich the amount ‘a deposit
W &# refunded to Material

Suppliers submitting a

‘ must
i re Prop

inbas
Aug. 15BC -1

NOTICE
Public ‘Notice of Federal Consis-

Initial

for the

Pla consistency with the Louisiana

Applicant: Murphy Explorati
luction Company, Post

bag New Orleans, Louisiana woe
tion: West Camero Block 629

Gem
Proposediption: Pro exploration

plan for the above area provides for the
Sxplora of oil and

ga

tio!

oo include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and transport of
Grilli crewa and equipment by he
copter and/or cargo vi

onshore base of Cameron, aoe
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats areexpec to be affected by
these

& cop
othe plan described above

i available for inspection at th
Managemen:Io on the 10th floo of th Sta

ds and Natural Reso: wil

di 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. ‘Hour are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

e pub
i request to sub-

mit comments

to

the Louisiana De-

partment of Natur Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

the

Regulations on Federal Consistency

Wi approved Coastal Management
grams.R Aug. 15 (A-21)

NO’
Public Notice at Thed Consis-

Review of a Proposed Initial
Explor Plan by the Coastal Zone

anagement Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resource Lsiurphy
Production Company, Post Office B

61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161,

Location: West Cameron Block 603

OCS-G-16215 .

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for

exploration of oil and gas. Explora
activities shall include drilling fro1

jack-up drilling rig and trans; ea o
drilling crews and equipment ty heli-

and/or cargo vesse] from the

onshore base of Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensit species or

itats are
a

pga be affected by
these activi

A copy
of‘th plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal

and

din 62
Nort atStrec Bat

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hour
8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thr
Friday. The public is request to sub-
mit comments to th Louisiana De-

partment of Natu Resou Coa
Plans, P.O. ‘Box

4444 Baton a
Louisiana 70804 Comment must be

requirements
Regulations on Federal Consisency

ze. eaee Coastal Management

RO aig. 15 (A-22)

ale

CAMERON FIELD
96-564

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF FFICE

OF CONERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particul

reference to the provisions of Title 30 o

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, :
public hearin will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,
State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m. onTUESDAY, 5 ER

UPON THE “APPLICA OF
GRE SOUTH O11. 7 GAS cOM-

an el ‘heari the Commission
of Conservation will consider evidence

er to the issuance of an Order

ing to the following matters

Fel to the P-4B Zone, Reservoir A,i the Cameron Field, Cameron Parish,
Bouisiana.

1. To establish rules and regula*
tions an oecreate a single drilling o

regular meeting o c Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 to be

held on September ea1996
The Cameron Parish Gravity
i Gerace No 7 feperv the

the proposals

——-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO

1 MER-1

COMMUNICATION TERMINAL

Notification is hereby given by
i Bank, 228 St.

Chi Orleans, Loui-

siana 70190 that an application was

rie with pe ‘Compt of the

‘urrency, thwest District Office,

60Diké Plaz 600 North Akard,
Texas 75201-2 on August8199 as specified in 1 CFR 5.31

for permission to ccta a mobile

Customer. unication Term-

inal (CBCT) branch to provide limited

banki ‘services throughout Cameron

enekinOe comm on
thisogeeens comments in

the Dep iMle at

Saarwicidr within 10 of the

date of this publication. The nonconfi-

and Prod of gas and as
from the iB e, Reservoir A, and

ly owned tracts,
other property interests within the pro-

posed unit, with each tract sharing in

‘unit producit on a surface acreage
basis of participation.

2. To provide that the Renoies
er

&quot;a to cnchanatt
voir by supplemental order with ih
necessity 0:

ducing chi

change and evidence to justify such

reclassification is submitted to and ac-

cepted by the Commissioner e pasber:

vation.
3. To consider such other matters as

manb pertinent.
P-4B Zone, Reservoir A in theiane Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, is hereb defined as pa
that gas and iponde

encount tween the electric

:

1g
— of 9 ee! an in the

ur

face of which is leantin Seciton 26,

BY ORDER OF:
GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE

CONSERVATION

— Rouge, La.

0/96 ;8/2/96ROIN
AUG. 15, 22, 29 (A-26)

—&lt;$—
SHERIFF&#39

No. 10-14146

irty-Bighth Judicial

the last and t

it of a] it, at the out
=~ door

Wednesday, 28, 1996, at
{0:0 aan, th following descril

property
Tuese cert items of movable

yroperty tl rewer

Chalkley Fie!
12 South, can 6 West,

dow a beins specificall

ace ‘One Dehy Unit with Reboiler,Man facturer: PSS including tower ( 6

5/8” x 18&q
2. a Run - Manufacturer:

m Recorder Serial

Nu Soaag
400 BBL Saltwater Tank,Marunee Mexia Tank, Serial

Number 4244.
4. Two 210 BBL Oil Tanks,

Manufacturer: Fetter Welding, Serial

No 5010 & 5021.
5. 6,000 psi_Line Heater

Msnituo USSI, Seria Number

18 60pat working press
0 Pha Florizon Highprose Gaeer — Manotacturer;

National, Serial
}

‘Num 46630.

7On Ph Low Pressure

‘af James 8 Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. august 9,

Jeff E. Townsend, Jr.

‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 15 (A-27)

NOT!

Public Notice of Feder Consis-

ney Review of a Proposed Initial

Erplora Plan by the Coastal Zone

Manage pWvisien/ De-

of Ni for the
Dee a

auist with the Louisiana

Coastal Resource Program
‘Applicant: I Petroleum Company,

Inc., P. O. Box 4258, Houston, Texas

77210.
‘Location: IP Petroleum Com:

Inc Lanse OCS-G 15004, West Ca
ero Block 472, Offshore, Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities
rilling, completion

and potential testing of five (5) ex-

ploratory wells in West Cameron Block

472. Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensit

Coastal Mi
located on th vit flo othe Be
Lands and Natural Resources Buil-

ding, 625 Nor dth Street, Bat
wisiana. Office Hours

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thr

Frid The
e

publiis

ip
requ to au

na De-

packo of NatuRascur Constel

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-448 Comments

must be received withi 1dav of thi
iad or 15 d

ency with app
ment Progr
RUN: Au 15 (4-28

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

NO. 10-14331 -

Thirty- Judicial

MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

. JONATHON D MARTIN

Sheriffs Office,

and will offer for sale at p
to the last and

jublic auction-

highest bidder with the

N1116170, seized under said oe
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

ai James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sher Office, Cameron, La. august 9,

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 15 (A-29)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
MER-B.ESTABLISH A Se SANK

COMMUNICATI( [AL

Notification is pole given by
Whitney National — ,

228 St.

Charles Avenue, New Orleans Loui-

siana 70130 that an application was

filed with the Com of the

Curre South

at

Distric Office,
1600 Lincoln P North Akard,

a ‘Texas Te 88 on August
996 as specified in 1 CFR 6.31

permission to est 2 mobile

Custo Bank Com

(CBC branch t provi limite
services throughout Cameron

Parish.

ont, person iene to comment -
ven ‘with the Dep ‘Com; ler a
the above address within 10 days of the

date of this publication. The on
dential portions of the applicat ar

on file with mat C

ie. This file is av
le depas during regu

part of the
able for pi
lar business hour.
RUN: Aug. 15 (A-18

Landry elected

Dale —: a resident of

jennings ani ral manager

of Jell Davis

Cooperati has been re-elected

vice presi of the Association

of Louisiana Electric Coop
— at its annual meeting in

Baton Rouge, July 22.

In his position, Landry will

help carry out policies and direct

the business of an organization
that menteeen e electric coopera-
tives serving one million peopl

in 55 of couteim & 64 parishes.
Landry, who has been gener-

al manager since July, 1993,is a

14 year employee of Jeff Davis
Electric. He has been a member

of the ALEC board of directors

for three years. This is his second

term as vice president.

“PROCEEDINGS

_

CAMERON PARI SeATEHW(0

JOHNwins eS HOLLY BEACH
CK RCAM 70631

818-569-211
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, July 9, 1996 at 6:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the Village of John Bayou
Louisiana. Members ere: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nat GriftiMr. J.

P. Constance, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr.

T. K. Pease. Members absent were:

None. Guests attending were: Mr.

Char “Dusty” Sandifer, Police Juror

.. George Bailey.ae asan neared iy Sr. Garber sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried

the readi of the minutes be approved
as r ir av moved by Mr. Pease, secand-

e by Mr. Grifith and carried that

Gary Badon is hereby authorized to

install a fire hydrant on Middle Road.

a lengthy discussion about the

board payi a percentage of retirees

medical insurance, it was moved by
Mr, Badon seconded by Mr. Garber

and carrie at a vote be taken.

Results ea as follows:

‘Mr. Lloyd Badon, yes: Mr. Nathan

Griffith, = Mr. T. K. Pease, no; Mr.

Nick Garber, no.; Mr. J. P. Constance,

no,

‘The result of the vote being 3 to 2,

in favor of No fa Board denies to pay

a retirees medical insur-

it was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

ond by Mr. Badon and carried that

Gary Badon is hereby authorized _to

purch two (2) farm gates for office

fence

quotes were receive by Mr.

E
Signs, 550. Signlko, Ini 50.00

Express Signs being th lowest bid-

der, it wa moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance arried

that Mr. George Bail contact Express

Signs and order sam

a .anG feing no furth business to

discuss the meeting was adjourned at

7:00 & ‘next scheduled Water Board

g will be held on Septembe 10,

qo 2 a 6:00 p.m. at the Waterworks

Office.
TTEST:

jsf NICK GARBER, Ghair
ATTEST:

ie! J. P. CONSTANCE!,

Secretary
RUN: Aug. 15 (A-35)

Must see to appreciat

350 - Loaded

4x4 lon wheel base, loade:

Only 49,000 miles. Like new

1993 Jee
All power, loaded up.

1993 Chev

oaded with only 83,000

Loaded w/only 6500

Bank Rate Financing

Extended Warranties Available

CATHY DENISON-WICKE, director of Si
Hospital&# telemedicine program, is shown win ema on

monitor used in the ram.

(Photo by Geneva om,
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
yuisianaLouisiana Department

of Environmental Quality
Air ity DivisioQualit

Requ For Publ Comment
‘On A Proposed Air Permit

Modificatic ion

Natural Gas ——
y OFpany

Of

Ameri

Compressor Station No. 347

Lake Arth Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
Natural Gas Compan}

70 East 22nd. Street,

their Compress
reducing the operating time of the com-

pressor from 8736 hours per year to

7200 hours per year.
roposed emission changes in tons

per year resultin from modifications

America,
Lombard,

are listed below:

Bow Betore Alser Change

80 0.01 0.01 00

No, 116.50 95.76 20.74

vot 0:80 0.65 O1
co 6.50 5.40

Natural Gas Company of America’s

(NGCOA) Compressor Station No. 347

is a minor source of toxic air pollutants.
‘The Air Quality Division, Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quali
has reviewed the application and has

made a preliminary determin of

modification will

Title V major source thres

day from the date of publication of this

notice, the public is provided the oppor-

tunity to comment on NGCOA&#39; pro-

osal.

Acopy sof submi by the app
cant, and th posed draft pel

are, available &q inspect and aed
at the Office of Air gare and Radia-

tection, Air Quality Regulatory
Division, 7290 Biaste Boulevard,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; and the

Cameron Parish Library, P.O. Box P-

Marshall Street, Cameron, LA 70631-

2016.
‘Written comments on this projec

m be submitted to the Administra-
Air Quality Division, Post Office

B 82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70884-2135. It is soque that all cor-

respondence specify jew Number R-

15607. All comments reesiv will be

consi prior to a final permit deci-

Ru Aug. 15 - A33

In 1933, fluorescent lamps

were introduce for floodlighting
and advertising purposes.

AUTO SALES
Best Deals of the Summer

Sport Car Capitol of Lake Charles

Corvette’s - Mustang Convertibles - 3000 GT - Beretta GT

1990 Models up to 1995 Models Priced To Sell

199 Pontiac Grand Pri K 4D
19 For Aero Va

1994 Chev
y

Stops R Cab Z71 4x
1995 Chev Exte C - C25
1992 Nissan Ki C 4x

Cherok
.

Nice - SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

$10 Blazer 4Dr.
White, loaded w/onlyeg 000 miles SALE PRICE

1992 Mercury Grand Marq s
Only 26,000 miles. One owner. Like new, onl ...-...

19 Linc Townc
1996 Che $ Blazer v

jles & leather interior

478-510
WE ARE #1 BECAUS WE R&a #1

HOSPITAL
Cont. from Pg. 1

_He was brought to Dr.
Richard Sanders, the parish’s

only doctor at the time and that

June, 1994, diagnosis of a badly
infected ear was confirmed in

consultation with an ear, nose,
and throat specialist at Univer-

sity reaper
is has saved at least a 50winin into lake Charles to the

closest specialist, in addition toa

lost day of school or work.

A telemedicine examination
is not as complicate as you

might imagine according to the

program’s direct

If your doctor decide a televi-

si visit to a specialist is war-

anted, the telemedicine nurse

wil chec vital signs and you will

be seated on an examining table

in front of a video camera with

two screens. One will show you in

the suite and other will show you
the specialist, which is the same

thing he will see.

During the examination you
will be able to see and carry ona

two-way conversation.
A palm sized dermatology

camera can be placed on a_per-
son’s body to produce amazingly
clear close-up images. The cam-

era is so sensitive it can see bet-

ter than the human eye, pene-

trating seven cell layers to pro-

ject images of blood veins.
micro-camera can be

attached to various scopes by
which the doctor can obtain close-

up images of the eye, and inner

ears. The average exam by a spe-ciali Jast So minute

The first official American

Flag, the Continental or Grand

Union Flag, was displayed on

Prospect Hill, January 1, 1776, in

the American lines besieging
Boston.

57,995

101 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

ET RE

HELP WA

HELP WANTE
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ed for 18 wheeler.
enced. Excellent
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LIVE IN Ma

40 unit family co’
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0 Sell

57,99
38°99
16,995
27,995
10,995
10,995
14,995
11,49
56,49
23,995
cR #1

W. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

peersREE REN

CLASSIFIEDS
Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 15, 1996

Waterfowl seasons are

announced by LDWF

_
_

—__—

Duck nu have ii d

an
i d 5 percent above Ist

HELP WANTED
WORK WANTED FOR SALE year and 16 percent above the

“HELP WANTED:to work in WENDELL& LAWN & Tractor
long-term average. That’s

shrimp shop. Call American
and ‘USE ALUMINUM Stock news for Louisiana waterfowl

Shrimp Co. at 775-7359. 8/15-22p.

HELP WANTED: Experience
driver with CDL for 18 wheeler

and night dispatch. Please call

‘775-2851 to make an appointment.
8/15-29p.

HELP WANTED: Driver need-

ed for 18 wheeler. Must be experi-
enced. Excellent pay, company

benefits, Call 775-7230. 8/15-22p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39 Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring per-
sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now offering group health

Insura and other benefits.

LIVE IN Manager needed for

40 unit family complex. Must have

own transportation. Equal oppor-

tunity company. Bring resume to

the Council on Aging office in

Cameron or fax to Blackie Fitch at

318-872-0311. Blackie can b

reached at 318-872-0286. All appli-
cations will STOP as of August 16

by 4 p.m. 8/15c.

—_—_—

RVS

YEAR END Closeout!!! All 96
Travel

Trailers Must Go. Save Now at:
ite Bros. RV Genter, Hwy. 171

N., DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564.

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30.

6/6tfc.
el

REAL ESTATE

PRICE REDUCED! Large 5

bedroom, 4 bath, home on 2 acres

in Grand
i $100,000.

Amanda Boudreaux, Century 21

Bessette, 1-800-742-9716. 8/1-15p.

HOUSE FOR Sale. Grand

Chenier. to be moved. 32’ X 60’.

Three bedrooms, one and half

baths, big kitchen and living room.

Plenty of closet space. $30,000.
Call 598-2460 or 477-5571. 7/25-

8/15p.

BEAUREGARD PARISH

Farms and Acreage. Call Century
21 Steve Delia & Associates, Ltd.

1-800-256-2203. 7/25-8/L5c.

Service: Licensed, Bonded,
Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

pecs
REST

Ee

FOR RENT
EE

FOR RENT : Two bedroom

house. Air conditioners at 161

Adam Roux Street. $275 per

month, deposit required Call 775-

57 day; or 775-7436 night. 7/25-

GARAGE SALE

S.V.D.P. WILL hold a garage

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug.

16, 9 till 3, Saturday, 8 till noon.
Complete Super Nintendo with

games, clothes and miscellaneous.
650 A Oak Grove Hwy. behind

Kajon in Creole. 8/15p.

CARDS OF THANKS

‘VERY SPECIAL thanks from

Eagles USSSA

World Tournament second place
winners to the person donating

team expenses and tournament

fees. Special thanks also to Scott

Henry for donating the butcher

calf and working with the boys.

8/15p.
THE FAMILY of Elvin

“Snookum” Donahoe wish to

express sincere gratitude to all

who shared our loss. We are very

grateful for all the prayers, food,

flowers, cards, donations, and

calls. Special thanks to Father

Roland Vaughn, organist Mrs.

Betty Smith, the choir, Hixson

Funeral Home, Mr. John Driscoll

and staff. Mr. Joe Soileau and staff
Memorial

Hospital, Cameron

Ambulance Service, Tri-Parish

Home Health, St. Patrick Hospital,
is Hospital, Dr.

_

Ben

Thompson, and Dr. Gerald Byrd.
Also to Janelle and Carlotta

Boudoin for food preparations after

e funeral. Sincerely,
Mrs. Marie Donahoe

Dolores D. Boudreaux
Bonnie D. Theriot

THE 14 & under Cameron

Parish Marlins would like to thank

everyone who purchased a bingo

ticket, bought a plate lunch or

helped us in any way to attend the

World tournament.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

jer, gooseneck brand, excellent
condition, 20 X 7 X 6, $6500. Also,

two horse trailers, $1995 and up.

The Cowboy Store, 318-474-0018.

8/15p.

FOR SALE: VFW building over

Building bricked on three side
with central air and heat. Call 775-

5537 or 775-5361. 7/15-22p.

PIANO LESSONS: Children

and Adults. Beginners and

Advanced. For more information

call 542-4482. 8/1-22p.

HALF PRICE installation spe-
cial includes free first month TV

channel pro;
i with three

year programming commitment.

Primestar home mini-satellite sys-

tem offers no equipment to pur-

chase, No snowy pictures, continu-

ous warranty, free maintenance

and free TV guide. Basic monthly
price, $32.95 for over 60 remote

controlled channel access. other

options and premium movie chan-

nels available. Contact your local

Cameron Parish sales representa-
tive, Cecil Clark, owner,

Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-
4309 or 1-800-542-4148. 8/15p.

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.

318-598-3322 OR 318-485-350
CAR or 1-800-682-4080. 7/4-8/22P.

New memorial

books in Lib.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with the names of

the ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Step by Step Needlecraft

Encyclopedia, Mrs. Wilson Mudd

by R. C. and Kye Domingue.
Gardening In The South:

Vegetables and Fruits, Willery

Noung by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik.
100 Years of Texas Longhorn

Football, Michael R. Drounette

by Mrs. Dot O’Quain Rogers.
Baseball’s Hall of Fame:

Cooperstown, Where The Leg-
ends Live Forever, Michael R.

Drounette by Michael Ackel.

Paper Crafts, Leona LeBoeuf

by Jodie and Hilda Savoie.

Soft Furnishings, Evyonne
Richard by Robert, Alta May,
Lancey, Trisha and Micah Silver.

Cross Stitch Embroidery,
Evyonne Richard by Eric Dinger
Famil Ly.

Life and Works of Constable,

Elvin “Snookum” Donahoe by
Janie and Bill Turnbull.

Ducks In The Wild, J. R. Con-
Turn!

The Cameron Parish :

- Friday from 8 a.m. until 1

schedule an Interview.

a.m.

— JOB OPENING —

tions for a janitor at Hackberry High School.

Application blanks may be obtained at Hackberry High

School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645, Monday

p.m.
Call Assistant Principal, Austin LaBove, at 762-4763 to

The deadline for interviews and applications wili be 10

August 5, 1996.

1 Board is

ner by Janie and Bi bull.

Love, Miracles and Animal

John Raymond Conner

by
jeu Marine

ional

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Birth told

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. (JU-56)

y Stop
on 7 Great

0 _

y
-

any

wh All ‘96 Mobile Home
L

Seon The Spot Financing-— ~

by Saturday and Check

Ways to SAV

14 x 70 to 28 x 80

Two - Three + Four

E!

Bedrooms

\eime and Double Wides
Trade Ins Accepted

Factory Rep’s on Hand To

Answer All Your Questions

Aug. 1, at Lake Area Medical

Center. she weighed 7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are J. T. an

Bobbie Primeaux of Creole,.Jea-
nine Richard of Lake Charles

and Lynn Richard of Welsh.

Great-grandparents are L. T.

and Azora Prospt of lake charles

and Beulah Primeaux of Creole.

The couple’s other children

are Kody and Derrick.

SUBSCRIB TO THE PILOT

Service
Migratory Bird Management.

The USFW noted a national

SALES &a RENT TO OWN

hunters, who will have 50 days
this winter to take advantage of

the abundance.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission accepted
recommendations from Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

biologists for setting the 1996-97

seasons for ducks, coots, an

geese. The recommendations are

made based on a framework set

by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

(USFWS) Office of

in

estimates of all ducks due to

favorable habitat conditions in

1995 and good to excellent habi-

tat conditions throughou most of

the surveyed area in 1996.

This year’s fallflight counts

are estimated at 83 million

ducks, up from 77 million last

year. Seven of the 10 duck

species most popular with Lou-

isiana waterfowl hunters are at

or near record hig levels. This is

the third consecutive year th

these key species have experi-
ences an excellent breeding sea-

son.

Basic bag limits and number

of days for 1996-97 will remain

the same for ducks as last year.
There are some changes in store

for Louisiana waterfowl hunters,

hwoever, These include an extra

redhead duck allowed as part of

the daily bag limit of five ducks

and an increase in the possession
limit for blue and snow geese. In

addition, hunting season dates

for white-fronted (specklebelly)
geese are slightly

di from

those set for blue and snow geese.
This year, daily bag limits are

separate and i0 snow or blue

geese may be taken in addition to

two white-fronted geese for a
total daily bag limit of 12.

The Commission also de-

clared Sat., Dec. 7, 1996, a

statewide youth duck hunt day
for youngsters 15 years old and

younger. Certain details of the

hunts, including approval by the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
are to be finalized and will be

published at a later date.

The Commission accepted the

following propose recommenda-

tions: Roce

Ducks and Coots: West Zone:

Nov. 9-Dec. 1; Dec. 21-Jan..16.

East Zone: Nov. 23-Dec. 5; Dec.

14-Jan. 19; Catahoula Lake

Zone: (Includes Round airie,
Catfish Prairie, and Frazier’s

Arm), Nov. 23-Dec. 5; Dec. 14-

Jan. 19.
:

Shooting hours: One half hour

before sunrise to sunset state-

wide.
Daily bag limits/Ducks: Five.

May include no more than four

mallards (no more than one of

which may be a female), three

mottled ducks, one black duck,
two wood ducks, one pintail, one

canvasback and two redheads.

Daily bag limit/Coots: 15.

Daily bag limit/Mergansers:
Five, only one of which may be a

hooded merganser. Merganser
limits are in addition to the daily

bag limit for ducks.

‘Possession limits for ducks,

coots and mergansers are twice

the daily ba limit.
Geese: Blue and snow geese:

Nov. 9,-Feb. 23 statewide. White

fronted geese: Nov. 9-Dec. 8 and

———_—
NOTICES:

‘TEACHERS

perware Fund Raiser.

ordering is adv:

Gift for children who help. 8

29p.

- NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. anp APPLIANCES

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

S 28& *

FREEZERS
STARTING AT

1
Rent To Own Based On

- NO CREDIT CHECKFREE SERVICE

HOdH) LIGAHD

Prices Do Not

‘TAPPE!
REFRIGERATORS

&quot;AP

$6 2*°°&

* 18 mo,
** 21 mo,

*** 24 mo.

Include Sales Tax

DUC RVBR CECE:

NEED money

for supplies/ trips, Try

Tu
dvance! No left-

overs! 1-800-682-4080, SASS92

PRC AMA CLO R Mamc etc Ce ck

READ THE PILOT

Dec. 21-Jan. 29, statewide.

‘Shooting hours: One half hour

before sunrise to sunset.

Daily bag limit/blue and snow

geese: 10; white-fronted geese:

two.

During the Canada goose sea-

son, Jan, 21-19, the daily bag
limit for Canada and white-front-

ed geese is two, of which not more

than one may be a Canada goose.
Possession limits are 30 for

blue and snow geese and four for

21-29. Shooting hours are one

half before sunrise to sunset.

‘The Canada goose season will

be open statewide except in a

designated area of Cameron and

V

ili ish e exact

boundaries of the closed area are

described in the waterfowl hunt-

ing pamphlet.
A special permit is required

for everyone, regardless of age, to

participate in the Canada goose

season. This permit may be

obtained by mail or in person at

all seven LDWF Wildlife Division

District offices. A non-refundable

$5 administrtive fee will be

charged.
Return of Canada goose har-

vest information listed on permit
is mandatory. Failure to submit

this information to the LDWF by
Feb. 15, 1997, will result in the

hunter not being allowed to par- j

ticipate in the Canada goose sea-

son next season.

xen

You don’t understand. any-

thing until you learn it more

than one way-

Gn Goving Memory of
James McMillan, Jr.

August 19, 1994

needed him, always there

when others needed him. He

was proud to help others. I

thank God for his beautiful

smile that he did not want me

to worry about him. would

like to thank all of the Doctors

and Nurses and friends in his

time of need. Through his

heart surgery and kidney

transplant he was on the

machine for 16 years.

High School and finished his

education in Houston, Texas.

—Marvin Minsky

for the positio of

ih 1 A

clerical,

boarding.

RUN: AUG. 15, 22, 29 (A-30)

Positions Open For.
. .

MECHANIC

Experience in Marine

* Deluxe chromed six-into

38-inch wide handlebars.

When it comes to customs,

nd
v

procedures and have knowledge and skills

FULL-TIME DIESEL

In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Nothing makes a bigger statement than the

all-new Honda Valkyrie.
* Over eight feet long from wheel to wheel.

*Six-cylinder 1520cc engine makes it the

biggest motor on two wheels.

¢5.3-gallon fuel tank for extended cruising range

-six exhaust system

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

porary y

high sch or eqatt ty Hig!
cy diploma required. Applicants must be skilled in

| office

in key-

Contact Mr. Wayne Batts, Principal, Hackberry High

School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645,

Phone: 318-762-3305, to obtain an application form. The

principal will schedule appointments. for interviews.

The deadline for submitting applications will be Friday,

August 30, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

& HELPER

Diesel Field Helpful

« Four attractive accessory package make this a

bike you can truly call your own.

,

the Valkyrie stands alone

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 or 1-800-259-4994

HONDA

i Vakyne w & Honge trademark For nder

jator at 4-800-447-4700
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SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 1

stitute secretary in the ice at

that time, said there

‘was, and Vidrine said there was-

n’t. Vidrine also said that he had

taken up by giving the mother a

tour of the school and introduc-

ing her to the teachers, since she

was very about the
i

ing into a new

Vidrine said it is, not customary

to show parents around the

Ww

observations were sat

Kershaw’s folder since

now he has this deficiency

report. He also said that

‘Kershaw was denied due process

because the administrators had

taken so long to act on the mat-

ter r.

Sanner and Veazy spent a lot

of time arguing back and forth

over what was admissible during
the hearing. Only the events of

that certain date were allowed.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The school board asked that

there be an executive session of

the board with the two parties
and their lawyers, to which

Kershaw agreed.
After a two hour closed door

conference, a compromise was

reached. However, Board

President Bill Morris said he

could not divulge what the settle-

ment was, just that it was satis-

factory to both parties.
The original suit asked that

the bad observation be pulled
from Kershaw’s file.

Kershaw said hear-

ing that he was pleased with the

outcome, as long as the board

would do what it said it would.

Kershaw has been on a one

year sabbatical leave since

January because of health prob-
lems.

TRANSPORTATION POLICY

Supervisor Vining gave a

rel on the Student r-

tation Policy that is to be consid-
iber

i

more in line with state require-

ments,” he said. “All bus routes

will be reviewed and some

changes will be made, one is

three-tenths of a mile between

stops.”
He also reminded the board

that the bus fleet is getting old,
with 71 percent over 10 years

old.
Judy Jones, supervisor, ex-

plained the proposed policy on

internet usage, which will also

be considered in September.
Glenn W. Alexander, District

Attorney, gave a report on litiga-
tion between th Cameron Par-

ish School Board and Gamma

Corp., Inc., and said that Judge
Fontenot had thrown out the

case.

‘The company will be notified

to stay off the hunting lease and

remove no more pi on the

Jand, which was put there in vio-

lation of board policy.
The board also approve the

revision to the student tobacco
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Dysons remembered

through B & B’s name

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
the Ini

the Miami Corporation property,
in the vast marsh south of the

Intracoastal Canal.
He oversaw the surveying of

the entire Miami Corporation
jand and parcelled it into sec-

tions to be leased for trapping. The ,
Larry, and

The
ily moved to Cam- daughter, Lynn, lived in the

eron in May, 1935, to one of the upstair office of the lumber com-
late Sam LeBouef rent houses

that stood where the Calcasieu
Marine Bank is now located

In 1938 Mr. Dyson ed

the Dyson Lumber Supply Co.

and built their first home in the

Dan Roux subdivision.

to open in Cameron, which was

later sold and came Chera-

mie’s Fish Co.
Mr. Dyson was elected to the

Louisiana Legislature in 1952,
and served under Governors

Kennon, Davis and Long.
He played a major role in

extending and developing the

parish road system, which made

it much easier to go north to

Lake Charles and Hackberry.
He and the late Joe Doxey

played a major role in the Hug
The Coast Highway which ran

from Pecan Island and west

through Johnson Bayou across a

bridge, to Jefferson County, Tex.

He helped replace cable fer-

use policy, and accepted the

results of the election on July 20,

to authorize a speci tax.

PRAYER POLICY
‘The board adopted a policy on

prayer in the schools that they
received at the July meeting.

MINERAL LEASES
Mineral lease approvals went

to: marshland Production Co. for

Section 43-15-5, a 3 acre lease for

$1032; and 100 acres on Sec. 16-

5- 5.
A bid on 100 acres on N/2 of

SE/4 of Section 16-14-3 was

rejected due to the fact that the

$10,000 bid from Cameron

Meadows was too low, and that it

was submitted with an improper
eck.

Surface leases went to: Bruce

Britt, Alexandria, Section 16-12-

6 for $2,178; Sec.

Joseph R. Suarez, Hackberry,
$12,000; Sec. 15-14-12, Joseph
Soileau, Creole, $3,000; Sec. 16-

14-10, 47 acres to Lloyd Hoover,

Shreveport, $95; Sec. 16-15-15,
Charles Britton, Bunkie, $3,151.

‘The board approved revisions

to policies on suspension and

expulsion, brought about by Act.

74 of the Louisiana Legislature
regardinj
that school officials have total

discretion in the control of this.

Approved a request from:

Richmond Resources, Ltd., to

assign all rights, title and inter-

est in and to oil, gas, and mineral

leases in Se/4 of Section 16-15-14

containing 160 acres to Alma

Energy Co.
In the personnel report the

board hired Wayne Welch as a

janitor at Hackberry High
School.

si

They received the resignation
of Kim LaRacca, a teacher at

Cameron Elementary School,
effective July 16, 1996.

They approved unused sick

leave to Sherre Doland.

They approved leave for mili-

tary reserve duty from James

Ray, teacher at Hackberry High,
effective Dec. 20, 1996.

They approved a leave of

absence without pay for Marlene

Richard, secretary at Hackberry
High school for the 1996-97

school session and approved the

advertising for a temporary
replacement.

The date of the September

po meeting was set for Sept.
11.

his job as state Represent
put him in the thick of the efforts

to rebuild the parish.
son,

pany until
The hurricane had gutted
lower floor from the mad rush of

water, but the upstairs stayed -

intact.
Buildings around Cameron

his firm include

ries with pontoon bridges across

‘Canal, which at

that time was a great improve-
ment and helped in the acquisi-
tion of the 50 car ferry in

‘Cameron that replaced two smal-

ler ferries that were previously
needed to get across the

Calcasieu River at Cameron.
i AutWhen Hi

hool, now occupied
the South Cameron hospital sys-

tem.

B&amp;

Cont. from Pg. 1

gave orders to make it a big
as he fondly remembered hunt-

ing in Cameron Parish). The

courthouse was the refuge for
ds of ish re dur-

ing Hurricane Audrey in 1957.
Several homes in the area

which survived the hurricane are

over 100 years old.

Cameron Parish is an angler’s
delight, with both fresh and salt-

hit

Cameron June 27, 1957, the task

of rebuilding fell doubly hard on

Pavell KC Council

holds installation

Here are some of the activi-

ties of the F. J. Pavell K Cc

Council of Johnson Bayou and

;- Holl beach. 4

go
bees of the Month for

A
i Sandifeugust is Dusty ee

i th f Ji is
Knight o the M oe

‘Tou Fa e
Month for August is Ray an:

ie

¥

and for July,
Jinks.

initiated later.

sored by the KCs

is free to the public.

lation of officers was

held July 15. The installing offi-

cer was the District Deputy Al

Robertson and Warden was Alex

Clostio, both of Sulphur Council

3015.

Sun., Aug. 25, at 2 p.m.

meal at 6:30 p.m.

Officers installed

Grand Knight - Glenn D5

Deputy Grand Knight, Curtis

Mathieu; Chancellor - Barry

Badon; Recorder - Kenneth

; Treasurer - Ray Young;
Advocate - Binky Jinks; Warden

Edmond Trahan; Outside

Guard - Dusty Sandifer; Inside

Guard - Joseph Griffith; Trus-

School lunch

menus told

are as follows:

%

Secretary
is Gerald Touchet and the

- Cameron or surf fish off the

breakwaters west of Holly Beach.
Guided tours may

_

be

in advanc for those

photography, or historical or cul-
tural pursuits by calling 318-775-

5484, Mrs. Tanner said.

style
with fruit, hot roll.

meal

nee

company for himself.

one Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Chaplain is Rev. Roland Vaughn.
‘Anew member was accepted,

Louis Farrel Blanchard will be

next senior citizen bingo
will be held Mon., Aug. 12, at

9:30 a.m. at the rec center in

Johnson Bayou. It is co-spon-
and the

Johnson Bayou Rec Center and

The next regular bingo is

The next regular meeting is

Mon., Aug. 19, at 7 p.m., preced-
ed by a rosary at 6:15 p.m. anda

Cameron Parish school lunch
menus for Wed., Aug. 21-Aug. 23,

Wed Aug. 21 - Chicken faji-

tees — Jinks, Bill Bearb, ‘#5 Sap, Saeed Potato,

ee or . ‘Tim banana pudding, tortilla.
McGee; Thurs., Aug. 22 - Spaghetti,

corn, tossed salad, pineapple
upsidedown cake, garlic toast.

arranged, or one i, Aug. 23 - Beef finger
can fish from the jetties in steaks, cheese potatoes, ranch

beans, country gravy, Jello

Milk is served with each

Learning makes a man fit

‘Thomas Fuller

[ Th CAMER PARIS PILOT
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CALL TODAY!! New Patient Offer
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and X-Rays
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DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER TO

THESE QUESTIONS?

1 WHICH BANK RECEIVE A FIVE-STAR RATING, THE HIGHEST AWARDED,

FROM BAUER FINANCIAL REPORTS?

BANK NOW H 12 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU?

BANK HAS LOCAL OWNERSHIP, WITH ALL DECISIONS MADE LOCALLY?

BANK HAS LOCAL MANAGEMENT?

BANK IS AN EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP CORPORATION?

BANK DOESN&# CHARGE A FEE TO USE THEIR FRIENDLY TELLERS?

BANK HAS 10 ATM&# TO SERVE YOU 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK?

8 WHICH BANK HAS ALREADY OPENED OVE 3,000 NEW DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

THIS YEAR?
:

10 WHICH BANK WILL SOON BE EXPANDING INTO THE MOSS BLUFF COMMUNITY?

NOW PUT US TO THE TEST! OUR CUSTOMERS DO EVERY DAY

AND THEY GIVE US AN ¢ FOR FAST, FRIENDLY,

PERSONAL SERVICE!

&

r
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MANDY BROUSSARD was

crowned 1996 Teen Miss

Cajun Music of the Lake Char-
les chapter. She is the daugh-
ter of Harold and Susan Brou-
ssard of Sweet Lake. She was

crowned by the 1995 Teen

ueen, Ashley Conner of
Creole.

ACT scores

are told for

the parish
Cameron Parish students had

a composite score of 18.2 on the

1996 ACT test, just slightly
lower than the state average of

19.4, it has been announced by -

Cecil Picard, state superinten-
dent of education.

The national composite score

is 20.9,

Louisiana has the third high-
est percentage (73%) of gradu-
ates taking the ACT in the coun-

try. This broader group of stu-

dents tends to disperse scores in

a wider range than

a

state where

only 2 or 3% of graduates take

the ACT. Picard said, “Improve-
ment-in ACT scores is desired for

our children and Louisiana must

increase the efforts toward im-

proving student performance in

all academic areas.”

A pilot program to assist

those districts with ACT scores

two or more points below the
* state average is underway, he

said. This program is in its sec-

ond year and another year will be

needed to determine if improve-
ments take place in student per-
formance on the ACT.

Some districts are initiating
actions to improve student per-

formance on the ACTalso. For

example, Calcasieu began an ef-

fort four years ago and has seen

marked improvement in student

scores.

New program
A program designed to serve

the needs of high risk four-year-

old children is planned for

Cameron Elementary School.

The child must be four before
Oct. 1, 1996 to b eligible. This

program is funded through the
Louisiana Quality Education

Support Fund

-

8g).

Parents may

DeBarge at Cameron

call

ing time for their child.

703-DIGIT
34920 00-00-0000 253
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James Trahan,
tising the drive

A. 70631

ANGE TRAHAN CONNER,
i board of

ee ne ‘Grafather hold a poster and T-shirt adver-

for blood for Brad Trahan, who

AMERON

OT
Cameron - The Great

Outdoors Parish

Oth Year-No. 28

a sister, Myrna Conner, a

Life Share Blood Center, and

is a victim of

jeukemia and is in need of blood. (photo by Geneva Griffith)

Blood drive set

for local man
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The family of James (Brad)
Trahan is organizing a blood

drive for him to be held Fri., Aug.
23, at the police Jury Annex in

Cameron, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
‘The 27-year-old son of James

and Patty Jo Trahan and his wife

Gayla, live in Cameron with their

children, Amber and Cody.
He was diagnosed with

leukemia in January, 1996, and

will undergo a bone marrow

transplant in Methodist Hospital
in Houston, Tex., on Aug. 23.

His sister, June (Junebug)
Trahan, will be the donor and

was found to be a perfect match.

The blood donated during this

drive will be sent to Houston and

any that is not needed for Brad

will be sent to Life Shares in

Lake Charles, formerly the

Louisiana Blood Center of South-

west Louisiana.

Any type of blood will be

accepted.and anyone who cannot

make the local drive can go by
the Louisiana Blood Center on

Ernest Street in Lake Charles to

donate.
When donating there be sure

to tell them you are donating for

Brad Tahan.
‘The blood is desperately need-

ed and the family will be so

grateful for everyone who helps.

Judge candidate

is Lions speaker
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Appellate Court Judge Jean-

nette Theriot Knoll, a candidate

for Supreme Court judge in the

Sept. 21, election was the guest
speaker at the weekly meeting of

the Cameron Lions Club.
The Supreme Court Judge-

ship district includes 11 Louisi-

ana parishes, and will be for a

ten year term.

She was introduced by Judge
Ward Fontenot who pointed out

that Judge Knoll was the first

‘oman ever elected to the appel-
ia Wt

Pet late court judgeship in Louisiana

entary School, 775-5518, after

Aug. 19, 1996, to schedule a test-

in 198
Knoll said that there is a seri-

ous issue of integrity facing this

election, and warned the voters

to

be

very careful in their vote,
for the term of office is for ten

years.
In other business, George

LeBouef reported that he has
been doing some research on the

proposed road from Cameron to

Big Lake through the marsh, and

found that in 1970 the Federal

District to

borrow for

water well
CAPITAL NEWS

The State Bond Commission

has set the stage for Waterworks
District No. 9 in Cameron parish

to borrow up to $200,000 to drill

a water well.
The commission last week

approved th district’s request to

make an anticipation of avails

loan with an interest rate no

higher than 7.5 percent. The

seven-year loan would be repaid
from the proceed of the 5.69-mill

tax which voters approved at an

April 1993 election.

According to the request sum-

mary prepared for the commis-
sion by its analyst Steve

Dicharry, the millage brings in

about $169,000 yearly. State law

allows a district to borrow up to

75 percent of its anticipated rev-

enue, which in this case would

set the annual debt limit at about

$126,750. Since the district has

no outstanding loans being paid
from the millage and the antici-

pated debt service on the pro-

posed loan of $28,500, it is well

below its legal debt limit.
‘All local government agencies

must receive Bond Commission

approval before selling any bonds

or incurring debt. Their propos-
als are reviewed by staff mem-

bers of the state attorney gener-
al’s office and the legislative
auditor’s office as well as the

commission staff before being
presented to the panel for consid-

eration.

Pageant set
The 1996 Alligator Harvest

Festival has add the following
events to this years festival:

Miss Pageant and Talent

Competition - Sat., Oct. 5 -

Cameron Elementary Auditor-

ium; 1-2:30 p.m., 11-12 Deb Miss

and 13-14 Teen Miss: 3-4:30 p.m.,
Talent Competition, 5-8, 9-12,

13-up; 4:30 p.m, until, 15 and 16,
Jr. Miss and 17-23, Miss.

Deadline is Sept. 13, for all

events.
Forms are available at the fol-

lowing locations:
DeLaunay’s Health Mart,

Cameron; Adeline’s Creole Food

Mart, Creole; Cameron State

Bank, Grand Chenier/Grand

Lake/Cameron; Brown&#39 Grocery,
Hackberry; Bayou Convenient

Store, Johnson Bayou; Evelyn’s,
Holly Beach; D’Loves Formal

Wear, Lake Charles and Stacy
Kay’s Formals, Sulphur.

Agency meeting
Government had set aside $12

million to construct thi e
h

2

but the Federal Wildlife and

Fisheries objected.

Ron Johnson reported that

ambulance service will not be on

standby in Cameron during the

day, only at night, due to cut-

ee at South Cameron hospi-

The C c
i

Action Agency will hold its quar-

terly business meeting Tues.,

Aug. 27, at 4 p.m. in the Cameron

Senior Center located at 723

Marshall St. Anyone needing
transportation, please call 775-

5014 for Pat. The meeting is open

to the public.

‘Suetta “Sue” Mike ‘Stan

é Fontenot Francis Hardee
. 150 151 152

Democrat
Democrat

=&gt; &amp;*

8 28 38

Gary A. Jerald J. Gerald “Jerry”

Hyatt Saltzman Theunissen

153 154 155
Democrat

Democrat

SHOWN ABOVE is the sample ballot for the special election

District on Aug. 24 to fill the

vacancy created by the resignation of Senator Cecil Picard to

of Education.

to be held in the 25th Senatorial

become the State Supt.
Cameron Parish which is a part

Senate vote

is Saturday
Cameron parish voters will

vote in a special election

Saturday, Aug. 24 on a successor

to Cecil Picard to fill the Senate

District 25 seat.
Picard resigned from the posi-

tion recently to become the

state’s new superintendent of

education.
Senate District 25 includes all

of Cameron Parish and parts of

Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, Acadia and

Vermilion parishes.
There are six candidates:
Suetta “Sue” Fontenot, a 25-

year practicing attorney and for-

mer 15th Judicial District Court

judge from the Abbeville area.

She is co-founder of Louisiana

Takes A Stand, a statewide orga-

nization aimed at curbing drug
abuse.

Mike Francis, 49-year-old
businessman from Crowley who

is president and owner of Francis

Drilling fluids Ltd. and is cur-

rently GOP state chairman anda

member of the Louisiana State

Central Committee from District

2.

Energy ai
The Cameron Community Ac-

tion Agency is accepting applica-
tions for energy assistance, by
appointment only. A representa-

tive of the Cameron Community
Action agency will be in Johnson

Bayou at the Recreation Center

on Sept. 10, at 9 am. to take

applications. Also, on Sept. 17,
there will be a representative at

the Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building at 9 a.m. to take appli-
cations.

LIHEAP - Low Income Home

Energy Assistance Program, is
ini d by the Cameron

Community Action agency which

rovides assistance to low income

families to reduce the burden of

home energy costs.

Federal. Poverty Income

Guidelines, monthly income for

one in household is $933; two,

$1,253; three, $1,573; four,

$1.893; five, $2,213; six, $2,533;

This is the ballot for

of the district.

Stan Hardee, a 51-year-old
businessman from Kaplan who

owns Hardee Lumber Co. in

Kaplan, Hardee Home Center in

Gueydan and co-owns Vermilion

Mortgage Co. Inc. of Kaplan.
__

Gary A. Hyatt, a 46-year-old
businessman from Lake Charles

who owns Gary Hyatt Investi-

gations, authored the state law

which licenses Louisiana private
investigators and chairs the state

Board of Private Investigator
Examiners.

Jerald J. Saltzman, a 31-year-
old field supervisor and oil indus-

try salesman from Gueydan who

has managed Hardee Home

Center, Ryan’s Family Steak

House and Sonic&#39;a is active in

the Gueydan Duck

Association.
Gerald “Jerry” Theunissen, a

62-year-old businessman from

Jennings who is serving a second

term in the State House, former

manager of the Jennings airport
and a decorated Vietnam combat

pilot assigned to the Pentagon.

d offered
seven, $2,853; eight, $3,173. For

each additi househ mem-

er above eight persons.

$320 monthly. ae

If you wish to set an appoint-
ment in the different areas,

pleas call 775-5145 for a
appointment. You will need to

bring a copy of your proof of

inco and a copy of your electric
a

DU banquet to
be Sept. 21
The annual Cameron Parish

Duck Unlimited supper and auc-

tion will be held Sat., Sept. 21, at

6 p.m. at the Grand Lake Fire-

man Center, according to Chris
Simon, chapter chairman.

There will be a gourmet din-

ner, auction and many door

prizes.

Festival

JENNIFER JONES BERCIER, local attorney, welcomes Sue

Fontenot, a candidate for State Senator to Cameron. She was

making a tour of the parish campaigning te fill the vacancy left

by Cecil Picard, who has accepted the position of State Supt.

of Education.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

BILL TURNBULL, program chairman of the Cameron Lions
Cameron Parish Police Juror,

club,
for State ,

to
nH: ,

the Cameron Lions Club noon meeting.. © (Ph by Geneva Griffith)

GEORGE LEBOUEF, right,

Jud:
: “ett? Theriot Knoll, a candidate to the

judge

Supreme courtt Cameron. She was the speaker at the noon
up!

the Camero Lions Club.meeting of

the

Camer
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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ay, ae Co-op holds

programs on

Safety here
New memorial

Cameron Parish L
ed as follows, wit

memory and donor
Life: Classic

Elsie Williams b
ner.

Cowboys, Elv

Jeff Davis Electric has inau-

to promote electrical safety to

school age children. It consists of

videos, demonstrations, electri-

cal models and instructional lec- 4

tures to teach students how to
-

act around electricity.
Some of the topics discussed

in the program are how electrici- .

ty is made, ho electrical acci-

dents happen, water and elec-
Louisiana, Ye:

tricity don’t mix, dangers of sub-
day, Elvin Donah

stations, don’t overload esr
4 — Bank, Ce

outlets, don’t climb trees close to
mployees.

power lines and don’t fly kites SHAWN AUTHEMENT, South Cameron high senior, was
Ronda Dige

near power lines.
d by the Car Parish Board for ous Century, J

Mike Heinen, director of placing 8th on the national test on business calculations at the Conner by Pat =

Marketing and Safety for Jeff FBLA national conference in Washington, D. C. He placed sec- Donald.

Davis Electric Cooperative says ond in the state. He is shown with his teacher, Sandra Horses of tl

the program has been very well Heshian. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
“Snookum” Donal

is

Donna McDonald
Heart of f

= =

in the S rece! E

THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury is to be commended to regularly mowing gras:
Stee ist procaine

long pal roa ractice that doe: th wers, cattails, etc. that add s

= sole

to the Do of the cigae ‘his i in tacae a cheni rae th is use presented to ev 300 et ee eee rasan ae Read the Want Ads Williams by Br
h

Louisiana students yhns ae

that kill everything along the highways. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) Bago, 1c
5 aa El ss

& a constant adult supervision.
In the Pilot feo e ‘jane &

WINNERS IN the Cajun French Music Festival&#39; amateur

accordion contest recently were, from right: Josh Landry, ist;

Kaleb Trahan, 2nd; and Garrett Judice, 3rd.

Jobs are increased

slightly in parish
-CAPITAL NEWS-

By the end of 1995, Cameron
ish

was recording an average

of 45 more jobs than it showed a

year earlier, according to the

state Department of Labor&#39 lat-&

est report on employment and

e eS.
‘The fourth-quarter report of

average employment listed 3,343

job in the parish, up from 3,298

for the same period of 1994
Total wages for the period
between Oct. 1 and Dec, 31,

1995, however, reached just over

$22.6 million compared to $22.8

million for the same three

months of the previous year.

The manufacturing sector

accounted for the greatest in-

crease in employment during the
year, posting 84 meee Jo

to bring average_employment t

‘parish. The 24 new

jobs in constructiort increased its

number to 133, and an

gncrease in agriculture, forestry

and fishing brought its total to

94, Twenty-one extra spots in the

public administration sector

placed average employment at

205
Most areas of employment

listed declines between the

fourth quarters of 1994 and

1995. Transportation took the

hardest hit, posting a loss of 49

jobs for an average of 865 as

1995 closed. Eighteen fewer peo-

ple worked in retail trade, where

average employment for the

three months was 268.

Wholesale trade dropped 17

jobs to record an average of 184.

The service industries registered
13 fewer jobs, s0 average ‘employ-

OLIDAY
Photo Contest

A

‘Orleans, at the
‘Street.

of
.

(with or without peop and must be accom

‘ontest Entry Deadline: September 9 1 .
Winners to be ant

‘The Grand Prize is a 4-day vacation cruise for two.

provided by the Delta Queen Company.

Firat Prize is a 4-day vacation for two in New

Chateau Sonesta Hotel

Steamboat

on Canal

Second Prize winner will receive.a 4-day
Louisiana’ Y Gotton Hoad, a

Loyd Hall Plantation

Delta Qu

Louisiana residents, regardless

of

age. All contest entries must be

a

photo

or

slide of

a

Louisiana
fed by this official origi or e

pho e
form.

nounced on 30, 1996.

CONTEST SPONSORED py

epeeoCs pia cca tances a

WIN A Lutsana HOLIDAY PHOTO CONTEST

bc
(ype orprintclearly)

ae ‘Submissions to:

Street

D) Cheek box if return envelope is enclosed

i
ee

have read all the rules for the contest and accept all

‘the conditions stated therein.

Elton Elementary, Grand Lake

High School, South Cameron

Elementary, Lake ur Elem-

entary, Hathaway High School
and Grand Chenier Elementary.

Jeff Davis Electric Manager

program are important particu-
larly during the summer when”

Peeae

Se

ment reached 845. Service indus-
tries include entertainment,
repairs, engineering and accoun-

ting as well as legal, health and
educational services. T mining

sector, which includes oil and gas
exploration, was down by eight

to 522, and three fewer spots in

finance, insurance and real
estate banking put its average
employment at 36 in the parish.

Prescription

Now Available

NEV: & Phen/Fen

combination

as seen on 20/20

& Today Show

Medically epee © Physicians On Staff
i iedication Dispense To You

At Clinic * Nutritional Counseling,

1800 Ryan Street ¢ Suite 101 * 439-5550 « 800-422-6838

I keep seeing this proposal
for a new road from Cameron

to Big Lake that our police
jury of Cameron Parish is

seeking to build, As a citizen

and resident of Cameron

Parish for nearly 58 years and

as a businessman for nearly 28

years, this is my personal view

on this matter and some input
from other businesses from

the Creole and Cameron area.

I think that the folks of

Cameron Parish need to get a

better look at what&#39 fixing to

take place, as well as our local

paris officials, at a situation

that can only hurt Creole and

Cameron.
Business owners of Creole

and Cameron beware, if this

road is built, we&# bury Creole,
but we won&# close the hole,

we&#3 just make it bigger
because it will kill Cameron as

well, and they will join Creole
and maybe we can build a

memorial at the burial site,
maybe we can build a memori-

al plaque at the site, and put
the names of all the local busi-

nesses of Creole and Cameron
that died, and maybe save

places for a few land owners

who won&#3 be able to pay their

property taxes.

First of all, I don’t think

this road is being built for an

evacuation route, as we have

good roads to get out of our

parish, and with the new

radar and up to date equip-
ment we have, our warning for.

a hurricane gives us plenty of

time to get out. I think this is

more of a political route that

maybe some our police jurors
would like to have, to have a

big name and help their com-

munity up north of us, but at

the expense of Creole and

Cameron businesses and land

owners.
‘What we will see happen is

the towns of Creole and

Cameron go down to ghost
towns, while others benefit.

It will only take 20 to 30

minutes Lake

no traffic through
plenty
but lots of that traffic will be

goi north to buy goods that

ameron businesses will lose.

Businesses that will lose

and the grocery stores, auto

parts stores, hardware and

lumber stores,

businesses. How, you say?
People from Cameron will go

it&# only take a few minutes to

do their grocery ing, to eat

at the choice restaurants and

P
their gas as it is cheaper
because we pay 4 to Scentsa

gallon freight for transporta-
tion costs, and visitors will do

the same even to sleep in the

Lake Charles motels.
‘We now see our oil compa-

nies leaving, do we re:

think the supply companies
and others will stay here in

Cameron and pay the high

our restau-

rants, cafes, motels and other

A Letter From Loston...
land and rental costs with just

a short drive away. What will

happen to our local employees,
if companies come from Lake

Charles, there will be Lake

Charles folks driving and

delivering.
If we see businesses close,

oil companies move out, this

means unemployed Cameron

folks, which means they
wi

have to move north to find

work, again less money spent
to those fortunate businesses
who may be able to stay open.

Think of what our local
businesses pay for high priced
insurance, because of high

winds and flooding gulf
waters, just to do business in

our parish, If we lose business

because of this road, how can

we pay for our parish taxes

and insurance policies? Let&#

also look at our parish govern-
ing bodies who depend on our

taxes and those of the oil com-

panies.
‘We passed extra taxes for

our garbage, v ater, fire, sew-

erage, scho.
-,

sheriff, hos;

,
ambulance. If we lose busi-

nesses and companies, who is

going to pay these taxes? Look

at the younger people who are

leaving our gulf coast towns

and moving north because of

high elevation requirements
for houses, again lost business

and then the land owners pay.
Look at the large oil com-

panies and boat companies
who pay their taxes under

protest and the money goes
into escrow. What if the small

‘businesses and land owners of

this parish did the same, how
would our parish bodies func-
tion? Oh, don’t forget our

Mosquito Control taxes.

Surely these lost revenues of

taxes will not come from

Calcasieu Parish.
To our Police Jury, you bet-

ter start thinking of your chil-
dren and grandchildren, espe-

cially if they want to work and
live in Cameron Parish.
Consider the folks who voted

for you and the business folks

who voted for you. Don’t we

see money trouble in our

school system, police jury sys-

tem, our hospital and ambu-

lance services? When you get
into trouble, uu pass a tax,
when we as business folks get
into trouble, we are at the

mercy of the banks and -

ble that we can pay o!

loans on time and not lose on a

mortgage. When a new tax is

assed, we as business folks

ave two choices, pass it to our

customers or eat it, and wit

price competition today, we

have to eat it.
It’s enough we have to bid

lots of our merchandise
large Calcasieu Parish

businesses, where if we lose

we lose our sales, and if we

win the bid we cut our profits
so low it’s not worth the trou-

ble. Now, these out of parish
businesses who get these bids

don’t pay our local taxes and

they surely don’t send any of

our Cameron Parish business

bids from their parish.
Look at the roads we now

have, some are in real

shape, some are in bad shape
and some will need repair in

the next couple of years. This
will cost money, so why
spend millions of dollars ona 9

mile road when we can keep
this money to repair the roads

we now have or use new

monies to thodernize the roads

channel,
would tie our east and west

parish together and help the

town of Cameron instead of

killing it.
We as citizens and busi-

nesses of Cameron Parish vote

for your taxes because we are

promised things from our gov-

erning bodies, but these

promises don’t hold true. You

say go to the meetings, well
T’ve been to some of your meet-

ings, and yes, promises were

made, but I guess I was lied to,
as just the opposite happened.

I do respect our public offi-

cials and I know they have a

tough job and get criticized by
many, but for one time in your

public career, stop and think of

the harm you&# going to do to

Creole and Cameron business-
es. As for serving the public,
we as business folks know the

public and we need the public
to make our living, not their

vote to stay in office.
Have you ever thought of

the harm to wetlands that a

hundred feet wide for nine

miles will do? What about the

count of animals, alligators
and birds that will die from

automobiles and trucks. We as

citizens have a hard time to

get a new culvert or cattle
walk put in, unless we go

through a bunch of red tape
and then most of the time get
turned down. We can’t even

get a mud boat trail on our

own property, cleaned or dig
on our own property to

build a mound for our chil-
dren’s houses to try and keep
them in our gulf coast parish.
What about the habitat we&#3

lose for our wildlife, birds and
animals and waterfowl?

I think you should think
this over, as too much is to be

lost and not near enough to be

gained. Compare the good
with the bad.

I, as a business person who
will be hurt, have finally got
out of debt, yes it took me 28

years and I am now looking at

the new regulations for gas
tanks. This is.a $70 to $100
thousand dollar investment,

being close to retirement age, I
don’t think it’s wise to get back
into debt, just like I don’t

ink it&# wise for this road to
be built, the cost effect is too

great.
Respectfully,

Loston McEvers,
President, Loston’s One

Wb/al ton Auto Parts
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New memorial

books in Lib.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Life: Classic PLotographs,

Elsie Williams by Bonnie Con-

ner.

Cowboys, Elvin “Snockum”
Donahoe by Maureen and Char-

lie Cruthirds and family.
How People Lived, Elvin

“Snookum” Donahoe by Brown

and Verd LeBoeuf.
Louisii Yesterday and To-

day, Elvin Donahoe by Calcasieu

Marine Bank, Cameron Bran

Employees. ’

Reader’s Digest - Our Glori-

ous Century, John Raymond
Conner by Pat and Donna Mc-

Donald.
Horses of the Sun, Elvin

“Snookum” Donahoe by Pat and

Donna McDonald.
Heart of Healing, Elsie

Williams by Brown&#3 Market.

Mammals of Louisiana

Its Adjacent Waters,
Trosclair by Mary and Frankie

Henry.
Salsa Cooking, Mary Driscoll

by Mary and Frankie Henry.

H.B. Christian

Resort event

Holly Beach Christian Resort

will sponsor a buffet and live

gospel music Friday and Satur-

day, Aug. 23 and 24, from 7-10

p.m. at 2104 Egret in Holly
Beach. er

Sunday worship services are

held at 9 a.m.

Paid Advertisement

Doctor&
discovery may
end obesity

HILTON HEAD, S.C. -- A doctor

has discovered that an ingredient
found in a small fruit grown in Asia,
combined with an ingredient praised

by the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture camhelp cause significant weight
loss.

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal, Dr.

Anthony A. Conte, M.D. reported
thatthe formula, now called Bio-Max

3000, caused patients to lose more

than twice as much weightasa control

group on the same fat reduced diet.

Neither group was instructed to de-

crease the amount of food they.ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published in the American Jour-
nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the amount

of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientists suggest that the mecha-

nism behind the weight reduction in-

cludes decreasing sugar cravings and

interruption of th &quot;Kre Cycle”, an

important step in the body& fat stor-

age process. “The best part of this

unique discovery is that_ it is not a

drug, but a safe dietary food supple-
ment” says Dr. Conte. The Asian

fruit, called garcinia, is similar to

citrus fruit found in the-United States

with one big exception-- it may help
some people fight obesity! While Dr.

Conte&#3 study may be preliminary, the

exclusive North American distribu-

tor, Phillips Gulf Corp., i calling the

Bio-Max 3000 supplemen &quot;Natur

Ideal Diet Aid.”

According toa spokesperson for the

company, Bio-Max 3000 is now avail-

able on a limited basis through phar-
macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-8446.0 1995 Prisips Guit Comp

Bio-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#39; PHARMACY

465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Author&#39;s Note: ‘This statement has not been

evaluated by the FDA, Bio-Max 3000 is not

intended to dingnose, treat, cure, or prevent

any =

MR. AND Mrs. E. J. (Hazel) Dronet will celebrate their 50th

wedding anniversary, Sat., Aug. 24. They will renew their vows

at the 5 p.m. mass at Our lady Star of the Sea Church in

.
After Mass there will be a reception sponsored by

family and friends.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FALL FUN FESTIVAL
The 15th annual Fall Fun

Festival will be held Sept. 6-8, at

St. Peter’s Church, Hwy. 27
There will be a raffle for $500,

first prize, $200 second prize and
$100 third prize.

and children, Samantha and

Christopher Miller of Hackberry;

Brad and Keith Welch of Carlyss,
spent the week camping at Ar-

tesian Springs in Texas.

NOTICE
If anyone has news for

Cameron Pilot, call 762-4675 as I
TRIP

Robert and Tammy Welch
have moved. We now live on

Portie Drive, across from Circle

A.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By Elora Montie

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club will have their

monthly meeting Tues., Aug. 27,
at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses

are Norma Jo Pinch, Janna

Baccigalopi and Janet Mhire.
Several folks joined others

from Creole and Cameron Sun-

day on a bus trip to Cypress
Bayou.

Shirley Bonsall recently. had
her mobile home recovered due to

a leaky roof.

CORRECTION
The barbecue at Pecan Island

for the Methodist Church will be

held Sat., Aug. 31.

VISITORS.
Mrs. Betty Hicks and family

of Hackberry and Mrs. Lola

Quinn and family of Sweet Lake

spent the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Lynn and Denton Charles
Vincent went to their camp in

DeRidder for the weekend.
———

Almost any meat you care to

grill will taste better if you mari-

nate it a bit first.
—

BLACK NEWS

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

Drusilla Harmon visited Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Smith, Evan and

Jeffery, Saturday, in Houston,

Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre

of Port Arthur, Tex., visited Mr.

and Mrs. ,John January,
Saturday. 3

Mrs. Fara Refford of Beau-

mont, Tex., was a weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Garland Reed.

Birth announced
TYLER JOSEPH NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Nunez of

Creole announce the birth of

their fourth son, Tyler Joseph,
July 11.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Nunez and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hendrix.

Great-grandparents are Whi-

tney Theriot of Creole and Mrs.

Clara Derouen of Fannett, Tex.

The couple’s other children

are Jesse, Bryant and Jarrett.

Cpl. Peshoff

in Arizona
Marine Cpl. Robby W. Pesh-

off, son of Glenda L. Stewart of
Grand Chenier, recently report-

ed for duty with 1st Light Anti-
Aircraft Misile Battalion, 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine

Corps Air Station, Yuma, Ariz.
The 1993 graduate of South

Cameron High School joined the
Marine Corps in September,

1994,.
His wife, Gretchen, is the

daughter of Larry P. and Janice

K Breaux of Grand Chenier.

— REGISTRATION —

Saturday, August 24 - 2-4 p.m.
Grand Lake Recreation Center

Registration Fee: $12.00
— OFFERING —

*xTap * Jaz * Acro

* Ballet »* Cheerleading
(C1asses TO BEGIN TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3, 1996

Classes offered to Preschool - Twelfth Grade. If
|

you have further questions you may contact Karie

Owens at (318) 786-8427.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Fri., Aug.23 -- 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. - Grades 1-12

— With Music By —

or DJ’S - DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTION
Admission: $2.00

(LACE TTS

Oa |

ae

SPONSORED BY:

v9

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam

LOUISIANA STATE Fashion Board, Food and

members, participated In the educational trip

ly. Shown above, back row, left to right: Ca

Amy Jones, Mandy broussard, Tara ‘Wager,

eron, La., Aug. 22, 1996

e

Fitness Board
to Dallas recent-
indice Alexander,

and bus driver

Bob. Front row, Sara Davis, Ursala and Adrienne Hulin.

_ Available At

_

Sea &a Shore Garden Center:
Titles Include... © Cameron Pioneers

&qu Jea Lafitte © World War 1
140 Adam Roux St.

, Cameron,

La.

or

Call Nola Mae Ross at 4776243

Come Join Us he

F redman’s

ya os Creole .)
Friday, August 23

9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

ABE MANUEL, JR.

&a THE MOE-D BAND

A=

3. B. JONES, JR.

JENNIFER JONES BERCIER

SALLIE JONES SANDERS:

JENNS

JONES Law FIRM

ATTORNEYS aT Law - ADMIRALTY

Post OFFICE DRAWER M

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

NORTH SIDE OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE

FAX (918 775-7031

TELEPHONE G16) 775-5714

1s 4se-de40

JUBSLEE

Fifty years ago in the summer of 19

lawyer by entering Louisiana State U!

Because % liked this sportsman paradise, it

open a law office in Cameron Parish wher
-

has been great .... but the best is the wonderful people?

W look forward to the next 50 years.

Sincerely,

NGS B. JONES, JR.

46, began my career as a

niversity Law School.

:as easy to return and

ihe hunting and fishing

Your kindness in favoring me and my fami; with your legal business

has been for us a mountaintop experience. Thank :ou 30 much!!



sels for an out of state commer-
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emergency action.
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growth of grass and wild rice in zones. Closure ee Tight into the activists playing

to get through. This will also Chandeleur Sounds, which will
hand.

the Iowa Jamboree which will be

Tarpon football team

to travel to Ville Platte
Beaumont, Tex.

The

in the Jamboree, while other
Class 2A teams in th Jamboree

oe come se —— and

juincy, who will face JV

By JOE MUELLER teams from

The 1996 South Cameron young last year, compiled a 4-5

team. will be on Tecord. They ‘y

ion the same offense and defense as 6. ‘arpons

inst ear ee ee
The Tarpons return six rreole.

wed Hea anKinder .¢ starters on offense and seven on |The Tarhoms first district

~
— neice ane Gefonse. me ss at vio on Oct. 11,

been working out since early Following the scrimmage 22insNort ee Ls.
be Poking out (ince er Friday, the team will have three, Mo eats Ueth 14 ye

coaches worked out at Lamar in days of practice to get ready for
2°&quo 04 coach at the Cameron

Parish school.
. d ‘The Tarpons have four all dis-

Football team practice srict players returning in Chad

Bridges on offense and Scotty
Brown, Willard Pruitt and Bran-

don Conner on defense.

help for our next month’s teal close April 1, 1997. Again, the

season.
secretary can change closing

dates if needed.
There is a challenge in

Chinatown in the San Francisco

area, where they sell live ani-

mals and poultry to eat. This also

FISHING NEWS

Some big fish were caught
out of Lacassine Refuge last

week, with Darren Thibodeau
and Todd Morales catching some

over 6 and 7 pounds. Miami
Corporation permit fishing is

still about the same wi a few

at Lamar University
By JOE MUELLER

‘ Th South Cameron Tarpon
football team is busily preparing

for the 1996 football season. The
Tarpons have worked out at

They open district on Oct. 11,
at home against North Vermi-

lion. They have five home games
and four on the road with an

1997 TARPON SCHEDULE

Sept. 6, incy, away

Sept. 13, Vinton, home

Sept. 20, Pickering, away

home
nice stringers reported. A re-

minder - the Big Burn and

Miami permit fishing will close

Aug. 25, at sundown for the year.
igator hunters are preparing

e to hunt and of course, teal season

will open next month also.

A Baton Rouge anglers won

ithe 9th annual Calcasieu River
‘Big Bass Bonanza last week with

la 5.47 pounder. Second place was

4.74.

FourTrax® 300 4x4

ON SALE NOW

A Fourchon angler fishing at

rig 185 on the South Timbadien

Field off the Louisiana coast

caught a 50 pound 4 ounce red

snapper which is a world record.

The girth was 3 feet and

a

little

over 3 feet long. This sow snap-

per beat the previous world

record of 46 pounds 8 ounces,

which was caught out of Destin,

Fla., in 1985, by nearly 4 pounds,
and at the same time beat the old

Louisiana red snapper record of

83 pounds 10 ounces. This Lou-

isiana record was caught in June

Takes on any job without taking a lunch break.

Full-time four-wheel drive and wide-ratio five-speed
transmission with automatic clutch, reverse gear and

ultra-low first gear.

» Rugge steel cargo racks front and back carry 66 and

132 pounds, respectively.
Snorkel air intake resists dirt and water entry.

«Best-selling ATV in the U.S.A.

* Available in Red, Olive or Beige-
* Made in the U.S.A.

Put the FourTrax 300 4x4 to work for you.

94.
Everyone is now wondering if

the 46 year old speckle trout

Louisiana record can be broken.

In May 1950, a 12.37 trout set

the state record and it still

stands. The top 10 hasn’t seen a

new entry in 17 years. The last

entry was a 10 Ib. 10 oz. caught
‘in May, 1979, and eight of the

top ten ‘trout were caught in the

1970&#3
HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES

5607 Common St., Lake Charlies

477-4993 ° 1-800-259-4994

#HONDA
On

HUNTING NEWS
Ihave not talked to a duck or

goose hunter who is not happy
and satisfied with the 1996-97

migratory season and limits set.

Fifty days and 5 ducks and a clo-

sure later in January (16th),
made duck hunters happy. What

really got to me was the goose
season. Blue and snow geese

Nov. 9 to Feb. 23; Speckle belly,
Nov. 9-dec. 8 and Dec. 21-Jan.
29. This is all statewide. The

daily bag limit on blue and snow

is 10 daily and possession limits

are 30. Speckle belly daily liit is

2 and possession is 4.
Duck and coots - West Zone -

Nov. 9-Dec. 1 and Dec. 21-Jan.
16. Five ducks, no more than 4

4 mallards, only one can be a

female, three mottled ducks, one

black duck, two wood ducks, one

A pintail, one canvasback and two

redheads. A good combination to

make five. Coots, 15, mergansers
5 for daily bag limit. Only 1 hood-
ed merganser. Possession limits

fo these are twice the daily bag
imit.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri, Aug. 23, 7 a.m .and

7:25 p.m.; Sat., Aug. 24, 7:50

a.m. and 8:20 p.m; Sun.; Aug.
25, 8:45 a.m. and 9:15 p.m.

Good: Fri., 1:15 p.m; Sat.,
1:40 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Sun., 2:45

a.m. and 2:55 p.m.
Did you know that Donald

Duck was born in 1934, 62 years
ago?

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach our Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasiou Parish
..........2. 00. 20eeee eee

$1456

(F Elsewhere Im Louisiana & Texas ...........-

(D etsewhere Im The United States
.

a ak‘cc hm ht ts

. -
$16.64

826.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

+ee

The investigation of the

meaning of words is the begin-

ning of education.

—Antisthenes

Name and Address Menuiney, LA Aug. 17, 199

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

from:

_State. _Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Incinde Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Miller Livestock Markets ne
Livestock receipts cattle 926; horse 6 hogs 31 sheep 10

95.
20-38, beet 37-68, calves

Lamar in Beaumont and are get-
ting ready for Head Coach Parry

LaLande’s 15th year. He has

been hea coach 14 years and has T Chad Bridges was on

compiled an 118-45-1 record. He the offensive all district team,

has taken the Tarpons to the and he returns.

playoffs ten times.

Oct. 18, Notre Dame, away
Oct. 25, Lake Arthur, home

Nov. 1, Iota, home
Nov. 8, Welsh, away.
All games start at 7 p.m.

reuast yea Tarpon team com-

&lt;—&lt;— — NOTICE —

Other teams in District 6 are

Notre Dame, Lake Arthur, Iota,
North Vermilion and Welsh.

The Tarpons have six return-

ing starters on offensive, four

linemen and two backs.

starting lineman are Scotty
Brown, Ryan King, Derrick

Vaughn and Chad Bridges. The

backs are quarterback John

Pradia and tailback Brandon

Conner.
On defense the Tarpons

return 7 startes, 3 linemen, two

line backers and two corner

backs. They are Paul Dayidson,
Scotty Brown, Steve Moreau,

Willard Pruitt, Vito Martarona,

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-

ular meeting for September has been

changed to Wednesday, September 11,
1996 at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a Finance

Committee Meeting at 3:00 p.m.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22 (A-31)

(‘law tore.

Brandon Conner and Cory ee HOoOMWMleS

a 2

We Builel Dreamed”

es are Baron Thomas, Pete Picou,

Edw Cormier and Stevie

|

Renters, Can You Afford To Rent?
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Iowa, Other teams in the

|

$350 $73900 $25600 $66900
Jamobree are Vinton and De-

ers ho will play JV teams

|

$400 $75900 $29300 $76500
fromSulphan Barbe |

$450 $77880  $33000 $86220
season on the road at DeQuine

|

$500 $19860 $36630 $95625

o Se 6, na D oe agni

|

See $278¢6

=

$40294

=

$105187
Vinton. $600 $23832 $43957 4 14750

12430¢
School lunch

menus told
Cameron Parish school lunch-

es for Mon., Aug. 26-Fri., Aug. 30,
are as follows:

Mon., Aug. 26 - chili dogs with

meat sauce, buttered corn, oven

fried Tator Tots, cherry cobbler,
hot dog bun.

Tues., Aug. 27 - chicken fried

steak, green peas, mashed pota-

toe fruit cup, chicken gravy, hot

rolls.

Wed., Aug. 28 - smoked

brisket sandwich, lettuce cup,

oven fries, pickle wedge, straw-

berry Jello cake, hamburger bun.

Thurs., Aug. 29 - braised beef
stew with potatoes, green beans,
fruit salad, rice, hot rolls.

Fri., Aug. 30 - burritos, baked

ttatoes, refried beans, layered
chocolate dessert, tortillas.

Milk is served with each

You Can& Abb To Rent Bu You Can Abbor
To Own A Wanubacture Home b Clayton Homes!

Down Payments Double Wides

as low a
$

A
-

5% Fixed Rate || °39,995&q
Bring us your Rent Receipts- Pay Your Last Month&#3 Rent*

with Purchase of Your Manufactured Home.

&quot; Maximum

987 Gerstner Memorial Blvd., lake Charles

(wy. 171 W. Next to McDonald’s)

i. 318-436-7822
Read the Want Ads!! Monday-Friday 8:000.m.8:00p.m. Saturday 9:002.m-5:00p.m. Sunday 1:

HEBERT’S
i‘

SULPHUR
527-6391

S

“RL G Tru Inc.

Economy Deluxe Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #T-4876

=Bem

*26,469 MSRP

_-3.000 AllStar Discount i
6.5 turbo diesel, automati trans air conditioning, power $ 3 69 A

pcos so eee cruise, aluminum wheels, white 2 & Sale Price + TT&am I
4

:Hauler Special 1996 Sierra Extended Cab I
1996 3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

Long wheel base,

turbo diesel engine,
automatic over-

Grive, tilt, cruise,

am/fm cassette

and more.

AUC, tilt, cruise. amvim

cassette 60/40 seats,
folding rear seat and
mi

Stk. #235-6

eSaSSves
*
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Co-op holds annual meeting
Over 500 _members

SERVING O the Jeff Davis Electric

Todd, W. F. Henry, Jr.
,

Louis O. Trahan, E. Garner Nunez; standing,

Miller, Joseph L. Tupper, Webster James Todd, Jr., Robert Sarver,

of president and Louis Trahan Jr.. secretary/treasurer.

Board of Directors are, seated, left to right: Eugene c.

are Co-op attorney Wendell

Charles Hackett and General

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooper-
ative and their families heard

good news at the cooperative’s
1996 annual membership meet-

ing held July 8, at the VFW Hall
in Jennings.

Dale Landry, general manag-

er of Jeff Davis Electric, told the

membership that 1995 was a

year of growth and lower rates.

“Positive things are happen-
ing,” said Landry. “Jeff Davis

Electric is experiencing. growth
and is investing in the system so

that we tan continue to provide
quality electric service to our

members in Allen, Calcasieu,

Cameron, Jefferson Davis and
Vermilion Parishes.”

Jeff Davis Electric Board

President Eugene Todd, credited
the management and employees
of the system improvements and

thanked employees for their ded-

ication in working with the board

of directors to provide members
with the best possible service at

the lowest possible costs.

Incumbent directors Robert

Sarver, Jennings; Louis Trahan

Jr., Gueydan and W. F. Henry
Jr., Cameron, ran unopposed for

another term on the board of

directors.
Also serving on the board are

Eugene Todd, Welsh; E. Garner

Nunez, Grand Chenier; Richard

Byler, Lake Arthur; Charles

Hackett, Lake Charles; Webster

James Todd Jr., Bell City; and

Joseph Tupper, Elton.
At the organizational meeting

afterwards, the board elected

officers for the coming year.

Eugene Todd, president; E.

Garner Nunez, first vice presi-
dent; W. F. Henry Jr., second vice

Violations

of shark

rules told
One hundred and seventy-five

suspected violations of state

shark permit and reporting
requirements have been uncov-_

ered after a three month investi-

gation by the Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
According to LDWF Enforce-

ment Chief Col. Winton Vidrine,
investigators found that more

than 1.3 million pounds of har-

vested shark were not reported
by commercial shark fishermen.

“Permit regulations require tht

any sharks taken by thse fisher-

men must be reported to the

Department,” Vidrine said. “The

loss of that data has a big impact
on our ability to properly manage

the species.”
The Department uses infor-

mation contained in the reports
to generate management plans
and maintain quota figures for

state and federal resource man-

agement agencies.
The penalty for violating

state shark regulations by failure

to report harvested sharks is a

fine of $250-$500 or jail for not

more than 90 days or both.
Enforcement agents began

contacting the suspects on the

morning of Thurs., Aug. 8, and

issuing citations for the alleged
violations. Most of the fishermen

are located in St. Bernard, Or-

leans, Jefferson and Plaquem-
ines parishes. Some of the fisher-

men are non-residents from Mis-

sissippi, Virginia, Florida, Texas

and New Jersey.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

CAMERON PARISH

PILOT TODAY! _

Stee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.9 Square

Fencing
6 Sleel “I” Pos!
48&quot;x2& Welded Wire. $9.98

39° Field Fence... $79.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire 1511.98

Quantily Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana

Cameron Head

128 D. Street

RUN: Aug. 22 (A-49)
Cameron, La. 70631

— HEAD START NOTICE —

The Cameron Head Start Program announces its

sponsorship of the Child and Adult Food Care

Program. All children in attendance will be offered

the same meals with no physical segregation of, or

other discrimination against, any child because of

race, color, sex, age, disability, or national origin.

Children who are members of AFDC or FDPIR assis-

tance unit or Food Stamps households are automati-

cally eligible to receive free meal benefits. This state-

ment applies to the centers listed below. If any mem-

ber of a household believes they have been discrim-

inated against, they should write immediately to the

Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., 20250.

Meals will be provided at the facilities listed below:

Hackberry Head Start

1250 Recreation Circle

Hackberry, la. 70645

Start
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Parish District Attorney Glenn Jeff Davis Parish District Attor-

leyoub gets Alexander, Allen Pari Distr ney Mike Cassidy, Cam Pa
‘Attorney Doug Hebert, Allen ish Sheriff Sono Savoie, De-

endorsements parish Sheriff Hal Turner, West- iney Mayor Buddy Henagan,

lake Police Chief Hawk Herford,

At a Wed., Aug. 14, appear-
i ‘Charle ‘Attorney

PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Edtors & Publishers: Jeftra Wise DeViney Advertising Mansger

Prod Mannoer ‘Annette Brown, News and Classitieds; Bunnie Peloquin anc

The Cameron Parish P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Publis

Weekly. Entered as periodical mall at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Offic Periodical Postage paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

iDrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.
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Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

General
Senate candidate Richard Ieyoub
received the endorsement and

support of eleven law enforce-

ment and other elected officials
,

-from across isiana.

Teyoub was in Lake Charles

to address a gathering of law

‘enforcement, education and com-

munity leaders on crime.

Joining in endorsing Ieyoub
were: Calcasieu Parish District

Attorney Rick Bryant, Cameron

e ATTENTION: RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS -

(COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL)

The new Connect Fee Policy, effective August, 1996 is due to exces-

sive loss of revenues by Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No.

4, due to the fact that Rental Property Owners do not notify us of new

occupants in your rental units.

In the past all rental units have been paid by renters. New policy

states that unless the rental property owners notify Cameron Parish

Water and Sewer District No. of the rental of their properties ina time-

ly manner (prior to one month’s occupancy) all lost revenues will be

billed to the rental property owners.

We recommend that prior to rental of your units, that the renter must

provide the rental property owner with a receipt to verify that he or she

has paid a connect fee to Cameron parish Waterworks.

Any questions or comments should be directed to Cameron Parish

Water and Sewer District No. at 775-5660 between the hours of 8:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Our physical address is 126

Ann Street, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

- James L. Dyson, President » Ronnie Johnson, Vice-President

- Jimmy Colligan +» Bobby Doxey
¢ Jimmy Kelley - Billy Johnston - J. C. Murphy

RUN: Aug. 22 (A-44)

1-800-777-6216

VOTE FoR Lou

T
THIS SATURDAY VOTE #155

Palo FoR BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN

FOR LOUISIANA

ISIANA... VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25, THIS SATURDAY, AUGUST 24TH

GERALD (zz

E,

JERRY THEUNISSEN
....

THE MOST QUALIFIED MAN

FOR THE JOB.

SPECIAL ELECTION

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA

THIS SATURDAY

Two term Representati Jerr Theunissen is

a lifelon Democrat whose record spea for

itself. He& foug lawsuit abuse and speci
interest groups. Most important he& served

his constituents honorabl and with integrity.

Having received numerous awards as an

outstandi Legislat he& devoted hi life to

servin the publi He is a decorated Vietnam

veteran who retired from the US Air Force as a

Lt. Colonel. He wants fo pla a more

importan role in Baton Rouge... wants to be

our Senator.

&qu your Senator I&# continue my fight for

beter road and street improvements better

education facilities and highe salaries for

teachers and school employee Give me the

opportunit to put my experienc fo work for

you. would appreciat your vote and support

this Saturday

Representati Gerald &quot; Theunissen
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~~““By BERNICE DENNY

The earliest inhabitants of
i

are believed

ave been Indians of the

Attakapas tribe. Although the
Indian name is derived from a

term meaning “man-eaters”, it

remains an unsettled question as

: to whether they were actually
cannibalistic.

Comparatively large concen-

trations of Indians were found
around the shores of Grand

: Lake, and particularly on Little

Pecan. Burial mounds are also

found on Little Chenier. Pots-

- herds and arrowheads are found

4
on all the cheniers, indicating
that the Indian population must

have been large‘and widespread. “

‘

It may have been that the

| Spanish explorers under Cabeza

de Vaca touched at points along
the Cameron coast. DeSoto’s sur-

vivors most certainly landed on

* its shores on their voyage from

“the mouth of the Mississippi to

&

the Spanish colonies in Mexico.

The pirate brothers, Jean and
Pierre lafitte, wero undoubtedly

: on the Cameron rivers and bay-
} ous and may have gone inland to

build temporary camps on the
wooded cheniers. A large brick
vault uncovered at Grand Chen-

&

ier in 1930 may have been built
‘ in which to secrete Lafitte’s

stolen treasure. A large oak with

a square-cut hole through its

trunk once stood on Mortis
Island. It may have served as a

|
guide in the location of buried

wealth.

FIRST SETTLERS
Tradition tells us that the

first white settlers in the area

was a family bearing the sur-

name of Phillips. They lived at

the western en of Grand
+ Chenier beside the bank of the

Mermentau in a shack built of

poles covered with palmettos. A

* lone Indian had attached himself

to their household.
With the Indian’s under-

standing of weather patterns,
the native predicted several days
in advance that a hurricane was

imminent. He urged Mr. Phillips
: to seek the shelter of a “storm

tree” for his;family and himself.

The white man, so the story goes,

refused to follow the Indian’s

advice although the latter acted

upon it.
;

The hurricane swept in, in all

likelihood another Audrey. A

number of Louisiana weather
authorities pinpoint it as the dis-

~i
wi

cate of ap;
securing grants for the parish and als:

Community in Proefessional.

Charles Sandifer,
“Maicolm Savoie.

CALL TODAY!! Ne Patie Offer

Exa Consultatio

an X-R

‘Doe not includ Worker Co or P.1

DINAH LANDRY, Cameron Parish Council on Aging director,

ion by the Cameron Parish Police Jury at its recent
M

© in recognition of her being named as a Certified

Left to right are Jurors Douaine Conner, George Hicks,

jer, Mrs. Landry, Jury President Brent Nunez and Jurors George LeBouef and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

“Denn continues
parish history

astrous one of 1824.
The white family drowned, as

one might have foreseen. e

Indian, securely lashed in his

tree, remained there until the

Gulf waters had retreated. Later

he crossed marshes until he

found other white people to

whome he related the tragedy:
NO MAN’S LAND

As we have previously men-

tioned, the boundary between

the United States and Mexico

was not officially settled until
1819. The disputed area devel-

oped into a virtual “no man’s

land.” Devoid of official supervi-
sion, it became a hideout for

(ziminals. Even the most adven-

.arous pioneer would not risk

moving
hi

family into its con-

fines. After the Sabine River had

been decided upon as the line of

demarcation the federal govern-
ment sent in officials to control
the territory.

Pre-emption laws, similar to

the Homestead Act passed by
Congress in 1862, were in exis-

tence at the time. Many of the

early immigrants to the cheniers
availed themselves of these laws.

About the same time Cong-
ress passed a law to pay off the

army veterans with land grants
to the formerly reserved naval

lands. The elderly and the mid-

dle-aged veterans had little de-
sire to move westward. They sold
their grants to speculators, who,
in turn, sold to prospective land-

owners. The last stated fact may
help to explain why so many

early settlers were from the

Atlantic seaboard states, includ-

ing those of New England.
In the 1830&#3 and 40’s, a wave

of migration from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama,

and Mississippi swept into the
cheniers. Some also came from

Texas, sojourners there for a few

years after having left their orig-
inal homes in some of the eastern

or northeastern states. They
were mostly of Celtic or Anglo-
Saxon lineage.

EARLY SETTLERS
Among the earliest settlers

were the LaBauves, who built in

Oak Grove; the McCalls, first

permanent settlers on Grand

Chenier; the Smiths, Vaughans,
Doxeys, Sweeneys, Joneses.

Roots, Archers, Montets, Bon-

salls, Staffords, Lindstroms,
Armstrongs, McDonalds, Reids,
Millers, Sturleses, Wetherills,

Perrys, all of whom settled on

Grand Chenier. The Broussards
on Cow Island. James Welsh
(Welch) arrived on the Chenier

in 1846, and later moved to Oak

Grove.
.

Other early names in the

parish were Harrison, Ruther-

ford, Roy, Doland, Wakefield,
Donahoe, Eagleson, Erbelding,
Nunez, Henry, Griffith, Gordon,
Stewart; Murphy, Portie, Mayne,
Gordy. Dick. Stine. White, Hul-

501
Cameron, La. —

St.

G18)775-5256

Aug. 22; 1996

ie

was presented with a certifi-

meeting for her work in

JAROD BACCIGALOP! of the South Cameron High 4-H Club, is shown holding his Braford

bull which won the 1996 Grand
li at the Junior

held in Montgomery.

“&quot;*

Don’t talk unless you can

improve the silence.

—Vermont Proverb

CAMERON PARISH. 4-Hers participating in the Louisiana

Junior National Braford Show in Montgomery were, from left,

Jarod Baccigalopi, Cody Fenetz, Toni
i i, Lacye

ji and Cl
Kay Nunez, Chance

¥

Grand Chenier is

described in 1921
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article was reprinted from
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 75

years ago by the Lake Charles
Asmerican Press. It is interesting

to note President Teddy Roose-
velt’s bear hunt in the area and
also the guess by the writer that
Grand Chenier and the Rocke-
feller Refuge might enjoy an oil

boom, which it did some years
later. The material was research-

ed for the Pilot by Keith Ham-

brick.)

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 1, 1921)
“GRAND CHENIER”

(From the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat)

Not far from the southern

extremity of the boundary line

dividing Texas from Louisiana, a

short distance east of that line,
begins a stretch of wild country
bordering the Gulf of Mexico and
known as the Grand Chenier, an

old honored French name con-

ferred on that section in earlier
days of the settlement of the

Southwest.
The country is now almost as

primitive as it was when, long
before erection of Cameron and

Vermilion parish governments
under the laws of Louisiana, it
came to be designated as Grand

Chenier, first, in all probability,
by some refugee from France dri-

ven out by some revolution which
sent Maria Andrea Chenier to

the guillotine in 1794.
All of that long, though not

ton, Mudd, Yocum, Peveto, Sells,
Crains.

Later arrivals came y

from the French of Louisia. .

the Meaux, Baudoins, Benoits,
Theriots, Bertrands, Dupres,

Dysons, Premos, Vincents, Laur-

ents, Suires, Mhires, Richards,
Landrys, Bertrands, Billedeaus,
Trahans, Boudreaux, LeBoeufs,
Maugets.

The 1870 records include
families of Harpers, Baumgart-
ners, Gilletts, Gillespies, Suttles,
Durrs, Hales, Stansburys, Pev-

etos, Carrs, Calhouns, McShans,
Chadwells, Simons, Fawvors and
Peshoffs.

Still later came the Carters,
Caniks, and Gruniks. I realize
that I must have omitted many

names. It is impossible to give
them all.

It appears from old census

records and from tradition that
the cheniers in what is now

Cameron were settled before the

prairies to the north. That is

understandable since the che-

niers were more accessible to

water travel, and the waterways

wer the great highways of that

lay.

wide strip of land, almost entire-

ly covered with heavy forests
filled with great trees and trail-

ing mosses, has lately become the

property ...of the State of

isiana, as a gift from the

Rockefeller Foudnation, on the

one conditon that it shall be for-

ever maintained as a wild life

rpeserve.
The country has been often

shot over by hunters, and was

included in Colonel Roosevelt&#39;s
Southwestern bear hunt during

his residence in the White House.
Grand Chenier embraces

35,000 acres. According to some

geologists, it is in the line of a

“dip” of the vein of petroleum
which has made the

oil fields, not far away from the

western end of Grand Chenier.

If, indeed, the ‘ ip dip in
that direction, the k

Josep

Braford Show

5461 of Camer

following com

Howard Lanc

Nash, member
church activi

reaux, commur

Mouton, counc

Portie family.
Porche, youtl
Msgr. Curtis V

Plans were

c

By DOI
Direct

Purple Heart members

Purple Heart Chapt.
to be organized
An organizational meeting of

Mosqu

Cameron
Control is in

unbelievably
son. Since th

June, mosqu
bee!Purple Heart, or any combat n extreme

the Military Order of the Purple wounded veteran who would like stop. Heavy r:

Heart was held in Sulphur July jnformation on or about the over 5 inche

26, to organize a new chapter for order. For more information call weekly basis

Southwest Louisiana. National Gene Allen at 625-5780. ducing anothe

Headquarters in Springfield, Va. of the one alr

has designated 1996 as the Members present July 26, to To illust

Chapter number.
first regular meeting of

organize a new chapter are

The
the Chapter 1996 will be at 2

shown above; from left: George

Wells, Westlake; Raymond Horn,

alone we spr:
lons of chem

‘m., Sat., Aug. 24, at the Amer- Rosepine; Joe Ben Jones, Mon_ normaily in

Ka Legion post 407, located at roe, State Ghief of Staff; Cliff nuetag pear

912 John Stine Road in West- Hail, Sterlington, State Com- el ete air
lake. mander; Harris Landry, Iowa; almost..ever

This meeting is for all mem- Gene Allen, Sulphur, Acting under ainoosl
bers of the Military Order of the Commander of Chapter 1996. ditions and

‘Chinese and
ig

first used

compasses to guide their ships in about the 1000’s or 1100’s. These
compasses were simple pieces of magnetic iron, usually floated on

straw or cork in a bow! of water.

-Hatr Productions ~

Foundation undoubtedly would
be well advised of the fact, and
the greater would b its credit for

a sacrifice. Should the “dip” ever

be proved, Louisiana will have no

difficulty in meeting its obliga-
tion.

Car wash set

by NAACP

youth here
The youth of the NAACP

chapter will hold a car wash Sat-

urday beginning at 8:30 a.m.

next to the*Calcasieu Marine in

Cameron. Funds will go to Reggie
Goudeaux’s campaign for NAA-

CP King and to the NAACP

scholarship fund.

An intellectual is a person

whose mind watches itself.

—Albert Camus

DELTA TECH
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

‘We teach skills you need to get
and kee; Iso valuable@ Job,

extras to get that job faste:

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting - Medica! Office Assistant
Business Management - Electronics

Administrative Secretary
ssing - Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism
Computer Aided Dratting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

Boauti Gonhol

|

° Gift Baskets

|

Skin Care &a Image
e Jewelry

Consultant

Skin Analysis and

Call For An Appointment at 775-5482

:

501 Marshall St.

Across From Cameron Elementary School

MET
-For All}

ai

2241 E.

COMMITMENT 318-

— VOTE #151 —

=

SENATE DISTRICT 25 Come ;

August 24, 1996 FRIDA’

MIKE FRANCIS pica

.
..Knows what Commitment is. In 1983 MIKE

FRANCIS and Francis Drilling Fiuids came to

Cameron, when the oil business was booming,
and when times got hard, he stood steadfast
and stayed. H is still here today, because of

good management, dedication and commit-

ment. Mike is a local taxpayer supporting our

schools, hospitals, etc.

LET’S VOTE AND SUPPORT THE MAN

WHO HAS ALREADY PROVEN HIS

COMMITMENT AND SUPPORT FOR

* CAMERON PARISH!! ot(Paid for by Cameron Parish Friends of Mike Francis)

ENJO

et pee
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Porche,
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, chaplain.

Joseph Gubo

KCs name

ivities; Tony
youth activities; and

Plans were made to host the

Msg Vidrine

chairmen

bird watchers meeting to be held

the last weekend in October.
A Rosary and prayers were

said for Juniara
Simon and Ray Frederick, who

are ill.

The council named

as Family of the Month.

The meal was prepared by Bobby
and Earl $0n of

January Sr., of Cameron.
Howard Lancon
Mouton.

Mosquitoes are

‘ out in force here

reinfestation is so quick that Chenier school. Contact

often it looks like our spraying is Saven H. Nunez, 598-2326
if they are yours.

By DON MENARD,
Director, Cameron

Mosquito Control

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Control is in the midst an

unbelievably bad mosquito sea-

son. Since the drought ended in

June, mosquito production has

been extremely heavy and non-

stop. Heavy rains of from 1-1/2 to

over 5 inches are falling on a

To illustrate this, in July
alone we sprayed over 1800 gal-
Jons of chemical just in the air-

planes, which is what we spray
normally in 6-8 months of an

average year. All of our trucks
and both airplanes are spraying
almost every night and even

ler almost ideal weather con-

ditions and getting great kills,

With This €i
Receive
5% Discount
On ill Trim

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Need:

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

ineffective.
Broods have been so massive

and are migrating so much that

DONNIE JANUARY is shown
with the plaque
Lubbock, Tex., in the 12 and
under World Softball
ament. He was chosen as a

y c

Msgr. member of the All Worid
Vidrine as Knight of the Month Team. He was a member of

and the Joseph E. Duhon family the Heat Softball Team, coac-
hed by James Doxey and

SS en

Keys found
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i hi live toReaders like = sce
Dyson story Stes oon eect fom

the reality when it came.

He fought the good fight for

honorable man
Dear Editor: us and he was an

i and deserves to be remembers

to Geneva Griffith for the nice #

article about Mr. Alvin Dyson. Thanks again Geneva, keep

He did indeed work faithfully up the good work. Many
than

use your rare

to improve transporation in Jerry and Joy for ublishing occasions. Regular wear will

Cameron
i these portraits that reflect contri- bring out

I ty of a silver
remember him standing in butions to our well being in

our store in d
i

telling Boone and I that although

i ;

— NOTICE —

West Pass Farms will be buying whole alli-

gators again this year. For prices and infor-

mation please contact Jerry Jones, Jr. at.
. -

Farm: (318) 598-2249

Home: (318) 598-3485 (aners p.m)

he received in

Tourn-

Mae and Donald

landing rates of over 100 per
minute of our salt marsh mosqui-

toes are being picked up as far
north as Jeff Davis Parish.

At this record breaking pace,

Camero Mosquito Control is

quickly running short of both

money and chemical. In the last
few “normal” years we were lucky
enough to have ended up with

surpluses, but we have already
spent that. The only way we will

be able to make it to the end of
this year is to try to reduce the

aerial spraying whenever possi-
ble and use the trucks more.

Aerial spraying is many times

more expensive than the truck

ayi and we will have no

choice but to keep it for those
massive broods that have been

occurring in some areas.

The public can also help. A

good percentag of mosquito pro-

hold water, thus producing huge
amounts of mosquitoes for the

neighborhood.
Please help by ditching those

low areas so that they drain

quickly after rains. Emptying all

containers that hold water

around the yard will help hold

down those little nighttime mos-

quitoes ea |
hang around the

garages and doorways too.

As I write this, Tropical
Storm Dolly is in the Lower Gulf

been working non-stop this entire

summer and will continue to do

so as long as mosquitoes are

and we have chemical to spray.

fully we&# get a dry spell soon and

‘maybe an earl winter
Z

I don’t meet competition; I

Com Join Us Ever
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AT THE...

bio

HOLLY BEACH

CHRISTIAN RESORT

ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS. . .

BUFFET And Stay For The.
. .

LIVE GOSPEL MUSIC

From 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
— LOCATED AT —

- Holly Beach

STATE OF LOUISIANA

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

P.O. Box 287

Jennings, Louisiana 70546

Telephone: (318) 824-0376

Fax: (318 824-4780

GERALD J. THEUNISSEN

District 37

Environment, Chairman

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE VOTERS OF GRAND LAKE/SWEET LAKE

FROM REPRESENTATIVE GERALD &quot;JERR THEUNISSEN CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR

DISTRICT 25

It has come to my attention that inaccurate information is being

spread about my support of the proposed &quot;N facility applied for

in Grand Lake. Rest assured I DO NOT SUPPORT THIS FACILITY AND

NEVER HAVE. I WILL JOIN YOU IN YOUR FIGHT TO PREVENT IT BECOMING

A REALITY.

Here are the facts:

The bill referred to by Mr. Jones and Mr. Newman was

introduced by Governor Mike Foster to prevent lawsuit abuse by

individuals like the people who are spreading these untruths.

This bill had the total support of the &quot;Louisiana Farm Bureau&quot;

and the &quot;Citizens Against Lawsuit Abuse”. I joined them and

other responsible Legislators because it protects the people

of Louisiana.

The TAXPAYERS of Grand Lake worked with the Police Jury and

other elected officials to shut this project down! After the

fact, these same trial lawyers hopped on the &quot;gra train&quot; so

they could make money from other people’s misfortunes.

The Louisiana punitive damage law, repealed in April, was a

law that benefited trial lawyers first and the tax payers

last! I have fought polluters from the first day I was elected

and will continue to do so. I have always given my full

support on the State’s criminal and quasi-criminal laws that

fine and punish those who recklessly pollute our environment.

The repeal of the punitive damage law did not effect any of

those anti-polluter fines or penalties. All are still 100% in

place.

Nor did the repeal of the punitive damage law effect an

injured person’s ability to receive full compensation for

their injuries. An injured person can still sue for all of

their general and special damages which cover items like pain

-and suffering, loss of love and affection, past and future

lost wages, past and future medical bills, property losses,

etc. The repeal of the punitive damage law does not take any

ef those remedies away! An injured person can still get a

damage award that will make him whole again, but punishing the

polluters is left to the State.

Don’t be misled with inaccurate statements and false rumors. I

will continue to fight polluters and people who support lawsuit

abuse. I ask for your support and vote on August 24th. My number

is #155.

Sincerely,

2
Candidate. fer Senate District 25

(Paid for by Gerald “Jerry” Theunissen
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“NOTICE TO BIDD!

Senled propo for the fornish
required for — Water Con
Structure for Project No. 9603.

= = received by the Cameron Parish

ty Draina Distri No.

Cera pod Beptamb 29,371 a*
r

paPhurmeeti of the Gravity

Drainage
facility located at 205 Middle

Johnson Bay (
Community, Cameron,

Louisiana 7
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ar
later than twenty-

to the hour and date set for

‘information ou proposal
forms are ae = e office

Bailey moginee ©
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CAMERON aor
‘ATE OF AL ISLAN OFFICE

omaN ATON: BATON ROUGE,

Lowmsisor with the laws of th
State of Louisiana, and with particul

referenc to th provisions of Title SOof
Statutes of 1950, a

public hear will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,
tural

Building, 625 North
yuisiana, atTUES serip 10 ‘i99

IN ATION. OF

St SOUT OI 7 GAS COM-

‘At such hearin ‘Commissioner

of Conservation will cou evidence

relative to a ane 0 oro
‘to th Pi ces

at

piearvcirA,
lameron Field, Camero Parish, *

1. &q “establish rule an Pac
int

Gas

ly owned tracts,miner leases and

other property interests within the pro-

pose unit, with eats act sharing to
unlit producit on a surface acreage

basis of participation.ba ‘To [provide that the Commission-

er is authorized the reser-

voir by supp orde with the

classification is 5cep by the Commissioner of Conser-

vation.

a cuorr such other matters as

;

4B Zo Reservoir A, in the

* Cam Field u aetincd Parish,

enco! Sean

Rouge and Lafay Louisiane.|
aving interest therein

notice erect S ORDER OF:
GEORGE L. FCARMiCHE

CONSERVATION

nap
oe
zoec:

O8
Boe
a
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* Hackberry, Cameron P;

: at 6:00 p.m Monday, S 1 T9

.

Members Present: Carrie Hewi
Ger1a

Landry, and KenWe
‘ bers Absent: Cliff Ca and

BlaBufor
Advi Butch Silver, Jack

seg None.
‘The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the

: followibusines as discussed.

‘

tes of th i

oJu 10,
10, 18

we
were read and motion

y Welch, seconded

o Gerald ee and carried to

utes as read.mint
jon was-made by coryneerald

ulti-Pur Facili not to

SRt $2,500.00

1
Business of th meeti compl

motion was made by Ger:

seconded byKenn Welch peaem
‘to adjourn thi

/a/Carrie Piv
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
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Sheriffs Office, Cameron,

By eee ag T f mow aired

eee ee to me directed

Plat
File #131855, recor
Parish

‘Seized under said writ. Terms Cash

Day of Sale.

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. August
16, 1996

G. Tim Alexander
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: Aug. 22 9

PUBLIC NOTICE

Of: Eaviro Quali
Air

Request For Pu Co
East Hackberry Se etic Facility

WRT armenCorporation
Parish,Hackberry, a

a Ene
©

Corporatio (WRT:wet ne
:

EC), 1405 West yk Road, Suite

LA 70503, to
210, eS ee.modif their it Hackberr Prodi

tion Facility =

,

capla the enca
gas compressor units with more cost-

effective
‘Propose emissio changes in tons

per year resulting from modifications

are listed below:

Pomunant Rotove Ate cuonae

Poe O.A7 O17

so;
No, 28.68 83.23 +4055

yor 40.23 37.51 2

+ 08.63

WRTEC’s ‘Ba Hackberry ee.
tion Facility is a minor source o

air pollutants. The Air Gun
Division, Louisiana Department of

nmental Qualit reviewe

eaa enforceable condition limiting

the 815 hp Internal Combu

to comment o

‘A cop of the submiby the w
cant, and the propose dr:

available for inspection
the Office of Air Quality and Rad
Protection, Air Quality Regulatory

22,98

the Cameron Parish

District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June

18, 1 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Pari Jury Annex.

pany.

Kell see —ley, secont tt and

unanimously carried

minutes of the May 2 19

;

regula
meeting as written.

A motion was made by Scott Henr
George Kelley, and unani-

mousl carried approve th

Finan Report for the month of May,

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

soee by George Kelley, and unani-

carried to approve the followingiin,fr payment:
1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $23.00.

Scott Henry stated that we nee to
clean out and chang culverts behind

e Courthouse in Camer where the

pump is. That road is no longer used by
Apache, and cement culverts are col-

lapsed under this road that runs along

raiting on

track hoe availab to clean out the

Sells lateral no so they came out and

gave a $ 0pri on cle: that
ditch anc those culverts. The

spoil ill bput g the West side of the

road, East side of the ditch, or hauled

to a non-wetland area. Mr. Henry said

that this work would go under the

same permit as we earlier

with ‘ina Hor the National Emer-

gency permit. A motion was made by E.

§&quot;Dronet seconded by George Kell

ing an okay by Engineer Lonnie

Harper. It was agreed that we ask

Lonnie Harper to look at this project to

be sure all easements, permit
other considerations are in order.

Harr made a ‘Wate
Management Report for the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project. He reported
that water levels have decreased and

salinities have also decreased in most

areas. Overall, we are in pretty g
shape in the watershed

Mr. Brent Nunez thanked the

Land Company for clean out of the

drainage lateral in the northern part of

Gravity drainage District 3 mear Big

itch, an

from Larfay Ancelet (H&amp;
truction Company)

dredging and $2700 moving fee and
for a total of $9,200.

Mr. asta he ‘tod:
Mr

Dai

board to

clean

th lowe ont

mile of the North ‘Land ditch

in part of our district.
and citi

were also behalf of

getting the lateral
|.

A motion

sdlitinn 0 possibilit removing
the plug in the ditch north O Creole or

lacing some flaps in it so that the

stated is just not no
it from silt-

ing up. It was expl ‘by several per-

sons

in

attendance that the pl was

put in to preventcirculatin

salt

water

in that flor to the time th plug

Secretary-
és/ Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: Aug. 22 (A-42)

PROCEED‘AMERON PARISH GRAVITY‘DRAIN DDISTRI NO. 7

Proceedings from meeting of ae.
15, 1996, 6:30 pm. Meeting called to

order by Presi Magnus McGee at

ard Offi 205 Middle Ridge,
Johnson Bay Roll as. follows:
Magnus McGee, Ivan Barentine, Leroy

shan, Roger Romers Abse
Carroll ests:

ler, Gabe LaLan Georg Erbelding
Dusty Sandifer, GeorBailey Llo
Badon, Rodney Gi

[otion to bist mate of July 18,
eeting by Leroy Trahan, second b

Iva Berentinn, passed.
Motion to review and pay bill by

Leroy Trahan, second by Ivan Bar-
ana P

Permits reviewed Motion to accept
by Ivan Barentine, second by Leroy
‘Trahan, passed.Permi Goodrich Oil, Sec. 18,
7148, R12W, Sabine Refuge, Prflowlines Ricelan Pet G Sec. 14,
West Cameron, Proposed SL 14500 fi
Well. Smith Production Sec. 4, T150,

RS Proposed well site and appurt
Ba®Plei Miller and Gabe LaLande

requested assistance in completing his

permit approved last Fe Dusty

Sandi will chec legality of GDD #7

ing the work, and providing thesiete ia yen the board t

work 20 8 motion by Ivan Baven
second passed.Geo Erbelding addres the

board and requeste assistance in

installing a 40’ x 18

Barentine, passed.
‘On a motion by Rogerest Romero,

Leroy Trahan, passed, the
s. McGee to sign

the permit for 2x 48” culverts to be put
in place across Trahan&#39;s Bayou to give

residents to the subdivision

on the east side.
i a motion by Leroy Trahan, sec-

ond by Hogerest Rome passed, the

“holding the cab in place can

‘Au ) for1 month st 5.69%,

ene at the board office,
which is the date, time and place of the

George Baile an Ivan Barentine

reported on a field trip taken on July
S0th, by air boat to th Smi Rid
Bayou area, A permit will be required
to clean out a trenass, so a motion by
Rogerest Romero, ‘second by Lero‘Trahan, to authorize George

Sa See eee eee

PoG battery cover for the new salin-

ity meter has come in, Lloyd Badon has

used it, ae wae to use it in differ-

and is wor senin ports fro

Lamar University eain meters hav

Gian n of 20 ton cran to

and motor, then the bope ta
be removed

and replaced along with the center

bearing.
Exec. Secty. Rodney Guilbeaux

reported on the Cameron Wetlands

Meeting for West Cameron

held at the police jury building July
ist. It was well attended, had

commit
ond meeting is pl
ate future. Plans for this workshop “a
f a one day affair in late April or May

f 1997,
Guiibeaux also reported on the East

va Lak Project by Fina Oil and

yemical Dedication etacee dosheld at

H
5sonaise 5. Talks by Fina offi-

Congressman Jimmie Hayes,rg Bo ‘Siracusa La. Rep. Flavin,
NRCS head Gohmert, Sec of DNR

Caldwell, Dr. Bahr, hea of Governor&#39;s

Office for Coastal eens Mr.

Schroeder of the U.S. Corps of

Engine New Orleans; Ron Mar-can-

tel of NRCS and Neil Crain of Crain

ae the local contractor on the

project. A field trip to East MudLake

wanfollo b a rib eye dinner with

all the trimmings. GDD #7 was given
thanks for the assistance before an

gong the project by Fina folks as well

The Sabi Confere for the

‘Trans Texas Plan will be held in

at Hilton on

Sept. 13th ‘e 14th. Exec. Secty.
Guilbeaux was asked to attend and rep-

reat board.
ancial report for the month of

Jul (a budget up date thru July
was presented

by

Secty. Guilbeaux. ‘A
budget items were covered and only one

item is over budg That is equipment
when a new back hoe was purch for

$37,000.00 (and was not in the original

The =. “genera has been

repaired an service, says

Lloyd ade
a

a

byLero Traha second by

,
passed, to purchase

denee siregequipme owned by GDD

&quot Badon was asked to tag an

number all equipment owned by ab
#7.

Secty. Guilbeaux was instructed to

have the copier re and get price
quotes on new one.

ing no further business,

assed.

regular to be ‘ThuSe 19th 1996 at 6:90 p.m. at the

board room of GDD # at 205 Middle

Ridge Road, Johnson Bayou, La.

/s/ MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX
EXECT. SECTY.

RUN: Aug. 22 (A-43)

ENVIR¢
AIR QUALITY DIVISION

Gi RAL
APPLI

COMPRESSOR STATION NO. 342

x See GAS PIPELINE
IMPANY OF AMERICACAME Sa PARISH,

Natural Gas Pipe! tn Company of

America, 701 Ea 22nd Street,
Lombard, Illinsis 60148-5072, has sub-
mitted an application to obtain a

General Permit for an oil and gas pro-
duction facility in ord to meet the

requirements of p: 70 Operating
Program CA 33:11L.507 The

made a preliminary
saieattjre ice aamrenb

notification is being ee pur-

vanes LAC 33:111.513.A

Radiation Protection, v

Regulatory Divisi 7290, Bluebonnet

Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
RUN: Aug. 22 (A-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRO! (ALITY

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
PERMIT

STINGRAY PIPELINE COMPANY
JOHNSONS BAYOU, aEnoN(SH LOUIS!

Stingray Pipelin Comon 701 Est

2end Stre Lombard, illinois 60148-

5072, has submitted an application to

obtain a General Permit for an oil and

gas productio facili
i

in cri
0.

to eeuirements of Part 70

Permit Program (LAC 33:11. SonTh
Air Qual Division, Louisiana

D ty
reviewe th applica and h

termination ‘

cant is available fo: jpection and

review a ice reli Quality and

Radiation Protection, Air Quality
ygulatory ie ig 729 Bluebonnet

7290
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; ae the

‘Cameron Parish Library, O. Box P,
Street, Cameron, LA70631-

mments on this projAdministri

Ha ‘Aug. 22 - A40

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

PERMIT APPLICATION

Jury has received the followi appar-
ently cony applicatio fo: an exca-

vation in accordance with the

Gode of Ordina Chapter 17 1/4,

excava - perm for Cameron

ma CUP. ‘Appli #960808

Name of Applican& ty Guidry,
156 MeGain Pond R Lake Charles,
La. 70607.

Location of Work: Sweet Lake,
Section 24T128, RSW, Cameron

Parish, Lot =

Excavate for

material in a wetland. Approximately

E 762 cubic eSof fill material will

excavated and stored adjacent to thepe for future use.

‘The decision on whether to issue &

rmit will be based on an evaluation
b the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance Police Jury

i

e decision will reflect in
m concern for both protection

and utilization of important reso

The decision must be consistent an
must represent an appropriate balanc-

ing of
|,

environmental and eco-

nomic factors. All factors which may be

relevant to th proposal will be consid-

ered;

dj

amon these are flood and storm

water quality, water supply,fea ‘altern
si

sites, drainag pat-

 Seon

ene a

Si inth thi E hein notice, that a ic hearing
be held ider

yuest for publi hearings
ity, the reasons for hold

ing a public hearing
Plans for Td work may be

inspected at the Par Poli
dury Annex Bi
Cameron, Louisiana,

* S1 TIEOTI
Written comments should be mailed

Constructi who gave a board voted to reinvest the CD at budg Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

quote of $6500 to do the one mile of Cameron State Bank (which matures ‘A request for drainage assistance RUN: Aug. 22 (4-47)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION In the Ip the Supre Court

of

tne lessee, ts ents,

.

Al tide ae t0 offer = CASH

.

Mm ol Sve youre, The lense otes

‘OF SaureenS satwtuae inte Uni
S

siyi Unies Siat soe, BAYMENT one-hall (14) of which isto, pro

forthe

criting ofofte we
Stai&#39;not interfere with nor be bonus as full

and

adequate con- Sites imerest and shall contain the

for {he reasonable sideration for every right gramed by

—

Provisions

i

emcee ae

hinder tee byte De. thelease end onenelt (a) otwnichis Protas&quot Se tase reas “epr

ral to be rental for the first yee Gren,
proved by the State Mineral Board.

Recources: fe Offices or lease, for a lease having a primary Prov Oy SNS the right to err

Commissions, rere. term which shell not excesd five
{lessee Shell Pav en

tnabove ee ed Menta cmae site New oe are
Yona! the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL

—

Therts with respect

©

crest ne

TRACT 29274- PORTION OF shall not be less then one-half (:) of
5roval of the State Mineral Board.

BLOG 17, EA CAMERON fe Soread cant payment, acy curated ce, cee:
AREA, lease le to be granted without @n nen ore

AREA REVISED, _Gonorion warranty or recourse egaret tessor Start t
DeN ney eee,

Pariah, Lonlten Gareron Aro whatsoever, ether expressed Or IM. RESOURCES for the ful amount of

m of Revised,

_&#39;

Cameron Sed, not even for ratum by lessor ot RESOURCES

for

ine

Se

sto

LBul belon to tne Stat Sry payments recelved under the

SO

ow a,c he Sabmined wath

M under jeage&#39; being otherwise responsible SSOTnpsry ater be eet ined

fin Tease onSapie &lt; to lease. The MINIMUM ROYALTIES i008

PoaBs

mutated
Kove: feared, O RS. aaah en pastes ee cack ca

Beg sia pont on the West ‘Srroncied, are one-ciohtn (ih of ot
Gaue and! the, cerited Ste ac.

line Bode iy. having ol produced end saved or utlized,

(ore

choc:

0%

tet Tey esata

{re rdi of X = 1/530,032-1 one-eighth (4m) of all gms produced Einuor eral be. immediately negot-
and ¥ = 339,133.900; tnd soved crutiized: anc onesighin BOG Sh!

be

ene ne

any STeas.e feet toa pont having (ath) of all othor liquid or gaseous SEY ON, Tho proceeds therect

EA, rights. derGe F a at eee imaioe of X= 1643,714.87 minerals In solution and produced  Siinumcd in the manner required by

arish Tee Sy the mineral and Y = 339,133.90; thence South with oll or gas and saved or UMEZeG: jaw,

tease i Tuonts, 1,901.95 fect 1 point having which are not specifically mentioned

=

Special NOTE

Revised, assigns, inates of = 1,543,714.87 herein. Rights to geothermal re By rues, by the De-

thell‘noti with not and 141.95; thence East sources, free sulphur, potash. Wi patent of ‘motile

of Louk der hinder Tecsonabie 1,367.82 feet toa point on the  fite, sali and other solid minerals Suthorlty of Act 13 of the 1968 first

Rouge, mineral i
Surface us by the De. W tO Sre&#39; be exctuded end any bid

Tony

OLATe

ctive, Session, @

‘T9906, 2 follows! nt ot Nat RON MARAR. having Co, thereon wil be dleregerded t0
foc scual s 10% of th cosh pay-

20215 PORTION OF Beginn at the Northwest coro: Partment of Natural AOremtee Of

=&lt;

1.548,082-19.and such extent. A bid of a royally less
Trent is required ta be submited By

a ot mmissions, as her ‘337,141.95; thence South than the aforesaid statutory “mio Pheeicumypy veneer grt

®
»

egameron Revis having Coordinates of X inabove reserved 2,158.08 feat Southwest mums will be Increased to sald stati:
&quot;4 on and ater the September

5

Thal

partion SP&quot;&quot;tig 44 =
comer

of

Operating Agreement tory mieimums by the Boerd. Albid-
{74058 TS Sa Sas

9f Block 26, West Cameron ArB8, 345.241 ‘TRACT 20217 - PORTION OF ‘AR tevin Corinne of Sor are rwtea tate Bowed ther on ach, succe
y

Parish, 44,758,048 feet onht tne Worth In ao 417, af 5,062.19 and Y = not obligate itself to accept a bid
required to submit a seperate

Louisiana, belonging to the State 6f&#3 Block 16 to Its Northeast
South which offers the aforeseid statutory Towra la, Solana 2 Saamen

Ot LON: under Co tence ‘South 6908.052 Parish, Louisia —

v

Thatpor Mesu test toa point having minimums, but reserves the right to
SOMES NA ST be aid by

Mineral lease on September 11, feat on the East line of said Block of Bloc 17, tos. Coordinates of X = 1.545,082.19 accept abid which offers in excess ol
FOr check The fee may be

4
i.

ibed as follows: 46 to the Northeast corner of A
Benen ee thence West the statutory minimums and is con

pol ‘sidered most advantageous to the
submitted: etther with the bid

‘State of Louisiana.
(inside the sealed bid envelope)

Tene cf tie cole cr
Leaman ton C1 cya amar me

SOvernorient ond tn Televern stmt.
ceaeee ewenmeds inva avert set

cS eee tne canard cons
Sen im mawnions Meee

and Y
ios esmbleh

the

material corm
Sd the bid ie “uneuccesstul, the

730. it 5,270.
craton eee’ ancl wue noice er

check wil be returned slong wth the

feet to a point having Coordinates Crops

tonof

proper bide, and te &quot;ete
 wauccossful bid and check for cast

Grice Phggeis.e2 and

=

S830.
Se amen enced oLommn,  amn Tue suscenans Mier

393.790.24; South gee to

Jo

oe talc re achoy o
‘Tet receive the lease

13,086.59 fest to a point havi East ti
aire Oram Hamil rok incorpo

Suen ty Mee Siete. eee

30 21

5

1208.015.52 Coord
eran eapraay or D fem Bo unt te Sao ie receb

an Y= 380,723. oe S
pane

‘Successful bidder

to

whom

seeci cere: sane x
Notice is given thet the Siate { lease is swarded on we cate ot

aa a er = 4 ne man ar wil inch inthe \eca Guy grcuted, wa

=

di of X = 1,699,032.192 and Operating in Coorg sep Twenty (2 DAYS afer bidders

ravi Y = 334,067.93; thence the foliow- Mit cable payments attributable to the
receipt of same under ‘ot for.

ot 1,964,288 and

Y

= ing courses: onan ing 27 degrees 23 oe R ee of leased property without regard to
faite of the lease ‘the sioresakd

a ly OM
arc having a radius 240.60 minutes: is West AND sneecey ee chaos, Mepene cash payment previously tendered

@ straight line to a point having feet anda center at (646,740 8,061.47 feet and South 941.95 cxcer an porti &q it ‘or titie failure. exact
Sa negeuated in the event of fallure

Coordinates of X = 1,963,912 and and Y wing feet to a point having Coordinates any, which

is

more therein contained Is
{5.00

Y = 379,603; thence Southwest- Coordinates of 927 and of X = i COUENCeS cceaal srte Cort ine to

oR

ar

ee

Bide
n

be for the =)

‘erly on an arc having a radius of y= 334,630, rly on & $37-147.95; thence West 1,267.92 @8 determined by the Report of bidkders at the ‘of the ae

a

te Cae
18,240.60 feet and a center at X = straight line ing Co- feet to a

the ial Master in the Secretary, Department of Natural poporeisd
‘but.

porter,
‘with

416 and Y = 397.822 to 8 ordinates of and Y of X =_1,543,714.87 and in the. rt ch the  Resouress or the Office of Minersl
lend acveri arenes

point on the West line of aad D°gs7,ar8, l on an 337,141 4
‘North 1,901.95 Unit Staite styled United States Resouroes prior to the i. eee ae

v4

26, ha Coordinates of X
arc having 8,240.80 feet to & point havi State et bids on the tract, anct a ee ee

= 1,961,935.62 and Y = feet and acenter (680,270 of X = 1,843,714.87 and Y =
Grigi sid three mile line ae eet bidders should carefully examine 190

8!

Dicidors et.
379,587.73; thence North 6,702.51 and Y = 354 having 389,133.00; 1682.68 out in the June, 1975, ‘of the same prior to submitting any ideghacpaigtietoci isin

feet along the West line of Block Coordinates 283 and feet to point on the West line of Court. All bearings, tid therefor, =
-.

sl .

26 to the ‘of said Y°~&#39;a38,17 Northwesterly on 2 said Block 17 having Coordinates an we e snc

be

accompanied by

#

renep
.

hav straight line having Co- of X = 1,839,032.192 and Y =

Some tacts svele

for

lansing
St

Diet OUR Sern ——
6 ordinates of 498 and Y 339,133.90; thenoe North 6,108.05 System of 1927 (South Zone), say Se eee a Snes

Te

Pan aaa oe

orgae. 748, ee eae Went tine of aald Biook
Coketal Zone as defined nAct361 of 4,000 feet In scale and should

arc having & 240.60 to the point of ning. con- NOTE: State of Louisiana
18 ee eee Uy S Bore a Bnee: S

feat and 536,505 taini 4218.63 does hereby reserve, may

be

subject to the guidelines Section, Township and Range.

and Y= en Ser sea aban tea Teguistions promulgated by the Parish, the X and Y Lambert Piane

Coordinates of X to. the
‘Constal ‘Section of the Coordinates, any adjacent existing

Yn&q 340, ;

of surlase use. in Depar Reeg &quot; Mineral Lea end, shou!

Straight sine to a point having Co- Natural Flesources. All bearings, fiature of a servitude fa lesaes swerded shall leary show oreo rack

‘ordinates of X = 1,526,495 and Y distances and coordinates are of the
cuted ee ee Bonnu in eeaerati oe

= 940,386 and Northwesterly on based on Louisiana Coordinate ‘Natural wath ll pecan eee upon.

ft

she show

an arc having a radius of System of 1927 (South Zone). including its Offices
ee

ee ences tet te ee eaes ae. Gand anc

18,240.60 feet and acenteratX= NOTE: The State of Louisiane ‘Commissions, for the sole pended thereto eo Xa
area

in

detail sim
4,892,615 and Y = 387,578 toa does hereby reserve, and purpose ae oman

oe

See: O cn cheaper.
point’on the W line of said this tease shall be Sonatructing. servicing and

(pudding in) of a well onthe The State Mineral Board reserves

Block 16 having Coordinates of X to, the imprescriptibie rig approved aes
wathin fromthe to and all bids:

= 182427414 and Y= of surface use in the management [90 promi ir yaar
rors.

ge

cata

ts

met ay ox

941,302.08; thence North nature of servitude in fa- ‘and/or restoration projects. a. oer eee sora

a

lease

on

any parton of fe

&#39;3,959. feet on the East line of vor of the Department of Utilization of any and ali oo
Oe Sao

‘State aio Block 16 to the point of be- Natura Resources, fights this Vorner
date, eas shell

pay8

clay ‘OFFICE OF MINERAL

nae -
, containing approximately including tts Offices and jase by. the mineral

pay 9

ut In the June, 1975, decree of 2&# ‘acres, an shown oulined Commissions, for the sole tees,

OY

is” agers,
Semel

tanich

amen nnoeveribelees

—

eae.

the Supreme Court. All bearings. in, red ona on file

|

purpose cf implementin ‘successors or amsigns,
than one-half (‘4) of the aforesaid (O BEHALF OF THE

Gratendes &qu coorainaie. os i terial tieecur tng secs nar ineriore win not Smatyn fered #2 we inet. ‘STATE MINERAL BOARD

based on Louisiana Coordinate Of Natural Resources.
conateuotod eanenns

Pan nt eae reasonable
which

shell

cover the priviege of de- FOR THE STATE OF

‘System of 1927 (South Zone). EXCEPT that ‘coastal zone management surface use by the De fering operations for a period ey

NOTE: The State of Louisiane any which is Sree. o “Nauursi of one yes

U like payments ar-

_

Pulbehed in the Baton, Rouge

does reserve, and Anyi eles ere Tee ee ek
eee Scns ma ‘Eoeratons Way be ir. “The Advocate” on August 21 1996

{hie tenae

shall

be nuu Se determined: by Fights derived under this Commissions, as here Tr fer successive periods ond the Official Journal ot the

10 the Imprascriptibie &q ‘the Special Master in jaase by the mineral Inabove reserved.
‘of one year each during the primary  Perighes in which the property is

-

the ers, foc

donations and

to Fathe

Home,
and staff, Bren

Shet
478-1720
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everyone ir
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assed.

erator has been

ck in

service, says

y Trahan, second by
,

to purchase
ment owned by GDD

as asked to tag and

ent owned by GDD

x was ins! to

paired and ge price

o further business,

by Rogerest Romero,
ahan, passed.cone ao
at 6:30 p.m. at the

i a - 205 Middle

ya, La.CG “PRESIDE

JILBEAUX.
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iON
STATION NO. 342

GAS PIPELINE
&quot AMERICA

\MERON PARISH,
ISLANA

Pipel Company of
East 22nd ‘Stre

60148-5072, has sub-
ication to obtain a

part 70 Operatin,
(LAC 33-11L507). Th
Division, Louisiana

avironmental Quality,
. application and has

ary determination of

completenes This

eing publis pur-
I11.513.A.:

submittal f the appli-
and

St Quality
ion, 729 Bluebonnet

Ee
Louisiana.

IC NOTICE

ee One OF

try Sivisio

slin Co 701 Est

mbard, illine 60148

inar de rmina’

mpleteness, This noti-
publish pursua to

» submittal by the ap
ble for inspection and

ffice of Air Quality and

tection, Air Quality
ision, 72 Bluebon
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CARDS OF THANKS

MANY THANKS to all who

co.

lences due to death of my Sister
Julia Watts, who passed away
August 15 in Monchs Corner,
South Carolina.

Grace Welch

THE FAMI # Patri AnMurrell wish to

gratitude 2 ell wh Share ou
Toss. We are very grateful for all
the prayers, food; flowers, cards,

donations ‘and calls. Sp
thanks to Father Bernard,
Funeral Home, Mr. John Dris

and staff, Brenda Conner, choir,
Wanda Gobson, Staff of St. Patrick

Hospital. God Bless everyone and

The Patric Ann Murrell family
Shirley, ‘Wan

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CAMERON PARISH

_PILOT

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP seam et to work in

shrimp shop. Cal American

Shrimp Co, at 11673 8/15-22p.

HELP WANTE! Experience
driver with CDL h 18 ee

and night dispatch. Please

775-2851 to make an ak.
8/15-29p.

HELP WANTED: Driver need-

ed for 18 Reh pa om beeee,
enced. Excell

benefits, Call 115-7 s/

HELP WANTED Pat’ Restau
per-

please. Now offering group health

insurance and other benefits.

WORK WANTED

Ss LAWN & aonLicensed, ledIns Call 318-775-511 wa

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

The Little Se
Le Ga

everyone in your family.

comfortable riding position.

‘ALWAYS WEAR A MELMET.

PRICED TO SALE

XR™100

A bulletproo little XR that’s just the right size for just about

* Proven four-stroke engine gives year of dependabl performanc
* Smooth- five-speed transmission is ideal for recreational use.

 Motocross-style handlebar, seat and cleated footpegs combine fora

° Six-month unlimited mileage warranty

Plan your grea escape. Check out the XR1 OO today.

Honda of Lake Charles

5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 or 1-800-259-4994

&qu PROTECTIO AN PROTECTIV CLOTHIN

Se eos beer neal trough. “See ease! fr enta XR

aa

Hons cimar: When ing

@/@HONDA
Come ride withus.

‘CLOTHING AND PLEAS RESPE THE ENVIRONMENT,

NOTICES

THE PERSON who borrowed
the ee o asA. Me:eslevpleasein ‘Dev Ro‘Ro eeberr La
70645 or call 762-3577. 8/22- 29p

TEACHERS, NEED money for

copanea trips, Try a

Tupperware Raiser. no

= ering is advance! No left-

ers! 1-800-682-4080, 59: 22.
Gif for children who help. 8/8-

29p.

Classifie Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each

additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
‘You&#39 found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone spe-
cial for any occasion: birthday,

anniversary, promotion, league

championship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

|
Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Pric includes Photo and

your request along

Cail
somebody&# day’

FOR SALE

NEW MARINE plywood mud

boat bull, fiber bottom,
includes trailer a miscellaneous

parts, $1300. Sa228 8/22-29p.

FOR SALE: VFW building over

3750 sq. ft. and one acre land.

Budd bricke on three sides,
with central air and heat. Call 775-

5537 or 775-5361. 7/15-22p.

PIANO LESSONS: Children

aa a Beginners and

For more informationa Bipase, 8/1-22p,

HALF PRICE installation spe-
cial includes free first month TV

with three

tem offers no equipment to” pur-
chase, No snowy pictures, continu-

o warranty, free maintenance

d free TV guid Basic monthlyoa $32.95 for ‘ove 60 remote

controlled channe access. other

options and premium movie chan-

nels available. Contact your local

Cameron Parish sales representa-
tive,

Rutherford
4309 or 1+ B 542-4148. 8/22p.

LEGAL NOTICE

Beverage egies ite o

Clark, owner,

Motel. Phone (318)542-

TUPPERWARE PRODUCTS.
318-598-8322 OR 318-485-3505,

CAR or 1-800-682-4080. 7/4-8/22P.

IAM APP t the Alocb
yuisiena fo1 a perm sell beverages

of high and lo alcoholic content in

in

the
of Came at retail at the fol-
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Grand Lake 4-Hers do

well at Achievement Day
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H was well

represented at last spring’s
Achievement Day. Elementary

High Point Awards went to

Mandi Richard, 3rd, and Rusty
Taylor, 2nd.

Outstanding Awards were

given to Mandi Richard, 2nd,
Elementary 2nd year, and Scott

Myers, 2nd, Junior ist year.
and Lake Jr. 4-H also won

5th in the club yell contest.
Those placing in the record

book contest were:

Exploring 4-H, blue ribbon,
Lance Guidry; Discovering 4-H,
blue ribbon, Mandi Richard; red
ribbon, Tyler Theriot. You and

your Family, 2nd, Sheena La-

Bouef; You and als, 2nd,
Scott Myer Pet ea ist, Keri

Cronan; Machines,m Ist, Rust
Taylor; Beef- honor-

able mention, Lance Guidry;
Beef-Junior, 3rd, Scott Myers;

Horse- 3rd, Mandi

Richard; Horse-Junior, 3rd Scott

Myers; Lamb- 2nd, Brett
Wicke; Poultry-Junior, 1st, Holly
Manuel; MRabbits-Elementary,

HM, ‘Tyler Theriot; Rabbits-

junior, ist, Rusty Taylor; 2nd,
Gregorie Theriot; 3rd, Sheena

LaBouef; HM, Todd Taylor.
Swine-Junior, 3rd, Scott My-

ers; HM, Rusty Taylor; Sec-

retary- 2nd, Keri Cronan;
CRD-Junior, 2nd, Brett Wic
Channing Conner Memorial

Award-Elementary Large Ani-

mal, 4th, Mandi chard
J

Junior

ich

1st, Tyler Theriot; 2nd, Mandi

LEGAL NOTIC
NOTI

ule, noti of Feder Consis
cy Review of a Proposed

In
Initial Plan

tfExploratby the Coastal Manage-
ment. Division/Louisiana it

of Natural Resource for the Pl con-

Louisiana Coastal

Ap ae Ne

ld_

Explorati
Company 363 N. Park-

way Ea Suite 19 Hous ‘Texas

77060.
‘Location:, East Cameron Block 11,

Lease OCS-G 16226, Offshore, Louisi

ption: Explor activities
completion

ae of the plan d

Lands and Nat Resources ae
R sgToui “ois Hoa maintenance.

8 am, .m., 2 beF aepa & rjuai
Fa

&gt;

fll

References required. Phone Mr. Jones

Fisne at... :
“A

Plans, P.
Louisi:

ment Er
RUN: we 22

&quot;2

(A-4

RVS

lescribed above

is availab for inspe at,
th

the

Coast Management Office

Rites held for

Mrs. Broussard
Funeral services for Alice

Louvenia Duhon Broussard, 86,

x S

,
of Creole, were held Tuesda

1st, Gregorie Theriot; 2nd, Rusty Aug. 20, from Sacred Heart

Taylor; and 3rd, Holly Manuel. Cath ‘Church:
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H members The Rev. M. J. Bernard offici-

placing in Achievement Day con-

tests were: Bicycle-Elementary,
ist, Tyler Theriot; Junior, ist,

Rusty Taylor; 3rd, Scott Myers;
Children Development-Junior,

3rd, Keri Cronan; Stamp Collec-

tion-Elementary, 1st, Mandi

Richard; Consumer Foods-Elem-

oe: ‘an Tyler Theriot; Jun-

8rd, Scott Myers; Forestry-
Element 8rd, Tyler Theriot;

Junior, ist, Gregorie Theriot;
Tennis Show Decorating- -
entary, 3rd, Mandi Richard; T-

Shirt

|

Decorating-Elementary,
2nd, Mandi epee Wildlife-

Junior 3rd, Keri Cronan.

see

Richard; Junior Small Animal.

Chenier under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home.

Mrs. Broussard died Sunday, .

Aug. 18, 1996, in a Lake Charlehospita
A lifelong resident of Créol :

she as a member of Sacre Heart
Catholic Church.

Survivors are. two
Woodrow Broussard of

of Lake Charl Weis Hebert of
Lacassine and Sybil. Lackey of *

Crowley; two brothers, Joseph
“Sip”. Duhon of Cameron and -

Paul Duhon of Vinton; one sister, -

Allie Vincent of Lake Charles; 23

grandchildren and. 35 great-
grandchildren. m

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

My purpose is to entertain

myself first and other people
secondly.

joh D. MacDonald

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxna » WATER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 RYAN St.- LAKE CHARLES:

PHON 439-4051 *

us
i

i

MANAGER FOR HUNTING CLUB

Couple needed to manage duck
camp at Little Chenier. Living quarters
furnished. Small salary:year round.

Opportunity to make additional

money during season. Some cooking
and housekeeping involved. Must

know marsh. Boats, motors, camp

318-221-16

END Closeout!!! All 96

PM Ayes

ictory air conditioning,

e, sliding rear window,

lus XS interior.
5416.91, 8.5% APR, Smart-B!

it. Limited To 12.000 Annual ‘Mie

in writing inLR Title 26, Section 85 an

RUN: AUG. 22 28 (A-48)
d 283.

accordance with YF

1 & MARINA Model Motor Homes and Travel
H 82, Gra Chenier, L 70643 ‘Trailers Must Go. Save Now at

Lawrence Paul Boudreaux, Owner Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171

rion of Opposition shoul be
N. DeRid La 31 63-5 AW

Best Deals of the Summer

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ssl

Sport Car Capitol of Lake Charles

Corvette’s - Mustang Convertibles - 3000 GT - Beretta GT

1990 Models. up& 1995 Models Price To Sell

August 30, 1996 at 10:00

RUN: AUG. 15, 22, 29 (A-30)

for the
p

of y sen 41989 Li i T

at I y Hig A hig school a ne salle
a

*6,495

cy sicme
|

required.
_

Applicants poo
S skill in 992 ee variate 33 2S

66,995
office

|

| Pontiac Gran *

procedur and have knowled and skill In key- vies
925995

Doering: ee

eg

tata
58,995

Contact Mr. Wayne Batts, Principal, Hackberry High 510,995
School, 1390 School Street, Hackberry, LA 70645, a3Che oy ieee faitee’

Phone: 318-762-3305, to obtain an application form. The ed wionly 40,000 miles SALE PRICE. ..514,995

principal will schedule appointments for interviews.

The deadline for submitting applications wil’ be Friday,
a.m.

Yos4rChev Caprice LSs.
priceo nicnt.° 15,495

LISTED NEW OVER $2

1996 Chev. Extend Cab Si

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & —,
oe wheel base, loaded

96 Chevy S10oe
w/only 65000 miles

TEN UTILITY VEHICLES IN STOCK

Blazers - Jimmys - Jeeps - Explorers
1991&#39; to 1996&#39; PRIC TO SALE

In Cameron Area with local Engine ¢
Pp

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —
_

Experie in Marine Diesel Field Helpful WE AR # BECAUS WE R&a #1

|

GEN. SALES MGR. Burley Broussard BUSINESS MGR. Howard

Zimmermen SALESMEN - Ray Hollingsworth, John Hollingsworth, Mike

Stutes & Kevin Richard

478-91 10 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charle LA
Bank Rate Financin
Extended Warranties
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South

Cameron

BACCIGALOPI SWEEPS
SHOW

Brett Baccigalopi of Creole

ors from the Rapides Summe
Classic held Aug. 10, in Alex-

andria.
‘Ryan Bourriaque won th 13

and 14 year old age division,

Chance igalopi, the 11 and

12 year old division and Baccigal-

opi topped the 9 and 10 year olds.

In th 13 and 14 year ol

year olds, Chase LeBoeuf placed
third and Marcus Harris, fifth
Participating in the pee-wee divi-

sion were Colby Nunez and

Chandler LeBoeuf.
Also competing in showman-

ship were Jennifer Savoie, Jarod

Baccigalopi and Vickie Kiffe.
clas:

from Cameron were Chance

News
class 1; David LeeBaccigalopi,

vi
:

Savoie, class 2; Brett Baccigalopi,
classes 4 and 8. Other placings
included class 2, Brett Baccigal-

opi, 2nd; class 3, Chance Bac-

cigalopi, 2nd; Andre Savoie, 4th;

Chase LeBeouf, 5th; Colby Nu-
nez, 7th; class 4, Marcus Harris,

Ath; Jarod Baccigalopi, 5th; class

5, David Lee Savoie, 2nd; Ryan

Bourriaque, 7th; class 6, Colby

Nunez, 2nd; Courtney Sturlese,

4th; and Jarod Baccigalopi, 6th
Judging the show was Chip

jeux, LSU Swine Farm man-

ager from Baton Rouge.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA
CLASSIC

The Southwest Louisiana

Classic Swine and Lamb Show

was held Sat., Aug. 17, at the

Allen Parish Fairgrounds in Ob-

erlin. Brett Baccigalopi of Creole
exhibited the reserve champion

prospect hog and was named

Gran
ion Sh

Colby Nunez won the pee-wee

Earn.

Sapa ees eee

Flex II Annuity

The
for the life of your Annuity.

Our current
—

interest rate.
guarantee rate is 4%

division and Chan-

ce Baccigalopi won the 12 to 13

year old division.

Exhibiting class champions
from Cameron Parish were Ch-

ance Baccigalopi, class 1; Andre

Savoie, class 2; Chase LeBoe
class 3 and Courtney Sturlese,
class 5.

Other results included in

class 2, Brett Baccigalopi, 4th;
Chase LeBeouf, 6th; Jarod Bac-

cigalopi, 8th; class 3, David Lee

Savoie, 2nd; Holly Manuel, 3rd;
Brett Baccigalopi, 4th; Marcus

Harris, 5th; Ryan Bourriaque,
6th; Ghance Baccigalopi, 7th;
Colby Nunez, 8th; Vickie Kiffe,
12th; class 4, Scott Savoie, 4th

and 7th; Mandi Richard, 5th;
Seth Theriot, 8th; class 5, Colby
Nunez, 2nd; Vickie Kiffe, 6th;
class 6, Brett Baccigalopi, 2nd;
Christi Canik, 1ith; Scott Hess,

9th.
Competing in the pee-wee

showmanship division were Kim-

ily Bourriaque, Megan Richard.

Placing in the 9-11 year old age
division was Chase LeBoeuf, 2nd

and Mandi Richard, 3rd. Placing
in the 12-13 year old division

were Dusty Savoie, 2nd; Ryan
Bourriaque, 5th and Holly Man-

uel, 6th. Placing in the 14-15

year old age division were David

Lee Savoie, 2nd; Christi Canik,
8rd and Scott Hess, 5th. In the 16

and older division, Jennifer

Savoie placed 3rd.

The Southwest Louisiana
Classic is the si e nine

summer swine and lamb shows

remaining in the 1996 Louisiana
Junior Show Circuit. The final

two shows are scheduled as fol-

lows: The Red Hot Summer Show

at the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron on Sat., Aug. 24, and

the Firecracker Classic on Sat.,

Aug. 31, at Burton Coliseum in

Lake charles.
At the Louisiana State Fair in

Shreveport, Oct. 24-Nov. 3, those

FFA and 4-H members who have

earned the top five placings in

showmanship an the top ten

will receive

‘our company financial strengt —

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life

bas

been raed A+

|

any
‘Gapesio by A.M. Best forall the 16 years
such rating have been awarded.

‘Weins Resta. oc. hms rated our Compan
‘A- which ranks ws emeng the top 12.of all

US. life und bedith companies with over $15

ase.

Flex 0, a Flexible

periodi as well as singl premiums. Your:

‘wealth
.accumulai fo th‘we Sereda

chips

‘appl only

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

LOCATED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

Premium Resirement Annuity design for
it contributions, tess

y
in

scholarships and jackets.

SWINE AND LAMB SHOW
South Cameron and FFA will

host the First Annual Red Hot
Summer Swine and Lamb Show

Sat., Aug. 24, at the Mosquito
Control Barn. The jackpot show,

which is open to exhibitors of all

ages, is sanctioned by the Lou-
isiana Junior Show Circuit
Association. Animals may enter

the barn on Fri., Aug. 23, begin-
ning at 4 pm. Hogs must be

weighed in by 9 a.m. on Sat-

urday. Lambs weigh-in between
11 a.m and 12 noon. The hog
show is scheduled to begin at 10,

y ho
the lamb show and lamb show-

manship. Entry fees are $11 with

showmanship set at $3. Cash

prizes will be awarded in all cat-

egories.
David Broussard, Crowley

High Agriscience instructor, is

scheduled to judge. Concessions
will be sold Friday night and

Saturday. For more information,
contact Nicky Rodrigue at 542-

4615, home, or 542-4418, school.

JAMBOREE TICKETS
Iowa Jamboree tickets are

being sold at South Cameron

High School. Tickets are $3.
Contact Stephanie Rogers or any
Sidekick.

Read the Classifieds

August 16-17, 1996

Baker, Louisiana

Buffalo Festival

& Rodeo

3325 Groom Rd.

Fri. 7pm-Rodeo
Sat, 7am-Opens

7Tpm-Rodeo

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrew!

Kelth Drubroc!
President-General

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

e Us A Call 478-7826

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
seren Southwest Loulsiana For Over 43 Years

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

Severance taxes are

up in Cameron Parish

CAPITAL NEWS
tax i

on

work done in Cameron Parish

oocel — consecutive
month when iy figures were

tallied by the state Sabartr
of Revenue and Taxation.

According to the department’s
May report, natural resource pro-

duction in the parish increased
from the previous month, bring-
ing in $1. million to rank the

parish sixth in the state for the
month. The total also was the

parish’s highest monthly figure
for the year so far. April’s re-

ceipts of $1.39 million marked an

improvement from March&#39; fig-
ure which had fallen to $1.1 mil-
lion from the nearly $1.3 million
recorded in February.

Oil production accounted for
the lion’s share of the May
receipts for work in the parish,
$732,837 of the total. Natural gas
added the remaining $686,327 to

the month’s collections, ranking
the parish third in the state in

that category.
The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives

one-fifth of the total up to

me he eee ie

T.V. AND APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN

$500,000. Seventy-five percent of

all
1 d on timber

products goes back to the parish.
Statewide, severance taxes

climbed for the second consecu-

tive month, reaching a total of

nearly $33.8 million in May. That

figure replaced the previous 199
high of $32.6 recorded in April
The state collected almost $31.8

million in severance taxes during

May 1995.

Program set

at Telemedicine
Unit at SCMH
A program on time manage-

ment will be held by South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Telemedicine department at 10

a.m.
, Tuesday, Aug. 27. Cathy

Denison-Wicke, PhD, will be the

5 r.

The general public is invited
but reservations should be made

by calling Jenning Broussard by
Aug. 26.

e593) 18 Ag

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

i.

&quot;s
Rent To Own Based On * 18 mo.,

** 21 mo.,

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

MOAHD LIGA ON

TAPPEN
REFRIGERATORS

s5 28°&q
GAS RANGES

BAA CU Rt), Me MH CRC t Be
Pec H mic (emcee: ii

SIAUGS AGHA -

Compare Stan Hardee & ue Fontenot

On The Issues

for the

CANDIDATE

Office of STATE
SENATE

STAN HARDEE

SUE FONTENOT °

political 1

positions Prohibit

Casino

(DOES THE CANDIDATE FAVOR, OPPOSE

5
Grant Require
Legal Welfare
rights Recipients

to

= FAVOR

S THE CANDIDATE

FAVOR FAVOR

OPPOSE OPPOSE

Source: Lake Charles Lagniappe Magazine August 1996

Paid for by the Hardee Campaign

“This race may be Fontenot’s last hop for a Career in politics.”

Times of Lake Charles, August, 1996

CLEARL STAN HARDEE STANDS For Our VALuEes!

ON SATURD AUGUST 24& VOTE FOR STAN HARDEE FO STATE SENAT #152
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Cameron - The Great
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Aug. 29,

BOO ROUK OIC

Creole High School 1934 basketball team

DO YOU REMEMBER? These were the members of the Creole High School 1934 basket-

ball team. From left are J. Berton Daigle (who furnished this photo), Warren Miller, Ben

Mudd, Dal Domingue and Rupert (Shi Domingue, along with Coach Archie Hollister

Merger of two state

agencies postpone
CAPITAL See Natural

Resour and Wildlif and
Fisheries survived legislative

hearings which could have
resulted in an effort to merge

them, but they are on notice to

cooperate and make their opera-
tions more efficient.

The Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Natural Resources

heard two days of i

con-

cerning the departments, and at

one time even set a “sunset” date

for Wildlife and Fisheries. But
House members of the panel
later changed their minds, Com-
mittee members instead post-

poned action on a merger propos-
al recommended by the Select

Council on Revenues and Expen-
ditures in Louisiana’s Future.

SECURE was a special pri-
vate/government coalition which the

studied state governmen in

depth an ‘ways to

a spend-
ing. Many supported
the are report during their

legimt campaigns in 1995.
bers of the joint legisla-

tive gorse could recommend

to the full Legislature that the

GREG COMEAUX, Gr Wicke and Chris Simon

that will be auctioned atsote Se

two departments. continue to

operate as they have o that they ~

are reor; or ed in

specific ways. If they = asunset

date for a department, a review

process begins which could even-

tually trigger the department&#3
elimination.

Department of Natural Re-

sources Secretary Jack Caldwell
said departmental conflicts

in past
tions do not now exist. “I&#3 keen-

ly aware of the need to cooper-
ate,” he said, “but there&#3 a lot of

Program set

on violence

Ginette Sheridan-Evans of
Calcasieu Parish Women’s

Shelter will speak on domestic

jolenc during a
ici

C

1:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 30.
‘The public is invited to attend

by reservations should be made

by calling Jenny B: by
Thursday at 542-5285.

at South
ital at

display
the D.U. banquet to

be held Sept. 21, ee a oti ae tornen Come
Griffith)(Photo by Geneva

i between

_

overlapping
‘arid interacting. In terms of

expertise, we are engineers; they
are biologists.”

Rep. Warren triche of

Thibodaux said criticism of

Wildlife and Fisheries has

involved licensing and fees its

means of setting openin and

closing dates for various seasons

and enforceme actions. Whil
want a more

effi

effectiv department, elimination
is not a only way to change it,

Matth Sen. Michael

Robichaux agreed with Triche

about “givin these people some

time. Let’s give them a chance to

streamline it and put them on

notice that if they don’t do it, we

will d it.”

Free food

offered to

over sixty
Food for Families/ for

Seniors is coming to cameron

Parish through cooperatio of the
Cameron Council on g and

the Lake Charles Diocese Com-

munity Services.
This is a monthly commodity

program for seniors over 60 years
old. The police jury will providea

transportation of food packages.

__

Seniors over 60 years with an

income of $839 a month for one

person or $1123 a month for a

a couple will be eligible for

They will rece free a 40

peanut butter or beans every
other month.

The food package would cost

approximately $50 retail. This is
the ee. ney eared
sup lemen’ program thr-
ough USDA, the Louisiana Offic
of Public Health, and Arch-dioce-

san Office of the Socia
Apostolate with cooperation of

the Lake Charles Catholic
Diocese.

Wellness

event set

at H/berry
The second community event

of the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital&#3 Wellness Program will
be held from 3 to 7 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept. 5, at the Hackberry multi-

purpose center, according to Dr.

Cathy Denison-Wicke, director of
the wellness program.

Derinda Morris, Wellness Pro-

gram Coordinato states that
this event will be beneficial to the
entire family.

Some of the exhibitors will be
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,

Louisiana Blood Center, Cam-
eron Parish Public Health, South
Cameron Hospital, Sout ‘am-

eron Ambulance, South Cameron

Hospital Telemed, Cameron Par-
ish School System, Cameron Par-
ish Sheriffs ent, 4-H,
Cam Pari iv Ex-eron

tension Service, Area’ Health
Education Cente (AHEC), Ther-

apeutic and Educational
Center of Southwest Louisiana,

Inc., W. O. Moss Regional Medi-

cal Cente Dynamic Dimensions,
and Harbour House, Etc.

For more information call the
South Cameron Hospital Well-
ness program at 542-5241.

Ministers meet

The Cameron Parish

Ministerial Association will meet

at 10 a.m., Thursday, Sept. 5 at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. All parish ministers

are invited.

Early doctors of

parish recalled
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing story was published in

the Pilot on June 27, soe? ip
connection with 90

June 30 of the new Sout
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Archie Hollister, the author,

is same person as the coach in

the photo above of the 1934

Creole basketball team.)

B Archie S. Hollister

to try to name theaoe if the medical profes-
sion in Cameron in the old days
is an almost impossible job.
have put together a list of them

but I very
me doubt if it is com-

plete.
The United States Census of

1860 has this entr Charles

p ton, M. D., age 37; Nanett,
is wife, aged 22; and one child,fests &quot; age 5 months.

His place of residence is ere as

Grand Chenier Post.

The Census of 18 lists

Samuel Shelton 30, physician,
born in Vii He was evident-

ly single, as no family is ennu-

mera His residence is like-

wise Gran Chenier.
The same census es the

entry: Henry O. Read, @r.)

divi at Grand Chenier ‘fi wife

gine and his oldest son isSo evidentl the census take

transposed these two names.)
‘Two other children, oe aSteven are lit

enough, another Dr. ay is list
ed. On Jun 18, an our census

taker the home of Adras

Nunez, then a yor
2d of 27.

Ennumerated with e family of

Adras is one Henry Read, aged
19, boarder, doctor. There should
be a connectio between the two.

My available census records
do not reach beyond 1880, so

later dates may be somewhat less
accurate,

Dr. Segura who may be ten-

tatively placed between 1885 and

1890, boarded at the hom of Bill

Doxey; his stay on the Chenier

appears to have been short; we

hear of him erat married and

living on Chenier au Tigre.
Another early ayaa was

Dr. Raphael. I have been able to

learn nothing about him but the

ticed medicine on the cheniers

some 75 years ago.
A Dr. Savoie established acee ‘on Grand Chenier, prob-

ably around 1900. His office was

located near the nt state

park on the river. H is described

as a small man of rather quick
temper. He married a local girl,
and was later shot.

Somewhat later Dr. Jones

moved in and served the commu-

nity for several years. His wife

‘was a school teacher. He later

moved to Pecan Island and estab-

lished a practice there.
Rapih early doctor wasWel Brown. He was from

Pie and the brother of Dr.

Brown of Orange. He mar-

Jennie Doland, and for a

ti he had his home and office

t Cameron near the ern-Sc Biologic Station on the

beach. He is well remembered for

his promptness to answer any
call, and for his concerns with the

proble of his patients.

Jerry Theunissen

SENATE SEAT 25 ELECTION

Theunissen and

Francis in runoff
State Rep. Jerry Theunissen

and GOP Chairman Mil

Francis will meet in a Sept. 21,
runoff for the District 25 seat in

the state Senate.
Complete returns from

Saturday&#3 specia election have

Theunissen wit 7,087 votes

(29.5 percent) and Francis with

6,112 votes Ss percent) in a

six-person rai

Suetta “Su Fontenot was

third with 5,626 votes, missing
the runoff by less than 500 votes.

Trailing were Stan lee with

4,604; Jerald J. Saltzman with

294; and Gary A. Hyatt with 275.

The vote in Cameron Parish

Absentee vote

begins 9th

According to Ruby Kelley,
Registrar of Voters, absentee vot-

ing for the Sept. 21, election will

be Sept. o14, Mon. “Sat at noon.

Regular office pen are 8:1.m. to

4:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Absentee votin will be held

in the Registrar of Voters Office

on the bottom floor of the Cam-

eron Courthouse.

Energy aid

applications
The Cameron Community Ac-

tion Agency is accepting applica-
tions for energy assistance, by

appointment only. A representa-
tive of the Cameron Community
Action agency will be in Johnson

Bayou at the Recreation Center

on Sept. 10, at 9 a.m. to take

applications. Also, ‘on Sept. 17,
there will be a representative at

the Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building at 9 a.m. to take appli-

cations.
If you wish to set an appoint-

ment in the different areas,

please call 775-5145 for an

appointment.

New program
A program designed to serve

the needs of high risk four-year-
old children is planned for

Cameron Elementary School.

The child must be four before

Oct. 1, 199 to be eligible. This

program is funded through the

Louisiana Poo. Education

Support
Parents a call Delia

DeBarge at Cameron Elem-

entary School, 775-5518, after

Aug 19, 1996, to schedule a test-

ing time for their child.

CHRIS JOHN, a candidate for

erat of the
around the parish by hi

isa

{Photo

by

Geneva

the Congress,

Comor

|

Lions Club and was escort-

jhbor at the Johns’ Grand
crane

Ghavie
Griffith)

Mike Francis

was as follows:

Fontenot, 651; Francis, 523;
Theunissen, 327; Hardee, 198;
Saltzman, 25; and Hyatt, 20.

Theunis 62, a Jennings
Democrat, is a membe of the

state House of Representatives.
He is a former manager of the

Jennings airport and a decoratedVietha combat pilot assigned to

the Pentagon.
Francis, a s yearns busi-

nessman from Crowley, is chair-

man of the state Republican

He owns Francis Drilling
Fluids Ltd. He is a member of the

Louisiana State Central Commi-

tee from District 42.

DU banquet
plans told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans for the annual Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet
were made at the meeting of the

D.U. Chapter held last week at

the Creole Fire Station.
Chris Simon had on aay

some of the items to be auctio
at the banquet to be held en
21, at the Grand Lake Fireman’s
Center

The social hour starts at 6:30

p.m. followed by the meal at 7:30

P m then the auciton.

steak dinner will be served

fora
a

dmntion of $10 single or $15
a couple.

Memberships will also be sold

for $25. However, this is not a

syqrom to attend the ban-

quel Spoosn of $200 will be

accepted, which includes a dinner

for two at the banquet.
+ Some of the auction items are

the D.U. Print of the Year, knife

sets, hand-carved decoys, D.U.

Gun of the Year, D.U. ticket print
of the year, mens and ladies

watches, etc. Chances will be sold

for $1 on a 4-wheeler.

Adult education
Anyone interested in attend-

ing adult education classes may

_

contact the Grand Lake school
office at 598-2231 by Sept. 6.

Junior Leaders
The Cameron Parish Jr.

Leaders officers will have their
first meeting of the year at 5

p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 4 at the
Extension Service office, accord-

ing to Chad Pitre, reporter.

,
was the speak-

Baccigalopi, who

camp.
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TO BE IN AUDREY BOOK

Storm experiences told

By MRS. DAN THERIOT

21; Mrs. D:

Theriot, Sr.; Dallas Theriot, Jr.,

“When the wind switched
after Hurricane

Audrey passed,” recalls Mrs. Dan

(Mona Vincent) Theriot, “the

waves doubled back on them-

selves and crashed together,
in

a humongous noise. They
roared and popped back toward

us and it was worse than the first

part. Iwas ified.
“This is the end of the world,”

Ithought, “And we&#39 the only
ones left.”

fiona’ Vincent Theriot is the

daughter of Rita and Dallas

Vincent. Dallas was a barber in

Cameron. When Hurricane Aud-

rey struck Mona was 16, and she

says, “At first I thought Audrey
was going to be a big adventure.

“&quot;Wh the water came up I saw

marsh animals trying to get in

our door and snakes coming up

on our steps. It seemed funny.
and when

a

car floated by with a

dog on top, we kids laughed. But

a few minutes later we could out

it was no laughing matter.

“The walls in our house bega

swinging back and forth and we

freaked out. From then on we

didn’t have time to laugh or be

scared. The roof opened up and

we were pitched haphazardly
into the water with huge waves

crashing over us.

“I could hardly breathe and

felt like I was drowning. My
mother grabbed a timber and

pulied my sister, Allora and I on

with her. We were swirled and
tumbled at such a great speed
through the water that when we

went by an oil rig it looked like it

was racing backw

thought, ‘it would balance and we

could stay up.’ But I was afraid to

let go for fear I couldn&#3 get back

to the timber.
“Just then my sister Allora

went under the water. She came

up on the other side. I asked,
‘How did you do that? And she

looked at me kind of funny. ‘I did-

n’t do it’ she said. ‘Something
yanked me under and. I came up

on this side.’ We all knew it was

God helping us. We said many

prayers as we were rushed across

the water and without God’s

help, we&#3 never have made it

through the day.
“One time we spotted a large

gate and knew it would be safer
than our timber. But it was a big
decision to let go of our

ti

and change over. We were afraid

we&#3 lose both. Finally my moth-

er made the decision. We all

grabbed and landed safely on the

gate. At that time and place it

was a big accomplishment for us.

“Finally, late that evening we

hit the Intracoastal Canal and

when I tried to walk down the

bank the ground was soft, and
full of holes. As I was going
along, I fell into a big hole and

only my head was above ground.
“And there right in my face, a

great, big angry turtle glaring at

me. But after the day I had had,
I wasn’t afraid of snakes, turtles
or anything else.

I

knew God h

brought me this far and He

wouldn&#39; let me down now.

“After Hurricane Audrey, we

went back to the spot where our

home had been and all we found

was a big hole, But nearby in the

mud, I found a jewelry box. And

when I opened it there was my

little birthstone ring that I&#

bought with my own money.

Finding it meant a great deal to

me.”

‘WE&#39;R IN A GOLDFISH BOWL

Mona’s mother, Mrs. Dallas

(Rita Veezay) Vincent says,

“Early that morning as the water

came up I looked out the picture
window and thought, ‘We&#39;r in a

gold fish bowl.’

By MRS. RITA VINCENT

“Later, when the roof parted
and we were pitched into the

water, with waves
in

over

us

waves would toss us up. We clung the carport. By 7 AM. it was so

timber as we high we had to get in the attic.

“The house had a double ceil-

it

family in the storm.

“We found a piece of floating where else we&# be doomed.

turf and started to get on it. But “About five minutes later the

John Miller looked under it and eaves pulled apart and we coul
yelled, ‘Miss Rita. Look at all the see daylight. Then the roof just
snakes.” There were dozens of split open, like we&#3 been praying
snakes congregated there. So we for. We scrambled on one side but

got away as fast as we could. were separated as we hit the

“We had no idea what had water.

happened to my husband, Dallas

|

“With me were my wife Ruby,

Vincent or to my son Ron, who our son Ernest, plus Mrs. Dallas

were together. But later, when (Ruth) ‘Theriot, and her little boy,

we were taken to a tug boat we| Dallas Theriot, dr. We were chok-

down it hit Dallas on the head rough timber, then aggravated by

knocking him under. That was the salt water. But the physical

the last Ron saw of his father.” pain was not as bad 4s the men-

tal anguish, the fear and shock.

“As we raced toward Hack-

on the high swells, I sud-

Durph Vincent, a long time denly looked at my wife, Ruby,

deputy for the Cameron Parish whom [d been holding on the

Sheriffs De, ent his timber. She was not moving. And

ordeal during Audrey, “We&#3 all I could tell she was gone. Iwas so

1996 Alligator
Harvest Fest.

adds events

The 1996 Alligator Harvest

Festival has add the following
events to this years ival:

Miss Pageant and Talent

Competition - Sat., Oct. 5 -

Cameron Elementary Auditor-

ium; 1-2:30 p.m., 11-12 Deb Miss

and 13-14 Teen Miss: 3-4:30 p.m.,

‘competition, 5-8, 9-12,
135 eae until, 15 and 16,

wrenched yy hands and

swallowed up in current.
i the wind subsided,

and

we

drifted ground at

(Postscript: Those who lost

their lives from this household
were: Dallas Vincent, 43 years

old; Mrs. Durphy (Ruby Bell Tra-

han) Vincent, 46 years old; Dal-

las Theriot, Jr., 9 years old.)

Cameron Parish Bookmobile Schedule

GRAND LAKE — TUESDAY SOUTH CAMERON ELEM.—~———

DR. SANDERS OFFICE—-—.

8:30 - 11:20

— 11235 — 11:50

SEPT. 10, 24
SOUTH CAMERON HOSPITAL———— 12:00 ~ 12:15

ocr. 8, 22
SHANTELL RI — 12:20 — 12:35

NOV. 5, 19 HEADSTART---—-—--—-----—--_ 12:50 - 1:05

DEC. 3, 17, 31 (HOLIDAY)
GRAND LAKE SCHOOL - TUESDAY

8:30 - 8:45

8:55 - 9215 SEPT. 35 27

9:35 - 9:50 ocr. 1, 15,
9:55 - 10:15 NOV. 12, 26(HOLIDAY)

10:25 - 10:45 DEC. 10, 24(HOLIDAY)

10:55 - 11:15

11:20 - 11:35 ScHOOL-—-----—~—--——---—

MARGIE SAVOIE—--—--——----—-._ 11:55 - 12:10 BETTY HEBERT-—-—~-—-——-——

MCKINLEY BROUSSARD—- — 12:20 - 12:35 DELORES AGUILLARD--——-——

TH. DUHON-----——- —-

HACKBERRY SCHOOL + WEDNESDAY
HACKBERRY - WEDNESDAY

SEPT 11, 25 :

ocr. 9, 23 SEPT. 4, 18

NOV. 6, 20 oct. 2,.16, 30

DEC. 4, 18 Nov. 13, 27

DEC. 11, 25(HOLIDAY)

HEADSTART (RECREATION CENTER) 9:00 - 9:20

SCHOOL—--——--—-— ———-— 9:30 - 11:00

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL - THURSDAY

SEPT. 12, 26

oct. 10, 24

NOV. Fe 21

DEC. 5, 19 ERNEST FONTENOT—-—--—~-

BROWNS:

sSCHOOL-——-——-—-—-—— 9:00

MRS. ROLAND JINKS-

ROBERT BILLIOT——-
SEPT Sy

RODNEY GULLBEAUX——~—-——-- 1:00 oct. 35

T & T-—— ———- 1:40 Nov. 14,
DEC. 12,

CREOLE - MONDAY

SEPT. 2(HOLIDAY), 16, 30

ocr. &

NOV. 11, 25(HOLIDAY)
DEC. 9, 23(HOLIDAY)

FLOYD BACCIGALOPI—--——-———

POST OFFICE--—-—-——

——-— 12:20 - 12:35

GRAND CHENIER — THURSDAY

19

17,
28 (HOLIDAY)

26(HOLIDAY)

8:40 -

11:10 -

11:45 -

12:15 -

12:50

LETTE T EDITO

Retired teachers praise
for unselfish service

Dear Editor:
Another school year has

begun and our school administra-

tors are faced with the unusual

flurry of problems and com-

plaints from parents and stu-

lents alike.
In recent months, our parish’s

education system has been the

subject of much scrutiny and con-
i itici due. to the

reduction in resources and ser-

vices precipitated by declining
revenue. I recent e aware

of the actions of two individuals
who have shown monumental

unselfishness toward the plight
of our children and who have
decided to do something about it.

At the end of the 1995-96
school year, Anna Boudreaux and
Teresa Martinez, two Cameron

Parish teachers, retired after

decades of service to us and our

children. Having served long and

hard for many years, Anna and

Teresa were now entitled to some

well-deserved rest, if not finan~

cial security, since, as we all

know, no one gets rich on a

teacher’s salary no matter how

many years she works.
But Anna and Teresa rejected

the rocking chair. Instead, these

two women have volunteered to

continue teaching our children -

for free! Miss Boudreaux is _cur-

rently
in music to Cam-

eron Elementary students, while

Miss Martinez will be teaching
calculus at South Cameron High

this year.
In my opinion, this is not just

a nice thing for these two women

to do. This is amazing. We report-
edly live in a country where wor-

. kers take no pride in their jobs,
clamoring for more and higher
benefits even as productivity
decreases. Apparently Anna and
Teresa don’t know this. How

appropriate it is, as Labor Day
approaches, to be reminded that
there are still people who not

only take pride in their work, but

find it a source of joy.
It is incorrect to say that

Anna and Teresa are working for

nothing - they are working for

the satisfaction of knowing they
are able to contribute to society.
How many of us, if we won the

lottery, would be at work the next

day? Unless we perform our jobs,
whatever they may be, with the

objective of serving others and

not ourselves, we will find our

careers empty
i

no

matter how remunerative they
may be.

I am grateful for what these

women have done and are contin-

uing to do for our children. But I

am more grateful for what they
have done for me. They have

reminded me that being able to

do an honest day’s work is a priv-
ilege I am lucky to have. With

this privilege comes the responsi-
‘bility of doing my job in suc a

manner as to bring the maximum

benefit to others.
I write this letter in the hope

that others who learn of the ded-

ication and determination of

these two women will be inspired
not only to face their daily tasks

with renewed enthusiasm, but to

find the time for all those extra

demands our children place on

our time and talents.

you, Anna and Teresa,
and may God bless you.

Sincerely,
/s/ Jennifer Jones Bercier

A parent of three sons educated
in the Cameron Parish school

system.

Dove hunt

set Sept. 7

of dove season

season will begin on Sept. 7, a

ae after the Labor Day holi-

jay.

DOVE SEASON SCHEDULE

_

Daily bag limit: 15. Posses-
sion: 30.

Dates: Sept. 7-15, Oct. 19-
Nov. 8, and Dec. 14-Jan. 12.

ooting hours are one half

hour before sunrise to sunset

except for Sept. 7-8, Oct. 19-20,
and Dec, 14-15, when shooting
hours will be 12 noon to sunset.

friends,

“GO BIG RED

Henry Griffin
Former Teacher/Coach of

Cameron Parish is now

SELLING CARS
&a TRUCK

MARTIN PONTIAC - GMC -

MITSUBISHI
In Lake Charles

Henry retired a few years ago and is now pursuing

a new career in sales and would like for all of his

former students and players to come see

him at Martin GMC. IF ANYONE CAN, HENRY SURE-

LY CAN. Phone 433-0506, Ext. 25.

GOOD LUCK TARPON

support &a confidence in voting us the

#1 used car dealership in the entire

Southwest Louisiana area.

Thank you Southwest Louisiana for your

R&am AUTO SALES
THE PEOPLE Ss CHOICE

Owners Rick Bruno &a Rory Hollingsworth are

committed to bringing you the finest quality
used cars in the area. R@R’s staff of professional

salespeople are eager to serve your automotive

needs with great deals &a bank rate financing.

Visit Us Today &a See why R&amp; Auto Sales Is The People’s Choice

WE AR # BECAUSE WE R&amp; #1

Bank Rate Financing
Extended Warranties Available

47
MGR.

Thanh Uou Por Your Great Reapouse
GEN. SALES MGR. Burley Broussard BU:

John Hollingsworth, Mike Stutes &a Kevin Richard

5-51
SAL - Rey

00 101 W. Prien Lake Rd.
Lake Charles, LA
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JENNIFER SAVOIE, center, was named Reserve Champion

Ine

Showman at the 1-20 Prospect Show held recently in

Shreveport. She is shown with Rich Rexwinkle, left, of the

Oklahoma Extension Service and a representative of Purina

Mills, Inc.

Parish youths place
at summer show here

Tiffany Boudreaux was

Grand Champion Lamb Show-

man and Dusty Savoie was

reserve champion overall swine

showman at the First Annual

Red Hot Summer Show held Sat.,

Aug. 24, at the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Barn. Both

Boudreaux and Savoie represent-
ed South Cameron =

Brett Baccigalopi, of South

Cameron Elementary 4-H, was

the 9-11 year old swine champion
and Holly Manuel, second in the

12-14 year old division, Overall

grand champion swine showman

was Lori Hayes.
Cameron Parish livestock

the 12-14 year old division: Dusty

Savoie, 1st; Holly Manuel, 2nd;

Christi Canik, 3rd; Ryan_Bour-
riaque, 6th; David Lee Savoie,

7th; Chance Baccigalopi, 8th;
Vickie Kiffe, 10th and Scott Hess,

12th.
Placing in the 9-11 year old

division were Brett Baccigalopi,
ist; Chase LeBoeuf, 3rd; Mandi

Richard, 4th; Scott Savoie, 8th;

Brannon Hebert, 10th; Andre

Savoie, 11th; and Marcus Harris,

12th. Participating in pee-wee
showmanship were Jensen Ber-

trand, Brittany Hebert, Chandler

LeBoeuf, Colby Nunez, Megan
Richard, Mylon Richard and Jac-

Reserve Chai impion P
Classic held Aug. 10, in Alexand:

Wertz, Colby Nunez, Jarod

LeMieux. Baccigalopi was also Grand Champion Showman.

AT THE Deep_ South

Showdown in Franklin, Ryan
Bourriaque, right, exhibited

the Reserve Champion La.

Council on Aging

‘The Cameron Council on

‘Agin calendar is as follows:
Sept. 2, Labor Day, sites and

offices closed.

ept. 3, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin-
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AT THE River Classic Livestock Show held Aug. 3, in

Sorrento, Brett Baccigalopi, left, exhibited the Grand

Champion prospect
Showman. He is shown with Matt Garrett, show judge.

and was named Grand Champion

go, 9:30 am; Grand Chenier

bingo, 1 p.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Sept. 4, Holly Beach Ministry
Trip, 10 a.m.

Sept. 5, Creole bingo. 9 a.m.;

District Senior Games, Lake
Charles.

Sept. 6, Cameron exercise
9:30-10:30 a.m.

ept. 7, District

Games, Lake Charles.
Senior

Births announced

ALI LE DeLANEY
Billy and Denise DeLaney of

ATTENTION
BIG LAKE RESIDENTS

Bic Pasture Roap

Solid Waste Collection Site Hours

Change Effective September 1, 1996

«Wednesday. 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

«Saturday... .10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

@SUNGBY.- 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

ob Wilkerson.
Piacing first in the second W

swine class was Jarod Bacciga- judge.

lopi. Second place winners in-

cluded David Lee Savoie, class 2; Ryan Bourriaque, class 3, and

Brett Baccigalopi, class 7. Other

Bred prospect hog. David

exhibitors placing in_showman-

ship included, in the 15 years and

older division: Jennifer Savoie,

8rd; Kasie Theriot, 8th; and

Jarod Baccigalopi, 9th. Placing in

Creole announce the birth of

their second daughter, Ali Le,
June 5.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Billy DeLaney Sr, and Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Benoit.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed budget

for the 1996-97 Fiscal Year on August 29, 1996

left, served as the

results included, from class 1, The couple’s other child is

jen S B EST D i AST OF Bran Heb 4th, 6th an Arden.
through September 11, 1996 during office hours at

3
2

y
;

class Brett Bac-cigalopi,
DEMI NICOLE WHITE

its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

4th; Chance Baccigalopi, 6th and
’

4

7th; and Chase LeBoeuf, 9th; Delaine and Michael White of

Glass 3. Chase LeBoeuf, 3rd; Grand Lake announce the birth

Holly Manuel, 4th; Andre Savoie, of a daughter, Demi Nicole, July

6th; Courtney Sturlese, 8th; and 30, at Lake Area Medical Center,

Colby Nunez, 9th; class 4, Brett Lake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs.

Baccigalopi, 5th; Holly Manuel, 5 ozs.

7th; Scott Savoie, 8th; Marcus Grandparents are Dan and

is, 9th; and Christi Canik, Mona Theriot of Grand Chenier

20th; class 5: Colby nunez, 4th; and Harold and Brenda White of

Scott Savoie, 6th; Vickie Kiffe, West Monree.
|

:

10th; and Jennifer Savoie, 12th; Her other children are Suni,

class 6: Courtney Sturlese, 3rd; Coty and’ Levi Stephenson and

his other child is Alice, 2.

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

41, 1996 at 3:00 p.m. at its Administrative

Office located at 246 Dewey Street, Cameron,

Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 29 & Sept. 5 (A-58)

AN ENDANGERED
SPECIES...

; Ryan Bourriaque, 6th; Mandi

Last year in Richard, 7th; ‘and

_&quot;

Jarod a, 3 TL

production. Baccigalopi, 8th; class 7: Mandi n Marine National Bank has officially me

Richard, .6th; Scott Myers, 8th; ee
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i
i with Hibernia National eyanT

and Christi Canik, 9th; and in

class 8: Dusty Savoie, 3rd; Holly
Manuel, 6th; Jennifer Savoie,

8th; Scott Hess, 9th; Jenny
Warner, 10th; Scott Myers, 11th

and Kasie Theriot, 12th.
In lamb showmanship, Paige

Jouett placed eighth in the 12-14

year olds and Aaron McCall

placed 7th in the 9-11 year olds.

Participating in pee-wee lamb

showmanship were Blake Bon-

sall, Kimily Bourriaque, Monty
Gally and Dylan Jouett. The

Now THE Best BANK

IN OuR NEIGHBORHOOD

Is THE Best BANK

IN LOUISIANA

Calcasieu Marine National Bank has merge with

Hibernia. That means a wider range of financial

services for you. Soon you& have new deposi and

loan options, more than 190 convenient banking

offices all over the state, and the combined strengt

of 230 years in banking. - And the friendly service,

understanding bankers, and commitment to the

community are staying the same. - Hibernia

and Calcasieu Marine. We&#3 more than a bank,

we&#3 your neighbor

eDriver’s air bag *Anti-lock brakes *Power door locks

eAm/Fm stereo cassette *Air conditioner

°6-passenger seating °TILT-wheel steering lamb show results included, from

cca : eee] class 1: Joshua Savoie, 10th and

“In
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Cre 11th; class 2: Jared Savoie, 7th;

3 Paige Jouett, 9th; class 3: paige
Jouett, 7th; Aaron McCall, 11th;

See
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FORK LONG. fa
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One livestock show remains

in the 1996 Louisiana Junior

Show Circuit. The Firecracker

Classic will be held Sat., Aug. 31,

at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles. e swine show begins
.

with the lamb show fol-

NOT

— NOTICE —

West Pass Farms will be buying whole alli-

gators again this year. For prices and infor-

mation please contact Jerry Jones, Jr. at.
. .

Farm: (318) 598-2249

Home: (318) 598-3485 ater s p.m.)

tS

HIBERNIA
MEMBER FC

Where service matters.
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Member FDIC

Member FDIC
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‘CAMERON FIELD
96-564

STATE O LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF SONERVA BATON ROUGE,

Lol

State of Louisiana, and with

reference to the provisions of 3 of

Louisiana Revised 1950, 0

public hearing will be held in the

ation Audi ,
Ist Floor,

State Land & Na‘ Resources

PANY, INC.
At such hearing the

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to = a, of an —
e following mat

relat to th Pi ok Reservoir ik
in the eron Parish,

Louisiana.
1, ‘To establish rule an regu

un prod
asis of parti

2. To providethat the Commission-

er is authorized to reclassify the

vatic 3.To consi such other matters as

may be pertinent
‘The P-4B: a Reservoir A, in th

the electric log

‘A plat is available for inspection in

the ‘of Conservation in Baton

Rouan Lafayette, Louisiana.

parties having interest therein

shatak notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

_

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
CONSERVATION

Baton Ro La.

7/30/96;8/2/96
RUN; AUG. 15, 22, 29 (A-26)

PRICE LAKE FIE
96-603

ST re O

S

YOUISIA OFFICE

OF
* CONSERVA BATON

BOG LOUISIANA.
In acco: dance with thelaw of the

State of Louisiana, and wit particular
reference to the provisionsee ‘Title 30

‘Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public hearing will be held

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,

State Land &a Natur Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at, 9: a.m.onBER 1

the a of COLT &quot;
TION CORPO! (ON,tba

pertaining to the followi matters

Felati to the MA-6 Sand, Reservoir A,

in the Price Lake Field Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
1. ‘To establis rules and regula-

ons governing the explora for and

eecen of = sadi ym the MA-

seen Reserv
To eet 4

a ingl drilling ansinidc unit for the MA-6 Sa
Reservoir A.

3. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts and mineral

leases and other property interests

within the unit so core on a surface

acre basis of participati
‘To designate a

‘un operator for

the ga 8 creat

‘0 allow th Commissioner ofGocees to reclassify the reservoir

by Supplemental Order, without the

necessity of a public beari should the

producing characteristics of the reser-

voir and evidence to justify
reclassification is submitted to and

acce

|

by
‘by the Commissioner of

6.To cons such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The MA-6 Sand, in the Price Lake

Field, was previous defined in Office

of Conservation Order No. 740-A, effec-

tive August 16, 1966, as that gas and

conden bearing sand encountered

between the de: ths o 13,414 feet and

13,520 fe (electrical log measure-

ments) in the Union Texas Petroleum -
No. 3, Sturlese Estate Well located in

Section 25, Township 15 South, Range
5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

A plat is available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation
it

in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisi:

All parties having intave

i

thavai
shall take notice thereo!

S ORDER OF:

GEORGE L. FCARMO
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

BatoRoug La.

8/19/96; 8/2:

RUN: Aug 29 (A-50)

SHE!
No. 10-1420!

Thirty Bigh Tadic
rtstrict CouPARI OF CAMERON

oe o LOUISIANA

Soe
Charles

a trati
vs.

Ann B. Badon

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron Louisiana

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized an‘

will offer for sale at public auction to

the last and ce bid with the

,
at the court

on Wednesday, October 2,

10:00 ee
the cilowi described

prope ‘wit:
200 f of bik 1 nee 1 Holly Bch

sub of parts of Secs 1 & 12 T15S

Attorney
RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 26 (A-52)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal ipa

tency Review of a Proposed Exp!
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Ma
ment Division/Louisiana

of Natural Resourc for the
ses

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Program
‘Applicant: Marathon Oil Comp

P.O. Box 53266, Lafayette, La. &#39;705

3266.

cal West Cameron Area,

Block 80 (OCS-G-16113), Lease offer-

ing date: April 24, 1996.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Explora fothe above area provides
tion for oil and gas.

rig and transport of)

equipment by helicopter aloe cargo

rom an onshore bas at

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., vacsS thru

Friday. The publi is requ

mit comments to ‘Lo

perm of Natural Resources

Mi PY

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency we appr Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;
RUN: Au29 (A-54

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5

JULY 16, 1996

Cameron Parish Recreation District

no. 5 held its regularly scheduled meet-

ing on July 16, 1996 at 7;00 p.m. in

rand Lak at, th Recreation Center.

Bea Jr, Donn Verzwyvelt.
ni: Peter Young, Joey‘Sone

‘Shirley Chesso called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading o th
‘minutes from June and a

the minutes for the special call mE
ing.

‘On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, an
carried that the minutes from June

o i Donna

‘Verzwyvelt,.second by Alex

rind carried that the minute from
the call meetin be approv:

‘On. a motion from Alex Be a
seconded by Donna Verzwyv:

carried that the bills for the Sao
endi Ju 30, 199696 be paid.

motion from Donna

Verzwy seco by Alex Beard,

Jr., and carried, that the meeting be

adjourned.
ATTESTED BY:

‘s/ SHIRL

C

CHESSON,
[RPERSON

ATTESTED B

fel MARSA DUHON,
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 2 (A-55)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

Review of an

_

Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage,
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resour for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency wit = Louisiana Coastal

plicMip Oil Exploration
U.S.A. Limited, 5847 San eles Suite

2800, Houston, pee ‘7705
Location: fest Gocc Block

407, Lease OCS-G 15089, Offshore,
louisiana.

Description: Exploration. activities

will include the drilli of three (3)

wells. Support operations will be from

onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

sere species or habitats are expect-
to be affected by these activities.
‘ copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Co ment. Division Office

Frida Th public is requested to sub-

mit comments to th Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of thi
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

enisene Division obtains a co] oa
plan and it is available for pub

inspec This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency = ‘appr Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;
RUN: an cy (A-60)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed ExplorationPla (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana De-partment

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency with = Louisiana Coastal

es Progr:
pplicant: Fon Energy Comppol B 2880, Dallas, TX 75221

Location: Sabine Pass Area, Lease

OCS-G 16525, Block 14, Lease Offering
Date August 1, 1996

Description

&#39;

Proposed Plan of

Exploratio for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration
activities shall incluGaill from = jack updrillin rig and

described above

isac attefor caperee
ae

‘Management Division Office
ente

on then 10th floor of the Stat
Lands and Ni‘Natural Resources

ing, 625 North 4th Stre Baton

Louisiana. Hours are:

8:00 am, to 4:00 p.m., Monday

Friday. ‘The pu is requeste to au‘Louisiana De-

DISTRICT NO. 4

July 19, 1996

wavity Drainag District No. 4

h a

“a

roga mesti st th Sou‘Memorial Hos]toaian atere 00 P_M., Sis,ney 1
1996.

PRESENT: J.

B.

Meaux, Jr., Amos

Vincent, Bobby Man Pat Pinch and

Michael ee
OTHE NGRESE Malcolm

Savoie, Lonnie — 7. Seen,
lake ‘Trab ynner.

Gintene B. Mea

On motion of Mr. Vince seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

between members of the

Harper, Malcolm Savoie an a2
Primeaux, who has been expe!

erosion problems along.
1
oa pro

adjacent to the Creole di area

Stith the Drainage Board had du out

Primeaux

way. He feels that the Drainage
is responsible and | —_ do somethin
to Primeaux

willing to work with Mi

toward finding a solution to
|

his pre

right of way an ,
to pre-

pare a bi packag whereby rip rap

material, er

with
cement and 1”

of dirt would used along a 150°

Tengt ofthe dit (allow a10’ cush
ion on ea side o Mr. Primeaux’s

house).
‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Pinch and carri applications
for the following permits are hereby

al pproved:
1. Jordan oil Company - proposed

pilelines and platforms, South Kings

Ba Field
‘Charles T. Petterfer - trenassecisittona Creole

The Board was given

a

status

report of the right-of-way wor for

Project 1996-02.
‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing bills were

empowered and dir en

tract by and between the Gravity
Di e District No. Four and H & S

Construct Company, Inc. to do

Project. 1996-02, Drainage Improve-
ments in the Creol area.

Mr. Semien noted that he wants the

Board to look into cleaning the

drainage ditches on the Hubert Barro

Boudreaux property in Creole.

‘There being n further business, on

motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr.

Pinch and carried, th meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/3. B, Meaux
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Michael Semien

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Run: Aug. 29

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

AGENDA
SEPTEMBER 3, 1996

1, Call to Order.
2. Pldge of Allegia3. Reading of Minute
4. Hunter Lundy -

Candid for

Renemeni
Drilli and Pipeline Permits:

Goldking Production Compan:Ho Bayou, F155, RSW, Rutherf
Well No.1, (drillin for oil/gas),

- Black

Bayou Field, Sections a 2 1 T1258,
R12W, (remov of productio barges

and
R7W,

its:
s Alleman -

Little Chenier,
Section 2,T14 R7W, (maintenance on

existing ‘trenasse), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

b Charles R. Davidson - Klondike,
Section 3, T12S, R4W, (proposed

10x1 whar Cameron Parish,

©
Davi L. Garrison

Grand Lake, Sections 22 a& “Die
R7W, (propose trenasse), Cameron

wes
a. Bellome - Sections 4, 9, 1

13 &a 14, T13S, RSW, (maintenance on

existing trenasse) ee
e. Jame D. Sandefur - Bi Lake

Area, Sectio 2 T13S, SS nama
nance on existin trenasse), Cameron

Per
McLeod Jr. - =

in

&a T1285, R6W, (3-D seismic survey),
P Louisiana

8. Appointments:
b. Economic Development Z

Dusty Sandifer - resigned - Billfer

‘Turn and Guilbeau.

@ Advertise for Bid
+

a. Sale of Surplus Road Equipment.
b. Dredging of East Fork.

10. Acceptance of Bids:

cial Journal.

- Sec. 9-35 -

14 Resolu - Road from

eron to Grand Lake
Ordinance - Communicationspist

16. Employ Benefits - Robert Fru-

1 Ro fro Secor t Grand

Lake - George LeBoeuf.
19. Insurance Renewals - Property

&a Busi Auta

0. Reques for feasibility study on

Est For &Calcasi Paso,
robationary Ri ‘oWaRainbow RoadAcceptantR #121 - Klon

‘Tax Resolutic2 Pay August, 199 Bills.

24, Staff Report.
RUN: Aug. 29 (A-62)

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 28,141

EDWARD MOSS CARMOUCHE:
5 IG. 22, 1996

M. Gayle,
Succession, has applied for authority to

execute = Geophysical Permit a
Opti to Acquire Oil, Ga and Miner.
Lease to Amoco Producti accom
Cove zn undbeldod insen at chSuccession in the following descril

immovable pro}
L

‘Townshi 15 South,Range 14 West.

Three F ‘ifths
|

o ia
descrit as

Go of Section
ut Range 14 Ws legrees

26’, Eas 3622.2 fect alo t
the East line

of Section 5; then South 8 degree 58”

Weet 1920 feet to a
1a pipe, the

Southeast corner and point of begin-nu thence South 89 degrees 58’ West

295.16 feet, to a 1-1/4” pipe thence
North 0 degrees 26° West 296.16 feet to

@ 1-V/4& pipe,thence North 8 ee5 East’ 296-16 fect to a 1-1/4
thence Sout

0

degrees 2 Ra 290o
feet along the East of Northwest

of Southeast Quarter (NW/4 of
SE/4) of Section 5, Township 15 South,

14 We to a 1-1/4” pipe and th

|seatw ne ee with all
ited thereon. 3/5

toh1,e n E Pav St

Sub. L&amp; 2 acs.

TRACT 2

wo 15 South - Range 14

6: Southwest Quarter ofSo Qua (SW/4 SE/4).

TRAC’

Township 15
aon

- Range 15

est.
ion 2: South Half of South Half

(S/2 of S/2). (160 Acs.)
‘Section 11: North Three Quarters

GN 3/4). (480 Acs.)
‘Section 12: Northwest Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (VW/4 NE/4) South

Half of South Half of Northeast

Quarter (S/2 S/2 NE/4). Northeast

Quarter of Ses ee of

Northeast Quarter / NE/4),

Northwest Quarter
S curw

Quarter of Northeast Quarter (NW/4

ee ee North Half of South Half

/2), and Northwest Quarterwa. (420 Acs.)

,
Township 15 South

-

Range 16 West

Section 3: South wal of South Half

(S/2 S/2). Le Ac )
Section 1 North Three Quarters

(N 3/4). 80 Si )
TRA

Towns = So ‘Ra 15 West

ire Fractional Section
‘Acs.)

tire Fractional Section

at, “ir fee (14 Acs

RDER ofJudici District Court, Parish of

See eave fi gighteen (18)option provides for an ¢ighteen

month term at $35.00 per net royalty
and conditions

the Fourteenth

to aid petiti
ae legatee or creditor who opposes

ropsed execution of the

Geoph See and Option to

wire Oil, Gas and Min ase

must file his Gopes within seven

(7) days from io‘date on which the last

ubliea9 this notice
“

BA ‘OF THCOURT
ANDR CLERK

14TH J eee DISTRICT COURT
a EENEON

RUN: Aug. 29 (A-63)

Doctors recommend you

GRAND LAKE SR. 4-H members returning
LSU Campus in June are, left to right, Heather

Course on the LS!Tarl Todd Thomas, Rusty Taylor and Christy Duhon. Also

attending were Mand Broussard who is not pictured.

Churches to observe

Third Millenium here

Five Cameron Parish
Catholic Churches are among the

arish churches in the Dioces

a__celebration
Millenium of Christianity next

year, according to Bishop Jude

Speyrer.

(EDITOR’S NOTE-—The fol-

lowing Cameron Parish Cal-
endar of Events and Meetings
was prepared by the Cam-
eron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion and Cameron Parish

ing calendar should call 775-

68.
MONDAY, Sept. 2 -- Labor

Day, most publi stii closed.
TUESD. it. 3 - Police

Jury meeting, 1 am.; Head

Start Classes begin; Grand Lake
Waterworks meeting and fire

training, 6 p.m.; Grand Lake Fire

meeting, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 4 -—

Grand Lake Gravity, 8:30, Multi-

Purpose Building; Hackberry
Water District, 7 p.m., Office;
Cameron Lions, 12 noon.

THURSD.
; Sept. 5 --

Mosquito Abatement District, 6

p.m., barn.
FRIDAY, Sept. 6
SATURDAY, Sept.

Butterfly Club meeting.

Blanchard is

commended
Petty Officer 2nd Class

shane
1

A. Blanchard, son of

Quentin D. and Bonita F.

Blanchard of Cameron, recently
received a Letter of Commend-

ation while assigned at Trident

Training Facility, kings Bay, Ga.

The 1987 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High Bho joined the

Navy in July 198
Blanch: an oa Cherelle, is

the daughter of James L. Duhon

of Hackberry and Ginger Back-

lund of Cameron.

7

Trapping set

at Lacassine

Comm 1 under

permit from Tabaa National
Wildlif Refu will be trapping

alligators on the refuge Sept. 7 to

oct. 6. Refuge Manager Vicki

Grafe cautions boaters and

anglers to be careful in traveling
refuge boat trails and canals

because baited hooks could be set

on the edges. The public is also

cautioned that the alligator trap-

pers are authorized to us

firearms during the harvest.

This harvest is necessary to

regulate the alligator population
o the refuge. It is a violation of

refuge regulations to tamper
with the poles, lines or bait or

interfere with the harvest in any

manner.

Any buyers interested in bid-

ding on hides or whole alligators
removed from the refuge can con-

tact Refuge Biologist Wayne
Styron at 774-5923 for further

information.

ae
wing the whereabouts

of WhUTE &quot; JOHNSON,

please notify Jennifer Jones Bercier,

Jones Law Firm, P.
Cameron, La.

318/775-5714.
RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, (A-59)

.0.
Box Drawer M,

7063 atelephone

‘The churches are: St. Eugene,
Grand Lake, founded in 1961;
Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Cameron, founded in 1958; St.

Peter the Apostle, Hackberry,
founded in 1955; St. Mary of the

e, Grand Lake, founded in

1938; and Sacred Heart, Creole,
founded in 1890.

Bishop Speyrer was the guest
of honor last week at a dinner

sponsored by the Pontifical Kni-

ghts of the etio at a restau-

rant in Haye:
In addres the Knights

Bishop Speyrer pointed out that

Pope John Paul II had called for

special preparations for the cele-

bration of the Jubilee Year 2000

by special observances honoring
the Holy Trinity: the Holy Spirit
in 1997, Jesus Christ the Savior

in 19 and God the Father in
1999.

“There are 36 months in the
three years the Pope has called

us to celebrate,” the Bishop said,
“and we have 36 church parishes

in the diocese. I would propose
that each church parish plan a

celebration during one of those
36 months, beginning in January
of 1997 with our youngest parish,
St. Charles Borromeo in Fenton,
and ending with the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception in
December of 1999.

Fishing maps
available for

coastal waters

Anglers interested in the

coastal waters of south central

Louisiana need wait no longer for

a detailed and full-color map of

the area. The fifth coas! and

offshore fishing map published
by the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries is now available. A

fall set of maps covers the entire

Louisiana Gulf Coast.
The latest edition covers the

area of the Louisiana coast from

White Lake east to the Atcha-

falaya Bay and Morgan City,
including Vermilion Bay and

East and West Cote Blanche Bay.
Tt is the fifth in a series complet-
ed by the Louisiana Artificial

Reef Program designed to pro-
vide regional information for

recreational fishermen.
All of the two-1 sid full-color

maps provide information on

locations of oil and gas platforms
and artificial reefs, fish identifi-

cation guides, angling tips and

boating safe rules. Fishiand boat

identified and keyed and wat
depths are indicated.

Map #1 highlights the

Louisiana coast around Venice

and extends west to Fourchon.

Map #2 extends from Fourchon
west to Point au Fer. Map #3

due the coast from the west-

rm portion of LakePontchartra eastward and
southward to chandeleur Sound.

Map #4 covers Sabine Pass at the

Texas) state line eastward to

White Lake in Vermilion Parish.

Map # fill in the gap betwee
Map #: lapaan measures 25 inches
by 35 inches and is available

either rolled or folded. Individual

maps cost $11.44 each.
Mail orders are accepted, but

there is a postage and handling
charge of $3. Write Rigs to Reefs

Maps, Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, La. 70898-

9000; or call 504/765-2918. Visa

and MasterCard orders are

accepted, but be sure to sign your

request and provide the card’s

expiration date.

The busiest international tele-

phone route is between the USA

and Canada.
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FIVE GENERATIONS of the Faulks are shown above. They

are Lona Theriot Faulk, 90, of Grand Lake; her son, Morgan

Faulk; gt

Joey Jr.,
holdi

gi great-g
all of Grand Lake.

So. Cameror
football team, varsit and junior
varsity cheerleaders and dance-

line members will be available
Sun., Sept. 1, from 2-4 p.m. in the

coaches office.

Emily,

OPEN HOUSE
South Cameron High School

open house will be held Tues.,

Sept. 10, from 6 to 8 p.m. Parents

are asked to meet in Tarpon Hall.

ATHLETIC PHOTOGRAPHS
Proofs of pictures taken

of

the
FOOTBALL JAMBOREE

‘The South Cameron Tarpons

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By Grace Welch

BIKE A THON
A Bike-A-Thon will be held at

the Hackberry Recreation Center

Sat., Sept. 21, at 10 a.m. Contact

Sharon Sanner at 762-3878 or

stop by the center for your spon-

sor sheet. The proceeds go to St.

Jude’s Childrens Hospital.

SCHOOL NEWS
The senior class of Hackberry pa

High School elected the following
;

officers: Luke Soirez, president; é
Karalee LaBove, vice-president;
Tessa Seay, secretary; Jessica

Hantz, treasurer; Michelle Or-

geron, Reporter; Luke Soirez,

$randy LaBauve, Student Coun

ci ‘Tessa Seay, Student Body

20. Shown with S

South Cameron High School.

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS
By Elora Montie

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry basketball

hedule for October is as follows:

Oct. 18, Hackber Jamboree

Oct. 22, vs Johnson Bayou,

away.
Oct. 25, vs Grand Lake, away.

Oct. 29, vs Hyatt, away-

Oct. 30-Nov. 2, Hackberry at

Bell City tournament.

Leonard Miller had surgery
at St, Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charies Aug. 20. He is home

doing fine.
The Nunez family will have a

Car wash set reunion Sat., Sept. 7, at the

Community Center in Creole.
The youth of the NAACP pr ’

chapter will hold a car wash Sat- BT ® covered dish and Jour

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

satin
McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc

Southwest Louisiana For Over 43.

Kelth Drubrock
sident-General

oe at 8:30 a.m. “Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theri
: = = .

i
eriot

next to the Calcasie Marine in have a new 1996 Ford Aerostar
Cameron, Fund will go to the

yan

Reggie Godetto campaign for

NAACP King and to the NAACP

scholarship fund.
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot

spent the weekend with Mr. and

Co-op honored Mr Keith Theriot and family in

owe.

5

Mrs. Dorothy Falkenberg of

Jefferson Davis Electric Lieg, Belgium and children, visit-

Cooperative received statewide

recognition for its commitment to

the safety of its employees an
consumers at the annual meeting

John speaks
to Lions clubf Louisiana’s 12 electric coopera-

tives in Baton Rouge, July 22.
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SOUTH CAMERON High School A-HEC students visited the Texas Medical Center on June

herry Broussard, A-HEC Project Coordinator, left, are Nikki Guidry, Terrell

Thibodeaux, Heather Sturlese, Jerica Nunez, Nichole Chauvin and Joshua Dahlen. The group

was accompanied by Diana Foster and Trudy Champagne of SCMH and Stephanie Rodrigue of

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi in July and

August. They returned

gium Aug. 24.

The Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School will have an open
house at the auditorium, Wed.,
Sept. 4 at 6 p.m.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Aug. 24, 1996

receipts cattle 980; horse 6: hogs

to Bel-

nyaa
3ET JOBS FASTER!

dard 43-46; 675-800 lbs. steers 0, heifers

‘COWS: All grades, slaughter 22-33, all

\Jorades, stockers -A90&qu cow and calt

pairs, per pair 375°-610*. BULLS: All grades

2.

Ye
\O HORS SAL ON MONDAY

CALL TODAY!
Sa M NTO DE

439-5765
1-800-259-JOBS

Chris John, a candidate for

working over 494,642 man-hours Congress in the Sept, 21, elec-

Without a lost time accident since tion, was the speaker at the

Sept. 1990. The award was pre. Cameron Lions Club last week
sented by the Association of This is the 7th Congressional

{Louisiana Electric Cooperatives. District presently represented by
i

i Jimmy Hayes.
John represented Acadia

Parish in the Louisiana Legis-

Our curre
—

Fle I Annuity
interest rate.

The teed rate is 4%

spe ny si
for the life of your Annuity.

Sstjente cbpeeentices Southern

Farm

Burcan

Life

losorance Compa
our company financial strengt — Rie Tht Pet PremiumReare Anni age for

s

period as well as singl premiu Your conibatio les

Seprioyby hn
B

alte To ye
tach rating have been

seems eee es eee Serene cs yoy
the firs 8 policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

PRICED TO SALE

XR™100R

Abulletproci little XR that’s just the right size for just about

everyone in your family.

* Proven four-stroke engin gives years of dependable performanc

¢ Smooth-shifting five-speed transmission is ideal for recreational use.

tyle handlebar, seat and cleated footpegs combine for a

* Six-mar unlimi mileage warranty*

Plan your great escape. Check out the XR100R today.

Honda of Lake Charles

5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 or 1-800-259-4994

Sn my a RT ONS

Saar Sa ae ca rca ert ron

@ HONDA.
Come ride with us.

lature, taking the place held by

places on reducing his father before his death

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., Sept. 3-- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

4020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information
jority it

e

ag illness and property He served on the Crowley
damage.

City Council and as

oor
the Bi b dit deleta-

lay Iowa Thurs., Aug. 29,in the tion.
5Fourth

game at the Iowa football E Kelley that the
f ,

rou ETickets ae on sale for $3 clu is holding a street fund drive

each from Mrs. Rogers at school. in Cameron and Creole on Aug.

30 to raise money for club pro-

jects.

School lunches

for next week
Cameron Parish school lunch

menus for the week Sept. 3-6, are

as follows:
Tues., Sept. 3 - meatballs

YEARBOOKS
e Tarpon yearbooks have

arrived. 1996 graduates are

asked to pick up their books.

Extra books are on sale for $30
each.

DANCE
The Renaissance program is

sponsoring a dance Fri, Aug. 30,

Become A CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT

In ONLY Four WEEKs.

Once certified you can work in home health,

at hospitals, and at nursing homes.

Some scholarships available. Call Louisiana

Community Medical College, Janet Hamilton,

R today. Classes starting soon.

Lake Chartes 318-47 7-7 269
with gravy, chilled fruit, greenfrom 7-11 p.m. in the gym for stu-

beans, sliced beets, rice, hot rolls.
dents in grades 8-12. Admission

is $3. Wed., Sept. 4 - pizza, corn,

orange wedges, tossed salad,

4-H INFORMATION vanilla pudding.
Thurs., Sept. 5 - ground beef

with macaroni, vegetable sticks

with dip, peach cobbler, garlic

The first 4-H meeting of the

1996-97 school year will be held

Wed., Sept. 11, at 10:30 a.m. in

the school cafeteria. Students toast.

who wish to join 4-H may pickup Fri, Sept. 6 - fish burger,

wo enrollment card from 4-H. baked beans, oven fries, banana

leader Stephanie Rodrigue begin- pudding, hamburger bun.

ning Sept. 3. Only those members Milk is served with each

whe have completed their enroll- meal.

me ar ao = cu P A full stomach can hold

from class to attend the meeting. bout two and half pints.

Both junior and senior 4H
~p,

club offices will be elected at the

Sept. 11, meeting. 4-H members

may sign up to run for office with

Mrs. Rodrigue beginning Sept. 3.

Broken mirrors can be good
luck to the decorator who has the

pieces cut into squares as attrac-

tive coasters for vases and

bowls.

- NO CREDIT CHECK Br Top Oke)

BAILEY’S
T.V. aND APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN

A EDI EE

» NO CREDIT CHECK

AMANA TAPPEN
WASHER &a DRYERS REFRIGERATORS

—- %o-
FREEZERS GAS RANGES

STARTING AT

Ss Ros =

24 mo.

Sales Tax

FREE SERV

MOTH) LIGIY) -

FREE DELIVERY

rMcCkELe

ITE

AUTO SALES

Ten SMALL TRUCKS To CHoosE FROM
Chevrolets - GMCs — Fords — Nissans

Extended Cabs — Regular Cabs — 4x4

TEN ULuity VEHICLES In Stock
Blazers — Jimmys — Explorers — Jeep Cherokees

Jeep Wranglers — And Vans

Forty-FivE TRucKS To CHOOosE From

C-1500s — C-2500s — C-3500s — Ram 2500s

F-150s — F-250s

Extended Cabs — Regular Cabs — Crew Cabs & Duallys

TuHirty-Five Cars In Stock
Toyotas — Mitsubishis — Mazdas

Saturns — Fords — Buicks — Pontiacs

Mercurys — Lincoins — Chevrolets

Sports Car City
Chevy Corvettes — Mustang Covertibles

3000 GTs — Chevy Camaros — Beretta GTs

Southwest LA’s One Stop Auto Mall!

WE ARE # BECAUS WE R&a
Thank You For Your Great Response

GEN. SALES MGR. Burley Broussard BUSINESS MGR. Howard

Zimmerman SALESMEN - Ray Hollingsworth, Jonn Hollingsworth,

Mike Stutes &a Kevin Richard

Compl Ban Rat Financi 478-51 + v2.21
Extended Servic Warranties
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HELP WANTED

drive wit CDL for 18 wheeler

aah Ple call

So
1997 MODELS Arriving Daily!

Prices slashed on all remaining
1996 models. Save Now at: Kite

Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon.

- Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. - 12:30. 8/29tfc.

A A TS ,

~
Neve

111 Deval! Road, »
La.

70645 or call 762-3577. -29p.

DANCE - CHEER classes regis
tration: C

rant of Camero is now hiring pe ‘WORK WANTED

:

T WILL do babysitting 7

eS Now otici health startin Sept. 1 fo an
P en tion a

—
and other its.

5773, or leave message. 8/29-9/5p.

GARAGE SALE WENDELL& LA & TractorLicensed, i
ame

aa LAKE - 152 nee Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

@ll Oar
Painted #1 is

Galvalume

Base

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-277

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of John Ray-
mond Conne would like to thank

Margaret Conner

Ashlie Conner
Chantell Bailey

M/M R. E. (Bobby) Conner
&a Family

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains

‘Coonne + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CORDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
4227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHoNe: 439-4051
Monday -

Rec,
Aug. 31, 1996,

2

p.m. - 4 p.

tap, ballet, jazz and hip-hop,
isty Ardoin,

ey Olivier, DeLayne Theriot,

for more information 479-2142

Dewey, 855-2832 Christy. 8/29p.

TEACHERS, NEED money
for supplies/ trips, Try 2

Tupperware Fun iser. no

ordering is advance! No left-

overs! 1-800-682-4080, 598-3322.

g for children who help. 8/8-

Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39 found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone spe-
cial for any

i irthday,
anniversary, promotion, league

jonshi
i

new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Price includes Photo and

Artwork.
Br

somebody’s day!

Dove season

will open on

Sept. 7th

Due to the calendar, Labor

Day will not signal the beginning
this

.

Dove

day. According
Upland Game Biologist for the

Louisiana ent of

Wildlife and Fisheries, “The

framework set by the federal gov-

ernment doesn’t allow dove sea-

son to open in August and we

have never opened the seasion on

a Sunday. This means that about

two years out of every seven the

season opens a week later than

usual”, Olinde said. Dove hunters

will also have fewer days (60) to

hunt, but a higher bag limit.

Mourning doves are one of the

most widely distributed and

abundant birds in North Amer-

ica. LDWF reports a harvest of

about one million birds annually

by approximately 55,000 Louisi-

ana dove hunters.
In order for a successful and

enjoyable hunt, the following
reminders are useful:

the season congregating in a

small area. conscious of your

surroundings and fellow hunters.

.
Baiting: Baiting can be a

problem. Ask the landowner

FOR

SALE

_

FOR SALE: 158 C.L, 4 cyclin-
der Chevy motor. Complete and

running. lent for a mudboat,
call 318-855-9116 or see Terry
Trahan at 2943 Little Chenier Rd.

8/29-9/19p.

NEW PRIMESTAR Speciall!
Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basic TV

channel programming with only
two year programming commit-

home mini-satel

where you&# hunting if he has 5. Preparation: There can be

baited his field and double check no shortcuts. Clean your gun

start your hunt. Walk thoroughly and make sure it is in

field and look for any- top working order. Louisiana lawonce you

the entire

has been used in the area during dogs,
the previous ten days, it may still well before the season 5

constitute a baited field. DOVE SEASON SCHEDULE
Daily bag limit: 15. PRosses-

Labor day may be fall in some sion: 30.

of the country, in Louisiana Dates: Sept. 7-15, Oct. 19-

ois still hot. Bring plent of Nov. 8, and Dec. 14Jan. 12.

become ‘Shooting hours are one half
water. Your dog may
overheated and i

well. In addition, remember your

tin of the day should be kept
cool.

4. Practice; You may not have
hunted for several months and

wateras hour before sunrise to sunset

except for Sept. 7-8, Oct. 19-20
and Dec. 14-15, when shooting

hours will be 12 noon to sunset.

it’s important to keep your skills The left jung is slightly

sharp. Tak time to practice smaller than the right one, to

before you hit the fields. leave room for the heart.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

-In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In G Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

FOR SALE

NEW MARINE plywood mud

boat hull, fiberglassed bottom,

includes trailer and miscellaneous

parts, $1300. 538-2281. 8/22-29p.

FOR SALE: Contemporary
double bedroom dresser w/oval

mirror, white lacquer, $150. Sears

portable sewing machine, $100.

Both good condition. 775-5718

(Days), 598-4411 (Nights). 8/29p.

Open toail Louisiana,

i

ot on ooe ict go
: September 9

residents,

ine:

Allage.
er
contest entries

by this official

.
Winners to be

HOLIDAY
Photo Contest

original or a
announced on

A

bea slide of

a

Louisianaphoto or a

}
1996.

Office of Tourism
of Culture,

Recreation & Tourism

CONTEST SPONSORED ay

Loutstan
Pramevanung Phot wil anes
Louisiana Life MagazinLouisiana Press

‘Association

Ini (ype of prin clearly)

WIN A Juésiana HOLIDAY PHoro CONTEST

|Mail Submissions to:

ity

Leaner
So |

jaytime phon (includ area code)

abject, i photo was

contest rules,

have read

—
‘all the rules for the contest and accept all

the conditions stated therein.

|Lovisiana Holiday
|Loutisiana Office of Tourism

IPO Box 94291
LA 70804-9291

ment. Prim:
lite system offers no equipment to

purchase, No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free mainte-

nance and free TV guide. Basic

monthly price, $32.95 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your

local Cameron Parish sales repre-

sentative, Cecil Clark,
Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-

4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 8/29p.

REAL ESTATE

GRANDLAKE

-

210 Big Lake

GRANDLAKE HWY. 384

Reduced to $79,900. Owner will

look at all offers. 7.3 acres with a

small camp. Close to Grandlake

High School. Call

Properties, Inc. 439-6218 or Grace

at 598-2573. 8/29p,

GRANDLAKE - HWY. 114. 20

acres m/l. Lot size - 114 (frontage)
by 7679 (depth). $30,000. Lakeside

Properties, Inc. 439-6218 or Grace

at 598-2573. 8/29p.

LEGAL NOTICE

of high
i of Cameron at

PRAYER TO THE

to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, truittul vine prsnd oft

the

|
i

3
é

5

i
i
3

i

a
Biel

ddl

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

The C. Parish Board is ting appli-

cations for the position of temporary school secretary

at t Ty Hig!
1 A high

1
or eq

cy diploma required. Applicants must be skilled in

Pp

b pi and
g

I office

procedures and have knowledge and skills in key-

boarding.
Cc Mr.

W
Batts, Principal y High

1390
1 Street, F y, LA 70645,

Phone: 318-762-3305, to obtain an application form. The

principal will schedule appointments for interviews.

The deadline for submitting applications wil’ be Friday,

August 30, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: AUG. 15, 22, 29 (A-30)

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Vour Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

To Renew Your Current Please Check The AppropriateSubscription,
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron & Calcasieu Parish .. .

81456

816,64

Want Advertising Info?
Hwy. 8 Chenier, La. 70643

‘Lawrence Paul Bo ux, iF Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Petition of Opposition should b ‘The mae:

ra Oe (2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

=O Start My Own Subscription.
: (Fo Mor Tha One Gift Please Attac A Separ Sheet.)
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Tarpons to play in

lowa Jamboree Thurs.

By JOE MUELLER

The 1996 South Cameron

Tarpon football team will travel

to Iowa Thurs., Aug. 29, to face

the Yellow Jackets in the Iowa

JV in the last game.

The T: were 4-5 last

year and 3-2 in district. This was

the first time in at least nine sea-

sons that South Cameron did not

make the playoffs.
© Tarpons return six

starters on offense and seven on

defense, so they should be more

experienced than they were last

year.
The Tarpons are starting

their 15th season under Head

Coach Parry LaLande. LaLande

has taken the to th state play-
offs ten times and has compiled
an 118-45-1 record at the

Cameron Parish school.

tags to be

_

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries has announced that

alligator hunter licenses and tags
will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge at Grand Chenier, on

Aug. 30, Sept. 3 and 4.

‘Hunters are urged to pick up
their tags and licenses at the

time scheduled for their particu-
lar location. No tags will be

issued after Sept. 16. Anyone
needing additional information
should call the Refuge at 318-
538-2165. The schedule is as fol-

lows:

__

Friday, Aug. 30
Miami Corporation hunters, 7

a.m. to noon; Federal Refuges, 10

a.m.-noon; Mermentau Miner. 1-
Core is Most Valuable
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Alligator licenses,

given out

5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 3

Little Chenier, Grand Che-

nier, Calcasieu Parish, 7 a.m. to

noon; Cameron, Creole and Ver-

milion Parish hunters, 1-5:30

p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 4

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry,
Lake Arthur, Big Lake, 7 a.m. -

noon.

Many kinds of home improve-
ment—painting, refinishing, car-

pentry and plumbing—pose @

hazard to your eyes. Wearing

protective
eyewear

can

help.

_

Willie Core, son of Ray and

‘Cindy Core of Folsom, was select-

The Tarpons have one return-

ing all district player on offense

in Chad Bridges and they have

three all district players return-

ing on defense - Scotty Brown,

Willard Pruitt and Brandon
Conner.

The Tarpons opening oppo-

nent, DeQuincy, will also be at

the Jamboree as they play the

Barbe JV team at approximately

All-In-One
ATV.

FourTrax® 300 4x4

IN SALE

p.m.
The Tigers second foe of the

year, Vinton, plays just prior to

the South Cameron game as they
oppose the Sulphur JVs.

Last year the T: ms came

home with a 7-0 win over Iowa in

the Jamboree.
The Tarpons will be ready to

play today as I&#3 sure they&#3
seen enough of playing against
each other and are eager to play
against another opponent.

e Tarpons are from District

GAA and the Yellow Jackets are

from Class AAA. Iowa has had

some very long seasons in recent

years but are e to be

T™muc better this year, so it

should be a good test for the

Tarpons to find out just where

they stand.
This Jamboree is probably the

oldest of all the Jamborees in the

Takes on any job without taking a lunch break.

« Full-time four-wheel drive and wide-ratio five-
transmission with automatic clutch, reverse gear and

ultra-low first gear

* Rugge steel cargo racks front and back carry 66 and

132 pound respectively.
Snorkel air intake resists dirt and water entry.

«Best-selling ATV in the U.S.A.

« Available in Red, Olive or Beige.
© Mad in the U.S.A.

Put the FourTrax 300 4x4 to work for you.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
5607 Common St., Lake Charles orem

477-4993 * 1-800-259-4994 Don’t forget the game is

today, Thurs., Aug. 29, not on

.Friday like all the rest of the area’

Jamborees.
Towa was in the same district

as the Tarpons until they were

moved up in classification in

regular season at
kickoff scheduled for’? p.m:

SS) —

APARTMENTS

Now accepting Apartment applica-

tions for the New Cameron Apart

ments. These applications may be

picked up and returned to the

Cameron Community Action Agency

located at 723 Marshall Street, Cam-

eron Louisiana or phone:

318-775-5145

Those of you who have applied

please come by the office again &

pickup application.

“Come Live With

ea co

5

1995.
~On Sept 6, the Tarpons open the

incy with

ed the Most Valuable Player in 2
the 17-18 year old Senior Dizzy

ean All Star World SeriesDi
Baseball Tourney in Johnson

City, Tenn., Aug. 3-7.
Core played right field and

furnished the tourney with a bat-

ting average of .727, going 9 for-

11 with 4 doubles and 7 RBIs.

Core, who is a senior this year
at Covington High School, was a

member of CHS’s District Cham-

pion baseball team last spring
and has played this summer on a

select team out of Hammond, Bill
Hood Broncos, whose overall

record this summer was 45 and 7.

The team played 52 games in 60

days to compile this record.

Willie Core is the grandson of

Bill and Willa Dean Morris of”

Creole. His mother is the former

‘Cindy Morris. -

Registration
Cameron Rec Pre-School is

now registering pre-school chil-

dren for the 1996-97 school year.

‘Ages 3 and 4 can be registered at

the Cameron Rec on Tuesdays,
‘Wednesdays, Thursdays from 4-8

p.m. or Saturdays from noon to 6

p.m.
Ask for Wanda, or call 542-}

4517 for Rosalie. A copy of health
|

card is required. pre-school will

start Mon.. Sept. 9- ue

STROK
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BIG BURNS AND MIAMI
FISHING CLOSED

tides and choppier seas made
ii anglers.

Fishing offshore was pretty
good, however, the weather

changed somewhat with the

showing up of “Dolly”. Higher
jing, red snapper,
30 to 40 pound yellowfin tuna.

I&#39 Not Happy ee
oq

My Bank Wa Bought

By A Megabank

My Service Charges
Have Increased

My Favorite Teller is

Gone

I’m Being Charged to

Use a Teller

Come to

Cameron State Bank
You see, for more than 30 years Cameron

State Bank has been locally owned...

stable and reliable and customer focused.

We&#39; a full service’
Bank Witht=,growing

‘branch network.

»Jt& easy to switch. We&#3 help you say,

= eron State Bank...

Deeae

ce

eR[cetUR

ee
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West Cameron 5

is, they came in on Wednesday

the wind and waves had

icked then.
cet a trout and red-

u were taken last week at the

Cameron jetties and the

coast line from Joseph Harbor,

Rutherford Beach and Holly

Beach area. In a coupl of weel

it&# be the peak spawning season

for red fish. The whole coast of

uisiana will see the big bull
in

up. When this hap-

fiye

ing tides can be just as §

Hardhead catfish ‘are usually
attracted to a half of a peek crab,

a0 take « small Grab, ‘cut off te
it and this will slow down the

catching or robbers of bait like

the hardheads.
A leader of 50 pound test,

with a 20 pound test line, and a

size 8/0 hook works good. Three

feet of water is enough where the

surfs break.
‘There&#3 quite a number of our

local anglers surf fishing with fly-
rods, along our coast line. The

water really needs to be calm and

clear and not too windy to have a

good fly fishing day. Now, if you
do hook a big bull red, you&# got

your work cut out.
If you&# not in the mood for

surf fishing, take your boat and

work the beaches, especially with

a small boat and trolling motor.

Just pay attention to the weather

and should you get caught, go to

the beach if you have to.

The last weekend of the Big
Burn and Miami Permit fishing
saw quite a few boats taking
advantage. This now means all

Miami Corporation land is off

limits to fishing until next year.

It really was a good first three

months and then the drawdown

and drought made it tough, but a

fair year anyhow.
Lacassine Refuge is still open,

as well as Sabine and Cameron

Prairie Refuges along with

Over 250 Styles & Colors

to $39

very careful for the large hooks

on the lines. Please do not mess

with these, -as this is a person

trying to make a living.
was told that the outlook for

ews Rene is good, =
sho a good crop to harvest,

but the prices don&# look good at 8

to 9 dollars per sack.

The inland waters opening of

shrimp season saw lots of boats

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

‘Stk. #T-4876

letter tires, am/fm cassette.

‘Stk. #T438-6

6. turbo diesel, automatic trans. air conditioning, power

windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels, white

Hauler Special
1996 3/4 Ton Extended Pickup

out, some with good catches and

some places fair. In some areas

the shrimp were running a bit

small. It was said that a good
season was to be had, but some

shrimpers said the season should

hhave opened a week earlier.

White shrimp have st

their migration to the gulf. It was

dry and conditions right, but

maybe the rains started their

moving

a

little early. The rough
waters from Dolly may keep

them in longer or push them back

in.

DOVE SEASON
We&#39 had a little north wind,

that just maybe will send some

doves down, as the season opens

Sept. 7. We not only need colder

weather about our state for

doves, but also to start to bring
the teal ducks down. I guess I&#

IUAILSTA GM Truck, Inc.

i ,

Economy Deluxe Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

*26,469
_-3,000 AllStar Discount

$23 ,469 Sale Price - rrau

1996 Sierra Extended Cab
Stk. #235-6

Long wheel base,

turbo diesel engine,
automatic over-

drive, tilt, cruise,

am/im cassette

and more.

*16,997 ......

have to take out the old shotgun
and practice on some clay

pigeons. Most dove hunters have

a hard time opening weekend due

to lack of a little shooting skill

ahead of time.

Some hunters use #9 shot

because they have more pellets,
but #9 shots are too light for

doves, you may make the feath-

ers fly, but that doesn’t put meat

on the table. Really 7-1/2 shots

are by far a better choice.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Frri., Aug. 30, 1:25 p.m;

Sat., Aug. 31, 1:50 a.m. and 2:25

p.m; Sun., Sept. 1, 2:55 a.m. and

3:20 p.m.
Good: Fri., 7:10 a.m. and 7:40

pm; Sat., 8:05 am. and 8:40

p.m; Sun., 9:05 am. and 9:35

p.m.

o

Pontiac

*Saat

Ever T Year

Tey as Sue

—X:cf*

MSRP

*-RBB

ALG, tilt, cruise, am/fm

cassette 60/40 seats,

folding rear seat and

much more.

eeER

Deals 4:47:
SALE STARTS

Club Chair

Only 1 to Sell

joes now 299

LA-Z-BOY
Big Man’s Recliner

2 Different Styles‘ Different Colors

Starting at

Swivel Rockers

BEST Cyvy
‘While They Last

starting at LAD:

LA-Z-BOY
Sleeper

Innerspring Mattress

Reger now*649

Starting At..

Saratoga I1...NOW $1529

LA-Z-BOY

Sofa &a
Solid Wood Construction

Sofa &a Loveseat
Solid Wood Construction

Solid Hardwood

‘Construction

Lighted
Adjustable Shelves

Mirror Backs

Wing C
Several Style:

to Chg

:

NG KO

Queen
Mattress Sets.

BEST JACKSON
= Sofa

d Wood

ction

499

YUNDAI

tail Table

LA-Z-BOY
Camel Back Sofa

FRIDAY,

Solid Wood Construction

Zs now*G99

BENCHCRAFT

Queen Sleeper
Innerspring Mattress

Regso now& 79

BENCHCRAFT

Sofa &a Loveseat
Solid Wood Construction

of 3 Solid Oak

ass Living Room

Tables

Reg
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MERON, LA. 70631 Outdoors Parish This ig the question Police Juror Parliamentarian:

:50 a.m, and 2:25 bf Wildlife and Fisheries person- =
ais

George LeBouef asked at the An ordinance was passed at

t. 1, 2:55 am. and nel.
x 1996 40th year-— 30. Sa

ee arith Police: Jury the Tequest of the Commo

‘Long-term alligator research
—
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meeting Tuesday.
cations District to authorize a

7:10 a.m, and 7:40 evaluates movement patterns, =

On July 13, 1970, Louisiana $25 fine on anyone not posting

5 am. and 8:40 survival, growth and dispersal.

House Bill No. 317 was passed the 911 house numbers on their

and signed by Gov. John Mc- homes by October. This will have

95 am. and 9:35 ‘Alligator trappers, workers, pro-

;

cones apa srs ae
erel Robert Manuel tO 232225502 sc.

aged to help the research pro-

lion to build a new highway north °F business was issued a number.

gram by err Season to
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vested alligators for tail notches

a
ricane escape route.
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tion to Cameron, and the depart- survey to find out what can be

several thousand wild alligators Commerci fishing for king
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13 coastal parishes.
ly, were approved for payment.
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still fishing and the old river

had some nice flounder taken.

(Clear silver metal flake grubs).
The speckle trout in the

Mermentau River slowed a little,
I figure because of the heavy
rains, but the jetties are hot.

Some good trout taken as well as

the Vastar 66 (Conoco) platforms
4to5 miles offshore. Red snapper

25 to 30 miles out (West Cameron

171-transco) had real good sizes

and quick limits. Twelve to 15

pound snappers reported as well

as 4 to 5 pound speckle trout at

Vastar 66.
Se ber is usually a good

month-for bath redfish and speck-
le trout on Calcasieu Lake, the

jetties, Mermentau River and the

gulf. However, we should start

seeing some fronts come through
and that can really stun the

specks. Watch the birds working.
Good artificial baits chartreuse

silver flake cockahoe or grubs as

well as purple-chartreuse colors

and avocado grubs. Fresh shrimp
are always old reliables. Cut mul-

lets or live croackers are good off-

shore.

The fishing on Miami Corp-
orations Permit Lands is closed,

the last weekend was slow.

ALLIGATOR SEASON
_

The start of alligator season 1s

a time to be very careful and the

refuge manager, Vicki Grafe of

Lacassine Refuge, has cautioned

boats and anglers to be more

careful than usual in traveling
the refuge trails and canals,
because of the baited hooks and

STEAM CLEAN
you carpets the way

profession do...but at

a fraction

Rent for only

& 4 qi

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621

ity and

PAINT &a BODY SHOP

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work

eDomestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

also alligator trappers will be

using firearms.
‘This harvest all over the par-

ish as well as Lacassine is

to regulate the population of the

alligators. It is in violation of

refuge regulations to tamper
wit the poles, lines or bait in

any manner.

If buyers are interested in the

refuge hides, contact Refuge
Biologist Wayne Styron at 318-

774-6923 for information.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
The Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

Management Council will be

holding meetings this month

related to red drum, red snapper,

shrimp and mariculture.
The status of red snapper

stock, shrimp trawl h

reduction, license limitations for

commercial ‘snapper. and the

status of gulf red drum stocks

and review a report that has kept
the federal waters closed to red

fish being taken, will be dis-

cussed. Also, review of a draft

policy on marine aquaculture.
: Shrimp season has looked

better with some catches

reported on the Calcasieu Ship
Channel and in the gulf. Some

nice 21-25 count shrimp reported
with 40-50 a good average. oyster

season also opens this week.
It seems the seafood industry

is again in the news - are fish,
shrimp. oysters and crabs that

we catch and eat here in our state

safe? Some say yes, but scientists

say we should keep seafood safe-

keep monitoring all

species. Some Louisiana oyster.
fishing closure has taken many

acres of oysters out. Is sewerage
from boats, or run off from ani-

mals contaminating our waters?

Is industry to blame? Is it just a

bad rap on our oyster beds.

Researchers say we need to keep
an eye open for the risk of toxic

algae strains that cause problems
in other parts of the world like

jaska.

Some forms of algae produce
toxic chemicals that can be in-

gested by filter feeding shell fish

and then get into the body of fish

which feed on these. Look at the

pesticides used in cotton crops

that killed thousands of fish in

the Boeuf River last month

around Monroe, and then nine

other fish kills across eastern

Louisiana a week later. Incre-

seo

Sainfall Geaset Si
“kills. Lotisiina Wildlife and

Fisheries has. also investigated
the nine fish kills in four other

parishes, all by cotton fields.

DOVE SEASON
Well, we missed Labor Day

hunting, but this weekend is

opening of dove season. Sat.,
Sept. 7, at noon as well as Sun.,
Sept. 8, at noon, are the starting

times. Monday it starts one-half

hour before sunrise, but it’s over

quickly on Sept. 15, and the next

split is oct. 19-Nov. 8.

Shooting hours are one-half

hour before sunrise to sunset

with daily bag limit of 15, posses-

sion of 30.

Many hunters, including my-

self, think of field baiting. If you

hunt over a baited field, whether

you know it or not, prosecutors
don’t have to show you put the

bait there of even if you knew it.

We may now have a break from a

fifth circuit court of appeals rul-

ing that hunters can only be con-

victed if they could have reason-

ably discovered the bait. The

suppose to be considered a baited

field if baited within ten days,
but because luring effects still

remain after bait is removed, it

could still be legally considered

baited after ten days.
Federal officials say the bait-

ing rule is necessary to protect
bird populations, loss of habitat

and illegal hunting.
The bottom line is that

hunters will have to grin and

bear it, because there seems to be

little chance the law will be mod-

ified. All I say is be careful.

cold is to go to bed, drink plenty
of fluids and take it easy.
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Revival set

at G. Chenier

Baptist Church

the First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier Si junday

Sept 8, at 10 a.m. They will con-

tinue that
then each nij

Sept. 11, at 7 p.m.
Rev.

Li

nings, will be

Larry

t evening at 7 p.m. and

ight through Wed.,

Burns, pastor of
‘

. Lindsey
First Baptist Church in Jen-

the evangelist and

Revival services will begin at

morning,

Dyson of Cameron, song
_

5 : &qu

leader.
Rev. Burns, a native of Lake

Charles, was a music and a.ing evangelist with the ila-

tions, an evangelistic association,

Se SPATS
GRAND CHENIER 4-H Club member Jared Cogar is

a

Neese State University. He has Book Fair is Sept 9-13, at Grand Chenier School.

pasto:

the one in Jennings.
revival in 81

in 8 states, as well as

and teacher at various

&lt;r

dria,
White Oak, Tex., and presently

ings He

has

been
camps, retreats, Bible studies,

and clinics.
=

Rev. Tanner is pastor of First

Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier.

has bee:

a speaker
a
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windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels.
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ower door locks, carpet & floor mats. V-8.Jimmy
——

& rear bumpers, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassett:

Air conditioning, V-

6, automatic, alu-

minum wheels,

white letter tires,

AM/FM cassette,

tilt, cruise & more.

Plus TT&am
After $1000 rebate

es +e

YS

Now you can get home field advantage with the new

Phone Home 800 Service from Cameron Long

Distance.

Our personal 800 service makes it easy to keep in touch,

save money and makes calling home simple for your family

and friends. Score big with children away at college or :

when calling home while on the road.
:

°

It works with your exisiting line so that you can still make

and receive local and long distance calls just like you do

now.

e No set up fee

e No minimum usage

e No equipment or lines to add

e No extra bill to pay; charges are

included on your monthly telephone bill.

So the next time you&# looking for long distance services,

look to the company with a history of putting you first, look

to the company that&#3 right here in your own back yard.

#-800-673-3 113
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posting

sign advertising Pages Book Fair at Cameron State Bank.
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Birth told

LUCAS DWAYNE HEBERT

Kevin and Becky Hebert of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of a son, Lucas Dwayne, Aug. 28,

at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

parents are Garner and

Nancy nunez of Grand Chenier

and Robert and Sandra Hebert of

Grand Lake.
Great-grandparents are Em-

ma Nunez of Grand Chenier and
Odile Mouton of Lake Charles.

The couple&# other children

are Tyler and Lauren.

Your smail intestine is rea::

pretty long: about 16 feet long.
The large intestine is ~ 20ut five

feet long.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Clifford and Eula Mae Mill of

Lake Charles will celebrate 50

tion from 4-10 p.m. Sat., .

Park. Hosting will be their children and spouses, Mr.

Michael (Becky) Miller of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

(Becky) Miller of Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic (Tammy) Miller

of Grand Chenier, and Mr. and Mrs. Gregory (Melodie) Miller of

Lake Charles. Through this means, friends and re’ are

invited to attend. Please, gifts are not necessary.

th Dy

The People’s Choice
i

_

1 1988 Lincoln Town Car

Signature Series... gochidthatt

24,995

1989 Lincoln Town Car

Special... ies

36,495

4989 Mercury Grand Marquis L

Le $6,995
we

#
4992 Lincoln Town Car .....

1 1993 Mercury
4% Grand Marquis LS

&q

*4 1993 Chevy $10 Blazer

hae 1994 Nissan King Cab gs

‘ Only 26,000 MilOs. ..svereroesneseeereneesesennnsnneessees 4
&q 4904 Gmc Regular Cab SW!

fh Auto, air conditioning, custom wheels

*4 1990 Chevy Silverado

1993 Ford F150 Supercab
Auto, V-B, custom wheels, tool box

nice truck, Specia of the week

1995 Che’ sitver
iam atie 921,995

2

4995 Chevy Ext. Cab Cheyenn $17,995
V-8, auto, loaded

1995 Chevy Extra Cab

Silverado 350
Loaded, 5 speed. ss

$17,995

78-5100
Pe Maat cl Coa ee a ace

oiCita
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ae
ev?

100 Point Inspection
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“96 Dodge Neon

tstanding value, great gas mileage, only 4 left SL

these unbelievable savings! Stk #5796

Mr. and Mrs. Muri Trahan

Trahans honored on

golden anniversary
phur; Rena LeBouef, Kassy Ben-

ton, Bubba and Judy Trahan,
Rachel Trahan, Melissa Nunez

and Logan Manuel, Creole; Lola

Elora Styron and

Cameron; and

Mr. and Mrs. Murl (Margie)
Trahan of Creole were married

650 years on Aug. 10.

The couple was surprised
with a reception on Aug. 17, in

their home by friends and family.
The have two children, Carol-

yn Benoit and Carl (Bubba) Tra-

han, both of Creole, five grand-
children and three great-grand-
children,

Those attending were Earl

and Judy Guidry, Vicki Laughlin
and children, Kimberly, Jennifer

Arthur; Donnell and Ann Tra-

han, Cody, Shelly, Jeremy, Jake,
Josh and Jonathan, Johnson

Bayou; Mrs. Elton (T-Fee) Bon-

w and Marion Primeaux, Cre-

ole.

Grand Lake

4-Hers elect

At the May meeting of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H. Club new

officers were elected as follows:

president, Jennifer Boudreaux;

vice president, Todd Thomas; sec-

:| retary, Heather Taylor; reporter,

Rusty. Taylor; CRD  chair-

man/treasurer, Mandy Brous-

and Sean, Edgerly; Donna Har-

rell and children, Savannah,
Martin, Dylan and Kevin, Sul-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA August 31, 1996

Livestock receipts cattle 919; horse 7; hogs 78;

sheen 17 and goats 94

CALVES: Per head, Guiry 20:35, best 40-70.

|

SMik LaVergne passed out

Cameron Clovers and congratu-

Broussard, Christy Duhon,

.|

ther Taylor and Corey Theriot.
°

He recognized Rusty Taylor for

winning the State 4-H Award of
boars

SHEEP & GOATS: Per Head 18&quot;-6

I&#39 Not Happy...

Excellence which is awarded an-

nually to only five parish 4-H

members.
He announced that the Sr. 4-

H members selected to attend

Short Course were Heather

Taylor, Mandy Broussard, Chris-

ty Duhon, Todd Thomas and Rus-

‘ty Taylor.

Miller Livestoc Market
Jors Sal DeRidde Market

Monday, S

|

BenBo

‘95 Dodge
; =

95 Sillouette
Van, loaded with leather,

power sliding door, low,
low miles. Onl

$16,490
‘95 Plymouth

‘94 —L.H.S.
Loade with leather...O

$17,950

‘94 Dodge
aravan

Auto, 14K miles, red &

read Onl

$13,990
93 Nissan*95 Pontiac

Avi
Grand Prix
Loade low miles

2h
&q Chr LH.S.

Loade leat interio
sun roof, exception luxu-

vehicle. Sav $6,00

Two ‘96 Sebrin
2 door coup less than

100 miles on each
Your Choic

hae y Li ay

Spirit
4 dr., X-tra trim,

teal nice.

$10,490
“9 Mercur Trace

‘9,900
‘96 Sebring
Convertible

2 to choos from loaded,
one cy & one

6

cyl left.

My Bank Was Bought
By A Megabank

Bs

I Was Told Nothing Would

Change, But It Did

TEERSLR

SA

I Was Told My Account Would

Remain The Same, But It Hasn&#3

a

a

M Banker Sa He Would Stay And

Continue To Serve Me, But He Didn&#

Come to

Cameron State Bank
After 30 years we are the only truly locally

owned bank in Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes
. . .

and we plan to stay that way.

We&#39; a full service bank with a growing
branch network.

It&# easy to switch, We&#3 help you say,

“Cameron State Bank...

‘That&#39 My Bank.”
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SALTWATER FISHING GREAT

Saltwater fishing has really
been great, especially if you get
some good days when the gulf

and lakes are calm and weather

is good. The Big Lake area is pro-

ducing speckle trout, better on

the lower end, however, the oys-

ter reefs around Turner&#39;s Bay are

still produting both specks and

redfish. The Cameron jetties are

still good fishing and the old river

had some nice flounder taken.

(Clear silver metal flake grubs).
The speckle trout in the

Mermentau River slowed

a

little,
I figure because of the heavy
rains, but the jetties are hot.

Some good trout taken as well as

the Vastar 66 (Conoco) platforms
4 to 5 miles offshore. Red snapper
25 to 30 miles out (West Cameron

171-transco) had real good sizes

and quick limits. Twelve to 15

pound snappers reported as well

as 4 to 5 pound speckle trout at

Vastar 66.

September is usually a good
month for both redfish and speck-

le trout on Calcasieu Lake, the

jetties, Mermentau River and the

gulf. However, we should start

seeing some fronts come through
and that can really stun the

specks. Watch the birds working.
Good artificial baits chartreuse

silver flake cockahoe or grubs as

well as purple-chartreuse colors
and avocado grubs. Fresh shrimp
are always old reliables. Cut mul-

lets or live croackers are good off-

shore.

The fishing on Miami Corp-
orations Permit Lands is closed,

the last weekend was slow.

ALLIGATOR SEASON

The start of alligator season is

a time to be very careful and the

refuge manager, Vicki Grafe of

Lacassine Refuge, has cautioned

boats and anglers to be more

careful than usual in traveling
the refuge trails and canals,

because of the baited hooks and
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&quot;Qualit Isn&#3 Expensive —
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Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

eHighest Quality Work
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eRecreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA -

& Patty
5603 S. CommonsSt., Lake Charles

also alligator trappers will be
ing firearms.

This harvest all over the par-
ish as well as Lacassine Refuge is

to regulate the population of the

alligators. It is in violation of

refuge regulations to tamper
‘with the poles, lines or bait in

any manner.

If buyers are interested in the

refuge hides, contact Refuge
Biologist Wayne Styron at 318-

774-5923 for information.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
The Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

Management Council will be

holding meetings this month
related to red drum, red snapper,
shrimp and mariculture.

The status of red snapper
stock, shrimp trawl bycatch
reduction, license limitations for

commercial red snapper and the

status of gulf red drum stocks

and review a report that has kept
the federal waters closed to red

fish being taken, will be dis-

cussed. Also, review of a draft

policy on marine aquaculture.
Shrimp season has looked

better with some good catches

reported on the Calcasieu Ship
Channel and in the gulf. Some

nice 21-25 count shrimp reported
with 40-50 a good average. oyster

season also opens this week.

It seems the seafood industry
is again in the news — are fish,
shrimp. oysters and crabs that

we catch and eat here in our state

safe? Some say yes, but scientists

say we should keep seafood safe-

keep monitoring all

species. Some Louisiana oyster
fishing closure has taken many

acres of oysters out. Is sewerage
from boats, or run off from ani-

mals contaminating our waters?

Is industry to blame? Is it just a

bad rap on our oyster beds.

Researchers say we need to keep
an eye open for the risk of toxic

algae strains that cause problems
in other parts of the world like

Alaska.
Some forms of algae produce

toxic chemicals that can be in-

gested by filter feeding shell fis!

and then get into the body of fish

which feed on these. Look at the

pesticides used in cotton crops

that killed thousands of fish in

the Boeuf River last month

around Monroe, and then nine

other fish kills across eastern

Louisiana a week later. Incre-

ased
i

on cotton and in-

cause the fishr

raim

~“kills. “Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries has. also investigated
the nine fish kills in four other

parishes, all by cotton fields.

DOVE SEASON

Well, we missed Labor Day
hunting, but this weekend is

opening of dove season. Sat.,

Sept. 7, at noon as well as Sun.,
Sept. 8, at noon, are the starting

times. Monday it starts one-half

hour before sunrise, but it’s over

quickly on Sept. 15, and the next

split is oct. 19-Nov. 8.

Shooting hours are one-half

hour before sunrise to sunset

with daily bag limit of 15, posses-

sion of 30.

Many hunters, including my-

self, think of field baiting. If you

hhunt over a baited field, whether

you know it or not, prosecutors
don’t have to show you put the

bait there of even if you knew it.

‘We may now have a break from a

fifth circuit court of appeals rul-

ing that hunters can only be con-

victed if they could have reason-

ably discovered the bait. The

ICAR - SCRS - BBB

Thi

suppose to be considered a baited

field if baited within ten days,
but because luring effects still

remain after bait is removed, it

could still be legally considered
baited after ten days.

Federal officials say the bait-

ing rule is necessary to protect
bird populations, loss of habitat

and illegal hunting.
The bottom line is that

hunters will have to grin and

bear it, because there seems to be

little chance the law will be mod-

ified. All I say is be careful.

‘The best medical advice for a

cold is to go to bed, drink plenty
}

of fluids and take it easy.
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Revival set

at G. Chenier

Baptist Church

Revival services will begin at

the First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier Sunday morning,
Sept, 8, at 10 a.m. They will con-

tinue that evening at 7 p.m. and

then each night through Wed.,
Sept. 11, at 7 p.m.

Rev. Lindsey Burns, pastor of

First Baptist Church in Jen-

nings, will be the evangelist and

Larry Dyson of Cameron, song
leader.

Rev. Burns, a native of Lake

Charles, was a music and -

ing evangelist with the Revela-

tions, an ev: jlistic association, GRAND CHENIER 4-H Club member Jared Cogar is posting

while he was a student at Mc- a sign advertising Pages Book Fair at Cameron State Bank.

Book Fair is Sept 9-13, at Grand Chenier School.

camps, retreats, Bible studies,

and clinics. oe
Rev. Tanner is pastor of First

Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

CAMERON PARISH
PILOT TODAY!

the one in Jennings.
revival preacher in 81 meetings

in 8 states, as well as a speaker
and teacher at various meetings,
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New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe
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Discount off of MSRP

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans., air conditioning, power
2 3 ,469 Sale Price

+ TT&amp;

windows & door locks, tit & cruise, aluminum wheels,

1996 GMC Club CPE Truckwhite letter tires, arrvim cassette.

1996 Jimm ~

.

AVC, power door locks, carpet &a floor mats, V-8,
y. Stk, #T815-6 automatic overdrive, aluminum wheeis, chrome front

tear bumpers, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette

eo

Stk. #7284-6

*:

Air conditioning, V-

6, automatic, alu-

minum wheels.

white letter tires,

AMEM cassette

tilt, cruise & more
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Now you can get home field advantage with the new

Phone Home 800 Service from Cameron Long

Distance.

Our personal 800 service makes it easy to keep in touch,

save money and makes calling home simple for your family

and friends. Score big with children away at college or

when calling home while on the road.

It works with your exisiting line so that you can still make

and receive local and long distance calls just like you do

now.

° No set up fee

° Nominimum usage

* No equipment or lines to add

— ° No extra bill to pay; charges are

included on your monthly telephone bill.

So the next time you&# looking for long distance services,

look to the company with a history of putting you first, look

to the company that&#3 right here in your own back yard.

4+-800-673-3 113
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Clifford and Eula Mae Miller of

Lake Charles will celebrate 50 years of marriage with a recep-

tion from 4-10 p.m. Sat., Sept. 7, in Lake Charles at Prien Lake

Park. Hosting will be their children and spouses, Mr. and Mrs.

Michael (Becky) Miller of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

(Becky) Miller of Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic (T ‘ammy) Miller

of Grand Chenier, and Mr. and Mrs. Gregory (Melodie) Miller of

Lake Charles. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend. Please, gifts are not necessary.

s | we 1 oe ‘1 ee*1 *1:

The People’s Choice

1988 Lincoln Town Car

Signature Series.
24,995

198 L I T CAp eee cies
SESS,

#

1989 Mercury Grand Marquis LS ay
cniy 55,000 mies, $6,995

thin,
monte.

Seo a

&lt;*

4992 Lincoln Town Car 212,995

1993 Mercury
.Mi u

*

Grand Marqui 512,995:
Loaded... einean i

198Chevy $10 Blazer $11,495
$44,995

$11,456

1993 Chevy $10 Blaze

1994 Nissan King Cab

‘Only 26,000 miles. ....

R l Cab SWIet e pcan £12,995

1990 Chevy Silverado

Extr C BB
nnnnsnennnse

$11,495

4993 Ford F150 Su cab

1999 Ford F150 Super 1005
nice truck, Special of the week

.....

1995 Chev Silverado

Eamg Ca . 21,995

ae

17,9951995 Chevy Ext. Cab Cheyenne
V-8, auto, loaded .....

1995 Chevy Extra Cab

ine a $17,995

478-5100

36
=—Dutstanding value, great gas mileage,

these unbelievable savings! Stk #5796

ED

Van loaded with leather,

power sliding door, low,
low miles. Onl

$16,490
95 Plymouth

vee

*9,890
‘94 ChryslerLH
Loade wit leather...O

$17,9 TEY
To I]

Grand Prix
Loaded low miles

lait:

Wrangler
Auto,

$13,99

‘9 Chrysl L.H.
Loade leathe interior,

sun roof, exceptio luxu-

ty vehicle. Sav $6,00
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LUCAS DWAYNE HEBERT

Kevin and Becky
Grand Lake announce the birth

of a son, Lucas Dwayne, Aug. 28,

at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital. He weighed 7 Ibs.
Gran

Nancy nunez of Grand Chenier

and Robert and Sandra Hebert of

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 5, 1996

Birth told
..n.&quot;:

Great-grandparents are Em-
ma Nunez of Grand Chenier and
Odile Mouton of Lake Charles.

e couple’s other children

Hebert of ®7¢ Tyler and Lauren.

Your smail intestine is rea::

pretty long: about 16 feet long.
The large intestine is ~ 20ut five

feet long.

.
8 ozs.

\dparents are Garner and

f

Mr. and Mrs. Muri Trahan

Trahans honored on

golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Murl (Margie) Phur; Rena LeBouef, Kassy Ben-

Trahan of Creole were married ton, Bubba and Judy Trahan,

50 years on Aug. 10. Rachel Trahan, Melissa Nunez

‘The couple was surprised and Logan Manuel, Creole; Lola

with a reception on Aug. 17, in Domingue, Elora Styron and

their home by friends and family. Tara LaBove, Cameron; and

The have two children, Carol- Gene and Rose England, Port

yn Benoit and Carl (Bubba) Tra- Arthur; Donnell and Ann Tra-

han, both of Creole, five grand- han, Cody, Shelly, Jeremy, Jake,

children and three great-grand- Josh and Jonathan, Johnson

children. Bayou; Mrs. Elton (T-Fee) Bon-

Those attending were Earl sall and Marion Primeaux, Cre-

and Judy Guidry, Vicki Laughlin ole.

and children, Kimberly, Jennifer

and Sean, Edgerly; Donna Har-

rell and’ children, Savannah,

Martin, Dylan and Kevin, Sul-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA August 31, 1996

Livestock receipts cattle 919; horse 7; hogs 78;

sheep 17 and goats 04.

VES: Per head, deiry 20-35, best 40-70.

Grand Lake

4-Hers elect

At the May meeting of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club new

officers were elected as follows:

president, Jennifer Boudreaux;

vice president, Todd Thomas; sec-

: retary, Heather Taylor; reporter,
Rusty. Taylor; CRD chair-

man/treasurer, Mandy Brous-

45-55; 276-375 lbs. steers 50-69,

976-500 Ibe. eteers good choice 51-87 standars

sard.

Mike LaVergne passed out

Cameron Clovers and congratu-
lated 4-Hers who attended Ach-

.| ievement Day. They were Todd

Thomas, Rusty Taylor, Mandy
Broussard, Christy Duhon, Hea-

ther Taylor and Corey Theriot.
:

He recognized Rusty Taylor for.

winning the State 4-H Award of

Excellence which is awarded an-

nually to only five parish 4-H

members.
He announced that the Sr. 4-

H members selected to attend

Short Course were Heather

Mandy Broussard, Chris-

ty Duhon, Todd Thomas and Rus-

‘ty Taylor.

375&quot;-610 BULLS: All grades 35-42.

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 46-53, medium

barrow and gits 38-46; butcher pigs 42-53 Ibe.

feeder ail gracies 41-57 sows 300-500 Ibs, 36-46

bosrs good, 20-25. HORSES: Per Ib 36-66.

SHEEP & GOATS: Per Head 18&quot;-6

MillerLivestock Markets
WON emay elute

YT Nero ee

‘95 Dodge
Spirit

4 dr., X-tra trim,
real nice.

$10,490
Two ‘96 Sebrin MeRMUTai clases

2 door coupe, less than

100 miles on eac
Your Choic

44K miles, red &

read Onl

*96 Sebring
Convertible

2 to choos from, loaded,
one 4 cy one cy left.

layed lat

‘95 Chrysier
1

goo miles,

|

RRNA

‘m Not Happy cee

My Bank Was Bought
By A Megabank

PieReNST

eR

|

I Was Told Nothing Would

Change, But It Did

[rea

Seca

I Was Told My Account Would

Remain The Same, But It Hasn&#3

M Banker Said He Would Sta And

Continue To Serve Me, But He Didn&#

Come to

Cameron State Bank
After 30 years we are the only truly locally

owned bank in Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes
. . .

and we plan to stay that way.

We&#39 a full service bank with a growing
branch network.

It’s easy to switch, We&#3 help you say,

-“Cameron State Bank...

‘That’s My Bank.”
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Tarpons to play in

DeQuincy
By JOE MUELLER

Th 1996 football season once

again kicks off with the Tarpons
and Tigers fac

a

his

year the contest will be
at Tiger Stadium in DeQuincy
with the kickoff scheduled for 7

p.m,

_

Last year the two teams met

in South Cameron with the
Tigers scoring a 20-3 win.

Both teams played in last
week’s Iowa Jamboree and each
one scored a one touchdown vic-

STMASTER; Send address chang
DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 7

T CAMER PARIS PILO
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers: Jettra Wise DeViney Advertising Manager Shirle Johnson.

Production Manager Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Cryst Nix, Staff]

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

eT Post Office, Periodical Postag paid

Subscription Rate $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

iParishes; $16.6 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Fri. night
tory. The Tarpons, who scored on

their opening drive, defeated

Iowa 7-0, and the Tigers picked
off an errant Barbe JV pass and

ran it into the end zone for an 8-

0 win.
The Tigers defense looked

strong in the Jamboree as they
held their opponent to less than

30 total yards. The Tarpons
Jooked like they could move the

ball as they rushed for over 100

yards in the short Jamboree

game.
The game could very easily

es to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Charles, if you will commit

facilities In Lake Charles, Su

development prog!
Call Louisiana

Medically Su

Prescription
At Clinic * Nu

AL WEI

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee
ram.

Community Medical College (318) 477-7629

and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

No Available

NEW&quot;:combination

as seen on 20/20

& Today Show

vised * Physicians On Staff

ication Dispensed To You

ional Counseling

UICK_TRI
my Loss

1800 Ryan Street

*

Suite 101 ¢ 439-5550 © 800-422-6838

to working for us. We have

Iphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Phen/Fen

Earn
_

Our current
—

Flex I Annuity

all schools and buildi

building materials.

taining asbestos,

® interest rate.
The teed rate is 4%

sipsi taro pon
for the life o yo Annuity.

‘our compan financial strengt — ‘Flex fl, a Flexible Premium Retirement Anquit designe for

period as well as singl premie Your contributions, less

Stamnes | ioe
Rea bs Wilson &quot;Boo

(gigerei sorts

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Consulting Engineers,

The work consisted of identifying

— PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board has employed Wynn L. White

Inc. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana to inspect
for the presence of asbestos containingngs

materials suspected of con-

sampling those materials, analyzing the sam-

Tarps take

win Friday
By JOE MUELLER

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong running game to

score a 7-0 win over host Iowa in

the Jamboree held last Friday.
Despite a very muddy and

wet field the Tarpons ground out

over 1 yards ing.

South Cameron took the

opening ion and moved

the 70 yards to paydirt in eight

plays with the touchdown coming

on a 9 yard run by freshman

Steve Moore.
The Tarpons defense was

tough when they had to be in the

first half. The Yellow Jackets

moved down to the Tarpon 13

yard line but were held on a 4th

and 8 play to no gain.
in, late in the game the

Yellow Jackets intercepted a pass
and went down to the Tarpon 28

yard line. They had a run to the

two yard line that was nullified

by a penalty. Then the Tarpons
threw the Yellow Jackets back on

two consecutives before recover-

ing a fumble with only 19 seconds

left in the game.
The Tarpons running backs

showed speed and quick-
ness. The offensive line moved off

the ball well and crated some

goo holes. The Tarpon passing
attack was never really tried as

the extremely wet rainy condi-

tions made the ball heavy and

slippery.
The Tarpons extra point was

true so it looks like they have a

kicker.
The Tarpons will open the

league season on the road at

DeQuincy Fri., Sept. 6, with kick-

off duled for 7 p.m.

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Well, here goes the first week:
Vinton over Lake Arthur,

South Beauregard over Merry-
ville; Kinder over Elton; St. Louis

over Iowa; Pickering over Welsh,
North Vermilion over Catholic

New Iberia; Northwood over

Rosepine; Basile over Iota, Notre

Dame over Vermilion Catholic;

DeQuincy over South Cameron.

LSU over Houston; McNeese

over Southwest Missouri; South-

ern over Northwestern, Alcorn

State over Grambling; Minnesota

over Northeast; and Baylor over

La, Tech; Houston over, Jack:

sonville; New Orleans

.

over

Carolina and Dallas over New

.
York Giants.

develop into the Tiger defense

versus the Tarpon offense.
Ist year the Tigers used a

strong ground game to win the

contest 20-3.
The Tarpons were very young

last year and return a lot of

starters for the ‘96 campaign.
The Tigers offense was non-

productive in the Jamboree. The

weather was a definite factor for

this but the Tigers also need to

improve as they had a blocked

punt and also another punt mis-

played so you can’t make mis-

takes like that against a team of

South Cameron’s caliber.
The Tarpons did give up 60

yards rushing to Iowa in the

Jamboree but they stopped the

Yellow Jackets when they got
close to the goal line.

The game should be a good
yardstick for both coaches as it

will definitely be hard fought and

both teams are predicted to do

well in their districts.
The Tigers also score a victo-

|. ry over the Tarpons in 1994 as

they won 19-10. The series be-

tween the two teams has been

long and very closely contested.

Let’s fill the stadium on this

pon week of high school foot-

ball.
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Sabine sets

teal season

‘The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Sept. 21, 22, 25,

28 and 29, for the tea season,

nounced. The dates reflect the

refuges hunting format of

Wednesdays, Saturdays, and

Sundays, only. The designated
hunt area contains 24,000 acres

and is the same area that has

been hunted in past years.
Teal hunting will be permit-

ted until noon each day of the

teal season. All persons 16 years

of age or older participating in

the hunt must be legally licensed

to hunt waterfowl in the State of

Louisiana. All hunters are

required to check in at the check

station before hunting and check

out upon completion of their

hunt.

Refuge teal hunters should be

extra cautious this season. ey

will be sharing the West Cove

parkin lots, canals and bayous
with fishermen. Teal hunters
may enter the West Cove parking
area to line up their bo&am for

launching at 4:30 a.m. Teal

hunters will be permitted to

rehi by noon, Nidecker contin-

ued.

Nontoxic shot shells are

required for hunting teal. Steel

shot, steel shot reloads and bis-

muth-tin shots may be used.

There is no minimum age for

youth hunters. They must have

proof with them of successfully

completing the Hunter’s Safety
course in order to enter the

refuge hunt area. Each hunter

under th age of 16 must be under

the close supervision of an adult.

For safety reasons, each adult

may have only onejuvenile under

his supervision.
The use of motors to run boats

in the marsh is prohibited, Ni-

decker noted. The operation of

trolling motors is permitted.

\ f

Ba

wr 2

Mlb. OE
Cork is made from the

extremely thick outer bark of the

oak tree.

aa

te

—————

Cameron Parish

Calendar of Events

(EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol-

lowing Cameron Parish Cal-

endar of Events and Meetings

was prepared by the Cam-

eron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion and Cameron

Police Jury. Anyone wishing

to add an event to the upcom-

ing calendar should call 775-

5668.)

Monday, Sept. 9 --
United

Way Kickoff breakfast, 8 a.m.,

Senor Center.

Tuesday, Sept. 10 -- Klondike

Rec meet, 5:30 p.m.; Cameron

Water #10 Johnson Bayou Office,

p-m.
‘Wednesday, Sept. 11 -- Lions

Club, noon; Creole Water Works,
6 p.m., Multi Purpose Building.

Tuesday, Sept. 17 -- Cameron

parish P.

Gravity, 2:30 p.m.; Beach Dev. 5

p.m.; Grand Lake Rec., 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 18 - Lions

Club, noon; Cameron Rec, 6 p.m.,

Rec Center; Creole Gravity, 6

mn.

Thursday, Sept. 19 --

Cameron Water, 6:30 p.m., office;
Chamber of Commerce, 6:30

p.m., office.
Tuesday, Sept. 24 -- West

Cameron Port, 6:30 p.m., Holly
Beach Fire station; Police Jury, 4

p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 25 - Lions

Club, noon; Grand Chenier

Water, 6 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 26 —- Lower

Ambulance and Hospital Dist, 12

noon, hospital.
Monday, Sept. 30 -- Tourist

Commission, 6:30 p.m.

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

TERM SWARM SEAS IS HERE!

Give U A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

ene
Colony Syste

McKE PE CONTR Inc.

SSS

HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

Over 43 Years
Stan McK.

Apartment At...

CAMERON
APARTMENTS

CALL AND ASK

° Pay Partial Deposit Now

eAsk About Our Free Rent Special

Now accepting Applications and Deposits to hold your

PLACE

Located on Hwy. 2

oe

ABOUT OUR RENT SPECIAL, SUCH AS?

Yo Hold Your Apartment

* On Site Management * Central Air &a Heat

*& Washer & Dryer Connections * All Electric

* Fully Carpeted * Mini Blinds

* Electric Range &a Frost Free Refrigerator

In Every Apartment
*« FREE PEST CONTROL *

— We Accept HUD Section 8 —

ples, making a hazard assessment, making recommendations, and

preparing as Asbestos Management Plan.

The Asbestos Management Plan is on file at the principal&# office

and the following locations:

For Information Call Jo Site

318-775-5866
Community Council Agency

318-775-5145

Ron Vining Wyn L. White
66, 2 o. a?

Cameron Parish School Board Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Come Live With Us

P. O. Box W P. O. Box 83527

Cameron, La. 70631 Baton Rouge, La. 70884-3527

318-775-5934 504-751-1165

l
=

Profisst Masage

AL
The Cameron Parish School Board&#3 designated representative is

Ron Vining. Questions and comments may be addressed to him at

his office as listed above.

“Handicapped Units
Available”

—
crrantuni
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JOHNSON,

Jones Law Firm, P.O. Box Drawer M’
‘ameron, La. 70631; atelephon

318/775-5714.
RUN: Aug. 29 Sept 5, 12, (A-59)

PROCEEDINGS
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 9, 1996
Cameron Parish Police Jury

regular session onS 8 1996, at the Poli Jury
uilding in the Village of Cameron,ipeini at 20000 clo Ae Th folowin, were present:

. Nunez, LeBoeuf,
Mr. Douaine Conne Mr.

Hic Mr.
|

Savoie and Mr.

It was moved
. LeBoeuf, sec-

o Con and carri that
minutes previ-

ith and

Stan Hardee, a Senatorial candi-
date, spoke to the jury about the

a ion.

woie
28.

Joe

Devall - Probationary Road

Right of Way
Josh Johnson, Neal Kiser and Cody

LeBleu were honore for winning All
State Bseball titles.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
the Treasurer is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to pay dues t

the Resource rvation and
elopment Council in e amount of tw
hundred dollars ($200)

Din Landry pomi a status
rt on grant applications on behalf

of the Cameron Parish Police

item numbers 19 a “goashall be

mov up on the agend:
Mr. Charles Frylin Jr President

of the Baton Ro ‘Avaub Society,
along with seve members, o thaudience, spoke at length agains:—

amSarton

view. subdie
The fo!

ic
Sec, 9-35.

*

Cutting and removal
m certain lots& shall. be wwful for persons

ing

or occupying lots located within

the

subdivision herein listed below to
fail to regulate th growth or accumu-
lation of grass, obnoxious weeds,

cese
|

delet or sahasldebris, re or
carded or noxiou matter.

ADD:
Tithe Mlosida OcssnTt was moved

by

Mr. Conner,
onded by Mr. Hicks and oat th the

juir shall take a ten minute recess.

pact he Presid called the mecting

ewa mov by Messen goced by Mr. Conner and carried,
items numbers 9¢ and 10b ob

movup onthemoved by Mr.end t me

Gece raigg tes

th ap iea for th following persame is here!sewit ‘the
a

supuleaaase oe wity Drainage
Teavitcelnantal BeetlCanter Basie en 7148, RO

(dredgi of river sediment Camero
isiana.Par moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-ende Me Tebiocta carried, that

the a:
at

for the follow perbe ani the same is hereby aaprwith the stipula cont

by

ihe
Cameron Parish Police Jury; a) ap

local fishermen a

carried,dt

cant must hire local
local scout boats to monitor their
ations, b) appli will b al i

uring shrimping
season, and fplewvil be alle

to use 6. Ibs. ite drille at 80
feet both onshore andof

ures, Inc. - Hol Beach

chan various

tached iy a Peapective Sewvit

on Mr. Conner ab-

a. Co Production Company -

Grand Chenier Area, Sections 13, 24,
5S, R5W, Joseph F. meres

Estate Well No. 1,a haoe for oil/gas),

a Parish, Loui
MW Petrole Cor

‘Corporati x

So Pecan Lake Fis id, Section 32 &
R3W &

Gnstallation of two 2 1/2” fi
wline), Cameron Parish,

jana

as Meridian Resources Ex-

es ee 28,
T14S, ROW, CF.

Henry Est., et 2No.Wall Gici
for oil Vega Cameron Parish Lou-
isiana.

d. Texas Meridian Resources Ex-

plorati Inc. - Cameron, Section 27

R ‘prop & CF.ee et al 27, No. 3 Well,(drilli f fo olligas Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

e. NCX Company, Inc. - West
Cameron Block 17, State Lease 3841,
Well No. 5 (installation, tie-in and bur-

i of 9” flowline), Cameron Parish.

i

uisian:

g. Shell Weste E & P; Inc. = N. of
Mermentau River, Section 5

from Mi tau
Mi

e No 1 Mell. Cameron Parish,

eo ‘Transcontinenta Gas Pipe Line

tion - Johnson Area,
pi

sit TDS, Ril Tiss,

gw. rem of skids, platforms,
nd tsociat pipi ansquip Cameron Parish, Lou-

nt Fina Oil and chemical ComyCompan -
NW beach, Second
Gas Section 36, T14 RW,

and main:Mecom No. 20 Well,
93 sne ot o

Louisiana.

Sineti
k it NGL, Me aSection 27, T12S R@ z

Bi re ea

ith the
iy s respective GraDath Distri Mr. maner

abstained on

a.
jace “E Fawvor - Gran

Chenier, Section 7 & 18, —_ H

‘ameron Parish, Lot
t. of Wildlife &a Fisheries -

Calcasien ake, see: shell reef

cevelge ‘Camero: arish,

ta “Bill N. Barnett - Calcasieu
Lake, Hebert’s Summer
Irre Section 26, T12S, ROW, (pro-

wharf fa boa stall) Camero
Parish, Louisiam

e. Darrell at Dupont - Grand
Chenier, vario sections in T15S,

RSW TI5S, RO Gnainteriance of an

Cmaeron Parish,
Louisiana.

f. Charles T. Pettefer - Little
Chenier, (various secti in TASS,

14S, RSW, Little Pecan lake,
varisue soctions, 14 RAW. Ganinte
nance of two existing trenasse),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. Charles C. Pettefer - Little che-
niet, various sections T14 R6T138, R6W, T13S, R5W, Go:
of an existi trenasse
Parish, Louisiana.

h, Shan Conne
- Little Chenier,

Section 13, T14S, R6W, (maintenance

o existi tre nase), Camero Parish,

i, Shell Western E&am Inc, & ‘TeMerid

a

Explorat Resource
Sweet Lake Area, Section 26 &q
RSW, Swave dam, racinth fenc
as mitigati Proposal), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by = Conner, sec-

testh application fo th following permi
be and the same is hereby approved

forth by the Cameron Parish Police

Jurya) applic mu hire local fish
Scout boats to monitor

their operations, b applicant will be
allowed to shoot d water

shrim season, aaa applicant will
be allowed to use 6 Ibs. of dynamite

drill at 40 fectboth onshare and off,

oe G8eco-Prakla - Rockefell
Refuge an G of Mexico T15S, RS
TA RSW, e Seismicnic drill at 4

t with a charge), Cameron

Pari Lou ing
resolutio was offered

byMSanseed S onaby MRESO
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron
Parish Police J regular session,
convened on this8th day of July, 199

that:
SECTION I: ‘Th applica of Tom

Ngu & Diana Bui, d/b/a/ Kim&#3 Food
9 Marshall

Siemer

fameron, Lou-

© same is hereby
approved on this 8th day of July, 1996.

APPRO’ iD:
és/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

jal BONNI W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

opa b Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
Drees Mec and Melvin Theriot

afec as pointed to serve as mem-

bers of the ¥
Waterworks District No.

Nine Boi
It was move Mr. Conner, sec-

mnded by M
and pacr LeLetha M. Savoie, Pete Duhon,

Romero Patrick Hebert are ioe
reappointe to serve as. bers

Cameron Parish Communications
Distritrict.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
accept the resignation of Randy
Broussard as a member of the Fire pro-
tection District No. Sixteen Board and

caried Sandifer is hereby appoint to

serve as a member of the Cameron

Pari Economic Development ‘Task

response to an advertisement ofbid published in the Official Joumal,
the follow bidswere received for the

surplus fire truck and equip-

me
St Hackberry Fire District No.

(The ar listed by Item, Bidder and
Amou

Four (4) 750-16 tires, Clifton

Ben ma 25°; R. J. Young, 84.80.
ransmissio CliftonRaat 5 0 = J. Jee 1.25.

One (1) re: Reeves,
50.00*; R. J. Zoun 35.10.

One (1) 1974 m re JorDavis Parish Ward 9 Fire De}
7,500.00*

One a — Ford pumper, Jeff
Davis Pari: Ward 9 Fire Dist. 7

‘15 00&

highest bids Se sioaict b an

nd ‘listed ab ar hereaccepted pending approval oi ie

Hackberry Fire Protecti District No.
One

Considerin that the Jeff Davis
Parish eee Nine Fire District No.

did hereby choose to withdraw
the bid on one Cl) 1974 Fo Pumper
after awarded the bid on one (1)
1978 Ford Pumpe it was further
moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.
Sandifer and carried, that the

er = hereb apeeeineertisef the sale frat isn Ford Pumper
t

bid shall _ set at five thou-
sant dollars ($5,

e period Say ieee ane3 199 wher the Cameron Parish
‘lice Jury does hereby agree to main-

tain 13.45 undivided miles of state
highways and th th State of

uisiana, f Transporta-
tion = Develoco hereby

ursagree to
the rate of nine mapa twen one

dollars es per mile.

lowing ne was cyair. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. HiSadeclan Sl
a

ily
ad

NA
THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

J TO OBTAIN Bl E-
OF A AN

&qu EXPENSES
AUTHORIZED BY LSA-RS. 15:705.

IREAS, certain medical, psy-
chiatric and dental services are provid

ed to inmates in the Cameron Parish
Jail; and

IREAS, those services are fund-

“ a the Cameron Parish Police Jury;
ond

HEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury wishes to obtain reimburse-
ment of co-payments due from an

inmate for such medi psychiatric
and dental expenses; ans

REAS, such rei
Pe ursement of

co-payments is authorized by LSA-R.S.
15:705; and

IREAS, it is in the best interest
of the citizens of Cameron Parish to
obtain such reimbursement of co-pay-
ments due by the inmate.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
ORD: the Police Jury of the

pari o Camero State of Louisiana,
governing authority of theP of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

SECTION 1 In compliance with
under the authority of LSA-R.S.1m oe Sheriff of Cameron Parish
withdraw from an inmate&#39 com-maa account reimbursement for co-

payment of said inmate&#3 medical, psy-
chiatric or dental expenses at the time

© expenses are incurredshereah as the:inmate’ pea

expenses, andSh reimburse su funde t) the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

SECTION 2. Except as provided diSection 8 below, reimbursem«
payments of medical, Lgeiaes hc

dental expenses shall be ma prior to
any other eierel from an;

commissary account.
SECTION 3. rdinance shall‘This o:

not prohibit A withdrawal of funds for
the of making payments under

SECTION 4 The Cameron Parish
Sheriff shall establish Policy for the col-
lection of medical, psychiat

expenses and
fo

‘fo freezing assets in
inmate’ account andprohibiti withdraw therefrom

until the expenses are paid. The com-

missary account may be frozen regard-
less of ee ae of the assets con-

tainedSECu 6. The medical, psychi-
atric and reimbursement of co-pay-
ments due shall be conditioned upon

the following:
(a) The initia medical evaluation

upon entry into h

¢

Paria
jail
jai shall be

made at no charge to
(b) Inmates shall ° infeen of the

reimbursement of co-payment due
requirement at the time a request for
medical, psychiatric or dental services

is made.
(c) No inmate shall be refused med-

ical, psychiatri or dental treatment
due to radSECTION Se amount of reim-
bursement of co-| ents due shall be
according to th follo schedule:

Inmates charged a $3.00 fee
for each coleiniti

request for med-
ical, dental and psychiatric services. No
fee will be ed for any referral or

scheduled return visits resulting —the initial request until released
care by the responsible health car
auth or designe release

m care for an injur or illness, sub-
sequent unscheduled, self-i eerequests for treatment for that injury o

SS ma b chargeable). In ‘Add
‘co-pay-Sete ‘sh be $2.00 per

a new

Prescription written and dispensed,
with the exception of psychotropic med-
ications and medications prescribed for

public health reasons. There will be no

arge fo refills.
Inmates shall not be charged for the

following scheduled services:
(a) Lab Work; (b) X-rays; (c) immu-

izati

es testing,
a Vacein er treat-

ments instituted by thfacili for pub-lic health reasons; (d) EKGs, dress:
charges and other treatments ordered
by a qualified health care provider; (e)

prenatal care; (f) Referral visits to out-
side agencies; (g) Work related injuries
or illnesses (as determined by the

‘Warden or designee); (h) When the
is waived by the Warden or design (i)

ial service programs provided by
mental health
b ).“ “SECTI 7. Any inmate who is dis-

cha or tranaforred to another fac

staff, (e.g. substance

ity s remain liable for any re:

bursement of co-paymient due which is
authorized by this section.

SECTION 8. If at any time an

inmate&#39; issary account does not
|

have sufficient funds to reimburse co-

payment of the costs of medical, psychi-
atric or dental services, the account
shall carry a negative balance until
such time as funds are deposited into
that account.

able, the medical,
reimbursement shall

ucted

become avail-

psye
assis: program, shall file a

i

for payment or reimb
ment of any medical, psychiatric or den-

services provided while in the
Cameron Parish

SECTION 11. For the of
this ordinance, the following definitio
apply:

( “Inma shall mean a person
confined eron Parish Jail.

Acco: shall
account under the control ofthSh or Sheriffs Department
created {2 maintain

i

theae
own nal funds or

fun provi to the inmate by otfrom which an inmate may make w:

drawal to purchase items from ‘t
ay = other purposes in

accordance with the Poli cataby the Ca Parish Sheriff.
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this

‘9th day of July, 1996.

APPROVED:
B. NUNEZ, oop cengCAME PARISH POLICE JUR’

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE o CONNER,

SECRETAR’
ievem ras by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

gnd by Mr, Savoie and carried, t
the District Attom is

is

hereb 2
autrized, empowered and directed to

@ propo ordinance to control tee
pollution,

The following amendment to the
Motor Vehicles B ‘Traffic Ordinance

was offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded

b Mr Savoie and declared duly adopt-

ee aeMOTOR VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC
ARTICLE Ii, OPE OF

‘VEHICLES Gi
Sec. 14-35. Speed limite
(e) It shall be unlawful to operate

any. moto vehi on the following
parish roads & speed i excess of fitB 91 caesar
oSBai Road 360, 3612, 362, 363,
364, 478

ce
was offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

a Mr. Hicks and declared dul adopt-

Chapter 9

t(ARBAGE, TRASH AND REFUSEami IV: GRASS AND WEEDS
9-36,

(c) if th owner fails to cut = semssuch grass, obnoxious weeds, other
deleteriou or pabeal cxowt
trash, debris, refuse discarded or

second publication of the notice, as set
forth in (b), the parish shall have such

ass, obnoxiou weeds, or other delete-
rious or u

|, growths
,

o discarded
matter, cut or ‘remo and shall

such property See only the actual
amount charged by an paid to the

party cutting or rem juch grass,
obnoxious weeds, or other deleterious

or unhealthful
» trash, debris,

refuse, or discarded or noxious matter,
plus a Sfto op) Berce service
charge charge not

excee
tweet et aolin ($25.00).

{©) ifthe owner fails to cut or remosuch grass, obnoxious weeds,

or

other
deleterious or unhealthful growt
trash, debris, refuse, or discarded or

noxious matte within fifteen (15) days
after receipt of the notice or after the
second publication of the notice, as set
forth in (b), the parish shall have such

grass, obnoxiou weeds, or other delete-
growtl

tre
or noxiou

charge

or removing such grass, obnoxious

We or other deleterious or unhealth-

)
trash, de refuse, oreine Sete noxiou mat

Tt was moved by Mr ‘Ls sec-
onded by Mr. Conne and carr: c

ments from state, federal and local
agencies on a pmoperoad north from
‘Cameron to Grandleon moved bye‘Mr. east oponded by Mr. Sandif and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police ae ‘shal
make application to the Office of Rural

Develo for a grant in the amount
one hundred perre dollarsGo 000) on et é

Jetty Pier ProjIt was m¢ nai Mr. Conner sec-
onded by Mr. ‘LeBo an carried, that
the Cameron = ine aa ‘shall
appropriate approxima’ thou-

sand, five hundr ante tb
($2, 50

expenses incurred to clean a

lateral in the Lakeside
ion in the Klondike communi-

the Cameron

to pay ‘the

It was move by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec.

on by Mr. Savoie and carried, tha
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
accept the 1995 Audit

:

Rep as pre-
sented by the Treasnre:

Tt was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoi an carried, that

th President is hereby authorized,
irecte to sign a con-tra by and between the Cameron

Police Jury and Vernon R. Coon,
CPA. tocondu the 1996 audit.

It wa moved b Mr. LeBoeuf,
onded byMr. Sandifer and carried tha
th Jury shall go into executive session
to disc litigation

The Preaitio call the meeting
back to order.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer aeond by Mr. Li Boeuf and carried.
the Administrator is hereby aihoempowered anddirected to sign docu:

ments filing arges agai
Global rete lg ao and its
President, nar

ae
for stentefelony theft in the amount of

thousand dolla ($13,000).

the parish ron located in Chan-
nelview —Area, Section & ‘T12S, R10 nor

side of Parish R No. 610 shall ere
0 further business and

— motion o Mr Conner, second:
by Hicks and —— the meeting

leclared ed.was
a

Peal‘si ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 5 (A-53)

PROCEED
‘ameron, Loui

‘August 7,199
The Committee of Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-
ing members present: Bill Morris -

Emeia Karen Nunez, Glenda
and Tony Johnson. Absent:B Billi and Clifto Hebert
otion of in second-

ed by Mrs. Abs!
floor were added tc the ce

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the agenda was

approved, a amend:
‘On motion of Mrs. Nune seconded

by Mr.Johnson, the minutes of the

July 10, 1996 commit meeting were

approved, as pi
Bills to b consider for payment

were receiv
The Bo: wt con-

cerning school allotments of ditto

paper.
Th Board received a report co:

cerning a proposed transportation poli-
cy.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr, Johnson, the meeting was

adjourned
APPROVED:

‘af Bill Morris, PresidCAMERON PARIS!
SCHOOL BOA

ATTEST:
is! Pam LaFle Secre“ARIS!CAMERO)

SCHOOL BOA
RUN: Sept. 5 (A-56)

PROCEEDICameron, Louisiana‘anu 7, 1996
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session o this date with
the following members present: Bill

president,

d
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board’ approvedadditio to the agenda,

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
the amende agend

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes of a ra 10, 1996 meet-
ing as publi the Official Journal.

The hea remarks. from
David Thibod candidate for

‘ongress, and Jerry Theunissen, can-

didate for State Senate.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed b Mrs. Abshire, the Board reviewed
resolutions (corresponden received

at the July meetin and took no action
regarding these items,

On motion of Mrs. Nune seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Bo accepted a

id fora cash ‘payment of $1,03
($258/acre) for a_ mineral leas on
Section 16-15-5, 576.68 acres, from

larsh Land Production Company. (See
the attac resolutiO mo’

: Nun seconde
by Mr. J o the rejected a
bia for the Nf of SE ofof Sect 16-14-
13, 100 acres, from Petroleum Capital,
L.C. in the amount of $10,000.0($100/ due to the low bid Price and
the bid being submit ira‘chethat did not meet bid specifiOn motion of Mrs. Nunez, secon
by Mr, Johnson, the Board accepted the
bid of Bruce Britt in the amount of

$ TE00 for a eurfa lease on Section

‘ moti
o Mra. Nunez, seconded

y Mrs. Abshire, the Board acceptedfetid of Joseph R. Soire in’ the
amount of $13,000 for a surface lease

on Section 16-13-10
ma mation of M Johnson, second-

ed by M Nunez, the Board accepted
the bid of Lloy Hoover in the amount

eps.00 for a surface lease on Section

ee

\

moti of Mr. Johnson, second-
Mrs. Nun the Board acceptedfh bi af Joseph L. Soileau in’ the

amount of $ 8 . for a surface lease
on Section

On ieie GE Johnson, second-
od by Mra. Nun th Board ‘acce
the bi of Charice

©

Beitios Grins
amount of $3,10 cca

on Section 16-1!
No tlds, wa receiv Sir arch

lea on Sections 16-12-10 and 16-
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez,
by Mr. Johnson the Board’ table
approval of revisi to the personnel
evalation n plan i the support per-

sonnel evalua
ia

lan for further stu
and revisio

(On moti of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved

revisions to the Studen Tabacco Use
Policy received at the Jul meeting.

On motion of Mr.
ed by Mrs. Abshire,

Gerald Way Walch a janitor. at
Hackberry Hig School.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr.

ee ssecond-
Board hired

teacher at Cameron Elementary, effec-
tive July 16, 1996.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

ie ae of unused sick leave to Sherre

On motion of Mr Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a
leave for milit reserve ‘dut for
James R sci vae acher at Hack:

ry ool, effective it 19cee eas20, 1996.
sn

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

¢ Board amended
the abov motion to om the option to

return at mid-term.
On motion of Mr Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board apprave
advertisin for a temporary replace-

ment for the school secretary at
Ha High

On motion of Mrs. Nune seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

providing for
sing

the

State of Louisiana, on Saturday, Jul
20, 1996, somuthori the levy of a spe-cial tax

On Sootae Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved a request from Ballard
Exploration Company, Inc.

eres 40% interest to the Lou-
Land and Exploration Company

in an oil, gas, and mineral lease cover.

ing 322.40 acres in Seation 16-12-12.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, se

improvement wit
ing insurance cove1

On motion of MrJohnso second-

= by Mrs. Pen the Board
proved suspending the rule on adotio of policies for revisions to polics

, Suspension, and JDE, Expulsion.O motion of Mrs. Nunez seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board adopte
revisi to policies JDD, Suspension,

d JDE, Expulsion., brough about by‘A 74 of the 1996 Louisiana
Legislature.

On motion = sti — seconded
Mr. ‘pproved aPeq from Richmond Resour

assign rights, title anrere epe t gil, gas, and mineral
lease in SE/4 of Sectio 1615-4, con-

taining 1 acres, more or less, to Alma
Energy Corporation.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report from Pegg Boudreaux, CAE
President.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
a loan from General Fund to Federal
Funds for operating expense through-
out fiscal year as follows:

1. Consolidated Programs $8,500

Tit TT Title T Titl VI
2 IDEA 00.00 Flow Through,

Prea 9 “C 12

pany.
The Board recognized Shawn

Authement, senior at South Cameron
High Sch who placed 8th on a

national test’on business calculations
at the National F.B.L.A. Conference in
Washi iC.

On motio of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Boa apprsuspe: the rule on ad of poli

Sieg ior the tedont ‘Transpor
Policy.

= motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approvedth Student Transportation Policy. The

vot is repar as follows:
fumez, Mr. Johnson,re. ‘Abshir

NA Mr Morris
INT: Mr. Billiot, Mr. Hebertoamo

ion of Mrs. Nune seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board received apolicy on Internet Usage to be cons:

ered for adoption at the Septe
meeting.

O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

th lisof profes personnel for the
ear.on flees of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

request from Vastar Resources, Inc. for
a seismic permit on Section 16-14-7.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board
approved a reques from Shell Western

E & P for a seismic permit on Section
11-12-3.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

oe: &
Abali the Board’ approvedSeptemb meeting date

to ‘Bepte 11, 1996.
On motion of Mrs, Nunez, seconby Mr. Johnson, the approved

the financial report for the month of
July.

On motion of ae Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, ard approved

pegnentardilie tort meee of July.
Adue earing was conduct-

ed in open session at the request of Mr.
Wayne Kershaw, assistant principal at
Cameron Elementar School, and his
attorney Mr. Paul Veazey. A court

reporter was present to recor the pro-

Board an Mr. Clarence Vidrine, princi-
pal at Cameron Elementar School,

vation report removed from his person-
nel file.

After agreement from personnel
involved, on motion of Mrs. Nunez, sec-

onded b Mr. Johnson, the Board covened in executive session in

cu inioe

personn
and the a to et the wordi of
an agreem:

On Sees of Mr Nuenz, seconded
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board returned to
regular session,

On motion of Mrs. Abshire,seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board returned toregula session.

mt, with
the stipulation ‘th me louume

remain confidential and that the Board
pay soese the cost of the court
reporter&#39 fee:

a anati of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board adjourned

until the next regular session on
September 11, 1996.

APPROVED:
Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CONTINUE!
PREVIOUS

WHEREAS,
laws of the State



Mrs. Nunez, seconded
the Board ap a

Richmond Resources,

all rights, title an‘

0 oil, gas, and mineral

f Section 16-15-4 con-

s, more or less, to Alma

tion.
Mrs. Nunez, seconded

,
the Board received a

‘sey Boudreaux, CAE

f Mrs. Abshire, second-

ez, the Board approve
eral Fund to Federal

ting expenses through-
18 follows:
ated Programs, $8,500

7, Title VI

4500.00 Flow Through,
ITS-12

al $7,500.00
le I $14,000.00
of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

n, the Board appro a

ignment of 20% of right,
est in an oil, gas, and

in SEV4 of Section 16-15-

160 acres, more or less,

Energ Corporation to

sum Investment Com-

ized Shawn

yuth Cameron

on business calt

me ee: Conference in

of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
son, the Board approve
.e rule on adoptio of poli-

Student Transportation

1 of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

son, the Board approve
Pransportation Policy. The

ied as follows:

fra. Nunez, Mr. Johnson,

Morris

:
Mr. Billiot, Mr. Hebert

in of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
son, the Board received a

rernet Usage to be consid-

option at the Septembe

m of Mrs, Nunez, seconded
nson, the Board approved
ofessional personnel for the

ool year.
on of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

rs. :

‘Tequest from Shell Western

3 seismic permit on Section

ion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

pahire, the Board approved
he September meeting date

ser 11, 1996.

on of Mrs, Nunez, seconded

hnson, the Board’ approved
ial report for the month of

tion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

yhnson, the board approved
f bills for the month of July.
process hearing was conduct

Attorney.
was to have an obser-

port removed from his person-

, District

agreement from personnel

on motion of Mrs. Nunez, sec-

, Mr. Johnson, the Board con-

| executive session in another

he building to discuss informa-

th the school board personnel
attorneys to get the wording of

ement correct.

motion of Mrs. Nuenz, seconded

hire, the Board returned to

session.
motion of Mrs. Abshire,seconded
Johnson, the Board returned to

session.

motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

Mir. Johnson, the Board voted to

romise agreement, with

that the outcome

. confidential and that the Board

ne-half the cost of the court

2r&# fees.
motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

. Johnson, the Board adjourned
the next regular session on

mber 11, 1996.

comp!
tipulation

APPROVED:
Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ST:
n LaFleur
ERON PARISH

OL BOARD

RESOLUTION

Continued

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 5, 1996

FR election held in the Parish of Cameron, NOTICE 52 of Tract Nine (9) of Map Four (4), as

CONTINUED FRO State of Louisiana, on SATURDAY, COMMERCIAL FISHING FOR
ict

on that plat of survey by Fred

PREVIOUS PAGE JULY 20, 1996, to authorize the levy of KING L. Colomb, Surveyor, dated August 20,

‘2 special tax therein, and said Schoo JULY 1, 1997 1960 and attached to that Act of parti-

i

Board does further proceed to examine In ‘with

the

provisions

of_

tion of the Heirs of J. B. Erbelding filed

WHEREAS, in accordanc with the the returns and declare RS. 49:953 (B), RS. 49-067, and RS. Fi 24, 1961 under Entry No.

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica- the result of the special electi 56517, the
Louisiana Department of 90758, Camer parish, Louisians-

tion was to Parish SECTION 2 Proces Verbal. A Wildlife and Fisheries Cameron, Louisiana, this 24th day

School F that a portion Proces V. 2. dhe canvass

of

the announces that effective 12:01 a.m. of August, 1996.

of Section 43, 15, Hang

6

returns said election shall be September 12, 1996, the
B

West containing 4 acres, more or
le

and a certified copy be for. fishery for king mackerel in Louisiana CLERK OF COURT

belonging to th
C

or less, smnided to the Searetary of State, Baton waters will close and remain. closed c IN P.

i Board, be advertised for an oil, . Louisiana, whe shall Wntil 12:01 a.m., July 1, 1997. Nothing SWORN TO ED

gas and mineral lease and same in his office; ioe

ell

ee harvest before me on 29th day of August,

in due course the copy thereof shall be forwarded to the of king by licensed 1996.

d a

f for this lease Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio Recorder, recreational fishermer
iv with /a/ Debbie Savoie,

requesiblished

in

the Official Journal of of Mortgages in and for the Parish of {his closure, no person shall commer- DEPUTY CLERK

The gtat of Louisiana an the Parish of Cameron, who shall record the same in cially ‘purchase, barter, trade, RUN: Sept. 5, 12 (S-6)

rn

for the tutory
Records of said Parish; sell or attempt to purchase barter,

period of time, and and another copy thereof shall trade or sell king mackerel. Effective

‘COIEREAS, in response to said retained in the archives of this with the closure, no person i

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

i ‘the bid was
i

‘i

king in excees of a daily No S018

ones Ser Deel oe Si Rewalt.
Sot akea ees Sy ‘aah leg

wr Court
on

it
ii

-

i

or of

the 7th day of August, 1996, at a regu- tion shall be promulgated - prior to the closure providing that all
-ARISH OF CAMERON

Jar meeting of the Cameron Parish
law. commercial dealers

State of

OCDE Marsk Land Production ted to

a

vote, the vot
hall maintai

Ns.

a b
vot as as al ‘tain a] iate

.

*

Company:
follows:

fecor in accordance wth RS Lioyd Roland Bresu Jr Bt Ux

‘BID: For a three (3)

year

lease EAS: Nunez, Glenda 56:306.4.
ets

oan PAYME $1,052.00 Abshire, Tony- and Morris. RUN: Sept. 5 (S-1) o ee cai orl

“ANNU RENTAL: $1032.00
hina

‘bebert and Den
&lt;_—__—

Y

vied and to me directed by the

ROYALTIES: 1/4 of all oil produced _Billiot.
pita _

 fonorable - court aforesaid, 1 have

and saved or utilized, but not less than ‘And the resolution was declared jae
esew ar epeeInitiPlan seized and will offerfor test Sh

:

:
nt

wuetion to
r

&q of all gas produced and saved or
see pe sites She 70 Sy Sane, ees bb the Cosatal

Manag
auctiot beneSt of appraisement, at PAT AREGENEAUX, of Hackberry, recently caught this 8

utiliz but ced Senne ds/Pam LaFleur Natura Resource for th Plan&#3 con- o 3; :

3
lbs. bass at Sam Rayburn.

z other
quid

or ‘ganea tary
nina

ee tae Goa (95 at 10:00 am. the following
[= ——— ae

gil en paieavedorw OEE
aces VERBA

Sicat “&quot; UM Petcleum Cop- “*Comm fetNort og $0 Grand Chenier News

‘NOTE: Free sulphur, potash, lig- TION O THE On TU cae tien Se Suite feet East of the Southwes comeo th

nit sale an other sol miner = VOTES CAST AT TH SPEC Locati UMC Petrole Southw va TENW 1/4 o Secti By Elora Montie

bid thereon will be disregarded to such SCH BOARD OF P.
Samern

Block so ome to 2
, Towns 12Sou jana,

oe
AME!

=:

y.

A Camero! b
puis! b

s

.

‘WHEREAS, eron Parish
ISIAN, SEO SATSIANA O De

ae
_

Bast 174 feet, thence Nort 38 feet,
a eaeo ae VE Catholic Hall. The students will

s 1B Eici that it is in the best SAY ay. 20. 1996. eet ee, activities 208.7 feet, the: N eC “gs will sponsor a stay overnight.

interest of the BE
a

J AND REMEM- s wall
ion 430.35 feet, thence 174.4 feet, blood drive at the Grand Chenier

Board

to

accept the bid of Marsh Land
Eh ie ae 130.85 secith 727.8 feet to the point of Catholic Hall Sept. 8, from 10 VISITORS

Production Company. 1996, at four o&#39;cl (4:00) p 5
at its acs wil — commenc eee said writ. gm .to

1

p.m. This helps mem- Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Booth of

Nn ene, Pet lar meeting place,
ish

Onshor base locate in Cameron,
rma Cas Day ofSal _ ._,,.

be of St. Eugene Church Parish Lak ‘Charles spent the weekend

ete — 7

eo — a. aes = Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive Sheriff, Cameron
Pa La. 95 well as others. with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

wened at the office of said School Board Parish of Cameron. Stats of
1

Tiiocted by theactiviti SS eae RETREAT PLANNED Suntee po ae

n,

Louis the 7th d
i

He .
:

E

i Camere 96 the bid o Marsh
La ne e Gome Beet See i, tolikia toc inapoc ets Attor

yn

for Visite TE of Se eden feo
M

cea pnd Me eee bye at

Production Company be for school purposes (the’School Board”), Coast Management Division Office fs

rns grades 4 of students at rr. and Mrs. Timothy Dyson of

‘BE IT FURTHE RESOLVED that ‘bein the authority ordering coated on the 10t floor of the State
RUN: Sept. 5 & Oct. 3 (58) £30 p.m, Fri., Sept. 13, to Sat., Texas, spent the weekend visit-

Bill Morris, President of the Camer pecial election held therein on Lands
Build-

Fay cae Sept. 14 in the St. Eugene ing relatives, Mrs. Cressie Le-

Pariah
Seho Bondy hean heish Saturday, July 20, 1996, with the fol-

Johnson Bayou
Brun, Mr. an Mrs Leroy Dyson

authorized execu ees

o
Bayou

, Mr
.

behalfofthe Cameron Parish Scho Gi ie F. Nunez,
Beast oan

and Lesia, Mr. and Mrs. Cheste

an oil, gas, and lease in William O. Morris, Tony Johnson;
Regular Business Meeting, rs

.
Dyson, all of Grand Chenier, and

favor of Marsh Land Productio ‘There being absent: Clifton Hebert
‘A 6, 1996

Airman Davis Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dyson of

Company covering the above a and Dan Billiot
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Sweet Lake.

bid as submitted and said lease

to

beto Did, in open and public session,

subject to the approval of the State
in the

of certified tabula-
examine

ral Board. tions of votes cast at the said election,

&quot;A and approved the 7th day and did ine a canvass the

of August, 1996. returns of the said election, there hav-

APPROVED:

ng

bid ‘There wa found by said count and

e

in public session of canvass that the following votes

the Cameron Parish School Board on

_

been cast at the said election IN

the 7th da of August, 1996, at aregu- FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respective:

lar meeting of the Cameron Parish ly,
itis set

School
Bid the follpollin pla to-

fe

at
ii

i

ces,

BIDDER: Marsh Land Production’ wit:

Pi

Company
ID: For a three (3) year lease

CASH PAYMENT: $148,783.44
)

RENTAL: $148,783.44
ROYALTIES: 1/4 of all oil prod

g saved oF utilized, but not less than

‘V/4 of all gas produced and saved or

utiliz but ot Jess than 1/8th;
4

minerals in solution and produce with

oil and gas and saved or utilized but not

less than U/

NOTE: Free sulphur, potash, lig-
i id’

mi

are

to be excluded from the lease and any
i

ill be disregarded to such

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of Marsh Land

Production Company. :

:

3

NOW, THEREFORE _BE IT GE milbgint eeu

N
ration plan for the above area provide NOTICE

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish La
pat Public Notice of Federal Consist- for the exploratio of oil an gas. Public notice of Federal Consis-

School Board in session con-

ency review of a Tnitial Joint Exploration activities shal includ tency Review of a Proposed Initial

vened at the office

184-B East Development dination Filling from

a

jack-up drilling rig an Joint Development Operations Coordi-

in Cameron, ‘on the 7th day

ent by the coastal Management transport of drilling crews and equip- nation Document by ‘the Coastal Man-

of August, 1996 the bid Land

Section/Louisiana Department of Nat- ment ‘by helicopter and/or cargo vessel agement Section/Louisiana Depar-

juction Comy »
and

oral Resources for the plan& consisten- rom ‘the onshore
ba

of Camero tment of Natural Resources for the

BEIT R RESOLVED that

Brwith the Louisiana Coastal Re- Louisiana. Ne ecologically sensitive plan& consistency with the Louisiana

Bill Morris,

so!
species or habitats are ex, to

be

Coastal Resources Program

King Ra Oil and located near or affected by these activi-
i

in Ranch Oil: and

by authorized
ji Ite

on of the Cameron Parish School ition and total of 857 votes

Board an oil, gas, and in cas Al |AINST the Proposition, as here-

inabove forth, and that there was a

majority of 64 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the
ition

as
i set

favor of Marsh

Company covering the above

bid as submitted and said lease

‘Annex Bidg., 110 Smith Cr.,

‘Muria Fire Station. 129 Muria R4. Creole,

‘Community Center, Hwy 14,

La

‘Louisiana

Se ae wees Fairbanks Capital Corp Et Al

‘Recreation Center in the

ent Division
i ‘of present were: Mrs, Brenda, e,

surgery at St. Patrick’s hospital

the plan and it is available o publ . ‘Trudy Young, Mr. Binky Jinks Cameron, recentl graduate jin Lake Charles recently. He is

inspection. This
fic notice is provid- Mr. Tony ‘Trahan. Absent: Mr. Greg from the Aviation Boatswain’s doing better. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry

inspect ioe e the requirements of the ‘Trahan. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee Mate (fuel) course. ‘Abshire have been visiting him.

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

ment Programs. Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Binky

RUN: Sept. 5 (S-4) Jinks, ied, to approve the min-

utes as rea

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

jOTICE, seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigu

38TH sUDI ‘and carried, to approve the bills to be

id.

PARISH OF CAMERON Pali was moved by Mrs, Brenda

STATE OF LOUISIANA Rodrigue, seconde by Mrs. Trudy

cial statement.

NO. 2404

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

‘AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE

NOTICE IS GIVEN to the heirs,
.

yuilding behind kitchen.

legatees and creditors of this Succes-

sion, and to all other interested per- bids published in the official jo -

.

sion, and t aity 0, ERBELD published
i th offcie’ Jomi

_

Mr. and Mrs, David Dupont of

JE, Adminise f the Soo: hurricane fenc a a th fo in
Iowa, snnpan the ba of their

Mrs a
Trevino

ARR .

ERBELDING,

-

bids were recei : a son, Jaret Wayne, . 21, at .

SEhas ap fr the Ord agi Ne vahas $2050.

a

son, Jaret Wev al fioepit

©‘

FIteS held

Firing, hime t2cntet to iba prop

-

‘Dec ane in Lake Charles. He weighed 6 Funeral services for Mrs. Joe

erty. The Order authorizing the ‘Consideri bid of Ivan
|bs. 11 ozs. (Marie Amable) Trevino, 69, of

Sdiuinistrator to enter into the said Barentine of $6 to be the highest Grandparent are Harold and Grand Chenier were held Friday,

bid, it was moved
th

Beia Debbie Guillory of Moss Bluff Aug. 30, from St. Rubens

rigue, second by Mrs. Trudy and Wade and Earline Dupont of Catholic Church.

‘You

abd

carrie tape Py sin  CT°Cde. ‘The Rev. Vincent Vaddak-

eaceg By ced sais Great-grandparents are Eula edath officiated, burial was in

155 Berwick
ada -Rodrigv Dupont of Jennings and Anna

ty

1250 ssconaes
Cee, & lifelong resident of Grand

and carried, to authorize the director NOTICE
B e

= Seeligac ee nal Ram cmt, Cts iy ela

108
“STh being no further business to ency_rev of 8 Pron Man; member of St. Eugene Catholic

= discuss on a motion by Mrs. Bre agement  Section/Louisiana Depart Daughters. She had been an

Rodrigue, second b Mrs. Trudy ment of Natural Resources of the Plan&#3 employee of Jeff David Co-op,

se ra ae M. Th next
a: eemmre ie ten F Loma Coastal Phillips 66, and manager of the

adjourned at oe tuesday, Septembe &quot;AP Murph Exploration Fies Lounge
h “husband;

10, 1996. ‘roduction Company Post Office Box
urvivors are her husban’;

ATTEST:
RUN: Sept. 5 (S10)

ee _Hopsston
3

71002-7352.
ae ie ener y pla descr eh Houston, Texas 77002-7352.

‘Mineral Lease may be issued after the
‘Location: Vermilion Blo 21

i
Syailable for insrer ee Office Location: Vermilion Area Block

ier

‘OCS-G 6 28)
Coastal Management Division Office 281, Le: CSG 15201, Of

expiration of seven (2) days from th Tea O 15201 Offshore, Lo
Coastal Manegirens cor of the State Louisia 2 Opsat:

:
a:

late at the publication of this Notice.
jption: Under this

to be

subject to the approval of the State

Miner: f

‘and approved the 7th day

of August, 1996. by declare an proclaim in open and

APPROVED: public session that as

Bill Morris, President
% set fort was duly CAR-

‘AMERON RIED

by

9 Oe of the votes cast b
‘SCHOOL BOARD the qi voting at the said

ATTEST:
special election he in the

/ofPam LaFleur
Board on Saturday, July 20, 1996.

IN PARISH
‘THUS DON AND SIGNED at

SCHOOL BOARD
jameron, on th

the

‘The following resolution was day of August, 1996
g

.

offered by Karen Nunez ded :

/s/Bill Morri

by Tony Johnson.
/s/Pam LaFleur President

RESOLUTIO!
i

id

PROCLAMATION.

the returns d the result 1 undersigned President of

‘(the Board”), that: THUS DONE AND SIGNE at

PUNBEC 1 Canvass. This
i

o this, the 7

Board doe now
in open and

-Any. must ,_

peseri :

Oe OP ee io the Wsenance of the, iilial Develonsnent Coe on

Order.
Fo

Said property is described as fol-

lows:
as Plat

mvact’a: Thakcestein tract or parcel €s#enc condensa ee a

‘ontaining 20,18 acres, more or
WAy,0il pipeline and comm

of

land con
way oi Pipe or four wells. previously Ore Coast oe leks, iaentement of producti f w

an containing 20. 8
a f

7

:
: cemen

of

production of four wel

es
fest Half (W/2)0f

Eo yoved under the Initi Plan of
6 Baton Rouge, previously approved under the Initial

,
Township 15 South, Range

13 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bo by now

J ae follo North, South

Exploration.

dr., et al.
‘Natural Resources Build- public notice is gran to meet the Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ibed as Plot 61-A and Plot 51-Yas 2, 625 North 4th Street, Baton requirements of th NOAA Regulations ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

depicted on special. map of survey
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 9p Federal consistency with approved Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

marked “4-A” attached to
‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. tal Management Programs, 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

‘Act of Partition of the Heirs of J. B.
‘The public is requeste to submit RUN: Sept 5, (S11) Friday. The public is requested to sub-

Erbelding filed Fel 24, 1961, comments to the Louisiana Depart-
———— mit comments to the Louisiana De-

eeece ‘Entry No. 90758, Cameron ment of Natural Resourcos Coastal PUBLIC NOTICE partm of Natural Resources Coastal

is isi Management Division, : OCS: bids will b received b the fanagement Division, Attention: OCS:

‘Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

2
ents AM., p

24,1996,inthe Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

ived within 15 days of this ‘oom of the Cameron Parish

—

must be received within 15 days of this

Coastal Poli office, Cameron, n@, notice or 15 days after the Coastal

‘copy of for the

sale

of surplus road equipment. Management Division obtains a copy of

tency

M Be . eoG. Gray, and West by Crain Brothers

describe as the West Half ( of Plot

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on jay, August 6,

1996 at 6:33 P.M. at the Johnso
Bayou
of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Member

Noung. and carried, to accept the finan-

It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigu

and carried, to authorize the director

have electrical work done to storage

pate
call w

and carried, to authorize
:

purchase double sink for the communi-

center.
Tt was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

Mrs. Brend Rod sa

APPROVED:

‘Applicant:
King

Ran:

Gas, Inc., 1415 Louisiana, Suite 2300, es.

‘Texas

propose

nation Document, Ranch proposes
to install a typical trip structure (to

be designated rm “A&q a lease
right-of-

encement of

cop of the plan described above

Coas&
located on te 10th floor of the State

Bo eron Parish
nts of th atic during normal working hour

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson

recently moved to Texas after liv-

ing in California several years.
Lennis Abshire underwent

is graduated
Navy Airman Recruit Joshua

A. Davis, son of Lois LeBlanc of

BOOK FAIR
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-

H Club is sponsoring a book fair

Monday through Friday, Sept. 9-

13. Parents may come between 8

and 8:30 a.m. and 3-3:30 p.m. to

the school blue room.

NEW B&amp;

A new venture at Grand

Chenier is the opening of a bed

and breakfast by Mary Lou Gro-

venburg to accommodate

ers, fishermen, bird watchers and

tourists

Millington, Tenn., Davis learned

to perform organizational level

maintenance on automotive gaso-

©, line systems, aviation fuels sys-

tems afloat and ashore, catapult
lube oil distribution, and stowage

systems. He joined the Navy in

December 1995.

Birth is.

announced
JARET WAYNE DUPONT

Ie,
to

St. Eugene Cemetery.
Mrs. Trevino died Wednes-

day, Aug. 28, 1996, in the

Cameron hospital.

Bell Pette of Iowa.

‘The couple& other child is

Jordan, 6.

one son, Clay Richard; two broth-

ers, Claude and Curtis Fawvor;

and three grandchildren.

& P
61780 New Orleans, Louisiana 70161

LOCATION: West Cameron Block

579 OCS-G-16208
DESCRIPTION: Proposed explo-

‘Applicant:
Gas, Inc., 1415 Louisi: a, Suite 2300,

I

Natural Resources Build-

;
img, 625 North 4th Street,

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hi

AM to 5:

‘Description: Under this proposed
Intial Development Operations Co-

ordination Decument, King Ranch pro-

poses to install a typical tripod struc-

ture (to be designated as Platform “A”),
a lease gas and condensate pipeline, a

right-of-way oil pipeline and com

Baton
8:00

:

ours

:
PM, Monday thru Friday.

‘The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana pepe ent of

Plan of Exploration.
A co of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the StateSection obtains a c of the plan and

its available for public inspection. This

th plan and it is available for public
ion. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
tal jai BONNIE W. CONNE

SECRETAR ment Programs.
RUN; Sept. 6 (8-13)

RUN: Sept. 5, 12; 19 (S-14)
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members who have completed
1; +

hy car and pasa the
98

duce Grant application Cpl. Gremillion

i excused to attend first

1H meeting scheduled for Wed.,
. . on dut in Japan q

ere Ee
deadline is set w -

ea — selling metallic spirit 9 ee oe ee
Lenn

house will from ribbons

and

pins. King, jammy jen, as
; 3

ES

OS

6-8 p.m. Tues., Sept. 10. Parents
oe Eddfessed the Camer Parish whe antnel deadline fur all ‘goidelinss und essistence at 439- Marine Opl. Gary M. FOR SAL

are asked to meet in Tarpon Hall. PEP RALLY Police Jury Tues., Sept. 3, re- Southwest Louisiana grant appl 2787. Gremillion, son of Gordon L. “TORSALE: 153

Come out and meet the
ing the results of the LSU cations Louisiana iris gts

Gremillion of Hackberry, recent- der Chevy motor. C

FOOTBALL Tarpons at the first rally of Short 1996. Decentralized Arts Funding :

2 ly reported for duty with 3rd running. Excellent fo

The Junior Varsity Tarpons the 1996 season led for Program is Fri., Sept. 18. The Here’s another advantage to Maintenance Battalion, 3rd call 318-855-9116

take on the DeQuincy Tigers Fri., Sept. 6, at 2:50 p.m. in the FFA NEWS gives organizations an
growing old: The older you get Force Service Support Group, Trahan at 2943 Littl

Thurs., Sept. 5, beginning at 5 school gym.
FFA membership is open to op ity to develop arts activ- the more cold viruses you&#39; Okinawa, Japan. 8/29-9/19p.

p.m. in Tarpon Stadium. Fri.,
all students in grades 8-12 who ities to meet their local needs. caught and bullt up Immunit to ‘The 1989 graduat of Sulphur one ine

Sept. 6, the Tarpons travel to 4-H NEWS exhibit livestock. Dues are $10 e Arts d Humanities 8nd the fewer colds you&#39;r likely “High Scho joined the ‘Marine SALE:Stiees

Enrollment cards are now which includes a subscription to Council of Southwest ‘Louisiana *° get. Corps in June 1992.
purpose stai:

sb

DeQuincy for their 1996 season

opener.
The Tarpon cheerleaders are Stephanie Rodrigue

with the

available from 4-H leader New Horizons, the official FFA is responsi
i igue. Only those magazine. the. distribution

oe on cents per person,

are asked to call her at home to applications will

Freadman’s make arrangements to see the again

proofs. their
Applican

le for coordinating,
of $118,461 in

Cameron, Allen, Jeff

ATHLETIC PICTURES Davis and Beauregard parishes.
Parents of football players, The funds are distributed to

Come , De wel: dance line members and cheer- every
i

Jeaders who were unable tomeet per capita basis — TO!

photogray

st other applicants from

can apply for

categorie projec

Teddy at 318-538-21

NEW. PRIMES!
Half Price install

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School System adheres
50

:

ang ere

|)

to the equal opportunity provisions of federal
oe yeaproer

civil rights laws and regulations that are applic-
able to this agency. Therefore, no one will be

discriminated against on the basis of race,

lite system offers no

purchase, No snowy

tinuous warranty,
nance and free T&

monthly price, $32.

ye of Creole io Genealogical Sonistorganizational support.
color,

1 origin (Title VI of the Civil Rights
remote controlle c

ani

j Eligibility is open to non-profit Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Friday, September © Society to meet SigstisNions&q art

||

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 508
eee

9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. The Southwest ‘Louisiana agenc schools, sc boards, of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age

ee

Genealogical Society will hold its 20d universities. Applicants may Discrimination Act of 1975) in attaining educa-

Featuring Music By regu meeti S Sept 21a: gont th Srt applic

||

tional goals and objectives and in the adminis-

ABE MANUEL, JR. Unit Auditorium at 721 E. Prien

Lake Road, Lake Charles. Ad-

&a THE MOE-D BAND

|e ss
gram will be present-

Tex. His topic will. be “The

pape Zone: Backdoor of the U.

missi is free. Tarpons receive

By JOE MUELLER

ed by Don
©

Marler of Woodville, 49 yotes in poll

orice aes

Gunes
R

ith 56 years of banking experience among

them, Paula, Sandra, Greg, Evelyn, and Ann

are unique when it comes to local bankers.

These days most banks make long-term customer

relationships almost impossible. Ongoing mergers

and acquisitions mean transfers and downsizing.

ot so at Cameron State

Bank. We are an

independent locally-
owned bank that’s been

serving our community for

over 30 years. We have a staff

of local, experienced
professionals ready to Wee

help you with your
a

y

financial needs. We&#39

here today and we&#3

be here tomorrow

to serve you! Call

or come by soon! y iY”

aoe
pc

Personal Bankin At Its Best!
Cameron, Hackberry & MEMBER FDIC

Grand Lake Offices a
Marshall St. * 775-7211 Highway 27 * 762-3801 Highway 385 * 598-3173

Regi
ing for

Class AAis

.

of Baton Rouge, Loyola, St. Char-

© P.0.Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633 tie Himer sad Newman.

Absentee vote

begins 9th

According to Ruby Kelley,
Se

istrar of Voters, absentee vot-
|

A SALON EXPERIENCE.
_

:

The Ca
the Sept. 21, election will

be Sept. 9-14, Mon.-Sat., at noon.

office hours are 8:1-m. to

ma. Mon.-Fri.
sentee voting will be held

in the Registrar of Voters Office

on the bottom floor of the Cam~- Priscilla Clark, Owner Its Admlir

eron Courthouse.

4:15 p
Ab:

the Haynesville

tration of personnel policies and procedures.

Anyone with questions regarding this policy

may contact Roger Richard, Assistant Super-

intendent, at (318) 775-5784, P. Oo Box W,

Cameron, LA 70631. 14)

Sept

Read the Want Ads The South Cameron Tarpons
have

received 19 votes in the first
C

pl - the La. Spe Writers. aR ‘ .
fila a heavy rai

e Tarpons play four teams
»

©
%

and vicinity, whic

Dear Local Merchant, whi rega wotws in the initial DEWWA enn sider go t
e

P a
.

© *
‘

gardens whi

hould increase District rival Notre Dame is A.
F

:

from the drouth.

— 1 Reason why you shou sixth with 54 points. Next. mer
go ell e RS ae he =e of pul

ae

opponent, Dequincy, is ninth in
h stock to drin.

your a vertising : the poll with 4 poin Pick
sian wells were

and ttle reluctant to ing, who is on the Tarpon 5 -

pumps and ef

1. In times of uncertainty, consumers are careful

and

= i .
ule, is fifth with 68 points and A Matrix wave is unlike any you&# pumped by hand.

spend. They want to be sure ‘before they buy; they want information. One of Vinton, who the Tarpons play sc amtierinibed Novhore&#39; fight i Mr Pier

informa‘
services, prices and received six points. yee

:
p er home W

the main ways they get tion about products, services; The Number One team in curls that frizz out! Instead, you& enjoy
brief illness. She

her husband, fou

values is from advertising.
:

Golden Tor team, who received
incredibly well-conditioned body one son. Funeral :

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representativ today to ae ao pie vot and a and Grapeahats Seay-to a th Sacr

discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or (@18).786-800 ond, Riverside third, Christian style. Whether you want a ing.

Life fourth, Teurlings seventh,
‘

e
Videlia eighth and St. Fredrick

partia perm for added

The Cameron Pilot [U2 8s: ese ees

tn. pe wo
Sale

Oak Grove, Port Barre, Episcopal
for dramatic texture, We S

choose Matrix!

Shet
478-1720 |

HAIR-SKIN-

available
for the 1!

through S

dey

Open: Taes-Fri.—9 a.m. - pam
775-7481

Street, Cz

udget o

=
AEE F/O ME S

=

saaca
We Guiblal Dnetirred RUN: Aug. 2

Renters, Can You Afford To Rent?

IF YOUR
RENT PER -

MONT IS...0N 3 YRS. S YRS. 10 YRS.

$73900 $25600 $66900
$75900 $29300 $76500
$77880 $33000 $86220
$19860 $36630 $95625

$2184¢6 $4029¢ $105187
$23832 $43957 $114750

$25878 $¢7620 $124304

Thio Could Be

Your Home

You Can& Abbou To Rent But You Cox Abberd

Te Own A Waunhoctured Home by Claytex Hemeo!

Double Wides

Receipts W Pay Your Last Month&# Rent™

with Purchase of Your flome.

$500.00 Maximum

981 Gerstner Memorial Blvd., Lake Charles

(wy. 777 &a Mext to MeDonald’s)

318-436-78
Monday- @:000.m.8:00p.0. Saturday 9:002.n-S: 1:00-5:80p.m.
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“CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 153 C.L, 4 cyclin-
der Chevy motor. Complete and

ing Excellent for a mudboat,running.
call 318-855-9116 or see Terry

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

NOTICES

DON&#3 BUY anything...Until 9

clothes, dishes, adult clothes. 118

Jones St. Grand Chenier. First

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Septe:
till 4. Lots of baby items, baby

mber 7,

Trahan at 2948 Little Chenier Rd. crowds and tired feet. To place @ house on
ri ht. 9/5p.

g/29-9/19p.
Classified ad go by Clipper Office

=

Supply, School Street, Cameron, or GARAGE SALE: Friday, Sept.

FOR SALE: 10 f.X 3 Ft. all mail your ad with paymenttoP.O. 6, 1241 Marshall St. Turn at

stainless steel table, $500. Box
i

uincy, La. 70633. sewing sign. no early birds! 9 a.m.

500 gal. propane tank, $300. Full Classified Ad rates are one inser- till. 9/5p.

size upright Hen F. Miller piano, tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each

qint condition, $700. Please cali additional word is 10 cents). “GARAGE SALE next

Teddy at 318-538-2143. 9/5-19c. Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m. Saturday”. One day and cash only.

NEW. PRIMESTAR Special!!
Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basic TV

channel programming with only

PY ADS; Congratulations Creole,
You&#39 found a terrific way tosend behind the

your best wishes to someone spe-
i

cial for any occasion: birthday,

me

lite system offers no equipment to

purchase, No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free mainte-

nance and free TV guide. Basic

monthly price, $32.95 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your

sentative, owner,

Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-
4809 or 1-800-409-4309. 9/5p.

yor
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply on School St. in

Cameron by 10 a.m. Monday or

il

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
Call or come by now and make

somebody’s day!

Saturday, Sept. 14. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

next to Rudy’s Shell,
home of Wayne

Sturlese in Big Blue Bldg. You

name it, we&#39 got it from baby to

Furniture to crafts.
anniversary, promotion, league adult clothes. or:

ionshi)
jon

new 9/5p.
baby, bon voyage, good luck,

RVS

1997 MODELS Arriving Daily!
Prices slashed on all remaining
1996 models. Save Now at: Kite

Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon.

- Fri. 8 - 5, Sat.

8

- 12:30. 8/29tfc.

WORK WANTED

WILL do babysit in my

home starting Se 16, for any
i i i

at 775-

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 4, 1924)
‘AMERONc.

A heavy rain fell in Creole

an vicinity, which has done con-

siderable good to the crops and

fall gardens which were suffering
from the drouth. It lightened the

heavy work of pumping water for

the stock to drink. Several arte-

sian wells were equipped with

pumps and engines, others

pumped by
Mrs. Pierre Broussard died at

her home Wednesday after a

brief illness. She is survived by
her husband, four daughters and

one son. Funeral service was held

at the Sacred Heart Church of

Creole, Father Pierenee officiat-

Miss Lucille LeBouef return-

ed to her home after attending
summer term at S.L.I. She will

remain with her parents until

the fall term of school opens at

Lowery, where she will teach.

Mrs. Adolph Hebert and son

returned to their home at Grand

Lake after spending two weeks in

Cameron with her mother and

other relatives.
Friends and relatives of little

Elma Richard are glad to hear

that she is improving after being
sick for several weeks with

malaria fever.
Mr. John Miller, our leading

merchant and sheriff of Cam-

eron, returned home Wednesday
from a trip to Lake Charles and

ing. other points, very ill,

5773, or leave message. 8/29-9/5p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

ingar Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-

10/31c.

‘CARDS OF THANKS

THANKSGIVING TO the Bles-

sed Mother, Secret Heart, St. Jude

and Holy Spirit for favor granted.
O.FD. 9/5p.
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re’

Wednesdays,

ted until noon each day of the

j
teal season. All persons 16 years

of age or older participating in

the hunt must be legally licensed

to hunt waterfowl in the State of

Louisiana.

required to check in at the check

station before hunting and check

Julie Kershaw

Julie conducts

G.S. day camp

Julie Kershaw conducted ae;

day camp on July 22, for Girl

Scouts. They made rag and corn

husk dolls, learned to build fires,

played games and sang songs.

Girls who participated were

Britney Thomas, Lindsey East,

Amanda, Liz, Becky and Julie

Perrodin, Megan and Coleen

Doucette, Erin Thacker, Sareng
Duhon, Jennifer Galligan, Julie

Kershaw, Natasha Hicks. Lead-

ers assisting Julie for her Silver

Award were her mother, Terry

enson. Her dad, Martin Kershaw

set up the camp.
Julie went to Camp Edge-

wood Aug. 5, for a fun day. in-

structors were Terry Kershaw,

Friley Ford, Juanita Picou and

Sharon Millemen. Also attending
were 20 other girls from Troop
113 and 272. They learned to

safely use of canoe.

MOBILE HOMES.

FOR SALE: 12 X 70 mobile

home, 2 bedrooms, partially
remodeled, appliances,

and cooling, $3500. Call’ Jimmy or

Renee. 775-2819. 9/5p.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Country Grocery

Store with boxes located on

Cameron-Crecle Highway d/b/a

Domingue’s Grocery. Call 542-

4511. 9/5-11p.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

(Cameron Pilot,

The eighth annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will be

held in Cameron, Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 29 and 30, 1963—

Thanksgiving weekend, it has

been announced by Hadley A.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
VISITORS

Evan Smith of Sugarland,
Tex., visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell

and Mrs. Drusilla Harmon.

LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Jr.
Douglas Dozier, Tabitha Gra-

ham and Gabrielle of Jackson-

ville, Fla., visited Mrs. Lillie Har-

rison, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc and
*

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Warren Jones, Jr. is recuperat-
ing at Park Place Hospital in

Port Arthur, Tex. Mrs. Evelena

Jones, Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle,
Mrs. Allie Carter, Mrs. Mary

Cockrell, Mrs. Drusilla Cockrell,
and

i

SS
— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed budget
for the 1996-97 Fiscal Year on August 29, 1996

through September 11, 1996 during office hours at

Its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed

budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

11, 1996 at 3:00 p.m. at its Administrative

Office located at 246 Dewey Street, Cameron,

Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 29 & Sept. 5 (A-58)

festival
The festival has been held in

January every year since 1956—
with the exception of 1958 when

the festival was cancelled be-

cause of havoc caused by Hur-

ricane Audrey.
Because of the bad weather

experienced on the January festi-
val dates in recent years, the fes-

tival’s board of directors decided
to move the date back about a

month when conditions would be

more favorable.

RIDGE ROAD
Bids on the blacktopping of

the Front Ridge Road, a major
parish road in lower Cameron

Parish, will be received by the

Police Jury on Oct. 7, it was

announced at the jury’s meeting
Tuesday.

The 7.5 miles of hardsurfac-

STEVE
PLAYBOYS - 10 p.m. - 1 a.m.

“ABE MANUEL, JR. &a MOE-D 8-10 P.M.

Get your Advance Tickets for $8.00 per person, $11.00
accompanied

PROCEEDS TO LOCAL

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

Positi Open For.
..

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

ing will begin about six miles
east of Cameron where the Front

Ridge road meets the highway
and extend to Oak Grove. The

road provides a convenient route

Grove and Grand Chenier areas.

Cameron Parish from Dr. G.

Vasque director of the Cameron
Parish Health Unit, while getting
some information on the health

unit this past week. In 1960,
there were more males than
females in the parish--3,323
white males and 239 black males

as compared to 3,147 white

females and 200 black females.
There were 963 residents

under five years of age and 412

persons over 65.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

between Cameron and the Oak

h Bartie visited him

Monday.
Mrs. Gail Reed visited Mr.

and Mrs. Kevin Gallien

Beaumont, Tex., Monday.

HELP WANTED

FUN PART-TIME job selling]
No}Christmas Around the World!

investm Fr trainin Alsol — POLLING PLACES —

ing parties! $50

free

mer- Precinc

1

Location: Johnson Stati

chand Call 318-981-6200. 9/5-
Dew Ee a ance te ss

INSURANCE AND FINAN-

CIAL Services Representatives.
Due to in this area, New

York Life has sales openings for

insurance and financial services

sales representatives. Candidates

wanted may have some sales back-

ground. Must be articulate and

work well with people. We provide
a professionally supervised train-

ing program and attractive bene-

package. Management oppor-

tunity available for qualified can-

didates. Please submit resume to:

Samuel P. Hebert, 129 West

‘ollege, Lake Charles, LA 70605

or fax (318)475-9992. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/D/N

INTERESTING 9/5p.
POPULATION FIGURES

(By Jerry Wise) HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-

We got some interesting fig- rant of Cameron is now hing -

ures on the population of sonnel. Applications are avail lea

please. Now offering
insurance and other

5/30tfc.
nefits.

LIVE IN

Refuge will open Sept. 21, 22, 25,

Refuge Manager Nidecker an-

nounced. The dates reflect the

hunt area contains 24,000 acres

and is the same area that has

been hunted in past years.

will be sharing the West Cove

parking lots, canals and bayous
with fishermen. Teal hunters

may enter the West Cove parking
area to line up their boats for

launching at 4:30 a.m. Teal

hunters will be permitted to

enter the refuge two hours before

legal shooting hours. Legal shoot-

ing time is one half hour before

sunrise. Teal hunters will com-

plete their hunt and be out of the

refuge by noon, Nidecker contin-

Kershaw and Mrs. Barbara Sor- ued.

in |

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

For 40 Unit Family Complex

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 5, 1996

Sabine Refuge to open
for teal season 21st

refuge hunt area. Each hunter

under the age of 16 must be

under the close supervision of an

adult. For safety reasons, each

adult may have only one juvenile
under his supervision.

‘Th use of motors to run boats

in the marsh is prohibited, Ni-

decker noted. The operation of

trolling motors is permitted.
The refuge hunting brochure

is also a permit to enter the

refuge. It must be signed and in

the hunter’s possession while on

the refuge. The permit is free and

is good for the early teal season

and regular waterfowl season.

Additional information, cop-

ies of regulations or maps of the

hunt area may be obtained by
writine to: Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, Hwy. 27 Sout!

3000 Main Street, Hackberry,
La. 70645 or by calling 762-3816.

The Sabine National Wildlife

and 29, for the teal season,

hunting format of

Saturdays, and

. The designated

fuge’s

Teal hunting will be permit

All hunters are

ut upon completion of their

junt.

Refuge teal hunters should be

xtra cautious this season. They

oe

No man can think clearly

when his fists are clenched.

“George Jean Nathan

SW RP
Tax-Free Taxable

Acer COMET OLE Lea

Sometimes,

Nontoxic shot shells are

required for hunting teal. Steel

shot, steel shot reloads and bis-

muth-tin shots may be used.

There is no. minimum age for

youth hunters. They must have
i

°

pr wit em taiers Se

||

LES 1S MOre.
course in order to enter the

i

If you&# in the 28%

tax bracket, a tax-free

bond yielding 5.70 % *.

M

pays as much after-

tax income as a

B uta ne G as taxable bond yielding
8.42%.

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxne « WATER HEATING

*Yield effective 09-03-96, subject to

availability. Yield and market value will

fluctuate if sold prior to maturity. May
be subject to state and local taxes.

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

A Gonom Call or stop by today
Burane Gas RANGES for more information.

Water HEATERS

GAS au G
APPLIANCE Zia pean
COMPANY

err ee \e
Edward jones

Serving Individual Investors Since 187

1227 RYAN St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

——————

—POLLING PLACES NOTICE —

to Carl Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and in

accordance with Title 18:5358 of the Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling Places for the upcoming Congressional

Primary Electon to be held on September 21, 1996.

District 1 Precinct 2 LocationPolice Jury Annex Bidg.,
410 Smith Cr., Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1 Location: Hackberry Recreation Center,

4250 Recreation Cir., Hackberry, La.

District 3 Precinct Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,

108 Recreation Ln. Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,

408 Recreation Ln. Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct Location: Grand Chenler Fire Station,

Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 2 Location: American Legion Hall,

5859 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3 Location: Murla Fire Station,

129 Muria Rd., Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 4 Location: Klondike Community Center,

Hwy. 14, Gueydan, La.

District 4 Precinct 5 Location: Lowery Fire Station,

460 Lowery Hwy., Lake Arthur, La.

District 5 Precinct 1 Location: Creole Community Center,

184-B East Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct Location: VFW Hall, 130 VFW Rd.
,

Cameron, La.

MANAGER NEEDED

Hackberry -- Hackberry foot-

ball fans will get a gander at the
“new look” in the Hackberry High

football team when the Mustangs
tangle with the We: Rams&
in Westlake Friday night. De-

spite several losing seasons, the}]

Mustangs feel that this is the

e MuST HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION

e EQuaL OPPORTUNITY COMPANY

Bring Application & Resume To:

THE CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

OFFICE IN CAMERON

Or Call or Fax Camala Hebert At:

318-774-2308 or 318-774-2472
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

DAIGLE BABYar ashle Daigle
announce the birth of their

daughter, Anna, Aug. 20, at ne
Cam hospital. she weighe 6

7 =Grandparents are Claude and

Joy Daigle of Hackberry, Judy
Smith of Carlyss and

i

Darrell
Burgess of Houston, Tex.

e

VISITORS

Roland and Patricia Kershaw

visited their. mothers, Grace

Welch and Irene Kershaw over

the weekend. ~

SURPRISE PARTY

rry Community Center.

About 57peopl attended. sh is

the wife of Terry Murphy and

they have two sons, T. J. and

Blake.

HACKBERRY FESTIVAL

Friday, shrimp gumbo and

pie sale, 10:30 a.m. Bingo, 7-9:30

p.m.

Painted #1 is

Galvalame

Base

MET OUT
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Change of Address?
If You&#39 Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Saturday, fried catfish din-

ner, 10:30 a.m.

S
,

barbecue brisket and

chicken fro 10:30 a.m., bingo
and games.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Religious education classes

start Mon., Sept. 16. Registration
is Sept. 9 and 10, from 10 a.m.

until 2 p.m. A fee o $5 is ask
Anyone interested in

class call Tammy “Wa at 76
3347.

Cameron KCs

to meet Tues.

ited
will be held at the KC. Hall in

Cameron Tuesday, Sept. 10. The

meal will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Rosary is at 7 followed by the

meeting.

Students have

new textbook

on economics
Cameron Parish high school

see have a new supplemen-
tal Fre Enterprise text entitled,

“How “Chur Taylor Got What

He Meat which was donated

during
i: semester to

451 Telb and non-public high
schools across the state. Fi

institutions throughout the state

provided funding for over 51,000
copies of the young adult’s finan-
cial responsibility education text

to high schools in all

Louisiana parishes
The book is written on a high

school level and is intended to

make learning about financial

responsibility interesting to stu-

dents. The textbook covers sub-

jects ranging from the basics of

money and the marketplace,
earning money and using credit,

and the basics of insurance and
taxes, and includes discussions

on federal laws that affect con-

sumers, ptcy, gambling,
and other issues relevant to

financial responsibility.
In Cameron Parish, Calcasieu

Marine National Bank paid for

the printing of the book.

Farmers who produce non-

insurable crops should contact

their local Farm Service Agency

aseap acres for Noninsured

Assistance programpepretecan

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

To Renew Your

The Section Below.

Eas Renewal
Current Subscription,

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C) cameron & Calcasieu Parish ........eee0eeeeerteees
814.56

(2 etsewhere In Lonisiana & Texas .-.---++0e0ene es eeee
$16.64

(2 etsewhere In The United States

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(D Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Please Check The Appropriate

Seistieesine
$26.00

EE

Name and Address

Mou&#39; Filled In Above.

‘From:

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

ity ae.

(O Start My Own Subscription.

Ser Met The On Git. Plosse Attech A eet aie

, Sept. 5, 1996

1996 Alligator
Harvest Fest.

adds events

The 1996 Eye prota Harvest,
Festival has adde the followi
events to this year’s festival:

Miss P. it — Tale
Competition - Sat., di al

jum; 1-2:30 pm.,
11-1 Deb Miss

°°*7y

and 13-14 Teen Miss: 3-4:30 p.m.,

Talent Competition, 5-8, 9-12,
13-up; 4:30 p.m. until, 15 and 16,
dr. Miss and 17-23, Miss.

Deadline is Sep 13 for all

events.

Flamingo parents take turns

sitting on the eggs:of their young
and feed them with a fluid pro-
duced in the digestive system.

- NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. AND APPLIANCES

= = RENT TO OWN

Wellness Program
set at Hackberry

South Cameron Memorial
ital will hold a Wellness

according to
~ Derinda Morris, ‘Wellness Pro-

‘The schedule is as follows:

—Healthy Cooking and Nutri-

tional labeling, Lake Charles
memorial Hospital -- 3:20-3:45

p.m. --Communications Tips for

Parents, Harbour house, etc.

3:40-4:20 p.m.
--Understanding Diabetes,

Cameron — Public Health

4:25-4:55 p.anGoR ‘an Driving Acci-

Subscribe
to

t

to the PILOT

WASHER &a
AN DRY

°72
=

spo

» FREE SERVICE : NO CREDIT CHECK
» FREE DELIVERY

MOGH)D LIGAUD O

Rent To Own Based On * 8 mo,
*&

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

‘TAPPEN
REFRIGERATORS

s528&qu
GAS RANGES

ST,

BES CIMINACHC Kt), Ma @)0rt CCEAPR CAU CIC E|

SDIAUES Aas -

dents, Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Dept. 5-5:20 p.m.
—Therape Horsemanship,

and Educational
Center 5:24-5:40 p.m.Gortaa

Artery Disease, South Cameron

THE BEST AND LAST O

Therapeutic
Animal

--Understanding

Hospital Wellness Program 5:45-

6:20 p.m.

pital will provide the

Event.

eck” free to the first 25 people
that sign up at the Wellness

—Wellness in the 90&# Well-

A parishwide Health Fair will

b held on Sept. 18, according to

the Wellness

ENDANGERED

SPECIES...

Last year in

production.

*Driver’s air bag «Anti-lock brakes *Power door locks

*Am/Fm stereo cassette *Air conditioner

sfapas seating °TILT-wheel secr
seat wi}

ig UNITED FURNITURE Salutes Ou American Work Force

gereneO TN) I

OA Ewes

:

BRIN |
x

HELD OVE B POPUL DEMAND
LA-Z-BOY

BEST

Wing Recliners cai eae Swivel Rockers

Sever ee —— To
Only 1 to Sell While They Last

stantingat

*

OA jeritie row 299 starting at 149

LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY

Recliners Big Man’s Recliner Sleeper
Over 250 Styles & Colors

to Choose is 99
2 Different Styles- Different Colors

Starting at

Innerspring Mattress

regs now 649

LA-Z-BOY
Camel Back Sofa

Solid Wood Construction

Reg 45 now®699

PHILIP REINISCH CO.

* Solid Hardwood

Construction

* Lighted
° Adjustable Shelves

Mirror Backs

to Cha

Saratoga Il...Now $1329

P CU O CNL Wyatt e Aton LY a a |

Mattress Sets.
=

PETERS RE)

Server
Left o

Sofa &a Loveseat
Solid age Construction

BEST

Wing Chai
Several Styles

Las

Sofa
d Wood

ction

AD rgorth now& @9

YUNDA!

PRNITURE INT.

of S Solid Oak

lass Living Room |[

Tables

JACKSON

Table
r from Group

BENCHCRAFT

Queen Sleeper
Innerspring Mattress

BENCHCRAFT

Sofa &a Loveseat
Solid Wood Construction

HUGE SAVINGS
SAMUEL LAWRENCE

Queen or Full Bed

Large Dresser &a
Hutch Mirror

45 Now* 1399
ENTIRE STOCK

ON SALE

BROYHILL

=& &a

7 ce ee ee

Cathy Denison- director of

K

o
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Miss Roacu
Adrienne Larissa Picou, the

22-year-old daughter of Hayes,
Jr., and Mary Picou of Grand

Chenier, has been named Miss

Rodeo Louisiana and will repre-
sent the State of Louisiana at the

1997 Miss Rodeo America

Pageant in conjunction with the

National Finals Rodeo in Las

Vegas, Nev., Dec. 1-7, 1996.

Miss Picou, an honor gradu-
ate of South Cameron High
School, was the 1991-92 La.High
School Rodeo Queen and

National High School Rodeo

Queen Contest finalist, Miss

Cameron 1994 and 1995 La. Fur

and Wildlife Festival Queen. She

was also Louisiana’s All-Around

cowgirl and a top contender at

the National High School Finals
Rodeo throughout her high school

career.

A senior accounting major at

McNeese State University, she

‘was a member of the MSU Rodeo

team for four years and competed
in the College National Finals
Rodeo in Bozeman, Montana.

As Miss Rodeo Louisiana, she

travels throughout the state and

appears at various official c=

tions. One of her major contribu-
tions is assisting with the estab-
lishment of a special kids’ rodeo,
focusing on physically and men-

tally disabled children, which

will be in conjunction with the

La. High School Finals Rodeo

scheduled for June 23-29, 1997.

She is also available to assist
with other community service

projects.
Established in 1955, the Miss

Rodeo America Pageant symbol-
izes the youth of our nation who

wish to further promote the sport
of professional rodeo and the

western way of life. Miss Rodeo

America travels throughout the

United States as an official

ambassador of rodeo.
As Miss Rodeo Louisiana,

Miss Picou will compete with

other states’ contenders in the

areas of prepared state speech,
extemporaneous speech, four

So. Cam
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Saturday, Sept. 21 between the

hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Adrienne Picou

horsemanship patterns, inter-

view, modeling, photogenics and

fashion show creativity.
Following tabulation of these

areas, the field is narrowed to the

top five contestants who will

answer a second extemporaneous
question which will be judged on

response, presence, manner 0!

presentation, appearance and

personality. The contest covers a

seven-day time span.
The Miss Rodeo Louisiana

Committee is currently conduct-

ing a fundraiser to offset the

entry and agreement fees, state

dues and contestant travel and

expenses. First place winner will
receive $1,000 cash with second

and third places receiving $300
and $200 cash, respectively. The

donation is $100 and only 100

tickets will be sold. The drawing
will be Wednesday, Nov. 7, at

Meaux’s Western Wear in Lake

Charles.
For more information or to

help sponsor Miss Rodeo

Louisiana, contact, Adrienne,
Pete or Mary Picou at 538-2336

or Stephanie Rodrigue,
Louisiana State Delegate, at 542-

4615.

Hospital
to hold Health Fair

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Wellness Program will

present the Cameron Parish
Health & Wellness Fair on Wed.,

Sept. 18, at Cameron Recreation

Center, according to Dr. Cathy
Denison-Wicke, director of the

Wellness Program.
erinda Morris, Wellness

Program Coordinator, states that

this event is open to all residents
of Cameron Parish and surround-

ing areas and will be beneficial to

members of the entire family.
‘There will be a youth session

presentation from 10 a.m. -1:30

p.m. and a general public session
from 2:30-7 p.m. A schedule of

topics is printed in this issue of

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; De-

partment, Area Health Educa-

tion Center, American Cancer

Society.
‘Also, Sowela Technical Insti-

tute, McNeese State University

Agriculture Department, Mc-

Neese State University College of

Nursing, McNeese State Univer-

sity Health and Human Perfor-

mance Dept., Hixson Funeral

Home; American Red Cross.

The Therapeutic and Educa-

tional Animal Center of SWLA,
Cameron Parish Emergency
Medical Service, DARE Program,
Cameron ‘Parish District Attor-

ney, Louisiana Safe Kids Coali-

has cleaned itself to a certain

extent.

year is important in improving

Beachsweep set
for Sept. 21

Beachsweep 96 is set for

Due to high tides, the bea

Clean up of the beach each

both the environment and

tourism,
Since the inception of

Beachsweep in 1987, it has been

an event in which young people
are educated in the importance of

a clean environment in the

‘ish.
Alreacy school groups, scout

groups and other organizations
are preparing for Beachsweep 9

For assignment to a beach,
call Ed Kelley, Cameron Parish

Beachsweep coordinator, at 318-

775-5493 during the day or 318-

775-5397 after 4 p.m. Complete
details will be given at that time.

As usual, there will be food
stations with cold drinks and hot

dogs for all participants.

Mailbox may
win a prize!
_You mailbox could win you a

prize!
That&#39 right.

office,
Your letter carrier will be

son this route to

and enter into the

Get your box ready by
making sure it is clearly marked

with your address, free of rust

and insects, stable and level on

its post, waterproof, has

a

flag in

working order, with an approach
that’s graded and not blocked by
garbage cans, vehicles or other

choosing:
photograph

contest.

stationary objects.
Mailboxes will be judged in

three categories: best all around,
most original, most unusual.

Improvements should be com-

pleted by Sept. 26 with winners

to be announced on Oct. 7 and 8.

A mailbox in good condition

helps to make delivery more effi-

cient and improves the appear-
Many boxes

are already in good condition.
Check today to see if yours needs

to be included in your ‘spring

ance of your home.

cleaning’.
Call your local post cis for

Smore information and details.

Participating postoffices are:

Cameron - 775-5973
Creole - 542-4499
Grand Chenier - 538-2660

Hackberry - 762-3588

Baby contest

set at Fair

The condition

and appearance of your mailbox

could lead to its entrance in this

year’s mailbox improvement con-

test sponsored by your local post

ClassicCAMERON PARISH swine
held Aug. 31, at Burton Coliseum.

Chance Baccigalopi, junior reserve champion showman;

at the F

From left are Brett Baccigalopi, junior champion showman;
show judge and Vermilion Parish

County Agent Andrew Granger, Dusty Savoie, senior champion showman; and Jennifer

Savoie, senior reserve champion showman.

Parish swine exhibitors

are showmanship champs
Cameron Parish swine

exhibitors walked away with all
of the showmanship honors at

the 1996 Firecracker Classic held

Aug. 31, at Burton Coliseum.

Grand Champion senior show-

man was Dusty Savoie and grand
champion junior showman was

Brett Baccigalopi. Reserve senior

showman was Jennifer SAvoie

and reserve junior showman was

Chance Baccigalopi.
Others placing in showman-

ship included, in the 13-14 year

olds, Christi Canik, 3rd; David

Lee Savoie, 4th; Holly Manuel,
5th; yan jourriaque, 6th;
Vickie Kiffe, 7th and Scott Hess,
8th.

Placing in the 9-10 year old

division were Scott Savoie, 2nd;
Andre Savoie, 4th; Mandi Rich-

ard, 6th; Chase LeBeouf, 7th;
Marcus Harris, 8th; and Brannon

Hebert, 9th.
:

PeeWee exhibitors from Cam-

eron Parish included Jensen

Bertrand, Kimily Bourriaque,
Brittany Hebert, Bryce Manuel,

Coleen Manuel, Colby Nunez,

Church to sponsor

Alligator Festival

Sunday, Oct. 6

_

St. Eugene Catholic Church
in Grand Chenier will sponsor
the 11th

.

annual Alligator
Harvest Festival Sunday, Oct. 6,

at Grand Chenier State Park.
The day will kick off with the

blessing of the boats at 9:45 a.m.

by Monsignor Vincent.
At 10 a.m. both the boat races

and crowning of the Senior

Citizen Queen will begin, fol-

lowed by the Little Mr. and Miss

Pageant.
At 11:15 a.m. the Joseph

Sturlese Family Memorial

Plaque will be presented for the

largest alligator.
A volleyball tournament will

begin at noon with winning
teams receiving cash and t-

8 i

The auction will begin at

12:30 p.m., with 2 p.m. designat-
ed as deadline for the silent auc-

tion.

Micah Richard, Mylon Richard
and Ty Savoie.

In swine exhibition, class

winners were exhibited by Chase

LeBeouf, class 1; Ryan Bour-

riaque, class 3; and Courtney
Sturlese, class 6. Placing second

in their classes were Holly
Manuel, class 2; Chase LeBeouf,
class 3; and Colby Nunez, class 5.

Other results included, in class 1,
Chance Baccigalopi, 3rd; Jarod

Baccigalopi, 4th; Brett Bacciga-
lopi, 5th; and Brannon Hebert,
7th, 8th, 9th; class 2: David Lee

Savoie, 3rd; Chance Baccigalopi,
4th; Andre Savoie, 5th; Scott

Myers, 10th; Colby Nunez, 11th;
and Christi Canik, 12th; class 3:

Courtney Sturlese, 3rd; Vickie

Kiffe, 6th and Scott Savoie, 9th;
class 4: Marcus Harris, 5th;
Mandi Richard, 8th and 11th;

and Bryce Manuel, 10th; class 5:

“Fiesta Fren

Jarod Baccigalopi, 5th; and

Jennifer Savoie, 8th; class 7:

Holly Manuel, 8th; Dusty Savoie,
9th; and Scott Myers, 10th; and

class 8: Scott Myers, 4th.

In the lamb show, Tiffany
Boudreaux placed fourth in

senior showmanship and sixth in

their two lamb classes.

The Firecracker Classic

marked the ninth and final live-

stock show of the 1996 Louisiana

Junior Show Circuit. At the

Louisiana State Fair in Shreve-

port, exhibitors from throughout
the state will be honored for

points accumulated both in show-

manship and exhibition during
the 1996 season. Winners will

receive monogrammed jackets

and scholarship money.
Sever

exhibitors from Cameron Parish

hold top placings in both cate-

gories.

zy” is the

theme for Cal-Cam Fair

“Fiesta Frenzy” will be the

theme of the 1996 Calcasieu-

Cameron Bi-Parish Fair, opening
Oct. 15, and running through
Oct. 20.

Registration for the Tiny Tot

contest is now being accepted. A

child, 4 or 5 years old, whose

birthday is on or before Oct. 18,
1996, is eligible to enter.

Information on all contests

has been mailed to the principals

of all area schools. Contests of

interest to schools and students

are the senior queen contest,

junior queen contest, poster con-

test, essay contest, parade, school

exhibit competition, Lil’ Miss

Cal-Cam Fair queen pageant,
Deb Miss Cal-Cam Fair queen

pageant, and individual and club
entri

ore information on any
fair activities, call the fair office.

Parish named in magazine
for great bird

The September issue of

Wildbird magazine named the

Sabine and Lacassine National
Wildlife refuges as the 35th best

bird watching spot in North

America.
Both refuges are along the

Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway, which meanders along
the southwest corner of the Gulf

of Mexico and north through
scenic marshlands.

The Sabine National Wildlife

watching
species of birds and is the largest

waterfowl refuge on the Gulf

Coast.
The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge covers 31,776
acres of freshwater marshland

and hosts over 200 species of

birds.
The marshlands of Cameron

Parish are a perfect winter home,
to hundreds of waterfowl, includ-

ing many specie of birds migrat-
ing north from South America,

[CRAFT ‘ i :
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will ing demon&qu
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Lake Charles Memorial Hos And St. Patrick’s Hospital, held Mon., Oct. 7, from 8 a.m. races will continue, live bands including numerous bayous, Refuge.
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ponds, lakes and wooded islands.
The refuge is home to over 250Aging, La. Wildlife and Fisheries.

Contact Cathy Denison-

at 542-5239 or Derinda

Morris, 542-5241.

cal Center, Cameron Parish
Public Health, Cameron Parish
School System, Cameron Parish

Cooperative Extension Servic

Sulphur Health Unit at 201

Edgar St., in Sulphur. This is in

conjunction with the Cal-Cam

Fat

items will be sold, including bar-

becue lunches, fried alligator,
gumbo, boiled crabs, catfish

courtbouillion and hamburgers.
‘T-shirts, caps and country store

ae will be sold and a number

o!

abl

contact Julie Vezinot at 318-436-
9588.

‘air.

Babies are judged on health

only, beauty is not a factor.

No pre-registration is neces-

sary and there will be no entry
fee. Parents may bring their

babies for examination any time

during the times stated.

Winners will be presented on

the Louisiana Fair Stage on

Tues., oct. 15, at 6:45 p.m.
Winners will be notified by

phone.

Longer duck hunting urged
Sen. John Breaux said that he

has urged the Administration to

extend the duck hunting season

in Louisiana to a 53-day season,

with a six duck bag limit, ending
dan. 23, 1

“Duck

peidr games will be avail-

ie.

of the duck hunting season in

their states of Louisiana,

Mississippi and Alabama.
“Favorable weather and ex-

panded habitats for breeding,
migration and wintering areas

Telemedicine

program set

South Cameron Memorial
hunting is not only a

widely supported activity, but it

also contributes significantly to

our economy,” Sen. Breaux said.

“The waterfowl population in

Louisiana has made a significant
recovery in the past three years.
Because we have worked hard to

restore our reserves, I believe

Louisiana’s duck hunters should

be able to take full advantage of

their conservation successes.”
In

a

letter to John Rogers, the
actin director of the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, Sen. Breaux

joined Sens. Bennett Johnston,
Thad Cochran, Trent Lott,
Richard Shelby to urge extension

hhave increased the number of

wildfowl in our three states,”
Sen. Breaux said. “Because of

these conservation efforts. and

others, we understand the popu-
lations of the principle species of

waterfowl are now above the

North American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan goals.”
en, Breaux said if his

request to extend the duck hunt-

ing season is approved, the

longer hunting period would

affect the 1996-97 season, which

is scheduled to begin on Sept. 28.

al decision should be made

by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Services in the next few weeks.

Alligator Fest.

pageant set

The Alligator Festival
Miss Gator

call 775-7390 or 775-7160.
The pageant will be held Sat.,

Oct. 5.

‘96

tween Pageant and

Tal-nt Competition entry dead-
line of Sept. 13, has been extend-
ed to Sept. 20. This is the final

deadline. Forms must be mailed
on or before Sept. 19. For forms

Hospital will hold a Telemedicine
Education Program Mon., Sept.

16, 12-1 p.m.
The topic will be “Treatment

of Snake Bites”, and will be held

in the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Telemedicine Suite. Dr.

Diaz, University Hospital/LSU
Medical Center, will be the

speaker.
‘The general public is invited;

please RSVP b Fri., Sept. 13, to

Jenny Broussard at 318-542-

5285.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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of the health unit

and the schools.
‘Mothers-to-be and infants are

checked regularly at the health

unit and at clinics held through-
out the parish Thes services

are
p

to per-

(Lake Charlies from Grand Lake.
sons of modest means who cannot

Press, Sept. 12, S WeSeceney voted at@rand Siqndet ca ec,

FIRST TRIP BY CAR FROM Chenier at 4:30 p.m. and then T he of everyo in th

GRAND CHENIER Grove to Hackberry where he PU} Ey sey eset
CHARLES stopped to receive his telephone chroggh See Seapections O oabli

For the first time in history, messages. He then drove in to
water and food supplies. Public

an automobile has made the trip
from Grand Chenier to Lake

Charles.
Cameron Parish, which has

always been isolated from the

rest of the world in every way

except by boat, is rapidly acquir-

ing the various modern mediums

of contact. Some time ago, a tele-

pone line was built as far as

Hackberry. The Gulf Beach

Highway, which is being extend-

ed from Sulphur to Leesburg, will

give a hard-surface road through
the western part of the parish to

the gulf.
Tough the road is not yet com-

pleted and open to traffic, special
permission was granted yester-
day to S. W.Sweeney to travel it

for the purpose of getting the

election returns for the parish to

the American Press office.
As the result, the Cameron

returns were flashed on_ the

screen at the American Press

election “party” last night. This

is the first time this has been

possible. Always before, the

result of the election in Camerin

has not been known until the

boat came in the next day.
Also, the Cameron returns

were th first to be received, com-

plete, at the American Press

office. So all kinds of records

were broken last night. An epoch
was marked in the history of

Cameron Parish.
Mr. Sweeney had

_

several

assistants in gathering the

returns. Since the telephone
line, so far, extends only as far as

Hackberry, with a private line

running on to the ome of W. T.

Burton at Mud Pass, it was nec-

essary that all other boxes be vis-

ited.
Ed Sweeney, a borther of S.

W. Sweeney, started, in the auto

belonging to and driven by
Harold Carter, at Cow Island,
immediately after the votes had

been counted there. They

stopped at Grand Chenier,

Creole, East Creole and the cour-

thouse at Leesburg. Meanwhile,
Delino LeBoeuf made a trip from

Leesburg to Johnson’s Bayou and

back, bringing the returns from

that box to Mr. Sweeney, whom

he met at Leesburg. The trip was

then made to Mud Pass where

the returns were telephoned over

Mr. Burton’s private line. J. D.

Demarets brought in the news

September 13-15

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Bayou Blues &a

Zydeco Festival

Burton Coliseum

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Deliver & Set- ‘

& A/ Installed

FOUR BEDROOM - TWO BATH - 28’x80’

BILE HOME

Lake Charles, reaching here by
8:30. He was accompanied by his

‘Woodrow.
‘Mr. Sweeney really mad

Charles, Sulphur, Leesburg and

on to Grand Chenier, and back

again, a total distance of about

210 miles. It is the first time

such a trip as that was ever pos-

sible. Though it was a long ways

around, the trip from Lake

Arthur to Grand Chenier was

made by land.
this first trip by land from

the interior of Cameron into

Calcasieu Parish, it is recalled

that several years ago the Press

resorted to the then unique
method of using an airplane to

obtain the news promptly from

an otherwise inaccessible region.
During the Harvey trial, the

Press had an airplane daily
bringing the latest news of the

trial to the office, and then return

to Leesburg with the evening

papers, containing the printed
story.

Judge Porter used the plane
in ordering papers served an

this was the first event of that

kind on record.
Newspaper use of planes is

fairly common now, but so far as

is known, the American Press

pioneered in using planes for

paper and news delivery at least

in the south.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 12, 1963)
TH UNIT MILLAGE

VOTE
Resident property owners of

Cameron Parish will go to the

polls Saturday to vote on a one-

mill maintenance tax for the

Cameron Parish Health Unit.

Cameron Parish’s $12,500
share of the unit’s annual budget
of $25,000 (the state puts up the

other half) has been paid for out

of appropriations from the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge funds

since the unit opened in 1955.

However, these funds are no

longer available and the one-mill

tax is needed to continue the

operation of the health unit.

It was pointed out by the

parish officials that homestead

exemption will cover the tax, and

that all persons who have assess-

ments of $2,000 or under will not

have any tax to pay.
The Cameron Parish Board of

Health and all four of the parish’s
four physicians have gone on

record favoring the passage of the

maintenance tax.

LET’S KEEP THE HEALTH
UNI’

(A Pilot Editorial)
If each taxpayer in Cameron

will acquaint himself with the

may services that he receives

from the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, we believe that he will vote

for the one-mill health unit main-

tenance tax Saturday.
Chief beneficiaries of the

health unit are the parish’s chil-

dren, who each year are given
health checks and eye and ear

tests through cooperative

eating places are in: regu-

larly to make sure that the oper-

ators meet all health require-
ments.

A one-mill tax is a very small

charge to pay for the good health

of one’s family and neighbors.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
MEETS

The ParishCameron
Democratic

i met

RICE HARVEST MAY SET
RECORDS

The 1963 Cameron Parish

rice harvest may set two records,

according to County Agent

Hadley Fontenot. It appears that

this may be the earliest harvest

ever completed and it may be a

record yield.
Mr. Fontenot said that the

early variety of rice being planted
here and the very good harvest-

ing weather experienced will

account for the early harvest.

Many farms throughout the

parish are already through har-

vesting and practically all in the

Klondike area are complete.
The agent cited one example

of the rapid harvest and good
yield Between Aug. 8 and 30, the

Dixie Rice Farms at Klondike

harvested 2200 acres of rice, with

an average yield of 24 barrels to

the acre.

Mr. Fontenot quoted another

Klondike farmer, Francis Klein,

as saying, “We are getting some

rice yields now that just a few

years ago we only dreamed

about.”

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Rt. 1, Cameron - The showers

are a welcome relief to our area.

I suppose we&#3 have a new crop of

mosquitoes. During the bad

weather last week, lightning
struck in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Abrahamsen,

burned out their television set

and shocked Mrs. Stella Daigle.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Rice

farmers are still on the move

bringing in their crops and anx-

iously looking forward to the day
that the harvest will be complet-

ed. Nolton Richard and Absie

Duhon have all but about thirty

acres of rice in, while Sidney
Fruge and Lester Guidry have a

little over 100 acres each left to

harvest. Hay baleing has come to

a halt with the many showers

that have been falling in the

area.

Cameron - About 30,000

pounds of red fish were given
away Thursday night to the

Cameron people by James

Fredirick, captain of a Pogey
boat. Some folks kept coming
back for more, others got some to

freeze for relatives from out of

town and many had a red fish

sauce piquante for dinner Friday.

So of the fish weighed 30 to 40

bs.

Cont. on Next Page

C

Tuesday to issue the call for the

Jan. 7 first primary election in

the parish. Deadline for qualify-
ing with the committee for parish

offi is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
r

Candidates may qualify
either with the committee secrc-

tary, Jerry Jones, at his office on

the north side of the courthouse

square, or with the committee

chairman, Joe Rutherford, at his

home in Oak Grove.

The following filing fees have

been set: $26 for ward offices

(constable, justice of the peace

and police juror) and $30 for

parish offices (sheriff, represen-

tative, etc.)

‘Among the early filers with

the committee were: Joe

Rutherford, for sheriff;Leslie
Richard and Daniel Roux, Jr., for

assessor; J. Berton Daigle, clerk

of court; Horace Mhire, Ward 1

juror; D. Y. Doland, Jr., Ward 2

juror; Adam Dorestan LaBove,

ward 3 juror.
A. M. (Red) Smith, Ward 5

juror; John A. Lowery, Ward 6

juror; Ralph R. Adams, ward 6

justice of the peace; and Abel

Kershaw, ward 6, constable;
Francis Erbelding, ward 5 juror;
Oran Trahan, ward 5, constable;

Ernest Q. (Boone) Hebert, ward 4

juror.

Ory etas
Our CD Rates

FDIC insured to $100,000

lyear 5.75&qu 5.75* Minimum

APY&q Interest depos
rate $5,000

Byear 635° 635° Minimum
APY* Interest leposit

rate $5,000

Syear 6.55* 655° Minimum

APY&q Interest deposit
rate $5,000

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY)-Interest cannot

remain on deposit: periodic payout of interest is

required. ywal may not be permitted
Names of current issuers are available on

request. Effective 9-9-96.

Philip Quinn
210 W. Napoleon

100 Point Inspection

Power Brakes, A/C

$9,990

1994 Chevrolet
z-71
Loaded, low miles

1996 Dodge
Extra Cab

Loaded - 2-21 e+ eee ee

SS

“96 Dodge Neon
Auto, Power Steering,

—
...

13,99

ae

18,990
$20,9
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SCMH Wellness Program

¢ 10:50-11:00: Break

Group

B

- Tour Exhibits

© 12:05-12:30: Group A - Tour

Group B - Lunch Break

¢ 1:30-1:35: Conclusion

~ Youth Session - 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

UTH if PI

© 10:00-10:15: Welcome &a Introduction

© 10:15-10:30: Good Nutrition & Healthy Eating

Cameron Parish Extension Service

© 10:35-10:50: Fire Safety Demonstration

© 11:05-11:20: Sports & Recreation Injury
Prevention - La. Sports Med.

© 11:25-11:40: Health Careers Program - AHEC

© 11:40-12:05 Group A - Lunch Break

¢ 12:35-12:50: Dangers of Smoking & Using
Tob: Lc jal i;

¢ 12:55-1:15: Implications of Driving While Under|

the Influence of Alcohol - Cam. Sheriff&#3 Dept.

© 1:15-1:30: Stress Management/Peer Pressure

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Wellness Program
Presents

CAMERON PARISH

HEALTH &a WELLNESS

Crair
OPEN TO ALL CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS &a SURROUNDING AREAS

Wednesday, September 18, 1996 — Cameron Recreation Center

¢ General Public Session - 2:30 - 7 p.m.

Sanitarian

Alliance

McNeese

Exhibits

.
PUBLI

2:30-2:50: Understanding
Cameron Parish Public Health

© 2:55-3:15: Food Safety - Cameron Parish

© 3:20-3:45: Healthy Cooking &a Nutritional

Memorial Hospital Wellness

© 4:25-4:50: Safety for Kids

© 4:55-5:20: Women’s Health Issues,

Nursing
¢ 5:25-5:40: Therapeutic Horsemanship &a

AnimalAssisted Activities - TEACSL

Modge Used Cars

SsSuUPrwrEeERST OR E

Acclaim
AJC iow miles, Red

.

Galant
Loaded

1995 Saturn
10K, loaded, w/spoiler

1996 Mitsubishi

iia

*13,99

We wish to thank the Presenters &a Exhibitors who

have contributed to the success of this program.

‘97 Jeep Wrangler
Hard Top & Rare

$17,995

eh

69,9

For More InformationContact:

Cathy Denison-Wicke, Ph.D.
at 542-5239

Derind Morris

at 542-5241

‘96 Dodge Imtrepid
Loaded, Stk.# 5849

$14,995

199 Nissan 1993 Dodge 1995 Chevrolet

cisani =

a9 2S... Ta) f... ‘9,49
ord 1993 Chrysler 1995 Mercury

a “ao Se To =. §9,99

199 Amig $43. &lt;i oe
wescame

13,090
torn.

°B49 See,
10,900

— 13,99
1995 Chrysier

servos 1 0
1996 Chrysler
Sebring Conv.

cunacoe.
18 O0
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Creole - The benefit barbecue

given jointly by the Knights of

Columbus and the Catholic

Daughters Court Mary Olive this

past Sunday at the K of C Hall in

Creole turned out to be such a

tremendous success that by

p-m. everything on the menue

was completely sold out.

Following the barbecue in the

afternoon, the children enjoyed
the pony-drawn cart rides while

adults played bingo. Winner of

the Blessed Virgin statue for

guessing the number of beans in

a large jar was Kavin Savoie,

young son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Savoie.

Oak Grove - Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Dupuy and children have

returned to Alexandria after

spending a week with Mrs. Elza

Miller. The Dupuys spent a very

profitable week shrimping and

will take a good supply of shrimp
home for the deep freezer.

Black News - Miss Barbara

Jane LeBlanc left Sunday for

Fort Valley, Ga., where she will

be instructor of botany. Miss

LeBlanc formerly taught at

Southern University in Baton

Rouge. She is the daughter of

- _AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

$7 258 *

FREEZERS
STARTING AT

——.
Rent To Own Bas On *

FREE SERVICE : NO CREDIT CHE
» FREE DELIVERY -

prec treat eee!

B CW oto Um oA eee AS

BAILEY’S
T.V. anp APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN

18 mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bartie.

Holly Beach - An electrical

storm last Thursday night
brought a three-hour power out-

age. Saturday, another storm

accompanied by strong wind

gusts and rain, touched this area

for a brief period. The rain

brought relief from the avid hot

ays
Grand Chenier - The Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration

Club held its annual family pic-
nic Sunday at the Grand Chenier

Park. Families attending were

the Evans Mhires, Lynn McCalls,
Watkin. Millers, Freddie

Richards, Claude

Dallas Brasseauxs,
Richards, Dudley Mayards,
Robert ‘Chabrecks, Howard

Dupuis, Garner Nunezs, Edward

Richards, Omer Smiths, Emma

Nunezs and Lyle Crains.

Hackberry - Little Kevin Roy
Broussard, Jr., celebrated his

birthday recently at the home of

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. E Reasoner, Sr. Attending
were: Mrs. Bill Reasoner and

family, Kenny, Molly, Dolly and

Gwen, Kevin’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. R. M. Reasoner and sons,

Robert Wayne and Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Smith and daugh-
ters, Candy and Lisa, and

Kevin&#3 great grandmother, Mrs.

Mae Sweeney of Vidor, Texas.

TAPPAN
REFRIGERATORS

S524&qu

2
Include Sale

PUVA RC Emm PL OP ACU O12, B ee) Pe ec i cb

SOLAUAS Fas -

Conservation:
Something for everyone

Hunting season is here and if

a hunting trip is in your near fu-

ture, the September/ is-

sue of the Louisiana Conserva-

lionist magazine is a handy ref-

erence guide. Even if you are not

going hunting, the latest issue of

the Bayou State’s premier out-

door magazine has something

for you.
Of most interest to hunters is

the forecast for deer, upland

game and waterfowl seasons.

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries biologists give their

predictions — stressing that

much depends on the weather.

One unambiguous factor is the

good habitat and subsequent ex-

cellent production of waterfowl

in northern breeding grounds. It

looks like a lot of ducks and

geese will be winging their way

to Louisiana this winter.

Teal are the focus of this is-

sue’s cover story in an article by

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Wildlife Division Ad-

ministrator Hugh A. Bateman.

These small early arrivals are a

familiar sight in Louisiana

marshes and in the scopes of

avid waterfowl hunting enthusi-

asts. Bateman follows the histo-

ry of teal hunting in Louisiana,

from its beginning in the 1960s

to today.
Gordon Hutchinson reports

on the ancient and fascinating

sport of hawking and falconry.

H traces the sport back to Chi-

na’s Ming Dynasty and takes

readers on a modern excursion

with some of Louisiana’s pre-

mier falconers.
Charles Frank introduces

readers to the wonders of hand-
loading firearms, noting that it

is not only an enjoyable hobby
but a cost-saving pastime.

Hunting is not the only topic

covered in this issue. Taking aim

with camera and lens is the fo-

cus of an article by Steve Cole.

H tells how to take the perfect

photo of shy wate birds native to

Louisiana’s marshes. He offers

tips on how to get close by using

homemade hoops and blinds.

Pete Cooper takes 2 look at

some of the more unusual

denizens of Louisiana’s fields

and streams.
|

Part one of a two-part series

Apartment At. ..

Now accepting Applications and Deposits to hold your

CAMERON PLACE

APARTMENTS
Located on Hwy. 27 - 1 Mile East of Cameron

=|

CALL AND AS

2 &a 3 Bedroom Apartments

Ren Starts at °29 To Qualified Applicants

&lt ABOUT OUR RENT SPECIAL, SUCH AS:

e Pay Partial Deposit Now To Hold Your Apartme

eAsk About Our Free Rent Special

EQUA HOUSIN
OPPORTUNITY

-—

For Information Call Job Site

318-775-5866

“Come Live With Us”

2

+=

* On Site Management * Central Air & Heat

* Washer &a Dryer Connections * All Electric

*« Fully Carpeted * Mini Blinds

* Electric Range &a Frost Free Refrigerator

In Every Apartment
% FREE PEST CONTROL *

i
— We Accept HUD Section 8 —

Professi Managen

Community Council Agency

318-775-5145

Ge

explores the life and achieve-

ments of Percy Viosca Jr., a pio-

neering advocate of wetlands

reclamation.

stories, regular columns discuss

hunting permits for the dis-

“Handicapped Units
Availabie”
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an excellent educational tool as

well as a great gift for anyone

interested in the outdoors

Subscriptions are available in

one, two or four year orders for

just $10, $18, or $30, respective-
ly. Send a check or money order

payable to Louisiana Conserva-

tionist, P.O. Box 98000, Baton

Rouge 70898-9000.

abled, plant and animal life on

Louisiana’s barrier islands and

an address by LDWF Assistant

Secretary Johnnie Tarver. Two

delicious shrimp recipes from

the Louisiana Seafood Promo-

tion and Marketing Board spice

up the “Bayou Kitchen” column.

The Louisiana Conservation-

ist, the flagship publication of

the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, is now in its 74th year
of continuous publication. It is

In addition to these feature
You need five pounds of corn

seed to plant an acre of corn.

Sue Fontenot

Dear Friends and Neighbors of Cameron Parish,

As listened to the election returns and came to understand that the

race would be very close, my only niece and nephew who grew up and live

in Hackberry, joyfully announced that we won in Cameron Parish! In

those children, I held the pride of Cameron parish in my arms because

they could not have been proude of their home parish that night... And,

nor could I be more grateful to so many I hardly knew.

It is a lot to ask of people for their confidence in the important

undertaking of State Senator when there isn&#3 much time to get

acquainted. In that regard | am so grateful for the recommendation of my

distinguished friends from your community, who we all know, trust and for

whom we have so much affection.

Though we won in my home parish of Vermilion, my late entry into the

race cut seriously into the base of support and we came up a few votes

short. Financial help came on the eve of qualifying and | was just unable

to enter the race any sooner.

Though the race is over, my concerns for you and Cameron Parish

remain. Constance Beach is falling into the Gulf, the beautiful

marshlands remain in jeopard from salt water intrusion, potential

pollution from toxic waste in Grand Lake area is troublesome, th lack of

an adequate evacuation route is of grave concern, native commercial

fisherman are in need of help and there remains the serious challenge of

education along with other important matters.

Hopefully whoever wins this race will apply himself to tackling these

issues head on with determination to resolve them at the earliest possibl

time. The successful candidate will understand that the combined voting

strength of vermilion and her contiguous sister Parish, Cameron, have

45% voting strength. It would not be reasonable to expect that the needs

of our parishe would be ignore since to do so poses serious risk to re-

election as a practical matter.

At the request of both candidates, I met with each and shared the

concerns I have for you and the District. Out of respect for you and your

judgment, I DO NOT endorse either candidate and NOR WILL

otherwise promote either one of them. Th decision rests with you and

your leadership and remains in your collective goo hands.

There was so much | wanted to do for you as your State Senator. If

those things can be accomplishe through someone else, then shall be

the first to applau and thank such a public servant. Know that | will be

doing what I can with the tools have and that I will be watching with the

greatest interest.

Finally, for my niece and nephew, my family of Cameron and for myself,

thank you for the honor of your vote and allowing me to carry the banner

of Cameron alongside my home parish of Vermilon to the finish line. It is

a privilege to be so in your debt.

With warm regards and profound appreciation, remain

Respectfull yours,

Sue Fontenot
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Jury hears annual 4-H

Extension Service report
The annual Cameron Parish

Boli dary at
its

month

ice Jury at its monthly meet-

ing. He was
i in the pre-

sentation by Ryan King, recently
elected as State 4-H parliamen-
tarian.

There are a 4H oad
parishwide, with at least one clul

in each of the seven schools.

Total is 531,
wi

members in junior clubs (grades
4-8) and 176 enue in senior

clubs (9 - 12 =

Adult ea 50, includ-

ing 15 organizational leaders,

20 project leaders and 23 activity
Jeaders. Each club has at least

one organizational leader.

Junior leaders assist agents with

activities, contests, etc. There

are 27 members in the Junior

Leader Club.
Achievement Day was held at

South Cameron High School with

109 participating. Record books

were turned in by 125 members
An educational program 15

presented at each club meeting,

except when time does not per-

mit. Project workshops are

scheduled throughout the year.

Short Course was attended by 40

club ib including 14 boys

and 26 girls. There is one state

alternate - isha Silver, club

reporter, with 13 blue ribbons.

Ryan King was elected as state

parliamentarian. 2
Seven 4-Hers submitted nine

record books for competition on

the state level and there were

seven blue ribbon winners.
_

The popular livestock project
has a total enrollment of 33 boys

September Repair Sale

All jewelry repair work during the month of Septemb is

20% off the regula listed price.

New Repairs: Bring your tepairs in during the month of

September accompanied by this coupon, and receive a 20%

discount when you pick them up.*

tured with

and girls. Categories and mem-

bership are: swine, 262; beef, 90;Previous Repairs: Bring this coupon with you when you

pick up previously repaired jewelry, and you will receive

a 20% discount.&quot;

This offe is goo for as many repairs as you wish to drop (Never

off or pick up, one time only.
qbblaparyger corres

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

z : F

Heaven, Mother of the Son of

You must have this coupon with you-there will be

no exceptions.
“To receive the discount on new repairs, you must pick them up by October 31°,

“T recei th discou on previe repai you must pick them ‘up by Septembe
a =

|

from the

vv that can withstend Rpover On,

Wholesale Jewelers
3819 Ryan Street « 477-8980

———

The Baton Rouge
dubon Society your c on the

Cameron Parish Weed Ordinance as it affects the Holleyman-
|

Sheely/Henshaw Sanctuaries. These. areas are with

shelter for birds in mind - namely: plant cover .and food supplies

for birds that migrate long distarices across the Gulf of Mexico

twice a year. Areas of these sanctuaries are now threatened if

they are not excluded from the Weed Ordinance.

Naturalists and birders visiting this parish are an important

part of the economic development of Cameron .
If tourism has a

positive impact\on your business, let us know. If you would like

to see this area femain a sanctuary for migrating birds and but-

terflies, we need your support now.’

Please call your police juror to let your views be known:

Cameron\Parish Police Jury - 775-5718

Here are some comments we bave already received:

TIFFANY BOUDREAUX, right, Cameron

named Senior Lamb Shi hip Champion at the Red Hot

Summer Livestock Show held Aug. 24, in Cameron. She is pic-
show judge David Broussard, an agriscience

instructor at Crowley High School.

of South FFA was

Teal hunting
opens soon

The portion of Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

aterway

ing the Sept.
Hunting will be permitted until

noon each day, Wednesday
through Sunday only. No hunt-

ing is allowed on Monday and

Tuesday.
All refuge hunters are

required to possess a refuge
hunting permit. the 1996-97

refuge hunting brochure serves

as the required permit when it

has been signed and dated. The

permit must be in the hunter&#39

possession while hunting on the

refuge.
Hunters may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4 a.m.

and may not hunt or possess
firearms in the area later than

noon. Hunters may scout the

hunting area from one hour

before sunrise to one hour after

sunset during the week prior to

and during the hunting season.

However, no firearms are permit-
ted in the area except during the

refuge hunting: hours. Firearms

carried in boats traveling on

refuge waterways must be

unloaded and encased or disman-

tled.
Only portable blinds are

allowed and cutting vegetation is

prohibited on the refuge. A blind

left overnight may be used by any

hunter on a first-come, first-

served basis each day. Decoys
may not be left set attract

waterfowl after noon each day.
All boats, blinds and decoys must

be removed from the refuge by
the last day of the season.

‘Hunters are reminded that only
steel and bismuth-tin shot shells

may be used and possessed, and

only blue-winged, green-winged
and cinnamon teal may be shot

during the teal season.

The refuge brochure details

additional hunting regulations
for the refuge. The permit and

brochure are free and can be

obtained at the refuge headquar-
ters located off Highway 3056, 11

miles southwest of Lake Arthur.

horse, 35; dairy, five.
Other 4-H activities include:

4-H Camp -*24 boys and 42 girls;
dr. winners trip - 50; 4-H leader

“The Sanctuary in its, present state adds charm and a country

atmosphere to our subdivision, and is enjoyed by our families

and guests.” wilbur and Rita Hooper, Johnson Bayou.

“Many of the plants classified as weeds I call wildflowers. I plant

them for the birds in my own yard. .
.” tcc Daniel, Lake Charles.

“There are very few high quality Gulf Coast Chenier habitats

remaining in our state. The Audubon Socicty’s is one of the most

accessible to wildlife enthusiasts.” Dorothy Prowell, Ph-D., LSU, Baton Rouge.

We have owned property in (Ocean View Subdivision) for about

five years. One of the main reasons we decided on our property

was the Audubon Society. We enjoy the woodsy atmosphere and

the birds that use this area. ..” Jeff and Grace Dumesnil, Johnson Bayou.

Please send your written comments to:

Baton Rouge Audubon Society
P. O. Box 82525

Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2525

FAX - (504) 767-7930
i

banquet - 27. -

i building materials.

Ron Vining

P.O. Box W

Registration open for

Alligator Fest. contests
Registration is now being child in the same family.

accepted for the Little Mr. and

Miss Alligator Festival Pageant
which will be held at 10 am.

Sunday, Oct. 6, in conjunction

Harvest Festival sponsored by fee will be

St. Eugene Church in Grand

Chenier.
‘A crown, trophy and banner tor, at 542-4813.

will be given to the winner in

each division, with first and sec-

ond runner-up receiving trophies.
Girls’ divisions include: Baby

Miss (0-18 months), Tiny Miss

(19 months - three years), Petite

Miss (4 - 6 years), Little Miss (7 -

10 years).
‘Boys’ divisions include: Baby

Mister (0-18 months), Tiny
Mister (19 months - three years),
Little Mister (4 - 6 years).

Entry fees are $15 for the first
child and $5 for each additional two acres of good pasture.

Registration forms are avail-

able at all Cameron State Bank

branches. The last day to pre-

register is Friday, Oct. 4. After

with the 11th annual Alligator that date, an additional $5 late

For more information, contact

Lana Nunez, pageant coordina-

The average family cow needs

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will hold a

Special Meeting at 10:00 a.m.,

Monday September 16, 1996.

RUN: Sept. 12 (S-16)

=

SO

rabbits, 50; lamb, 26; poultry, 19;

Our thanks to those who showed sympathy
at the death of our loved one, Amable

Fawvor Trevino. A special thanks to Hixson

Funeral Home and John Driscoll; South

Cameron Memorial Hospital Staff and Dr.

Sanders; Father Vincent; Choir; those who

brought food, floral offerings, masses, Can

cer Fund and Boys Village.
Joe Trevino, Clay & Nadine Richard

Claude Fawvor & Curtis Fawvor

Come SEE Our...

Halloween Collection

e Cute Ceramic Ghosts

¢ Light-up Pumpkins

g e Musical Spiders & More

Yarp & HOME

i DECORATIONSyr
pa) ar

S
yPe

e Fall Mums

° Large & Small

House Plants

Coming Soon...

&g S Shor
Crafts

,
Gifts & Garden Center

40 Adam Roux St. Gehind

The Cameron Parish School Board has employed Wynn L. White

Consulting Engineers, Inc. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana to inspect

all schools and buildings for the presence of asbestos containing

The work consisted of identifying materials suspected of con-

taining asbestos, sampling. those materials, analyzing the sam-

i ples, making a hazard assessment, making recommendations, and

preparing as Asbestos Management Plan.

‘The Asbestos Management Pian is on file at the principal&#3 office

and the following locations:

Cameron, La. 70631

318-775-5934

The Cameron Parish School Board’s designated representative is

i Ron Vining. Questions and comments may be addressed to him at

his office as listed above.

WEIGH  Calcasier Marine Bank, Cameron)
PHON

Wynn L. White

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc.
P. O. Box 83527

Baton Rouge, La. 70884-3527
604-751-1165
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SALTWATER FISHING with reduction of trawl mortality 12:01 a.m. until July 1, 1997.

Saltwater fishing is as good
as it can get, according to reports
Tve had. Most of the talk is off-

shore.
Scott and Lola Quinn with

four friends took a trip to West

Cameron 66 and had a heyday on

speckle trout with the largest
going 5 Ibs. 3 ozs. with lots of 2

pounders. These were caught on

silver flake grubs. They caught
small specks at West Cameron

14. They also connected with

some big bull redfish, with some

weighing in at 22-pounds.
Scottie Trosclair, Armanda

Bertrand and friends went a lit-

tle deeper in the Gulf and had

some really big red snappers.

of juvenile red snapper. The “by
catch amendment” could require
shrimp fishermen to use bycatch
reduction devices if adopted in

the current form. This would

take place in May 1997.

Public hearings on Amend-

ment 9 will be held for our area

on Oct. 7, from 7-10 p.m. at the

Lake Charles Civic Center. (318-
491-1256).

Federal commercial king
mackerel fishing closed Aug. 26,

in the western gulf until June 30,
1997. The commercial quota of

0.77 million pounds was reached

in the western gulf .

Commercial

fishing for king mackerel will

close in La. waters Sept. 12, at

This is to protect the king mack-

erel fisheries.

SAY WHAT??
Do we have rattle snakes here

in Cameron Parish? Well, a

Cameron Parish crew cleaning

up the Grand Chenier State Park

found a 5 foot rattle snake with 6

rattlers, dead, that someone had

laid over a pipe rail. Whether it

was killed here or not I don&#

know, but if it wasn’t, &#3 sure it

got transported here either by
boat or truck.

DOVE SEASON
Dove season

They sure were good, as they had

a fish fry for the Lemesche Bass

Club meeting. Oh yes, we did

have fried bass also.

Last week Lacassine Refuge
saw another 9 pounder caught.
This was caught at a Monday

night shootout, with two other

bass the three bass stringer took

first place with just under 13

pounds.
Travis Broussard and Lynn

Thibodeaux had 7 pound at the

shootout.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club fin-

ished their fishing season until

March 1997. They held their last

meeting for the year and will

regroup ‘with a meeting in

February. ;

The results for 1996 were as

follows:

Top six anglers: Ricky Canik,
Darren Richard, Scottie Tros-

clair, Carl Broussard, Jerry
Canik and Tom Hess.

Largest bass: Darren Rich-

ard, Jerry Canik, Ricky Canik.

Darren Richard and Quenton
LeBouef weighed in the largest
team stringers of the year at 21-3

and Scottie Trosclair had the

largest individual stringer of the

Friday -- 8:00 a.m.

Lab Services

°Splinting

eSports Physicals

and Support Staff

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic |
1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

Open Monday, Wednesday &a

- 5:00 p.m.

Minor Wound Repair
¢ Occupational Health

Minor Work Related Injuries

eInsurance Physicals
ePre-Employment Physicals
eCommercial Drivers License

¢Department of Transportation Physicals

eStaffed-by A Mid-Level Practitioner

Medicare &a Medicaid Accepted

762- 3762

opened
Saturday. Some fields had quite

year at 11-8.

NEWS BRIEFS
Congress rejected the trans-

fer of land in Kisatchie National

Forest to Fort Polk military base.

A new license plate is out for

Louisiana. Senator Foster Camp-
bell had legislation passed for a

“Save the Louisiana Black Bear”

slogan which also shows a black

bear stepping through a palmetto
plant and bear prints.. This plate
will cost $50 plus the, standard

license plate fee. The money will

go directly to the National Heri-

tage account in the State Con-

servation fund, used only to

restore the black bear. (There are

only 200 to 300 black bear left in

Louisiana.)
Teal season opens Sept. 21

and the Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited annual banquet will

be held that night at the Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center. The

social is at 6 p.m., a meal at 7 and

an auction to be held after the

supper. This is for all hunters,
men, women and youths and also

the general public.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Alligator harvest is in_ full

swing, with hunters doing fairly
well. I was told that the prices
were not too good, but they say

that every year, and our hunters

do pretty good. However, if $17

per foot is correct, that is a low

price.
Shrimping is still good and it

seems the prices are holding
Amendment 9 to the shrimp

fishery management plan deals

@ll Our
Painted #1 is

Galvalume

Base

Sree. Canports- Kits
_ EXAMP

10’x15’

5296
Call for Custom Kit Pricing
29 Gauge 20 Yr. Warranty Painted

$53.95 sq. - $1.72 Linear Ft

26 Gau Galvalume “Multicolor”

$29.9 sq. -

—

-96° Linear Ft.

26 Gaug Painted #2 j

$49.95 sq. - $1.59 Linear Fr}

26 Gauge Painted #1

$63.60 sq. - $2.03 Linear Fy

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphu

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Two term Representativ Jerr Theunissen is a lifelon

Democrat with proven qualification He has served his

constituents with integrity as the Chairman of the new House

Committee on The Environment. He ha no vested interest in

changin the environmental laws which protect the citizens

of Louisiana.

He ha served with honor...havin received numerous

awards as an outstandin Legislator. He is a decorated

Vietnam combat pilot who, after retirement from the US Air

Force as. a L Colonel has devoted hi life to publi service.

He has worked closel with delegation from throughou
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Letter to the Editor:

Dear Editor:

We would like to thank the

more than 160 primary care

physicians in Louisiana who vol-

unteered their time this summer

to serve as mentors in the Rural

Preceptorship Program. The pro-

gram’s goal is to expose medical

a few birds, while others had

none. Many farmers had planted
their rye grass and with the

heavy rains, the crops that were

harvested had been soaked. Now
fields with goat weeds or natural
seeds seem to have more doves
than those fields that don’t.

Tll have a better report next

week on the dove hunting.

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

i
i
i

Stk. #T-4876

wy

white letter tires, amvfm cassette

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans., air conditioning, power

windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels,

1996 Jimmy

Plus TT&am
After $1000 rebate

students early in their studies to

health care in rural and under-

served communities, so they can

see what is so rewarding about

practicing in these areas.

In Creole, Dr. Richard

Sanders spent four weeks over

the summer working with a sec-

ond year student from LSU

School of Medicine. Dr. Sanders

generously opened his office and

home to the student, and made

her feel welcome in your commu-

nity.
We are truly grateful for

these physicians’ efforts, which

we believe will help guide stu-

dents to practice in the areas of

our state where they are so

urgently needed.

1996 GMC
Stk. #Ta1s-6

A/G.

Air conditoning, V-

6, automatic, alu-

minum wheels,

white letter tres,

AMM cassette,

tilt, cruise & more.

Louisiana who know hi to be diligen and responsiv to the

need of his constituents.

“AILST
Economy Deluxe Special

l New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe
%

:

&quot;2 MSRP

-3,000 AllStar

Discount off of MSRP

723 ,469 Sale Price «tre:

Club CPE Truck fy

.
power door locks, carpet & floor m:

automatic overdrive, aluminum wheeis,

& rear bumpers, tit, cruise, AM/FM cassette.

/s/ Carol C. Warner
Executive Director

Central Louisiana Area

Health Education Center
AHEC)

(NAPS)— clothes and cos-

metics, “we see brown becoming
the basic for fall, replacing black,
while plums become the new

accent. Add to that a hint of irides-

cence, depth and shimmer to

enhance what was once a mere

neutral,” explains Pam Gill
Alabaster, Vice President of

Marketing for L’Oréal.

Pontiac
GM Truck, |

att
Tr wa R rs)

A Measure
Ercole Yulee

Lir tire \@

e

“As your Senator I&# continue my fig to protect workin

men and women. want to continue my fight for better road

and street improvements, better educational facilities and

high salaries for teachers and school employee Most

Senate!”

importantl I& put my knowledg of government and

experienc to work for you immediate in the Louisiana

Representati Gerald &quot; Theunissen

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA...VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25

VOTE DEMOCRAT ON SEPTEMBER 21°&q

VOTE #155
PAID FoR BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN

Bui:BSsSS*-*:



Tarpons beat DeQuincy
in season opener last Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team opened the 1996

football season with a 27-0 victo-

ry over the DeQuincy Tigers.
This start is different than

the last two years when

DeQuincy scored victories over

the Tarpons.
The Tarpons jumped ut to a 7-

0 lead after one quarter and were

up 17-0 at half time. The Tarpons
put 10 more points on the board

in the third quarter.
The Tarpons: unleashed a

strong running game as they
rushed for 243 yards. The

Tarpons had a variety of runners

as Brandon Conner rushed for 92

on 18 carries, Steve Moore
his 18 totes of

the ball and Cory Broussard had

strong kicking
Mark Montie hit field goals from

41 and 26 yards.
The Tarpons defense also

played well as they recovered six

DeQuincy fumbles. The Tigers
fumbled éight times on the night.

The defense also had the

Tigers number when they didn’t

fumble as they held the Tigers to

only 49 yards rushing. The ‘Tigers
hit 4 of 12 passes for 49 yards.

The Tarpons first touchdown

came on a 2 yard run by Brandon
Conner late in the opening quar-

ter. The next score for the

Tarpons was Montie’s 41 yard
field goal. The Tarpons last

touchdown came when the Tiger

ter and was tackled in the end

zone where he fumbled and the

the Tigers receiving the kick off

and the Tarpons forcing them to

punt. The Tarpons then moved

into the end zone with the touch-

down coming on a 11 yard keeper
by quarterback John Pradia.

The final score of the night
goal.

The Tarpons didn’t test their

passing attack but Pradia did hit

2 of 3 passes, both to Brent

Morales.
The defense looked good as a

whole unit but Willard Pruitt

had two fumble recoveries and a

number of key tackles.

The Tarpons, off to a 1-0

start, will be at home this week

against Vinton, who beat Lake

Arthur 13-7.

Tarpons to host

Vinton Lions Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will open their 1996 home season

this Friday, Sept. 13, when the

Vinton Lions come to Creole for a

7 p.m. kickoff.
The Tarpons and Lions both

bring 1-0 records into the contest.

Vinton defeated Lake Arthur

13-7 in a game played at Vinton.

The Lions showed a very bal-

anced attack offensively against
the Tigers as they ran for 122

yards and passed for 162.
The Lion passes, Kevin Leger,

hit on 6 of 9 passes and had one

picked off. The Lions used four

different receivers. One of

Vinton’s two touchdowns came

through the air as Clay Baker

caught a 53 yard pass. The other

Vinton touchdown came on a 5

yard run by Anthony Ceasar.

Ceasar was the Lion top rusher

with 56 yards. He was followed

by sophomore Freddie Budwine
who ‘collected 27 yards on five

carries.

Defensively the Lions held

Lake Arthur to 84 yards rushing.
The Vinton team collected five

turnovers as they intercepted two

passes and corraled three fum-

bled.
The Tarpons looked good last

week running the ball as they
amassed 243 yards on the ground
against a good DeQuincy Tiger
defense.

The Tarpons had three backs
with good numbers as Brandon

|

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

From $9. Square

Fencin
6 Steel “I” Post... 1.79

&quot;x2& Welded Wire.

39& Field FENCE...
.-seeeeeeeeeeeee,

529-90
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire........... 511.98

Quantity Discounts Availabie

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

$499 Down «i Singlewides
$999 Down’ Al Doublewides

Conner had 92 yards, Steve

Moore 75 and Cory Broussard 55.

The Tarpons also were oppor-
tunistic on defense as they col-

lected six Tiger fumbles.

 Tarpons kicking game
also looked good as John Mark

Montie hit two field goals and all

six of his kickoffs were high and

deep. The ms also punted
three times for nearly a 37-yard

average.
The Tarpon defense held the

Tigers to only 97 total yards, 49

MEMBERS O the 1996 Cameron Parish Summer Livestock Show Team

Firecracker Classic held Aug. 31, in Lake Accom!

the summer shows was Nicky

School
TBALL

The Tarpon JV football team

travels to Vinton on Thurs., Sept.
12. The game begins at 5 p.m.

Next Thursday, the JV team

takes on Westlake in Tarpon
Stadium. Fri., Sept. 13, the

Tarpons play the Vinton Lions in

Creole with the game beginning
at 7 p.m. Next week the Tarpons
travel to Pickering.

HALF & HALF
The Pep Squad, Sidekicks,

and Tarpon Cheerleaders are

again sponsoring half and half

drawings at all varsity football

games. Donations are $1 and the
i receives one-half of all
winner

o ee areees and $2 (on Ne: muney.collerten “The winners at

The arpona and Lions
‘He DeQuincy game wee Chan-

should play a good hard game as

both teams look ready for a good
season.

tell Pruitt Manuel of Cameron

who won $100.

eas
DANCE AFTER GAME

ee eee ase The Tarpon Cheerleaders will
ee 2

sponsor a dance after this
by Vinton 27-9.

Let’s get a big crowd for the

home opener. The Tarpons
played real hard the whole game
last week and the morale and

desire are excellent for the

ms.

The South Cameron Tarpons,
for what it’s worth, were ranked

#2 by the Lake Charles American

Press in small schools in the

area. Elton is #1 in the poll.

Joe’s Picks.
By Joe Mueller

The crystal ball the first full

week was very cloudy as I hit on

only 10 of 19 and so far this year
I am 12 wins and 10 losses.

This week I see: South

Cameron over Vinton, Kinder

over Lake Arthur, Pickering over

Many, Merryville over Rosepine,
South Beauregard over Oberlin,

St. Lois over Iota, Erath over

North Vermilion, Notre Dame

over Rayne and DeQuincy over

Subscribe to

THE PILOT

OAKWOOD
MOBILE
HOMES, INC.

Fridays game. The dance will

end at midnight. Music will be

provided by Donnie Vice, the disc

jockey for the dances at the

National Little Britches Rodeo

Finals in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and the Louisiana High School

Rodeo Finals in Lake Charles.

Admission is $3 and students in

grades 8-12 are welcome to

attend. Pizza will be sold. For

more information contact Steph-
anie Rodrigue, Cheerleader spon-

sor, at 542-4615.

PEP RALLY
This week’s pep rally will be

held from 2:50-3:15 in the gym.
The public is invited to attend.

Ducks Unlim

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans for the annual Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet
were made at the meeting of the

D.U. Chapter held last week at

the Creole Fire Station.

Chris Simon had on display
some of the items to be auctioned

at the banquet to be held Sept.

21, at the Grand Lake Fireman’s

Center.
The social hour starts at 6:30

p.m. followed by the meal at 7:30

p.m., then the auciton.
A steak dinner will be served

Call: 800-990-0954 or 439-580
Homes In Stock W.A.C.

Let&#3 face it:

and they&#39;

boring. Except in our state,

words are

words pretty

Louisiana. Here,

we call our town

square the Vieux

Carré. And we spend time in

the great outdoors we call

Kisatchie. So have a good time

at the

ipanying and assisting the group at

Rodrigue, top right The groups next competition is the

Louisiana State Fair slated for Oct. 21-Nov. 3 in Shreveport.

South Cameron High
News

ATHLETIC PICTURES
Proofs of the football team,

danceline, and junior varsity and

varsity cheerleaders will be

available at the spirit table

before the football game on

Friday. Orders will be taken.

4H
é

Students must complete 4-H

enrollment cards and pay $8 dues

before Oct. 8, to be eligible to

attend the October 4-H meeting.

OPEN HOUSE

A large group of parents visit-

ed with their children’s teachers

at Open House held Tuesday,
Sept. 10. Prin. Jimmy Marcantel

extended his appreciation for

their interest.

OFFICE AND PAPER SUP-

PLY FUND RAISER

Tee shirts, license plates and

mechanical pencils are currently
being sold to supplement the

office and paper supply fund. Tee

shirts and license plates sell for

$7 and pencils sell for $1. All

items may be purchased in the

office from the secretaries.

TARPON SHIRTS
The athletic department will

be taking additional orders for

two weeks only for the red mono-

grammed golf-style shirts that
were sold with the caps in

August. Adult sizes, small

through extra large, are $20 and
double-extra large are $22. No
children’s sizes are available

Pre-paid orders will be taken at

the spirit table at Friday night&#
game.

ited banquet
for a donation of $10 single or $15
a couple.

Memberships will also be sold

for $25. However, this is not a

requirement to attend the ban-

quet.
Sponsorships of $200 will be

accepted, which includes a dinner

for two at the banquet.
Some of the auction items are

the D.U. Print of the Year, knife

sets, hand-carved decoys, D.U.

Gun of the Year, D.U. ticket print
of the year, mens and ladies

watches, etc. Chances will be sold

for $1 on a 4-wheeler.

in Louisiana. And say things

you&#39 never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694

write

Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291,

Dept. 5390, Baton Rouge, LA

70804.92

Food program
coming to

Cam. Parish
Food for Families/Food fo

Seniors is coming to cameron

Parish through cooperation of the

Cameron Council on Aging and

the Lake Charles Diocese Com-

munity Services.
This is a monthly commodity

program for seniors over 60 years
old. The police jury will provide

transportation of food packages.
Seniors over 60 years with an

income of $839 a month for one

person or $1123 a month for a

married couple will be eligible for

a food package.
They will received free a 40

Ib. food package containing can-

ned milk, meat, fruits or vegeta-
bles, cereals, fruit juice, potatoes,
rice or pasta each month and

peanut butter or beans every
other month.

e food package would cost

approximately $50 retail. This is

the federally funded commodity
supplemental food program thr-

ough USDA, the Louisiana Office

of Public Health, and Arch-dioce-
an Office of the Social

Apostolate with cooperation of

the Lake Charles Catholic

Diocese.

Tarpons receive

43 votes in poll

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
beat #9 ranked DeQuincy and

what did they gain in the state

ings? Nothing.
It did knock Dequincy from

9th to 10th in this week’s poll by
the La. Sportswriters.

The Tarpons are still in the

ranks of those who received votes

as they received 13 votes this

week.

The Tarpon’s opponent this

week, Vinton, has 2 points in the

poll.
Fellow District GAA team

Notre Dame, received one first

place vote and 79 points for the

fifth spot.
The big news of the week in

the poll is that Haynesville, with

its loss, dropped to fourth in the

po Northeast is 1st in the 2A

poll.
CLASS AA FOOTBALL POLL

Northeast, 1-0, 110 pts.
Christian Life, 1-0, 99.

Riverside, 1-0, 96.

Haynesville, 0-1, 88.
Notre Dame, 1-0, 79.

Teurlings, 1-0, 69.

Vidalia, 1-0, 67.

St. Fredrick, 1-0, 40.

Oak Grove, 1-0, 26.

10, DeQuincy, 0-1, 20.

Others receiving votes: Port

Barre 16, South Cameron 13,

Pickering 13, Newman 9, Welsh

9, Homer 5, Jonesboro Hodge 5,

St. Charles 3, Vinton 2, Sibley 2,

Loyola 1.

School lunch

menus told
The Cameron Parish school

menus for the week Mon., Sept.
16 thru Fri., Sept. 20, are as fol-

lows:

Mon., Sept. 16 - Chicken pat-
tie sandwich, lettuce cup, pickle
wedge, hash brown pattie, carrot

cake, hamburger bun.

Tues., Sept. 17 - Country fried

steak, mashed potatoes, green

beans, applesauce, hot roll.

Wed., Sept. 18 - Spaghetti,
corn, tossed salad, applesauce

cake, garlic toast.

Thurs., Sept. 19 - Roast beef

with gravy, green beans,

coleslaw, fresh fruit cup, rice, hot

rolls.

Fri., Sept. 20 - Luncheon loaf

sandwich, oven fried Tater Tots,
lettuce cup, orange wedges, cin-

namon cookie, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each

meal.

ONH CRW p
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Alligator season seems to be

going good. Many folks have

already tagged out while others

with more tags are still not

tagged out yet.
Lennis Abshire is still in a

Lake Charles hospital undergo-

ing treatments.

Leroy Dyson was flown in

from the gulf to Lake Charles

where he will undergo surgery
for a broken arm, receive in an

accident.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams

and Hanna, along with Gilbert

Nickleson of New Orleans, spent
the weekend with Ella Mae

Booth.
The school is now saving Big

“G” Box Tops for Education.

Please sent box tops from all

General Mills cereals. The school

will be reimbursed 15 cents fro

each box top.
Continue to save Community

coffee receipts, all Kroger grocery
receipts, Campbell’s labels and

Names omitted

from story
The following names were

inadvertently omitted as guests
in the story of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.

‘Trahan’s 50th anniversary recep-

tion:
Alena Miller, Thelma Reid,

Charles LaBoeuf, and Rodney
Duplechain, all of Lake Charles.
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wright, principal, to the annual

Grand Chenier Open house

Tues., Sept. 4, at 6 p.m. The

teachers and staff were intro-

duced by the principal. Parents

visited with the teachers in their

classrooms. Refreshments were

furnished by the GCE Jr. 4-H

Club.

Sr. Acitivity Night
The Cameron Methodist

Church will host the Senior
Citizens Activity Night, Sun.,

Sept. 15, at 5 p.m.with a supper
and grocery bingo in the fellow-

ship hal of the church.

senor citizens are invited
to attend.

Gremillion in

Okinawa, Japan
Marine Cpl. Gary M.

Gremillion, son of Gordon L.

Gremillion of Hackberry, recent-

ly reported for duty with 3rd

Maintenance Battalion, 3rd

Force Service Support Group,
Okinawa, Japan.

The 1989 graduate of Sulphur
High School joined the

Corps in June 1992.
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

SSenuk
McKE PES CONT Inc.

‘Stan

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs.

celebrate 50th anniv.
Mr. and Mrs. John (Jeanette

iarine Mayne) January, Sr. will renew

vows celebrating 50 years of mar-

riage at 1 p.m., Sat., Sept. 14, in

the St. James Church of God in

Christ, followed by a reception at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Hosting the celebration are

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows:
Shrubs and Climbers, Lillian

Domangue by Barbara LeBlanc

and family.
Women Chosen for Public

Office, Mrs. Alcee (Mary Ada)

Sonnier by Kenny, Polly and

of Birth, Alice

Lovenia Broussard by Joseph
(Sip) and Ina Duhon.

Shrubs, Elsie Williams by
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont.

Everything You Need To

Know About Natural Disasters

and Post-traumatic.
Stress Disorder,

Hebert.

Become A Certiricp Nursine AssisTANT

In Onrty Four WEEKs.

Once certified you can work in home health,

at hospitals, and at nursing homes.

Some scholarships available. Call Louisiana

Community Medical College, Janet Hamilton,

RN today. Classes starting soon.

Lake Charles 318-477-7629

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Is Hosting A FREE

HEALTH and INFORMATION FAIR

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

1020 Main Street

Tuesday, Sept. 24

4 pm -6 pm

@ Blood Glucose Testing
@ Blood Pressure

® Nutritional Information; Recipes
Pharmacists: Bring In Your Old
Medications And We&#3 Dispose Of

Them For You; Learn How
® Medications React With Each Other

@ Weigh And Measure Your Baby
@ Receive Complimentary Set of

Your Baby’s Footprints
@ Educational Materials

PAS shots For Tots -°5.00

Must Bring Your immunization Record

Sulphur701 Cypress 527-7035

by Adam and Elma Hebert.
Desert Year, Darrin Boud-

Danreaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Dupont.
POW/MIA America’s Missing

Men, John Raymond Conner by
Braxton and Norma Jean Blake.

Davis completes
Navy course

Navy Airman Recruit Joshua

A. Davis, son of Lois LeBlanc of

recently graduatedCameron,
from the Aviation Boatswain&#39;

Mate (fuel) course.

He joined
December 1995.

the

September 7-October 26

Alexandria, Louisiana

15th Annual September
Art Competition and

International Art

Exhibition

Alexandria Museum of Art

Tues.-Fri. 9am-Spm
Sat. 10am-4pm

(Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

(318)443-3458

ha

Evyonne
Richard by Adam and Elma

Deer and Deer

Hunting, John Raymond Conner

Navy in

[

Come gon Us bl:

F redman’s

or Creole ig
Friday, September 13

9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

THE MOE-D BAND

$ ==. ¢
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

STANSEL BABY

Bobby and Tila Stansel

announce the birth of a daughter,
Laci Teniel, Aug. 26, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 9 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Martha

Shaugnessy of

Hackberry, Bobby Joe Stansel of

Houston and Mitchell and Billie

Jean Kyle of Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Kak-

ki Kyle and Mrs. Anola Simon,
both of Hackberry.

VACATION

Butch, Sue and Mary Silver

are on a vacation in Arkansas

and Missouri.

WINNERS
Winners at the St. Peter&#3

Church festival Ollie

Fountain, $500; Cocki

$200; Isabelle Gray,
afghan, Claude Daigle;
Corvette, Brandon Core.

aa GIRL SCOUT NEWS

If you would like to register
for Girl Scouts, grades kinder-

garten-12th, contact Terry
Kershaw at 762-4635 before

Sept. 15.

Homecoming
set at McNeese

_

The McNeese State Univer-

sity Homecoming Parade is set

for 7 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 3 and the

Cowboy are asking businesses,
organizations and bands to join

them.

The theme is “McNeese: Blue

and Gold on Parade.”

Entry deadline is Oct. 1, and

entry fee is $10. Entry forms can

be obtained by calling the MSU

Office of Student Services at 475-

5607.

Most children will have a full

set of 20 teeth by the age of

three years.

January

their five children: John January,
Jr., of Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Laura Guillory, Jimmy Lee,

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Pamela Sue, and Donald Jan-

uary, all of Lake Charles.
The couple was married Sept.

1 1948, and have 16 grandchil-
n.

New Orleans Saint, John

Reym Conner by Gloria Kel-

ley.
‘Animal Homes, Elvin

“Snookum” Donahoe by Gloria

Kelley.

Adult education

classes are

set in Parish

Adult Education classes may

be held in Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Creole if enough students are

interested, according to the‘Cam-

eron Parish School System.
Classes are to increase the

adults reading and math under-

standing and also to give them an

opportunity to work on comput-
ers in the lab. Adults may work

at getting their High School Equ-
ivalency Diplomas.

There is no charge for the

Adult Education classes.

Those taking part will decide

the time and the days of the week

that the classes will be held.

If interested please call your
area school secretary:

Grand Lake School, Janice

Crador, 598-2231.
Hackberry High School, Gail

Delcambre, 762-3305.
Johnson Bayou School, Diane

everyone in your family.

comfortable riding position

5607 Common

477-4993 or

The Little Engin
That DE

hn

XR™100R

A bulletproof little XR that’s just the right size for just about

Proven four-stroke engin gives years of dependable performance.
 Smooth-shifting five- transmission is ideal for recreational use.

* Motocross-style handlebar, seat and cleated footpegs combine fora

© Six-month unlimited mileag warranty”

Plan your grea escape. Chec out the XR100R today.

Honda of Lake Charles

St., Lake Charles

1-800-259-4994

/@ HONDA
Come ride with us.

”

Price, 569-2138.
South Cameron High, Mich-

elle Trahan, 542-4628.

&quot;A WEA A HELMET. EYE

‘Obe th

‘PROTECTIO ANO PROTECTIV CLOTHIN ANO PLEASE RESPEC

ard read you oars anes oro, “See dtr Gale O&#3 a Honda acer When ra
‘TH ENVIRONMENT

Central Office, Angie Styron,
775-7393.

J.B. Athletic

Assoc. meets

The Johnson Bayou Athletic
Association has scheduled their

first meeting for the new school

year to be held Thurs., Sept. 12,
at the school at 6 p.m, All inter-

ested parties are invited to

attend.

A rule of thumb in airport
design is to keep walking dist-

nces shorter than 2000 feet from

gates to baggage.

Ciera b Oldsmobile.

*Driver&#39; air bag
*Anti-lock brakes

*Power door locks

*AM/EM stereo cassette

*Air conditioner

°6-passenger seating
TILT wheel steering
*Divided bench front seat

w/power recliners...and much more!

GOLD {STAR

2616 Ryan Street - Lake Charles « 433-5511

Salesman: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand, Tom Collette,
Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

ow©.
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year there will be 11. About 200

children were enrolled here last

session and the addition of two

grades will make the enrollment

larger this year.
TK. Peeiey. bricklayer and

contractor, arriv

on the Rex Monday from Lake

Charles with a crew of men and
i iately began work on the

courthouse vault. The Rex

brought from Lake Charles lime

and brick and other necessary

material for the construction of

the brick fire proof vault.

GOOD CROPS
In sections of Cameron Parish

it is hardly noticeable that a

drouth has existed as the cotton

and corn crops are splendid. In

other sections, however, the

crops are far below normal, in

some places being not more than

5 percent normal.
jameron Parish as a whole is

very little troubled with mosqui-
toes at present.

Cameron Pilot,

(By Jerry Wise)
When we recently published

the list of all the sheriffs who

have served Cameron Parish, we

left out the name of John Miller

who was sheriff from 1924 to

1931 6.
Clerk of Court J. Berton

Daigle has furnished us with a

list of other parish officials down

through the years. They are as

follows:
ASSESSORS--John Wetherill,

1877; P.&#39 Smith, 1880; William

Laurents, 1897; H. G. Granger,
1917; Dellino LeBouef, 1921; J.

W. Stine, 1929; Leslie Richard,
1952.

-- S. P. Henry,
L. R. Henry, 1921; C. A. Miller,
1936; L. B. Welch, 1954; Percy
M. Richard, 1955; Joe W. Doxey,
1958; Garner Nunez, 1962.

REG! OF VOTERS --

J.D. McCall, 1909; A. P. Welch,
1921; Raymond Richard, 1940;
Wynona Welch, 1948.

RECORDERS -- L. Mudd,
1874; and A. B. Smith, 1879.

(The Recorder’s office was later

combined with the Clerk of

Court’s office.)
‘

.

CLERKS OF COURT - -L. L.

G. Stansbury, 1874; T. E. Gee,
1875; W. H. Laurents, 1908; S.

+ W. Sweeney, 1912; E. D.

Sweeney, 1919; Mark Richard,
1928; Lionel A. Theriot, 1936; J.

» Berton Daigle, 1948.

‘MOSQUITO CONTROL
LAB SOUGHT

{ ing to get the federal government
to locate a proposed mosquito

* control laboratory in Cameron

Parish.
Sen. Allen J. Ellender an-

+ nounced last week that he was

‘ planning to have the Senate

pppormiat Committee, of

+ which he is a member, include

$240,000 in the House passed
Agriculture Department appro-

{ priation bill for a pilot study on

mosquito control to be situated

in Calcasieu or Cameron parish-

. TOTAL ASSESSMENTS
IN CAMERON

The assessments roll for
Cameron ii

more than

tripled during the past 10 years,
according to Leslie Richard, tax

assessor.

Richard told the parish police
jury Monday that the 1963

assessments total $24,233,070.
The assessments in 1952 were

about $7 million. The

assessment is an increase of

more than $500,000 over the

e esen assessment total for

‘The increase is due, for the

most part, to increased oil and

gas activity in the parish in the

past 10 years, he said.
Ward 6 (Hackberry area) has

the largest assessment with

$5,600,190. The Hackberry fire
district has

*

‘

.

«

*

an assessment of

$5,514,917. The Hackberry
ion district is the same as

lard 6.
Assessment in Road District 7

(South Cameron) is $13,404,000
and School District 10 (Wards 1-

3) $11,042,150. other school dis-

tricts are the same as wards.
The hospital district assess-

ment total is $9,068,770;
Cameron fire district ani

district $2,572,360;
Cameron waterworks district,

$1,619,530.
Assessment totals for the

wards are:

Ward 1, $5,526,850; Ward 2,
$3,118,150; Ward 3, $3,778,760;
Ward 4, $2,880,240; Ward 5,

$3,327,880; and Ward 6,

$5,600,190.

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH
Hackberry—Paula Hebert cel-

ebrated her birthday recently
with a party at her home. Games

were played and refreshments

were served to Elizabeth and

James Roy Ducote, Terry Toups,
Mons and Cindy Nunez, Ronnie

Hebert, Beverly Kay Bailey,
Diane and lyn Ducote,

Stephanie Johnson, Mary Welch,
Mesdames Floyd Little, J. B.

Nunez, Kenneth Ducote, Ethel

Watts, Margie Toups, Ellen

Hebert, and Paula’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Dupre Hebert, Jr.

Oak Grove-The Warren Mil-

ler family has won an all ex-

-pense-paid trip to “Six Flags over

Texas.” The Millers registered
for this prize at Gulf Coast

Furniture Co. in Lake Charles.

The trip will be taken later this

month. Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,

Beverly Sue, Leland Rutherford,
Walter Roome, and Glen Pri-

meaux visited “Six Flags” this

past week when they went to

Dallas to see George Rutherford.
Creole--The Little

baseball players: of Grand

Chenier and Creole celebrated

the conclusion of the baseball

season with a group outing on

Rutherford Beach. Following a

swim in the Gulf, and the play-
ing of games on the beach, the

boys were treated to a weiner

roast. Team managers supervis-
ing the outing were: Howard

Magee, Edison Mhire, Sonny
McCall, Gerald Conner, and

Robert Manuel. Others assisting
included: Robert Ortego, Gilbert

Landry, dr., Gordon Nunez,
Bonsall, Tony Brown, and Frank

Brown.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake--The

foundation has been laid for the

new Sweetlake- Methodist Ch-

urch which will be located near

the old church. It is to be of brick
construction.

The Grand Lake Pee Wee

team continued its barrage on

other ball teams by defeating the

Moss Bluff All Star Team 7-3

Saturday evening. This game,

however, will probably be their

last game since the fathers are

beginning rice harvest or other

matters are keeping them away.
Rt. 1, Cameron--A surprise

birthday party was given for
Dallas Pichnic Jr. (Butch) recent-

ly at the home of. Mrs. O’Neal
Roberts. Those attending were

Kerry Lin, Robin, Kim, and

Kelley Roberts, Barry, Peggy,
David, Mike, Terry, Belinda,
Venessa, and Debbie Kelley, and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pichnic.

Refreshments of cake and punch
were served.

Cameron—Magnet Cove Bari-

um Corp. has completed a mod-

ern pneumatic bulk plant at

Cameron. Constructed to dis-

charge bulk barite under con-

stant pressure, the facility can

fill boats and barges at a rate of

1,250 sacks per hour.

Tarpon football--Some 40

eager South Cameron High
School football players will report

for fall grid practice Aug. 15 at 8

a.m., according to Coach Robert

Manuel. Of this group, 15 are

returning lettermen and the

prospects are for as good a season

or better than that of last year
when the Tarpons took the dis-

trict title and went to the quarter
finals in state competition.

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 25, 1926)
CAMERON SCHOOL
BOARD MEETING

On May 26, the school board

met in a special session with the

following present: A. A. Roux,

president, and Lowry Roberts, J.

J. Miller, Joseph Demarets, and

Dupra Vincent. E. B. Calhoun

was absent.
The board instructed the

superintendent to have Sweeney
and edy issue policies to

cover the Johnson Bayou and

Berry school buildings against
fire and storm.

By motion of Mr. Demarets,

seconded by Mr. Roberts and

unanimously carried, the board

instructed the superintendent to

employ no teachers holding third
rade certificates to teach in

fameron Parish.
Salary ule

Class 1 and 2, grade profes

sional, ist year, $125; 2nd, year,
$140; 8rd year, $150; maximum

is $150.

Class 3, professional elemen-

tary, Ist year, $85; 2nd, $90; 3rd,
$95; maximum, $95.

Class 4, first grade, 1st year,
$80; 2nd, $85; 3rd, $90; maxi-

mum, i

Class 5, second grade, no

increase for experience.

One room school, $5 more

on grade teachers; maximum,

Two room school, $10 more

than grade teachers; maximum

$100.
Three room school, $30 more

than grade teachers; maximum

$125.
High school principal, $1,000

per year.

(Cameron Pilot, June 27,
963)

SOUTH CAMERON
SP! ITAL

COST OVER $600,000
Originally planned as a reha-

bilitation center costing around

$140,000, the new South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital, over a

period of five years grew into a

full-fledged hospital which will

run more than $600,000.
The first figure was what the

American Legion started out to

raise. Later it was decided to

combine Legion funds with a

local bond issue with Hill-Burton
Funds added to give the area a

much larger and better equipped
hospital.

_
:

The Legion raised a total of

$43,700 which was turned over to

the hospital district, with the

understanding that a bond issue

would be passed for additional
funds.

The bond issue brought in

$350,876 and contributions from

many other sources have added

up to several more thousands of

dollars.
Hill-Burton Funds from the

federal government are given on

a matching basis. It is expected
that these funds will total

between $275,000 and $300,000
when the hospital’s applications
have been finally processed.

MEDICAL STAFF NAMED
Members of the active resi-

dential staff, who will admit

patients, are the three local doc-

tors: Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron;
and Dr.

.

W. Dix and Dr.

Stephen Carter of Creole.

Yn addition to these three,
there will be a “consultant” staff

composed of the following Lake

Charles specialists, who ill make

regularly scheduled visits to the

hospital.
Drs. Benjamin Rush and Max

Miller, surgeons. Drs. Avery L.

Cook and Henry Habayn, pathol-
ogists. Darrell Ward, R.N.

R.N.A., anesthesiologist.
The radiologist and orthope-

dic surgeon members of the con-

sultant staff have not been

named yet.
There will be a dental staff, of

which Dr. Clyde J. Landreneaux

of Sulphur, will be a member.
Dr. S. O.Carter, retired

Creole physician, will be an hon-

orary member of the staff.
Kenneth Hopper, administra-

tor, said that the consultant staff c
will be in Cameron one day a

week, yet to be set. All hospital
admissions must be made

through the residential staff.

Charges for special services

at the hospital by the consultant

staff will be in line with charges
made at Lake Charles hospitals.

DEDICATION
This long-awaited event will

take place at 2 p.m., Sun., June

30, in special ceremonies to be

held in front of the 28-bed hospi-
tal. The dedication was set for

the 30th, as this was the week-

end closest to June 27, the sixth

anniversary of Hurricane Aud-

rey, which was responsible for a

movement being started to build

a hospital in Cameron Parish.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Black News - The Sunshine

Band of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church presented a program
Sunday in the morning service.

Poems were recited by Anthony
and Rudolph Bartie, Jr., Marvin,

Melvin, and Harold LaSalle, and

Marlon and Gregory Harrison.

Dexter Harrison sang a solo.

Hackberry - The Harold

Buckmasters are moving to their

new home which they purchased
from the Wakefield Erbeldings,
who, moved to Lafayette.

ZIP CODES

Parish ZIP codes were

announced this week. These

numbers are to be used on all cor-

respondence to speed up the

mail. Cameron is 70631; Grand

Chenier, 70643; Creole, 70642;
Hackberry, 70642; Sweet Lake

residents on a Bell City rural

route are 70630; and Grand Lake

residents on a Lake Charles

Charles rural route are 70601,

Subscribe to the PILOT

(Lake Charles American

Press,
August 28, 1925)

CAMERON
The prolonged drovth was bro-

ken at Grand Chenier Tuesday
by a light thunder-shower that

fell there. Other parts of the

parish are still suffering from the
drouth. Although the disease in

the stock seems to have slacked
in spite of dry weather, there are

a few cattle that have been sick,
but have recovered, and seem to

be doing fine.
Those on the sick list in

Cameron are .
ierre

rol |,
Mrs. G. H. Lebeouf,

Elma Richard and baby boy of
Eulice Nunez.

Mrs. Celeste Savoie, who had
been visiting her son and daugh-
ter at Grand Lake the past two

months, returned to her home in
Cameron the past week.

Oliver Leboeuf and family and
Mrs. Adolph Hebert and son

motored to Chenier Perdue
Wed id: to visit r

i

there.
Richard Agen has one of the

finest cotton crops in Cameron
for the size of his field and in

spite of dry weather and army
worms that have been giving him

considerable work in poisoning
em. He has been a tenant on

one of Charles Richard’s places
on Cow Island for eleven years.

Dema Faulk and family have
just returned from a tour in their

car to Abbeville and other points
in that part of the state, visiting

friends and relatives. They
enjoyed the trip thoroughly and
have seen what a benefit a good
road to Cameron would mean to

the people, especially to those

who have never taken pleasure
trips tothe outside world.

Rudolph L. Richard and wife of

DeQuincy are visiting with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
Richard, for an indefinite time.

Cameron had the hottest
weather of the season the past

week, however, everybody has

been enjoying the fine gulf
breeze.

Mrs. E. Cradwell is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Ozema Savoie,
Sr., at the home of Desiere

Savoie, for a few days.

Cameron Pilot
A 29,

‘HUG THE COAST’
HIGHWAY

(By Mae & Rupert Stephens)
Many areas of our nation are

dusty, dry, arid, scorched and

bleak. Residents of these places
look with longing upon our lush

land with rivers and lakes, bay-
ous and creeks, canals and

sloughs. Most of all, they yearn
for the long expanse of our Gulf

Coast.
What is it like-this special

bonanza of our state? It is

unique, possessing a flavor and

beauty that defies description. It

is more than a place, it is a state

of mind. To each it means a dif-

ferent thing. One has to discover

it for himself.
South from Lake Charles,

Highway 27 leads through dike-

ringed rice fields. Cattle stand,
stomach deep, in canal water;

chewing their cuds and flicking
insects with a switch of their

tails. White and pink mallows

open full faces with ruby throats

to the sun along road ditches.

Near Creole, large white lotus

bloom on slender stalks, rising
from shallow water, Cupped
leaves, over two feet across, float
on the surface. Coffee beans

bloom with yellow racemes.

e Hug-The-Coast” road,
Highway 82, reaches from Pecan
Island to Sabine Lake. It takes

the visitor along a varied and

interesting route.

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
touches the highway, with head-

quarters near Grand Chenier.

Duck and geese pens are of spe-
cial interest.

From the highway to the Gulf,
tough marsh grass covers quak-
ing soil. Cheniers lie in long
ridges topped with wind-twit

oaks. Tamarack, the salt cedar,
blooms with rosy spikes on rises

of dry ground.
Orange and red blanket flow-

ers struggle to grow on shell-cov-
ered road ders. Prickly pear
blooms with tissue paper yellow
blossoms, holding their delicate

cup of beauty above spine covered

leaves.
Louisiana Highway Depart-

ment maintains a roadside park
with tables, benches, rest rooms,

running water, two boat launch-

ing ramps and a fishing or crab-

bing wharf at Grand Chenier. It

is convenient for picnic stopovers
on a trip along the coast.

Yellow breasted field larks with

black bibs perch on fence posts.
Long-toothed nutria slide with

quick grace into cover when spot-
ted. Concrete foundation blocks

and doorsteps lie scattered along
Grand Chenier ridge, the re-

mains of hurricane destroyed
homes.

‘At Creole, a road is being built

to a sand beach which will be free

to the public. It is to provide
access to swimming and fishing

on the Gulf.

A memorial is being erected

mear Cameron. Designed by
Perry Seguara of New Iberia, it

faces the Gulf. Tall columns sup-

port a fluted roof.
A seven foot tall statue of the

Blessed Mother, looking out to

sea with her hand on the head of

a child, has been sculptured of

earrara marble in Italy. The

inscription on the base is to read,
“Do not harm my children.”

Father Eugene Sennerville

plans to dedicate the monument

in August. It will be, in a way, a

memorial to the people of this

area who lost their lives in

Hurricane Audrey, and a shrine
for the residents of “Our Lady,
Star of the Sea” parish.

At Cameron a new road has

been completed next to the ship
channel, leading to the coast. The

jetties, a well-known and favored

fishing spot, can be reached from

this gravel road.
The jetties, a line of huge stone

blocks, stretch into the Gulf

forming a ship channel. Stones of

pink granite, flecked with mica,
veined with quartz, glisten in the

sun. The  sure-footed climb

among the tumbled blocks to fish

deep water.

Shrimp boats put in at

Cameron docks to unload their

cargo. Gulls wheel an dive try-

The Grand Lake Scholarship

Bc. is

tee
Id like to

thank

§the Sponsors, Donors, Players
§ and Helpers for the success of the

6th Annual Golf Tournament

Scholarship Fund Raiser:

— SPONSORS —

ing to grab fish caught in the nets

as crews haul them up to dry.
Trawlers chug by with loads of

menhaden to be processed.
The Intrcoastal is crossed by

ferry. Fat, black porpoises rise

fromthe water, arch in a graceful
curve and duck under again.

These amicable denizens of Gulf

waters are natural clowns,

rolling and tumbling in sparkling
waves.

Department of Highways main-

tains a launching ramp for for

public use on the west side of the

ferry. Crabbers line the bank to

take the big blue crabs, favored

for gumbo.
At Holly Bech, summer camps

are grouped in a cluster along the

beach. Each on stilts, they face

Gulf wind. Children play in sand,
float on inner tubes or air mat-

tresses.

Here, along this stretch of the

“Hugh the Coast” highway, the

Gulf beaches beckon. There are

hard sand flats where campers

come to pitch their tents and

shallow waters where wade-fishi

ng or surf-fishing is popular.
Shrimp fishermen, dragging

nets, wade out in pairs, make a

circle, then drag in to shore. Nete
hold a variety of sea things:
crabs, hardheads, small fish,
occasionally jelly fish.

Beach parties are popular.
There are groups having a

shrimp boil with shrimp, freshly
headed, dropped into boiling
water, seasoned and eaten

straight from the pot.
Driftwood fires provide light for

beach parties at night. Young

people cook their own favorite

foods on glowing coals. Here and

there a light bobbles on a fisher-

man’s hat as he wades along gig-
ging flounder. Out in the dis-

tance, fishing buoys warn ships
to stay out of shallow water.

Along the road to Johnson’s

Bayou, yellow primroses and “sea

pinks” bloom. Oil drilling rigs
build plank drives to the road.

Offshore rigs can be seen in the

distance.
There are the remains of pil-

ings, formerly fishing piers, and

sunken shrimp boats near the

edge of the beach.
What is it like, this Gulf Coast

of ours? It’s the white, foam-

flecked crest breaking softly on

the shore. It’s the sound of fog
horns in the distance. It’s sand

crabs scurrying for their holes as

one goes past. It’s the crying of

gulls, the never’ceasing moan of

braking water. It’s pearl-smooth
sea shells to hold in your hand.

It’s hot sand and cool winds. It’s a

place where one answers the age-
old urge to go to sea.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Cameron - Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Savoy visited with the Hilaire
Heberts last weekend, also with

the Ozema Savoies of Creole.

They went out to the lake and
had a good catch of shrimp.

Rt. 1, Cameron - Little Denise
Guilbeau of Sulphur has been

visiting her grandparents, Mr. a

nd Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake - Home

for fifteen days from base at

Abilene is A/2C Charles R. Young
who is visiting with his parents,
the Wilton Youngs, and other
friends and relatives in the area.

eAce Air Conditioning
eGlen Alexander, District Attorney

e Brown’s Grocery and Market, Jimmy Brown

e Calcasieu Marine National Bank

e Cameron State Bank ¢ Cameron Telephone
° Climate Control, Glen Sharpe

e Dubois Sheet Metal ¢ Dupont Building, Inc.

e Farm Bureau Insurance, Wilson LeJeune

e Ricky W. Guidry e H. Dale Myers, Jr., CPA

e Hixson Funeral Home, John Driscoll

e Jones Law Firm ° K.C. Council #11407

© Pool Roofing ° State Farm Insurance, Enos Derbonne

e Summers Electric Supply

° Ace Appliance
e Brown’s Grocery, Pat Brown

— DONORS —

e Wilkerson Transportation

° Boones Corner
° Dupont Building, Inc.

° Eagles and Birdies Golf Center

e Farm Bureau Insurance, Wilson LeJeune

e Frasch Park Golf Center © Graybar Electric

e McNeese Driving Range ° Pine Shadows Golf Center 987
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CLASSIFIEDS CAPITAL NEWS

Severance tax collections

statewide continued to climb as

HELP WANTED

FUN PART-TIME job selling
Christmas Around the ‘Wor foinvestments! ree

booking parties! $50. mer-

—— Call 318-981- 9/5-

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: one day and

Rudy’s Shell, behind the home of

Way Sturlese in big blue bldg.
mame it, we&#39 got it! Frompo to oa clothes, furniture to

crafts! 9/12p.
&quot;a Pat’s Restau-

rant of Camero is now hiri pe
REAL sonnel. Aj tions are a le al

ESTATE
the restaurant; no phone calls

PRICE REDUC Large please. Now offering group health

acu ast Grand Ghetierts. Foran aed otherbenstite.
bedrooms, 4 baths, $90,0 C s/s.

‘Boudreaux,Cen&#39
Aman B00 TaD S716. S/12-

FOR RENT

DOWN TOWN property, 325 FOR RENT: Country Grocery
School Street. and/or

Store with boxes located on

Cameron-Creole Highway d/b/a

Domingue’s Grocery. Call 542-

4511. 9/6-Lip.

screen T.V., 8&#39

76 Take Two microwav $25,

—_ os &
te spril set, cril

desk with se ae boys de

the first half of 1996 closed, and

Schools hold

first 4-H club

meetings

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1994 Zenith wide
5

ae mat

FOR SAL

|

Air conditioner.

12,000 BTU. years. New

fan motor. 110

Q

volts $2 or best Sept.
offer. 775-5734. 9/12p.

FOR SALE: Computer Appl
Ue. Includes monitor a printer.
Also som

vee

The first 4-H Club meetings
for the new schoo year are sched-
uled g the week of Sept.
9-13. 4-H is open to any Cameron
Parish Student, 9-19 years of

ge.
Other September 4-H activi-

ties include Beach Sweep on

21, and Cameron 4-H

Livestock Community Meetings
which gives parents the chance to

actively take part in Parish
activities as well as

increased natural resources pro-
duction in Cameron Parish con-

tributed to the higher tax

receipts.
The June report from the

state Department of Revenue

and Taxation listed nearly $1.5
million in severance taxes

received for work in Cameron

Parish, placing it eighth in the

overall rankings for the month.

The $1.41 million recorded in

May had been the parish’s high-
est _ fi go far, but the

current figure is $70, 060 higher.
It fall about $10,000 lower than

the June 199 total, however.

Most of the Jun severance

taxes were collected on oil pro-

duction, which was credited ae
$803,108 for the month. Natur:

to rank the parish fii

category for the month.

gas production yielded $or1
ifth in that

The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives

Severance tax collections still climbing
Overall, the state’s severance

tax receipts grew to $34.6 million

in June, up from almost $33.8
million the previous month. It

was the third consecutive month

in which the state registered
improved collections. Still, the

June figure did not reac the

$35.7 million reported during the

same month a year earlier.

Oil production accounted for

$24 million of the month’s total,
while natural gas brought in $9.
million to the treasury. Timber

products contributed $1.1 million
overa Smaller amounts were

collected for sulphur, salt, salt

brine, gravel, sand, shell, stone

and lignite.
Beaurega

retained their Se slots

in the timber products category
with $97,312 and $85,229,
respectively, for June. Bienvill

hop from fifth with $72,648follow closely by DeSoto with

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxine + WaTER HeaTInG

Even Though It
- Rervecs

Doesn’t Show!
a” eee

Look Who Turns
a aoe

The Big Wixi HEATERS

4-O1T Gas
Happy Birthday APPLIANCE
Mona Murphy ComPANY

Love,
Bg

4227 Ryan Sr.

-

Lake CHARLES

;

PHON 439-4051

F &a L Mobile Home

Sales &am Service
+ Bonded

-

insured - 20 Years Experience - Mobile Homes

«Houses - Aluminum & Metal Roofing For Houses & Doublewides

-Elastromeric Coating - Levelling of Mobile Homes

« Repairs & Maintenance

of

Mobile Homesof

(318) 463-2657 or

e software and manu

ineluded. $35 or best
« ott 775:

5734. 9/12p.

FOR SALE: 153 C.I., 4 cyclin-
der

der

Chevy motor. Comple and

ing. Excellent for a mudboat,call, 318+ ‘855- or see ‘Terry
Trahan at 2943 Little Chenier R
8/29-9/19p.

FOR SALE 10 ft. X 3 Ft. all

ition, leas

Teddy at Seek o1 9/5-19c.

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!
installation special

onth Basic TV

lite syste offers no equipment to

purchase No snowy pictures, con-
tinuous warranty, inte-

nance and free guide. Basic

monthly price, $32: 98
fo

for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your
local Cameron Parish sales repre-

sentative, Cecil Clark,
Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)54
4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 9/12p.

RVS

_

1997 MODELS Arriving Daily!
all remaining

1996 models. Save Now at: Kite

Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,

Dersa LA 318-463-5564. Mon
Pager: 1-800-673-1960

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

(lawtore
Am FH ORAL S

‘We Build Deana”

FOR A LIMI TIME ONLY!

°*4.99°*
DOWN PAYMENT

ON ALL

SINGLEWIDES

NEw AND Usep MOBILE HOMES

Limited To Homes In Stock

THIS COULD

BE YOUR

HOW

‘WITH APPROVED CREDI

(Mwy 777 W. Hext to McDonald&#

318-436- “7622
Saturday 92000.Monday-Friday 8:004,m.-9:00p.m.

-
.

8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 8/29tfe.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING AND

28 years oe”
Ca 542

4021. 9/12-10/3)

Service:

10/31c.

HONDA

WEND |b
LAWN & Trac

Lice: Bonded,

.

oa ae TES L1S. oa

The rate of a chemical reac-

tion doubles for every ten degree

Centigrade rise in temperature.

The normal resting pulse rate

for humans is about equal to

give input to the Parish Live-
stock Program.

Parents who have children

planning to show animals during
the 1997 Spring shows are

strongly encouraged to attend

one of the three following com-

munity Livestock Meetings: Sept.
19, Grand Lake Ag Shop, 7 p.m.;
Sept.. 28, Hackberry Ag Shi

P.m.; and Sept. 25,
Cameron Ag Shop, 7 p.m.

District 4- Leader Training
will be held in_Lafaye&# Fri.,
Sept. 20. We wil be allowed t
bring 11 Cameron Parish 4-H

Leaders to this training. If you
would like to attend, pleas call

the 4- office.

4H members are currentl
selling a variety of items in their
annual id raiser which kicked

off on Sept. 11. Members who

sell above the minimum amount

will have their dues reimbursed.

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H busy during
the summer

The summer months were

bu for sever Gra Sr.
ShortShu on the igo San were

Heather Taylor, Christy Duhon,
Mandy Broussard, Todd Thomas

and Rusty Taylo Heather and

Todd received blue ribbons in

their categories and Mandy was

sel to serve on the State

Feeh Board.
As a Fashion Board member,

Mandy attended Fashion Board

Camp and an education trip to

Dallas, Tex.
Todd Thomas was a chaper-

one at 4-H Camp Grant Walker.

Heather Taylor was a blue

ribbon winner in state records

contest in beef records and craw-

fish production records. She

assisted the junior club with

their summer dance and bike-a-

thon. Heather read books to

younger children in the Book

Mobile’s summer reading pro-

gram. She attended “Be A

Champ” Cattle Camp at Connor

State College in Waynes, Okla.,
she also went tc. Washington,
La., and New Orleans on Jr.

leader trips.

On giving a SP

should expect an

to take one-third more time than

It took when you practced It.

FourTrax® 300 4x4

ON SALE NOW
Recomnicndes nly tor

ders 16 years

ATV.

$70,642 as it returned to the top
five. Union slid from fourth with

$59,155, and Rapides dropped
out of the top rank.

Paid Advertisement

one-fifth of the total up to

$500,000. Seventy-five percent of

all revenue collected on timber

products goes back to the parish.

Doctor&#39;
discovery may
end obesity

HILTON HEAD, S.C. — A doctor

has discovered that an ingredie
found in a small fruit grown in oncombined with an ingredient pri
by the U.S. Department of ‘Agri
wr cen help cause significant weight
JOSS

In a stud published in a preious American medical journ D

nthony A. Conte, M. io teen
that the formulu, now called BeM
3000, caused patients to loss more

than twice as much weight axacontrol

group on the ae fat diet,

Neither ‘oon instructed to de
crease the antnunt of food tiey ate or

to increase their exercise levels. An

article published inthe American Jour-
nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that

you don&# have to reduce the arnount

of food you cat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientists suggest that the mecha-

nism behind the weight reducti in-

cludes decreasing su; cravings
3

and

Interruption of the &quot;Kr Cycle”, an

important step in the body& fat sior
ag process. “The best part of this

unique discovery is that it is not a

drug, but a sufe dietary food supple
ment” says Dr. Conte The Asian

sinia, ig similar to

the United anw one big exception-- it muy he!

same peop fight ohar While D.
Conte’ pek may be preliminary, the
exclusive North American distribu-

or Ph Gulf Corp. is calling the

Bio-Max 3000 supplem “Nature&#39

Ideal Diet Aid.’
According to a spokesperson for the

company, Bio-Max 3000s naw avail-

able on a limited basis uhrough phar-

hands (three times). Holy Spi you who

solve all problems, light all roads so

goal, you who give

@s you confirm once again that

ted from o in

[ye
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

y need to get
and keep a job, also valuable

extras to get that job faster!

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting » Medical Office Assistant

Business Management « Electronics
Administrative Secretary

Processing + Legal Secretary
vel an Tourism

‘Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
499-5765

1-800-259-JOBS_-

ean
CAR © TRUCK ® UTILIT VEHIC » VAN MO

1994 Chevrolet Suburban
:

‘22,99

macies and nutrition stores or call

1-800-729-4460 1995 Prati Guat Com

Bin-Max 3000 is available locally at:

DELAUNAY&#3 PHARMACY
465 Marshall St. Cameron 775-7198

Atten totes ‘This stajement bax nat been

walunted

by

the FDA. Bio-viax SO b not

intend ta diagnose, (rent, cure, of prevent
uny

R&a AUTO

Silverado Pkg. w/all the extras,

still under factory warranty.... 2.2... 6eeeeeeee

1991 Lincoin Town
Like New.

1993 Pontiac Gran Pri LE

4 Dr., AM/FM Cass., air soncto power
windo power door loc!

cruise, tilt, Special of n WNB
oon alot. na ees

S 399
1995 Extended Cab Stepside 350

$18,995Silverado Pkg., all power,

.*16,995

one of AKING:. 0. es cece cette etter eee e eres

1994 Chevrolet Silverado Ext. Cab

AM/FM cass., power windows & door locks, cruise, tilt,

35 engine, only 32,000 miles, still in factory warranty .

1995 Chevrolet Tahoe LT

Trophy conversion pkg. all the extras,

981 Gerstner Memorial Bivd Lake Charles

Takes on any job without taking a lunch break.

© Full-time four-wheel drive and wide-ratio five-
transmission with automatic clutch, reverse gear and

ultra-low first gear.
* Rugge steel cargo racks front and back carry 66 and

132 pound respectively.
© Snorkel air intake resists dirt and water entry.

© Best- ATV in the U.S.A.

© Available in Red, Olive or Beige.
* Made in the U.S.A.

Put the FourTrax 300 4x4 to work-for you.

HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES
6607 Common St.,

‘only 32,000 miles, still in factory warranty -...- Special $29,995
1995 Ford Super Cab F150 XLT

‘V-8, power window, power door locks, cruise, tilt,

AM/ cass., still in factory warranty ....+-..++--7-

4 6
.
995

1995 Buick Regal
Power windows & power door locks, cruise,

-

On sate now °14,99
1995 Ford ae

ot

4-dr., power windows, &amp;p door locks,
cruise, tilt, AM/FM cass., still in factory warranty ...-..-

5 3,995

Power windows, power door locks, power mirrors,

-auto, AM/ cass., still in factory warranty.. .....-

Fifteen so & sSuburbans « Explorer&#3 » Navajo’s «

lazer’s « ny & & Taho LT
On Sale NOW!

tilt, AW/FN cass., still in factory warranty .

1994 Mitsubishi Galant ES

sale Price ° 3,749



Legal Notices

ee
of WALTE EU JSO

notify es Bercier,

S La Firm, P.O. Sacer oe
La. 70681; atelephone

starrs
‘Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, (A-59)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO CUTE
MINERAL

NOTICE IS GIVEN to ap —
——, and creditors of this S

,
and to all other iateested

per

per-

s that HARR O.

Administrator of the ‘&#39;S

SI OF HARRY O. ERBELDING,

,
has applied for the Order autho-

S hint

to

enter into a Mineral

Lease of the following describe prop-
Order authorizing the

expiration of seven (7) days from the

date of the publication of this Notice.

Any Opposition to the Applica must

be file prior to the iss of the

S property is described as fol-

‘Tra 1: That certain tract or parcel
of land containing ne13 acres, more or

less, situated in the Wes Half (W/2) of

Section 4, eS 1 “sou Rang
‘arish, paisi:

Jr., et al. Said being fu

aes

Shed as Pine 51.an Plot 51-¥ a
depicte on special map of survey

marked “4-A” attached to that certain

Act of Partition of the Heirs of J. B.

Eibeld filed February 24, 1961,
under Entry No. 90758, Cameron

Parish, 5

‘Tract 2: Thgt certain tract or_parcel
of land containing 18. acres, a

North by
Cameron Mead: ‘C East b

Burnell Nunez, et al, So by Matilda

Ranc Inc. Said tra

jescribed

February 24,
90758, Cameron parish Louisiana.

ron, Louisiana, this 24th day
if A 1896ugust,° Pr

/s/ Carl Broussard,
CLERK OF COURT

C -ARISH

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED
before me on this 29th day of August,
1996.

Jaf Debbie Savoie,
DEPUTY CLERK

RUN: Sept. 5, 12 (S-6)
————

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received b th
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A Tuesday, Qciober 24, 1996,athe
room of the Camero Parish

Poli Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

fo the sale of surplus roa ‘equipment.
contact-

ing thoffi during normal working hours
fs] BONNIE W. CONNE

SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 5, 12,19 6-14)

PROC
n, Louisianawae au 7, 1996

Board

Gle Abshire, and ‘Tony
Absent: Dan Billiot and Clifton Hebert.

On motion of Mr Nunez, seconded

by Mrs. the Board approved

addit to the agend
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
the amended agenda.

On motion at Bs Nunez, seconded
¢ Board approv

David Thibodeaux,
Congress, and Jerry Theunissen, can-

didate for State Senate.

onmoti of M Johnson second-

ed by e Board reviewed
a esa ence) received

at the July meeting and took no action

regarding these items.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, secon
by Mr. Johnson, the Board accep!

bid for a cash payment of $1, 032.

($25B/ for a mineral lease on

3-15-5.
O ‘moti of Mrs. Abshi

»

seco
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepte
abid for a cash payment of sia783.4
($258/acre) for a mineral lease on

Section 16-15-5, 576.68 acres,

Marsh Land Productio Company. (See

the attached resolution).

«

.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board rejecte a

bid for the N/2 of SE/4 of Section 16-14-

2 100 acres, from Petroleum Capital,
in the amount of $10,000.00Gioo/ due to the low bid price and

the bid being submitted with a check

that did not meet bid specifications.
in motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

b Mr, Johnson, the Board accept the

bid of Bruce Britt in the amount of

$2,727.00 for a surface lease on Section

16-12-6.

oe motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by ‘Abshire, the Board accepteth Mi of Joseph R. Soirez in the

amount of $13,000 for a surface lease

on Section 16-13-10.

a ‘motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Nunez, the Board acceptedth Bid Lloy Hoover in the amount

eao a for a surface lease on Section

oe toto
of

of M Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. .¢ Board ‘accep
the ‘bid of ieaa . Soileau in the

amount of $3,000.00 for a surface lease

on Sention 16-14-12

motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

No bids were received

— on Sections 16-12-10 ay 16.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

— Abshire, the Board adopted
polia the July meeting

‘Oar uacl of Més. Nunez, seconded
hnson the Boar

pla and the support pe:
ne eneh ee

and revisio1
On pas of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. — the Board approved

revisions to the Student Tabacco Use

Ge W
‘Way Welch as janitor at

High School.On mation of Mr Nunez, seco
by Mr. .coepte

i susignatnn’ of im Laoce
er at Cameron Elementary, effec-

tive sa 16, 1996.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

paym of unused sick leave to Sherre

Dolana otion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

leave for military reserve duty for

James Ray science teacher at Hack-

berry ‘ool, effective August 19

to Dece 20, 199
‘On motion o Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approv a

request for leave of absence without

pay for Marlene
jackberry

Mrs. Abshi the Board amended

the above motion to omit the option to

return at mid-term.

‘On motion of Mrs Nunez, seconded

b M Johnso the Board’ approved
for a temporary replace-see for ane sch secretary at

Hackberry High Schoo!

‘On motion of Mrs. Non socaded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approve a

resolution provi for canvassing the

declaring the result of the

special election held by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, on Saturday, July
20, 1996, to authorize the levy of a spe-

cial tax therein
‘O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Boar

approved a request from BallardExplora Company Inc. to assign
undivided 40 interest to the Lou-

isiana Land and Exploration Company
in an oil, gas, and mineral lease cover-

ing 322. 4 acres in Section 16 12-12.

yn motion of Mrs.
, Secon

Pi
current lessee, be permitted to use the

improvements, with Mr. Palma provid-
ing insurance coverage.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Abshire, the Board

approved suspending the rule on adop-
tion of policies for revisions to policie

of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. John the Boar ap-proved a

request from Richmond Resources,
Ltd., to assign all right title and

interest in and to oil, g and mineral

leave in B of Sectio 16-15-1 con-

taining 160 acres, more or less, to Alma

Energy Corporation.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

po from Perey Boudreaux, CAE

President.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved
a loan from General Fund to Federal

Funds for operating expen through-
out fisc year as follow:

msolidated Prog $8,500ritle I, Title IV, Title
2, IDEA $14,500. 0 Flow Through,

Preschool, 95-CIT3-1
3. Vocationa $7, 300
4. IASA Title I $14, 000.
G motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded

oil, gas, and
mineral lease in SE/4 of Section 16-15-

14, containing 6 acres, more or less,
from Alma Ene Corporati ‘to

‘Texas Paeaie Investment Com:

pany.
The Board recognized Shawn

Authement, senior at South Cameron

High School, who placed 8th on a

national test on business calculations

at the National F.B.L-A. Conference in

‘Washington, Dt

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
suspendin the rule on adoptio of poli-
cies for the Student Transportation

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

y Mr. Johnson, the Board approvedfh Stadent Teanoportation Policy. The

vate is reco s follows:
AYES: Mrs. Nunez, Mr. Johnson,

Mrs. Abshire
NAYS: Mr. Mo
ABSENT: Mr. Billiot Mr, Hebert

‘On motion of Mrs. IWunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board receive a

policy on Internet Usayte to be consid-

ered for adoption at the September
meeting.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
Mr. Johnson, the Byard’ approved

- Li of professional personnel for the

7 school year.MT Ibe o Mice. Nianés: seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

request from Vastar Resources, Inc. for

a seismic permit on Section 16-14-7

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second
ed by Mrs. Abshire, Board

approved a request from Shell Western

E & P for a seismic permit on Section

11-12-3,
On motio of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mrs. aoe the Board approveSept meeting date

by Mr. Johnson,

the

Board Siro
the financial report for the month of

July.
Gn motioof Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the board approved
payment of bills forae month of July.

Adue

reporter was present to record

‘The Cameron Paris ‘Sc

were represen!
Assistant District

Kershaw was seeking to hm

vation report removed from his person-

nel file.
ment from personnel

icoecl on motion of Mrs. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board con-

vened in tive session in another

part of the building to eeeinforma-
tion from the due process

The turned to the
Mia

sepal

sion with the sch ard

and the attorneys to get the wording of

an agreement co!

‘On motion of Mrs. Nuenz, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board returned to

Mrs. Abshire, second-

Mr. Johnson, the Board vote to

accept a compromise
i

the stipulation that the Seem
remain confidential and that the Board

pay one-half the cost of the court

reporter&#3 fees.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board adjourne
until the next regular session on

September 11, 1996.
APPROVED:

Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/efPam LaFieu
CAME!
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUWHEREAS, accordance with the

laws of the State or Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that a portion

of Section 43, Township 15, Range 5
West containing 4 acres, more o less,
belonging to the Cameron Parish
School Board, be advertised for an oil,

gas and mineral lease, and
WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease

was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory

Peri o time, an

REAS, in response to said

Page 10, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 12, 1996

lar ee of the Cameron Parish

a= BID “Marsh Land Production

&q ‘B athre (B) year lease

CASH YMENT: $1,032.00
($258.00 per

a
: $1032.00

ROYALTIES: 1/ of all oil produced
and sav or utilized, but not less than

1/ of all gas produced and saved or

tilized, but not less that 1/8!

1/4 of all other liquid or gaseo
minerals in solution and produ with

oil and gaan sav or utilized but not

dese
tl

to be excluded from the lease
bi thereon will be disregarded to such

extent.
IREAS, the Cameron Parish

interest of the Cameron Paris!

Board to accept the bid of Marsh Land

Produc Company.
W, THEREFORE BE IT

RES b the Cameron Parish

School Board i session con-

Soned at the offi of said School

in Cameron, Louisiana on the 7th day
of August, 199 the bid of Marsh La

Production Company be accepted, and

BE IT FURTHE RESOLVED that

Bill Morris, Presid of the Cameron

Parish School Boa b

and

he is here-

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Boar

Adopted a approved the 7th day
of August, 1996.

APPROVE

‘AME!
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
s/Pam LaFleur
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

d
in due course the

requested advertisemen for this lease

was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for th prescribed statutory

perio timEAS, in response to saidadvertec the following bid was

received and opened in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board on

Company
BID: For a three (3) yePAYMEN &quot;$1

($258.00 per acre)

ANN RENTAL: $148,783.44
ROYALTIES: 1/4 of all oil produced

an ca or utilized, but not less than

ei of all gas produ a sav or

utilized, but not less than
1/4 of aothe Tia = gaseo

minerals in solution and produced with
oil snd gas an saved or util tilized but not

n 1/8
NOTE: Fr sulphur, potash, lig-

nite, sale and other solid minerals are

to be excluded from the lease and any

bid thereon will be disregarded to such

it.exten’

WHI Cameron Parish
School Basaperethat it is in the hest

interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of Marsh Land

Proow. Com

sessi

ve at th of ofaa School Board

ameron, Louisiana on the 7th dayo aon &q the bid of
M eel La

Produc CompanyN

URTHER RESOL tha
Bill Morti President of the Cameron

Parish School Board, be and he ishereby authorized and directed to

on behalf of the Cameron Parish Spah
an oil, gas, and mineral lease in

Marsh
i

be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Bo

‘Adopted an approved the 7th day
of August, 1996.

ROVED:APP:
Bill MorrPresidCAMERON PARISHSCH BOARD

ATTE/a/Pam LaFleur
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

‘Th following resolution was

offered by Karen Nunez and seconded

by Tony Johnson.
RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for canvass-

ing the returns and declaring the result

of the special election held by the

Parish School Board of th Parish of

‘Cameron, State. of Louisia on

Saturday, July a po T a e uthorize

levy of a speci
SEU? RESOL o the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, acting as the gov-

erning* authority of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, for school

purposes (the “Sch Board’), that:

SECTION 1. Canvass. This Sc

Board does no procee in open an:

public session to examine the official

tabulations of votes cast at the special
election hel in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on S

JULY 20, 1996, to authorize the levy of

thool

SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A

the Mortgage
and another copy thereof shall be

retained in the archives of this

Governing Authority.
SECTION 3 Promulgation of

Election Result. The result of said elec-

tion shall be promulgated by publi
tion in the manner provided by law.

is resolution having been submit-

ted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:
: Karen Nunez, Glenda

Abshire, Ton Johnson and Bill Morris.
NA’ lone.

ABSEN Clifton hebert and Dan

Billiot.
‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 7th day of August,
1996.

/sf/Pam LaFleur

/s/Bill Morris
President

PROCES VERBAL AND PROCLAMA-

BI

1996, at four o&#39;clo (4:00) p.m., at its

regular meeti place. the Parish
ard Office, Cameron, Lou-

special election mo

Saturday, July 20, 1996, with the fol-

lowing members present:
Glenda Abshire, Karen F. Nunez,

Willia ©; Morris, Tony Johnson;

ere being absent: Clifton Hebert
and D Billiot

Did, in open and public session,

examine the official certified tabula-

tions of votes cast at the said election,

and did examine and canvass the

returns of the said election, there hav-

ing been submitted at sa | elect the

(following proposition, to

MILLAGE PROP
PROPE
ERON PARISH SCH BOARD, TO

SUPPORT TO

AN
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY
ONDARY SCHOOL SySt

advectine ‘der filing kia was

received and opened in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board on

the 7th day of August, 1996, at a regu-

ooo

the 7th da of August, 1996, at a regu-

BIDDER:
of the Cameron Parish

canvass the returns

Marsh Land Production

a special tax therein, and said School

Boa does further proceed to

CAMERON PARISH.
examine

and declare
“th result of the special election. Continued on Next page

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional Amendments

to be voted on at the Primary Election
‘Novernber 5, 1996

Proposed Amendment No. 1

ACT No. 99

1st Extraordinary Session of 1996

HOUSE BILL NO. 15

B (REPRESEN THOMP DOWNER,

INEAU, R.

ALEXANDER, BARTON, BAUDOIN,BOW BRUN CLARK CRAN DANIEL,
DEVILLE, DIEZ, DIMOS, DONELON DUPRE,
FAUCHEUX, FLAVIN, FORSTE FRITH, FRUGE,

GAUTREAUX, HAMMETT, HEATON, HEBERT,

HILL, HOPKINS, JOHNS, (KEN KENNEY,
LANCASTER, LEBLANC, LON MARIONNEAUX,
MARTINY, MCDONALD, MCNM PERKINS,

POWELL, SCHNEIDER, SHAW, JACK SMITH,

JOHN SMITH, STELLY, STRAIN, THERIOT, THE-

UNISSEN, TOOMY, TRICHE, VITTE WIGGINS,

WINSTON, WALSWORTH, FONTENOT, JENKINS,
AND TRAVIS AND SENATORS DARDENNE,

EWING, BAGNERIS, HAINKEL, BARHAM, BEAN,
‘ASANOVA, COX, DEAN,

DYESS, ELLINGTON, JORDAN, LAMBER
LENTINI, MALONE, PICARD, ROBICHAUX,

ROMERO, SCHEDLER, SHORT, AND SMITH

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to “n Article X, Section 29.1 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to prohibit membership
of legislators and certain public officials in any

public retirement system sponsored b the state

of Louisiana or any instrumentality or political
subdivision thereof; to exempt elected or

appointed officials currently in office; to provide
an effective date; to provide for submission of the

proposed amendment to the electors; and to pro-
vide for related matters.

Notice of intention to introduc this Act has

been published as required by Article X,
Section 29(C) of. the Constitution of

Louisiana.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state of Louisiana, for

their approval or rejection in the manner provided
by law, a proposal to add Article X, Section 29.1 of

the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§29.1. Part-time Public Officials
Section 29.1.(A) Except as provided in Paragraph

(B), the following elected or appointed officials are

hereby deemed to be part-time public servants

who, based on such part-time service, shall not

participate in, or receive credit for service in, any

public retirement system, fund, or plan sponsored
b the state of Louisiana or any instrumentality or

political subdivision thereof:

(1) Any legislator or any member of a school

board, levee board, police jury, or parish council.

(2) Any member of a city council, city-parish
council, or town council or any alderman or any
constable.

(3) Any member of a board or commission estab-

lished by the state of Louisiana or any instrumen-

tality or political subdivision thereof unless autho-

rized by law enacted by two-thirds of the elected

members of each house.

(4) Any person holding or serving in any other

elected or appointed position or office defined to

be part-time public service by la ensuigy two-

thirds of the elected mem!

(B) The provisions of Paragr iw&q not

apply to any person who is serving on January 1,

1997, in any elect inc Sper ee n set forth

in Paragraph (A) and who is also a member on

January 1, 1997 of a retirement system covering
that position.

(C) Th provisions
2

of this Section shall not apply
to participation in the Louisiana Public Employees

Pian, or its successor.

se this Secti shal Beco effective on

January 1

Petes i pos sunheritgatioad abet Provi-
giv A naiateniten aan eerie atiocii on

January 1, 1997.
Section Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amanciment chat he Sobenitecd tn the ame

tors of the stato of Louisi at th congressional
general election to be held ii

Section 4. Be it further Tosol that on the offi-

cial ballot to be use at said election there shall be

printed a

juries, parish councils, city councils, city-parish
ils town il

and members of boards or commissions estab-

lish by the state or any instrumentality or

pe subdivision who are elected or

ina
|

in any public retirement system
y the state of Louisiana or any

iota
mort or politi subd n thereof and to

jorize s tn o cert positions anc

offices n by a two-thirds vote of

the tegianPretec January 1, 1997)(Add&lt;
Article X, Section 29.1)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2

ACT No. 9’

1st Extraordinary Session of 1996

SENATE BILL NO. 175

BY SENATORS ROBICHAUX, EWING, GUIDRY

AND SCHEDLER AND REPRESENTATIVE DUPRE

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 14(B of the

Constitution of Louisiana; to provide relative t&

~ the soa! on donations by political subdivi-

0 provide that donations of abandoned o:

Biig housi property by parishes ani
to certain

shall not be prohibited; and to specify an election

for submission of the eceoeti to electors anc

provide a ballot proposition.

Sectio 1. Be it resolved b the Legislature of

ng,to to the sector ofth strejection in the manner jed by law, a propos-

tito amend Article, Vil Section 14( of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§14. Donation, Loan or Pledge of Public Credit

for their approval or

(8) Authorized Uses. Nothing in this Secti sh
prevent (1) the use of public funds fo

See al vectuary tor the iid and support o the nes
(2) contributions of public funds to pension and

insurance programs for the benefit of public
employees; (3) the pledge of public funds, credit,

PEP or things of value for public purposes w:th

0 the issuance of bonds or other e

Doticas of inatiladivess to mest public obligations
as provided by law; (4) the return of property,
including mineral rights, to a former owner from

perty had previo been ‘expropriat-

owner under such terms and conditions as speci-
fied by the legislature; (6 acquisition of tock b
any institution o higher education in exchange for

any intellectual property: or (6 the donat of

abandoned or blighted housing property by the

governing authority of a municipality or a

a

par to

@ nonprofit organization which is
internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) or

or

801
nonprofit organization and which agrees
vate and maintain suc property until ce

of the property by suc organizatio
Section 2. Be it further resolved that this

3. Be it further
ree

peeniien
|

that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at in there shall be

pHinted & Hropositicn, oe wwh &q alentors of

the state shall -be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,
which proposition shall read as follows:

‘To provide that the donation by a municipality or

parish of abandoned or blighted housing proper-

ty to a nonprofit organiz which agrees to

renov and maintain the property during its

me of ownership is not prohibi (AmendsArie
M Section 14(6))

A true coy

W. Fox McKeith
“ise

y
of State

Proposed Amendment No. 3

T No. 46

Regular Session of 1996

SENATE BILL NO, 25
BY SENATOR HAINKEL AND

REPRESENTATIVE FORSTER

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VI, Section 29(D) of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to sales and

use taxes; to authorize the legislature to provide
for exemptions and exclusions from such tax; to

provide for submission of the proposed amend-

ment to the electors; and to provide for related

matters.
Section 1. Be

it

resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state of Louisiana, stheir approval or rejection in the manner provid
by law, a proposal to amend Article VI, Secti
a) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as

follows:

§29. Local Governmental Subdivisions and

School Boards; Sales Tax
Section 29.

(0) of Bonds. Except
when bonds secured thereby have been autho-
rized, the legislature may provide for the exemption
or exclusion of any goods, tangible personal prop-

erty, or services from sales or use taxes only pur-
suant to one of the following:
(1) Exemptions or exclusions uniformly applicable

to the taxes of all local governmental subdivisions,
and other political subdivisions

whose boundaries are not coterminous with those
of the state.

(2) Exemptions or exclusions applicable to the
taxes of the state or applicable to political subdivi:
sions whose boundaries are coterminous with

those of the state. or both
or

to the taxes of all the tax authorities in the state.
Section 2. Be it resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressional
election to be held in 1996.

‘Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at said election the shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which erepea shall read as follows:

‘authorize the legislature to provide for

th exemp ‘or exclusion of goods. tan-

- personal property, or services from

or use taxes, as follows:

aexemptio or exclusions uniformly

applicable to the taxes of all local govern-

mental subdivisions, school boards, and

other political subdivisions whose bound-

aries are not coterminous with those of

the state.

(2)Exemptions or exclusions applicable to

the taxes of the state, or applicable to the

taxes of all political subdivisions whose

boundaries are coterminous with those of

the I.

(3)Exemptions or exclusions uniformly

are. to taxes of all the tax

uthorities in the state. Gon Articie

v Sectio 29(D))

RUN: Sept 12 (S-9)
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levy

and

collect a sf
of ten (10) mills on
ject to

for a period of ten (
with the year 1996
yedr 2005, for th

additional support
improvement and

public elementary 3

system in Cameror
ere was four

canvass that the
been cast at the sai

FAVOR OF and A

ly, the proposition
forth at the followi
wit:

‘The polling
being the only p
ed at which to ho

was therefore sh

total of 92 _vot

was

a

majority
FAVOR OF the |

above set forth.

Therefore, th
i and

special election

Boa on Saturd

day of August, 1
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js/Pam LaFleur
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sept. 12, 1996

Proces Verbal. A

the canvass of the

ction shall be made

there ssh be for-

tary of te, Batonooh Vro the

Ex-Officio Recorder
nd for the Parish of

ll record the same in

ords of said Parish;

y thereof shall be

archives .of this

ty.
Promulgation of

ne result of said elec-

nulgated by publica-
- provided by law.

‘having been submit-

vote thereon was as

a Nunez, Glenda

nson and Bill Morris.

ton hebert and Dan

lution was declared
he 7th day of August,

/s/Bill Morris

Presi

OLOUISIA ON

LY 20, 1996
WN AND REMEM-
Wednesday, August 7,

on, State of Louisiana,
erning authority of the

on, State of Louisi
es (the”School Board”)

uthority ordering the
1 held therein on

10, 1996, with the fol-

present:
ire, Karen F. Nunez,

is, Tony Johnson:
absent: Clifton Hebert

1 and public session,

ficial certified tabula-

st at the said election,
ne and canvass the

aid election, there hav-

v a aid lecti the

=S PROP10-MILL

PER OOF TH
EqOARVST IN

RISH.

tinued on Next page

ted to vote FOR or

nstitution Louisiana,
as follow:

on by a municip or

ighted housing proper-

ati which agre to

property during itst prohibi (Amends

jeav No.3

46s of 1996

NO. 25
JAINKEL AND

VE FORSTER
SOLUTION

VI, Section 29(D) of the

, relative to sales and

legislature to provide
sions from such tax; to

f the proposed amend-

to provide for related

i by the Legislature of

ye members elected to

it there shall be submit-
state of Louisiana, for

in the manner provided
end Article VI, Section

#f Louisiana, to read as

ital Subdivisions and

tion of Bonds. Except
reby have been autho-
rovide for the exemption

tangible personal prop-
s or use taxes only pur-

1g:
ons uniformly applicable

yernmental subdivisions,
f political subdivision:

coterminous with those

sions applicable to the
sable to political subdivi-

are coterminous with

ons uniformly applicable
uthorities in the state.

resolved thatSan pr&gt;-

e submitted to the elec-

ana at the congressional
in 1996.

esolved that on the offi-

id election there shall be

Sonstitution of Louisiana,

ad as follows:

legisiature to provide for

exclusion of goods, tan-

roperty, or servi from

3s, as follow:

or
exclusi uniformly

taxes of all local govern-
ions, school boards, and

ibdivisions whose bound-

sterminous with those of

r exclusions applicable to

state, or applicable to the

itical subdivisions whose

coterminous with those ot

he

or exclusions uniformly
he taxes of all the tax

ne state. (Amends Article

»

RUN: Sept. 12 (8-9)
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CONTINUED FROM

PREVIOUS PAGE

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:

Shal the Parish Sch

levy and collect a special ad valorem tax

o ten (10) mills on all the ee sub
taxation within Cameron

is mci for inspec
Coastal

copy of the plan describe above
jon at the

fanageDivisio Office
(Oth floor of the State

by

canva thathe follow votes had
the said special election INFAV O an AGAINST, respective:

ly, the proposition as hereinabove set

fort at the following polling places, to-

wit:

70804. Cotreceiv within 15 days of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal ment

Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
rovided to meet

NOAA

‘oved Coastal Manage-ment
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 12 (S-3)

Johnson Bayou Fire Station, 155 Berwick

Police Jury Annex Bldg .
110 Smith Cs,

1280

Grand Lake Recrestion Center, 108

1, Grand

Lake.

La

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Highway 82,

a

“American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenier

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muri R6., Creole,

Hwy. 14,

Lowery Fire Station, 460 Lowery Hwy...

Center,
la

10 V FW.

‘The polling places above specified
being the only polling places designat-
od af whids $9 bold the ani electi i

was therefore shown that there w:

Wtal of 921 voles cast IN FAVOR OF
the Proposition and a total of 857 voted

cast AGAINST the proposition, as
i thi

rity ofFAV Ob the Propo as herein-
above set forth.

‘Therefore, the Governing Authority
did decl aprocla and does here-

procla in open andPe sessi that the Proposition as

hereina set forth was duly CAR-

JED by a majority of the votes cast byth qualified electors voting at the said

special election held in the School

Board on Saturday, July 20, 1996.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 7th

day of Augus 1996.
ATTEST: /s/Bill Morris

/s/Pam LaFleur President

Sretar PROCLAMATION
undersigned President of thePari“Sch Beard of the Par of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“School Board”), do hereby declare, pro-
claim and announce that the proposi-
tion submitted at the special election
held by the School Board on Saturday,
July 20, 1996, ARRIED by &

majority of the votes cast at the said

specia election, allas descr and set

out in the above bal.
THUS DONE AND SIGNE at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 7th

day of August, 1996.
2 /s/Bill Morris

RUN: Sept. 5,12(A-57) President

NOTICE

ee notice of Federal Consis-

tens Review of a Proposed Initial
Explora Plan by the Coastal Man-

agement Section/Louisiana Depar-
tment of Natural youre for the

plan’s consistency Sven yuisiana

Coastal Resources
“Appleant:

Mv ere phy,

ExploraProducti Company, Post Office

#17
»
Ne Orleans, Louisiana vo1

tion: West Cameron. Block

577,oes. G 16206.
Desereripti Proposed exploration

plan for the above area provides for the

Explora of oil and gas.oration activ-

ities shall include drilling from a jack-
up drilling rig and transport of drilling

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from th onshore

base of Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or ee
are expected to be affected b these

Seeivi
copy of the plan described above

is availa for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on th 10th floor of the State

Lands and jatural Resources Build-

in 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4: p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public - request to sub-

mit comments to th Louisiana De-

partment of Natur Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44396 Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must

received within 15 days of this notice or

1 da after the Coastal Management
ision obtains 2 copy of the plan and

ie availa for public inepection
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consis-tency
with approved Coastal Manage-ment
Programs.
RUN: Se 12 (S-3)

NOTICE

ton blic noti of Federal Consi

ney Re of a Proposed Initial
Exploration Pla by the Coastal Man-
agement Section/Louisiana

|

Depar-
tment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with th Louisiana
Coastal Resources Pro‘Applicant: Murphy Explorat &Producti Company, Post Office Box

61780, Ne Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

Location: West Cameron. Block

578, OC 16207.
ription: Proposed exploration

plan forthe above area provide for the

exploratio of oil and gas.oration activ-
ities shall include drilling from a jack-

up drilling rig and transport of drilling

cre and equip by heliconter
for cargo ve: m th onshoreba of CamanenLuisipna (Oo oc

logically sensitive species or habitare expected to be affected
activities.

184-B East

NOTICE
‘Th following prospective jurors are

summont by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court for Petit Jury on 10-15-

96 under Judge ar Fontenot,

Potential jurors are Bern:

Charles, Mak Atwell of

ckbe Thomas, Benoit of Grand
‘Amanda BertrChe Eddie Bertra Jr. of Lake

Charles, Corey Billedeaux of

Hackberry, Leonard Bordelon of Lake

Arthur
,

John Boudreaux or Creole,

Mrs. Andrew Bourriague of Cameron,

Lisa Bowman of Bell City, Barbie

Bradley of Lake Charles, Timothy
Breaux of Lake Charles, Eric

Broussard of Lake Charles, Angelia
Busby of Hackberry, Linda Conner of

Creole. “Milf Conner of frentGwendlyn Constance of Hack

Oliver Gost of Lake Charles, Gar
Courville of Cameron, Noel Creary of

Cameron.Lio Cromwell of Caméron, Jo

iackberry, Catherine

Dimas ‘Mrs.

Donahoe of Cameron, Jerry Doucet of

Cameron, Darren Dugas of Lake

Charles, Joseph Duhon of Cameron,
Catherine Dupree ameron,

Carmelian Farque of fak Charles,
Lisa Fawvor of Grand Chenier, Gary

Fountain of Hackberry, Mrs. Sharon

Furs of Cameron, Edward Gaspard of

Creole, Mary Granger of Bell City,
Michael Guillo of Hackberry, John

Hardin of Hackberry, jeoma

Harring of Cameron, Benjamin
of Lake Charles, John Hebert of

Lake Arthu Anne Henry of Cameron.

tard ‘Vincent of Cameron,

Hudson of Cameron, Larry Jin

Cameron, Pamela Kelley of Gra
Chenier,” William Kennedy
Hackberry, Alexie LaBove of La
Charles, Marty LaBove of Cameron,

Richard LaBe of Cameron, Teri

LaBove of Cameron, Gerald Landry of

Hackberry,

|

Barb Leger of

Hackberry, Anita Leidig of Cameron.

Wilson Lejeu Jr. of Bel City, Gu
Marshall of Cameron, Candace McCain

of Creole, Larry McNeas of Grand

Chenier, Marie Meaux of Cameron,

Keith Michon of Hackberry, Sanders

Miller of Creole.

jarren Miller of Grand Chenier,

Stephanie Moore of Cameron, Elda

Morvant of Gueydan, Crystal Mudd of

Cameron, Delia Nunez of Cameron,

Roger Nunez of Cameron, Sue Anna

Patterson of Lake Charies,
Kevin Portie of

Richar of Lake
:

Roberts of Hackberry, Joseph Roberts,
Jr. of Grand Chenier, Derrick

Robideaux of Lake Charles, Scott

Ronald Romero of

Cameron, Sandifer 0

Cameron, Lee Savoie of Cameron,

Let Mae Savoie of Cameron.
wt Schwark, Jr. of Cameron,Ma Silv of Hackberry, Sandra

Smythe of Charles, Marco

Sperandeo of Lake uae Angela
Theriot of Cameron, iy Theriot of

¢ Charles, Kyle Theri of Creole,
Mr Leslie Theriot of Cameron, Mrs.

Nalva Theriot of Creole, Dinah Toups
of Hackberry, Dana Trahan of

Cameron, Donald Trahan of Cameron,

Mele Trahan of Creole, Robert

of Cameron, Vicky Trahan of
Camer Mrs. Audrey Vaughan of

Grand Chenier, Jason Vezina of Lake

Charles, Barry Watkins of Lake

RUN: S 12, 1996 (S-20)

NOTICE

‘Th following prospective jurors are

summoned by the Cameron Parish

Cler of Court for Civil Jury on

September 16, 1996 under Judge H.

Ward Fontenot. Potential jurors are

Marla Aguillard of Lake Charles,

Scotty Aguillard of Cameron, Monica

Bailey of Cameron, Theresa Belanger
of Lake Charles, Anne Booth of Grand

Chenier Edna Boudreaux of Creole,
Boudreaux of Creole, Edward

Bourriague of Cameron, Dallas

Brasseaux, Jr. of Grand Chenier,

Dorothy Broussard of Lake hur,
Clarence Clement of Hackberry,
William Cramer II of Cameron,

Walter Davis of Lake Charles, Larry
Demarest of Lake Charles, Claudette

Dinger of Creole, Jack Dugas of Lake

Charles, Raymond Duhon of Cameron,

Steadman Duhon ef Creole, Bettie

Estell of Hackberry, Barbara Fontenot

Arth:of ur.

Delilah Godette of Cameron, John
Godette of Cameron, Beverly
Gothreaux of Lake Charles,

Christopher Gran o} es.

ichy Guidry of Bell City, Darreli

Hebert of

Lake

Arthur, L; f

2

Kelley of Cane William Kelle of

Grand Chenier, ‘Thom Kifie of
Cameron, Steven Kittrell of Cameron,

Mr Billie Kyle of Hackberry, Rose

Mary Lancon of Cameron.

Wayne Landry of Hackb DolLeBlanc of Williston, Florida, Edwit

Robert Riac of Lake Charles

‘Wynona Miller of Creole, Patricia
Morris of Cameron, John Niles of Lake

Charles, Katherine Nunez of Grand
Chenier, Raymond Paruszewski of
Cameron, Margaret Peavy of Cameron,

kins of Cameron, Connie

‘ameron, Jene

ard of Lake

Charles, Leon Richard of Creole,
Micheal Richard of Grand Chenier,

Roland Roux Jr. of Cameron, Nolton

Saltzman of Cami Lisa Savoie of

Cameron, Joseph Sav of Cameron,
Matthew Schexnayder of

Charles, Howard Sizemore of Cameron,
Mrs. Billie Smith of Lake Charles,

Clarence Sonnier of Cameron, Geneva
Sonnier of Lowry, Glenda Stevens of

Cameron, Ronald Stewart of Grand
Chenier.

Timothy Taylor of Creole, Brenda
Trahan of Hackberr Glenn Trahan of

a

Phyllis Trahan of Cameron, Scot
Trahan of Creole, Tina Trahan of
Cameron, William Turnbull of

‘ameron, Kathy Venable of

Hackberry, Mary Venable of Lake

losin, Linda Vincent of Grand

Ji

°

thenier, Ronald Vincent of Hackberry ,

s of Cameron, Gertrude
Williams of Cameron, Ralp Williams

of Cameron, Solomo Williams of
n

and Kathleen Wooldridge of

Hackberry.
RUN: Sept. 12, 1996 (S15)

NOTICE
MMERCIAL FISHING FOR

KING MACKEREL CLOSED

: L
JUL 2.19 |

in

RS. 49:953 ®) E so e R
56:317, the
Wildlife Fisher her
anno t effective 12:01 a.m.

September 12, 1996, the commercial
mackerel in

L

waters wil and remain

56:306.4.
RUN: Sept. 5, 12 (S-1)

NOTI
Public notice of Ped Consis-

tenay “Review of a Propose Initia
Exploration Plan by in Coastal Man:

agement Section/Louisiana ‘Dep
tment’ of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
‘Applicant UMC Petrole Corp-

oration, 1201 Louisiana Street, Suite

1400, Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: UMC Petroleu Corp:
oration, Lease S SG 16203, We
Cameron Block 549, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and completion
of two (2) exploratory well from a com-

mon surface location in West Cameron

Block 549. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

eget species or habitats are expect-
be affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. Th public is request to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Divisi Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana To0a-44

anagement Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
e to meet the juirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage
ment Progré
RUN: ‘S 12

12 (S-17)

ee are10-1:Ti Siei Sredi
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
AMERICAN GENERAL

[ANCE INC.

oesA,
BERWIC

riff&#3 Office,Gano Vedeni
B virtue of a write of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, September 25, 1996, at

10:00 a.m. the following described

property to-wit:

Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

PICTURED IS the Louisiana State Fashion Board for the 1996-97 year. M landy Broussard, a

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H member, was selected to serve on this board. She is bottom row, 4th from

left.

Duck, goose calling
contests set Oct. 26

The 28th annual Louisiana
Wildlife Federation State Duck

and Goose Calling Contest will be
held Saturday, Oct. 26, at the

Waddill Game Reserve off

Flannery Road in Baton Rouge.
The Contest is sanctioned by the

World Championship Duck

Calling Contest Committee of

Stuttgart, Ark. and conducted
under the auspices of the Baton

Rouge Sportsmen’ League.
Registration begins at 10 a.m.

and all close at 1 p.m. The con-

test will ea with the junior
callers at 2 p.

Age divis for the contest
under 14;

Adult - 17 and over.

girls and men and women com-

pete together in their respectiv
age divisions. Calling categories
are duck, plusinaow speck-
lebelly, Canada goose, and goose
calling without the aid of a call

(mouth calling).
Winners will receive com-

memorative plaques and mer-

chandise prizes. Winners in the

duck calling divisions will be eli-

gible to represent Louisiana in

the world duck calling champi-
onship in Stuttgart Nov 29-Dec.

Registration fee (per contest

entered) is $ for junior and

intermediate callers and $10 for

adults. Registration may be

mailed to Wilson Thibodeaux,
chairman, 3737 Beech Street,
Baton Rouge, LA 70805. Mak
checks payabl to Eat Rouge

Sportsmen&# Lea; Contes-

tants iT be Vouisia resi-

dents. Louisiana Wildlife Feder-
ation memberships will be avail-

able at the contest. Verification

of birth date and residency may

be required.
To help cover expenses associ-

ated with the contest, the Baton
Rouge Sportsmen’s League
raffle a Winchester 12-gauge
Black Hawk pump shotgun with

choke tubes donated by Richard

‘Audio Control Crossover, 2 Pair

Alpine Speakers, 2 Pair Kicker

Speakers, Pioneer Am Vipor Alarm,
seized under said writ:

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale

/s/ James R. Savoi See
Cameron, La.

RUN: Sept. 12 (S-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Tuesday, October 1, 19 for Fuel

for school bo owned vehicle:

Specifications and bid sheet ma be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Pho 775-5954.
he Cameron Parish School Board

reser the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCH

/s/ Pam tavle
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 5 (S-22)

NOTICE OF FINDING OF

NO SIGNIFICANT
IMPACT 9FONSIO

The Notice of Finding of No

Project (PCS- 25 fend under the

Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection

and Restoration Act has bee forward-

ed to the Pecnens! Protection

Agency and to various federal, state,
‘and local agencies, ant

ties, A limited number of copies of th
FONSI are available to fill single copy

requests by contacting Donald W

Gohmert, State Conservationist,
Natural Resources Conservation

Service, 3737 Government Street,
Alexandria, Louisia 71302; tele:

Basic data

feview by contacting Donald W.

hmert.
‘No administrative action in im amentation of the proposal will be

until 30 day after the date of this oe
cati

i

in the Federal Register.
JUN: SEPT. 12 (S-19)

Lipsey. This is the 28th shotgun

Lips has donated to the con-

Raffle tickets are on sale fors. each.
Last year’s winners in the

adult division were: Shannon
Porter of West Monroe - apRichard Louque of Den
Springs -_ specklebelly; mill
Vincent of Gueydan - Canada

goose; Randall Hebert of Lake
Charles - voice calling.

inwater of Baton

Roug won the junior duck call-

ing category and Thadd

Champagne of Creole the speck-
lebelly and blue/ cate-

gories in the intermediate divi-
sion.

Sponsors are still being
sought and are most welcome.
Contact Wilson Thibodeaux at
504/355-2717 for further details.

J.Bayou class

elections held

The Johnson Bayou

.

High
School-senior class of 1997 held

class elections Thursday, Sept. 6,
with the following results:

Jamie Trahan, president;
Nicole Doucet, vice pres.; Sarah

Griffith, reporter; Trevor Trahan,
treasurer; Britney Trahan, secre-

Seniors and their parents met

that night at the home of

President Trahan to discuss

senior expenses for the year.
Fund raisers, yearbook pages,
graduation party and the senior

trip were the main topics dis-

cussed.
The seniors will have several

fund raisers in the upcoming
months to raise money for their

Purple Heart

group to meet

The Military Order of the

Purple Heart Chapter 1996 will
meet Sat., Sept. 21, at 2 p.m. The
meeting will be at the American

Legion Post #409 located at 912

John Stine Road in Westlake.
The meeting is for all members of

the Military Order of Purple
Heart or any combat wounded

veteran. Several state officers
will be in attendance to assist in

the election of local officers.

There are currently over 500
Louisiana members among chap-

ters in existence at New Orleans,
Baton Rouge, Lene: Monroe
Shreveport and Al

The members of the Military
Order of the Purple Heart have
worked hard on legislation which

provides a free license plate to all

residents of Louisiana who have

been awarded the Purple Heart

for wounds received in combat.
Once the purple heart license

plate is received, it is good for life

and it is free. In return, veterans

who are qualified are solicited for

membership in is most elite
and cherished organization. This
is a small and proud organiza-

tion, united by the fact that all

members have been wounded in
combat.

Call Gene eie at 318-625-
5780 or write to 328 Rio Hondo,
Sulphur, La. qoe for further

information.

yearbook pages. More informa
tion about these fund raisers will

be given at a later date.

Sarah Griffith, reporter

The National Center on Child’

Abuse and Neglect was estab-

lished to assist National State
and community efforts to pre-
vent, identify, and treat child

abuse and neglect.

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

AIR QUALITY DIVISION

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON A

PROPOSED OPERATING AIR PERMIT

STATION 821E1 - JOHNSON BAYOU

TENNESSEE GA PIPELINE

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Tennessee Ga Pipeline,

VOC emissions include 1.03 TPY of toxic air pollutants. The

potential to emit VOC from equipment maintenance are above

the Title V major source threshold of 100 TPY.

The Air Quality

—

Division,
Environmental Quality, has reviewed the application and has

made a preliminary determination of approval. For 30 days

from o ie of Publicati of this notice, the public is

to

A copy of the application and the draft permit are available for

inspection and review at the Office of Air Quality and

Radiation Protection, Air Quality Division, 7290 Bluebonnet

Bivd., Baton Rouge, LA; and the Cameron Parish Library, P.O.

Box P, Marshall Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-2016.

Written comments o this” pree may be submitted to the

Administrator, Air Quality Di

Rouge, Louisiana 70884-2135. Peceecon soa ae ciy
Review Number 15921. All comments will be considered prior

to a final permit decision.

RUN: Sept. 12 (S-21)

P. O. Box 2197-HU 3002, Houston,

Texas 77252, requests a Part 70 Operating Permit for Station

821E1 - Johnson Bayou, near Cameron, Cameron Parish. The

station consists of standby generator and pump, flare,

and glycol reboilers. The station is 10 miles east of the Texas-

Louisiana state boundary. Impact of pollutants on air quality is

below the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS).

Estimated emissions in tons per year are as follows:

tanks,

0.10

0.10

4.45

3.91

8.23

Louisiana Department of

on the permit.

»
P. O. Box 82135, Baton
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BRETT BACCIGALOPI, right, was champion junior show-

man at the I-20 Prospect Show in Shreveport. He is shown with

Dr. Don Hoge, Illinois State University agriscience professor.

them in the event the ‘impossi-
ble” just: happen. One is an

iron containing $9,000 in

gold, overboard near the
eron

ing a battle between Confed-
erates and two Union gunboats

on May 6, 1864. The other is the

wreckage of the pirate ship
Hotspur near the mouth of the

Mermentau River, which ran

aground and wrecked in Nov-

ee 1820.
In his article published in

True West magazine in

December, 1979, the writer out-

lined other repute treasure loca-

tions elsewhere along the

Calcasieu River 4 the Barb

Shellbank, Contraband Bayou

an Island, and ol Cidony

captured ar f Spanishnum oi

Se ships off Vera Cruz and

After plundering their

victims
aie ofall buillion, coins, rum,

stores, and fresh water aboard,
Capt. Campbell and his men

burned the captured ships. With

all fresh water exhausted, the

Hotspur sailed up the Mermen-

tau to Grand Chenier in Nov-

ember, 1820, and the youngest
pirate aboard, a 14-year~ -old

cabin boy name Charles Cronea,

ae the privateer.
As the Hotspur attempted to

return to the gulf, the privateer
ran aground in the shallow water

meeti Captain Campbell and

crew were able only to sal-asi a small portion of the

Spanish gold and silver aboard at

the time of the wreck. en they
later returned on another ship to

resume salvage operations, the

wreckage of the Hotspur had dis-

appeared into deeper water.

Treasure sites near the mouths

of the Calcasieu &a Mermentau.
The sunken treasure of the

Hotspur and the Wave will prob-
ably never be found unless they

are dug up during Corp a
Cameron or in the offshore et

of some shrimper or fisherman.

But if they should ever appear, it
is at least nice to know from

whence thev originated.

REMEMBER?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

Sept. 5, 1963)
PARISH LEGION OFFICERS

Joseph Lee Conner of Creole,
was installed as commander of

Richard Bros. Post 176 and
Edwin Mhire of Grand Chenier

was installed as Commander of

Sturlese Post 364, during joint
installation ceremonies at the

Knights of Columbus Home in

Creole, last Thursday night.
Installing the ‘new officers

was Leonard G.. Walten, 7th

Legion District Commander of
Crowley.

Other officers installed for
Post No. 176 were: Amos Vincent,
1st vice-commander; Ray Con-

ner, 2nd vice-commander; Clar-
ence Boudreaux, 3rd vice-com-

mander; Gervic Conner, adju-
tant; Edras Nunez, finance offi-

cer; E. J. Dronet, service officer;
Roland U. Primeaux, chaplai

judge
Odia “Jack Duhon, cee at

arms; Dalton Richard histo.
Phirma LeBoeuf and ‘lton Ba
cigalopi, color bearers.

Officers installed for Post 364
were: Gilford Miller, Ist vice-

commander; Freddie I. Richard,
2nd

_

vice-commander; Howard
Dupuy, adjutant; William Kelley,
finance officer; lones, ser-

vice officer; R. Mhire, judge advo-

cate; Lee Nunez, Sr., sergeant at

arms; Earl K. ‘Boot publicity
officer; G. C. Sweeney, historian;

Thomas Broussard and Whitney
Baccigalopi, color guards.

Unless someone messes up,
heavy traffic tends to keep itself
at a speed of about twenty two

miles per hour, the speed that
allows the most cars to use a

road at once.

ly appeared in the New “York
Herald and were reprinte

i

ina

long, 3-column article in “Stor of

Laffite on the ‘Calcasieu,” Gal-

veston Daily News, on April 25,
1895. Another long article about

Jean Laffite’s Mermentau River
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4 ae 181 before h

treasure sites originally appe-
ared in Cincinnati Inquirer and

was reprinted in the Daily News

in 1897.
In April, 1864, the Mermen-

tau Jayhawkers owned a herd of

450 stolen cattle and horses,
which they offered for sale to the
Union Navy in New Orleans.

Within days, two Union gunboats
entered the Calcasieu and

dropped anchor in front of the

writer&# great - grandfather’s
home (Duncan Smith) at Lees-

burg, now Cameron.
At daylight on May 6, 1864,

the entire Confederate garrison
from Sabine Pass, including a

battery of artillery. the

discuss your advertising .
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gunboats, short before the

stolen herd was to be loaded
aboard.

A seesawing, 90-minute bat-

tle ensued before both the gun-
boats surrendered, and about 20

soldiers and sailors were killed
and many more were wounded

during the onslaught. Lt.

Benjamin Loring’s (commander
of U.S.S. Wave) long account of

that battle, and of Duncan
Smiith’s involvement in it, was

published in War of the

Rebellion: Official Records of the

Union and Confederate Navies,

Be I, Volum XXI, pages 256-

259.
Soon after r Loring raised a

white flag above his vessel, the

Confederate soldiers watche in

anguish as the Bluejackets threw

everything possible overboard,
including the Wave&#39 iron safe.

&quot; Prisoners of war later confirmed

_

4 that the safe contained $9,000 in

gold coins, intended a payment to

the Jayhawkers for the stolen
cattle and horses. For a few days,

the Confederates dived for the
safe in six fathoms of water, but

they soon abandoned the search
because the Confederates had to

return to Sabine Pass.
e life of Captain James

Campbell, Jean Laffite’s most

trusted lieutenant, is perhaps the
best-documented of any of laf-

fite’s pirates. Campbell, son-in-
law of Isaac and Isabe Chabi-

ed Crow, resided at Crow’
Sabine Parish, La. in

joined
Laffite on Galveston Island.

His privateer Hotspur (the
second of Laffite’s privateers of
that name) was special-built by
Laffite’s command at Baltimore

in 1818. Of special design, the

&q second Hotspur was a topsail or

“hermaphodyte” schooner, fore-
and-aft rigged on both masts as

well as square-rigged on the fore-

mast, a vessel “with all wings
and no feet,” that could sail rings
around the slow Spanish galleons

of that day.
During a ten-months’ voyage

from February to November,
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“ou&#39;v Filled In Above.
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2 Start My Own Subscription.
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OH, TH SIG
THEY ARE A

CHANGING.
If you are having trouble keeping up with the name of your

bank, we&#3 make it easy for you. Cameron State Bank is

still Cameron State Bank
.

We are the only truly locally owned and locally managed
bank in Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes.

is getting bigger and stonger every day, thanks to

the dedication-of our staff, the loyalty of

our customers who have been with us

for over 30 years, and the confidence

of our many new customers who

chose us as their bank. If the signs

are changing at your bank, maybe
its time to change banks. Change
to Cameron State Bank!

. -
and we&#39; here to stay!

Cameron State Bank
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FOR MIGRATORY SONGBIRDS
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INSECT

T ENJOV

A RESIDENT of the err ae subdivision was charged last week with destroying this

8sign advertising the Baton R

area. The Society and some ‘of
the

sanctuary.

AGAINST CAMER POLICE JURY

Injunction obtained

By Geneva Griffith
There were two new develop-

ments this past week in the dis-

pute between the Baton Rouge
Audubon Societ and two proper-

ty owners in the Little Florida
subdivision (with the Cameron

Parish Police Jury caught in the
middle.)

One of the property own

charged by the sheri
departmen with destroying the

roa sign leading to the Society’s
migratory bird sanctuary near

Johnson Bayou and the Cameron
Parish district judge granted th

society an

prohibiting the cutting of vegeta-
tion on the sanctuary.

The conflict started when the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

voted at its July meeting to

include the Little Florida subdi-

Beach
Cameron Parish annual

Beachsweep will be held

Saturday, Sept. 21, according to

E Kelley, parish coordina
The event, which is a part of

the statewide beach cleanup, will

start at 10 a.m. on each of the

eight beaches of the parish.
Trash bags will be provided at

each beach.
Camero parish has the

longest stretches of accessible
beaches--about 36 miles—in the

\
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SABINE REFUGE

vision in its noxious weed ordi-

nance at the request of Police

Juror Dusty Sandifer, who repre-
sents the area.

The Audubon Society, which
is a non-profit group, owns 21 of

the subdivisions 3 lots, incln
ing a 10-lot section calle th

Hanc ct that was aco
ired after the developer was un-

able to sell the lots for homes.

e deal was made with the

understanding that it would be

used as a bird sanctuary.
Two adjacent landowner had

complaine that the overgrown
on the was

causing problems with wild ani-

mals on their property.
Charles Fryling, Societ pres-

ident, says the vegetation in the
Hensha Tract provides crucial
food for birds who will be prepar-

ing to fly south in October.

i in Bayou
the residents are in conflict over the “cutti of weeds on the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

The Society received a letter

from the Police Jury last week

as) either cut the
unde! Police Jury
would cut it and send the Society
the bill for the work.

In t meantime Lawrence

Suire, one of the adjacent land-

owners to the sanctuary, report-
edly dug up the sanctuary sign on

the side of the road and burned
it.

The act was witnessed by
workers at the nearby Stingray
Plant who called the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department
Suire was charged with theft

and criminal damage to property
and was released on bond.

Glenn Alexander, Cameron
Parish District Attorney, said

that he will be charged with

Cont. on Page 10

cleanup Sat.
state and the annual cleanup has

proven very successful here in
the past.

A key part of the Beach

Sweep cleanup is the data collect-
ed by volunteers. Zone coordina-

tors provide data cards, along
with collection bags, and results
are incorporated into national

statistics. Previous collections
showed that 70% of the trash on

Louisiana’s beaches is plastic,
one of the most long-lasting

6 J

GULF OF MEXICO

forms of marine debris.

Beach Sweep works in con-

junction with the Louisiana

“Adopt-a-Beach project, which has

m to cover 50 miles of ourSoontl In 1995, almost 7,000
Louisiana Be: weep volun-

teers cleaned 311 miles of beach

and collected over 145,000
pounds of debris which would

have otherwise continued to

damage wildlife and our fragile
coastal habitats.

———

oan onove
é Se

a
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Assembly point for Saturday’s Beach Cleanup.

J. Assembly Pt. #1- MARTIN BEACH end of

Parish Rd. #532 13.3 miles from Holly
Beach Junction.

2. Assembly Pt. #2 - LONGVIEW/DUNN
BEACH end of Parish Rd. #530 10.1 miles

from Holly Beach Junction.
3. Assembly Pt. #3 - LITTLE FLORIDA/

OCEAN VIEW end of Parish Rd. #528 9.3

miles from Holly Beach Junction.

4. Assembly Pt. #4 - GULF BREEZE end of

Parish Rd. #523 8.1 miles from Holly Beach

Junction.
5. Assembly Pt. #5 - CONSTANCE BEACH

Parish Rd. #517 7.2 miles from Holly Beach

Junction.
6. Assembly Pt. #6 - PEVETO BEACH High-

way 82 (Contact Beach Captain for

assembly location).
7. Assembly Pt. #7 - HOLLY BEACH Holly
Beach Fire Station.

8. Assembly&#39 Pt. #8 -

BEACH South end of Parish Rd. #364.
RUTHERFORD

Election to be
=

held Saturday
Saturday is one of the two

“big” elections this year (the
other is in November) and

Cameron Parish voters will on

one local race, plus four district
and state races.

In Ward 4 ther is a race foJustice of the Peace with
Lawrence “Neg” Faulk and John

“Buck Stephenson, Jr. as the

er:

(One To Be Elected)

25th Senatorial

dete which includes Cameron

,

there is a runoff between

0
Nick J. Accardo

Mi Francis and Gerald “Jerry”
‘Theunisse for the Louisiana sen-

ate seat vacated by the resigna-
David Ernest Duke

‘Republican
2

tion of Cecil Picard.

In the 3rd Supreme Court

District, incumbent Jack Watson

3Troyce Guice
Democrat

is opposed by Jeannette Knoll.
In the 7th Congressiona aCJames A. Jimmy Hayes

Repupitcan

‘Tth Congressionsl District
{One To Be Elected)

“Charlie” Buckels
Republican

2s.

Chris John
Democrat

20.

oo.Hunter Lundy
Democrat

District race, there is no incum-

bent since Rep. Jimmy Hayes ——— ata
chose to run for the Senate seat Richard P.feyou [J
being vacated by Bennett »

Johnson’s retirement.
Macklin

32. C
Seeking this Congressional |Louls “Woody” Jenkins

= oJ Democrat

seat are Charlie Buckels, Chris
—

John, Hunter Lundy, Tyron &quot;Ji Siatten o
Picard, Macklin Schexneider, aaa o Fa Republicen 33.

Ji ‘SiatDavi Thibodeaux
:

and Peter 2.

There are 15 candidates seek- Mar L. Landrieu
David Thibodeaux

‘i

ing the vacant senate seat. They
”

Democrat (8 o 4.

are Nit ckAccardo David Duk na
Troyce uice, Jimmy layes, citar

ine

Woody J
,

Tom Kirk,
Bi eg. C Repubticen 35. o

Landrieu, Bill Linder, Chuck
McMains, Sam Melton, Jr., Jim

Nichols, Sadie Roberts-Joseph, Chuck McMains
49 to

Darryl Paul Ward and Peggy
eenieiey x

Wilson.

Voters will also vot on f |sam Houston Melton, Jr. 11. (1

|

fee ‘Ooi aus
1 would require local elections

and voter appr before any

new forms of
in would be Arthur D. “Jim” Nichols

approved and also would provide
for local referendum election on

gambling.
No. 2 exempts from ad val-

orem taxation

movables, with a few exceptions. |

Sadie Roberts-Joseph

Darryl Paul Ward

Wilson 1.)
Amendments

explained
By REP. DAN FLAVIN

On Sept. 21, voters will vote

on two constitutional amend-
ments. The one drawing the most
attention is No. 1, which calls for

local voter approval for new gam-
bling. Local voter approval is n

now peauir for a parish to

new forms of gambling or add
tional riverboat casinos. The con-

one ihite

d lowislotare
PB

from passing local or special laws
on several different subjects in-

cluding local laws for the holding
and conducting of elections, regu-
lating trade and defining crimes.

A vote for this amendment
would require the approva of a

majority of voters in a parish
before certain new gambling
could be conducted there. It
would further allow the Legis-
lature to prrig b local or spe-

cial law, for on proposi-
tions relatin to allowing or pro-
hibiting one or more forms of
gambling authorized by legisla-
tive act.

A vote against this amend-

ment would continue to allow
new gambling in a parish with-

out calling local elections on gam-

bli through local or special

“it is important to remember
that this proposed amendment
alone would not eliminate any

existing gambling. Voters will

decide on whether to keep exist-

ing gambling in a November

parish-by-parish election.

There is also a second amend-

ment to vote on. Currently a

business has certain intangible
assets such as reputation, good-

will, client lists and trained work
forc which are part of its total

value as a going concern.

Louisiana’s parish assessors

have only placed the value of tan-

gibl assets (such as land, build-

ing, snyen and equipmen on

e tax rol

Some peperty is assessed at

the state level by the Louisiana
Tax Commission. This includes
several specific types of in’

bles (bank stocks and cre it
assessments on certain insur-

ance, loan and finance compa-
nies). .

A vote for this amendment
would make constitutional the

lon standing practic of exempt-
» ing certain intangible business

property such as “goodwill” from
the property tax, with limited
exceptions.

A vote it this amend-
ment would leave intangible

pone subject to potential tax-

ation.

(One To Be Elected)

Lawrence “Neg” Faulk 48. LJ

John P. “Buck” Stephenson, Jr

Demoorat
‘0.

where It exists, and to authorize the

Xi, Section 6(c))

in Louisiana by insurance companies.

Amendment No. 1...To require local elections and voter

approval before any new forms of gaming, gambling, or

peel may be conducted, mr ae soo of oe
or new

sae and before additional rentc gaming, Gom
wagering, or riverboat gaming, gambling, or wagering at

different docking facility may be conducted In a

election laws for the purpose of allowing local referendum

elections on gaming, gambling, or wagering. (Adds

Amendment NO. 2 To exempt from ad valorem taxation all

bank stocks, and credit asséssments on premiums written

companies. ( Adds

S

Artic Vil, Section 21 (C) (18)

pat
re to enact local

Article

For o

Against oies and loan and finance

Seismic work protested
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A number of Cameron Parish

shrimpers appeared before a spe-
cial meeting of the Police Jury
Monday morning protestin the

dynamiting by seismic boats in

the shrimping grounds just off-

shore.
Kevin Savoie, Associate

County Agent for Cameron,

pointed a that the dynamiting
had ruined the shrimping har-

vest for this season, because after

the charge go off the bottom of

the Gulf is disturb for at least

o months, stirring up mud and

silt.

This is the busiest season and

th shrimpers depend on the
income they are now receiving
from their shrimp sales to tide
them over the winter, Savoie
said.

“There are approximately 40

boats operating out of Cameron
whose livelihood is at stake”,
Savoie said: “The shrimper
would like for the company to

agree to postpone the seismo-

graph work until the end of

December and they could possi-
bly do the dynamiting east of

Cameron waters, at Sabine and

work this way.”

GREG WIEKE ana Civic itor he atvow Sots at ie

auctioned at the Phol to s
T ane Soo at 6:30 p.m.

‘Cameron

Sat., Sept. 21, at the Grand Lake
arish Ducks Unlimited

Firemen Center.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

a
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CLEANUP
A community beach cleanup

will be held Sat., Sept. 21, leav-

ing from the chruch at 9 a.m.

C NEWS
A youth rally will be held

Sat., Sept. 21, at the Lake

Charles Civic Center, 3-11 pm.,
by the Lake Charles

Diocese. Highlights will be Anna

Scally, nationally known youth
speaker.

ss

‘The average A ican worker

makes about $12 an hour, and

gets $5 in benefits.

A small man can be just as

exhausted as a great man.

—Arthur Miller

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

*Open Monday, Wednesday &a

Friday -- 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Lab Services

eSplinting
°Minor Wound Repair

°Occupational Health

eMinor Work Related Injuries

eSports Physicals
eInsurance Physicals

°Pre-Employment Physicals
eCommercial Drivers License

Department of Transportation Physicals
°Staffed by A Mid-Level Practitioner

and Support Staff

°Medicare &a Medicaid Accepted

762-3762

_

Our current
—

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarante rate is 4
Senio asin peli

for the life of ey.
eee Figo Sn emir rc

“frst ete pee

yoy

Morne een te to fetal
Wilson &quot;Boogi

vamalenee wmerrsis

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Information used by such independ rating,
Agency,

FARM
BUREAU

. Sturlese

aE OME Sa
Build‘We Mearnd”

FOR A LIMIT TIME ONLY!

°*4.99*
DOWN PAYMENT

ON ALL.

SINIGLEWIDES

New AND Usep MosiL—E HOMES

Limited To Homes In Stock

THIS COULD

BE YOUR

HOWE

“WITH APPROVED CREDIT

981 Gerstner Memorial Blvd., lake Charles

(dwy. 777 M. Wext to McDonald

318-436-7822

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BACK TO SCHOOL DANCE

A back to school dance -

sored by Hackberry High Sch

FHA will be held Fri., Sept. 20, in

;
the multipurpose gym

from 8

m. to midnight. The cost will be

$ a person or $5 a couple for 7th

through 12th graders only.
Pictures will also be taken in

front of a ‘50’s scene. They will be

$3 for a 5 x 7 photo and must be

paid for when made. Music will

cars by D. J. Trent Core, of

you .
The theme is

Bo Se dress but all kinds of

music.

ST JUDE EVENT
Sept. 20-30, Hackberry FHA

will collect donations for St.
Jude’s Childrens Research

ospital. FHA participants will

go to Skate City in Lake charles,
Fri., Oct. 4, and Astroworld
Oct.12, after all donations are

collected. Please contact the
school office if you cannot locate
an FHA member.

! Subscribe to the Pilot

Lev makes rodeo finalS 2 6262626268 20204 2 He

The will be held at the

Jenning Fair Grounds.
Levi is also a member of

Silver Spurs Riders and Allen

ish Riders clubs. Levi rides

barre oe stakes, goat flip-

NEWS NOTES
Yearbooks ate— anyan

Anyone wishing
1995-96 annualSeou send

4

$18 *

to ta Sandi:

cop’Th Athletic Association held

a meeting Thurs., Sept. 12, to dis-

cus fund raisers.

Angie Kellum was elected Jr.

Cal-Cam representative from

Johnson Bayou High School.

fer to reserve a

OPEN HOUSE
Johnson Bayou school’s open

house was held Sept. 5. Bo
prizes were awarded. Yearbooks

Church to sponsor
Alligator Festival

Sunday, Oct. 6
St. Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier will sponsor:

u ae tvSu Alligator
larvesi feata ve and Oct. 6,

The day will

k

Ikick O with the

blessing of the boats at 9:45 a.m.

by Monsignor Vincent.
At 10 a.m. both the boat races

and crowning of the Senior
Citizen Queen will begin, fol-

peeby the Little Mr. and Miss

e iiaa
a.m. the Joseph

Family Memorial
Plaque will b peonn for the
largest alligat

A volles ‘tournam will
begin at noon with winning
teams receiving cash and t-
shirts.

The auction will begin at
12:30 p.m., with 2 p.m. designat-

ed as deadlin for the silent auc-

tion.
An alligator skinning demon-

stration will take place at 1:30.

Throughout the day the boat
races will continue, live bands

will play and a number of food
items will be sold, including bar-
becue lunches, fried alligator,
gumbo, boiled crabs, cat

courtbouillion and hamburgers.
T-shirts, caps and country store

items will be sold an a number
of children’s games will be avail-

P all Oar
Painted #1 is

Galvalume

Base

- All Your Meta Needs
2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphu

318-625-2778
Monday- 8:000.m.8:00p.m. Saturda 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m. Sunday 1:00-5:00p.m, Monday - Saturday

ping and his main event is calf

roping.
Levi is the six year old son of

Buck and Rhonda Stephenson of

Big lake and Mike and Delaine

White of Grand Lake.

ts are Buddy
enson of Big

Lake and ‘D and Mona Theriot
of Grand Chenier.

and Karen Terrebonne.

MEET THE REBELS
Johnson Bayou High School

asks the community to come out

and “Meet The Rebels” Thurs.,
Sept. 19, at 6 p.m. The annual

event serves as the first pep rally
of the new basketball season. The

boys and girls varsity teams will

scrimmage and the 1996-97 che-

erleaders will perform.

D.U. leaders
announced

Chris Simon chairman of the
Cameron Parish Ducks Unlim-

ited chapter, announced that the

following leaders have been cho-

sen for 1997: Latt Soileau, chair-

man, and Greg Comeaux, co-

chairman.
Simon’s tenure will end after

the 1996 DU banquet which will
be held Sept. 21, at the Fireman’s

Center in Grand Lake.
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The Baton Rouge Audubon Society wants your comments on the

Cameron Parish Weed Ordinance as it affects the Holleyman-
Sheely/Henshaw Sanctuaries. These areas are managed with

shelter for birds in mind - namely plant cover and food supplies
for birds that migrate long distances across the Gulf of Mexico

twice a year. Areas of these sanctuaries are now threatened if

they are not excluded from the Weed Ordinance.

Naturalists and birders visiting this parish are an important
part of the economic development of Cameron . If tourism has a

positive impact on your business, let us know. If you would like

to see this area remain a sanctuary for migrating birds and but-

terflies, we need your support now.

Please call your police juror to let your views be known:

Cameron Parish Police Jury - 775-5718

Here are some comments we have already received:

“The Sanctuary in its present state adds charm and a country

atmosphere to our subdivision, and is enjoyed by our families

and guests.” wilbur and Rita Hooper, Johnson Bayou.

“Many of the plants classified as weeds I call wildflowers. I pliant
them for the birds in my own yard. .

.” Le Danicl, Lake Charles.

“There are very few high quality Gulf Coast Chenier habitats

remaining in our state. The Audubon Society’s is one of the most

accessible to wildlife enthusiasts.” porothy rrowell, Pi_D., LSU, Baton Rouge.

We have owned property in (Ocean View Subdivision) for about

five years. One of the main reasons we decided on our property
was the Audubon Society. We enjoy the woodsy atmosphere and

the birds that use this area. ..” jeff and Grace Dumesidil, Johnson Bayou.

Please send your written comments to:

Baton Rouge Audubon Society
P. O. Box 82525

Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2525
FAX - (504) 767-7930
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Expulsion policy
told by S. Board
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--This is

another of the policies of the
Cameron Parish School Boa-

The Board shall authorize the

Superintendent to expel a pupil
from school if an offense commit-
ted by the pupil is serious enough
to warrant such action or is in

violation of state law.
State law requires the

Superintendent to expel a pupil
for minimum periods of time if
found guilty of certain offenses,

as follows:
A. 16 years or older. If after

an appropriate hearing a pupil is
found guilty of possession with
intent to distribute, any illegal

drug or substance on school prop-
erty, on a school bus, or at a

school sponsored event, the pupil
shall be expelled for a minimum

of 24 calendar mont

f after an appropriate hear-

ing a pupil is found guilty of pos-
session of a firearm on school

property, a school bus, or in actu-
al possession at a school spon-
sored event, the pupil shall be

expelled for a minimum of 12 cal-
endar months and shall be

referred to the district attorney
for appropriate action.

under 16 year but in

grades 6-12.
If after an ear-

ing a pupil is found opi e
pos-

session, or knowledg of and
intentional distribution or pos-

session with intent to distribute

any illegal drug or substance on

school property, on a school bus,
or at a school sponsored event,
the pupil shall be expelled for a

minimum of 12 calendar months.
If after an appropriate hear-

ing a pupil is found guilty of

being in possession of a firearm
on school property, on a school
bus, or in actual possession at a

school sponsored event, the pupil
shall be expelled from scho for a

manimum of 12 calendar months
and shall be referred to the dis-
trict attorney for appropriate
action.

C. Grades K-5.
If after an appropriate hear-

ing a pupil is found guilty of pos-
sesison, or knowledge of and

intentional distribution or pos-
session with intent to distribute

any illegal drug or substance on

school property, on a school bus
or at a school spnsored event, the

pupil shall be referred to the
School Board with recommenda-
tion of appropriate action by the

Superintendent.
If after an appropriate hear-

ing a pupil is found guilty of
being in possession of a firearm
on school property, on a school
bus, or in actual possession at a

school sponsored event, the pupil
shall be expelled from school for a

minimum of 12 calendar months
and shall be referred to the dis-
trict attorney for appropriate
action.

Expulsion, especially those
outlined above, shall not apply to

the following:
1. A student carrying or pos-

sessing a firearm or knife for pur-

poses of involvement in a school

class, course, or school approved
cocurricular or extracurricular

activity or any other activity
approve b Ssppro school

officials. In such cases the stu-
dent shall request permission
from the principal at least one

day prior to bringing this item to

Come Visit Our

Newly Remodeled Store

Huge
Carpet Sale
In Progress

‘Wallpaper

strc

sonatene
50-75 % aa

John Fontenot

Custom 70% esMini Blinds

Beautiful Framed
Pictures

No In Stock

Financing Available

school. Without such prior con-

sent, the student will not be
allowed to bring the item to the
school. On the day of the activity
= class for which the item is

led the student shall uponauntie the school campus,
immediately bring the item to

theprincipal for safekeeping until
the time of the class or activity
for which the item is needed.

Immediately upon conclusion of

the activity, the student shall

return the item to the principal
until the student’s departure
from campus. Otherwise the stu-

dent shall be disciplined accord-

ing to the existing School Boa
policies.

Additional
Explustion.

Pupils ma also be expelled
for any of the following reasons:

1, Any pupil, after being sus-

pended for commiting violations
of any discipline policies or other
rule infractions, depending on

the severity of the behavior, may
be expelled upon recommenda-
tion to the Superintendent by the

principal, and after an appropri-
ate hearing is held by the

Superintendent or Designee
2. Any student wh is found

carrying or possessing a knife
with a blade which equals or

exce two inches in length.
8. Any pupil, after bein sus-

pend on three occasio fo

Reasons for

any
offense during thieceai ude

session, shall on committing the

fourth offense, be expelled from

thepublic schools of the parish
until the beginning of the next

regular school year, subject to

Sev by the School Board.

Any pupil determined tohe brought a weapon to a

school under the Board’s jurisdic-
tion shall be expelled for a mini-

mum of one year. The Super-
intendent may modify the expul-

sion requirement on a case-by-
case basis. A weapon, in accor-

dance with federal statutes,
means a firearm or any devic

which is designed to expel a pro-

jectile or any destructive device,
which in turn means any explo-

sive, incendiary or poison gas,
mb, grenade, rocket, missile,

mine or simiilar device.
5. The conviction of any pupil

of a felony or the incarceration of

any pupil in a juvenile institution
for an act which had it been com-

mitted by an adult,would have
constituted a felony shall be

cause for expulsion of the pupil
for a period of time as determined
by the Board; such explusions
shall require the vote of two-

thirds of the elected member of
the Board.

Any pupil who is expelled
shall receive no credit for school
work missed while h is expelled.

Dangerous Weapons.
The Board shall authorize the

principal of each school to auto-

matically suspend, and recom-

mend expulsio for any student

found in possession of a danger-
ous weapon on the school

grounds, on school buses and/or

at any school sponsored event, at

any time, during or after regula
school hours with limited excep-
tion, A dangerous weapon means

any gas, liquid,or other subtance

or instrumentality ,which in the

manner used is likel to produce
death or great bodily harm.

Saturday, Sept. 21

Is Election Day
Remember to Vote!!

Hey! She

Still Looks Spiffy,
Even Tho She’s

FIFTY!!

Happy Birthday

Cameron Giementary

Notes from

an early
day
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, iber 19, aeBIDS ON FREE FE.

Three low bids, Slta oni
$850 a month to $960 a month,
on a contract for operating a free

ferry service for the state at

Cameron over the Calcasieu

River, were announced recently
by the Louisiana Highway

Commission.
e commission has taken

the bids under advisement, and
the award of contract, which will

have a duration of two years, will

probably be made in’ the near

future.
The low bidders: Lovell Dorr,

Slidell, $850 per month; Wilson

Broussard, Lake Arthur, $870
per month; and Hursey Trans-

portation Co., Slidell, $960 per
month.

The contract at stake pro-
vides that the successful bidder
furnish and operate the free

ferry, which must have a mini-

mum capacity of eight automo-

biles, on a 24-hour schedule with

30-minute trips during the day
and hourly trips at night, the ser-

vice to b free to motorists, the

operator ein paid ona monthl
lump sum basis by the state.

The crossing, at which a pri-
vate ferry service is now in oper-

ation, is an important link on the
‘Cameron shell highway,

Cameron Parish, now under con-

struction, and links Lake Charles
and adjace points with the

Cameron Gulf Coast area. The

commission will complete ap-

proaches to the ferry on both

sides of the Calcasieu River.

GAS TAX

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has passed an ordinance

Jevying a tax of one cent per gal-
lon on all gasoline sold, used or

consumed within the paris to

be used for the repair and main-

tenance of parish roads and

bridges.
The ordinance was adopted

Sept. 3, to go into effect at once.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 19, 1963)

HURRICANE CINDY

(By Joan Taylor)
Cameron Parish residents

sighe a sigh of relief Tuesday

morning when the threat of

Hurricane Cincy passed, and the

estimated 5,000 residents of the

parish were allowed to return to

eir homes.i
‘The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department reported late Tues-

day that no damages had been

reported to the area.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas MAINS
Cooit na » WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - EConomicAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heavens:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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Legal Notice

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr
‘Applicant. Coast Oil & Gas

Corporation, 9 Greenway Plaza, Ste

2763, ee a TX 77046-0995.
‘Location East Cameron Block 193,

ocs&lt;G 86
Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above — provides
for the exploration for oil gas.

Exploration activities shall includ
drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment b
helicopter and/or cargo vessel fro an

onshore base located at Cameron, La.

No ecologi sensitive species or

habitats are ex] to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday. The public is request to sub-

mit comments to th Louisiana De-

partm of Natural Resources Coastal
ment Division, Attention: OCSPla P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-448 Comments

must be received within 15 days of oe
notice or 15 days after the

Management Lnvision obtains a copy

the plan and it is available for oa
inspection. This public notice is provi

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

RU Feet1 33)

Conners to

have reunion
The Conner family reunion

will be held .Sunday, Sept.
beginning at a.m. at the

Lacassine Community Center.

Live music will be provided.
Bring your own drinks. Relatives

and friends are invited

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

|
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INJUNCTION
Cont. from Pg.

felony theft if the value of the

sign is over $100, and misde-

meanor if it is less.
The sign was owned by the

Southwest Louisiana Tourist Bu-

reau which erected it some years

ago when the Creole Nature Trail

was created and places of inter-

est along the trail were flagged.
Monday morning the Baton

Rouge Audubon Societ obtained

a preliminary injunction against
Juror Sandifer and the Cameron.

Parish Police Jury in 38th
Judicial District Court prevent-

ing the defendants from remov-

ing the understory of vegetation
or any plants from the property.

\dvertisin Manager Shirle Johnaon,
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A Conservative

with Credentials!

bt Stet as

* Work

*Term Limits on Federal Judges
% Opportunity
*2nd Amendment

*Right to Life

Less Taxes

*Fewer Gov&# Regulations

*Local Control of Schools

* Traditional Values

Right to choose own doctor

Amendment

13

* Protecting Social Security and Medicare

Death Penalty and limits on criminal appeals
*Conservative Gov&# and Balanced Budget

oe Res)
CONGRESS

Republican

Louisia

‘of Health Care’

PROFESSIONAL

PERSONAL
‘+ Married to Lisa Anne

Maat

* Welfare
Lifetime Federal Judges

x Affirmative Action, Racial Quotas and Set Asides

%Gun Control

x Abortion

%*More Taxes

* More Regulations
More Spending on Foreign Aid

Federal Control of Schools

Federal Bureaucratic Intrusion into Homes and

Families

Socialized medicine

More criminal rights
Liberal tax and spen policies

Join the Conservative Campaign for Congress,
Jim Slatten, Republican for Congress

Call 1-318-269-1942 or Toll Free 1-888-SLATTEN (752-8836)
Paid for by Slatten for Congress Committee

ee KK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK

KKK K KKK KKK

SLATTEN
CONGRESS

Jim Slanen...

EDUCATION AND HONORS

* Qutn Grac USL Alene Award, Gost of Unive OF

«O ofthe Cif, top
1 % of graduating class. Grad

of Tulane Law School

1983. winner of Tulane La Se

‘= London School of Economics, 1978-1979, one o 60 students sclecued to attend

daring junior year of college

Georgstown University, 197 asnded

&quot;Administration, Tulane Sch
of Pu

Hay 5. Truman Scholarship for Louisiana. 1978. one chosen from ea

+ Graduate, Catholic High School,

lished a free wioring program in high school

CIVIC ACTIVITIES
+ President-Elect Rotry Club of Lafayeute
* Board Member. Evangeli ‘Council of Boy Scouts

: fanicipal Fire and Police Civil Service Board (Resigned to sock

‘numerous other civic activi

+ Board Member, Medical Center of Soutnwest La,

Businoes Lawyer, Gordon. Arata. MeCellam

Alas Delegate, 1980 Rspuhlcan National Convent Pr

‘Chair Loui You Repubicon Ferston

to un socialism out of Engl

Dumond

*Members, Our Lady of Wisdom Catholiz Church. Lafayetic

Conservative with Credentials!

1980, summa cum laude graduate

thool Merit Scholarshi

as a Barry M. Goldw. e Scholarship winner

ath a8
beria. National Honor Society Presi

S-Prinentand Buplantis. Lafayett 1

eat Ronald

‘ampaign for Prime Minisir of England, 1997, fought

Slawen for 1 years

&q

Pre-Arrangement Counselors

Led Taylor Linda S Hoffpauir Uni

Thibod
Sco

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

in Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for Sener through our employee
development progra:

Call Louisiana Eo raau Medical elee (318) 477-7629

ind ask for Janet ilton or Marie Pe:

,
Mar Shoults and Billie McMichael

stakes aw

sassures peace of

+allows us to disc

&gt;

«guarantees the c

it Manage Barbara * offers insured ar

sis a gif to those

mind for ourselves and our loved one

uss our desires with our spouses

and make wise decisions

‘ost at today’ prices - saves money

n uninsured (no interest) plan
w love

You&#3 Lost A Loved One
And Now You Think...”1 wish we ha taken the time to mak these decision toget

er. There must b a better way.
At Hixson Funeral Home we HAV a better way - the Famil Herita Pre-

Funeral Plan. No long must we wait until the worst da in our family life. We CAN

mak these decisions before the time of need Pre-
y the decision- burden from our loved ones at a difficult time

HIXSON FUNERAL HOME

FAMILY
HERITAGE

PLAN

DON& PUT OF ANY LONGE CALL OR MAIL TODAY AND PROTECT YOUR LO ONE

iL] Pre-Arranged funeral program (Please check one or both)
|

Pre- cemetery program

PHONE

STATE

To: P.O. Box 5292, Lake Charles, LA 70606 Saa 3152

ZIP.

1-800-363-2 18



Tarpons will be on the

road to play Pickering
BYJOEMUBLLER

—

oclaie Gevaaidore ths
road thi i., Sept. the Red

.oe Pre R ils

were up 21-7 at halftime

Devils. and held off Tarpons in the

The are 2-0 on the second half.

season as
i Let’s i @ good crowd up to

Vernon Faria to support the

Tarpons. The game should be

worth the drive.

What do they
have to do?

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have to wonder what they nee to

do to impress in the

still only

got

13 points in the poll.
This sit same number they
received in the poll the week

before.
Northeast maintained their

hold on first place for a second

Notre Dame of District 6AA

.
rae fifth place.

their opening two and eee t this
Morris has completed 50% of Se Aone

Red Devils defense has the.

The Tarpon defens has p
points on the boerd in beth of thi

Brath 36, N “ ‘Vermilion 20.

i This ‘6 games:
th Cameron at Pickering,

Vinton at Welsh.

American Press

The &quot; opponent this
&quot; CHARL AMERI

i

show me herein you

are

my Mother. Oh

Mary conceived without sin, pray for us PRESS RANKINGS
who have recourse to thee (three times). SMALL SCHOOLS

tee teenel tanvaueye 1. Elton 2-0

solve all problems, tight all reade so
2. South Cameron, 2-0

that | can attain my goal, you who give 8. Iota, 2-0

Soo
In my life you are with me. | want in this a: ‘

short prayer to thank you for all things 7 Pickeri 11
as confirm once again that | never . ering, 1-

want to be separated from you in 8. Merryville, 2-

mati em weae your mercy oa 1-1
&lt;jowerd Person says

.
Lake Arthur, 1-

this prayer 3 days. Af 3 Others: is

1-

saree oes Sertatie

|

Beaurog 2- Kind 0-
Is granted. out eaurt 1-1, Rosepine

0-2, Oberlin 0-2.

RAP

e

LA C012 202k O.4 D0 4

ct Ked a tyres
Oe FALL BAc

WITH SEPTEMBER SAVINGS

3

@ 1994 Signatu Series
Oe See Set ot $ mee ne weer 19, 99S He

ee
ee ie... Sees oe

*13,995 .
13,995 oe

es
18,995 =.
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Tarpons score big win

over Vinton last week

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong defense and strong
running game to raise their sea-

son record to 2-0 as they beat

Vinton 30-0 in their season home

opener.
The Tarpons 30-0 win was the

second consecutive shut out reg-
istered by the Tarpons. They
defeated DeQuincy 27-0 in their

season er.

The Tarpons collected three

turnovers in the contest as they
recovered two fumbles one of
which Willard Pruitt returned 24

yards for a touchdown.
Once again as in the opening

game the Tarpon kicker did an

excellent job as he hit on all four

Th
came as ran in

from tw yards out to culminate

an 80
is drive con‘

sisted of 15 and ended with

only 47 seconds left in the open-

ee
the Ti ae ‘@rpons secon: score

came on Pruitt’s fumbl

DELTA TE
GRADS GET JO

90% placement rate

Courses
Accounting + Medical Office Assistant

Business Electronics

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

:
field

witli

800

advantage —

anew

Phone

HOT

number!

pass at the Tarpon 44. Two plays
after the interception John

Pradia ran in from th 39.
The final touchdown score

was a 61 yard drive which ended
with Brandon Conner scoring on

a one yard run,

The final score by the Tar-

3 came when they tackled
&#39;into Donald Flores in the end

zone.

The top rushers from South
Cameron were Brandon Conner

and Cory Broussard as they both

rushed for 89 yards and each had
17 carries.

The Tarpons John Pradia hit

on 4 of 8 passes during the night.
Scotty Brown and Brent Morales
each had two carries.

The Tarpons hit the road

again this week as they travel up
to Vernon Parish to face the

Pickering Red Devils.

Making meats healthfully, deli-

ciously “fruititious” Is easy to do.

Add some peach and lemon to a

tenderioin, a splash of orange t |

a spritzer and a hint of lemon toa

frult kabob glaze.

Parish schoo

Parish school lunch menus for

Mon., Sept. 23 thru Fri., Sept. 27,
are as follows:

Mon., Sept. 23 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, pickle wedge,
baked beans, hamburger bun.

Tues., Sept. 24 -Stromboli,
oven fried Tater Tots, green

salad, corn, vanilla pudding.
Wed., Sept. 24 - Chili Frito

pie, coleslaw, hash brown patty,

lunch menus

peach cobbler, cheese toast.

Thurs., Sept. 25 - Baked
chicken with gravy, mashed pota-

toes, green péas, fresh fruit cup,
biscuits.

Fri., Sept: 27 - Sloppy joes,
corn on cob, oven fries, vanilla

cookies, hamburger bun.

Milk is served with each

meal.

Sales &a Servic

We Service All

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

e — New & Used

Makes &a Models

3201 HWY. 14

S499 Down ai singewides
$899 Down Ai Doublewides

HOMES. INC.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 3 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. ..

S. Whether business is good or bad, you have to get your share
of whatever business is around. Cutting back your advertising
puts you at a disadvantage at the very moment when you need
an edge. Increasing your advertising gives you the edge.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . ..
1-800-256-7323 or (618).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
° P.O. Box995 °¢ DeQuincy, La. 70633

&a

Now you can get home field advantage with the new

Phone Home 800 Service from Cameron Long
Distance.

Our personal 800 service makes it easy to keep in touch,

save money and makes calling home simple for your family
and friends. Score big with children away at college or

when calling home while on the road.

It works with your exisiting line so that you can still make

and receive local and long distance calls just like you do

now.

No set up fee

No minimum usage

No equipment or lines to add

No extra bill to pay; charges are

included on your monthly

POSH COHOHEEHHHOHHO HOE HOHOEHHOHOEHOHOODOOOE

telephone bill.

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

SOCOHCHESHSHSHHSHOHEHHHHHOSOHSHSHHOHHTEHHOSHSHSHSEHOSSOEESOLERSOEESS

So the next time you&# looking for long distance services,
look to the company with a history of putting you first, look

to the company that&#3 right here in your own back yard.

+800-673-3 193

C
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School
PTA

The new Grand Lake PTA
officers are president, Phyllis

Poole; vice-president, Susan Fu-

erst; secretary, Debbie Hower-

ton; treasurer, David Duhon; par-
liamentarian, Gary Poole; com-

mittee chairmen will be elected
at the next meeting.

WELCOME NEW TEACHERS
The Grand Lake School and

community would like to extend
a welcome to Mrs. Bonnie Berry,
tutor; Miss Angela Chesson, pre-

K teacher; Mrs. Candace Hebert,
science; Mrs. Debbie Nunez, pre-
K aide; Mrs. Jeanette Richard,

lunchroom worker; Mrs. Rebecca

Trahan, 3rd grade; Miss Kim

Wayne, French; and Mrs. Ida

Whetstone, sweeper.

ANNUAL STAFF
The 1996-97 annual staff

members are: Delana Savoy, edi-

tor; T. J. Alexander, Billy Clark,
Randy Demary, Russell Faulk,
Kevin Foreman, Miranda He-

bert, Christy Duhon, Dolores Ar-

ceneaux, J. D. Guillory, Haley
Howerton, Jessi LeBouef, Lind-

say Smith, and Marcus Young.
Miss Brenda Young is the year-
book sponsor.

BASEBALL-SOFTBALL
The baseball-softball teams

will have a benefit chicken barbe-

cue to be held Oct. 6, from 10

a.m.-2 p.m. advance tickets are

available for $4.

FBLA NEWS
The 1996-97 FBLA Chapter

elected officers as tet Delana
Savoy, president; Kane Richard,

vice-president; Marcus Young,
secretary; Earl Gaspard, treasur-

er; Dolores Arceneaux, reporter;
Bobby hebert, parliamentarian;
Marilyn LeJeune historian. Mrs.

‘Young is the advisor.

GRAND LAKE SR. 4-H

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club will

Grand Lake High
News

JR. 4-H
The Jr. 4-H club officers are:

Sheena LeBouef, president; Holly
Manuel, ist vice-president; Lau-

ra Savoi 2nd vice-president;
Kelsey Chesson, secretary; Todd
Taylor, reporter; Keri Cronan,
treasurer; Brett Wicke, CRD

chairman; Justin laBov Tyler
Theriot and Scott Myers, parlia-
mentarians; Gregory Theriot,

Mandy Richard and Lance
Guidry, bulletin board commit-
tee.

NEWS NOTES
This years annual Fall

Festival will be scheduled for
Oct. 12, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

registration deadline is

Sept. 27. For more information

contact the school office. ACT test

is scheduled for Oct. 26.

Anyone interested in Adult

Education classes, contact the
school and leave name and phone

umber.
Six weeks tests will be held on

the following dates and grades:
Sept. 24, 1, 5, 7; Sept. 25, 3 and 6;
Sept. 26, 2 and 4.

Report cards will be given out

Oct. 4. No kindergarten classes
that day.

The school is continuing to

Co-op asks cooperation
in cutting of trees

Jeff Davis Electric is seeking
the cooperation of property own-

ers in the Cameron Parish area

in keeping trees trimmed and

right- -ways cleared.
Landry, general manag-

er
a Je Davis Electric said that

coastal residents in Cameron
Parish have long had a love affair
with trees, not merely for the

beauty and shade they provide,
but for the wind and water break
they offer during hurricanes.

e want to work together
with our Cameron Parish con-

sumers to provide them with the
most reliable service possible,”

dry said. “To do this we need
to provide proper right-of-way
clearance to avoid interruption

in their electric service.’
“There’s another point people

often forget Landry said. “When

collect Kroger receipts for the
Kroger Tapes for Tools program.
The class that turns in the most

receipts will get a free pizza
party. e next contest is Oct. 2.

The phone’ numbers to reach
the Homework Hotline are:

grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8, 598-

2056; and 9-12, 598-3473. Open
line after 4 p.m., 598-2986.

Cameron

— FRENCH

Food Beare;Goad Chanter.

A
DANCE”

$-8P.M.-1 A.M.

Multipurpose Bidg.,

“STEVE RILEY &a THE MAMOU PLAYBOYS”

“ABE MANUEL, JR. &a THE MOE-D BAND”

Advance Tickets Available: Harvest Records, Charies;
Corner, Grand s Health Cameron;

Val’s Video, R & Creole; T&amp;Tudy’s Fishermen’

Holly Beach; Brown&#39;s Food Center,

x PROCEEDS TO LOCAL CHARITIES «x

Courthouse Sq.
MUSIC BY —

be led by the
g

officers for

the 1996-97 school year: Jennifer

Boudreaux, president; Todd Tho-

mas, vice-president; Heather

Taylor, secretary; Mandy Brous-

sard; chairman; Rusty Tay-
lor, reporter.

There will be a Grand Lake
Livestock Community meeting at

the ag shop at 7 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept.

‘The next Sr. 4-H meeti will

be held Thurs., Oct. 1

FFA will be
lef a the follow-

ing officers: Vick, presi-
dent; Corey me. vice-presi-
dent; Trey LeJeune, secretary;
Nick Stickell, reporter; Robert

Kingham, treasurer; Melanie

Richard, sentinel.
FFA will have a car wash

Sept. 28, from 10 a.m. to 2:p.m. at

the Grand Lake Multi- ‘Purpos
Building. The car wash is being
held to help raise funds for mem-

bers to go to Kansas City for

national convention.

|1.76”&q
‘Corporat bond yields to maturity
effective 9/18/96, subject to availability.

‘Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold prior
to maturity.

Call or stop by today.
Member SIPC

Philip Quinn
210-J W. Napoleon
Brimstone Corner

Sulphur, La. 70663

527-6625
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trees invade power lines they ~ SRS
become a danger to all those near

them. Trees are full of moisture

and electricity runs through
them very easily. Should children
climb these trees or you happen

to be working in or near them,
the result could be death or

painful crippling burns.

andry said that contract

crews will be contacting property
owners in the future to schedule

a time to trim their trees.

“We&#39;r not asking to cut the
trees down completely,” Landry

continued. “We only need to trim

them back to avoid outages and
to prevent unnecessary acci-

dents.

Subscribe to THE PILOT
esa

The lower leaves of the compass plant tend to line up edgewise in
@ north-south direction. This way the leaves the strong mid-

day sun, but get the full morning and afternoon sunlight.

FOR YOUR EXPERIENCED

MULTI-LINE DEALER

fordable’’

Abell & Son, Inc. now

102 N. Adams St. or

220 S. Adams St.
Welsh, La.

(Or Call 1-800-725-3608 734-2222

Great Layawa PLA
SEAMSTR AVAILABLE

824-5636
441 N. Main St.

JENNING LOUISIANA

HOMECOMING

NEEDS.

DISTRICT 25&#39; BEST CHOICE FOR SENATOR.....

DEMOCRAT GERALD &quot;JERRY THEUNISSEN

impeccable.

of life.&

in which Theunissen

Here&# What Peopl Are
Sayin About Jerry Theunissen:

“Theunissen is the only candidate in the District 25 race with legislative

experience and in this case that&# a plus. His legislative record is

Lake Charles American Press

“Because you had the courage to do things differently from the past,
Louisiana had its best legislative session from an economic development

standpoint since 1976&

Louisiana Association of Business and Industr

“Representativ Theunissen exemplifies the term ‘conservative

democrat’. His voting record has consistently been fiscally
conservative, and he has worked closely with legislative delegations
from throughout southwest Louisiana to benefit taxpayers from all walks

Vermilion Parish Democratic Executive Committee

&quo race has basically been broken down to a contest between the old-

fashioned Louisiana politics of Francis against the new reform movement

has been a part
Th Jenning Dail News

“W have served with him in the Legisiature and he is an honorable and

able Legisiator. He is conservative in his thinking. We feel he is the

Democrat Jerry Theunissen Stands
Head and Shoulders Above His

Republican Opponent...
& want fo put my business experience my legislati
experience and my service to the peopl of District 25 to

work for yo in the Louisiana Senate. have worked closel
with Governor Foster as a floor leader for much of his

legislatio and will continue to do so in the future | served as

a combat pilot in Vietnam, I&# a Catholic wh believes in

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin L Septemb 14 1996

Livestock teceipts cattl 1586 horse 7 hog 58 shee
1 and goat 47

CALVES: Pe head, dair 10-2 beet 42-75 caves

under 150 ib 57-75 STEERS HEIFERS: 150-275

per ib steers 58-74 hellers 46-56 276-375 Ibs. steers

‘55-7 heifers 48-56; 376-500 ib steers goo —

‘grad 50-65 so 300-500 bs 96-48 boars goo 20-

24 HORSES: Per Ib 35-68 SHEEP & GOATS: Per

‘Hea 18°-65&

most qualified individual in the race. He will serve you honorably,

ethically and morally.&
Calcasieu Parish Legislators- Re Dan Flavin Dist 36

Republic Re Vic Stell Dist 35

Democratic Re Ronnie Johns Dist 33

Pro- and I&# conducted my campai in an honorable

and honest manner. would appreciat your vote and

support on Septemb 21st.&

Representativ Gerald &quot; Theunissen

GERALD

VOTE FOR LOUISIANA... VOTE FOR JERRY THEUNISSEN SENATE, DISTRICT 25

VOTE DEMOCRAT ON SEPTEMBER 21”

VOTE #155
PAID FOR BY THE THEUNISSEN CAMPAIGN
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PROCEEDIN&#39

the
Minutes of the ages Meeting of

Parish Gravit
&#39;A Tuesday, October 24,1996, inthe District N. ig, ald on Tocpea18.‘qmeetin room ‘of the 1996, at 2:3

pin at the
jury office,

“

Parish Police Ji
:for the sale of surplus roa equipment. Mem! Present: Edwin W.

ee en aan eran cee as Gites, Gest Ben E. J. Dronet, and
in ho} Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Present: Lonnie Harper,
Ted —— James LeBoeuf, J

aigle, Amos Vincent, Larfay
Ancelet, Georg LeBoeuf, Clay Midiif
Sav and Scott —

motion was made
b

Geo:

Kiley ated by Se a
# ‘Tuesday. usly carried

to

approve
,

or school board owned w minut of the Ju 1 1886 Baer
Specifications and bid meet as writte:

wbtained from Ron Vining at the motion wa made by George
School

.
Kel seconded by Sc

1

and
‘Phone: 775-5934. unanimously approv thecarri

i Parish School Board Financial Report for on month of June,
‘reserves the right to reject any and all 1996.

(bids submitted. A motion was made by Scott Henry,
it

IN RARISH SCHOOL

|

seconded by Kelley, and unani-
: BOARD mously carried to approve the following

= B /e/ Pam LaFleur ni eee
& RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (8-22) lot, $33.1

k of Court, 11.0
R. ia CheSHERIFF&#39; SALE &q n, 1,856.50; 4.

No. 10-1 ea
BertB Sa 1 fee (coa

— Paes Amotion wa
n

a 5 DronPARISH OF CAMERON by Sco Hi
E ‘State of Louisiana ly carried = nai a oneu

Fairbanks Capital Corporation dit report yet ended
vs.

De

a fe te
fs pres inClyde Wayne Bradley & writ ernon Coon, C. e

Beulah Mae
eipecba

tbe ‘to be i

‘Amoti was made by E.
J.J.Dronseconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

a eat
Quinn to engagement
with Vernon&a Go CP-A, to conduct
the audit for the year ended December

1 1996.

ie

P

the

id
$2.50 per = ~ aD mobilization
for clean out of and Larfay
‘Ancelet has big $8,2 for

f ‘clean one

_..

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, mil It was mus that
Office, August the matter be tabled Sinnest mont

16, 1996
so that a ‘written quote can

‘Asto tit Plata
ie

for A motion was made by E. J. DronRun: Aug. 22 &
Sent.

18_A39 seconded by George Kelley, an unani

&quot;No mously carried to request Lonn:

Public noti of Feder Consis- to ativertise

for

biddin on the

Ses soe ei and add-on for the remaining
Documant (DG b

ro Coa a:=
pe repor thatt peee a

mit currently includ plantingtment of Natural te
soe b planting of

alternate mnitiga for
bullrash on N. Americ property tobplanted at North BagsCo ‘3 expense.

=
Tall aciet by

J. Dronet, and unanim
to replace the mitigation plan
in the Per f

for cleaning the drainage
lateral Ni Sweetlake with the
alternate

2 nieigeti plan for plantibull erican Land

reneeeMa Exploration &
Production Company, P.O. Box 61780,

Ne Orleans, La. 70160-1 ATTN:
“Ormson.Delt

beaten: ‘West Ca‘ameron Block 631,
Lea OCS-G 15120, Offshore,

wisiana.

sscriptio Development activities
le the completion of five wells, the

lation of a 4-pile jacket and the
lation of right way ipstici

they haven’t heard anything about
DNR approving the Automation
Project, but he hopes it will soon

become a reality. Mr. Harris then stat-
od that materials have been delaforthe Mangrove plug project, b con-

struction shou beg toa etd

Clay Saar of NR stated that

: eae eal prop at Nor ‘Ameri pon
& ment

by

helicopter and/
supply vess © greed

by

‘

Joann

from an onshore base located at Mise en ci yatta
o Camer Louisia Necologic Cyecie Watershed. He reported that 4.8

Eact b

theac
SzPect inches of rain fell from June 19 to 25,

5 and th rain&# help xelieve some of
Bi the Meotisriteog is cise geated that

tural Resources
ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

es pid aon re Office Hours are:

a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thruFud The public is requested to sub-=

mit comment e Louisiana
jurces

tweenPlans, P.O. 44487, Baton Rouge, :

Louisiana 70804 Comments
NRCS an bcine ty ae eat

must be received wi es
so that the State maintenance fundDpbiee ot Sear af

the
‘he oo ed by Federal money. He saidment Division 0 Py o: ny.

Hie

the plan and it is available for public ‘h DNRsuggested that if mainte-

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-
tency pai

ie

sper tal Manage-
ment
RUN: Sept.

16

1 (8-23

Cont Structures in Cameron-
Creole Waters is “piggybacked”
with the Maintenance Trust

the automati
and for 20 years,

th would amount to
$220,000 over the life of the project.
Out of eet it Fund, 6
1% of the total project would be com-

mni to maintenance of the automa-
Mr. Midkiff said that as soon asNE tells the Secretary

Department of Natural Resources that
they would be in favor of attaching

automation to the Trust Fund, then
they m ae the LCA (local cost share

agreem

CONAN MNNNANN

~

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources

te

&

‘rogram
Applicant: CNG Producing

&lt;
Company, CNG Tower - 1450 Poydras

; Stre New Orleuns, Louisiana 70112-

‘

Oe ack: 0CS-G-16218 Lease,
ote

wa made by Scott Henry,
z seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-
e Nel ewe Block 614 Area, ously carried to authorize president
F acactiptio Propo exploration

 @uinn to write a letter to Jack Caldplan for the above area provides for the
0! DNR, stating that this Boi

exploratio for oil and gas. Exploration S8t*¢ ( lon as Maint FFun
activities will include drilling from a

are oveula te aay) ae

& jack-up and will transport oo of tl 2 eee — the
iuilil comae ee els by nabs: eintem

:

Dest ans, with: she

co) and/or cargo vessel from an
uni lerstandin that Mr. Jack Caldwell

onshore base located at Cameron,
Will sign the Local Cost

|

Share
Agreement and after the Grand Bayou
crack repair and rip-rap installation
along the Calcasien Lake bank at

points of erosion, and after other main-

&a Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

p

speci or habitats are expected to be
these activities.es

opy of the plan described above

Si a dpapaction at the ‘Taps peBe ay Senora ‘Bo Seas ere Qfti authoriz Scott Ha Gaba tee

te Lands and Natural a
Price quotes on having spill preven

625 North oe eag
ied under fuel tanks o:“ing, a drainage pumpe in th district. an

erase ore!
authorize havin this work dane

ere being no further business, theFriday. The publi is

i

requ $OBUD:
sa leine Seas jouEned‘mit comments to the Louisiana De-

& partm of Natural Resources Coastal cere
% Management Divisi Attention: OCS ne
o Plans Box 44487, Baton Rouge, pun: se 19 Se 25)

e

Louisiana 70804

&quot;

Comments
musta ed within 15 days of thinotice or 15 day after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy
=

th plan and it is available for public
inspection. This ee notice is provid-

NOTIC

NOTIis hereb given, pursu
section 10D) of th

ed to meet the requirements’ of the i aes Vpenanur that on

NOAA September 5, 1996, Entérgy Gulf
2 te i websFedCona States, Inc., an electri publi utility
Beat Bees:

anage- providing ecteipeca pcotomers in ei is!‘RUN: Sept. 19 (S-2 eee
filed with t

Oy

State of Louisia
eee Public Service

an Appiigation for Authorisation t“eSubscribe to the PILOT

charges subject to juris
the Commissi

i

‘to produce no overall

d in the seree pduced b the Company& rate anhs Y
retail electric service. T

Company’s filing, including the rate

and rider sched ea eae

m:wou be implemente ma be in

Louisiana.

RUN: Sept. weG30gy Gulf States, Inc.

HERIFF&#39;

tia
ThirtRig Judicial

strict CourtPARI OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GENERAL Mi RS

ae CORPORATION

LYTRAH
Sheriff&#39; Ofic Seccr Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me direc by the

ible court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at

:

paki auction

to the last and highest bidder with the
e court

eron,

onl Wednesday.October 2, RO at 10:00

a.m. th following described property

itiac Sunbird VIN#iGasB54Ha seized under
writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/a/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La.

September 13, 1996

és! Ronald J. Bertrand
Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

PERMIT APPLI

Resources an

49,213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Reso it Act of 1978, as

mo UP. Application #960807
fame of Applicant: Melba L.

Trahan, 3083 Grand Chenier Hwy.,
Gr Chenier, La. 7

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Section 40, T15S, R6W, Cameron

Character of Work: Proposed tim-

be pier 12°80’ To provi for recre-

ation an private d facilities. No
dredging of

th ee waterbotto
2

wa be

in

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

rant

must be consistent wit the state pro-

eam a approved local p 8 for
d parishes and must representaappro balancing of social,

environmental, and economic facto

a factors which m: ay be relevant to
the proposal will b Seance among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drain:
historical sites, economics, public and

ia benefits, coastal water depen-
impacts on natural features,camipati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.Certificati that t ropt
activity will not violate epiee
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require before
a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

sh notice, that a public hearing be
i to consider this application.Daq for public hearings shall state,

wit particularity, th reasons for hold-

ing a publi hi
Plans for the proposed work may be

it theinspected at

the

Cameron Parish Police
Jur Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse
Square,

P.

O. Box
3 Cameron;

Louisiana, (318) 775-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cameron poe Police Jury, Coastal
Management ion, Pos!

366, Cameron, Loui 70631.
/s/ Barnestin BeCoastal &quot; Adminis

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: Sept. 19 (S-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ited parties are hereby noti-
fied that the’ Constal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

J has received thefollowin appar-
ently compl applica

fo

for a Coastal
Use Perm: acco: with the

rul anirogul ofth Lsttisians
jources Program and R.S.2 cit 1,Mit State sad Local Gansta!

Reso Management Act of 1978, as

amendLOU Application #960814
Name of Applicant: Gravity

ae District No. 205 Middle
06313.

respu Section 2 Township 15
South, Range 1 West.,

Character of Work: Propose place-
ment ofee 48” culverts. To allow for
access to property. Approximately Acubic ie O clay material will beiata by truck and used as fill to

covey culverts.

Th decision on whether to issue a

op an evaluation

cern for bo
of im reaouiti

must be consistent pe state aegram and enuier tog]
ahaa recites aaa an it

au uuetpria glancing cot Aneel:
environmental, and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to
the

oo
ren will be consid i

are flood and storm h azards,ph qualit water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

economics, pub and
private benefit coastal water

tural

the propos
activity will not vislu applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulat ‘be require before
a permit is issued.

ce,

held to consider this sepentijuest for hearings shall state,wit parti Be aheorenscnsd
ing a pu eee

Plans for the propo work may be
inspected at the Parish Police

fury Bi Coastal
jouse

, Cameron,
Louisiana, sisKi‘cris Written

comments] be mailed within 25
day int of this public notice

PARISH POLI JURY
)

ing

in

the Village ameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The fol.

lowing members were present: Mr.

All B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoout,
ge Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Savoie,M Dus Sandifer and Mz Dosing

It was moved

by

Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onde by Sandifer and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting be dispensed with
and approved.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and
h follow hall

be

adde tothe fo items sl le to

the Agenda:

B Liqu Ordinance - Gloria BaPresident Autho toCo Zone t Contractae te
a statuscueteon gra applications on f

of the Cameron Pari Poli Jury.
Mike ‘senatorial

candidate, spok
¢

toeidan about tas
upcoming electi

It. was snow b MMs Sandi seo-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police

Jued shall
allow liquor sales betw the hours of
1:00 o&#39;cl P.M., Sunday, September
1 1096 and 2:00 delo A.M, Monday,
Septemb 2, 1996; and furthermor

tary is hereby autho-
directed to

fere
approved with 1 stipdlati
attached by ae respective Gravity

ons ric c Company - HollyBea Area, Section 13, T14S, R12W,
Sabine National ‘Wildli Refug (pro-

 Sin 2 a2” 2 Cameron

vh esat pepdanit Company -

Johnson Bayou Area, ion 4, T15S,
R18W, Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. Well

b 1, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

, LouisiaSa A. Hughes Company - Creole
Area Section 27, T14S, R7W, Theriot
Well No. 1, (drilling for

*

pil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Riceland Petroleum Company -

SW Johnson Bayou Area, Section 21,
T15S, RidW, State Lease 14500 Well
No. i, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron
Paris Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the applications o the followin per-
mits be and t same are hereby
approved sri th stipulations at-
tached b the respective Gravity
Drainage Distr
abstained o i:

a. Daniel Savoie
- Little Chenier

Area, various Sections of T13S, R5W
and various Sections of T14S, R5W,
(existing  trenasse =inintenarene Parish, Louisiani

Rusty Guidry -

‘Sw ‘Lak Area,Aeo 24, T1285, R8W, (proposed
pond), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Keith Trahan - Grand Chenier &
Little Chenier Area, various Sections,

— R5W, T13S, R7W, T14S, R5w,
, RT Miami Corporation, (exist-io trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, onsen:d. Cha Precht, Jr. - Sweet Lake
Area, Bect x T138 R7W, (proposed
boat shed Cameron Paris Louisiana.

e. Gravit Drain District #7 -

Johnson Bayou gular Section
29, TI8S, RSW. (propo placement
of 2-48” culverts), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

f. Willard Ray Domingue - Grand
Chenier Area, Section 3, TA , REW,

(prop 15; X 30° wharf, Camero
farish, Louisiana.

g. Melba L. Trahan - Grand Chenier
Area, Sectio 40, T15S, R6W, (pro-
posed 12’ K 30° pier) Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
h. Dallas J. Brasseaux - Grand

Chenier Area, Irregular Section 2,

Nunez

T15S, R6W, (proposed 10’ X 30’ pier),
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

i. Dennis Nunez - Sweet Lake Area,
Sections 22&a 23, TA2S, RSW, (existing

trenasse mainten ‘Cameron
Parish, Louisian:

co Michael Bacci - Little
henier Area, various sections, T13S,Re & T14S, Re Nesa trenasse
maintenance), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept th resignat of Norman
McCall and J. nm Daigle as mem-

rs of the Ghee: Parish Economic

Development Board and that the

jecretary is hereb authorized,
empowered ant to write a let-
ter to Mr. McCall and to Mr. Daigle
thanking them for serving on the
board.

It was moved b Mr. ee eout, gec-

t

response to ent of
bias

y
jublished in th Official Journal,

the following was received for the
sale of one (1) 1974 Ford fire truck for

Hackberry Fire Protection District No.

BIDDER. AMOUNT
David Cook Trucks & Equipment
$3000.00

Considering the bid of David Cook

ir. Hicks and declared duly adopt-

ee

B

VERI A ‘A TRAFFIC

oe
GI

Sec. 14-35. Speed limits.
(e) It shall be unlawful to operate

any motor vehicles on the following

‘Trash
was offered by Mr.

s
eBoe ‘seconded

by Mr. Savoie and declare dul adopt-

Chay
ISEAND REFU:

ARTICLE IV: GRASS AND WEEDS
Sec. 9-35 Sea and removal from

Te sh be Galawfel cise persons
owning or occupying lots located within
the subdivisions herei listed below to
fail to te the growth or accumu-
Nation of grass, obnoxious weeds, or

‘other deleterious or unhealthful
, trash, debris, refuse, or dis-

card or noxious ma

with a pile supported bridge, and fur-
thermore, requesting that the place Continued

rip rap material in the vicinity of the
id

as a means to deter erosion.
Previous P

a by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

eco by Mr.
Sandifer and ied, —

that the Secretary is hereby autho- e by Mr. Sandife
rized, empowered and to give si (6) month py
public — of a noise ordinance pro- parish ros

posed f adoption on Saaam 3. Subdivi Hac
1996

6

an to solicit public input regard- 42, TIERioWing said ordinance. No. 6 shall be
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

T

s

dabo
onded by Mr. LeBo and carried, that by Mr. Sandifer, :

the hereby authorized and declared dempowered and directed to write a let-
ter

to

th Louisia Department of STATE OF LOU!
‘Transpo: d Development re- PARISH OF CAR

queth “Sp Bridge” project WHEREAS,
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury doesPoli ‘S for the replacement of Precinct 1 Pol!

structure P&#39;12-29483-93450-1 ou High Sch
Tt wi by Conner, sec- Louisiana to t

onded by Mr. Sandifer and
: Multipurpos Bui

that the President is hereby autho- row »
effecti

sign
an interagency agreement by and
between the Cameron Parish Police

Recreati 1996 does herebywry Safi d

herettrict in order to transfer ownershi
of one (1) 1983 Ford pickup truck, Ta Bayou Multipu
No. 1771, to the Hackberry Recreation Johnson eeeDistrict. October 1 199It was

E
sec- ADOP

6th day of ‘An

Came:
ATTEST:

— &#3 Con

It ip
was shoved

jond & Mr

misiana for a contract period of July
1, 1996 thro June 30, 1997.

2

It was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-
ee eee

onded

by

Mr. Sandifer and carried, that one

a evelop Per variance noun
it by

X 64 mobile ho 6.0& bela the base Se: eeeWillow Acres, Willow Pines, Prairie floo elevation requirem
with the following stipulations: (1) the —

DELETE: structure must be elevated the ume ror

McCain Pond top of th floor is 5.0& above mean sea
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec- level, (2) if the structure is rented, sold enor ma

onded by Mr. Conner and carri t or if the applicant dies or moves out, the oethe tar is hereby authorized, structu must meet th flood ele-
romeo be

empowered and dit

to write a let- [vation requirement. Ms. Dunn was wanes

ter to the Louisiana Department of the ce because she is ass smperoree!

Transportation and Development medically disabled.
esting that they consi replaci omthe Creole Bridge + Ption of Highways 27, me Matia Continued on Next age nem eeonrneon

NOTICE OF PUBLICAT grainaof X = 1,496.6 en Minerst Resources prior to the roses

‘OFFICE OF 922.00; ‘opening of bide on the tract, andTis 9.08Tet along tha S in prospective bidders should
orcesonnBEHALF OF THE of State LeaseNo. 1497 to the Garetilly examine the same prior

‘STATE MINERAL BOARD lorthwest © Lease to submiting any bid therefor.
FOR THE 13185, wav Soor ‘ &quot;S tracte available for teasing hn Mme:

STATE OF LOUISIANA a6. 258.00 may be situated in the Lousiana
‘TON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

5 the So  Gotetd zene ss dotted it Aa Sot
‘70821 feet along the West line 1978 (LSA-FLS. 49:213). Such tracts _nnnee

By virtue of and in conformity sal Sis Louse No- 45186 %

|

mapbosusioctes ‘and 4

ae wakathe ot the
Chapter 2, Title 30 of the Louisiana
Revised ‘Statutes

ere
amended, and other

mower
‘sealed bids wil be
Office of Mineral *

Land end Natural nema
B Se ane setwvees

ono before 0
:

nae ameronso)Gotober, 1908 at {

lease to explore, cell prox 266. = ia
iia‘ll, gas and any omer liquid

or

gase-
‘us minerals In solution end’ pro- {ile in ‘Office ral terminate an 10 both parties 10 the nam meernnoen
Guced with oll or gas on the following Resource Department of Natural lease, unless on or botore such enn.
described tracts (Tract Nos. 29275 Resources, LESS AND EXCEPT vereay dale, lessee shall poy a svouee,

through 29325) at which time and that por thereof, if an which delay rental (which shall in no event pcre e

date the bids wil be opened publicly is more three ical miles be lees than one-half (14 of the rooms

in the Stato Land and Natural Re- from the

coast

line as determined aforesaid cash payment offered for
sss mainesources Building. Capitol Complex. by the Report of t Special the lease), which shall cover, the

‘Baton Rouge, Louisiana. ter in the litigation in the privilege ‘of deferring driling
‘of the United Operations for a period of one year, om

CT 29275 - PORTION States styled United States v. Upon tke payments annually, driling
‘OF BLOCK 10, EAST CAMERON st al No. 9 operations may be further teferred sot meornsoes

‘REVISED, Origi ‘th ile tine for successive periods of one year
Parish, Louisiana “That portion set out in the June. 1875, decree. cach caring tre mine oer ot ane ee

of Block 10, East Gameron Area, of me ‘All years. The lease shal provide for the
betrayRevised, Louis: bearings, iat and Grilling of offset wes where

ana, belonging to the State of coordinates are. based on necessary to protect the Suive 1m mmoLouisiana and no under mineral Lou Coordi System ot terest and, hell contain te
i yde- 1 (Sou Zone) thescri as {o

NOTE: ‘Th Stato of Louisiana
.

Suble

of

te, leaseunless & -
does hereby reserve, and

”

proved by the State Mineral Board.
aces apaeeendlessee

ror om

Cor
sions, for the sol purpose

o catia cuemne ‘the eee eam Payment, shail
ing, servicing

and

accompary

and

be Susmios withmain each bid, and no bid thus submited NEW
one management may bo thereaftor witxnwn or Can:andl Testoration  seted and the cored check. cast .

projects Uiltzation fers chwck or bank money order ao AUorth Sf vany and all’ rights companying, tw. &quot;Dot tho
Straight line to & point having Co- Served under this lease success bleder shat! ‘be

. ordinates of = 1,408,240 sna ¥ by ‘mineral immediately negovated by tre Office
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Continued from
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It was moved

Mr. Sandi!

berry Area, Section
41, ae Row, south of Parish Road

shail begiNo.6 So
by Mr. Sandifer, ee b Mr,
and declared dul ad oa

ONRES
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAM

Building in
uuisiana, effective

AND APPR this
6th day of August, 1996.

APPROVED:
‘siAllen B. NunPresident

Cameron Parish Police Ju
iefB ‘W. Conner,

as
‘was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

ond by Mr. Sand and carried
meron Pariah Police Ju doben aoce the quarterly report a3

ees by Mr. Sandifer
ond by Mr. LeBoeuf acarried th
the Cameron Pariah Police Jury’ does
hereby accept the Bud, justments,

herinafter attached obecas
“Exhibit A”.

ing

= e Sheriff

oote a Mr. LeBoeuf
the Secretary is hereby

|

ameca
empowered and directed to write a let-
ter to the Louisiana Department of‘Teaump and Development ask-

ing them to clea all state ditches in
Cameron Parish.

‘There being n further business and

upon motion
Mr.

Sandifer, sec
Mr. LeBoeuf and carri ‘the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Allen B, Nunez
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

‘efonn W. Conner,

SU Sept. 19 (S-82)

EXHIBIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLI JU‘BUDGET ADJUST M

uty 31, 1088, e

socom

som

*SNAP Engine Fluids

*Slick 50 Lube
Marvel Mystery Oil

Gunk Engine Fluids
*STP Fuel Treatments

*Texaco Motor Oil
eQuaker State Motor Oil

eLiquid & Paste Waxes

Armor All Products

*Bondo Fiberglass
*Cloth
Resin
eHardner & Kits

-Prestone Coolants
*Daniell Batteries

Main St.

NEW AT WENDELL’S

AUTOMOTIVE

MAINTENANCE

ACCESSORIES
Keep Your Vehicle Running

Smooth and Clean With

National Brand Name

Products Like.
. .

«Permatex Gasket Products
-Gunk Lubes & Cleaners

-Super Lube Bar & Chain Oil

«Wash & Wax Applicators

*Battery Chargers & Accessories

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
& HARDWARE

775-5621 Cameron

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the
Recreation District w:

eron Parish, Louisiana«6 P.m Monday, Augu 12, 19ember Present: Carrie HewiieGer Landry, Ke Welch, Bla
Bufor and Clit Cube!

re Abse —.

‘The meetin wa called to order by
chairman, ae Hewitt and thethe

— busines
tos of th regulmeetin

of Jul aeSE
were eaten sion

was made by Gerald Landry, seconded
by Blane Bat ‘a carried to accept
the minutes as

Motion was
Fre by Cliff Cabell,

seconded ie mal ‘Welch, and carried
to aco statement.peas

lotion was made by Cliff Cabell,eet by ae Buford, and carried
to P riding lawn

mower for th Recreat Center not to

$5,000.00.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion wes made ty Kenny Wel sec

by Ger Landry, ai cearied t
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:
/s/ Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

ATTEST:
/s! Dwayne Sanner,

Secty./Treas.
RUN: Sept. 19 (S-31)
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Cameron Parish

Library News

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with the names of
the ones in memory and donors,
res) ively:

ifty-Two Meat Loaves, Leon
LeBoeuf by Gloria Kelley.

Sensational Salads, Mr Lil-
lian Domangue by Gloria aie,Rifles & Pistols, John Ra:

me enc by Galton and Da
ae of Ancient Archaeology-

gy, Dewey Manuel by Galton and
Dale Boudreaux.

Rodale’s Illustrated Encyclo-
pedia of Herbs, Blanche Auth-

ement by Calcasieu Marine
Bank, Camero Employees.

g and Training Plants,
Evyonn Rich by Grand Che

B Elementary Faculty and

North American Indian
Chiefs, John R. Conner by Kirk,
Julie, Erik, Jenny and Lucas
Burleigh.

Sharks, John Raymond Con-

With one truck and a desire to

succeed, Mike Francis and his wife,
Diana built one of the most
successful oil field service

companies in Louisiana.

and fishing.

Louisiana is truly a sportsman&#3
paradise. Mike Francis will make

sure that our children and

grandchildren can enjoy hunting

ner weBrown o Verd LeBoeuf.
fardening Encyclopedia, Ir-

vin Sfuiteda by Randall and
Carlotta Boudoin.

NEW NOVELS
Melody, V. C. Andrews; The

Maiden Bride, Roxanne Becnel;
The Main Corps Diane Mott
Davidson; The Enchanted Bride,
Ellen Tanner Marsh; Dangerous,
Anita Mills.

Chase The Wind, Madeline
Baker;

Ex

Exclusive, Sandra Brown;
Princess and th God, Doris

Orgel; Stitches In Time, Barbara
Michaels; Pentecost Alley, Anne
Perry; Holy, Albert French;

T
,

Tomorrow and Always,
Tim Kincaid.

EIS Officers are disease detec-

tives who perform a tour

of duty that Includes participating
in investigations involving acute

or chronic health problems.

ECwu

Christian Businessman.
Honesty, Integrity, and Faith
are words that Mike Francis
lives by. Mike is a Christian

Businessman who
understands the importance

of family values.

ON SATURDA SEPTEMBER 21

PLEASE CONSIDER VOTING FOR...

PLL
ei

ey

(i

BRING COMMON SENSE

TO BATON ROUGE.

(Pai for by Mike Francis)

Sabine Refuge
fishing to close

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge’s interior fishing season

will close at sunset on Oct, 15,
and will remain closed through-
out the winter to protect and

maintain waterfowl concentra-
tions in the area. All gates to the
boat ramps wil be closed. No per-
son should launch a boat during
the closure except for a person

a ee valid refuge permit.
est Cove Recreation

Area’s north boat ramp and canal
will remain open only for boat

access to the West Cove of the
Calcasieu Lake.

The areas along the roadside
canals adjacent to Highway 27
will remain open during the win-
ter for fishing, crabbing and cast-

netting. Th Marsh Nature Trail
will remain open. Public use will
be limit ym sunrise to sunset

except for a person possessing a

valid refuge permit stating other-
wise.

All boats left on the refuge
must be removed by sunset on

i
15.

Senate



JV FOOTBALL
The junior varsity ns

Westlake this Sing29, in Tarpon
at 5 = ‘The —- acai
play four f eight min-
utes eac lowed “ the eighth

Tarpons travel to Pickering for a

7 p.m. game.

PEP RALLY
Friday’s pep rally will be held

from 12:45-1:05 p.m. in the gym.
The time change was necessary
due to the early departure for the

football game.

eee SHIRTS

a ee ee shirts
the Athletic Department will be

during the Pickering game. Sizes
adult small through extra-large
are available at a cost of $20
gach. No aioe iso

a

— are

available. Order ft be

obtained from Steph “Rodr
gue.

BETA CLUB
The 1996-97 Jr. Beta mem-

bers met Mon., Sept. 9, to elect
officers. They are: presiden

David Savoie; vice-president,
Laur-

en Sanders; treasurer Terri
onner; -and reporter, Brandi
Hebert.

The Senior Beta members
also met Mon., Sept. 9, to elect
‘officers. The are: preside
‘Benesha Fountain; vice-presi-
dent, Irvin Yer secretary,|Nikki Guidry; treasi eePickett; and reporter, Elwanda

‘LeBlanc Senior Beta is prepar-
ing for district conference on Oct.
3.

4-H INFORMATION
® 4-H enrollment cards are still

“available. Students must pay $8
dues by Oct. 7, to be eligible to

‘attend the Octobe meeting.
“Fund raiser order forms are due
“this Friday, Sept. 20. Prizes will

“be awarded after items are deliv-

“ered and payment is collected. 4-

‘S members should be preparing
“for Contest Day scheduled for

“BSat. Oct. 12, at Cameron Elem-

oe School.
=: Wed., Sept. 11 4-H members

H Club - president, Ryan King;
ce- Jarod Baccigal-

pi and Toni Kay Nunez; secre-

(tary, Brittany McDaniel; treasur-

er, Christi Kay Canik; reporter,
Ryan Bourriaque; parliamentari-
an; Benjamin Richard; executive
committee, Tiffany Boudreaux,
Brandi Hebert, Vickie Kiffe,
Heather Sturlese. Jr. 4-H Club:

: president, Sarah Richard; vice-
president, Trista Semien; secre-

tary, Paige Jouett; treasurer,
Dusty Savoie; reporter, Teshia
Salter; parliamentarian Alexis
Savoie

PEP SQUAD
Parents of Pep Squad mem-

bers are reminded that practices
, are held each Thursday from

8:30-4:45 p.m. Parents are re-
» minded to please be available to

+ pick up your daughters at 4:45

p.m. Parents are also remindedth the miniature helmet raffle
books sales are to be turned in on

Thurs., Sept. 26, at practice.
=

WELLNESS PRESENTERS
Twelve South Cameron High

School students were presenters
during the youth portion of the
Cameron Parish Wellness Pro-
gram held Wed., Sept. 18, at the
South Cameron Memorial Hosp-
ital Fitness Center. presenting
the Southwest Louisiana Area

Healt Education Center “A-
” Program were Julie Batts,

Melanie Boudreaux, Tiffany Bou-
dreaux, Nicole Chauvi Court-
ney Conner, Joshua Dahlen, Nik-
ki Guidry, Erica Nunez, Jerica

Nunez and Heather Sturlese.
Presenting their blue ribbon win-

ning 4-H “Fire Safety” demon-
stration were Brooke Arrant and

Julie Burleigh.

SAUSAGE AND BACON
SALE

The South Cameron FFA

pork ucts starting Fri., Sept.

a ese products may

will be delivere durin the week
of Oct. 7,

BEACH SWEEP
South Cameron FFA and 4-H

will clean areas on Rockefeller

Refuge this Saturday as part of

Beach Sweep ‘96. Members who

need a ride

ie

should meet in front

of the school at 8:30 a.m. All oth-

ers should meet at Rockefeller’s

general quarters at 9 a.m.

FALF & HALF DRAWING
vharlene Boudreaux of Grand

Chenier was the lucky winner of

$232 at halftime of the Vinton

game.

September
Rice Month
By HEATHER TAYLOR

September 1996 marks the
sixth annual pesio Rice
month celebration. Cl i by

an act of s in 1991, thi
year’s National Rice month her-
alds an all-time high in this
nation’s consumption of:rice. So,

let’s celebrate and salute Lou-
isiana rice farmers and the entire

U.S. agriculture and the Lou-
isiana economy.

Rice consumption in the
United States has grown at a

rate of about one pound per capi-
ta per year over the last decade, a

rate 2.2 times greater than that

= population growth. Fueled by
creased demands for rice inbo processed food and direct

food use, U. S. rice consumption
appears to be a big contributor to

increasing awareness of rice.
© annual event stresses the

importance of the rice industry to
U. S. and local economics. But
most of all, National Rice Month

has becom an important promo-
tional tool which has proven to

sell more rice. September promo-
tions include grocery store dis-
plays and promotions, special
promotions in restaurants and
cafeterias and nation-wide news-

paper, television and radio pub-
licity, grassroots promotions con-

ducted by rice growers, millers
and other connected to the rice

industry in the forefront of their
local communities.

Rice is important to the
United States and Louisiana for

many reasons:
*U. S. rice farmers are expect-

ed to harvest 28.6 billion pound
oerice on 2.99 million acres in
1

Ove 90 percent of the rice
consumed in the United States is

grown domestically.
*At 25 pounds per capita, rice

consumption is at an all time

high.
*U. S. rice producers are

expected to export 63 billion
pounds of milled rice to more

than 100 countries in 1996.

Management of

time program
set at hosp.

The second part of a time
management program will be

held at 10 a.m. pWedna Sept.
25 in the South Cameron

aera Hospital&#3 telemedicine
Bui

The speaker will be Cathy
Denison-Wicke, Ph.D. The public
is invited. Reservations should
be made by Monday, Sept. 23

Although some area ni

family.

asked.

Funeral information may

to print funeral notices in full, including survivors and bio-

graphical information, the Cameron Pilot will continue to

print these notices in full at no charge to the family.
However, the Pilot cannot print such funeral stories unless

the information is provided to it by the funeral home or the

When making arrangements with the funeral home ask

them to fax the obituary to the Pilot at (318) 786-8131. The
funeral home will not automatically do this unless they are

rs have begun charging a fee

Iso be sent to the Pilot at P. O.
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MANDY LEE BROUSSARD
crowned as the
International in

Baton Rouge. She is the dau-

ghter of Harold and Susan

Broussard of Sweet Lal

was

1996 Miss

Youth retreat

held at G.C.

Deacon Ed Normantowicz of

Lake Arthur conducted the first

elementary Youth Retreat in the
St. Eugene Catholic Church Hall,
Sept. 13-14. The retreat began at

7 p.m., Fri., and concluded with a

mass at a.m. Sun., in the

easThe staff included Cody
Clark, Bradley Dupree, Jeremy
ervin, James ove, aniel

LeBrun, Kent Tarou and Steph-
anie Wilson, all of Sulphur, and
Jeff Landry and Rusty Faircloth

of Lake Arthur.

‘Attending th retreat were:

Michael Boudreaux, Rica Canik,
Jared Cogar, Nikki Coleman,
Chance Conner, Amber East,

Kayla East, Megan His Ashl
Kelley, Jod Landry, Justin Lan-

dry, Dawn Menard, Toy Men-
ard, Alicia Mhire, Evans Mhire,
Matt Miller, Sabrina Miller,
Heather Nunez, Nicklaus Pinch,
anne Louise Richard Kerrie
Richard, Mat Richard, Serena

Richard, Tiffany Richard and
Julie Trahan,

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Miller
and Mrs. Elougia Richard were

Friday night’s chaperones.
Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath is

pastor of St. Eugene Parish.

BACK HOME
Leroy Dyson came home from

a Lake Charle hospital this
week. He is recovering from an

accident.
Lennis Abshire is in the hos-

pital in Lake Charles.
Mosquitoes have slacked up

in = ea few oettending the baby shower
for Me Shonda (Ronald) Mhire

“ car W.
Pt ere Gerd.au ‘ainwright, . Gord-

on Nunez, Mee willie Miller,
Mrs. Rosie Lee Perry, Elora
Montie, Sue Mhire and Tonia
Lynn Primeaux, all of Grand

Chenier.

VISITORS
Whitney, Lorrine Baccigalopi,

and Morgan Hiatt attended the
St. Dominic Bazaar in Houston

over the weekend.

onna, L. J. and Hanna
Adams of New Orleans spent the
weekend with Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth.
Liz, Dave Ball and family of

Monroe spent the weekend with
her mother, Mamie

Joe Babineaux of Lake Char-
les g it the weekend with his
daughter and family, the Arthur

Lee Booth family.

Early pig sale

set at G. Lake

The Fourth Annual BieyeSale sponsored by
FFA will bel held Sat., O aa
the school ag barn. Viewin of the
Pigs will be at 10 a.m. A buyers

supper will be held at 5 p.m., fol-
lowed by the sale at 6 p.m.

There will be approximately
80 Cameron Red show pigs. Ail
pigs bought at this sale qualified
the exhibitor to participate at the
First Annual Cameron Parish
Show Pig Breeders Free Show to

be held Dec. 15, at the Cameron
Mosquito Control Barn.

The co-signers for this sale
are Steve Stickell, Greg Manuel
and Larry Myers. For more infor-

mation contact Gary Pool, Grand
Lake FFA advisor, at 598-3473.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Library is

now accepting estimates from

interested parties for contract

Janitorial Services at its Cam-

eron Library Headquarters.
For more information call the

Library at:

775-5421 or 775-5429.

100 Point Inspection

N
[ HARD TOP naan To Fino!

Only one around.

7 Only $17,990

So

“93 — Spirit
a aut

&q Dodgge mamau
Great family car, a with full
power, a super nic car

*95 Dodge Neon
Emerald green,

2
sp. like on

“96 mode
ida

“95 Merc ury Tracer
Auto, A PS., PB. stereo, compare at

10,995, 2 to choose from.

sine as ytnie Sean eae Only

&quot Jeep Wrangler

as
OTHER G

. Only s5 995

Beene nies ene b eae Only $7,995

9,900

Betty Louise Hicks of Hack-

oa gre the weekend with
id Mrs. Arnold Jones and

Sirt Bonsall visited rela-
tives and friends in Lafayette
over the weekend.

Beef symposium
is Saturday

The 7th annual Southwest
Louisiana Beef Cattle Sympo-

sium will be held Sat., Sept. 21,
according to Wick ‘Asgoc

ate County Agent in Cameron
Parish. The program will start at

9 a.m. with registration in the
Chalkley Room at the Burton

Conee
e program is co-sponsored

by c LSU iageieni©
‘Center,

McNeese Agriculture Depart-
jment, and the Cattlemen

iations from Calcasieu, Cameron
jand Jeff Davis Parishes. A num-

\ber of topics concernin beef cat-
tle production be discussed
along with

a

field tour of research
plots. For more information con-

tact Mr. Wicke at the Cameron
Extension Office 775-5516. -

Schwarz 2nd in
Miss America
Miss Louisiana, Erika

Schwarz of St. Tammy parish,
was the first runnerup for the
Miss America title at the annual

pageant in Atlantic City last

Saturday.
Mise

| Schwar was the 1994

Fur and Wildlife Festival queen
at the festival held in Cameron.

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander, who interviewed Miss

Schwarz during the local

pageant, said he had been very

impressed with her at the time.
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JOHN (BUCK)
STEPHENSON

(Paid for by Arsand and Susie LeBleu)

Oge rites to

be held 19th

3
Funeral ar = —

jasper Ogea, 56, of Swe sake
will be atE1 am., Thurs., Sept.

19, from St. Mary of the e

Catholic Church.
The Rey. T. L. Herlong will

officiate; burial will be in
Consolata Cemetery under
tion of Johnson Funeral Home.

A native of i Lake, he lived
in the area of his life and

worked for Svo Lake Land and
Oil Co. for 20 years. He was an

Army veteran, a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic

‘Church, and a 4th Degree Knight
‘of Msgr. Cramers Council 320.
He was a board member of the

Cameron Parish Cattle Assoc
iation and the Cameron
Farm Bureau, and a member of

SS of Columbus Council

SServ are his wife, Gladys
Ogea; three sons, Andrew James

\Ogea of Big Lake, John Earl and

iGreg Joseph Ogea, both of Sweet
{Lake; one brother, Herman Ogea
of Jennings; three sisters, Ear-
‘line Romero of Big Lake, Genny

LeBoeuf of Lake Charles and
Lorraine Baccigalopi of Creole;

four erence tien and three

step-grandchil
Memorials ay be made to

St. of the Lake Catholic
Church or the American Cancer

Society, the family said.

Jamboree set

at S. Cameron

A football jamboree for play-
ers from the South Cameron,
Grand Chenier and Cameron ele-

mentary schools, 3-7 grades, will
be held Friday, Sept. 27 at 3:30

p.m. at the South Cameron highRotb field.
Admission is $3 for adults

and $1 for children.

rare ee ee area a ee aa

Lake Charles

SUPERSTORE

&quot Dodge SLT
Exte:

Very low milesLo

Only 20,990

REAT

Loaded and ready wi
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*95 Ford F-350
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Southwest Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

The opening of dove season
was fairly good in some areas of

the parish. I made a hunt with
friends in the Cameron area and

we averaged 13 birds per hunter,
which was really a good hunt.

The Sunday was slower as we

had a hard rain which sort of
slowed things down. North of the
Intracoastal Canal they had good

hunting.
- ee to say the first day of

dove hunting, which was 92

degree I really thought I was

seeing things. I heard a shot to

my left across the fence, and a

hunter knocked down a dove. As
he went to retrieve it, it got up
and flew toward a tree and he
shot again and it fell in the tree,
hung up. The hunter spotted the
dove and through his gun 4 or 5
times up the tree towards the

dove, finally the dove fell out of
the tree, but the gun stayed hung
up in the tree. As I watched I
could see this short person run-

ning and jumping up to catch a

limb so as to knock the gun out.
At first I thought it was the devil,
then maybe an angel and then i

realiz it was Joe Clark. Sorry
‘oe!

ALLIGATOR HUNT
I&#3 seen some nice alligators

up to 11 feet but things are slow
for some, while many have

- NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. AND APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO —

tagged out. Most of our hunters
are selling the gators whole, not
having to skin them.

prices I wa told for
whole were 5 ft, $21.50 a foot; 6
foot, $29.50 per foot; 7 foot,
$30.50; and 8 foot or larger,
$81.50. Another price was $25
per foot no matter what size. I&#
say this, buying .a gator whole
may not make the buyer much
money on the hide, but the meat
sure will. For example with meat

running $6 a pound wholesale, a

7 foot alligator brings about 48
pounds of meat and that’s $288.
The same 7 foot gator at $34.50 a

foot only brings $213.50, so the
buyer paying $213.50 and getting
$288 for the meat only makes $75
profit plus what he can get extra
for the hide per foot. A 9 footer
brings $283.50 for the hide, but
with 100 pounds of meat, that’s
$60 and here’s where the’ money
is really being made. The bigger
the gator the more meat, the

more money. As-you can see, the
meat is just as or more important

to the buyer as the hide.

TEAL SEASON
Our teal duck season will

open Sat., Sept. 21, at 1/2 hour
before sunrise, as well as rails
and gallinules. The teal daily
limit is 4 and 8 possession after

the first day. This is a 9 day spe-

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

72
FREEZERS

S 49°
Bont So Owe:Res Oa ° 18 mo. © Bl sa

ee&quot; 24 mn

Prices Do Not Inclu Sales T

TAP!REFRIGSTO

$5 243°**
G E RANG
SQos

: FREE SERVICE - NO CREDIT CHECK

P MCA ACCE CRU, Mem Pe cmc eck i

aayradon

MOGH) LIGGUD ON

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach ‘our Newspaper

PVCONM CECE EE

+ GOLAWES Faw -

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

To Renew Your

The Section Below.

Easy Renewal
Current Subscription,

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(1 cameron & Calcasieu Parish
.....

(C etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

(2) etsewhere In The United States
..

Want Advertising Info?
|

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Please Check The Appropriate

Name and Address

ee eee
Sat y kes ta Abore

Subscription.
(for Mcre Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

State. Zip.

Parish

4-H News
The annual C. ‘Cam-
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CLA ayes
eron Parish Fair is duled for WORK WANTED FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Oct. 15-19. You need to bring
your items to your 4-H leder for

taggi on a. Oct. 17.
cer Train-

ing wil behel Tues., Oct. 1, in
the Parish Court Room.

National 4-H Wee will be
held O 7-11. All 4-Hers are

to te 4-H this
week in the schools and commu-

nities.
Contes Day will be held Oct.

12, at Cameron Elementary.
Contest include personal devel-

opment, environmental threat,
outdoor cookery, cookery con-

tests, and project displays.
For questions about the

Cameron Parish 4- program,
contact Michael LaVergne at

776-6616.

cial season.

The small teal duck leaves
Canada and the northern U.S. on

their 7,000 mile flight to their
winter grounds in Central and

South America, and our bayou
state, with all its water is a stop
over for the teals to rest and feed
with the many rice and bean

fields, plus our native wild rice in
the marshes. This year it is

expected that at least 5 million
teals will be on this fall flight and
many will be shot at by Louisiana

hunters.
As fast as the teal duck flies,

it will help get our hunting s

ready for the regular season,
where we&#3 be able to shoot slow-

er and larger ducks.

y hunters are getting the
mud boat, pirogue, blinds and
the old guns ready. Don’t forget
your licenses and two-duck

stamp.
The first teal season was in

1965 and Louisiana hunters

bagged 66,000 birds. This 9 day
affair was design for one single
species of duck, the blue-
teal. It was reall an experimen-
tal thing and really no one know
hot it was going to turn out.

Finally, it was decided that the

green-winged and cinnamon teal

along with the blue-winged teal
would be the only duc ‘allowed

for this special season. Things
went well until 1968 ae politi-

cal and environmental troubles

began, the season — halted.
Then the breeding of teal

dropped and the 19 sea

season was

stopped and we dreamed of teal

hunting until 1992 when the pop-
ular season was again resumed,
after the population rose when

the habitat up north got better.
The blue-win; teal breeders

went up from 3-8 million birds in
1991 to 6-4 million in 1996, an all

time record high num!

Last year, Louisiana had

90,000 hunters during the regu-
lar duck season, up from 75,000
the year before.

Estimates of = harvest dur-

ing Louisiana’s September sea-

son is 100,000 to 150,000 birds
yearly.

Albert John Crain of Grand
Chenier has purchased al life-

time Louisiana hunting license.
Did you know: A duck has

three eyelids on each eye!

Subscribe to the PILOT

ROOFING AND VINYL si
28 years experience. Call oe
4021. 9/12-10/3p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN & Tractor
Service: Licensed, Bonded, and
Insured. Call 318-775-511 5/22-
10/31c.

HELP meeFUN PART-TIME jo sell:
Christmas Around the Tor

1

‘N
investments! Free abooking parties! $50.00 free mi:cha Call 318-981-6200. o/

19¢.

PART TIME INSTRUCTOR for
Parish. Degree in

Education or equivalent experi-
ence. Call Katheleen at 478-6550

or send resume to 2126 Oak Park
Blvd. Lake Charles, La. 70601.
9/19p.

HELP WANTED: Caniks
Hardware in Oak Grove is now hir-

ing a part-time worker. Please call
or come by. 318-542-4882. 8:00 -

3:00. 9/19-10/3p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-
rant of Cameron is now hiring per-
sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now offering group health
insurance and other benefits.

5/30tfe.

RVS

1997 MODELS Arriving Daily!
Prices slashed on all remaining
1996 models. Save Now at: Kite
Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564. Mon.

- Fri. 8 - 5, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 8/29tfc.

Golf tourney
results told

The Sixth Annual Parish Golf
Tournament held Aug. 31, at

Frasch Park results are as fol-
lows:

Low gross individual from
Cameron Parish, Gerard Smith,

80; and Jim Abrams, 72.
First flight, team awards: low

gross, Jim Abrams and Darrel
Williams, 72; 2nd gross, R.

Miller; 2nd net, Marshall Spicer
and Terry Murphy.

Second flight team awards:
low gross, E. J. Dronet and Mor-
ris Helmer, 80; 2nd gross, M.

Helmer and Scott Kyle, 83; low

net, Robert LaLande and L.
Willis; 2nd net, John Henning
and Warren Buller.

Closest to pin awards: hole
#4, Dusty Sandifer; #7, Phillip
Smith; #9, E. J. Dronet; #16, Jim
Abrams.

Longest drive, Marshall
Spicer; most accurat driv Jim
Abrams; putting contest, Jamie

Boudreaux.
The event is put on annually

by the Grand Lake Scholarship
Committee.

Sh

To alleviate dry eye discom-

fort during air travel, many spe-

cialists recommend using lubri-

cating eye drops.

Ciera b Oldsmobile.

*Driver’s air bag
*Anti-lock brakes

*Power door locks

*AMI/FM stereo cassette

Air conditioner

°6- seating
*TILT wheel steering
*Divided bench front seat

w/power recliners...and much more!

GOLD ,\STAR

2616 Ryan Street - Lake Charlies ° 433-5511
Salesman: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand, Tom Collette,

Sid Guidroz and Hans D. Funk

PRICE REDUCED! Large
Acadian Ho in Grand Chenier. 5

bedrooms, 4 baths, $90,000. Call
Amanda Boudreaux,Century 21,
Bassette 1-800-742-9716. 9/12-26c.

HOUSE FOR Rent: 6 1/2 mil
ast of Cameron. Gall 775-569/19-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 153 C.l., 4
cyclinder Chevy motor. Complete

and running. Excellent for a mud-

boat, a Eee ees or see

Terry ahan at 2943 LittleChen R 8/29-9/19p.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST Ch-
will serve lunch on Friday,

DOWN TOWN property, 325
School Street. Commercial and/or

residential. Quick sale at $15,000:
= ineni Source, 437-4000. 9/12-

USED CARS

76 MERCEDES Benz classic
450 SL convertible, both tops, 20
years old. —— os et to

will is appreciate. .
Perfect. $17,

ar So lun anwallsons SB&q Gal 77S Su48, 8 0 ©. B6

salad, peas

&amp;

carrots, bread and 10/10p.
cake. For orders you ma call 775- |

7251 or 775-7247. Day of sale, call

775-7301. 9/19c.

FOR SALE: 10 ft. X 3 Ft. all

purpose stainless steel table, $500.
500 gal. propane $300. Full

si uprigHen F Miller piano,
int co1 $700. Please caliTed aia g18-638- 9/5-19¢.

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!!
Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basi TV

lite system offers no equipment to

purchase, No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free mainte-
mance and guide. Basic

mont price, $32.95 for over 60

ehen access,taenoptions and premium movie
channels alba e

oa
o

£

sentative, Clark, |

Rutherford Motel. Phone (818)5
‘

4809 or 1-800-409-4309. 9/19p.

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC & HELPER

In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.
— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

THANK YOU!
SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

Geot
Wlouthe

Geel

In Appreciation

“WATIONWIDE
MOBILE HOMES

is giving to each

purchase of a new

home in September
a New Orleans Weekend

Get-A-Way

See

Salesman

for
Detacts

=MATIONWID
MOBILE HOMES

2350 Broad St., Lake Charles

494-7500
1-800-597-0010

i

e
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Young musician
plays for board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board last week was treated to a

spirited rendition of Cajun songs
and accordion playing by 10-

pe ae Kaleb Trahan when he

by the board for
rete named “Caj of the

Month” By the Cajun French

Music Association.

ee and

Mrs. ith Trahan and a fifth

grade pe at South Cameron

Elementary.
Mike LaVergne, Associate

County Agent, presented the

annual Agricultural Extension
Service report and Bethany
Nunez, a 4H member repo:

on 4-H events.
The 1996-9 school budget

was SDEC Pam

superintend lent, reported due to

passing of the recent tax, a

Sein several ye:TaFici an the office is pro-

jecting a surplus of $383,043 and

sai percent ofthe budget goes

but the 70 per-

schools in the parish.

RUNNING TRA‘

Morris and cies e ebert

voted against moving up mainte-

nance work on tracks at Johnson

Bayou and South Cameron High
Schools. The request was ap-

proved by Daniel Billiot, Karen

Nunez and Glenda ‘Abshire
Supervisor Ron Vining re-

ported that $18,500 will be need-

ed at the South Cameron track

which has 52 cracks, and $14,000
at Johnson Bayou. Morris said he

was not in favor of spending this

at this time because of the recent

a that was passed helped get
the board into the black. “I just

enbeat S said

id pe
e said bu

tions have allowed the

income is

it reduc-*

budget to

TERMI SWARMING SEAS IS HERE!
BusinessGladly Inspect Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

@ Sentricon’

Golony

Siieination

System.

Senior Citizen

Discount

McKEN PEST CONTRO Inc.

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Is Hosting A FREE.

HEALTH and INFORMATI FAIR

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

1020 Main Street

Tuesday, Sept. 24

4 pm -6 pm

@ Blood Glucose Testing
® Blood Pressure

® Nutritional Information; Recipes
Pharmacists: Bring In Your Old
Medications And We&# Dispose Of

Them For You; Learn How
® Medications React With Each Other

@ Weigh And Measure Your Baby
@ Receive Complimentary Set of

Your Baby’s Footprints
@ Educational Materials

PUS snots For Tots -*s.00_
Must Bring Your Immunization Record

19, 1996

KALEB TRAHAN, 10, who is making a name for himself as a

Cajun accordion player, here performs for the Cameron Parish

School Board.

have a problem ‘spending money
on tracks when we are trying to

move forward.on academic im-

provements, given the number of

students participating, in these

sports,” he sai

Vining said ‘th project would

come out of the summer mainte-

nance funds, but it would. be

cheaper to do the repairs now

before the damage worsens.

ENROLLMENT UP

Supervisor Roger -Richard

gave a report on enrollment fig-
ures for 1995-96, which is up 50

from last year for a total of 2,125
students.

Supervisor Judy Jones recom-

mended approval of the Internet

Usage policy. which was reviewed

at the August
|

meeting, and the
board approved.

She also not that there is a

critical situation in the computer
labs and that teachers in Hack-

berry and Cameron Elementary
schools have had to dump mater-

ial from their systems in order to

make room for new material. The
board approved $1,995 for equip-
ment at each school to rectify
this.

An expenditure of $1,645 for

tape back-up systems at schools
to prevent massive data losses
due to power failures was also

approved.
The board did not approve

upgrading the computer system
in the central office, as they w ere

not convinced that it was needed,
when staff members complaiend
that the recent cutbacks: in per-
sonnel had pushed a greater
workload and everyone was not

hooked up to the same network.

Superitnendent LaFleur said

upgrading the gampie would
cost around $1!!,000.

The board ‘vote that any
jaintenance or improvement in

ai central office had to have the

approval of the board, just like
the procedures for the schools.

LaFleur said the only expen-
diture she had authorized was for

blinds because thé drapes were

dry-rotted, but no new iture

or equipment had been pur-
chased.

TEACHER NEEDED
Morris said that an additional

teacher is me needed at South
Cameron School, and that

he was of e opinion that one

was to be hired to alleviate the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

He said the board has told
LaFleur to hire a new math or

science teacher for the school,
and she countered that the board
had onl discussed the matter in
executive session ant ad not

taken any action it, and she need-

ed specific permission from the
ard.

It was unanimously pasfor the teacher to be hired

relieve the crowded situation.
The board voted to hire an

interpreter to do signing for a

deaf child, An educational inter-.

preter aide is needed who has a

high school diploma, which is

state mandated, with a starting
salary of $8.50 an hour and up to

$11.50 an hour for 9 years and

up.

SALARY INCREASE
The board approved the

implementation of state salary,
inceases for teachers at $750 per

teacher, which will not cost the
school board anyting, it is all paid

by the state.
The board turned dow:

request from Mitchell Sedlo fo
permission to locate a camp on

Section 16-14-5 in Little Chenier,
west of the. Nunez and Gaspard
property (the old Domingue prop-
erty). A similar request was

denied last year.

.e board approved travel to

the &quot; FEA convention for

Lake and South Cameron

High FFA sponsors and students

to Atlanta, Ga. No funds from the

board are required as the local

organizations have raised money

for the trip.
The board appro the read-

vertising for surface leases on

SEction 16-15-6 and 16-12-10 in

the Hog Bayou and. Black Lake
areas.

the
an-

the Board: approved
appointment of Sharon N.

It also approved th hiring of
the following teachers:

Angela LaVergne, element
teacher at Johnson B

consumes about one in every
five government

Alligator Fest.

pageant set

The Alligator Festival ‘96

Miss Gator Queen Pageant and

Talent Competition entry dead-

line of Sept. 13, has been extend-
ed to Sept. 20. This is the final

deadline. Forms must be mailed

on or before Sept. 19. For forms

call 775-7390 or 775-7160.

The pageant will be held Sat.,
5.

interest on the federal debt

has.

MOBIL HOM

[ATIONWIDE
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494-7500
1-800-597-0040
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Cameron - The

Outdoors Pa :

a

KKK ssreere ol

JOHNSON BAYOU 4-H club members Katrina iti
Regina McGee, Sarah

them at the Beach Sweep last

rah Griffith, and Amy Vicar were a
with h items they found with Japanese

st

the Bes
Saturday on Martin Beach,

onBeach:
the

most western beach in the parish. (Photo by Geneva Griffit

797 persons take

part in cleanup
oe Kelley, chairman of the

an

,

Comp Parish Beach
7 eep held Saturday,

that B people participated in
the clean-up.

‘They cleaned up 18.7 miles of
Cameron’s beaches. Statewide 50

miles of beaches were cleaned.

Kelley said the annual Lou-
isiana Beach Sweep and Inland
Waterway Clean-up was part ofa

larger clean-up effort along the
Gulf of Mexico and across the

country.
Louisiana’s coast has been

divided into several zones for the

event - Cameron, Fourchon,
Timbalier, Chandeleur, and Lake

each its.own.
coordinator.

Beach Sweep works in con-

junction with the Louisiana

Adopt aBea Project, wrnpa
grown to 5 miles coastYoll sa that 1,415 be of
trash were picked up by the vol-
unteers which included 4-H club

members Boy and Girl Scouts,
civic organizatio fromfrom all over

the state, and employees of local
and oil compani

NATIONAL SCENIC BYWAY

Nature trail given
national designation

Transportation Sec. Federico
Pena_announced last week that

th Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway was named among 14
National Scenic Byways in the

first round of such first federal
recognition.

An_award ceremony took

place Tues., Sept. 24, in Baton

Rouge at the Old State Capitol.
The Creole Nature Trail is a

180-mile route through Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes highlight-
ing Southwest Louisiana’s cul-

ture, heritage, wildlife and ecolo-

ey.
‘The trail was created by leg-

islative action in 1975 and was

originally funded by the Calca-
sieu and Cameron police juries,

matching funds from the state

and from the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional Development Commis-

sion.
The Southwest Louisiana

Convention & Visitors Bureau

spearheaded efforts on both the

state and federal levels in seein
the Creole Nature Trail mic

Byway receive this designation.
The Creole Nature Trail was

designated a state scenic byway
in 1993. This designation allowed
for federal grant funds. In Jan-

uary 1996, the Creole Nature
Trail Scenic Byway was selected

by the National Park Service as

one of five in the nation for a pilot
project for scenic byway manage-
ment.

Kenneth Gray

Escapee
captured

at Angola
A 48-year- Cameron man,

who had been in the Louisiana
State Penitentiary at Angola for

the past ten years for killing his
wife, created a lot excitement this
week by escaping and eluding
capture fortwodays.

_Kenneth Gray escaped from
the maximum security prison’
Sunday morning, but was caught

esday.
Warden Burl Cain said

Kenneth Gray’s first words when
a state trooper tracked him down

were “Thank God it’s over!”

Gra ‘was caught near the pris-
on’s northern border. He was

exhausted after two days in the
‘Hills around the

prison, Cain said.

Gray shot his wife, LouAnn

Gray, on Jan. 21, 1986, and was

convicted of second-degree
murder, which carries a mandat-

ory life sentence.

Relatives reportedly were

afraid that h was out for

revenge against everyone who
testified against him, including

his family.Howe Cain said Gray told
him that he just wanted to see his

18-year-old son, whom he has

never heard from. The boy’s
motherisin anursing home, Cain

said.
“These are just the actions of a

very depressed man,” he said.

Gray was noticed missing
Sunday morning.

Cain had thought at first that

Gray escaped on the spur of the

moment, but learned that he had
been planning the breakout. He
left with sardines, Spam candy
bars, two pairs of jeans, and a

pair of rubber gloves to protect
his hands from mosquito bites,
the warden said.

Cain said Gray is the second

trusty to escape since he became
warden. Each had become a trus-

ty before he took over, Cain said,
so he plans to take another look at

the trusty system and. the
inmates who have been made
trusties.

is

Gray will be moved from the

minimum-security camp toCamp
J., the maximum-security area,

Cain said.

Alligator festival slated
St. Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier will sponsor
the 11th annual Alligator

Harvest Festival Sunday, Oct. 6,
at Grand Chenier State Park.
The day will kick off with the

blessing of the boats at 9:45 a.m.

by Monsignor Vincent.
At 10 a.m., both the boat

races and the crowning of th

Joseph Sturlese Family Mem-
orial Plaque will be presented for
the largest alligator.

At noon, a volleyball tourna-

ment will begi with winning
teams receivin cash and tee-

shirts. The auction will begin at

12:30 p.m. with 2 p.m. designated
as the deadline for the silent auc-

tion.

BOAT RACES

An annual feature of the St.
Eugene Alligator Harvest Fes-

tival are the boat races scheduled
for Sunday, Oct. 6. The races will
kick off with the blessin of the
boats at 9:45 A.M. in the Mer-
mentau River at Grand Chenier

State Park located off of Highway
82.

The races will be divided into

large boat and a 25 and 60 HP
boat categories. The large boat
divisions include bass and ski

— bass and ski modified, pro
odified and unlimited classe

Th large boat entry fee is $25.
The 25 And 50 HP boat divisions
include bouy races and straight
away sare for 25 HP, 35 cubic
inch and 5 HP boats with alu-
minum bul

over 12 feet. The
third division includes hulls of

any size.

Entry fee for the 25 and 50
HP category of boats is ‘$1 For
both catagories, riders must wear

helments and the boats must be

equipped with detachable kill
switches. No pre-registration is

necessary.

VOLLEYBALL

The annual St. Eugene
Catholic °Church Alligator

est Festival will again fea-
ture a volleyball tournament.

aa
apbedulbal

begin at 12 noon on Sunday,
Oct.6, with a mandatory cap-
tains’ meeting scheduled for

11:30 AM at Grand Chenier

State Park.
‘Teams are to be composed of

six members with at least two

ladies on the court at all times.
The entry fee is $20 per team.

‘The first place team will receive

$180 and six championship tee-

shirts with the second plac team

receiving and six reserve

championship tee-shirts.
Since the festival is alcohol-

free, no ice chests will be premit-
ted. Bottled water and sports

, along with a variety of

‘rinks, will be sold.

For more information, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue at 542-4615.

MANEUVERS
A LANDING craft comes into shore on “Red h” atBeac!

Peveto Beach Saturday. It was piloted Wayne Guillo: fro
Lake Charles, who is a security cma McNeese.

plea

IN NAVAL RESERVE EXERCISE

Peveto Beach ‘invaded’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Naval Reservists Assault
Craft Unit #1 held maneuvers

and training exercises Saturday
on Peveto Beach in western

Cameron parish.
It had been rumored earlier

that it would be a mock exercise
for the capture of Sadam Hussain
with the landing of helicopter by

e Marines, but in truth it was

training for assault landings on

the beach by naval reservists, the
Coast Guard, and Naval Sea
Cadets out of Lake Charles.

The cadets were invited

 mepr in the beach ‘eeal
the Navy. It consisted of twoLM landing craft practicing soft

touch and back outs on the beach,

which was named “Red Beach”.
Commander Joe Wyatt, who

was in charge of the exercise,
explained that in a real maneu-

ver different parts of the beach
;would be set up in different colors

so the landing craft would land
the right people and equipment
on the right color beach. For

instance, the soldier and tanl

would be landed on the red

beach, and the food on the blue

beach, where the kitchen equip-
ment would be stationed.

A Zodiac, a canvass and rub-
ber boats came onto shore to get

information to carry out to the
LMC-8 landing craft from the
Naval Reserve Center in Orange,
Tex.

Lt. James Dodd, who heads

(Photo by Genev Griffith)

fo Naval Sea Cadet Unit in
Lake Charles, had 8 of his 29
cadets participatin and they
were invited to go aboard the

iaoai craft and out into the

Anyone interested in learning
more about the Naval Cadet pro-
gram can call Lt. Dodd at 474-

9498 and contact the Navy and
Marine recruiters for informa-

tion,
It is open to both boys and

girls. They drill twice a month
and take boot camp training for
two weeks in the ee at
places like Great Lakes, II

There is an oppret for
non-military scholarship and to

enter the service with an E-3 rat-

ing, but it is not mandatory for
.

this training.

Compromise reached by &

shrimpers, seismic boats
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury last week. helped. to-negoti-
ate a compromise between the
local shrimpers and th offshore
3-D seismic fleet who is conduct-
ing 3-D shots for oil companies.

The Jury called together rep-
resentatives from the various

seismic companies, oil compa-
nies, and local shrimpers to try to
work out a solution to the work

going on just offshore.
This is the busiest season for

the shrimpers, from now until
Christmas. At this time they are

catching the seabobs, which come

in close to shore when the north
winds start. Later the larger
shrimp will be plentiful.

At the same time the oil com-

panies have commissioned the
seismic compani to do their 3-D
work mapping the Gulf for oil
exploration.

The shrimpers contend that
they cannot catch s! ip when
the oil exploration is being car-

ried out because the shrimp nets

get tangled in the lines of the
exploration boats.

Kevin Savoie, local Fisheries

Agent with the Louisiana Exten-

the many

ing and yaained
ththa this is the

prime time for seabobs, just
before the big shrimp come out

into the Gulf during the shrimp-
ing season from now to the end of

December.
Police Juror George LeBouef

said, “In the fall the seabobs

come in close to the beach and

the concussion from the depth
charges from the seismograph
boats drive the shrimp away, and
the shrimpers are deprive of the

income they are expect to tide
them over the winter.”

Brent Nunez, Jury President,
explained, “We are here to seek a

compromis between the oil com-

panies and the shrimping We
want both to survive. The

shrimpers need to make a living
and the oil companies need to

find oil,” he said.
Savoi pointed out that the

shrimpers at this time are con-

cerned with the work from the

Cameron jetties to the west and
are wondering if the seismic
boats could let them know when

they will be an area so they can

PLANTS GROWN IN GARDEN

Cotton once king i parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“I wanted to pass on some of
my family history to my grand-
children, of: atiat

my life
«

was

ee
like

in my child in Creole”, said
82 year old Thelma Bourriaque
Theriot, as she explaine why
she grew cotton plants in her veg-
etable garden this year.

She reaches down and picks a

beautiful deep pink and a yellow
bloom from the plants which are

the beginnings of the snow white
cotton bolls which will soon com-

pletely cover the bush.
In the early days of Cameron

Parish cotton was one of the

iapere siee of peo a
er

cattle herds eine Dran =
first settlers to the area.

The southern par of the

parish at one time wore a sea-land cotton Pisn the old
timers used to It continued
until the Rollwos obliterated

the crops in the 1940&
Since it was the livelihood of

the family, every member was

pressed into service when cotton

picking came. Thelma said she
first picked cotton was when she
was 6 years old, when she pulled

her cotton sack in the row behind
her father. She picked cotton
until she was 15.

“There were 11 children in
our family and we all contributed

Cont. on Page 2

Sion Service, spoke = beb of
,

shrimpers

at

the meet-

do their work elsewhere.
‘The representatives from Milt

‘Cobb Associates, Mobil Oil Co.,
Grant Geophysic and Zyde
lExploration Co., were all in

‘agreement that they wanted to
‘work with the shrimpers so as

not to disturb the area in which

they were doing their shrimping.
It was pointed out that the 3-

‘D work was not like in the old

days. At this time they can drill
and record at the same time, and

pick up their equipment as they
0..

George LeBouef said, “Could

everyone be in agreement that

Kevin Savoie could be the point
man, and everyone could check
with him to find out where the

shrimp are and where the seis-
mic boats will run?”

Each seismic company point-
ed out on the map of the parish
in the police jury room where

they would b drilling, and it was

staked out with tape by Tina
Horn, Parish administrator.

In the end this was agreed to

by all parties, that Savoie would
inform all parties where the best

time for exploring and shrimping
would be.

THELMA THERIOT
|

stands by some of the cotton plants she

has grown in her garden for her grandchildren.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



clean three areas of Rockefeller neic
ju

iP
&# in

Sweep held Saturday, Sept. 21. As was the

coastal areas, the group reported a notable

are Ryan Bryan Little,

Kayla Kelley, Vickie Kiffe, Blake Trahan, Nolton Sittig and

future 4-H’er Daniel Kelley. Top row, seated, are Tiffany
Boudreaux, Christi Kay Canik and Hope Benoit. The group

panied by 4-H leader Stephanie Rodrigue and FFA

Ad Nicky Rodrigue.

Tarpons have 1st

- joss of the year
By JOE MUELLER Pickering raised the margin

to 15-7 on an 8 yard run b Artis
Stanley.

The Red Devils closed out the

scoring with a 2-yard run by
Artis Stanley and a David Latta

extra point kick.
The Tarpons lost one great

scoring opportunity in the second

quarter when they fumbled after

recovering a Red Devil fumble on

the Red Devil 25. The fumble was

recovered by Vito Martarona.

The South Cameron Tarpons
saw their record fall to 2-1 as

they suffered ‘their first loss of

the year 22-7 to the Pickering
Red Devils.

The Tarpons, who had regis-
tered shut-out wins over De-

Quincy and Vinton gave up 9

points in the opening half and 13

points in the final quarter.
The Red Devils opened the

scoring early in the opening
quarter as Artis Stanley ran 51

yards to pay dirt on the second

offensive play of the game.
The Tarpons, down only 6-0,

drove down to the Red Devil

S

where they had a first and goal
but couldn’t push the ball into

the end zone.

Pickering put the only score of

the second quarter up as David

2

Latta hit a 44 yard field goal.
: The Tarpons cut the margin

é to 9-7 as Brandon Conner scored

on a 2-yard run and John Mark
tri

11

Montie hit the extra point. against North Vermilion.

& Tarpons are Northeast

ae
ranked fifth rated tops

The Lake Charles American

© Press has local rankings divided

into two classes, large schools

Class 3A, 4A, 5A and small

schools Class 1A and 2A. following their loss to Pickering

 Tarpons are ranked fifth last week, received only 4 points

in the latest poll, which was in the latest poll of Class AA by
the La. Sports Writers Associ-

The Tarpons top rusher in the

contest was Brian Conner with
124 yards on 17 carries.

The Red Devils punted twice

for a 47.5 yard average and both

punts put the Tarpons in poor
field position.

Top receiver for the Tarpons
was Scott Suratt with 2 catches.

The Tarpons will be idle this

week before facing St. Louis at

home on Oct. 4, in their final

tune-up game before opening dis-

trict play on Oct. 11, at home

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,

mall schools: ‘ation.

1 Elton, 3-0 The Northeast team remain-

2. Iota, 3-0 ed in first place. The Notre Dame

3 Basile, 2-1 Pioneers moved to 2nd in this

4. Pickering, 2-1

5. South Cameron 2-1

6. DeQuincy 2-1
7. Welsh 2-1
8. Merryville 2-1

week’s poll as both Riverside and

hristian Life lost last week.

Jota of District GAA received 4

points in the poll.
DeQuincy, the Tarpon’s vic-

9. St Louis 2-1 tim in th opening week of the sea-

10. South Beauregard 2-1 son, moved from 8th to 7th.

District Standings
DISTRICT 6 2AA

STANDINGS
Notre Dame, 3-0, 105, 28

Iota, 3-0, 72, 20

South Cameron 2-1, 64, 72

Welsh, 2-1, 67, 48
Lake Arthur, 1-2, 48, 45

North Vermilion 0-3, 44, 89

Last Friday’s results: lota 27,
St. Edmunds 7; St. Louis 17,

This week&#39; games:

Cameron idle.

Peati ti Pee ene they have designed
. tis quilt and

with two teams of alligators, includi

by one of the teams. It will be auctioned off at the festival.

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept.

Lake Arthur 7; Notre dame 33,
Westlake 13; Pickering 22, South
Cameron 7; Welsh 28, Vinton 6;

Delca 12, North’ Vermilion

North

Central at Iota; Mamou at Lake

Arthur; North Vermilion at Iowa;
DeQuincy at Notre Dame; South

26, 1996

Elem. football

jamboree set
The following is the schedule

of the 1996 Elementary Football Creole Little League.

of tore Fri., Sept.27,at South

_

G.C. Midget vs Cameron

Cameron High School, beginning Midgets.

at 3:30 p.m.:
Fcipating will be the Wee.

teonbo Camer Creole and G.C. Little League vs.

Grand Chenier.
Cameron Little League.

GC. Midgets vs Creole Little League - two 10 min-

Midgets.
utes halves.

G.C. Pee Wee vs Creole Pee eee Wee - two 7 minute

ves.

We C. Little League vs Creole Midgets - two 5 minute

ves. ~

Little League.
Cameron Midgets vs Creole

Midgets.‘Came Pee Wee vs Creole

Pee Wee?

Camero Little League vs

G.C. Pee Wee vs Cameron Pee

Kickoff is at 3_30 p.m.
On Sept. 25, Grand Chenier

will play at Cameron.

FUNERALS

BESSIE DUHON
_

Funeral services for Bessie

Duhon, 82, of Grand Lake, were

held Saturday, Sept. 21, in the

Johnson Funeral Home Chapel.
‘The Rev. T. L. Herlong offici-

ated; burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery.
Mrs. Duhon died Thursday,

Sept. 18, 1996 in Lake Charles.
She was a native of Jennings

and a Grand Lake resident for

most of her life. She was a mem

ber of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.
Survivors include three sons,

Eldridge Duhon of Lake Charles,

J. L. Duhon of Grand Lake, Larry

Duhon of Broussard; three broth-

LeRoy Fontenot of Lake

Charles, Jules “Bobby” Fontenot

of Sulphur and Jimmy Fontenot
of Grand Lake; two sisters, Eloise
Hebert of Grand Lake, Beatric
Hebert of Lake Charles; eight

grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren.

The

opened Sept. 21, was started suc-

cessfully. Most hunters bagged
their limits or did well.

teal season, which

FESTIVAL MEETING
There will be an Alligator

Festival meeting Thurs., Sept.
26, at 7 p.m. in the St. Eugene

Catholic Church hall. The meet-

ing is open to anyone interested.

VISITORS

Spending the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson and

Lesia, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Dyson and family and Mrs.

Cressie LeBrun were Mr. and

Mrs. Rodney Dyson and the

Timmy Dyson family of Houston.

Mrs. Ramona Jones, Mrs.

Rosa Mhire and Mrs. Avery
Nunez of Grand Chenier and

Chenier Perdue visited folks and

relatives in South Cameron Hos-

pital Sunday afternoon.

Mailbox contest

to end Thurs.
The Rural Carrier Mailbox

Contest ends Thurs., Sept. 26, in

Cameron parish. Carriers will

take pictures of boxes selected to

enter and winners will be hon-

ored on Oct. 7, in Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry and on Oct. 8 in

Creole, Grand Chenier and

Cameron.
Refreshménts will be served.

Watch the Pilot for times of these

activities.
This is in celebration of 100

years of Rural Free Delivery.

Richard stand by their annual contribution to the

made. This one is a football field

ling the referees, marching bands, and

a

field goal just
io

made

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ANTHONY H.

*TONY’
Funeral services for Anthony

H. “Tony” Veazey, 64, of De-

Ridder, were held Tues., Sept. 24,

at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.

Father Pat McCarthy officiat-

ed; burial was in Beauregard
Cemetery, DeRidder.

Mr. Veazey died Tues., Sept.

24, 1996 in Beauregard Memorial

Hospital.
A native of Port Arthur, Tex.,

he was a barge superintendent
with Brown and Root for 21-1/2

years. Mr. Veazey lived in De-

Ridder about 25 years.
Survivors are his wife, Eva

Veazey; one daughter, Dawn

Hall, both of DeRidder; one son,

David Veazey of
id; two

sisters, Rita Albinson of De-

Ridder and Ruth Michon of

Creole; and four grandchildren.

Boy killed in

highway mishap

An 11-year-old Sulphur boy
was killed after being struck by a

pickup truck on Sunday in Cam-

eron Parish.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Office said Andrew T. Moreaux of

Sulphur died after apparently
running in front of the truck on

La. 27 south of Hackberry Sun-

day afternoon.
The driver of the truck,

Dwayne Pruitt of DeQuincy, was

not injured. No tickets were

issued.

Horse, mule

show is Sat.
The Deep South Draft Horse

and Mule Show, sponsored by the

La. Draft Horse and Mule As-

sociation, will be held at Burton

Coliseum Arena Sat., Sept. 28,

beginning at 9 a.m

Halter classes, hitches, con-

tests, and pulls will be held dur-

the day. For more informa-

tion call Dinah Landry at 598-

4472.

ing

Cath. Daughters
have meeting

The Court of Saint.

of the Lake Family Center.

The possibility of forming a

Jr. CDA in Big Lake was dis-

cussed. It was proposed that a

speaker be invited for the Oct. 14,

meeting to discuss formation and

other activities.
Plans were made to receive

Communion as a body at the 10

a.m, Mass, Sun., Oct. 13.

Named to lead the pro-life
activities in the parish were

and BobbieJennifer Nunez

rosary (2
i

a

Ing. iS esata ee
in the Lake Family Center.

BEACH CLEANUP - Amanda Leger, Chelsie Leger, Katrina LeJeune of Johnson Bayou ani

Sandra Deshields, with some of her family, and some members of Boy Scout Troop 210,

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who attended 4-H

Camp at Grant Walker at Pollock in June were: LeeAnn

Johnson, Bethany Richard, Nicole Fenetz, Lori Beth Spicer,
Malorie Shove, Paige Sanders, Marcus Bufford, Christopher
Welch, Aaron Granger and Micah Silver. Sr. club member Misty
Delome went as a Jr .

counselor. Also pictured with the group is
Mike LaVergne, Cameron Parish 4-H Agent. Hackberry Club

Leader, Mrs. Roxanne Richard also attended.

Underwater obstruction

meeting set here Oct. 1

The Louisiana State Senate

will sponsor three meetings to

investigate the feasibility of con-

solidating all underwater obstr-

uction removal programs in

Louisiana and begin focusi
more on obstruction removal. ; isi

Se oat Lownmenia:
= Rete tea eal be hala

tions mad by an Underwater at 7 p.m. at the following loca-
Obstruction Task Force that met 4

in 1993-94 and developed a Pilot

Underwater Obstruction Re-

moval Plan for Louisiana.

For more than 15 years, the

state Fist ’s Gear

sation Fund has allowed commer-

cial fishermen to make claims for

lost gear caused by unidentifiable
obstructions located in state

coastal zone waters out to 3

miles. The Compensation Pro-

gram is funded through oil and

Many feel the only long-term
solution to underwater obstruc-

tions is removal, and the meet-

ings are being held to obtain
feedback on the feasibility of

implementing a hang removal

gt

ions:

Sept. 12, Lafitte City Hall;
Oct. 1, Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex; and Oct. 15, Houma
Municipal Auditorium.

All ial fish oil
and gas industry representa-
tives, and other interested par-
ties are urged to attend.

For more information contact

Kevin A. Savoie, Associate Area

Agent (Fisheries) Cameron Par-

ish Extension Office at 775-5516,

Mary
Patrick #241 and Big Lake held a

meeting Sept. 8, in the St. Mary

ary’s contained 8

a “It was a good history lesson

for my grandchildren who can see

what I have been telling them all
14. meet-

at7 p.m.

lease-related leaseholder

assessments.
The legislation setting up the

compensation program did not

specifically require obstruction

removal, only compensation for

lost fishing gear. Currently, there

is a two claim per year limitation,
and the maximum payment per
claim is $5,000. Only lost gear

can be claimed. Lost income is

not eligible.
COTTON

Cont. from Pg. 1

what we could to the welfare of

the family,” she said.

She was born and reared on a

farm west of the town of Creole

where the Miller subdivision is

now located, and went to school

at the then Creole school that
South

now

stands. “We were right next door

to the school so we all went home

was located where
_

for lunch”, sh said.
Her dad, Caliste Bourriaque,

was a French teacher and farmer

in Gueydan before he moved to

‘reole.

There were several cotton

gins located in Cameron Parish,

with a major one located on the

at the CreoleNunez property
intersection of Highway 27-82.

The cotton was raised, not

only for the cotton the bushes

produced, but also for the cotton

seeds which were pulled from the

fiber when it was ginned in the

cotton gins. The cotton seed was

fed to the cattle.

and candles.

general store on Oak Grove, tha!
seeds, was worth it.

of these years.”

Cameron, cleaned up trash on Martin Beach.

Cotton seed oil from the seeds

was also used in the manufactur-

ing plants of salad oil, soap, var-

nish, explosives, butter and lard

compounds, photographic film,

Mrs. Theriot said that she fig-
ured that her $1 investment on

the one package of cotton seed

she purchased at Orrie Canik’s

Lacassine to

have archery
deer season

The  Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge has scheduled a

either sex archery deer huntin,

season on the refuge in Camero.

Parish west of Lake Arthur. Th

refuge, except for the headquar.
ters area, will open to huntin;

Oct. 1. The hunt is to run until

Oct. 31.
All bow hunters on the refuge

must possess a Bow hunter

Education Certificate. Hunters

should also note that boats are

prohi in I
in Pool

after Oct. 15, to minimize distur-

bance to wintering waterfowl.
Ahbunter check station will be

» set up at Gary&# Landing adje-
cent to the refuge headquarters.
Refuge hunters are requested to

weigh their deer and provide the

information requested at the sta-

+ tion.

Lacassine Refuge recently
purchased approximately 1,800
acres of land in the Coto Plot

area which will be open for

archery hunting during the

October deer season.

All hunters on the refuge are

required to possess a refuge
unting permit. The 1996-97

refuge hunting brochure serves

as the required permit when

signed and dated. The permit
must be in the hunter’s posses-

sion while hunting deer on the

refuge.
The permit and brochure are

free and can be obtained at the

refuge office located off Highway
3056, 11 miles southwest of Lake

Arthur. Copies can also b
obtained by writing to: Refuge

Manager, Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, La. 70549 or

telephoning 318/774-5923.

id

all of

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

J. Bay

CLASS OFFIC
The students =

Bayou High School re

ed these class officers

president; Amber Rx
; Brandon Phi

dent; Bridget Traha1
Jesse Suire, treasure

Tres C
Jennings,
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Oct.

the only long-term
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val, and the meet-

1g held to obtain
the feasibility of

a hang removal
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will be held
the following loca-

Lafitte City Hall;
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nd Oct. 15, Houma
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rcial fishermen, oil
ustry representa-
er interested par-
to attend.
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season

acassine National

uge has scheduled a1

archery deer huntii

ne refuge in Camero!

-of Lake Arthur. Thi

spt for the headquar-
will open to huntin;

hunt is to run until

hunters on the refuge
ess a Bow hunter

Certificate. Hunters

} note that boats are

in Lacassine Pool

5, to minimize distur-

ntering waterfowl.
r check station will be

Gary&# Landing adja-
refuge headquarters.

aters are requested to

- deer and provide the

1 requested at the sta-

ine Refuge recently
approximately 1,800

and in the Coto Plot

th will be open for

hunting during the

er season.

ters on the refuge are

to possess a refuge
9ermit. The 1996-97

nating brochure serves

quired permit when
d dated. The permit
n the hunter’s posses-

hunting deer on the

rmit and brochure are

an be obtained at the

ce located off Highway
1iles southwest of Lake

Copies can also b
by writing to: Refuge

Lacassine National
Refuge, 209 Nature

e Arthur, La. 70549 or

ig 318/774-5923.
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J. Bayou School News

CLASS OFFICERS
The students at Johnson

Bayou High School recently elect-
ed these class officers:

7th grade: Christy Billiot,
president; Andrea Brown, vice-

president; Amber Romero, trea-

surer; Brandon Phillips, secre-

tary; Wesley Crader, reporter.
8th grade: Tasha Roberson,

president; Lacey Rodrigue, vice-

president; Amanda Roberts, sec-

retary; Shelley Trahan, reporter;
Eric Badon, treasur‘ er.

9th grade: Chris McGee, pres-
ident; Amber Jinks, vice-presi-
dent; Bridget Trahan, secretary;
Jesse Suire, treasurer.

Tres Chic
Jennings, La.

We have a great selection of

short or Jon dresses for

Homecoming! Suits! Sizes

3-24 in stock! Huge rack of

sale dresses! Can’t make it

to Jenning during open
hours? No Problem!

Call for after
5:00 appointment

824-5636
441 N. Main + Jennings

10th grade: Brent Trahan,

president; Desiree Derouen, vice-

president; Daniel Blanchard,

treasurer; Corey Badon, secre-

tary; Brent Badon, reporter.

llth grade: Regina McGee,

president; Amy Nicar, vice-presi-
dent; Theresa Doucet, secretary -

treasurer; James Welch, repor-

ter; Kenny Kellum, parliamen-
tarian.

12th grade: Jamie Trahan,

president; Nicole Doucet, vice-

president; Britney Trahan, secre-

tary; Trevor Trahan, treasurer;

Sarah Griffith, reporter.

September 28

Vidalia, Louisiana

Jim Bowie

Festival

Old Courthouse Grounds

9am-Spm

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

‘Weis Research, Inc bas rated our Compary wi
‘A; which ranks is aang the top 1 ofall

USS life and bedith compani wi over $15

bilion of amex.

Jaformttion used by such independen rating

services come from

cach

insurance

‘company Gnancial statements, Such rating
fe rot 8 warranty ofan inure’ ability to

‘es conmactual obligation

Helping You ts What We Do Best.

Flex I Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%

sours
for the life of your Annuity.

uizations confirm ‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company offers

‘our company’ financial strengt — Flex I], a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

‘period as well 2s singl premiums. Your contributions, less

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life bes been rate A+

|

any applicabl state annuity premium tax and maintenance fers.

Gepei A Sexct se Ayers ‘accumulate wealth for the fuure. Surrender charge appl onl
Taungs

haveeen

awarded. during

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager .

542-4807

Our current
—

interest rate.

the first 8 policy years.

iison “Boogie”

FG
Peta Ne

INSURANCE

“Bottled Water &a

ue
a SI

*Childrens&#39; Games eAuction co

s Cake Walk
a

“Tee-Shirts &a Caps

(qy

0 “Country
@

*Volleyball -s Skinning

‘Tournament Demonstration y
Senior Citizens’ ‘Hamburgers -Gumbo

Queen Contest

oLive

— MUSIC BY

— BOAT RACES —

Blessing of the Boats at 9:45 a.m.; Various 25 & 50

mey Crews &a Compar

Koger &a the Calcasiew Cajuns

Mary Cockrell
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Creole Knights plan
annual gumbo cookoff

J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

is preparing for the council&#39;

yearly gumbo cookoff at the

October meeting, Thurs., Oct. 10,
at 7 p.m.

Also scheduled is the Msgr.
Cramers Fourth Degree meeting

and supper Thurs., Oct. 24, with

a rosary at 6:30 p.m. and meal at

7 p.m A seafood supper is

planned.
Grand Knight Burl LaBove

and program director Bobby
Conner have set the Nov. 14,

meeting as the Thanksgiving
supper for KCs and wives and

deceased members wives. This

Cockrell is

honored on

60th birthday
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Cockrell was feted
with a surprise 60th birthday
party Sat., Sept. 21, in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. William in Baton

Rouge. The celebration was host-

ed by her daughters, Mrs. Carol
Johnson of Sugarland, Tex., and

Mrs. Drusilla harmon of Creole.
Michael Johnson gave the

invocation. A slide presentation
reflecting Mrs. Cockrell’s life

from age 17 to the present was

shown by s. Lorina Turner.

Her two grandsons, Evan Smith

and Ivan Harmon, commenced
the bestowal of tributes, followed

by family and friends, expressing
the celebrant’s good deeds and

contributions to the welfare of

their lives.

Dexter Harrison sang “This

Day” and Angel Turner read a

poem titled, “You: Are Phenom-

enal” by Maya Angelou. William

Turner proposed a toast in her

honor. Carol and Drusilla made

expressil of gratification to

their mother for their upbring-
ing, following the death of their

father when they were only tod-

dlers.
Mrs. Cockrell is a Deputy Tax

Collector in the Sheriffs office.

She was named Cameron Parish

Business Woman of the Year in

1987. She was honored for her

devotion to her job, her church,
and community, and cited for her

work both in the Sheriff&#3 office

and in her former job at a

Cameron bank.
Other celebration attendees

were Mr. and irs. Ernest

Jackson of South Floral Park,

N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Tur-

ner and Beja of Stone Mountain,

Ga.; Mrs. Hollis Johnson and

FACULTY
The faculty and staff of the

1996-97 school year are:

Doug Welch, principal; Danny
Trahan, vice-principal; Marilyn
Trahan, kindergarten; Chris

Garber, 1st grade; Dorine Bear-

den, 2nd grade; Barbara Guidry
and Angie Lavergne, 3rd grade;
Betty Hicks, 4th grade; Tina

Savoie, 5th grade; Kathy Back-

lund, 6th grade.
Cecile Deval, science; Ray-

mond Cooley, boys coach, health

& P-E.; Brenda Rodrigue, 7-8 and

P.E|; Linda Dennis, math; Brett

Schultz, girls coach, social stud-

jes; Andrea McFarlain, Englis!
Jaunita Sandifer, business; D

by Larocca, special education;

Peggy Boudreaux, librarian.
‘Diane Price, secretary; Nell

Trahan, aide; Linda Vining and

Robin Sandifer, tutors.

Cindy Desonnier, gifted; Jo-

lene Atkinson, talented; Lisa

Frey, speech.
Larry Jinks and Jean Er-

pelding, custodians; Connie Ba-

don, cafeteria manager; Julie Bil-

liot, Carla Brown and Julie

Carlson, cooks.

Friday -- 8:00 a.m.

Lab Services

°Splinting

eMinor Work Relat

eSports Physicals

eMinor Wound Repair

Occupational Health

will be a covered dish supper.
The K softball team, headed

Church plans
annual event

The Ebenezer Baptist Church
in Cameron will begin their

Choir and Usher Annual

Program with a gospel musical

Fri., Oct. 4, at 7 p.m.
The program will conclude

Sun., Oct. 6, at 3 p.m. Guest

speaker will be Rev. Roland

Mouton, Jr., pastor of New

Emanuel Baptist Church of Lake
Charles.

Ebenezer will also hold a fall
revival on Tuesday through
Thursday, Oct. 8-10. The evange-
list is the Rev. Lois Griffin, III,
pastor of the Friendship Baptist
Church of Baton Rouge.

Rev. Lannis Joseph is the

pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

Council on

Aging Calendar
The Cameron Council on Ag-

ing calendar is as follows:
_

Sept. 30 -Grand Lake bingo, 9

am.

Oct. 1 - Cameron. exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bin-

go, 9:30 a.m.; transportation to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Oct. 2 - Cameron bingo, 9

am.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

mn.e
Oct. 3 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Creole, Grand Chenier - Lake

Charles trip, 9 a.m.

ict. - ©

9:30-10:30 a.

Kshle of Chicago, Tl; Mr. and

Mrs. Marlon Harrison, Rian and

Michael of Baton Rouge; Mrs.

Cheryl Savoy, Mr. and Mrs. Bry-
ant Bartie, Charisse and Cory,
Mrs. Levine Harmon and Mrs

Wilma Sellers of Lake Charles;
Terri and Chloe Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex.; Mr. and ‘S.

Jimmy LaSalle, of Cameron and

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Sept. 21, 1996

Livestock receipts 1371 cattle; 2 horses: 28

50, heifers
44-49; 601-

,
standard 47-52.

ndard 49°

i

gilts 39-45; bu

pigs 49-58 Ibs. feeder all grades 50-65

Sows 300-500 ibs 38-48: boars good, 20-
24. Por Ib 39-6 SHEEP &

4

TUAAWILO
aMARKET

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

eOpen Monday, Wednesday &a

- 5:00 p.m.

ed Injuries

by Richard Richard, were in the

state tournament.

Council 3014 welcomed new

members Chad Mudd and Mack
Miller.

Knight of the Month for July

was Bobby Conner and Family of

the Month was the John Driscoll

Family.
The Knight of the Month for

August was Loston McEvers and

the Evans LaBove Family was

Family of the Month.

CS OF ODE PLA OL HS HOH

Silver Haired

Legislature

The Louisiana Council on
Aging Association in conjunction
with the local Cameron Counci
on Aging/ Area Agency on Aging
is joining efforts to sponsor the

Silver Haired Legislature elec-

tions once again this year.

y person over the age of 60

residing in Cameron Parish, a

registered voter and complete an

Official Candidate Petition be-

fore Oct. 5, is eligible to be in the

election, For. more information
call 775-5668.

33332
‘ameron exercise,

at dae:
FAL BACEK ot

WITH SEPTEMBER SAVINGS

1995 Ford F150 Supercab
Power windows & locks, cruise, tilt, AM/FM o=$16,995°°
bucket seats, V-8 and much more . .

Great Buy

Oe oe
Se Teyet Ext Got ee
1896 Ch 3/4 To Ext Cabm |

Gv
1996 Che 3/4

Ton Ext Tab 393,995 O°

@ 1995 Ford FISO Supercab Of

17 ms, po ior a do ot cries GUS ONT

@ 1995 Chevrolet Extended
Of

517,995@ Cab Silverado Cf
Loaded, 350,5 speed ...---------- Special

0 eee usten tab yee
m mi al

Ap Loa witsloc brakbuc sea $20,495 6%

Of Tw 19 Chevr Extended Of

“ So er o
Pech

*16,995 &gt;?
Loaded, 350, one Green and one Red,

1993 Chevrolet Extended
o&a

. *17,995 5,
@ Cab Silverad

Ae On Road- Road, Z71, loaded 350.......

C 314 995 o%
Of

Of
1992 Chevrolet Extended
Loaded, 350 .....-.--.---

@ 1991 Chevrolet Extended

é\f Gab Silverad
Power windows, cruise, tilt, AM/FM cass., 310

PvAd Rally wheels, stk.#3914Must ‘See To Appreciate_ 9

@® WEARE #1 BECAUSE WE R&a nie
geet 478-5100... ek Oe

DE OF HEH APOE ALAS HE HE

THANK YOU!
SOUTHWEST

LOUISIANA

Bank Rate Financing

MOBILE HOMES

is giving to each

purchas of a new

home in Septembe
a New Orleans Weekend

Get-A-Way

See

Salesman

for
Detacles

WA TIONWIDE
MOBILE HOMES

HP. Buoy &a Straight Races, Bass, Ski, Modified, Pro-

Modified and Unlimited Categories.

— JK. MISS CONTEST —

Saturday, October 5, 1996 -- 1:00 p.m.

Cameron Elementary

«Insurance Physicals
°Pre-Employment Physicals
eCommercial Drivers License

eDepartment of Transportation Physicals

eStaffed by A Mid-Level Practitioner

and Support Staff

School

of Johnson Bayou and

Scout Troop 210, all of ALLOWED ON THE PREMISES * eMedicare & Medicaid Accepted 2350 Broad St., Lake Charles

oto by Geneva Griffith) SPONSORED BY ST. EUGENE CATHOLIC 494-7500762-376
CHURCH OF GRAND CHENIER

ee
Ga Min can

1-800-597-0040
___
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Lega Notices

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

October 1, 1996 for Fue!

ones

AGAMA AAAS EET

bi submitte
‘CAMERON PARISH aes

Pam Eavl
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 4 & 22)

Sheriffs ot 6

B: a writvirtue of
issu and ootme sdire by the

2
able co id I have seized and

& will offer ma e publ auction to

the last and highest bidder with the

&g benefit of a ralse et the court

this Paris of Cameron,
jouse doo:povWednewtctob 2, 1996 at

= 10:00 a.m., t following described
1

propel to-wit
a” B00 f o bl 1 oUn 1 Holly Bch

 auba per ais 1 & 12 T15S

 RIUIW, L&am SE a
ao by deed

dated 5-20-68,(288-6 d an 529 1/2
&g LSE E ‘beg from a pt

6 incl no watereen to E lineCano of sd N 200 ft of bik 1 of Unit 1

of Holly Beach Sub of Secs 10, 11 & 12,
T15S R1l1W sear minus the laun-

dromat and the land it sits on, seized

.
under said writ

rt ‘Terms: B Day of
= ee R. oni eet‘Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Augus
28, 1996

Ae Tritico, Sr.

s

torney for Plaintiff
= RUN: Aug. |

29, Se 26 (A-52)

PROCEEDI
: GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

*

August 21, 1996

&quot;

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

= held a regular meeting at the Creole

Community aoe in Creole, Lou-

siana at 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,

August 21, oaRESENT J. eaux, Jr., Amos

= Vincent, Bob
}

Montie Pa Pinch and
7 ic]

; ABSE ‘No
THERS PRESE Lonnie

Ha
Conn:&qmeeting was call to order by

% Chairman J, B. Meaux, J

On motion of Mr. ‘Semi seconde
end carr ,

the minutes

‘were approved as

On motion of Mr ‘Pinc seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

cial statement was accepted.

Glenn Harris and Bonnie

the vicinity of the house, th pro}
had not eroded outside’ the re
way; however, south of the house it
appeare to hav eroded outside the

have a represe!
company present at the next meeting to

answer questions re} g the mat-

On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Pinch.and carried, syplice
for the followin permits are herel

approvDan
A
A Hughes - proposed welllocati Kin Bay field, Theriot

Well No. 1, Cre
2. Charle a ‘Bre ir. - proposed

bo ‘sh GibbAllem
- trenasse main-teac

®

Little Chenier
Tl joard was given a status

report of the right-of-way work for

Project 1996-02. It was moved by Mr.

Montie, seconded by Mr. Pinch and car-

ried, that, Bonnie Conner is her
authorized, empowered and directed to

record all right of ways in the Clerk of

Court office so that work may proceed
on the project.

It was move by Mr. Montie, sec-

onded by Mr. Pin and carried, that a

Memorandum of Understandi No.
14-16-0004-9 by and between the

United States Fish and Wildlife

Service, the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources, and the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage Districts No.

‘Three and Four shall be amended to

inclu th following:
icts agree to have the main-tena of the stuctures included and

pai for from the ‘Trust Fund

for period of five years not to exceed

total expe 3 $75,000.00 for the

five yea peri
lecess repairs shall be made

i ead Bayou structure, and erosion

problems alo all areas of the lake

bank shall be addressed and remedial
measures shall be implemented as pri

orit projects from the CWPPRA Trust
‘un

J. Gravity Drainage Districts No. 3

and 4 shall not be obligated to fund any

maintenance of automation equipment
or structures out of their own funds,
and all such maintenance shall be

funded solely from CWPPRA fund.

m motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op. - $13.51

Cameron Parish Pilot - pe 00

Charlotte Trosclair
Coastal Culvert & eur: $9.12
Savoie Lumber Hardware -

$18.73
Glenn Harris presented the water-

shed management control report on

behalf of the Cameron-Creole Water-

shed and provided aerial Bhetoprpinpointing several key loca’
Mr. Vincent asked that en Boar

consider replacing a culvert on the

Alton Baccigalopi mediscussion the Bo
no action. They di ope tae ere ie

a need to est aaly, for replac-
ing culverts and further agreed to find

out how other Drainage districts han-

die the matter.

After a briefe
lecided to take

‘There being no further

motion of Mr. Montie, ‘sec by M
Semien and carried,

the

‘meeting was

Seared ndlorc
APPROVED:

f/5.B, MEAUX
CHAIRMAN

| Semien
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Run: Sept. 26 (S34)

PUBLIC NOTI
DEVELOPMENT OPER
‘COORDINATION DOCUME!

SOI OCS-G 14319
WEST IN BLOCK 199

IFFSHORE LOUISIANA
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

& aS Shell Offshore Inc. E &
elf Division; Contracts Depart-

; P. O. Box 61933: New Orleans,Ta 7b1e11
Loca‘ — Cameron Block

— ae

opment and production of

bo Suppart ities are to be con

ducted from an onshore base ted ai

Galveston, Texas. No ecologically sen-

sitive
to be affect

copy of th document described

above is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management
located on the 10th floor

uge, Louisiana. Offi
AM. &q 5:00 P.M., Monday thro
Friday. The public is requested to

mit comments to the Coastal

Plans, P. 0.

Louisiana 70804-4487.
must be received within 1 days of the

date of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management Section o! obtains a

copy of the plan ay it is availabl for

Manageme! Xe Progr
RUN: Sept. M (S85)

NOTICE

ment Operatio:
Trent by the Coast Management

Section/Louisiana -Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coast

Resources Program.
Applicant: Zilich Energy Company;

1201 Louisidna, Suite 3200; Houston,

Texas 77002.
Location: Lease OCS-G_ 14470;

Eugene Island block 216; Offshore,

wisiana.

Description: This Initial Develop-
ent Operations Coordination Document

provides for ‘th installation of a single
well braced caisson, installation of a 6”

i d commencement of

is available for
Coastal Management
located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 62 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Lo’ Office 1

AM to 5:00 P
,

Monday thru Friday.
ste to submit

comments to the

ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Manage Division, Attention: OCS

Plans,
P.

O. Box 44487, Baton RougIoana 70804-448 Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 2 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan ‘sa it is available fr public

inspect ‘This public notice is provid-
to meet the requirements of theNO Regulations on Federal Consis-

ten witiasoeg Coastal Manage-
mentRO Ben2 (S3

“NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING

Thursday, September 26, 1996 at

6:30 PM. Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 7 at Board Office,

205 Middle Ridge Road, Johnson

Bayou. Purpose: T receive bids on

structures for shallow prong project,
advertised in Cameron Pilot newspaper

on August 8th, 16th, and 22 1996.

RUN: Sept. 26 (S38) “Gresid

NOTICE
Public Notice of federal Consistency

review of a Initial Plan of

Exploration (POE) by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan& consistency with a Louisiana

Coastal Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: Chevron BISA Inc; P.

O. Box 39100; Lafayette, LA 70593
9100.

: Offshore Louisiana; East
Gatee ‘Blo 142; OCS-G-16239.

Description: Propos Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the Exploration acti ies for oil and

as

;

Explorat activities shall inclu
ling from a jack-up rig and tran:er of drilling.crews and equipment i.

helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshor base located in Intracoastal

City, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

&lt;a near or affected by these activi-

ies.

‘A copy of the Plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section aoe
— o Ly oe floor of the

ds. ural essere
Baldi ea Nor “a Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours: 7:30

a.m. :00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sul

mit comments to the Coastal Manage-
ment Section, Attention: OCS Plans, P.

.
Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

708 4487. Comments must be

ed within 15 days of the date of

this patio or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notic is prov

ed to meet the the

NOAA Regulations on Federal oe
— with approved Coastal Manage-

t Programs.RU Sept. 26 (S39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

US PERMIT RISELIG
terested parties are hereby noti-

fie that the Coastal Manage
Sect of the Came Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar.

ently complet application for a ‘Coas
Use Per in ‘accordance with the

rules and regulati of the Louisiana

Coasta! and RS.

49,210.1, th &qu Coastal

Reso M ment Act of 1978, as

eeu. lication #960902

Nam eur pplic David L.

m Jr., aherr Fannin Street,

Houston, TX
Location o Wor wand Li

Sections 22 & 23, T12 iw: ‘pari
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Prop tr
tr

‘Apreed a 0 bi ya o
proximately 7,4 cubi yard 0!

native material will be ed by

dragl to ‘Soustruct 4800 line feet of

Th deci on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the bate impacts of th prop8

affected represent

an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental, and economic factors.
‘A factors which may be relevant t

thepropwill beconsid among
tormoon ee = pac fea

ay — drainage patterns,
historical sit economic pub and

ae Dane coas water depen-
im) natural features,

nota ity with the natural and cul-ap the extent of long
adverse im}Certificati that the pro

activity ny not ag pe es
term benef

water qualit laws, standards
and muasi will

be

required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any may reques ting,

within

the

comment ed in

est for public hearings a

with particularity, the reasons for ‘hol
ing pub hearing

Ens for thepropos work may beinep at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Maag Division, Courthouse

Square,

P.

O. Box 366, Cameron,Tuis an 775-5718 eemailed wit 25

dayfro thedate of this bile
not

notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coa

‘Administrator
PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sopt. 26 (S-41)

—

CAMERON PARISH

ee DISTRICT

Soho Bayo Holly Beach

o Tuesda August 18, T0 at 6:00

P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Water-

works Office in the Villa of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Mem Present

were: Mr. T.
K. Pease, Mr. Nick

Gar and Mr. J, P.Constance Mem.

bers absent were: Mr. Nat Griffith and

Mr. Lloyd Bad Guest attending
were: Mr. Geor Erbelding and Mr.

Geo Bailey.
was

mov by Mr. Nick Garber,secon by Mr.

J.

P. Constance and
carried that the readin of the minutes

Mr.ule by Mr, Constance and

p eee Engineering for invoice sub-

There being no further business to

discuss the meeting was adjourned at

7:30 P.‘The next scheduled Water Board

meeting wil be held on October 8, 1996

at 6:00 P.M. at the Waterworks Office
ST:

Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
J. P. Constance, Secretary

RUN: Sept. 26 (S-46)

tency Review of a Proposed InitiPlan of Exploration by th Coastal

Man-agement Section/ D
partment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency wit Louisiana

Coastal Resources Pro

‘Applicant: SeagullEner
gy E

in ets haus Suite 1700, Houston,
‘Texas TLocati Seagull Ener; E =Inc, Lease OCS-G 16236, Bo Ca

ao B 116 Offshore, Louisiana
tion: Exploratory activitieswilliaclo the drilling and completio

of five (5) exploratory wells in East
Cameron Block 116. Support opera-
tions will be from an onshore base

in Cameron, Louisiana. N eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.

&

A.copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

oastal Management Division Office

located on the no floor of the State

Lands and Nati irces Build-

ing, 625 Nort 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is request to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resource Coastal

anagement Division obtains a copy of

th plan a it
it is available for public

‘his public notice is provid-
requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency a appro ‘Coastal Manage-

oe Proj
.

Se 25

25 (S42

NOT)

oe notice ofFed Consis-

Review of a Proposed Initial

Expl Plan (POE by the Coast-

al Management Section/Louisiana Drtment of Natural

pa fee. with the Leuisin
astal Resou:

Applicant: “Oni Oil Company of

alifornia, P.O. Box 39200, Lafayette,re 705 “9200
jon: East Cameron Area,

OCS162 Block 80, Lease offering

date April 24, 1996.

Description:

|

Propo Plan. of

Exploration fo the above area provides
for the exploration for ou tena gas.

iestio nasiviti shall includ
E from a jack-up rig and trans-

drilling crews and equipment bReli an
and cargo v fromvessels

located a Intraco
onsh bsia No ecologically sensi-

tiv species or habitate are expe to

be affected b these activition
of the plan describe eble for inspection at th

DivisionManagementpeat on the 10th floor of the Sat
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th_Street, en
Louisiana. Hours are:

A col

i =

Management Division, Attention: ocs

Plans, Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Comments

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. Thi public notice is provid-
ed to mest the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

ten with approved Coastal Manage-
t Programs.RU Sept. 25 (944

: Ton Johnson
‘On moti of Mr, Hebert, seconded

r.,
Billiot, the agenda was

approvtTov ion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the minutes of the

August 7, 1996 committee meeting

were approved, as publish
Bill to be considered for payment

wore
zevie

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, second
by Mr. Hebert, the meeting was

adjourn

/e! Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
‘ef Pam L ‘eur, Secr:

CAM PARISH SCH
Ron Sept. 26 (S-47)

10:
Order

2 Pledge of Allegit
in

of the

4 Grants Upd - Dinah ‘Landry
5. and Pipeline Permits:

a, LLOG Explorat Comp - E-

Grand_Chei fon 1, 11 & 12,

TIS, RA Cutle Oil & Gas Well No
1, Gnstall & maintain flowlines, pro-
ductio barge, shell pad & meter plat-

form Came Pari Louisiana
mpany - ‘SaNation wild Refu

.

Secon

w Field, i, T14 R12W,

ren ae asisat - Miami Fee

No. 5, former!: rp Fee

Nov (drilli for &qu Cameron

Parish
eiHina Oil an Chemical Com

_NW Holly Bea Second Bayou Tiel
Section 32, T14S, R11W, Mecom C-1

Well, (install & maintain approximate-
965 linear feet of 2” flowline),

Ga Parish, Louisiana.
TexasExplor Inc.

26, T14S, ROW, pi

- Cam

roposed Davis 26 No.

1 Well (drilling Fir oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisii ey
39 Ene: Corporation -

Hackl Sectio44, T12S, ROW, S
50 W 3

No. 57, (Gnst and maintain

B00 at 2& flowline), Cameron Parish
savinePhillip Petroleum Compf. any.

Hog Bayou Field, Gulf of Mori &
1170-1 #12 and 23, (re-enter tw

ing well Cameron Paris Louisia
ppointments:

Cameron Paci Library Board of
JoannControl - Ada Beous and

Hable terms expir
achfront Devel Board

No. indi Sellers - verm ex

7. President Authority t 2

Si:
a. Christmas Tree Proj

.
Letter Secommit Dredging

Calcasie River East Fork
yntion to Abandon:

a. Last 17’ of Parish Ho #696

9. Noise Ordinance -

LeBoeuf
10. Road from Cameron to Grand

La -
Le!

1 Hiring of ReDistr 4 - Douaine Con:
12. DECLARATION e EMER

- DREDGING OF

date

1 Fay eee 1996 Bills

StaffRU ‘Sep 2 3-4

PUBLIC NOTIC

AD VIS!

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
ON PROPOSED AIR PERMIT

‘Meridian Resourc
eron, Section

George

ut

place Person -

18. Chance of Novato meeting

enrafa tinde the
3 tons per Y200 ‘tons pe year

Title
Title

Vt major source threshold.

= from pas ofpubli a
this notice, is provi
opportunity to comment on NGCOA’s

proposal.

ca on of the submittal by the appli-
d the propose draft permit are

erai for ins} and review at

e Office of Air and Radiation

Protection, Air QualityRegul
Division, 7290 Bluebonnet Boulevard,

Baton Rouge Louisia s the

Cameron Parish Library, P. Box P-

Mashall Street, Cameron, a Foe
2016.

Written comments on = ‘projec

ma bePicicitte ao che Admits

Air Quality Division, Post
Of
OffiBo 82136, Baton Rouge,

70884-2135. a is requested ‘chat
all

all si
spondence ‘Review Number

16608. All comme received will be

considered prior to a final permit deci-

sion.

RUN: Sept. 26 (S-43)

—__——_

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

OF -ARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
SEPTEMBER 10, 1996

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of ay ee
met in reg-

lar session on Tur September 10,
19 at 6:35 P.l s o th

J Joh
ou Recreation Center in the

‘Trahan.

Cin McGee M Taa San en
ee ti Traha&qu was called to order byVice- ‘ony Trahan.

Tt was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
and carried, to approve the minutes as

re
T was moved by MrTrud You

seconded by Mrs.

and carried, to spar &q bills to b
aid.Pat was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded

by

Mrs. Bren Rodri
and carried, to accept the

jing me

door between gym and storage build-

ing, and if project ‘an $1,000.
issue a work order for the project.

‘It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
second by ‘Mr Brenda Rodriguc,
and carried, to authorize th director to

Surchase 12° X 8 door for maintenance

building.
‘The following resolution was

offered

by

Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, sec-

onded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION

SeeBO EON
BSIT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Parish of Cameron,

uisiana, in regular session convent

on the 10t day of Septe 1996,
that the following mills be and is here-

by levied upon the dollar of a
assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to state taxation within the said

Parish for the year 1996, for the pur-

pose of gain revenues for the follow-

ing accountSabe Bayo Recre District

Maintenance... 5.19 Mill

Johnson Bayou Recre District

Maintenance Special...re 96 Mills

AD AND APPROVED this

10th day of September, 1996.
APPROVED:
CHAIRMAN

SECRE
‘The following resolution was offer-

oab Mr. Binlky Jinks, seconded by
renda Rodrigue, and duly adopt-“

RESOLUTION:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District is the tax recipient

body of the maintenance taxes; and,
WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District desires to increase

the millage rates of the maintenance

taxes; and,
WHE! Section 23 of Article

‘VII of the Constitution of Louisiana

provi such power,
OW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-SOLV in regular session this 10th

day of September, 1996, that the

Johnson Bayou Recreation District

does hereb increase the millage rates

of the maint as follows:

ehnson Bayou Recreati District

Maintenance tax from an adjusted
millage rate of 5.19 to 5.30 mills.

Johnson yyou Recreation pe
Maintenance pecial tax from

adjusted millage rate of 196 to 2
Is,mill
‘The foregoing resolution was read

in full, the roll was called on the adop-
tion ther and resulted as follows:

..
Brenda Rodrigue, Mr.

BinkJina
andMr. Tony Trahan.

Mrs. Trudy YoungN VOTIN My, Greg Trahan

and the resolution was adopted:
APPROVED:

AIRMAN

ATTEST:
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Tony Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

tied, to close the recreation center on

Taoui gr 22 to Sunday Oct. 27 to

pre r the Haunted House which

will be ee on ere Oct. 26 from

Gi 6:00-10:00 P.M. to set a limit of

OMPANY OF AMERICA spending at $550000
COMPRESSOR STATION NO a! it was moved by Mr, Binky yak

pertot CAMERO! seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan,

P. RIS UISLAN.
Natural Gas Compa of America,

7 East 22nd Street, Lombard, Illinois

48-5072, owns and has operated a

com station near Lowery since

1986. the recre

Natural Gas Company of Ameri

(NGCOA Compressor ‘Station No‘sa
a minor source of toxic air pollutan

fivision, L

permit modification will

includ a ea enforceable condi-

tion limiting th compressor opera’
time to no

fao than 7,200 hours per

Estim emission in tons per year the recreation center

Emission — rent out for that day, and the person

suspende will add 1 da to the sus-

Pension if the pers chooses to attend

the private functi
was mov by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr

|

Binky
Jinks, and carried, that n person(s)
alle on recreation ce ager
wearin with alco-

hol, ei tresbuc prdu rag

ridijow-riding pants
nts are shown. The

‘be suspended for two

the recreation center.

‘There being no further business to

Pig sales are

set Oct. 5
The South Cameron Club Pig

Sale will be held in Cameron and

the Early Pig Sale in Grand Lake

on Sat., Oct.
5.

The Cameron

nsored by South Cam-

‘A, is scheduled for 1

p.m., with the Grand L sale

sponsor by Grand Lake FFA

scheduled for 6 p.m.

The Cameron sale will be

held at the Mosquito Control

Barn and the Grand Lake sale

will be held at Grand Lake High
School. Concessions will be sold

at the Cameron sale and a buyers
supper will be served in Grand

Lake. Cameron Parish Livestock
Show Team sweatshirts and T-

shirts will be sold at both sales.
Breeders show pigs will be

available for viewing at 10 a.m.

at both locations. Pigs purchased
from any of these breeders will be

eligible for the Cameron Parish

Futurity scheduled for Sun., Dec.

15, at 10 a.m.

There will-be no entry fee and

buckles, cash prizes and caps will
be awarded For more oe
tion, contact Ni Rodrigue
542-4615 or Gary Po atEon

3473.

G. C. 4-H meets

On Sept. 13, the first meeting
of the new year of the Grand

Chenier 4-H Club called to order

by President Rica Canik.

The club welcomed its new

members.
Julie Trahan report-

ed on Beach Sweep, Sept. 21 at

Rutherford Beach, program cov-

ers contest due.
Andre Savoie gave a report on

the swine show; Ashley Nunez on

LJBA and AJBA; summer Brah-

man shows held in Crowley and

Jackson, Miss.; Michael_Boud-
reaux on the summer Braford

show.& the school’s open house the

4H

L

peevi refreshments.
Mike handed out newcute to all members.

G.L. Jr. 4-H

The first meeting of the year
for Grand Lake Jr. 4-H was held

Sept. 12. Reporter, Todd Taylor,
talked about summer.events. 1st

Vice President Holly Manuel

gave an old business report.
The members who went to the

winners trip were Brett Wicke,
Kelsey Chesson, Laura Savoie,
Holly Manuel, ‘Cry Ewing,
Scott Myers, Keri
Sheena LeBouef.

Mrs. Darlene gave out T-

shirts to the people who attended

the Bike-A-Thon. They were

Brett Wicke, Laura Savoie,
Sheena LaBouef, Mandi Richard,

and Todd Taylor.
Mrs. Darlene also gave out

green ribbons to honor National
4-H Week which will be Oct. 7-

12. Mr. Mike let all the. 4th

graders guess what The Ag in the

ag was. Brandon Hebert

guessed rice. Mr. Mike gave a

report on rice.
Todd Taylor, Reporter

G. L. Sr. 4-H

September
z
meeti of theGra Lake Sr. 4- Club was

held Sept. 12. he Sherry
LaVergne, club leader, announ-

ced that the club had a few com-

munity service projects planned
for the news year beginning with

a drive by Sr. 4-H members tele-

phone Grand Lake residents to

remind them to vote on Sat.,

Sept. 21.
She also noted that she need-

ed volunteers to maintain the

flower bed at the welcome sign
entering Cameron Parish. She

encouraged everyone to attend

Beach Sweep on Sept. 21, at

either Martin Beach or Ruther-

toraBeach.
Mike LaVergne, Assist-

ant Nae Agent, gave certifi-

cates to Heather Taylor, Mandy
Broussard, Christy Duhon, Rusty

Taylor and Todd Thomas for par-

ticipating at Short Course at

LSU during the summer.

He congratulated Heather
Taylor and Todd Thomas for

placing in the Blue Ribbon Group
and Mandy Broussard for being
selected to serve on the State

Fashion Board. Heather Taylor
also received a certificate for win-

ning the State Dairy Poster

Contest.
Mr. Mike announced that

Parish Officers Training will be

held Oct. 1, Contest Day on Oct.=

1 aoo National 4-H Week is

ct.H oe played Ag In The Bag
and Ben juhon successfully
guessed rice. Mr. Mike then gave
a report on rice.

5
__ Rusty Taylor, Reporter

discuss on a motion by Mr. Tony
Trahan, seconded by Mrs, Trudy

Young po carried, the meeting was

t 9:14 P.M. The next board

meeting wil be Thursday, October 10,
1996 at 6:30 P.M.

APPROVED:
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
SECRETARY

Run: Sept. 26 (S40)
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NINE STUDENTS from South Cai

mation on the Southwest Louisiana Area Hea

all graduates of the program; From left are Jeri

Tiffany Boudreaux, and Nicole Chauvin.

Program tells graduates
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The South Cameron Mem-
orial Hospital’s Health and Wel-
Iness Fair had something for

everyone last week when it pre-
sented youth sessions from 10

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and the after-

noon sessions for the general
public which lasted until 6:50

p.m.
Nine students from South

Cameron High School presented
information on the Southwest

Louisiana Area Health
Education Center&#39 A-HEC sum-

mer program of which they are

graduates. Stephanie Rodrigue,
A-HEC sponsor, reported on the

importance of the program to stu-

dents who are planning to enter

the health care field.
Included in the

pi
this

past summer were field trips to

various health care facilities,
including the Texas Medical
Center.

She praised the Telemedicine

program at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. which is

headed by Cathy Denison-Wicke,
saying, “Telemedicine can bring
specialists to Creole.” ¢

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known t fall)
t beautiful flower of Mount

fruitful vine splendor of

essed Mother of the ot

God Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

necessity, Oh Star of the Sea, help me

and show me herein you are my Mother,
Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and earth | humbly beseech you

trom the bottom of to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, O!

nd forget
all evil against me and that all instances

in my life you are with me. | want in this

‘short prayer to thank you for all things
@8 you confirm once again that | never

want to be separated from you in

( glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The person says

this prayer 3 con: days. After 3

days, the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the favor

is grant

The program enables special-
ists in other cities to see a patient
at the local posp by means of

a two-way hook-up where they
can communicate with one anoth-

er and the doctor is able to see

and communicate with the

patient.

meron High School and their sponsor here present infor-

ith Education Center’s “A-Hec” pi
ica Nunez, Erica Nunez, Joshua Dahlen,

Sturlese, Stephanie Rodrigue, sponsor; Nikki Guidry, Courtney Cof Melanie Boudreaux,
Photo by Geneva Griffith)

A-HEC members recognized
as program graduates were

Jerica Nunez, Erica Nunez,

Joshua Dahlen, Heather Stur-

lese, Nikki Guidry, Courtney
Conner, Melanie

Tiffany Boudreaux, Nicole Chau-

vin.

Parish eligible for

low-interest loz

CAPITAL NEWS
Some Cameron Parish resi-

dents could be first in line to

receive low-interest home loans if

g institutions decide

to participate in the Louisiana
i Finance hority’s lat-

est offering.
LHFA reserved $8 mil-

lion of its $35 million bond issue

for use by low and moderate

income families in 30 rural par-

ishes. But if local lending institu-

tions don’t reserve the money

within 120 days, it will go back

into a statewide loan pool.
In the last 15 years, about $1

billion in loans have been made

with LHFA bond money, but res-

idents of Orleans, Jefferson and

East Baton Rouge parishes have

gotten about 40 percent of it. If

rural banks don’t speak out for

the reserved money, it too will be

used quickly by less needy areas,

according to LHGA President V.

Jean Butler.
“We&#39 establishing a special

set aside for priority parishes
which have not been served well

by recent bond issues,” Butler

told agency board members.

e agency is hoping the

reserved money will result in

100-150 loans in the 30 priority
parishes. Its goal is to close the

joans within 75 days after the

set-aside period ends. Three

s of loans with interest rates

between 5.75 percent and
7

percent are available through the

latest bond issue.
The priority parishes named

for the reserved funds are

Acadia, Allen, Assumption, Be-

auregard, Caldwell, Cameron,

Catahoula, Claiborne, Concordia,
DeSoto, East Carroll, Evange-
line, Franklin, Iberia, Jackson,

Jefferson Davis, LaSalle, Madi-

son, Pointe Coupee, Red River,
Richland, Sabine, St. Helena,

Tensas, Union, Vermilion, Ver-

non, Washington, West Carroll
and Winn.

Butler told board members
LHFA also has received approval
from the Housing an

Urban Development to partici-
pate in a program which could
help 280 poor rural families buy
houses.

hom

field

eeccecvecascscceveseesroeeee

@Ciera b Oldsmobile

*Driver’s air bag
*Anti-lock brakes

*Power door locks

*AM/FM stereo cassette

*Air conditioner

#6-passenger seating
TILT wheel steering
*Divided bench front seat

Buy Us

WHEN ¢
You

;

CAN

w/power recliners...and much more!

GOLD STAR

2616 Ryan Street - Lake Charles 433-5511 4

Salesman: Ronnie Ardoin, Dennis Bertrand, Tom Collette,

Sid Guidroz and Hans 0. Funk

with

800

advantage —

anew

Phone

fearmie

number?

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE
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GATOR FEST

PAGEANT SETS

REGISTRATION

Registration is now being
accepted for the Little Mr. and
Miss Alligator Festival Pageant
which will be held at 10 a.m. on

Sunday, Oct. 6, in conjunction

Harvest Festival sponso: by
Saint Eugene Church in Grand
Chenier.

A crown, trophy and banner
will be given to the winners in
each division with first and sec-

ond runner-up receivi: ies.
The girls’ divisions i cac Baby
Miss (0-18 months), tiny Miss (19
months-three years), Petite Miss

(4-6 years), and Little Miss (7-10
ears). Boys’ divisions include

aby Mister (0-18 months),
Ti

Mister (19 months-3 years), and
Little Mister (4-6 years).

The entry fees are $15 for,the
first child and $5 for each addi-
tional child in the same ily.

Registration forms are available
at all Cameron State Bank

branches. The last day to pre-reg-
ister is Friday, Oct. 4. r that

date, an additional $5 late fee
will be charged. for more infor-
mation, contact Lana Nunez,

Bage coordinator, at 542-

money.

THE TELEVISION set, donated
won Enola Saltzman during
Wicke, representing the bank, is shown above.

Cameron State Bank, was

jor Citizens Day. Greg

Giv U A Call 478-7826
-— Your Bug Man”

€& Sertricon” onl

Discount

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 4 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
4. Your advertising is part of your sales force.

Ads help to pre-sell the customer and help you close

the sale faster. That saves you time and saves you

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising ...
1-800-256-7323 or (818).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
© P.O.Box995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
elt come Southwest Loulsiana For Over 43 Years

Stan Mexe

e

Ns

eceoesccveccesevecoseseoecs

Now you can get home field advantage with the new

Phone Home 800 Service from Cameron Long

Distance.

Our personal 800 service makes it easy to keepin touch,

save money and makes calling home simple for your family

and friends. Score big with children away at college or

when calling home while on the road.

It works with your exisiting line so that you can still make

now.

and receive local and long distance calls jus like you do

No set up fee

No minimum usage

No equipment or lines to add

No extra bill to pay; charges are

included on your monthly telephone bill.

So the next time you&# looking for long distance services,

look to the company with

a

history of putting yo first, look

to the company that&# right here in your own back yard. :
:

4 :

4-800-G73-3193_
:

e

°

°

°

were erccccccccccssccseesoesesesee®
eooe

perce ccccecacreonscscesoene
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Phillips’ cookbook

revised by daughters
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Twenty-six years ago Mrs.

Regina Davis Phillips of Lake
Charles authored an original
cookbook entitled “Fit For A

King” which was published by
her husband, Walter a
ona of Phillip Printing Com-

pan: Rece her three daughters,
Elizabet Richard of Grand

henier, and Kathleen Brede-
doe an Frances Byler complet-
ed a new revision of the cook-
sbook.

The fourth edition is dedicat-
ed to her grandchildren, karen

Elizabeth Bredehoeft, Suzanne
Elizabeth Byler, Erin Regina

jarah Elizabeth Richard,

cookbook came about beth Richard
just Den Kathleen and Ken

Elizal R

‘were married. They were plan-
wing to move to Conway, Ark.,

_.

where Ken was in school.
Kathleen remarked, “What

am I going to do with Momma’s

recipe box?”, and on the sugges-

Our CD Rates

FDIC insured to $100,000

28 months 5.9~ 5. Minimum
APY& Interest deprate ‘$5,000

24months 6.35* 6.15&q Minimum
APY&

_

Interest
rate 000

-36 month 6.30°  6.30° Minimumm

APY& Interest deposit

tior. of their father, who was a

primter, they gathered all the

scavtered recipes and put them

nea book.
e began on a Friday night,

all a
us, looking for the recipes -

“ap
,

r
Cameron Senior Olympians

Cameron seniors take
part in Olympics

Cameron Parish seniors par-

ticipat in Southwest Regional

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Coit N + WaTER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuanies

PHONE: 439-4051

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

“ October 5 -

New in &#39
Haunted Dungeon

Bear Show

Artillery Collection

Royal Wedding

Cal 1-800-458-34 for

enaissance
oestival

a Saturday & Sundays * 9 a.m.&# Dusk * Rain or Shine

November 17

Discover a Worl of
Over 250 Shoppes with Treasures &a Foods from Aro the World

33.00
OFF
OF

DI
DISC TICKETS

58.6 at B-E-B PANTR FOODgrace ene seein
* 4 & Under FREE

Riches!

of 17H,

hitp://www_adotcom.comtxreafest/home.htm

Lake Charles Sept. 6o 7. Listed below are the win-

ners and participants:
Womens age group - 50-55:

Linda Scarborough, ist shuffle-
board, horseshoes, football, soft-

ball, and 2nd washer pitch.
65-69: Margaret Pitts, 1st

baitcasting, frisbee; 2nd basket-
ball freethrow, horseshoes, soft-

ball accuracy; 3rd softball dis-

tance, football accuracy, walk-a-
thon.

70-74: Suzanne Buras, 2nd

softball; Alice Reeves, Ist horse-

shoes, softball distance, football

accuracy; and basketball
freethrow, frisbee; Marie posada,

Ast softball distance and 2nd fris-

bee; Enola Saltzman, ist shuffle-
board.

75-70: Lenora Boudreaux, 3rd
football accuracy, horseshoes;

—_—_—

in the kitchen drawers, recipe
box, inside cookbook covers, in

the bottom of Momma’s purse,
and even in the attic,” Elizabeth

recalled.
“We finished the first edition

in one weekend. there were many

typographical errors and places
for improvement, but we did it

just for ourselves,” she said.

As it happene friends and

relatives saw it and wanted

copies too, so soon there were no

copie left.
“We decided to print a new

edition three years later. By this

time, Francis and Phillips were

also married and recipes had

been added from Phillip’s moth-

er, and from their friends in

Florida.”
A lot happe between the

second and third editions. Eli-

zabeth was married in 1976,
with the addition of more goo
recipes from the Richard and
Doland families of Grand
Chenier.

The third edition was com-

pleted after Mrs. Phillips died in

July, 1980. She had been working
on the new edition and had it
almost complete when she was

diagnosed with cancer.

“After Momma’s death, it

seemed really important to us to

finish the cookbook, something
she had started, and that had

meant so much to her,” Elizabeth
said. “It was our way of passing

b h legacy on to the grandchil-

eeWi the aid of computers,
we decided to complete it, and
five years later and a lot of hour
the dream i finally a reality.”

are variations to many
of the recipes, and footnotes from

the people furnishing the recipes,
just like they are discussing the

recipe with you.

- N CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

0 CREDIT CHECK

AMAN
WASHER &a DRY

—
Hae 2

$3 i

osnaan

HIAH)D LIGAUD

BAILEY’S
T.V. AND APPLIANCES

SALES = RENT TO OWN

TAPPAN
REFRIGERATORS

$524°**
oe RANG

2

CE AMACIC ARI Mmmce M COR CE i

While ing through the
book I came across a syrup cake

recipe by “Miss Annie” Meaux, a

late beloved friend who was mar-

ried to one of our Welsh cousins,
and the person who taught me

how to cook Cajun food.

Lida Miller, 1st shuffleboard,
2washer pitch; 2nd softball dis-

tance, 2n isbee, 2nd horse-
shoes.

Mrs. Tavia Carter got all gold
medals for participating in the

Olympics as the oldest partici-
pant.

80+: Lillie Harrison, Ist walk-

ing, softball, football; 2nd shuffle-

joard; Ella Hebert, 1st horse-

shoes, shuffleboard, frisbee; 2nd

football; 3rd washer pitch; Annie
ae January also got a gold

medal for participating. Rosie

LeBlanc, 3rd softball.
Mens age group, 70-74: John

Driscoll, ist billiards; 2nd shuf-

fleboard, frisbee; 3rd washer

pitch, softball horseshoes.
Oscar Reye 1st javelin, foot-

ball, frisbee, basketball free-

throw washer pitch; 2nd softball,
horseshoe football accuracy.

Mrs. Betty Gray helped as a

volunteer.

Board tells

tobacco policy

“(EDITOR’S NOTE--This_ is

another of the policies that

have been adopted by the
Cameron. Parish School Boa-

rd that affects the students in

the system.)
The Board directs that each

student shall be specifically pro-
hibited from the use of possession

of tobacco, in any form, in school

buildings, on school grounds, on

school buses owned by or con-

tracted to the Cameron Paris!

school Board or at any school

function at or away from school.
The discipline of students

found to use or possess tobacco

will be administered as follows:

Use of Tobacco: First offense:

1-2 days suspension, notification

of parents; second offense: 3 day
suspension; third offense: 5-9

days suspension; fourth offense:

expulsion.
Possession: first offense: con-

fiscation, corporal punishment or

3 days detention, notification of

parents; second offense 1-2 days
suspension, notification of par-

ents; third offense: 3 day suspen-

sion; fourth offense: expulsion.

Public hearing
set on Amend. 9

Amendment 9 of the shrimp
fishery management plan deals
with reduction of traw! mortality

of juvenile red snapper. The

“bycatch amendment” could

require shrimp fishermen to use

bycatch reduction devices if

adopted in its current form. Im-

plementation is currently sched-

uled for May, 1997.
A public hearing on Amend-

ment 9 will be held Mon.,.Oct. 7,
7-10 p.m. at the Lake Charle
Civic Center.

9 p.m. -

Come Join Us i: c

F redaman’s

9) oc Creole
Saturday, September 28

1:00 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

THE MOE-D BAND

Trappers to get added

payments for nutria
state agencies and

coastal landowners are teaming
up to fight the overpopulation of

nutria in coastal Louisiana.
Department of Natural Re-

sources (DNR) officials said that
monies from the Wetlands Trust
Fund will be made available for a

cost-sharing program whereby

per pelt. The State Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries (DWF)
will administer the program on

an annual basis.
The cost-sharing program

would provide coastal landown-
ers a one to one cost match by the
state to attract trappers to areas

overrun with nutria. These ro-

dent, fur-bearers are known for
overgrazing on wetland vegeta-

overpopulation results in ex-

treme damage and loss of coastal

wetlands.
The economic incentive will

increase the market price of

nutria pelts by $1 per pelt.
Landowners and the state would

pay the increased cost to the

trappers who would benefit as

long as the market price does not

exceed a maximum set amount.

A variety of Louisiana fur,
particularly nutria, has been

marketed at major fur fairs
worldwide. Nutria fur for coats

and other fashion items are

becoming increasingly popular.
Citizens and landowners

interested in more information

o ro interagency program may
DNR’s Coastal Restoration

tion. DNR and DWF officials say
Siisio Project Manager Chet

nutria control is important since Fruge at 504-342-7 or SWF&#3

ager Greg Linscombe

Hack. has new

st

80070 2800

PTO organization
A spokesperson for the Hack-

berry Parent-Teacher Assoc-
iation has made the following

announcement: = =

“The Hackberry PTA has dis-
banded; we have formed a new

organization, the Parent-Teacher
Organization - PTO. If your child

or grandchild is a student at

Hackberry High School, you are

considered a member of the
Hackberry PTO, Since we will no,
longer be affiliated with national)

- state PTA, there will be no dues.&#
“We think this transition is a

step in the right direction for the
students in our community. If

you have already turned in

money for dues, it will be re-

turned.
“Our next meeting is sched-

uled for Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 6 p.m.
This meeting will be to discuss
the proposed budget and dis-

bursement of funds.”

yam ye
eigyste mc sam eee eae

We teach skill you need t geand keep

a

jo also valuabl
extra to get that job faster!

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

Business Management « Electronics

Administrative Secretary
Word Processing = Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Dratting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

‘The CAMER PARI PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
and Joy Wise, Ecitcrs & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager, Shirle Johnson,

Production Manage Annette Brown, News an Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crysta Nix, Staff]

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,
Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pitct, P.O.

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (ta included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.6 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

“SHOTS FOR
OR

TOTS
$5.00

Tues., October 1-- 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

(&quot;taa tame
aE OME Se”

“We Butld Dreareed”™

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

&quot;499
DOWN! PAYMENT

ON ALL

SINGLEWIDES

NEw AND USED MOBILE HOMES

Limited To Homes In Stock

THIS COULD

BE YOUR

HOWE!

“WITH APPROVED CREDIT

9871 Gerstner Memorial Blvd., Lake Charles

(Hwy 177 W. Mext to MeDenald’s)

318-436-7822
Monda Friday 9:000.m.8:00p.m. Saturd 9:000.m. Sunda00p.m. 00-5: 00pm.

HOUSE FO!
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9/19-26p.
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South Cameron High MEMPHIS QU.

School

Oct. 25.

ALIFIER
South Cameron FFA member

News Scott Hess was selected to repre-

— Cameron Parish and
isi at the Mid-South State

REAL ESTATE
ans

PRICE REDUCED — Prices S1aShOa an

a

Bassette 1-800-742-9716. 9/12-26
- Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8 - 12:30. 8/29tfc.

1997 MODELS Arrivi Daily

er.5 T556&#39;models Sav N at:Kit
m ve Now al

bedrooms, 4 baths, $90,000.
Bros. RV Center, Hwy. 171 N.,
DeRidder, LA 318-463-5564 Mon.

USED CARS. Growers Association hel its first

450 SL convertible, both = 20 Pat’s Henderson in Lake Charles.

years old. Must see and drive to Area high school Consumer and

appreciate. Loaded. Perfect. ‘$1 Fi
500. Call 775-544 8 to 5. 9/1S- _invited to participate. This year’s
10/10p. winner was South Cameron High

School with its Shrimp Royale

runs good, needs

9/19-26p.
:

$8Call 775-5276. 9/26p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Library is

now accepting estimates from

interested parties for contract

Janitorial Services at its Cam-

eron Library Headquarters.
For more information call the

Library at:

775-5421 or 775-5429.

little work,

RICE COOKERY WINNERS
The Calcasieu-Cameron Rice

‘amily Science classes were

WORK W: ‘D recipe. Those participating wereANTE Che “McDanie faun Pickett

ee eat siding. and Bonny Duhon. The depart-

FOR RENT USED CARS

HOUSE FO Rent: 6 1/2 miles

of Cameron. Call 775-5669.
FOR SALE: 1981 Chevy pick- experience. Call 542-yearstoo 9/12-10/3p.

WENDELL&#39; LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 5/22-
10/31c.

Fisherman Sto Convenience and

grocery store experience: needed.

Apply in Seco Rud Jo oF

ums paid. Apply in person at

pnee in only four weeks. Once

you can work in homeoe at hospitals, and at nurs-

ing homes. Some scholarships
available. Call Louisiana Com-

ISUZU
PICKUP

Made in Louisiana

Airbag, anti-lock brakes plus power
steering & factory air conditioning

Just 2 Left

$10,49 -.-.

Stock #16146 & 16175

GOLD ,STAR

A
OLDSMOBILE ISUZU CADILLAC

2616 Ryan St Lake Charles 433-5511

Charles). 9/2!

ing a part-time worker. Please

or come by. 318-542-488 8:00 -

3:00. 9/19-10/3p.

rant of Cameron is now

the restaurant; no phone calls

insurance and othe benefits.

FOR SALE

Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basic TV

channel programming with only

ea oot programming commit-
home mini-satel-

Hi ¢ ayet offers no equipment to

purchas No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free mainte-

nance and free TV guide. Basic

monthly pric $32.95 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Sunda 1:00-5:00p.m.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

[E Cameron &a CalcasicuPatish ........0c0scinecseeeneod
$14.56

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas ......0.2:00cesseeee
$16.64

(2 Etsewhere In The United States .

828.00

&lt;==

Want Advertising Info? |
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

eRe Cee is ac ee z

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

cea weeniedIn Above.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

“a a,

O Start My Own

(For More

‘Subscription.
Mor Than On Gif, Please Attac A Separate Sheet.)

channels available. Contact your

sentative, Cecil Clark,
Rutherford Motel. ene (g18)

4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 9/26p.

FOR oe Pome ebi
feeders and nectar ni

Shore. $3.99 to $6.2 H oe
hummers to cross the Gulf. Fall

beddin; yraa essoson plants,
too! 77:

Fifth Sun
Fifth Sunday singing will be

held Sun., Sept. 29, at the Oak

Grove Pentecosta Church at 6

p.m.

Ministerial Assoc.
The Cameron Parish Minis-

terial Association will meet Thur-

sday Oct. 3, at 10 a.m. at South

Camero Memoria Hospital.

@ll Our
Painted #1 is

-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

ment was awarded $100 for first

place.

4-H CONTEST DAY
Contest Day is scheduled for

Sa Oct. 12, at Camero Elem-

ji body vote by classes on home- jnation Show in Alexandria on

76 MERCEDES Benz classic Greatest Rice Cook Contest at Coming court representatives. Wed, Sept. 18. He is the son of

Elected with eighth graders Tom and Charlotte Hess! of

Melissa LaLande and Teshia Grand Chenier.

= ccam Britt y Me
aniel and Lauren Sanders; =

Daniel oc Goutmey conner Council board:
and Bronwen LaLande; juniors, A

Amy Racca and Nicki Wilili and sets meeting
seniors, Nikki Guidry, Leslie
Jones, Valarie Martarona and The Cameron Council on

Fa Sept. 19-23, in Memphis,
HOMECOMING COURT Tenn. Hess qualified with his

Tues., Sept. 24, the student show pig at the Memphis Elim-

Jodi Michelle McCall. The queen Aging board of directors will

will be selected from the senior meet on Mon., Oct. 7 at 3 p.m. at

maids by the entire student body the fon Center.
during the week of homecoming. one needs a ride,‘call

Homecoming is scheduled o eeGan at 775-5668.

for envi-ntar Pre.

HELP WANTED ronipe sue are contest,

rsonal devel ee coopera-
CLERK WANTED at Rudy& PO mech Goaeet 6 ooo

eral topic see contest divi-

sions is Fri., 4. Junior club

Loston (no phon calls). 9/26tfc. membes who Sa to be eligible
for LSU Shortcourse 1997 must

DACI IS accepting applications compete in senior division. Food

for roustabouts. Competitive start- contests include egg, poultry,

= wage with employe insurance Eswand beef and outdoor cookery.
w with cotton garments must

Gre office 5:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. be submitted to the 4-H office by
542-4108. 9/26-10/17c. Fri., Oct. 4. The handicraft com-

petitio will also take place at
BECOME

A

Certified Nursing Con Day.

SOUTH CAMERON
PIG SALE

South Cameron FFA will

dical ,
Janet Sponsor the annual South Cam-

Seon ollege, Jan eron Pig Sale scheduled for Sat.,RN today

ing soon. 16- 7629 (Lake O 5, at the Mosquito Contro
Barn in Cameron. Pigs will be
available at 10 a.m. for viewing

HELP WANTED: Caniks and the sale will begin at 1 p.m.

Hardware in Oak Grove is now hir- Concessions will be sold.

SCHS RODEO TEAM
The South Cameron Rodeo

Team is off to a successful year.

neoQOA OWNE opera At the Grant High School Rod
am Sept.

Gall 775-7102. 8/26-10/3p. on ta Ba cuta an thir
in calf roping. Tony Kay Nunez

HELP WANTED: Pat eee plac third in the girls cutting.
in the Jonesville High School

sonnel. Applications are available at Cutting, ais held this weekend,
Mhire id Ni

pleas ‘Now ollering group neath mt P second and Nunez

At the Regional Little Brit-
5/a0tie. ches Rodeo, held Sept. 20-22, at

Burton © Bobby Mhire
was reserve champion team

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!! roper and Brandi Hebert. place
third in breakaway and fourth in

trail for the year. Other rodeo
team members at South Cam-

eron include Brian Nunez, Rob-

ert Nunez and Michael Bras-

seaux.

The next JV game is sched-

ae for Thurs., Oct. 3, against
. Louis in Lake Charle St.

yuis travels to Creole Fri., Oct.

4. &q JV plays Lake Charles
Boston at home and the Tarpons

a the North Vermilion team

Oct, 11, at home.

CAL-CAM CONTESTANTS
Terry Lynn Conner will rep-

resent the freshman class. and

Tanya LeJeune will represent
the senior class in the Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair Junior and Senior

Queen Contests scheduled for

mid-October in Sulphur.

FOR YOUR EXPERIENCED ‘-

MULTI-LINE DEALER
“Quality Is ordabl.

Kijbofa.
Abell &a Son, Inc.

102 N. Adams St. or

220 S. Adams St.
5 Welsh, La.

734-3737 . ‘Or Call 1-800-725-3608

Positions Open For.

.

.

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpfu

FOUR BEDROOM - TWO BATH - 28’x80’

BILE HOME

100 TON

CAPTAINS
* TOP PAY «

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

— CALL —

(504) 391-1351

New 1996 GMC

white letter tires, arrvfm cassette.

&997
After Soe rebate

Economy Deluxe Special

as

E
a

$
€.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans. air conditioning. power 23, 469 Sale Price -rrat

windows & door locks, tilt & cruise, aluminum wheels,

1996 Jimmy

Pontiac
“

GMC Truc Inc
\AIL

BIg
i

Saya ty

TROT YT i

mau
Bu Thr GMA

SLE Club Coupe
$26,469 MSRP

3,000 AllStar

Desai off of MSRP

1996 G Club CPE Truck

Air conditioning, V-

6, automatic, alu-

minum wheels,

white letter tres.

AM/FM cassette

tilt, cruise & more. ee
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The first so ofgav season

is over and hunting was fair,
however, some fields of goat

weeds produced quite a number

of doves.
‘The firat&#39;d of Autumn was

Se 22, and Louisiana National

on 2nd Floot.....

Grand

Chenier

North Side of Hwy. 384..

Hackberry

537

Marshall

Street

3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath, 2.17 Acres.

121

School

Strest

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 191’ x 119° Lot..

401

Marshall

Street

2 Story Commercial Building Near Courthouse.

Office on First Floor and 2 Bedroom Apartment

637

Mermentau

RiverRoad

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 100° x 150’ Lot.......

+ Restricted One Acre Lots

1 Mile East of Grand Lake High School On

Restricted Beach Fron lot in Little Florida.
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Hunti and Fishing Day is Sept.
=

tier are a good number of

our marshes, but I really
ier

mean flocks of one to two hun-

dred flying o: i getting u inthe
Saanh, Gaech ehe bes

Louisiana ‘ppers
an extended season this year

statewide, Nov. 20 to March 20.

Fur bearing animal species,

otter, opossum, skunk,
gray fox,bobcat, beaver and coy-

ote.
* Ducks & ‘Coots: West Zone,

Nov. 9-Dec. 1; Dec. 21-Jan. 16.

Est Zone, Nov. &#39; 5; Dec. 14,

-*23,500.00

__...249,9

..*24,900.00

eases 24,800.00

Restricted waterfront subdivision with 60’ Wide x 9”

Deep Community Channel, immediate Access to the

39,000.00 - *80,000.00

Daily

ae rn

A

ss

THE CAMERON era o Jon = redtiep
2

aba

a senior citi-

along withzens lunch

Bayou recently. noni a
Khristi Trahan, Wanda Jinks,and Tonya Harr

,
and Brent ‘Nune Police Jury PresidenLandry,

spoke on program spo!sponsored
next bingo will be held Oct. 7, at 9:30 at the Recreation

bingo in

Binky Jinks, Cindy McGee,
Dinah

by the Council on Aging. The
Center

in Johnson Bayou for senior citizens.

Jan. 19; Catahoula Lake Zone,
includ Ror

23-Dec. 5; Dec. 14-Jan. 19.
Shooting hours: One half hour
before si to sunset

include no more

ards (no more than
one of which may be a female),
three mottled ducks, one black

duck, two wood ducks, one pin-
tail, one canvasback and two red-
heads Daily bag limit, coots, eabag limit, mergansers, ffon one of which may bea ena

limitsMerganser. Mergansers in addition to the daily bag
limit for ducks. Possession limits

for ducks, coots and mergansers
are twice the daily bag limit.

Geese: Blue and snow geese,
Nov. 9-Feb. 23, statewide. White-

aaa ee eee; Nov.
and Dec. 21-

set. Daily ies limit, blue and

sweet potato weevil, the use of

sweet potatoes for feedin deer is

prohibited, not only for bow and

arrow, but gun season as well.
Lacassine Refuge will have an

either sex archery deer hunting
.

season on the refuge in Cameron

Parish. The refuge, except for the

headquarters area, will open to

hunting on Oct. 1, The hunt is

scheduled t run until oct. 31.
bow

on the refuge must possess a bow

hunter education certificate.
Boats are prohibited in the Lac-

assine Pool after Oct. 15 (also
last day for bass fishing on

refuge) to keep from disturbing
the wintering waterfowl. All

hunters on refuge are required to

have a refug hunting permit and
must be in hunter&#39; possession
while hunting deer on refuge. It

is free when you pick up a

brochure at their main office

southwest of Lake Arthur, or

write Refuge
209 Nature Roa

ten. Daily bag limit, Ls. 70549, or call 318/774-5923.

Geese is two, of which n

more than one may be a
Seco

ie. Possession limits, are 30

for blue and snow geese an four

for white-fronted, specklebelly,
geese.Canad Goose season, Jan.

21-29, shooting hours are one

half hour before sunrise to sun-

set.
Deer. Archery season is Oct. 1

thru Jan 31, statewide.
Remembe because of the

Thibeaux and son

Local racing
pigeon winner

of club race

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Raymond Thibeaux of Cam-

eron, a member of the Lake

Charles Invitational Racing

Pigeo Club, was the first place
winner in the first ey race of

the season on Sept.
There were 148 bir entered

from the Lake Charles club and

over 100 from the Sulphur club.

The birds were released in

McComb, Miss., at 7:15 a.m. and

they flew back to Thibeaux’s loft,
a distance.of 190 miles.

Thibeaux has been a member

of the Lake Charles club since

1993 and has the help of his

small son, Preston.

Election results told

for Cameron Parish

Cameron Parish voters Nichols,

favored Mike Francis over Gerald Joseph, 8;

“Jerry”

33; Sadie Roberts-
Darryl Paul Ward, 4;

Theunissen in the state and Pegg Wilson, 11.
r

Senate District 25 race on U.S. House 7th District race -

Saturday. “Charlie” Buckels, 120; Chris

In Cameron Francis beat John, 477; Hunter Lundy 873;
Theunissen with 1,127-99 votes, Tyron Picard 320;

;

Macklin Sch
or 58-47 percent. exneider, 23; “Jim” Slaten, 127;

However, Theunissen was the David Thibodau 272; and Peter
overall winner in the district Vidrine, 38.

with a vote of 20,320 to 16,172 for

Francis, or 56-44 percent.
In the race for U.S. Senate,

Richard Ieyoub received the most

votes in Cameron Parish and

Hunter Lundy received the maj-

cn eee oes House of

Fosion District a
Statewide Woody Jenkins and

Mary Landrieu made the runoff & §

for Senate.
In the House race, Chris John

and Hunter Lundy are in the

voters chose

Jeanette Theriot Knoll as state

3rd District Associate Supre
Court Justice over candidate

Jack Crozier Watson. Knoll beat .

Watson with 1,010-974 votes or Mysterious
51-49 percent. Sh was the over-

black swanall winner in the district also.

spotted here
In the Ward 4 (Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake areas) ee
A black swan was spotted in

the marsh north of Creole on

ble race, voter elected John P.

ick”

Aug. 24. Lloyd Carroll of

“Bui dr. over opp
nent Lawrence “Neg” Faulk.

Stephenson beat Faulk with 328-

Cameron was the first to notice

it. Other local people, who were

able to view the swan leisurely

244 votes, or 57-43 percent.

The results are

2
one but

foraging for food in the marsh

grasses that morning, were Larry

unoffici from Cameron
Gler of Court Carl Broussard.

Voter turnout was 35 percent.
Garneran Ree ane oe

Bys Wade Carroll, Marianna

Tanner and Judy Frug
‘This species of swan, all black

except for a coral colored bill

ple eligible to vote in this elec-

tipped in yellow, is native to

tion.
Constitutional Amendm:

western Australia. How did it get
here? Perhaps it escaped from a

was approved 1,2890-386 o ni
23 percent. Constitutional Amen-

zoo or a private owner&#3 property.

dment 2 was rejected by 913-695

or 57-43 percent
District Attorney Glenn W.

Alexander and 38th Judicial

Judge H. Ward Fontenot, along
with other local justices of the

peace and constables, were elect-

ed without opposition when they
qualified.

A few weeks prior to this

sighting Donnie Nunez of Creole

reported seeing a pair of swans in

the Gibbstown Bridge area.

anyone has information

about this bird’s origin or if you

observe it, please call Marianna

Tanner at 775-5347 or Judy
Fruge at 775-5450.

HACKBERRY NEWS

By Grace Welch

HOSPITAL NEWS

Kirk,
12;

Mary L. Mrs. Leatha Duhon had

Landrieu, 397; “Sa Linde 90; surgery at St. Patrick’s hospital.
Church McMains 49; Sam Hous Cleveland (Jr.) Navarre is

ton Melton Jr., 3; Arthur D. “Jim” also at St. Patrick&#39;

Here is how the parish voted

in the congressional race:

U.S. Senate - Nick J. Accart ‘do,
10; David Ernest Duke, 28

ot a) ae
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Dr. Lynn Foret, Orthopedic O¥® 1995 Ford Mustang Of

Surgeon, will present informa- aes GF Covertible
tion concerning Osteoporosis,
which affects 20 million Amer-

ican women.

The event will be held at the

Cameron Recreation Center #6

on Friday, Oct. 4, 2-4 p.m.
Refreshment will be served.

New member

Aaron MeCall of Grand

Shenier is a new junior member

of the American Angus Associ-

ation. Junior members of the

Associatio are eligible to regis-
ier cattle in the American Angus

Association and take part in

Association sponsored shows and

yvther national and regional

Angus Associ-

ition is the largest beef registry
issociation in the world, with

rer 29,000 active adult and

unior member

Oe
Black w/Tan leather, 38,000 miles... -.- - ee

18,995
5%

ys
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AT GRAND CHENIER

Gator Festival

set for Saturday
St. Eugene Catholic Church |yjSS GATOR PAGEANT

in Grand Chenier will sponsor
the 11th annual Alligator Thirty-five pageant contes-

Harvest Festival Sunday, Oct. 6, tants will compete in the first

at Grand Chenier State Park. Annual Miss Gator Pageant,
The day will kick off with the Sat., oct. 5, at the Cameron

blessing of the boats at 9:45am. Elementary Auditorium. The

by Monsignor Vincent. event will start at 1 p.m.
At 1 a.m., both the boat Admission is $3 adults, $2 stu-

races and the crowning of the dents and no charge for age 5 and

Senior Citizen Queen will begin, under.
followed by the Little Mr. and Contestants are as follows:

Miss Pageant. At 11:15, the Deb Div. - Brandi Doucet,
Joseph Sturlese Family Mem- Lindsey Smith, Natalie Perioux,
orial Plaque will be presented for Kala Gully, Micah Hebert, Ash-

the largest alligator. ley Kelley, Jessica Landry, Cour-

At noon, a volleyball tourna- tney Conner and Hope Wyatt.
ment will begin with winning Teen Div. - Kara Smith,
teams receiving cash and tee- Jessica Smith, Brandi Mouton,
shirts. The auction will begin at Allison Bailey, Lacey Royer, Tif-

12:30 p.m. with 2 p.m. designated fany Boudreaux, Tralyn Chera-

as the deadline for the silent auc- mie, Teisha Salter, and Erin

tion. Trahi

7080.

TLOT
Cameron - The

MERON, LA. 70631 Outdoors P.

3, 996 40th Year--No. 34 oe

Drew Rainier

Ranier heads

Louisiana

‘trial group
Drew Ranier of Lake Charles

was recently elected president of
the Louisiana Trial Lawyers

Association. He is a partner in
the law firm of Badon & Ranier,
which also has an office in

Cameron.
Jennifer J. Bercier of

Cameron, a member of the Jones
Law Firm of Cameron, was elect-

ed to the board of governors of

the association.
dJenning B. Jones of Cameron

was president of the state associ-
ation a year or so ago.

Theunissen

an.

Talent - Kami Savoie, Katie
BOAT RACES Eades, Jessica Gray, Raphiel

eard, Kaleb Trahan and
An annual feature of the St. ae

i

Eugene Alligator Harvest Fes- Nate Richard, Kim-
tival are the boat races scheduled berly LeBlanc, Katrina Pickett,
fo Sunday Oct. 6. The races will Brandi Baily, Kara Theriot, Amy
ki off with the blessing of the Racca, Mandi Perrin, Bronwen
boats at 9:4 AM. in the Mer- LaLande, Ashley Tatman and

mentau River at Grand Chenier Mandi Broussard.
State Park located off of Highway ‘iss - Megan Richardson,
82. Eileen Ehlers, Melissa Trahan,

Holly Graham, Amanda Corkran,
Summer Parker and Nicole Wal-

er.

LIL MISS & MR.

OFFICIALS O Forrest Oil Corporation are shown on their adopted beach at the western end Registration is now being

of Rutherford Beach. They had 85 show u for the Saturday beach cleanup from Lake Charies, accept for the Little Mr an CHILDREN’S GAMES

Sulphur, lota, Lafayette, Lacassine, etc. (Photo by
Miss Festival

to be sworn
which will be held at 10a.m.on Children’ games for the Al-

-
Sunday, Oct. 6, in conjunction ligator Festival Sun., Oct. 6, will

inFriday Judge continues

cineritzerce: restraining rule

with the 11th annual Alligator begin at 10 a.m. and end at 2 p.m

Harvest Festival sponsored by Children races will be at 10 a.m

senator at 1 a.m. Friday, oct. 4.
“A swearing-in ceremony for

Saint Eugene Church in Grand and 1 p.m.

Chenier. ‘All Grand Chenier 4-H mem-

‘A crown, trophy and banner bers are asked to help work

will be given to the winners in games or serve lemonade. For

each division with first and sec- informa c Charl Bou
Se ae te

Bist,
ond runner-up receiving trophies. reaux 538- or 538-2330.

th includ 1o-lot s calle

y,

AN ITEM IN the Pilot&#3 “Do The girls’ divisions include Baby

1 newl electe senator from By GENEVA GRIFFITH includes a jot_section called yoy Remember” column recently jyigs (0-18 months), tiny Miss (19 RAFFLE SLATED
District 25 will take place in the

.

th Henshaw Tract that it ac- apparently has caused some con- months-three year Petite Miss

governor& press conference room District Attorney Glenn Alex- quired after the original develop- fusion about the upcoming (46 years), an Little Miss (7-10
A raffle will be held in con-

in Baton Rouge ander reported to the monthly ¢F was unable to sell the lots for [Louisiana Fur and Wildlife aa) Roya divisions include Jwnction with the St. Eugne

|

‘Theunissen will be represent- meeting of the Police Jury homes.
_.

Festival. years)Boy divisions inciag
Catholic Church Alligator Harv-

ing all of Cameron Parish and ‘Tuesday on the ruling made in
,,

Juror George LeBouef said: The item, reprinted from a Mist (19 months-3 an os Festival. This year’s prizes

portions of Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, 38th Judicial District Court Mon- “All of our cheniers along the 1963 issue of tH Pilot, stated Little Mister (4-6 ae & include $300 for first. place;

Ronin nad Vernulion cotipes” dayon the lawsuit brought by the coast are full of&#39 t shelte that the festival would be held &quo entry fees are $ for the
Wildlife print. 2nd; and 190 lot-

“Cecil Picard resigne as Baton Rouge Audubon Society th bird and is not limited to during November that. year. first child and $5 for each addi- {079 Soratch O88 for 8rd. Chances

District 25 senator to become against the Police Jury over the just this one spot.”
__

Prior to that time, the festival {innal child in the same family.
27,1 each and the drawing will

state superintendent of educa. mowing of the Society&# bird

|

Alexander said Judg had been held in January since Registration forms are available Be held st fhe festival Sun., oct.

tion. &#39;Theu defeated Repub- sanctuary at Peveto Beach. Fontenot plan to set the trial a5 its start in 1956, with the excep- at all Cameron State Bank
© at 3:15 p.m. For ticket infor-

lican Mike Francis in a special Judge H. Ward Fontenot re- 5007 as possible. tion of 1958 when it was can- }ranches. The last day to pre-reg.
™ation contact Elora Montie in

runoff election Sept. 21. affirmed his previous temporary
 LeBouef asked the Jury to celled due to the aftermath of ister is Frida Oct. 4, After that

rand Chenier.

restraining order on the jury and table the noise ordinance until Hurricane Audrey. date, ‘an additions $ late foe

ordered that Juror Dusty San- after the trial to see wher the The 1958 Festival President ‘ill & emg tar gore ieifor-

difer and the Parish of Cameron Jury stands as a governing body Hadjey Fontenot said the festival mation, contact Lana Nunez, Festival isPig sales

set Saturday
The South Cameron Club Pig

be‘Uropped from th suit.
Alexander stated that it is

questioned whether the ordi-

nance is constitutional since it
does not apply to all subdivisions

in the parish.
“Even if the injunction is con-

on their authority to carry out

the ordinances, and asked the
District. Attorney to write the

District Court to set an early date

for th trial.

was being changed to November
due to the bad weather experi-
enced in January during the past
years.

However, following the 1958

festival, the event. was returned

pageant coordinator, at 542-

4813.

Jury tells
Jan. 9-11

The 1997 Louisiana Fur and

il eld in Cameron and
»S wil b Gal inGrand Lake stitutional you should not pro-

the Early G&am 6. The Cameron ceed with the grass cutting until to help him lead the loca people their prim at that time and the

sale, spo jored by South Cam- there is a final decision,” Alex- to take a more positive attitude festival had been built around

cron FFA, is scheduled for 1 ander told the jurors. toward the proposed road north the state and national muskrat
_ ; Tuesday at the Extension Service

cron with the Grand Lake sale

|

Tina Horn, Parish Admin- from Cameron. skinning contests. The Cameron Parish Police
Orc. to exchange ideas amon;

Pmvoor by Grand Lake FFA istrator, reminded the jury, “Some people seem to think, Sue Mhire, current festival Jury met in speci session last.
~enmitteed

g

scheduled for 6 p.m.
“There ‘are approximately i7 particularly merchants, that this president, said there had been a k to review their proposed the festival held the second

‘Th Cami P
miles of trees and mangroves would cut off other areas of the rumor going around that the 1997 budget of $3,431,56 full ‘weekend. in January’ each

e Cameron sal will be
from the sanctuary to the Texas parish but it won&#3 he said. “We upcoming festival’s dates would e mai source of income for

1... vill honor the fur industi

hel at aa Mosquito Control jine where birds ean land after need some foresight for aroad or be changed. This probably was the Jury is $1,000,000 from the
this ‘ye

*y

Bordni . e Sea tas a i their trip across the Gulf,in addi- bridge to take care of our heavy started by the item concerning Road Royalty Funds This comes Davi Devall of Hackbe

will h at Gran Lak H tion to the sanctuary, and in industrial traffic in and out ofour the 1963 festival in the Pilot, from 10% of oil and gas royalties 9. National High School Cal
ool. Concessions be sold addition to other areas along the

_

parish. The upcoming festival will be o state lands in the parish and
Roping Champion for 1995, will

- atthe Camero sale and a buyers Gulf Coast.” “There will be no environmen- held Jan. 9, 10 and 11, 1997 dur- 10 miles out into the Gulf.
pervo ‘as the parade sumrah do

sapp t be serve = Grand
_

Brent Nunez, Jury President, _ta impact on the marsh with an ing the second full week of Bonnie W. Conner, parish Saturday of the festival. He is the

ee aes Parish Livestock said: “At issue here is ifthe ordi-

_

elevated road through the marsh, January--so please take note of treasurer, received a letter re-
© of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Devall

ow Tea sweatshirts and T-
nance is legal and if the Police we need to start

thinking posi- these dates. cently from the Department of
S00 of Mr.

i

shirts, will be sold at bot sale Jury has the authority tocarry it tively instead of negatively,” ‘Although the festival has Natural Resource stating that
Picoe seate dit: Ghat ahok.

Breeder sho pigs will be out.” LeBouef stated. experience some bad weather in the Office of Mineral Resources Sets ateabed onthe tar

ee =
Sandifer said: “The Audubon Ted Joanen, a consultant January in past years-one year had deposite $1,198, SOG&#3 fot

Sanda, end will only be allawed

at

bath

lncatiane, Sie purchas Society knew it was ina subdivi. with the Sweet Lake Land and jt was postponed a week due to the period of June 16 1996
(0, thos talcing part in the skeet

eee eI a sion when they bought the land, Oil, North American Land Com- ice and sleet-for the most part through July 15, 199 with the

|

hooting

eligi fo the Came Pa am glad to have the sanctuary pany, and Miami Corporation, there have been no. problems. State Treasure for mineral pro- &qu a. a delegation from

ae ae r Sun., D there, but Ialso have tolook after appeared before the Jury to And during January, there areno duction in Cameron Parish sub-
41 National Outdc Peatival un

ie ae the interests of the other resi- express the concerns of these other festivals in the state to give ject to the Royalty Road Puna.

-|

starviand come to the local festi-

bandh
ere will b no entry fee and jents.” companies, who own most of the it competition. Of this amount $528,201.73

Gal ahd thi waar two/at the dccal

‘buckl cash prizes and caps will

_

The non-profit group owns 21 land within this area, over the

|

However, I

|

recently read was collected from the Rocke fi 72) ‘Gticers, Peg Benoit

awarded. of the subdivision’s 36 lots which

_

proposed road. about a new festival being held feller Refuge in Camero Parish.
©7450. wihire, will repre th

a TRetween 65,000 and 70,000 somewhere in the New Orleans

_

The income in the general
Pinos s7 tine Neton sho

acres of marshland would be area going by the name of the fund algo includes $30,000 from
i707 a Morand

Per

adversely affected, and these Louisiana Wildlife Festival. video poker.
:

landowners object to this propos-
al because it would cause envi-

Post offices to

hold-open NOUSC ee rns ture ERI TE CE
been told by engineers that the that a hiring freeze b lifted to

ROAD NORTH to January due primarily to the it ‘

LeBouef called on the jurors fact that the muskrats were in 1997 budget Wildl Festival has-been set for
an. 9-11, in Cameron, according

By GENEVA GRIFFITH to Pete Picou, festival president.
e board of directors met

P

‘i
The Cea ore of

‘ameron
i

open
houses next week in ol ance

of the 100 anniversary of rural
free mail delivery in the United
States.

The first rural mail route was
i in this country on

noon with the winners be named

at 10:30 a.m.

The Creole post office’s open
house will be on Tuesday, Oct. 8

from 9 to 11 a.m. The mail box

winners will be announced at 10

am. Former mail carriers and

their families are encouraged to

attend.

The Grand Chenier post
office’s open house also will be on

y from 8:30 am. to 12

noon with the winners being

road can be built on pilings, not

like the Interstate 10 highway
across the Atchafalaya swamp in

which canals had to be dredged.
We do not intent to upset the

ecosystem or damage anyone’s
property.”

The Jury passed a proclama-
tion “Coastweeks ‘96” which has

been celebrated for the past 15

years in an attempt to educate

the public regarding the values of

the coastal areas and the need to

preserve them.

hire one person to fill the vacan-

cy on the road and bridge crew in

District 4, the Klondike area.

The Jury declared an emer-

gency and ordered the dredging
of the East Fork, where big rigs

are getting stu: ick.
The Jury changed the date of

the November meeting from Tue-

sday to Wednesday due to the
fact that is the election date and

the Police Jury Annex is used as

a polling place.
icolm Savoie aske the

be

_

honored.
: ‘The president was given the Jury to approve the Tourist Com-

ta will be served and Gay en pe offi wil b fin authority to sign the Christmas mission handl their own

ther will be small for
{inn th 12:30 pan. with the Tree contract; and a letter of fun He eean coounie

and a. winners named at 11:30 a.m. n

for the of.
OTe elgat shake wi Ranie

Open house will beheldatthe
—

the Calcasieu River East Fork,for m funds ant

Johnson Bayou 5
jo

on which a $100,000 Rural Area De- ee had bee elected trea-

ey, oe 7 from 9 to 10:30 Conn See _ sor 2 yelnia Pea has already iii Tce woken tb
in

sub-
DUSTY SAVOIE, of South Camer EE was named

announced at 9:30 The Swi area is served b

_

The Jury approved the aban- mit the Jetty Fishing Fie and . Shone ¢
Ra

sot

Quesnm

2

5
shown with David Broussard,

Hackberry
hold its open house also on

Monday from 10°30 a . to 1%

eetlake
a route out of Bell City and the

Lowery-Klondike areas are

nerved aut aficrsamnnr
4

doning of the last 17 feet of

Parish Road 696 in the Hack-
Fioaaee es

Pefas Hone ato}

the Hackberry Sewerage as the

primary projects for the Capitol
Ohitiay nreeece

Cameron.

a Agriscience instructor, who served as

COA.



TEAL SEASON
Teal season has come and

gone until next year, but what

better way to break into the reg-
ular season when it gets here.

Opening day was a mess.

Rough thunder storms, lots of

lightning and strong rain greeted
us at 4a.m. on Saturda and in

and a fast flying teal duck with-

out speed control, made them

hard to hit. I know in my blind,
plenty of shells fired and plenty
of misses.

‘We had many marshes with

teal were plentiful. I don’t think

we saw the number of teal ducks

down as they had predicted, but

all in all, it was fun. We also had

a good crop of gallinules this

year. Very good eating.

o Ni

Bow season for deer opened

deer, still hunting only, opens

ct. 19. Muzzleloader only Oct.
12-18. We&#3 see rabbit and squir-

daily bag limits of 8 with pos:
sion limit of 16 after the first day.

The La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries has extended the sea-

son for legally taking squirrels by
hawks until the end of February.
This extension makes the season

for hawking of squirrels the same

as rabbits and quail season.

Future additional changes are

planned.
Either sex days (what we call

doe day) for Cameron Parish are

Oct. 19 and 20, 26 and 27, Nov.

290 and Dec. 1.

FISHING
Turning to the fishing scene,

our bass fishing refuges, Lacas-

sine, Sabine and Cameron Pra-

irie, will close for fishing on

Tuesday, Oct. 15. Now, we&#39

going into some of the best salt-

water fishing of the year, if you&#3

looking for redfish. Our coastal
marshes will start producing
some nice reds after a few good
north winds. It’s hunt in the

mornings and fish in the after-

October (no one really knows why
the second cool front, not the first

or third) chases them away, it

just does, as if Mother Nature

talks.

BIG. CRAPPIE
On Black Bayou in Benton, a

young crappie fisherman had the

surprise of his life while white

perch fishing with friends, using
a 5 foot ultra light rod, 6 poun

in 8 feet of water. Something hit

hard; now pending is IGFA world

record black bass for 6 pound line

class category. Yes, a beautiful 9

Ib. 2 oz. black bass, which Robert

Todd Walker of Bossier City, will

always remember.

COMMERCIAL NEWS
It seems all odds are against

our shrimpers. The Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Management
Council’s recommendation for

CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H officers for the new school

year are: Nicole Higgins, secretary; Ashley Reyes, treasurer;

Chance Doxey, president; LucasTara LeBlanc, reporter;
Burleigh, C.R.D.; John Paul Troscliair, vice-president.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

place at Achieve. Day
The 1996 Cameron Parish 4-

H Achievement Day was held

School. The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

Club placed third in the Club

Yell. Several Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

members attended and placed as

follows:
Mandy Broussard - conducte

the Fashion Review. Ist, Sr. High
Point Girl; 2nd, Outstanding

Member, Girl, Sr., Ist year; 3rd,

Sr. Clothing Records; 2nd, Sr. Pet

them to have a bycatch reduction
device on shrimp trawls in feder-

al waters is surely going to hurt

as they already pull a TED for

turtles. It is said for every pound
of shrimp caught, four pounds of

dead fish are tossed overboard.

Council on Aging
calendar is told

I don’t know how they come

up with these figures, but the

fish kill is listed at 1.3 billion

5 million Spanishseatrout,
mackerel, 34 million red snapper,
and over a half million king

mackerel.

Shrimping is a big industry
and they depend on the Gulf and

i

many hearings, butthere will be
back in the ‘80’s, our shrimpers
lost to the turtles and will proba-
bly lose to the fish.

With the peak of shrimp sea-

son in October, local shrimpers
are having problems, as we have

lots of seismic companies doing
oil 3-D work along our Cameron

shores in the Gulf, and the blasts

moons.

‘Most sportsmen who prefer
offshore fishing consider wrest-

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to ge
- Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,
Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee

development program.

are disturbing or scaring seabobs

shrimp and they&#3 hanging their

nets on the seismic equipment.

Council on Aging calendar of

events is as follows:

Oct. 7 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

am.; Johnson Bayou bingo, 9:30

a.m.; COA Board meeting, 3 p.m.

ct. 8 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Oct. 9 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Baton Rouge State Senior

C 1B.

Oct. 10 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Baton Rouge State Senor Games.

ct. 11 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Oct. 12 - Baton Rouge State

Senior Games.

4-H officers are

elected at J.B.

The new Johnson Bayou 4-H

officers resided over the first 4-H
i

on Sept. 10. Sarah
Griffith was elected parliamen-
tarian. The new officers will at-

tend officer’s training on October
1. The 4-H Club participated in

the Beach Sweep clean-up on

Mae’s Beach and Holly Beach on

Sept. 21.
National 4-H Week will beCall Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629

and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

SATURDAY, OCT. 5 — 8 P.M.- 1 A.M.

Cameron Multipurpose Bidg., Courthouse

— FRENCH MUSIC BY —

“STEVE RILEY &a THE MAMOU PLAYBOYS”

“ABE MANUEL, JR. &a THE MOE-D BAND”

Get your Advance Tickets for &quot;6. each, Door Admission *11.00

each; Senior Citizens Rate *6.00 (60 years or older), Student Rate

%.00 (17 or Under) (Present this ad to receive your discount.)
Ages 14 &a Under must be accompanied by an Adult - B.Y.0.B. —

Soft Drinks, Gumbo &a Hot Dogs will be soid.

Sa.

Lake

Lake; deLaunay’s Health Mart, Cameron;
Rudy’s Fisher-men’s Stop, Creole; T &a T

General, Beach; Brown&#39;s Food Center, Hackberry; Kajon
Food Store, Grand Chenier.

* PROCEEDS TO LOCAL CHARITIES x

Boones Corner, Grand

Val&#39 Video,

Oct. 7-11. committee was

selected as follows: Nicole

Doucet, Pamela Trahan, Jamie

Trahan, Jack Constance, Tommy
Clifford, Amanda Strong, Lauren

Griffith, Natasha Trahan, Nat-
alie Griffith, Juanita Cox, Ryan
Romero and Megan Roberts.

Regina McGee and Corey Badon

were selected as co-chairman for

the board.

_

The 4th graders participated
in Ag-in-the-Bag. Crystal Key

won by answering rice.

Commercial mullet season

runs Oct. 21, to Jan. 20. Spotted
season is set to open

Nov. 18, to March 1, or until the

quota is filled, which ever comes

first. (Spotted seatrout commer-

cial quota is 1.0 million pounds.)

Onur current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

seria ia
for the life of your Annuity.

our company’s financial
—

Flex Oa r eeaee oat designe for
N

wu se tghe pests. Vou c ess

uch ratings have been awarded. ‘durin the first 8 policy years.
P

hah am pa ay 1 a
Wilson “Boogie”

U.S. lide and bedi wit $15 LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

company ‘imements Such ratings
fe not a warranty Of an inauwes& abilit 1

‘meet us Contractual obligation

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

LOCATED ON HWY.
27,

CREOLE

NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE WEEK

The second week in October

has been proclaimed as National

Wildlife Refuge Week. To cele-

brate the event personnel from

the L
i i Wildlife

Re-fuge will be at the visitor cen-

ter in the Louisiana Oil and Gas

Park in Jennings to distribute lit-

eratur and answ questions.

DELTA TECH
Ces Ob c an) -boe ea aes

‘We teach skills you need to get

and keep a job, also valuabl
extras to get that job faster!

‘On-the-Job Training
Place:

Financial Assistance

al Classes

= Tutoring
+ Job-Search Training

- Short-Term ing
(+ Stu Activity Clubs

“« Strong Work Ethics

+ People Skills:

90% placement rate

Sourses

Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

Business Management * Electronics

Administrative Secretary
Word Processing + Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

Care Records; Ist, Sr. Horse

Records; 2nd, Sr. Photography
Records; 2nd, ‘Sr. Rabbits Rec-

ords; HM, Sr. Swine Records; ist,
Sr. CRD Records; 2nd, Sr. Chan-

ning Conner Memorial Award -

Small Animal; 2nd, Sr. Clothing -

Apron; ist, Sr. Clothing - Dress;

ist, Sr. Clothing - Pant/Shirt;
2nd, Sr. Clothing, Skirt/Shirt;
ist, Sr. Test; 2nd, Sr.

Photography - Buildings; 3rd, Sr.

Photography - Land-scape; 2nd,
Sr. Photography - Older People;
3rd, Sr.. Photo-graphy - People’s
Choice; 1st, Sr. Tennis Shoe

Decorating; 1st, Sr. T-Shirt

Decorating.
Heather Taylor - 3rd Sr. High

Point Girl; ist, Outstanding
Member, Girl, Sr. 1st year; Ist

Crawfish Production Records;
Qnd, Sr. Foods & Nutrition

Records; 2nd, Sr. Can &a Freeze

Records; 1st, Sr. Rice Cookery
Records; ist, Sr. Health Records;
3rd, Sr. Leadership Records; 2nd,
Public Speaking Records; 1st, Sr.

Veterinary Science Records; 1st,
Sr. Rice Production Records; ist,
Sr. Beef Records; 1st, Sr. Lamb

Records; 3rd, Sr. Swine Records;
2nd, Sr. Photography - Land-

scape; 2nd, Sr. Reporter’s Book

Records; 1st, Sr. Channing Con-

ner Memorial Award - Large
Animals.

Todd Thomas - ist Sr. Aqua-
culture Records; 2nd, Sr. Com-

puter Records; 3rd, Sr. Auto-

motive Test; 2nd, Sr. NJHA Test.

Christy Duhon - 2nd, Sr. Con-

sumer Food Test.

Corey Theriot - Ist, Sr. Wild-

life Test.

Rusty Taylor, Reporter

Church plans
annual event

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will begin their

Choir and Usher Annual

Program with a gospel musical

Fri., Oct. 4, at 7 p.m.
The program will conclude

Sun., Oct. 6, at 3 p.m. Guest

speaker will be Rev. Roland

Mouton, Jr., pastor of New

Emanuel Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.
Ebenezer will also hold a fall

revival on Tuesday through
Thursday, Oct. 8-10. The evange-

list is the Rev. Lois Griffin, IM,
pastor of the Friendship Baptist
Church of Baton Rouge.

Rev. Lannis Joseph is the

pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

:

Johnson joins
Army at Fla.

Franklin D. Johnson has

joined the United States Army
under the Delayed Enlistment

Program at the U.S. Army Re-

cruiting Station, Port Charlotte,

a.

The Delayed Enlistment Pro-

gram gives young men or women

the opportunity to delay enlist-

ment into the Army for up to one

year before reporting to basic

military training.
Johnson, a student at DeSoto

High School, Arcadia, Fla., will

report to Fort Benning, Colum-

bus, Ga., for military basic train-

ing June 24, 1997.
He is the son of Floyd John-

son and Grace Powell of Hack-

berry.

October 1 -5

DeRidder, Louisiana

Beauregard Parish

Fair
Parish Fairgrounds

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

uated from the National Gu

on Sept. 20,at Fort Benning, Ga.

He will return home Oct. 4.

Quentin D.
Blanchard of Cameron, recently

received a Certificate of Appre-
ciation while assigned at Trident

By Grace Welch

MUSTANG REUNION

The reunion of the Mustangs
40’s and 50’s will be held Nov. 2,
at the Hackberry Community

Center. This includes classes of

the 1930°2, 40’s, 50’s and 60&#3

The event will start at 3 p.m.
with a banquet at 6:30 and a

dance at 9 p.m. For information

call 762-4656 or 762-3570; or

write Mustangs 40’s and 50&
P.O. Box 441, Hackberry, La.

70645.

CATHOLIC NEWS &g

Father McKenna will be

absent until Oct. 27. Father Jos-

eph Shea will fill in until Oct. 20.

Later, a priest from Our Lady of

Prompt Succor will say Mass.

A calf donated by Sheriff Sono

Savoie will be raffled off and pro-

ceeds will go to the Catholic Hal

Building Fund.

Pvt. Michael Orgeron

Pvt. Orgeron
graduates

Pvt. Michael J. Orgeron grad-
ard

Pvt. Orgeron is a 1996 gradu-
ate of Hackberry High School. He

was co-salutatorian. He reported
to Fort Benning June 6, for basic

and advance training. He is the

son of Rameaux John and Karen

T. Orgeron of Hackberry and the

grandson of Russell and Evelyn
Turner of Hackberry and Ram-

eaux A. and Lilly Orgeron of

LaRose.

Shane Blanchard

gets certificate

Training Facility, Kings Bay, Ga.

Blanchard was recognized for

his superior performance of duty.
The 1987 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School joined the

Navy in July 1987. His wife,
Cherelle, is the daughter of

Ginger L. Becklund, also of

Cameron.

A group of turtles is called a

“baie.”

ee eee
Take an additional |

rs

_

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Shane A. Blanchard, son of

and Bonita F.

Our Already 50% Off Wall; r

*
|

_

2000 yds
PLUSH CARP!

x in stock

MID
$10 Bracelet? Dafly

923 Lewis Sulphu + Fo Information Cali 527-9371[sain Sana

oye ee ete ee a

BUY FROM THE BEST

OAKWOOD’S #
LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
800-990-0954

IT’S THE SALES

EVENT OF THE YEAR

Parry! Aaryg!
Oldsmobile

Plus Tax &a Licens

*Driver’s aif ba

GOLD

JENNY BURLEIC
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fire safety demonstration at the Cameron Parish Health and

Weliness Fair held Wed, Sept. 18,a t the Cameron Recreation

Center.

Tarpons will play
St. Louis

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
return to the football wave this

week as they entertain the St.

Louis Saints this Friday with

kickoff scheduled for 7 p.m.
The Tarpons will play their

final pre-district tune-up game.
South Cameron opens district

play Oct. 11, against North

‘Vermilion at home.

The Saints and Tarpons bring
records into the contest with only
one blemish. South Cameron

opened the season with consecu-

tive shutouts over DeQuincy and

Vinton before losing to Pickering.
The Saints have victories over

Towa, Lake Arthur and Kinder
while they have lost to (AA mem-

ber Iota.
The Tarpons have given up 22

points on the year in three games
while the Saints have yielded 50

points in four games. On offense
St. Louis has scored 76 points
while the Tarpons have put 64

points on the board.
Both teams like to run the

ball. The Saints top runner last

week hen they opened district

play with a 24-6 win over Kinder,
was Sammy Young who rushed

for 110 yards on 27 carries and

scored two touchdowns.
The Tarpons top rusher has

been Brandon Conner, who is

averaging 101 yards per game so

The Saints through 3 games
have thrown for 171 yards on 16

of 34 passes. The Tarpons John

Pradia has completed 9 of 20

passes for 90 yards.
The Tarpons on defense have

given up 188 yards per game,
while the Saints defense in their

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Last week the crystal ball was

clear as Ihit on 13 of 15 selec-

tions, bringing my year to date

record to 57-26 overall.
This week I see: Vinton over

Kinder, Pickering over Rosepine,
South Cameron over St. Louis,
DeQuincy over South Beaure-

gard, Iota over Opelousas Cath-

olic, North Vermilion over Guey-

dan, Notre Dame over Teurlings,
Riverside over Lake Athur.

over Vanderbilt, Texas

A&amp over La. Tech, TCU over

Tulane, Northeast over North-

western, Southern over Missis-

sippi Valley, McNeese over Ar-

kansas Monticello, Houston over

USL, New Orleans over Jack-

sonville and Houston Oilers over

Cincinnati.

29 Gauge
Galvalume
Painted #1

$53.95sq - ‘1.72 Linear Ft.

at home
first three games has given up
255 yards per game.

the Tarpons through three

games, also have an offensive

yardage advantage of 266 yards
to 211. They have been oppor-

tunistic on defense as they have

at least eight turnovers in their

first three games.
The Tarpons kicking game

has been adequate as John Mark

Montie has done an excellent job
of extra points and kick offs.

The two teams at one time

were both members of District

6AA so they are familiar with

each other. The rivalry has been

hard fought.
Last year the Saints won the

game 14-8. The Tarpons have

beaten two District 5AA schools

and the Saints have a victory
over the Lake Arthur Tigers of

6AA and a loss to Iota of District

The two districts have faced

each other a lot this year with

District 6 definitely holding the

upper hand.

The average one-year-old
needs about 16 hours of sleep in

every 24. Two to three hours of

this sleep will be during the day.

Sree Canorts-Paio Kits)
: :

C for Cust Kit Pricin
1 Gaug Galvalume “Multicolor”

$29.9sa. - -96 Linear Ft.

META
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon Sulphu

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday
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District standings
DISTRICT 6AA STANDINGS

wl

Notre Dame 40

Tota 40

South Cameron 21

Welsh 22

Lake Arthur 22

North Vermilion o4

Scores last week: Iowa 29,
North Vermilion 12; Notre Dame

Class 2AA Poll

CLASS 2 AA FOOTBALL POLL
BY LA. SPORTS WRITERS

1, Notre Dame 119
2. Teurlings 102
8. Port Barre 85
4. Christian Life 81
5. Northeast 68

6. Haynesville 61

7. Riverside 61
8. Vidalia 58

26, St. Fredric 10, Grambling 6,
Homer 4, DeQuincy 3, Iota 3,
South Cameron 2, Jonesboro

Hodge 2.

REWAR
Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

- ORHYUNDAI
GO SEE

29, DeQuincy 6; Port Allen 26,
Welsh 20; Lake Arthur 3, Mamou

0; Iota 26, North Central 0.

This week’s games: Iota at

o Catholic; G d at

North Vermilion; St. Louis at

South Cameron; Teurlings at

Notre Dame (Thurs.); Riverside

at Lake Arthur (Thurs.).
The top e in District 6

this week will take place Thurs.,
oct. 3, when the Notre Dame

Pioneers face Teurlings. The

teams are ranked number 1 and

2 in th latest prep poll by the La.

Sports Writers Association.

Friday the top game is St.

Louis at South Cameron. The dis-

trict has a 14-9 record entering
the final week of pre-district
play.

z= —— oe

There are six glasses of wine

in a bottle.

(

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

me Ia J,

S444. z e

Race winner

Raymond Thibeaux of Cam-

eron, a member of the Lake

Charles Initiation Racing Pigeon

Club, claims three more first

places. On Sept. 21, he placed 1st

ee

Voters C
Theunissen.

A Open-

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

#y-—=KEI
PAINT &a BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn&#3 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless&quot;

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

*Highest Quality Work

eDomestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

eExact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA -

Owners: Kelth Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles

and 2nd in “A” race and 1st, 2nd

and 3rd in “B” race. The race was

from Prentiss, Miss., a distance

of 234 miles.

On Sept. 29, Mr. Thibeaux

placed ist and 2nd in “B” race.

This race was from Laurel, Miss.,
a distance of 278 miles.

3201 HWY. 14

ICAR -SCRS- BBB

mer Pari
ee

Paid For By The Theun. 1 Campaign
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GRAND LAKE Junior Beta officers are, Scotty Young, vice-

-resident,; Erin , reporter; Jada Darbonne, treasurer;

Ashley Thomas, president; ‘Lauren Savoy, chaplain and Mia

Vick,

GRAND
cers are,

Arceneaux, secretary;

president.

a
Bobby Hebert,

vice-LAKE Senior Class officers are,

treasurer; Rhonda Brown, secretary; Vanessa LaBove,

president and Delana Savoy, president.

~ Grand Lake High News

By Mon Breaux
chicken barbecue Sun., Oct. 6,

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m Advance

$4. Contact the school

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
The Grand Lake baseball-

softball teams will have a benefit tickets are

Rural Health Clinic

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

eOpen Monday, Wednesday &

Friday -- 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

i

\j

THE GRAND LAKE Junior FFA

officers: Kneeling,
treasurer; second row,

Lab Services

°Splinting
for more information.

eMinor Wound Repair
FBLA

Grand Lake FBLA will spon-

Occupational Health sor a dance Fri, Oct. 11, at the

school gym for grades 4-12. Time

eMinor Work Related Injuries is 7-11 p.m.

eSports Physicals SR. 4-H

The next Sr. 4-H meeting will

{their annual Fall Festival Sat,

(Oct. 12, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

{the school. There will be food,

igames, competitions and bingo.

SENIOR BETA CLUB
The Grand Lake Beta Club.

held its first meeting on Sept. 18.

Officers for the 1996-97 school

year were elected as follows: De-

jana Savoy, president; Lindsay

Smythe and Kane Richard, vice-

presidents; Marylyn LeJeune,

reporter; Dolores Arceneaux, sec-

retary; and Robert Kingham,
treasurer.

The club sponsor is Pat

Fletcher. Members will attend

the District Beta Meeting O

Department of Transportation Physicals

eStaffed by A Mid-Level Practitioner

and Support Staff

eMedicare &a Medicaid Accepted

762-3762

LAKE High School 1996-97 se

left to right, Robert Kingham,
Marylyn LeJeune,

Smythe and Kane Richard, vice-presidents; Delana Savoy,

Jason Miller, reporter;

Cam. Elem. 4-H

H Club met recently. Mr

welcomed new 4-Hers

Mrs. Bitsy gave @ talk on prepar-

Rica Canik; vice-president,
«Insurance Physicals be held second hour Thurs., Oct.

Canils, vieo prengee: &quot;
ii

i ie) *

a

ePre-Employment Physicals
30, inithe qehools er yi treasurer, Way Nun

‘AL FALL FESTIVAL

_

reporter, Julie Trahan; parlia-

eCommercial Drivers License ANN Ae School will hold mentarians, Nick Pinch and

Gran d Chenier News

By Grace Welch

FESTIVAL THIS SUNDAY
St. Eugene Alligator Festival

will be held Sun., Oct. 6, at the

Grand Chenier State Park. There

will be food, music, a queen con-

test and country store, etc.

HOMEMAKERS CLUB

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club meeting was held in

the home of Debbie Heard with

izabeth Richard and Charlotte

Hess as co-hostesses. Secret Pals

exchanged black and orange

gifts. Aline Miller gave a demon-

Stration on making angels with

coffee filters. The door prize was

donated by Debbie Heard.

nior Beta Club offi-

treasurer; Dolores

reporter; Lindsay

GOING TO INDIA
Rev. Vincent of St. Eugene

Catholic Church is leaving Oct.

7, for a month to visit his family

in India. Msgr. M. J. Bernard of

Creole will care for Father

Vincent’s duties. If anyone needs

a priest, contact Msgr. Benard at

542-4795.
‘Lennis Abshire was in a Lake

Charles hospital. He returned

home this past week.

VISITORS
Visiting the Arnold Jones

family were the Betty LouiBake
~

Visiting the Leroy Dyson fam-

ily Sunday were Veda Boud-

reaux, Diane Armentor, and

Jared’ Cougar, Aust Pierce and

Derrick Armentor. Also visiting
recently was Dorothy Trahan of

Houma.

ATTEND PARTY

Elora Montie and Shirley
Bonsall attended the 70th birth-

day party on Sept. 28, of Elsie

Lavergne in Branch. Elsie’s four

sons and one daughter gave a

surprise party for her. They are

Randel, Wayne, Harold and Hu-

bert Lavergne and Mary. Wayne
and Harold have mobile homes in

Grand Chenier.

GRANDPARENTS DAY

Grand Chenier Elementary
held Grandparent’s Day Thurs.,

Sept. 26, in the kindergarten
classroom. Many grandparents

were present, visiting their

grandchildren. There was also a

great-grandparent present. Lun-

ch was served to the class and

guests in the cafeteria.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

yt

‘Chapter elected these new

Timmy Gothreaux,

Laura LeDoux, vice-president; Cheree

Theriot, president; and Heather Granger, secretary; back row,

Adam Young, sentinal.

The Cameron Elementary 4-
Mik

3

e

to the club.

ng ahead of time for contest day.

New officers are president,

Santana Conner

‘Reporter, Julie Ann Trahan

ise Breland.

HOMEWORK HOTLINE
‘The phone numbers to reach

the Homework Hotline are as fol-

lows: grades K-4, 598-2231; 5-8,
598-2056; and 9-12, 598-3473.

Ope line after 4 p.m., 598-2986.

RING AND GRADUATION
ORDERS

E-

Oct. 7, the juniors and seniors

will meet with a representative
“regarding rings and graduation
orders, which will be placed Oct.

11.

at the Burton Coliseum. The club
plans to have a food drive as a

community service.

JR. BETA CLUB

The Jr. Beta Club ha its first

meeting Sept. 4. T members

received their pins and certifi-

cates. Officers elected were: Ash-

ley Thomas, president; Scotty

Young, vice-president; Jada Dar-

bonne, treasurer; Mia Vick, sec-

retary; Erin Bordelon, reporter;
and Lauren Savoy, chaplain.

Other members are Chris

Breland, Matthew Griffith, Holly
Manuel, Tiffany Boudreaux, Joh-

nathan Stoute, Lauren Gauthier,

Cheryl Wasson, Kris Howerton,

Kristen Howerton, Jared Logn-

jon, Matthew Hebert, Stephen

Foreman, Mandy Ferguson, Ste-

phen Darnutzer, and Donald Le-

Doux. the club’s sponsor is Den-

Attention-
cD Buyers!

Certificates

o 7

Blessing of the Boats at 9:45 a.m.; Various 25 &a 50

HP. Buoy &a Straight Races. Bass, Ski, Modified. Pro-

nlimited Categories.

Setmited minimus

Eealaptity ne of OD/0/be

Sy2¥iimoraet cannot remain on deposit:

Gonodie payout of Interest requires

Philip Quinn
210-3 W. Napoleon

Brienne Commer

Sulpher La. 70963

S27-6625

Edward Jones
‘Servin Individual Investors Since 387

SPONSORED BY ST. EUGENE

CHURCH OF GRAND

CATHOLIC
K

Stee Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

$19.9
$39.98
$16.98

id Fence

12.1/2:Ga_ Bar Wire

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Economy Deluxe Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #T-4876

6.5 turbo diesel, automatic trans., air conditioning, power

windows & door locks, tit & cruise, aluminum wheels,

white letter tires, arvfm cassette.

1996 Jimmy Stk. #7815-6

Stk, #T284-6

Air conditoning. V-

6, automatic, alu-

minum wheels,

white letter tres

AM/EM cassette.

eae tilt. cruise & more

Pius TTS
After $1000 rebate

—

Come fom Ds Ab:

Fevedman’s
of Creole

99 Cutlas Cier 4-
MSR

$16,495
$17,265
$16,495
$14,495
$16,985

It
pr oF

$26,469 MSRP

-3,000 AllStar

Discount off of MSRP

$23 ,469 Sale Price - ret

1996 GMC Club CPE Truck
AIC. power door loc! i

automatic overdrive, aluminum wheeis. chrome front

& rea bumpers, titt, cruise, AM/FM cassette.

o

Ba Ome mA

or
NO

$13,355

Paul Abraham&#39;s

GOLI STAR
ompa

Charl

r

Funk

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc

ks, carpet & floor mats, V-6.

Plus TT&amp

rae

i
i
i
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Limited Number of Apartments Lett
4 ees

GOING FAST!!!
CAMERON PLACE

APARTMENTS
Located On Highway 27 — 1 Mile East of Cameron

CALL &a Ask AsBouTt Our RENT SPECIAL, Sucu As:

e Pay PARTIAL DEPOsIT Now To HoLp YouR APARTMENT

e Ask ABOUT OUR FREE RENT SPECIAL

*« On Site Management *« Central Air &a Heat

* Washer &a Dryer Connections * All Electric

* Fully Carpeted * Mini Blinds

* Electric Range &a Frost Free Refrigerator

In Every Apartment
‘4 FREE PEST CONTROL

Parish Transportation Available For Information Call Beverly:

Including Lake Charles (318) 775-5166

“Come Live With Us”

(ce
“Handicapped Units

Professt Menage Available”EQUAL HOUSIN
OPPORTUNITY Cameron Action Agency
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Researched by Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Sept. 30, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Mrs. Mark a =

imvested in a pen of pure bl es

‘Aucona poultry and they cele-
“—

brated their arrival in Lakeside  g,

by immediately laying two eggs.

They certainly want to live up to

their name of everlasting layers.
Cattle are in good shape and

the disease seems to have run its

course. Quite a number died on

Monroe, Klondike and Shell

Beach. Supposed to be charbon.

This is the shortest year on hogs
that has occurred in this section

for quite a few years.
If all would go together and

care for their stock,

these periodical visitations would

soon be done away with but just

one narrow minded ignoramus in

the community spoils all the

work and care of the balance. He

will get the disease on his stock

and when dead, leave it for the

water flow and buzzards to carry

it over the whole section and all

the good work of his neighbors.
School superintendent Mr.

McCall made a business trip to

Lakeside last Tuesday and gave

out that school was to commence

ital staff

join the nurs

Th

Army.
Mrs.

last and-highest bidder at the

courthouse at Cameron on Wed-

nesday, October 4th, between the

hours of 2 and 5 p.m., the 16th

School Section. pr

Messrs. Guidry and Savoy are

cutting their rice; the first to be

made on Lakeside for about 7

years. There is talk that Cesaire

Broussard will put the whole

place into rice next year.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 26, 1963) aan
HAMMERMILL

Ifyou have wondered what all

of the work going on around

Mudd’s Feed Store between

Cameron and Creole-the busi-

ness is adding a hammermill,

mixing machine and molasses

blender, so as to be able to cus-

tom grind and mix cattle and

horse feed for local customers.

This will be the only hammer-

mill in the parish and one of the

few in this part of the state. Mr.

Mudd and his son, Robert, are to

be congratulated on continuing to

add to the Cameron Parish busi-

ness facilities.

the Pilot.

years.

22nd Annual

Festival

New in 96f
Haunted Dungeon

Bear Show

Artillery Collection

Royal Wedding

Call 1-800-458-3435 for

information or directions

FREE PARKING & CAMPING 4 .

$5.00 OFF DISCOUNT
FO FIRST WEEKEN ONL OCT 52. 6 at BEB

Gate Admission: Adult $14.95 + Children (5-12) $6.95 * 4 & Under FREE

NEW PERSONNEL
AT HOSPITAL

An addition of several new

employees to the South Cameron

were announced

this week by Kenneth Hopper,
\dministrato. r.

Mrs. Mona Jeanette Lee,

R.N., has been named supervis
of surgery a the hosp

was Pp)

West Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital in Sulphur as head nurse of

the medical ward.
Miss June Ellen Moore of

Mermentau, another R.N.,

nurses gives the hospital six reg-
ii

nurses on its staff

Joseph Oscar Lee, the hus-

band of Mrs. Lee, has also joined
the hospital staff as an orderly.
He received his training in the

Marie Susie East of

Creole has been employed as a

dietary aide by th

Mr. Hopper reported that

during the hurricane

Monday of last week, all of the

patients except two were dis-

charged from the hospital. These

two were taken by ambulance to

Attending the national county

agents convention in St. Paul,

Minnesota this week are Mr. and

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot of Cam-

n..

‘At least two Cameron Parish

residents, of whom we know,

made the recently published
“Who&#3 Who” directory. They are

E. J. Dronet, assistant manager

of the Cameron branch of the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank;
and Dr. Cecil Clark, local physi-

‘Miss Wynona Welch, parish
registrar of voters, has announ-

ced that due to Hurricane Cindy
she was unable to make the com-

munity visits with the registra-
tion books that were scheduled

last week. A new schedule of vis-

its is published in this issue of

Pat Mire is back at his barber

shop in Creole again after spend-
ing 19 months with the Army in

Germany. He and his father,

Ophie, have operated the shop in

the parish for the past several

Ogxa
enaissance

Saturday & Sunday * 9 a.m. ‘til ‘Dusk « Rain or Shine

October 5 - November 17

Qiscover a World of Riches!
Over 250 Shoppes with Treasures &a Foods from Around the World

e hospital.

IN HACKBERRY
A reception for new members

of the Ladies of LaSalette was

held during the Mass in St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church of

Hackberry, Sunday, September

ar
ae

ae

ae The following members were

by_the
d into th

o

Mesdames Louis Seay, Elias

Thibodeaux, Ferdie Frey, Ray-
mond Poole, LeRoy Devall,
Ernest Hamilton, John DeBarge;

‘will and Maggie Hebert

staff on Oct. 1.

.e addition of these two
FARMING NEWS

(By Terry Clement)
Bahia grass is showing

promising results in lower Cam-

eron Parish. Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District coopera-

tors Mark Richard, Cameron;

Horace Montie, Ojust Richard

and J. ‘Meaux of Creole; and

the Crain brothers at Johnson

Bayou, all have some acreage of

this grass established.
Bahia seems to have the abil-

ity to combat other grasses and

withstand droughts. Even follow-

ing the summer drought, John

Lowery, Hackberry and Conway

threat

out the 2nd of October and that Memorial Hospital in Lake LeBleu, Cameron, have made

Miss Nunez of Grand Chenier Charles.
about 200 bales of hay per acre

would be the teacher.
on their Coastal bermuda grass.

The Cameron Parish School ‘THIS WEEK The grass was cut about four

Board will offer for lease to the (By Jerry Wise) weeks ago and is ready for cut-

ting again.
Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry,

J. B. Constance, Johnson Bayou
and R. O. Hackett and Malcolm

Hebert of Sweetlake have estab-

lished small acreages of coastal

this year.
Rattlebox “coffeeweed” spray-

ing was done by many coopera-

tors in the range areas around

Creole, Cameron, and Grand

Chenier. Much of the recent work

was done with a sprayer attached

to a marsh buggy.
Some cooperators using this

method were Gabriel Richard,
Cameron, and Ojust Richard,

James “Sono” Savoie and Johnie

Boudoin of Creole. Rattlebox

infestation has increased sjnce
Hurricane Carla. Heavy infesta-

tion is very harmful to good
marsh range.

Percy David, Klondike, and

Curtis McCain and George
Greathouse of Grand Lake have

recently completed land smooth-

ing operations on their farms.

The smooth fields will provide
better drainage and distribution

of irrigation water, and at the

same time help hold erosion to a

New cooperators with the dis-

trict last month were Austin J.

“Bud” Duhon of Hackberry and

Alvin Trahan of Johnson Bayou.
Enos “Buster” Sturlese of Creole

and Roland Jinks of Johnson

Bayou have revised their old con-

servation plans to meet the pre-

sent needs of their soil for protec-
tion and improvement.

Black News--The Paramount

Club met last Friday. In the pro-

gram, patriotic songs were led by

Allie Lee Jones, Mary R. =

drews, and Gredia LaSalle. Par-

ticipants in other parts of the

program were Carolyn Gauthier

Bargeman, Walter Bartie, Eve

Marie LeBlanc, Mary Ellen

Godette and Gary Jones.

Holly Beach--A week ago

when Hurricane Cindy suddenly

appeared, this low coastal com-

munity did a hurried and com-

plete evacuation, From noon to

dusk, the place was a beehive of

activity. The biggest concern was

for frozen foods in case power

was knocked out. Many freezers

il 1774, Hwy

http://www.adotcom.com/txrenfest/
and boats were hauled out. Holly
Beach was completely void of

Paul Yakupzack, bowhunting for

to

refuge regulations on them per-

sonally
archers must possess proof of

completing of the International
Bowhunters Education Program

to bowhunt on the refuge.

Johnson Bayou

Deer bowhunt to be

held on local refuge
According to Refuge Manager

tinue through Oct. 31. No fire- ero

arms are allowed in vehicles or

on hunters. Hunters are required
carry a signed copy of the

while hunting. Also

‘The refuge is participating in

a large seismic survey which

should be completed Oct. 5. Hun-

ters are cautioned to avoid all

seismic equipment. The north

one-third of the refuge was not

included in the survey. By hunt-

ing in the north portion of the

refuge, hunters will avoid seismic

activity.
Access to the refuge will be on

designated roads and canals.

Parking will be allowed only in

desi d
Foul:

JOY BURKE is pictured with some of her studen&#39

at an art exhibit she held a

Bayou Recreation Center on Sept. 21.
ay bates “een

Stands and blinds must be re-

moved from the refuge by Nov. 1,

n NWR,
Bell City, La. 70630.

Memorial books
The following memorial books

have been donated to South

Cameron Elementary School:

(The name of the one in memory

and donor are listed following the

title of the book.)
Fordors USA 1996, Mrs.

Willery Precht Young by Judith

A. Jones.
Under the Sea, Mrs. Yvonne

Richard by Judith A. Jones.

Others Under Water, Mrs.

Production
is down in

Cam. Parish

CAPITAL NEWS

After climbing for three con-

secutive months, natural re-

source production in Cameron
Parish dropped off in July,

according to the latest figures
from the state Department of

Revenue and Taxation.
‘Production in the parish gen-_

erated $1.34 million in severance

tax during the seventh month of

the year, down somewhat from

the nearly $1.5 million reported
in June but still the seventh

highest total in the state. It also

was down from the $1.4 million

jn severance taxes listed for work

in the parish during July 1995.

Natural gas production was

responsible for most of the July

severance tax, yielding a total of

its from

Wai tale Soest Wad a S ae toa i tha OU
cameron Praiee ed

wi

z A refuge map and regulations =
i (0,96

life Refuge Oct. 1, and will con- may be obtaine by writing Cam- aa f Seetti ee
vr

,
1428 Hwy.27, maining $110 was credited to

timber products.
‘ parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives

one-fifth of the total up to

$500,000. Seventy-five percent of

ail revenue collected on timber

products goes back to the parish.
The state’s severance tax col-

lections dropped for the first time

since March, falling from $34.6

Snilljon in June to $30.2 million

jn the current report. But th

February-March totals both were

in the $26 million range, and the

July 1995 report listed $29.6 mil-

lion in severance tax receipts

areas. V
ac-

cess will be allowed only on the

Pintail Wildlife Drive, West

Cameron Prairie Road and the

Bank-fishing Road (other levees

and dirt roads will be closed to

vehicle access). Motorboat access

will be allowed only on the North

Canal (the east refuge boundary),

the east-west “Outfall Canal”,

and the Gulf-Intracoastal Water-

way. The North Canal and

Outfall Canal can be accessed

from the public boat launch locat-

ed under the Gibbstown Bridge

on La. Hwy. 27. all terrain vehi-

cles (Airboats, 3-wheelers, 4-

yoo Ricnerd. by Rebecca and
Statewide.

Clarence Vidrine.
se g

—

e Guinness 00) o

mete, Guinness Bok ot

~6d

Bag limit
Conner, by Charlotte Broussard.

Arrowheads, and Stone By KEVIN A. SAVOIE,

Artifacts, John. Raymond Conner, Associate Area ‘Age
by Cindy and Celeste Broussard. amiaherien)

The Lion; The Witch, and the

Wardrobe, Mrs. Amable Fawvor

Trevino, by Ramona Jones and

the Class of 1945.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Dwarf Kingdom,

Freeling; Rowing in Eden, Bar-

bara

Swe Reme

Stock assessment reports by
the La. Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries in the early spring
showed flounder stocks were

‘below guidelines set by Act 1316

of the 1995 legislature. In

response to this report, the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion set recreational and com-

mercial bag limits at 10 flounder

per person per day.
Properly licensed commercial

fish ‘will be allowed to sell

Nicolas

Rogan; Keeper, Greg Rucka;
Linda Ashour;

jeil Gail

Wheelers and marsh buggies) will

not be allowed anywhere on the

refuge. Use of non-motorized
boats is allowed.

‘No baiting is allowed. Hunt-

ers may enter the hunting area

no earlier than 4 a.m. and may

remain no later than one hour

after sunset each day. Only

portable stands may be used and

must be dismantled or. removed

from trees after each day’s use.

ee

inhabitants, while Johnson

Bayou had only three residents

at home.

Up and Down The Creole

Ridges--For the first time since

the fury of Hurricane Audrey
completely put out the glow of its

bright blue lights, the large
Chevrolet sign suspended in

front of the Fawvor Chevrolet

Co. building was turned on this

past Saturday night. After so

many years of being “blacked

out,” the lighted sign, which can

be seen from a great distance at

night, is a most welcome sight.
The Fawvors had the sign

repaired and all “spruced up” for

the new Chevies.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake--The

burricane warnings put quite a

scare into.everyone this past
week. Using great precautions,
people were evacuating lower

Cameron by the numbers. It was

FORMAT: 2 Scramble

Entry Fee: *40&q Per Team

@oes not include green fee and cart)

Number of flights will depend on number o!

‘entries, Teams will be flighted by the lowest]

handicap of the team’s players. If a participant|

does not have a handicap one will be assigned

by the rules committee based on knowledge of

player’s past performance

Saee aan

First Annual DeQuincy
Chamber of Commerce

Golf Tournament
Saturday, November 2

Frasch Park, Sulphur
—_— ee eee —— Se ee

Mail Entry Form With Check Made Payable To a
DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce To:

c/o Robbie Landry
P.O. Box 843

i

i

,
La. T0633

Or Tarn In To The DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce

Located Behind The DeQuincy Railroad Museum

a pathetic sight to watch people
leaving their homes and belong-

ings not knowing what they
would return to. Thank God,
however, we received only gales

and rain.

Remnant Population, Eliza-

beth Moon; Rising Wind, Dick

Couch; Liar’s Club,
Into the Forest, Jean Hegland;
Going Down, Jennifer Belle; Gr-

ave Music, Cynthia Harrod, Eag-
les.

their bag limit of ten flounder.

Possession limit is also ten,

which means that commercial

fishermen on trips of more than

one day will only be allowed to

sell one day’s catch.

Mary Karr;

CALL BEFORE
YOU DIG

1-800-272-302
Before digging in streets, alleys or easements, call

the toll-free number above. Your request will be relayed

to Entex, your gas company. Entex will then mark their

underground gas lines with yellow stakes, flags or spray

paint. Make request 48 hours in advance. This service is

available at no charge.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 5 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. . .

folks who don&#3 know you

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (818).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot

& promote? That&#39; partly true, but

Americans moves

of your market anda

at all. Tell them about yourself.

inow you and for a while at least they&#39 keep
ited.

every year. So there&#39;s a steady
influx of new

° P.O. Box 995 ° DeQuincy, La. 70633
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School Board tells

absence policy
(EDITOR’S NOTE. ‘This is

another of the policies that
have been adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Boa-

rd that affects the students in

the system.)
Regular attendance can be

assumed to be essential for a stu-
dent’s successful progress in the

instructional program.
For a student to be eligible to

receive credit (grades) and make

up work missed during an ab-

sence, the student shall be re-

quired in each instance to submit

a parental or physician or dentist

confirmation of the reasons for

the absence. A maximum of five

absences per semester can be
verified by a parental note.

Students not excused shall be

given failing grades for those

subjects missed: for these days
missed and shall not be given an

opportunity to make up work

missed.

Excused absences can only be

granted in the event of extenuat-

ing circumstances that are veri-

fied by the Supervisor of Child

Welfare and Attendance, which

are as follows:
NUATING

CIRCUMSTANCES
1. Extended personal physical

or emotional illness as verified by
a physician or dentist.

2. Extended hospital stay as

verified by a physician or dentist.

3. Extended recuperation from

an accident as verified by a

physician or dentist.
Extended contagious dis-

ease within a family as verified

by a physician or dentist.

5. Prior school’ system

approved travel for education.

Travel for education must be

approved by the Principal prior
to the fact.

6. Death in the family (not to

exceed one week).

7. Natural catastrophe and/or

disaster.
8. For any other extenuating

circumstances, parents must

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Sept. 28, 1996

Livestock receipts 763 cattle: 4 horses: 28

hogs: 15 sheep: and 8 goats.
CALVES: Per head, dairy 18-25. beef 35-

ives under 150 Ibs. 60-80. STEERS

heifers 45-55 Ibs. steers good
choice 53-68 standard 47-54, heifers good

rs. 0.
i

all grades
‘cow and calf pair p pa

50; BULLS: All grades Lola
HOGS: Choice berrow end gilts 48-56,

medium barrow and gil ;
butcher

Pigs 49-58 Ibs. feeder _al grades 50-85

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS

DeQuiney Market

make a formal appeal in accor-

dance with the due process proce-
dure established by the school

system.

TYPE OF ABSENCES

Temporarily Excused Absenc-

es: Students shall be considered

temporarily excused from school
for personal illness, serious ill-

ness in the family, death in the

family (not to exceed one week),
or for recognized religious holi-

days of the student&#39; own faith

and shall be given the opportuni-
ty to make up work.

Unexcused Absences: Stu-

dents shall not be excused for any

absence other than those listed

under temporarily excused ab-

sences above, and shall be given
failing grades in those subjects
for those days missed, and shall

not be given an opportunity to

make up work.
Students shall not be excused

from school to work on any job
including agriculture and domes-

tic service, even in their own

homes or for their own parents or

tutors.
Absences Due To Suspensions:

WRP sign-up
began Oct. 1

Instead of using conventional
two or three-week sign-up peri-
ods as in previous years, the pop-
ular U.S. Department of Agricu-
lture Wetlands Reserve Program
(WRP) will begin an open-season

format for landowners to enroll

in the program beginning Oct. 1.

e  open-season format

means that the sign-up period for

enrollment will continue over the

coming months. Landowners who

feel they have lands that qualify
for the program can stop by local

offices of the USDA Natural Re-

sources Conservation Service to

obtain more information and

apply for the program.
The new 1996 Farm Bill, or

Federal Agriculture Improve-
ment and Reform Act of 1996,

required that to the extent prac-
ticable, beginning Oct. 1, one-

Reserve Program acres be

enrolled through the use of per-

manent easements, one-third

through the use of 30-year ease-

ments, and one-third through the

use of restoration cost-share

agreements.
After Oct. 1, no new perma-

nent easements can be enrolled

until at least 43,333 acres of non-

permanent easements are enrol-

led in the program nationwide.
Under the 1996 Farm Bill,

the primary emphasis of the Wet-

lands Reserve Program is to re-

store the functions and values of

wetland ecosystems to attain

habitat for wildlife and migratory

third of the remaining Wetlands
©

Johnson Bayou
High News

CONTRIBUTIONS
Sonat Exploration, Stingray

Natural Gas Plant and Dupree
Supply for providied drinks,

chips, gloves, first-aid kit and

treats to the Johnson Bayou 4-H

Club during the Beachsweep held

Sat. Sept. 21, says Jo A. Griffith,
Adult Leader.

SADD MEETS
The Johnson Bayou branch of

SADD meeting was held Sept.
20. officers were elected and

activities planned for the upcom-

ing Drug Awareness. Month. Of-

ficers are president, Jamie Tra-

han; vice-president, Regina Mc-

Gee; secretary; Theresa Doucet,

and reporter, Amy Nicar.

Amy Nicar, Reporter
i222

eS

Students missing school as a

result of any suspension shall be

counted as absent, shall be given

failing grades for those days sus-

pended, and shall not be given an

opportunity to make up work.

- NO CREDIT CHECK

BAILEY’S
T.V. ano APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN
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MRS. INA DUHON
Former Big Lake resident,

Mrs. Ina Duhon, 90, died

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1996, in

b
ev.

The body was cremated.
A member of a pioneer

Cameron family, she had lived in

Big Lake for 40 years before mov-

ing to Nevada 50 years ago.
Survivors are one son,

Raymond Hubbard of Parker,
Ariz.; one daughter, Alice May-
field of Alice, Tex.; four brothers,

Leo, George and Clyde Duhon, all
of Lake Charles, and Cliff Duhon

of Florence, Ore.; two sisters,

22227222

*

New parents take heart: by

nine months of age most babies

will sleep through the night.

BB Tp Akg

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

S 258**
SraRAT
“515

Rent To Own Bas On

Pry NAO Oe Ue
1 A a

* 18 mo,
** 21 mo,

*** 24 mo.

Prices Do Not Include Tax.

=
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GAS RANGES
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Sales

PRCRUMCU LC
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ecovcesoese

P ACL AHeR: no

FUNERALS |
Della Mae Richard of Big Lake

and Pearl Mallett of Lacassine;

and two grandchildren.

.»
SUNIARA

SIMON
Funeral services for Mrs.

Juniara Marie Simon, 62, of

Cameron, were held Monday,
Sept. 30, from Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church.
The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offici-

ated; burial was in the church

mausoleum.
Mrs. Simon died Thursday,

Sept. 26, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Houma and a res-

installed

FOUR BEDROOM - TWO BATH - 28’x80’

BILE HOM

MOBILE

HOMES

235 Broa St Lak Charl

ident of Cameron for 53 years,

she was a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church,

a lyricist for and a member of the

choir, a sponsor of Cursilla and a

catechism teacher. She m:

a Christian book store, June
Gift Shop, and was a volunteer in

the Cameron hospital.
Survivors are two sons,

Lincoln Griffin Jr. of Houma and

Donny Joseph Simon of

Cameron; three daughters, Ellen

G. Schools and Lee Ann Breaux,

both of Cameron, and Elizabeth

A. Mudd of Singer; four brothers,

Autrey, Sherrill and Ashful

Authement, all of Cameron, and

George Authement of Carlyss;
two sisters, Iona Estrada of

Houma and Barbarella Cormier

of Scott; seven grandchildren and

one great-grandchild. —

HOMES
494-7500

1-800-597-0040

birds, including threatened and

endangered species.

Subscribe to THE PILOT
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4 = AUTO
SALES PSS

FALL BACK .
WITH SEPTEMBER SAVINGS

Ce Ce
19Jee Wrangl

=

10,995 4,

Cf 1994 Jeep Wrangler 14,995 Oe
Sport Pkg., 6 cyc., A/C, 36,000 miles... - -

1996 Ch 3/4 Ton Ext Cab
Of

Diesel, See 2/8 Only 9200 miles
.

$23,995 OS

5

ercab Of
0

:

irr & doors locks, cui
i

OVA AM C play tarestie. “916,995 2

1995 ewnei Extended
Cab Silverado

oe
specia “AT, 99S

Horse Sale Monday, Oct.
7

Tach 6:00 pm Horses 7:00 pm

Bor More Information Cal

Jim Miller 786-2995

eoeoeenoeaeseoseeenenees

home

field
t

advantage —

with

a new

Phone

Home

800

number

Now you can get home field advantage with the new

Phone Home 800 Service from Cameron Long

Distance.

Our personal 800 service makes it easy to keep in touch,

save money and makes calling home simpl for your family

and friends. Score big with children away at college or

when calling home while on the road.

eoceoooeeooee

It works with your exisiting line so that you can still make

and receive local and long distance calls just like you do

now.

e No set up fee
(

* No minimum usage

* No equipment or lines to add

e No extra bill to pay; charges are

included on your monthly telephone bill.

Ton Dually Extended Gab

reg enEr 20,495 ©
*13,500 22

ee

oe

17,995

Of

p Loaded, 350, 5 speed ...

Cf

Cf
chrome in seats, runt

1995 Nissan
8,000 miles

@\ 1993 Chevrolet Extended
Cab

@\® on foad-Off Road, Z71, loaded 350.....-.

:

Cf Extended Cab 314 995
Om So the next time you&# looking for long distance services,

Of 19
Se

let icone 4 & Of look to the company with a history of putting yo first, look

Cf Cab arse. Of to the company that&# right here in your own back yard.

x0 ros ce 10,895 8
86

|

MER :

Oe Rall wheels, stk.#3914 M ro 9 Oe * LONG DISTANCE
°

bid &gt; ‘
- 4-800-673-3113 :
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lackberry; C:

egal Notices
wetlands in cor and Louisia Smith,

Li an

i
:

ie of the clima&# Geologi Kirk Stansel, Hackberry; Eddie Stew

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

‘No. 10-1379.
eens

i ‘Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘State of Louisiana

Capi Corp Bt Al

Licyd Roland ream Jr Et Ux

Sheriffs Office,
‘Cameron, Louisiana

= —- of = — o Seizure =
iia oe ‘aforess I ioe

seized and will offer for sale at publi
auction to en last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the a — door of thiParisof

Camero! m We

— ry Io 00 a. = — following
lescribed prope to~

eee25 fos Nort and 50

feet East of the gen Cocorner of the

thence E:

130.35 ao ch nce Wes T7 4 fe
thence South 727. feet to the point o

commencement seized under said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale.
falJames R. Savoie

eriff, Cameron Parish, Le.

Sheriffs OfheCamero La. August

30, 1996
Max

M,

M

ttorneys for Plaintiffs
RUN: Sept. 5 &Oc 3 (88)

Cameron Louisiana

Septe 11, 1996

PROCEEDIN

‘Th Cameron Parish Sah Board met

regula session on this date with th

approval on the minutes of the August

1086 meet for republication with

On Eeti of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

e Mrs. a the Board received cor-

Mr. Hebert,

&q cao “of Mr. Billiot, seconded brecognized Kale!

Trahan, student at South Cameron

Elem namedh
Cajun of the Month by the Cajun French

‘Music Association, Charles Ch

ter,
in Caj Frenc music

‘O moti of Mr, Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the

‘Gn motion of Mr. Billict, seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, the por ‘approved an

Internet Usage Pol

‘On motion et MrAbshir seconded

Be Blec the ‘Boa recei
school enrollm figures for

the 1996-97 school y
On —— of Mr. Hebe seconded by

Abshire, theBoard received a

g on ACT sco
in motion of Mr.

z

Bilt, seconded by

ool, The vote is lows:

‘AYES: Mr. Billiot, Mrs. Nunez, Mrs

Abshire.

NA Mr,MorrisMr. Hebert.
ABSENT: Mr, Johnson.

On motion of Mr Nunez, seconded b
Mr. Billiot, t Board approved re

vertiaing for surfaces leases on Sectio
Y6-16-6 and 16-12-
On motion of Mr Nunez, seconded by

© Board approv em-

ployme
of

the followi
Ange! (Vergne - eed teacher

&lJeh Bayou High School
coa ‘Trahan

-

el em teacher

at ear= Lake oe School
Cherie“on - 1/2 year - pre-kinder-

n teacher at Cameron Elementary

Onmo Mrs. Abshire, seconded

b Me Billit ‘th ‘Board appoi
n Sanner as eee secretary

r

‘On motion of
Mr.

Billiot, need a
tio ofa resol | mill

‘On motion of ce ine amab
Mr. Hebert, the B approved the fol-

lowiMon
‘October, 1996 as Substance Abuse

Awareness Mont

Pa
ae 23-31, 1996 as Red Ribbon

M90eB

a

Grime Prevention

Ge “motio of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. eh eeshot, denied a

request from Mitchell Sedlock for per-

reas
Seep acamp on Section 16-

Mo inten of Mr Nune seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, th Board approve
travel to the Notio FA Convention

Set emcee eet eeccens
i

sponsors A

for High FBLA

stude to the FBLA
sponsor and

to

‘Mrs. P Boudrenux, CAE Pres
ident, introduLind Smith, regional

representa’
setion of Mr Nunez seconded by

Mr. Billiot the Boa Tecelved th

Sapeunteoo Mrs. ap SS by
ed expen-

ditures “t ‘co yuter la at schools

tems 1, 2. aa on proposal by
Computer

motion o!o Mr Hebert, seconded by

amendment to the Surface Lease

Agreement witwith Gray Estates to correct

te erst of Mr Nunez, secon:

Mr. Billiot the Board approved a job

descriptio

and

salary e for the

Lake and uplands and Donald Shoemaker,

ing another teacher at South Cameron
City; Cindy Theriot, Bell

High School to relieve

the

overcrowded
Thompson, Hi

class condition in Math/Science.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire,

by Mr. Billiot, the Board a] the

Snan Mee
or for the month of Almost halfof the presenters were from

Augus&
{imeiana, and aimo a third of the

UgU tion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded audience was from this state. The pro”

by Mr Billiot, the Boar approved pay- ceedings were very educational, ‘and

ment of bills. they emphasize that both states need

‘On motion of Mrs. ,
Secon increase the date and si

by Mr.
until the next regular session on solutions of this great lake sys& M

October 2, 1996.
‘The culverts for the B

8

y.

Be me

OSSGLUTION LEVYING MILLAGES Project have been received accordance with Act 334

ON THE 1996 ASSESSMENT ceing
ae

installation. The culv ar regular session of

ROLL FOR CAMERON single wall polyethyl pipe. slature
‘By Dan Billiot

Executivi secretary Rodney Legislative Committee

Resolved, That this School Boarddoes Guilbeaux ga the peel report fo tien eame and
‘The

hereby levy on al prop Subject to the month of A

996 tax roll: new Copystar CS-2013 Copier from th

1. Parish-Wide
Lake Charle Copy and Duplicating for Calcasieu,

val ‘constitutional tax the price of $2,200.0 with a trade of Davis, whi

mills special tax-additional aid $1,000.00, making th total price rict 07.

to public scho
$1,200.00& on = motion by Roge projec: prioriti

is special tax-additional aid Romero, seconded by Ivan Barentin: highway needs anal

to public ee passed. ee

ills 9special maintenance tax

|

Fift decals, white backgroun
»

with

mills special tax-for the opera-
lettering, with words saying prop-

tion of the public schools o =f, Com enn Gr
‘5.08 mills special tax-for improving age jo ve been

school houses and pon sch ene.
Feos an laced on equipment

qeitls x Cameron Peut Wetlands

school houses and pouSchosyste Meetin is set for Monday, Sept. 30 at

10,00 mills speci tax-tax-adaitae
2

sap apg p ma Parish Police ties for each of

port to the Ju Annex. Planning to attend sent youre, ‘This

school system sty Bendises, Mage McGee and

Tl, District Taxes - Guilbeat

16.0 mills for School Dist. No. Four
‘An EIN No, from the IRS has been

Bond & Interest
assigned to th GD No. 7. It and a

Resolved, Further that the Assessor of new La. Dept of Labor

Cameron Paris is hereb requeste to fo.

assess the taxes h

|,
Further that a co} of this rt

resolution ‘be sent to the —
rae

‘th

‘Second by Clifton He
ta

Vote: SE an Billiot,

Clifton Hebert, Glenda &quot and

Bayou. ‘tte:

:

P

MAG MCGEE, PRESIDENT should be handed to the committe con-

Sare oNatura Resources Coastal

aero: Division, Attention: OCS

Cam: er

TY; ay Wooldridge, Hack-

berry.
RUN: Oct. 3(0-1)

Management Division obtains a copy o

the plan and it is available for ma
inspection. This publi notice is provid-

igCente 208
esa N ‘A St

.

Abshire, ded tudies Daig!
re

.
the Board adjourned to fully understand the a and 99

&gt;

“Bouth) NOAA Regula e
m

Federal Consis-

agus:

regular

cece Cameron A discussio on the Sharp copier is to Sooi iia
session, conve on the bt d of

the following ad valor taxes, for resulted in an agreement to purchase @ orities for the

schoo! on
e parishes of Allen, Beaurega

compris Seen Dist-
The sCact ci i fo ‘Proje Number

1996-01, by and between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9

Board and TWICO, Inc. for the Steel

Ground Storage Tan Pea re-

the necesary
faivertieer for

the claims to be —* in a manner and
first ensuing year and tentati priori-

led by
certify th the above and forego-

e statuts of highway pro contem-

plated or under Pr
ihe minutes ofthe regular mecting of

Prelim Pro th Came Parish Waterworks Dist-

for Siscel Year 1997. is availa ‘fo
review by interes!

Department, of ‘Transport and

Develo}
Secr

821
Hi

90 RUN: Oct. 3, Nov. 7 (0-5)

Lake Cha La, 706 an also at
10

Public Notice of Federal Consis-

ney Review i a aoe Explor
partm

Natural Resources ie the plan con-

sistency with on Louisiana Coastal
sea sources Pro}(&q be afforded an opportunityto ‘Applicant: Burlin

3

Resources
401views.

imony. will be recetved. © Ste. 12 Hous Tex.

a
Lease OCS 1ei2 Block 634,

ca‘testimot
by Rogerest period of time as

for the fo f the sp oil and gas from

two (2) surface locations on West
634.

ities shall include drilling from a semi-

submersible rig and transport of

drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore bas located at Cameron, Le.

This lease is located within the 3-mile

Rankin Bank.
followi address, pos

‘0 calendar days following the Hear-

in
Teint at HighComm on is allowed within the 3-mile

Karen Nunez.
NAYS: None

NOT VOTIN ean
:

None

tthe aboveis *ipThu Sept. 2to surv
true and correct of

a

resolution ial meeting is ureday,

8 {rue Thy the Oame Pari Scho sept 36
26 at 6: 20 p

at
at th offi

ee et

in convened on
wit Drainage in

Board 1 Toe erat11, 1996. cas Bayou at 205 Middle Ridge Bevev 2 o at ecanetene on

Pa LaFleur, Su tend ¥ eq
100]

further business, ffort
Para:

ee ei aapeoag Sic inaivitie
Morris,

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
Eem

RT acre
‘Thur —— 17,

7 op at
6:

Pam var, Secret fi
at 3 it ii

re

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD wa. at the board offic 205 Middle sssist we ts appreci aes

RUN: Oct. 3 (5-48) idge Road, J

ATTES&#

PROCEE NEY
J.

GUILB!
ducting th

CAMERON PARISH G! RANI Roe 3G ALE,

cea DISTRICT NO. 7 RESOLUTION

Proceedings from meeting of Sept. 19, STATE OF LOUISIANA

20 6: e P raMsMo mal4

to, or PARISH 0!

President e at BE IT RESOLVED

G 05 Midd Ridge, Johnson Commissioners of
bythe Bo o r. gor

Bag as follows: Magnus W. McGee, Peet coisia 1 r Ta seasion
9

arish, Louisiana,

in

re ior :
.s

cawun&#39;trahan, Ivan Berentin Lero convened on the ith de o RU G 8 (0-2

‘Trahan, Roger Romero. September, 1996, that the following

‘Absent: None. Mill be

and

are levied upon th dollar

Guests: Georg Bailey, Du Sand- o the assessed valuation

of

all

ifer, Llo Bad Rodney Guilbea fy o taxetion cr the

tion t minutes of Aug sa District

ap nig famon oe soo
said Di for the year 1996, for the

guide by Hogerest Rom passe eat:

‘Moticn to’ revie and pay
M p RCCOU | ARISH GRAVITY

Rogerest Romero, Seco by Carroll DRAINAGE SDIST
3

NO, 7- Beard, Jr., Peter Young, Joey Over-

‘Trahan, passed. AA
Permits reviewe Motion to accept by ee

Leroy Trahan, seconded by Rogerest ADO! PTED AN APPROVED this

Ram cd 19th day of September, 1996.
Darl Johnso:

APPROVED:
ine Oil Chemical, Sec 92, T14s, MAGNUS&#39;MCGEE, PRESIDENT 2 order and asked for a reading of the

Bi, Mee TN ee ATTEN
o

Lee; Fina Oil em |
ROD

J,

GUILBEA\

T14W, R11W, Lutcher B-8 Well, 3,850° EXEC. ony om seconded

3” Flowline; Shell Western Secs 17 & RUN: Porte ried that

18, T128, Ri2W, Black Bayou,
be approv

Gleanout Canal; Nuevo Ene Sec 11,

748 R12 R Re- Well,
i Fee NOTICE become the fac

ell #

t do. wo on permit as it is not

Permit “fo culvert across aeah
Bayou have been returned from US

= ee a
cat complete Per

can be co: eapla ‘Dustyaerat epeilae wit a Horn Re:

permit pGravi Drain District #7 was to

op bids on structures for the Shallow

Fro Project, two bids were received

but due wethe request of two firms Chenie Rhond Coleman, Cameron; start he
wanting to bid and not being able to Tam ‘Comeaux Cameron. some day in th future ha

Require the proper forms wit specifi- George Constance, Cameron; Joh
cations, no bid were opened. The open- Petonu Hackberry; Mrs. Nancy pool open

aes
ing of bid oa take Lei one week stance, ene ‘Pete funn would take a lot of coaeni fa

to! ursd Sept. 26, 1896 Cr Joy Daigle, Will fro outside sources and perh
h

jarbonns
from.Saenge & the office ofGD#7 in Hackb Char Danson,

Johnson Bayou. A special meeting will

be

cacall for this purpose. Charl
‘She Doshar, Cameron;

‘talked tothe US Corps Phyllis Doxey, cron; Patricia Du.

in Galves with reference to the mod Camero Barbara Has Sulphur;

ifieati o thShallow Pron Permi ge

on CZM approval,ich arouse forthco dr., +

Lloyd Bado reported that the oa Lake Charles; Adrienne

ts a sink h been installe in berry; Do ins ‘Haynie CrclDe ner th be eciousaied.
nets an ave be ins! ‘aynie, Creole; Deb that t meeting journ

the office atoe maintenance pottin Heard, Gee Chenier; Kipp Hel
a

Only a little more — is meeded to Bell City.

one work additio: Pamela Hebert, Bell City; Wanda

A list cee Seeni from various Hebert, Cameron; Neil James, Lake ee
areas ‘o the dr eee ae was — Charles; Anna January, Camero Ida

by Lloyd Badon. meter January, Cameron; lary January, SECRET
working prope! a ca will

ill

give the ai Cameron; James Jones Jr., Lake Char- RUN: Oct. 8 (0-3)

trict a bett

F

ide of salini ity conditions. les; Darlene Kelley, Cameron; Romona

Rodney ee siention fe er. Cameron; Amy Kibodeaux,

on earge P a StBo 38 a4
i

umont on F & 5
Lake Charles: ,

Lake ations

Lloyd Badon report thay t th cent CIGhar
eae ablen Coasta

dri

po Se the shunting of muds andDOT
ase, 240 Balen Hou La o B of the pladescr above is

ment. Divisi Office located on

‘The ris!

ty subject to state taxation wit the District #6 hel its regularly sched
oui om

7:00 thru Friday. Th publi is
1 to submit comments to the

Deparm of Natura Re-

mi

murpose of raising revenues for the fol- P: i& Grand Lake at the Recrea!

Prese Shirley Chesson,

meyer. ‘Camni must be Seat pet 1
days of this notice or 15 days a

Coa Management Division obtai
copy of the plan and it is available for

¢ inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

th NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consis-tency with appr Coastal

Shirley Gh called the ment

w as trict #7, Civil Jurors called to serve on Nov. Recreation Center. Hor
pea

P

Irr Sec 29, T15S R1SW, 248” Culverts. 4, 199 in

n

District Court in Cameron ote times, costs, and recif w of a Drikc Initial Ex-

i fer
ted that

plerati b the Coastal Manage-ment

‘Bet Adkins, Camero Dolores
Bib for 100% ection/ Depat ‘of Nat-

Midkiff Re: field trip taken last week. Agu ,
Bell City; Matthew Arrant, would receive 18 of the

Tt appears that ‘D 7 will not be sp Grand Chenier; Bi Barn ‘Cre and monthly fees.

‘Char! District was to receive 25% of the reg-

istration and monthly fees to cover util
ities e suc The Bo accepted tl

ure

2 with a *oui Coas Re-

hee, at 118, ‘Lafayett

Lot ion: Lease OCS-G-13845, West

Cameron Block 480, Offshore, Lou-

isiana.

Exploration for ‘th above area pepri
a the exploration. for oil an

See i shall include an

aI aen inoio drilling froma jack-

up rig and transport of drilling crews

and equipm b helicopter and/or

cae. Gameron, Louisia No ecologi-
cally sensit ‘species or habitats are

ity. iked to

ictoria Demarest, Lake sider
der

th problems and benefits of this to be affected by these activi-

: ame mot from me Young.
tec p of the plan described above is

0

d

by Joe
eee ee bills fo the mon endi July
31, 1996 be paid.

Macape mieis Poi located ip

ar= motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

,
and carried

te Lands ani

Natu Resources Build 620 North

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Offi Hous are: 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday, Th public i

®

(a! SHIRLEY CHESSO
CHAIRPERSON

astal wacagen De

d
ot a soni or 15. ear ee the

eatin ‘T patt notice is

Peel einmeet the requirements of

t NOAA Regulation on Federal

bearing on the Belt Lee, Grand Chenier; Randall Le
Machine has been insta Al aHackb Velma Leger, Hi

crane picked up the machi be: Gueydan.
workers guerrep old eari a

bolts and nuts, placed the

bearinsl wi

aeewbo and ni
trol cabl which will

‘The welding
pai upgrade with

equipment to do aluminum welding
have been purchased and are ready for

ith

speakers
fre

local Texas and Louisiana localities
state and federal authorities usin Ernest Richard, Grand Chenier; * be

projectors.overhead, slide and video Sylvia Richard, Lake Charles; Chris-

p
i yvid Ro-

‘

with d C ital

Depart of We Ae Gee

soure for & consistency w:

gram

La“7011938

Recreation

a

Distri #5 desires to
crease th

Section

VII of the constitutio erloamace p

by these activities.
‘of the plan described aboveA

is available for inspection at the

‘Coastal it Division Office

fer, es Oriel Sev Casnewon! located on the 10th floor of the State

RE

17th oSeae
Mo inilia rateo pow deter

Curap from an adiuated

millage rate of 4.77 mills to 5.00 mills.

‘The foregoing resolution was read

in full, th roll was called on the edo

vas: Shirley Chesson, Alex Beard,

Jr., Denna Verzwyvelt, Peter Young

and Joe Overmeyer.

Not Voting: No:

‘And the Resolu wasadopted
/s/ SHIRLEY, BEES

PRESIDENT

MARSA A. DUHON,
SeCRE‘ARY

RUN: Oct. 3 (0-8)

PROCEEDINGS

NeateRO DISTRICT NO. 9

FULY 31, 1996

=
ioapa Parish MataewDistri No. Nine Board members me&#

in regular session on Wednesda S

isiana at 6:3 o&#39;cloc P.M. The follow-

ing members were present: Melvin

Th ‘eriot, Wendell Rutherford, John. A.

Conner. Absent Curtis Nunez, Mrs.

It was moved b Conner, sec-

carried,onded by Mr. ‘eichec and earri

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approv read.

it was ee, by Mr. Sepaei
seconded by M Conner, and carried,

to accept th Tha for 1996.

Lonnit ¢ G. Harper gave a progress

report on the new well site which is

nearing completion.
It Sig moved by Mr. Rucher

seconded by Mr. Conner, and c:

that the follo bills be paid:
rper & Associates,onnit (a

Grand Chenier, La.; Orkin Pest Con-

trol, Lake Charles La; Louisiana

Dept. of Revenue & Taxation, Baton

Rouge, La; Aqua Professionals, Inc.,

Sulphur, La. Phillips 66 Company,
Bartlesvill Oki:

phone Co., Sulphur, La.; Entex, Lake

Bharles, La; Mercury Paging Lake

Charles, La; Jeff

Cameron, La. Com Coff Co.,

‘ameron Tele-

‘Davis Electric,

Inc., Houston, Tex. th&# Grocery,

Grand Chenie La eBoud Bros.

Exxon SIS, Creole, L
Cameron Pilot,

DeQuincy, La; Mike Blliott, C.P.A.,

Leesville, La.
‘Loston’s inc., Creole, La.; General

Chenier,

Kelley Grand Chenier, La.; Cr

Hendrix, Cameron, La.; “ipwi Krotz

Springs, La; Crain Bro Inc., Grand

Chenier, L U.S. Postmaster Grand

Chenier, La.

The being no further business

d upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

ond by Mr. Rutherford, and carried,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

Is! MEL ‘THERIOT, PRESIDENT
‘TERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTE
ie/ JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 3 (0-9)

PROCEEDINGS
GRA’

é
ting

by President fr Teus McGee at Board

Office, 205 Middle Ridge, Johnson

BayagIl as follo Mag W. McGee,

ge Trahan, y Trahan, Rogerest
Rom‘A Ivan Barent

juests:. George Bail Lloyd, Badon,
Rod Guilbeswx.

‘Motion to accept minutes of Sept. 18,

1996 meoting by Rogerest Rom sec-

onded by Leroy Trahan,
Motion to review an e bills by

Rogerest Rom second ied by Carroll

‘Trahan, pi
‘Oa 4

moti by Leroy ‘Trahan, sec

jaro)

as

a

Pallo
Culverts, a 185.10,

Delay a Calenda Day

omBo “E 9848.00,pace 9 Cal
Coastal Cul ga 01 54 Delivery

70 Calendar Days

Jaen Shel &q 800.00.

(OTE: The appar low bidder waswa
& ae the bids were taken

under advisem:
A letter from ‘Dan G. Kyle, secretary

of the Legian Audit eee
Council Re: 1995 Audit for GDD

askin for Seca and otal
action was passed out to Board

Mem and read by President

McGee The Executive Secretary was

inetrnct to type up a response from

Pres. McGee to the Council, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and GDD7

aoa Members.
USFWL Service at Sabine Refuge,R “walte Fishery Biologist, sent a

draft environmental assessment (EA)

for Structure Replace
oy
Praject (KCS-

C/S-23) authorize by (CWPPRA). The

paper was reviewed, and on a motion by
Leroy Trahan, seconded by Rogerest

.
The

sit invite RWalte of

Uibotuat of D Cl= uerBai
Johnny Broussard of Hackberry

There being no furthe business, a

motion to — ‘was made by Carroll

‘Trahan, seconded by Rogerest Romero,

MAGNUS W. MCGEE, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: Oct. 3 (0-11)

You need one person for

every thirty cows to run a self-

sufficient dairy farm.

T soioe eate
lelvin Theriot, Curti

Rutherford, John

onded by Mr. Ruthe:

that the Superin
powe!

fessionals,
ana ay ‘Su
La.; Philliy
Okie ‘Came T

‘sf MELVIN,War
ATTE:

Jaf J ON A. CON
RESO

STATE O!

‘WHEREAS,
‘Waterworks Di

tax recipient bod

and,

28th day of Au
jameron P:

No. Nine does he

ATTEST:
ef JOHN A. Ci

RE
STATE
“ARIS!

dollar of the

pape aeoe
the following

WATERW
Ar

ADOPTE!
28th day of A



mills to 5.00 mills

solution was read

called on the adop-
ulted as follows:

yesson, Alex Beard,

welt, Peter Young

r.

e

ion was adopted.
APPROVED:

{IRLEY CHESSON,
PRESIDENT

DUHON,

EDINGS
DISTRICT NO. 9

and Chenier, Lou-

ck P.M. The follow-

re present: Melvin

Rutherford, John A.

Curtis Nunez, Mrs.

yy Mr. Conner, sec-

erford and carried,
if the minutes of the

be approved as read.

by Mr. Rutherford,
Conner, and carried,

ret for 1996.

rper gave a progress
w well site which is

n.

| by Mr. Rutherford,
Conner, and carried,

bills be paid:
larper & Associates,

La.; Orkin Pest Con-

rles, L Louisiana

e & T Baton

a Professionals, Inc.,

hillips 66 Company,
cl meron Tele-

hur, La.; Entex, Lake

ercury Paging, Lake

Jeff Davis Electric,

;
Booth’s Grocery,

La; Boudoin Bros.,

le, La.; Camero Pilot,Cam
Mike Elliott, C.P.A.,

,
Creole, La.; General

, Inc., Grand Chenier,

Computer Ingenuity,

;
D. W. Williams, Inc.,

L Stamme S

P.T. Control, Duson,

afood, Grand Chenier,
ntrol Co., Lake Charles,
Jalve & Supply, Inc.;

i Chenier, La.; Craig
ron, La.; Twico, Krotz

rain Bros, Inc., Grand -

J,8. Postmaster, Grand

g no further business

ion of Mr. Conner, sec-

Zutherford, and carried,
.s adjourned.

PRO’AP! VED:

THERIOT, PRESIDENT
ORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

= eae SECRETARY

OCEEDINGS
¢ PARISH GRAVITY
3E DISTRICT NO. 7
rom meeting of Sept. 26,

‘Meeting called to order

iagn McGee at Board

idle Ridge, Johnson

ows: Magnus W. McGee,

a, Leroy Trahan, Rogerest

. Barentine.

rge Bailey, Lloyd, Badon,
eaux.

cept minutes of Sept. 18,

by Rogeres Romero, sec-

sy Trahan, passed.
review and pay bills by

nero, seconded by Carroll

ed.

on by Leroy Trahan, sec-

roll Trahan, passed,the
for the structures on the

3DD 7 for Property Line

391 were opened Bids are

e Culverts, $35,135.10,
Calendar Days.
Aluminum, 825,9848.00,

Calendar Days.
wert, $26,019.54, Delivery
Days.

shell, $37,800.00.
© apparent low bidder was

inum, the bids were taken

ement.

m Daniel G. Kyle, secretary

gislative Audit Advisory
&quot;19 Audit for GDD #7

comments and remedial

s passed out to Boa:

and read by President

e Executive Secretary w:

to type up a response from
zee to the Council, the
arish Police Jury and GDD 7

bers.

VL Service at Sabine Refuge,
, Fishery Biologist, sent a

onmental assessment (EA)

- Replacement Project (KCS-
thorized by (CWPPRA). The

eviewed, and on a motion by

[ LEGAL NOTICES |
PROCEEDINGS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

AU! 996

rand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M.

The following mebmers were present:
Melvin Theriot, Curtis Nunez, Wendell

Rutherford, John A.Conner, Mrs.

J Savoie. Absent: None.

onded by Mr. Rutherford, and carried,

onded by Mr. Conner, and

the following bills be paid:
Louisiana

‘Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.

fessionals, Inc., Sulphur, La.;
Louis

ana Utilities Supply Co., Baton Roug

Okia.; Cameron Telephone Co.,

phur, La.; Enter, Lake Charles, La.

Mercury Paging Lake Charles, La.

Jackie Berfrand, Cameron, La.;
able Corp., Lansin Ill.

jes, La.

Charles, La.; Kelley’s, Grand Chenie:

La; Belva Broussard, Grand Chenie

; Service Pump

&amp;

Cor

‘There being no further busine:

meeting was adjo

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

maintenance tax; a

that the Superintendent is hereby
i: red directed

Dept. of Revenue and

Aqua

La.; Phillips 66 Company, ee ‘Sul-

La. rn c Paris!

Beaumont, Tex.; Sabine Pools & Spas ‘The Chairperso rey

harles, La.; La. ‘Tourism Development will be

held October 15 and 16 and asked if any-

one would attend. She also explained a

Main Street Tourism Developmentand upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-

lication. No action taken at this time.
issi

ill Turnbull
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, the

urned.
VED:

,

PRESIDENT

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS,
Waterworks District No. Nine is the

tax recipient body of the maintenance top
tax;

G, REA
the Came Pari

aterworks District No Nin desires a

eer the callings vate of the

©

Oo austen on

Section 23 of Article

‘VII of the Constitution of Louisiana

Louisiana De-partment of Natural Re-

ment Division,
Box 7

Coastal Management Division ol

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

ent

RUN: Oct. 3 (0-12)

MINUTES OF THE CAMERON
PARISH TOURIST COMMISSION

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY ANNEX

AUGUST 26, 1996

Meeting called to order by Chairperson,
Dinah Landry at 6:30 p.m. Pledge of

i by Commissioner Bill Turn-

Invocation by Commissioner Ed Kelley.
jembers Present: Commissioners Ed

y,
Dinah Landry and Bill Turnbull.

Members Absent: Commissioners Sam-

mie Faulk, Bobby R. Hession, Madeline

Guests: ‘Toby Landry, Police Jurors

Brent Nunez and ‘LeBoeuf.
issioner Bill Turnbull moved the

minutes be accepted as read, Commis-

sioner Dina Landry seconded and
ter station to

motion

Commissioner Ed Kelley moved the

Commission pt 100 license plates.

See ae inaenmape Be, cote ees
In

. one

of

top twenty events of th ye
This

Louisiana Offic

—_

is to be submitte to the So
eves

ier, L Com- : 2

2.

punet Comp Services, Lake Cher.
‘The Chairperso will send data to the

;
W Sales & Service, Lake

©

published about Cameron Parish. This

x, Will be in the November issue and will

a een hunting industry in Cameron

the Rural

in Cameron Parish.

and motion carried.

provides such power; spring. No action taken at this
ti

THERE BE IT ‘next ‘meeting will be at the

30
,

in reg session le Multi.
in in Creole

28th day of August 19096, that the
on Sept. 30, 1996 at 6:30 p.m.

Cameron Parish Wat ‘There being no further business the

No. Nine does hereby increase the mill- necting was
a

age rate of the maintenance tax from

=

=_apPROVED BY:
z

‘an adjusted millage rate of 5.65 millsto DINAH LANDRY-
5.69 mills. BY:

SCOTT HESS, left, and Jennifer Savoie, center, of South

Cameron FFA were named Champion and Reserve Champion
showmen respectively at the River Classic Livestock Show

held Aug. 3, in Sorrento. At right is Matt Garrett of Marshall

Tex., who judged the event.
i

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 3, 1996

follows:

tomato gravy.

Wed., Oct.

North

Parish school lun:

Mon., Oct. 7-Fri., Oct.

Mon., Oct. 7 -

chilled fruit, hot rolls.

Tues., Oct. 8 - chicken a la

king, tossed salad with dressing,

orange wedges.
i

milion

attend this practice

BETA CO! (ON

The District 7 Senior Beta

Convention is scheduled for Oct.

3, at Burton Coliseum. South

Cameron High will be represent-
ed by three district officers,

Sharika January, Lt. Governor;

Renesha Fountain,
Wendy January, reporter.

School lunch menus

burger bun, buttered corn, apple

crisp.“Thur Oct. 10 - barbecue

chicken, seasoned rice, baked

beans, banana pudding, corn-

bread.
Fri., Oct. 11 - beef nachos,

tomato cup, hash brown potato

patty, pear cobbler, cheese toast,

Milk is served with each

meal.

Osteoporosis
presentation
Dr. Lynn_ Foret, Orthopedic

Surgeon, will present informa-

tion concerning Osteoporosis,
which affects 20 million Amer-

ican women.

The event will be held at the

Cameron Recreation Center #6

on Friday, Oct. 4, 2-4 p.m.

South Cameron High
School News

as a Saturday volunteer at the Cameron

Prairie Refuge. He said the tourists who

he conversed with were very interested

,

joner Ed Kelley requeste the

the Cameron Parish Gjcumission authorize fim to use an

amount not to exceed $300.00 if needed

rarchase food for persons participating
in

the

Beach Sweep. Commissioner Bill

‘Turnbull moved authority be granted,
Dinah Landry seconded

‘The foregoi Resolution was read

in

tion thereof and resulted as follows:

‘Yeas: Melvin Theriot, Wendell

Rutherford, Curtis Nunez, John A.

Conner, and Mrs. Jeanette Savoie.

‘Nays: None

‘Absent: None
Not Voting: None

‘And the Resolution was adopted.

KELLEY-SECRETARY
full, the roll was called on the adop- BO a 8 (0-13)

&quot;HEA ON PROPOSED USE

FUNDS O THE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will Vj;
hold a public hearing at the

ernment buildin on Octol

‘ef MELVIN

LI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ARISH OF CAMERON

No. 9, Parish of Cameron,

i
RUN: Oct. 3 (0-10)

~ ‘Location:

OCS-G-4090, Block 294, Lease o!

date - 1979
Description: Proposed Supp!

being no further business, a

adjourn was made by Carroll
econded by Rogerest Romero,

US W. MCGEE, PRESIDENT

J. GUILBEAUX,
aCTY.

t. 8 (O-11)

need one pe yn for
irty cows to run a self-

dairy farm.

hydrocarbo

‘APPROVED:
THERIOT, PRES!

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
is! JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘RESOLUTION

cc RB T Br i Fiaice etl Have abe right to mevvite

jusiana, in
a dint

lar session convened on the 28th tact Parish Treasurer at 775-5718 to be
regul
day of August, 1996, that th following placed on the agenda.
mills be and are hereby levi upo # RUN: Oct. 10 (O-14)

‘TTEST:
ai JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY

Section/Lou- &a
Pr

DOCD for the above area provides
Ha eect velopment and production of 8© per pl filed

Development. activities rec 12 Bool

“xpect- and servitude
ities

1997.

ing. Persons attending the hea:

the followi OR DISTRI NO. 9 SA er
(ANG -- 5.65 MILLS FRANCES-FRINGALE

TED AND APPROVED this &quot; NO, 14,691

28th day of August, 1996.
oven:

‘NOTICE OF APPLICATIO

ja! MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDE PRIVA&#

EU URWORKS DISTRICT NO.9
p. NOT ot

this

successi

1996,
NOTICE

- 16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ST. MARY

HARVEST FESTIVAL
The annual South Cameron

High School Harvest Festival is Sat,

scheduled for Sun., Oct. 20, from Elementary. 4-H members must

pre-register for speech and per-

sonal development contests and

submit cotton garments by Fri.,
Oct. 4. Food contestants do not

have to pre-register but must

bring two copies of their recipes
on official forms. Food contests

include egg, poultry, beef, seafood

and outdoor cookery. Handi

and sweatshirt decorating con-

tests are also available.

DANCE CAMP PRACTICE

Elementary Dance Camp prac-
tice is scheduled for Oct. 9, at 5

p.m. on the football field. All

camp participants who intend to

dance at the South Cameron -

10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the school

”

A variety of games, food and

fa is planned for the entire fam-

ily.

FOOTBALL NEWS, ETC.
The Tarpon junior varsity foot-

ball team travels to the practice
field at St. Louis in Lake Charles

Thurs., Oct. 3, to take on St.

Louis beginning at 5 p.m The

Tarpons host the Saints at home

Fri., oct. 4, beginning at 7 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 10, the Tarpon JV

teams host Lake Charles-Boston

at home at 5 p.m and the varsity
team hosts North Vermilion Fri.,

oct. 11, at home at 7 p.m.

Spirit supplies will continue to

be available at the spirit table

prior to the football games.
Lidian Richard of Grand

Chenier was the winner of $94 at

the Pickering game. Half and

half tickets will be sold at the

spirit table prior to Friday’s

game.
The South Cameron office

staff continues to sell Tarpon T-

shirts, license plates and lead
pencils to raise money for ditto

paper and other school supplies.
All items will be available prior
to Friday night’s game.

SPEECH CLASS
The speec class spent time

with kindergarten students of

South Cameron Elementary

Monday afternoon. The group
read story books to the children,

complete with props and cos-

tumes. The students from the

high school were Susan Abshire,

Shawn Authement, Renesha

Fountain, Edwander LeBlanc,

Benjamin Landreneaux, Valari

artarona, Erica Nunez, Benja-

in

atthe

paris €o min Richard, Heather Sturlese,

‘at 9:00 a.m. for the purpose of obtainin
/4D81

‘Over? Witten a oral comment from, the Williams.

public on the proposed uses of funds in

the upcoming budget for Fiscal Year

Angie Thibodeaux, and Mary

PEP SQUAD DANCE

The Pep Squad will sponsor
All interested citizens’ groups seni

citizens and senior Sein organi the Ganoe: after the game Fri.,

tions are encouraged to attend the hear-

iz

Oct. 4, for students in grades 8-

12. Admission is $3 and the

written dance ends at midnight.
and ora comments and suggestions

g possible uses of funds. Con- HOG SALE

South Cameron FFA will

sponsor the South Cameron FFA

Pig Sale Sat., Oct. 5, at the

Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron at 1 p.m. Pigs will be

available for viewing at 10 a.m.

ATHLETIC PICTURES
Pictures of football players

and spirit groups that were pre-

viously ordered have arrived andFOR TE
SNOTICE 1 GIVE tha oi are available both at school and

tioned this Court for authority to sell prior to the football game at the

Honed this Coursrty belonging to the spirit table. Tarpon fans who

in accordance ordered monogrammed shirts

osth the provisions of Article 3281 of
may also pick the shirts up at

THOUSAND

pay its pro rata share of taxes and

estate ex

e

as follow

own,

‘as Lots Hight, Nine and

Tho:

fering West half (W/2 of

Sout of the Cameron-

feces:
es “say in irregular Section

|

that ean withstand your powers, Oh,

co, 18, Township 15 South, Range 9 Bast, show me herein you are my Mother. Oh

eptember 9, 1946,

|

Mary conceived without sin, pray for us

Order of the Cour

RUN: Oct. 3 and 24 (0-15)

bic © Subscribe tothe PILOT

=

Ls

the Code of Civil Procedure for FIVE

&quot; NO/100 ($5,000.00)
DOLLARS cash, with the succession to

&quot;Th immovable prop-
to be sold at private sale

ataney wth ose certain lote or parcel of lan
epsist With ying and being situated in the Pariah lessed °

ee 1ying o ie Ghate of Louisiana, more

|

00d immeciate Viewin, axsiet mo in my

——
:

=

Gescribed ss Ten

{6.5 and 10) of Block No. Two (2) of the

mas Bonsa Subdivision of the

‘Thomas Bonsall

ds/ Cliff Dressel, Clerk

school or prior to the game.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

{Never
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruittul vine ndor of

Heaven, B

i necessity, Oh Star of the Sea, help me

from the bottom

me In this necessity. There are none

Contest Day is scheduled for

Oct. 12, at

1.9%1.9%1.9%

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1.9% 1.9%1.9%1.9%

4-H NEWS

‘ameron

beautiful

COM I
® LANDI

init the Wedell-

Williams
}

from Louisiana&#39; aviation

history. Exhibits are con-

tinually changing. »o

there&# always some-

thing new and exciting

to see. Fly by Wedell

Williams today
and see what&#3

in the

flight. Louisiana has a

rich aviation heritage.
and nowhere i

chronicled than at

artifacts dating from 1934.

ax well ax preserv docu-

ments and memorabilia

Jackie Stagg,
Owner

gx

Ze FORD TAURUS
8

ay
K

== & A.P.R.* on

2 2

ae

a3 °2,000 Fe
== 9

2 3 CASH REBATE os

a o *Up To 48 Months Financing a a ro

eo COME CHECK THEM OUT TODAY! See

cel aT
ea se

=
Q
ve

=
Q
Sd

1.9% 1.9%

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN

FORD

DEALER

418 E. First Street

CALI

Tony Trahan,
Sales Rep.

“Acadiana Ford &a You. .- -
~

A Winning Combination”

Chairman&#39;s Award Winner

bh

1.9%

f 9%

1.9%

« Kaplan, La. °

US TODAY! 1-800-7

64207124

8-2922



grocery
Apply in person
Loston (no phone calls). 9/26tfc.

DACI IS accepting applications
for roustabouts. Competitive start-

ing wage with employee insurance

premiums paid. iy

Creole office 5:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

542-4108. 9/26-10/17c.

HELP WANTED: Caniks

Hardware in Oak Grove is now hir-

ing a part-time worker. Please call

or come by. 318-542-4882, 8:00 -

8:00. 9/19-10/3p.

LOCAL OWNER operators
needed. Tandem and single axles.

Call 775-7102. 9/26-10/3p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring per-

sonnel. Applications are available at

t; mo phone calls

offering group health
other benefits.

e resta&#

please. Now

&quo the Want

Ads in the Pilot

They do the Job

We Will Gladly

Golony Elimination:

McKE PEST CONTRO Inc.
west Louisiana For Over 43 YearsServing

Kelth Drubrock

President-General Manager

Positions Open For.
.

Ch

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
inspect Y: Home or Busi

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

Colony

Elimination

System

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

ange of

If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

:

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Chi

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
. . .

(D eteewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

(C Etsewhere In The United States

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,

Oct. 5, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. at home of

Lee Anna Vincent, 4 miles east of

Cameron. Infant, children and

adult clothes. Lots of winter cloth-

es. 10/3p.

HACKBERRY FOUR family

garage sale. Saturday, Oct. 5. 8 - 3.

Mustang Circle near school.

Clothes, knick knacks and miscel-

Ianeous. 10/3p.

YARD SALE: Grandlake.

Joann Quick’s home, 112

Demarest St. Big women clothes,

boys clothes and mens. Four fam-

ilys. Cancel if raining. October 4-5,

8 a.m. till. 10/3p.

GARAGE SALE: 182 VeJay St.

Cameron. Behind Kajon at caution

light. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4;

8 a.m. - 12 noon, Saturday, Oct. 5.

Some of everything! Appliances,
TV, sofa, clothes and baby stuff.

10/3p.

FOR RENT.

HOUSE FO Rent: 6 1/2 miles

east of Cameron. Call 775-5669.

10/3-10p.

Address?

eck The Appropriate

NOTICES,

I, FREDERICK Andrew

Moore, have been convicted of

Statutory Rape, Sodomy, Cont-

ributin to the Delinquency of a

Minor. M address is 263 School

ard Road, Cameron, La.

‘70631.
ite

FOR SALE

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!!
Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basic

channel programming with only

two year programming commit-

ment. Pri home
mini-satel

lite system offers no equipment to

,
No snowy pictures, con-

tinuous warranty, free mainte-

nance and free TV guide. Basic

monthly price, $32.95 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your
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Curtis Mathieu

drive at J.
The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council

Knight of the Month is Curtis

Mathieu and the Family of the

Month is Donnell and Anne

Trahan. They were presented
certificates and yard signs by
Warden Edmond Trahan at the

recent council meeting.
Two new members were pro-

posed by Danny Bearb. They are

James Cormier and Sherman J.

Thibodeaux. A First Degree initi-

ation is planned for Sept. 23.

Gerald Doucet is now a Third

Degree Member of the K. of C.

8323. He was initiated Aug. 25.

The Patti Domatti Schol-

arship Fund donated $200 to

Donnell & Anne Trahan

KCs to hold blood

PARISH BLACK

NEWS
By Wanita Harrison

A correction in last week&#

(Sept. 26) Mary Cockrell story is

as follows: The names Michael

Smith and Carol Smith should

have been published instead of

Michael Johnson and Carol

Johnson.
Mrs. Shelly Jones and Pat-

ience of Arkansas were weekend

guests of Mrs. Carol Newton and

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc.
:

Mrs. Clara Mae Speight is

recuperating at St. Patrick’s

Hospital in Lake Charles.

Sr. Citizens

Day is set
The four church parishes of

Pecan Island will hold their 15th

annual “Senior Citizen’s Day”

Sunday, Oct.. 6, at the Pecan

Island Catholic Church Hall at

llam.
Cameron residents include

Alice Vaughon, Everett Miller,

‘Adley Copell Miller, Tazie Dyson

Benoit, May Dyson Miller, Ruffin

Dyson, Amelia D. Portie, Aurelia

D. Mhire, Joan Dyson Nunez,

Opal Sitch Bouillon.

B. Oct. 14
Jessie Kellum and $200 to

Nichole Griffith.
‘A K. of C. blood Drive will be

held at Johnson Bayou High
School Oct. 14 from 2 til 5:30 p.m.

in celebration of Columbus Day.
Council 8323 has won the

Columbia Award again this year

for excellence in activities of

Youth, Council, Church, Com-

munity and Family.
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FALL IS Here...Hallow

New memorial
books in the

Collection:
|

Stevens. nat i P
. h Lib

masks, cute ceramic ghosts,
: $16 i

La.
$2 elsewh

in USA.

packs, | gu joes one
aris I rary Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La $26.0 elsewhere in A

ders, yar
an home decorations Memorial books in the Cam-

a ore. Gard Center ari eron Parish Library are listed as

more. Gordefrge and small fstye With names of the ones Pay Ox& Oe O® PAO® PAHS HS HF OS
in memory, donors, respectively: Of

Shore :

Shore Nature Crafts, Givoux

,

Life And Works Of Klint, T
Gard CentGaicasie Marine Amable &quot;Amo Trevenio by

pat Ce

St oehin gon 775-5484. 10/3c. DeDe Nunez and Children;
Of

Se Nee ee
cy WM 4s,

mond Conner by Wendell and

REDU YOU Weig Tak
“New ape Di an” ani Y ‘Mhire; Ni

st
i

Hydrex Wat Pill, Available Dy J. R. SS Eee ee an FALL BAC Of

Hydrex Water fealth Mart, Mae Hebert.
WITH SEPTEMBER SAVINGS ee

Cameron. 10/3-17p.

FOR SALE: Hummingbird
feeders and nectar now at Sea &

Shore. $3.99 to $6.25. Help the

burner to cross the Gulf. Fall

First Facts About Snakes And

Other Reptiles, John Raymond
Conner by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and Family; Herbs And

Health, Evyonne Richard by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and

33333@¥ 1994 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series @\®

Of Lo AY oo esi ofthe woot AD OD OXY

eddi plan and house plants,
too! 775-5484. 9/26p. Family; Patchwork And Quilting, @y4

a prisc by De Nunez 1994 Plymouth Acclaim tg 495
an ren; ing Home Of Mid, BO, AIC coc cen ede c eens dae hee de tees

CO”
REAL ESTATE Accessories, Willery Young by

,

@ 1995 Buick Regal
4dr, loaded, 23,000 miles, brand new.

DeDeNunez and Maria Morgan.FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bed-
Life And Works Of Ed Manet,

room, 1 1/2 bath on 2.75 acres, nice
_..

14,995 $
barn and outbuildings, goo Darrin Boudreaux by DeDe

fences, must see to appreciate! Duhon Nunez; Crocodiles and 1993 Lincoln Town Car COP
Barnes Creek Area. Alligators, J. R. Conner by Executive SeriesOfLocated in :

318-666-3313. 10/3-10p. Richard Bros. Post 176.

HOUSE FO Sale in Grand

Chenier area. 3 bedrooms, one

bath, on 2 shaded lots. Habco

775-5449. or D. L.

Brasseaux 538-2557. 10/3-24c.

Maroon .....----5+-+---
Palas

ae

$13,995

en ena NOE
ns.

*13,995 i.
M Grand Meee arms °5,995 $Loaded, Nice Car.

. -

PRICE REDUCED! Large
Of

Acadian Home in Grand Chenier. 5 Oe 199] Lincoln Town Car

bedrooms, 4 baths, $90,000. Call Executive Series
Of

Die etait:
*9,995 eo

Amanda Boudreaux,Century 21,

sette 1-800-742-9716. 9/12-26c.Bas:

PS eat

@® 1993 Mercury Grand Marquis L.S. Cf

WORK WANTED aS Loaded with only 47,000 miles. ....--++-
Great Buy $12,495 fe

ROOFING AND VINYL siding. 1982 M C LS.
28 years experience. Call 542-

OS lercury Couga h.o. 8g 925 oa

4021. 9/12-10/3p. OA
Black, 60,000 miles.....-...-0e0eeeeceeeeeeee tes 9

sor ENDEL LA & Tract Of
1992 Ford Taurus 810.295

rvice: Licensed, )
any

Tngu Kicense e119. G/2D- ae Power = BEI Fi aman
dvonadn 9

c.

995 Che amaro
ef

Dark Green,
see only 8,796 miles. ......------

$14,700 Of
USED CARS

76 MERCEDES Benz classic

450 SL convertible, both tops, 20

years old. Must see and drive to

appreciate. Loaded. Perfect. $17,-

500. Call 775-5449, 8 to 5. 9/19-

10/10p.

oe Oe
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EIGHT NAVAL Cadets under the command of Lt. James

Dodd were invited to participate in the maneuv&#39;

Beach last Saturday. They are all from

right, Lt. James Dodd, Aron Alpha, Ger

Wareham, Brandon LeBlanc, Chris Harris, Jason Thibodeaux,

Michael Dodd and Todd LeDoux .

Civil War battle fought
near Sabine lighthouse

By W. T. BLOCK

To the transient visitor at

Sabine Pass, Texas, perhaps the

most impressive landmark is the

abandoned light house. Now

sightless after 95 years of contin-

uous illumination to the world’s

mariners, it still stands stately
and forlorn amid the muskrat

beds and marsh recesses which

surround it and characterize the

terrain of
C Parish, Louisi

If the gray stone sentinel of

the swamps had a voice, there

are a hundred tales that it could

relate —- of the dozens of hurri-

canes which have buffeted its

foundations, the cannonballs

that struck its walls, and even a

live, 65-ton whale which once

was towed past it by a tug boat.

Perhaps the least known item

about it is the account of a Civil

War skirmish which occurred

within its shadows. Although
both Federal and Confederate
soldiers were killed in the affray,

the miniature battle was of no

articular significance except
that it thwarted Union plans and

hopes to retake Sabine Pass

before Fort Griffin was built or to

use the lighthouse as an espi-

onage base.
For Southeast Texans, the

year 1863 had opened on a note

of optimism. On January 1, the

new and aggressive Confederate
commander at Houston, Gen.

John B. Magruder, had recap-

tured Galveston Island and Bay
from the Federals. On Jan. 8,

Confederate soldiers at Sabine

Pass had burned the sidewheeler

“Dan,” the last Union steam gun-

boat in Sabine Lake, as she lay at

anchor at the lighthouse. And on

January 21, the Rebel lad

gunboats “Uncle Ben” and “Jo-

siah Bell” fought the two offshore

Sabine blockaders and captured
them after a one-hour battle at

sea. For the first time in four

months, both Sabine Lake and

Galveston Bay were free of feder-

al occupation.
The lighthouse story began on

April 13, 1863, when Captain
Charles Fowler, his pilot, his

mate, and another Confederate

soldier decided to go fishing in

Lighthouse Bayou, or, as the

records state, “on reconnais-
sance.” Fowler was master of the

cottonclad gunboat “Josiah Bell”

and chief of Rebel marine opera-

tions in Sabine waters (note: the

‘Confederate navy’ in Texas was

known as the “Texas Marine

Department,” made up entirely of

Army personnel and Confederate

army artillerymen).
He was also particularly

obnoxious to the Union blockade

flotilla, the steamers “New

London” and “Cayuga,” which

had replaced two ships. lost to

Fowler in an earlier battle. The

new blockade commander, Abner

Read, was to prove only slightly
less aggressive than his earlier

count ,
Lt. Frederick Croc-

ker, who had captured Sabine

Pass without a fight in Sept-
ember, 1862.

At the moment the Confed-

erate cottonclads were up to no

articular mischief, moored ser-

enely as they were to the pilings
in Sabine’s Texas Channel. But

they did flaunt their presence in

the safety of the Pass and enkin-

dled a certain and consuming

passion for revenge among the

Bluejackets offshore, as the prow
of each cottonclad grinned its fig-

nee defiance.

boats and using them to na 13

blockade-runners, 5 steamboats

}

ers at Peveto
left to

ne Hoffman, Justin

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

and eight schooners, which were ball.”
cotton at the

yore and con- his home in the North for burial. will remain open. Public use will mouth of the Mermentau River,

strus
at a site that However, Capt. James Taylor be limited from sunrise to sunset which ran aground and wrecked

would later become Fort Griffin. survived to pilot the U. S S.

Tt was Captain Fowler&#3 fail- “Clifton,” which was captured the valid refuge permit stating other-

ure to return from Lighthouse following September at the wise.

Bayou which first caused Col. W. Battle of Sabine Pass. And again ‘All boats left on the refuge ember, 1979, the writer outlined

F. Griffin of Sabine Pass to sus-

further confirmed on April 14, ing Northern sympathies, where-

when a Confederate engineer as his wife and children, while

Union whale boat was seen row- son was conscripted into the others nationwide are managed. Jean Laffite’s Mermantau River

The Confederates, about sixty in charmed life.

number, took up hidden positions As far as is known, the

“New London,” and. the Sabine ¢umstances in 1864, while his Establishes national stan-
isi

X

2
i

gunboats, shortly before a stol Louisiana Department of

Pass defector, James G. Taylor, son was wearing the gray uni- dards to reasonably reduce by- herd was to be Deio akoar life and Fisheries (LDWF). The

the lightkeeper’s elevated resi- Union patrol, Capt. Fowler was

crew approached, a general me-

hopelessly mired on a mud flat, ship Company.
and he soon ordered some of his

men into the water to try to free house skirmish, Col. Griffin reoc- and data collection and analysis. safe. Prisoners of war later con- respondents indicated that they

firmed that the same contained fished at night, and data analy-

$9,000 in gold coins, intended as _8¢8 indicated that about 8% of all

ent to the Jayhawkers for days spent fishing by LouisianaRead’ subsequent reports using it as a base for cavalry

described the ferocity of the patrols which operated there-

Confederate attack as being after along the Louisiana shore.

While attempting to free their invasion fleet arrived on Sept-

McDermut’s crew were killed

while standing in -the water. ‘adie. the Baht cat Babin 6 Se ee acy .

McDermut surrendered the re- :

ne ine bycatc reduction devices 1

jaashder after whic ie, helng
Pass lighthouse is dwarfed by its adopted in its current form. Im-

mortally wounded, was carried to

eee ere ea aed iai
among the chapters of Jefferson uled for May, 1997

of

any

a

for treatment. Read’s crew mirac-. Gecerves retellin;
.

the Laffite’s pirates. Campbell,

s

i
g, and another ment 9 will be held Mon., Oct. 7, 3

Ben ee affr whic claimed some lives 7-1 pm. at peeks Chares
suainlaw of Igaac and. leabel

sere aay ee ete
Ce en Sil ee ee ee

wounded. Com. Read was shot

federate casual-
was Lieuten-

Wright, who command-

ed the Company D detachment
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LT. COMMANDER Joe Wyatt and Lt. James Dodd look out

toward the Gulf watching for the two LMC-8 landing craft that JOHN COGAR and Craig Turner with Burlington Resources

were headed to shore to practice landing on Peveto Beach last stand in front of their headquarters tent on Rutherford Beach.

Saturday. (Photo by Geneva Griffith) yo said they had around 50 to help in their oer orem
a Gran

group, and Quality Production Services.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

close 15th Two treasures are at

niger ames MOUTHS of local rivers
will close at sunset on Oct. 15,
and will remain closed through-
out the winter to protect and

maintain waterfowl concentra-

tions in the area. All gates to the While there are two treasure

boat ramps wil be closed. No per- sites near the mouths of the

son should launch a boat during Calcasieu and Mermentau rivers

the closure except for a person that most likely will never be

Throughout the afternoon of possessing a valid refuge permit. found, it might be well to identi-

Refuge will

By W. T. BLOCK square-rigged on the foremast,

leons of that day.

One is an iron safe, contain-

near the Cameron Parish

offshore ships and eventually to netting. The Marsh Nature Trail pirate ship Hotspur near the

except for a person possessing a in November, 1820.

In his article published in

True West magazine in Dec- geverted the privateer,
‘As the Hotspur attempted

elsewhere along the Calcasieu

River - the Barb Shellbank, Con-

traband Bayou and Island, and

reprinted in a long, 3-column art-
icle in “Story of Laffite on the xs

pate nade the third of hi must be removed by sunset on other reputed treasure locations P

voct that something was amiss. miraculo escapes from his Oct. 15.

return, to,the gulf, the privateer

gabe ty tie a the La wa would-be Confederate capto
e fa tha Fowler’s party h whom h hated so much. Like his . =

been surprised and captured at Unionist counterpart, Capt. Fisheries
th lightho by a Federal Hen Clay Smith of Orange,

d
tie orgina appe in the

patrol. Grit s suspicions were Taylor was a man of uncompris- act passe
lew Yor! er: and were ft the time of the wreck. When

a

essel “with all wings and no

During a ten-months’ voyage

then loading cote: he also the 18th Confederate surgeon

.

‘The West Cove Recreation fy them in the event the “impos- a pebsute Nevem
ped to destroy all ferries on James D. Murray anda colleague Area’s north boat ramp andcanal sible” just might happen.

both rivers and to burn the Texas worked feverishly to save Com. will remain open only for boat
i

and New Orleans Railroad bridge McDermut’s life, but in vain. access to the West Cove of the ing $9,000 in gold, thrown over-

over the Neches at Beaumont. Under a flag of truce, two Union Calcasieu Lake. board

For more than a month, Read surgeons were allowed to come The areas along the roadside court house during a battle

hag oo B dail reconnor ashore and embalm a Union con adjacent Eee 27 beew Confederates and Hs
pa y whale boat e light- commander’s body, after which wi remain open during the win- Union boats on May 6, 1864. . .

Petwe, where they observed, the remains were returned to the ter for fishing, crabbing and cast The Sa the arecki bf the“
Durued the captured lupe, With

captured a number of Spanish
pirate ships off Vera Cruz and

Tampico. After plundering their

victims of all bullion, coins, rum,

stores, and fresh water aboard,
Capt. Campbell and his men

all fresh water exhausted, the

Hotspur sailed up the Mermen-

tau to Grand Chenier to Novem-

ber, 1820, and the youngest
pirate aboard, a 14 year old cabin

boy named’ Charles Cronea,

to

ran aground in the shallow water

offsh Captain Campbell and

a
:

is crew were able only to sal-
old Cidony’s Shipyard. Thos sto-

Yang a small portion of the

Spanish gold and silver aboard

they later returned on another

ship to resume salvage opera-

observed light reflections from hated and humiliated, remained J B last week Calcasieu,” “Galveston Daily 4;

the supposedly- mer- in Sabine Pass throughout the vot fo lopisl tha chan News, on April 25, 1895; ee ea eee S fh
sh sentinel, and two day later,a war. Evenually, Taylor’s oldest the way Gulf coast fisheries and

Another long article about
Gooner water.

‘The sunken treasures of the

Confederate Army. Smith, who By a rare unanimous vote, the treasure sites originally appe- Hotspur and the Wave will prob-

and Management Act.

sions, he was captured, but each input from our Louisiana fishing boats entered the Calcasieuand | GUJ makes a
re.

Shortly after dawn, when two time he managed to escape before j result, goes a
i

of the blockaders’ whaleboats his trial and elude his captors. oe B ee ea bote tab: dee an ee ee
were observed rowing towardthe Once he roamed the nearby ories management.”

eree on

lighthouse, the Rebel sharpshoot- marshes around Sabine Pass for Sen. Breaux said the legisla- burg, now Cameron.

ers were unaware that the boats two weeks before he was able to. tion contains several key mea- At daylight on May 6, 1864 The LSU School of Forestry,

carrie ad Brige occupa ste e sm bo su rejo the
sures important to the Louisiana the entire Confederate garriso Wildlife and Fisheries recently

*
. eet offshore. lowever,

ico is i ii i

iclMcDermut, master of the Qaylor died during eee a oe ofMen fisheries. The from Sabine Pass, including a completed a survey of saltwater

hee Den gath stiles. fishing survey

battery of artillery, attacked the recreational anglers for

prise appearance from beneath Following his capture by the hery Service (NMFS) to caae Wave) long account of that bat- pibatei eos activities,

am
a

an independent analysis 0! the tle, and of Duncan Smith&#39 in- ecause the LD! now uses

dence. As others of McDermut’s shippe to upstate New York asa management plan. ‘and stock volvement in it, was published in _access- creel surveys at pub-

‘

prisoner-of- After a year in assessments of the Gulfred snap- War of the Rebellion: Official lic boat ramps during daylight

lee resulted, with muske balls prison, he was paroled to one of
per fishery, Records of The Union and Con- hours.

whining in all directions. Hope- his brothers who was a colone Directs NMES to put greater federate Navies, Series I Vol- A total of 545 anglers

lessl outnumbered, the Blue- and one of five Fowler brothers in emphasis on fishery habitat pro- ume XXI, pages 56-259).
|

jacket began a hasty retreat, fir- the Union army. After the war, tection.

r

ing and reloading as they fled. Capt. Fowler returned to his old

In the aftermath of the light- Calls for improved science, board, including the Wave&#3 iron
WF personnel. 108 of

cupied the lightkeeper’s cottage,

Meeting set

Sabine estuary until th ill-fated with seduction of trawl mortality abandoned the search because year spent fishing from

Com. bers:
of juvenile red snapper.

acs ie “bycatch amendment” could to Sabine Pass.

require shrimp fishermen to use

fishi trips, anglers did

-

Campbell, Jean Laffite’s most
aries

tly sched-
[sted lieutenant, is perhaps

f

g on Amend-
the best-documented of any of

sheer insignificance, it is another plementation is current unavailable for interviews.

County’s Civil War history which A public hearin

even if too small to make the
Crow’s Ferry, Sabine Parish, La. eries Agent, announces that

Lafitte

gation to the dust bin of local his-
Sheriff James R. Savoie was privateer Hotspur (the second of

tory merely because the webs of

romanticism have totally encom-

passed the story of the Battle of

Sabine Pass, thus reducing to

forty minutes the four long years

taxes. Of special design, the second er comes first.

which are not subject to taxes. rigged on both masts as well as million pounds.
history.

~-

S.

April 17, 1863, the piloted the U. S S. “Sachem,” Senate ay
i

in Cincit i

a
* proved the Sustainable ared in Cincinnati Inquirer and ably never be found unless they

itched two detach- also captured during the battle Fisheries Act, which amends the was reprinted in the Dail News are dug up during Corps

ments fro Companies C an D on September 8, 1863, was a for- Magnuson Fishery Conservation in 1897

of Griffin’s 21st Texas Battalion mer Sabine River Steamer cap-
A,

to lay a trap for the infiltrators. tain who also escaped and lived a “Sound science and good man- tau Jayhawkers owned a herd of nets of some shrimper or fisher-

agement gees =e ye f 450 stolen cattle and horses, man. But if they should ever

assuring healthy fis stock which they offered f sale tothe appear, it is at least nice to know

erase 68) W 28 920,000 boonty on Taylor&#3 head everywhere,” Sen. Breaux said. Union No in Ne Cyrig fro whence they originated.

beneath the lightkeeper’s cot- was never paid. On two occa- “This bill has had significant Within days, two Union gun-

of

Engineers dredging operations

In April, 1864, the Mermen- at Cameron or in the offshore

the
Wild-

on whose head the Confederates form he hated so much, but only catch seesawing, 90-minute battle en-
focus of the study was to deter-

hap ple a $10,0 boun a probat file, which confirms his Requires completion of the sued befor both the eine mine characteristics of fishing

icDermut’s boat land first, death, survives. Afte the war,H shrimp bycatch studies, which surrendered, and about 20 sol- ‘rips by Louisiana anglers that

and he sent an advance party of C Smith his includ
ing

the
ic

diers and sailors were killed and could impact how the LDWF col-

thie -Blugeckets to. che out & Jaden Conky ane farmer fnd ecological impacts of reduced many more were wounded dur- ects its creel survey data.

the oe The trio fetes ered in the Taylor&# Bayou communi- pycatch. ing the onslaught. Lt. Benjamin Of particular interest in the

when the Rebels made their sur- ty. ‘Directs National Marine Fis- Loring’s (commander of U.S.S, survey were boating access and

re-

sponded to the survey, 78% of

Son oa co after Lt.Loring raised a eh par by boat eevee
‘

is
I

efines commercial, recre- white flag above his vessel, the 9 : ys per year. However,

Sierusut found po see one ere ee nes of ational, and  charter/headboat Confederate soldiers watched in 20% of the fishing trips reported

alveston for the Morgan Steam- fishing to improve fishery man- anguish as the Bluejackets th- by. these anglers involved use of

agement. rew everything possible over- Eee ramps not surveyed by
the

“di

tw l
i fish-

“direct upon the boat of the For the next five months, there is on bycatch ee nee ed: Saeenac fal Ne ae

New London, pouring in volley no surviving record of subse- Amendment 9 of the shrimp erates dived for the safe in six 47% of the respondents re-

after volley of rifle ball and quent Federal incursions at fishery management plan deals fathoms of water, but they soon ported an average of 13.4 days a

the

The the Confederates had to return ‘Shoreline, which represented
about 28% of all trips reported.
During 75% of these shoreline

not

The life of Captain James ch boats to get to shoreline

ishing areas, also making them

Season to end

Chabineaux Crow, reside at Kevin A. Savoie, Area Fish-
com-

,

2 °lgié- 1817 before he joined mercial seasons for spotted

, an Tayl erage i aera ar Check presented frit.

cn Galveston Island. His seatrout and mullet will begin

ig an

soon.

presented a check for $178,000 Laffite’s privateers of that name) Mullet season runs from Oct.

Presented ae cp ectvernment this was special-built by Laffite’s 19, 1996 until Jan. 20, 1997, or

Fro oe ie lies of ad valorem command at Baltimore in 1818. until the quota is filled, whichev-

This was for the federal Hotspur was a topsail or “herm- The spotted seatrout commer-

ae ea Snst whe seo of Jefferson County&# Civil War refuges located within the parish aphodyte” schooner, fore-and-aft cial quota for this season is one

in the h b _
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THE HIGH TIDES caused by the tropical storm in the Gulf over the weekend caused the

foundation to be washed out from under this camp on Gulf Breeze beach Saturday night.
The high waves also caused some damage to the highway in the area. About 15 feet of

shoreline was lost in the area. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Sanctuary
matter now

STATE SENATOR Gerald J. “Jerry” Theunissen recently took the oath of office to represent

the people of District 25. Senator Theunissen was sworn in by Secretary of the Senate Mike

Baer in the Governor’s Conference Room in the State Capitol in Baton Rouge as wife Pat, far in court

At Its Best!
ree eevee

2

left, and other family members stood near-by.

CAMERON’S NEW SENATOR

Theunissen takes office
With family, friends and area

public officials in attendance,

newly elected State Senator

Gerald J. “Jerry” Theunissen

took the oath of office in a cere-

mony at the State Capitol. The 63

year old Theunissen of Jennings,
who replaces former District 25

State Senator Cecil Picard, now

the State Education Superinten-
dent; was sworn in by Secretrary
of the Senate Mike Baer.

“I am elated that the people of

my district have the confidence in

me to elect me to the State
Senate. I look forward to serving
them,” Senator Theunissen said.

“I believe the legislature is head-
ed in the right direction with its

current reform minded leader-

ship and am excited about the

higher level of accomplishments
lying ahead for Louisiana and its

Reward
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers are offering a reward of

up to $750 for information lead-

ing to the arrest and
iction

o}

the person or persons involved in
the following crime:

On July 6, about 12:30 a.m.,

at Little Florida Beach, three
white males were run over while

sleeping in their tent. Two were

Address is

corrected
The address of a Cameron

man formerly convicted of sever-

al sexual crimes was given as. 263
School Board Street in the notice
that he was required to run the
Pilot last week.

The newspaper has been
advised that the address should

be listed as 263 Rogers Lane.

were S jie on ae ad

South Cameron Hig School

RECOGNIZED BY the Cameron Parish

securing a $1000 grant for compute’
jtephani

Senator Theunissen comes to

the State Senate from the State

House of Representatives where

he was serving his second term.

The native of Lake Arthur brings
with him a wide range of person-

al and
pi

ional i

.

The decorated Vietnam combat

pilot retired from the U.S. Air

Force as Lieutenant Colonel and

returned to Louisi

where he operated a small avia-

tion business, volunteered his

time to manage the local airport
and served as a member and offi-

cer of numerous community and

civic organizations.
During his service in the

House of Representatives, Se
ator Th was

for his leadership in fighting for

the rights of crime victims, crack-

ing down on drunk drivers,

defending family values and pro-

moting the interests of small

offered
seriously injured. The suspects

may have been two white males

driving a Geo Tracker. The inci-
dent to be 1

Anyone having information

please contact the Cameron
Parish Crime Stoppers at 775-
7867. You do not have to give
your name, a code number will be
assigned.

Rec meetin
The meeting of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Board has

been changed from Thursday,
Oct. 10 to Tuesday, Oct. 15 at

6:30 p.m. ;

Agency meeting
The Cameron Community

Action Agency board of directors

will meet Oct. 28, at 3 p.m. at the

Cameron Senior Center.

j

His district includes Cameron Parish.

businesses. In the Senate, he will

make education reform his top

riority.
“] look forward to a planned

Special Session early next year

where we will address all aspects
of

jo in
isi I in-

tend to be very involved in the

education reform effort finding
workable solutions to problems

like iscipline drugs
and teenage pregnancies that

plague our current education sys-

tem,’ Senator Theunissen said.

“Senator PAEinissen is mar-

ried to the former Pat Reaud who

is the current president of the

Legislative Spouses Auxiliary.

They are the parents of three
‘hild d four

id:

State Senate District 25 is

composed of Cameron Parish as

well as parts of Jefferson Davis,

Calcasieu, Acadia, and Vermilion

Parishes.

Ministers

take action
The Cameron Parish Minis-

terial A jation has adopted a

resolution in support of legisla-
tion “that will serve to curtail or

eliminate the proliferation of

org! gambling.”
Noting that Louisiana and

southwest Louisiana “is threat-
ened by the rampant invasion by
the gambling interests and vari-

ous associated vices” the resolu-

tion calls on parish citizens to

vote on Nov. 5 “to reserve the

trend toward greater immorality
in our community.”

The resolution was signed by
the Revs. John Wesley Guyre,
Timothy W. Vanya, Louanna

Pruitt, Jack Tanner and Morse
Pruitt.

Meeting set

on oysters
Rep. Dan Flavin and State

Senator Jerry Theunissen an-

nounced that there will be a

meeting for oyster fishermen on

Mon., Oct. 14, at 1:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex. The pi of this meet-

ing is to discuss regulations for

the upcoming oyster season.

Representatives from the En-
forcement ices of the De-part-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
and Office of Public Health will
be on hand to discuss regulations
for the upcoming oyster season.

Additional information on this

meeting can be obtained b call-

H igi Flavin’s office at 477-

Program set

A. Telemedicine Wellness

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lawyers representing the

Baton Rouge Audubon Society,
owners of the Sheeley-Holliman

Bird Sanctuary at Johnson Bay-
ou, and Glenn Alexander, Cam-

eron Parish District Attorney,
representing the Police Jury,

were back in 38th Judicial Dis-

trict Court last week.
‘At issue is the controversy

between the Society and some

adjacent land owners of the bird-

ing. sanctuary in the Peveto

s.

Some of the land owners in

the Little Florida subdivision had
i} d to the tall grass that was

in the sanctuary but the Audu-

bon Society stated that if they
were forced to comply with a nox-

ious’ weed ordinance, which was

recently passed by the Police

Jury, it would defeat the purpose
of the sanctuary which is to pro-
vide cover and food for the

migrating birds.
.e camp owners and birders

have not reached a compromise
on the subject to date, although
at least one meeting has been

held on the subject.
Monday lawyers representing

both sides appeared before Judge
.

Ward Fontenot regarding a

Preliminary Injunction against
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Dusty Sandifer, individually,
as the Juror from that District.

Alexander filed an_ objection
against the Audubon Society for

not being in good standing with

the Louisiana Secretary of State

for several years for not filing
necessary corporation papers.

Judge Fontenot determined
that the Society has recently filed

the necessary papers and is now

in good standing.
He also dismissed the suit

against Police Juror Sandifer,
who was sued individually.

Judge Fontenot also issued an

injunction against the Police

Jury prohibiting it from mowing
the grass in the sanctuary which
was in question, until a civil suit

is settled.
Alexander asked the Judge to

set a trial in the next few weeks

on the case, which will probably
in the ‘next few months,

Alexander said.

THE HIGH TIDES over the weekend, caused by the tropical

storm, washed out under from under this camp owned b P. J.

Lange on the west end of Constance Beach. This beach lost

about 12 feet of shoreline. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Workshop to be held

on wetland planning
A public workshop will be

conducted to help the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resour-

ces (DNR) develop a comprehen-
sive Coastal Wetlands Conserva-

tion Plan (hereafter referred to as

the “Plan”) for Louisiana. The

meeting will be co-sponsored by
DNR and the LSU Agricultural
Center&#3 Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service (LCES). The

meeting will be held in Lake

Charles on Thurs., Oct. 17, at 7

p.m. at the Caleasieu Agri-cultur-
al Center, 7107 Gulf Highway.

Through this plan, Louisiana

is attempting to achieve “no net

loss” of coastal wetlands as a

result of developmental (permit-
ted) activities.

Public participation in_the

Plan development process will be

critical in achieving federal ag-

ency plan approval. Addition-

ally, individuals and businesses

that conduct activities requiring
state and/or federal wetland de-

yvelopmental permits (such as

Coastal Use Permits and Section

404 Permits) in the coastal zone

should also attend. The Plan will

ultimately outline how wetlands
losses due to permitted activities
will be mitigated and result in

“no net loss” of wetland functions

and values.
Landowners, oil and gas com-

panies, marine construction com-

panies, pipeline companies, and

the public are encouraged to

attend.
Once a draft Plan is devel-

oped, a similar series of public
meetings will be conducted in

early 1997 to present the draft
Plan and obtain public com-

ments.
For more information about

the October public workshops,
contact Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources at (504) 342-
7308 or the Calcasieu County
Agent’s Office at 318-475-8812.

Registration to close

According to the Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters Ruby
Kelley, registration for the Nov.

5, 1996, election will close on Oct.
11, at 4:15 p.m.

School board for

r software for their school
teachers atVick Little, lish

fe

(Pr by are Griffith.)

Education program on breast

cancer awareness will be held

Tues., Oct. 15, from 1-1:45 p.m.

in the South Cameron’ Memorial

Hospital Telemedicine Suite

aker will be Sharon Car-

ter, R of the Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital.
This is open to the public;

please RSVP b Mon., Oct. 14, to

Jenny Broussard, 542-5285.

THE TROPICAL STORM in the Gulf caused high tides along the Cameron coast over the

Cameron’s main street. The water went as high as the first step in

many bus! were no high wind: the storm hit land in the Florida
inesses. However, there

panhandle area. (Photo by Geneva Griffith .



1997.
‘All interested citizens’ groups, senior

citizens and
se i ize-

possible uses of .
Con-

tact Parish Treasurer at 775-5718 to be

placed on the agenda.
RUN: Oct. 10 (0-14)

te
WEST BACEBE FIELD

Ni

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with parti
reference to the provisions

of

Title 30

Revised Statutes of 1950,

@ public hearing will be held in

Conservation Auditorium, ist Floor,

application of Amoco

pany.
2

es

‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the
it

ce of an Order

per
i to the following matters

felating to the Camerina C Sand,
i jest Hackberry

Office of Conservation Order No.

C-3 (effective October 20, 1987) be con-

tinued.
2 To establish a unit allowable for

the said unit and to provide that any

future wells be exempt from the spac-

ing provisions of Statewide Order No.

29-E.
& To provide that the Commiss

be warranted, based

nished the Commissioner.
4, To approve a program of

tert

e injection of nitrogen
e reservoir,

ii oi

Under Section 43 of the United States

{nterrial Revenue Code, as amended.

5. To consider such other matters as

may be ent.

‘The Camerina C Sand, Reservoir B,

in the West Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was previously
defined within Office of Conservation

Order No. 158-C-1, effective December

1, 1970.
:

seach

‘A plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
&q parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

9396 in writing or

(604)3432-2143 between th

2 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monda thru

Friday within ten (10) working days of

the hearing date.

Oct. 10 (016)

-2-

WEST HACKBERRY FIELD
96-6&

LEGAL NOTICE
”

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with partic
isions of Title 30

a public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, ist Floor,
State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 am., on

Tuesday, October 29, 1996, upon the

application of Amoco Production

‘Company.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the North ,
Camerina

D Sand, in the West Hackberry Field,

Cameron Parish Louisiana.
1. To.continue in effect the existing

232 acre reservoir wide unit as recog-

nized by Office of Conservation Order

No. 158-A, effective April 1, 1955.

2, To provide that participation
within the 232 acre unit continue to be

based on the provisions of the royalty
Owners Unitization Agreement dated

October 26, 1950, ie., based on met acre

feet of effective sand underlying each

tract.
3. To establish a unit allowable for

the said unit and to provide that any

future wells to be exempt from the

gpac provisions of Statewide Order

o.

‘4. To provide that the Commission-

er may reclassify the North Flank,

Camerina D Sand, by supplemental
order and without the necessity of a

public hearing should such reclassifica-
on evidence

Revised Statues 47:683.4 and as a

qualified enhanced oil recovery proiect

under Section 43 of the United States

Jaternal Revenue Code, as amended.

% To eliminate the pressure and

data reporting requirement of Item No

2 of Office of Conservation Order No.

168-4

‘Therefore, Flank, Camerina

Sand is hereby defined as that oil and

gas
encountered in

{interval between 8,680’ and 8,950’

(ELM in the Stanolind Oil Gas

Comp - state Lease 42 ‘Well No. 77,

(aka Wes Hackberry Unit Well NO. 17)

located in Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 10 West.

poh

ma is available for inspection in

the of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, LA.

9/12/96;9/17/96
If accommodations are required

under Americans with Disabilities Act,

Resources,
Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA &#39;708

9396 in writing or by telephone
(604)3432-2143 between the hours of

8:00 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. Monday thru

Friday within ten (10) working days of

the hearing date.

Oct. 10 (017)

3-

‘WEST HACKBERRY FIELD

96-677
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30

of Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

a public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, ist Floor,

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

Tuesday, October 29, 1996, upon the

application of Amoco Production

mpany.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertainin: the following matters

relating to the Bolivina 3 Sand,

Reservoir C, in the West Hackberry

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To dissolve the existing single
illing and production unit for the

Bolivina 3 Sand, Reservoir C

(BOLSRCSUA) established by Office of

ration Order No, 158-O-1, effec-

approxim:
ration for and production of oil and gas

m the Bolivina 8 Sand, Reservoir C,

(BOL3RCSU) all in accordance with LA

RS. 30:5.
2. To force pool and integrate all

property interests within the unit on a

surface acreage basis of participation;
to establish a unit allowable for the

said unit; to designate Amoco Produc-

tion Company as the operator of the

unit; and to provide that any future

wells to be exempt from the spacing

provisi of Statewide Order No. 29-

3. To provide that the Commission-

er may reclassify the Boliviana 3 Sand,

ir C, by supplement order

i
on evidence fur-

nished the Commissioner.
4. ‘To approve a program of tertiary

the injection of nitrogen

Statues 47:633.4 and as a qualified
enhance

i‘oil recovery project under

Section 43 of the United States

ternal Rev: jed.

and is further d

gas ing sand encountered in th

interval between 8,384’ and 8,810&
(ELM) in the Stanolind Oil and Gas

Gulf Land “A&qu

Township 12 South, Range 10 West.

‘A plat is available for inspection in

the of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thi
E

BY ORDER OF:

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, LA.

9/12/96;9/17/96
If accommodations are required

under Americans with Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P. O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA 7080.
i

or by telephone

8:00 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. Monday thru

Friday within ten (10) working days of

e hearing date.
Oct. 10 (018)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

Special meeting of Oct. 1, 1996, 7:30

pm, Meeting called to order by

President Magnus McGee at Board

Office, 205 Middle Ridge, Johnson

Bayou, La.

Roll as follows: Magnus McGee,

Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rog-

erest Romero, Leroy Trahan. Absent:

none. :

‘Guests: Johnny Broussard, Jeffery

Alleman, Raymond
Hackberry Drain:

Hicks, all of

istrict No. 9;

ing, all members and guests were intro-

duced.
Since this was a meeting to

discuss the draft (EA) Environmental

‘Assessment addressing the SNWLR

structure replacement project (KCS-

lot, Cameron, La., Oct. 10, 1996

C/S-23) which is authorized by CWP-

PRA, the biologist at Sabine, Roy

Canal at

lack of a management plan, the

absence
i tions, etc.

required that all of these issues should

be ‘before this draft is accept-

‘ed. Walter replied to these observa-

tions, further explaining the draft.

Ralph Libersat of DNR/CRD answered

questions of propose M/M plan and

oul salinity stations and record-

ings.
Paul Yakupzak on USFWL at

iri

e drew sketches

it

and south of propose
wondered if a memorandum of

ment between the USWLF (SNWLNR)

and the drainage boards would be help-

ful in reaching agreement on the differ-

ent issues involving water and salinity,
structure design and management of

same. Magnus McGee expounded on

fe flooding problems frequently com-

DD #7 and expressed con-

‘areas west of refuge. Clay

Midkiff spoke on three proposed struc-

tures (additional projects under consid-

eration) could relieve these problems.
on the existing

and north of the structures. Rogerest
Romero pointed out that the present

structures were permitted without

local knowledge, review or input, and

ised in newspa-

relief last ir. Mid! and Mr.

Libersat. priorities and histo-

ry of RA project and criteri

Gfitted areas be drawn, and those areas

be considered in effects of structure

design.
Mr. Libersat stated that at least

one year of data collecting in advance is

necessary to effectively produce enough

input and review. He stat ta

MOA gives yearly input on projects.
Both GDD #7 and GDD #9 stated that

they were interested in a MOA on this

project. FINA agreed and further sug-

gested more monitoring stations for

water levels, salinity, etc.

‘A

general discussion on, stop logs,

flap gates, structure designs, costs,

user friendly practices and procedures,
field trips, maintenance and manage-

ment of project was followed up with

GDD #7 offering to host a followup
meeting for all concerned parties when

‘MMM structure design, etc. are avail-

able for further study.
George Bailey summarized the

meeting as follows:
1 - Design folks need to finalize

plans
2 - There needs to be more monitor-

ing stations for water levels and salini-

ty in areas outside sabine refuge
3 -GDD #7 and GDD #9 need to be

included in MOA
GDD #7, GDD #9, and FINA is to

request MOA from David Fruge,
District Field Supervisor for USFWL

ice in Lafayett
‘There being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero,

2nd by Carol Trahan, passed.
regular meeting to be Tues.,

oct. 15th, 1996 at 6:30 p.m. at Board

Office at 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou.
isi MAGNUS W. MCGEE,

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY
RUN: Oct. 10 (0-19)

No. 10-12734

‘Thirty-Highth Judicial
art

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OAK TREE SAVINGS BANK SSB

Vs.

MAMIE SHOEMAKER, ET AL

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

virtue of a writ of FIFA issued

and to me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized and will

offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, November 13, 1996 at

10:00 a.m. the following described

property to-wit:
.

Lots 50 and 51 of Block 2, Part 3 of

Lake Breeze Subdivision or a portion of

the South Half of the South Half of the

East 110 acres of Irregular Section 46,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Louisiana Meridian, as per plat of sur-

vey of D. W. Jessen, Civil Engineer,
dated February 16, 1968, filed for

record June 5, 1968, recorded in Book

289 of Conveyances at page 409, and

Book 3 of Plats at page 111, bearing file

number 115172 in the records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, seized

under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. October

4, 1996
Fred A. Rogers, III

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: oct. 10, Nov. 7 (0-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right-of-
way being of no further use or necessi-

t 17 of Parish Road No. 696

(Hicks Road) located in Section 34,

T12S, R10W, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana. The right of way is 60& wide

Anyone having any -objections to

sai abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

to

be held

November 6, 1996, at 10:00 A.M. in the

Police Jury Annex building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRET)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: OCT. 10, 17, 24 (0-24)

Blanchard Board commends two

recognized teachers for grant
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Shane A. Blanchard, son of

Quentin D. and Bonita F. Blan-

chard of Cameron, recently
received a Certificate of Appreci-
ation while assigned at Trident

Training Facility, Kings Bay, Ga.

Blanchard was recognized for

his superior performance of duty.
The 1987 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, joined the

Navy in July 1987. His wife,

Cherelle, is the daughter of Gi

ger L. Backlund and James L-.

Duhon.

PROCEEDINGS
Excerpt from minutes of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

‘Number 9 board meeting in

session, conyened on the 25th day of

September, 1996.

Tt is moved by Mrs. Jeanette

Savoie, seconded by Mr. Wendell Ruth-

erford and carried.
The Contract IV for Project Number

1996-01, by and between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9

Board and Inc. for the Steel

Ground Storage Tank Modifications re-

corded under File No. 245604,

Mortgage of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall

cause the n¢ advertisement for

the claims to be made in a manner and

form provided by law. &lt

I certify that the above and forego-

ing is a true and correct excerpt from

the minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist-

rict Number 9 Board convened on the

25th day of Setpember 1996.

/s/ John Allen Conner,

retary
RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 Nov. 7 (0-5)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Man:

ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program
pliant: Burlington Resources

Offshore Inc, 400 N. Sam Houston

a B. Ste 1200, Houston, TX

Location: West Cameron Area,

Lease OCS-G 15126, Block 651, Lease

offering date: May 10, 1995.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas from

two (2) surface locations on West

Cameron Block 651. Exploration activ-
iti illing from a semi-

This lease is located within the 1-mile

and 3-mile zones of the Bright Bank.

Exploration drilling is allowed within

both zones. However, the shunting of

drilling fluids and cuttings is required
within the 1-mile zone.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

Tocated on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-
the Louisiana De-

Management Division, Attention: ocs

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, ton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. 10 (0-25)

—_———————_

‘CE

Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Initial

Plan of Exploration by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana Depar-
tment of Natural Resources for the

plan& consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
‘Applicant: Apache Corporation,

2000 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 200,

Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Apache Corporation,
Lease OCS-G 15105, West Cameron

Block 519, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

willinclude the drilling and completion
of One (1) well in West Cameron Block

519. Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to b

affected by these activities.

_

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana .

Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a co}

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. 10 (O-2ti)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

98th Judicial District Court until 10:00

&#39;m.,
Thursday,/October 31, 1996, in

the Judge&# Office at the Cameron

Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the sale of office equipment. Bid forms

may be obtained by contacting the 38th

Judicial District Court during normal

working hours.
BY:

/s/ H. WARD FONTENOT
DISTRICT JUDGE

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-27)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board last week gave special
recognition to two South Cam-

eron High School English teach-

ers who submitted LEARN appli-
cants and received a grant of

$1,000 to purchase CD-Rom soft-

wear to be used in their litera-

ture classes. They were Steph-
anie Rogers and Vickie Little.

Judy Jones, curriculum advi-

sor, also re} that the two

teachers have written another

proposal for a grant for videos

and software for the library.
Mrs. Jones also reported that

the school system has received a

state grant of almost $100,000 to

purchase technology carts be

used in the classrooms of Grand

Chenier, Cameron Elementary
and South cameron Elementary

The same amount is

guaranteed for three more years

to be placed in other schools, with

a total of 12. This technology will

greatly enhance the school, pro-

grams, she said.
The board agreed to change

the November meeting date from

Wed., Nov. 13, to Tues., Nov. 12,

du to conflicting work scheduled

of some board members.

Each school in the parish has

been asked to put on some type of

program before the school board

by Superintendent Pam LaFleur

to showcase their individual cur-

riculum.
Clarence Vidrine, Cameron

Elementary School principal,
introduced Ann Boudreaux, a

retired school teacher who volun-

teers her time to teaching music

at his school, who presented a

musical program in French and

English
Transportation Supervisor

Ron Vining presented the fuel

bids to the board and reported

Hackberry Fire Dept.
to have open house

The Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment will hold an open house

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat., Oct.

12, at their Central Fire Station,
1025 Main Street.

Continuous demonstrations
will be held during this time to

show the unusual capabilities of

the new multipurpose fire en-

gines. Both new engines will be

on display, tours of the central

station, and fire safety demon-

strations will be held each hour.

‘An automobile rescue will be

held at noon to demonstrate the

new “Jaws of Life” rescue tools.

Fair contestants told

The Cameron Parish Schools

have announced their contes-

tants in the Senior and Junior

Miss Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

competition to be held in Sulphur
next week.

Representing South Cameron

High School in the senior contest

is Tanya LeJeune, daughter of

Stephney and Ray Mallet.

Hackberry High School

Senior contestants are Karalee

LaBove, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Austin LaBove, Jr. and

Brandy LaBauve, daughter of

that the prices of gas were up an

average of 12 cents a gallon and

20 cents a gallon for diesel from

last year.
The board was disappointed

that the lowest bids were not

from Cameron businesses, but

they had to approve the lowest

bid, which included one bid from

a Creole businessman which was

one-thousandth of a cent higher
than the lowest bid.

Bill Morris, Board President,

said, “I really have a problem
sending our dollars out of the

parish when we have vendors

here who can provide the same

service, but I do understand that

we must abide by the law and go

with the lowest bid.”

The board approved the trav-

el for Vickie Parker and two stu-

dents to the National FHA meet-

ing in Orlando, Fla. Even though

no money is requi from the

board, the permission of the

board is required. :

The board approved the hir-

ing of Kellie McKoin, teacher a!

Cameron Elementary School and

Shannon Silva, interpreter at

Grand Lake Hi, ool, and the

resignation of Debbie Duhon,

Title I Tutor at South Cameron

Elementary School.
Morris asked Mrs. LaFleur to

help develop a program to help

students and their families when

the student has behavioral prob-
lems because of medical or family

problems. 3

Willyne Kestel. Supervisor of

Special Education, reported that

there is a social worker on the

staff, to which Morris stated, ra

am not implying that the schoo
system is not doing what it is

supposed to do.”
The board adjourned the

meeting in 45 minutes, which

may be some kind of a record.

Free hot dogs and cold drinks will

be served all day and drawings

for door prizes will be held each

hour. =

School program
‘The Hackberry volunteer fire-

fighters will present their annual

fire prevention program to the

students and faculty of Hack-

berry High School Fri., Oct. 11.

The winners of the poster contest

will be announced and the prizes
awarded during the program.

Dwight and Carlean LaBauve.

Junior contestant from South

Cameron is Terri Conner, daugh-

ter of Terry and Judy Conner.

Johnson Bayou junior contes-

tant is Angela Kellum, daughter

of Donald and Elise Plauche.

Grand Lake junior contestant

is Samantha Chesson, daughter

of Mark and Candy Chesson.

Junior contestant from

Hackberry is Ashley Granger,
daughter of Mark and Angie

Granger.

Lacassine to close

The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will close all its

waters to fishing and other gen-
eral uses after Oct. 15. The pur-

pose of the refuge is to serve as a

winter haven for migratory
waterfowl. To avoid disturbing

the hundreds of thousands of

geese and ducks that use the

refuge, public use of its waters

has to be restricted during this

riod.
The refuge will open again to

fishing and boating on March 15.

Parent group
to meet Thurs.

The C &

parent organization, known as

United Partners, will hold their

first meeting of the 1996-97

school year Thurs., Oct. 10, in the

library beginning at 6 p.m. The

meeting will last one hour. All

parents, grandparents and mem-

bers of the community are wel-

come to attend.
A goal of United Partners is to

provide a line of communication

between the home, school and

community. United Partners has

no officers and everyone attended

has an equal role. The group

meets once each six weeks during
the school year.

The entrance road to the Pool

remains open all year for public
access for wildlife observation

and photography, but bank fish-

ing is not permitted from the

roadside after Oct. 15.

Archery deer hunters are

reminded that although they are

allowed to hunt Lacassine Pool

through Oct. 31, all boats are pro-
hibited in the Pool after Oct. 15.

Hunters may use boats on refuge
waters outside Lacassine Pool

through Oct. 31.

4-Hers take

part in beach

cleanup here

Thirty partici
ded

a local beach sweep on Mae&#3

Beach recently. These Johnson

Bayou citizens collected approxi-
mately 80 bags of trash in just
two hours. 4-H Members partici-

Trahan, Adam Trahan, Adam

Young, Amanda Strong, Natalie

Griffith, Christopher McGee and

Katie Young.
Stingray, NGPL, Sonat Ex-

ploration, and Dupre Supply
donated gloves and sodas for the

activity.

Gran
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FESTIVAL A SUCCESS

The St. Eugene Alligator
Festival was a at success.

Folks from all over came to join
the fun. All enjoyed the good food
and a new dish, alligator saus-

age, which was great.

Winners of the queen contest

were: queen, Mrs. Cressie Le-

Brun; ist runner-up, Ella Hebert

(also’ Miss Congeniality); 2nd

runner-up, Mr

Loretta Nunez.

‘In the ticket: sale, James
Thibodeaux of Hackberry won

the $300, The wildlife picture
was won by Zeke Wainwright
and the lottery tickets were won

by J. C. Sweeney.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Robbie Lewis

and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lewis of

Slidell spent Sunday with rela-

tives in Grand Chenier.

OPEN HOUSE
The Grand Chenier Post

Office held its open house Tues.,

Oct. 8. Refreshments were served

and information bags were hand-

ed out. Winners in the mailbox

contest were announced; best all

around, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Nunez; 2nd, Tommy Bui; most

unusual, Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Rutherford; 2nd, Shirley Bonsall:

most original, Mr. and Mrs. Greg

Boudreaux; 3nd, Mr. and MEs.

Ss C. Elem.

The new officers of the South

Cameron Elementary School 4-H

Club are Brett Baccigalopi, presi-
dent; Scott Savoie, vice-presi-
dent; Kaylee Canik, secretary;

Chance Baccigalopi, treasurer;

Joby Richard, reporter; Bryan
Morales and Kaleb Trahan, par-

liamentarians. The club’s first

meeting was held Sept. 11.

4-H officers

The pledges were led by Kry-
stal King and Nick Savoie. Chase

gave a report on Summer Regi-
onal Polled Hereford Show in

Mississippi. :

Brandi Dominque guesse the

tribution for the Grand Lake and

Lowery/Kiondike areas will be at

Louisiana, Dan Solomon, and
wife visited the Grand Chenier

Methodist congregation Mon.,
Oct. 7.

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron.

Commodities to

be distributed

The October distribution by
the Cameron Community Action

Agency will be held Tues., Oct.

22, at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron for the

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

areas. The times are 9 a.m. until

noon and 1-3 p.m.

Wed, Oct. 23, the distribution
for the Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou areas will be at the

Hackberry MultiPurpose Build-

ing from 9-11 a.m.

‘Also on Wed., Oct. 23, the dis-

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose

Building from 1-3 p.m.
Please bring a bag. For fur-

ther information, call 775-5145.

Vince Theriot.
irst prize was awarded a

framed set of commemorative

stamps. Second, an insulated

mug. Paul Savoie, postmaster,
and the employees thank all the

customers.

CRAIN REUNION
The Crain reunion was held

Sat., Oct. 6, with approximately
125 attending. It was at the old

home place of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan R. Crain of Little

Pecan, which was later moved to

Grand Chenier. Mr. Crain was

sheriff of Cameron Parish. His

children were Beulah, Blanche,
Josephine, Sarah, Lucille, Mary,

innie, June, Clayton, Russell,
Albert Harris, John Paul ans

BISHOP’S VISIT
The new Methodist Bishop of

He also visited the

He is visiting 500

g in the bag which was rice.Mr- Methodist churches in Louisiana.
a

Mike passed out the Clovers.

Reporter, Joby Richard

So. Cam. honor roll

Barry W. Richard, principal
at South Cameron Elementary

School, annoucned the Most

Improved, Most Outstanding,

honor and banner roll students

for the first six weeks. (*denotes

all A’s).
Secon grade: Alex Brous-

Amy Bourriaque, Jami Bour-

riaque, Brandyn Carter, Kaysha
Fontenot, Chandler LeBoeuf.

Third grade: Justin Payne*,
Meagan __Trahan*, Brittany

Nunez*, Heather Benoit, Jared Venable.

Dahlen, Monique Guillory, Che
LaBove, Chance Richard, Dainty

a

Domingue, Matt Richard, Kayla

Ruther 4 aie

Me BS eS

iftl grade: ylee 2 US. Marit

Gantt | SIO anocct&quot; Joby. are den overs Teak
Ress, Jacob Dablen*, Josep Out the year to help protect U.S.

Treme*,’ Brett Baccigalopi*, nterests aboard. To ensure Mari-
Courtney Conner*, Beau Du-

jes and Sailors are ready to re-

hon*, Bryan Morales, Joshua
pond to a crisis at a moment&#3

Brothers,
LeBouef, Scott Savoie, milita ing exercises with

3

2

our allies

Sixt grade: sabe Con- Recently, forces from the 13th

ner*, Parry LaLande*, B Marine Expeditionary Unit (13th

Rachel Cross, Chase
Amanda

Theriot, Justin Nunez*, Brandon Breaux, Alice

sard™. Andrew Powell”, Katelyn Little, Lauren

Reina*, Jacob Trahan*, Kath- Savoie, Theresa Baccigalopi, Duhon, Beau Duhon, Rachel

rine Wicke*, Kade Conner*, Wade Trahan.
George, Brittany Mudd.

Dylan Jouett*, Drew LaBovet, Fourth grade: Blake Brous- Seventh grade: Matthew

Deil LaLande*, Mary Jo Portie*,

Jennifer Duhon, TyRell Harmon,
Miller,

Jonathan Nun-

ez, Travis Treme, Cami Vincent,

Chelsi King, Kaysha
Megan Morgan,

DELTA TECH
eis iea ete ned

‘We teach skills you need to get

and keep a job also valuable

extras to get that job faster!

Courses

‘Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

‘Business Management « Electronics

idministrative Secretary

Word Processing * Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

90% placement rate

sard*, Kendall Broussard*, Lexie

LeBoeuf, Brandon Legnion*,
Matt Miller*,
ford*, Cana Trahan,*,
Treme*, Toni Boudoin,

FDIC insured to $100,000

12mo. 5.5% 5.5%

APY* Interest Rate deposi
$5,0

Compare
Our CD Rates

Minimum

Jonathan Ruther-
Wesley

Brandi Johnson, Ivan Harmon, Anthony

24 mo. 5.85% 5.85%
u

APY* Interest Rate deposit
$5,000

36 mo. 6.1% 6.1%

APY Interest Rate deposit
$5,000

current issuers are availabl

Efiective 10/7/96.

Philip Quinn
210- W. Napoleon

Minimum

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY)-Interest cannot

remain on deposit; periodic payout of interest is

raquifed. Early withdrawal may not be permitted.
‘Names of le On request.

Call or sto b tod for more informatio

Sand-ers*, Derrick Wagues-

pack*, Erica Baccigalopi, Dani-

elle Breaux, Kerrie Richard.

Most Gutstanding: Joseph

Basco, Kobi Richard.
‘Most Improve: Kyle LeBouef,

James Zabel, Stacy Richard,

Bethany Vincent, Jessica Frerks,

Jeremy Nunez, Scott Savoie,

Frank Theriot, Sandra Hernan-

dez, Jeremy Savoie, Marquita
Allen, James Duhon, Kayla
Johns, Blane Savoie, Ryan Nu-

nez.

Student Council

meets at S.C.E.
Cameron Elementary Stud-

ent Council members met for the

first time Oct. 8. Members are:

7th grade, Adam Doxey, Donnie

January, Trista Racca, Brett

Billings; 6th grade: Jessica Mur-

phy, Meghan Clement, jessica
Landry, Martravis Lute;

grade, Tara LeBlanc, Blair Jobn-

ston, Cassandra an, Lauren

Roberts; 4th grade, Brandi Bou-

doin, Dane Dupont.
An election of officers was

held with the following chosen:

MAN.

0 CREDIT CHECK

$7 2
a

42&qu

FREE SERVICEFREE DELIVERY

Rte Umo 11 Ne Oke

SALES &a RENT TO OWN

A A

WASHER &a DRYERS

Rent To Own Based On * 18 mo.
** 21 mo,

*** 24 mo.

Prices Do Not Include Sales Ta:

TAPPAN
REFRIGERATORS

S a t

a
S Q8&

Brett Billings, president; Trista
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PICTURED AT the Women’s Fall Seminar held last week in

Lake Charles were from left: Mayor Willie Mount, Cathy Lee

Crosby, keynote speaker; and Geneva Griffith, Pilot reporter.

Local Marine on ship
USS Nautilus in Kuwait

ness of the 13th MEU.
Realistic training in different

geographic regions keeps U.S.

forces sharp and also gives
Marines like Morgan the chance

to adapt techniques to different

surroundings.
(McKimson is a photojournal-

ist at the Navy Public Affairs

Center at Naval Station San

Diego.) *

Cpl. Marcus Morgan

Become A Centiriep NursinG AssIsTANT

In OnLy Four WEEKs.

Once certified you can work in home health,

at hospitals, and at nursing homes.

Some scholarships available. Call Louisiana

Community Medical College, Janet Hamilton,

RN today. Classes starting soon.

Lake Chartes 318-47 7°7629

|

Mrs. Dinah Landry

Mrs. Landry
is certified

Mrs. Toby (Dinah Beth) Lan-

dry graduated in a class of 21

throughout the United States

and received her Certified Com-

munity Action Professional certi-

fication in San Francisco, Calif.,

Sept. 5
To date 121 persons in the

United States have successfully
completed the requirements to

have the title. Mrs. Landry is one

of three persons in Louisiana

who holds the title.

.
Landry is the executive

director of the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency and Cam-

eron Council on Agin

notice, they routinely conduct

MEU) hit the beach in Kuwait as

part of “Exercise Rugged Naut-

ilus 96”. The late summer exer-

cise was designed to enhance

U.S. and Kuwait combat readi-

ness and interoperability, and

demonstrate U.S. resolve to sup-

port the security and humanitar-

ian interests of our ailies in the

region.
Marine Cpl. Marcus A. Mor-

gan, the 21-year-old son of Char-

Tes and Charlene Morgan of

Grand Lake, was a ke player in

the exercise and feels it’s impor-
tant for the United States to par-

ticipate in these types of scenar-

ios.

“My job in the operation was

to maintain positive communica-

tion within the platoon and with

other units,” said Morgan, a com-

munications specialist. “It is

important for us to participate in

this exercise because it made us

ready for desert warfare.”
Exercises like “Rugged Nau-

tilus” give the Marines the oppor-

tunity to train with their foreign
counterparts. During the exer-

cise, the 13th MEU conducted an

amphibious landing and operated
ashore with Kuwaiti forces in the

Udairi desert area.

The 13th MEU, home based

at Camp Pendleton, Calif,, is cur-

rently deployed to the Middle

East region and are embarked on

the amphibious warfare ships

IT’S THE SALES

EVENT OF THE YEAR

B APY Che RE ie

Racca, vice-president;

ey, reporter.

al grade

B Acie ACR Mts |RAUBER CE Er

Jessica

Murphy, secretary; Donnie Janu-

ary, Jessica Murphy; Adam Dox-

By: Adam Doxey, reporter

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin LA October 1 1996

34, 26

ba per pai 370*-650&q BULLS All grade 33-

USS Tarawa, USS Duluth and

USS Rushmore.

Morgan, a 1994 graduate of

Grand. Lake High School, feels a

lot was accomplished during the

exercise and that it helped
increase the operational readi-

armel tc

Dear Local Merchant,

your advertising. . .

investment in store traffic and sales.

Number 6 Reason why you should increase

GOLD STAR
lotor Company

Pon airy ba)

PNT E Ce

and Hans Funk

do control
6. Inthe you can&#3 control rent, labor costs, price of

is your own promotion. Remember that advertising is not just a o-st.of

doing business. It&#3 a proven sales tool that returns many time: 3 ous

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative toc y to

discuss your advertising .. .
1-800-256-7323 or G18). 186-8004

The Cameron Pilot
* P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633
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Grand Lake school

tells honor roll
David Duhon, principal of Robert Fontenot, Cheri Guillory,

Grand Lake School, announ:
Julie Holmes, Alyssa :

the honor roll for the first six Shawn ux, Hailey Qu-
weeks: (&quot;deno all A’s) inn, Elizabeth Reon, Justin Roy,

Second grade: Anna Bonin*, Courtney Thomas.

Rachel Cag Garrett Ches- le Dawn Abshire*,
son*, Ross Conner*, Sandra Heather Breaux*, a Bro-

Daigle*, Rachel Fuerst,* Jen- *, Philip Ferguson*, Derek

nifer ux*, Amanda Hack- Foret*, Tracee Griffith*, Brittany

ler*, Justin Howerton*, Sabrina Houston* Ashley Hunter™, Aar-

McFerlain*, Hannah  May*, °0 Meche* Christopher Mon-
Jordan Precht*, Miranda Ogea*, ceaux&q Danielle Ogea*, Sam-

meg!
* Jan Son. 2ntha Poole*, Bryon Quinn*,

Matthew Thom;

cent*, Tyler W:
liams*,

ion”, Kass Vin-

er*, Derek Wil-
Deon Bergeron, BrettHaylee Theriot*, Britni Conner,

Brooke = Mor Dahlen,

Our current
Flex Ii Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity
Souther Farm Burean Life Insurance Compa offers

Feta Fenibe Pre Rliement Aru Sgne r
petiodi

Si eres So os oa
during the first polic years.

Wilson “Bee
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-480

‘company afimanet vasrmenes, Sac=eorenetnee Te
1 at
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Services held

for Mr. Styron
Fone services for Wallace

52, of Creole, wereba Tuc ‘Oct 8, in Hixson

The ee

v.

Jack Tanner officiat-

ed; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens in Lake
Charles.

Anative of Beaufort, N.C., he

had lived in Cameron Parish 40

years. He worked with Smith
est Plant in Cameron for eight
years and was a self-employed
shrimper.

Survivors are his wife, Elora

Styron of Creole; two sons,

Shannon Styron of Creole and

Wallace Styron Jr. of Sweet

Lake; one daughter, Tara LaBove

of Creole; one brother, Charles

“Boug” Styron of See his

mother, Sabra Styron of Lake
Charles and four grandchildren.

Broussard, Matthew Daigle, Ash-

ley DeNote, Joshua DeVall, Hun-

ter Emelio, Alex Fillion, Chelsi
Gaspard, Kellie Garve Farrah

Jouett, Jacob Hebert, Trent

Heber Marilene Lavergne, Jami

ia Megan Lawson, Holly
orris, Adam Precht, Nick Poe,

Clifton Roberson, Heath Romero,

Cody Sovereign.
Fourth eae Tabita Nunez*,

Matthew Reon*, Chelsea Tau.
zin*, James Carroll, Kensey
Duho Alyssa Fontenot Leah

Fontenot, Shelly Granger, so
dy Guidry, Marcus Harris, Dan-

i Hebert, Katy Laverg Tra-
LeBouef,

Dani Reed, Brian Reeves, Alice
Robichaux, Elizabeth Smith

Josh Sonnier, urtney
Sovereign, Kelsey Swire, Alex

Vinson.
Fifth grade: Leah Ferguson*,

Tyler Theriot*, Ginger Fontenot,
Megan Abshir Danielle Brous-

sard, Mandi Richard, Jenna

Broussar David Breland, Tri-

nity Cline Jordan Sellers.

Sixth grade: Loran Abshire™,
Neil Alvarado*, Justin Billiot*,
Clifford McCombs&quot Barry Reed*,

Jay Bergeron, Michael Brown,
Stephen Ferguson, Lisa Fore-

man, Lauren Garza, Trevor He-

bert, Jade Jouett, Johanna Mc-
Farlain, Natalie Poole, Ryan
Poole, Tasha Roy, Phillip Savoy,
Chris Sonnier, Brandon Theriot.

Seventh grade: Sheena Le-

Bouef*, Natalie Precht*, Nich-
olas Sonnier* Gregorie Theriot*
Tiffany are Victorian Brit-

tain, Kelly Cline, Edward Cos-

tello, John C. Duhon, Crystal
Ewing, Marcus LeBouef, Cand-

ace Oge Jeremiah Reddit
Eighth grade: Erin Bordelon

Mandy Ferguson*, Lauren Gaut-

hier*, Matthe Hebert*, Kristen

Howerton* Johnathan Stoute*,

Ashley Thomas*, Stephanie
Arceneaux, Savannah Boud-

reaux, Jada Darbonne, Stephen
Foreman, Kristopher Howerto
Donald LeDoux, Lauren car
Jordan Thompson, Cheryl W

son, Michael Young.
Ninth grade: Carrie Ste-

arns*, Therese Costello, Amanda
Crochet Randall Faulk, Tim

Gothreaux, Marshal Granger,
Travis Jeffries.

Tenth grade: Amanda Lee

Broussard, Nici Beth Creel, Jes-

sica Lyn Daigle, Hale Jill

Howerton, Robert Lee Kingham,

Marylyn Alexis LeJeune, Steph-
anie Diane McBride, Kourtne
Mae Precht, Kristi Nicole Was- -

son.

Eleventh grade: Phillip Pri-

meaux*, Miranda Hebert*, De

loras Arceneaux*, Lindsay Smy
the, Earl Gaspard, Jessica Le-

Bouef, Jer’Lee Demarest, Barry ©

Doucet.
Twelfth grade: Bobby He-

bert*, Kane Richard*, Corey
Theriot* Rhonda Brown Laura

Cox, Missy Cox, Cody LeBleu
Crystal McBride, Bobby Reeves,
Delana Savoy, Margaret Sisk.

As a rule, the distance be-

tween your fingertips with your

arms outstretched at shoulder

height, is equal to your height.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Saturday, October 26 at the!
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING - CAMERO

_

© 6:00 p.m. - Supper ° 7:30 p.m. - Bingo

eEarly Bird Games - ‘7:00 p.m.

*x 9 Games £100.00)
* iz Bach Oubeecccccceccccccccccccccece 51,000.00

°25.00 DONATION
DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT

THE LIONS WII

TO WIN

Grand Chenier Elem.

honor students told

The Grand Chenier elemen-

tary school honor roll for the first

4-H helps in

Beach Sweep
Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers took

part in the annuai Beach Sweep

on Sept. 21, at Rutherford Beach.

They were ‘Laura Savoie, Cry:

Ewing, Sheena Labouef, Saman-

tha Chesson, Charles Hunter,

Justin ove, Gregoire Theriot

and Todd Taylor.
On Oct. 1, officer training day

was
Ore at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse.

Council on Aging
calendar is told

_

The Cameron Council on Ag-
ing calendar is as follows:

i) a CO office closed

six weeks is announced as fol-

lows, by Carol Wainwri prin-
cipal.: (*denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Morga Hiatt*,

Shylyn Nunez*, Jess Broussard,
Katie Broussard Kayla Dahlen,

Wesley Doxey, Jill Duddleston,
James Richard.

Gospel concert

set by church

The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ will pre-
sent a gospel concert at 7:30 p.m.,

Saturday, Oct. 12 at the
Bargeman Memorial Church in

Cameron.
The Bargeman church choir

and special guest, Dexter Moore

ie &gt;

of Fort Worth, will be featured,

Ca Mjc Sune C according to Rev Leo Tyler, pas-

Ross* Welch*,
ant

Dowd Justin Payne*, Brittany
Dean, Benjami McAllister, Jen-

nifer Schwalbe, Matthew Styron.
Fourth grad Kayla East*,

Megan Hiatt&quo Justin Landry*,
Chelsea Mhire*, Lex Theriot*,

Third grade: Jodi Dyson*,

fany Richard, Travis Swire, Joe

Wolfe.
Seventh grade: Katie Mc-

Koin*, Julie Trahan*, Michael
Boudreaux Rica Canik Stacy

Jefferson, &quot;P Jones, Jodi
Nick Aplin. onLandry, Dawn Menard, Robbi

Fifth grade: Lacey Deroche*,
Raphiel Heard Serena Rich-

Monti Ashley Nunez.

ard*, Santana Conner Evans

Amber Trahan.
Sixth grade: Ashle ence

Lanette Baccigalopi, Amber E:

Casie McDaniel, Cody MeD
Terry Menard, Nick Pinch,

Although only a tiny portion of

the federal budget goes to sup-

port university-based research,

the returns to our economy can

be enormous.

9: 3 10: aa Hackberry bin-
go, 9:30 a.m.; transportatio to
Lake Charle 7:30 a.m.

“Oct. 16, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

p.m.; Mr. Gatti’s pizza sale.
Oct. 17, Creole bingo, 9 a.m;

Hackberry, Sulphur trip, 9:30

Oct. 18, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

New memorial

books are told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Crocodiles and Alligators of
the World, John Raymond Con-

ner by Floy and Margaret Saltz-

man.

Wetlands, John Raymond
Conner by Tax Assessor’s Office:

Gary Dimas, Mona Kelley, Ann

Theriot and Allyso Bourriaque.
The Superbowl, John_Ray-

mond Conner by John, Recia,
Haley and Shelby Willis.

Earthworm, Marie Amable

Trevenio by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Boudreaux and boys.

Gardening With Old Roses,

Blan Authement by Hayes
Mary Picou.Untamed Coast, John

Raymond Conner by Hayes and
Mary Picou.

Wie Bo For Houston,
lery P. Young b Lee and

Bobbye Nunez, an y

Mighty Mammals of the Past.
W. A. Wainwright by Danny,

Charlene and Michael Boud-
reaux.

Green Berets, John Raymond
Conner by Chris and D’Junna
Boudreaux and boys.

Great Jouan of the World,
Amable Trevenio by Chris and
D’Junna Boudreaux and boys.

MID&
$10 Bracelet

923 Lewis St. Sulphur + For Information Call 527-9371

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons

Marshall Street, Cameron

Wednesday, Oct. 16 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits Cam. Council on Aging &a Comm. Action

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Is Hosting A FREE

|

HEALTH and INFORMATION FAIR

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

1020 Main Street

Thursday, October 10

3 pm - 5 pm

@ Blood Glucose Testing
® Blood Pressure

@ Nutritional Information; Recipes
P’ rcmacists: Bring In Your Old

Medications And We&# Dispose Of

Them For You; Learn How

@ Medications React With Each Other

@ Weigh And Measure Your Baby
@ Receive Complimentary Set of

Your Baby’s Footprints
@ Educational Materials

PAS shots For Tots - &quot;5

Must Bring Your Immunization Record

Sulphur701 Cypress 527-7035

We& Movi

Inventory Clearance © Price Reductions

GD Oldsmobile

America’s Newest Luxur Sedan

everal in

Ou Th ‘9 Model

stock Year End Savings!
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

TEAL SEASON
Our 9 day teal season came

a close and I guess all in all we

could say we had a fair season. I
do know that there were many
limits unfilled. Some hunters told

me they didn’t even fire a shot on

their lease.

I think the western end of the

parish had a tough season, while
the Cameron - Creole marshes
had good hunting with plenty of

teals, and the Grand Chenier
area was either good in some

areas to not so good in other
areas.

‘

Our northern part of the

parish was fair, mostly rice field

hunting. I do know the Thornwell
area was good. I hunted the
Grand Chenier marsh, both the
south side and north side and
that was fair, the Cameron area

had goo shooting and the Creole
area was good. The best day for

me was Sunday, the last day
where the teals were working the

decoys and we had our limits by 7

am.

Rabbit and squirrel season

bits reported bagged. Most of us

locally like to wait for a couple of

good cold fronts or the first frost

to hunt rabbits.
Bow hunting for deer opened

Oct. 1, but Ive only had two

reports so far of bagged deer. The

gun season opens Oct. 19, as well

as the second split of dove season.

Opening Oct. 19 and 20, is at

noon both days.

TAX PROPOSED
The federal aid in sport fish

and wildlife restoration pro-

grams is one of the most impor-
tant fish and wildlife conserva-

tion programs in the nation. The

program is a manufacturer&#39;s ex-

cise tax on sporting arms, hand

guns, ammunition, archery equ-

ipment, fishing rods, reels, creels,
artificial baits and lures, as well

as taxes on motor boat fuel.

Funds coming from the excise

taxes have built the most suc-

cessful programs of fish and

wildlife restoration in the world.

It’s a good example of user pays

POSS S

Bete:

and user benefits.
The excise taxes are collected

from manufacturers and passed
on to hunters, shooters, anglers
and boaters when they purchase
the taxed items. The funds are

dedicated and distributed to

state fish and wildlife agencies by

grants from U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service. This helps ac-

quire land, build boating pro-

jects, and manage wildlife and

fishing as well as education for

hunters.
Now, there’s a proposal to add

more items to carry this excise

tax. Binoculars, used by hunters,
fishermen and bird watchers, to

_mame a few. Bird seed, hiking
boots, and canteens would also be

slapped with a new federal tax to

raise money for the same purpose
and to get other outdoor enthusi-

asts who don’t pay the tradition-

al fishing and hunting taxes, but

use these lands and waterways

as well. This new money would

be used strictly for education.

DEER OUTLOOK

Although we&#3 had a drought
this past summer, our deer popu-
lation outlook is great for Cam-

eron Parish. Our deer herds had

plenty of grass to feed on in our

rich soil marshes and there will

b plenty of feed for the winter as

well as acorns.

It is said that the drought
may hurt the Texas deer herds,
as many died and reproduction
was poor. Many landowners will

probably not allow hunting for

some species this year.
West Texas was the hardest

hit and we have quite a few of our

local hunters who hunt the Texas

deer. Even the turkey hens felt

the affects of the drought and few

nested in some areas of the state

due to lack of grass and insects.
jabama is just the opposite,

their deer population is so large
and plentiful with a good habitat

that their limit is set at one buck

per day during the gun season

and that means 74 per season.

Arkansas has a good healthy
deer population and our state

population is good with good
weight on the bucks and the out-

look is good.
Out of state hunters are boy-

cotting New Mexico, last year

24,000 fewer hunters. Why? A

new
legi at i is

you must hire a guide to hunt in

special big game hunts, so those

who do go will see an increase in

their hunter tags so the state can

make up for lost revenue.

South Dakota will increase

their special buck hunting license

for non-residents double from

$150 to $300 this year.

FISHING NEWS

_

Anglers are still catching
speckle trout and redfish and

some reports of flounders

caught in the Cameron area. The

slowed things up inland, but the

jetties, both in Grand Chenier
and Cameron, have been produc-
ing. Also, good reports of red

snapper offshore catches. .

Read the Want Ads

They do the Job

‘Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation
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Fair announces

Special Day

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

will host the 23rd annual special
visitors day on Wed, Oct. 16, from

9am. to 1 p.m.
This day is designed so that™

the aged, handicapped and

retarded citizens can take their

leisure time, walk or stroll at

their own pace and enjoy the

exhibits.
Due to the many different

types of diets, the Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair will no longer pro-

vide food or drink. You must bring
your sack lunch.

For further information, call
the Fair Office at 527-9371.

.

Grandparents
are honored
Pre-kindergarten through fif-

th grade students of Hackberry
High school hosted more than

150 grandparents for Grandpar-
ents Day Oct. 3.

The event was sponsored by
the Title I Tutorial program,
which sponsored a Grandparents

Day last year for Title I students.

This year the program was

expanded to include students

through the fifth grade.
Grandparents were greeted

by their grandchildren in a pro-

gram in the school auditorium.

The grandparents then visited

the classrooms, and shared

refreshments in the school lunch-

room.

Grandparents visited from as

far away as Fort Worth, Houston,
Baton Rouge and Saline.

Students inthe sixth grade
enrichment classes acted as ush-

ers, at the registry table, served

refreshments, and furnished dec-

orations and stage hands for the

day.

4:15 p.m.

RUN: Oct. 10 (0-28)

-NOTICE-
According to the Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, Ruby Kelley,

registration for the Nov. 5, 1996,

election will close on Oct. 11, at

large amount of rain sort of
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Hackberry News

&qu Grace Welch

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS
Father Shea will leave Mon.,

Oct. 14, after mass for ann

retreat with other LaSalette

priests and brothers. In case of

NOAH MICHEAL NICKOLSON
Dr. Steve and Dawn Nick-

olson of Sulphur announce the
birth of a son, Micheal,
Sept. 26, at West Cal-Cam hospi-
tal in Sulphur. He weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Kenneth

and Georgia
i Joh:

Bayou, and Dr. Steven and Anita
Nickolson of Baton Roug

‘A great-grandfather is Theo-

dore “Sid” Trahan Sr. of Johnson

Bayou and great-grandmothers
are Mrs. R. W. MaGee of Baton

Rouge and Mrs. Ruth Sloma of

Austin, Tex.

Appreciation
Month held

October is being observed as

Appreciation Month at Barge-
man Memorial Church of God in-

Christ in Cameron.
On Sunday, Oct. 6, senior cit-

izens and businesses were hon-

ored,
Oct. 12 public officials will be

honored and Oct. 13 children and

youth will be featured. Oct. 20 is
for parents and relatives and Oct.
27 the pastor and wife will be

honored.
Services will be held at 11

a.m. each Sunday, 7:30 p.m. on

Saturday, Oct. 12 and at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, Oct. 27.

«

emergency, call the rectory and
Father Shea will be notified.

Bingo will be Sat., Oct. 12, at

7pm.

BAPTIST NEWS
The Baptist Church will have

a supper Mon., Oct. 14, at 6:30

for all Sunday school members. A
T-shirt will be given to the high-

est Sunday school member

attending.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Leatha Duhon, who has

been in ICU at St. Patrick’s hos-

pital, is now in a room there. Her

erry and daughters,
Amanda and Olivia, have re-

turned home to New York. -

HONEY BEES

Anyone who would like to

have a swarm of honey bees,
there is one at the old A. A.

Meyers house on Meyers Road.

For more information, call Lois

Meyers at 762-4457.

Women’s conf.

held in L. C.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Let the Magic Begin”
was the

theme of the Southwest Lou-
isiana Women’s Conference Thu-

rsday at the Lake Charles Civic

Center, with over 1500 women

and a few men attending.
There were also seminars and

a resource fair where a multitude
of vendors set up booths, handed
out brochures, samples, and
awarded door prizes.

Cathy Lee Crosby, TV talk
show hostess, tennis star, and
author of a new book, “The Bliss

Zone”, was the keynote speaker.
She was introduced by Lake
Charles Mayor Willie Mount.

One of the founding members

of the conference, Angela Miller,
was named the winner of the
1996 Jack V. Doland Outstand-

ing Citizen’s Award. The late

Jack V. Doland was a member of

a pioneer Grand Chenier family.

Subscribe to the Pilot
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“Who can our kids look up to?”

Our heroes of yesterday have lost their luster.

Almost daily the headlines remind us of how unwise It is to put our faith in sports

legends. Or movie stars. Politicians. Or captains of industry. So where are the

role models of today for our sons and daughters?
W have a suggestion.

There is a group of people we tend to take for granted. There is no special

day set aside in their honor, that we know of. No TV series dedicated to their

heroism. No organized national recognition of their importance to every

community in the United States -- big and small.

Without fanfare, they give of their time and energy in service to everyone. From

providing medical service, to fighting grass fires, to rescuing the injured in an auto

accident, to saving our homes, businesses and jobs, to fighting the largest oil fire.

From th trainee to the Chief. From th firefighter to the Commissioners.

To even qualify for these difficult and demanding tasks, they have to be strong,

brave, dedicated, intelligent, resourceful, highly motivated, and yes unselfish.

Because they’re certainly not in it for the money.

Ata time when many of us bemoan the lack of heroes, we suggest all of us Just

look down the street to the men and women who protect you and your

neighborhood from the ever present dangers of life.

The roll models for our kids? They’ve been there all along.

Amoco Oil Co. - Dyn-McDermott - Shell Oil Co.

God bless our firefighters.

This announcement funded b friends of the

Hackberry Volunteer Firefighters

Texaco Production - Trident Inc.



FOR RENT.

HOUSE FO Rent: 6 1/2 miles

east of Cameron. Call 775-5669.

10/3-10p.

THRE Se hous fo
rent in Creole For
tion ca 318-477-7.56 10/10-17c.

RENT Rather

Lease. 4 bedroom home.
nished a 1 acre of land. Use o

of boats etc.

OR Lease:

Little Chenier 10/10-17

Regs 5. 7D Demerne Perish Pict Comeoe, 1-2. Oc 40, 1096.

RVS

FALL CLEARENCE!! Save

thousands 1997 Models arriving

daily.
171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-4!

5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-12:30.

10/3tfc.

WORK WANTED

WENDELL&#39; LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

|
Gall 318-775-51 10/9-

3/2Tp.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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‘Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cool Na + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
4227 Ran St. - Laxe CHanies

PHONE: 439-4051

Positions Open For.
. .

New in &quo
Haunted Dungeon

Bear Show

Astillery Collection

Royal Wedding

oan oSeaso or directi

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

enaissance
Sestival

Saturdays & Sunday ¢ 9 a.m.&# Dusk * Rain or Shine

October 5 - November 17

Discover a World of Riches!
Over 250 Shoppes with Treasures & Foods from Around the World

$5.0OF DISCO TICK
RS ee oe (5-12) $6.95 +

oe
‘Hwy

htm

Fic
S 542-41 9/26-10/17c.

I, FREDERICK Andrew

eron, La. 706:

HELP WANTED

DACI IS accepting application
start-

PERSONAL CARE Attendant

needed for elderly female in

Cameron. Duties are assisting
with personal hygiene,

©

meal

preparation, and leisure activities.

Must have own transportation.
Approximately 30 hrs per week, $5

per hour. Please call 479-0048 to

schedule an interview. 10/10-31p.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp.
needs mature person now in

DeQuinc area. Regardless of

training, write W. B. Hopki
Dept. W-70681, Box

Worth, TX Tei0Lori
1V7c.

HELP WANTED: Mechanic-

handyman needed for 18 wheeler

maintenance: Call 775-7230.

10/10-17p.

“0/31

HELP WANTED: Pat Restau
rant of Cameron is now per-

sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant;

pleas Now offering gro
insurance and cab ben

5/30tfc.

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY garage sale:

Saturday, Oct. 12, 8 am. - 5 p.m.

Ridgec Sub.,’ Cameron, 111

Pine St. - Roy Nash Home. Lots of

clothes, leather coats, sweaters,

‘urniture, jewelry an crafts.

10/10p.

a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Newly arrived

fall flowers: Pansies, snapdrag-
ons, blooming noe: pul

press mulch and landscape
shrub Houseplants: Poth Ivy,

ton Fern, Plant,

CREOLE QUILTS:
quilts, lap throws and wallhang-
ing One- mile east of cau-

tian light in oe coe Op
urs., Fri., 3

p.m. - 6 p,m.
saa2el ror P

REDUCE YOUR Weig
Take “New Shape Dic Plan

Hydrex Water Pill. xen ch
DeLaunay&#3

|

Heal Mart,
Cameron. 10/3-17p.

USED CARS

76 MERCEDES Benz classic

450 SL convertible, both tops, 20

years old Mu se and drive to

Perfect. $17,-
SEE 7Te Ad 8 to 5. 9/1S-

10/10p.

So. Cameron High

CLASS OFFICERS
Elected by their classmates as

class officers for the 1996-97
school year were:

Seniors: Leslie Jones, presi-
dent; Alissa Boudoin, vice-presi-
dent: Angie Oliver, secretary;

Rentamin 1

er; Nikki Guidry, reporter.
Juniors: Tara LaBove, presi-

dent; Cherie McDaniel, vice-pres-
ident; Amy Racca, secretary;

Sharika mograat
ine —— Toni

Kay Nunez, reporte:
Sophomore: Bubb Richard,

president; Julie Thomas, vice-

president; Tiffany Boudreaux,
secretary; Tanya Montie, trea-

surer; Brooke Arrant, reporter.
Freshmen: Traci Weldon,

president; Terri Conner, vice-

president; Nandi DeSonier, sec-

retary; Laure Sanders, ecipo
er; Courtnie Benoit, reporte:

Eighth grade: Kayl Kell
president; Trista Semien, vice-

pres Kristen Repp, secre-

tary; de, treasur-

er;
Brac Willis, reporter.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Elected as student council

members were:

Eighth grade: Stacie Booth,
Jennifer Conner, Teshia Salter,
Courtney Sturlese.

Freshmen: Joshua Dupuis,
Rebekah George, Kassie Guthrie,
Brittany McDaniel.

Sophomores: Ryan Billings,
Casi Pinch, John Pradia, Shane
Suratt.

Juniors: Brandon Conner,
Tressa Crochet, John Montie,

Kelly Robe:
Seniors: Jod McCall, Jared

Savoie, Heather Sturlese, ‘Patrick
Theriot.

FRESHMAN NEWS
The class dues are $10 and

can be paid to Lauren Sanders,
according to Courtnie Benoit,
freshman reporter.

FBLA NEWS
The South Cameron FBLA

met Sept. 25, and elected these
officers: Shawn Authement, pres-

ident; Renesha Fountain, vice-

preside Heather Sturles sec-

retary; Nikki Guidry, treasurer;
Elwanda LeBlanc, reporter; Julie -

Batts, historian; Ben Landre-

neaux and Angie Thibodeaux,
The club dues

are $13 and must be paid by O11. Mrs. Hession
di

club activities for the coming

year.

SPIRIT AND CHEER CAMP

Elementary students who

participated in Tarpon Spirit and

Cheer Camp ‘96 will practice for

Sun., Oct.

20, from 2:30-4 p.m. The girls are

asked to meet in the cheerleader
room at 2:30 p.m. Camp shirts

will be distributed at this prac-
tice.

HOMECOMING
The 1996 homecoming game

will be Fri., Oct. 25, against Lake

Arthur. The pep rally will be at

2:30 p.m. and a student dance

will follow the game. The classes

of 1987, 1972 nd 194 will be-

honored

SENIOR CLASS

The senior class will sponsor
the dance after the game Friday
night. Senior parents are asked

to chaperone. The senor class will

sell plate hunches at the Harvest

Festival Oct. 20. Senior parents
re needed to help cook and serve

the meal. Contact Stephanie
Rogers at 542-4628 or 542-4110.

DANCE CAMP
All elementary dance camp

participants are asked to report
to the SCHS new gym at 7 p.m.
this Friday to practice for the

halftime performance; wear

Camp T-shirt.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
The 1996 Harvest Festival is

scheduled for Sun., Oct. 20, from

10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the gym. A

variety of food, games, and enter-

tainment will be offered.

4-H CONTEST DAY
Contest Day will be held Sat.,

Oct. 12, at Cameron Elementary
School. Registration is from 8-

9:30 a.m. All dishes and handi-

craft exhibits must be set up by
9:45 a.m. with the awards assem-

Bingo set for

senior citizens
A bingo for senior citizens,

sponsored by the Cameron Par-
ish Council on Aging, will be held

on Oct. 7, at 9:30 am. at the

John Bayo Recreation Cent-

“Senior Center

meetings told
The Cameron Parish Council

on Aging announces upcoming
meetings to be held at the
Cameron Senior Center.

Council on Aging board meet-

ings will be held Oct. 7, at 3 p.m.,
and Oct. 29, at 3 p.m.

‘There also will be a COA pub-
lic meeting on Nov. 7, at 4 p.m.

e COA will also have a

Halloween covered dish party on

Oct. 31, at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building starting at 9:30

a.m.

A day full of fun and activities

is planned. Transportation is
available by phoning 775-5014,

with 24 hour notice.
The Louisiana Senior Olym-

pic games will be held Oct. 9-12

in Baton Rouge.
Senior citizens are reminded

that large print books are on loan

from the Louisiana State Li-

brary. Application and order
blanks can be picked up at the
Cameron Council on Aging Sen-

ior Center.

bly scheduled for 1 p.m.

FFA SAUSAGE SALES
FFA members are delivering

orders taken for sausage prod-
ucts.

FOOTBALL
The Tarpon Junior Varsity

team will host Lake Charles -

Boston this Thursday, Oct. 10, at

5 p.m. in the last home game of
the season. Next week, the JV
travels to Lake Charles - Boston.

The Tarpons are home this week

against North Vermilion and will
travel to Crowley to take on

Notre Dame Fri.; Oct. 18.
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Wild Th
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Call today
Louisiana adve

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

REAL ESTATE

FO SALE By Owner: 3 bed-
room, 1 1/2 bath on 2.75 acres, nice

b: and outbuildings, ‘goo
fenc aou see to appreciate!

cated in Barnes Creek Area.Bi8-c6e- 10/3-10p.

HOUSE FOR Sale in Grand
Chenier area. 3 bedrooms, one

bath, on 2 shaded lots. Habco
Realt 775-5449 or D. L.

Brasseaux 538-2557. 10/3-24c.

Jery:and Joy Wise, Ecttcrs & Publisher

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.
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October 19 - 20

WVacherie, Louisiana

Br’er Rabbit Folk

Festival

Laura Plantation

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

RUN: Oct. 10, 17 (0-23)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special
Department has some evaluations and records for

former students over 22 years of age and students

with no exit date but for whom there has been no

initial request, evaluation, or IEP activity for five

years. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educational

services. These records will be destroyed on

November 20, 1996, unless claimed by parents,
guardians or individuals evaluated. These records

may be claimed at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in the Special Education Department.

Education
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c/o Robbie Landry
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Located Behind The DeQuincy Railroad Museum

First Annual DeQuincy
‘Chamber of Commerce

Golf Tournament
Saturday, November 2

Frasch Park, Sulphur
a

Mail Entry Form With Check Made Payable To
a

‘Chamber of Commerce To:

DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce
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Football district play
begins this week

By JOE MUELLER

The second half of the football

season - the important half -

kicks off this week as the South
Cameron Tarpons entertain the

North Vermilion eleven.
The Tarpons, who enter dis-

trict at 2-2 will need a victory as

the district races determine who

goes to the playoffs.
The Tarpons have victories

over DeQuincy and Vinton and
losses to Pickering and St. Louis.

North vermilion brings a 1record into the district gam
They scored their first win rof th
year last week as they beat

Gueydan 12-9.
South Cameron lost last week

to St. Louis by a 3-0 score.

The Tarpons have recently
been fumbling too much as they
lost three fumbled to the Saints

and also fumbled the ball deep in

Pickering’s territory. This is one

thing the Tarpons need to avoid.
The North vermilion team

has losses to Erath, Catholic New

Tberia, Delcambre and Iowa.
the North Vermilion team has

yielded 127 points in five games
while the Tarpons have given up

only 25 points in four games. On

offense North Vermilion has
scored only 68 points in five

games while South Cameron has
lit the scoreboard up with 64

points in four games.
Entering last week’s games

the South Cameron team was

averaging 266 yards per game on

offense while North Vermilion

was averaging 245. On defense
the Tarpons had given up 181

yards per contest and North
Vermilion was giving up 372.

The Tarpons have one of the

top running backs in the district
as Brandon Conner is averaging

over 80 yards per game. The
North vermilion team’s top run-

ning back is Kevin Gilliam with
over 50 yards per game.

The North Vermilion passer
Darrell Mayard, has thrown for

323 yards through four games
and his passes have been shared

by a a number of receivers.
The game on paper looks like

it will be all South Cameron, but
let’s get a good crowd out for the
district opener.

Last year the Tarpons opened
district with a 34-6 win over

North Vermilion. In last year’s
game, the Tarpons jumped out to

October 24

Hammond, Louisiana

New Orleans

Ballet: Where the

Wild Things Are

Vonnie Borden Theatre,

SLU

7:30 p.m.
‘Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Bor mare intormation call

(504)549-2333

October 13
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Quota Club Open
Door Tour of

Homes

1-6 p.m.

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!
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Tarpons lose 2nd ;

game last Friday
By JOE MUELLER

lota is tops
in district

DISTRICT 6AA
nities to score as they moved

down to the Tarpon half yard line

Tota ¥ The South Cameron Tarpons and were held on fourth down.

Notre Dame “3
suffered their second loss of the The Saints had missed a 27

Lake Arthur 32
season last Friday night as the yard field goal in the first half.

South Cameron 22 St. Louis Saints eked out a 3-0 The Tarpons top rusher for

Welsh 22
win at Tarpon Stadium. the game was Brandon Conner

North Vermilion 14
The game featured defense with 42 yards on 15 carries, Cory

from both teams. The Saints gar- Broussard netted 25 yards on 10

nered 154 yards of total offense carries.

while the Tarpons could only The Tarpon passing attached

move the ball 127 yards. netted 37 yards as John Pradia

The only scoring in the game hit 4 of 8 passes. Brent Morales

came in the final quarter with caught two passes and Scotty
7:42 left on the clock. Brown and Scott Suratt, one

The Saints took a South each.

Cameron punt and returned it to The game had a total of 11

the Saint 28. From the 28 the punts, six by the Tarpons and

Saints drove down to the Tarpon five by the Saints.

8 and then on third down the

Tarpons threw them for a loss The Tarpons also had three

back to the 14 so on the next fumbles losing all three while St.

play, senior Charles Haftman Louis fumbled four times but

kicked the field goal. only lost one.

Both teams will be in district Tarpons drove down to
the Sai 23 in the second quar- wars next week. The Saints play

at Vinton while South Cameronter but a holding penalty on third
entertains North Vermilion indown drove them back.

The Saints had other opportu-. their opening District 6AA game.

Games last week: Iota 40,
Opelousas Catholic 6; ‘Teurlin

30, Notre Dame 20; ce Arthur

20, Riverside 16; ‘Nort Vermi-
lion

J
12,

eS

erect. 9. Welsh idle.

es this week: Welsh nwe ana Dame at Lake Ar-

thur, North Vermilion at Sou
Cameron.

The district race kicks off this
week as all 6AA teams are

matched with each other.
The Tarpons take on North

Vermilion at home. The favorite
to win the district, Notre Dame,
is on the road at e Arthur,
and Welsh travels to undefeated
Tota.

The league compiled a 17-11

record in pre-district games.
They have two teams ranked

r the latest prep poll by the La.

sports writers, Notre Dame at
at place and Tot is 10th.

The 2 ‘les American

Press coaches poll, which came

a in the football edition, had

teams ranked in district asfollows

N

Notre Dame, 25 points;
South Cameron, 20; Welsh, 18;
Lake Arthur, 11; Tot 11; Nort
Vermilion, 5.

Derinda Morris

Program is

presented
Featured at the September

meeting of the Creole Home-
makers Club, held in the home of

Mayola Wicke and hosted by
Teen Wicke, was a video presen-
tation given by Derinda Morris

the new “South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Wellness

Program”. Morris serves as Hea-

Ith Care Cases oor of
istri the program while Cathy L.

of th sched is ove it loo Denison-Wicke, PhD, is the

like the Bulldogs of Iota and the ‘irector..
:

Pioneers of Notre Dame are the
,

Morris first gave the defini-
district favorites, with the tion of “Wellness” as it pertains

ars t ice tothe program, and then went on

Zarp Greyho an Tiger
&lt; outline the nine things that a

person should do to stay healthy

L c Press and maintain wellness. Of the

prep poll
many videos available for show-

ing in the progr she selected

In the latest Lake Charles
American Press poll of area

the one on dial

teams, the South Cameron

October 7, 1961 - October 7, 1996

PERRY &a GENEVA NUNEZ

Qassssa—=S&gt;&gt;

From: Robert, Jackie, John, Regin
Vanessa &a Bubba

Grandkids: Summer, Brittany, Haley,

Kristin Garcia; Joshua, B.B. & Jaysa

Alleman; Ryan &a Jamie Nunez,
Football set

BUY FROM THE BEST

OAKWOOD’S # *LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

TERMI
SWASWAR SISE I

HE!

IS HERE!

pi maeACall 1478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo

&lt; Sentricon”

Golony

Elimination

System

~ McKENZIE PES CONT Inc.
sees Southwest Louisiana For Over 43

SeniorDiscoun

‘st tie

McKenzie

Entomologist

Tarpons are in 8th place. The
small school poll is lod by District
GAA Iota and Welsh, also of
District 6, is m 7th place.

SMALL SCHOOLS

Sunday
The Elementary School

Football Scrimmage, which was

cancelled Ist week du to weather

Tabby Nunez, Jacob & Blake Nunez

i i 5-0 conditions, has been reeche
. Basile 4-1 f the Cameron, Creole an

3. Pickering, 4-1 Gran Chenier schools. FOUR BEDROOM - TWO BATH - 28’x80
4. Elton, 4-1 It will be held Sun., Oct. 13,
5. DeQuincy, 3-2 at 1 p.m. at the South &quot;C i

6. St. Louis, 4-1 High School football field.
7. Welsh, 2-2
8. South Cameron, 2-2 :

9. Lake ARthur, 3-2 55 Alive
10. Merryville, 3-2.

Parish lunch

menus are told
Cameron Parish school lunch

menus for Mon., Oct. 14 thru

Fri., Oct. 18, are as follows:

‘Mo Oct. 14 - cheeseburger,
oven fries lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunch.

Tues., Oct. 15 - taco salad, fix-

Driving
A 55 Alive Mature Driving

classroom refresher course for

persons 55 and over is being
offered by the Cameron Council

on Aging. The course requires
attendance of 12 participants or

more. Cost is $8 per person. For

more information or to register
call 775-5668 or 775-5014 before
Oct. 25.

in oP, bak pata refried ALL OPTION AT
eans, yellow 6 wii icing. .

2. Oct. 16 - spaghetti, but Joe’s Picks FACTOR COST

2 [aR
+“ OCTOBER SAVINGS** PS ie cenc wit each

Of
$x~ 1994 Linc Town Car Signature Series

Loaded, luxury car with only 33,000 miles @ inthe second hall

- . Special of the Week 19 995ee CO 29 Gauge olls State; Louisville over Tulane. 494-7500

@4 1994 Plymouth Accl 8 COL 5 Broa S Lak Charl

_

1-800-597-0040

a BASS.

|

Galvalame

|

.,Sitsccntn oe ie

@A Buick .

4dr., loaded, 23,000 miles, brand new.............--
Painted #1

1993 Lincoln Town Car
@ Executive $53,95sq - °1.72 Linear Ft.

953 Mercur Grand Marqui LSen
aeons

@ 1992 Mercur Coug L.S.
Black 60,000 miles

.

@ 1992 Ford Taurus
Loaded, Power Sunroof.........

Dark Green Loaded, only 8.796 miles.
Ov 1885

He
@\ WE ARE #1 BECAUSE WE R&am #1 &am

Bank Rate Financing
Exionwiad Warren 101. W. Prien

oSeie 478-5100 =
eA

Lake R

VN oe OO ces ch ret to bene

FN SF oe ee eg are,

@&a outscored North Vermili 20-0

ae

*9,995 2°
&g “12,495 6

He

8,925 $
cs

NO,288 S
_..

14,700 o
sad

C OMDM OAS OOOO OS OO

tered corn, pineapple cake, garlic
bread.

Thurs., O

Last week the crystal ball was

12-6 bringing my year to date

record to 69-32.
This week I see: St. Louis over

Vinton; Kinder over Rosepine;
South Beauregard over Sacred

Heart; DeQuincy over Pickering;
South Cameron over North Ver-

milion; Iota over Welsh; Notre

Dame over Lake Arthur.
Florida over LSU; Gramblin

over Miss. Valley Stat USL over

Arkansas State; Troy State over

McNeese; Arkansas over

Tech; Northwestern over Nich-

ict. 17 - oven fried

Fri., Oct. 18 - beef finger

it rolls,

meal.

a 146 half time lead and [ATIONWIDE
MOBILE HOMES

Experience the Difference.

- V6

e¢ Automatic

© Factory air

¢ Power windows &a door locks

* AM/FM stereo with cassette 1996 Isuzu Rodeo
© Roof rack

¢ Plus much, much more! S f a -

¢ This is a loaded vehicle! a month*

Zits

isa

tessa swr GE Capi 36 mo, 26.000 miles, $2 plus T&amp; down. valves ond of lea $18,255.10. fst peyinent & security deposit of

“dus at
de

35 ‘at $194.6 Cash price $22,435.

i
wil Abraham

GOLD STAR
-For All Your Met Needs

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphu

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday
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Everyone Is Invited To The
Grand Opening Of The New...

CAMERON PLACE
APARTMENTS

Located At 1593 Marshall Street on Highway 27 — 1 Mile East of Cameron

OCTOBER 15, 1996 - 1:00 p.m.
W

RB

FROM HNTS U/L BS SBRVBD ve

* Central Air &a Heat

* Washer &a Dryer Connections

* All Electric

* Fully Carpeted
* Mini Blinds

* Electric Range &a Frost

Free Refrigerator
In Every Apartment

&a Much More

* FRE PEST CONTROL «

Parish Transportation Available For Information Call Beverly:
‘Including Lake Charles (318) 775-5166

&lt;Come Live With Us”

(cee
Professt Masage “Handicapped Unite

Cameron Action Agency
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Cal-Cam Fair

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair will be held

Oct. 15-20 with the theme being “Fiesta Fren-

zy. The annual parad will be held on Satur-

day Oct. 19 with the starting tim being at

p.m, and a line-up time being at 12:30 p.m.

The parad will begi at Logan Street and

proce down Ruth/Huntington Street and

will disband at the Sulphu City Hall.

There will be a $2 entry fee to enter the

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Parade. You may en-

ter b sendin in the’$2 entry fee alon with

the name of your organizatio address, con-

tact person and telephon number. You may

contact the Cal-Cam Fair Office at 527-9371

for further details.
The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Association

would-like to announce the 1996 Parade Mar-

shal. The Parade Marshal will b Keith

“Taco” Johnson.

Taco is a 16 year veteran with the Sulphu
Police Departmen He has recentl been

ranked as Sergea of the Police Departmen
Taco is married to the former Sheila McClel-

land they have one daughte Ashley
Taco is the Public Relations Officer and en-

joys visiting schools and teaching the children

all about safety When aske how he go the

name “Taco,” he stated “When he first joine
the Police Departme Chief Andrus could

not remember his name while talking to him

on the radio. “So he called me “Taco and it

stuck to me like glue. One hundred percen

pure Mexican, Taco believes that Sulphu is

the best plac to live, simpl because the peo-

pl of Sulphu are so friendly.
In his spare time, Taco enjoy coachin

girls softball and basketball. H is very prou
of the fact that he has won State Champi

Keith “Taco” Johnson will serve as Parade Marshal.

onshi in each sport Taco’s go is to one da fol-

low in his dad’s “Algi Johnson” footstep and

manage the Cal-Cam Fair. He like his da en-

joys watchin peopl have fun and be in a goo

family environment.

Taco especiall loves workin with children

and would like everyone to remembe his log

“The children of toda are the future of tomorrow,

just like we were the future of yesterday Hasta

lueg and have fun a the fair.

Tiny Tot Contest

The Tin Tot contest will be held on Friday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. on the Fair Stag at the Fairground

Rehearsal will be held on Sunday, Oct. 1 from fo 3 p.m. Child must attend rehearsal fo be in

the Pagean All entrants must be a resident of Calcasieu or Cameron Parish. No exceptions

Pictured are the 1995 winners: Second altemate, Jessica Slawson of Sulphu Fir alternate, Kara

Rainwater of DeQuincy; Tin Tot Cal-Cam Queen, Shannon Berry of Suiphu Tin Tot Cal-Cam

King Jacob Poole of Hackbeny; First alternate, Nicolas Tramonte of Sulphu and Second alter-

nate, Gregor Richard of Lake Charles.

Children at the

Cal-Cam Fair en-

& Gift Sho

CHARLIE’
joyed visiting and

|

Seafood Restauran

havin their pic ALL-U-
ture taken with

Fire Pup Come QU
out to see him this 71 US

1-10 Exit 20 527-904
|
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Risky Business at Cal-Cam Fair

The Sulphu Hig School Show Choir, Risk Business

p.m. They perfor a unique brand of Rock -N- Rol fi

tioned every year and maintain a busy schedule of performances with a recording session in the

spring Risk Business has become well known for their exceptiona talent and their colorful exciting

shows. Come out and enjoy a grea performanc

will perfor at the Cal-Cam Fair on October 17 at

rom the ‘50’s to the ‘90’s. The students are audi-

Rabbit show set

CAJ
|ARLIE’
0d Restaura

x Gift Sho

“U-CAN
1UAIL
ted in th to
10,00 US

Ixit 20527-9044
|

eee REO

Begn to perfor
Ralp Begnau i

from South Louisiana

“Caju Country and so

is his humor. His sto-

ries are not onl up-

roarishl funny the
are deepl rooted in the

traditional humor and

everyda life of South

Louisiana. Ralp give
audiences an opportun
ty to see Cajun.cultur
throug tears of laugh
ter reflected in his won-

derful zany mirror. This

gu is seriously funny
Ralp has perform

in many comed clubs

across the country, and

has done several one

man comed concerts to

sellout audiences

throughou

—

southern

Louisiana and has just
returned from an ex-

tended engageme in

Branson, Missouri

where he entertained
thousands of tourist

and perform in some

of the local “after hour”

venues there.

He just

—

recentl
open for Jeff “Red-

neck” Foxworthy Car-

rot Top, Mike Winslow
(the officer in Police

Academ who does all

those sound effects)
Ritch Sheidner just
name a few headliners

ANDERSEN
eV Ns

in which direction h is

headed.

Ralp has just re-

leased his secon video

“Keeyaw which

_

fol-

lowed his very success-

ful “Red Tanny Shoe

Tour” video. He has two

comed audio cassettes

and has just released a

new musical CD named

“Ralp Begnau Can

Sing. He won the first

“International Caju
Joke Tellin Contest”
then was named the

runner up for “Show-

times Funniest Man

U.S.A. Contest.”

Born and raised in

Lafayett he speak Ca-

jun Frenc fluently, and

says he represent the

Acadian culture in a

positiv manner.

Ralp says, “Please

come out to the show

lookin forward to

meeting you and “Lez

Le Bon Temp Roulee!

Begna will _per
form at 6:30 p.m. on

Oct. 19 on the Main

Stag at the Cal-Cam

CAJUN
CHARLIE’S

Seafoo Restaurant
& Gift Sho

Sun.&amp;

Tues.

Night

Rib- Stea Speci
W/ Ve & Sala

Rib- Steak Speci

W/ Shirm

RATE IN THE TOP

10,00 US

1-1 Exit 2 527-904

A Youth Rabbit Show will be held at the Cal-

casieu Camero Fairgrounds for yout ages 6-18.

FFA 4-H and any other yout of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish can enter rabbits in the show.

There will be n entry fee.

Chec in time will be Wednesda Oct. 16. Rab-

bits must be entered b p.m. as judgin will take

plac at 6 p.m. Wednesda Oct. 16 Rabbits must

b removed immediate after check-out.

Youth throughou the Bi-Parish area are encour-

age to enter. ARBA recogniz breeds —

Best of Breeds: Trophy, Rosette 1st throug

5th plac will b awarded ribbons.

Best Opposite Trophy Rosette, Ist through

5th plac will be awarded ribbons.

Four Class: Troph
Six Class: Troph
Best of breed (four class and six class) will

compet for the “Best of Show” TrophRalp Begnau

CLIP-N-SAVE EXP. 10-31-96

*30 OFF
Compl Pa of

Prescripti Eyewe
(Mu prese coupon at

time o purchas

Ex 10-31-96

CHRI GREG A.B.D.C

CERTIFIED OPTICIA
402 MAPLEW DR. » SULPHU LA

PHON (31 625-566

625-LOOK 625-5665

1-800-259-7423
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Cal-Cam Fair

Special events scheduled for contestants
mee

1995 Junior Cal-Cam Fair Pageant winners

Kimberly Young of Barbe High Second Altemate; Courtney Nicole Con-

ner of South Cameron Hig Queen; Mandy Lee Broussard of Grand Lake

High First Alternate and Mica Fabacher of Westlake High Personalit

Plus

1995 Senior Cal-Cam Fair Pagean winners

Lori Bankens of Westlake High Personality Plus Cheri Gray of Hackber-

ty High Fourth Altemate; Jennifer Guidroz of Barbe High Second Alter-

nate; Tammie Hildebrand of Sam Houston High Queen; Summer Hicks

of Hackberry Hig First Alternate and Keysh Alexander of Barbe High

Third Alternate.

Contestants for the Junior and

Senior Calcasied Cameron Fair

Quee Pagean will attend a num-

ber of speci events during fair

week. Their attendance is mandato-

ry for competition
1996 Pagean Director is Fran

Richard. Richard has worked with

the pageant at Cal Cam Fair for

approximate 15 years. She also

serves on the Board of Directors of

the Cal Cam Fair Association. She

will further instruct the contests

during ‘the rehearsal on Saturda
Oct. 12. For further information,

contact Fair Office and spea with

Fran Richard or Sheila Rather sec-

retary at 527-9371
Junior Quee Contestants will

have their rehearsal will have their

rehearsal from until p.m. only
and senior queen contestants will

have rehearsal from 10 a.m. until

12 p.m onl Parents are not to ac-

company contestants, and dress is

very casual. No judgin will take

plac at this time, but pageant con-

testants are require to attend re-

hearsal. Contestant numbers will

be assign at rehearsal. Photogra

phe Wayn Daigl will attend re-

hearsal to take photogra orders.

Contestants will join the Fair Pa-

rade line up at 12:30 p.m, Saturday
Oct. 19. Pre-entry is require for

the parad Contestants will receive

by mail confirmation of their parad
entry and a map noting their posi
tion in the line-up during the week

prior to the parad
Eac girl must provid the vehi-

cle she plan to ride in during the

parad Two contestants represent-

ing the same school may ride to-

gethe if the choose and should

send only one parad entry form.

The parad deadline is Wednesda
Oct. 9.

A poste will be displaye on

each side of the vehicle. It must

state the name, junior or senior con-

testant, and schoo represente b
the contestant riding in that vehi-

cle. The theme for this year’ pa-

rade is “Fiesta Frenzy.” For more

information, contact the fair office

at 527-9371
On Tuesda Oct. 19 the Senior

Tea will be held at p.m. on the sec-

ond floor of the Mid-City Calcasieu

Marine National Bank, 1300 Ruth

Street, Sulphur
Only senior contestants may at-

tend, and parents are asked not to

accompany the girls during the tea.

Daytim dress is require (pant

suits and slacks are prohibited
and each contestant should bring
with her the formal dress she will

take to the fairground following
the tea. Dressing rooms are provid
ed at the fairground for contes-

tants.
:

Parents are not to accompany se-

nior contestants to the tea, and may

pic up contestants onl at their

stated times which will be give to

them at rehearsal. Parkin passes

will be given to the contestants at

the tea.

The Senior Miss Calcasieu

Cameron Fair Quee Pagean be-

gin at p.m. on th fair stage
The Junior Tea for Junior Cal-

casieu Cameron Quee contestants

only will be held at 3 p.m. Wednes-

day Oct. 16 on the secon floor of

the Mid-City Calcasieu marine Na-

tional Bank, 1300 Ruth Street, Sul-

phur Pickup time for the junior
queen contestants will be at 5 p.m.

Onl Junior contestants are to

attend, and parents may not accom-

pan the girls.
Contestants are urge to arrive

on time, as interviews and judging
will take plac during the tea.

Daytime dress is require (pant
suits and slacks are prohibited
and each contestant should bring
with her the formal dress she will

take to the fairground following
the tea.

At rehearsal, you will be given

your time of departur so that your

parents may pic you up and bring

you to the fairgrounds

SSL
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pre of ‘Charl an th Chocol Fact

- Members o the Children’s Theatre are show in action.

The Fabulous Boogi Kin will be live on stag
Come out and liste to origina ‘50& and ‘60& Rock-N-Roll and

Rhythm-N- performe live on October 19 from 7:30-10:30 p.m.

at the Cal-Cam Fair The Fabulous Boogi King are celebratin

their 40th anniversar in show business. The have bee a sell-out

act since the starfed in 1956. “Their precisio arrangement com-

bined with an electrifyin horn section and outstandin vocalists,

driven by an outstandin rhythm section make the Boogi King

one of the most excitin acts ever to grace a rock n roll stage.

The 1996 members of the Fabulous Boogi King are Ned Theall

Jon Smith Willie Tee Pat Strazza, Jamie Dea, Harr Ravain, Robert

Wilson Tommy Richard and Rick Allen.

CHARLIE’S
Seafoo Restaurant

Spe Banqu Room

1-1 Exit 2 527-904

CAJUN Worst Locati B BMX/F
Seve sop SELE

: BM Sikes,ce Dy

tel ys D Robinso

& Gift Sho

CATERING : Po
Ab

Ay Diamondba
AVAILABLE ETCET EI Redlin Har

RATE IN THE TOP Mongoo
5 583-4437 as

1yp00 Tea
515 Sayle St. Zed
° Bikes for th Entir Famil

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Asso-

ciation is prou to welcome The Chil-

dren’s Theatre Compa back for

their 9th consecutive appearance pre-
show for the Senior Pagean Come

giv your sweet tooth a workout as

good- Charlie and his curious

friends tease your taste buds as the
take to the Cal-Cam stag on Tues-

day Oct. 15 at 6 p.m. with a sneak

previe of their Decembe chocolate-

cand fantas Charlie and the Choco

late Factor Join Charlie and his cu-

rious friends in their adventurous

tour of Will Wonka’s world-famous

Chocolate Factory broug to life in a

thrilling musical adaptatio as onl
the Kids of Scenes can do. -

The CT is housed at 2842 B Rya
Street (in the Southgat Mall) Lake

Charles. The onl theatre to offer

year- classe exclusivel for

youn peopl five years to colleg age,

The CTC continues to remain the

flagshi in producin innovative the-

atre programmin for the beginnin
to the professio young actor. All

facets of the theatre are taugh in-

cludin creative movement, voice

stag presence, pantomim charac-

terizations, improvisation speakin
technique scene stud and musical

theatre. Actors experienc first hand

the many realm of adult theatre, as

well as children’s theatre, throug
performing not only locally but tour-

ing professiona across the country
with any of the several of The CTC’s

touring shows. Shakespear pan-

tomime, Broadwa — all are brough
togeth in one venue to giv the ac-

tor the total theatre experien —

onl available at the studios of The

CTC. Classes are taugh b Artistic

Director, Kerr Onxle known for his

progressi ideas in children’s the-

atre, and more importantl theatre

education for young peopl of all

ages.
S b sure to catch this energeti

cast of young actors as the brin
Ronald Dahl’s scrumptiou children’s

classic to the stag of the Cal-Cam

Fair. For more information on The

CTC’s performanc and project for

this season contact the Theatre Direc-

tor at 433-7323.

GET THE JOB DONE

Whether you& hauling lumber or goin camping,

with five ‘97 models to choose from, Suzuki ATVs can

handle the job. Come in today and see for yourself

Sporteycl
2

1847 Maplewood Dr. 625-3278

$ SUZUKI.
The Ride You&# Been Waitin For:

Th Suzu (QuadS B ma b use ont b hase age 1 an olde Adult must alway supervis nder unde the ag o 1

‘N othe Suzuk ATV ma b used onl b those

aped

1 an okd Suzu high
‘Wel even pa fo it Fo saf an trainin course informatio ste yo

operat Fo your salt always wear haleet, ey protecti and protecti

passenger or engag n stunt ridin Ridin an alcoha o sther Brag don mux Ava
‘Alon wit concem conservetboni everywhe Suzu unpe yo to “TREA LIGH

ding opportunit b shown respe fr the environmen loca aws, and the nhs o chars when yo nde

recommen
 Oeal oF call the SVI a 1-800-852-534 ATV can b hazardous to

S 4)

that al AT rider tak a traini course.

fid on paved surtace O pub roads Never.car
menessiv speed B extra caretu afflicull terrai

L o public an privat lan Preserv you future
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Sr —
Goo toward (1 Bracelet...N Duplicat Cloverleaf Barber and Sl

Calcasieu- Beauty Supplies

i
Fair Assn. Beaut & Barber

i Presents Equipmen

‘ Nightl Discounts Tickets... $

|

 Clippe Repair

$1.0 Of Bracelets

|

General Public Welcome
(unlimite rides

Cli this coupo and present fo your disco on a Phili Hale and Donna Hale - Owners | f { -

| con erereeaerecomni |

|

2705, Ruth Suphur

_

528-2928

©, NOT JUS
‘SA BAKERY!

ePi In A Blanket «Hot Dog
eCajun Seafood Poboys

Old Fashioned Hamburger
eHomemade Onion Ring

527-0100Mon-Sat 5:30am-1:30p
171 Rut

FOR

anil
AW (22 NN. SAN

CAI CAM
~ FAIR

are availabl for rent

for most an functio or activi
throug the year

Ou failiti Indu

Protecte stag area an seatin
for 1,6 peop water

SRA. Be

eer ieoby

L
me

;

-

a electricit table chair lar fag

me parki area availabl centrall
locate on 92 Lewis Stree i B

= Sulph well- and defi

a nitel affordable is

Schedul your futur
activitie NOW

“|

LL fo Co Det C

aaa

OCTOBE 15 - OCTO
OLD HIGHWAY 27 NORTH/923 LEWI 5

FOR INFORMATIO GALL TH FAIR

SCHEDULE OF EV

Friday, October 4

Deadline: Senior and Junior Quee

Representat Forms b p.m.

Monday October 7

Better Bab Contest - Calcasieu Parish

Health Unit Sulphu a.m.

12 p.m. Two age divisions months

throug 1 months and 1 months throug
24 months of age.

Wednesda October

Deadline: Parade entry - Pre-

requir $2 each b p.m.
Deadline: Tin Tot King- and Deb

Miss-Lil Miss Pre- requir $15 b

p.m.
Friday, October 11

Enter Exhibits/Poultry/ -

General Exhibits Buildin 8:30 a.m.-6:30

p.m. No entr fee. Monies and ribbons

awarded. Anyon can enter, any age group

(se fair catalo for details
Saturda October 12

Enter Exhibits/Poultry/Agriculture/
Flowers/Perishables - General Exhibits

Buildin 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. No entr
fee monies and ribbons awarded. Anyon
can enter, any age group (se fair catalo
for details)

Senior Quee contestants onl - rehearsal

fair stag 1 a.m. -12 p.m.
Junior Quee contestants onl - rehearsal

1lto3 p.m.
Sunda October 13

Judgin of the General Exhibits Buildin

- 1:30 to p.m. (not open to the publi
Tin Tot Rehearsal - Fair Stag | to

p.m. $1 entry fee. Pre- requir
Calcasieu/Cameron Parish residents onl
Call Fair Office at 527-9371.

Deb Miss/Lil Miss rehearsal - Fair Sta
to 4 pm. $1 entry fee.

—

Pre-
require Calcasiew/ Parish resi

dents onl Call Fair Office at 527-9371

Tuesda October 15

Official openin of 72nd Calcasie

Cameron Fair Mitchell Brothers Sho on

Midway p.m. (Bracelet goo from

until 1 p.m. $10 per bracelet.

5:45 p.m. - Better Bab Show winner

announced on Fair Stag
6 p.m. - The Children’s Theatre C will

presen th pre- on the Louisian

Lotter Main Stag
7 p.m. - Miss Calcasieu-Cameron Fai

Pagea - Fair Stag (soun for Miss Cal

Cam Fair Page courtesy L.C. music

Wednesd October 16

9 a.m. to p.m. - “Speci Visitor’s Da
- for age handicapp and retarde citi-

zens only (Brin paper ba lunch

p.m. - Gates open Mitchell Brother

Shows on Midway goo from unti !!

p.m. $1 per bracelet.

pm. - Youth Rabbit Show entrie

accept - judgin and checkout of rabbit

immediate followin judgin Must bea

resident of Calcasieu/Cameron Paris

only

KARE OGDE STUD |
Dance * Baton * Gymnasti

+ Cheerleadin * Dance Line

New Classes
* Modeling “Street Dance
* Country & Western
* Boy Tumblin * Jaz Funk

922 S Begli Pkwy.
625-4921 o 625-3516

WE CALCAS PRI
Jo B Cranfo

i Busine fo 4 Year

Commercia Printing- Invitatio

Corne Huntingt Elizabet 527-77

to p.m.
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202 S. Cities
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Baby Show winner
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ren’s Theatre C will

w on the Louisian

Icasieu-Cameron Fai

(soun for Miss Cal

yurtes L.C. musi
er 16

Speci Visitor& Da
pe an retarde citi

er ba lunch
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goo from unti i

ot

Rabbit Show entrie

nd checkout of rabbit

n judgin Must bea

sieu/Cameron Paris

SIE PRINT

Cranfo

fo 4 Yea

ng- Invitatio

Elizabeth 527-77

to p.m. - International Miss - Pre-

show

p.m. - Junior Miss Calcasieu-Cameron

Pagea - Louisiana Lotter Main Sta
(soun for Junior Miss Cal-Cam Fair cour-

tes of L.C. Music)
Thursda October 17

p.m. - Gates ope Mitchell Brothers

Shows on Midwa (bracelet goo from

until 1 p.m. $1 per bracelet. “The

Rock” present canne food drive eac can

is goo for $ off per person pe bracelet.

p.m. - Sulphu Hig Show Choir

p.m. - Little Miss and Deb Miss Cal-

Cam Pagea - Louisiana Lotter Main

Stag Pre- require Call Fair Office

to enter. (soun provid b Pagea cour-

tes of L. C. Music
Friday October 18

to 1 p.m. - Gate open Mitchell

Brothers Shows on Midway (bracele
food from until 1 p.m. only

p.m. - Pre-show for Tin Tot Kin an

Quee Pagea - Louisiana Lotter Main

Stag Pre- require Call Fair Office

for information 527-9371. (Soun provi
ed for pagea courtesy of L. C. Music

Saturda October 19

am. - Livestock show FFA an 4-H

exhibitors welcome. Comple Jackpo
$1 per animal fee. Call Fair Office for

more information 527-9371.

a.m. - Gates ope to publi 1 a.m. to

p.m - “Kids Da at Cal-Cam Fair” 0-12

RENZ
AM
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eJohnson

1847 Maplewoo Mr.

Fax (318 625-4058

years old. All bracelet $ unlimited rides.

Mitchell Brothers Shows on Midwa

p.m. - 72nd Annual Calcasieu-

Fair Parade. Parade lineu at 12:3 p.m.
Marches down Ruth/ and dis-

bands at Sulph Cit Hall. $2 entr fee.

Call Fair Office for info. Pre-

require Oct. deadline to enter.

to 1 p.m. - Gates ope Mitchell

Brothers Shows on Midwa (secon ses-

sion bracelets goo from to 1 p.m only,
regul pric $1 per bracelet.

6:30-7:30 p.m. - Ralp Begna present
“The Red Tann Shoes Tour” on the

Lousiana Lotter Main Stag
7:30 p.m. - Announcements of the para

winners - Fair Stag
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. - LA 99 sponsor “The

Boogi Kings performi live on the

Louisiana Lotter Main Stag
Sunda October 20

1 p.m. - Gate open Mitchell Brothers

Shows on Midwa “Date Da at Cal-Cam

Fair - 2 bracelets for $15
2:30 p.m. - Dean Darlin perfor pre-

show for the “Cal-Cam Fair Talent Show”

Dean Darlin perfor another 3 minute

segmen while solo acts judge
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. - Dean Darlin per-

forms.

Monda Octobe 21

8:30-6:30 p.m. - check out all gener
exhibits. One da onl No exceptio

BEAR S
Musi IN #

Phone» Keyboar
Instruments ¢ Gifts

Printed Music

‘Mu Instruction

Stac Bearden, Owner

202 Cities Service Hw
Sulphu LA 70663

318-625-KEYS (539

Mc
TRUCK[oy

on
JAC HEBERT

DEALE

527-63

SS

SSE

ARSE

1180 E. Napole St. (Hw 90
Sulphu LA 70663

SPORTCYC |
Joe. & Cath Hughe Owners

Lawnmowers, Trimmers,
Chainsaws

P@LARIS 57 6 SUZUIKL
ATV&# *Stihl eATV&

Watercraft *Husqvarn Motorcycle

Southern Engravin
« Engravig * Plastic Tag

* Trophie * Plaqu
;

* Awards

* Banners * Sign

914 Begli Pkw 625-3577 Karen Farnum

BU SEL W AR

TRAD LOA FAS FAI FRIEND

SULPHU IPAWI
21 N. Huntingto
Sulphu La. 70663

Locall Own Operat (31 527-643

MITCHELL
BROS

AMUSEMENT

Proud to be
Bs

providi the aul i
midwa
for the
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Bar Hig sh ch sla t app

me D errata) ge teak (12) Knie Knipper (1
son (10 and Aniber Guillor (9) The band members are: Dan Roberts ( dro Bra
‘Stute (10 on bass guita Adrienne Stratton (11 on keyboar an Lee Zimmerma (11 ‘an
Ben Monlezun (10 on guitar Mike Alker (12) Jared Faul (11 and Ben Cat ( mak u the
sound crew, which is also selecte b the director. ~

“Th group learns popul style of music suc as pop, classi roc a sitern which is

chose at the director&# discretion. All music is learned b ear and perfor a variou
~ anction an festivals like the Cal-Cam Fair. The Show Choir is direct by Chr who

als direc the Barbe Chor S come and join the Barb Show Choir for a gre nightof rock ‘n

rollonOct. 17 atthe Cal- Fair. a Se
4 eee Se

Prepar to be amazed

Abracadabra Enter-

tainment is a group of

performer all bein
members of the Inter-

national Brotherhood
of Magician Rin No.

68 located in Lake

Charles. In the group
is a variety of different

styles of entertain-

ment, mainl magic,
clowning and balloon

art. All members have

performe for larg
and small groups,

ranging from children’s

birthday partie to

larg corporate events

and banquets
This year, Abra-

cadabra

—

Entertain-

ment has been asked

to perfor at the Cal-

Cam Fair.

There will b a per-
formance every day
that the fair is open,

19).

with stage shows on performance will be

Friday and Saturday

—

close- taagi and bal-

night (October 18 and

The rest of the the magic performe
will: be aimed toward

children! ‘Of “course they behave,

welcome to attend,

loon sculpturing, All of adults are more than

if

Cal-Cam Fair

Exhibitors celebrate

‘Fiesta Frenzy’ at fair

Winners in the gen-

eral exhibits at the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Fair

win prize rangin from

$ to $5
There are also rib-

bons that are for the

winners. All

_

priz
monies are sent to the

winners b the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Fair

Association three to

four weeks after the

fair.

Department
awards are as

follows:

Agriculture: first

place $2 secon place
$1 best displa of 10 or

more products from one

farm $5
Art: first plac $3

second plac $2 best of

show in junio adult

and professio divi-

sions rosette and $5
Photograph:

_

first

place $3 second place
$

Camp Fire: first

place $1.5 second

place $1 with each of

the age divisions.

Canning: adult and

junior divisions: first

place $2 secon place
$1 The junior and

adult winning the most

blue ribbons will win a

case of canning jars.
Cooking: adult and

junior divisions: first

plac $2.5 second

plac $1.5 best cake
rosette and $5 best

yeast bread rosette and

$5
Floral: adult and ju-

nior divisions:

—

first

place $2 second plac
$1 best of show pot
plant rosette and $5

4-H Department:
first plac $2 second

plac $1
Scout Depart-

ments: first plac
$1.50 second place $1
Divisions are brownies,

juniors, cadets and se-

niors.

Hobbycraft De-

partment: division for

junior and adult (over

18) amateurs, profe
sionals ceramics: best

of show crafts, rosette

and $5 best antique-5
years, 100 years and

over 100 years, rosette

and $ each.
Junior Craft: divi-

sions ages 3-5 6-8 9-12

and 18-15 first plac
$1.5 second plac $1

Poultry: singl en-

try: first place $2 sec-

ond plac $1 Pairs and

pen, first place $4 sec-

ond plac $2 best of

show, rosette and $5
Textile Division A:

for junior and adults

and senior citizens (62

and over): first plac
$2 second plac $1
best quilt Rosette and

$5 Division D: knit

and crochet first plac
$3 second plac $2
best of needlework
rosette and $5

There is no charg to

enter any

—

exhibits

buildin at the CAl-

Cam Fair. Anyon may
enter. The articles must

have been made after

the last year or grown
durin the year since

th last fair.

Exhibits must b re-

moved between 8:30

a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Mon-

day Oct 21. No excep-

Parking passes

are available

The Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair Associa-
tion offers reduced

parking and admission

passes to the genera
public.

The parkin pass is

$7 and allows parking
on the fairground lot

throughou the week of

the fair, Oct. 15-20.

An unlimited admis-
sion pass is available
for $4

A limited number of
reduced pric passes
are available-at the fair

office. For information

call 527-9371.

CAJU
CHARLIE’S

Seafood Restaurant
& Gift Sho
Low Cal
Low Salt

Dinners

Rated in the to
10,000-USA

]-10-Exit 20 527-9044
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Cal-Cam Fair

1995 Cal-Cam Little Miss and Deb Miss winners
Dixie Desonier, First Alternate; Courtne Farmer, Little Miss Queen; Katie VanderHey, Second Alternate;

Erica Pickerin First Alternate; Hop Wyatt Deb Miss Queen and Paig Sanders Secon Alternate.

Better

baby

contest

held
The Better Bab

Contest is one of the

oldest contests held at

the fair. The Better

Bab Contest will cele-

brate its 59th year this

year. The contest is for

healthy babies. This is

not a beaut pageant
The children are judge
on health b qualifie

nurses who use weigh
and growt charts in

their judging.
There are two age di-

visions in the Better

Bab Contest. The first

division is for children

ages three month to 12

months and the secon

division is for children

ages 12 months one

da through twenty
four months of age. The

child cannot have

reached his/her secon

birthday b the da of

the contest. There are

five winners in each di-

vision for a total of 10

winners. The winners

receive trophie that

are presente to them

on the Cal Cam Fair

Stag at 5 p.m. Tues-

ANDERSEN
eV UL ta

Jana Bayar and Leslie Berr were pictured with Morga John

son, one of the Better Bab Contestants.

day Oct. 15

Ther is no fee to en-

ter this contest and the

children should

—

b

dressed comfortabl be-

cause the nurses un-

dress the children when

judgin them to exam-

ine the children’s eyes,

ears, nose, throat and

extremities. No parents
will b allowed to be

presen while the nurs-

es are checkin the chil-

dren. Winners are noti-

fied b telepho the af-

ternoon after the con-

test is held. The Better

Bab Contest was held

on Oct. 6 at the Cal-

atGhiiep You
Limo

Service Inc.
Servi Housto a

To Ne Orlean =e
Wedding Proms,

Sportin Events,

Mard Gras

Graduations, Birthdays
Anniversary, Shoppin

(3 627-3 Ev

Wile O&#3 (Own “Sulp L 706

CAJUN
CHARLIE’S

Seafoo Restaurant

& Gift Sho
«Dai Fres Seafoo Buffe

» We Fr Sat..

AN NOW-
Nig Buffe

RATE IN TH TOP

10,000 U

1-1 Exit 20 527-9044

casieu Health Unit of

Sulph located at 201

Edge Street.

Renaissan
Festiv

Octob -

Novemb 1
Discount Tickets

Availabl at

Econo
Travel

916-B Sampso St.

Westlake, LA

NEW HOURS:
MF 8:30-6 - SAT 10-2

(318) 433-4880
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Com out to view

the fair exhibits
There is no charg to enter an exhibit at the

Caleasieu Cameron Fair. All types of handcrafted,
baked, and home grow articles can be entered.

The exhibits will be judge on Sunda Oct. 13 The

publi is not allowed in the exhibit area for view-

ing At this time, the gate are droppe in front of

the exhibits so no harm will come to the exhibits.

The exhibits stay at the Calcasieu Cameron

Fairground until Monda Oct. 21. Premium

checks are type and mailed out in three — four

weeks following the fair. For additional informa-

tion concernin th general exhibits, pleas call the

Calcasieu Camero Fair Office at 527-9371.

HO So avall
The Calcasieu Cameron Fair has a larg com-

mercial -exhibits building located on the fair-

ground There are approximatel 35 booth spaces

available in this larg building
The spaces are 1 foot x 10 foot and electrical

hookup are available for each booth. The cost for

the electricity is include in the pric of the booth.

All types of businesses take advantag o these

spaces as the are an excellent way to advertise

product and/or services durin the week of the

fair.

For additional information and availability on

these booths or on space on the independe mid-

way, pleas call Margarett Johnson Exhibits

Chairman at 528-2693 or the Cal-Cam Fair office

at 527-9371.

-_
iT

WAST MANAGEM

o LAK CHARL

436-7229
or

1-800-423-1250
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‘Kids Korner’ planne

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Association is
2

.

please to announce that there will be a section
Vil

marked off this year for “Kids Korner.” We have

added a second stage this year sponsor b

Louisiana Radio Communications, Inc. The stage

On

will be located on the south side of the General Ex-
Sho

hibit Building in a well lit area with bleachers to

sociatio

sit down and enjoy the shows.

dents t

i ie Cal-Cam Fair woul like to invite any group, or-

the Cal

if Dea |
‘ ganizatio or gosp groups, to pleas contact the

Br

ae yh
4

e

Cal-Cam Fair Office at 527-9371. W would like to
|

be giv

encourage the groups to sig up as soon as possibl
unli

Dean Darling to play if interested in performi on the “Louisiana Radio
Thi

Dean Darlin and the Wanderers, a premie Communications Stage. We would also like to in- it a
Girl

show and dance band, will perform at the vite any church or yout organizatio who perfor {ua
offer.

Cal-Cam Fair on Sunday, October 20 at 2:30 “Puppe Shows” to pleas contact us.
se not

The

All entertainment is present at no cost to the
dents (

p.m. and 3:30 p.m.

A fair representati presente Andre

Brasseaux with a belt buckle for winning
Grand Champi with his lamb in 1995.

public

Since 1970, there

have been 37 livestock

scholarships given to

various yout in Cal-

casieu and Cameron

Parishes.

The Grand Champi-
on Sheep Grand

Champion Beef Show-

man and Grand Cham-

pio Ho will receive a

$400 scholarship.
These will be awarded

at approximate 4

p.m. on Saturday, Oct.

19 at the Livestock

Barn at the Calcasieu

Cameron Fairgrounds
There will be ap-

proximatel $3,00 in

premium and awards

present to the win-

ners of the various de-

partments in the Live-

stock Show.

Scholarship give
We will be hosting

the Calcasieu Cameron

Fair Jackpot Show

agai this year. Eight
belt buckles will be

give b the Calcasieu

Cameron Fair Associa-

tion to the winners in

each of these divisions.

Market Lambs, Market

and Prospec Steers

and Market Hog will

be competin in their

divisions for money

and prizes
New to the Live-

stock Show for 1996

will be a Goat Show.

For further informa-

tion, call the Cal-Cam

Fair Office at 527-

9371.

Speci visitors da to be held

Speci visitors da at the fair will be

held from 9 a.m. throug p.m. Wednes-

day, Oct. 16. Elderl persons, handi-

cappe and retarded citizens can see ex-

hibits and enjo the festivities while the

fairgroun are closed to the gener pub
lic.

The purpose of the da is to allow the

speci visitors to enjo the fair without

any harm comin to them from the nor-

mal hustle.and bustle of the crowds dur-

ing the regula operation of the fair.

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair alon
with the Mitchell Brothers Show will

have their kiddie rides open during this

time.

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Associa-

tion would like to announce that food will

no longe be provide There are too

many different types of diets for the el-

derly and retarded citizens, therefore you

are asked to bring a brown sack lunch

and drink.

A fair representati presente Angi Gib-

son with a belt buckle for winning Grand

Champion with her market hog in 1995.

Fairgrou available
The Calcasieu-

Cameron Fairground
located in North Sul-

phur on the Old De-

Quincy Highway (La.

27) is an excellent loca-

tion for nearly any

event. The setting and

accommodations are

ideal for anything from

a festival or company

picni to a small barbe-

cue or family reunion.

The covered open air

auditorium ha a stage
concrete floor, benches

and bleachers, capabl
of seating as many as

1600 peopl
If the weather is not

cooperatin on the

scheduled da of an

event, the commercial

building is also avail-

able. Th facility is 120

feet b 60 feet with a

concrete floor and

heaters during the win-

ter months.

The fairground cov-

ers approximatel 19

acres. Portabl facilities

may be brough in for

an event.

A deposi is require
for the cleanu of the

ground Rental fees

vary with the amount

of space required
whether parkin

—

lot

lights are to be used
ete.

For information,

pleas call The Cal-

casieu Cameron Fair

Office at 527-9371.

CANAL

ata
KEY

161 Ruth 527-3031
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Boy and Girls

Villag enj fair
On Sunda Oct. 20 the Mitchell Brothers

Show alon with the Calcasieu Cameron Fair As-

sociation will offer to Boy an Girls Villag resi-

dents the opportunit to enjo the midwa rides at

the Calcasieu Cameron Fair.

Bracelets from the Mitchell Brothers Show will

be give to the residents that will entitle them to

unlimited rides durin the da
This will be the 9th year that the residents of

Girl Villag will be able to take advantag o this

offer.

The 1995 Fair brough out a total of 65 resi-

dents of Boy and Girl Village.
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The Calcasie Camero Fair Has

Larg Commecia Exhibits Buildin
Locate On Th Fairgrou

Ther are approxima 3 boot space

a p

availabl in this lar buildi
gie Gib-

s

3

Grand Th space are 10&# an are drape for the

1995.
Fai wit colore re drap

: Electric hooku are availabl for eac boot

an the cost fo the electricit i included i the

l l pri o the booth.

Al type of businesse tak advanta of
:

ng the win- thes space an the are an excellent way to AV «8 VavVavyvra. ¥ A Y «A wvwavravVraVayY

advertis produce and/ services durin th

rounds cov-
wee of the Fair

S cc Aamy..
I 199 there were approxima 95,00 peo

_

(im

:

B)
pl attendi the Calcasieu- Fair

(qm

:

an Pre tt oman
Southwest

These commercia ea ra pib - y Da i I Ne S
i ired ( attractiv for politi ca use o

ip a ih th extreme hig tratfi o peop duri th Europe Bod Wrap V wy

ental fees ;

Fal eToni Table eAlph Massa
the amou Politica candidate are welcom to rent a eUitr Bron Tanni Bed The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

required boot i the Commerci exhib buildi or to *Boutigu ae

arking lot g ren spac on our Indepe Midw (ou aia

to be used ) sid durin the Fair Cancidat are aske to § 2500 Maplewoo Drive Suite6 625-321 72 Great Years
sta inside their rente _ to ao a

: :

literature i accordanc

with

contra s

vie oy o th Calcasieu- Fair.

meron Fair Fo addition informati an availabi on Henry tta y a
71-937 i

thes booth or on spac on th independ Hair Des ng iC

em

og Booth 8
HENRIETTA PELOQUI SERVING:

owner, stylist, nail artis Catfish-on-a-stick and

Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-3 625-510
eiasare

Catfish Dinner

2233 Maplewoo Dr Sulphu LA - SEE YOU THERE!
without Compromi

527-3031
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Canned Food Drive

The Cal-Cam Fair in conjunction with KKGB Care/Help of Sul-

phu and the Interact Club of Sulphur Hig School will hold a

canned food drive on Thursday, October 17 from 5 p.m. until. A

person will receive a $ off coupon for the fair rides bracelet

when he/she donates a canned good. Only one coupon per

person. The coupon is valid Thursday only. All of the canned

good will be donated to Care/Help of Sulphu fo distribute. This

is ihe second year for the Canned Food Drive. KKGB will be

broadcasting live during the food drive. Everyone is encour-

aged to participate. If information is needed, call KKGB at 625-

9101 or Cal-Cam Fair at 527-9371. Pictured are Dan McFatter,

Interact sponsor; Sherry Sharp, Care/Help representativ Sheila

Rather, Cal-Cam Fair representative Peggy Turner, KKGB repre-

sentative and Algia Johnson, Cal-Cam Fair representative.

za

Gant: Price

= Bracelets Everyday:

Cal-Cam Fair

THE ‘97’s ARE ARRIVING DAILY!

We must clear out all the ‘96’s

to make room!

‘9 Tahoe

South
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Homecoming
issue will be

out Oct. 24

South Cameron High School

Homecoming ‘96, a special issue

of the Cameron Pilot, will be pub-
lished on Thurs, Oct. 24.

The Tarpons will play the

Lake Arthur Tigers for their

Homecoming. The Pilot urges

anyone who wishes to submit pic-
tures of alumni or articles con-

cerning events to do so prior to

pb. 36 =
obi Mon., Oct. 21, 8 p.m.

. Items can be dropped off at

|i
&

W
m

Tx C. ERON

PHL
Outdoors Parish

Cameron - The Great *

C RON, LA
=

Oct. ives aq e
32 ee. Office Supply, School

S55 ae aa or mailed to

; P) FOR O88 Th feeumbeia
o emem er

¢ anes
Amy Cubbedge & Jessica Theriot

By Keith Hambrick
Wise DeViney, 1-800-256-7323 or

(Abbeville Meridional
Oct. 21, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We are still having fine

weather for the rice farmers and

ey are sure making full time,

even to working Sundays.
Our school commenced on

time and has had a good atten- The other “F” in the store&#3

dance so far. Weather and roads name stands for his son, F. C.

are good and the children can Faries, Jr., who is studying to be

attend so far. But what we are a veterinarian at Texas A &a M.

looking for now is properly locat- An employee in the store will be

ed schools and then compulsory Mrs. Lee Anna Vincent, cashier

attendance at those schools. and bookkeeper.
Cesaire Broussar made a Also slated to open sometime

tour of inspection all around this this week is a new meat market

section this week. Some peopl owned by Hulin Jouett and

say h contemplate putting all Bobby Guidry. Formerly located

Lakeside into rice next year. at their slaughter house between

Arthur Miller had the misfor- Cameron and Creole, the market

tune to be bitten by a moccasin has been moved into the building
last Tuesday. He is doing aswell in Cameron formerly used as a

as could be expected. bakery.
Pomeroy Bros. have finished

cutting their crop and as usual

have the finest crop around this

section. Some Blue Rose stand-

ing five feet high.

Thee were approximately 34

players from Creole and 26 from

Grand Chenier.

i snack
be heldUnion elections are to e]

by the National Labor Relations 0t reach our office in time to

Board on eight pogy boats fishing publish this week The article
for the Lousiana Menhaden Co. nd pictures will appear in next

in Cameron Friday, Oct. 18. week&#39 issue.

a 140 men will vote by
secret jot on being represent-

ed for collective bargaining pur- Flu shots to
poses by Fishermen’s Union

is

oer be given,
ted Meat

Cutters and Butcher Workmen of

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will be giving flu shots at

IO, according to

the following locations:

shore oil rigs, boats, tugs, shrimp
boats, etc.

Mr. Faries was formerly asso-

ciated with the Cameron Food
Mart for three and a half years.
Prior to that he operated stores

in Beaumont, Port Arthur and

Groves, Texas.

The Cameron Parish Library
presented awards to the winners

of its 1996 summer reading pro-

gram for which 299 children reg-
istered. Nine year old Ravon

January, daughter of Deric and

Anna January received a $25 gift
certificate to Waldenbooks for

NO NEws!!
NOTICE

Geneva Griffith’s news did

Johnson Bayou School will

hold Homecoming activities Oct.
25. Veterans are invited to attend

at 5 p.m. The National Anthem
will be sung in their honor.

e school is also sponsoring
an essay contest titled, “I Know A

Veteran”. Students from grades
4-12 are asked to interview a vet-

eran and compose an essay about

their conversation. Grades K-12

are also asked to participate in a

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
Here’s some good news for the

men and boys in this area--hair-

No AS
Harry L. Mitchell, union repre-

sentative.
All men who were working on

the eight fishing boats as of Cameron Parish Health Unit

August 31 will be eligible to vote, - Oct 24,9 a.m. ~ 2 p.m. and every

except the captains, the mates Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

and the chief engineers. Pilots, until vaccine runs out.

cooks and.fishermen are to vote. Hackberry Recreation Center

The elections in Cameron will be -Oct. 21, 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a-m.

on a boat by boat basis. If the Grand ake Recreation

union gets a majority on a boat, it Center - Oct. 29, 9 a. m.-11 a.m.

will represent all the men on the Johnson Bayou Recreation

cee Broussard has finished cuts are still $1.50 in Cameron. boat. Center - Oct. 29, 9:30 a.m.-11:30 patriotic drawing contest.

his threshing and reports a good Haircuts went up to $1.75 in
a.m. Awards for 1-3 places will be

yield. Deluke Hebert, working Lake Charles last week, but Pat ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH given.

Cesaire Broussard’s land, gets and Ophie Mire, local barbers,

busy on his crop today. say their price will remain at the

old price--$1.50.
J. B. Jones is getting quite a

reputation as a judge of beauties-

-he was a judge at the Port

:

R
_,

Arthur CavOILcade queen con-

Three new business establish- test and will be a beauty judge at

ments were opened, or schedule the Jeff Davis Parish Fair. Nice

to open, in Cameron this week-—a work if you can get it.
new paint store, ship chandlers Cecil Sanner of Hackberry is

Hackberry--Four Hackberry
High School girls are competing
this week in contests at the

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair in

Sulphur. Pamela Riggs and

Adele Hebert are in the fair’s

queen contest and Faby Marie

Smith and Jeanie Devall are in

the junior queen competitions.
Creole—Taking their first air-

plane ride last Friday were Mrs.

Absentee voting
to be Oct. 24-29

Absentee voting for the Nov. 5

presidential election will be

‘Thursday through Tuesday, Oct.
24 - 29, except Sunday. Hours
are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

Absentee voting is in the

(Cameron Pilot
Oct. 17, 1963)

THREE NEW STORES IN

CAMERON

The 6th Annual Possum Cove

Motorcycle Rally and Demolition

Derby sponsored by Rat Pack

oat eacteny stare, and a meat
one of 71 McNeese State Coliege Alma Rome and daughter, office of the Voters, Motorcycle Club will be held Fri.

ie sad
is the-State

Students named as the Clarisse, who flew in a private bottom floor of the court house. and Sat., oct. 18 and 19, at the

Paint Disceec Center: whith
college’s four social fratefnities. “plane piltted

by

cousin Frederick See cs Possum Cove Racé Track in Moss

will open Saturday in the ea
_

Cecil has been pledged to Delta Nunez, to Lafayette where they Bluff.

two-story Laland building on
1 2°t Chi. picked up another of Mrs. Rome&#3 Toll free number This year’s racing events will

Pees Beco: ond thie noort daughters, Carolyn, for the benefit ‘Special Olympic pro-

eee BAND PARENTS MEET return trip to Lake Charles. grams. The gates will open at 9

square.
for bird banding

Owners and operators will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clift. 2

store will be open from 8 a.m. to

6 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and will handle a complete line of

paints, plumbing and heating

The South Cameron High Carolyn, who is a freshman at

School Band Parents Club held USL, came home for the week-

its first meeting of the new term end.

Monday in the band room. Also Out Rt. 1 Cameron Way—Mrs.
present was the band director, Oliver LeBouef of Lake Charles

Miss Wanda Hoffpauir. is spending a few days with Mr.

Deed Caalkeeawie
Ellis McWhirter was elected and Mrs. Mayo Savoie and Mr.

Se CLftin
in ta fourt secretary. Other officers will be and Mrs. Clarence Guidry and

és cick ca ta er Oth elected later. Telephone commit- Mrs. Arceneau LeBouef. Mr. and

Cammeroe
gr ‘o . tee members named were Mrs. Dudley Trahan and John of

Mrs. Clift will oper
Poth ae M Whitney igalopi New Iberia spent Monday and

daricwdhe Coheat louie w tre and Ernest Richard, Grand Tuesday with them.

Clift = edutirs Oar ochin I. Chenier, David Warren, Wilma Black News--Principal R. S.

apERiae cadior tid ,,
Saltzman and Joseph Roberts, Guice has announced the follow-

was f F° F Ship Chand C2meron, Woodrow Bertrand ing honor roll students at the

= ip Chandlers and Fredman Theriot, Creole. Audrey Memorial School for the

an Food Store, which is located first six weeks: Joan Frank, Lula

sieey.
-

peroes e the 6-MAN GRID PLAYERS Marie LeBlanc, Carlton Bishop,

FC. Faries on asia ii
South Cameron High School&#39 Julia Noel, Rudolph Bartie, Jr.,

nee oe ae, gene Said t annual homecoming will be held Roderick Williams, Diane D.
ou ave a curb Friday, Oct. 25, when the Bishop, Cheryl LaSalle, Mary

Ruth Andrews, Eve Marie

LeBlanc, Carolyn Ann Bargeman
and Mary Ellen Godette-

Holly Beach--The beach had a

surprising number of visitors

over the weekend, considering Cal-Cam talent
this is usually the dull season.

There are still many shrimpers show set 18thpel

and most are satisfied with their

a.m., offering food, live music,

camping, children’s pumpkin

Waterfowl hunters and other C@°Ving cont motorc So
participants will be happy to S&amp;™ ra! i a $15 per

ea
learn that the Bird Banding zu Ania e p person,

Laboratory now has a toll free “ en are free.
held ani

telephone number to report the

__

&quot;import event h om

recovery of bird bands. year in conjunction with The

The Bird Banding Labor-
Possum Cove Rally is the Fourth

atory, which is a branch of the snee pene Dauti
Fish and Wildlife Service, is Memorial Fote Cum Sh
located in Washington, D. C.

,

sored by dros Cyc Sher
and coordinates banding activi: Sulphur a Ra Pa eee
ties throughout the Americas. von Tae ae e te onion

sees mumaber is 1.800- late George Dautriel, Jr, owner o

“BAND (
-

Jr.’s Cycle Shop of Sulphur and

327- (G. 226 A fed draws hundreds of motoreycles

Heparts of private bands, pigeon
2nnually channeling everyone to

seit or nek collars are discour-
the race track to watch all the

aged. The number will work ¢xcitem bibatts ‘te
fran anywhere in Canada, the

.

,

T poker run ose ro
United States and most part of Jr-s Cycle Shop, 456 Stanfo

the Caribbean
Street, Sulphur, at 11:3 a.m. On

: site registration being at 9 a.m.

The ride stops at Bebop’s Ice

House, Sulphur; DeViney’s Iron

Horse Pub, DeQuincy; Bernie&#3
Moss Bluff; and ends at Possum

Cove Race Track.

Entry fee is $15 per person

market type operation but would
also feature supermarket prices.
It will carry a complete line of

groceries, produce and meats.

The firm will also be in the

chandler business, serving off-

Tarpons will play Kinder. To be

honored at homecoming this year
will be the former students of

Creole and Grand Chenier high
schools who played six-man foot-

ball during the years 1952-1956

catch. Herds of cattle on the sO
., which includes a weekend pass to

highways, driven by natural 2 o
Fair

|

Doe ove. Eng! laques
:

Association announced that an
Possum. Cove. ge post pokeinstinct to seek refuge from mos-

quitoes, have caused wrecks in

the past two weeks. Night dri-

ving motorists say it takes almost

two hours to travel the twenty
miles between Hackberry and

Holly Beach.
Grand Chenier--Fall hay cut-

ting was really in full swing here

this past week. Loads and more

loads of hay could be seen being
brought to barns for storage.
Farmers took advantage of the

wonderful harvesting weather.
An old time hay baling took place
at Jeff Nunez’s farm last

Saturday. Billy Doland and

Lionel Theriot put up 1852 bales

of hay. Others baling hay over

the weekend were Carl McCall,
Dennis Bonsall and Hubert

Sturlese.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake--The

HD Club members undertook a

light bulb sale Oct. 11. The pro-

ject was sponsored by the Lions

Club.

extension will be given for the
first Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Amateur Talent Show. The dead-

line will be Fri., Oct. 18, p.m.
The reason for the extension is

the newness of the show.

The talent show will be held

Sun., Oct. 20, beginning at 3 p.m.

The age divisions for the solo

division are: 2-4 years old; 5-7; 8-

11; 12-14; 15-17; and 18 and

older.
The age divisions for up

division will be: 3-6 years old; 7-

10; 11-14; 15-17; and 18 and

older.

hands in two divisions, in addi-

tion a cash award of $100 will be

given to the best poker hand.

This year’s Poker Run will bene-

fit The Wishing Well Project.

Keisha Addison of Hackberry,
with 223 points, was named

junior girl runner-up in the

recent National Little Britches

Region Four Finals at Burton

Coliseum.
Other area winners in various

aiwon and categories includ-

Book sale to be

held at McNeese
The McNeese Friends of the

Library will hold its annul book

sale Oct. 17-19 in Room C of

Frazar Memorial Library at

McNeese State University.
Hours are as follows: Thurs.,

* Senior boys - Calf roping, Jay
Devall, Hackberry, 11.53; team

roping: Bobby Mbhire, Grand

Chenier, and Marryann Barrow,

DeQuincy, 8.91.

Commodities Oct 17, from noon to 9 p.m.; end pen on - agen calf

. 1
mn ing:

, Hackbe
i thay, Od: 18°19, a4

e

tara ace Cariesa: ,

Tis Octéber dictabution for riae a ooeta 4.14; barrel race: Cariss Devall
ia a eear aaa a Thotadia a aod sting:

Hackberry, 15.190; goat tying:
books Daniele Delcambre, Hackberry,

set for Friday, Oct. 18, according
te the Cameron Community
Action Agency.

Distribution times will be 9

a.m. to 12 noon for Cameron and
9-11 a.m. for Grand Lake and

Hackberry.

12.14; ao bending:

&l

.
: Delcambre, 22.503.

sale will help the MSU Libr &quot;Ju Girls - Breakaway calf

purchase necessary

a

itiises roping: Keisha Addison, 6.23;
and sponsor speri

|

ctivities- Brandi Hebert, Grand Chenier,
For more barrel race: Keisha

Danieleazines will be on sale at greatly
reduced prices. from the

ANNA BOUDREAUX, a retired teacher who donates her

time to teach music at Cameron Elementary School, present-
eda program at the Cameron Parish School Board

meeting. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
6.34;

5724 between 8a.m.and4p.m. Addison, 15.053; Tobie Devall,

i

Ravon January

nia Zou w t Plaap ein Library tells winners of

918-786- for more informe SUMMMer reading programs
reading 240 books.

In the read-to-me category, 6

year old Amy Cubbedge and 4

year old Jessica Theriot, daugh-
ters of Scott and Tina Cubbedge,

received twin teddy bears for

having had 529 books read to

them.

J. Bayou Homecoming
to honor veterans

On Veteran’s Day the library
will hold an open house from 12-

2 p.m. to display pictures of vet-

erans, medals, newspaper clip-
ings, essays and drawings. A

list of all veterans in the commu-

nity will also be displayed.
Contact the school at 569-2139 if

you know of any veteran so that

no one’s name is left out.

Any veteran who has served

overseas who would like to share

his/her experiences with the stu-

dents is asked to contact the

school.

Motorcycle eventto_.

benefit charities

At Possum Cove Track, there

will be a great line-up of motorcy-
cle racing for dirt and street

bikes, four and three wheelers
and motorcycle racing and

demolition derby. =

Possum Cove Race Track is

located off Hwy. 171 North, turn

at Hwy 378 East and follow the

signs.
For racing or event informa-

tion call 318-527-7319 or 318-

855-2401.

Refuge will

close 15th

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge’s interior fishing season

will close at sunset on Oct. 15,
and will remain closed through-
out the winter to protect and

maintain waterfowl concentra-

tions in the area. All gates to the

boat ramps wil be closed. No per-

son should launch a boat during
the closure except for a person

possessing a valid refuge permit.
The West Cove Recreation

Area’s north boat ramp and canal

will remain open only for boat

access to the West Cove of the

Calcasieu Lake.
The areas along the roadside

canals adjacent to Highway 27

will remain open during the win-

ter for fishing, crabbing and cast-

netting. The Marsh Nature Trail

will remain open. Public use will

be limited from sunrise to sunset

except for a person possessing a

valid refuge permit stating other-

wise.
All boats left on the refuge

must be removed by sunset on

Oct. 15.

Keisha Addison is

Jr. girl runner-up
Hackberry, 15.345; Brandi

Hebert, 15.929; goat tying:
Keisha Addison, 9.34; Brandi

Hebert, 14.96; trail course:

Brandi Hebert, 31.524; pole
bending: Tobie Devall, 21.603;
Keisha Addison, 25.777.

Junior Boys - dally ribbon

roping: (name not listed) and

Tobie Devall, 37.85.

Harvest Fest.

set Oct. 20

South Cameron High School’s

annual Harvest Festival will be

held in the gym. Proceeds benefit

clubs and classes. The event is

set for Oct. 20, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
There will be food, games,

cake walk, white elephant sale,
silent auction, etc., including a

witch contest at 2 p.m.
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No traps will be set previous to

Nov. ist, or after Jan. 31.

(Abbeville Mi
Oct. 10, 1914)

E ics

The agers of the new

GAS
Some 30 homes located along

Highway 27 east of the town of

Cameron will have natural gas

before winter sets in as a result of

a contract
si between the

East Gas Co. and the

United Gas Corp. this week.

The 2-inch line will start

where the present gas line ends

at the Rupert Doxey home and

extend for three miles past the

James Derouen home to the new

James Deroven, Dr. Cecil

Clark and Jerry Jones signed the

contract as agents for the home-

owners.

sons.

‘The Ward Four juror has been

president of the police jury for

the past 1

was one of the in selec-

tion of the “outstandi ice

juror of the year” by the state

police jury association.

Oct. 17, 1996

Hebert was first elected to
ing J. D.

wi

time. Since that time he has been

opposed only once for re-election
that in 1959.

reared in the

unity, and still

elder Mr.
the Cameron Police Jury in the

early 1900&#3
When the present juror took

office in 1936, there was not a

hard-surfaced road in the entire

parish. He had to go to Cameron

by way of Hackberry, where the

first road spanning the marsh

had been built. Today, every

main state and parish road is

either hard-surfaced or in the

process of being hard- faced.

The jouse was built dur-

built. “But don’t give me

for all those things,” he says mod-

When he was nominated for

“outstanding juror” last year, he

‘was particularly cited for “per-
sonal quality of leadership in

1957 through a period of extreme

crisis when the task rested upon

the police jury to assist in the

restoration of the parish follow-

ing Hurricane Audrey.”

farmer and cattleman, is marri

to the former Mable Helms of

Sweet Lake and is the father of

four children. The Heberts have

six grandchildren.

To All The People of Cameron Parish,

This is my 16th year of our annual report of the

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department. Each year the cost Is

almost out of reason today because It costs so much when you 90

health and costs $435,

future, we

anyone wants to see

AD VALOREM TAX.

salaries cost approximately 1.5 million dollars.

ses alone take up all the ad valorem

passed my 2 mill tax, | was hoping we would never have to use It, but without knowing the

have had to dip into our surplus to make ends meet. It cost us an additional

SELF GENERAT FEES, TAXES, ETC.:

great

PP’

$100,000 for unexpected hospital bills and we had another

valorem tax sults which are still pending and we don’t know when we will know the results.

Plus we had a lot of companies going bankrupt and others

“the reason I had to use the 2 mill tax you voted for.

If you have any objections to the tax let me know.

Total Arrests Made This Year Last Year

Dwi
421 135

DRIVING UNDER
oT os

OPERATION 35 44

DISPLAY OF POWER 6 6

HIT AND RUN
a 5

OF HWY. “4 4

AGGRAVATED OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. ° 1

NO INSURANCE 12 26

NO INSURANCE v7 a

VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY 2 8

VIOLATIONS 192 241

SIMPLE BATTERY
4 a7

BAT WITH VISIBLE INJURIES: 5 9

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 0 a&

2ND BA’
nn 8

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 15 13

LT 2 15

BATTERY ON AN OFFICER 3 2

20 2

SEXUAL BATTERY 1 2

BA
° q

AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY ° 1

\VIOR WITH J! o 3

(CRUELTY OF
o 2

MOLESTATION OF A JUVENILE o 5

‘JUVENILE 4 1

1 °

arrests and of the Cal

‘ly Increasing. Our Insurance Is

to the hospital. Our

000.00 a year and our

tax that we receive. When you

$100,000 in attorneys fees for ad

paying under protest. So that Is

It’s too late for this year, but if you

object | cannot levy it next year and cut service and lay off deputies, which | don’t think

less patrol deputies on the road.

parish In the state per capita, but everything you do costs

knowledge, | have always spent your money for the good of law enforcement and to provide

know we are the highest taxed

more money each month. To my

Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The
Arrests ‘Made During The Six

BURGLARY
ATTEMPTED SIMPLE BURGLARY

SIMPLE BURGLARY OF PHARMACY

‘UNAUTHORIZED
UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY OF INHABITED

ATTEMPTED MURDER

ESCAPE
TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS
TRESPASSING
CRIMINAL NONSUPPORT OF FAMILY

VIOLATION OF PROTECTIVE ORDER:

WORTHLESS CHE! KS

ILLEGAL USE OF CDS IN PRESENCE OF JUVENILE

POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA
POSSESSION OF MARWUANA WITH INTENT

teenth Year of Sheri

ENTRY OF PLACE OF BUSINESS

DWELLING

ENGINEERS TO

BUILD ROAD

The U. S. Corps of Engineers

the mouth of the old Calcasieu

River, according to Jerry Jones,

police jury secretary.
The road will serve a base

being built for a dredge which

will be used to dredge out the

Calcasieu Ship Channel.
The 60-foot right-of-way for

the road is being dedicated oa
parish, wit ie ent tha

the road will be built by the engi-
neers and maintained by the

parish.
‘The road could become a part

of a proposed road, in the discus-

sion stage for the past several

years, that some people have sug-

gested be built along the east

bank of Calcasieu lake to connect

with the Grand Lake road.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Route 1, Cameron -- After

seven months and twelve days,
the pleasure pier bridge has

opens in, and it sure makes

it nice for all of us who have rela-

tives in Port Arthur, and who

hasn’t? I (Mrs. george Nunez)

spent from Friday till Sunday
over there with Mrs. James

Austin.
Cameron -- G. B. Kornegay,

Susan and Barney, the Jerry
Jones’ and Tony and Pat

Cheramie made the Rice and

LSU game in Houston Saturday.
Oak grove — Shrimping in our

area has been especially good for

the last two weeks. Most sh-

good service to our people.
You may

transfer.
ration. This is an

think this Is one of the finest systems instal

system, because we can identify each home an

‘As you read over the following reports, If you

free to call me. | just hope that

rate so that every month It doesn’

month.

So | thank you for being so generous all my

have read In the paper how much It

their 911 system. According to the paper they
that didn&#3 cost any more money

rimpers with small outboard

motor boats have filled their deep

freezers and are now selling the

fresh shrimp as they come from

the gulf. Many of the shrimp are

of jumbo size.

Up and Down the Creole

Ridges — Autumn has been busy

moving in on us bringing some

wonderfully cool, crisp, invigorat-
ing weather and coloring the

countryside in vivid hues of crim-

son, gold and brown. Take

a

little

time out to look more closely at

the scenery hereabouts and see if

you don’t agree that the crimson

of the berries on the whitehall

trees, the bright yellow of the

goldenrods, and the leaves turn-

ing various shades of red and

brown on so many of the trees

makes autumn, next to spring,

our loveliest of the seasons.

Johnson Bayou - A surprise

party was given in honor of Mr.

Oran Trahan (better known as

Uncle Oran) Friday, by the facul-

ty and student council of the

Johnson Bayou school. Mr.

Trahan has janitor at the

school for the past 26 years. A

cake decorated with 26 candles

and a western style shirt was

given Mr. Trahan while the stu-

dents all sang, “For He’s a Jolly
Good Fellow.”

Hackberry — At the Hack-

berry Junior 4-H Club meeting
this week, Clifford Myers wel-

comed the new club members.

James Devall was elected parlia-
mentarian. Cynthia Lowery,

president, and Jeanie Devall, sec-

retary, attended the executive

megting in Cameron.
d Lake -- The seventh

and protect you throughout the coming years.

yaac002
Bak RinccoeNounosnnec

pBobactaauaaSvnodsveBovu

10

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH

1995 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 1996 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

JULY 125 114 JANUARY 65 70

auGUST 81 76 FEBRUARY 67 59

SEPTEMBER 60 67 MARCH 71 60

OCTOBER 62 62 APRIL 7 57

NOVEMBER 52 58 MAY 82 89

DECEMBER 54 58 JUNE 2 60

TOTALS 868 830

James R. “Sono” Savoie

Sheriff ,
Cameron Parish

People of Cameron Parish The Total

ff — July 1, 1995 - June 30, 1996
IBUTION OF MARIJUANA

POSSESSION OF CDS.
POSSESSION OF CDS W/INTENT

DISTRIBUTION OF CDS

POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA

RESISTING AN OFFICER

FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER

SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAG! E

AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE

LTTE! RING
‘CONTRIBUTION TO DELINQUENCY OF JUVENILE

DISTURBING THE PEACE

‘CONSPIRACY
BSCENITY

TERRORIZING
‘STALKING
OBSCENE PHONE CALLS:

PROBATION VIOLATION

PAROLE VIOLATION

BENCH WARRANTS
GLASS CONTAINER

©

THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICER

RIOT

Cameron Parish Sheriff General Fund Amended Budget Fisc.

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE scocmcecencuvrieceavessenceenesenec

REVENUE:

cost Jeff Davis and Oberlin to move and

had problems getting it Into

than we had in our budget.

lied in the Parish, along with our computer

d location when the call comes in.

have any suggestions or complaints, feel

one day expenses will level off and stay at a reasonable

& cost you 5 or 6 thousand dollars more than

years In office so we can continue to serve

grade of Grand Lake School elect-

ed officers Sept.
&q

president, Margare
vice-president, David LeDoux;

secretary, Lannin; trea-

surer, Jackie Barber; librarian,

Rebecca Faulk; reporter, Lucy
‘Abshire; student council repre-

sentative, Judy Granger, moni-

tors, Jerry Chelette and Carolyn

Sweet Lake -- A demonstra-

tion on “Choosing Shoes Wisely”
was given at the recent meeting

of the HD Club. Mrs. W. H.

Johnson, president, called the

meeting to order and Mrs.

Wilbert Hebert led the Club

Collect. Project reports were

given by Mesdames Dupre

Guidry and ‘C. it. Mis.

‘treasurer to fill the unexpired
lterm of Mrs. Tom Taylor who

resigned.
Mrs. Clem Demarets,

ter

Black News — A special fea-

ture of the 85th church anniver-

sary Nov. 17, at the Ebenezer

\Church will be burning the mort-

\gage. Volunteer contributions

have been made to the church

from several pogy boats.

SINCERELY,

Bow
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2 4

4 8
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10 9

4 5
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° 1

4 2
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10 12
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125 115

° 3

° 1
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al 1995 - 1996

EMPLOYER COSTS:

rene

$81,500.00 POSTAGE.

UNI
$529.00 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

1 v
$9,500.00 TAX NOTICE .. seo

$12,000.00 BANK FEES

TELEPHONE
UTILITIES

saeeeeeenseeeeee: —— RADIO.

en’
Pl MAINTE!

ORT

DWI COSTS ~.2--.sesennneenceeeoneene

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION:

INVESTIGATION.
JUVENILE.

D.A.R-E.

TRAVEL

$1,800.00 DUES & TIONS,
$16,000.00 CANINE
$12,500.00 Y

SOFT
$5,500.00 COMPUTER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE ..

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE:

BOAT EXPENSE.. ..-$12,000.00 TOTAL

OTHER MEANS OF FINANC!
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Crain reunion held

at Little Pecan Island

Dark clouds, high tides and

threatening rain didn’t dampen
the spirit of the Crains who gath-
ered at Little Pecan Island on the

weekend of Oct. 4-6. The grand-
children of Duncan Russell Crain

(1870-1951) held a “Crain

jousins” family reunion there.

uncan Crain, long-time
sheriff of Cameron Parish, once

owned Little Pecan, as did his

father, Martin Alexander Crain

(1883-1902) before him. The

island is now owned by The

Nature Conservancy.
Present at the reunion were

the two surviving daughters of

Duncan Crain, June Harper of

Grand Chenier and Mary John-

son of Sour Lake, Texas.

Crain cousins attending were

Lyle Crain and Lonnie Harper of

Grand Chenier; Coral Lee Byrd,
Gloria Duplechain English and

Coy Russell Duplechain of Lake

Charles; Ludwika Waldron Yoes

of Baton Rouge; Bonnie Logsdon
Reeves of Fort Worth, Texas;
Ronald Johnson of Sour Lake and

Gloria Crain Patrick of Sweeny,
Texas. With the families and rel-

atives of the cousins, attendance

during my pregnancy and the Birth of Aimie.

My Shop will be closed for approximately 4 weeks,

‘watch the Cameron Pilot for re-opening announce-

ment during the first week of November.

Priscilla Clark, Jennings, Patrick &a Aimie

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

o Saturday approached 90 peo-

le.

The attendees were trans-

ported to the island from Grand
Chenier on the boats of Lyle

Crain and Lyle Harper. Friday
night featured a shrimp gumbo
prepared by June Harper and

was followed by a Saturday bar-

becue prepared by nnie

Johnson.
Another Crain Cousins Re-

union is planned for the fall of

1997

AIMIE ANNE CLARK

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Clark

of Grand Chenier announce the

birth of their second child, Aimie

Anne, Oct. 4 at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Stoute and Mrs.

Sybil Clark, all of Cameron, and

the late Dr. Cecil Clark, Jr.

The couple& other child is

Jimmy Patrick, 2.

Hi a

MR. AND Mrs. Carl (Bubba)

to Abe Manuel Jr., son of Mr.

wedding is set for Nov. 6, ata

will follow at the Cameron Rec!

invited.

Shirley Bonsall, Dora Dyson,
Mona Theriot, Dorothy Landry,

and Elora Montie drove to

Lata day to
celeb

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Oct. 12, 1996

[steer
heifers good choice

48; 601-675 Ibs. steers good choice 42-57,

Si, heifers good choice 51-54,

17-5 675-800 Ibs. steers 0

heifers 0. COWS: All grades. slaughter

32, all grades,
Sow and calf pairs. per pair 365-800;

BULLS: All grades 3

HOGS: Choice

sows 300-500 ibs

OATS: Per het

HALLOW

—FOOD—_
@BBQ Chicken

Lunch

@Brisket Burger

@ Nachos

@Frito Pies

@French Fries

@Sweet Shop

arone

HARVEST FESTIVAL

10:00 A

3:00 P.M.

@Bean the Octopus

@Pie in the Eye

Basketball Throw

#Calf Roping

Toss the Eyeball

@Color Wheel

Silent Auction

@While Elephant

Sale

Bean Bag Toss
arerce

@Bingo
Face Painting
@Personalized

Items

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!

* Proceeds

Benefit

22
stockers 260.00-450.00

‘arrow and gilts 47-57.

‘and gilts 4 butcher

pigs 50-65 Ibs. feeder all grades 55-75

40-50; boars good. 22-

24. HORSES: Per Ib 40-66, SHEEP &

Goat ad 18-75.
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Trahan announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage of their ae Melissa Ann

and Mrs. Ab Manuel Sr. The

private ceremony. A

Center behind the cour-

thouse at 6 p.m. Through this means all family and friends are

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Elora’s birthday. They visited

Mr. and
.

Charlie Domingue,
and places of interest.

Mrs.
iev Dyson, Cres-

sie LeBrun and Elora Montie

drove to Reeves Sunday where

they met Ruffen Dyson in their

home and had supper.

Visiting Mrs. Ella Mae Booth

for the weekend were Donna, L.
J. and Hanna Adams of New

Orleans and Mr. and Mrs. West

Matthews of Kaplan.
Joe Babineaux of Lake Char-

les spent the weekend with his

daughter and family, the Arthur

Lee Booth’s.
The Arnold Jones family had

relatives who spent the weekend
with them.

Patrick Booth of Lake

Charles visited his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth and

family Saturday.
e Cameron Parish Elem-

entary Football Jamboree was

held ‘at South Cameron High
School Sun., Oct. 13. The Midget,
Pee Wee and Little League teams

from Grand Chenier, Cameron

and Creole participated in the

event. Refreshments were sold.

Cheerleaders and pep squads
were out in full force.

School menus

told for week

Cameron Parish School

menus for the week are as fol-

lows:
Monday, Oct. 21 - Chilidogs,

buttered corn, tator tots, cherry
cobbler, hotdog bun, milk.

Tuesday, Oct. 22 - Chicken

fried steak, green peas, mashed

potatoes, chicken gravy, fruit

cup, hot rolls, milk.

Wednesday, Oct. 23 - Smoked

brisket sandwich, pickle wedge,
lettuce cup, oven fries, strawber-

ry jello cake, hamburger bun,
milk.

Thursday ,
Oct. 24 - Braised

beef stew with potatoes, green

beans, rice, fruit salad, corn-

bread, milk.
Friday, Oct. 25 - Burritos,

refried beans, baked potato, lay-
ered chocolate dessert, milk.

S.C.H. Senior

4-H club meets

By RYAN BOURRIAQUE

The first meeting of the 1996-

97 South Cameron High Sr. 4-H

Club was called to order by Mrs.

Stephanie Rodrigue, 4-H advisor.

Election of officers was held-

Bach candidate delivered a short

speech.
Mr. Mike LaVergne handed

HI Clovers and gave out

s to members who partici-
Short Course during the

ers are: Ryan King,
ared Baccigalopi, 1st

Toni Kay Nunez,
id Brittany
cary; Christi Kay

: Ryan Bourri-

Benjamin Rich-

ian; Executive

Tiffany Bouc
and Brandi Hebert.

October 24

Hammond, Louisiana

New Orleans

Ballet: Where the

Wild Things Are

Vonnie Borden Theatre,

SLU

7:30 p.m.
Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Brandy LaBauve

is 2nd runner-up

Brandy LaBauve of Hack-

berry was named second run-

nerup in the senior queen’s con-

test at the Cal-Cam Fair in

Sulphur Tuesday evening.
Miss LaBauve is the 17-year-

old daughter of Dwight and

Carlean LaBauve and a student

at Hackberry High School.

Court date

scheduled
The court case of the Baton

Rouge Audubon Society versus

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regard to the Bird Sanctuary

of Constance Beach has been set

in 38th Judicial Court for Nov. 25

at 10 am., according to Judge H-

Ward Fontenot.

Morehou Long Trail Home,

Tracy Dunham; Wings of Gold, J.

P Matthews; Girl Who Didn&#

New novels at

Cameron Lib.

are told

Believe in Mistletoe, Mary Leask;

Elima, Georgette Li

Ardith, Phyllis M

New novels at the Cameron Kathleen Barrett;

Parish Library are as follows: ‘True Love, Ellen Sessions.

Tame the Wild Wind,
Rosanne Bittner; Sunsets,

Constance O’Day-Flannery; Bad

Neighbors, K. K. Beck; Return to

the House of Usher, Robert Poe;
Idoru, William Gibson; Married

at Midnight, Kathleen  E.

Woodiwiss; Flower Girls, Janet

Dailey; The Regulators, Richard

Bachman; Blue Mars, Kim

Robinson; Desperation, Steven

King.

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Celadon Summer, Jo

Make your Place

Firesafe:

OAKWOOD’S # 1LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

Looking for quality New Holland equipment? Value Bonanza is your

ticket to a retail financing rate as low as 1.9% AP for 36 months on

selected equipment. Longer terms are available.

But these incredible deals only last October through 31, 1996!

See u today for all the details.
Offer available to qualified buyers throug Ford New Holland Crodt.

ABELL SON, INC.
220 S. Adams St.

Welsh, LA

(318) 734-2222

wr
4

1-800-725-3608 _NEWHOLLA

O oe Oo Ne NTE? CP OS

rip yes
S aka tye .

OCTOBE SAVINGS &lt;
\ t i

|

@ 1994 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series

9

@\
Loaded, luxur r with o 33,000

mil

OR
oe

eon po of the Wook eS OXY
&a

1904 uth Acclaim
4dr, a

ee
Pireas

@@ 1995 Buick Regal Ce

Of 4 dr., loaded, 23,000
ahaa

WN fesss van eiie

$14,995 Oe

@~ 1993 Lincoln Town Car Oe

Ove Execu Serie
__.......

13,995 0

on
1995 Mazda 626 LX

Of
DA Fee aio 19 00 de eee

*13,995 OS
#4 1990 Mercury Grand Marquis 5 995 :Loaded, Nice Car.....----------+--eeee

oe 1991 Lincoln Town Car
b Ce

&quot;gu
re

&quot; 4
$4 1993 Mercury Grand Marq L.S. 545 age &OO Loaded with only 47,000 miles.

......
it Buy

Sa
$ 19 CheMonCarl

=

$17. 675 #%

1995 Mitsubishi Diamante *17,495 .
a. WE A #1 BECAUSE WR&am #1

Bank Rate 101 W. Tron
OX

64 we 478-5100 Lake Rd. g A
Lake Charles, LA’

DW OF HAD HAHA POH OH OF HA

é
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J.P. Boudoin Sr.

J. P. Boudoin Sr. of

Council 3014 of Creole

held their m ir

with a coun

off will take place
th

at Creole Council 3014 from 8:15

to 11:15 a.m., with the winning

team going to the area gumbo
on Oct. 20.

The 4th degree will have their

October meeting in Creole at

Council 3014 on Oct. 24. Meeting

at 7 p.m. with a Rosary and meal

beft fore.

The November 14 meeting
be a covered dish supper,

wives and deceased members

wives are invited to attend.

Whitney Baccigalopi was

voted Knig of the Month and

the J. B. Boudoin Jr. family was

chosen Family of the Month.

Galvalame
Painted #1

$53.95sq - 1.72 Linear Ft.

META OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

MESTeRo 35) G os 15 eee Ak

BAILEY’S
TV. ann APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN

meet
A Star Council plaque was

ted to Past Grand Knight
J. P. Boudoin Jr. by District

Deputy Loston McEvers for work

Grand
thanked the Council for their fine

work.

Services

held for

Mr. LaBove
Funeral services for James D.

“Jim” LaBove, 80, were held

Friday, Oct. 11, from St. Peter

Catholic Church, Hackberry.
The Rev. Ei e McKenna

officiated; burial was in New

Hackberry Cemetery under the

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Sulphur.
Mr. LaBove died Wednesday,

Oct. 9, 1996, in Sulphur.
* A native of Creole, he was a

member of the in Sulphur
and the Cooties, and a lifetime

member of the American Legion.
Survivors are two sons,

Gerald LaBove of Hackberry and

John LaBove of Houston; one

daughter, Sandra “Sissy” M

of Lake Charles; six grandchil- |
-

z

Gren and four great-grandchil- |”
dren.

»

For free information about the

latest developments in kidney dial-

ysis, including at-home dialysis
using the HomeChoice Automated

Peritoneal Dialysis System by
Baxter Healthcare Corporation,

call 1-800-422-9837.

Py4 ee
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

‘We teach skills you need to

2!and key a job. also alual

extras to get that job faster!

September.

= Placeme:
= Financi2! Sssistance

= On Campus Interviews
a=] ‘vening Classes

+ Motivational Classes

Grand Knight Hayes Picou,

Sr., of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron stated that the

council will host the Bird

Watchers meeting Saturday, Oct.

26, and cook a meal. Also, the

council will raffle a TV and will

have a gumbo and bingo to raise

funds for the Christmas food bas-

ket program in November.
Calvin Boudreaux and Hayes

Picou will cook a gumbo in the

Gumbo Cook-off which will be

held at the K.C. Hall in Creole

Sunday, Oct. 20.

y Nash was named Knight
of the Month for September and

Hayes Picou, Sr., Family of the

Month for September.

|

For

October, John Portie, Knight of

the Month and Earl Mouton

La. School to

hold recruiting
meeting 30th

toring e

= Job-Search Training

CBA OE E Scteacie T

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting + Medical Office Assistant

Business Management « Electronics

Administrative Secreta)

Word Processing « Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

Prt NA OM CUO LN

MOGH)D LIGAUD ON

CAMERON LIONS

MULTI-!

* 9 Games

LIONS

Rent To Own Based On * 18 mo.,
** 21 mo,

*** 24 mo.

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

e 6:00 p.m. - Supper ° 7330 p.m. - Bingo

°Early Bird Games - 7:00 p.m.

* 1 Blackout..

*25.00 DONATION
DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIS

The Louisiana School for

TAPPAN Math, Science, and the Arts will

REFRIGERATORS
host evening Recruiting

nee
Meetings for interested ninth

S 43 and tenth grade students and

ra

their parents from 6-8 p.m. Wed.,

Oct. 30, in the Board Room of the

GAS RANGES Calcasieu Parish School Board

STARTING AT Office at 1732 Kirkman in Lake

S 08** Charles.

ag

During this informational
session, students will have the

opportunity to learn about appli-
cation requirements and dead-

lines, residence hall life, clubs

and organizations, and other

resources available to Louisiana

School students. A representa-
tive from the school will be avail-

able to answer questions.
Established b the state legis-

lature in 1983, the Louisiana
School for Math, Science and the

Arts is the nation’s first and only
public residential high school

offering rigorous training in both
academics and the arts to prom-

ising juniors and seniors.

CLUB

PRCA CL ARO mae One eCrc ete i
PRU MCMC CRF

SOLAUTS FAs -

E BUILDING - CAMERO

£100.00

- 1,000.00
Ticket Allows 1 Player &a 1

Guest to attend Supper

WILL PLAY YOUR TICKE

The Our Lady Star of Sea, Knights of Columbus Council, No.

5461 named Earl Mouton, right, as Family of the Month and
_

John E. Portie, left as Knight of the Month for the month of

The Our Lady Star of Sea, Knights of Columbus Council, No.

5461 named Hayes Picou, Sr., right, as Family of the Month and

Roy Nash, left as Knight of the Month for the month of

Cameron Knights
to host Bird Watchers

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Aline Johnson, Mrs.

Linda Felton and Cheryl Parks

attended the funeral of Flora

Hightower Johnson (Mrs. Al

Johnson) in Durant, Miss., Sun-

day.
Joseph Savoy is recuperating

at St. Patrick’s Hospital in Lake

‘Charles.
Mr.

illic visited

Dexter, Terri and Chloe Harrison

in Sugarland, Tex., for the week-

end. Chloe celebrated her second

birthday at 1 p.m. Saturday, in

Discovery Zone. The Harrisons

also visited Mrs. Ethel Mae

Dozier in Houston.

IRIS MOORE
Funeral services for Iris

Moore, 67, were held at 11 am.

Friday, Oct. 11, in St. Paul

Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church in Orange, Tex. The Rev.

Beaumont, Tex.

‘A native of Cameron, he lived

most of his life in Orange and

Port Arthur, Tex.

.
Moore was a retired

machinist and a United States

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYON -

THe Gas Mains

Cooi na + WaTER HEATING

Butane Gas Rances:

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY

Family of the Month.

Members were served a meal

prepared by “Sip” Joseph Duhon

and “Playmate” Milton Theriot at

their recent meeting.

Bingo to be

held Oct. 25; 1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
festival, 27th

St. Mary of the Lake will hold

a pre-festival bingo Fri., Oct. 25,
6 p.m. until. The fall food festival

will be Sun., Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.

until.
These activities will be held

at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church grounds, Big Lake.

There will be food, fun,
‘ames, music, auction and a

country store.

No alcohol will be sold, served

or allowed on the premises.

Gospel! singing
set at J. Bayou New in &#39

Haunted Dungeon
Johnson Bayou Baptist Bear Show

Church will have a gospel singing Artillery Collection

featuring the Jubilee Singers Royal Wedding
Sat., Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m.

Pastor of the church is Rev.

Shane Terrebonne.

Rev. Chambers

to be guest
The Rev. Betty Chambers will

be at the Cameron Tabernacle

Church Thursday night, Oct. 17,

according to Pastor Louanna

Pruitt.

Call 1-800-458-3435 for

information or directions
FREE PARKING & CAMPING

enaissance
estival

”

Saturdays & Sunday ¢ 9 a.m.&# Dusk « Rain or Shine

October 5 - November 17

Discover a World of GRiche
Over 250 Shoppes with Treasures &a Foods from Around the World

e sec

$5.00 OFF DISCOUNT TICKETS
FO FIRST WEEKEND O O 5 2.

6

at H-E-B PANTR FOOD
Gate Admission: Adult $14.95 » Children (5-12) $6.95 » 4 & Under FREE

‘Festival located 50 miles NW of Houston on FM 1774, 6 miles south of Hwy 105 in Plamersville

hitp://www.adotcom.com/txrenfest/

Parish Black News

Army veteran.
Survivors are his wife, Lillie

Mae Tara

LaVonne of Orange; his step-
mother, Rosa Moore of Chicago,
Ill; and two grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie,
Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman
and Mrs. Sophie Savoie attended

the funeral.

Did You Know?
(NAPS)—A collection of prize-

winning Pillsbury Bake-Off

recipes and tips can be found in

Pillsbury: Best Of The Bake-Off

Cookbook, published by Clarkson

Potter and selling for $24.95.

The Internet was originally a

government-sponsored computer
network designed to connect

researchers. Cuts in government
spending may jeopardize universi-

ty research. To find out how your

legislator feels about funding
research, write to the U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C. 20510 and the

U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

For free information about the

importance of folic acid in a

woman’s diet, call the Food and

Drug Administration at 1-800-

FDA-4010 (1-800-332-4010) or

March of Dimes at 1-800-326-

BABY (1-800-326-2229).
a

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Mother of the

God immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

necessity, Oh Star of the Sea, help me

and show me herein you are my Mother,

Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and earth | humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, Oh,

show me herell Mother. Oh

hands
solve ali problems, light all roads so

that | can attain my goal, you who give

me the divine gift to forgive and forget

ail evil against me and that all Instances:

In my Ife you are with me. t want in this

short prayer to thank you for all things
a never

as you
want to.be separated trom you In

eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. The person says

thi pi Consecutive days. After 3
is pray 3

days, the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the favor

is granted.

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Fancy Dan Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #1487-6 z $26,469 MSRP.

6.5 Turbo diesel automatic, overdrive, a/c, power win-

dows & locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, wi tires

1996 Jimmy Stk. # 7538-6

Stk. #7328-6

A/C, four doors,
V-6, automatic,

aluminum wheels,

am/fm cassette,

tilt, cruise, and

AAILS G Tru Inc.

-4,472 AllStar Discount

Discount off of MSRP

$21 DOT 1. ce.

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Bucket seats, a/c, SLS decor, am/Im cas-

Sette, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels. and BM

much more.

i
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Tarpons take big win

over No. Vermilion

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
opened District 6AA football play
in a positive way as they demol-
ished North Vermilion 56-30.

e win
rai the Tarpons

overall record to 3-2.

The Tarpons jumped out to a

28-0 first quarter lead and were

up 42-0 at halftime against the

Patriots.
The Tarpons scores in the

opening quarter came on a six

yard run by Brandon Conner, a

32 yard by Cory Broussard, a 37

yard interception by Conner and

a four yard run by Steve Moore.

Attention:
CD Buyers!

Philip Quinn
210 W. Napoleon

‘Comer

Belper, La. 70063

527-6625

The second quarter touch-

downs came on an 11 yard pass

from John Mark Montie to Vito

Martarona and a 3 yard run by

John Pradia. Montie kicked all

six extra points.
The third quarter saw the

‘Tarpons scored on a 11 yard play

by Montie to run the score to 49-

0.
‘The the Patriots scored their

first of four touchdowns which

were meaningless as the game

was already out of control and

there was no doubt as to who the

victor would be.

The Tarpons ground out 270

yards on the night with Brandon

conner collecting 102 yards, Cory
Broussard 44 yards, John Pradi

62 yards, Steve Moore 37 and

Montie 22.
The Tarpon defense picked off

two passes and had one fumble

recovery.
John Mark Montie hit of 7

$10
it

823 Lewis St, Sulph * Fo information Call 527-8371

Cee

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charlies, if you will commit to working for us. We have

facilities in Lake Charlies, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee

development program.

District 6AA standings
are told - So.C. is third

DISTRICT GAA
STANDINGS

wo
Tota 10
Notre Dame 10
South Cameron 10

Lake Arthur ol

Welsh o1

North Vermilion o1
week’s games: Iota 20,

Welsh 6; Notre Dame 27, Lake
Arthur 0; South Cameron 56,
North Vermilion 30.

This week’s games:
Cameron at Notre Dame; Lake
Arthur at Welsh; Iota at North
Vermilion (Thursday).

‘The South Cameron Tarpons,
tied for first in district, take to

the road this week to face Notre

Dame in Crowley on Fri., Oct. 18.

Kickoff for the district encounter
is scheduled for 7 p.m.

e Pioneers, who easily
defeated Lake Arthur last week

27-0, bring a 5-1 record into the

game.
The Tarpons scored an easy

victory over North Vermilion last

week, 56-30.
‘The Pioneers are ranked #4 in

the La. Sportswriters poll.

They feature the top back in

the district in Brent LeJune,
who is the top rusher and top
scorer in the district.

They also have one of the top
defenses. They have given up

only 64 points in the year. They
gave up nearly half of those

points in their only loss of the

year when Teurlings, the #1

ranked team in the state beat

Tarpons #8 in

Am. Press poll

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
are number 8 in the weekly poll

of area small schools released

last Sunday by the Lake Charles

American Press.
Iota of District GAA is ranked

#1 in the poll.
LAKE C

Call Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629

and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

‘ AMERICAN
PRESS

Small Schools

1. Iota 6-0

2 Basile 5-1
3. Pickering 5-1

4. Elton 5-1

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and records fo

former students over 22 years of age and students

with no exit date but for whom there has been no

initial request, evaluation, o IEP activity for five

years. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educational

services. These records will be destroyed on

November 20, 1996, unless claimed by parents,

guardians or individuals evaluated. These records

ma’ at the Ca Parish
I

at the

—
— ea

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL

a

y be

Board Office in the Special Education Department.

RUN: Oct 10, 17 23) i;

D2tAtNe2xC
AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1996

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

CREOLE FIRE STATION
4

_— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry Badon
&a The Bayou Boys

Contact Donna LaBove For Table

Reservations for six or more at 775-5578

YEAR FUND RAISER — HELP SuPPOR«

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

9. Lake Arthur 3-3

F 10. Merryville 4-2

Others: South Beauregard 3-

3; Kinder 3-3; East Beauregard
2.4; Vinton 1-5; Rosepine 0-6;

Oberlin 0-6.

‘Morales caught three passes and

Vito Martarona two for the

Tarpons.
‘Montie converted all eight

extra points that he attempted.
The Tarpons travel to

Crowley to face the district
favorite Notre Dame this Friday.

Game time is 7 p.m.

i if ss

UR SPECIAL CHILDREN

OLYMPICS

them, 30-20.
The two teams both have

played one common opponent,

PTA

The new Grand Lake PTA

officers are: President - Phyllis
Poole; vice president - Susan

DeQuincy, both teams score a

victory over the Tigers by over 20 Fuerst; secretary - Debbie

points. Howerton; treasurer - David

‘The Tarpons last week had a Duhon; parliamentarian - Gary

different quarterback as kicker Poole.

John Mark Montie took a lot of The next scheduled PTA

meeting will be Monday, Oct. 21,

in the school’s front Pres.

Poole invites all teachers and

parents to attend.

SECOND GRADE CLASS
On Oct. 9 the second grade

classes had a special treat.

Mrs. Debbie Costello brought
a flour grinder and wheat berries

so that the children could watch

the wheat being ground into

flour. The children then used the

bread maker Mrs. Costello
‘The Tarpons nee the victory brought to bake the flour into

to stay in the running for the dis- fresh whole wheat bread.

trict title so they will ‘i

This
i da story in

give a 100% effort. Let&#3 get a reading that they were learning

good crowd to cheer the Tarpons about whole wheat.

on. Second grade teachers are

Mrs. Fontenot and Mrs. Dar-

the snaps and he threw for 93

yards on a5 of 7 night. Two of his

passes were for touchdowns.
The Tarpon defense has given

up only 55 points in five games.
e Tarpons also have a run-

ning back who has averaged
nearly 100 yards a game in

Brandon Conner.
The two teams last year

played a very hard game and the

‘Tarpons scored a 14-0 win even

though just like this year, the

Pioneers were heavily favored.

Grand Lake High
School News

nutzer.

KROGER RECEIPTS
The school is continuing to

collect Kroger receipts for the

Kroger Tapes for Tools Program.
The class that turns in the

most Kroger receipts will get a

free pizza
The next contest will be held

in January.

HOMEWORK HOTLINE
The phone numbers to reach

the Homework Hotline are as fol-
lows: Grades K-4, 598=2231; 5-8,
598-2056; 9-12, 598-3473.

Open line after 4 p.m. — 598-
2986.

Wellness Center

to host demos.

South Cameron Memorial
i Wellness Program will

host demonstrations on new fit-

ness equipment Tues., Oct. 22, 9

a.m.-noon. The Center is located

on Trosclair Road, Creole.

H’berry 4-H

club meets

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club held
|

its first meeting of the new school

year on Sept. 20. The new club

officers for the year were intro-

duced as follows: Shannon Day,
president; Nicole Fenetz and

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Bethany Richard, vice-presi-
dents; Suzy Simon, secretary;
Micah Silver, reporter; Lori Ann

Spicer, treasurer; Christopher
‘Welch and Malorie Shove, parlia-

mentarians.
Committee reports were pre-

sented by LeeAnn Johnson
,

4-H

Jery:and Joy Wise,

Members

Ce CAMERONPA POTS
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

,
Ecors Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirle Johnson,

Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Cryst Nix, Staff

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Camp; Lori Spicer, parents night;
and winners trip to Houston,

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.
re

oe

passes for the Tarpons. Brent

Christopher Welch.

Bethany Richard presented a

project talk on How To Do A

Record Book.

‘Agent Mike LaVergne played !

Ag in the Bag with the club. The

winner was Bubba Hicks. He won

a I Love You 4-H pin.
Micah Silver, Reporter

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

Cameron 4-H

club meets

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron 4-H Club was held on

Oct. 10, 1996.

During the business session,
it was announced that one of our

club members, Lucas Burleigh,
won the “Program Cover” contest

for Contest Day.
.

Kirk Burleigh, guest
speaker, gave a fire safety talk

and demonstration on the correct

way to use a fire extinguisher.
‘Mr. Mike Lavergne played

“Ag in the Bag” and Brett

Billings guessed ‘pecans.’
Mike then gave a talk on the

product.
e also received important

i
io in our 4-H booklet.

Reporter Tara LeBlanc

H’berry FBLA

tells officers

The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter met Sept. 20.

New officers installed were:

President, Karalee LaBove; vice

president, Julia Sanders; secre-

tary, Casey Murray; treasurer,

Shelly Fontenot; historian, Mar-

anda Daigle; reporter,
Sanders; parliamentarian,
dy Schexnider; chaplain, Sheree

Abshire; activities leader, Mich-

elle Orgeron.
FBLA Advisor Mary Baker

discussed activities for the com-

ing year and the requirements
that must.be met to become a

member.

Read the PILOT

2616 Ryan Street

salesmen: David Goodly

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pi

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year
Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

America’s Newest Luxury Sedan!
Several In Stock At Year End Savings!

(tax included) in Cameron Calcasieu

V

aoet td Mee iret toot eee

GOLD STAFF

rave

PERO easton

Dear Local Merchant,

your advertising. . .

to build it up again. It&#3 sort of like starting all over.

Number 7 Reason why you should increase

7. Remember how long it took you to get started? Once you build up a business,

rou can keep it going with a moderate, consistent advertising program But if you

cut your advertising and lose your hold on the public, you&#3 find it&#3 much harder

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (B318).786-800

The Cameron Pilot
© P.O.Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633



Stet)
FOR RENT: Three bedroom

house for rent in Creole area. For

information call 318-477-5619.

10/17-24p. i

in Lee Benoit. We

wish everyone could have been a

THREE BEDROOM house for Winner but that was impossible.

eo in
‘ ‘We hope our customers continue to

Creole area. For informa-

tion call 318-477-5619. 10/10-17c.

RENT OR Lease:

Lease. 4 bedroom home, unfur-

nished with 1 acre of land. Use of

large barn for storage of boats etc.

Call 318-775-5885: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
318-474-6901: 9 a.m. till. Location,
Little Chenier. 10/10-17p.

Rather

USED CARS

1984 CADILLAC Fleetwood
mice car but needs

t

good motor, does not start, $500 or

best offer. 318-542-4588. 10/17-

24p.

» Custom Orders
— ALL OPTION AT

ATIONWIDE

FOR SALE

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!!
Price installation specia

guide. Basic

monthly price, $32.95 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie

Is available. Contact your

Jocal Cameron Parish sales repre-

sentative, Cecil Clark, owner,

Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-
4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 10/17p.

AIR CONDITIONER, 12,000
BTU. Used two seasons. New,

motor. 110 volts, $300. 775-5734.

10/17p. 3

COMPUTER, APPLE Ile.
Includes monitor and printer,

also some software and manuals

included. Make offer. 775-5734.

10/17p.

CREOLE QUILTS: Baby

quilts, lap throws an wallhang-
thes. One-fourth m east of cau-

inj

tion light in Oak Groye. Open
Thurs., Fri. and Saturd 3

pm. - 6 p.m. 542-4291. 10/17p.

REDUCE YOUR Weight -

Take “New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pill. Available

DeLaunay’s Health
Cameron. 10/3-17p.

NOTICES

I AM not responsible for any

debts other than-my own.

3

Russell Dowd
10/17-24p.

HELP WANTED

542-4108. 9/26-10/17c.

SECURITY GUARD needed

ASAP. Call 1-800-831-1577. 10/17-

24p.

PERSONAL CARE Attendant

needed for elderly female in

Group told that state’s

economic future good
CAPITAL NEWS

The state’s economic future

looks good, not only in terms of

new jobs but also where person-
al income is d i

to “The Louisiana Economic

Outlook: 1997 and 1998.”

S economist Loren Scott

presented the good news last

week to participants attending
the L Expo at

the Baton Rouge Centroplex. He

si
di

i

ai DI
in

the economy will allow the state

to “celebrate the 10th birthday of

our growth” in 1997, and the

increased job opportunities are

showing up “across the board,”

not just in particular regions o!

the state.

The best job prospects during
the next two years are in busi-

ness services, expected to grow

by 9.4 percent or 7,700 jobs; con-

struction, predi to rise 8.9

percent or 10,300 jobs; and

restaurants and lounges, project-
ed at 7.7 percent or 9,700 new

jobs.
The highest percentage of

growth is predicted in the Lake

Charles and Houma metro areas,

projected at 6.1 percent (5,200

jobs) and 5.9 percent (4,200 jobs)
respectively. But growth is

expected to exceed 4 percent in

the Lafayette and Baton Rouge

areas, which should add 7,100
and 11,900 jobs respectively.

‘The Shreveport/Bossier, Mon-

roe and New Orleans metro

regions are predicted to surpass 3

percent growth -- Shreveport
wit 6,400 new jobs, Monroe with

2,500 and New Orleans with

20,600. The Alexandria region’s
growth is predicted at 2.8 percent
or 1,500 new jobs. Rural areas

can expect to add 7,200 new jobs,
reflecting a 2.1 percent increase

in employment.
Scott said the oil and gas

exploration industry as well as

the chemical industry are expect-
ing continued growth during
1997 and 1998.° Oil and gas

employment dropped from a high
of 90,000 jobs in 1981 to about

50,000 jobs in 1987, but it is slow-

ly rising and companies will hire

2,300 people in the next two

years, the report projects.
Chemical plants also are expect-

ed to add 600 new jobs during
that time.

.

All of that translates to a pro-

jected growth rate of 3.7 percent

MOBILE HOMES
494-7500

Change of Address
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Labei Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
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Easy Renewal
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Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ...... iy dececeeteas deed
$14.56

$16.64

826.00

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..... sees

(C etsewhere In The United States

ST

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(D Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name,

Address.

ig ae
Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

City State tp

O Start My Own Subscription.
“or More Tha On Gift Please Attach A Separate Sheet

4

with personal hygiene, meal

PI

ion

and leisure activities.

Must have own transportation.
Approximately 30 hrs per week, $5

per hour. Please call 479-0048 to

schedule an interview. 10/10-3ip.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp.
needs mature person now in

DeQuincy area. Regardless of

training, write W. B. Hopkins,
Dept. W-70631, Box 711, Ft.

Worth, TX 76101-0711. 10/31-

1U/Te.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Guaranteed salary. Call

&#39;175-72 10/17-31p.

HELP WANTED:.-Mechanic-

handyman needed for 18 wheeler
Call

.

775-7230.

HELP WANTED: Pat&# Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring per-

FALL CLEARENCE!!! Save
1 thousands. 1997 Models arriving
4 daily. Kite Bros. RV Center,

1 71 N. DeRidder, La. 318-

DEMO CL
CA

Stoc
-6010-

604
6100

612
6182.

ide by the end of 1998,
with an. additional 66,600 jobs
bringing non-farm employment

to 1,876,600. The report also pre-

dicts an 11 percent increase in

per capita income during the two-

year period, ending at $22,035.
_

WORK WANTED

‘AM a experienced baby sitter.
I would like to babysit at my home

in Hackberry, LA. have two chil-
dren of my own. For more informa-

tion call 762-4206. 10/17p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN

&amp;

Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/27p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale in Grand

Chenier area. 3 bedrooms, one

bath, on 2 shaded lots. Habco

Realty 775-5449 or D.

L.

Brasseaux 538-2557. 10/3-24c.

CLEARED 3/4 ACRE lot in

Grand Lake, $9200: Call 477-0746

or 598-2231 10/17p.

EARANCE!

1 Cutlas Cier 4-door
MSR

senp
NO

$14,995
$15,420
$14,818
$13,355
$15,407

percent decrease -- 1,700 jobs — is

i

ose losses come on

the heels of thousands of jobs lost

during the past two years, and

Scott said economists fear they
may be d i i the

downturn.
Health-care employment also

will drop by 900 jobs in the pri-
vate sector and 200 job in state-

run charity hospitals during the

ye period. That downturn

should be temporary, according

to Scott, because the demand for

health care will increase drasti-

cally as the baby boom genera-
tion ages.

The report was co-authored

by Jim Richardson, director of

LSU’s Public Administration

Institute, and Associate Pro-fes-

sor of Management A.M.M.

Jamal from Southeastern Lou-

isiana University in Hammond.

They arrived at their conclusions

based on about 150 interviews

with business leaders around the

state and analysis of other data.

So. Cameron

Homec: OMiN ot 24, Place

Your Ad Now

p.m., Wedi

normal business hours.

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-30)

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 in Hackberry, LA,

will be taking applications for part-time office help until 7:00

November 6, 1996.

Must have high school diploma or GED. Must have priority
over other commitments except Iliness. Must be available

within a two (2) hour notice except In emergency.
Applications can be picked up at Waterboard office during

(0-31)RUN: OCT, 17 & 24

2288.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-

ular meeting for November has been

changed to Tuesday, November 12, 1996 at

4:00 p.m., preceded by a Finance Commit-

tee Meeting at 3 p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors

will accept job applications until 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,

November 5, 1996 for full-time Maintenance Man. Salary

will be $1,300 a month. Job application forms may be

picked up at the recreation center during normal business

hours. Applicant(s):will be interviewed with possible hiring

the date of the board meeting, November 5, 1996. Person

must pass physical & drug test to be hired. For more infor-

mation, call the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center at 569-

RUN: Oct. 17 (O-36)

Positions Open For.

CF OA AAD OA O4 OHO OS OF HH

Of
Of

Of
@ 1991 Jeep Wrangler

Oe Boye. AC... 2610+ sees eee

OM

Ton Dually

chrome in seats, running boards,

Oe

Bayou
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, age, Sex,

1 origin, or
p

FULL-TIME DIESEL
MECHANIC & HELPER

In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.
— 50 YEAR OL ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

a & a SALES

** OCTOBER SAVINGS ¢,

oe

$10,995 5,

@/ 1994 Jeep Wrangler
Sport Pkg.,. cyc., A/C, 36,000 miles...

ya 1933 Chevrolct Extended
Cab Silverado

4% on Road-Off Road, Z71, loaded 350... es.

@* 1996 Chevrole Ext. Cab 2-71
RUB year ils.

@ 1994 Nissan Quest
Automalic, air conditioning, loaded... ......-.+.++5
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or
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Ce

AUTO

14,995 9°
€X 1996 Chevy 3/4 Ton Ext Cab sq RO oe995he

Diesel, Loaded, Silverado, Only 9200 miles
..--.-.-

Ford Supercab
Automatic, air & VB....-.-----

@ 1996 Chevrolet Ext. Gab
OS 3dr, Trophey Conversion, black, leather,

loaded, 3,000 miles .........--

Oe
je 1994 Chevrolet Silverado One

oe
‘11,675 oe

oe

*27,995 $°
Extended Gab

oe

PL Loaded with elec brakes, bucket seas, *20,495 .
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[ LEGAL NOTICES |

Number 9 board meeting in

wecien’ ocean on Ge oe aay

ot

It is moved by Mrs. Jeanette

Savoie, seconded by Mr. Wendell Ruth-
erford and carried that:

‘The Contract IV for Project Num!

1996-01, by and between the Seno
Parish Waterworks District 9
Board and TWICO, Inc. for the Steel
Ground Storage Tank Modifications re-

form provided by law.
_

Leertify that thé above and forego-
ing is a true and correct from
the minutes of
the Camero:

‘ef John Alien Conner,
Secret tary
RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,31 Nov. 7 (0-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right-of-
way being of no further use or necessi-

“Last 17 of Parish Road No. 696

Road) located in Section 34,
T12S, R10W, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana. The right of way is 60° wide.

&quot;An having any -objections to

sai abandonme should make their

objecti known
i the

eron, Louisiana.
/si BONNIE W. CONNER,

=

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: OCT. 10, 17, 24 (0-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

38th Judicial District Court until 10:00

a.m., Thursday, October 31, 1996, in

the Judge&# Office at the Cameron

Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, for

may be obtain:
Judicial District Court during normal

working hours.
BY:

/s/ H. WARD FO! jOT
DISTRICT JUDGE

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-27)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program
‘Applicant: The Louisiana Land and

Exploration Company, Suite 1200,

Brookhollow 3, 2950 North Loop West,

Houston, Texas 77092.
tion: West» Cameron, Lease

OCSAG...16398,.- Blo 497,
Offering Date April 24, 1996.

Description: Proposed
Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas. West

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
vessel from an

Lands and Natural Resources Buil

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

of Natural Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
i Coastal

ed to meet the re

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. 17 (0 -29)

OTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, an

ing, o the following described

lands:
SECTION
‘TOWNSHIP
RANGE DESCRIPTION
16-12-10 Partial section, containing

435 acres, more or less, bordering
Black Lake; three (3) miles West of

Caleasieu Lake.

16-15-6 Bordering East side of

; 1 1/2 miles South of

Grand_ Chenier;

that portion of land for lease

site,
init 0.787

acres,

(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed; the enve-

“Bid - Section 16,

primary term of four years nine

months to end July 31st, 2001. Annual

renewal ‘will be due each year

by duly 3ist, in order to continue the

lease in effect. C: ash payment or a cer-

FFICIA

CHECKS ARE NOT ACCEPT.

‘and the rental thus deposited
forfeited to the Board as liqui-

Lease. eb
per

dated damages if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in ac

cordance with his bid within ten (10)
the

proval of

the lessor. Such t, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
‘to terms i conditions as may

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the premises.
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
‘Bids will be received until the hour

,
November 12, 1996

ed will be

sion of the Cameron Pi

Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to

rej any and all bids receiv ed.

Y: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31. (0-32)
gillian

NOTICE
COMMERCIAL FISHING FOR RED

ee CLOSED THROUGH

I

R

[JANUARY 31, 1997

‘n accordance with the provisions of

S 49:953(B), R.S. 49:967, and RS.

17, the Louisiana Department of

life and Fisheries he: an-

nounces t effective 12:00 a.m. (mid-

night) October 22, 1996, the commer-

cial fishery for red snapper in Lou-

ee ro e397 Noth herein aba
1, 19

N herein
jude the legal harvest of red snap-

by legally licensed recreational
fishermen. Effective with this closure,

no person commercially harvest,

purchase, barter, trade, sell or attempt
to purchase barter, trade or sell red

snapper. Effective with the closure, no

red snapper in

limit. Nothing

snapper taken legally
the closure shall maintain

appropriate in accordance with

RS. 56:306.4.
RUN: Oct. 17, 24 (0-33)

NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Supple-
mental Development Operations Co-

ordination Document by Coastal
sion na De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan& consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
‘Applicant: Forcenergy Inc., 3838

ay Boulevard, Lakeway

Three, Suite 2300, Metairie, La. 70002.

Location: West Cameron Block 630,
OCS-G-251

Description: Proposed
Supplemental DOCD for the above

area provides for the development of

ydrocarbo rt

‘ameron,

La. N ecologically sensitive species or

i pected to be affected by
these activit ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at

Coast ment Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-
Street, Baton

ours are:

thru

is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency wit approved Manage-

ment Program
RUN: Oct. 17 (0-34)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of. a Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Management Section-Lou-

isiana Department of Natural Re-

sources for the plan& consis
i

the Louisiana Coastal

Program.
plicant: UMC Petroleum Corp-

Louisiana Street, Suite

ney wit

Resources

Camero Block 314, Offshore, Lou-

isiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilli and completion
of two (2) exploratory wells in West

Cameron Block 314. Support
tions will be from an onshore base

Honor rolls
Cameron Elementary

Cameron Elementary School

announced the first six weeks

honor roll as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

Second grade: Jacob Alex-

ander*, Andrews, -

tha Bailey*, Stephanie Chera-

mie*, Cassondra Conner, Dixie

Desonier, ,
Justin

Foster, Haley Garcia, Stephanie
Thomas Guillory, Jac-

lyn Higgins, Brittany LeBlanc,

Dylan Leidig*, Justin Picou,

Shadd Richard, Michael Savoie,

Mindy Smith, Haley Willis, Cloys
Wylie.

Third grade: Britney Breaux,

dy Choate, D’Nae Desonier,

Brandi Fontenot*, Kayla Hay,
Sierra January, Kelsi Kiffe*,
Brett LaBove, Shayla LaBove,

Lassien, Laken Mock,

Rebecca Moreau*, Paul Nguyen,
Melissa Nunez*, Candance Stur-

lese, Kelli Styron*, Kyle Trahan,

Barton Vidrine, Callie Willis.

Fourth grade: Jodi Billings,
Brandi Boudoin, Jared Cher-

amie*, ckary Conner, John

Paul Delaunay*, Robyn Doxey,

Dane Dupont*, Stacy Hunt,

Ravon January, John Michael

Johnson*, William Mallett,

Heather Moss, B. J. Pregeant,
Gambrelle eaux*, Josh

Jessica Tourdeau*, Glenn

Trahan*, Echo Voorhees, Ashley
Walker, Heather Woodgett*.

Fifth grade: John Alexander,
Matthew Alsdurf*, Mikey Ber-

cier*, Christina Boudreaux, Jeni

Cormier, Dane Desonier, Erin

Dinger, Chase Horn, Jacob

Johnson, Tara LeBlanc, Aerial

Richard, Nicole Roux, Cassandra

Trahan, John Paul Trosclair*.

Sixth grade: Chelsie Clark*,

Lynsi Conner, Jonnisha January,
wvius Lu-

‘Ashley
tal

Williams*, Lindsay Willis*.

Seventh grade: Brett Bil-

lings,Julie Delaunay*, Brandi

Doucet, Nicole Higgins, Tomas

Johnston, Lynn Nguyen*, Dawn

Robinson, Samantha Trahan*.

So. Cameron High

South Cameron High School
honor roll for the first six weeks

is as follows:
(* denotes banner roll)
8th Grade - Amanda

Armentor, Brandi Arrant,
Terella Bartie, Tabatha Beard,
Stacie Booth, “Ryan Bourriaque,
Dustii Broussard, Tanisha

Marie Brown, Jonathan Cogar,
*Judy Coleman, Jennifer Conner,
Jonathon Cormier, Brandie

Nicole Daigle, Summer Garcia,
Erin Paige Jouett, *Kayla Kelley,

“Melissa Lalande, *Alnetta

LaSalle, *Marion Oliver, *Joshua

Picou, Kristen Repp, *Sarah

Richard, Teshia Salter, Michael

Semien,
Tr Semien, Justin

Swire, David Trahan, Brooke

Willis, Vincent Zamora.
9th ade - Jared Benoit,

Barrett Boudoin, Daniel Brown,
Danielle Nichole Brown, Latara

Brown, Carl Conner, Lancey
Conner, *Terri Lynn Conner,
Gilbert Lee Daigle, Nandi

DeSonier, Ashley Doxey,
Carmen Gayneaux, Rebekah

George, *Patrice Guillory, Kassie

Guthrie, Brandi Hebert, Julie

Dawn Howard, Donald January,
*Lisa LeCompte, Lauren Nunez,

Sarah Nunez, Benji Primeaux,

*Monique Pruitt, Angela
Regnier, Lauren Sanders, *David

Lee Savoie, *Robert Vanya,
Tracie Weldon, Sabrina Wolfe.

10th Grade - Ryan Ardoin,
Brooke Arrant, Kristin

Baccigalopi, *Christopher Ryan
Billings, Cheyenne Boudreaux,

Jenny Burleigh, Jennifer

Coleman, Nicole Crochet, Vickie

Kiffe, “Bronwen LaLande,
i

McKoin, Joshua Primeaux,

Alyssa Sellers, Karl Styron,
*Julie Thomas, Lacey Townsend.

11th Grade - Tressa Crochet,
Annette Duhon, *Bonny
Altus Gaspard, Toni Kay Nunez,
*Katrina Pickett, Pina,Margaret :

Delayne Theriot, Nichole Willis,
harika*Irvin Yerby ,

S danuary,
Sarah Vaughan.

12th Grade - “Shawn

Authement, Julie Batts, Kristie

Lacie Bourque, Daniel Carr,
Shawn Conner, Weldon Paul

Davidson, Ericka Dinger,
Jennifer Drummond, *Holly

Duhon, *Renesha Fountain,
Michael Gray, *Jennifer Nicole

Guidry, Leslie Jones, Ryan
Ki

*Benjamin
*Elwander LeBlanc, *Tanya

LeJeune, Valarie Martarona,
*Jodi Michelle McCall, Robert

ndreaux,

Mhire, Jerica Nunez, Angie

Oliver, Benjamin Richard,
*Nolton

=

Sittig,

4

*Heather

Sturlese, Jonathan Theriot,
*Angie Thibodeaux, Terrell

Thibodeaux, *Michele Trahan,
*Timothy Vanya.

Hackberry
The Hackberry School honor

roll for the first six weeks is as

follows: (*denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Erica Austin,

Samantha Backlund*, Tabitha

Deville*, Michael Domingue,
Carly’ Fountain, Brady Galle-

gos,John Hebert, Natasha Hic-

ks*, Santana Jinks*, William

Hickey, Kristin Nunez, Kevin

ron*, Brittany Thomas, Kel-

ly Vincent, Brooke Wing, Rhett

Winters, Nicholas Wolfe.
Third grade: Clay Billedeaux,

Dillon Benoit, Amanda DeVille,
Eric Guidry, Mo: Hicks, Brett

LaBauve, Ry McChesney*, Man-

dy Michalko*, Amanda Muller,
Samantha Pitre, Jay Sanner*,

Jena Sanner, Dustin Strauss,
Steven Welch.

Fourth grade: Jarin Brown*,
Wiley Clement, Lindsey East,
Derek Gremillion, Amber Guid-

ry, Annette Gunter*, Nathan

Hebert, Malori Hickey, Caleb

Hicks, Hillary LaBove*, Desi

Picou, Todd Trahan, Stephanie
Walter.

Fifth grade: Amanda Abshire,
Ashley Austin*, Tobie Devall,

Brennan Duhon, Ryan Hicks,
Alonna LeBlanc*, Bryan Meche,
Malorie Shove, Lori Spicer, Brett

Stansel, Sean Vincent*, Chris-

topher Welch*.
Sixth grade: Leah Bille-

deaux*, Megan Broussard, Jesse

Brown, Marcus Bufford, Shelli

Busby, Lindy Delome, Jessica

East, Nicole Fenetz, Angelica
Hebert, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

LaBove, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove, Bethany Richard, Paige
Sanders*, Amanda White.

Seventh grade: Josie Brown,
Jake Buford*, Jake Ellender*,
Lauren Gray*, Dustin Hebert*,

Jessica Landry, Micah Silver*,
Sarah Walter.

Eighth grade: Trent Core*,
Lisa Davis, Shannon Day*,
Brandy Doucette, Mandy
.Gremillion*, Jana Hinton, Becky
Perrodin, Jamie Sanner, Suz-

anne Simon, Erin Thacker, Penni

Wing.
Ninth grade: Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard, Corey Berwick*,

Lindsey Bufford, Joe Busby, Pau-

la Doucette, Ashley Granger,
Julia Perrodin, Jansie Poole.

Tenth grade: Lacey Annett,

Chris Busby, Maranda_ Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson,
Shannon LaBove.

Eleventh grade: Shelly
Fontenot, Julia Sanders, Tabitha

Silver.
Twelfth grade: Tonya Absh-

ire, Cody Fenetz, Karalee La-

Bove*, Tessa Seay, Heather Spi-
cer.

Johnson Bayou

Johnson Bayou High School

has announced the first six

weeks honor roll as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Ashton

Boudreaux*, Savannah Brevel-

le*, Travis Romero*, Holly
Sinon*, Shalyn Broussard, Wade

Conner, Michael Fewell, Chance

Savoie, Justine Trahan.

Third grade: Kayla Baren-

tine, Alex Bourgeois, Randy
Domingue, Sarah Tingler, Laura

Trahan, Katie Young.
Fourth grade: Rustin Tra-

han*, John Bourgeois, Natalie

Griffith.
Fifth grade: Amanda Strong*,

Danielle Trahan*, Erienne Har-

dy, Ashley Price Megan Roberts,
Beau ie.

:

Sixth grade: Jana Billiot’*, Jill
Tr *, Domi-

Lands and Na‘ urces Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

,
Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

ent Coastal

ment a

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-35)

an,

Christy

son*, Lacey Rodrigue*, Amanda

Roberts, Shelley Trahan, Johnna

Williams.
Ninth grade: Christopher

eGee*, Roxanne ‘Trahan*,
Amber Jinks, Jeremiah Stell-

pita Mave? Zammit
leventh grade: Regina Mc-

Gee*, Amy Nicar, James Welch.

Twelfth grade: Trevor Tra-

han*, Sarah Griffith, Britney
Trahan, Cody Trahan, Jamie

Trahan.
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Girl Scout Troop 180

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

The cemetery committee

meeting will be held Oct. 28, at 7

p.m. at the Hackberry Recreation

Center.

MUSTANGS ‘40&#3 AND ‘50’S

‘The reunion of Mustangs ‘40’s

and ‘50’s will be held Nov. 2, at

the Hackberry Community

Center. This includes classes of

the 1930&# 40’s, 50’s and 60&#3

The event starts at 3 p.m. for vis-

iting; banquet at 6:30 p.m wand

dance at 9 p.m. For further infor-

mation call 762-4656 or 762-

3570, or write Mustangs ‘40’s and

‘50&# P.O. Box 441, Hackberry,

La. 70645.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Margaret Pitts received the

following at the Senior Olympics

Gambling is big issue

on the ballot Nov. 5

CAPITAL NEWS

As Nov. 5 draws nearer, the

opposing sides of the gambling
issue are intensifying their

efforts to bring voters into their

camps.
Representatives of the propo-

nents and opponents detailed

their positions for the Baton
Rouge Press ab, with oppo-
nents calling ~gambling 2

“scourge” and proponents paint-
ing it as an economic windfall.

Public relations consultant

Gus Weill, who works for the

Belle of Baton Rouge riverboat

casino, said gambling foes have

offered no alternative for the

increase in jobs and tax revenues

the casinos have fostered. He

said the salaries, tips and bene-

fits of employees at the local

riverboat casinos average

Commodities to

be distributed

The October distribution by
the Cameron Community Action

Agency will be held Tues., Oct.

22, at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron for the

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

areas. The times are 9 a.m. until

noon and 1-3 p.m.
‘Wed, Oct. 23, the distribution

for the Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou areas will be at the

Hackberry MultiPurpose Build-

ing from 9-11 a.m.

Also on Wed., Oct. 23, the dis-

tribution for the Grand e and

Lowery/Klondike areas will be at

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose

Building from 1-3 p.m.
Please bring a bag. For fur-

ther information, call 775-5145.

Council on Aging
calendar is told

The Cameron Council

Aging calendar is as follows:

Oct. 20 - Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Daughter&# host

senior citizens supper, 5 p.m.

Oct. 21 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

on

m2,

Oct. 22 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry
bingo, 9:30 a-m.; transportation
to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

.
23 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron, ‘Creole and Grand

Chenier visit swing bed, 1:30

mm.a
Oct. 24 - Creole bingo, 9 a-m.;

Cameron - Lake Charles trip, 9

a.m, c

Oct. 25 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Transportation is available

Monday through Friday. First

passenger will be picked up by

7:30 a.m. and the last passenger
is dropped off at 4:30 p.m. ‘Trips

to Calcasieu parish two days

each week, Tuesday an

‘Thursday.

sh Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct.

er P

held in Baton Rouge: Gold medal,

Horse Shoes; Silver medal,
Basketball free throws; Bronze

medal, Frisbee.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Girl Scout Troop 180 spent

the weekend of Oct. 4-6, at Camp

Edgewood. They won first place
in campsite.

Second place, Skill and Troop

Flag. Girls attending were Julia

Kershaw, Becky and Julie Per-

rodin, Donna Nunez, Brandy
Doucette, Serina Duhon, Renni

Wine and Suzanne Simon. Troop
leaders are Terry Kershaw, Mae

Simon and Dennis Thomas.

TRIP
Bo and Tammy Welch visited

her Dad and family, the Stacy
&#39;Trah of Reeves.

$27,500 annually, which “beats

Burger King to death.” The casi-

nos also have pumped $18.4 mil-

lion into the Baton Roug city-
parish treasury, he said.

But Ed Steimel, chairman of

Citizen Action for Gambling’s

Steimel said, referring to the rise

in gambling addiction since sev-

eral forms have been legalized in

th state.
Steimel said the gambling

industry takes much more money

out of the economy than it gives
back in the form of state and local

taxes. The tax revenue “doesn’t

come from them. It comes from

the poor and ignorant and from

the small businesses that are

cannibalized,” Steimel protested.
He also pointed out several local

criminal cases which have been

attributed to people stealing or

embezzling money to finance

their gambling addictions.
Gov. Mik Foster has said he

does not believe in telling people
how to vote, so he will not come

out for or against the proposition
itself, He will, however, make

speeches and possibly advertise-

ments explaining why h believes

gambling is wrong.
The governor said he is not

concerned about any negative

impact on state revenues if gam-

pling is voted down. The legisla-
tion allows the businesses to con-

tinue operating until their cur-

rent licenses expire, which will

provide a phase-out period to

either plan budget cuts or see

where alternative revenue is

available. Foster said he thinks

most of the money now spent on

gambling would still remain in

the state economy, boosting tax

receipts in other categories.

Internet workshop
to be held 22nd

An introductory workshop on

the Internet will be held from 6-8

p.m. Tues., Oct, 22, in the Burton

Business Conference Center at

McNeese State University.
The workshop is sponsored by

the MSU Small jusiness

Development Center, Trailblazer
Resource Conservation &a

Development and_ Imperial-
Calcasieu Resource Conservation

& Development.
Internet experts will be at the

workshop to give demonstrations

and answer questions about the

Internet. The On Ramp Program
offered. by LinkNet Internet

Services will be available at the

workshop.
There is no fee but pre-regis-

tration is requested. For more

information call the MSU SBDC

at 475-5529.

Subscribe to the PILOT



very lucky not to ge the bad

stuff, but we did get plenty of
marshes,

, espe-
ly our south marshe along

the beaches, but with the chan-
nels and rivers, some of our mid-
dle marshes got saltwater also.

Some of our marshes were

much vegetation that would have
been good for our duck and goose
feed.

SECOND SPLIT OF DOVE
S IN

This weekend is opening of

the second split of dove season.

until noon each day. Daily limit

is 15.

weekend also

as either sex days (Oct. 26 & 27).
Remember to have your basic

hunting license plus your big
game license to hunt deer with

guns and if you’re bow hunting,
you also need a hunting

icense.

FISHING NEWS
W had anglers who went out

trying their luck offshore and did

rather well on le trout at

the itforms closer to =
were what they

SS eee
ter reports.

Last weekend our ae =
al refuges had a good as5

fishermen taking advantage of

the a weekend to fish until

next sp! ”

Refuge, Cameron

Prairie Refuge and Lacassine

REfuge (all akin ——
closedOct. 15, to all fishing.

is the time of the year the

Beeces, gece sac othcoots, geese er
i waterfowl feed and

rest during the winter months.
This is the time of the year

we&#39 fishing our ——speckle trout and redfish, ali

with black drum. With the ne

ty for one simple is-

dling. A fish that’s going to be

released as

little as possible and do it very

carefully. You should have your

dry towels, in fact, not dry hands.

Be sure the towel or gloves are

damp before handling the fish.

Fish have a protective coating
and if you remove this protective
coating, growth will take

place after the fish is released.

Lots of time this produces fish

kills.

‘
=
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The population of our rabbits
has oo back the last

couple of years.
had a large rabbit population,
then it went to hardly an:

‘We put the blame on fire ant
wolves and coyotes andI know

we still have all of them in our

areas, so why more rabbits, I

can’t say.
Beginning Nov. 9, du~

duck and goose season, Tihavca
weekly sunrise-sunset chart for

our hunters. It will be correct for

our area.

Did you know that pound for

pound grasshoppers are three

times as nutritious as beef steak.

Now, don’t everyone go out and

buy all the canned grasshoppers
off the store shelves,
caught on private
property hunting grasshoppers.

Re
ee

one time we.

Second split of dove

season to open 19th

Louisiana’s 60,00 dove hunt-

forw:

Fisheries oer &qu Study
Leader Mike Olinde as good. But

his general feeling is that the sec-

ond split = to be better.

“We see non-resi-
dent it birds during
split,

mig
id of dove out

there should increase” said

Olinde.
He also indicated that local

dove production was good. Nati-

onally production was fair.

ally better: inaa Olind “No Lo

while it may have birds, doesn’t

ly get a lot of dove huntin
Hunters there hunt other —o

such as deer and squirrels.
Olinde also said that dove

i jes saw mixed

results. “Three out of the five

leased dove fields were excel-

said. “The other two had

opening be expect-
ed on some art becaus of

doves supraThe dove field tea program
involves private landowners wil-

ing to lease harvested grain

a

wioid
or pastures to the Department

for publi dove hunting on Se
a ae day of the 1996 sea

Louisian dove hunters har-

vest a million birds annually,

ranking the sport among the

State’s most popular small game

hunting activities.
Olinde stresse the impor-

tance of safety while in the pt
while pursuing your daily

li

Dove hunting can take Sa
under crowded conditions. Many
avid hunters, intent on bagging
their limit, may become oblivious

to others in the region. “Be aware

of where you are and the people
around you,” he said., “and be

careful”.
Dove season runs Oct. 19-

A rainbow lasting over three hours was

Nov. 8 and Dec. 14-Jan. 12. Daily

— limit is 15. Possession limit is

&

Shooting hours are from one

half hour before sunrise to sun-

set, except Oct. 19-20 and Dec.

14.15 when shooting hours will

be noon to sunset.

it takes your ae aGarter o
weeks to adjust to wearing con-

tact lenses. In most cases It will

take about one week for each

year you have been wearing
glasses.

the coastal

border of Gwynedd and Clwyd, North Wales, Gre Britain on Aug. 14,
1979.

Get to know your butcher, even if he works from behind a glass
wall at the si

and good advice on how to cook them.a ee

fuch more!

IT’S THE SALES

Plus Tax & License Fees

Inventory Clearance - Price Reductions

Paul Abraham’s

GOLD ST

LOUISIANA STATE PARKS
For an importa alternative to busy city meetings, come to

Louisiana&#39;s State Parks. Here, amid unspoiled scenic beauty, you will

find an atmosphere of teamwork comes naturally with a “fresh” air of

cooperation.
Three of Louisiana&#39;s State Parks—Bayou Segnette, Lake Fausse Point

& North Toledo Bend— offer you and your business col an

attractive accommodations and meeting rooms for a uniquely peaceful
and inexpensive option for meetings, seminars and retreats.

4 Bayou Segnette Reservations for the winter season will be accepted beginnin July 1,

“s Tae ins w case
1996. From July 1-3, reservations are acoep by phone only.

ich sleey
.

=

B canadaCit end kitch buildi
y boat distance from GranSes Mississippi River fro Ne Orleans

© North Toledo Bend

(Proto at right)
* e cabine wit frapleach sleepingSent kenonai toil

Visitor Genter Complex with meeting
room and olympic size swimmi po

+ Ea driving distance from histor
Ghitaches and Hodges Garde

C Lake Fausse Point

(Not shown)
* Eight cabins with ‘o(each sleeping
* Gro

ex
with rentals)

* Near historic New Iberia & St. Martinville

For information call 504-342-8111
Louisiana Office of State Parks, P.O. Box 44426,

ler Comp!
{including boat dock
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KIMBERLY STURLESE was crowned the 1st Annual Miss

Gator on Oct. 5, as part of the Alligator Festival. She is the 20

yeard old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese of Grand

Chenier and a junior at LSU majoring in accounting. She will

the
PI

F
the year at

festivals and fairs and will compete in the Queen of Queens

Pageant in February 1997.

Oyster fishermen

told strict rules
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Seafood - Wholesale, Inc.;

Thomas Seafood in Hackberry.
‘A capacity crowd of local oys-

ter fishermen was in attendance
at meeting last week in the

RON

oors Parish

and

other deliveries regard
less of the distance and time

involved, must be made with
Police Jury Annex sponsored by

Rep. Dan Flavin and Senator
Jerry Theunissen.

Officials from the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries and the
Health Department were on

hand to explain to the Calcasieu

oystermen the latest rules

on refrigeration, tarps, and
record keeping.

Kevin Savoie, Calcasieu-
Cameron Fisheries Agent,

explained that it was important
that the oystermen abide by the

rules set by the state.

‘harles Cc Conrad,
Administrator of the Commercial

Seafood Inspection program,
explained that shellfish har-

vesters with tarps (suspended
awnings) on their boats have a

maximum of 14 hours from the
time harvesting begins each

morning to get their oysters to

dockside and under refrigeration.
Once landed, a fisherman

may haul his catch to a nearby
certified dealer in a non-refriger-

ated open pickup if the trip can

be completed in less than 30 min-

utes.

Currently only the following
dealers in Cameron are certified:
Cameron Seafood Processors,

Inc.; Doxey’s Oyster House;
Fountain’s Seafood, Inc.; and

PICTURED IN A RECENT meeting of state officials

left: Ken Hempill, Shell Fish Program administrator,

of the C
ial

refrigerated trucks maintained
at an air temperature of less than

45
F.

Shellfish harvesters without

tarps on their boats, which is

technically a violation of current

health code requirements, will

not be ticketed if they have their

oysters landed at a certified deal-

er by noon and under refrigera-
tion at an air temperature of less
than 45 F by 1 p.m. each day.

This policy which only applies
to the Lake Calcasieu oyster fish-

ery stand as long as the industry
does not abuse this special privi-
lege, Conrad said.

Log sheets must be completed
each day by the oysterman and

the certified dealer, which must

be kept for one year, but these log
sheets are not mandatory during

the months of November through

Each sack of oysters must be

tagged with the required infor-
mation.

WILL PRINT LATER
Because of an unusual num-

ber of photographs and articles
submitted to the Pilot, we are

unable to process and print all of
them this week. ese will be

‘printed in subsequent issues.

with loca oyster
La. Dept. of Health; Charles ,

Great

yi

pa

Co-op makes

changes to

battle birds

Jeff Davis Electric Coopera-
tive is working to increase the

reliability of its service to its con-

sumers in the Johnson Bayou
area of Cameron Parish due to

the migration of the Blue Herring
and Cormorant birds.

le Landry, general manag-
er of Jeff Davis Electric, said

“each year at this time some of

our consumers in the Johnson

Bayou are experience interrup-
tion in their electric service beca-

sue Blue Herrings and Cormor-
ants get tangled in our lines as

they migrate inland.”
“We pride ourselves on hav-

ing the most sophisticated equip-
ment to provide our consumers

with the most reliable service

possible,” Landry said. “But

sometimes things as simple as

the wing span of a bird can cause

a great many people a lot of

inconvenience.
Landry said that after the

problem was brought to their

attention, the Jeff David Elec-

tric’s engineer department con-

ducted a comprehensive study to

determine the best way to solve

‘a
probl

“We decided that for long
term reliability, the best thing to

do was to upgrade the system in

that area, by increasing the dis-
tance between the wires so the

birds couldn’t come into contact

with them as easily,” Landry
said. “While the system is being
upgraded, we have switched the

point of service one meter

point in the-Johnson Bayou area

to another point during this

year’s migration season. This will

temporarily solve the problem
while we work on the long term

solution.”
Anyone experiencing similar

problems shoud report them to

Jeff David Electric by calling
318-824-4330.

Ma dies in

copter crash

A helicopter crashed about
four miles north of Cameron in a

marshlan Thursday, killing the

jot.

Peter Holman IL, 50, of Lake

Charles died after the 5:10 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 10, crash, accord-

ing to Al Meyer, vice president
and manager of ERA Aviation in

Lake Charles, which owned the

helicopter.
ie was the sole occupant of

the helicopter.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon of

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Office said the helicopter was

heading from Cameron to Lake

Charles, and crashed in marsh-

lands southeast of Lambert Lake,
an area used by oil companies.

Searchers had to use airboats
and small planes to find the

wreckage, Duhon said. The body
was found after the crash.

were, from

Forrest Travirca Ill, La. Wildlife

r, Region 5 Wildlife &
F

Cc Chad supervisot
ties: and Kevin Savoie, Cameron-Calcasieu Fisheries Agent. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

—

Homecoming activities

set this weekend at S.C.

Homecoming activities kick
off with the pep rally scheduled
for 2:20-3:15 p.m. Fri., Oct. 25, in
the gym. addition to many
spirit activities, the Homecoming
Court and Senior football players
will be presented. A reception
honoring the classes of 1947,

1972 and 1987, as well as mem-

bers of the Homecoming
will be held. The court
presented at 6:30 p.m.

Court,
will be

-

The Tarpons face Lake

Arthur at 7 p.m. At halftime the

1997 Homecoming Queen will be

crowned and the Sidekicks and

cheer camp par

will dance, followed by a kickoff
contest sponsore by Acadiana

Ford. The homecoming dance

begins at 9:30 with the presenta-
tion of the queen and her court

slated for 10 p.m.

Apartments have

grand opening
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A grand opening and open
house was held Thurs., Oct. 15,
at the new 40-unit Cameron

Place Apartments. It was built by
Calhoun Builders of Mansfield in

partnership with the Cameron

Community Action Committee,
and is located 4 miles east of

Cameron on La. 82.
The complex is located on a 7-

1/2 acre tract of land that was

purchased from Braxton and

NOrma Jean Blake, which was

formerly a part of the Sells prop-

erty.
The complex consists of a 32-

two-bedroom wood frame duplex-
es and 8 three-bedroom units.

‘All units are handicapped
adaptable and sit on 4-foot piers

to meet the flood plain require-
ments, and already had bee

filled in 4 feet by the original
owner,

This is not a public housing
facility but only families with

incomes of less than $26,500 may

qualify for a unit. This income

amount was set by the state.

The master of ceremonies at

the ceremony was Blackie Fitch,
general manager of Calhoun

Property Management.
Mary LeBleu, secretary of the

Cameron Gommunity Action

Agency, Board of Directors, gave

were, from left:

general
Nunez, police jury president; Dinah

Maicoim Savoie, police jurors;
Flavin’s assistant, and Tommy C: Ci
Sandifer and

Griffith.)

the invocation.
Brent Nunez, president of the

Police Jury and Community
Action Committee, gave the wel-

come. He said that after three

years of planning and work the
dream had been realized - a

beautiful complex where long-
horn cattle once roamed.

Tommy Calhoun, president of

Calhoun Builders, said that his

company was grateful for being
able to bring affordable housing
to this area. His company own

119 complexes with 14,000 units

in different parts of the country.
Ginger Gomez, Adminis-tra-

tive Assistant to Rep. Dan

Flavin, and Johnny Fruge, Ad-

ministrative Assistant to Sen.

Jerry Theunissen, brought greet-
ings from their bosses.

Dinah Landry, Director of the

Council on Aging and the

Community Action Agency, gave

the closing remarks saying, “Our

dream has finally come true.”

Beverly Salter is the apart-
ment manager of the new com-

plex, and the following are on the

office staff: Mrs. Landry, director;
Gail Wolfe, office manager; Alice
Mason, housing planner; Billie Jo

Richard, secretary; Mary John-

son, fiscal officer; and Kathy
Davis, service coordinator.

~

”
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1996 South CameronTarpon Cheerleaders

Tina Horn, Cameron

Landry, Cameron Council on Agi
Norma Jean Blake; Ginger Gomez, Rep. Dan

(Photo by

Contest is

told for

S.C. game
Acadiana Ford of Kaplan will

sponsor a kickoff contest during
halftime. Prior to the game,

chances will be sold for $1 each
and one ticket will be drawn dur-

ing the second quarter. The per-
son whose name is drawn has the

option of kicking from the 30

yard line to win $300 if a field

goal is made from the 20 yard
line, $200; and the 10 yard line,
$100, The person whose name is

selected will only get one chance

to kick. Proceeds benefit the ath-

letic department.
Recent winners of the half

and half
ii include Lidian’

Richard at the Pickering game
for $92; Shirley Mhire at the St.

Louis. game for $224, Linda
Sturlese at the North Vermilion

game for $189; and Mary
Johnson at the Notre Dame game

for $86. Remaining proceeds ben-

efit the Pep Squad, Sidekicks and
Cheerleaders.

Program sponsors for the
1996 football season, thus far,
include Glenn Alexander, Mike
Francis, Chris John and Jerry
Nunez.

Winners will be drawn at half

time for a spirit basket and a set

of Tarpon flags. Chances are $
each and will be sold prior to the

game. Proceeds benefit the cheer-
leaders and pep squad.

Three Tarpon license plates
will be raffled at halftime of the

Homecoming game. Chances are

50 cents or 3 for $1, and proceeds
will be used for school supplies.

WalkAmerica

event set at

Grand Lake
‘The Grand Lake High School

FBLA Chapter will sponsor
WalkAmerica, Sat., Nov. 9. This

is a five-mile walk to benefit

March of Dimes, Project Help.
The walk will be held from 1-4

p.m. on the track behind the

school.

Everyone who participates is

asked to try to walk the five

miles. Prizes will be awarded for

participation; money should be

turned in on the day of the walk.

The walk will conclude with a

picnic lunch for all of the partici-
pants and volunteers. For more

information on how to volunteer

or to sponsor a child, call Brenda

Young at 598-2986.

Blackie Fitch,

parish administrator; Brent

director; Dusty

TAKING PART IN the ribbo cutting ceremony at the Gran Opening of the Cameron Place

rtments Johnny Fruge, Sen. Jerry Theunissen’s assistant;
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Notary exam

set Dec. 9th

in Cameron
The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Dec. 9, at 9 am. at the

office
of

of Jones Law Firm in

eron. Applications may be

picked up at the during reg-
ular business hours and must be
returned by Fri., Nov. 8.
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MICHAEL SCOTT and Tabitha Nunez, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club, ere awards in egg cookery, woodcraft, birdhouse,
Christmas and metal tooling

atthe ccam Day recently held in Cameron. They are the chil-
dren of Kim Nunez of Sweet Lake and Tammy Nunez of Lake
Charles. Boyd and LouEtta Nunez and Dan and Anita

LaVergne are their grandparents. This is their first year to be
member sof the 4-H Club.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

80TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Lucy Touchette, who

was 80 years old on Oct. 18, was

given a surprise birthday party
on Oct. 13, at St. Peter’s Catholic
Church.

The hosts were her five chil-

dren and their families: Helen

Kershaw, Wilda East, Wilma
Crain and Adam Touchette of

Stee Roofi
ane & Colors

From $9 95 Square

Fencing
$ Sle Post $1.79
48 x2°x4&q Welded Wire 9.
39 Field Fence a 30

12 1/2 Ga Bar Wire :
Quaniity Discounts Availawi

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

98

Hackberry and Lorena Holden of

Pine Prairie.
She has 27 grandchildren, 31

great-grandchildren and 3 great-
great-grandchildren—49 of then

attended the party. There were

several five generations among
the 150 attendees. Mrs.

Touchette was given a statue of
the Virgin Mary.

TRIP
Norris and Lillian Schexnider

visited their daughter and hus-

band, Lynn and Roy Trahan in

Dallas, Tex.

FOOD BASKETS
Thanksgiving will be coming

soon and canned goods and dry
foods are needed for the box at

the Catholic Church.

ANY NEWS?
If anyone has news for the

Cameron Pilot, please send to

: NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. AND APPLIANCES

SALES &a RENT TO OWN

oy
GAS RANGES

PUCOUM COC

E

CM ACR ACCE AR GEC AM CIC h: ca

eRe iciic ict: tae

HOMES
494-7500

1-800-597-0040

C Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, la. 70633.

I will have knee surgery Oct.
28, and will be in the Cal-Cam

Hospital in Sulphur for several

days.

LIONEL GAUTHIER
Funeral services for Lionel

“PeeWee” Gauthier, 84, of Cam-

eron, were held Wednesday, Oct.

23, in xson Funeral Home in

Lake Charles.
The Rev. Irving DeBlanc offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Gauthier died Monday,
Oct. 21, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Jennings, he was a

Coast Guard ‘veteran of World
War Il and a member of Wood-
men of the World.

Survivors are his wife, Aline
Gauthier; one son, Terry Gaut-

hier of Grand Lake and three
grandchildren.

Cam. Parish

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Young of Oakland,
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Lute and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lute last week.

Mrs.

ston of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Harrison and

Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mrs.
Harrison last Saturday.

oS es
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

teach skills youisp ‘valueras to get Ey job faster.
73

90% placement rate

:

Courses

Accountin * Medical Office Assistan

CALL TODAY!
439-5765

1-800-259-JOBS

Shirley Kane of San

Bruno, Calif, Mrs, Carrie Win-

Mary Young visited Mrs. Lillie
.

Rosa LeBlanc
last Friday. Dougl Dozier of

THE LA. DRAFT HORSE and Mule Show was held at the Burton Coliseum.
Contestants from Cameron Parish included Toby Landry showing Jake, Grand Champion

Gelding and Kim Nunez showing Travis, second place gelding; Din Landry served as ri
master and show coordinator. Tabitha and Scott Nunez gave out awards. The Landrys and
Nunez’s are residents of Sweet Lake.

JOHNITH KIFFE was the
“Bee A Reader” winner for the

firt six weeks in Mrs. Donna

Granger’s first grade class at

Cameron El y School.
Johnith read 46 books.

Big Lake is

winner of

gumbo event

The J. P, Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of
Creole hosted the K of C District

52 gumbo cookoff Sunday, with
District Deputy Loston McEvers

in charge.
Each Council who participat-

ed prepared chicken, okra,
sausage gumbo. Counci 11407,

St. of the Lake from Bi
Lake was the winner,
Jimmy Saltzman and Alfred
Duhon taking the honors for the
Council.

October 26, 27 and

31
New Orleans, Louisiana

Boo at the

Zoo

Audubon Zoo 7 - 9 p.m.

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

For more intornsation call

=

HEBERT’S
HWY. 90SUL
527-6391

SSR

Stk, #7487-6

jorB

Stk. #7328-6

CS a pa oa

Fancy Dan Special
New 1996 GM SL Club Coupe

6.5 Turbo diesel automatic, overdrive, a/c, power win-

dows & locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, w/ tires

1996 Jimmy

SHOWN ARE the members from the Johnson Bayou 4-H
Club who attended Contest Day in Cameron. They are left to

tight, standing, Adam Young, Bridget Burchett, Roxanne
Trahan, Sarah Griffith, Brina Trahan, Katie Young and

Trahan; Adam Trahan, Hope Savoie, Natalie
Griffith, Amand Strong and Rustin Trahan. The group placed

in 17 categorie
ies

ees

C il 3014, J. P. Boudoi:

Srom eno preva | 2 Gaug
Galvalame

:Painted #1

353.95sq - ‘1.72 Linear Ft.

Council 11407 also had anoth-

Steet Canroats- Kirs

er team of John Faulk and C. S.
Darbonne of Big Lake and

Council 5461 of Cameron had
their team of Hayes Picou Sr. and
Calvin Boudreaux taking oe6 TEAM G

Compare

26 Gau Painted #2
;

$49.95 so. - $1.59 cinear Ft,

26 Gauge Painted #1

$63.60 sq. - $2.03 Linear Ft.
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2241 E. Napoleon Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Philip Quinn
210-J W. Napoleon

Brimstone Comer
Sulphur, La. 70663

527-6625

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.f

Years With Our

$26,469 MSRP

-4,47 AllStar Discount

Discount off of MSRP

$21 997 oo. rien

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Stk.#7538-6 Bucket seats. a/c, SLS decor, am/im cas-

Sette, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, and

AJC, four doors,
V-6, automatic,

aluminum wheels,
am/fm cassette.
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Homecoming
Royalty

Homecoming at South
Cameron High School has been

set for Friday, October 25. The

following girls have been chosen

as maids,
Teshia Salter, Eighth Grade

Maié, daughter of Beverly and

Mike Salter.
Melissa LeLande, Eighth

Grade Maid, daughter of Nat-

alie and Parr LaLande.

.
Brittany McDaniel, Fresh-

man Maid, daughter of Thomas

and Debbi McDaniel.
uren Sanders, Freshman

Maid, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Richard Sanders.
Soph-

Junior Maid

Amy Racca
Seniér Maid

Nikki Guidry

Bronwen LaLande,

omore Maid, daughter of Chris

and Tony Mooney.
Courtney Conner, Soph-

daughter of
and Eddie

omore Maid,
Tammy Conner
Conner.

Amy Racca, Junior Maid,
daughter of Susan Racca an

the late Murl Racca, Jr.
Nicki Willis, Junior Maid,

see of Butch and Mary

wea McCall, Junior Maid,
daughter of Carolyn and th
late Jody McCall.

Nikki Guidry, Senior Maid,
daughter of Ricky Guidry and

Kathy Basco.

Valari Martarona, Senior

Maid, daughter of Joe and

Kristine Martarona.

Leslie Jones, Senior Maid,
daughter of Mitzi Savoie.

Haunted house

set at J. Bayou
There will be a haunted house

at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center Sat., Oct. 26, beginnin at

6 p.m. The public is. invited.
There will be games for younger

children and the Monster Mash

Sophomore Maid

Courtney Conner

Senior Maid
Valeri Martarona

o Mighty Tarpon
Seniors of “97”

Good Luck

BRENT #9

WE LOVE YOU,

Mom, Dad,

Tod, Robin &

Justin MoralesBRENT MORALES
Senior

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BROUSSARD REUNION
The Joe Broussard reunion at

the American Legion Home in

Grand Chenier Sun., Oct. 20, was

a success. There were 140 per-

sons from all over. A cousin from

Tacoma, Wash., traveled the far-

thest. These folks represented
the older families of Arthur,
Theo, Ramie Broussard, L. J.

Conne the East families; Elica

family, and the Monlezun family
Barbe Portie and his wife,

while here for the reunion, visit-

ed his cousins,Leroy and Chester

Dyson and their families.
On Oct. 15, Zeke Wainwright

gave a lamb barbecue supper for

Elora Montie. Friends and rela-

tives attended. It was very much

appreciated.

AWARDS PROGRAM
Grand Chenier Elementary

will be performed by monsters.

Congratulations oF

Good Luck!!
held its first six weeks honor and
banner awards program es

Oct. 9. Parents and grandparents
and the honorees attending were

served donuts and coffee or milk
after the presentation. Certif-

icates, bumpe stickers and pen-
cils were given the honor and

banner students.

Senior Maid
WE LOVE YOU,

Mom, Francis,

Angela, Bubba.

Sheila, C.A., Mary,
Damian, Anthony

SUBSTANCE ABUSE MONTH
October is Substance Abuse

Prevention Education Month.

Oct. 21-25, is designated Red
Ribbon Week. Students are asked

to wear ribbons all week.
Activities for the week

include a SAPE pep rally on

Friday. Each class will present a

chant.

Good Luck

Tarpons!!

Saluting The Tarpons...
- .

-Lhe Pride of Cameron

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

7715-7198

Cameron

Vi y a Co

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South

PORKY

LA SALLE
Sales Representative for:

GTi) (eat

Tarpons!

SALUTING THE TARPONS

& HOMECOMING ROYALTY!

DAN
FLAVIN

Representative Dist. 36

318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022
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By Loston McEve

iG NEWS

miss us. A cool front was welcome
however, and hunters were busy
making a morning deer hunt and
afternoon dove hunt. Good num-

bers of deer, both bucks and does

|,
as it was an either sex

weekend hunt. Dove season also

opened and for an October hunt,
it could have been much better.

A friendly reminder, wear

your_hunter orange when deer

°T-Shirts °

116 Cypress St.

— PHONE —

DiA SENS2eE
5 AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1996
:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

CREOLE FIRE STATION
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry Badon
&a The Bayou Boys

Contact Donna LaBove For Table

Reservations for six or more at 775-5578

wererrr(SOUTHERN
CREENI

We Specialize In:
° Sweats

Custom Transfers and Much Much More

GO TARPONS GO

Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

Cameron

\ 318-775-5598

hunting. It’s the law and could

save your life. Also,

be

extra care-

ful ibing tree ‘stands A fall

could result in broken bones, but

a loaded gun and a fall could be

fatal. Also, inspect your old stand
to be sure it’s in good shape. You

should never climb with a gun

strapped to your back. The safest

way is to use a rope and pull an

unloaded gun up the stand.
I really haven&#39; seen many big

ducks nee yet, but cooler
weather should start to change

that. I know we still have thou-
sands of teal ducks in our marsh-

° Lettering

at the

es and I&#39 seen some good flocks

of coots in our marsh. Usually
when the coots start coming
down, it’s said that we should see

the larges flight of ducks

that we&#39; seen in 25 years. An

estimated 90 million duc will

fly through our major flyways of

the United States. I remember
how it was in 1968-70. Great

duck hutning. Maybe we&#3 see it

again.

D’ KAJON WAY
It is said nobody does thinks

like a Cajun, and when it comes

to duck hunting, it’s a proven
fact. Maybe all a Cajun duck

hunter will have is a single shot,
shotgun, kinda rusty with just a

hand full of shells from last year,

a racers a good pirogue and

lenty of decoys.¥ T Cajuns of Louisiana, the

pirogue has been in the family for

hundreds of years. When the

french arrived the Indians used

dugouts, so they did also and

designs and materials have

changed, but not the need for the

Louisiana Cajun pirogue.
Pirogue is a mutation of

iraqua, the Carib Indian word

for a dugout canoe. The pirogue,
pronounced “pee-row” or “pier-

ogg”, is seen in our swamps and
marshes of southern Louisiana,
where resident Creoles and

Cajuns i on the Indian
dugout, first built with lumber
and now fiberglass The pirogue’s
flat bottom draws little water,
where you can go in a couple of
inches of water. It was said by
our elders, a pirogue could float

on heavy dew, and I guess that’s
not far from the truth. Pointed on

both na itll split through
weeds and brush, go over logs

and steer well, even with a big
wind blowing. With the new

fiberglass pirogues being s light,
not only trappers and hunters
are using the pirogue, bass fish-

ermen have found it’s the way to

get in the places where the out-
board won’t go and it’s quiet also.

Now the Cajun duck hunter
has the pirogue ready and if he
doesn’t have a good blind, he can

hunt in the grass, as long as he
has plenty of decoys and sets
them right.

Duck decoys in Cajun country
are a south Louisiana culture,
just as gumbo jambalaya or rbeans and rice are a culture.
decoy thing has been hand

Once A YEAR FunD RaAisER — HELP Support Our SPECIAL CHILDREN

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS

1996 South

C

Cameron Pe Squad

Lt. Gov. praises
Nature Trail move

By CLIFF SEIBER

“You are soing
to
to a national

advertised,” Lt. Kathleen
Blanco told aches of the
Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway in Sulphur Mon-

day.ibs lisutanant governor, who
is also commissioner of the

Louisiana Department of Cul-
ture, Recreation and_ Tourism,

congratulated the Southwest
Louisiana Convention and Vis-

itors Bureau for developing the
trail and earning national desig-
nation.

As a nationally designated
scenic byway, “yo will be nation-

ally advertised,” she said. “You
wiil receive a lot more auto traf-

fic, because people will choose to

come here. And bus traffic also.”
The Creole Nature Trail,

develope by the CVB in the
1970&#3 is th only national scenic

byway .in Louisiana, and Lou-
siana is one of only 14 states with

down from generation to genera-
tion of Cajuns and Cajun hunting
guides. To use duck decoys right,
you have to have the Cajun

know-how.
Our early generation of de-

coys were made of wood, hand
carved and painted by our ances-

tors. With our marsh sometimes

ae as flo-ton marshes, marsh

,
three corner grass, it tookfre. dec to fool the ducks into

coming closer to the gun, and
now it’s still the same. To hunt

an area effectively, a hunter
needs to bring the duck to the
blind and that’s with decoys.

The old Cajun guides always
tried to get their decoys starting
close to the blind with, say, 4

decoys, and keep the 4 pattern up
to a pyramid and back, making a

funnel or trough. The decoys
always faced the wind and placed

a long pointail sentinel 100 feet

away.
Today we call our ducks with

the modern duck caller, which is

great, but the true Cajun hunter
used his mouth to call ducks, or

he made himself a homemade
duck caller, using cane from the
marsh.

For our children and grand-
children today things have

changed, but when it comes to

Louisiana duck hunters, things
may be more modern, but it all

came from our Cajun ancestors,
always remember that.

DID YOU KNOW ?
A duck has three eyelids on

each eye. Maybe that’s why
they’re so alert. uman’s
eybrow contains about 500 hairs.

Maybe these hairs get in our

sight and that’s why we miss
these three eyelid ducks.

national byway designation,
Shelley Johnson, executive direc-
tor of the CVB, said. The nature
trail is the only national scenic

byway in the Gulf Coast states.

The official designation
Plaque was presented to Monte

Hurley, chairman of the CVB&#39;an
the Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway District, in a ceremony in
Baton Rouge in September. U.S.

Transportation Secretary Fed-
erico Penna announced its selec-
tion by the National Park Service
the week before in Denver.

Members of the CVB board
when the Creole Nature Trail

was created and through the

years, as well as legislators who

helped the trail win state recog-
nition; members and administra-
tors of the Calcasieu and
Cameron parish police juries and
member of th scenic byway dis-
trict board were recognized and
presented souvenirs of the occa-

sion.
As a nationally designate

scenic byway, the trail is eligible
for assistance from the national
Park Service and U.S.

Department of Transportation in

developing a corridor manage-
ment plan, signage and other
details and will be publicized in
national literature.

Absentee voting

coe eee ene
22gsemTyowt on

eee
office of the Registrar of Vote

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads
and also payments for the Cameron Parish
Pilot.

775-5645

Go

Tarpons!

CATCH

THAT

TOUCHDOWN

FEVER!

School St.

Goo Lack Tarpons &

Congratulations Homecoming Royalty

Highway 27

ae

|_

542-4462 |Z
Creole

THE

Cameron, La.

Follow the

HAVE A GREAT

HOMECOMING
1996!!!

TAKE IT ALL

TARPONS!!

CAM MART
SHELL

WAY

775-8255

ereyp

gpm

Tar
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By JOE M
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By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
fell to 1-1 in District 6AA and 3-3

overall as they lost to Notre

Dame 34-6 last Friday in

Crowley.
The Pioneers, who brought a

number 4 state ranking into the

sum jumped out to a 21-0 half-

e lead.Smi Pioneers used a strong
defense against the run as the

Tarpons could only net 63 yards
on the ground.

‘The Pioneers meanwhile were

oe ee a Pioneer
runnin; scored 3‘Hma

and eS “e iso yards
e Pioneers scored in the

opening quarter on a one yard
run and LeJune and Joe
Oestricher scored on runs in the

second quarter.
The Pioneers scored the only

touchdown of the third quarter
on a 3 yard run by Brent LeJune.

Both teams scored in the final

quarter. The Pioneers touchdown
came on a 75 yard punt return by
Jack Casanova.

e Tarpons only touchdown
of the night came on a 23 yard

Well, I had a as week last

week, going 16-3 which brings
my overall record to 98-39.

This week I see:

juincy over Rosepine; Pic-

kering over St. Louis; South

Beauregard over Vinton; Kinder

over Merryville; Notre Dame over

Tota; Welsh over North Vermi-

yenSouth Cameron over Lake

S N‘Youngst tate over Nor-

er Alcornthwestern; Southern ov:

bid Jackson cee over Gram-
McNk Hous-a LSU over ‘Missis i State;

Memphis over USL; . Te
over Alabama Birmingham;
thern Miss over Tulane.

Dallas over Miami; San Fran-
ciso over Houston.

Notre Dame team
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lose to

run by Brandon Conner, who led

the Tarpon ball carriers with 49

is on 8 carries. John Pradia
jroussard each had 13

Sus

|

1 John Pradia

2 James Marcantel

3 Jacob LaBove

5 Donald January!
6 Steve Moore

7 Jonathan Cogar
9 Brent Morales

10 Brandon Conner

12 John Mark Montie

14 Scott Suratt

15 Jed Savoie

17 Regis Southern

18 Bryant Nunez

20 Cory Broussard

22 Jody Styron
21 Josh Picou

23 Kelley Roberts

night, John Ma Monti hi 2 of
9 es for 27 yards. Brandon

x threw one pass which

was

wan

ca for 34 yards.
Brent Morales

s

cang z Pas
es for 106 yards. Vi

caught 2 fo o yards ari
Conner caught one for 4 yards.

The Tarpons recovered a

Notre Dame fumble.
The Tarpons will be at home

this week as they face Lake
Arthur in a 6AA District game.

4-H tells

schedule

19 Sout amero arpons
24 Bryan Little
26 Joshua Savoie

27 Ryan Billings
28 Tony Rodriguez
29 Robert LaFosse

30 Barrett Boudoin

31 Shane Suratt

32 Kris McCoin.

34 Lancey Conner

36 Tony Conner

38 Joey Southern

41 Willard Pruitt

42 Robert Nunez

45 Steven Landry
50 Chad Bridges
52 David Clement

54 Brian Nunez

55 Cheyenne
Boudreaux

56 Ryan Ardoin

58 David Sealy
59 Bubba Richard

60 Derek Vaughan
61-Corey Kelley

62 Craig Domingue
63 Neil Boudreaux

64 Rusty Benson

65 Ryan Bourriaque
66 Kenny Sturlese

68 Jesse Nunez

67 Andy Oliver

69 Brian Roy
70 Jared Baccigalopi
71. Blake Trahan

72 Garreth Bartie

73 Jeremy McDaniels

74 Ryan King
75 David Lee Savoie

76 Paul Davidson

77 Michael Semien

78 Joshua Richard

79 Joe Eaves

80 Vito Martarona

81 Derrick LaFosse

82 Scotty Brown

83 John Broussard

84 Casey Bridges
85 Dusty Savoie

87 Scott Hess

88 Dusty LeBlanc

89 Rusty Conner

Cameron Parish is complet-
ing enrollment of 4-H members
for the 1996-97 school year.

Anyone wishing to enroll in 4-H
must do so prior to Nov. 1. 4-His

open to anyone 9-18 years of age.

i wish to enroll please do so

contacting the CameronPari 4H offi at 775-5516.
November events include the

By JOE MUELLER

following: The South Camero Tarpons
1st, Deadline fo demonstra- ®0d the

Lake

Arthur Tigers will
tion

a
pre-registratio square off in Tarpon Stadium

.
Grand Chen 4-H meet- this Friday at 7 p.m. The game

will be important to the stand-

ing as the Tarpons at 1-1 need a

win to keep their hope for a dis-
trict title alive and the Tiger
need to break into the win col-
umn in district or face elimina-
tion from the post season play.

The teams have three com-

mon foes on the season. Both
teams suffered losses to Notre

Da Lake Arthur by 27-0 and

SouAgain Lo both wer

ainst is. were

H
niat Cameron Element -

defeated, South Cameron 3-0 and

26th, Cal- Showmanship Lake Arthur 17-7.

Clinic at the Burton Coliseum at

,

The other common opponent
8:30 a.m. for the two teams is the Vinton

‘All events are open to every-
Lions, who defeated Lake Arthur

one enrolled in 4-H. 13-7 and lost to South Cameron.
e teams are very close in

starts with South Cameron aver-

“ot Elementary project work-
shop in Hackberry atit 9 a.m.

13th, South Cameron Elem-

entary and South Cameron High
4=H meetings.

14th, Gran Lake 4-H meet-

ings.Teth Parish Demonstration
Day in Grand Lake at 9 a.m.

sane Johnson Bayou 4-H

Cameron

Your Team!

Your School!

Your Coaches!

Congrratal 7

Th Homec Court!

The 1996-97 South Cameron

High School Rodeo Team i off to

an outstanding start with Bobby
Mhire of Grand Chenier current-

ly standing second in the state in

the All Around Cowboy and calf-

roping categories after five of the

24 rodeos sanctioned by the

Louisiana High School Rodeo

Association. Also high in the

standings are Toni Kay Nunez

and Bran Hebert of Grand

Chenier.
At the Colfax High School

Rodeo held Sept. 20 and 21,
Mhire placed third in team rop-
ing and second in boys cutting.
Nunez was fourth in girls cut-

et the Tri-Parish High School

Tarpons to host

Tigers here Fri.

So. Cameron Rodeo

team is doing well

roping.
Nineteen rodeos remain in he

1996-97 rodeo season with the

South Cameron High School

Rodeo slated for April 11-12.

A Saluteaging about 240 yards per game
and Lake Arthur about 215 on
defense. The Tarpons are giving

up about 215 and Lake Arthur
about 205. The Tarpons have
scored 126 points in six games,
while Lake Arthur has put up
only 72 in seven games. South

Cameron has given up 89 points

Wh Lake Arthur has allowed

&q Tarpons top rusher,
Brandon Conner, has average

81 yards a game and is averaging
6 Poi a game.

The Tarpons also hav one of
the top pass receivers in the dis-
trict as Brent Morales has 17:
catches for 229 points.

ie game, by all the stats,
should be hard fought and excit-

Cameron Hig School

wishes to the students, faculty
and graduates

Cameron High School on the
occasion of

Homecoming Friday.
South Cameron High School is

truly a creditto Cameron Parish.
The School is truly a credit to
Cameron Parish. The school has

one of the finest school plants to

Over 450 high school students

from throughout the state partic-

ipate.

Go Tarpons!!

To South

I wish to extend my best

of South

the annual

ing. Last year the teams played a

real thriller with the Tigers win-
ning 36-34. This was just one of
the recent close contests played
by the two teams.

at South

On one

Rodeo Sept. 27-29, Mhire was

fifth and Nunez was sixth in boys
and girls cutting.

In Farmerville on Oct. 4-6,
Nunez was second in girls cut-

ting, Hebert was seventh in

breakaway and tenth in goat
tying and Mhire was third in calf

roping and seventh in boys cut-

ting and fifth in steer wrestling.
At the Four Rivers High

School Rodeo in Jonesville Oct.

11-12, Mhire was second in both

boys cutting and calf roping and
Nunez was seventh in cutting.

At the Bell City High School
Rodeo this past weekend, Nunez

was fifth in the cutting and

Mhire was third in cutting and
fifth in the calf roping and team

Enjoy South

Cameron&#
Homecoming!!

GOOD LUCK TARPONS!!

CAMERON FOOD MART
775-5217

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

Congratulations!
1996 South

Cameron

High School
:

Homecoming Court

be found
a

fine faculty and outstanding programs.
All of the returning alumni of South

Cameron as well as graduates of the

school&#39;s predecessors, Creole and
Grand Chenier High Schools, remind us

of th fine citizens who have graduated

know that they continue to be proud of

their old Alma Mater.

students and graduates enjoy the

homecoming
ballgame.

be careful when driving home to enable

the parish to continue its safety record

and make the Homecoming have a

happy ending.

.
It also has a

Cameron over the years. We

last note, | hope that ail of the

festivities and the

sincerely urge all of you to

Your Friend,

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

——
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1996 Sout ‘Canal Tarp Sidekic

South Cameron High School

News and Activities
HARVEST FESTIVAL

The 1996 Harvest Festival
‘was a great success due to the
efforts of parents, students, fac-

ulty and friends. ie winners
included: painted pumpkin, Mike

DeLaney, and $35_half and half,
Kathy Rowland. Witch contest

winners included ist, Gabe
Porche for FHA; 2nd, Derrick
LaFosse for the junior class; and

3rd, Ben Landreneaux for the

library.

SENIOR NIGHT
Senior Night will be held in

conjunction with the home foot-
ball game scheduled for Nov. 1,
against the Iota Bulldogs in
Tarpon Stadium. Senior night
will honor only senior mem

of the football team, pep squad,
sidekicks and cheerleaders.

er sports will be acknowl-
edged during their respective

Seasons. A reception for these
seniors and their parents will be

held at 6:30 p.m. in Tarpon Hall.

Cheering

Tarpons

542-4108

ane

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

We’re

For

You,

vi

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

CADIANA

CLASS DUES
Eight graders should palass dues of $ Mrs.

Alexander or Melissa LaLande.
Tenth grade dues of $15 sho

be paid to Tanya Montie.

4-H NEWS
4-H Demonstration Day is

scheduled for Sat., Nov. 16, at
Grand Lake High School Every
one must pre-register by the Nov.

1, deadline or they will be dis-
qualified from competing.

PAGEANT NEWS
Several current students and

graduates of South Cameron
High School have recently ex-

celled in_ various

_

festival

pageants. On Oct. 5, Kimberly
STurlese was crowned Miss

Gator and Holly Graham was

named Miss Photogenic. In the
Junior Gator Pageant, Kara
Theriot was named Miss
Congeniality and Bronwen

ande was second runner-up.
In the Junior Cal-Cam Pageant,
Terri Lynn Conner was a top ten
finalist and Tanya LeJeune rep-
resented the school in the senior
pageant.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Dusty Savoie of South Cam-

eron FFA earned the $400 grand
champion swine showmanship
scholarship at the 1996 Cal-Cam
Livestock Show. The scholarship

can be applied to postsecondar
studies at any college or universi-

ty in the United States.

CHEER CAMP
PARTICIPANTS

Elementary cheer camp par-
ticipants are invited to parti
pate in homecoming activities.
The elementary squads will per-
form at the pep rally and all
camp participants will cheer and
dance at the game. All partici-
pants are asked to meet on the
track at the south end zone at 6

p.m. Friday. Elementary squads
will be in uniform and cheer

camp participants are asked to
wear their camp shirts.

MOCK ELECTION
All SCHS students will par-

ticipate in the National Student -

Parent Mock Presidential elec-
tion Thurs, Oct. 24. Students will
vote on official ballots that will be

submitted to the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court. Results will be
included with other schools
throughout the nation and re-

ported on CNN and C-Span 2 on

Oct. 30, from 7-9 p.m.

AED

YOUR LOCAL

Winners at

fair told

Brett Baccigalopi of Creole
exhibited both the grand champi-

on and reserve champion market
hogs and was also named reserve
champion swine showman and
Dusty Savoie of Cameron earned
the $400 Grand Champion Swine

Showmanship Scholarship at the
Calcasieu-Cameron. Livestock

Show Sat., Oct. 19.
Class winners included Brett

Baccigalopi in classes 2 and 6,
Chance Baccigalopi, class 3;

Ryan Bourriaque, class 4, and

Courtney Sturlese, class 5.
In second place were Holly

Manuel, class 2; Scott Savoie,
class 3; Christi Ka ‘Canik, clas

4; Brett Baccigalopi, class 5 and
Rya Bourriaque, class 6.

Other results included in

class 2: Mandi Richard, 3rd;
Chase LeBeouf, 5th; Brittany
McDaniel, 6th and Scott Myers,

Class 3: Brittany McDaniel,
4th; Class 4: Scott Savoie, 3rd;
Chas LeBeouf, 4th and Marcus
Harris, 5th. Class 5: Christi Kay
Canik, 3rd; Mandi Richard, at
Holly Manuel 5th; and Dust
Savoie, 6th. Class ‘6: Courtney
Sturles 8rd; and Scott Myers,
4th.

All age division winners in

showmanship were Cameron 1,
Parish exhibitors. In the 15 and Suene
over, Christi Kay Canik was first.

In the 13 and 14 year olds, Dusty @&amp;

Savoie was first, Ryan Bour-
riaque, second; Brittany McDan-
iel, third; and Holly Manuel,
fifth.

In the 11 and 12 year olds,
Brett Baccigalopi was first,
Chance Baccigalopi, second;
Mandi Richard, fourth; and Scott

Myers, fifth.

Council on

Aging tells
activities

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as fol-
lows:

Oct. 28, Cameron visits
Grand Lake games, 9 a.m.

Oct. 29, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.;

|

Hackberr
bingo, 9:30 a.m.; transportation
to Lake charles, 7:30 a.m.

Oct. 30, Cameron bingo, 9
am.

1996 South Cameron Coaches
Oct. 31, ee covered

WakefieldMetho Chur of Cameron,
2 a = m. Congratulations

Cameron exercise, To The Homecoming
COA office Court

We’re Proud Of

Our

TARPONS
And We

Salute Our

HOMECOMING ROYALTY!
2@ 2@ 2@ 2@ 2% 2% 28 2a te 28 28 28 te

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

775- S6

Take It

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling
For You!!!

Cameron Parish District Attorney
Glenn Alexander

&a Staff

closed in observance of All Saints
A rate red

Davis Electric |

sumers will |

month pending
by Cajun Elect:

ative. The rat

Once ce!

at hospita
Some sc

Communi

RN today.
Lak

=



Coaches

servance of All Saints

ratulations

4Jomecomin

roud Of

You!!!

JOHNSON BAYOU High School Cheerleaders for the 1996-97 year are shown left to right,
Megan Zammit, Regi ina McGee, Amber Jinks, Desiree Derouen, Sarah Griffith and Nicole
Doucet. The school is holding their Homecoming festivities all week and to urge the commu-

nity to get involved.

Co-op planning rate

reduction next month
A rate reduction for all Jeff

Davis Electric Cooperative’s con-

sumers will take effect next
month pending a possible appeal

by Cajun Electric Power yper-
ative. The rate reduction i a

result of the Louisiana Publi
Service. Ci ission’s di

ordering Cajun to lower its

wholesal power rates by $21.7
mil

i

The reduction would reduce

Become A CerTiFieD NURSING ASSISTANT

In On_y Four WEEKs.
Once certified you can work in home health,

at hospitals, and at nursing homes.

Some scholarships available. Call Louisiana

Community Medical College, Janet Hamilton,
RN today. Classes starting soon.

Lake Charles 318-477-7629

Broussard
has show

“Cajun Louisiana on Canvas,”
a

showing of work of artist/i i-

or designer Troy Broussard of
Houston, Texas will be held Nov.

7-21 at the Work of Art Gallery,
2503 A. S. Shepherd in Houston.

The son of Eddie and Sandra
Broussard of Jennings,
Broussard is the great-grandson

of O. W. and Ethel Broussard of

Jennings who established a fami-
ly fishing camp at Hebert’s
Landing on Big Lake in 1952.

Broussard makes use of the
camp on a regular basis and be

seen often painting on the screen

porch.
“This exhibit,&q Broussard

said, “is my first opportunity to

present the stories of the modern
Louisiana Frenrh experience, the

tales of a proud, educated, assim-

‘our company’ financial suengt — Flex

acentotaeisiememrearer

‘company’s financial Sac rating
‘ere not a warranty of on snurer&#3 ably 10

‘meet ics contractual obligation

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Cameron Pilot,

St.,

signed

Ou current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the lifé of your Annuity.
‘Southern Farm Bureau Life

th :

a

any applicabl state annuity premiu tax and maintenance fees
accumulate wealth f the future. Surrender charge=a

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Place A

Birthday Ad

Only $17.50
Or $25.50

(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo
along with payment to: The

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, Marshall

Cameron before 10 a.m.

Tuesday. Birthday ads mus* be

Insurance Compan offers
Flexible Premium Resirement Annuit design for

well as
sit i Your contributions, less

P. O. Box 995,

ilated, prosperous and unique
ethnic culture.”

An opening reception will be
held Thursday, Nov. 7, 6:30-8:30

p.m. at the Work of Art Gallery.

Signup set
for horseshoes

Sign-up for a men’s horseshoe
league will be held at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center Sun., Oct. 27. games

will begin the week of Oct. 28.
For information call Cindy

McGee, 318-569-2288.

Jeff Davis Electric consumer bills

by about $3.60 for 1,000 kilowatt
hours.

“We&#39; been talking to our

members for two years about
their électric bills going down,”
said Jeff Davis Electric General

Manager Dale Lan “This is

what we were hoping for and we

anticipate further reductions in
the future.”

Landry said that in December

1994, when the Public Service
Commission cut Cajun’s rates by

11 percent, those savings were

also passed on to Jeff Davis
Electric’s consumers.

Cajun has been reorganizing
under bankruptcy protection

since December 1994. It contin-
ues to provide power to Jeff Davis

Electric, which sells power to

over six thousand consumers in

Allen, Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis,
Cameron and Vermilion parishes

in southwest Louisiana.
A bankruptcy trustee is try-

ing to arrange a buyer for Cajun’s
assets. Proceeds would be used to

pay off a portion of Cajun’s debts.
Once Cajun emerges from bank-

ruptcy additional rate reductions

are expected.

SUNDAY,
When Accompanied

eras
enaissance

crestival
Saturday & Sundays + 9 a.m. ‘til Dusk * Rain or Shine

hrough November 17

Discover a World of Riches!
‘Over 250 Uniqu Shoppe with Treasures & Exotic Foods from Around the World

15 Stage of Entertainment, Music & Dance

Children FREE with H-E-B COUPON
on OCTOBER 27 ONLY!

Adults & Children! Enter our Halloween
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THIS SIGN WAS put u by the Highway Department west of Holly Beach two weeks agowhen hig tides dai 4.3 miles of La. 82. The highway has since been repaired with lime-
stone being placed on the shoulders of the highway where they had been washed out. (Photo

by Geneva Griffith.)

Festival
Texas Renaissance Festival

known for its elaborate costumes
plans to hold its Halloween
Costume contest Sun., Oct. 27, at

1 p.m. Adult contestants will
have an opportunity to win a trip

for two to London, England and
children, 17 years and under, can

win a Schwinn Mountain Bike,
courtesy uo: West University
Schwinn, Houston. Interested

parties may enter the contest the
day of the event at the informa-
tion booth inside the front gates
of the Texas Renaissance

Festival. Costumes will be judged
on creativity and appropriate-
ness. :

:

The festival runs for seven

consecutive weekend, rain or

shine, through November 17.
New highlights this year include
the addition of a 7,200 square-
foot haunted dungeon, a Renais-

sance artillery collection plus an

educational bear show.

contest
General admission tickets are

$14.95 for adults, $6.95 for chil-
dren ages 5-12, and free for chil-
dren 4 and under. For accommo-

dations brochures, directions or

additional information call 1-800-
458-3435.

Texas Festival is
located on FM 1774 midway
between Plantersville and Mag-

nolia, about 50 miles northwest
of Houston.

Civil War

event is set

_

There will be a Civil War
Living History at Burr Ferry,
Oct. 26 and 27. The hours are
Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun., 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Among the demonstrations
will be cannon firing.

For information call 786-2278
or 318-233-5665.

Cameron State Bank

gets 5-Star rating
Bauer Financial Reports, has

awarded its five-star Superior
rating to Cameron State Bank,
Cameron.

the highest award attainable,
five stars recognizes Cameron
State Bank for superior strength,
performance and safety.

The most recent award is
based on an analysis of financial
data as filed by Cameron State
Bank with federal regulators for

the quarter ended March 31,
1996, along with data from prior
periods.

Established in 1996, this is
Cameron State Bank&#3 third con-

secutive five-star rating, a record

with twelve offices in Cameron,
GranCreole, Chenier,

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,
Grand Lake, Lake Charles,

Sulphur, Vinton and Westlake.

Winners told
Local winners in the 1996

Calcasieu Cameron Fair Parade
were announced on the fair stage

Sat., Oct. 19. There were approx-

imately 102 floats, cars, and
marching units in the parade this

year.
The winners are: Best

Decorated Car: Brandy LaBauve
and Karalee LaBove, the senior

from H:
T.repr

i

High School.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

Tue Gas Mains
Coox na » WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conomoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuartes

PHONE: 439-4051

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

of

Cameron State Bank serves

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes

Awareness Week
Oct. 27-Nov. 3, has been

declared Pornography Awareness
Week. To take part in the event,

F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach is distributing white

ribbons to be worn on clothes as a

stand against pornography in the
media and in our world.

The Council has been taking

BUY FROM THE BES

OAKWOOD’S #
LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

part in this
prog!

for the past
six years. If interested in taking

astand you may obtain these rib-
bons at Young’s Country Store in
Johnson Bayou, T&amp;T in Holly

Beach, or Shells By Mickey in

Constance Beach.

aby a Ticketed Adult

is

& stereo with cassette

pnditioning

muc more!

IT’S THE SALES

_EVEN OF THE YEA

put See U Toda

Plus Tax & License Fees

Inventory Clearance - Price Reductions

MebBiIle



fishe:
=e,no commercially harv

atic bes trade, sell or Ttpurchase barter, trade or sell redoes Effect with
the closur no

person s possess snapper in

exc of a dai bag limit. Nothing
shall prohibit th possession or sale of
fink legallytak prior to the closure

providing that all commercial dealers

possessi p snapper taken legally
prior to the closure shall maintain

appropriate records in accordance with
RS, 56:306.4.
RUN: Oct. 17 24 (0-33)building in Cam-

uisiana.

/s/ BONNIE o CONNER,

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: OCT. 10, 17, 24 (0-24)

+4
BLACK BAYOU FIELD

96-730
LEGAL NOTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOIPUBL

NO

oe UISLANA’
with the laws of the7

State of Louisiana, and wit particular‘Thursday, 1996, in
ee referenc to the provisions of Title 30 ofthe “Jud Ofic a th Came

in
i Beaut a 185if a ”

public hearing wi el in tl
i eouinme as Conserv Auditori 1s Floor,

tate ATI jatura! jourcesaig Ceest Cing Sonne!
Dining Oil Werth a Bitect Baten

Rouge, Louisi at 9: am. on
We

, uponi eae FON th application of Shell Western E&amISTRICT
BON: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (0-27) OO

A wath hentieg te Cocaine
See of Conservatio will consider evidence

NOTICE FOR BID: ii

Lopisk of the State of
the Cameron Parish Schoo! = th Black Bayou Field ‘Camero

,
Louisiana.

1. To establi rules and regula-
range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and tions gov the exploration for and

,
on the following described production af oiland gas from the S-1

lands: Sand, Reservoi
SECTION 2. To Seat

a si
production unit for the S-1 Sand,

RANGE DESCRIPTION oir A, said u
3h2020

|

Partial section, conta as the S-1
acres, more or less bordering 8.°To force pool and integrate all

Black Lake; thr (8) miles West of tely owned tracts, ral leases
Calcasieu Lake. and other property interests within the

16-15-€ Bordering East s of
of

dunit with each separate tract
lower Mi-cgima age ocr

L Highw 82 in Grand
roduction on a surface

inding that portionof and for leas ser a fparca tion.

te the SWEPI - J B
as industrial site, containing 0.787 Wa N 26 ‘W as the unit well

acres. unit, and to designate
(A descriptio paepa be seen in She Western Sa Inc. as operator of

the School Board Offic during normal the proposed unit

working hours. 2 To obtain ‘excep to the p
All saust sions of Statewide Orders Nos. 29-sealed; the enve-

- Section 16, and 45-L.
”

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinen
ool Board, P.O. ‘The B-1 Sand, Resérvoir A, in thBox W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder Black Bayou Field Cameron Paris

Louisiana,

a,

in defin as that oil and a
in thethan $2. ey fora with a bearing si interval

ur y and nine from 6,404’ to 6,414’ measured depth
months to end July 31st, 2001. Annual (6,358 to 6 ;368TV inin the electric log

will

be

due eac year of the SWEPIJ B Watkins N
STH Well located in Section 17,

ip 12 South, Range 12 West.

A

plat is available for inspection in
f Conservatio in Baton

Ro and Lafayette, Louisiana
‘first sl any and be having interest therein

with the bid (no checks other shalt eee i ie

than certified or check accept- $ ORDER OF:
able.) GEO |.CARM

a

O CONSE
ABLE, and the rental thus deposited Baton Rouge, La.

VATIO
shall be forfeited to the Board as liqui- 10/1/96;10/4/96

dated damages if the successful biddfails to enter into written contract in QUIR UNDE AMBRIC
‘with his bid within ton (1

WITH DISABILITIES ACT, P|
days after acceptanc by the Board. CONTACT DEPAR’ NAT-if rights utilized, bid- RESOURCES, PERSONNEL
der may offer annual rental

ntal
plusafrac’ SECTION A P. 0. BOX 94396,tional part of not less than BATON ROU LA 70804-9396 IN

oe any and all crops produce

ond

end WRITING B TELEPHONE
@uring the year. The value ofthe  (eewuan ENGeen Coca ee HOURS OF 6100 A AND 4:9 P.Msidered in the awarding of the lease MONDAY THRU FRIDAY{9

TEN (10) WORKI DAYS OF THE
HEARING DATE.

RUN: Oct. 24-087

Ee

Halloween party

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold a Halloween cov-

at 9:30 am. at the Wakefield
Methodist Church

Persons 60 and older are

ORDER OF:

a L. SCARMO
}OMMISSIO} OF

CONSERVATION

Ni
16TH JUDICIAL Di

PARISH

Execut has peti-

fon thi Court for auth t s
deved aE Private sale in

638-G-1, effec. with the provisions of Article 828 of
:

defined th Co of Civil Procedure for FIVE
as t d condensate JUSAND AND NO/100 ($5,000.00)

gin the dcierval toe DOLL cash, with the weccemon to

18,829&q to 18,956 measured depth p its pro rata sha o taxes and real
(25,096&q to, 13,1 TVD) in the electric

af

- R Theriot No. 3 Well
(Serial No, 2187 located in Seevion

35, Town 1 South, Rang 7 WeThe R S Reservoir A, in
Kings Bayo

F mi ern Pari
Louisiana, is defined in Office of

Le ‘Ori No. 638-V, effective
January 8, 1980, and is further defined

and

F

bearing
interval fro

18,698& to 15685 measured depth(43,36 to 13,405&q TVD) in the electric
log of the SEEPI - R Theriot No. 3 Well
(Serial No. 218787), located in Section

35,
5, Town 14 South Range 7 West.

its are available for inspection inth Om of Conservation in Baton

Rouan Lafayette, Louisiana.
parties having interest thereinsha ta notice thereof.

ORDER OF:BY
GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

jaton Rouge, La.aaa 10/4/96

IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE
REQUIRED INDER AMERICANS

TEN (10) WORKI DAYS OF THE
HEARING DA‘
RUN: Oct. 2-08

PUBLIC NOTICE
Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality

Pin ity eeeral Permit ApplicatGra Cheni Compresso:
ANR Pipelin Company

Grand Chenier, Cameron
Pari uisianaarish,

ANR Pipeline Company,
Renaissance Cente Detroit, MI 48243,

has submitted an applicatio to obtain
meral Permit for a previously per-

mitted gas facility, Grand Chenier

Compressor Station, in order to meet
the requirements of Part 70 Operat

oagr Program (LAC 33::III.507).
e Air Quality Division, co eteaieDegectof Bavironmental Quality,

has reviewed the application and has
made a preliminary determination of

administrative completeness. This

notificat is being published pur-

sna AC 83:I11.513.A.2.
of the submittals by theappli i available for inspection

and review a the Office of Air Quality
and Radiati Protection, Air Quality
Division, 7290 Bluebonnet Blvd., Baton

uge, Louisiana.
RUN: Oct. 24 - 043

-10-
KINGS BAYOU FIELD

16-780
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF CONSERVA BATON ROU-
GE, LOUISIAN

N gcucid with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

publ hearing will be held in the
i

1st Floor,Sta Tan A Noten eee
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 199
upon the ayapplic of UNION PACIF-
IC RESO!

At such hearing the Commissioner
£ Conservation will consider evidencerelat to th issuan of anOrde

——— a
BLACK BAYOU FIELD

96-731 and 96-732
it as necessary bring theWiles eijestcne to a full one-sixth uneenl eeU6) of crops produ and harvested LANA,

oni sections, and thir- OFFIOF. CONS
ty-five percent (85%) of cash market BATON ROUGE, LOUIS!

alligators harvested by pocitdanee orld adam a the
the right to State of Louisiana,

and

wit particgat and dispose of alligator eggs referenc to the provision of Titl 30 of
“the lease premises, without any Revised Statutes of 1950, a

tion to lessee. public he: will

be

held in the
surface rights and privileges Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,

¥ ing, hunting, farming, and Building, 625 North 4thfete ca thee cigs ce Rouge, i

at 9: tah on

way, manner, or form interfere with W
i poneens

©

a mineral lease or the the application of Shell We ‘P
full of all rights and privi-
ee eens ee At Commissioner

y the contracting hereto relat the N an niean Ord
at

this lease shall be i

»
but to the following matters

shall not be subje to mortgage, relating to the Q Sand,
pledge, or seizure and and D, and R

i and
sale, nor shall the said lease be  B in the Black Bayou Field, Cameron
assigned, subleased, or otherwise Parish, Louisiana.

ben ‘approval of Satie ae mee
r

writtenSee es cocina sublease production of and 7m

matters

relati to th O Sa Reseevels C in
the “Kings

|

Bay Field Camero

Paris Tona: applicant to desig-
nate a utiliz its BC Welch Gr ot iNo. 2 Well as substitute unit well to

exceptional location for the O RC SU
im exception to the spacing provisiof Office

of

Conservation Order

638- and Statewide ‘Ord No. 29.
2. To find that the proposed substi-

tute ‘unit well at this exceptional loca-
tion is necessary to efficie and eco.

nomically drain a portion of the reser-

voir covered by the unit in which it
o

an existing well within such unit.
8. To correct the survey for the unit
ignated O RC SU so as to make it

form to such unit.
le extent contrary

herewith, to continue in full force and
effect the provisions of Office =freed Order No. 638-E-4,

created thereby, and apetiStat Orders.
5. To So suc other matters as

a b pertin
ie O fan Reservoir C, in thesin Bar Field Cameron Parish

Louisiana, was previousl defined in

ies havin span therei

immovable prop-= Hpeapi be

pe

sold a peivate cele
is descri as follows:

certain lots or parcel of land
lyin ‘a being situated in the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana, more

particul
ay Save 8design up

c ‘Sand 1 of Bloc N Tw @)ot t
nsall Subdivision ofWehalf (Wi) of Thomas, Bons

prope lying South of the Cameron
Creole way in ecti13, Township 15 South, Range 9

as per plat filed Septemb 9, 19
recorded in Book

1

of plats, page 124,
arin File No. 50,634 of the

Con anes Records of Cameron
P tuisi together wit all the

buildings improvement thereonsituate

«

paa rights, ways, privile
and or

Sabine to open for

waterfowl hunting
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Nov. 9, to public
waterfowl hunting, Refuge Man-

=. Will Sewa announced.
designat a — =tains 24,000 acres

se are that hag bo hunt
. Hunting is permit-t on

Pin Woteednesday, Saturday and

The “west zon e state sea-

son is ay

and the this year’s sea-

son is Nov. 9-Dec. 1, and Dec. 21-
Jan. 16.

Hunters may enter the West
Cove par! area to line up
their boats for launchi:
hours before legal shootin
hours. All hunters will be permit-

eee Statthe aee two hours
re shooting hours. One

half hour before sunrise is legal
shooting time and hunters should

plan their hunt so they are fin-ishe hunting and be out of the

- by noon, Nidecker contin-
u

Waterfowl identification is
especially important because of

the restrictions on taking various
species. Hunters are urged to

Positively identify each bird as it
is killed in order to avoid over

limit problems. The daily bag
limits are the same as Lou-
isiana’s daily bag limits. Steel

shot shells are required for hunt-
ing an steel shot reloads may be
use!

There is no minimum age for
youth hunters but they must
have reiacin pan an‘safety course and have proof wii

\them in order to enter the refuge
‘hunt area. Each hunter under
{the age of 16 must be under the

lose supervision of an =e 21

or older. For rea-

‘sons, each adult may utd only
one juvenile under his supervi-
sion. All adults entering the hunt
area must be legally licensed to

hunt waterfowl.
Nidecker noted this year

itrolling motors may be used in
the marsh. The use of other boat

motors to run in the marsh is

prohibited. Motorized boats can

‘be used only in the canals and

ee, toAll hunte: required
jcheck in at od = ao station *

before hunting and check out

again upon completion of their
hunt.

‘There are other special regu-

jlations which apply to hunting
land boat operations on the

refuge. No entry is allowed in the
hunt area until opening day of

the waterfowl season. Additional

information, copies of regulations
or maps of the hunt area may

obtained by writing to: Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge, Hwy.

o Pe 3000 Main Street,
Louisiana 70645 or

b callin318-762-3816.

Cameron Gardening
B Cyndi Sellers

in anywise appertaining.
Any heir or creditor who opposes

‘ia penpo jeale shalliiiod aie macont:
tion within seven (7) days on which the
last publication of this notice appears.

By Order of the Court.
‘sf Cliff Dressel, Clerk

RUN: Oct. 3 and 24 (O-15)

ae
POLLING PLACES NOTICE,

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish an in

accordance with Title 18:535B of the
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upco: Presidential
General Election e held on

November 5, 1996.
POLLING PLACES

District 1 Precinct 1 Location:
Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building,

5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

“District 1 Precinct 2 Location:
Police Jury Annex Bldg., 110 Smith

Cr., Cameron, La.
‘District 2 Precinct 1 Location:

Haskherry Recrea Cent 1250
Recreation

District 3. Precinet i Location:
Grand. Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Ln., Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2 Location:
Récreatic

District 4 Precinct 1 Location:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Hwy. 82,
Grand Chenier,

Distri 4 Precinct 2 Location:
Legion Hall, 5859 GrandGheniHwy., Grand Chenier

District Precinct 3 LocaMuria Fire Station, 129 Muri.

ict 4 Precinct 4 Location:
Klondike Community Center, Hwy. 14,

Gueydan, La.

District 4 Precinct 5 Location:
Lowery Fire Station, 460 Lowery Hwy.,
Lake Arthur, La.

District 5 Precinct 1 eeCreole Community Center, 184-B Eas
Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct 1 Location: VFW

Hall, 130 VFW Rd., Cameron, La.
RUN: Oct. 24 (0-48)

REGULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioners

of the Hackberry Recreation District

Septembe 16, 1996
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

y Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
at 009 Monday, Septemb 16,
1996

Members Present:
Gerald Landry, rene ‘Wel ee
Buford, and Cliff Cabell.

Members Absent: None.
M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

_,

Themesmeeting was called to order by
chairman, Carrie Hewitt and thefhom business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meeting
were read and motion was made by
Gerald Landry, seconded by isc
Buford, and carried to accept the min-
utes as rea

Motion was made by Cliff oe,seconded by Blane Buford, and carri

to acre the financial statements.

lotion was made by Ken ‘Welch,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried

adopt the resolution for aaag of 9.7
aa os _ andEIRD/ Peas Facil Mainten-
ance.

Motion was Gerald

seconded by Cliff Cabell, and to

adjuthe milla from 2. mills to
52 mills HRD/MulFaci Meuena

‘Business of thei mes com leted,
motion wa made by Cl Cabell, seo.

on

by,

Blan Buford, and carried to
journ th meeting.

APPROVED:
Carrie Hewitt

ATTEST:
Ronee

Dwayne Sanner

RUN: Oct. 2

#

Don’t be depressed this win-
ter by a dead garden or landscape

— plant something this fall. Fall
is planting time in south

Louisiana. While northern states
are already having frost and
snow, we are in the enviable posi-

tion of having a second growing
season. Louisiana gardeners can

stay busy almost year round if
jthey choose to. In fact, the fall

season is very good for both gar-[de and landscaping.
The best vegetables to plant|io

are ceabbewe ‘and. tropes

transplants along with onions,
garlic, shallots, carrots, radishes,
parsley, Swiss chard, kale, col-
lards, spinach, mustard and
turnips. Protected, south-facing

gardens can still be planted with

Jeaf lettuce and beets if seeded
soon.

Pepper plants and fall tomato
plans should be kept watered

during dry spells, but not fed any
more. They probably won&#3 set
new fruit, but will continue to

mature existing fruit until frost.
The cabbage worms and other
caterpillars have been ba lately.

Many. folks prefer to use

Sevin Dust 10% to control them.
A non-toxic and. very effective

control is BT, sold as Dipel or
Thuricide dust or liquid. This is a

bacteria that makes the worms

sick. They stop eating immedi-
ately and fall of the plants in a

few days. This product is harm-
less to humans.

Pansies and snapdragons will
bloom in your yard all winter if
planted now, and spring bulbs

may be planted from now to
December. Tulip and hyacinth

bulbs must spend six weeks in
the refrigerator before planting,
so they should be bought now.

For Bo flowers, get jumbo or #1

lums are available every-whe
now and will boom in the

Bus drivers

to meet Nov. 2

The Cameron Parish School

Bus Driver Association will meet

Sat., Nov. 2, at 11 am. at

Glenda’s Restaurant in Cameron.
All bus drivers and substitutes

are invite

Olivia Mye and Lee Dar-
bonne will be guest speake

pot for up to a month. If planted
in the ground, they will grow and

bloom again every fall.
Fall is aees the best time

for planting container-grown
trees and shrubs. The roots will

grow all winter while the tops are

dormant, and the plants won&#3
suffer heat stress as in late

spring or summer plantings.
When spring comes, your trees
and shrubs will be raring to

grow.
For best results, consult a

reputable horticulturist or the

Cooperative Extension service for
recommended varieties and

planting needs. A soil test is also
@ good idea. next time, lawn care

and tree planting. Until then,
happy gardening.

Nutrition

kits given
to students
Children’s Miracle Network

of St. Patrick’s Hospital in Lake
Charles has made it possible for

all school age children of the five
parishes of the Southwest area to
be provided with an American

Cancer Society nutritional kit,
Changing The Course. Last year
through a CMN grant these kits
were funded for the Calcasieu
Parish area. This year the kits

are being funded for the other
four outlying parishes.

The nutrition kits developed
by the American Cancer Society

are individually geared for Pre-K

through 12th grade. The curricu-
lum is intended to help alert peo-
ple at an early age to the rela-
tionship between eating health-
promoting food, and preventing
disease. The information con-

tained in Changing The Course
aims to educate students about
health-promoting eating patterns

that will serve them throughout
their lives.

Indeed, if students do adopt
the dietar recommendations

highlighted in the text, and stick
with their changes, they& be tak-
ing a big step toward healthy life-
long eating patterns that may
lower their risk of developing cer-
tain cancers, as well as heart dis-
ease, high bloo pressure, and
obesity.

will be taking applications for

normal business hours.

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-30)

— NOTICE —

Camero Parish Waterworks District No. 2 In Hackbe:
p LA,

rt-time office help ui
C

P.m., Wednesday, November 6,199 ona -

Must have high school diploma or ‘GE Must have priority
over other commitments except iliness. Must be available
within a two (2) hour notice except in emergency.

Applications can be picked up at Waterbeard
=
attic during

month.

SeAT

ES

TSEES

¢ NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has changed the

time of its Agenda Meetings to 3:00
p.m. on the last Tuesday of the

RUN: Oct 24 (0 21)

SERIE

mai

10/17-24p.

FOR REN
house for rent

information «

10/17-24p.

NOT

I

This is

ers regi
(Johnso
changec
Building

Johnso!

will. acce
November

will be $1
picked up
hours. Ap}

Johnsor
does not d

handicap,
RUN: Oct. 1
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AUN: Oct 24 (0 21)
SERS

mee

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale in aChenier area. 3 bedrooms, one

bath, on 2 shaded lots. iHi

FOR SALE

NEW PRIMESTAR Special!!
Half Price installation special
includes free first month Basic TV

HELP WANTED

SECURITY GUARD
ASAP Call 18008311577, 10/1

24p.

indi-

Realt 775-5449 or channel programming with only
Beassomis Soe 2a57. asus. two year ENVIRONME PERSON-

ere enmere ho mini- Vjdv to. work in our Cameron,
FOR RENT

snowy
pict

con-
LA Facility. Excellent Benefits-

FOR RENT: Four bedroom
house 7 miles east of Cameron. For

more information, call 775-5094.
10/17-24p.

FOR RENT: Three bedrhouse for rent in Creole area.
information call’ 318-477-

10/17-24p.

jo snt

tinuous warranty, mainte-
nance and free TV Pad Basic

monthly price, $32.95 for over 60
remote controlled channel access.

other options and premium movie
channels available. Contact your

local Cameron Parish sales repre-
sentative, Cecil Clark, owner,
Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-

4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 10/24p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-
ular meeting for November has been

changed to Tuesday, November 12, 1996 at
4:00 p.m., preceded by a Finance Commit-
tee Meeting at 3 p.m.
RUN: OCT. 17 & 24 (0-31)

INC. Attention:Les f Leisn 221 Rue DeJean,
Suite 300, Lafayette, LA 70508.
10/24-11/7c.

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of LA, is requesting applica-
tions to fill the following vacant

classified position. This position
will be filled from a Certificate fur-
nished this Agency by the Depart-
ment of Civil Service. The Certi-
ficate will be requested by this
office from Civil Service on

November 22, 1996, therefore,
applicants shoul comp with ali

instructions contained herein as

servoir, Sabine Parish; Salary:
$1,148/Mo; Minimum qualific
tions: Thre years of experienc in

payroll

Building.

NOTICE TO JOHNSON BAYOU/
HOLLY BEACH VOTERS

District 1 - Precinct 1
This is to advise that the Polling Place for vot-

ers registered to vote in District 1, Precinct 1,
(Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach area) has been

changed to the Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
RUN: OCT. 24, 31 {9-39

2288.

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-36)

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors
will ecce job applications until 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,

November 5, 1996 for full-time Maintenance Man. Salary
will be $1,300 a month. Job application forms may be
picked u at the recreation center during normal business
hours. Applicant(s) will be interviewed with possible hiring

the date of the board meeting, November 5, 1996. Person
must pass physical & drug test to be hired. For more infor-
mation, call the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center at 569-

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors
does not discriminate on the basis of Face, color, age, sex,

origin, or
p

or

Chang of Address
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Ni
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send po To Ensure Continuous Service.

aay Renewal
ns

To Renew Your Current Please Check TheSubscription, Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

( cameron & Calcasiou Parish
.......2.0..0ec0eeeeeee S456

|

9
C Etsewhere ini Louisiana & Texas

.

C EXsewhere in The United States
..

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections
You&#39; Filled In Above.
From:

State, Zip.

Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.

|

om NY NN oa SE freer re

i i

duties, ical

or other numeri-
cal computation duties. Appli-
cations may be obtaine ao

a

anyState Agency
by writing to the Dept a ‘Civ
Service, P.O. Box 941 Capitol
Station, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-

eit. Completed applications
ust be mail ly (by certi-fe1

mail) to Ci Service at the
above address. Insofar as a Civil
Service Test Score is required for
this position, applicants meeting
the minimum qualifications for
this position should mail, by certi-
fi mail, one original application
to the Sept. of Civil Service at the
above address. Appli should
also forward a copy of the complet-
ed application to the Sabine River

Authority, 15091 Texas Hwy,
many, LA 71449. 10/24c.

PERSONAL CARE Attendant
needed for elderly female in
Cameron. Duties are assisting

with personal hygiene, meal

preparation, and leisure activities.
Must have own transportation.

& 30 hrs per week, $5
per hour, Plea call 479-004 to

schedule an interview. 10/10-31p.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp.
need mature person now in
D area. of

ing

write W. B. Hopkins,De &#39;W- Box 711, Ft.

Worth, TX 76101-0711.

11/7c.

io/31-

DRIVER NEEDED for 18
wheeler. Guaranteed salary. Call
775-7230. 10/17-31p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-
rant of Camer is now hiring per-
sonnel. are at
the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now offering group health
insurance and other benefits.

tfc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Oct. 26, Lillian St., Cameron. 8

a.m. - 5 p.m. Lots of clothes, small,
large, men, women, if raining will

cancel. 10/24p.

YARD SALE: Saturday, Oct.
26. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Behind DACI in

Creole. Baby bed, baby items,
Halloween costume fill-a-bag

sale on clothes. Something for

everyone. Cancel if Raining!

IN PAG! im

Vaughan, daughter of

Sterling and Della Vaughan
of Creole, will be a partici-
pant in the 1997 Miss

Lafayette, She is a student
at South Cameron High

sisel Winner of the state
contest will go to the Miss
Teen US Page i

in New
York.

Haunted House

at Hackberry
The Hackberry High Chapter

of FBLA will hold its annual
haunted house Sat., Oct. 26, at

the school. Time will be from 7-
8:30 p.m. Admission is $2.

USED CARS

1984 CADILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham, nice car but needs
motor, $500 or best offer. 1982
Lincoln Town car, not runnigood motor, does not start, $500 o

be offer. 318-542-4588. 10/1
24p.

1982 MERCEDES 240D, gray,
low mileage, great school car,
$5000. 775-5284. 10/24p.

IN MEMORY

IN MEMORY
‘fou!

rem:

we&#3 meet you again as th story is

told, When we&# join hands togeth-
er in that glorious place, Where

there&#39 peace, serenity, and God’s

loving grace.
With all our Love,

Anna, Paulie, Liela, Eve,
Tous, Ashiey & Ryan Latonia

NOTICES

AM not responsible for any
debts other than my own.

Russell Dowd
10/17-24p.

RVS

FALL CLEARANCE!!! Save
thousands. 1997 Models arriving

daily. Kite Bros. RV Center, Hwy
171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-463-

5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-12:30.
10/3tfe.

WORK WANTED

“ WIL d babysitt in my
information callKimbe715-57 10/24-11/14p.

ROOFING £ VINYL Siding
All types, 28 years experience!
Phone B43-40 0/24 11/14p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN

&amp;

Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

8/27p.

V6

* Automatic

* Factor air

* AM/FM stereo with cassette

* Roof rack

* Plus much, much more!

» This is a loaded vehicle!

Isuzu’
Experience the Difference.

* Power windows & door locks 1996 Isuzu Rodeo

“This is a lease through G Capital. 36 mo., 36,000 miles. $2800 plus TT&a down, value at end

of lease $15,255.10, first payment & security deposit of

$194.60. Cash price $22,435. NON Fine - FIN PRINT

$195...
$394.68 du at delivery, 35 additional at
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Aunt &q9

AARON MCCALL, a member of the Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-H Club, is shown above with his Angus Heifer
which was named Grand Champion at the Abbeville Cattie
Festival. Aaron has also shown his lamb at several shows and

placed 5th in showmanship.

Go Tarpons!! -- We’re behind you all the way

“The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
SPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jerry-and Joy Wise, Ecitcrs & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertisingin Manage Shirle Johnson,

|

a Manager Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Staff]

The Camero Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La 70631-8998. Published
Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,
Louisiana Post Office Periodical Posta paid.

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pict, P.O,
Drawer, Camer La. 70631.

Subscrip Rates: $14.56 a year (ta inch i Cameron & Calcasieu
Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in

Ohank You,
THE CAMERON FOOD MART would

like to thank all of our custoers for

being patient and during the repair
work done to the store and deli.

Also we would like to thank Billy,
Rick, Scott and Matt for their help.

Orson & Debbie Billings
&a Employees

Positions Open For.
. . :

FULL-TIME DIESEL .
MECHANIC &a HELPE

In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.
— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

4320 Lake Street, Lake Charles

(318) 478-8530

1-800-231-8530
* 8 me

Cameron

121

Schoo!

Street

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 191” x 119 ‘ LOt.......-sesssesseen $95,000.00
Hwy.

27

New price on office building situated on

corner lot. First floor has 7 rooms. Two

bedroom apartment Is located on 2n floor......... $23,500.00

Two acres of commercial property
Good site for Industrial yard. .....

Grand

Chenier

837

Mermentau

RiverRoad

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 100’ x 150’ Lot...... 49,900.00
Grand

Lake

-Gienn Acres Subdivision
Restricted one acre lots 1 mile east of Grand

Lake High School on north side of Hwy. 384...

Hwy.

385

- Commercial property (2 acres) m/I

across from Cameron State Bank................cs000: *41,600.00

Johnson Bayou - Sarasota

Restricted Beach Front lot in Little Florida........ *24,800.00

$35,000.00

*24,900.00

Hackberry
Channelview Subdivision - Restricted waterfront
subdivision with 60’ wide 9’ deep community

channel, immediate access to the

Calcasieu River From... .-.°39,900.00 - *80,000.00

Blanchard

Road

- located on the corner of

Hwy. 384 & Blanchard. Utilities available.

Will not subdivide. -*31,500.00
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Bayou Knights of Columbus tell

honors and upcoming activities
Edmond Trahan w:

it of the Month ap De
and Wanda Jinks were named

Family of the Month whent he F.

J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 held_its Octobr

ope as init

Sept. 23,og Coun 8323&#3‘st Degree T:
District Depu Al Robinson

of Sulphur KC. Council 3015

presensted Council 8323 with the
Dakeata Award for excellence
in service programs for 1995-96.
State Warden Don Cubbage

ee thro
of. por ere Domatti.

Trahan, Gerald Doucet,Ste Sandifer and Dusty
Sandifer participated in the

State KC. Golf tournament in

Sulphur Sept. 21. Second place

2 &

Jessica Kellum

Knights tell

Patti Domatti

scholarships
The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach has
awarded the Patti Domatti

Scholarship for 1996 to Nichole
Griffith, a 1996 graduate of

Johnson Bayou High School. The
daughter of Joseph and Lynn
Griffith, Nichole is attending
McNeese and majoring in speech
education. She has received her

first of eight $200 checks.
Jessica Kellum, the daughter

of Kenneth and Roxanne Kellum
of Holly Beach, received her third

scholarship check. She is the
Council’s 1995 recipient, gradu-

ating from Johnson Bayou High
School in 1995. She is a sopho-
more at McNeese majoring in

accounting.
The scholarship is named in

honor of Patti Domatti, who has

supported Assumption Church
Parish in Johnson Bayou. It is a

$1600 scholarship awarded as

$200 per semester for 4 years.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

ney, LA Oct. 19, 1996

Ibs. st
©. COWS: grade slawa”v grac septs (0!

trophy was won by Dusty
Sandifer.

Ray Young, Joe Griffith and

Touchet icipated in
bo Cookoft

‘ Skeet Shoot
¥

will be held at

the Johnson Bayou Rec Center

Sat., Nov. 23, at noon. Dusty
fo Ya

ch

‘The K. C. bingo is set for Sun.,
oct. 27, at 2 p.m. at the Renewal

Center.
Danny Bearb has volunteered

for service work on the council&#39;

behalf

at

Lafayette Rehabilita-

Citizen’s

y,
week-

We Invite You

end was successtul, collecting
$461 to go to Cameron Parish

Special Olympics and Special Ed

at Johnson Bayou High School.

Pornography Awareness
Week is set for Oct. 27-Nov. 3.

White ribbons will be available to

wear that wi
5

K. C. Council 8323 is donat-

ing $100 to the Bike-A-Thon with

proceeds going to St. Jude’s

eo to a cancer patients.
Oct. is birtRola PYengkt

Sa bi mathe Council donated $
The CDA-KC will ne Goeir
his birthday by saying a Rosary
at Mary’s Shrine in Port Arthur
and sharing a dutch treat supper

ACM lgtial rico
In A Very Exciting Evening!
Richard M. Gilmore, MD, F.A.C.C.

Will Be Presenting

“Reversing Heart Disease”

Tuesday, October 29

6:30 pm

Bysa Dimensions
545 Cypress St.

527-5459

Limited Seating Available

at a restaurant on Pleasure

Island.
October is Vocation Aware-

nessMonth and Vocation Prayers

are being said at all masses. The
Council gave $100 to Qill Saucier

as part of the commitment to the
RSVP program.

The next meeting will be
Mon., Oct. 28, with Rosary at
6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 and meet-

ing at 7 p.m.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 7 Reason wh you should increase

your advertising.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or G18).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
° DeQuincy, La. 70633

Here&#39;s a hard fact to chew on. Over any given
period, a company that advertises below the industry
average has sales that are below the industry average.

e P.O. Box 995

Econoline

Mark Ill

Conversion

1995

Oldsmobile
Aurora

See RmCctULL

1993

Cadillac

Sedan

Deville

1995 Ford

Contour

Low mileag

1995 Buick

Regal
Custom 4 dr.

TRICKED sar

1996

Dodge
Intrepid

Town Car

Signature, silver

1995 Che
Ex-Cab

Stepside
350 V-8

Mileage Loaded

1994 Toyota
4 Runner

4x4

V-6, automatic

Ext-Cab

5 Speed A/C

1994

Mercury
Sable

4dr., loaded

1994 GMC
Ext. Cab

Auto, air,
ded

1995
Chevrolet
Camaro

8,800 miles,
green

Onl 4,500 miles,
leather, white
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Bayou Knights of Columbus tell

honors and upcoming activities
ond Trahan was namedKnigo the as and Derald

and Wanda Jinks ere named
of the ‘Month

¥ see he F.
J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 held_its Octobr

meeting at Johnson Bayou.
Gerald Doucet was preented a

83rd Degree Certificate after he
had received the exemplification
on ae 25.

newest Ist mem-

ber, eae Si eee initi-
ated Sept. 23, by Council 8323’s

1st Degree Team.
District Deputy Al Robinson

of Sulphur KC. Council 3015
resensted Council 8323 with the

Columbian Award for excellence
in service programs for 1995-96.
State Warden Don Cubbage

spoke on upcoming events.
Grand Knight Glenn Trahan

reporte that the Council should
receive $1,700 from the sale of .

alligators
of Marguerite Domatti.

Tim Trahan, Gerald Doucet,
Scott

-

Sandifer and Dust
Sandifer participated in the

State K.C. Golf tournament in
Sulphur Sept. 21. Second place

Nichole Griffith

2

Jessica Kellum

Knights tell

Patti Domatti

scholarships
The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach has
awarded the Patti Domatti

Scholarship for 1996 to Nichole

Griffith, a 1996 graduate of
Johnson Bayou High School. The
daughter of Joseph and Lynn
Griffith, Nichole is attending
McNeese and majoring in speech
education. She has received her

first of eight $200 checks.
Jessica Kellum, the daughter

of Kenneth and Roxanne jum

of Holly Beach, received her third

scholarship check. She is the
Council’s 1995 recipient, gradu-

ating from Johnson Bayou High
School in 1995. She is a sopho
more at McNeese majoring in

accounting.
The scholarship is named in

honor of Patti Domatti, who has

supported Assumption Church
Parish in Johnson Bayou. It is a

$1600 scholarship awarded as

$200 per semester for 4 years.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Oct. 19, 1996

the Johnson Ba;

trophy was won by Dusty
Sandifer.

Ray Young, Joe Griffith and

Gerald Touchet participated in

the K.C. cece fieGumbo

D

(Cooko
ae 20, in Sulph:

‘A Skee Shwill be held at

u Rec Center

Sat., Noy. 23, a pane Dusty
Sandifer is chairman

The K. C. bingo is set for Sun.,
oct. 27, at 2 p.m. at the Renewal

Center.

Dan Bearb has volunteered

for service work on the council’sbon at Lafayette Rehabilita-
tion eoThe Retarded Citizen&#39;

Campaign on Labor Day week-

We Invite You

In A Very Exciting Evening!
Richard M. Gilmore, MD, F.A.C.C.

Will Be Presenting

“Reversing Heart Disease”

Tuesday, October 29

6:30 pm
es s es

Dynamic Dimensions
: 545 Cypress St.

527-5459

Limited Seating Available

end was successtul, collecting
$461 to go to ca 4S ial Olympics and Speci:Sg Bayou High School.

Pornograp! hy Awareness
Week is set B Oct. 27-Nov. 3.

White ribbons will be available to

wear that week.
K. C. Council 8323 is donat-

ing $1 to the Bike-A-Thon with

proceeds going to St. Jude&#39

Hospital to help cancer patients.
Since Oct. 24, is Chaplain

Roland Vaughn’s 52nd birthday,
the Council donated $52 to him.

The CDA-KC will help uehis birthday - sayin a Ro:

at oe Shrine in Port Arthu
and sharing a dutch treat supper

To Participate

at a restaurant on Pleasure

Island.
October is Vocation Aware-

nessMonth and Vocation Prayers

are being said at all masses. The
Council gave $100 to Qill Saucier

as part of the commitment to the
RSVP program.

The next meeting will be
Mon., Oct. 28, with sary at
6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 and meet-

ing at 7 p.m

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 7 Reason wh you should increase

your advertising.
8. Here&#39;s a hard fact to chew on. Over any given

period, a company that advertises below the industry
average has sales that are below the industry average.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . .
1-800-256-7323 or (18).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
° P.O.Box 995 © DeQuincy, La. 70633

1993

Cadillac

Contour

Low milea

Custom, 4 dr.

Econoline

Mark Ut

Conversion

ner Get

PRE

1994

Mercury
Sable

4dr., loaded

Camaro

V-6, low mileage

1995
Chevrolet
Camaro

8,800 miles,
jreen

Town Car

Signatur silver

Onl 4,50 miles
leather white
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Can.

set orities

on road construction
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Priorities for Cameron Parish
roads were discussed at the
Police Jury’s second meeting on

the 1997 parish budget this
week.

A $500,000 cash surplus is

expected if no unforeseen expen-
ditures come up.

Th final fiscal budget must

be adopted by Dec. 3. The follow-

ing are priorities tentatively
agreed on.

Resurfacing of the Jetty (J. A.

Davis) Road, which is an asphalt
road leading from Cameron to

the Jetties, which is lined with

industries and is heavily trav-

eled. It is rapidly deteriorating.
Striping of all roads in parish.

Constructing of a by-pass
road for Wakefield (Pogy Plant)
Road where other industries are

located, and is regularly flooded

during high tides. If the land can

be secured an aggregate road
would be much cheaper built on

higher ground than building up
the present road.

Hard surfacing of four streets,
approximately 1/2 mile, in
Pelican Point in Big lake, if the
subdivision residents pay for half

the costs.

Resurfacing Trosclair (Front

Ridge) Road, a rapidly deteriorat-

ing asphalt road, which is heavi-

ly traveled, but costly to repair.
Repairing the Little Chenier

road.
No estimates have been

determined on the projects,
except the Pelican Point project
which was estimated to be

$85,000 last year.
PELICAN POINT ROADS
Three Pelican Point residents

appeared before the jury. Jerry
Goss, Paul Bonin and Paul Kline,
adr requested that the jury h:

surface the roads. After listening
to all of the road problems in the

parish, they said the residents
‘would bear one half of the costs.

There are presently 22 homes
* and’3 in the process of building in

the subdivision.
Goss reminded the jurors that.

the homes are all

_

highly
appraised and would add greatly
to the parish tax base.

Dusty Sandifer, Police Juror,
pointed out that it would also

save the parish money by not

having to maintain the roads in

that district.
Juror. Douaine Conner

reminded the jurors that resi-

dents in the Little Chenier area

have been complaining about

their road for years.
arish Administrator Tina

Horn reminded the jurors that

they had already decided on

maintaining the existing asphalt
roads and not add more at this

e.

George LeBouef asked if he

has a road in his district that
needs black topping and can

come up with one half of the cost

if the Jury would do it also. “You

know we have to treat everyone

equally,” he said.
oo

The projects to be completed
next year will depend on the

funds available and the costs of

the projects. The police jury’s
largest source of income is their
road royalty fund which it uses

for capital projects. It has come

down from $4 million 10 years

ago to $803,228 in 1995.

The police jury is expecting $1
million for 1997, and could go

highe if the oil boom lasts, which

would mean there would be more

funds available to carry out their
projected projects.

‘Some of the police jurors sug-

gested that they carry over some

of the funds to accumulate

enough to d larger projects each

‘ear.

The 1997 expenses are pro-

jected at $2.2 million, up from the

1996 projected expenditures of

$2.1 million.

BUDGET ADDITIONS
|

In other business the jury

added the following to the pro-

posed 1997 budget: $4,000 for

computer equipment for the

Judge; $35,109 for the total bud-

get for the Clerk of Court; Parish

Promotion which includes

Beachfront Development, $10,-
000 each for Districts #1 and #2;

$8,000 for the tourism commis-

sion, which includes a $5,000
appropriation and $3,000 state

grant; complete budget approved
by the library board; and $10,000
equipment inventory for fire dis-

trict #9.
The following deletions from

the general fund $2,500 Fairs

and Festivals Fur festival grant
(money for candy and floats is in

the parish budget for the Fur

Festival promotion.)

Jetties project
funding

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Prospects are good that the
Cameron Jetty Fishing Pier and

pavilion may soon become a real-

ity. State officials were in

Cameron Monday to meet with
the Police’ Jury and agencies

involved With&#39;th project.
This will be the fulfillment of

a dream of two Cameron men,

Bill Turnbull and Ed Kelley, both

members of the Cameron Lions
Club and the Cameron Tourist

Bureau.
The idea all started several

years ago when the U. S. Corps of

Engineers threatened to close off
the Cameron jetties because of
the danger on th slick rocks for

fishermen using them to fish for

saltwater fish.
Turnbull and Kelley wanted

to keep the jetties open to fisher-

men and in they made

count of everyone going onto the

jetties, and found that many peo-
ple came from everywhere to fish.

The Corps relented and left
the jetties open for approximate-
ly 100 feet where a fence was

placed so no one could go past it.

When th original jetties were

first constructed in 1894 and

completed in 1897, they were

7,847 feet long and the depth of
the water at mean low tide was 6

1/2 feet on the outer bar. (The
river depth at this time is main-

tained at a depth of from 42-45

feet.)
The original cost was

$600,000 and the original jetties
started about 1/2 mile from the

present entry to the jetties, but
the silt built up behind it and

was covered over with dirt and

vegetation.
In 1939 the War Department

BRENT NUNEZ, Cameron Parish Police Jury President, is

pictured with Rep. Dan Flavin, left, and Senator Jerry
Theunissen at a meeting held in Cameron to discuss parish

needs.

sought
provided the Rivers and Harbors

money to extend th jetties 9,500
feet on the east and west sides at

an estimated cost of $1.5 million.

Realizing the terrific impact
to tourism in the parish the

Imperial Calcasieu Resource

Conservation” and Development
Council, Inc., (RC&amp; backed up
local groups and the Police Jury
proposed the Jetty Road Fishing
Pier Project.

The proposed 2500-foot fish-

ing pier, constructed of 20 inch

thick concrete deck slabpilings,
will provide a 24-foot by 40-foot
covered pavilion for viewing the

bird life.
The existing, dangerous rock

jetties will be converted to a safe,
accessible facility, providing suf-
ficient parking, restrooms, light-

ing and camping areas for fisher-

men, bird watchers and sight-
seers.

Dr. Paul Coreil, with the Sea
Grant Program at and for-

merly with the local Cameron
Caleasieu Wildlife and Fisheries

Program for the Extension

Service, said “This project will

benefit people from all over the

state and nation, especially fish-

ermen.”
The total cost of the proposed

roject is $1,408,250, and

$204,166 has been approved from
a grant from the Wallop-Breaux
fund and $68,055 grant from the

Artificial Reef Program.
Other funds will be requested

in six phases, as follows:
Phase I - 726 L.F. x 8 wide

pier (from end of Jetty Rd. to the

Corps of Engineer&# fence)
$272,221.

Phase II - One acre parking
area and site for public
restrooms, concessions and nov-

elty shop, $85,350
Phase III - Construct remain-

ing 1,657 L.F. x 8’ wide pier from
the public boat launch to the

Phase I pier, $570,008
Phase IV -. Construct public

restrooms, concessions and nov-

elty shop, $300,000
Phase V - Construct proposed

observation pavilion for bird

watching and photography,
$120,680

Phase VI - Construct a l-acre

recreation vehicle park with a

waste dump, $60,000.

Camp breakin
Sometime between July 28

and 31, a camp in the Old
Settlement in Grand Lake was

broken into and $2,500 worth of

household items were taken. This

includes stereo systems, answer-

ing machine, television, comput-
er, ete.

Anyone having information

leading to the arrest or conviction
of the person or persons responsi-
ble for this crime should call

Cameron Crime Stoppers at 775-

7867. A reward of up to $500 is

being offered. You do not have to

give your name - a code number
will be assigned to you.

Presidential vote

set for Tuesday
Next Tuesday&# election will

be a momentous one for Cameron
Parish voters. Not only will they

be helping elect a president, they
will be voting on a new_U.
Senator and a new U. S.

p

decidi
a

the fate of video poker and river-
boat in Cameron Parish.

The “big” race on the ballot
will be the one for president of
the United States pitting incum-

ent Democrat Bill Clinton
against Republican Bob. Dol
Reform Party Ross Perot and five
other candidates of

Libertarian Party;
cology, Community

Natural Law Party, Taxpayers
Party and the Workers World

Party.
Clinton probably got a good

boost in this area by paying a

visit to Lake Charles last week.
Also attracting a large

amount attention is the race for
United States Senator to fill the

vacancy created by the retire-
ment of long time Democratic
Senator Bennett Johnston.

With no incumbent in the

race, the two candidates chosen
in the first primary have been
running neck and neck. They are

Republican

_

Louis “Woody”
Jenkins and Democratic Mary L.
Landrieu.

The race for the 7th
Congression District seat also
is without an incumbent since
Rep. Jimmy Hayes chose to run

for the Senate seat in the prima-
ry and was eliminated.

The two candidates chosen in
Primary were Chris John of.

Crowley and Hunter Lundy of
Lake Charles. Since the district
stretches from Texas border to

Lafayette, this race may come’
down to the candidate wh pro-

‘duces the best turnout in his -

home area.

The other race on the ballot is
”

for members of the Republican
State Central Committee, 36th

District, with two to be elected.
The candidates are Kathleen

Boellert, Bill Hart and Sharon
LaFuria.

LOCAL OPTION ELECTIONS
Parish votes also will vote on

two local option elections pertain-
ing to gambling.

Option No. B ask “shall river-
boat gaming activities be permit-
ted.” The parish presently has no

riverboats but since it has navi-

gable rivers, the vote will deter-
mine whether any boats may

locate here in the future.

Option No. C asks “shall the

operation of video draw poker
devises be permitted”. This
would affect a number of bars

and restaurants that presently
have video poker machines.

(The parish’s only truck stop
casino is presently closed.)

Ruby Kelley, parish registrar
of voters, reported there were 164

absentee votes and about 25 by
mail cast by the deadline

‘Tuesday afternoon.

AMENDMENTS

_

There are also three constitu-
tional amendments on the ballot.

#1 To prohibit public retire-

ment for part-time public officials
such as legislators, school board
members and others.

2 To authorize municipali-
ties and parishes to donate aban-
doned or blighted housing to non

profit organizations.
#3 To allow the Legislature&#39

enact sales tax exemptions that
apply at the local level, the state
level or both.

Gator theft

nets 2 years
A Lake Charles man was sen-

tenced to two years in prison fol-
lowing his conviction for theft of

alligators.
Melvin Brent LaSalle, 40,

stood trial Oct. 15, and was found

guilty of one count of theft of alli-

gators. Although LaSalle was

originally charged with two

counts, one count was dropped in
a plea agreement. Judge Ward

Fontenot of the 38th Judicial
District sentenced LaSalle to a

two year prison term.

alle was arrested March
28, after an undercover wildlife

agent purchased two nearly
white alligators from him. The

alligators had been stolen from
est Pass Alligator Farm in

Cameron Parish where LaSalle
was employed.

LaSalle was prosecuted by
Assistant District Attorney Bret
Barham.

Wildlife agents participating
in the case were Lt. Larry
Matherne, Lt. Keith Bell, Sgt.
Malcolm Hebert and Senior

Agent Glenn Gremillion.

(One T Be Elected)

Bill Clinton

Bob Dole
Republican

Ross Perot
Reform Party

QO}O)O

Others...

Chris John

OHunter Lund

Mary Landrie O

Louis Jenkins
“Woody” Republican

O OB 2

Kathleen Boeller Rep. 254 (J

“Bill” Hart Rep. 255 (J

Sharon LaFurla Rep. 256 (J

Within Cameron Parish

permitted?

permitted?

Local Option Election

(b) Shall riverboat gaming activities be [4 Wo

(b) Shall riverboat gaming activities be (0 Yes

O Yes

C No

Constitutional Amendments

#1. To Seo public retirement for part-time
public of

members and others.

#2. To autorize municiy
donate abandoned or blighted h
organizations

icials such as legislators, school board

andusing

1ne

#3. To allow the Legislature to enact sales tax

exemption that appl at the local level, the state

level or both.

Dole top vote getter
Bob Dole was the top vote get-

ter in the mock election conduct-
ed at two Cameron parish
schools.

At Hackberry, Dole nosed out

Bill Clinton 19 to 18 with Ross

Perot getting 10 votes.

At Johnson Bayou Dole won

24 to 13 over Clinton with Perot

getting 12 votes.

e Schools to

~

Next Tuesday is election day
which seems a little strange to

Louisiana voters since almost all

of our elections are held on

‘Saturday.
;

he one exception is the

national presidential election

which is always held on a

Tuesday. This means that local

In the race for senate,
Landrieu let Woody Jenkins 36 to

19 at Hackberry while Jenkins

was ahead 27-23 at Johnson

Bayou.
In the race for the U. S. House

seat, Hunter Lundy led at both

schools--39 to 18 at Hackberry
and 31 to 18 at Johnson Bayou.

be closed

voters have not voted on a

Tuesday for four years.

Cameron parish schools will
be closed Tueday for the election

as well as some state offices.

However, Cameron paris offices

and the post offices will be open.

Cameron teachers pay
above state average

Cameron parish teachers are

among the best paid teachers in

three categories for the 1996-97

school year in the state, accord
ing to the Louisiana Association

of Educators.
The parish ranked 3rd in the

BA-Max category; 4th in the MA

Max category; and 6th in the

Spec. Max category.
However, the parish ranked

27th in the Spec.-no experience;
28th in PhD-no experience; 29th

in BA--no experience; and 29th in

MA--no experience.
St. Charles parish was first in

six of the categories. Calcasieu

was first in two divisions and

near the top in most of the oth-

ers.

For most of the years since

the teacher salary rankings have

been published, Cameron parish
has ranked first or among the top
three or four system in the state.

This was due to goo salaries the

parish was able to pay because of

oil and gas income. A big decline

in these revenue has prevented
the parish from retaining these

standings.

LAE President Mary Wash-
ington said the state teacher

association was committed to

raising Louisiana’s overall rank-
ing to the Southern average with
a 3-year salary proposal funded
by a one-cent sales tax.

This year, she said the aver-

age salary for a beginning
teacher in Louisiana with a B. A.

degree and no experience is

$20,354. Cameron parish is
slightly above the average with

65
However, the Cameron parish

salary for a teacher with a B.A.
degree and maximum experience
is $35,782 (8rd in the state) as

compared to the $29,792 average.

A free bing for senior citizens
60 years and older of the Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach area will be

held at 9 a.m. Monday, Nov. 4 at

the Johnson Bayou recreation
center,

The event is sponsored by the
recreation board and the Knights

of Columbus.



Tarpons take win

over Lake Arthur

By JOE MUELLER

_

The South Cameron Tarpons
their district worksheet to

2-1 with a 12-0 win over the Lal

ur
:

‘The Tarpons are tied for sec-

ond with the Iota Bulldogs in the

oe GAA race.

Tarpons and Tigerawe through the game, which
was played in a torrential rain-
storm.

es esser was the main
the teams combined for3

;

fumble in the contest. The
fumbled 9:times and lost

3, while the Tigers fumbled 4
times.

The Tarpons scored late in
the second quarter on a one yard
run by Cory Broussard to lead at
halftime 6-0. They scored their

second touchdown early in the

second half. The second touch-

down was also scored by Cory
Broussard as he broke through

‘for a 29 yard run.

Broussard was the top rusher

for the Tarpons as a rushed for

86 yards on 16 carrie:

Brandon Connereen 43 yards
and Steve Moore 22 for the

The Tarpon defense limited

the Tigers to only 72 yards rush-

ing and when they tried to throw

the ball the Tarpons picked off

two passes.
The Tigers were forced to

punt the ball five times.

South Cameron, due to the

rain and the fact that they had

the lead tried only one pass on

In the big game in the dis-

trict, Notre Dame edged Iota 12-

7 in overtime.

Tarpons are 2-1

in District play
DISTRICT 6AA

FOOTBALL STANDING:

Notre Dame
South Cameron

Tota
Welsh
North Vermilion
Lake Arthur

ones?
ONNHHOD

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
and the Iota Bulldogs square off

at Tarpon Stadium this Friday to

decid the ae spot in

ict GAA. Kickoff is sched-
uled for 7 p.m.

‘The Bulldo bring a 7-1 over-

all recor and = psa 8 rank-

ing in the state
last week th &q do lost a

heart breaker to the Notre Dame

Pioneers 13-7 in overtime.

_The Pioneers scored their
touchdown with only 14

second left in regulation, then
scored the only touchdown in

overtime.

the Wedell-
fiams Memorial from.

Aviation Muscum

and discover history in

flight. Louisiana hax a

rich aviation heritage.
and nowhere ix it better

chronicled than at

Wedell-Williams. See

beautiful aircraft and

artifacts dating from 1934.

ax well an prese do
ments and

history. Exhibits are con-

Gunally changing.co
there&#3 always some-

thing new and exciting
to see. Fly by Wedell-

Williams today
and see what&#
in the ai

The Tarpons last week eased

to 12-0 win over the Lake Arthur

Tigers.
The Bulldogs and Tarpons

have some common opponents
year. Notre Dame beat Iota

by 6 m dte Tarpons were a 34-6
victim of the Pioneers. Against

victims - Iota by a 28-0 score and

South Cameron by a 56-30 score.

The Bulldogs big thing all

year has been defense as they
have given up only 52 points in 8

games. The Tarpons have not

been any slouch in points allowed
as they have given up 81 points
in 7 games. South Cameron has

three shut-outs as they held

DeQuincy, Vinton and Lake

Arthur scoreless.
Both teams have strong run-

ning games. The Bulldogs Josh

Ortego has averaged over 100

yards on the ground and the

Tarpons can counter with

Brandon Conner, who has aver-

aged over 80 yards per game.
Both players were limited in

iana’s aviation

Tak ‘Cafe of yours

in style.

MATRIX. EXPANDING THE SALON EXPERIENCE

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
OPEN 1/2 Day Tues., Nov. 5-Fri., Nov. 15. 9.am.-2 p.m.

— CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY —

“Have A Happy Thanksgiving”

We&# like to introduce our

family to your famil We

specialize in kids cuts and

hav all the trendy new

looks and Matrix

styling products

for teens. Plus

we make sure

mom and dad

alway leave the

salon looking and

feeling great!

HAIR *SKIN-

775-7481
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Basketball has

begun for B

& C schools

Basketball has started for the

Grand Lake 71, Bell City 37 -

- Grand Lake put 4 players in

double digit scoring as they
defeated Bell City 71-37. Danny
Kingham had 15 points, Adam

Young 14, Mitchell Babineaux 13

and Cod LeBleu 11 for the

Hornets.
Hackberr 60, Johnson Bayou

32 — The Hackberr Mustangs
got 26 points from T. J. Murphy
and 17 from Eric Welch as they
beat Johnson’ Bayou 60-32.

Travis Trahan led the Johnson

Bayou scorers with 8 points.
Grand Lake 48, Hackberry 43

-— Danny King! ham scored 13

points and Co LeBleu 10 as the

Hornets edged the Hackberry
Mustangs 48-43 in overtime. T. J.

Murphy scored 23 points and

Luke Soirez a dozen for the

Mustangs.
Hamilton Christian 68,

Johnson Bayou 57 - Hamilton
Christian raised their record to 1-

1 with a 68-57 victory over

Johnson Bayou.
Trevor Trahan scored 15

points, Daniel Blanchard 13 and

Ryan Romero 10, for the Johnson

Bayou eaIRLS GAMESJans Bayou 63, Hamilton
Christian 16 --

Jamie Trahan
scored 18 points and Nicole
Doucet 15.as Johnson Bayou beat
Hamilton Christian 63-16.

Hackberry 49, Grand Lake 31

-- Shelly Fontenot scored 14

points to lead the Hackberry lade

‘Mustangs to a 49-31 win over the
Grand Lake Lady Hornets who

were led in scoring by Missy Cox
with 9 points.

Grand Lake 56, Bell City 32 -

- The Grand Lake Lady Hornets,
behind Missy Cox’s 19 points and
marilyn LeJune’s 14, beat Bell

City 56-32.

Hackberry 40, Johnson Bayou
32 -- The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs scored a close 8 point victo-

ry over Johnson Bayou, 40-32.

Shelly Fontenot scored 16

points and Tessa Seay 14 for the

Lady Mustangs. Nicole Doucet

score 11 points to pace the
Joh: Bayou scorers.

Veterans Day
plans at SCE
The students at South

Cameron Elementary School will
host a Veterans Day celebration

at the school Fri., Nov. 8, at 1

p.m.
All veterans and their fami-

lies are invited to attend.
Please come in uniform if you

would like. Refreshments will be
served. Ashort program will be

presented by the students.

Seaman LeBlanc

completes basic
Navy Seaman Recruit Jeremy

D. LeBlanc, a 1996 graduate of
Grand Lake High School, recent-

ly completed U.S. Nav basic
training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill.

During the eight-week pro-
gram, LeBlanc completed a vari-

ety of training which included
classroom study, practical hands-

on instruction, and an emphasis
on physical fitness.

rushing last week due to the

heavy rains and muddy field.
Ortego has averaged a touch-

down per game.
Throwing the ball the

Bulldogs also have an edge as

they have completed half of their

passes for 568 yards, while the

Tarpons John Pradia is 20-42 for
227 yards.

The teams have much at
stake as the Tarpons realistically
must win to maintain their hold
on second in district if they hope
to make the playoffs.

e two teams have a history
of hard fought games. Last year
Iota edged the Tarpons 28-21.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Oct. 26, 1996

Livestock receiot782 cattle: 2 horses: 64

hog25 she an 41. goats.ay 15-25, beef _35-

id their —- ceremony Thurs., Oct. 10. Outstanding
CAMERON ELEMENTARY aot hel

a

a

SNeicwnteSars
student awards were

Johnston, Jessica Sorrells; first aoe Racheal I  rourt Kami Savoie, Lori Boutllion, Daniel

Kelley; second grade, Dixie Desonier, Stephanie Gaspard; third grade, Callie Willis, Kayla Hay;

fourth grade, Robyn Doxey, Heather Moss; fifth grade, Tara LeBlanc, Jacob Johnson; sixth

grade, Jessica Murphy, Jonnisha January; seventh grade, Chance Doxey, Neil Higgins.

South Cameron

High School News
MCCALL IS QUEEN

Jodi McCall, the daughter of

Carolyn McCall and th late Jody
McCall of Grand Chenier, was

named Homecoming Queen at

the football game held Fri, Oct.
25. McCall is a cheerleader cap-
tain and is active in 4-H, FHA

and girls track.

Students who participated in

Tarpon Spirit and Cheer Camp
‘96 are invited to participate in

Friday night’s spirit activities

during the South Cameron - Iota

game. The girls are to meet at the
south end of the track at 6:30

p.m. All are welcome to bringthin to throw during the game.

KICK OFF CONTEST
The Kicking Contest, spon-

sored by Acadiana Ford, will be
held this Friday night. the win-

ners, whose name is drawn, will

have the opportunity to kick from
the 30, 20 and 10 yard lines with
a field goal winning either $300,
$200 or $100, respectively.
Chances are $1 each and will be

sold before the game with the

name drawn during the second

quarter. Proceeds will benefit the
athletic department.

SPIRIT ‘S
Both the set of Tarpon spirit

flags and the Spirit Basket will

be awarded this week. Chances

are $1 each and will be sold
before the game. Half and Half
will also resume this week.

SENIOR NIGHT
Senior night will be held this

Friday, Nov. 1, honoring mem-

bers of the football team, cheer-

leading squad, dance line and

pep squad. A reception for these
students and their parents will

bel held from 6-6:30 p.m. in

Tarpon Hall with the presenta-

Mustangs to hold

reunion Saturday
‘The reunion of Mustangs 40&#

and 50’s will be held Sat., Nov. 2,

at the Hackberry Communit
Center. the event starts at 3 p.m.

for visiting, banq at 6:30 p.m.
and dance at 9 p.

‘For informati call 762-4656
or 762;3570, or write Mustangs
40’s and 50s,
Hackberry, La. 70645.

tion o the field ‘scheduled fo
s 30 p.

SIX WEEKS TESTS

.
Testing for the second six

weeks period is scheduled for No.

12, 13 and 14. Third and sixth
period will test Tuesday, second
and fifth periods on Wednesday
and first and fourth periods on

Thursday.

4-H INFORMATION
This Fri., Nov. 1, is the dead-

line to join 4-H according to the
Cameron Parish 4-H ‘Office. Also,
Friday is the deadline to pre-reg-
ister for Demonstration Day

can is scheduled for Sat., Nov.

YOU DESERVE
THE BEST!

Senior Citizens Bank Free
At Cameron State Bank

ng

bm wba looted kann

‘Open a 62 Pw CHECKING ACCOUNT today!
(This account available to individuals at least 62 years of age.)

-..Free Printed Checks :

---No Monthly Service Charge

At Cameron State Bank we give

interest

needs.

P.O, Box 441,
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55 Alive driving
course slated
A 55 Alive mature driving

classroom refresher course for

persons 55 years of age and over

will be held at the First BaptChurch in Cameron from 9 a.

to p.m. Mon., Nov. 4, and We
Nov. 6. To register call 775-5668.

G. C. 4-H Club

holds meeting
Grand Chenier Elementary

held their monthly meeting.
Reporter Julie Trahan called

Dutsta ope eere 4-Hers to give

Willis, Sa MANDY BROUSSARD, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. od Officer Training by Katie

lion, Dani Broussard of Sweetiake, was named Junior Miss Gator at
hd

:
McKoin; Program Covers by

, Kayla Hay 1996 Gran Chenier Alligator Festival. From left are:
Ke : Stacy Jefferson; Cattle festival by

nson; sixth Theriot, Miss Congeniality; Ashley Tatman, 1st alternate; the &
1

Aaron McCall; Pumpkin Decor-

gins. Junior Miss Gator; Bronwen LaLande, 2nd alternate. wee ee. \ ating Contest by Jodi Landry;
Beach Sweep by Julie Trahan.

to hold NOTICE TO JOHNSON BAYOU/ JESSICA SMITH, daughter of Beth Free and Neil Smith of Sulphur, was crowned Teen Miss Mr. Mike handed out Clovers

Gator at the recent Grand Chenier Alligator Festival. From left are: Brandi Doucet, photogenic and went over plans for Contest

aturday HOLLY BEACH VOTERS sn Tr S m tat aeon the Teen Miss; Tiffany Boudreaux, congeniality winner; Da T shir ser han ou to

,, = - =
herami alternai ose selling raffle tickets.

oe District 1 - Precinct 1
,

Remember, Tues., M Kevin Savoie gave a talk

: = ity
*

t-

ry Community This is to advise that the Polling Place for vot- Nov. 5 is Election en owed slides on area we&#

sr 80 p ers registered to vote in Districc 1, Precinct 1, Day Reporter, Julie Trahan

m.
% (Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach area) has been &lt;a = s

mn. cal “762-4656 changed to the Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

wri Musta Building.
In Only Four Weeks. .

ae
:

‘

24,31 (0-39) Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay
your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have
facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy,

Lafayette, and Vinton. We provide continued training, and

opportunities for advancement through our employee
development program.

Call Loulsiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629
and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

i scheduled fo
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Third and sixth

Tuesday, second
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HOPE WYATT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyatt of
Lake Charles, was crowned Deb Miss Gator at the 1996 Grand

Chenier Alligator Festival. From left are: Kala Gully, 2nd alter-

nate; Deb Miss Gator; Ashley Kelley, photogenic and conge-
niality winner; and Natalie Perioux, 1st alternate.
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Meeting set

The Cameron Parish

Ministerial Association will meet

Thurs., Nov. 7, at 10 a.m. at

South Cameron Memorial
ALL HOMES PRICED

2JOO0O&q
OFF DURING THIS

TWO DAY EVENT!
—

Ba

SAC a.
ne AILSTA G Tru Inc.
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!
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V-6, automatic,
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more
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There were for several
months a lot of media attention

of what all the activists were
in

to do, had one dressed as

er handing out

PETA materials. They were

ignored by the media and by the

public as well. They also

appeared at the wrong end of the
Civic Center, as nearly 20,000
spectators entered on the oppo-
site side of the building.

spite their threats to disrupt the

Bassmasters classic event in

Birmingham, Ala., only two

members protested.
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the old jetty area and up in the
marsh. Some reds measuring 27

to 32 inches were caught out of

Refuge last
It seems October is living up to

its reputation as a great month
for saltwater anglers. Anglers

2]

fish from ers Bay to

the Cameron jetties and our

other coastal inlets.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Oyster season is open and the
fishermen are doing fairly well.

There are some more new rules
this year, but our commercial

fishermen can handle this as

theyre used to plenty of rules

and surprises.
Commercial mullet season

opened also and will open
until the quota is reached or

dates set for closure.

HUNTING NEWS
There&#3 more hay being cut

and more farmers and ranchers

are planting rye grass and that’s

helping the dove hunters. This

second split is still fair, however

some fields are great and produc-
ing birds. This second season is

over on Friday, Nov. 8. That’s

good as on Sat., Nov. 9, is the

opening of duck, coot and goose

season: Duck and coots will be

open through Dec. 1. It will

reopen Dec. 21 through Jan. 16.

Blue and snow geese, Nov. 9

through Feb. 23, statewide.

speckle belly, Nov. 9-Dec. 8.

Second part, Dec. 21-Jan. 29,
statewide. We have a few ducks

coming down each day and hop-
ing for a good opening.

Our deer hunters (gun hunt)
are doing very well. Quite a num-

ber of deer including either sex

on opening day were repoi
killed. This also will close Dec. 8,

and reopen Dec. 14.

There are a number of

reports of illegal hunting, tres-

passing ant mae = eal
le’s property and shooting

ao out of moving boat, plus
shooting illegal (too small) fawn

deer. This is what makes hunters

look bad and landowners upset.

Meet our defensive line.

Sometimes when

Mother Nature

unleashes her power,

our customers might

los theirs.

But not for long.

effectively to restore

Because on our

playing field, our

linemen are prepared needed.

to serve you 24-hours

a day looking out

for you — and for

one another.

We’re ready to

mobilize quickly and

power. Whenever and

wherever we’re

v=

So when we need an

extra hand across

&gt;

afisa Sat

town or across the

state line, we pull our

team together —

dispatching crews

from distant service

areas to places that

need hel fast.

At Entergy, we&#3 always thinking about you,

So you don’t have to think about us.

—— Entergy

It’s the neighborly

thing to do.

Grand Lake

4-H Club news

By TODD TAYLOR

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

meeting was held on Oct. 10.

Todd Taylor gave a report on the

Officers Training. On Oct. 1, 4-H

officers attended the Parish

cer Training at the Cameron

Parish courthouse. Attending
from Grand Lake were Gregorie
Theriot, Tyler Theriot, Keri

Cronan, Scott. Myers, Todd

Taylor, Justin LaBove, Sheena

LaBouef, Brett Wicke, Holly
Manuel, Laura Savoie, and

Kelsey Chesson.

Judge Fontenot and Clerk of

Court Carl Broussard talked to

the 4-Hers.
Brett Wicke, CRD Chairman,

reques&#3 t ‘we bring in old

shoes to support KPLC’s shoe

drive. There will be a box in the

office to drop the off.

Scott Myers and Holly
Manuel went to Memphis, Tenn.,

to show their pigs. Scott won 4th

in show and 6th in breeding.

Holly won 2nd and grand cham-

pion.

TALK AROUND

Many folks to our north are

still concerned about high levels
of mercury in their water and the

mercury level in the fish we eat.
It is said that 0.5 parts per mil-
lion or above is considered to be

dangerous. Some of the lakes to

our north that have from 9.25 to

9.5 of mercury levels are Lake

Vernon, Anacoco lake, the
Calcasieu River, also it’s West

Fork, Bundick Lake and Bayou
Nezpique. It kind of makes you
think as this water comes down

our way.

SNOW GEESE
At the turn of the century,

even before waterfowl] had a sea-

son or a bag limit, there were

only about 3,000 snow geese in

existence. Now today, with all

the conservation and manage-
ment, 1995 brought more than

600,000 snows down the flyway,
and we&#39 expecting a record

breaking population for 1996.

Now, these larger numbers may
not really be welcome as some

would expect. There are so many
in number already that they hit

some refuges hard and this over-

crowding forces out many ducks
from the refuge.

Farmers also complain of

costly crop damage, where thou-
sands of snow geese can eat out a

field, roots and all. is is why
we&#3 see such a long goose sea-

son, from Nov. 9 through Feb. 23

statewide on snows and

_

blues.

Bag limits on these two will be 10

daily. Possession limits are 30 for

blues and snows.

However, because of their
habit of staying in large flocks

and going out together to feed in

one field today and another field

tomorrow, snow geese are partic-
ularly difficult to hunt.

never you think you
know where they are going to

land, they land somewhere else.

They’re real smart and fool many
a hunter.

Well, when the darkness

comes early at night we know it’s
winter time. We know it’s hunt-

ing time and we also know we

again moved our clocks away
from Daylight Savings Time to

what we call the old time.

DID YOU KNOW?
Now that it’s oyster season,

did you know as many as 100

pearls have been found a single
oyster?
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ENGAGED-—Harold and Sheila Vincent of Sulphur announce

the engagement and forthcoming je of their daughter,
Jennifer, to Jess Savoie, son of Willard and Twila Savoie of

Creole. The wedding is set for Sat., Dec. 7, at p.m. at St.

Theresa Catholic Church in Carylss.

50TH ANNIVERSARY—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin (Ruby) Murphy of

Cameron will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Sat.,

Nov. 9. They will renew their vows at 5 p.m. Mass at Our lady

Star of the Sea Church in Cameron. Celebrating with m are

their four children and families: Ronald and Chery! Murphy of

Tex.; Phyllis Murphy; Orson and Debra Billings;

Cameron Gardening
By Cyndi Sellers

Many folks are getting brown

patches in their lawns after all

the wet weather we&#39; been hav-

ing. This is caused by a fungus
and needs to be treated with a

fungicide now, before it gets
worse.

Fungicides containing Beno-

myl, aprodione, chlorothalonil, or

PCNd should work. Resist the

temptation to fertilize to try to

get a little more green before

frost. New growth will be weak
and prone to disease and winter

kill, You could apply

a

foliar iron

spray instead.
Plant winter rye grass

through early November for a

green lawn all winter. Choose a

perineal (comes back every year)
tye variety or mix. It will stand
the cold better than annual
kinds. Just spread the seed over

the existing lawn at recommend-
ed rates, and rake it in. Mow the

grass first, about a half inch
shorter than usual. You may feed

the rye grass twice during the

winter with turf fertilizer.

.November is the best time to

plant fruit trees and vines. Be

very careful to get varieties that

are suited to our coastal climate.

Most fruit trees require a certain

amount of cold weather (below 45

degrees) in order to bloom and
leaf out well. We don’t have much
of that some winters, so variety
is very important.

Where and how to plant is

also very important. In Cameron

Parish we have two main types of

soil - sand and clay. Each

requires a different planting
method. Unless you are at the top

of a sandy ridge, you will need to

plant your trees on a raised
“turtleback” bed for drainage.

The bed should be 12 to 15 inch-
es high and 8 to 10 feet in diame-

ter, gently sloping away from the

center. This will keep water mov-

ing past the roots instead of pud-
dling and drowning the young
tree.

No matter what you&#3 heard
elsewhere, do not add peat moss

around the roots unless you are

on that high sandy ridge. In
heavy soils, peat moss acts like a

sponge and holds even more

water around the roots, suffocat-

ing and killing the tree. For very
dry, sandy well-drained soil,
organi material would help hold

moisture during dry weather.

Always dig a big hole and
backfill with the same soil you

took out, The wider the hole, the

more roomthe roots will have to

spread out. Keep the root area

afa You,

weeded to reduce competition. It
is not necessary to prune the tops
of trees transplanted in fall and

winter. They are going dormant

already and need all their leaves
to help grow roots. Just make the
roots happy, and the leaves will

be happy, too.
Until next time, happy plant-

Birth told
JAIDON BLAYSE

Bradley Jinks and Melanie
Duhon announce the birth of a

son, Jaidon Blayse, Sept. 26. He

weighed 6 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. David Backlund of Crowley;
Mr. and Mrs. James Duhon of

Hackberry; and Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Dale Jinks Sr. of Johnson

Bayou.
Great-grandparents are

ing.

and Mrs. Benny Beekiond oF
Leesville, Paul Michon of Sul-

phur; Mrs. Arleen Duhon and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slay, all of

Hackberry; Mr. and Mrs. Curley
LeJeune of Vinton; and Mrs.

Maydell Jinks of Johnson Bayou.

G. C. H’makers

hold meeting
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their October

meeting at the American Legion
Hall Oct. 22.

A professor of nursing at Mc-

Neese, Arlene Brigg, gave a talk

on cancer problems.
The Homemakers exchanged

secret pal gifts. A luncheon was

héld before the meeting, pre-

pared by Mamie Richard and
Ellie Mae Theriot.

The next meeting will be Nov.

26. The hostesses will be Eli-
zabeth Richard and Debbie

Heard.

KC’s, CDA to

hold mass Wed.
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K of C

Council 3014 and Court Mary
Olive Catholic Daughters, will

hold their deceased members

mass Wed., Nov. 6, at 6 p.m. at

the Sacred Heart Church in

Creole, according to Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, pastor.
All KC and CD members are

asked to attend as well as all

deceased members spouses and

families.

Cameron Parish Special Olympics a

would like to thank the following:
Brown’s Grocery, Kountry Krafts, Ken

o

Food Market, Bud:

Hilda Crain, Lee’s Ice House, Cameron
,

Ace Tr
|p

tation, Coca Cola Bottling Co., Inc., Lola

& Lee, James and Patty Trahan, Butch and G

V] and Scott Quinn, Frederick and Roxanne

everyone that came out to enjoy the
Boudoin, Richard and Linda Dahlen, and

music.

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS BOARD

Patrick and Stephanie Murphy, all of Cameron. The couple has

6 grandchildren.

r
Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison Sunday. Chloe

is visiting her grandparents this

week.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison Sunday.
Funeral services for Joseph

Savoy are pending. He died Sat.,
Oct. 26, in Lake Charles.

JODI MCCALL, daughter of

Carolyn McCall and the late
Jo McCall of Grand Che-
nier, was named Homecom-

ing Queen at the Sor Cam-
eron football game Fri., Oct.

25. She is a cheerleader cap-
tain and is active in 4-H, FHA
and girls track.

: oe é

MRS. CRESSIE LEBRUN,
78, of Grand Chenier, was

crowned queen of the 1996

Alligator Festival held recent-

ly in Grand Chenier.

Grand Chenier

News

___

By Elor Montie

Our area had its share of rain

Friday and Friday night. Some
roads in the area were fl led

Dexter and Chloe Harrison of
©

HURRY!

For Limited Time A.
Cas

Only R

ENGAGED-John and Gwen Hebert of Lake aes
th ie and for of their

daughter, Brenna Hebert to Jacob Dore, son of Richard and

Caren Dore of Lake Charles. The bride is the granddaughter of

Dewey and Dorothy Boudreaux of Creole and Ruby Hebert of

Cameron. The wedding is set for Fri., Nov. 8, at St. Margaret&#3
Catholic Church in Lake Charles at 7 p.m.

Exercise Your Right To Vote —

Tuesday, November 5, 1996

Y FROM THE BES

OAKWOOD’S #
LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

SCORE WITH

1996

FORD TAURUS

$ 2,00
=&gt

EB, TE kx:

=~
=

Friday Night-at the Tarpon.
Game we will sponsor a’

kicking contest!!

FOR CASH
CONTEST

By Saturday the water had
receded.

The Grand Lake Festival was

a great success, many folks from

Grand Chenier attended and won

rounds of bingo.
Mrs. Barbara Bonsall was in

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
after she broke her left arm.

The winner whose name is drawn will have the opportunity to kick

from the 30, 20 and 10 yard lines with a field goal winning either $300,

$200 or $100 respectively. Chances are $1.00 each and will be sold

before the game with the name drawn during the second quarter.

Voter registration
deadline is 31st

Sometuine New ano Fun... Anp Aut THE PROCEEDS

Benerir SourH Cameron ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Oct. 31, is the deadline to reg-

ister for the notary public exam
preparatory class being offered in

November by the McNees State
University Division of Continu-

ing Ed i and the Lake
Charles Legal Secretaries Associ-

ation.
The class will be held from 6-

8 p.m., Mondays, Nov. 4-Dec. 2,
in the Business Conference

Center at MSU.
jac 8 veueroen: Acadiana Ford & You.

. .

The cost is $75 for members of
a SOUTHERN

the Legal Secretaries Association
aoe A Winning Combination

and $95 for non-members. For Tene m Ay se

more information or to register,’
call the MSU Division of Con-tin-
uing Education at 475-5127 or

Veronica Gardner at 439-8315.

418 F First St * Kaplan

Award Winne

CADIANA

800-738-2922



PROCEEDINGS
Excerpt from minutes of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Number 9 board meeting in regular
sesgion, convened on the 25th day of

Mrs. Jeanette

.
Wendell Ruth-

cause the necesary advertisemen for

4 Sar that the abov and foreing is a true and correct excerpt from
thé minutes of the meeting of
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist-
rict Number 9 Board convened on the
‘25th day of Sexpe 1996.
/s/ John Allen
Searetary
RUN: Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 Nov. 7 (0-5)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

RANGE DESCRIPTION
16-12-10 Partial section, containing

495 acre more or less, bordering
Black

;
three (3) miles West ofGalea L

Bordering
EsEasid o

lower Mud Lake; 1 1/2 mile:

La. Highway 82 in Gri

ing tha

description ma may be seen in

the: So
ol Boa Office during normal

WO bi must be sealed; the enve-ipa marked “Bid - Sectio 16,

‘Townshi — and

four yeiTro topea St Sst,200

1

Annual
hewal rentals will be due each year

o July 3ist, a order to continue the

lease in effect. Ci payment or A cer-

tified or cashier’s check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of — annual rental for the

first year ‘accompany and be

deposited ‘witva bid (no checks other

than or cashier’s check accept-
able.)

BANKCHECKS.

OR

OFFICIALTEL-LER_CHECKS

ARE

NOT

A

ABLE, d the me thus deposited

— the forfeite to the Board as liqui-
dated if the acetapa
fails to enter into written cont

cordance with his bid aan io a0)

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
cash guarantee paid at the time of

e lease, the Cameron Parish SchoolBo shall demand such additional
t as necessary to bring the

ne-sixth
(G of crops producedya list 1 sections, and thir-

from the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee.
e surface right and privile

granted in the lease are restricted to

ang trapping, hunting, farming, and

ani

e granting 0}m utilization
¢

of all rights and privi-
leges grant y mineral lease.

It is furth agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortga
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assig

|

subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

= transfer of said lease shall be subject
rms and conditions as may befaae proper by the lessor. Terms

‘and conditions for subleasing may be

obtaine by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provi i ingress or

egress to the leased premis:

a degr is the sole iapenatic of

pide will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., Tuesday, November 12, 1996

at wh time all bids received will be

ed and considered in public ses-

co of the Cameron Parish School

Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any
ana all bids received.

BY: /s/ Pam eee Superintendent
RON PARISHA

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-32)

‘NOTISTATE, ISLANA,

psp O CONSERV
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.menu with th laws of the

artic

LEG

1996, upo
= aomie 3

of Shell Wester E&am

as such hearin the Commissioner
of Conservation consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an

pertaining to the illowing
x

matters

relating to the Q Sand, Reservoirs B

,

fenign thethe SWEP!Theri N ‘3 We (Serial No. zisis
as the ee unit well for the

effe a of the pertine
Office of Conservation Ord Nos. 638-

G-1 and 638-V.
exception to the pro-

visi of Statewide Order No. 29-1

‘To consider such other matters asting pertinent.eNT Q Sand, Reservoir B, in the

n Fie Came Parish,
in Office of

638-G-1, effec-
tive May 1,197 and is further define
as that gas an condensate bearing

occurring in th interval from
13,329’ to 13,356’ measured depth
(23,09 to 13,12 TVD) in the electric

log of the SWEP - R Theriot No. 3 Wel
(Ser No.21878 located in
35, Town South,

Fe Sa

Kings BayoLouisi‘i

Kin ‘Bayo Field, Camer Parish,
Louisiana, is define im Office of

Conservation Order No. 638-V, effective
January 8, 1980, and is farther defined

as that
a

aes an condensate bearing
al fromsand occurring in the in

13, 638 to 13,685’ measured depth
a3, 367’ to 13, 405 TVD) in the electric

log of the SEEPI - R Theriot No. 3 Well
Ge rial No. nets located in Section

35, Township 1 South, Range 7 West.
Plats are

svaila for ‘nepe in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette Louisiana.
parties interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
¥ ORDER OF:

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

10/1/96;10/4/96

IF ae noua ARE
iD UNDERaoe RICANS

DISAB!
.

Or
BL iECONT DEPARTMENT OF NAT-

URAL RESOURCES, PERSONNEL

.
O. BOX 94396,Basen AT P,

BY ner HOSosa 2134 Bi EN
OURS OF ae oe BaMOND THRU WITHIN

TEN (10) WORK
1 DA OF THE

HEARING
RUN: Oct. n M 38

&quot;PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Mecti of

the Cameron Pari Gravi
District No. 5 held on Tues

September 17, 1996, at 2:30 P.M. at
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex.

Member Present: Edwin Quinn,

rovees Earl Guthrie, and Scott

ee tsexk Absent: E.J. Drounet,

Others Present: Myles Hebert,
Charlie Pettifer, Scott Durham, Roger
Vincent, Paul Yakupzack, Glen

Harris, Lonnie Harper,

|

George
LeBoeuf, Kevin Savoie, Malcolm

Sav ‘Fats Dupont, and David
Richard.

‘A motion was made by Scott Henseconded ae ot Guthrie, and un:

mously ied to approve the mann
of the Aug 20, 1996, regular meet-

ing as written.
A motion wa made by George

Kelley, seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the
Financial Statement for the month of

August, 1996.
A motion was made by Scott Henry

seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unani-

mousl carried to approve the follow-

in bill for
for

payment.
m Parish Pilot $110.00

n
“Ca Oil & Gas Company

Prcaiie Quinn reported that it is
time to approve a tax millage for ie
year. H stated that at the present
millage we would lose $165, o

use of reassessments. We have

the option of increasing our millage to

7.55% to retain the same tax income

= L ee as compared to last
otion was made by Georgeette ae by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to adopt the fol-

lowing resolution relative to renewal
of Maintenance Tax Millage rate with-
in the district for the year 1996:

RES IN

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity

istrict No. 3, Parish of

, Louisiana, in regula ses-

sion convened on the 17th day of

all property subject to state taxation
within the District for the year996 for the of raisi rev-

enues fo th follllowGRAN NIN I

IG DISTRI

17th day of September, 1996.
Scott Henry reported that we got

quotes on four drip pans to be pla
under the pumps within the district.

He sa

he

contacte four different

ys Weld was the low quote atWel:

$5,450.00, and he has been told to

showed trends of high tides during the
fall of the year, accompanied by high

iti ies.

Water levels are currently continu-

“al going down with closed gates, he

aid. Later into Novesib
eactine

ar not running so ter rain

its will probably take place, and
Sane it will be easier to reduce

salinities

sine ein Harris reco:

of gate manipulations at
thi tin

time
me

of year——David Richard of
asked th status of

s

said that

Cameron today, and

gin Monday or Tuesday of

ly take mee 6

6

Management Plan ao b adhered
to. oe

n,

satisfying the purposes of

Cameron-Creole Watershed Project.
We must ch

the

understandin, that water level
boundaries will be mai: ined

as

des-

ignated in th origin ni

Paul Yakupzack
agreed that they will immediately
begin to try to get water levels to 1.0.

Malcolm Savoie a: that several

pla to, do such a cleanout. It was

tated that this lateral is completelyplug up. Mr. Harper will look at

the situation and report back to the

Bo next month,
no further business, the

RUN: 10/24 - (040)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

October 2, 1996
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Bill

nes - President, Clifton Hebert,
Karen Nunez, and Glenda Abshire.

Absent: Tony Johnson and Dan Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approvedthengen anmiuendal
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approve the
minutes of the Aug 7, au meeting

as ae with
‘On mation of Mrs. Nun seconde

by Mr. Hebert, the Board postpon
approval of the September minutes as

shehad not yet been pecbti‘On motion o! econd-
ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board receiv a

presentation by Anna Boudreaux who

represented Cameron Elementary
School.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, the Board tabled the

item concerning allig eggs until

next month’s meetin,
On motion of Mr “Nune seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
travel for Vickie’ Parker, ceas and
two students to the National FHA clus-

ter meeting in Orlando, Florida at no

cost to the Board.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted low
bids on fuel for Board owned vehicles.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seby Mrs. Nunez, the Board r

Vicky Little an Steph f

Rogers,
teachers, as LEARN grant recipients.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, secont

by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

report on an 8 grant for technology

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded
rs, Abshire the Boa approhiring th follow employ

Kelli in, teacher a Camer
lament Schoo!

Shannon. Silva, interpreter at

Grand Lake High School
‘On motion o Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted the

resignation of Debbie Duhon, Title I

Tutor at South Cameron Eleme

gz

y Mrs. Nunez, the Board chanth dat of the November meeting from

Wednesday, November 13, 1996 to

‘Tuesday, November 12, 1996
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert. seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, th received a

report o a proposed road access agree-
ment on Section 16-12-6.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board asked that

the staff look into studying follow-up
procedures after suspensions in ele-

mentary schools.

b Mrs.

ATTEST:
/S/Pam LaFleur

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
October 2, 1996

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-
i

resent:
Bi MP Bill -

President, Clifton Hebert, Karen

Nunez, and Glenda Abshire. it

a aotmotion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
Nun of the

meetii

were approved, as publish
Bills t be eat to payment

were revi

‘On moti of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/S/Pam LaFleur

tary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Oct. 31 - 042

JOHNSON BAYOU
REATI DISTRI

OCTOBER 15, 1996

The Johnson Bayo Recreatio
Distr of Cameron zat met in reg-

ular session on ber 15,

1996 at 6:37 p.m. at the

»

Johns Bayou
Recreation Center in illage of

Mr.Gre Traha
Absent? None. Gues Mrs. Cindy

McGee, Mr. Dusty Sandi Mrs.

tacey Badon

itive At
that the resolution of the millage
roll up was res fue to the fact

that a two-thirds vote of the total mem-

bership of the board was not enact

Therefore, the millage for the Johnso
Bayou Recreation District Mainten-

ance is 5.19 and the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District

|

Maintenance

Mr. Tony Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

‘ carried, to approve the bills to b
aid.po was moved

wed
by Mr. Tony ‘Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, an
Carried, to accept the financi atate-

ment.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrig second by, Mrs. ‘Trudy
_

carried, to close the recre-dio center for public events at school

and for home high school ball games
and track meets.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Tony
Trahan, and carried, to all the recre-

ation center remain

grade & Or, Vainity ho ball games
and track meets but not to schedule a

league game at the recreation center on

those dates.
It was moved

ved
by Mr, Tony Trahan,

seconded ‘Trudy Young, an
carried, to me panmag tbo

meetings.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and
voted upon, to amend the existing rule

about advertisement worn on clothing
to allow person(s) to wear clothing

aduerti cigarettes and tobacco

long as there was nothingTeta li aunmentive: ies vote tharson

was record
as o

follows:

Young, Tony Trahan

NAY Niine Soaneue: Gree

NO VOTING: Binky Jinks
The motion died in a deadlock.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Binky
Jinks, and carried, to amend the exist-

ing rule on clothing worn at the recre-

ation center to read: that no person(s
allowed on recreation center premises
wearing anything with profan
drugs, sexual remarks or anything su;

gestive of that nature, or low riding
pants where under; ents are

shown. The person(s) wil fre suspended
for two weeks from

the

recreation cen-

ter and no person(s) will be allowed on

recreation center premises wearing
anything with cigarettes, tobacco prod-
ucts, or alcohol on it and that person(s)
will b made to turn the garment inside

out or remove it.

It was moved by Mr. Tony ale,seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodri
and carrie to have work done on th
opening for the door to be put in the

gym by Raphael Bargeman and the

m installed by Overhead
Doors, the lowest proposal.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and voted upon to spend
$150.00 more on the Haunted House in

the gym. The vote thereon was record-

ed as follows:
AS: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, Mrs.

‘Trudy You Mr. Binky Jinks, Mr.

Tony
NAYS: Mr Greg ean.‘The motion was carri

It was moved by Mr. Fink Jinks,
seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

ried, to set a limit of $250.00 fo can& suppli for the Fun House for

youn children.
It was mov by Mr, Tony Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, an
Sarit, 6 Have. Mae Caakecith

ak new installed doors and cash reg-

O
eoan guage ey at Blakey ici,

seconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, and car-

ried, to purchase new cordless micro-

phone.
It was moved by Mr, Tony Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
and carried, to allow the director iSarGuaie aapil wor tie harietein

eld on ‘ThureBingo to be

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

—

November 21, 1996.

hire, th Board approved It was moved by Mr Brenda
of bills for ‘Trudyae motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on

Tuesday, November 12, 1996.

SCHOOL BOARD

‘Young, and carried, to atin Jimmie

a repair breaker box at baseball

acon mov b = Binky Jinseconded
:

carri to have

ee ah dir eouit
th ‘Cam e hiring of afulrdia Tievieno ae ant Hie

—™_

board will interview the applicants at

the next board meeting on November 5,

at 9:20 PM.

ATTEST:
RUN: Oct. 31 - 046

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 10

P INGS

— No. a met in regular sessi

Zope 19, 1996 at

ed by Mr. Badon ant

reading of the eant be approved as

Bailey gave a brief dis-

ast a new

Computer from Bayou PC&# ~Joel

‘The followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Pease, secon by Mr. Griffith
and duly adopt

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks

Dien No. at a of Cameron,
Louis: session con-

voued
&quot;ext

|

on
a 19 er of ean1996, that the following mills be and

are her by levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within th:

said District for the year 1996, for the
of raisi revenues for the&#3

porponslowing accorWATERW Se NO. 10
IANCE...2.91 MILLS

‘WATERWORKS DISTRI NO. 10

SPECIAL...5.40 MILLS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

SINKING...4.00
AND APPROVED THIS

19TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1996.
APPROVED:

/S/ CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/S/ SECRETARY
‘The Water Board chose not to turn

in the maximum millage rate of 2.97

b cho the adjusted millage rate of

ton ination by Bc. Pease, seoazid-
ed by Mr. Constance, the Board

approved

a

cost of living raise of

$50.00 to each employee and a .50¢

raise to part-time helper. The vote is

recorded as follows:

Ay TK Pea J.P. Constance,
Nick Gi

one Llo Badon, Nathan
riff
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Pease,

secon by Mr. Constance and ear-

ied th meeting was adjourned at
a 3

p
‘Thenext Waterworks Meeting will

bhel on November 12, 1996 at 6:00

APPROVED:

/8/ NICK GARBER,CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

{S/ J.P CONSTANCE SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 31 (0-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

oe PERMIT APPLICATION
arties are hereby noti-He that the Coastal Management

Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and

q

regulati of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49,213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #961101

Name of Applicant: Edward Paul

‘Trosclair & Melba A. Trosclair, 1426

Loretto, Sulphur, LA 70663
cation of Work: Big Lake,

Pelican Point, Section 21, a. Row,
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

Character of Work: To constru a

boat slip for two pleasure boats. This

boat slip will be 8’ deep x 30° long x 25°

wide. This is not a wetland.
‘The decision on whethe to issue a

permit will be b on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources: T decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approve local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,
environmental, and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal ill be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazard
water quality, eee supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage pattern:
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable

d air quality, laws, standards
and regulations will be required before

permit is issued.

Any person may request in writing,
iod specified in

‘in be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with ee the reasons for hold-

ing a public heari
Piste Gir tie pem wrask raaybe

jameron Parish Police

Jui Annex Coastal

Managem Divisi Courthouse
P. 6, Cameron,

en (31 775-87 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

da from the date of this publ notice

to Cameron Parish Pol
roe

Divisio BoOfticBox
366, LouisiFO

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-50)

Dusty

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispenses with and

approvs
‘The Camero Parish Police Jury sat

in as a Board of Review for the

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor.

The President received oral objec-
ms to the Parish Assessment from

Willia Field Services in reference to

their Johnson Bayo plant. No written

objections were receiv

It was moved by M Savoi second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the Police Jury does hereby accept the

Parish Assessment as presented by
Robert E. Conner, Cameron Parish

‘Tax Assessor.
‘There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carri

meeting was declared

|

adjourn
pproved:

‘ef Allen B, Nunez, President
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

a ‘Bou W. Conner, Secreta:
RUN 10/3

- 051

NOTIC!

pans notice of Fede Consis-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan
o

&#39;

Explorati (POE) by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana Depar-
tment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency tee c Louisiana

Coastal Resources

Applica

|

pete ‘Explorati
Inc., P.O. 218330, Houston, TX

ibis ssa0
cation: West Cameron Block 490,

Lease OCS-G 16194, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Boplor activities

ling of five (5) wells

activities.
‘A copy.of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the

Management Division Office

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hot
8:0 a.m, to 4:00 p.

Friday. The public is request to sub-

mit comments to .e Louisiana De-

partm of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-448 Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consi:

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Progr:
RUN: Oct. ‘S (o 53)

SP3 9443
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Divisi of Administration, On
ican Place, 13th Floor, 301 MainStre (corn of North & Fourth) P.O.

Box 84005, Baten Rav Louisia at

10:00 A.M. for th follow:
&#39;D20752D-Vertical Pu Nov. 25
Bid proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing section listed
above. N bids will be received after the

date and hour specified. T right is

reserved to reject any and allbids and
to waive any informalities.

DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAK (50 342-8688
RUN: Oct. 31 (0-54)

Con PARISH POLICE

NOVEMBER 6, 1996

.

Call to Order

. Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes
Dinah Landry - Grants Update
Agriculture & Natural Resources

Annual Report - Cindy Richard and
Kevin Savoie.

6. Proclamation -

Adoption Awareness Month
7 Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
a. CMS Nomeco Oil &a

Gas

Company

i “Bi Burns, Section 22, T138, TSW,
Miami Corp. Well No. 1 (propo
drilling barge, slip, well’ protection

structure & dam), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

b. Fina Oil and Chemical Company
ud Lake Oil and Gas Field,

Sectio 23, T14S, R11W, Fina Fee
Land No. Well, (construct approxi-
mately 900 linear feet of ring levee,

enlarge an existing drill pad area, con~

struct a relocated section of road bed,
degrade approximately 1,515 linear
feet of existing ring levee), Cameron

Pari Louisiana.
Goodric Oil Company

-

NWHol Beach, Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, Sectio 13, T14S, R12W,
Miami Fee No. 8 Well, (proposed flow-
lines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

d. Petroleum Resources Mgmt.
W. Hackberry Oil Field, Section 27,
T12S, R10W, Hanszen et al No. 3 Well,
(drilling for ‘oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

e. Petroleum Resour: it. Co. -

W Hackberry Field, Seco 2 713
R10W, Mable E. Taylor et al No.

We (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

ish, Louisiana.

pex Oil & Gas, Inc. - S Grand

Cheni
E

ECamer Block 16, Gu of

Mexico, ite Lease 15367 No. 1 Well,
(drilling A oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
& Halliburton Energy

Came Area, Secti Pris, RO

gun cotont

National

existingCone Pari Louisian
8. Other Permits
a. Edwar Pau Troscl & Melba

a boat slip)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Continued Next Page
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The infant d
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hospital.
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of Sweet Lake;

Lake Charl
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Mrs. Sidney (Fr:
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RUN: Oct. 31 (O-5&#

ISU.
Experience th

= V6

+ Automatic

* Factory air

* Power window:

* AM/FM stereo

* Roof rack

* Plus much, muc

* This is a load

“This is a lease through
lease $15,255.10, first f
$194.60. Cash price $22,
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) the Louisiana De-
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BRETT BACCIGALOPI exhibited both the Overall Grand and
Reserve Champion Market Hog!

Show. Pictured with Baccigalopi are Brittany McDaniel, far left,
js at the Cal-Cam Livestock

and show judge Shannon LeJeune, far right.

G. Chenier 4-Hers attend

“learning” camp recently
By RUSTY TAYLOR

Mandy Broussard, Keri
Cronan and Sheena LeBoeuf rep-
resenting the Grand Lake 4-H

were involved in “Looking
Good...Mission Possible: Wit
Fashion, Food and Fitness” 4-H

Rites held

for infant
Graveside services for

Jonathan Gage Primeaux-Bel-

lard, infant son of Brendan
Bellard and Michelle Primeaux of
Sweet Lake, were held Sat., Oct.

26, in Consolata Cemetery.
ev. Danny Torres offici-

ated, arrangements were under
the direction of Johnson Funeral
Home.

The infant died Wednesday,
Oct. 23, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Other survivors are

e

Faterelgrandparents,
Larry (Frances O&#3 Bella
of Sweet Lake; maternal grand-
parent and Mrs. Robert G.

(Jean Hebert Primeaux of Sweet

ake; paternal great-grandpar.
ents, Mrs. Thelma Bellard ‘an
Mr. Arthur O’Quinn, both of
Lake Charles; and material

great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney (Frances Primeaux)

Melancon of Sweet Lake and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo (Bertha Breaux)
Duhon of Sweetlake.

Pall_bearers were Chad and

Phillip Primeaux.

LEGAL
Contd. from previous pg.

b Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Hackberry Area, Calcasieu River. (per-
form maintenance dredging of access

channels), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Calcasieu River, East Fork, Section 24,
T14S, R10W, (dredging a portion of the
east fork), Camero Paris Louisiana.

. Appointments:
a. Fire Dist. ia

-

- Tony Smith -

resigned - Randy Jon
Waterworks &

y

Sewer Dist. #1
- Jimm Colligan - term expire

10. President Authority to S

mi Surface Lease - Library & Po
ice

11. Acceptance of Bids:

a Sale of Surplus Equipment
yandonment - Last 17° ofpa Rd. #696

xchange Ownership w/State ofPari RA. O57 Crrosclalr ond) &
Parish Rd. #1143

14, Transfer Deac of Building
vo Cou on

‘Amend Person Policy Man-w
1 Pa

¢

Dete 199 Bills

RU Gaa1 ( 57

Camp Grant Walker
Pollock.

The learning weekend was

experienced by over 130 12 and

18 year old project members and
their leaders.

During the weekend the 4-

Hers conducted food and textile

experiments, participate in fit-

ness, grooming, nutrition and
food science lessons, created
fashion and fitness accessories,
completed a decorated vest,
learned modeling techniques,

planned a fashion show, modeled
their outfits, demonstrated

teaching visuals and kits, and

constra games to teach oth-

TS.

The campers made plan for
“Reach Five, Teach Five in Five

Easy Lesson to use for teachothers in their home parish.
weekend was “Mission Possibl

with fun learning activities.

AGATE students

hold “Mock”

convention
The AGATE students will

hold a “Mock” political conven-

tion and election Mon., Nov. 4, at
Cameron Elementary School.

AGATE is a program for Aca-

demically Gifted and Artistically
Talented student in Cameron

Parish.
The students at each school

have formed political parties,
written their platforms and nom-

inated a candidate for the office
of president of AGATELAND.

e public is invited to come

hear the students present their

campaign speeches, beginning at

9:15 a.m.

Council on

Aging events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:

Mon., Nov. 4, Grand Lake

bingo, 8 am; Johnso bayou
bingo, 9 a.m.

Tues., Nov 5, holiday.
Wed., Nov. 6, Cameron bingo,

9 am.; Grand Chenie bingo, 1

near

m1.x
Thurs., Nov. 7, Creole bingo, 9

a.m.; Creole and Grand Chenier -

Lake Charles ba 9am.

Fri., Nov.

8,

Cameron exer-

cise, 9:30-10: 3 am.

Remember to Vote

Tues., Nov. 5

Isuzu w
xperience the ee

“V6

+ Automatic

+ Factory air

* Power windows & door locks

* AM/FM stereo with cassette

* Roof rack

* Plus much, much more!

+ This is a loaded vehicle!

Dp, (

GOLD

1996 Isuzu Rodeo

“This is a lease through G Capit 36 mo., 36,000 miles. $2800 plus TT&a down, value at end of

lease $15,255.10, first payment & security deposit of $394.68 due at delivery, 35 additional at

$194.60. Cash price $22,435. NON Fine - FINE PRINT.

5195...

ho

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 31, 1996
pickle wedge, oven fries, oatmeal

DUSTY SAVOIE of South Cameron FFA earned a $400 col-

lege scholarship for earning the title of Overall Grand

Champion Swine Showman at the Cal-Cam Livestock Show

held Oct. 19.

Remember to Vote Tuesday, Nov. 5

Victorian Christmas Celebr

The Southwest&#

Happie Holida Festival

December & 8, 1996 © Galveston Island

Advance tickets available at Market Basket Food Stores

icanAiriinesAme
The Official Airline of Dickens on The Strand

y and mail to:

veston, TX. 77550.

7851 of e-mail ghf@phoenix.net

To receive a FREE brochure, print c

Dickens on The Strand, 2016

Call (409) 765-7834, FAX tw (409) 76:

Name:

Address:

Ciry: State:

BOB DOLE led th fight in the U.S. Senate for the

Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act. He has stated “When

get the Partial-Birth Abortion bill, won&#3 veto it, I&#3

sign it.”

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus for
Mon., Nov. 4 thru Fri., Nov. 8,
are a follows:

Mon., Nov. 4 - Beef vegetable
soup, colesla sliced peaches,

eee butter brownies, crack-
ers.

cookie, sliced bread.

meal.

1st

Oct. 30 - Nov. 2

* Career

Casual * Lingerie

_A PLUS
.

Nov. 6 - Lasagna, corn,caesalad chocolate cake, gar-
lic toast.

Thurs., Nov. 7 - Chicken faji-
tas, fixing cup, baked potato,
banan pudding, flour tortilla.

Fri., Nov. 8 - Tuna sandwich,

ANNIVERSARY
15% OFF SALE

ENTIRE STOC - EXCLUDING SALE RACK

‘ashions For Women Size 16 and Over

528-3083 eeit

Milk is served with each

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., November 5 -- 4:00 p.m. -

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

7:00 p.m.
HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

+ NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.vV. AND APPLIANCES

SALES &a RENT TO OWN

AMANA
WASHER &a DRYERS

$7 258°
TAPPAN

REFRIGERATORS

—
SRO
erie Ae

Not Include Sales

ERY - FREESERVICE - NO CREDIT CHECK

BILL CLINTON vetoed the act to end partial-birth
abortions and allowed partial-birth abortions to

continue with no restrictions.

The partial-birth abortion procedure -- used from the fifth month on -- involves pulling a living baby feet-first

out of the womb, except for the head, puncturing the skull, and suctioning out the brains. The great
majority of partial-birth abortions are performed on healthy babies, for entirely non-medical reasons.

GOVERNMENT

FUNDING

OFABORTION

BOB DOLE opposed tax funding of abortions in the

Clinton health plan. He fought for the Hyde Amend-

ment in the Senate, blocking the use of tax money

for abortion on demand.

BOB DOLE opposed the “Freedom of Choice Act,”

which would have nullified virtually all state regula-
tions on abortion -- even waiting periods and laws

requiring parental consent.

BOB DOLE has repeatedly joined other members of

Congres in challenging the Roe v. Wade decision.

“It is my long-held view that Roe v. Wade should be

overturned. In the past, | have supported a constitu-

tional amendment to achieve this goal, and | con-

tinue to support this effort today.”

BILL CLINTON proposed a health care plan that would

have funded abortion on demand with taxpayers’
money. He urged the repeal of the Hyde Amend-

ment, in an attempt to make taxpayers fund more

than 600,000 Medicaid abortions every year.

BILL CLINTON boasts that he has “fought against”
parental consent laws in Arkansas, and says “I’m

opposed to parental consent, by the way, and!

oppose a bill that would d that.”

ROE

vs.
BILL CLINTON says he has “always been pro-choice”
and has “never wavered” in his “support of Roe v.

Wade.” “lt have believed in the rule of Roe v. Wade

for 20 years since used to teach it in law school.”

(Roe v. Wade allows abortion for any reason, even

as a method of birth control, even in the late stages
of pregnancy.)

JACK KEMP -. “it is impossible to speak cred-

ibly about compassion for the weak while allowing
the tragedy of partial-birth abortion. These children -

- just moments away from their first breath -- must

be allowed to live. But we are not just condemning
partial-birth abortions, we are condemnin a flagrant
disregard for the sanctity of human life.” Jack Kemp

had a 100% pro-life voting record in his 18 years in

the U.S. House of Representatives.

* * *

Sponsored by F. J.

AL GORE supports the current policy of abor-

tion on demand which allows abortion for any rea-

son
...

even as a method of birth control. He sup-

ports tax funding of abortion.
Mes pe ee tH

;ROS PEROT
Ross PEROT supports abortion on demand ert

allows abortions for any reason
.,.

even as a method

of birth control. He supports tax funding of abor-

Pavell KC Council 8323

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach
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Gregoire Theriot

Gregoire Theriot, a Grand

Lake Jr. 4-her, exhibited the

Best Opposite Sex 6 class,
New Zealand White Sr. Doe,
at the Cal-Cam youth rabbit

4-H Week.

ners were Amber Trahan, Linzie Hesson,

Reporter, Julie Trahan

GRAND CHENIER Elementary had a contest during National

Each member was asked to wear green. The win-

and Seth Theriot.

Winners of Contest Day held Sat., Oct. 12 at Cameron

Elementary School are pictured above. Back Row: John Paul

Ti Tomas Tara Bi: Trahan,

Lucas Burleigh and Jason Bougeois. Front Row: Chelsi Styron,

Mikey Bercier, Blair Johnston, Adam Johnston and Brett
Billings. Not Shown: Robyn Doxey and Melissa Nunez.

Cameron Elementary 4-Hers participated in the Rabbit Show

held recently at the Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur. Taking home many

awards for their rabbits, in different categories were: Lucas

Burleigh, Tomas John Paul Tr

Melissa Nunez, and Blair Johnston.

Adam

THE GRAND CHENIE Elementary kindergarten class made

their own Halloween T-shirts with paint and sponges and wig-
gly eyes. They will use them to go Trick or Treating Thursday
night.

Senator is named

District 25 State Senator

Gerald “Jerry” Theunissen, who

officially took the oath of office
last month after a special elec-

tion for the Senate seat, is taking
on new duties as a member of the

Senate Committee on Education

and the Senate Committee on

Agriculture. Senate President

dy Ewing recently appointed
Senator Theunissen to the com-

mittee posts.
Theunissen has a special

interest in both education and

agriculture. While in the House

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-22)

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will hold its reg-
ular meeting at 10:00 a.m. Wednes-

day, November 6,

of Representatives, where he was

serving his second term before

moving to the State Senate, the

63 year old Jennings resident
served on the House Agriculture

Committee and has repeatedly
placed education reform on the

top of his priority list.
Senator Theunissen is cur-

rently involved with the Senate

Education Committee, “Look,
Listen and Learn Tour”, an on-

going effort to get input from cit-

izens on how best to change our

education system.

1996

show.

WalkAmerica, Sat.,

Tyler Theriot

Tyler Theriot, a Grand Lake

dr. 4-her, exhibited the Best

of Breed 4 class, mini rex

broken black jr. doe and the

Best of Breed 6 class, best in

show, New Zealand White Jr.

Doe at the Cal-Cam youth
rabbit show, on October 16,

1996, in Sulphur, La.

Help ...!
Help! The Cameron Pilot has

been inundated in recent weeks

with photographs submitted by
various civic groups, school orga-
nizations and individual readers.

Because our space is limited,
not all of these photos can be

published at this time. We will

publish as many as possible in
future issues.

Some pictures cannot be used
because they are too dark or

because they are not deemed
newsworthy. These will be re-

turned only if they were accom-

panied by a self-addressed stam-

ped lope.

WalkAmerica

event set

The Grand Lake High School

FBLA Chapter will
Nov. 9. This

is a five-mile walk to benefit

March of Dimes, Project Help.
The walk will be held from 1-4

pm. on the track behind the

school.

Everyone who participates is

asked to try to walk the five

miles. Prizes will be awarded for

participation; money should be

turned in on the day of the walk.
The walk will conclude with a

picnic lunch for all of the partici-
pants and volunteers. For more

information on how to volunteer

or to sponsor a child, call Brenda

Young at 598-2986.

Visit cancelled
A visit by U. S. Senator John

Breaux and -senate candidate

Mary Landrieu to the Grand

Lake Community Center Wed-

nesday morning was cancelled

due to scheduling conflict.

camp.

Looking Good

FASHION CAMP - Mandy Brous&#3

member, and La. State Fashion 4-H Fashion Board ‘member

assisted in conducting the “Looking Good.

With Food and Fitness Camp. Sheena LeBoeuf, far left) and Keri

Cronan, far right, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H members attended the

LPL

FOR ¥

HOUSE FOR

room, one bath, la
Inquiries please
10/3ip.

GARAG

GARAGE SA
327 Lake Breeze,
8 a.m. til. 10/3ip.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H members who took part in the recent cleanup of Cameron

re abo& ds ofParish

es.

Cameron Elementary School
held their awards ceremony
Thurs., Oct. 10. Academic excel-

ve. picked up trash along the beach-

HEE
Oct. 9. 1936

:

They were named Academic Excellent Senes w
tenot, Kelsi Kiffe, Rebecca Mor- Mikey Bercier, John Paul you never

eau, Melissa Nunez, Kelli Sty.on. Trosclair. —
Fourth grade: Jared Chera-

Sixth ade: Chelsie Clark, cas cen
lence students were as follows:

Second grade: Jacob Alex-

ander, Stephanie Cheramie,
Aaron Doxey, Dylan Leidig, Sam-

antha Bailey.
Third grade: Brandi Fon-

Miss Cameron

pageant set

for Jan. 10
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held Jan.
9-12. The Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant will be Fri., Jan. 10.
Contestants must be 17 years old

and not older than 21 by Jan. 1,
1997. They must have resided in
their local community for one

year.
The applications and informa-

tion for the pageant has been dis-
tributed to all high school
seniors. If anyone would like an

application for the pageant, it

can picked up in the office of

any parish high school. Also,
gelia Conner, pageant direc-

tor, may be contacted at 542-

4014.
All applications are due by

Fri., Dec. 13. No late applications
will b accepted.

Hunters have

responsibilities
A hunter&#39 responsibilities do

not end after cleaning a deer at

camp. Hunters must also main-
tain proof of the animal&#39; sex.

“State law requires that proof
of sex be maintained,” said Maj.
keith LaCaze of the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries.
“Hunters can do this by leaving

the head attached to the carcass

or leaving the sex organs
attached to a hindquarter.”

This holds true when a

hunter skins a deer afield or in

camp. If a deer is divided

betwee two or more hunters this

requirement still pertains to the
hunter who harvested the deer.

Hunters who get a portion of
the meat must tag their portion.
Tags must state the name,
address and big game license
number of the hunter who killed

h deer, and the sex of the ani-
mal.

Haunted house
A haunted house will be held

Thursday, Oct. 31 behind the
Sacred Heart Catholic church in

Creole from 6 to 9 p.m.

sard, center, a Grand Lake 4-H

ission Possible:

mie, John Michael Johnson,
Gambrelle Primeaux, Heather

Woodgett, John Paul Delaunay,
Dane Dupont, Jessica Toureau,
Glenn Trahan.

Fifth grade: Matthew Alsdurf,
Trahan, Julei Del
Ngcyen,

i Delaunay,

‘Chelsi Styron, Krystal Williams,

Lindsay Willis

Seventh grade: Samantha
Lynn

BEACH SWEEP - Heather Taylor, left, and Mandy Broussard,
members of the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club helped with the recent

Cameron Parish Beach Sweep.

Beginning Mon., Nov. 4, and

until all the items are sold the

Cameron Parish Library will

hold its first annual book sale.

Every year the library is required
to weed at least 5% of its hold-

ings. As there is no room at the

library for storage, these items

KRISTI JO Dupuie, the Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Assn. Queen,
and Michelle Trosclair, Miss Cameron Parish, were visiting
Queens at the Louisiana Cattle Festival in Abbeville Oct. 4.

Library to sell books

For more information on the

sale or other library programs,
call the library at 775-5421 or

7175-5429.

Painting is “best”
“The Drought Breaker,” an oil

painting by Greg LeBlanc of

must either be sold or disposed. Cameron was named “Best of

is year as the volume of Theme” at a “Planet Earth”

materials to be removed is so exhibit at the Associated

large, the library will practically Lowisiana Artists Gallery in

be giving books and magazine Lake Charles.

away. Every hardcover item will The gallery is open daily from

sell for 10 cents and every soft

cover item for 5 cents.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. T exhibit will
be up through December.

I
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THANKS
THE FAMILY

Kelley would like to

gratit to everyone who helped
ur family at the time of our loss.

You support and kindnes will
thanks

HOUSE FOR Rent: Two bed-

yom one bat l fenced in lot.
nquiries please call 775-2823.

10/31p.

of Hulaine

express our

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: see:327 Lake So Saturday, Nov. 2
8 a.m. til. 10/3:

Hospita for always s

passion especially enreeues
most. Thank you to

Mr.

Driscoll
T

for i there for
«

us
e Kelley Family

RV’S

FALL CLEA I! Save
jodels arrivingR Genter, Hwy

171 N. DeRid La. $18-463-
5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-12:30.
10/3tfc.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Coot na + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmowers
Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHantes

PHone: 439-4051

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Tappan electric

frame,
and’ cover, $150. Call’ 775-2
10/3ip.

FOR SALE: Diamond cluster

ring, karat TW, wide gold band.
Must see. Great ristmas gift.
775-5716 or 598-4411. $500.

10/31p.

p
RESH MUMS for All-Saints

ay. Fresh pansies and snapdrag-
ons for Fall/Winter color. Blooming
sasanqua shrubs. Now at Sea &

Sh in Cameron. 775-5484

c.

24’ LAFITTE Skip with 453
GM engine, hydraulic wench. Lots
of extras. $7500. Call 527-6746.

10/3ip.

FOR SALE: Large capacondi

tor/freeze: ice ——$2 Call 542-40 10/31p.

WORK WANTED

I WILL ~ d ascend in my

home. For ation callinform:

Kimberly, 775-57 10/24-11/14p.

ROOFING & VINYL Siding.
All types, 28 years experience!
Phone 54-4021. 10/24-11/

denials LAWN &a Tractor

Service: Licensed Bonded, andInsur an 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/27p.

REAL ESTATE

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath,
brick home, well established subdi-

vision, recently remodeled, carpet-

ing, vinyl flooring, formica counter-

tops, and much more. $49,900. Call

Denise Delany at Flavin Realty,
WE - 478-8530 or HM - 542-4082.

10/31c.

NOTICES

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Positions Open For.
- .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

a in Marine Diesel Field —

Only $17.50

(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo
along with payment to: The

_Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, Marshall

St., Cameron before 10 a.m.

Tuesday. Birthday ads mus* be

.

UNDER ACT 962 of the 1992

Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you at my

name is Oscar A. Lambert and

that I have been Scaric of

Molestation of a juvenile. My
address is 252 Lillian St.,

ae: La. 70631. 10/31- 11/7

lying to the Office ofsee Control of the

Rd Camer LA 7063
Sue Smith

HEL WANTED

ENVIRONMEN PERSO

one certifi-
to: AMBAR, INC. Attention:

Leslie LeBlanc, 22 Rue DeJean,
Suite 300, Lafayette, LA 70508.
10/24-11/7

HELP WANTEDPat&# Restau
rant of Cameron is now per-

sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now offering p health

insurance and other benefits.

5/30tie.

Aug. 26, 1951

Through friends

they added to our

never our hearts.
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HELP WANTED

FRANCIS DRILLING Fluids

Health, Life Cancer). Apply aFDF Ca ch or call ai(818)775- 10/31-11/14p.

IN MEMORY

IN MEMO
f You

RAYMOND LEBLA
In loving memory of you my

dear, Time goes on, it has been
another year, We find ourselves

daydreaming, from time to time,
You remain in our hearts, and you
linger in our minds. Forever, you&#
remain a part of our souls, Until,

er in that pees place, Where
there&#39 peace, serenity, and God’s

loving grace.
With all our Love,

Anna, Paulie, Liela, Eve,
Tous, Ashley & Ryan Latonia

WORK WANTED

PERSONAL CARE Attendant
needed for elderl female in
Cameron. Duties are assisting

with personal hygiene, meal
and leisure

act

Must have own transportatio
Approximately 30 hrs per week, $5

per hour. Please call 479-0048 to

schedule an interview. Sonosi
TEXAS REFINERY Corp.

needs mature person now in

DeQu area, Regardless of

write B. Hopkins,Dep W-706 Bo 71

Worth, TX 76101-0711.
11/Te.

Ft.
10/31

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Guaranteed salary. C
775-7230. 10/17-31p.

THE SABINE Riv Authority,
State of LA, is req applica-
tions to fill theTollow vacant

classified position. This position
will be fille from a Certificate fur-

Agency by the

November 29, 1996, therefore,

applic shoul comply with

ictions contains erein as

expeditio ‘as possible. Position:

General Clerical Exam-2 Years

Code 138350.

(Please include full title on appli-
cation) Location of Work: Sabine
River Authority, Toledo Bend

Reservoir, Sabine Parish Salary:
$1,002/month. Minimum Quali-
fications: Two years of experience

in which clerical work was a majo
duty. Substitutions: Training in a

business, office machines, secre-

tarial science or closely related

curriculum in a vocational techni-

cal or business schoo will substi-

tute for the req experience on

the basis of one month of full-time

training for one month of experi-
ence. College credit will substitute

for the required experience on the

basis of thirty semester hours for

one year of experience. Appli-
cations may be obtained from any

State Agency Personnel Office or

by writing to the Dept of Civil

Service, P. O, Box 94111, Capitol
Station, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-

9111. ‘Complete applications
must be mailed directly (by certi-

fied mail) to Civil Service at the

above address. Ins as a Civil

Service Test Score is required for

aa position applicants meeti

Cameron 4-

compete in

Contest Day was held at

Cameron Elementary on Oct. 12.

Cameron 4-H had 31 members
attending. The division winners

were as follows:

Elementary Egg Cookery: Ist,
John Paul Trosclair; 2nd, Robyn
Doxey; 3rd, Melissa Nunez.

Egg Cooker Main Dish: Ist
and overall Winner, Mikey Ber-
cier; 3rd, John Paul Trosclair.

Main Dish Ground Beef: 1st,
Mikey Bercier.

Quick and ins Ground Beef:
1st, Tara LeBlan

oultry Cook 1st, John
Paul Trosclair.

Junior Poultry Cooking: 2nd,
Samantha Trahan.

Elementary Processe Poul-

try: Ist, Mikey Bercier.
Crawfish: 1st, John Paul

Trosclair; 2nd, Melissa Nunez.
Seafood Combination: 1st and

Overall Winner, John Paul Tros-
clair

Shrimp: 3rd, Tara IeBlanc.

Holiday Decoration: 2nd,
Lucas Burleigh.

Paper Mache: Ist, Blair
Johnston.

Junior Paper Mache: Ist,
Chelsi Styron.

Elementary Jewelry: Ist,
Mikey Bercier.

Elementary Painting Water-
colors: 1st, Mikey Bercier; 2nd,
Tara LeBlanc.

Personal Development Girl:

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu!

The CAMERON PARIS PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Fand Joy Wise, Ecitcrs & Publishers; Jeffra Wise

aoe Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Pel and Crystal Nix, Staff

are Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Sene Louisiana and Lake Charles,

Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postag pal
POSTMASTER; Sen address Eee n The Cameron Parish Pict, P.O,

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

H members

Contests

ist, Tara LeBlanc; 2nd, Robyn
Doxey.Povas Development Boy:
3rd, John Paul Trosclair.

Elementary Outdoor Cooking:
ist, Lucas Burleigh.

‘Junior Outdoor Cooking: 1st,
Brett Billings; 2nd, Adam

ohnston.

Elementary Sweatshirt Dec-

orating: 2nd, Robyn Doxey.
Elementa Metal Etching:

1st, John Paul Trosclair.
‘Elementar Metal Tooling:

2nd, John Paul Trosclair.

Elementary Basketry: 1st,
Blair JonnElementary Decoupage Tra-gitenal ist, Mikey Bercier.

Junior Penci Drawing: 2nd,
Jason Bourgeois.

Elementary Pastel Drawing:
1st, Mikey Bercier.

‘Elementa Any Other Draw-
ing: 1st, Tara LeBlanc.

Elementary Any Other: Ist,
Blair Johnston.

Junior Any Other: Ist, Adam
Johnston.

Junior Ceramic _- Hand

Beh 1st, gen Johnston.
lementary Painting Acrylic:

ist, Blair Johnston.
¥ ze

Remember, Tues.,
Nov. 5 is Election

Day

DeViney, Advertising Manager, Shirley Johnson,

e PUBLIC
The Cameron Counci

HEARING

| on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging is hosting a Public Hearing on November 18 at

4 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center, 723 Marshall

Street, Cameron, Louisiana. All persons are invited to

attend. The hearing will concern the needs of the

elderly in Cameron Parish and the devélopment of a 2

year Area Plan to meet these needs. RUN: Oct. 31° Now. 7

oQjexa

nears
Adults & Children! Enter our Halloween

eaejudes AirfareCou o Britsh Airway & S

enaissance
Sestival

Saturdays & Sundays * 9 a.m. ‘til Dusk » Rain or Shine

Through November 17

Discover a World of Riche
Over 250 Unique Shoppe with Treasures & Exotic Foods from Around the World

15 Stage of Entertainment, Music & Dance

—_- FREE with H-E-B COUPON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 ONLY!

jed by a Ticketed Adult

Conte - Oct. 27

& 6 Nights Hotel
it Ermins Hotel

ADULTS SAVE $2.00!
FoodsDiscount Tickets at8-£-B

Gate Prtoos: Adult $14.95 + Childre (5-12 $8.95 4 & Under FREE

Call for information
‘Festival located 50 miles NW of Housto on FM 1774 in Plantersviia

thi position shoul mail, b co
fied mail, one origin:
to the De of Civil Service at th

above address. Applicants shoul:

also forward a copy of the complet
ed application to Sabine Rive

Authority, 15091 Texas Hwy
Many, LA&#39;714 10/31c.

‘In ievie Memor
Gregory Wavell Benoit

- Nov. 4, 1995

Love Lives On

Those we Love are never really lost to us —

We feel them in so many special ways
—

they always cared about

and dreams they [eft behind, in beauty that

days...in words of
wisdom we still carry with us and mem—

ortes that never will be gone.
Those we Love are never really fost to us

- For everywhere their spectal love lives

on. Gone from our sight but never from
our memories. Gone from our touch but

We Love and miss you very much,
ichard, Beste and

7 $

Unlimited

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6

FACTORY DIRECT - DAY ONLY
Truckload Sale 9am -

Pictures & Mirrors at Big Discounts

5pm
Selection of
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CAMERON PARISH and Louisiana officials look over an aerial map of the Cameron jetties
ed.

where plans for a fishing pier and other developments are plann
(Photo by Geneva Gri {fith)

Needs told

for Cameron

by officials
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

THE CAMERON FOOD MART would

like to thank all of our customers for

being patient during the repair work

done to the store and deli.

Also we would like to thank Billy,
Rick, Scott and Matt for their help.

Orson &a Debbie Billings
&a Employees

Several state dignitaries,
including Senator Jerry Theu-

nissen and Rep. Dan Flavin, met

.with the Cameron Police Jury
Monday to discuss the needs of

the parish.
Also in attendance were Dr.

Paul Coreil, with the LSU Sea

Grant and Mike Liffman, also

with the Sea Grant Program,
both from Baton Rouge, and

Charles C. Acjane, president of

the Imperial Calcasieu Resource

Conservation and Development
Council from Jennings.

The Police Jury, which has

been concerned about the needs

for funds to repair roads which

were blacktopped several years

ago when the funds were plenti-
ful, but are now badly in need of

repair.
The 7-1/2 mile Trosclair (or

Front Ridge) road, which is high-
ly traveled between Oak Grove

and Cameron, is particularly in

bad shape.
jen. Theunissen suggested

that the Jury present a resolu-

ae Sc a

6,563 are registered
-CAPITAL NEWS-

Fewer than 10 additional
Cameron Parish citizens are eli-

gible to cast ballots Nov. 5, than
could have voted three months

earlier.

According to the latest quar-
terly report from the state

Department of Elections and

Registration, the parish had

6,563 registered voters on the
books as of Sept. 28. While that is

only five more than were signed
up at the end of the previous
quarter, the number eligible to

vote in the presidential election
could be slightly highe since

voter registration did not close
until Oct. 11.

The number of white voters in

the parish rose by 13 to 6,204 at

the end of the third quarter. A

decline of seven black voters

brought their total to 342 in the

parish, and the number of voters

registered as “other” races dipped
b one to 17.

Neither of the major parties
grew significantly during the

quarter. The 10 newly registered
Republicans in the parish set the

3 tally at 638 by the end of

the third quarter. The 5,145 vot-

ers registered as Democrats

reflected a loss of 10 from the

number on the books as of July 1.

However, “other party” gains of

25 voters boosted that category to

780 in the parish.
Statewide, an additiona

56,306 voters registered during

the third quarter of the year,

more than double the 26,448 vat-

ers added the previous quarter.
Total registration by Sept. 28,
reached over 2.5 million.

An extra 34,700 white voters

put their total at 1.74 million,
and 14,959 additional black vot-
ers brought their total to 724,831
registered voters. Those regis-
tered as other races grew in num-

ber by 5,577 to reach 50,483 by
Sept. 28.

Of the new registrants, those

opting for neither major party
outnumbered new Democrats

and Republicans. An additional
19,246 voters classified with
“other” parties set the category’s

total at 342,872 on Sept. 28.

Republican gains of 18,7090 reg-
istrants slightly outdistanced the
Democratic Party’s 17,351 new

voters. Final figures for the
Democrats were 1.64 million and

for Republicans, 529,259 voters.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 8 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
Here&#39; a hard fact to chew on. Over any given

period, a company that advertises below the industry

average has sales that are below the industry average.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . ..

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.
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Lefer) & Get
tion to the DOTD to swap out this

road with other roads of an equal
amount to make. it a state road

instead of a parish road, so the

state can maintain it.

He suggested that a count be

made so it can be determined
how many vehicles are using the

road. It was pointed out that it is

highly traveled by 18-wheelers
that pass through the parish,
especially with the increased oil

activity in the parish.
George LeBouef asked if the

present road from Creole to lake

Charles could be widened to have

large “Texas Shoulders” to pro-
vide for stops for bird watching
and sight-seeing. He said added

tourist. business would be

brought through the parish by
the new designation of the Creole

Nature Trail as a National Scenic

By-Way.
Mrs. Horn added that turn-

outs on the Hackberry highway
have already been approved, but
the work has not yet begun.

Brent Nunez said the parish
is badly in need of a bridge over

the Calcasieu River, or a tunnel

under the river, which would be

more feasible and possibly not as

costly.
Rep. Dan Flavin said that

right now the Priority No. 1 for

the parish is the Johnson Bayou
road which is washing away with

each high tide that goes over the

road and each storm and burri-

cane that threatens the area.

“Thousands of acres will be

lost all the way to Hackberry if G
something is not done to stop the

rand
f

erosion of Highway 82 into the Ecupse Marquis LS [iiadeadlcephenad

Gulf,” he said. Tacos
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double the 26,448 vot-

the previous quarter.
tration by Sept. 28,

sr 2.5 million.
a 34,700 white voters
total at 1.74 million,
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er races grew in num-
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CAPITAL NEWS

Thirty-two of the local schoo

systems in Louisiana contendin

inadequate funding in a lawsu

against the state suddenly hav

found themselves sitting on t!

other side of the courtroo:

Cameron parish is among the‘

In a counterclaim filed

state District Court, the go

nor’s office and the Legisla{
are charging that the dist:

have not met their legal fina

obligations. State law requ..
that 70 percent of the local dis-

tricts’ “general fund” spending be

allocated to classroom instruc-

tion.
Cameron Superintendent

Pam LaFleur said that the parish
is very close to the 70 percent fig-

ure and is trying hard to get
there. However, she pointed out,
Cameron is unique in that a rela-

tively small number of students

are spread out over a large area--

in fact Cameron parish has the

largest land area and one of the

smallest populations in the state.

This fact makes transportation
costs much higher than in other

parishes.

Cameron - The Great

Outdoors Parish

aC

te
_-relaim says some

© underfunded their
he state is asking

as well as dis-
lawsuit filed by the

4 The East Baton

School Board, for

$9.7 million short of

percent of its fund-
ruction during the

al year, the state con-

an 30 school districts

yainst the state sever-

al yeu. —go, claiming that its

nearly $2 billion annual funding
formula for public education was

inadequate and inequitable. The

districts, led by Livingston
Parish Superintendent J. Rogers
Pope; are asking for greater state

support based on a formula to

equalize per-pupil spending
among richer and poorer school

systems. The lawsuit could force

the state to allocate hundreds of

millions of dollars more to public
schools.

James V. Soileau, executive

director of the Louisiana School

Continued on Pg. 4

Figures corrected
Pam LaFleur, superintendent

of Cameron Parish Schools, took

issue with a recent Louisiana

Association of Educators survey

that showed Cameron Parish

dramatically declining in its

standing in the state in teacher

pay.
LaFleur said the LAE survey

used outdated information, and

actually Cameron Parish is still

among the leaders with the

beginning pay of a teacher with a

bachelor’s degree and no experi-
ence at $22,750.

/ a

Chance wins
Chance Doxey was named the

Louisiana Duck Calling champi-
on last week at the state duck

calling contest in Baton Rouge.
Chance is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Doxey, and is in the

7th grade at Cameron Elem-

entary School.
He will compete in the world

championship contest on Nov. 29,
in Stutgart, Ark.

2

.

She said the LAE figures
which showed Cameron dropping
from 11th in the 1995-96 schoo
year to 29th in the state with a
beginning pay scale of $20,650 in

the current school year.
LaFleur said the

~

School
Board increased the pay scale in

July and added to a $75 state

pay raise to bring it up to its pre-

sent level.
She said if the other informa-

tion is correct, Cameron would

actually be about 5th in the state.

Oyster prices
reported up

Despite predictions

oysters,

those early forecasts.
The current oyster season

started in early Septembe with
much fanfare and optimism

Scientist had indicated a bumper
crop as a result of near perfect

conditions in the oyster growing
beds. However by early October

mother nature had dampened the

spirits of many industry obser-

vers, literally, by dumping flood
waters throughout many coastal

parishes. This forced a 7-day clo-

sure of the oyster grounds. Other

naturally occurring environmen-
tal conditions have also resulted

in reduced harvest from several

oysterotherwise

grounds.
productive

Karl Turner, executive direc-

tor of the Louisiana Seafood
Promotion and Marketing Board,
indicated that dockside prices

paid to oyster fishermen is up

30% over the sack price paid in

seasonSeptember when the

opened.

AGATE STUDENTS of

Shown above were some of the s

35° Clinton is winner
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish voters on

Tuesday decided to retain video

poker, while favoring President

Clinton for re-election, Woody
Jenkins for U.S. Senate and

Hunter Lundy for the U.S.

House.
They also approved riverboat

gambling and passed Constitu-
tional d 1, 2 and 3.

for a

bumper crop and lower prices for
the forces of mother

nature have caused the industry
to make some adjustment to

Parish da mock tion for

igns used by the various political parties

FISHERMEN HERE fish off of ship channel jetties south of th

jetties are more than 100 years old.

BUILT IN 1886

Results are complete but

unofficial from the Cameron
Parish clerk of court.

‘oter turnout was 63 percent.
There were 6,581 Cameron
Parish voters eligible for this

election.
The vote on Proposition 2 to

permit video poker was 1,966-
1,213, or 62-38 percent, and the

vote on Proposition 1 to permit
riverboat gaming was 2,176-

e town of Cameron. Parts of the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Original Cameron jetties
now over 100 years old

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Plans
for the construction of a fish-

ing pier and other improve-
ments along the east jetties
going out into the Gulf at

Cameron have created some

int _history.of.the
jetties. Here is some informa-

tion on them that most people
didn’t know.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Although much of the jetties
at the mouth of the Calcasieu
River were constructed in 1940

the original jetties were begun
over a hundred years ago--in
1893.

The original preliminary
examination of the mouth of the

Calcasieu River and of Calcasieu

Pass was published in the

Congressional record by the

United States Engineer W. H.

Heuer on Dec. 2, 1886.
He stated that, “The last

depth of water at mean low tide

on this outer bar is 6-1/2 feet,
while the water on the two inner

bars is only 3-1/2 feet in depth. A

contract is now in force to obtain

by dredging a channel aver the

two inner bars having at least a

depth of 6 feet.

.e depth of water on the

outer bar is now as great as it has

been for many years, but the

depth is liable to vary in conse-

quence of storms, which cause a

shifting of the channel.
“The depth of water in

Calcasieu lake, which is about 15

miles long, is 6 feet, and even

deeper water produced on the

outer bar.
“The advantage to the com-

merce of the town of Lake charles
would be that vessels could load

deeper in proportion to the

increase of depth of water pro-
duced, thus enabling the lumber

merchants of this locality to com-

pete with those in other Gulf
_

lor presid this week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ports less favorably situated geo-
graphically, besides enabling ves-

sels to find a safe harbor in the
Calcasieu Pass when necessary.

“On account of the shallow

sept in Calcasien Lake, it is
stil probable ‘that increased

quantity of lumber produced for

export in the event of an

improved bar would have to be

lightened before transfer to the

sea-going vessel.
“The estimated annual value

of the output of lumber in Lake

Charles is about $750,000; about
one-half of this is transported by
rail. Should. deeper water be

required_on the outer&quot;ba the

most certain as well as satisfacto-

Cont. on Page 8

Drug awareness rally
held by students

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“The choice for Me-Drug
Free” and “Cameron Takes A

Stand Against Alcohol and Drug
Abuse”, were some of the signs
carried by students of the

Cameron Elementary School who

celebrated Drug Awareness

‘Week with a full day of activities.
The Sheriffs Department led

the way in two patrol cars

through downtown Cameron as

the students marched from the

school to the courthouse square

singing all the way.
‘Robert Doxey’s sound system

was set up on the courthouse

steps and everyone swayed and

clapped to the music of Do The

Maccarina, etc.
Leading the audience were

the Sheriffs deputies, who wore

special hats for the occasion, and

Sheriff Sono Savoie was dressed

in a special “Do The Maccarina”

shirt.
Principal Clarence Vidrine

said the school has been sponsor-

vance of Drug Awareness

ing this event for seven years.

“It’s great to see the community

coming together like this, we

want to show everyone that we

can have a good time without

drugs,” he said.
Jennifer Bercier, a member of

the Jones Law Firm, a Partner in

Education with the local school,
told the students, “It’s great that

we are exercising our freedom to

be drug free, the same way our

ancestors fought for their free-

dom”, she said.

Evelyn Landry, representing
another partner in education,
Cameron State Bank, urged all

the participants to say no to

rugs.
Deputy Ron Johnson, who

heads. the Sheriffs Drug
Department, asked everyone to

make a commitment to stay drug
free.

Clerk of Court Carl Brous-

sard asked the students to “Walk

away from drugs - it’s easy”, he

Cont. on Page 8

IY s ident rallied on the courthouse square |
jong pete Sains Wee They are shown above being led in songs and c!

1,051, or 67-32 percent.
In the presidential race,

Clinton picked up 2,103 votes, or

51 percent. Bob Dole received

1,365 votes, or 33 percent. Ross

Perot received 594 votes, or 14

reent.

In the U.S. Senate race, vot-

ers favored Woody Jenkins with

2,094 votes, or 54 percent. Mary
Landrieu received 1,792 votes, or

46 percent.
In the U.S. House race, voters

favored Hunter Lundy with 2,380
votes, or 64 percent. Chris John
received 1,346 votes, or 36 per-
cent.

Constitutional Amendment 1

handily passed by 2,114-1,012
votes, or 68-32 percent/ The pas-

sage keeps legislators, school
board members and part-time
officials elected or appointed
after 1996 from participating in

public retirement systems.
Constitutional Amendment 2

passed by 1,758-1,302 votes, or

67-42 percent. Th passage
allows parishes and municipali-

ties to donate abandoned housing
to non-profit groups for renova-

tion.
Constitutional Amendment 3

narrowly passed by 1,505-1,487
votes, or 50.2-49.7 percent. The

passage ratifies the current prac-
tice of applying sales tax exemp-
tions at the state and local levels.

Bill Hart and Sharon LaFuria

were elected to the Republican
State Central Committee in the

836th district which includes all of
Cameron Parish and part of

Calcasieu parish. They edged out

Kathleen Boellert.

Local man

is killed
Wayne “Pepper” Chenevert,

53, of Constance Beach was

killed in an accident involving an

18-wheeler and a pickup truck

Monday night south of Sulphur.
According to State Police

Troop D, the accident occurred at

7:40 p.m. at La. 108 and La. 27

south of Sulphur.
State Trooper Chris Guillory

said Bobby Strain, of Carthage,
Tex., was the driver of a C.E.I.

18-wheeler. Strain was traveling
east “oh La. 108. The 1989

Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by
Chenevert, was traveling south

on La. 27.

Guillory said Strain ran a

stop sign and hit the pickup
truck, Both vehicles left the road

and knocked down two telephone
poles before stopping.

Chenevert was killed and

Strain was taken to West Cal-

Cam Hospital for minor injuries.

New service
You may have hoticed two

channels added to your cable ser-

vice in Cameron. The two new

channels, Black Entertainment
Television (BET) and Turner

Classic Movies (TCM), are the

first changes made by the new

television company.
Delta CableComm purchased

“the Tele-Media cable system in

Cameron. The purchase closed at

the end of August and included

some surrounding communities.
“BET and Turner Classic

Movies are two of the best cable

networks and we are pleased to

be adding these new channels to

our subscribers in Cameron.

BE offers a variety of pro-

gramming such such as music

videos, news, public affairs, sit-

coms, gospels, comedies and

sports. Turner Classic Movies

presents the great movies from

the 20’s to the 80&# uninterrupt-
ed and commercial-free.

it week in obser-

heers.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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fishing trip. Things have ch m

and last year Louisiana law real

put a damper on these ates.
Under the new Marine Conser-
vation Act, Louisiana anglers

caught selling their catch will

= no license, be barred from

jasing another and be
ned = any fish confiscated dur-

ing the arrest.
In Califor a new state law

raises the maximum penalty to

$30,000 for each conviction of

killing and selling fish orillegally
wildlife, way stiffer than our

to get some of this water out. state.

This i

HUNTING NEWS
First of all, yes many deer are

being taken, jot because of all

the high water, deer are on high-
er ground and make an easy tar-

it.

oyster fishing is, usu

down until state health Vnci
check things out.

SELL CATCH
Not long ago Louisiana’s

recreational fishermen could

legally eir catch and many

did to ca — the expense of a

“29 Gaage
Galvalame
Painted #1

$53.95sq - °1.72 Linear Ft.

Many have asked me about

the last either-sex days for our

area, Cameron — &gt;
game agent an he tell me it’s

correct in the 1996- La. hunting
‘on page 6.

either-sex days, Nov.

and 30 and Dec. 1, will be the last

either-sex days for this season in

our area.

Man area hunters, including
myself are busy getting blinds,
boat, decoys and whatever else

needs to get ready, as Sat., Nov.

9, is D-Dayewe all been ‘waitin
for. We&#39 seen several thousand

coots down and we keep waiting
on the other birds, big ducks. I

talked to a biologist and h told

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

smot LA Nov. 2, 1996

META OUTL
(emcee- All Your Meta! Needs- Hal enarcontipesa|

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

PAINT & BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn&#39 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless&quot;
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Domestic and Import

Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

*Exact Color Matching:Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

:
Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

Owners: Keith & Patty Th

5603 S. CommonsSt., Lake Charlies

AT Tes

Check Out Our New Channels...

TCM and BET

se CEIEETIED mpm 01992 Tere ekg ter,

ey talked to a biologist inCeun last week an he said the
ducks hadn’t left yet. He claims

they were like mosquitoes, there
‘were 80 eae ducks in their area.

‘We can only hope they&#3 be here
for Saturday and that there is not

too much water, that will make

them leave.
If you are out Saturday,

here’s the birds you can legally
hunt, but look at your Migratory
Game Bird Hunting Regulations

for 1996-97 found at your local
outlets throughout the parish.

Ducks, coots, geese, rails,
gallinules and snipes open Nov.

.
Dove season is closed until

next month.
Ducks, coots, geese, rails,

gallinule and snipes all have
shooting hours one-half hour
before my to sunset.

Limits king and clappe
rails are 15

S

dail and 30 in pos-
session. Sora and Virginia rails,

25 daily, and bag limit.

Gallinules, daily 15, possessio
;

daily 8, possession 16

our west zone is 50 days, two

splits - Nov. 9-Dec. 1 and Dec. 21-

Jan. 16.
Daily bag limits on ducks is 5

and may include no more than 4

mallards (only one of which may
be a female), one black duck, two

wood ducks, three mottled duck
one pintail, one canvasback, and
two red -heads. The daily bag
limit on coots is 15 daily.

In addition, you may have a

daily bag limit of mergansers of

five, only one of which may be a

hooded merganser.
Possession limits on ducks,

coots and mergansers is twice the
daily bag limit.

Snow and blue geese dates

= Nov. 9-Feb. 23. Daily bag is

, possession 30. White frontedigieekie 5 Nov. 9-Dec.

8 and Dec. 21-Jan. 29. Daily bag
limit is two, possession four.

Youth Waterfowl Hunting
Day is Dec. 7. Only young people
15 years of age and younger,

accompanied by an adult 18

years of age or older, may partic-
ipate. asal may not hunt ducks

on ‘Al waterfo hunters be-

tween the ages of 16 and 59

inclusive, are required to have in

their possession a valid State

ck Stamp, signed across the

in ink, im addition to thePode sDuck Stamp;to hunt

ducks, coots and geese.
No person shall take migrato-

ry waterfowl while possessing
shot other than steel shots or

approved substitute. Again, this

applies only to ducks, geese,
swans and coots. Remember no

gun larger than a 10 gauge and

only three shells at one time. Do

not shoot from a moving boat or

vehicle. No live decoys or tape
players. Do not field dress your

birds. Leave the head and one

wing fully feathered.
If you want someone to trans-

port your ducks or your have pos-

session of someone else’s ducks

(migratory birds), be sure they
are tagged. The bunter’s signa-
ture, address number of birds

and species and date of bird

killed:
Persons younger than 15

years of age need no license or

stamps and persons 60 or older

only need the federal duck stamp

signed in ink.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Sat., Nov. 9, 6:33 a.m. and

5: br p.m.

So Nov. 10, 6:34 a.m. and
5:19 p.‘Mo ;

Nov. 11, 6:35 a.m. and

5:18 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 12, 6:35 a.m .and

5:18 p.m.
Wed.,

;

Nov. 18, 6:36 a.m .and

5:17 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 14, 6:37 a.m. and

5:17 p.m.

A few walks a week can make

in the. way you feel
=e how healthy you are,

Walking can even help you lose

weight, if you d It regularly.

Lacassine huntin told
p eee of the LacassineNatio Wildlife Refuge south of

the Intracoastal Waterway
and west of the Mermentau River
will be op to waterfowl hunting
during the regular state duck

season for the Western Zone:

— 9 - Dec 1, and Dec. 21-
will beaa moon — ae Wednesday

addition
t a &l regular sea-

before sunrise to one hour after
sunset. Howeve no firearms are

permitted
i

in the area except dur-

ing the refuge hunting hours.

ing this year there is a

nationwide toll-free telephone
number available to report band

——— from birds which have

leg bands.
The toll-free telephone number is

1-800-327-2263. Operators are

available from 7 am. to 4:30

p-m., Eastern Time, Monday

throu Friday to record the
ion.

ie brochure detailsadditoeens regulations
for the refuge. The permit =brochure are free and can

obtained at the refuge headq

or at the Lacassine Pool leaflet
Individuals may also

obtain copi through the mail by
writing to Refuge Manager,
Lacassine National Wildlife Ref-.

uge, 209 Nature Road, Lake
Arthur, la. 70549, or telephonin

318/774-5923.

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons

Marshail Street, Cameron

day. Refuge regulations also

require youth hunters to have

successfully completed at State-

approved hunter education

course and possess evidence of

successful completion.
All refuge hunters, including

youths, are required to possess a

Wednesday, Nov. 13 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Pizza Sale will benefit Cameron Council on Aging

refuge hunting permit. The 1996-
ef hunting fi 1

LARGE PEPPERONL.._*6.00
re ti 2

secr o the sequir perm SAMPLER oossevevvescsseeoeeneocereeeenneeees
#800

when it has been signed and

dated. The permit must be in the FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING
hunter’s possession while hunt-

775-5668 or 775-5014ing on the refuge.

Deliveries made til 12 noon — MUST CALL IN BEFORE 10 AM.
Hunters may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4:00

@.m. and may not hunt or possess

sor of tick eradica
west Louisiana, k

les Monday mo

steamer Rex for C
to attend a meetil

eron Parish Polic

town of Cameron

leavin that Can
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hunting season, hunters may
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East Cove

is closed
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The East Cove Unit of
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Cameron Prairie National Wild-
~
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life Refuge will be closed to S
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public use during the waterfowl
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Cameron Creole Watershed is

hunted and closure of the refuge
provides much needed sanctuary
for waterfowl.

The boat bay at Grand Bayou
will be open through Friday, Nov.

8. The refuge will be open during
the split, Dec. 2 - 20 as long as

salinities and water levels are

favorable. For additional infor-

mation call 598-2216 or 598-

4235.

FREE SERVICE : NO CREDIT CHECK
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Dried beans, peas, lentils, etc.

are cheap and make a “com

protein” when servedved with a little

meat, cheese or milk.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are

marked as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damag to the pipeline, resulting

in a potential hazard.

Ho to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:

1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

2. Bubbling in water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What to d if any of the above are observed:

1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering th area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

Numbers to call:

Area Chevron Number

Sabine Gas Plant (318) 569-2572

Local Authorities

Cameron Parish Police

(318) 775-7511

Cameron Fire Department
(318) 775-5555

Louisiana State Highway Patrol

(504) 925-6595

U.S. Coast Guard

(Port Arthur)
(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

(318) 542-4444

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical &a Oil Spill Reporting
1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

(Baton Rouge, Louisiana)
(504) 342-5585 (24 Hr. Number)

Department of Pipeline Safety
(504) 342-5505 (24 Hr. Number)

.

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’S primary concern. Your help can result in early

reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

CHEVRON U.S.A. INC.

GULF OF MEXICO PRODUCTION BUSINESS UNIT

935 GRAVIER STREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112
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BUSINESS UNIT

A Backward Look

By Keith Hambrick

Mrs. Walter Stanley of Holly
Beach, a member of the Cameron

Club, was named outstanding
club woman of the year for win-

ning the most points on her

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 7, 1924)
RONCAME!

H. K. Midkiff, federal supervi-
sor of tick eradication for South-

west Louisiana, left Lake Char-
les Monday morning on the

steamer Rex for Cameron Parish
to attend a meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury in the

town of Cameron this afternoon
and tonight.

Mr. Midkiff stated before

leaving that Cameron is to all
effects, free of ticks.

COTTON SEED SHIPPED
Nov. 5—Celestine and Willie

Nunez of Cameron arrived at

Bell City Monday through the

drainage canal with a boat load
of cotton seed which was shipped
to Lake Charles. They returned

to their homes Tuesday.

SET TRAPS NOV. 15

Trappers of fur-bearing ani-
mals may set their bait Nov. 15,
and form that date until Feb. 15,

residents of Louisiana possessing
a $1.25 trapping license are with-

in the law in capturing muskrats,
opossums, raccoons, minks, sk-

unks, otters, civit cats, wild cats
and wolves, according to an

announcement by the La. Dept.
of Conservation.

The trappers may also take

alligators and dispose of their

hides, but they must not capture
or kill beavers at any time.

A new regulation requiring
trappers -to submit monthly
reports during the trapping sea-

son, giving the number and kind

of wild fur-bearing animals
taken, will go into effect this

year.

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 7, 1963)
CREOLE HAS

WEIRD TREMORS
(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

In the Creole area, scores of
residents within a five-mile

radius of the post office can vouch

that Halloween lived up to its

eerie reputation when between

the hours of 9 and 10 p.m., two

very frightening tremors--one

immediately following the other--
rattled doors and windows of

houses in the vicinity.
It was just as though a power-

ful somebody outside had taken

hold of the windows and doors

and was shaking them with a

good force.

\OTICE
Public notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Initial Plan

of Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program
Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc., 143

Ridgeway Drive, Suite 113, Lafayette,
Louisiana 70503-3402.

cation: Lease OCS-G 14336 &

14337, West Cameron Block 461 & 462,

Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include the

drilling of four (4) exploratory wells

and shall include drilling from a jack-

logically sensitive species or habitats

to be ‘affect by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, uisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. B 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 16 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

fanagement Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Nov. 7 (N-8)

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tne Gas Mains

Cooit no + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

Fret

Ain ConprmioneRs

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
41227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

The Cameron Home Demon-
stration Club won th title of

“outstanding club by amassing
the most poirits at the annual

achievement day of the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration

Council Saturday at the Cam-

eron elementary school. Sweet-

lake was second and Creole third

in this contest.

Mrs. Dupre Guidry and

Mrs. McKinley Broussard, both

of Sweetlake, took second and

third place honors, respectively.

Chosen as the outstanding
members of their respective HD

clubs were Mrs, Clem Demarest,

Sweetlake; Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert, Cameron; Mrs. John M.

Theriot, Creole; Mrs. Dupre
Hebert, Hackberry; and Mrs.

Betty McCall, Grand Chenier.
the Cameron Parish HD

Council will represented at

the State HD Council convention

in Baton Rouge by the following

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

members: Sweetlake, Mrs. W. H.

Johnson, president of the council;
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, presi-
dent-elect; Mrs. Clem Demarest,

publicity chairman and Mrs.

Curtis McCain; Grand Chenier,
Mrs. D. W. Griffith, secretary;

Hackberry, Mrs. W. E. Reasoner,

Sr., State Civil Defense represen-
tative.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Creole -- Wrong Team - A pop-

ular Lake Charles TV sports
commentator predicted the right

score in the South Cameron -

Lake Arthur football game last

Friday night, but he had the

wrong team on the high end of

the score, when he predicted that

Lake Arthur would tromp South

Cameron 18-0. As we all -know,

South Cameron came out on the

top end of the predicted 18-0

re.

Grand Chenier — Chenier res-

idents saw their first frost of the

season Saturday morning, along
with a chilly 40 degree weather.

The two cold fronts last week

brought in hundreds of geese and

ducks and many ponds along the

road area were covered with

birds.

Holly Beach -- Patsy Hebert,
our petite roving bachelor, has

just returned from a trip to El

Paso, Tex. She toured th replica
of the original Fort Bliss. Patsy’s

primary interest was to join her
uncle and family for their final

trip in Army life. M/Sgt. Wilfred

Cameron, La., Nov. 7, 1996

Book fair set

at SC Elem.
South Cameron Elementary

School will host a Book Fair Nov.

4 - 8 to offer students, parents
and grandparents the opportuni-
ty to see the I-test works by pop-

ular authors a illustrators of

books for young readers. open

hours are 8 to 3:30 daily.
ee

Leger, her uncle, retired after 20

years of service.

Hackbe: - State Trooper
Clifton Cabell has returned home

after a week of duty in Baton

Rouge.
The Jack Moores have moved

into their new home.

Meet our defensive line.

Sometimes when

Mother Nature
—

unleashes her power,

our customers might

lose theirs.

Bu not for long.

Because on our

playing field, our

linemen are prepared

We’re read to

effectively to restore

needed.

to serve you 24-hours

a day looking out

for you — and for

one another.

mobilize quickly and

power. Whenever and

wherever we’re

L

So when we need an

extra hand across

5

gsi

town or across the

state line, we pull our

team together —

dispatching crews

from distant service

areas to place that

need help fast.

At Entergy we&#3 always thinking about you,

so you don& have to think about us.

@
i nterzy

It’s the neighborly ~-

thing to do.
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Roosevelt and Eisenhower

both hunted in Cameron

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The hunting season in

Cameron Parish brings sports-
men from all over the country.

One of the most famous of

these was the late President
Franklin Roosevelt, who visited

here in the 1930&#3
He had come to the late Jim

Bonsall’s hunting camp, along
with Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., at

the invitation of Sen. Allen J.

Ellender, who had hunted with

Bonsall.

Bonsall, his father, and step-
brother Elmer Ogle, owned a

trapping lease at the mouth of

the Mermentau River, where

their hunting camp was.

Roosevelt&#39 party boarded a

boat in New Orleans and made

their way to the Gulf and along
the coast to the Mermentau River

to Grand Chenier, according to a

newspaper account in a New

Orleans paper by

_

reporter
Herman B. Deutsch.

:

The Roosevelt party had just
reached the camp preparing to

get a good night’s sleep and rise

early the next morning for their

hunt when Bonsall’s father

arrived and informed them that

his step-son, 14-year-old Elmer

Ogle, had gone out to a trapline
early that morning and had not

returned.

They had sent out search par-

ties that evening, but found no

trace of the missing boy.
Bonsall recalled that Roos-

evelt said, “Not a gun is to be

fired until we find Elmer, and we

get ready to make a real search

in the morning and divided up as

soon as it was daylight.” The

President went in a pirogue with

Numa Conner to paddle him, and

each pirogu took a
di

direction.
Jim ‘Bonsall recalled the

events for the reporter:
“Tt was no time until we heard

the shots that signaled someone

had found Elmer, and who do you

think it was that found him?

Franklin D. Roosevelt himself.
“He had taken off his overcoat

and wrapped Elmer up in it, and

then brought him back to the

camp. The boy was pretty well

done in, so we sent him to grand
‘Chenier from the camp.

“He got all right, but the mos-

quitoes and the cold and wet had

made things pretty tough for

“We had some good hunts

after that. The President was a

good shot, a good sport, and good
company. He used to spin us a

world of yarns about all sorts of

things, sitting around the camp

at night.”
President Roosevelt served

four terms as President, from

1933 to 1945. He always had a

standing invitation to come back

to Cameron Parish but could

never get back, although he often
spoke about his great hunting

trip at Grand Chenier.

IKE PAYS VISIT
Another President, David

Eisenhower, came to the parish
during World War I when he was

a General stationed at Fort Polk.

He was staying at the Oak

Grove hunting camp, south of

Creole when the news came that

the Japanese had attacked Pearl

Harbor on a Sunday morning.
Vehicles were immediately

dispatched from Fort Polk to pick
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Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix, Statft

in Cameron &
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e PUBLIC HEARING
The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging is hosting a Public Hearing on November 18 at

4 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center, 723 Marshall

Street, Cameron, Louisiana. All persons are invited to

attend. The hearing will concern the needs of the

elderly in Cameron Parish and the development of a 2

year Area Plan to meet these needs.

BIR rNDR ?

Place A

Birthday Ad

Only $17.50
or $25.50

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo

along with payment to: The

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, Marshall

Cameron before 10 a.m.

Tuesday. Birthday ads mus* be

RUN: Oct. 31 * Nov. 7

up Eisenhower and his party.
_

ing

camp
| said

that he left with only what he

was wearing to hurry ba

Fort Polk, and they were

instructed to pack all of his gear
and belongings that were sent

back in another camp vehicle.

The Oak Grove hunting camp

was owned by the late Wynn
Hawkins from Lafayette, who

loved Cameron Parish and the

great hunting in the local marsh-
es. He entertained many digni-
taries at his club and in the

marshes.
H also loved to spin his tales

of the local characters and of
events in the parish that was lit-

erally cut off from the rest of the

world, and was an island unto

itself until roads were built into

the area in the 1930&#3
He was the organizer of the

Cajun Goast Guard, or called by
some The Swamp Angels, who

guarded the coast and marshes

during World War II.

He had used his influence
with national officials to organize
this unauthorized group of locals

who were familiar with the coast,

beaches, and marshes.
This was during the time of

the infiltration into the Gulf of so

many man submarines who

sank many cargo ships.

PLAYOFF SENDOFF
3

The cheerleaders are prepar-

ing goody bags to send on the

buses with the Tarpons as they
travel to the playoffs next week.

Any businesses or individuals
with items to add to these bags
are asked to contact Stephanie
Rodrigue at 542-4615. The loca-

tion and time of next week’s pep

rally and game will be announced
at a later date. Roster ribbons

will also be sold next week.

CAMERON ALL STARS
The Cameron Parish All Star

Cheerleading Squad placed first

in their division and scored high-
est overall at the McNeese

Cheerleading Competition Sat.,
Nov. 2. they will cheer at the

McNeese home game Sat., Nov. 9

Squad fnembers are Terri Con-

ner, Allison Domingue, Heather

Domingue, Bronwen LaLande,
Melissa LaLande, Sarah Rich-

ard, Teshia Salter, DeLayne
Theriot and Kara Theriot.

RAFFLE
A number of prizes were

given away at the Nov. 1, football

game. Winners included Johnny
LeBlanc who kicked a field goal

from the 30 yard line to win $300,
Spirit Basket, Carolyn McCall;
Spirit Flags, Lidian Richard;
$136 half time drawing, Wilton

Benoit and Tarpon license plate
winners were Deana LaBove and
Dinah Billings.

LIBRARY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Boud-

reaux of Creole, in memory of

Mrs. Willery Precht Young, have

donated a set of “Math Made

Easy” tapes to the SCHS library.
The set includes both the “Basic

Skills Series Workbook”, and

“Algebra/Integrated Workbook”.
The videos include basic math

skills, pre-algebra and algebra
tutorials. These materials are

available for teachers, classes

and individual student use. The
school is grateful for the Boud-
reaux’s generosity.

RODEO NEWS
South Cameron Rodeo Team

members Bobby Mhire and Toni

Kay Nunez both placed eighth in

the cutting events at the

Glenmora High School Rodeo. At

the Springhill High School

Rodeo, Toni Kay Nunez placed
8rd and Mhire was 7th.

SOUTH CAMERON High faculty members Nicky Rodrigue, far left, and Parry LaLande, far right,

pose with SCHS Jr. and Sr. 4-H club officers to mark National 4-H Week. In addition to daily club

activities during the week of Oct. 7

Thursday and a luncheon on Friday.

CHRISTOPHER GUILLOT,
son of Darwin and Charlene
Guillot of Cameron poses for

his picture after winning King
Yum-Yum at the Opelousas
Yambilee Building Sun., Oct.

13, during the Yum-Yum

Pageant.

Rigs sunk

Louisiana’s offshore reefs con-

tinue to grow. Three old oil rigs
were toppled this fall to become
artificial reefs, and another was

placed recently. At the bottom of
the Gulf of Mexico, they will pro-
vide much needed marine fish-

eries habitat and endless hours of

fishing enjoyment for offshore

fishermen.
Amoco recently toppled their

obsolete oil platform at the West

Cameron 563 site and towed it 11

miles to West Cameron 608

where it was dropped to its final

home 162 feet below the surface

in 260 feet of water.

This is the second Amoco plat-
form transferred to the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries’

Artificial Reef Program in a

month. On Sept. 20, 1996, an

Amoco platform was toppled in

place in 181 feet of water with an

86-foot clearance at the West
Delta 76 site.

In addition to these two

Amoco platforms, Apache Oil Co.

and Conoco have also contributed
to the Artificial Reef Program
recently. On Aug. 20, 1996,

Apache toppled a platform at the
‘West Cameron 628A and towed it

t the West Cameron 608 reef

site approximately 20 miles

away. Its final placement is in

255 feet of water with a clearance
of 174 feet.

On Sept. 29, Conoco dropped
a platform in 145 feet of water
with a clearance of 109 feet. This

structure, Conoco’s West Delta
69 structure, was cut in half and

toppled inplace, which is some-

what unique. “Most rigs are top-
pled in place without being cut,”
said Rick Kasprzak, LDWF’s

coordinator of the Artificial Reef

explained that
WE works with the oil indus-

try to establish suitable marine
fisheries habitat, The surface of

obsolet platforms provides an

ideal base for marine organisms.

— FREE MOBILE SERVICE —

CALL:

318-§27-1010 or 318-488-5718

KAMI SAVOIE, a first grade
student at Cameron Elem-

entary and the daughter of

Daniel and Lisa Savie was the

1st place winner at the Cal-

casieu Cameron Sulphur Fair

Talent Contest.

near here

These in turn are an ample food

source for a myriad of popular
sport fishes. Such hard substrate

surfaces are few and far between
in an environment that is largely

soft-bottom.
Oil companies are required by

law to remove obsolete platforms
from the waters of the Gulf. This

can be a very expensive proposi-
tion. The Artificial Reef Program
allows them to forego the cost of

disposal on land while contribut-

ing to Louisiana’s marine fish-

eries resources.

- 11, the faculty and staff were treated to a breakfast on

BOARD SUED
Cont. from Pg.

Boards Association, admitted
that some school systems are not

raising enough local funds to

meet their responsibilities. But

he does not believe the Shortcom-

ings are deliberate. Instead, he

said, “It may be more of a nature

of not having the appropriate tax

base or the right voting at the

polls.”
Soileau said the state’s coun-

terclaim surprised him because

he believes the local systems are

doing their best to spread 70 per-

cent of their funding on instruc-

tion. “If there’s any deviation..., I

would think it’s rather minus-

cule,” he said.
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Grand Chenier 4-H winners told

Cookery, Shrim

Drawing, Paste
Cookery, Crab; Painting, Acrylic.

Katie McKoin, ist, Personal

oak WAN
sis

Jodi Landry, ist, Holiday

cakA FLOWERING: 5 ee ROOF & VINYL sidin Decora 2nd, Any Other

Sasanquah. Lands an types,

28

years experience!snd bedding bib ali Phone bas-410/24 1b dp. oe any,

Co McDaniel,

me se OU nes
S LA &1

pea,
Meani 8rd, Pencil

Center in Cameron. 775-5484. Alicia Mhire, 2nd, Seafood

Combination; Seafood, Crawfish;
3rd, Holid:

Ser
1/7-14c.

ATTENTION SCIENCE Tea-

chers, free Shell Collection for your
school. 30 specie labeled in

common and scientific nami

Contact Cyndi Sellers

it

775.

Service: Li
Insured. Call Serieeiio. io

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE 50 X 100 lot, two

story house in Rutherford Beach,
three bedroom, 1 1/2 baths water

raft.
ichard, 3rd, Egg Ap-

peti:Susti Landry, ist, Pencil

Drawing.

or 775-7586 evenings. 11/7-14c. be pian sehu00
lean oo

Jare Cogar, 3rd, Seafood

ing available, Gall 318-896- Cookery; Eg Cookery, Salad;

BUILDINGS 11/7-28p.
2nd, Public Speaking; Jewelry.

UNDE AC962 o the 19
nee,

ro
EEE BUILDINGS: Must FOR RENT I Cookery; 1st, Poultry, Process;

Srenaietiual Otte is 80 & 4

EGER

SENT
Overali Poultry.rant to rue ‘that

name is Oscar Ain ou X
cnnae c s#0 40. Brand New! Will sell for FO RE Two

ith furniture, that I have been

Julie Trah 1st, Seafood’

balance owed. Call 1-800-552- trailer,
Cool

bedroom
$230 per

jecor-

8504. 11/7-14p. mont ca 775-7993. 11/ Molestation of a juvenile. My ative ‘Object Jewelry; 2nd,

a
address issee sa pat M an Sew Me fa

C i
1 1 in; ic Speaking; M

en se a ae Other Sri, Ground’ Beet Coo
BUY FROM THE BEST!

OAKWOOD’S # 1)LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

Tarpons to close

out the season

ery, On Dis Meal; Overall Se
food Cookery, Crab.

Amber Trahan, Overall Sea-
food Cookery, Fish; Overall
Ground Beef ‘Cooker Low Cal-

orie; lst, Egg Cookery, Appetizer;
Ground Beef, Low Calorie;

jeafood Cookery, Fish; Sew With

Cotton; Sweatshirt Decor
iblic Speaking; Paintings,

ed; 2nd, Decoupage, ‘Tradition

a

x 1200, Cameron,in. &qu War 3, 300 Beach

,

Camero LA 70681
Sue Smith, DBA Sweeney’

RVS
__

DRUG AWARENESS

Dus Hit Bros invent CONt. from Page 1

reuction sale. Save Thousands on

the Motor Home or Travel

Trailer of your choice. Kite Bros.

RV Center; Hwy 171 N. Dena
La. 318-463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8

Sat. 8-12:30. 11/7tfe.

said.
Tina Horn, Parish Admin-

istrator said, “Keep your minds

clear and remain drug free.”
‘The school cheerleaders put

on a special cheer that ia had,
“He:

,
be drug

By JOE MUELLER for 272 yards.
GARAGE SALE Tee sheriff and

_

Glenn

The top receivers for the Alexander, Cameron District

Tt will be on the road for the Tarpons has been Brent Morales

§

GARAGE SALE: Saturd
South Cameron Tarpons as they

2

with 17 carries while the Nov. 16, ae TX Square, Creole, 9

travel to Welsh this Friday, Nov. Greyhounds top receiver has a.m. -

ive: families chil-

9, to close out the regular season. been Sammy BEnoit with 20 drens an adu clothes. Sorry No

The Tarpons, who assured catches. Early Birds. 11/7-14p.

themselves of second place in The Tarpons have shown a

(irabi ar will biage strong sickn am as ene HELP WANTED

yyhoun in a game 5! ule Mark Montie has done a go job
ti

for 7 p.m. on extra points and last week he Asi in oy fou a Ne
The Tarpons, who have a 5-3 hit a 28 yard field goal. you can work in home

overall record, and only one dis- The rivalry has been inten corta ‘hoe and at nursing

trict loss, will enter the state in the past between the two ‘homes. So scholarships availa
pe as the number two team schools. Last year the arpo Call Louisian

istrict GAA. Iota has two beat the Greyho 21-14 at Coll Janet Hamiltor nt ad
Hietr losses, e if Sewe and ‘Tarpon Stadi ss e GieHaseesBeatti oer.

318-4 76
the Tarpons lose, bo teams Bot! teams finished wit! les) 11/7c.

would have two district losses, identical records, but Wel FOANCI DRILLI Finis

but the Tarpons would be num- received a wild car selection in] ———7——~___ 1 Pon O ee en pa
ber two as a result of their head 1995. They lost their peni ei 14 points led the Mustang by an ch out ott vacati
to head win. playoff game to DeQuin:

es W B P .

If Notre Dame, who has no ‘Lookin;

district losses, loses to North

TB.

ahead to the
¢

9 iz
Peca Island

2
37, Grand Lake retirements, insurance (Dental,

th state au 33 — Pecan Island edge Grand

Vermilion while South Cameron

Heal Life, Canc Ap a
Lake Charles American Press Lake 37-33 in a defensive game. Sa EE ae

wins, they both would have one writer Ron Brocato said that it Danny Kingham with 11 points
(818)775-5006. 10/31-11/14p.

district loss, but the Pioneers looked like Number 2 from led th Grand Lake scorers. ENVIRONMENTAL PERSON-

would be District 6 champs asa District 6, which is South Reeve 78, Johnson Bayou 5 NEL: Seeking family oriented indi-

wronlt of their head to head win Cameron, would play 3-2A run-
= Daniel Blanchard and Travis viduals to work in our Cameron,

over South Cameron. ner-up, prob Loyo an each scored 16 points a L Facility. Excellent Benefits-

‘The Greyhounds an Tarpons Let&#3 g a big cro down to Johnson Bayo fell to Reeves 78- Send resume with copies

historically play an exciting and Welsh an cheer the Tarpons on
of Health & Bat training certifi-

hard hitting game a this year to victory.
Grand

La
Lake 61, Bell City 50- cates to: AMBAR, INC. Attention:

should be no different.
- on Bioboscore 21 and Leslie LeBlanc, 22 Rue DeJean,

Suite 300, Lafayette, LA 70508.

Attorney, sponsored red satin

ribbons that most people were

wearing to remind everyone to

stay alcohol and drug free.
At the close of the rally,

punch and cookies were served to

feve by Police Jury employ-

pach child was presented
three bags of candy by the

Sheriffs office, the tax assessor

and the Clerk. of Cour
HELP WANTED

Coach Dutton Wall of the
ints as Grand‘od Lelts beat Be cit 561-50 in the

afte:
10/24-11/7c.

Gresho i goinater win Basketball

=

saiciy tournam Oe let’ bic
The Wo tag Pickerin chentckb 58, , Hami needs mature person now in

aot OP Rtict beat in results Christian 49 od Eri Wel ci DeQuincy area. Regardless of

were in double digit scoring as Benin wa31, a Hopk
Hackberry edged Hamilton Worth, TX 76101-0711
Christian 53-49 in the Bell City 11/7c.

Tournament.

Are ‘basketball results are as

aygame of the year. And on the Christian 66,

same line, South Cameron beat Johnson uu 50 --
Danie

DeQuincy but Welsh lost to the Blanchard scored 25 points and

Tigers. Trevor Trahan 10

In district the Tarpons have Bayo lost to Hamilton Christian

defeated the Greyhounds. Both 66-50.

the Tarpons and Greyhounds

Terpo but the Greyhoun
the Devils in the open-

“Yost

HELP WANTE Pat Reat
rant of Cameron is now Bei pe
sonnel. Applications are le a
the restaurant; no phous,sa
pleas Now offering grouiroup beat

insurance and other ae
5/30tfe.

G GAMES
Pecan Island 38, Grand Lake

35 — Laura Cox led the Lady
Hornets scorers with 9 points as

Pecan Island 39,Grand Lake Pecan Island edged Grand Lake

have beaten Lake Arthur, Notre 35 -- Mitchell Babineau scored 38-35.

Dame has beaten both teams. 13 points as the Grand Lake Johnso Bayou 51, Hamilton

‘The teams both have at least Hornets lost 39-35 to Pecan ian 23 --

a
pr en Bayou&#

one top runner. The Tarpons Island. ladies ran their record to 3-1 with

Brandon Conner is averaging Hyatt 59, Hackberry 40--T. 4 51-23 win over Hamilton

around 77 game andthe J. Murp hit 15 pointsand Luke Christian.
Greyhoun: top rusher is Suarez 11 as the Hackberry Regina McGee scored 14

Courtland Fontenot. Mustangs fell 59-40 to the Hyatt ee an Tosha Roberson 10 for

Throwing

JACK
HEBERT’S

Grand Chenie Elementar 4- Jewelry; Leather Craft; Poultry Cookery, Low oe on Dish;

&lt
Cookery, Chicken; Groun Beef Egg Cookery, Main Di

¢ PUBLIC HEARING -

The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging is hosting a Public Hearing on November 18 at

4 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center, 723 Marshall

Street, Cameron, Louisiana. All persons are invited to

attend. The hearing will concern the needs of the

elderly in Cameron Parish and the development of a 2

year Area Plan to meet these needs.

Positions Open For.
. .

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine

JETTIES
. .

Cont. from

ry way of obtaining it would be by
means of two jetties extending

from the shore seawards, each

jetty to be about 1-1/2 mile in

length, to be of brush covered
with stone, dredging to be used

as an auxiliary aid in producing
depth.

“The estimate cost of the

improvement to obtain a 12 foot

depth in round numbers,

Al
Authorization for the con-

struction of the jetties was in the

River and Harbor Act of Aug. 5,
1886, and provided for the con-

struction of two converging jet-
ties of brush and stone approxi-
mately 1.5 miles long at the Gulf

eutra of the pass, with dredg-
ing between the jetties to secure

12 x 200 foot channel.

Completion of the east jetty
was begun in 1893 and by 1897

was completed to a depth of 7,847
feet.

Storm damages were repaired
in 1903-04 and the east jetty was

extended 600 feet.
No other work was performed

on the jetties until 1940, when
the west jetty was repaire and

raised to a grade of 4.0 feet above

mean low Gulf from the shoreline
and extended 2,600 feet seaward

parallel to the east jetty.
The annual report of 1899

stated that pe jetties were

badly damaged b storms that

displace about 3 000 tons of

granite capping blocks.
In 1903-04 the damag were

repaired and the east jetty was

extended 600 feet.
This work required 21,00 tons

of rip-rap stone, 5,000 square

yards of mattresses an recovery

and replacemen of 52 granite
capping stones.

The jetties are located at the

foot of Davis Roa that extends

from the main Highway 27-82

south to the

1e

Gulf of Mexico.

The road is located just west

and south of the main branch of

the Cameron State Bank, just off

of Cameron&#3 main stree
‘When a restaurant wa built

on a hill constructed fro fill dirt

from the dredging of the channel,
and named the Jetty Inn, stones

from the original building of the

the ball finds the Bulldogs. son Bayou. 90

Gneund Eric Troutman has Hackberry 56, Hathaway 52 - berry 61, Fat eitest 44- SULPHU

thrown for 124 yards while the - The Hackberry Mustan edged The Hackberry La he ee 527-6391

Tarpons John Pradia has thrown Hathaway 56-52. Cory Welch ha 3 players in double digit scor-

me

ing = oe beat Bere 61-44.

s
a oe E

moo cer
7

‘essa Seay scort arissa F Dan ecia!

Dea 3 and Shelly Fonteno . Fancy

“GO BIG RED” TO pa a ails
New 1996 GMC S Club Coupe

H Griffin

||

o&quot;=- isny Cox sco

[ff]

S% *7+87- $26,469 MSRP

enry (6 points as they Gr -4,472 AllStarGrand Lake

uady Hornets defeated Hamiltqn
Thristian 62-30.

Reeves 62, Johnson Bayou 46

- Nicole Doucet scored 11 point

Former Teacher/Coach of

Cameron Parish is now

SELLING CARS

Stk. #7328-6

scored 16 points to te the Lady
Mi scorers.

Lacassine 40 Grand Lak 31

6 ere Grana ininti Bell City Tournament.

if you put an old sponge under

the soil of your flower pots you
ensure both drainage

ind effective moisture holding.

6.5 Turbo diesel automatic, overdrive

dows & locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum ones wi tires:

1996 Jimmy

Discount off of MSRP

$2 1 997 Sale Price + Tra

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Bucket seats. a/c, SLS decor, am/tm cas-

sette, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, and

much more.

ic, power win-

Stk. # 7538-6

AIG, four doors,

V-6, automatic,
aluminum wheels,
am/fm cassette.
tilt, cruise, and

jetty were discovered under the
-

ARIL

RUN: Oct. 31 * Nov. 7

&a HELPER

Diesel Field Helpful

Pg. 1

fill as they were digging down for

the pilings.
e Jetty Inn was later sold

and moyed by barge to a new

location between Bridge City and

Port Arthur, Tex., under the

Rainbow Bridge.
The stones from the original

jetty construction at the turn of

the century can now be found a

mile back from the end of the

road where the fishing pier will

begin.

Safety class
The Commercial Fishing

Vessel Safety Act requires all

documented fishing vessels to

conduct monthly safety drills
with the crew and check all safe-

ty gear. These and other safetyPecuire are enforced by the

U.S. Coast Guard during routine

vessel inspections and boardings
at sea.

Most vessel owners and cap-
tains attended the required
training prior to the effective

date which was September, 1994,
according to Mark Shirley with
the La. Cooperative Extension

Service, Abbeville. There are a

few new captains and vessel own-

ers that need to undergo training
in order to comply with the regu-

lations. Shirley announced that a

class will be held on Mon., Nov.

11, from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the

Extension Service Office in

Abbeville.
Shirley explained that vessels

must underge a monthly safety
drill by someone who is certified
in the proper safety procedures.

The course will be conducted

by John McMillan of McMillan

Offshore Safety, Inc. who is certi-

fied by the U.S. Coast Guard to

conduct the training. partici-
pants will receive safet manuals

and take part in hands-on

demonstrations. There is a fee to

attend.
Anyone who needs this train-

ing should contact Shirley at the

Extension Service as soon as pos-
sible to reserve a place in the

class. If requested, a Vietnamese

interpreter will be present to

assist Vietnamese fishermen.

Call the Extension Office at 318-

898-4335.

Age (c

Ever to 3

A Cltem mele

BTM sity
Leer)Discount

aosx.&lt;—=Bre:



Page 6, The Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, a7 Nov. 7, 1996

‘e/ Edwin W. Quinn, President
RUN: Nov. (0-41)

1996.
‘PRESENT: J. B. Meaux, Jr., Bobby

Montie, Pat Pinch and Michael Semien.
ABSENT: fincent

Savoi Lonaie Harper, Gle pay‘oie,
Wade Carroll, Reverend O. en

by Mr.
tion for the follo eati wesMcCall property.

5. Mangrov Structure —on Miami by approved:
‘No. 10-12734 Conse property. 1. Shell Western - flow-

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial B. ‘The Depart un ler authori-| lines, Kings Bayou Field, Welc No. 1

District Court ty of LA RS 49:214.1 eaten! Well, Creole.

OF IN - Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Conserva- reported on Project
STATE OF LOUISIANA tir and Restoration agrees to: 1996-02 saying that work had begun on

OAK TREE SAVINGS SSB ‘services or contract out the east side of Lateral A approximate-
vs. to ataist in the fina design of themo ly one week earlier, withith approxi

MAMIE SHOEMAKER, ET AL ifications of all & 2,000 to 3,000 fe excavation

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Lot accomplish actual’ construction of th
.

He state he would order the nec-

By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued fications on a complete basis up to essculvert
‘and to me directed $250,000,

i

upon
id, I re seized and will of funds.

2. To get approval from the Service

and the Districts on final plans and

spociica for ‘th modifications.
arish of Cameron, on Bo agencies be notified in

ednesday, Nov 18, 1996 at’ advance of construction ules.

10:00 a.m. the following described 3. Turn over to th Service, for op
to~ atio all modifica ms described here-wit:

ta 50 and 5 of Block 2, Part 3 of
a “Subdivision a portio

”

4, The Department require th

acting rae to indemnify and
against

10 West, any and all
partment 2

claims, dema eui and

judgements of sums of money to any

‘party for lees otlisecesiettc jamage

to pers or Bro perty growing out of,
iting from, or by reason of, anyet act or omission, opera

or
or

wor, of the Contreting Party, its agents,

servants, or employees while engage
sompe ‘with the services

Ble Pebv 16”

1

‘fied1968, for

eca June 8, 1968, record
f Convea atSt its at page 111, bearing

number 115172 in the records of

ron ih, Louisiana, seized
under performed by the

Terme: Ca Day of Sale. Part hereunder.

del S neones, Sheriff, , pursuant to ag
m Parish, ity cor in Section 1 of the Fis!

Sheriff&#39 Office, dana in. October and Wilul “Goprd ny i
4, 1996 C. 66 and Section1, Fish

a ildl Act of 19
1

jeuse 742

‘ (4) and (6), agrees to:

. Accep Fespon for the

and mea-

sures completed under this acros
accordance with existing State a

Fred A. Rogers, III

Attorney for Plaintiff
‘RUN: oct. 10, Nov. 7 (0-20)

PROCEEDINGS Feder permits, and in a m

Minutes of th regular meeting of sacep to the Department and th
the Cameron GravisParish Gravity

District No. 3, held on Tuesday, august
20, 1996, at 2:3 p.m. at the Cameron

Par Pol Jury Annex.

=. Eee Edwin

O. Obta all rights-of-way neces-

‘W- ment prior to initial constructi
QuinSeo!

.
J. Dronet,

._
Provide, throu th Nort

George Kell aBéel Guthrie. American Wetlands Conservation Act,‘Memb Absent: the necessary funding ($250,000 toione

Others t: Brent Nunez, J.

Berton Daig George LeBoeuf, Glenn

Harris, Vincent, James Le!

Lar Ancel Ted Joanen, Maleolm
Savoie and Charlie Pettifer.

complete construction modifications on

ity for repair of

an damag ent to th water con:

trol structures b installation, opera-

A motion was made by George tion, or maintenance of the modifi
Kelley, seconded by E. 2 a and tions. Cause of any damages occurring
unanimousl carried the to the structures shall b determined

minutes of the July 1 40 regul { tin sauenoes ofa ng

meeting

as

written. sentatives from the Service, the

A motion was made by George Districts, and the Soil Conservation

Kelley, seconded by E. J. Dronet, and Service.

unanimousl carried to authorize D. The Districts, under their

4 auth fa th agen which own

Project #1996-02 Drainage Improve- nd water controlmaint he

struc thawil be Imodified, agree

Mr. Larfay Ancelet on behalf of H & 1 Review, provide technical consul-

Construction Company, Inc accompa- tation for, and approve as appropriate

ne
be

by s $50,000,000 Liability Bond, the planned siocificat of the five

as fol above-namer rater control structuresBas Bi (1st mile), $9,889.60,
,

and their Sobsed aneration.

aa Alternate A (2nd inile), 2, Authorize installation of the
modifications to automate

io

o

Ad Alternate B (Grd mile), the struct gates. seeeneen©

8,289. 3, Main control of the Cameron-‘Tot Bid (All 3 miles), $2 468.80 Cre Watershed Structure Operation
J.Dronet, Plan

3
rs

© parties to this agreement
carried to accept Bas Bid on shall ‘b liable for damages to property,

0 i ,

ures, persons, firms, or

the bid by Engineer Lonnie corporations which arise out of the neg-

ligent acts or omissions of their
‘A motio was made by Scott Henry, employees only to the extent permitted

seconded by George eee a a. by applicable laws now or hereafter in

appr

mously carried, to api che force.

Financial Statement for th enth ot ee Nothing in thie agreement shall

Tuly, 1996. require any pi expend funds thatarty to

motion was made by Ear have not been appropriated and admin-
Guthri seconded by George ‘Kell istratively slant | for the purposes
and unanimously carried B approv

_

set forth herein. This ement, there-

the following bills for payment fore, does not oblig funding by any

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $58.0 arty for services or contracts. Such

obligation shall be provided for under

Mr. Scott Henry reported that there separate “ments or documents.

g o th G. Memorandum of Under-

S lateral, and he will check with pantin will remain in effect for 5

years from the da of th last approval
signature, extended there-waitin Gs ie aaoote ana sted qucbes Ghar a sear

lacceme Uy amend

forbu iding apill containers under fuel ments approve b all

1

partie
on all drainage pumps in the dis- — Districts to have the main-ou tr the quotes come in under tenance of the automation Sta$10,000, the work wi be done. included and paid for from the CWP-

Glenn Hi:
u

f U. S. Fish and PRA Trust Fund for a var of five

‘Wildlife Bervice prese the Water years not to total expenditures
t Report on the Cameron- of $75,000.00 for the five year period.

ject Vegetation I, Necessary repairs shall be mad
excellent cut there in the to grand Bayou structu and erosion

.
He repo that salinities pro along all measof es lake

hall be addressed and
te. caaawares Sloall tbe Scaplacountedaa fel

presented 23 a projects from the CWPPRA Trust

:

nding earev Drainage Districts No. 3

.
S.Fish and Wildlife en 4 Ri nots obligated to fund any.

ipment

ity Draina Distri No.

No. 3 a ‘4 enell euch maintenance sh be fund-
due to be renewed in October, va a8 ed an from

follows: (add items, H, = & Jon Page Amotion was made by E J. Dron
3). MEMORANDUM OF seconded by ScottUNDEIRSTANDING mously carried to approve

NO, 14-16-0004-91-930 Quinn writing a cover letter to send the

MEMORIANDUM OF posed amendment MOU to the

UNDERST. iG ent of Natural  U.
BETWEEN THE enue8. ee & Wildlife Service, and Cameron

LIFE SERVI ity Draii istrict No. 4,‘AND
THE LOUISIANA SE CENT
OF NATURAL RESOURCES AN
SR DIS NO. AN 4

a o
jum formalizesmemorand

asking that these amendments be

incorpo into the MOU upon

her being no further business, the
an meeting was adjou

a ‘/ B. J. Dronet,
agree!

ae ntoe Secretary-Treasurer

oe areas
Department of Natural Resources

cffarby Mz Mathi ssom by Bl
Semien

and

declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF

GRAVI DRAINA DISTR
NO. 4 MT. 3.49

ADOPTED AND APPROVED

2D

this
18th day of September, 1996.

/s/5,B, Meaux
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/sfMichael Semien

SECRETARY
On motion of Mr. Montie, second

.
Semien and ied, follow-

ing bi were approved

for

payment:
Jeff Davis E! - $13.20

Cameron Cle of Court - $1,044.
was ion of the

c cu
yert polic ‘of oth drainage bo!

the pariPoli Juror Malcolm Savoie sakthe board to start considering w:

Roe discussion followed. Lonnie

must first getaaath Corps of Engineers to find out

exactly what projects can and cannot

be done.
Mr. Savoie stated that Boyd Allen

Nunez has volunteered to sp and

close the structure at Oak Grove

‘Wade Carroll spoke on ‘Dob of

Reverend O. J. Johnson of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church eo
drainage problems being experien
behind Wendell Rutherford’s residence.

Lonnie Harper agreed to check out the

situation to see if it is of private con-

cern or the responsibility of the

Drainage Board

Gle Harris presented the water-

management control report ontoh of the Cameron-Creole Water-

shed and answered questions from the

Board.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr.

Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/3. B. Meaux
CHAIRMAN

fahti Semien
t&#39;Y-TREASURERRUNNooT: 044

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish wore) District Number 9

Board meetin; jar session con-

vened on the Zot aa of October 1996

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Contract III

of Project Number 1996-01: Ground

Deept Water Well, pursuant to certain

contract between Stamm Scheele, Inc.

and said Cameron Parish Waterwor!

District Number 9 under File No.

245603, in the Mo o Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Lo:

NOTICE IS HER ‘GI that

any persons having claims arising out

of the furnishing of abe supplies,
material, etc., in th construction of th

Louisiana on or before forty-five as
first publication hereof,

in th manner and a8 prér
of seid

rons
claims or liens.
/s/John Allen Conner
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14,21, 28 & Dec. 6 & 12

WD

arm PROCEE soins

WATERWO! DI

‘The Cameron

District No. Nine board members met

in regular session on Wednesday,

ber 25, 1 at th Muria Fire

Muria, Lou-

Teo Wend Rut
Conner, Mrs. Jeanette Savoie. Absent:

Curtis Nunez.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mrs. Savoie, an carried
that the reading o the minutes ofthe

revious meeting be approeit was moved by Sean
o Mi WendellSavoie,

The
ject Number

1996-01, by and between

the

Cameron

Parish W: District Number 9

board and TWICO, Inc. for the Steel
Modifications

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Jeanette Savoie, and

carried, that the
in bills be paid;

Corp.

-

Lansing, IL

nee - Lake Charles,
**

motor Wood Dale, IL
Maintenance Corp. - Lake

i on Se Lakeputer Servic -

Charles, LA
’s - Grand Chenier, LA

Louisiana Dept. of Revenu &

Taxation - Baton
5

——
i

cartuy Me: Hatae

5

and carried
the meeting was journet

PROVED:
‘e/Melvin Therict,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

ATTEST:
jeJohn A. Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7 -N2

eat
NOTIC

0
OF INTENT

(RIDGELINE GASDISTRIBU
LLC
P.O. Box 60252
‘New Orleans, La. 70160

accordance with th laws of the
ce

Session of 1973, being

Chapt 7 of Title 30, and particularly
Section 5A2 (a) of sai Act, a public
hearing will be held

&#39;

in the

Qanserv eo. First,
pee

Wicce,
and Natural ResourcesBuildi 625 North Fourth Street,

Baton Hous Louisiana, at 9:00

o&#39;cl a.m. jovember 21, 1996

‘upon:
upon th appli of BE

of BRIDGELINE

bee such hearing he
Oa
Commissi

will ney evide relative to the
issuance of order authori
BRIDGELINE “GA DISTRIBUTION

LLC to acquire and operate an

intrastate os tin

as

pipelin facility
(BRIDGELINE Pi ‘acility) =DOW eee Go Company

suant to La. R.S. 30: ‘SOB(C)
and

and Es
48:X1.125 in the Parishes of Calcasieu,
Vermilion, Jefferson Davis and

Cameron, Stat
i

,
a to

‘Vermilion Parish, State of

pursuant to La. RS. 30: So ao
jana.

regarding the application should be

directed to the Office of Conservation
in written form to be received not later

than 6:00 o’clock p.m., November 20,
1996. Oral comments will be rece
at the hearing but should be brief and

not cover the entire matters contained
in the written comments. Please con-

of Conservation,

Pipeline Division at (504) 342-5516
tact the Office

regarding question or comments.

arties ‘having interest in theAll pi
aforesaid shall take notice thereof.

RIDGEL! INE GAS
DISTRIBUTION LLC

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-3)

OT TO BIDDERS
olicited as follows

andee cabide will be opene and pub-
Section of

eid Proposal Number 431-2003-

07007-7
Abandonment of oil field sites locat-

srry Field, Section 13,

Towa 125, Ran 10 Cameron

arish.

ed in Bast Hackbe:

‘Oniy those contractors on the li

contractors approv&#3

consideration. (Re!
Oil field Site Restorat

80:st os ACT 404 of 1993).

ropos form and specifica-tio wil be mailed to eligible contr
tors. Additional information may

obtained from the Department =
Natural ee, [e

Secret

Attention:

oak Purchasing Office at 504/342-

ist

raved by the Oil ‘S
Site Restoration Commission as of

November 7, 1996, the first public
notice of solicitation, will be eligible for

ference Louisiana
tion Law, R.S.

Lake
Charles;

Dai ‘Timothy, Lake Char-

Jay, Gueydan.

Charl
Tammy, Bell ‘City; Hardie, Derek
Cameron; Harper, Lonnie, Grand

Hatfield, Edmond,
itt, Robert, Howerton,

Debra, Bell City; Jinks, Lenar
; Jones, Clevened,

‘Cameron;

‘Tarver,
yy

Lake

‘Taylor, Mrs. iaatic G3B Ci

be: Woold
Dora, Goiseroas Weig Hedy, Ha

‘Adrianna,berry; Dupuis, Char-

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

-OMPANIES
LENDING DORROE

JAMES WAKEFIELD

ERBEL JR.

WYNETTE MARIE

besa e a
Gane Louisiana

virtue of a write of Seizure and

Wednesday,10: a.m. gin following described

property to-
TRACT FIV (6)locat in Sections

8 and 17, Township Fifteen South,

Range 19 Wes more particularl
descri as:

Commenci at the Northwest cor-

ner of Section 17 go 547.6 feet South to

the Centerline of Highway which is the

point of beginning for Tract 5; thence

along center line of Highway 18 feet

South 88 degrees

48

minu ast;
thence 2718.7 feet North; thence ae
feet West; thence 2692.6 feet South to

the point of beginning. Containing
81.99 acres as per plat attached to

Partition No. 90758 with all improve-
ments ‘SS AND EXCEPT THE FOL-

LO1, Beginning at the point of inter-

sectio of the West line of the

9

followdescribed property, to-wit:

on the North edge of the mal Fo
the West line of the NW/4 of NW/4 of

Section 17, Township 15 South, Range
18 West; thence running Nort 780

thence running

eii of thsaid public, road: thence

t along the North edge of
th Dob “foa to the point of begin-

nin ari the North line of the State

Highw. ence North along
the We line of the above described

property of Mrs. May Erbelding Peshoff

a distance of 417.4 feet; thence running
East a distance of 104. feet; thence

running South parallel with th West

line of the property of the said Mr
May Erbelding Peshoff a distance of

417.4 feet, more or less, to the Northlin of the State Highway; thence ran-

in Westerly following the said North

of said Highway distan of

1 35 feet to the point
Dpatataing one acr e lapd. Hookia Page 197 Fil N 98126

2 e Southwe cor-

ner of thet curta rao ap sold by
vendor herein to hael Manu
under File No. 95 f Book 18 at

rth line
tance of B74 fo thence Sou 10

feet to the poi
B

ee n 69, Box D CAME
eh “under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/e/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

‘Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La.

Novoraber 1, 1996
/s/ William L. Di

‘Attorney for Plainti
RUN: Nov. 7, (N-6)

in regular sei on

ber 3, 1996, a ‘th Poli ca

Thi Notice published to comply.
with Public Bid Law.

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21 (N-4

Ni
CAMERON PARISH
CLERK OF COURT

REPORT
JUDGE H. WARD FONTENOT

JURY
FO 12/09/1996

Arrant, Margaret,
Babyak, Zedora, Lake Charles; Benoit,

,
Cameron; Bonsall, Kristin,

Grand Chenier; Boudreaux,
Cameron; Bo! ,

Mrs. Patrick,
Creole; Bourg, nDY,

Broussard,

_

eeeneu ao =Broussard Sheryl, Gueydan; Brous-

‘Tracie, Be City; Cabell, Carey.
Hackberry; Campb Jonita, Lake

Charles; Chimeno, Helen, Cameron;
evee

Building in the Villag of Cameron,

Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: M

Allen B. Nune Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Savoie,
MrDusty Sundi ad‘and Mr. Douaine

Conyas moved by Mr. LeBoeuf sec-

end by Mr. Conner and cnrcarried, that

following items shall be adde to

th = hela
‘is ereciution. Brid across

Ship Channel
26a. Calling ore ——
27 Fire Rating Dist.

Calcasieu

Hunter

er

Lun 1a candidate for U.S.

tative, spoke to the jury about

the u election.
,

Associate County

Agent, presented an annual report on

behalf of the Cooperative Extension

Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandi and. carried,
that the applicat for the following

permits be and the same

are

herebyare

approved with the
he

stipulations
attac by the respecti Gravity

Goldking Production Company =¢

Bayou T158, Rutherford

jwell_ 4. ‘Grilli for oil/gas),

Bayou ld Sections 17 & 18, T12S,
R12W, (remov:

Cameron Parish,
c. Shell Western E

,
Inc —-

Field, Section 3 T14S, R6W,

eae 25, 26, 34 & 35, T14S,
‘TW, UPRC - Welch No. 1 Weil, G- 2

lift line & 1-4” flowline), Camero

d. ‘Texas Eastern ‘Transmissio:

Gu Gben
of

F pipea
RW,

¢ of a
“ pipelin

Cameron Parish, Lo
e.Fina Oil end Chemi Company

- Holly Beach Area, Second Bayou

jgency to ;

(Came Parish, Louis
f. Denbury Management, Inc. -

Gran
‘R4W, State Lease 377

Gean 2 - 7/8” flowline), Cameron

sh Louisiana.Ie ‘wa moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf: and carried, that

ae b and the same are hereby
ap, wit the stipulationsetla b th respecti Gravity

a.
da oer Little Chenier,

Section 2, T14 RTW, (maintenance on

existi ti e), Cameron Parish,

LouisianLe Gharl R. Davidson - Klondik
Section 2 T1 RAW, (proposed 10° x

12° whard), ron ‘Louisiana.

c _— L. Garrison, et -

a ake, Secti 22 &a 23 T12S,Grant

BT (prop ‘trenasse), Camero

par sam Bellor tlake Area,
|Secti 4, 9, 10, Bais

,,

T138 RSW,
iting trenasse),

jandefur: ig

Area, Section 27, T13S, R8W, (mainte-

see trenasse), Cameron

zt

fe

du Willia L. McLeod, Jr.

nice Secttona 28 & 26, T1 RO
icm ‘wharf and bo house

ameron Parish, Louisiana.
Y Dolan Jr.

S

“ Chenier

‘Chenier, Section 11, T14S,
(maintenance of exiting trenasse),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
i, John R. Baccigalo - Little

Chenier, Section 15, T14S, R6W,
Gmaintenance of existing trenasse),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved

by

Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby

appro with th estipulations setforth

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
a. Flores & Rucks, Inc. - Lacassine

Refuge, various sections in T12S, R5W,
& T125, ROW, (3-D seis survey),

Cameron Parish, Louisian:

B Shell Western E&a Inc. -

Klondike, various sections in T12S,
RSW, (3-D seismic survey), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the application for th following permit
be and the same is hereby approvedwith the stipulat setforth by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, ) appli-
cant must hire local fishermen and

local scout boats to monitor their oper-

ations, b) applicant will be allowed to

shoot during inland water shrimping
Season, and €) applic will be allowed

to use airguns:
Fairfield Industries, Inc. - Gulf of

Mexico, various sections from Cameron

to grand Chenier, (3-D seismic survey),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was move by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
the resignation of Dusty

jandifer as a member of the Cameron

Parish Economic Development Board.
+ It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Bill ‘Turnb and Rodney Guilbeaux
are hereby appointed to serve as mem-

the Cameron Parish Economic

Develop Board.
moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Joseph Soileau is hereby reappointe
serve as a member of the Southwest

, empowered and directed toSdver fir the acceptance of bids for

th sale of surplus ae equipmIt was moved
- Conner, sec-

carried,

at em;

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

jast Fork of the

ponse t an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,

the followi bi was received for an

official journal:
Bidder: Camero Parish Pi

Amount: $5.00 a square
(4.word

per insertion.
Considering the bids of the

Cameron Parish Pilot to be lowest and

only responsible bidder, it m moved

by ae ee pi aveimnded
hat ‘th said bid beand carrie

the same is tony accepted.

Cont. on

next page

Cont. from

Previous

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAME

is made up of 6 par
more are consider

3
the

ST:
BONNIE W. C!SHGRB
The sellooffered L

Mr. Hicks P ‘de
‘SO

STATE OF LOUIE
PARISH OF CAM

WHEREAS, €

the State of Le

STATE OF LO!
PARISH O CAI

WHE!
i

Police Jury is in

uation route to f
ing times of nat

hurricanes; and,

need of industri:
opment; and,

WHEREAS,
from the Town
Lake communi

Delegatio al

Delegation to «

construction of

car by adoptRegion 7 meetin
PTED ANI

day of Septemb«

RE!
STATE OF LOT
PARISH OF CA

WHEREAS,
divided by th |

lcasieu River
WHE!

,

th Calcasieu

crossi the

Chann which

ATTEST:
‘Si BONNIE W

SECRETARY
the followir

‘by Mr. Sandife
Savoie and =

P
ARTICLE

Sec. 18-1. 4



to A M. The fol-

candidate for U.S.

© to the jury about

n.

Associate County

; Mr. Conner, —difer
for the ollowi
same are herebyth stipulati

espective Gravity

tuction Comp =

RSI itherford

ling or civen).
misiana.

.E & P, Inc. - Black
ns 17 & 18, T128,

eatenion barges

E &

P,

Inc.

1D 8 ‘T14 Ro
34 & 35, T148

c No, 1 Well az
flowline), Camero:

‘Transmissi

y, Section 10, T125,
it of a 4” pipeline),

i

Chemical Company
Second Bayou

per.
e hereby

the stipulations
respective Gravity

ba Little Chenier,
tenance onGcme Parish,

Davidson - Klondike,
24W, (proposed 10° x

onParia Louisiana.
Jr. et al -

fon2 & 23, T12S,
trenasse), Camero

- Sweetlake Area,3 14, T13S, REW,
exis in trenasse),
ouisiana.
jandefur - Big Lake

T13S, RSW, (mainte-
trenasse), Cameron

am L. McLeod, Jr. -

25 & 26, T12S, ROW,
and boat house),

Louisiana.
and, Jr. - Chenier
ious Sections, T14S,
nce of existing tre-

re

f exiting trenasse),
Louisiana.

Baccigal - Little

2 15, T14S, ReW,
* existing trenasse),

Louisiana

b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

oie a carried, that

for the following per-
e same are hereby

estipulations setforth
Parish Police Jury.

sucks, Inc, - Lacassine

ections in T12S, R5W,
(3-D seismic survey),

uisiana.
stern E&amp; Inc. -

18 sections in T12S,

ni survey), Cameron

hy Mr. Sandifer, sec-

voie and carried, that

or the following permit
eis hereby approved

ation setforth by the

,to monitor their oper-

ant will be allowed to

land water shrimping
»plicant will be allowed

justries, Inc. - Gulf of
sections from Cameron

r, (3-D seismic survey),
, Louisiana.
d by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

avoie and carried, that
arish Police Jury shall

esignation of Dusty
ember of the Cameron

c Development Board.
d by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

avoie and carried, that

ind Rodney Guilbeaux
yinted to serve as mem-

mer Parish Economic

s b Mr. Sandifer sec-

onner and carried that

is hereby reappointe
em of the Southwest

o by IM. Coniaer, :se0-

Sandifer and carried

tary is hereby autho
ered and directed to

1e acceptance of bids for

i ere a
et is hereby autho-co and directed to

1e acceptance of bids for

f the Hast Fork of the

r.

to an advertisement of

in the Official Journal,
i was received for an

eron Parish Pilot.

5.00 a square (100 words)

the bids of the
Pilot to be lowest and

ple bidder, it was moved

r, second: y Mr. oethat the cad bid and

ereby accepted
Cont. on

next page

Cont. from

Previous Page
The following amendment to the

SS and Refuse Ordinance
was Mr. Sandifer, seconded

b Mr. Conner and declared duly

The Sis resolution ‘aoffe

red

by ‘Mr
Mr. uf, seconded

Mr. and decl dul ran
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana
is made up of 6 ooah of which 40 or

consid ruralmore are parishes;

,
the rural parishes

not compare in
}

palati to the larg
paris thus less legislative
voice in the allocation of stateeeand the decision

WHEREAS, the een

|

ee nt
State Severance Tax and Paris
Transportation Funds

Police Jury, does hereby support an:

ees a neaber aria ofa sa
establi Rural Caucus.

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thepar actively communicate with the

B legislative Rural Caucus to bui
a stronger team to work toward fucuhance for rural parishes.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
Srd day of September, 1996.

PROVED:
/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

The, follow resolutions, were

offe by Mr. LeBoou seconded by
Hicks and ‘ae dul adopted:

RESOLUT!
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAME

Cameron Parish and
the State of ‘Louisiana have been

blessed with an abundance of natural
‘beauty; anc

Cameron Parish and

the State of Louisiana would like to

attract more tourists to enjoy its natur-

al beauty; and
‘WHEREAS, we are appalled at the

large amounts of litter being strewn

along the roadsides, which is greatly
distracting from the beauty of Cameron
Parish and the State of Louisiana;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
VE

Police Jury that all
o

anti-litter cam:

pride in our reas tr state an that the

Louisian: jation con-

cur by adopting thi resolution at its

Region 7 meetin‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
-8rd day of September, 1996.

APPR
sf ALLEN B RESIDENTGAM PARISPOLI JURY

REAS the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is in need of a shorter evac-

uation route to protect its citizens dur-

in times of natural disas ters such as

hurrican 28;

REAS, Cameron Parish is in

need of industrial and economic devel-

opment; and,
WHE!

,
a road runni

g

nortfrom the Town of Cameron to

Lake commun would fain ‘bo
these nee

NOW, ‘THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, reque the Congressional
Delegation’ and the Legislative
Delegatio to solicit funding for the

construction of a nine mile highway
from High 27/82, in the Camero
communit to State Highway 1144 in

Lake community and that the

Louisiana Police Jury association con-

cur by adopt this resolution at the

Region 7 meetiADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of September, 1996.

APPRO
/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESID!

r ine PARISH POLICE sU
ST:

‘S/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is

divided by the Calcasieu Lake and the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; and

WHEREAS, transportation to cross

the Calcasieu River Ship Channel is

limited to one ee rt and

WHEREAS, e evacua-

tions, the esboat ea be taken out

of the parish, thus leaving only one way
in wanone way out of Cameron;

“WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has

suffered economically since the last

198 d to the reduction of oil pro-

juctior

‘THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED,
that Cameron Parish is due a bridge
crossing the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel which could provide both an

evacuation route during hi sand

a much et economic boost to

FORE, BE IT

8rd ae of September, 1996.

/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/S/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

the following was offeredordinance
‘by Mr. Sand seconded by Mr.

Savoie and sear Ba ae
GIAN

ARTICLE I, UNIFORM NUMBER-

ING SYSTEM
Sec. 18-1. Adopted.

A uniform sysi of number
properties and p
Ficen on the tap Gentified by ‘th

oa ®Unif Numbering

|

System
of Cameron Louisiana,”

‘it department or aut re]

sentative only, ai to je-

termined grid lines (block ranges)
established on all public roads.

numbers are not transferabl
u18-3.

(a) When each house or building has

been assigned its respective number or

numbers, the owner, occupant, or agent
shall plac or cause to be placed upon

cac house or building contro by
assigne

in this{ Such ninnber shall be placonexisting buildings on or

September 1. 19 and within met
e days cat i e assigning of the

roperty ni in the case

of

numbers

Bssig after
fier Septe 1, 1997. The

on of the numbers shall be paid for by
property owner. Numbers us:shallo be less than four (4) inches in

heights. These num! made

of a durable and clearly visible materi-
in a contrasting color

from the build(c) Th pumb shall be conspicu-
ously plac immediately above, on or

at the side of the proper door of each

building so that the numbe can be seen

plai from the street, line. ‘Whenever

x building is situated more than fifty
(5 feet from sh street line, the num-

b must be placed near the wal dri

eway or common entrance to such
Buildi and upon a mail box, gate post,

= post, or other appropriate place so

to be clearly visible from the street

Se 1 Administration.
(@) Fer th purpose of facilit

correct numbering, grid may o all

streets, avenues, and public wa with
in the paris showing the proper num-

bers of oahouses or other buildings
ting uy streets, avenues, or

public ways,

Eo

shall be kept on file in the

pae 911 and development
it department. These grid mapsBha

|

be open to inspection of all per-
sons during the normal office hours of

the parish enhanced 911 and develop-
ment permit de; en’

(®) It shall be the duty of the paris
enhanced 911 an development permit

departme to inform any party app
ing therefore _ a number or numbers

belonging to o embraced within telimits of any
su| lot or property as

vided in this article. In case of con
as to th
to any building, the parish enhanced
911 and development permit depart-
ment shall determine the number of

such building.
{e) Wheany house, building or

erected or located in

establishment of

,
and structures, it shall be the

duty of the owner to the
number of numbers

as

d ted

the enhanced 911 an develop-
ment permit department for the proper-

ty, and to immediately fasten the num-

ber or numbers so assig upo the

building, as provided in this articl

Sec. eS Violations.
(a) Notification. When a violation is

found to exist, the enhanced 911 coordi-

nat r and the permit secret will

notify the owner or owners of the sub-

ject property by certified mail that a

‘violati exists an allow the owner or

owners fifteen (15) days after receipt to

correct the violation.
(b) Deadline dat of notice. Failure

of the property owner to resp to this

official notification within the deadline

date will be cause for the enhance 911

(©) Penalties. Any person who vio-
lates any of th provisions of this article

shall be subject it ex:

twenty five dollars ($25.00). The viol
tion shall constitute a separate “sop
each day violation continues after th

payment of fine.
ADOPTED AND So this

8rd day of September, 1996.
PROVE!

/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESI
(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/S/ BONNIE W. CONNER,SECRE

It was move by Mr. Conner, sec-

mpowered and directed to
ta ‘to the Legislative Delegation asking
for possible soluti to the long lines

y Cameronus the Calcasieu

onded by Mr. Hick

the Secreta is ee authorize
empowered and directed to write a let
ter toDoe Legislative Delegation asking
them to research where $12,000, 00

that was allocated by the Louisian
Legislature in 1970 to build an evacua-

— = for Cameron Parish has been

Pe was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Ju ‘shal
renew its insurance policies for the

period of September 15,
September 15, 1997, as follows:

Typ of Coverage

1996 -

Business Auto;

Co Union; Prem-

fum: $21,488
cottb of “Coverag Pro

:
Louisiana Coastal; Prem~mpany:fa 964,249.00.

of Coverage: Worker&# Comp;

Com “Saf Mutual; Premium:

‘ &q Cover Liability;erage:
Company: Titan; Premium: $125,-

000.
by Mr Conner, sec-xd

carr

Klondike communit

11, T12 RAW. shall begin.
‘The — resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded b Mr. Hicks
and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTIO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Loui as

governing authority of the various mis-

cellaneous districts in and

state, that the followi d

are hereby levied upon the dollar of the

juation of all si

ject to state taxation within the said

district for the year 1996, for the pur-

pose of raisi revenues for the follow-

tection Dist. No.

10 Main mon Mills; Cameron Fire

Protecti Dist. N Maint., 10.38

ADO!
3rd day of

of

Septem 1996.

APPRO
‘sf ALLEN B. NUNEZ, P!

Canon PARISH BOLIJUR
ATTEST:

Ss BON ‘W. CONNER,
SECRETAR’

The follo resolution was

offered by Mr. Spat, seconded by
Mr. Hicks and voted wRESO

STATE OF LO!
PARISH eoCAME

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

police Jury is the tax recipient body of

the Cameron Fire Nos. Nine, Te and

Sixteen and the Hackb Fi ire No.

One maintenance taxes; an

WHEREAS, the Cam Parish

Police Jury desires to increase the mill-

age rates of the Camero Fire Nos.

Nine, Ten and Sixteen and the

fackberry Fire No. One maintenance

taxes; and
SREAS, Section 23 of Article

VII of the Constit of Louisiana

provides such pow.
Now, &quot; BE IT

RESOLVED, in regular session this 3rd

day of Septe 1996, that the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury does here-

th tes of the

jamero!

No. Nine mainte

adjusted millage Tatof os raill t
2,28 mills.

Cameron Fire Protection District

No. Ten maintenance tax from an

adjust millage rate of 1.94 mills to

1.98 miCame Fire Protection Distri
No. Sixteen maintenance tax from

adjust
| gnill rate of

1

10.88 mills ‘
11.05 milHack Fire No. One mainte-

ce tax from an adjusted millage rate
o3.9 to 4.04 mills.

6 foregoing resolution was read

in full, the roll was called on the adop-
tion thereof and resulted as follows:

YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, Douaine

Conner, Dusty Sandifer,” Malcolm

Savoie, George Hicks and George
LeBoeu! f.

NAYS: Non
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: Non

ADOPTED AND APPROVED thi
3rd day of September, 199

|

/s/ ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRESID
a PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:
‘SI BON ¥W. CONNER,

SECRETAR
Ti was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onde by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the jury shall take a five minutes

8.

The President called the meeting

be to order.
was move by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the
President is hereby authorize empow-

ered and directed to set up a meeting by
and between the West Cameron Port
Board and ihre mese ae pae jury.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

August, 1996 bills.
It was moved by M LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

re nesh hold a. esta meeting at

, Monday, SepteI Mlo in ecleise ia ws aconed
Review on behalf of the Ca

Parish Tax Assessor and furthermo:
that the Secretary is hereby authori
empowere and directed to provid
public notice of said meeting.

ir. Conner announced that the
Public Fire Protection Classification for

Came Parish Fire Peeiruistrict No. Nine has improved fromCla Eight rating toa Glo Gre cati
ere bei no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the meet-

ing was peta adjourned
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this

3rd day of September, 1996.

ASEBOi ALL EN B. NUNEZ,
-AMERON PARISH POLI J

J O

BRETT BACCIGALOPI of

Creole was named Reserve

Champion Swine at the Cal-
Cam Livestock Show held

Oct. 19 in Sulphur. H is pic-
tured with Shannon LeJeune,
cooperative extension agent
from

,

Ascensio Parish, who

judged the show.

PEE-WEE SHOWMANSHIP -

A highlight of the 1996 sum-

mer livestock show circuit

was the Pee-Wee Showman-

ship category held at each

show. A participant in the Red

Hot Summer Show in Cam-

eron was Kimily Bourriaque of

Creole, She is pictured with
show judge, David Broussard

of Crowley.

RICA CANIK was the winner

of the poster contest held at

the Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary in celebration of National

4-H week.

BRYCE AARON FOLLEY
Tim and Michelle (Long-

worth) Folley of Hackberry an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, Bryce Aaron, Fri., Oct. 11,
at North Houston ‘Medic Ge
er, Houston, Tex. He weighed 8

Ibs 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Dan and

Sandy Longworth of Hackberry

and Ron and Pat Folley of Hous-

ton.
Great-grandparents are Lee

and Mildred West of Oceanside,

Calif.

NEAL JAMES MIGUEZ

Keith Miguez and Anita

Abshire of Holl Beach announce

the birth of a son, Neal James,

Oct. 28, at West Cal-Cam

Hospital in Sulphur. He weighed
9 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Martha

Davis and Rosa Abshire of Holly
Beach and Leo and Ada Abshire

of Gueydan.

Council

Calendar
Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:

Nov. 11, Holiday, Veterans

Day, ast an offices closed.

12, Cameron exercise,
9:30- 1 :3 a.m.

Nov. 13, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Mr. Gatti’s pizz sale.
Noy. 14, Creole, bingo, 9 a.m.

Nov. 15 Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

ATTEST:

& BONNIE W. CONNER,
IECRE’

RUN: Nov. 7 (0-52)
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Rachel Fuerst & Neil Alvarado.

AGATE students take

part in election
The Cameron Parish AGATE

(Academically Gifted Artistically
‘Talented Education) students are

electing a president of “Agate-
land”. Each school has chosen a

presidential candidate and has
created its own party.

Grand Lake School’s party is

the Swamp Stompers. Natalie

Precht, auger of Char and
Donna Precht, has been chosen

as Grand Lake’ deleg for the

SHOWN ABOVE fro left are Natalie Precht, Alice Robicheaux,

parishwide convention which
was held at South Cameron
Elementary School Mon., Nov. 4.

Neil Alvarado, son of Tammy
Alvarado, placed as runner-up in

the 5th-8th grade category. Alice
Robichaux, daughter of Julian

an Pat Robichau placed first
in the ist-4th grade division.
Rachel Fuerst, daughter of Susan
and Randy Fuerst, placed as run-

ner-up.

[AYNE CHENEVERT
Funeral services for Wayne

Wi

“Pepper” Chenevert, 53, of
Constance Beach wi b ‘a i

p.m., Thursday, 7,Freed Baptist Chur Oa
dale.

The Revs. Carroll Teal and
Jenkins will officiate.Bar will be in Occupy No. 1

Cemetery under the direction of
Ardoin’s Funeral Home.

Mr. Chenevert died Monday,
Nov. 4, 1996, in an automobile
accident.

A native of Morganza, he was

a self-employed carpenter with
his company, Wayne Chenevert
and Sons. He was a member of

Simmsport Methodist Church,
Cameron Chamber of Commerce,
Oakdale Moose Lodge, Ducks
Unlimited and National Rifle
Association.

Survivors are his wife, Betty
S. Chenevert of Constance Be-

ach; two daughters, Nicole Ab-

rams of Hessmer and Tangela
Winn of Fort Hood, Tex.; one

brother, Joe Chenevert of Oak-

ale; one sister, Barbara Olinde
of Prairieville; his parents, Web-

ster and Pearl Chenevert of

aT

eteawr and seven grandchil-
ren.

MRS. ANNIE V.
LEBOEUF

Funeral services. for Mrs.
Annie (Verd) leBoeuf, 81, of

Came were held Tuesday,
5, from Sacred HeartCath Church in Creole.

Rev. M. J. Bernard officiated;
burial was in Sacred Heart Cem-

etery under the direction of John-

son Funeral Home.

Mrs. LeBoeuf died Sunday,
Nov. 3, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospita
A native of and lifelong resi-

dent of the Cameron-Creole area,

School menus

Parish school lunch menus for

the week Nov. 11-15, are as fol-

lows:

Mon., Nov. 11 - Chicken
breast sandwich, lettuce cup,
hash brown potatoes, carro cake,
hamburger bun.

Tues., Nov. 12 - Country fried

steak, mashe potatoes, green
beans, applesauce, hot roll.

‘Wed., Nov. 13 - Spaghetti,
tossed salad, corn, applesauce
cake, garlic toast.

Thurs., Nov. 14 - Roast beef,
green beans, fresh fruit cup,
coleslaw, rice, rolls.

Fri., Nov 15 - Luncheon loaf
sandwich, Tater Tots, orange

wedges, lettuce cup, cinnamon

cookies, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each

meal.

machine repairs.

B. P. BABINEAUX

. .
.Will be in Cameron Parish Friday,

November 22, at the B & B Grocery in

Creole between & a.m. and 9 a.m. and at

Clipper Office Supply in Cameron from 10

a.m. until 12 noon for your sewing

she was a member of Our Lady of

the Sea Catholic Church and the.
Ladies Altar Society. She was

also a member of the Cowbelles

Association.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Brown LeBoeuf of Cam-

eron; one daughter, Kala Sue

Billedeaux; one sister, Mrs. Elma

Hebert, both of Sweetlake; two

brothers, P. D. Richard of Creole

and Leslie Richard of Lake

Charles; and three granddaugh-
ters.

Tarpons are

second in

Dist. 6AA

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
took a giant step on their way to

the state playoffs as they beat

Tota 10-3 to maintain their hold

on second place in District 6AA.

The Tarpons held the

Bulldogs to only 85 yard rushing
and 70 yards passin in the victo-

ry. The Bulldog ace Josh Ortego ,

who was among the leading rush-

ers in District GAA, was held to

63 yards on 11 carries. The

Bulldogs threw the ball 21 times,
but only completed 3 and had one

picked off.
e Tarpons scored first in

the contest as John Mark Montie

hit a 28 yard field goal in the

openin quarter. The Tarpons
took their firs possession at

their own 31 and moved down to

the Bulldog 10 yard line. Then on

fourth and 8 Montie drilled the

field goal.
The Tarpons scored their win-

ning touchdown in the second

quarter as they drove 65 yards in

14 plays with Steve Moore scor-

ing on a 4 yard run. Montie con-

verted the extra point.
-. Iota scored their only points
of the night as they recovered a

Tarpon fumble at the Tarpons 42.

The fumble came o an Iota punt.
They moved down to the Tarpon
13 but that was all as they kicked

a 81 yard field goal.
The second half was scoreless

as both defenses performed well.

The Tarpons top rusher for

the night was Cory Broussard
with 77 yards on 18 carries and
Brandon Conner had 70 yards on

19 carries.
Steve Moore picked up 14

yards but one of the carries was

for a score.

The Tarpons passer, John

Pradia, hit 3 of 9 for 45 yards.
Vito Martarona, Scotty Brown
and Brent Morales each caught a

‘Tarpon pass.



By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Elementary
School auditorium was filled with

ATE students Monday morning
at their first annual convention
to elect a president.

Julie Delauney, representing
the Duckhead of of

Cameron Elementary School was

Pesce 3

Serer

eee

eS

era

b Verner!

Pokeren!

aren iy

t Gomn Re Plex

Mon., Nov. 18 -6 & 8 p.m.
— SPONSORED BY —

Cameron Rec. Dist.
Di

#6

elected president and Blake

Broussard, representing the

Redemption Party of South

Cameron Elementary School was

elected Vice President, beating
out Ryan Bourriaque and Chels
LaBove by 6 votes.

Each candidate chose the sub-

jects that they would include in

their platform which they would

include in the speeches, and were

graded on the presentation of

their speeches, according to Mrs.

Cindy Desonier, coordinator of

the convention, wh is the Agate
teacher at Cameron Elementary,
Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake and

Hackberry schools.
Other AGATE teachers

assisting were Sharon Campbell,
Cameron Elementary; Lisa

Mullett, South Cameron High,
South Cameron Elementary and

Grand Chenier schools; Joleen

Atkinson, Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou; and Susan

Fuerst, Grand Lake. Teachers

are involved in different pro-

grams.
Mrs. Desonier pointed out

that primaries were held at each

school in the parish and each

AGATE program chose a presi-
dential contender, a name of the

DELTA TECH

rer as JOBS FASTER!

rou neeere sige ain“a kee)extra ea th j
7a

‘job fast

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

Business Managemen = Electronics

ve

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
39-5765

1-800-259-JOBS
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AGATE students hold

presidential election

These were the presidential candidates

chapter, slogans, yells and club

signs.
The AGATE president will

represent the parish at various

activities throughout the year.
Heading the parish program for

© Cameron Parish School
Board is Willyne Kestel.

Glenn Trahan a Mikey
Bercier opened the gram by

leading the pledge of Sri giin to

the flag. Clarence Vidrine,
Cameron Elementary Principal,

gave the welcome address and
stated, “We need more people like

ish Superintendent, pointed out

the importance of the students
learning the voting process and

actively participating in the elec-
tion procedure. She also chal-

lenged each student to urge their

parents to get their families to

vote on-election day.,
Carl”~Broussard, Cameron

Clerk of Court, pointe out the

importance of eac vote, and that

every one coul e a differ-

ence. He related how one candi-
date in this district won his place

in the run-off by a narrow margin
of only 8 votes.

Each candidate was intro-
duced by their campaign manag-

er, and many pag
|
inrov the

from South Cameron High
School; Seth Theriot, the Power

Party from Grand Chenier

Elementary; Natalie Precht,
Cajun Stompers from Grand

Lake school; Chelsie LaBove,
Cajun Conquerors from Hack-

berry; and Amanda Strong,
Brown Pelicans of Johnson

Bayou school.

Each one had researched
their subjects and written their

speeches.
Winners in the songs were

Duckheads, Ist; a tie between the

Pepper and Power parties for

2nd; and the Brown Pelicans,
3rd.

The Cajun Conquerors and
the Cajun Stompers tied for first

in the cheer; Duckheads, 2nd;
and Redemption, 3rd.

Winner in the banner contest

was the Duckheads; Brown

Pelicans, 2nd; and Redemption
3rd.

The Cajun Conquerors won

first in the sign category with the

Swamp Stoppers, 2nd; and

Brown Pelicans, 3rd. The
Duckheads won first in the hats

category; Cajun Conquerors 2nd;
and Swamp Stompers, 3rd.

The Brown Pelicans took first
-in the buttons; Duckheads 2nd;

and Swamp Stompers, 3rd. The

Swamp Stompers, ist and

Duckheads 2nd, in the other cat-

egory.

Read the Want

Ads - They Work

Halloween

contest held

at Hackberry
The Hackberry Recreation

Center held a Halloween costume

contest at the center and the win-

0-2 year - ist, Matthew

Little; 2nd, Tori Little; 3rd,
Barrett Kyle

3-4 years, Ist, Dillon Welch;
2nd, Logan LaBauv = Erica
Duhon and Jada Navarr

; “asme a Ja H Ke-
sey Helmer; 2n J:
a ean Bee

lacob Pool
ist-2nd aie Ist, Natash:

Hicks; 2nd, Justin East 3r
Josey Constanc

Srd-4th grade, s Jill Pool
2nd, John Dyson;

e
Nath

He S Theresa Seis
grade and up, Ist, Brittne

Landry; 2nd, Jessica Dyso 3r
Angelica Hebert.

Overall
Landry.

winner Brittney

Subscribe to the Pi

o
a

YouR HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

audience
cards and introda their can-

didates.
Some of the topics the candi-

dates had chosen as their plat-
forms were: abortion (adoption is

a much better way s handlin
D

CUSTOMERS. . -.

Please mail

La. 70632.

— NOTICE —

TO WATERWORKS DISTRICT #7

Our Office will be closed during the month of

November due to repair work.

bills to:

Waterworks District #7, P. O. Box 111, Creole,

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Call: 542-4718

Cameron Parish

RUN: Nov. 7 & 14

ores
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the
ment for criminals, drug sex

and violence in music, combating
poverty, more welfare for home-

less, weapons and teen violence,
cleaning up the environment,
pollution control, jobs, the econo-

my, improving the school system,
improving drop-out rates in the
schools.

Julie, the elected president,
even had secret service agents

stationed at both the stage door

(very menacing looking with dark
glasses on.)

Other contestants who repre-
sented their schools were: Ryan
Bourriaque, the Pepper Party

Azole.

eae a

1995 Chevy trent

PN Ex.cab Long (

Silverado [eT SsIcEes
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YOU DESERVE
THE BEST!

Senior Citizens Bank Free
At Cameron State Bank

«.--

youl 1g

jou. a friendly welcon

take a genuine interest

needs

yas G tect agepeMcy Le Sr tel aac 2

va)

and re Seamer.

eee] Banking At Its Best!

Open a 62 Pius CHECKING AccounT today!
(This account available to individuals at least 62 years of age.)

--Free Specia Designed Checks

y Service Charge

MEMBER FDIC
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Installing

onfident
That goa is installin confidence

=
Confidenc in our product ou ser-

All of us

her a the dealer ple We& workin to earn your

vice an most important our peo-

continue confidence becaus we

f rom th peo i sal understan th nee to continu

+ thoee th sh
earn your business. With value

price genuin Cas IH- part

are worki towar an knowledge service person-

ne we believ you appreciat th

a common goa difference w deliver - becaus we

appreciat you business

ae 5
WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL

*sty °29*&
WITH COUPON

WI FUL PAYMEN A WOR COMPLETI
Sho o field service

* minimum EXPIRES 11/30/96
I
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Welsh Gueyda Crowle Lake Charles Abbeville
318-734-2166 318-536-92 318-783-4144 318-436-436 318-893-198

800-256-5479 800-256-278 800-256-288 800-210-702 900-256-1950
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Brae ae

NORMAL STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-5PM SAT. 8AM-12 NOON» CALL YOUR LOCAL DEALER FO 24:HOUR SERVIC
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or Powe Vers and Reliabilit

Choos the Cas IH 5220 MAXXUM Tractor

e A tough, dependabl engine rated at 80 PTO horsepower.

e Smooth power shift for greater productivit and convenience.

° Deep torque reserve for increased pulling ability

e A wid variety of configurations available to handle your most Harc
demanding field chores.

.

° Mode

And, you ge more than a high- tractor. We are com- ° 96 Mo

eee |
mitted to providin you with genuin Case IH parts, profession © 10 Of

wa
i

and reliable service support. ° Ne

O emragnn0*
su.

#10189 COMMITTED TO EVERY PART™ ANNUAL

LEAS ONL’

*Variable Rate Financin with approve credit, plu sales tax & 25% down payment

Four-By-
;

Cas IH 8430 Roun Bale
A baler that offers you an unmatched line- of features and

benefits.

e Makes up to 1,000- 4’x4’ bales

¢ Heavy- picku mad from the same toug

componen as large Case IH models

¢ Hydrauli densit control makes sure bales are tight and ° Mod

well-
: °&#39

¢ Hydraulically- twine arm for dependabilit and #30130 1071

— Chec out th Cas I 8430 toda *208

e To make top- bale efficiently, you need onl org

50 PTO horsepowe i

¢ Designe tested and manufactured by Cas IH at on Ex

its Hesston Kansa facility
: 0 *

And you ge more than a qualit baler. We are committed to “

providin genuin value- Case-IH parts profession SEMI-
2

an reliable service an flexible financin COMMITTED TO EVERY PART™
ANNUA We B

“Variable Rate Financin with approve credit, plu sales tax 25 down paymen
LEAS

IMPLEMEN IMPLEMEN

|

~~.

Welsh Gueyda Crowley Lake Charles

|

| Abbeville

318-734-2166 318-536-9268 318-783-4144 318-436-436 318-893-198

:

800-256-547 800-256-278 800-256-2881 800-210-7025 800-256-1950 e

fey. Cay
CASE iif

ne

ae

Dee

NORMAL STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM - 5PM SAT. 8AM

-

12 NOON« CALL YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR HOUR SERVICE



BEST BUYS IN USED EQUIPMENT

ga Pao eS ee

Hard STOCK ‘al

:

° Mode T-8910 PT
m * 96 Mode
al ° 10 Offse
rt. ° Ne Warrant

* “End of Season Specia

EMI-
*

NNUAL cae

EAS ONLY ANNUA

STOCK #80542McConnel

* Mode 1700 Backho
* ‘84 Mode
° 14 Reac
¢ 36 Bucket

° Fresh Paint

“Clean up the Farm this Winter!”

O94 SEMI-

ANNUA

STOC #L70409

=

rg
* Mode 107

°&# Mode

° 10 h Fresh Painte

y! + 20. x 3 R 85 Rubbe

* “Free Ditchi Plo

“Eycellent for Pasture Work”

* 9/ SEMI

SEMI-
ONLY

ANNUAL

ae We Bu Sell & Trad Daily

EQUIPM SPECIA
Coontz 8 Front Blade #80369 ......-.ssessssessssesneeens

539

Case-IH 5100 21x7 Drill #180497...........-.:esue $299

8 Blade Levee Plow #080266 .........ssssserseersesseenee

$29

Midland 21’ Disk w/

WIN #CB0499 ...cscssscscssseecceesessssseseececennnnnnnste

5179

1 4500 21 Vibra Shank #€80506....-.c.cco $89

Shopma Center Moun Ditcher

ideal for rice farmer #CB05O ........-csereeeseseeessons

$59

John Deere Cat I Quick Hitch #80477 versal 5

I 490 20 6” “Good Frame” #CB049 .........1.. $249

SN 12 row 300 gal Tractor

Mount Spray Unit #080378 ........ss-ssssesesnsneesseeees

$129

Ferguso 12’

3

pt. Tiller #480455 “scapelenat

ATO

14 pt Backhoe #8054 ...... diMeerguseestreshnatin

$259

Athens pt Basin PIO #080505... $79

IH 415 15 Packer Mulcher #680589... *349

Consignment Welcome
“Variable Rate Financin
*With Approv Credit

Ford

* Mode 1300

° ‘80 Model

* 1 h Diese Engi
° A Tires

° “Free Bug To
“Last Forever”

639& SEMI-
ANNUAL

* Mode 5288

¢ ‘8 Mode

° 16 h
¢ 20.8-3 R2 Dual

¢ Fres Paint

“Excellent Buy

SEMI-

ONLY ANNAUL

*Plus Sales Tax

*25% Down Payme

| Welsh Gueyda
318-734-21 318-536-92

800-256-547 800-256-278
CASE lil

COED

NORMAL STOR HOURS: MON- 8AM - 5P SAT. 8AM - 1 NOON *

HENDERS
IMPLEME

Crowle Lake Charles

318-783-4144 318-436-436

800-256-28 800-210-702

LANIER
IMPLEME

Abbeville

318-893-198

800-256-195 CASE iil

CALL YOU LOCAL DEALE FO 24 HOU SERVIC



Hy- Plu
transmission &
hydrauli oil

Extensivel field

teste
« Proven excellent

performanc

5gal pai

|

#372705R6| Now $27.9

5 gal drum] #999655R6 NOW $983.4

* Fo all cars, trucks and off road

equipme
* Meets or exceeds automobile

manufacturers requrement for

aluminum engine

DNLY

We Accept:

alaa)

|Hi Tech anti-freeze
° Protects all engine and radiator metals

NOW

GALLON

Part #AF

Prices Good Thru 11-30-96

OS
ee |

‘FRE bpe cap ages
with coupon on any 5 gallo

pai of oil purchase
While supplies last

pairs 11- 3096 - Limit one per customer Z

PARTNERS...
Farm numbers continue to decline in the United States and

ye we stil have an abundance of high qualit affordable food

and fiber to offer our citizens and sell abroad. Th efficiency of

American farmers is also a tribute to the bonds made with their

rural communities and cit counsins.

And farmers rel on.purchase inputs such a fertilizers and

pesticide to raise grai while processin companie generate

additional economic activit b haulin and shippin processe

farm commodities. While productio agricultur accounts for just

less than two percent of the United States population one

American farmer produce enough food to feed 128.7 peopl

each year.

City cousins need to realize that agricultur is a par of their

life each and every day starting with their mornin paper to the

evenin bowl of ice cream. The abundance that starts on the

land an is cared for b our farmers is an importan aspect in the

success of not onl our economy, but also our culture. Working

togethe since 1955 the National Farm- Council has been

tellin the stor of interdependenc from the farm to the city.

Hel us celebrate National Farm- Week b rememberin we

are all “Partners in Progres

Presented as a public service

message by Henderson-Lanier

implement

Cas I # engin oil

* Speciall formulated for heavy
equipmen

5 gal pai

|

#407356R4

|

Now 997.5

55 gal drum #407362R4

|

Now $976.5

LaCro
irrigatio boot

* Ankl fit boot - speciall contoured to fit

you foot and ankle better

* Light to save energy. Yet

they& built stronge
* Part #15204

W are proud to

support FFA

Welsh

318-734-2166

800-256-5479

oF. Hi]
ORS

HENDERSO
IMPLEMEN

Gueyda
318-536-9268 318-783-4144 318-436-4366

800-256-2781

Crowley Lake Charles

800-256-2881 800-210-7025

NORM STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM - 5PM SAT. 8AM -12NOON* CALL YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE

“LA
IMPLEMEN

Abbeville

318-893-198

800-256-1950
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Norman McCall

McCal gets
appointment

to wildlife
Norman F. McCall of Cam-

eron has returned to the Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission. He

was appointed by Gov. Mike

Foster Jr. to replace Edmund

Mcllhenny Jr., who recently

resigned.
McCall&#39 term on the Com-

mission will expire in February
2002. He represents coastal fish-

ermen on the policy-making
board. He has owned and operat-

ed a boat-rental business (McCall
Boat Rentals) for more than 30

years.
McCall is a native of Grand

Chenier and attended Louisiana

Tech. He served in the Navy dur-

ing World War I. He had previ-
ously held positions with Sel-

ective Service, West Cameron

Port Harbor and Terminal Dist-

rict, Cameron Parish Police Jury
and the Board of Elections

Supervisors during the Treen

administration.
He was originally appointed

to the Commission in May 1988

by then-Gov. Buddy Roemer and

served until 1992.
all was welcomed to the

Commission by Chairman Glynn
Carver at the Nov. 7, 1996, meet-

ing. “I’m happy to be back,”
McCall said. “I’m hopeful that I

will continue to contribute to

helping the resource.

The seven-member Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission is the

policy-making body overseeing
activities of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. Each

member is appointed by the gov-

ernor and serves a six-year term,

except for one member who

serves concurrent with the gover-

nor’s term.

Dynamite is

stolen at JB
The theft of 80 sticks of explo-

sive Penolite and 107 plastic det-

onation caps at Johnson Bayo is

being probed by the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Office.

A cutting torch was used to

break into a Grant Geophysical
Seismograph Co. explosive maga-

zine Tuesday of last week and

steal the items.

Each explosive stick weighs
5.5 pounds and is in a 3-foot

orange tube.

Anyone having information

leading to the arrest or conviction

of the person or persons involved

in this crime please call Cameron

Parish Crime Stoppers at 775-

7867 or Cameron Sheriffs De-

partment at 775-5111 and ask for
norJerry Constance, Ron Jol

another investigator. A reward of

up to $1,000 is offered. You do

not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.

ACIRCUS is coming to Cameron,
tent at Cameron Rec. Complex an

scheduled for 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. under sponsorship of the

Cameron Recreation Dist. #6. Reduced rate tickets are available

Recreation now through the day

will eract its

from members of the camero

prior to circus day. ;
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GEESE FLY IN formation over

them winter each year. The paris
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BY POLICE JURY

Grand Lake area

drainage studied

By GENEVA GRIFFITH ownership with the state of

Parish Road #357 (Trosclair or

Front Ridge Rd.) with the state

owned highway #1143 (East

Creole Road) as was suggested at

a recent meeting between the

Police Jury and the legislative
delegation of Rep. Dan Flavin

and Sen. Gerald Theunissen.
The Jury agreed to ask for an

Attorney General opinion con-

cerning the transfer of the former

parish health unit to the Council

on Aging.
‘The Jury agreed to amend the

Personnel Policy Manual ‘as

requested by Dusty Sandifer,

juror, in regard to nepotism, with

the understanding that if some-

thing came up regarding som:
one who is kin to the subject, it
cannot be voted on by that per-

son.

Condemnations were passed
by the jury on the following

buildings in the parish: a house

and trailer belonging to William

G. Brumby, Il, in Grand Lake; a

house in Holly Beach belonging
to the Harry A. Roach heirs; and

a camp at Johnson Bayou belong-
ing to Howard A. Bourgeois, et al.

The jury agreed to sign a con-

sent form with Torrence Cable-

Charles Smith and Sanders

LaBove appeared before the

Cameron Parish Police Jury last
week in reference to drainage
problems in the Grand Lake

area.

Smith said that after heavy
rains the water goes over his

yard and is undermining the

parish road in front of his home.

Brent Nunez, Jury President,
said, “All culverts in this area are

undersized, but when they were

installed, some as far back as the

1950&#3 it was not anticipated
that the community would grow

as fast as it has, and that we

would be having all these prob-
lems of drainage today.”

uror George LeBouef said,
“The parish has a 30 foot right-

of-way and the ditches are on

pari property so it is our prob-
le: mm

It was decided that five cul-
verts along the John Duhon road

be changed to a larger size.
The meeting was open with

prayer for George Hicks, Police

Juror, from Hackberry, who is in

intensive care at the Diagnostic
Hospital, Methodist Hospital, in

ds of
Cai Parish hes where

di

h is the terminus of two of North America’s waterfowl flyways.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Houston.
The annual Agriculture and

natural Resource report from. the

Parish Extension Service Offic
was given by Kevin A. Savoie.

Juror Douaine Conner asked

the Jury to pass a resolution ask
ing the Cooperative Extension

Service to send a Home Econ-

omist to Cameron Parish, which

they have promised to do for two

years, to which the Jury agreed.
Chris Cameron Par-

rown,

sh Librarian, appeared before

Cameron Parish main

=

#S2nves ot

library board to sign a lease

destination of birds
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is the termi-

nus of two of North America’s
four great migratory waterfowl

flyways, the Mississippi Flyway
and the Central Flyway. Over

half of the birds of the continen-

tal United States visit here every

year.
The fall season offers bird

watchers the widest variety of

species of the grand parade of

transient shorebirds and the first

waves of winter waterfowl.
The prophet Jeremiah said,

“Yea, the stork in the heaven

knoweth her appointed times and

the turtle, and the crane, and the

swallow observe the time of their

ea
”

ming.
Jeremiah was evidently a

naturalist, and a divine one at

that. How else could he have

known that the birds he named

had certain times for their migra-
tion, and when he said, “Observe

the time of their coming”, that

these migratory birds possessed
the ability to know their future

needs.
Many scientists today are baf-

fled about the ability of birds to

know when to begin their migra-
tions, and how they can navigate

so perfectly in the night skies.

‘Some believe that they use

the stars as would a navigator on

a ship or airplane, and others

believe they have some sort of

brain aid that enables them to

detect the magnetic influence of

the poles which tells them the

way home.
Observers have long theo-

rized that migrants use moun-

Monday, Nov. 18. The circus
id shows are

tain ranges, rivers, and coast-

lines for guidance.
Scientific research suggests

that some birds may also set

their courses-by the sun, by pat-
terns of the stars, even by the

lines of force in the earth’s mag-

netic field, perhaps in combina-

tion with gravity.
Some birds respond to ultra-

violet and polarized light and can

hear low frequency sound that

travels thousands of miles.

How the migrants process
these cues is a mystery, but the

incredible facts remain, the birds

know where they are and where

they are going.
The migrating birds can be

dubbed as “Perfect Flying
Machines.”

“i

The fact that most of their

yearly trek is done non-stop is

mind boggling. If a person can

imagine winging through the

heavens at 50 miles per hour

with a destination 1600 miles

away, he could begin to appreci-
ate the magnitude of the feat.

What makes this flight even

more remarkable is the fact they
are flying a 24-hour day and may

keep it up for as long as 40 hours

without rest, navigating during
both daylight and total darkness.

Bad weather can blow migrat-
ing birds off course, and the long

distances traveled can cause

fatigue and exhaustion.

Yet, year after year, the same

birds return to the same area,

even to the same individual

ponds.
Recent studies have shown

that perhaps a greater number of

North American land birds pass

through Louisiana and particu-

larly Cameron Parish than any-

where else.
This not only means that the

visitor may encounter more birds

of more species than anywhere
else, and elevates the issue of

habitat conservation to one of

MARK SMITH is shown here receiving the Rotarian of the

global importance.
Birders from all over the

country flock to Cameron Parish

to watch the spring and fall

migrations, and especially during

stormy weather or in the face of

stiff north winds when weary

migrants drop from the skies

onto the first available land, cre-

ating the magnificent “fallouts”

that every birder longs to see.

So the next time you hear the

“call of the wild”, the weird call of

the wild geese calling back and

forth to one another in their

migrating flight, just remember

that the old gander is giving
encouragement to the young

goslings who are possibly on their

first flight.
Just remember that ganders

have done this since they were

first given the power to “Observe

the time of their coming.”

Telemedicine

programs set

at SC hospital
The South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Telemedicine

program has scheduled two pro-

grams to which the public is

invited.
On Thursday, Nov. 21 at 1:30

p.m. a program on Healthy

Holiday Cooking, including

turkey, dressing, vegetables, etc.

will be conducted by Alice Fay
LaBove, certified dietary manag-

er.

On Wednesday, Nov. 27, also

at 1:30 a Diabetes Awareness

program will be given by Carol

Thornton, RN of the McNeese

School of Nursing.
To reserve a place at each pro-

gram or for more information call

542-5285.

Year Award from Rotary President, Greg Landry. Mr Smith is

the first Lafayette rotary North Club Member to win this ward

twice. He is a graduate of South Cameron High School and the

son of Anna Belle Smith — late E. W. Smith of C:

agreement for ten years between
the library and the Postal Service

for the property the library owns

adjacent to

office to be used as a parking lot.
the Cameron post

The Jury accepted the highest
bid on surplus property, a 1982

GMC one ton cab. and chassis to

Fountain Auto Sales for $1,025.
James Cranburg appeared

before the Jury and requested
that a proposed abandonment of

the last 17 feet of Parish Road

#696 not be accepted, as he plans
to construct a home on that por-

tion of the road. The Jury agreed
and turned down the abandon-

ment.
The Jury agreed to exchange

vision, USA to approve a cable

system franchise for Grand

Chenier.
2

George LeBouef asked the

jury to consider ways to beautify
‘Cameron to prepare for the tour-

ists who will be passing through
the parish on the National Scenic

By-Way.
‘The jury went into two execu-

tive sessions, one was with

Sheriff Sono Savoie to discuss

pending litigation over offshore

boats; and the other wa to discuss

personnel matters.

Food dist.
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute

food for seniors Fri., Nov.

from 9 to 11 am. at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron.
They will also distribute food

for seniors at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building fro 9 to

1la.m.
The Grand Lake distribution

will be from 9 to 11 a.m. at the

Grand Lake Mutli-Purpose
Building.

Call 775-5145 if you have any

questions.

Hospital’s program

gets state award
South C ial

Hospital’s Rural Health Out-

reach Grand Telemedicine Pro-

ject has been recognized by the

‘Louisiana Rural Health Associ-

ation “as an exemplary program
for improving the quality of rural

healthcare through education
outreach.” The hospital was

given the Special Exemplary Pro-

ject Award.
eT

dicine Project is in

the third year of a three year

grant from the Federal Office of

Rural Health Policy. Consortium
members of the Telemedicine

Project are: South Cameron

Memorial Hospital,-W. O. Moss

Regional Medical Center, Uni-

versity Hospital - LSU Medical

Center, DeQui Me ial Hos-

pital, Southwest Louisiana De-

velopmental Center, Acadia-St.

Landry Hospital and Louisiana
Health Care Authority.

The Telemedicine Project is a

program that provides medical

care, education, and information
via long distance telecommunica-
tions. It diagnoses and treats

patients, provides telecontinuing

encing, demonstrations, and

telepsychiatry, The network pro-
vides education and medical

access to rural communities in

Louisiana.

_

Cathy Denison-Wicke, Ph.D.
is project director and Jenny
Broussard is the coordinator.

SHOWN AT A ceremony in which the South Cameron

&# T i was

an award from the Louisiana Rural Healt Association were,

from left: Suzanne Lavergne, ociation president; Cathy
Denison-Wicke, Ph.D, directo! the hospital’s program;

Jenny r
,

Prog ;
and

ager.
7
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Fred Dunham. *

Day.

GRAND CHENIER Elementary held a bird house decoratii

4st place was Rica Canik, 2nd Sarah Richard and 3rd

in Vaughn. They are shown with j and

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H students went to the home

of Mrs. Lady Richard to help plant trees in observance of Arbor

judges, Ann

Reporter: Julie Trahan

D

Reporter: Julie Trahan

GRAND LAKE School received a check for $1050 from the

Billy Navarre Driving for Education Program. The money will be

used to purchase school equipment and supplies. Pictured

from left to right are David Duhon, principal, Rick Beard and

Jeff Thibodeaux.

Parish schools are

seeking excellence
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board is aiming toward excel-

lence and is pushing technology
into the 21st century.

One of the new programs for

the schools was explained at the

school board meeting Tuesday by
Rosalie Perry and Martha Fon-

tenot, who gave a slide presenta-
tion from South Cameron High
School.

The two English teachers

explained a new program, Rena-

issance, as well as what is going
on in the school to achieve excel-

lence.
Tony Johnson, board mem-

ber, said that in response to the

public criticism that not enough
money was being spent in the

classrooms, he was proposing
that each school be given a $50

per pupil allotment to be spent on

curriculum.
He pointed out that he had

heard an extensive amount of

negative reports since the recent

tax election, and that parents
wanted more money spent on

helping the students. He said his

plan would cost $107,000.
Pam LaFleur, superinten-

dent, said she thought the school

board could restore pupil allot-

ments for programs like agricul-
ture and science.

Supervisor Judy Jones sug-

gested that each school staff be

allowed to develop a long range

program toward the development
of the school’s technological
needs, The board asked that a

plan of action be developed to be

presented at a future meeting.

AUDIT REPORT
The board received a clean

bill from the auditor, however, it

was pointed out some improve-
ment was needed in some of the

schools, which had either over-

drawn or carried higher balances

in their accounts.
South Cameron High School’s

athletic fund had a $6,000 deficit

that had been carried over, but

the principal said it would be cor-

rected before the end of the

school year.
Board President Bill Morris

said he had complaints about the

way s0...e principals had handled
school money, especially when
the auditor said that some

schools showed balances of more

than $10,000 with one with

$50,000.

Morris said that he was asked
for some time for an accounting
of how that money is being spent,
but has never received one.

The auditor said that the

school board does not have a pol-
icy governing some funds, but ifa

policy is set she could audit it.

Gary Wick and Kevin Sav-

oie, representing the Extension
Service and area Fish and Wild-

life Service, gave their annual

report and asked the school

board, along with the police jury,
to write letters to the state

Extension Office supporting the

filling of a vacant position in the

local office of a female Home

Economist to handle the 4-H

work and the Extension Home-

maker Clubs.

ALLIGATOR EGGS

Supervisor Uland Guidry re-

minded the board that the con-

tracts for alligator egg collections

on school board property will

expire next year, and said that
the school board needs to consid-

er raising the cost per egg. It is

now $3 per egg, but other parish-
es are averaging about $9 per

egg.
Cameron Parish contracts

with three alligator farms in the

parish, with the initial contracts

approved July 31, 1987.

Bach farm was approved orig-
inally for 1,000 eggs with later

requests from two granted at

1,000 eggs each.
:

Guidry said he realizes that

maybe the eggs are harder to

secure in the Cameron marshes
than in other areas which are

more accessible, but the differ-

ence in $3 and $9 is too great at

this time.
H said that the price per egg

could also be based on the price
the farmers receive per foot for

farm grown alligators.
Originally the school board

sold an average of 3,000 eggs, but

Bayou - Holl

Grand Lake students in

THE GRAND Lake School held their D.A.R.E.
.A.R.E. coordinator, is shown

attendance. Pictured above are Rachel

rally recently.
with some of the

Lonthier, Julle Holmes, Heather Breaux, Kathryn Kingham,

Ashley Hunter and Clifton Roberson.

4

acta

Library

THE CAMERON Parish Head Start Program is a comprehen-
sive child development program
the Individual child. Pictured above

to pl at t

Head
center time. If you

expanded
Cameron Parish Head Start

is conducting a Community
Needs Assessment to identify the

needs of the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach and Hackberry com-

munities.
They are asking any Johnson

ch famili
with a&#39; or

drop ‘by the.
Recreation Center on Mon., Nov.

18, between 9 and noon to begin
the process.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston

DEER SEASON
I know we&#39 in several weeks

of deer season, but one important
thing to remember is to maintain

proof of the animal&#39 sex. You

may do this by leaving the head

attached to the carcass or by
leaving the sex organs attached

to a hind leg.
This holds true if you skin a

deer in the field or even at the

deer camp. If you share a deer

with a fellow hunter, the one who

bagged the deer is still required
to have the proof of sex.

HUNTING NEWS
W still have our water prob-

lems here in our lower Cameron

Parish especially. It&# hard for

our water to go down as the

water above us keeps coming
down. This extra rain we got isn’t

helping matters out either. As for

birds, our area is hurting for

ducks. The water situation is

hurting, but again up above as

the rice fields hold feed and the

right amount of water for the

ducks to feed. The Sweetlake -

Klondike area has quite a few

speckle belly, snows and ducks.I

talked with a friend of mine from

Bel City and they have in their

areas fairly good concentrations
of ducks, again in th rice fields.

Saturday morning was better

than most of us expected. We had

a mixture of teal, spoonbills, gad-
walls and black jacks in the deep
marshes and the mallards were

closer to the ridges, along with

teal, black jack, spoonbills and

gadwalls.
There is plenty of feed in the

marshes, wigeon grass is there,
but covered with 2 to 3 feet of

water.

—&lt;$&lt;—$&lt;

&lt;&lt;&lt;

this year only 2,031 were sold,
with only 1,631 hatched. The
board took it under advisement.

MEDICATION POLICY
School nurse Nell Colligan

gave a report regarding the
school medication policy, and
said it is working well, but

required a great amount of time

in writing the reports and admin-
istering the medications.

Sh said 130 pupil were

receiving medication in the

parish schools at this time.

_

The board went into an execu-

tive session to discuss litigation
and a personne! matter.

tart, call 775-2910 or 775-5988.

Head Start may be

designed to meet the needs of

are some children learning
have any questions regarding

in parish
They ask Hackberry families

to drop by the Hackberry Rural

Clinic on Tues., Nov. 19, between

9 am. and noon, to begin the

Hackberry process.

This information will enable

Cameron Parish Head Start to

determine the communities’ eligi-
bility, for the Head Start pro-

gram.
If you have any questions, call

775-2910.

McEvers

Ireally believe with more cold

weather and the water going
back to normal, we&#3 have some

fine hunting.

CLOSINGS
The East Cove of Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
will be closed to all public use

during waterfowl hunting season

from Nov. 9 to Dec. 1, and Dec. 21

to Jan. 16. This provides needed

sanctuary for waterfowl.
The boat bay at Grand Bayou

closed on Fri., Nov. 8. The refuge
will open during the split, Dec. 2-

20, as long as salinities and

water levels are favorable. For
information call 598-2216 or 598-

4235.

STEEL SHOTS
I know our North American

‘Waterfowl Management Plan has

helped bring back our population
of ducks, geese, along with the

habitat and good hatching. I do

believe we&#39; also seeing the

results of using steel shot shells.
How many ducks does non-

toxic shot save we might not real-

ly know, however, during the

days of lead shot, two to three

percent of the fall flight died from

eating lead pellets. Example -

last year that. would have
amounted to 2 million ducks. It is

said that 95 percent of all lead

poisoning is caused by the previ-
ous year& pellets.

Are we crippling as many

ducks as we save with steel

shots? It is said no. Crippling
rate from geese are th same

with steel, as they were with

lead. Crippling rates for ducks

with steel are only 1 or 2 percent
her.
‘W all put the blame on steel

shots, but I think many of us are

just not experienced or trained

‘enough with the steel shots. We

also do not shoot often enough.
Most of us only for the duck and

goose season.

TRAPPING TO OPEN

Louisiana trappers will have

an extended season to harvest

furbearers for the second year.

The season is set for Nov. 20 to

March 20, statewide. This is 15

extra days.
The season includes nutria,

muskrat, raccoon, mink, otter,

opossum, skunk, red and gray

Hackberry firemen

give kits to school
Delia DeBarge, kindergarten

teacher; Barbara LaBove, pre-

kindergarten teacher; Pat Brous-

sard, kindergarten teacher;
Wayne Batts, principal of Hack-

berry High School, are shown

received the National Fire Pro-

tection Association “Learn Not To

Burn” curriculum resource kits.

the kits were donated by the

Hackberry Volunteer Firefight-
ers. Next year the Firefighters

will donate the curriculum kits

for the first grade. Each year

thereafter the kits for the follow-

ing grade will be donated until all

grades are equipped with the

vesources.

The “Learn Not To Burn”

Resource Kits are designed to

allow the teacher to incorporate
individual fire safety messages

into normal course work through-
out the year.

Chenier 4-Hers awarded
Grand Chenier Elementary

held their annual 4-H banquet.
Mike LaVergne, Cameron Parish

4H Agent, presented awards to

the winners.
Parish Outstanding Mem-

bers: Julie Trahan and Michael

Boudreaux, junior club; Amber

RICA CANIK of Grand Chenier

Elementary was the winner of

the parish 4-H Achievement

Day program cover design
contest. Reporter: Julie

Trahan.

fox, bobcat, beaver and coyote.
The nutria is like the alliga-

tor, it’s in high demand, thanks

to the efforts of the La. Fur and

Alligator Advisory Council. The

market is looking brighter. New

markets have been found for the

nutria pelts, especially colored

pelts.
In Europe, one of the biggest

markets, there are laws that

have eliminated domestic fur

resources. Nutria could end up

on plates in China as the meat is

high in protein and low in fat.

Many land owners have put

up money where the nutria pelt
will bring up an extra dollar. The

more nutria caught the more

money for our trappers and the

less of these voracious rodents

we&#3 have to eat out the vegeta-
tion along our coast line ani

marshes, causing erosion and

loss of valuable land and coast-

line.

SUNRISE/SUNSET
Nov. 15, 6:39 a.m., 5:16 p.m.
Nov. 16, 6:39 a.m., 5:16 p.m.
Nov. 17, 6:40 a.m. 5:15 p.m.
Noy. 18, 6:40 a.m., 5:15 p.m.

5:14 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you knov’ that the leader

of a wolf pack is always a she?

NAACP meeting

The Cameron NAACP
Chapter will hold its regular
meeting at 6 p.m. Friday at the

Chapter office at 183 Lillian
Street.

&

Trahan, elementary club.

Club Outstanding members

were Julie Trahan and Michael

Boudreaux, junior club; Amber

d Jared Cogar, ele-

ANNA BOUDREAUX, a

retired teacher who volun-
teers to teach music, can be

seen rolling down the halls of
Cameron Elementary School,
delighting the children with

he rful attrire and her
tle red wagon filled with musi

cal instruments. Her positive
attitude, and warm and gener-
ous heart is appreciated by
students and staff at Cam-

eron Elementary School.

Hackberry
4-Hers learn

about wetlands

Kevin Savoie presented a

wetland program to the Hack-
berry dr. 4-H Club at their
October meeting. He talked
about wildlife habitats and how

marshe help hold the water dur-

ing hurricanes so most land will
not flood.

Presenting reports were

Malorie Shove on the Cal-Cam
livestock show and Lindsay La-

Bove on Parish 4-H Contest Day.
Project talks were presented

by Bethany Richard on Hallo-
ween safety and Lori Ann Spicer

on eg? :
ing.

Mr.
e led the club playing

Ag in the Bag, the winner was

Lance Pearson.
By Micah Silver
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ogram to the Hack-
4-H Club at their

neeting. He talked
life habitats and how

lp hold the water dur-
nes so most land will

ing reports were

1ove on the Cal-Cam
how and Lindsay La-
rish 4-H Contest Day.
talks were presented

y Richard on Hallo-

y and Lori Ann Spicer
e.

se led the club playing
Bag, the winner was

‘son,

By Micah Silver
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k FUNERALS 4
MRS. WILLIAM

M. KE
Funeral services for Mrs.

William M. (Hulaine East)

Kelley, 66, of Grand Chenier,

were held Sunday, Oct. 13, from

St. Eugene Catholic Church.
Rev, Joe Kariamadam

officiated; burial was in Immac-

ulate Conception Cemetery un-

der the direction of Hixson Fun-

eral Home.
Mrs. Kelley died Friday, Oct.

11, 1995, in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, she was a member of

the American Legion Auxiliary,
the Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church and the Immac-

ulate Conception “Altar Society.
Survivors are her husband;

two daughters, Mary K. Welles

and Vickie Kelley Roberts, both

of Cameron; two sons, Mitchell

Kelley of Grand Chenier and

Lloyd Kelley of Lake Charles; her

mother, Ena East; one brother,
Darrell East; one sister, Leola

Theriot, all of Grand Chenier;
and six grandchildren.

JOSEPH JULES

SAVOY
Funeral services for Joseph

Jules Savoy, 84, were held Fri.,
Nov. 1, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Samuel Osuji offici-

ated; burial was in St. Rose of

Lima Cemetery.
Mr. Savoy died Oct. 26, 1996,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cam-

Harper makes
honor list

Louisiana Tech has announ-
ced the names of students on its

fall quarter President’s Honor

ist.
To be eligible for the honor, a

student is required to earn at
least a 3.8 academic grade point

average with no grade lower than

‘Grand Chenier student Leon-

ard Paul Harper was among

those honored.

Porche named

to Who’s Who

Twenty-nine McNeese State

University students have been

named to the 1997 edition of

“Who&#3 Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Colleges”.
The students were nominated

by a campus committee composed
of faculty, staff and students on

the basis of academic achieve-

ment, leadership in extracurricu-
lar activities, service to the com-

munity and potential for contin-

ued success.

Students nominated for the

publication are selected from

more than 1,900 institutions of

higher learning in all 50 states,

the District of Columbia and sev-

eral foreign countries. The annu-

a direct was first published in

1934.
MSU students named this

year included Jeremy Joseph

ON! DAY OR ¥

Cameron Rec Plex !

Mon. Now. 48 6 &am p.m.

— SPONSORED BY —

i
Cameron Rec. Dist. #6

eron Parish, he was a member of

St. Rose of Lima. Catholic
Church. He had worked at Smith

Pogy Plant and Trosclair Can-

ning Company in Cameron.

Survivors are three daugh-
ters, Gertrude Savoy Palmer and

Geraldine Savoy January, both of

Lake Charles, and Marie Savoy
of Cameron; one son, The Rev.

Joseph Savoy Jr, of Cameron; one

sister, Pearlie LeBlanc of Creole;
two brothers, John Savoy of

Houston, Tex., and George Savoy
of Cameron; 11 grandchildren, 20

great-grandchildren and

8

great-
great-grandchildren.

CLYDE S. THERIOT
Funeral services for Clyde S.

Theriot, 87, of Grand Chenier,

were held Saturday, Nov. 9, from

St. Eugene Catholic Church.
The Rev. T. L. Herlong offici-

ated; burial was in Chenier

Perdue Cemetery in Creole under

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
‘Mr. Theriot died Thursday,

Nov. 7, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Creole, he was a

past justice of the peace in

Cameron Parish. He was a mem-

ber of Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, Knights of

Columbus and Ducks Unlimited.
Survivors are one daughter,

Theresa Theriot Bertrand of

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 14, 1996

Bingo set

A Thanksgiving bingo will be

held Nov. 21, at 6:30 p.m. for

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

communities.
Free turkeys, hams and cakes

will be given away. Kindergarten
and up can play. Players must

live here, vote here or pay taxes

here and must provide proof.
Refreshments will be served.

MONTANA MICHELLE
BENOIT

Bradley and Jamey Benoit of

Creole announce the birth of

their first child, Montana

Michelle, Sept. 4, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 6 lbs. 4 ozs.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.; one broth-

er, Charles D. Theriot of Grand

Chenier; three sisters, Bessie
Little and Leona Broussard, both

of Grand Chenier; and Nina Mae
LeBoeuf of Cameron; and one

grandchild.

Gr
P

are Mr. an

Mrs. Herbert Benoit of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. and Mrs. Mike

Doty of Topsy.
A great-grandmother is Ro-

berta Jean Prell of Pensacola,
Fla.

A great-great-grandmother is

Doris Livermore Stidd of Pen-

sacola.

LUKE THOMAS.

C

son, Luke Thomas, Oct. 6, at

Lake Area Medical Center, Lake
Charles.

Grandparents are Robert and

Olga Mudd, Jean Miller and the
late Layton Miller.

Great-grandparents are Tom
and Mildred Mudd, Mr. and Mrs.

Arceneaux Boudreaux and Gene-

vieve Miller, all of Cameron.
The couple’s other children

are Jade and Abby.
Godparents are Scott Trahan

and Medina Pearcle. Luke was

Depti by Msgr. Bernard Oct.
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When ghoulies and ghosties
make their way from under

the bed to behind a dark

closet door, a familiar light can

make them disappear.

At Entergy, we constantly
work to anticipate and provide
for your family’s energy needs,

so you can always count on us

for the reliable and secure

energy that gives your home a

warm, safe feeling even

through the darkest night.

In Louisiana, Arkansas,

Mississippi, and Texas, nearly
12,000 Entergy employees put
more than. 80 years of

experience to work every day
to bring the electricity you

depend o right into

your home.

So each time you reach for

your thermostat or remote

control — or

when someone

special reaches

for his night
light — we&# AWE as
be there. davenne

With all the

other things
you have on

your mind, it’s
good to know

that you can

depend on

Entergy to

deliver reliable

and secure energy
whenever you need it.

about

= Entergy
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&#39;TARPON IN PLAYOFFS
The Tarpons travel to In-

dependence Stadium in Shreve-

port to take on the Loyola Prep
Flyers at 7 p.m. Friday night in
the bi-district playoffs. Th stadi-
um is located on the Louisiana
State Fairgrounds just off of I-20

& Jewella Street. Admission is

is scheduled for 9:3 a.m. in the

gym. Businesses and individuals
are invited to participate.

Approximately 80 goodie bags
will be packed to be given to the

boys on the football busses.
Anyone with donations for these

bags should bring them to the
cheerleader room this Thursday

at 5 p.m. or call eS Rod-

rigue for a pick uy

ool will ie dismissed at

11:30 a.m.,

lunch.
The winner of Friday night&#

game will play the winner of the

ort Barre - University game. If

the Tarpons win, we are sched-
uled to

p

play at home next week.

following an early

ROSTER RIBBONS

Roster ribbons will be sold

this Thursday and Friday at $3
each. The 42 inch long ribbon
includes the names and numbers

of the football team and the

names of the student trainers,
managers, cheerleaders, Side-

kicks and pep squad.

iG PRESENTATION
South Cameron High School

was asked to present a program
highlighting school programs and

achievements at the Cameron

Parish School Board meeting on

Nov. 12. A narrated slide show

‘was presented.

OUTSTANDING JUMPER
Teshia Salter, an 8th grade

member of the Pep Squad and

junior varsity cheerleader was

named best jumper in the high
school division of the McNeese
State University Invitational
Cheerleading Competition held

ae 2. Salter performed a series
f toe-touches to earn the honor.

Sh is the daughter of Beverly
Salter of Cameron.

4-H INFORMATION
Demonstration Day is sched-

uled for Sat., Nov. o at 9 a.m. at

Grand Lake High School. Live-

stock exhibitors are reminded
that possession date is Dec. 1.

NATIONAL FFA
CONVENTION

FFA members Michael Gray,
Cherie McDaniel and Amy Racca

are currently participating in the

National FFA Convention in

Kansas City, Mo. They are ac-

companied by FFA advisor, Nic-

ky Rodri
,

who serves on the

national livestock judging contest

committee.
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Some of the contestants

NAACP Pageant is set

The 18th annual Ms. Cam-

ero NAACP pageant will be held

Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. at theFro Ridge Community Center,
according to Louise Cole, pre
ae ct the Cameron NAAC

Pentesta include Shamyna

Kelly, Javiel Kelly, Siedah Blout,
Glancy Kelly, Shawanna Wash-

ington, Shabava Chims and

Dashn Chims. John Kelley, Regi-
nald Godette and Anthony Har-

vey will compete in the boys divi-

sion.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

PRC ONG CC CMMI RCIA ACUCL CMU O00 CCC 0 Ca

CATHOLIC NEWS
Remember to bring contribu-

tions for food boxes to be distrib-

uted to the needy before

Thanksgiving. Food items or

money to purchase or both will be

appreciated.
Ladies will begin making pies

for Thanksgiving Nov. 25 and 27.

Call orders in previous to these

dates.
The day of the drawing will

soon be here on the Brangus calf

raffle. Please send ticket stubs in.

SURGERY
Darrell Schexnider, who

recently had shoulder surgery at

a Houston hospital, is now home
doing better.

Grace Welch, who had knee

replacement surgery recently, is

now home doing okay.
George Hicks, who is in a pri-

vate room at Diagnostic Hospital
in Houston, is doing better.

Council on

Aging Calendar

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar is as follows:
Nov, 7, Ebenezer Baptist

Church hosts senior citizens sup-

per, 5 p.m.
Nov. 1 Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

Nov. 19, Cameron_ exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberr

bingo, 9 a. Charles

transport, 7:30 a.m.-4:
lov. 20, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1

p.m. miles for meals, 9 a.m. until

senior center.

No 21, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Nov. 22, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

SUPPORT THE

TARPONS

Dla 7S
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‘We teach skill you, need to gand keep go also valu he
extras fo g that job faster!

Job Training
—

90% placement rate

Courses

Accounting + Medical Office Assistant

Business Management « Electronics
dministrative Secratary

Word Processing » Legal Secretary
Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Dratting

CALL TODAY!

439-5765
1-800-259-JOBS

TRIP
Norris and Lillian Schexnider

and Alton and Joyce Schexnider

spent several days at their camp
at Toledo Bend getting the camps
ready for winter.

CONCERT
The First Baptist Church will

hold a concert Thurs., Nov. 14, at

p.m. featuring the Southern
Gospel Melody Boys.

WELCH BABY
Glenn (Bubba) and Bessie

Welch of Hackberry announce

the birth of a son, Oct. 29, at

West Cal-Cam Hospital in

Sulphur. He weighed 7 lbs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Ernest

(Tot) and Cecile Welch of

Hackberry and Darrell

Nancy Trahan of Johnson Bayou.
The couple has another son,

Dillan.

November 23 - 24

Vacherie, Louisiana

Civil War

Re-enactment

Oak Alley Plantation

9 am. -5 p.m.

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

win at Contest Day
Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day was held at Cameron Elem.

Oct. 12. Members of the Hack-

berry Jr. 4H Club who parti
pated and won in various con-

tests were:

Elementary Division: Malorie

Shoves, Ist oyster cookery and

2nd woodcraft; Lori An Spicer,
2nd fabric decorative applique.

Junior

Day, ist sew with

decoupage and desserts;

Silver, 3rd sweatshirt; 1st fabric

decoration,; Ist ground beef, low

cost; overall winner ground beef

low-cost; 3rd chicken poy
cookery; Ist egg cookery salad
and overall winner egg salad

cookery; Lindsay LaBove, 3rd

cotton,
icah

Theriots to

= en
icce meeting for os eona

Theriot/Crochet reunion, in prep-
aration for the 1999 Acadian

orld Congress, will be at 2 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 16, in sigh Parte
School Cafeteri Hwy.

All Teeaeucre ae
dants and resident of Theriot are

|. urged to attend.

For more information call

(504) 473-6053 or 252-6114.

am ERN

CrREENI

announces

We&#39;r now printing caps in

addition to

T-Shirts and Sweats!

ceramics; Suzanne Simon, fabric

decoration; Nicole Fenetz, 1st

fabric decoration; 3rd appli
jowist yun lorie; an

Seo ichard 2nd

decoupage; applique; leather; Ist

metal; 3rd woodcraft; 2nd egg

quick and easy; Chelsie LaBove,

2nd macrame; an 2nd ea
Pai
acrylic paintings;aad 2nd

|

paper

mache;

P

Matthew Spicer, 2nd

woodcraft. Christopher Welch

ted.apices
By Micah Silver

Commission

selling plates
The Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission is now selling auto-

mobile name plates with the

Cameron Parish design. They are

$5 each and can be purchased at

the Ct of Ci ce 0!

in Ceritter bags are also availableae of. aan The funds raised

through the sale of the license

plates will be used to purchase
more litter bags.

GOOD LUCK
TARPONS

—

‘Super rating byprestigio

Flex I An
Our current

L
nuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

‘company

Speco An BenteraeyesSawn
“Webr Research, inc kes raed

Metkbosbscrcomcts tyler”,
‘US. life and heath companie with over $1.5
‘billiom of exsecs

_ CREOLE

School St.

Place Your Order At

Clipper Office Supply

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT
A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

Give Them A Subscription
To The Cameron Pilot

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long.

Only $14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a

Christmas Card announcing your Gift.

The Cameron Pilot
P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633

Cameron 786-8004 1-800-256-7323
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(Cameron Pilot,

In eight elections conducted

by the National Labor Relations
Board Friday in Cameron, Local

330, Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen of N. A.,
AFL-CIO, won

a

victory on five of
the boats employing about 100

men.

‘The vote was 58 to 13 in favor

of the union. The boats voting
union were: the Admiral, the
Gallant Man, the Frenchman,

The Jack T. Styron, and the

Fasca de Gama. The boats fish

for the La. Menhaden Co.
The union lost on three other

boats fishing for the same compa-
-- the Aggie and Millie,

Commander, and Sea Raider.
There were 34 no and 11 yes

votes on these boats.

GOOD PROVIDER CONTEST
Ernest Hamilton, -Jr., Hack-

berry. High School 4-H Club
member, has won first place in

the New

_

Orleans Times -

Picayune Good Provider contest
for the South Central Louisiana
District.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hamilton Sr., of Hack-

berry. Known as “Sonny”, he
lives on a ranch with his parents.

He started 4-H Club work with a

breeding sheep project and a

range cattle project and later
branched out to projects in beef

breeding, dairy, poultry, tractor,
garden and handicraft.

Ernest and Clifford Meyers,
associate county agent, will
attend an awards luncheon Dec.

17, in the Blue Room of the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans.
Ernest will receive a $50 first

place prize.
Juanita Granger of Grand

Lake was second in the Good
Providers contest last year and

Bobby Doland of Grand Chenier
placed in the contest in 1958.

BIRDS TO BE
BROUGHT HERE

By Elora Montie

Ted Jonan, biologist, and
Howard Dupuis, employee, at th
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Grand Chenier, left Friday for

the Swan Lake National Wildlife

Refuge at Sumner, Missouri, to

assist the U. S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife in trap-

ping and transplanting of 6,750
Canada geese from the refuge
there.

Some 2,000 adult Canadas
will be brought back to the

Rockefeller refuge here, and 750
immature Canadas will

be

taken

to the Lacassine National

Grand Chenier News
B Elora Mon

HUNTING BEGINS
Last weekend hunters were

busy making their duck blinds.
This weekend there were many
duck hunters out for th first day
of hunting. Most bagged their

limits.

#8324 sponsored a Halloween

party Thurs., Oct.. 31, at the

American Legion Hall in Grand
Chenier. Sixty children from the

area attended. Hot dogs, drinks
and candy treats were served.

Trophies and awards were given
in the costume contest.

VETERANS PROGRAM
Grand Chenier Elementary

held a Veteran’s Day program
Mon., Nov. 11, in the school audi-

torium. Rica Ganik was emcee for

the occasion. The Scouts posted
and retrieved the colors as called

by Michael Boudreaux. patriotic
songs were led by Elizabeth

Richard, accompanied by Chery]
Dahlen o piano.

Essays and poems were read

by 6th and 7th grade students.

An army tent and various sup-

plies were on display, provided by
Roland Vernon Primeaux.

interest to all were some of the

past experiences shared by the

veterans. Refreshments were fur-

nished by the Jr. 4-H Club.

VISITORS
Shirley Bonsall visited frie-

nds and relatives in Lafayette
and Thibodaux last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson
of Houston, Tex., spent the week-

end with his mother, Mrs.

Cressie LeBrun and his two

brothers, Leroy Dyson and

Chester Dyson, and their fami-

lies.
Mr. and Mrs. West Matthew

of Kaplan were in Grand Chenier

during the Halloween weekend.

. J.,
Donna and Hannah

Adams of New Orleans spent the

weekend with the Earl Booth Sr.

family.
The Earl Booth Jr. family had

Taylor Davis of Houston, Tex.,
visiting for the weekend.

e Arnold Jones family was

visited by Betty Louise Hicks and

family of Hackberry and the Lola

Quinn family of Sweetlake for

the weekend.
Clark Hoffpauir of Alaska

was in Grand Chenier this past
week.

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Louis L’Amour, West of

Dodge, Guy Jessen by Cameron

Parish Bookmobile Ladies.

Christmas With Jinny Beyer,
Amable Trevenio by Lawrence

and Emma Arceneaux.
Do Rainbows Last Forever?,

Hulaine Kelley by Ray and

Theresa George and boys.
Gospel of Life, Mrs. Juniara

Simon by Chris and D’Junna

Boudreaux and boys.
Pickup ‘Trucks, Wallace

Styron Sr. by Christ and D’Junna

Boudreaux and boys.
:

Make The Connection,

Hulaine Kelley by J. _ (Bud)

and Ada Broussard.
Bites and Stings, Wallace

Styron by John A. Roux family,
Kendall Styron and Derrick

Roberts.
Last Five Pounds, Hulaine

Kelley by John A. Roux family,
Kendall Styron and Derrick

Roberts.
:

Health Heart One Dish

Meals, Hulaine Kelley by C. L.

Arceneaux.

Vegetarian Thai Cookery,
Mary Driscoll by Tim and Missy

Dupont.
Recipes With

_

Yogurt,
Evyonne Richard by Tim and

Missy Dupont.
:

Vegetarian Chinese Cooking
Myrtis Sturlese by Tim and

Missy Dupont.

heifer

Wildlife Refuge, also in Cameron

Parish.

PARISH RICE
COOKING CONTEST

Junior 4-H Club winners in

the recent Cameron Parish rice

cookery demonstration contest
held at Grand Lake High School

are: Darlene Guidry, Darlene

McCain, and Cherie Kay Griffith,
first; Judy Granger and Marg-
aret E

ies second; 3

LeBleu, third; Cindy Gotreaux
and Ida Young, fourth. All are

from Grand Lake except Miss

Griffith, who is from South
Cameron. Mrs.

E. D. Sweeney is

the Grand Lake Junior 4-H Club
local leader.

FIRST OFFSHORE WELL
25 YEARS AGO

(Excerpt of article from
Offshore Magazine,

‘Oct., 1963)

Just twenty-five years ago,
two companies brought in the

first oil well to be completed in

open waters of the Gulf of

‘exico.

“Considerable interest is

being manifésted in the recent oil

discovery...one mile out from the
Louisiana shore,” reported the

Pure Oil News in May, 1938.
“The discovery well is known as

the Gulf of Mexico State No. 1,
owned jointly by The Pure Oil Co.
and the Superior Oil Co., the lat-

ter company being the operator of
the property. The well, which

gauged 22-1/2 barrels an hour

through one-quarter inch choke

o its initial test, is located on a

40,00 acre block of leases known

as the Creole Field and held

jointly by the two companies.
“This discovery on a large

block naturally is heralded as a

pioneering project of the highest
order...”

And indeed it was. The
remarkable operation, off Came-

ron, La., has been dwarfed by
later offshore feats. But even

after 25 years, it remains an out-

standing success story, for it

marked the oil industry’s first

attempt to acquire the sea legs
which are now ing it out to

the edge of continental shelves

around the world.
(All of article is printed in the

Pilot issue).

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry -- Miss Veronica

Portie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Portie, has been elected

freshman representative of the
Newman Club at Northwestern

State College.
Creole -- South Cameron

High School homecoming maids

are Donna Miller, Judy Hebert,
Janice Cheramie, Gayle Kovach,
Shirley Piner, Susan Kornegay,
Nadia Hebert, and Charlotte

O&#39;Donnell.

H’berry winners

Members of the Hackberry
Senior 4-H Club who participated

in Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day at Cameron Elementary,
oct.. 12, are listed with their plac-
ings:

Chad Pitre, bird houses 2nd,
holiday decorations 3rd, sweat-

shirt decorating Ist, and metal

any other 1st; Heather Spicer,
fabric decoration applique Ist;
Jamie Brown participated in the

shrimp cookery contest and

Trisha Silver, fabric decoration

textile paintings 3rd, processed
poultry products 1st, sweatshirt

decorating 3rd, egg cookery main

dish ist, and one dish meal beef

cookery 3rd.

Board meeting
The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors and the

Cameron Area Agency on Aging
Advisory board will meet at noon

on Tues., Dec. 10, at the Cameron

Senior Center. Lunch will be

served. Please confirm atten-

dance by calling 775-5668. The

area plan will be discussed.
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By Keith Hambrick

Father Herlong

Retreat set

in Cameron

A Parish Mission will be con-

ducted at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church in Cameron Mon.,
through Thurs., Nov. 18-21.

Services will begin each evening
at 7 p.m.

Fr. Theophilus Herlong, well

known retreat master, will con-

duct the Mission. He has broad

experience in high school educa-

tion, hospital ministry and

retreat work.
He recently served as pastor

of L u Cc
st

ur-

ch in Jennings and St.Mary of

the Lake in Big Lake.
In addition to evening ser-

vices, Father Herlong is offering
to individuals the opportunity for

counseling, confessions, and to

small groups an opportunity to

discuss recommendations for

preparing for the Jubilee Year,
2000. If interested call the recto-

ry he will preach at all Masses

this weekend preceding the

Mission.

Get out vote

drive held by
Grand Lake 4-H

By RUSTY TAYLOR

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club
met Oct. 10. Mrs. Sherry
LaVergne, leader, announced

that approximately 510 homes

had been contacted out of the
1100 in the Sweetlake phone
book during the club’s phone
drive on Sept. 20 and 21, to
remind residents to vote.

She said she hoped the drive
had served a dual purpose, that it

would teach the Senior 4-H mem-

bers the importance of voting.
The Senior 4-H members who

volunteered were Miranda He-

bert, Jessica LeBouef, Lindsay
Smythe, Heather Taylor, Mandy
Broussard, Jennifer Boudreaux,
Rusty Taylor and Jessica Daigle.

Christy Duhon then gave a

report on TV violence. She said
that October was National Child
Health Month and pediatricians
were encouraging everyone to

limit the amount of violent televi-
sion that small children viewed.

Rusty Taylor gave a report on

Officer&#39 Training Workshop held

Oct. 1, in the Cameron Court-
house. He reported that he and
Todd Thomas had attended from
Grand Lake. Judge Ward

Fontenot addressed them as a

group in the Courthouse.
Mrs. Sherry recognized Rusty

Taylor, Heather Taylor and

Mandy Broussard for bringing
cookies to the Teacher’s Lounge
during National 4-H Week. She

reminded everyone that Demon-

stration Day would be held at

Grand Lake School Nov. 16.

Mr. Mike LaVergne, assistant

county agent, talked about Beach

Sweep and acknowledged Heath-

er Taylor and Mandy Broussard

for participating. He played Ag-
In-The Bag with the club and

Lindsay Smythe successfully
guessed pecans. He then gave a

report on pecan production in

Louisiana.
:

H then introduced Mr. Kevin

Savvie from the La. Cooperative
Extension Office who presented a

slide show and report on Wetland

Functions and Values in Lou-

isiana. Mr. Savoie discussed how

we are loosing wetland acreage

each year in Louisiana and that

we shouldn’t take our wetlands

for granted.

Beta Club is

raising funds
The National Beta Club of

Johnson Bayou High School, a

first year club, is well on its way
to the state convention in Baton
Rouge. A sock hop for grades K-
12 was held Nov. 1, and a car

wash was held Nov. 9, to raise

money for the convention.
At a meeting held oct. 2, the

following officers were elected:
Sarah Griffith, president; Regina

icGee, vice-president; Jamie

Trahan, secretary; James Welch,
treasurer, and Amy

_

Nicar,
reporter.

REMEMBER?

Grandpa Welch gives
observations at 100

(Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 29, 1926)
GRANDPA WELCH WROTE

A few days before the death of

Jas. W. Welch, at the age of 100,
at his home in Cameron last
week, he put into writing some of
his observations regarding his

parish, its people and their ambi-

tions. In part he wrote:

“Sometimes I get into a remi-
niscent mood and in order to

beguile an idle hour I thought I

would write a few lines descrip-
tive of a visit paid by friends to

Cameron parish in the interest of
Mr. Sweeney’s road a few days
ago. Let me say right here that I
believe Mr. Sweeney’s road, when

completed, will be of greater ben-
efit to the people of Cameron

parish as well as the general pub-
lic, than the Panama Canal.

The Panama Canal is a world
wide utility and we derive but lit-
tle direct benefit from its comple-
tion; whereas, our local road is

daily needed and would be uti-
lized b large flourishing commu-

nities from both the Lone Star

state and the Pelican state of

Louisiana. When this road is

completed, then our great pro-
moter’s name and fame will go

down the ages, adorning
Cameron’s brightest page. It is

sincerely hoped that Mr.

Sweeney’s project will be
crowned with success and then

posterity will proclaim him

Cameron&#39;s greatest benefactor.
Cameron parish, by reason of

her undeveloped resources, the

progressive spirit of her citizens,
her many attractions, the beauty
of her Edenic scenery, would lead

in the race for Empire.
We are indebeted for many

favors to our friends and visitors

from abroad who, during the

summer, in order to take a few

plunges beneath old Neptune,
the Gulf of Mexico’s healing

waves, their precious lives to

save, and they prophesy in lan-

guage pleasant to the ear, that

Cameron parish, by reason of her

many attractions, is destined to

become her Mother’s f-

Do you remember?

SUPERINTEND!
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

James M. Welch, of Cameron,
is a native of Louisiana, of Irish

descent, and is about 60 years of

age. He was educated in the pub-
lic schools of St. Tammany and

New Orleans, and during the

Mexican War, though very

young, served in the quartermas-
ter’s department. Upon. his
return to New Orleans he decid-

ed to adopt a seafaring life and at

various times commanded sever-

al vessels plying between gulf
ports and New Orleans.

Severance

taxes are

down here
-CAPITAL NEWS-

Natural resource production
in Cameron Parish lagged behind
1995 levels once again when sev-

erance tax figures for August
were released by the state

Department of Revenue and

Taxation.
Tax collections for August

totaled $1.34 million for work in

the parish, down about $6,000
from the figure in the previous
report but still the seventh high-
est overall receipts in the state.

The month’s receipts also failed

to reach the $1.4 million recorded

for the parish in August 1995.

Severance taxes listed for the

parish for the year so far have

consistently lagged behind those

for the same periods in 1995, and

August proved no exception.
The majority of the August

severance taxes credited to work

in the parish were listed under

oil production, which generated
$764,712 in taxes. The $575,189

contributed by natural gas was

the state’s fourth highest figure
in that category. Gravel added

$83 to the total, and the remain-

ing $31 was attributed to timber

products.
The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives

one-fifth of the total up to

$500,000. Seventy-five percent of

all revenue coll on timber

products goes back to the parish.
Statewide, severance taxes

dipped almost $230,000 to just
over $30 million for August. It

was the second straight decline

for the state’s receipts, which

peaked at $34.6 million in June.

James w. Welch

child.
I can’t close these few lines

without saying a just tribute to

our parish officials. Excelsior
seems to be their watch word and

refrain; their gentility obliging
disposition has won for them the

admiration of a gratified public.
Their laudable ambition is to

keep Cameron parish in the fore-
front in the race for Empire.

Our visitors from abroad are

agreeably surprised when told
that Cameron never had but one

legal execution. And that her jail
is empty nine to ten months of

the year; that her rate of taxation

is the lowest in the state; that her
schools and churches are in a

flourishing condition.

Though I may be

a

little old,
even to the 100 mark,

I
still do

my best to assist in carrying on

the good work of development.
Especially am I interested in the

good roads movement as

launched so strong by our good
friend and leader, Mr. Sweeney,
which I again state will be suc-

cessful in every respect and in

the end mean so much to

Cameron parish when finally
completed.

Upon the outbreak of the civil

war he was one of the first to vol-

unteer for service and was a gal-
lant supporter of the confederate

cause to the close of the struggle.
For sixteen years past, Mr. Welch

has been connected with the pub-
lic schools of the parish of

Cameron, and has done all that

lay in his power to make them

the best regulated and most thor-

ough in the state.

le represented his parish in

the general assembly of 1879,
and is a member of the house of

representatives for the present
term. H is an uncompromising

foe of the saloon and has used

every effort to banish it from the

soil of Cameron.

Jurors make

appointments
Several appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jurors at their November

meeting.
Randy Jones was appointed

to the Fire Dist. 14 board replac-
ing Tony Smith who resigned.

Board members who were

reappointed were Jimmy
Colligan,

|

Waterworks and

Sewerage Dist. 1; Hayes Picou,
Sr.,

|

Oyster

|

Management
Advisory Committee; Shirley
Chesson, Recreation Dist. 5.

Eva January was named to

Recreation Dist. 6 board to

replace Deric January, who

resigned.
The jury also approved a

liquor permit for Gwendlyn
Smith at Sweeney’s Club in
Cameron.

Hackberry 4-H

has observance

Members of the Hackberry
Sr. and Jr. 4-H clubs celebrated

National 4-H Week Oct. 7-11.
Monday was find a hidden 4-H

Clover. Tuesday was teacher

appreciation day. Wednesday
was 4-H poster contest day.
Thursday was color the clover
contest. Friday was green and
white or 4-H shirt day.

Let’s Support Our



Deept Water Well, to
i

contract
Inc.

an sai n Parish Wal

any
i

isi out

of the ‘of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in th co of th

said work claim with

the Clerk of Court of Ci

forty-five (45)

RUN: Nov. 7, 14 21, 28 & Dec. 5 &a 12

wD

Bcc TO Sere,pee eet Hever ae yubic ‘To by the Becti of
t of NaturalRo13, 625 4th St, Baton Roug

L708 ‘at 11:00 AM on December 6,

eBi Proposal Number 431-2003-
07007-7

.donment tsc er sites locat-
ed in East Hackbe:

on the list of
contractors approved

a Restoration Commiss:
lovember 7, 1996, asee at aotactestiae artltbe l jle for

ference:
it

Natural Resources, of the

,
P.O. Box 4436 (62 N 4th

‘St.-6th Fir) Baton Ror LA 70804,
Attention: &qu (or cal

an Purchasing Office at 504/342-

This Notice published to comply
with Public Bid Law.

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21 (N-4)

NOTI

‘Pu Notice of Fed Con-
ew of a itial Ex-plo-

fatio Plaiby the Coa
cia

Mantes:
n/Louisiana De}

ural Resources of the

tency with the Louisiana Coas
Resources Program.

APPLIC Murph Exploration
& Production Company, Post Office

Box 6178 New Orleans, Louisiana

70

neo

CATION: West Cameron Block

597
6

‘ G-16212
ESCRIPTION: Proposed explo-rati plan for the above area epic

for the exploration of oil and

Explorati activities shall incl
grilling

f

a jack- drilling rig an

transpo! crews and ‘co
ment T | helico and/or car vessel

from the onshore base of Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are be

loca near or
‘affec by these activi-

co of the Plan described above
ble for inspection at the

ction Office

a uge, Louisiana (Office

to 5:00 PM, Monday throu
Pray Th publi is requested to sub-

Manage-

ati on Federal Consis-

proved Coastal Manage-

RUN: Ne ‘aNo

NOTI

Public Notice of. Pod Con-sisten-
Initial Ex-

eet
’s consis-

tency cia oe Louisiana Coastal
Resource:‘APPLI Murph Exploration

Company, Post Office& Production

a 61780, New Orleans, Louisiana

LOCATI West Cameron Block
57 OCS-G-14305

DESCRIP Propo explo
plan for the above area providesfo th exploration of oi

Sa gen:

Explorat activities sha inclu
8 jack-up drillinrig antratePr artis ewes aaa:

ment by helicopter and/or car vessel
from the onshore base of Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are be

loca near or affected by these activi-
ies

‘A copy of the Plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the grta of the State

jatui

ment Section, Attention: OCS Plans,

ffice Box 44396, Baton Ro

ment Programs.
RUN: Nov. 14-N10

GO TARPONS,
WE SUPPORT YOU

;

Lat

Towns 128, Hia 2 10 Cameron

all ‘citth rroblems;

Building in n,

Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The fol-

lowing were present: Mr.

Se LeBoeuf,
‘Hicks Mr. Malcolm Savoie,M Dusty Sandif and Mr. Douaine

‘It was moved by Mr. Hicks, secon

ed b Mr. LeBoeuf:yuf and carried aun
meeting dispensed with an

It wa moved

by

Mr.

by Mr. Sav and carried. tha

7 &quo and Pipeline Permits: L

al Oil Trading & Transportation,

aorta o behalfawn 2
‘The following on was

follows offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr

Savoie and declared d adop
eae enaacelebrat fifteen yer

attem}
e aire and eluaperaoof

of life the

anvalu of our coas areas and the

- Hackberry,salt Bap actionSection 3 T12 RIOW,

(proposed Seet Ceeber ‘Patiah:

Louisiana. ;

ter inviting Senator Gerald
er e

meeting to be held at 3:00

P.M, 5
29,

Tt was moved sec

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

an emergency shall be declared with

regard to the
ing of

the

Calcasieu

River East For and that the

Administrator is hereby ized,
empowered and directed to obtain wri
ten and accept

ou behalf ofthe jury d toa po
sible threat to public

It was moved by Mr,
onded

by

Mr. carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the Budget
Adj

5

nea tified as

Ist day of October, 1996.
APPROVED:

/s/Allen B. Nunez
IDENT

It was moved by Mr. uae ar
ee=e

-. Hicks and carried, that

a backgrount juices

Soeseaiote leg cftensa)anidlar wacle-

tion, including, but not limited to, dri-

ving violations.
There bein no further busines and

upo motion of Mr. LeBo seconde
by Mr. Hicks and carried, the

APPROVED:
/s/Allen B. Nunez

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

SECRET

result of

the

ports

and

energy, water-

related, industries located

in Loui and

fish, waterfowl, and

furcbearers rel on the coastal habitat

aewell as contribute significa each

Louisians’s econ in terms of
Kunti fishing, and trapping; and

WHEREAS’ the Louisia wet-

lands serve to purif water and act as a

storm ‘buffer for many inland areas;

and
WHEREAS, the economy of the

Louisiana coast area benefits greatly
from the recreational activities afford-

ed citizens and tourists alike; and

WHE!
,

it is of pertoul
0}

ticularly its service as

nation’s most valua

WHEREAS, pale from the Gulf

poMexico is now affe Louisiana’s
areas = @ greater rate than

ae before; and
WHEREAS, neeto = high rates of

ceue loss, the need for preservation
d restoration of these rapid dimi

jarces is vi

peopl and economy STLeaaie an
should be made aware of

ne of
natural

)W THEREFORE, th CamerPari Plie Jury, oes bi pro-
Tian’ the period of Septem 21

through October 14, 1996 as

COASTWEEKS
in the State of Louisiana and the

Parish of Cameron to urge all citizens

to participa in its observance.
ADO! AND APPROVED, this

let day of Octospor,
1896.

APPROVED:
/s/Allen B. Nunez

SIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

SECRETAR
District Attorney Glenn Alexander

provided a status report on pending lit-

Iga agai the Cameron Parish

Police J
Mr. Conner, sec-

approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

District:
a. Exploration Company - E.

Grand Chenier, Section
1,

11, & 12,

T16S, R4W, Cutler Oil & Gas ‘Well No.

1 Gnstall & maintain flowline, produc-
tion barge, shell pad & meter plat-

Fm Company - SabineNatio willi Beta Second

Bayou Fieli 14 R12W,

reentae ailisest o
jee Corp

3, formerly Miami Corp ree& 6
(erillin fo oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

iss

©,
Fin Oil and Chemical Com

= NW Holly Beach, Second Bayou
Section 32, T14S,

Well, Gnstai & maint pproximat a
ly 1/965 linear feet of 2” flowline),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘Texas Meri Resource Ex-

oe Davi 26N
0.

w *Gzii “iliga Cameron

anyel

lorat a -

Ene Corporation - E

Hackbe Section 44, T128, ROW, SL

( Well No. 57, (install and maintain

B ee2” flowline Cameron Parish,

‘Louisi:a Phi Petroleum Company -

field, Gulf of Mexi &
ing rwe vensar ,

Louisiana.

|CX Com} Cameron

Blo 17, BL abd,ai W ‘N 5, (inatal-

lation an burial ‘o 6” flowline)
Ci n Parish Lo

uisians isiana
h. Resources

Cameron, Secti 26, TuaRioW,

rock
dik of

a
a natural gas

Pi uisiana.Med OlTrad@” ‘Transpotio Inc. - Johnson Bayou
ous ‘sections, TI5S, R13 (prop

installation of two flowlines),
Cameron Parish, Loui

Tt was m by M

Sandifer
onded by Mr. icks ‘an carried, tha

.
Hi

the applicatio for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulationsattach by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

+ a. Good Rich Petroleu Company -

Grand Chenier area, ae id Lake,

Section - bisi RSW Gnaint
oilfield canal),

ameron Paris Louisiana

Police Jury jowing

descri
sd pu Right-of-Way, the

aame bei no further public use, coueeui ond Cast ©

pu heari be held to receive com-

concerning thepropose aban-
oo at the regular meeting at the

Police Jury Annex Building on

November 66 1996 at 10:0AM:

&qu 1

of

Parish Road No. 696

located in Section 34,
Parish, Lou-

isi ‘The it-of-way is 60’ wide.

‘The vote was follows:

an NN
;,

Douaine

conner, LeBoeuf, Dusty
Sandifer, Mal ‘Savoie

NAYS: None

APs OR NOT VOTING:

T ‘was moved pe leBoeuf sec-

onded

by

mr. Sani geusion tea
Item no. = on the

|

‘ea vue tion aed
‘lice’ Jury isfesol and furthermore, that the

Distr Attorney is here authorized,
to ga a let

te to the Honorable H, Ward Fontenot,

Jud over the Shisight
te that a court date vagat
be set at the earliest ee date.

Ted Joanen, a representative of

Land and O Company;

Corporati barnett
ia Corporation, spok in opposition

road from Cameron toGra rake Gue to the environmental

impact he feels it would have on the

Mr. Savoie,oa declared ay

iy

ado
eT

‘RESOLUTION ‘

STATE OF LOUISIANA i

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, there is no bond fund-

available to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury to fund the projects listed in

th Capi Outl Bud Request for
the fiscal

,
recent attempt to pass

new .taxes in&#39;Camero Parish have

failed and
the current budget of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no

funding available for non-recurring
ap

jected to have a cash surplus no grea
uni

thousa dollars
($300,000);

W, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVE by the Camero Parish

police Jury th the Treas is here
susbori rected to

est fundi in the (Ca OutlBud Request for the Fiscal Y

exHIBIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SuogEADIUST

=
sane

w from the

Mosquito Control arters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Pari juito Abate-

ment District No. 1 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, Loui: 2, and be

mar! “Bid ‘on the outside

of th envelope,
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.‘Mosq Abatement Distri No. 1

RUN: Nov. 14, 21, & 27- Ni

MINUTES OF THE
CAMERON PARISH

TOURIST COMMISSION

POLICE JURY ANNEX
OCTOBER 28, 1996
called to order by Chairper-

son, Landry at 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance by Commissi

Bill Turnbull.
Invocation by Commissioner Ed

Kelley.

Faulk, Ed Kell: fem
a ley,
Marianna Tenner and Bill Turnbull.

Guests: Toby Landry, Jurors,

LeBo Malcolm Savole and ‘Bre

tary was instructed
the Entergy Pow bill statement on the

Ha ‘Tourist
mer Sammie Faulk attend

nia

hosting the Press
250 writers for the 000, He

on th C. N- meeting held
stated the by-way has

fi

a
National Highwaytar land been a cmoumuttion of pers

Past and present who ha worked 9

nS

Proj oner
Wa

the S.W.L.A Convent and
Visitors Bureau Resolution to

prosecute persons responsible for

destroying signs at the Holleyman
Sanctuary.

Commissioner Tanner
at

the Times Picayune.

5_
Commissioner Bill Turnbull said the

onomic Development Committee hadBanie Gio pralect of mailing ‘=

bridge to Monkey Island.

Police Juror Brent Nunez explained
the workings of the Intern being
adopted by Cameron Parish.

All

sub-

titles and commissions. will t an
grammé jury
Horn. He answered questions ate the

Internet and suggested the arput on the Internet. Jura!

Brent Nunez said the Com
should make it known that contribu-

any benefactor interste 4

in

Projects would be appreci-

Resource
Commerce had ee completed and

published.
‘Next regular meeting will be held at

Grand Lake i ‘Center on

November 25, 1996.

There being onfurther business the

m was

DINAH LAN PRESIDENT

SDWARD A KELLEY, SE‘
TOURIST COMMISSION REPORT

OCTOBER

the ear ON ‘we submitted to helj

the SEO Conference i

othe
oanee ma call ac

Judson, 491-1203. November 22nd

deadline.
3 Bemureqard Parish sponsoring &a

Country tour Christmas Lights.
Brochures

4, Brochures are also available for the

office today.
7. New oxt Botanical Gardens

sunday, special amuse-

wailable.

Wisiio ‘visited Louisiana
spent more than $6.5 billion in the

and trash bags are

67,041 persons with

ums recording over 378,273 persons vis-

iting.
14. Upcoming fairs and festivals:

jovember &a Destrehan -

{tio Fall Festi

5

504-784- Nov-
ist

ima in Roselan

Bn

erent
|540 December 1-31 - A Cajun Christ-

392.3608; De

‘New Orleans,
8th - Cl

offi during normal working hours

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 14, 21, 28 (N-18)
‘

—_——

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREA&#39; DISTRI

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Pari met in reg-
ular seasion on Wednesday, November

6, 1996 at 7:1 PM at the Johnson

T was moved by Mrs. Trudy Youseconded by Mrs Brenda Rodri

and carrie to approve the bills tobe
paid.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Binky
Jinks, and carried, to accept the finan-

cial statement.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconde by Mrs. Trudy
Young, a carried, to thank all those

whoDeiuntoam heir time worki
3

in

th Haunted House & Fun House and

thank Tony Trahan and DebbieO&#3 for thei work done prepar-

ing the Haunted House.

Following a discussion, it was

decided that only recreation center

employees be given a ke to the com-

munity center buildi
it was moved by Nr BinkyJinksseconded by Mr. Tony Trahan, a car-

fied, to allow the school free renta of

the communit center for Jr/Sr. Prom

and the Homecoming Dance. Other
school functions must be approved by
the Board.

‘The Board interviewe the appli-

hire Jame L Wim Jinks temporar-
ily as maintenance man until he passes
a physical &a drug test, at hic time,h will be hired permanent“The being no further busine to

disc on 8. motion by Mr. Tony
Trahan, seconded by mrs. Brenda
Rodrigue, and carried, the meeting was

adjour at 9:27 PM. The next board

meeting will be December 4, 1996 and

the budget meeting will be December

30, 1996.
APPROVED:

ATTEST:
RUN: Nov. 14 - N14

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will offer a course of instruction for

Commissioner-in-Charge to be eligible
to serve during the 1997 year term.

e course shall be open to any cer-

tified  SotoRuani of slactio who

meets the following qualifications:
Be a qualifie voter in the

District and Precinct in which h or she

will serve and m is not entitled to

ee in votin,
Shall not e

|

candidate for elec-
sia to Ss3. Shall not ha been convicted of

an election offense enumerated in

Chapter 10 of Title 18 Election Code.

jerve 3 Commissioner in at

least two elections during the last four

(4) years.
‘All such qualified persons who are

interested shoul contact the Clerk of

Court&#39 Office eith by phone at (318)
775-5316 or e mail at P.O. Box 549,
Cameron, La. 70631, to make applic

tion to attend.
of instruction will be

‘MI

ESA ROOM, IN CAMERON

ith CeCriiintaaieierari ilselected on Friday, Decem!Yo at 10:00 o&#39;cl A-M. in the Cle
of Court’s Office in Cameron from all

Persowhohave successfully complet-

RUN: Ny14,2 (N-20)

school. 30 speci
common and sci

Contact Cyndi Sell
or 775-7586 evenin

Sales

We Se

||

Shetl
478-1720 O:

e NOT

Gravi
will hol

Thursd

the Cre

RUN: NOV. 4

{aE

TO WATI

CUSTOM
Our Offic

j
November

Please

Waterwort
La. 70632.



$ November 22nd

lable.
also available for the

the Park Bed and

| in Port Vincent, La.

on Ghost Tours for

with and mise-

er 578,278 persons vis-

ecember 31st -

i, Shreveport, 318-938-
1-81 - A Cajun Christ-

818-232-9808; Decem-

Jury office, Cameron,

ne gale of one (1) brick

jocated on an approxi-
tract located at 723A

, Cameron, Louisiana.

be obtained by contact-

on Parish Police Jury
rmal working hours.

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

21, 28 (N-18)
—_——_—

ISON BAYOU

ind Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

ig was called to order by
Tony Traha

ed by Mr. Binky Jinks,
firs. Trudy Young, and

yprove the minutes as

ed by Mrs. Trudy Young,
Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

) approve the bills to be

oved by Mrs. Brenda

sonded by Mr. Binky
ried, to accept the finan-

oved by Mrs. Brenda

vonded by Mrs. Trudy
rried, to thank all those

ed their time working in

House & Fun House and

ay Trahan and Debbie

their work done prepar-
ed House.

a discussion, it was

only recreation center

given a key ‘to the com-

building.
ved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
[r. Tony Trahan, and car-

the school free rental of

y center for Jr/Sr. Prom

necoming Dance. Other

ns must be approved by

d interviewed the appli-
maintenance position. It

Mr. Binky Jinks,
.y Trahan, and carried, to

@immy) Jinks temporar-
sance man until he passes

drug test, at which time,
ed permanently.
ng no further business to

a motion by Mr. Tony

cond-

9:27 PM. The next board
be December 4, 1996 and

neeting will be December

APPROVED:

4-N14

UBLIC NOTICE
eron Parish Clerk of Court

course of instruction for

er-in-Charge to be eligible
ing the 1997 year term.

&qu shall be open to any cer-

nissioner of election who

slowing qualifications:
a qualified voter in the

Precinct in which h or she

and who is not entitled to

n voting.
not be a candidate for elec-

ic offic

not have been convicted of

offense enumerated in

of Title 18 Election Code.

as Commissioner in at

lections during the last four

1 qualified persons who are

should contact the Clerk of

ice either by phon at (318)
r by mail at P.O. Box 549,
La. 70631, to make applica-

IN CAMERON,
[A.

ommissioner-in-Charge will
don Friday, December

6

:00 o&#39;cl A.M. in the Clerk
ice

i

ron from all

no have successfully complet-
Irse.

. 145-21 (N-20)
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FALL FLOWERING shrubs:
ah. pe

en

Center in Cameron. 775-5484.
11/7-14c.

REDUCE YOUR Weight - ‘ake

“New Shape Diet Plan” and

1991 FORCE outboard motor,
35 hp, $750. Call 542-4466. 11/l4c.

story house in Rutherford Beach, Wani jarrison

_
m, 1 V2 baths, water

By ita Hi

ll, cleani
:Seis sasr $05, tires. Min Mrs. Emma Frank, Mrs. al of Clyde Theriot at 10 a.m.

Much more! $25,060 firm. Financ Georgia Mae Chaney, and Ben Sat. Nov. 9, at, St. Eugene

11/7-28p.
and Phillip January of Port Catholic Church. They also visit-

1728p. Arthur, Tex., attended the funer- ed Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

——————

Nov. 16, 1996; 7X Square, Creole, 9
ee ee ea

Early Birds. 11/7-14p.

REAL ESTATE BLACK NEWS

David Lute is recuperating at

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breaux

of Abbeville visited Mr. and Mrs.
lee Harrison last Monday. Chloe
Harrison concluded her visit with

GARAGE SALE

Revival now

in progress
GARAGE SALE: Saturday,

FOR SALE: si by ee

side refrigerator-freezer with ice

tnaker, $150. Call 542-4020. 11/7p.

ii

ee

ceeniaee

TAKE TWO: Section sofa, love
ary

seat, chest of drawers, dresser, ralare:
crib, king size mattress set, sleigh
bed (twin), sofa table, Wolff tan-

ning bed. Open Monday-Friday, 10

pe acres, cleared if possible. Call

Op. ternational.

Life Fellow-

ship in Lake Charles is currently
in their second week of revival.

The revival meetings are being
conducted by Rodney Howard-
Browne of Revival Ministries In-

her Louisiana grandparents after

ten days. She and Dexter

returned to Sugarland, Tex., last

Tuesday.
WANT TO Buy: Approximately

Guthrie at Acadiana III

4-800-698-0686. 11/13-

The service times are Tues- Let’s Sw
day, Nov. 12, - 7 p.m., Wed-nes-

pport Our
NEEDED: One 16-3/ x 32-3/8

Team In Their
Launay’s He E sink

fora

trail
m.-5pm.; Sat. 10 am-2pm. double

i for a ier. Call 775-
,

Marshall, Cameron. 11/14-21p. rem control channel access, Pinn ig siee lip. 7993. 11/7p. aa No ee oe er Quest For The

Othe movie
ie .m. m1.

a chan available. Contact your NOTICES BUILDINGS Saturday, Nov. 16, at 10 a.m.
DOME.

school: 20 spe Axb “wath ee cecil(Clac owner,

_

DO Boe savan Ua STEEL BUILDINGS: Mustecll gigd7ei113. nS

Common and scientific mames. futho oe youve checke T Cameron Pilot from cancellation! One is 30 X4

0S

oe
‘Cyndi Sellers at 775-5464 Ruth Motel: P (S16) Classified Section! Dodge traffic, 40 X 40. Set Ne Wil s for

|

&qu CAMERO PARIS PILOT

. P- crowds and tired feet. To place a balance owed. Call 1-800-552- USPS 085980Contact

or 775-7586 evenings. 11/7-14c.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

classified ad go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, or

mail ad wi to P.O.

8504. 11/7-14p. Telephone 786-8131 or 786-8004

your

ad

with

Box 995,
ified

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).
Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone spe-
cial for any occasion birthday,

¥;
otion,

league

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will hold its meeting at 5:00 p.m.,

Thursday, November 21, 1996 at

the Creole Fire Station.

RUN: NOV. 14. (N-13)

new

bon voyage, good luck,
engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50, Price includes Photo and

somebody&# day!

HELP WANTED

BECOM A Certified Nursing
in

— NOTICE —

TO WATERWORKS DISTRICT #7

CUSTOMERS. . -

Our Office will be closed during the month of

Novembe due to repair work.

Please mail bills to: Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #7, P.O. Box 111, Creole,

La. 70632.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Call: 542-4718

—

jun: Nnov.74 14

only four weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a Health Care

Managment Company, will pay your

tuition to Louisiana Communi

Medical College - Lake Cos if

i id

ties fo a ce
t through our

employee development program.
Comm ‘MedicalC Louisiana unit

College ($18)477-7629 and ask for

Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

11/14e.

FRANCIS DRILLING Fluids

Positions Open For...

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

—50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

C

lim rH
Place A

Birthday Ad

Only $17.50
Or $25.50

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

..

Send your request with photo

along with payment to: The

-Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, Marshall

St., Cameron before 10 a.m.

Tuesday. Birthday ads mus: be

(FDF) is looking for vers, come

by and check out our new pay

scale. We also offer paid vacations,
retirements, insurance (Dental,

Health, Life, Cancer). Apply at

FDF Cameron Branch or call at

(818)775-5006. 10/31-11/14p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Restau-

rant of Cameron is now
hiring

per-
sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

fering p health

ins&# other benefits.

5/30tfe.

il

Ene

RVS

GOBBLE UP Huge Savings
Kite Bros. inventory

ds
on

. O

IN MEMORY Jory&#3 Joy Wise, Eetcrs & Publishers: Jefa Wee DeVine Advertisin Manager, Shide sonnen

DeQuincy, La. 70633.
IN LOVING

MEMOR

MEMORY
Manager: Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crysta Nix, Staff

ites inser-Sor less, $3.51 Gregory W. Benoi Cameron Parish Pilot, P.0. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

left us. W still miss you. It seems

like just yesterday I talked to you.

A million times I cried for you

wishing God would not have taken

you, but he needed
us. If I could of went in your place

I would have

1 COT

to bear the blow. But what it

means to live without you, no one

Y ister a family.

Ea 7608 A sau 3 __——__

||

Clipper Office Suppl in Cameron from 10

Cail or come by now and make LEBGALNOTICE

1

4% until 12 noon for your sewing
i

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the

Weekly. Entered as periodical ‘mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, |

Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address change to: The Cameron Parish Pitot, P.O,

DrawerJ, Cameron, La, 70631.

Subscription Rates: $14.56 a year (tax Included) in Gameron & CalcasieuR,

;
$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewher in USA.

B. P. BABINEAUX

. .
.WIll be in Cameron Parish Friday,

November 22, at the B & B Grocery in

Creole between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. and at

noit

August 26, 1951

November 4, 1995

A year has gone by since you

yu more than

gladly went, but he
God gave us the

ever Know.

With all our love,
W still miss you,

AM applying to the Office of machine repairs.
state of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of High and Low.
il in the Parish of

Cameron at the following add-)
ress: P, O. Box 1200, Cameron,!

La. 70631, Ward 3, 300 |

ON’T BE FOOLED BY THE REST-

BUY FROM THE BEST!

OAKWOOD’S # 4Rd., Cameron LA 70631.
Sue Smith, DBA Sweeney&#

LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

UNDER ACT 962 of the 1992
Louisiana Legislature, I am

requir to advise you that my

name is Oscar bert and

that I have been convicted of
Molestation of a juvenile. My

address is 252 Lillian St.,

Gamb La. 70631. 10/31-11/7-

GO TARPONS
Williams Memorial from Louiriana’« aviation

reuction sale. Save T

the Motor Home or_ Travel

Trailer of your choice. Kite Bros.

WORK WANTED: Rodriguez
Brickwork, small job repairs,

estimates, mailboxes, driveways,

sidewalks, bay windows, fence,
fountains, ‘concrete retaining

walls, dock work, etc. Call Ralph
Rodriguez, 409-729-9103. 11/14-

12/5p.

ROOFING & VINYL Siding.
All types, 28 years experience!
Phone 542-4021. 10/24-11/14p.

WENDELL&#39; LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/27p.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coo na + WATER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaNy
1227 ivan St. - Lake CHARLes

PHONE: 439-4051

history. Exhibits are con-

tinually changing. so

there&#3 alway nome

Aviation Museum

d discover history in

flight. Louini
Stee Roofi

OS. Slols
a sini herit thing new and exciting

and nowhere i it better to wee. Fly b Wedell-
From&q 7.79 Square dirosicled then, at Williams today

encin g We Willie S ned wee ‘what&#

i =

cautiful aircraft an in th air.

Sle Eee yun u 3

||

artllcte dating From 1008.

39 Field fence $39.98 ax well ax prenerve docu-

12.112 Go Bar Wire 516.9
Quantily Discounts Availapié

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

ments and memorabilia

i wd s
a Ponti

i

ae AILSTA G Tru Inc.
i

| 527-6391 Ke i
afe (

Ever to 3

bCricm umes

Smart Bu
eer icti)

Fancy Dan Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

Stk. #14876 $26,469 MSRP

-4,472 AllStar Discount

Discount off of MSRP

$21,997 21. Pics ne

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Stk. # 7538-6 Bucket seats, a/c, SLS decor, am/tm cas~

sette, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, and

much mors

=x:x:

+=*

—

=&quot;

—+:

6.5 Turbo diesel automatic, overdrive. a/c,
if win-

dows & locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, w/\ tires

*ae Sy

1996 Jimmy
Stk. #7328-6

A/C, four doors,
V-6, automatic,
aluminum wheels,
ari sett

tilt, cruise, and
more.
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Tarpons to play
Loyola Flyers

in bi-district

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
rich in post-season play, will

travel to Shreveport for the open-

ing round game of the 1996 Class

AA State Playoffs.
The Tarpons face the Loyola

Flyers at 7 p.m. in Fairgrounds
Stadium, home of the Indepen-

dence Bowl.
Both teams finished second in

their district. South Cameron

brings a 6-3 record into the con-

test. Their three losses were to

Notre Dame, Pickering and St.

Louis. All three teams are ranked

in the final state prep poll. The

Tarpons victories were over De-

Quincy, Vinton, Lake Arthur,

Welsh, Iota and North Vermilion.

The Flyers, who finished sec-

ond in District 3, bring a 5-4

overall record into the game.
The Flyers, who in 1994

advanced ail the way to the Dome

only to lose to Haynesville in the

state championship game, fea-

ture two strong running backs in

Tommy Semon, who has rushed

for 850 yards and scored 9 touch-

downs, and Terrius Wiggins, who

has rushed for 639 yards and

scored 6 touchdowns.
The Flyers play an_ offense

very similar to Notre Dame or

Tota. they just line up im an “T”

and run right at you most of the

time.
They haven&#3 thrown the ball

much this year. Their quarter-
back, Bobby Gillian is 27 for 55

for 328 yards. The top receiver is

Scott Patton with 8 catches for

143 yards. He has caught the

only scoring pass for the Flyers.
‘On defense the Loyola team

will line up in a 4-4 or 4-3 so they
dare you to run the ball. The

Flyers head coach is Mike Green

who is in his fourth year as the

head coach of the Loyola football

program.
The Tarpons also have two

strong runners in Brandon

Conner, who has rushed for 808

yards and scored 7 touchdowns.

Cory Broussard has 451 yards on

101 carries. He has scored 3

touchdowns.
The Tarpons passing attack

has John Pradia completing 27 of

57 for 324 yards.
The Tarpons top receiver is

29 Gauge
Galvaluame
Painted #1

$53.95sq - ‘1.72 Linear Ft.

Ste Canponts- Kits

-For All Your Meta! Needs-

2241 E Napoleon Sulphur

318-625-2778
Monday - Saturday

Brent Morales with 21 catches

for 272 yards.
On defense the Tarpons also

run an even front and they have

given up only 1847 yards in the

season, only 205 yards per game.

They have allowed only 105

points while scoring 174.

The game should be hard

both teams are well
The

look fundamentally sound ac-

cording to Tarpon head coach

Parry LaLande.
The Tarpons appearances in

the mid-80’s and 90’s are 10 of 11

years. The only year the Tarpons
were not in the playoffs was

1995. In 1985 South Cameron

lost to Springhill in the quarterfi-
nals. In 1986 they lost the state

championship game to Kent-

wood. In 1987 they lost to As-cen-

sion Catholic; 1988 they lost to

Merryville; 1989 they lost to

Haynesville in the quarterfinals;
1990 they lost to University in

the quarterfinals; 1991 they lost

to Haynesville in the quarterfi-
nals; 1992 they lost to Coushatta

in the regional round; 1993 they
lost to Riverside in the quarterfi-
nals; 1994 they lost to North

Vermilion, so that brings us to

1996. They play Loyola Fri., Nov.

at Fairgrounds Stadium.

Kickoff is 7 p.m.
Good luck Tarpons. Let’s go

all the way to the Dome. If the

Tarpons win they will play the

Port Barre-University winner on

Fri., Nov. 22.
The Tarpons head coach is

Parry LaLande, who is in his

14th year as head coach and has

424 wins as coach of the Tarpons.

Miles for Meals

events are set

The Cameron Council

Aging will sponsor a Miles for

Meals Walkathon and a Rock for

Meals Rockathon on Wed., Nov.

20. The Walkathon will be held

at the Wakefield Methodist

Church in Cameron and down

Anne Street next to the church

starting at 10 a.m. In conjunction
with the walk will be a

Thanksgiving celebration for

senior citizens. A covered dish

luncheon will be served.
The Rockathon will begin at 1

p.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center. Rockers will be provided.
All funds generated from the

fund raisers will be used to

increase meal service to Cameron

Parish senior citizens. For spon-

sor or pledge sheets, call Alice,

Pat, Billie Jo or Dinah at 775-

on

5668. Prizes will be given for the

person or group raising the most

funds.

‘hat outlines the

reneCecily bel
vesting

of

sending moory.

.

Call or stop by totlay to see if an annuity

is right for you.

Philip Qui
210-J W. Napoleon

Brimstone Comer

Sulphur, La. 70663

527-6625
1-800-785-4332

Check Out Our New Channels...

TCM and BET

= CRETE wpe 01018 om tor tro
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

State AA Playoff Schedule
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Tarpons
in the di

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong defense as they
beat the Welsh Greyhounds 26-

13 in the final regular season

game of the year.
The win raised the Tarpons

district record to 4-1 and their

overall record to 6-3.

The Tarpons scored first in

the contest on a 44 yard run by
Brandon Conner. The run culmi-

nated a 65 yard drive on the

Tarpons first possession of the

ball.
Welsh came back to tie the

game at 7 midway through the

second quarter as Courtland
Fontenot scored on a 17 yard run.

The Tarpons took a 10-7 half-

time lead on a 25 yard field goal
by John Mark Montie.

The Tarpons increased the

Jead to 17-7 on a 49 yard run by
Conner.

‘Welsh cut the margin to 17-13

on a 5 yard run by quarterback
Eric Troutman.

South Cameron scored nine

fourth quarter points on a 22

yard field goal by Montie and a 2

yard run o the final play of the

game.
The Tarpon defense had two

turnovers in the game, picking
off a pass and recovering a fum-

a

Area basketball scores are as

follows:

The Grand Lake Hornets will

host the Grand Lake Tourn-

ament this Wednesday through
Saturday.

Opening day games on the

boys side find Bell City vs

Hi erry,
ilto Christian

vs Fairview, Grand Lake vs

Johnson Bayou and Reeves vs

Pecan Island. On the girls side,
Hamilton Christian plays Fair-

view,
cb plays

Bayou, Pecan Island plays Reev-

es and Grand Lake plays Bell

City.
BOYS RESULTS

Hackberry 51, Starks 47 — T.
J. Murphy and Luke Soirez led
the Hackberry scorers with 21
and 18 points respectfully as

Hackberry beat Starks 51-47.
Grand Lake 47, Hathaway 43

- Danny Kingham hit 15 points
and Cody LeBleu 11 as Grand

Jom oS

Ae @ ve
Reg. 2 pes.

2__t

=

yreaicA

. ineee
ore

s-2dehe

Paul

Basketball results

are 2nd

strict
DISTRICT 6AA FINAL

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
wt

Notre Dame (9-1) 50

South Cameron (6-3) 41

Tota (7-3) 23

Lake Arthur (5-4) 23

Welsh (3-6) 14

North Vermilion (2-8) 14

ble. They held the Greyhounds to

only 113 yards rushing.
‘Welsh Coach Dutton Wall will

have to wait until next year for

his 200th win as he finished the

year with 199 career victories.

Brandon Conner rushes for

197 yards in the contest, scoring
two touchdowns.

Top pass receiver for the

Tarpons was Brent Morales with

3 catches for 37 yards. John

Pradia hit 4 of 6 passes in the

game.
South Cameron travels to

Shreveport to face Loyola in their

opening game of the state play-
offs.

Other district 6 teams mak-

ing the playoffs are district

champ Notre Dame who will host

wildcard Mamou, Iota, a wild
card entry travels to Grambling;
and Lake Arthur, also a wild card

will travel to Pickering.

Lake beat Hathaway 47-43.
Grand Lake 65, Fairview 54 -

- Mitch Babineaux scored 31

points as Grand Lake beat

Fairview 65-54.

GIRLS RESULTS

Fairview 67, Grand Lake 38 -

- Lindsay Smythe scored 13

points as the Grand Lake Lady
Hornets lost 67-38 to Fairview.

Hackberry 47, Starks 39 --

e

were led in scoring by Tessa Seay
with 17 points and Shelly
Fontenot with 12 and Lindsey
Bufford 10: as Hackberry bet

Starks 47-39.

hathaway 51, Grand Lake 39
-- Missy Cox scored 20 points and
Laura Cox 13 as the Grand Lake

Lady Hornets lost 51-39 to

Hathaway.

Joe’s Picks By Joe Mueller

Well, last week I was 11-6 so

far this Season. I am 135-53. This

week I will try the opening round

of the state Class 2A playoffs:
I see: DeQuincy over North

DeSoto, South Cameron over

Pickering over Lake

Arthur, St. Louis over Pope John

Paul Ii, Iota over Grambling,
Homer over Oak Grove, Chris-

tian Life over Newman, Port

Barre over University, Jewel

Sumner over Fisher, Episcopal
over Buckeye, Riverside over

Pine, Haynesville over Tallulah,

Vidalia over Northeast, Teur-
lings over St. Charles, St. Fredric

over Jonesboro Hodge, Notre

Dame over Mamou.
Grambling over North Caro-

lina A&am Navy over Tulane,

Texas Tech over USL, LSU over

Ole Miss, Southern over Texas

Southern, Nicholls State over

Harding, McNeese over North-

western, Northeast over Jackson

State. 2

‘Houston over Miami, Arizona

over New Orleans and Green Bay

over Dallas.

School lunch menus

Cameron Parish school lunch

menus for Mon., Nov. 18 thru

Fri., Nov. 22 are as follows:

Mon., Nov. 18 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
yellow cake with chocolate frost-

ing, hamburger bun.

Tues., Nov. 19 - Stromboli,
Tater Tots, green salad, corn,
vanilla pudding.

‘Wed., Nov. 20 - Chili with

beans, coleslaw, hash brown

potato patty, peach cobbler,
cheese toast.

Thurs., Nov. 21- Turkey roast

with gravy, mashed potatoes,
broccoli and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, hot rolls.

Fri, Nov. 22 - Sloppy joes,
corn on cob, oven fries, vanilla

cookies, hamburger bun.

Betas install

new officers
‘The Hackberry Beta Club met

Oct. 25. Mrs. Barbara LaBove
installed these new officers:

_

President, Karalee LaBove;
vice-president, Julia Sanders;

secretary, Maranda Daigle; trea-

surer, Misty Delome; reporter,
Darrel Duhon.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Nov. 9, 1996

MILLER
-OCK MARKET:

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE
CAMERON PARISH - 1997

Persons wishing to qualify with the Clerk of Court to serve as

Chi Paris!for h to be held

in 1997 are Invited to ap in person or In writing to the Clerk of

Court, P. O. Box 549, Gameron, LA 70631. Your written application

must include the following information: Name; mailing address; zip

code; telephone number (s); Social Security number; and the

strict and Precinct in which you are registered to vote.

A in-Charge must be a
reg

Parish

Voter able to vote without assistance, not be a candidate for

election to public office, and not have been convicted of an election

offense. In order to be eligible for service as a Commissioner-in-

Charge In Cameron Parish Elections In 1997, an applicant must:

(1) Be asa who has: a

General Class and a

of Instruction during the current term of office of the Clerk of Court

(since July 1, 1996).

(2) Successfully complete the Special Course of Instruction for

Commissioners-in-Charge (to be held November 26, 1996) by ob-

taining a passing grade on the required written test and provide his

correct party affiliation to the Clerk.

(3) Must have served as a Commissioner in at least two (2) prior

elections, in the last four years.

All ified persons who apply for the position of Commissioner-

in-Charge for 1997 will be notified by mail of the date, time and

of the Special in-Charge Class.

ALL PERSONS MUST APPLY, EVEN THOSE CURRENTLY SERVING

IN THE POSITION AT THIS TIME. The 1997 Commissioners-in-

Cameron Parish will be selected at 10:00 a.m. on Friday,

December 6, 1996 In a public drawing held by the Parish Board of

Election Supervisors in the Clerk of Court Office in the Courthouse.

Names will be drawn from the list of all persons who successfully

Special Course of Instruction and are Certified by the

Clerk of Court as qualified Commissioners-in-Charge. The ns

drawn for each precinct of Cameron Parish will be installed as

Commissioners-in-Charge for a one year term beginning January 1,

1997. The for Is Friday,

22, 1996.
Cari E. Broussard,

Clerk of Court

RUN: Nov. 14 & 21 (N-21) Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 9 Reason why you should increase

your advertising. . .

Advertising is &quot;new about products and services. Most shoppers look for

this kind of news in the pages of the community newspaper. In plush times,

retailers often experiment with other media. But when the going gets tough,

they concentrate their efforts in the newspaper because it provides an

immediate payoff at the cash .

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising - - .

1-800-256-7323 or @18).786-8004

© P.O.Box 995 *° DeQuincy, La. 70633
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TO PLAY HERE FRID

Tarpon.

40th Year —No. 41

vance to 2nd

round wu, u.e playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The 6-5 University Titans

face the 7-3 South Cameron

Tarpons in the second round of

the state playoffs this Friday,
Nov. 22, at 7 p.m. in Tarpon

Stadium.
Both teams won opening

round games on the road. The
Tarpons beat Loyola in
Shreveport 20-7 and the Titans

beat Port Barre 24-7.

University brings a wide open

offensive game into the contest as

they throw the ball nearly half

the time. The Titans four losses

came against top quality teams

as they last in the regular season

to Port Barre, Clinton, Episcopal
and Newman.

The Titans quarterback, Troy

Williams, is 6’4” and weighs 185

pounds. He can run and throw

the ball well. The top running
back is tailback Marcus

Antoinnell who has good size at

5’11” and 18 lbs. The Titans top
receiver is Enquist.

The Tarpons counter the

Titans balanced attack with a

strong running game. Brandon

Conner, who scored twice last

week, averages over 80 yards per

game. The Tarpons, who don’t

throw a lot but can if they have

to, have John Pradia at quarter-
back. Pradia was 4 for 7 last
week, The Tarpons top receiver is

,
Brent Morales, who has 21 catch-

‘esion the year. ow

The Tarpon defense has been

very consistent all year as they
have allowed less than 200 yards
per game average.

The Tarpons have a strong
kicking game in John Mark

Montie, who can hit the field

goals and extra points.
‘The Tarpons had three fum-

ble recoveries in their opening
round victory with one for a

touchdown and another at the

two yard line which resulted in a

touchdown run by Conner.

e winner of the game will

continue on the road to the Dome

as they play the winner of the

Tota - St. Frederick game.
Kickoff is 7 p.m. and the price

of admission is $5. Let’s fill the

stadium and cheer the Tarpons
on to victory on their road to the

Dome.

Class AA Playoff Bracket
Finals

Fri./Sat.
Dec. 6/7

@-F. 1

Dec. 13

TH
DOME!

By DON MENARD

MARANDA DAIGLE, Trisha Silver and Chad Pitre,
of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, attended a fun and educational

trip to New Orleans July 22-24, with the Parish Junior Leader

were 4-H members Heather

Josh Dupuie. nea is pictured at the Aquarium of the

& mouth

Club. Also attending

ericas, in a shai

Taylor and

Mosquitos aplenty!
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control Director

Heavy rains, high tides and

unseasonably warm weather are

all combining to keep mosquito
production at an all time high for

this time of year in Cameron

Parish. All of the pastures,
marshes, and low areas in yards
throughout the parish are over-

flowing with water, allowing for

mosquitoes to be pumped off con-

tinuously.

At the same time, conditions

for spraying have been extremely
bad for several weeks. High
winds, fog, rain and cold night
temperatures have all severely

hampered out operations ani

reduced the effectiveness of the

spray. On many nights, the tem-

perature drops to near or below

60 degrees right at sundown. At

this temperature, the mosquitoes
are not very active and the rate of

kill plummets, making spraying
almost ineffective. For these rea-

sons, it’s been taking longer than

normal to spray all the areas

needed it.

Until really cold weather

arrives, we will continue to spray

as much as we can and as often

as we can. All areas of the parish
are being sprayed on a rotating
basis, but the mosquitoes are

quickly reinfesting the areas just

hard time getting control.

harboring in

an insecticide and a repellent.

stores and will help keep mos:

toes away

very safe and available to

flies off of them.

i \

y

sprayed, so until the weather

cooperates, we will have a very

To help reduce mosquitoes
i

, garages and

other sheltered areas where our

spray doesn’t reach, people can
i rmethrin which is

It is available at feed and see
ui-

for up to 2 Ooeice tee
i the

neral public and even has label

irections for spraying on live-

stock to keep mosquitoes and

SHOWN ABOVE were the three camps that were destroyed b high tides in the Constance

Beach area over the weekend. Also

in the area. The same area was also
shown is the shoulder of Hwy. 27 which was washed out

badly hit just a month ago. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux)

Beach is battered
A fourth camp in the Gulf trench on the north side of the

By GENEV GRIFFITH

Three camps and another 30
feet of shoreline were washed

away by wave action this week-

Breeze Subdivision, west of Con-

stance Beach,, was damaged dur-

ing the last hurricane and sus-

tained further damage Sat-

end when south winds, estimated urday, according to beach resi-

igh

as 70 mph, pushed in dent Rodney Guilbeaux.
as hig
from the Gulf of Mexico in the

Constance Beach area.

The beach front camps were

located on what was once the
third paved road from the beach.

e two closer roads, camps
and homes were washed away
during previous hurricanes,
storms and strong winds. Two of

the camps destroyed by wave

daction this weekend were owne

by Rosie Burchet of Johnson

Acres, T

TRI

Lang of Port

Other damaged included the

loss of two small cable boats and

a jack-up rig owned by Grant

Geophysical Company, a compa-

ny doing seismic work in the

‘The wind pushed water from

the Gulf over La. 82 from about

four miles west of the Cameron

ferry to the Texas line, leaving
tons of driftwood and heavy logs
all along the highway.

‘The wave action dug a 3-foot

exas.

AL. COMING.UP. MONDAY

highway near Constance Beach

as the undertow flowed back

across the road.

An member inmate crew

from Phelps Correctional Center

began cleaning
82 on Tuesday.

lebris from La.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said Gov. Mike Foster sent

the inmates in connection with a

campaign promise to make
inmate labor available to clean

highways.

Prison guard Norman John-

son said the men will be paid or

get credit for the work.

Apology given for letter

with fictitious signature
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury this week received 2 letter

from the Baton Rouge Audubon

Society apologizing for a letter

sent to area newspapers concern-

ing the bird sanctuary controver-

sy.
The original letter was signed

by an apparent fictitious name

and made personal attacks on

parish officials that may have

been libelous.
Both the Cameron Pilot and

Lake Charles American Press

refused to print the letter

because of its libelous nature and

because they were unable to ver-

ify the identity of the letter

writer.
The original letter was signed

by “Rev. W. Gibbs Moon, Retd.”

but no one by that name is listed
in the Baton Rouge area tele-

phone directory. In addition,
Charles Fryling, Jr., president of

the Baton Rouge Audubon

Society, wrote to the police jury:
“Baton Rouge Audubon does

not have any member by the

name of Rev. W. Gibbs Moon. I

personally doubt that there is

such a person as Rev. W. Gibbs

Moon.”

SHOWN ABOVE were members of

an Zammit, Regina McGee, Casey Roberson, QueenMeg!
Bridget Trahan.

In his letter to the newspa-

pers the so-called Rev. Moon

made a personal attack on the

integrity of one of the police
jurors and referred to the citizens

of Cameron parish as a “poor,
downtrodden populace.”

However, Society President

Fryling made it clear in his letter

to the police jury that “the Rev.

Moon letter in no way reflects the

opinions of the board of Baton

Rouge Audubon. The volunteers

on our board d not condone Rev.

Moon’s opinions in any way, and

we regret that you and others

reading this letter may be upset.
We hope that your judgment of

our Society will not be affected by
this emotional, vicious and cow-

ardly attack.”
The letter also stated that a

member of the Society whom

some people in Cameron parish
believe wrote the letter has

resigned from all Baton Rouge
Audubon committee positions.

“If Baton Rouge Audubon

Society is in any way responsible
for the grief caused by the Moon

letter please accept our apolo-
gies,” Fryling wrote.

Johnson Bayou High School Homecoming Court

the Johnson Bayou High Schoo! Homecoming court:

Britney Trahan, Mindy Trahan and

SUIT PENDING

The bird sanctuary controver-

sy erupted several months ago
when several residents of the

Little Florida subdivision got in a

dispute with the Baton Rouge
Audubon Society about cutting

the grass and underbrush on the

Society’s bird sanctuary partly
located in the subdivision.

The Society stated that the

underbrush had purposely been

left as shelter for the migratory
birds and that it had not been cut

in years.
The residents then persuaded

the police jury to include the sub-

division in the jury’s weed ordi-

nance which required that weeds

and brush on such property be

cut on a regular basis.
The Audubon Society

obtained a temporary injunction
preventing the jury cutting the

sanctuary and then filed a suit in

Cameron district court alleging
that the weed ordinance was ille-

gal.
The suit will be heard in

Cameron District Court by Judge
H. Ward Fontenot at 10 a.m. on

Monday, Nov. 25.
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feme |
is Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hebert,

was crowned homecoming queen

Looking
(Cameron Pilot, Oct, 31, 1963)

NAMED
QUEEN:

High  School’s
homecoming will be held this Friday night.

Jeep Sales and Service of Friday, wi

Creole has been named the between the

Merryville. P:

ter id
Cameron Parish dealer for the

famed Jeep family of vehicles, it

was announced this week by

Signing of the franchise was

announced by Dudley Fawvor,

manager of the new dealership.
Associated with Mr. Fawvor are

his father, James H. Fawvor, and

his brother, James E. Fawvor.

The Jeep dealership will be

located at the Fawvor Chevrolet

Co. in Creole and will be operat-
ed in conjunction with the

Fawvor’s Chevrolet dealership.
The Fawvors, natives of the

Grand Chenier area, purchased
the Chevrolet dealership from
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter in

April, 1962. The firm has been in

operation for 31 years.

THE 1963 GOVERNOR
ELECTION

(By Jerry Wise)

Who&#3 ahead? This is the hey-
day for polls in Louisiana --

everybody takes his own and usu-

ally they all come out different.

In a poll we participated in last

weekend at a Louisiana Press

Association meeting in New Or-

leans, there were the following
results:

Morrison got seven first place
votes, three second and three

thirds. Long got four firsts, three

seconds and seven thirds. Ken-

non had five firsts, ten seconds

and one third place.
newspaper men of the

state were asked to indicate

whom they thought was running
first, second and third in their

parishes.
The Long forces are still badly

split up in this election.

OPTOMETRY OFFICE
TO OPEN

Dr. George Isaac and Dr. O. J.

Melvin, Sulphur optometrists,
will. open an_ office next

Wednesday in the new Lalande

building, Main St., Cameron, for
the practice of optometry.

r. Isaac is a native of

Sulphur and Dr. Melvin is origi-
nally from Canada.

SHERRILL TAYLOR WINS

RICE CONTEST
* For a second Year in a row, a

Grand Lake High school student

has won the rice cooking demon-

stration contest at the Inter-

national Rice Festival in

Crowley.
This year’s winner is Miss

Sherrill Taylor, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mervyn Taylor of Sweet

Lake, and a junior at Grand

Lake. She is a member of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club.

In 1962, Alma Johnson, also

of Grand Lake, won first place in

the contest, and in 1960, Sylvia
Young, from the same school,
took second place.

Miss Johnson was first place
winner in the Cameron Parish

rice cookery contest held recently
at Grand Lake High School, but

since she was ineligible to go to

Crowley again because of her

previous win, Miss Taylor, who

took second in the parish, was

-named Cameron Parish’s repre-

sentative.
Among those assisting Miss

Taylor prepare her demonstra-

tion were Mrs. Ewalda Klossner,
Grand Lake 4-H advisor; Mrs.

William Johnson, Mrs. Bill Fos-

son, Mrs. Hadley Fontenot and

Miss Patsy Granger.

29 Gauge
Galvalume
Painted #1

1

For A

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur
~ 318-625-2778
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When ghoulies and ghosties
make their way from under
the bed to behind a dark

closet door, a familiar light can

make them disappear.

At Entergy, we constantly
work to anticipate and provide
for your family’s energy needs,

so you can always count on us

for the reliable and secure

energy that gives your home a

warm, safe feeling even

through the darkest night.

In Louisiana, Arkansas,

Mississippi, and Texas, nearly

12,000 Entergy employees put
more than 80 years of

-

experience to work every day

South Cameron defeated

tan; & Kinder by a score of
ustangs

|

an&lt

Pinch scored the Tarpons touch-

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Black News — The Ebenezer

held its second

Day Sunday.

. Eiheryl
;
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Se es ee ST and War Walo Let&#3 All Go To The

ry, president; Diane Duddleston, Savoie. The Monties, ‘Theriots, Ballgame Friday
vice-president; Pamela Boud- Wickes, Ronnie, and Mr. Ni
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ight and Support
amie, treasurer. Huntsville from Sh: t rpo

Creole -- Many people are take in the Prison med Sun The Tal ins In

going places in Texas and Oct. 20.
- Their Quest For

Louisiana. One of the largest Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

Louisiane of October travelers Mrs. Clement Demarest, Mrs.
the Dome

departing form Creole in three charles W. Hebert, Mrs. William

So each time you reach for

your thermostat or remote

control — or

when someone

special reaches

for his night
light — we&#

be there.

At Entergy,
we re always

idap

With all the about
other things

you have on

your mind, it’s

good to know

that you can

depend on

Entergy to

deliver reliable

and secure energy
whenever you need it.

to bring the electricity you

depend o right into

- your home.
———

= Entergy
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Johnson Bayou
honor roll told

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
banner roll).

Second grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Savannah Brevelle*, Travis

Romero, Chance Savoie, Holly
Simon.

Third grade: Crystan Badon,
i Katrina McGee,

Fourth grade: Natalie Griffith*,

John
,

Rustin
ifth grade: Ashley Price*, Beau

Rodrij

Stelifplug, Jake Trahan.
Sixth grade: Jana Billiot*, Jill

Simon*, Dominique Sandifer, Bran-

don ‘Trahan, Brina Trahan, Justi

Seventh grade: Christy Billiot,
Amber Romero.

ighth grade: Lacey Rodrigue™,
Johnna Williams*, Tasha Rol

d

Ninth grade: Roxanne Trahan*,

Bridget Burchett, Amber Jinks,

Christopher McGee, Jeremiah Stel-

Ipflug.
Eleventh grade: Regina McGee&qu

Amy Nicar, James Welch.
‘Twelfth grade: Sarah Griffith*,

Trevor Trahan*, Britney Trahan,

Cody Trahan, Jamie Trahan.

United Partners

to meet Thurs.

Cameron Elementary School&#39;

United Partners will meet

Thurs., Nov. 21, at 6 p.m. in the

school library. The meeting will

not last over an hour.

Parents, grandparents and

members of the community are

invited.

FBLA holds

haunted

The Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual

Haunted House Sat., Oct. 26,
from 7-8:30 p.m. Approximately
180 persons attended. The

haunted house consisted of a

witches room, a grave yard, hor-

ror hall of fame, Dracula’s crypt,
sanitarium, Candy Man, and an

operating room.

There were many&#39;gob and

ghosts running through the

haunted house to add extra

excitement. The operating room

provided candy for all who were

brave enough to make it through
to the end.

Halloween costumes

judged at Hackberry
The Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual

Halloween costume party Thurs.,
Oct. 24. Winners in each division

were:

Pre-K-kindergarten: Scariest,
1st, Allen Kibodeaux; 2nd,

Charity Varnes; 3rd, Mason

Hicks; Traditional, 1st, Whitley
Reed; 2nd, Kaitlyn Hicks; 3rd,

Lauren Broussard; ost

Outlandish, Ist, Lori Beth

Shove; Most Original, ist, Kelsey
Helmer; 2nd, Megan Swire; 3rd,

Shelby Sanner.
Grades 1-5: Scariest, Ist,

Dustin Straus; 2nd, Steven

Welch; 3rd, Hillary LaBove and

Brett Stansel (tie); Traditional,
ist, Amanda Miller, 2nd, Jena

Sanner; 3rd, Wesley Peet; Action

Heroes, 1st, Judd Addison, Eula

Me Aguirre, Travis Constance;
Most Original, two 1st, 2nd and

83rd places

_

awarded: 1st,
Samantha Pitre and Carly
Fountain; 2nd, Kelly Vincent

and Ashley Austin; 3rd, Steven

Miller, Brian Meche and Jacob

and Joseph LeJeune.

Hospital sets

blood drive

A blood drive will be held at

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital from 2 to 6 p.m., Tues., Nov.

26, conducted by the Lifeshare

Blood Center.
Donors will receive free T-

shirts and also credit on the fam-

ily blood program.

Area teachers

named to

America’s
Teachers list

Teachers from several local

schools were named in the 1996

edition of Who&# Who Among
America’s Teachers.

These teachers, nominated

by former students, are among

120,00 teachers nationwide hon-

ored with that selection.

They are:

Hackberry: Mary Baker,
Lloyd Broussard Jr., and Sherry

Bayou:
Michael Trahan.

Grand Lake: Denise Breland,
Brenda

Young.

Danny

Smith and Brenda

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Complete Gardener, Lillian

Domangue by Cameron Parish

School Board, Central Office

Staff.

Complete Sailor, Fernand

Authement by Braxton and Nor-

ma Jean Blake.

Hoyle’s Modern Encyclopedia
of Card Games, in honor of E. J.

and Hazel Dronet’s 50th Wed-

ding Anniversary by Braxton and

Norma Jean Blake.

Gore Report on Reinventing
Government, Hulaine Kelley by

Jaimie, Tina, Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux.
Lincoln, Mrs. Juniara Simon

by Jaimie, Tina, Christina and

Jolie Boudreaux.
Dreamer’s Dictionary, Marie

Amable Trevenio by Mr. and

Mrs, Jaimie Boudreaux and

girls.
Complete

_

Handbook of

Science Fair Projects, Hulaine

Kelley by DeDe, Maria and

Raymond Duhon.

Encyclopedia of Native Amer-

ican Tribes, John Raymond
Conner by Karen Mhire

Burchfield.
In Quest of Big Fish, Lionel

(Pee Wee) Gauthier by T-Boy
McCall.

Age Erasers For Women,
Hulaine Kelley by T-Boy McCall.

NEW NOVELS
Damned In paradise, Max

Allan Collins; My Gal Sunday,
Mary Higgins Clark; Love With

A Stranger, Janelle Taylor; The

Heir, Catherine Coulter; Father

and Son, Larry Brown.
Irish’ Lace, Andrew Greeley;

Up Jump The Devil, Margaret
Maron; Rosehaven, Catherine

Coulter; Children of the Mind,
Orson Card; Hegemon,
Alexander Grace.

the Wedel.

jamx
Memorial

artifacts dating from 1934.

ax well an preserv docu

ments and memorabilia

‘

from Louisiana&#3 aviation

history. Exhibits are con.

tinually changing. so

there&# always nome-

iat ‘tage. thing new and exciting
and nowhere ix it better to see. Fly by Wedell-

chronicled than at Williams today
Wedell Williams. See and sce what&#3

beautiful aircraft and in the air.
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Grades 6-8: Scariest, 1st,

Micah Silver; 2nd, Blake

Murphy; 3rd, Keith Welch;

Traditional, Ist, Amy Picou; 2nd,

Nicole Harrington; 3rd, Liz

Perrodin; Most Outlandish, ist,

Jessica Dyson; 2nd, Lindsay
LaBove and Paige Sanders; 3rd,
Heather Vincent; Most Original,

1st, Lauren and Kristin Gray;
2nd, Julie Kershaw and Becky
Perrodin; 3rd, Lisa Davis and

Mandy Gremillion.
Grades 9-12: Scariest, 1st,

Lindsey Bufford and Chad Pitre;

2nd, Lori Berwick; 3rd, Lacye
Nolan; Traditional, 1st, Jamie

Brown, Shelly Fontenot and

Jansie Poole; 2nd, Michelle

Orgeron; 3rd, Misty McClelland;
Most Outlandish, Ist, Eric

Welch, Jace Picou; 2nd, David

Williams; 3rd, Lettie Russell;
Most Original, Ist, Misty
Delome, Salina LeJeune,

.

Lori

Sanders, Tabitha Silver, Heather

Spicer, and Tessa Wing; 2nd,

Casey Murray and Julia

Sanders; 3rd, Maranda Daigle.

Dance planned
by Jr. Leaders

By CHAD PITRE

On Oct. 17, Cameron Parish

4-H Jr. Leaders decided to have

a dance for the Parish Market

Show Fri., Jan. 17. Music will be

supplied by Bayou Rhythm D.J.,

Trent Core.
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HUNTERS OUT

This weekend many hunters

were at Grand Chenier on their

hunting leases. The weather was

right and the weekend proved
favorable for the hunters.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalopi attended the 50th wed-

ding anniversary celebration of

Dorothy and Anthony Concienne

in Nederland, Tex.

VISITORS
Mrs. Walter Wainwright and

family of Pecan Island spent
Sunday with Mrs. Audrey Wain-

wright.
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Booth of

Lake Charles spent Sunday vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Booth and the Ella Mae Booth

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller

are visiting family and friends in

Texas.
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and

family of Hackberry and Mrs.

Lola Quinn and family of Sweet

Lake, spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.

LITTLE MISS

&amp;

MR.

The Grand Chenier Little

Miss and Mr. Contest will be

held Thurs., Nov. 21, at 6:30 p.m.

in the school auditorium. Con-

testants should report to school

by 6 p.m.
Grand Chenier Elementary

School will dismiss Fri., Nov. 22,

at 2 p.m. for the Thanksgiving
holidays and resume Mon., Dec. 2.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H Club is collecting items

for Thanksgiving baskets for

needy families. If you wish to

participate please bring canned

goods, dry foods, cleaning sup-

plies, toiletries, ie. soap, tooth-

paste, etc. to th school no later

than Fri., Nov. 22

ORNAMENT CONTEST

The elementary 4-H club is

having a Christmas ornament

contest. These will be used to

decorate the school Christmas

tree. Due date is Mon., Dec. 2.

Funeral

WALTER W. PESHOFF

Parish, he was an Army veteran of

World War II, receiving the Purple
Heart award on the Rhine River in

Germany. H retired from Zapata-
in Cameron, was a shrimper

and owned Walter&#3 Net Shop in

Cameron. He was a of First

Church of Cameron.

Survivors are his wife, Carmen

Peshoff; seven daughters, Jane

Whitehouse of Virginia Beach, Va.,
Gladys Evans of Reidville, Va.,
Sharon Peshoff of Opelousas,
Pamela Blanchard of Johnson

Bayou, Deanna Jordan, Kathy
Navarre and Connie Peshoff, all of

Cameron; four sons, Danny Peshoff

of Norfolk, Va., Robert Peshoff of

Lake Charles, David and Randy
Peshoff, both of Cameron; one broth-

er, Elmer Peshoff of Cameron; one

sister, Lafosse of Cameron;
52 grandchildren; and 17 great-
grandchildren.

that purchased a ticket for a plate lunch din-

ner from a Cameron Elementary 7th grader.

Our dinners will be prepared and served

Friday,

November

22

from the Masonic Lodge.

Dinners can be picked up when needed.

THANKS TO ALL FOR THE SUPPORT.
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Cameron
Town Meeting

This Thursday
November 21st

at 5:00 PM
at the

Cameron Police Jury
Meeting Room

Please Come

and Share Your Concerns

Police Juror District 1 - Dusty Sandifer

Police Juror District 6 - George LeBoeuf
ei]

CABLECOMM
YOU LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTIO

1-800-256-1358

Hurr offer ends Dec. 20

453E8E
Offer applies only to stand!

TV sets in wired, serviceal

or relocation fees may apply to additional TV sets.

lard installation/connection on up to two

ble areas; other installation/connection

435 Toy fo lots f&am

*Donate a toy and

receive a FREE Cable

Installation or Upgrade.

Toys will be donated to

local organizations.
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alive by two roadside crosses

erected by family and firends at

the spot where he was killed.

er getting the grass cut

around the area, Roxanne

Kellum, his sister, and Loma

Abshire, a sister-in-law, went to

On Oct. 23, 1993, Jeremy
Abshire, 23, of Holly Beach was

hit and killed by a truck while

walking on Hwy. 27 near the

Cameron Ferry.
‘Three years have elapsed but

Abshire’s memory is being kept

SUTDENTS FROM the Johnson Bayou High School 6th grade
here display their banner which they created for Substance

Abuse Awareness Month.

Town meeti
Two Cameron parish police

jurors will conduct a Cameron

Town Meeting Thursday, Nov, 21

at 5 p.m. at the Cameron Police

Jury meeting room.

Jurors George LeBouef and

Dusty Sandifer, both of whom

districts include portions of the

town, invite all local citizens to

come and share their concerns

with the jurors.

the Wedell

jams Memorial from Louisiana&#39 aviation

tion Museum history. Exhibits are con-

ly changing. so

here&#3 alwayn some

thing new and ex

and ace what&#3
beautiful aireraft and in the air.

artifacts dating from 1934.

ax well as preserve docu-

ments and memorabilia

21,

ON’T BE FOOLED BY THE REST

BUY FROM THE BEST

OAKWOOD’S #
LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

1996

Remembering a loved one...

the site to repaint the two cross-

es this week.
Roadside crosses at the sites

of fatal accidents are an old cus-

tom in Louisiana that is still

being carried out here in

Cameron parish.

Broussard
honored for

WW Il duty

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joseph W. (Bud) Broussard

was honored at a recent reunion

of the 306th Bombardment

Group, Eighth Air Force, in Las

Vegas, Nev.

During World War I a B-17G

bomber, “Skipper” was assigned
to Master Staff Sergeant Adolph
L. Visconti, Crew Chief, and

Staff Sergeant
Broussard, Assistant

Chief, when it was delivered at

Lhurleigh, England in 1944.

Because of the devoted care

of these two men, she was flown

on 72 bombing missions without

an aborted flight, “Skipper” went

on to complete 101 missions, a

rare achievement when 24 was

the average combat life of a

306th B-17.
Visconti and Broussard were

recognized as two of only 13 crew

chiefs whose dedicated service

kept their plane flying.
Each was presented with a

plaque signed by Major General

James S. Cheney, president of

the 306th Bomb Group
Association, and by Major

General G. Barney Rawlings,
pilot of the “Skipper”, who

expressed his “great admiration,
respect, and gratitude for the

exceptional an dedicated

ground crew that kept his plane
airworthy, and so kept her air-

crew among the fortunate sur-

vivors of the Air War of World

War II.

Angel tree

is planned

The

Aging,

for the holidays.
All names must be turned in

to the Council on Aging office by
Dec. 3. The tree will be put up
and ready for the public by Dec.

10, in the lobby at Cameron

State Bank.

When turning in names of

citizens,

please give the name, address,

telephone number, age, and size

or what the child or senior would

like to have or need. Call 775-

children or senior

5668.

Cameron Council on

Cameron Community
Action Agency and Cameron

State Bank will sponsor an

Angel Tree for children in need

of Christmas gifts as well as for

senior citizens who are in need

HOME BASKETBALL
GAMES

Dec. 10, vs South Cameron

Dec. 13, Homecoming
Jan. 7,

.°

Ws Hamilton

Christian
Jan. 9, vs Hackberry
Jan. 14, vs Bell City
Jan. 7, vs Lacassine
Feb. 14, vs Starks

Varsity girls games start at 6

p.m. and the varsity boys at 7:30

p.m.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
A Christmas program, “The

Giving Season”, will bel held

Dec. 20, at 9 a.m.

HOMEWORK HOTLINE

K-4, 598-2231; 5-8, 598-2058;

9-12, 598-3473.

Cable TV

company is
seeking toys

Some children will receive

more gifts this Christmas season

if a local cable television compa-

ny has its way. the new local

cable television operator, Delta

CableComm is sponsoring an

annual Toys for Tots campaign
and donating all toys received to

a local organization.
To encourage people to

donate toys, the cable company

is offering a free installation to

anyone in a serviceable area who

donates a toy. Also current sub-

scribers of cable can donate a toy
and receive a free upgrade to a

premium service. The campaign
is not, however, relegated only.to

anyone interested in cable.

Anyone interested in donating a

toy may call the cable company
and a cable representative will

pick up the toy from their home.

Delta CableComm a

Fanch One-Company. TW Fanch

Commissioners
schools set

The Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court will offer a course of instruc-

tion for Commissioners-in-Charge
to be eligible to serve during 1997,
according to Carl Broussard, Clerk.

The course will be held at 6

p.m., Tues., Nov. 26, in the police
jury meeting room in

jnoon Wed., Nov. 27, at the Lowery

For more information see the

public notice elsewhere in this issue

of the Pilot.

HOMECOMING
Johnson Bayou school held

Homecoming Friday, oct. 25.

Classes honored were 19066,
1976, 1986, and 1992.

Homecoming maids were:

Freshmen - Bridget Trahan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Trahan; Megan Zammit, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Griffith; sophomore - Mindy
Trahan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldaw Trahan; juniors -

Regina McGee, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Magnus McGee; Casey
Roberson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Terry Roberson; senior

maid - Britney Trahan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Trahan.

Jamie Trahan, 1996-96

queen, crowned senior Britney
Trahan as the 1996-97

Homecoming Queen.

SADD PARADE
A SADD parade was held

Nov. 1. October was Drug Abuse

Awareness Month. Winners of

various contests were: Door deco-

rating, Miss Marilyn’s kinder-

garten; Miss Guidry’s third

grade; Miss Devall’s seventh

grade; Miss Sandifer’s ninth

grade.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Nov. 16, 1996

Livestock receipts 1091 cattle; 9 horses: 48

hogs; 15 sheep; and 67 goats
: Per 25, beef 34-head, dairy 15-

10 Ibs. 54-78. STEERS

medium barrow end gilts 40-46;

pigs 50-64 Ibs. feeder all grades 54-74

Sows 300-500 ibs 40-50; boars good, 22-

26. HORSES: Per Ib 40-68, SHEE &

GOATS: Per head

MILLER

LIVESTOCK MARKETS

s
F

nae On

Banner winners: Miss

Garber’s first grade; Miss Hicks

fifth grade; Miss Brenda’s eighth
grade; Miss Sandifer’s ninth

grade.
Most Spirited class at parade

- Miss Hicks fifth grade and Miss

Sandifer’s ninth grade.

VETERANS HONORED
Nov. 11, veterans were invit-

ed to speak to various classes
about their wartime experiences.

A special display was set up in

the library with many of the vet-

eran’s certificates, medals, pic-
tures, and souvenirs. The public
was invited to view the display
and speak with the veterans. An

essay and drawing contest was

also held.. Winners were:

Elementary Essay, Danielle

Trahan; High School Essay,
Shelly

|

Trahan; Elementary
Drawing, Laura Trahan; High

School Drawing, Jesse Suire.

BETA INDUCTION
The Beta Club held its induc-

tion of members ceremony Nov.

11. Parents and friends were

invited to witness the special cer-

emony which took place in the

school gym.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

(COOKING » WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Natural “.as Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

WARREN PETROLEUM CO.
.

OC

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis, South Terrebonne

Parishes, Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties, Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. is the operator of pipelines that transport Natural Gas

Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of Louisiana

and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continu-

ous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS:
Contact Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or

similar activities occurring in or near the area of the Warren Petroleum Co. L.P.

pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of Warren

Co. L.P. ,
Warren Co. L.P. are

available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public

EMERGENCIES:

safety, minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Warren Petroleum Co.

L.P. location service is free of charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on

aerial markers and signs.

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Warren Petroleum

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 10 Reason why you

your advertising. . .

share and yours.

* P.O. Box 995

10. People still need and want goods and services and

will spend money for them. There is plenty of business

out there. Your competitors will be bidding for their

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to dis-

cuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323 or (318).786-8004

The Cameron Pilot
© DeQuincy, La. 70633

should increase

rE it the area

CALL:

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020

520 East Highway 108

Co. L.P. pipeline or a fire nearby:
*Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

1 to correct the problem

Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Warren Petroleum Co. L.P.

*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4 TEXLOU

DAYS

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Do not

(318)762-4833

Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. are members of:

Dig-Tess

1-800-344-8377

Lone Star

1-800-669-8344

24 HOURS

Texas One Call

1-800-245-4545

‘Safety is our primary concern

WARREN PETROLEUM CO. L.P.

WARREN NGL PIPELINE CO.
Sulphur La, 70663
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ssay, Danielle HACKBERRY HIGH School was well represented at the annual Beach Sweep held Sept. 21.
i ici COURTNEY STURLESE, a stu-

School Essay, Members from various clubs including 4-H, FBA, FBLA and Beta helped to clean two sections of Stat Senior Game articipants dent of South Cameron High

;

_

Elementary Holly Beach. Pictured above is one of the two groups who participated in the event.
ane Buea ee mor
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Caleasieu Council 1207 of the

Knights of Columbus has adopt-
ed a resolution of congratulations
for 46 Knights residing in the

Diocese of Lake Charles who this

year have completed 50 years of

membership in the Catholic fra-

ternal society.
The resolution was adopted at

Council 1207’s November meet-

ing, and. was announced by
Grand Knight Jac H. Mayeux.

“Our council is celebrating its

90th anniversary during this

Columbian Year,” Grand Knight
Mayeaux said, “and these

Brother Knights have been serv-

ing the Order of more than half of

that time.”
Caleasieu Council 1207 was

organized on March 10, 1907,
and at that time was the only
Knights of Columbus council in

Louisiana west of Opelousas, and

its area included all of what is

now the Diocese of Lake Charles.

Here is the list of 50-year
Knights from Cameron Parish:

J.
P.

Boudoin Sr. Council

3014, Creole: Roland J. LeBoeuf,
Joseph H. Boudreaux.

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council 5461, Cameron: Norman

F. McCall, Carl W. Faulk

Sales & Service

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

New & Used

Mercury
3201 HWY.

Superi rat iousSuperi ings b prestigi

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

SoriayoyAM Boxer sts 16Sshram Sense

ei Reseach I. bse on Compay
Woeta e ursnog they Pf a

compenUS. life and eal with over SL

billion of assets.

‘company&# Financial 5.

S

rating
‘re not 8 warranty of an inaurer& ability ©

‘meet ts contractual obligation

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

“AIL
Fancy Da Special

elementary
honor roll

Barry W. Richard, principal
at South Cameron Elementary

School, announces the honor roll,

Most Improved and Most

Outstanding students for the sec-

ond six-weeks period. (*denotes

all A’s).

Second grade: Alex

Broussard*, Brandyn Carter*,

Kaysha Fontenot*, Andrew

Powell*, Katelyn Reina*, Jacob

Trahan*, Katherine Wicke*,

Dylan Jouett*, Drew LaBove*,

Deil LaLande*, Mary Jo Portie*,
Travis Treme*, Kade Conner,

Arlis Duhon, Jennifer Duhon,

Chelsi King, Jon Nunez, Cami

Vincent, Logan Boudreaux, Ryan
LeBleu, Marcus Mudd.

Third grade: Meagan Tra-

han*, Heather Benoit, Chance

Richard, Theresa Baccigalopi,
Brittany Nunez.

Fourth grade: Blake

Broussard*, Kendall Broussard*,

Jonathan Rutherford*, Kayla
Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*,

Wesley Treme*, Brandi Domin-

gue, Lexie LeBoeuf, Matt Miller,

Matt Richard.

Fifth grade: Lyndi LeBoeuf,

Joby Richard*, Brett Bac-ciga-

lopi*, Beau Duhon*, Kaylee Jo

Canik, Jacob Dahlen, Bryan
Morales, Joseph Treme, Jacob

Benson, Joshua Brothers, Court-

ney Conner, Amanda Venable.

Sixth grade: Parry Dean

LaLande*, Brittany Mudd*,

Bethany Nunez*, Sabrina

Conner, Rachel George.
Seventh grade: Matthew

Sanders*, Derrick Waguespack*,
Erica Baccigalopi, Danielle

Breaux, Sandra Hernandez,

Kerrie Richard.

Most Outstanding: Alex

Ducote, Samantha LaBove, Ali

Conner, Chynna Little.

Most Improved: Tessa

LaBove, Joshua Comeaux, B. J.

Primeaux, Dillon Authement,

Jody Thomas, Angela Trahan,

marcus Mudd, Matthew Miller,

Heather Benoit, Mark Daigle,
Krystal LaBove, Scott Crochet,

Jacob Benson,
i Mudd,

Other competing from the parish were John Driscoll, Margaret
Pitts, Velma Picou, Ella Hebert, and Alice Reeves. All of the contes-

tants are pictured above.

THESE VETERANS took part in the Veterans Day program
held Nov. 11, at Johnson Bayou High School. They are James

McCrory, Dan Billiot, Ray Young, Dale Jinks, Alvin Trahan, Alton

Trahan and Rodney Guilbeaux.

VISITORS
Mrs. Edna Beaver and son,

Chucky Pitre, from_ Thibodaux

visited the Ernest Welch family
and Sister Leatha Duhon in

Lake Charles.

CORRECTION
Glen (Bubba) and Bessie

Welch announce the birth of a

son, Clint Allen, Oct. 29, at Cal-

Cam hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.

24 ozs.

Grandparents are_ Ernest

(Tot) and Cecile Welch of

Hackberry and Darrell and

this past weekend were Mandy
Schexnider, Brady Hicks, Salina

Ledune and Lindy Hinton.

Mary Silver won the bingo
jackpot Nov. 16, at St. Peter&#3

Catholic Hall.

- NO CREDIT CHECK - FREE DELIVERY

BAILEY’S
T.V. anp APPLIANCES
SALES &a RENT TO OWN

were: Red River Showdown,
1st & 3rd; Prospect Show, 2nd

& 6th; Mid-summer Classic,
8rd & 7th; River Classic, 4th &

3rd; Rapides Classic, 4th;
Southwest Classic, ist; Red

Hot Summer Show, 3rd & 8th;
Firecracker Classic, 1st & 3rd.

DELTA TECH
GRADS GET JOBS FASTER!

We teach skills you need to get and Keep

a

jo.
al valuable that job faster!

90% placement rate

Accounting * Medical Otfice Assistant

Business Management « Electronics

Administrative Secretary
Word Processing * Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
43 19-5765,

1-800-259-JOBS

Nancy Trahan of Johnson Bayou. AMANA
Their other child is Dillon. WASHER & DRYERS

CHURCH NEWS 7 2S *

Attending the Agape retreat me

STARTING A

ANN’S 1*
Custom Monogramming

Complete
Your Holiday
Shopping b

. FREE SERVICE - NO CREDIT CHECK

Personalizing
That Speci Gift.

“BRING In Your Own.

«Gifts Bag + Apron
+ Christma Stocking
+Ca » T-Shirts

3750 Nelson Road

Lake Charles

477-0881

- FREE DELIVERY

Rent To Own Based On * 18 mo.
°* 21 mo,

*** 24 mo,

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

TAPPAN
REFRIGERATORS

$5243°**
GAS RANGES

STARTING AT

Ss 8°& *

PRI aca CMe MCLLO ACCE ORO. Mum Ue CORE HETonya Clement.

AR Pontiac
|

GM Truck, Inc.
~

Ate

CI eS

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”
GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A Gift Subscription To.

.

.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

Years With Our

Smart Buy
Program

New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe
Stk, #7487-6 $26,469 MSRP

-4,472 AllStar Discount

Discount off of MSRP

roleum Co. L.P.

24 HOURS
BR eae

rn an &

$21 997 Sal Pric +178

ae I

6.5 Turbo diese automatic overdriv a/c. power win- 9 ale Price + T
| NAME I

dows & locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum wheels, w/ tires

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup lnhiacas aie
I

i
Stk. # 7538-6 Bucket seats, a/c, SLS decor, am/fm cas- I

eon ea

1996 diso Set i eris aluminum wheel, and

i :
;

300-245-4545 4

 Ficitystateszip

ac four doo ( FROM:

alurniwheel M NAME
OR FOR MORE

am/ cassette,
INFORMATION

tilt, cruise, and
u ADDRESS.

GIVE USA CALL...

a ee

| CITY/STATE/ZIP
318-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323
eee ee ee ee eee ee een ee

eee212,997.
% *
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FOR SALE

PURCHASE PRIMESTAR,
installed and one year of channel

programming $ down -under

$20/month financing with ap-

proved credit. Or rent equipment,
half price installation, first month

channel programmin free with 2

year commitment. Primestar home

mini-satellite system now offers

equipment rental or purchase, no

snowy pictures, worry free warran-

ty, and free T.V. Guide. Basic

«monthly price, $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

Other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your

local Cameron Parish sales repre-

sentative, Cecil Clark, owner,

Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-

4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 14/21p.

Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 21, 1996

CREOLE QUILTS. This

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 21 and

22. Noon til six p.m. Log Cabin

King 111” X 111”, pink snowball

80” X 80”, lap throws: Disney char-

acters, 1930’s reprint, Christmas,
Amish, Christmas tree skirt. Baby

Quilts: Sunbonnet Sue, Jewel Box,

Bears, etc. Wallhangings: Angels,
Sunbonnet Sue, Overall Bill,

Hearts. One quarter mile east of

Kajon in Oak Grove. Judy Ruther-

ford. 542-4291. 11/21p.

REDUCE YOUR Weight - Take

“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available

DeLaunay’s Health Mart, 517 E.

Marshall, Cameron. 11/14-21p.

FOR SALE

NEW TOR Christmas:

The CAMERON

Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classi

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at

Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage

Cameron, La. 70631.

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jetira W

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer J. Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.-DrawerJ,

Subscription Rates: $14.56

a

year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes;

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

PARISH PILOT

2 DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley Johnson,

s; Bunnie Peloqui an Crystal Nix, Staff Members

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles,

paid.

Positions Open For.

-

-

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
in Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

— CALL —

433-6311 or

775-5513 F or Interview
Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR SALE
Beautiful, hand-painted music

4320 Lake Street, Lake Charles

(318) 478-8530 IR
1-800-231-8530

Cameron
573 Marshall Street

Acreage and 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with

living room, separate dining, and large family room. Mature

oak trees, fruit trees, concrete drive,

and 2 frame buildings...

1495 Marshall

Nice 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home with combination

kitchen/dining and living room. Many recent

renovations: new carpet, vinyl! tile, formica

.--°62,000.00

counters and morel... ...°49,900.00

121 School Street

4
,

2 Bath, 1s living room, cabi-

nets, and slate roof on 191’ x 119’ lot...

Hwy. 27
New price on office building situated on

corner lot. First floor has 7 rooms. Two

bedroom apartment is located on 2nd floor......$23,500.00

Hwy. 27 &a Hwy. 82

Two acres of commercial property
Good site for industrial yard. ...

Grand Chenier

637 Mermentau River Road

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath home w/kitchen/dining combination.

400’ x 150’ lot... 49,900.00

Grand Lake

Hwy 384 - Glenn Acres Subdivision - Proposed

restricted subdivision. One acre lots 1 mile east of

Grand Lake High School. Hard Surface road,

water, gas and electricti

..
535,000.00

.*24,900.00

Hwy. 385 - Commercial property (2 acres) m/l

across from Cameron State Bank.....

ohnson Bayou -

Sarasota - Restricted Beach Front tot in Little

Florida...

Hackberry
Channelview Subdivision - Restricted waterfront

subdivision with 60’ wide 9 deep community

channel, immediate access to the

Calcasieu River From..............----°39,900.00 - *80,000.00

Channelview Drive - 1.25 acres. About 160 Ft. of

frontage on Channel View Drive......-.---srcseseres *163,500.00

weetiake

Blanchard Road - off Hwy. 384, mile east of Grand Lake

School. Will consider owner financing.

Will not subdivide............----

.241,600.00

$24,800.00

.°31,500.00

boxes, ornaments, angels, nativity
set, more. Hand-embroidered/-
appliqued fleece-wear, infants to

ladies XL, $12. Thanksgiving
ceramic turkeys, candleholders,

planters and pilgrims still avail-

able. Sea & Shore, 775-5484.

1V21c.

SHOW YOU Tarpon Spirit:
Spirit horns and red/blue stovepipe
hats at Sea and Shore in Cameron.

775-5484. 11/21c.

NOTICES.

DONT BUY anything...Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each

additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found

a

terrific way to sen

your best wishes to someone spe-

cial for any occasion: birthday,
anniversary, promotion, league

championship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50, Price includes Photo and

Artwork. Bring your request along

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Ads must be signed.
Cail or come by now and make

somebody&# day!

HELP WANTED

‘TEXAS OIL company urgently
needs dependable person in

DeQuincy area. Regardless of

training, write W. O. Hopkins, TRC

Dept. W-70631, Box 711, Ft. Worth,
&#3 76101-0711. 11/21p.

PART TIME Instructor for pro-

gram in school classrooms in

Gameron Parish. Degree in

Education or equivalent experi-
ence. Call Katheleen at 478-6550

or send resume to Camp Fire

Council of Sowela, 2126 Oak Park

Boulevard, Lake Charles, LA

70601. 11/21c.

HELP WANTED: Pat&# Restau-

_rant of Cameron is now hiring per-

sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please. Now offering group health

insurance and other benefits.

5/30tfe.

RV&#3
a

GOBBLE UP Huge Savings

During Kite Bros. inventory
reuction sale. Save Thousands on

the Motor Home or Travel Trailer

of your choice. Kite Bros. RV

Center, Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat.

8-12:30. 11/7tfc.
82:30

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Rodriguez
Brickwork, small job repairs, free

estimates, mailboxes, driveways,

sidewalks, bay windows, fence,

fountains, concrete

_

retaining
walls, dock work, etc. Call Ralph
Rodriguez, 409-729-9103. 11/14

12/5p.

WENDELL&#39; LAWN & Tractor.

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/27p.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE: 50 X 100 lot, two

story house in Rutherford Beach,

three bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, water

well, storage shed, cleaning area.

Much more! $35,000 firm. Financ:

ing available, Call 318-896-1196.

11/7-28p.

FOR SALE by owner. Five

acres land with 16 X 20 building
with bath. Set up for mobile home.

City water, off

DeQuincy, $27,500. Call 318-762-

3592. 11/21-12/12p.
WANTED

WANT TO Buy: Approximately
2000 acres, cleared if possible. Call

Mary Guthrie at Acadiana III

Brokers, 1-800-698-0686. 11/13-

20p

USED CARS
—————S

1984 FLEETWOOD Cadillac

$400, needs motor. Negotiable.
318-542-4588. 11/21p.

_—$—$$_$_————————————————

GARAGE SALE
eee

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Nov. 23. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sorry no

early birds! 935. Bast

Creole. Douaine & Shiela Conner

residence. From: the red light in

Creole go east 3 3/10 mile, go
around curve it will be the fifth

house on your left, brick house

with the only cement drive. Lots of

clothing, lawn mowers, exercise

bike, much more!! Cancelled if

raining! 542-4766, 11/21p.

.
5

g

S

Coastwaters program
announced by LDWF

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Enforcement Chief Col.

Winton Vidrine announced a new

program t train citizens to spot
and report violations to LDWF

Enforcement Agents.
“The Coastwaters Program

builds on highly successful exist-

ing programs through which con-

cerned citizens report sus]

law violations to the proper
authorities,” said Vidrine. “Our

Department already has

Operation Game Thief through
which citizens may cal a toll-free

number to report violations.”
Coastwatchers operates simi-

larly to Neighborhood Watch pro-

grams that are in effect in com-

munities across the United

States, according to Vidrine. “The

main difference is that Coast-

watchers volunteers usually are

in boats in Louisiana coastal

waters and are trained by
enforcement agents,” he said.

Coastwatchers volunteers un-

dergo training by LDWF on how

to spot and report violations.

Volunteers learn how to take

notes on pertinent information
that enforcement agents will

need to make arrests and present
cases in court.

Volunteers have no police
powers, are not armed and are

carefully instructed to avoid con-

frontation. Coastwatchers use

their personal cellular telephone
to call in suspected violations to

the nearest LDWF station.

Volunteers receive no compensa-
tion or reimbursement of expens-

es for their efforts.
“The more anonymous our

volunteers remain, the more

effective they will be,” said

Vidrine. “The beauty of this pro-

gram is that those who insist on

violating our game and fish laws

will never know who&# watching.
The guys fishing in a nearby boat

could be Coastwatchers.”
Parties interested in becom-

ing one of the Coastwatchers
should contact LDWF Set. Jeff

Mayne at 504/765-2980.

Low interest

mortgage
funds told

The Louisiana Housing

Finance Agency (LHFA) reported
today that $6.9 million remains

in low interest mortgage funds

earmarked through local lenders

to qualified low and moderate in-

come first-time home buyers in 49

priority parishes, including Cam-

eron, Vermilion and Jeff Davis.

‘A new construction set aside

of $500,000 remains at 6.75 per-

cent interest for homes through-
out the state. Final reservations

for new construction is Nov. 23.

“Owning a home is central to

the American dream, yet too

many Louisiana families find this

dream deferred or denied. These

programs help to assist with

jower interest rates or down pay-

ment assistance,” said Governor

Murphy J. “Mike” Foster.

Program eligibility brochures,

parish median incomes and a list

of lenders can be obtained by call-

ing the LHFA office at (504) 342-

1820 or writing LFHA, 200

Lafayette Street, Suite 300,

Baton Rouge, La. 70801.

Beef, seafood
contest held
On Nov. 9, Mrs. Sylvia Smith

conducted the annual Beef and

Seafood Cookery contest. Rachel

‘Andrews, Ben Broughton, Jr.,

Carrie Butler, Mar! onner,

Nathan Vincent, Keely Voorhies,

and Christopher Voorhies attend-

ed from South Beauregard
Elementary.

Christopher Voorhies placed
ist in the crawfish division and

3rd in low calorie main dish.

Keely Voorhies placed 2nd in

the crab division and 2nd in

quick and easy main dish. We

sampled the dishes afterwards.

Christopher Voorhies, Reporter

HEBERT
CHRISTMAS

TREE FARM ~—

Open 7 Days A Week

8 a.m. Until Dark

* LARGE SELECTION -

Trees - 4 ft. - 11 ft.

Loacated in Hackberry

Off Maggie Hebert Rd.

(318) 762-4732

Come foin Us tis 2

Fredadman’s

hd of Creole o)
Friday, Nov. 22 ~ 9 p-m. - I a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

e MUSIC OUTDOORS ¢
IF WEATHER PERMITS +

Bring Chairs

SS We&#39;r Ready
To Talk

1996 Ford Taurus

$43,995
Includes: Power windows and door locks, power steering,

power brakes, speed control, tilt wheel, safety air bags,

cassette and more. STK No. R2057

Also, 1996 Mercury Sable

$43,995
Includes: Power windows and door locks,

power steering, power brakes, speed

control, tilt wheel, safety air bags, cassette

and more. STK No. R2058,R2059,R2060

DON’T DELAY - HURRY IN TODAY’

3 TO CHOO
FROM

:

po

Here’s your chance to

save on previously
owned Program

cars that are

loaded with

extras - You&#

be thankful for

the savings!

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD. DEALER

Chairm

Sees

Acadiana Ford &a Yo

418 BE. First Street Kaplan, La

ADIA
...

A Winning Combination

C318) are
x

1-800-738-2922

Award Winner

Sa

(e
Ree
&lt;

-

claims o liens.
/a/John Allen Conn

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 2

«1

‘partment
Room 613, 625 N.
LA 70802 at 11:01

Bi Proposal7007-7
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sylvia Smith
al Beef and

sly Voorhie:

rhies attend-

Beauregard

rhies placed
division and

ain dish.
laced 2nd in

and 2nd in

in dish. We

afterwards.
ies, Reporter

245603, in the Book of Mortgages,

Camer Parish, Louisi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

— persons
. i outhaving

on tees * = labor, aSoa m of th

en
Ele eniclaim wi

the Clerk of Court of Cameronjameron Pi
$pe

feiana o or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication f,

all il
f pre-

eron Parish Wa‘

District Number 9 Board will pay all
i absence of any such

wl)

Hoo 613, 62N IS
ma 4t St Baton Ro

LA 70802 at 11:00 AM on
omen

Bid Proposal Number 431-2003-070077 sivas

Abandonment of oil field sites locat-
ed in East Hackberry Field, Section 13,

Town 128, Range 10 Camero

Only those cont o the list of

contractors approved by the Oil field
Site Restoration Commission as of

and

1996 in by obt

grade on the required written test and
i

correct

the Clerl “
3) Must have served

Commissioner in at least two

to

2)pri
elections, in the last four

oe eo
whoappl for

‘Commissioner-in-Charer199 will notified by mail

of the date, time and location of the

ymmissioner-in-Charge In-

lass. ALL PERSONS MUST

X EVE TH CURRENTL’

SERV IN THE POSITION AT

‘THIS TIM The 1997 Commissioners-

in-Charge for Cameron Parish will
select at 10:ococ AM. on Fri-

day, December 6, 1996 in a public
arish Board

Certified
ified Commissioners-in-Charge. The

perso! precinct of

year term 5

Th deadline f receiving applications
is Friday, Horne as ce

Came!

RUN: Nov. 21 (N-20-A)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

20 p.
ay,

at_the Waterworks District No. 10

office in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to

sell the following:

November 7, 1996, the first public One (1) computer (80486DX-

tice

of

solicitation
wi igi 33MHZ) As Is/Where Is. for more

‘potinein solicits ees eae De ete te Ser’
agention it contact Water-

Oil field Site Restoration Law, RS.
30:80 et seq., ACT 404 of 1993).

Bid propo form and specifica-
tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-

tors. Additional information may be
obtained from the Depart ofNatural Resou |
Secretary, P.O. Box 44362 (62 ie
St.-6th Fin “Baton Rouge LA 70804,

Purchas sing Office (or call

DN Purcha Offi at 504/342-

This Notice publish to comply
with Public Bid Lai

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 2 we)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish Mosquit

Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bid until 5:00 P.M. Tuesd
1996, at the office of

‘Mosquito contr in Creole, Louisiana,

on insecticides, solvents and gasoline.
All bids must be sabmitt on bi

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
wuld

be

mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

to Camjatrict No. 1, 149 LeBla Road,

Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be

Snarked “Bid Enclosed” on th outside

of the envelope.
‘ameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.
Mosqui Abatement Distri No. 4

n Menar
jirector

RUN: Nov. 14, 21, & 27 -N12

PUBLICNOTICE
Sealed bids be received b th

Cameron Parish Police Jury un!

AM., Tuesday, Dece 8, 39 a
the meetin room of h ‘Cem
Paris Police Jury Cameron

ing the Cameron Parish Police Jury

office during normal working pours.
/af BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETA
RUN: NOV. 14, 21, 28 (N-18)

——

JURY,

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will hol a public nese at 10:00 A.M.

on Tuesday, December 3, 1996 in the

Parish Seat Bon in

Cameron, Louisiana for of

hearing written and or san—
the public concernin

annual budget for fisc oa Toand
the use of funds as contained in that

pose budget.PreRgul ring on

ae of
tet

these fu before

S Bu “% udop each ye

All interested Citiz

w

group

Senting the interest of senior citizens

are enco to attend and to submit

to apply in person or in writing to the

Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 549, Cameron,

La. 70631. Your written applicati
must include the following information:

Name; mailing ; zi code; tele-

phone num Soci
r

‘Number; an the District and Precinct

tion offense. In order to be eligible for

service as a Commissi
in CamerPari Election in 1997, an

applicantP Be currently certified as a

Commissioner who has attended a

General Commissi Instruction

Class and received a Certificate of

x

works Office.
RUN: NOV. 21, 28, Dec. 5-N22

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until

6:00 P.M., Tuesday, December 10, 1996

at_the Waterwork District No. 10

office in oon: Bayou, Louisiana, to

sell the fol
‘One. ()y&#3 Ford 150 arSerial Number: 1FTEF:

NB80207 As Is/Where Is. FooMt
Detailed Information Contact The

‘Waterworks Office.
RUN: Nov. 21, 28

,
Dec. 5-N23

eige
Applicant: Vast Resources, Inc.,

oO. ‘B 219276, Houston, Tx. 77218-

276.
Location: Cameron Block 364,

OCS-G ion Lea Offering Date:

May 10, 1996.

Descri Proposed exploration
plans for

the

above area provid for the

exploration ‘fo oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include “Grilli fom a

jackup rig and transport of drilling

crews
B equipment by helicopter,

crew boat, and workb fro an

cal e, Texas.

A coy plan described above

is availb for’ inspection at. the

Ric Louisiana. ice are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m, Man thro

Friday. The pani is

mit comments jana De-

partment of Nat Heso  Oaa
Manage Division, Attention: OCS

,
P.O, Box 443 ‘Bat &qu

Toulsi 70804, Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

1 Sa after the Coastal Management
obtains a copy of the plan an

it is availab for public
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirement of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consis-tency
ith approved Coastal Management

grams.
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-24)

NOTIC
Public notice of Fede Consia-

tency Review of a Propos

Section/Louisiana
Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with en Louisiana Coastal

Resources
Applicant: Chevr U.S.A, Inc.,

zo*ee 39100, Lafayette, La. 70593-

ast Cameron Block142,00 “16
Description: Proposed DOCD for

the above area provides for the devel-

r

Intracoastal City La. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties& copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coast Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. Th public i reques to sub-

mit comments to th Louisiana De-

ot Natur Resou

entRun N vo N -25)

6

KINGS BAYOU eed}-839

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE o LOUISIANA, OFFICE

f
‘

OF gyn oo Abia
Boter ee Ss LANA.

Sta oftouisi and
reference to che provof
Louisiana Revised Sta! core

public hearing will Mott inthe
Conservation Auditori Ist Floor,

BATON

Rouge. atTORS a ECEMB
aethe application Sf UNI ‘PACIF-

‘At such hearin the Commissione

Parish, Lo

1. To establish rules and regula-
tions and to create a single ‘aili and

production unit for the tion for

and production of gas
Nonaas

from the Planulina A Sand Reservoir

Se eee te PLAN A

RCS
2. tS force pool and renee all

separately Teases

other —— interests with the

ith each tract sharing
me produ on a surface acreage

basis of participation.
3. To design Union Pacific

Resources

as

operator and to designate

oaeTheriot No
3

Well as unit well for

fo prov that any future wells

drilled to the Planulina A Sand,
Reservoir C, sho b located in accor”

dance with’ th ng_prov of

jioner

Conservation.
6.To conside such other matters

as mi

nd, Reservoir C,
in the Kings Bayou Field Camero
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defi as

pec that gas and condensate bearing
encountered between the depof 636’ and 11,726’ (ELM) (true ve

lepths of 11,368’ and 11, 458&q
in

in
th Unio Pacific Resources - Theriot

No. 1 Well, located in Sect 27,
Township 14South, Range 7

pla is available for Seua in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisian
Eh parties Laving interest therei

shall take notice thereof.

E Ore ae OF:

GEORGE L. C.
OS ISSIONOF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, L:

1/12/96; 1 Svisr

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P.O.

Baton Rou La. 70804-

writing or by telep ore342.2 between the ho

a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Pa cr

Frid withi ten (10 working days of

the hearing date.
RUN: ‘Nooy (N-26)

as
-4-

BACKRIDGE FIELD
96-856

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF

_

CONSERVATION,

|

BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with th law of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

jana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearin will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,
& Natural Resources

Building, 625 Sh oe Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana,

at

9:00 on

Rouge ESDAY, DECE 18, 199
upon the application of TEXA
MERIDIAN RESOURCES CORPORA-

ON.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

Felat to the pbbevi 2 Sa
Reservoir A, in

Seer pariah, Lo
1 ‘T creat ingl

%

drilli a
acres for & onebe o ‘B
RAs A, designated as thi

2: To permit applicant,
Meridian

to designate and utilize the Texas

Meridian Resources Explorat In &gt;

ER & CF Henry Estate et al -

27

No. 2

‘Well as the unit well for the ‘Abbe 2

Sa Reservoir
T permit applicant Texas

Merid Resources Exploration, Inc.

Ty_deal and utilize the Texas

jan Resources Exploration, Inc.

EScr Henry Estate et al - 27 No. 1

Well as an alternate un v w
for the

Abbeville 2 Sand, Res
4. To osta S an regula-

tions govern’
api exploration for and

produc ooil and gas from the said

unit,
§. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the

unit so created, with each tract sharing
in unit production on a surface acreage

se a participation.

gra a

A

singl unit allowable

for th ABB 2 RA SUA and to permit
the operator Texas Meridian fieccrc
Exploration, Inc. to produc said unit

allowable from the unit well, the alter-

nate unit well or both.
7. To designate Texas Meridian

Resources Exploration, Inc. as operater
of the unit well for the proposed unit

and as operator of the alternate unit

we

8 To consi euch other matters as

may be pe:

_

‘The Wbbe 2 Sand Reservoir A,
in the Backridge Field Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

being that oil an s bearing sa
tuocuntered between the measured

depths of 13,618& an 13,77 (ELM) i
the ‘Texa Merid ia Resource!

Explora Inc. -

ER

& OF eos
tate et

al

- 27 No. 2We located in
Sect 2 Towns 14 South, Range
9 West.

A pla is availa for inspection in

tt ‘Office of Conservation in Baton

mge and Lafay Louisiana.

va parties having interest therein

Texas
Inc.,

shall take notice thereof.)
|p op.

GEO 1. CARMO/MMISSIO)O SERV
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Baton Rouge, La.

oe 1V/15/96

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mon thro

Friday aie =
Fo ace, na of

the hearing
RUN: Nov. o o 27)

NOTIC FOR BIDS

The Camero Community Action

mance of their 1996 audit. Persons

interested in Peace a bid of the

work should contact Community
Action Agency office ea Box 421,

723 Marahall S Cameron, La.

70631, or call (318) Ti sis = secure

the RFP

deadlines Work ay

reviewed by potential bidders on

aan 10 & 11, 1996; ‘The audit

posal

is

due by January 6, 19 The

Bs Sndit t de Bobrusry
ct Dinah Land:

1997.

ry,
Biree or

G

i

Wol Assistant Director.

UN: Nov. 21 and 28 (N-28)

NOTIG!
Public Notice of Federal, Con

cy Review of a Proposed Initial

develop Operations Coordin
Document b the Coastal ManagementDecuenilod Departmen of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

siste with the Louisiana Coastal

jources

‘Applicant; Seneca

_

Resources

Corpora 1201 Louisiana, Suite

400, H eT ee
Corporation, Leas OcS- an We

Block 182, Offshore,

scripti Development activities

will lac the installation of Platform

3 the common surface location of
WelNo 1 and No. 2, to be re-named

Wells No. A-1 and A-2, and commence-

* = of production. : Suppo operations
existing onshoreTrent in Cameron, Louisiana. N eco-

—. sensitive +e or
habita

expecte to be affected by these

activiti

‘A

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

Land and Naturaltural Resources Build-

Nort 4th See Bat
Hours are:

$00a.m to 4:00 p.m.,

YP

alana th
Friday. The pub is reques to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Maternal Division, — ocs

Plans, P.O. 7, Bato Rouge,
Louisiana eee “Co

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after th Coastal

Manag
D

Division obtains

ed to meet req
NOAA Regula on Federal Consis-

tency with appr Coastal Manage-
ment Progr:
RUN: No 21 (N-2

NONDISGRI
Cameron Telephone Comp is

the recipient of Feder: ancial assis-

tance from

the

Rural Utilities Service

(RUS), an agency of the U.S.

States on the basis of race, color,

national origin, age or handica 6!

be excluded from participation in,

admission or access
t

denied ben-

efits of, or otherwise be subjecte to

discriminatio under any of this orga-

nization&#39 programs or activities.

‘The person responsibl for ‘coord
nating this organization’s nondiscrimi-

nation compliance efforts is Gary B.

ea sng Director of Human

s, Any individual, or specifictee of
of indivi who fo aae ie

crimination a obtain artn infor-

mation about the statutes and regula-
tions listed above and/or file a written

coments ie

S

organization; or o
Agriculture, Washingto ,

DC. 20250; or

the Admi Rural a

the extent he.
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-30)

ae

KINGS BAYOU FIELD
96-840

LEGAL nom
STATE OF LO! IANA, OFFICE

OF CONSE BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIAN.
In accordan es the laws of z

State of Louisiana, and with partict

rotere to the Soret of Title 30 o
Loui Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public heari will be held in the

Conver Auditorium, Ist Floor,

State Land & natural Resources

Euasi 62 Hor br Stre Baton

Roug Louisi ;00 am., on

TUESD MBER 17, 1996,

upon th ‘application of BOUDOIN
ESTATE.

‘At suc hearing the Commissioner

f Conservation wil consider evidence
clsta to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the O Sand, Reservoirs B

and C, in the Kings Bayou Field,

y
688 E-4, effective December

a simultaneousl therewith to creat

drilling and production units

fo the ‘Se Reservoirs B and C.

2. T designate

a

unit operator and

a unit Ta for the proposed units.

B To design the UPRC-B C

‘as an exception to the

location provisions of the 638-E Series

‘of Orders and Statewide Order No. 29-

4. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts and mineral

lenses or other property interests with-

in the units, with each tract

sharing in the unit productio on a sur-

face acre basis of ome

5. To provide that to

do not conflict herewith th:

63:

Sand, Reservoi
6. To consider such othe matters as

may be pertinent.
in the

‘© Sand, ir

Kin Selv PiaCeaem Pari
isiana, was previously definedOit ot ‘Conservati Order No. 638-

i

smu

dh S2PY o applic is ‘availabl for

i

fe Office of Conservation

in Baton Rouge

usi
and Lafayette,

il parties having interest thereinsha take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
‘COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La

126; 11/15/9

If es are pene

Box 9439 Baton Rouge, la 70804-

9396 in writing or by ‘aS (604)

342-2 between, the f 8:00

im and 4:30 p.m, Monday thr Friday

pa te (1 working days of the

RUN:Nov. 2 (N-31)

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

NO. GC
GULF COAST SOIL AND WATER

CONSERV DISTRICT
1400 HIGHW 14

70601

(31 “ae
‘te: October 22, 1996

Sealed bide,
2 ‘in ony,

will be

received until 9:00 A: time,
‘Tuesday, December 17, Th inin distric-

ts offi of the Natali
tali

Building, 14
Highway 14, Lake charles, Louisian:

706 an then be publ ope
for providing 18,07 live plants totheGulf Coast So and Water

Conserv District, Calcasieu
man Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisi
The estimat quantities of the

items are:

RNIA BULRUSH Scirpus

californi 12,trad gallons
SMOOTH CO} Spartinaalter cv.

Vermil 4,570 trade

SMOO CORDGRASS Spartina
alterniflora cv. Vermilion, 1,000 bare

root plugs
Complete assembly of the invita-

tionsfor bid may be obtained from the

ces secretary at the address shown

RU Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5 (N-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of th Cameron Paris Police

fol

Coastal Resourc Program andce
49,213.1, the ‘Sta and Local Coast

Reso Management Act of 1978, =
amendCOU Application #961113

Name of Applic Doug C-

le Rd., Lake

Charles, LA
Tuan oe wra Big Pasture Area

Section 26, T12S, R9W Cameron

— Louisiana.
haracter of Work: To excavat for

‘There

The d
permit will be based on

of the probabl impa of the pr
activity in accordance with th state

policies outlined in B. 49: 213 The

decision will ref flect in the natio al con-

affected paris
an appropriat balancing of social,

and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the prop ‘will be considered; among
these flood and storm hazards
waterSak qual ‘water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,

istorical sites, economics, public and

term benefits or adverse impacts.
‘Certification that the propos

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

tions will be requir before

a permit is issue

person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specifie in

This notice, that a public heari
held to consider this application.

Request for public hearings shall state,

with particul ity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans f the propose work may be

i the Camer Parish Police

Jury age ‘Building, Coastal

Manage D ‘ost

66, Cameron, Loui 70631.

i Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone AdministratorCAME ‘PARI POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 21 (N-34)

Racaae

ne

eS

oe

WOTICE OF PUBLICATION Testoration Projects, provide fer the dling of offest wots

‘OFICE OF Uuization — Where necessary 12. protect the

&qu BEHALF OF THE: a an deri ced prova pail b asagne
by

the

mi the or

STATE MINERAL BOARD .
‘agents, Sublesse of the lense urioss ap-

FOR THE Successors or assigns, ‘by the Stale Mineral Board.

STATE OF LOUISIANA Shall not interfere with

“The

lessee shall have the right er.

.TON ROUGE, LOURSIANA for hinder the reasonable ter Ino pooling or unllzation agree-

“7aeat Sarto use by. the. mania wih respect to dewslopmant

‘B wewe of and in. Department of Natural of te leased premises subject to the

wath of Subpart A of Resources. Its Offices or approval ofthe Stats Mineral Bosrd.

Ghaptor 2, Tile 30 of the Louisiana Com Ss Certified check, cashier&#39;

laws,
Al_bids are to offer a CASH RESOURCES for the full

Since ot Mineral Resources, ‘State PAYMENT, one-half (14 of which ls to amount of the aforesaid cash

COS? ona Nawal Resources Build be bonus is full and adequate con- payment, shall accompany and be

ino. Baton Rouge, Louisiane, (P.O. sideration for every right grented by submitted with each bid, and no Bid

ax 2827, Baton Rouge, LA 70821) the lease and one-half (°4) of which is thus submitted may be thereafter

oe or betore the iith day of to be rental for the first year of the withdrawn or cancelled and the cert-

Bocomber, 1906 st 10:00 a.m, for lease, for a lease having a primary fled check. cashiers check or banit

Ptiease 3 explore, drill for &quot term which shell not exceed three money order accompanying the bic

Groduce ol. gas and any other iquid years, and the bid offers a delay of the successful biccer shell be jm

Erogeseous minerals in solution and rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL mediately negotiated by the Oftice of

roused wih oll or Gas on the shall not be less then one-half (3) of Mineral Resources, and the proceeds

Fohoning descbed tracts (Tract Nos. the aforesaid cash payment. which thereof disbursed in the manner re~

23479 Swough 23623) at which Ume lease is to be granted without any quired by law.

nd date the bids wil be opened warranty or recourse against lessor SPECIAL NOTE

Subicty in he Siale Land and Netural whatsoever, elther expressed or im- By rules promulgated by the De-

Resources. ‘Capito! plied, not even for return by lessor of partment of Natural Resources uncer

‘Complex Baton Rouge, Louisiana. any payments recelved under the suthority of Act 13 of the 1909 frst

Iease or being othervase responsibie Exraordinary a

2essz to lessee. The MINIMUM ROYALTIES fee equal 10 10% of the cast pay-

iclena — All of the required. by AS. 30:127, 98 ment is required to be submitted by

Tends tow or formerly constituting emended, except for school board the successful bidder for all leases

the beds

and

bottoms of ail eases, are one-eighth (Vath) of all oll awarded on and after the September

bodies of every nature and

de-

produced and saved or utilized: one- 14, 1988

|

Lease

|

Sale. The

scription ‘other eighth (th) of all gas produced and successful bidder on each new

ESR iimed by eccretion or re- saved or utlized; and one-eighth lesse is required to submit =

l exc tax l
by (ath) of all other liquid or gaseous generate

check

equal to 10% of

‘inder mineral lease from minerals in solution and produced the cash payment. Such fee may

‘the State

of

Louisiana on. ‘with ol or gas and saved or utilzed, be peld by reguier check. The fos

Bor 11,1996, situated in Cameron which are not specifically mentioned may be submitted either with the

isiana. within the fol herein, Act 280 of 1962 establened a ict Ginaide the seated

|

tad

Sesor 1/6 minimum royalty for leases envelope) or within ten (10) days

ee ee a point having G aflecing school board lands. Rights after the lease is awarded. in the

ordinao=4/510, and ‘Geothermal resources, free event that the check ls submitted

v= South sulphur, Tignke, set and with the bid, and the bid is

Ye,000 fecto other ‘minersis sre to be unsuccessful, the check will be

ordinates of X Gxokided and any bid thereon will returned along with the unsuccessful

= 392, be disregarded to such extent. A bid and check for cash payment. The

18,000 fost to bid of a royally. less then tho successful bidder will not receive

dinates of X =

4

aforesaid statutory minimums willbe the lease executed by the State

Y= 392,400.00; incensed to. said stahfory Mineral Board until tho foo is

Yao‘ sol tatn Ce, miwnrs bye Sar, nao, eet

a

sees X= 1:492,400.00 and are notified thet the Board does not The successful bidder to whom

yee 0, 400,00. East obligate itet to socept a bid which the lease Is awarded on the date of

Ye.o00 tee! to the point of begin- offers the aforesaid statutory. the lease sale shall return the writen

ni ximerely minimums, but reserves the right 10 lease, duly executed, within

‘acres,

as

shor i in aovept a bid which offers in excess of TWENTY (20) DAYS alter bidder&#3

let on fila In the Office the statuary minimums and is con- receiof same under penalty of

‘of Mineral Resources, nt sidered most advantageous to the of the lease and the

‘Of Natural Resources. All beari- State of Louisiana aforesaid cash payment. previously

is Lt cordinates The provisions of this notice or tendered and negotiated in the ever

are’ based on i advertisement and the relevant stai- of failure to do 80.

fine system of 1927 (South uteg establish the material consid- NOTE: ip the case of all State

Zone). erations necessary for the formula ‘Agency herein

NOTE: The State of Louisiana tion of proper bids, and this notice or tered, checks,

does hereby reserve, and advertisement shail not be deemed cashiers checks or benk

this lease shall be to be modified, enlarged of dimin- money orders for the cash

to, the imprescriptible right ished by resolutions or policy ex payment shell be made

of surface ust pressions of the Board not incorpo- payable to each respective

fature of a servitude in fa- rated herein expressly or by refer- Stale Agency; provided that

of the ynt of ence.
if a sieenth section, or part

Natural Resources, Particular attention is directed thereat, located &quot;ina

including its ‘and to the fact thet, in addition to the ‘township which is situated in

jssions, for the sole sforeseid stipulation against more than one parish. is

purpose of implementing, warranty, the State Mineral Board fered, certified check,

rvicing and alse Includes a special provision cashiers check or bank

maintaining apy in the tease lessee to money order for the

coastal reduce royalties in the ‘amount of the cash payment

ana restoration lease to lessor on production of shal be made, pay 10

‘of any and ali oll and gas by one-half (14), but STATE TREASU ‘Any

fo Gerived unde this not below ee aemnuory erin ‘Amendment,

ot one-sighth (thy in the event ‘Agreement entered into after

na agente, of and pending

final

and definitive the State Mineral Board hes

success ‘or assigns, adjudication or other settlement awarded such lease must be

shall not interfere with nor of a bona fide dispute or iitigation approved by the Lessor

hinder the Involving lessor&#39 ownership or ‘Agency or Agencies.

Surlace use by the De- tite, al upon the terms and Bids may be for ihe whole or any

of” &quot;Nat conditions therein stated. A full particularly described portion of the

Resources, its Ot copy of Paragraph 18 inciuding land advertised, but consistently wat

Comission, as. nere- said stipulation Is on file in the the policy of the Board es expressed

inabove ‘Gifice of the State Mineral Board, in 2 resolution dated August

Four” Floor, st the above 1965, all bidders are hereby notiied

‘ddress, and available for public ‘should

by and

not

under mineral examine same. ‘and be accompanied by a transper

Cerne OY ne State of Louisian Some tracts available for leasing ent plat outining thereon the portion

Been 1996, situated may be shuated in the Louisiana bid upon. The plat shall be inch =

in ron P “and Coustal Zone as defined in Aci 361 of 4,000 feet in scale and should

being more fully’ described as 1978 (LSAAS. 49.213). Such tracts jdentily the Pont of Beginning

tot Section B Town. may be subject to the guidelines and Section, Townshin and ange.

sh Je Sauh, Range 5 We b roaeat &quot;promu by the Parish, ihe X and Y Lambert Plane

‘same property acquire Coastal ‘Secton of the Coordinates, any adjacent existing

Pin bate ot ouliana by At Deparment Natural Resources. Simic Mineral Leases, and should

March 2, 184 48 selected on &q leases awarded shall be exe- clearly show the entire

ae e ae eco oved c culed, upon terma and conditions boundaries in relalionship to

May6, Fa eetcining approx’. provided in the current Stale lease portion bid upon. It shail also show

acres. form with ‘all epplicable riders ep- the Topographic features. (land

in hte pl on fe etr pended mer, inet Pi oot See econ con ot

Timea Resources,

De.

imited to provisions as follows: the most recem edition of

arn of Raul Resourcen Should lessee fail to begin the actual U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Meps.

‘Sate of Louisian driling (spudding in) of a wellon the The State Mineral Board

do Nere reserve, and lease premises within one yeer from serves the right 10 reject any ant

lease ‘be the dato of the lease, the lease shall bids or to grant a lease on any

to, the terminate es 10 both parties to the ton of the tact advertised and

Heeecriptiole &quo of lease, Uneas on or before such anni- withdraw the remainder of the tract.

surface use in 2 vorsary date, fessee shall pey a delay OFFICE OF MINERAL

Of a servitude In tavor of renal (which shall in no event be less

the ‘of Natur then one-halt (/4) of the aforesaid ‘BEHALF OF THE

Resources, including sash payment offered for the lease), STATE MINERAL BOARD

its ‘Ottices Sihich shall cover the privilege of de. FORTHE STATE OF

Commissions, for the sole fering

dring

operason tore perce! LOUISIANA

purpose of im- of one year. tie payments en- Published in the Baton Rouge

Blomenting, constructing,

nusdy,

Ging operations may be hx “The Aavocale on Novem

servicing intaining ther for successive periods 1996 and the Official Journal

‘approved ‘Coastal clone year each during the primary Parishes in which the property

sehe management andior tem of three years.

The

lease shail located.

a
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iON V¢ million last year. Pintails are

starting to show up in our marsh-

es, which are already in the rice

fields. I think the cold in the mid-

west will push us more birds yet.

SNIPE SEAS!
The 1996-97 snipe season is

open. Snipes commonly frequent
marshes, grassy meadows and

lake shores in relatively large
numbers. They remain an

uncommon sight in most hunters

bags or even on th table.

In the 1995-96 season, 6400

sportsmen harvested 68,600

snipes, which makes this one of

the least sought, after migratory
species in Louisiana. This wasn&#39

50 years ago, as it was a prize
hunt for snipes in Louisiana, but

in the 1930&# several years of

drought, with severe cold weath-

er brought the population down.

The United States closed its

snipe season from 1946 to 1953.

These conditions got better and

in 1954 when the snipe season

was reopen, but hunters lost

interest,
For many Louisiana hunters,

snipe have become something of

a second to ducks and geese. I

know T& hunt them if they pass

while P&# in the duck blind or

many times walking back, these

birds will flush, hard to hit, but

good shooting. They like to feed

in shallow, open marshes or rice

fields.
Snipes are small, 3.5 ounces the Wildlife Department, James

average, and are really a chal- H. (Jimmy) Jenkins and he&#

lenge to test your wing shooting. tightening up affairs, some good,
The season runs through fb. 23, some bad. The latest I&#39; got was

with a daily ba limit of 8 an that first the aircraft was taken

possession limit of 16. Shooting way from the refuges and some

hours are one half hour before department and given to enforce-

sunrise to sunset. ment, etc. Now Mr. Jenkins

stripped enforcement of public
DUCK,GOOSE HUNT

—
management areas for reasons I

It looks like we&#3 getting Gon&# know.

more big ducks down accordin to It seems somewhere around
most area hunters.. The blinds in 5 wildlife biologists and special-

guCreo mars ar mos ists, who have been able to issue

g ok It
s

iteti :

dota okey Te eee ae red
citetions since 1911, have, lost

i

their authority to ticket game
walls (gray ducks) along with a violators. Some say it’s because of

fe mallards and green-winged liabili or sil suits, some say
eal.

:

it’s about supplemental pay, and
The Klondike - Gueydan - improper training and dress

Lake Arthur area, which is most- codes were also talked about.
ly rice fields, are really having a

r

great year so far with ducks and

geese. Lots of snows and blues

which I saw for myself, but also a

good number of speckle-bellys.
Reports are still saying we&#3

have 100 million waterfowl win-

tering down south compared to

FISHING
Fishing is straightening out.

Saltwater fishing is falling in its

winter pattern, where you hunt

the morning and fish the after-

noon.

I also saw many roadside

anglers catching a few bass. This

high water has put the spirit
back in some of our freshwater

anglers, although limited to

where you can fish, they&#3 wet-

ting the hook.
‘Winter is the time of the year

when bull reds move up our

coastal marshes, up

_

the

Mermentau River and

_

the

Calcasieu Ship Channel. They
feed heavily on shrimp and min-

nows. Use artificial cockahoes,
shrimp or minnow color, maybe
tip the hook with a piece of

shrimp or use croaker or live

marsh minnows.

The Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission adopted a resolution

urging Mr. Jenkins to rescind his
actions by a 4-2 vote, but Mr.
Jenkins has power over the

Commission and is sticking to his

guns.

.
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Tarpons win 1st

game of playoffs
i

Louisiana’s fur harvesters
By JOE MUELLER in. Slac then converte the

crept panwon ened
extra point so at halftime the

2 N 20. Insti
The South Cameron Flyers were up 7-0.

statewide 20 Fo a Ane

sap apap epcti the Dome South Cameron came bac in ja

ipe

teins 20. For the:eco-

Ore conte play n

eam set ——
will have an extended season.

ofS sete playells

20-7

over Conn sco o 56 7m [oy
“ul soason includes all Seis

The Tarpons, who traveled to the extra point, so with 5:44 left ated Louisiana furbearing

Shreveport to face the Number 2 in the third quarter, the score SPecies: nutria, muskrat, rac-

team from District 3, scored 13 was knotted at 7. coon, mink, opossum, otter,

On th ensuring kickoff the

Flyers Jacob Patton fumbled on

his own 2 yard line. Scott Surratt

recovered the fumble for the vis-

iting Tarpons. On the next play
p-m. kickoff. The University team Conner scored on a two yard run.

beat Port Barre 24-7 last Friday. The extra point kick failed. With

The Tarpons fell behind in the 5:22 left in the third quarter, the

third quarter points on their way
*° “Th Tarpe ms will pla at

hom this week as eilicard
University comes to town for a 7

lion during the
This was an incre’

approximately $1.1 million taken
Ase

skunk, red fox, gray fox, bobcat,
beaver and coyote.

Louisiana’s fur industry gen-
erated approximately $1.3 mil-

1995-96 season.

from the

in 1994-95.

Also, last year there was an

increase in pelts and meat taken.

Approximately 265,000 pelts
were taken in the 1994-95 season

in contrast to approximately
280,000 pelts in 1995-96. ere

‘were approximately 520,000 lbs.

of meat taken in 1995-96 com-

pared to the approximate
270,000 Ibs. taken in 1994-95.

Trap] are reminded that

federal restrictions require place-
ment of export tags on bobcat and

otter prior to out-of-state ship-
ment.

opening half 7-0 when Loyola Tarpons were up 13-7.

scored on a 3 yard run. The run The Tarpons final touchdown

came when the Flyers lined up of the night came when Scotty
for a field goal but the ball was Brown ran in a fumble from two

snapped to the kicker who ran it yards out with 7:49 left.

:

The Tarpons had driven down

to the Flyer 4 where they gave
the ball over to the Flyers. It was

the second play
in

over

at the 4 that the fumble recovery

oe ae :

Th Tarpons
had 98 yards rushing and two

Area basketball scores are as touchdowns. Cory Broussard had

follows: 41 yards rushing.
Starks 70, Johnson Bayou 54 ‘The Tarpons John Pradia hit

- The Starks Panthers handed 4 of 7 passes for 36 yards; Brent

Johnson Bayou a 70-54 defeat Morales had 3 catches and Scotty
last week at Starks. David Brown, one for the Tarpons.

Blanchard scored 24 points and The Tarpon defense had 3

Trevor Trahan 12 for Johnson fumble recoveries on the night
Bayou. and forced the Flyers to punt six

Starks 46, Johnson Bayou 39 times.
-- The Starks Lady Panthers The Tarpons also played a

defeate the Johnson Bayou girls very strong mental game as they
team in a close game, 46-39. were only whistled for 3 penalties

Jamie Trahan and Amber for 25 yard».
Jinks each scored 11 points for The Tarpons played real hard

and never gave up and because of

the determination. They pulled
~

out the 20-7 come from behind

Hackberry 41, Johnson Bayou victory.
83 - The Hackberry Lady Other Class 6AA teams in the

Mustangs got 19 points from playoffs fared as follows: Iota 31,
Shelly Fontenot as they beat Grambling 26; Notre Dame 28,
Johnson Bayou on the opening Mamou 14; and Pickering 28,

GRAND LAKE INVITATIONAL

Cameron
Town Meeting

This Thursday
November 21st

at 5:00 PM
at the

Cameron Police Jury
Meeting Room

Please Come

and Share Your Concerns

Police Juror District 1 - Dusty Sandifer

Police Juror District 6 - George LeBoeuf

night of the Grand Lake Lake Arthur 21.
Tournament 41-33. Amber Jinks _—

scored 15 points and Nicole

Doucet 10 for the Lady Rebs./
Grand Lake 44, Bell City 31 -

- Missy Cox scored 18 points as

the host Lady Hornets beat Bell

City in their opening game of the
Grand Lake tournament.

Hackberry 43, Grand lake 35
-- Shelly Fontenot scored 18

points as the Lady Mustangs
beat Grand Lake 43-35. Laura

Cox led the Hornet scorers with

3.
Pecan Island 40, Grand Lake

¢ JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for the position of Food

Service Technician (5 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

Contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, LA (Phone: 775-5784) or Clarence

Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School

Phone: 775-5518 to obtain application form.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, December 6, 1996 at 3:00 p.m.

85 -- Jessie LeBoeuf scored 12

points as Pecan Island edged
Grand Lake 40-35 for third place

in the tournament.
Fairview 54, Hackberry 32 --

Fairview beat Hackberry 54-32

in the championship game on the

girls side of the tournament.

Shelly Fontenot topped the Lady
‘Mustangs scorers with 7.

BOYS

Bell City 55, Hackberry 51 --

Bell City edged Hackberry 55-51

in overtime in their opening
game of the tournament. T. J.

Murphy scored 18 points; Eric
Welch 15; and Luke Soirez 12 for

the Mustangs.
Grand Lake 55, Johnson

Bayou 27 -- The host Hornets

RU Nov. ao Dec. 5 (38)
=

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court will offer a

course of instruction for Commissioner-in-Charge to

be eligible to serve during the 1997 year term.

The course shall be open to any certified com-

missioner of election who meets the following

qualifications.

(1) Be a qualified voter in the District and Precinct

in which h or she will serve and who is not entitled

to assistance in voting.

(2) Shall not be a candidate for election to public
office.

(3) Shall not have been convicted of an election

offense enumerated in Chapter 10 of Title 18 Election

Code.

(4) Served as Commissioner in at least 2 elections

during the last four (4) years.

All such qualified persons who are interested

should contact the Clerk of Court&#39 Office elther by

phone at (318) 775-5316 or by mail at P. O. Box 549,

Cameron, La. 70631, to make application to attend.

The course of instruction will be held on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 26, 1996 AT 6:00 O’CLOCK P.M. IN THE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY MEETING ROOM,

IN CAMERON, LOUISIANA and WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 27, 1996 AT 12:00 NOON AT THE LOWRY

FIRE STATION.

The Commissioner-in -Charge will be selected on

Friday, December 6, 1996 at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.m. in the

Clerk of Court&#39 Office in Cameron from all persons

who have successfully completed this course.

RUN: Nov. 14 & 21 (N-21 A) Cameron Parish, Louisiana

beat Johnson Bayou 55-27 in the

opening round.

Daniel Blanchard scored 11
for

,

Johnson Bayou. Mitch

Babineaux scored 12 and Danny
Kingham 10 for Grand Lake.

Grand Lake 56, Hamilton
Christian 55 --

.

Mitchell
Babineaux scored 13 points and

Cody LeBleu 11 as Grand Lake

edged Hamilton Christian 56-55

in the second round.

Hackberry 70, Reeves 41 --

Hackberry scored a 70-41 won

over Reeves in the second of the
Grand Lake tournament.

Luke Soirez scored 18; T. J.

Murphy 15; Jeremy Day 11; and
Eric Welsh 10 for the Mustangs.

Fairview 64, Johnson Bayou
48 -- Daniel Blanchard scored 22

points and Trevor Trahan 10 as

Johnson Bayou lost 64-48 to

Fairview in the tournament.
Pecan Island 38, Grand Lake

29 -- Pecan Island beat Grand
Lake 38-29 in th finals. Mitchell

Babineaux scored 15 points to
:

as a

lead the Hornet scorers.

Hackberry 39, Fairview 37 --

Hackberry edged Fairview 39-27
in the consolation finals. Luke

Soirez scored 18 points to lead
the Mustang scorers.

Council on

Aging Events

The Cameron Council

Aging calendar is as follows:
Noy. 25, Grand Lake games 9

TE

ae i

di

our custom

for over 30
St

of our many n
St

&am

chose us as their

are changing at yo

its time to change ba

© Cameron State Bank:

on

a.m.

Nov. 26, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 am.; Hackberry

bingo, 9 a.m.; Lake Charles

transportation, 7:30-4:30.
Nov. 27, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier visit swing bed, 1:30

p.m.
Nov. 28 and 29, Holidays.

e.pply truly locally owned and

meron Parishe:

o€ are having trouble keeping up with the name of yaur

peed zaak it easy for you. Cameron State Bank is

A

onaS at Bank
.. .

and we&#39; here to stay!
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“Pan Producer” is shown floating near the end of the Cameron

jetties where it was finally halted after floating down the ship channel the morning after break-

st north of Cameron.

Rig runs away!
A huge drilling rig broke free

of its moorings Tuesday morning
just north of the town of Cameron
and drifted south down the

Calcasieu Ship Channel.

The semi-submersible rig
eventually came to rest an hour

and forty minutes later out in the

Gulf of Mexico in the vicinity of
Monkey Island, south of the town

of Cameron, but not before strik-

ing at least two boats, according
to reports from the Marine Safety
Office (MSO) in Port Arthur, Tex.

Coast Guard personnel, boats
and aircraft from MSO, Sabine
Pass Station, and Air Station

Houston were immediately dis-

patched to coordinate public and

marine safety response efforts.

The drilling unit, identified as

the Pan Producer, is owned by
Churchill Partners, Inc. and was

being repaired in the ship chan-
nel when it broke loose.

Four persons onboard the ves-

sel at 9:15 a.m. were evacuated

Jobless rate
2nd in state
Cameron Parish had the sec-

ond lowest unemployment rate in

the state during October, accord-

ing to the La. Dept. of labor. The

jarish’s rate of 4.3 percent was

only bested by Lincoln parish
with a 3.3 percent jobless rate.

4.3 percent unemploy-
ment figure for Cameron was the

same as for September and also

for October a year ago.

According to a report, there

were 160 persons out of work in

October and 3450 employed.
Calcasieu parish, by compari-

son, had a 7.1 percent jobless rate

for October. Red River parish had

the highest unemployment--16.8
percent.

Louisiana’s jobless rate for

october was 7.2 percent and the

national rate was 5.2 percent.

Jurors h

meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In an effort to better meet the
needs of Cameron Parish citi-

zens, the Police Jury has started

holding town meetings around
the parish.

Their first one was held last

Thursday night in Cameron with

Dusty Sandifer from Holly Beach

- Johnson Bayou and George
LeBouef from Cameron, hosting

the meeting. Sandifer’s district
aiso covers the western end of the
town of Cameron.

Rey. Joe Roundtree,
Methodist minister, thanked the

Police Jury for their stand on the

Sunday bar closings.
Cindy Sellers, who heads the

parish beach committee, asked
for a road or access to the

Cameron beach in back of the
Cameron Recreation Center to

provide a way for tourists to go

shelling there.

George LeBouef replied that a

$20,000 grant is being sought for

a 1300 foot access to the beach in

that location. It may not be wide

via helicopter from the Sabine,
Tex. based Air Logistics heli-

copter company.
The Coast Guard captain of

the Port, Port Arthur, closed
Calcasieu River Channel to ves-

sels which require pilot assis-

tance until further notice.
Coast Guard personnel

remain on scene to ensure a safe

rapid salvage effort and investi-

gate the cause of the incident.

Grants told

for Creole

Nature Trail
The Southwest Louisiana

tourist bureau has been approved
for $60,000 in grants to promote
the Creole Nature Trail National

Scenic Byway.
Shelley Johnson, executive

director of the Southwest
Louisiana Convention and
Visitors Bureau, announced noti-

fication of the awards at a meet-

ing of the bureau&#39; board of direc-
tors last week.

The grants will be used for a

brochure and “fun box for kids,”
an interpretive guide, which will

be a booklet giving an in-depth
explanation of features of the

trail, and an Internet’ program
which can provide nature trail

information to a worldwide audi-

ence.

The Cameron Parish Tourist
Commission is noticing a lot of

visitors from Europe, Ed Kelly,
chairman of the Cameron group,

told the board. He attributed it

partly to the efforts of the
Southwest Louisiana bureau.

He said the commission is

concentrating on litter control,
distributing litter bags. He said

there are 10 to 12 smajl volun-

teer committees around Big Lake

working on cleaning up litter.

old town

here
enough for automobiles, but may
do for pedestrians. T possibili-
ty of developing Broussard Beach
at Cameron was also discussed.

Sellers also addressed the

problem of grass growing over

the sidewalks in the town of

Cameron, and LeBouef said that

a town cleanup will be discussed
at the December Police Jury
meeting. He said the Jury will

ask the state to come in and

sweep the main street and cut

the grass along the sidewalk,
since the Cameron’s Main Street

is the state highway.
Ed Smith described the prob-

lem he is having with drainage at

is home between Cameron and
Creole with water standing on

his lawn.
Scott Henry, a member of the

drainage board, said the board is

trying to reach a solution to the

problem
He explained that the biggest

problem is in the Cameron-
Creole Watershed north of the

property, which at the present
time, is 8 inches above normal.

A Coast Guard spokesman
said Wednesday morning that
the owners of the runaway rig
have ballasted the rig so as to

hold it firmly in place near the

jetties.
The Coast Guard is working

with the Calcasieu Pilots
Association to address the prob-

lem of large ships using the chan-
nel at this time.

Deadlines
News, pictuges and display

advertising deadlines for the

Cameron Pilot have been moved

to Tuesday at 5 p.m .The classi-

fied ad deadline still remains

Wednesday at 10 a.m.

The Cameron Pilot main

office is located at 203 E.

Harrison St., DeQuincy. Office

hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
thru Friday.

The phone numbers are 318-

786-8131 or 1-800-256-7323. The

fax number is 318-786-8131. The

mailing address is P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La .70633-0995.

For convenience, The Pilot
also-has a satellite office located

at Clipper Office Supply, School

Street (behind Cameron State

) in Cameron. News items

and advertising can be dropped
off at that location. Business

hours are: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday and 7:30.

4p.m. Friday. The phone number
is 818-775-5645. The fax number
is 318-775-7167.

Please note all classified ads

must be paid for prior to publica-
tion. Cost is $3.50 per 25 words

or less; add additional 10 cents

per word thereafter.
if you have a business and

would like to discuss advertising
rates, please contact Jeffra

DeViney, Advertising Director, at

318- 786-8131 or 1-800-256-7323.
Please remember to include a

contact.name and phone number

on all correspondence.

TO PLAY HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

Tarpons advance to the

state AA quarter-finals
South Cameron High School

Tarpons take on the Warriors of

St. Frederick’s High School of

Monroe Fri., Nov. 29, at 7:30 p.m.
in Tarpon Stadium.

The spirit committee has

requested the community exhibit

Tarpon pride by decorating
homes, vehicles and businesses

in red, white and blue.
The following activities have

been set:

Wed., Nov. 27, a meal was

served at the school cafeteria fol-

lowed by 5:30 mass at Sacred
Heart Church. All football play-
ers, coaches, managers, trainers,
cheerleaders, sidekicks, and pep

squad members were invited to

attend.
i, Nov. 29, team mass at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

followed by a breakfast for foot-

ball players, coaches and man-

agers.
Noon-3 p.m., advance sale

tickets will be sold in the gym for

$5 each.
1 p.m., Pep rally in the gym,

the public is invited.

7:30 p.m., game begins. The

time of the game was set by the

opposing team which is in accor-

dance with LHSAA guidelines.
‘A dance will follow the game

in the gym for students in grade
8-12. Admission is $3. The dance

ends at midnight.
Pep squad member are

reminde that the game is

Quarterfinals Semi-finals Finals

Fri / Sat. Fri/Sat. Friday

Noy. 29/30 Dec: 6/7 Dec. 13

Hay I

Christian Life

aF.2

QF.2

Notre Dame
The

St. Fredrick Dome

aF.3

.F.
3

South Cameron
_

Riverside

O.F.4

QF. 4

Pickerin:

‘y- are to

report at 7 p.m. and wear turtle-

necks and tights.
The game will be broadcast

live on KEZM-AM 1310 on

Friday.
For more information on any

of these article, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue at home or at

school.

Game here
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
continue down the road to the

Dome and to the state finals as

they play the St. Frederick

Warriors at Creole with kickoff

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday
night.

The Tarpons ‘bring a five

game winning sircak into” the

quarter-finals as they won their

final three regular season games

and have scored playoff wins over

Loyola and University.
The Warriors bring a 11-1

record into the contest. Their

only loss of the year was to

Ouachita Christian by a single
point.

In the opening round of the

state playoffs St. Frederick beat

Jonesboro Hodge 37-6, and last

week they beat Iota by a score of

23-17.
The Warriors have a very

strong running back in Boyd
Chandler. Last week Chandler

scored three touchdowns as he

rushed for 137 yards against the

Bulldogs.
The Tarpons don’t lack in

strong running backs as last

week Brandon Conner scored

four times and rushed for 179

yards. The Tarpons, who

amassed 331 yards on the ground
also had another yard rusher in

Cory Broussard who rushed for

101 yards and scored once.

e Warriors have a strong
defense as they limited Iota’s

Josh Ortego one of the top rush-

ers in District 6AA to 43 yards
and the Bulldogs top rusher

Brent Miller garnered only 51

yards.
The Warriors also can throw

the ball as they were 6 for 12

against Iota’ for 106 yards and

one touchdown, that being for 48

yards to Chandler.
:

The St. Frederick team, dis-

trict champs of District 2, can

also kick the ball as they convert-

ed a 41 yard field goal. The

Warriors kicker is quarterback

Cont. on Pg. 7

Judge rules in

favor of Audubon
A permanent injunction was

granted by District Judge Ward
Fontenot Monday against the

enforcing of a parish weed ordi-

nance as it applies to the Baton

Rouge Audubon Society’s bird

sanctuary in the Little Florida
subdivision.

However, the judge’s ruling
which following an all-day civil

trial in the matter, did touch on

the validity of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury&# weed ordi-

nance. Fontenot said this-was a

“moot point.”

JUDGE&#39; RULING

Judge Fontenot’s ruling on

the case stated in part:
When this subdivision was

originally created there were cer-

tain restrictions, but, if those

restrictions are still enforceable,
there are civil remedies for doing

so. But that is not before the

court.
A well-worded weed ordi-

nance, applied even handedly, is
a valid exercise of the police pow-

ers of the parish, specifically
authorized by state statute.

What the court must do in the

test of the application of any ordi-

nance is decide if it’s a valid exer-

cise under the circumstances of

the particular case.

The subdividers of Little

Florida transferred the bulk of

this d to the Au
Society, making this organization
the majority landowner. This

landowner is working to create a

sanctuary with all the lots which

had not been previously sol to
individuals, as well as adjoining
property acquired through differ-

ent sources.
:

The court is presented with

the fact that there is a legitimate
basis for the society’s approach in

allowing growth, natural growth
with the addition of shrubbery or

trees, to achieve its goal.

Through the testimony of Mr.

Fryling, supported by the testi-

mony o .
Walthers, evidence

established that there is a recog-
nized ecological need for the

maintenance and perpetuation of

these chenier growths.

It is important to note that

the evidence regarding the value

of the society’s land use to migra-
tory birds was not disputed. So,
consequently, this ordinance,

which calls for the removal of

obnoxious weeds, becomes
unclear or inequitable in this

application.
This is so because the

landowner has not abandoned or

neglected his property, but to the

contrary, is developing the prop-

erty with an extraordinary but

legitimate purpose in mind.
And it is not a ruse or a cha-

rade being used to mask neglect
of property. In fact, the evidence

is that a detailed development
plan is in motion; and it is an

ongoing project and has certain

specific goals which are under-

way.
Consequently, the court con-

cludes that, under these particu-
lar circumstances, this is not a

legitimate exercise of the police
jury& police power; because the

dispute is, in fact, a civil matter

between property owners related

to the different uses of property.
Consequently, I&#3 going to make

the injunction permanent.

EXPERT TESTIMONY

Audubon Society President

Charles Fryling Jr., a landscape
e at

,

testified as an expert witness

that the plantings were carefully
selected to provide food and shel-

ter for birds.
Four neighborhood landown-

ers said that they thought the

growth contributed to increased

populations of skunks, snakes,
rats, mice, roaches, mosquitoes
and even wild hogs. They claimed
the growth is a fire hazard.

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander, who defended the

Police Jury in the suit, said the
future of the ordinance is now

uncertain.

We Are Proud of Our

Tarpons Football Team.

Game - Fri. night 7:30 p.m.
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\Looking backward fine

F (Cameron Pilot, the newly elected president ofthe outlet is hazardous.

F Feb. 21, 1963) Cameron Junior Camp Fire Girls.

_

Grand Lake- Sweet Lake ~ The

GRASS FIRE AT officers are: Jean Grand Lake High basketball team

Scores of residents and employ- May, vice president; Mona Authe- was given a
is chicken sup-

eos of severel business places ir ment, secretary; Tamara LaLan- per on Feb. 14, by four of the

Creole weregalvanizedintoaction de, treasurer; Sherry Spivey, mothers, Mrs. Greathouse,

about midafternoon last Friday

when a fast-spreading fire

raced across a field near the Celes-

tan Nunez home, leaped the high-

way and burne the entire old

— ball field south of Carter’s

‘lini ic and Fawver Chevrolet Co.

For a time, the wind whipped -

e

flames threatened Dr. S. O. Car-

ter’s residence, a two-story land-

mark, and routed “Old” Dr. Carter

and members of his household out

of the building. -

The scene at the ballpark was

one of excitement and anxiety as

men fought to contain flames with

small hoses, wet sacks and buck-

ets of water.

The Creole fire truck arrived on

the scene, but broke down before it

could get into action and had to be

towed off by a Fawvor Chevrolet

wrecker.
‘The Cameron fire truck was dis-

patched to the scene but by the

time it reached the park, the fire

had mostly been put out.

The fire was finally brought
under control just as it burned

through the fence on the north side

of Dr. Carter’s home.

PORT ARTHUR
BRIDGE OUT AGAIN

Port Arthur’s cantankerous Ple-

asure Pier bridge was out again =

this week after having been

rammed by a freighter last Thurs-

day night, again closing the high-

way between Cameron Pr-ish and

Texas.
‘The Port Arthur city engineer at

first said the bridge could not be

repaired and that it would take

five years to replace it, but later it

was decided that it could be

repaired.
Rep. Alvin Dyson was contacted

by Jefferson County commission-

ers court and was advised that

repair work was in progress. Just

when the bridge might reopen was

not known.
Cameron Parish has a vital

interest in the Pleasure Pier

bridge since when it is out, it

makes the Sabine Causeway

between Port Arthur and the par-

ish useless. The parish and Jeffer-

son County are paying for the

causeway bonds with revenues

from the tolls of the causeway.

Rep. Dyson said that the long

range plans on the Port Arthur

bridge call for its replacement
within three or four years with a

138-foot high bridge. He noted

that this is one of the projects
being planned in Texas to upgrade
the Hug-the-Coast road sothat the

road can be taken into the federal

highway system.

PROGRESS ON SHRINE
AT CAMERON

Progress on the erection of a

Shrine to the Mother of God in

Cameron for the protection from

future storms and hurricanes has

been announced by Norman

McCall and Albert Colligan, co-

chairman of the project.
The monument, originally sug-

gested by Most Rev. Maurice

Schexnayder, Bishop of Lafayette,
will become a landmark remind-

ing the area people by “Weremem-

ber the past and beg the Almighty
to spare us the futurc.” The words,

“Do not harm my children” are to

be engraved on the front of the

ase.

‘Architect for the shrine is Perry
Segura of New Iberia.

‘The statues were ordered by
Bishop Schexnayder while he was

attending the Ecumenical Council

in Rome last year, and are pre-

sently being built by the Bruno

Cadalelli Marble Co. in Carrara,
Italy. The statue of Our Lady will

beseven feet high by a2’ by 2’ base.

A contractor for the base and

foundation of the shrine was given
to Martin Vincent, Brick and Tile

Contractor, of Route 2, Lake Char-

les. The contract of the superstru-
ture, which includes the columns

and overhead, has been awarded

to Louisiana Concrete Products

and the Herpeche Construction

Co. of New Iberia. Coastal Shell

Co., owned by Hayes Picou of

Cameron, will do the dirt fill work

and the pile driving where the

shrine base is to be located.
The dedication and blessing of

the shrine is expected to be made

by Bishop Schexnayder on

Mother’s Day, Sun., May 12.
The drive for funds is still

underway because the amount

needed has not been reached as

yet. The over-all cost of the project
is expected to be $7,300.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Black News -- Mrs. Lutisha

Downing celebrated her 90th

birthday last Friday, in the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Darnell

Cockrell. The guests sang “Happy
Birthday” and then had cake and

ice cream. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman LaSal-

je, Mr. and Mrs. West Bailey and

daughter, and Mrs. Mary Cockrell

and daughters.
Cameron — Bonnie Joy Willis is

reporter; and Paula Dupont, cor-

responding secretary; there are 12

members in the group.
Holly Beach — Monday’s heavy

rain set back the progress which

had been made on the Holly Beach

- Johnson Bayou road during the

‘week of good weather. Soil cement

crews had moved in and were

expected to complete their job in

two or three days. After the deluge
Monday, standby crews pull
vehicles through the boggy road.

The road is now being prepared
again and if good weather coop-

erates, it will be back in fair shape
this week. This practically isolates

Johnson Bayou since the break-

down of the Pleasure Pier bridge.

Mrs. Johnny Faulk, Mrs. Rufus

Vincent and Mrs. Ivan Fontenot.
It was in the school cafeteria.

Members of the team enjoying the

supper were:
ii Fontenot,

Daniel (Punch) Poole, Dennis

Faulk, Martial Young, Terrial

Farque, Allen LaVergne, Lee

Allen Benoit, Wendell Great-

house, Sammy Faulk, Daiyd Robi-

cheaux, Johnny Young, and Julian

Robicheaux. With them were their

coach Weldon Vincent and princi-
pal Alvin Hoffpauir.

Hackberry — The Mustangs are

District 10-B basketball champ-

ions for the second straight year,

and go into the playoffs this week

It puts the area with one outlet cut hostii Acadia Baptist Acade!

ieputt ore so when the other
of Buri pep oe

of Eunice.

PARENTS NIGHT was held at Hackberry High School recent-

ly. Members of the Hackberry 4-H Clubs preparing and serving

refreshments were: Matthew, Lori and Heather Spicer; Chad

Pitre, Nicole Fenetz, Micah and Trisha Silver, Shannon Day, Suzy

Simon, Ashley Granger, Maranda Daigle, Marcus and Lindsey

Bufford, Lauren and Kristin Gray, and Bethany Richard.

H’berry honor roll

The Hackberry honor roll for

the second six weeks is as fol-

lows: (*denotes all A’s).

Christopher Welch.
Sixth grade: Leah Billedeaux,

Meagan Broussard*, Marcus

Second grade: Samantha Bufford, Lindy Del *, Jessi

Backlund, Tabitha Deville, Allen East, Wicol Fene Mirand
Domingue, Carly Fountain*, Hicks*, Celsie LaBove, Haley

Brady Gallegos, John Hebert, laBove, Lindsay  LaBove,
William Hickey, Natasha Hicks*,
Samantha Miller, Kristin Nunez,

Kevin Orgeron*, Taylor Simon*,

Brittany Thomas, Kelly Vincent,
Brooke Wing, Khett Winters,

Nicholas Wolfe.
Third grade: Dillon Benoit,

Clay Billedeaux*, Darra East
Shawn Eubanks, Brett LaBauve,

Ry McChesney, andy

Michalko*, Samantha Pitre, Jay

Seventh grade: Josie Brown,
Jake Buford, Cayde Ellender,
Lauren Gray, Micah Silver.

_

Eighth grade: Trent Core,
Lisa Davis, Shannon Day*,
Brandy Doucette, Mandy
Gremillion, Jana Hinton, Jamie

Sanner, Suzanne Simon.

‘intl

Sanner*, Jena Sanner*, Dustin Daigle.
Brade Marende

Strauss.
2

Tenth grade: Christopher
Fourth grade: Jarin Brown*, Busby, Landon Duhon, Gar

Lindsey East, Amber Guidry*, Johnson, Shannon LaBove.

Annette Gunter*, Caleb Hicks,
Asbli Johnson, Hillary LaBove*,
‘Amanda Perrodin, Desi Picou,
Todd Trahan, Stephanie Walter*.

Fifth grade: Amanda Abshire,

Eleventh grade; Darrell

Duhon, Shelly Fontenot, Julia

Sanders.

lfth grade: TonyaTwelftl

Abshire, Misty Delome, Cody
i: i DSeanini so ae Dev Fenetz, Michael Fontenot,

LeBlanc’, Malorie Shove, Alexis Katal LaBove&qu Brandi Leger,

eee Tort pice’, Brett Mushe
_

Oraeron,

_

“Heather

Stansel, Sean Vincent, Spicer, Eric Welch.

Contest winners told
4-H Contest Day was held at Painting; cana

6 ee cia ong, oat S Hendioe
Heather Taylor, Rusty Taylor

:
:

Benny Buiuesad: af cao ee crave andl. Br.

piie te p as attend- Handicrafts - Jewelry; Ist Sr.

e and place as follows: Handicrafts - Drawing - Pastel;
Heather Taylor: 2nd Sr. Egg

Cookery - Appetizers; 2nd Sr.

Egg Cookery - Desserts; 1st Sr. &

Overall Winner Ground Beef

Cookery - Quick and East Main

Dish; 3rd Sr. Poultry Cookery -

Chicken; 2nd Sr. Seafood

Cookery - Combination; Ist Sr.

Seafood Cookery - Crawfish; 2nd

Sr. Sweatshirt Decorating; 1st

Sr. Handicrafts - Birdhouse; 2nd

Sr. Fabric Decoration - Textile

Painting; 2nd Sr. Handicrafts -

ist Sr. Handicrafts - Drawing -

Pencil.
By Rusty Taylor, Reporter

Nativity scene

Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church will have a live outdoor

Nativity on Sun., Dec. 1, at 6:30

m1.

Rev. Shane Terrebonne is

pastor of Johnson Bayou Baptist
Metal Any Other; Ist Sr. Ghurch.

Sees | ee Craft Any

~~

For further information call
Pee 569-2432,

Mandy Broussard: Presented

Fash Review; 3rd Sr. Ege
M‘cookery - Desserts; 3rd Sr.

i

Bare Beret uid sae
SU donation

asy Mai Dish; 1st Sr. Poultry Cameron Communications

Cookery - Other Poultry Meat; Corporation and Mercury

2nd Sr. Personal Development -

Girl; Ist Sr. Public Speaking -

Cooperative; Ist Sr. Sew With

Cotton; ist Sr. Handicraft -

fAbric Decoration -

Cellular and Paging recently pre-
sented McNeese State University
with a $150,000 donation for the

_

construction of a new track and

Textile field complex.

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have facilities

in Lake Charlies, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy, ,
and

Vinton. We provide continued training, and opportunities for

gh
our

ploy Prog!

Call Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629

and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

Grand Lake

4-H meets

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

met Nov. 14. Rusty Taylor,
Heather Taylor and Mandy
Broussard were recognized for

their participation in Contest

Day. They all had handicraft

items that placed and were

selected to compete at the

Louisiana State Fair. Heather

Taylor placed 4th in Birdhouses

and 5th in Textiles - Fabric

Painting, and dy Broussard

placed 5th in Jewelry.

Heather Taylor gave a report

on her livestock placing at the

Cal-Cam Fair. She reported that

she placed 4th &a 6th with her

lambs and placed Champion
American Breed Simmental Bull.

Heather Taylor and Rusty
Taylor were among Jr. Leaders

who presented the Record Book

Workshop Nov. 19, at Hackberry
High School. Heather reported
that she gave a workshop on how

to complete the 6th grade You

and Energy, Machines and the

Environment record book.

Mrs, Sherry LaVergne, Sr.

Leader, reminded the club that

Demonstration Day would be

held Nov. 19, at Grand Lake

High School. Mrs. Sherry also

reminded the club that the annu-

al Cookie Bake Contest would be

held at next month’s meeting.
Mike LaVergne, Asst. County

Agent, plated Ag in the Bag with

the club. Kimberly LeDano suc-

cessfully guessed cotton. Mr.

Mike gave a report on cotton.

Protect plants
from freezing

By THOMAS C. STRAWN

(Area Agent Forestry)

Low temperatures, killing
frosts and drying woods have

already started this fall, but it is

not too late to prepare landscape

plants for the upcoming winter

season, says Extension Forester

Tom Strawn of the LSU

Agricultural Center.

Protecting plants can be

accomplished by watering, mul-

ching, covering and providing
artificial heat, according to

Strawn.
“Watering several days before

freezing conditions will enhance

a plant’s chance at avoiding cold

damage,” Strawn says, explain-
ing that, to be effective, the

watering must occur several days
before a freeze since a plant
needs several days to absorb the

water provided.
“Plants that are well watered

are much less likely to have

foliage damaged by the tempera-
tures and, even more damaging
usually, winds that desiccate (dry

out) the plant,” he says.

Plants also can be covered

with plastic before freezing tem-

peratures. “This is commonly
done on landscape planted citrus

trees and other tropical or semi

tropical plants,” Strawn says.

‘A temporary cage can be

placed over a plant along with a

layer of clear plastic, he says,

explaining light bulbs can be

added to provide heat.

Those couple of degrees can

‘make or break’ a plant during &

most cold nights in Louisiana,’
the Forester says. “It is very

important, however, to remove

the protective covering as soon as

temperatures no longer pose dan-

ger to the plant.”
Clear, sunny days will greatly

elevate the temperature under-

neath the cover and can do just
as much damage as low tempera-
tures, Stawn cautions.

“Of course, the best remedy
for protecting landscape plants is

to select plants adapted to

Louisiana’s growing conditions,”
he says, explaining Louisiana is

located in Department of

Agriculture Hardines Zones 8

and 9.

a

THE ANNUAL Elementary football j

The Grand Chenier Cheerleaders are sh

Jodi Landry, Dawn Menard, Ashley Kelley,

cot, Skylon Nunez.

DUCK HUNTING POOR

Opening was fair and during
the week that followed, things

were looking up, but at this writ-

ing things have gone downhill in

many marshes.
are not getting their limits, and

the birds are birds we normally

ts of hunters

wouldn’t shoot (spoonbill, black-

jack, etc.) but where’s the mal-

lards, pintails and green winged
teals, to name a few?

J think the U.S. Fish and

‘Wildlife Service has done a very

poor job in telling us the duck

count correctly. I don’t think the

good old days are here, at least

not this first split. They say 90

million ducks, when it was the

good old days back in the 1940&#

and 50’s, there were an estimated

120 million count, and friends,

we&#39 not near seeing that in our

hes.
I wonder if they’re counting

sea ducks and trash ducks in the

count, and are they telling us

that mallard count are down as

well as pintails and wigeon which

have a decrease in number. We

as hunters still know and want to

bag quality ducks like mallards

(green head), black mallards,

drake pintails, etc.

realize we have a high water

level in our marshes, ducks that

we have are scattered, but the

rice fields are holding ducks

because they can control the

water and, yes, they have plenty
of feed, yet no baiting is allowed.

‘Temperatures are really high for

this time of the year and plenty of

mosquitoes. (I know their count

will go over 100 million.)

No it is said the state’s duck

count is 2.4 million, but last year

we had 3 million plus and also

the year before that, which

means the count is down, Our

Southwest Louisiana estimate

count is 1.2 million ducks.

Our first split will close

Sunday, Dec. 1, in our parish.
This is for ducks and coots. It will

reopen Dec. 21.
Our last either sex deer days

are Nov. 29 and 30, and Dec. 1,
and gun season ends Dec. 8, and

will resume Dec. 14 to Jan. 15.

FISHING REPORT
Good reports on red fish

inland waters, really little

change in the local fishing. Still a

summer pattern, except for the

high-winds we had for a few days
last week. Nice bass are being

caught along the road ditches

along the Gibbstown Road. Small

spinner baits and beetle spins are

working well.
A friendly reminder - recre-

ational flounder fishermen will

be subject to a take and posses-

sion limit of 10 fish a day. This is

ten fish per day caught within or

out of La. waters. There is no

minimum size length for the

COMMERCIAL FISHING
NEWS

The Department of Health

has closed oyster

-

harvest

between the Louisiana-

Mississippi state line and the

River Gulf outlet. This emer-

ency action was en due to

“Red Tide”. This came into effect

Nov. 13, and will stay in effect

until things change.
ur local oyster fishermen

are doing well, catching real good
eating oysters and the price has

gone up some which is helping
our locals.

It seems the chefs of some of

the large restaurants in New

Orleans are drumming up sup-

port for changes in the state ban

on. gill nets. There is concern

about lack of local fresh fish to

eat and hurting the livelihoods of

our commercial fishermen.
here’s talk fish

imports from South America,
Central America and Mexico.

These fish are fine but they are

not fresh.

TALK ABOUT
The artist, Richard Hall from

Lake Charles, is the winner of

the 1997 Louisiana Duck Stamp.

It is two drake ringnecks in

flight.
Waterfowlers could have

more effective shotgun shell

Joads in the near future if a new

tungsten load is approved by the

‘S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Federal Cartridge Co. is trying to

_get approval, as a non-toxic shot

to be used in U.S. waters.

Tungsten is 30 percent more

dense than steel and 94 percent
as dense as lead. This will

increase both speed and energy,

which is a problem we have with

steel shots. It can be used and

-work well in barrels approved for

steel shot.

DID YOU KNOW

Did you know that the pen-
in is the only bird that can

swim but can&#3 fly?

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Nov. 28, 6:49 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.
Nov. 29, 6:50 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.
Nov. 30, 6:50 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.
Dec. 1, 6:51 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.
Dec. 2, 6:52 am. and 5:12

p.m.
Dec. 3, 6:53 am. and 5:12

Dec. 4, 6:53 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.
Dec. 5, 6:54 a.m. and 5:12

p.m.

4-H winners

announced
Contest Day was held Oct. 12,

at Cameron Elementary School.

Grand Lake 4-Hers who attended

were:

Kelly Cline, 2nd in Shrimp,
lst in Metal-Any Other, 3rd in

Other Poultry Meat; Brett Wicke,
ist in One Dish Meal, 2nd in

Fish, 3rd in Drawings 9charcoal),
1st in Drawings (pencil), 1st in

Painting (watercolors), ‘2nd in

Plastic Molds.
Laura Savoie, 3rd in Shrimp,

ist in Wood Craft-Any Other,
Keri Cronan, 3rd in Processed

Poultry Products, 1st in

Illustrated Talk, Ist in Fish, 3rd

in Outdoor Cookery, ist in

Braiding, 1st in Hair Accessories.
Tabatha Nunez, Heather

LeBouef, 3rd in Fabric

Decoration (applique); Sheena

LeBouef, Todd Taylor, 2nd in

Leather Crafts; Mandi Richard,
2nd in Low Cost Main Dish, Ist

in Drawing (ink), 2nd in Drawing
(pastel), 2nd in Painting-
Watercolors, Ist in Plastic Molds.

Crystal Ewing, 3rd in

Jewelry, and Scott Myers, 2nd in

Ceramics-Hand Thrown, 2nd in

Drawings (ink), Ist in Drawings
(Any Other), 2nd in Holiday

Decorations, 3rd in Painting-
Watercolors.

By Todd Taylor

GO TARPONS!!
SUPPORT OUR

TEAM THIS FRIDAY

NIGHT - 7:30 p.m.
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eron High School.

CAnik, Katie Mckion,

tana Connor and mas-

Kami Savoie was crowned

Little Miss Southwest Loui-

siana State Falr Queen at a

contest held in Lake Charlies.

She will represent the fair and

attend many activities during
the year. She is the daughter
of Daniel and Lisa Savoie.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Nolan Savoie. A great
grandfather is Guy Murphy,

Let water
only drip
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 is requesting that

during times of freezing weather,
when it is necessary to let water

run to prevent freezing of pipes,
that customers let the faucets

drip only.
The excessive running of

water during these times creates

a tremendous drain on the water

system&# reserve supply. If a fire

should occur at this time it could

make it hard to fight the fire.

Also, since the addition of chem-

icals to the water supply, the cost

of these chemicals is extremely
high and including the cost of

electricity, the excessive ing
of water is very costly to the sys-

tem.

School lunch

menus told
Parish school lunch menus

for the week of Dec. 2-6, are as

follows:
Mon., Dec. 2 - chicken

nuggets, applesauce crunch,
baked potato, tossed salad, sliced
bread.

Tues., Dec. 3 - barbecue

meatballs, buttered corn, oven

Tater Tots, fruit salad, pita
bread pocket.

Wed., Dec. 4 - sausage on a

bun, buttered whole potatoes,
baked beans, sliced peaches, hot-

dog bun.

‘Thurs., Dec. 5 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, oven fries, banana

split dessert, sliced bread.

Fri, Dec. 6 - baked fish

strips, macaroni and cheese,
hash brown potato pattie, peach
cobbler, sliced bread.

ilk is served with each

meal.

Cameron Elem.

Honor Roll

Cameron Elementary School

honor roll for the second six

weeks is as follow: (*denotes all

A&#3
Second grade: Jacob

Alexander, Chad Andrews,

Samantha Bailey*, Baret

Bercier*, Stephanie Cheramie,

Dixie DeSonier, Aaron Doxey,

Stephanie Gaspard*, Jaclyn
Higgins*, Thomas’ Hunt,

Brittany LeBlanc, Dylan
Leidig*, Justin Picou*, Shadd

Richard, Mindy Smith, Haley
Willis.

Third grade: Mindy Choate,

D&#39; DeSonier, Brandi

Fontenot*, Kayla Hay, Kelsi

Kiffe*, Shayla LaBove, Mercedes

Lassien*, Lake Mock, Rebecca

Moreau*, Paul Nguyen*, Melissa

Nunez, Candance Sturlese, Kelli

Styron*, Barton Vidrine*, Callie

Willis.
Fourth grade: Jodi Billings,

Brandi Boudoin, dared

Cheramie*, John Paul

DeLaunay, Robyn Doxey*, Dane

Dupont, Stacy Hunt*, Ravon

January, John Michael Johnson,

Wiliam Mallett, B. J. Pregeant,
Gambrelle Primeaux*, Josh

Racca, Glenn Trahan, Heather

Woodgett.
Fifth grade: John Alexander,

Matthew Alsdurf*, Kris Benoit
Mikey Bercier, Christina

Boudreaux, Jeni Cormier, Erin

Dinger, Chase Horn, Jacob

Johnson, Blair Johnston, Jamie

LaBove, Tara LeBlanc*, Danielle

Moreau, Aerial Richard, Nicole

Roux, Cassandra Trahan, John

Paul Trosclair.
Sixth grade: Kelly Caudill,

Chelsie Clark*, Lynsi Conner,

Edmon Hill, Jonnisha January,
Jessica Landry, Jessica Murphy,
Chelsi Styron*, Krystal

Williams&quot Lindsay Willis&quo
Juliann Wylie.

Seventh grade: Brett

Billings, Julie Delaunay, Nicole

Higgins, Tomas Johnston, Lynn
Nguyen, Samantha

Satellite map of state
“ available on CD-ROM

satellite map of Louisiana is

now available on CD-ROM to

aid the plan of action for and

response to oil spills.
The Louisiana Oil Spill

Coordinator&#39;s Office donated the

money to facilitate the research.

The research team,led by Dewitt

Braud of the LSU Department
of Geography and Anthropology,
worked on the project for a year.

“Due to the rate Louisiana is

losing its coastal lands, every

map is outdated,” said Don

Davis, administrator for the

Louisiana Applied and

Education Oil Spill Research
and Development Program
housed at LSU. “This satellite

map is the best possible afford-
able map for response planning
because it’s available on CD-

ROM.”
This project is a follow-up to

a satellite map taken two years

ago, By placing the map on CD-

ROM, details are provided that,
because of its scale boundaries,
are unavailable in a paper ver-

sion, according to Braud.
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“The map is a seamless

satellite image of the entire

state with more than 7,000
place names labeled,” said
Davis.

Davis said the map includes
and labels all interstates, state

and parish roadways and main

city streets. Every road in the

state is on it, but all are not

labeled. Census data is also

available for all parishes and

major cities.

Parish boundaries, the astro-

nomical tide line and all water-

ways are on the map as well.

The standard scale measuring
devices are also drawn, includ-
ing latitudinal and longitudinal
markings and the quadrangle
map boundaries that map mak-

ers use in their craft.

“When you have

a

spill, you

can do an overlay of the area

from the CD, plan where you
think the spill will go and print
that portion of the map,” said

Roland Guidry, the Oil Spill
Coordinator for the state.

When a_ spill occurs,

response teams prevent the oil&#39

passage into the marsh by block-

ing the minor waterways lead-

ing into it, all of which are

shown on the CD map. Also,

since the map labels all major
roads, response teams can plan
the fastest route, according to

Davis.
‘This CD map is only the first

step of a project to do a coastal

geographical information sys-

tem on the state. According to

Guidry, layers of information

such as wildlife, flora and fauna

and oil facilities will be avail-

able for each area along the

coast.

Oil companies and oil spill
response agencies will receive

copies of the map. Free copies of

the map will be distributed to

schools, libraries, and universi-
ties across the state. Federal

and state agencies are provided
a copy on request. Copies will be

made available to the general
public, but th edistribution
channel has yet to be deter-

mined. For more information
contact the Louisiana Oil Spill

Coordination Office.

When competition comes

of the land will be more important than ever.

Wh patience, Experience
and wisdom deliver the best results.

Life’s simplest pleasures take patience and time to learn and enjo

when an experienced hand is there beside you.

At Entergy, we’re preparing for competition.

We want to make sure competition is fair t

reliability is preserved.

any demand or emergency. And,

communities we serve.

Providing reliable and affordable power. It’s what we do.

At Entergy, we&#3 always thinking about you,

so you don’t have to think about us.

@ tergy

y. And they’re even better

Which brings us to our point: someday there will be competition for electric service. As that

day approaches unknown companie will begin testin,

promising you the moon.

g the waters in unfamiliar territory,

o all our customers: that base rates don’t rise and

We know ho vital it is to have the technology and resources ready and waiting to meet

better than anyone, we understand the currents of the

to the electric industry, having a power provider that knows the lay

That’s when the experience and wisdom you’ve come to expect from Entergy will really count.
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Teacher salaries have

increased less than average

Louisiana’s teacher salaries

have increased less than the

United States average and less

than the Southern average in

the past five years. That is why
the Cameron Association of

Educators will join with the

Louisiana Association of

Educators in the 1997 legisla-
ture on

bringing teacher salaries

up to the Southern average

while giving school support
employees a much-needed raise.

“Louisiana is at the bottom

in average teacher salaries and

im average imcreases over

the past five years,” says Peggy

Boudreaux, President of the

Association of

Educators. “This proves that

CAE and LAE have been saying
in order attract and keep new

teachers and to give our children

the top quality education they
deserve, we must give our school

employees a significant pay

hike.”
The second year of LAE’s

“Give Us That Penny” campaign
will focus on dedicating one cent

of Louisiana’s four penny sales

tax to education. The $505 mil-

lion revenue from this penny
would be sufficient to give each
teacher an $1,855 a year raise

for three years and an $800 a

year raise for three years to

school support workers. By the

end of 1998-99, teachers will

have reached the southern

salary average, support workers

will have received a modest

increase and there would still be

$40 million left over for text-

books, school materials and sup-

plies.

Ivan Harmon celebrated his

7th birthday at a Lake Charles

restaurant Sunday. Mrs. Mary
Cockrell, Mrs. Drusilla Harmon,

Alice Lute, Tyrell Harmon and

Chloe attended the celebration.

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

were alsoSugarland, Tex.,

DELTA TECH
Ue eee see na

&q teach skills you need to get and keep

a

job.

also valuable extras to get that job faster

90% placement rate

Courses
Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

Business Management « Electronics

Administrative Secretary
Word Processing * Legal Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Dratting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765.

-800-259-JOBS

t
‘
‘

delive and set them uj

1706-B Ruth, Sulphur

cl

“We&# Doing Our Best To Make It The Best For You”

attendants.
dames January of Eureka,

Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

January Sr., Sunday.
‘oyce Avant of Dunwoody,

Ga. and William Avant of Los

Angeles, Calif., are visited Mrs.

Lillie Harrison

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Nov. 23, 1996

Livestock receipts 1086 cattle: 4 harses: 49

hog: nd 24 goats.
id, dairy 15-30, beef 35-‘CALVE Per

65, calves under 150 Ibs, 55-7

EIFERS: 150-2: 75 per ib. steers 53-78
79,

,
s 0. CON

22-34, all grades.
cow and calf pairs. pe

: grades 3
oice berrow and gilts 46-57.

s 40-46; butcher

ibs. feeder all grades 54-74

HOGS: C

medium barrow and gil
pigs 50-64

Sows 300-500 ibs 42-54; boars good. 22-
: Per ib 40-68, SHEEP &HORSES: i

|GOATS: Per head 18-75.

MULLER

STOCK MAR

eQuincy Horse Sake

December 2

They&# hard to wrap but easy to buy with”

‘our convenient monthly payment plan. All of

Sour washers, dryers, portable dishwashers, &q

s. freezer and refrigerators, ranges are on sale

S through the end of the year. We have lea:
S lines from top manufactuters, and we&#

‘ i free! Ie’s

gift to you.

3s

ding

FREE DELIVERY!

NO CREDIT

CHECKS

527-7522

Monday-Friday 9-5:30 Saturday 9-2

Fiftieth Anniversary

Ernest (Tot) and Cecile Christ Welch of Hackberry celebrat-

ed their fiftieth wedding anniversary Sunday, Nov. 24. They have

five children, Johnny and Glenn Welch of Hackberry, Evana

O’Quinn, Martha Pine and Glenda Stelly of Sulphur. They have

six grand children and 2 great grandchildren. The reception was

held at the home of Danny and Evana O’Quinn of Sulphur.

SALE
The Athletic Department is

selling Tarpon warm-up suits for

$40 per set. Contact Coach

Parry LaLande at 542-4417 to

purchase a set.

Roster ribbons are still

available at a cost of $3 each.

The 42 inch long ribbon includes

the names of all football players,
managers, trainers, cheerlead-

ers, Sidekicks and’ pep squad
members. Contact Stephanie

Rodrigue to purchase these.

THANKSGIVING PLAY

The speech class gave a

Thanksgiving play at the local

elementary schools.

MIAMI CORPORATION
DONATION

Principal Jimmy Marcantel

acknowledged the continuing
generosity of Miami

‘corporation. Miami donated
$2500 which was used to pur-

chase televisions, video

recorders and computer print-
ers.

SCHOOL SUPPLY RAFFLE
The school office will again

sponsor a drawing for a Tarpon
shirt and

a

license plate at

Friday’s pep rally. Chances are

50 cents or 3 for $1 and pro-
ceeds benefit the paper and

supply list.

Older Workers

Week scheduled

The Cameron Council on

Aging will celebrate Older

Workers Week Mar. 9-15, and is

seeking applications for Older

Worker of the Year.

Applications for nominating

persons for this honor are avail-

able at the Council on Aging
Senior Center office. The appli-
cations must be turned in by
Jan. 6. The nominee must be age

55 or older and employed in the

work force or self employed.
A ceremony for the nominees

will be held Mar. 11, at 5 p.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center.

Contact the Cameron Council

on Aging office at 775-5668 or

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La.

70631, for more information.

K Bar C Feeds
793 Highway 397

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Attn: Cattlemen .. Supper Meeting
Introducing

Westway Liquid “Cattle” Supplements
Date: Tuesday, December 3,.1996

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Call 491-1144
for further

Information and Reservations

4

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

The cross country team was

named runner-up at the district

meet in Lake Arthur. Samantha

Drury placed second and Tracie

Weldon fourth. Other team

members include Carmen

Gayneaux, Misty Mallet and

Kristen Repp. The team will

compete in the State Meet at

Northwestern in Natchitoches

on Thurs., Nov. 21.

4-H WINNERS
All twelve 4-H club mem-

bers who participated in

Demonstration Day held Sat.,
Nov. 16, took home top placings
in their respective categories.
Sarah Richard and Stacie Booth

placed first in conservation. In

general horticulture, Ashlie

Conner was first, Brandi

Hebert, second, and Trista

Semien, third. In home econom-

ics, Brooke Arrant and Jenny
Burleigh, first, Tiffany

Boudreaux and Toni Kay
Nunez, second and Courtney
Sturlese and Brooke Willis,
third. David Nunez placed first

in dog care.

RODEO RESULTS

At the St. Landry High
School Rodeo held Nov. 16-17,

in Opelousas, Bobby Mhire

placed second in boys cutting.
Toni Kay Nunez was seventh in

girls cutting.

Grand

Chenier 4-H

Club Holds

The Grand Chenier 4-H club

held its November meeting.
Contest Day report was given

by Alicia Mhire; Cal-Cam Fair by
Trey Wilkerson; Shreveport
State Fair Michael

Boudreaux; 4-H Week by Ashley
Nunez; Pumpkin Contest by
Seth Theriot.

The meeting was turned over

to Mr. Mike; we played Ag in the

Bag, which was won by Jared

Cogar.
Julie Trahan, Reporter

=&quot;

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391
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TO WED-Mr. and Mrs. Elray J. Bonin of Port Arthur, Tex.,

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Evelyn Denise, to Clayton Carl Jinks, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Jinks of Johnson Bayou. The wedding is set for

Saturday, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church. A reception will follow at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center. Through this means, family and friends are

invited.

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Bucket Seats, A/C, SLS Decor, AM/FM

Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, Aluminum Wheels &

*12,997......
Fancy Dan Special

New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe
Stk. #7487-6 a

Discount off of MSRP

SDA DDT csc
rsce.

Sales & Service New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Give gift that keeps on giving this holiday season, a high-

quality investment. There&#39 something for everyone on your

list bonds, mutual funds and much more.

Philip Quinn
210-J W. Napoleon

Brimstone Corner Cottage Shops

Sulphur, La. 70663
Edward Jones

527-6625

TRACTORS. artGENERAT
Chiistmas Coys Ave Here

ave £

Serving Individual Investors Since 87

Kubot JohDeer ~

For NeHolla
ABELL &a SON, INC.

102 N. Adams Welsh, LA 220 S. Adams

734-3737 1-800-725-3608 734-2222

YRIL Bie
GM Truck, Inc.

=mas&lt;5

Bir Lt

Every 2 to 3

bro a)

Our Smart

Bu Progra

Stk. #7538-6

aSSe

1997 Sierra Wideside Pickup

Stk. #782-7, g
Automatic, Rally wheels, A/C, Tilt Wheel &

Cruise, AM/FM Stereo cassette, clock, and more.

B

6.5 Turbo Diesel Auto-

matic-Overdrive, A/C,
Windows & Locks.Po i :

‘Tit, Cruise, Aluminum
‘Wheels W/L

* *
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Clyd Theriot remembe
as best cook in paris

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Every time a hamburger or

steak is grilled or barbecued in

Grand Chenier people will

remember the late Clyde
Theriot, perhaps the best cook in

Cameron Parish.
Theriot died Nov. 7, at 87

years of age and was buried in

the Chenier Perdue Cemetery.
H lived his life to the fullest in

spite of being in a wheelchair.

He never let this disability both-

er him, and could work circles

around everyone.
He was a superintendent for

Crain Bros. Oilfield Company
when he was injured in an oil

field accident in 1964, leaving
him in a wheelchair the remain-

der of his life.
He never let that bother him

- he went back to work at Crain

Co. as a dispatcher.
He also cultivated a good

garden every year which he

shared with everyone. He even

delivered his vegetables and

fruit from his fruit trees, in his

car, which was specially fitted so

he could drive.

H tended to his garden him-

self from his car, which was spe-

cially fitted so he could drive.

He tended to his garden him-

self from his wheelchair, hoeing
and raking after plowing it up
with his tractor, and even crawl-

ing around on the ground if he

needed to.

Clyde was always an “hon-

orary” father to Lyle (Butch)

Crain, the head of Crain Brow.

Co., which was started by
Butch’s father and uncle, A. H.

“Sono” and John Paul Crain.

When Butch was 4 years old

he was on a crew boat when he

fell overboard and almost

drowned. But due to Clyde’s

knowledge of CPR, Butch was

saved,
Theriot’s hobby was helping

out at civic and religious cook-

outs where he would serve as

the head cook. This gave him an

opportunity to talk to everyone

and tell stories of the early days
in the marsh.

He cooked at reunions, fish-

ing rodeos, Ducks Unlimited

banquets, athletic events, in

fact, everywhere a cook was

needed, he donated all of this

time.

generosity did not go
unnoticed by the community, A

“Clyde Theriot Appreciation
Day” was held in the Grand

Chenier Park, where he was pre-
sented with a plaqu of appreci-
ation from his community, a new

car, and a remote control televi-

sion set. It was held during the

alligator festival (and of course

he was cooking.)
He was also made an hon-

orary Senator of Louisiana by
Senator Cliff Newman. He was

presented with the American

Flags which flew over the state

capitol and the national capitol
in Washington, D.C.

His contributions to his com-

munity were always a labor of

love, and set an example of how

people can work together and

have a good time doing it.
His farm tractor is idle now,

his Ist garde is no more, but his

beloved fruit trees with their

luscious fruit will always bear in

season leaving behind a memory

of a great historian, who left

many tales behind of the early
times in Cameron Parish, where

people worked hard to tame the

land, but had a great time doing
it.

Good Bye, Clyde, we will

never forget you.

Open meeting, public records

information available
The Public Affairs Research

Council (PAR) has released its

updated “Citizens’ Rights Cards

on Open Meetings and Public

Records,” a pocket-size, fold-out

card that clearly explains the

public’s rights in accessing pub-
lic records and meetings. The

new version includes a sample
letter to help citizens make writ-

ten requests for public records.

“It&#3 essential that citizens

realize their rights and responsi-
bilities under the public records

and open meetings laws,” said

Jackie Ducote, PAR President.

“Every decision public officials

make affects them. This card

helps citizens understand how

they can remain informed about

those decisions.”
PAR has published the

“Citizens’ Rights Card” since

1978, providing updates periodi-
cally. The latest update includes

changes to the laws through the

1996 regular session. It provides
a summary of the open meetings
law that explains which meet-

ings must be open to the public;
the procedures public bodies

must follow in posting notice of

meetings and keeping minutes;

and the reasons for which a pub-
lic body may legitimately hold a

closed meeting. The card also

tells citizens what action they
can take if they believe a public
body has violated the law.

The card also includes an

overview of the public records

law, and generally explains
which documents are public
records and which are exempt;

how to obtain access to public
record; and how to enforce the

law if unreasonably denied

access to a public record.
“The new sample request

letter should help requesters of

public records ask all the rele-

vant questions about a record

they are trying to access,”
Ducote said.

Ducote said the project was

partially funded by the

Louisiana Press Association.

‘A copy of the new “Citizens’

Rights Card” is available free of

charge to anyone who sends a

self-addressed stamped envelope
to PAR, P.O. Box 14776, Baton

Rouge, la. 70898-4776. For more

information call PAR at (504)

926-8414.
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HAS SURGERY
Private Miller underwent

eye surgery in Lake Charles

Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D: Trahan

recently purchased a mobile

home and moved it on their

property on th river front.

Mrs. Cressie LeBrun is recu-

perating from

a

fall last week in

which she fractured her knee

cap
Pvt. and Mrs. Earl Booth are

living in Kaicarslatern, Ger-

many where Pvt. Booth is in the

service.

MARRIAGE
Dale Conner and Tressie

Doxey were married at St.

Eugene Catholic Church Sat.,
Nov. 23. A reception was held at

the American Legion Hall.

THANKSGIVING BINGO
Winners at the bingo held

Thursday at the Community
Center were:

Turkeys: Darla Guidry,
Earline Hantz, Shirley Wright,

Betty Seay, Irene Kershaw,
Dianne Hebert, Joshylynn
Swire, Cathy Moody, Brenda

Kibodeaux, Juanita

.

Banta,

Marsha Ellender, Leatha Core,
Peggy Eubanks, Hydee Abshire,

Henry Thibodaux, Melinda
Melba Lejune.

Helman,
Turner,

Katherine
Thacker and Carolyn Hebert.

Pork Roasts: Evelyn Turner,

Bea Thibodeaux, Francis Beard,
Wynne Bufford, Leon Vincent,

Ruby Wright, Sally Trahan,
Inez Young, Lenora Boudreaux,

Hazel Galligos, Peggy Simon,

Adeline Benoit, Terry Murphy,

Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. for

the weekend were George
Taylor Davie of Houston, Tex.,

Nora and Ray Olsen of New

Orleans. Donna and L. J. and

Hanna of New Orleans visited

Ella Mae Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford

Vincent of Lake Charles visited

Mrs. Rose Carter and family
and the A. D. Trahan family
Saturday.

Manson Vincent visited his

sister, Bernice Burch, in

Sulphur last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan
and Prevate and Katherine
Miller spent Saturday with

Clyde Miller and Macida in

Holmwood for an early
Thanksgiving dinner as Clyde

will be working Thanksgiving.

Leroy East, Andy LaBove,

Darlene Guidry, Mary Knapp
and Louella Nunez.

Door prizes: $50 gift certifi-

cate, Jack Kandler; $25 gift cer-

tificate, Patricia East.

Black out for ham: Tina

Horn.

TRIP
Brenda Hantz is spending

the Thanksgiving holidays with

her husband, Clifford in

Missouri.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas

party/bingo will be held Mon.,
Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Catholic Hall. A bingo gift and

Jor refreshment will be appreci-
ated, but is not necessary to

attend.

Knights to add new

Hall of Fame
Calcasieu Council 1207 of

the Knights of Columbus, the

‘mother council” of Columbian-

ism in Southwest Louisiana,

will add five members to the

Southwest Louisiana Colum-

bian Hall of Fame next year.

Grand Knight Jac H.

Mayeux, said: “We have mailed

ballots to each of the 33 Knights
of Columbus councils in the

Diocese of Lake Charles, invit-

ing each to nominate one of its

members to be considered for

this rare honor.”

The Columbian Hall of

Fame, made up of outstanding
members of the Knights of

Columbus in Southwest Lou-

isiana over the past 90 years,

was inaugurated by Council

Council on Aging
calendar of events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as

follows:
Dec. 2, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Johnson Bayou bingo, 9

am

Dec. 3, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30&#39 a.m.; Hackberry
bingo, 9 a.m.; Lake Charles

transport, 7:30-4:30.
Dee. 4, Cameron bingo, 9

am.; Grand Chenier bingo,
p.m.

Dec. 5, Creole bingo, 9 a-.m.;

Cameron, Lake Charles trip, 9

am.; Lake Charles transport,
7:30-4:30.

Dec. 6, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Parish Police

Jury Meeting
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met Thursday in a special
session to discuss the proposed

budget for 1997, which will be

approved at their regular meet-

ing on Dec. 3.

The projected income for the

year is $3,425.216.21, and

proposed expenditures are

$2,270,835.41, which leaves a

balance of $600,000 which is

money that has not been

expended from past years.
‘On of the anticipated items

to be discussed is a proposed
salary rate increase for all

parish employees.
Other items to be discussed,

which seems to be one of the

most urgent at this time, is the

repair of the Jetty road on which

so many of the main industries

in Cameron are located.
Another is the building of a

by-pass road in back of Cameron

to have access to the industries

there, especially when the high
tides inundate the road that

runs adjacent to the Calcasieu

River.

members
1207 in 1982 to mark the 100th

anniversary of the Knights of

Columbus and the 75th anniver-

sary of Council 1207.

Every five years, on the

anniversary year of Council

1207, five new member are

added to the list of Hall of

Farmers

Councils have until Dec. 15,

to submit their nominations

Current members of the Hall of

Fame include:
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

3014, Creole: J. P. Boudoin Sr.

and Dalton Richard, both

deceased.

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council 5461, Cameron: Mark

Richard, deceased, and Msgr.
Curtis S. Vidrine.

Head Start

survey set

at Grand Lake
Cameron Parish Head Start

is conducting a Community
Needs Assessment to identify
the needs of the Grand Lake

area and is asking any Grand

Lake families with Head Start

age children to drop by the

Grand Lake Recreation Center

Wed., Dec. 4, between 9 a.m. and

noon to begin the process.
This information will enable

Cameron Parish Head Start to

determine the communities
needs and eligibility for a Head

Start program.
rou have any questions,

call 775-2910.
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The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou named Joseph
Griffith as Knight of the MOnth

and Gerald and Linda Touchet

as Family of the Month at its

Nov. 25, meeting.
Grand Knight Glenn Trahan

announced that Council 8323

received $2,015.83 from the sale

of alligators, thanks to the gen-

erosity of Ms. Marguerite
Domatti.

Joseph Griffith, Ray Young
and Gerald Doucet participated
in the District K of C_Gumbo

Cookoff Oct. 20, in Sulphur.
They placed second.

A New Year&#39;s Eve dance ha

been set for Dec. 31, from 9 p.m.

until 1 a.m. at the Community

Center in Johnson Bayou. The

music will be by Dusty Sandifer

and tickets are $15 per person.
Gerald and Linda Touchet

will represent the council on

Feb. 3, in the La. State K of C

Bowling Tournament in Baton

Rouge.
There were 22 pints of blood

donated in the Columbus Day
Blood Drive. The next blood

drive will be in February at the

Two deputies
graduate from

academy
Two Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Officers graduated
from the Calcasieu Regional
Law Enforcement Training
Academy Fri., Nov. 22. Thirty
officers from ten area agencies
received over’ 320

re

instruction in all phases of-besic

law enforcement.
State law requires that

peace officers receive Basic

Training within one year of

accepting employment as a

police officer. Calcasieu

Academy is a state accredited

regional training facility serving
law enforcement agencies in the

parishes of Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff

Davis. The Academy is under

the administration of Calcasieu

Sheriff Wayne F. McElveen and

directorship of Carolyn Matney.
The local officers are Joey

Babineaux, Jr. and Brad

Saltzman.

Creole Mission
set Dec. 9-12

Sacred Heart Church of

Creole will sponsor a Mission

beginning Monday through
Thursday, Dec. 9-12. Fr.

Theophilus Herlong of the

Diocese of Lake Charles, will

conduct the services which will

begin at 7 p.m. each evening.
‘He will be available for

counseling, confessions and

small groups who wish to dis-

cuss official recommendations
for preparing for the Jubilee

Year, 2000.
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GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

_APT #

CITY/STATE/ZIP

$ADDBESS

INFORN

GIVE t
I

318-786-8004 or

!

OR FOR MORE

I

| 1-800-256-7323



FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1977 12 X 60

mobile home. One bedroom, one

bath. Skirting and porches. New

heater unit. $6000. Call 775-789
11/28p.

29 Gauge
Galvalame

Painted #1

$53.95sq - $1.72 Linear ft.

Eall for Custom Kit Pricing

&# G Galvalume “Multicolor”

sq. -

_

-96* Linear Ft.

&
G j Painted #2

9,9 sq. - $1.5 Linear Ft.-ni Painted #1

$6 ~ $2.0 Linear Ft

META OUTLE
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778

CLOSE THU - SAT

FOR SALE

PURCHASE PRIMESTAR.

i ‘and one year of channel

ogramming $ down under

BSo7mo financing with ap-

proved credit. Or rent equipment,
half price installation, first month

channel programming free with 2

year commitment. Primestar

home mini-satellite system now

offers equipment rental or pur-

chase, no snowy pictures, worry

free warranty, and free T.V. Guide.

Basic monthly price, $32.99 for

over 60 remote controlled channel

access. Other options and premi-

um movie channels available.

Contact your local Cameron

Parish sales representative, Cecil

Clark, owner, Rutherford Motel.

Phone (318)542-4309 or 1-800-

409-4309. 11/28p.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CookING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rvan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

white sleigh bed, $200;
bird bath, $59; sofa table, $6
four piece rattan set, $35=
Papasan, $69; mexican two piec
entry light set, $39.95, 1539
dresser, $175. 775-5489. 11/28p.

FOR SALE: 1991 Prowler, 29

foot, front queen bed, rear b

central air/fheat, with awnings
mint condition, $9500. Call 538-

2440 or 542-4140. 11/28-12/5p.

NEW FOR Christrn
Beautiful, hand music

box orname
ne nativity

ore. Hand-

Stnbroidered/ fleece-

wear, infants to ladies XL, $12.
Thanksgiving ceramic turkeys
candleholders, planters and pil-

grim still available. Sea & Shore,
975-54 11/28F

SHOW YOUR Tarpon Spirit:
Spirit horns and red/blue

stovepipe hats at Sea and Shore in

Cameron. 775-5484, 11/28f,

NOTICES

DON’T BUY anything...Until
you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a

classified ad go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron,

or mail your ad with payment to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found a terrific way to send

your best wishes to someone

special for any occasion: birth-

anniversary, roan

$58,000

BUY FROM

Positions Ope For.
. .

ATTENTION HUNTERS!
Brick Camp For Sale.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Double Carport,
1/2 acre land, large Oak Trees,

8200 sq. ft.

538-2367

Don’T BE FOOLED BY THE REST!

LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
439-5800 or 800-990-0954

OAKWOOD’S # 4

Creole, La.

THE Best!

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC &a HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Heipful

— CALL —

433-6311 or

775-5513 For Interview
Equal Opportunity Employer

To receive

on The

E hr

Name:

Adilress:

City

December & 8, 1996

Advance tickets available at Market Basket Food Stores

AmericanAirlines
The Official Airline of Dickens on The Strand

chure, print

c
Strand, 2016 Strand.

Call (409) 765-7834, PAX to (409) 765-785 1x

Victorian Christmas Celebr

The Southwest&#

Happies Holiday Festival

© Galveston Island

league ch

new baby, bon voya go luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Price includes Photo and

Artwork. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply on School

St. in Cameron by 10 a.m

Monday or mail to P. 0. Box 995
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads must be

signed. Call or come by now and

make somebody&#3 day!

HELP WANTED

FULL. TIME. position.-to be

filled: 24 hour call and CDL

license are required. Must live in

Cameron area. For more informa-

tio call 1-800-200-8265 between

8 an 5 p.m. Monday thru

Frid 11/28-12/5p

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39 Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring ver-

sonnel. Applications are available

at the restaurant; no phone calls

pleas Now offering group health

insurance and other benefits.

5/30tfe.

Sat 8-12:30. Li/7tfe.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Rodriguez
Brickwork, small job repairs, free

estimates, mailboxes, driveways,
sidewalks, bay windows, fence,

NAACP Pageant held Nov. 16

The 18th annual NAACP

Pageant was held Nov. 16.

e winners were as fol-

“Li Mr. Cameron Parish

NAACP King - Anthony Harvey,
Port Arthur, Tex.; Ist, runner-

up, John Kelly, Port Arthur; 2nd,
Javiel Kelly; 3rd, Clancy Kelly.

Lil Ms. Cameron Parish

NAACP Queen - Ste Dah Blout,
Port Arthur; ist runner-up,

Shatyra Kelly.
Royalty ees. 1996-97. -

shage eal Washington,

low:

Lake Charles. She is a student

at Washington-Marion High
School.

Judges were Jerry Cole and

Charles Zhivaga Cole and

Charles Washington was video/

personnel director.

Mrs. Louise Cole is presi-
dent of the NAACP Chapter and

was chairperson of the pageant.
Presentation of the keys to

the city was made by Deputy
Dubby LaBove of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.

walls, dock work, etc. Call Ralph

Rodriguez, 409-729-9103. 11/14-

12/5p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, .Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/2Tp.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 50 X 10 lot, two

story house in Rutherford Beach
three bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, water

well, storage shed cleaning areMuc more! $35,000 firm. ne-

ing available. Call 318-596-1
11/7-28p.

CAMERON/LITTLE Florida,
119 Tarpon Springs Ave. 8 bed-

room, 2 bath. Ope floor plan with

fireplace, 2288 liv. sq. ft., screened
downstairs w/full bath. Call

Realty Source 318-437-4000.

11/28c.

FOR SALE by_owner. Five

acres land with 16 X 20 building
with bath. Set up for mobile ho
Cit

|

water, off Cooper
DeQuincy, $27,500. Call 318- 76
3592, 11/21-12/12

LAND FOR Sale: 3 partials of

12.5, 20.5, 15.67 acre tracks, wet-

land mitigation, hunting, cattle
grazing on Little Chenier. Habco

i:Realty. 775-5449 or D.

Brasseaux, 538-2557. 11/28-

12/19c.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom, one

bath and garage. Living area 36 X

27, oak floor and knotty pine
walls. has to be moved. $13,400.

542-4023 or 532-0637. 11/28p.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Clyde Theriot

would like to thank all of you who

offered prayers and suport to him

during his lengthy illness. A spe-

cial thank you to Monsignor
Bernard, Father Herlong, Dr.

Sanders, and the entire staff of

South

|

Cameron Memorial

.

Our loss is great, but

knowing how many friends he had

and how many people will remem-

ber and miss him brings us com-

fort.

LEGALS

‘ANYONE KNOWING the where-

abouts of William or

j Melis
Todas. leas col

at La 700 Ris ae
&# 528-3314.

jones, Attor

Sulphur, La 7066 (

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-47)

Cameron Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names o the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Looking For A Ship, Donnie

Seamons by Gary and Kala

Billedeaux.

Writing To Sell, Mrs. Bessie

Duhon by Gary and Kala

Billedeaux.
Visions Of A Wild America,

John Raymond Conner by Bobby
and Glenda Montie.

Old songs In A New Cafe,

Amable Trevenie by Bobby and

Glenda Montie.

Michael Jorda Wallace Styron
by Bag a Glenda Montie.

Angela Landsbury, Hulaine

Kelley n Bobby and Glenda Montie.

Rainforests, Clyde Theriot

S

a ,

2
: s December

Children under (2

Free

take Cha Civile Cent
- 8 996

Friday § to 9 Pat

Saturday 9 to 6 PM

Sanday tito 5 PM

4m Conjunctio with

Southwest toulstana

Christmas Ughting Festival

“G ou

by Joseph (Sip) and Ina Duhon.

All-Star Game, Verd Le-

Boeuf by Jan and John Lock-

wood and family.
Mountains, Verd LeBoeuf’ by

Bonnie Conner and Dwight Mhire.

Sunflowers, Verd LeBoeuf by
J. W. Bud and ‘Ada Broussard.

‘W NOVELSGunfi James Work;

Tears of Things, Ralph
McInerny; House of Echoes,
Barbara Erskine; Byzantium,

Stephen Lawhead; Same Place,

Same Things, Tim Gautreaux.

Love Divine, Alexandra

Ripley; Intimate Strangers,
Juliette Mead; Laws of Our

Fathers, Scott Turew; Lily
White, Susan Isaacs; Harvest,
Tess Gerritsen; Jack and Jill,
James Patterson.

Arre &a
col a

S

—
ie

v*
Admission

$200

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for the position of Food

Service Technician (5 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

c Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, LA (Phone: 775-5784) or Clarence

Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School

)Phone: 775-5518 to obtain application form.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, December 6, 1996 at 3:00 p.m.
RUN: Nov, 21, 28 & Dec. 5 (N-35)

e WATER WASTE POLICY «

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. Board of Directors are requesting
that during times of cold and freezing

weather, when it will be necessary t let |

water run to prevent freezing of your

pipes, that you let the ** FAUCETS

DRIP-

ONLY**

The excessive running of water during
these times creates a tremendous drain

on the water systems reserve supply. If a

fire should occur at this time it could

make it hard to fight the fire.

Also, since the addition of chemicals to

our water supply, these chemicals are

extremely expensive and including the

cost of electricity, the excessive running
of water is very costly to your system.

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-46)

AUTO
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oe

96 Saturn Sle... 11,99 =,
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‘95 Ford Taurus
..................-

“
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#4 ‘93 Toyot Camr $ ra
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12 pou

@® ‘9 Chevrole Corvette
Of
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...........
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3 weane 11.
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©
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the Clerk of Cour
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time, the Camero
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sums due in the
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/s/John Allen Cor

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14.
wD
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Mosquito Control
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of the envelope.
Cameron Par
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é NOTI
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works Office.
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NOT
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District Number 9 under File

245603, in the Book of Mortgages.

arish, Louisiana.

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that

sums due in the absence of any such

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 & Dec. 5&amp;1

seconded by Peter Young,

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,

o insecticides, solvents and gasoline.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Cameron Paris!

ment District No. 1, 149 LeBl:
Cameron State Bank

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

Mosquito Abatement District

/sfDor
Director

RUN: Nov. 14, 21, & 27- N12

Sealed bids will be received by the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM.,, Tuesday, December 3, 1996, in

the meeting room of the Cameron

/e/ BONNIE W. CONNE

RUN: NOV. 14, 21, 28 (N-18)

- bids will be received until
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 10, 1996

at the Waterworks District No. 10

office in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to

detatied informat contact Water-

RUN: NOV. 21, 28, Dec. 5-N22

;

Ni
Sealed bids will be received until

6:00 P.M., Tuesday, December 10, 19
e

Waterworks District No. 10
office in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to

:

(1) 1988 Ford 150 Pickup
umbe E

NB80207 As Is/Where Is.

Detailed Information Contact The

©

Office.
RUN: Nov. 21, 28

,
Dec, 5-N23

The Cameron Community Action

interested in ‘submitting a

s
333339332

~~

p& wP
=e eed

—

s Stree!

70631, or call (318) 775-5145 to s

ined i the

are the details of the program and the

reviewed by potential bidders on

December 9, 10 & 11, 1996. The audit

proposal is due by January 6, 1997. The

final audit is due February 15, 1997.

Contact Dinah Landry, Di

Gail Wolfe, Assistant Director.

RUN: Nov. 21 and 28 (N-28)

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

a.

estimated quantities of the

items are: :

CALIFORNIA BULRUSH Scirpus

californicus, 12,500 trade gall
SMOOTH CORDG!

alterniflora cv. Vermilion, 4,570 trade

OOTH CORDGRASS Spartina

alterniflora cv. Vermilion, 1,000 bare

S33333333

RUN: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5 (N-16)

‘VS.

MELISSA A. THIBODEAUX
an

WILLIAM D. THIBODEAUX
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of SEIZURE

[ LEGAL NOTICES |
SALE issued and to me diAND jirected

by the honorabl court aforesaid, I hav

wit

1994 Hyundai
Elantra, 4 door, bearing Serial Number

KMHJF22RKRU619216, seized under

described property to~

One (1) Used

said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/si James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.
November 21, 1996

‘si Mary Catherine Cali,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-36)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation

District #5 held its regularly scheduled

meeting on October 22, 1996 at 7:00

pe in Grand Lake at the Recreation

nter.

Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr., Peter Young.
‘Absent: Joey Overmeyer, Donna

erzwyvelt.
Shirley Chesson called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the

and carried

that the minutes from September 1996

be approved.
‘On a motion from Peter Young, sec-

Be: d carried

as fiscal agent.
In accordance with the fall schedule

and time change, regular monthly
meetings will be held at 6:00 p.m.

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Peter Young, and carried

that the bills for the month ending

September 30, 1996 be paid.
‘On a motion from Peter Young, sec-

onded by Alex Bear Jr., and carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
STED BY:

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON,
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTE!
dsl [LET DUHON,
SECRETARY-TREAS&#39;
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-37)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

November 12, 1996

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Bill Morris -

President, Dan Billiot, Clifton Hebert,
Karen Nunez, Tony Johnson and

Glenda Abshire. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr.
Johnson, the agenda was

approved, with additions.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the minutes of the

October 2, 1996 committee meeting

were approved, as published.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, discussions on the fol-

lowing subje ‘were received:

School furniture needs; Summer:

maintenance; Bus needs; Audit report
from Karen Starks; School allocation;

Superintendent’s contract.

n motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs, Nunez, bills to be considered

seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the meeting was

adjourned.
ROVED:

/a/ Bill Morris, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTE!
7S/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

SCHOOL BOARD
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Bill

Morris - President, Dan Billiot, Clifton

Hebert, Kare Nunez, Tony Johnson

and Glenda Abshire. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

agenda, as amended.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes of the Septembe 11, 1996

and October 2, 1996 regular meetings

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the

a presentation by faculty of South

Cameron High Sch

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received a

report noting ‘that no bids were

receive for surface leases on Sections

16-12-10 and 16-15-6.
‘n motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board receive the

LS Agriculture Center annual report
and

ized the
i to

write letters of support for filling the

position of home economist in the

‘Cameron Parish Agriculture Extension

Offic ice.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received. a

report on terms for future alligator egg

collection permits granted by
Board.

‘On motion of Mrs, Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

a report regarding employee time

required to administer the school med-

ication policy.
in motion o Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
leave without pay for Leatha Duhon,

lunchroom technician at Hackberry

High School, effective 11/13/96.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the following resignations:

Mary yons, French teacher

(CODOFIL) at Cameron Elementary
School, effective 10/25/96; Linda

Dennis, math teacher at Johnson

Bayou High School, effective 10/14/96;
Sheila Abbott, lunchroom technician at

Cameron Elementary School, effective
10/25/96.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
employment of the following:

ian Spell, teacher at Johnson

Bayou High School; Russell Ferguson,
teacher at South Cameron High School;

Louise Poiere, CODOFIL teacher at

Cameron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr, Johnson, the Bo approved
advertising for a five (5) hour lunch-

room chnician at Cameron Elem-

entary School.
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On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second- partment of Natural Resources Coastal |

the
i Divisight aa iging eres Genet Seng ccag oe ~LSU War Memorial wants

— = Hackberry High School, Louisiana 70804-4 Comments

tire cond, eens

~

names of U.S. veterans
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
a contract for Medicaid billing with

Nelson Bergeron-Electronic Informa-

Management Division obt r
the plan and it is availabl for public
inspection. This public notice is provid- The LSU War Memorial 1945); Korean War (June 25,

tion System. ed to meet the requirements of the C
sects 3 oolkl 1950

-

Ji 3 1955); Vi

Ie tetas GEMS. Seance weal GI
e he

Commission is looking for names . Jan. 3 1955 Vietnam

Sa te ee cies te ceed lee steers

a

onFedeConsi of LSU men and women who War (ec. 22, 1961 - May 7,

served in the U.S. Armed Forces.

In a project to honor the

alumni, former students, faculty
and staff of LSU who served hon-

erably in the U.S. Armed Forces

from World War II to the present,
the names of those who fought
and died or are listed as missing
in action during the following

1975); Granada/Lebanon (Aug.

14, 1982 July 31, 1984);

Panama (Dec. 20, 1989 - Jan. 31,

1990); Persian Gulf (Aug. 2, 1990

- present); Somalia (Dec. 1992 -

March 25, 1994), U.N. peace-

keeping operation in Bosnia (Dec.

1995 - present).

approved travel to U.S. Department of

Education regional conference on
i America’s Schools in

:
.

for Peggy Benoit,
November 19-23, 1

k

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a

a ec on lawn maintenance at

Johnson Bayou High School and voted

to leave the lawn maintenance situa-

ment Programs.
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-40)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Co

tency Review of a Proposed Initial Plan

of Exploration by
Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

nsis-

of someone who

.

the plan’s consistency with the
If you know

ti unchang The vote is recorded 85 Louisiana Coastal Reso ye Program dates are being gathered: shoul be included, please sub-

Se ann. Bet New,
Applicant: Cairn Energ USA, Inc. World War Ii (Dec. 7, 1941- mit his or her name to the com-

Jogson Abshare.”
* , sui Erest Road, Suite 500, Dallas, Dec. 31, 1946); Merchant mission. Data should include

NAYS: Morris. Wiecon Marines (Dec. 7, 1941 - Aug. 15, branch of service, dates of ser-

Lease OCS-G 16217, =

ABSE None. son, second.
West Cameron Block 611, Offshore, 2s

ee

vice, rank, place and date of

b
h ‘

d NOTICE death, home town and LS affili-

ne

Louisiana.

o o ee a ee ce Description: This proposed Initial CAMERON PARISH ation.

Peper ewe vee pont m ates ec sec  g geemnerewd POLICE JURY AGENDA Piease mail the information

. Tepresenta- Cairn Enei A, Inc. covers. the DECEMBER 3, 1996 to LSU War Memorii ymmis-

tive of Vernon R. Coon, C.P.A.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on surface rights on Sections 16-

13-12 and 16-13-13.

m motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

junez, the Board received a

report from the transportation and

maintenance supervisor and autho-
rized proceeding with the bidding

1. Call to Order
2 Pledge of Allegiance
3 Reading of the Minutes

4, Budget Hearing
5 Adoption of 1997 Budget
6. Silver Haired Legislation - Ray

Conner
7. Grants Update - Dinah Landry
8 Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

drilling and completion of three (3)

exploratory wells in West Cameron

Block 611. Support operations will be

fro an existing onshore base located

in Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

sion,
Public Relations, - Lakeshore

House, Louisiana State Univer-

sity, Baton Rouge, La. 70803.

The

is available for inspection at

Coast tal Management Division Office
-

Uni
i Reso’ ‘women who have served honor-

ele eee ee as
seats on the en ee eee Comp King Ba Fiel Secti ably in these conflicts.

by Mz Haberl, the Board sent into Land and Natural Resources Build- 27, T14 R7W, Theriot Wel No. 2 “The location and final form of

by Mr, Hebert, the Board wen into ing, 62 North 4t Street, Baton Cameron Parish Louisiana.
=

th memorial is being considered

and internal investigation.
uge. Louisiana. Offic Hours are: b. Fina Oil and Chemical Compan

See Eee Ticket secccred
S00 em: 400 pm, Ne

by. the omni
- NW Holly Beach, Second Bayou Oil

by Mrs. Abshire, th Board convened
ions 31 & 32, T14Friday. The public is requeste to sub- and Gas Field, Secti 7:

back to regular session.

mit comments to the Louisiana De- 11W, Fina Fee Land No. 3 (install

De cen ot Be Dillint, estonded:
/peruoentoftiatursl Sees Coast approximately 4,860 linear feet of 3”

GAME HERE

by Bre Nines, tha Boaal veocived the

.

Mamademest Die ee OCS  flowline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Cont. from Pg. 1

report from executive session. Plans P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, ¢. Fina Oil and Chemical Company
s

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
Louisiana 70804-448 seer ue -N Holly Beach, East Mud Lake Oil Brent Miller.

oy Me SiGe, the: Boag’ approved,
mast De received wit eos this and Gas Field, Section 24, T145, The Tarpons hit 2 of 2 passes

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

ment Programs.

financial reports for the months of

ber and October.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

payment of bills for Octgber.
O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourne until the next regular ses-

against the Cubs, with John

Mark Montie throwing both com-

pletions to Brent Morales.
The Tarpons ground out 21

first down last week as they con-

trolled the clock keeping the Cub

offensive team on the sidelines 15

R11W, Fina Fee Land No. 2-EML Well,
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
9. Other Permits:

a. Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Kings
Bayou Field, Section 24, T14S, R7W,

(proposed &quot;culv replacement),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-42 b. Sandpii - John i

sion on December 11, 1996. Ba Teeal oe o rics, o Si br 20 minutes of the sec-

5 A

VED:
SOCREDING 13W, (proposed construction of two af.

4s! Bi Morri Presi Robin sam “ of
30° x&#39;70 roads), Cameron Parish, This is something the

A re
ee

Louisiana. Tarpons hop t
ii

SCHOOL BOARD Commissioners of the Hackberry BO. daiwertine fo Sidi
bee pe to repeat this week

ATTEST:
istrict was held at the aN

as they need to keep the ball

/ Pa LaFleur. Secretary Hackb Recreat Cent in peer Parish Christmas Tree
away from Chandler and Miller.

ERON PARISH lackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana }, Dredging a Di
a

The Tarpons played real hard

SCH BOA |

at 6: p.m. Mond Octo 14,1 7) Aveept ee last week and were at a high

ee
a

Gerald Landry, Kenny Welch, ‘Blan a. Brick Office Building on 3/4 Acre emotional level for the game.
The Tarpons also can kick the

balas Jo Mar Montie con-

o extra int
attempts. He has also hit Hel

Buford and Cliff Cabell.
Members Absent: None.

M/P Advisors: Butch Silver, Jack &

Elma Moore.

‘Tract
12. Cancellation of Lease - Dusty

Sandifer-2-

LAKESIDE FIELD
96-861

13. Condemnation Hearings

LEGAL NOTICE Gueste: Bobh ‘
14. Pa November 1996 Bills js

TE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE Re ey are ie o&#39;orde iy 15 Little Chenier - Miller flat - ser ouri the year.
5

OF NEE RON: BATON the
c &quot;fca Hewitt and the

Douaine Conner la: Sh Pi of the contest will

UGE LO
TA

ie
following business was disci

16. Staff Repo Play t Pickerin - Riverside

in accordance with th laws of the ‘The minutes of the regular meeting
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-45) winner in the semi-finals.

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st. Floor,

Stat nd &a Natural wurces:

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1996,

of September 16, 1996 were read and

motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

accept the minutes as read.

PROCEEDINGS

October 16, 1996

Motion..was made. by Gerald

Landry, seconded by Blane Buford, and

carried to accept the financial state- 1996.
Present: J. B. Meaux, Jr., Bobby Montie, and Amos Vincent.

ichael Semaien pi Pat Pinch.ments.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, Absent:
Others Prupon the application of LINDER OIL seconded by Gerald Landry, and car- sent: Lonnie Harper, Glenn Harris and Bonnie Conner.

COMP f AEE ried to reduce the usage fee for the The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. B. Meaux, Jr.

su earing the Commissioner HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility from On motion of Mr. Vincent, seconded by Mr. Montie and carried, the minutes

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order per-

taining to the following matters relat-
i

to the First Planulina Sand, in the

were approved as read.

oP Pretion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr. Vincent and carried, the financial

statement was accepted.
On motion of Mr.

$100.00 to $50.00 for 24 hours or $7.50

per hour not to exceed ).00.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Gerald Landry, ‘Monti

Lakeside Field, Cameron Parish, seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to to the 1996 Budget, hereinafter attached and identified as “Exhibit A” were

Louisiana.
7

adjourn the meeting. approved.
1. To approve an exception to the APPROVE: Pacl Coreil, Ph.D., Wetlands Specialist, who had monitored the Oak Grove

well spacing provisions of Office of

Conservation Order 113-H, effec-
tive September 1, 1996, so as to permit
the applicant to designate and utilize.

its W. E. Walker No. 3 Well as a substi-

tut unit well for the First Planulina

Ut

/sf Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

ATTEST:
of the structure

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
familiarize the

Extension Service, has offered his assistance.

‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr. Vincent and carried,

Conner is hereby authorized, empowered and

‘Nunez and ask him to attend the next meeting

the Oak Grove water control stru

Sect /Treas.

RUN: NOV. 28 (N-43)

iC,

2. To find that the proposed substi-
G

ss -2-

tute unit well is necessary to efficiently
SIDE ey

and economically drain a portion of the ‘Lonn Saanted

rst
in

San
i

EGAL NOTICE
ie Harper present |

Fis Plenal ser aes STATE O LOUISIANA, OFFICE th erosion along the J. T. Primeaux property. ‘Bob Monti agreed to contact Mr.

unit which cannot

be

efficiently and
op° “GGNZERVATION, BATON Primeaux askin

hi

to attend the next mostoe, and if necessary, to schedule a

economically drained by any existing
well within the unit.

3. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The First Planulina Sand, in the

Lakeside Field, Cameron ‘Parish,

Louisiana, was fully defined in Office of

Conservation Order No. 113-H, effec-

tive September 1, 1966.

‘A plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

special meeting around Mr. Primeaux’s work schedule.

Lonnie Harper reported on Project

approximately 50% done. He has contacted
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provision of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, Ist Floor,

State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

THURSD DECEMBER 12, 1996,

upon the application of LINDER oI

COMPANY, A PARTNERSHIP.

Mr. Harper agreed to check on

cut.

bills were approved for payment:
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
Cameron Parish Pilot
Lonnie Harper & Assoc.

H & S Construction
The Board read

a

letter

Baptist Church and

a

letter from

Cameron High School, concerning
Wendell Rutherford’s residence.

installing 450’ of 24” culverts to relieve the proble:
seconded by Mr. Vincent and carried, that

empowered and directed to write a letter to

Board&#3 policy governing the purchase of culverts.

enn Harris presente the watershed management

of the Cameron-Creole Watershed.
I

- 3 x

$ 5,320.00
from Reverend 0.

Eddie Benoi
‘At such hearin the Commissioneruch hearing mmission drainage problem bei

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the First Planulina Sand, in

the Lakeside Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
1. To approve an exception to the

well spacing provisions of Office of

Conservation Order No. 113-H.

Baton Rouge, La.

ee

11/20/96; 11/23/96
If accommodations are required

under
is With Disabiliti

:

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P.O.

Box 94396, Baton Ren La. 70804-

9396 in writing or b telephone id chi

(504)342-2134 between the hours of
A

seer i

Th bei further business,

8: AM. an 4: PM Mon thr SUG,
Vinco nn carfi the meeti was adjourned.

riday within five

(5)

working cays 2 2. To find that the proposed substi-

the hearing date. tute unit well is necessary to efficientl

meeting times would be changed
Secretary is hereby authorized, empowere|

APPRt

Js/ J.B. MEAUX, CHAD

RUN: NOV.

28

(N-39)___ tid economically drain a portion ofthe ATTEST:

First Planulina Sand underlying the /s/ MICHAEL SEMIEN,

NOTICE unit which cannot be efficiently and SECRETARY-TREASURER

Public Notice of Federal Consis- economically drained by any existing
EXHIBIT A

tency Review of Proposed well within the unit.
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

Development Operations Coordination 3. To consider such other matters as
BUDGET AMENDMENTS

(DOCD) by the Coastal Management _may be pertinent.
TO 1996 BUDGET

Section/Louisiana Department of The First Planulina Sand, in the DATE: October, 1996

Natural Resources for the plan’s con- Lakeside Field, Cameron Parish, MAINTENANCE;
AMENDED

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal Louisiana, was fully defined in Office of
BUDGETED ING(DEC BUDGET

Resources Program onservation Order No. 113-H, effec- Revenue:

‘Applicant: Chevron U.S.A, Inc.,

_

tive September 1, 1966. Ad Valorem Tax $ 36,432.00 y $ 36,432.00

P.O, Box 39100, Lafayette, La. 70593- ‘A plat is available for inspection in
Int. On Investments 3,800.00 3,800.00

9100. the Office of Conservation in Baton St. Rev. Sharing 486.00 20-
486.00

Location: South Marsh Island Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana. leases/Royalty 1,200.00 + 1,250.00 2,450.00

Block 288 OCS-G-2316. “All parties having interest therein Payment - Lieu of Taxes 200.00 E

Description: Proposed DOCD for shall take notice thereof.

the above area provides for the devel- BY ORDER OF: Total Revenues $ 42,118.00 + 1,050.00 $ 43,168.00

opment and production of oil and gas. GEORGE L. CARMOUCHE

=

Expenditures:

Support activities are to be conducted COMMISSIONER OF Per Diem $3,000.00 - 2,100.00 $ 900.00

from an onshore base located in CONSERVATION Treas. Salary 900.00 -540.00, 360.00

Intracoastal City, La, No ecologically Baton Rouge, La. Bookkeeping/Clerical 4,200.00 -0- 4,200.00

sensitive species or habitats are expect- 11/20/96; 11/23/96
Prof. Fees 8,000.00 + 500.00 8,500.00.

ed to be affected by these activities. If accommodations are required Op & Maintenance 18,000.00 -0- 18,00.00 |

‘A copy of the plan described above under Americans With Disabilities Act, Contract Payments
-0- +21,498.08 21,498.08

is svatbin for’ inspection at the please.contact Department of Natural Bank Service Charges -0- + &#39;12 125.00

Coastal Management Division Office sources, Personnel Section at P.O.  Ded/Ad Valorem 1,250.00 :

7

Jocated on the 10th floor of the State Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La. 70804- ‘otal Expenditures $35,350.00 +19,455.11 $54,805.11

onde and Natural Resources Build- 9396 i writing or by telephone Excess (De!

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton  (504)342-2134 between the hours of  Revenucs over

Rouge, Louisiana. Office Hours are: 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru. Expenditures $6,758.00 18,405.11 $(11,637.11)

8-00 a.m. to 4:00 pm., Monday thru Friday within five (5) working days of Fund Balance, Beg.

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

_

the hearing date. Fund Balance, End $110,902.00 18,405.11 $ 92,496.89

mit comments to the Louisiana De-

|

RUN: NOV. 28 (N-44) RUN: Nov. 28 (N-41)

c/o Diana Wells, Office of

‘War Memorial Commis-

sion was created to establish a

memorial to honor LSU men and

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 held a regular meeting at the Creole

Community Center in Creole, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 16,

seconded by Mr. Vincent and carried, amendments

water control structure from 1983 until his resignation in May, 1991 explained to

: had entailed. Dr. Coreil offered to

taset with whomever the Board chooses to perform future monitoring in order to

i rocedure, It was noted Kevin Savoie, of the Cooperative

,
that Bonnie

directed to contact Boyd Allen

to discuss opening and closing of

cture.

‘a set of drawings and several alternatives to remedy

1996-02 saying that work was

Shell Western requesting their

oe tance in flagging the location of their pipeline in th vicinity of the work area.

the cost of mats to place where the levee is being

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Vincent and carried, the following

J, Johnson of the Oak Grove

Assistant Principal of South

m. It was moved by Mr. Montie,
Conner is hereby authorized,

Reverend Johnson advising him of the

control report on behalf

‘ied, that the
d that the |

on motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr.

.OVED:
[RMAN
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Tarpons winner

of regional game
By JOE MUELLER South Cameron scored twice

‘ in the second quarter on two runs

by Conner, one from three yards
out and the other from five yards
out, to take a 20-7 half time lead.

The third quarter saw th

‘Tarpons score on & five yard run

The South Cameron ms

turned loose a strong ball control

groun game and defeated the

University Cubs 48-20 in the

fer.

ional round of the state play- &lt;oft Pisy-
py quarterback John Pradia, to

‘The home standing Tarpons take a 27-7 lead into the final

id out 331 yards, and con- quarter.
the final quarter thegrouns

trolled the clock as they had the In

ball’ 15 out of 20 minutes in the

second half.
The Tarpons had two rushers

surpass the 100 yard mark as

Brandon Conner rushed for 179

yards on 25 carries and Cory
Broussard had 22 carries for 101

T scored three times, once

on.a 17 yard run by Conner, Cory

Broussard bulled it in from the

one and Brent Morales returned

an onside kick attempt by the

Cubs 44 yards fore the Tarpons

final score of the night.
The University team’s 13

points in the final quarter came

against the Tarpon J.V. team,

mostly 8th and 9th graders, as

they played the final half of the

fourth quarter.
:

The Tarpons, who with their

Little Mr. and Miss Cameron

Elementary were selected at a

pageant held recently at the

school and will represent the

school in the Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish contest of the

Louisiana ‘Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January.
Erika Danielle Pickett was

named Little Miss Cameron

Elementary. She is in_the first

grade, 6 years old and the daugh-
ter of Karen Pickett of Cameron.

First runner-up was Cami

yards.
The Cubs scored first on a 19

yard run by Marcus Etienne.

The Tarpons retaliated and

scored on a 2-yard run by
Conner, so at the end of the first

quarter, the score was tied at 7.

Dear Editor:
There are still good samari-

tans out there.

On Tuesday a Cameron

Our current Elementary School student acci-

* dentally let his volleyball roll out

Flex Il Annuity of the school yard onto the high-

° way, right in the path of an

interest rate. onco 1S-whe Every
s

was relieved that only the ball

The guarante rate is 4% was flattened.
i

: ‘On Wednesday, a gentleman

Superi ratings by preigiou
for the life of your Annuity. walked into the school with not

¢ a,

ife
a en but two new beanti

a ee een ion egents, official size and weight

Seon er Pe ca presen tax an meena? foe volleyballs.

eee bean awarded. durin the first 8 policy years.

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

‘Agency Manager

542-4807

strong running game, didn’t need

to throw the ball, hit two of two

passes, both thrown by John

‘Mark Montie to Brent Morales.

The Tarpons ground out 21

first down in the game.
They played very strong

defense only giving up 212 yards
and a lot of those yards came

after the game was put out of

reach by the Tarpon offense.

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis, South Terrebonne

Parishes, Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties, Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. is the operator of pipelines that transport Natural Gas

Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of Louisiana

and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure

continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

_

EXCAVATIONS:
Contact Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or

similar activities occurring in or near the area of the Warren Petroleum Co. L.P.

pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of Warren

F
Co. L.P.

pip
k

Warren Co. are

avaliable to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public

safety, minimize impacts and mitigate Interference to service. Warren Petroleum Co.

L.P. location service is free of ch are on

aerial markers and signs.
EMERGENCIES:

if you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Warren Petroleum

Co. L.P. pipeline or a fire nearby:
-Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

the area Do not to correct the problem

Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Warren Petroleum Co. L.P.

-Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from th area.

CALL: 1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4 TEXLOU 24HOURS

(318)762-4833 Days

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

us. Emergency P

Warren Petroleum Co. L.P. are members of:

Texas One Call

1-800-245-4545

Lone Star
*

4-800-669-8344
Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020

Dig-Tess

1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern

WARREN PETROLEUM CO. L.P.

WARREN NGL PIPELINE CO.
620 East Highwa 108 Sulphur La. 70663

Lil Miss & Mr. Cameron

Savoie and second runner-up was

D’Nae DeSonnier.

ron Doxey was named

Little Mr. Cameron Elementary.
H is in the second grade, 7 years
old and the son of Reuben and
Mitsi Doxey.

First runner-up was Justin

Picou and second runner-up was

Tori Caudill.
‘The Little Miss and Mr. were

crowned by last year’s queen

Dixie DeSonnier.

Good samaritan found

Here was a busy truck driver
concerned about the play and

welfare of the ‘children, taking
time to purchase and present his

gifts at school. What a delight to

find such a caring, generous man.

‘s/ Cameron Elementary
School Staff

Rodeo winners
Keisha Addison place first in

barrel racing during a rodeo held

in Opelousas Nov. 16 and 17.

Bobby Mbhire of Grand

Chenier placed second in boys

cutting horse.

oo
Area basketball results are as

follows:
BOYS

Pecan Island 78, South

Cameron 33 -- The South
Cameron Tarpon

_

basketball

team lost their opening game of

the 1996-97 season to Pecan

Island by the score of 78-33.

Tim Vanya scored 14 points to

lead the Tarpon scorers.

Hackberry 45, Vinton 44 —

The Hackberry Mustangs edged
the Vinton Lions 45-44. T. J.

Murphy scored 16 points and

Eric Welch 10 for the Mustangs.
Lacassine 94, Johnson Bayou

51 — The Lacassine five beat

Johnson Bayou 94-51 in a game

played last week.
Daniel Trahan scored 20

points for the Johnson Bayou
team.

Grand Lake 53, Johnson

Bayou 31 — Mitchell Babineaux

scored 16 points and Cody
LeBleu 12 as Grand Lake beat

Johnson Bayou 53-31.
Travis Trahan scored 10

points to pace the Johnson Bayou
scorers.

Reeves 46, Hackberry 43 —

Reeves edged Hackberry 46-43 in

a game played last week. Luke

Soirez scored 16 points, T. J.

Murphy 14, Eric Welch 12, and

darrel Duhon 10 for the

Mustangs.
GIRLS

Pecan Island 48, South

Cameron -- Pecan Island12

defeated the Lady Tarpons 48-12

Basketball a
in their opening game of the

1996-97 season.

Bronwen Lalande scored 5

points for the Tarpons.
Hackberry 50, Vinton 15 --

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
scored a 50-15 win over the

Vinton Lady Lions. The win

raised the Lady Mustangs record

to 11-2. Shelly Fontenot scored

11 points to pace the Lady
Mustang scorers.

Lacassine 55, Johnson Bayou
44 — Lacassine’s Lady team beat

the female Lady Rebels 55-44.

Nicole Doucet scored 12 points
and Amber Jinks and Regina
megee each scored 11 for Johnson

Bayou.
Grand Lake 44, Johnson

Bayou 36 — The Grand Lake

Lady Hornets outscored Johnson

Bayou 44-36 in a game played
last week.

Jesse LeBoeuf scored 14 and

Missy Cox 12 for the Lady
Mustangs. Amber Jinks led the

Johnso Bayou scorers with 12

points.
Hackberry 57, Reeves 50 --

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
beat Reeves 57-50 to raise their

record to 12-2.

Shelly Fontenot scored 16

points, Tessa Seay 11 and

Sherrie Abshire, Carissa Devall

and Brandy LaBauve each had

10 points for the Lady Mustangs.

LET’S ALL SUPPORT

OUR TEAM - ATTEND

THE GAME FRIDAY

NIGHT - 7:30 P.M.

SHOTS FOR TOTS

$5.00
Tues., December 3 --

HACKBERRY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
*

4020 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

MUST Bring Immunization Card

CALL: 527-4111 For Information

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
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Tarpons just a game

away from Superdome!
By JOE MUELLER

How do yo get from Creole to

the Dome in New Orleans? The

answer, which the Tarpon foot-
ball team has, is you go north to

Pickering and remove the last

e Tarpons

THE CAMERON PLACE Apartments were recently opened just east of the town of Cameron

and are the first apartment complex in the parish.

Production up
for oil & gas

CAPITAL NEWS
When September severance

tax figures were released, they
indicated a stronger third quar-

ter for natural resource produc-
tion in Cameron Parish than
was reported during the previ-
ous year.

The $1.6 million in sever-

ance taxes collected for work in
the parish during September
was the high figure of the

Singin
tree told

“The Singing Christmas Trec”
will return to Cameron next

week after an absence of several

years. First Baptist Church’s
anni hristmas program. will

bring back the giant lighted
Christmas tree, bigge than ever,

holdi a large 30 voice choir.

lay and Sunday nights,
Dec. 4, and 15, at 7 p.m., the
First Bapti Churc choir and

guest singers will present a pro-
gram of favorite stmas music
from years past. Songs will range
from modern to traditional to

classical, with styles to appeal to

every taste.

Admission to the program is

free, a gift to the community, and
a nursery will be provided for
small children.

quarter and was_ nearly
$400,000 higher than the $1.26
million

|

recorded during
September 1995. It brought the

1996 total for the third quarter
to $4.3 million for production in

the parish, compared to $4.1
million for the same _three-
month period of 1995. The

parish ranked eighth in overall
collections oethe month.

The receipts were

almost eve divided between
oil and natural gas production.
Oil brought in slightly higher
taxes of $819,826 for work, in

the paris e $818,758
received for natural gas produc-

tion ranked the parish fourth in
that category among the 64

parishes. The remaining $9,271
was listed for sand production.

The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives
one-fifth of the total up to

500,

Hackberry
man dies in

shooting
A Hackberry man was the

unintentional victim in a shoot-

ing at a bar south of Sulphur
Saturday night.

‘According to officers, the

shooting took place at 9 p.m. on

La. 108 at the Hideaway Bar,
south of Sulphur. Christopher
“Chris” L. Fountain, 23, of

Hackberry, died from ‘one gun-
shot wound.

ruce Sparks, 32, of 2116Ca ORRees, No. 6, Lake

Charles, was charged with sec-

ond degre murder and was

booked into the Calcasieu
Correctional Center.

According to Lucky Delouche
of the Violent Crimes Task Force,
Sparks got into an argument
with a man, left the bar in his

truck, returned and allegedly
fired one shot that hit Fountain.

‘ountain was not involved in

the argument.

Decorating contest

Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron has announced its sec-

ond annual Home Christmas

Decorating contest. Homes in the
Cameron area - Jim Daigle’s cor-

ner to the ferry, are eligible. First

and second place winners will be

chosen in the following cate-

‘IN PEVETO BIOGRAPHY

Early J. B. days
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A vivid description of life in

the early days of Johnson Bayou
is contained in the book “From
Plow to Pulpit”, the
phy of Dennis Rubert Peveto,
which was edited by a grandson,
Milton B. McCollough.

McCullough said his grandfa-
ther was “A man of at faith

who sincerely believed that every
event in his life was the result of
God’s insistence and direction”:
and dedicated the book to

Rayburn Peveto for locating the

original manuscript written by
his grandfather.

Rev. Dennis Rubert Peveto

was an ordained Baptist minis-

ter, and during his lifetime pas-
tore 13 churches in Texas; orga-

nize or assiste
i

in organizin 115
d and served

as the first superintendent of
Memorial hospital in Houston,

Tex., where he served for over 10

years.

He also served as superinten-
dent of Baptist hospitals in

Alexandria, and San Angelo,
Tex., and made the plans for

ee hospitals in Florida and

ora.

He was also the founder of the
Star of Hope Mission in Houston.

He kept a journal o all of his

activities and always encouraged
the churches to keep accurate
records for their histories.

During his sojourn in

0 during
ii

tration of Gov. Pleasant, he was

instrumental in breaking up the

ting in the city Gh had
existed since the days of the

Spanish rule of -Louisiana,
according to another grandson
Cecil Peveto, who grew up in

pene Bayou, and now lives in

Carlys:Den Rubert Peveto was

born on Johnson’s Bayou Sept.
28, 1873 and died Feb. 4, 1946.

He was the grands of

Michel Pivitau II (now spelled
Peveto) and Apollonie Broussard,

the Acadians

from Nova Scotia. His grand-
mother was the aaagu of

\

gories: best yard decorations,
best light decorations and best

all-around.
Judging will be Tues., Dec.

17. Scouts will do the judgi and
will view homes from p.m.
Winners will be ‘announc in the

newspaper.

told
Joseph Beausoliel Broussard and

es Thibodeaux who settled at

Ca Beausoliel near the pre-
sent Broussard, La.

Brouss was one of eight
i who signed a contract

in a Orleans on April 3, 1765

to settle in the Attakapa
District to raise cattle on shares,

and upon the recommendation of

Goy. Vaudreuil to the Spanish
Governor of Louisiana, he was

made a Commandant.
Michel&#39; Ii parents were

Jacques Pivitau and and Louise

St. Eustache, who were married
in St. Louis Cathedral in New

Orleans where Piviteau was sta-

tioned in the French army. He

had served in the Battle of New

Orleans as a waterboy at 15

years of age.

Jacqu
ue

Pivipe hi me
er,
have come

i Paweti So
Parish, France, and served with

Georg Washingto & army.

Jacque settled in Mississippi and

the other in Arkansas.
One of his sons, the first

Michel (the grandfather of this

line) was the first settler on the

Sabine River, where Orange,
Tex., now stand

Batteste Pe founded a

home in Orange.
Michel iter Goeie south-

ward and made a permanent
home in Johnson’s Bayou; anoth-

th

and the State 2AA championship
game.

The Tarpons will face the Red

Devils this Friday at 7 p.m. and

the winner will face the

Haynesville - Notre Dame winner

on Friday, Dec. 13, at 5:30 p.m. in

the Superdome for the Class AA

state championship.
The Tarpons take six consecu-

tive wins into the contest. They

Notre Dame
Tarpons Advance

_—_

to The Semi-Finals

Haynesville

The Dome

South Cameron}

Semi Finals Pae
Pickering Friday, Genom 13

have won three playoff
games by a combined score of
110-40. The

s

tarpo have a 9-3

overall record.
The home ‘standin Pickering

Red Devils have a 12-1 overall
record. They have won 12 consec-

utive games having lost the
opening game of the year to

Welsh Greyhounds. They Ra
won their three playoff games by
a combined score of 70-53.

Both teams have a pair of

strong running backs. The Red

Devils have Artis Stanley and
Sam Blocker, while the Tarpons

counter with Brandon Conner

and Cory Brous:
.

The two teams met once

already this year as the Red

Devils beat the Tarpons 22-7 on

Sept. 20, che third game of the

year.
‘That game saw Artis Stanley

rush for 149 yards and he scored

three touchdowns for the Red

Devils.
‘The Tarpons Brandon Conner

rushed for 134 yards and scored

the ione Tarpon touchdown.
The Red Devils and Tarpons

have two other common oppo-
nents - DeQuincy, who both beat.

South Cameron handled the

Tigers easily winning 28-0 while

Pickering edged the Tigers 23-20.

Against Welsh Pickering lost 20-

17 and the Tarpons beat the

Greyhounds 28-13 in their final

regular season game.
The running backs have near-

ly identical sare as
i

Stanley averaged 77°yards~per
game during the regular season

and Blocker 60 yards. The

Ti ms Brandon Conner aver-

aged 76.4 yards per game during
the regular season and Brous-

sard 52.3 per game.
‘eam stats for re mo

season are Pickering, 2 yards
per game on

tae South

‘ameron, 249.3 yards per game.
On defense the Tarpons gave up

204.1 yards per game while the

Red Devils gave up 246 yards per
eC

Both teams have a strong
kicking game with David Latta of

Pickering and John Mark Montie

of South Cameron both capabl of

kicking perfect extra points and
field goals.

Tradition has the Tarpons
winning as ten years ago, in1986,
the Tarpons went north to

Springhill and defeated the top
defensive team in the state 24 14.

e Tarpons scored twice in the

fourth quarter for the win.

Spring had a 14-6 halftime

ead.

Mike Meaux, Willie Jackson

and Scottie Primeaux scored for

the Tarpons. The Tarpons
defense shut Springhill down in

the second half.
The ‘86 team had 9 first team

all-district members - Steve

Pierson, Lee Brown, Scott

Primeaux, and Willie Jackson on

offense; Chad Lavergne, Lee

Brown, Lance McNease, Mike

Meaux and Steve Pierson on

defense.
The Tarpon Head Coach

Parry Lalande was named
Coach of the Year in Class AA in

i
The tarpons traveled to the

Dome following the Springhill

win and faced Kentwood in the
finals. They lost 26-14 in the

championship game.
 Tarpons need to play

with the same enthusiasm and
desire as they have exhibited

throughout the season, but they
took this enthusiasm up to

another level in the playoffs.
There is no quit in the Tarpons
throughout the playoffs, so let’s
all load up and go north to help
the Tarpon team remove that last
roadblock on the road to the

Dome.

Pre-game support
told for Tarpons

The South Cameron Tarpons

even to the semi-finals this

,
Dec. 6, as they take on theR Devils in Pickering at 7 p.m.
Numerous nee: are plan-

ned for Thursday and

The football players, coach
managers, trainers, junior varsi-

ty and varsity cheerleaders, side-

kicks and pep squad members

and all of their families are invit-

ed to a gumbo Thursday evening
at 6:30 p.m. in the school cafete-

ria.
“O Friday, Monsignor Mur-

phy Bernard will offer a team

Mass at 7:30 a.m. at Sacred

Heart Church with a team break-
fast following in the school cafe-

teria Prior to the pep rally, face

painting will b available o $1.
is scheduled for 1

“p.m. Rate ach gym.
Individuals and businesses

are welcome to participate or

speak at the pep rally. To be

placed on the agenda, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue at 542-4628

(school) or 542-4615 (home). The

pep rally will open with a spirit
train parade in the gym. Schools,
businesses and individuals are

asked to construct a small float
from boxes, children’s wagons, ice
chests or anything similarly sized

and not damaging to the gym
oor.

The pep rally will end at 2

p.m. and school will be dismissed
at 3 p.m. Fans attending the

game who would like to be in the

spirit caravan are asked to meet

in the parking lot at 3:30 p.m. to
follow the girls buses. Again,
Tarpon fans are asked to deco-
rate vehicles, homes and busi-

nesses.
ee

“Tickets for the game are $
each and are available in the

school office.

Audubon ruling
appealed by jury

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish PoliJury Tuesday voted to appeal th

permanent injunction granted b
Distri Judge H. Ward
last week against the enforcing of

@ parish weed ordinance as it

applies to the Baton Rouge
Audubon Society’s bird sanctuary

in the Little Florida Subdivision.
Brent Nunez, Jury President,

said that the parish weed ordi-
nance will not be enforced pend-

ing the outcome of the appeal.
James Watts and Willie

Wiseman gave a report on the

operation of the Lake Charles

Port, where Watts, as a board

member, represents Cameron
Parish.

Ray Conner, Cameron Par-

ish’s representative on the Silver
Haired Legislature gave a report

on the Senior Citizens matters in

upcoming legislation.
He asked the Police Jury to

adopt a resolution to the congres-
sional delegation urging them

not to cut Social Security pay-
ments, which the Police Jury

agreed to do.
The Jury adopted the 1997

budget, agreeing to set aside the
almost $500,000 surplus until

the end of the fiscal year to see

how much it will get from the
road royalty fund when it will
consider two priority projects,

overlayithe Jetty Road and

the Wakefiel Road by-pass in

th marsh in back of Cameron.

The Jury accepted a bid of $50
on a brick building on 3/4 acre of

land (the former health unit

building) from the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging, which

was the only bid submitted.
The Jury agreed to advertise

for bids on the Cameron Parish

Christmas Tree Project; dredging
at Dugas Landing; and culverts.

The president was given the

authority to sign a contract with

Cameron Recreation District No.

6 for a $40,00 project.
This is a matching grant of

$20,000 payment in kind, in

which the Police Jury employ
will build an earthen walkway in

back of the Cameron Recreation

Center on which pedestrians can

walk out to the beach. It will not

support vehicles.
A report on condemnations

was heard on three locations, one

of which has since fallen into the

Gulf and will be cleaned up by
Jinks. The owner of the

other two in the Big Lake area

said he will have his cleaned up
in 60 days.

jouaine Conner announced
that th Little Chenier “Miller’s

lat” road is being raised with
sand and shell, instead of aggre-

gate.

a.

eit a 6st a cee ie at 0 dock In Getoei Seeron i one crane

Cont. on Pg. 8

_

ing ports in the nation due to the shrimping and menhaden fishing here.
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Quiz Bowl second
The Grand Lake Senior Beta

‘Club-recently held its November

meeting with President Delana

Savoy presiding. Members were

encouraged to participate in the

Thanksgiving food drive spon-
sored by the Grand Lake Junior

Beta Club.
Plans to attend the Louisiana

state Beta Convention in Baton

Rouge on Dec. 11, were dis-
cussed. Special recognition was

given to Corey Theriot, who

placed third in science competi-
tion at the District VII Beta

Convention in October.
Grand Lake’s Quiz Bowl

placed second in overall competi-
tion at district level. This level is
the highest honor quiz bowl
members have ever received in
competition.

Picture above are, from left,
Quiz Bowl member Bobb
Hebert, Earl Gaspard, Kane

Richard and Corey Theriot.

Hi News

Class has Literary Hour
Recently the second hour

English III clas of Pat Fletcher

Aspecial Literary Hour was held
Nov. 22, to share information
about the nature of the class’
study. English, American and
Irish authors were topics of

study; classical and modern com-

posers were studies.

Each member of the class
shared a short oral report, fol-

lowed by_a brief discussion.
Music by Mozart, Handel, Men-

delssohn, Bach, Tchaikovsk

Wagner, and Jimi Hendrix was

played. Refreshments were serv-

ed to the class and special guests,
Principal David Duhon and
Assistant Principal Mrs. Jackie
Holmes attended.

ictured above are several of

the class members: Lindsay
Smythe, Trisha Broussard, Dol-

ores Arceneaux, J. D. Guillory,
Nick Stickell, Jessie LeBouef,
Nicholas Nunez, Shannon Ster-

ling, Marcus Young, Phillip
Primeaux, Billy Taylor, Justin

Lessigne, Mitchell Babineax, and
Russell Faul

Mr. Grand Lake Pageant will be
held Mon., Dec. 9, at 7 p.m. in the
school For more informa-
tion, contac the school office.

POPS TEAM
The Grand Lake POPS Team

(Power of Positive Students)
sponsored the Lake Charles
Ballet Societys “Ballet on

Wheels” presentation of

Coppelia. Storyteller Lynette
Braxton, jancer Libby

McCreedy-Richards, and Artist—
in-Residence Mary Carol Chenet
entertained the students.

HOMECOMING
The Grand Lake Homecoming

will be held Fri., Dec. 13, in the
school front gym. For more infor-
mation contact the school office.

PEVETO
Cont. from Pg. 1

er brother, Joseph Peveto, settled
in Jefferson County, near the

present town of Nome, Tex.; and
a fourth, Olizeam Peveto, went
still further west and settled on

the Spring Creek in Harris

County, Tex.
His son, Michel II, was_ to

later serve at the Battle of San
Jacintc ith Sam Houston, to

2

z Santa Ana and

re a piece of land for his
service. He died from his wounds

shortly thereafter.
Peveto’s family was one of the

earliest to settle on Johnson&#39;
Bayou (the ‘s was later dropped)
and was a virtual island, with

access only by boat.
It was named after the first

man to build a home on the
island, Daniel Johnson, who had
moved there from Sabine Pass,
Tex.

The only means of transporta-

ived

Mille Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Nov. 30, 1996

Livestock receipts 50 oa: 6 horses; 34)

hogs: 3 she

ART CLASS
Mrs. Susan Fuerst, Art

Teacher, advised that the

Holiday Fair sponsored by the art

students is being held Dec. 9-13.
Contact Mrs Fuerst for more

information.

HOLIDAYS TOLD
School will let out Dec. 20, at

2 p.m. for the Christmas holiday
and resume Jan. 6. T school

will also be let out for Fur
Festival Day, Jan. 10, and

Martin Luther King Day Jan.

20.

LABELS SOUGHT
The school is encouraging all

students to continue sending
Kroger receipts and Campbell
labels in support of the cash for

schools program.

Deadlines
News, pictures and display

advertising deadlines for the
Cameron Pilot have been moved

to Tuesday at 5 p.m .The classi-

St ad deadline still remains

day at 10 a.m.=
x convenience, The Pilot

also has a satellite office located
at Clipper Office Supply, School

Street (behind Cameron State

Bank), in Cameron.
©

tion was_by sail boat, through
Johnson Bayou and Sabine Lake

an the rivers and bayous empty-
ing into it. Trade was carried on

with Sabine Pass which was a

thriving little city until it was

swept away by a tropical hurri-
cane in 1886. It is remembered

today as the place where Dick

Dowling whipped the Yankees

during the Civil War.
Beaumont, Tex., was another

trading point, but muc more dif-
ficult to reach (this was before

the ship channel was cut).
en Port hur, Tex., came

into being and soon became the
chief mart of trade, being more

accessible, and range, Tex,
came into prominence as a trad-

ing center.
Then steamboats came into

use, and cut down on the travel-
ing time to reach the destina-
tions.

Peveto says he remembered
the “Emely P” owned by J. B.
Peveto and the “Lark” owned by
Joshua Griffith. However, these

boats were too large for the
streams and their operation too

expensive for the available com-

merce.

Later gasolin and internal
combustion engines revolution-

ized water transportation. His
brother, Ira B. Peveto, built the
first gasoline launc the

“Mercedes”, which became the
main means of transportation to
Port Arthur and Orange, and the
first to carry the U.S. Mail

‘To Be Continued)

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Located next to John E. Graham & Sons
Marshall Street, Cameron

Wednesday, Dec. 11 - 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Pizza Sale will benefit Cameron Council on Aging

LARGE PEPPERONL.........°6. 0
SAMPLER.......cccssreocssoserecneseorssecss SOO

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:
CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5014
made til 12 noon — MUST CALL IN BEFORE 10 A.M]
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James Richbourg GALE and

Sarah Elizabeth Anderson, progenitors
of this line in Louisiana, were married
in 1832 in Amite County, Mississippi
where both had been born.

In c1830 they moved to 900 acres

in Pointe Coupee Parish near

Lettsworth where James supervised
the building of Belvue Plantation
House and they spent their lives.

Of their 9 children, William

Joseph Gayle and James Franklin
Gayle moved to Lake Charles with
their families. The line of James
Franklin. descended there through
Arthur Leo,’ William Gedge, and

William Gedge Gayle, Jr.
SOUTHWEST L.

KINFOLKS
The above information is from an

article in Vol. 20 No. 2 of Kinfolks,
quarterly publication of the Southwest

Louisiana Genealogical Society, P.O.
Box 5652, Lake Charles, LA 70606-
5652.

The Challe
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Submitted by William Gedge
Gayle, Jr., “An Interesting ‘Ancestor

-

James Richbourg Gayle” names James

Gayle of England as the earliest

known progenitor in the 1500s; the

earliest known in America in Virginia
and Marylan of the early 1700s; and
Josiah Gayle, Sr. in South Carolina by
1769.

Josiah Gayle I married Mary
Richbourg there in c1803; they moved

to Amite County and had 8 children

including James Richbourg born 1812.

“The Story of Morilla KOONCE
THOMPSON” submitted by Pauline

Allen Hoop is a very interesting arti-

cle as recorded by the writer ina 1989

oral interview of Mrs. Thompson.
Born in 1896, her interview gives

a detailed account of her life with 1

brothers and sisters in Edgerly, LA;
her 1916 marriage to James

Thompson, Sr.; their moves to Texas,
DeQuincy, Westlake, and Sulphur

REMEMBER?

The bi snow of 1960

By Keith Hambrick

SNOW ON THE BAYOU

(By Mrs. M. C. Johnson)

As you would expect, the biggest
news and most talked about sub-

ject on Johnson Bayou this week
was the snow. I feel sure there
‘were not as many snowmen in the
northern part of our country as

could be found down south.
Almost every house on the Bay-

ou displayed their snowmen with

great pride. The Creed Coffee&#39;

bors in the Mobile Oi Campbuilta
huge snowman so that it was still

standing when the Coffee&#39;

where James was a barber and music

director at the Houston River Baptist
Church. Morilla was a Sunday School

teacher.

This interview-article, a fine

example of the genealogy that may by
had from memories, concludes with a

descendants list from Mrs.

Thompson’s grandparents, George W.

Koonce, 1835-1923, a Confederate

veteran, and his wife, Mary Polly
Herrin (1841-1950); had 12 children,
lived at Edgerly.

Also in this Vol. 20 No. 2 issue of

Kinfolks ase: “Genealogical
Information from Tax Records”,

“Genetically Related Mediterranean

Diseases”, Inscriptions from the

Ritchie Cemetery in Moss Bluff, “Old

Mexico in Sulphur, LA”, “My visit to

Nova Scotia&q “Louisiana Vital

Records”, “Early History of Lake

‘Charles” (cont. from Vol. 19 No. 4),

“Early Calcasieu Parish News, 1896&q

an Olsen-Thibodaux ancestor chart,

Queries, and other features

Kinfolks is softcover, 8 1/4 x II

in., 42 pages, indexed, available with

$12.00 annual membership in the

Society, address preceeding; single
issues $4.00.

MURR (A) ¥

QUERY
Inetha White,, 22-27 99th St..

East Elmhurst, NY 11369 seeks any
info on Fred MURR (A) Y, born 1874

in SC; wife, Kippy; child, Viola Murr

(a) y; step daughters: Alberta Jackson,
Easter Williams, Ruby Williams. In

1920 he lived at Oakdale, Allen

Parish; worked at sawmill. Moved to

New Orleans 1930.

Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

returned Sunday.

Ei Bill Trahan made an

usual contribution to thesig an the form of a snow-

woman with a flowing dress of
snow. All in all it was about the
most exciting thing for a long
while here.

SNOWMEN ON CHENIER
(By Elora Montie)

Chenier folks were surprised
Friday morning when sleet began

to fall and even more astonished a

= hours later when heavy snow

began to come down. A snowfall of
some five inches was experienced
here. =

Both children and adults had a

wonderful time making snowmen.

Some 33 homes with snowmen in
their yards were counted. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Dupuis had the

largest--six feet tall, with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Kenneth Nunez’ running a

‘close second.’
Because of the icy roads, Mur-

tay Hebert was unable to bring the
mail down from Lake Charlies

Saturday. Monday was a lazy day
for Mrs. Lee Nunez, postmaster,
and r. C. Doxey, rural carrier.

BOLD, NEW LOOKLati fashion have nothing
on the Cameron Parish Pilot
today. With this edition, the paper
makes its entry into the field of
offset printing--a process which
opens up 2 whole new world for the

paper.
Among the many advantages

offered ugh this new type of

printing are sharper type, neater
headlines, more attractive designs
in advertisi and color.

But the most important advan-
tage will be the improvements inprnti of photographs. Offset

newspapers are noted for the fine

quality of their pictures, which
often approaches the same sharp-

ness as in the original
photographs.

Previously printed by the con-

ventional letterpress method of
printing, in which metal type was

used, the Pilot’s type will now be
set on typewriter-like machines,
pasted up into pages and repro-
duced photographically.

BIG CREOLE TURNIP
(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

In regard to the photo in the
Pilot last week of Mrs. John

Savoie&#3 big turnip, one of our

readers says she can’t top them
this year, but she could have in
1956,

That year Mrs. J. M Guillory
said she grew a turnip in her gar-
den that was 26% inches in cir-

cumference and weighed 14

pounds It was sent to Welsh and
put in an agricultural display.

YOUR LOCAL

ahi

Acadiana
418 E. First St.

GOOD SELECTION OF...

eFord Diesel Power Stroke
° Crew Cabs &a Super Cab Dually Power Stroke

e 1997 Restyled Ford Trucks

e And Closeouts on 1996 Truck Models

COME DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS

A GREAT DEAL
IS WITHIN YOUR

Ford Yo ... A Win Combination
Kaplan, La.

1-800-738-2922

iS BEING DONE

318-643-7124

REACH!
E&gt; &lt;&gt; &lt;&gt;

GREAT DEALS! GREAT TRUCKS!

Come Make the Deal of a Lifetime

Bix

ROBERT JOE
Mr. and Mrs.

Veillon of
announce the bir

child, Robert Jc
e Area Medic

Charles. He we

ozs.

Grandparent
Mrs. Joseph (De
Lake Charles ar

Bobby (Barbara)
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Lifetime

Birth

ROBERT JOEL VEILLON
Mr. and Mrs. Scott (Aquila)

Veillon of Lake Charles
announce the birth of their third

child, Robert Joel, Nov. 24, at
Lake Area Medical Center, Lake
Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph (DeLoures) Veillon,

e Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby (Barbara) Portie, Creole.

Great-grandparents are Leo

Williams, Ragley;

Vern Tullery, Creole.

great-great ene: 5 isMa Ev Landry, Creole.
The couple’s other children

are Derek James and Ty Scott.

S. Cameron

High News

RAFFLE PLANNED
A Tarpon T-shirt and license

plate will be raffled during the

pep rally. Chances are 50 cents

or 3 for $1. Proceeds benefit the
school supply fund.

LIVESTOCK FORMS
FFA and 4-H members must

bring their livestock forms and

entry fees to Nicky Rodrigue by
Fri., Dec. 9.

FBLA

South Cameron FBLA are

still taking orders for fruitcakes.
Call the school, 542-4516, and
ask for Mrs. Jeanette. The fruit-
cake is a 16 oz. party loaf for $7
each.

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as

follows:
Dec. 9, Grand Lake Christ-

mas party, 9 a.m.

Dec. 10, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; COA and Advis-

ory Board luncheon, 12 noon;

Hackberry bingo, 9 a.m.; Lake
Charles transport, 7:30-4:30 p.m.

Dec. 11, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.

Dec. 12, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
Creole and Grand Chenier, Lake
Charles trip, 9 a.m.; Lake
Charles transport, 7:30-4:30.

Dec. 13, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

School Lunch

menus told

The Parish school lunch

menus for Dec. 9-13, are as fol-
lows:

Mon., Dec. 9, meat loaf with
tomato gravy, rice, green peas,
chilled fruit, hot rolls.

Tues., Dec 10, chicken a la

king, tossed salad, orange

wedges, biscuits.
Wed., Dec. 11, pizza on bun,

buttered corn, oven hash brown

pattie, apple crisp, hamburger
bun.

Fri., Dee 13, nachos with
beef, fixings cup, baked potato,
pear cobbler, cheese toast.

Milk is served with each
meal.
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Ado an

Ang tree display

Local citizens and organiza-
tions are invited to “Adopt an

Angel” from the Angel Tree

bet at the Cameron State
iank. The names of 50 childrenae 3 senior citizens who need

your help this Christmas are on

the tree.
The tree is sponsored by the

Cameron Council on Aging and

Community Action Agency with

= pel of the Cameron State
jank.

Bla OF TOWN TRIP
wry Kershaw and daugh-

ter, pat flew to see sister, Beth

Ha

i

in Muskog Okla.
(Bo) and TammyWel and children, Samantha

and Christopher Miller visited
her dad and family, the Stacy

Reeves

Spending Thanksgiving at
the home of their mothers,

shaw, were Roland, Pat and
Caryn Kershaw of Houston;

Martin and Terry Kershaw and

Ronnie, seit and Julie; Mary
Jean and Tim Marnich and

oe and Nicklaus of Lake

arles.

Visiting Grace Welch for

Thanksgiving were her-children,
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain, C.

R. and Carly. Bo and Tammy
and Michelle McInnis of Lake
Charles and Luke MclInnis

called as they had flown to New

Jersey to see Dwayne McInnis.

pending Thanksgiving with
Norris aa Lillian Schexnider

their son, Mike and

Christy, Mikey, B. J. and Brett;
daughter, Lynn and Roy Trahan
of Dallas, Tex., and granddaugh-
ter Monica Hantz of Baton

Rouge and Adrian and Jessica.
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4-H Leaders

hold workshop

The 4-H Jr. Leaders ha their
first Parish Workshop in Hack-

berry on Nov. 9, to teach younger
students how to be prepare their
record books.

Heather Taylor opened the

worksho with a rice demonstra-
tion. The demonstrations were

given by Rusty Taylor, Ryan
King, Chad Pitre, Maranda
Daigle, Sarah Griffith and
Trisha Silver.

Refreshments were served.

Johnson Bayou
4-Hers meet

Citizenship games were

played at the last Johnson Ba-

you 4-H meeting held Nov. 19.

The winners were team two:

Regina McGee, Roxanne Tra-

han, Natasha Trahan, Brent

Badon, Sarah
,

Eric Nicar,
Adam Young.

Bridget Burchett reported
on Contest Day and Sarah Grif-
fith reported on 4-H Week,

Wesley Roberts answered
cotton correctly and won Ag in

the Bag.
Regina McGee, Reporter

Why patience, experience
and wisdom deliver the best results.

Life’s simplest pleasures take patience and time to learn and enjoy. And they’re even better

when an experienced hand is there beside you.

Which brings us to our point: someday there will be competition for electric service. As that

day approaches, unknown companies will begin testing the waters in unfamiliar territory,
promising you the moon.

At Entergy, we’re preparing for competition.

At Entergy,

Providing reliable and affordable power. It’s what we do.

We want to make sure competition is fair to all our customers that base rates don’t rise and

reliability is preserved.

We know ho vital it is to have the technology and resources ready and waiting to meet

any demand or emergency. And, better than anyone, we understand the currents of the

communities we serve.

When competition comes to the electric industry, having a power provider that knows the lay
of the land will be more important than ever.

That’s when the experience and wisdom you’ve come to expect from Entergy will really count.

we’re always thinking about you,

so you don’t have to think about us.

@
& tery
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Bayou KC Council

tells upcoming events

The F. J. Pavell Knights
Columbus Council 8323 held it
monthly meeting on Nov. 30,

and named Rev. Roland Vaugh
as Knight of the Month and

Kenneth and Kristy Trahan as

Family of the Month.
Rev. Vaughn’s 25th anniver-

sary observ| ordination will
be on Dec. 21, a 4 p-m. at Holy
Trinity Churc in Holly Beach.

The K of C bingo is set for

Sun., Dec. 8, and Sun., Dec. 29,
at & p.m. at the Renewal Center.

A youth retreat is to be held
for Johnson Bayou High School

students at the Renewal Center

Sun., Dec. 15, with the help of
the KCs and the CDA.

The Pro-Life presentation
with the CYO on Nov. 13, was

well received with 50 youth and

adults prcecThe uncil nominated
Gerald Toac for the KC Hall

of Fame sponsored by Council
1207 of Lake Charles.

e Council nominated Riley
Richard for the Memorial Award

and Gerald Touchet was nomi-

nated for the Citizen of the Year

Cameronfor the Parish

party planned
The Cameron Council on

Aging will sponsor a parish-wide
Senior Citizen Christmas party
Thurs., Dec. 19, beginning at

9:30 a.m. at the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Solarium.

Bingo will be played and a

meal will be served. All Senior
Citizens are invited to attend.

For transportation call 775-

5668.

Aging boards

set luncheon

The Cameron Council orf
Aging Board of Directors and

Advisory Board will hold a lunch

meeting at noon at the Senior
Center on Marshall Street in

Cameron on Tuesday, Dec. 10.

a meetings are open to the pub-
ic.

DELTA TECH
GS Ae SU

‘We teach skills you need to get and keep a job,
also valuable extras to get that job faster!

90% placement rate

rs

Accounting * Medical Office Assistant
Business Management « Electronics

Administrative Secretary
Word Processing * Lega Secretary

Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Dratting

CALL TODAY!

Chamber of Commerce Annual

kets will be distributed on Mon.,
Dec. 23. Cash and food items are

being collected by the area

stores and Catholic churches to

be given to needy families.

The annual KC New Year’s

Eve dance will be held Tues,
Dec. 31, from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

at the Community Center in

Johnson Bayou. Music will be by
Dusty Sandifer.

A raffle for church, rectory
roof repairs will be held with

drawing to be held at the New

Year&#39 Eve dance.
To celebrate the “Keep Christ

in Christmas” program and

“Light up for Christ”, the K C

and CDA have purchased light-
up wire Nativity with star and

angel. On Wed., Dec. 4, Rev.

Vaughn led a lighting ceremony

to begin Advent, with a mass fol-

lowing at 6:15 p.m.
The next meeting will be

Mon, Dec. 9, with the Rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 and

meeting at 7.

Orders plan
observance

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be
the guest of honor at an obser-

vance of the Advent and the

Nativity sponsored by the

Knights of St. Gregory the

Great and the Knights of Pope
St. Sylvester of the Diocese of

Lake Charles.
The observance will be held

in the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Myers in Jennings,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Wed.,
Dec. 11.

The Order of St. Gregory the

Great and the Order of Pope St.

Sylve are Pontifical Orders

tho established byPo Gregory XVI in 1831 and

1841, respecti Membership
in the two Orders is conferred

by the Holy Father upon lay
men and women throughout the

world in recognition of support
and fidelity to the Holy See.

Cameron Parish residents in
the Knights of St. Gregory the
Great are Adam Bonsall, Creole

and David L. Garrison Jr.,
Grand Lake.

In the Knights of Pope St.

Sylvester is Uland F. Guidry
dr., Creole.

Free classes set

at H’berry clinic

The Hackberry Health Clinic
will hold a free porcelain

Christmas ornament painting
class from 6 to 8 p.m., Tues, Dec.

10, at the clinic.

ere is no cost for the sup-

plies and participants may take

their painted ornaments home
with them. Please register for

the class by calling 762-3762.

Bertrand, 69, of Lake
held Sat., Nov 23, in Johnson

Home.
The Rev Tim Vanya officiated;

burial was in Highland Memory
Cemetery.

died Thursday,

N 21, 199 in the Sulp hospi-
&qu

A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Lake Charles more than 50

was a member of

Southside Baptist Church in

Carlyss.
Survivors are her husband; one

brother, William Curtis Roux of

Sulphur; and her mother, Ada

Murphy of Cameron.
Funeral

MALLIUS J. GUIDRY
Funeral services for Mallius J.

Guidry ,87, of Lake Charles, were

held Friday, Nov. 22, in Hixson

Home.
The Rev. Tim Goodly officiated;

burial was in Consolata Cemetery.
Mr. Guidry died Thursday,

Nov. 21, 1996, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Anative of Grand Lake, he was

an Army veteran of World War IT

and received the Purple Heart. He

was retired from the Department of

Public Works and was a member of

‘American Legion 2130.

Survivors are his wife, Lovina

Demarets Guidry; one son, Ronnie

Guidry of Lafayette; one brother,
Dupre Guidry of Lake Charles; five

srandeild and three great-

MRS. ALTA R.

Fune:
R. “Aunt Poon” Hebert, 84 of

Cameron, were held Monday, Dec
2, from Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholi Church.

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

grandchildren, 21 great-grant
dren and two great-+ -preat-
children.

CHRISTOPHER
FOUNTAIN

Funeral services for Chris-

topher “Chris” Fountain, 23, of

Dickinso Tex., were held Tues
Dec. 3, in First Baptist Church of

The Re Gerard Little officiat-

ed; burial was in Ne Hackberry
Cemet

Mr. Fountain di Sat., Nov.

30, 1996.
A native of Galveston, Tex., he

lived most. of his life in Hackber
He had attended College of the

Mainland for EMT studies and

worked as a responder for Marine

Spill Response Corp.
Survivors are

thi wife, Jo’Net

Brown Fountain; two brothers,
William Roy and Gar Fountain Jr.,

both of Hackberry; one sisters,
Joyce Fountain of Hackberry;

mother Joyce Fountain of

Hackberry; his father,
Fountain of Amelia, Va.; and his

grandparents, Ray L Fountai and

Virgie M. Fountain, both of

DeRidder, and Leo Laughlin of

Sulphur.

Read The
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held Fri., Nov. 22, from Johnson
Funeral Home.

The Rev. Don Johnson offi-

ciate; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
‘Th infant

—_—
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Do You
Remember...

by Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 5, 1963)

MISS CAMERON PARISH

Miss Judy Hebert was select-
ed as Miss Cameron Parish

Friday night at the fur festival.

The new queen was crowned by
1963 queen, Pamela Riggs of

Hackberry. Miss Hebert will rep-
resent Cameron Parish next

Marsh at the National Outdoor
Show in cambridge, Md.

Chosen as first maid in the

Cameron contest was Carol
Johnson of Sweetlake, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnson. Second maid was

Donna marie Miller, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Miller of

Cameron.
Hadley Fontenot presented

the Miss Personality trophy, a

special part of the contest, to

Carol Johns of Sweetlake.
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Youth waterfowl hunt

set at Sabine Refuge
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open on Sat., Dec. 7,
for a Youth Waterfowl Hunt,
Refuge Manager Will Nidecker

announced. Only young people
15 and younger accompanied by
an adult 18 or older may partic-
ipate. Adults may not hunt

ducks on this day.
youths must have com-

pleted their hunter safety course

and have their hunter safety
card to enter the hunting area.

The designated hunt area con-

tains 24,000 acres and is the
same area that has been hunted

in past years.

The youth hunters and spon-
sors may enter the West Cove

parking area to line up their
boats for launching three hours
before legal shooting hours.

ey will permitted to enter

the refuge two hours before legal
shooting hours. On Dec. 7, the

legal shooting time is 6:26 a.m.

Hunters should plan their hunt

so they are finished hunting and

be out of the refuge by noon,

Nidecker continued.
Waterfowl identification is

especially important because of
the restrictions on taking vari-

ous species. Youth hunters are

urged to positively identify each

ALL SIZES FORTRACTORS. ALL GENERATIONS

Kubota
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734-3737
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John Deere
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Or
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iD Sea

GOLD STAR
Motor

2616 Ryan

Tb ei ts exernta ne
Sid Guidros

Sai retirees

Company
Street &g Lake Charlc 11

toes fe corte ern rane

Pee eee Pe ces

bird as it is killed in order to

avoid over limit problems. The
daily bag limits are the same as

e Louisiana’s daily bag limits.Net al re required for

hunting. Steel shot reloads may
be used.

Nidecker noted

_

trolling
motors may be used in the

marsh. The use of other boat
motors to run in the marsh is

prohibited Motorized boats can

be used only in the canals and
bayous.

All youth hunters are

required to check in at the check
station before hunting and

check out upon completion of
their hunt.

For additional information
call 762-3816.

Area basketball

scores are told

Kinder 56, South Cameron
41 - Jennifer Felton scored 22

points for the Lady Tarpons in
their game with Kinder, which

roete Yellow Jackets won 56-

Kinder 84, South Cameron
47 - The South Cameron Tarpons
fell to 0-2 as they lost 84-47 to

Kinder.
David Roberts and Chris

Theriot each scored 16 points for
the Tarpons.

Tarpons Advance To

semi-finals with win

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
advanced to the State AA semi-

finals with a victory over St.
Frederick 32-13. This will be the

Tarpons first trip to the semi-
finals since 1986 when they
advanced to the state champi-

onship game against Kentwood.
e Tarpons, who played

with lots of determination and
desire, capitalized on St

Frederick&#39;s miscues.

They recovered two Warrior

fumbles and converted one into

a 20-year scoring pass from
John Pradia to Scotty Brown,
giving the Tarpons a 17-7 lead.

The other fumble recovery
came on a kickoff which was

mishandled by the Warriors and

the Tarpons Scott Suratt recov-

ered on the 38. South Cameron
couldn’t move the ball, but a

punt went dead at the 3. Then

the Tarpons Brandon Conner
and Vito Martarona tackled the

Warriors Boyd Chandler in the
end zone for a safety, raising the

score to 18-7
The ‘Tarp raised the score

to 25-7 on a 24-yard run by
Brandon Conner. Cory
Broussard scored from 3 yards

out to make the score 32-7.
The game opened with the

Warriors controlling the first

quarter as they only allowed the

Tarpons three plays. The
Warriors didn’t score even

though they had the ball over 10

minutes.
The Tarpons scored on their

second possession as Brandon
Conner went in from the three.

Conner-rushed for 57 yards in

the game.
St. Frederick came back to

tie the score at 7 on a 2-yard run

by Chris Jones, with 53 seconds
left before halftime.

‘he Warriors recovered a

Tarpon fumble at the 25, but

they were sacked for an 18 yard
loss and ended up missing a 42

yard field goal.
The score tied at 7 at half-

time and then the Tarpons took

a 10-7 lead on a 25-yard John
Mark Montie field goal as they

took the second half kickoff and

moved to th field goal.
The Tarpons from 1-7 went

on to the emotional win. St.

Frederick’s final touchdown

came on the final play of the

game.
Cory Broussard led the

Tarpon rushers with 160 yards.
John Pradia hit 3 of 4 passes,
one for a touchdown. The top

Keep
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money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.
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We Wish

Gveryone A

Christmas

receiver was Brent Morales with
two catches.

The Warriors big running
back, Boyd Chandler, rushed for

161 yards on 36 carries, giving
him 2208 yards on the season

and 5,044 in his career.

The Tarpon-Pickering game
will be in Pickering. The

Tarpons need their fans so let’s
all plan to make the trip north to

Pickering and watch the

Tarpons complete the trip down
the road to the Dome.
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Basketball
tournaments

Johnson Bayou and Hack-

berry will host basketball tour-

naments this week. The
Cameron Telephone Tournament

at John-son Bayou will start

Thursday with Reeves vs Bridge
City girls, 4 p.m.; Reeves vs

Vidor boys, 5:30 p.m.; Johnson

Bayou vs Sabine Pass girls, 7

p.m; and Johnson Bayou vs

Sabine Pass boys, 8:30 p.m.
On Friday, Reeves vs Sabine

Pass girls, 4:30 p.m.; Johnson

Bayou vs Bridge City girls, 6

p.m.; Johnson Bayou - Sabine
Pass winner boys vs Orangefield
‘Texas, 7:30 p.m.

Saturda games are, noon,
losers bracket game, boys; 1

p.m., Sabine Pass vs Bridge City
girls 3 p.m., boys consolation

game; 5:30 p.m., Johnson Bayou
vs Reeves girls; 7 p.m., boys
championship game.

e Hackberry tournament

will be a round robin affair start-

ing Wednesday and ending
Saturday with Hackberry,

Hamilton Christian, Grand Lake

and Midland taking part.

Do You

Remember...
by Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

. 4
1925)

IN ORANGE

CROP CUT SHORT

Ed Sweeney, clerk of court of

Cameron Parish, was a business

visitor to Lake Charles Friday
morning and while here Mr.

S-veeney stated that the orange

crop in his section of the country
has been cut short by the drouth

last summer, and that from the

same cause, the muskrat crop in

the Gulf marshes will amount to

very little this season.’

Maurice Rosenthal, veteran

fur dealer of Lake Charles, a few

days ago, made a statement sim-

ilar to the report of Mr. Sweeney,
only Mr. Rosenthal declared that

judging by the fact there are no

pelts being brought into Port

Arthur, Beau-mont, Orange,
Lake Charles and other points,

the drouth came very near

destroying all muskrats along
the gulf coast this year. He

believes that the prevalence of

salt water over the marshes and

in all the streams, lakes and

bayous, depopulated the marsh

country of nearly all rats.

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
|

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

New & Used

3201 HWY.

photo to GOLD.

PhotoScribe”

Not onto, into. We then mount

that PhotoScribe” portrait ina
\

stunning 14 karat. gold pendant
frame and it becomes a one-of-a-

V kind heirloom, The back may be

written message.

Sun. lpm-6pm

CARAT T.W

$199 & UP

Quality For Quality, Money
Back Guarantee if Anyone

Beats Our Prices

Your Choice

esq&
Genuine Diamond

2

pt. t.w. with 1/2

carat look OR Genuine Ruby,

Sapphire or Emerald Earrings

14K Sterling Silver Omega Chains & Slides

o5ee&qu
Aud Now...What You& Geen Waiting For...

PHOTOS Engrave
Now you can turn loved one’s

This is New!

is a patented

process that laser eng)

photo directly into 14 karat gold.

engraved with your hand

Bring in that favorite photo today.
you can have a permanent family heirloom of a precious

person or moment in your lives

Cariere’s Jewele
Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm 1705 Maplewood Dr.

ve any

In just a few days

ONE CARAT
of diamonds

999
&qu

ey
14 CARAT

é Sterling
Y Necklaces

aor‘Th Christmas, Begin a Tradition

that will last forever..with an Add-a-Slide Bracelet!

14 Slide Bracelet with your
choice 14K Amethyst, Blue

Topaz or Garnet Slide

199

Vs CARAT

$299

1/4 CARAT
of diamonds

(

Y

Sulphur
625-9971
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FOR SALE

LOOKING FOR Christmas,

by Unusual

Shop, Boones Corn Monthru Friday, 10 a.m.

Margaret Hebert, Bie595-22
12/5-12p.

TWO BE Moved! Three bed-

room, one bath wood frame house.

Two miles East of Creole on

Parish Rd. 203 “Thelma Lane”.

Price negotiable. 527-8525 any-

time. 12/5-12p.

FOR SALE: White baby crib

with matttress, $50. Portable crib

with mattress, $25. Call 775-7627.

12/5p.

LINE X Custom spray-on bed-

liners. Trucks, boats, RV’s, mower

decks, horse and boat trailers, etc.

For more info and prices call
Teresa Cooke 775-5186. Gift

Certificates available. 12/5

FOR SALE: 1991 Prowler, 29

foot, front queen bed, rear bi

central air/heat, with aw: nings
mint condition, $9500. Call 538
2440 or 542-4140. 11/28-12/5p.

NOTICES

DELIGHT YOUR child with a

personal letter from Santa. Forms

may be picked up at Clipper Office

Supply. Cost $4.50 per letter.

Deadline Dec. 13. 12/5p.

DON&#3 BUY anything...Until
you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a

classified ad go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Came
or mail your ad with payment to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633
Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each

additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

YouR HOMETOWN F

MoneEY $AVER &
When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Business
474-1999

Si yeneP
49196

:

anniversary, promotion,
league championship, graduation,
new ba bon voyage, good luck,

nt, ,
new home.

Plac Hap Ad for as little as

$17.5 Price includes Photo andareas Bring your request along
with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply on School
St. in Cameron b 10 a.m. Monday
or mail to O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 706 Ads must b

signed. Call or come by now and
make somebody’s day!

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME position to be

filled: 24 Hour call and CDL
license are required. Must live in

Cameron area. For more informa-

tion call 1-800-200-8265 between
8 am. and 5 p.m. Monday thru

Friday. 11/28-12/5p.

MANUFACTURER&#39;S REPRE-
SENTATIVE Panther Industries,

Inc. a 73-year old Industrial
Chemical Manufacturer is seeking
Representatives for the DeQuincy

are W provide ‘Training, Sales

,
Commissions and Bonuses.

Cal 1-800-433-7 Dept. AC-

70631, for more information.

e
a

pleas Now offerin group health

insurance and other benefits.

5/30tfe.

Rvs

SAVE IN The of

December. Few 96&# Mo Su
Now at: Kite Bros. RV_ Center,
Hwy 171 N. peesai La. 318-

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-

12:30. 12/5tfc.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Rodriguez
Brickwork, small job repairs, free

sidewalks, bay windows, fence,
fountains, concrete retaining

walls, dock work, etc. Call Ralph
Rodriguez, 409-729-9103. 11/14-

12/5p.

WENDELLS LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

REAL ESTATE

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.

MUST SALE: 50 X 10 lot, two

story house in Rutherford Beach,
three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, water

well, storage shed, cleaning area.

Much more! $35,000 or make rea-

sonable offer. Financing available.
Call 318-896-1196. 12/5-26p.

FOR SALE by owner. 2

acres land with 16 X 20 building
with bath. Set up for mobile home.

water, of Cooper Rd.,
i

7,500. Call 318-762-

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCE

Agency Manager

_542-4807

&quot;Qualit Isn&#39 Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless&quot;

Expert Hody Repairing &a Painting

The guarantee rate is 4%

ieee
for the life of ‘you pant

‘our company’ financial — Fes Herb Pento Reur Analy age fr cit

aa
=

shoe te esc aires

27,
3592. 11/21-12/12p

LAND FOR Sale: 3 partials of

12.5, 20.5, 15.67 acre tracks, wet-
land mitigation, hunting, cattle
grazing on Little Chenier. HabRealty. 775-5449 or

Brasseaux, 538-2557. Mae
12/19c.

GARAGE SALE

CRAFT & CARPORT Sale:

Silk flowers an bushes.

Christmas arrangements and

wreath, baby items, table and

chairs, stove, etc. Friday,

Saari and Sunday, Dec. 6, 7, 8

Pm.Frida seBircias, 12 no

Sunday. 132 Vee St Syeh
Kajon at caution light. 12/5p.

Keith

5603 S.

eHighest Quality Work

Domestic and import

*Recreational Vehicles

eLight Duty Trucks

*Exact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED,

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS - BBB

& P Th

Common St., Lake Charles

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookine » Water HeaTING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Fi

Buran Gas Ranaes

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

SPLIT SEASON ENDS
The first split of duck-coots

hunting season is over and

many hunters were very down,
as the hunting was so bad. The

last weekend on our lease was

great, with new ducks, especial-
ly black jacks in large droves of

30 to 100 in number, dipping the

decoys from legal shooting hours

until about 7:15 am. We di

have a chance to bag a few green
head mallards. Maybe the next

split (Dec. 21-Jan. 16) will be

better. We should at least have

colder weather, which should

bring us more ducks down to our

a.

We do have a great number
of coots, but it closes with duck

season. Goose season remains

ope pe Feb., 23, for blues and

sn “Spe bell gee will close

this c. 8, an

reopen Dec. 21 hs Jan, 29.

Last weekend quail season

opened (Nov. 28-Feb. 28), with a

daily bag limit of 10, possession
20. We really don’ see many

quail down in our area any

more.

Woodcock season also opened
last weekend (Nov. 28-Jan. 31),

daily bag 5, possession 10. The

overall population from up north

is poor and unless the weather

gets real cold, we won&# see

many woodcocks in our area.

The wild turkey season is set

for the spring of 1997 in Area A

(Mar. 22-Apr. 27). This is a big
area and part of Calcasieu
Parish are in Area A.

TRAPPING
Many of our trappers say

there’s not many nutria in the
marsh. I haven&#39 talked to many

of the trappers but the ones I did
talk to said it’s slow. We need
the cold weather.

ARREST
The old saying is like father,

like son, but sometimes it just
doesn’t pay.

A father-son’ team of com-

mercial fishermen are in hot

water with a felony arrest for a

fishing violation. They were over

the limit for channel catfish

(320), over on drum
fish. Also litterin and obstruc

Tarpons
Are

Bound for
the Dome

Good

Luck!!!

Steel Roofing
oa BO O Colors

From Squar

Fencing
6 Stee! &q Post...

48&q 2& x 4& Welded Wire

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

SS S=&lt;

JA
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90

527-6391

34

Much Mor

—*¥=*-aaa—*a

Stk. #7487-6

Fancy Dan Special
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

tion of justice charges were put
on the pair.

HUNTING CLUBS

Hunting clubs have been a

way of life in Cameron Parish

for many years and still are

today. It has helped many fami-

lies, as guides get paid good, and

tips are good. As my dad used to

say, itll help up through the

winter.
I can remember when I was

a kid, Commander Winn

Hawkins was head of the Coast

Guard, with a unit and battalion
located in Grand Chenier

between the Sam Doland lands

and Tobe McCall property. It
had a two story barracks, sever-

al officers homes and tennis

courts, etc.

‘The Coast Guardsmen, most-

ly locals, patrolled the Gulf
Coast during World War II,
under Mr.Hawkins command.

He also delivered telegrams to

local folks with the bad news of

a loved one being killed during
the war. After the war, Mr.

Hawkins bought this Coast
Guard set up and made a hunt-

ing club, also leaving land from
local folks to do the hunting and

hiring local guides.
Many important people came

down to hunt, like 50 years ago
Admiral Joseph Farley, Coast

Guard commander, and Chief

Justice Fred Vinson of the U.S.

Supreme Court.
‘At one time Mr. Hawkins

sold out the club to the
Wheelests of Shreveport and it

was run by Mr. Arnold. Mr.

Hawkins again set up in Oak

grove with his right hand man

and today is known as Oak

Grove Hunting Club run by
Dave Broussard for the owners

and share holders. Many gover-

nors including Governor Mike

Foster have hunted at the new

Oak Grove Hunting Club.

Other hunting clubs in our

paris were the J. O. Theriot

club in Creole, where General

Dwight Eisenhower and

General Omar Bradley made

hunts.
Th Henry McCall&#39; owned a

hunting club years ago, as well

as the Crain Brothers of Grand

Chenier, Taylor at Little Pecan
Island. We also have the Savant-
Neville Club and the Big Burns

Hunting Club. There are many
more in our parish but this is

just a few.

DID YOU KNOW?
“U may tink your hunting

dog is a champ, but dem short

haired dogs shed more hair than

dem long-haired-haired dogs.”

A WISH
To all you hunters and fish-

ermen, make your wish now in

front of your wife, your mama,

or your girl friend or boy friend

real loud, ‘cause Christmas is
around the corner and you need

some gifts under the tree.

$58,000

ATTENTION HUNTERS!

Brick Camp For Sale.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Double Carport,
1/2 acre land, large Oak Trees,

3200 sq. ft.

538-2367
Creole, La.

Cameron or call:

— DRIVERS NEEDED —

Drivers needed in the Cameron Area. W offer

50 hour guarantee, paid vacations, sick leave,

insurance (including - life, health, dental, can-

cer) safety bonuses, and retirement.

Apply at FRANCIS DRILLING FLUIDS,

1-800-960-6640

Once certi

Become A CeEnrtTiIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT

In ONLY Four WEEKS.

ied you can work in home health,

at hospitals, and at nursing homes.

Some scholarships available. Call Louisiana

Community Medical College, Janet Hamilton,
RN today. Classes starting soon.

Lake Charles 318-477-7629

Positions Ope For.
..

FULL-TIME DIESEL

MECHANIC & HELPER
In Cameron Area with local Engine Company.

— 50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY —

Experience in Marine Diesel Field Helpful

xe :ALLSTA GM Truck, Inc.

&g
1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup

Bucket Seats, A/C, SLS Decor, ae
Cassette, Tilt, Cruis Aluminum Wheels

ca —

433-6311 or as

775-5513 For Interview
Equal Opportunity Employer

Stk. #7538-6

Pontiac

SS——

Ue

6.5 Turbo Diesel Auto-
matic-Overdrive, A/C,

1997 Sierra Wideside oor

Automatic, Rally wheels, A/C, Tilt Wheel &

Cruise, AM/ Stereo cassette, clock, and more.

$15,997...

nsiasoe=SS

peroNSPI:

days after the fir

all
|

in the mann

claims or liens.
/s/John Allen Cor

jecretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14,
aN)

Seal
6:00 pm. Tuce
at the Waterwo
office in Johnson
sell the following
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_

&a
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NOTI
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Serial Nu
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1400 E

(318
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root plugs
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School Board at
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oe Noti
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Company.
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/C, Tilt Wheel &

te, clock, and more.
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Board meeting in regular session con.

vened on the 29th day of Octobe 199

in Parish, a

NOTICE =HEREGIVEN that

— persons arising out

of the Piette Selabor,suppliematerial, etc., in

the

construction of
sab Scie SbsechA a aid en rie
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

jana on or before, forty- (45)

day after the first public :

all in the manner as pre-
scribed by law. After the sl ofsatime, the Cameron Parish W:
District Number 9 Board wilpaal

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

feid Allen Conne
jecretary

a Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 & Dec. 5 & 12

in Johnson B Loiwlistiwn: oe?

One (1) ane (80486DX-
33MHZ) As Is/Where Is. for aedetailed informati &quo Wate:

works Office.
RUN: NOV. 2 28, Dec. 5-N22

Audie ene se BIDS
ale

6:00 P.M., Tuesday, ee 99
= the Waterwork District No. 10

office in J Bi
call th ‘ones jayou, Louisiana, to

ine (1) 19 Ford 150 Pi
Truck Serial Number: 1FTEF15) or
Feso = Is/Where Is. For More

etail formaWaterw
ation Contact The

: Nov. 21, 2 ,

Dec. 5-N23

a

180 6-1
te: October 22, 1996

Sealed bids, i sin
co §

will be
received until 9 AM. time,
Tuesday, Decemb 17, 199‘a distrie.

t& office of the Natali Build 140
Highway 14, Lake charles, Louisiana,

70601, and then be publicly opene a
read, f provid 18,070 live plants
the” Gulf Coast Sol and’ Wat

Conservation

|

District,

|

CaleaCameron and Jefferson Davi Parishes

Louisiana.
The estimat quantities of the

items are:

CALIFO BULRUSH Scirpus

californi 12,500tradgallonIMOOTH C S Spartialternif ‘cv. Vermil 4,870 trad

gallons
SMOOTH CORDGRASS Spartina

alterniflora cv. Vermilion, 1,000 bare
root plugs

Complete ame of the invita-

tions for bids may

be

obtained from the

p ma secretary Yith address shown

al

RUN: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5 (N-16)

NOTICE

tone

Ublic, Notice of Federa Consis-

cy Haar Om cope 1 ‘tial Plan
of
of Hxpl POE) the Coastal

Manapement GectionToc Dertment of Natural Resources for

plan&# consistency with the Louisia
Coastal Resources Proj

‘Applicant: Union Pacifi

Company, P.O. Box 7, MS
| 30 For

Worth, TX 76101-0007.

Location: East Cameron Block 328,

se

OCS-G 10638, Offshore,
uisiana.

Descriptio Exploration activities

include th “Gril of four (4) wells

N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
ene activities.A

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspecti at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 Nor 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. [ours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The public is reques to sub-
mit comments to the Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

Manage Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, P.O. Box 4448 Baton Rouge,Loui 70804-448 Comments

ust be received within 15 days of thisnoti
or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Divisi obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public

: noti is provid-
to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on
Feder Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

me Programs,
: De 5 (D-1)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School board

will receive sealed bids on or before the
hour of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, January

6, 1997, a the Cameron Parish SchoolBoar Offic Cameron, Louisiana for

em eeform and specifications may be

gbtai from the Cameron Pari
001 Board at the Her eed address;oe pera School Board,

Transportation Department, N .O. Box

y, rsGame La. 70631. Ron Vining -

rene
ecrbe Ca Parish School Board

ae

as

ct right to reject any and all

ds! Pam LaFwsSuperinte‘Cameron P
RUN: Dec. 5, 12, 19 (D-2)

NOTIC!
Public Notice of Fede Consis-

jew of a _Propos Initial

Natur Resources for th plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

include

oS of a

activities.

py of the a described above

is dratle for inspection at the

Coast lanagement Division Office

located on the fea floor of the —
Lands and Natural juild-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Ba
Ro uisiana.

Management obtains a

th pla and it is &quo for ue
.

This p notice is provid
requirements of th

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Proj

e to mee the

grams.
RUN: Dec 5 - D-3

eS
mm Cameron Parish

istrict No. 7, meet-

Magaus McGee at

Middle Ridge, Johnson Bayou.
Roll as follows: Magnus McGee,

Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Leroy
Trahan, — Romero.

aaa loes Bail Wm. LloydBa Rodn Guilbear
Motion to accept pein O sept)

26th special meeting and Oct. 1st meet-

ing by Leroy Trah second by
Rogerest Romero, passe

‘Motion to review an pay bills by
Ivan Barentine, second by Rogerest

Som pas
mits reviewed Motion to accept

by Carr Trahan, second by Leroy
‘Trahan, passed.

Permits: 1. Scurlock Permian Corp.
Sabine Pass Channel Sec. 13, 14, 5, 2
21 & 22, T15S, R15W; Construc a

a 18,10 of 10” pipelin
a. Resources Co. ae 26, T14S,m _br Rock Di

Fina Oil & Chem B 23, T14S,Ru East Mud Lake Oil an Ga
Field Fee Land #8 Well Drilling
Operations.

4. Fina Oil and Chemical Sec. 30,
TMS, R11 2nd Bay

2

Emergen
after thi ins& lev and
repai brea in

in
exit 8

mai a Cae B 4,
T15 R13W, ‘Gra‘Broth Ranch,

ag :Cu #P 20051. This permit applica-
tion is submi back to G.D.D. #7 for

approval, ture and returned toDNR/ A motion. by  Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Leroy Trahan, passed

unanimo that GD # acc
named permit and authorize the

pre to sign and forward to

CMD for appro and signatthe Oct. 1st special meetin,
on ‘the Sabine Refuge KCS-O/

Structure Replacement Project Draft

Assessment, t G #7 Board sent a

letter to DAve Fruge of USF&amp;W
i MOA (Memor-

Board Exec. Secty.
and said that the MO should come

from the Sabine and Others, and for us

to contact them relative to this matter.

Fax of the minutes of that Oct. Ist

meeting are to be sent to SNWLR,

NRC ‘DNIVC and Cameron Prai-

rie NWLR and the request for a MOA
t made to them.

‘Wm. Lloy jon reported that the

maintenance building upgrade is com-

pi except for hanging the doors on

cabinets.*

Badon pass out salinity reading
taken weekly at 8 different locations in

the district area. Guill assed out

salinity readings and water lev from

ar University on 2 locations in

at

pas! out.

Due to condition of 1 year old out-

Lloyd Badon was

prices on a replace-
ment on a motion by Ivan Barentine,
2nd b Leroy Trahan, passed.

‘arsh Machine is ready to go.so
ia

Gaceantisied pies
installed.

board motor, Wm.
instructed to obtain

Gac Bailey is wicki oa specs

for Smi Ridg io
is awaiting

dry

weathe t
com the oe ea project.

Secty. Guilbeaux pass out

the financial sere
rie Sept. and it was

accepted by the board after review.
Dacia copor ahatall equipment

has been listed and
‘A meeting of the Coasta Wetlands

Conservation Plan Public Workshop to
be held in Lake Charles, La. on Thurs.,
Oct, 17th at 7 p.m. at the office of LSU

Cooperative Extension Service south of
the Burton Coliseum was discussed.

Guilbeaux was — to attend and

anyone else who could
‘A notice of DNR/ public guishops at sites

ee

througho La. wai

passed out to board
George Bailey isat A over the

tly in operation at

Sabine ik suggestions
for pom revision of these three

eeeae ing no further business,
motion to adjourn by Rogerest panesecond bIvans

Bar eenNext Nov.

structures

2s 79 a6:30
Pi
a b Bones Otice

Middle Ridge Road in JohnsoSea
/s/ MAGNUS W, MCGEE;

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

4s RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SE!

*

RUN: Dec. 5 (D-4)

PROC!
from meeting of Nov.

p.m. of Cameron

-ainage District No. 7.

leeting call t order by President

Mag t Board Office, 205

Middle ‘ri

pe

sete Bay La.
Roll as follows: Magn McGee,

‘arroll van Barenti Lero
Trah oncae eee ‘W Lioyd
Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.

‘Motio to acc minute of Oct.
15th meeting by Ivan Barentine, sec-

ond by Leroy Trahan, passed.
‘Motion to review and pay bills by

Ler Trahan, second by Carroll

‘Permits reviewed: Motion to accept

b Carroll second by Leroy

‘Trak9 Goodrich Oil Sec. 1TueRW, propose flowlines
Fina

Oil

& icala ‘91 and 32 T14S, R11W, to install

4,860’ of 3” flowline for Fina Fee L
#2 WalS Bago Oil and Ga Fiereviewed with oRicel patente Sec. 1 21 &22

tru access road anc

install 2-48” an 3-7& culverts Ca
by Carroll Trahan, second by

Trahan, - letter of objec
sent to C. H. Fens 7 veers:

for Riceland Pet., Cameron Parish
Police Jury, U. Corps Eng. N.O. La.

field tri between Drainage

|

Per Applica
Objections received byCP R Posie Irr Sec 29, T14S,

RSW, Placement of 2-48&q culverts in
Trahan’s Bayou along with Cameron

Parish Permit Procedures. Dusty
Sandifer to follow up on permit with

CPPJ.
Cameron Parish Mitigat Site

Worksheet was review:
Invitation by Raitse GealLa.

One call meeting Dec. 10th at JB MPB

at noon was received with six members

attending. RSVP card will be returned.

Letter fro EPA, Dallas, Tex., Re:

(SMMP) Dra Site ‘Management-
Monitoring Plan for ocean dred-ged
material disposal sites located off
Calcasieu Pass was reviewed and dis-

cussed. President McGee is to call them
and get more information as to dispos-

al areas.
Exe Secty. Guilbeaux reported on

thDNR/ Ext. Ser. Comprehensive
fetlands Conservation Planfall O {7t at Burton Coliseum in

Lake Charles.
Guilbeaux reported on the DNR

meeting on Reassessment of La.

Coas uurces Program held on

Nov. 18 at the Police Jury Annex in

Camero:Invitati for DNR CM public
meeting

7

p.m., Nov. 20, Baton Rouge
on Reassessme no one plans to

attend.
‘No action taken on backhoe war-

ranty, probably will extend warranty
r one year.
Public notic re: dredging of Sabine

pass Outer Bar Channel and Sabine
Bank Channel, Sabine-Neches Water-

way todepth of 42& and width of 800’ for

a combined length of 95,800’ was read

and discussed.
Revised Permit CUP #P940691 and

US COE Galveston #20051 is still wait-

in o final approval and signatures.

© SWLF XCS C/S-23 StructureLeplec M.O.A. has not shown any

progress, the Refuge is await pro-

posed plans and specifica
Waa Tloyd Bason pascut salin-

ity reading
Wm. Lloyd Badon has compet

prices on 25 hp outboard motor.

moti by Carroll Trahan. second v
Leroy Trah passed, Badon was

instructed to purchase a 25 hp out-

board.
Holl Beach drainage project is

waiting on dry weather.

ber financial report was

pas out, reviewed and discussed by
the Board.

Wm. Lloyd Badon reported that the

maintenance building upgrade is com-

plete.
Badon reported that the throttle

cable has been installed and the marsh

ioach is operating properly with full

Guilbeaux passed out updated 1995

Audit Reports from Schram CPA, asadditional comments (revised report)

mot December meeting will be he
Dec. aaa at 7 p.m, at theSohu Bayo munity Center.

‘A spec

1

19 &qu tmeetin will

be held on Mon., Dec. 30th at 6:3 p.m.

be Belt fice of GD #7 at 2 Middl
Ridg Road in Johnson Bayou, La.

The
©

being no, further business,

Ler ‘Trahan,

sWw
W

MCGEE
RESIDENT

motion to adjourn by
2nd by Ivan Barenta/ MAG!

i

T

RODN J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC., SECTY.
RUN: Dee 5 (D-5)

NOTICE oF NA OF PER-

oe APPEARING TO BE 0
ANDONED OR UNCLAIMEDFUNDSI

‘The names listed below have been

ported

to

the

possibly entitl to. unclaimedfan pubject to the provisions of LRS

9:151-188, es Disposition of

Unclaimed Pro}
tat of tha fisd are currently in

the custody

_

0’ Louisiana

Depart of Revenue and Taxation
ill remain until such time as avali claim is made. There is no time

Per invol or expiration date for

Information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and the name

address of the company that remitted

the fund may be obtained by any per-
an interest in these funds

by
Louisiana Darien

Taxation, Unclai Pro SectP.O. Box 9101 Baton Roug:
70821-! BO {04 925-7407, ae 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monda through
Friday, When inquiring about these

funds, please give the name as it was

listed’ in the newspaper, last name,
first if applicable.

roof of ownersh put be submit-
ted before fund will tto the

along wit
will positively

my ident y eache rah
ful otThe es reported are:

Campbell, Michael, P.O Box 381,
Cameron; Gulf Coast Supply Co., Box

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 5, 1996

‘WINNERS OF the Little Mr. and Miss Grand Chenier Pageant
were Aaron McCall and Shylyn Nunez. Runners-up were

Barrett Hebert and Melaina Welch. The Pageant was held

Thurs., Nov. 21, at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand Chenier Elementary
Auditorium.

Lake Charles Diocese

plans for Millenmium

Plans and preparations for
the next three years, leading to

the beginning of the Third Mil-

728, Cameron; Jemison, Rana Lyn
P.O. Box 1196, Cameron; Jinks, Archie

A, JB Rt. H 69 Box 245, Johnson

Bayo Jones, Margaret M., P.O. Box

419, Cameron; Nunez, Clinton R., P.O.
Box 102, Cameron.
RUN: Dee. 5 & 12 (D-6)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine board members met

in regular session on Tuesday, October

29, 1996 at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M.

The followin members were present:

Mel Theriot, Wendell Rutherford,
A. Conner, Curtis Nunez, Mrs.

Jea Savoie. Absent: None.

t was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-cue by Mr. Conner, and carried that

the reading of the minutes of th previ-
ous meet be appro as ro

eG. Harper
rep o the

new wel whic has be completed.

larry Conner gave a report on the

operations of the new chlorinator a the

booster station.
Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherfseconded by Mr. Nunez, antha the follow bills be paid
D.

W
Williams, Inc., Lake Charles,

La.; Entex, Lake Char La.; Jackie

Bertrand Cameron, La; Jeit Davis

Electric, Cameron, La. ton’s Inc.,
Creole, La.; Lori Theriot, Grand

Chenier, La; Louisiana ‘Utilities

Sup Go.Bat Rouge, La.; Mercury
harles, La.; Ro Bail

reolCokatta
Stephanie LaBove, Cam
Sav Lumber & Supply, Cre La
Stamme-Scheele, Inc., Rayne, La.;

Boudoin Bros. Exxo S/S, Creole La;
Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenie La.
Building Maintenance Corp., Lake
Charles, e Climate Control Co., Lake

Gharles, La; Comm Coffe Co.,
Houston ; L Aqua

Professionals, &quo La; Cameron

Pilot, DeQuincy, La.; Camero Parish

Clerk of Court, Camero La.; Cameron

Teleph Co., Sulphur, ‘La. Lonnie G.

Harpe: soc., Grand Chenie La.;

James Mayne, Gran Chenier, La.;
Louisiana Dept. of Revenue and

Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.
There being no further business

and upon mation of Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner, and carried the

meeting was adjourned.
APPRO&#

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESI
WATERWORKS Demo e

ATTEST:
‘sil JOHN A. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Dee. 5 (D-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury intends to

appl for a federal grant for operating
assistance and/or capital assistance to

provide RurPop ‘Transportation of

a non-emerg ambulatory nature

for the FY 1997-19 program year.
The application for assistance is pur-

suant to the Non-Urbanized Area

Formula Program of 49CFR 5311.

.

Services will generally be between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday throug
Friday, in the area encompassin
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Any capi-
tal grant would b used to expand ser-

vices. Written comment on the pro-

Bo services may be sent within 15

ys to Cameron Parish Police Jury,po Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631 and

to Rural Transportation .Program
Manager, De]ep artment of

Transportation and Development,
Room 400, P.O. Box 94245, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804-9245. Comments

mo be received by December 31,
3
RUN: Dec. 5 (D-10)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on on: October 8, To9 at 6:00

P.M. Johnson

—

BayouWaterwo Office in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, Members

present were; Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J,

P, Constance and Mr. Lloyd Badon.

Members absent were: Mr. Nathan

Griffith and Mr. T. K. Pease. Guest

attending was Mr. George Bailey.
Tt was mo by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon and carried

that the reading of the minutes be

approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried
that a small printer for word process-
ing be purchased for the office.

ere being no further busines to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Constance,
seconde y Mr. Badon and carried the

meet
¥
w adjourned at 7:00 P.M.

xt Waterworks Meeting will
be h e

onTue December 10, 1996

at
APPROVED:

/s/ NIC GARBER, CHAIRMAN

isi J. P, CONSTANC SECRETARY
RUN; Dec. 5 (D-11)

lennium, the year 2000, continue
to be made by a speci Commis-
sion of the Diocese of Lake
Charles, according to the Most
Reverend Jude Speyrer, Bishop

of Lake Charles

e Diocese Planning Com-
mission for the Year 2000, made

up of clergy, religious and laity,
has been meeting for six months
to provide for the plans and

strategies of celebrating what
Pope John Paul II has called “a
Great Jubilee.”

On Jan. 27, 1997, and contin-
uing on the final Tuesday of each

succeeding month through Dec-
ember 1999, a pilgrimage will
work its way to each of the 36
church parishes of the diocese cli-

maxing with the celebration of

aie Great Jubilee” in the year

This weekday evening ser-

vice, which will begin at 7 p.m.,
will open with singing followed

by prayer and the Liturgy of the
ord and homily by a guest

preacher. There will be Vener-
ation of the Cross, Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament and a

closing hymn. Th hour will pro-
vide parishioners and guests an

opportunity to contemplate the
powerful. nature of the coming

anniversary of the birth of Jesus
Christ and its meaning to the
entire world.

This pilgrimage will not be a
scattered effort _but..will...be
achieved by starting with the

youngest parish in the Diocese,
St. Charles Borromeo in Fenton

(established in 1983), and end
with the oldest parish, the Cath-
edral of the Immaculate Concep-
tion (established in 1869). A list

of the parishes and their date of

establishment (from youngest to

oldest) follows:
St. Charles Borromeo, Fen-

ton, 1983; St. Theodore, Moss

Bluff, 1974; St. Theresa of the
Child Jesus, Carlyss, 1970; Our

Lady of Good Counsel, Lake

Charles, 1970; St. Eugene, Grand

Chenier, 1961; Our Lady of

Perpetual Help, Jennings, 1961;
Our Lady of LaSalette, Sulphur,
1961; St. Henry, Lake arles,
1958; Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Cameron 1958; Immaculate

Conception, Sulphu 1958; Our

Lady Queen of Heaven, Lake

Charles, 1957; Immaculate Con-

ception, Jennings, 1956.
Peter the Apostle, Hack-

berry, 1955; St. John Bosco,
Westlake, 195 Our Lady of

LaSalette, DeQuincy, 1955; Im-

maculate Heart of Mary, Lake

1953; St. Lawrence,
Raymond, 1951; St. Joseph, El-

ton, 1951; Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Oakdale, 1948; St. Margaret,
Lake Charles, 1945; St. Joseph,
Welsh, 1941; St. John Vianney,
Bell City, 1939; St. Mary of the

Lake, Big Lake, 1938; St. Joseph,
DeRidder.

St. Philip Neri, Kinder, 1937;
St.. Raphael, Iowa, 1931; Our

Lady of the Lake, Lake Arthur,
1922; St. Joseph, Vinton, 1920;
St. Joan of Arc, Oberlin, 1920;

Sacred Heart of Jesus, Lake

Charles, 1919; Our Lady of

Prompt Succor, Sulphur, 1919;
St. Paul, Elton, 1913; Our Lady
of Seven Dolors, Wels 1904;
Our Lady Help of Christians
Jennings, 1892; Sacred Heart of

Jesus, Creole, 1890; Immaculate
Conception, Lake Charles, 1869.

Santa’s Shop
set at school

Cameron Elementary’s Unit-
ed Partners will once again spon-
sor Santa’s Secret Shop Dec. 9-
12. Children have been sent

home with schedules listing the
day that their class will visit.

anta’s Secret Shop gives the
students the opportunity to shop

for gifts for their family on their
own, Last year’s profits funded

the Spring Art Fest. Anyone who
would like to help can contact

Mona Kelley at 775-5298 after 5

p.m.

Grand Chenier
New

By Elora Montie

GIVING
Carole (Zeke) Wainwright

and Mrs. Audrey Wamnwhad a cochon duThanksg Day with frien
and family.

Hunters have had their first

split season in our are. Most

hunters stated they were satis-

fied with the first half of the

hunting season and hope for a

better last half.

SKIT PUT ON

Mrs. Elougia Richard teaches
sixth grade catechism at the

Catholic Hall. She put on a skit

prepared by her pupils. Each one

chose their favorite Saint and
dressed appropriately. They
marched in to the music of When

The Saints Come Marching In,
and recited the history of their

favorite saint.
Making

a

trip to Branson, Mo.

recently were Elougia
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hebert, a
and Mrs. J. R. Savoie, Mr. an

Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi and Ty
Sturlese.

GOOD LUCK TARPONS
South Cameron Tarpons -

your families and friends are

wishing you the best of every-
thing concerning your game

Friday night. Best of luck - hoing for another winning gam

Shirley Bonsall attend the
funeral of a cousin, Paul

Harrington, in Kaplan Sunday.
Spending Thanksgiving with

Carol and
e

udrey Wainwright
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Wainwright and family of Pecan

Island, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Nunez and Mrs. Dan Nunez and

two boy#of*reole; ‘and Elora

Monte. They were visited in the
afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Ladd

Wainwright and family and

Sheila Mille and other friends.

Grand Chenier

honor list told

An honor and banner awards

presentatio was held Wed., Dec.

4, in the Grand Chenier Elem-
entary Auditorium. Certificates

and pencils were awarded the

students. Refreshments were

served parents, students, faculty
and staff.

The hono students are:

(*denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Kayla Dahlen*,

Morgan Hiatt*, Wesley Doxey*,
Shylyn Nunez*, Katie Broussard,
Jill Duddlesto James Richar
Jess Broussard.

Third grad Jodi Dyson*,
Benjamin McdAllister*, Aaron

McCall*, Christian McCall* Jes-

sica Nunez* Cole Ross*, Melaina

Welch*, Michael Dowd justin
Payne”, Brittany Dean, Ashley
Menard, Jennifer

|
Schwalbe, Mat-

thew Styron, Michael Duhon.
Fourth grade: Nick Aplin,

Kayla East, Linzie Hession, Meg-
an Hiatt, Justin Landry, Lex

Theriot.
Fifth grade: Raphiel Heard*,

Jared Cogar, Santana Conner,
Lacey Deroche, Serena Richard,

Amber Trahan.
Sixth grad Ashley Kelley*,

Terry Menard”, Tiffany Rich-

ard*, Lanette Baccigalo Amber

East, Casie McDaniel, Alicia

Mhir Sabrina Miller, Travis

Swire, Joe Wolfe.
Seventh grade: Katie Mc-

Koin*, Rica Canik, Stacy Jef-fer-

son, Patrick Jones, Jodi Landry,
awn Menard, Robbie Montie,

Julie Trahan.

Contact:

Supervisor, Cameron

Cameron, LA (Phone:

28 & Dec. 5 (N-35)

¢ JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for the position of Food

Service Technician (5 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

Jerrie Wainwright,

Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School

)Phone: 775-5518 to obtain application form.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, December 6, 1996 at 3:00 p.m.

Food Service

Parish Schoo! Board,
775-5784) or Clarence



THIS COULD BE a scene from one of South Cameron Hi;

but the picture was actually taken some years ago,

late Dr. Cecil Clark. Whom do you recognize in the picture?

ig School&#39; recent playoff games,

ly at another playoff game, by the

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambri

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 19, 1963)

The evacuation was ordere
Monday afternoon after the noti-

fication of Hurricane Cindy.
People from Cameron Parish

took refuge in Lake Charles and

Sulphur schools and in the home
of friends and relatives. Sheriff

O. B. Carter, after checking with

the weather bureau officials,
ordered road blocks down
Tuesday at 9;30 am., allowing
the evacuees +o return to their

homes.

Cindy, which crept up on the
Gulf coast residents, evading
radar, was spotted by a weather

reconnaissance plane. Hurricane

Cindy took a northerly course,
slightly west of deadly Hurricane

Audrey. Gusts of wind were

reported reaching from 30 to 45

miles per hour in Cameron and

tides rose four and a half feet

above normal.
Sheriff Carter, a few deputies

and Civil Defense personnel,
remained during the worst of

Cindy in the so well spoken of old

courthouse which has withstood

many storms.

SCS COOPERATORS
Twenty-nine Cameron Parish

farmers and ranchers became

cooperators with the Gulf Coas

the 1963 fiscal year. This brough&
the total number in this parish

near the 400 mark. :

With technical assistance

from the Soil

soil and water

improvement.

miles of dikes and levees. Also,

land was leveled and 14 water

the ACP program.

PARISH FARM INCOME
The average income of a

Cameron Parish farm at the time

of the 1960 census was $5,343,
almost 25 percent larger than the

average
Louisiana farms as a whole.

Both the parish and the state

showed a health income per farm

between the 1960 and 1950 cen-

suses, Cameron’s figure being
$2,821 and Louisiana&#39;s $1,979 in

1950. Hcwever, much of this

increase wa
d to inflation.

Cameron’s total farm income

also showed a sizable increase

during the 10-year period, rising
from $1,670,109 in 1950 to

$2,559,392 in 1960. Again, infla-
tion played its part in th rise.

mcome from livestock and

livestock products’ rose from

$563,316 in 1950 to $1,447,453 in

1960. Income from crops rose

from $1,106,793 to $1,111,939, a

very slight increase as compared
to the rise in livestock income.

In 1960 there were 479 farms

in Cameron Parish, a decrease

from 592 ten years earlier. But

the average size of the farms

increased from 282 to 452 acres.

.
In. 1959, Cameron Parish had

only 635 acres of woodland

HEALTH UNIT TAX PASSES
A one-mill maintenance tax to

support the operation of the

Cameron Farish Health Unit was

passed by parish resident taxpay-
ers last Saturday. The popular
vote was 257 in favor of the tax

and 99 against. The assessment

vote was $464,363 in favor and

$224,749 against the tax.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Klondike -- Crayfish farming?

It can be done says Henry H.

Vincent of the Klondike

Community. Nearly 700 people
caught about 800 lbs. of crayfish-
ing Vincent’s pond last season.

Fishing was open to the public at

a fee. Individuals or families

were allowed to fish, picnic and

boil crayfish near the 60 acre

pond. All crayfish were large and

people as far away as Orange,
Tex.,a nd New Orleans came to

fish. Another pond is planned for

next season.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Feb. 13, =RAIN!

AT LAKESIDE
‘The heavy rains of the past few

weeks have freshened the water in
the lake and the rice farmers are

commencing to grin and make pre-
parations for putting in a rice crop
this season. This section gets to

ploughing too late in the season.

All those who got their crop in ear-

ly last season came out in fine

shape, all bills paid, a new car and

money in the bank. So, brother,
don’t go joy riding, but get that,

; e Gi
plough moving and when the other

Soil Conservation District during Palow gets ready for business you
ght have the chance to help him out

and get in enough extra work to

pay your labor bill.y

‘

Last Saturday night on the

_Ss

Conservation Shell Beach road from Lake
Service assisting the district, 31 Arthur to Gueydan, Jule Benoit of

cooperators developed complet [akeside and his cousin, Miss

conservation Marceaux of Lake Arthur, were

plans. Also 25 revised their old yeturning from a ball at Lake

plans to meet the present needs Arthur in a buggy and encoun-

of their soil for protection and tered a car being driven without

:
_

_

lights, it is said. The buggy is said

Among the big conservation to have turned out but just the
items last year, was the construc- same the car crashed into it, The

tion and reconstruction of 12.5 buggy was demolished and the
miles of cattle walkways and 8 occupants thrown into the ditch of

mud, which probably saved their
700 acres of cropland and pasture Jjives. Master Benoit excaped with-

out injury, but

escaped uninjured.
ere was fine fishing in the

lake for a while when the fresh
water first came down from the

Beyouseunnt but a eee
3 ume of fr water pushed bac

income of $4,499 of
the salt water, the fish followed,
apparently glad of their release

from their longimprisonment, and

it is claimed that they have gone
clear to Hog Bayou beyond Grand

Chenier.

Qake Charles American
Press, Feb. 24, 1928)

NEW OK. GO}
POSSIBLY DISCOVERED

The Gulf Refining Co. of
Louisiana today submitted the

high bid of $35,000 cash bonus and
half that amount as annual rental
for the lease of that part of the bed
of Black Bayou, township 12

south, range 12 west, belonging to
‘arish.the state in Cameron P

1

‘iss Marceaux is
control structures were installed. under the doctor’s care and it is
Much of the work was carried out now known what the outcome will
with financial assistance under he. Eddie Cormier, Paul Brous-

sard and Bonnie Broussard

@enealogy

Challeng

The infamous Neutral Zone of

southwest Louisiana - haven for out-

laws, Jaywalkers, and other fugitives -

was the result of a boundary dispute
between the United States and Spain.

The U.S. had purchased the

Louisiana Territory from Spain in

1803; Spain owned Texas and Mexico

until 1821. Meanwhile, the two gov-
emments argued over a 5,000 square

mile strip from Rio Hondo near

Natchitoches between the Sabine and

Calcasieu Rivers to the Gulf of

Mexico.

As a reasonable way to avoid war,

the Spanish and American military
commanders agreed to create a neutral

zone into which neither side would

send troops untif the boundary issue

was settled.

‘Thus was bom the Neutral Zone

which became known as also “No

Man&#3 Land, Stinking Hell, the

Neutral Strip and Neutral Ground”.

LOUISIANA’S

NEUTRAL ZONE

The Neutral Zone: Backdoor to

the United States by Don C. Marler is

a small book of 24 chapters, each

telling of people and/or events which

had large impac on this area&# history.
The “Backdoor” title came into

use because “Through this backdoor

came pirates, privateers, outlaws,

politicians, farmers, river boatmen,

trappers, timbermen, ministers and

soldicrs of fortune.” Also, “This terri-

tory served as the backdoor to

Spanish/Mexican held Texas, and it

was from here that Americans

entered,”

Marler&#39; chapters of the famous

and infamous with ties to the Neutral

Zone tell about: the Zone; the Indians;

Philip Nolan: Pathfinder; Ellis P.

Bean: Man Without a Country;
Zebulon M. Pike: Lost Pathfinder;
Aaron Burt: American Phoenix; Dr.

‘Timothy Burr: Founder of Burr Ferry,
LA; The Bowie Family; Joseph Willis:

Father of the Opelousas; The Finished

Scoundrel (Gen. James Wilkinson).
Also: The Lafitte Brothers;

Stephens Family; John A. Murrell:

Rev. Devil; Nightriders: The West and

Kimbrell Clan; The McGees;

Copeland Gang; William Woodruff

and the Copper Spik Miscellaneous

Outlaws.and Badmen; Rawhide Fight;
‘Westport Fight; Blackmon-Phillips
Shoot-out; Leather Britches Smith and

the Grabow Riot; Rugged
Individualism to

_

Socialism

(Newllano, LA); and Civil War

Jayhawkers.
This interesting collection of his-

torical tales including hundreds of

names is softcover, 5x8 in., 238 pages,

indexed,
i i bli

and references, $15.00 plus $2.00

mailing from: The Dogwood Press, Rt

2 Box 3270, Woodville, TX 75979.

The lease above mentioned is

located about 15 miles west and
north of the Hackberry field, and

the fact that the Gulf Co. so far out
bid other companies in this lease,

is believed by some of the oil men

to indicate that a new dome has

been located by the Gulf in that

saging another oil fieldarea, pre:
for Cameron Parish.

With two producing fields now

to its credit, and another lease
block on which a big gas escape
had been located, it appears that

Cameron Parish will soon become
one of the major oi} producing sec-

tions of the state.

Seniors place
Two Cameron Parish senior

citizens placed in the State
Senior Olympics held in October

and are eligible to compete in the
1997 National Senior Games in

Tucson, Ariz.
Lida Miller placed in the

horseshoe competition and Oscar

Reyes placed in the ,javelin
throw.

Other competing from the

parish were John Driscoll,
Margaret Pitts, Velma Picou,
Ella Hebert, and Alice Reeves.

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Complete Gardener, Lillian

Domangue by Cameron Parish

School Board, Central Office

S
Complete Sailor, Fernand

Authement by Braxton and

Norma Jean Blake.

Hoyle’s Modern
of Card Games, in honor of E. J.

and Hazel Dronet’s 50th

‘Wedding Anniversary by Braxton

and Norma Jean Blake.
Gore Report on Reinventing

Government, Hulaine Kelley by
Jaimie, Tina, Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux.
Lincoln, Mrs. Juniara Simon

by Jaimie, Tina, Christina and
Jolie Boudreaux.

Dreamer’s Dictionary, Marie

Complete
Science Fair Projects, Hulaine

Kelley by DeDe, Maria and

Raymond Duhon.

Encyclopedia of Native

rican Tribes, John Raymond
Conner by Karen Mhire

Burchfield.
In Quest of Big Fish, Lionel

(Pee Wee) Gauthier by T-Boy
McCall.

Age Erasers For Women,
Hulaine Kelley by T-Boy McCall.

NOVELS
Damned In paradise, Max

Allan Collins; My Gal Sunday,
Mary Higgins Clark; Love With A

Stranger, Janelle Taylor; The

Heir, Catherine Coulter; Father

and Son, Brown.
Irish Lace, Andrew Greeley;

Up Jump The Devil, Margaret
Maron; Rosehaven, Catherine

Coulter; Children of the Mind,
Orson ard; Hegemon,
Alexander Grace.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison
attended Grandparents and

Special Person Day at St. Jude

School in Baton Rouge Nov. 26.

The Harrison visited Rian
and Michael&#39;s classrooms and

took grandchildren home for the

giving holidays.
LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton ouge,
Wendell Pierre, II of Houston,

Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Pierre, Todd Pierre and J: i

a cousin Xavier, and Latonia

Pierre, all of Port Arthur, Tex.;
and Lela Obey and Calvin and

Kelvin of Missouri City, Tex., vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. John January

ir.

Wendy January visited a

week with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
January in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie La-

Salle, Sr. visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy LaSalle Jr., in Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. John January

Sr. visited Mrs. Annie Laura

ennerson and Mrs. Laura

Guillory in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs.

Juan Avant, Sterling, Camille,
Jasmine and Spayne of Dallas,

Tex., and Douglas Dozier, Celina,
Christin, Jasmine and Justin of

Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mrs.
Lillie Harrison and Mrs. Rosa

LeBlanc.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Evan of Sugarland, Tex., vis-

ited Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Dexter, Terri and Chloe Har-

rison of Sugarland, Tex., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Ss Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (“denotes
all A’s).

Eighth grade: Amanda Kay
Armentor, Tabatha Beard, Stacie

Booth, Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin

Br , Judy .

Jennifer Conner, Johnathon

Cormier, Brandie Nicole Daigle,
Philip Dyson, Summer Garcia,
Erin Paige Jouett, Kayla Kelley*,
Melissa LaLande*, Alnetta La-

Salle, Marion Andrew Oliver,
Joshua Derik Picou*, Kristen

Repp*, Sarah Richard*, Teshia

Salter, Trista Semien*, Kristin

Sturlese, Brooke Willis.
Ninth grade: Jared Benoit*,

Barrett Boudoin, Daniel Brown,
Danielle Brown, Mary Brown,

Terri Conner*, Gilbert Daigle,
Ashley Doxey, Carmen Gay-

neaux, kkah George, Renee

Guillory, Brandi Hebert*, Adam

Henry, Julie Howard, Donald

January*, Lisa LeCompte, Lau-
ren Nunez, Monique Pruitt,
Angela Regnier, Lauren Sanders,
David L. Savoie*, Robert Vanya*,

PARENTS NIGHT was

of the
held at Hackberry High School

4-H clubs preparing and
w

Heather Spicer,serving refreshments were: Matthew, Lori and

Chad Pitre, Nicole Fenetz, Micah and Trisha Silver, Shannon

Day, Suzy Simon, Ashley Granger, Maranda Daigle, marcus

and Lindsey Bufford, Lauren and Kristin Gray, and r

Richard.

THESE FOUR member of Boy Scout Troop 202 of Creole

recently received their Ad Altare Dei medals. They are Vince

Zamora, Blake Trahan, Michael Simien, and Chris Johnson.

Volunteers praised

Dear Editor:
While most families were

enjoying their Thanksgiving holi-
day, let me share a story how one

community spent theirs.

T
ivi i

at

approximately 2:30 or 3 a.m.

there was a house fire in Johnson

Bayo with all the usual respons-
es from the volunteer fire dept. of

Johnson Bayou, Holly Beach,
ambulance personnel and
Camerorf’ Parish Sheriff&#39;

Deputies
is fire was fought for

approximately 3 hours. Well, ’m
sure you can imagine the damage

to the house and contents. The
fire department had the fire

extinguished at approximately

7:30 a.m. By 8 a.m. there were at
least 15 to 20 of our youths at the
scene tying to salvage and store

what they could for the family.
These youths Worked right

through their Thanksgiving din-
ner, being thankful for what they
have and thankful to be able to
save what they could for this
mother and two children. We can

all thank God that this family,
our volunteer firemen, and our

youth received no injuries. This
community has a lot to be thank-

ful for, but most important the
ability to help others in their
time of need.

Sincerely,
/s/ Jo Mae Roberson

Tracie Weldon, Sabrina Wolfe.
Tenth grade: Ryan Ardoin*,

Kristin Baccigalopi, Christopher
Ryan Billings*, Jennifer Cole-

man, ‘acey Conner, Bronwen
Lalande*, Joshua Primeaux*,

Alyssa Sellers*, Julie Thomas*,
Lacey Townsend.

Eleventh grade: Irvin Yerby*,
Nichole Willis*, Delayne Theriot,
Harley Smith, Kelley Roberts,
Margaret Pina, Katrina Pickett*,
Sharika January, Altus Gas-

pard*, mnie Duhon*, Wendy
Kendall Boudreaux,

Sarah Vaughan*.
Twelfth grade: Susan Ab-

shire, Shawn Authement*, Julie
Batts*, Kiristie Boudreaux,
Melanie Lynn Boudreaux, Paul

Davidson, Jennifer Drummond*,
Holly Duhon, Renesha Foun-

tain*, Jeremy Furs*, Holly
Graham*, Michael Gray*, Jen-

( ow

nifer Guidry*, Leslie Jones*,
Ryan King*, Benjamin Landre-

,
Elwander

Tanya LeJeune*, Valarie Mar-

tarona*, Vito Martarona, Jodi

McCall*, Robert Mhire, Brent

Morales, Angie Oliver*, Williard

Pruitt, David Richard, Jared

Savoie, Heather  Sturlese*,
Jonathan Theriot, Angie Thibo-

deaux*, Michelle Trahan, Tim-
othy Vanya*, Mary Williams.

GO TARPONS!!
All The Way

To The Dome.

W Are Very
Proud

of You

:

j
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Homecoming

Furs for the Festival!

DARRYL DUPONT, chairman of the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council, here presen

queens at the Fur Festival.
ts two fur coats to be given

Accepting them were Dana

Gauthier and Angela Conner, chairmen of the Fur Queen and

Miss Cameron Pageants. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Fur coats given
for queens here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Th Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival was presented
with two fur coats last week to be

given to the winners in the Miss

Cameron Parish and

_

the

Louisiana Fur Queen contests

during the upcoming festival
Jan. 10-11.

Fats Dupont, chairman of the
La. Fur and Alligator Council,
made the presentation.

Mrs. Dana Gauthier, superin-
tendent of the Fur Queen contest

accepted the brown sheared and

plucked nutria fur stroller to be

presented to the 1997 Louisiana
Fur Queen at the Saturday night

Fur Festival contest.

irs. Angela Conner, superin-
tendent of the Miss Cameron
Parish contest on Friday night,

accepted the dark green muskrat
stroller with a fox fur collar.

The coats were designed and

made by Musi Fur Company of

Montreal, Canada, which is a

company that uses innovative

ideas and designs for the younger
customers, using beaver,
muskrat and Louisiana nutria.

They retail their furs in

Louisiana at Maison-Blanc

stores.

Yule play
A 5-act Christmas play writ-

ten and directed by Rebecca
LaSalle will be presented by the

Christian Women of Cameron

organization at 7 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 20 in the Ebenezer Baptist

Church fellowship hall.
‘ickets are on sale now for $5

for adults and $2.50 for children,

ages 6-12. A turkey dinner will

be served after the play.

The furs that went into these
fur coats were caught on the

Miami Corporation land by local

trappers Nolan and Daniel

Savoie of Creole and John and

Michael Baccigalopi of Little

Chenier.

Dupont said these two coats

retail for around $3,500 each.

Santa coming
Charles Hebert, Santa chair-

man, announced that the Cam-

eron Lions Club and the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.
will sponsor Santa’s visit to

Cameron Sat., Dec. 21.

Santa will arrive on the court-

house square aboard a fire truck

and will speak with each child

attending, starting at 2 p.m. on

the courthouse steps.
Each child will be given a bag

of candy.

Farm meeting
Area farmers and ranchers

have been invited to a meeting to

discuss the 1996 Farm Bill pro-

grams at 2 p.m., Thursday, Dec.

19 at the Welsh city park fire

hut.
The Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation District is

seeking public input on local

problems and concerns.

Information gathered will be

used to set prioritizes for techni-

cal assistance and financial aid to

Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff

Davis parishes.

Wins $1,500
Keith Trahan of Creole

recently won $1,500 with a lot-

tery ticket purchased from

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop in Creole,
according to the La. Lottery.

is Friday
Homecoming at Grand Lake

High School will be. held Fri.,
Dec. 13, at 5 p.m. The following

students have been osen as

high school maids:
Freshman maid: Amanda

Crochet, daughter of Kent and
Arlene Crochet.

Sophomore maid: Jessica

Daigle, daughter of Tim and

Diane Daigle.
Junior maids: Jessica

LeBeouf, daughter of Lawrence
and Ivy LeBoeuf; and Miranda

Hebert, daughter of Wanda
Hebert and Ronnie Dever.

Senior maids: Delana Savoy,
daughter of Mike and Carol

Savoy; Vanessa LaBove, daugh-
ter of Dubby and Sarita LaBove;
and Jennifer Boudreaux, daugh-
ter of Joey and Theresa

Boudreaux.

Carol tree

this week
“The Singing Christmas Tree”

will be presented Saturday and

Sunday, Dec. 14 and 15, at 7 p.m.
at First Baptist Church in

Cameron. Thirty singers will be

the ornaments in a 23-foot light-
ed tree covered with Christmas

greenery.
Carolers singing old favorites

and one very new “carol” written

by Ron Johnson will precede the

main performance. They will be

accompanied by Charles Pri-

meaux and Jerry Racca on gui-
tar.

The choir is directed by Rev.

Tim Vanya and accompanied by
pianist Harriet Dyson. Featured

soloists are Angie McCluskey,
Alyssa Sellers, and Debby Vanya.

‘The performances are present-
ed free of charge as a gift to the

parish. A nursery will be provid-
ed for very young children.

Schools will

close Friday
All of Cameron Parish

schools, including those in
Johnson Bayou, Hackberry and
Grand Lake, will be closed Friday

to permit students and faculty
members to attend the Class AA

championship game in New

Orleans in which South Cameron
will play Haynesville.

Pam LaFleur, school superin-
tendent, said the day will not

have to be made up. “We always
include a few extra days in the

schedule just in the case of a hur-

ricane or another emergency,”
she explained.

Office closed

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Office will be closed Fri., Dec. 13,

to allow the employees to support
the South Cameron Tarpons foot-
ball team who are playing in the

state championship game at the

Dome in New Orleans.

Playoff mania hits area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Playoff mania hit lower

Cameron Parish last week as the
South Cameron Tarpons pre-

pared to face the Pickering foot-
ball team in the state semi-finals
Friday night. (Which the Tarpons
won).

Businesses and residences

were decorated all over the

parish with encouraging signs
and slogans. A song, was even

composed by Terry Beard espe-
cially for the team.

Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue,
cheerleader sponsor, coordinate:

a pep rally in the South Cameron

High School gym Friday after-
noon. The entire school turned

out for the event and alumni
from former teams were on hand
to offer encouragement and
advice to the team.

Schools, businesses, and indi-

*

viduals entered floats ina parade
that traveled around the gym
floor, with participants throwing
out beads, candy, cups, ete. to

everyone.
The overall winning float was

entered by the Cameron Sheriffs

Department, which also won the
most original in the business and
individual category.

Other placings in the busi-

ness and individual category
were: Hibernia Bank, most cre-

ative; Loston’s, most spiritual;
Crain Bros., most school colors;
Brown’s Grocery, most intimidat-

ing; Scott Savoie and Dylan
Jouett, funniest; 7X Square, pret-
tiest, and Glinda’s Restaurant,
tastiest entry.

In the school category, the
South Cameron Senior class won

the most beautiful category;
SCHS freshmen and Grand
Chenier Elementary shared the

best creative honors; SCHS 8th

ade, most spiritual; sophomore
class of SCHS and South Cam-

eron Elementary shared most

school colors; SCHS Tutors and
Cameron Elementary shared

most intimidating honors; SCHS

cafeteria, funniest; and HS

junior class, prettiest.
Cheerleaders and Sidekicks

from area schools entertained the

crowd as did the former cheer-

leaders, who represented 39

years of service.

Comments of encouragement
were given by former SCHS foot-

ball state contenders, Scott

Henry, 1969; Tommy Boudreaux
and Sterling Vaughan, 1974; and

Mike Meaux, 1986.
Greetings were extended from

elementary schools at Grand

Lake, Hackberry in Cameron

Parish, and Barbe and Westlake
in Calcasieu Parish.

LOOKING LIKE huge flying saucer the

of New Orleans for the past 21 years.

FRIDAY IN THE SUPERDOME

Tarpons to play
for state title!

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
and the Haynesville Tornadoes

square off Friday at 6 p.m., in the

Superdome in New Orleans for

the State Class AA champi-
onship.

The Tornadoes bring an 11-2

record into the contest while the

Cameron Parish school from
Creole bring a 10-3 record into

the final game.
The Tarpons entered the

state playoffs as the number two

team from District 6AA while the

Tors made their entry as District

1 Champions.
Haynesville defeated Tallu-

lah, North DeSoto, Northeast

and Notre Dame to make the

finals. The local Tarpons defeat-

ed Loyola, University, St. Fred-

erick and Pickering to snare their

place in the finals.

The two teams have one com-

mon opponent, that being,Notre
Dame. The Pioneers dc“:ated
South Cameron in district play
before losing to the Tors in the

state semi-final game.
Haynesville’s two losses came

at the hands of Springhill, 35-18

in the opening game of the year
and to Evangel 35-12. Evangel is

playing for the Class 3A champi-
onship.

The Tors are the defending
state champions as they beat

DeQuincy 43-0 last year in the
Dome. In fact the Tors have won

three state championships in a

row.

They will be seeking a state

record as no team has won four

straight titles.

The Tarpons are going back to

the Dome for the first time since

1986 when they lost the champi-
onship game to Kentwood.

The Tarpons feature two

strong running backs in Brandon
Conner and Cory Broussard who

both have run very well in the

playoffs.
The Tarpon passing attack

has been used sparingly but

effectively as illustrated by John
Pradia’s 4 for 6 effort against
Pickering in the semi-final game.

The top two receivers in the team

have been Brent Morales and
Vito Martarona.

On defense the Tarpons just
come get you and have done a

very good job. They have held

some of the top teams at bay as

they held the high scoring St.

Frederick team to only 7 points
until the game was decided when

they scored their final touchdown

with no time left on th clock.
The Tarpons shut down the

Pickering team, limiting them to

less than 100 yards of offense in

the state semifinal game.
Haynesville, on the other

hand, moved through the first

two rounds of the playoffs by out-

scoring their opponents as they
beat Tallulah 42-34 and North

DeSoto 32-23. They beat North-

east 7-0 but the weather condi-

tions were rainy and the field

was mucky. In the semi-final

game the Tors held Notre Dame

to 13 points, but keep in mind

that the Pioneers top runner,

Brent Leduné, missed the contest

with a broken leg.
Let’s also compare the kicking

game. The Tarpons John Mark

Montie has done an excellent job
as he hit two field goals at

Pickering, one from 26 yards and

Louisiana Superdome has been dominating the skyline
ft will be the site of the Class AA State Football

Championship game, featuring South Cameron vs. Haynesville, Friday, Dec. 13 at 6 p.m.

the other from 48 yards.
The Tarpons are also playing

at a very high emotional level as

they seemed to have cranked it

up a notch or two in the playoffs.
The Tors head coach, Red

Franklin, has 306 victories to

rank number two in Louisiana

behind John Curtis, who has 312.

 Tarpons head coach,
Parry LaLande, has 128 wins.

LaLande will be making his

second trip to the Dome.

Franklin has made ten appear-
ances in the Dome. This will be

his 11th. He has a 7-3 record in

these championship games.
The support of the Tarpons

has been tremendous. Don’t stop
now and it looks like you won&# as

the South Cameron school sold

their 1,000 ticket allotment in

less than two days.
The game should be hard

fought and very even. Let’s look

for the Tarpons to scored a big
win, 27-21.

Pre-game events

told at S. Cam.
There has been a week of

activity preceding the Tarpons
state championship game Friday
evening.

Game tickets went on sale

Monday morning and football

team parents met that afternoon.

On Tuesday a barbecue din-

ner was served at 4:30 to team

members, managers, trainers,
coaches, cheerleaders, Sidekicks,

pep squad and the families of

these groups.
is was followed by a Mass

at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

On Wednesday morning the

team was served breakfast at the

school followed by a pep rally at

12:30. e team left 2 p.m. for

LSU where they got in some

practice that evening before

going on to the Holiday Inn at

Kenner.

Thursday, the team will go on

to the Hyatt Regency hotel. They
will practice at the Superdome
from 4:30 to 5 p.m., take part ina

press conference at 6 p.m. and a

Tap session.

On Friday, Dec. 13 at 8:45

a.m. there will be a special Mass

for the team and the fans at his-

toric St. Louis Cathedral in the

French Quarter. The team will

then get to take a tour of the

French Quarter.
There will be a pep talk at

12:30 p.m. in the Hyatt meeting
room and the team will go on to

the Superdome at 4 p.m., taking
the field at 5 p.m. Game time is

6pm.

SPECIAL RULES
Anumber of rules and regula-

tions from the Louisiana High
School Athletic Association were

called to the attention of the fans:

*No one, including school

groups, will be allowed on the

field before, after or during the

cameras are not

allowed in the Superdome and

will be confiscated. (Videos may
be purchased of the game.)

*No signs may be placed on

the playing field. They may be

Cont. on Pg. 10

MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron high schoo! football team who will be in the state AA

championship game Friday, are shown at a pe rally held in their honor last Friday in the

school gym. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Jury seeks

dredge permit
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is seeking a permit from

state agencies to dredge 518

cubic yards of material from an

isti
i lateral to pro-

r

subdivision located about 3.5

miles southeast of the town of

Cameron.

Granddaughte and her husband,
Mark and Dayna Banks and her

two-great-grandchildren, V. J.

Tanner and Patrick Banks.
About 100 guests attended.

Mrs. Durapau blew out 100

candles on the cake held by her

two great-grandsons.
ev. Dudley Rutledge of

Burkeville, Tex., presided over a

“This Is Your Life, Mamie” pro-

gram Soloist Roy Smith of Lake

Arthur sang “Silver Threads

Among the Gold”and “Ten

Thousand Years”. Testimonies of

what Mamie’s life meant to them

were given by Jackie Stagg of

Lake Arthur and Harvey Petree

of Deer Park, Tex.

. Durapau and her late

husband, Charley, in their yearly

MRS. MAMIE VAUGHAN DURAPAU is shown cutting her

00th birthday cake assisted by her daughter, Joy Tanner.

Mrs. Durapau honored
=

years of marriage, were supervi-

on 100th birthday sors aboard the “White Mallard”,
an elite ee, mn. where

Mrs. Mamie Vaughan Dura- ium.
Mamie su is the kitchen,

pau celebrated her 100th birth- Honoring her were her an Charley supervised the duck

Bay Dec. 1._A party was held in daughter and her husband, Rev. S¥!7i
The Durapau’s were recog-

nized in 1948 as establishing the

first temporary child care home

in
isi Harvey Petree

spoke on behalf of the some 80

children the Durapau&# cared for.

He also presented her with

encased silver dollars of 1896 and

1996.
Mrs. Durapau was an active

workers in the Women’s Mis-

sionary Union of First Baptist
Church of Lake Arthur.

Born in Chenier Du Gond,
Dec. 1, 1896, Mrs. Durapau now

finds herself not too far from her

roots in the swing-bed facility at

South Cameron Memorial Hosp-
ital at Creole, a place she now

calls home and hear her daugh-
ter, Joy, whose husband pastors
First Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier.

her honor Sat., Nov. 30, as the

South Cameron Hospital Solar-

TRACTORS ait Generatio
Christmas Toys Ave

and Mrs. Jack Tanner, her

grandson, David Tanner; her

Legals
NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal Man-

agement Section/Louisiana Depart-

Kubota. John Deere Fo New Holla
ABELL &a SON, INC.

Speed limit

may go up
CAPITAL NEWS

Interstate travelers would no

longer have to slow down at the

Louisiana state line to avoid

speeding tickets if lawmakers

approve Rep. Roy Brun’s bill dur-

ing the spring legislative sessio
ot Beers

restraints limiting them to fiscal

matters, state legislators could

not adjust Louisiana’s speed lim-

its in 1995 when the U.S.

Congress repealed the national

limit of 65 mph limit. That limit

had been in effect since the fuel

crisis of the 1970&#3

Many other states quickly
raised their limits last year, with

some of the western states even

setting them at whatever is “rea-

sonable”. But Louisiana has

maintained the old ones because

the state law giving wide discre-

tion to the secretary of the

Department of Transportation
and Development contains the 65

mph maximum.
Brun already has filed

a

bill

for the forthcoming regular ses-

sion which would authorize rais-

ing the limit to 70 mph in some

cases. Louisiana State Police

Superintendent William Whit-

tington has said he will not

oppose the legislation.
A study conducted by the

Louisiana Transportation Re-

search Center, a division of

DOTD, recommends raising the

maximum limit from 65 to 70

mph on most of the state&#3 inter-

state highways and certain other

controlled-access highways. The

DOTD would have discretion to

set the limits. Other divided

highways would have 60 mph
limits, but highways without

medians would maintain the cur-

rent 55 mph limit, the study

says.
According to the study, most

rural freeways are designed for

speeds of 70 mph and other rural

roads are designed for 60 mph.
Setting the limits lower than

what the roads were designed for

encourages the speed limits to be

violated, it said.

State Police spokesman
Ronnie Jones cautioned, howev-

er, that troopers will be strict on

enforcement if the limit is raised.

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
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CABLECOMM
YOUR LOCA CABLE TV CONNECTIO

4-800-256-1358

Hurr offer ends Dec. 20

S35EEE
Offier applies only to standard instaliation/connection on up to two

TV sets in wired, serviceable areas; other installation/connection

or relocation fees may apply to additional TV sets.

61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

Location: West Cameron Block 57,
OCS-G-14305.

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the

loration of oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and transport of

drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from the

onshore base of Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above.

is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office

located on the 1th floor of the State

Lands and Y ral Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Hours are:

8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to th Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources Coastal

‘anagement Division, Attention: OCS

“Donate a toy and
receive a FREE Cable

Installation or Upgrade.
Toys will be donated to

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA Dec. 7, 1996

receipts 1039 cattle; 4 horses: S7

MILLER

LIVESTOCK MARKEE

DeRid eee terse

Monday. December 16

Semmes i

local organizations.

MATRIX. EX

Make your holidays
Sizzle.

Party in style this holiday

season with a dramatic

new look from Matrix. Our

full-service salon offers an

elegant array of Matrix hair

colors, perms and cosmetics

that make every evening

a night to remember

Call today and we&#

4

arrange everything.

HAIR-SKIN-COSMETICS

NDING TH SALON EXPERIENCE

GOOD LUCK TARPONS!!

All The Way To The State Championship!!

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
775-7481

MEMBERS
staff were reco

week prior to tl

PRORORS
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¢*&quo G TARPON WIN STATE

SUPPOR OU TARPONS!

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school coaching

staff were recognized at the pep rally held at the school last

‘i ’s Pickering game.
week prior to the Tarpon a sir ciara cure

BEST OF

LUCK

)

TARPONS ON

YOUR QUEST
FOR THE STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP!

DAN

FLAVIN
Representative

District 36

318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022

“

JOHN LEBLANC, center, is shown receiving a $300 check

from Acadiana Ford owner Jackie Stagg, left, and Tony

Trahan, sales representative. LeBlanc kicked a 30 yard field

goal to win the money in a contest sponsored by the Kaplan

auto agency. All proceeds from the event went to the South

Cameron high school athletic program.

THE SOUTH CAMERON cheerleaders arm shown taking part

in a mini-parade held at a pep rally for the Tarpons last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Soirez scored 11 points and T. J.

Murphy 10 forthe Mustangs.
Grand Lake 51, Vinton 40 - Grand

Lake won their second game of the

urrament with a 51-40 victory over

Vinton. Mitchell Babineaux scored 23

points to lead the Hornet scorers.

Boys Basketball
Area basketball scores are as fol-

lows:
Bell City 50, South Cameron 38 -

The South Cameron Tarpons were led

in scoring by Dwayne Fountain as they
lost 50-38 to Bell City. Hackberry 63, Hamilton Christian

Starks 75, Johnson Bayou 46 - - The Hackberry Mustangs

Daniel Blanchard scored 17 pointe and outscored Hamilton Christian 63-51 to

Travis Trahan 13 as the Rebels lost to claim the consolation trophy in the

Starks 75-46. tournament. Jeremy Day scored 19,

‘Johnson Bayou 71, Sabine Pass 62- Eric Welch 15, Luke Soirez 13, and T. J,

‘The Johnson Bayou Rebels won their

©

Murphy 1 for the 10-5 Mustangs.

opening game in the Johnson Bayou - Grand Lake 53, St. Louis 43 - The

Cameron Telephone Tournament. The Grand Lake Hornets out-scored the St.

Rebels beat Sabine Pass 71-62. Daniel

Blanchard scored 29 points and Kenny
Kellum, 18.

Louis Saints 53-43 to claim the champi-
onship of the tournament. Cody LeBleu

scored ints and Mitchell Babi-

THESE FORMER South Cameron state contenders were rec-

ognized at the pep rally. They were Scott Henry, Tommy

Boudreaux, Sterling Vaughan and Mike Meaux.

December 14 &a

7:00 P.M.

First Baptist
Church

Cameron, La.

Free

Admission

Nursery
Provided

12

Johnson Bayou 60, Orange-field 46

.

neaux 10 for the 13-3 Hornets.

- Johnson Bayou won their way into the

championship game of the
with a 60-46 win over O:

Dan-iel Blanchard scored 29 points an:

Travis Trahan 13 for the Rebels.
Reeves 74, Johnson Bayou 63 - The

Reeves Raiders defeated the Johnson

Bayou Rebels 74-63 in the champi-
onship game of the tournament. Danny
Blanchard scored 21 points and Kenny
Kellum 17 for the Rebels.

Grand Lake 59, Hamilton

Christian 50 - The Grand Lake Hornets

won their opening

game

of the Billy
Navarre Hackberry

_

Invitational

Tournament 59-50 over Hamilton

Christian. Mit-chell Babineaux scored

21 points and Cody LeBleu 20 for the

Hornets.
St. Louis 54, Hackberry 28 -

Hackberry fell to St. Louis 54-38 in the

opening round of the tournament. Luke

GO TARPONS!
WIN STATE!

Service — Solutions — Saving

CONGRATULATI
TARPON

We

Believe

In The

Youth

of

Cameron

Parish
And

Tarpon
Football!

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

A Division of Cameron

Communications Corp.

Te Tengi
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

TARPONS

e

Salute
“You...

Take It

Pulling

For You!!!

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander

&a Staff
4+-800-673-3 113
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SUPPORT OUR TARPONS!!!

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

YULE PARTIES
The elementary pre-school

party will begin at noon Fri, Dec.

20, in the auditorium at which

time Santa will arrive. Please

luave your child’s gift at school a

little early to place under the

tree. All parents are asked to fur-

nish some type of refreshment

(cookies, cupcakes, candy, etc.)

preferably individually wrapped
for easy distribution.

Classroom parties will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Santa Claus will

visit each class to wish every

child a Merry Christmas.
School will dismiss at 2 p.m.

after the parties on Friday and

will resume Mon., Jan. 6.

Lou Grovenburg is recovering
from foot surgery at her home in

Kaplan. She will return to her

home here later.
Nicole Chauvan is due home

this week after a few days in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Suetta Burney, formerly of

Grand Chenier, who now lives in

Buras, broke her leg last week.

Romona Jones, Scott, Lola Quinn
and family drove to Buras to be

with Suetta.

ATTEND PEP RALLY

The elementary school, facul-

ty and staff, student body and

TARPO
Weta Your Hends U Hig -

Vit On The Wa To The Domet!

And On The Wa Home

From The Domel!

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop &

Loston’s Auto Parts
Creole, La.

All Th

Saluting The Tarpons. . .

. «
Khe Pride of Cameron

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

775-7198

COURTNEY STURLESE is

shown above with judge
Brian Himes at the State Fair

in Shreveport where her hogs

won first place and reserve

champion in Division 4 and

Grand Champion in La. Bred.

she also won in Sulphur at the

Cal-Cam Fair, a 1st and 3rd.

She shows for South Cam-

eron High School.

Creole club

plans party
Topping the agenda of the

November meeting of the Creole

Homemakers Club was the final-

izing of plans for the upcoming
Yule season. The meeting was

in the home of Estelle

‘Theriot.
For the club’s annual holiday

community project, members will

give a Christmas gift to a needy
child by picking a star with the

gift listed thereon from the

Giving Tee displayed in the lobby
of Sacred Heart Church in Creole

‘Members planned the Christ-

mas social which will ‘be held

Tues., Dec. 10, beginning at 11:30

am. at the Creole Food Mart

Restaurant in Creole. Mayola
Wicke is in charge of the pro-

gram. Spouses and other guests
are invited.

Members set the 1997 club

meetings as follows: January,

home of Glenda McEvers; Feb-

ruary, Wayne Montie; March,

Earline Baccigalopi; May, May-
ola Wicke; September, Teen

Wicke; and November, Estelle

Theriot.

KCs to have

food baskets
The Cameron K.C. Council

will raffle a color T.V. at noon

Sun., Dec. 15, at the KC. Hall,

according to Grand Knight Hayes

Picou, Sr. Gumbo will be served

beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Raffle tickets are $2 and can

be purchased at Cameron Drug,

Vals Video, Delaunay’s Health

Mart, K.C. members, and the

KC. Hall. Money raised will be

used to purchase foods for

Christmas baskets for needy
families.

Howard Lancon and Earl

Mouton were named to nominate

a person for the Chamber of

Commerce Citizen of the Year

and Hall of Fame.

The council named Burt Bou-

dreaux as Knight of the Month

and Dorre LaBove Family as

Family of the Month.
Plans are being made to have

a Christmas party Sat., Dec. 21,

for the congregation at the hall.

It will be a covered dish affair.

‘A meal was prepared for the

members b Hayes Picou and
Calvin Boudreaux.

oe

cheerleaders attended the South

Cameron High School pe rally
Fri, Dec. 6. Each school was

asked to make a float and bring

sings to show their-support for

the Tarpons as they took on the

Red Devils from Pickering.

VISITORS

Belenda Vincent of Houston

e Way Tarpons In

Your Bid For The

tate Championship
: Brown’s Market

i Tex., also visited.

& Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350

Proud To

Be A

Tarpon
Corporate
Sponsor!!

Denton Charles Vincent of

Kaplan spent last weekend with

parents, Lynn and Sue Vincent.

are said in

Jennifer Kay Vincent and

Jess Willard Savoie were married

Sat., Dec. 7, at 1 p.m. in St.

Theresa Catholic Church in

Carlyss.
Rev. Francis Fitzsimmons,

MLS. officiated the double ring

at

attended
University. He is an employee of

SAIA Motor Freight.
Following a wedding trip to

San Antonio, Tex., the couple is

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Endangered Animals, Clyde

Theriot by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Fire Your Shrink!, Verd

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones.
World of the Shorebirds, Earl

Ogea by Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau.
Native American Arts and

Crafts, Verd LeBoeuf by Roberta

Rogers.
insects 2, Hulaine Kelley by

Gilbert, Vanessa and Andrew.

Canyons, Verd LeBoeuf by
Gilbert, Vanessa and Andrew.

Table Decoration Book,
Hulaine Kelley by Joey and Roni

Trosclair and Kristin and Jodi.

Harley-Davidson, Wallace

Styron by Joey and_ Roni

} Trosclair and Kristin and Jodi.

A ate a
Mrs. Jess Willard Savoie

Savoie-Vincent vows

Carlyss
McNeese

home in Sulphur.

State

Active Faith, Juniara Simon

by Joey and Roni Trosclair and

Kristin and Jodi.

Prairies, Verd LeBoeuf by
Cameron Parish Library Staff.

NEW NOVELS

Dirt, Stuart Woods; Legend,
Jude Deveraux; Kindling Effect,
Peter Hernon; Executive Orders,

Tom Clancy.
Jury of Her Peers, Jean

Korelitz; As The Wolf Loves

Winters, David Poyer; Informant,

James Grippando; Down To A

Sunless Sea, David Poyer; The

Years Best Fantasy and Horror,
Ellen Datlow; Beauty, Susan

Wilson.

ceremony. Scr
reader was

Candy Chesson.
Judd Bares and Marvin

Simon provided the music.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Vincent of

Carlyss and Mr. and

Willard Savoie of Creole.

The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Maid of honor was Angela

Ebersole and matron of honor

was Christy Seaford.

Bridesmaids included Tracie

Sims, Tiffany Manuel, Candy
Mudd and Wendy Carson.

Miniature bridesmaid was

Ashley Traxler and candle-

lighters were Laura Savoie and

Devin Traxler.

rs.

Best man was Shadd Savoie

and groomsmen included Tom

Sims, Jerry Corley, Myron Picou,

Greg Mudd and Aaron Savoie.

Usher were Mike Mudd, Arlo

Savoie and Brady LaBove.

Miniature groomsman was Alex

Savoie.

Goo Lack Tarpons &

Congratulations Om A Job Wellll Dome!!!

PAA

AAT

Savoie Lumber

&a Hardware
Highway 27

Raw

|_

542-0082 |CEae

Creole

Ringbearers were Dalton

Seaford and Barrett Savoie.

Flower girl was Kayla Savoie.

Following the ceremony, a

reception was held at Grace

Recreation Building. Servers

included Angie Cooper, Valerie

Vincent and Pam Savoie.

The bride is a graduate of

Sulphur High School and

McNeese State University. Sh is

employed at West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital in Sulphur.
The groom, a_graduate of

South Cameron High School,

Ojhe Garpons
ve

* One!

=.

\

Cameron, La.(

K Se

‘a Go For It Tarpons!! We’re

7

f

Behind You All The Wa

OUTHERN

116 Cypress St. Ss
Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, siete

775-5598
.

a

CREEN

418 E., First St.
Acadiana Ford & You. .

A

Kaplan,

4-800-738-2922
____—e&amp;7s

SOUTH CAMERON

TARPONS!

“We Congratulate

You On

A Job Well Done!

Winning
La. (318) 643-7124
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TURNEE
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Russell Turner, 59, of
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life.
Survivors include
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Library are list-
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Shrink!, Verd

and Mrs. Arnold

Area Funerals
EDDIE RUSSELL

TURNER
Funeral services for Eddie

Russell Turner, 59, of Hackberry,
were held Sun., Dec. 8, in First
Baptist Church in Hackberry.

Rev Gerard Little officiated;
burial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mr. Turner died Fri., Dec. 6,
1996 in a local hospital.
&q native of Lake Arthur, he

liv in Hackberry most of his

fe.

Survivors include his wife,

DANIEL J. LANDRY
Funeral services for Daniel J.

Landry, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Shannon Todd Landry of

Creole, were held Fri., Dec. 6, in

Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred

Heart Cemetery.
The infant died Sun., Dec. 1,

1996, in the South Cameron hos-

pital.

Other survivors are three

WILSON JOSEPH
SWIRE

Funeral services for Wilson

Joseph Swire, 64, of Grand

Chenier, were held Fri., Dec. 6,
from St. Eugene Church.

The Rev. incent

Vadakkedath officiated; burial

was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Swire died Tues., Dec. 3,

1996, in the South Cameron hos-

pital.
A lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, he was a retired

dragline operator with Louisiana

Wildlife and an usher at St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
Survivors are his wife, Gloria

Swire; one son, Dale Swire of
Evelyn Turner; five daughters,

Shorebirds, Earl broth Willi
i

Karen: ron, Sharon Johnson, others, illiam Robert, Moss Bluff; one daughter,

on Parish Farm Melinda Turner, Gayla Bird, ali Rode Todd and Shannon Patricia Broussard of Creole; two

on Ree and
of Hackberry, and ian

laine Landry; one sister, Ellan. brothers, Dudley and Adam -

a

Swire, both of Grand Chenier;
Marcel o Hathaway;

Marie Landry; paternal d-
of way; one brother,

pare Mr. and Mrs. raat
Freeman Turner of Lake

three sisters, Ida Boudreaux of

ohne

Chaties; tis “father, Clan
‘and maternal grandpar- Creole, Alvina Miller of Grand

lainKelle by Tuner of Hackberry: an 13 ent Mr. and Nolan Savoie, Chenier and Louise Portie of Oak

: ie
all of Creole. Grove; and one grandchild.

erd LeBoeuf by

coration

|

Book
by Joey and Roni

ristin and Jodi.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy. 14
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THE SOUTH CAMERON

event,
Parish

prepared by Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club members

County Agent Michael LaVergne.

in a Thanksgiving feast. The feast culmi-

nated ‘a study of the first Thanksgiving. The children sampled

for the first time, as they shared

ksgiving feast. The study and feast were

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec.

Sept. 5, at the Hackberry
Coo;

12, 1996

Extension Service were rep’

ital

Prog! Pp
a health and wellness

Multi-Purpose Building. The 4-H program and the Cameron

d with a food and nutrition exhibit. It was

Trisha Silver and Maranda Daigle and Associate

“The Pride Of The Parish”

This Will Be The

“YEAR OF THE TARPON!”
Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies
We accept News, Classifieds and

Display Ads and also payments for the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

775-5645School St. Cameron
pligrims of Dell DeBarge’s

of Pat d&#he

foods that were

Program.

Do You Remember?

PICTURED ABOVE are the

r

kindergarten class who invited tl

kindergarten to share

many foods,

rea

eaten at the first Than

ns
‘

sponsored by the Title 1 Tutorial

|

|

so  Congratula 30

ll Dome! { = =

ao 0 W one ao
CAMERON PILOT,

umn

Dec. 12, 1963

er
ea Ther has been a new devel-

|

opment in the rivalry between

50 ue 50 th {Cam Lions and

ptimists clubs over their Fur

e a, Waa] Festival floats. At the Lions

| “
Bo [meet last we the club

sent

the

following telegram to the

iunle
o 40 Optimists:

ay = “Th Lions Club says the

Optimist Club does not have the

30 so guts to compete with the Home

‘wae
Demonstration Council.”

=
ty sree were pointing out

a imists won their first

20 i ‘anit a 20 .Plac float award in th mo
owe oe original divisio and did not com-

Soa eee ees —

pe agai s H Council in

Ly
emo! autil ti

10 pein1am Peee “Sapeenen 10 did the Lions reer

tn Lake Chartes: (316 433-8728 S*! Gasneron Optimists fired this

telegram right back:

_

“Congratulations on coming
in second in a two-float category.
You have made the challenge,
you name the category. We will

compete.”
So there you have it--the chal-

lenge and the acceptance has

yOu OM OMe CA® OB?
2 °

$0 fe ¢ O BO 4 O FL o
:

dts Christmas Gyime!!

00

WE HAVE p
GREAT GIFTS .“o

FOR p
EVERYONE ON 5

er

your LIST a
* The Handyman’s Tools

aero

* Outdoor Equipment * Housewares +

* Auto Accessories &g Pocket Knives
owe

* AND MORE!!!

We Will Be Closed Friday at Noon Thru Saturday To Attend

The State Football finals. We Will Reopen Monday at 7 a.m.

Sorry For Any Inconvenience

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
AND HARDWARE

Main Street

o HoBa
9 *

2xo

e

Cameron 775-5621

been made for the 1964 festival

parade.
Here’s a story about the police

jury that isn’t “big” news, but it is

“good” news.

The state auditor’s report on

the police jury books says that

the books are in good shape. And

for as long as we have been cov-

ering this tory, the report has

said the same each year.

This is something to be proud
of, in view of the fact that each

year invariably several jurys
around the state get criticized for

not following the correct proce-
dure in keeping up with the pub-

lic funds.

Dalton Richard, Creole post-
master for the past nine years

and an active civic leader, was

named the recipient of the fourth

annual Doxey-Vincent
Citizenship Award presented

Friday evening at a banquet in

the Cameron recreation center.

THI
u Mi

a

1

KING OF SWIT
N SATELLI

DONT FORGET TO

EXTRA EQUIPMENT YOU&#3 NEED TO WATCH

YOUR FAVORITE
ON MORE

DONT GIVE UP

YOUR LOCAL CABLE TY CONNECTION

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarant rate is 4

mcerreem,

|

Me Os
|

our company’ financial strengt —
‘i

See

wmieraveseeceess

|

542-4507

ADD UP ALL THE

CABLE NETWORKS
THAN ON TVI

CABLE ON ALL THE TV SETS

IN YOUR HOME,
CALL

-800-256-1358

ECOMM



THIS 1S HOW the field at the

fans when the Tarpons play
Championship. Tarpon fans

dome and will be considered the

Tarps beat Pickering

to Invest With Edward Jones

@PFo insured Certificates
‘of Deposit

APY interest Rat

12Month 5.4% 5.4%

24 Month 5.65% 5.65%

CD’s available from institutions

tionwide. Issuer i tion

available on reque Subject to

availability, Early withdrawals

may not be permitted. $5,000
minimum.

@pe& in Retirement Plans

~

5.77% to 7.18%&q
“Insured us to timely payment of

principal and interest. Based on

corporate bonds.

Interest may by subject to state

and local taxes. Insured as to

time payment of principal and

interest.

Philip Quinn
210-3 W. Napoleo

‘Brimstone

‘Sulphur, La. 70663

1-800-785-4332

ee

*Yields to maturity effective 12/10/96.

Subject to availability. Yield and market

value may fluctuate if sold prio to

maturity.

Call or stop by today for

more information.

Edward Jones

Haynesville at 6 p.m., Friday,

will be sitting in Sections 13:

Cameron, La., Dec. 1

Louisiana Superdome will look to South Cameron High School
,

Dec. 13

“home team.”

By JOE MUELLER

“Hi Ho - Hi Ho, it’s off to the

Dome we go”. That could be the

chant of the South Cameron

Tarpons as they won their way
into the state. championship

game with a 20-14 win over the

Pickering Red Devils last Friday.

The Tarpons showed a very

gutty team effort as they scored

30 first half points then held th
Red Devils to only one score in
the second half for the team vic-

tory. =

‘The Tarpons scored first in
the contest as they took their

first possession and moved 53

yards to score on a 2-yard run by
Cory Brousssard with 5:06 left in

the opening quarter.
The Tarpons raised the mar-

gin to 10-0 as they moved down

fo the Red Devil 10 yard line on

Mark Montie drilled a 26

DELTA TECH
Cec

P

Vio a ee

&qu teach skills you need to get

and keep a job, also valuable

extras to get that job faster!

90% placement rate

Business Management ° Electronics

Administrative Secretary

Word Processing * Legal Secretary
Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting

CALL TODAY!
439-5765.

1-800-259-JOBS
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

9, 140 and 141 on the west side of the

their second possession and John

yard

Courses
Accounting * Medical Office Assistant

2, 1996

for the Class AA State Football

field goal.
The Tarpons held the Red

Devils to no first downs, and only

7 yards rushing.
The Tarpons raised the mar-

gin to 17-0 on a 25 yard run by

Cory Broussard with 3:41 left in

the first half.
The Tarpons, following’ the

Broussard touchdown, kicked off

to the Red Devils Sam Blocker

who returned the kick 97 yards to

the end zone, so with 3:24 left in

the opening half, the Tarpons
had a 10 point lead, 17-7.

The South Cameron team

wasn’t content to go to halftime

up 17-7 so they drove down to the

Pickering 40 yard line where on

fourth down, John Mark Montie

kicked a 48 yard field goal and

the Tarpons went to halftime up

20-7.
The only score in the second

half was by the Pickering Red

Devils as they drove 70 yards and

scored on a one yard run by Sam

with 9:11 left in the

South Cameron&#3 first punt of the

night. This came with 2:22 left in

the third quarter. A big play on

the drive was when the Tarpons

were guilty of running into the

Red Devil kicker, David Latta, on

a field goal attempt which he

missed. So the Red Devils got

new life and did punch it in.

Tent defensive efforts.

on a fourth and half-yard to go.

the semi-final win.

effort -as head

In the last nine minutes of the

game, the Tarpons had two excel-
They

sacked the Red Devil quarter-
back on a third down play forcing

the Pickering team to punt from

their own end zone. On the Red

Devils final possession of the

night the Tarpons stopped them

The Tarpons, who face Hay-

nesville in the championship
game, then ran the clock out for

The. victory was a real team

coach Parry

SHOWN ABOVE i:

the pe rally for the

=

THE GRAND Lake POPS

presentation of

Dancer, Libby

mance.Pictured left to right:

Chenet, POPS Team Members -

Braxton.

Girls Basketball
Area girls basketball scores are as

follows:
Bell City 51, South Cameron 33 -

The Bell City Bruins beat the Lady

Tarpons 51-32. Brittany McDaniel was

the top Tarpon scorer.

Johnson Bayou 56, Starks 47 - The

Johnson Bayou girls won their fourth

game of the year as they beat Starks

56-47.
Regina McGee scored 2 points and

Nicole Doucet 15 for the Lady Rebs.

yonnson Bayou 5Y, Sabine Pass 22-

‘The Lady Johnson Bayou Rebels beat

Sabine Pass 59-22 in the opening round

of the Johnson Bayou Cameron Tele-

hone Tournament. Nicole Doucet

Scored 16 points and Tasha Roberson

10 for the Lady Rebels.

Johnson Bayou 47, Bridge City 32 -

Nicale-Doucet scored 20 points as the

Lady Rebels won their second game the

tournament. The win came over Bridge

City 47-32.
Johnson Bayou 47, Bridge City 32 -

‘The Lady Rebels won their way into the

finals of the tournament with a 47-32

Segerse

te

eeEe

LaLande did an excellent job of

preparing a game plan and the

players executed it well.

‘The Tarpons top rushers were

Cory Broussard with 92 yards on

18 carries and Brandon Conner

with 88 yards on 24 carries.

John Pradia hit four of six

passes for 54 yards in the win.

Brent Morales had three catches

and Vito Martarona, one for the

Tarpons. John Mark Montie had

two field goals and two extra

points.

alter

suzu Hombre
ory air, am/fm stereo cassette, sliding rear

dow, rear bumper, XS upgrade equipment,
plus much more!

- Only 10 Left At This Price!
rs plus tax, tile tees & license

mo., $1000 down ‘cash_or trade, 7.75% APR. SD mo. WAC.

1706-B Ruth, Sulj

M

lines from top manufactuters, and we&#

Sc deliv and set them up free! It& our

“We&#3 Doing Our Best To Make It The Best For You&

iphur
ionday- 9-5:30 Saturday 9-2

N freezer and refrigerators, ranges are on sale

S. through the end of the year. We have leadi

gift to you.

527-7522

is the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department entry

Tarpon football team last Friday at

Team (Power of

sponsored the Lake Charles Ballet Society&#3 “Ballet on Wheels”

Coppelia. Storyteller-
McCreedy-Richards, and Artist in Residence,

Mary Carol Chenet enchanted students with a delightful perfor-
Ms.

Susan Simmons and Lynette

in the mini-parade held at

High School.
Geneva Griffith)South Cameron

(Photo by

School lunches

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Dec. 16 - cheeseburger,

oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunch, bun.

es., Dec. 17 - taco salad,
refried beans, fixings cup, baked

potato, yellow cake with icing,

taco bowls.

Wed., Dec. 18 - spaghetti, but-

tered corn, vegetable sticks with

dip, pineapple upside down cake,

garlic toast.

Thurs., Dec. 19 - bakéd

turkey, cornbread dressing, broc-

coli and cheese, fresh fruit cup,

hot rolls.
Fri., Dec. 20 - luncheon loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup cup, oven

Tater Tots, chilled fruit, sliced

brea

z9 Gauge
Galvalame
Painted #1

353.95sq - ‘1.72 Linear Ft.

Lynette Braxton, Principal

McCreedy-Richards, Ms.

win over Bridge City.
Nicole Doucet scored 20 points for

the Rebels.
Reeves 55, Johnson Bayou 33 - The

Reeves Lady Raiders defeated Johnson

Bayou 55-33 in the championship game

of the tournament.

Regina McGee scored 14 points to

lead the Rebel scorers.

Grand Lake 46, Hamilton Chris-

tian 25 - The Lady Hornets of Grand

Lake outscored Hamilton Christian 46-

25 in the opening round of the tourna-

ent.

‘Marilyn LeJune scored 18 points
and Laura Cox 12 for the Lady Hornets.

St. Louis 47, Grand Lake 37 - The

Grand Lake Lady Hornets were out-

scored by ten points 47-37 in their sec-

it.

Missy Cox and Linsey Smythe each

scored ten points for Grand Lake.

Hackberry 53, Westlake 40 Shelly
Fontenot scored 24 points and Sherre

Abshire and Tessa Seay 10 each as the

Hackberry Lady Mustangs. beat

Westlake 53-40 in the tournament.

ais 44, Hackberry 33 - St.

Louis out-scored’ Hackberry 44-33 to

win the championship o the girls side.

Shelly Fontenot scored 14 points to lead

the Lady Mustangs.
d Lake 41, Westlake 23

-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

318-625-2778
MONDAY - FRIDAY

Fe bikes are as much pure fun as the XR200R. You&#3 have a great

time learning, and then enjoying, this little jewel for years to come.

* Simple. proven 195cc four-stroke engine offers excellent low- and

mid-range torque.
« Smooth-shifting six-speed transmission.

* Pro-Link® rear suspension
* Comfortable low seat height entry-level riders can appreciate

Find out how great weekends start on a Honda XR200R.

Honda of Lake Charles
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 © 1-800-259-4994

/HONDA
*Plus TT&amp W.A.C.

THE GRAND
Tournament by

the St. Louis Ss
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THE GRAND LAKE Hornets (13-3) won the Billy Navar

Tournament by defeating Hamilton Christian in the first roun

the St. Louis Saints 53-43 in the championship game.

re/Hackberry Invitational Basketball

d; Vinton in the second round; and

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers
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HUNTING NEWS

Most of us as hunters have

pulled up the boats, pirogues and

decoys, got them home, cleaned
them up, cleaned the shotgun

and equipment and waiting for

the week before the second split
to put it all back, cut a few canes,
brush up the blinds and take in

the rest and coldest of the duck

— Create a Gift

In Townll

eu

Sea & Shore in Cameron
*Exclusive S.W. La. Distributor for the “Official State

Poster” By Johnny Bell - ORDER NOW!

eVideos and Books On S.W. LA

“The Alligator Hunters” as seen on PBS - $20.00

Local History by Nola Mae Koss - $8.00 and Up

eLouisiana Sea Shells - Wreath $75.00,

Framed Shells $8.00 -- Collections, Crafts,

Thorny Oyster Clusters

eAlligator Heads &a Claws -- $3.00 to $99.00

Crucifix Fish - Shadow Boxed.

Basket

Unusual Store

Framed. Carded $3 to $15

‘They&# Never Forget —

hunting season.

Some of us are getting

a

little

fishing in, which at this writing

is good, especially r

Lots of f

stopped hun’

Some

expensive,

activities.

will

Congratulations On Job

Well Done.
..

All The Way

We’re

For

lake It

Yo the Top!!

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Cheering ¥ wildlife.
Wildlife

ks I know have

ting because of the

expense, but also because of the

hassle and rules and regulations
and changes in laws. Well, it’s

happening now to fishing. Many

people are calling it quits for the

Same reasons. Nationwide, fresh-

water fishing has declined two

percent. Some states have lost

Ticense sales, so they put in a sec-

ond license, the saltwater license.

Two licenses, one angler. Lots of

states including Florida have

licenses declined up to 8 percent.
reasons

7

Single parent households, decline
in elementary school enrollment

a few years ago, so they say they

don’t have enough time, too

busy around’ the

house, job hours too great, rather

watch it on TV, other sports on

TV, poor fishing, interference

from boaters, pollution, too many

rules, regulations changing too

often, state and federal regula-
tions differ, jet skis and water

skis, drunk on the water, just to

name a few of the things that

have anglers turning to other

Remember how Walmart has

taken over the mom and pop

stores, well, it’s Bass Pro who

will follow the trend it seems.

They have a circulation of 40 mil-

lion catalogs, has these giant
150,000 square foot stores in

Springfield, Mo., Atlanta, Ga.,

open
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport in

1998, will have one in Nashville,

Tenn. in 1997 and one in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. in 1998. This is

going to be tough on many fishing
wholesalers around the USA.

DUCKS UNLIMITED
Ducks Unlimited has been

Until the age of two, many

children tend to be bow-legged.

They generally grow out of it.

given are:

one near the

resources for future generations.
Although they have conserved

more than 7.4 million acres of

wetlands and waterfowl habitat

across North America, however,

for every acre conserved by DU in

the US, the nation lost another

are in turn. It is said we lose

140,000 acres of wetland habitat

every year. We see this happen-

ing in our parish and things are

getting worse.

LEAD SINKERS

Many fishing anglers are

waiting to see the results of a sci-

entific research on tackle with

lead and the effect it has on

The U.S. Fish and

Louis; consolation, Vinton;

Amanda Crochet
Freshman Maid

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam eron, La., Dec. 12, 1996

CTE —

Jessica Daigle
Sophomore Mai

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

VISITOR
Ronald Schexnider of Barn-

dage, N. J., visited his parents,
‘Alton and Joyce Schexnider.

DEGREES
Receiving degrees in Health

and Human Performance

McNeese State University Dec.

14, are Kyle Jinks and Shane

Thibodeaux.

at

GAME DATE CHANGED
The basketball game between

Hackberry and Starks to be

played Friday nig
changed to Thurs.,

ee D187, taken tare
ot,

wetlands and waterfowl and BASKETBALL
wildlife conservation, and their TOURNAMENT

works preserve our national Girl championship -

W Are Proud of

The Tarpons

Good
Luck

From

ht, has been

Dec, 12, at 4

mn.

School will be out Friday due

to the Tarpon game. Good luck

St.

third,

A

Jessica LeBeouf
Junior Maid

Grand Lake.
Boys

424 Marshall St.

championship -

TARPO
G-R-E-A-T3°

We&#39;r Proud Of You&quot

CAMERON DRUG STORE
775-5321

ertMiranda Heb:
Junior Maid

Jennifer Boudreaux
Senior Maid

Louis; consolation, Hackberry;

St. third, Vinton.

Cameron

433-0506, Ext. 25.

“GO BIG RED”

Henry Griffin
Former Teacher/Coach of

Cameron Parish is now

SELLING CARS
&a TRUCKS

AT

MARTIN PONTIAC - GMC
In Lake Charles

Henry retired a few years ago and is now pursuing a

new career in sales and would like for all of his friends,

former students and players to come see him at Martin

GMC. IF ANYONE CAN, HENRY SURELY CAN. Phone

“GOOD LUCK TARPONS!!!

WE&#39;RE PROUD OF YOU!

Service will spent

$100,000 to study whether lead

sinkers are killing water birds in

certain national wildlife refuges.
Some of the things to take

place in coming months are if fish

swallow lead sinkers, does this

affect the birds who eat this fish.

Birds will be x-rayed to see if

there&#3 lead or even a tackle that

they have swallowed, and their

blood will be tested. In addition,

anglers will be surveyed on how

often they lose what type of tack-

le. We&# just have to wait and see

the results and what will happen.

DID YA NO?

U tink your dog is smarter

than your kat, just because he

hunts with ya, well, kats watch

more TV than dogs do. Tat what

ya call kating in Kajon Land!

Poa
ee Se 4

en

GOOD LUCK TARPONS
TAK I AL TH

WA T TH

STAT CHAMPIONS

WE BELIEVE
IN YOU!

CAMERO
FOO MART

47 MARSHA ST

7715-64

\



FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

LOOKING FOR: Christmas, ‘NEW 20 FT. Gooseneck stock FOR SALE: Brown sofa, in

Birthday, Wedding or Baby Gifts, trailer, 68” wide, metal top, stor- good condition, $100. Call 775-

Snuventes and Christmas Tree age over neck, steel floor, metal-

ized with aluminum, strength of

steel, weather resistance of alu-

minum. 9500. 318-433-8504.

12/26p.

Shop, Boones Corner, Monday thru

Friday, 10 a.m. til 6 p.m. Margare

Hebert, 318-598-2263. 12/5-12p.

,

7813 after 5 p.m. 12/12p.

NEW 16 FT. Gooseneck
horse/stock trailer with tack room,

6&#3 wide, metal top, storage over

neck, steel floor, metalized with
i $8500. 318-433-8504.

12/26p.

— LEGAL NOTICE —

_

SPECIAL MEETING
:

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District #8

(Grand Lake/Sweet Lake)

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center

December 19, 1996 at 6:00 P.M.

— PuBLic INVITED — p19 RUN 12/12 & 12/19

573

Marshall

Street

Acreage and 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with

living room, separate dining, and large family room.

Mature oak trees, frult trees, concrete drive,

and 2 frame buildings... $62,000.00

121

School

Street

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, w/spacious living room, custom cabl-

nets, and slate roof on 191’ x 119’ lot...... was11295,000.0
Hwy.

27

New price on office building situated on

corner lot. First floor has 7 rooms. Two

bedroom apartment is located on 2nd floor.....$23,500.00

Two acres of commercial property
Good site for Industrial yard. ......

835,000.00

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath home w/kitchen/dining combination.

100° x 150” lot.. ..°49,900.00

- Glenn Acres Subdivision - Proposed
restricted subdivision. One acre lots 1 mile east of

Grand Lake High School. Hard Surface road,

water, gas and electricti ++.
224,900.00

Hwy.

385

- Commercial property (2 acres) m/l

across from Cameron State Bank...... ...°41,600.00

Sarasota- Restricted Beach Front lot in Little

Florida. on

524,800.00

Channelview

Subdivision

- Restricted waterfront

subdivision with 60’ wide 9 deep community
channel, immediate access to the

Calcasieu River From..........-..-.-..°39,900.00 - 580,000.00
- 1,25 acres. About 160 Ft. of

frontage on Channel View Drive.......... .3163,500.00

Blanchard

Road

-Located on the corner of Hwy. 384 &

Blanchard. Utilities available.

Will not subdivide... se

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR

suraue
ie

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Bucket Seats, A/C, SLS Decor,
Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, Alumimum Wheels &

‘Much More.

$12,997...
Fancy Dan Special

New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

6.5 Turbo Diesel Auto-

matic-Overdrive, A/C,
‘Windows & Locks,

Discount off of MsRP PLSWine

$Q1 DDT ont. vxice rm.

LINE X custom spray-on bed-

liners. Trucks, boats, RV’s, mower

decks, horse and bost trailers, etc.

For more info and prices call

Teresa Cooke, 775-5186. Gift

Certificates available. 12/12p.

PURCHASE PRIMESTAR,
installed and one year of channel

programming $0 down under

$20/month financing with ap-

proved credit. Or rent equipment,
half price installation, first month

programming free with 2

year commitment. Primestar home

mini-satellite system now offers

equipment rental or purchase, no

snowy pictures, worry free warran-

ty, and free T.V. Guide. Basic

monthly price, $32.99 for over 60

remote controlled channel access.

Other options and premium movie

channels available. Contact your

local Cameron Parish sales repre-

sentative, Cecil Clark, owner,

Rutherford Motel. Phone (318)542-
4309 or 1-800-409-4309. 12/12p.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom, one

bath and garage. Living area 36 X

27, oak floor and knotty pine walls,
has to be moved. $13,400. 542-

4023 or 532-0637. 12/12p.

TO BE Moved! Three bedroom,

one bath wood frame house. Two

miles East of Creole on Parish Rd.

203 “Thelma Lane”. Price nego-
tiable. 527-8525 anytime. 12/5-

12p.

NOTICES.

DON&#39; BUY anything...Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To nlace #

Classified ad go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, or

mail your ad with payment to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Classified Ad rates are one inser-

tion, 25 words or less, $3.50 (each
additional word is 10 cents).

Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found a terrific way to sen

your best wishes to someone spe-

cial for any occasion: birthday,
anniversary, promotion,
championship, graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,

engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Price includes Photo and

Artwork. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper

. in

Cameron by 10
a.

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
Call or come by now and make

somebody&#39; day!

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&# Restau-

rant of Cameron is now hiring per-

sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no phone calls

please Now offering group health

WORK WANTED.

“LOOKING FOR Work&qu Live-in

sitter for the elderly. Will work

some weekends. 18 years experi-
ence. Call 775-7890. 12/12p.

WENDELL&#39; LAWN & Tractor

Service: Licensed, Bonded, and

Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9-

3/27p.

REAL ESTATE helped clean up the highway

MUST SELL: 50 X 100 lot, two

story house in Rutherford Beach,

three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, water

well, storage shed, cleaning area.

Much more! $35,000 or make rea-

sonable offer. Financing available.

Call 318-896-1196. 12/5-26p.

79 ACRE RANCH, near

DeRidder, East Beauregard School

district; 3 bedroom and 3 bath.

Master bath has Jacuzzi; large liv-

ing room, dining room and kitchen

area; 2 car garage; included is a

metal barn, drop shed and green-

house; home features over 2770

heated sq. ft. $249,000. Re/Max

Real Estate 463-9994/462-3044.
12/12c.

debris over the road.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be in a new district in 1997-

98. The Louisiana High School

Athletic Association met in Baton

Rouge last Wednesday and final-

ized the classification of the state

high schools.

e Tarpons, who are now in

District 6AA, will join a new dis-

The

FOR SALE by owner. Five

acres land with 16 X 20 building
with bath. Set up for mobile home.

City water, o! coper Rd.

DeQuincy, $27,500. Call 318-762-

3592. 11/21-12/12p.

LAND FOR Sale: 3 parcels of

12.5, 20.5, 15.67 acre tracks, wet-

land mitigation, hunting, cattle

Brasseaux,
12/19c.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Alta Hebert is

a whole lot better now because of

people like you who give real joy

seeds, should provide enough fiver

PRISON GUARD Norman Johnson is shown with eight

inmates from Phelps Correctional Center

A 20-bv-30-foot patcn 01 ground. sown witn two pounds of flax

at DeQuincy who

between Holly Beach and

Constance Beach following the recent high tides that washed

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

South Cameron to be

in new A district
trict which will be 5AA.

The new district members are

South Cameron, Welsh, Iota,
Kinder, Lake Arthur and

Oakdale.
Grand Lake will be in District

10B with Bell City, Hackberry,
Lacassine and Starks.

Johnson Bayou will be in

District 9C along with Hamilton

Christian and Pecan Island.

Tarpons are #1!!

to weave a smali tablecloth.

and pleasure by the nice things
that they do. You may have visited

her in the hospital, sent cards,
called on the phone, sent flowers,

food, masses, money, sang a song,

washed dishes, prayed, remem-

@hank You...

thank all who called, se

bered her and her family in your orl

thoughts and any recent thought-
money, prayed, worke

fulness still very much in mind. thoughts.
This is meant to bring a “Thank

You” of the very warmest kind!

Special thanks to the 6th floor

nursing staff and doctors of Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, Mr.

John Driscoll, Monsignor Curtis

Vidrine, choir, and Harriet Dyson

Special thanks to Mr.

The Family of Walter Peshoff would like to

nt cards, flowers, food,

d or had us in your

John Driscoll and Rev.

Tim Vapy@
(.,men and All The Peshoff Family

organist.
May God Bless You,

Claude, Richard, Eldie,
Betty &a all her loving family.

Drainage meet

set Dec. 19

Gravity Drainage District 8,

which includes the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area, will hold a spe-

cial meeting at 6 p.m., Thursday,

Dec. 19 at the Fireman’s Center.

The public is invited.

GOOD LUCK AT

THE SUPERDOME

Fredman’s

Congratulation Tarpons!

or liens.
/s/John Allen Con:

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 7, 14,
wD
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amerc
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I
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Proof of ow
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ful owner.
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Oo Use Permit
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SAVE IN The Month Of

soni th

December. Few 96&# left. Save Plan on a ten percent loss of a

M

Me at: RitBro RV Center, material for each step in a Become A Certified Nursing Assistant amend
wy 171

N.
idder, La. 318. Sequential chemical reaction.

coe

Fy Ud eo Bat ee eee in Only Four Weeks. Name. &

12:30, 12/5tfc.
Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will pay pan Aloe

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake Location

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have facilities iemaia le

in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy, Lafayette, and Geas

ARILS 32
GM Truck, Inc.

a

heats

latte aa

bie

leet irela

uy Program

Actes

1997 Sierra Wideside Pickup

Automatic, Rally wheels, A/C, Tilt Wheel &

Cruise, AM/FM Stereo cassette, clock, and more.

*15,997....

(NAPS)—Many craft ideas can

be found in The Best of Zweigart g

Needlework Catalog. \t’s available

for $9.95 plus $3 for p ge and

handling to: Needlework’s Delight,

Dept. NPCC, 100 Claridge Place,

07067.

our

Minton. We provide continued training, and opportunities for

Call Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629 and

ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

ploy prog!

Colon:

50 hour guarantee, p

insurance (including
cer) safety bonuses,

Apply at FRANC

Cameron or call:

— DRIVERS NEEDED —

Drivers needed in the Cameron Area. We offer

vacations, sick leave,

- life, health, dental, can-

and retirement.

1S DRILLING FLUIDS,

4-800-960-6640

——+EE

Local bookstores now carry @

delightful children’s book, A City

In Winter, rivetingly written by

Mark Helprin and stunningly
illustrated by Chris Van Allsburg.

Bighty percent of all learning

in a child&#39;s first 12 years is

obtained through vision. Bausch

& Lomb urges parents to see an

eye care professional to learn

about children’s vision needs.

Ss

LOCAT

=

Don’t BE FOOLED BY THE REST!

BUY FROM THE BeEsT!

OAKWOOD’&#39; # 4
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imately 2,55
clay materic
to build roa
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permit will
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activity in

policies out
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these are
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alternative
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y Geneva Griffith)

to be

ct
will be 5AA.

- district members are
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Lake Arthur and

ake will be in District

Bell City, Hackberry,
ind Starks.
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along with Hamilton
nd Pecan Island.
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h two pounds of flax

smal! tablecioth.

f would like to

,
flowers, food,

id us in your

riscoll and Rev.

Peshoff Family

Tarpons!
c AT

OME!!!

SE
jing Assistant

eks.
nent company, will pay

Medical College - Lake

or us. We have facilities

eQuincy, Lafayette, and

,
and opportunities for

velopment program.

lege (318) 477-7629 and

ations, sick leave,

1ealth, dental, can-

‘irement.
ILLING FLUIDS,

6640

D&#39 # q
ARLES
990-0954

;

District Number 9

meetii regular session con-

vened on the 29th day of October 1996

as complete and sati

the work Contract Til

of
Pr 1996-01: Gro

pt Water Well, pursuant to certain

cont bet le, Inc.

and sai Parish Waterworks

District ber 9 under File No

all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District Number 9 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
isiJohn Allen Conner

Secretary

x ‘Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 & Dec. 5 & 12

)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School board

will receive sealed bids on or before the

hour of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, January

6, 1997, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana for

school buses.
‘Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board,

‘Transportation Department, P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining -

775-5934.
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
/si Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

’ameron Parish School Board

RUN: Dec. 5, 12, 19 (D-2)

NOTICE
NOTICE OF NAMES OF PER-

SONS APPEARING TO BE OWNERS

F ;ANDONED 0!

‘The names listed below have been

ported

to

the Louisiana Department
of Revenue and Taxation, as being per-

bly entitled to unclaimed

Is 8 to the provisions of

9:151-188, Uniform Disposition of

Unclaimed Proj gperty.
;

‘Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana

Department of Revenue and Taxation

and will remain until such time as a

valid claim is made. There is no time

period involved or expiration date for

making a claim.
Information concerning the descrip-

tion of the funds and the name and
that remitted

P.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-9010, (504) 925-7407, from 8:00

a.m, to 8:30 p.m, Monday through
Friday. When inquiring about these

funds, please give the name as it was

listed in the newspaper, last name,

first if applicable.
Proof of ownership must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the

person makin the
cl If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sending a legible copy of

our driver&#3 license with your inquiry
along with any other information that

will positively identify you as the right-

reported

Margaret M., P.O. Box

419, Cameron; Nunez, Clinton R., P.O.

Box 102, Cameron.
RUN: Dec. 5 & 12 (D-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Louisiana

‘coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49,213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #961201

Name of Applicant: Sandpiper
Estate, 1106 Westview, Abbeville, La.

710510
‘Location of Work: Johnson Bayou,

Irregular Section 35, Township 14

Sor

clay material will be hauled in by truck

to build roadways.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be base on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the propose
7 with the state

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental, and economic factors.

factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among

these are flood storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any in may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.

Req for public hearings shall state,

wit icularity, the reasons for held-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

om

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Manage-
ment

it

, P

O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed wit 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
‘Coastal Management
Office 66, Cam-

Louisiana, for

lanes in the Dugas Landing Area,

Hackberry, Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron, Louisiana during normal

business hours.
as

{s/ Barnestin T. Hor
Parish Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-15)

Louisiana, for the 1996-97 Cameron

Parish Christmas Tree Project.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office, 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
a

// Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

am., Monday, December 30, 1996, in

i

o of the Cameron

office during normal business hours.

fa! BONNIE W. CONNE
SECRETARY

RUN: DEC. 12, 19, 26, (D-12)

N
‘The following parish residents are

to report for possible Civil Jury duty
Jan. 11, 1997.

ur, 106 Country Lane,
‘ancy Baccigalopi,

5875 Grand’ Chenier Hwy., Gran

Bernice Booth, Rt.

Chenier, La.; Debra Botidteaux, P.O.

Box 71, Creole, La.; Marie Bouler, 111

‘Wave Land Avenue, Cameron, La.; Kay

Breaux, 935 Hwy. 384, d

ackberry, e

School St., Hackberry, La.; Peter Byler,
108 Byler Road, Hackberry, La.; Fred

Cano, Rt. 2 Box 387-AE, Lake Charles,

La.
Sarah Carroll, 119 Country Lane,

Lake Charles, La.; Harold Carter, 133

Clyde Olives Ln., Lake Charles, La.;

Linda Choate, P.O. Box 752, Cameron,

Ox,La.; Juanita 2520 Heron,

Cam ;, James Cramberg, 1495

School St., Hack
,

La; Daniel

Davidson, 541

Cameron, La.; Betty Davis, P.O. Box

859, Grand Chenier, La;
Delaney, 3671 Little Chenier Rd.,

Creole, La.; Sharlene Doucet, P.O. Box

248, Creole, La.; Rebecca Dowden,

,
Lake Charles, La;

Shirley Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 375E, Lake

Charles, La.; Dora Dyson, 144Mrs.

Dyson Road, Grand Chenier, La;

Michael Faulk, 997 Marshall Street,

Cameron, La.; Pamela Gary, 237 River

ur, La.; Ina Gaspard,
Rodney

Stephen Hendrix, 2795 Grand Chenier

Hwy., Cameron, La.; Terry Hicks, 1

Mustang Cir., Hackberry, La.; H. Clay

Iman, P.O. Box 989, Cami ;

Mary January, 126 Isaac St., Cameron,

La.; Mitchell Jinks, 550 Edith Ln.

Hackberry, La.; Brenda Johnson, 127

Loree Ln., Hackberry, La; Stepha
Katenkamp, 2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, La.; Kelly Koppie, 2515

treet, Cameron, A}

Barbara LaBove, 141 Ellender Ln.,

Hackberry, La.; Carroll LaBove, Rt. 1

Box 136, Cameron, La; Clarence

LaBove, 165 Clarence LaBove Road,

Creole, La.; Robert Landry, P.O. Box

61, Creole, La.; Inga Leatherwood,

896-C, Lake Charles, La.

Johnny Little, 1386 Main St.,

Has rry, La.; Margaret Little, 4519

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

La.; Daniel Lonthier, Rt. 2 Box 382-A,
Roxanne Lonthier,

Mason, Rt. 1 Box 5, Cameron,

ian McDaniel, P.O. Box 892,

,
La; Girline McMillan, P.O.

Bruce
La. Vivi

Cameron,

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 12, 1996

627, Cameron, La.; Darren Miller, SECRETARY

327 East Creole Hwy. Creole, La; It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

LM *

onded by ‘Sandi

Bell City, La.; &gt; Moore that th application for the following

Hi ;
Sheila Nun P.O —

Hackbei .;

Vii junez,$0 Ches Perd aa esji La, attached by th respective Gravity

Char Pete, 5: 3 Lake ‘Nomeco Oi &

cing te, S 28Gcorge = Big Burns, Section 22, T13S, RB

Petitjean, Rt. 2 Box 316, Lake Charles, Miam Corp. Well
:

La; M Poole, 114 Hale Rd. Lake Grilling barge, slip, well protection

tee tc ae Pee eee eS Sel, Comes Parish,

re £0. pee 402
a ee

5

as follows:

ae Hel Ranki R 2 Box YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, Dousine

Conne Dusty Sandifer, Malcolm

javoie

HAYS: Georg LeBoeuf
ABSENT O NOT VOTING:

ge Hicks
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and voted upon,

that th applications for the following
permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations
attache by the respective Gravity

Hackberry, La.; John

349A#1, Lake Charles, La; Chad Reed
P.O. Box 206, Hackberry, La; Les

Richard, P.O. Box 748, Cameron, La.;

Nancy Richard, P.O Box 685, 122 East

Lane, Cameron, La; Rodney .

P.O, Box 53, Creole, La Leland

Rutherford, P.O. Box 156, 711 Oak

Grove Hwy., Creole, La.; .
Nita

Sanner, 910° W. Main St., Hackberry,

La.; Ellen Thomas, 299 Channelview

.”
Hackberry, La.; Kent Tolbert, Rt. 2

Box 229, Lake Charles, La; Jenny Drainag District:
’

Trahan, 6448 Gulf Beach Hwy. a. Fina Oil and Chemic Company

Gemeron, La; Mark Trahan, 910 W. — © Mud il_and Gas Field,

Main Hackberry, La; Mary Turnbull, Section 23, 7145, RW, Fina Fee

Main, Hace ga.” Cameron, La; Land No. 8 Well. (construct appro
Me Vinat, 2 Harcys ‘Road, mately 000 Hnesr fet of ring

Gueyd “La t aon ‘Weld 132 cBlarge an existing drill pad area. con-

Rogers e, Cameron, La; Troy
struct a relocated section of road bed,

‘Whetstone, 100 Willow Ridge Lane, degrade approximatel 1,515 linear

C
,

La; J cke, Rt. 2
feet of existing ring levee), Cameron

Box 338, Charles, La.; Marie ‘arish, —. ee 3

Ro noe Ses one 18 Holly Beach, Sabine National Wildlife

Be Meee cy Willi, P.O. Bo Benes, Section 149, T1s8, Ri2W,

304, 129 Be Lan Creole, La Mia Fe Ne. 8 We posed

flow-

2

ines), a
3

RUN: Dec. 12 (D-17) i) Caos a i

INGS T12S, R10W, Hanszen et al No. 3 Well,

Pr (Grillin for ‘oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,

POLICE JURY
Louisiana.

d. Petroleum Resources Mgmt. Co. -

W Hackberry Field, Section 27, T12S,

R10W, Mable E. Taylor et al No.

Well, ‘(drilling for oiV/ Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

NOVEMBER 6, 1996
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on sday,

November 6, 1996, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The fol- 3
Inc. - S Grand

Loving members ware preeest Mir. Chenie 5 Comers. Block 16, Gulf of

‘Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mexico State Leas 15367 No. 1 Well,

Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. Dusty rilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Sandifer and Mr. Douaine Conner;
siana.

absent was Mr. George Hicks.

Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

odned by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the following items shall be added to

e Agenda:
3a. Sheriff James R. Savoie

3b, Charles Smith and Alexie S.

LaBove ;

7. Drilling and Pipeline Permits: g.

Texas Meridian Resources Exploration,

=

‘Texas Meridian Resources

Exploration, Inc. - Cameroi

Sections 26, 27, & 28, T14S, ROW,
Davis 26 No. 1 Well, (proposed 2-3”

flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

‘a. Edward Paul Trosclair & Melba

A. Trosclair - Pelican Point, Section 21,

T12S, ROW, (construct a boat slip),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘b. Cameron ‘Parish Police Jury -

Hackberry Area, Calcasieu River, (per-
form maintenance dredgi of access

channels), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

. Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Calcasieu River, East Fork, Section 24,

T14S, R10W, (dredging a portion of the

east fork), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, irregular sections 27, 28, 29,

30, T15S, ROW, (Ridgecrest drainage
Parish,

ine.

10. Appointments: f. Recreation

District #6 - Deric January - resigned -

Eva January
18, Condemnations: a, William G.

by, II - Grand Lake b. William G.

et al -

Frederick Estill - Holly Beach

Relacement Program
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Jury shall go into executive session

to discuss possibl litigation.
‘The President called the meeting

back to order.
Charles Smith and Alexie S.

LaBove discussed drainage problems
they have been experiencing on LaBov
Road in the Sweetlake community.

It was moved by ‘

=

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Road Superintendent is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

change five (5) culverts on LaBov

maintenance),

|

Cameron

Louisiana.
e. Douglas C. Williams - Big Lake,

Section 26, T12S, ROW, (proposed
pond), Cameron Parish, Louisi

{. Halliburton Energy Services -

Cameron Area, Section 31, T14S, ROW,

(maintenance on existing bulkheads),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

. Riceland Petroleum, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Section 16, 21, & 22,

T15S, R14W, State Lease 14500 No. 1

‘Well, (proposed access road), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
‘The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Savoie and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

agenda and that Items Nos. 13, 11, and

8. respectively, shall be moved up on

the agenda.
that ese €

The President asked if there were :
the application

any written or oral comments regard-
Gwendolyn Smith, d/b/a Sweeney&#39

ing the proposed abandonment of the Club of 300 Beach Rd., Cameron,

jast 17 of Parish Road No. 696 (Hicks Louisiana, 7063 fo a permit to sell

Road). James Cranburg spoke in oppo- alcoholi or intoxicating liquors con-

sition to the propose abandonment. taining more than 6 of alcohol by vol-

by Sani

regular

m convened on this 6th day of

ui i accord with Act 1 of the

gislature of Louisiana, for the year
that th 19%6, be and the same is hereby

Camere not to abandon the last 17° of apOrove on this 6th day of November,

Pitish Road No. 696 (Hicks Road) in 1996.

Secti
APPROVED:

Parish.
/s/Allen B. Nunez

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-
‘RESIDENT

ond Mr. Conner and carried, th CAMERON PARISH

the President is hereby authorized, POLICE JURY

0)
. ATTEST:

face lease by and between the Cameron /s/Bonnie W. Conner,

Parish Police Jury and the United SECRETARY

Efutes Postal Service on behalf of the It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Cameron Parish Library. onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Tevin Savoie, Fisheries Agent, pre- the Secretary is hereby authorized,

Sculture and’ Natural empowered and directed to inform each

rt. juror of liquor permit applications in

his respective district as soon as appli-
cation has been made.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

sented an

urces Ann
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:
ROCLAMATION onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

WHEREAS, all children need love, the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

support, security, and a place to cali accept the resignation of Harold (Tony)

home; an
Smith a member of the Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen Board and that

the Secretary is hereby authrorized,

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr. Smith thanking him for serv-

ing on the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Randy Jones is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen Board.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

use they must be placed as a sib- Jimmy Colligan is hereby reappointed

ling group, because they are minorities, to serve as member of the

or because they are older; and Waterworks and Sewerage District No.

WHE!
,

in Fiscal year 1995-96, One

341 children with special needs were It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

placed into adoptive families in onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Louisiana; and Hayes Picou, Sr. is hereby reappointed

WHEREAS, children waiting for to serve as a member of the Oyster

adoptive parents and families who Management Advisory Board.

have adopted these children require
i

and deserve community and public
agency SOT

F

rENOW, THEREFO the Cameron

EAS, in the State of

Louisiana 6,127 children live away

from their birth families in substitute

care;
WHEREAS, 477 of these children

cannot return to their birth families

and need the security and nurturing
that a permanent family can provide;

ani

WHEREAS, many of these children

have special needs because of physical
or mental or emotional disabilities,

ary

Environmental Task Force and that the

Secretary is hereby authori

in Cameron, Louisiana. ered and di to w:

PTED AND APPROVED this Mr. Thomas thanking him for serving

6th day of November, 1996. on the Board.

APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

/e/Allen B. Nunez  onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

ENT Shirley Chesson is hereby reappointed
CAMERON PARISH erve as a member of the Recreation

POLICE JURY District No. Five Board.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner, onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall bridges which require load or

accept the resignation of DercJanuary will be load posted eet in

Recreat District lance with
as a member of jon.

No. Board that the Secretary is
.

Six
Engineering Directives Standards

hereby authorized, empowered and ‘Manual Directive No. 1.1.1.8. All DOTD

directed to write a letter to Mr. Jam supplied load g information -

Se uns be carvugen in eee: para brid will be critically

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeu sec- to load posti

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that 4.

All

bridges taine
Pei ary ia hereby appointed to by the Parish are shown on “Exhibit 6

Eva Japon iember of the Recreati in the format specified by the LA

District No. Six Board. DOTD. Corrections to pplied to

In response to an advertisement of .

bids published in the Official Journal, requisites
the Parish in the

the following bids were received forthe to pation
sale of one (1) 1982 GMC one ton cab Off-System Bridge Replacement Pro-

and chassis:
AMOUNT ADOPTED AND APPROVED on

jurl J. $275.95 this 6th day of November, 1996.

John Paul Miller 200.00
APP!

Oil Patch Welders, Inc.

_

601.00

Fountain Auto Sales 1,025.00
Considering the bid of fountain

Auto Sales to be the highest responsible
ir. Conner,

ATTEST:

seco! ‘

ied, /s/Bonnie W. Conner,

that said bid be and the same is hereby SECRETARY

accepted. ‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, second

LeBoeuf an ied,

the

meet-

VED:
/s/A\len B. Nunez

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

y
ing was declared and adjourned.

empowered and
APPROVED:

ter to the Louisiana Department of
/s/Allen B. Nunez

Transportation and Development ask-
PRESIDENT

ing them to consi
jin

owner-
CAMERON PARISH

ider exchanging
ship of State Highway No. 1143 (East

POLICE JURY

Creole Road) for Parish Road No. 357 ATTEST:

(Trosclair Road) and furthermore, that /s/Bonnie W. Conner,

copies shall be sent to the Legislative SECRETARY
Del i Dec. 12 - D13.

legation,
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the accept of bids for the sale of

one (1) bri office building located on

an approximate three-fourths acre trai

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-

oe me Gectson/ De ent of

atu sources fo theplan&#39; consis-

located at 723A Marshall Street, tency with the Louisia Coastal

Cameron, Louisiana. Resources Program
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec- Applicant: Norcen Explorer, Inc.,

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that 200 Westla Park Boulevard, Suite

the Personn Policy Manual Section 800, Houston, Texas 77079-2653.

3.3 Nepotis shall b revised to red Location: East Cameron Area, OCS.

fine “immediate family”, as follows:

‘a. The Parish will not employ mem-

bers of the immediate family of present
employees to work in the same office, or

work crew, or in a direct supervisory
relationship. Immediate family means

his or her children, the spouses of his

children, brothers, sisters, parents,
spouse and the parents of his or her

5

G-16230, Block 43, lease offering date,

April 24, 1996.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the exploration for oil

and g Exploration activities shall

include drilling from ck-up
ri and

transport of drilling
S eala ja

crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and cargo vessels

from an onshor base locate at Morgan
pouse. City, Louisiana. No sensi-

It was moved b Mr. Conner sec- Ev species or
habitatar t

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, ‘t be affected by these activities.

the Secretary is hereby authorized, copy of the described above isA P
i

empowered and directed to write a let- i i
i

eager a let avail for inspection at the Coastal

Louisiana “Cooper Extens the 10th floor of the Lands

rice to Dr use fey, tu Resor

Chancellor of L.S.U. Agricultural h Street, Beton Rocg louise,

Center asking for their assistance in

allowing the replacement of a Cameron

Parish Home Economist performing 4-

H work.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carri t

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby exercise its rights under Article

Ill, Sections 9-20 and 9-22, Code of

Ordinances, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana to condemn the following described.

buildings or mobile homes and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

notify, by certified mail, the respective
landowners of said condemnations:

Lot 3, Section 9, T125, ROW,
Domingo Oliver Subdivision, Highway
384, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

‘Lot 3, Section 9, T12S, ROW,

Domingo Oliver Subdivision, Highway
384, Grand Lake, Louisiani

irregular Section. 40, TI5S, R13W,
Gulf Breeze Beach Subdivision, 178 J.

B Lane, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Unit 1, Block’ 7, Lot 23 of Holly
Beach, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It e b Mr. Conner,sec-
onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign a fran-

chise transfer consent form on behalf of

‘Torrence Cable, Inc.

Attention: OCS Plans, P.O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must

received within 15 days of this notice or

16 days after the Coastal ment

ivision obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

Tequirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 12 (D-18)

LEGAL NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Assessor will

hold a public hearing on the pro}

budget for fiscal year 1997. Said hear-
i held at the office of the

Assessor, Parish Courthouse, Cam-

eron, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M., De

ember 20, 1996. The Cameron Parish

Assessor& office budget is always avail-

able for public inspection during nor-

mal business hours at the office of th

Assessor.
1996 1997

Amended Proposed

it av& y Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-
ae

:

oe ‘Ad Valorem Taxes 250,000 275,000
onded by Mr. Sandife and carried, that State Revenue

,
Sharing 5,800 5,800

saper ea to pay the
information Services 6,000

_

5,000

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBo sec- ee cer 16,000 16,000

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Jury shall recess until 12:30 o&#39;cloc
TOTAL REVENU

278,300

301,800

bie Pitso Ser 204,040 203,240
‘i

i ersonal Services ;

uae eveeie called the meeting
5 pli i

$400 8.400

It was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-
fr Operating

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Expens 55,924 54,854

th Jury shall go into executive session poh ratlay

to discuss personnel.
:

an
EXPENDITURES

269.864

271.494
The President called the meeting pGrgs

back to order.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, the code of Federal

Regulations as enacted by the United

States Congress mandates that all

structures defined as bridges located on

all public roads shall be inspected,
rated for safe load capacity and posted
in accordance with the National Bridge

Inspection Standards and that an

inventory of these bridges will be main-

tained by each state; al
‘WHEREAS, the responsibility to

RUN: DEC. 12 (D-20)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consi

tency Review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal Man-

agement Section/Louisiana Depa

ment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
plicant: Murphy Exploration &

Production Company, Post Office Box

61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

Location: West Cameron Block 597,

OCS-G-16212.
Description: Proposed exploration

:

plan for the above area provides for the

inspec rate, and loa post those exploration of oil and gas. Exploration

bele poner ce authority oCame activities shall include driling from a

‘arish in accordance wil ose jack-up drilling rig and transport of

Bturiards is delegated by the Lou- Grilli
ai uipment iy Helle

isiana Department of Transportation
Grilling crews and equipm y

and Development to Cameron Parish,
W THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, by the governing authori-

ty of Cameron Parish (herein referred

te as “Parish”) that the Parish, in a

November 6, 1996 meeting assembled,

does hereby’ certi Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development (herein referred to as

CDO that for the period November

,

19
wisiana. Offic Hi

1. The Parish wi perform all inte
House, Loulsinn

im inspections on all parish-owned or

—

Friday. abel wate

inn SAD REESE O At ee raanee with 4) eaiaeak by te aes a
the National Bridge Inspection jartment of Natural Resources Coastal

Rimndards. Pee

fanagement Division, Attention: OCS

2. All bridge owned or maintained Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton Rouge,

by the Parish will be structurally ana-

|

ouisiana 70804. Comments must be

lyzed and rate by th Parish as tothe received within 15 day of this notice or

safe load capacity in accordanc with 15 days after the Coastal Management
J

AASHT Manual for Maintenance

—

pivision obtains a copy of the plan and

Inspection of Bridges. The load posting jt is available for public inspection.
information that has been determ: This public notice is provided to meet

by the LA DOTD FOR ALL BRIDGES the requirements of the NOAA

wher the maximum legal load under Regulations on Federal Consis-tency

Louisiana State law excee the load with approved Coastal Management

permitted under the operational rating, Programs.
petdetermined above, will be critically UN: Dec. 12 (D-7)

reviewed by the Parish. Load posting

information will be updated by the You can often save more money
i

than the cost of the
Parish to reflect all si from.

‘and obsolete structural ratings or any newspaper or magazine that
es.

3. All Parish owned or maintained you&#3 clipped them from.

onshore base of Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expecte to be affected by

is available for inspection at the

oastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

missing structural rating
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News

SUPERDOME BOUND

The Tarpons travel to New

Orleans this week in their quest
for the State Football

Championship. The game is slat-

ed for 6 p.m. in the Louisiana

Superdome with the Tarpons
taking the field at 5 p.m. and the

gates opening at 4 p.m.
‘The game will be preceded by

a team Mass at 8:45 a.m. in the

St. Louis Cathedral and pep tall
at 12:30 p.m. at the Hyatt-
Superdome area.

The team was treated to a

barbecue supper on Tuesday and

breakfast on Wednesday morn-

ing. the pep rally sendoff wa held

Wed., Dec. 11, at&#39;12:3 p.m.
‘Tickets for the game are still

on sale at the Superdome ticket

window and various Ticketmas-

ter outlets for $7 and $8.

SUPERDOME TOWELS

Specially designed Tarpons
Superdome towels will be sold

prior to Friday night’s football

game for $5 each. Proceeds will

be used to purchase a pitching
machine for the Lady Tarpons
softball team.

PREGAME EVENTS

Cont. from Pg.
hung in the South Cameron sec-

tion and may not be any deeper
than

6

feet.
*Tickets cannot be sold or

purchased following the sale at

the school at any place other than

the Superdome ticket window.

*Fans have been advised by
the LHSAA that vandalism and

thefts will not be tolerated at the

Hyatt Regency and anyone 50

involved will be arrested. ‘The

schools could be made liable for

damages done by their support-

ers.

Gl INFORMATION
‘Tickets at the Dome will b $7

for the South Cameron section--

Sections 139, 140 and 141-and
$8 for Section 335 which is high-

er up and away from the crowd.

South Cameron high and ele-

mentary schools and Cameron

and Grand Chenier elementary

will be out Friday for the game.

‘At least three chartered buses.

are going to the game at a cost of

about $25 per person. The buses

will leave at 9:30 a.m. Friday

from South Cameron high and

return after the game Friday

night.
‘The buses will stop for lunch.

BASKETBALL PEP RALLY

A basketball pep rally and

eneral student assembly will be

held Fri., Dec. 20, at p.m. in the

gym. In addition to honoring the

basketball team various students

will be recognized through the

renaissance program for improv-

ing grade point averages, achiev-

ing honor roll and/or perfect
attendance, as well as other

achievements. Students

improved grade point averages

y two or more points will eat

Junch early Dec. 16-20.

CLUB PICTURES, RETAKES

Club pictures and retakes of

specific students’ pictures will be

taken on Thurs, Dec. 19.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Christmas holidays begin at 2

p.m. Fri, Dec. 20. Classes

resume Mon., Jan. 6.

GULF COAST CLASSIC

The South Cameron FFA will

sponsor its 4th annual Gulf Coast

Classic Hog and Lamb Show Sat.,

Dec. 21, at the Mosquito Control

Barn in Cameron. The hog show

begins at 10 a.m. with the lamb

show following.
The entry fee is $15 and

showmanship is $ The show

will be jackpotted and buckles

will be awarded for champion
atid reserve champions in show-

manship. Health papers are

required.
Sun., Dec. 22, the

Cameron Parish Show Pig
Breeders will sponsor a free show

for pigs purchased from the orga-

nized action’s breeders. Buckles

and caps will be awarded.
For more information on

either show, contact Nicky
Rodrigue at 542-4418.

HALF AND HALF WINNERS
Previous half and half win-

ners at the football games includ-

ed:

Welsh, Mary Picou, $99;

Loyola, Linda Sturlese, $116;
University, Donna LaBove, $303;

St. Frederick, Mary Picou, $309;

Pickering, Junie Bell, $257.
Remaining proceeds are

divided among pep squad, dance-

line and cheerleaders.

Council on

Aging Events

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Coonne « Water HEATING

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

The Cameron Council on

Aging is as follows:

Dec. 16 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

Dec. 17- Cameron_exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry

bingo, 9 am.; Grand Chenier

bingo, 1 p.m.; Lake Charles

transport, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Dec, 18 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.

Dec. 19 - Senior Citizen

Christmas party,
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital Solarium; Lake Charles

‘Transport, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

‘Dec. 20 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 Food For

Seniors.
a.m.;

The Congress approved and

the President has signed a bill

which will expand and simplify
the rules governing eligibility for

veterans out-patient health care.

On building a chicken coop:

provide at least three square feet

of floor space for each chicken.

Janay -Giblin

Giblin aids

at clinic
Janay Giblin of Baton Rouge

helped out at the riding clinic put
on at McNight Farm at Clinton

recently.
The two day clinic featured

instructions in all phases of

horsemanship.
Bev McNight, teacher, Janay

and her mother, Cherie Griffith

Giblin, will join others in a cattle

drive at the Lonesome Spur
Ranch, a working cattle ranch

next year.
Cherie and Janay are the

daughter and granddaughter of

Geneva Griffith of Oak Grove.

Grand Lake Jr.

club meets

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

meeting was held Nov. 14, in the

school cafeteria.
The Cal-Cam Livestock Show

was held Oct. 19. Those who went

from Grand Lake were Brett

Wicke, Gregoire Theriot, Justin
Scott

Myers, Aaron Granger, Holly
LaBove, Tyler Theriot,

Manuel and Amy Granger.
Mr. Mike did Ag in the Bag.

Gregoire Theriot correctly gues-
Mike gave a

report on cotton and the cotton
sed cotton. Mr.

e next meeting will be Dec.Th

12, in the cafeteria.

By: Todd Taylo:

GOOD LUCK

TARPONS -

Good
Listen to KEZM 13.40 AM for complete coverage this Friday.

Member FDIC

Back Row (left to right): Ken Wall (South City),
Lee Temple (Sulphur), Matt Martin

Craig Whittington (Kinder),

Front Row (left to right): Debra Lewis (Hwy

(Cameron), Cindy Oliver (Lake Arthur), Alma Brown

First Fur Festival to be

held Jan. 10 and 11

The 41st annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival will be

held in January with a variety of

events planned, according to

Pete Picou, president.
Preceding the festival will be

the Junior, Deb and Teen Fur

Queen contests to be held

Saturday, Jan. 4 in the Cameron

Elementary auditorium.

The Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish contest and tal-

ent show will be held at 7 p.m.,

Thursday, Jan. 9 in the auditori-

um and the carnival will open on

the festival grounds behind the

courthouse.
Friday, Jan. 10 will be

“Cameron Parish Day” with

parish trap shooting competition,
parish archery contests, and

parish retriever dog trial set.

The Miss Cameron Parish con-

test and the crowning of the Fur

King will be held at 7 p.m. that

evening in the auditorium.

Saturday, Jan. 11 will see

state competition in trap shoot-

ing, archery, oyster shucking,
pes

retriever dog trials, skinning con-

test and trap setting contest.

The festival parade will be

held at noon through downtown

Cameron.
‘At the evening program at 7

p.m., the Fur Queen will be

named and the finals in the skin-

ning and trap setting will be

held.
A teen dance will be held at 9

p.m. at the building behind the

courthouse and an adult dance

will be held at 9:30 p.m. at the

..Cameron KC hall.

BUY FROM

439-5800 or

Don’T BE FOOLE

OAKWOOD’S #
LOCATION

LAKE CHARLES
800-990-09)

Decorating
contest set

Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron has announced its sec-

ond annual Home Christmas
Decorating contest. Homes in the

Cameron area - Jim Daigie’s cor-

ner to the ferry, are eligible. First
‘and second place winners will be

in the following cate-

gories: best yard decorations,

best light decorations and best

all-around.
Judging will be Tues., Dec.

17. Scouts will do the judging and

will view homes from 6-9 p.m.

Winners will be announced in the

newspaper._

D BY THE REST!

Oe

We ‘re Celebrating Our New Name

HIBERNIA
Where service matters.”

(Moss Bluff) Middle Row (left to

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

‘Member FDIC

No is the time to renew your

Farm Bureau membership for

1997. Retain your Farm Bureau.

benefits by renewing your

membership by Dec. 31, 1996.

Current membership entitles you to a host

of Farm Bureau programs such as Vision

One eyecare discounts, Childsaver car seats, accidental

death benefits and much more. For details, contact your

local parish Farm Bureau office. Have a Merry Christmas

*

|

and a Happy New Year From
‘

g

kak

eg

rata

your friends at Farm Bureau.

d (Welsh). Yvonne Mhive

(DeQuincy), Laura Kaough (Main Office), Dan Lavergne (Oakdale).

Thin Just Kee Getting Better And Better

It’s exciting — always trying to top yourself. That&#3 been Calc

100 years. And it’s Hibernia’s commitmen’

you. That&#3 why we bring you more than

services, more deposit services, more home mortgage pr

never rest on our laurels. Now that we&#3 Hibernia — we&# keep finding ways to make

INSURANCE

right): John Eaves (Elton), Tracy Theiry (West Lake),

Shawn Sabelhaus (Jennings). Shawn Camara (Enterprise), Mark Lewis (5th Ave).

14), Kathy David (Maplewood), Steve Brow

Matt Knighton (Vinton), Rick Smith (Oberlin), Ken Smith (Country Club).

asieu Marine’s commitment to you for nearly

t to you now. To always look for new and better ways to serve

90 banking offices statewide. More than 200 ATMs. More loan

oducts with a variety of options. All for you. We&#3

things better.
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Cameron- The Gr,
Outdoors Parish:
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Cameron, La. 7

“FERGIE,” THE DUTCHESS of York is shown autographing

@ copy of her autobiography for reporter Geneva Griffith in a

bookstore in Dublin, Ireland.

Fergie u

th Year —No. 45

Russia to

buy furs

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Darryl “Fats” Dupont, chair-

man of the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council made an

announcement this week that

could greatly aid the Louisiana

fur industry.
For four years the Council has

been trying to find outlets for the

sale of furs worldwide, and to

counter the bad publicity the ani-

mal rights people have been

putting out on the wearing of fur.

Mike Consigllio, a marketing
consultant, hired by the Council,

has found a vast market in

Russia. Louisiana furs can be

shipped direct to Russia where

they will process, design and

make the furs there, cutting out
.

the middle men.

He said the Russians were

very impressed with the warmth

of the nutria fur and will leave

the fur long in designing their fur

coats, and will not clip and shear

them as we do here in the U.S.

He said the Russians are

looking for the sturdy everyday
fur coats which is needed in that

country, not like the American

women who are looking for newer

styles in the fur coats made here.

Tt is expected that from

500,000 to 700,000 nutria pelts
will be sent to Russian in the

near future.
Articles of Incorporation were

“Louisiana

are state runners-up in Class AA

in 1996 as they lost the state 2A

championship game to

Haynesville Tornadoes 28-6.

The
through the playoffs with victo-

ries over Loyola, University, St.

Frederick and Pickering, were

controlled by the Tornado de-

years ago in the state finals to

Kentwood on Friday, the 13th.

Tors to open the game and held

them for 3 downs forcing them to

p close,
Geneva’s report

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

While on a holiday visit to

Ireland recently I heard on the

television that Sarah Ferguson,
the Duchess of York, would be in

the Eason book store the next

day in Dublin signing copies of

her best selling book, “My Story.”
Thad a tour of the countryside

scheduled for the next morning. I

algo knew that she would only be

there from noon to 2 p.m.
After our tour I persuade the

bus driver to get as close to

Eason’s as he possibly could and

New equipment
The South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital Wellness Program
recently added some new and

improvement fitness equipment
to its Fitness Center.

These. include an ‘incline

bench, abdominal roller and two

multifunction weight gyms. The

center also has treadmills, sta-

tionary bikes, free weights,
bowflex resistance machine,
resistance bands and leg weights

and basketball court.

The center is open Monday

through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 6

p.m. and on from Friday from 7

a.m, to 5 p.m.
For information on the center

call Derinda Morris at 542-5241

or Lana Bertrand at 542-4017.

my roommate and I got off and

walked to the location.

‘e elbowed our way through
the crowd inside the store and

bought her book, then joined the

queue of people outside that

extended down the block.

As the time drew nearer to the

time of her departure, we finally
got to the door. Right after we got
in, the line was shut off and we

were allowed to pass on up to the

table where she signed my book

and graciously smiled at the

salutation I gave her.

She was very heavily guarded
and her bodyguards kept the line

moving. They did not question
my camera because I had earlier

shown one of them my press card

and when it was presented to her

she waved at me.

Continued on Pg. 14

Garbage pickup
Waste Management has an-

nounced a change in its garbage

pickup schedule for Christmas

and New Years weeks in Cam-

eron Parish.
The Wednesday pickups will

move to Thursday; thé Thursday

pickups to Friday; and the Friday

pickups to Saturday during those

two weeks.

‘An ad listing these changes

can be found elsewhere in this

issue of the Pilot.

signed Monday for
Thayou Furs”. e stockholdersBi

from Louisiana are large land

owners: Sweetlake Land and Oil,

Miami Corporation, Fina Oil and

Gas, Louii a Land and Explor-
ation, Williams Corporation,
Gheen’s Golden Range, Jeaner-

ette Land and Timber Co., and

Irving Camelot, a large land

holder in Canada. Jim Goode will

manage the company in Lou-

isiana.

Dupont said that this will rev-

olutionize the trapping industry

in Louisiana, and will be an

incentive for trappers who had

gone out of the business to get
back in, since they will be getting

considerably more money for

their furs.

This, in turn, will help the

ecology of the land and will help
with the large eat-outs caused by

the over-population of nutria.

This has been a big problem
for some time, as trappers have

quit the industry since the prices
have gone down.

Dupont also pointed out that

there has been a resurgence in

the wearing of fur coats, and the

designers have been designing
coats with the younger genera-
tion in mind, and using various

colors in dyeing furs to make
them more trendy.

Drainage meet

Gravity Drainage District 8,
which serves the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area, will hold a spe-
cial meeting Thursday, Dec. 19,
at 6 p.m. at the Fireman’s

Center. The public is invited.

LaFleur contract extended
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board gave Superintendent Pam

LaFleur her first evaluation dur-

ing a lengthy executive session

last Wednesday night during the

monthly school board meeting.
The board voted to renew her

contract until June 30, 1999, at

her current salary. She was

appointed this year to fill the

vacancy caused when Sonny
icCall retired.

The board also voted to give
her the same $750 state pay raise

that the teachers received,
retroactive to the date that the

pay raises were implemented.
leur gave a report to the

board regarding the school prin-
cipals funds, which each princi-
pal handles at his or her discre-

tion, Some use the funds for

scholarships and some for vari-

ous needs and emergencies.
She said she had received a

procedures manual from Calca-

sieu Parish and will review their

guidelines to see if an: ing can

be incorporated into the local sys-

tel ™m.

Peggy Benoit, Title I Coordi-

nator, gave a report on her recent

trip to Atlanta, Ga., representing
the school board on.~Educational

Planning and National Techno-

logy.
She said the national aim is

to have computer access in every

classroom in the nation.

CLASS PRESENTATION

The Grand Lake High School

Spanish class, under the direc-

tion of Susan Simmons, teacher,
gave a presentation on Christ-

mas customs from the Spanish
speaking world. Taking part
were students Ginne Mann,

Amanda DeVale, Lance Young,
Billy Taylor, Dawn Brittain,

Christy Duhon, and Erin Morris.

Christmas cake was served to

the board, with Mrs. LaFleur get-

ting the baby, and the Christmas

poinsettia was won by the

Hackberry board member, Mrs.

Glenda Abshire.
Each parish school takes

turns making a brief presenta-
tion at each school board meet-

ing. The teacher explained that

By JOE MUELLER

‘The South Cameron Tarpons

the

Tarpons, who swept

mse.

South Cameron also lost ten

The Tarpons kicked off to the

punt. The Tarpons mishandled
the punt and the Tornadoes

recovered on the Tarpon 13 yard
line. Three plays later Haynes-
ville scored on a 4 yard run by
Vermondio Colquitt. They kicked

the extra point and Haynesville
was up 7-0. That’s the way the

first quarter ended.
The Tornadoes second touch-

down came as they intercepted a

halfback pass at their own 32

yard line. They then drove 68

yards in 11 plays with the touch-

down coming on a 2 yard run by
fullback Kenny Ford.

The Tornadoes increased the

Jead to 21-0 as they recovered a

Tarpon fumble at the Tarpon 34.

It took the Tornadoes nine plays
to score with Ford running in

from the one.

Up 21-0, the Tornadoes

kicked off and the Tarpons drove

for their only touchdown of the

night. The big play on the drive

was a 46 yard pass from John

Pradia to Vito Martarona down

to the Haynesville 25 yard line.

Martarona then ran 13 yards
down to the Tor 12 yard line.

Cory Broussard carried three

times before scoring on a one

yard run.

The Haynesville team scored

their final touchdown of the night
on a 27 yard pass early in the

final quarter.
The Tarpons threatened in

the final quarter as they moved

down to the Haynesville five yard
line where they gave the ball up

on downs. The Tarpons had

recovered a fumble at the

Haynesville 21 to set up the drive

to th five.
The Tarpons showed lots of

fight and determination, but just
couldn’t overcome their three

turnovers.

The top rushers for the Tarp-
ons were Cory Broussard with 25

yards and Vito Martarona with

13 yards.
‘The Tarpons finished the year

at 10-4, a very good record. They
showed lots of desire and enthu-

siasm all year. The team, head

coach Parry LaLande and his

staff all did a great job in 1996.

Congratulations go out to the

1996 State Runner-up, South

Cameron Tarpons.

Creole home

destroyed
by tornado

The home of Robert and

Glenda Montie at Creole was

almost demolished by a tornado

that touched down in a small

area at about 3:50 p.m. Sunday.
The roof was blown off and

the rest of the house was severe-

ly damaged. The family was on

vacation at the time and did not

learn about the damage until

later that night.
A small shed and a trampo-

line were destroyed at the David

Savoie home near by.
‘Wayne Montie reported dam-

age to sheds at her home and said

the winds even pulled up the car-

rots in her garden.
No injuries were reported

during the storm.

Early deadline
Because of the Christmas hol-

idays, the Pilot will have an ear-

lier deadline for ads and news

next week.

If at all possible, these items

should reach the Pilot by 5 p.m.

Monday and no later than 10

a.m. Tuesday.
The paper will be printed

Tuesday but because there will

be no mail Wednesday readers

will not get the paper until

Thursday.

Correction
Spanish is a new course now

being offered at Grand Lake.
Judith Jones,

Continued on Pg. 3

Supervisor,
gave a slide report on the local

curriculum development and the

‘A legal notice in the Pilot last ™

week giving the names of parish

date they were to repo!
The correct date

1996.

residents call for Civil Jury duty
in January contained the wrong

rt.

is Jan. 21,

FRIDAY 13TH AGAIN UNLUCKY

Tornadoes top Tarpons
in New Orleans playoff

SOUTH CAMERON Cheerleaders are shown taking part ina

pep rally last week prior to the Tarpons leaving for New

Orleans for the 2A football playoff game.

Parish residents

witness to mishap
accident was Wayne Batts, Hack-

berry high school principal, and

his daughter Julie, a senior at

Hackberry.

Anumber of Cameron parish
residents were shopping at the
Riverwalk in New Orleans last

Saturday when

a

disabled frei-

ghter ran into the shopping Mall.

ere were many injuries at

the center but there apparently
were no deaths and there were no

Cameron residents reported in-

jured.

The Cameron people were in

New Grleans Friday evening for

the 2A football championship
game, in which the South

Cameron Tarpons played, and

many stayed over Saturday to

take in New Orleans.

One of the witnesses to the

Tarpons All District

The South Cameron Tarpons,
who advanced all the way to the

state finals, filled nine positions
on the All District first team. The

selections were made by the

coaches of the district prior to the

state finals.
Brent Morales was selected at

wide receiver, Chad Bridges, cen-

ter; Derrick Vaughn, guard;
Brandon Conner, running back;

and John Mark Montie, place

Yule tree project told

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury again is sponsoring a

Christmas tree project that

would help restore parish wet-

lands.
Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator, asked Cameron parish
residents to place their used

Christmas tree at the roadside

next to their homes on Monday,
Jan. 13 to be picked up by a

parish road crew.
Please remove ornaments and

Mass schedule announced
The Catholic Churches of

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier have announced the follow-

ing holiday Mass schedule:

Sacred Heart, Creole, Christ-

mas Eve, 6 p.m; Christmas Day,
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Our lady Star of the Sea,

CAMERON STATE Bank officials Evelyn LeBlanc and Greg

Wicke are shown presenting a $1,000 check to Tarpon Coach

Parry Lalande to help with the Tarpon’s playoff expenses in

New Orleans.

and I thought it was a bomb,”
Batts said. He described how the

ship plowed into the building.
“People were just goin crazy,” he

said.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

“[heard a big roar like a bomb

Dr. Richard Sanders and his

wife; Sallie, also were at the mall
it Batts, Larry Taylor

ymour. After the

accident Dr. Sanders gave first

aid to a woman from LaPlace,
who had fallen from an escalator

and suffered a broken hip and

helped evacuate her to a hospital.

kicker.
On defense, Scotty Brown,

lineman; Brandon Conner and

Cory Broussard, defensive backs;

and Garrett Bartie, linebacker.
Second team selections were

Ryan King, offensive tackle; Cory
Broussard, running back; Jarod

Baccigalopi, defensive end; Gar-

rett Bartie, defensive lineman;
Vito Martarona, line backer, and

John Pradia, defensive back.

tinsel from the trees and flocked

trees will not be picked up.
In cooperation with the

Dept. of Natural Resourc

trees will be used to build barri-

ers in wetlands to stop erosion

and to cause sediment build up to

improve the marshes.

The parish has taken part in

this project a number of years

and has benefited from the wet-

land ects in various parts of

the parish

Cameron; Christmas Eve, 6 p.m.;

Christmas Day, 10 a.m

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier,

Christmas Eve, 7 p.m.; Christ-

mas Day, 8 a.m

The schedule for New Year&#39

will be the same as on any week-

end

(Phote by Geneva Griffith)



(Lake Charles American
Dec. 10, 1926)

‘AY TO

OUTSIDE WORLD
An election will be held in

road district No. 6 of Cameron

Parish on Jan. 11, for the pur-
62,000 bond

issue for gravelling
ing of state highway No. 144, the

Gulf Beach Highway, in that dis-

trict.
S. W. Sweeney, secretary-

treasurer of the Gulf Beach

believed it will carry.

When finished, this road,
which will extend from DeRidder

to the beach at Cameron, will

place Lake Charles within an

-hour’s drive, on a hardsurfaced

highway, from the beach. It will

be the only road touching the

beach in this vicinity and

place summer and winter resort

possibilities within the reach of

all the western part of the state,

and within convenient reach of

other portions. The road will con-

nect DeRidder, DeQuincy,
Sulphur, Hackberry and

Cameron,

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 12, 1963)

ELECTION RESULTS
More than 85 percent of the

registered voters in Cameron

ee ed out Saturday to

Gh Mough and

frayets ate: wih all of
oe al Cheaslora

defeating Alvin Dyson, who was

seeking his fourth term as the

parish’s state representative.
‘The vote was 1752 for LeBleu to

Dyson’s 1278.

(Dyson had defeated LeBleu

four years ago 1554 to 1123 for

the same office.)
Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake

rice farmer, polled 1630 votes to

his two opponents combined total
of 1425 to win a first primary vic-

~

tory in the sheriff&#39;s race.

(Sheriff O. B. Carter is retir-

ing at the end of his t

term--his third—and did not seek

re-election. Four ago when

he was opposed by Eagleson, the

vote was 1585 for Carter and

1163 for Eagleson.)
Joe P. Rutherford, Oak Grove

businessman, polled 798 votes in

the sheriffs race, and Milfred J.

Conner, Cameron machine shop
operator, got 627.

Eagleson made it clear that

he would continue the policy of

enforcing the Sunday closing law

and the gambling laws.

Leslie Richard had a sizable

majority in his re-election to his

fourth term as assessor. He

polled 2252 votes to 572 for his

opponent, Daniel Roux, Jr., of

Cameron. Richard had no opposi-
tion four years ago.

‘Two parish officials returned

to office with no opposition—J.
Berton Daigle, clerk of court, and

Dr. Stephen Carter, coroner.
Two police jury members won

re-election. They are Charles A.

Riggs of Hackberry and Horace

P. Mhire of Grand Chenier. In

Ward 3, W. F. (Frankie) Henry,
Jr., won election outright.

In Ward 2, there will be a

runoff between Vian Theriot,
incumbent, and David Y. (Billy)

Doland, Jr. In Ward 4, Charles

H. Precht and Boone Hebert are

in the runoff. Eraste Hebert,
incumbent, did not seek re-elec-

tion. In Ward 5, Archie Berwick,
incumbent, will meet Francis

Erbelding in the runoff.

4-H workshop

South Cameron Elem. 4-H

members Bryan Morales, Joby
Richard, Claudia Dupuie, Brit-

tany. Mudd and Kala Rutherford

attended the Junior Leader

Work-shop held in Hackberry
Nov. 9. They made a bird feeder,
learned about leadership, how to

do a demonstration, food and

nutrition and how to take care of

4-H animals.
By Joby Richard, Reporter

WISHIN V

Wi gre ig Tha fro a af.

SEA & SHORE

THESE GRAND LAKE Spanish class members gave a pre-

sentation on Christmas customs around the world at the

December meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board.

Louisianians were among the first

pioneers to settle in what had been

Spanish Territory when, just after

Mexican independence in 1822, Anglo
Americans came by boat from

Louisiana to become Mexican citi-

zens, a pre-requisite for obtaining
land.

By 1836 the Anglo Texans had

created the Republic of Texas and

many more emigrants poured into the

area, continuing through the annexa-

tion of Texas to the U.S. in 1846.

THE SETTLING OF

GALVESTON BAY

Historical Vignettes of Galveston

Bay by Jean L. Epperso is a collec-

tion of 18 chapters, the first on back-

ground and the rest on “Stories

Around the Bay” about the colorful

American pioneers - these stories

much too interesting to be forgotten.
Three are tied to Louisiana: “The

Mysterious Smiths: They walked from

the Calcasieu to the San Jacinto”,
“Burrill Franks: A Huntsman for Jean

Lafitte”, and “John M. Smith: A Texas

Tory”.
Other interesting stories include:

“The French Trading Post on the

Trinity River” beginning from 1721

when Jean-Baptiste Benard de La

Harpe led an expedition to establish a

French settlement just south of pre-

sent-day Anahuac but the Indians

there forced them to sail for

Louisiana; to 1754 when Joseph
Blanpain, a French trader from New

Orleans, built a trading post up the

Trinity River but soon was dispatched
by Spanish troops.

Also: “Mutiny on the Topaz”, an

American schooner, 1832; “The 1834

Census of Anahuac and J. Frank

Dobie&#39 Great Grandfather&quot;; “The

Schooner Mary Affair” about

Benjamin Carrico, sea captain and

long time resident of New Orleans,
and his problems at Galveston which

resulted in the first admiralty case of

record tried in Texas.

Plus: “Captain William P. Harris

and Red Bluff’, “The S/S Cayuga -

‘The Floating Capitol of Texas” for 11

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Were the Clear Lake Pirates?”,

“Thomas Jefferson

|

Chamber&#39

Portrait”, and “Bell Prairie Plantation

and Henry Gillette”.

Much genealogy is included in

these factual stories, usually the main

character&#39 parents and birthplace,
wife, children, often grandchildren,
many dates and places, etc.

Each chapter is followed by
source references; there is an exten-

sive bibliography, an index; photos,
maps and sketches.

Now in its 3rd edition, this book is

softcover, 5x8 in., 250 pages, avail-

able at $15.00 plus $2.00 mailing
from: The Dogwood Press, Rt 2 Box

3270, Woodville, TX 75979.

BAZET FAMILY

OF TERREBONNE

‘The mid-September review i this

column of “A Brief Biography of B-F.

Bazet and Translation of his Will”, an

article in Vol. 15 No. 2 of Life Lines,

quarterly publication of

—

the

Terrebonne Genealogical Society at

Houma, should have read:

Par. 3: BF. BAZET and Emestine

‘Thegiot,;daughter.of Michel Theriot,

Jr, had 8 children, 4 of whom left

descendants: Joseph Ovid(e) who

married Mary Agnes Wurzlow,

Theophile who mar. Mary Helen

Wallis, Marie Eva who mar. Dr. R.L.

Zelenka, and Olympe (‘&#39; who

mar. Frank Garenflo.

Decoration
winners

are

announced
Winners of Boy Scout Troop

210’s second annual Christmas

Decorating Contest have been

selected. Judging took place
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, and

was done by the Scouts.
Winners are: Best Lights,

Presley Hebert home; Best Yard

Decorations, Tom Rowland home;
Best Combination of Both Yard

Pig show to be held

here on Dec. 22nd

The first annual Cameron

Parish Show Pig Breeders

Futurity will be held Sun., Dec.

22, at 10:30 a.m. at the Mosquito

Control Barn in Cameron.

There is no entry fee. The

champions will receive $100 and

$75, respectively, and trophy belt

buckles. Judge is Kevin Lynch of

New Caney, Tex. Concessions
and camper hook-ups will be

available.

Manager, Brown,

News

and

‘The DeQuincy News, 203

La. 70633.
Rates: $14

For more information contact
Uland Guidry at 542-4559, Larry
Myers at 598-4716 or Tracey
Myers at 542-4628.

E,

e breeders will also sell the
official Cameron Parish Live-

stock Team sweatshirts and T-
shirts. Exhibitors, parents and
friends are asked to purchase

these shirts and wear them to the
district and state shows. The ash-

gray T-shirts are $10 and the
white sweatshirts are $15.

The DEQUINCY NEWS
USPS 705-200

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry anc Joy Wise Eotors & :

Jt

Wie Devin. Stier
|Progucton News

ano

Cussifiecs: Bunnie Peioquin

and

Crystal Nb, Staft

D

;.

203

East Harrison, PO.Box 985,

oncemae Entered as periodical mail at DeQuincy La. Post Office, Periodical

POSTMAS Send address changes to: DeQuincy News
,

P.0.Box 985, DeOuincy

Subscript
2

$14 2 tax included) Calcasieu

Parishes: S16.64 elsewhor in La. $28 AS repeat
elsewhere in

At

Fredman’s of Creole
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20

9:00 p.m.

— FEATURING —

- 1:00 a.m.

ba
° LIVE MUSIC -

&quot;COME PAIRTY WITH] US?

days in April 1936 during the Texas

Revolution, “Captain Thomas M.

(Mexican) Thompson , “Early Custon

Houses in Gi &q beginning from

1816 for New Orleans trade, “!

Grove to Evergreen to Kemal

Drug Store
and Light, Don Bailey home.

W Will Be Closed

Wednesday, Dec. 25 & viow the lights,

ea)t

*Tis a great season

With fun one reason,

Finding the right toy,

For each girl and boy,
Grins from ear to ear,

And loads of good cheer!

J. Steven Blount, Agent Bruce Eisen, Agent
one: 775-5800

In Lake Charles, (318) 433-8728

The Scouts encourage every-
one to spend an evening driving

th thi i hoods and

i/

Chere ave many ways to-say mery Christmas,

but there& just ane word that says it all, “thanks.”

Savoie Lumber Co.

I
}

An
|

HH
:

| Pe tg
is

!

‘The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord’
(Psalms 33:5)

Christmastime offers us time to refiect on the beauty of creation as we celebrate the birth of

our Savior. We&#39; pleased to join with you in prayer, and offer you our thanks.

Conway &a Virgie LeBleu

Gran

met Nov. 14.

Heather Taylo
roussard were

their participat
Day. They all

Heather Taylor
Birdhouses an

Fabric Paintin;
Broussard place

Heather Tay!

= her livestock

(

May yout
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Grand Lake 4-H meets

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club
met Nov. 14. Rusty Taylor,
Heather Taylor
Broussard were congrat
their participation at Contest

Day. They all had handicraft
items that placed at Contest Day

and were selected to go on to com-

pete at the Louisiana State Fair.
Heather Taylor placed 4th in
Birdhouses and 5th in Textiles -

Fabric Painting, and Mandy
Broussard placed 5th in Jewelry.

Heather Taylor gave a report
on her livestock placing at the

Cal-Cam Fair. She reported that

she placed 4th and 6th with her
lambs and Champion American
Breed Simental Bull.

Heather Taylor and Rusty

Taylor were among Jr. Leaders

who presented the Record Book

Workshop Nov, 19, at Hackberry
High School. Heather reported
that she gave a workshop on how

to give a demonstration and

Rusty reported that he gave a

workshop on how to complete the

sixth grade You and Energy,
Machines and the Environment

record book.

Mike LaVergne, Asst. County
Agent, played Ag in the Bag with

the club. Kimberly LeDano suc-

cessfully guessed cotton. Mr.

Mike then gave a report on cot-

ton.

By Rusty Taylor,
ter

4 SS x

162 School St.

TO OUR VALUED
CUSTOMERS

‘Were PLeaseD AND PROUD TO SERVE FINE FOLK LIKE YOU,

AND ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT.

WISHING YOU ALL THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS AND EVERY

HAPPINESS IN THE YEAR AHEAD. NOEL!

Merry Christmas & ik New Year

Cameron Hair

— Holiday Closing Notice —

We Will Be Closed

December 20, 24 &a 25

New Year’s Day & January 2

ashions
775-7481

D TO
THE

May your dreams take wing and may your joy know no

boundaries this holiday season.

CAMERON PARISH

CLERK OF COURT

Merry Christmas from

AVorid!

_
Carl Broussard &a Staff ‘o|
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HELD their award cere-

mony Thursday, Nov. 21. Outstanding achievement awards were

to the ten - Blake
iS 9

Mouton, Blair Willis, Kyle Benoit;ist - Rachael Fountain, Kristyn
Dupuie, Keyara Lassien; 2nd - Aaron Doxey, Mindy Smith; 3rd -

Angelina Cambell, Christina Leija; 4th - Ravon January, B.J.

Pregeant; 5th - John Heriot, Aerial Richard; 6th - Lynsi Conner,

Kelly Caudill; and 7th - Tess Dimas and Michael Domangue.

Monkey Is. ferry

may be shut down
(Baton Rouge

Morning Advocate)
The state’s transportation de-

partment on Friday proposed
shutting down five ferries,
including one serving seven fam-

ilies in Cameron Parish that has

cost the state $32+ million over

the past 36 years.
Department of Trans-

portation and Development&#3 pro-

posal also would shut down the
White Castle to Carville ferry
south of Baton Rouge, the Mel-
ville ferry crossing the Atcha-

falaya River into Point Coupee
Parish and two New Orleans

area boats.
Asked to study the costs of

ferry operations, DOTD Sec-

re Denton responded
to the Joint Legislative Commit-

tee on the Budget with a report
indicating costs for operating the
ferries is as high as $61.22 per
vehicle per crossing - at the

Melville ferry.
The Monkey Island to Cam-

eron ferry across the old Cal-
casieu River channel costs $9.51
per vehicle but serves only the

seven families on the island,
which includes two DOTD em-

ployees’ families.
“Ithink we have to act on

that,” said Rep. Steve Scalise, R-

Jefferson, about the high costs of

the Monkey Island ferry.
It would be cheaper to build a

bridge, said Scalise. A bridge
across the old Calecasieu channel

would cost $500,000 to $1 mil-

lion, said Scalise, who had asked
for the report on th ferry costs.

Denton said he plans to meet

with the legislative transporta-
tion committee befor conducting
public hearings that could lead to

closing the ferries.
‘e state now operates 11 fer-

ries, Denton said.
According to Denton’s report,

closing the ferries would produce
the following annual savings:
White Castle-Carville, $573,072;

Melville-Morganza/Lottie,
$452,751; Duty-Enterprise (Oua-
chita River), $310,426; Monkey

$265,24 Ai-

in New Orleans,
Gretna-New Orleans, $768,671.

Diocese tells dates

of pilgrimages here

The official dates and loca-

tions of the 36 pilgrimages to the

parishes of the Diocese of Lake

Charles during the three years

leading to the Third Millennium,
the year 2000, have been

announced by the Most Reverend

Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles and the Very Reverend
Vincent A Sedita, V.G., chairman

of the Third Millennium Task

‘orce.

Each of the pilgrimages will

consist of a prayer service includ-

ing Liturgy of th Word, Litany of

MONTICELLO ANIMAL CLINIC

& REINA VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Johnny Reina

Dr. Sam Monticello

Sooetekest: _AT7-1225

Spirit Of
Christmas
Remain In

Your Hearts

Througho
The Year

Wishin you and yours
all the best that this

marvelous season has

to offer...a wealth of
Goo

— Dr. Scott Tate

Lake Charles

Saints, V

Benediction, Adoration and In-

censing and Closing Hymn. The

approximately one hour long ser-

vice will begin in each parish at 7

p.m. on the final Tuesday of each
month.

A dozen priests will serve as

homilists for the pilgrimages
with each doing approximately
one service per year. These clergy
include Bishop Speyrer, Msgr.
Ronald Groth, Msgr. Joseph
Bourque, Msgr. James Gaddy,

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc, P.A.,
Rev. Whitney Miller, Rev. Whi-

tney Harris, Rev. Henry Man-

ve of the Cross,

cuso, Rev. Don Piraro, Rev.

Aubrey Guilbeau, Rev. Tim

Goodly, and Rev. Francis Fitz-

simmons, M. S.
The specially designed and

constructed Millennium Cross

will be blessed during ceremonies

at Bishop Speyrer’s 9:30 a.m.

Mass on Sun., Jan, 26, 1997, in

the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception.
The first prayer service will

be held Tues., Jan. 28, 1997, at

St. Charles Borromeo Church in

Fenton. Each successive prayer
service will be in the next oldest

parish of the Diocese until the

Dec. 28, 1999 prayer service in

the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception.
The schedule for the remain-

ing months of 1997 includes:

May 27 - St. Eugene, Grand

Chenier; Aug. 26 - Our Lady Star

of the Sea, Cameron; Dec. 30 - St.

Peter the Apostle, Hackberry.
The schedule for 1998 in-

cludes: Feb. 17 - Our Lady of La-

Salette, DeQuincy; Nov. 24 - St.

Mary of the Lake, Big Lake.

Services for the year 1999

include: Nov. 30 - Sacred Heart of

Jesus, Creole.

“Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The

for th life of your Annuity
guarantee rate is 4%

LAFLEUR-—Cont. from Pg 1

higher academic standards the

state is planning. Each school
district must develop its own cur-

riculum and will be tested o it in

1998, but is furnishing no money

for the implementation. This is

mandat by the state’s

program, and testing must be

done by an elementary guidance
counselor, which Cameron does

not have.

DANCE RULES

Regina Boudreaux, Pam Pru-

itt and Janet Walker appeared
before the board to clarify the

rules for school dances. Mrs.

LaFleur said that each principal
sets the rules for each school. At

issue was if a 20 year old can

attend the dances if he isn&# a

student. Mrs. LaFleur said there
will be a principals meeting in

February and this issue will be

addressed at that time.
;

‘The board agreed to advertise
for bids for computers for speci

Lighte Up...I’s

Te.

Hop your season is positivel glowin We reall apprecia havin neighbo like you.

education, Title I, for lunchrooms

= other departments as need-
ed.

The board hired Aline Dru-
elhet, Cameron, as a 5-hour
lunchroom technician for Cam-

eron Elementary School.
It received a resignation from

Catherine Simon, a sweeper at
Hackberry High School.

It approved a change from 6
to 8-hour days for the two

remaining sweepers at Hack-
berry High School.

Two matters were tabled
until the January meeting, the

consideration of terms for future
alligator egg collection permits
granted, and proposed revisions

of policies on reduction in staff

personnel, RIF staff procedures
for teachers, administrators
other certified employees and

procedures for support per-
sonnel.

The January meeting date
was set for Wed., Jan. 15, due to

conflicting work schedules of Dan

Billiot and Tony Johnson.

Christmastime!

T & T General

Christ Savior is born
Glad tidings and heartfel thanks to all our friends. May

your holidays— all days —be. filled with His blessing

Holly Beach, La.

N Gerald & Linda Touchet or

Merchandise

I I I I I

May universal good

5603
$, Common

‘Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

Peace On Earth?!

brotherhood, envelope all mankind in

joyous celebration.

&quot;Jes Is The Reason For The Season&qu

Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

474-4379

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

heer and the spirit of

Lake Charles
1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA,
NFIB. & BBB

I I I I a I I I I
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Tarpons get a big
sendoff last week

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was Tarpon mania last
Wednesday morning when

T: fans and the entire South
©

Cameron High School student
body out to wish bon voy-

age to the football team on the

way to the Superdome.
ere Was a parade of signs

in the school gym. The football
team handed out bags of goodies

to those who had helped the team

this past season, and the cheer-
leaders handed out bags to each

of the players .

Coach Parry LaLande re-

ceived a pleasant surprise when
one of his sisters, Jena Peacock,
flew in from Rainsley, Colo., to

join the festivities.
The coach was also presented

with a check for $1,000 from the
Cameron State Bank by Greg

Wicke to help with the expenses
of the team while in New

Orleans.

Special routines were put on

by cheerleaders, kickers, and
cheerleaders fro other schools.

State Sen. Dan Flavin, and

cle
sie

WORST LOCATION! BEST

Cameron School Superintendent
Pam LaFleur joined Florabelle
Semion in a rendition of “March-

ing to New Orleans.”
Special wishes of encourage-

ment were given by former Sout
Cameron Principal J. C. Reina,

who was principal ten years ago
when the Tarpons first went to

New Orleans in the state play-
offs, and the coaches, the team

captains, and former members of

the champion team.

Coach Steve Barnet ha to

ter “Mister Mack” in front of all
the fans, over the loss of a bet

David Trahan, a member of
the 1984 champion team gave

comments of encouragement
from that team; and greetings
were read from many people by

Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue, coordi-
nator of the event.

Officials at the New Orleans
Superdome couldn’t believe it
when informed that the 1100

tickets which had been sent to

South cameron for sale had sold

out in one morning.

PRICES
BMX Headquarter

for Dyno G.T.
Robinson, Powerlite
Haro, Elf, Redline

Diamondback &

MONGOOOSE

ED as ace
J Layaways Available

Bikes for the Entire Family

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY Barracudas Little League Football team were undefeated as the
parish champions. Above botttom row: Casey Caudill, Chad Broussard, Brett Billings, Chris
Dupont, Marty LeBlanc, Beau Mallett, Timothy Morvant and Chance Doxey. Middle row: Michael

D leal Hi: i Chris Jason B: Adam Doxey, Brandon Jordan and
John Richard. Back row: Coach, J.C. Murphy, John Wesley Colvin, Jamie Andrews, Donnie

J

dames Doxey.

South Cameron

High News

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Cory Broussard, son of Shane

and Janice Broussard of Creole,
was named South Cameron’s
most valuable player at the Class

2-4 Superdome Classic held Fri.,
Dec. 13, in New Orleans. The
decision was made by an LHSAA

May the love of
home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of
Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam &a Wade

Carroll

Joyous Noel

Z
a videotape

of the game. The Tarpons are
state runners-up and Coach
Parry ande was awarded a

commemorative watch:

PRINCIPAL’S REMARKS
Mon., Dec. 16, Principal

Jimmy Marcantel expressed his
appreciation to Tarpon parents,
relatives and fans for their loyal
support throughout the football
season and especially in New

Orleans.

GULF COAST CLASSIC
South Cameron FFA will

sponsor its fourth annual Gulf
Coast Classic hog and lamb show

Sat., Dec. 21, at the Mosquito
Control Barn in Cameron. The

hog show begins at 10 a.m. and
the lamb show follows. .Cash

priz and buckles will be award-
ed.

CAMERON PARISH
FUTURITY

FFA and 4-H members who
purchased pigs from any mem-

bers of the Cameron Parish Show
Pig Breeders Association are

invited to participate in a free
show Sun., Dec. 22, at the
Mosquito Control Barn. There

will be no entry fee and cash,
buckles and caps will be award-

ed.

Happy Holidays

“SEASO GREETING
PEOPLE OF CAMERON, PARISH:

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for thelessings Hiat. we have in America and in
©

. ur

prospering as much a it
but the opportunities a
have here are the en

many b)
Cameron Parish

elsewhere in the world.

while driving home.

way.

Prayer for the Day.

I hope you all will have aChristmas with your famil
on cone

holiday parties, Please be c

I and my deputies are dedicated to servinyou the people of Cameron Parish and
2

to call on us if we can be

As I was going over some

UPCOMING LIVESTOCK
SHOWS

The 1997 livestock show
schedule is as follows:

Jan. 12, Parish Beef Show;
Jan. 16-17, Parish Market Show;
Jan. 18, Parish Sale; Jan. 28-Feb.

1, District Show; Feb, 10-15, LSU
State Show.

FUR FESTIVAL PAGEANT

Deb, Teen and Junior applica-
tions are now available at all
schools. The deadline to enter is

Dec. 20. Please contact Stephanie
Rogers at 542-4110 if you have
any questions.

FRUITCAKES
South Cameron FBLA still

have fruitcakes for sale. It is a 16

oz. party loaf for $7. Call the
school, 542-4516 and ask for Mrs.

Jeanette.

Farm bill to

be discussed
Area farmers and ranchers

have been invited to a meeting to
discuss the 1996 Farm Bill pro-
grams at 2 p.m., Thursday, Dec.
19 at the Welsh city park fire

ut.

The Gulf Coast Soil and
Water Conservation District is

seeking public input on local
problems an concerns.

Information gathered will be
used to set prioritizes for techni-
cal assistance and financial aid to

Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff
Davis parishes.

TO THE

parish may not be
has done in the past,

nd freedoms that we
vy of many people

ies. If you go to
areful afterwards

feel free
of help to you in any

of my papers I found a

january, Neal Felton, Jeffrey Deshields, Myron Murrell, Charles Soileau, Coaches Joe Higgins and

Screening is

coming here
The Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital mobile screening clinic
will provide free screening at the
following location in January:

Jan. 3 - Pat’s Restaurant,
Cameron, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m..

Just Ducky!
It warms our heart to think of you in this most

wonderful of seasons, because there’s so much to

celebrate, and your friendship is one of the reasons!

Merry, Merry Christmas!

Geneva Griffith and Family

Pig & lamb
show slated
for Sat., 2ist

The fourth annual Gulf Coast
Classic Pig and Lamb Show,
sponsored by South Cameron

FFA, will be held Sat., Dec. 21, at
the Mosquito Control Barn in
Cameron beginning at 10 a.m.

Hog weigh cards must be
turned in by 9 a.m. with lambs
weighing in from 11 a.m. to noon.

e show entry fee is $15 with all
classes jackpotted.

The showmanship fee is $1
and buckles will be awarded to
champion and reserve. Health
papers are required. The judge is

Bobby Rosenbush of Florence,
Tex. For more information, con-
tact Nicky Rodrigue at 542-4418

or 542-4615.

Santa Claus to

visit Cameron

on Saturday
Charles Hebert, Santa chair-

man, announced that the Cam-
eron Lions Club andthe
Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.

will sponsor Santa’s visit to
Cameron Sat., Dec. 21.

Santa will arrive on the court-
house square aboard

a

fire truck
and will speak with each child
attending, starting at 2 p.m. on

the courthouse steps.
Each child will be given a bag

of candy.

May a She Tight OF His Tove
Shine Cipon You Ohis

Christmas Season.
My best wishes ave with you.

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle

SHETLER

LINCOLN MERCURY
Lake Charles

478-1720 or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy. 14

This is the beginning
the beginning ofa

t

day as I will, asie il o use it for y good. Whatdo today is important because f&#3 exchanging a devof my life for i °

When tomorrow comes this day is
P 801leaving in its place

yone forever,
mething that have traded for

notwant if to be gain, ana good and not evil;
Success and not a failure; in order that | shall trot

regret the price that Ihave paid for it.

So wish each and every one of you very Merry Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Healthy New Year and a brighter tomorrow

sede and

Wishing you Happy Holidays,
=

James R. &quot;So Savoie °=

Your friendship and support are the
best gifts of all.

DAN

FLAVIN
Representative

District 36

318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022
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Program set NAACP meets Office closed
The Wakefield Memorial The Cameron Council on

United Methodist Church of

|

The Cameron NAACP Chap- Aging will be closed Dec. 25 and
Cameron will have a Christmas ter will hold its monthly meeting 26, and Jan. 1 and 2 for the holi-

Eve Service Wed., Dec. 24, at 4 at 6 p.m., Friday, Dec. 20 at 183 days Anyone needing special ser-

p.m. There will be a reading of Lillian St. in Cameron, according ing

this time should con-
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SacaEE

RT

new voice

mer but now is back in action
with a new voice.)

Hi!, how ya&# are? This here is
id Cajun Fisherman” at

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
I just woke up fro my nap and
they tell me I slept a long, long
time. Shoo-wee! I feel like a new

man. You know what? Now I
sound just like that Rodney
Guilbeaux fella from Constance

Beach.

They tell me lots of folks
watched me sleep and tried to

wake me up. I must have disap-
pointed lots of my young friends
and older ones too! I‘m so sorry
about that, but things like that
happen. They tell me this new

fixin’ will keep me going for a

long time.
So, why don’t ya& come and

visit me here at the refuge. &#39
sure youll pass a good time. I&#

be here from 7 in the mornin’ to 4
in the aftrnoon during the week
and from noon to 4 on Saturday
and Sunday. All my teacher
friends please come by to see me,

and bring your students tool.
Hey, all you folks come visit. I
have missed visiting with ya’ll.
Remember all the other exhibits

and nature trail are here for you
to enjoy, too.

Basketball
Boys, Girls

Results

Area basketball scores are as

follows:
IRLS GAMES

Grand Lake 82,
Cameron 52 - Grand Lake raised

their record to 8-9 as they beat

Hackberry 55, Hyatt 28 -

Hackberry raised their record to
14-3 as they beat the Lady
Bulldogs 55-28. Brandy LaBauve
scored 17, Shelly Fontenot 16
and Tessa Seay 12, for the Lady
Mustangs.

Hackberry 41, Starks 35 - The

Hackberry Lady Mustangs edged
the Starks Lady Panthers by the
score of 41-35.

Tessa Seay scored 17 points
and Shelly Fontenot 12 for the
15-3 Lady Mustangs.

Grand Lake 43, Hathaway 38
- The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
raised their record to 9-9 with a

43-38 win over Hathaway. Laura
Cox scored 13 points and Heather
Granger 10, for the Hornets.

BOYS GAMES
Grand Lake 75, South Cam-

eron 42 - Grand L improved
to 14-3 as they beat South

Cameron 75-42. Chad Theriot
scored 14 points to lead the
Tarpon scorers. Mitchell Babi-

neaux scored 22, Cody LeBleu 14
and Adam Young 10 for the
Hornets.

Hackberry 49, Hyatt 41 - The
Hackberry Mustangs raised their
record to 11-5 as they beat Hyatt
49-41. Eric Welch scored 14

points, T. J. Murphy i2 and Luke
Soirez 11 for the Mustangs.

Hackberry 50, Starks 48 - The
Hackberry Mustangs have won a

dozen games as they raised their
record to 12-5 with a 50-48 win
over the Starks Panthers.

T.

J.
Murphy scored 18 points and
Eric Welch 16 for the Mustangs.

Grand Lake 68, Hathaway 47
- Mitchell Babineaux scored 22
points as Grand Lake beat
Hathaway 68-47

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy, LA Dec. 14, 1996

Livestock receipts 723 cattle; B horses; 61
hogs: 19 sheep: 21 goats.

VE! id. dairy 15-36, beef 35-
8. 55-78. STEERS

r

inder 150 Ib

MILLER

ICK MAT

* og4

Fs

et it eaak Ge

LITTLE MR. and Miss Grand Lake Pageant are Kory Dahlan
and Sarah Taylor. Runners up were Byron Quinn and Brittany
Hebert. The pageant was held Monday, Dec. 9, at 7 p.m. in the
Grand Lake School Gym. The winners will represent the school

in the parish contest in January.

Sea,

*NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING-
The Johnson Bayou Recreaton

District Board will hold a budget hear-
ing at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, December
30, 1996 at the Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Center. The meeting is open to
the public.

ss

$26,469

fae+

$21

Sx

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-29)

If you received Breast Implants and were or are a

the scriptures and singing of to Louise Cole, president.
Christmas hymns.

JACK
HEBERT’S

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup
Bucket Seats, A/C, SLS

Cassette, Tilt, Cruis
Much More.

12.597...

4,472 ALLSTAR
n 4

Discount off of MSRP Pit, Cr Alumi

vices during
tact the office at 775-5145 or 775-

5668.

AILSTA G truc Inc.

BET)

|

AT el ian Cd

RCM

Tatra

ST a aes Le

Decor, AM/FM
,

Aluminum Wheel &

Fancy Dan Special 1997 Sierra Wideside Pickup
New 1996 GMC SLE Club Coupe

MSRP Diesel Auto-
e, AIC,

65 biri s

Automatic, Rally wheels, A/C, Tilt Wheel &
matic-Overdrive ii AM/FM

Power Windows & Loc “wise, Stereo cassette, clock and more.

DT sucrceme %*15,997..

LEGAL NOTICE

resident or domiciliary of Louisiana, or received Breast
Implants in Louisiana, read this notice carefully Itmay

affect your rights dependin on the manufacturer.
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

NUMBER 92-2589

T the Louisiana S

SPITZFADEN CLASS ACTION

Class: Ail persons who have received breast implants containing or consisting of silicone, silicone gel polyurethane, and/or anelastomer made of silicone, including saline filled silicone envelope implants (“breast implants”), and (i) wh are residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana on the
applicable opt-out date, or (ii) who were residen or domiciliaries of Louisiana before the applicable opt-out date and i

DIVISION “F”

claim b an attorney licensed to practice in Louisiana on or before the applicable opt-out date, or (iii) who had such breast implants placed in their bodies within
th state of Louisiana and wh are represented in a breast implant claim b an attorney licensed to practice in Louisiana on or before the applicable opt-out date,
together with spouses and children of such persons. and representatives of th estates of class members who are dec ~sed or who were interdicted.

: This class action alleges, among other things, that certain
injuries were caused by breast implants and that certain defendants who are manufacturers of breast implants
are responsible for such alleged injuries under various legal theories including, but not limited to products
liability, negligence, negligent mistepresentation, fraudulent misrepresentation, redhibition, breach of implied

and express warranty. This class action also allege that certain defendants who are not manufacturers of breast
implants are responsible for such alleged injuries under other legal theories, including, but not limited to
negligence and negligent undertaking. ‘The defendants deny these allegations and den all liability whatsoever,
In addition, the defendants deny that this case can properly be maintained as a class action and are appealing
the trial court&#3 decision allowing it to be maintained as a class action. If the defendants are successful in their
challeng to class certification, this class action will be dismissed. Notice was published in 1993 and 1994
informing class members of the pendenc of this case and of an opportunity to opt-out.

The

class membershi
has change since the initial publication notice and the class membership is now more limited. Please review
the above membershi criteria (in italics) carefull to determine if you are a class member.

is case is bein prepared for separate trials to present the claims of certain class members against two of
the defendants, Bristol-Myers Squibb/MEC Entities and The Dow Chemical Company Other claims of class
members against many other defendants will not be resolved at this time. There may be further trials in the
future with respect to those claims. Two subdivisions have been established for the of the claims against

Bristol- Squibb/MEC Entities and The Dow Chemical Company, one for the purposes of each tial, as
‘ollow:

Bristol- Squibb/MEC Subdivi This subdivision include all persons who have received one or
more breast implants manufactured, developed, designed, fabricated, sold, distributed, or otherwise

the stream of commerce by any one of the parties listed below entitled “

and (i) who are residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana on January 15, 1997 or
lomiciliaries of Louisiana before January 15, 1 and who are represented b Louisiana lega counsel on or

before January 15, 1997, or (iti) persons wh had such breast implants placed in their bodies with
Louisiana and who are represented by Louisiana lega counsel on or belore Jan

MEC Subsidiary Corporation (formerly Surgitek, Inc.), Surgitek. Inc.. Bristol-Myers Squibb
fat ialt In ACompany, Bristol-Myers Squibb Canada, In Natural Y Surgical Specialt tetech

Corporation. Cabot Industries, In The Cooper Companies, Inc. (f/k/a Coope Vision, Inc.).
CooperVision, I khamCoaperSurgical, inc., CVI Merger Corporation, CV Sub 1987, In
Medical International, Inc., Medical Engineerin Corporation, Sir

,
Markl

‘orporation Summit
Medical Corporation

TheDow

Chemic Company Subdivision, This subdivision includes all persons who have received one or
more breast implants which were manufactured under the name or trademark of Dow Corning Corporation and/

or Dow Corning Wright, and (i) who are residents‘or domiciliaries of Louisiana on Januar 15 199 or (ii) who
were residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana before January 15, 1997 and who are represented b Louisiana

lega counsel on or before January 15, 1997, or (iii) who had such breast implants place in their bodies within
th State of jana and wh are represented by Louisiana legal counsel on or before Januar 1 1997
together with t uses and children of such persons, and representatives of the estates of clas
are deceased or who were intes ted

If you ure a member

members&#39;wh

e isiana Spitzfaden class and fit one of the two subdivisions described above,
the Court has made decisions and set deadlines that may affect your rights. If you have any question as to
whether you are included i the class or either of the subdivisions, you must contact an attorney or, if you do
not have an attomey, you may contact an attorney at the Louisiana Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee Office at
(504) 524-0071

‘The Dow Chemical Company has filed a cross.

SPITZF: ERS W.
n

7

SUBDIV!
Procedures, deadline opt-out dates and trial dates for Louisiana class members who are not
members of the Bristol-Myers or the Dow Chemical subdivisions (such as those with only Heyer-Schulte,
McGhan Medical Co Sorp.. Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing

be set at a later time and will be the subjec of future notices. The rights of such
by this notice. If you have Heyer-Schulte, McGhan, CUI, 3M or other implants but y al

hav implants
whic qualify you as a member of the Bristol-Myers or the Dow Chemical subdivisions, your rights are affected
b this notic read it carefully

jaim against Corning, Inc.

9

EN CLASS: There is a related action pendin in
HOW TO REMAIN INTHE LOUISIANA SPITZEAD
federal court in Alabama, the Lindsey action (MDL No. 926), which has a proposed settlement offered by

= ucertain defendants ised Class Settlement&q Many Louisiana Spitzfaden class members.
already registered to participate in that settlement (“Lindsey registrant”).

IF YOU ARE A LINDSEY REGISTRANT, CAREFULLY READ SECTION A BELOW. IT
DESCRIBES HOW YOU MAY REMAIN IN THE LOUISIANA SPITZFADEN CLASS

IF YOU ARE NOT A LINDSEY REGISTRANT. CAREFULLY READ SECTION B BELOW.
IT DESCRIBES HOW YOU MAY REMAIN IN THE LOUISIANA SPITZFADEN CLASS

zarants M Remain in the r

siana has ordered that Lindsey claimant:

IECTION A How C s Who.

Class. Sudg Yada‘T, Magee of the Parish of Orl is must
5

i

ed Lindse Class Settlement in federal court in Alabama or to
deci either to remain as members in the Revis.

stay in the Louisiana Spitzfaden class.

EFORE, IF YOU WISH TO REMAIN IN THE LOUISIANA SPITZEADEN CLASS
ACTION AND YOU ARE A MEMBER O THE BRISTOL-MYERS OR DOW CHEMICAL
SUBDIVISIONS, YOU MUST OPT-OUT OF OR MAKE THE APPROPRIATE ELECTION

TO YOURSELF FROM THE REVISED LINDSEY CLASS SETTLEMENT
NOW

n AL COUR I sO THAT ONCE
YOU OPT-OUT, YOU CANNOT GET BACK

DEFENDAN’

E,
HOWEVE!

TO SETTLE WITH
FENDANTS WHO ARE NOT IN THE BRISTOL-MYERS AND DOW CHEMICAL

SUBDIVISIONS. IN ADDITION, YOU |UST DO THE FOLLOWING:

1.(a) If you are a member of the Bristol-Myers subdivision, you must have opted- of o excluded yourself
from the Revisi lass Sttlement on or before Januar 15, 1997.

(b If you are a member of the Chemical subdivision, you must have opted-out of the Revised
Class Settlement on or before January 15, 1997.

2. How to Opt- of or exclude yourself from the Revised Lindsey Class Settlement: A claimant must sign
and return an “Election Form” to the MDL-926 Claims Office in Houston, with box 2C or 3A marked b
January 15, 199 for the Bristol-Myers subdivision class members and January 15 199 for the Dow Chemical

& the person&# attorney, the form: m

may be made to; Claims Administrator, P. O Box 56666, }00-600-0311 or (713) 951-
e Wi

,
Houston, Texas 77256, 1-8

9106, or to the Louisiana Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee Office, 600 Carondelet Street, New Orleans, LA
70130,

IF YOU ARE A LINDSEY REGISTRANT AND WISH TO REMAIN IN EITHER OF THE LOUISIANA
SUBDIVISIONS DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE, YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THE

ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS. IF YOU DO NOT, YOU WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY EXCLUDED FROM.
THE SPITZFEADEN CLASS.

:

‘

ss &q
om

ss: If you are an implant recipient eligible to participate in the settlement and failed to
timely register in

Li

you will not be able to participate in the lass, except to the extent, if any,
that the orders and notices in Lindsey indicate that registration and/or opt-out is not requi

o I you are a member of the §}

subdivisions described in this Notice under either Section A or B above, and wish to exclude yourself from (or
“opt-out” of) the class you must send written notice

by

f class mail or hav it hand delivered to
the Clerk of Court, Civil District Court, Parish of Orleans, c/o the Louisiana Plaintiffs&qu Steering Committee, 600
Carondelet Street, New Orleans, LA 70130. There is no particular form necessary to opt-out. ‘There are
deadlines for opting out from the Spitzfaden class. The important deadlines for opting out of the

class are as follows:

If yo elect to opt-out of the Louisiana Spitzfade class and you are a member of the Bristol-Myers
subdivision, your written opt-out must be postmarked or hand delivered on or before January 15 1997

If you elect to opt-out of the Louisiana Spitzfaden class and you are a member of the Dow Chemical
subdivision, your written opt-out must be postmarked or hand delivered on or before Januar 15 1997

yarate writlen opt-out must be completed and personall signed by each implant recipient or her
who does not want to be includ

it

Louisiana Spitzfaden class action, and by an adult or her
‘on behalf of minors (under the age of 18), incompetent (mentally or physically incapable), and

decedents. The opt-out of a class member who is a breast implant recipient operates as an opt-out of the claims
of spouses and children. If you had earlier sent in written notice of your desire to opt-out, it is ineffective. If
you still desire to opt-out, you must still follow the procedures described above.

W
5 SS: If you opt-out of or

giherwise do not remain in the Louisiana Spitzfaden class action, you will not be included in the Louisiat
f class action and will not be bound by any court decision made in the Louisiana S| fa clas

action. Further, if you fail to take whatever action may be necessary to protect your interests within whal may
be a limited period of time, you may be forever barred from bringing any action with regard to any claim for
damage against Bristol-Myers or Dow Chemical allegedl caused by breast implants.

a

EEFECT

OFREMAINING

I

THE

LOUISIANA

SPITZFADEN

CLASS: If you remain in the Louisiana
‘Spitzfaden class action, either under Section A or Section B above, yo will be included in the Louisiana

it

jass action and you will be bound b all decisions of the Court, whether favorable or not, regarding
any and all matters asserted in this action. Your rights will be determined in t

S

lawsuit and you maybe entitled to a recovery made in the class action, whether by settlement or judgment, subject to deductions for
Costs, expenses and attomey fee as approved by the Court, to be

paid

out of compensatory and other damages
obtained for the benefit of Class members. If you remain a member of this class, you may be require as a
condition of participating in any recovery throug settlement or tnal to present evidence respecting your claim

Costs and expenses will be advanced by th attorneys representing the class.
In certifying this class action, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the controversy or on the

merits of any claim. You have the right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present any claim you
may have for damag allegedly caused; however, you will be personally responsible for any fees and expenses
charged by your persona attorney. The Louisiana l class action has been certified for all purposes,
including trial and settlement, and is an attempt to obtain a judicial resolution throug trial or settlement. If
there is class settlement, you will be require to prov class membership and individual damages
participate in the settlement. The names of the persons designated as class representatives. the i

fendants, and all other pleadings are available for your review at the Civil District Court Parish of Orlean
42 Loyola Ave., New Orleans 70112. The Plaintiff Steering Commitice will take appropriate steps to protect
the confidentiality of the forms and informatio you provide.

If you have filed an
in

st the defendants for injuries allegedly caused b silicone breast
implants and if you remaii ¢ Louisiana Spitzfaden class action, your individual lawsuit may be dismissed
or adversely affected by any ruling in the Louisiana Spitzfaden class action,

ATTORNEYS CLASS: Yo are advised that the Court has appointed a Plaintiffs’ Stecring Committee 10

represent the Class. For more information contact: Louisiana Plaintiffs’ Steerin Committee Office, 600
Carondelet Street, New Orleans, LA 70130, (504) 524-0071, 1-800-378-5710, Vance R. Andrus, Chairman

Members: Richard J. Arsenault, Dawn M. Barrios, Morris Bart, Danicl E. Becnel, J Allan Berger, Josep M.
Bruno, Robert J. Caluda, Paul D. Connick, Jr,, John C Cummings, III, Frank D&#39;Amic Jr., Calvin C Fayard

dr., Wendell H. Gauthi Darlene Jacobs, Donald G Kelly, Walter Leger J jano Lemoine. Hunter W.
Lundy, James

H.

Minge William H. Sibley, Evan F, Trestman, T. Allen Usry Specia Counsel: John O&#39;Q
Richard Lamin: Thomas W. Pirtle, Ernest Hornsby, Elizabeth Cabraser, Dianne Nast, Frederick Ellis.

For more information call 1-800-378-5710



CAMERON ELEMENTARY School! held their awards ceremo-

ny on Nov. 21. Most improved students were as follows:
Ki

ten: Jacob Mock,
Champion; first, grade: Kenneth Authement, Christina Lebert;

grade: Jason third grade:
Steven Doxey, Dwinelene Smith: fourth grade: Charles Gorden,
Robert Doxey; fifth grade: Lucas Burleigh, Karisha Fountain;
sixth grade: Meghan Clement, Joshua Walker; seventh grade:
Chance Doxey and Sarah Young

Jurors will

report 21st

A list of Cameron Parish citi-
zens who ve ben an i.report for Civil Jury D pul
lished in last week’s Pilot had the
‘wrong report date. The correct

Johnson Bayou school held
date is Jan. 21, 1997. xtheir annual Little Mr. and Miss

Contest Nov. 20.
Little Mr. Johnson Bayou is

Chance Savoie, son of Chucky
and Tina Savoie.

Little Miss Johnson Bayo is

Thank You For Your Business

May You Have A Very Blessed,

Katie Young & Chance Savoie

Little Mr. and Miss

Johnson Bayou named

WINNERS OF the annual Cameron Parish NAACP Pageant
held inc

ig
to

Pp
Louise

Cole were, from left: Siedah Blount, Little Miss Queen; Anthony
Harvey, Little King; and Shawona Washington, Miss NAACP.

Katie Young, daughter of Paul
and Trudy Young.

Chance and Katie will com-
pete in the 1997 Little Mr. and
Miss Cameron Parish Contest to

be held the Thursday night of the
|Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Safe &a Happy Holiday!

Dyson Lumber
&a Supply

Larry &a Harriette Dyson

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Here
are some of the considera-
tions coming up before the
Louisiana Lesislatu in 1997

lit bas vy Par-
ish’s new state Senator Jerry
Theunissen.)

We are likely to begin 1997
with a Special Session of the
State Legislature before the
Regular Session begins in late
March. Governor Foster and his

top aides are considering calling
the special session to focus on

education, workforce develop-
ment, higher education and the
state’s charity hospital system.

The Governor will call the
special session if he feels he has

consensus to support his pro-
posed reforms. The details of the
Proposals are still sketchy, but
here’s a look at what the admin-
istration is talking about now.

In the area of education
reform, Governor Foster is look-

ing at setting new accountability
standards for Louisiana schools.

Schools that to not meet the stan-
dards would be given special

ie assistance. If standards are stillei

not met, the problem schoolsFo unto you i bor this in th tity of would face some kind of sanc-
‘ ‘ Perry :

,

tions. Schools meeting the stan-Bavid a Savior whic is Chris th Lord. dards and excelling would get
Make oii some kind of reward.

i
ASS o the education reform

It’s with great joy that we thank all of bilit o chart Stes eee
our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

Weespecially wish fof&#3

a

safe, careful and

accident-free holiday season.

Le
YA

FA

isiana. Charters schools are
funded by the state and local

school boards, but operated via a

contract with parents, non-profit
groups, community organiza-

tions, even businesses.
The charter schools can serve

particular student needs or the
general student population.
Supporters say charter schools

offer an educational. alternative
to the normal school setup since
they are not subject to a lot of the

state and local red tape and

restrictions applied to other pub-
lic schools.

A limited number of charter
schools are now allowed in

Louisiana with the approval of
local school boards, but few are

actually operating. So, Governor
Foster wants to establish a state
charter school commission to
review proposed charter schools

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A: HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER
District Attorney

~

And The Staff Of The
District Attorney’s Office

Se Se Se Se a os a I

AVAVAV ALL é

May the magic of Christmas Qe

Captured by You and Your amily (/

With Good Wishes for a Joyous Holiday Season!!

‘Brown&#39;s Market &a Deli
Pat Brown and Family and Employees

VRVAVAN PATATAZEN
|

st

[ Senator reports

_

|

,

grams and e.

SF,

Se Ole SF TS EA rs TOS TS

and encourage their develop-
ment.

Reorganization of the state
education department, changes

in early childhood education pro-
ced _school-to-

work programs are also possible
education reform matters on the

special session list.
(To Be Continued)

aa We A
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HOPE YOUR \.
HOLIDAY

DELIVERS A 7
BUNDLE .

OF CHEER
Be

ata W
We’ve all gotten together to say, we’re hopin

good things are headed your way.

dal,Hyundah
.

Coleg?ts10
g00-400 3830

Merry Christmas & Best Wishes From Ou Entire Staff

The Cameron
Parish Pilot
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ish NAACP Pageant
ter president Louise
iss Queen; Anthony
on, Miss NAACP.

JEROME CARTER, Cameron Parish maintenance specialist
with the La. Dept. of Transportation, is shown with Sally Le-
Jeune with the department from Calcasieu Parish and Phelps
Prison Guard, Norman Johnson, posting a warning sign on the

Holly-Beach-Johnson recently when an inmate crew

cleared high tide debris from the highway. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)
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Ho to keep holiday
foods safe to eat

CNAPS)—One challenge peo-
ple have during the holiday sea-

son is what to do when guests are
late for dinner. Food must be han-
dled “just right” to remain safe.

frigerated cold foods do not
create the same holding and safe-

ty problems that hot foods do.
Just keep them cold.

Don’t let cooked foods such as

poultry, meats, egg dishes or
casseroles remain in the “danger
zone”—between 40 and 140° F—

for more than two hours.
Otherwise, you run the risk of
food-borne illness. Proper han-

dling of hot perishable foods elim-
inates this problem.

If guests will be only a little
late, then keep hot foods hot in
the oven. Set the oven to 200°F
and check the temperature of the
food periodically so that it does
not go below 140°F.

ature of 165°F, or until steaming
hot.

If you have a turkey, and

guests will arrive several hours

late, remove the bird from the

oven, allow it to stand for 20 min-

utes, and if stuffed, remove the

stuffing, plac it in a shallow con-

tainer, cover and refrigerate.
Remove the legs, thighs, and

wings. Carve the breast meat,
store in shallow containers and
refrigerate for rapid cooling.

For more food safety informa-
tion concerning meat, poultry or

eggs, call the USDA Meat and

poa Hotline at 1-800-535-

But if the delay will be sever-
al hours, it is safer to refrigerate
the food and reheat it when the
guests arrive. Place food in shal-
low containers so it will cool
rapidly in the refrigerator. When
guests arrive, reheat food in a

825°F oven to an internal temper-

COACH PARRY LALANDE receives a big surprise at last
week&#39 pep rally at South Cameron High School when his sister,
Jean Peacock, came from Colorado to help cheer for the team in
the state playoff gam. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish schools given
grants for art camps

The Arts and Humanities five-parish region,” according to

Council of Southwest Louisiana Pam Breaux, executive director.
will award 41 grants totaling
$118,462, for arts activities

through its Decentralized Arts

Funding Program.
ms

“This very competitive pro-

gram allots fifty cents per person
so that each parish may crate its

own community arts projects.
Each year these projects impact
thousands of residents across the

Cameron Parish grants to be
awarded are as follows:

South Cameron High School -
$1,623, Summer Arts Camp.

Grand Lake High School -

$2,310, Grand Lake Arts Camp
‘97: Native America.

Tuesday, December 31

8:00 p.m. Until

— FEATURING —

At The

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE
BumDING

(@chind the Cameron Courthouse)

* FREE CHAMPAGNE

* FREE PARTY FAVORS

Cash Bar - Gumbo Served

$10.00 Admission Per Person

Cedric Hebert -- 775-7102

Val Mouton -- 775-5438
2

e 9

&lt;

Tips given on

electricity safety
Entergy reminds customers

that safety, especially when deal-
ing with lighting and electrical
appliances, should be the main
ingredient for happy holidays,

Entergy Customer Service Man-

ager, Becky Watson said.
To help make your a me

and joyous celebration of the sea-

son, here are some tips from
Entergy regarding home decora-
tions, wiring and electric gift-giv-
ing:

LIGHTS
© Use only Christmas lights

that are safety-certified by a rec-

ognized testing agency. Before
plugging in any lights - new or

old - inspect them for cracked or

loose sockets or connections,
exposed wires and frayed, broken
er scorched insulation. Before
stringing lights on a tree, plug
them in on a non-flammable sur-

face for 10- or 15-minutes and
watch for melting, smoking or

overheating. If a string of lights
shows any flaws, discard it.

e Turn Christmas tree lights
off when leaving the house or

going to bed.
© Never use indoor lights out-

doors, they&#3 not waterproof and
could short circuit. And don’t
string outdoor lights indoors;
they are hotter than in door
lights.

° Hang fire-resistant decora-
tions on the tree, and don’t put

lace, paper or flammable decora-
tions on lamps - ordinary light
bulbs get hot enough to burn
them.

© Never put lighted candles
on or near a Christmas tree,
evergeen boughs or anything else

that can catch fire. And, snuff out
candles when no one will be in

the room.

Public

PPG Industries operates several
and liquids through parts of Louisiana (Calcasieu Parish

and Cameron Parish) and Texa (Orange County).

pipelines transporting gas

Pipeline
Safety

HEATING
* Never use an oven or range

burner to warm a room. Be care-
ful not to use any flammable liq-
uids around heating appliances.
Don’t bypass the safety devices

on any appliances.
° Before winter arrives, have

furnaces cleaned and inspe
by a licensed plumber. It’s also a

good idea to check the batteries
in smoke alarms and carbon

monoxide monitors.
* Another good idea is to ven-

tilate rooms where a space heater
or fireplace is being used.

GIFTS
* When shopping for an eléc-

trical gift, look for a label certify-
ing that th electrical appliance
or toy has been approved by a

recognized safety testing agency.
And keep the receipt, if an elec-
trical device has anything wrong
with it, insist on replacing it.

° If shopping for an electric
space heater, it should be labora-
tory-tested and approved; have

an automatic switch that huts if
off if it tips over, have an auto-
matic thermostat, and, have an

approved heat-resistant cord.
© Use space heaters in a safe,

dry location, out of traffic lanes,
and away from furniture, drap-

don’t plug it in on the same cir-
cuit with other high amperage
devices.

° Avoid overloading the wir-
ing on appliances.

space heaters off when
leaving the house and before

going to bed.
° Teach children never to

poke fingers or objects through
the protective guard; and never

leave a small child alone with a

portable heater.
IG

° Don’t overload wall outlets
or extension cords. Don’t create
an electrical octopus by plugging
multiple outlets into other multi-

ple outlets.
° If lights flicker, appliances

stall, outlets or cords feel warm,
fuses blow or the electrical sys-
tem shows any other signs of dis-
tress, unplug nonessential items.
Do not replace a correct fuse with
one of higher electrical capacity.

*. Don’t run electrical cords
under earpets, cushions or other
materials that could catch fire if

a cord overheats. Don’t put cords
under furniture or other heavy
objects, or place them where they
can be stepped on; crushing can

damage the wire or wire insula-
tion, creating a hazard.

RES|

12/25/96 &

1/2/97.

12/26/96 &

1/3/97.

If you ar

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF

Residential garbage collections will be as follows
for the week of Christmas and New Year’s:

If you are scheduled for pick up on Wednesday,

If you are scheduled for pick up on Thursday,

& 1/3/97, service will be Saturday, 12/28/96 & 1/4/97.
If you have questions, please call our

Customer Service Center at 436-7229

LAKE CHARLES HOLIDAY
IDENTIAL SERVICE SCHEDULE

Cameron Parish:

1/1/97 service will be Thursday, 12/26/96 &

1/2/97 service will be Friday, 12/27/96 &

e scheduled for pick up on Friday, 12/27/96

Run 12/18 & 12/25

May peace, hope and
love be with you today,

tomorrow and always.

The location of PPG

: pipelines are identified
with signs near roads,
railways and over the

pipeline right-of-ways.
The signs contain the

information in the

adjacent box.

GAS PIPELINE

BEFORE EXCAVATING OR IN EMERGENCY

CALL 1-800-375-4629

PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. CHEMICALS
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

Emergenci
If you observe a mist, unusual odor,
dead or discolored vegetation in the
vicinity of a pipeline:
1. Shut off all ignition sources

2. Leave the area

3. Warn others to stay away
4. Dial 911 to report the possible pipeline

leak and Its location
5. if the leak Is on or near a PPG pipeline

also call 1-800-375-4629

Excavations
Both Louisiana and Texas state law
require the use of a One Call

m at least 48 hours BEFORE
digging, drilling, dozing or blasting
near a pipeline. :

Louisiana
One Call System
1-800-272-3020) 1-800-DIG-TESS

We& so glad yo called on u to fill your needs this year,

and we&# be happ to continue to help you

through the holidays and beyond

e wish evei «W s rene.
Service — Solution — Savings

1-800-673-3113
Texas Ringin Merry Christmas!!

DIG TESS
:
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H’berry students attend conference
Agatha Raisin and_ the

Murderous Marriage, M. C.

Beaton; Free City, Eric Darton;
Dog Eat Dog, Edward Bunker;
Last of the Duanes, Zane Grey;
Vegas Rich, Fern Michaels.

MEMORIAL BOOKS

donors, respectively:
Missionary Position: Mother

Teresa in Theory and Practice,
Mrs. Brown (Verd) LeBoeuf by

re Guidry.a. First Sin Hulaine Kelley
by Charlotte, Scooter and Mich-

elle Trosclair.

NEW NOVELS

_

No Birds Sing, Jo Bannister; Trisha Silver and Chad Pitre,
Fine Balance, Rohinton

;
members of the Hackberry chap-

Wall of the Sky, Wall of the Eye, ter of Future Homemakers of
Jonathan Lethem; Japanese

|

New memorial books in the : lanche Au- America, attended end

Spring, Ishimael Reed; Sentinels, library are listed as follows, with 4, Fami Matt Man vo Jeaders ining “confere
Bill Pronzini. names of ones in memory ant and Michelle Trosclair. held in Orlando, Fla., Dec. 1-4.

Beverly Hills 90210, Mary
Driscoll by Charlotte, Scooter

and Michelle Trosclair.
Fresh Prince, Wallace Styron

by Charlotte, Scooter and Mich-

elle Trosclair.
Blossom, Evyonne Richard by

Charlotte, Scooter and Michelle
Trosclair.

Sisters, Hulaine Kelley by
Hibernia National Bank, Cam-

Chapter advisor, Vickie Parker,
accompanied them to the meet-

in;
— LEGAL NOTICE —

SPECIAL MEETING

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District #8

(Grand Lake/Sweet Lake)

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center

December 19, 1996 at 6:00 P.M.

The 1400 young men and

women and their adult advisors
dealt with an array of issues
including family, self-image and
financial management.

The Cluster Meeting’s pro-
gram emphasized ways for advi-
sors and teens to explore oppor-

eron Branch Employees. tunities available through FHA-

— Pus.ic INVITED — o19 RUN 12/12 & 12/19

How Great
Weekends Start.

Few bikes are as much pure fun as the XR200R. You&# have a great
time learning, and then enjoying this little jewel for years to come.

* Simple, proven 195cc four-stroke engin offers excellent low- and

mid-range torque.
* Smooth-shifting six-speed transmission.
* Pro-Link® rear suspension.
© Comfortable low seat height entry-level riders can appreciate.

Find out how great weekends start on a Honda XR200R.

Honda of Lake Charlies
5607 Common St., Lake Charles

477-4993 ¢ 1-800-259-4994

€2@HONDA
ride with us.“Plus TT&am W.A.C.

(Audio Cassette) The Promise HER to help them succeed in

of a New Day, Verd LeBoeuf by their families, careers, and com-

braxton and Norma Jean Blake. munities.

Freshwater Fishing Strat- Saturday’s morning work-

egies, Wallace Styron by Tros- shops introduced_FHA/HERO’s
clair Canning (T-Bolo and Joey). newest program, Families First.

Wild Horses, Verd LeBeouf This program is designed to help
by Thania and Bill Elliott and members and their peers become

family. strong family members and

é y

so ” 50% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE

JUST ARRIVED:

Me CS ace Ce rsa ee Cele tC See |

Peer o

if you are in Moss Bluff, stop by our

REPRESENTING HACKBERRY High School at the National

FHA Cluster meeting in Orlando, Fla. were, from left: Chad Pitre,
Vickie Parker, advisor; and Trisha Silver.

address family related concerns.

Sunday’s activities concen-

trated on developing leadership
skills through team building,
character development and self

awareness and STAR (Students
Taking Action with Recognition)
Events, FHA/HERO’s nationally
sponsored competitive events.

Trisha Silver and Chad Pitre

other members a positive and
motivational attitude concerning

family life and peer education

programs and contests.
Future Homemakers of Ame-

ica is a national student organi-
zation that helps young men and

women become leaders and

Play set Fri.

ten and directed by Rebecca
LaSalle will be presented by the
Christian Women of Cameron

organization at 7 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 20 in the Ebenezer Baptist
Church fellowship hall.

ickets are on sale now for $5

Hours: ay - 3 p.m.
rsMon - Friday Marshall

Cameron 775-5396 ,_,izcatnextt

for adults and $2.50 for children,
ages 6-12. A turkey dinner will

be served after the play.

Office closed
The Office of Motor Vehicles

in Cameron, located in the

HURRY.
. erything Is Going Fast! Cameron Parish Courthouse, will

be closed Dec. 24, 25 and 26. The
office will reopen Fri., Dec. 27.

plan to become more involved in
|

FHA and to strive to convey to
|

A 5-act Christmas play writ- :

address important personal, fam-
ily, work and societal issues

through family and consumer sci-
ences education.

Behol Th
Savio l Bor

Reac be with you.

Merry Christmas to all and

a propserous New Year. Let

us keep Christ in our

Christmas.

-Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP,
Chapter President

Louise Cole &a Staff

¥

5 Toy fo lots E&a

*Donate a toy and

receive a FREE Cable

Installation or Upgrade.
Toys will be donated to

local organizations.

b

Kier
GREETINGS

Sending yuletide greetings to our goo friends

and patrons. May Christmas and the new year

bring you joyful hours, heartwarming memories

and much happiness.

LETI

OWe will be closed

on Gjues. & Wed.
fain)de,Pecember 24&q &

L

January

CABLECOMM!©M|
YOU LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTIO

1-800-256-1358

Hurr offer ends Dec. 2

eee
TV sets in wired, serviceable areas; other instal

or relocation fees may apply to additiorial TV sets.

¥ t
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The old Peveto homeplace at Johnson Bayou In 1905

Peveto story continued

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

the of the
that oii Ana’s Army was

wh
ed south.

Everyon loaded up their

belonging antand headed for the

Sabine River. The Peveto familyaed what they had on a flat
boat and went to Orange, Tex.,
and later returned the Bayo
when the word came that Santa

Ana had been defeated.
‘The people on the eon were

self sufficient,with th tall salt-

grass:marshes fat cattle,
and the fertile soil prodwonderful crops of cotton,

sweet) «potatoes, wiesisbertic omy
e and fruit.

one time there were three

Baptist See a anespost offices, eral
school et a fine 32 roomnse.

ittle town grew up around
the boat landing,
(after the contliving there).

No community could have

had a better spirit of cooperation.
Li farm implements, land

were all sold and pon without
written confirmation and ab-

stracts, only with handshakes.
The word “home” carried a

sacred meaning. There had been

only one divorce case prior to

1886. The community was also

very religious.
_

The tides
aier ened

en

on
th

com-

munity in 1886, however. ip June

a storm sweptt the Gulf coast and

the settlement was inundate
with water. This was repeated in

August, and on October 12, a ter-

rific hurricane swept in wrecking
most of the homes and drowning

74 people.
Most of the people moved

away. Many returned, but
settlement never attained its for-

drowned so many people, the

Bayou was again struck by a

tidal wave, even worse that the
first one, but with no loss of life.

Again there was a great exodu of

tayed a again
rebuilt. The after th 1915

storm his family left and moved
to Houston, Tex.

(Mr, Peveto’s narrative con-

tinues in his own words:)
CIVIL WAR

“My father. wes too.young for
service in the Civil war. He had

| brother in the Confederate

Army, and another who was

assigne the task of seeing that
the wives and mothers of soldiers

were provided with bread and
meat. He owned a grist mill and

would grind the corn from the
fields of

far
farmers left at home to

be furnished free to those in

need.

“During the Civil War, on one

occasion, two Yankee gun boats

appeared offshore se lay at
anchor several days. Finally,

they unloaded 200 men in small
boats who went on a foraging
expedition throughout the whole
community where the stol sev-

eral loads of provisions, including
200 sheep.

“They searched for my two

uncles who were home on fur-

lough from the service,- «they they
hid in a —— Rose hedge
and escaped cap’paetire ‘Fed war ves-

sels blocka Sabine Pass for

several months. This became
monotonous to the Confederates,

the who had no war vessels in th
area. However they decided to

improvise some

“They took two river steamers

and went to Orange, Tex., where
there was = oo gi an am
ered these bo with bales of

cot

co

oe and armed them with such

as they could find. TheySoil forth early one foggy morn-

ing to attack the Yankee block-
aders.

“The Confederates opened fire
on them as they swung lazily at

anchor with no steam, and were

totally unprepared for such a

daring sortie.“th Yankee guns had no

effect on these two floating cotton

yards... The...-Yankees. were

whippe before they could raise
enough steam to get aWay My
grandfather and my father anx-

iously watched the battle from
the top of Grandfather&#39;s house
because by Uncle Geale Peveto

‘was a gunner on one of the river
steamers.

“The larger Yankee boat got
away, but the river steamers
towed the smaller boats to shore
where they got stuck in shallow
water. So they brought the pris-
oners and booty to shore and set

the two Yankee boats afire. The

explosions of kegs of powder
continued for days.

“Another group of blockading
ships came later and attacked

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH?
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising
Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife
Festival Edition

To Be Published January 9“

Call Now For Advertising Rates and

Reserve Your Space

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (318) 786-8131 1-800-256-7323

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

Hurry, DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JAN. 62!

Shari Richa 8 eateries
class at Cameron Elementary.

The letters are written as told by
the students.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

@ computer, a guitar. py

aan

brothers want paint. My b i
— and me want My Size

r Tv be good. I will |ebe leave you

some milk and cookies.
:

Autumn Cole

Dear Santa: My — want

brother wants a new bike and I
wanta sce too.

I&#3 been good and Joseph’s
good too. I will leave you

some cookies and milk.
Dakota Mallett

Dear Santa: Please Santa, I
want a pla knife, a race car

track and some race cars. I need
some scissors — give. Bring my

Mom a angel an: for my
|

Daddy. I&#3 been ‘oo.
Jason Theriot

Dear Santa: Pretty please I
want a Bar a ae baby doll,

sae toys and a jewelr
box. Bring my Mom a ring and

my Dad wants some socks. My
brother wants a dog and my sis-

e = . jewelr box too. I&#3
ive in Creole.

Michelle Champi

Dear Santa: Please I want
some horses, Batman, Power

the little mud fort at Sabine

Pass, just across the Sabine
River in Texas. Dick Dowling and

his brave men, with one shot,
burst the boiler on one of th

ships and the other fled.”

DUNCAN SMITH
“Two iron clad, armed Yankee

steamers lay off the mouth of the

Calcasieu River for some time,
piloted by a local Federal sympa-
thizer named Duncan Smith,

who was the father of A. B
Smith, who put the ‘teaching bee

in my bonnet.’
e purpose of the invaders

was to load their boats with fat

cattle from the ranges east of the
Calcasieu River.

“They went about their work

leisurely because there were no

soldiers nearer than Sabine Pass,
which was 40 miles away.

“Their first act was to arrest

all who owned cattle and put
them under guard on the ships.
‘Then they gathered all the cow-

boys and good horses and went

on a roundup of the area cattle.
“Meanwhile the Confederate

Commander at Sabine Pass had

gathered a small army from
Sabine Pass, Beaumont and

Orange and loaded them on some

river steamers with lumber
enough to build a bridge over

Mud Pass, a deep bayou connect-

ing Mud Lake with the Gulf,
about 9 miles west of the

Calcasieu River. The Yankees
were depending upon this pass as

a barrier to any sudden attack.
While the steamers were

being loaded, a courier was sent

to Johnson Bayou to gather wag-

ons, teams and drivers to move

the lumber and arms to the Pass
and on to the Calcasieu River.

So rapidly and precisely was

the work accomplished that the

hauling was done, the bridge
built, and the transfer made
without detection from the
Federal ships

CONFEDERATES WIN
The Confederates opened fire

early one morning on the Federal
ships from the tall marsh grass
from shore and the ships guns
could not aim low enough to

them.
The attack was so unexpected

the Yankees were thrown into a

panic and ran up the white flag
before the soldiers on land could
reach them. All the captured

lerals were marched throug!
Johnson Bayou to Sabine Pass, a

distance of 40 miles.
An effort was made to take |

the ships up the river to Cal-
casieu Lake but they were too

large to pass
nel, so they were dismantled

destroyed. They were covered
with steel plates from the deck to

the waterline.
Duncan Smith, who was on.

one of the boats where the cattle

owners were held captive, plead
to surren-

t

citizen.

the chan-)

»
and Cag ay My

want a
= Mom,

necklace tas sisters, a

sack,
How are you doing Santa? Are

your elves orork hard? I live in

m Dea fe tone
Thave been asgood. ae ed too.

will leave cookies and milk.

Jody Trosclair

Dear Santa: Please brin
Barbie that sleeps, a Bath

Cabbage patch, a star that hig
up and some food for the

microwave. My siser sine wants
an Easy Bake Oven and a Barbie
that sleeps. Daddy wouldlike a

gun. Mom wants some earrings
and a new diamong ring and one

Dadi
anew

book

cookies
on the kitch tabl I forg I

want a Barbie ea r

Shelby Willis

Dear Santa: Please Santa I
Te ee en ig,

8

a

‘ower Range a jeep wi

= My poe wants a

and ae
some

peo
alngee I wil

leave you cookies and milk on the
table.

Jonie Wilson

Dear Santa: How are you
|doing, and how is Mrs. Clau|Are your elves working hard’

Please bring me a
Dec

Jeep, a Cabbge Patch Snack
Time Baby and a Bath time

Bast ‘My sister, Jessica, wants

a Barbie andS too, My Da wan an elec-
tronic battleship and Mom wants

snow for Christmas, so she can

I have been

Amy Cubbage

Dear Santa: Are your rein-
deers ready to fly off? Are your
elves working hard? I hope so for
the children that need new toys.

Please bring me a 3-foot
Barbie Doll with clothes, a horse
that picks up food and a Barbie.

ly Mom wants a new car an

earrings. My Dad wants his own

new truck and telephone. My
sister wants a ey game, my
brother wants a c of animals. I

en leave you cookies and good

Don’t forget my cat wants a

red collar with a bell.
Shawnie Mock

ear Santa: How is Mrs.Gu doing? I love you for all the
toys you gave me last yer and
thank you.

I would like a basketbal, a

remote control car, and a basket-
ball goal and a new bike. Bring
my Mom some perfume and Dad

a shirt. My sister wants a baby
doll, my brothers want a new

Nintendo.
Thank you Santa Claus. We

will leave cookies and milk for

you.
Sam Johnston

Dear Santa: I love Santa. I
am pretty. I-- ld like a Barbie.

I would like a horsey that I could
ride on.

I will build stuff for you. I will
yuild you a castle. will walk

with you. You will help me if ’m
sad.

Kelly Doxey

Dear Santa: Please come see

+me and bring mea Batman, a toy
Santa Claus, some books and a

race car. Bring my baby brother
some tennis shoes, my sister

some make-up, and MawMaw
Lillie Mae and Mama some

ey
wi Y pretty good. Santa, I

leave you a present unde
ie Christmas tree.

Jarred Andrews

Dear Santa: [&#3 been good. I
hope your elves are working

|.
How are 7s elves doing?

low is Mrs. Claus’
Please I want a truck, a trail-

er, and a boat, and a motorcycle
jease, ita, can you give

me a remote control car? Can you
get my brother a remote control

car, and please me and Kris want
Nike shoes. My Daddy wants a

new ring and my Mom wants a

necklace and my Granny wants a

ring, too, and a necklace. I will
leave you some cookies and milk.

S
Kyle Benoit

Dear Santa: I want a Sceoo a stroller, and some

wants someeoncitie
y

Daddy wants some a 4

brother wants a

been good. How&#3 your ee
been doing?

Santana Abshire

Dear Santa: Please bring me

Doctor Dread, a Power Ranger
toy, the Hot Wheel car, a Criss

oe Crash Center, and my
x is about 3 years old and

th wants Dr. Dread and S —Man remote control car. My
‘wants a ring and Dad wants a ti

I&#3 been good
v

I will leave

you some can

Matthew Rodriguez

Dear Santa: Ho, Ho, Ho, I
have not been bad. Please bring
me som pore clothes, asome play toys. Bring some play-
dough for me and my ers,
My Mom wants a dress and

clothes for my Dad.
I will B some cookies by the

tree for you
Lorne Hicks

Dear Santa: I want to be good
ito get a toy. I want a Batman

helicopter, a Batman car and a
robot. My Mom wants a joedoll, my Dad wants a gun. Jimm:

wants a new Saga. Kell
Jasmine, Christina, and Susan
want Barbie dolls.

I will leave you some sausage
on a plate.

Merry Christmas Santa,
;and Happy Birthday.

Erik Hernandez

Hello Santa: I hope your rein-
deers are feeling good. Please, I
;want a doll that eats, a a gaidrives with the pedals,

saur that and a do Se
sings Pat-A-Cake. A singing doll
for my sister. A Tumble Baby for

ie My Mom wants pe: e and

perfume for my Dad.
Ive been good. I will leave you

some cookies on the table.
Marsheila Ramirez

Dear Santa: Please bring me

a guitar, a Saga, and some other

toys. My sister wants a doll. My
Mom wants a ring and my Dad
wants a kife.

Ive been good. I will leave you
some cookies.

I live in Cameron.
Brian Dupuy

plus tax. title fees & license
iter $1000 down cash or wade, 7.75% APH, BO mo., WAC.pes mo.. a

Ory air, am/fm stereo cassette, sliding rear
indow, rear bumper, XS upgrade equipment,
lower steering, plus much more!
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and MawMawe-up,
/ and Mama some
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you present under
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eee OF VOTERS
Miss Nona Welch, parish reg-

istrar of voters, says that the per-
re

voted in the Dec. 7, pri was

91.3 percent. We dar
say that is

a record not only for Cameron

Parish but for the state of
uisiana.

The total number of people
wh voted in the parish on Dec. 7,
was 3,274. The numbers for the
different areas of the parish are:

Cow Island, 115, (127 registered);
Klondike, 163 (172); Grand
Chenier, 304 (330); Muria, 199
(214); Cameron, 829 (963);
Creole, 385 (430); Grand Lake,
260 (290); Sweetlake, 207 (230);
Johnson Bayou, 211 (231);
Hackberry, 505 (600).

100,000TH INSTRUMENT
A milestone in the growth of

Cameron Parish was passed on

Dec. 6, when the 100,000th
instrument was filed in the clerk

ments -- mortgages, deeds, bill of

sales, etc. -- have been field dur-
ing the past twelve years since
the current clerk,’ J. Berton
Daigle, has n in office. The
number of the first instrument

filed when he took office was

53,857.

voters who },,

Actually, more than 100,000

when the court-

jouse burned on Feb. 17, 1874.
From that time up until 1913, the
file books numbers were started
over each time a new book was

si itarted.

Daigle estimated that this
would have actually added 5,000

of 6,000 instruments to the

100,000 showing on the modern

day books.

INVASION OF FIRE ANTS
Imported fire ants continue

their march into Cameron
Parish. Only this week two new

areas were reported and checked
by the County Agent. Lionel

Theriot reported quite a number
of mounds in the Pumpkin Ridge

area and Vian Theriot reported
many on pecan Island on Dr. M.

O. Miller’s property there.
Previous to these areas, they

were found in East Creole, Little
Chenier, Hackberry, and Klon-
dike. It seems now just a matter
of time before they are in every
section of the parish.

FARMERS OK QUOTAS
Rice farmers in Cameron

Parish voted to keep marketing
quotas in effect on the 1964 rice

Wishing you joy now and forever.

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

(Bobby) Conner

‘

&a Staff:

Gary Dimas, Allyson Bourriaque,
Ann Theriot and Mona Kelley

OUR LOCAL
HERN

QuaurTy
FORD. DEALER

$

We wish you a sleighful
of holiday happiness,

the beauty of a frosty night,

and memories warm enough
to make you glow.

Wlay you and your family have a

Safe & Hapepe Holiday Season!

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

GRIFFIN BABY
Ronald and Evelyn Griffin of

crop in the

held last week. Fifty-four farmers
voted in favor of quotas and

against, for a total vote of 57.
The vote in Louisiana as a

whole was 3,184 for and 109

against. In the nation, 7,371
farmers voted for and 841 voted

against.

DOXEY RE-ELECTED
BASIN OFFICER

Joe W. Doxey of Cameron was

re-elected resident of the
Mermentau River Association at

a meeting last Thursday in

jennings.
D. Y Doland of Grand

Chenier was also re-elected to the

board of directors.
Jerome C. Baehr of New

Orleans, representing the Army
Corps of Engineers, reported that

dredging operations have been

completed on

a

half million dollar

contract to restore the Mermen-
tau River channel to a depth of

16 feet from Catfish Point locks

ata
i

pre-Chri
and farewell dinner Sunday, Dec.

8, given at the home of her moth-

er, Mrs. Duplesie Montie, in

Creole. Hosting the affair was

Mrs. Dallas Mouton, sister of the
honoree. On hand to wish Wilda

an early Merry Christmas and
Bon Voyage were: the Horace
Monties, the Raymie Broussards,

the Robert Wickes, the John M.

Theriots, and son, Ronnie, the
Edras Nunezes and Mrs. Hall’s
three daughters, Judy, Nancy
and Becky.

MET PRESIDENT

Mary Lee Theriot of Creole
and Carolyn Rome of Cameron

were members of the Acadian

Hi

y the birth of
a son, Tyler Robert, Nov. 11, at

PIES
Pies will be available Mon.,

Dec. 23 and Tues., Dec. 24 at the

17-19, Parish Tourney,

way.

Columbia Lake Area Medical
C@*holic Church.

Center, Lake Charles. He weigh-
ed 7 Ibs. 1 os. mee

Barba Boyk and Willa BOme.
jarbara Boykin an ‘ilar i:

Griffin of DeQuincy and Leola D 20 Lacas home.

Poole of Hackberry. 40: wa G
Great-grandparents are Ber-

tie Mae Griffin of DeQuincy and
Ursula Melzer of Berlin, Germ-
any.

TRIP
Mrs, Odessa Couviller spent

two weeks visiting her daughter,
Gail and Steve O’Quinn and son,
Dustin in Nahunta, Ga. While

there they visited Jacksonville,

,
awa!

rand Lake,

tour to Canada last and
had the opportunity to meet the
late President Kennedy during a

stop in Washington. In this pic-
ture of a part of the group, the

two local girls are on the far left.

to the Gulf of Mexico.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Christmas Day always gets in

a double duty for Mrs. Azalea

Landry, who operates Landry&#3
Ready-to-Wear here - it’s her

birthday, too.
There’s a new cafe in town--

Tebo’s located in the rear of

Tebo’s Lounge, across from the
bank. They&#3 open from 7 a.m.

until late at night.
Our thanks to Warren Miller

for the nice mess of turnip greens
that he gave us when we stopped
in for a visit at Oak Grove last

week.
A lot of people who had not

been in the Cameron community
center recently were very sur-

prised when they visited it

Friday night for the “Citizen of|

the Year” banquet.
The Cameron Optimist Club,

custodians of .the building,
recently completed a $5,000
improvement program in the

building, installing acoustical

ceiling and prefinished masonite

walls, the building’s interior is

beautiful and an asset to our

community.
3

Congratulations to the Opti-

Ma the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life.

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
mists and everyone else in the

HAPP
HOLIDAYS

With thought of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support,

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

The Library will be closed December,

12 25, 26, 31 and January 1, so that our}

lemployees may enjoy the Holidays.

wmeron Parish

Libran; Board

community who have worked so

hard on this building.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Chenier -- Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Richard arrived in

Grand Chenier Sunday morning
after he was honorably dis-

charged from Fort Lewis, Wash.

The couple will make their home

here. Mrs. Richard is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mildredge

Broussard and he is the son of

Mrs. Annie Richard and the late

Marvin Richard, all of Grand
Chenier.

Up & Down the Creole Ridges
-- Mrs. Clyde Hall, who departed
for Caracas, Venezuela Tuesday
to join her husband, was honored

Ford & You

A Winning
Combination

Jackie Stagg:Owner - 418€. First Street - Kaplan, LA + 643-7124 - 1-800-738-2922

that shine;

the scent of pine;

the air;
Bring warm wishes

to loved ones

everywhere.

SseLuEr,.

CRAIN BRO 1c.
&gt;

et

D SLITT

(318) 538-2411

Glowing candles and stars

Throughout each home,

Christmas music that fills

Wishing you and yours
the joy of Christmas!



All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Rolice Jury office, 11 = Circle,
Gameron, Louisiana, di normal
business hours.

ds/ Barnestine T. a
Parish Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids — b receiv the

Par Pae Jury office, —for of culverts.

lice during normal business hours.
&

 (s/ BONNIE W. CONNE
SECRETARY

RUN: DEC. 12, (D-12)

NOTICE a BIDS.

ae Cameron board
pill geesive seni tice octane teeTo of10:00 a, on Monday, Janu§,1997 at the Cameron Parish

PGeaee Ueceiena erfei
Bid for and specifications may be

obtained fro the eron Parish
School Board at the following address:

Cameron Pari Board,
Transportation Department, P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining -

T75-5984
‘The Cameron Parish School Boar?

reserves the right to reject any and al
bids submitted.

‘e/ Pa LaFle Superintendent
‘ameron P; School Boarc

RUN: D 5, 12, 19 (D-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
IPMENT OPERATIONSCOORDI DOCUMENT

SOI OCS-G 14324 AND OCS-G 13564

WEST LOCKS

aeAND 276

~OFFSH LOUISIANA
Public Rete

et
of Federal Consisten-

cy Revieof a Develop Operati
jon Document by the Coastal

a

consistency with the Lou-
isiana Coastal Resources

2

Applicant: Shell Offshore Inc., E&am

Shelf Division, Contracts Depart-
P.O. Box 61933, New Orleans,Ia, 70161-

Loca’ tion: West Cameron Blocks 275
and 276, OCS-G 14324 and OCS-G
18564

te: May 1,

1992 (West Cameron Block 276
Description: DOCD for

the above les for the dev:

sitive 8)

to be by these activities.
A cop of the pi described above

is available for inspection at the

of thinotic
o 16 da aft the

obtainsCoastal Mi
a copy o the p

oi iti avatiabis toe

ublic
it

ance. _ publi notice is
to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

aeereey with approved Coastal
Management Programs.
HUN: De 19 (23)

INGS
-ARISH GRA!DRAINA

g

DIST NO.7
Proceedings from meeting

of

Dec.
12th, 1996, 7 p. Meeting called to

order by Presi es eae aonJohnson vg vee Comm:
5556 ee ee gg Jane

Ro a follows: Magnus McGee,
‘arroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, LeroyTra Romero. ooGuests Scott Rosteet,oa BieBala Clay

i ae i
aon

Dusty and J Sani Lloy ejuanita ir,
Velva Badon,, Rodne an

Ann Trahan, Patti Barentine.
ero.

Motion to accept minutes of Nov.

14th meeting by Leroy Trahan, second

hy Carr Trahan,
‘Motion to review a pay billeIyan Barentine, second by

ita reviewed Motion to accept
by Leroy Trahan, second by Ivan

& Trans. Sec.

Tia Rilw, Propos ring levee and
boarded area, East Mud

Li
Lake Field,mean

No action taken on L.C.U-P.

Cameron Publ Meeting
Assessment

5
‘Siio by re-

marks

Request
received for plac of 2atculve

at Gulf gee f Bebel
fad fuatall b GBwhen plans are

Exec,
financial rep for the month o

jovern! was reviewed and

approved b Gi Basbs ta tootion by

Roge Romero, seco by Ivan

Barentine, passed.
President McGee reported that he

= Guilbeaux attended the Public

wareness Meeting on Dec. 10th at thei Tones Bayou Community Center

aa ws

pa

aa ‘various comp
awareness to notify La.O

C

Gallbefo digging.
© Board adopted resolutions toHiber (old Galeasieu- Nat-

ional Bank and to Cameron State Bank
for pledge agreements to secure public
fund

d depowid Richard and Rodney Guil-lan
gave a report on the La. DOTD

and DNE Coastal Restorations meeting

on Poss revisions of Bre:

alon La. Highway 82 West of HollyBea held in Baton Rouge at La.

DOoffic on December 4th, 1996.
discussed by pacTrideuN P 960284 reviewed

this Board at April 24th, 1996 Seet
Board is to ask for review and update
on perA special budget 1997 meeting aamended bu be hel

Johnson Bayou, La.
‘The Visitors were thanked for the

supp and assistance during
evious years.antho being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Roseco by LerTraha passed
MAGNU

5

W. MOCMC
ATTEST:

4s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: Dec. 19 (D-24)

procedures of3 o ite 3 of the Louisiana
Statutes of 1950 as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the
Cam Parish School Board

,
Louisiana, on or before the6t d of January, 1997 at 4:00 p.m,

St quie Have sill b reocived will bo

opened by the Camero Parish School
Board for a lease the oil, gas,

sulp .,,and “other liquid
eral — in,

of land

ip 12 South
contain

Unit Agreement
1982 for the Lacassine B-7 an
recorded und Entry No. 1012 ofth
records of Cameron P uisiana,

leavi a balance of 598 acre more or

ids may be for the whole or any

ibe portions of the

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full adequate considera-
ited by the lease

is to be

granted without any warranty or

fecourse against lesso whatsoever,
ied, not even

ee ee ae, La., Dec. 19, 1996

ton for all potash produced
andsaved which shall yield not less

than ten Sa($10 per ton; and one-

fourth h(a) of all other minerminerals pro-

agreementSenile of the leased

subject to the approval of th reeh
Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current ‘Camero
Parish ool

‘ameron Parish

fasePoa should he not ae th
july executre (20) day ae his recei (o the

the Came Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not
less than proportionate to the best bid

offer for the lease on the entire tract.
ON PARIS!

ndent
Dec. 19, 2 and Jan. 9 (D-25)

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

P.O, h gh

OS

ad
NOTICE OF PUBLICAT

ann ee of and in conformity with
of Section 15 throuR of Title

30

«

30 of the Louisi nenanes of 1950, as femne ed
bids received at, the affic fo the
plo ioa a School Board in

ame: juisiana, on or bef th

15th da ae 1997 at 4:00 p.m.,
at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish SchoolBoa for a pe covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

Property:
:

A

certain tract of land containing 4

acres, more o less, situated in Section

43, ‘Townsh 15 South Range 5 West,
Camero Parish, Louisiana, Said tract

being more particularl described as

follows: All of a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in oe Chenier, aof Cameron, La. In m 43
bounded as follows

to

to wit: Nort by
Cameron Parish Police Jury; Ea bCamero Parish Police Jury; Sot by

ler et al, and West b Ba
Smith. The abov described

tract of land beginning at the
Southeast corner of land belonging to

Mrs. Arment Landry, wife of Lozene

Trah {grunnin cast from said
point red andofEalv S1f fo thence in a northerly

direction a distance of five hundred and

fift eight (558) fest parallel to the east

uund line of land owned by Mrs.

ent
,

wife of Lozene Trahan
then west to the east boundary line of

d owned by Mrs. Arment Landrymimetics “Trah thence south to

the point of beginning.
Bids may be for the whol or any

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as full and adequate considera.
tion for every right granted by the leand one-half (1/2) af which is
rental for the first year of the aos ae

a lease having a primary term whi
shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL

for the seco and third

years shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted without any warranty, or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expre or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any’ payments

reviv ae th lea or being other-
MinimumFoy shalsha one- QUA) of al

an ga m and saved or uti-

eighth (1/6 if the value perlo to efauljhur-produsel endeared
which shall yield no less than $2.00

per long ton; eovalue per to for all potash prod
and saved; yield not lethan ten cen ($.10) per ton; and on

fourth (W of all other minerals pr
duced and sav

Ril tese cerardc shall tie execas-
ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

roved Rider for Attachment

,
and includ-

begin
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

on the lease premises withi one yeafrom the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (whic shall in no event be less
than the aforesaid Paymoffered for the lease), which shall cove:

the privil of Hefecce drilling ope
tions for ‘one year. Upon like

may be further
periods of one year each during the

mney tara ol dete years, Tie len

THIS WAS THE scene last week at South Cameron High School as students and fans gave

the Tarpons a big sendoff to the state championship game in New Orleans.

big Tarpon pep rally last week by
SCHOOL SUPT. Pam LaFleur, Florabelle Simeon and Rep. Dan Flavin got into the spirit of the

acting out “Marcing to New Orleans.”

Camer on
By Loston McEw

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

FISHING NEWS

Enjoying the 70 degree wea-

ther this past week, quite a few

shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessa: rotect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of sub-
lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Boa
y lease granted hereunder shall

be o te regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with
Approved Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39;s check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and b submitted with each bid;

companying the bi of
the euocessful bidder sha be forfeited
to the Cameron Pari Boardshou he not return the ‘written leave,
duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, and Jan. 9 (D-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri No. unt January 16, 1997,
6:30 p.m. in t meeting room of G.D.D
#7 at 20 Mid Rides Road, Jones

Bas Louisiana for the sale of the fol-

Teed 19838 Evinrude Outboard
Motor 25 HP Model E25CO, Serial
0517490, Use less than 500 hours (as

is - where i

All bids must be submitted in
sealed envelop with “Bid for Outboard
Motor” on outside of envelope, and

delive bef Thursday, 6:90 p.m. to

boi e or by mail to G.D.D. #7 at
205 Midd Ridge Road, Cameron,

pon eh oan Further information
be by contacting Lloydfado a 215.569-2

or Rodney
Guilbeaux at 318-569-2159.

isi MAGNUS W. MCGEE,
PRESIDENT

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2 (D-27)

NOTI R BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Boara

will receive bids on

|

Wednesday,
January 8, 1997, at 2:00 for microcom-

puter hardware to be used in the
schools of Cameron Parish. All hard-
ware must meet or exceed the stated
specifications, must be 100% IBM com-

patible and operate IBM compatible
software.Bid must be submitted in writing

on the bid form obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

The bid envelope must be clearl
marked on the outside of the envelope
“Computer Equipment Bid”. Detailed
specifications may be obtai from the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board OffiP.O. Box meron,

L 7088
Bidders ‘shal note that the itive

and installation instructions are listed
by each computer specification.

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids& submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2 (D-28)

%

anglers were seen along the
Gibbstown Road fishing for bass

in the roadside canals. Quite a

few nice bass are being taken on

spinner baits and beetle-spins.
t’s been rough offshore and

in our big inland lakes, so many
anglers are fishing the rivers and
inland ponds, catching redfish.
Fresh shrimp and live cockahoe
minnows, small mullets and

eens ‘hav been a good bait.

was brought to my atten-don that in the month of
November, Texas state biologists

estimated that hundreds and
thousands of fish have died

because of the “Red Tide”. It’s
well below the 1986 count of 22

million Ba kill because of the
“Re

Unfortunately, the death toll
included about 13,000 large red-

fish, trophy bull red measuring
more than 30 inches in length.

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. held on Tuesday,

October 15, 199 at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury Annex.

rs Present: ey Quin
Scott Henry, ,

and re Kell
Mem! fac Absent: E. J. Dron and

Earl Guthrie.
Others Present: James Boudreaux,

George LeBoeuf, Glenn Harris, Paul

— Malcolm Savoie, J. Berton

aigle, James LeBoeuf, Ted Joannen,Chan Pou Lonnie Harper, Roger
Vincent, and Fats Dupont.

A motion was made
seconded by Geo
mously carried to a)

of the September &q 1996, regular

sacet as written.
otion was made by Scott Henry,eantet by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the
Financial v ae for the month of

September, 199
A a

was made by Scott Henseconded by George Kelley, and unan:

mously carried t approve the Gullo
bills for payment

1. Devall Die Services, Inc.,
$84.57.

2. Gulf Coast Supply, Inc., $7.25.
3. Campbell Gas &a Oil Compan

Inc., $640.80.
. Tony&# Welding, $5,450.00.

5. Gulf Engine Service,
$1,596.35.

6. Cameron Pilot, $58.00.
7. Cameron Insurance Agency,

$312.00.
8 Lonnie G Harp$1928.Engineer Lonnie reporthat the North Creole pote

area lateral

was cleaned in years past, and there is

a permit for that. It needs to be cleaned
out now from just East of Parish Road
#345 to N. Creole Field Road. It was

agreed that Mr. Harper will have
someone get rights-of-way for this

clean-out.
President Quinn stated that he

feels a resolution should be adopted to

re-establish the fact that .8 is our goal
marsh water elevation in the Cameron-
Creole Watershed. After some discus-

sion, a motion was made by Scott

Henry, seconded by George Kelley, and

SE ARCaOae CI 40 Bag the Aol

lowiresolutithe isomine report by
On- Tar Surveying, inc.

& RESOLVED that the target-
od Sue lations will bo 8 in th

Cameron-Creole Watershed.”
It was noted that .2 above to 6

below are accep fluctuations for
water elevations in the watershed.

re being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

4s/ SCOTT HENRY, Actin President
{sf Edw W. Quinn,

Presid
RUN: De 19 (D-30)

i

Inc.,

The main “red tide” conce&#39;

tration was off the San Jose and

Matagorda Islands on the
Central Coast.

The alga in the red tide para-
lyzes the fish and kills them. It

doesn’t affect crab or shrimp, but

never eat fish that are dead and

floating as it may come from r

tides.

HUNTING

This past weekerd our deer

season for guns opened again
until Jan. 5. Remember, there

are no more either sex days left

in our area. Dove season’s last

split also opened last weekend

and will go on until Jan. 12.
Last week I saw a site in

Cameron, witnessed by two

friends, that we don’t normally
see here.

m the trees behind the

Cameron Courthouse there were

200 to 300 white-winged doves all

over the tree branches and some

were still comin in. This was at

8:30 in the morning.
Other seasons opened at this

time are quail, rabbit, squirrel
and woodcock, and also geese.

This past wee duck hunters

have been cutting cane and

brushing up their duck blinds,
and setting out decoy as Sat.,
Dec. 21, is the opening of the sec-

ond split going until Jan. 16. It

seems we have a few more ducks

down, and at this writing some of

our water is going down, which
will help. Some areas su have

too much water. What we really
need is colder weather. Gallinu
and rail season also opens with
duck season.

NEW AGENTS
Eleven new wildlife agents

graduated from the Wildlife and
Fisheries aw Enforcement

Academy, and have taken their

places in the field. This is 21
weeks of academy training and

they will work six months under
the supervision of training offi-

cers, before attaining the rank of
wildlife enforcement agent.

The eleven men and women

are welcome to help uphold con-

servation and the law of the out

oors, including hunting, fishing
and boatin to name a few.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Sat Dec. 21, 7:05 a.m, and
5:17 p.S “Dec 22, 7:05 a.m. and
5:17 pM Dec. 23, 7:06 a.m. and
5:18

Tu Dec. 24, 7:06 a.m. and
5:18 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 25, 7:07 a.m. and
5:19 p.m

Thurs. Dec. 26, 7:07 a.m. and
5:19 p.m

Duck geese, coots, one-hall
hour before sunrise and sunset.

Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas and be careful.

pe.
§ Beginnin To Look A Lot Lik

@ARISTMA
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The Bich Sey
DELTA TECH

PU Sa abe

‘We teach skills you need to get and keep a job,

rienced, jaranteed salary.Gal 775-728 12/19-1

:

_

OMNI CORPORATIO has

THREE CARATS 3.& mechanics and

OF DIAMONDS
bs

n

W also have positions available
for drillers and driller helpers. 1-800-319- 12/19-26e.

WANTED: Pat&# Resta
rant of Cameron is now per-
sonnel, ications are available at

the restaurant;
please. Now i

ins

Galvalame
Painted #

1/2ct. $53.95sq - 1.72 Linear Ft.

with

Diamond TW.

MET OUTL
-For All Your Metal Needs-

2241 E Napoleon, Sulph

318-625-2778
MONDA - FRIDAY

Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm
Sun. 1-6

1705 Maplewood Dr.

Sulphur
625-9971

Dear Tarpo Fan Families & Friend
“We could not have done it without you!” I have repeat-

ed this statement more times than | can even remember

over the past five weeks. And, I have meant it sincerely
each and every time. The outpouring of support, encour-

agement, time, effort and financial donations was

unprecedented. The football players gave 110% each and

every time and | firmly believe that their motivation was

the belief that you helpe to instill in themselves.

Words cannot begin to express the feelings and emo-

tions that | experienced at the pep rallies and at the

games each time | heard and saw the spirit that was

shared by all. Probably most inspiring was realizing the

huge number of fans who made the trip to the Dome

even when they probably could have been getting ready
for Christmas. This season has truly been a community
and family affair.

Finally, | would like to take this opportunity to thank the

parents who entrusted their sons into our care. The

boys’ dedication and behavior were outstanding and

they made me very proud. We may have not brought
home the gold, but together we truly made memories

that will last our lifetimes.
:

Again, thank you and | hop to see you again next year.

Sincerely,

Cn
Parry LaLande

Cameron Pilot
“

—__

BEALESTATE

—_

=&lt;
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also valuable extra to get that job faster!

ee ST SELL: 50

X

100 lot, two r  eceaned
Se eee: SAVE IN The Month Of story house in Rutherford Beach, horse/stock trailer with tack room,

One Insertion, 25 words or] December. Few 96&# left. Save three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, water 6’8&q wide, met top, storage over
less Is $3.50 (Each additional] Now at: Kite Bros. RV Center, well, storage shed, cleaning area. neck, steel metalized with

word is 10¢). Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318° Much more! $35,000 or make rea- aluminum. $85 318-453-
Stop by our office, located in] 462.5Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8- sona offer. Financ available. 12/26p.

Clipper Office Supply, School 118-896-119 12/5-26p.

St., Cameron, or mail yo pay-
WORK WANTED

ee ae
Code ie) ai 4: eeger

iment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,| WENDELL&#39;S LAWN & Tractor 49.5, 20.5, 15.67 acre can wet- ‘Street, across from Iowa Post

La. 70633. Service: Licensed, Bonded, and jand mitigatio hunting, cattle Office. Margie Shelly invites all of

Deadline each week is Wed-| Insured. Call 318-775-5119. 10/9- Pacing onLittle Chenier, Ha
her Cameron friends to come check

Inesday at 10 a.m. 3/27p. Realty. 775-5449 or D. L. cut the new flea market. 582-7694.

Brasseaux, 6538-2557. 11/28- 12/18e.

| ONE ORI anNinte sys-

see 2 an wi CeCa 2-4 esr aie,
games, $5 -4857. 1

BAGUETTE AND BRILLIANT
enbaes

traps. Gase28 12719-26e.
Diam AL

TAKE TWO: Plus size
IONDS ALTERNATE

SSD
Cneienes pete

Mexican Imports 25% off, twin

es —— ‘Must be

[_—PRAYERTOTHE—~*«Y|
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, other of the Son of

God Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

necessity, Oh Star of the Sea, help me

to thee (three times).

Holy jace this cause in your
hhande {thres time Holy Spirit you who

solve all problems, light all roads so

that can attain my goal, you who gl

me the divine gift to forgive and forget
ail evil againet me and that ail instances

Seo: are with me. | want In this

short prayer to thank you for all things
a8 you confirm once again that | never

want to be separated from you In

this prayer 3 consecutive di

will be gren This

$2 4 piece rattan set, antique
chest of drawers, $15ais waterbed, $175; 1950&#

seedresser $15 dorm frig., $39;
$89; hunter green ches

$1 13 dresser, $150. 775-

2/19p.

CREOLE QUILTS. Last day
before Christmas. 10 per cent off

everything - baby quilts, lap
ii full size quil

Seay iicink a Chicia tre Plus*500 CASH Back
skirts. Angels, Sunbonnet Sue, In January To Pay For After Christmas Bills

balls, is Bea a Call Tod
Jewe Box, One day only - Friday,

ay
2606 Broad
Lake Charle

as. One-
of Kajon in Oak G:

Rutherford, 542-4291. 12/19p.

ONE 486SX Packard Bell, 4 mg

ram, 300 mg hard drive computer.
One 190200 baud modem and one

Epson action printer 5000plus,
$500. Call 542-4857. 12/19c.

ee

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

‘THAT FIRST Christmas Day

no Christmas tree

gathered ‘round To watch the

whole night long. No fast last-

minute shopping And no Christ-

mas cards to send, But hope was

born in one small Child For new

life without end.
Connie Hinnen

“And the Word became flesh

and dwelt among us...”

egy

John 1:14
[Baid. iley’s

ds

Happy Holidays, ena res
Bernadette Racca

* Services ©

1706B Ruth, Sulphur

Buy A New Home In December 1996
1st Payment Due March 1, 1997

“We&# Doing Our Best To Make It The Best For You”

Monday-Friday 9-5:30 Saturday 9-2

days, the

prayer must be published after the favor

Ia grante |

1-800-990-0954

439-580‘5800

tors, ranges NY
.: eihout che end of the eae, h ladi

lines-from top manufeétitter and we&#

bait 3 a) a

NO CREDIT

CHECKS!

527-7522
I LN es

A Gift Subscription To.

.

.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Gf
hae Sie A ieee -

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.

[=

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES—

~—s*&amp;

3 $14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

I $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

i
JADDRESS APT. #.

ICITY/STATE/ZIP.
lFROM:
INAME

ADDRESS

lorry/
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FERGIE . . .
Cont. from Pg. 1

She was much prettier in per-
son than I thou sh was from
what I had seen in gs written
about her, and she was well
received in this situation.

I had even asked the Irish
people waiting in line with us

what they thought about her, and

— said they felt sorry for

I started reading her book as

soon as I started home o the air-
plane, and could hardly put it
down until I finished, and I also
felt very sorry for her and the

wa of life she was forced to live
in order to live in royalty.

She dedicated her book to
Prince Andrew, the second son of

the English ‘Quee and from
whom she is now divorced, and

had high praise for the Queen,
but hardly mentioned others of
the royal family. However, she

acknowledged that she, as well as

everyone joining the roya family,
had to sign a combidunti

jen mp

Wi Th i Son bien

H Christm Fil Y Wit J on Won Th Mu lav Bo Shar b Th

‘Sate O T Morn Ou Sovot Birth.

An Ya te Continu T Liv O tn Yo Slea Ever Yo Lif

Me Christ fro
Losto Aut Part Rud Fis n St
Lost Gend Mefiv Cin Wol doc Brous Ren Mo Ra Bas Ang Gui

lli Lo Kno
N Boun
His birth is a gif for
all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner of His kingdo
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes

Clipper
Office Supply
Betty Kathy &a Gis

Parish ded its$2 000 United Way goal by col-

lecting to date $26,563. This is

over a 22 percent increase from
last year.

On company largely responsi-
ble for the success of th cam-

paign was Williams Field
Services in Johnson Bayou. The

company matched the employee&#
gift dollar for dollar. The compa-

ny with their employee raised
over $16,3400 which is a 43 per-
cent increase over their gift last

year.
Other successful .corporate

campaigns were those of ANR

Pipeline in Grand Chenier and
Texas Eastern.

Pictured above at left are

William Field Service employees
Simon Boudreaux, John Stock,
District Manager, and Sandr

Bourgeois.
Shown at right are Dinah

Landry, Executive Director eCameron Council on Aging an

Tom Morris, President of th
United Way of Southwest
Louisiana, show the thermome-

ter which indicates that Cameron
Parish has exceeded its United

Way Goal of $23,000.

ued bus:

Shetler Lincol
Mercury

478-1720
or 1-800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

owt
HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

GAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Departmentof Natural Resources are using discarded

Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us ake you

tree a part of this project to help create a healthier environment

and to restore and preserve one of our greatest assets. our

beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Piace tree at roadside next to your home before Monday,

. January 13, 1997 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road Crew.

Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this project.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAMERON PARISH - 775-5718
RUN: 12/19, 26 & 1/2, 9

In “My Story” the Duchess of
York writes about what it was

like to be a member of the most
famous and most scrutinized
family in the world.

In the book that was co-writ-
ten by Jeff Coplon, in a voice that
is strong, warm, and always rue-

ful, she tells of the events that
catapulte a country girl into a

fairy-tale existence, and about
the dark forces, within both the
palace and herself that made it

impossible i sustain.

en she first ten

years ago as the woman Prince
Andrew would marry, she was

celebrated by the public as a

breath of fresh air inside

Buckingham Palace.
She was young and attractive,

but most of all she was her own

person, unafraid to speak herand! Sh conveyed an unpreten-
tious humanity with wh: di

nary people could identify.
She would soon discover that

she did not fit into the royal life,
and her marriage ended. Not
because two people had stopped
loving one another, but because

they were undermined by a ruth-
less press and dark forces within
the palace itself.

As she looks back on those

gilt-edged years she takes full

responsibility for the trail of
destruction that she left in her

wake.

Mrs. Shaffer

dies in N.J.

Marcia B. Shaffer, 77, a

retired school psychologist, died

Friday, Nov. 29, 1996 at her
home in Lancaster, -

She was Cameron Parish’s
first school psychologist in the
late 1970’s and was in the school
system here for one year.

A native of Newark, N. J., she
worked as a school psychologi

for Buffalo, Williamsville and
Steuben County Schools. She
retired in 1990.

Mrs. Shaffer was a founder of
the National Association of
School Psychologists and served

as president of thenew York
Association of School Psychol-

ogists.

Students are

honor grads
D’juana Jill Nunez, Grand

Chenier, and Jeremy Joseph

Porc Cameron, graduated
from McNeese State University
Sat., Dec. 4. They both graduated
with a Cum Laude (3.5 GPA)

overall grade point average.

She said there were external
elements that hurt her, but her

greatest enemy was herself, her
own insecurities that would pro-

pel her out of a favor and
into 5! e and

Today, in addition t the time
she spends with her two daugh-
ters, Beatrice and Eugenie, she
devote herself to the well-being
of children around the world, and
has lent her efforts to numerous

charities, most deeply to Child-

ren In Crisis, a non-profit organi-
zation she founded in 1993.

In facing the painful aspects
of the past, she has gathered her-

self to go forward and emerged
without regrets.

She understands that all the

storms and heartaches of her

public life have made her the per-

son she is today.
I consider this encounter that

I had with the Duchess was one

of the highlights of my trip to

Ireland.

Our Gratit
Christmastime is the perfect time to let you

know how much we value your business

and enjoy having you as customers.

Merry Christmas and best wishes.

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St. Cameron

— PHONE —

318-775-5598

Z

z

;

g

O boby Night
May God bless you and keep yo in the
circle of His precious love now and for-

ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. &a Mrs. Orson Billings,

Family &a Staff

Patsa32&
Restaurant
Cameron

Pats
OAK
GROVE

Pat & MARGARET

DoLaAnD

AND STAFF

Marshall St., Cameron -- 775-5059 — Oak Grov
—

542-4

ppetit”’
Christmas Wishes

and “Bon A
to All!

Thanks for dining with us. Have

a most delightful—and
delectable!— season
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Bonsall painting

Painting on

exhibition
at church

“Adoration of the Christ

Baby”, a painting by James

Belton Bonsall is on exhibition in

the Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church for the christ-
mas season. It is painted in

acrylic, measures 45 by 65 inch-

es.

It shows the hands and arms

of someone lifting up the Christ

infant. The painting will be on

display in the church until 12th

Night.
The painting is one of four

Liturgical painting Belton Bon-
sall has shown in a series in the
church in 1996. The others were

for Easter Pentecost and Trinity.
Sunday services are at 9 a.m.

The Grand Chenier Methodist
Church was founded in 1859,

making it one of the oldest
churches in Southwestern Lou-
isiana.

.
Joe Rountree is the

pastor.

Mass schedule

is announced

The Catholic Churches of

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier have announced the follow-

ing holiday Mass schedule:
Sacred Heart, Creole, Christ-

mas Eve, 6 p.m.; Christmas Day,
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Our lady Star of the Sea,

Cameron, Christmas Eve,6 p.m.;

Chris Day, 10 a.m.

- Eugene, Grand Chenier,
e;, 7 pim.; Christ-

mas Day, 8 a.m.

__

The schedule for New Year&#3

a be the same as on any week-
end.

Garbage pickup
‘Waste Management has an-

nounced a change in its garbage
pickup schedule for Christmas
and New Years weeks in Cam-

eron Parish.
The Wednesday pickups will

move to Thursday; the Thursday
pickups to Friday; and the Friday
pickups to Saturday during those
two weeks.

An a listing these change
can be found elsewhere in this

issue of the Pilot.

Amanda Broussard

Parish girl
is winner
in pageant

Amanda Lee Broussard, a

sophomore at Grand Lake Hi h
School; recently competed in th
Teen: Little Miss Louisiana con-

test in Baton Rouge. She won the
talent division of the pageant
with a dramatization from
Romeo and Juliet. She was also
selected as first alternate in the
costume contest.

a result of Mandy’s win-

ning she will travel to New York
in the spring on an all-expense
paid trip to meet modeling agen-
cies.

Mandy is a member of th
pap Lake H

juad, FBLA, Science Club, andBeal Club. As a membe of
Senior 4-H, Mandy serves as a

Communi Resource Develop-
ment chairman.
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Cajun Queen Fish Camp
DO YOU REMEMBER?—About 35 years ago, Capt. Walter S.

Granger afish Camp adjacent&#39 the férry-landing on

th west side of the ship channel at Cameron. He kept the
motorists waiting for the ferry amused with his colorful signs

on buildings.

Tauzin says TEDs

may doom shrimping
New rules prohibiting the use

of soft turtle excluder devices go

into effect next year and could

mean the demise of Louisiana’s

shrimping industry, an aide to

U.S. Rep. Billy Tauzin said last

week.
Soft TEDs are flexible ver-

sions of the escape hatches for

endangered sea turtles sewn into

shrimp trawls. Officials contend
it is easier for turtles to get
entangled in soft TEDs than

those with a rigid frame.

Shrimpers say the soft TEDs
.result in the loss of up to 15percent of the shrimp catch.
contend the hard TEDs coa
greatly increase their catch loss-

es and damage their nets.

“We&#39; assessing what our

next strategy will be,” said Ken
Johnson, a Tauzin spokesman.
“This fight isn’t over yet. Clearly

La. gator

these rules were ‘ssued without
due consideration of the thou-
sands of people in Louisiana and

along the Gulf Coast who depend
on shrimping for their livelihood.

“We, literally, have lost half of

our fleet since were intro-
duced and we are gravely con-

cerned we may well lose the rest

of them.”
The new measures, filed in

the Federal. Register on Wednes-

day, establish shrimp fishery and

sea turtle conservation areas

where shrimping effort and sea

turtle abundance is high. Begin-
ning March 1 in those areas, soft
TEDs will be prohibite and mod-

ifications to bottom opening hard
TEDs will be required. In addi-

tion, hard TEDs will be required
in trynets with ee |-rope lengths
greater than 12 feet.

hunt was

the third largest
Approximately 26,00 alliga-

tors were harveste in Louisiana
during the 1996 September sea-

son, making this the third largest
harvest since 1972. State biolo-

gists have declared the season a

good oné, testament to the suc-

cess of conservation and restora-
tion efforts in effect in the Bayou
State for more than three
decades.

The average size of alligators
harvested during the recent sea-

son is just slightly more than
seven feet in length.

e size has basically been

pretty consistent since 1972, usu-

ou abo seven to ee feet
ein, e  auara seebia Department of Wildlife,

and Fisheries Fur and Refuge
Biologist.

McNease reported that only 2

percent of the 26,548 tags avail-
able to commercia hunters were

left unfilled by the end of the sea-

son. The 1996 success rate is fair-
ly indicative of Louisiana’s har-
vest efficiency during prior annu-

al harvests, the average hunter

success being 96 percent during
the past 23 seasons.

Unfortunately for alligator
hunters, prices for hides dropped

conei ny after a two-year
ices averaged $37 Bfoo in 1994, climbed to $41

foot in 1995 and fell to about 2
per foot in 1996. The price per
foot averaged $29. 31 for all

408,500 alligators harvested dur-
ing th September hunts between
1972 and 1996.

Biologists estimate approxi-
mately 750,000 alligator inhabit
Louisiana. That’s an increase

from a low in the 1960&# after
years of less regulation. All alli-
gator trapping was banned in
Louisiana in 1962 and for the

next 10 years until numbers
rebounded.

By 197 numbers had grown
to pe

a level that a aes reg-
ulated harvest was allowed. To-
day, wild harvest contribute
million of dollars to Louisiana&#39

econ and also provides incen-

tives for wetlands conservation.

Capt. W. S. Granger

Number of

fishermen

limit seen

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kevin A. Savoie, Associate
Area Agent (Fisheries) for Cam-
eron and Calcasieu parishes,

announces that many fisheries
around the world are turning to

limited entry programs as part of
their management and Louisiana

may be close to implementing the

program.
‘Texas has begun a program to

limit the number of inshore
shrimp licenses.

In an effort to begin limiting
shrimp harvest in Texas bays by
restricting the number of lic-

ensed commercial shrimping op-
erations, the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department (TPWD) is
currently offering shrimpers the

chance to sell back their bay and
bait licenses.

“The program works through
a reserve bid process whereby
license holders submit the price

they are willing to take for their

licenses,” said Gene McCarty,
TPWD Coastal Fisheries Div-
isions Director.

“Once purchased by the

Department, the licenses will be
retired, thereby reducing effort
through time.” One step already
being implemented has been a

moratorium on new license sales.
In order to speed up the process,
the Department initiated a buy-
back program which SoTPWD to pay the shrimper fo:
the value he feels that the licen
has accrued.

Pilot schedule
Because of New Year&# the

Pilot will be printed a day earlier

next week. News and ads for the

paper should be turned in no

later than 10 a.m. on Tuesday.
Readers will receive be

papers as usual on Thursd:

Nunez in eniui
Djuana Jill Nunez of Grand

Chenier is one of 41 meve
students who have been initia’

into Phi Kappa Phi Honor

Society.

A TRAP SETTING contest will be one of the events at the

1997 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival to be held Jan. 10 and

11, in Cameron. Yancey Welch, left, is shown above with a judge
getting the traps ready. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

1997 41st Annual

Fur Festival Schedule

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1997

7 p.m. - Jr. Fur Queen Contest, Deb Contest, Teen Fur

Queen, Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 1997

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides.

7 p.m. - Little Mr. &a Miss Cameron Parish Talent Show,
iCameron Elementary Auditorium.

“REGISTRATION 30 MINUTES PRIOR

To COMPETITIONS FRIDAY &a SATURDAY.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1
&quot;CAME PARISH DA

NO SCHOOL -

8, am. -, Fairgrounds Open, Parish Trap Shooting!
‘Competition, Arts & Crafts

9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Sr. Archery Contest

2 pam. - dr. &a Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish Contest, Crowning of King}
Fur; SCuaro Elementary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants At

Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $4.00 Adults $2.00 Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per Person

Honoring Fur Industry
Food &a Crafts Booths

All events on fairgrounds unless otherwise noted.

SATURDAY, JAN. 11, 1997

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides. State Trap!
Shooting Competition

9:30 a.m. - Jr. & Sr. State Archery Contest, Display of]

Scrapbook.
10:30 a.m. - Live Bank On Fairgrounds Throughout The)

[Day
12 Noon -Parade on Main Street in Cameron

1:30 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s Oyster Shucking Contest

2:00 p.m. - State & Parish Retriever Dog Trials, Skinning
‘Contests, Trap Setting

3 p.m. - Jr. &a Sr. Duck Calling Contest, Jr. & Sr. Goose|

Calling contest, Parish Dog Trials

7 p.m. - Fur Queen Pageant; National Men&#39; Muskrat

Skinning Contest, Men&#39 Trap Setting Contest, Cameron|

‘Elementary Auditorium.

9 p.m. - Teen Dance for 12 - 18 yr. olds, sponsored by 4 -|

1H Leader Club; located in Multi-Purpose Building behind

the courthouse. Admission $3.
9:30 p.m. - Adult Dance, K.C. Hall, Cameron; Admission

$6 per person. Gumbo Will Be Sold.

Contests set Jan. 4

Preliminary contests of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will be held Sat., Jan. 4,
at 7 p.m. at the Cameron Elem-
entary School auditorium, ac-

cording to Pete Picou, festival

in the school auditorium.
Admission to all pageants is

$4 for adults and $2 for children.

president.
The contests will be Jr. Fur,

Deb, and Teen Fur Queens.

oth contests will be held

ing the Louisiana Fur andWitdi Festival, Jan. 9-11, also

Edition set

for Festival

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish its annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival edition on

Thursday, Jan.
9

Deadline for submitting
news, pucaar and advertis-
ing for this ition is Monday,

en
an advertisementc&q0- 7323 or fax (318)

Farm Agency
committee
Ernie Little has been elected

to the Calcasieu-Cameron Area
Committee of the Farm Service

Agency.
Dougl Gray was elected

chairman of the community com-

mittee and first alternate to the
area committee.

Todd Little was elected vice-
chairman of the community com-

mittee and second alternate to
the area committee. Steve Tra-
han was elected as a regular
member of the community com-
mittee.

Pa committee members are

Ralph Hardy, Mark Zaun-brech-
er, Floy Baccigalopi, Ernie Lit-
tle and Kenneth Ellender.



|,
a led

bids will

be

received at the office of the

Cameron P: School ard in

Cameron, jana, on or

well
under Entry No. 181263 of the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

real a balance of 598 acres, more or

“Bid may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-ME one-half (U2) of which is to be

adequate considera-

against less whatsoever,
implied, not even

by less of any payments

receive under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum
royalti shall be one-fourth (1/4) of allai roduced and

)Deto of ae produ sa

por iat yield not less than $2.00
per lo ton; one- ((1/8) of the

value p ‘o for all juced

a

id

-gav which Sh yield not less

cents ($.10) per ton; and one-four Cl

(/4) of all other minerals pro-

een and saved.
‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditi provi
in the current Camero Schoo!

Tease form with all spplic
thereto, including

for Attachment to

Age Leas Forms, Seobutilo ‘Sho lessee fail to gin the

drilling (spuddin in) fa well

on
pire lease premises within one year

owe the dat of the lease, th lease

shall termina

mary term

shall cros for oe of offset wells

necessary to protec the Board

Tea of the leaunless a] by
the School Board. The lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board.
‘An lease grant hereunder sliall

be on the regular current Camero

ject to th approval of the State Mineral
‘Board. A copy of the said lease form and
rider are available for inspection at the

Cameron Parish School

Bo in Cameron, Louisiana, Certifi

money order, or cashierBie pavabieite tie Galen‘ameron Parish
School Board for the full amount of the
bonus, shall accompany

and

be submit-

te with eac bi and no bi thus sub-

‘ameron

School Board Should
hi

he not ee th
written lease, duly executed,

rene (20) days after his receipt (o the

eNT Cameron Parish School Board
serves the right to reject any and allsei pine ea grant a lease on any portion

of the tract advertised for a price not
than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /e/ Pam LaFleur,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 19, 26, and Jan. 9 (D-25)

‘CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

O. BOX W

CAMERON, 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

th Pera a0 oft Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the offic of the

Cameron ee School Board in

C rm ,
on or before the

16th d january. 1997 at 4:00 ae
at wi e all

bids

received wil

and/or

gaseous hydrocarbo mineral rights in,

fo and under the following describe

Pro certain tract of land containing 4

acres, more or less, situated in Section

the

point

of beginning.Bi
say Ge for the whole or any

jescribed portionsparticularly d of the

tract adver
i to offer a CASH PAY-

responsible to lessee. MinimumTake a r one- G74) of al
oil and gas ee d saved or uti-

lized; one- (1/8) va timecyalae per

lon ton of sulph produced and saved
jd not less than $2.00

ten. ent ‘ 10) per ton; and one-

fourth (/4 of all other minerals pro-

ane

4

and saved.
leases awarde shall be execut-

ed as terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Appro Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease For and ‘includ
ing, bu not limited to,

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

premises within one year

rent (whi
than the afores cash Paym
offered for the lease), which shall

the privilege of deferred drilling ee
tions for a period of one year. Upon

operati

development of the leased

ser to the ‘appr of On ‘Sch

ey lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Camero
Parish School Board lease form wit

Approved Rider et Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the apecoral

oe the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are availabl for inspec-
tion at th office of the Cameron Parish

Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

bank money order, or

check, paya to the

Cameron Parish Schoo Board for the

full amount of the Pee shall accom-

ith each bid;

to the C
should he not return the lease,

du executed, within twenty (20) day
after his recei of the same.

‘The ‘on Paris!

reserves
th right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of oe tract advertised for a price not

*

Jess than proportionate to the best bidae for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Camero Parish Gravity Drain
6:30

35

#7 at P3 Sea ‘Rid Road, John:
Ba; uisiana

aras a for the sale of the fol
low Kie 1983 Laieo Outboard
Motor 25 HP Model E25CO, Serial
0517490, Used less fea 500 hours (as

is - where is).
All bids must be submitted in

seal envelope with “Bi for Outboard

on outside of envelope, and

deli before Thursday, 6:30 p.m. to

ard office or by mail to G.D.D. # atB Middle Ridge Road, Cameron,

Louisia 70681. oe information

can contacting Llo
Badon at 316-569-

or PRod
Guilbeaux at 318-569-2159.

‘ MAGNUS W. MCGEE,
IDENTRU Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2 (D-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Boara

receive bids on Wednesday

or

tions, must be 100% IBM com~

patible and operate IBM compatible
software.

Bids must be submitted in writing

o ‘the bid form obtai from, the

Cameron Parisi Board

The bid envel muat be cle
ked on the outside of the envelope

rie Equipment Bid”. Det
tions may be obtained from

Parish School Boa “O
P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 706:

eters Sunline chad Ge daliv

and ual siovagetinia
itepest computer specificye en Caran nce Bead

ee a ea al

bids submitted.

y: /s/ Pam LaFleur, SuR Dee 19, 26, Ja 2 (-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

am, Tuesday, Janu 7, 1997, i the
meetin room’ of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, Tam
Louisiana, for the dredging o!

lgnes in ‘the Dug ee ame
ackberry,
All bids. fae be

ihe
euteiieed on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, 110 Smith Circle,

Came Louisian during normal

BY:

‘ef Earnestine T. Horn,
‘arish Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wi b received b the

meeting room of the Came

Police Jury Building,
Louisiana,

Cameron,
for the 1996-97 Cameron

Parish Christmas Tree Project.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
=e

= Earnestine T. ssoAdministra
CAMERON PARI POLICE SU

RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D- ae)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s

Office has adopted an operating budget
for Fiscal Year ended 1997. Said bud-

get is available forpubli inspection
during normal business hours at the

Offi of the ‘Asses Pariah Court-

use, Cameron, Louisiana.RU Dee, 36 -32)

cavit Drain:
held a regular meeting at the Creole

Commu Center in, Creole, Lou-

isiana at 5:00 p.m., Thursday, Nov-

ember 21, 199Present: J. Meaux, Jr., Bobby
Montie, Pa Fla Michael Semien and

Amos Vincent.
t: None.

Others Present: Lonnie Harper,
Jenn

,
J. T. Primeaux, Malcolm

Savoie and Bonnie Conner.

‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman J. B. Meaux, Jr.

On motion of Mr. Montie seconded

y Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

utes were approved as read.

On man —Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Vincent and carried, the

fin
Sna

o- Sa ‘was accepted as

ie Harper presented anea e
pla ‘aii specification for a pro}
praject to control erosion along the J.T.

eaux Was

presented t revie the plans. After

ns were
d wed, it was

moved by ‘MrMonti necro by Mr.

Semie: carried, that Mr. Harper is

hereby authorized, empower and

directed to proceed with receiving
sealed bids on the project.

‘There was a discussion on monitor-

ing the structures. Lonnie suggested
putting a flapgate at the Creole Canal

(Red Nunez) structure. Michael Semien

will replace the automatic starter

itch at King’s Bayou structure. Amos

‘Vincent will contin to monitor struc-

tures at Oak grove and King’s Bayou. It

was verified by telephone that Boyd
Nunez will monitor the Creole Canal

vin Savoie of the

Cooperative Extension Service, has

offered assistance. It was agreed each

Board member would need keys for

each location to o able to assist with

the monitoring, i
It was moved b Mr. Semien, sec-

onded by Mr. Montie and carried, that

the follo Per be granted.
inion ipeline - proposed 4-

inch eine, ‘Theri Well NO. 2.

Shell Western E&am Inc. - proposed

culv replacement, king’s Bayou

it was moved by Mr. Semien, sec-

onded by Mr. Montie and carried, that
the lene, permit be approved:

I Nomeco Oil & Gas Company -rope tellin barge, sis, well peo.
tection structure and dam, Miami

Cor ‘Well No. 1.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Yeas: J. B. Meaux, Bobby Montie,

Michael Bemi Pat Pinch.

Nays:
Ae ae

Vincent.
Lonnie Harper reported on Project

Not Voting: Amos

cost for 2-ply mat boards to be placed

whe the lever is being cut.

‘On motion of Mr. Monti seconded

by Mr. Pinch and carried, the followihalle wer approved for pay
Davis Electric Oe, $14.77;Charlot Trosclair, $16.50; Amo

Vincent, $192.27; Coastal Culverts,

$7,400There was discussion of the 1997

Budget.
Tt was moved by Mr. Montie, sec-

, that

ment controlieha 6

of the GarercacOrsWat
shed.

There was a general discussion of

drain problems. Malcolm, Savoie,
asked the to con-ouler hol Pu meetings torecei

concerns e public on

needs, Lonn ae caeprec sae
up cost estimates on needed projects at

no cost to the
‘There no business, on

motion of Mr. lontie seconded by Mr.

Semien a
,

the meeting was

declared adjourn
APPROVED:

/o/ J.B. MEAUX, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
te MIC ATL.

|

SEMIEN,

RUN: Dec. 26 33)

vs.
WILTON JAMES YOUNG

1 YVETTE LEBERT YOUN

will offer for sale at publi auction

to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, January 29, 1997 at

the following described
roperty to-

es in the — of Cameron,
State of to wit:

Lot 1 Block 29. of Sweetl
Subdivision in the West Hi

19, Township 1 Sor

Lot 4, Block 19

Subdivision, a
Subdivi in the West

‘9, Township ut

Range 7 West alm with all buildings
and improvements situated thereon,
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
‘sf James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Decem-

ber 20, 1996.

Js/ Ronald J. BertraAttorney for Plaintii

BU Dec. 26, 1996 Jan. 23, 1997 (D-

NOTICE
The following persons

for possibl Petit Jury an Yeo 3,

1997, in the Cameron Pari Court
house, Judge H. Ward Fonte:

Roland Abshire, 117 Walt ‘Young
Road, Bell City, La.” eee Arceneaux,
750 Chalkl Road, Sweetlake, La.;‘és Sturlese Rd.,

La; Lena Authement
3 Ada Street, Cameron, La.; Richard

Ba 2 69 Box 335A, Camero La.;
Linda Ballard, P.O. Box 205, Grand
Chenier, La.; Agnes Bargema P.O.
Box 333, Cameron, La.; Amelia Bearb,
2527 Heron Street, ‘Cam as
Anthony Bearb, 245 ‘Tans Road,

Charles, La.; Carl Benoit, 619 Littl
Chenier Road serge

s
Desire

Bish 391° Gulf Road,

Cameron, La.; Norma Tee Blake,
P.O. Box 457, Canei La; Marlene

Brousi Rt. 1 Box 60, Creol La.;
Charles ‘Cabell, 540 Main Bt ba

Eeeae La.; Louella Cockrell,

pemeepu oe. G36 “Q Coast H Cam
Percy Davis, 1107 Hw 717, ‘Guey
La.; John Dismuke, P.O. Bo 1398,

‘ameron, ; Kevin Downs, Rt. 1 Box
212, Camero La.; —— Doxe 128
Bonsal Street ‘Camer

Alfred Duhon, 13 ‘Alfre Duhon

Lake Charles, La; Charles

P.O. Box 1166, 116 Vejay
Cameron, La.; Osborne Drne 69 Box 9A, Cams oe Alida

Basa Rt. 1 Box 459A, Bell ee
o La.; Joseph Dyson, P.O.Box

1311, 38 Marshall Street; Christine

Earle 3801 Grand Chen Hw
; Wild East,

: o Durrett, 125 PhirmaCan

0.

Dudley Fawvor, Rt. 1

Chenier, La; M
Box 643, Cameron, La; Dian:

Gran 71 Granger Road; Bel
City, L Guitbe P. Box
94,14 ‘Louis ‘Lani La.
Michael Guillory, 17 SSlen La

berry, La.; ‘Randy Guill Jz,
La; Allen Haddox, P.O. Box

Gre La.; Richard Hardee, 2484

384, Bell City, La; PaulAeoen P.O. Box 291, Hackberry,
Frances Hebert, 244 Delaney

,
Lake Charles, La.

Martha Hicks, 293 Hicks Road,
Hackberry, La.; Glenda Huber, Rt. 1

Johnson, P.O. Box 81, Creol

Johnson, 115 Maple Camero

Box 109, GraChenier La; Jimmy
January, P.O. rand

La.

Le Koppi HC ‘eg

ate: 903 Hwy.
Rey Laitie

5

R 3 “BoBoos LakeCharl

L

La.; Rana LeBoeuf, Rt. 1 Box

270-W, Cameron, La.; Richard LeBoeuf,
4918 ot Creol Hwy., Grand

‘La. anthony 1 Box‘Chenier, 0, Rt.
670, Cre La.; Gene Little,

Hackberry, =, eeLittle, &q Roundtree Ln.,

Memorial Dri

Ra.,
Monceaux, 172 Todd Leo

:

Sul
la.; Michelle Moreau, P.O. Box 1198,
79 Marshall St., Came ;

‘ircle, Hackbe: ; Ceasar
425 North Islan

t

Th Gra Chenier,

La.; Rebecca Swire, P. Box 22,
Hackberrry, La.; Mee Ts P.O. Box

424, Hackberr La.; Shane Terre-

bonn 6710 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
; Debra Theriot, 108

riot Road, Bell City, La.; Katherine

Th 1031 Hwy. 284, BigLakeLake Charle La; Mrs. Iris Tr

1290 East Creole Hwy. Grecia: Ta
Jendy Trahan, 740 Eas Cre HCreole, La.; Joey 2 Box

Creole, La. Ren Trahan ‘S0 Lict
Chenier Roa nivec La.; Timothy

Trahan, 341 Smith Ridge,’ Came
La.; Curtis Vidrine, P.O. &

Cameron, La.; Phillip Vidri a
Speckle Belly Road, Gueydan, la

Leon, Vinc gas” Schoo Se
Rondel Vincen

1 1
lie Rt. us Grand

Chenier, La.; White, 100 Gross

Lane, La.; Sandy Wright,
114 Ben Wright Rd., Hackberry,
RUN: Dee. 2 iD 35)

PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE HACKBERRY

oe

DistRICT
ember 18, 1996

A regul meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
reation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at 6:0 p.m., Monday, November 18,
19

Members Present: Gerald Landry,
Kenny Welch, Blane Buford, and

Carrie Hewitt.

Member Absent: Cliff Cabell.
MIP Advi:waa Butch Silver.

Guests: Non:
The mecti ‘wa called to order by

the chairman, Carrie ee od the

follosrabusines was discu:
utes of the eeul Cesel

of Octob 14, 996 were read and

Agency sets

annual meet

in Cameron

‘The Imperial Calcasieu RC &

D Council san hold its annual

meeting at 10 am., Jan. 15 at

Pat’s Restaurant in Cameron.

Guest speaker will be Rep.
Dan Flavin.

Persons wishing to attend

should call the agency’s.office at

824-9553. Lunch will be Dutch

treat.

motion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by Blane Buf and carried

Mation was made b Blan Buford,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

cial itement

$.50/hour, and the Recreation Center

Custodian b |

§

$1.00/hour effective

December 1 1
Business ofore meeting completed,

motion was made by Kenny Wel sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
a.APPRO

arrie Hewitt, Chairman

RUN: Dec. fe (D-38)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

NOVEMBER 26, 1996
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine board members met

in regular session on ‘Tuesday,
November 26, 1996, at the Muria FirStation in the Villag
uisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. ‘Th

f fo
Theriot,

is Nunez,
Rutherford John A. Conner,

Jeanette Savoi Absent: None.

3

Gone and carrie
contract William

1996 Waterworks District No. Nine
audit.

was moved by Mrs. Jeanette
Sanders, seconded by Mr. Conner, and
carried th the employees of Water-

works District No. Nine be given a 2%
(2) percent raise per month effective
January 1, 1997.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that
the following bills be paid:

T. Control, Duson, La; C

e

2
9

nnie G. Harpe:Ghen Lay
Creole, L Mike aote,tt,
Leesville, La.; Mercury

Charl Las Reliable
C CorsLansi

Sa Lu & Sup Creole,
Krotz Springs, La.Ud Postaa Grand Chenter, La

C& Aqua Professionals, Sulph
a.

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

‘onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, the

meeting was adjourne
/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

i 303JO A CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: De 2 (D-37)

S

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH‘
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising
Space Today For A

Very Special Feature.

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife
Festival Edition

To Be Published January 9*

ATTENTION PLEASE.

Hurry, DEADLINE ts MONDAY, JAN. 6™!!

Call Now For Advertising Rates and

Reserve Your Space

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (418) 786-8131 1-800-256-7323

IMPORTANT NEWS
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(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 26, 1924)
HEALTH GOOD

IN CAMERON
The residents of Cameron

Parish attribute their good
health to a generous use of milk

and butter, Dr. Oscar Dowling,

presid of the Louisiana State

Board of Health, said yesterday
on his Son from a trip through
the parish. (This report is from

Ne Orleans.)
Dr. Dowling said he had been

assure there is no tuberculosis

anywhere in Cameron, and that

only one death from the disease

had been —— within the

ma few y
Of gre

at

benctit to the parish,
he said, would be the completion
of some stretches of good roads

which residents desire to have

way Commission. A better sys-
tem of highways, he explained,
would afford an outlet for prod-
ucts.

(Cameron eeeDec.

OUTLINED
Cameron Fire Chief Ray Bur-

leigh told the members. of the

Cameron Lions Club last Wed-

nesday at their luncheon meeting
that it was through their fore-

sight that a volunteer fire depart-
ment came into Seren in

Cameron some nine years
Since that time, he said

t that
the Department ha saved count-

less millions of dollars worth of

property. He cited the oil fires of

the Superior Oil Co. and J. Ray
McDermott that accounted for a

saving of approximately 1-1/2

million dollars alone.

first year. Burl sai
ou teth

since that time, the number of

fires has decreased continuouslyenti
in 1962, there were 19 fires,

and up until ‘th pres in 1963,
ve been 18 fires.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
CONTEST

First place honors went to Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Jones in the out-
i

side division of the Christmas
decorations contest in Cameron.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Guthrie won second.

_

The Hadley Fontenots placed

Honorable mention went to

the Charles Rogers, Edward
Swindells and Austin Davis.

In the decorated door contest,
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot

came out first.
The Gary Kellys won second

place.
Third place pe to Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Dysot
The Coaket “Hom Demon-

stration Club took over the spon-
sor of this contest after the
Garden Club ceased to exist.

OPERETTA GIVEN
An operetta entitled “The

Lost Doll” was presented at the

Johnson Bayou school Friday
night. In the cast were pupils
from grade one through eight.

Faculty members who m-

sored and directed the play weeMrs, E. O. Arceneaux,

a Mr. Spurger and Mr
N. Leger.

CHRISTMAS OF MY
CHILDHOOD

(By Bernice Stewart)

e Christmases of my child-‘so
on the Chenier remain vivid

memories. observance of the

holida season then, as now, was

quite similar to that of the nation
as a whole; yet, there were phas-
es of it uniqu to Cameron alone.

Because of the isolated posi-
tion of the parish, nearly all of
the shopping for gifts was done

through mail-order catalogs.
True, a few Cameron people trav-

eled on the Rex to Lake Charles

or on the gasoline launches in the
Mermentau from Grand Chenier

to Lake Arthur to shop. The
majority of the population pat-
ronized Sears, Roebuck and

Montgomery Ward sinc local
stores carried limited st

Jim the mail carrier
from Cameron to Grand Chenier
for many years, was one of the
most faithful assistants that St.
Nicholas ever had. He transport-

ed mail over miry roads if at all
possible.

On Christmas Eve our d-
father solved the problem of no

of chimney for Santa to come down
by taking out a window screen so

that he might lift the window and

enter. It stood to reason that the

saint = never have

walked prosait igh an

open door.

Sinc there were no ever-

greens in the
,

aD

with red and green roping and

silver tinsel, Prghten with
ed or homemade.

tiful as any

See eee and flared on

the tree for a few nights.
During the week prior to

Christmas, my grandmother and

mother scoure and shined,
waxed and polished the house

from top to bottom. They b

from Aan till long after dark. I

can still see the tall round cakes
of five or six layers, iced to per-

fect smoothness. The pounds and

pounds of
eae and packed away weeks

earlier.

Class learns about

Kwanzaa celebration
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE-Beverly

Williams are the

Williams of
a native of Cameron Parish.)

Beverly Williams, parent of

Jared Williams, presented a les-

son on Kwanza for Judy Ellis
4th grade Social Studies class at

DeQuincy Elementary. Kwanzaa

is an African-American celebra-

tion eae in 1966 by Dr.

Ron Kar
She expla that the holi-

day, which is celebrated Dec. 26

thro Jan. 1 is not a religious
celebration. The word Kwanzaa

comes from an African wor
“the first fruits”. It is a

time when African Americans are

encouraged to think back on. their

African ancestors and learn

about their history and

as well as look at their lives in

modern America.

.

William explained what

the color of Kwanzaa represent.

She brought some artifacts, used

in the celebration, and some tra-

ditional costumes. She let some

of the students wear them during
her

Shown in the above photo are,

front row: Amber LeBleu, Kayli
Henagan, Shane Perkins, Jared

Williams, and Cheybrequa Col-

bert. Back row: Reggie Doyle,

ae Beverly Williams and Jarett

r.
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fruit cake had been

1

The

by MARIE

The Province of Louisiana and the

Territory of Orleans during the 1700s

colonial period were peopled by wide-

ly divergent groups: military troops -

officers and enlisted men - aristocrats,

settlers, great land owners, refugee
Acadians, Creoles, Anglo-Americans,

ex-servicemen, assorted immigrants,
and etc.

An excellent new volume has

been published on these, the second in

a proposed series; and the third is now

near completion.
LA. RECORDS

OF 1721-1793

(Mississippi Valley Melange,
Volume Two by Winston De Ville is“A.

Colicction of Notes and Documents

for the Genealogy and History of the

Province of Louisiana and the

Territory of Orleans” much of it trans-

lated, usually from French.

Each of the 15 chapters presents
an authoritative article on different

Louisiana colonial groups, quotes the

supporting records, and follows with

notes giving additional information

and identification.
Rich with historical and genealog-

ical data, this publicati by Mr.

DeVille, a Fellow the American

Society of Genealogists, includes con-

tributions by Jack Belsom and Mary S.

Fay, C.G. and an index by Houston

Tracy, Jr.

Its chapters deal with: Knighthood
in Colonial Louisiana: Juchereau de

St. Denys and the Order of St. Louis;
Louisiana Officers in 1740: The

(Governor) Bienville Recommendations;
French Troops in New Orleans: 1745;
Land Owners Below New Orleans in

1751; and Acadians in Philadelphia:
1771.

Also: A Prospective First Militia

af Attakapas Post: The Roll of 1773;
‘The D&#39;Hauteriv Land-Grant of 1775:

Aristocratic Perquisite in Southwest

Louisiana; and Galvez Rosters of

1779: Soldier Selection at the German

and Acadian Coasts During the

American Revolution.

Plus: Southwest Louisiana

Militiamen During the American

Challenge
of Genealogy

WISE

Revolution: The Rosters of Attakapas
and Opelousas Posts in 1780;

Louisiana Loyalists (to Great Brit

in 1781; Of —— and Violi

Colonial Loui Questions on

‘Acadian Music in 178 -Attakapas
Post Petitioners of 1791: An Acadian

and Creole Defense of a Commandant.

And: The Greening of New

Orleans in 1792: Governor Carondelet

as Environmentalist; Lost in the Latin

South: A Petition of Some Anglo-
Americans, cal792; Turmoil in

‘Spanis Louisiana: A Public Notice of

1793.

This name-filled source of early
Louisiana residents is softcover, 8 1/2

x 11 in., 81 pages, $20.00 from:

Mississippi Valley Melange P.O. Box +

589, Ville Platte, LA 70586-0589.

in

The Five Thomas Harrises of Isle

of Wight, Virginia by John A. Brayton
is an extremely interesting genealogy
in which the author meticulously
untangles the identities of five same-

named men from approxi the

same time span and locali

(1) Thomas Harris who Te a 1688

will, (2) Thomas Harris who left a

1672 will, (3) Thomas Harris, “Jr.” so

called-since 1672 but from whom?

Could have been a nephew? (4)
Thomas Har-is who left a 1729 will,

and (5) Thomas Harris (1615-1668) of

Surry County, VA. Following these

chapters, in the appendix is “The

identity of Sarah Tyner”, an article on

the not-understood relationship of her

and her 3 children to John Harris who

named them as heirs in his 1711 will.

“More work is needed...on this

of this unusual which is

softcover, 6x9 in., 190 plage plus
Introduction; has name, place and

slave indexes; is $20.00 from the

author, 1001 S. Marshall St., Suite 53,

Winston-Salem, NC 27101.

Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Library,
Louisiana State pestis Baton

Rouge.

Bookmobile schedul
for Jan.-May is told

Bookmobile Schedule

venan Ma BGrand Laks
14 & 28; ie ii, “Ho 6 2
March 1 25; 22; May

& 20. ase eee Kitche
8:45 - 9:05; In and Out, 9:15

Marion Marcante
Ada Aguillard, 10:10

- 10:30; Ina Thomas, 10:35 -

0:50; Mrs. Wilfred Ogea, 11:05 -

; Big Lake Church, 11:30 -

11:45; Margie Savoie, 12:05 -

10 12:30

9:30; Mrs.
9:50 - 10:05;

Hackberry School - Wed. -

Jan. 1 Holiday) & 29; Feb. 12 &

16; March 12 & 26 (Holiday);
Apri 9 & 23; May 7 & 21.

Headstart (Recreation Center)

9:00 - 9:20; School, 9:30 - 11:00.
Johnso Bayou School -

Thursday - Jan. 2 (Holiday), ed
30; Feb. 13 & 27; March 13 & 2

(Holiday April 10 & 2 ao 8

22. School, 9:00 - 11:00: ‘8. Ro-

Jand Jinks 11:15 - 1 35

a

Robe
Billiot, 11:45 - 12:20; Jimmy Le-

alg12:3 - 12:45; Rod ey Guil-

1:00 - 1:25; T & T - 1:40 -

1: oS.
Creole, Monday - January 6 &

20 (Holiday); Feb. 3 & 17; March

8, 17 & 31 (Holiday); April 14 &
28; May 12 & 26. South Cameron
Elementary - 8:30 - 11:20; Dr.
Sanders Office - 11:35 - 11:50;
South Cameron Hospital - 12:00 -

12:15, Headstart - 12:35 - 12:50.
Grand Lake School, Tuesday -

Jan. 7 & 21; Feb. 4 & 18; March 4
& 18; April y 15,&a a M 13 &
27. Scho 8:3 tty
Hebert, 12:4

-
L 0 Sha

Aguillar 1:30 - 1:45; Th Duhon,
2:10 - 2:25.

8 & 22, Feb. & 19, Mar

19, ‘Apr 2,16 & 30, Ma 14 & 2!

Waterwork 9:10 - 9:25; Elaine
LeBlanc, 9:3

- 9:45; Janelle

- Jan.
5&a

Reasoner, 9:50 - 10:10; James

Ducote, 10:20 - 10:45; Carolyn
Hebert

,
11:00 - 11:15; Nelva

Eldemire, 11:20 - 11:35; Post

Office, 11:40 - 11:55; Ernest

Fontenot, 12:00 - 12:15; Browns,
12:20 - 12:35.

Grand Chenier, Thursday -

Jan. 9 & 23, Feb. 6 & 20, March 6
& 20; April 3 & 17; Ma 1 15 &
29. Post Office, 8:40 - 9:00; School
9:15 ~ 11:00; B McCall - 11:10

- an 35; Fire Station, 11:45 -

2:00; Leonard Little, 12:15 -1 Floyd Baccigalo 12:50 -

Parish Library News

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
gs,

Hulaine Kelley by
Gloria Kelley.

Indoor Pott Bulbs, Verd

LeBoeuf by Gloria Kelley.
Wind Before It Blows,

Hulaine Kelley by Chris and

D’Junna Boudreaux and boys.
Country Furniture, Verd

LeBoeuf by Maureen and Charlie

Cruthirds and family.
azing Felix, Wils Swire

by oe Nunez a children.

Happens To Everyone, Alta

H by DeDe Nunez and chil-

Cat Boy!, Walter Peshoff by
Paul, DeDe, Maria and Raymond

Duhon.
‘Aztec, Alta R. Hebert by Janie

and Bill Turnbull.
:

Mickey Mouse, Juniara Si-

mo by DeDe Nunez and chil-

dre! eaten Wallace Styron by

DeDe Nunez and children.

NEW NOVELS
Game of Thrones, George

Martin; Lost Angel, Marilyn
Wallace; Mount Dragon, Douglas
Preston; Wedding, Julie Gar-

wood; Icon, Frederick Forsyth.

Weighed In The Balance,
Anne Perry; Yon Ill Wind, Piers

Anthony; Loving Time, ‘Leslie
Glass; Aran to Valhall
Michael Blake; A Secre fair,
Barbara Taylor Bradford.

Did You Know?
(NAPS)—In October 1996, over

four million workers, many of
whom are raising a family, got a

well-deserved raise—when the
federal minimum wage went up 50
cents an hour. On September 1,
1997, millions more workers will

get another raise—when the feder
al minimum wage goes up an

additional 40 cents an hour.

Senator continues
legislative report

(EDITOR’S = TE--This is

a

o items coming up before ‘th
Legislature in 1997 as out-

lined by Cameron Parish’s

new state Senator Jerry

Theunissen.)
The Governor also plans to

tackle the on-going question of

how to better manage our col-

leges and universities. In a com-

promise to the often failed plan to

create a new, single board to

oversee our colleges nd universi-

ties, Foster is talking about a
ating a kind of superboard fro!

the existing board structure.
The superboard would have

the power to set policies with the

other existing boards dealing
with operational matters at the

colleges and universities. The

proposal is aimed at holding
down costs and tackling problems

pi conflicting policies, duplica-
programs and services andwide different course standards

at often prevent students from
from one Louisiana uni-

vern or college to another.

And, then there is the issue of

workforce development - a series

of propose revolutionary cha-

nges in the way we train, re-train
and educate our citizens to pro-

mote economic development and

a better quality of life for our cit-

izens. Now various job training
and education programs are scat-

Council on Aging
tells plan

aoe
Ss Soee Cou

looking rend to a gre 199
pos January Cameron Senior

Center will get a face lift. The
C and Creole
meal participants will eat at the

Creole Nutrition Site togecher
during the month. Activities will

go a as usual.
The office and nutrition sites

‘will be closed Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and

{2 for the holidays, howeve any-

one needing
i

oul

the COA offi at 775-5668 and

leave a message.
Johnson Bayou senior citi-

amac be to a grocery
6, at 9:30 a.m. atteeRecre Center. Grand

th center in Grand Chenier.

Grand Lake senior citizens

will meet each Monday morning
at 9 a.m. for games and grocery

singo.‘M Gatti&#39 will be in town

Jan. 15, for the fund raiser. The

pizza truck will be parked beside
th COA Senior Center in

Cameron.
Meetings to be held in

Janu inelude:
Energy Savings Workshop,

Jan. 14, 10 a.m., Creole Nutrition

It’s still time to

get your
Department of Health and

Hospitals officials say there is

still time for persons at high risk

of serious illness or death caused

by the flu to get immunized at

their public health unit in

Cameron parish.

DHH Secretary Bobby Jindal

says the Office of Public Health is

providing flu vaccines to persons
who are considered to be high

risk including:
*adults old than 65 years of

age.

*persons who suffer from

chronic cardiac, respiratory or

kidne disease.

*person ya diabetes.
who

suffer from lon -term chronic dis-

eases.

*persons whose immune sys-
tems have been compromised,

and;
*pers who received immu-

nizations from recalled batches of

Parke-Davis brand vaccine.

State Health Officer Dr.

Jimmy Guidry said flu shots are

CAMERON PARISH

Black News

tered around over a half dozen

variou state agencie Citizens
and

help and businesses searching for

workers with the right skills can

get lost in the maze.

Governor Foster is expected
to ask lawmakers to approve a

series of new laws to refocus our

current Department of Labor into

a workforce development agency

with consolidation and coordina-

tion of various job training and

education programs. This move is

particularly important now as

Louisiana begins to implement
its ao 7 — citizens off wel-

fare into
And iea at the proposed

special session, Foster plans to

move the management of the

state’s charity hospital system
from the Louisiana Health Care

Authority to: the LSU Medical

School. Tulane, as well as other

as yet unname private entities,
would assist in the management

of some of the hospitals via con-

tracts with the state. Contracts

with private and non-profit hos-

pitals to provide certain types of

specialized health care in some

parts of the state are also a possi-
bility.

None of the current state hos-

pitals will close, but some would

chang their focus to encourage

primary preventive health care.

Details on the plan have not been

released.

s for ‘97
Site.

Communit Action Board

Meet, Jan. 14, 3 p.m., Cameron

Center.
Sr. Council Meeting, Jan. 16,

9:30 a.m., Cameron Center.

Legal Services Workshop,
Jan. o 10 a.m., Creole Nutrition

Site.
Sr Team Coalition, Jan. 29,

12 noe Cam Center.
month durin the year,

the Council on will ded
cate activities to a theme for the
month. During January the

theme is “Seeking Seniors”. In an

effort to update our files, we are

seekin all ns who are turn-

ing 60 this year or who have
moved into Cameron Parish and

are 60+. We want information for

our files, but we also want to

introduce you to our services. If

you have not received services

through the agency or need a par-
ticular service or information,

call us at 775-5668.
The Community Action

Agency has designated January
as Energy Month in an effort to

assist ali persons with staying
warm and saving money. We

hope everyone will have an

opportunity to attend our work-

shop.

flu shot
most important for children

between the ages of six months

and eight years. He said those

children who have not had

influenza vaccine previously
should be given two separate
doses at least one month aj

H said a single dose of vaccine i i
adequate for children who have

had flu shots before or for chil-

dren 12 years and older.
Vaccine supplies are limited,

and they are available on a first-

come, first-served basis. Mean-

while, physicians, nurses and

others with extensive contact

with high-risk patients are

encouraged to see their own

physicians or to organize their

own ions programs,
Dr. Guidry said.

Area residents interested in

arranging for flu vaccines should

contact their parish public health

units for appointments at the fol-

lowing locations: Cameron, 775-

5368; Grand Lake, 598-3333;
Hackberry, 762-3762; Jennings,
491-2040; Lake Charles, 478-

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.

Petersburg, Fla., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.
Mrs. Carol Smith of Sugar-

land, Tex., visited Mrs. Mary
Cockrell.

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc is visiting

Peui Dozier in Jacksonville,

“taTosh January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, is visit-

in Mr. and Mrs. John January,
ie

Rian and Michael Harrison of
Baton Rouge are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrison.



R SALE: One riding saddle,

St., Cal —B. 775-2842 after 5:30 p.m.

iment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633.

Deadline each week is Wed-

Inesday at 10 a.m.

mae HOME Loans. Good

job, new car, one year residency.

ee out a can put you in a

home. qualifying. Call
¥

7800-990-0954.3i6-43
NOTICES 12/21

oe g speak two bath, MOBILE HOMES
mobile home in layaway. Take

Giantess. o (t secvings
REPO! RoEaaNo Mobile

Payments of only $9 pe mont
Home! Very
439-5800, 1-17800.99 “Ope
Sundays! 12/26c.

SINGLE PARENT Program.
Special financing on new mobile

home. Call Oakwood Homes, easy

qualifying. Open Sundays, call

439-5800, 1-800-990-0954. 12/26c.

Financing on

Sundays. Call 318-439- or
=

800-990-0954. 12/26c.

HAPPY ADS; Congratulations
You&#39; found a terrific way to send

promotion, leaguesiemeiana graduation, new

baby, bon voyage, good luck,
engagement, wedding, new home.

Place a Happy Ad for as little as

$17.50. Price includes Photo and
est along

WANT TO b : oe mobile
home but not si qual-
ity? Free Help!

G G 439.80 1-

800-990-0954. 12/26c.

RVS

HELP WANTED

ss NEEDED: Must be

guaranteed salary.

128-1
rienced,Ca 775-7230.

HELP WANTED:
ed for one ton flatbed, ceeco a

female, chauffeur

license, —— Tammy Conner at

Dynasty Transportation, 775-5412

or 775-5460. 12/26p.

OMNI CORPORATION has

immediate openings for general
mechanics and aluminum welders.

We also have positions available

for drillers and driller helpers. 1-

800-319-5347. 12/19-26c.

HELP WANTED Pat Restau

sonnel. Applications are available at

the restaurant; no pho calls

pleas Now offering group health

Taectenes and vihe benciit
5/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

MUST SELL; 50 X 100 lot, two

sto house in Rutherford Beach,
three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, water

well, storage she cleaning area.
* Much more! sa 00 or make rea-

sonable offer. Financing available.
Call 318-896-1196. 12/5-26p.

School Board proceedings
wise go tected Oe eon the bactri described tract of land:

Cameron, ARD mav trait of land containing 4

11,1996 ATTEST: situated in Section

‘The Cameron Parish School Board /s/ Pam — Secretary =
4S, Towns .

5

Sout Range 5 —
met in regul seusion on Shia da wit CAMERON PARISH Cameron P: ‘Said tr:

the following members presen’ SCHOOL BOA being mi icularl

Morris - President, Dan Billiot,
Eien, Glit RESOLUTION follows: All

ofa

certain lot or parcel of

Karen Nunez, Ton ene Cameron Parish land situated in Grand

and
Gi

Glenda Abshire. it: Non School Board has an spel of Cameron, La.
On motion of Mr. Billi secon tion to for bid for a lease fo unded as

by Mr. Hebert, the ;pproved the ail, gas, and othe from t Cameron Parish
Pol

agenda. eron Parish School Board covering Cameron Parish Police Jury; South

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seco crie tract of land: mminic Miller et al, and West by Betty
Labove Smith. The abovi

12, 1996 a
ular meeting as published in the official

journ:
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board received a pre-

sentation ‘Susa Simmons, teacher,

a stodents of Grand Leke Hig
ool.on motion of = oe: seconded

receiv

professional for

Boudreaux, C President, io stea

leader conference in W
D.C

‘O motion ofMr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the hire Aline

Druilhet as a
S-

per day lunchroom

tecknicion for ‘Cameron Elementa
ool.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Billiot the Board receive a

resignation from Catherine Simon,

sweeper at Hackberry School.
On motion of Mrs, Abshire, sec

a by Mr. Billiot, the Board approv:
ange from 6-hour to 8-hour aay

f fo
tiooee remaining sweepers at

Hig School.

SAVE IN The Month Of

somebody&#3 day!

ALL RENTERS Wanted. First

and last months rent and deposit
will allow you to own a eemobile home. As low as $30
month. 318-439-5825,

98 B00 99
0954. Open Sundays. 12/26c.

Charles Darwin, an English
naturalist, proposed the theory of

evolution in 1859.

Service: msed, Bonded and

WANT
TANT TO buy used nutria

traps. Sel

8%

538-2367. 12/19-26c.

Ne

Hackberry
New. S

By Grace Welch

BINGO WINNERS
Winners at the Hackberry

Community Center Thursday
night were:

‘keys: Terry Kershaw,
Chuck Thacker, Mandy Nunez
Juanita Bonifay, Sandy Wright,

Betty D igela Me-
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— CLOSING NOTICE —

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Will be open for business on

December 26, 27 and 31st.

WE WILL BE CLOSED

JANUARY 2 - JANUARY 9

We will be in New Orleans with our baby,|

|Aimie’, as she undergoes heart surgery.

WE WILL RE-OPEN ON JANUARY 10

We Would Tike Gro Ghank

Tuesday, December 31

8:00 p.m. Until

— FEATURING —

At The

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE
BuILDING

(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

* FREE CHAMPAGNE

% FREE PARTY FAVORS

Cash Bar - Gumbo Served

$10.00 Admission Per Person

Cedric Hebert -- 775-7102

Val Mouton -- 775- —

aux, Mary Lee Jinks, Rose Beard,
Leroy Simon, Debbie Kittner,
Wilma Cain, Tina Benoit, Marie
Turner, Stephanie East, Linda

Comeaux, Irene Kershaw, Joseph
Laughlin, Lucy Touchette, Tam-

my H. Welch.
Pork roast: Hazel LaBove, R.

D. Landry, Peggy Simon, Juanita
Nunez, Ruby Wright, Juanita

Patin, Mae Welch, Debbie Law-

rence, Frances Beard, Debbie
East. Lillian Schexnider, Leatha

Core, Tina Benoit, Trina Beard,
Ruby Constance, Gle East, Pat
Spicer.

Blackout: ham, Odelia Little;
$50 gift certificate, Juanita
Bonifay; $25 gift certificate,
Brenda Venable.

BASKETBALL

Hackberry girls over Johnson

Bayou girls 53-36. Tessa Seay
scored 19, Shelly Fontenot 12.
Grand Lake beat South Cameron
65-31.

The Hackberry boys peSouth Cameron 72-30. T.

Murphy scored 16, Eric Welch 1
and Luke Soirez 12

__

Grand Lake over Johnson

Bayou 70-29.

HACKBERRY JANUARY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 7, vs Reeves, away.
Jan. 10, vs Grand Lake,

away.
Jan. 14, vs Singer, away.
Jan. 17, vs Johnson Bayou,

away.
Jan. 21, vs Bell City, away.
Jan. 2 vs Hamilton Christ-

jan, away.
Jan. 28 vs Pecan Island,

home. -

For the Record

The Grand Lake High School

Spanish class students who made

a presentation at the Dec. 11,
school board meeting were:

Virginia Mann, Amanda DeVall,
Lance Young, Billy Clark, Dawn

Brittain, and Erin Morris.
The Spanis program at

Grand Lake is now in its sixth

year.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

b Mr. Billiot, the Board set the

January meeting date for January 15,
1997, at 4:00 p.m.

O motion of Mr. Hebert, ae
by Mrs. Nunez, the Board rece’

curricu report from Judith Jon
supe:Onmotion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled until

January, proposed revisions of policies:
Reduction in Staff Personnel

RIF

Staff
istral

by Mr. Johnson, th

report on suspension procedures for ele-

mentary school students.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mrs. ire, the Board received a

report on surface rights on Sections 16-

13-12 and 16-13-13.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

ing interest) g Peet Oil ‘and
G ‘G

Inc. in oil an mineral lease in

Section 16- Ghalk Field.

confines of geographical
7 well as nominated byacassan

Ace Explorat Inc.). Resolution

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

adverti for bide for compu for

pecial education, Title 1, Lunchroom
an other departments as needed.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Cypres Ene Corporation, ape
omission in the bid notice a spubli
in the legal advertisement by newspa-

per, conditional upon official receipt of

rejection by the Sta Mineral Board.

Resolution att

motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

of seismic activity
conducted on Se 16-14-7 by Vastar

Resources,
‘On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

rep o a site inspection on Section

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

retirement oln from Linda Welch,

ailchi 12/31/91
m motion o ‘Mr. Hebert, epena

by M Billiot, the Board went into exec

utive see for the superintend
evaluatic

On Boia of Mr. Hebert, ee
by Mr. Billiot, the Board return

regular session.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, ieneMrs. Abshire, the Board ate repo on the Gupecinten

evaluation.
On motion of a Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, th Bo: renewed

Se eanent an Labina’s contract

for a period of two and one-half (2-1/2)

years (January 4, 1997-June 30, 1999)

with salary to includ $750.00 (amount
of State teacher raise) retroactive to

September, 1996.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr, Hebert, the Boar went into
sessio}

On motion of Mr. Hi

by Mr. John the Board returned to

regular sessi

‘On moti of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board table receiv-

ing th financial report for the month of
November until next mont!

‘On motion of Mr. Johnso seconded
irs. Nunez, Bo approvedcaee of bills for November.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde
by Mrs. Abshire the Board adjourne
until the next regular session on

January 15, 1997.
APPROVE!

/s/ Bill Morris, Proad

being Sect16, Towns 1 Sou
Range estimat

tract or parcel of land
tract of land

iy
64

acres,
ae

Unit
1982 for the
recorded

Lacassane B-
g

under Entry No. 781 att Hine

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Lani

leaving a balance of 598 acres, more or

i

less. Mrs. Arment Landry wife of Lozene

Trahan, thence south to the point of

‘Said advertisem
provide that said bidsshall
on or before

the

fifteenth gist) day of

January, 19 st 4:00 pan. at th office
of the Cameron Parish School

Snd that theCamer Pari Scho
Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
tendent of the

Board, is

,
said application was

mmpanied by a certified check inamou of $300.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

required
WHE!

School Board is
for bid the re masco race

as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

a
farther

purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

appro and ratified as actions of this

That certain tract or parcel of land

being Section
1 Township 12 South, ‘Adopted and approved the eleventh

Range 5 West, estimated to col
(11th) day of December, 1996.

a
Les AND EXCE 42 ee /s/ Bill Morris, President

less, situated within th geographical
co! of t certain u created ae hy

Seni tere! SE
=

for th at fe and
rs

recor und Entry No, 181 of the fae

Lar

pecreea
reco! ameron, maisiana

leavi a balance of 698 acres, more or
SCHOOL BOARD

TeiBe advertisement shall =
provide that said bids shall be receiv.

on or before the fifteenth (15th) day i
January, 1997 at 4:00 p.m. at th office

of the Cameron Parish School Bo:

and that the Cameron Parish Scho
reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

‘The Committe of

this date = 00 p.m with the followimembers

_

presen’

President, Da Billiot, Clift ‘Heb
Nun Ton Johnson and

.
Absent:

approvi
‘On moti of Mrs. Abshire, secon

ed by Mrs. Nunez, the minutes of

tt

a
November 12, 1996 committee meeting

‘were approve blished.
On motion ofMr Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, th Teceived a

report from th —— rega

th is necessary to carry out the

of this resolution
reby

approved and ratified as actions of this

Sou ted and approved the eleventhant “d of Decem 1996.

Jsf Bill Morris, Prond
RON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

by Mrs. Abshire, the Boar rece:

report fro Pegg Benoit, Title 1

Bille t b considered for payment
were received.

ATTEST: On motion of Mr. Billict, seconded

i , Secretary by Mr. Hebert, the meeting was

adjourned.
SCHOOL BOAR on

APPROVED:

the “Cam Pa
‘s/ Bill Morris, Presid

ool Board has received an applica-
School Board

ha received an applic
SCHO BOA

oil, gas and other miner: is a PenLaFle Secret
eron Parish School Board CAMB PASi

taining 4

res, more or less,situated in Section
RUDec26,03

4 Townshi 15 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Said tract

being more particularl described as

follows: All of a certain lot or

d situated in Grand Chenier, Parish
of Cameron, irre;
bounded as follow to wit: No

Cameron Parish Police Jury; East by
Cameron Parish Police Jury; South by

Dominic Miller et al, and West by Betty
Labove Smith. ove described
tract ofland begin at the Southeast

corner of land belonging to Mrs.

ArmententLandrywif of ae ‘Tra
tance eotth huTeogenlanda si

feet, thence in norther direction

Christmas Island is one of the
islands in the Pacific formed

by coral. The first European to

reach the island was British

explorer James Cook on Christmas.

Day, 1777.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc « WaTER HEATING

distanc of anel fifty eig
Ce feetpar tothe

to the east boundary
Mrs. ‘Arm

Trah thence south to the point of

WHER sai application was

accompani check in the

seeeent af$200 gayable tothe
Cameron Paris card, as

required jaw,
ie Cameron sotSchool Board i desirous of advertiai

for bid the above described tract pfla
as juested.Now THEREFORE BE
RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish
School Board does hereby authorize
and request ita Superintendent, Pam

LaFleur, to advertise, pursuant to the
terms of R.S. 30, Section 151 through

158 as amende for an oil, gas, an
mineral lease, covering an affe

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan St, - Laxe CHanies

Prone: 439-4051

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF

LAKE CHARLES HOLIDAY

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE SCHEDULE

Residential garbage collections will be as follows

for the week of Christmas and New Year’s:

Cameron Parish:

lf you are scheduled for pick up on Wednesday,
12/25/96 & 1/1/97 service will be Thursday, 12/26/96 &

1/2/97.

if you are scheduled for pick up on Thursday,

Sales & Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy. 14

12/26/96 & 1/2/97 service will be Friday, 12/27/96 &

1/3/97.

If you are scheduled for pick up on Friday, 12/27/96

& 1/3/97, service will be Saturday, 12/28/96 & 1/4/97.

If you have questions, please call our

Customer Service Center at 436-7229

fun 12/18 & 12/25

WE GO
Well, we crie

Mother Nature se

water is lower,
cold, and yes, tl
sands of new duck
es. Saturday mort

one or should I say
the die-hard duck
the cold to hit the

Better ducks |

on split, with m:

geese, especially
Lake area and the
There were gees
Johnson Bayou a

the Creole area.

population of:gee:
dramatically. In

way, they bumpe
limits fro 20 to

states are reque:
ing, electronic cal
be used, and to

hunting for geese
allow more non=re

and hunt. Winte:
caused numerou:

farmers and wint
More hunting d:
added and Th
hunters to put m

the geese in the c

|

Sales
We Se

Shetl:

478-1720 O

Geriatrics Inc

your tuition to

Charles, If you
in Lake Charie:

Vinton. We pri
advancement t

Call Louisian:

ask for Janet t
aaa

=——as

1996 Sc
Bucket Se
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New 1

Stk. #7487-6
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$26,469

(errata CIS Tee

Disc:

‘21
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SW La. Outdoors
Loeston McEvers

mndr wife of. Lozene

south to the Sre of

sement shall further
bids shallfiftee 915th) day of

:00 p.m. at the office
‘Parish Schoo Board,

ameron Parish Scho
the right to reject any

ILVED, that

tified as actions of this

appro th eleventh
cember, 1

VED:
/ Bill Morris, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

, Secretary
uISH

sent lori

Billiot, Clifton Hebert,

;
‘Ton John and

|
Absent: Non

s Mr. Billiosecond
ez, the agend was

received a

Superintendent regard-
unds,
f Mra, Nunez, seconded

e, the Board received a

egey Benoit, Title 1

considered for payment

of Mr. Billiot, seconded

WE GOT IT!
Well, we cried for it, and

Mother Nature sent it to us. Our
water is lower, we got plenty

cold, and yes, there are thou-
sands of new ducks in our marsh-
es. Sai & morning was a cold

one or should I say an icy one, but
the die-hard duck hunters braved
the cold to hit the marshes.

Better ducks this sec-

ond split, with mallards and pin-
tails to name a couple.

fe also. have = sro flock of

geese, especially in the Sweet
Lake area and the Klondike area.

There were geese killed in the

Johnson Bayou area and also in

the Creole area. They claim the

population of-geese has increased
dramatically. In the central fly-
way, they bumped the possession
limits fro 20 to 40 birds. Some
states are requesting that bait-

ing, electronic calling, live decoys
be used, and to allow full day
hunting ‘for geese on refuges and
allow more non-residents to come

and hunt. Wintering geese have
caused numerous problems for

PREDATORS
We always hear of droughts

or low-nesting is the cause of low

populations of waterfowl up
north. It seems now that the

greatest threat or serious prob-
lem for nesting ducks is a preda-
tor problem. Improved rainfalls
have eased the problem some-

what by preventing farmers from

plowing to the edg of the water,
which prevents predators from

ruining that edge to find eggs

cekin and nesting Gack‘fo
o

- The water has returned, s:

specie have rebounded, Ti “th
spring breeding populati this

year was estimated at 36 million,
however this is well below the 6
million eal for the Sa 2001 of

the North A Waterfowl
Management Plan. It’s been a

goo year, but if we can’t hit or

exceed the goals when it’s at its

best, we&# have serious problems
whe conditions return to normal

or below normal. ie cycle is

goo but some populations are

not responding. Pintail popula-
farmers and winter wheat crops.

More hunting days have been
added and they really want
hunters to put more pressure on

the geese in the central flyway.

year in a row and are 39% below
the long term average.

Remember when we could kill
10 pintails and only two mal-

tions are down for the second

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy. 14

a

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

in Only Four Weeks.
Geriatrics Inc., a health care will pay

your tuition to Louisiana Community Medical College - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We have facilities

in Lake Charlies, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy, Lafayette, and

Vinton. We provide continued training, and opportunities for

igh
our

Call Louisiana Community Medical College (318) 477-7629 and

ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie Perez.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

(Last Week’s News)
Ella Louise and Stacie Booth

spent the weekend with L. J.,
Donna and Hannah Adams in
New Orleans.

Folks, it’s worth the drive to
Grand Chenier to view the

Dyson’s wonderland on Highway
82 on Dyson Lane. Drive around
the roadway to the three homes
fully decorated for Christmas.

rs. Margaret Arrant will
enter a Lake Charles hospital
Tuesday for surgery.

The Grand Chenier American
Legion members held their
Christmas party Saturday night

at the hall, with a supper and
entertainment by Ross Young,

who told Cajun jokes.

lards, well now it’s one pintail
and four mallards. Really, things
look good, but the 1996 breeding

lucks were only up 5% and most’

of that was due to the increase

hatching of blue-winged teal

(September hunting) and the
shoveler (spoonbill).

:

ere are now greater num-

bers of predators than ever

before. Larger predators like

bears, wolves kept the smaller
animals in check, but when set-

tlements of people keep using
more of the lands, they had the

larger animals removed because
of threats. Now the population of

the smaller predators like skunk,
raccoon, and fox quickly
increased and they eat the saducks, duck eggs and youn,

ducks. The U.S. Fish and Wildli
Service estimates that 900,000
adult ducks, mostly the hens, are

killed each year by the fox in the

nesting area. Nest success is

below 10% in many of the breed-

ing grounds, which 90% of the
waterfowl nests are destroyed by

out of con-

trol.

A problem also is the do-good-
er-anti-hunters, as well as the’

people who wear fur, don’t want:

these animals reduced.

FISHING NEWS
I don’t have any fishing

reports, I guess Mother Nature
the start of hunting has put

a damper.on that for a while.

However, before the cold front,
Terry Trahan, a native of Creole,
who has a camp in Little Chenier

Santa’s sleigh is not the only
thing you can spot through your

binoculars this holiday season.

Join the thousands of bird
watchers nationwide and partici-

pate in the annual Christmas
Bird Count.

This is an annual opportunity
for all birders to pursue their

hobby and collect valuable biolog-
ical data at the same time. The

purpose of the counts, sponsored
by the Audubon Societ is to

identify and count as many birds

as possible. The information is
collected and used to help deter-
mine national bird populations
during the winter.

Whether youre an experi-
enced birder or just a backyard
observer, you an contribute to the
effort.

“Even if you&#3 not into going
out into the woods, you can count

birds that visit your feeder and so

assist national data_compilers,”
said Bill Vermillion, Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries biolo-

gist.
Local compilers select and

plot a 24-kilometer (approxi-
mately 15-mile) diameter circle
in which to identify birds. A

count is officially a 24-hour peri-
od, but most begin at sunrise and
end at sunset. Individual counts

are forwarded to a central reposi-
tory and compared with data
from previous years.

All bird species are counted,

29 Gauge
Galvalume

Painted #1

$53.95sq - ‘1.72 Linear Ft.

KASE BURLESON
Funeral services for Kase

Burleson, 31, of Sulphur will be

held at 10 a-m., Thursday, Dec.

26 in the Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home chapel. The Rev.
Richard Hoffpauir will officiate.

Burial will be in the Burleson-
Duhon cemetery in Lake Charles.

e died Monday, Dec. 23,
1996 in Sulphur. He was

a

life
long resident of Sulphur and had

attended Regena Caeli and

Sulphur high. He was a member

gam a well as non-gam
hristmas Bird Cou i

is

the Tena rnp bird survey
in the United States that I&#3

aware of,” said Vermillion. The
Audubon Society has sponsored
counts since 1900.

Anyone can participate. All it

takes is a knowledge of birds

(carry a guide book!) and perhaps
a good pair of binoculars.

The following is a list of
Christmas Bird Counts in

Cameron Parish. Interested par-

ticipants should contact Bill
Vermillion at 504/765-2821 to be

put in contact with a local com-

iler. 21, Sabine Nationalwiltt count; Dec. 22, Johnson

Bayou counts; Dec. 23 Creole
count.

of the Henning Memorial United

Methodist Church.
H is survived by his parents,

Mr. and
.

Ed Burleson of

Sulphur. He was preceded in
death by his grandfather Leland
Portie of Hackberry and his
grandmother Arden Burleson of

Sulphur.

AMELIA BEATRICE
KELLEY

Funeral services for Amelia

Beatrice Kelley, 85, of Sulphur,
will be at 12:30 p.m., Thursday,
Dec. 26, from Our Lady of

Promp Succor Catholic Church
in Sulphur.

The Rev. George Repchick
will officiate; burial will be in

Mimosa Pines Cemetery under

direction of Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home.

irs. Kelley died Monday,
Dec. 23, 1996, in Lake Charles.

A native of Hathaway, she

had lived in Sulphur since 1955

and was a member of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church.

urvivors include four sons,

Julius LeBlanc and David E. I,
Manford and Gerald Kelley, all of
Sulphur; one sisters, Zedora

Babyak of Sweetlake; 10 grand-
children and 10 great-grandchil-

dren.

art
Weekends Start.

mid-range torque.

Few bikes are as much pure fun as the XR200R. You&#3 have a great
time learning, and then enjoying, this little jewel for years to come.

¢ Simple, proven 195cc four-stroke engin offers excellent low- and

« Smooth-shifting six-speed transmission. =

rt, the meeting was Shee toe E &g

* Pro-Link® rear suspension.

:

n Lafitte buried some ° Comfortable low seat height entry-level riders can appreciate.

«/ Bill Morzis, oe fas yet can 8 a6 Find out how great weekends start on a Honda XR200R

MER PARI ineh girt measu 21-1/2 inch-

sage

= gin Honda of Lake Chari
ust SUNRISE/SUNSET :

onda e ar es
aD Mo eee

META OUTL 5607 Common St., Lake Charles

re ee 477-4993 ¢ 1-800-259-4994
5:21 p

= = a a

Our current Su Dec. 29, 7:08 a.m. and |-For All Your Metal Needs-

firs Europ t Flex I Annuity aie Dee. 30, 7:08 am. ana

|

2241 E. Napoleon Sulphur
*”

5:22 p. “|

pe praicon epetsines interest rate. Tue Dee. 81, 7:09 a.m. and 318-625-2778 rive ee

rereThe guarant rate is 4 PPh Jan. 1, 7:09 am. and
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Lane Bonsall Wade & Earline Dupont Joey Reina
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Chad Bridges Brady LaBove Jared Savoie

NE: 439-4051 527-6391 Donald P. Broussard Jason LaBove Shadd Savoie

Waste Buddy Leach Gayle Stewart

1996 Sonoma Club Coupe Pickup Stk. #7538-6 Rieti) Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept. J.B. & Ann Meaux Wayne Sturlese

Bucket Seats, A/C, SLS Decor, AM/FM tae RO) Jerry Canik Ricky & Arlene Miller Sweetlake Land & Oil
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rae nTy

Richard Chapman Mark & Andrea Miller Ann Theriot
Pen seri Steven Cheramie Angie Montie Brian Theriot
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David Dimas Lana Nunez Greg & Wendy Wicke

Fancy Dan Special 1997 Sierra Wideside Take Jean &a Cathy Dimas Sissy Nunez Recia Willis

on Wednesday, New 1996 GM SLE Club Coupe Corey Doucet Tina Payne Aaron Pinch
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To the many friends and relatives who offered prayers, help, or kind words

of encouragement, we thank you, also, from the bottom of our hearts.

Finally, to our boys Todd, Mike, and David, we don’t know what we would

have done without your love, concern and assistance.

Again, thank you and we wish all of you a very safe and happy holiday season.

Sincerely,

y
Monta, * layn

Bobby, Glenda and Wayne Montie
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Cruise, AM/FM Stereo cassette, clock, and more.
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South Cameron to

hold Aggie Days
South Cameron FFA Aggie

Days kickoff Fri., Jan. 3, at the

Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron with lamb weigh-in
scheduled for 5 p.m, followed by

the lamb show at 5:30. Hog
weigh-in begins at 6:30 p.m.

The hog show begins Sat-

urday morning at 9a.m., followed

by hog showmanship.
At 2 p.m., or immediately fol-

lowing the h showmanship, a

pet show for pets of all types will

be held. The beef show is sched-

uled for Sun., Jan. 5, with AOB

short-haired ee: followed by
Brahmans, Brafords and AOB

Jong-haired. The steer show will

follow the beef show and beef

showmanship will be the last

event.
An entry fee of $5 per hog will

be charged Buckles will be

awarded to the exhibitor of the

champion and reserve champion
hogs. Silver trays will be given
for the lamb and beef shows.

Showmanship champions will be

give silver trays.
Concessions be sold

throughout the three day event.

Gumbo will be sold Saturday

beginning at 11 am. Anyone
wishing to purchase plate lunch-

es to go are asked to bring a con-

tainer for the gumbo.
animals must be checked

for health papers to compete in

the parish, district and state

shows. Dr. Johnny Reina will be

on the grounds beginning at 5

p-m. on iday checking lambs

and hogs as they are weighed. On

Sunday, Dr. Reina will be avail-

able at 10 am. After each beef

animal shows, he will be set up to

examine the animal an Ww

any necessary blood. Health

papers will be distributed Thurs.,

Jan. 16, at the Cameron Parish

Show at a cost of $5 per animal.

All proceeds benefit the South

Cameron FFA. Parents of FFA

members are asked to volunteer

to help in the show ring and con-

cession stand. Any donations to

help with the expenses of the con-

cession stand and gumbo would

be appreciated.
To volunteer or for more in-

formation, call Nicky or Steph-
anie Rodrigue at 542-4613.

Cameron Council

on Aging events

The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar of events is as fol-

lows:
Dec. 30 - Cameron visits

Grand Lake games, 9 a.m.

Dec. 31-Jan. 2 _- Cameron

Council on Aging office and sites

closed.
Jan. 3 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

With Warm Wishes
May the New Year bring happiness and

contentment to your entire flock.

Many kind thanks for your continued support.
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do we.

less all the dear children
tender care,

And fit us for Heaven to live

with Thee there.
—from “Away In A Manger”

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Prosperous New Year. Remember, Jesus Loves you and so

Bill, Willa Dean &a Derinda Morris
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They&# hard to wrap but easy to buy
‘

1706-B Ruth, Sulphur
Monday-Friday 9-5:30

i. our convenient monthly payment plan.

Sour washers, dryers, portable dishwashers,
N freezers and
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All of &

“We&# Doing Our Best To Make It The Best For You&

527-7522
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Cameron, La., Dec. 26, 1996

Jarod Baccigalopi exhibited

the grand champion prospect hog

at the Gulf Coast Classic held

Sat., Dec. 21, at the Mosquito
Control Barn in Cameron and

Tiffany Boudreaux exhibited the

grand champion prospect lamb.

Erica Nunez exhibited the re-

serve champion hog. Baccigal-
opi, Boudreaux, and Nunez are

all members of South Cameron

FFA.

The reserve champion pros-

pect lamb was exhibited by
Stoney Simon of Kaplan. Grand

and reserve champion exhibitors

were awarded buckles.

Hog class winners were

Heather Reed, classes 1 and 2;
Tiffany Boudreaux, class 3; Jared

Landry, class 4; Blair Johnson,
class 5; Cassie McDaniel, class 6;
Erica Nunez, class 7; Jarod

Baccigalopi, classes 8 and 10; and

Vicki Kiffe, class 9. Class win-

ners received $40 each.

Placing second through 4th,
and receiving $30, $20 and $15,

respectively were: class 1 -

Derrick Miller, 2nd; Mandi Rich-

ard, 3rd and Bradley Roussell,
4th; class 2, Brittany McDaniel,
2nd; laura Hollier, 3rd and Lori

Hayes, 4th; class 3, Cody

McDaniel, 2nd; Jessica Pri-

meaux, 3rd and Vickie Kiffe, 4th;
class 4, Scott Hess, 2nd; Derrick

Miller, 3rd and Cody McDaniel,
4th; class 5, Casie McDaniel, 2nd;

Bradley Roussell, 3rd and Beth-

any Nunez, 4th; class 6, Brooke

Arrant, 2nd; Nandi DeSonier, 3rd

and Patrick Patton, 4th; 7,

Thomas Patton, 2nd; Santana

Conner, 3rd and Cassi Nunez,
4th; class 8, Tiffany Boudreaux,

2nd; Jared Landry, 3rd and Brett

Baccigalopi, 4th; class 9, Marcus

Harris, 2nd; Kris Bernard, 3rd

and Lancey Conner, 4th and in

class 10, Robert Patton, 2nd;

Ryan Bourriaque, 3rd and Kris

Bernard, 4th.
Showmanship results in-

clude: 9 and 10 year champion
Bradley Roussell and Patrick

Patton, 2nd; 11 year old champi-
on, Brett Baccigalopi; Casie

McDaniel, 2nd; 12 year old
,

Michael Boudreaux and Derrick

Miller, 2nd; 13 and 14 year old,

Brittany McDaniel and thomas

Patton, 2nd; 15 year old, Lori

hayes and Lancey Conner, 2nd;
16 and older, Cody Hayes and -

Jared Landry, 2nd.

Tiffany Boudreaux was grand
champion lamb showman and

Stoney Simon was reserve.

Shark species will be

protected in the Gulf

Threatened shark species will

be protected under a proposed
regulation restricting recreation-

al and commercial fishing for the

species in federal waters of the

Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of

Mexico.
The national Marine Fish-

eries Services announced the pro-

posal last week. It’s designed to

protect declining shark stocks by

reducing the commercial and

recreational catches. Officials are

seeking public comments on the

proposal.
The proposed restrictions wo-

uld remain in effect until a per-

manent species-rebuilding pro-

gram can be put in place, the

agency said.
The plan will reduce recre-

ational bag limits for large and

small coastal sharks and prohibit
fishing for five species. It will

also reduce commercial quotas
for large coastal sharks and

impose a first-time quota on

small coastal sharks.
The proposal will prohibit the

keeping of basking, bigeye, sand

tiger, white and whale sharks.

The five Atlantic sharks are con-

sidered to be extremely vulnera-

Fishing cards

Wallet cards listing 1997 bag
limits for saltwater and freshwa-

ter recreational fisheries are now

available through Louisiana Sea

Grant at LSU. The cards provide
size restrictions and numbers of

fish allowed to be taken per day
for almost 40 popular saltwater

species and 14 freshwater

species.
Saltwater anglers should note

that the 1997 bag limit for

greater jack has dropped to

one a day instead of three, as was

allowed in 1996. The minimum

size of 28 inches remains the

same. Another change for 1997 is

that the limits for red snapper

are the same in both state and

federal waters—five per day with

a 15-inch minimum size,

The size and bag limits for

redfish in Louisiana state waters

remain the same as in 1996--five

per day allowed, each at lest 16

inches, with only one over 27

inches. Federal waters are still

closed to fishing for redfish. The

limits for speckled trout also

show no change from 1996; 25

per day at a minimum of. 12 inch-

es each may be taken. Size and

bag limits for the most popular
freshwater fish are the same as

in 1996.
The cards are free and may be

ordered from the Louisiana Sea

Grant Communications Office,

LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 70803.

They are also available through
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service offices in coastal parishes
including Cameron. For more

information about the cards, call

Sea Grant Communications,
(604) 388-6448 or 6449.
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ble to overfishing. Catch-and-
release recreational fishing will

be allowed for white shark.
“Scientific data indicate that

the large coastal species of shark

are overfished,” Fisheries Service

executive William Hogarth said

in a written statement. “We also

need to take a precautionary
approach to avert overfishing of

the small coastal sharks.”
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Secretary

Word Processing ° Legal Secretary
Travel and Tourism

Computer Aided Drafting
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CAMERON PAR

Aggie Days held

at Grand Lake Hi
Grand Lake Aggie Day was

held Dec. 7, at the sale barn,
behind the school. Grand Lake

Jr. 4-Hers were:

Greg Theriot, 2nd with 2

hogs, 4th with blue butt pig, and

Qnd with breeding rabbit; Scott

Myers, grand champion with hog
and 3rd in showmanship; Justin

LaBove, 3rd in breeding rabbit;

Todd Taylor, 5th in breeding rab-

it.
Kelly Cline, 5th in showman-

ship with hog; Shelly Granger,
grand champ with New Zealand

and California rabbit, also 3rd

with silver matin rabbit; Mandi

Richard, 1st, 2ns, and 3rd with

pigs and 3rd with California rab-

bit; Tyler Theriot, 4th with pig,
grand champ with mini-rex and

8rd with rabbit.

Trinity Cline, 3rd with black

pig; Matthew Guintard, 3rd and

5th with red pig; Marcus Harris,
ist and 3rd with pig; Brandon

Hebert, 2nd with pigs and 4th

Singing set

Fifth Sunday singing will be

held at the First Baptist Church

in Grand enier Sun., Dec. 29,
at 6 p.m. Everyone is invited.

e Cameron Parish Minis-

terial Association will meet

Thurs., Jan. 2, at the South

Cameron hospital.
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&quot;Factor air, am/fm stereo cassette, sliding rear

window, rear bumper, XS upgrade equipment.

power steering, plus much more!
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with heifer; Linsey Poole, 3rd

and 5th with lamb; Amy
Granger, reserve champ with

rabbit. é

Cassandra Faulk, 5th with
pig; Greg Dawsey, 6th with pig;

James Morris, 5th and 3rd with

pig; Brandy Guidry, 4th with rab-

bit; Heather LeBouef, 3rd place
and reserve champ with rabbit;

Kinsey Duhon, 2nd and 5th with

lamb.
Brett Wicke, reserve champ

in showmanship with lamb, also

6th in showmanship with pig and

4th with pig; Holly Manuel,

grand champ and reserve champ
with market hog, ist in junior
showmanship and class with pig;

Sheena LeBouef, grand champ

and 4th with rabbit; Crystal
Ewing, 4th with pig and 2nd with

rabbit; Patrick Taylor, Ist with 2

pigs; and Russell Faulk, 3rd with

pig and 4th in showmanship with

pig.

4-H items are

delivered
South Cameron High School

4-H fund raiser items were deliv-

ered and distributed to 4-H mem-

bers on Fri., Dec. 20. 4-H mem-

bers are asked to deliver all items

during the holidays and bring the

money to school on Mon. Jan. 6.

Or

5 °193™
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WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

2

rw

beautiful wetlands.

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS 1N

GAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint

Louisiana Departmentof Natural Res

Christmas Trees in the Cameron Pari

tree a part of this project to help cre:

and to restore and preserve one 0

ources are

ish wetlands. Let us ake you

ate a healthier environment

f our greatest assets. our

effort with the

using discarded

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at roadside next to your home before Monday,

January 13, 1997 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road Crew.

Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this project.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAMERON PARISH - 775-5718
RUN: 12/19, 26 & 1/2, 9
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